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Meanwhile the IMeppe colonj vent on 

its old courM, and wu rerj busj watching 
the Gnerosej Beaufort a and tbeir douigs. 
TVilkinaoD, or Bewirort, itbb tlis name most 

frequently on people's lips. The latter eave 
litUe dinnerf, ordered wtta exquisite taste &oni 

CKabofa. Man; of the English ased to get in 
a joint ot ao, on a man'a head, from " Shabow 

the Restjwrong's ;" but the Beaufort ditmers 
vere the aabject of enTj and desire. The limit 

was rigidlj fixed at ten persons, one of whicli 
select Daud Mr. Blacker asuall; contrived to be. 

They were charminj; little feasts, Bud the aif of 
tDjsterj and selection lent a fresh attraction to 
them. It naa known that Mr, Blacker bad full 

powera to stop and retain any Sjing person of 
dislinctioQ — a Sir Thomas, and even an Honour- 

able Charles. His air of importance increased 

daily. He was alwaya aeen hunjing by ex- ■

"M^ good air," he would say to ft friend 
inquiring for admission, " I can't get jou to a 
dinoei. We can't do that sort of thing, jou 
know. I doie say, now, we oould manage you 
in the eTening." ■

Who wonld bare now known tlie cbarming 

Edith Wilkinson, n£c Edith M'Gregor, the 

simple parson's daughter F Certainly not one of 
her six gauche sisters, stil! uomarried, at home. 

Shehadbegunalready to"takeairB." Shewrote 

borne — ana not very often — the most brilliant 
occannts of " the society here." " We are think- 

ing of staying altogether, instead of going on ;" 

in which, too, the simple rustic siaters seemed 
to read with wonder that Edith was admired 

and followed by ereiy one. They could -not 
understand, or make it out. They marvelled 

machat theMr.Beaufort whose name figured so 

often. The Wilkinson, as Captain Filby called 
her, was at ^11 the select dinneie; ao was the ■

C'c. gentleman, her hnaband, whose importance tastly incraa£ed from the attentions paid 
to hia wife. The foolish iady seemed to ktow ■

places, and in our more modern watering-places, 
where gambling establishments prevail, it is 

almost comic to see how quickly the simple aud 
innocent fall into the las tone of the place, 

and, so to speak, ont-Herod their neighbours. 
They are fascinated by the novelty and bril- 
liancy, and by the contrast to their own home 

manners, having a confidence in their excellent 
training. ■

Our Lucv, who indeed at this time was living 
within a golden cloud that hung before her eves 
and encompassed her about, beheld all Iier 

friend's behaviour through the same dreamy 
medium. She admired Mr. Beaufort, and saw 

everything that was generous and chival- 

rous in him, admiring him the more " because 
he had shown himsell above the vile whispers of 

the mean creatures about." On this principle, 
too, she was always with her friend m pulilio 
places, and the five — Miaa Lucy and Vivian, Mrs. 
Wilkinson and Mr. Beaufort, aad " Harco" — 

made up a little party at public placcs~.it 
the port, for instance, wiiere tee town gathered. 

Our Lncy delighted in thus bearding tlie colony, 
and. it must oe added, " her enemy," as she 
now considered Mr. West, whose eyes, she 

faacied, fallowed her proceedings witn grave 

disapproval. That unhappy gentleman, iivioi 
now m a mental fever — restless, disturbetl, 

miserable — seemed to find relief in eagerly 

watching that party. !From the same reason, 
as a sort of bitter detiance to the dear girl, he 
had found himself drawn into a dioapprova! of 

the Beaufort party. " She takes them up," 

he morbidly brooded, " on purpose, because she ■

that Iknow wliat sort otpeople they are. 
I can read the challenge in her eye. What 

folly, what wickedness, to enoonrage that poor 

country lady in her foolishness, all to spite me ! 
I will frostrate auch wickedness. She may do 

what she pleases to me ; but I will not look 
on and see innocence rniaed, all for a girl's 
freak." It seemed to him that duty was call- 

ing on him to act. Long after, as be Looked 
back to thia season and to the whirl of at;ita- 

tion in which he Uved, he thought with wonder 
of Itis state. ■

lusin Constance, infinitely more sensible 
his sister Margaret, tried to soothe 

But when the three were together, his 
sister, excited at the change that was slowly 

working in him, unconscioualy infiamed his statu ■
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b; dnelliag on the details of Ihia affair. Con- 
stance, coniicit from the convent where she 

waa learning Frencb, would contrive to meet 
him. Iliis ibe abstractedlj would set dowa U 

pure uBOideQt. Hen would follow a waU.in 
which she, with some art, iuviled him to the 

subject oF bis troubles. She found his bitter 

coinplainta of the place and ita society did bim ■

" I knovr what the plan on foot now is," be 

would saj, eicitedlT. " Ont j fancy — to let that 
poor yoacs fftil oe sacriBced amone these 
wtetebes, all oecause they think it will aonoj 

me. Itiashocking; jiitnot? But it shall not 

take place. I know about them — moie than 

they think." ■

He bad ksown the squire, and he thonght 

him a simple, foolish, but good man, who would 
be sure to take fright at a warning;, or even ■ 

hint. " I have only to «ay a word. Tliough, 
indeed, if we were to set about eipoainff all 

the impostors tliat came into this place, vhere 
would it end f ■

Constance, though admirini; CTerytliioK be 
did or even prapoaed, could not restram tbelook 
of dJrtrcBS that came into her face. "Don't ■

do t ■

inth ■

"Wbj?" he aske((, smiling at her earnest- 
ness. ■

"Becanse it will lead to mischief. Tbey will 

combiue against you, and make a part? ; for 
they are snch cruel, unscmpulous people, end 

sti«. at nstbing. Dearest cuusiii, do tuis one 
little thing for me. I know I am foolisb ; bat 

I would not see yoa more imliapp; than — I 
mean unhappy, that is " ■

" Unhappy," he said. " Well, now T do 

think you are a foolish cousin, and jou must 
think me an empty, childish man indeed. Un- 
happy. Whjf No. I am interested, and 

therefore should be bappy. Unhaiipy becaose 
a light, not orerwise girt whose father, as they 

aav, 1 am old encmgh to be, has chosen to play 
offbergirlisbtricksQnraeP No.no; we shall 

wait to Me the end, whatever that end may 
be." ■

" Poor foolish unhappy child,'' said she, wit^ 
real sympa&y. " I feel a conviction it will not 
end as she wiahe»— that Vinan will ncTcr 

marry her," ■

"Yonthink sof be said, eagerly. "Bo do 
I — so do I. "niese soldiers are not of the 

marrying mind. I eoold telf her half a dozen 
instances myself of disappointment; bat abe 
is impatient. We wilt know Tery soon ; for 

he will get orders to join his r^ment, and 
then the thing mutl be decided one way or ■

That evening he vent np to the aqnire, 

who had quite lost his timoraus air of gra- 
titude for being noticed, and bad actnally 

grown pcoBpons, with an air of buaineM and 

importance. Mr. West, perhaps, was not Utt 
most skilful nea;otiatcr; bat he was in ear>eet. 

He qoietly nid: " Yoa are a great deal wiUi 

those Baanfiirto, and I snj^tose ksov iJl about ■

llicm and their family P" The other thanght, 
fooliatilj, that bis interest was about beiog 

sought for one oF the little dinners. ■

" Oh, I know tliem very well," he said, pom- ■

fonsly. " We me quite a set togetlier, you now ; but really I have made it a rule not to 

make any request of them. Blacker settles ■

Wilkinson's disclaimer. ■

" Oh dear yes," said the other. " Beaufort 

Manor is one of the show places ; changing 

people &ej are." ■

"No doubt; but to places of this sort many 
charming people come whose aceonnt of them- 

selves is their only guarantee. Yon see, Hr. 
Wilkinson, you have not been abroad before, 
and — one learns to be very cautious. ■

The other's face grew red. " I don't under- 
stand. I know as tnoch — and can take care 

of myself as other man. What do you mean F ■

"Are yon sure," said the other, "tliat they 

are the Eeauforts of that show place you spcAe ■

'thing for them." 

rhey si^ tbev at . 
think," went on Mr. Weat, taking no notice of ■

vetjthmi 
"They ■ 1 from StaSbrdsbirf ■

"OF c ■ i theyai ■ We are to go there ■

earth i ■

"Because, eaid Mr. West, a little impra- 

dentjy, "I heard in London that those very 
Beauforls haie no children." ■

" I am sore I don't know," said the other, 

Impatiently. "One can hear plenty of idle 
stories in Londan, if one only listens to them. 
I don't understand." ■

Wilkinson vent away faming, bat a little 
troubled. The first persw he met was Hr. 

Dacres, who sang ont to him cheerfully, with 
his haiid extended : ■

" Ah, heimil so giey, ■ ■ id too, ■

Well, mr troubadour, how is the bewitching 
Mm, W. to-day r ■

" She is gone to drive with the Beauforts. 

By the way," be said, doabtfiiUy, "wouldn't 
yon say those Beanfints vera vbat yon call all 

right!* ■

" God bless me," said Vi. Dacies, quickly, 

"have they blown upF Are they gone otff 
Have tiiBT, too, levanted F" ■

"Not it all," said Wilkinson, tettily; "but 

I jnst parted from that Mr. West there, and he 
had some story about the real Beanforts having 
no children." ■

" Oh, that v«s it," eud Hr. Daeres, tiKra«ht> 

Mly; "that came from West, did itf Hy 

gmtlenan says more titan his prayers. Ue- 
Uiinks, kaowmg wlmt I do oT that party, 
l^t I should leave the ease to ai^ jnry 

(not a Frentdi one, of conne), and they'd 
gire their opinion of him without timung 
round in the box. My CFpinion, sr, of the 

said Mr. Weat ia to—wtH-^of* n hig^ n it ■
WSB." ■
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" Just wUit I thoQf^t," Mtid the otiier, grealij 
rtliered. " And liruiK as tiKj do so haud- 
wneeh — in the first stjli) " ■

" Yes. Look at tlie ▼&; thej entertain 
- of die little dinners t»- ■

merctiant princes at Liverpool, 
vhot otir bigiriga vere doiru there, and 

thej did not oome neir it. Hr. West is a 

little lw> food of huty'mg hiaigelf about olJier 
people's affain. It u nnworth; and akabbT, 
-air. If I were called on to adviio, I should 

sa; that an action for damages Toald lie. But 
there is a reason — everf reason, sir — not on 
the pleadings at present ." ■

Quite satiafied, the si^nire went his wa;. 

Ur. Dacres, for all Lis pleasant qoalities, 

had "a bitter drop" in him, and adopted a 
curions sneering tone towuds Ur. West. 

Perh^n his own acntenest told him the true 

state of Ihe case as to Lucy's behafiour, and 
he thought this was the best va; of taking it. 

He xas also, no doubt, enjojing tlie frieod- 
^p of Vivian on the same prodtabte teraia 
be had done West's generosity — or, at least, 

tiiw ms eharitahlj given out. Some saab little 

tax was slvAjB to be paid for the pleasure 
of Hr. Daotea's intimacj. He soon told 
his owa {amilj, as veil as Yivian, who was 

present, of what he called "West's nndeihand 
fitjtb," which was Dnworthj and uohaadsome, 

aad be was afraid, oould be onl; too readily 
explaiued. ■

libo sciM^ with vhich Lucy endorsed this 
yiew trembled on her lip, and ^hed in her eye, 
"Xee, papa, I can ex^Jain it. He finds bis 

enmity to be powerless, and now he thinlts 
to Teach me tnrongfa m; friends. I did not 

think he would stoop so low. Such a poor 
vdgai storvl A bit of gossip from London. 

^ere maj be Rttj Beanfoit families. Tbey told 
Ur. WilluBson tcCT had relations all over the ■

Hagdom." ■
/ivian smiled. "Ton are a most enthnsiastic 

dianpion of those people. We must all admit 

their perfcctioa. aiiil, I don't guiie believe in ■

" Ah, iiert is an hononrable open hostility 1 

Bow diflerent that is ta stabbing in the 
dad.! It is nnworthj, nnmanly," she said, 
with a defiant loolc and toss of her head, 
" and I shall take care to show him that his 

aeccet insinoaUons have no effect on my [rieod- ■

Wouldn't Lnln draw at the Francais f ■

be worth a handled hxau a aignt; sir, at the ■
least" ■

How strange this change and hostili^ to Gil- 
bert W^eat! Yet Lnoy did not diaUke him; 

nay, at times, pitied ana liked him ; but these 
sodden impulses were port of her character. 

Th^ bore her awav wUh them. Every 
me, therefore, leiBaAed the renewed and 

all btit esigierated intimacy between Lulu 
aid her alanaered fnends. Every one, too. ■

saw ber stop befure Ur. West on the port, 
wttli Mrs. Wilkinson beside her, and sat to 

him with a bauKhtj look— and Captain Filby 
heard her say it — "Now, Mr. West, yon see 

what effect your oessage has had npon me. 
I congiatnlate yon on your new arts.'' Tiuai 
Mr. Ernest Beaufort came up, and with him 

she walked away ostentatiously. Evwybody 
knew how that " moody West" had tned to 

invent a clumsy story oDoot the Beauforts — a 
shockiiffi instance of iinpotcait spite — and wm 
fnll of Mr. Goemaey Beaufort's capital way of 

taking it. So good tempemd and gentle- ■

" My dear ma'am, I shan't take the least 
notice of it. It is beneath me. In town tliere 

is a story about everyone, onoe a week. Only 
betUr jQot tell Siaeat, who is a littile hot in his 
temaec." And there was infinite art to be 

used, and cUefly by iSJat Lulu's cleverness and 

tact, that young Beaufort was to be kept from 
heariag the slander. ■

Yet West, whose life now was working in 

a round of this niorhid straggly said to hini> 

self, " She shall not pat me down in ttLSt way. - 

I will live to open her eyas ;" and wrote off to 
his lejnl frienn in Engund a feverish letter, 

imploring him to work the thing ont and 
find the truth, and let bint know. After that, 

let him oome over aztd bring praoEs ; it would 
pay all — any expense. ■

"Poor W«et," said the legal friend, read- 
ing, " what has come over him F He's quite 
excited." ■

CS1TTEK333. "CWHISlIiJMTI*««E»nCB." ■

The entire colony wondered at the eaeemeas 

with which West began to mix in what lie had 

once called ibe foolish shows of the place, being 
now most anxiooa never to miss the Corso, 

or 1^ packet coming in, or the Uttle parties in 

the Nnoll rooms of the place ; any scene, in 
short, where he might have a cfauice of see- 

iag QtD pair whose moveaients were now bis ■

Oae night Tivian bad come across the 
street, to spend one of those evenings which 

were so delightful for Lucy. Indeed, this 
school-giri had now found herself set free 
in a new and charming domain, a delicions 
(rarden abounding in the rarest scents of 

flowers, and could not lestiain her joy and 
sense of happiness. She did not look back 
to the nost, as one older would have done; 
she haa not yet learned the value of the 

little eicoses and pretenc 
and she accepted wit! ■

rangement proposed l_ ___. ■

he not proposed to leave it all to her? She was 
to take time to know her own mind, and all 

that. She knew it now — oh, how splendidiy ! 
In the very young there is always a little of 

this cruel semshnesa, or thoughtlessness. Her 
father not unadroitly aided this view — ss he did 
on this night. ■

"Poor West! he glarti at newhenl meet ■
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bim as if lie iraa going to eat me. A good, 
sober, sensible man, no doubt, aud I am 

will pick up a widow, of a suitable age, 
of tliese days, who'll make bim ^erj comfort- 

able." Lticj smiied. Alas ! that amile sbowed 

bow the old ima^ hadgone. " I think," went 
OD Mr. Dacres, in great Bpirita, " ha hat been 

reading that old norel or Miw 'Whafs-her- 
name's, where the tutor thinks he has inspired 

the sweet cirl, his pupil, with a tender and 
reyerential interest. My poor Lnln ! fancj her 

being handed over to a profeuor of this sort, to 
bo lectiiT^d every moramg, and bare her mind 
formed '" ■

in at the door, love has flown out of the 

window. ViTian, with hiE eyes on her, talked 

about himself; and preaently Mr. Dacres, 
finding love-making monotonous to an nninte- 

restea bystander, slipped out quietly for a few 
minutes to get a breath of fresh air. I'he 
fresh air that invigorated Mr. Dacres was 

that of the eafS at the comer, so fatally 
near his residence. Then Tivian and Luoy 

began the old, old daet. Long sinoe, as the 
reader will have guessed, they had settled 

eiervtliing. To Lucy Vivian had been more 
explicit tnan to her father; she onderatood 

how he was situated perfectly. He bad not 

many friends in the world: one brother, also 
in the army— no fcther nor mother— a pair of 

wandering men, like man;^ soldiers tbat we meet, 
whose family is the regiment. For that case 
we may have sympathy. There was just one 
relation, then very ill and lingering near death, 

on whom mncb depended; and Lucy under- 

stood that any further steps were not to 
be taken until this matter had come to an 

issue. She had formed her own ideal of this 

awful lady ; for she saw that Vivian shrank 

from her ver^ name, and would not speak of 
her. A temble relation, who had much in 

her power. Mr. Bacrea, having looked after 
Vivian's affairs through the agency of his own 

solicitor in England, found everything satisfac- 

tory ; so much money in the funos to bis 
credit — all plain sailing, aa be said. There 

was no hurrj. Let matters shake themselves 
free. At Vivian's, or rather Lucy's earnest 

request, no officii intimation of an engage- 
ment was given. But it vraa guessea at, 
and all but known; Mr. Dacres always rub- 

bing his hands gleefully, and saying he sup- 

posed the young people would knock out some- 
tliing of the kind one of these days. It wasn't 
Ma affair. ■

Bacrea had scarcely departed, when Madame 

Jaques came tripping over, in great delight. ■

bore a sword. A hero, too, who saved gallant 
men for their wives and families. ■

"I was passing the post, monsieur," she said, 
" and I thought 1 would ask if there was a letter. 

The bonXKeu, I think, inspired me, for they gave ■

5 I thought ; but it is very ■

me this. Tliere must be wonderful news in ■

Vivian opened it hurriedly. It was a long 
despatch, and labelled "On his Maiest/a Ser. 
vice." When the pretty Madame Jaques bad ■

Cie, Lucy saw bis troubled air. Ha rose tily. ■

" No bad news, dear ?" she said, anxiously. ■

"My sweet Lucy," be said, "the worst. 
There is some trouble expected in one of the 

islands, and here is the fatal order to join the 
T^ment by the first ship tbat sails. What 
liall we doF" ■

Lucj was very pale. ■
" It la not so bad a: ^ 

bad. And you m ■

"Yes," he said, " if I was ill or dyin;^, I 
dared not hesitate. Alas! what shall we 
dof" ■

" And when," said she, aniiousiy, " does the 
vessel sail f " ■

" In five weeks," be said. ■

"All," said Lucy, cheerfully, "that is a long 
reprieve. I was afraid it was to-morrow, or 

next day." ■

"Yes," he said; "to be sure. And there 

are to be further orders; so something to occa- 

sion delay may turn up In the mean time. We 
shall make the most of the reprieve, and not 
think of what is coming." ■

Now entered Mr. Dacres from taking the 

fresh air — and smelling strongly of it. He was 
told the news. He was mooay, as, somehow, 

lie always was wiien coming in from the fresh ■

"Most unlucky," be said, dryly; "and you'll 
have to go, of course ?" ■

"He ami, papa," said Lncy, eagerly. "The 
colonel must be with his men !" ■

"No seUingont, nor exchanging, of course?" 
said Mr. Bacrea. ■

" It would be disgraceful, papa," said Lncy, 
answering for Vivian. Then, with assamad 

cheerfulness and alacrity, " After all, it will 
make little difference — a couple of years at the 

outside, if even eightetn months." ■

" Perhaps a year even, if it be a short busi- 
ness," said Vivian. ■

" And jon will be back with us here ! And 

by that time all these obstacles will have 
passed away." ■

Mr. Bacrea was swinging on what be called 
"the hind legs" of his chair, with his eyes on 
the ceiling, " crooning," very low, a dismal 

ditty. He made no further remark. When 

Vivian rose to go awa^ and that rather moutn- 
fol interview ended, Mr. Dacres rose too, and, 

with apparent cordiality, followed him out ; 

then slipped on arm inside his, and drew him 
away witn, " A word in your ear, Vivian, my 

boy." They went op the street ti^ether. ■
You see this news alters matters entirely. 

After what has taken place between you and 

my Lulu, something must be settled as to 
time, place, and date. Once a man goes off 

to Gibraltar, the post takes rather too long 

coming to be depended on. So^ aa my dor- ■
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liii|;^3 next frieocl, I have to loot to these 

things. See berc. I Gad br our friend Galli- 
oan, snuft in my pocket" (this waa his 
tumliar style aod title for tiie Ene;lis)i man's 

Mead, tbc excellent Galigcaai's Messenger), 

"tbe mail-aLip aaila oa the twentv-fourth. 

liat gives us, you see, little more tbaa four ■

ViTiaa, downcast and distreiised, answered; ■

"Tou are quite right. That is the very day. 
Too near, indeed." ■

"Very well. Now we come to what is to 
be done. What is the arrangement F Within 

that limit, mj dear friend, I leave every- 

thing to you, and pray suit your own conve- 
nience." ■

There was a pause. ■

"Mr. Dacres," said the other, desperately, 
"youknow Low I feel towards your clidd. She 

knows it too ; but, if I appear to hesitate in this 
matter, I implore you to give me credit for the 

most passionate eagerness to do what is right. 
Youknowuot what my situation is, and I cannot 
teU you." ■

"I don't want to know," said Mr. Dacrea, 

good humouredly. "All of us, here at least, 
are in queer situations enoogb. But, as I 

a^d, you']] have time enough to look about 

you between this and the sailing of the ■

" I tel! you, I am helpless," said Vivian, i 
desperately, "and have no choice. Things 
may become smooth, and I praj they may. 

But if they should not, I know lAe wilt under. 
stand." ■

" Oh now, see here," said Mr. Dacres, 

gravely, "/ won't understand, thougb. You 
know, yourself, we can't have any of that. 

Yon're a gentleman, and I know all about 

yon and your belongings ; so I feel quite 
secure. 'To any of tiie raps li^e, of course, 
I'd take quite a different tone, but with you 

it's anotlier matter. You see, your»elf, there 
can't be anvthing of that sort. You and she 

have Kttlea it long ago between you. That 
man. West, a fine, intelligent, honourable 

fellow, has got his cong^ — between our- 
selves, was rather cavalierly seat about his 

businessman for you. But girls are kittle 
cattle. I consider it as next to the rising 
of the glorious sun to-morrow, that we see 

yon and she standing together, with Pennv 
in his gown between ye. My dear frieni^ 

that must be, and no mistake, before you 

go. To this compieiion wc must eome 
before the — what's this Gallinan says is 

her name? yea — the Buchess of Kent weighs 
anchor." ■

"I shall behave as a man of honour," said 

Vlrlsn, " you may depend on that." ■

"Indeed, and I wish I was as sare of ahun- 

dred-pound note this moment." ■

At another time this artful allusion might 
have had some effect. Bat Viviao, lookiug 

gloomily, walked quioklyawaj. ■

" Bt ," said Mr. Dacres, savagely, t ■

lookea after hioi, " if he's hatching any trick. ■

I'll shoot hbn on the sands there, ^nd all that 

they'll have for his Majesty's service, or to send 
home, will be his body," ■

A FLOBSNTmE PROCESSION. ■

Under this title, a picture by an English- 

aman — Mrs. Benham Hay — is now ta be seen 
at the French Gallery ia London, whicli de- 

serves special notice from all persons interested 
in the progress of Art, and which, therefore, re- 

ceives special notice here. ■

The scene is tlie Square of the Cathedral at 
Florence, and the period ia the Carnival of tho 

year 1497. It is the time when the pulpit 

eloquence of the &moas Puritan of Italy (Sa- 

rola), always fervent in denouncing the 
ps and vanities of Florence, has singled 

out for special reprobation every object of 
luxury andlieauty which can decorate a citizen's 

house or adorn a citizen's person. Incapable of 

appreciating the genial influences of jewellery in 
the formation of female character, or the lojal 

homage rendered to the general sense of beauty 
by the general use of rouge, the narrow old Re- 

former has insisted on the burning of all the 
" Yauities," with the ardour of a man who is 

onlj himself accessible to the most ineradicable 
vanity of all — the vanity of spiritual rule. A 

pious fewltave succmnbed to the great preacher's 
arguments, out of church, as well as in. They 
have assembled in procession, with their " Vant- 

ties" in their hands. Under a striped awning, 

they pass through the old Cathedral Saoare of 
Florence, on their way to the fire which is to 

devour their doomed luxuries, in the presence of 

the profane man^ who are celebrating the joyous 
Carnival of medueval times. ■

This is the moment chosen for illustration in 

the picture. It is a work of very considerable 

size, containing a large number of figures, ex- 
hibiting several striking dramatic contrasts, and 

exacting from tiie artist unusually severe intel- 

lectual preparation, and unusually elaborate 
technical execution. The aim of this picture is 

a high one, and (upon the whole) that aim has 
been intelligently and conscientiously achieved. ■

The defects of the work — to speak of these 

Srst, and to pay Mrs. Benham Hiiy the compli- 
ment of confronting her with impartial critictsm 

— appear to lie in a certain measreuess of execu- 

tion, and a certain want of easy force in drawing. 
It is also to be remarked that the work this 

picture has cost the artist — the struggle there 
has been here with tbc terrible technical diffi- 

culties of the most- technically-ciactLng of all 

tiie Arts — is a little too visible in certain places. 

Take, far example, tlie timidly-stiff action and 
expression of the Carnival-reveller who holik 

the dice in his hand, atone end of the composi- 
tion, and the curioualj overwrought attituae of 
the citizen with the eitended hands, at the other 

end. To these objections, which the artist may 
remove in future works, one more remains u> 

be added, whicli the artiat may remove imme- 
diately —for it lies, not in the piotuie itself, but ■
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in wliat is, most injadicioaaly, clsined for the 
picture in the catalogue. ■

Not content with the hif;h imaginatiTe dtort 

of reviving the people and events of a past 
time ; not content with representing oharaoler 
and action, feeliog- and beauty, Mrv. Senham 

Hay invites mm to discover abstruse ajmbolical 

meanings in the principal figures of her pictnre. 
In plainer words, she aspires to express abstract 

qualities, by the purely concrete means of 
brashes and paint. To take an instance. We 

are charmed by one of her fignres — a girl 
dressed in blue, playing- on a musical instru- 

ment. What Art am do (wLtliin Art's limits) 
is shown in this figure. It is full of the charm 

of innocence and youth and beauty ; there is 
trae feeling in the face, and true grace in the 

attitude. These all-attraetive qnaltties having 
produced their full effect upon us in thepicture, 
we happen to look into the catalogue next, and 

find — what no human being, without tlie cata- 
logue, conld possibly discover — that our cliann- 

isg giri in blue represents " a servant of the 

Ideai" (whatever tliat may be), "absorbed in 
the meaning of the music she is playing." In 

oth« words, here is something whiehuie pic- 
tiue, confessedly, cannot express for itself, and 

which the catalogue is obliged to express for it. 
The general spectator loolcs up afcain at the 
figure, sees no more in it than he saw before : 

arrives inevitablv (prompted by the calalngue) 
at the false conclusion that there most be some ■

be wonfd have appreciated at its proper value 
if the picture had been left to eieroise its leg;i- 
timate inhenoe over him. The cuHivated spec- 

tator takes a shorter way. He simply closes 
the catalogue ; knowing perfectly well that it is 
claiming Tor the art or paintiDg something 
which that art is, by the nature of it, abso- 

lutely incapable of accomplishing. In both 

cases, the picture suffers from being per- 
versely weighted witdi a meaning which words 
alone can convey, and which no picture what- 
ever can carry. Mrs. Benham Hay mar rest 
assured that the worst obstacle her worlt will 

have to eacoantcr on its way to success, is the 

cloudy symbolism which pu^ out npon it from 
the catau^e. ■

Taming next to tbe merits of this remarkable 

pictutB, the Bat quality in it which strikes us, is 

the masterly vigour and variety of the composi- 
tion. The difficulties here must have been enor- 

mous. The persons of the procession and the 

spectatoiB of tbe procession are aU arranged as 

nearly as poasible on one plane. No common 
fancy, and no common knowledge of the re- 
sources of Art, were needed to make the action 

of the scene, thus treated, graceful and various, 
without the sacrifice of truth to Nature. Ei-' 

cepting the two fignres already noticed of the 
reveller and the citiien, the difficulty here has 
been met, and vanquished, in a manner which 

deserves the heartiest reoognition that we can 

bestow. Looking closer at the work, the eye is 
at once riveted by the admirdile individuality of , ■

some of the heads — by tbe subtle knowledge of 

character, and the singularly clear and intelli- ■

Sit rendering of that knowledge to the eye. e heads of the two citizens (at the right-hand 
side of the picture) who stand nearest to the 
spectator; the head of the monk who is assist- 

ing to carry Ue picture; and the heads of some 

of the cbildren (in which last, beauty and ex- 

pression axe admirably combined)— dl prove 
this lady to be a genuine artist, jn the best 

sense of the word. The colour again, so far as 

we could judge — looting at it under no very 

favourable abnospheric conditions — posaesses 
the excellent qualities of vigour and narmony, 
and teiis well at a distance, with no counter- 

balancing defect of harshness or glare on a ■

Upon the whole, the claim of tins picture on 

the public attention appears to us to oe an cn- 

usually strong one. It ia in many important 
respects a really rare work. One of the most 

exacting and eUborate efforts in Art that has 

been made by awoman in our time, it is also an 

effort iu the imaginative direction ; appearing 

at a period when painting in England is fast 
sinking into lower and lower materialism, and 

fast becoming more and more of a mere trade- 
commodity manu&ictured for a mere market- 

purpose. One of the objects of this journal, as 

our readers know, is to help the cause of fancy 
and imagination- The artist who has pamted 
the Florentine Procession receives no special 

indnlgence here — she has fairly earned the wel- 

) which we offer to her in these pages. ■

THE SACK Ot CORN SOLD AGAIN. ■

Wkeh the British hanker establiahod at 

Gfllati, and the Irish gentleman about to com- 

mence business at the neighbonring port of 
Ibrula, as described in our last number, 

are once Aurly in tbe elutehes of my prince 

upon his own estate, the rest is easy. Bv 

an adroit system of management, very well 
understood among Ruisiau landlords, he is sure 

either to extract an advance from them upon 
the standing crops in hard cash, or to induce 

them to sign an agreement to purchase a st^d 

qoantity of wheat upon delivery. These agree- 
ments are always negotiable with a little trouble, 
for as one copy of evety contraot most be 

drawn in the Russian language, it is easy, 

by ambignous expressions, to open the door to 
serious Rauds, A sharp landlord, no more 

unscrupulons than many others of his order, 
may thus contrive, uid often does contrive, to 
sell his wheatthreeor fourtimes over. Of course 

this cannot be done in the same pUce, where 

all the local merohHits are perfectly well ac- 
quainted with each other, and where the individual 
character of every landlord within a thousand 

versts is well known for all business purposes 
on the Exchange. The spring and snmmer oc- 

cupation, therefore — which many of the Russian 
boyards have found extremely proBtable — is to 

travel about on bambooiliDg expeditions. They ■
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itre eerUia to recein from some friend, nha 

expects to share in the result of the specolatioii, 
early and sceuiste knowledge of any new firms 

cstaniafaed within reach ; and they Keaerellj 
coBtriTc to nrindle them befue therli&ve ac- 

goitcdaiifkiektexpwieuee to protect tDemsdveB. 
I'be cOBpUcated and ingenions intrigoes bj 
wkieli these swimSes are freqnentlj made 

SDCceeefnl are, happily, quite unknown and in- 
conoeiTaUe in tbe raise healthy atmoaplieR of 

Western Eorope. Bnt the true-bred Russian 

numte lives upon ietxit as the breath of life, 

ana may pass froBi the cradle to the gr&je 
without erer haring spoken one plain truth, or 

Boeompliahed one straightforwanf action, in the 

course of a long life. ¥iofa tbe peculiar title- 
lOTtng constitution of the EriUsh nibd. English- 

men, and, strange to add, Scotchmen, who an 
Teij fbnd of trying to trade in SonChem Kusaia, 
fall an easy prey to the cunninfr traps set for 

them ; and an Irish firm of conaiderable capital 

and great respecUbility was utterly ruined in a 
few months by advances ^ndnlently extracted 
from them upon wheat never delivered, and of 

which they could never obtain any account 

whatever. Bven when n boyard has actually 
sfdd the produce of his land many times > 

he ia not always satisfied. He nas still 
other resonree left, which he does not hesitate to 

adopt whenever possible. He contrives, by the 
inluenee of some personal friend or bribed 

official, to obtain a loan from one of the govern- 
ment land banks — banks ^thich have been lately 

opened by impeiial ukase for the purpose of 

anbrdhig relief to tbe small proprietors ruined 
by &e em^cipation of the serfs, and who 
hne no money to hire agricultural labour 

except that advanced to them by the mercy 
of the State. ■

Now, there is a very true proverb in Rnaaia, 

that "The Crown loses nothing" — which 
means that, under what oimunutanees soever 

money niay be due to the imperial treasnry, it 

mnstoe paid, let who wiUgo without their due. 
Accordingly, it frequently occurs that when 

tbe different persona lAo have mads ad- 

vances on the same crop, tnding that faith is 
not kept with them, come to took after it, they 

discover that it baa jost been seised by govern- 
ment, and sold onoe more for a mere nominal 

price to some loeal pedlar, who has bribed the 
official man in possession. All remonstrance is 
worse than nseteas, If the oomplainant is at 

all troublesome or persistent, he is certain to ■

get into some mischief or trouble, 

has ostcnaibly nothing to do with his com- 

plaint, but which inlalliblj results from it. ■

a shadow follows substance. Indeed, 

lub in Russia, a dupe is always bulhed by in- 

variable rontine. The noble and magniflcent 

cheat who has got the money, is, of course, not 
to be fonnd sp<m the soot, nnr acvwhere 

near it. When his financial opemtioss for the ■

Sa were complete in all their details, he would sure to go his pleasant ways td Baden-Baden, 
to Kreutenadi, to Paria, or to England. There 

he would be always received with every re-^pect ■

and not unfreqaently bMroving more from 

ramiliea of governesses and awe-strioken people 
about him. No law can reach him, either in his 

own country or elsewhere, for these iatamona 
breaches of contract, and thev do not seem in 

the slightest degree to affect nis social position 

even anuMig respectable lUsaiana who derive 
their incomes horn legitimate sonrees. The 

common law of ILussia is in a state of hopeless, 

maddle, and its administration is utterly cor- 

rupt even when any definite principle is liid 
down by it. A creditor, if ae can obtain 

a rect^nition of his debt, has no power 

whatever of enfbrciDg it. If, aflwr twenty 

;!eara of liti^tion, an obatinBte firm of 
I'oreigneis obtam. judgment npon a bill of ex- 

change or a bond, theindgment has no prac- 
tical effect whatever. If a debtor is too poor 
to leave the neighbourhood of his creditor, too 

tiendless, insignificant, or utterly Tsscnlly to 
have a single friend in antbnrity, instances 

have sometimes occurred when a Judicial order 
has been extorted for his arrest. It is a mere 

aham when issued. The creditor will have to 

pay thirty kopecks, or about a shilling a day, for 

the support of his debtorwbile he is alleged to 
he inearoerated; but all the debtor will have to 

do on his part will be to share this money with 
his jailers, when be sends fbr it every mominfc, 
and no further iuconvenienee can arise from bis 

fictitious imprisoninent. ■

This is tM manner, simply and truly told, in 

which the ^eat com markets of Southern 
Roasia— which might have been a blessing lo the 
world — have been entirely rooilad and ruined, so 

that no honest trade has hitherto been possible 
there. No merchant having any experience 

whatever of the conntry would go upon the 

Exchange of Odessa or Taganrog to buy 
or sell anything but bills of exchange. The 

com markets are, in reality, attended merely 
by money - changers. Commercial business 
is tranaaetcd dsewhere. It is done in the 

Ear-away villages at tbe steppe by a special and 
peculiar dass of travelliag and resident pedlara, 

acting in coneert with each other, and com- 
missioned by the Greek honses to buy fbr tbem. 

All the aineer history <A every landlord in the 
country is known to uese men. They are often 

a pleasant, amnsiiig set of fellows, who find an 
eager welcome, especially from the halT-savage 
women at the desolate " courts," or oonntry- 

bonses of ttie boyards. All the news from tba 
oatsr world (of which he once formed part) 

that can reach many a dejeeted Boor in 

title, exiled by his logiwries to his nef^cted 

and dreary estate, comes to him through the 
gossip of these pedlars. They are .his chief 

araasement; his guides, philosophers, and 
friends. But he abuses them awfully. His 

pecnliBT notion of merriBKnt is to send for 

some pedlar, who is sure to be turkinR about 
the premises and doing a stroke of business 

among the peasantry. The pedlar comes, alt 
IinmiLty and liomage. The boyard may once 

taney himsetr, if he pleases, among a ■
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socdety of SritUb gentlemen who hare juat 
lieard that he is a prince. The oira the 

creature gires himself to the pedlar are 
wonderful, and painful to witaesa. The in- 

terrieff opens with the ontward nuh of a 

torrent of boasting long pent-up bj the frosts 
of domestic life under dimculties. The pedlar 

bows bimseif sidewajs, and bareheaded, at the 

oloie oF every phrase; and when the bojard 
pauses ia light a fresh cigarette, he mnnnora a 

gytlural chorus of praise, setting forth tlie 
virtues and greatness of his host. Tills flatterf 
to ears long anosed to it is alwajs extremel; 

welcome to the bojsrd, who soon warms to the 
entertainment, and lauds his own condescension 

in talking to the pedlar, to whom be relates 
Dkanj statelj anecdotes of the time when he 

conld borrow money. By-and-by he gets drunk, 
partly with adulation and partly with the fierce 

white brandy extracted, by a rude process, from 

com. Then he falls to insulting the pedlar. 
He will lounge in uncouth attitudes with his 

henchmen and dependents, and shout with rude 
laughter as he vilifies his guest and pours taunt 

after taunt upon him. Be does not often get 
to blows, but be does sometimes. When ex- 

hausted by these witticisms, he becomes 
maudlin, and declares, as drunken men will, 

that the pedlar is bis best friend, and must 

get him a loan to go back to Paris. Then 
comes the sale of the wheat, if it is not 

morlj;B|^d to government. The speculation 
is perfectly safe, as far as the pedlar and 

bis employers are concerned, for if he makes 

an advance on the crop he will certainly 
remain in the neighbourhood till it is ripe, 
reaped, and carted. There is no deceiring him, 
for he is in the confidence and intimacy of erery 
man, woman, and child about the place. Per- 

haps, under these circumstances, he may buy 

wheat at something under seven shillings a 

quarter, which leaves a lai^ mai^n on an 
average price of forty-five sliiUbgs. But, al- 
thongn tne pedlars can do this, nobody eke 
could. No British commercial traveller has 

ever yet been found who could make head or tail 

of such an aggravating business ; and for many 

years past he has ceased to try it. There 

I) certainly no other partially civilised country 
in the world equally important to British inte- 
rests, where there is Dot a single British mer- 

chant who can obtain a reasonable profit out 

of the produce exported to his own conntry. 
Many firms of every degree of respectability, men 

supported by unlimited capital, as well as sharp, 
keen-witted adventurers, nave tried it ; but 

every one of them has failed without exception; 
failed hopeles^y, utterly, and been gbd to 
escape, half-crazed by lawsuits, false svearing, 

and every torment which can afflict a mercantile 
man. Hononrable persons, withont a stain upon 
their character, have been advised by their beet 

friends to fly the oountry in disguise by night, 
and smnggle themseUes off to merchant snips 

that have weighed anchor, in order to get out 
of the clutches of the local harpies who have 
fastened upon them. Not an Englishman has ■

left without being humbugged, worried, and 

plundered, so as never to desire to set foot 
in Russia any more. When lie endeavours 
to collect his wits and reoal the circumstances 

under which he has been robbed, the uppermost 
feeliog in his mind is sheer amazement. He 

seems to himself to have passed through a 
startling dream. It is difficult for him to con- 
vince himself, and he will find it still harder to 

convince others, that every person he lias had 

to deal with is a rogne, whose sole object, for 
the time being, has been to coax him, or to snub 
him, or to vex him, or to badger him, or to awe 

him, or to threaten him out of money, and that 

they have one andall sucoeeded iu their several 

ways of doing so. There has been quite a spell 
upon the corn trade. Qovemors-general, mere 
local governors, princes, pedlars, small clerks, 

swarms of policemen, thievish notaries, have 
stuck to this simple business of fraudulently 

buying and selling like so many barnacles or 
locusts. ■

Thus, every merchant of repute being abso- 

lutely banished from the land, the whole of our 
vast com trade with the south of Russia and 

the Moldo-'Wallacbian Principalities is mere 
gambling. It does not signify a straw what 

mav be the price of wheat in Podolia, Volhjnia, 

and Kherson. A. great deal of it is worth so 
little that it is left to rot upon tlie ground nn- 

reaped, much of it is spoiled bj the autumn 
rains, much of it is idly wasted. We do 
not get it any cheaper for that. The price of 
wheat on the shores of the Euiine and the 

Azoff, as well as in the auasi-Polish provinces, ■

purchased in Eastern Europe is entirely in the 
hands of gamblers, and this is the sole secret 

thit has kept up the price of it. Twenty 
times the quantity actually exported is grown 
and lost. Tweutv times more might be grown 

and saved ; and aoubtless many kndloras live 

in a state of humiliating poverty who have all 
the materials of wealth about them. Nothing 
is wanted hut a little thrift and honesty to set 

all this to rights ; and the opening of the new 

railways must bring about a great change. 
Facilities for swindhng of every kind have 
existed so loi^ in Russia only because of the 

difficulty of travelling. In a Eew years, even 
such a ttrilliant impostor as Dooyoumalaky will 
have no chance of making the profits which 
now accrue to him. He will be obliged, like 
all other foes to civilised men, to retire to 

deserts where the engineer and navvy are atill 
unknown ; and even Siberia itself is about to 

be closed to him, He will have cause to rejoice 
at this himself in due season, for, enormous as 

are the trade returns of his business, they never 

make him really rich. Aithongh a com crop 

may be sold, Jong before it is ripe, to differ- 

ent persons, not one of them pays tlie full 

price for it. Probably all of them together 
do not pay one half of its real value if honestly 
reaped and sold in the right way. None of the 
dupes will part with their money without a ■
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prospect of «ach advantage as reduces the 
snm actuallj wheedled out of them to a frac- 
tional amount of the qootatiims in open market. 

All the tricks and iatrigaea ever tried in tbu 
world have defeated themselves in the end, 

according to one of tliose immntable laws b; 
ubich mankind is governed, and from vhich 

there is no departore, either in Bnssia or else- 
'where. Wben the mouej is collected i when 

bilb of exchange at loue dites have been 
cashed or excbaneed for otlier bills of doubtful 

worth, disooDated in places where the current; 
interest on such transBctions is usoall; flftj 

per cent, and nerer below tbirtj; when the 

carefuUv prepared agreements, with all their 
dispatable dansea, ihave been hawked about 

among those who see their way to farther 

extortion, still ^e; are not verr saleable nor 

pleasant things to toneh, especially where there 
IS a smart consul. But EQppose the total 

amount of the swindle to be at last scraped to- 

gether f it does not all go into one pouch. First, 

a horde of travelling pedlan must have their 
commission upon ever; dirty detail of it. Then 

the local police, in manif places, have to be 

made safe ; the provincial indgea must be 
bribed ; and somelimes the tribiuials at Moscow 

and the Senate itself most be cormpted, in 

cases where the issue is resolittely dispoted 

by angrj folk. Then come the principal part- 

IKTS in the concern, for it cannot be managed 
■inde-hsnded. In the case of m; prince, be 

haa to divide his scanty bootv, firstly, with 
his friend upon the frontier wno funished in- 
formation in the Bnt instance ; secondlj, with 

the talkative broker at GalatE; and, thirdly, 
with other brokers at IbrailB, besides his own 

private dependents and haa^ra-on. ■

Moreover, a Russian pnnce, although tra- 
velling wUh shaggy pomes belongiag to the 
peasants on his own estate, cannot nurry about 

trom place to place for nothing. 80 if my 
prince had counted his spoil carefully at the 

end of the campaign, he would have perceived 
that it was but small. The seed com which 

the princes* got from her old admirer, and 
which disappeared in the private trade of her 
chief butler, might have been sold for twice as 

much as mv prince pocketed for the whole 
harvest which grew out of it. ■

There is no sounder moral uponBussian things 

than tbis. Evecy one who lias busbess in tne 
country Gods it quite impossible to arrive atanv 

satisfactory result, owing to the endless ramifi- 

catious of minds as acute as they are disloyal. 
However the aShir ends, he will find himself 

lighter in purse and heavier at heart than he 

oi^t to he. But what comes at it all on 

the other sideP Nothing— absolutely nothing. 
Accomplished seampt, wuo have passed their 

whole lives in fibbing and stealing, seldom retain 

more money than credit at the end of their 
career. The folk they have to deal with soon 

find them out, and act accordinriy. Now and 

then they get hold of a new ana unsuspecting 
customer, but they soon scare him ; and he, 

geneiallj, mkes such a cry about being fieeced ■

so closely, that other sheep scamper away 
with their wool altogether. There are few 

objects more pitiable uan tliese jaded scamps, 
tired out and exhausted at last by their m- 
terminable deceptions. Such a fine fellow as 

my prince, with nis great court friends and be- 
longings, mav go 00 for a time, but even he 
sinks out o{ bis depth at last. An illness 

will do it ; and these kind of men appear peon- 
liarlj eubjeot to the fearrul visitation of com- 

plete paralysis of the limbs. Fhilosopber-ph^- 
sicians may account for this or not, but it is 

certainly a noteworthy fact. ■

Thev may usually be found at last bunfed 
down by their own hounds at Gastein or Carls- 

bad, where they mostly resort from the first 
davs of spring till late in the autumn. Inqniry 

will, pernsps, reveal that they are then sup' 
ported in morose discontent, worae than death, 

partly by the slender means saved by a neglected 

wife when the crash came, mrtly by begging- 

letters, which they can still dictate, 
' So, if travellers thitherward next antuoia 

should remark a wasted man with pale cheeks, 
made bine by mineral waters, and eyes singularly 

bright and keen, sitting motionless but watch- 
ful in an invalid chair ; and if that man should 

be attended by a &t, faded lady, very sad and 

tearful, very patient and kind, it is by no 

means impossible that the atricken wretch' may 
be onr ola acquaintance Aide-de-camp General 
his Highness the Prince Doojoumalsky, re- 

buked and cliastened by a mysterioDs and 

awful justice which has overtaken him at last. ■

THE KILLING OP DK. PAKKMAN. ■

In the remembrance of the Americana them- 

selves, Cambridge, near Boston, is associated with 

the renown of their greatest men. They still 

gather under the elm-tree in the Common beneath 
which Washington first drew bis sword when 

taking command of the American army in 1775 t 

and close by is the fine old mansion which be 

occupied as head-nuarters daring the eventfol 

years that followea. In the same honse now 
dwells Longfellow — tlie most charming poet of 

his country— who thus alludes to its former illus- 
trious occupant : ■

Once, »li ! once, within thwe wall* 
Tb< father of hig conntiy dwelt ; 
And yonder meadows, broad and damp, 
The fires of tbe beaieging camp 
Enciicled <riCh a baming belt. 
Up and down, Ihcse echoiag itain 
Sonnded hia majeatic tread : 
Toe i within this varjrooiii 
Sat he, in those houri of gloom- 
Weary both in heart and bead. ■

At Cambridge, too, lives Lowell tbe poel, and 

Dana tbe author, and Emerson tbe profound 

and eloquent thinker, and Agassis the natural- ■

of every nation. Amongst its dead a ■
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tndmGd the memoidea of Everett tke states- 

man, of Channin^ the dirioe, of Bparkos the 
hiatonau, and of Feltou the genial Heilenic 

scholar. Societj composed of flints like these 

breathes a higher uia more iaapiritiiig ntmo- 
ephere than that of the aurraimdmg eMet, and 

proporticnabl; to its more tens Jtiveoi^anintioD 
Tas the shudder vhich peiraded Jt on the 
disclMDre of the terrihk oecarcCDCe I am about 

to relate, which took piaoe at the ckwe at the 

7ear IB49. ■

The chair of chemiatrf and nuooslog; in 
Harvard College was at that time fiUed bj Dr. 
John W. Webster, who had for more than 

twentT-fire jeais held the same positioa. Be- 

sides his class of general studeids, he lield the 

additional appointment of lecturer on cfaemistij 
in the Medical School of the Univecai^, irtiicfa, 

for more cmvenient sceeai to the gre^ hos- 
mtsla, has its halls at Boston, close to the 

Chattel BiTCr, and waslicd bj the liaing and 

fallbg tide in tke baf. Dr. Winter was a 
ICastcT of Arts and a ntemher of the chief so- 

cieties of sciace both in America and Bnrope. 
He was a gentleman of a&ble and agreeaoie 
nuancEs, eager ia the porauit of his faronrite 

studies, and rematkahle for his faoultj of col- 
lecting and iaiparting knowledge in regard 

to Iftem. He was connected Of birth and 
maniage with some of the beet iimilise in 

Boton ; he associated with the higher diclee, 

and his wife and daughters were, universallj, 
&voHTites. The lore of his children and Ms 

hone was one of his distiagnishing character- 
istics, and seemed to transcend erei? other 

feeling. Still, like manj men of generous im- 

pulses, he waa iji^autions in big expenditure, 
and careless in the oontrol of hb domestic and 

financial affairs. Henoe he became embarr^sed, 

and was obliged to obtain temporarj relief 

by loans from his friends. Amongst others 

who go accommodated him was Ih*. Qeor^ 
Parkman, a member of an afSnent sni la- 

Snential family at Boston, who deToted his 

time to the management of conaiderabie estates 
in land and hooses, situated in the qnarter 

of the citj immediately adjoining the Hedical 
College. To the erection of the latter he had 

been a liberal contributor, and it was chiefly 
to his inafrumentalitj that his friend Dr. Web- 
ster had been indebted for his election to the 

chemical chair. ■

Dr. Parkman was someirtiat peculiar, if not 
eccenttic, in his penon and habits. He was a 

tall gaunt man, of about sixty years of age, 
with Bony limbs, strongly tnwIteQ features, aad 

his UDder-)sw protuberant and disproportionallj 
large. He was esteemed a just and honourable 

man. In his business transactions be was pre- 
cise and punctual to an unusual degree ; but so 

far from being a rigorous creditor, be not only 

lent with liberality, out showed the utmost for- 
beannoe towards his debt<»s provided tbedi 
conduct was tnithful and sincere. His imme- 

diate reJatives were persons of position and con- 
aeqnencB ; and his brother. Dr. Semnel Farkaiau, 
was nmuster of the ohuioli of which Dr.Weiister ■

was a parishioner. In his own honae. Dr. Park- 
man was remaikable for methodionl and im- 

mndi so, tlunt in the ■Taryisg punotuati^ — 
ooursB of Tsry many j ■

past two o'clock; and his land-a^nt, who had 
' occasion to be with him daily, said that during 

fourteen years, calling at least fifty times a year, 
' he DerCT failed in a tin^ instance to flna him 
at home. ■

At an eariy hour on Friday moniing, Norem- 
ber S3, 18W, a gentleman, irikose name the 
aerrant did not cattdi, (tailed at Dr. Paikman's 

bouse, Ko. 8. Walnut-street, Boston, and had 

a hasty interview with him, the result of which 
was SD appointment to meet him the same after- 

noon at half-past one o'cloct. He did not tell his 
family who die person was, or where the inter- 

view was to take pUce. AFtw breakfast, he 

left home, cheerfiil as usual, and prooeeded to 

his ordinary bosinees and his oustomary Tiaits 
to bis tenants. He had an invalid daughter, 
to whom he was tenderly attached ; and, as it 

drew near dinner-time, De porohaied for hec 
some fresh lettnocs, « rare d^caoy at that sea- 

ionof the year. These he left in a shop close to 
tlie Hedical Collefte, where he made some other 

purchaMS, aayinghe would return for them in a 
tew minntee on ms way home. This was abont 

a qnarter to two o'olot^ in the forenoon, but he 
returned no nmn — nor was he ever again sera ■

The sarpriae and measiiess of his house- 
]uM increased to idarm as evening fell and night 

set in 1 but when morning oame with no tidings 
of him, hi* friends and relatives placed them- 
Bekee in active oooununication with the civil 

authorities and tJte police. Oreat excitement 

prevailed in Cambridge and Boston ; the walls 
were plaoarded with notioes and rewards; the 

river and harbour were dragged ; and the yards 
and cellars of the houses near which ha waslsst 

seen were diligently examined. But the iabonrs 
of the Saturday served in bo degree to dispd the 

mystery of the day before. Dp to Sunday, the 

only information received was the negative re- 

sult of fruillees inqairies made throughout an 
area eitendinj; for upwards of fifty milea on 

every side oTBoataa- Apprehension and dread 

at length deepened into conviction that Dr. 
Fai^man was nmidared, and hia body made 

away with. ■
n. ■

During ihe progreas of this ngilant pnraiut, 

the polioe were laore than once perplexed, by as- 
surances of voluntary witmeeaes t^ the missing 
gentleman bad been wen in remote parts of 

the city ; and anonymoua letters were received 

by the sutiiorities evidantly meant to divot 
their attention to plaees at a distanoe, and tiius 
to draw diem away fivm the real soene of the 

trage^. At leogth, on the aftemocm of Sunday 
t3ie first reliable iatelligence was received, but 

it did not briag down the diaiu of events to a 
much later moment than that at which Dr. 

Parkman had last been seen Irving. This in- 

was brought by Profaufir Wobater to ■
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the Rerereod Dr. Parkmiin, the brother of the de- 

ceased. " On SuDiiay," Esiii the rereieDd g^tle- ■

n at a latet pedod, " after m; brother's disap- 

pewaiice, wc were in great peiplexity and dis- 
tresa. KoneoFus wenttocbutch. I passed the 

monimg with mj poor brotber'a family ; and 

after mj return home, about four o'dock in the 
afteraoon, Dr. Webster came to m; house. On 

entering tbe parioor, almost vlthoat the cns- 

tomary wlutBtions, he said, 'I come to tell you 

that I saw yonr brother at half-past one o'clock 
on Friday, and paid bim some monej.' ' Then 

TOu are tiie penou,' said I, ' who called at my 

Drotber'a house on Friday morning, and made 
the appoiiLtmeiit to meet hyn in the afkrnoon F' 
He replied that be waa, utd that he would have 
oome to us soonei, but that he had not seen the 

notice of my brother's disappearancB until tbe 

CTening before. Ithensaidwhatareliefit was to 
us all to know who it was tliat came on Friday 
momitiK, aa we feared that some one who meant 

htm iU had celled and beeuiled him away. Dr, 
"Webster said that he wasihepwson. Dr. Park- 

nun, he adckd, came to the Medical College at 

half-past one, when he paid him four hnndiedHiui 
(igbty dollars. My brother, he told me, went 

out rapidly from the room where they met ; 
whether he took the road to Cambridge Dt. 

Webster could not teU, but be intended to go 
there himaelf and ascertain." ■

Altiiongh this volnntary disclosute had the na- 
tural effect of concentrating attention on Profes- 
sor Webster — who was thus shown (« have been 

the last person in whose company the missing 

centlemaii was known to have been — sospicimi 
did not for a moment attach to (me so eminent ■

I so intimate with the deceased. As a msttcT 

of course, search was made for tbe body at 

the Uedical College; but, although this waa 
thoroaghly and aairowk carried on in all the 

other parts of the boilmug, the gentlemen by 

whom it was conducted apologlsea with a imlle 
to Dr. Webster for such a mere formality as an 
examination of it* rooms. Di. Webster, on his 

part, was fiank and commnnicatiTC with all who 

spoke on the subject; but it was remarked u 
extraordinary, by some who conrersed with 
him, that his manner in alluding to Professor 

FaAman was cold and even testy, and that he 

offered ao eipieasions of sympathy with the 

familj under so awful and mysteriooB a hcreave- 

ment. The »Uiij which Dr. Webster told 
Taiied in some minor details as he repeated it 
to different persons ; but sabstantiallT it was to 
the efkct that Dr. Farkman came to tne Medical 

College by appointment on Frid^ to receive 
payment of a sum Lent by htm to Dr. Webster, 
secured by a mortgage of his mineialo^cal 
and other collections ; that, on receiving the 
balance due to him. Dr. Parkman was about to 

itiire without cancelling the deed, or lesviog 

any evidence of its discharge; that, on Dr. 
Webster reminding him of this, he tuniedback, 

dasbed bis pen across the sienatuTC, and said 
in the eouise of the week ne would hare a 

formal release registered at Cambridge; and tliat 

be then went awaj , ■ifginilng the stain by two ■

steps at a time, and Dr. Webster saw him no ■

The fact being thus made public that there had 
been peconiarj relations between ihem, a more 

minut« investigation of Dr. Parkman's accounts 

disclosed a state of the affair, which, as regarded 
Dr. Webster, was not altogether satisfactory. 
It apjwared that, for some yeara. Dr. Webster's 

Gnancial circumstances had been painfully com- 
plicated, that he had been repeatedly relieved 

by loans of money from Dr. Farkman at no ex- 
orbitant rates, m the payment of these. Dr. 

Webster had all along manifested his habitual 
want of punctuality ; but his irt«gulaiities were 
treated leoienUy by Dr. Farkman, so loog as be 

believed them to be occasioned by absolute 
inability to pay. Thus, a debt of four hundred 

dollars, cODtracted in 1343, remained unpaid 
five years aft^, when Dr. Parkman made him a 

further advance of two thousand dollars, on 

the securi^ of personal property, including tus 
cabinet of minerals. So &t, however, from 
emerging out of his difficulties, I^. Webster, 
in 1S49, while still indebted for a. considerable 

balance of tiiis loan, applied to Mr. Shaw, a 
brother-in-law of Dr. Farkman, to raise a further 

sum, to save, as he said, his furniture from 

seizure, and, with this view, he sold to 

him the very minerals which were still nsder 

mortffige to hia other creditor. JusOy in-' 
censed st tiiis breach of faith. Dr. Fadman, on 

learning the deception that had been practised 

on him, avowed his determination to compel 
Dr. Webstei to discharge his debts to turn. 
From this period he pursued bim as a man 
would who felt his confidence had been mis- ■

E laced and his trust violated, and who regarded is debtor as a dl^onouiable man. This reso- 
lution he caused to be communicated to Dr. 

Webster ; but even then he consented to farther 

delay, under a promise that the professor would 
wipe off the debt, on a certain day, out of the ■

Eicecds of the tickets about to be issued to 
class 4or lectures at the Medical CoU^. 

Here a fresh breach of faith occurred. Dr. 

Webster received the money for bis lectures, 

but, instead of paying Dr. Farunan, he used it to 
appease other and more inmortunate creditors. 

Indignant at tliis fresh and flagrant breach of 

faith and honour. Dr. Parkman appears to have 
importuned I>r. Webster with determined per- 
severance i he threatened to oommeuce lair 

proceedings, to seize his furuitoie, and to de- 

prive him of hia professwsb^. He called at 
the Medical Col^ge, and, to be certain of 

finding the professor, seated himself in his class- 

room, and when the elsas was dispersing asked 
for his money. He dunned him in the streets ; 

be rode over to Cambridge, and repeated 

bis demands there. At length, on Mondial 
19th of November, Parkman left Dr. Webster 

at tbe college, in high indignation at his re- 
peated subterfuges. On Tuesday, Dr. Webster 

made fresh overtures for pnciScation ; and on 

Thursdav, the day before bis final disappearance, 
Dt. Parkman rode over to Cambridge and hod 
an interview with him at hia own residence. ■
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Or Fridaj morning, as Dr. Webster admitted, ' 
he went to Dr. Farbman's house, and asked 

him to mil on him at half-past one the same da; 

at the eollene. That engagement be kept punc- 
tuall;, ana there all discenuble trace oi him ■

A furtler disclosure was, however, made, 

which showed that one material portion of Dr. 

Webater's story was untrue. A gentleman fami- 
liar with the accounta of both, and aware of the 

only possible funds out ot which Dr. Webster 

had the means of paying, discovered that, 
after Dr. Parkman's disappearance. Dr. Web- 

ster had apphed that money to a total); dif- 
ferent purpose, and, consequently, that his 
debt had not been discharged aa he represented. 

Suspicion thus engendered as to one point 

became painfully excited bj forthec scrutiny 
into others. Dr. Websler'a ptofeaaional duties, 

it will be remembered, lay partly at Har»ard 

College, in Cambridge, and partly at the 
Medical School at Bost^. At the latter his 

lectures were delivered on four days in each 

week — Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and 

Friday— ending at one o'ckick on each occa- 
sion. In inTilicc Dr. Parkman to call on him 

on Friday at half-pait Bne, he named an hour 
at whicli all the classes would be closed and the 

students dispersed; besides which, the interval 

from one o'clock on Friday till his pupils would 

reassemble on the Tuesday followin(t was the 
loDgest that could ocear m any week without 
risk of intrusion from Tisitors or persons on 

business. It was the professor'a habit to 
return to Cambrid;^ immediately after the 
delivery of bis lecture at Boatoo ; but it was 

noticed that on Friday, the 83rd, he re- 

maiced in his laboratory till tate in the winter 
eveiiinn;; tiiat he returned to his rooms again 

on Saturday, when there was no class to 

address, a thing he was not known to do 
before, and not only so, but that he came there 

on Sunday, Nor was this all; in the week 
whicli [bllowed there fell a festival of the church, 

during whicli no lectures were delivered after 

Tuesday, Yet on every dav of that week — 

from Monday till Friday— Dr. Webster was 

daily at the college, and closeted, with lacked 
doors, in hia laboratory til! unusually late houra. 
Still more remarkable, ho bad directed the ser- 

vants to liftht none of the stoves in his rooms 

on those days; and yet on each of them he had 
fires laid and lighted by himself, and these were 
of more tbnn ordinary heat and intensity, espe- 

cially one in the assay furnace. The key of one 
door, which led to a sink attached to the labo- 

ratory, and which usually hung upon a particular 
rail, was every day carried home by Dr. Webster. 
It was also lemeinbered that on Saturday, 

which at the college was the ordinary day for a 

general cleaning and dustbg, the servants pre- 
sented themselves as usuu to perform tneir 
work, but tbey could not get admittance to Dr. 
Webster's rooms, and that he spoke through 
the closed door, and ordered them awav. ■

Meantime, during these few dreadful days of 
anxiety and alum, Dr. Webster, though later ■

in returning home, spent his eveoings as usual 

in Cambridge, took his daughters to parties, 
played whist nith bis friends, mingled in the 

customary hospitalities of the place, sympathised 

with the general consternation of the society, 
and compared bis own conjectures with those of 
others as to the (ate of that friend who had so 

suddenly and so mysteriously disappeared from 
amongst them. ■

ni. ■

But there was one individual who, during this 
period of terror and perpleiity, kept bis eye 
with more than ordinair steauiness upon Dr. 

Webster, and from the first strongly suspected 
him to be the murderer of Dr. Parkman. This 

was Ephraim Littlefield, the janitor of the 
Medical College, who had charge of the build- 
ing, and who, with his wife and servants, oc- 

cupied apartments in the basement. Littlcfield 

was stirred by the reproach fiung' upon the in- 

stitution that the missing man had been seen to 
enter its door, and was never known to leave it 

a;;ain. £verf time he appeared in the streets 

he was discmieted by innuendoes of the people, 

that if the Dody were found anywhere, it would 

be found there. He narrowly watched the 
movements of Dr. Webster ; ana, bmiliar as he 

was with 'all the economy and arrangements of 
the institution and its professors, he could not 

be otherwise than surprised by his excep- 
tional acts, and by bis myst^ious closet- 

ing with bolted doors at uuaccuatomed hours. 
Littlefleld was dissatisGed with the imperfect 

and Buperficial examination which the autlio. 
rities had on two occasions made in Dr. Web- 

ster's apartments. He recalled that, although 

the Cambridge carrier had always theretofore 
taken parcels for the lecturer into the labo- 
ratory, orders were eiven at this particular 

time that he should deposit them outside the 

door. He bad been present by accident at one 
of the incrimbatorv interviews between Dr. 

Webster and Dr. Parkman, when the Utter 

taxed him with fraud, and threatened him 

" unless something was settled to-morrow." 
He remembered that about the same time Dr. 

Webster made curious inquiries of him as to 
how access could be had to the vault be- 

neath the anatomy school, into which were 

thrown the human remains from the dissecting- 

tables. He asked if a li^ht would bum in that 
vault BO aa to eihibit ita contents, but the 

janitor told him no, for he had recently hung a 

negro's bead there to macerate, but the card 
rotted and the skull fell, and when he tried to 

raise it the foul air extinguished the lamp. ■

Littlefleld called to mind that on Thursday, the 

day before the Friday, Dr. Webster had asked 
him ,to procure him from the hospital a jar full 
of human blood, on which he meant, he said, to 

ezperimeot in the course of to-morrow's lec- 

ture ; but, as no patients were that day bled, 
the janitor was unable to procure it. It oc- 

curred to the porter,hai blood been discovered 

in the laboratory during the search, bow easy 
it would have been to auert that it was tho 

same blood that bad been brought thei« front ■
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the hospital. He remembered on the fatal 
Fridn; to hare seen a, sledge-hammer in a 

tiottlar spot in Dr. Websters room, to whi 
had been moTed from its accustomed plac 

another apartment; that sUdse-hammer bad 
never since been seen, nlthough it had been 

sought for. ■

HereDiemberedthat on Fridaj, the S3rd, after 
tlie business oF the classes was over, when if 

vas his duty to afninge the laborator; tabli 
and extinguish the flres, be tried with his pass- 
key the several doors, byanv one of which he 

W access daily to Dr. Webster's rooms, bat 

foond the whole of them not onlj locked, hut 
barred and bolted on the inside, and he could ■

St no reply to his knock, altbongh he heard :. Webster moving inside, and listened to 

the noise of the water-pipes, which were flow- 
ing with niiDSiud continuance. Again, it was 
the custom when the professor left for the 

day, tA leave the doors unfastened, so as t 

give ready access to the servants; Dr. Webstei 
at this particular time, when he went to hi 
own house at Cambridp^e, made all the doors 

fast— a precaution which had never before been 
taken. ■

Dr. Webster had two laboratories ; one on 
the same floor as his lecture-room, and the 
other on the floor below it. A ataircase 

connected the two. LittleSeld remembered 

that on the day following the visit of Dr. 
Farkman, when be had lighted the stove in 

the upper room, and was moving to retire 

Ihroneh the lower one, the professor stopped 
bim abruptly, and directed bimto pass out bv 
a different door. Al! that Saturday, as welt 

as the succeeding days. Dr. Webster, while at 

Uie college, rem^ed locked in-doors ; aud 

the janitor recollected how each morning on 
arriving the doctor asked for the news, and 

whether any tidings had been heard of Br. 
Farkman i and lie could not fail to observe 

that whereas at former limes when he spoke 
he " held bis head up, and looked him in 
the &CC, he held down bis head now, seemed 

agitated and confosed, and he thought he 
looked psic." ■

Thus the floors of the laborato^ had not 
been cleaned bvanv of the servants for a week ; 

yet when Ltttlefield saw them by chance, the 
tiles were still wet, as if from a recent washing. 

On Tuesday he was admitted to the private 
room, and, after attending to the flie in it, he 
asked whether he should light the one in the 

laboraton below j but Dr. Webster said 

DO, as the things he was aboat to lecture 
on did not require beat; yet some hours 

later, on passing the room, the fire in that 
fnmace was burning so fiercely, that the 

janitor was unable to lay his hand upon the 
outside wall. ■

On 8 conference on all these matters between 

the janitor and his wife, they came to the con- 
clusion that Dr. Webster must be in some 

manner involved in the disappearance of Dr. 
Farkman, and forthwith the janitor communi- 

cated his snspicionB, and the grounds for them, ■

to some of the authorities of the Medical College, 
and addressed himself te watch with gtealer 

stealth the fiirther proceedings of the professor. 
He listened at his doors, climbed up to look in 

at his windows, and though he detected nothing 
specific, he was able to mark the eitraordkary 
consumption of fuel, the esbausting of the 

wafer in every receptacle, and the dripping con- 
dition of the walls of the staircase descend- 

ing to the laboratory. Thus baffleS in all ac- 
cessible quarters, Littlefleld bethought him of 
the only spot in tiie large building which had 
hitherto remained unsearched. This was the 

vault below the sink in Dr. Webster's room ; 

but as the doctor had of late carried the key in 
his own pocket, there was no means of seeing 

into it except by breaking a hole through 
the onter wall, in a part of the basement 

so difficult of access tbat it coald only be 
reached by crawling along the earth between 

the spandril walla that supported the floor 

of the main building. This repulsive task 
LittlcGeld at last undertook. He crept under 
tbe floors till he reached the wall, and 

worked incessantly, on Monday and Tuesday, 
with a crowbar and a cold chisel. His wile 

meenlime kept watch, and a signal was to 

be given to warn bim of the approach of 
Dr. Webster to the room above. At length, 

by dint of singular exertion, he cut through 
the flve courses of brick of whicli the strong 

wall consisted ; he opened a hole large enough 
to admit his arm with a laatem, and aftervai^s 

his head ; and there, resting on the dork earth, 

and spattered by the drip from the water-pipo 
above, lay the mangled loins and pelvis of^a 

humsn body. One of the thighs had been flung 

down along with it, the flesh Oad been partially 

stripped from the bones, and the muscles and 
white cartilages were glittering in the sudden 
light. ■

was about sunset on a November evening 

when LittleSeld made bis appalling discovery. 
Forthwith he made it known to some of the ■

Professors, and to the relatives of Dr. Farkman. .ccompanied by the oficers of police, they re- 
paired to the Medical College, to confirm tiio 

fearful report of the janitor. They descended 
through the trap-door and crawled along the. 
ground till they reached the vault, whence they 

drew forth its fearful contents; whereupon the 

City Marshal despatched officers to Cambridge 
arrest Professor Webster. 

The professor iiad gone home to his family 
somewluit earlier that afternoon; another dread- 

ful day was over ; public suspense, unrelieved 

by any discovery, was now Ukelj to subside, 
whilst every hour the chances of detection were 
becoming less and less, by the decomposition and 

gradual destruction of the proofs. A gentle- 
man had been calling on Dr. Webster, and was 
tnking leave of him at the gate, when the chief 

of police presented himself, having stopped the 
carriage with his company a short diatoice off. 
Anxious to conceal from Dr. Webster as loj^ ■
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aa possible that the potpose of tbdr etruul was 
to capture Wi, Uiej told him oo more than that 
the seaioh wsa that night to be renewed at 

the oolle^, and that he was wanted to be ore- 

smt He went i^ ' the atept Sor his nat, 
and readil; aocompanied them to the coach. 

He talked (reelj bj the wa; on the general 
newt of the daj, as well as the all^thsorb- 
itu topic of Dr. Parkman, and it was onl; 

when ne leached the city jai], between eight 
and nine o'clock, that he was informed ibat 

he bad been brougbt there a priaouer, charged 
with murder. ■

The effect on him was fearful; iu» &tat 

thonght was for his children. He entreated 
that word might be sent home to hia family, 

and he complained piteouslj that he had been 

torn awaj from them wiUiont the power to saj 
fiirewell. "Oh, my children!" he exelaimei 

inagouj. "What will thejdoF What will 
the; think of mc? He sahmitled heipleaalr to 
the luoal aeareh of his person, and in his pocket- 
book were found his two promiasorj notes to 

Dr. Parkman, witt agnatures not cancelled, 
but rudel; defaced, as if smeared bj a brush. 
The officer in whoae custodj he was, said that, 

at this stage, he thought he saw Dr. Webster 

take liis hand from his poctet and pnt it to his 
moutii, and in a moment he had a spasm, as if 

in a £t. His mental sofferiuf^s were pitiable. 

He flnn^ himself on a pallet in the lock'Op, 
buried his faoe de^ in the CDihien, and laj 

in utter prostration. W]ien called on to rise, 
he declared himself unable, without assistance. 
He was lifled to a chair, but his head bung 

down, his ejes flowed with hysterical tesrs, ana 

perspiration poured from everj pore, slthoorii 
the wind blew and the night was cold. He 
asked for water, but, when Landed to him, he 

choked and could not drink, let the gUss fill 

from his hand, and spilled the contents over his 
dress. When somewhat more composed, he 
re-entered the coach, and, about ten o'clock at 

night, accompanied the public officer to his rooms 
in the Medical College. He was taken to the 

taboratorj, the mangled limbs were brought 

up from die fault below, and placed upon a 
board a few feet from him. He looked at them 

and shuddered, but made no remark, and was 

carried back to the prison. ■

The fbllowiug morning the eiamination of the 

apartments proceeded, mi fresh discoreiiea were 
made of diodful import. An old tea-cheat, so 

packed as to appear to contain mineralogical 

specimens only, was i^iset and examined, when 
it preyed tobefillad withtao, in wliich was con- 
cealed the trunk ofaman without head or arms. 

A sharp hunting-knife, stained with blood, 

fell out from among the tan, and a perfora- 
tion which such a knife would make was 

seen upon the left breast, leTeiins the libs 

and penetrating to the region of the heart. 
Tlie public carrier remembered that, two dajs 

after (he murder of Dr. Parkman, he, by order 

of Dr. Webster, had brought tliat empty tea- 

chest, togetlier with a sack full of tan, from bis 
priTate reaidence at Canbridge to the tectnre- ■

room in the Medical College. A bntcber'a 
saw for dividing bimee was found in the same 

place, and there weie traces of fire upon tbe 
pieces, aa if an nnsnccessful attempt had 

been made to bum the limbs before the; bad 
been thrown into the vault or concealed m the 

box of tan. A pair of OTeralb, or loose 
panUlooDS, were taken from a press in tbe same 
room, which were stained witb blood ; and the 

Hpots presented this suggestive pecuiiaritj: 
that instead of being of an oval or elongated 

shape, as they would have been had the drops 
fallen downward from a table, tbev were cir- 
cular, as would be the case if nlood wero 

spouting Inwards from a body lying on the 
ground. ■

The ashes of the assay furnace were mixed 

with fragments of calcined bones, and amoi^t 
them were minnte particles of gold ana a 
mother-of.^iearl shirt-button. Portions of Ibe 
skull showed that the bead had been cloven 

before it was committed to the Gre. Of all 

the fr^^ents found no one was a duplicate 
of any other, and those portions atill nuss- 

Lug flowed that the head, the arms, hands, 

and feet had been destroyed, as well as the 

right leg from the knee downwards. ■

In proportion and dimensions these mangled 
limbs were all in conformity witb the height 

and size cf Dr. Parkman. Bntan extraordinaty 

occurrence supplied the most inefragihle jiroof 
of their identity. The form of his jaw, it has 
already been sUted, was pecaliar ; it projected 

so much, that amongst nis familiars he wu 
known by the sobriauet of "Chin." His teeth 

were decayed, and lie wore a bise set, con- 

sisting of a mineral block mounted in gold. 

Amongst the cindere and scorim of the stove a 
block of mineral teeth was found resting on the 

bottom of the grate, and these an experienced 

dentist at once recognised aa the identical set 
which he had made for Dr. Parkman three 

yeare before, sod had repaired only a fort- 
night since, from the smgnlar formation of 

the jaw, the fitlmg of these teeth required 
more titan ordinary care. An unusual number 

of casts, moulds, and trial-plates had to be pre- 
pared ; all of these the artist was enablen to 

Sroduce; and with startling distinctness he emonstrated their identity witii the fr^meuts 

now discovered. The calcined portions had 

pieces of bone still adhering to them — a proof 
that the artificial teeth had been attached to 

the bead when both were flung together into 
the fumaoe, ■

A singolar implement found in the kboro. 

tory was a grapnel, made out of a number of 
Isige fish-hooks, tied on to a long wooden 

handle ; and the twine by which they were 
made fast proved to be a portion of the 
same marlin cord willi which the thigh was 

compressed into the hollow of the ribs. A 
ball of this twine was found in the doctor's ■

The conduct of Dr. Webster, from the 

'moment of his committ^, showed an absolute 

hopekasneas of escape. The janitor was evi- ■
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dentl; the imiLTidBBl whom he had moat leason 
to dratd. Had OB beint; told tbat LitUefield 

ike person who disoaverod tiie bonea iu 

r&ult, be smote bis thigb, and in a low voice 
mDnniiTed, " Then I ani a nuned man t" ■

OTenrhelmed with Qm oonviction, when 

raigned before the magistratea on tbe Monday 
following bis arrest, he declined to sabmit him- 

adf for eumination, or to offer anj ezpluiation 

wbatsoever of the appalling incidents oj which 
he wag imperilled He ncTer ventured even to Rsk 

for a copj of the charges on which he was con- 

ugned to prison. It is not possible now to taj 
whether this retioence was the result of despair, 

or whether he regarded wiatoo as the safest 
cooise, at a crisis when his ont; possible 

chance might kj in the hesitation on tlie part 
of a jorj to convict on eridenoe wbidi was 
still esclnstreh drcnmstantial. His demeanonr 

continited cum during the long intend be- 

tween committal in NoTomber and the open- 
ing of his trial in the following March. On 
tfaat solemn oocasioa he pleaded "Not goUtj" 

to the charse of noising Dr. Parlcinaa. 
His outward fortitude never for a moment 

deserted htm donng the twelve dajs over which 

the trial was protraeted ; and liu bj Hnk the 
formidable chain of evidence coiled itself round 

him. Even when the &tal switenee of death 

was pronouneed, he still protested his iono- 
cence, and deoUred bimself the viotim of secret 

ctHispiracf and public delnmon. ■

The interval between fenknee and «xeoation 

was long, owing to tbe hearing of a writ of error 
on a matter of forn), as well as deliberations on 

{tttitions for a new trial, all of which were in- 

effectual. At lenfftb, earl; in Jal^r, tbe Cki' 
vemor of Massacuoaetta presided m a State 
Committee on Pardons to consider a petition 
from Dr. Webster, wbich contained his confes- 

sion of the murder, ooapled with au entreatj 
that hia pUHsfaiHDt mi^t be cDmniBted from 

death to imprisonment, on the grounds that 
the provooatton he reoeived from Dr. Farkman 
had BO exasperated bim that he slew him in a 

paroxjsm of fury. This crime mnst, therefore, 
lie atgued, be regarded not as deliberate murder, 
but as homicide in the mitigated form of nian- 

slaughter. This appeal, like tlie previous one, 
was unsuccessful. The Committee of Pardons, 

in their report, failed to reo^^nise in tbe con- 
vict's statement au impress of truth sooli as ■

could weaken the recorded proof of premedita- 
titm, and the i ' 
iido ezeeulion. ■

titm, and the seateaoe was errenli ■

■

carried ■

Ccupliug this mott eitnvordinar; coufee- 
«iou with tbe evidenoe previously given, it 

was apparent that in tbe midst of tne inter- 
view to which he had invited Dr. Farkman, 

Dr. Webster had suddenly felled him by a blow 

which crashed in tbe sknll. The aLeged provo- 

cation gjven him by Dr. Farkman was, to a ereat 
extent, sntrae. The unhappv prisoner found 

" ' to dwell tqwn Utia in oidet to ■

sustain his palliative assertion of anger and ■

Buddeniage; bat tbepteparatioos behMmade, 
and the appliances he had in readiness to 

get rid of the dead body, were altc^ther in- 

consistent wUh tbe theory of sniprise, and only 
reooncihdjle with deliberate and careful pre> 
meditation. ■

Having deprived bis victim oflife, he sud that 

he raised thedead body from the floor of the npper 

laboiatoiy, where it waa atretched, and dragged 
it into the private room adjoining, in which there 

was a sink, and there he stripped it of every 

article of clothing, including the hat and boots ; 
and these he consumed m the stove, aloDf^ 
with tbe contents of the pooketa, excepting a 
watch, which be flunK into tbe river in the 

evening aa he made nis way home to Cam- 
bridge. The next movstaent waa to lift the 

body into the sink, and tbis Dr. Webster ex- 

plained that he effected by sitting the corpse 

partially erect in tbe oomec, and, climbing up 

into tbe sink himself, he succeeded in dtap;ing 
it up. There he quickly diamembered it by 
means of the sharp huntmg4mife found in the 
tan, and the blood as it flowed be washed 
down by a continuous stream from tine water- 

pipe. The head and other parts he carried to 
the lower laboratory, and there burned them in 

the stove ; the hands and feet be disposed of in 

the same maimer the following day. The trunk 
thus disfigured be divided into halves, each 

of which ne placed in the leaden cisterns under 

the laboratory tsbles, covering them thoroughly 
with a strong solution of alkau, in the hope that 
it wouLl macerate, and lo dissolve the flwh. In 

this he was diauipointed ; and he was forced to 

withdraw Uie bones and dispose of them as 
thoj were eventually found in the box and in 

the vault, from tiie latter of which places he 
oould readily draw up the limbs with the fish- 

hooks and grapnel aa he bnnd bcihties for 

bniuLog tiiem. In moving these heavy pieces 
of human flesh across the pavement and down 

the stairs, blood was necessarily spattered on 
the walla ; and tbe marks of tbis he removed 

by wasliiug the pUoe with diluted nitrate of 

oo;iper — a preparation which he knew to be an 
active solvent of blood. ■

But the destruction of a human body by fite 
proved to be a greatly more tedious prooess than 

the professor ^d at fitst imagined, more espe- 
cially as he had to work with a number of small 

stoves and fireplaces instead of one capacious 
furnace. An amateur anatomist, who nvc evi- 

dence on the trial, illnatrated thia difficulty by 
stating that be had much experience in " burn- 

ing up and getting rid of human remains" after 
dissection ; and, Irom the peculiar smell, it was 

eitromely difficult to effect it without attract- 
ing attention. Ho had once, he slid, received 

as a present from the United States Martial the 

dead body of a pirate, whoae bones only he waa 
desirons to preserve, and being obliged to get 

rid quioklv of Uie flesh, aa the weather was 
warm, he found that it required nearly two days 

to consume tbe aoft parts alone with pine- 

obips and other bigbly combnatible fueL He ■
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hod to account to the police for the offen- 

sive efflavium it occasioned in the neighbour- ■

ProfcBsor Webster, ^though he had ieveral 
tires alight, hud other and greater difficulties 

to contend vith ; he had om; a limited time 
whicli he coald give on each daj to his disgnat- 
ing task. His appearance at the colleen at nn- 
uanal honrs would attract notice, and on the 

dark evenings of Novemher the ligh't from the 

fires wouM betraj the fact that he had the 

furnaces burning in Jiis rooni, after he had forbid- 

den tlie janitor to have an; flres kindled there. 
Hence, daj afler day he had to reneir the 

hideoua labour, bigo uom stove to stove feeding 
hie " strange Gres with such poctions of their 

liremlfnl fuel aa he flionght thej could consume, 
still chafing at the tardv process of combustion ; 

and night after night De had to SDspend the 
sickening task, canceal the nnbumed limbs in 

their respective hiding-places, and betake himself 
to bis own home, there to meet the anxious 

inquiries of bis familj, aad the welcome of Ins 
innocent daughters. ■

The mentsl effort is bejood ordinary com- 

prehension which must have been summoned ap 
to carrj a man through such an ordeal ; to 
nerve him for the dieerful assemblies of his 

friends in the evening ; to enable him to discuss 

witli composure the one terrific subject which 
eiiRrossed the thoughts of every circle of so- 
cietT ; to answer the inquiries of anxious friends 

in the public streets; and to deliver his accus- 

tomed lecture to his class, separated only by a 
partition from the room whicn was tiie scene 

of his recent crime, and within which, only dis- 

tant a few feet, was hidden the imburied corpse 
of his victim. Through these revolting scenes 
the professor was forced to sustain himself till 

all was suspended by the fatal discovery of the 
mutilated body in the vault. ■

With this ample confession of his guilt, coupled 
with the story of Dr. Parkman's provocation. 
Dr. Webster threw himself on the merciful 

couaiderstiou of the state authorities. But 

the result was disappointment ; the governor 

and his colleagues came reluctantly to the 
conduaicn that there was nothing in the pri- 
soner's statement to form a basis for inter- 

vention, and that the safety of the community, 
the inviolability of the law, and the principles 
of impartial justice, demanded the eiecntton of 
the sentence. ■

This decision was pronounced on the ITth 

of July, 1850, and on the 3t)th of August fbl- 
lowing the high sheriff of Boston endorsed on 

the back of the death-warrant, previously directed 
to him by the Secretary of the Commonwealth, 
" That on that day, between the hours of niae 
and ten o'clock in the forenoon, within the en- 

closed yard of tiie prison, and in the presence 
of the public officers and twelve other citizens 
summoned to he witnesses of the fact, John W. 
Webster, convicted of the murder of Dr. Park- 

man, was hanged by the neck until he was 

dead. Aud that on its being duly certified 
that life was extinct, he had caosea the dead ■

body to bo enclosed in a coSn, end given Dp to 

his relatives, in accordance with the request of 

the convict made two days before." ■

As children, when we used to play ■

Upon the beach in ma«Ua frockj, 
And form'd a tingled disanay ■

Of Making iho«s and tAtler'd aochs ; 
When nurse was driven to complsin. ■

And kuid mamma so gently chid, 
Beggldg jon ne'er to err again. ■

Ton taiA yon wonldnt — but jon did. ■

When Betty, whom you work'd ao hard, 
Aod yet who loved you none the leas, 

Was pray'd, so urgenUy, to guard ■

Tou recollect her puzzled look, ■

Wbhing to do as she was bid. 
And voice of badly feigned rebi^e, ■

WUch vow'd she wonldnt— but ahe did. ■

And when, one aFtemoon, froia town ■

(" Forbidden fruit" suppowJ to be) 
A new thiee-volsme batdi came down ■

From Mr. Mndie'e librory ,■ 
You promised that, howe'cr aiaail'd, ■

ToQ would not eren raiaa the lid. 
But curiosity prevail'd ■

Against obedience — and yon did. ■

That garden parlyl far the beat ■

Of any I have e'er ei^oy'd : 
Wb ut tugather, while the rest ■

(Bare chance!) were othsrwiie amploy'd ; 
Though yoar mamma bad tilk'd for honn, ■

And ventur'd firmly to forbid 
A tSte-k-t^le among the flowers ; ■

Tan said yen wouldn't — but yon did. ■

Tbe things that happeu'd 'naalh the sbade ■

Of elamatis that elustu'd fahr, 
The thing* we look'd, aud tbosght, and aai ■

And hoped, are neither here sor there. 
I know not if the day was fine, ■

Or 'neath the douds the sun was hid j 
I know to one request or mine ■

Ton aaid you wouldn't — and you did. ■

A COUNTRY WORKHOUSE. ■

Akothek phase of misdoing here. We have 

crossed England again, and are on the railway 

which is part of the high road to India and the 
East. Still on the track of shamehil, flagrant 

abnses; still fighting the drearily, uphill fight 
against highly sauctioaed cruellies and legally 
committed wrong. Passing down Southamp- 

ton-wards, the reader may remark a formal, 

gloomy building standing off the railway to 
the left. It has small narrow windows and 

high walls. Its shape is of the well-known 
windmill pattern, with tbe four v'agt for ■
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wards aei the centre for the maafet's house. 

A. younger brother of ike Millbank Peoi- 
tentiaij, who has settled down to agrical- 

tuTtd pnisuits, with & anrlj tegnt for the tnro- 
keys and warders, the baQdcoffa and pnnish- 

meut cells of tlie metropi^taiL head of the 
&mil7, is vhat this bnildhig suggests most 

strongljas we pass it in the tnin. To ask at 
the station, a few miles further, what it is ; 

to shorten our tonmej and sacrifice the re- 

Diaiuder of our fare on learning it ia a work- 
honse ; to be seated in a frouzj fl; and to be 
rolling past vhst manufactories, the mere look 
of which should act as a powerful tonic, so 

full ore thej of iron; and to be in a large 

garden where a conple of labourers are at 
work, and where one of the latter, touching 
his bat, follows us into the house — alt this 

is part of the set purpose with which our in- 
Tcstintions commenced. Our route for the 

daj had been to another workhonse in a dif- 

ferent countj; but seeing this one, with its 
barraek-prison-penitentiar; air, we decided to 

inspect it, without at the time knowing its 
name, or neighbourhood, or guardian hoard. Its 

phjsioguomj was enough, and its internal cha- 
racter was fullj in accordance with iriiat we 
had seen written on its face. ■

The red-faced gardener— who is a lieaithj, 
stalwart, loud-TOiced, brisk-mannered fellow, 

wlio looks as if he could fell an ox, and who, on 

a nearer inspection, might be the foreman or 
overlooker of a factorj in which manual kbour 
is severe — turns out to be the master. A bois- 

terous Learty man of five-and-rortj, confident 

and strong, nothing will give him greater plea- 
sure than to show us over the house. " He's 

a worker he is, and has been all liis dajs; 
and he's been in the service of the Poor 

Law Board, man and boj, the best part of 

his life. A young-looking man, jou think P 
Ah, but he was porter a many years before be 
was master, that's where it is, jon see, and now he 

is looking forward to being ' snperannuasiated,' 

if his employers wilt be so good. Always eiven 

satisfaction, and never had no complaints either 
&om bis guardians or from the Poor Law 

Board; always at it, you see, always busy — 
can't bear beins idle ; and there's always some- 

thing to do about a house this size. Much 

help from the inmates P Well, he naturally 
gets what he con, but it's poor work with the 

class he's got to deal with. All got something 
the matter with 'em — old, or iU, or infirm, or 

imbecile — so that the plain truth is, it ain't 

possible to get a good day's work out of one of 
'em." " Are th^ none of them able-bodied F" 

we ask. " It would be a poutive treat to see 
an able-bodied man in tliis wo^ouse," the 

master assures us, with strong feeling, "for 
then there might be a ehanoe of having one's 

directions regularly and properly carried ont. 
As it is, he hopes we'll excnse it, if there's any- 

thing ont of order. He tries his best to keep 

things straight, and he's always at it himselF. 
His gentlemen, too, the guardiana that is, are 

always ready to busk him np, always wanting ■

to do everything for the poor creatures, and to 

make 'era happy." If appearances did not belie 
this master more than is tiioao faithful tell-tales' 

wont, he was a kind-hearted, well-meaning 
servant, anxious to do his duty, and with a 

wholesome reverence for " his gentlemen," and 

his pastors, masters, and superiors generally. 
He would have made an admirable Doatswain, 

or drill-sergeant ; an able member of the tire- 

brigade, a good gang-master or sub-coulractor. 

His lungs, bis gait, his bustling busy air, his 
love of order and discipline, his oversowing 

health, his abundant physical energy, marked 
him oat for these or cognate employments- Ue 

was one of those vi^rous creatures who seem 
like a tornado in a sick-room, and who, with the 

best and kind^t intentions, would speak to a 
smking invalid in a stentorian whisper, calcu- 
lated totake thereof oif St. Paul's, or, Etronger 

testimony still, to be heard dist^ctly in St. 

Stephen's. That is when the sinking invalid 
is not a pauper. What the tone is in tlie 
latter case we shall have the means of 

judging presently ; for thoogh "our genlle- 
men" have hired a paid nurse from Nelley, 
she confines her attention to the female iu- 

lirmary ward, and holds it to be no part of 

her duty to attend upon sick or dying men. 

Need the master tell as he would prefer to 

have her help, though for that matter all the 
sick are well lookea after, we may take his ■

The female infirmary contains four patients, 
and has a foot-warmer, a bed-pan, a plentiful 

supply of water, a sufficiency of towels, and 
fairly appointed beds. One of the water-beds 
is in Loudon, being mended, but the other is in 

use ; and from the poor girl who sits reading at 

the fire to the poor invalid who is pouting her 
life away in bed, these infirmary inmates seem 
decently housed and cared for. It ia true the 

nurse's complaint that the windows could not 

be opened without, in wet weather, letting the 
rain pour in, nor in cold weather witliout giving 

all the inmates cold, might be avoided by the 

simple process of making ihem movable at the 
top; while her statement as to the foul smell 
ansbg from the closet close by, was a suffi- 

ciently grave reflection opon the management; 
but this infirmary, with its light che erf id aspect, 

its bright fire, and trained nursing, was so supe- 
rior to what we saw subseauentlj, that we ar^ 

aniions to look on the brignt side, and to give 

full credit for the pains taken to supply the 

more obvious aad pressing wants. We hint 
that with but four sick people to look after, the 
nurse must lead a somewhat leisurely life ; and, 

feeling coosideiably puzzled as to the extent of 
the staff under our rigorous friend, the master, 
if the remainder of the house is looked after on 

the same liberal scale, we pass to the male in- ■

Our puzzle ia at an end. The female in- 

GrmajT, which was built some years since as a 
fever hospital, is away from the main building, 

and its arraagementa are as exceptional as its 
arciuteetore. There, tbe windows admitted ■
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light as well fts rain.Mid oontd be looked out of 

bf the people inside. Heie, thej *re iiige- 
niooaly amnged to kdniit tbe mimmmn of 
bsfat, and to make looking out impossible. 
The other amugemeuta are to matfUi. The 
sick men die Tumaised, or vitb such i 

ing as a sbatubling invalid poaper thinks 

proper to sopplj. This man owinot itad, 
and, tbon)(fa one in whom our friend the muter 

" haa great coafidenee, or he voaldn't be 

alloired to be here," is as punfoUy noGt for 
dvty as ignond, thiftlesB inoonqwteiicB can 
make him. ■

Take this room, with its roelaacholj semi- 
circle of whito^mocked aged figtuea, orooching 

round the fire. Ttaej sh, each in bia chair, 
motionless sod silent, and blbikiDg at the hot 

coals la if to leun from them the mastery of 
their drodfiing, cheerless lives. " Old age, gen- 

tlemen, old age and infirmities are wliat thi^re 

eaSering from ; andthej'T«been.goodlabonrers 

in their daj." They are all under medical 
treatment, aa the row of bottlea on the shelf 

opposite the Gre testifies ; and their beaten, worn 

look, their bovine, placid endurance of evil, as 

thej movedtheii poor months helplessly to and fro, 
gave to the scnptnial quotation in illaminated 
cbaractera over the doorwaj, "Rest in tbe Lord, 

wait patiently for Hin," a rather bitter signifi- 
cance, nnmioated writing, Karish lettering. 
mock medinval lenill-work — all told their ovn 

stor; of gratified taste, and seemed t«rriblj 
out of place here. " Given bj one at the ladies 

who visits tbe house," explained the master, in 

his hearty quarter-deck manner ; and tbe con- 
trast between tbe drawing-room look of the text 
and the demeaaonr of tbe poor wretches it was 
meant to guide, was not the less striking for 
this fact. These old men were clean, and were 

mercihillT permitted to wait b; tbe fire in-dooca, 

and not noddled into potato-shed or yard, as in 

the worldionae daaoribed last week. But they 
were to obviously waiting for death, so removed 

in their utter iumSetence or ignoranee from all 
sense of oar presence, so obUvums of everything 

bat tbe fire, that for aheer pity's sake we spoke 
to none of tbem. Then they sat, each with 
the same distinetivenesB of featnie as a close 

observer may discover in a fiock of dieep, to 

which inlheiruniformsmockslhey bore a strong 
generic resemblance. There is scKoething awe-in- 

spiring in hnmaaity from which the spifit seems 

to be already winging its flight ; and to rouse 
any of these poor cc^nrea from their torpid 
tiwioe with qncatioiH as to diet or treatment, 

was felt to ba impossible. A semicircle 
of clay fignna whose breatbing arrangements 
continued somehow after life had fled, bat who, 

for all rational pnrpows <it existence, for com- 

prebeaaioD of tbw own identity, or the identity 
of those formerly dearest to them ; for feeling 
aught higher than a confused consciousness that 

tbe fire gave comfort andwaimth ; for hope, or 

love, or regr«ta ; for any of the eomplei feel- 

ings which go to make ap sentient humanity, 
seemed aa dead aa the oldest mommy or the 
eadieat vre-AdamiCc ■

We ask in low tones of tiio master ae to their 

several ailments. " Uoslly old age, of course," 

that oeteutationsly able-bodied person replies, 
adding, with increased dteerfulneas, " but here 

are tbeir bottles, if yon'd like to examine tbeni, 
gentlemen." TheseareembrocatiDns,to8walk>w 
which would be certain dealh ; harmless mix-, 

tares, to be taken by spoonfuls every few hours ; 

liniments and potions ; drugs to act powerfully 

in one way nuon tbe human system, and drugs 
having equal power in a precisely opposite 

directicn — all labelled and ranged upon the 
shelf. Vfe ask whose duty it m to see that 

these helpless people take tlw drugs prescribed 
for them, and ace told the wardsman. This 

is the shambling broken-down fellow in dirty 

fustian, who fumbles at bis greasy cap, and 
bows and smiles, and is blandly confident. " Oh 

yes, gentlemen, I'm vtrv pariicular, very par- 
ticular Indeed, that the; nave tbeir medicines at 

the HgbG time. I allers gives it out to them 

myself gentlemen — allers, and I'm never late 
with it, no, never. Here llie medicine is, and 

there (lie inmates aie, and they all has every 

drop the doctor sendfr— every drop." Heri^ as 
elsewhere, there is an eagerness to repudiate 

all desire to appropriate the medicines prescribed 
for others, as if not to drink off naaaeous medi- 

cines anrreptitioualv were in itself a bigUy meri- 
torioas act of self-denial. The master supports 
the wardsman with unabated henrtioeM. "A 

respectable man, this; he wouldn't say any- 
thing but what's true, or do anything but 

what's right, and yoa sorely take wast he says, 
geutleroen — you may take what he says." At 
thia time the canvas bundle nearest the fire 

gives a feeble bleat, as if for help ; but on look- 
ing round we find the old pauper composing it 
to be still, moving his moutn to and fro like 
the rest, and to be blinking stolidly as ever at 
the fire. So our conversation is resumed, not 

without a nervous dread that " something may 

happen," as the phrase goes; that the last 
remnant of some life may slip awav before we 
leave. " What is this medimne, and how often 

is it nsed f" asked my medical companion, hold- 

ing up a bottle containingaome five ounces of 
dihited sugar of lead. " Weil, tir, I ea%'t read. ■

This is the guarantee formed by ratenayers, 
guardians, ana the Poor Law Board I This the 

fitness of tbe " respectable man" for the most 
delicate and responsible of duties! It vas im- 

posaible to suppress all tokens of the horror we 
felt ; and the master, who became healthier and ■

vigoroua every moment, added breeiily, 
I m generallv abont myself you know, 

gentlemen — generally about ; for I'm always at ■

it, and nothing takes place vithoat my know- 

ing." The groDp, noadina, blinkmg, dozing, 

and silently chewing the cud at tlie fiie, seemed 
so iacqiaUe of choice or thought; their chry- 

salis Bt«te was so ntterly opposed to tlie exercise 

of any reasoning faculty — even to the compre- 
hension of where they were, or what tbeir life 

had been — that to suppose them enable of ■
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dioiee of mediiaii^ or of doing an^t tbsn 
svallov medwniomlly wiatever was put be- 
fore them, seemed little short of madness. 

Useless, defenceless, impotent, and with no- 
thing their own bat ths power of choice be- 
tween then and the death which the drugs 

at their elbow would ]WOTid(^, the sacred in- 
ioBcticm, " Keat in the Lord," and wait 

for death, in its ornamental lettining and semi- 
eociesiftsUeaL dress, seemed little better thau a ■

A few paces and we are in another ward, with 
) Ban djiiig of canoer in ona comer, and two 

other pMtieats in beds opposite him. It wtwld 
be impioper to detail in theae colomns the 
worst of the evils rampant here. It is snffi- 

cient to aa; these patiei^ were untended, save 
b; the shambling paaper who could not read, 
and that the evidence of neglect wia more 

palpable than among the cleui eld people in 

the adjoining room. One of tha men was up, 

and putlj dreaied; another gaaed at ns with 
fierce ejcs from his bed ; wbjle the third, and 

CBBcerous one, neither spoke nor moved, but 
gna&ed hearilj, as if in his acute pain. " The; 
■•7 I'm weD, and I'm to go," said the man in 
the bed furthest from the door— a man with 

hoUow cheeks and hungry eyes, which followed 

ns irritably w^rerer we went — "but I'm fit 
for nought, and I can't stand for weakness. 
Com[daint8 P I don't know what yer means b; 

complaints. Complaining won't give me work, 
or make me fit for working, I reckon. Com- 

plainta f Come to Ue where I do, with a man 
like that in the oomer, sleeping in the same 

room with yer, tmd ye'll pKhaps know what 
comphiniug means. Have I enough to eat? 
Am I weU taken eare ofP Do I enjoy my 

foodf Yea, yea, well enough — well cnongb. 
It isn't for the tike of me to make a fuss. Lie 

here — lie heir, thid's all I aak yer, and yer 
won't want a book or a compass to teaeb ;er 

how to be nnliappy. Whaf s Uie use oF talking ? 
Here I am, and here I've been, and here I'fe 

ftot to qoit nextlnesdaj, thank God; though 
I know no more what's to become of me than 

a child unborn. Bui in this parish all my life, 

■nd my father before mej know my duty, and 
know tt aint for me to find particular fault. 

Lie here on yer hack for three weeks — lie here 
on ver hack, and then je'll know moie than ■

Jer^ get bj poking about with a pencil and a ittle book, and Bskinx questions about wiudeni." 
A ooarse man, in a high state of nervous irri- 

tability, this pauper resented the presence of 
strangers, and fidgeted dreadfully under the 

master's eje. The invalid in the chair could 

not stand np, and upon those two devolved all 
care of the dying man, save when the " respect- 
able man," who couki not read, came in. In 

ether wof^, eaoh man lived or died without 

mming or attendance. The paid nurse from 

N^lej Hospital had her three or four women 
patieids to look after in the other building, 
and spent her lime in comparative Idleaesa, 

while the mea passed away in hospital 
etin^y, if no aooidents eccorred, ^eedily ■

when the knowledge of "their own bottles" 

failed them, and the shamUiug pauper's in- 
falfiUed itself. The windows of 

these sick wards, as well as those all over 
the house, were so contrived as to admit the 

li^t irithont enabling these inside to look 

out — an ingenious contrivance for inereesing 
dismalnesa and misery of panoer sick- 

meriting specia] notice. We hint that 
room wonld be more- cheerfnl if the . 

windows came within reach of the eye, and 
snnSed oot'bythe master's saperior 

knowledge and beaming health, " Conldn'C look 
out of vnndow; bless von, sir, if the windows 

) low those men couldn't, sir," 

with a ooHvincing smile. " I don't see the nse 

of altering it myself. The old men had rather 
look into the fire, and these are confined to 

beds or chairs, so no windows would be 

of much valne, would they!' Besides, if lou 

ice bei^tin altering jaa might go through the 
luse, for all the windows are alike, as was the 
sliion for workhouses when this waa built 

■about thirty years old, gentlemen, more or 

is; and there's very few vindowa you can 
e out of. It was considered a beauty in 

those da;s, and I'm not sure it would be wise 

to alt«r even now. There's no object in paupers 
looking out of window, tbat I can see. Li^ht 
and cheerfulness P Oh! I assure you there's 

light enough for work, and my peo^ ain't up 
' much work, cither." "Bat fyr those who 

past work," we plead. " Yon say, jourself, 
vould be 'a treat to see an able-bodied 

pauper* tn your workhouse; would it not be 
proper, then, to give the old and wom-ont such 

comfort as they might derive from changing 
their abode from a priaon to an asylum F^ 

Our master's rwlncaud. fitce ia puzzled as if 

with an inaolnble' problem, and hia head 
ihakes to and fro meditatively, as if sufTer- 
ng from loo much beef (m the brain. But 

the nnif(»m kindness and conaideratioa of 

the guardians consoles him, and he says, 

with the air of a man delivering a knock- 

down argument, "Our gentlemen haven't 
tluraght so, however, or I'm certain it would 
have oeen dofte," ■

•A any consideration, vre ask. ■

discovered a spot upon the white Wall, and is 

bosy removing it with bis pocket-handkerchief 
as teuder1<r aa if the coarse siie and whitewash 

were a child. I could fancy a dean hard-work* 

ing labourer, who oonfornied to rules, obejed 

the master, and kept down the work, haviiw 
better times under our friend than he would 

be likely to know outside the workhouse walls. 

Labour, bard coarse labour, and keeping the 
place clean, are his pasaiima. His notion of " a 

treat " is to catch some able-bodied paupers 
instead of the imbecile and helplessly infirm, 

who persist in drifting tbroo^ the gates, and 
to turn them to active scrubbug and cleansing 

uses. His great pUot is that he can't keep 
tike work under, and tJie house and its discipline ■
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repreacnt ilnt; to his narrow conacieatious 

minJ. 'i'be paupers are mere accessories, pawns 

on tliechess-board, of quite subordinate interest 

to the prime functioD of keeping the bouse in 
order. A better or more industrious house- 

keeper, or a leas aympatbetic spint for the 
neak and ailing, it would be hard to find. Not 
that there was a trace of intentional onktndness 

in his speech or manner. " Old man vrmhing 
.the Soor is terrible deaf, and ain't much use, 

l)ut he does his beat. Young man at the fire 

nin't exactly o<! )]is head, but has fits dreadful 

bad, and hasn't been able to do a good day's 
nork ainee hc'a bin in here. Men in the shed 

ou<side pumping, look better than the rest? 

Lord bless jou, ^ntlemen," despondently, 
" there ain't one on 'em sound, if you come to 
examine 'em — not one on 'era you could count 

on for good work." So ia the kitchens, 
sculleries, and outhouses. So in the other 

offices of this gloomy penal place. Thewomen, 
with the exception of a feir irho were nursing 

young infants, imbecile, inGrm, and given to 

fits. The men invalided or past worii. The 
house has been studiously maae to resemble a 

prison, and the gloomy Taalts, in trhich cooking 
and dlsli -cleaning are carried on, would show 

with disadvantage agaiuat the catacombs of 

Kensal-green. IJnIike our friends in Stafi'ord- 
shire, no pretence ia made of norsing the sick 

and dying men, or of keeping the paid irarse 
within call. The functionary last named — 

who, if we may make bold to say so, might 
haTe been selected for the angularity of figure 

and sharp iciness of speech, which gave her 

a general shrewish resemblance to Miss Miggs 

— appeared to be queen of the sitnation. The 
fauUs she pointed out in windows and ap- 

proaches, and, above all, in the arrangements 
of ber private apartments, were launched at 
the master with an " I-told-you-so " air, as 

personal grievances he ought to have re- 
dressed; while with an absurdly exaggerated 

estimate of our powers, her prelimiiutTy an- 

swer to every queation was an attitude sug- 

gesling fataTistic submission, as if to tell 
us, with suppressed spitefulness, that she 

was ready, there and then, to look on while 
the master was being bowstrong or bas- 
tinadoed under our dread decree. Super- 

fluous in her denunciation and repudiation of 
all that was faulty in her department, it 

was easy to see that while our energetic 
friend the master is overworked, the nurse 

has nothing to do. To look after four 

women patients, none of whom require close 
watcliing or attendance, and to be carefully 

placed in a building away from the workhouse, 

so that " callbg up " or rendering extra 

assistance is impossible, wh^e men are dying 
uimnrsed in a pest-house over tha way, seems 
such a ridiculous perversion of common sense 

as well as common humanity, that we ask, 

weakly enough, whether the Poor Law inspector 

has not Femarked upon it. " Very satis- 
factory," is that official'* rerdict, and " has 
been for vears." the master oroudlv adds : so ■

we can bat conclude that poisoning off m 
paupers is the parochial scHtff against having 
sick women norsed. ■

BOX NUMBER TWENTY. ■

To begin in the style of the older sloriM 
found in the Ramblers, and Connoissenra, utd 

Spectators, and such improving works : "£om 
to afilucnce, Cynthia was courted by the smiles 

and flatteries of many admirers." Wlien I say 

Cynthia, a sort of figure is used to hide the 
name of the charming Isahelle Mant«wet; 

when I say affiuence, I mean twenty thousand 

pounds in her own right, " with power of ap- 
pointment, sir," as the family solicitor remarked ; 
and when I say numerous admirers, I ahoulil 

rather narrow the number down to one sin^ 

worshipper, who, after a long probation, many 
trials, and countless little assidmties, was at last 

told he might no longer " languish in despair," 
once more to use the old Bamhler and Spectator 

language just alluded to. " None but the biavo 

deserve the fair," was the encouraging remark 
of another old writer. I was the brave, pre- 

ferred, let me add, before a marching captain 
and an Irish clergyman, with the mwt trans- ■

?arently mercenary views. Many an interview had. Many a card of mine lay ( " 
hall-table, and the name on those cuds w ■

ICB. BfiOAB BAKEB. ■

My Isabelle had no charms to speak of. 
" Nice " ia the handsomest word which I can 

conscientiously indulge in. Her features were 

a little irregular, her lace long ; but then it was 
all in her own right ; she " could do what she 
liked," "make ducks and drakes of it," a~ '' 

overheard the low-minded captaio say to a ( 
federate. She wanl«d colour; she was rather 

thin and tall (the mercenary cler^man used the 
vnffeiiilmiuiiily woii "scraggy" m the moment 

of his disappointment). But Iknew, from infor- 
mation 1 could depend on, that it was rising 

every day, and was every sixpence of it in snug 
hank-stock, which, if realised, would, to use the 

captain's phrase, "bring down the dibs, air.** 
The worst was, there was a drawback. (The ■

Savemor and company were most hberal, and educted only the usual thing.) Let me again 

quote the captain; "She was so devilish, sus- 
picious ;" and the mercenary clergyman : " She 
waa as touchy as a cat, sir. Both gentler 

said, separately, on a later occasion, " If I bad 

not my own time with her !" ■

it was on Saturday night, and we had fixed. 
Mrs. Mantower the mother, Isabelle, and her 

Edirar. to go to the theatre, and "make a 

I had taken the places — " Box Ntjkcbbb. 

_ . Jbtt," as my voucher told me. It would be 
nnhandaome to dwell on the larger meaning th&t 

might be given to the expression "taken the 

places ;" I will simply say, I had taken the 
places. I will more simply say still, or I ■will ■

' 'ir pov - ■
I it ■

■

still more simply : 
lar amusement i ■
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was caUed, in that Ui%e sense. There irai a 

arrest attraction for that ui^ — a new plaj. 
It -was called "1'hb IbOM Wai !" and was 

one at those woDilerfiiP lealisations of ererj- 

daj existence, which ore so tangible and aa 
minute, taken as an exact picture of the doilj 
life abont ns, that for the moment ire are not 

within Ihe walla of the" theatre, but are actually 

punning our ordinary round. I had heard 
marrels of the " bils of realism" in this vivid 

work, and as Dnmbleton was to plaj Jolm 
Bowers, the radical hut virtuous engine-driver, 

I made it a pointthat Mrs. Mautover, Isabellc, 
and her £d^ should go together. I was realty 
excited about the matter. ■

On the Saturday night, I arrived not so com- 
fortable altogether as 1 might have been, had I 
ordered dinner, say, half an hoar before. As it 

was, I passed from a hurried chop to a more 
harried dress-coat and et cteteias ; and ^m this 

again to a jet more hurried Hansom . Who was 
responsible for this improper haste P Psrt, I vrill 

confess, may be laid to the account of m; own 
fi»krs, for / liould not have liked to have kept mv 

Isabelle waiting. And this "not have liked 
may he accept^ in a lat^ and even handsome 
sense ; and, oesides, I was bnsy looking for a 
little trinket to cla^p about the sweUing neck 

(large sense) of my Isabelle. Such little homage 

D^Iecled often led to her expressing her dit- 

appoMment in a vety marked icay. (Large sense 
as before.) I thmk I had siiown taste and 

a-propos-ness, or appropriateness rather. For 
it was a section of that great cable which has been 

so recently laid, and which has hound the hearts 
of two great nations to throb together in concert 
and be cemented in a bond of union. The sec- 

tion of the cable was very neatly mounted, 
though the cable part rather sufcgested the heel 

of a lady's boot, where the nails are in a semi- ■

As I went alraig in the Hansom, I thought 
of a neat tnm wit^ which T might present i&e 
section of my cable: It might lure ber thoughts 
in the direction of the shares. " Let this," I 

decided to say, " be an emblem of the line that is 
laid from your heart to mine. Let this tiny 

ornament be a symbol, &C." 1 had the idea — 

that vaa enough. I could easily supply myself 
with a happily turned pbtase. ■

It was a little late. I ran up.«tairs, and rushed 

in with alacrity. They were ooth in the room. ■
"Here," said I, "is a httle section of the 

cable which I have brought you. Let this tiny ■

ornament " Before I could get any further, ■

I saw that something was wrong. Instinctively 
I withdreiT my section, and looked from one to 
the other. ■

"For shame of yourself!" said Mrs. Man. 

tower. " I am astonished at yon !" ■

"Don't speak to him, mamma," said the 
lovely Isabelle. " What does he care P" ■

" About what P" I asked, simply. ■

"Just listen to him," said Isabelle, now sob- 

bing ; " any one in Ma position to ask that." ■

"What nonsense," I said,a little incautiously. 
" Hiis ia some of the old story." ■

"Old story!" she repeated, hysterically. ■

Ah! that's :t. Take him away, mamma. Let 
him BO to his creatore." ■

"Go to my creature !" I repeated, amazed. 
'This is folly. Why. look here! Look at 

rhat I have been ocoupyiDg the whole day to 
[et for you ! A section of the cable, which I had 

loped would make two nations — or hearts, I 

should say — throb." ■

As I approached her with the little trinket, ■

e gave a scream and sank down on the sofa. 

I was bewildered. Her mother, a good woman, 
beckoned me softly ont of the room. At thJe 

im of the stairs, she said, 

^y did you do it P I know yon meant 
nothing, but ane saw you with a girl — a woman 

-a female — a lady, to-dav at a shop door." ■

I recollected it all. I had met my little 

. ousin Kitty, and was glad to ace her. A pretty 
little creature, with whom, I ween, very few 
could be compared. ■

"Will it be credited," said I, iudignantlv, ■

the business I was on with little Kitty P Look 
at this," pulling out the trinket, "a section of 
the cable which was to adorn her neck." (And 

I motioned upwards.) ■

She was a worthy woman, and I suppose took 
me to mean that little Kitlr had helped me to 
choose the section of the cable. ■

"Good creature!" she said. "Well, I fell 

rou, leave it to me." (She absently took up 
;he cable.) "You go on to the theatre, or 

anywhere you like. Come back in a couple of 

hours, and all will be ri^t." ■

The overtnre mart have been playine at that 
moment. I accepted with alacrity, and hurried 
away. ■

"Between ourselves," I said aloud in the 

cab, " I shall enjoy Thb Ieon Way twice as 

much. I mean," I added nervously, aa though 
some one mi^t have overheard me, "I shall 

have more room in the Box." Morally speak- 
ing, what could make up for the loss of her, 

who, with all her &ilin^, had the largest share 

of my heart. " Shares," I repeated, musingly, 
makmg it plural ; " perhaps the largest of any ■

There was an enormous crowd at the theatre. 

How lucky I had taken places (in the large 
sense). The play had begun. As I enters, 

there wss a storm of applause, for one of the 

grand " set scenes" had juat opened— a factory 
interior; four floors seen all at once. Thexo 

were reiil power-looms all at work, real yams, 

real apiudlea, real steam, real factory hoys and 
girls, overseers, and the real din and whirl, 

accompanied by fluttering music in the or- 
chestra ; and above, in front, were the machines 
that travelled forwards and backwards with 

the usual jerk and stoppage. The cirls picked 
up the broken threads. I never neard such 

applause as arose at this wonderful bit of 
realism, and it shows to what perfection the 

stage is coming. lu time it may lead to a 
carious inversion, and we may have to look for 

real practical life on the boards of the stage, 
while theatricals will be confined to our own ■
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tobe and tinsel-Uke round of esisteuce. A bell 

rang for dinner, the mill stopped in a second, 

the machiDB erased to travel, tae hands — I mf- 
pose at ieaat three hoodred sapemumeraries — 

pooredoat down the real staira(bere there were 
real flre-oocks), and Rose, the virtuous engine- 
driver's daughter, was left behind. SA« is not 

in a hunj to get to diimer : she has properl; no 

regular home to £0 to ; for her fath^s homo is 
on his tender. But the oveneer is kind to her, 

delicate, considerate, and, at this mom^it, is 

speaking to ber. Iliis was really getting in- 

teresting; and ifl have any cKperience in' ■
I' should sav liai overseer— ves 

there was something gentle and sedncing in hb 

manner. Rose, o^han, be on yonr guard ! 
He is sajing he could get her made narser; 

governess i» Aii tKOtkej^sJaaili/ ; and I declare 
she wavers. Mo ; die wiU coastder. ■

I drew bai^ to breathe a little freelj, when I 

heard a rustle and a voice behind me, mying, 
in a sort of suppressed wbiapei, "Will tkej never ■

I was really confounded; for close behind 
mc, with her ohair almost touebiiK aiine, I saw ■

. pair of the darkest, latest, deepest, moet 
piercing black ejei, set m. two denp shaded 
caverns. A lodj oonfnmtsd me — of Spanish 
extraction, I should sa; — for she was all in 
black silk and Uack Uce, which, of coune, ore 
conclusive. Were those wonderful eyes fixed 

with a deep intense stare npon me F No, the; 
paid me no sudi complinent; their glanee flew 

past me, as an express does by some con- 

temptible little signal-itatiQu. I was a little 
netued — of course, at the intruuon. ■

" I beg yOQT pardon," I said, " but I tUiik 
there mtut be some mistake." ■

She started. "Mistake!" she sud. "There 

could be none. It is impossible. Hy informa- 
tion could not deceive toe. Tber were to be ■

And tiie ejts never turned ham the fixed 
point opposite. I was still more nettled. ■

" I doo't know whether Uvy were to be here 
or not," I said, " but I merely state that this is 

a private box, paid for — I mean, taken by m^ ■

" Number Twenty ?" she asked. ■

" The very number," I said. ■

"Eiactly opposite Number Forty — quite 

right," she said. "AH hu &IIen out exactly 
as I directed. Ob !" she added, impatientily, 

" will they atoer come F Am .1 to De failed ■

" lliis is my box, madam," I repeated, ■

" Ah ! yon ^'ig'te me. Go — leave 
you want more F There then !" And she Leld 

ont money. ■

This outrage was too much. Her eyes were 

still, tuned to iJie fixed poiut, and she did not 
care I suppose, to distmguish me from the 

penon who had shown her to my box. Tea, 
«ig box. That moved me. ■

" 1 should be sorry," I said, nang, " to " ■

On a sudden ^^ canglit mj arm. " Tkkee ■

—there, at last ! Now I can trust my eyoe. 
Sit down — don't stir — not a motion — not a 

sound." And she can^t my am with « grip 
and clutdi that ma^ me wince. " You are 

: said, passionately, " yon who are 
„ this place. Mind, I shall call on ■

you. Take cara you arc in your office. Look 

at the pair. Look at than well, so that you 

shall know them a^ain. TlisTa he is — with his 

hooked Doae, and his perfidious smile ; and she, 

the weak, insipid, sickly, colourless creature ! 
Don't you wonder at his teste V ■

I was really growing curious, and did at lost ■

look across ; and certunly, in the box exactly ■

opposite, which had been emplj up to that mo- ■
nent, were sitting a Udy and gentlemui, whom ■

she had tot happily and photi^^phiinlly hit ■

oS. Avery hooked nose, anda smile that really ■

amounted to a leer. AJid a very fidr J)l(mde, ■

a young woman, with quite the insipid expres- ■
~ die had described. ■

YoD see them," she said — " the pair 7" ■

I do, snd I must say I do wmder at his ■

taste, whoever he be — uat is, if his taste Ue ■

. being where he is instead of being iriiere ■

" Siactly," she said, easerly, and with a 

kindly sort of manner. " Ah, you know hu- ■

A little," I was begJuning, modestly. 
You see aU the types — old and young, 

the gay, the dissipated, and the virtuous — all 

le to^vM on the one emuid. Sir, I am that 
l's wife — his iiuuied, abnaed, deserted wife ! ■

has left me " ■

For the eoloorless oreatnre F" 

Yes, for ier. Can you conceive such a 
depraved, corrupted taste F He thinks I am 
in Tans, bat I am not." ■

I gave a motion of absent, for I could not dis- 

pute Hat. ■

"No, I am not," she repeated. "I have 
tracked him. I have overta^Len him — run him 

down: and you little tJtou^it, when you brought 

him uiere and brooght nw hett^ what you 
were doing. Nevn mind — all in good time. 

AJi, Iseelcaa connt onyea. Afteryouhave 

diachanred your duties bete,! would ^eakwith ■

So, Yon will see me to my home. I have no 
Euid in this ^reat cib;. I am French — a 

Fnndi orphan gu'l,porliDnl»s; lit haswealth. 
Hethinkshecan^ridofmeandwedior,- but 
he won't." 

IHs was growing inieiesting. I felt a deep 

athy &i this fine creature, treated »o 
ly. Just as my eyes wandered across to 

the pair opposite (^ this time she kept heN 
self well concealed behind the curtain) I gave 
a start, for in tJ>e next box, each with an 

opera-glass turned towards Niunber Twenty, I ■

He didn't take me in. They had found me out, 

and were chuckling together. 
I knew what their miseiable game wogld ■
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be, so not & rooment wu to be Imt i Hue 

lofUv, pat back mj ciuir as softly ; but she 

had m; aim agun, gcipped in a moment (she 
Iiad great strength foi a vonau). " Sit down," ■

" I am really sorry," I said. ■

" Sit down," she repeated, in a low and uuH-e 
decided tone, " or it will be worse tor you. 

I can see whit you would do ; but if you 
atir wain, Bi the litiko Satbrlottz " ■

What (die meant by this awful and most 

profane oath, I cannot now tell. I suppose 
it answen to our uvms Jingo, which is for- 

cdile enough in its way. But, sbsnge to aay, 
it bad completely the effect of intunidating 
BK. I Bst stupified. ■

A scntcEuDg at the door and a little clatter. 

"Ihc boi-keepei— tlie wo/ one. " Tiii is the 

boi-Leeper," I said, softly, wishiog to set her 

nght^ntly as to her little mistake. ■
"Wllat does it matter F" she said, contempt- 

nonsly. " If there were dosens of ye, I would 

not stir ! If yon. spc^ to bim so much 
word " ■

He spoke to me, thongb, and put a letter 
into my hand. ■

" Box Number Twenty ?" he said. ■

"Quite right," I said. ■
Ftran Mrs. Mantower. It ran; ■

"Dear Edoail All is well again. Tbe 
little cable did wonders. Darling Isabellc al- 

ways listois to reason, and, I tiM, admits she 

wu hasty. Look out for a little surprise. 
If am. "H£i(£i£iTA Mantowek." ■

■

a situation ! What w ■

"Look at them again," she sud, "wliisper- 
mg— cscbanging tows, soft nothings. OH, if 
I could only " ■

What iMi I to do f An idea strack me. 

"Tm tUKhtsoDnriBd aupziae than," I said. 

" It wonld &ll on ^ paitf pair like a thunder, 
bolt. "Oiq woold wish the earth to open and 
COTCT tiiem, and " ■

"The en&P' she intemipt«d, qnickly. 
" Where r ■

"IsaeaB the ioariBg." I sud. "Itisthe 
only coune. Lose Bot a moBsent — not a se- 

cond ; yon will be only jnst in time." ■

^bokcdat meaoorafollj. "Folly, folly. 
What etD go* know of my troubles — a creature 
like yon, that livei in a sdtiy world of tickets 
and dothea-prewes tike this F" she added, look- 

iagnp. "No,IshaU wsititalioat;aerertake 

my eyes &om them ; and then at- the end you ■
sbsOsee " ■

wem grcwiog desposte. Even if I ■

_ .A bei with Tiolence, at the riak of ■

disturbing the theatre by a scuffle, it would ■irbmg t 
mrad i. ■ TiWy would an 

iQx Twenty— fdi ■

keeper that I had beea there and had gone 

sway, " and had left the lady behind." nliat 

MM to be done F An idesi stmck me — snreiy a ■

HeaTcn-sent inspiration. She was full of passion 
and fervonr, and bad generous Eeeliogs. I 

would tell her my little story hurriedly.' ■

"Look here," I said [an invitation she took 

no notioe of). " Look here. I throw myself 

on your oonsideratioo, and I am sure you will 
tAke pity on me. Mine is a very peeulisr po- 
sition, and you are in part aooourUMle. A lady 

to whom I am engaged to be married wiU 
arrive here in a moment — nay, may now be in 

the lohby. She is jealons and escitable, and I 

need not say," I added, with a g^bat bow, 
" that the preaence of a h^y i^ aocn surpassing 

charms as I now see before me would justi^ 
her ill the worst suHiioious. Ske is wealthy ; I 
am poor. Thewbole will be at an end if^she 
comes. Be generoos, then, and leave me while 
there is time." ■

Slie turned to me for the first time and 
smiled. ■

" There is some comfort always left to us, 
and I can at least inflict on otiwrs the torture 

that others have inflicted on mc I am ^ad to 

heat this. My peace and happiness sluJl not 

be the only peace and happiness to be wie^ed 
in this world. I am dad you have told me. I 
lore to be cmel and TinJdictive. Ah, look — 

look ! They have seen me at last !" And she 
threw back the curtains and boldly exposed to 

view bU her splendul charms. ■

Site flashed out npon the bouse a miracle of 

beautf and defianoe. I conld see that they did 
see her — the booked-nose man and bis panm — 

I mean the lady wi^ him. More opem- 
^aeses were directed at na from all sides, in- 

cluding the opera-Klass of the captain and tite 
Irish cleigvman (they had only one between 

them, and toey used it altenately). ■

" What does tbe world think now T' she said, 

triumphantly — "what does the house think F 

Would it compare his pale-faced Icman " ■

"Borpardmi," I said. ■

" — His leman," she repeated, "with wtft 

Bnt I will wrinp his heart yet, for he is as 
jealons as anj tiger. Though he can indulge 
^uaself, his pride does not tfimaek raj doing 

See, he is troubled already. I'll « ■wriiw 
—well ■him yet. A good ide^ Sit fixward- ■

" 1 don't quite nndeistand " ■

" Sit forward," she said, hoarsely, " and do 

you as you are bid. If yon stir an inch, bt the ■

Scared at her desperate manner, I did as I 
was bid, and sat well forward. She threw on me, 

I assure yon, one of the moet t^it^roas sad — 
mav I be forgiven the expiession, bnt really it 

IstheonlyoueadeqQateF — voluptuously Bastem 
smiles th^ conld be conceived. ■

Her Uco was bent over to me with a lan- 

guishing look that really fascinated me. What 
conld sne meanF Her voice — it was rather 

hoarse — was whispeting to me : ■

" Smile at me. Speak to me as if tenderly — 
as thonni von were woruupping me." ■

" But, nsally " ■

"Kake as though you were going to sink ■
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down at ray feet and adore. Look pamonaMy 

at me, fool, or by the living Sap " ■
I declare, either her intimidaling manner, 

or something entrancing in liiose wonderfd 

ejes, led me on, ana fot the moment I 
fell in with her odd humour. I did assume 

those amorous glances she had instructed 

me to give J and, to carrr out the deln- 
sion better, I even took her hand, and poured 

out some half-rspturons fragments. She an- 
swered me much in the same kev. I could 

see the hook-nosed raan waa really diatnrbed at 

the proceedings ; and, from a straiige feeling of 

curiosity to see how far the thing eovid go, I 
carried on some pantomime, bending over her 

hand as though T was about to imprint a ■

" O my Alfredo I" she said, her hair "fan- 
ning" mc. ■

" Sultana!" I said, "see me at your feet." ■

There was a rustle and a half-cry behind me. 
I had foi^tten liem. They were come, the two 

women, and were standing over us — theinjared, 
outraged girl, on whose neck waa actually glit- 
tering the section of the little cable — I mean tbe 
little section of the cable. O infetuation ! ■

The situation nas desperate. I lost all speech 

and presence of mind. I could make no ex- 
cose. I stammered out eome frantio expla- 
nation. ■

" It vias all her fault. She was acting a part 

just to eicite the jealonsy of thnt hook-nosed 
man opposite. I am innocent, indeed I am. It 
looks bad, I know. She intimidated me, but it 

was mere acting — it was, indeed." ■

", Softly," said the Franco-Spanish lady. ■

is toucbeH at last. All goes well." Then she 
tomcd ronnd. " Ah," she said, smilinif, " so your 

betes noires have come at last. I toid you they 
would. I know women better than jon. ^ou 

can hide nothing from oa, though yon plot 

so cleverly. I told you they would And you 
See, see, he is going. 1 knew the spell w. 
work. I shall conlront him in the lobby, and 
then, what a scene !" ■

All this while tie two women had not apoki ■

" It is time for us to leave tiiis pUce," sa 

Mrs. Mantower. "It is not a fit spot for ■

"It™ ■ " I said, ■a mistake, I assure yoa, 
I am as mnocent as a child- 

was panting ■ helplessly. Hys- ■

frariticaUy. 

The olb( 

terics were coming on. She said 
word. Her mother took her arm and led her 

from the box. As I looked back vacantly 

and stupified, something was thrown t 
that struck me lightly on the shirt-front, 
like an insect, known to natnraliata, I believe— 

or rather not known to naturalists, hy the 

nameof a"Daddy Longlegs." It was tbe little ■

section of the cable ! On einmination the 

next morning, I found that the chain was 

broken, and tiie clasp still clasped. So she 
mnst have dragged it from her neck. ■

I repeat, the whole situation was so despe- 

rately hopeless, that I could say nothing — do 
-ithing. Saying or doing would only make it 

orse. In my desperation, a wild notion came 
1 me of pushing the thing to a logical outrance 

and brazening it out by open and abandoned love- 
making. But Ihey were gone. Mechanically 

I went after them. They were at the boltom 
of the stairs, at the door, and going out to 

their carriage, or job, or cah ; it doesn t matter 

now. It was nil up from that hour to the pre- 
sent. I went back to Box Numbeu Twentt. 

Fatal receptacle. It was empty. The play was 
ng on, A great sensatiou-scenc — an interior 

a railway carriage, and wires (real) all passing 
(canvas on rollers.likethepanoramas). ..The 

carriages lit; the passengers seen inside in ruga 
and travelling-caps,' sleeping or reading tlieir 

newspapers. The murderer bad got out of the 
third-class carriage, and was creeping along the 

footboard to carry out his infamous deed, to 
slow mnaic. The bouse was darkened: not'a 

sound could be heard. Even the bnx-keepers 
stood at the door, and looked on with interest. 
Another time all this would have amused me ; 

but now, actually, when the stage murderer .was 

leaning his hand on the first carriage door, I 
rose up, left Box Number Twssiy, aud went 
home, consumed with rage, despair, and dis- 

appointment. ■

She married the Irish parson a/ler all! He 

cutout the captain, as Isuspectcd he would. 
He is now the Dean of BallytnaacallioD. The 
Yenerable ! - Ha, ha ! ■

Kow ready, prioa FcFnipeaoe, 
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UucE interest was beginning to attend the 

proceedings of Viviaa and Lac;, u it was noir 
koowii to the tattle-mongers that the colonel 

eouU onlj stay a short time longer, and had re- 
oeired impeiative ocders to join his regiment 
at Oibraltar iritbin a mooUi. That news had 

indeed jnst airired. Mr. West heard it bom 

Ct^tMD Filbr, to «hom fas had latterlj been 

gncioua, fiaaine him nsefiil. ■

" He'JI leave het there, u sure as m; name 

is Filb;. And serve 'em right. It's the nsoal 
thiuf . I Itnoir, erery town we left, we marched 

oat leaviiu; a batch of deserted virgins crying, 
sad with hMrta broken. Anj officer that mar- 

ries is a bom donkey. If I had a raiment, and 
any of my fellows was to mnke ft fool of himself 
in that way, I'd make his life a burden to him, 

I wonld, . As for that Vivian, be means nothing ■

won't let him go withont something dowD." ■

It was noticed, too, with infinite aatiaCiction 

by the goasif-mongers, that Lncv was ejowing 
loir-spirited. Hers was sometning dramatic 
to watch. It assumed, as of course, that the 

colonel was " too knowiog " to let himself be 
"hooked," and was maCng preparations to 

retire cleverly and decently from Ms position. 
All their sympathies were natnrallr with him, 

and it was hoped that he woula " escape." 
They relished specially Uiss Luln's position, 
who had "jilted" the other, and would now 

be fairly jilted in her tam. The colony, there- 

fore, iu possession of this prospect, was very 

happy and pleasant, and Captaio Filby said 
again, it was as good as Drnry Lane. ■

Alas ! tbue was one to whom til^ this sjiort 
ma as death ; who was lookinr on with strained 

ejta ; on whose heart this wild passion and ex- 

pectancy was preyiDf^; who scarcely slept at 
nights, and who really seemed hurrving towards 
that fate which he had forecasted for himself. 

People woa]d say, and will say now, " Foolish, 
ridicnlons man! he should have more sense;" 

with the awkward cry, "Old enonirh to be her 

lather— old enoogh to know better." But there ■

is nothing so tyrannous or so overpowering as 
the dominion of one passionate idea on some 

minds ; on the more tender and delicate it preys 
like a vaoipire. His old legal friends, sensible 

"lon^-beaded" men, mi^ht nave reasoned with 
him in run. Under similar circumstances, they 

would We fiillen into the same folly. ■

The Guernsey Beaufort "affaire" still held 

people's miude. They were king and qneea of. 
the place ; and as the season was shortly to 
begin, it was known that then they would ghUar 

with a double effulgence. They were hoMir.g 
themselves in a sort of preserve, and yet still 

dispensed blesiingB. The little dinners went on, 
ana of this bountr Hr. Blacker was, as it were, 

chief almoner. But Mr. Filby, whom he had 

injudicionslj "pooh-podied" aside, as a man 
" scarcely the sort of thing, you know," was dis- 
contented, and had now cecome a dangerous 

enemy. As we have seen, he was unscrupulous, 
said "whatever came into bis head," and had a 

fine stock of iU nature, which he neter allowed 

itnpid blunder to hRve ■

everywhere, and olher 

votcea began presently to repeat what his hod 
pronounced so authonlatively. " Giving a ball, 
are they F All right! Flowers and lights from 
D ;. . (!._( :. -r r ^--.v t! ■ir Faiy there ■Paris ; that is, of^course, from p 
at the comer. Well, that's bis a ■

" Why," added the captain, dropping his voice 

a little, " do yon know wliat I have made it my 
business to find out within the last few days ? 
Not a tradetman in the plaee hea seen ku moa'jr 

yell Wait until these donkeys nut their long 

ears together and find that out, tor they think 
now that others have been paid, and their turn 
will come presently. Not a sou, sir. I went 

to Sody. Will you believe it P Thej owe the 
man over fifteen hnndred francs. Thej gave 

him a liondred the first month, as a sop — as a 
blind. That poor fool of an upholsterer — who, 
I believe, has half broke himself, getting those 

mirroia and earpets for 'em from Paris — he has 
had nothing yet; but on the S6th of next 
monlh, when mnnseer's agent comes over 

laden with money, got on the rent-day, he b to 

be paid in full, and eet an order to refurnish 
Beaufort Manor. Ha. !m ! I give yon my 

honour, ihe poor idiot told me all this." ■

"Bat they are rich," says one of the by- 
slanders ; " there is no anesUon about it." ■

"Is there no question aiioat my grandmotherF" ■
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said Captain Jilbj, rather rudelj. "I've »aid 
it all along. I vent to half a dozen places, and 

thej all had the same story. As for Beaufort 

Mnuoi, and that inbbuh, oiuj wait till my friend 
West, a shrewd fellffw in his waj, ferrets that 
out. He's on the track." ■

" Well, I hope they'll gire this ball Bnt. 
They've laken the large room in the establish- 

ment expressly." ■

This was the most damaging oonTersation 

about ibe Beaoforts that had yet occurred. 
There was something verr couTmcing in the 

ingenious test made hr tlie oaptain. It was 
soon vhiapered about. Tlie OuernHyBeaufoitB 
were told of it by Mr. Bl»cka', who was Tastl; 

amused at the importance of the goasips, and 

reported It as "an unoommoa good thing." 
Mr. Beaufort waa amused. " We most send a 

catd to that Mr. West, thongh he has behaved 

ia an migenUemaitly way enough. By the 

way, who was it was telling ue that he knova 
some friends in our county whom be was writing 

to— soniethiug of that sort? loa know that 
woubi be very fortunate." ■

Mr. Beauiott was a little distnTbed at this 

news,thoaghhesmiIedca(d«ssly 1 and.badMr. 
BUcker any real obcetvation, he wMild have 
seen a scared ajid terrified look in the wistful 

face of tin. Beaufort, who was sitting over in 

the window talking to Lucy. When tbe gen- 
tlemeu were gone oat, abe said to her fiie&a : ■

"Would to Heavea we were aw» from 

this place, or that we had never oome f I an 

wretched all day long, aad all nisbt t«o. These 

stories and wbispeia, and this reoklets eipease 1 
And why Mr. West ahootd behafe so ; we have 
done no harm to him, Dcver inured him. Why 
does he persecute us in this way? Is he a d&- 
tectiveP What doesbe mean?" ■

" I know what he means," said Xiucy, with a 

trembliog voice. " A spy I a detective ! How 

nnworthy 1 how ungenerous ! I could not believe 
it of him. Butlcaaezpluait.dearMn.Bfiaor 
fort. It is his dislike to me. I could tell you a 

history about that. He has never forgives me, 

because I could not force m^lf to many him. 
Perhaps I deserved it. Bat it is cruel to perae- 

cute you, whom I love, for anything I have 
done. I shall stand by yon, never fear, dearest 

Mrs. Beanfort, and shalT never give you up." ■

"I am not worth; of soch afleot«)n; I am 
not, indeed," said the pde lady, drawing herself 

awav. "Oh, you don t know me, and will tnm 
against us, with all the rest of the world." ■

" Never !" said Lucy. ■

"Yes," said tbe other, hurriedly, "you will; ■

Su must. But yoB will be indulgent, I know. Dst of us are not so accountable as we seem. 

We are hurried along, and must go on, bavins 
begun. But I bathe this liie, I do, indeed, God 
knows ! And I am powerless to stop it, indeed ■

Tears were in her eyea. Lucy took her into 
ber arms passionately, and the two ladies ex- 
changed all their sorrows. When she left her, 

she walked fast, full of a grand purpose. ■

" It must be sttqiped. If he u not so utterly ■

chansed. He was once noble and generous j I 
will humble myself so far as to appeal to hmi. 

If ttat ftu^I shall not be afraid to do battle 
witiihim. Whathaveldonetodeservehishate?" ■

She went to him straight, at bis house ; she 
found him alone. He was sitting with bis face 

between bis hands. He startedup as be saw 
her, his fiery eyee lookmK through ner. ■

"A visit from yon?" he said. ■

" Mr. West," she said, Brmly, " I have come 

to you lo appeal to that generosity and good 
feehnK which you once had for me, and which I 
cannOT think you have lost." ■

He had recovered himself, and become bold. 

" What do yoa wish me to do aft« these com* 

pliments P" ■

"This does not promise well," she said, 

colouring; "butstiiri feel it my duty to tell ■

fan that I cannot fibd words to say how pitiful, ow unworthy," she added, vehemently, " I 

think this system vou have taken up, to perse* 
onte me throng tbem." ■

Ha looked at her, oonfounded ; then groaned. 

"Ob, Lucy, Lacy," ho said, "for you to say 
this !" ■

His look, and the agony that was conveyed 
in his v«ce, touched her. ■

"I put tt too strongly, perhqis," she end; 
"bst it is unworthy —uDworthy of your fine 

nature, that used to be so noble, aad generous 
and kind, and ehivalrons." ■

" But whose change is it t" he answered. 

"Wboieciaelty, and coldness, and neglect have 
tamed ne into vhat I am nov ? Yon might have 

bem gentle ; yon might have led me on. ■

Lucy's laoe expressed genaine astoDtsbment, 
for it never onee for a second occurred to ttit 

yoone lady that ^ vat in the least in &nlt. ■

" Wbat is Ihia new oha^ ? You caimot be 

in earnest surely?" ■

"No," he said, bitterly, "you can see no 
earnest in things of this sort. Tou have de- 
stroyed me-~undone me— wrecked my whole ■

This ia what has come to me this morning. 

Those are the people yon make your friends! 
There are grave doubts abont them, and we shall 

presently know the truth." ■

It had not the least effect on Lucy. Her 

melodramatic mood was at its height. She pnt 

back the letter, and, drawing hersdf up, poured 
out bitter words. ■

" I Bsk — what I would ask of any gentleman- 

is to give over playiuf the deteotive. That is 

scarcely hooaDiable, ea, Mr. West t" ■

He started indeed now, and looked at her 

verf wiatfolly. "What if it be for your sake 
— for your cruel, ungrateful sake P" ■

"It would make no di&rence. I want no 

audi protection," ahe added, now in bet full 
dramatic bearing; "it offends, tnsuUa me. 

My father can take Dare of me, and Mr.'FMm, 
loo!" ■

" Will he?" ssid he, soamfullf. "Yov omi- 
not be sate of that" ,, . ■
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" I tnwt him," said Lucy, scornfnlly, " and 
Tould trust his vord. Hare ;ou an; tint to 
throw on tiatr' ■

ETcrr vord of hen wm a fresh stab. Bat 
he could b« calio. ■

" Yes," sail she, firmly. ■

"Jean hence, I suppose f That ii a long 
line to wait." ■

" Jean ! In a few weeks— a few days, per- 
haps, since yon inquire." ■

"/■a/ffV^J"''^ Ik repeated, wildly. "Take 
care, take care, I eotjure yoo. Yon. do not 

know what you ate doing." ■

" I am mwing tired of this," said Lucy ; " I 
am indeed. Leare meandmjftienda in peace. 
This marked interest in me seems neit to 

hatred, and I don't want it. Kothing, notbine 

yon can do, will dnn;^ me to Vivian. I tell ■

Cnow, mj lot is e»st with bim for erer. He my whole heart ; and no stories or detective 
■its vrll chann me." ■

He stood boking at lier witb a dnll stare, 

quite overwhelmed ; and yet these were not the 
ml sentiments of this young girl. She spoke 

in a sort of impulse ; her words, and the dra- 
Dutie tone of the moment, carried her away. 

She bad only wished to make a warm protest. ■

"Tben stay with him," he said, in a sort of 

fnry, " and reep ; and uever will I interfere, 

whatever hajipens. Oa jont own head be it. 
Cast yoar lot with him \ loTe him, tben. I 

hare done with it. I have done witb you. 
Leave me now ; leave me at once. Qo away 

from me ! I do not wish to see yoa again I 
Go!" ■

her that b« was ill. Again she was the old 
Lur^, and compassionate grief for his piteous 
etata overwhelmed her, aai she went over to ■

"I don't know how to eiprees what I mean. 
I did not mean to wonnd ; but if I contd only 

erplain 1 What hare I done P Yon know your- 
aeOF— ton nost tectdlect wbit joa agreed onr— 
thitt if I did not Bud in time that I could love 

Yon mnember that ; and I cannot belp ■

tertained — fdll of espectaaoy as to how things 
would really tnm ont. There was so mncb to 

turn out; and ererjthing, be it remembered, 
must bedet«rniined withinaweekorso. Clonds, 

indeed, were gitberiDg ; the air was heavy; 
and in the mean time preparations for Hr. 

Guernsey Beaufort's grand entertainment, to 

which the mayor and prefect even waa ooming, 
went on. Tfaa host was pnmoanced "a delight- 

ful, agreeable fellow," who, with no airs, was up 
there soperintending decorations, which the 

confiding upholsterer was putting up. That 
poor orsltsmaa had sent away orders, and was ■

etting all sorts of things down from Paris. ■

'wenty years later we ahonid have heard him 

warning his children against the English — 

warning tbem, too, in a miserabla little shop, in 

a smaller town than Dieppe. TbouRhtfnl people 
would have remarked the cnrtous chanee which 

few weeks' "training," as Captain Pilby called ■

the pretty r ■

boy,'*' the same judge of n ■

seemed " a bsd style of man," with rather inferior 
and no air of refinement or breeding 

„» ■
about him. But to the foolish " young thing " 
from a country parish he seemed t^ ~ "~'~ ' 

gentility, and perfection itself. ■

yo^ Yen p 
loviKiM." ■

"do away — goawavl" ha said, starting up 

Bneely. "Are you dinng this on purpose* 
Do von want to make me mad F Qo away, I 

eonjnre you. ' ■

She went sonowtnlly, teiror-atrieken. Aa 
<lu came out, she was oonfrooted on the land- 

ing b; a taD pron^nent fii|ure, who lilted her 
arms, and sai^ in a hal[>whisper, «a she passed ■

!r by: 

"God, ■-.J, in hii alnngti^ Yeng«tno^ ponish 
ycmfiuthii; andBvwiU!" ■

OHAITBK ZXm. THB XXi,UTI»T3. ■

TrrRTE, fevvred, trad)led days those were 
for &t aetata in this orisis. The hours seem- 

ing to fly by for Lucy, so mndi bad sbe on 

her little nund. The colony was vastly en- ■

n good hands, my ■

A ctwnge, too, had come over Mr. Wilkinson, 

her husband. From being a "soft," good- 
natured "slob" of a man, a "Ihorottgb ass," as 

Mr. Blacker and some of his young men railed 
a "niais," as he seemed to the French- 
he had oome to take airs. Heweut about 

with importance, and was admitted into the 

sort of craunoil of the place, oompoeed of Mr. 
Blaeker, Hr. Beaufort, and some more. They 

connlted him a good deal, as representing the 

money interest. Bnt the worst change of all 

was the change of relation^ip between the 
husband and wife, whioh now began to be 

notieed by cot a few. To Captain £^by it was ■

special souroe of enjoyment. ■

"I was just behind them," he said, "and 

they didn't see me j and they were at it ding 
dong. She gave it to him up and down, sir. 
' Don't interfere with me ; you liave no ri^t to 

do it, and I won't put up with it. Every one is 
laughing; at you, if yon only could see it.' 

Then, sir, he clew up. 'You shooldn't speak 

to me in that way ; it's very improper, mi I 
won't have it.' ' You won't have it I' says ahe, 
with the moat spiteful little Iang4i you ever 
heard in the wh(M course of your life, sir. Oh, 

it will come to something piesently, mark my 

words ; it's as good as a stall at Dmry Lan^ ■

These "tifi" had nothing to do with Mr. 
Sracst Beau&rt's attentions. Things would 
have been in a healthier state had auch been 

the case. Bat the doll man, in hia own oon- 

ceit, thought she was the attraction of the 

party, ana considered, by a curious infatua- 
tion, that Mr. Beaufort's ttomage was indirectly 
addressed to him— to his woru, standing, ftc. ■
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Uius tbii^ grew irone, and one dajCiptain 

J — alvajs watching — reported tliat lie bad ■

tlie " prettr thing " brrak away from hei 
land wilh flushea cheeks mi mgrj ejea, 

ry as a little game cock, «r ; and I have 
^hed 'em all daj sioce, >ir, and thej'Te neTcr ■

here had been, indeed, an open battle ; and 
worst was, the lady bad flown for sympathy 

er friend and connsellor, who felt deeply for 
wrongs. " I watched them down to the 

. and they gat there a couple of bonra or 
Qch. They didn't think Jack Filby had hi! 

on 'em," was the captain's report. She ■
told her troubles — " Dersecntiona," she 

d it— to Lnoy, her friend, who qnite entered 

them, and was indignant at the "cruelty" 
persecution of the husband. She considered 
whole quite harmless, and really admired 

generoos chiTalry of Mr. Beanfort, who 

iterestedly "stood by" the joung wife, 
m her husband was so persecating. 
ich was Miss Fringle s traiainR. " We ■

all onr trials, dcftr," she saioT " You 
t know what I hare to suffer." ■

was noticed that there was in. her face, 

a little wistfulneas and anxiety ; explained, 

loee who watched, by the gradual approach 
lie fatal sailing of the Daebess oi Kent. 
an himself was noticed to be downcast and 

ess, with an affected eagerness, wbicb did 

leceive the wary. ■

He'll slip out, it there's a chance," said 

captain, with zest, "and God speed him! 
he don't see his way, exactly. That rap 
63 is wide awake, sir, ana won't let ■

r. Dacres, howerer, seemed quite cheerful 
unconcerned. Indeed, be owned he never 

90 happy for a long tune. "Wliat puuled ■

and, at the same time, constitated this 

iness, was the miraculons tnedom he en- 

1 from duns and persecutors. What 
^d him more, was a polite letter from 

.t bloodsucker, LeTy," as he always called ■

speskine of the "little balance standtng 
," and aoding, ifbewasatall "dislzessed, 

onld be happy to assist him to a moderate 
nt. ■

Fhe man's transSgared, Lulu ! What's 

meaoinK of it? Maybe— I know Bomilly, 
Wilberforce, and the good men weie for 

naybe tb^'ve done away with arrest and 
isoament for debt. That must be it, or some- 

; like it. By the Lord, if that's the case, ■

Bareo's himself agNn, and a made man! 
be at the juries again, my duck, tipping 

I the pure native, appealing to their noblest 
ilses. I tell you what, IjU," he said, be- 

n^ grave ; " as soon as your little busi- ■

is settled, and I see my little sweet 
ifactured into Mna. CoLoaxL Vivian, III 

over and look about me. f oor papa will ■

bis honeymoon too." ■
ins we see Mr. Dacrea reckoned on the 

ng event as qnite certain, or aSected to 
). The truth was, be was a very shrewd. ■

clever fellow, under all his GtfiilnesB and want 

of steadiness. He hod his own plan fixed. ■

"I won't fluny the man, or bother him," he 
said. "I see he's in some fix; but I'll let him 

take his own way, like a gentleman, until it 

comes to the day week of the sailing, my 
boy. Then I'll tlap down on him, aDtrcome 
to bnsiaeas." ■

Vivian, meanwhile, nnconscious of this re- 

solve, and feeling that Mr. Dacres was treating 

bin) with even an extra beaitinesi, was grow- 

ing low'Spirited in this miserable dilemma, and 

was walking aloiw gloomily, when Mr. Blacker 
paeaed him, fnll of importance. ■

" I am in a hurry," he said. " Sorry I can't 
stop to tell yon the news. Such an arrival — 
Bucn an addition ! Mr. Farkes and bis friend, 

stm of Judge Psrkes, one of our English bench. 

One of the nicest, most aile-gant mannered 
men, now — auch .toirteousnesa," as lie called it, 

" and a high, well-bred air. And they have just 
come in time for our ball. I got them to the 
Royal, and must run up to see that Le Suff has 

takea care of 'em. By the way, his friend is in 

the army — qnite in your way. I shall beproud 
to briagyonandMr. Morton togetlier. Excuse 
me, I really cannot stay." ■

Vivian listened to bim absently. When he 

was gone, he said, half aloud : ■
" What am I to do P What a sitnation ! 

But it is all my own folly and want of humaoity. 

I might hare waited, after aU. It was only 
decency. But what ffin I to do now F" ■

In another moment be saw Mr. Blacker 

pointing towards him, " in charge," as it were, 
of two gentlemen, walking in advance of them 

in his eagerness, flouriahing somethmg. Vivian 

turned ronnd nfl^ly, but Mr. Blacker was 
down on him in a moment. ■

I brought them," be said — "I liave brought 
them. Fortunately, just met them in time. I 

want them to stay for the ball." ■

" Why, my dear Bean " ■

"Wbat, Vivian!" said the otlier, hastily, stop- 

pine bim; "only think of meeting you here! lam 

so ^ad ;" and be took bis arm and led bim aside. 
" I want to Ket rid of this old bore here, and leave 

bim to Farkes. Look here ; will von recollect 

not to call me by my name of Morton Beau- 

fort, but only Morton? I have a reason, which 

I will tell you of by-and-by. We ahall have 
some fun presently, never fear. And I have 

come a long way for it. Farkes has a friend 
here he wants to see." And the two gentlemen 

presently b^an to talk on old times with the 
eagerness oTmiUtary acqaaintances, and Vivian ■

esently had let hie present difficulties pass ■

am his sight. ■
These few weeks— the last few weeks of 

this story- were flnrried. Evei^ actor had a 
sense that something waa diawing on, and a 

destiny to be aocomplished in some fashion. 

At that verr time Ln^ was in her room, wilh 
Mn. Wilkmson aittmg on the sofa with in- 

flamed eyes, and now and agsin gushes of tears, 

telling her " miserable story." I ■

Some officious people abbot the place — " not | ■

.„Googlc ■
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tbe qtuai-Tutnoiu," u Mr. DHores called tbem, 
who TOnld not give themselTfis sach trouble — 

had eone priTitel; to Mr. Wilkinion and 
vimM ium. £rery one was talking, the; said ; 

uid inch a pitj ! Mr. WiUfuuon ooloored ; 
Riew hot. It came on biin like a revelation ; 

he had never seen it in that light before, 

tkongli he might have noticed what thej now 
callM hia attention to. He had considered it 

rather evidence of his popularit j, a aoaipUment 
to hi* important position m the colony. He bad 

ptCMstlj lashed himself Into a sort of fnrr> uid 
had gone pomponilj to his wife to reqnire an 

instant change of condnct. He woatd not have 
Umself spoken of in that way. He was not a 

person tobe made free with. But the lady, nn- 
tnined as she was, had already teamed a few 

arts, useful, aa being iiiflaminatory on snch oc- 
oaaions. These she could fix lightly in her has- 
band'i neck, aa the obulcs do their arrows at a 

hnll-fi^t. And she at once galled him by the 
cold inqniiinK Btare of angry surprise, as who 

shonld say, "This is all a joke." ■

" It is not," aaid he, answering the look, 
" and I won't have it. I'm not going to be 
talked aboot here. And I tell von what, 

unless I have a distinct engagement that von 
do not speak a word to that man at this ball, I 

dull not allow yon to go." ■

The ladj gave a forKd and mocking latigb, 
another of the bandillero's arrows in his neck. ■

"I shall speak to Mr. Ernest Beanfort, 
and walk about with hioi as osaal. I am not 

gdng to make myself ridiculous for any one, 
and — 1 shall go." 

" We shall see," said he, trembling with rage. 
Hiis was the firat cannon-shot, and before 

evening everybody knew there had heen a tre- 
BOidous battle royal, with ^At&uux and chal- ■

lenge, ai ■

poor old donkey?" Captain Filby said. She 
h^ nuhed to her friend. ■

" He will beat me, I mppose, the next thing," 
■aid Mrs. Wilkiaaoo. " He treats me as if I were 

some wretched Tnrkiah slave, and would sell 

if he could — so Mr. Beaufort says." ■

Lnoy was a little startled at this name. " I 

very nnkind of him. But he will see he has di 
wrong, and I am tore he is good at heart. But 

it is very improper of him to speak to yon in 
that way. Still, dear, I wouldn't enooumge 
Ur. Beaotort to say such thioga." ■

" Oh, Ur. Beaufort understands him perfectly. 
He knowe men, and women too, as he aays. In 
London no man dare speak so to a ladv who 

WM his wife. HewouldbehoTScrwhipped byany 

gentleman staodmg by." ■

Luej was a litue confoonded at these new 
views. But how oonld she confute themF 

Bat of this she had a natural instinct, that it 

WM wrong and dangerous to be -making a con- 
Sdant of a gentleman like Mr. Beanfort. She 

via gUd of the opportnnity it gave her, and 
now spoke serionsly to her friend, ■

" We moat hope for the best, and things will 
and waiting. BntlUunk ■le right by pi ■

it would be a ^itr you should sa^tmythiDgmorB 
lut it to Mr. Beaufort. This is suohastrange 

wicked place, and tliey say anch things." ■

"I don't mind them," said she. "Wlien a 
husband ceasea to be a friend, we muat look for 

others. Mr. Beaufort is my true friend. He 

has advised me all thrbngb, and will do so. I 
trust in him ; and if, as lie says, a husband 

proves unworthy of jou, and behaves imlally, 

you sre.not bound to keep measures with such 
we." ■

Db," aaid Lucy, ihooked, "he could not 
have said thai." ■

MiEuDdentanding her, the other took a letter 
from her bosom. " He did indeed. See here: I 

[ot thia just before I came out. I am guided 

jj- him in everything, and he says, if I only trust 
hrni, he will bring me through everything. For he 
feels like me in everything, he says. We have 

the same thoughta and the same wishes— that I 
was made to adorn the most brilliant scenes 

of fashion and court. Ah, what ei contrast I he 

gentle, and aoft, and devoted, and that " ■

not right, and will lead to mischief, 
shonld not see so much of that man." ■

" Why P" said the other ; "why not, pray? 
He wants me to go and meet him now, down 

beyond the lighthouse— what he cells our ■

not conceal her pride at this conquest. " I 

going there now." ■

"no, no, JOU must not, for my sake! It la 
mischievous, dangerous. Here is pen and 

paper; write a Ibe and say you can't go, and 

drop him gradually." ■

"How absurd jou are, dear!" said she, 
laughing in a foroea manner. " You don't quite 
understand these things i you are not married 
yet . Oh no ; I can quite take care of myself. 

What, drop Mr. Beaufort, my kind friend F 
Besides, I want him to advise me. What do 

yon think? I did not tell you. But he said 
something of my not going to the ball. Did 
you everliear of such tjramij P As Mr. Beau- 

fort says, that ouaht to bring it to a crisis. We 
shall see; we sh^ see." ■

Lucy was helpless, and, beyond mere en- 

tree^, coold do nothing with this lady. She 
was onffhtened by the whole. It gave a sudden 

proof M the dradful nature of the place. And 
on this earth there is no more startling embodi- 

ment of the power of evil than a change of a 
character from being good. Her own troubles 
and anxieties, now gathering, added to her de- 

pression. Her father came in, as he said him- 
self, " gaj as a dosen o' latks." He sang, as 
he came ap.8tairs, hia favourite chant : 

" Ttie light in her aya, 
That miiTpn the sky, 
And klodlei a flame in my own — 

My 01 • ■
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up and down, here snd there, alxml eTerjwhore, 
singing tLe one «ong- EverjbDdj'B got Ute 

glaa tiainga bj tliis tima." 
" Wbat glad tidings, Eacco F" 

"The wedding, jou witoh. The nuptials. 
'Take thou tiaa ring, love,' and all that," he 

added, qnoting fro-n an opera then in the fiwt 
fliuh of popuVitj. "Thureday tliree weeks, 

my pet, js the jojftU ikj. ' Sing—" Here 
Mr. Dacres deToljojiall; : ■

'■Sing tbe glad d>7, 
WhHe wa Urn* hamblj pr>7, 
Join in his praiiie. ■

lea; Thnrsdaf three weeks, sthalf-past ten 
in the moming. God save tixe Ktnir!'' ■

Lun's ejea briglitened. " ^vLat, papa! 

Then ViTian has got news ?" ■

"I don't IcQow} raajbe so. Pre settled it 

that way. He and I uaderstaad each other 

perfectly. Ton are married, pet, oa Tbursd^, 
same day and hour, or oar iriend don't msEe 

a passeiiger in that first li[ieof.f)acket ship, 
Duchess of Kent. No, no. It's settled now 

beyond a mistake, and far better so. ■

do ■
'"Oh, papa." Mid Laoy, Tehemently. "why 

) yon interiere in this way F I nnaerstana ■

Vivian perfectly. I know his heart tborongfaly , 
aud that he loves me, and wiU do anjthi^ u 
his power." ■

sweet, is how 

be so hard. A weddii^ means money and a 
little furnishing. We'll Eave a few— just a few, 
and a speech or two, in the good English way. 
""U have a Frenchman or two, tost to show 'em ■
bow w ■

Boa't let 'em ■those impost( ■
tbiiiL: it. Not one oi 'em." ■

"Oh, why not, Uarco dearP They wiU be so 
offended." ■

"They're Brummagem, I fear. As for that 

snob, the brother — mind, I tell you — he's a 
humbug !" ■

"Oh, papa," said abe, suddenly, "that poor 
lady, Mrs. Wilkinson, baa just gone, and I don't 
know what will become of her. How caa we 

help her ?" ■

'' Don't come to me, sweet, said he, raetolly. 

" I'll want every Mp. we can scraps- — " ■

" It's not iial. HarcD." And she began to 
tell bim the whcue story. ■

" Is that all F He's a common fellow enaogh. 

TSiai, I say it. As for the womaa herself she's 

a ■weak poor thing." ■

"Oh, I see h£r eomiag back again," said 

Lucy, ranoing to the window. " On, you will 

see her, papa — speak to her. Won't you f" ■

" I will, I will, pet. Lovely woman !" added 

he, breaking into a qnotatiou. ■

" Angels an painMd t»ir to look Uk* jou. 

Ab, mv dear Mrs. Wilkinson, come hack to see 
me, I Know. Yon made me out at the window." ■

"No," said she, hnrriedty. "I wanted to 

settle with Lucy. Would you let me go with 
von to this baU ?" ■

ioa m not going, thongh," taid Lu^, re- 
pro«(^ully. " On no." ■

" Not going !" said Mr. Dacres. " Why not t 

Would you have us ^tting there into realms 
of eternal night, groping our way distracted, I 
with the lamp that should brighl«n our course 
quenched and in darkness ?" ■

"My husband nnreas(»iably wislies to keep 

me away, simply to annoy me, and, I sappote, I 
disgrace me before the people." I ■

" Lulu, darling, run and tell poor """""^ I'll 
oome to her presently. She's not barself at alL 

Now, my dear ma'am, tell me whaf s this F what's | 
yonr good man been doing t" \ ■

The lady agiin entered on the story of her 

wrongs very excitedly. She was indiscreet and 
"luiu:, at we have said, and as weak as to i ■

U l£is story to the merest sbanger. ■

He listened envely. " But ^at about this 
fallow, young Beaufort f " ■

''What about himf" said sbei "what but 

thu, that he is my friend and my protector." ■

" I hope it will never come to that, ma'am," 
he said, gravely. " You conldn't have picked 

out a worse, I can tell yon. He's a poor crea- 

ture, Mrs. W, and you'll get no credit by the 
transaction." ■

"I shall get sympsthT," said she — "sym- 
pathy and kind words, whioh are a great deal 
■ me." ■

' No, no. Not at all. Believe me, I have ■

interest in you, beoaute my little dear girl 
here has. But we men, you know, that knock 
about bete, and knock atiout tlier& we see and 

say more than our prayers. - And Mr. Bmest 
Beaufort, as be calls himself, is jast the lad to 
have his fun out of the trwsactioiL He's a 

poor unchivalioas creature, and would sacrifice 
any one or anything. Hargourt Dacres knows 

~ en, I can tell you." ■

Hera Lucy came Autterinf; baok^ her cheeks 

flushed, " He is below ; he is ooming np-stairs. 
Ah ! this was what you oaae back for 1'' ■

" As I live, no," said the lady, passionately. ■

WiU you believe me, I never knew it— never ! " ■

" I tell you what," said Mr. Dacres, with a 

twinkle of enjoyment in bis eye, " shall we have 
a little bit 01 a. play — true oomedvF Just get 

into that next room, both of you, a'^e hear me f 

We'll just draw this wiip oC a portiibre, and no 
one wiU be a bit the winer." ■

" Just as you like.'' ■

Lucy was fonda["abitof riui."aDdOTCTeame 

any scruples in b«r friend by ongginc her in 
quickly. In a moment Ur. Sntears taoe waa 
put in, and he looked Touod with a simple air. ■

" I thought—" he said ; " whj, are the 
ladies all out F" ■

"Ah, you youraeJf, Mr. Beaufort 1 Won't 

yoQ sit downf l^ey'U be in soon," he added, 

adrdtly. "giving toe go-by to a lie," as he 
afterwards said. " Mrs. W , was here a nusut* 

ago." ■

"Was she," taid Mr, Beaufort, carelessly 

and insolent]^, "resUy now F" ■

" Ob, reaDy now, and tn^y now. Sat about 
two foet from where you are now. Ua,l»] Ah, ■
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tint's » fiisD7 biuineta, Hr. fieanfott. Ererj- 
bodj is so tmnsed. You b^aa in the wroi^ 

sUop, sir. An Englishman's wife, NT. Nol ' ' 
I tiiiiik them's snj barm in a little flirtatio ■

"Do joa suppose I mind hoir the wretdted 

people Hre anoM themselves? Thej know 
TOf Kttle abont mj affairs, or that afitir, I 
cntritTOB." ■

" Wdl, if I might speak in a biendiv vaj, 
jaa know — tLej'll be in in a moment — I'd let 

tb« thinit drop. Awkward things ma; be said. 
And Klbr, yon know, gives oat that Wilkin- 

nm is looiuu on and laughing, aud i; ^ted 
np to ererjttiing. I must tell jon, she is not 
qiita aa simple a Toang )sd« as she looks." ■

" Tben I could tell jon, Mr. Daores," said tiie 

otiwT, riaiiig to go, "some tittle thing* tbat 
■odd Ofim jonr eres, and open that gentle- 

man's ^a also. If I were to take two passages 

in the next packet, I dare saj jon could not 
gnis for whom I woald take one P" ■

"'Deed I conld not," said Hr. Dacret, 

laughing. " We never should here. Who is to 
ilqioff nextF" ■

" Hint gentleaura ma; give oat A*» story, if be 
lika ; but I oonid soiprise him very much one 

ine morning. If I were just to crook my 
bttie finger, and give the s^nal, Mr. Dacres, 
aMM one would Mow ne donm to the packet 

very dtecrfallj. So muoh fbr yonr gossiping 
stories; so mnch do iMf know about it now !" ■

"Then Tou oaght to.nosh for telling such a 

thii^ ana I take leave to tell yon yon'ra a 
ihabnj sort of admirer, Ur. Ernest Beanfort. 

Ha, ha! Dzeuse unftitiKAite, u oar friends 
here say. Mast rT oat now, as I have a 

little bnnneae. Come with me, my brave 
caballcro. You're a broth of a bo; among the 

ladies. Ha, ha ! Ton don't mind my fun, do 
yonF So yon have only to take a place in the 
psdtet, eh r No, no. I wonlda't like to put 

that to Lney, air ; it woidda't hang together." ■

" I don't understand you," said the yonng 
nan, coloniin||. ■

" I hold by wbat I snv, and I could prove it 

at any moment, too. T never speak without 
tke earn. I have only to say the word, and 
that lady " ■

"WeU, tt's wonderfull Come along." ■
Ur. Dneres said aftowarda he never was in 

aieh a mortid fright, for he was sure the woman 
woold barat out, snd there wonld be a scene. 

"And I he«rd &e dress give anutleinsidV'he 

aud. The whole tiling reminded him of Bniry 
Lone and Brinalev's lady behind the screen. 
"And I tUnk," added he, " I managed the whole 
aUtk«tevedy." ■

WhcB Ht. BcMiibit was gone, Mn. Wilkin- 

toa eame oat, a faotnre of shame, her evee bent 
oatltegroand. Lany remained seaaibly in the 
bttieHnm. ■

"Don't qieak— don't say another word, Mr. 
Dacres," said Mrs. Wilkinson. " What am I 
to do F Oh, that I should have come lo sueh a 

degndatiHi! To hearawietcli likeliira daring 

to speak of me in that way I But it is my own 
felly, my own t<^y." ■

until by-aod-by. Yon saw £ow eas; I took his 
fine manners. I always ' smoked' him from the 

first. We'll bear something abont all this in a 
day or two." ■

UID0E8 IN OFFICE. ■

Tb£ qualities of the midge fkmilv are im- 
perrectly appreciated by the worl^. To a 

midge's gentle sting a fie^ite is ferocious, and 

a neabite, as every one keows, is a synonym 
fbr sometiiing insiniflcantly small. Uncle 

Toby wonld never have opened the window, 

Mid made his humane apeecn to a midge ; for a 

midgt^s titillation woud have been nnfelt. 
This is when the insect dis^rgcs its proper 
functions. Bnt haman taiigtt are the smaQ 
people who are dangerous (mly when their vo> 

cation is miataksn, and power is given them 
for more than to flatter and to hum. Bufion's 

remark on insects genetally. that they "can 

live a long time thoogfa depiived oi those 
o^ans whiob are neoessuy to the higher ranks 

of nature," is eminently tnis of these midges. 
Breaking a bnlterfly on a wbeel would be }nsti> 
fiable if the buttery were placed in a position 

to destroy hundreds of hnman beings, aud make 
life a burden to tbonsands more. Sbake the 

"painted dost" from aeatnres pitchforked into 
place, and yon behold a form of evil wbicb is a 

bnming reproach to the Saaae of C<»nmoD3 
and the coontrj. The system nsder wbidi 

midges are espeoially dangerona, the system 
which nakee what is called " interest" the high 
road to permanent appointments at the bead 

of government ofQces, whose nomiaal beads 
go oat with the miniatiy, is the direct cause of 

more flagrant evils than it wonld be easy to 
eoumerate. ■

This ijvtem may give a Fribble the chief 
priie of a departanent, and malce social quali- 

fications a passport to ofice and to power. Far- 

lismcntary poj^tets are thns the scapegosts of 
the men rrally lax ; and while the honourable 

gentleman explains, or apologises, or defies the 
House of Commons and the public, our friend 

the midge noiles complacentiy from behind the 
official canvas below, uid pnlls strings snd dic- 
tates the sqneaks of his pujtpets, serenely satis- 

fied Tith a system which gives him a fuE shars 

of the hal^enee, and ^ipOTtions the blows and 

jeers to his sntomaton partners. Since tho 
kings of England gave up wbtpping boys, there 
has been noibinK more humorously nnjnsl than 

to reward faithftil party service by msldng it 
the tool or the ioonhna of "abidii^ scribu;" 

and sinoe " farming" onr taxes was absndonei^ 

there has been nothinft more profligate thai 

giving members of the midga tamily vsluabli 
appointments in return for private services. ■

Let us n^uder what an official midKe, oi ■

abiding scribe," is, whom he represents, su^ ■

for what he is actuallv, thonf^ not nominallyj ■

respMuible. Be is the board. Cabinet ml nistera ■

delegate tlKtr powers to him. The wel&re, prob^ ■
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Gnlj, and daily happiness or discomfort of a 
-ge body of educated men depeitd upon hia 

fiat ; and the life and death oi thousnnda of 

hapless sufferera maj bong upon tliat slender 
and impalpable thread, a midge's poUcj. If a 

penuanent officer be able, conscientious, indus- 
trious, he hears others praised for bis own ai^ts ; 

and if be be a midge, he knows that hia political 

colleagues will beneartil; abused for hit incom- 

petence. If hia public secvioes depend upon 
moral courage, if their proper exercise inTolve 

diaouasion uid poasiUe nostilit; oat of doora, 
but one course is open to the midge. He 

must from the very ratnre of things prefer 
darkness to light, and his official career is one 
long, nervous, timid "hnshing np." Tlie busi- 

ness of hia life is to keep his department in 

(be shade, and make it negoUTelj popular b; 
dint of quiescence and indifference. His policy 
is tortuous and sly, pactlj from the neces- 

sities of the case, partly becauas he is a midge. 

But it is unscmpuloaalj direct in its aim at 
keeping the public in the dark. "Though pariia- 

mento^ puppets may oome and go, let me be 
paid for ever," is tie unspoken burden of the 
nudge's aong ; and it is not surprising if, to 

secure this end, he throws dust into inquiring 
eyes, and pnttrng up his men in buckram, bis 
underlings, to be shot at, merrily burka all 
damaging papers and troublesome reports. 

Every day tells us of mysterious ge^ 
some department, between canse and effect; of 

" orders^' neglectedordefied; of inspections and 

examinations being rendered futile ; of "moral 
influence" mlsappued; of refusob to bold in- 

quiries ; of misery, disease, and death ; and one 
is apt to wonderwbether a midge can be at work. 
It seems mcredibb that in the face of a roused 

aud indignant public opinion the inspectors ol 
at least one department should still sleep on. 

' There mutt be some sort of activitv in tlieir 

several districts. There must have been some 

sort of form kept up between them and the 

head office iA the times gone by. They pro- 

bablj marie occuional represenUaons as to the 
neeaa of local establbhments, and the pinch- 

ing ignorance of local functionaries; and if 

thef md not, it was clearly some one's duly- ■

known of roidgs life, if reports were indorsed 
" Pat Bf," if complaints were discouraged, ind 

if the least watchful and most mealy-monthed ot 
inspectors were moat popular. To complain of 

arraugementa under which, aay, paupers are 
killed, to ask for decent ventilation, end proper 
niedit^ attendance and nursing for the sick, ie 

to coat upon the guardians the odium of spend- 

ing money. Altercations and refusals are in 
this case possible, and unpopularity oertnin. 

Now guardians, as a elass, possess aonsiderahle 
electoral power, and are nearly always able to 
have awkward questions pat m the House of 

Commons conoerniog the nature and constitu- 
tion ot a department which interferes with them. 

The midge has considerable power for aanoy- 
unce over the men whom ha wianes to keep qniet ■

every department of the State. In all official 
arrangements, in tlie removal from one district 

to another, in petty malignity, he can either act 

himaelt or so pull the strugs as to make 
bis parliamentacT chief inffict pain. " Teapot " 
subordinates — that is, officers who are so abso- 

lutely void of offence to those they are sent to 
control as to receive testimonials to their urbane 
uselessneas— are the men likelv to be dear to a 

midge's heart- It would be well worth a midge's 
while to incite, f o bribe, to threaten this depart- 

of official ■

horror — an inquiry into his own functions and ■

iiaj. Qive a man power over the purse-atrings ; 
et it be seen that he can promote a clerk 

or a clerk's son for obsequious compliance 

and diligent misdoing; let the pwnstaking 

and conscientious be stigmaMsed aa "imprac- 
ticable" and punished accordingly, and it is 

marvellous how speedily a department will 
mould itself on the midge's model. The few 
who stick out are marked men, to be mulct of 

inoome and degraded at the very earliest oppor- 

tunity. The midge's handiwork has prospered, 
and a grave public scandal arises- ■

A few people have been choked or poi- 
<aned, or slow torture has been inflicted on the 

dying, and a cry is reused throughout the country, 

Who is to blame P Inspectors are arraigned; 
the parUamentary secretaries or chiefs ques- 
tional in the House of Commons, and the de- 

partment heartily abused. But the midge 
escapes scot^ree. A creature so seemingfy 

iuaiguificant is nerer thofi^ht of aa the real 
culprit; and while the officials — whose career 
be nas directed, and who have had to choose 

between insubordination to their superior and 

neglect of their plain duty — are summoned to 
the bar of public opinion, the midge escapes. 

In all the comments and strictures upon " the 
department," even by those who writhe most 
under his sting ; in all efforts to alter its ma- 

chinery, its mainspriiig 1^ remained untouched. ■

How long is this to lastF How long are 
we to be hoodwinked by the midge family F 

How long cajoled into awarding blame to the 

wrong men ? Let the scandals of the last 
few years — some of which make our social 
administration a byword and reproach — be 

read by the light of onr midge theory, and 
we ahsll have at least an iutelGgihle aolution 

of a problem hitherto unsolved. Take the 
midge for granted, and all else follows. A famine 
comes over the land. Apopuloasand industrious 

county is reduced from competence to poverty 
the most dire and bitter. Extraordinary means 

are taken to meet an extraordinary emei^ency, 

and an act brou^t in and passed by the ^vern- 
ment, having the relief of a vast district and 
the omph>yment of thousands for its aim. A 

commissioner is selected for his previous know- 
ledge of the hapless countv, aud for hb 

general fitness for the post. The measure just 

passed is stAtesmanlike, and the instrument 
well chosen; the Press blows gentle gales ■
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formed. Soddeoh the Triad chttcf^es, and mid' 

ing emplojmeat foe starring men is denoonced 

u the proSigate job of a diahonest gOTcni- 
ment. oUtulica uid fiots caiefull; cooked to 

prove this fore^ne cohoIunoq force tliemaelres 
mjBtenoQslj into pnblici^. The midge baa 

beta at work. SenaitiTe as dvellers in glass 

hooses must always be, tliat insect sees in 
tbe usefukiess of otbers a reproacb and pos- 

lible injnr J to itself. " Society " jargon is called 

mto play, tbe vulgarity *nd aelnslmess of tlie 
vealtlir inliabitants of tbe suiTering district are 
ansered at, and the impropriety of a govern' 

ment deputment performing useful and bumsne 

functiona is angrily cenaated. The midge, it 

most be again remembered, is so far inesj 
siUe, that his gibes are still lannched [ 
behind the cover of his own obscurity. Hb 

official position suffices to give bis words and 
actions aa inflneiice for harm, while it protects 

bim from pablic argument and censure. ■
For years past England, the midge's payinis. 

tress, baa laboured onoer the reproacn of permit- 
tingLhe helpless to die in her gtraets and thorough- 
hrra. Boasting her superiority over bureau- 
ridden lands, she had allowed her capital— tlie 

wealthiest, busiest, and moat charitable oit; in 

the world — to kilt off its annual per-centa^e of 
outcasts with terrible regularity. The philan- 
thropist, or tbe man about town, could, at tbe 
most iaclement seasons, point to droves of 

shivering wretches sleeping on tbe same pave- 
menls. Men, women, and children, hungry and 
half naked, could he looked for at tbe same 

door-steps, throughout the winter nights, witli 

u macb certainty as the sentry at Buckiogbam 
Palace, or the lion on Northumberland Honse. 

Workhouses admitteda few applicants, and sent 

tbe rest away desolate ; ox did not admit at all, 
as the local authorities were brutal, or, in a 
parochial sense, humane. " These casual wards 

are full," was the permanent inscription on the 
nils of tbe workhouse of the richest parish in 

Iiondon. Laws had been enacted and regula- 

tions passed to provide for all deatitute way- 

brers whose necessity was urgent ; in the face 
of which sick women, tottering old mea and 
staning children, were, night arter night, fe- 

fnsed hare shelter, and practically told to steal 
or die. Private benevolence erected refuges, 

which private charity endowed; but the evil 
was practically unabated despite the outspoken 

strictures in parliament and by the press. Offi- 

cisl mid^ sharpcDed Uior stings. We bad 
lopg official papers, p<»sibly prompted by the 
midge, in which the criminalitj of oeing name- 
less, destitute, and hungry, was judicially urged ; 

and tbe wickednees of aiding tbe wounded by 
the wayside until after close examination into 

their credentials, vos sercrely reprobated. We 
had nidge scbemes for mutreating those re- 
beved and for making relief penal; but the 

{Jain duty of the community, that come what 
wonld no one abonld die of hunger at our doors, 
*ai Bomethiag more than ignored. Arter long ■

years tbe practice of allowing paupers to perish 
every winter bad been denounced time out of 

mind by tbe plain people who could not recognise 
starvbg your necghbour as tbe whole duty of 
man; after the country rang with indignant 
compUints of the system wbicn made these hor- 
rors possible, it was determined to make an effort 

to grapple with the difficulty. " Tbe department" 
was to nave practical usefulness thrust upon it. 

Its canons were to include tbe right of enforcing 
the bestowal of relief, shelter, a crust, and 
little more, to destitute wandprers. The shame- 

ful sight of human beiues dying untended at 
our very doors was to be made possible no 
longer; and onr streets were to be relieved 

of tneir constantly abiding eyesore, Tbe me- 
tropolitan workhouses were to be placed on tbe 

same footing, and a task of labour to be rigidly 
exacted from every temporary sojourner within 

their walls. In short, tbe laws previonsly 
in existence, but which had fallen into abey- 

ance through the selfishness of parochial boards 

and the existence of official midges, were to 
be supplemented by a measure wbiob not 

only appealed to that lelfisimHSS by making the 
coat of relieving casual paupers chargeable 
on a common fund, hut made it clear to the 

outside public that the " ni^nt necessity" just 

quoted was in itself ■ title to relief. Tbe parishes 
were extremely angir. Indignation meetings 

were held, at which the grand principle of local 
self-government was substantially defined ia 
be starving paupers with impunity; and, as a 

matter of course, tbe midges, if our theory be 
correct, shouted their little official shout with 

the crowd tliey tjiougbt the largest. Society was 
informed that London would become a mere 

nest of vt^bondage, a central haunt for va- 

grancy ; and tbe sharpness of the mtdge's punc- 
tures were, it is natural to imsgiue, inflicted 

on those able and willing to aigae against tbe 
bilL A judicious circnlac to omcisls amenable 
to midge influence, a few bints cunningly thrown 

out, a repetition of the heartless midge maxims 
previously urged, and a formidable miss of 
adverse official theories, were readily strung 

together in supiKirt of tbe guardian view. Carry ■
out this pernicious dootnne of assisting the 

helpless ; De we^ enough to prevent deaths^ in 
the streets, and tbe decadence of the nation 
will follow, for " the board" will he abolished, 

lud we, dear friends, be displaced. It is also 
loasible that, in some instances, tbe repulsion 

letween the responsible chief in pwfiameot 
and the chief who was Society's nominee, was 

complete; and that tbe energies and official op> 
portunities of the one were consistently devoted 
to thwarting the humane legislation of the other. 

In any case, human life has been sacriGced, and 

human misery has been heartlessly and scanda- 
lously left to shift for itself. The public iu- 

9 hitherto made in this connexion, have — ■

theory be right — failed to reach tbe root ■
of the evil, because they have h\\ed to look as 
low as the microscopic but mischievous crea- 

tures who can poison a large system of legisla- 
tion bv an infliction of snuJl slings. Let tbe ■
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Ikbt of publictt; wliicli now bUs od. greater 
ODJecU onlj, flow in neit, as speedily u maj 
be, on the origin, habits, ind outies of official ■

THE TTJLE LOO. 

Thc ev«iting vai clondUu : but iii«re hug 
A clood Bpdu the h£4rU of tboie who tot 
Beueatk tJie mott-giown qiple-tiee, ia TDidst 
Of their mbsII cottage garden ; toi that night 
Hiut S^r Charley leave them all to go 
To aw. ■

"liaold," th« gTa;-balr'd fathir aald, 
Ai 'maag the almoK leaHwi bos^ be gaud ) 
" Time wu, irben Ifaj beheld it fnH of bloom, 
WUix cliuterg floatalog pink aad wbite agabiit 
The tender green ; and Aotuton brought a cMp 
Of mddy fruit that bent At bnnehea down, 
6a Uden vu the tree j but saw 'tU oM 
And tit for aangbt. Aj, ay, we all ■■>( ooBa 

" ge, andthcp-to^hafh; ■

e hua av josth Md ebangth, 
We pat lorth Miwww good, and fndt." " Say aM 
'Ha fit for OM^IU r wudaloMd the ^lear; vnlea 
Of Cbarlej-. "fleeitavaota; amu, how braad 
They apiMd, bnr aoft and aheltariug axtend 
Above oar Wdi| aiif t«gafiMT aa 
Beoeaih tbair loving eano^, and make 
Us feel the mora togetber bere at heme. 
At home ! wliere a^ mj vi'tj thoaght retttnu 
And aeailea faappiljt irtdJe Pm tnTayl 
I aee jon all, in thoagbt, aaaamfalari bens 
And aaotog —t jow Ihi a ghta to aae actaa* 
Tbe aaa. Saf aot 'tia it Icr nanght, the dear 
Oldap^Mnal Aad mora, betidaa tka aciaw 
It make* alton «ar malic aaat, jon damp 
01 gnarlid cankar'd vvod. wUcta grewa afart. 
A tnrly limb axeraaoant, jntf will aarre 
Foi QDc nau Chrittmaa lag, oar good ynla logl" 
" But 70a will not b« bere to fell it down,' 
The wrinkled mothar, algUng, aaid. "Ab, aoa, 
Bow many w^a aball we yoor aibaeiLce fed !" 
" It Tm EOt bne to ftU the dmnp, at laaat 
I wlflTelam for iritan 'tia bnntl" ha cried. 

" 1 camuK be aw^ at CbiMnua-tida ; 
I moat be back aaoag job all by Umd. 
J Diaat, I will, be wttb jon all, be aunt 
Now, mind 1*7 ward^ j-onllHaae; I willoaBa!" 
Hla wrinkled mothw amUad ta hear hia tone 

Of eoofidcaoe; Ida ^Ui Faggy, with 
Hac merry cyta, led'd gladly up ; aod Ban, 
Hi* youngar brother, gave a Joyiol ahont; 
While gesile Uary Gray, his aweetbeart and 
Bia promised wif (^ drew doaer to hia tide, 
And preaa'd hia ann with both her claaphig banda. 
"YouwiU? Tou wlU be asre to coma ? Ton wfU 

Get leaTe of abaenee, than, von think 7 I fear'd 
It would not be till after Kew Tear'a-day," 
She whlqter'd, witt a tramUa In bet Toiee. 
" Hay, that la wbn we abaU be wedded, dear, 
I trDK,"lieantwer*dlow: "ae, Jodgelf I 
Will not Mraia •r'ry narra to eo«s back hare 
Before the tJme ; baetdea, I tM I muat 
Spend Cbriatmaa-day among yon all at home ; 
I miut, I will ; so, mark my worda, TU coma ! 
Toull ace me bercl" Be gather'd her within 
Hia atrong right arm, and held har to his breaat 
With grasp aa Srm aa were hia tone and worda ; 
And she felt hope and comfort dU her aoul. 
Bnt graTely then the grey-ba<r'd father apoka ; ■
"Mvnoii. • If God ha wUKiur* nHlhat. •AA. ■

Your words of cheer and eonfldance are right ; ■

But aay, ' If God be wHliog,' too, my lad." ■

" Twes in my thought, 1 bad it in my heart, ■

Hy father," Chartey aald. " Tia as mask ^art ■

Of all I tiilnfc and hope, I apeak it not ■

Alondt bm neae Ike kaa I braalte it atB ■

Within myadf, 'omOt aU I aa? and do. ■

WheB oar goad ahl^ tfca Antelope, In ataeaa ■

Of weather, drirea anaio ■pmaome atatn ■

Lee ahore, begirt with ditfs and frowning blnffis ■

Fix-bidding scceea, threetaniiig death, jay cry ■

Of 'Courage, meNioatesJ W* will keep her ojll' ■

la erer foUowed by a ihep ' please Oodl' ■

That eoh«ee in my eoril ; or when, 'mid lacka ■

Hat bcistle 'neatb the ntrglne braahn* white. ■

Rough cresting Ok wide wute of wateta dark. ■

She glides wUh du^weos iwittaea, aad I abinit, ■

' 'Ware rocks ahead ! Well get bar thmtigh, 107 ■
udii' ■

If God be wffliog' baaee ataU the lend 
Shrill tone wherewith I laboar to oatpieree 
The acreama of whiatUag winds, and din of wwther : 
BeUavelt, father, e ■

A re ever in my heart, thongh not, matluj\ 
" nmyllpe: and ao^ if God doth wUl, ■

loreff come. Bat now, facewell, 'tie time 
I ahould be gone : f irewell, my moUitr ; bear 
K y ^Htnea wdl by thioUgg a( «M d^ 
Wlien r shall back tatnia : taiiiaWI. my dear 
Onea all ; take care of one aiMthv tin 

■gain to thank yon for yoat lere 
■ I Ion.' He graap'd bla fatbar by 

Thabaad; hia notbeckiae'dt laM aistcr and 
Hit brotbar Ben ha hogg'd ; then aaalob'd ia batte 
Hia gBDUe Mary to hia braaitt, as thoa|^ 
He dared not tmat hlmeell <a her with lODg 
Laat worda: a leek iuffable, but one- 
One rapid, paaatoaately itilled aob, 
And he had darted off fnll tpeed— waa gone. ■

Waa gone ! A world of blank foikironesa Uy 
In tbeee two worda, whitb day by day were feU 
By Charley'e dear onei, left to underatand 
The full end bitter force oF aS Involved 

Therein ; to try md Mdefrom all the r«at 
The pain at heart of each, flu lamdiDesB, 
The tense of loss and vaeaney that aehed 
Withhi.— But (]« theta eama a letter, said 
He'd sand ; was mil ; loek'd forward to the ti 
Ot hoped-for hosts retnm ; bade than be awe 
To do the like-, and flnltb'd with his own 
Bright cheertnl tone ol oonSdancs and traat. ■

The daya want by | the weefca ; thay awaQ'd to 
montha; 

Then came the antumn winds, that awept the tnaa 
And bared tbem ot their leaves, that eobb'd aod ■

moan'd, 
And fill'd the throbbing heatta of theae at home 
With feara for him they loved at sea ; and yet 
Withal a hope, a ^owiag hope, a hope 
Expectant, yeamiiig, day by day men atrong, 
That be might any mcmait be at home, 
klght take them by aaipiiee, aad coom at onet. 
Deeember with Ita freat; aaa act in. 

So rain, no aaowi bnt braciag, dear, and tharp 
"High time," thoagU Ben, "to bew the Chiiitau ■

Slnoe Cbailey caanot get away, and be 
At home to tell the clomp himielt, I mOit ; 
That It may dry and aeaaOD, ready for 
Tbe Chriatinaa blaze spon ou cottage heattb. 
That raddy glow and apaikle of the good 
Tale log t How cheerily It lookil sHow well 
nni-r,b.rii™in«™(n ik^A h»- Ilk. himuif I ■
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So fnU sf wtamA >Bd fc ri gh W i. confoit, 1 
A»d fOfMMtM I Hj tfbita ilwa;i t)m 
Beaida tk* CftrtHwu Im, Ud iA«b Fm bm 
If T bnidMi Cbatkj ; botk ioifiin ■ fl^ ■

WUUm UbhU, ha ttoA lod cb«f«'d (Maia ; 
And daalt Iba gaariM bmuk tBOh Minlr U«w* 
With nU<dhMlad aza, that toon be vlalt 
A wida dhUM 'twU tka bola Uid It ; 
Aaothar Mwkaw a^ Otm It fall to auth. 
Bnt ai it Ml, Uw ddl. iaep, kaBT7 llMd 
Of falliDg iro«d WM Undad with a low 
Stranse tmhi, a Moid aa at ■ homaa 07, 
A crj ban f«Had taofmHra bj daaAj pain. ■

It ataitlad Bw.whaahaip look'd rMitd, aa if 
Soma wonadad ei aat w a m wi k —at ta ehaa bf, 
I1o<Hiahaa«w; tto Mtth a<cluril gcoimd ■

Alaaat ba hM0i a* aHMt was &• i|pM ; ■

Amd tkea, with ArtllraaftaaM, thata trOl'd forth ■

Tha few dear nataa ciaaddaft-alagfitf lobia, ■
That mada (he slIaiEa hn tha aanr aaam. ■

Tha boy draw bnath ; fcr ba had bcU H cbaiA'd, ■

Ai liit'iiiilg wbffwa thai trntotha'd ay abo^d ocMS. ■

mat Mold Itbaf Or had ha radly haaid ■

A CT7 at all 7 V«r, bow "twai goaa, ba acaica ■

Bdiarad 'twaa awght bejond a fancied aoond. ■

And jet it had bam wamkrfBllj lika ■

A hnman t«ae, a>d »na atnacaljr lik^- ■

Ot (O ba (or a moBM t thsogfat— tha Tofca ■

OfCharli!7( bathadrewabBgthn'dbraath, ■

And Ungii'd that nation (Mm him, ai he itMip'd ■

And ralacd the tanaV fanaA, and bore It on ■

Hb ahonldva to the w«od-how«, where he lang ■

A blithe dU Chrfataai eani wUle be thapcd ■

Ha dnap iMta A BOoAy aiatd log ■

For bnndng lAan tha tiMO tfunid com*. ■

It caBe— tha tbM of peace, good will, andjoj, 
Tlie Many era, Uia Chrtttmaa-era, the ere 
Ofcrai; aikd jet bo Bawi of Chali^l ■

Thar Hid wUh m-avuiM Mlla and look ■

OfanAdooa; tor atiH thcj would not let ■

TboDKlvea adait th^ lUt ■ doubt be wovld ■
■atom f n f!hrfati»M ttih aa bt had mM ■

He ibDaid. Aad Peggy ^ole away, and went ■

Abma to lay tha Are npoa Un haaith ■

In their bight padear-tOM*, where tirioe «c thiioe ■

Already die had dadfd It wbh green bonglu 
Of lUnliv hdy, boded conl-ted; 
IHth wreilba of Ivy, dark and glouy-leifd t 
With clnatera of BbBtna and i^te tnlta ■

latina ■Olb „ , .- ■

01 fu-lika arbor yita ; wbU* 'mid all ■

Than hang akft a aartaliL myetlc briDch, ■

lu loDBded-ended taavaa begeuiiii'd betweaa ■

Bt berry pawla, 'neatb wUch If ualdca pea*, ■

Ha Ufa pey ttdl ; bat Faggy hurried en, ■

Hot ^Auced oooe 1^ nor ehyly aaiiled at It 1 ■

Her moath erta graTe, hw ejca wae dowaward ■

beat, 
Aa ttulght da wmlk'd towarda tha lowly baanh, 
And kMlt bealds \i» heap of atleka placed there 
By Bra, togethei with (be goodly k^ 
Of ]^ all ready to ba hand ; aha laid 
The dnvier itli^ and twige acnaa, a light ■

'> Ahl if bat Chariey now were here, he'd Uft ■

It for Be with that atreng right aim of hie, ■

That elware leMia be«le nM at a need ■

When he'e u home ;" and aa the thinght aroea, ■
There eetai'd to riw beeiOe faei Id the doak ■

A Btalwalt torn, IMml ateop'd Mtrarda t^ log ■
And Bided bar to roiaa it. WMtfaeaMF ■

She look'd with ataaidngeyaa; oy.aanitwat^ ■

The Sgen of hs bcolher Choiley, daA ■

And dimly aem, hot yet M«ne elae thaa hb ; ■

Hii i^lor ahoaUaa, btoad aod Baaly bMfc. ■

Hia early hair, aid flrmly wdl-eet bead. ■

fiba conld have heard tha beating of her bNM, ■

WhUe aUU alH fcapt bar flxM loeh npon ■

The ten ae near bx, yet ao ftr, ea reel ■

Aad yet a» IwfcwanHal— far It Ihna ■

AppMT'd to her ; bat, even while ahe gaied, ■

It faded, pewBMrekdltdBat, beeaaa ■

A part of an the obfoota road tt, loet ■

lu ahi^ and anbatanoe, a>d ahe ftft and kaew ■

It to be nooght but bee own addag fan^. ■

That yaant'd fcr aigfat of bin who absent Mitl ■

Bemiin'i She gan a Uttte ahrog, half ta^ ' ■

Half algh, and chid henelf for glring way ■

To whlmaiae ol the hrah, aad «et beraelf ■

In eamaat to fhlfll h* tadt. " ToMiigfat ■

We will DO* U^ an Chtfitaa* fln, bat leave ■

It tOl bMBoiroiw,'' mniw'd ibe, " when he, ■

We tnet, will ba among at, here to keep ■

Onr Chriatmaa e ' ve and day in om ;" and ao ■
Witiidrfw, and doaed the door, and left the room ■

In aacnd aUenoe, darknaaa, aailuula, ■

UntU the moniig, whlah Aa hoped wenid m ■

The idaoe iliamed by Chari^a preawn e dtae, ■

No lesB than br tbeyalelog Mt ablaae^ ■

The monlBg eaue, ud with U Mary On^. 
She walk'dhiqaktiyt ahe a(*'d 00 word 
Of newa, bnt in her eyaa there eat a woiU 
or eoDl-aMored aipac*Mee( greeted all 
WliblorlngChrithBaawlAea: theoahetodr 
Her part *tth Peggy In the baay work 
Of haoMbold preparotlui, tMh^ oheer 
Of good old En^ieh beet, with padding crown'd; 
And, whfle engaMd In tcodhig on the reaat. 
Bride Peggy aakM bar friead to aet alt^t 
The Cbiistmaa fin that ahe had ready laid. 
And Ha^ went Into the partoar^ooB, 
So afkot and eo tranqnil, with ita ahade 
Of venkat buigfaa, iu attar-heaKb ; a Arlne 
It look'd of pMoa and Ueued CbriaHnaa J17 ; 
A hallow'd tMDple, eooaeerate to botae 
And happy gladneea for the Hne anpreme. 
Sbe tooch'd with dome tha heaped-np wvod, and ■

And SnaUy eoidi ■

And glow, and tower'd np a iteedy spire ■

Of candeid Mreagth, there aeem'd to glide ■

'gbt anu aronnd the iiolat of Hary, 
her gestle head ■ ahonlder firm ; 

So palpably ahe felt them there, >he conld 
Hare died, 'He'a cornel" And yet abe knew H ■

Bat iBage of her heart'* deetre— a Aape-i- ■

maathlag — mere embodying of her thoo^t : 
Thoae eyea that aeem'd to look into ber own- 
That breath that crept among bar faelr, and awept 
Her obeek— wen they bnt leBez of her thought P 
That touch of balmy aoftoeis on bar lips — ■
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Conld thU be only tkaej i Saniy not I 
Th' impcessioD was to ^wolnte, she gkva 
Her iplrit up eatirely to Che aweet 
Beatitodc, ud btwthed aland bis nmu. 
The loving earnest eyea vichdrsw (rom fans, 
Grew dim, and Beem'd lo Dielt away ; tbs ana 
Receded, aad the ehootder vai no mere 

Beneath her leaning bead. She roiuad henelf 
With effort f roio the dream; Ulaa of atrangs 
And ertnal presence that poSKaa'd her ; want 
To God big parents old, l« dieai dem with 
Her talk, and help (hem p*M the boms amy 
Withoat too restlan looking foilh for him. 
Yet, spite of all, ihiir glaneea oonatantly 
Would wander up the path by which be ehonld 
Appear ; and still they apoke In idle phrase 
Of aught beside the one thing Uurt engims'd 
Theii thoDght : until tbe wrinkled mother algh'd. 
And muriDur'd low i " Not cone, not eome ; my ■

Not come," and shook her agM head, down bait. 
" Hell come, be anre hell oome ; he will be hat*. 
He aald it, motber ; and yon know he keepa 
His word," (of t wtal^Mr'd in her ear the Toiee 
Of Uary ; " tmat In him ; have patient hope. 
Befbte tiie day ia ont, yonll aee him here^ 
If God permit." ■

But dinner-tiine arriyed. 
And yet no Charley. " Come, we will begin," 
The grey-baired father said, witb trial at 
A smiling jett ; " who knows bat he will come 
In podding- time ? In ttme to drink tbe toast 
Of ' Herry Chiistmae and a good New Year' ?" 
Bat diimer psss'd, and stiU no Charley came. 
Before they drew tbeir chairs aronad the hearth. 
The grey-bair'd father solemnly aroae. 
And fill'd hi] ghug, and said, " Ood bleaa my son I 
1 would it bad been His good will to let 
My agbd eyes behold bim here at home 
On this bleat day, to cheer our hearta, and bring 
Ds prospect of a sujraly happy year. 
With him bende tis ; but Qod's will be done I" 
He revetoitly r^aed his glaas in act 
To drink, but stood snapended, mDUonleia : 
" Great HeaTen I he's there '. 1 see him there I — ■

His gaie was Ox'd npon the hearth, where, in 
Tbe rich red light, thrown by the Christmas fite, 
He saw a form, tbe Tory flgure of 
His sailor sod. The old man moved a step 
Towards it ; but 'twas gone — 'twas there no longer. 
" 'Til strange," the old lips mutter'd J ''snr«,Isaw 
Him thate — my Charley, my own sailor ladl" 
He pass'd his hand across his brows, and sank 
Into bis cbair. " I saw him too," low s^d 
Tlie wrinkled mother — "saw him standing tliere 
With amiling lips and eyes brimful ol lore ; 
J uw him clearly as I bm you all. 
Alas, 'twas only for a seooad 1 Gone 1 
He's gone I And we shall never eee hUn more ! 
I know, I'm sure, it was bis spirit sent. 
To let us undsTstand he's dead I my boy 1 
Hy Charley 1 Ob, my brave, my daribig boy !" 
An awe fall on them all, a deep, deep awe ; 
And very sad end silenlly they nt 
Aronnd their Christmas Are, end watch'd tbe log 
Oi yole to embers red and then (o dusk 
White sab Oia ouL With heavy hearta tbey bade 
Good nigbt | but gentle Hary Gray soft spoke. 
And said, " His word was kept; God granted him 
To come. Ue said we all ihonld see him here ; 
And God voochaafed him to our u^L Thank 

God!" ■

She pteai'd her lover's parents in hei arms, 
And look'd them in the face with a strange calm ■

I and trust. And ever from that night 
She wore tbe same serene regard, and came 
And went, and made his pannita her chief care. 
And aoothed them with her placid words, and gave 
The oattige ligbt with her sweet patient look 
And loving ways. Bnt deadly pale she was, 
And thin and shrunk ; scarce half ber former self 
She seein'd in bulk, so shadowy spare sbe grew j 
A wasted flgure, hollow cheek that made 
Her eyes took large nnearthly, asd a step 
Of gliding wdghdessness : a maiden ghost, 
Far rather than a living giri, she moved ; 
And once when Charley's motiiar noticed it, 
And said she mnst not grow so thtn and pale. 
She look'd more like a s[drit than a lass 
or flesh and blood, she smitad wltliln hersdf 

And thought, " The more like him I" bnt only stM 
Some t^eering playful nardi to draw away 
Hie mothet'i ndnd from sadness. ■

So, tbe weeks 

Lagg'd by, till ths nsir year waa well-iilgh two 
Honthe dd i and yrt no news. Tbe sky was dear 
One aftenioon ; the Fdimaty ralna 
And ehurliab flaws had yielded to the bland 
First touch of mtldneaa. If arj atood bedde 
The cottage caaemen^ looking forth nptm 
"" imoss-gmwii qnla-trae, "nsath which she lait ■

1 seen her sa&or leva era he took leave. 

His uster Peggy crspt close to ber, and 
The two kept silent sjmpathetio gsie, 
Each thinking of tbe aame nnspoken theme. 
At length (Ur Peggy, once so brisk and blithe, 
Said whisperingly : " Uaiy, if yen lade 
Into a slender spectre thus, you'll not 
Be long witb ns ; snd we cannot affbrd 
To lose yoo, dear ; you mnat remain on earth. 
My poor old father and my mother, both, 
Sore need yon now, and more than aver, dear ■

■■

'I'm going to him!" waa Mary's low-breathed soft 
Beply ; " yon wfll not gmdge me going lo him, 
Dear Piggj, will yon ?" Peggy answer'd not; 
And both the gitia stood band in hand, witb eyes 
StlQ beait iqion tbs leafless apple-tree. 
" When its first budding green appears, you'll know 
Me gone to meet bim, never more to part," 
Said Mary, witb a tender inward v^ 
Of deep content. Shepansad, andthenuid, " Hu^! 
Look tberel Do yon see what I often Me— 
His flgnre, there, beneath the apple-tree? 
Look, Peggy, lookl and teH me U yon see 

It seenu to me so plain this time, 
: think bnt you mnst see it too." 

The face ol Peggy flushed to flame, hex breath 
Was Iield, her t^da were dasp'd and raised, slretch'd ■

forth 

In eagemen of doubt and bope and Joy 
At what she saw. ■' Tis hsl" she cried. "His be ! 

Dear Mary, it is he blmidt corns back 1" 
Sbe flnng the casement wide, and called aland I 
And than sprang forward Chariej ; dart«d in. 
And cao^t bis Maiy In his anns befbte 
She fm to earth. " Hj darling! She has swoon'd 1 
1 fear'd It would be thus. I hung about 
The garden ere I'd enter, lest yon might 
Have heard the Udlngs of my death, and sight 
Of me thus suddenly should startle yonr 
Dear inonming hearts. My Haiy I sweet, look up I 
Look up, my dear one I See, yotir sailor is 
Belum'd, nnhsrm'd, tmcbanged — retnm'd to yon. 
To all bit dear ooea I fiwwt, reviver At sound ■
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Of hi* Ii>T«d Toiea, her mua, lika ■ flight ■

Of Battei'd doTH, came flatt'tiug back, and took ■

Their mt vilhin hia clou «mbraca ; whi]c Pegg7 ■

Qniek rut to tdl the Jayfol nam, and tMch ■

Bar faUur, mothar, brother Ban. And when ■

Tbey came, and TnlnMa of fliat bappineu ■

Had odm'd > little, CbatLe; toM them how ■

Hia meMmate, brave Will Baidy, bad b«en cMiae ■

That )m still lived and lafely bad ratnmed. ■

" H7 Ert^" he added, " ia at band ; he did ■

Btit tta^ to let my mad Impatiantie havs . ■

Ita waj. Bad hia advice been taken, be ■

Would first have Come, and broken the ^ad nara ; ■

But I could not reitrain mj eagemeet, ■

And dear I might have paid fbr wy " He ■
look'd 

At Har;, alopp'd, and then vrent on. "Will's ■

rtl ban him ; he shall tell jon sU the yam ■

Of onr adventnrei." Saying Ibla, he gave ■

A aeamaa's aboat ; and through the porch then ■

A bronzed young mariner, with aspect frank, ■

And handsome open face, who made bimeelt ■

At Don at borne, and took bis seat among ■

'na cottage ciicW as he'd been a part ■

Of il Irom childhood : wiliioglj he told ■

The itnrj of bis fiiend'a and Ma own last ■

Sea-Tvyage ; how the good sliip Antelope ■

Bid sail'd to distant unfrequented r^oDS, ■

lUd spicy ialaada, groTed with I0B7 trees ■

Of palmy foliage, thick with jungle- wood ■

And rampant dlmbing plants, that Bang their anoi ■
In wanton Inib lozariance around ■

The tallett baiks, feetooning all the apses ■

With gailanda, di-ooplng Uoaaoms, pendent fruits ■

Of goigeooB hae ; high stems bchung with nuts ■

Colnaal, roogh of rind, with milky core ; ■

fitilF spiky laarea with tbomy edge, in n^dst ■

Of which rose itately pine-apples, brown gold ; ■

And (ton of roots delicioos, yielding food ■

Abundant, succulent : and told them haw ■
Id one of these far islands it bKhanced ■

Tblt Charley and himself, with certain of ■

Ilieir crew, were sent ashore for iralei litgh : ■

. „ , laid Will, " Uy np a Utile way 
Beyond the bea^ among green ilopes that show'd 
In ennnld brt^ttncss 'gainst a dark thick wood ; 
And Bindgbt f or tlwae we made. We hadbeentberc 
Before, though no one bad we aeeuj the place 
Seem'd Bniuhabited ; no creatures save 
Tbe birds, who tew about in myriads. 
With jewcU'd wings and throats of amethyst, 
Of ruby, topoE, sapphire; living gems . 
Tbey giaucod amid the tree*. Wa'd fill'd onr casks, 
And were retumiDg (0 out ship, when pounced 
npim us, like a awoop of hawka, a horde 
01 aavage creatures, wild and scarcely men ; 
80 bntUi WWB their motions, glaring eye*, 
And apriog taodoDs, teaphig at our Ihroata, 
And daahing with their dnbs abrupt assault. 
We kept tbem oET as stoutly aa we could. 
With kluTce and catlissea drawn fottb at haile. 
Bat nomben made them mora than match for qs. 

Pdl-mcll they drove our mcatmatee to their boats, 
While Charley and myself were left behind ; 
For be bad been tbe foremast in the fray, ■

w lay sensdees on the earth ; a Mow 
Had struck htm, and with doll, deep, heary thud 
He Ml, with otteranoe ^ a ahaip-forced 07." 

Bere Ben half broke into tome question ; but ■

se'd it, held his bnath, and Will went on : ■
"In ■ dhlm in ■

Tbe shadow of the wood, to screen Urn from ■

Tbe burning aon, and bide him from tbe horde, ■

Who might come back ; but they retnm'd no more, ■

And solitude the most profound was mlnc^ ■

Within the deep recesses of tbe dark ■

Oreea forest, gloom'd with thickly woven roof ■

Of overarcbuig giant trees : and one ■

There was so bugs, eo aged and decay'd, ■

Its trunk was hollow as a cave ; and this ■

I made our hut. I heap'd a bed o( leaves, ■

And laid my friend tbereon, and search'd bis ■

Twas on bli bead, a ghastly bruising dint. 
That BtDnn'd him into death-Lke torpor ; pulse 
There seem'd none) bnath unheard; all coloar ■

gone: 

I thought his life extinct, and could have wept 
Bot woman's tears upon his marbla face. 
But near at hand I fcimd a tteahet clear, 
And laved hia temples with the erptal cold 
Until a merest flitter itjrr'd his li^ 
That made my heart leap up ; It ahoVd me that 
He lived. ■

" He Uved, indeed, but hardly lived ; 
So alender wli the thread mysterious 
That btOd vitality within him : long 
He lay in that condition, corpae-like white 
And motionless ( but when at length he woke 
To consciODsnees, fierce fever selied him, and 
He raved in wild distraction; to and fro 
Hts liead toTD'd oeaaeleaely; Us arms, flung wide. 
Were toaa'd in vain endeavour, madly tried 
To throw himself &om off hia oouch of leaves, 
And stmggled with me to be up, away, 
Away to England, home, and 70a: for ao 
His raving* over raa : ' I must be back 1 
Ipromlaedl They expect met Hold me not, 
I say ! I must, I will be back !' Then changed 
His tone to gentleat deprecation, low 
And plaintive, humbly suppliant: 'DearGod, 
Deny me not 1 Vouchsafe me to return ! 
Oh, let (hem aee me (here at home! I said 
I wonld be there, if suck were Thy good wOlt 
And let il be Thy will, dear Ood I Oh, let 
It be Thy will! I cannot stay away I' 
And (hen his eameatneai would ramble off 

Into faint mutterings of 'Hary'i hair,' 
' Those gentle, wistful eyes (hat soft beeeech 
Me to return'— of ' Feggy's merry glance 
And witching smile that beckon me to come ' — 
And so would ugb and shiver tremblingly, 
Sink down deapondent, only to flhig forth 
Again hia arms, and start into fresh rarea 
Of wonderhig ddirium. ■

Tbe dreajy time Went by, nntil one day, — ■

Twaa Christmas-«ve,— be lapsed into ■ state ■

Akin to (bat flrat dreadful torpw : stietdi'd ■

He lay, in lethargy so absents. ■

His senses steep'd in such profbond oblivion, ■

The spirit seem'd indeed to hive left its cage ■

Of flesh, and wiug'd its flight fitr, far away. ■

I knew he was not dead, for still I felt ■

At Intervals the daU deep sluggish beat ■

Of his alow-toiling heart, like muffled boom ■

Of mlnu(e-gnn from some diitiessM ship ■

At sea : but as I watch'd him through those long, ■

Ixing six-and-tbirty iMnu* of tranca, I aak'd ■

Hyssll (he qnestian, o'er and o'er ag^n : ■

' His spirit ia not here, 't baa pass'd its ban ■

And flown; bat whitber flown? — nn(o the sides ■

ITot yet 'tis gone. Then where F On earth? O'et ■
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Cu God IkAta gUMd it nub pown to taw 
With dove-liki •'~tt—* to dM dUtMU Mtt 

Whcied«cUiHdMraNt7 H»tkUfaaadlUiK7, 
Mrsterioady aaitoir'd, to thM lorsd hOM 
Wbsre centra aU lu -iri^ue, faadest faopw ? 
H*lli cUaDg denn prenlbd 7 Doth 
Exnt with nub Inteut^ of Bigbt, 

It can coaT^ with sugk potancj 
The apiiit vfaue it liatMh? 'Hi aot bva: 
Then wUtbw, whittacr, teth it flora ?'" "Ho 
To nc," In Lw^teaithed vU^ptr, P^gr mU ; 
"God sent it here; ire wwiiim, felt liiiiihaiai 
His spirit was pamittcd to Mtan 
To Ds, while abMU from Its Otdilj bowula i 
Bat tell n* man ; gn on ! bow be tnind. 
How both of you lurvlvei that time i go em, 
Qo on." "IVolittig son toteU," aaid WX; 
" For, atraage to say, Irom that nn* dMdly tn 
He Hoke MUb, to baabb, to MMigy ; 
He told nw be had mbo Ida ooatan Imna. 

lis Christmas haartb, ai ■
ABd M«D'd Mt ' ■

Of spirit by tlis 
WbMUfaitw^: kowmtjimiaiiwl Suffice 
Us to adore the Pawn tbat dodi a«ate 

Such miiacles of y mp al hy fai k>T«. ■

" SooB after Charier waa hi* «n Mvaog *elt 
Again, we had tbe fcatUM good to *py 
A. ship not too I«r ont ia ettig to 
Perceive om Mtted dgaab : she pot In, 
Took tu aboard, aad broa^ w ati^ght to port, 
To Englaod, wbm m hasMaU Utfan, that 
Our aafe mitnl adght pMOoda wbato'er 
Bad tidinga Aoold peiBbaaca have got aflsM 
That Ch^ay and Will Hardy had been UU'd 
la an affray widi langa iaiandsn. 
But btat •« are, retnm'd in taedth and UA, 
Ptipand to b« received as lieroee of 
Adventore, nude the moat of, cherish'd and 
Careas'd. Male Charley has, I sea, sacored 
Already Man of bissam'd wekome home," 
Said Win, witbardmesa In the glanoe be oast 
To vhaK Id* frfsod *at leaung o'er the baA 
Of Uary't chair ; "and a* for m^ he knew 
I had no (Heads, no awoadwait, no dear iMoa 
To go to, ao fa* bmght nu ken with him, 
And yo« have ta'sn mt in with snch a frank 
' - ' ho^itdila warmth, I ne'er thill fed 

] I lian no friends or home : perhaps— 
I lovwa?— I may here And a sweadtMrt tool" 

Heeaidttomore jnitltea; but on (lie momnr. 
As Ben wat ibowing him thtb cottage garden. 
And teUiag Mm of what beiAueed while he 
Was bewing down the Christmas log, Will saw 
Fur Peggy gathering some snowdrops and 
Some golden crocnaea to deek their roem — 

Thiur parknir-Toora — ta hDnnit of their gneats. 
He went, with sailer pse mptim a, to ber Me, 
And, offering help, Iw HBgeiM near. '*I leam'd," 
He Slid, "thim Chatiey h^ to pictnra to 
Myself the merry eyta and witching Rofle 
^^ ^^STi and I dwelt upon tinai image 
Until I grew to long to see them. Wow 
I see, I find tltem moia than tme to fab 

Description ; and, beymtd tbelr branty, tbey 
Possess theolurm oTeloqncsce In mats 
Expression, saying haw her bt«tfaer's friend 
And (enow-windanr ti wdooma, for 
His soke, to P^gy. Ii tt soV "Indeed 
It is," she earnestly nplied ; "tor Ma 
Dear sake, yon'ie deir, m«M dear, to all of na." 
" And for vy own, I would be dear to yon 
Yoniselt, sweet Peg^-," he repined. " I know ■

mo" ■

I mnit aean ilraDgaly aodda and abropt. 
Bat not to me Is this a anddB (het^ ; 
I've pondcr'd oa it, brooded o'ar it ia 

The watchei i4 tha ai^bt, the honn *f eve ; 
I fblt, before I saw yon, I sitoDld love — 
And lore yon, Peggy, 1 jnost mirely do. 
With all my sailor heart : say, am yon uika 
That hMrt and aU ha faiUiftil boaest teve f " 

Fair Peggy anawar'd by do words, but ayM 
And SBrilo, wia dotfaaace thtir own, aaid wlmt 
Look'dva7lkaaaa(dia]''Tea." How^et 
Tbat waa, 4ia very eertaiD. whsa the belia 
Sang oat the weddfaig-pesl tor Charley and 
His bride, they rang bwids* for WiU and his 

Sweet Peggy. Cottage annals faither my, 
Tbat when the log of yule next time wa* barnt, 
Two ebristMingt ohasoed the testiTaL ■

THE SDJEWB OP THE NATION. ■

" A POVKO of meat without: bone" ia to b« 

the fbtuM allowance of tlie Btitiali wddier, 
Recording to the reooBmeadatkm of the Royal 
Commissioii on Becraitiog. Wben that reoom- 
mend&tion is curried out, oar aoldien w^ h&ye a 
better raw material for dinner than any other 

ftrmjinliaTope. ThevalaeoftliemealwUlBepend 

on. tne degree of cnltivatioa the mUitarj cooks 
possess. In tbis addition to the daily military 
meal the commissioneN have been fortunate, and 

have shown that thej asderatand the tjutes of 
the cltua fiom iriiieh soldiete an drava. Wa 

emmtMilly a meat^eatug peojde, and it is 
suBi; to riae aa hieh ai the tablea vt the 
er middle class betom yon awet with the 

elaboratriy dreeeed Tefetabfes, the ttdad, and 
the deaserta whicb are the nroal additions to the 

meal of a well-paid mecbanic in France or Ger< ■

The veiy deficiency of varietj in oar cookiag 
makesumorecriticalabontonimeat. Indeed,it 

may safely be said that EngUad is the only 
countty where the qoiJity and flavou of beef 

asd jnntton are appreciated — alw^a exceptiBg 
the beat reatanraata in Fiiis, where the filtet- 

st«ak is eooked to pgrfeottoB, and is popuhr 
among diners of all nations. In soaps and 

entr£wj whether Med, or saot^ed, ot stewed ; 
ia cooking all vegetables, except potatoes plain, 
we bow respeotfffllT before a Frmch chef; but, 

for a plain roost, the English cook is nnnyilled. 
He alone is able to deal with joinis of siie and 
substance, to utilise the fat and lean, to eztin- ■

r' b ever; tnce of rawness, and yet retain all delicate jnicea and the riob, aot red, gntvy 
that Sows at the kaife'a point from a !^ of 

well-fed Down or Highhad mntten "like pwt ■

With tiiese wiiversal tastes for both quantity 
aBd.qoalitf, it has not been without setions 

alarm that out housekeepers read &am day to 
day, ever since the summer of ISSS.acoonniB of 

the progress of a deadly, highly infections, 
and absolatcly incurable oiseas^ which seemed 
at one time as if it wonld rednce the roast beef 

of old England to a luxniy to be ranked by ike 
side of tniue, or even to atake the risiflg nee of ■
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inftnt Britons crowd the Zooloncal Qanieiis to 

tee a few w rriring vpeoBeas v the oaot-ccna- ■
moQ domestic cow. ■

A jtu tgo we irare flsttnTng oanelm th&t 
&e tuderpest— «B the more infectioDa of catUe 
dnooes is c&lled bj the Oernwn doctors — had 
bem utamped out M Great Britain, slaughtered 

■nd buried^ bat, nnfoTtaoalel;^, aineo laot Cfarist- 
[BM « series of mdden outbreaks ha*e shown 

howdiflenltit iatoneutnAiaetbe gems of this 

subtle ammt poixMi, and how impoMible it 
to distiofpi)^ bettrecn healthj and tainted ii 
poitations of foreign cattle. ■

We are not about to re-write a htstorj that 

has already been written so many times in 

joomals derated to veterinarj science and agri- 

raltnre in S^tisb, in Frenefa, ia German, in 

Dutch, wiihin the bat two ^ears. A few 
figures in their proper place will show the in- 
floence that the nrtderpeat has had on the de- 

mand and snpplj part of l^e qnestion. ■

The Britiab, or rather the English, fanner has 

apccnli^ dislike to snswering the qaestions of 
an ofiraiu. It is an ignorant prejadice, bat it 
has a fbnndation in tnditionarj reason. He 
learned from his father, wlio learned it from his 

grandfather, that in the days of that departed 
reipeetable top-booted gentleman the govern- 

ment made many inquinea, which were generallj 
followed br new taxes. He then exeisentan 

wished to Know, not only how mnch beer was 

brewed, bnt whether the tumer made any can- 

dles, or >oap, 01 bricks, ot tanned any hides, and 

whiter he had paid daty on all the salt he used. 
Then, too, the parson of those deeply K^fretted 
times was corioas as to the yield of every crop, 
for he took his tithes m kind. Now fsnnera— 

who, as a rale, leadlittle, and think the more of 

the past— -still very often look on the parson as 

their utnral enemy, and on the government 
as t tnalidoos powerfut fiend that served them 
a ill tun nineteen yeara ago, that makes them 

alone of all prodncers pay a tai on produce, and 
is on the look-ont to impose on them another. 

TberefoR they detest the name of statistics. 

Besides, the English farmer is nsnally atenant- 

at-will, p^ing a low rent as a compeosation for 
■ nominaln precarious bat piacticallr permanent 
tenure. TenantHit-will labonr nnder the deta- 

sion that they can keep their porition and their ■

alts or losses from the calcnbtians of the land- 's agent — an ostrich-like delnsion, bnt \erj 
firmly &ed. 

Tor all these reasons the farmer has hitherto ■

diiptayed a rooted areraion to anythins like 
aptDoitiiral statistios, and has sucoessFally re- 
sisted jUteoints, even endorsed by noblemen 
eonodered 'fanners* friends," to collect the 

mt of agricnltaral information which is fur- 
nUied annnally to the goTenunenta of the 
United States and of the Anstralian colo- 

nies, as well as to all the goremments of conti- 

nental Europe. ■

Ibni, when cattle were dying otT at the rate 
of some tbonsandi a week, we positirely did 

not know, within a couple of millions, more or 
IcM, Iiow many cattle, sheep, and pigs there! ■

were for the British meateater to fall bvit on 

when the foreign trade in live cattle was entirely 

stopmd — that foreign cattle trade which in 
18oi brought as as many animab as hare ainoe 

perished by the plague. ■

One in£rect resnit of the eattlfr-plagne waa 
to obtain offieinl, altbottKh non- compulsory, 

rettirtM of the nombeis of homed stock, sheep, 
and pigs in Qnst Britain ; Ireland having for 

several yean been the subject of an annual Bt»- 

(isiical inquiry. The EhigliBh tables are now 
before as. Tney are not tbtt aatisfeetory, for 

the inquiries were condncted by the officers of 
the inUnd revenue, and it is amongst tbe tra- 
ditions of that office to afford no more informa- 

tion than the law requires. ■

Nothing, therefore, ia f^ven bnt the ban 
figures of the return, whu^ are thivwn, as 

though gmi^jnffly, before the public, like the 
pieces of a child s puEile, to be put together as 
we can. We are not told how many schedules 

wen distribnted, bow many dehuters there 
were, or the number of owners, ot tlie estimate of 
stock unretumed. Neither are we informed of 

what is equally important — the particulars of 

the breed of the stock, and whether they were 
stores or fat stock. lu some cormties lambs 

emho^ed with sheep ; other returns ia 
the coldw eonntiea were made before the 

lambs were yeaned ; bnt intelligible notes for 
the nseful rtsding of the naked atatistics do 

it appear. ■
Tlie number of cattle before the outbreak of 

the rinderpest in Great Britain, exclndinglreland 
and the islands, has been estimated at nearly five 
millions. The return falls short of that number 

By some six thousand ; bnt this first volantatj 

census may be wiong by that number either way. 
lAe licderpest, Tip to October, ISflfl, had by 

tbe plane or the poleaxe destroyed over two . 

hnndrcS diDusand head, or something like five 
per sent of tbe averag;e atock — a serrons loss, 

not easily to be replaced, especially nnder the 
restrictions which have become indiapenssblo ■

eonnted at over twenty-two nullions, and the 
pigs at two millions ^d a half. Bheep, although 

not abMluteW free from rinderpest, suffered to 
the extent ofiess than eight tlionsand. ■

We have not included the live stock of Ire- 

land in these figures, because the sea^assage 
that divides the green island from En^^and 
makes the importation just as dJfRenlt as Irom 
Holland and North Germany, and more difficult 
than from the Channel ports of France. But 

Irehmd, althongfa still nnder-stocked for want of 

ispital and conJBdence amongst giariers, makea 

J very respectable display in the statistical 
tables. The cattle amount to three miUwns and 

a half (we throughout quote TOoad numbers); 
the sheep are oiuy a very little more numerous 
than the cattle; and the pigs reach one million 
three handred thousand. ■

A writer in the Journal of the Soyal 

Agricultural Society has given u> the area 
in acres and the population of the principal ■
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ooDtineDta] states and of the United States, 

and shovs Uie proportion of Lre stock of 
each kind to each hnodred acres of area 

and each haiidred of population. Accord- 

ing to these tables, Holland and Belgian) — 
butter and cheese exporting coontries — stand 

highest in proportionate number of oattle to 
acteage, bnt rather low in the propottion of 

their total stock to the aamber of tneir pnpu- 
latioa — Belgium being, as compared witu the 

United £i^dom, as fiftj to one hundred and 
thirt;, onr inferior number of cattle being made 
up bf the superior number of sheep. On these 
tablei Professor Rogers, of Oxford, has con- 
structed a theory that the number of live 

stock in Great Bntdn is decreasing, in conse- 

quence of the tendency of small farms t« be 
amalgunated into Uive ones. All existing evi- 
dence is opposed to this theorf, and is in &vaur 

of the assnmption that there is a steadj increase 
in the quantity of live meat produoed on every 
acre of land occupied far fanning and grazing 

iaihe three kingdoms — more especially in Scot- 
land and England, tlje coontries of larse farms. 
Indeed, a very little consideration will snoirtliat 

the nalced figures of these comparetiTe tables 

give the least possible inforoistion of anj useful 
kind. Thus Ireland, from its moist cbniate, is 

essentiallf a grass conntrT; indeed, it is nov 
often called the natural home of the short- ■

aged men of the present generation, the cattle 

of Ireland were of the unprofitable, slow-grow- 
ing, long>homed, thick-skinned breed. These 
have been supetaeded, on nearly ail but high 
mountain ranges and the poorest wastes, by 

the short-horn and its crosses. In nearly all 
the grazing counties of Ireland, for the last 
twenty years, the long-horns were year after 

year turned into oxen and exported, the breeders 
resorting to imported short-bom bulls only. The 

steady sale of lean stock to English graziers 
assisted the change. The consequeace is, that 
not only is Ireland stocked witli the modem 

breed, but it has become the country on which 

English graaiera chieQy rely for the younz stock, 
techaicaliT stores, which they grow into oeef. ■

Now.iiwe were to judge only fron^ figures, 
—^ should decide that Ireland was better sap- ■

the fact. Scotland has very little beef-feeding ■

Clnre as compared with Ireland — although tob turnips are the very best in the world — 

but what de has is graied by the choicest 
beef-makers. AH her good land is well stocked ; 

but an enormous per-centage of the acreage of 
Scotland is irreclaimable waste. The pnmest 
iointa of metropolitan markets are of Scotch 
oeef. Valleys, audmoorland, and mountaiu-tops, 

that formerly fed such half-starred wild cattle 
as Rob Roy "lifted," are now more profitably 
given up toslieep,CbeTLots and Blackfaces, both 

migrants from England. Agaii^ since easy 
conveyance and good markets, with the spreau 
of root-cultivation, have led the Scotch to ■

fatten a great ntunber of their beeves at 

home on turnips, English grasiera have been 
obliged to look more to Ireland for their 

supply of store-cattle, homed manure makers, 
and ooDsumers of root-crops; while, nntii the 

outbreak of the rinderpest, not only did the 
dairies of tiie metropolis depend largely on 
Holland for milch cows, bnt Norfolk and 

other feeding counties began to draV " stores " 
from the Continent. On the ether hand, 

neither the climate nor tlie genios of the 

Irish people is so well suited to the growth of 
sheep, altcough there is no doubt that whenever 

Ireland becomes really tranquil, the number of 

the long-woolled sheep — than which no animal 
is more profitable— suited to the climate will be 

largely increased. The peasant-farmers of Ire- 

land contiibute next to nothing to the sfook 

of beff-producing anioials, and nothing to Ihat 
of mutton. Tiie export to £aglsud is drawn 
from the great farms of the grazing districts. ■

The comparisons of the number of oattle and 
sheep in Qreat Britain and in Prance or Oer- 

msnj are, to say the least, very nn]irofitabIe, 
because the first elements of comparison are 

wanting. It is liLe the earlv Japanese trade 
of eicnauging gold fur silver by weight. 
In France, for instance, in 1863, there were 

nearly six million cows and eight million of 

other cattle, fourteen millions in all, for a popu- 
lation of thirty-seven millions, whileGreatEntain, 

with not quite five million csttle, had a popula- 

tion of over twenty-three millions to feed. Yet 

meat (much more largely eaten by the English 
than by the French) is not dearer in England 
than in France, where the best cats of horseflesh 

fetch fivepence a pound. The resson of this 

great power of meat consumplion in Great 
Britain is to he found in the fact that we grow 
meat, wLilo in France and Gennanj, with the 
exception of limited areas which grow beef for 

England and Paris, they allow skin, bone, meat, 
ana muscle to exist for the purposes of the dairy 
or harness, or both combined. ■

a dairy cow or a beef-making animal, and tliat 
on an average it produces twice as much of 

the best joints of oeef aa the French animal, 
because it comes (o tbe butcher at half the age, 
and fattened, thanks to root and cake, on one- 

fourth of the area. Normandy and Brittany 
have recently sent us a few short-horn crosses, 
equal to those from Warwickshire or Yorkshire. 

The balance in weight and quality of British 

sheep and pigs, taking early maturity into con- 
sideration, IS still greater. We have no doubt 
that the ordinary cultivated acreage of England 

and Scotland produces four times as much beef, 

mutton, and VotV, annually, as the same acreage 
in France or Germany, excepting always the ex- 

ceptionally well cultivated farms in Fmssia, 
equal to and exceeding in extent our greatest 
West Norfolk farms. ■

We have it on tbe high authority of M. 

Le Flay;, the chief commissioner of the French 
Exhibition, that the efforts of the French go- ■
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TMnnent, carried out most judicioiislj for more 

thftu fortj years, to improve llio meat-meking 
Htc stock of yranoe, have proved, as f u as the 

peuaiit proprietor is concerned, of no more 
^ecl than "water pouted on SBud." The peasint- 

proprietor caouot afford to buj, nor to feeil, nor 
to me t beef-making beaat ; he wants mutcle, not 

fleab. As for aheep, he has ueilher the space 
for a crop of roots, nor the mone; nor tlio in- 
clination to find the essential corn or cake for 
winter food. ■

But although, in the absence of complete 
•gricnlttixal atatistica, all the evidence la in 
&TOur of a great increase in the meat-prodaclag 

powers of thia countij, founded on the in- 
creased uae of attiticial manures, still the fact 

remains that the sapplj ia not equal to the de- 

mand created b; increased population, and aliil 
more bj the improved condiiioa of a population 
that expects to eat freab meat where their fatherg, 

more pooilj clad, were compelled to be con- 
tented with a little bacon, or a little of the 
salted beefofaworo-outdairvcow. Wearecon- 

stantlj, so far as London and the great towns oF 
England are concerned, lat^jr dependent on the 

foreigner. Our Erst foreign suppl; was drawn 

from Northern Europe, from pEirts of Denmark, 
from Germany, and from Holland. Spain and 
Fortuiral sent and send as a limited number of 

fitt buDooks, magniGcent animals, dove-coIoured, 

meek-eyed, nith enormous branchiag lioms— 

chiefly working ballocka, faltedon Indiancorn, 

producing " meat mottled like marble, and neacl; 
as hard, cheap, nutritious, and toogb, but oF 
neat value for soup and stews, if only oar 
labourers' wives knew how to cook. ■

About two years ago the Frencli began to 
diip a number of their best oxen to us, ohieflj 
Normanda crossed with ahort-boina. The year 

before the Bsttle-plague one English cattle^sales- 

man remitted ten thousand pounds to France, 
the purohage-EDOney of fat bullocks for one 

aetaon. Sheep came to ns from Germany and 
Hoktein in enormouslv increasing numbere ; 

Btany merinots, which furnish a larf>e quantity 

of small tough joints at a very low price. The 
North Oerman exporters, whose centre is Hara- 

bn^ aend thousands of excellent animals called 
Dntcb sheep, which are crosses from good Eng- 
lish Leioester and Cotiwold rams, flocks of 

pure and of crosses of Downs are also kept ia 

the large towns in sandy Prussia. It not un- 
freqnenUy happens that one-third of the lire 
stock einibited in the metropoLtan market is 

foreign. At the time the catile-plagne broke 

out, railways haviug been opened up to Eastern 

Europe, we had tapped the grassy plains of 
Poland and Hnngaty, and had even oneimporta- 
don from Russia. Our salesmen were in.com- 

mnaication with the cattle-dealers at Berlin and 

Yienna, and the grey cattle with straight long 

horns, which are supposed to be the descendants 
of Oriental cattle Imught by the Srst Tartar 

brasion into Europe, were to be seen ia the 
stKets of London. These were no doubt, 

directly or indireetly, the cause of all our woes. ■

Of tJio foreign cattle trade, we may say, para- ■

Eh rasing a line of one of Horace's most cele- rated odes, " We oan neither live with it, noi 
without it." Ail the evidence, British and Fo- 

reign, practical and scientiQo, oF Oermaay, of ve- 

teriaaries, andof English safferers, pomb) toone 
short, simple, certam, severe, and somewhat 

costly remedy — a market exclusively reserved 
For Foreign Fat cattle at every port oF debarka- 

tion, where every animal intended for the 
butcher should be slain, after sale, iu publio 

abattoirs provided for the purpose: and a ■

Sirantine-ground, with ample grass lairs for ry cows and stores, to be retained for 
not less than Fourteen days after landing. 

This is tiie opinion of the oommissiooeis, 
who minutely mvestigated the whole subject, 

and to this solution pnblic opinion is rapidlr 
tending. It must be admitted that suet 

an arrangement wanid add something to the 
price oF every foreign beast, and oe very 

unpopukr with butchers. The most advan- 
tageous way in which cattle can be dis- 
posed, oF for beeF, if there were no such 

thing as an infectious disease, is, tliat tbey 
should be sold in a convenient open market, 
taken home by the butcher, killed as near his 

shop as possible (when wanted, aud not before) 
in a well-constructed slaughter-house, so that 

being able to make the very beat price of the 
hide, horns, blood, fat, uid other uneatable 
dSsI, and io oool the meat in the best manner, 

be may lose as little as possible, and may 

therefore be able to bring down the average 
price of every pound of meat. ■

But some tax must be paid.b^ the butcher 
first, and his customers the public afterwards, 
to ensure us against the recurrence of a cala- 

mity that has already cost us three million ster- 
ling in stock destroyed, besides the resulting in- 

creased price of meat. A foreign cattle market 
in London would encroach on the monopoly of 

the Corporation and its single market— it would 

give trouble to the liie-atook salesman by 

making another marketrday — it would intorfero 
with the monopoly of the dead-meat salesman of 

Newgate aud Leadenhall markets, and it would 
somewhat affect the ]}roBtable dupoaal of the 
eatable offai, from which, when retailed at the 

butchers' shops, the poorer classes of the metro- ■

fiolis get a large supply of cheap and wholesome ood. But great enls require severe remedies. 
Therefore, and very soon, on the Thames and on 

the Humber a foreign live-cattle market must be 

established, as far as possible from the market 
for British live stock. Thus the home trade 

will be made free, and the importation of live 

foreign stock, bringing their valuable hides, 
blood, fat, and offal for the employment and 
food of tiia labourers of London, will be en- 

couraged. ■

But cattle-market reform must not stop here. 
The metropolis, with its three millions of inhabi* 
tants, is, for all the purposes oF supply, not one, 
but several towns. A single central dead meat 
market is a mistake. We need at least three 

new meat markets, one on the north-west, to be 

fed by the northern and western railways with ■
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dead meat, Gah, ukd poultry ; one in Ibe east — 
and, tlunka to the mauificent euterprise of Miss 

Bacdett Coutts, this wut ia being supplied bj 
tbe finest marlet, srebitecturall;, m LondoD — 

to aappl; the population cTondea in tmd aroimd 
BetJinal^reeii, tlie docks, and along the riTer, 
vhidi night be the foreign market ; and one on 
the south side- DonbtleBs the hovl of rested 

intereata in scarlet and blue goims, and blue 

and greas; apnns, will Iwig prevail against 
a reform so mach. needed. ■

We have thought it not inappropriate to de- 

TOte the above ipice to the meat qaeation, 
with refersnoe to the sixtj-ninth anniul thaw 

of cattle, sheep, and piga bj tlie Smithfieid 
Clab. In the spacious atennes of the Agri- 
cultoral Tfall the cohous or serioos student 

of neefnl knowledge maj with comparatiTe com- 
fort nuke himsdf acquainted with the best 

speeimenB of the Tarious breeds of beef and 
DiottoD mok^ brm-stock, speoimena wbioh are 

the result of more than A centui^ of ouefol aelec- 
tiou and indnatriona experiment in the art ctf feed' 
ing. Bnt altboogli tiie progrew in increasing 

the number of good animals in each breed u enor- 
mons, it mast not be conctnded that there is any 

improvement in the qo^ity of the best meat. 
TliWe ia mart good meat ; bat the beat of to-daj 

is not better ^an the best seventy years ago. ■

The Bmithfleld Clnb, strictly conaervative, 
like all affrieultuial institutions, makes the 

Devon cattie No. 1 in its catalogue, because, 

sevetitv years ago, the then Dake of Bedford 
(namely, tbe famous agriculturist, fox-hunter, 
and frund td Charlea fox) fonzided the society 

by showing tiirea exti«oidiiiaty Deiona, and 

gun two hundred and fif^ poimds in cash, be- 

sides the chance of silver cupa and gold medaJs,to 
encourage the breed. Admirable are the modem 

speeunens exh^ted, for quality, although often 
ansurdlj unall. Cattle judgea are somewhat 
Delta Cruacan in their tastes and decisions. 

and ate apt to please the eye at the ex- 
pense of the consumer. But the prizes do not 

spread Uie breed of Devons mncn beyond the 
Msdera of the native oonnty and Someraetsbire.' 
In Norfolk, where they first obtained an ei- 

ceonty repnt^ion, they do not thrive without 

continoed otomcb &om the moist pastures of 
the district to which they owe their name. The 

Devon makes English roast beef second to 
none ; and it may safely be asserted that ail 

oar oake, and corn, and roots, do not produce 
betterbeef than that of the grass, and corn, and 
htfffed oxen sent from Wobum in 1786. ■

Tbo Hwefbrd, with ita red hide and white 

face, follows the Devon — a fine ox, and, like the 

Devon, good at the plongh, bnt not a bvonrite 
with the bnbiber, because he always looks, out- 

side at least, as good as he is inside, when dead 

—often better. He is ranly to he found out of 
the two or three counties close to his native 

place; he is a beast that demanda good 
pastntei, and haa fonnd a home and favour in 

Australia and the grassv r^ons of the United 
States. The piizea for him are the same as for ■

the Devon. Thirdly comes the Shott^om, 

without possibility of question, unless by some 
benighted one from Devon or Hereford, the 

ondispnted chief and king of the cattle tribe. 

He alone flourishes in every temperate snd 
even in semi-tropicsl regions of the globe. 
He is to be found in perfection from Coniwill 

to John o'Qroat's, and nas curied improvement 
to the remote Orcadian and Sbetlsiu] islandi. 

He is the true orisioator of meat for the 

million, good tomake oeef wherever fat is appre- 

ciated— ^ood in the dairy even in pure strains 
when well seleoted — of not much use in 

harness, but sure to produce a good beef- 

making and a good dairy animal in any cross. 
Even Scotland, with its admirable breed of 

black cattle, has been compelled to give up its 

traditionary prejudices. It has adopted pure 
Short-horns m the Lowlands, and has crossed 

the black-pdied in the Highlands with tiie 
Southron beast. ■

The shortliom was scarcdy known out of 

the North of EngUud when the SmitlifleU 
Club was started. It was lone luglected, and 
iias never been more favoured in the prises 

offered than the aboriginal Devons and Here- 

fords. But for many ^ears it has only been by 
exception that the principal prises, especial^ 
for cows, have not gone to short-homs or 

sbort-hom crosses. aeK, sgain, nature bent* 
art; for while the ahort-tiom gives meat 

for the miilioDr the ancient upland breeds — 

the Devon, the Scot^ the Welshman — preserve 
their claims to the preference of the gourmet. 
The once-famons Irish black and brindled 

cattle have been so far superseded bv the short- 
horn, that at the Agricultural Hall they are 
only to be found in twos or threes, competing 

for as many prim. ■

Highland Bcota, those sha^y, long-homed, 
piotnresqae beasts, wbidi form ttie greatest onut- 

ment of a gentleman's park, betide or after deer, 

and Scotch pc^cd, provide Um very chnoest beef 
in the London market, standing even before the 
Devons ; yet they make in numbers very poor 
show in tne Smithfield Clnb, white in the metro- 

politan market they hold the place of honour, 

and fetch the top price. Store Scots are be- 
coming scarce; the Bcotoh larmera feed at 

home, and prefer the profita of the market 
to the honours of the sliow. It must, how- 

ever, be remarked, in pasting, that it is now 

so common a praotioe to cross the btsck-poUed 
with the shoTtJuni, that every gigantie-poUed 

beast is, justly or DnjusUy, suspected of aahort- 
hom strain. AiUx the pore-bred come the 

cross-bred classea, which goienlly exceed the 
pure in weight. ■

Sheep follow cattle in the catalogue, and sur- 
round tbem in the show. To follow them ' ■

detail wonld lake more spaoe than we ean spnte. 

Here, again, quality haa to giveway to qoantitj. 

The four-year-old aheep of our Atbns is aa ■

as the roc's e^ ol tiie Arabian Nights. ■

All the prises arp given for sheep under two 
years old, exceat in the wild mountain breeds. 

Leicester*, Cotawcdds, Linoolns, and Romnej ■
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Hanb, all inf ^luble uiimala in Uiei'r w*j, as 

mwen oF wool andmskerB of earl; taatiiTe 

»t mnttOD, prteeleM aa oronea, we Eire content 
to lorn to toe woolstapler and tallow-chuidler. 

The Downa, vhetbei of Sogsez, Hnnipsbire, or 
Sbnpslun origin, ve should select in prefer- 
eaee, ai meat, from natiTe vplands, and not 

from the connties where thoy are pampered 
on raoti^ oilioake, init«ake, cotton-cake, and 

imlse ; bnt, for obmee, gin lu the despioed but 
well-fed mountaineer. Last winter, a plump 

tbree-j«ai-cld Herdwiok wether, from the 
raooQtaina of Cumberiand, that no Smithfield 

Ctab jadge wonld hate looked at twice, formed 
one of the gloriea of two great Christmas 

diouers, where gveste were pieeent nho had 

dined at the best tables in Europe. ■
Taken for ali in all, perhaps the pore Down, 

suffered to reach three jeais, and properir fed, 

makea as ffiod matton as snj ; but the black- 

faced Scotchman, who baa migrated to an iEng- 
lub nuk one year before his death, nms him 
TBTynard. In a word, on mountains and uplands 

only 49 finrt-rate mutton bred; bnt good agri- 
ealtore moat come in for the feeding. ■

A word about the batcher, and the price 
eiacted for meat, mmt be reseired for a fntoie ■

OLD STOfilES RE-TOLD. ■

THB G&UT arOCK ZZCEANQZ HOIZ. ■

Ok a J«iniM7 eroungia ISll.Lotd Codinme, 

who had jnit been appoisted flag-captain to the 
ImeaxtA, a Uae^-battle ihip carrying the pen- 
nant of hia anclej Adminl sir Alnander Coch- 

rane, and bovnd to the Nmth American atatioD, 
wts liininp wiU) Mr. Coohranfi Johnston, an- 

other idatiTe of hie. At tlie qoiet farewell part; 
there was abo preaait Captain De Bernwer, 

a d«^i]^ foreign adrentunr, who had held a 

coDuiaaimiatlieDiike of Cnmberland's sharp- 
shooters ; and whom both the admiral and his 

brother regarded as an accomplished man— 
linued for mowj ; but, in spite of his 

IS, agallant officer, skilful as a coDtriver 
of warlike Mwecliles, and a first-class mnsketij 
inatnietor. Tnia noed; gentleman, of what nation- 

alitj was not tci^ elesr. had wheedled himself 

into tite good gneea of lite fruk sailors : it had 
ptoteU; Men arranged that ho should meet the 

newl; appnnted flag«apiaui, and obtain interest 
toMwausdumsupoBtheAdraifldtj, which had 

Ulhato ateadilj refused to let hiin aceompanj 
&r Alexander. Therewas notunetalo$ei,forthe 

^pwright was knocking the last trenails into 
the side of the Touunt, and her rigging wm 

■II bnt up. The admir^ bad gone on alnadT, 
as Out war with America was still raging, wiui 

nobuneifiateprobabilitjoFpeace. DeBerenger 

made gieat pla;^ at the hero of Basque roads. 
Ha tried him with various baits ; talked war, 

aad iuTention, and flrc-ships, and riQes ; aired all 

bis aeooMliahuent^ and disj^yed a chifalrous 
eagtnuaiiEDr aoliTe scvrioe, whuh enlisted Lord 

Goohnne's qmpaUiieB. Towards the end of ■

the evening, he attempted a eonp de main; for 

he asked I>>rd Cochrane to step aside for some 
private conversation. He solicited Lord Coch- 

rane to take him with him in the Tomuuit, in 

any capacit; whatever. He had given up all 

hope of the Admiralty permitting bis being 
engaged, bnt he woold take his chance of the 

adminl's finding him employment at the station. 
He handed to Cochrane, as credentials, testi- 

monials of the way in which he had performed 

the duties of adjutant to the Duke of Cumber- 
land's riflemeu, and others of a like character. 

They were all landatory and satia£u)(oiv. Coch* 

rane politely Mnrewed his regret that he conld 

not possibly tue him, unless the Admirsltv 
sanctioned it; adding kindly that he woold 
veiy gladly have consented to solicit the Admi- 
ralty to reverse their decision, but for the fact 

that he, of all living men, had the least influence 
with them, and that his interference wonld cer- 

tainly put De Berenger in a position wone than 
before. For some weeks after, Cochrane hsaid 
no more of De Berenger. ■

Li the mean time, Uiings were getting worse 

and worse with Captain De Berenger. Thread- 

bare dandies and seedy projectors were hia 
chief assodatea. To them ne sometimes darkly 
hinted at a plan by whiob thousands of pounds 
were soon to be thrown by him into the hands 
of those distinguished friends of bis of whom he 
talked so inac&— Lord Cochrane and Mr. Coch- 

rane Johnstone, on the latter of whom he called 

dail;^. Ee bad a plan for buildiuK a new Banelash 
behind Allsop's-buildings; peiWis that miibt 
be the scheme he meant F The Hon. Alezandei 

Murray, a gentleman who became very soon 
afterwards an eminent racket-player in the 
King's Bench, winked at this ; bat De 

Bei^iger shook hia head, smiled, and said 
it was something far better than tb^. 9o 

the friends of De Berenger merely palled up 

their somewhat soiled shirt-collars, and sl^ipea 
their boots with their sticks, quite confident that 

the artful captain knew remarlubly well ^at ho 
was about. ■

The scene now changes. About davbreak 

of the 21st of February there was a loud knock- 

ing and a calling for lights at the door of the 
Ship Inn at Dover ; a claniour almost as start- 

ling as the uninous knocking at the south 
entry that atruck such terror to Macbeth. It 

mnst be' some traveller of entHmous importance 
—runaway king or government conner with 

despatches about Napoleon. The noise so 
roused Mr. Marsh, who kept the Facket-Boat 

oppoute, that he ran across to help the Ship, and 
oroerad the waitw to follow with two candles. 

Ther^ in the pasMga of tiw Ship, stood a tall, 
dark, nuhtaryJboking man, in a grey great-coat, 

widi a searlet uniform gleaming ben^ith it, and 
on the breast of the nnilbrm a resplendent star, 

with some order hanging from it. He was in 
a restleaa fever of exotement, and wanted a 

post-ebsise at once ; but, before that, a swift 

horse to cany an express to Admiral Foley, the 

port-admiral at Deal The coop de grace 
had been strack at last: this officer had ■
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said, positively, broiled and eiteu) by the Cos- 
sacks, of the restoration of the Bourbom, and of 

tlie taking of Farie b; the allies. He had 

just hmded on the beach; and this oinch he 
allowed to transpire, llut be bore most im' 

portant despatches— more important, indeed, 
than had been receiTed in tnis country for 

twenty years. ■

Mr. Wrighl, the landlord of the Ship, was then 
called into the room of the myslerioos strange: 
round whose door a crowd of admiring person 

were whimpering, tlieir [noes full of wonder am 
curiosity. The offiper removing his German 

cap with the pale gold band round it, required 
paper, pens, and ink directly, in order to write 

to the port-admiral. He wrote in the coffee- 
room, DOW fnll of the roused inmates of the 

hotel, while the chaise and four was getti 

ready. ■

Presentty, Admiral Fole^eot the gloric 
news, sprrad it in a fresh oirole, and forwarded 

it at oiice to Mr. Croker, at the Admiralty, it 

being too hazy to telegraph. In the mean 
time, off dashed the officer in the grey coat to 

Canterbury, and from there to Siltingboume, 

feeing every postilion with a napoleon, from 
the Rose, at Sittingboume, to the Crown, at 

Kochester, on rolled the fiery wheels foe the 

Oraubj, at Dartford. As they went, they sowed, 
as it were, wonder and delieht; for was not 

Bonaparte dead at last, and tne great war over 
with a thiinder-strolie F ■

The postilions were first ordered to drive to 

tlie Mansion House, to tell^lhe Lord Mayor; 
but when in Cheapside, it snddenly occurred 
to the myateriona officer — Do Bourg, as he 
called himself — that the ministers would be 
offended if he did not see them first. So 

he turned the horses to Downing-street ; but 
eventually paid off the chaise, and got out and 

walked, to get there quicker. ■

Two other couriers, with the same important 

news, hod, singularly enough, arrived at North- 
fleet on tjie Monday morning in a aiz-oared 

cutter. They instantly ordered a post-chaise 
tor London. These gentlemen aaanmed an air 
of historical importance, and &ey wore white 

Bourbon oockades in their large cocked-hats, 

to show that they brought startling news. 

Tliey had, it appeared, been in an open boat in 
the Channel all night, and were haggard and fa- 

tigued. This was about eight o'clock, and they 
ordered an instant posl-chaise for Westminster. 

When thev got to Shooter's-hill, the postboy 
on the leader i'bs told not to distress the horses 

np the hill, but to rattle on weU afterwards. 

The gates were three shillings. One of the gentle- 
men, reckless with eicit«ment, gave the boys 

twelreshilliugseachfbrdriving. The horses, for 

the last few stages, had been embowered in 
laurel-bODghs, The route was to be orer London- 
bridge, dovn Lombard-street, over Blackfriars- 

bridge, and down the New-cut. When in sight 

of the Marsh-gate, the postilions were ordered 

to stop. The two gentlemen then got out, 
tied up tiieir military cocked-bats in pocket- ■

handkerchiefs, pot on round ones, and walked 
away. This was abont eleven, and the myste> 

rious strangers appeared no mora above the 
borizon. But soon np went the funds, as 

quick as the mercury when yon put a lifted 
candle near the bulb. Up, up, up! there was 

no stopping them ; they went soaring like 
balloons. ■

That very dav the mysterions officer drove to 

Lord Cochrane s in a hackney-coach ; but Lrnd 
Cochrane had gone to the Citr — to a numnfac- 
tory, to watch the progrpss oE a new sort of 

naval signal-lamp he bad just patented. The 

tl^-captain was all but ready to stsrt for his 
ship, and bis valet was at that moment bun 
selecting his master's clothes from the ward- 
robe. A short time afterwards, a servant hrongbt 

a note to Lord Cochrane, at the manufactory, 

so illegibly written, either from excitement or 
from haste, that the name of the writer could 

not be deciphered. It came, the man said, 
from a military officer who bad called, and who 

was waiting Lord Cochrane's return. Lord 

Cochrane, fearing; it mi^ht be a messenger from 
the Peninsula, with tidings of his younger bro- 

ther, who was serving there under Weliinpton, 
and was dangeronsly ill, hnrried home, and, to 

liis surprise, found the writer of the note was 
De Berenger. He appeared uneasy and agitated, 

shabby and hopeless. Foverty had taken from 
iiim much of the self-respect of a gentleman. 

He was no longer the embarrassed ofncer press- 
ing a claim. He was now a mendicant, crying 
for bread, He stated that he was enrironed by 
serious embarrassments, and that his last hope 

would fail ifhe were not permitted to accompany 

Lord Cochrane. He had kept his lodging so 
as to be reodv to join the snip at once, if he 
were snccesaful in this final appeal. Cochrane 
felt much distressed to behold a gentleman, of 

whose military talents he had so high an ■

opinion, in so pitiable a position. He told him 
he would do anvthing ne could to assist him, 

but that he^could not possibly take liim on ■

board the Tonuant. Be Berenger again and 

again passionately renewed bis request. When 
he found that it was hopeless, he professed to 

be almost mad with despair; for he said he had 
called on Lord Cochrane, making sure his ser- 
vices would be accepted, and that he should be 

allowedto join the 'Tonnautatonce. LordCoch- 

repeated to him that if any of De Berenger's ■
friends succeeded iu influencina the Aami- ■

ralty in his favour, and it he procured their santv 

tionint!mBtojaintheTonnantatPortsmoutli(tt 
sailed&omChatham],hewouldtake him on board. 

Be Berenger pretended to clntch at this last 
chance, but stated that he could not call on IiOkI 

Yarmouth in his militarr uniform, or appear in 

public so dressed ; for ue was a prisoner in the 
Kules of the Kin^s Bench, and might be recog- 
nised if clad so conspicuously. He said he ■

great-coat over his nniform. Co<diTane ^ve 
nim the hat, and he wrapped np his own m a 
towel. Cochrane saw that his uniform could ■
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be sees ondcr bia great-coat, so lie offered him 
• gieat-cost of Lis own, little kaowmg wkit coii- 

•Inictioa would alterirards be put upon his free 
kud-heartedness. Meanwhile, Cochrane weat 

down to Chatham. In b ?b; or two it transpired 

that the iDtelligence of the mjsterious offii 
who had landed at Dorer waa hlse. The co 

mittee of tL« Slock Exchajiee at oace look 

measnrea to bring the ooncociors of Hie h.he- 

hood to justice, and offered a reward of two 

hundred and fift; goineaa for the discover; of 
De Boorg. ■

It was alreadj evident that the sham courier 
who had given this name was a cheat ani' 

swindler, evidenlljr the agent of some coiupi 
rators, who had wished to profit bj a snddei 

rise in government stocks, which had already 
men like a monotain wave, and gone doi — 
like a burut^ut rocket. ■

The bead lasoal was hotif porsued, and a 
cine soon found. A man named Craue, driving 
hackaej-coach No. 890, wai discovered, who, 

on the morning in quesdon, took up De Bourg 

at Lambeth Marshgate, where he got out of 
the post-chaise. He did not drive either to 

the AdmiroltT or the War OIGce, but straight 

to No. 13, Green-street. He got out there, 
returned with a small leathern portmanteau, 

and gave the driver five shillings. Fart of the 
nuifbrm wu hauled up from the Thames bv 

the fishermen, one daj in March. It was tied 

1^ in an old obair-cover, and had been aunk 
with three piecea of lead, some atones, and a 

lamp of coal Besides tite clothes, there was 
some embroiderf and a broken star. The otJier 
links were soon found, for Mr. Solomon, mili- 

tary accoutrement maker at Cbaring-cross, 
identified the uniform. It had been purcliased 
b; a man with whiskers on the 19lh of le- ■

larr — great-coat, fur foraging cap with pale 
d Duid, and Bias-officer's scarlet coat, with 

whiskers said the dress ■

was wanted for private theatricals i and wLat ■

£ leased Ur. Solomon was, that he did not tr; 
] beat down the price. ■

De Bourg was Wd to catch; but one of his 

accomplices was toon struck upon, a Mr. Vion, 
an accountant, who had manv rather suspicious 

Siends ainonc need; and shin; gentlemen. On 

the 14th of f ebmaiT, reoeinng a note from a 
man be knew, named HfRae, who lived in Tetter- 

lane, he went the next daj, bv appointment, to 
meet him at the Caroline Coffeehouse. M'Sae 

told him that there was now an ppportonit; for 

him to make his fortune. Bv ttaveUii^ abroad P 
No; but b; travelling at borne. M'Rae said 

tiiere was a scheme in contemplation bv men of 
afloence and oonseqnence, and lie thouKuL no one 

was more fit to be employed than Vinn. On 

asking bim if there was nothing of momi turpi. 
tnde m it, M'Bae answered there was none : 

it was a scheme practised daily b; men of the 
first conseqaeuee. It was nothiug more nor 
lesi than biting the biters, or, iu otlier worda, a 

boac on the Stock Exchange. On Vinn asking 
whidi waj it was to be performed, M'Rae 

laid it wu bj going down to tlartford. ■

Folkstone, or Dovff, u he might receive 
iustructioQS ; but it was necessary for himself 

and liis accomplice to get two naval officers' ■

Vinn was to be recompensed at once, 
and then to have his fortune made. Here 

Vinn grew indignant, and said he would 
as soon share in a highway robbery; hu 

really thouRht M'Rae had known him better ; 

and, iu bia virtuous indication, he began to 
talk very lond. M'Bae auieted bim, and cried, 

" Hush 1" They then walked u;^ Coruhill, where 
they parted. But Vinn's virtue somewliat 
melting (he thought aa informer he might 

net something), ne returned, and proposed 
to introduce M'Rae to a Eullable man at the 

Jamaica Coffee-house. M'Rae assented, but, at 

the door, grew cautioua, and would not venture 
in ; he then asked bow " Long live Louis the 
Eighteenth," and "Long live the Bonrhona," waa ■

, the artful Vinn was trying to get 
SQOlher witness to the afTeii, for he instantly 
went and communicated with a friend at tbe 

Atlas printing office, and with tbirteen other 
frienda at an adjacent coffee-house. ■

On Sunday, tbe 80th of Febmarv, Mltae 

...me to his lodginga, with two uark blue 
coats and two opera-hats in a handle. One 
hat bad a brass plate and a gold tassel; this 

he put on, and aaked Mrs. Alexander, a 
fellow-lodger, if she thought he looked like 
an officer ; Mrs. Alexander pronounced em- 

phatically that he did. He nad some white 
ribbon with him, which be ordered his wife to 

make up into two round cockades, as he was 
fcoing to take in tbe flats, and must be at 

Qraveaend by a quarter before two. He then 
left, anxious and excited, witii bis bundle. Tbe 

next dajr Mra. Alexander met M'Rue, with his 
"■ — die, in Cursitor-slreet, and lie requested her 

'O to a cook-shop and get him a djnncr. He 
told her be had been sleeping at Nortbfleet, 
but he looked as if lie had been up all night. 

The white cockade, and the paper on which it 
was pricked, were barot, tbe white lining was 
taken out of the coat, and the coat sent to tbe 

dyer. Before tliia night ioumej, M'Rae had 
been so poor that he, Lis wife, and Mrs. 

Alexander had only had one Ere between them : 
but after tfais be fionrlsbed about one-pound 

notes, and boasted that be bad made fifty 

pounds by the job. ■

Two men, named Holloway and Enight, were 

rext ferreted out. They owned to the Stock 
Exchange committee that they bad joined in 

the sclwme. Knight had been employed by 
M'Rae, at Holloway'a solicitation. Knijjht, a 
man uanied Sandoii, and ]>11Ue, had come in 

the post . cbBlse from Dartford. Eollowaj 
seemed frightened at the serious turn things 
had taken. ■

Be Bourg, of course, proved to he De Beren- 

ger. He lodfced with o man named Davidson 
III Aa;lua:>-biuidiDg3. He bad not dined at 
borne on the Sunday, and he did not oome homo ■
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till Houdar eTGiiinr. Davidson noticed that 

whea he left oatlie Monday he had a new great- 
coat on. ■

But Ions before all this Bcoundrelian could be 

btonglit toliistt, a rnmourhad got about that the 

pretended Do Boorg had been proved on the Slat 
of February to have visited Lord Cochrane in 
Qreen-street, in his sham iteaa, and fresh from 

tlie succeaaful trick. " At this time," sajs 

Lord Cochrane, " I bad joined the Tonnant at 

Chatham, and was prepariag to sail for the 
Sonth American station; bat on leaning the 

injurious report, and being, moreover, indiniant 
that the perpetrator of the decejition shoold 
have dared to visit me, I determined to de- 

nooace him, in order that, if he were really the 

guilty penon, his name should be made public 
at the earliest {Wssible moment, so tiai no time 

shoold be lost in bringing the matter home to 
bim. In pursnance of this determination, I 
obtained leave of absence from the ship. On 

my return to tovn, I found that, though the 
anthorities vere ignorant of the name of the 
person who came to my houae on the 81st of 

february, public rumour did not hesitate to 
impute to me complicity in his transactions. 

I immediately consulted mv l^fal advisers. The 
result was, that an affidavit was prepared, 
and submitted to an eminent barrister, Mr. 

Qumey, to whom I discloaed every partionlar 

relative to the viait of De Berenger, as well 

as to my own previous, though very unim- 
portant, transactions in the poblic funds, I 
waa advised by him and my own soUcitoTS to 

* "" ' ' — 'vine the aatbori' ■

„ . s the ■

Serson seen at my house in uniform on the ist ultimo," ■

Lord Cochrane, a man of a flerj natnre, of 

severe honour, and of the most heroic conrage, 

scarcely knew how to strike the deadliest blow 
at these mere vanorona rumours, so invisible jet 

so poiaooons. He at once drew up a minute 
affidavit of liow hb time bad been spent on the 
fatal day, and disclosed the name of De BereU' 

ger. The Tories, eager to impngn the honour 
of so bitter an opponent, fell on uim like flesh- 

flies on a galled bbod-horse, Castlereagh, 
always small and malignant, remembered too 

well the Westminster meetings, and tlie daring 
conduct of Lord Cochrane upon Burdett's 

mittal to the Tower, The Tories were eafer 
to fly at his throat, and now there was a 
chauco. Lord Cochrane was held answerable, 
with the others, for the fraud. The trial came 

on at the Court of King's Bench on June 8, 
1814. ■

Mr. Adolphns (Mr. Oumev's junior) opened 
the pleadings on the part of the prosecution, 

from which it appeared that this was an indict- 
ment charging the diilbrent defendants, Ran- 
dom De Berenger, the Honourable Sir Thomas 

Cochrane (commonly called Lord Cochrane), 
the Honourable Andrew Cochrane Johnston, 

Richard Gathom Butt, Ralph Sandon, Alexander 

U'Bae, John Peter Holtoway, and Henry 
Lvle. with consDirinic. la a vanetv erf diff^nt ■

counts, by the raising of &1se reports, to raise 

the funds to a higher price than they would 

otherwise have borne, to the injury of the pub- 
lic, and to the benefit of the conspirators. To 

tbese various charges the defendants pleaded 
"Not guilty." ■

Mr. Joseph Feame, stockbroker, of 5, 
Shorter's-court, close to the side door of the 

Stock Exchange, deposed that Mr. Butt, Lord 
Cochrane, and Ur. Cochrane Johnston, bad all 
rooms in tbe same house. He was introduced 

to the t*o last gentlemen by Mr. Butt, and was 
employed by tnem to make purchases in the 

funds. He firequently saw them all three to- 
gether, and Lord Cochrane renwiised Mr. Butt's 
orders. From the 12th to the 19th, witness made 

various purchases and sales for all three. Cn 
the evemug of the 19th, Lord Cochrane's balance, 
in omnium alone, amounted to a hundred and 

thirtj-uine thousand pounds in his favour ; Mr. 
Cochrane Johnston's omninm amounted to about 

a huadred and twenty thousand pounds, and his 
consols account was that day aMut a hundred 

tiiousand pounds ; Mr. Butt's omnium, he be- 

lieved, was one huudred and flfty.four thousand 

pounds, and his consols one hundred and sixty- 
eight thousand pounds. On the morning of the . 
Slst of February, he sold them all, both omninm 

and consols. O'n that day be saw Mr, Butt and 
Mr. Cochrane Johnston about ten. About 
eleven the news came. He sold omnium first 

at m, and last at 30^. Consols rose from 701 

to 72 j. About two o'clock the funds fell again, 
as the report waa disbelieved. All three had 
bought and sold to an enormoua amount ever 
since November. He waa told to sell out when- 

ever he could get one per cent for their stock. 
He often sold twentv thousand pounda and 

thirty thousand pounds' worth of stock at a time. ■

Several stockbrokers deposed to Mr. Bntt 
and Mr. Cochrane Johnston making- large pur- 
chases a few days before tbe hoax, and on the 

Monday selling "to great advantage. Kfty-four 
one-pound notes, found in the desk of De Beren- 

ger when seized at Leith formed part payment 

of a cheque of Lord Cocorane, and ban passed 
through the hands of Mr. Coefatane Johnston. 

A Mr. Le Morchant deposed that he waa 
acquainted with Captain De Berenger, who had 

stated to him that he was about to go to 
America with Lorl Cochrane. Hie witness 

asked him bow he conld do that imder his ex- 

isting embarmasmentsF De Berenger explained 

(about the 14th of Febmary) that he had put 

Lord Cochrane upon a scheme of raising large 

sums of money by the funds, and that Lord 
Cochrane had a privata pune fiiv his (De 

Bercnger's) use. This pnise was compmed 
of a certain ner^wnlage oa the money 
which his lordsnip made by De Berenger'a 

saggestions regaroing the stocks, (All this, 

probably, applied to Hz. Cochrane JohnstonO ■

Mr. Serjeant Best and Mr. Serjeant Pell 
addressed the court on behalf of the defen- 

dants ; and Mr. Brougham called Lord Mel- 

ville and Colonel Torrena to prove Sir A. 
Cocbrane'a exertions fbt De Berensei, whom ■
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he wislied to take oat 4a inquirer (apj), and 

to iielp to nise a compan; of sharpshooters in 
Imenca. ■

Ifr. lUkonrdeii, solicitor to De Beresger, 

proTcd that, in 1813, Mr. Coobrane Johnston 
W emplojeii their client to laj out some 

ground neu Faddinfftoa as a sort of Hanelagh, 
lad had advanoed him money for writing a pro- 
roMtns and preparing plans. It was also proved 
uat Mr. Cochrane Johnston hsd at last offered 

tvo handled and ftft; pounds as a &ir con- 

lideratioD, and had prOHiised a loan of two 

kindred pounds more. Fift^ pounds had been 
wd on account. The witness believed in 

De Berenger's strict honour : he had lent 
kim three thousand poonds, and bad been 
aretT for him in the Rules, from which be 
had escaped. ■

Lord £U«ob(»ongfa's snminiii^ up was harsh 
and unfair. Fran tiie beginning he did his 
bett (0 bias tbe jury against his political oppo- 
nent, and left no stone nntumed to secure 

a Terdict of guilty. He dwelt especially on 
tiie fact that the coachman who dtOTc De 

Berei^r to Lord Cocbrane's swore to his 
wearing a scarlet uniform, while Lord Cochrane 
declared in his aSdarit that be came in a greeu 

abarpsbooter's uniform. This, he considered, 
pnTed that Lord Cochiwie — as a sharer in tlie 

caod — had lent him a change of dress. The 

real feet was that De Berenger pulled down 
tbe blinds of the coach, and ne tW chanfced 

his red ooat for the green one be carried in his 
portmantean — the same coat in which he had 
tnnUed to Dorer. ■

The gross injustice of the Tory jui^e is best 
seen front the following passage of his summii^ 
op: ■

*' Now, gentleman," be said, " he (De Beren- 
f^r) is hroQ^t to thehooseofLord Cochrane; 

further evidence afterwards arises of his being 
theie. We will at present foUovtbe dieaa to its 

conclusion. George Odell, a fisherman, says, 

' In the mouth of llareh, just above Old Swan 
Stairs, off against the iron wharfs, when I was 

dred^g for coals, I picked op a bondle which ■

there were two slips of a eoat, embroidery, a 
star, and a piece ot silver with two Ggures upon 
it ; it had been sunk with two pieces of lead 
ud some bits of coal. I gave that which I 

found to Mi. Wade, the secretary of the Stock 

Exchange. It im picked np on the Wednes- 
dif, and carried tWe on the Satoidvr. I ■

Cd this Dp on the SOlh UaroL' Tou have e hod the animal hunted down, aud now 

yon bave his skin, found and prochued as it 

was taken out of the river, cut to pieces. The 
siukinc it, could have been with no other view 

than that of suppressing this piece of evidence, 
and preventing the discovery which It might 
otherwise occasion. This makes it the more 

material to attend to the stripping off the 
clothes which took pkce in Lord Cochrane'a ■

house De Berenger must have had that ■

dress with him, whatever it was, in which ■

he had come in tbe coach, and it does not 

appear that he had any means of shifting 

himself. If he had on an aide-de-camp'a 
unifomi with a star, and so presented him- 
sd.f to Lord Cochrane, how conld Lord 
Cochrsne reconcile it to tlie duties he owed 

to society, to government, and to his dia- 

iBcter as a gentleman, to give htni the means 

of exchanging it F It most be put on for some 
dishooest purpose. It is for you, gentlemen, 

to say whether it is possible that be should not 

know that a man coming so disguised and so 
habited — if he appeared before him so habited 
— came upon some dishonest errand, and 

whether it is to be conceived a person should 
so present himself to a person who did not 
know what that dishonest errand was, and that 

it was tbe very dishonest errand upon which 

he had so recently been engaged, and which 

he is found to be executing, in tbe spreading 
of false intelligence for the purpose of elevating 

the funds. Ifhe actually appeared to Lord 
Cochrane stripped of his coat, and with that 

red aide-de-camp's uniForm, star, and order, 

which have been represented to you, ha ap- 
peared before him rather in the hnbit of a 

mountebank than in bis proper uniform of a 
sharpshooter. This seems wholly inconsistent 
with tbe conduct of an innocent and honest 

man; Cor ifhe ap3)earedin suchababit, he must 
hate appeared to any rational person fully 
blazoned in the costume of tiiat or some other ■

Who can wonder, after this, that a prosecu- 

tion, urged on by the Admiralty, conducted by 
both private and public enemies, and pressed for- 
ward by tbe Stock Exchange committee, blind 
mad at their recent losses, endedinacoovictionf 

Lord Codnane, the frank, reckless hero of many 

battles, was found gnilty, fined a thousand 

pounds, sentenced to oe imprisoned for a year, 
and, most shameful diacrace of all, was ad- 

judged to stand in tbe pillory. Thepillorv! that 
was indeed a thonzht worthy Ol Siomoutb, 

Casllereagh, aud EUenborough. Those men 

would have put Nelson in the pillory if he had 
been a reformer. But that cruel disgrace Lord 

Coohmne never endured, thou^ it was strongly 
urged in parliament ; for Sir Francis Burdett, 
always triio and chivalrous, stood up- and de* 
clared that, if a pillory were erected, he should 

stand on it side by side with his colleague. 
The weak though cruel gDverument knew 

Burdett, and feared a popnlat tumult, so Lord 
Castlereagh reluctantly waived that put of tbe 

punishment. A popular subscription paid the 
fine; but the unjust disgrace still branded a 
Iwave man's aratcheon. The other prisoners 
were all fined in the same amount, aud impri< 
soned. As for Mr. Cochrane Johnston, be fled. ■

From the beginning of this unfortunate en- 
tanglement. Lord Cochrane behaved like a brave, 
innocent man, almost careless of asserting his 

innocence. Mr. Secretary Croker suppressed a 
letter, important as a proof of Lord Cochrane's 
innocence. Everything want wrong. Cruel ad- 

vantage was taken of a reckleaa sailor's hurt pride ■
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CocbraiiG had openlr occaaed of fabricating falit 
charts, waa chosen bj the Stock Exchange com 

miltee as the solicitor for the prosecution, to 

the rejection of their own Iawj;er. De Se- 
renger himself BCcretly offered his aid to the 

Admiralty aud to the Stock Exckmjce ; but the 

government, tboogh eager for a conviction, vere 
afraid to liave deaunga with SQch a Boomidrel. 

Tliejr managed to get Cochrane expelled iiom 
the House of Commons bj one bnndted and 

forty TotcB to fortj-fonr. The Westminster 
constitaencT, however, re-elected Lim in Julj 

triumph anil;. Delermined to fake his seat, 
Co(dirane escaped from prison in disguise, and 

presented himself on the 21st of March, ISIS, 
at the right hand of the Speaker's chair. The 
manbal of the Kins's Bench was allowed to 

take him into custody once more, and he was 
marched off to jail to suffer the rest of Lis un- 

just sentence. ■

Lord Cochronc's bold and fearless expla- 
nation of the aflwi (when in his cightyiifth 

year, and still a Tigorous unbroken old man) 

thoroughl; exculpates him in the matter. Be 
Berenger's misfortunes bad interested him-; the 
giving him clothes to retom in disgiiise to the 
Rules and save his suretiee, was the result of ■ 

momentary impulse of compassion for a man 
almost a stranger. The moment his character 

was impugned, Xiord Cochrane came forward 

and gave up the name of the mysterious visitor, 
and that was the one clue wanted by the 

Stock Exchange. If be had been one of the 

conspirators, why could he not have biimt 
the aongerous coat P If he was goiity, why did 

he not profit by the rise in the fondsj and sell 
out hard and fast F If he was crimina], why 

abonld De Berenger, instead of posting to the 

City, go and spend two hours waiting at the 
house of his accomplice f If be was a sharer 

in the fraud, wl^. did he refuse to take De 
Bereoger in the l^nuant, when the n»cal could 
so easily have changed his name,, and been 

— :-"7 shipped off to America, or landed in ■qiiielly e 
France F ■

No wonder the great heart nearly broke 
under that terrible oiigrace. Once free from ■

(>rison, Cochrane sougnt other worlds, and ought there bravely for liberty. The coantry 
he still loved bad lost his services for ever. ■

As an old man, after a long career of gloiT. 
and looking hatjc to this crushing blow, the 

hero said, "Yes, it was bard to bear; jost, 

too, when the opportusity bad come for pra- 
feesional actirity, in spite of the jealousies that 

had always pursued me. lly ueort did sink ■

within me at that oi 

required all mv enc ^ 
may be thongbt that after the reetoraiion t^. 

ruik and honours by my late and present sove- 
reign, after my promotion to the command of a 

Qeet when I had oo enemy to confront, and 

after the enjoyment of the synipathy and friend- 
ship of those whom the oalioa delights to 

honour, I might safely pass over that day of 
deep humiliation. Not. so. It is true I have 
received those marks of my sovereign's fitvour, 
and it is true tiiat, from (hat day to the pre- 
sent, I have enjoyed the uninterrupted friend- 

ship of those who were then convinced, and are 
still convinced, of my innocence; but that un- 

just public sentence baa never been poblldy 
rerersed, nor the equally unjust line inflicted 
on me remitted." ■

Of De Beren^r, the dark scoundrel who thns 
basely, and, to judge from a letter of his own, re- 

gretfully, plunged a brave and honourable man 
into a slough of disgrace, we know little more. He 

eventnallv wrote a clap-trap book on gymnas- 
tics, and became, we believe, a showT riding- 
master on the site of the present Cremomc 
Gardens. ■

Of all the ruthless and unprincipled acts of the 
Sidmouth government, there was not one more 

heartless and unjuatiGable than this prosecution 

of Lord Cochrane. He did not benefit by the 
fraud ; his complicity with it was utterly un- 
proven ; and the sentence was not only severe, 
but loaded with a humiliation intended to be 

e than death. It was a disgrace to the 

ministry that restored this brare man's rank, 

tbnt it did not also cancel the old injnsHce, 

'ss the sentence, and pay back the money 
fbat bad been unjustly extorted. ■

How rMdf , pilos Foarpeiioe, 
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Cattuh Ftlbi had suffered seTcrel; during 
Uie winter from bi« habitual pains and aohes, 
sod &om KroviAg " older e?eij daj." His tem- 

per, alresd; iDDoh iaflamed by tropical service, 
wu not iroproTGd. Qe did not owa to tbeae 
acute tottares, baring a stoio pride whicb dis- 
dained to kt the world Inov that lie was at 

all inrerior to tbe rest at it in strength or jean. 

Bat he soothed his sufferings b; becoming more 
ill natsred,' more malignant, every boor. Eveii 
to vomen, to whom he had hitherto maintained 

a sort of gruff courtesy, lie had gmva rade 
and odious ia hia remarks. For this sort of 

old creature, withering outof the world, friend- 

leas, oold, dismal, hy heatlnfr the bars of bia 
old heart while affeotioDS ana sympathies are 

Klovins ruddilj about him, it were better 
that the Indian fashion obtained, and that he 
were carried out to the moat conTcnieut moun- 

taia to die from exposure. At all these settle- 

menta we bear now and e^in of aome tacb old 
eii!e shiTering oat of life, with the greedy ■

S^rs of the foreign hireling already on the d ilee*e-lialu. 

" It was not yet come to that with Captain 

Filby ; but hia cougb waa very bad, his clearing 
of his Ihioat a herculean hydraulic labour, most 
unpleasant to the bystanders, and his limp more 

and more conspicuous. His oaths — pointed 
with a spasm — were even more alarming. His 
stories and scandaU were more malicious, and, 
it must be said, untiutbful, and told with a 

savage eagerness to have them accepted. Any 
stroke of good fortune, any gleam of happiness 
for others, specially roused bis envy and renom. ■

When all the cobny was bun with Lucy's 
little storv — and we may be auro tne 

expattiatea ladiea were not slaolc in venting 
anv amount of sniffs and head-tossing — Captain 

Tuby dealt with her vitb by far the greatest 
aeverity. One day at Mn. Dalryraplc's, his 

suflerjnga baring given him a Ceudiah energy, 
be even shocked lus hostess, who had great 
indnlgence for hia humours, knowing how he 
via racked. ■

"Don't trust any of the pack here," he said ; ■

" the sham lovers and Lotharios, who are as 

genuine as the noblemen that come on the stage. 
Thera's not a half-a-crown among any Uiree of 

them ; and on washing-day how many of 'em 
must lie in bed for particular reasons P" ■

_ He saw Lney looking at him, aa she always 
did, with an unconcealed repulsion. ■

"Oh yes! my good yoong miss. I under- 
stand you. Keep up the little delusion. Leave 
my card, and jou yours on me. Ask your deu 

papa about it, when you go home. He's pretty 
well behind theaoenes." ■

Lucy coloured, attd drew herself up. ■

" I shall do nothing of the sort,'' she said j 
"and JOU have no right to brinff his name in, 
or to be so free with me or with him." ■

"Oh! b that the lineF The dear papa! 
We believe in him to the end, of course. He's 
immaedate." ■

"To me he is," she said, calmly, and, at 

Mrs. Dalrymple described it, lookiiw throngb 
the captain, " and that is enough. How kimj, 

how polite, bow heooming of yon to dander 
him to his daughter 1" ■

"Come now," said the captain, witb a 

forced langb, "my good Uiss Luoy, keep tbat 
for jouc mamma or for Pringle." ■

" Neither," went dd Lucy, with the same 

calm ttmeaodlDok, but flushing up a great deal, 

" do I know of any behaviour <m my side that 
justified your addressing me so famibarlv. Un- 
less, indeed, Ihe wretched neoesdiU' whicn forces 

ua to stay here exposing us to freedoms from 

those ^ho are mere strangers j" and she snept 
away from the room, leaving the amazed f ilby 
to roll his eyes and mutter : ■

" Infernal imperlinence that, to put np with 
from a forward little brat !" ■

After tbis rebuff, which Mrs. Dalrymple and 

her daughters could not help enjoying a iittle, 
more from amusement at Lucy's spirit than 

from any liostility to the captain, we may con- 
ceive be had not the most amiable feelings 

towards her. The pains became also much mote 
icut«, and his stories abont the young girl 

seemed to reflect every pang. He would say : 
" A regular intriguing miss as ever was turned 
out of a French school. They t«ach 'em all 
those demure faces and innocent tricks at so 

much a quarter, like Ihe music. I tell you I 
have seen girls all the world over, and ihat'a 

as deep ana scheming a creature as ever made 

up to a parti. Ifs sbocking! £ut watch a ■
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little, and jou will see. Fairs dou't go loitering ■

down Ibe ead of tbe pier for nothing, with onlj 
an old fiah-woman sUtitiff om arwall. If I Had a 

daughter, I know — which, God be praistd, I haTe 

not— I wouldn't have such trjf Is going sn." ■

The captain, too, would harff atoriea abo 
D)Qoh more clccumatAntial, the ooinase of which 

were favoDred b^ Lnej's bold ma coifldeot 
behaviour before the commiuutj, — ' — ' — 

contemptaooB looks, u sh* piased ic; 
" m of the man she tiiou^t the n ■

iai whose ■

fecti ■ the world, seemed to djalleitge uid aaij ■

their remarks. This little foUj produced ill 
fruits, and thoucih Yman was inclined to draw 

back and ciieok such mmeousar; diaplajs, 

Lnoj's impetooaitj qmt« OTeroame hia pni- 
denoe. Her character was, indeed, openiog 

every daj, and acquiring a charming piquancj 
that was dramatic and attractive, and she vras 

learning rapidly to take responability and rely 

upou herself. TfaoB the buideone man and the ■

■long BD endlesa sxpanae of tmuk Ud country, 
bare, and worn, and whesee they could lodt down 

on tlie tea. Sometimes of a fine evening they 
were paased at the end of the pier, in the dark- 

ness, watching tbe fishing-boats going ont for 

the night. 
" Nice wwk all tliia, tun't it F" Captain Tilby ■

Lacf naTing an inatmot of these whispers, 
wonid not have abated a single walk, a tnngle 
incident ; and her look of soorn, and deSance, 

and contempt, as she pawed the captain, galled 
that veteran bitterty. ■

Our ^ '^- ■

vlctory over the mean, tattling creatures of tbe 

place. In reaUW, her whole victory was meret; 
m not bearing wut the; said. But she was to 
be awakened. ■

One morning Hi. West came down, to 

the surprise t^ the two women for whom 
he rose with more intereat than did the son, 
with a calm cheerMneas. He even read the 

newspaper, which had longlain there neglected. 
He read them out scraps of English news, 

and specnlated about what wbb going to happen 
in politics. ■

"I see," he said abruptly, and smiling, 
"you are vondeting I are so sensible toJay. I 

do fed more rational this morning — more like 
a man, leM like ft donkey. What must vou 
have been thinking of me all this time, wnen 

I have been behaving like an elderly school- 
boy?" ■

Constaikce etnidt in, et^ecly: "We dont 

think BO. CA, i! yon knew how we pitied and 
felt for you, and wished we oonM share yvur 
trouble and suffering." ■

" I know that," he aaid ; " and I have been 

very indifferent to all jonr sympathy. But 
there is great allowance to be made. Once 
this madness gets hold of one, there is no 

atguing, no sense nor logic in the basinets, 
'njine and snfferisff are the onlv remedv. Suf- ■

feriag ! You see, I still Ulk the old folly. Eut ■

henceforth, I trust Well, do yoitknow where ■

I was last night T ■

DCaigaret aiswered blu&tly : " I suppose 
i^maliy pBtroIUng along tbe pier, looking out 
at tbe aea." ■

"Wrong for once, Margaret; but right so 

far, that I was fniiig tbera when I passed tiiat 
old church, which was all lit up, and seemed to 
be aotoally trembliog with toe music inside. 

I stepped for a raoncot and looked in." ■
" ton looked in t" said Margaret, who was a 

stern pnritsn. ■

He had indeed been passing by, when be 

heard the music, and mat the people coming — 

principally yonng- giria, who were being pre- 
pared for confirmation when the bishop anonld 

come round. He stood at the door, looking 
round the old yellow church, half in hght, 
halt in ^oora, and now deserted. Presently, 

he saw a confessional ddor open, and the cur£ 
of tbe place— a shaip-fticed, grey-haired M. 
Giles, a pictnrMque figare—come out, and cross 

tbe church. wWt had a slight aeqaaintsnce 
with this clereymaB, whom fte English, true 

to their caste, kept in his place as a Eoman Ca- 
tholic, but who, indeed, was not conaeioos 

of this neglect, and wlw had not time even 

ts tliink of acquaintances ; for he had a labo- 

rious Hfc among the fishermen of the placp, and 
was known for many gentle, charitable, and 

unobtrusive acts. BtrBngers bad often noticed 
tbe spare fignn, with the iron-grey locks and 
rustj gown, ffitting round street corners as tlic 

dariiness fell, on some good errand. For him 
Mr. Wewt had always felt a. deep interest, es 
though there was sometfaii^ genoine in Ihat 

mass of hlsitj wbieh made up the colony. Aa 
the abbd passed, he stopped and nodded to the 
SngUshman with a very tweet smile. ■

" We have done for the night," he said. " It 
is time to go home." ■

" You must be tired," said West j " is there 

no one to help yon?" ■

" To be sure," said the other, rubbing his 

hands. "Hera is my eoa£ntor, who does ten 
times the work, and has tne knack of eettine 

through more with only the tame trouble, and 

doing it quite as welL Believe me, my deai 
Uonaieur Taist," said the ahbi, stopping be- 
foic him and looking earnestly at him, " work 

is our guardian angel; and tbe more work ire 
have, the more bleraings wo hare. ' Li^rarc 
eat orare;' and when we have plenty to do, we 
have no time to think of the little trials and 
troabtes which half the world fancies are break 

iniite heart." ■

There was somcthiuK so friendly and 8igni6. 

cant in the way in whi3i this was spoken, thai 
West contd not but understand. ■

" Ah, but you have your colling, U. I'Abb^ 
and do not belong to the worid." ■

" Bat yon, too, have yon not your calling ai 
home, in which I hear you have eminence F A.nc 
as it seems to me," he added, with a smi1« 

"you are as much out of the worid as 1 am 
An von minx home? Let ns come to tbi ■
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rior, whei* mf poor ishentMU are, and wtiTeh tbiuk u as favourite a walk of joon u it is 
of mine. I shoald bave been s sailor, if I had 

not been iTbat I am. Tbn aes ia the purest 
tbiqr Ml this earth." ■

West rcBudned eilent. He felt a curions 

rfnm in listening to tliia dergjrtaia. ■

"1 apenk fredy," said the abbi, "because 
•w eloth has Miat pri»iiegc. Bat I remember 
nnr kindlr and seetet ebaritj to that pocr 

French la^ and ber dsaghters. I due say 
yao thoaght no one here ksew it. It was that 
■whiiii made ne take interest in M. Yaist and ■

his- funily, thoogfa I am afraid yonrsister No ■
matter. It is tJiat intcTcat which makes me 

neak a tittle freety, as I wonM to one of my 

ftiek, and ssy how diitreseed I am to see yon 

■0 changed." ■

West smiled bitteriy. "Ah! I see! I snp- 

posa tike story has reached yon. I dare say yon 

ae amtned. Bat, as yon hare learned ^ this 
time, it is essy to adTise, easy to eonTince a 

fool of his folly; bat he remains a fool still." ■

" It is human nature, dear sir ; yes, the nataie 

of momiBg, noon, and night ; of every month 

and every year. Aha ! sir, with us, who sit end 
listen to the veakuesses, sin^ and sorrows, it is 

only the old, old stoiy. With oar rrcncli 
here," he added, with a sigh, " it all rnns to 
that one song — wonen, mos, gn^ youths — 

misery, rain, or what tbej fancv misery and rain, 

all comiig froai what th^ am hm. Mv dear ■

ft praetieal, ! ■

West almost startled binv by a loud laugh. 
'Practical and senaiUe, indeed! Bait, my good 
abb£, it is of no use— with me, at least."* ■

"I would not say to yon," continaed the abb^, 

gRitiT, " what I woald sw to other* — to pray ; 

ptBj hard, and lonr, and Mt. Tiat is the sim- 
riest remedy of ait. Yon do not belong to us. 

Bnt I woTud repeat, ' Laborare est oiare ' — 
work, occupation, iBterert, A little exertion — 

on^ a little — and the thing is began ; and 
what is busnn is half done. Love I never was 

there aintnin^ so nnreal. It is all otiraelfi 
Wo think it is all for another. It is a mere 

tone and temper of the mind — all selfish, I am 

a&afd — a dream, a phantom. I am your friend, 
and' lure a priyilcfre," lie added, tonchtng his 
hands. "I have dealt with thousands— with 

men of your standinr, and have treated them 
wiOt that medicine, Ubonrc For a few dajs 

ft is irksome, bitter; but, believe one who. 

baa experience, it will succeed. Qo about, 

eryoy the blessings of life, lay ont ronr day, 
tale yonr share in what is gob^ on aoont you, 
and yoD will find yonnelf drawn into being 

interested. Then ro to your own home; leave 

this place — a little unworthy of you; follow 
your noble profession. There is an old man's 
talisman. It will not fidl. Good niriit, dear 
ILTaist.- ■

Weat wrung bis hand and tiiaoked him. 

Tliose einiert words had inspired him with 
coaddence. He seemed to awake. "It t> con- 

tcmptitde, and he was right. It is a selfish ■

and personal thing. I have been behaving like 

H boy. In love with a child ! They all have 
the story, it seems. Good Heavens, that I 

sliould hare had so little care for mr own dignity 
and self^reopeot I What folly ! What a dream ! 
' Laborare est orare.' He is right, and there ■

He slept better, and came down, as we have 
sees, with a hope and purpose in his face. ■

After breakfast he weut oat, saw gaily dressed 
peasants and fishermen walkine inouedireotion, 

and, asking- the reason, was told it was the Fair 

of St. Feray. Here was acceptable news ! 
Here was somethinr to interest him ; and he 
set off to tbe little suow with cheerfulness and 

purpose. ■

** I shall make a dar of it," he called out 

cheerfully, "and spena two or three hours. 
Then we shall go and sec the packet come 

in, and— what do joa say F— dine at the table 
d'hdte of the Boyal, and show a little life and 
human natnrc to Constance." ■

"BlesHngs on tiiat good abb£ !" said Con- 

stance, devoutly. " His prsyers have done this." 
And though a faint shade of sternness passed 

over Margaret's lace at his namci she said, gra- 
cioualv, "Ha is a very good man, I believe." 

The (^Ivinisn passed away. He left two happy 
women behind. ■

OBA^BB XXV. TBI lAia. ■

Oi» that same mombg, Tivian, who was fast 

regaining his strength end nearly restored, only 
growing a little fatigued towards the end of the 

day, cameaoross joycully. "That charming little 
Mrs. Jaquea tells mc there is to be a fair tt 
the village ; and she has got Jaqnea a holiday, 

and tliey are going off so smart and brilliant ! 
We must go too : it will amnse you." ■

Lucy delighted in an expedition of this 

sort, and clapped her hands with enthnaiatm, 
" Oh, WB must go," she cried. " I would not 
miss it for the world." ■

" What is it, my heroF" said Mr. Dacrcs, 
enteriBg. "There is some fnn up, I am sure. 
Out wiHiit,'Vivy! Tell yours to command " ■

"Only think, Harco, a fiur, a little fair, out 

at St. Feray. Shan't wo ^ P Ob, we must." ■

"IdaitmenDmaits, miss," answered Sucres, 

sternly. " So there's a fiur, is there f ' None 
bnt the brave deserre the (air ' — eh, colonel f 

That's neat. Good jury-boi wit." ■

"Bot what do yoa say, Harco P' ■

" Q«, of course, my podgets. In this dry 
sandy valley we call life, it has been my maxim 
never to pass such little scraps and patches of 

grass as we may meet. Let us three make a 

party and go'.'* ■

So they aid, and set off. It was a charmiog 
day, bright and cheerful, lightening even the 

monotonous French high road along which ther 
walked (br a short time. Presently they struck 
into the fields, which, indeed, about here, were 

pleasantly cut up with tracks and (botpaths, tbe 
rarmers about tieicg pastoral, and good nat^ired 
also. The fair was four or fire milee away. ■
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and tliB J met mim; of the countij people in their 
beat and most tUeatric&l dreas, huirjinK to have 
their little innocent enjojment. The three 

wslked OD together, and Luc; said she was 

now to happj. Mr. Saores's companionaliip, 
bowerer, was but of a fitful sort, for as thej 

passed a little auberge he oompUiDed of fatigue, 
and, greatlj admiring " the quiet peace and 
innocence" of the spot, would protest he must 

have jiut " two seconds" on tlie bench under the 
tree, and would pick them up at the next field. 

This be certainly did, much more exhilarated. 
In truth, the two larers — thej may wear that 
old-fashioned official name — did not misa him. 

The; were bus; with that one absorbing topic, 

which for such a pair has a vast height, depth, 
and width, that embraces the whole world. ■

"I am so hapiij lo-dsj," said Luoj, dancing 

rather than walking, as she spoke. " I feel as 
if I were goinc to cnjo; m;selF. Ah 1 What a 
delightful world it is! So kind — so amiable — so 

pretty ! What do they meon — our olereymen — 
by SBjingitis lioUowandfalse, and all that F" ■

He smiled, and then sighed. " I used to 
thini SO too, and I used to be timorous for the 

future. I dreaded what might come ; bnt now 

I have learned to enjoy the present, and abut 
my eyes to whatever may come." ■

"Havent you heaid papa talking of that ?" 
she went on, with animation. " He san we don't 

half discount all onr amusements. He puts it 
so funnily: 'Twenty per cent, old pictures, 
twenty more, lumps of coal, fifty psr cent in 

poisonona wine or an old gig : these represent- 
iDg our sorrows, there remains only ten per 
cent in leal cash for out joys.' Papa baa such 
droll fancies." ■

"£?er so many of those billa have been dis- 

counted for me," he said, sadly. "There is one 
nearlyduenow.andonlyaweekorsotorun^—" ■

" tou are not thinking of that!" said Lucy, 

an^ously. " You don't Eiind what papa sajs— 
it is all bia love, hia intereat for me, /under- 

stand yon, and know what is on your mind. 
Iden cannot understand each other so well." ■

" But you do not, dearest, I fear," be said, 

" and you cannot, either. I dare not tell ^ou 
everything which L ought. And yet what right 
havel to ask jon to take anything entrust F" ■

" What rignt F" said Lucy, seriously. " Do 

you mean that I would not accept your saying ■

Si bad a Kre<^t and neceasaiy reason without owing it T" ■

" Ah, yes, Lacy ; but it is not &ir to yon, it 
is not loyal, it is not honourable. Yet what eon 

I do F .1 TOW here to Heaven I am helpless I 
You know how I love you, and what I would 

do for you; and yet wbat must I seem, what 
must you think of me, if I am obliged to " ■

"Do JOB whatever you think right," said 

Lncy, cutbusiaslically. " Whatever yon must 
do. I con trust, I can believe in yon, and can 
believe, too, there is some necessary and honour- 
able reason." ■

" I knew that," he aatd, looking at ber with 
infinite sadness. "And if I was forced, aa I 

may be, to leave this," he added, slowly, "for ■

two years of more — for th«e is no know- ■

inS ■

Lucy's 1 ■lucy'sboefell. ■

"Ah, am I asking too muohF" ■

" No," she said, passionately, "it was not 
that. But not to see you all tliat time." ■

He smiled, and looked down fondly on bee. 

"No matter what the dlscoon^ as your father 
say*, I am content. Let me enjoy the present, 
aim not trouble myself with what ma; never 

happen. But whatever takes place, whatever 

step I am driven to, I may trust tliat you w0 

still believe me; at least, that you will not 
think the worst, but at leabt waiti and, as I 

live, time will clear ail np I" ■

Lucy looked a little anxions, but ber bright 
face was clear in a moment. "I promise — I 

swear," she said, and put her hand in his, 

" I engage. After all, there is no merit in oon- 
fidenoe where there is nothing to doubt." ■

" Yet we shall he so happy," he said, with 
exultation. " We shall enjoy ourselves to-day." ■

Now came up Mr. Sacrea, trolling' to himself 

about the "Lass of Killioey," a lady whose 
charms Ue sang with much feeling and many 
trills and turns. ■

Ihe mournful tones and pathetic waking of 
the brad. ■

my cliick-a-biddies — bow the dust 
. htlle ODga and springs of my voice 

want oiling a little. Ab, if you saw me at the 
assize-dinner, when the cloth was drawn, and 

that old raven Jackson, Q.C., croaks out that he 

wants the 'Lass of Kiluueyl' Jmakeher roll up 
the table and down uain. Igiveherto 'emwitb 

a vengeance. But Ican't do these feats hers. 
The human Tolce, air, must he bttened and 

made rich, as you would cattle on its native 

pasture. Yet, take me aa I am. Lulu — msty, ■

Sone to seed — hungering and thirsty for a raught of my o<rn native air, yon mignt back 
Papa Harco against the best Pouter of 'em all 

in their best caff; concert." ■

Tliey reached the littk village in something 
over an hour's time. The aound of the drum 

and fiute directed them to a field dose by, 
which vaa all bustle, frolic, motion, and shifting 
colours. There were tents, and booths, and 

waggons, after the English race-course pattern ; 
but the whole had a gayer and more theatrical ■

Jave QL Lulu, juat look at the merry-go* 

rounds ! Why, they're going by steam !" ■

To tee "half a dozen small wooden horses, 

of tiie very gavest skins, with long-legged and 

perhi^is corpulent riders, flying round aft«r 
each other at a headlong speed! each taking 
off a small rinj; on his "marlingspike" as ■
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lie ahoota by, bta til the air tnd exoitei 

of a real nee — adding alu the f^teaquE 

titttdeSj the spiBiwlmg, the lookiDg back, the 
esultAtious, ana the comio temacks of the riders. 

Lnlu laughed with delight at the comic and 
childish anlica of the luU-grovii Frenoh men 
and women, whose whole soola were absorbed 

in their pastJme. ■

Now OBme up the porti-coloored old women 

in qneer caps, uid jellow and scarlet shawls, 
ana with what seemed real drams on their 

busks, which, when opened iDTsteriaiulT, as 
drams never were, drew crowds of childcen 

eager foe tlie delicious banquet of cakes seen 
stored within. Lulu was united a thousand 

times over, and with many a significant speech, 

to purchase these dainties. Surelj ber hand- 

come gentleman — her splcndii gentlemaa — he 
would bay for his lovely sweetheart — a pair 
made for each other, and would lire togetlier 

liappily, and see the loveliest and most blooming 
family in the world grow np about them I These 
rustic compliments, delivered in a shrill tone, 
and heard bv ^ aroaad, made Lucy blush, and 
Tivian smile. Mi. Dscres would have burst 

into one of his loud langha of cnjoiment had 

be been there, but be had " slipped* off into a 

cool place." The pair, indeed, did not miss 
bim. A party of two, as Mr. Dacres himself 
woald have said, is " mach more bandy to 

work," is more compact and rounded offj and 
Lncj and her lover went about from this eccen- 

tricity to that. Here was the woman in the 

cart selling drags and cures, and speaking with 
a fluencT that amazed Luln. Here were little 

shops wnero the most flimsy bnt elegant toys 
ana trifles were sold: gandy and gay aad cheer- 

fol as butterflies, but with not nearl^r so long 

a life, and which gradually fell to pieces, to 
Loin's amazement, as she carried them about. 

There, were jet greater delights — a little 

moiagnie, wiUi one bear, as the pi^ce de i6- 
sistance, a theatre, and an exhibition of highly 

trained dogs and monkeys, which Viriaa osd 
seen somewhere and recognised, and pronoonced 
would be well worth a visit. ■

It was qnite a happy holiday. Then tbey went 
awav and walked in tne green lanes. Many re- 

BiarKcd the handsome gentleman and pretty 

girl on his arm, and gentle women's eyes followed 
them and marked his fond look as nis face was 

Umed to bers, and bers looking up so trustfully 

at his, and who talked to each otber with iaterest. 

But presently two mariners, who bad walked over 
bom the port, and who had witnessed the scene 
of the rescne, told arustic or two, aedLncT soon 
discoTeredthat her hero was bsing followed with 

admiring looks of curiosity, aud even heard 

some of those rapturous soliloquies with which 

frencb women express their admiration of chi- 

T^ry. Bhe was proud indeed. ■
Towards the afternoon they returned to the 

tur, wondering not a little what had become 
of Mr. Dacres. Suddenly she thought she heard 
bb cbcerfnl voice, and, turning round, actually 

saw ^roo, a " marlingspike ' in one hand, 

flying roand, moonted on a very garish cob, ■

dappled vermilion and white all over, like ■ 

clown's trousers. He was in great spirits and 
exhilaration, his coat-tuls flying out^ and 

was oallicg to the centre of motion to get 

on faster, faster, and turning round everjr 
moment to a stoot grizzly Frenchman behincL 
with a very open collar. Fana Harco nodded 

to Lucy pleasantly as he flew by. " Ah ! Lu, if 
I hod only my wig and gown here !" ■

After he had dismounted, he came to them, 
with his arm in that of the stout Frenchman. 

" That's what I call sport ; next door to a kill 

in the open with hounds. I say, Vivian, if some 
of the circuit lads saw this ! Egad, laminsuch 

feather, I'd play leapfrog with my Lord Chief 
Justice himself. Bj the way, let me iutrodiica 

Colonel Pepin— a Que man, sir. Soldiers should 
know each other," ■

The " ancient colonel in retreat" (Mr. Dacret 

was often very droll on this description, which 

was the colonel's own — " couldn't he say retirei 
at once?") bowed stiffly and with disdain to 
Vivian i but smiled and simpered at Lucy with 
infinite homage. This was, indeed, the intro- 

duotion he wanted. This officer was quite egg- 
sh^ed as to flgure, and his head and neck 

together made «]> the shape of a Jersey pear. 
His throat was in cresses. Yet, like every 

Freuchman of every time of life and condition, 
he thought himself huidsome, oaptivatiag, and 
irresistible. Vivian he dismissed as a poorciea- ■

" We're all to dine together," said Papa 

Harco. "The colonel, who is very strong ia 
that line, will look after tlie ordering. I'll back 
him for as good a spread as ever adorned the 

snowy damasK. He guarantees the vintages too. ■

ael" ■

He often talked, later, of an amusing French ■

lonel, whom he " had picked up out riding." ■
But Vivian understood the retired Fruich 

colonel perfectly. He said, coldly and firmly, 

that he was sorry, but they must go home, aa 
it would be dark soon. ■

"Oh yes, papa," said Luot, eageriy, "you 
know we must go. Though,'' she added, wist- 

fully, "it ii very pleasant nere." ■

" Is monsieur delicate, or afraid of catching 
a cold F" sud the colonel " in retreat," contempt- 

uously. "Why, the ajnnaement ia only be- 
ginning." ■

" You an quite right," said Vivian, gravely, 
"\ am afraid. But, apart from that, Mtss 
Dacres wishes to return.' ■

" Not she," said Mr. Dacres, getting mote 

into the apirit of the thing every moment. 
"Why, wtTve to spread the board yet, and 
wreathe the bowL We must have something. 

Nature, bounteous mother, sir, can't live upon 

air. I am aa empty as an Established church. 
No I no! ■

Wlstl wiu! nsctar divjna. ■

Come, do stay, Lulu. I can't go back, jou 
know, when I have onoe begun. I've laid my- ■
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gelf ont, you knoir. 1 dont find mjself in 

spirits in tnis sort of waj ofteo." ■

" Oh, than we must stay," Bftid Lacj, eaReriy. 

"Wliat lisrmf Poor Harco," she irhiapered 
to Vivian, "Ilia heart is aet on it." ■

They did aUj. So the pleassnt day went 
by, the eicitabfe Mr. Daona overiio wing with 
Bpirite. By-and-by he stopped to speak tatXticy, 
dnvbg her aside with mystery. ■

"I say, LbIu Iotc, was that West emising 
aboDt hete F You did not meet bim F" ■

" No, dear." ■

"Because I'd hftve swoni I saw hts hang- 

dc^ face looking out from behind a buab, hke a 

Sambo in a jnnele. But be was gone when I 
looked again. Maybe it was imagination— the 
bweleas fabric of a Tiaion." ■

Virian toined quickly. ■

" He is not come to *Arf, I hope," he said, 

angrily, " Ho is not turned ipy, surely F" ■

THE BTJTCHEE. ■

Fbok Qie cattle maAet to the butcbei's shop 

is only a step, but it costs a good deal, espe- 
cially to the West-end customer. Tlie model 
butcher's shop is gitnatcd in some great 

thoronghfare. It commands not only a lirst- 
ratfl list of onstoniers, wlioae red books pass 

throngh the hands of butchers, bousekeepen, 

or professed cooks, but also a lirelj ready- 

money " enttin* business," when the lamps are 
lighted, and tbe thrifty wives of clerics and 

working-men. walk out, basket in band and 
nonej in purae, to make a personal inspection 
of the dead meat shows, intent on getting 

bargaina. Such a hutch^ carefully stuoiea the 
tastes of all classes of customers, and provides 

for quantity as well as quality. He expects his 
jonmeyman to have swept tbe boards and hooka 

pr^ty clean when tbe hte chwing moMBimt 
takes place on a Satarday niglit. "She derer ■

i'oumeyman batcher is not second to bis nnteet mt more effeminate rital, tbe haberdasher, in 

bis powers of persuasion; indeed, Best to a 

knowledge of buying, the journeyman, who is 
to rise into a master, more needs the TOlvUe 

art of gelling bai^aiut. ■
Onr model Dut<^r oommenoeB Ua week's 

work at four or ftre o'clock mi every Slooday 

morning. Accompanied by bisJad, hedrivea to 

tbe metropolitan market, to lay in the principal 

stock for the week. We will prenune that tbe 
time of the year is tbe early winter, when cold 
weather baa driven bis best cnstomers home 

fKHn the sea-side, the Highlands, or the Con- 

tinent, and there is no longer, as in snmmei 

daily feur that a lAango in the wtx&isc ma 
des^oy the whole stock of the shop in a eiogl 

night----a aerioui item in a bntdher'a trade 
oxpensee— BO he may 'buy biBvely. ■

HIa first aleps are bent to the part of tbe 
market where, on en averu^ throughout the 

year, five thousand cattle of one kind or B 
other, from the primeat Scot or Devon oicu 
the Doorest Prussian cow. or the leanest Poli ■

hameaa-bnllod, are tanged for his inspection 
most conveniently in regular lanes, on, perhapa, 
the bleakest, coldest spot "that could have been 

selected in the whole metropolis. On this bleak ■

mOiions sterling i 
the salesmen in tl 

calves, and pigs. ■

S3 from the btrtchers to 

purchase of cattle, EUee[^ ■

stalls of Scotland, Norfolk, Liocolnsbii 

all the counties where roots are well cultivated, 

and farmers have capital to buy cake. The 

foreigners, before the cattle pUgne, often 

provided half the supplv. The best came in 
summer from Holstein (called Tonnings, from 

tbe port of shipment), and from dairy-feeding 
Normandy, and the grass districts of Brittany, 

these being Short-bom crosses, and standing 
next in value to the Scots. But, in winter, tbe 

hnportation of grass-fad beasta, either from our 

own pasture counties or the Continent, ceases; 

the supply ia kept up bvcattle under abetter, fed 
ondryfoodacdroots. These include the produce 

of tbe iHst farms in England and Scotbind, and 
poor lean cattle of tbe Continent, drafts from 

harness and the dairy, called in tbe trade Prus- 
sians, but coming from districts as widely apart 

as Hccklenburg and Uagdcborg ! ■

Before the Catde Plague -Commission, a 
German salesman, who does one of tbe 

largest trades in the market, said: "I bad 
cattle from Galicia, which were twelve days 

coming, I sold fifty for twenty-five pounds 

apiece to two persons at Bristol, who came 

for pnre white beasta, for they said ' they 
are as fat as any we have ever seen.' " This 
gentiecnon imported fonr hundred beasts a 

week, and about two thousand sheep. The 
Hungarian cattle came chiefly by way of Ba- 

varia (o Mayence and up the Rhine; tbe 
Podolian and Galicjan by rail to Hambore. ■

Our butcher will first select the beef lor his 
beat cualomera — bis red-book customers. So 

many smallish, well-fed — not too yoong — that, 
when killed, wilt bQ be coiled Scotch heeL 

although the 1st may include some Devons and 

even firat-class Welsh. He will then pick out 
some large beasts — Sborl-boms or Hereforda. 
or, more likely, Sbort-hora crosses of Polled 

Scots. The Polled Boot ia very prime beef, and 
large, too. In ourbtliers'timeSibewasawild, 

rough, ratlier long-legged customer, seldom 
killed before five years old. Core, selection, 

stall-feeding, and some suspected croasea, hare 
made him, at two years old, plump. sleek, Sao- 
honcd, and atiU capital he^ Tbeae, in trade 
tfirms, " die well," and are the butcher's &vour- 

itea, for there is more prafi.t to be made out of 
the I " ■

.oreigners, for the "cutting butcher " does not 
forget that when be sells a joint, " bone is paid 
(or at the price of meat." 

Tbe beasts bargained for and bought, Ibe j^ni- ■
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the drover takes hii peiquisite by cattio^ 
the halt of their tails. Then veiG > great 
nmiT otbec formi to he obaerred wliile tlie 

attb^dagne WM Tib, vhicbwa omit. Vxjing 
is tbenest atc^ md thxtii oandnoted on pris- 

djdesaflKHioiirwUoiiliMMvAo only believe in 

1(MK eomplinted, kgal agteemeiiti, oan tea 
undentHuL ISiepaicliMcrgontotheaalet 
banker (ill ^^ cctUe bvikccn lisvc l^eir ^Trfli n* * 

nndei tbe olock-tower at the metiopolitso cattie 

mriiet); {MysMi imokmoBtrf InMinaDr beasts, 
andretinangiUi ardBB7 oases, for hii uid, re- 

oeiveB delrrer; of Ibb ponibBses wilhovt a serap 
of Tnting ptflfingj (ndv exceptiemJij is " 

inqiiij nude to tlie bimkerirhetW the uutei 
has paid. In tlie coone of the jear, wlten, . . 
before stated, eigfateeiL millioua Bteriing change 
buds, a case of lend it almmt unknown — a fact 

that speaks well for tbe gtaend IkmcsI; of tbe ■

Ihim llie nUle d^arttntnt oar bntcbcr tonis 
to aheoi, and makee bis ideotton on the same 

pnncipiei. !Pot tbC'enstoiBtn irtw imdentxnd 

aad pa; fbr aDaiity, be pnrdiasBS Dmrns, 
tbe best half-breds — Shn^whin Dowm t 
Oxford Downs of great sise an to be met with 

at times almost equal to the beat pnre Busiex. 
Then for qoantit; he takes soKe iongwoob, 

LcdoesteiB, Lineolos, Cotswolds— good Butch 
sbeep which, in effect, are HolsteKers, with a 

strong Koglnh kngwool cioss. Bvtohers witih 
a brae readr-tnaneT tnde anonrst tte Ubonr- 

ing dasses, like a big sheep— the wife like* a 
laige dtonlder of mutton. If the neieiiboar- 

hoM it very peor, he may buy some German 

•eH tMm «t twopenoe «t ■

, d chaifier thn biitter ani- ■

id, thow^ dear lA tte money in the 
abstract, they sRwd meat meals t» tbbse w4to 

ottierwiae would go iritkoot my meat at ail. 
For hit best «B3(aners, tbe bnttdm snaps up, 

if be hat the ohaace, ai^ three-year^ld weHtars 
that nay fasre been fed for fon^ is aove gen- 
tleman's domain. As a rule, fonnevs do not 

feed £nf^ish sbe^ heyoad foniteon ntimths, 
but tb^ we wcU fed, aad mntton ia, on the 

avenge, better tfam what oar gnuJdlathns 
ate. ■

The 4^8 "^P*y eeleoted — fix we won^ 
eater into the mystcTwa of tbe eaU Market, and 

pi^ belong to the pork tattcber — Uie drover 
next appeaa apiMi the seen*. Qe is a atoat 

EcSow, »ot ttrj neat in his persoo, nor nice 
'~- "^^ laagoage, wiA a publte ohanoter for 

v. Bat when it ia so (and there are re- ■
maAabb ■exoentin ■

an tbe ( ■

dnetiBg fon place i 

vagaries would trflen ■

Bfortable faeors, by . . 
I plaee «n™»l« whose 

pMt the temper of an 
lob mace of an noeda- 

cated ad w«aty tnaa, with many enemiee 
aid no ftionds •maigat tbe daas who euploy ■

As every braise on a beast or she^ is a 
■eaons diawbaok to its selling valoq, droTen, ■

who injure the sUxdc entrasted to Gitm soon 

lose their best cnstouera. Something has been 
done b; the badge syetem, by sommonset and 

fines to (Usooitrage drovers' bratality ; bat more 

good seems likelT to be brought about b; a 
recently fanned Metropolitas Diovers' Benefit 

Society, whidi, banded by a few sensible and be- 

nevolent ssleamea, aim at laiung the aelf-respect 

of a olaea -who, m thai way, axe as indispensable 
Bs postmea or engnaehdnven. Tbe object of 

the pronxtten has beea, besides eEttblishing 
■ relief fund to provide a weekly allowanoe for 

dtoTcn IB ease of sickneK, to emoourage 
frugality, snd to diacORTage oraeltv aad coarse 
laugnage. With this view a olob-faoaBe has 

been opened— where tea, ooSob, and soup may 
be had, as well as books and newspapers — ' 

outside the market. It ia to be regretted that 
the puhlicaa intereet iu tbe Common Council 

has liitberto been strong enao^h to prevent 
the drovers* club-house from obtaming a roof ia 
one of the empty nseleee buildings witiun the 
cattie market. ■

The next step Is to slai^er tbe stock pur- 

(^kased; and tots brin^ ns to the disputed 

question of pnUic or pnvBti sUugbtcr-booses. ■
A public slsugbteT'tioiiAe is an indispensable 

adjunct of every great cattle maiiket; but a 

private slangbler-house near the buteher's shop, 
if properly buHt, well drained, and well supplied 
wUh a force of water, is a nmoh more eoono- 

mical arrangement £ai the butcher, and oouse- 
quently for bis customers. There have been 

private slaughter -honaes whieli wore abomi- 
nsbie nnisBnees, wanting in all the materials for 

cleanlineM ; bat at the preseut time, when then 

is a demand ibr every kind of offal of beast, 
sheep, <tt calf, there is no reason wl^ a slangb- 

tet-bouse, with prq>er coDstroction md maeag^ 
roeut, ^ould be more a nuisance than a stable. ■

of iBHiortance in hot tummera, and close 

a nJ^is; be is also safe from the pilfer- 
ing of loose fat that goes on when a nombet of 

Strang men areooUected together. Tlie«atable 
oSal is neatly taken out, and conveyed to his 

Ebop ia a cuan freah state, and tbe coicases, 
having been first properly sad sknriy cooled 
down, do not Bu&r in ttamit from* distance. 

To sell meat to tbe best advantage, it is abso- 

lutely essential that the biftohes shonld make 
tbe meat of tbe loose (rX, tbe heart, the lights, 
(he liver, the stomach, tbe intea^nee, aod the 
bkod. The olCal of a baUo<^ is worth from two 

pounds to £fty shillings; of a rfiaep, from four- 
teen shillings to a pound. H^ of each (^ these 

Sams is likaW to be lost in the rough work «f a 

pablio slaai^ter-bouae. At a slanghter-ho«acL 
besides the pilferage of tat, tbebutolter is obliged 
to sdl tbe etiableofbl, which ia often thrown OIL 

a dirt V heap, to a wbojesale eontiaotor, while at 
homehe woold retailitatantail prise, andt coi^ 

seqaently, be able to make a pnmoitiauatB redne- 
tion on sU the othw parta of the same animaL 
A buichcr doing a large trade in a poor neigb' 

bourhood pots down his losiott the oSal of sixty ■
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sbeep, lumped wholesale, at sot less than two 

pounds to three pounds a week, for which, of 

course, bis custom era pay. Some persons 
daring the reatricttons of the cattle plagae igno- 

iBDtlr pioposed tli&t sU the aappij of London 

should be furnished bya dead Dieattrade. Even 
supposing that onr c1ima(« wonid permit the im- 

portation and railwaj conTejanco of dead meat 

to take plaee in sammet, antumn, and spring, 
it would be an arrangement most injnrioiu 
to the inteiesb of the working olaues of 
London. ■

The arguments against nndae enoonragement 
of the dead meat trade, which also applj to an; 
unneceasar; coneentration of slauguter-haDses 

in the metropolitan market, are vei7 welt put 
in a pamphlet issoed in support of a market and 

qoarantine for foreign cattle on the Thames : ■

" There are powerful reasons why the dead 
meat trade should receive no apeoial enoonrage- 
rnent iu London. ■

' London u not only the residence of the ■

army of poor laboaring folks, who fly to the 

me^opolis as a city of refuge, where work i^ 
some kind is always supposed to be, and gene- 
rally is to be. had. These people, many of 
whom eTentDally arrive at a eoadition of em- 

ployment which is to them affluence, fonnd, 
before the advent of the catUe plague, some 

eompensation for the deamess of lodgings in 
the cheapness of food, and especiallv of meat. 
Under ordinary circnnutances, Lonaon has ihe 

clieapest food-markets in Euiope, as compared 
with average wages, for those who bay with 

money in tikeir hands. This cheapness in a 
great degree arises from the (adiity with which 
they can obtain all qualities of meat and what 

is i^ed the offa), bnt which, in reality, includes 

some light, very nutritious, and even delicate 
parts of the ammala alaughtered, as well as 

meat of varying qualities j far beef may be 
wholesome withont bein? the produce of High- 
land Scots ; and mutton from a Datoh or Menno 

sheep will feed a family that cannot afford South- 
down legs or loins. ■

"The held and pinok, that is, liver and heart, 
of a sheep is sold bv large butchers for two 
shilliags; with the addition of a small piece of 

bacou, it ,will make a nutritions and cheap ■
dinner for si ■

n persons. ■
Sheep's feet sold with the skin form a con- 

siderable article of food. ■

"So, again, a bullock's head, worth three 

shillings, and a heart worth two shillings, are 

amongst the articles of cheap food in Londou. ■

"Etery sheep and every beast sUughtered 
on the continent of Europe, and sent dead to 

London, is a sacrifice, not only of a consider- 
able amount of food kept back from the best 

market, but of a quantity of raw material which 

can be sold at a better price, and worked up 

into manufietured articles mors advantageously 
in London than anywhere else. An increase of 

dead meat trade not only deprive* the l^moring 
poor of a supply of chMp aainuJ food, but of ■

employment in making op the hides, skins, &c., 
into a manufactured article. ■

"A sheepskin is worth from ten shillings to 
sixteen shillings. The feet that go with it 
contain bonea with which the handles of knives 

are made. The entrails are manufactured into 

a variety of uses. Even the blood, which is 

nsually the perquisite of tbe slaughterer, is 
valuable to sogar-bakors and manure-manu- 
facturers. ■

" It moat, tberefora, be remembered, that 

eveiT beast and every sheep sent to London in 

the form of meat, which formerly came alive, 
involves a loss of fourteen shillings of valuable 

material of food in a sheep, and of from forty 
shillings to fifty shillings in a bullock. ■

" Fhilsnthropic professors of medical science 

too often forget that every restriction on the 
movement and management of a msnobctured 

article is a tax. Bestrictions may be neces- 

sary — there sre eases where they are indis- 
pensidtle. The orders in council which re- 

stricted the movement of cattle during the time 

that tbe cattle plague raged, were a very serious 
bnt essential and inevitable lax on meat. We 

cannot afford in London to make meat unnecei- 

sarily dear."* ■

There are, however, many districts of tbe 

metropolis where, from the value of the property, 
it is not possible for private slaughter-houses Ifl 

exist; therefore it would be well, instead of trying 
to centralise the kiUing busiaess iu the metro- 
poUtan market for the especial benefit of the 
public-house interest, to establish a sufficient 

number of district slaughter-houses on the most 

approved principles for light, drainage, ventila- 
tion, water supply, and general arrangement, 
with the special object of enabling the butchen 
of each district to nave as short a distance as ■

{ossible to traverse between the ^ughtei. 
onses and their shops. These abattoirs to be 

under the control of a publio officer, but to be 
let to each butcher for use at fixed fees, under 
strict regulations. ■

The beast and sbeep alaia and dressed beii^ 
ready to be out up, the selling prooess — 
the most important of all— -oomes next. Here 

at once arises the question of price. Why is 
meat dearer than thirty years ago, in spite of 

enormous importations from every stock-^ding 
district of Europe — ^in spite of railroads, which 
have facilited the supply to our great cities — 

in spite of improvements in breeding and feed- 

ing, which have diminished by one-half the 

average time for ripening a bullock, and by 
two-thirds tlie production of iat mutton F ■

Tbe first ca«ue is to be found in tbe improved 

condition of (he working classes all over civilised 
Europe, and especiaUv m this country— an im- 
provement first proved by an increased demand 
for more meat and whiter bread. ■

" Forty years ago, many well-meaaing people 
wasted their time and money in oiroulatii^ tracts 

and giving lectures, for the purpose of teaching ■
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the labouring cUsaes how to cook and make the 

moat of coane and cheap food. ■

"Instructions were gireo foe feeding a wliole 
&mi]; on veftetable sonp, or a stew slightly 
flatoured with the bones from the table of 

Bires. At diat time, and eren later, 

nnder the panio of OTer-population. There 
were grave ap^treheosions tliat the wLole pro- 

pertj of the kingdom would he eaten up b; 
poor-rates. ■

" These apprehensions are things of the past. 

It is now univeraallj admitted that we oare 
more reason to fear emigration than over-popu- 
latioB — on srliGcid liae of wages than a glut 
of labonr. Nothing is more certain than tbat 

the laboaring classes, who are the milliotia, 
will now have meat more in qoantit; and better 

in qualitj than what used once to satisfy 
them." ■

Again, the cattle pingae has made a fright- 
ful blank. In Uarch of this year the Frir; 

Council reported that in tweety montlis nearly 
two hundred and fifly-foar thousand cattle had 

perished, and over Cflj thousand liealtby beasts 
Md been slain to arrest the spread of the plsgue. 
Graziers became disinclined to meddle with a 

description of atock so hazardous, and went 

boldly into sheep-breeding. An eminent Nor- 
Jblk farmer — after traTeSing the length and 

breadth of England early in thLi yei ■
i that i ■ all the ■

fct bullocks as he had left in W. ■

folk, while the country positively stunk of ■

Tliere is another cause for tlie steadv deamess 

of beet that has not, we believe, seen erer 

mentioned in print. Butchers buy live beeF ■

r gness, relymf; for a coosiderahle share of ■

leir proflts on the loose fat and hide. Sut 

these arc quite a lottery. The most experienced 

bntcher may be mistaken W many stones in 
his estimate of a bullock's &t, for oxen bare 

deteriorated in weight aa the breeds have 

grown finer. Ttie old-fashiotied breeds — of 

which you may bear veccrable batchers talk 
with raptare — fattened slowly in five or sis 
jeara, and contuned treasures of loose fat, 

with good thick hides, atTording a lar^e profit 
to the man who bought four qu&rlers and sold 

np five. ■

The beasts of modern times, pushed to ma- 

tnri^ at under three years, do not die" 
nearly so well as their nnimproved ancestors. ■

For these reasons, the days of cheap beef 
■re gone, and for ever. But, even with these 
allowances, the retail prices at the West-end of 

the town do not seem to fit fairly with the 
wholesale returns. And yet in this steady 
balance against the customer there is nothing 

rery extraordinary when it is examined. ■
The huteher is one of the few tradesmen 

wbo, in the fsce of an apparently unlimited 

competition (there are four thousand butchers 
in London), nies his own prices and settles bis 

own proRta, as fiir as a rery lai^ class of his 
costomera is concerned. Our grandmothers ■

went to market, and knew the comnt price of 
everything; they chafered and bargained as 
ladies of considerable fortune do still in the ■

Erovincial towns of France and Germany. Our idies of London cannot now go to market, and 

tiiose who have i^ personal interview with the 
butcher are an eiception. Tlie rule is a red 

hook, in which the weights sent by the butcher 
are accepted hy the cook or housekeeper, or 
by any other grander person who rules the 
roast and boile<^ the atewed and fried. ■

This book, very careful housewives^quite the 
eiception — inspect once a week; others, once a 

month ; many glance at it once a quarter, and a 
great many once a year, when the totals only 

are examined, grumbled at, and psid. Tbe 

greater the consumption, the less the atten- 
tion paid to details. Weiglita and prices are 
left to cook or housekeeper, wbo in mild cases 

expects a handsome Cnristmas-boi from the 

botcher, but in the majoritv of establish men ts 

takes a regular "ponndage. That is the term 
familiar to the trade. The kitchen-maid also ■

pects something, and the butler, if he pays the ■
II 9, a handsome consideralion. ■

How few there are who dare change the 
butcher, the poulterer, and the fishmonger, 
without the peroiission of a favourite cook ! ■

This system destroys the batcher's con- 

science, if he had any to start with. We should 
not trust cabmen to fix their own fares. We do 

ite to change our bootmaker, our 

taDor, and our hosier, if we can afford to pay 
their biUs ; but we leave the butcher to fix his 

own prices, with the slight check of a servant, 

whose perquisites are increased in proportion 
to the gross amount of the bills. * ■

'^ou can tell if a boot or a coat fits you, you ■

compare notes with your friends. Sut not ■
uun in ten of the well-ored clasies, male or ■

female, knows anything about the quality of beef ■

' mutton untU it is cooked^not always then ■

■yet quality makes a difference of twopence 
to threepence per pound. The whole system of 
meat bought cheap, and sold dear, by the 

bntcher, rests on the ignorance of honeewives, 
the perquisites of cooEs, and long unchecked ■

The value of cash to a butcher will he found 

the moment yon look into the cutting, or ready- 
money trade, and notice the prices at which those 

who know how to goto market lay in their pro 
visions for the weu. You will find the catting 

butcher selling legs of mnttorf — perhaps not all 

wether legs — at aeTenpence-lialfpennj, when to 
his more genteel credit customers he is charging 
ninepence and tenpence. At the same time, it 
must be understood tliat, without trade know- 

ledge, it is quite impossible to form an idea of 
what should be the fair price of the primest 

pieces, judging from a quotation of the whole- 

sale prices. For instance, yon pay a shilling a 
pound for the best loin chops, and, hearing 
tbat whole loins are sold in Newgate Market 

at sevenpence-balfpenuy a pound, it seems a 
robberv ; but buy a loin at that price, cut off 
the lail, the flap, the two wing-chops, and trim ■
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the fat off the back, tiben cut tira ponndi of 

cliops &t a «hil|ing a poimd, Teigk irbat you 
li&ve left, and yon will find that to selt these 

prime tnmmed chops at a ahiUing a pound ia 

not a profitable transaction. Our ■jntcm of 

plain cookery is very nice, but very extravagant. 
The trimmings which mutkiU'Chops, loins, and 
ribs of beef unde^o at the bntchei*! to make 

them preseotable—a coune which consnmea a 

quaDtitjf of meat and fat that, nnder a more 
scienlino system of cookery, vould be tnmed 
to use — costs • great deal of money. It Is 
common at the West-end for a bntciker to 

first weigh libs of beef, and then trim the 

joint at the espenae of the purchaser. ■

As long as prices are moderate and money 
is plentiful no one complains ; at length the ■

There is no remedy but per- 
DUal obaervaliou and cash payments. Co-ope- 

rative societios have snccessfuUy taken in hwd 

the supply of groceries- and all sorts of dry eat- 
ables, oiit amateur butchering will never answer, 

nor deputy-butchering either. It is a trad* that 
lequiies akiH in buying, skill in selling oil round, 

so as to make a good average, and a degree of 
zeal which no deputy will ever eiert Besides, 

the trade exponaes are enormous ; a single night 

will eftem destroy a whcJe ahopfvl of meat, re- 
ducing the primest joints to ths value of ■

^ mnning over this nbject— «o inteKsting 
to all Londonere who love llieir dinner — so 

difficult to treat in a popular style — we bave 

■fiassed hj the dead meat markets, soon to be re- 
moved uom their present close and filthy 
quartcTs to a magnifioent new home in West 

Smithfield. The dead meat mackct ie supplied 

from beasts and aheep killed at the public aad 

otber slan^ter-honscB by oarcase batchers all 
the year roond. Consignments arrive from 

variona parts of England consisting oflxn of 

bind-quiftoB, the inlerior f(n:e-qturters being 
coBsnmed in the country. In the cold montits, 

<£ great eonBinunents of beef and mrutton of the- 

very best qnaHty from Scotland, where the art 

of kii^ig, eooling, aed packing has been carried 
on tA great perfeetioD. Thareare very eieinent 

butchers who kill no slock, but supply them- 
advea eotinly &om the deaa moat market. For 
wliat is eallecL a short side of beef— wiUtout 

brisket, skul, atkkii^-piece, or shin — they will 
five an extca {nice of a faithiag a pound. Of 
mutton tbej will buy chiefly hind-quartera. 

Within the last year a great, trade in mutton 
has also been opened with HcJk&d and North 

Germany, fint a fuller aolice of this dead meat 

trade may well wait until the great meat 
market ia completed. ■

Our final eoHclusJon is, that the grievance 

of dear meat &lls chiefly on those who keep 
two or m<«e servants, and is dae mainly to 
their own misnnuiagemeiit. The oDstomers of 

the entting bntoben are not to be impoeed on. 
They have otber nsourees, and in winter the 
competition of Oatend rabbits and other food— ■

which they will eat, but trhidi " their bettera " 

will not — prevents any eztraordinary nae in 
beef and mntton. ■

CUHBAaH COMPORTS. ■

Close along the Gurragb edge, bat fidly an 
Irish mile from the site of tlie camp, ttf — '— ■

mnd and chopped straw beaten well together ; 

the roofs have long been covered witli many- 

coloured lichens and mosses; the cliinmeys 
have settled down on one side ; and broad bUck 

or dark-green bands mart where the rain drips 
down the whitewashed walls. Ton stoop to 

enter the doorwt^, and stand upon the earthen 
floor. The "ingle nook" ia spacious, with an 
earthen or stone seat on either side nnder the 

cavernous aperture of the ohimney. Here 
old men and women ait and smoke. The turi 

fire on the floor sends up a steady heat nn^T 

the thrae-lcftged pat hung by a chain ttom a 

beam across uie cnimney. It is the duty of a 
child or aged person, past more laborious worlt, 

t^ watch the pratie^ as they boil and babble. 
When the skins cnck, and a white flonrv rift 

appears, they will be thrawn upon a table to 
eool. With milk, sweet or aour, ahd a Stile 

salt, a meal is prepatsf uid eaten barriediy. 
Off the outer room there is usually another, 

sometimes ttro rooms, of very small umcnaions. 

In these the wooden betbtead runs up close to 
the old ohest of drawers — an article of furni- 
ture the ■

the em^praat to America cadeavonra to take one 

with lum to the new country, and those made of 
"real old Irish oak" are not aflen met with 
now. Ton can soaTcdv walk between the bed* 

stead and Qie wbH. llie air is close and heavy 
with the vapid odour of turf smoke. The win- 
dows, of four small panes— 4wo of them bulTa- 

eves— were not maoe to open, and sewedy 

aamit li^t. The air comes throngli the living 
room outsuie. Theraor,uoceiled,£splays only 
blackened rafters supporting still blacker thatch. 
Occaaionally the seooud roun is parted from 

the first only by a low partition, formed of rough 
wooden planks or Uay. Overitead there is 

usually " a loft " stretching half across the 

room, and here the heus roost at night, and, 
stimulated by the heat, lay e^s now and then in 
the hardest winteia — and the winters at the Cur- 

ragh edge are^ in truth, severe, though bracing. 
The walls of the two or three rooma are covered 

with gandy pictures, dther of religioua subjects 
or of "11181 bcroei," the men of '93, or '48, 
or '67, and somettmea of celebrated race-horses 

which hav« made the Cnrragh trainers fanona 
on many an Bnglish course. 

Unwholesonu, irouzy, oheerlesa dweUIngs ■

to lodge as oride and wife ; for whether the i 
riage IS to be performed by licence or after baniui, ■
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tka gitliBut iMTB.t^^ olcar d»» witUn the 
boBPawiw <d tike ^hibIl ia whion On camp ii 
sittutcd. U ia to-thia itngglisg lina oC eotUgci 
•ke eoMcs, wd not* ft room, Of Uk<» *idiaTe of 
one with tkm oi cnb (out ethcn, wkether 

Buniadi m- ■■gli !na aoUier whoa she £ol- 
Itmd Uthw nos onr to mb htr vhes ke ean. 

Sbe witt d» iJua voii or knitting or lafaoui 

lAdAiBtlMyMnvauK*. Tbecra^waitfor 
■MM daf WM Unm bna pH»b or route Dwcdi, 

han; to Aa puirir (fattdi. Ml named, and tkoi 
oA^ fait Ik maii d^r >■ A •(ddia'a tina is aot 
Ua o^ Mid if be BaEBe» witbflvt learc be eaa- 

aakh&fKlm''yi>aij"txiadiigmai. ^HmvUb, ■

laaband be wdl 

MBdiwtod, aaber, wd iUi^t, sha maj not 
luwfrto VMt loor: faatif bav Auniliarwiaitlie ■

._.__.., - -Uaiaherloikdoed. It ■

erf theie mar trnatfaw ■

■» aiAiiid; aad jct it ia a ■ngnlar &et tint, 

in ft«» ;«ac% sDt a- amfe aoldiira wif* oon- 
milled auioidc^ ■

So loi^ as these women baTe theit heoltli, 

their lot u tolerable. If the di^ be fine, ther 
■it and waik on tha wceet Cimgb sward, 
sheltered bj the blo aa nming furze. Theyoau 

aee tke bag brown Hne of U>e oamp npdn the 

bifi, md peiat oat the very bmt where the 
fcaabaiidisoa<liitT,aipTepaiiaglHdaW. Tber 

bear tke i^ of tM dnmu' and the Iw^ Boona 

tat parath or miialar. " Be i» there - a lmee t 
withm mtb—tiMB vill ^nm, aad be win aooa 
be bere." Sbe will sea Ubv to<^y, perhans, at 

"iffMbiag vat," niien the bads of sli the 
f^iaMota is oamB are beard^ now loud, now 
few, nMnwOe billB. The leares hwe tuilen 

from the bedgerowa, (cBtooned onhr with the 

Tine-Ske spn^a of the tHamble, and decked with 

brigfat-red n»e-Mp«. 'EhelongrBmmrt ofmen 
ia red or b4ne er rifle^ireen winds near bcr 

iodpag, and her ere fells npoa tbe place in 
the eompanj where ne miat be. A smile and 

nod are aU that pats between the wife and 
bosbaBd ; but abe is htppj for As daj. Still, 
maa; a time the flHlmtg column marelies rnist 
to ue rmiid nnaic of the bands, leaving behind 

withm Uiesesljflhq; cottages the patient Enriish 
or Insh gill whom aieknesa has atraek down 

and prisotied tbere. In a fbtmer papet* it was 
stated that sridiers' wives are dinded into two 

etsMea, widely distanet. There are wires mar- 
ried with leaTe, and (hose, no less wives, who 

have veotnivd' to many inthant leave. The 

former am entitlt^ to many great admrtu^, 
not the least of which is their acknowlec^ed 

position sa part of the tegiment, and their re- 
eognitionbj thowivesof IheolBcers. "Liberty" 
to many is nor made a prize for good conduct 

■nd honourable service, and in numeroTis respects 
the state of soldiers' wives, "married with ■

* Sce-Tid. svtfl., page t'. ■

kavB," is gnatly improved. He rnoent addi- 
tions to the soldiers' pay, the abolition <rf mmj 

stoppages, the increased qnantilf and superior 
qnalitj of the "rations,' have aH tenosd to 
render the life of a soldier's wife more oom- 

fortable. AmoDBst other benefits to which 

they an entiUed is that of admiwixi into 
tbs Fenmle Eospitai, where sndi an insti. 
tutiwi exists. Bboold there be no Female 

Ho^ital tegi^Bij ocnstitiited, as availnUe 
room in barrack is set apart for those siok 

wooMn ee aiok duMten the severit; of whose 

oases reepiieta their rcowval from qaarters. 

But, wbttber ia hospital or miarteis, the 
recognised wives reeeiBe mediou attendance 

aad medidBft 'With these, they e^so procure 
what in the legolalaeik'book appear as " medi- 

cal comlcals "—« phrass whieh means sort wine, 
braiul;r> arrewr oe t, and essence of beef. No 

peonsion or allowance is made for nnrsingand 
attendance, bnt theae are never wanting. Pass 

tiuo)^ Ute Pemale Hospital m invsiid-room, 
and you will knn that human nature is not so 
scUsb. as scmiB remesent it to be. There are 

alwaja wiUiag hskdsand dieerfal hearts ready 

to lighten the euea and cheer the gloom of the 
aick m hospital. Clanship, if the principle 
which aotnatee the wires ia camp can he called 

by that name, is a part of onr constitution, 
as kwa aad anger are. The moment we 

bdoag to any special body, we defend it^ 
and all within m pale are Imked to as as 
friends sad eomrraoes. She who smoothes 

down the pillow «^ a comrade^s wife to-day 
may need one to smoothe her own t<f-m<»- 

row. A re^iswnt is net only a parish, bnt a 
little world ra itself, ud all dwelling under the 
same flag claim kindred. The list of articles 
includeanader " medical eemforts" is a brief 

one ; bat whatever an inndii needs or wishes 
for — whatever she neither needs nor wishes, bat 

which feUow-feelingthinksshe would — ia fotmd 
somehow. Beside the medicine phial and the 
" comforts" will be fbnnd the plate with two or 

three ripe apples, an orang^ a small bunch of 

grapes, or s few sweetsm^mg flowers. Woman 
la aelf-aacrificing ever, and a soldier's wife in 

health will deny herseu every selfish pteasnre 

to eneure^ that of the sick danghter of the 
regiment who is " down " in hospit^ ■

But wives "married withont leave," and 

therefore witbont rect^nised position, cnnnirt be 
admitted to hospital or the sick-room in bar- 

racks. They must bcir their suffering as thev 
cen, in some thatched hut beside the Curragn 

edge, with its earthen floor, its smoky atmo. 
aphcrc, and bmken windows, let when one of 

these pariah-wives seeks fiir medical advice, 

what regimental pbjsician thhike of asking her 
whether she had married with or withont leave t 

It is enongh that she is ill and requires some 
help. Advice and medicine she obtains at oDce, 
whatever be her status ; bnt " medical comforts" 

end the hospital are denied her. But she is 
also one of a clan, and is cared for, not witii 

similar quietude or order, but. more officiously. 
Fort wine, arrowroot small frnits, and even ■
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fiowers sre found under the moss-roofed hut 

when tiie invalid remkina ; and if a rabbit or 

chicken canbe obtained in anj honest way, thej 

go as a matter of right to tite poor " uck girlV ■

It is diffionlt to ascertain vith minute bcch- 

rac; statistics of the health of soldiers' mves. 
The sauitarj condition of the soldiers can be 
discorered to a nnit, but the condition of the 

women can only be approximately com|iared 
with tlieirs. ■

The nnmber of mturied recogwsed wives in 
the CarroKh is nearly eight thousand, and the 
namber of sick cases in eaoh thousand during 

the year is four hnndred and one. Many of 

these essea were trifling, and yielded to medical 
care at once, for the deatb-rate among these sol- 
diers' wives is but 7.36 per thousand. TbJs 

deatli-raie liaa not always borne so low a pro- 

portion, for in 1B60 it RniooiLted to 9.33 per 

thousand, h ratio nearly eqnal to tbut which pre- 
Tails now among tlie men. Ventilation, drainage, ■

food quarters, and other improvements, hare ad their usual effect, and two lives have been 

saved every year in each thousand by a small 
but judicious expenditure on the married men's 
quarters, ^c superior health of the women is 

seen at onoa by comparing it with that of tbe 
men. Soldiers' cases average one hundred and 

three per thousand yearly, and tlie death-rate is 

9.99. That sickness and mortality among the 
women may be still further reduced is evident 
from the fact that scarlet fever, one of those 

diseases which may be said to vanish before 

sanitary improvemeots, is set down as the most 
prevalent disorder among soldicra' families, and 
themostfaialof the eruptive fever class. There 

is, too, a stciking and su^estive fact coimBcted 

with the health of soldiers' wives which ou^bt 
to arrest the attention of the military authorities. 
Threc-fourtbs of tbe cases oC diathetio diseases 

abroad, and double the proportion among men 
at home, are due to anosmia, or poverty of blood, 
a dbordu which is generallj the result of de- 
fective nutrition. ■

So, tbcn, the small black velvet hat or bonnet 
with its wliite featheis SO often washed and dried 

to curl before tbe Gre, the tiny bright red petti- 
coat, the dapper littbshoeSjWliicb make the sol- 
dier's child BO trig and neat, are bought by the 
mother's blood. The soldier's wife has a hard 

task ever before bcr to make the small amount 

of savings meet tlie cost of, oh ! so many things. 
Her ohild must be a credit to her husband and 

herself. She must net disgrace the regiment ; 
she must win a smile of recognition from the 
captain's lady ; at the in&nt school she must 
rank with the neatest. But how to do it all ? 

So the mother lives on "next to nothing." 

She pinches, pares, and saves, sparing no labour, 
and cares not how piit and bloodless are her 

checks if the ^e of her child be bright and ■

Just for^-llve years ago there lived at Berlin 
one John (jossner. He nad been a Koman Ca- 

tholic priest in Petersburg, but who became a 
Protestant^ and was exiled. He went to Berlin, ■

and was pained at the anffbringa endared by &- 
milies crowded into a single room when one of 
their number was stricken with fever. He bad 

but little means, yet he hind " aflat^' in a honse. 

and fitted it up oa a hospital. Sotm tbe nergb- 
bours objected, and John GoBlBer took his hat in. 

his hand and went a-b^»ing. 'HiMflare kindly 
hearts in all tbe world if we seek for them, and 

John Gossner in time bronght home enougrh to 
purchase a sm^ bouse on nte ontakirta oT 'the 
city. Ladies called themselves the Protestant 
Deaconesses of Baint Elizidwth, and nursed the 
sick. Yon cannot now see John Qoamet's little 

hospital, for on its site rises a new and splendid 

bnilding, already opened. This bniloino; ia 
capable of holding a hundred and fifty beda. 

Aner the iate war, seventy ^tients were ad- 
mitted. The " Sisters," or " Deaoonames," are 

chiefly faroiers' daughters, or in a similar rank 
of life. But high-bom ladiea do not hesitate to 
enter the hospital, and, like our own f lorenoe 

Nightingale, lighten the suffering of sick aol- 
diers or tbeir wives. Is there a John Gosen^ 

near tbe Curr^i to beg and buy some small 
bouse for sick soldiers' wives married without 
leave F Or wilt tbe time ever oome when mar- 

riage shall not be a mllitarj orime t ■

GENU OS THE CAVE. ■

Ttt£ cave is a iailway.«roh, and the genii are 

mighty modem magicians who have oonverted 
that arch into a gorgeous temple of luxury. 

Further, by a touch of their wand, an arid ' ■

famine into plenty, and a social rite, hitherto 

repulsive and penal, made a thing of beauty and 
a substantia! joy. Distress of mind, pain of 

body, loss of temper, and intemperanoe of Un- ■

guage have dbappeared under the beneGoent 
sway of genii who rose from the antipodes to 

confer a boon on England, and who have aimed 
a severe blow at a tyranny under whioh the 

British railway-traveller has groaned ever eince 

railways were. It was to the eitirpatiau of 

the evils arising from tbia lynian; that " Mugby 

Junction" was especially dedicated; and it 
sccQis appropriate tnat the readers of this iauT' 
nal should be introduced to the doughty diam- 
pions who have grappled witii and oonqoered 

the peculiar abuses we have so Ions inveighed 
egainst in vain. The pork and veu-pies, with 
their bumps of delusive ptomlse, and tneir little 

cubes of gristle aad bad fat, tbe scalding iufii- 
sion satirically called tea, the stale bad bms, 

with their veneering of furniture polish, the 
sawdusty sandwiches, so frequently and so ener- 

gcticallj condemned, and, more than all, the ioj 
stare from the counter, tbe insolent ignoring of 
every customer'a existence, which drives the 

hungry frantic — all these are doomed. The 
genu are rapidly teaching the public that better 
things are possible. Hearing to our astonish* 
ment that wholesome food, decently sened, 
could now be obtained at certain railway stalknt, ■
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ve iiU|Bired into Ibe eaose of tbis nniqne ptie- 

nomeaoa, and becune Kcqaainled «ilh tbe 
genu. ■

Befote deseribing osr uUetrieir, let ns reciil 
lIiB last time it wm onr fortune to be &llo»ed 

behind Uie scenes ftt a railirkj tefreshmeut-bar. 

It «u in B countrj town, vben we were visit' 

in^ the broken-dowo ooacbman of an esteemed 
fneud. Tbe poor old fellov was more U»n 

aereut; jean of age, rheumatio, and, on his em- 
plojer Godiiur bini paat work, interest was made 
with the raSvaj directors, and the post of 
pnrrejor at the station charitabl; given bim. 

Everj one was glad, for "old Robert." was 
well known and popular; and that he sbould be 

UOVproiided for at the cost of tbe railway com- 

pan; waa matter for ^neral rejoicing. None of 
us ever tbooglit of lus fitness for tbe post, nor 
of bow a nun who bad so completd; oatlived his ■

reiB as to be ODsble t« fnlGl tbe easy duties bad been acodelomed to all bis life, would 

conduct a new busineas whiah reqaired special 
qoalificaikuu and trade koowledga. Neither 

mjself nor mj fellow-townamen tbouglit of 
tlte railwB;^ station as a jJue at which eating 
and drinking was a possibili^ for onrselveB, 
or of the ordinarj travellers who passed throogli 

Dolbj, and lunched or dined at its junoUoa. 

Theae hod no claioi upon oar svmjpatlues, 
whereas tbe kindl; faoe and veoerabCe Qgure of 
old Kobect were local institntions : and if bj 

selling inuddj beer, fier; sherry, aod stale buns 

to alrangers. his last dajs could be made eas^, 
who would be churlish enongb to cavil at ha 
appointment F Tbe little bar aod the confort- 
le^ closet attached to it ware, after all, neither 
better noi worse than soorea of others on the 

Great Mudland line. There was no kitchen to 

speak of, and Eobeit's pastr; waa supplied from ■
the little shop round the comer (kept bj tbe bead 

■ ■ -^ ■■ ' Tbjtbe lo ■ '^ ■

.__„ id spirits I: ^ ■

-mercbaiit (a tu-ge SDareholdet), and bis ■

1 local brewer (t 

director), his wines and spirits bv tbe leading ■

toffee, barlej-sngar. and cigars from tbe gene- 
ral dealer in the main street, a Quaker, who waa 

"rerj good" to Robert, and emjibjed him on 
odd jobs to eke out the slender gains of a railway 
reb^hneot-bar. ■

Eveij Wedaesdaj and Saturday tbe re- 

maining Block of tbe paatrj-shop was handed 
over to Robert, who bad it at " stsla pnce." 

The bnna, and pnffs, and sponge-cakes not re- 

qaired by the tows were thus got rid of to tra- 
Tell^s, and good Mrs. Fastry-Cook preserved 

her well-eamed repntatiou for selling nothing 
but freah eatables over her counter. The 

beer and porter were deLivered periodically by 
the director's men, who were kind and anabh; 

to old Robert, and ^d their best to treat 

bim aa if he were a legukr customer, in- 

stead of a balf^dependent on their master. It 

is a enrioua circumstance, and one I appre- 
hend to be msjniy attributable to tbia friend- 
ship, that if I, or any other resident, chanced 

to look in for a casusl glass of ale, that Robert 
drew it with his own hands from a distant cask. 

and disdained to serve us froin the omameDtal ■

handlea worked for the travellers' benefit. Care- 

foliv pouring it out, and bolding it between him- 

self and the light with a trembliug baud, be ■

'oold smile knowingly, as if to say, "as good 
I — jg^ ^^_ Cochineal's cellars, and ii ■

as good oondition as if it were drawn from your 
own." I never tasted the " property" msit, but 

it looked muddy, and smell soor, and I once over- 

heard abig man from tbe West Riding, who was 
swathed in mufflers and topcoats, and who had 

rushed in hurriedly while tbe train stopped, 
use liiffbly improper language as he threw his 
glass down on tae counter with much wry- 
ness of faoe and violence of action. The wine- 

merchant, in his anxiety to do poor Robert . 
a seriioe, sent to London for " a class of wine 

I don't keep in stock, but which is greatly sold 
at theatres and places of amusement, where the 

demaml is Ia^;e and undJscrimiDating." ToSee 

and barley-angar were, fbi aome mysterious 
reason, tbe viands most in request at this bar, 

and ladies and genUemea who looked quite old 
would muncb a lump of cither as a relish to a 

stale aponge-c^e, with an ardour and perse- 
verance surprising at their agB> Cigars were 

contraband; aod if Robert or his daugbter, 
yielding to the solicitation of travellers bent 
upon violatbg the by-laws, produced a bos 
from a secret comer, it was as a haurdous 

lavoar which made criticism impossible. ■

It was well known that, after all his dealing, 

tlie poor old fellow bad hard work to keep bo^ 
and soni together, and that if he bad not held his 

place at an almost nominal rent, and been leni- 
ently dealt with by bis friendly creditors, he 

would have been speedily sold op. The cus- 
tom was all forcB^ and the ordinary princi- 
ples of commeroe, the buying in the oest and 

cheapest market, and tbe gaining a conueiion by 
tbe excellence of tbe articles sold, were not 

merely impossible, but would have been laughed 
at as out of place and absurd, bad any theorist 
suggested them to Robert or his masters. To be 

sure, the travellers by railway were not the only 
sufferers from tlie system. The directors and 

shareholders lost money by letting eligible 
premises at a nominal rent; Robert lost custom 

through tbe inferiority of his goods and tbe 
necessary exorbitance of bis chargea ; and the 
people he dealt with missed a profitable channel 
for their several wares through treating tbeic 

railway cuatomers as serfs bound iiand aud foot 
to ttuue with whom they bad to deal. ■

Looking hack with tbe light afforded me by 

ILe genii, I see that tbe system was radically 
and lulierently rotten; that charity to Robert 
meant cruelty to the public, and that the 
results wore painful to many, and unaatiafac- 

toiy to ali. Rut, while visiting my old friend's 
servant, it never occurred to me that there 

was any connexion between tbe manner of 
Ilia appointment and the miserably unsatis- 
factory condition of railway refresnment-bara 

fnerallv. So I listened to liis request that woula interest myself with tbe directors — 

who were looked up to by Robert much as a 
devout Hindoo might regard Bhuddaor Visbnu ■
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— to gfMt hill Mi otn MOM, and left UmwUi ■
m.nA indui ■

F, nulof Um ■

' wind «H I^ ■

tbm. I hnt^ for mj ■UKy TJail ■
than MW 

Bvbfrt^i i butt mtb NHvdr an udCftiM, ihen; ■

have beea. oa wtMtedij mu^n a> hia ; aad 

vhenefer it has ben poaaUe to pM« bilcrr ^ 
■orbo^IJMfclbvidlhetaAofoateraigfornal' 

WBT ataticaa, and Id* their aiippl;^ of jaroroinBs 
aad mme, to be oonAuted on BiKalari^^ndtleaB 
pnaciplo. Sonatwa the prmlege la mad as 
s directw'B or abarehtdder^ ji^i aometimH <* 

b gina as a bonaa ts people etherwise 

plined; luiiMliiwii » brewara anmnwr ia flnt 
tied kaad asA (eat aad Aea pot ia to edl 

goode, bj wfaioh ha eau onlj make k iiroflt bj* 
veakanaw or adaltwatiiig t the oae taing na- 
fbnn is the Aaaefut tveataieat of the p^a&Sr 

and the natoral inA^natioa it h&a eaasad. ■

It *as iqMU thia field that tha genii eaaie, 
and Hkw, and cenqnered. At pment ^ eirtffe 
ooonaigaimt ot men thaa one Una of ntfm^ 

ii (otnuted to them ; and thej an i^ the 

ohoaen refteshroent oattnetsrH of laa^pablic 

eataUiahineiita, tadx aa the Ho jal Italian (^na, 
the HorticnUaial Qaiiena, and tha Gtj Corn 

Excbanj^ Their r^eihaient-bar at the Paris 
BxhibtiieHwastheDUMt&BqaeBtedof all; their 
daDkida th» most pMwlarj and tbdr taUe 

d'hdtel one of the Hgbts (tf that aoisy, feverish ■

It ia near LodgatnJiSI, aad k a amaU connt- 

ing-houae filled with books and p^R^ that I 
present mj oredentiBla and become aoqnainted 
with the genii.who are eonrteooe men crfbnaineBa, 

with nothing to diatiaguirii then ban other 
auocessftil mercaitfle oi iHofeeeitHHl ti&. Adt- 

thing less like tin eoaveationd tjpe of refrean- 
neut eontraetot Uum the quiet, well-mannered 

people before us, it wtrald be ksfd to find -, and 

we prcmiptly decide thri tber ere genii, whe 
have aasomed the shape of litnnaB pbilanthro- 

ptsta tlie better to car^ out their beneficent 
aims. We hare paaeed throagh a lai^ enter 
office, like a banlc, at trhieb wal-dreaeed derka 

are bnsj npwi ledgers and "retnnia^ and 
are seated m a smaller sanctun, a sort of 

"manager'B pariew" and fcam with wonder 

what rtitwaj refiesunent eontraetrng redly is. 

" Capital, eoterpria^ experieQce,' form, the genn 
awnre ns, the mt^ie at (he root of their snccess. 
This snceess th^ eonaider eatablbfaed; and 

are willing, Jny uniions, to ext«nd their opera- 
tiona. The genii are remarkable mort^, and 

their career and enccess at tlie antipodes sound 
like a dutpteront of the AnbiiTi Nights. Svch 
trifies as Imge Melbonme cbUs, with sttdned 

g^ass domes, polished oak and rosewood floors 
and palatial fittings, and with billiard and news 

rooms of the latest type of luinry, seem to have 

sprang np at their command, and to hare 
speedilj reconped their enonnons outlaj'. A 
refrethinent-Teatibale of immense area is opened 
in connexion with the Melbonme Heatre, and ■

ining^pkce, inde- 

pendently of ita plaj-going anfioBWrs. The 

appointed refreshment cootnotorsjo ■

qteedil; beeome* a pop 

pendantly of ita nlaj-going < 
genii are appointed re& ' ■

ent nuiiwiTa of the eoltmf of Vic- 

vuur >■■ ^lera inaagBat* tite mtem we are 

eiamiaagnpir. Tha; beama the eateKTs for 
tke gnatW rnUm enoMnprnent of the Tolon- 

tern el Tietoiia, awl pntide aotiatetenlj for 
tka eatw nd dri^^ of two^ thoMnd 

twopfe, SaMinfc ar leatMnurt km hmxlnd 
Mat Wg; and u wWch vne tkonaand people 
co^ nd Hi dfaM limnlttaeoiiaif. Tan 
deapatiA cne of tiieir banitiara to IhiRlaaa 
with ai ^sCt fcr three tkxiMnd pOQiida, aa 

a pidinrinarT aop; and eleven of me All-Bqg- 
lind OrirteMre an tfkitad to Analndta on 

hadaeoM terai^ Ae geBi dealing a him sum 

b^ the admisdan-dnrira lor aeeii«' those beroet 
play. Caiuiug like twa Alexandera for fresh 

worlds to osMqner, the «nn latded in Bngtaad 
.__!_-_ ^g^_ One <rf the twain had previonsi J 

here, aad cmtnNtiag tiie refreahment ■nsttod here, ■

syfteeainvngm (manrnihr^awiftthatnnder ■

tus cnm maBa g a n e w i in Tictotia, tA onee de- ■

e npen Ae vaeaait grannd. Hia ■

grUb Kin tbe vMt opportoni^ foi ■

^eeted &glaid, leai, ■

th^ beeame leftcriuncDt emtradnra o ■

trapeKtaD ISne, flne wa s i — ■ "■ ■

Jhe gcnn are as warm advocates of "paj- 

raent l^ reaalta"' aa Hr. I/owe faimsdf, and 
stfpnh^ before efrtering upon a eontiaet, that 

the laihnf company aball, in evny instance, 
provide rae refieshnient atatjons wiQi good 

cellar^t^ adecraate cooking Ihdlitiesj and com- 

fortable deeping apartments. Th^ paj, in- 
inatead of rent, a per^cenCage npon their retorns, 
so Aat the intensta of conttaotors and com- 

pany are identicd. BveiT atation ii worked 

on a nn^bim plan, and the one wn are visit- 
ing is tiie chief afice and the heart and brain 

of the entire system, ^trns^ system ts one of 

tnlense centnluation. The eating and drink- 
ing at Bbmingfaam or Dover is as closdy sn- 

perrised by the genii and their officers at head- 
qoartcTS aa if they sat in a back Torlanr at each 

place, and were ctmstantly wrtonbg their locd 
cnstomen bam behind the blind. ■

The opetntitms ate gif^tie, and the elabo- 
rate mctnod of boofc-keejnng mdces waste and 

fiand in^KMSible. If any of the pTetty girls in 

thia emwoyment — and there are in sanuno' 
two hundred and fifty of these — allow oompS- 
menta from idleta, or nndne attention to their 

own peraond appearance, to interfere with 
their nsefiilness, the bet is known at head- 

quarters before a fortnight has passed. Not by 

employing spies, nor any otlier denwatoiy 
conrse, but by a- svBtem of check which is so 
exquisitely minnte t£at wastefnloess in diawing 

beer, or indifference to customers, ia proved by 

the inexorable logic of figures. The genii have 
twenty-one refreshment stations in full woik, 

eighteen of which are on railways, and give ■
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eMfdoyaeni to ibont eigbi huaind men and 

TouwD. The icocHuite from emj rtation, and 

fhu a*^ of thft deputBMitswhKk SKvpl? tbe 
statiom, are niMle ap nnd forwardea to the 

oenlral can everj daj, together wilh a return 
of tlw noney tucn. hiA tbe oorresponding 

4^eeks. The lamilian «f the genii sort and 
e tliea^ and ifartnet tboir nialt into 

io lolwnea, wliich tkov thsnofit «pcn eiwfa 
^^wlr atii, daws, to nub tdflea a* a sftlitar; 

AhenMtbjr Uaen^ one alaat of abainthe, or a 
anaMg»«iil],aa«ellnrae net eoat at naiitt«- 

naim at eaoh of Aa twen^'^MB atation*. Tbe 

wBoant raaaHd aad thft qKuditj' aold, flw gewb 
aiqif^ad and As atock temoianig at ewh )w, an ■

ehMkedasrartnakiitli- " '■ ■

a week, at athaaancc a 

and ibMik-tdng » ■
-"-" " iB — ■

„ . a to whrt ■

at aij iliiliBt wfreahnent-toom witiiiD tbe 
tast feir daji ; ai^ afin a paa*^ demand the 
amibcr at rice kbenila sold W nieek M Taff«r- 

^Lani, tfwetfaer vith their cost and profit; and ■

tnirht—hy gauging 
In the seniw of the ■

the ■

■

muoi at tba Okathan nfrcAment-bar m the 

mme period. Smiliiig a little at tb« eas; 
natnre of ttataik, me of tbe genii Saltan a 

fev P>KC9 ot aoeoantB kKnringl;, and we faa^ 
put Mmv a^ in the chanat vaj, the eErdire 

eo Maa iption at eaeh of the ban selected, and 
CTBTT iteaa of Oe atodc left laat SahardaT, down 

to aa eighth of a bottfe ef li^eur. " Another 

ptanm adopt.'ma^aed tbe^aii, "to gnard 
owBelies agaiaat fraad and eametHeaa, and to 

•ee that ^«h bar ia properi; worked, is to 

watch namvlj' the anrpmsage cohnna in the 
WMkhf rctanu, aad ooeaaionallf to move the 
penoBS in ohai^. Ton an, in aH ear c^oula- ■

over, ao liberal as to wake a semibte addition 

to tiie week'a retnras. Thus, ever^ night, 
wbes tba eaah it taken, there should ba a few 

penee- or a few shillings more than the oolteo- 

tiTB amomit of the goods sold. Of coarse, if 
tbe jtnag hdiea are c a r d csa or waatefn), this 
nm decreases, and ^lere is no better test of 

Banagement thaa that the tvrntasage eohiRiB 

(Aoold moont np steadilf , ssd bear a fair pro- 
portion to the goods sold and monej rsedred. 

louTl see by this abstraet that we mark a 

decrease in sorpioaege direetly it oeonra. }f 

this dimimition happens onlr onee, wb saj 
Botbing about it. a for two we^s running 

there la little or no nir^vsage, we gaesa there 
is something wrong. Not necemarily disho- 

nesty, TOtt luiderstaBd, bcit Isi managenent. 
What do we do P Alove the person, ia dmrge 
to another station at which tbe retoms are 

r^ttlv; sending the chief of this to eoatrol 
the bar at which tht decreases take nlace. 

If we find the bar-retams to change places, 

tbe decreanng one to go suddenly np, and tbe 

ffite hitherto r^nlar to flaetiutte and fall, we 
need no forther eridencc, bnl are satisfied that 

the person we hare trusted is a ■

Sometieies, momrer, a aaw eye wiH del«et 

little faults of detail which have escaped the 
notice of the petam always there, sad will make 

an^gestions wUdi it may be important to carry 
out. Theresa na magic, 1 do assare yon, eitiwr 
aboat OUT »ode of MaBBgeawnt oi ear loceese ; 
it's mere nmMne and flgama; bnt ran tine and 

£gnce» properly qipKaX We daim to Kne 

revolatindMd the ^atemof nilway lefreahment, 

simply because we conanenccd oa a proper 
prinonile, and bnnuribit experienee and capital 
into lie biaineM. We can nake terms, where 

others hare to aocqpt Aem" (I thought of poor 

Robert, Mid tbe ttadeemen who were "very 

pood" tehiBi), "ndoardqMrtmetttsaTeqnite 
ndeptndoiit dt eaek other, after tba {dan 

adopted in tbe la^a Hanofaester wazchouseB. 
Then haad*, Ae obief bnlcW, or cellanaan, 
or paali t uaM, sell tbtji wane to the Tarions 

barN ana ke^ aa atnet a proftt-ead-loss acconnt 

on eserytUiie they part with, or buy, as if 
they wBia dsaling with the outside nablic 

Tbey^ all ansiou, yoa ace, to laakc the 

depaitaicnt they^ reapoRsible far remnnera- 
tire for Acir own andifa sake ; and while 

one dcfiras t* aeeuie tbe iMgest profit, tbe 

other cries oat Ae instsnt tha ekmgs is too 
h^ if thenaoageresaaf oaaof ourrefraih- 

Rient-barst for cxam)^, found abe was payii^ 

oar bat<dier a Id^hsT price for neat than 
the oonid proovre it fae ebewheve, she would 

uatunlly objaet to haw the profit! of her 
bar Tedaeed; and her eemplaiat would aieet 

with immediate attcntioB, probably fraoi »y 

partner etnya^. We're oar own wine and eigar 
mporiers, baheis, eoDfeetionars, pastrycooks, 
and groeen^ and we bare, besides, extensive 

stores of gtasa, earthenware, mi other rcqnire- 
menlsfiw om bvfrneas. Oar bane aad cakes are 

scot dawn ftcah every day to aU the atatioiis on 
tbe line from onr bakery at Ktckfiian, and those 

left en band are sent bade evct; night. Sweeta 
are dsspatehed in the saoie way froB oar crat- 

fectroBcry iu4oty at Lttdgata Thai, anin, our 

people have eremMiSty wt cooking and serving 
wall. 1%e stipalitiaa with the searetary of thu 
raitway, that we ^uld have sufficient rooai 
allotted to oa for eatlanae and kitcheDs, has 

been, I tliink yon'II say wfiwi JS?"^* ''**° *'^^ 
them, fluthfbily carried out. We claim to be 
the first people who made dteap wine popalar, 
and we now give a dant, at a sbiHiog the pint 

battle, wbieh is good enon^ tnr anybody's 
driskit^. Ota meid comes dtreot hoai Boot* 

bod, and we coidd show yon sene finres con- 
neoted with tbe cost prioe of Aberdeen beef, 
which, I think, would make yon admit the recent 

outcry a^^ainet batchers* prioce baa been esagga- 
rated. We havv tlnee Italian oenfeationen oon- 

ttantly employed. Oar yomp ladies an jmnj 

of them better paid than they would be as go- 
vernessee or teaiea'-midds, hoin both of wtueh 

dasseawe are largely anppBed. They are all mto. 
Tided with homes and lodeed after by ns. Oar 

cooking apparatna is of the most recent eon> 
stmction ; our men.coote are skilful and expe- 
rienced ; and" (here the geaii lowered his voioa ■
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to an emphatio whisper) "wheneTer we reoei»E a 
complaint, ve inveatigatc it at once, bear botb 
sides, weigh the eridenoe, and act Hooardinglj. 

A ^entlemut writ«a tip to na that hiB cop of tei 
was cold, or weak, at Birmingham, where oui 

eatablisliinent is independent of the railway, 
or an old lady complains that her chop was ill 
served at Heme Bay ; and passes are sent down 

to the people implicated, who come up and ex- 

}jain matters to ns here." ■

Having beard tbns mnoh of the theory of 
tbia pleasant necromanv;', we next eee it in 
practice. Hnge and well-ataclced cellars, with 
clerks entering reqniaitions for wine froin the 
Tarioos stations, and odlarmen silentljatwork; 

TSst nnderKroond kitoheot, where men in apot- 

leas white linen suits are bnsilj engaj^d, and 
where the shoots to and from the dinner-rooms 

iip-staira are never idle ; > private bntcher'a 
shop, with carcases of the Aberdeen beef in long 

rowB, and jointa of Moor natton— in themseUw 
a testimony of excelleaoe — are prelndes to in- 

speotioQ of gilded chambers in which seores of 
'people are dining — all in comfort, manj in 

luxury. Tliere are, besides the railwaj bars, 
fint and seoood-class dining-rooniB, and diniog- 
rooms for ladies only. In the Grst is a sliver 

grilling machine, wnich, with the elaborately 
ornamented stove it woAs on, cost h 

than a thousand ponnda. At a signal from 
of the genii it is lifted, and I am gratifled with 
asight of its hall-mark. This b the cave, and 

there la as much diflercuce between its present 
appearance, sumptuooji, comfortable, and costly, 
and the dir arch it was before tbe genii exor- 
cised its demons of rubbish and n^lect, as 

between the bill of fare and wine-list, and poor 

Robert's toffee and "peculiar" eheiry. Every- 
thing is on a club scale— glass, linen, food, and 
decoratioua. Joints, made-dishes, and the 

game in season are all being served, and it 
needs the shrill shriek of tbe whistle and the 

hoarse rumble of the trains overhead to remind 

OB that we are in a railway etatioD, and that this 
scene of comfort and magniflcence is a mere 
addition to a traveller'a re&eshment-bar. The 

coantetB are in another department^ which we 
iospect later, to find them luxurionsly ap- 

pointed and profusely stocked. They are ■

served bv the bright-eyed, cheeifiiUy obhgiag 
nymphs here, to pabonising taverns or coffee- 
hoosea. We are again aasnied that the smallest 
and most distant station onder the control of 

the geiui differs from what we see only in its ■

Evportions and in the variety of Its viands, arrowing tbe bill of fare of the first-ohus 

dining-room, whicii is ohaoged every day, we 
compare it half an hour later with that of one 

of tbe principal clafas in Pall-Mall, and find it 
superior in some partdcniars, and equal in all. 

Under the genii, the hungry Britoo may connt 
upon nounshing food and wholesome drinks, 

and recalliuE tlie, miseries of the past, the 
insolence of Mugby, and tlie barrenness which 

has prevailed from Dan in Sngland to Beenheba ■

in North Britain, we mentally kits the majfi- 

cian's hand, and pray that tbe outlying railwf^ 
world may be shamed or ooerced into imitation. ■

A CHRONICLB IN WOBSTBD. ■

TEB sun, the blinding, hnrnin)^ son on 
these ridi green Norman flats I It is a relief 
and a comfort to qatt the road, and creep at 

last into tbe narrow Bayenx streets, lime-whit« 
and dean, inodorons, and with every upper 
window a miniature garden. The love ot 

flowers is universal in Norman towns ; aod the 

poorer the neighbourhood, the gayer and richer 

often the hangme garlands on the window-sills. 
We call to muuT one at Caen, a perfect bower 
of geranium, heliotrope, and fuchsia, high under 
the caves of a most ancient and decayed dwell- 

ing; a picture iu the street, with a bird-cage 

hanging in the midst, and the bird singing as if 
in Eden — sunshine, song, and sweetness living 

and thriving still in the oold ahade of utter 
poverty ! ■

It is these spots of brightness, aoggestive of 
another brightness within, tiiat give their dis- 
tinctive cliarm to these old French cities. The 

busy working world iuia passed them by. No 
country town in peaceful England was ever 
drowsier at midsummer than Bayeux to-day. Yet 

Bajeauxhasseen stirring times — war,revolBlion, 
civil riot, religious despotism, in all their varie- 

ties of miaeiy, triumph, and defeat ; and not so 
long a^ but that their visible traces remain, 
and living traditions of them snrvive amongst 
the elder generation. ■

We asked nobody the way anywhere, but 
dreamed along at our leisnre on the sbadv side 
of the streets, turning hither and turning thither 

where we espied attraction ; the whole long day 
being before us, and we in no haste to have 
done with our sight-seeing. As we took our 

slow journey, witli a pause here and a pause 

there, now at the window of an old curiosity- 

sbop, then before a still-life group of splendid 
luscious fruit iu. a barrow, three ladies dashed 

by us— ladies in carmelite costumes and hroad 
straw hats, from across the Channel like ODr< 

selves, but burdened with bags, and in rirtnoaa 

hot haste to aooompUsh their duty toward) ■

"They are coming from the Tapestry," we 
say, and set our faces in the direction whence 

thev are returning. 
The Tapeatrv is kept at the city library, but 
B see no building that hsua a irpntispicce of 

publicity. There is a woman standing ivithin 
a little wicket, darning a stocking, and appa- 

rentlv on the watch lor any casualty fortune 
may be kind enough to send to break the mono- 

tony of the day. We will inquire of her, for it 
'- -oon now, and the blaze ia cruel. ■

TMi is the library," siys she, in answer to 

ua, and opens the wicket that we may pass into 
a court wlierc broken stone coffins and muU- 

lated stone fignres, heads, limbs, trunks, are 

disposed in picturesque confusion, with pola of ■
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brilliant flowers and oreeping we«da imon^ 

them. The Imnriant dosten of a ^pe-Tu 
cover the whole front of the honae, which serri 

■3 home to the letters, arts, sciences, and tu_ 

tiqnities of Sajenx: and chief amon^t them 
alC to that famous <uiroiiiclB in wonted of the 

conquest of Enriand bj the Nonoans, which 

was worhed b; HatQda. the wife of WiUiam the 
Craqueror, and bj the ladies of her court. ■

We used to beuere that other thcoi^ of the 

prodactioQ of this tapettrj' which attributes it 
to Saion maidens, professional embroideresses 

commisuoned b; Bishop Odo, the Conqueror'a 
brother ; but, now we hare seen it, good-bje for 
ever to that notion ! It is cettainlj the work of 

amateurs ; very feeble amatetiTS at the bi 

ning, and Tery heedless some of them too, 

1 1 who improTcd as tiiey went on, and Kathered ■
I interest m their self-imposed fask. Neverthe- 

less, we can follow for some way the hand of a ■

I I naughty damsel, who traced the legs of her 
knignts in white cotton, and neglected to fill ■

I them np; and we are of opinion that, after 
time, some Kood-natnred gentleman, with ■

i better idea ot drawing a horse than the ladies, 

i| was pressed into their service, and helped them 
I , with their designs. The achievement is so old, ■

^ via done bj such noble fingers, records speci- 

al ficallj ancfl vast events, that masculine his- 
toiians speak of it with awfiil respect i but a 

, I lady niayV allowed a lauEh at its grotesqueries, ■

I for surely Matilda and ner ladies must have 

'1 latt^edastbey wrought at some of them. The 
jl black horse stwiding on its head at the Eattle 

[| of Hasting, for instance — was a serioas coonte- ■
I I nance inclined over him, from the tip of his nose 

on which be is balanced, to the tip of his erect 

tail? Who drew him? That wild witty fellow, Ro- 
bert Carthoae, perhaps, Matilda's favourite son ; 
for to a well-regulated feminine imagination the 

conception wootd have been impossible. ■

And as for the work, it is not beautiful nor 

exquisite, nor even curious as handicraft. The 
groups are ontlined in white chain-stitch, and 
CKb figure is filled in all of one cobur, with 
those fine worsteds which we used to work over 

balls when we were children, and called erueli. 

The stitch employed is the long crxelliiu/ stitch, 

and a lady niight easily do a knight and a horse 

in a day. The word tapeitry describes the 
bunous relic very ineiactlj to those who have 
only seen old English work. Queen Uatilda's 

chronicle is done on a piece of coarse linen 

doth, aboot sevcntv-Gve yards long, and half 
A yard deep, and tne linen unadorned is the 

back^onnd. It consists of fifty^ei^ht groups 
or scenes, the explanation of each being worked 

in Latin under it, and forming the lower 

border; the upper border is composed of the 
shields and crests of the knights and gentle- 
men who toiA part in the Conquest. As it is 
now arranged, even those who run mav read it. 

On the ground floor of the library glass cases 
fasTe been constmcted, in which it is stretched 

at length on the line oif the eye. We began at 
the Hginning, where the cloth is much 

decayed and ronglily mended, but where the 

first group of the story is as legible as on the ■

day it was done, and tbere we read from scene 
to scene the famous tiJe of the invasion and 

cooqueBt of England. ■

We have read it elsewhere in scores of books, 
bnt still it makes an oddlv vivid and fresh im- ■

?ression on us in the ola worsted chronicle, lie fignrcs have no anat«my. the faces no ex- 

pression, but the action of them is livdy and 
true. There is King Edward sending Harold 
to Duke William, to tell him he shall one day 

be king of Eagjaud. That opens the epic, and 

it goes on dramatically through Harold's jour- 

ney and voyage, his shipwreck and c^tiire by 
the Count of Fonthiea, nis deliverance and re< 

ception by William at Bouen, to the great 
scene in the palace at Bayeiuc, where he swears 
apon a hidden sbrine of relics to recognise and 

snpport the Duke of Nonnuid^a right to the 
EiMilish throne. Then follows Edwanl's death, 
anif Harold's acceptance of the crown, to the 

great joy of the people; his coronation, and the 

soothsayers predicting evil days for him, from 

the sign of a star that has app^red. The news 
of these events is carried to William, who com- 

mands ships to be built, sets sail, and lands at 

Pevenaey. The coots prepare meat, and Wil- 

liam dines, then holds a council at Hastings, 
and, aftervarioaa preliminary scenes, harangues 

his army, and engages Harold. Harold's 
brothers, Ourth and Xeofwin, are slain, bis 
army is out to pieces, and he fidls with arms in 

his lands. On the field of victory, William 
returns thanks to Qod; and there Matilda's 

worsted chronicle concludes—frayed and worn 

at the end as at the b^inning, but still telling 

\\\e story of her lord's great conquest com- 
pletely, and as &irly as any of the chroniclers 

who have written it with pen and ink. ■

The library has other treasures — pictures, 
scientific and arclueological collections; and in 
the long upper room where the books live, 

there was one person deep in study, without 
his coat. The open windows look over the 
green square ; and when ve have finished 
our inTeatigation, thither we take our lazy 

way, to eat pears and 6chaud£a for our lunch 

(if ever you go to Bftyeui, don't try to lunch 
on ^chaudfs; thev are no better than bub- 

bles). We found a bench in partial shade 

under the limes, where sat an old gentleman 
raisin;; a lean hand to feel a breath of air ; there 
was not a breadi. But here, as elsewhere, the 

boys were irrepressible. A buaj group, out of 

school, came upon the Place to nytites — one a 

kite of Brobdingnag, Oh, the perseverance, the 
patience, of those close-cropped lads, coaxing 

this monster kite to rise! They tried and failed, 

and tried and failed again ; until at last a stni^ , 
hreese for a vagaiy caught it up, drifted it 

twenty yards or so, and then dropped it like a 
shot. This was too much. The master of the 

kite wound oil his string, and lifting his pre- 

cious big toy irom the ground, walked off with 

it, dish^rtened for the day. ■

Eeally, Bayeux is a very quiet place. We 
wonder whether anybody was ever bom here — 

auy body remarkable, that is.' Tes, theChartiers 
were— Alain the poet, sccrclaiy to Charles the ■
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Sorenth, Jean, his brother, the chronicler of St. 

Denis, uid GmllauatB, biahop of Paris, cme of 
the three oommiasioners appouted hj the Pope 
to rcTOe the trial and conmniiation of Joan of 

Arc. Anybody else P Admii«I Coigny, What 

did Admiral Coigaj doT We dont Imow. i 
is s name ta the gnid&^NKik, and he SUatt page 

liistory that we have either forgott«i or ner ■

As at Oaen, so at Bir^m, then are nany 
resident fiunifies of the ansttxxtcj — qnite a ao- 

dety, indeedj bnt, for tlie noBce, a soBioty as 
invisible aa if it were in t^ mooB. Ali the 

world has gone to the ten, to Imc, to lien, to 
£tTdat, to TrouTille. The vodd has ahown its 

sense, we also willgo toliie aea; let na journey 

to-mottoir fay tiio Bitivnutde t^ Imc- So be 
it— and now to oraep back to the railway for ■

Sm JOHN'S THOUBLBS. ■

IS TODU CHA7XIAS. CILUXE& I. ■

Ir ever there was a maa who ought to have 

been happy, hut if erer there was one whi* ma ■
thoionghly miserable, it was Sir John Milsoo,' 

ILC.B., retired Majoi-QeoeraL of ludiaa eeiTJee, 
resident at lOi, St. Andrew4ernuNi, and mem- 
ber of the Senior Uoited Service aad the Orien- 

tal Clnbs. He bad, by tbirtj-fiTe yesri' bard 
profeeBionai work in the East, attained not only 
a oomrorlable poaition for the Kmaiodor of his 

days, but had brought with him fcoai India u 
hononrable reputstLon as a soldkr. Sir Johi 

hod not been bom to wealth, and in eBining his 
piesent rank and naaie he had not^ like many of 

his contemporariaa, loA cither bis liver, his 
tempsr, or the faoulte of enjoying EogUod md 
Engiisb life. Sir JohnwaaaUpeof aclafBuid 
a pToreasLonwhoseiirtaeBacebut too Eltle ~~ 
oogmaed anuHif;st na. He waa the son o. - 

ooontry cleccyaiBi], who obtained a cadetahip 
fbr him in the East India Company's serrioe 
vhen he was little more than sixteen years of 
age. 'Bus happened in the good old dsTB A hen 

our Eastern Emjure waa goremed by a Court of 
Directors in IjeadeuhalCstreet^ and when the 

voyage to India vms perfotoied in the large 
frigate-like ahips that constituted the trading 

fleet of the hoBom^lecorpoiation which ruled 
over a kingdom as big as Ewope. ■

When John IClson readied Calcutta he waa 

attached to a native io&a try regiment at Barrack- 

pore, was promoted in due time to he ewign in 

a native corps "np the conntty," and after having 
passed through inree years of pale ale drinking, 
snipe shooting, and hog; hunting, turned to m 

earnest to study the languages, and haviog 
passed the requisite eiamiuation, was pointed 
interpreter aiid quartermaster of Jiia regiment. 
In India, ofEoers take a piide in being soldiers. 
Tlie IndiM army, in this respect, more re- 

sembled, before the dajs of amalgamation, 
the French than the British Bervice. No ■

duty lioroughly, and takes credit to him- ■

self for the WM that dnl^ is ioae. John Milan 
waa -an of tnie kbuL He was proud of hi* 

FfttUBHil; pKmd of b^i^ able to drill the bat- 

lafiou — uie ^*Hteniaater in the Indian army 
ia an offioM «a the regnlar lOBter of the coqHL 
and, bong nouBted ae parade, aota aa a second 

major at nill— jroud m hia linowiedga oi the 
langiMgeB, proad of the c)iBfid«atce his moo had 

in nim. Before he waa fivMUid-twenl^ he had 
tteen thren^ a eaaipugn, and mentmncd in 

genw^ orders ; a year Mei hcwas apptunted 

second in eommind of an iriegnlar corps, 
whii^, at thirty, he oouoii^ed, althoogh 

only a captain inliit own regimuit and a brevet 
major in Lhe army- About this time, being on 
leave at Uie Freaidency, he was captured by 

the bright e^ tad good figure of Annie 

Steveaa, a young lady who had just lauded at 
Caloutlatoioiukerfslher.whowasa Colonel and 

a Depul^^^^OBimisaary-GeueEal. Miss Stcveno, 

althoiwh ahe had been herd^ a month iu Indla^ 

had ateady refused two highli el^Ible offers. 
Old Mr. Curriae, the Snddcx Juoge, had paid her 
great attention, and she— kuawing him to he 

some years older than her bther, and being 
great friends with his three grown-up dauglitcra, 
who were all older than herself— accepted his 

pceaeuts, and took drives ia lus carriage, 
juat as the might have done those of an uncle or 

a grandtather. But when this yellow old 
nidower suddenly went dowa on his kucea 
otu £ne morning and asked Annie to become 

the aecoad Mrs. Carrise, she first thought him ia 
joke, then lauglied at him, and ended by de- 

clining tlie bonour intended her. " Society" 
u Cakutta thouglit that Currise had been very 

faa^ tjGate4 and took care to let Annie see 
thtJEtb^ had a very poor opinion of any young 
lady who would refuse ao eligible a pereon as a 

Sunder Judge drawing four Ukousana rupees a 
month, with a chance of a Seat in Council on the ■

mtancy. "Why did younotacoept himP" ■

temonatrated old l^a. Gf^ralFancsome, who, 

when Currise had been rejected, had Tolonteered 
toact ashiamediator witbAnnie. "Mr.Currise 

brother on the Direction, tlie Adjntant- 
Oeneral is his Grst cousin, and he is dietsntly 
related to the President of the Board of Control. 

Only think what yoa might do for your family 
if you aoeepted him. But Annie pleaded, "He 

very old." ■

Jfot a bit, m; dear. He only came out to ■

India in 'li, and allowing him to have been ■

twenty years of age, that would only make him ■

little more than sisly." ■

" But," said Annie, " I am not eighteen jet ;" ■
3d was deaf to the voice of the charmer. In ■

1 did her father, the DepnW-Comnussary- ■

uTge lier. She waa ■r urge ■Geueral, and ber mother 

detemiiued not to lead "society" in Calcutta 
at euch a sacvifice ; and so sbe declined the offer 

of the Sudder Judge's hand a second time- 

offer it really was which old Mrs. Fanc- 
eome liod urged upon her. 
. In like manner nad she receindand dediaed 

the oITer of hand and heart made her by a great 
military magnate, uo less a person tJian Colond 

Fathix, the Commissary -GeBeral himself, ft ■
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wa» knowik to be immeiiaelj ricli, snd to have 
tbe best oook and the best odJar in Britdsb 

ladk CdonellUiiixwunotiBDre thtD ertj- 

nine, or perfaa^ Bixtj, whoa be propoaed to 
Aani^ ma banng for icmoj Tears been locked 

vpon as quite a gagr jmmg bachelor, retained 
sUll tfajit bfOTct Tsok in " society." His frienda 
■IwKjB thoa^t tiiat ^tliix woold leave India, 

when his time Toi letiringfron Ihe setrioe came 
tDuad, vitiiomt a irife, and oonMqiaeiitl; were 

botk astimi^d and anuoj'ed wW they per- 

oei*ed bewae pwin^ bis addresses to "tliat 
■bappiag fiite girl, ur," as tbrn o^led Aunie 

Steveiu. lu India people live last, and eotirt- 
shqM an iaTauaUj sbmt as veil as decisire. 
The fast of Cfdcmel PatUx beiiiK at tbe head of 

tbe Depi>|;hMnt in vbiob Asnie^s father IteJd a 
post, was eMog^ of itaelf to make people oertain 
tU his aiut wonld be aoceptsd. Aaditwoold 

hare been asoad (bkigin ue uwoetarj waj for 
the Depnty^Conuoissaij-Geiietal, if Annie oould 
haTa Been matten throogh a pair of Indias spec- 

tadea. Hovenr, she did not, uid rqeoted 
vhea it was oS^ed &e Jwnd of her ancient 

militM; admirer, as she had that of ber enil 
adonr, the oU Sadder Jnuke. ■

After havug "jawaabeii" — an Asjito-Indian 
"~ "' reted, or retawd— two ■

what the Ameri 

good time" of it with her parents. Father and 
mother looked npon her as a child who mieht 

have Eorwaidad their interests in life retj gieaUj, 

but who ha^ apcm two scf)uate ocoaajons, de- 
Kbeiatelj Ihrown awaj as maivr excellent 

^■ii«m»^» ^ct blher, tbe Deputj-ConuBisaarj, 
mt tbifl TB17 SMsrelf, and in more wajs than 
one. He wasa poor man, and needed a much 

better appointment than the one he held, in 
order to uj what he owed, put oj a Ettle 
money, rciire in due time from the service, and 

so home. With either a Sudder Judge or a 
CcHDmiaaai^-GeDenl— rather let tu a&j tie 

Commissarjr.Genenl, for there is but one in eadi 
Indian Preaidenc; — as son-in-law, he woiild hare 
been certain of adiaocement in iJie service, and 

would, in all prohabilit;, have attained his object 
inaverjfewjeais. Not onlj.howerer, had that 
hope vanished, but his chief. Colonel Fathii, 

bxked verj bUck at bim, hardJj spoke when 

tbey me^ and tvea in their official commnni- 

eatiou wasJLow ae laoonio and disf^reeable 
aa possible. The bd was, the old bo; had 

given out when the Sadder Jndge was "ja- 
waubed" b; ISks Stevens, that he, tbe aforesaid 
Fatbix, coiud " go in and win" what the civilian 
had not been able to secuxe. So sore was this 

gaj doe of winning his bride, that be mads 

aundrj bets at the Bengal Clnb and elsewhere 
— " three to one in (pild mohrs," and six to two 

in doams of "Simplun"* — bacldog himself to 
win tbe ^x Annit^ and mske her his bride ■

within a certain number of mouths. Me had 

lost his bete, and was not by an; means improved 

in temper (herebj, the more so as annar; old 

Tellows of his own standing in the serrioe used 
to joke bim abont wearing the wiUow, and 
similar old.iaahioiied iesta. ■

Annie's parents beUcTed that, however fine a 

^1 — and that ahe was aa fine a yonns woman 

as ever landed on tlie Hooglily there can be 
no doubt — their dau^tv was, ahe woold now 

aevM be able to mam. " I only aak yoo," 
laid the poor old IhW, lira. Stevens, when she 
Doured out ho' giieu to some of her familiar 

friends—" I only ask jon how it is possible that 
an; man wonid propose for a girl who has 
thrown over a Sndder Jodce and a Commissar;- 
QeneraL I am anie she wul live and die an old ■

But this prophecy, like many otbera, was 
destined to ptotc biae. Within a month after 

she lefased the Ccmmiaeary-GeBaia], Annio ■

met at a GoTBinment House ball John MJlson, 
who was then the Commandant of an irre- ■

tbe presidency on leave of absenoe. His reputa- 
tion as a soldier was already pretty well known, 
and as a not alight additional recommenda- 

tion, he wa? a man of moie than averago good 
looks, with that deference fw the weaker sex 

which alwaya makes its was with women, and a 
total absence from thatatif-aufficient psppyism, 
which of all other HiiDgp Hiey bate tbe moat. 

The £rst da; he e&w Annie be admired her very 
much i the aecond he liked her more than he 

admired her; tbe third be sas de^>etatelv in 
love. A fortaiKht later— for, as I said before 

in India people live &at — he proposed to her 
in the verandah of old Currise'a lunise ; for, bj 

the advice of his counsellor, oM Mrs. FancsQm& 
that iufatiuted Judge had given an innnense hall 
to the whole " society" of Calcutta in tho 

hopes that Annie migh^ by seeing tbe magniS- 
oence of his eetablisWent, repent hat of the 
"jawaub," and consent to become the second 

Mrs. Curriae. Amongst olber guests Major 
Milien had been aaked, and having previously 
assertmned that Annie was to be there, he went 
to tbe ball determined to know his late. The 

boat bad to be attenttve to so man; great people 

of " society" during the eveni^, that he had 
little time to devote to Miss Stevens. How- 

ever, be mans^ed alter supper — the old fellow 
oould not dance, and this aione, as they say on 
the turf, "weighted" bim very heavilv in the 
race for a wife — to get a few mioolee conver- 

sation with her, and ended a soaiewhst nervous 

harangne b; aaking her to become his wife. 

Annie was a franjc, c^en-hearted ^1, and 
althoegb she was reaty grateful and pitied tho 
old Judge, coold not resist the pleasure of a 
joke. She curtseyed very low to uim in reply, 

and said that she bad barel; half an hour faefor 

accepted the hand of another ^tleman. ■

" And anj may I ask," said the astonished 
Onnise, " who the fortanat« individual is ?" and 

was not alittiesuTpTiaediriienshenamedMajor 
MilsoD. " HDsoD, Mflson f" he kept repealing. ■
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" MilsoQ ! Why, that ib a jonng fellor who 

commandB the Secood Imguiart ; be bu not 
fifteen hundred rupees a month, and owee at 
least fifty thonsand." ■

Miss Stevens replied tbat she was not nafait 

with the maior'B monetary affairs, but that she 

had acceptea him for her future lord and master, 
and on tJiis the converaation ended, not, how- 

ever, without tbe old lover — who at heart was 

really a good fellow — offering her his congratn- 
lationa, and saying he felt sure she would b« 

happy vith her fnture hnsband. ■

Not 60, however, Annie's father, theDepntj- 
Commissary-Qenerol. It is true tbat nothing 

could be urged against Major Milson'a charac- 
ter ; but there was no concealing tbe fact of his 

being very much in debt. His pay and allow- 
ances amoQuted to about fifteen hundred rupees, 

or one hundced and fifty pounds per month, 
which makes about eighteen hundred per annum 

English money. Now, as Indian officers are 
obliged by deductions made from their pay, and 
bj grants from government for the some pur- 
pose, to make ample allowance for their widows 

and family, this income would have been quite 

enoueh to marry upon, if Major Milson bad 
only been free from debt, wbicb be certainly 
vas not. And, in India, being in debt invan- 

ably means that tbe debtor is under deductions 

to pay off bis debt, either to one of the banks, 
or tfl some agent or merchant who may be 
his so!e creditor. Milson made no secret of his 

difficalties ; in faet, in India there are no secrets 

about anything, for every one knows bia neieh- 

boor'a affairs quite as well as he does himself— 
ve all inhabit gUss houses in that country. 

To tbese debla, reducing as they did the major's 

income to something like four hundred rupees a 

month, the Deputy-CommiBSsry-Oeneral made 
a very serious objection j they formed an in- 
■urmountablQ obstacle between thcmajor and 

his daughter. However, wlien a young lady 

has made np her mind to a thing, there is 
very little use thwarting her, for in the end 

she is certain to have her own way. Annie 

Stevens beard all that had to be said agninat her 
lover, and determined to accept him with all 

bis monetary imperfections npon his head. She 
said she nas determined to marry bim, and then 

to get him out of debt, and she accomplished 
both designs. Of the wedding and tbe gxuni 
doings which it caused in Calcutta we need not 

write, for is it not inscribed in the proper 
columns of Tbe Englishman and of the Bengal 

Hurkuru ot the day f After their marriage. 

Major and Mra. Milson went "up country;" 
.and, owing to the influence of tbe lBtt«r upon 
her husband, and also to a promise wiiich be 
had made her before thev married, be sold off 

his race-borses, dismisseo bis English jockey, 

parted with his " shikaree" elephant,* put all liis 
riSes, guns, racing saddles, four-in-hana harness, 

and such-like unnecessary luxuries up to auction, ■

* A " shikarsa alephant" is an elephint trained 
■Dd aonistoniMl lo tieing nnd in tigar-sheot ing, 
dser-sbooting, and in other sports whgre tbe iports- ■

retaining merely one chatter for himself, and a ■

bullock yEarrie, or spring covered cart drawn 

by bullo^, in which his wife could go about to 

pay visits, or travel when th^ were marching, 
or go to church. He wanted very much to 
purchase a carriage and pair for her use, bat 

she would not allov bim to do so, saying that 
tbeir first duty was to get clear of debt, and 

tbeir second to by up money against a rainy 

day, when sickness or other causes might oblige 
him to go home on leave. ■

And she carried her point. Until be married, 
Milson had always found that as fkst as he paid 
off with one hand he borrowed with the ouier. 

Of bis fifteen hundred rupees a month he paid 
off regularly eleven hundred to his creditors, 
and yet his debts seemed never to decrease. 

But bis wife proved benelf a capital woman of 
business. She took his affairs in hand, reduced 

their household expenses to something less than 
half what th^ were wb«m Milson was a single 

man, commencing her reign by turning off old 
Hassein Allie, the fidthtulKitmsgar, or bntier, 
who bod robbed hii master for the last fifteen 

years with a perseverance worthy of a better 
cause. So well did Annie succeed in her 

financial operations, that in two years after their 
marriage a sensible dinunution was made in the 
amount Milson ow«d, in four years be was 
nearly clear, in five be was a free man, and in six 

they had oommenced tbat nest-egg which after- 

wards increased so largely. In the mean time 

Milson had been promoted from brevet to 
"pucka"* major, from that to lieutenant- 

colonel, and bad been offered, and bod accepted, 

an appointment in the Political Department, 
which gave him three thousand rupees a month, 

orabout three thousand six hundred pounds ster- 
ling perannum. His expenses were, as a matter 
of course, somewhat increased, but still Annie 

kept a ve»y tight hand on the pnrse-strings. 
Tiiev had no family, and thus were saved a hun- 

dred necessary outlays which are imperative 
upon those who are obliged to live in India, and 
have to send their children home to be educated. 

Milson never came home for his furlough, for 

he looked forward to making up whet would 
enable bim to spend a certain income inEngland,' 

and only wanted to return to Europe when he 

gave up the service altogether, la due time 
lie obtained the rank of major-general, and with 

it an appointment which obliged him to reside 
at the Presidency, being nothing else but that of 
Commissaty-Qeneral, out of which Annie's ohi 

admirer. Colonel Fathix — long ago gathered t ■

much money. In this position Msjor-Oeneral 
Milson began to roU up money in earnest — 
somehow or other Commissariat omcers in India 

always do. Annie — no longer a very youiu 
woman, for they bod been married bv this 

time more than twenty years — still looked, after 

the purse, which now contained something very 

comfortable in baok shores, East Indian railway 
scrip, and other substantial securities, besides ■

" Pucta." an Ando- ■ m for bomi tUt. ■
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» hi^7 respeetftble baUnce at tihe "Agra 
■nd United Serrioe Bsok, CBlcntU Brsnch." 

Wlieii the mutiiij broke out, MiUon did tlie 
■ttte exoeUeat tenice, go much bo, th»t at 

Uh, ateong reoommeiidAtioii of tlie Secretarr 
of State for Lidia, he wu made a K.C.B., and 
mM tfaeaeefonrara kaown to the world, as he 

will be to the Tcaden of this little tale, as Major- 
Geneial Sir John Uitson, K.C.B. ; Annie, as a 

matter of codth, becombg L 
nmcli lioDoated aa tlie wife _ .. _ 

gallant officer. Milsou then left the aetrice 

whi^ he had done so much good wotIc, and 
came liome to England. Hit pension, together 
with what in the Indian seirice nied to be 

called his " olf-re<ioaiiiga " — equivalent to the 

pay as foil colcmel of a regiment which is given lo 
general officers in the English arm; — amonnted 
to fifteen hundred a year, and the interest oF 

vhat he had Bavad, his monej being well in- 
rested in Indian wcurities, gave iiim aoout three 
tlkODtand per annom additionaL Ue was at the 

time of the opening of this atorr in eicellent 
lie«IUi. and, being but little more tEan fiftj jeors 
of age, was able lo enjoy himself as keenl; in 

England as if he bad never been out of the 
eonntrj; and, indeed, fiir more than the ma- 

jorit; of langoidjontbjwhomhemetattbe club 

and at ererr dinner or evening part; to which 
he went. In field-sports few men conld beat 

Milsoo. He was as good a shot, as stnught a 
lider BciDBB ConntiT, and conld handle the rib- 

bona of a foor-in-hand irta qaite as well at 

five-ond-fifl; as he could at five-and-twentj. He 
bad introductions to the be^t houses, was well 

receiTcd everywhere, and was much liked 
whererer he went. He toolc a keen interest in 

■11 political and social movements, had been 

asked to contest a Midland borough in Parlia- 
ment, and had more than half made up his mind 
to do to at the next election. In London he be- 

longed t« two good clubs, and go where he would 

be always met people who in Bengal, or in some 
Ynilwn campaign, had known him tuoA received 
■ome kindness or other from his hands. He 

had been a very popular man in India, and was 

BOW qaite as much liked in England. His 

health was good, his digestion excellent, bis 
household wdl arranged, and the balance at his 
banlLer's more than he required. With all these 

many advantages was it possible Sir John 

Uilson conld oe unhappy f He was about 
as miserable a man as is to be found within 

the limits of the kingdom. What bis troubles 

veie, how they arose, who caused them, and 
how they were cured, miut be told in another 

chapter. ■

OHunK II. 

Oke of the oldest— if not tte oldest, and 

tainly the moat intimate — friend whom Sir John 
Milton had in the world was Colonel Laber, of 

the Bengal Hofse Artiilerj. The two soldiers 
had gone out to India together some thirty 

Tean before, and their respective careers had 
been very «mi)ar, As cadets, Uilson had goi 

out for the in£m^, and Laber for the ariiUerj, 
and hftd in due time joined their respectir' ■

corps. Eor many years they bad been stationed 
at the same pUce, and in hog-hunting, tiger- 

shooting, horse-racing, and the other occupa- 
tions wliich form the staple amnsements of 
young Indian military men, they had mixed t 
great deal ti^ther, their pursaite being in 

these respects very similar. As years paswdon, 

both bad sobered down considerably, more 
particularly Milson, who, as we have seen, had, 

when a hrevet-major, married and settled in 
life. Laber remained a bachelor, but this 

had not impaired the intimacy between the 
two friends, and whenever they met, or when- 

ever the; were at the same station, no two 
officers saw more of each other. In the race 

for promotion, the inhntry offioer had often 
headed the artilleryman, and vice vers&. Laber 

was a regimental captain some yeara before 

Uilson, but the latter had got to be major 
before his friend, who had again reached the 
rank of lientenant-eoloitel first. After this 

Milson had again come up with his friend, and 

had reached the rank of maior^enera], and had 
been able to retire apon bis pension, his old 
friend having then attained the rank of full 
colonel, and being in command of a brinde of 

horse artillery. Since hia return to IdiglancI, 
Sir John lulson had often written to ask 

Colonel Laber wh; he did not retire from 

the service, as he was now entitled to his pen- 
sion, and, never having married, had no cause 
or reason to save money, as his friend had done. 

But the reply was always the same: "My 
pension," wrote Laber, "will die with me ; and 

as I have others depending upon m^ I must 
save something for their sake oefore I give up 
the service." The colonel never mentioned 

what persona were dependent upon htm, 
and as Sir John knew he had never married, 
he made sure that there was behind the 

scenes some widowed sister, or impoverished 

brother, or nephew, or nieces, for whom iiis old 

friend thought it incumbent m>on him to put by 
for the future. In these brief^paragraphs about 
himself. Colonel Laber ofTered no explanations, 

and therefore Sir John made no further inqniries. 
He thought that there must be a skeleton more 

or less unsightly in bis old friend's cupboard, 
and that it was not for him to ask to see 

that which the other was evidently so unwilling 
to show. A certain amount of correspondence 

— an uncommonly frequent one, conBidering the 

great distance apart uid tbe now entirely diife- 
rent occupations of the two friends — was kept up 
after the return of Sir John Milson to Europe, 

and presents were, so to speak, exchanged from 
time to time betvreen tbe two veterans. ■

" I have been over to Delhi," Colonel laber 

would write, "and saw there some very beau- 

tiful scarfs of quite a new design and fabric. I 
have sent one down to Calcutta for transmission 

bv the next mail to Lady Milson, and I hope 
sne will accept it from her old friend." ■

He had a great respect for Annie had the 
colonel, and wnenever she asked him why he did 

not many, would slwayB answer that ne was 

waiting until be could find a lady exactly like 
her; and, indeed, the saying hadDeeome quite ■
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a joke between the two frieBd^ not th* less 
mushed beanuac it wat somevrbat old. ■

"I am looking CTSrjwheie for the DOimter- 

put of Amrie," Sit Joan used to write nfter he 
ffot home, " but have not jet succeeded in find- 

mg ber ; irtien I do, she ahall \ta packed up ud 
unt out oreiland to your ftddms. Sut, in 
^der to consok to*, in j<stt bachelorhood, I 

bare sent hj Soutlt&rapton a nowlji invoited 

breeeh-loading tifle, which, the Bishop of Bond- 
■treet has just bronsht ant, and miatA nnlesa 
the hand and eje of the man wW killed the 

tigw JBst twent^-Tonr jeara ^o thia month at 
the Juseolpoie ghaut ^ve lost their canning, 

onght to do much eiecntiiHi, after the cold 
veather is over, in the Terrai jungles. The 

prssEnt is froiH Aanie, who senda lier lore, and 
bapa etill that 70UE next Christmas dinner will 
be eaten in this house, and that 7011, will give 

np irbat nsUy seems to be your intenlioa, of 

o^ing in hiiniese. Seriouslj speaking, or rather 
aeriouslf mitiog, d<^ my deu Liuw,. come 

bone before joa get too pid to eojoj life in 
England. Ton are now cntitkd to jom: peu- 
aian, which, with off-reokocingi^ will gtra yon one 
thoutaod two hundred pom^ a jeat. Yon 

must have Hav«d a few tlioueand nuees, quite 
enough to porchAse and futni^ a dox smue- 

where in. ihe country, where ;oq can rent good 
■hooting. In the season jou can cone 14) to 

London, and I need haidly saj' that if jtya. would 
eat scTtm dinners a week in oor boose, it would 

please us more than it jou ate six, and that for 
the six we shall be more Ihankfol than for 6ve. 

I will get jour name pat up for the Senior and 
the Oncntal, at botb of which places jou wil' 

meet a host of oid friends. You' will ba quiti 
well enough off not to deny younelf a park cob 
in the season, and a month at HxHuburB or 

Tichy when that is over. SunJy sudi a lite is 
in every way prererabia to aoldieriuj 

age, paiticulany when you hsre no s, 

ject— so Ear as I can see — for aaving money. 
loa must be tired of India. The ooantr; hai 

entire!; ohanged since we scjdieied togetlier at 
Cabul, and since the days of the mntinj a curse 

seems to have descended upon the service. 

What pleasure can you haie in. fieLLdays, in 
blowing up joong suhalterna for ofii being 

more regular at the riding^^chool, or in: sitting as 

a magistrate in the orderly-room, and inawarung 
puni^ drill to drunken gooneta ? Be adiiaec^ 

old friend, and come home ; send in your papen 
on receipt of this letter, and mit^ me to wet 
come you at Marseilles, at Malta, 01 t 

Alexandria. Annie says she would like nothing 

betterthana trip tothelalterplace, and that we 
will both be delighted to meet you there, go all 

together by the French steamer to Ja^ tiait 
femsalem, thence b; Damasous into Syria, spend 
a couple of months on the Lebanon, and come 

home By Constantinople and the !Danabe. Stf 
the word, be np and doing, and jon will find ua 
M Rood as onr word." ■

u due time, some seventT ifaya or so, tliere 
came a repiT to this letter, oat not such a one 

■3 Sir John aoped for, and, ia the most import- 
ant particolar, by no meansw bat be had ex- ■

pected, as Hie following extract — comprising 
the (dtief part of the letter — will show : ■

" I only wish, my deai Milaon, that I eonld fol- 
low joat advice, luve ths Mrrice, and go bmne at 
tma. Bat, as yoa will Me bsfon 7<ni ftmbh tUs 
letter, I caoDot do so unlil 1 hare loraiied tegctbar 
a few man of tbon rupee* whick ws all desptK so 
Diiich whOit wa an yonng, bat Odd so absolalsly 
necessary when we get older. And thU leads me at 

lo the pith of my Uls, irliicli for many jura I 
wished to tell you, but eomehow, when the 

moment came, never dared to speak of ontil now I 
am obliged to do So. Ton have often Jolted me 
about having a dieletcac in my doeet, and I have ai 
often denied the Lmput&titm; bal I did net speak 

ittu I iam a dideton in ny cloaet, and, 
■ moie, I am iboiit to taxi it bome era long 
placed in your keqiiDg, wUlst I caroain oat 

nork Boma yean longw for whi^ will mike 
it iDdependent when 1 am gona. Hy large pay and 
ftUowaoces oat here, and the very ecoiiamicai way I 
live (for I don't spend mora thui the jnoior aecond 
tientenant in the raghnent), has enabled me to insure 
my lifb veiy heavily, ao ^t if I die before I leave 
the mttIc^ my heir wEl be able to claim toi thoa- 
sand poBnda. Ia the msaa tlina, I am tolling ap 
myiavlngi ia tlie best and srfbit inraatments, and, 
•e loea as I can write mysdt down as worth that 
amoant ia hard caeh, I w[U consider my Isboor lor 
othera at an end, and betake myself to th* ease and 
dignity of a retired Angle-Indian in an aim-chalr 
at the Oriental Cluli ■

" Bat, before I go fOrtiier, my dear Milton, in tUs 
my confe&siou, I dn exact a promiH Ceam yon, wliich 

"re yoa will give, for the sake of cjd daya 
1 went oat *a grifini togi^faer, and in 
of a MeodAlp sod an iotlmacy wtddi 

has now apnad ovBi a great part of tialf a century. 
The promjae I want yoa tn make 1* this — that 
yoB will not reveal to a Hial — aol aneii to jhhv Mr^ft 
—what I now tell you, and that yoa will keep the 
aecret rdi^ously until. If ever, I release yon &om 
observisg it. I shall take no farther steps in the 

'ter DDttI I hear from you In feply to tide letter ; 
when I do hear, ai I expect, pnmiiing seoegy 

and aeeeptiagthelrast,! wiHataaeeearry oat 1117 ■

Thdr molkar wia «4iat in tUs eoontiy werall a P4V- 
Inguese, whieb, as yoa know, Bsini a hatl-casle ds- 
aceadaot of the old con^ieron of India. I met bti, 
and wSB manied to her according to the riles of the 
Boman Church, when I wn on leave at Goa, about 

reoty-flre yeaiB ago. Cnnjrtimatelyi the maniage, 
ring to some want of formaUCy allont t!ie papen I 
^t to hare submitted, waa not legal acceding to 

the Pc«tBgD«se law ; W it been so, it would have 

baan b}>» legal ia En^lNit,and^dan ' 
bava ban entitled to the aanal ulowi 

military (iud at my death. Vtrj auaa after onr mar- 
riage I was sent, as yoa may remember, to Barmata, 
where I had a political appointment. Uy wif^ fal- 
lowed me there in daa ttaae, and, as I was the only 
En^h officac at ttia atatlon, the fkct of my wlfa 
beiog dark wa* not observed. I never mentlooeij 
the bet of my marriage to yoa, for, I&e all Anglo- 
lodlaiia,! fdt somewfeat adianietf at my wife being a 
bBlf-eaat& lalwayabtendsd to taDyoa of It some 
day, and, had we «var bam at the Sana itatiaB to- 
gether dniing my wWe illetlme, I skeaid of a 
havemadeaclaanbraaatoTit. Sb* lived seven years 
aftir our nairiago, and, cnrloQsly enongb, thdie 
wen a&actiy the aaven year* in which yoa and 1 ■
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«ur lo Uttle at Mcb othsr. I WM three jt*n wd 
a half in Bormah ; tkea I wu oidered, on t«inparBi7 
doty, with a battery, to Aflgfaantitsn, and, as you 
mnemlMr, allbough In tha aame army, ne vara in 
d W ere n t lUvfilona, and did not see vary mncb of 
«Mb otlMr. Dniing that tima my wife remBiiied at 
Itiiwli. wb«i« I l^aed Iwr at the end of the cam- 
pogB. A yaar Jater ib* had her flrgt chUd and a ■

Kaftamaidi her brt, whld> *b> diad in giviag to, OoT auuriaga wai a rery happy aw aBder 
tta anmutancai, but I queition irhetiuT it noold 
hara b«ai to bad 1 been Mationed at any place vhace 
Itniii ware other ladies, aod whaie m; poor wife's de- 
fidraciea of education andnuumen would haie been 

bmagtit into contrast with them. After hei lights — 
■ftcr tlia tailiion of her people, her education, and her 
Bttttoera — ehe made nja an excellent wfTe, and 1 
doB't think m anr had a disagreeable word. 
It ma only at Iwr death, when 1 wanted to pal my 
tmo liililin Dpon the ngiata sf tbt military bad, I 
Acanaad that, abboa^ manlad to hac in tbaaya 
•f G«d aad by a cleigytawaf herima <^nn^.I 
«aa not It^y mairied aeoordlng to tba lawa ot 
Tottagti, and Iherefbtewai not 10 according to thoH 
of ga^l— .1 I took the beat legal opinion in Eng- 
land, aod ererylairrcr eonflnned this view of the 
on. A marriage of anj' English subject la consi- 
dered as lawfh! aa if the ATchKsliop of CantaHincy 
bad petfyrtata it, prortded it b lawfol in tiie 
«o<iiit7 where ft Is soJamnitad, but not so athv- 
«iM[ and, to i^ intaDSB KBTOav I discorered that 
Mjr t«» daafl^ten weie fltogttlmsta «he& it waa too 
Ue W teeti^ tba error. ■

" A bachelor liome in Ilia hot plains of Hlndottati 

WM no place foiyoDDg children, and I tberefiKe do- 
tenmned to consign my two gicla to the care of tha 
Trench nans, who bav* a conveDt in the mmalaya 
WHb. I <Ud so, and for many yeara only law them 
Bpw and again wiien 1 eonld run np to pay them a 
dnrtTisIt and anatdi a noatbfnl of eool afar formy- 
mK Hy wife had m) her death-bed Made dm pcomiae 
(bMth^sbonldbateoaghtnphilWTOwnfiitb, aad 
WsIpnMisedaofaaiB^sbealdbetbeeaaa. Tbelady 
savior dI the convent nvrer knew that the chit 
dten wen mine, nor do the girls themselves know 
It Whan I took them to the convent, I said they 
ware Uie orphans ol a ftJend oF mine who had di^ 
h T«iy bad drcnmstasces, and that, not being 
Iftdj (o marry mysctf, I had adopted his Uttle 
VMS. I gave tiitm the name of Faber, and to this 
Ay (liey go by the aame ot Ana and Mary Fiber. 
Tbeyaie two lovely girls — not the least liks ma, 
bat tha ymj iasage o( what tbair poor mother waa 
irttea we Married, only not so dark. They look 
mste like UaliaBs or ^)*aiiids, and, mien they 
alter *er7 mnA Indeed, wtU grow op very hindsome ■

"And now, my dear old Meed, yon know wbat ■

7 skeleton Is, or, rather, yon know Oat I bare two ibem -f and yon can understand why I have re- 
■ained oot in India eo long. Not being iegiUniat& 
V7 two gilts weald be d es llt n tewben I die, nnlEaBi 
cao manage to lave up sometlifng to leave tliem, and I 
Wra flzBd tie minimam o( 6ut ' ■ometbiag' at fire 
ffcnn—ml poimds caeb. Tf I am ipared fbor years 
tooger,! shall be aide, what twtween the money 1 hare 
Mvad and the asnuat I can-^are from iv pension ■

tias I WHplacedIn with regard to tbi'ir poor mother, 
wlB I ever tell them, or tell anv oce else, that 
Ovy ara B J daughlen. Tou ere the ody pereon on 
earth that knows my tecret, and I rely upon yonr ■
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!o Lady miaon, al- ■transnrnM to neBtion it,aTOtto ■

though, of all other women on eai __. ■

lor whom I iiave the greatest esteem. If yon will 
do tbia, and take cbargs of the two girls when they 
reach bom*, yon will add a very largo item to the 
already long Itit of kind acts for wbidi I am in yonr 
debt. Only remember these girla muiI not be known 
to any abigle being as my daughters. Tbdr name 
ts Fabor. They brfieve that their felher was an 
Englirii mtTCbant in Burmah. that both their parents 
are daad^ and that I have adopted them. ■

" What I want yeat to do for them is aa (hllowi : 
Immediately eOar I racelva your ntdy— and I will 
gladly p^ lot a tdegnim aa fU aa aoea, lo as to an- 
ticipate the mail — I will ptapate the girla for their 
Btart,and send them to Calcutta, thereto embark lor 
England. But, in any case. It will be aome three 
01 four months ader you receive this before they can 
TCTeh Southampton. In that time I want you to 
look oat Ibr aome ivapectabte lady witli whom they 
ean be heatded, and who will take chai^ of theb 
adaaatian, and p«Tide tha nqniiile naateri for them 
at my expaoaa. I« tbert, I ebouid wish yon to en- 
gage a aaUaUe pation for tbsm as goTeimsa, and 
to take a small hoasa aomewhere in the western 

lobnrbs of London for her aod the girls, where they 
can have alt the advantages of good masters. I 
will send yoo, by the sanie mail that takes tke gitls 
home, Sve handred pounds ; thia will serve to outfit 
Hiem, on their arrival, with ctothea, £c, and to fur- 
nish the house yon take for them neatly. After 
that, I will remit borne four htmdred or five hnn- 
dred potntdt per annom, ont of which the aalary ot 
the goTamew, the rent ot the lutusa, the girls' 
clottiing; and altotko'expsmsonght to be psid. It 
yon don't thiak it eiwngh, let me know, and I will 
•end mora. I need hardly remind you thst yon 
should ba very particolar In the person joa select 
as governess. Tha girla can read and write English 
well, and have a fair knowledge of history, but they 
are utterly ignorant of alt that tha world calls ac- 
compllshmeata, and have no more idea of music or 
drawing than ynnr old Kitmagar, who, by the way, 
comes regnlatiy once a month to aA news idxiiit 
• Klion Sahib' and Ae ' Hem Sahib.' ■

"And now I rilall bring thla letter to an end. I 
hB*a aada my eonfanion to yon, told yon how yon 
caa help me, aod shall await your answer with some 
Impatience, altbongb I am. pretty certain that it 
will be in the afflimative. There is merely one 

thing I find I hare omitted to say, which Is, that 
as, Bccoiding to the promise 1 made th^r mother, 
the girii have bean broughtnp as Roman Catbolios 
it wonld be better jf yon proenred the aervicce of a 

governess belonging to l^at ehnrch." ■

This leDirth J comiDnnication of his oldrtiend. 
Sir John Hilson twaii Ijins oa his bret^ibst- 

tablo one inoming about Sastm. According to 
his wont, he had got dawu-staiis a few minutes 
before bu irife, TTbe CslcnttA mail bad been 

delif eied that moniiiig, aad Aen wne four or 
Btb Indian letters (as TcH as " The Englishman 

Overlaud SnmmwT"), and one or two for bis 

wife, for both haa many friends who remem- 
bered them in the land of the ann. Colonel 

Laber's handwriting at once caught Sir 

John's eyes, bnt he genersHj leR it to the 

last, prtferring to leao the oommonications 
from others Mfore reading the long, pleasant, 

gossiping epistle of his old comrade, which re- 
caUed nuwj bygone erents — deedi in the battle 
as well at the hunting field ; night attacks on ■
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the Khyber P»m ; oatljing pickets kt Cabool ; ■

jolly mess-diiinert ; raoe-msetmgs j tigen shot, 
mUsed, bagged, and lost; shooting-p»rtiea 
living in tents; and rU the other thansand in- 
oidenta of a soldiei's life in India. " Here a & 

long letter from the old gunner" — the name by 
which Cobnet Laber had been known for the 

kst thirty years — said Sir John to bis wife, u 
he opened it between the interrala of eating hit 

egg and tasting iua tea. " What oan the bid 

Iw; have to say F" PreaeutJy, as he be^ to 
read it, hia att^tion got more and more nveted, 
and Annie had to uk him twice for rice (like all 

Anglo-Indians, the Milsons always bad rtoe on 
their breskfiist-table) before she could draw hia 

attention to the every-day bnsiuess of break- 
fast. When he looked up. Lis face wore snob 

an ^peaxanoB of astonishment that Lady Milson' 
was Jmost alaimed. " Why, John, Whit is the 

matter F Has anything happened toLaberF" 
she asked, and this tcoalled to his memory 

what he had just gathered from the letter, that 

all regarding the stoty of his old friend's 

marriage, to sa^ nothing of the adrent of the 
two young ladle^ was to be kept a profound 
secret from his wife, from whom Sir John had ■

having lUlen in Taloe, and that he must look 
after the interests of his old friend. Lady 

Hilson did not aak to see ^e letter, for she had 
letters of her own to read, and was not ■ 

woman in whose oharaoter oorioaity was a lead- 

ing feature. Sir John said something about 

having letters to write, and an appointment at 
the clob, as an excuse for hurrying over Mi 
breakfast, and made off to the back dining- 

room {called Ms study), there to think over 
the difficulties which his oLdohum was about to 

impose upon him. ■

"Why on earth I am not to tell Annie any- 
thing about the story is more than I can ander 
stand," said Rir John to himself, as soon as he 

was ^one. He read the letter over again from 

beginning to end, every now and then uttering 
some expletive of bewilderment. "Married, 
and never told me a word about it. A French 

gOTcrnesa ; furnished house ; lifo girls — very 
beauliful. What on earth inll people say or 

think when they bear I am the paymaster of a 
suburban residence inhabited by three ladies P 
If I could only tell Annie, and ask her advice ! 

I must ask tome person's advice. I can't order 

a French governess as I would a pair of boots 
or a hamper of wine. No, hang me, I can't do 
it. rU write and tell the gunner that I really 
must decline, unless he allows me to tell Annie 
all about it." ■

Such was the determination— which lasted 

rather less thanthreeminutes — atwhichSir Jc^ 

arrived. But then came the thought would not 

his old friend have done as niuchforliim,hsdfae 

been in the same situatioa and their positions re< 
versed P Who was it that years ago lent ■

him three thousand mpees to pay his racing 
bets, which he would have been utterly and for 
ever disgraced if he had not met at once P Who 
was it, when he heard Lieutenant Milson was 

laid up with jangle fever, rode a hundred milea 

in ten hours through a blazing hot Indian sun, 
and nursed his friend until he was on his legs 

again F How did he escape the sword of that 
Affighan fanatio, near Candabar F was it not by 
Labor shooting the man dead as he nishea 

upon hia frieno, who was looking away at the 
time F How many years ago was that---thirty F 

no, something short of that— about twenty-six or 
seven. What jolly davs were those AETgban cam- 
paigning timei ! Where were all the fetlowa 

who dinedat the Horse Artillerv mess the night 
before Quenee was taken F We sat down biX' 

teen. By Jove ! I remember all their names 

much better than I do those of the stupid stnck- 

np people I met last week at Lord Eggspoon's. 
laey are all gone now, except Laber, myself, 

and Spinvith, the little doctor, who has retired 
and lives at Cheitenham. I mil do it. Laber 

would do as much and more, for me if I wanted 

him, I must pull through the business some- 

how. I dare say there are agencies and places 
where Frenoh govemeeses can be proouied. It 

will be a nuisance keeping the affair a secret 
bom Annie, but I must do it^ if I want to serve 

Laber. The mail goes out toJiight. I'll write 

and say that I'll do all he wants, and I'li tele- 

graph at the same time to Suez, so that he will 
know my determination bv the mail that leaves 
there to-morrow for Bombay, and the message 
will be sent on at once from lliat place to 
Ueerut. Go it F Of course, I must and will. 

If there was no difficolty to overcome, nothing . 

unpleasant in doing what the old gunner asu 
me, there could be no merit on my part. Of 
course I'll do it." ■

And so Sir John betook himself to the 

Orientat Club, and wrote by that night's mail 

to tell his old friend that the ^Is might be 
sent home, and he would do his utmost to do 
all Iheir ftitber wanled, and to have a suitable 

house ready for them on their aiiival K 

England. ■
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I ADSBua tbtae lines — written in India — 

to mj relatiTes in EasUnd. ■

Uj object is tA expltun the motite which has 
induced me to rernae the nrht hand of friend- 

ihip to m; oonain, John Henicutle. The re- 
leire which I have hitherto maintained in this 

matter has been misinterpreted bj members of 

m; famil J whose good opinion I cannot consent 
to forfeit. I reqneftt them to suspend their de- 
dsion until thej have read my narrative. And 

I declare, on mj word of hooonr, that what I 

■m now about to write is, strictly and literally, 
tfaetrntb. ■

Hie priTsle difference between mj cousin 
atid me took its rise in a great public event in 
wbich we were both concerned — the stonaing 

of Seriogwatam, nnder Qenend BMrd, on the 4th 

of May, 1799. ■

In oraev that tbe circomstanoes may be clearly 
nndenrtood, I most revert for a monierit to the 

period before tbe assault, and to the stories 
carrent in our camp of the treasure in jewels 

and gold stroed up in the Palace of Seringa- ■

One of tbe wildest of these stories related to 

ft Yellow Diamond — a famona gem in tbe native 
■nna^ of India. ■

Tint ewlicBt known tradittons describe* the 

■tone as baring been set in the forehead of the 

four-handed Indian god who typiSes the Moon. 

Partly bom its pecnW colonr, partly from a sa- 
nerstition which represented it as feeling the in- ■

letiee of the deity whom it adorned, and grow- ■

g and lessening in lustre with the waxing and ■

day — tbe nameof TheMoonstohi. A. similar 

■aperstition was once prevalent, as I have beard, 
in ancient Greece and Rome; not ^plying, 
however (as in India), to a diamond devotel to 

the service of a god, out to a semi-trauBparent 

■tone o( the inferiu' ordcx of ^ems, supposed 
to be ^ected by tbe limar influences — the ■

moon, in this latter o 

by which tbe stone is ■

The adventures of the Yellow Diamond begin 
with the eleventh centnn of the Christian era. ■

At that date, the Mooammedan conqueror, 
Malimoud of Qhisni, crossed India ; seized on 

the holy city of Bomnauth ; and stripped of 
its treasures the famous temple, which had 

stood for centnries — the shrine of Hindoo pil- 
grimage, and the wonder of the Eastern world. ■

Of all the deities worshipped in the temple, 

the moon-god alone escaped the rapacity of tbe 
conquering Mohammedans. Preserved by three 

Brahmins, the inviolate deity, hearing the Yellow 
Diamond in its forehead, was removed by night, 
and was transported to the second of the saned 
cities of India — the city of Benares. ■

Here, in a new shrine — in a hall inlaid with ■

E-eeions atones, under a roof supported bj pil- rs of gold — the moon-god was set up and 
worshipped. Here, on the night when the 
shrine was completed, Vishnu the Preserver 

appeared to the three Brahmins in a dream. ■

The deity breathed the breath of his divinity 
on the Diamond in the forehead of the goa. 
And the Brahmins knelt and hid tlieir faces in 

their robes. The deity commanded that the 
Moonstone should be watched, from that time 

forth, by three priests in turn, night and day, to 
the end of the generations of men. And the 
Brahmins heard, and bowed before his will. 

The deity predicted certain disaster to the 
presnmptuous mortal who laid bands on tbe 
sacred gem, and to all of bis house and name 
who reoeived it after him. And the Brahmins 

caused tbe prophecy to be written over the 
gates of the shrine in letters of gold. ■

One age followed another — and still, genera- 
tion after genemtiou, the successors of the three 
Brahmins watched their priceless Moonstone, 

night and day. One age followed anotlier, until 
the first years of the eighteenth Christian cen- 

tury saw the reign of Acningzebe, Emperor of 
tbe Moguls, At Lis command, havoc and 
rapine were let loose once more among the 

temples of the worship of Bralimab. The shrino 
of the four-handed god was polluted by the 

slaughter of sacred animals; the images of the 
deities were broken in pieces; and the Moon- 

stone was seiEed by an officer of rank in the 
armr of Auningzebe. 

Powerless to recover their lost treasure by ■
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Open force, the three irnariJiaii priests followed 
ELiid watched it in disguise. The gencratioiu suc- 
ceeded each other ; the warrior who had eom- 

nutted tie uciilege penshed miserablj; the 

Moonstone passed (corrjing its carse with it) 
from one lawless Moliammcdan hand to another ; 

and still, tbroueh all chances and changes, the 

successors of the three guardian priests kept 
their watcli, waiting the dav when the will of 
Visbnu the Preserver should restore to them 

their sacred gem- Time rolled on from the 
first to the last jears of the eightt^ntli Chris- 

tian oonturj. The Diamond fell into the 

possession ot Ttppoo, Sultan of SeringsfMktam, 
ivho caused it to be placed as an ornament 
in the handle of a dagger, and who com- 

manded it to be kept among the choicest trea- 
sures of his armourj. Even then — in the 

palace of the Sultan him self —the three guardian 

priests still kept their natch in secret. There 
were three officers of Tippoo's household, 
strangers to the rest.whohad won their master's 

conGdencc bj cooforming, or appearing to con- 
form, to the Mussulman futh; and to those 

three men report pointed, as the three priests ■

So, as told in our camp, na the fanciful story of 
theMoonatone. Itmadenoserious impression on 

anj of OS eicept my cousin — whose love of the 
marrelloua induced Iiim to believe it. On the 

night before the assault on Seringapatasi, he was 
absurdly &ngrj with me, and with others, for 

treating the whole thing as a fable. A foolish 
wrangle followed ; and Hemoastle's unlucky 
temper got the better of him. He declared, in 

his boastful way, that we should eee the Diamond ■

nhis fing ■ , if the E ■ took Seriuga- ■

patam. ITie sally iras saluted by 
langhter, and tliere, as we all thouguL luai 

ni^t, the thing ended. 
Let me now take yon on to the day of the ■

river ; vhcn we planted the English flag in the 

first breach ; when we crossed the ditch beyond ; 
and, fighting every incli of our way, entered the 

town. It wna only at dusk, when the place was 
oars, and after General Baird himself had found 

the dead bodj of Tippoo under a heap of the 
sUiii, that Eerncastie and I met. ■

We were each attached to a party sent out 
by the general's orders to prevent the plunder 
and confusion which followed our conquest. 

The camp-followers committed deplorable ex- 
cesses ; and, worse still, the soldiers found their 

way, by an unguarded door, into the treasury 

of the palace, and loaded themselves with gold 
and jewels. It was in the court outside the 

treasury that my cousin and 1 met, to enforce 

the laws of discipline on our own soldiers. 
Beracastle's fiery temper had been, as I could 

plainly see, exasperated to a kind of frenzy by 
the terrible daughter through which we had 
passed. He was very unfit, in my opinion, to ■

EQrforra the duty that had been entrusted to im. ■

There was riot and confusion enoojih in the 

treasury, but no violence that I saw. The men 
(if I may use such an expression) disgraced 

themselves good iiumouredly. All sorts of 

rough jesta and catchwords were bandied shout 
among them; and the story of the Diamond 

tumri up again unexpectedly, in the form of a 
miachievons ioke. " Who'sgot the Moonstone P" 

was the rallying cry which perpetually caused 

the plundering, as soon as it waa stopped iu one 
place, to break out in another. While I was 

still vainly trying to establish order, I heard a 

frightful yelling on the other side of the court- 
yard, and at once ran towards the cries, in dread 

of finding some new outbreak of the pillage in. 
that diredion. ■

I got to an open door, aikd saw the bodies of 
two Indians (dt their dress, as I guessed, 

otEcers of the palace) lying aoross the entrance, ■

A cry inside hurried me into a room, which ap- 
peared to serve as an armoury, A third Indian, 
siortaiiy wounded, was sinking at the feet of a 
man whose bock was l^waroa me. I'he man 

turned at the instant when I oame in, and I saw 

John Herncasile, with a torch in one hand, and 

a dagger dripping with blood in the other- A 

£toue, set like a pommel, in the end of the dag- 
ger's handle, flashed in the torchlight, u be 

turned on me, like a gleam of fire. The dying 

Indian sank to his knees, pointed to the dagger 
iu Hemcastle's hand, ajid said, in his native 

language : — " The Moonstone will have its ven- 

eeanee yet on von and yours I" He spoke 
those words, and fell dead on the floor. ■

Before I could stir in the matter, the men 

who had followed ma across the oourt-yard 

crowded in. Mj cousin rushed to meet them, 
like a madman. " Clear the room I" he shouted 

to me, "and set a goard <m the door!" Tho 
men fell back as he turew himself on them ^fith 

his torch and his dagger. I pat tao sentinels of ■

night, I saw no more at mj cousin. ■

£arly in the morning, the plunder siill going 

on. General Baird announced publicly by beat 

of drum, that any thief detected in the fact, be 
he whom he might, should be hong. The pro- 
vost-marshal was in kttendanoe, to prove that 

the general was in earnest ; and in the throng 

tha^foilowed the proclamation, Hemeaetle and 
I met again. ■

He held oat hia hand, as ninal, ukd said, 
" Good morning," ■

I waited before I gave him my hand in ■

" Tell me first," I said, " how tim Indian in 

the aimoury met bis death, and wkat those 
last words meant, when Ite pointed to the 

dagger in your hand." ■

"The udian met bis death, as I snppose, 

by a mortal woond," said Hemqastle. "What 
his hut words meant 1 know no more tlian ■

I looked at him narrowly. His frenzy of 
the previous day bad ail calmed down. I 

determined to give him another chance. ■
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"Is that «U ;oii have to tell mel 
uted. ■

He answered, " That is sM." ■

I turned m; back on baa; and ire have not 

apoken since. ■
IT. ■

I beg it to be nndentood that wbflt I write 
here about my conain (unlesa aarae necessity 

•herald arise for maLin^ it public) is for the 
iofomiBtion of the fwnilj only. Hemcutle 

has Mid nothing thftt can jastifj me in speat- 

ing lo our comiiHUtdiDg officer. He haa beec 
tannted more than once about the Diamond, b; 
those who recollect hi« atigrj outbreak before 

the aiHiult; bat, aa ma; eaailj be imagined, 
hi) own. remembrance of the circnmstances 

under which I surprised him in the.armouty 
has been enough to keep him silent. It is re- 

ported that be means to exchange into another 
tegiment, aTOwedly for the purpose of separat- 
JBg himself from me. ■

Whether this be tnte or not, I caoDot prevail 

Qpon myselt to become his accuser — and I 
think with good reaMin. IF I made the matter 

public, I haio no evidenoe bnt moral evidence 
to bring forward. I have not only no proof 
tiiat he killed the two men at the door; I cannot 
ereo declare that he killed tiie third man inside 

— fijT I cannot aaj that mj own eyes saw the 
deed committed. It is true that I beard the 

dying Indian's words ; but if those words 

»ere pronounced to bo the ravings of delirium, 
how CDold I contradict the assertion from my 
own knowledge F Let oar relatives, on either 

aide, form their own opinion on what I have 
written, and decide for themselves whether the 
BversioR I now feel towards this man is well 
iQ founded. ■

Although 1 attach no sort of credit to t.._ 

fantastic Indian legend of the gem, I must 
acknowled^, before I oonolade, that I am 

inflnenced by a certain superstition of mj 
own in this matter. It is my oonvietioii, or 

mj dehision, no matter which, that crime 
bnngs its own fatality with it. I am not only 
persuaded of Hemoastl^s gtiilt ; I am even 

ajicifal enongh to believe that be will live to 

T^retit, if he keeps tiie Dlantond; and that 
others will live to regret taking it from 

if he gives the Diantond away. ■

FiBST Pebioo. Ths Loss o> tbi DuutniD ■

(1848). 

na Eoentt related iy Gabriel Beltereiije, home- 

tttwardin (heteniee of Julia, taiif Venader. ■

CBAPIXK I. ■

In the first patt of Robinson Crusoe, at pa^ 
one hnndred and twenty-nine, yon will find it 
thos written : ■

** Now I saw, thon^ too Inte, the Folly df 

befcinniDg a Work before we count the Cost, 

awl before we judge rightiy of our own 
Strength to go tlirough with it." ■

(tely ye«te(day, I opened my Bobinaon Ciosoe ■

at that place. Only Uiis morning (May twenty- 
Uist, eighteen hundred and fifty), came my 
lady's nephew, Mr. Franklin Blake, and held 
a short conversation with me, as follows ; ■

"Bettmedge," says Mr. !Fraoklin, "I have 

been to the lawyer's about some family matters; 

and, among ottier things, we have been talking 

■f the loss of the Indian Diamond, in my 
aunt's house in Yoritshire, two years sbce. The 
lawyer thinks, as I think, that the whole stoiy 

ought, in tiie interests of truth, to be plaoBtl 
on record in writing— and the sooner the ■

Not perceiving hia drift yet, and thinking 
it aiwaya desirable, for the sake of peace and 
qnietness, to be on the lawyer's side, I said I 
thoDglit so too. Mr. Franklin went on. ■

"In this matler of the Diamond," he said, 

"the characters of innocent people have suf- 

fered under snapicion already— as jon know. 
The memMies of innocent people may suffer, 
hereafter, for want of a record of the facts to 

which those who come after us can appeal. 
Here oan be no doubt tiiat this strange family 
story of ours ought to be told. And I think, 

Betteredge, the lawyer and I together have 

hit on the right way of telling it." ■

Very sati^actory to both of them, no doubt. 

Bnt I failed to see what I myself bad to do 
with it, so far. ■

"We have certain events to relate," Mr. 

Fianklin proceeded; "and we have certain 
persons cancemed in those events who are 

capable of relating them. Starling from these 
plain facts, the lawyer's idea is that we should 

all write the story of lbs Moonatonc in tom— as 

far as onr own penonal eiperience extends, 
and no fcither. We must oegin by showing 
how the Diamond first fell into the bands of my 
uncle Hemcastle, when he was serving in India 

fifty years since. This prefatory nanative I 
have already gat by me in the ioiai of an old 

family paper, which relates the necessary par- 
ticulars on the aathority of an eye-witnesi. 

tb» next thin^ to do is to tell how the 
Diamond found its way into my aunt's house 

in Yorkshire, two years since, and how it came 
to be lost in little more than twelve bonis 

^t^wards. Nobody knows as much as you 
do, Betteredge, about what went on in the 

honse at that time. So you must take the 
pen inband, and start the story." ■

In those terms I was informed of what my 
personal concern was with the matter of the 

Diamond. If you are curious to know what 
course I took under the circumstances, I beg 

to inform you that I did what you would ■

Srobabiy have done in my place. I modestly 
eolared myself to be quite nnecjual to the 

task imposed upon me-— tmd I pnvately felt, 

all the time, that I was quite clever enough to 
perform it, if I onlv gave my own abilities a 

fair chance. Mr. franklin, I ima^e, must 

have tcta my private Beutiments m my face. 
He declined to oeliere in iny modesty; and he ' 
insisted on giving my abilities a fair ciiance. ■

Two howt have passed since Mr, Franklin ■
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left me. Ab soon as his bsok vas tamed, I 

went to m; wntinK-desk to start the atorj. 

There I hare sat helpless (b spite of m; 
abilities) erer since; seeing what Robinson 

Crusoe saw, as quoted above — naioel;, the 
foliy of b«;tnniug a woric before we ooout the 

oost, and beforQ we jadge rishtl^ of ooi own 
strength to go through witli it. Fleue to 
reineai})er, I opened the book br accident, at 

that bit,oiiljtiie daj before I rasblj undertook 
tiie baiiness now in hand; and, allow me to 

ask — If that isn't prophet^, what is f ■

I am not snperstitioas ; I have read a heap 
of books in mj time ; I am a sobolai in m j 

own way. Though tamed seventy, I possess 
an actire memory, and legs to correspond. 
Yon are not to take it, if you please, as the 

a^iog of an ignorant man, when I express my 

opinion that snoh a book as Bobinaon Crosoe 
never was written, and never will be written 

agaio. I have tried that book for years — ■

Siaerally in combinstion with B ^pe of baaco--and I have fbnnd it my friend in 
need iu all the necessities of this mortal 

life. When my spirits are bad — Robinson 
Crnsoe. When I want advice — Sobinson 

Cmsoe. In past times, wlien my wife plagued 
me; in present times, when I hare had a arop 
too much — Robinson Cmsoe. I have worn 
out sis stout Robinson Cmsoes with hard 

wort in my service. On my lady's Isst birth- 

da;, she gave me a seventii. I took a drop 

too mnch on the strength of it^ and Robiosoo 
Cmsoe put me right again. Pnoe four shillings 
and sixpence, bound in blue, with a picture 
into the bargain. ■

Btill, this dont look much like starting the 

story of the Diamond— does itf I seem to 
be wandering off in search of Lord knows 

what, Lord knows where. We will take a 

new sheet of paper, if you please, and b^in over 

again, with my best respects to you. ■

CnAFTXK n. ■

I SPOKE of my lady a line or two back. 
Now the Diamond could never have been in 

our house, where it was lost, if it had not been 

made a present of to my lady's daughter ; and 

m;[ lady's daughter wonld never have been in 
existence to have the present, if it had not 

been for my lady, who (with pain and travail) 

produced her into the worid. Conseqncutly, 
if we begin with my lady, we are pretty sure of 

beginniog far enough back. And that, let me 

tell yon, when you have got such a job as mine 
in hind, is a tw comfort at starting. ■

If yon know anything of the fashionable 
world, 50U have heard tell of the three beau- 
tiful Miss Hemcastles. Miss Adelaide ; Miss 

Caroline ; and Mira Julia — this last being the 

youngest and the best of the three sisters, in 

my opinion ; and I had opportunities of judg- 
ing, OS yon shall presently see. I went into 
the service of the old lord, their father (thank 

God, we have got nothing to do with him, in 
this business of the Diamoad; he had the 

longest tongue and the shortest temper of any 

man, high or low, I ever met with)— I lay, ■

I went into the service of the old lord, aa page- 

boy in waiting on the three honourable young 
ladies, at the sge of fifteen years. THere I 
lived, tilt Miss Julia married tne late Sir John 

Yerinder. An excellent man, who only wanted 

somebody to manage him ; and, between our- 
selves, he found somebody to do it; and what 

is more, he throve on it, and grew fot on i^ 

and lived happy and died eaay on it, dating 

from the daj when my lady took him to church 
to be married, to the day when she relieved 
him of his last breath, and closed his eyes 
for ever. ■

I have omitted to state that I went with 

the bride to the bride's husband's house and 

lands down here. "Sir John," she said, "I 

can't do. without Qahriel Betteredge." " Hy 
lady," says Sir John, "I can't do without 

him, either." That was his way with her — and 
that was how I went into his service. It was 

all one to me where I went, so long as my 

mistress and I were together. ■

Seeing that my lady took an interest in the 
out-of-door work, and the farms, and sndi- 

like, I took an interest in them too— with all 
the more reason that I was a small fenoer's 

seventh son rorsclf. M; lady got me put 

under the bailiff; and I did my best, and gave 
—»;.(—•;._ ._j — . — imotion accordingly. 

Monday as it might 

' Sir John, your bailiff is a 
stupid otd^ men. Pension him liberallv, and 

let Gabriel Betteredge hnve his plaoe. On 
the Tuesday as it might be. Sir John says, 

"My lady, the bailiff is pensioned liberally; 
and Oabnel Betteredge has got his plaoe." 
You hear more than enough m married people 
living together miserably. Here is an ex> 

ample to the contrary. Let it be a waning to 
some of you,, and an eneoutagement to others. 

In the mean time, I will go on with my stecy. ■

Well, there I was in clover, you will si^. 

Placed in a position of trust and honour, witha 

little cottage of my own to live in, with my 
rounds on the estate to occupy me in the 

morning, and my accounts ia the afternoon, 

and my pipe and my Robinson Crusoe in the 
evening — what more could I possibly want to 

make me h^pyf Remember what Adam 
wanted when he was alone in the Garden of 

Eden ; and if you don't blame it in Adam, don't 
blame it in me. ■

I fixed my eye on, was the woman 

who kept house for me at my cottage. Her 

name was Selma Goby. I agree with the 1^ 
William Cobbett about pickmg a wife. See 
that she chews her food well, and sets her foot 

down firmly on tbe ^und when she walks, ■
id you're all right, ^lina Goby was all ri^t 

_ botii these respects, wbich was one reason 

for marrying her. I bad another reason, IikB> ■

Some years lUer, 
be, mv lady s 

stupid oM m ■

entireTy of my own discovering. Selins, ■

ud and services. ' S . ... 

my wife, couldn't charge for her board, 1 ■

being a single woman, made me pay so tnoeh * 
week for her board and services. Selina, being 

her board, and ■

>nld have to give me ur services for uolhing. 
That was the point of riew I looked at it fitoH, 

£ooiiomy— with a daah of love. I put it to nj ■
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H in dotj boDiuil, jut u I had put it ■

"I have been tonung Selina Qoby orer in 

m^miad," I atid, "and I think, my Udy, it 
'Will be oheftper to mury her thaa to kee^i her," ■

Uy Udj Durst out laughijig, imd »id ahe 
didn't know which to be most shocked at-~in; 

Imngn.gm QT my priiLCJpleB. SomB joke tickled 

her, I soppoM, of tbe sort that joq can't take 
nnkss yon are ■ person of qaality. Under- 
■tandins nothing mjielf bnt that I vas free 

to pat It next to Selina, I vent and put it ac- 

eonbnfjlT. And wiiat did Selina gay t Lord ! 
bow little you miut know of vomen, if you 
■ik that. Of oonne she said Tea. ■

Aa qiy time drew nearer, and there got to be 
talk of my baTiug a new ooat for the ceremony, 

my mind began to misgiTS me. I have com- 
pared notes with other men as to what they felt 

while tfaey were in my iotereetinf situation ; 
and they liave all acknowledged that, about a 

week beTore it bapjiened, they privately wiabed 
tbemselvee ont of it. I went a trifle further 

than that myself ; I actually rose up, as it were, 
and tiied to get ont of it. Not for nothing ! 
I was too just a man to eipect she womd 

let mo off for nothing. Compensation to the 

woman when the man geta out of it, is one 
of the laws of Ei^land. In obedience to the 

laws, and after turning it orer caiefully in mv 
mind, I offered Selina Goby a feather bed and 

fifty shillings to be off the bargain. You will 
hardly believe it, but it ia nerertheless true — 

she was fool enough to refuse. ■

After that it was all oier with me, of course. 

I got the new coat aa cheap as I could, and 

I went through ali the rest of it aa cheap as I 
oould. We were not a happy couple, and not 
a miserable couple. We were sit of one and 
half a dozen of the other. How it was I don't 

mderatand, hut we always seemed to be getting, 
with the b^t of motivei, in one another's way. 

When I wanted to go up-stain, there was my 
wih coming down ; or when my wife wanted to 

go down, tiiere was I ooming up. That ii 
married lOe, according to my experience of it. ■

After fire years of mlsanderstaQdiugs on the 

(tvrs, it pleased an all-wise ProTidence to le- 
liere us of each other by taking my wife. I 

was left with my little girl Fenelape, and with 
no other child. Shortly afierwards Sir John 

died, and my lady was left with her little girl 
Uias Rachel, and no other child. I have written 

to Terj poor purpose of my lady, if you require 
to be told that my little Penelope was taken 

can ot nnder my good mistress's own eye, and 
WM sent to schoot and taught, and made a 
■harp girl, and promoted, wh^ old enough, to 
be ffisa Rachel's own maid. ■

As for me, I went on with my bniiness as 
bailiff year after year up to Christmas, 1817, 

irtien there came a change in my life. On that 
day, mj lady iaiited herself to a cap of tea alone 

with me in my cottage. She remarked that, 
leckoniug from the year when I started as page- 

be^ in the time of toe old lord, I had been more 

than ftlty years ia her serrioe, and she pat into 

mj buuia a bcantiful waistcoat of wool that she ■

had worked herself, to keep me warm in the 
bitter winter weather. ■

I lecdTcd this mageificent present quite at a 
loss to find words to thank mj mistress with 

for the hcwour she had done me. To my great 
astonish ment, it turned out, however, that the 
waistcoat was not an honour, but a bribe. Ur 

lady had discovered that I was getting old 

before I had discovered it myseu, and she 

had oome to my cottage to wheedle me (if I 

may use such an expression) into giving np 
my hard out-of-door work as bailiff, and taking 
my ease for the rest of mv days as steward in 

the house. I made as gooa a %ht of it against 

the indignity of taking my ease as I could. 
fint my mistress knew the weak aide of me; 
she put it as a fayoor to herself. The dispute 

between us ended, after that, in mj wiping my 

eyes, like an old fool, with my new woollen 

waistcoat, and saving I would think about it. ■

The perturbation in my mind, in regard to 
thinking about it, being truly dr^fui otter my 

lady baa gone away, I applied the remedy which 

I h^ve never yet found to fail me in cases of 
doubt and emergency. I smoked a pipe and 
took a turn at Sobinson Crusoe. Before I had 

occupied myself with that eitraordina^ book 
five minutes, I came on a comforting bit (page 

one hundred and fifty.eight), aa follows: "To- 
day we love, what t»-morrow we hate." I saw 
Diy way clear directly. To-daj I was all for 

continuing to be &im-bailiff; to-morrow, on the 
authority of Sobinson Crusoe, I should be all 

the other way. Take myself to-morrow while 
in to-morrow^ humour, and the thing was done. 

!Uy mind being relieved ia this manner, I went 
to sleep that night in the character of Ladj 
Veriniter'a fum-Doiliff, and I woke up ibe next 

morning in the oliaracter of Lady Verinder'a 
house^leward. All quite comfortable, and all 

through Eobinaon Crusoe ! ■

Uy daughter Penelope has jnst looked over ■
mv shoulder to see what I have done so far. 

3ne remarks that it is beautifully written, and 

every word of it true. But she points out one 

objeoliou. She says what I have done so &r 
isn't in the least what I was wanted to do. I 

am asked to tell tlie story of the Diamond, and, 
instead of that, I have been telling the story of 

my own adf. Curious, and quite beyond me to 
account for. I wonder whether the gentlemen 

who make a business and a living out of writing 

books ever find their own selves getting in the 
way of their sidyecte, like me ? If thev do, I 
can feel for them. In the mean time, here ia 
another false start. What's t« be done now? No- 

th^ that I know o^ except for you to keep 

your temper, and for me to begin it all over 
again for the third time. ■

csuTEB m. ■

Thb qneation of bow I am to start the stoij 

properly I have tried to settle in two ways. 
First, by scratching my bead, whieb led to no- 
thing. Second, by eonaulting my daughter Pene- 
lope, which has resnlled iuanenticely oewidea. ■

Penelope's notion is that I should set down ■
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what happened, regnlarl; da.; bj Axj, bwonuig 
witti the day when we gol tite news that Mr. 

Franjdiit BUke nas txpeeted on a visit to tbe 
house. Wben you come to &x yoar miaaocj 

nith a date in tbb way, it ia wnndarCul vhtA 

your meiDorf will pick up fir voa opoo that 
eampQlsiou. Ilie odIj dimcsltj Is to fetdi out 
tlie datea, in Uls first place. Thta f enelope 

offers to do for me b; looking into her own 

diaij, wliich sbe waa tsogbt to keep wben she 
was at sohool, and which she has gone oa keep- 

ing ever since. In answer to an improTement 
1 this notion, devised by mjself, namelj, that ■

look and a red face, that her journal is for her 

own private eye, and that no living creature 
shall ever koow what is in it but hertielf. When 

I inquire wliat this means, Penelope says, 
"^Mldlestick!" /say, Sweethearta. ■

Spinning, then, on Penelope's plan, I beg to 
mention that I was specially caUedone Wedmes- 
day mominK into my lady's own sitting-room, 

the date being the twenty-fourth of M^, ■

sthat ■

niriseyoQ. rrankliu Slake has coma back 
from abroad. Ha liaa been ataying with his 

father in London, and he is coming to ns to- 

inarrow to stop till next montii, and keep 
Uacbel's birtliday." ■

If I had had ahatiamy hand, nothing bnt re- 

spect would have prevented me from Uuowiog 
that hat np to the ceiling. I had not seen Mr. 
Franklin atnce he was a boy, living along with 
OS in this house. He was, out of all aigfit (as I 

remembered him), the nicest bof that ever spun 
atop at: broke a window. Mus Rachel, who 
waa present, and to whom I made that remark, 
obsecred, in return, that lit remenbered him 

aa the most atrocious tyrwt that ever tortured 
a doll, and the hardest driver of an exhausted 

little girl in string harness that England could 
produce. " I bum with indignation, and I ache 
withfatigne,"was the way Miss itschel summed 
it up, " when I think of rranidin Blake." ■

Hearing what I now tell you, you will na- 
torally ask how it waa that Mr. Franklin should 
have passed all tbe years, from tbe time when 

he was a boy to the time when be waa a man, 

ont of hii own country F I anawer, because his 
father had the miafortone to be next heir to a 

l>nkedom, and not to be able to prove it. ■

In two words, this was how the thing hap- ■

My lady's eldest aister married the celebrated 

Hi. Bloke — equally famous for bis great riches, 

and his great snit at law. How manj years he 
went on worrying the taibuuals of bis country 

to turn out tbe Duke in poasession, and t^ put 

himself in the Duke's place— bow many lawyers' 
purses he filled to bursting, and how many other- 

wise harmless people he aet by the ears together 
dispntiag whether he was right or wrong — is 

more bj a great deal thait I can reckon up. 
His wile died, and two of his three children 

died, before the tribunals could make up Ihair 
'uinds to show him the door and take no more ■

of his money. When it was all over, and the ■

Duke in possession was left in possession, Mr. 
Blake discovered that the oa ' ' ' ■

even with his country for the i 

it had treated him, was not to let his country 

hate the honour of educating his son. " How 
can. I trust my native iustitutions," was tbe 

form in which he put it, " after the wav in whidt 
my native institutions have behaved to nef* 

Add to tliis, that Mr. Kake disliked all boys, 
hia own included, and you will admit that it 

could only end in one way. Master Franklin 
was taken from us in England, and waa sent tq 
iBstitutioDs which bis father eoutd trust, in tbid 

superior country, Germany; Mr. Blake himself, 

you will observe, remaining snug in En^^nd, to 
improvehisfellow-countrymen in the Parliament 
House, and to publish a statement on the sub- 

ject of the Duke in poesession, which has re- 

mabed an uidnished. statement from that day 
to this. ■

There! Thank God, thafs told! Neither 

you nor I need trouble our beads any mom 
about Mr. filake, senior. Leave him to the 

Dukedom ; and let you and I stick to the Dia- 
mond. ■

The Diamond takes us back to Mr. Franklin, 

who was the innocent means of bringing that 

unlucky jewel into the house. ■

Our nme boy didn't foi^t us after be went 
abroad. He wrote every now and then ; some- 

times to my lady, sometimes to Miss Rscbcl, 
and sometimes to nac. We had had a transac- 

tion together, before he left, whidi consisted in 

his borrowing of me a hall of string, a four, 
bladed knife, and seven and sixpence in money 
— tile colour of which last I have not seen, and 

never expect to see, again. His letters to me 

chiedy related to borrowing more. I heardj 

however, from my lady, bow he got on abroad, 
aa he grew in years and stature. After he had 
learnt what the institutions of Germany could 

teach him, he gave tiie French a turn next, and 

the Itaiiuis a turn after that. The;^ made him 
among them a sort of universal g«mus, as well 
as I could understand it. He wrote a little; 

he painted a little; ho sang and played and 
composed a little — borrowing, as I suspect, in 

all these cases, just as he hadDormwedfromme. 
His mother's fortune (seven hundred a year) 

fell lo htm when he came of age, and ran through 
him, as it might be through a sieve. The mote 
money he had, the more ne wanted : there was 

a hole in Mr. FrankUn's pocket that notJiiug 
wouldsewup. ffhepeTerhewent,theliveljeosy 
way of him made him welcome. He !iv«d here, 
there, and everywhere ; his address (as he used 

to put it himBeif) being, " Post-office, Europe — 
to be left till called for." Twice over, he made up 
his mind to come back to England and see us ; 

and twice over (saving your presence), some 
unmentionable womsn stood in the way and 

stopped him. His third attempt succeeded, as 
you Know already from what mv lady told me. 

Tuesday, the twenty-flfth of May, we were ■

) bad a high courage ; and he was £ve-aniL ■
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Iventy yean of age, by our reckoning. Now 
jou kuoir aa muoli of Hr. f nukiia B^ke w I ■

TUe Tlinrsdaj waa as fine a sommer'B day as 

erer you saw : aud mj lady and Miss Rachel 
faot expectiog Mr. Franklin lill dinner-time) 
drove out to lunch vith some friends in the 

neighbourhood. ■

When theywere fione, I vent aod had a look 
at tlic bedroom which had been got raodr for 

our guest, and sav that aU was straight. Then, 
being butler in my lady's establiahmeat aa «ell 

as stecrard (at my own particular request, mind, 

and because it vexed me to see anybody but 

myself in poaaesaiou of the key of the late Sir 
Joluk's cellar)— then, I say, I fetched np aome 
of OUT famous Latour claret, and aet it in the 
Tarm summer air to take off the chill before 

dinner. Concluding to set myself in the vann 
SDmnier air neit — seeing that what ia good for 

old claret ia equally good for old age — I took 
up my beehive chair to go out into the back 

court, when I was stopped by hearing a sound 
like tiiB soft beating oi a drum on the terrace 

in froat of mj lady's readeoce. ■

Going round to the tenuce, I found three 

mahogany -coloured Indians, in white linen 
frocks and trousers, looking up at the house- ■

The Indians, as I saw on looliing closer, had 
small hand-drnma slung in front of them. Be- 

hind them stood a litUe delicate-looking light- 

hured Engliah boy carrying a bag. I judged 
the fellows to be strolling conjurors, and the 

boy with the bag to be carryiue the tools of 
their trade. One of the three, who spoke Eng- 
lish, and who exhibited, I roust own, the most 

ele^nt manners, preseutiv informed me that 
my judgment was right. He requested permis- 

sion to show his triolLs in the presence of the 
ladr of the home. ■

Now I am not a sour old man. I am gene- 
rally all for amusement, and the last person in 

the world to distrust another peiaon because he 
happens to bo a few shades darker than myself. 
But the best of OS have our weaknesses — and 

my weakness, when I know a family plate- 
basket to be oat on a pantry table, is to be in- 

stautlr reminded of that ba^tet by the sight of 
a stroUing stnnger whose manners are superior 

to my own. I accordingly informed the Didiau 

that the lady of (he house was out; and 1 

warned him and his party off the premises. He 
made me a beautiful bow in return ; and he and 

his partT went off the premisea. On my side, I 
retumea to my beehive chair, and set mvself 
down on the sunny side of the court, and fell (if 

the truth must be owned), not exaetty into a 

aleep, but into the neii best thing to it. ■

I was roused up by my danghter Penelope, 
renning out at me as if toe bouse was on hre. 
What do you think she wanted P She wanted 

, to have the three Indian ju^era instantly 

taken un; for this reason, namely, that they 
knew who was coming bwa London to viut ua, 

, ^ ^p,^ Biiaohief to Mr. ■

Mr. Franklin's name rouaed me. I opened 

J eyes, and made my girl explain herself. 

It appeared that Penelope had just come 
)m our lodge, where she bad been having a 

gossip mtii. the lodge-keeper's daughter. The 

two girls had sees the Imuans pass out, after I 
bad waroed them off, followed by their little 

boy. Taking it into theii heads that the boy 
was ill used by the foreigners — for no reason 

that I could discover, except that he was pretty 
and deli<»te-lookinff--4he two girls had stolen 

alcng the inner side of the hedge between us 

and the road, and had watehed the proceedings 

of the foreigners on the outer side. Those pro- 
ceedinga resulted in the performance of the fol- 

bwing extraordinary tricks. ■

They first looked up the road, and down the 
road, and made sure that they were alone. Then 

they all three faced about, and stared hard in 

the direction of our house. Then they jabbered 
and disputed in their own language, and looked 

at each other like men in doubt. Then they all 
turned to their little English boy, aa if they ex- ■

Cted iia to iielp them. And then the chief ian, who spoke English, said to the boy, 
" Uold ont your bond." ■

On hearing those dreadful words, my daughter 
Feuelope said she didn't know what prevented 

her heart from flying strai^t out of her, I 
thought privately that it might have been her 
ttays. All I said, however, was, " You make 

my flesh creep." (Kola bent : women like these 
hi tie oomplimenta.) ■

Well, when the Indian said "Hold ont your 
hand," the hov shrunk back, and shook hb 

head, and said he didn't like it. The Indian 

thereupon asked him (not at all unkindly) 
whether be would like to be sent back to Lon- 

don, and left where they had found him, sleep- 
ing in an empty basket in a market — a liun<;ry, 
rsg^, and forsaken little boj. Tliis, it seems, 

ended the difficulty. The little chap unwillingly 

held out his hand. Upon that, the Indian took a 
bottle from his bosom, end poured out of it 

some black atnfT, like ink, into the palm of the 

boy'a hand. The Indian — first touching the 
boy's head, and making signs over it in the sir — 
then said, " Look." The boy became quite stiff, 

and stood like a statue, looluog into ilic ink in 
the hallow of his hand. ■

(So far, it seemed to me to be juwhng, ac- 

companied by a foolish waste of ink. I was be- 
ginnug to feel sleepy again, when Penelope's 
next words stirred me up.) ■

The Indians looked up the road and down 
the road once more — ana than the chief Indian 

Haul Uieae words to the boy : " See the Enghsh 

gentleman from foreii>n parts." ■

The boy said, "Iseehun." ■

The Indian said, " Is it on the road to this 

hoDse, and on no other, that the Englisli gentle- ■

'iU travel to-day P" 
boy said, "It is o 

house, and on no other, that the English gcntle- ■

1 the road to this ■

will travel lo-day." ■

The Indian put a second question— after wait- 

ing a httle first. He ssid : " Haa the EughsU 

gentleman got It about him ?" ■
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Tbe boT answered — also, after waiting a little 
fiist— "Yes." ■

The IndiBJi put a third and last qneation ; 
" Will Ihe EnglJBh geatlenum come faere, as be 

has promised to come, at the clou of daj F" ■

TLe boT said, " I can't tell." ■

The Indian asked whf. ■

The boj laid, " I am tired. The mist rises 

in m; head, and pozzies me. I can see no more ■

With that, the catechism ended. The chief 

Indian said something' ia his own language to 
the otber two, pointing to the boy, and 

pointing towards the town, in which (as we 
afterw^ds diacovered) thej were lo4J)rea. He 

then, after making more signs an the boy's 
head, blew on his forehead, and so woke mm 

up with a start. After that, thej all went on 

tneir way towarda the town, and the girls saw 
them no more. ■

Most things, they say, hare a moral, if you 
only look for it. What was the moral of 
this? ■

The moral was, as I thought : First, that the 

chief juggler had heard Mr. Franklin's arriTal 
talked of among the servants out-of-doors, and 

saw his way to making a little money by it. 

Second, that he and his men and boy (yntb a 

view to making the said money) meant to hang 

about till thej saw my lady drire home, and 
then to come back, aod foret«l Hr. Franklin's 

arrival by magic. Third, that Penelope had 

heard them redeorsing their hocus-pocus, tike 
actors rehearsing a play. Fourth, that I should 

do well to have an eye, that evening, on the 

plate-basket. Fittb, tiiat Penelope would do 
well to cool down, and leave me, her father, to 

doze off again in the sun. ■

That appeared to me to be the sensible view. 

If you know anything of the ways of yonng 

women, you won't be surprised to hear that 
Penelope Wouldn't take it. The moral of the 

thing waa serious, according to my danghter. 
She particulariy reminded me of the Indian's 

third question. Has the lin^ish gentleman 

got It about him i " Oh, &ther 1" says Feoe- 
lope, clasping her hands, "don't joke about 
thisl What does 'If mean?" ■

" We'll ask Mr. Franklin, my dear," I said, 
"if jrou can wait till Mr. Franklin comes." 

I winked to show I meant that in joke. 
Penelope took it quite seriorialy. My girl's 
earnestness tickled me, "What on earth 
should Mr. Franklin know about it?" I in- 

quired. "Ask him," aajs Penelope. "And 
see whether Ae thinks it a laughing matter, 
too." With that parting shot, my danghter 
left me. ■

I settled it with myself, when she was gone, 

that I reallv would ask Mr. Franklin— mainly 
to set Penelope's mind at rrat. What was said 
between us, when I did ask him, later on that 

same day, you will find set out fully in its 

proper place. But as I don't wish to raise 

your ezpectalions and then disappoint them, 
I will take leave to warn you here— before we 

go any further— that you won't find tbe ghost ■

of a joke in onr conversation on the subject of the 
jugglers. To my great surprise, Mj. Franklin, 

like Penelope, took the thing seriously. How 

seriously, you will understand when I tell 
— that, in his opinion, " It " meant the ■

BAILWAY THOUGHTS. ■

Ths pursuit of healUi is like hontiug the 
hare : the further you run, and the faster you 

run after her, the more you enjoy and benefit 
by the sport. I hold thidi there is more health 

to be derived by continuous travelling than by 
merely shifting your place of abode. Thus, if I 

occupy a week in going to John o'CHroat's house 

and back, I derive more benefit than if I per- 

formed the journey in a couple of days— suppos- 
ing that to DC possible — and spent the other five 

at John o'Groafs house. There are, so tJi speak, 
elements in railway travelling highly conducive 

to health, more especially to the health of those 
whose pursuits are habitually in-door and se> 

dentary. Those elements are excitement, variety, 

an oooasional sense of dan^, followed by a 
sense of safety — though this does not always 

follow— and fresh air. To the sedentary man, 

who has been spending months, as it were, in 
his easy-chair, there is a great amount of ez- 
hilantion in being suddenly transferred to an 

express train. The very bustle of the railway 
terminus is a taste of new life. It is the first 

glass or two of wine at dinner. When the 

train la at full speed rattling throu^ the green 
fields — champaign country as they might be 
called in this connexion — you become hilarious. 

1 may take too much railway ■

boUi cases. Two or three glasses of cham- 

pagne — perfect happiness ; a oottle — heaviness 
of oreathing, thickness of speech, and a disposi- 

tion towards prostration. A hundred miles by 
rail — veiT pleasant, very appetising; five hun- 

dred, and you are a dead dog. Nothing but a 

long nighf s rest will restore yon after that heavy 
bout of enjoyment on the rail. The only tem- 

porary picker-up, that has any effect whatever, is 
a warm bath. But there is a medium in all 

things, in railway traveUiug as well as in drink- 

ing ; uid I repeat, that I consider a week or 
so on the railway, when you don't take too 

much at a sitting, to be a veiy wholesome and 
enjoyable thing. It clears the longs, circulates 
the blood, atimuiatea the brain, and raises the 

spirits. I believe it is a good thing to mix your 
aus, and to mix them well and thoroughly. 

"Never mix your liquors," is an exploded 

fallacy. I have it on the authority of a toper 
of many years' (ansteady) standing, that it is the 
greatest mistake in tbe world to stick to one ■

" Be warned by my example, yonng man," 
says the old toper. " I have never gone to 

bed, what you might call sober, for fifty years ; 
and look at me ! — I can get drunk yet, and ■
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nerer&elabittheworse. I got drunk before you 
were bom, and I'll get dnmlc aft«r you're dead. 
And for wby 7 Secause I've alwut mixed m; 

liqnon. The various BpirituouB hquon merei- 

folly given to man — and there are out four of 
theiD, correaponding to tiie elements of which 

all things are composed — are gin, wbiaky, nun, 

■ltd brandy, and each is a coirective of the 
otbec. Each is a poison, I grant you, jnst i~ 
each component |Mrt of the atmosphere is „ ■

Eoiaon. It won't do to breathe nothing bnt 
ydit^n ; it won't do to drink nothing bat 

n. Wilh regard to liquor, this is uij practice; nnk brandy for a week, then T ooirect the 

evil tendency of brandy bj drinking ^ for the 
next week. Following this out, I correct the 

gin with mm, and the rum with whisky. In 
mouth I come round to the brandy again." ■

As a triomphant proof tbat his system is ii. 
fallible, my friend pomta to the bet that he has 

seen all the compauiona of his life " go under" 
botli table and turf because ttaej were faithful 
to a foolish maxim, and wouldn't mix their 

Eqaora. ■

1 am a gieit believer in this theory as applied 

to air. It you want to keep up a pleasant 
state of exhilantion, and preserve your tiealtb, 
nil your aire. For this reason I have faith in 

the sanitary virtues of railway travelling. 
John o'Oroat's house or the Land's £nd may 
be all very well, but the air maynot suit yon at 

uther pl^ 1 and when you fix your quarters 
yon are apt to settle dawn into the habitual 

easy -chair, and to live much as jou do at home, 
whereas on the railway yon breaths a hundred 

airs in a day. Believing in the inspirating in- 
ftaence- of air with vanatiiHia, 1 reeolved to 

spend my month's holiday, tbis autumn, in 

travelling, and to visit aa many plaoea as 
poBsHile, never spending more thui a day oi a 
couple of days at each. ■

So one morning, making a great effort, I _„ 

niysdf from my arm-chair, and tnnsfetred my 
indolent and torpid person to the platform of 
the terminus at fiuston. (There is no necessity 

to add " square," or to make mention oC the 
London and North -Western lUilway ; for 

" £nitou " ia as big a word, and as well known a 

place, as London. Indeed, if yon wisb your 

luggage labelled at. Bay Bonar Bridge, further 
north than whicli British railway goeth not, 

you reed only say, " Euston." For all railway 

purposes in these distant northern regions, the 
whole of tlie great metropolis ia swaltowed up 

in " Eoston" and " King's Cross.") The veiy 
6rst step that one takes towards a railway 

journey ia eicitiug. The cab is at tbe door (you 
see how modest ram; I don't say "carriage"), 

and yon have not a minute to spare. Then 
Gomes that violent and bewildering collision of 

thoughts, to which an indolent man is always 
liable at such moments. ■

Is my luggage ready F Have I got evecy- 
thiOK I want — my railway guide, the sandwiches, 

the brsndy-flask, my cigar-case, fuzees t Have 
I locked up the valuables F Have I any 

mall change I With these nnsatisfied doubts ■

begins. 
There ia t ■ 'tainly no more lively, busllinji^ 

animated, and animating scene than the ter- 

minus of a railwav on the departure of an ex- 

press train. It does one good even to be an 
on-looker; and I can imagine that a man, who 
has few opportunities of travel, might give him- 

self apteasaot eiciteuient everyday, by visiting 
the nearest termiuos to witness the excitement 

of others. In this iu^nious manner I have 
enjoyed some of thedehghts of travelling, with- 

out the weariness of a journey, and without 
paying a fare. It wooid be dimcolt to describe 
what it is that renders this scene so iuvigorat- 
ii^. There seems to be a sort of animaTmag- 

netism at work. Every one is excited, thou^ 

there is no particular cause for excitement. 

There are plenty of carriages, there are full 
five minutes to spare, and yet every individual 

on the platform is in an intense hurry — paasin{> 
and repassing, darting at the book-stali, plaog- 

iog into the refreshment-room, peeping into the 
carriages, glancing at the clock, asking ques- 
tions of the guards (who arc passing up and 

down with thSr hands slyly formed into money- 

boxes), filing directions to porters, shakiiu; 
hands witii rriends over and over again, aac^ 

if addicted to tobacco, making the most des- 

perate efi'ortfi to avoid the company of ladies. 
No doubt the snorting of the iron horse adds 
to the excitement. He is not in the least 

impatient to be off, and yet he seems so. And 
what a sense of isolation and almost sadness 

follows, when the train moves ont of the station, 

and you find yourself quietly seated with three 

or four companions '. Those whom you have 
left on the platform feel no lees isolated and 

tad than you, who are gliding away, with the 
elements of ail the past bostic gathered into 

silence, I am inclined t« think that something 
might be said even on such a hack- ■

neyed, eveij-hour subject as a railway journey 
from London to Liverpool, if the thought- ■

fol passenger had the courage to reveal his ■

thoughts Biid his feelings. I often wonder 

if the people who sit in the same compartment 
with mc are thinking what I am thinking, feel- 
ing what I am feeling. Much as I am bencBted 

by railway travelling, I will confess at once that 
rer enter a railway carriage without making 
ly mind for sudden death. In an express 

tnio 1 can never far any length of time abstract 

myaelf from thoughts of danger. And yet I am 

not agitated physically by this fear. Hy heart 
beats as usual; there is no pallor on my cheek, 

moisture on my skin. I can speak without 

a quaver in my voice ; I can smoke ptaddly. 
Nevertheless, at ever^ variation of sound and 

motion, every shriek of the whistle, every plunge 
into the darkness of a tunnel, every swaying, 

swinging rattje over the points at a junction, 
thick-coming fancies of danger rush through 

Dij brain and trouble me vaguely. I look into 
the bees of my fellow-passengers for some 
indication that they are feeling as I feeL I can ■
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see none. Bat, as I am sure tbat I betray nothuig 

to them, I reason that tbej, like mjself, maj ■

be suffering without ahowiiif; it. ■

HibikratinK and Tefreslimg as I find railway 

travellingto be in its result uponmyheBlthaiiil 
spirits, Uiere are Tariations in sound end motion 

attending an express train at full speed that 

caosB me, fortlie time being, ntucb imeasioeas. 
Howdoes it hsppen t)iat aftei traTelling smoothly 
and steadil; for a certain distance, toe carriatce 

suddenJj be^ns to oseillate, tiiat tlie wheels 

bcftin to " bump, bump," as if the axles liad 
given vay, that every aow and tbena "bitriog" 
noise occurs, that tbe camnge sinks first on one 
aide and then on the other for a short diatanoe, 

as if it were going to roll over P These may 

not be indtostionB of danger, hnt I shrewdly 
suspect that the traTelling pablic think they 

are ; and I am sare it would be conferriog a 
great favour upon the travelling pnblic, and 

tend greatly to reliere their tninds and make 

them more comfortable during their journeys, 
if some person who has a railway engineer's ex- 

perience of ail Buoh disturbing symptoms, wonld 

tell us precisely what they mean. Are they 
daotrer signals, or not P As a timid railway 
feaveller — thongh, I anspeot, no more timid than 

thousands of my neighbours — I want to know 
what drcnmBtance will, and what ctrcumslance 

will not, justify me in breaking that circular 

piece of glasa, turning the handle, and aignalling 
to tlie driver to stop. Shall I be wursnted 

when that nnacoouatable buihping goee on for a 

full bonr P when 1 am being flung about in my 
seat as if I were being roiled down bill in a 

barrel P when the carriage is filled with the 
tmoke and the smell of boming wood F when 

red-hot sparks are fairly raining on the heap ol 
tarpaulin-coTered luggage on tlie rooFP If 

there is no danger whatever indicated by tlieee 

alarming signs and wonders of railway tTavel- 
iing, only let us know and be assnred of it on 

the beat aulbority. ■

I have a suspicion that these qnestiona wonld 

hsTC been Trequently asked before now bat for 
the unwillingness oF railway travellen to con- 
fess feara which might prove to be groondless. 

When travellers get safely to their destination, 

they forget the alarms of the journey, and 
neglect tbe resolntion which they made on the 

way to write to the Times. It is only when an 
accident occurs that passengers have courage 

enongh to declare, after the fact,- tbat they felt 
something was going wrong. ■

I wonder if there is any one railway fnno- 
tionarf who has afullknowledgeof o/f the ways 
and habits of a train F I am certain that tbe 

enKine-driver knows very little of what occnrs 

behind him. Tbe engine is subject to little 
variation oF motion. Its oscillation is a con- 

tinuance of short sharp jerks, as regular as 

the ticking of a watch. If the road fe clear, 
and Che metals sound, nothing can happen to 

the engine except n collision. But the long trains 
that swing beliind it are, as we know, apt to run 
off the fine, tear up the rails, and Force tf>e points 

from their proper position. Would it be too ■

niBoh to ask tbe railway autlioritiee to draw np 

a code of railway engineering, n hich should not 

only be a guide t« tnose who drive engines and 
manage lulway traffic, but also afTurd eveiy 
neoesaanr information to travellers P Very few 

know what degree of safety is ensured by the 

princ^le of running upou rails. There may be 
none at all. We take the railway upon blind 

trust People have travelled upon i'ailwa;fE 
without beiag killed or maimed : others may 
do the same. I should not wonder if, on inves- 

tigating tbe subject, it were found that it is not 
sale at ail to travel at the rate of fiirty miles 

an hour, and that it is quite as foolliardy to enter 
an express train as it is to trust oueaelf to the 
shoulders of Blondin when lie walks aoross the 

high rope. Let me recommend the subject to 
the consideration of the Social Soienoe Con- 

gress. ■

The perils which I imagine on the journ^ be- 
tween Enston, Loudou, and Lime-street, Liver- 

pool, preaenttbenuwlves so uniformly, that I thidk 

ihey may be accounted for. My experience ia 

this ; Tfct the long run at express speed from 
Boston to Rugby is invariably eaaj aud pleasant. 

Noswingingor jolting, nor any unpleasant motion 
whatever. But towards the end of the journey 
tbe engine appeals to get fiercely impatient, 
and teus along at an alarming rate. I never ■

EiSB tbe paints at Hnyton, three miles from the ime-street tunnel, without feelin? that there 

is going to be a smash — that we shall swing off 
tbe line. Again, on returning, all goes smoothly 
and steadily until the train leaves Hugby for 

its final run to Euston. Here the engine goes 

mad again, and in the neighbourhood of '^ing 
I sit breathlessly eipectbg destruction. I have 

heard engine-drivers talk about " up hill " and 

" down hill," in reference to this part of tbe 
line. IsitdownhiUtromTring, and is it safe to 

go down hill at such a fearful rate F 1 could 
name many "bite of rood," as the drivers have 

it, where the engines iuvaiiably go mad. On 
the Great Northern, between Doncaster and 

Peterboron^: too honrs of breatiiless holding 
on by arm-atrap and cushion. Between Wat- 

ford and King's Cross— ditto. The madness of 
the Midland trains, as the public know, has 

driven passengers to break their joumev to 

escape the risks of breakuig their nedts. I nave 
often felt inclined to do l£is, but did not like 

to confess my alarm. ■

The engine-driver of Mngby Junction, who, I 
am in a position to atate, beus his fame with 

that quiet modesty which is ever cbaracteristio 
of real worth, said that there was an art in 

driving ; that though starting an engine was as 
simple and eaay a matter as drawing a drop of 

gin, driving wdl and steadily was qnit« another 
affair. I have taken some pains to ascertain 
tbe correotness of this dictum, and I find that 

there is at least a great difi'ereuce in the }>ei> 

formance of engines. WheUier this is owing 
to the engines ihemselves, or to tlie drivers 
oF them, I am unable to say ; but I l»ve 

noticed frequently that a change of engine, 
without Miy other change in the train, auch aa ■
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the additaoD or detochmefit of oanuges, hHS 
ainfe a tennble differeace in the motion of 

the train. One enpne (or enjfine.driTer, it 

may be) jolta and jeiks and STtngs yon about ; 

anotbn comes on, and yon go along amootbl;. 

Whj oaimot we alwajB go along amootlilt ? ■
Hi^tn^ tniellen on tbe London and North- 

western RsilwBTaie apt totajthat tbe iouraej 

from Euston to Lime-street presents no features 
. of interest. Now, mjeipenenoewimintaine in 

aajiiig that there is at lettst one feature wliich 
ne»er fails to interest the traveller. There are 

plaoes on the line whose names are household 
words, places associsted with great names aod 

great deeds. Here is Hiirtow, for example, 

where so manj bmous poets md illnatrious 
Btatesmen wtttt to school ; Rugb;, another 

famous seat of leamins; Hugbj, also, knortn 
to the world for its atde buns. The names of 

Oxford, Tamwoith, and Chester mifrht awaken 

faistorieel thoughts to beguile the tediam of the 

joacne^. Bnt the plaee of interest, par excel- 
lenoe, is none of these. The magic name which 

ntuaes erer; ttateller when it is uttered, ifhich 
even engsges his mind before it eomes in sight, 

is Rdoblxt. I have travelled verf mar^ times 
between London and Liverpool, but I never 

onee passed this plaee withont thinking, or being 
reminded, of it. Second class invBriabl; points 

to the square-towered ehnr«h in the distance. ■

nified and leas commnnicatiTe, is not betrajed 

into any remark ; bnt as the train approaches 

the place jou see that he is watohing for some- 
thing. Groing towards Liverpool it is always 

" eyes left" in psaaing Rngeley. Second class 
moralises aloud; first cUss moralises in thought: ■

" I wonder if be ever went to that dinrch ; 

if he prayed there when he was giving Cook the 
poison. What mnst have be^ his feelings 

when the elei^mon said, ' Thou shalt do no 
murder ;' when he came to aaj, ' From battle 
«nd morder and sudden death, good Lord, deliver 
aa't" ■

" Hen's the atatum," continnes second class. 

" I dare say he and Cook have often stood there 
tocether, waiting for the train to Doneaster ■

" Ah," Mfs another second class, "manT's 
die time they're taken a glass together in that 
refreshment-room." ■

" And here's Stafford, where he was tried and ■

AjmI then comes np the controrerfy at to 
whether or not it was strychnine he nsed. ■

There is nothing whieb interests mankind so 

deeply as a mnrder. It is mere cant in 

superior people to deplore the predilection of 
the lower classes for that part of the news- 

|w|ier which containa the record of crime. Su- 

perior people are quite as eager as their in- 
feriore to tnm lo the history of dark deeds. 
It is DOtsorprising. Murder is the most awful 
of all crimes. The most vnlgar deed of this 

kind derives importance from Cbe sacredneas 
which we all attach to hnman life. The com- ■

moneat outcast, triiose throat is ent darkly 
anil mysteriocslj in seme low lodging-house, re- 
ceives from the awful circnmstance of the crime 

sometliiug of the halo which surrounds the 

martyr. Nothing else that could happen to such 
a pFrson eonld ever elevate himtotlie impOTtsnce 

whioh he receives from being- murdered. The 
murder of Mr. O'Connor by Mrs. Manning is by 
no means a burlesqoe of the murder of Eing 

Duncan by Lady Macbeth. It is the same thing. 
The vulgar aurronndinga of the cellar at Ber- 

mondsey do not render flie deed less awful or less 

tragio. In both case* it is the violent taking of 
a sacred life. Tliere ia something solemn in 
the very sound of the words, "the murdered 

man." Solemnity falls upon the voice when ws 
aay " the dead man ;" but " murdered" takes a 

deeper, graver tone. No places are so well 
mbered as those where murders have been 

niited. Our travelling guide never fula to 
point out the murder^apols, and no one ever for- 

gets those spots. Tliey bum themselves int» 

the mind the instant we see them. We forget 
all else that we have seen daringthe day, though 

may have gazed on things the like of which 
have never set eyea upon be&ire. The mur- 

der-spot — though but a mean room, a heap of 
stones, or tiie root of a tree— remains as vivid as 
fire. 

No wonder then that Rngeley church should 
ouse so moch interest, since it sug^reats a 

subject which so nearly concerns all mankind. 
The train of thoiiebt here is shunted upon rails 
which carry it back to the gates of Paradise, the 
scene of the first murder. ■

And so we come to Luyton, the little station 

■ntside Liverpool, where the train always stops 
when Lord Derbv is in it, and where a cheer^l 

gentleman, fresh from an eight miles' ride, comes 
in to allay your nervousness by telling you that, 

in going down the tunnel, the train once broke 

the rope, dashed through the station wall, 
rushed acroas Lime-street, and ran full butt 

against St. George's Hall, Liverpool. What a 
relief to arrive without running full butt ! How 

brave and jolly vou become the moment you 

step on the platform ! How well you feel ! — 

what an appetite you have I You forcet to write 
to the Times about the jolting, and swinging, 
and the madness of the engine. ■
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Nothing bnl Courage, Hope, and Foilli, 
And LoTe, tbe conqneror ol Death. 

The rich man, with & monrnliU imila, 
8>Id to tbe poor, and tigh'd tlie while : 

" Oh, fiiend ! tboa'at drMm'd thv life amj. 
And now that tboa art old and grey, 

ir thine age. ■

" When cornea tbe bonr, aa coma it aaat. 
When tlioD ahalt mingle with the dost, 

" Whose treasures ihall the best ei 

Thow or the rich man or the poor ? ■

" Thina cease at poitala of Ibe grave) 
Kot even their abadow cao'st than >a ■

" Bnt what I've won with 1 ■

Sm JOHN'S TRODBLES. ■

IN FOUR CHAFIXBS. CEAPTEK HI. ■

WANTED A GOYBRNESS. Must be ei Roman Catholic A French lady with a good 
knowledge of English preferred. Uaeiceptional 
referencee required) and a liberal ealary giren. 
Apply by letter to J. SL, the Oriental Ctab, 
HanoTcr-iqaare, W. ■

" What a very singalaT place for a gorecnesa 
to pppl; al," said Iiadj Milson to her husband, 
u alie read the above advettisement in the 

Morning Past at breakfaat one tnorning. "What 

a curioua place for a KOTeraeu to tppl; at. 
Wbj, the initUIa ue the same aa joor own. ■

It was fortunate for Sir John that two walls 

of paper interrened betweca him and his wife, 
for he eat rcadiucr the Homeward Mail, and 

Ladj Milson the Morning Post, as the; sipped 
their tea and made inroads into their toast. Had 

it been otiierwise, his better-half wonid have 

certaiulj seen that there was soniething wrong 
with her lord and master. Poor Sir John's 

troubles had begun, as he thougjit, in eainest. ■

but aa jet it was on)? the beginniuK of cviL 
He had written to tell his ola friend that be 

vould do all he coold for his daughters when 

the; arrired, and would have a home ready for 
tbem bj tbe time they arrived. Bnt what to 
do, or bow to do it, he knew no mora than a 

babe unborn. A]ratdy he had been more than 

suspected of wanting a house for some person 
for whom he onrfat not to find either hoose or 

home. He had gone to a West-end house- 
agent, and told him that he required, aome- 
where in the neighbourhood of London, a villa 
with three best bedrooms, a dininff-room and 

drawing-TQOm, and snitable for a small establish- 
ment. The agent "yes. Sit Jolraed," and "no. 

Sir Johned," and "you may depend upon mj ■

him down npon tbe spot and mn away. Bat 
when poor Sir John began to give very par- 
ticular directions that all letters on tbe snbiect 

of tliis villa were to be sent to him at his club, 
and not to his house, <^e man's coantenanoe 

spread into something as near a erin as a 
respectable tradesman oould allow hunaelf to 

inaulge in. " Yon may trust to me, Sir John," 
he eidaimed. "I per/eeilf understand. Sir 
John. You may rest assured that yonr conS- 

dence shall be respected." And wilJi this there 
came over the fellow's eyelid something ap- 

proachiog so aear to a wink, tliat Sir John felt 
m a greater rsige than ever, and walked off mut- 

tering anything but prayers, " for all the world 
as if ne were a Hin di an bashaw," as the boase- 

agent expressed himself af lerwarda when speak- 

ing of the interview to a friend. At lost-— and 
with the utmost secresy, as if he really was 

doing something which ha ought not — he got ■

suitable house in the new part of Kensington, 
which he took at a rent of seventy-6ve ponnds 

t year. Of course the agreement for tlia 
house had to he made out in his name, for he 

had not yet engafred the governess who was to 
rule over the estaolisliment. Sir John had been 

a lionseholder in London tor four or five years, 
and his name was, of course, in the Blue 
Book, the Court Guide, and the Poat-office 

Directocy. A reference to any of these booki 
showed that he iived in a house for which he 

must pn at least four hundred per annum rent, 
from what he told the bouae-agent, the house 

he liired was intended for another person or ■

Srsons, and yet it was to be taken in bis name. oreover, he wore such a very decided air of 

being ashamed — or, more oorrectly speaking, 

perhaps, of being frightened — of what he was 
doing, that it was hardly to he wondered at 
if house-agents thought there was something 
out of the way — something that was anything 

bnt all r^fat — in the transaction. One of these 
gentry, in fact, as good aa told bim as much, 
" Yon see, Sir John," he said, " I don't mind 

speaking out. The landlord of that house don't 
want, he don't, to let any promisoaous party 
like, 'ave 'is 'ouse. The neighbourliood is most 
'spectable, and you see. Sir John, as how if he 

lets any party live in that honse, which is a ■
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lad; vithoBt a Imsbaiid like, «h;, jou ue, the 
Tater like would go dowo, it would. Not but 

vhatj'oii is most 'ipectable. Sir John, and if ■

ron wished the 'ome for Ladj Uilsoa it would 

be quite another affair. But the landtord, he 
don't lite letting parties that haa not got a 
name like, 'aviug 'is 'ouse. You'll 'scuae me. 
Sit John, hut if von took a look round St. John 

Wood's WBT, I think jou would be more like to 
•oot voDCselF." It is haidlj necesssr; to saj 
that Sir John did not "take a look St. John 

Wood's way," aod that be did not trouble that 

house-ax^nt any further. ■
Bnt STefi with the house secured were his 

troubles ended F Bt no means. He asked 

Lis tailor — he was half afraid and half aahamed 

to aak an; of his friends — where he could get 

ft sniall house famished throu^out, and the 
anip smiled, ancL in reoommenoing him to an 
apHolateier, said, " I quite understand what 

joa mean. Sir John." And when he went to 
see the upholsterer, the miscreant behaved in 
ezaotlj Ihe same way. "Quite so. Sir John. 

1 see exactly what you wish. Sir John. A ten- 
roomed house, furnished neatl;, and with ever; 

laxnrj. I did the same for Lord Epsom last 
week. Sir John. A matter, I should sa;, of 

kox hundred poonds, or it may be a tri&e 
more." And the fellow smiled a knowing 
■mile, as much as to la;, "/ know all about 

it, but you are quite safe in wy hands." ■

At li^ the house at Kensington was got and 
fojuiihed, but as yet the go?emesa had not been 

engaged ; although, if all went well, the " old 

Kunner's " daugntera might be expected at 
Soutliampton in about mx weeks. Not that 
there were no answers to the advertisement 

vhieh beads this chapter. On the contrary, 

there were many ; but the difficulty was bow or 
where to see those ladies whose references and 

■ntecedenta made them at all eligible for the 

aitoation. One kdy, writing to " J. H., at the 
Oriental Club," said that sbe was forty-five 

jears of age, that she was a Frenchwcanan, had 
a good knowledge of English, was a Roman 
embolic, and bad been a goveniess for twelve 

jean, during which time ^e had lived in three 
nmilies, and that she could give reference! to 
btt last aittiation, which was in Lord East- 

cfaeap's family, she having only left his lotd- 

■bip a daughters when the lost of them had gone 

out in the world. This wan an opportunity 
which Sir John would at onoe have soied upon, 
but tliat the veiy excellence of the references 
debarred bim from so doing. He knew Lord 

uid l«dy Bastcheap very wdl. He knew that 

tkeii three daughters were exceedingly well- 

btooght-np girls, and he was perfectly certain 
that any govemesB recommended by that family 

would M exactly the sort of person to whom, 
of all others, be would like to entrust his old 

fiiend's daoghters. But he could not take any 
tttot in the matter. He felt quite certain that 
if he wrote or spoke to eitlier Lord or Lady 

Eastcheap on the subject^ that either one or tiie 
other would speak to Lady Milson the first 

time they me^ and ask whtther &r John's ■

friends had engaged the goyemeas that had 
lived in tbeir &miiy. Thue, in tbe same way 
that his own respectabilitv made it difficult for 

"""" '-- hire a house without others believing ■
that hi ■

ight ■

not to have done, the good reference of ti 
governess made it all the more difficolt for him 

to engage her. Then, again, the advertisement 

whieli he had put in the Post not nnnaturallj 
attracted the attention of some of the old boys 

at the Oriental ; and Clogson, formerly ac- 

coontant-^nersl in Oiissa, offered the hsl] porter 
a sovereign to tell him who "J. U. wu. 

That functionary, to his honour be it said, did 
not betray Sir John, and declared that he did 

not know anything about the letters. But 

Clogson was not to be put off. He watched 
day after day in the hall of the club, until be 

saw Sir John Milson take up the little packet 
of letters addressed in ladies' handwriting to 
"i. M.," and then he commenced a series of 

mild jokes about " sly dt^s," of married men 
having their little weaknesses, and of " nice 

goings on which men's wives oo^ht to be told 
of," nntil poor Sir John was dnren half mad, 
and almost made a vow that he would go off to 

tbe Land's End, and leave the young ladies to 
shift for themselves when they arrived in 

England. At last he succeeded in hearing of a 
lady whom lie thought would suit, and whose 

reference was to a lady in thenorth of England, 
of whom neither lie nor hia wife knew anything. 
Moreover, the reference proved most satis- 

factory ; and so, after dodgug about for some 

days — giving the governess appointments in 

confectioners' shops, in railway waifing-rooms, 
and in all sorts of odd OQt«f-the-wBv places — 
he engaged her, and duly installed her in the 
small liouse at Kensiogton, there to await the 

arrival of her future pupils. ■

Bnt before the advent of those young ladies, 

poor Sir John got into trouble, for the first time 
m his married life, with his wife. Lady Milson 

had a sort of unattached female aidc-de-oamp, 
who came and went to and from the house like 

a tame d<^. This was a lady somewhat 
advanced in years, whose husband had once 

been " a highly respectable merchant in tlie 

City," but who was now bankrupt in business, 
insolvent in pane, and broken down in spirit. 

Mrs. Morris bad become acquainted with Annie 
at some "Ladies' -Poor-District -Visiting-Aid 

Society's" meeting, and bad impressed the 
rich iiglo-Indian's wife with a feeling of com- ■

Csion for Mr. Uorria's poverty. Owing to ly Milson's representations. Sir John had 

used his interest to' obtain appointments in 
the Indian public works and telegraph depart- 
ments for Mr. Morris's two sons, end in return 

for his kindness Mrs. Morris had by degrees 

worked herself into being a sort of private 
secretary, and public toady of Annie. Like all 
ladies who have lived much in India, the latter 

was terribly wanting in energy, and was only 
too glad to be saved ttonUe by an unpaid Iftdy 

" help," who look messages to her dressmaker, 
found out wheie the best and cheapest tea was ■
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to be had, oheckad her tndetmen's bodes, aad 
wrote ber oarda oE innUtion, all for the atke 

of an oocuiooal lift ia her ladjship'a uni^, 

and the pieuure of tilkin;^ to herirkods in 
Hollovav about her "dear friend Lad^Millon." 
6ir John'hated Mn. Morris. EHie «as alva^fs 

in hia wt,y. If he wasted to baT^a quiet eTeo- 

ing at home, he was cure to find, on coming 
faaak from the clab at eeveo Voiocli, IJiat Mra. 
Morris had invited hendf-r>-w liad remained bo ■

faoe and her fawning manner to his wife made 
his wine taatehot, and his soup feel coU. Uis. 

Morrishad qoilewit enongh to see that, alth( ' 

Annie liked her for petty serrioes rendered, 
John hated her, ana that were it not for this 
she would have heen asked mncb oftenet 

to the house — that ia, aekad in a more gratifi' 

ing and sabatantial mancer ; for, as it was, sue 

went there often enongh, bat in a back.etain 

sort of way. Knowing as sbe did that Sir John 
disliked her, she deteniumd, if ever opportumtj ■

offered, to create a misunderstanding between 
him and hia wife. The ocoasion came soonsr than 

she bad dared to hope for. Going ouemorning 
to an Oxford-street ahop to match strnie sili 

for ladj Milion, Mrs. Morris thought it 
at lunoheon-tjme to torn into that well- 

known place of lefroshmaat for ladies a few 
doon on the FantJiBon side of the Cirons. 

When she entered, there were, as nmial, 

eeTerai persons bus; with the boainen of 

lunebeon, and amongst them, seated at oi 
the smaU tablea, was Sir John, in earnest 

Tersation with a ladj. The gentleman did not 
see his wife's toad;, aid tbe latter took a seat 
behind him, where she could bear all that was 

passing, without herself being seen. To her 
lulense disgust, she found that Sir John and the 

lad; were talking in Frenoh, of whiofa kngnsge 
she did not understand a single word, and, niere- 

fore, all her manesuTies to Snd oat what they 
were speaking aboat were in vain. She was 

not, however, to be put off aiming the blow 
site intended at Sir John, and that very 
evening told Lad; Milson that sbe had seen 

her hosband in close conbb with a young and 
very good-lookiog Ud; who spoke in Frenoh. 

Tbe governess was fifty if sbe was a day, and 
" plain at that," as an American baokwoodsman 

would say. Annie had never in her life 
felt what it was to be jealons, for Bir John had 
never given her the slightest ocoaiion for being 
so. At first she vouiA not believe a word 
of what Mrs. Morris tohl her. Her husband 

was fifty-aix ;esn of ige; they had been 
married more than a quarter ti a oentnrv ; 

was it likely that at his age he would mace 
BBpointments to meet ladies at eonfectiouen' 

shops P She told her toad; that there must 
be some mistake, and tliat it was impossible 
that the gentleman sbe saw could hsve been 

6ir John. But iin. Monis insisted upon 

ber seor^ being true, and so at last Annie 
half believed her. That evening Sir John 

happened to be dining vilh some old Indian ■

brotb«nofflaera'«t the olnb, and did not come 
home 'untii Mn. Itorns had left his house. 

/fThen he returned, hia wife told him what she 

liad beard, but in a sort of half-joking wa^, as 
if she did not quite believe it, whioh she did not. 
Sir John was too tdd a soldier to flj when he 
knew the enemy was behind him, so he put a 
bold face on the affair, and declared that it was 

quite tme. An elderly lady, he said, had 

spoken to him in Oxford-street, and asked him 
in French how she could find ber wa; back to 
Islington, from whence she had oome. She 

did not speak a word of English, and so he had 
taken her into the confectioner's, ordered her 

some refteshment, procured her a cab, and then 
sent her on ber way rejoicing. Tbe next time 

he saw his enemy, he asked her why she bod not 
bome forward and spoken to bim in the 
lundhKHi-room, and tin. Harm saw that for 

this time at any rate she was checkmated. ■

But Sir John's troubles, or rather his fear 
of troiibles and scandal, did not end here. 

Before losg it became perfectly known in 
tbe neighbourhood of the house he had 

taken who it was that had rented tbe place, 

and, accordingly, proBpectuaes and cards from 
chee^ furniture snopt, from wine-merohants, 

coal-merchants, grocers, butchers, bakers, livery- 
stable keepers, and ever; sort and condition of 
Uadesman, came poorinc inuponbim. Some of 
these were sent to his club, others to his house, 

and Aanie wondered ' not a little why shop- 
keepers in Sooth Kensington should all of a 

sodden want to supply goods to a house in 

Tjbomia, or wh; those persons shoold imagine 
tlwt she was gcnng to change her tradesmen. 
How often Sir John anathematised the absurd 

whim of hie friend, who bad enjoiaed him that 

no one, not even Annie, shonJd be told the 

secret of the two girls coming home I All da; 

and every dav he was in fevrar — not that Lady 
Uilson should discover all abont the giris, 

for nothing wonld have pleased him bettor if 
she could have done so without hb having in 

any wa; helped her to the knowledge. Dot 

lest some letter, some gossiping newsmonger, ■

some mischief-making bnsy-bod; should in- 
duce his wife to believe that he was carrying 

on some intimai^ whioh be did not wish her to 
know of. 

At last, the nmsl teb^m appeared in tbe ■
^Kfftn, umouBcinff that the Calcutta mails had 
anived at Alesandria, and that thev might be 
expected at ManeiUes upon such a date, and at 

Soutbaii^on so man; days afterwards. Ten 
days later and the news was flashed by the 

tram Gibraltar that the P. and O. Com* 

pany's steamer, tbe Ilipon, had put in there, 
bad coaled, and passed on towaids Sonth- ■

Xn. liie next day — he trumped up some )y wWch Annie was induced to believe he 
' 1 run OTBr to Paris to meet an old friend — 

John found himself engaging a sittbg-room 
and three bedrooms at the hotel at Southamp- 

ton, for himself and his two eipected charges. 
Tlie steamer was true to its time, as the boats of 

tbe P. andO. Company almost invariably are, and ■
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on going on boftrd Sir JoliQ very kmil dweoTerad 
the two MtM Fabers, both fcUd eaouzli to m- 

diange the couGiMmenl of t^e vesul for the 

liberty of shore. The following d»T tbny " ■

fairl; installed io theii bouae at KenatDi^ 

and Sir Jolin congratolaled himselF on the idea 

that his troubles were at on end, whereaa tbef 
had reallj liardlj began. ■

llie goremeu to whoie core Sir John had 

entrusted the two giria had never kept house 
for herieir. and was in perpetual difficulties of 
some tort or other. Had Mibon been able to 

tell his wife all abont them, she would no donbt 

hare gtme to see then and Ket matters to rights 

T«y quickly. But the imperatiTe wishes of 

bis old friend Labor made this impoasible, and 
•O Sir John — always in a finrry lest he sbonid 

be foand out doing what be could gire no expla- 
nation about — went on bungling and trying to 

mead matteis, and only making them worse than 
before. One day lie would receive a note from 

the lady, telling him tliat tlie cistem of their 
house would not work, and would he be good 

enough to send to the landlord about it. An- 
other time it was the servsnta who would not 

obey her, end who would not do-the work of 
the bonse; or else some tradesmsn had charged 

her fifty per cent too mucli, and was most 
insolent when she remonstrated with hint. ■

For some time poor Sir John was kept per- ■

EtuaUy upon the trot between Tybumia and insington, but at last be secured the services 

of an experienced housekeeper, end pnt her in 
charge of the establishment, leaving the rorer- 

ness ftee to direct the studies oClheyoung ladies. 

Se was then not obliged to go so often to see 
his cbarF^ ; but before he had got this settled 

hia wife's suspicions were fairly aronaed that 
there was something worning him, and aba felt 

quite certain that he had some secret annoy- 
ance of which he had not told her. ■

Up to this time there perhapa never was 
a oouple that had fewer secreta between them 

tham Sir John and Lady Milson, Even in 
money niatt«ra the former not only told hia wife 
whatever and all that she asked him about, but 

made a point of frequently explaining to her the 
Tarioos items in his banker's book, and showing 

ber how the mcmeyhad been invested in this or 
that security, how the interest was paid, and all 
abont it. In India — at least until Sir John was 

free of debt — it had been Annie who had kept 

the aeoounta ; but since their return to England 
Sir John had to transact his own business, but 

had always shown iits ■

and taking out his cheque-book began to turn 
over the counterfoils in order to find what 

she wanted. As ahe did so, tbe name of 

" Miss f ." atm<A her eye two or three times, as 

having either received money from, or had money 

paid for ber by. Sir John Milson. The name 

WW repeated so ofien on tbe different counter- 
foila, tnat Lady Milson begun to wonder who 

tbis ladV could possibly be. Judging from the 

dmqitB-Wtk, har hosband mnai have been pay. ■

ji^ for everytliing this personage had in the 

world- Thus: "S4th Jone, Mias F., millineiy 
bill, Jifty-<nine pounds ten shillings and four- 
pence ;" " 38th June, Mias F., house-monCT, 

twenty-five pounds ;" " 1st July, Miss P., 

furniture, one hundred and forty pounds;" 

"2nd July, Miss F., pocket-money, twenty 
pounds;" " 5th July, Misa F., bookseller's bill, 

thirteen pounds four shillings and Fourpenoe;" 
"10th Jnlv, Miss F., famiture hill, one hun- 

dred pounds;" and so on, to the tune of fire 

hundred and fifty or six hundred pounds, and 
all this within six weeks or two moutlu. Nov 

there are few wives who would not, under 
ainular cironmstanoes, have behaved much move 

foohshiy than Annie did. She simply resolved, 
on the first possible occasion, to ask Sir John 

who this Miss F. was, and bow it came to 

pass that he spent so much money upon ber. 

OF course she had no idea that the cheques 
dntwD by Sir John were not against his own 

income, and were paid from the money re- 
mitted, by his old fiicnd for the use of his 
children. 

At dinner that ev«ung Sir John, had evidently 
mething on his mind whioh worried him. IThe 

]t was, that he had the day before received at 
hia olnb a verv gushing note from hia elder 

ward, thanking nim for luving forvrarded to bet 
a letler from her father. The note meant 

nothing : it was merelv vnitten by a girl of 
nineteen who was gratelol to a man whom ahe 

looked upon as old enough to be her father. 

But in the hands of a person ignoriat of tiie 
relation in which the writer stood to Sir John, 

if read by one who thought he saw ciil in 

every senteooe he coald not explain, Hiss 

FabeHs letter might be made to mean anything. 
Sir John, althou^ a very orderly man in m<»t 

things, was — like most people who have lived 
long in a country where their servants cannot 

understand their fangnage — very careless about 
his letten, and seldom a week passed without 
his butler — who also valeted him — bringing him 
papers of some sort which be had left in his &ock- 
co«t when he dreaaed for dinner. Tbis had been 

the &te of Miss Faber's letter. The butler bad 

found it inthebreaat--pocket of hia matter's coat, 

ind had no doubt made himself thoroughly ao- 

luatoted with tbe contents before returning it, 
iir John felt certain that tbe poor girl'sletter had 

been the iaik of the servants' room, and tlmt, as 

his wife's maid was known to be " keeping com. 
pany" with the bntler, the chances were that 

Bonw report — greatly eiaggerated, as a matter of 
.conrse--tJMrat thia fetter wonid reach his wife's 

I. When they sat down to table, Ladv Milson 
wondering to herself who " Miss F.," who 

spent so much of her husband's money, could be; 
and Sir John was apemtloting whether or not 
ihe had heard anything about the letter which 
lad been found in his coat-pociet. The dinner 

passed over silently and stiffly enough, and when 
It came to an end, and the servants had left the 

room. Lady l^ilson at once took up her parable 
aud put the question to her hosband. 

" John, dear, X went to look ovei your cheque- ■
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book to-day, for I wanted to find ont when 1 

paid Qark B last bill I found here and there 

notes made of lai^ snnisofmooej jonbodpaid 
a Mifls P. Wio a Miaa F. ?" ■

" It has come at last," said Sit John to him- 

aelf. " Hoir the mischief I am to get ont of the 
meas now ia more than I can see at present. 

What did yon aa^, Annie f " he asked, in a louder 
TOLoe, and to gam time. ■

"I asked," said Ladj Milson, "who Uiss F, 

ia, for jon seem, bj tout cheque-book, to hare ■

Cid )aree sums latelj either to her, or on her half?" ■

"Miss F., UissF.," Sir John kept repeating, 

as if he could bardlj onderstand tbe question. 
" I don't know anj snch person. I gave you a 

cheque for Miss Lamb, jonr dressmaker, some 
time ago ; hare yon mistaken L. for F., Annie T" ■

" No, John, I made no mistake. There are 

at least seven or eight amounts noted on jour 

cheque-book as p^a to Miss F., and I wanted 

to know who that person is." ■

"Oh," said Sir John, a bright idea seizing 

him, " I see now what you mean, Annie. I re- 
member bU about it. You know Frtmks, the 

old Bombay colonel, who b always at the club t" 
(Sir John knew very well that Annie had never 
heard of the man before in her life*, but he vent 

on boldly.) " Wo always call Franks ' Miss,' 

becaase he is so smooth-faced, and talks so *ery 
like an old maid. Well, Ihave had somemonej 
sent me on his account from India, a kmd of 

joint speculation in which he and Watson had 
shares, and I was to reccire the dividends 

and pay each his quota. Watson took all his 
portion in a lump ; bat Franks asked me to in- 

vest his for him, and pa; him the principal as 
he wanted it. I did so, and marked down each ■

jou know, I really beftan to think all kinds of 
strange things, Jolm, when I saw those entries 

invour cheque-book;" and np-stairs went Lady 
MUaon to the drawing-room, whilst Sir John re- 
tired to his stndj to smoke bis after-dinner 
cheroot, and wonder whether he would have 

earned his bread if he had foljowed the calling 
of an improvisatore. Inouin was stopped for 
the present, but it was only for a time. A few 

days later came the long impending explosion. 
Sir John's wards had several times asked 

him to take them out a little in London, and to 

let tbem see something of the metropolis. 

Amongst other places they were very eager to 

visit was the Crystal Palace. They were so 
venr new to Loadaa tiiat they eoald not pos- 
sibly go there alone, and their governess, who 

hadi^lived nearl; all the time of lier sojourn in 
England with a noble family that resided in the 
country, confessed that she wonld be of little 

or no use in going with her papiis into pnblic 
places. Sir John at last consented to take 

them to Sydenham. The day was fixed, and 

Milson proceeded to the house at Kensington 
where hia wards resided. He found one of 

tbem suffering from a bad headache, but very 
urgent tluit her aiater should not have to remain ■

at home because she was too unwell to go out. 

Milson was by no means an ill-natnred man. 

He would have been only too glad to take the 
daughtora of his old friend ont all day, and 
every day, bad their existence, and who they 

were, been known to his friends, and particu- 
larly to his wife. But he dreaded being seen 

abroad with young kdies whose companionship 
might be construed into something which, 

althongh iar from the truth, was a perfectly 
naturaTaunnise, However, on this occasion be 

thought, for once, that he might lav aside liis 
caution. His wife, he knew, haci ^ne to 

lunch with Lady Fantzle, the wife of an old 
Indian friend, and in the afternoon the whole 

party were to proceed to aee the pictures at the 
Royal Academy, which was just opened for the 
season. When Sir John left home, he told his 

wife that he was going into the City on business, 
that afterwards he had to see an official at the 

India House in Victoria-street, and that if he 

oonld get away in time he would join Lady 

Faotzle's party In Tiafal gar-square. However, 

man proposes, but the gods dispose of events 
in this world. ■

PLIES. ■

"NoirsEHSEl" said my tenderest friend and 
life-companion, when I told her, as I always 
do, what I was going to write about " Ton 

cannot possibly Snd anything to say about flies." 
This was my wife's first impression of the matter. 
"I should think," I replied, "that a good deal ■

light be said ahont flies, and their uses in the 
economy of creation." " No doubt," said she ; 

"but flies are a nuisance, especially those horriblo 
mosquitoes, from which we saffered so mach in 
America. Indeed, now I coma to consider it, 

I think yon might write something -readable 

about those dread fnlpests. I think the plague 
of flies, that afflic^dEgjpt when Pharaoh would 
not let the Israelites go free, must have been a 

plague of mosquitoes." " Very likely," said I ; 

" and then you know that one of the names 
given to the defil is BeelEehnb, or the Lord of 
the Flies." " I wish he bad them all in his own 

dominions, then," rejoined my wife. "What all 
the flies ?" I inquired, " Wonld you banish the 
bees and the bntterfliea in all their innumerable 

varieties of beauty, and the flyin;T beetles, and 

the fire-fiicB that make night brilliant in warm 
latitudes ?" " No," she replied. " I was 

wrong. I would only banish tiie common flies 
Bndtbemosqnitoea." - "ThenI will write aboot 

common flies and mosquitoes, and leave thebeea 
and the butterflies alone." ■

The busy, impertinent, butung little creature 
known in most parts of the world aa The Fly, 

ia chiefly remarkable for its incessant cheerful 
activity, and for its constant thirstinees. It 

aeems to have a love for everything that is auc- 

culent and sweet. In this respect, it is honour- 
ably distinguished from the culex, or gnat family, 
of which there are no less than thirty varieties ■

1 thcBritithlslet, none of which baveuytasta ■
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for iweeta, nor wj reluh for ■njthing except the 

blood which thej Euck from tbe pores of U]u~*'' 
'tht houae-flj is a veritable (UpsomaniM) : ■

ujs the old conyiTial ch&nt ; and, in this predi- 

lection for dtink, the fl; verj much resembles 

the topee Tho Rpostropbises him. Nothing 

potable comes amiss bo him — from wine to 
Dnuiilj, &om milk to water. Like man in 
search of his gratificatioa, little mueca con- 

tinuaJly comes to grief. At the breakEut-table 
he dips into the tea or coffee cnp, if he bsve a 
cbanoe, and is often scalded to deatb for his 

temeiily. He darts from the sugar-basin to 

tbe cream-jue, and not tm&eqoentlf falls into 

the clammj liquor and is drowned for bis 

gieediueas. Sitting alone at breakfast, one 
' ;, at a conntr; inn, with aotbing par- ■

ticalar to do, and with no newspaper or book 
to read, I amused invsGlf bj eitricatiog an on- 

fbrtonate fl; &om the cream into which it bad 
faOeii, and placed it upon the tablecloth to lire 

or dw, M fete, not I, might determine. It was 

not in mj power to do anjtMng more for mv 

small fellow-creature. Its wings were cloggea, 
for the creiun was not London cream. Itbadnot 

lain in this onhapp; condition above a minute, 

when another flj was tempted to take a look. 
'Whether the new comer understood tbe Teal 

state of the case, or whether it was too fond of 
cmm to refuse to taste it, even when dotted 

over the bodj of a moribund brother, is not 

eavf to decide; but putting out its Utile pro- 
boscis, it b^au to suck vigoronslj at the eream. 
Nor was it left alone to its enjojment, or to its 

work of merer, wbicherer it aia; have been, for 
it was Epeedil; joined bj five or six other flies, 

who all Buckea away ao busily at the cream 

OD the legs, wings, and body of my little &iend, 
that it soon be^an to turn and flatter. Ulti- 

mately it rose on its feet, nibbed its two fore- 
l^s together, as a happy man rubs his hands, 

and Anally flew away as briskly as if nothing 

had fa^pened. Peter Pindar's toper would 
have replaced the fiy in its wet grave, as he did, 

to the diwnst of the company, tbs swarm of 
flies that darkened their bowl of punch : ■

np jumped tbe bacchanilisn craw on tbia, ■

Taking It verj mach amiss, ■

Swearing, sod in an sLtitade to imitB : ■

" Lord," cried the nun, iritfa gravelj lif tad eyes, ■
" niODgh / doa't lika to Bnllow fllu, 

•^ 1 did not kuow bat oiJiart miffhij* ■

It is the constant thirst which besets tbe 

ij that not only leads it into danger, but 

vhich piinoipally render* it so troublesome in 
Bmnmer, whether to man or other animals. Tbe 

fly aettles upon your hand or hoe, not to suck 
jour Uood for a drink, like the mosquito, the 
gnat, or the midre, and, worst of all, the galli- 

nipper, but simply that it may slake its Uiirst 
attlte pearly drops upon your skin — visible and 

tempting to the fly, though invisible to your- 
sdf. When bent on an object uf this kind, 

of the fly is wonderful. No- ■

thing but deatb will keep it away tram yoo. 
Driven off for a moment, it returns to the 

cbai^, brave in its ignorance. Who has often 
succeeded in cliaoing a bluebottle into tLe four 

comers of a pane of gloss, and ao cateliing 

hijn f The only recorded instance of success 
is that of the irascible Anglo-Indian who, in 

his despair, seized a poker for tbe task. " I 
smashed the window," he eicUimed trium- 

phantly, "bntnevermmd — I killed the fly." ■

Naturalists tell na that the &j is stone-deaf 

— in this respect unlike the bee, which swsrma 
to the noises made upon warming-pans or ether 

metallic implements. But nature is always 
kind. The blind man receives compensation 

in the increased power of bis other senses, 
especially that of touch ; and in like manner our 

deaf httTe friend, the ^, can see both behind 

and before, and cannot be token wholly un- 
awares. Tbe inconvenience suffered in oor 

dwellings from the common house-dy is not 

great in tbe latitude of England, unless to ■

Soccrs, butchers, and fishmongers ; but in e middle and soDthetn states of North 

ilmericathey are often as great a plague as mos* 

qoitoes. They tumble into your tea, your soup, 
your l^er-beer, jonr wine, your gravy : tbev 
fasten upon every damp spot on the talueclotn 

in scores and hnndreds ; they cover every article 
of food, and defile your windows, your mirrors, 

your picture-frames — eveiything that is bright 
and shiny — and are the despair of the good 

housewife. Yon may catch them with fly- 

papers, and attract them with a light by a 
very ingenious "Yankee notion," ana so kill 

them by countless thousands ; but their nnmbers 
never seem to diminish. Nothing but the cold 

weather baa any effect in staying the pUgue. 
The weakest are killed off by myriads when 

the frost eomes, and the strongest betake 
themselves out of sight into little holes end 
comeca of the walls, outside and in, or in 

the bark of trees, and compose themselves 
to sleep until the summer comes ^ain. The 
fly, tikje the dormouse, the bear, and many 

other tivinff creatures, hybemates. " Sleep," 
which SancnoPansa says "coversamanallover, 
thoughts and all, like a cloak," performs the same 

kindly office even (or small unconsidered pests. 
Sometimes a gleam of sunshine in November 

or December Takes op a fly from bis nap. 
The rash inseot thinks that summer has come 

again, crawls out, shakes itself, and makes a 

melancholy attempt to be lively and happy. The 
adventurer generally pays with its life the 

penalty of its ignorance, and never sees summer 
nor lumps of sugar more. ■

Field-flies are not very troublesome in Eog- 

buid, except to hones and cattle. The^ are , 
mostly of a larger species than the domestic fly, ' 
and are considerably more ferocious and perti- 
nacious. I was once combg down from the 
top of Goatfell, in the Island of Arran, one of 

tbe loveliest of the Western Isles, possesiing 
one of the sublimest of Scotch mountains, when 

I was suddenly attacked by a cloud of flies a little 
larger than the domestic fly. The cloud was cer- ■
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tainly a cnbe of fifteen or twenty feet, and moat 
have contained millions of flies. Thej followed 

me for miles in. my jironress down the mountain 
toirajrds the little nostelry of Brodick, and fas- 
tened upon every eipoaed part of face and neck, 
to drink in the moisture that hud eiereise hid 

brought out 07er all the aui&ce of my body. I 

unloosed my pldd from my shoulders to swing 
it around me like a flail to scare awaj the in- 
vaders. In Tain! In vain! One down, a 

thousand came on ! I clapped my hands toge- 
ther in tiie midst of the cloud, and slew my 
hundreds at everycomingtogether of mypalms. 

It was of no use. You can't fri^l«n a fly, 
yon can only kill him. On they came— on, 

lor ever on, Eke t!io rushing of Niagara ! At 
last I struck into a belt of plantation, thickly 

wooded with flr and larch, where my tormentors 
seemed to lose their way ; for in five minutes 1 

was disembarrassed of tnem, much to my satis- 
bction. Since that time 1 have learned to 

sympathise with horses iu vehicles pnrsDed by 
^9 for miles, in defiance of the whip of the 

driver; and to admire the friendly arran^- 
ment of two horses ui a fidd. " Stand with ■

faur haunches towaida my head," says Dob- in to Bobbin, " and brush away the flies 
from Riy ears with your beautiful long 
tail, and I will do the same good turn for 

you." " Agreed," says Bobbin to Dobbin ; and 

so they stand for hours under the shadow of trees 
in the sultry summer heats, mutually helpiul, 

and doubtless quite aware of the conTeoience 
as well as fiiimess of the barsain. ■

Tho first Kreat use of all flics in the 

■DDiy of nature seems to be to act the 

part of soavei^ers, and oonsnme the de- 
caying animal matters, or excretions, that arc 
not good above ground — tboogh they wonld 
be excellent under ground, if it were worth 

any one's while \a put tiiem there- Tin next 

ia, that they shall supply food for birds and 
fiahes. What is ihe use of ike ephemera? 
They aie bom, grow old, and die in one day ; 

they seem to do nothing in their short lifotime 
but danoe in the aunshioe, as if there were not 

a particle of sorrow in tbeir little world — a 

large world enoush for them. ■

A singular circunutance has lately been 
reported by scientifio men on the subject of 
the domestic fly of Eoropa and America. 

Everybody knowa that the ciiiliaed man is, 
and always has been, more than a match for 
the savsKe; and that before the continually 
encroaching steps of the Anglo-Saxon end other 

European laoes — but more especially the Anglo- 
Saxon and Scandicavian — tlie aboruiues of the 

Ameriean continent, of the Cape of Good Hope, 
of Australia, and New Zealaad, have been 

gradually disappearing. If two taoes refuse to 
amalgamate, tlie weaker goes to the wall. 
Civilisaiion is too much for them, and they 

retire from its presence only to linger a 
Iktle while in the land of their others, con- 

scious of their inferiority, and driven to the 

grave at last. That this should hw>en in the 
case of men is not very surpriuug, but that it ■

should happen in the case of hooseJies, is not 
alittleremarkable. Dr. Haaat, nFellowoF the 

lean Soeiety, writes to Dr. J. D. Hooker, 
from New Zealand, that not only does the Euro- 

pean drive away the Maori or aboriginal inhahi- 

lant, but tliat the European house-fly drives 
ami the New Zealand fly. Of two evils. New 
Zealand colonists prefer the lesser, and as the ■

Eld of the European insect goes on slowly, 
are actually importing honse-flies in boxes 
bottles to their new inland stations. 

Is it that all living things that are much in 
the society of, or in immediate contiguity to 
man in a liigb state of civilisation, have their 

faculties sharpened br the association— sharp- 

ened, as it were, by aangefj and tlie necessity 
ofprotecting themselves agamst such formidable 
foes. lait that similaranimalsandinsectain wild 

countries, where men are few, are not so highly 

educated by adverse circumstances, not so 

acute, clever.and wary; and that when superiors 
of their own race are brought into otmtact 
with them, the weaker flies before the stroi^r, 

as we see it among men ? ■

Enoagh for the present on tite subject of the 

fly. To please my wife, I turn to the mosquito, a 

creature which has not yet made its appearance 
in the British Isles (it is to be hoped it never 
will), but which has several near relations 

amongst us in the eulex bmily, of which the 

gnat and the midge are the best known mem- 

bers. Mosquito IS a Spanish word signifying 
a little fly. Though it oe little, it makes op 
for deficiecey of size by abundance of venom. 

Borne of the fiurest portions of the globe are ren- 

dered all but uninhabitable b^ tneee "pesky" 
insects. Tbe mosquito, and his big brotber U» 
gallinipper, which is said to be able to sting into 
your leg through the leather of TOur jaok-boot, 

though they do Dot altogetiier banish manldnd 

from the warmer countries of the temperate 
Kone, render those regions particularly unconu 

fortidile io the snmmer daya, and, above all, in 
tbe rammer nights, when tbay not only "mnrdn' 
sleep," but in the woods have sometimes been 
known to morder sleepers. ■

Let me ask the reader t« accompany me, ia 
spirit, to a little oottage which I once occupied 
in Statcn lalaad, aeax New York — one of the 

most compact and beautiful spote that the son 
shines upon— and hear what is to be said about 

" skeeters," as many Americans call the mos- 

qnito for ahortaeas. The cottage is a " frame" 
or wooden one, aubstantiatly built for winter af 
well as for summer habitatioD, and with a broad 
verandah in the front and on the eastern side, on 

which some English people— myself and wife 
am<mg the number — and some Americans are 

seated in the cool of the evening. Before the 

verandah extends a flower-wden, lieeutifuily 

laid out, and a readi of ground sloping for about a 
mile towards the Atlantic. Behind it are three 

acres of forest landj two of which are almost in the 

condition of the aboriginal wilderness, and con- 
tain some stateh Gr-tieea, under the shadow of 

which the Red Indians may have erected their 

.wigwanu, smoked the calumet of peaoe, or dug ■
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Down in Europe, and of several otii 

which the English climate is not stidd; enough 

la pnidnce in tlie same excellence and prafnEion. 
Among others, the oj3t«r-plai>t, the Egg-plant, 
the tomato, and the ochra ; the latter famous as 

the main inmdient of a delicious soup called 

"gumbo." The verandah— the pleasanteat part 
of tlie house, and vhich in these Amenoui 

cottages and viUaa is the fbvoiirit« resort of 

tite fiunilf in the enltrj i^moons of summer 

— is overgrown with rosee and creeping vines 
of sJmosC everj vartet;, smmg which ^e big- 

nonia, or trumpet-vine, is conspicuous for its 
beautifiil red flowers. ■

As we are new to (he oountFy, this bring 
first summer in these smuiv latitudes, we no 

many things that escape lAe attention of tiie 
natiTes, aa we sit in the verandah, look toorards 
the ocean, and survev the scene aronnd ua. 

Uoet lovelj is the clear Use sk;, withimt a speck 
of clond to relieve the mcmotony of the deep 
cemJean. The mercury in tite therTnomet«r 

stands at ninety-six degrees in the shade, and 
were it not for the whitT of t)ie pleasant wind 
that creeps over tlie waters of tbe Atlantic, 
laden with ■

impaito, but for its otilitv in driving away 

iDMquitoea. Were it not tat these intolerable 
pbgnes, the climate wonld be greatly prelfer- 
able to that of Bngland ; bat mosquitoes are a 

daily and a nigbtly misery. "There is a sonl 

of goodnesa in things evil," I said io a neighbour, 
■a Ajnericwa lady of English pareutsge who 
had oome to our reraadah ; " and the all-wise 

Creator has made nothing in vain. Yet with 
the foUest &ith in this doctrine, I could never 

And out of what nsethe mosquito ■

pnrpoMa in. the great scheme of the ■

" Perhaps, not," replied the fair one ; ■

"but may not that be yooi own foult, Mr. ■

■

Philosopher t In the first place, Bosqnitoee 

breed in the manhes. May they not vara as 
of the neoessity of dnuning the marshes, and 
nnyinr oB the stagnaat intters, so as to in- 
crease Uie arable surrace at the Imd? lu tiis 

aecond place, moaquitoes, in conntries where 
ftere are no marshes, breed in the running 

ctKanu ; Uw lawn of the mosquitoes are the 

bvonritefood of yonng trout. Andif yon are fond 

of trout, why shonld tbe troutnot have his dinner 
of mmqnito larvc, to be btted for your enjoj' 
vmtF Li the tliird place, the sting oF the moi- 

qidlo inooulates, aa I have heard say, against tbe 
altacka of fevers that are prevalent in all marshy 
and nndnined oomitriei ; and sorely a OKtsquito- 
Ute is better than a fever, Mr. Philosopher?" 

It is always in vain to argue with » lady, so I 

•aid no more, inwardly content that so mnch 

eould be arged in behalf ev«i of the pestiien- 
tial little creatnre, which was in those days a 
TsnteUa Uuun in the flesii oC ina and mine. . ■

The mosquito has the treacherous habit of 

flying low. If you sit in your drawing-room ■

(pariouritis always c^ed in tiie United States) 

ia your slippers, or in your library or study, if 

you are fortunate enough to posseas one, in your 
dtessing-gotm and slippers, yon. will not be 
aware, if yon are a new comer in the land, 

what brings the blains aitd swellings upon your 

instep, and all the portion of the leg and foot 
of which the stocking is tlie only defence. The 

eause is the mosquito. He flies near the carpet, 

sees witii microscopic eye through the inter- 
stices of the woollen fabric, inierts his tnbe of 

suction into the flesh, and draws out aa much 
blood aa he neeifa for his thiisL If it ended 

there, no great harm would be done; but after 

he has dmnken at your expense, he drops a 
little venom into ike pore which he baa 

opened; and the result is irritation, which yon 
are prompted to relieve by ooonter-irritation, 
and constantly increasing inflammation of the 
envenomed part. The best alleviator is spirits 

of hartshorn— a phial of which most people 
who know the bane and antidote take care 
bo have in readiness both at bed and board. 

Aa for me, I was compelled to relinquish the 

wearing of alipperi, and retain my boots to 
the U^ nunneat before going to bed; not 
einnetated even then from tiie mosquitoes, 

whioh maiidDusiy fosteued upon tbe space — if 
I sat cross-legged — between the top of tbe 
boot and the trouBers, and sucked and poisoned 

at their will. Ladies, less protected, suffer more 

than men in this respect It is not to be under- 

stood that the mosqaitoes coafine themselves to 
the floor. Tliey fly iii eveiy stratum from floor to 
roof; and bite whenever they get a cbance. At 

night, sleep wonld be liable to painful disturb. 
ances, were it not for the mosquito-nets, which 

envelop the beds of all prudent sleepers. Even 
then, tae difficulty b to prevent a mosquito or two 

from getting under the net while the bed is being 
msde. If one enters, there might as well be a 
hundred. The evil is done ; and if the intruder 

be not expelled, sleep is impossible. He peals 
a triumphal horn in your ear as he settles upon 

your forehead ; and you might almost as succtus- 

fully attempt to catch a flaah of lightning in 

your hand, as to try to catch a mosquito. ■

The onljr way to be freed of this persecu- 
tion is to Hunt them by daylight. They genc- 

-ally settle npou the walls and ceiling, where a 

iharp and experienced eye can reaaily detect 
them. Tbe most approved and successful 
mode of dealing with them is to get a common 

r broom, and tie over the hair a wet cloth 

towel, and dab the implement suddenly ■

patience, keeping the doors and windows closed 
meanwhile, ttiat none of the same tribe may 

enter, a careful semut or housewife con effec- 

tually dear a bedroom in ten minutes or n 

Suarler of an hour, and render sleep possible. n the Southern BihUt Uie mosquito is de- 

leloped in the Bvamtis into the gallini^per — a 

great torment to theuuman race, but a greater ■
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torment to the brate creation. _ ■

hotse or ox, engaged iDagricollnral work in tliB 

fields, 13 clad in trouaers—two pain, of conrM — 
to guard its legs from this madaemne sconce — 
thedriver himBelf being tolertkblj veil protected 
if he have a pipe in his monthi for both mosquito 

and gallinipper detegt the fumes of tobacco, and 

keep at a respectable distance from an earnest 
smoker. Pioneers in the vildenites, land-sur~ 

vejora, geologists, naturalists, and otbeis, who 
have to explore new regions, become so accus- 
tomed and hardened to the mosquitoes and 

gallinippers as to think little of them ; but it is 

the pipe or the cigar bj da;, and the csmp-fiie b; 
oii^t, wliich keeps them at a distance; or no 
amount of familiarity with the nuisance would 

ever reconcile anybody to its infliction. But 
Europe and America, though subject to pests 
like these, are comparatively happj. The 

grievance, if great, is to be borne ; and a galli- 
nipper, atrocious a5 he is, is an angeS of grace 

and mercy compared with a fly called the 
ieroot, which, 8ir Samuel White Baker tells 

us, infests Abyssinia. "The animals," he 

says, "are almost worried to death by the 
countless flies, especially by that species that 
drives the camels Irom the oonntry. This pecu- 

liar fl; is about the siee of a wasp, with an 
orange-coloured body, with black and white 

rings; the proboscis is terrific; it is double, 
and appears to be disproportioned, bein g tw o- 

thirda rfio length of the entire insect. When 

tills fly attacks an animal or man, it pierces the 
skin inatantaneonsly, like the prick of a red-hot 

needle driven deep into the nesh, at the same 
time the insect exerts every moede of its body 

by buzzing with its wings as it buries tlie in- 
strument to ita greatest deptb. The blood 

starts from the wound immediately, and oon- 
tinnes to flow for a considerable time; this is 

an attraction to other flies in great numbers, 

man; of which lay their eggs upon the wound." 
Better to endure the ills we have, than fly to 

others that we know not of. Better Ent^lish 

flics and goats, better American mosquitoes 

and gallinippers, than such a flying fiend as the 
Abyssinian seroot. ■

THE DEAR GIRL. ■

about, on this joyful day of the fair, iuexpres. ■
At "six sharp" they were at the ■

a neat little table for four had been ■
sibl; happy. ■

laid, and the best dinjier of the place ordered. 

Other tables near them were filled with guests. 

It was a busy time. ■

They waited a lotw time, and soon guessed, 
what was the trntb, that the fitful Bacres had 

forgotten the whole, and had "picked up" 
some yet more pleasant friends, with whom he 

had gone off to dine at a &r better establish- ■

I am not sony," said Vivian. " We have 

waited long euoufj^ ; and, had I been consulted, 
I should not have had that officer— at least, with ■

" He was charmiDg," said Lucy, slyly. Shtt 

was in great spirits. "And so gallant ! And I 
am so sorry he is not here." ■

" Why shoold we not have our little dinner F" 
said Vivian. " No one knows us here." ■

" Oh, I ahonld so like it !" said Lucy, clasp- 

ing her hands. "As for the gossips, I can 

despise them. It is enough (or them to say it^ 

and I will go a^nst them. Besides," she 
added, gravely, " if poor Harco came back and 

found us gone away " ■

" Tes, said Vivian ; " let us have out little 

dinner, and let me enjoy life while I may." ■

Women at other tables noticed the pair with 

interest. They called him " bean gar^on." It 
was in the garden of the cafe, which was aur- 

ronnded wiU arbours and little tables set out, 

and lamps already twinkling among the trees. 
Musio, although of an inoifferent sort, was 

playing in the centre. By-and-by there was 
to be a dinoe. Soldiers of the infantry of 

the line, hands deep in pockets, were lounging 
about, waiting for that blissful amusement. 

One had already planned how he would humbly, 
and with all politeDess, secure the hand of the 

charming " meea" who was sitting in the ■

" Oh, this M b^ipiness !" said Lacy, in de- 

light, " What ft charming day to think of !" ■

" And something for me, too, when I But ■

I will have no foreboding. I will never be 

gloomy ; and whatever yon do with m^ or how- 
ever yon treat me, you shall see no dtange on 

my lace, no wild eyes nor wicked glances. 

- Lucy laughed. " I know why ;roa say that, 

and who von are thinking of. It » a Lttle ab- 
surd, ana people think it strange. Poor Mr, 

West I and yet I so pity him." ■

" Pity him!"sud Vivian, warmly. "lam afraid 
there is a morbid vindictiveness under all that. It 

is speaking too gently of him. As for me, he 

glares at me, as Ipass him, in a way that would 
be alarming, if it were not comical. Poor 

soul ! Yet I dare sa;^ he was preyed upon by 

this delusion of bein^ injured, until it has taken 
hold of him. Sometimes he seems to be a littie 

unsettled in his mind." ■

"That occurred to me, too," said Lucy, 

(travely, and with much concern. " And yet ba 
IS to changed. He was once — and not iong wo 
— oh ! so noble, so kind, so chivalrous 1 I would 

have done anything for him, and liked him so 
much; but even then he was odd," added 

Lucy donbtfiilly. "Curious — for papa wished 

me to promise to marry him, and m wished 

it ; and I had come that very day from Miss 
Pringle's, and bad never tetn am/ one" went 

on Lucy, ^Mlogetically. " But ne took such 
a enrioos turn, and wouldn't bear of it. He 

said I must wait for years, perhaps, and must 
leani to like him, so that, unless I felt I could do 

so after a long, long time, it must not be thought 
of. HeforceathiB(mme,andmadBitAbHrgtun." ■
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" An odd beiDg, bdeed," wid Vimn, smiling. ■

" Then he Mmu back," went oa Luoy , " and 
he finds that I have done what he wiihad ; and 

of a Budden all his liking, and good senses and 

Ilia vish for ay int«rttt, change into a sort of 
iarr. I have an instinct that at this moment 

he nates me, and ironld kill me, if he oonld." ■

" Yon maj despite him, dearest Luoj. He 
ahmll do Ton no harm, not even b; «> mnoh as 

B look, while I am witi jon. But we may be 
diaiitafale, and believe that this is some morbid 

brooding. Tfaat strange sister of his, too I" ■

" Yes, jes,"Baid Lne^Ti eagerly. "I am sure 
Uiat is it, and that he is good i bnt that he is 

a little nnseltled in mind. Poor, poor Hr. 
Vest, if it should be that !" ■

" And do Toa know," said the oolonel, " I 

begin to think jonr father was light in thiijcing 
be aaw bia fiwe to-day. It i* iast like what a 
man in that state of mind wonla do — follow and 

^py on us." ■

"Papa!" said Lncy, starting. "What can 
bare become of him? He should have come 

back by this time; and we are to get back? 
It is so late." ■

** He is here, don't be afraid," said Tivian, 

riling. "He has eot with some of tiiese good 
[eltows, and thought we would be rather dull 

company for him. I am sure he is in the caf^, 
or close by here, at the Silver Horn opposite. 
Shall I nm and ask F" ■

" Do, do," said Lucy, hurrisdly, getting her 
" things," " and find him." ■

He was not likely to do that, for Papa 
Haico was at this moment dehghtfully en- 

gaged at a capital cat^ about a mile off, 
witD two Frencn gentlemen and an English 

friend, enjojiog themaeWes. A comic f rench 
gentleman had given them " The Drum-Major's 

Swig," with a drnm-BCcompaniment ou the 
table, that made all the glasses fly into the 
air; and Mr. Dacres's turn having now come, 

be was warbling, with infinite pathos and ex- ■

" £arth ne'er saw so fair a cne-atare 1 ■

Sweet Haria of tbe vale. 

She, mj' lore, >U heart and natnra " ■

Vivian had been gone about a moment, when a 

■tout gentleman came op, bowing and simpering 

to Lucy, wtom she recognised as the ancient 
Firach "oolonel in retreat." She received him 

vith her natunl air of welcome, for she knew 
WW ber father was at hand. " Where is he P' 

abe said; "where did yon leave him? We 
iri^ to go home." ■

" Go home, my dear meea," said tbe eoloael, 
■Htii^ down beside her on tlie outside, and 

tiiQB cutting off her exit, "what folly I Just as 

X come np to lay myself at your feet. Nay, 

you must not turn away those liquid swimming 
vj^ &om one who would be proud to tie 
your adwer." From the colonel's own eyes, 
mncb more entitled to be described as 

"sirimming" than Lucy's, it was plain that 
be had recnitly been enjoying the pleasures of 
the table. Uach alarmed, she mov»l amy, and ■

tried to rise and escape from him. The half- 

pav oolonel followed lier. "Ah, pretty little 

colombe, what are yon afraid of ? Of me, your 

adorer? Come, don't be unkind, lovely mees." ■

" Sir," said Lucy, in great agitation, but not 
at all losing her presence of mind, "youmnat 

go away; and you must let me pass, or, sir, I 
shall call some one," ■

" What, to Julea or Charles, who know me as 

well as my own mother F Nonsense ; sit down, 
and don't De foolish. There is no use. Your 

friend won't retam. I sent him a locg way to 

look for that good child, your papa." ■

" Oh, what shall I do ? cried Lucy, in terror 

at this sense of desertion and helplessness. ■

" You will stay with me, my loveliest, and we 

we will be happy. Your lover is gone; why 
shall not I do m his room? Gome, sit down, 

charming meea." Seising her wrist, he geutly 
drew her down into the seat beside him. ■

Luey was paralysed with terror. Another ■

g'rl would have soreamed, but she would not t tliB world have a crowd and confusion. All 

she could find strength to do was to sa; in Eug- 

iish, " Is there no one here to help me F" ■

Almost as she spoke she saw a familiar face 

gszinK at her with sad, solemn, and sorrowful 

eyes fixed upon her. That grave figure was 

standiDg before them both, but without speak- 
ing or moving. ■

The ooloeel looked at him a moment, then said 

sharply, "Well, monsieur, have you finishedF 

Have you taken your notes for our portraits F" ■

West did not answer him, but said in Eng- 
lish to her, "This is quite charming! Is this 
yoQT last and newest friend F" ■

Lucy was so aatonnded at this turn, that she 

forgot her situation aud its terrors. Her lips 
ouiied, and with scorn she replied, " Is this 

your way of be&iending a girl F is this your 
noble revenge P" ■

His eyes flashed. " Pray what can you expert 
from one mko u mueiiled in Ail mndf How 

can Ae behave rationally F I heard that ipieck." 

Then he turned to the colonel. " Sir, you have 

made a mistake. This young Isdy is not alone 
here, and I must ask yon to retire. I will look 
to ber and take her to her friends." ■

The colonel twirled his moustache savagely. 
" Come, that is very excellent ! Do yon know, 

sir, you seem to be the intruder here. I can see 
by mees's looks that you are not over-welcome. 

She wants none of your leotnres and warn- 
ings." ■

" You see," said West, still to her, "you see 
to what you hate exposed yourself." ■

"Ckime! DoyounearmeP' said the colonel, 

standing np and speaking furiously. "Do jou 
want a soufflet to make you move F" ■

This ugly word roused West. "I am not 
going to make a brawl before this young lady, 

and have gendarmes called in. There is another 
way of doing this." ■

" Ah," screamed Lucy, in delight, "there be 
is! Ob,youl)avecomeback,dear Vivian! You 

will protect me. Yon will save me, if no one 
else will." ■
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She bod ma loand 

— and wu on his arm, 
stood in K second. ■

" Surely," he said, perhaps on purpose, " wilh 
jour friend, Mr. West, hero, no one would haTe 
ventured " ■

" And what iayou want P" said the " colonel 
in retreat," now baffled. "So yon are her pre- 

aerver 1 Tbeo, let me teU jok, mees was not so 
■niions for yon, after all. Bah 1 What are 

yon worth f ■

"Don't speak to me," said Ytrian, ooolly, 
and it seemed to Laoj with the most splendid 

hauteur. " Why do yoo intrndo your dronlen. 

neas here on a private party i I give you two 
secoods, or I call that gendarme, who has his 
eye on you already." ■

The colonel gave one look of fcrocitj, then 

recollected himself and became qnite changed. 
With a fecoeious politenesa he bowed, and 

then drew himself np, aayioff: "I see; very 
good, monaieur, and very gooo, you, too, mon- 
aienr. All in good time ; every one in his turn. 

I have the honODr to wish yon good night. 
Mademoiselle, rBceire mj homage." ■

" Another minute," said Vivian, when he had 

gone, " and I had taken him by his thick throat 

and kicked him out of the place. A low ruffian ! 
But, Ur. West, I am astonished ! You, an 

Engiishman and a friend, to Look on so long!" ■

" Yes," said Lncy, Let voioe trembling, "Mr. 
West was letting me be insulted there before 

fais£ace. He would have let this man go on, only, 
thank God, foa came. Aa I live, he was taking 
no notice, and, as I believe, would bafc left 
me there, dear Vivian." ■

West was speechless, and looked from one 
to t^e other a little wildly. " No 1 no ! You ■

"He was too busy," Lncy went on, in the 

aame tone of bitter contempt, "listening and 
eavesdropping to our conversation. He could 

do that, but ne oould not be generous to raise 
his hand for one be hated !" ■

West said not a word. Vivian looked at him 

from head to foot, and said, half pityingly : " I 

am sorry for this. But come away, dearest, we 
must get back. Your good father, it seems, went 

off bug ago to Dieppe. I have got a oarriage 
waiting, and I think it better that we ahonld 

get home as qnickly as possible." ■

West stood there lookinf; after them in a 

sort of Btupefaolian. Long aftcf did he recal 

Lucy's haughty contcmiit. It had pierced him 
like a dagger. Suddenly he felt Vivian's hand ■

and I think it would be only ri^t." ■

"What I" said ibe other, bitteriy. " Yon ■

think I am so weak and uiuettltd in mi»d, that ■

I cannot be trusted here alone ?" 

" What follv I Tliis sensitiveneM is worthy ■

only of pity ; but I am sorry you shouhl have ■
•ondescended to that." ■

" You dare not charge me with such athing," ■

said West, vehemently. " Ske daro not, either ! ■
It is a slander. Do not think I will aubmit to ■

"There is no such thing dreamed of," the 
other said, calmly, " except m yonr own morbid 
iuMgination. Tue reason I as^ you to return 
with US is for her sake. You know what aort 

of a plaoe Dieppe is." ■

"I see," said West, bitterly; "for tear of 
the stories ! But «ill that affect the matterP 

What about the rest of this precious day F All 
this evening, when she was wandering over the 

country with you ! Who will explain or clear up 
thatl I tell youit is shocking and discreditable. 

And you oome to me to patch up things. I shall 

have no part in it. I refuse.' ■
Vivian looked at him in astonishment and 

sorrow, and, without a word, turned away. In 
a few moments, West heard the wheels of their ■

The unhappy gentleman, looking still in the 

direction Lu winch they had dis^peared, repeated 
vacantly: "Yes, they are right; it ia coming 
f»ai to that. Madneas will finitb all ; and per- 

h^>s it will be the best end of all. The cmel, 
cruel girl ! But she — they shall not be happy 

in my shipwreck. They shall have real cause 
to fear or to hate me." ■

u. A CBUiaE. ■

SusDEHLi a scheme darted into hit head. 

That Frenchman, "the colonel in retreat," he 

wonldnotpastoverwhat hadoccnrred. Thenhe 

would gladly meet him, anywhere and anyhow. 
" And if he kills me, wbioh Ite is sure to do, 

that pitilesi girl will have that blood on 
her head, and may then repent!" Here was a 

practical plan, action, something " to do," which 
ue loDKM for. ■

" Why, West, my boy," said a voice, "yon 
look like Hamletandtheghost. Metbinks I see 

mv fiber's spirit. HeyF What ails jouP 

Where's ' my Lulu' F as that fool of a DMircB 

ealbber; and where's I'among — I'amocgaimayP 
EhF Does that touch you under the £»h rib?" ■

West was quite ready to resent Captain 

rilbj's impertinence; but he had a reason for 
restraint. " They are gone away," he said, 

calmly; "gone home." ■

"What, together P Oh, nice pranks! I 
saw some of their proceedings to-day." ■

"I daresa)," said W«st. "I can believe any- 
thing — of him, at least. Ia it genercua, is it 
hononisble, is it box, for a man who should 

know the world, to take advantage because a 

yoan|; girl likes him, and bring her to a place 
of this sort, to be insulted by common ruffians P" ■

"Insulted bf common rufflansF Fhewl" 
aaid the captain, greatiy interested. "Y<»i 
don't tel! me so." ■

"I am afraid — that is, I am dad— I have 

beeadrawninto aquarrel with a French captain 
here about it. I have no friend. I never had 

any m my whole life, and perhaps it has been 
the best for me. But you, even as an English- 

man, you wouldn't stand by and see one oi the 
same country go out to be murdered F" ■

Captain f iloy abaded his old eyes to get a ■
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gi>o4 look at Weat. His flnt iiBpreB^ion was 

"Drank;" his neit, "Mtiil Man; butter alive." 

But he reliaheil the proposal. In tlie regiment 
he hod often aasiated in such a^Bir?. There 

was one jonng man who it ires said oired his 
de»th to the maoagemeat of Captain ITIlb;, 

who hadferooioosljrefiisedwiapolog^. "I'dbe 
fflad to see yon shoot a Frenchman, VVest ; and 

Uioui^h. this infer^i rbeiunatism is rackjnn; mj 
life, I'll go ont with von. And, what's more, 

I hare tbc old pair of executioners with me." 
His face quite lit up witli pleasure at tbia 

proposal of enjojmeiit; and indeed he told 
West that ho would find it do him a world 

of good, and bring alt to a head nicely. ■

As the captain tamed b«b;, a stont, un- 
healthy-looking man, not nnlike Colonel Pppin, 

but a good deal shabbieT, came up to Weet- 
vith a bow. "I am Pequinet, formerly liea- 
tenaut. (He was also " ancient" and "in re- 

treat.") " Tlie honoac oF my friend. Colonel 

Fepin, waa wounded to-night. You will permit 
me to bare the hononr of informing you — by 

jour behaviour — he insista on reparation." ■

"Whioh ho shall have," said West, with 

alacrity. " When and where you please ; as 
long and as oft^i as you like. Now." ■

"Folly, atoffl" aaid Captain Filby, tlimsting 
hinuelf forward. " What ffMjDusaying? Leave 
this to me, or kare it aloite. To-morrow, air ! 

All in good time. We sfasU see you in 
Dieppe." ■

Titej drove home. He dropped Captain FUbr 
at his own boose ; then walked hooie himself. 

As be was crossing the Place, a figure fluttered 

bj him, whom he looked at absently, and has- 
tened on. The figure had hurried after him, 
and was beside him. " Hon ami," it said, " I 

am so delighted. I beard of jon to-day, from 
your good lister. God will bless this noble 
attempt of youis to Donquer yonraelf." ■

West answered hioi impatiently: "I have 
BUtde DO exertion, and want no blessing. 

The finest and most perfect nature could not 
do it. All the demons of hell seem leagued 
against me to persecnte and barass me!" ■

The abbe looked at him sorrawfulW. "After 

all, it is only the usual course. We must try 
many times before we aucceed, and fail, and 

lail again. I did not expect U. We most not 
lose lieart." ■

" Ah ! we can all preach," said West, bit- 
terly. " I have been too gentle hitherto. Good ■

" Hear ma a moment," said the abb£, 

anxiously. " I am going jour way " ■

" I am tired of advice," said West, stopping 

impalientlj. "and I am not one of your flock, 
a. I'Abbf. Oh! forgiTeme, dear, good sir, but 

yoB know not what I have gone through, and 
what I have to go through. If you knew iiat, 

indeed. Give me yonr prayers ; tfaey can d ~ ~ ■

Tlie Ahi looked after him sorrowfully, and 
then went his way without a word. ■

As West went i^i-slairs, the two women 
heard bis heavy step enter his own room, and ■

They knew the whole story, as tiiougb they lied 
witnessed it themselves. Indeed, on his mental 

state they hung suspended, like relatives or 

children on the health of an invalid parent, whose 

restoration of to-day, or relapse of to-morrow, 
sends joy or gloom through the house. ■

They did not see him that night. In the ■

amine, at breakfast-time, thev read a whole 
night of trouble in his face, witJi the enforced 

eJ.m infinitely more distressful. They knew 
be had been out betimes that morning. He bad 

come back moody and silent, yet with a strange 
and restless fire in his eye. Then, to their 

greater astonishment. Captain Filby called, 
leing "made np," as Mr. Dacres would have 

aaid, "to the ninety-nines" — whatever stan- 
dard that was. All that day he remained at 

hovre. Tbej heard his ceasefsss pacing. Their 
wistful faces were turned often to each other 

with a hopeless speculation. Soraelliing diead- 
ful, it seemed, was coming. ■

Afaont three o'clock he came in to them. ■

" I am going away," he said, abruptly ; 
pethapa for an hour or two, perhaps for a very, 

very long time. I cannot endure this any 
longer. I am weak, wretched, helpless, con- 

temptible. I have let this miserable childish 
delusion prey on me until I cannot live or 

sleep. Dear Uargaret and CouEtauce, I have 

been very selfish and cruel to you both, but 
you will forgive me. It is time it should end, 

way or the other." ■

Oh ! Gilbert. Gilbert^ what docs all this 

n?" cried Margaret, suddenly becoming 

natural. " What are joo going to do f " ■

At that moment the bonne came up to say 
that a gentleman, M. Vivian, wished to see him. 
At that name Weat started, and then went down ■

him. Vivian was cold, and even stem. ■

"I have only just learned," he aaid, "that ■

u are about taking a step which must not 

Iw thou^t of for a moment.' ■

West nnderetood him perfectly. ■

"Why not, pray f" he said, calmly. " It is 
affair altogether, is it ni ' *" ■

not have her pure name auUied by any vulgar 
quarrel." ■

" It is my tfcir," repeated West, slowly. 
"Her name is not concerned at ail. Who 

wishes to sully itP" ■

" Not conoenied t Do you know what sort 

of a {dace thb ii F 1 em astonished you do 
not see this jonrself," said Vivian, pasaion- 

al«ly. " I lud think you were noble and ■

r any ■generous, and that her : 
man's name, would have 
But there is another reason, which is con- 
clusive. I have seen the chief of the police; 

and the person you quarrelled wiUi, and wish 
to meet as a gentleman, is a low ruffian, who 
was tamed out of the army years ago." ■

West stared at him, but put u constraint 

upon himself. "And you," he said, abruptly. ■
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" who uv BO iutereated for her— vhat a joui 

office ? What is to be jour leUtion to her, if I 

might uk F Do thej not m j she ia to marr; 

you P" ■

Tiviui coloured, "That would be m; greatest 

happiness, aad I do lo(^ forward to it one 
day. ■

" Ah I" iaternipted the other, fiarody ; " I 

see. The usual geoeralityl I can see what 
that meaas. That will not impose on me. 

I have watehed yon, I can see behind lAal 
trick. There is some game being played ; and 

perhaps Heavea may put it into my hiuida to 
frustrate it." ■

"What do yoa meaaf" sud the other, tnm- 

iog still piler. ■

"Not from any lore to her: I owe ier 

nothing. Bnt with you I can reckon. There 

is some mystery in this hanging back. How 
confused yon grow ! I am right. By HeaTcn, ■

" This is all madness," said ViTion, turning ■

"Yes," said West; "hut you shall find I 
have method, too. Ifou we understand each 

other, Colonel Vivian ; and let her understand 
me, and tell her her cruel and onkind words 

have sunk iuto my heart. Qod forgive her !" ■

" That is all for yourself," said Vivian, ei- 

citedly. " And I warn von, in return, we sbal! 
be on our guard; and I tell you, plaiely, any 

finntic step on your aide shall be met on mine 

in a way yon little dream of." ■

"Good," said the other. "We understand 
each other now 1" ■

But we, who know what aott of a plaoa 

Dieppe was, its surprisieg senaitiveiiess to the 
amalleat rumour or whisper of a rumour, can 
conceive that such a momentous adventure as 

Lucy'a must penneate the plaoe like water 

through a gravelly soil ■

Before the evening came, Mr. Blacker, 

the official Boandal<monger, was in posses- 
sion of some strange detiuls. He had become 
inflated with the vast importance of the matter, 

and had gone espresi to Mrs. Dolrymple. 
"Such an awkward, aoch a very doubtful 

buainesB ! Ood forind, ma'am, it was wf 

daughter. West, I am told, found her down at 
that little dirty guinguette, actually sitting with 
some low Freachmao. I am afraid, l>adly 

brought up ; but you know, with that barum- 
acarum father, what could you expect f" ■

ibs. Daliymple, who had always been partial 
to West, and Imew his worth, had long ago 

"turned" agiunat Lucy. She now spoke 

warmly, "lam afraid I oouldbclieveanyuiina 
of that girl. You know how lightly and 

cruelly she treated poor Gilbert West. The ■

man is soflering there before her eyes, and she 
hasc't even a kmd look or word for him." ■

" Oh ! but, my dear lady," said Mr. Blacker, 
with infinite relian, " I haven't half done. I was 

coming to him. What does she do, I'm told, 

but drag kim into S quarrel with this question- 
able French friend of ners." ■

"Gbod Heavens!" aaid Mrs. Dalrymple, 
absorbed in interest, " yon don't tell me so ! 

What things we hear every day !" ■

" lliat poor infatuated West, in hia gentle 
way, tried to remonstrate with her, and she 
turned on him, ma'am, and sot her ohampicm 

to Lnm on him, and only for tue police, ma'am, 
there'd have been a duef." ■

This waa really diomatic news for the colony. 
Not every day ud they meet with a morsel so 
auhatantiai. ■

The Dear Girl was utterly oncoDseious of 
the fiery cross of scandal being thus sent round. 

Indeed, she never had been so happy as during 
these days; for aincethat holiday her Vivian's 

heart," as the old story-tellera would say, hod 
never been so mud hers. ■

Vivian himself seemed now not to think of 

the old difficulties— perhaps shut his eyes to 

them. He told her he had a presentiment that 

they were to he soon happy, and that shortly, 
which was accented as an official revelation. 

They were both living in a dream ; and, above 

all, siie could meet with caIn eye and cold 
goe the look of the man who hod shown his 

hatred and malignity to her in unmistakable 

terms. But as she walked by exultant and 

triumphant on her lover's arm, she could not 
but notice the smiles, and looks, and whbpers 
which followed her. ■

NOTE OS " IKE GBKA.T MAS-UILLINEB." 
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THE MOOSSTOK. ■

" Tni Woui nr War ■

I All tni); Sony to dettin joa orer me uid 

my beebive chair. A sleep; old man, in a 
ananj bu^ jsxd, is not an interesticg object, I 
tm vcU nwue. Butthinga must be pat down 

in tbeir places, u tfaioga actually happened — 

■nd jott malt ^lexse to jog on a Utile while 
Icaiserwitii me, in expectation of Ur. PronUin 
^Ue's amral later in the day. ■

Before I had time to doze off OMin, after 

my dangliter Penelope had left me, 1 vas dis- 

turbed b; a rattling of plates and duhes in the 
aervants' hall, vhicb meant that dinner vas 

nadj. Taking mj own meats in my own sit- 

ting-room, I h^ nothing to dowith Uie seirants' 
lUnser, exoept to wish taem a good stomach to 

it all round, previous to composing mjself once 
more in my chair. I was just stratching my 

)tg», when out bounced another woman on 

IDC Not my dan^ter again; only Nancy, 
ike kitchen-maid, this time. I was. straight m 

bei way out ; aod I observed, as she asked 
me to let her by, that she had a sulk; face — a 
thing Thich, as head of the servants, I never 

aOow, on principle, to pass me withoat in- ■

" What are von tumingvonr back on jour 

dinner for F" I asked. " VHiat's wrong now, 

^aaejf" ■

Nancy tried to push by, without answering; 

npoD which I rose np, and took her by the 
ear. Bbe is a nice plump TOung lass, and it 
is costomarj with me to aaopt that manner 

td shoving that I personallj appnire of k ■

" Wbaf s wrong now P" I said once more. ■

"Bosanoa's late again for dinner," says 

Nancj. "And I'm sent to fetch her in. All 
the bard work £iUs on mv shoolders in this 

bOBse. Let me alone, Mr. Betteredge !" ■

Ilie person here mentioned as Rosanua was 

onr aecond honsemaid. Having a kind of pity 
for our second honsemaid (why, yon shall pre- 

sen^y know), and seeing in Nancy's face that 
she would fetch her feliow-serrant m with more 

hard words than might be necdfiU under the 

it struck me that I hod noQiiiig ■

MTticnlarto do, and that I might as well fetch 

Kosanna myself; giving her a hint to be puno- 
taat in fntnre, which 1 knew she would take 

kindly from me. ■

" Wlere is Rosanna P' 1 inquired. ■

" At the sands, of course !" says Nancy, with 
a toss of her head. " She had another of her 

fkiutlng-fits this moraing, and she a^ed to go 
ont and get a breath of fresh air. I have no 
patience with her !" ■

" Go back to your dinner, my girl," I said. 
"I have patience with her, and I'll fetch ■

Nsncy ^bo has a fine appetite) looked 
pleased. When she looks pleased, ehe looks 
nice. When she looks nice, I chuck her 
nnder the chin. It isn't immoralitv — it's onlv 
habit. ' ■

Well, I took my stick, and set off for the 
saods. ■

No I it won't do to set off yet. I am sorry 

again to detain you; but yon really must hear 

the stor^ of the sands, and the story of Eosauna 
— for this reason, that the matter of the Dia- 

mond touches them both nearly. How hard I 

try to get on with my statement without stop- 

ping by the way, and how badly I succeed t 
But, there! — Peraons and Things do turn up 
so vciatioosly in this life, and will in a manner 

insist on being noticed. Let as take it eas^, 
and let us take it short; we shall be in 

thick of the mystery soon, I promise 
jon! ■

Bosanna (to pnt the Person before the 
Thing, which is bat common politeness) was 
the cmly new servant in our house. About 

four months before the time I am writing of, 
my lady bad been in London, and had p^one 

over a Befonnatory, intended to save forlorn 
women from drifting back into bad ways, after 

they had {jot released from prison. The 
matron, seeing my lady took an interest 
in the place, pomted out a girl to her, 

named Boeanna Spearman, and told her 

a most miserable story, which I baveu't the 

heart to repeat here; for I don't like to be 
made wretcned without any use, and no more 

do you. The upshot of it was, that Rosanna 

Spearman had been a thie^ and not being of 

the sort that get np Companies in the City, 
and rob from Uiousands, instead of only rob- 

bing from one, the law laid hold of her, and ■
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tbe prifon and the refarmatoij followed 
the lead of the law. The matron's opinion of 

Boaaona was (in spit« of wlut she bod done) 

that the ^rl waa one ia a thonsami, and that 
she onlj wanted ft cbancB to proTt herself 

worthy of any Christian woman's interest in 
her. Mj ladj (being a Christian woman, if 
ever there was one jet) said to the matron, 

upon that, " Easaona Bpearram sb^ barn her 
diaace, in mj serrice." In a week, artertruds, 
Rosanna Spearman entered this establishment 
es our second houaemaid. ■

Not a soul was told the girl's stoij, 

ospting Uias Rachel and me. Hj ladf , doing 
me the honour to conanlt me about noet thiagSj 

consulted me about Kosanua. Having fallen 

a good deal Utterly into the late Sir John'c 
way of always agreeing with my lady, I 

agreed with her heartily about R«sautt Spear- ■

A fairer chance no girl could have had than 
was given to this poor giil of oars. None of 

tbe servants could cast her past life in her 
teeth, for none of tbe servants knaw what it 

had been. Sbe had her wages and her privj. 

leges, like the rest of them j and evsrj now 
and then a ftiendly word from my kdy, in 

private, to encourage her. In return, she 
showed herself, I am bound to say, well worth; 
of the kind treatment bestowed upon har. 

Though far from strong, tmd troubled occa- 
sionally with thoae fainting-fits already men- 

tioned, she went about her work moieatly and 

uncomplainingly, doing it carefully, and doing 
it well. But, sMnehow. she failed to loakB 

friends ^among the ataer women-servants, 

excepting my daughter Penelope, who waa 
always kmd to Rosanaa, though never intiniate 
with her. ■

I hardly know what the girl did to offend 
them, ifere was certainly no beauty about 
her to make the others envious ; she was th« 

plainest wonaa in the house, witbtlie additional 
misfortune of having one shoulder bigger than 

the other. What the servants cliieBj resented, 
I think, was her nlent tongue and her solitary 
ways. She read or worked in leisare hours, 

wlien the re«t gossiped. And, when it came 
to her turn to go out, nine times out of ten she 

quietly put on her bonnet, aiid had her torn bv 

herself. She never qnarrelled, she never took 
offence ; she only kept a ccrtun distance, obsCi- 
natdy and civilly, between the rest of them and 

herself. Add to this that, plain as she was, 

there was just a dash of something that wasn't 
like a houaemaid, and that taat like a lady, 
about her. It might have been in her nice, or 
it mi^t have been in her fhce. All I can say 

is, that the other woraen pounced on it Hkc 
bglitning the first day she came into the honse ; 
and said (which was moatnnjast} that Bosotma 

Spearman gave bers^ airs. ■

Having now told the storr of Roaasiia, I 

have only to notice one out of the many queer 
ways of this strange girl, to get on next tw the 
story of the sands. ■

Our honse is Ugh np OB Qio Ifon^Eshhe «aMt, ■

and olose by the sea. We have got beautiful 
walks all round na, in every direction but one. 
Thai one I acknowledge to be a horrid walk. 

It leads, fbt a quarter of a mile, throagh a 
mehtnobo^ plantation of firs, and brings yoa 
out between low cli7a on the loneliest and 

ugliest little bay on all onr coast. ■

Tbe saod-hiUs here run down to tbe sea, and 

end in two sjiits of rock jutting out opposite 
each other, till jou lose sight of them ui the 
water. One is called the North Spit, and ooe 

the South. Between the two, shifting back- 
wards and forwards at pertain seasons of tbe 
year, ties the moat horrible qnioksand on the 
shores of Torkshire. At tlie turn of the tide, 
something goes on m the unknown deeps 

below, viai& sets the whole face of tiie qnicK- 
sand Qoiveringand trembling in a manner moat 

remarkable to see, and which has given to it, 
among the people in oui parts, the name of The 

Shivering Sana. A great bank, half a mile ont, 

nigh the mouth of the bay, breaks the force 
of the main ocean coming in &om the offii^. 
Winter and summer, when tiie tide flows over 

the quicksand, the sea seems to leave the waves 
behind it on the bank, and rolls its waters in 

smoothly with a heave, and covers the sand in 
silence. A lonesome and a horrid retreat, I 
can t«U vou 1 No boat ever ventures into this 

hay. No children from onr fishing-village, 

called Cobb's Hole, aver come here to play. 
The very birds of the air, as it seems to me, 

give the Shivering Sand a wide berth. That a 
young woman, wlUi dozens of nioe walks to 

choose from, and company to go with her, if 
she only said, "Come! shoiud prefer this 
place, and should sit and work or read in it, 

all alone, when it's her tarn oat, I grant you, 

passe* belief. It's true^ nevertheless, account 
tor it as you may, that this was Rosanna Spear- 
man's favourite walk, except when she went 

once or twice to Cobb's Hole, to see the only 
friend she had in our neighbourhood — of whom 
more anon. It's also true that I was now 

setting out for this same place, to fistch the 

girl ia to dinner, which brings as round hajipily 
*- our former point and starts ns fair i^am on ■

IT way to the sands, ■

I saw no sign of the girl in the plantation. 
When I got out, through tbe saod-hilhi, on to 
the beach, there she was, in her little straw 

bonnet, and her plain grey cloak that she always 
wore to hide her deformed ahouldcr as moch 

as might be — there she was, all alone, loiding 
out on the quicksand and the aea. ■

She started when I tame up with' her, and 
tamed her bead away from me. Not looking 

mo in rtie face being another of the proceeo- 
inffs vridch, as head of the servants, 1 never 

allow, on principle, to pass without innairy— I 
tumod her round my way, and saw that she 

g. Uy bandanna hBndkeR^ii^--<nte ■

_.iirtiee givBD to me bymyladv— was ■

handy in my pocket. I took it oat, asQ I said 

to Roaanna, " Oome and sit down, my dear, on 
the slope of the beach along with me. Ill 
dfj yonr ^es for jou first, and thes ni aifce ■
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_ Whrai you c 
littiDg down on ... . ■

longer job than jou tliink it now. Bj ^b time 

I was settled, Bosaana liad dried her own ejes 
with ft Terr inferior handkerchief to mine — 

efaeap caniDric. She looked very quiet, and 

Tcrj wretched; but she eat down bj me like 
a good giri, wben 1 told her. When jou want 
to comrort a woman by the iibortegt waj, take 

her on joar knee. I thoaght oF this golden 
rule. Bnt there ! Bosuid!i wasa't Naocj, and 
thafsthetmlhafit! ■

"Now tell me, mj dear," I said, "what are 
jwicrjingabontf" ■

"AboDt the jeus that an eone, Ur. Bet- 

teredge," ays Rosanna, quiefPf. "My past 
life itill comes back to me sometimes." ■

"Come, come, my girl," I said, "jonrpast 
life ia all sponged out. Why can't yon forget 
it?" ■

She took mo hj one of the lappets of my 
coat. I «m a slovenlT old man, and a good 

deid of my meat and dnnk gets splashed about 
OD my clothes. Sometimes one of the women, 

and Bometimes another, cleans me of my 
greue. The day before, Bmanna had taken 

out a spot for me on the lappet of my coat, with 
a new eompoiition, warranted to remove any- 
thing. The grease was gone, hnt there was a 

little dull place left on the nap of the cloth 

when the grease bad been. The girt pointed 
to that place and shook her head, ■

"The stain is taken off," she said. "Bat 

tfce place shows, Mr, Bettered ge— the place 
shows!" ■

A remark which takes a man nnawares br 

means of his own coat is not an easT rcmart: 

to answer. Something in the girl herwlf, 
too, nude me particuhirly sorry for her Jnst 
then. She bad nice brown eyes, plain as ahe 
waa in other ways — and she looked at me 

with a sort of respect for my happy old age 
and mj good character, as thines for erer 

oat of her own reach, which made my heart 

heaTT for onr second honsemaid. Kot feeling 
■aTMif aMe to comfort her, there was only 

one other thini^ to do. That thing waa— to 
take her in to dmner. ■

■

> come to fbtch ■

" Yon, Mr. Bettercdge \" says she. ■

"Hkt told Kauey to fetch yon," I said. 

"Bnt I thought yon might like yonr scolding 
better, bit drar, if it cnnM from me." ■

Initeaa of helping me np, the poor thing 
stole her hand into mine, and gave it a little 

•qneeie. She tried hard to keep from crying 
again, and succeeded — for which I respected 

hsr. ■ Toa're rery kind, Mr. Bettemlge," 
At said. " I don't want any dinner to^ilay— 
let Bs tnde a little tower here," ■

" What makes yon Ukt to be here ?" I asked. 
"What is it that brings yon ererlHtingly to 

thisBiBKaUe^aoiF*' ■

" Somelliiiig draws me to it," says the girl, 

making imager with her linger in the «and. 
" 1 try to keep away from it, and I can't. Some- 
times," says siie, in a low voice, as if she nna 
frightened at her own fancy, "sometimes, Mr. 

Betteredge, I think that my graveis waiting for 
me bere." ■

'"ITiere's roast mutton and suet- pudding ■

thinking on an empty stomach I" I spoke 
Beverelv, being naturally indignant (at my time 

of lire; to hear a young woman of five-and- 
twenty talking about her btter end ! ■

She didn't seem to hear me : she pnt her 
hand on my shoulder, and kept me where Iwas, 

sitting b^ her side. ■

"I think the place has laid a apeUonme," 
she said. " I dream of it, night after night; I 
think of it when I sit stitching at my work. 

You know I am gratefnl, Mr. Bettercdge — you 

know I tiT to deserve your kindness, and my 
lady's eonddence in me. But I wonder some- 

times whether the life here is too quiet and too 
good for such a woman as I am, after all I have 

gone throngh, Mr. Betteredge— after all I have 

gene through. It's more looelj^ to me to be 
amoDg the other servants, knowing I am not 

what tliey are, than it is to be here. My lady 
doesn't know, the matron at the reformatory 
doesn't know, what a dreadful reproach honest 
people are in themselves to a woman like me. 
Don't scold me, tliere's a dear good man. I do 

my work, don't I ? Please not to tcE mv lady 
I am discontented — I am not. My mind's un- 

quiet sometimes, tbafs all." She snatched 

her hand off mv shonlder, and suddenly 
pointed down to the qQieksaud. " Look !" she 
said. "Isn't it wonderful? isn't it terrible? 

I have seen it dosens of times, and it's always 
as new to me as if I bad never seen it before !" ■

I looked where she pointed. The tide was 
on the turn, and the horrid sand tHwanfosbiver. 

The broad brown face of it beared slowly, and 

then dimpled and quivered all over. "Do you 
know what it looks like to meT" says Hosanna, 

catching me by the sboulder again. " It looks 
at if it had hundredsof suffocating people under 

it— all struggling to gat to the snrfuw, and all 
sinking lower and tower in ike dreadM deeps I 
Throw a stone in, Mr. Betteredge ! l^row a 
stone in, and let's see the sand suok it down 1" ■

Here was nnwholcsome talk ! Here was 

an empty stomach feeding on an unqoiet mind ! 
My answer— a pretty sharp one, in the poor 

girl's own interests, I promise yon! — was at 

my tougne'i end, when it was tumppcd short off 
on a sudden by a voice among the sand-hills 
shouting for me by my name. " Betteredge !" 

cries the voice, "where are youf" "Here!" 
I shouted out in return, without a notion in my 
mind of who it was. Rosanna startad to her 

feet, and stood looking towards the voice. I 

was just thinking of getting on my own legs 
nest, when I was sta^srad 1^ a sudden ohango 

in the girl's face. ■

Her complexion tuned of a heantifal nd. ■
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irbichl hadnenrBeen in it before; ahe brigttt- 
ened ftU over vith a kind of speedUess end 

breatlileas Burprise. "Wlio is ilP" I asked. 
RoMnnainTe me back m; own question. "Oh! 

who is itr' she said aoEtlj, more toheraelf than 
to me. I twisted round on the Mod, and looked 

behind me. There, coming out on lu from 

among the hills, was a brightejed yoimg gentle- 
man, dressed in n beautiM fawn-oolonred tuit, 

with glares and hat totmatcb, with a rose ia his 

button-hole, and a smile on his fsoe that mjgbt 
have set the Shivering Sand itself smiling at 

him in Tetuni. Before I ooold get on mj legs, 
he plumped down on the sand bj the side of 

me, pnt Lis arm round mj neck, foreign fashion, 
and gave me a hng tbat fairk squeesed the 

breath out of my bodj. "DearoldBetteredge!" 

aajs lie. "I owe jou seren and sixpence. 
No<r do JOU know who I am ?" ■

Lord bless ns and sare nsl Here — four 

good hours before we expected liim — was Mr. 
franklin Blake ! ■

.Before I could aar a word, I saw Mr. Frank- 

lin, a little snrprisea to all appearance, look up 
from me to Rosanua. Following his lead, 1 

looked at the girl too. She was blushing of 
deeper red than ever; leemingly at having 
caught Kr. Franklin's eje, and sbe turned and 

left us suddenly, in a confusion quite una 

countable to my mind, without either makii ■

her curtsey to the gentleman or s^ing a worS 
to me— rery unlike her naual uit: a ci?iller 

and better'tiehavcd Berrant, in general, you 
nerer met with. ■

"That's an odd giri," sajs Mr. Franklin. 
"I wonder what she aeesinme to surprise her F" ■

" I suppose, air," I answered, droUing on ou 
young gentleman's cantinental education, " it': 

the TBTDish from foreign parts." ■
I set down here Mr. franklin's careless 

q.uestion, and my foolish answer, as a consola- 

tion and enoouragement to all -stupid people — 
it being, as I have remarked, a great satisfae- 
tion to our inferior Fellow-creatures to find that 

tbeir betters are, on occasions, no brighter than 
they are. Neither Mr. Fraoldiu, with his won- 

derful foteign training, nor I, with my age, expe- 
rience, and natural mother-wit, had uie ghost of 

an idea of what Bosanna Spearman's unacoount' 
able behaviour really meant. Sbe was out of 
our thoughts, poor soul, before we bad seen the 

last flutter of uer little grey doak among the 
sand-hills. And what at thatF you will ask, 

naturally enough. Read on, good friend, as 

patiently as you can, and perhaps you will be 

as aorrr for Rosanua Spearman as I was, when 
I founa out the truth. ■

CBAFTBBT. ■

Th£ first thing I did, after we were left to- 

gether alone, was to make a third attempt to 
get np from my seat <m the sand. Mr. Frank- 
Bn stopped me. ■

" There u one adrantage about this horrid ■

C»,besaidi "we hare gotitallt«oursel(es. I y where you are, Betteredge ; I hare aome- 
thiug to say to yoo." | ■

While he was speaking, I was lookmg at him, 
and ttying to Bee sometbing of the boy I te- 
niembere<C in the man before me. Tlie man 

put me ont. Look as I might, I conld see no 

more of his bov'a rosy cheexs than of his boy's 
trim little jacket. His complexion bad got 
pale : bis face, at the lower t^rt, was covered, 

to my great surprise and disappointment with 
a curly brown beard and monstachios. He had 

a lively touch-and-go way with him, very pleasant 

and engaging, I admit; bat nothing to compare 
with his free-and-easy manners of other times. 

To make matters worse, he had promised to be 
tall, and had not kept his promise. He was 
neat, and slim, and well made ; but he wasn't 

bj an inch or two up to the middle height In 
short, he baffled me altogether. The years that 

bad passed had left nothing of his old self, ex- 

cept the bright, strai^btforward look in hu eyas. 
There I found our nice boy again, and there X 
concluded to slop in mv investigation. ■

" Welcome buck to tae old place, Mr, Frank- 
tiu," I said. " AH tbe more welcome, sir, that 

you have come some hours before we expected ■

" t have a reason for coming before you ex- 
pected me," answered Mr. franklin. " I sus- 
pect, Betteredge, that I have been followedand 
watched in London, for the last three or four 

days -, and I have travelled by the momiuK 
instead of the afternoon train, because I wanted 

to give a certain dark-looking stranger the 
slip. ■

Those words did moro than sarpiiae me. 

They brought back to mj mind, in a flaah, 
the three jugglers, and Penelope's notion that 
they meant some miaohief to Mr. Franklin 
Blake. ■

" Who's watching you, air— and why ?" I in- ■

"Tell me about the three Lidians you have 

had at tbe bouse to-dt^," says Mr. Franklin, 

without noticing my question. " It's just pos- 
sible, Betteredge, that my stranger tJA tout 

three ju^lers may torn out to be pieces of the 
lepuKle." ■

How do you come to know about the jug- 
's, sir P" Tasked, putting one question on tne ■

, of another, which was bad manners, I own. 

But you don't expect much from poor human 

nature— ao don't expect much from me. ■

"I saw Penelope at the house," says Mr. 
Franklin; "and Penelope told me. Your 

daughter promised to be a pretty girl; Better- 
edge, and she has kept her promise. Fenelone 
has got a small ear and a small foot. Did tbe 

late Mrs. Betteredge possess those inestimable 
advantages P' ■

" Tbe late Mrs. Betteredge possessed a good ■

J defects, sir," asys L " One of them (if ■

you will pardon my mentioning it) was never ■

keeping to tbe matter ia band. She was more ■

ce a fly than a woman : she couldn't settle on ■

lythiug." ■

" She would just have swted me," s^^s Mr. 

Franklin. " I never settle on anything either. 
Betteredge, your edgeisbetterthanever. Your ■
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danslitei' mid as moch, when I aaked for par- ■

*'—'— »bont the junlen. Tathet will tell ■

He's s wouiiterfal mtm for his a;^ j and ■

tico^n aboDt the jugglers. 'Tather Till tell ■

Joii.w'r. He'sswouiiterfalmMiforhJsaf^iaD' e expresses himself beaatifully.' Penelope' ■

own words— blnshing diviDel?. Not even mj 
respect for ;ou prevented me nom — never mina; 
I knew her when she was a child, and she' 
the worsa for it. Lef s be serious. What did 

the JQ^Iers do?" ■

I waa something dissatisBed with mj danghtei 
— not (or letting Mr. Franklin kiss her ; Mr. 
franklin was welcome to lAal — but for forcing 

me to tell her foolish stoiy at seoond hand! 

Howerer, there was no help for it now bat to 
moition the circnmgtuices. Mr. Fnnkliu' 

merriaient all died awaf as I went on. He sat 

knittinK bis erebrows, and twisting hii beard. 
Wlien I had done, he repeated after me two of 

the aoestions which the chief ju^ler had put to 

Bie Doj — seemingljr for the pnrpoae of fixing 
them well in his mind. ■

" ' Is it on the road to this house, and on 

other, that the English geotlenun will tr&Tel 

to-dajf 'Has the' English gentleman |rot 
It aboot him ?" I sospeet," lajs Mr. Franklin, 

palling a little sealed paper parcel ont of his 
pocket, "that 'It' means Mm. And 'this,' 

BetteTe<lge, means mj uncle Hemcastle's famona 
DismoncT" ■

"Good Lord, sir!" I broke cat, "how do 70U 

come to be in charge of the wicked Colonel's 
Diamond ?" ■

" The wicked Colonel's will has left hia Dia- 

mond as a birthdaj present to mj cousin 
Bachel," sajs Mr. Franklin. " And m j ^ther, 

•■ the wicked Coionel'a ezecntoi, has given it 
in chuge to me to bring down here." ■

If the sea, then ooiing in smoothlj .__ ■

Kuvering Sand, bad been changed into dr; land 

before m; own e;^ I donht if I conld have 
been more surprised than I was when Mr. 
Franklin spoke those words. ■

"TbeColonel'sDiamond left to Miss Bachel!" 

•ajs I. " And jonc fetter, sir, the Colonel's 

execntor ! Why, I vould have laid any bet von 
like, Mr. Franklin, that jour father wonldn't 
hare touched the Colonel with a pair of tonga !" ■

" Strong ]uignaK«, Betteredge 1 Wliat was 
tiiere against the Colonel F He belonged lo ■

Cr time, not to mine. Tell me what jon w abont him, and I'll tell jou haw mj father 
eune lo be his executor, and more besides. I 
hare nade some discoveries in London abont 

mj uncle Bemcastle and hii Diamond, which 

have rather an uglj look to m; ejea ; and I 
want JOU to conorm them. You called him 

the 'wicked Colonel' just now. Search joni 
nemorj, m; old friend, and tell ms why." ■

I saw he was in earnest, and I told him. ■

Here follows the subsUnoe of what I said, 

written out entirely for vonr beneGt. Fa; at- 
tention to it, or JOU will be all ^road, when we ■

or what notl Trv if ^on can't forget polilio 

horses, pnees in toe. Ci^, and grievances at tii 
dub. I hope jou won't take this freedom o ■

mjpart amiss; it's onija w^ I have of ap- 
pealing to the gentle reader. Lord ! havent I 
seen jou with the greatest auihora in jouc 
hands, and don't I know ' ' ■

tion is to wander when it' 

it, instead of a person F ■

I spoke, a little waj back, of mj Udv's father, 
theold lord with the short temper ana the long 
tongue. He had fire children in all. Two sons 

to begin with; then, after a long time, his wife 

broke ont hreeding again, and Uie three joung 
ladies came brisklj one after the other, as fast 

as the nature of tbinca would permit; mj mis- 

tress, as before mentioned, bung the jonngeat 
and best of the three. Of tlie two sons, the 
eldest, Arthnr, inherited the title and estates. 

The second, the Honourable John, got a line 
fortune left him b; a relative, and ivent into the 
army. ■

It s an ill bird, thej saj, that fouls its own 
neat. I look on the noble fomilj of the Hem- 

castles as being m; nest ; and I shall take it as 
a favonr if I am not expected to enter into par- 

ticulars on the sabject of the Honourable John. 
He was, I honestlj beleve, one of the greatest 

blackguards that ever lived. I can hardlj saj 
re or less for him than that. He went into 

armj, beginning in the Guards. He had to 

leave lae Qtmrds before he was two-aud-tweiit; ■

never mind wliv. Thej are verj strict 

the armj, and thej were too strict for the 
Honourable John. He went ont to India to 

see whether thej n'ere equally strict there, and 
to trj a little active service. In the matter of 

bravery (to give him his due), he was a mixture 
of bultdoK and game-cock, with a dash of the 

savage. He was at the taking of Seringapatom. 
Soon afterwards he changed into another regi- 

ment, aod,'in course of time, changed again into 
a third. In the third he got his last step as 
lieutenant-colonel, and, getting that, got also & 
sunstroke, and came home to EngUnd. ■

He come back with a character that closed 

the doors of alibis family against him, my lady 
'then jost married) taking the lead, and de- 
;laring Twith Sir John's approval, of course} 

that her orather should never enter any bouM 
of hers. There was more than one sLur on tba 

Colonel that made people shj of him ; but ths 
blot of the Diamond is sU I need n^ention here. ■

It waa said be had got possession of ha 

Indian jewel by means whicb, bold as he naa, 
he didn't dare acknowledge. He never at> 

tempted to sell it— not being in need of mon^, 
and not (to give him his due again) making 
money an object He never gave it away ; fai 
never even showed it to any living soul. Some 

said he was afraid of its getting him into I 
difficulty with the military authorities; otben 

(very ignorant indeed of the real nature of the 
man) said be was afraid, if he showed it, of iti 

costing liiin hia life. ■

There was, perhaps, a grain of truth mixej 

up with this last rq>ort. It waa false to s^ 
that he was afraid; but it was a fact that hll 

life had been twice threatened in India ; and i| ■
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wu firml; believeil that the Moonstone vaa at 
the bottom of it. When be came back to 

EnciBiid, and found himself avoided by eveij- 
body, the Moonatone was thought to be at the 

bollom of it ao;ain. The mystery of the 
Colonel's life got in tlie Colonel's vay, and out^ 

lan-ed him, as ;ou inaj say, atnon^ liia own 
people. The men woofjEi'tlet him into their 
einbs; the women— more than one— whom " 

waqt^ to nacry, Tefnsed him ; friends and 

ktions got too neai-sighted to see him in the ■

Some men in this tness would have tried to 

set themselves right with the world, 
give in, even when he wu vrong, and had all 

society against him, wu not the way of thi 
Honourable John. Re bad kept the Diamond. 
in flat defiance of asfasaination, in India. He 

kept the Diamond, in flat defiance of public 
optnion, in England. Tbere you have the por- 
trait oF the man before yon, u in a picture : a 
character that braved everjtliing; and a face, 

handsome as it was, that lookea possessed by 
the denl. ■

Wb heard different rumpurs about him from 

time to time. Sometimes they said he was 

given up to smokiog opinm, and collecting old 

boots ; sometimes he was reported to be trying 
strange things in chemistry ; sometimes he wu 
seen carousing and amnsing himself amonjf the 
lowest people in the lowest slums of London. 

Anybov, a solitary, vicious, undergroaod life 
was the life the Colonel led. Once, and once 

only, after bis letum to England, I myself 
him, face to face. ■

About two years before the time of which I 
am now writing, and about a year and a half 
before the time of his death, the Colonel came 

nneipcctedty to my lady's hoase in London. 
It wu (he night of Miss Racbid's biithds.T, 

ihe twentj-flrst of lime ; and there was a party 

in honour of it, u nsnal. 1 Tcceived a message 
from the foobnan to say that a gentleman 
wanted to see me. Going up into the hall, 
there I found tiie Colonel, wasted, and worn. 

and old, and shabby, and as wild and as wicked ■

"Go np to my sister," says hej ' .. . ,, 

that I have called to wish my niece many happy 
returns of the day." ■

He had made attempts by btter, more than 

ouce already, to be reeonciled with my lady, for 
no other purpose, I am firmly pereuaded, than 
to annoy her. Bnt this was the Srst time he 

had actually come to the house. I bad it r>n the 

tip of my tongue to say that my mistress had a 
party that night. Bnt the deiUish look of him 
daunted me. I went upstairs with his message, 

and left liim, by his own desire, waitm^ in the 
hat). The servants stood staring at him, at a 
distance, as if be ns a walking engine of de- 

struction, loaded with powder ana shot, and 
Ukely lo go off among them at a moment's 
notice. ■

My lady hu a dash — bo more — of the familv 
ti'mper. "Tell Colonel Hemcastle," she said, 

when I gave her her brotliec'i message, "that ■

Miss Verinder is engaged, and that / decline to 

see him." I tried to plead for a civiHer answer 
than chat; knowing the Colonel's constitational 

superiority to the restraints wHcb govern gen- 
tlemen in general. Quite useless ! Tlie ftunilv 
temper fluhed oat at me directly. " When I 

want joar advice," says my lady, "you know 
that I aWays ask for it. I don't uk for it 

now." I weut down-atairs with the message, 
of which I took tile liberty of presenting a new 

and amended edition of my own contriving', as 
follows : " My lady and Miss Rachel regret 

that they are enj;aged. Colonel; and beg to be 
eicused having the honour of seeing yon," ■

I expected nim to break out, even at that 

polite ^aj of putting it. To my surprise he did 

nothing of the sort ; he alarmed me W taking 
the thmg with an unnatural quiet. Hi'ii eyes, 
of a glittering bright grey, just settled on me 
for a moment ; and he landed, not out of him- 

self, like other people, but inlo himself^ in a soft, 
chuckling, homdlj miiehievous war. "Thank 
you, Betteredge," he said. "I shall remember 

my niece's birthdav." With that, he tamed 
on bis heel, and walked out of the house. ■

The next birthday came ronnd, and we heard 
he wu ill in bed. Six months afterwuttis — 

that Is to say, six months before the time I am 

now writing of — there came a letter from a 
highly respectable clergyman to my lady. It 

commanicated two wonderful things in the way 

of family news. Tirst, that the Colonel had for- 
given his sister on his deatb-bed. Second, that 

he iiad forgiven everybody eUe, and bad made 
a most edifying end. I have myself (in spite 
of the bishops and the cIctct) an unfeigned 

respect for the Church ; but I am firmly per- 
suaded, at the SHme time, that the devil re- 

mained in nndistnrbed possessiou of the Hononr- 
tiAe John, and that tiie last abominable set in 

(he life of that abominahle man was (aaving 
your presence) to take the cleigyman in ! ■

Ilis wu tbe sum-total of what I bad to tell 
Mr. Franklin. I remarked ttiat he listened 

more eagerly the longer I went on. 

Also, that the story of the Colonel bein([ sent 
away from his sister's door, on the occasion of 

his niece's birthday, seemed to strike Mr. 
Franklin like a sliot that had hit the mark. 

Though he didn't acknowledge it, I saw that I 
had made him uneuV, plainly enough, in his ■

" You have said your say, Betteredge," he ■

marked. "It's my turn now. Before, how- 
ever, I tell you what discoveries I have made in 

L^mdon, and how I oome to be mixed up in 
this matter of the Diamond, I want ba know 

one tiling. You look, my old friend, as if you 
didn't; quite nudervtand the object to be u- 

ired bj Au oonsoltatitHi of oun. Do yoir 

looks belie yon P" ■

"No, sir," I said. "My looks, on this 

oooasi<Hi at any rate, tell the truth." ■

" In that case," s^s Mr. Franklin, " suppose 

I put you np U> my point of view, before wa 
go any further. I tee three TBry serions ■
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qgotiDnB ioTi^Ted in the Colonel'B birtfadk;- 
raft to m J cooiLn BAoliel. FoUov me oarefuUjr, 
Bateredgo ; uiii tMiuit me off onjoar Gamers, if 

it »ill help you," »8ji Mr. Fnuiklin, with a 

OKtun^easnra in ahowing how olear-heftded 
be eoold be, which seminded me wonderfallj 

d'tddtiBies when he wu & bo;. "Qaeetion 
the first : Wu theColonel'i Diamond the object 

of ft ooDspinoy in India f Question tbe eeooad : 

Bat tlu contpinujj fudlowM the Golonel'i Dia- 
noad to EngUndf QnestiOD tbe third : Did 

tbeCalonel know tbe etMitpiraoy followed the 
DianMnd ; and hae he porpoKij left a legao; 
of ta>nblfi and danger to hia tutar, throneh the 
inoooent medinm (u his sieter'i child ? I'iiU ii 

vliit 1 am driring at, Bettoredgfl. Don't let 
ne frighten joa." ■

It WBH oil Ter; veil to t&f tha^ bat he iad 
friRfatened me. ■

If be was right, here waa our qaiet Englieli 

house suddenly iovaded by a devili«h Indian 
ditnund — brinjginga&eritsaonspii'aoy of living 

i^nea, set loose on ua by tbe Tengeanoe of a 
dndman. ^Hiere was oai situation, a* roTealed 
to me in Hr. Fiauklin's laat words I Who erer 

heard tbe liie of it — in the nineteenth Bentary, 

oiind, in an age of proeresa, sad in a oountrT 
wbitii rejoices in the oleasings of tbe Britiati 

eonstitutioaP Nobody eyn Iteard the lika of 
it, and, conseqaently, nobody can be ezpeoted 

to believe it. I shall go on with my story, 
howBTcr, in spite of that. ■

When you get a sodden alarm, of the sort 

that I had got now, nine tines out of ten the ■

Seyoo ud itiflta vour stomach. Wben yen itiayoiustomaeb, your atteuLuHi waodere, 

and yos begi&to fidget. I fidgeted sileatly in 
ay place on the asi^ Ur. Franklin noticed 
Be, oontendmg with a perturbed etomach, oi 

miad-^btoh yon please -, thei mean the same 
thia^— and, (Accking bimsdi just as he was 
■tartisg with bis part of the story, ssid to me 
•buply, ■* What do you want P" ■

Wha did I vantP I didn't tell Um; but 

I'll tell fott, fai oonfideace. I wasted a wiuS of 
By pipe, and a tnra at Bobinaon Crusoe. ■

BOX HONSTEE3. ■

Wa3 it not Torick who first told ns of tbe 

fimoua Vincent Quirino, who, intlie eighth year 

of hia age. |io»ted up in the public schools at 
Borne no leas tbsn four thomuiud fire hundred 

and sixty dif ecent theses opon the most abstruse 
points M the most abstnue theology, wbkii he 

deCeoded and Biainlained in siich sort as to cramp 
ud dumb&Htnd bis opponents P When Ur. 

^uudy talked of the produpee of cbildhood who 
were masters of fourteen languages at ten, and 

to foitb, and when Yocick said^ " Ion forget 
the great Lipsiue, who composed a work the 

day lie was bom"~wbo but Uncle Toby could 

•me been so judiciously rude aa to remark on 
thai last work, " They should have wiped it up,' 
ud said no moie about it" ? But before Mr. 

Shandy and Yorick were thus erudite upon ■

entdition in pinafores, thev had been reading, 
as I, sad Ignoramus, have been reading since, a 

toirihie book by the Sieur Adrlen &i]let, li- 
braciaa to Monsieur tbe Advocate-General La- 

moignoti. It is a French acoount of Children 

beoome Famous by their Studies or their 
Writings, publisbed in tbeyearof onr Jlnglish 

ReTolntioQ ; and a pretty revolntioii of its own 
thia work, whet):er composed in the first or last 
year of its author's Ufe, will ma^ in the head 

of taj one vho, like myself, is rather sensitive 

than sensible. Talk of ghosts I why, tbe stories 

in this book have nearly friglitened a achaol- 

maater'to death in broad daylight! I lent it 
him, and might almost as well bare pat rats- 
bane into bu supper. He read it overnight, 
and shook in hia shoes when be sat at his doak 

next morning. A pedagogae frowned at bim 
in every little boy uponbisfonn. Where there 

had been in scboof one muter lo fifty bojs, 
hare there were fifty oiasters to one mannikm. 

My frigid Jerkins, tbe fother of a little family, 
lias been rash enough to read this book, though 

I advised him not to do so, after seeing t^o 
calamities it brought on otbjer of my friends. 

Jerkins, who snapped hia fingers at advice, now 

bnries hia head in his newspaper at bret^fast- 
tLme, and darea not comment as usual upon 

Italian and Irish news, lest the vety baby 
should ory down to hitn out of the nursery Ihat 
he is a blockhead who does not know Verona 

from Pomona, and is all abroad as to tbe geo- 
gruihy of Ballybog. ■

Justus Lipsius, for example. What person 
above forty could have looked at such a child 

without winking and blinking F His frienda, Fhi- 
UJogy and Philosophy, visiole in the shape of 
two white children, visited his mother a few 

houiB before he was bom. His benij-hted 

parents sent bim to three schools, and in each 

one he was taught out of a different grammar. 
ButlCromall the three grammars he got notluug 
that be did not know before. I have leamt to 

look withawe upon Great Babies. Alexander the 
Great was, it is said, Great as a Baby. He was 

taugbt.by Aristotle to sit thinkiog in his nurse's 
arms, and used to lie awake of mghts, troubled 

with tbe philosophy. He reoeived Persian Am- 

bauadora in place of hia Papa as soon h3 be 
could speak. There are people who doubt this, 

and there are people who doubt ererythinsr, 
even gboala — prodigies themselves of doubt 

upon all thiols that are prodigious. Will they 
aUow that Tiberius, at the ajte of nine, delivered 
a funeral Oration over his d£ceased Father, and 

that Augualna, at the age of twelve, delivered 
a like Cation over his deceased Grandmother ; 

and that Cicero, at the age of thirteen, wrote a 
treatise on the Art ot Talking f Children's 

tongues will wag, and only a child can know, 
or beexpected to tell ns, how it is that they 

can keen them wagging as they do. for which 
reaaoD Ffeel much bebulden to Master Cicero, 

though, being an Ignoramus, I do wish he had 

not had^ even iu early years, that hankering 
for Iiatin which prevented him from writing 

in pUin Euglisb, as a Christian ought. Thciu ■
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istmotherprodigj, called partioolarljtlie Young 
One— Plm the Yonng One— who not onljwrete 

a Greek Ptay, bnt also took a wife when ho was 
but a bit of a bo;. Marcos Aorelins, when he 

WW beir-apparent of the B^man Bmoire, knew, 
at the age of twelve, all that was in tite heads of 

all the pnilosopheia, and set up for a wise child 

himseir bv putting on the philosopher's gown, 
whicb be look oS at night with his other clothes, 

when, to air his' philosophj, be went to bed on 

the ^ronnd out of doors, with no sort of gown 
on him or nightoap either. As tiiis ^oang 
gentleman was hen-apparent, the Police, I 

suppose, bad orders not to tuck him up. ■

Ta the jet-X fonrteen hundred and fortj-ftf e 
there was a jonng gentleman without a name 
exhibited at Paris, who was master of all the 

arts and sciences, thoneh odIt just out of his 
teens. He was a maton for all the learned in 

all forms of lore. It seems to hare occurred 

to his parents that he was as good a monster as 
a ram with sii. legs, for which reason thejr put 
him in a caravan. At an; rat^, he was ex- 
hibited iu Paris, and drew welL Indeed, he 

became qnite faatiionable, beoanse it was main- 

tained that he was Antichmt, whom it was 

worth while to see at any rate, ajid to paj one's 

balfi^rown for the chance of pnttinji down. ■

Pico della Mitandola made a digest of the 

canOD Uw at ten jears old ; sad m; belief ia 

that, if ever there ia to be a digest of the 
statutes of Great Britain, we had belter adver- 

tise for able-minded boja of ten, and f^t the 

work done in little bjsagea who themselTes are 
Lttle. Somebody sijs that Master Pico, by the 
time be was eiehtMn, spoke two-and-twenty 

langnages. IDchel Terin produced, at the a^ 
of fourteen or fifteen, a book of ProTcrbs ui 

verse. It has gone through Tsrious editions, 
and hss biid old men for commentators. Chris- 

tofie de LoDgueil, from his iubucy, read with- 

out skipping. He finished honestly every book 
that he began ; however doll, however useless 

it might prove to be. The price the bov got 
for his dihgence was that at tne age of eighteen 
he became Privy Councillor and Minister of 

State to the King of Spain. ■

In the Netherlands there was a Mynheer 
Canteres, who had four children, three boys 

and a girl, each of whom knew everything at 

the age of ten. fa there were not people 

enonga in their own country to pay them all 
the admiration they deserved, they were taken, 
as a performing band of brothers, throneh Ger- 

many, France, and Italy,astonishingthe learned 

everywhere. Why not produce a Ironpe of 
such erudite babes at the Egyptian Hall, fetch- 
ing out the wisdom of the stalls, and getting 

our friends Doodle and Poozle to employ them- 
selves npon the testing of tjieir erudition F ■

Of tliB Admirable Crichton I say nothing, 
except tbat M. Baillet calls him Critton. But 

what of that ? Did not the great French re- ■

Sublic record its admiration of the genius of chiller by enrolling him among its citizens as 
Monsieur GilLes f Louis Stella was at the Uni- 

versity of Orleans professor of Greek at the ■

age of fifteen, and drew a lai^ conoonrse of 
students to hear his elucidations of Greek 

authors, especially of Lucian and Aristophanea. 
The uDirenitj and city of Paris received, in 
the siiteenth century, an electric ahook from a 

tragedy and two comedies in French, pn>- 
duoed by little Jacques Grevin at the age of 

thirteen or fonrteen. He followed them i^ 
with such pastorals, such hymns, such sonnets, 

that Ronsard lost appetite through jealousy. 
Nicodemus Fischlin was both a Greek and a 

Lstin poet when thirteen years old. Homer 

was only a Greek poet. Tirgil was only a 
Latin poet. Fischlin was both. Jerome de la 

RovSre, at the age of ten, collected and pnb- 
lished his " Poetical Worla." From which wo 

are told we must infer that he had begun as 

poet when seven or eight years old, and moat 
have been by that time master of Latin, have 

studied the art of poetry, and formed his taste 
bj a oaieM reading of the best authors. Bat 

what of that f Thomas Zamoyski was not thir- 

teen years old when he thoroughly understood 
and spoke fluently and correctly the Greek, 
Latin, Turkish, German, Sclave, and Tartar 

hingui«es and was tar gone in Arabic. The 

Spanish dramatist, Lope de Vega, was most 
anxious to givepoema to Ibe world before be 
could speak. He was griped viaiblv by the 

Muses, and before be was strong enough to hold 
a pen, and learn to write, we are tmd tliat he 

dictated to others verses of his own oomp<m< 
tioD. Monsieui de Peircsc, as soon as he 

began to speak, was so ui^ent upon every one 
for uiswers to profound inquiries mto the cause 
of everything, that bis fatner found it useless 
to have any servant in the house — cook, valet, 
or footman — who was not versed in Latin and 

Greek, who could not draw, engrave, bind books, 
desoribe and illustrate by drawings or plans 

everything that was like!; to be asked after in 

geology, Ecology, and botany. Little Peircsc, 
at the age of seven, asked for and obtained of 

his &tber the sole chai^ of the edncatiou of a 
little brother two years younger than hiuuelf, 

takins the direction, not only of his atadie^ 
but also of the general formAtion of his mind 
and morals. ■

Hugo Qrotina was a Latin poet at the tffi 
of eight. His friend, Denis Peton, in his in- 
fonoj did nothing bat read books, and iras a 

masterof vers location at the age of nine. Milton's 

antagonist, Balmasias, when ton years old, trana- 
latedthe whde of Pindar into verse. Thomas 

Hobbea at the age of eleven turned a play of 

Euripides into Latin verse ; and Gasper Barthius 
at the age of twelve trauahtted the Psalms of 

David into Latin verse of every form. Bon- 

thillier de Ranoe at the age of thirteen published 
a new edition of the poems of Anacreon, with 

notes of liis own iu Greek ; and before he was 
quite foortecD, Qabriel de Bnrta published a 

Latin folio of Universal History, Sacred and 
.Profane. ■

Fortunio Liceti was no bigger than the palm 

of a hand when prematurely bom at sea. But 

his father, being a physician, put him in a ■
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hitfh iiif-iT'n"'''" ° when tJiej came to sliore, and 

Nodn^M so flne & result, that his bo;, befoie 
he was oat of his Eeens, produced a book of no 

ksananeUum " Ooaopsjchanthro^lo^." The 
joaag Bignon, again, waa described bj the 

[HeoeptoT of Sing Louis the Thirteenth u "«n 
iM nian of t^ve, a conaammate doctoc in his ■

Pased «t eleven Tears old noticed the BOund 

made bj striking a knife on a plate, and that it 
was BOt the same sonnd when iiie plate had anj- 
ttuDK mder il. This set him thinkiag, and led 

to ue production of a philosoijliicar treatise. 
When Samuel Bocbart was a child, he lead in 

Hebrew not odIt the book of the Prophets, 
but knew also in thajr own tongne all the com- 

mentaries of tbe Rabbins, and proceeded to 

lean Sjriac, Chaldean, and Arabic lij senses 
red. One horror more, and I am dumb. Three 

jeara before Ji. Baillet collected these Teracioos 

monster tales to stir Qie mind of a smali boj in 

lus own charge, a Tolume had appeared entitled 
"Miscellaneous Works ofanAutlior seven jesrs 

, old. Collection of the works of Monsieur the 

Dnke dn Huiijie, written during tiie jeat sixteen 
hnodred and serentj-BCTeD ana in tlie be^enjng 
of the jear sixteen serenty-eiglit." His Rreat 
experience of life cansed the works of this Tittle 
aathDt to consist maiolj of " Maxims." ■

SIR JOHN'S TROUBLES. ■

DT TOUK CEAFTZX8. CHAPTES IT. ■

Whxh 6ir John Milson left home to go to 
Eeasington that mominK, he did not wish or 
inttaid to deceive his »ite, or to lell her an nn- 

tnitb. He was bound in honour, ■

anxiona to do a kind torn to two jronng women 
wbo were somewhat duU, very lonely, quite 

jonng, and natntall; very anxioos to see 
aoo^hing of London. Had be been a nan 

eardea* of appearances, he woald have walked 
ont in open noon-day with either, or both 

(^ these girls, utterly defiant of what people 
might say or think. If he had been one who 

ntber glories in a certain kind of repntation, 

be wonld only have been too deSghtea to ^ive 
others oaase for surmises and jokes, which, 
whilst niiniiif the characters of the Miss 

Faben, would have been atterU untrue. But 
MilsfHi was none of these. He was a true' 

hearted, loyal geotlranaa, anxions to do his 
best towards those entrusted to his care, 

and yet determined not to tell that which 

Colonel Laber had insisted should be kept a 

profound secret. Hitherto he had been ex- ■

■nd innuendoes of tiadcsmen and o 

he had employed, or of those nho had seen the 
letters addressed to him at the club in a kdj's 

hand. But on a Monday in the early part oF May, 
before the flower-shows and the concerts begin 

to attract Tisiton, the Crystal Falace is not a 

Teiy likely place at which any one moving in 
" soeie^ " u likely to meet uia friends. Ao. ■

cordingly, when it was at last resolved that the ■

young lady who was indisposed shonld remain ■

at home, and the governess remain to nurse her. ■

Sir John agreed to take tbe sister down to ■

Sydeoham, and felt like a man abont to do a ■

good action when he started to walk with her ■

to the Kensington station. ■
There was not a better nor a kinder hearted ■

Oman in London than Lsdf Fantzle, so much ■
' that her friends and relations were contiou- ■

Jimposinguponherinvarious ways. Amongst 3r taings she waa noted for was the fact of 

T keeping a sort of house of«alI, at any rate 
about Innoheon-liour, for all tbe young iada 

from Eton, Rugby, and Harrow, who hap- 
I to be up in London. Many and sundry 
the youtns wlio on one pretest or another 

found their way to Earley^treet during the 
different vacations, and who invariably left 

"Aunt Fantzle's" a sovereign the richer, and a 

goodlnncheou the better, after tbe short sojourn. 
The day Lady Milson went to lunoh with her old 
friend, she found no less than three very restless 

noisy youngsters there beforehsnd, and Ladj 
E^ntzle, for once in her life, not a little put ont 

by the inopportune coincidence of such different 

persons coming to her house on the same day. 

"I really cannot lielp it," she explained to 
Annie ; " my sister, Mrs. "Wallsan, is so very 
thonehtlese. Her own two sons are at home 

for Easter, and her nephew is also spending 
1. n !■, ■-■ .1 m. - ._..■.. ,itii(,^t ■

with me, ■

„ bad gone to show Windsor to some ■

Erent^ friends who are in London. It is reslly. 

loo bad. I must keep my eye on the boys all 

the day, and send them back in, charge of the 
footman at night. They will sit quiet 

enough when we are in the carriage, bat what 
can we do with them at the Royal Academy P 

They will get fidgety before we have been there 
halfau hour, and I wanted to make a good long 

day of it" ■

"Never mind," replied Lady Milson, "I will 
come to lonch with you on Fnday, and we can 
go then to the exhibition; let us take your 

nephews to the Zoologiohl Qardens to-day." ■

" Not for Uie world, Annie," replied Lady 
Eantile i " do you want me to leave one, if not 

two, of the boys behind in the bears' pit or the 

tigns' cage F If there is mischief to be had 

aoywhere, or if there is anything to be done 
wmch ought to be left undone, l£e eldest boy, 

George, is certain to End it ont and to do it. ■

If I had not to go out this evening, I wonld 

drive abont Londo^n nntil dinner-time, and thus 
keep them from any possible mischief, but, as it 
is, niT horses could not stand the work." ■

"I'li tell you what we'll do," suggested Lady 
Milaon, " we'll go to the Crystal Falace. We 

can drive to the Victoria station ; it will be past 

three before we get to Sydenham ; if wo remain 
a couple of hours there we shall Iw able to keep 

the boys out of misohief in the grounds, and ■

lur XiHAbcr, ELUU ucr acyuKV la tusu apciu ■

his holidays with tbem. This morning, witl 

giving me the slightest warning, she \ ■

the three lads over to spend the day with ■
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bj the tine we get b&ck to London it will he 
Me enongb to »end the lads back to ;oiir 
Bister*a.*' ■

It yrta thus agreed that their afternoon 

should be spent in keeping these wild jotiths 

quiet b^ taling them to the Cr^tsi FsUce, 
and thUlier the; repaired, stonpmg on ilieir 

way at the India House in Victoria- street, 

where Lidjr MQson left a meas^for Sir John, 
tn Buy that she was not going to the Nationsl 
Gallery, but that he would find her at the 
Ciyatal Fatacv mtil half-past ive. ■

Schoolhojs seem to have an eitnotdrnary 

facility of getling bnngrj at all times. Tvo 

hoars after eatiiw ther aw ijiwaiahlj; Kady 
again for food. Lady Fantzle knew this, and, 

partly from her habitnal wish to please every one, 
partly owing to her deaire that the boys snonld 
not get into misrfiief whilst nnder her diarge, 

she proposed, shortlr Kfter they arrived at 

Sydenkain, indulging lier nepbews in a modest 
repast of ices and biacnits, altfaoneh littte more 
than two hours had passed smce they had risen 

from her ^nudantly provided Inndiean'table in 
Harlej-street. To this Lady Mibmi i^reed, 

and the whole party turned into the refreah- 
ment-rooms, and tat down at one of the marble- 

topped tables which almys look so cool and 
inriting in the hottest weather. Hiere were 

not many persons present at the time, bnt 

amongst them was a couple who seemed to be 
langhing veryhetcrtily at somethim;. The Isdy, 
whohacT herfaoe tamed towards iQdyFantEtc's 

party, was ;foui^ handsome, a ve^ decided 
bmnette, with very fiae black eyes, and, 
ftlthoilgh weH, somewhat over-dreased. ^e 
gentleman had his back to the new comers ; ■

Esentij he turned round, and 3tr John and d; Mison looked at each other. 

So matter bow innocent or upright in his 
acts and intentions a man may he, to find him< 

self in the position which Sir J'ofan did, couM 

liardlj prore other than awkward in the ex- 
treme. He had lefl home in Ilie morning, tdliog 

his wife that he ^^ K^mg into the City on 
business, and expressing grent donbts whether 
he would have time to meet her even at the 

end of the afternoon in Trafalgar-square; and 
here she finds him, not only taking his ea^ 

at the Crystal Palace, but accompanied by a 

young, gwd -looking, and aontewbttt over- 
dressed girl. The verv fact of finding him 
how and where she did, added to her already 

excited suspicions about tlie cheque-book, was 

enough to make her thmk that 9rr John hsd 
prtrate amusernents and compan inn ships which, 
to a wife, must be the reverse of pleasing. 
However, Annie was not a woman to let others 

see that she suspected hidden rocks. To use a 

somewhat hackneyed eipreMion, sire aiwaya 
washed her dirty linen at honre. Slie was, 
moreover, a woman of great preaence of mind, 

and BO a moment's reflection made her equal to 

the present emergency. " I see," said she to 

Lajy Fantsle, in tlie coolest way possible, 
" that Sir John has been victimised into brin»- 

in^ one of those Mias Srailha out to see this ■

place. I'll go and speak to hfm; for if ha 

brings her over here she'll bother you fear- 
fully." And to the place in which her hnaband 

was sittbg she went, tmsting with good reason to 

Ladv Pantrie's short-sightedness, that the way 

in iniich she treated her husband's companion 

might not be seen by the old kdy. ■

" I have saved your reputation with Lady 
Fantile," she whispered to Sir /ohn, in a tone 
and with a manner which he had never seen her 

assume before in his lif^ ; "don't disgrace me. 
I have said that yonr companion is a Hiss 

Smith, ttie daughter of a friend of onrs; keep 
np the untruth tor the present, at least." ■

During this short speech ^e never oace looked 

st poor Mbs Faber, who sat vondering who the 

lady with the stem manner could be; wliy Sir 
Jomt, who had until now been so gav and plea- 
sant, seemed so much pot out ; and what the 
mysteiious whisperings could be abont. The 

young lady little thought that she was the inno- 

cent cause of vetr serious mismideratandinga 

betwoen a couple that had lived happily together 
for thirty years. Sir John went over to 

speak to Lady Fanlzle, said something about 

being hampered with a yonng lady who had 
never been in London before, and then returned 

to his eliarge, but in no Wood for enjoying any 
more his day at the Crystal ^^lace. MissFaber 

saw sit once that something had gone wrong, 

and herself proposed that tuey should return to 
town at an early hour. Poor girl, her enjoy- 
ment for tliat day was entirely gone. ■

Sic John, aftier seeing his cbaige (o the 
door of her house at Kensington, and making 
some excuse for not going in, went to bis dub, 
and onjering dinner, sat down to think over 
how he had better get out of the mess whid» 

his friend's foHy haa got him into. Bhonld 
he at onee go Some and bell Annie the whole 

story? Hat would be the plaiuRt, nmplest, 
and most certain mode of procednre ; but 
would it not be betrayal of the confidence ■

C" wd in him by Colonel Labrr? The!«tt«r made it a patticnlar conditioo that Lady 
Milson shonld know nothing of his story, 
and would it be right to betray him P And 

yet how else cn»id he satisfy his wife that there 
tras nothing wrong in bis conduct ? He knew 

Anoie was a woman of aense, and yet appear- 
ances were so very much against hmi, tliat he 

could only clear np his eondnct by telling her 
the whole truth, and this was exactly what he 

could not do. And yet "something" had to 
be done — but what F As he sat at dinner, old 

Colonel Dackson (a hachelorof aixty-five, with 

the pursuits of a very wild young man of 

twenty-four, and who oelieved himself to be 

barely in the prime of life) came and sat down 
by Sir John, joking him in a wmking sort of 
way abmit the "good-looking young party" he 
had seen him with near the Kensington station 

that momini;. Duckimn lived in Kenitington, 
and from tvhnt he said it wonid seem tliat he 

knew full weil that Milson often viuted that 

pai t of London, of course gi>ing him credit for 
a reiy difl^reut intention from the real one which ■
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led hJTTi there. But &Ithougti wotried 
noyed at the stupid jokes of tbe old boj. Sir 

Jaba felt still more uigrj vkeu he reacted 
that vbiit Colonel Dacuon knew was invari- 

ably and veiy qnieklj imparted to all the 
Onental Club, as well m to the leadmg membeis 

of the great Aiiglo-Iiidiao colOQj which inhabits 

the soothem parts of TTbumiaEuidtheiiortheni 
wtts of Kensington. He felt certain that be- 

fore a month was orer the rer; name of tlie 
tcmce, and the nomber of the honse which the 

niutupecting Miss Fabers inhabited, would be 

known, talked of, and canTassed in ere^ houae 
in London of which tiie rent was paul b? 

retired Indian military man or a pensioned 
member of iJie Indian CiTil Serrice. He was 

tiierefbre all the more convinced that it was high 
time " something" sliould be done, and jet when 
he left tile club he was as undecided as eve: 

what to do. He put off the hour of goin) ■

ereniog until he knew it all hj heart. 

Ho then took up the Globe, law what that 

organ bad to say against Mr. Bright and 
bvonr of Mr. Bjsraeli ; and bj waj of bein;; 
impartial he then read what tlie Evening Star 

had to aaj on the other side. At last the clnh 
began to emptj, and as he had do possibli 

excose for remaining longer in it, he betook 
hiBtdf bwne, hoping that tlie scene whiob he 

anticipated witli Annie would be deferred nntU ■

" Has Ladv Milson gone to bed jet ?" were 
the first wor<u he nttned to the aeirant who 

let him in, and he pnt that question in si 

OODceraed a tone as it was poGsible for him to 
assume. ■

" Her ladjship started for ]&ighton. Sir Job: . 
bj the 8.30 train. She heard of her aiater 

being taken very ill, and said that I was to give 
jon this letter," was the reply of the butler, 

who, although perfectlj res^tful in his man- 
ner, seemed to know, bj instinct as it were, that 

thOTe was something wrong. ■

"Gone to BriglitonF" exclaimed Sic John, 
who had never belbre realised what loneliness 

was, and who felt as if the homo of the last 

thirtj jears had been broken down at a blovr. 
"Gone to BriElitonF" lie asked again, ■

"Yes, Sir John. Her ladjship came home 
■boot seven, o'clock, said sbe Jud iieaid of the 

sudden illness of her sister, aad did not know 

where ^ou were to be found, so I was to give 
JDU this letter whm jou came home." ■

The letter, which ^r John opened whan be 

^t to his stndj, was not a verj long one, bat 
It oontained an eneloeure which annojed him 

periisps even more than the letti^r itself. ■

After what I san to-dijr, jou will not be lurpriied 
at mj leaving yooi hauM^ which I feet, u jou 
muH, can no lan^i be mj bome. I go do»n la 
Brighton, and will rend jou my nddreu whan I eet 
lodgiogt. When peupis of our ige (epaiate, the 
kw aondal it b done with the belter. I leave you 
to maka oat whet ttitrj yon like, and what money ■

utter a word ot repro«ch ; nor do I wish to write 
yon a ■nmlioaal letlm lo attempt to recal yon t» 
what yon once were. When, after being married 
aan than thirty ^ean, a hnsband behaves u yon 
have dona, he mnit do ao with liis eyee open. Tlw 
eucloeed I foond to-day oa the hill table. I opened 
it without thinking what I was doing, and find it 
-->nfirms what I have for some time half soipecUU, 

id what lo-day et the Crystal Paiioe ehowed ma 
u the case. I (ball not say another word. ■

35, Little Bride-itraet, W.C. 
May IS, ISSf. 

WektSBS vtrnu UnaoN. 

Sir. We are instrueled by onr client, Mr. John 
Weetem, of 14, Bast-Mjoare, Kensington, to intbrm 
yoB that he has had Berenl complaioti IVom his 
taoaata in EaK-tarrace re^ncling the ladies for 

horn his bouse, No. 6, Eut-terraos, was taken in 
joar nunc. Ur. Waatem was not aware at the 

ime yon took the hooM that you did not intend to 
nhahit it youneli. He baa found ont tiut neither 

it the ladlca who do live then is yonr wife, and 
tlierefore, without going further into tha question, 
begs that you will ooniider the agreement whidi 
was signed between you for your three years' 
tenancy of house aa nail and void, and that yon 
win vaeala the tame with as little daUj as pos- 
dbla. Wa are tttrtliH' inslrncted to atale tliat, 
unleM wa raoaive fmm yon within three days Aom 
••■'- data a written angagamenl to vacate the aaid 

<• OB DC hefora tha 25th prosimo, we are 
diieeled to pnioesd against yon in an aeliou of eject- 
ment, bat trust you will sava as the uecesaity ot so 
ddnf. This withont pt^udk«. ■

We are. Sir, your Doat obedient Servanta, ■

Luin AND BiBT, ■

SolicElon. for Mr. Weitera. 

To Mijor-General Sir John Hllsoo, K.C.B. ■

Pleasant, indeed," groaned Sir John lo 

himself, after he had read the two letters ; 

"pleasant, indeed, to have all this worrj, not 
beiiig rajself in the verj least to blame, but for 

having put mjself verr much out of the waj in 
order to serve a friend. What is to be done ?" 

Sir John was not only not a selSsh man, hut 

was one who generallj saw quickly what was hia 
line of dntj, and never hesitated to so thronrit 

with it, however disagreeable it mi^t he. In 
the present insiance Ms devotion to his friend, 

and his det«rinination not to bctraj the secret 

entrusted to him, had broken np his home, 
and would verj soon make him a bjtrord in 
the society in which he moved. To be mora 

than suspected at siity years of age of doing 
that which wonid be condemned in a mar* 

led man of twenty, and to be accused of 

'hat he never was guilty of, were enough to 

unoy the best-temnered of men. Sir John had, 
ipoint of fact, made himself amartjr for an old 

friend; ho had incurred the odibm of wasting 

the savings of liis long Indian service, and (» 
wronfjing his wife in a way for which there 
could be no excuse, both of which accusationa 

were equally unjust. He slept over the matter. ■
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and coold onlf come to tbe condnaion tlutt his 
Londoa bouse was the proper plaoe for his wife 
to live in, and that, ootil matters were cle&red 
up betveen them, he vould tacate their 
.y.....:.. ..__,_._...__. __,_.^ ■

to her to tliat effect, Mjiog : ■

" However mucli appearance* mij be against 
me, believe me when I toy, on my word of 

iionour, that I am perfectly innocent of what ■

SI au.<!pect. I will only ask one thing of you. me back here as if nothing bad happened. 
As it seems ynar determination that we should 

separate, 1 am tbe one who onght to leave onr 

home. I don't wonder at what yoa have done, 

all I nsk of ^oq is to soapend your jud^^ment 
until I have time to write alelter and TeceiTean 

answer from India, when I pledge myself that 
you will find me perfectly innocent of any- 
thing but a somewhat incouiiderate consent 
to a very foolish reonest." ■

To Colonel Laber he «rot« differently. 

AFter giving bim an exact acconnt of all that 

had happened, he concladed by b^ging that 
at any rate to his own wife he might be at 
liberty to tell all about tbe two yoiuig ladiea 
whose cuardismhip he bad undertaken. "It 

is utterly impossible for me to remain silent 

nnder the present imputation cast upon me," he 
went on to say, " and you, my dear Laber, are 
the only man who can relieve me from it. 

£ven it you object to the world at large 

knowing that these girls are your illegitimate 

daugliters, rurely it vould do you no harm, 
and the young ladies a vast deal of good, if at 

any rata one lady was acquainted with them, 
and could tender them the assistance and ad- 

vice which only ouc of their own sex can 
offer. If yon agree to my telling Annie all 

the history of which I have had for some 
months the eiolusive kikowledge, telegr^h to 

me the word 'yea ;' if you still adhere to your 

determination of keeping thewhole affair secret, 
tbe word "no" will acquaint me with your 
decision. But in the event of your persevering 
in the hitter course, I most ask you to find an- 

other guardian for your girls, for I must leave 

£ngland for good. I cannot remain in this 
country to be pointed at as on old rou£, who at 

sixty years of age is faithless to his own wife, 
and has taken in his old age to a course of life 
of which he was innocent during his married 

youth and prime of hfe. I wul keep your 
secret if you desire it, but it must be as an ■

Milson had so much experience of his wife's 

good sense, that he was hardly surprised, 
although ffreatly pleased, when she wrote bim 

from Brighton tJiat his word was quite sufficient 
for lier, and that she would return to London, 

take op her abode agun with him, and wait for 
the reply to the letter of which he spoke. 

" Whatever happens," she wrote, " I will never 
be the first to create a scandal when vou as- 

>ure ms that you are not guilty of what tbe 

world cliarges on you. I will not only return to 
town, hut It would be better, if for a time, we | ■

were to silence people by being seen more 
together than ever in public, and I have no 
doubt that in due time this my^ry will be 

cleared op." ■

And it aai cleared np. The telegram from 
Colonel Laber onlv reached London a week 

before his letter, ont it contained the word 

" yes," and that very afternoon Sir John and 

Lady Milson drove down to Kensington and 

brought back the two girls and their governess 
to dinner. The Miss Fabers now go everj- 

wliere with Lady Kilson, and it is believed 
that slie has written to their father to say that 

if he will come home, and ^ve up the idea of 
saving more money for their use, hm husband 

and herself will adopt the girls during their life, 
and make them their heirs when they die. At 

any rate, the colonel— now major-general— is 
coming home, for his name is " up " for election 
at the Oriental Club, and Kr John Milson is 

ten years a youn^r man than he was six 
montns ago. He is, however, of opinion, that 

had tbe ontimely meeting at the Crystal Palaoe 
not taken place, he wonla not even yet be rid 
of bis troubles ; for he never would have ■

ersnadeid his old friend to allow him to tell idy Milson the very foolish secret of which 

be was the unwilling recipient, and tho still 
more unwilling guanljan. ■

EAELT WOOING. ■

iHDDLonrn In a tetm^sct, ■

My memoiy diKoveri 
A time, that 70D may reccllect, ■

When yon uiil I were loven. 
And, I lemembu well, yoa were ■

The best of Utde croatuies, 
With locks tlut cltuteied, tbick and ttir, ■

Boond uodavsloped faatnret. ■

Than yon, my wiuome little Fan, ■

As yet were bar^y nven; 
And I ■ weather-baaten man ■

Of very neu' elevan,- 
Ttot much reDdwn'd for aoyOiiD^ ■

A strineer t« ecstatiGi, 
Extremal; rond of Cfickitlng, ■

And not of mstbematlci. ■

Saeh aympatliy as yon wonld sfaow ■
1 ne'er enoonntet'd sfter; 

Ton wept right lore when I wa* knr, ■

When happy, ghmk with laogfatsr t 
'When I wsa poidih'd, tp my p^ ■

Snch kiine ron accorded, 

I hoped I ibonld be floggad again ■
To be so well '~^ ■

The day WM fix'd— that is, I mean ■
We Tow'd, witii klsMS plenty, 

To wed, when voa were Kienleen, ■

And I wae one-aod-twenty. 
Thia sad delay vu the renlt ■

Of calcnlatlonj narrow : 
I Ihonght It might be difficult ■

To keep a wife at Hamw. ■
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PuD Manly yttn itjv pau'd liace tkan. ■

You're manied — mois's ths fitjl 
Tout hasbuid, worttuut of man, ■

Hu bnsiBau in the City. 
And loU of auxTf childreii preM ■

AiouDd the knee maternal, 
Wliim aavar-catfiog jojounw* ■

II not at^ fDpernil. ., ■

And 1, oa irludfotf «r Tm b«Dt, 
Fnm Canbwwdl M Canlck, ■

VfhOt patKLng bilUin PuUkweat, 
Or botlln at tlie OaitidL, ■

WUle toonglng on the itapa M WUIa'i, 
Or 'neaUi Tod HBatlsy'i RminK ■

Smoking a itroog dgar o' ntghU, ■

CwToaing '*horaa " with TattaniU, ■

Or "ihoodDB-ooat " with SUnnir, 
At Naplta' pnldlo camiral, ■

At Friimdiliip'i piiTatc diono — 
Though bnt an ordlnaiy man, ■

Phtasore or gahi pnindDg, 
I'n na'er IbTgottMi little Fan, ■

And Childhood'* Mrly woiring. ■

XTALUN HEN AND BROTHEBS. ■

Last week & German lady of nnk and onltara 

mid to nte, ik propoe of the present oondition 
and proapeeta of ttalj, "A liberal deapotiam ia 
what ii needed for theea people. Thej aie not 

to be trnated wHli adf-gorenuneut. Tbe 

Italians have absdutely no aeose of the ' point 
d'haunenr.' " ■

It ma; be worth while at this iDoment, when 
ao mnoh ia being said and vrritten about Ital; 

bj dedared ensmiea and — alas ! too often — in- 

jodiciooa friends, to aet forth a plain statement 
of facts whieh have eome under mr own know- 

ledge, and which aet the nwtinnal character in a 

fevonrable llcht. Mr otgect ia not to show that 

all Tirtne in this land ia monopolised faj Fapalibi 
or Maziiniaui, 'supporters of toe " extreme left," 
diadples of Menabrea, Battaxci, or Garibaldi. 

What I belief^ and wtut I desire to make othera 
believe, is umptj that, amongst tbeae iwenty^Te 
miUionsof ItaliMt-speaking men aodwomai, there 
ia an amount of human worth not inferior, in pro- ■

C' ' m to their nnmbers,to that of anj other con- btl people. And 1^ I moat premise that 
I an well aware that himian worth in Italy — at 

laaat in aono parts of it — exists tmder oon- 
ditiona nearlj as nn&Tonrable to its develop- 
ment as those of a grain of wheat oast npon a 
stcmv soil, or aown in sand, or choked with fonl 

weeos. And in aU parts of the peninsula the 
soil has been for ^es so ill cnttivated as to be 

jet br tnm having regained its pristine fertility. 
On the other hud, I know, too, that the 

fanman plant most victoriauslT assert its right 
to flonnsh — by flonrishing. To nations, at all ■

eventa, we are foroed to apply a portion of the 
Sarwiniaa theory of natural selection, and say 
to Ibe peoplBi, " Only thoae yiha ea» live, m^!' ■

Let aj9 see, then — 

tioolars, and leaving to abler liands the tast: of 

rising to vaster genendities — how far my friend 
the GermDD baroness was jnstifl«d in her asser- 

tion that Italians liave atHolutely no sense of 
honour. Some sense of bonour, some standard 

of priaoiple, is, I suppose we are all agreed, 

as essential to a national existence in the ^reat 
European &mily, as oxygea is essential to indi- 

vidual human life. A moral atmosphere so 
fonl as to be absolutely without tbe vivifvmg 

presence of oonaoience, would speedily result in 
the material as well as spiritnal rain of a 
nation. ■

But I maintain that Italians, eonsideriiig 
them broadly sa a nation, are hi — incalculably 
br — removed from any present approach to 

sneh a oonditioD of moral asphyxia. ■

"In tbe first ptaoe," said my friend, who had 

recently been making a tour in the south, in 
Naples and Sicily—" m the fint place, they hate 

this oonstitntitmal government, and grumble 
terribly at the taxes.*' ■

Now, I do not know enough of the internal 

oondition of the Ne^litans under the old 
r^me, to be able to form an accurate com- 

parison between the burdens they had to sop- 
port iu the days of XingBomba and his snccesaor, 
and the present taxes which are levied oo tfaesn. 
The means of acquiring such accurate informa- 

tion are at ray hand, W I porpOMly refrain 
from using them ; firstly, beoanse I have no 

pretension to make tiiis paper a jwlitical euav ; 
and secondly, beoaose I am willing, for ue 

purpoaea of my ai^^unient, to admit that the 
Neapolitaoa do " grumble terribly at the taxes." 

Granted. What then? They pay them. Tbe 

majority, at least, pavs the taxes without blood- 
shed, without majtial law, without even a street 

row. I have heard of a oonntry still reputed 

to have a foremost plaoe amidst the u^oni^ 
wherein tax-paying la not yet oonsidered to 

rank among the few unalloyed pleaaures of life. 
Under what conoeivable coionmstances can we 

picture to onrtehes the hard-working honse- 
bolders of Manchester or GUs([Ow, or York or 
Exeter, so inflamed with patriotic fervour as to 

hold jubilee meetings to congratulate each other 
on the occasion of the income-tax being raised 

a penny in the pound F ■

Individnal men will gmmble-^eapecially in 
Italy, where oopioua talk is the habitual 

sabty-valve for carrying off peccant humoors 
from the body politic— will grumble and fret, 
and make diaadtantageons oompariaons between 
the "good old times" and tbe bsd new ones. 
But, neverthdess, there is a sound heart in the 

^reat mass of the nation that beats loyally fbi 
Italy, and is jealous of her glory and her proa- 
perity- a heart that is noble enough to endnro 

pattiotio aacriflees, and tender enough to be 
pierced by national humiliatjon. ■

"But," saya the German lady once more, 
" they are poor oreatuies. They get t£te-mont^ 
with enthuaiasm, but it tnrjia out like the crack- 

ling of thorns under a pot. They cannot last. 

They have no oonstanoj— DO ataymg power." ■
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To tiaa I rcflj tiat, in the faqe of difficulties 
to oterwhelioiug at to make the entarpriM to 

calm on-lookLox ejea appear sUeer madusM, 
men of all raiixa and dauea, from the weil- 

bom, VBll-nnrtured nofale, to the hwnUeBt 

artisan and peaaaut, aet thenuelTes to en- 
coimtar death and danjrer in the Homau states 

the other da;, and witnin our absolute know- 

ledge. 1 repl; that of these men, rnanf had 
aTfpftAy 1^^ pamfuJ en>efience of wfaskt a oain- 

paign really means. I replj that, although 
there certainly were in their nujks hundreds of 

enthusiastic bojs whosa ima^piations were ex- 
cited b; ioitnatnre and roinantta dreams of gloij, 

7et it 18 oqvallyowtain there w«n among them 
men who fatae&j oaderstood what it was thej 

were goiw forth to encoantetj vhoimd koavn 
cold, and miDger,and fatigue, and squalid disoom- 

fbrt, and ennebot wmuu^, in theic awn penons. 
Menwhonadfoiigfatin'69, in'66i someetenas 

far back as '^, and vha, if thaj wese Me to 

shoulder a rifle, wonld be eqnallj readj to fight 
in '6S or '38, or nntil the eanae thej haie at 
heart were gained. Whatenr we maj think of 

their aim, or of the bigmw the; adopt to attain 
that aim, no impartial spectator of tne facta can 

dsn^ that these men are at least constant to 

theu eoancti<ms; and I protest acainat the 
injustice of bnndiDg a natiaa wWn year bj 

year produces stieh men, as " poor crMtntes 
whose enthDaiaam s aa the bnef erackling of 
tbormunderapotl ■

"But then, tajs the 6er»an lady, after 
aooc conajderation, " I fear it cannot Be coB' 

tested that theae Itafiaas ■» wintiog in self 

respect. Tbej are not humiliated by the idea 
of beine trea£ed like bemta. They will ask 

alms sad aocept them without a Uush." ■

I have recently beeome a member of a com- 

mittee of hulies in Floraioe, who, noved by the 
distniaa resulting from the late <liiissiiiiiiiii eo* 

gagemcnts in the Boman tcrrihnj, haTc banded 

themselTBS bweUier to do the womanly wo^ of 
aUenstine Buffning, of miniBteTing to Uw siok 

ttnd wonnoed, of feeding t^ Im^ij, and elo41i- 
iug the naked. Snci a body nntsl^ in the 

c^nre of, things, be pecaUaily UaUe to be 

selected as pr^ by the designing aad nason- 
pnlous. Snrelv if the Italiam be ao ready to 
make capital of tbeii diaastem, of their woeads, 

of their beTeaTemcats, as is repres en ted, it is to 
us they will come with every chanoe of suceeas. 

NowMns examine a little, not what they may 
li»e been anppoaed by this or that person to be 

likely to do under the drcmmstanocs, bnt what 

I BB1 sUe to testi^ of my own knowledge they 
hare done Ths first esse 1 dull quote is that 

of Angdu B., s honse painter b^ trade, aged 
about thre&aDd-twenty. Soon alter our com- 

mittee was established, tiiis yonns man called 
one day at the house where we hold our meet- 

ings, and demanded to lay his oaae before us. 
He WB8 admitted. There entered into a room 

full of ladies, all of a rank above bia own, many 

of them foreigners, a handsome, manly-iooking 

young fellow, vcaring the tmditiooal rsd shirt. ■

and leaning on a stick. He had been shot in 

the leg. A bullet had also passed tfaroufth his 
ri^t arm, which he carried in a sling. To say 
that he was easy and unembarmssed is merely 
to say that he was constitutionally free fEomthe 

mauvaise hontc which would in all probability 
have chsractfrised an Snglistunan ouder simili^ 
circumstances. But there was more in his 

manner than this. There was the conscious- 

ness of a cause which he beliered in — of a 

motive which we were, at least, bound to re- 

spect, if not to sympathise with. The preli- 
minary inquiries MTing been satisfactority re- 

plied to, we found that, although famished with 
B certificate from a weU-known surgeon, he had 

not a certificate signed by one of the five medical 
men whom we h^ named as our referees in all 

Inch cases. Thes, too, although manifestly in- 
capacitated for the present from folloving his 

trade, he was not is so dire a plight that we 

felt ourseWes justified in breaking onr roles to 
assist him. ■

Suddenly it occurred to one lady to ask if be 
were willing to ear» a little money'instead of 

receiviug gratuitous asaistance. ■

" I wiir do what I can," said be, looking 

significantly at his crippled limbs. ■
" I have some circulars to be delivered in the 

town,and will employ you to carry tbem, if you 
like," said the lady. ■

Bomt of the otlters d wwna ied. Therfeated 

his lamneas might be an obstacle. But the 

himself oveEraled this objection. 

I shall go slowly, it is tme," ssid he, " bnt 
in time — in tune, I shall do the day's work." ■

It was then inquired what daily wages he 
conid earn at his own trade, and on bong tgld 

this, the lady who had offered to employ bint 

said she wmild give bun half the sum which hn 
coskl gain at his own trade ■

" Does tlMteontcRt von r heiaaakad- "Bq 

«ni thiak tbst enongk r" ■
"Itismontli ■

SBielT a very ■

Angdo B. kcepa bis appoottment, reocivi ■
list of honsea st whioh na is to otJi, sad seta 
forth to deliver his drcnlara. At the end of 

the day he retuns, having delivered oidy two 
or three of them. Ee baa lost the list, and 

asks for a £resh one. His day's pa; is oJFerad 
him, bnt he refiuee to take it. ■

" No," s^ he, " I have not earned it It i* 
tme it was more a misfortune than a fiudt mr 

lutving lost the list, but still I have not earned 

ray pay. Let me try again. To-monow I may 
do better." ■

What an incredibly un^ilfnl beggar ! ■

About Angela B. it is needful to say na more 
than this: that he satis&ctoray fulfilled the mia- 

son he was set to do, bringisig back upwards of 
a hundred fraooi in subecripttons to onr tre^- 

snry, as the result of his quest. He received 

the price that had been ^roriised him, asked for 
notliing beyoadhisbsigsin, and, with the mcmOT 
thns earned, set off to return to his own dwell- 

ing-;daae, protesting stoutly thst bs hoped to 
serve his ooontry better st sons future tuns. ■

than enouh," be answecs; 

J nnakiUnf beggar this ! ■
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Another jotu^ ippliotnt;, whom I will call 
Carlo D., came to ns to Eisk leliet What ha. 

obufly needed wu cbthiw. This, indeed, is 
tbe most gcnenl want. Mitnj of the wonnd^ 
menus unable to leave tliehoapiUU, eveawheiL 

coaTaleacent, for nant of tbe barest neoeHHriu 
of ciothiofl. ■

Carlo fi.'s father bad been sa advooate in 

good piaotiee. The jouni; man himaelf had le- 
ceivM tiiB edocatua oi a ^ntleman. He ap- 

peared before the lad; who benevolentl; gives 
the nse of her house for the purposes of the com- 

mittee, pale, Bu7ering from a frfghtfnl wound, 

and absaiatelj in nigs. So deplomble is his 
condition, that the Countess U. and her niecea 
tbea Bad there lev; oeBtiibHtioes on the mud- 

robes of tbe geouemen of their bmil;, and 

proceed t« attw, to cot, and to sew togatbei 
Bone nmienta to protect t^ wounded boy 
froB the eold. ■

He stood there silent, gsiing from one to 
BBother of tbe kiod woBwn wbo, scarcely less 

a^tated than luDwelf, weie eadeaioonDg to 

sBpplj Ilia waatoi. Suddenlj the poor bo; 

clai^d bia bands before his faca, boitt into a 
pBMUBi of ttan, and sobbed ont, " Oh, I am 
ashamed ! I aa askasKd I" ■

Here is a joiwg beart not altoaetlier desti- 

tnte fA seiEcc^eot, I TBatsre to sunnit I His 
couitiTW«nan, rehtting^ tbe ator; with teara of 

aympatliy, stcau^ to ss; espreaaed aa astoniBh- 
mcnt at tbe existenee of suoh s. feeliag in an 

ItaliMt breast. Sbe endentl; cooiidered it to 
be a Batural ebnlEtlui, and one w bioh she pec- 

fectl; Gonqtrekended ; which fact leads as, I 

BuppoH, to theiuferettee that self-reapect is not 
euuelj an exotic- in IbJ; after all ! But aUj. 
If it be not self-resjiecticig to acknovkedge 
a beneSt, then I BNst Mmfess that sach a 

h^imiliating thing as (k>c3ii, ungmd^ing grati- 

tude doe* exist anongat these ohihken of the 
Smith. If to be acAamed of giTing thanks for 
what one is QOt aslamed of leceivinA, to ask 

SQililj, to aooept ?alkil;, and seoretC; to bate 
Ike band oststietched in charity — if these 

things be an; erideiwe of self -respect, then, 
alas! I am bound to acknowledge that thai 

kind of iudepeodent spirit I have not hitherto 
found in Italians. Oolj ;esterda;, at a foil 
assemblv of our conmittee, a wounded man, 
wko haa received succour, craved tdnussioQ to 

the presence of the ladies. Of couraa to uk 

for foitiier aid F By no means. ■

For what possJUe purpose, tlien F Simpl; to 
show himseli to them in the decent clothing 

vhich they had sobstituted for hisblood^tuned 

tattered garmenta ; to give them the pleasure of 
seeing with their own eves the result of their 
Kood work, and to thanii: them for their timely 

help aa best he knew how. Yes; this young 

man (who had been, by the way, a cavalry 
soldier in the regular army, and had been dis- 
chafed as consumptive !) came and stood before 

us in a aqnare soldterl; attitude, and expressed 
in bis mMuk Italian face tbe thanks which his 

tongue had not courage or skill to utter. Of 

so poor and base a temper was his spirit, that ■

he actually conceivad it to be no dc^ndatioQ to 
his manhood to appear before these benevolent 

women in the clothes with which their eharity 
had furnished hin ! ■

That the poor help the poor is an old obser- 

vation, and, I beheve, aqaally ag^licable to all 
countries. Here, in Florenee, we have met 

with touching instances of ita truth. Many of 
the wonnded vfJuntoeis, whose ease is not so 

desDeratc as to require hoapital treatment, find 
sbettar ond^ the roof of friends, themselves so 

poor as to be obliged to laboor hard for their 
daily bread. i\>oa suffinient to uistain life, and 
a roof over tbeic heads, is sddi«n denied to 

them. Medical oare tlieyieoeiie gratuitoualr 

at tbe baads of that profession of heahng whien 
howMrably distiagniabes itself in works of 

benevolenea all the world over. But clothing 1 
Thero is their difficult;, and in this respect the 

ladies' oranmittea is aue to be peciUiaily usefoL 
More than one inst&acc baa occurred of an ap- 

pUeast comiag to as in a suit of clothes 
borrowed from a friend, which friend, we were 

given to understand, was, meanwhije, neces- 

sarily condemned to a very dose relirement in 
!.:. .1.. i. I a.. asked me the other ■

. bat what has become of the clothes 

these volunteers had befoieF They did not, 

sorely, proceed to the canipjugn totaUynaked 1" ■

Suite true. They were clothed, ttaoof^ pro- ; not well clothed. But garments clotted 

with gocB and mud, burnt 0; powder, and 

slashed In bavonet-tbcusts, are neither pleasant 
nor comfoitaole wear. In man; oases the men 

were taken off tbe field with acarcel; a rag left 
on them. Tbe majority of these volunteers 

belong to tile claas which we English emphati- 

cally designate as " working men, Toawoti- 
vaa man in foil employ, the purchase of a suit 
oiclotbes is matter for loag otmaideration and 
weeks of aaviag. To a man who haa (whether 

jadieiouslv or injudiciously 1 do not liere 

discuss] tnrown himself not (ml; oat f£ present 
work, but out of the groom in which ne was 

likely to find it, the aoquiaitim b; his own 
efforts of wvTB winter clMfaing is simply an 

impoasibiliiy. ■

The spirit of tjie men in hospital, whether 
here or m Rome, ia, by all aecouuts, excellent. 

One man, on beii^ ailud if be had not suffered 
terribly in undergoing a severe operation, re- 
plied, "Oil, it was uid. But tiia doctors are 

very skilful and very quick. Tbe pain ia not 
the worst. The real hardship in hospital is to 
■ee your comrades suffer. Tnat ia turible." ■

Could the bnvest British tar who ever fought 

ooder Kelson have spi^^ mora manfully, and, 
at the some time, tenderly P Not that these 
poor lads are made of Uieaame stnffM Nelsun's 

hearts of oak were made of. Phyaicallj, they 
are smaller, slighter, and weaker. Morally, 

more impreaaiouahle and iiiipitlsive. Habitually, 
less accttstoiued to messnte their hves by a 
standard of dut;. Still there is in them soma 

nobleueas which has been brought forth by 
suSeriog. and the .Bncouutei with death. ■
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" Danger ennoble*," 701L tell me, " and 'the 

men must be poor creatares indeed who will 

vhitie aboat bodilj pain, and descant on their 
phTsical Bufferings alter tbej are otct !" ■

Well, bat I am mnstautlj being toM that 

these Italians art poor creatures, ana, as to the 
eunobliDE effects of danger — danger mar elicit 

nobilitj, out cannot •orelj create it. From a 

poltroon, danger will get — nothing but poltroon- 
ecj. As a speoinien of the feeling with which 

theee volnnteers are regarded bj the mass of their 
coantrjmen (be it obserred parentheticsll; that ■

torj), I subjoin the literal translation of a 
letter addressed to a lad; of onroomtnittee, and 
enclosing the silrer medal alluded to. £oth 

are now in oor possession. The following is a 

faithful copj of tiie letter, merelj mppresaing 
the name of the writer and the town whenoe u 

writes. The letter itoelf will best explain why 
I have deemed It prudent, in the interests of the 
writer, not to reveal these : ■

" Honoured Uadam. I have not large 
means wherewith to help mj brothers wounded 

bv the mTnnidoDs of the Napoleonic gang, and 

of the Pope-King of the Koman territorir. I 

was thinkiD); of selling some article or other, in 
order that I, too, might asaist in so patriotic 

and hamane a enbscriptioD, when it oeourred to 
me that I possessed tlie commemorative medal 

of the War of Independence in 1S59, which 

was given to qb b^ the Signor Bonaparte (its). 
The said medal beingevenmore abhorrent to me 

than that of Pina the Minth^r, at least, quite 
aa much so — I send it to jou in order that jou 
ma; have it sold for the benefit of m; wounded 
brothers before mentioned. ■

" Secrare, honooied madam, the eipreesioD 
of mj profoond respect. ■

" lonr obliged servant, ■

"B.B. ■

" , S6lh Katembcir, 1867." ■

This simple soldier requested us to pnblish 
hb letter in the Italian papers, nnder the im- 

pression that it would induce man; others to 
follow his example ! For obviona reasons we 

have declined to oompi; with this desire, al- 
though aeoepting his well-meant gift, woich 

will be pnrchaaea im b eurioatjf b; one of our 
committee. The medal bears the names of 

Montebelb, Turbigo, Harupiano, and Magenta. 
It would answer no gooa purpose to extend 

the limits of this little paper. It is meant to 
have — as I have preriousl; stated — no political 
colonr whatsoever. The instances of manlineSB 

and good feeling which I have given— and for 

the absolote tmth of which, let me repeat, I 
can nnhesitatingl; voueh— are drawn from 
amoDg the volunieera, for the sole and sin ' 

reason that the; alone, being totally onprovi 

for bj an; pobuo fund, naturall; have recoiuBc 
to private charit;, and it is with them, there- 

fore, that we ohied; oome in oontaot. ■

The above facts do not, of oonrse, prove that ■

the Italians are paragons of virtne, an; more 
than less oreditabte bets — which, alas I ho 

doabt might be oolleoted in quantity— wonid 

prove them to be monsters of vice. Bnt they 
at least £tproi>e the sweepingl; contemptnons 
assertion that there is no good thing to t>e ex- 

pected from this people. I have no pretension 
to exalt the Italiuis mto heroes ; bnt I do most 

heartily deaire that the world— and eepeciall; 
the Eng^h world— ^honld know them to be ■

CALLED OVEE THE COALS. ■

A man, atraggling marie on a swamp; field, 

a disused footpath which the coarse grass ia 

rapidly covering, a strip of soil black and 
iwait as ^ fiooriug of the wretched cellars in 
which thousands of poor Londoners pine and 
die — such is tJie view which we have driven 

miles to see. A narrow slip of land, a few 

feet wide and not man; yards bng, unonlti- 
vated, ngly, and osetess, the plaoe is now pointed 

out to us as worth more thousands of pounds than 
would bn; an estate in the oonntr;, or build and 

endow a room; block of almshouaea. It seems 
rather dear at the money. Do what von would, 

you eouldn'l grow aa man; vegetables on it 

the year round as may be purchased an; morn- 
ing in Covent Garden for a shilling ; and yet it 

literall; caused the thousands I apeak of to be 
diverted from one set of pockets mto another, 

and that within twelve months from the present 

time. This dirt; pathway virtnatl; settled Uie 
great arbitration case between Canal and Coal, 
and was the final straw which broke the t;pioaI 

camel's back, and made Coal trinmphant. The 
aaueduct overhead, or rather some of the miles 
ot water it is connected with, were, on the one 

hand, aoeased of ininring the adjacent coal- 

pits, and, on the otier, held up as agreeabla 

aquatdo neighbours, incapable of harm. Coal 
insieted it was aggrieved. Canal atoully main- 
tained its innocence, and it was the nntoward 

appearance of a closed-in fissure which vir- 

tually gave the crowning point to the vjctoir 
of Coal. The most sceptical were convinced, 
when the earth opened at their feet, that there 

might be something in the ^legations aa to 

" workings" being injured, and foondatioiu and 

roof-trees giving way ; and the upshot of it all 
was that uie skillea arbitrators gave a rational 

verdict, and adjudsed Canal to pay damage*. ■

It was in a " hall b; the sea, of a very dif- 
ferent character to the one advertised. Quit I 

saw the arbitrators at work last year, and aa 
uDcommonl; snag, cozy, profitaole business 
arbitrating seemed to be. Costs a cool hun- 

dred an hour, sir ; has been on {at a fortnight, 
and will last fat several da;s longer, believe 

me. The;'re all at lunch now ; don't beein till 
ten ; always take lunch, " thinking over the evi- 

dence," the; call it; leave early in the after- 
noon ; stay at tlie best hotels ; have eveT;thing 
that's most expensive; horses and caniagei 

' found them, and are jNtid handsomely into the ■
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btrgaio. OdI; have it here, at fiaTboroa^h, be- 
cauM it'i B pret^ place, and in Tacation time it 
doesn't matter to the luwjen where the 
ehamben are in vhich thej earn fees. Ail the 

faoteb were ightiag to have them, bat none of 

the roomi were lai^ enoni^h, so mey took this 
hall at an exorbitant pnoe, and occupy it 
alternaleW with horsC'trainers, itinerant show- 

men, ana the vatcritig-plaGe band. All the 

boolii on the orchestra-table yonder ait plans, 
and maps, and estimates ; the months of the pits 

— and precious bnngry mouths many of them 
seem to be — the workinEts of the shafts, and the 

direction of the waters, hara all been explained, 
and contradicted, and explained again. The 

arbitrators look wise as owls, and ask a ques- 

tion now and then, to keep up appearances. 
One of them, yon see, is already listening with 

his eyes shut, and wilt afterwards go ap to 
tlie hotel and, I suppose, go odd man among 
themselTcs as to which way they shall de- 

cide. Can't please both ^parties, of oourse; 
and as it's not like a prue-fight, where the 

nmpirea are battered by the losers, they can 
sleep with easy minds, take their port after 
dinner, their sea-bathing in the mamiDg, and 

be happy." ■

Thus the sea-side gossip, whose acauaint«nce 

I hate made at a Barboronrii table d'h&te, pro- 

fesses to represent the public opinion of the 

promenade. That any set of people should de- 
uberatelj set themselves to useful work in this 

bxely, idle, flirting, acandal-mon goring pleasure- ■

Elace, is to the bsU frequenters and promenade lungers so great a marvel that they feel posi- 
tiTEly annoyed. Industry is resented as a slur 

upon the habita of the commoiiity, and the 

arbitration party are ell oanyassed in a cynical 

spirit by the flaunting damsels and thdr week- 
old adorers, who consider Barborongh their ■

Hsny months later, and in a thoroughly coal 

oonnty, I hwpen to be told of the fissure in 
the gronnd oaded " the crack," and am asked to 

remember the " Barfaorouffh arbitration, which 
it settled, joa know." It is part of the hos- 

pitable routine of the bouse I am staying at 
to ride or drive daily, and two friends and 

myself — after having driven along black roads 

and pathways, made of what is culed " slack " 
ju Derbyshire, and " small coals" in the county 

we are in — leave "the crack" to the right, 
and stop at a neat little red house to ask for 

thesub-managerofthe coal-pits. Heisaway^so 

we proceed to the pit counting-house, where a 
young gentleman hospitably insists ihat we 

shall ^ to his lodgings and be refreshed. I now 
bear it proposed that we shall descend one of the 

coal-pita, and my strongest emotion is a desire 
to run away. My two comranions repreeent re- 

spectively the qualities of Vigour and Curiosity, 
and I know there will be little hope of escaping 

from a long routine of exploration if I once 
consent to go down. Warily but jauntily, 

as if opposition were oat of the qoestion, I re- 
Dtark, therefore, that "I'll just stroll as far as 

Teding{iam-on-the-Hitl, while yoii're dovm, you ■

know, ud vrill have a ^tch of the view ready 

by your return." Had I proposed something 
dishtmourable or dishonest I could not have 

roused a fiercer storm ! Why should I break 

up the party when I'd pretended so mnoh 
interest in the sutnect, and the trip had 
been made to gratify mef Which of as 

had talked throng^ dinner yesterday, and 

before the girls (a sneer here), of the Bar- 
borough arbitration ; and who induced them to 

drive out to see "tlie crack" directly he found 

its history and its bearingon the case. Besides, 
why ahould I bold back ? What was there to feacF 

Clothes? Aregolar pit-dresswonldbefumished 
me. Heat, smoke, confined air, accidents P 

Surely I'd beard of the law of averages, and 

knew how utterly impossible it was tiiat any- 
thing shouLl happen — I shuddered — while 
we were down. In vain I protested that I 

didn't want to go, and didn't care to reason 
■pen it. Vigour clapped me on the hack ; and 

Curiosity reminded me that I onght not to 

miss an opportunity of acquiring inforraalion- 

I agreed with a heavy heart to give up my 
pleasant walk and sketching, and to proceed 

with the others to our yonog friend's lodgings 
in the little town adjacent. A very nmny 
little town we find it to he. Its briok houses 

ere the colour of boiled lobsters, and its roai- 

way the hue of lobsters in their native state. 

It consists of one empty street^ and two rowa I 

of back-doors, the booses of which stn^le | 
up a steep hill like a company of soldim in 
Inditu file. One or two women are at the 

upper windows, summoned there by the strange 
sonnd of footsteps; and one artificially black I 

man may be seen in the middle distance coming I 
home to sleep ; bat there is no other sign ' 

of life. The little tavern has not a single 

lounger at its door. The druggist's shop is 

drowsiness peisonified ; while its plenteous dis- 
play of feeding-bottles, cordials, and soothing 
syrnps, is not without ib bearing. 

The popidation is at work imdi 

recruiting after and prei ■

popidation is at work imder our feet, 

or in beo recruiting after and preparing for 
night-work of the same bnrrowing kind. On 

reaching his home, our host end grude leaves ns 
for a moment, and returns a pantomimic gnome. 

A tigbtly-Stting skoli-cap of greasy leather. ■

dark blue flannel, dingy with ose and coal-dust, 
and without either begimiing or end, bat 

which seems to have ^beien sewn bodily npon 
the frame it coven, aiid a nose and cheeks 

which are liberally smutted, make the illusion 

complete; and to say we expected our guide 

to give a "back-flapper," and disappear in 
the bowels ot the earth, or to take a first-floor 

window flying, or to suddenly become a 
"wheel," is to givea very commdn-plaoo render- 

ing of the high-flown expectations his appear- 
ance caused. A certificate, showing liim to 

have passed the Cambridge middle-class exami- 
nation, photographs of engines and pit-gear, and 
a well-selected stock of professional books, all 

bore testimony to the opposite character of ■
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ha pnisaita^ but then wu do TssiBtiug his 
appmisnoe m tliis new dress, »nd Curiositj, 

Vigour, and myaelf vuted open-mouthed for 
him to begin. This he did very pleasantly and 

kindl; br clothing us in eimiUr ^hion to him- 

self, and bj preoeding ns to the pit's mouth. 
We hflTB, in our new dress, severely become 
hideous b? this time. Vieoar looks like one of 

the "bold smxigglers," who hare disappeared 

Utelj, but who were formerlj' oelebrated for 
TentUng choice Whiteofaapel Havaonahs up darit 

ntchwaja, or at tlie eomera of dewrted streets. 
Ciiriositj has become a scoundrel of tlie 
deepest d;e — a man upon whoee appeaTence 

anj inteiligent jurj would ciHiTiot. And I am 

worthy of the companj I am in. ■

It IS a loYely daj, and our oonrteous jouog 
guide— the Gnome — rapidly points out the 

leading features in tlie landso^w as we ekirt 
the hul lying between the town and tiie pits. 

These features are of coals ooaley. The country 

is obscured by smoke, Hnge scaffolding, like 

mammoth witches' spinning-wheels, spring i^ 
toTi^t and left as far as eye can reach, and 
eaoh denotes a pif s mouth. The manaioiis 
seen are the residences of coalownera or their 

ageaiB, and both the gionnd we walk upon and 
the air we breathe are redolent of coal. Arriv- 

ing at the head of the pit, we are introduced to 

begrimed men resembling the estimable persons 
who deliTer coals and oonnt sacks upon the 

pavements cf dear London. Th^ are deputj 
" viewers," foremen, and oollieia ; and one m 

the latter sayi gruffly, "Them as woold go 
down a pit for pteaanre wonld go to" (tcrrSo 

noun subetantivej " fof pastime," in reply to 
my innocent qoestioos as to the conditioa of 
the " workings" below. ■

Meanwhile, Cariosity asks qaeatdons of two 
twias, who aie brother viewers, and so muob 

alike that they seem to have stodiooaly blacked 
their faces to the same extent, for when they 
smile identical streaks of white are visible. 

Vigour, «ho knows all ahont pit*, and is a 

faiourite with the men, wtuspers soine in- 
stmctiona, and, with a mischievoas look I 

don't half like, bids me come wiUi him in the 

cage. It is too late to retract ; besides, I am 

stung by the contemptuous smiles of tlie grimy 
people clustered round us; so, wiUi a quaking 
heart and as tetolote a countBnanae as I can 

muster np, I make for what seems to be an in- 

fernal machine (dose by. Curiooity delirers 
cynical and irritating remarks on my appearance, 

which I privatdf row to avenge, and Vigour 
first puneoes me mtoascotof bail (I am neither 
tali ' nor strtmg), and then rolling me between 

his feet, calls " All right" with suspicious cheer- 
fahuss. Curiosity, the Qaome, and one twin 

are with ns in the infernal machine, and now my 

misery cnlminatee. With a tremubus, uneasy 
motion th£ whole apparatus deeceads, and we 

seem to pass down a chiBinejr which has been 
recently oo fiie. The air is hot and suf- 
focating, as if bad luci^-matohea were coo- 

Etaatlj burnt in iL It is pitch dark. Large 
flakes of wet soot fall upon my face and ■

bands and limbs, and over and above the 

close stench natural to the place, my respira- 
tion is impeded by Vigour's knees. Mean- 
while tjie stench and heat come athwart us in 

great gusts until I am sick and faint, and d»- 

Toutly hopini; my tormentors ore suffering too, 

I aak meeKly " whether it will be as bad as tbu 
all the time. " Halfway down," cries Vigour, 
as we meet another cage in the darkneta ; 

and my involuntary "Thank. Heaven!":* the 
signal for exultant chuckles from every one 

in the cage. A alight shook, which makes 

me start, a great rattling of chains, the tramp 
of hoofod feet, lights flashiag out from a 
dense impeneti^le blackness, wild shrieks, 
Ciies, and shouts from boys, the clank of har- 

ness and moehuiery, oome next, and obeying a 
kick from Vigonr, who then pulls me out as 

if I were an opera^lasa, I step into an egre^ 

aMftquwnire, oompoaedapparently ofponuded 
coal ana London mud. We are at the 

bottom of the pit, and behind tho«e cloaed 
doors "the workings" extend round as in 

every direotian, muah as if the mase at 

Hampton Court had been buried nnder- 
ground, and its trim hedges turned into coaL 

"The first thing," said the Twin accompanying 
' '* ' withont mnoh pity o: ' ■

"the firat thing is to 'get vour eyes,' and 

we'll go into the eabiu for that.' A new sort of 
lamp, I whisper to myself, the lost improiC' ■

ment upon Davy, and colled "eyes" to de- 
note its nsefufaiieas. But it meuis that we 

are to heoooK partially aoclimatised to the 
strange darkness before sallying out into it; 

so stiil devoutly wishiag nyself. at home, I ■

{'oin the mi. We sit mom-ehanoe in a little :ennel, and pot onr lamps bebind us to 

make the light leaemble the pitchy blackness 
outoids. Thu lasts a quarter <» aunour, when 
we sallv out one bj one into a sabtcrroncan 

thmou^fare of cm. The tramway at our 
feet rests on coal: the walls at oui side 

ore coal; the roof above us is cooL Bur> 

rowing like rabbits, and oecasionall; stoop- 
ing donhle for yards, we arrive at the engine- 
room, which is as [woTonndly uninteresti^ as 
eDgine-rooms always are to me. It is humid, 

greasy, and worm ; and bells ring, and "end- 
leu chains" are wo^ed. and the pistons 
shown ns, and we eay, " Beautiful, beautiful !" 

as people do when they conten^late machinery 
they aoa't uuderatond. Then we are shown 
"faults" — where Uie vein of cool has sud- 

denly brokiui o^ and hard stone lias taken its 

plaoe. Then more chains aad horses, andahout- 
mg bova. Empty and laden trucks oass rapidlj 

to and fro upon the tramw^, ana the Twin 
chooses Uie narrowest port of the dismal path, 
to favour me with an anecdote concerning 

some man who was killed last week by meetiDg 

a truck unexpectedly, and " getting llatteaed to 

the pit-aids like a pancake." ■
But my attention never leaves the demo- 

niacal dark Ggaia wlio emeige fitfully out of 
the blackness as if cenerated by the ooal — 

%ures which move lightly, utter wild cries. ■
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Bsd fall back again into the darirnegs. I be- 

ome afnid. I have no besitatioii in adnaittin}; 

it, now that I am oecure from the strong sad 

practically jocular arm of Vigour and tbe coa- 
ceiledsmirksofCnriosity, Out guide, tlieTwin, 
bad passed the door of " Uic oaUn," and led ua 

nwnj jards aatraj before we readied it. Was 

that reassutiiig? Was the "I've spent mj 
life in these wordings, and never did such a 
thing afore," put forth with as mnch confi- 

dence as if it were an eiplanation of the bet, 

tended to soothe mj' alarm f Suppose the Twin 

were to losehiswayfurtlieronintDepit F Sup- 

pose he lost meF Suppose our liehts went out F 
No man, I Bnnly beliere, ever sdmirEd the elo- 

quence or dromatio geoins of ^eridan with 

naif the ferroor I now meutall; bestowed npon 
what then aeemed to me his greatest speech— 
"Descead a coal-pit for the take of sajii 

you're been down r Can't yov say so witho 
gobg?'* 1 ■

Bat there is no ahirkiog the programme laid 
down by Vigonr.andwearebometo a fiery fur- 

nace next. I don't profess to fully anderstand 
its use, fori was too hot and flurried to ooin}ae- 
liend the Twin's ezplanatioD. It is connected 

in aome way with the pnrifioataon of pit-air, 
and with " np-casts" and " down-casts and 

"aharts." To be foroibly held before a fierce 
Gre (b9 if then wne any mijojnient <x infot- 

mafion in being singed), npon which a few 
bollooks and a modcntelj sised flock of 
sheep mif^t he roasted whok, does not 

aid your canprefaeniion of its vse- Dorii 

this tmtnre, Cnriositj stood in a eo 
comer, and .chuckled, "How reiy interest. 

iog !" A oonple of hours of unalloyed wret- 
chedness followed. I am neither awkwardly 

tall, like Curiosity, nor incraiTflniBntly breed, 

like Vigour, but am, I flatter myself, what mil. 

lineitcRll"a neat figure;" yetlkuocked and 
braised mysdf ternbly against diains, and 

roofs, and trucks. We nevot stand upright, and 
occasionally ha«e to wri^^ on onr stomachs 
like eels- Here and there we are shown 

"firalts," in which I asaome deep interest, 
having a hidden feu that, if I fail to con- 

ciliate Twin and Gnome, the^ will leave me 

behind. ." Two old men lost here for two days 
last summ^," says the Twin, ' '' ■

" went to look for them arter . . .. ^ ■

missing', and found them sitting; quit£ oomfnrt- 
abk, saying " it wasnt mucE use hollering 
down here, and they know'd t&ey shonld be 
fetched." I leant with a shndder that these 

men bad worked here since their youth, and, 

chitchin^ Vigour's pea-jacket irmly, I show 
increased alacrity in obeying the Ooome's mono- 

tonous cry, " Come along. A villsnous hole, 
in which yon ue shnt tike a trap, and wbi 

yon inhale every Tariety of baked stench. ■

mander, and from which yon emefse as com- 

pletely "cured" as the finest Wiltshire baocm, 
IS the next form of miserj- Ftdlowiog on tliis, 
we are shown at the end of one lubtenanean ■

taming a loose bank of coa^s like the side of 

a pyramid, in. which we sink to our middle, 

and up whioh the Gnome plods with Vigoor 
at his neels, to wave lamps excitedly at the top, 
and to ask, with exultation, if I saw "the 

lights," as if a feeble moving glimmer on a 

section of a London ooal-cellar were a spectacle 
calculated to fill all sonls with joy. The stables, 

containing a really fine set of horses, in good 
condition, clean, carefoll; groomed, and com- 
fortable, are shown next ; and a thorough-bred, 

who has been guilty of repeated bad b^riour, 

and who arrived down yBsterday, sentenced to 

■nderground servitude for life, is critically 
examined. These stables are distributed about 

the " workings," and are chinks in the walls 
of coal, roomy and well appointed with racks, 

mangers, straw, and other adjuncts to equine 
comfort, Sorses seldom see daylight again 

when they are once set down to pit work, 

but live and die in one round of truck-dcagging 
and tnm way-walking, in whioh the sohtary 
variation is from "fidJs" to "empties," and 
from "empties" to "fulls" again. ■

Up to this time we have only seen the 
product of the miners' labours, not tbe miners 

themselves. £veiy moment I expected to find 

myself in the central coal depdt — which, in my 
imagination, is a lofty cavem, wherein gangs oif 
labonrers are buellv at worii. After crawl- 

ing and crouching along the windings, one by 
one, keeping firm hold of either Vigoor or 
the Twin, I am lold to " look at tbe way the 

coal is got." It is more than a minute before I 

discern snything. Then a poor and fitful 

gUimner, such as might proceed from a glow- 
worm of weak constitution, becomes visil^ 

through tbe intense gloom. A mcnotonons 
tick, tick, as from a magniUed death-watch, is 
perceptiUe at the same bme ; and then, as we 
creep nearer, sometiuDg small and drab, like a 
white hat-brash, is seen to be moving to and 

fro in mid air, and keeping time to Uie ticks. 
There is nothing else to break tbe vast black 

paH we are piercing, Tbe sickly glowworm 
and the restless hot^irush an but dmily seoi, 

snd appear to be at an enormous distance from 
where we ctbiwI, and at the end of a long vista 

of coal. The ticks, although sounding sharp 
and dear, do not prevent our coming to close 

quarters witJi tl)e being causing them, while 
we are still speculating where he is. It was 

the most curious optical effect I have known, 
far there was al»olntely no traDsition be- 
tween what seemed to be a distant view and 

our almost stumbling over the nigrescent crea- 
ture at our feet Tbe glowworm was a safety- 

lamp, stuck on sledge in the c«Blaho*e him; the 
drao hat-hrash was a few incites of flesh near 

this Bthiop's arms, not enciasted in black, 
and which naturslly moved backwards and for- 

wards as its owner plied his piokaie and en- 
laned the cavity he crouched in. The centtal 

hall of my imagination resolved itself into 
a Gohtary tomb. Tliis was the only miner we 
saw at wa^ ; thoogb the Twin assured ns there 
wen some three hnndied and Gfiy in the pit ■
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at that time, all of whom were 'engaged like 

the one before na. Soooping out the eo»I, and 

sitting in the place he booo^, chipping dette- 
rouslj at the ceiling of hia cell, so that the 

droppings felt clear of his own body, ha looked 
like 3ome gigantic fbasil endowed with life and 

fitnif^Ung to free himself &om hia atony bed, 
or a supernatural black hermit digging hia 

grave out of the solid rock, My neries were 
a littie shaken by the treatioent I had been ex- 
posed to, and the very diMgreeable hours I had 
spent, and it quite seeroed that the foliginous 

object before us was something more or lesa than 
human— a conviction which only received its 

death-blow by Vigour borrowing a shilling of me, 
which the pitman clcreriy canutt in his mouth, ■

Eromisinz, with a hoarse chackle, to drink our ealths directly he came out of this thirsty 

place. ■

While sitting again in the cabin before as- 

cending, the pit poet was introduced to us, and 
immedia1«lT recited an apparently interminable 

poem, of which 1 only rnnembei these eloqaent 
and soul-stirring lines ; ■

It wag thg (blank) day of Decembei, ■
Thg fact I will relate. 

That forty-dght poor colliers ■

Went meeting of thcdr fate; ■

and so on for a hundred staaus. " Made it 

himself," remarks the Twin, gravely — "made 
it himself while he was at work ;" and when 

we proffer a small moneT gif^ it is acknow- 
ledged by tiie strongest olessmg it has been 
mj fortune to hear. Alter holding the coin 

in hi3 palm and bestowing on it the ortho- 
dox eipectoration, the 'poA shouts with a 

rongli genufleiion to the donor, "May You 
(in very large capitals] Have Ten Thooaaiui 

weer yer now have One; may Heaven bless 

yer, and the Devil neglect yer; and (more ra- 
pidly this) " may the master of all the camp, 

and pioneers of (Place Unmentionable) keep with 
yer f (diaappearing from the cabin door into 

the dArkneas), .unen." This batch of good 
wishes, delivered with feverish rapidity, took 

our breath awaj, and it was only after a few 
seconds had passed that we b^an to ask each 
other whether we were not so many jack- 
daws of Bheima who had been heartily banned 

rather than blessed. Whereupon Ine poet, 
who, we afterwards leamt, was a cracked- 

brained bnatic, vas called back, and re- 

flated, without a single addition or varia- 

tion, the same words, diaappeariei; as before 
at tjie end. Again brought before us, we 
leamt that the master of "all the camp and 

pioneers" was meant for Providence, to whose 

keepingwewereferventlyconsigned. We reach 

the olessed daylight, "the crack," and the aque- 
duct, soon after this, and atanding at the pit- 
head limp, blackened, moist, and miserable, I 
learn that I have been half stifled unneces- 

sarily, and that our going into foul-air chambers, 

and down vratm, hot, unsavoury, and greasy 
shafts, has been due to Vigour's determination 

to "gire me a treat." Corioaity's smiles be- ■

tray him as an accomplice. l£y rev 

this eiposure, and my advice to mj rt 
remember what Shendon said. ■

THE DEAR GIRL ■

CEAFTBB XXVm. A TAXNIKO. ■

It was now cominK to the night of the 

Quemsey Beauforta' b^l. These distinguished 

strangers had indeed taken the best way of 
silenomg the ungenerous and ungrateful who 
had be«i feasted by them, and who wonhi yet 

go about whispering their malignant slanders. 
Even the upholsterer, who had uttered some 
threats, and been so disrespectful as to ask 

for a settlement in a rode blunt way, Bercely 

and dramatically saying he bad a family, end 
would not be rnined for any people with the 

clothes of gentlemen on (a mmonr had reached 
him and tnmed him wild), jb became repentant, 

and was grovelling at Quemaej Beaufort's 

feet. That gentleman received him with a sur- 

prising sweetness : ■

" Hy poor friend, you cannot help it. I can 
make all allowances. Tou must be on your guard. 

I do not blame yon; but I wish really you 

wouldtakeawaf these thingsofyonrs; theyors 
a littie old-fashioned, and if I had listened to 

advice I should have got everything iu your 

way from my old friendHoisson, at Paris; but 
I wished to benefit the place I was living in. 

No matter now ; we must get on as well as we ■

"Oh, air — Sir Beaufbro — you overwhelm 

me," said the repentaut upholsterer. ■

■■ Not at all. But, I tell jou (airlj, I mean to ■

be-Out of your books at once. My agent 
ooming over here on Friday, and I shall ban 

yon all over to him." ■

After this, it may be conceived with what 

alacrity the vtisan bestirred himself. Tlie 
room in the ^ablissement had been sumptuously 
decorated. Mr. Beauforfs taste was pro- 

nounced excellent and charming; no expense 
was spared, and it was owned that these strange 
English, after iJl, had redeeming merits. ■

There was misery enough in that tinsel-look- 

ing colony, yet it may be doubted if there were 

two sach'neaTj hearts as were to be found in 
the rooms that looked on the Pis ce. The two 

women, Margaret and Constance, looked on the 

strufigle that he was suffering from, or rather the 

hopeleu acquiescence that was in his &ce. Yet 
they were ooliged to affect to see nothing, and 
hia efforts to be indifferent and take interest iu 

what was going on, wrung them stiH more. 

Latterly, he ban begun to complain of a heavi- 
ness in the bead. " I dare say it is coming at 

last) and what arelease for you from this fecDle, 
unmanly, inhtnated creature, who is ashamed of 
himself and of his life !" ■

Margaret had long ceased to reason with him. 

Her hard, cold features were growing stentBr ■
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evei? dij. Slie and Constance held dismal 
conferenoes orer what »u nearest to tiieir 

lic&rts. "If Bometliiiig only voQld happen; 

Bomething one vay oi the other. Sometninf; 
moat and liallbe decided one wbj or the other. 

, He shall not be destroyed for her caprice. Let 

her marry this man st once, in God's n — 
and remove this curse from amouif 

One morning, seeinr her hrother sitting there 

palp, hopeleis, ana rapidJf gliding into ill- 
ness or perhaps mental alienation, sometliing 

like an inspiration seemed to come to her, 
and she left the room and went oat into the ■

It tras about ten o'clock, and Lnc; was 

sitting at the window, thinking over a charminf; 
diesa which laj on a sofa there, a present far 
ike comins ball, which some mjsteriooa bd- 
cbanter had sent in, saw with wonder the stiff 

and sad-colcnred figure of Mai^^aret West poaa 
into Vivian's house. Nor did it pass out again 

until nearly an hoar had gone bj. Bbe oooid 
not but notice tbe change in Hargaret's sp- 

peanmce, and she actoallj saw beyond mistake 
tbe took of triumph and aeflance that Margaret 

cast upwards at her window. Tlie little heart 

fluttered. Her breath began to come ^"d eo. 
" She means me and him some mischief. She 

would do anjtbing for her brother. What can 
it meaaf" ■

Sbe would not have been more surprised than 
was Vivian when the gaunt form of Marearet 
was before him. She spoke in her old hard, 

stent way : ■

"This is the last thing you looked for, I 

dare say — tlje last ibiug I should have tliouglit 
of; but it haa become a duty for me. I hare 

come to ask a &voar from you." ■

Vivian, much relieved, answered, iritb alacrity, 

that he should be delighted, and that he was 
glad sbe had come to bun. ■

" Don't think my brother has sent me ; be 

knows notiiing of this. You see tlie state he 
b in — a sensiole, strocig-minded man, reduced 
to a miserable pitiable eondilion by the heart- 

Jessness of a thougbtleas girl." ■

"This is tlie old follv," said Virian, warmly. 

" And I am glad jou have mentioned it, that 

vc may dispose of it at once and for ever, 
■\1 hat is this about hearllcsaneBs and cruelty P 
Put it at the worst, she was a child fresh from 

school; he a man that might be her father; 

and even if she did change and was a little 

capricious " ■

" I am not oome to discuss l/tai," sbe said, 

coldly. "That mischief is done — whoever has 

done it. I want to save snmething out of the 

wreck. Tell me this, why do you not end this 
miseralile suspense whicli is destroying us all P 

How many months baa (hia been goint on? 
You h^ve won her heart, you will tell me. 

If you are such a devoted lover, you would 
have been married to ber long ago. Bat I 
believe .tours is a soldier's, a garrison love, and 

it is said in this place you are seeking some 
ncuse for retreat." ■

Ua'garet's rye was icsting on him to see the ■

effect of this speech. He anawered her with k ■

" As I live, no, no, no! And I will say, also, 
that you, UjsaWest, do not believe inwiiat yon 
hare said. As for the retailed stories of thia 

place, neither Lucy nor I cares for them," ■

"Then why these eiooses, why this df^j, 
unless" — and again Idargaret's cold eye was 
on him — " unless the shadow of some old love 

has risen np and come betweeuF Old pledges 
are awkward. The gossip of this pUce some- 

times travels far; and if there was danger of 
such an awkward intrusion daring the cere- 
mony " ■

He walked about impalienUT. ■

"Thisisgoin|*muohtoofar,"besaid. "Ihaye 

borne your ingnisitioo too long. Politeneaa to 
a lady, and pity for jonr situation, alone mads 
me bear so mncn. I must tell you, I do not 

accept tbe view of what yon oall yonc brother^s 
foUy. To me it seems too gentJe a name for 
a spitefal and sour heart; and if he bas sent 

yon here to pry into mj afbirs, or to qnestion 
me about them " ■

" Or," said she, snddenly seising bim bj tho 
wiist, and turning him to the light, " could 
it heikaljfouarg bound lo a wife abta^t Ah I 
your &ce answers me, and I bold the secret !" ■

If a gasping voice, a blanched che^, and 
tbe trembliDK arm she had clutched were en- 

dence, then she had bis secret But the drm- 
matia start of the situation woold havB scared 

many a sober man. ■

"What terms," she cried, ia exultation — 

" what terms do yon make f Or what terms do 

I givejoa F — for I can dictate. It is tiie truth, 
as I live. Yon canitot look at me. Yon are 

shsking from head to foot. Ah, this explains 
all — delay, indecision, moumM looks. Yon 
cannot speak to me. Yon cannot falter out 
jour storj." ■

He did falter out, " This is a wild speech of 
yours. Any one can say such a thing, Yo« 
are as foolish as your brotheT," ■

"Bight, righV' said she, pacing backward 
and forward and speaking to him ; '' words are 

nothing. We mustbaTeproof— proofandfaets. 
They will come— I shall find them. From thia 

hour I shall wateh, hunt, prove; to those who 
watcb and search, proof oomes of itself. Now 
I bare something to lire for. And now I know 

there is a good and grscious Being over ns alL 
It was an mspiration tent from heaven, I leave 
you now." ■

Vivian's manner bad of a sudden changed ; a 
sort of desperation was in his face. He crossed 
over between her and the door. " No ; not with 

this wild itorj to be sent among the sconndrels 
of tbis pUce. Take csre ; I shall not have afj 

life and happiness destroyed by a slaader sent 
abroad by a Tcvcngefnl woman and a rejected ■

" Fear nothing," she said. " I can wait till 

the proper time. There shall be no stories, bnt 
all ^Is. I shall watch with delist to see 
what you will do. You are in a delicious 
dilunma. Daores willholdyoa toyour pledge. ■
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and not give you ten dajB more. This ia retri- 
bution indeea !" ■

He waa so DTenrhelmed by this torrent of 
words, tbat be stood looking at the excited 
woman unable to murmui a vord. At last, ea 

she waa tarniog to go, he said, faintly, "You ■
could not be so base " ■

" What, it is true, thenf" she said, quickly. 

He stamped bia foot impatiently. "Leave ■

me. I defy jou— V "^ ' "- " ■

worst. Only ta^e (s 

n your bead if ;fou. drive me to extremities." 
e no reply, hot went dow 
'.. When she was in the street, ■

UaT^aret 
amiling to herself. ■

it wss then tbat Lucy, watcbine anxiously at 
the window, though unseen bers^f, saw the un- 
mistakable look of defiance and triamph. Her 

heart sank; she knew not why, but she had an 

inatinct that it wis as«oaialed with that darling 
casket wheie she had gunered up her treasure. ■

For the whole of the day that followed ahe 

did not see Vinan, and in the erening, when 

ahe did — he liad oome over — he seemed quite 

chan^, moody and dejected. But he never 
mentioned the visit that had been paid to him 

that morning. Hareo bad gone out to the pUj 

— " he wanted a fillip"— so tiiey were alone. ■
" Yon have heard some bad news ?" said tbb 

Dear Qtrl, not a little disquieted. ■

"What will you think of me," he said, 
" when I tell yon that I am very wretched F" ■

" WhyP" laid Luct, her eres swimmingwith 

sympathy. "Ah! if you will onlr tell ««/" ■

" Ah, theie, there is the wont, he said, pas- 

■ionately ; "Idarenot. My dear sweet Lucy, up 
to thia time we have been both in a dream, a 
dreadful dream, We do not know what we 

haT« been doin^. I have been in&tusted. We 
have been hurned on in a course which may 

tring ruin and misery on us all." ■

The alarm nod grief in Lucy's &oe at this 

strange, nneipected declaration, may be con- 
ceived. " Oh ! what does this mean V she nnir- 

mured ; " what hafe I done ? I know I Hey 

have been tnniing von against me. Don t 

listen to her. She nates me; lity hate me, 
and would destroy me- Why did yon listen to 
her? I knew she would set you against me." ■

The handsome face wae softened at once. 

" If it be a dream, then it is a moat delightful 
«ie. I could wishlmight neveraw^e. Oh,ifI 
could only tell yon aiL Bat no one tza under- 

stand — if I bad only breathing-tiai&— — " ■

" For what ?" said Luoy. ■

"You cannot undeitand," he said, sadly. 
"If I ihoold go away withost our being 
raanied, you know what wootd be said. The 

eteatnies here would &U on joor dear name and 
tear it to ptecea. And your father F Yet, if 

you only loved me as I love yon, you eonld trust 
me — you could believe in me. And as 1 stand ■

here, the sole motive is one for voor sake, and 

for onrhapfiincssi no other in the woi" 
Lucy's face brigbteaed ia a moment. ■

ia that the difflenltyf Then why not do so F It 
will be a drewdful thins farmeto lose you; but 

I tmat ia yon, and Ihm you, and I aak ao ■

confidence. I know it is foTOUrconunossakes. 

I shall wait — wait for years, if you wish it ; for 
your life is mine, and your interest mine. The 

only thing is," and her face fell — "is papa. He 

fii«>miBd so much what people say. And," she 
added, nuvely, " he is so suspicious. But I 

ahall t^ and bring him over, and I know I shall 
sncceerf." ■

This Dear Qirl was so fnll of confidence, and 

hope, and trust, that she quite inspired her 
lovv with the same feelings. The air cleared 
again, the sun came out. The brightest and 
softest of landscapes lay before them ooth. ■

"You are a dear, dear one, indeed," he said, 

" And, besides, all this difficnl^ may vanish in 

a week, a day, an hour ; nay, even now I know 
not what news this day's post may bring us. 
It is all on the turn of a card." ■

" And whatever iray tbc card tunis," said 
Lnej', smiling, "I am content. Only tell me 
tkit much oCthe secret : haa not she, Margaret 

West, something to do with this f" ■

His face turned a little pale. " She is a 
dangerous and a dreadful woman, and, I fear, 

has found ant a vay to harass ns. £ut I sbaU 
baffle her yet." ■

CBAFTBa zxa. A CUUOCS nuCOTBBT. ■

Ods Luoy, thus wrapped up in the exciting 
little drama of which she was the heroine. 

Utile dreamed how tongues outside were still 
busy with her fair name. The matrons and 

virgins who disliked her had grown more than 

usually virulent — first, because she took the air 
of propriety i and, secondly, becansesbe had an 
admirer of snbstance, and Lad a chance of being 

established comfortably in the world, unless 
Frovidenoe interfered to show that the admirer 

was of tlw common material of the place — 

dust, ashes, and decay. They fiung tliemselves 

on her slight figure; the; tore her with their 
talons. U was agreed, in many a council, that 

the laie proceeding was the most shocking and 
indelicate and disgraceful that could be con- 

ceived. Need it be added tbat in their keeping 

the story, whatever it waa, bad lost nothing ; 
nay, had been distorted, daubed over with 
colours— the reds made to flame, the yellows to 

blaze, the whites to stare again F It waa so 
serious, indeed, that Mr. Blacker was shocked, 

and, as public officer of moral health, felt bound 
to take official notice of it. In this he waa 

all but encouraged by Mrs. Daliymple, who had 
grown quite warm in the matter, " A cold, 

neartleea little thing ! The effrontery she looka 

at me, Mr. Blicker, as she passes us, leaning 
on that man's arm ! She has no heart, I tdl 

yon, and she's killing tbat poor foolish Wot. 
He has death in his nice." ■

Luoy, itohappily for herself, contributed to 
thia view; for she really had be^ to count ■

On the very day, then, of Margarefa vint 

I Vivian, Ur. Blauer put on a white tie of ■
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«xtn atiffiieu and Btarcfa, and set oat on public 
daty to onli on Mr. Dunea. Luc; was sitting 
vita her father, wliowM in ntber an ill humour. 

One of bis fits of pettiili despoudenoT bad 

Dome upon him. He wag weariu^ awaylike a 
rst in s hole. The curse of Swift was upon 

bim. A man of hit gifts and genius shot out 
in this wa; from his own walk, vith a «et of 

wretched fellows picking up his crumbs I 

Ld^ went throng the old immemorial for- 
maUs, sud soothed, sud pet^, and ressaured 
irith her MOastOBied earnestness and sueoesB. 

Ur. Hackv entcfed ; and the dnt; ho had 
come for seemed written in bis face. Almost 

at OOM he said ; ■

" I want to speak to 70U a little, in prirate, 
Dacres; rather a serioas tbias." ■

" Wlwt the devil's np now r" said the agree- 

able Dbotm, his faoe aasamiiig a spiteful look. 

"What precious news have jou got F" ■

"It IS for joar prifkte ear, Daeres ; so I 

will ask the yoong lad;, jonr dau^tor, to 

tane as a few momanta together. It is reall; 
of importanee." ■

"What are ;on at nowF" said Mr. Daores, 

MOwling at him. " I want no secrets here." ■

Luc;, however, had stolen off to "poor ■

" Nov apeak ont; and have done with it." ■

" The fact is Ibis," said Mr. Blacker ; " some 

— ahem 1 — rather nnplaasant stories hare been 

going abont here." ■

" Well, 70U are an original fellow ! So yon 

«OBe here Uden with onpleasoat stories of the 

place 1 Much obliged to joa." ■

"It is rather serious, ;on aee," went on 
Hr. Blacker, not in the leaat pot oat ; " and 

it is right joa should kaow. It seems, jont 
daughter and Mr. Yirian went off on an eipe- 

'■'■ ' ' ; and resil;what they sa;- ■
ibodd oontiadict 

B matter." ■

" And what are the stories, pra; F" ■

"Wdl, ;on know, for a ;oung girl to go 
off with a gentleman and spend the whole da;, 

and not return till midnight; and, the; aa;, 
w seen dancing then." ■

"What liars the; arc!" said Mr. Daoies, 

wannlj. " And jou help to propagate this rub- 
Insh. JWrtf a charitable minister." ■

Before Mr. iUaeker eoald reply, the door 

opened snddenl;, and Titian entered. ■

"I begpudoi^" heMtt^" but Ithoi^Misi ■

"Yonaiejost intlme," said Dacres, taking 

anothertam. "Hera'BaafawiiiBgpieceofnewa, 
brought in b; oar friend here. It seems there 
are stories going afaont as to that expedition 

of yonrs to tite fair. I look to yon, m; fiiend, 
tooiuri^aU this to the satisbotioDof these 

impudent meddlers, who go worrying them- 
adres witii what don't concern them. Tell 

this genlleman, were yon ud she ducing on a 
common platform there ?" ■

"It is quite Use," said Vivian, indignantly 

"we left Wore tfae dandng b^^. Ion wen 

there yoniwlf." ■

"Oh!" said Mr. Blacker^ surprised. "Mr. 
Baorea was there P That is quite a different ■

"Yes, of course it is!" said Bacres. "I 

suppose a father can take his child fbr a holi- 
day, without the low broken-dowa herd of this 
pUce being consulted t See here, Mr. Blacker, 

I don't at alt take it friendly of you, comieg 
here on such an errand. I don't thmk ft 

ouncemed you ; and, I tell you what, I don't 

mean to let the matter rest here. To begin, J 

must have the name of yonr authority for these 
slanders." ■

Oh, retdly, I am not prepared " ■

Oh, but really, I am, though. I teU tou, I 

shall go round, and make fM go ronna, and 
Oonlr;riict this. I say again, who had you 
these lies from f " ■

" Common rumour, my dear sir — the common 

goesip of the place." ■

" /can telJ you," said Virian, calmly. " There ■

only one person there who could have sent ■

such stories afloat, and only one person who ■

' ' I motive in doing so. I have learned ■

|h of him lately to know that his malignity ■

would stop at nothing." ■

" By Jove, Vivian, yon"'e 

Baores, starting up. "That's the o[aarter, e ■

hit it," ■

. _^ fellow, and jnst like his little 
apite. ril choke him offi What does he 

mean by vilifying my child? See here, now, 
Biaoker. I expect you — at once — to go round 
to all the old women and set this rieht." ■

" Oh, certainly," said Mr. Blacker, ratlier 
alarmed. " It a only right, and proper, and 
Christian. You may depend on me." ■

"I know I may,'* sua Mr. Dacres, grimly. ■

When Mr. Blauerwas gone, Dacres dosed 
the door softly, and looking steadify a moment, 
said to Vivian ; ■

"This is a nice mess, eh!" ■

"Leave it tome," aaid Vivian. "I shall 
lake a decided course with these Weets." ■

Mr. Dscres had been listening, and regard- 

ing him very steadily, as he spoke. ■

" Very proper and very suitablej" he said. 
" But now that brings us to the point. Yon 
see what all this comes to. Colonel Viviaa. 

And to what a pats this ahilly-sliaUying has 
brought us I I don't see so much harm in 
this news of Blackcr's, because the remedy is 

easy. So now it's time for me to put a plain 
aneation. Vivian, my colonel, what day do we 

Qz fbr this marriage F" ■

"I tell yoa, as I stand here, it is the 

happiness I am looking forwaid to, aff I am to 
linng out my own life !" ■

" Oh, of oonrse, I am sua of aU that," said 

the omac, dryly i "and the beat proof of this, 
is for you to fii the ti — " ■

would willingly agree; but there is one thing 
which I cannot tell, and which you must not a^ 

me, wbi^ must pat it off yet. I know it seems 
strange bnt I have spoken to hoc. Sit knows 
me, and nnderstandi me." ■
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"Very good," siud Mr. Dacres, bIowIj. 
" Thst willall do veij well for her, jon know, 
and all that ; but you end I moat take a busi- 

ness view of it. Since you don't fix the i^. 
Colonel .Vi?ian, I do. Let me see now. Your 

Duchess of Kent sails on the twenty.third. Yoa 

will hRTO to leave here on the night of the twen- 
tieth, to pTB jourself a maq^ for aceideuti, 

so on the morning of the twentieth «e^ hare 
our litt!e ceremony, and go away snug by the 

evening boat. Do you see ?" ■

The other remaieed silent and stnpified. ■

" That's all arranged. Or, if jou rfo re- ■

Siire time, you don't leave this plaio^ and the aohess Dioat go without yon. lou must 

see, yourself, there can be no trifling in this 
matter. It has gone too far. Ton wouldn't 

like, I know, to he sailing airay in tout com- 

brtable ship, drinking yonr daty-free daret 
below, while my poor Kttle thing is feetling 
be(«eir out here, with the fool fingers of these 
scandal-mongers pointed after her. No, no." ■

Viviaa felt that it was not only Daciea who 

waa putting this state of things before him, bat 
his own heart. ■

" Now see. I doa't ask yon to say any- 

thing," went on Mr. Dacrea, " for I know you 
are aman of the world, and have plenty of sense. 

Ah 1 there is Lula herseU bright as the very 
morning dew. Ah, mj pet, all the world ocer 

is busy with your little name." . ■

Luoy, with a little trouble in her face, looked 
from one to the other. Triala of late seemed 

to be visiting her hfe. ■

" Yonr amiable friend West," he wd, " has 

been showing hia hoof again. But I have 

news for ^ou, my pet. Papa and Vivian have 
been talking over aomething definite, and have 

fixed on the day when he's to carnr off his 

little treasure, and poor old Uarco is to be left 

sittingover hisemptygrate. Yes: the twentieth ■

" Bing 70 tbe joyful day. 
All j<rin la praise 1" ■

Lucy looked at Vimn wiatfaily, bat with 

the light of a secret joy spreading over her 
face. She saw his face downcast; his eves 

on the ground. She said, heaitalingly, to ner 
htber: ■

" Ws most not huiry, Harco dear — wo have so 

many things to think of." ■

"And what do jfoa know, prayP" said he, 

turning on her sharplyj "or have yon been 
settling this between you? See here, now. I 

had to apeak plainly to our dear colonel a few 
momenta ago, and I must apeak plainer atiJl. _ I 
don't want to know your secrets or your famUy 

effain ; and what, colonel, yoa caD the dim- 

oulty in this matter. Ihaf s jour own concern. 
Get rid of it, or keep it, as vou like. God 

grant yon may ! But I can't recognise it. ■

Things have ^e too &tf for that ; and if we 
hear more of it, I can only say it will take a 

very ugly look, and give riie to ugly sospicions. 

So now I ask yoa again, before her, for a plain 
answer. Will that day which I have fixed aa 

the very latest suit you P Or is it your inten- 
''"" to try and leave this place without ful- 

g what you have engaged to do F I say, 

to trf." ■
Vivian's face worked in emotion. Them be 

looked over at Luoy^a wistful face, in whiok 
L plainly interest for him and readv 

sacrifice of herself. She seemed the Dear Gin 
indeed at that moment. ■

Dacrea went on as though he had a witness 
in the box: "There is no compulsion, under- 

stand—only it must be decided on the spot, sir. 
^ constrained to give yon the altunative. ■

ihilly-shBlly, and from this minute you never 
see or speak to my Lnlu again." ■

Distractedly Vivian tomed to Luey, so gentle, 
loving, sweet, and beautiful, with an air of 
sorrow which is at the bottom of all interest. 

Tbat look decided him, and lie answered des- 

perately ; ■

" I agree. Yea, on that day be it !" ■

" There," said Mr. Daorea, seiaing bis band. 
" Ton are a true man and a noble man, and a 
fine fellow, and have taknt a load from our 
hearts.' Now see how these miata are all dis- 

pelled as a vapour. I merely go out, see all 
the old women of both sexes, and tell them 

the glad day is fixed. Where De their stories 

then f where their gibes P Thev may paint an 
inch thick, and welcome. I'll be off at once. 

As for that viper West, shall I take him in hand, 
or yoa P" ■

Leave him to me," said Vivian, eicitedlv. 

" Don't be alarmed, Lucy dearest, there shall 

be no quarrelling nor confusion; hut he most 
be warned." ■

Mr. Dacres then went out, leaving the 
young ones together. Vivian, for tiie fiist 
lime, took that aUght figure in liis arms, and 

said, " Heaven send that no ill may oome of ■
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Kznpne m; priiate Bentimeata to lajtdt, 

I respectfnUr requested Mr. Fraaklia to go 
on. Mr . fnnklin replied, "Don't Oget, 

Betteredge," Bud went on. ■

OuTToung eentlem&n's first words informed 
me that hU discoveries, concerning the wicked 

Colonel and the Diamond, had begnn with a 

Tiait which he had paid (before he came to ma) 
to I^ bfher*B lawyer, at HampBtead. A chance 

word dropped hj Mt. Fraoklin, when the two 
were alone, one daf, after dinner, revealed that 

be had been cbirged b; his father with a birth- 

dsT present to be taken to Mias Rachel. One 

thmg led to another ; and it ended in the 

lai^er mentioning what the present reallj was, 
and how the friendly conneiion between the 
Ue Colonel and Mr. Blake, Senior, had taken 

its rise. The facts here ere reall; so extra- 

ordinary, that I doubt if I can trust m; own 

language to dojustice to them. I prefer trying 
to report Ur. fianUin's discoreries, a> nearlj 
M mar be, in Mr. Franklin's own words. ■

"Ton remember the lime, Betteredge," he 

aaid, " when mj father was trying to prove 
his title to that unlucky Dukedom P Well ! 
that was also the time when mv nnde Hem- 

castle returned from India. My father dis- 

covered that his brotier-in-law was in posses- 

sion of certain papers which were likely to be of 
service to him in his lawsuit He calied on 

the Colonel, on pretence of welcoming him 
back to Bagland. The Colonel was not to be 

delnded in that way. ' Yon want something,' 

he laid, 'or yon would never have compro- 

mised yonr reputation by calling on me.' My 
fiUher saw that the one diance for him was to 

Bhow his hand ; he admitted, at once, that he 

muted the papers. The Colonel asked for a 
day to oonsid^ his answer. His answer came 
in the shape of a most extraordinary letter, which 

my friend the lawver showed me. The Colonel 

b^an by saying tDat he wanted som etbbg of 

mj Cather, and that he begged to propose an 
exchange of friendly services between them. 
1^ fortune of war (tiiat was the expression 

he used) had placed turn in possession of one ■

of the largest Diamonds in the world; and he 
had reason to believe that neither he nor his 

preoions jewel was safe in anv house, in any 
qoarter of the globe, which tney oocnpied to- 

gether. Under these alarming circmn stances, 
ne had determined to place his Diamond in the 

keeping of another person. That person was 

not expected to run an^ risk. He might de- 
posit the precious stone in any place especially 
guarded and set apart — like a banker'a or 

jeweller's strong-room— for the safe custody of 
valuables of high price. His main personal 
lesponaibilitv in the matter was to be of the 

passive kind. He was to undertake — either 

bj himself, or by a trustworthy representative — 
to receive at a pre-arranged address, on certain 

pre-arran^d days in every year, a note from the 

Colonel, simply statingthe fact that he was a liv- 
ing man at that date. In the event of the date 

passing over without the note being received, . 

the Colonel's silence night he taken as a sure 
token of the Colonel's death by murder. In 
that case, and in no other, certain sealed in- 

gtnictions relating to the disposal of the Dia- 

mond, and deposited with it, were to be opened, 
and followea implicitly. If my fetlier choae 
to accept this strange cbaige, the Colonel's 
papers were at his disposal in retoxn. That was 
the letter." ■

" What did your father di, sir P" I asked. ■

"DoP" says Mr. Franklin. "I'll tell you 
what he did. He brought the invaluable 
Acuity called common sense, to bear ou the 

Colonel's letter. The whole thing, he declared, 
waa simply absurd. Somewhere in bis Indian 

wandermgs, the Colonel had picked up with 
some wretched crystal which ne took for a 

diamond. As for the danger of his being mar- 
dered, and the precautions devised to preserve 

his life and his piece of ciyatsl, this was the 

nineteenth centuir, and any man in his senses 
had only toapplyrothepohce. The Colonel had ■

1 J notonons opium-eater for years past; ■

, it the only way of getting at tne valuable 
papers he posseasea was bj accepting a matter 
of opium as a matter of fact, my ^ther was 

quite willing to take the ridiculoua responsi- 

bility imposed on him — all the more readily tlmt 
it involved no trouble to himself. The Diamond 
and the sealed instructions went into las 

banker's strong-room, and the Colonel's letters, 

periodically reporting him a living man, were ■
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tebelTed and opened br the lawyer, 

fatlier's representatiTe. No aensihle persoi ■

siiuilar position, could liave newed the matter 
in anj other way. Nothing in Uiis world, 
Betteredge, is prousble unless it appeals to our 

own trumpery experience ; and we onlj believe 
in a romaoce when we aee it in a newspaper." ■

It was plain to me fromthis, thatMr. Frank- 
lin thought bis other's notion about the 

Colonel hastj and wroog, ■

"What is TOUT own private opinion about the 
matter, sir f I asked. ■

" Let'B finish the atory of tbe Colonel first," 

MjsMr. Fnmklin. "There is a cnriottB want 

of system, Betteredge, in the Engliah mind ; 

■nd TO UT q uestion, mj old friend, is an insluice 
of it. When we are oat oocnpied in making 

machinery, we are f mentally speaking) t^ moat 

slovenly people in the universe." ■

"So much," I thought to myself, "for a 

foreign education ! He has learned that way 
of Kirdiwat us in France, Isuppoae." ■

Mr. Franklin took op the lost thread, and ■

"My &ther," he said, "^ tlie papers 
he wanted, and never saw his hrother-in-kw 

agab, frooi that time. Tear aTtes year, on 

the pre-arranged days, the pie-artanged letter 

came from the Colonel, and was opened b; tbe 
lawyer. I have seen the letters, in a heap, all 
of tnem writt«n in the same brief, busiaew-like 

form of words : ' Sir, — This is to certify that I 
am still a living man. Let the Diamond be. 
John HemCBstle.' That was all heever wrote, 

and that came reAuIarly to the dav ; oatil EOme 
six or eight monUu since, when tLe form of the 
letter varied for the fist time. It aa now : 

' Sir,— Thej tell^e I am djing. Coma to me, 
and help mc tamakomy wilL' The lawyer went, 
and found him in the little suburban villa, 

aurronnded by its own grounds, in which he 
had lived alone, ever since he had left India. 

He had dogs, cats, and birds to keep him com- 
pany ; but no human being near hiv, except the 
person who came daily to do tbe house-work, 
and the doctor at the Md^de. The will was a 

very simple matter. The Colonel bad disai- 

pated tbe greater jiait of his fortune in bis 
chemical investigations.' His wiU began and 
ended in three clauses, which he dictated from 

his bed, in perfect possession of his facolties. 

The first clause provided for die safe keeping 
and support of hts animals, llie second founded 

a professorship of experimental chemistry at a 
oorthem nniversity. The third bequeathed tbe 

Moonstone as a oirthday present to his niece, 

on condition that m; father would act as exe- 
cutor. My &ther at first refused to act. On 

second tho>y;hta, however, he gave wa;, partly 
because he was assured that the executorship 
would involve him in no trouble i partly be- 

cause the lawyer suggested, in Kachel a interest, 
that the Diamond might be worth somethmg, 
after all." ■

"Did the Colonel give any reason, sir," I 

inquired, " why he left the Diojnooil to Miss ■

"He not only gave the reason — he had the 
reason written in his will," said Mr. Franklin. 

" I have got an eitraot, wfaiol) yon shall see 
presently. Don't be slovenly -tninded. Better- 
edge 1 One thing at a tune. You have 

heard about the Colonel's Will; now you 

must bear what happened after the Colonel's 
death. It was formally necessary to have the 
Diamond valued, before the Will could be 

proved. All the jewelleca consulted, at once 

confirmed the Colonel's assertion that he pos- 
sessed one of tbe largest diamonds in the world. 

Tbe question of accurately valuing it presented 
some serious difficulties. Its siEe made it a 

phenomenon in the diamond-mark^; its colour 

placed it in a cat^orj by itself; and, to add 

to these elements of uncertainty, there was a 
defect, in the shape of a flaw, in tiie very heart 
of the stone. Even with this last serious draw- 

back, however, tbe lowest of the various esti- 

mates given was twenty thousand pounds. 

Conceive my father's astonishment! He had 
been within a liair's-breadlh of refusing to act 

as executor, and of allowing this magnificent 
jewel to be lost to the family. Tbe interest he 

took in the matter now, induced him to open 
tbe sealed instructions which had boen de- 

posited with the Diamond. The lawyer showed 

this documoit to me, witb^tbe other patera; 
and it aaneats (U> my mind) a clue to tbe 

nature of the coupinoy which Uireattaed the 
Colonel's hie." ■

"Then you do bdieve, air," I said, "that 

tliera was a conspiracy F" ■

the Colonel's life waa threatened, eiaetly as tbe 
Colonel said. Tbe seated iostnietions, as I 

think, eipbin how it was that he died, after 

all, quietly in his bed. In &>e event of his 

death by violence (that is to gay, in &t absence 
of the regular letter from bim at the appointed 

date), ny father was then directed to send the 
Moonatoiieaecreily to Amsterdam. It was to be . 

deposited in that city with a famous diamoud- 
cutber, and it was to be cut up into &om four 
to six sepBrate stonea. The stones were then 

to be sold for what they would fetch, and tbe 

proceeds were to be appUed to the founding of 

that professorsb^» of experimental diemistr;, 
wiiich tbe Colouel has since endowed by bis 

WilL Now, Bctteredgc, exert those sharp wits 

of yours, and observe the ooncluaion to which 
the Colonel's ioatrnctions point i" ■

I instantly exerted my wits. They were of 

tbe slovenly English sort ; and they conse- 
qnently muddled it all, until Mr. Franklin took 

uiem in baud, and pomted out what they oagjiii ■

"Remark," says Mr. Franklin, "tbot the 
integrity of the Diamond, as a whole atone, is 

here artfully made dependent on the preserva- 
tion from violence of the Colonel's life. He is 

not satisfied with saying to the enemies he 
dreads, ' Kill me — ana you will be no nearer 

to the Diamond than you are oow; it is where 

you can't get at it — in the guarded strong- ■
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room of & buk.' He sava instead, ' Kill me — ■

and ttie Diamond will oe the Diamond no 

longer; its identitj will be deatrojed.' What 
does tbat mean ?" ■

Here 1 had C" I ttionght) a flasl of tJie 
wonderfnl foreign brkhtness. ■

"I tnow!" I said. "It nteana lowering 

tbe Talue of the stone, and cheatingthe rogues 
in that waj !" ■

" Nothing of the sort," says Mr. Franklin. 

" I ba*e inqniied about that. The flawed Dia- 
mond, cat up, would actnaDj fetch more than 

the Diamond as it now is ; Tor this plain rea- 

son — that from four to six perfect brilliants 

might be cut from it, which would be, oollec- 
tively, worth more money than tbe large — but 

imperfect — single stone. If robber; for the 
purpose of gain was at tbe bottom of the con- 

apiracy, the Colonel's instructions ibsolntely 
made the Diamond better worth stealing. More 

money could have been got for it, and the 
disposal of it in tbe diamond-market would 

iave been infinitely easier, if it bad passed 
through the hands of tbe workmen of Am- 
sterdam." ■

"Lord blea* us, sir!" I burst out. "What 

the plot, then?" ■

" A plot organised a ■ f the Lidians who ■

superstition 
at the'bottom of it. Tbat is my opinion, con- 

firmed hj_ a family paper which I naie about 
me at this moment. ■

I saw, now, why the appearance of the three 
Indian jueglers at our houae had presented 

itself to Mr. Franklin in the light of a circum- 

atauce worth noting. ■

chosen servants oC an old Hindoo snperstition 

deroting themselves, through all difficulties and 
dangers, to watching the opportonitj of re- 

coveriiLg their sacred gem, appears to im to be ■

Erfectft consistent with everything that we ow of the patience of Oriental races, and the 

influence of Oriental religions. But then I am 

an imaginative man; and tbe butcher, the 
baker, and the tax-gatherer, are not tbe only 
credible realities in existence to raj mind. Let 

the guess I have made at the truth in this 

matter go for what it is worth, and let ns get 

on to the only practical question tbat concerns 
US. Does the conspiracy against the Moonstone 
aarvive the Colonel's death F And did the 

Colonel know it, when be leFt the birtiiday gifl 
to bis niece F" ■

I began to see my lady and Misi Bachd at 
tbe end of it aU, now. Not a word be aaid ■

"I was nQt*Teij willing, when I discovered 
the story of the Moonstone," said Mr. Franklin, 

"to be tbe means of bringing it here. But my 

friend, the lawyer, reminded me that somebody 

must pat my cousin's legacy into mj cousin a 
bands~-and that I might as well do it as 

anybody else. After taking the Diamond out 
of tbe Dank, I fancied I wis followed in the ■

streets by a shabby, dark-complexioned man. I ■

went to my father's boose to pick up my lug- 
gage, and fonnd a letter there, which nnez- 

pectedly detained me in London. I went ba(± 
to tbe Dank with the Diamond, and thought I 

saw the shabby man again. Taking the Diamond 
once m(H« ont of tbe Dank this morning, I saw 

the man for tbe third time, gave him the slip, 
and started (before he recovered the trace of 

me^ by the morning instead of tbe afternoon 
tram. Here I nm, with the Diamond safe and 
sound — and wbat is the first news that meets 

me? I find that three strolling Indiana hare 
been at the house, and that my arrival from 

London, and something which I am expected 
to have about me, are two special objects of 
investigation to them when they believe them- 
selves to be alone. I don't waste time and 

words on their pouring the ink into the boy's 
hand, and telling him to look in it for a man 
at a distance, and for somcthinjf in that man's ■

Socket. The Qiias (which I have often seen one in the East) is ' nocus-pocus * in my opinion, 

as it is in yonrs. The present question for us 
to decide is, wjietber I am wrongly attaching a 
meaning to a mere accident F or whether we 

really have evidence of tbe Indians being on 
the track of the Moonstone, the moment it is 

removed from the safe keeping of the bank?" ■

Neither he nor I seemed to fanov dealing 

with this part of the inquiry. We looked at 
each other, and then we looked at the tide, 

oosing in smoothly, higher and higher, over the 

Shiveriag Sand. ■

"What are yon thinking of?" says Mr. 

Franklin, suddenly. ■

"I was thinking, sir," I answered, "that I 
should like to ahv the Diamond into the quick- 

sand, and settle tne question in iial way. ■

" If you have got the value of the stone in 
your pocket," answered Mr. FrankL'o, " say so, 

Betteredge, and in it goes 1" ■

If s curious to note, when your mind's 

anxious, bow very far in the way of relief a 

very small joke will go. We found a Aud of 
merriment, at tbe time, in the notion of making 

away with Miss Baohel's lawful property, and 
getting Mr. Blake, as executor, mto drMdfbl 
trouble — thongb where the merriment was, I 
am nnife at a loss to discover now. ■

MTr. Franklm was the first to brii^ tiie talk 
back to the talk's proper pui^tose. He took an 

envelope oat of bis pocket, opened it, and 

bandea to me the paper inside. ■

"Betteredpe," ne said, "we moat face tbe ■

S|Qestion of the Colonel's motive in leaving thb ^acy to his niece, for my aunt's sake. Bear 
in mind how Lady Yerinder treated her brother 

from the time when he retnmed to England, to 
tbe tin^ when he told yon he ihould remember 

his niece's birthday. And read tbat." ■

He gave me the extract from the Colonel's 

Will. I have got it bj me while I write these 
words i and I copy it, as follows, for jour 
benefit : ■

"Thirdlv, and lastly, I give and bequeath to 
my niece, Rachel Yerinder, daughter and only ■
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cbUd of my tiaia, Julia Yerinder, vidow — if 
her mother, the uid Julin Verindei, shall be 

living on the said Rachel Yeriuder'B next Birth- 

day after mj death — the yellow Diamond be- 
lODgjng to me, and known in the East by the 
name of The Moonstooe : subiect to this con- 

ditiOD, that her mother, the ssia Jnlia Verinder, 

shall be living at the time. And I hereby desire 

mj executor to give my Diamond, either by bis 
own hands or by the hands of sometnistworthy 

representative whom he shall appoint, into the ■

Krsanal possession of my said niece Baebel, on r next birthday after my death, and in the 
presence, if possible, of my sister, the said Jolia 

Verinder. And I deaire that my said sister 
may be informed, by means of a true copy of 
this, the third and last clause of my Will, that 

I ffive the Diamond to her dangfatei Baohel, in 

token of myfreeforgiveuesa of the injury which 
her conduct towards me has been the means of 

inffictine on my repntation in my lifetime ; and 
especially in proof that I pardon, as becomea a 

dying man, the insnlt offered to me as an officer 
and a centleman, when her servant, by her 

orders, closed the door of her house against me, 

on the occasion of her daughter's birthday." ■

More words followed these, providing, if my 
lady was dead, or if Miss Sechel was dead, at 
the time of the testator's decease, for the 
Diamond beinc sent to Holland, in accordance 

with the seslea instrnctions originally deposited 

with it. The proceeds of the sale were, m that 
case, to tie adaed to the money already left by 
the Will for the professorship of chemistry at 
the nniveraify in the north. ■

I banded the paper back to Hr. Jranklin, 

sorely tronbled what to say to him. Up to tiiat 

moment, my own opinion had been (as you 
know) that the Colonel had died as wickedly as 
he had lived. I don't say the copy ^m his 

Will actually converted me from that opinion: 

I onW say it staggered me. ■

" Well," says Sir. Franklin, " now you have 

read the Colonel's own statement, what do yoa 

say F In bringing the Moonstone to my annf s 
house, am I serving his vengeance blindfold, or 

am I vindicating him in the character of a peni- 
tent and Christian man F" ■

" It seems hard to say, sir," I answered, " that 
he died with a horrid revenge in his heart, and 

a horrid lie on his lips. Ood alone knows the 
tmth. Don't ask ae." ■

Mr. Tranklin sat twisting and turning the 
extract from the Will in his flngen, as if he ex- 
pected to sqnecEe the truth out of it in that 
manaer. He altered quite remarkably, at the 

sametime. From being brisk and bright, he now 
became, most nnaccountably, a slow, solemn, 

and pondering young man. ■

"lOus question has two sides," he said. 
"An Obj«!tiTe side, and a Subjective side. 
Which are we to take P" ■

He had had a German education as well as 
a French, One of the two bad been in undis- 

tnibed possession of him (as I supposed) up to 

this time. And now (as well as loould make 
out) the other was taking its place. It is one ■

of my rules in life, never to notice what I don't 
understand. I steered a middle course between 

the Objective side and the Subjective side. 

In plain English I stared hard, and said no- ■

" "Let's extract the hrner meaning of this," 

says Mr. Franklin. " Why did my uucle leave 
the Diamond to Eachcl P Why didn't he leave 
it to my annt F" ■

"That's not beyond guessing, Mr, at any 
rate," I said. "Colonel Hemcastte knew my 

lady well enongh to know that she would hare 

refused to accept any legacy that came to her 
from ii'w." ■

" How did be know that Bachel might not 

refuse to accept it too F" ■

"Is there any yonng lady in exiit«nce, sir, 
who could resist the temptation of accepting 

such a birthday present as The Moonstone F" ■

"That's the Subjective view," says Mr. 

Franklin. "It does you ereat credit, Better- 
edge,to be able to take tne Subjective view. 
But tbere'e another myatery about the Colonel's 

legacy which is not accounted for yet. How 

are we to explain bis only giving Bachel hec 
birthday present conditionalh on her mother 

being alive f ■

"I don't want to slander a dead man, sir," 

I answered. "But if he iw purposely left a 

legacy of trouble and dan^ to his sister, by 
the means of her child, it must be a legacy 
made conditional on his sister's being alive to 
feel the vexation of it." ■

"Ohl Thafs your interpretation of his 

motive, is itF The Subjective interpretation 

again! Have yon ever been in Germany, 
BetteredgeF" ■

"No, sir. What's your interpretation, if 

you please F" ■

"I can see," saya Mr. Franklin, "that the 

Colonel's object may, qnita possibly, have 
been — not to benefit his niece, whom he bad 

never even seen — but to prove to his sister 
that he had died forgiving her, and to prove it 

very prettily by means of a present made to her 
child. 'There is a totally afferent explanation 

from yours, Betteredge, taking ita rise in a 
Snbjeolive-Objective point of view. From sU 
I can see, one interpretation it just as likely to 
be right as the other." ■

Having brought matters to this pleasant and 

comforting issue, Mr. Franklin appeared to 
think that he had completed all that was re- 

quired of him. He laid down flat on his back 
on the sand, and asked what was to be done ■

He had been so clever and clear-headed (be- 

fore he began to talk the foreign gibberishj, 
and bad so completely taken the lead m the busi- 

ness up to the present time, that I was quite 

unprepared for such a sudden change as he now 
exhibited in this helpless leaning upon me. It 

was not till later tbatllearned— by assistaneeof 
Miss Rachel, who was the first to make the dis- 

covciy — that these puziling shiftd and trans- 
formations in Mr. Franklin were due to the 

effect on him of hia foreign ttaining. At ■
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the af^ wben we are all of iis most apt to take 
our cobnriog, ia the form of a refledion from 

the eoloDring of other people, he had been sent 
abroad, and had been passed on, from one 
nation to another, before there waa time 

for an^ one ooIomiDg more than another to 
settle itself on him fi^lj. As a oonseqnence 

of this, he bad come back vith so inaej 
different sides to fais character, all more or leas 

nnfinished, and all more or Ic»s jaixiDE with 
each other, that he seemed to pass bis life in a 

state of perpetual contradiction with himself. 
He conla be a busj man, and a Uzj man ; 
cloudr in the head, and dear in the head ; a 
model of determination, and a spectacle of 

helplessness, all together. He had nis French 
aide, and bia Grennan side, and his ItaUan side 

— the ■rigioal English foundation shoiring 

throng every now and then, as mnch aa to 
■aj, "Here I am, soreir tranamogriBed, as jou 

see, bot there's something of me left at the 
bottom of him atitl." Miss Rachel used to re- 

mark that the Italian side of him was npper- 
moat, on those occasiona vhen he nneipectedlj 
gare in, and ashed jou in hia nice street- 

tempered waj to take his own lesponaibilities 

on ^OQi sfaonlders. Yoa will do nim no in- 
JDstice, I think, if jon conclnde that the Italian 
side of him was uppennost now. ■

"Isn't it jour business, sir," I asked, "to 
know what to do next? Surelj it can't be 
miner ■

Mr. Franklin didnt appear to ae« the force 

of m; qnestion — not being' in a position, at the 
time, to see anything but the sky over his head. ■

"I don't want to alarm my aunt without 
reason," he said. "And I don't want to leave 

hei withont what mav be a needful warning. 
If yon were in my place, Betteredge, tell me, 
in one word, what would yon do F" ■

In one word, I told him : "Wait." ■

"With all my heart," says Mr. Franklin. 
" How Ions f" ■

I proceeded to explain myself, ■

"As I understand it, air," I said, " aome- 

bodj is boond to put thia plagur Piamond into 
Hiss Bacbel's hands on her buthdaj — and jou ■

on tiie twentj-first of June. We haTegotclose 
on foni weeks before ns. Let's wait and see 

what happens in that time ; and let's warn my 
lady or not, as the eiroumstancea direct us." ■

"Perfect, Betteredge, as braa it goea!"aays 
Mr.Franklin. "But,betweenthisandtfae birth- 

day, whst'a to be done with the Diamond P" ■

" What your father did with it, to be sure, 
lir !" I answered. "Itonr fatherpnt it in the 

safe keeping of a bank in London. You pnt it 

in the safe keepbg of the bank at frizinghall." 
(Frisinghall was our nearest town, and tbe 

Bank of Emrjand wasn't safer than the bank 
there.) " Ifl were ^ou, sir," I added, " I would 
ride straight away with it to Friiinghall before 
the ladies come back." ■

The proBpeot of d<nng something^-and, what 

iimore, of doing that something on a horse — ■

bronght Ulr. Franklin up like lightning from 

the flat of his back. He sprang to his feet, 

and pulled me up, without ceremony, on to 
mine. "Betteredge, you are worth Toar weight 
in gold," he said. "Come along, and saddle the 

beat horse in the stables directly !" ■

Here (Qod bless it!^ was the oriKinal Eng- 
lish foundation of him showing Larongh all 

the fore^ varnish at last 1 Here was the 
Muter Franklin I remembered, coming out ■

We went back to the house in a hurry; 
we had ' the fleetest horse in the stabfea 

saddled in a bnrry ; and Mi. Franklin 
rattled oS in a harry, to lodge the cursed 
Diamond once mote in the a^ng-room of 
a bank. When I heard the last of his horse's 

hoofs on the drive, and when I turned about in 

the yard and foand I waa alone again, I felt 
half inclined to ask myself if I hadn't woke ap 
&om a dream. ■

ind, sorely needing a little quiet time by my- 
If to put me right again, my daughter Pene- 

lope got in my way ^ust aa her late mother ■

paased at the conference between Mr. Franklin 

and me. Under present circumstances, the one 
thing to be done was to clap the extinguisher 

in Penelope's curiosity on the spot I ac- 

ilingty replied that Mr. Franklin and I had 
both talked of foreign politics, till we conld talk 

no longer, and haathen mntnally fallen asleep 
in the neat of the aon. Try that sort of answer 

when your wife or your daughter next worries ■

Son with an awkward qnestion at an awkward 
me, and depend on toe natural sweetness of 

vomen for kissing and making it np agmn at 
the next oppoitiuiity. ■

The afternoon wore on, and my lady and Miss 
Rachel came back. ■

Needless to say how astonished they were, 
when they heard that Mi. Fianfclin Blake bad 

arrived, and had gone off again on horseback. 
Needless also to say, that liyr asked awkward 

questions directly, and that the "foreign 
politics "and the "falling asleep in the sun" 
wouldn't serve a second time over with iitm. 

Being at the end of my invention, I said Mr. 

Franklin's arrival by the early train was entirely 
ittributable to one of Mr. Franklin's freaks. ■

Franklin's freaks, I said, " Yes, it was ;" and 

slipped out of it — I think very cleverly — in 
that way. ■

Having got over mr difficulties with the 
ladies, I lound more difficulties waiting for me 

when I went back to my own room. In came 

Penelope— with the OBtaral sweetness of women ■
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— to kiss and make it up again; nnd — nith 

the natural curiosity of women — to aak another 

qneslion. This time, site only wanted me to 
tell Iter what was ttie matter with oui second 

housemaid, Rosaona Speannao. ■

Afler kaving Mr. Pranklia and -me at the 

Shiverisg Sued, Rosanna, it appeared, had re- 
turned to the house in a very unaccountable 
state of mind. She had tumed(if Penelope was 

tobebelieved)allthecolouraof the rainbow. She 

had been merry without reason, and sad without 
reason. In one breath she had asked hundreds 

of questions about Mr. Franklin BUke ; and 
in another breath she had been angry with 

Penelope for presuming to suppose that a 
strange gentlemen could possess buj interest' 

for her. She had been surprised, smiling, and 
scrihbline Mr. Franklin's name inside her work- 

box. Sne had been surprised again, cryinj;, 
and lookinz at her deformed shoulder in tie 

glass. Had she end Mr. Franklin known any- 

thing of each other before to^yP Quite im- 

possible ! Had they heard anything of each 

otiier? Impossible ^ain! I could speak to 
Mr. Franklin's astoni^ment as (;enuine, when 

he saw bow the girl stared at him. Fenclope 
CD'ild speak to the girl's inquisitive aeaa as 

genuine, when ahe asked questions about Mr. 
Franklin. The conference between us, con- 

ducted in this way, was tiresome enough, onttl 

m^ daughter suddenly ended it by bursting out 
vtth what I thought the most monatrons sup- 

position I had ever heard in mj life. ■

"Father!" says Penelope, quite seriously, 
"there's only ano explanation of it. Itosanna 
has fallen in love with Mr. Franklin Blake at 

first aight !" ■

Ton have heard ot beautiful joung ladies 

falling in love at first sight, and nave thought 

it natural enough. But a housemaid out of a 
Reformatory, with a plain faoe and a deformed 

shoulder, falling in love, at first sight, with a 

gentleman who comes on a visit to her mis- 
tress's house, match me that, in the way of an 

absurdity, out of any storv-book in Christendom, 

if you can ! I laughed till the tears rolled 
down my checks. Penelope resented my merri- 
ment in rather a strange way. "I never knew 

you cruel before, father," she eaid, very gently, 
and went out. < ■

My girl's i^ords fell on me like a splosh of 
cold water. I was savage with myself, for 

feeling uneasy in myself the moment she had 
spoken them— but so it was. We will change 

the subject, if you gilease. I am sorry I drifted 
into writing about it, and not without reason, 

as you will 8e« when wo have gone on together 
a little longer. ■

Tlic evening came, and the dressing-bell for 

dinner ran;^, before Mr. Franklin returned from 
Frizinghali. I took his hot water up to his 

room myself, expecting to hear, after this ex- 
traordinary delay, that something had happened. 

To my neat disappointment (and no doubt to 

yours aisoj, nothing liad happened. He had 
not met with the Indians, either goug or re- ■

taming. He had deposited the Moonstone in 
the bank — describing it merely as a valuable of 

great price — and he had got the receipt for it 
safe in his pocket. I went down-stairs, feeling 

that this was rather a fiat ending, after aS 
our excitement about the Diamond earlier in 

the day. ■

How the meeting between Mr. Franklin and 
his aunt and cousin went off is more than lean 

tell you. ■

I would have given something to have waited 

at tahle that day. But, in my position in the 

honscliold, waiting at dinnor (except on hi^h 
family festivals) was letting down my dignity m 

the eyes of the other servants — a tning which 

my lady considered me quite prone enough to 

do already, without seeking occasions for it. 
Tlie news brought to me from the upper regions, 
that evening, came from Penelope and the foot- 
man. Penelope mentioned that ahe had never 

known Miss Rachel so particular about the 
dressiDg of lier hair, and hod never seen her 

look so bright and pretty as she did when she 
went down to meet Mr. Franklin in the draw- 

ing-room. The footman's r^ort was, that tlie 

preservation of a respectful composure in the ■

Ciace of his betters, and the waiting on Mr. klin Blake at dinner, were two of the hard- 

est things to reconcile with each other that bad 
ever tried his training in service. Later in the 

evening, we heard them singing and playinK 
duets, Mr. Franklin piping high. Miss Raohel 

piping higher, and my lady, on the piano, foUow- 
mg them, as it were, over hedge and ditch, 

and seeing them safe throogh it in a manner 
most wonderful and pleasant to hear thronfh 
the open windows, on the terrace at night. 
Later still, I went to Mr. FrankKn in the 

smoking-Tooni, with the soda-water and brandy, 
and found that Miss Bachel had put the Dia- 
mond clean out of his head, " She's the most 

charming girl I have seen since I oame back to 

England!" was all I could extract from him, 
when I endeavoured to lead the conveisation 

to more serious things. ■

Towards midnight, I went roond the house 

to lock up, accompanied by my second in com- 
mand (Samuel, the footman), as usual. When 

sll doors were made &ist, except the side-door 
that opened on the terrace, I sent Samuel to 

bed, and stepped out for a breath of fresh air 

before I too went to bed in my turn. ■

The night was still and cbse, and the moon 
was at the full in the heavens. It was so silent 

ont of doors, that I heard &om lime to time, 

very faint and low, tlie fall of the sea, as the ■

S round-swell heaved it in on the sand-bank near le mouth of our little bay. As the house stood, 
the terrace side was the dark side ; but the 

broad moonlight showed fair on the gravel walk 

that ran along the next side to the terrace, 

'due this way, after looking up at the sky, 
r ine shadow of a person in the moonlight 

thrown forward team henind the comer of ths ■

Being old and sly, I forbore to caS out ; bat, ■

being also, onfortunately, old and hear;, my- ■
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feet betravnd me on tlie grsvel. BeToni I could 
steal suddienlf lonnd the comer, aa I bad pro- 

poMd, I heart lighter feet thwi mine — and more 
than one pair of them, as I thonght — retreating 

in a biuTj. By the time I biul got to the 

comer, the tcespaMen, whoever they were, bad 
ran into the sliTubber; at the olf tide of the 
walk, and were hidden from sight among the 

thick trees and buibes in that part of the 

gronnds. From the Bfarabberf, the^ could 
easily make their way, orer our fence, into the 
road. If I had been forty years vonnMr, 1 

might bare had a chance ofcatclmig them Wore 

thej got clear ot our pnmijes. As it was, I 

went back to set a-goiug a younger pair of legs 
than mine. Witnont distnrbing anybody, 
Samael and I got a coaple of gnns, and went all 

ronnd the bouse and through the shrubbery. 
Having made sora that no persons were lurkiiig 

about anywhere in our grounds, we turnea 
back. Passing OTer the walk where I had seen 
the shadow, I now noticed, for tbe first time, a 

little brif;ht object, lying on the dean srarel, 
under the light of the moon. Fickiaa; tlie ob- 

ject up, 1 discorered that it was a smul bottle, 
contoiiung a thick sweet-smelling liquor, as 
black as ink. ■

I said DolJiinK to Samnel. But, remembering 

iriiat Fenelo[)e had tM me about Urn jaggleTs, 

and the poniingof the littkpoolof ink into the 
palm of the boy's hand, I matantly suspected 
that I bad disturbed the three Indians, lutkina 

about the bouse, and bent, in tlieir heatlieniah ■

THE TEENCH PILESS. ■

Ik the year 1631 there li*ed in Paris a 

doctor named Tb6cif)hnste Bemmdot. This 
man, an intimate fnend of the fasnous ge- 

nealogist d'Hosier, was <iften allowed by tbe 
latter to take copies of letters received by him 

from different cities in Europe. As the genea- 

logist's correspondence was not only cxtemiTC, 
but varied, it occurred to Benandot tliat what 

^ve so much ;fleasure to himself might also 
interest his patients, and whether it was that 

bis hith in pills and potions was meagre, or 
that he hncied pUyaio would operate better 

when combined with light doses of literature, 
tradition reports that the worthy doctor usually 

paved the waj to a prescription with one of his 
friend d'Hozier's letters. The system worked 
well, it seems, for Renandot, enchanted, began 

to dream of pntting the &mons letters witnin 
reach of others, bnidea the sick, by having 

tbem printed. He was well known to the 

terrible and powerful Cardinal Eicbelieu, who 
had already appointed him to several posts of 
trust and emolument, and he accordin^y applied 

to tliat great statesman for license to found a 

puhlic and periodical gasetle. Richelieu at once 
saw of what immense use to the government 

would be a paper that would spread news 
the pnnlie under tbe form most con- ■

cordant with the views of the ministers; he 

acceded, therefore, with pleasure to the doctor's 
proposal, and even did more, for he became an 

active, although, of course, anonymous, member 

of Renandot's staff. He frequently contributed 
new9,articles upon trealies.capitulations, battles, 

sieges, and also despatches from generals and 
ambassadors. Louis the Thirteenth, it is said, 
became an oocasional contributor, too, and 

tliis aooounts for the great importance attached 
to tbe early volumes of tbe wizette de Prance 

by historians who have written on tbe policy of 
the cardinal's government. ■

The Grst number of the Qniette appeared in 

the month of May, 1631, and eontnina two very 
curionspre faces — too long, however, to quote in 

full. The Srst is a letter to the king, signed 
by the editor, and couched in tbe most loyal 
and deferential terms. Lonia the Thirteentli is 

styled in it, as one might expect, more " glorious 

tban any of his sixty-three predecessors," and 
Renandot adds that his chief ambition in found- 

ing the Gazette is, that all tbe world shonld hear 

the fame of so illustrious and good a monarch. 
'"His journal," says the letter, in conclusion, 

" is the journal of the kings and powers of the 
earth; evcMhing in it will be for them, and 
will have relation to them ; other men will only 

be spoken of in so far as they have acted 
for tbe good and glory of their monarchs." 

This prc^ramme has all the elasticity desirable, 
for every one, begtnnmg with tbe field-marshal 
wbo wins abatUe, and endinz with the cook who 

prepares the royal dinners. Each may be said to 
act, either directly or indirectly, for the good or 

glory of his king. The thief, even, who ac- 

knowledges the might and miyesty of regal 

jiatioe, by putting his neck in ^e gallows- 
noeee, contribntee his mite towards the glory of 
his sovereign. ■

Tbe preface-address to the public is in a 
more free and easy style. After speaking 
of tbe estimable blessing to be afforded to 

letter-writers by tbe foundation of a gazette 
which will rive tbem ail tlic news without 

oompelling them to invent, as heretofore, for tbe 

benefit of tbeir correspondents, Renandot ei- 
daims, in allusion to the trouble which his work ■

wiUc ■St bin ■

But yon mast not think that I say all this 
to enhance the merit of my undertaking in jour 
eyes. Those who know me can tell to those 
wbo do not that I have other and honourable 

occQpations besides thst of compiling news. 
What I say, then, is by way of excuse for tlie 

imperfections of my style, if, by hazard, it abould 

fail to satis^ yon. . . . ■

" It is impossible, as we know, to please 
everybody : soldiers would have these pages be 
full of nothing else but battles ; those who love 

to plead will look here for reports of lawsuits; 

the devout will expect of us the names of 
worthy preachers, or, better still, of good con- 

fessors ; those who know nothing of tlie ways 

and doings of court will clamour to be enlight-^ 
ened on the subject ; and if there is a man who 

has carried a parcel safe and sonnd lo the ■
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Louvie ; a captain who baa broa^bt bia com- 

panjfcom oneriUage to another witbont tosa of 
life ; OT a citiKen wbo bas faitbfiill; ptii bis 
taxes, depend upon it he will be greallj angr; 
if the king does not see his nune in the 
Gazette. . . . ■

" You moat, Uierefoie, have pitf, reader; for, 
if in the feai of displeasing their contemporaries, 

maaf great autbora have abstained from touch* 

ing upon the history of the age in vhich tbej 
lived, with what dioicaltteB shall I not be sni- 
TOunded — I, who undertake to write, not tbebis- 

torj of tbe preseut centutj, but that of the piC' 
sent week, and even of the present da; P" . . . ■

After much more in this gtrain, the editor coa- 
cludea aa follows : ■

"In one point, however, will I place mjSBlf 

bejond reproach, and that U in my search after 
truth. NeTcrtbeless, I intend not to vouch for 

the truth of what I saj, for it is quite impos- 
sible that amongst five hundred scraps of news, 

gathered from ever; clime, there creep not in 
some atatemetita which will needto be corrected 

by our good Father Time ; but to those wbo 
may be aoaudalised bj the sight of some false re- 

port, I say, that tbej may come if tbey will and 

rectify tbe truth b; the means of mj pen 
(whicbl shall o9ei them), that the pubho ma; 
see tbe true news after the false, and be thus no 

loneer kept ia error." ■

Senanoot's paper had a great success ; it 

was published weekl;, and for a loiig time was 
the only public jonroal in France. AR^c the 
death of the doctor, it was carried on by his 

sons, and the eicliuive right of publiabiog a 

gazette was for many years kept as a privilege 
by hia family. The Qaxette de Franca still 
exists i and, it may be added to its honour, 

that it ij perhaps the only paper in the 
world that hu never modi&ed the colour of Its 

optniona ; it remains now, what it was before 

the great Revolution, devoted to the Bourbons, 

and a warm supporter of the cletico-legitimate 
part;. ■

So long as the Gazette deFrance^nterpreter 
of ministerial opinion — flourished alone, it was 

useleas to make press htws ; but during tbe 
troublous times that followed the death of 

Louis the Thirteenth, and inaugurated tbe long 

reign of hia successor, a few other journals 
started into sudden life, and the boloness of 

speech of some of them was such that the 

authorities, alarmed, be^;an to interfere, and, 
as ma; be supposed, with more vigour than 

OQurteav. A few inipudent gazetteers 
whipped by order of Cardinal MasatiD, ai 

few more seonrged b; sentence of the Paris 

parliament; thelrat euffercd for attacking the 
court ; tbe hut for defending it. Oh the whole, 

it was best to keep one's pea iu one's pocket in 
those days. ■

There waa one ionmal, however— and the 

smartest of them aU, too— upon which neither 
court nor parliament dared lay very violent 

hands, and this was La Gasetle de Loret (so 
called from tbe name of its editor), under the 

powerful patronage of the famous Duchess of ■

Longueville, sister of the great Condj. This 

funny little gazette waa composed entirely in 
1 by anoet named John Loret; it appeared 

a week, treated of all topics current, poli- 
or social, and abounded with gossip, scaodaj, 

and epu^ram ; each copy was printed under tbe 

form ota letter to " Madame la Duohease, 8(Enr 
de Monsieur le Prince," and the honest editor 

made no scrapie of avowing in one of hia eartieat 

numbers that he received a pension of fourteen 

thousand francs &om t^is generous lady. 
Here is an extract mm the Gazette de ■

Ed chaperon de taSeUs. ■

BemouCrirent raatre Bemaiae, ■

A aa m*jat6 la r^ae, ■

Qu'sUea dendnrient k grand honnsDr ■
8< le rol kur f ■iaoit lliormcnr ■

D'aller orOi vtpm aa mUM ■

Dana I'^gUae de lenr pamine. ■

A qnoi la njae promptement ■

Apporta ton caaKntenicat. ■

La leademain, vooLutt done plaice ■

A cette tonrbo popolaira, ■

Le icd k 1«ur ^glue f ut," &c &c. ■

To our lady the qneen there came lut weak ■

A motlej depoUtJon, 
A curiaui lot, and, lo to speak. ■

The tig~ng o( the natlan. 
Ebh-wivta then were in uSttj drenea ■

Female bakers (or bater-aiet). 
And many mora of like couditioo, 

Who offei'd np a meek pedcioa. 
That hec Majeitj might be plsaaed to grant ■

Leave to the king, her Utile lOO, 
To come aome day (thej mendoa'd one). ■

And hear with thsm lbs fiaat chazit 
Of mass or veapers, in their pariah. 

At which the qaeen In boonty larieh. 
The next da^ sent the little king 

To hear the meb their autifu alug. 

Jean Loret's Gazette bad a sunny eiistence 

of two years ; but the parliament, BntUng, no 

doubt, that the poet was becoming too wittj, 
forbade him, one morning, ■

"D'^ciire poliLiqoement." 

To rhyme on Ctauich, to Uik on Stale, 
Or hold on aetions Ihinga deliate. 

This makes him eiclaim : ■

" D^nnaia mes triatea gaiettea ■

Ne aeront pins qoe dea aomettea." 

Ky ioeroala now hcneeforth will be, 
Aiai '. but paltry thiaga to see. ■

And shortly after bis paper expired. Cardbal 
Mazarin had tiien re-seized tbe government of 
France ; order n as restored, and tAe malcontent 

gazetteers who bad been whipped hastened to 

wipe their pens far fear of worse. We hear 
little more concerning the French press for the 

next seventy or eigh^ years. Louis the Four- 
teenth was not a monarch to brook much Oppo- 

sition ; and whilst newspapers in England were 

alresd; becoming dangerous weapons iu tlie 
hands of turbuleat Wbigs, the Gazettes do ■
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Fnuce, the Mercnrea Qalautt, and otlier Parisian 

jotinub in vo^e, confined themselTe« to sin^- 
inK the praises of their king, and latdinr their 
ctmiiiiiu with the t^t-cliat of VenBilIea,Miir] 
and Fontainebleau. ■

Tbicgs continued Ten mnoh in tbe saoie vkj 

throoghont the flnt bait of Louis the Fifteenth's 
reign; bat alread; notioiiAof moral emancipa- 
tion and enlightenment vere beginainfir to 
dami ; Voltaire, Diderot, d'Alembert, Rouaseaa, 

and Qrimm had begun to stir up the public 
with their bold and norel theoriea; tbe Encj- 

clopKdia vaa in course of pablication, and bj 

17S0 tlie press bad shown the first sigoa of its 

budding power. Twelve gazettes were beiDC 
published, weeklj, in London at that period, 
nsd the freedom of their tone roused the Preach 

papera to emoktion. Bat the ParisisD jour- 
nuists dared not jet attack tbe ministers, as 

was being done in England bj Churchill, Wilkes, 

and otbere; they contented themselves with 
assailing the Jeaoita, and thej could do so with 
more impanitj, as tbej were baciied in tbeir 

warfare against the hated societj by all tbe 
parliaments of France. B; degrees, however, 

the gazetteers took courage ; stray shafts were 
ahot at times against the formers-general of 
taxes, whose shameless extortions were re- 

ducing tbe lon-er classes to beggar; j after the 

fcrmers-general came the tam of tlie disreput- 

able msgistTBtea of the period, who made a 
traffic of justice, and sold their decisions to 

the highest bidder; after this it was the beard- 
less G^-marshala, like the Count de Clermont 
and the Prince de Sonbise, who were turned 

into ridicule ; and at last the papers directed 
their pnngent wit against vouthrnl prelates, like 

the Cardinal of Kohan, who were setting such 
strange examples of godly living to tbeii flockr ■

LoQLB the fifteenth, the moEt thoroTiKhlj sel- 
fish monarch that erer reigned, cared for not a 
aonl on eartb but himself and hia " favourite " 

of the moment. The attacks on farmen-general, 

magistrates, and bishops, only made him laugh, 
and the sharper thev were the more he lelishad 

them. Every one Knows the answer he made 

to Soyer, Bisbop of Hirepoix, when tbe latter 

conf^tined in the fiercest anger of a satire of 
Voltaire's against tbe Church ; " jou wish mc 

to place tbe Church under my protection," he 
said; "bnt really, my lord, I think the Church 
is qnite old enougn to take care of itself." ■

But much as be might eniov the discomfiture 

of his worthless judges, and nis equally worth- 
less clergy, Lonis the Fifteenth ieit no inclina- 

tion to laugh when the papers, emboldened by 
impimitv, began to shoot at him, at his court, 

and at tne bungling of his ministers, TheDokc 
of Cboiseul received orders to act then, and 

Uonsieur de Sartinea, the lieutenant-gene- 

ral of police, put a speedy stop to the nui- 

sance. A man named Boctoj was condemned 

on the 39tb of March, 1767, to imprisonment 
for life, for having published at Nantes two 

punphleti, called " Le Boyaume des Fcmmes," ■
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and "Les Troubles de la Pranee." Ben6 

Lecujer was, in 1768, set np in the pillory, 
whipped, and tlien thrown into prison for ten 

years, for a squib in the Journal des Rienis upon 
"Queen Cotillou" (Madame de Pompadoar); 
and just at this time a hundred vears ago, three ■

Soor wretches were hansfcd at Reims for some Lsrespeofful allusions, in a local gazette, to 

his Majesty tbe Xing ; the gaiette being at tbe 
same time bumed by tbe bauds of the execu- 

tioner. These severities were accompanied by 

idiots that enforced laws already made long 
jerore, but which bad gradually been allowed 
to fall iuto abeyance. It became a felonv, 

ponishable with death, to publish any book, 
paper, or pamphlet, not previously revised by 
the Commission of Censors ; these censors were 

seventy-nine in number, and were divided into 
ten classes, each of which had a separate branch 
or literature to superintend. Moreover, the 

number of licensed printing offices was limited 

to thirty, and the piinters were made responsible 
with their lives and fortunes for all that was 

published by them. ■

This was falling from one extreme into the 

other; and, as always happens, the excess of 
ngonr defeated its own end. The evil checked 

in one direction burst out in another, and with 

redoubled force, because it hecsme impossible 
to control it. Authors who hod anything of a 

seditious nature to write, sent their manuscripts 

to be printed in Loudon, Amsterdam, or Geneva, 
and the books returned across the frontier with 

all the extra savour of forbidden fruit. On tbe 

other band, secret printing offices were set up 
in the cellars of private houses, for the accom- 

modation of pamphleteers, libellers, and poetas- 
ters, and not all tbe efforts of Messrs. De 

Choisenl and De Sartines could stop the flow of 

rebel songs that daily sprung up, no one knew 
whence, and circulated through the country by 

thousjlnds. The only thinf to be done, was to 

wait until some wretcbea bard was betrayed 
reward (which occurred pretty frequently), 

then, after putting bim to torture to nue 
him denounce his accomplices, to bong him. 
— - ■ i. i;<.i. .;_.! Ti.. ■
But this was of but little practical n ■

) only grew more cautious, and new 

took the place of tbe dead. ■

. . . . the Sixteenth, who was really a good 

prince, and desired the welfare of his subjects, 

tried to pnt some order in all this, but be went 

the wrong way to work : for instead of abolish- 
ing the " censure," and so uprooting the evil, 

he only tried to extend its powers, and to 
make its action more effective. Tureot re- 

commended him to place the press under the 
non law, and to tolerate free discussion so ■

_ as it did not degenerate into abuse; bnt 
Tu^ot was no more bstened to on this than on 

other points ; the gazettes continued to be very 
meek in their tone, from necessity; whilst the 

pamphlets, on the contrary, abandoned them- 
selves to a recklessness of invective and a licen- 

tiousness of speech whicli pass all behef. It is 
not astonishing that Louis the Sixteenth fell as 
' did, when we sec the tbbgs that were ■
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printed against Mm in secret, uid circalated 
openk just before the Revolutioa; the most 

leTelliDg of Qow-a-daj demagogues would d< 
those writiuga infamous, and would regret t 

the authors escaped nnpimished. ■

On the 26tii of August, 1789, sis weeks after 

the razLDg of the Bastile, tiie National AssecD- 
blf decreed the freedom of the press. On 
the 17th of March, 1791, the profession of 

printer was made free, and on the 14th of Sep- 
tember of the same jear the Constituent As- 

sembly, ratifying the decree of tlie 28th of 

August, 1789, proclaimed, "that freedom of 

speech was part of the birthright of man, and 
that every one was entitled to speak, to write, 

and to publish his thoughts, without either re- 
striction or impediment." This was a noble 
declaration ; but we are forced to own, at the 

same time, that it was premature ; men's minds 

were not yet prepared for such boundless liberty, 

and the numerona journals that spruug into life 
at that period (Marat's Ami du Feuple, and 

the PSre Duchesne, especially) indicate too well 
that liberty to be good and nsefol should be 
kept within reasonable and honest bounds. ■

it is needless, of course, to remark that 

although the Press was in principle free during 
all tlie Reign of Terror, it enjoyed bat a Terr 

shaky sort of liberty under Bobespierre, and 

was not mach better off under the rei^ of the 
five "Directors." Camille Desmonlina, the 

friend of Dajiton, was beheaded solely for his 
articles in Le Vieui Cordelier, and countless 

other journalists were guillotined for much less 
than that. In 1795, August 83, there was a 

new decree in favour of the liberty of the press ; 
but two years later, on the occasion of the coup 
d'fitat of the 18th Fnictidor (4th September, 
1797), when the three Directors — Barras, 

Rewbel, and LareTcillire-Lepeaus — eiiled their 
colleaa;ues, Barlhelemy and Camot, and sen- 

tencea fifty -three members of the two legisla- 
tive bodies to transportation, the press was laid 

for a year under the snpervision of the police, 

and on the 26tb August following this term 
was prolonged by another year. ■

The lioentionsness of tone in the newspapers 

had considerably decreased by this time ; criti- 
cism had become more moderate, and conse- 

quently more effective; statesmen besan to feel 
the terrible power that is wielded by a well- 

condncted gazette, and the Diiectoiy, which 
had been at the best of times but a lame sort of 

government, grew friehtened at the clamoars 

raised by the press for the restoration of its 
liberties. By an executive decree of the 1st of 

August, 1799, all the testrictlve laws were re- 

pealed, and for tbe next few months newspapers ■

November, 1799), had overturned the Directory 
and established the Consulate — did not interfere 

with this freedom, very probably because the 
newspapers were all mure or less loud in Ibeir 
admiration of him ; hut by the commencement 

of the year 1800 tlie promulgation of the con- 
Bular constitution (13th of Deceoiber, 1799) had ■

somewhat cooled public enthusiasm, and Bona- 

parte, irritated by the just protestations evoked 

by hia ^rannical administration, issued the 
decree ot^the 17th of January, by which all the 
papers in Paris, with the eiception of thirteen, 

were suppressed. Shortly after, one of these 
thirteen, L'Ami des Lois, shared tbe fate for 

having spoken irreverently of the Institute. ■
From this date down to that of the overthrow 

of the Empire in 1S14, the press wv completelj 
at the mercy of the ministers of police. For a 

word spoken out of season a journal incurred 
suppression ; and those amorgst gazetteera who 

were suspected of favouring the aeskns of tbe 

royalist or republican factions were thrown into 
prison without mercy, and left to meditate there 

until it pleased M. Fouch^ or M. Savary to 
release them. And yet (and this was tlie worst 

of it) the press was nominally free. The laws 

of the 1st of August, 1799, were never formally 

repealed during the Empire, and injured news- 
papers had, in consequence, no means of obtain- 

ing redress when they petitioned against arbi- 

trary grievances. " We cannot help you," the 
judges were obliged to say; "the law declares 

you free ; if, therefore, you are gagged by tbe 

MTcrnment, it is illemdly; jon must appiv to 
the emperor." Napoleon, on his aide, used to 

declare, with the best faith possible, that the 
papers were as free as the air. 5ome weeks 

after the rictory of Aosterlita he caused the 

following announcement to be made in tbe 

Moniteor: "There exists no censoiship in 

France, We should fall into a pretty state again 
if a common clerk could forbid tbe publication 
of a book, or force tlie author to make 'altera- 

iti it._ Thought is free throughout the 
French empire." .... ■

Notwithstandingthis bii^t assnrBnce, a de- ■

ee of the Eth of Febniary, 1810, restored the 
iostitiition of the censors, such as they hod 
existed under Louis the Sixteenth ; and on the 

SrdofAninist of the some year an imperial order 

suppressed a few hundred newspapers at a 
stroke, by establishing that in lutore there 
should be but one gazette in each department 
(except that of the Seine), and that this soli- 

tary paper should he under the authority of the 

prefect. The purport of this law was evident; 
it placed all discussion under an interdict, and 

from that moment the Press became virtually 
dumb. ' Napoleon grew more reckless as his 

prosperity ueteased, and there is something 
overbearingly insolent in the haughty deHanee 

he hurled at all justice during tbe years that 
immediately preceded his misfortunes. One 

cannot ask oneself, without a feeling of alsrm, 
into what moral condition the Frencli people 
would have fallen had the rekn of this extraor. 

dinory man been prolonged! France gained 
more by his fall than eheliad ever won ny his 
victories. Austerlits brought tlie French a 

great deal of fflcry, but Waterloo gave back to 
them their moral independence. ■

" om 1815 to 1830 the Freuoh press under- 

variuus periods of partial liberty and par- 

tial des)iotiBm, but on tiie whole — especially ■
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when oompared vith. its coiuLtion under Na- ■

Soleon — it enjojed a tolerable amoupt o( free om. Lonis the Eighteenth v&s a man of ease, 

who disliked energetia measures, and who, be- 
sides, felt that it voold be stifer to let the libe- 

rals declaim openlj than conspire in secret. 
Charles the Tenth vras an altogether different 
charactet ; he was the James the Second of 

France; conservatiTe, bigoted, and obstinate) 

he hated the theories set afloat by the Revola- 
tion. His one dream daring his short reign 

was to gaa the press, and to set things upon the 
footing of bjgone days. In pursnajice of this 

scheme he restored the office of the censorship 
in 1833, and two years later, encouraged by the 

counsels of his prime minister, Polignnc, signed 
the famoQS ordinances of July. Tlie press was, 

however, prepared for this attack, upon its 
liberties. Rumoiua of an impending coup 
d'etat had long been cnrrent,'and the liberals 
answered this audacious folly as it deserved. 

On the momiiie-of the 27th of July, 1S30, all 
die newspaper editors of Paris met at the house 

of the deputy, Casimir Ferrier, and voted re- 

sistance; the resolution was at once spread, 
the people took up arms, snd in three days the 

Bourbons were definitively driven from the 
tbrone of France, and replaced by a proved 

liberal in the person of tlie Duke of Or- ■

By the charter drawn op by the representa- 
tives of the people, and sworn to by the new 
king, Louis Philippe, the press was once more 

rifled with liberty ; but it was enacted that the 
fonnders of political newspapers should deposit 
forty-eight thoosand francs into the Treasury as 

caution money for their respectability, and tnaf 
journalists should, moreover, be made amenabh 
to the common law for offences of a treasonable 

character, and for articles of a seditions 

moral tendency. ■

These restnctions were, however, found too 
lax, and in 1S3S, after the attempt of Fieschi ■

Tin the king's life, M. Thiers, then Minister the Interior, passed the laws known as the 
" Lois de Septemhre," which raised the caution- 

money to be paid on the foundation of a paper 
from fortf'eight thousand francs to one hun- 
dred thousand francs, and forbade all dis- 

cussion of the fundamental principles of the 
constitution. ■

The latter clause of this law, we may re- 
mark, was never observed at al! ; the Paris 

papers discussed and wrangled with as great 
freedom as those of London, and the good- 

natured juries before whom press-olTenders 

were tried almost invariably pronounced an 
acquittal. ■

Sut the leniency of Louis Philippe's rule may 
be conceived by one &et more eloquent than 

volumes of other proof ; the present "Emperor of 
the French, whilst canflned in the Castle of 

Ham, after his attempt at revolution at Bou- 
logne, was allowed to write articles of criticism 
upon the state of France and the acts of the 
ministera, and to publish them, unhbdered, in 

the newspapers of the Pas de Calais. We have ■

never heard of such latitude having been 

gifted, in any other land or under any other 

reign, to a pohtical prisoner. ■

Louis Philippe's reign lasted, as it is known, 

but eigliteen years, ana the adversaries of free- 
dom have always railed at the French pres.s 
for basing made no better use of its liberty 
than to assail, and finally to overthrow, one 

of the best of kings (this is said ^vithout 
party spirit) that ever occupied a throne. In 

our country especloUv, where it is very common 

to say that the French are not worth; of being 
free, a great many people — and sensible people 
too— point to the Paris papers of 1847 and 

1S4S, and exclaim that the only government 
suited to France is that of a rod of iron. How 

much truth there may be in this belief remains for 
time and events to show ; meanwhile, and with- 

out eipressing an opinion upon the matter our- 

selves, we must note the steady progress made 
during the last few years by the French to- 

wards the regaining ol tlieir political liberties. 
To assureourselvesof this, we liave only to com- 
pare the press hws of lS52with those passed 

by the Imperial government tit the last NoYcm- 

ber session of the Corps L^gislalif. ■

By the law of February, 1853. no person, or 
persons, could found a political newspaper (i.e. 

a paper ^ving political news) without the 
special auUiorisation of (he Minister of the In- 

terior. The minister could give or refuse the 

license as he pleased, without alleging his ■

If leave were given, the proprietors were 
obliged to pay fifty thousand francs into the 

Treasury as surety for the fines the newspaper ■

Every political paper was subjected to a tax 
of six centimes per copr and per sheet of sixty 

centimetres square. This made it impossible 

to sell a political newspaper for less than fifteen 
centimes, or three halfpence English, although 
French newspapers are but half the sise of our 

London daily ionmals. The duty upon a paper 

like the Standard, the Star, or the Telegraph 

would be twelve centimes, or one peanj 
three farthings ; what is sold iu our country 
for a penny would therefore cost threepence in 
France. As for the Times, with its colossal 
advertisement sheet, it would be taxed at three- 

pence a copy ; and granting that the circulation 

of the paper would be reduced in consequence 

to twetit^r thousand copies a day, the company 
at Printmg-house-square wouM pay a duty of 

two hundred and ilftv pounds per diem, ot 
tventy-seven thousand five hundred pounds a 

year! ■

For attacks against the sovereign, the mi> 

nistcrs, the chraj, magistrates, or against any 
3ce — tor felse news— for too shvp 

criticisms of any official act — for anything, in 
short, displeasing to the Minister of the Interior, 

a newspaper nas liable to an "admonition" 
(nvertissement) ; after two admonitions it be- 

came amenable to a suspension of two months, 

aad after that to arbitrary suppression. There 

was no appeal in such cases; the minister's will ■
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was supreme law, end there wbs no Teiisting it. 
If the governmeat preferred, howeTer, it could 

puniih otlierwiae thanbjadmoaitioiu; it could 

prosecute a newspaper crimiiiallv (ia the peraon 
of the editor, of the printer, ana the writer of ■

meat of "exciting the citizens to hatred 
contempt of the government." Printer, editor, 

and journalist were all three liable, onder such 

a charge, to fine and imprisoament. The Qae 
might vary between £ftj francs and ten thou- 
sand francs (two pounds and four hundred 

pounds) i the impriaoament, from seven dajs to 

two years. There was no jury for press trials, 
and a prosecntion waa therefore almost certain 

to entail a conviction. During the fifteen 
jFars that have elapsed unce tJie establishment 

of the Second Empire, there bave been, per. 
liaps, a conple of hundred joumalista prose- 
cuted for boldness of speech in the diSerent 
towns of France ; but it ia a melancholy fact 

that " not a single one of them has ' ■

acquitted." ■

Any literary paper making even ■
dental allusion to politics, incurred immediati ■

suppression, "and i& editor waa invariably sen- 
tcnced to at least a month's imprisonment 

(under the heading "politics" are included po- 
litical and social economy, and all questions 

relating to duties, taxes, or government gene- 

rally). None but political papers were allowed 
to publish advertisements : the infraction of 

this law entailed the suppression of the paper, 
and the imprisoninent of the editor, with a fine 
in addition. No article could be pnblished in 

a political paper witbout the signature either of 
the writer or of the editor, who becaijie de 

facto responsible for its cotitents- ■

In the cue of non-political papers, it 
the editor, and not tlie writer of an offending 

article, who was rrspousible. This anomaly 
led to some deplorable results, as in the in- 

stance of the Evenemeuf, which was suppressed 

ii\ October, 1866, for touching upon a question 
of social economy, and the editor of whicb, 
M. H- lie Villemessant, was condemned to a 

month's imprisonment for sm article written by 
M. Alphonse Duchesne whilst be (M. de Ville- 
messant) was absent from Paris ! ■

Finally, the law of 1S52 empowered the Mi- 
nister of the Interior to order the seizure of 

any paper lie chose, and to interdict its sale in 
the public thoroughfares for any length of time 

he pleased, and under any pretext — that is to 
say, the minister could ruin a paper, without 
let or hindrance, at his sole pleasure- ■

Tbe new laws in some degree soften these 

pitiless regulations. It is now possible to found 

a paper without obtaining ministerial leave j 
the duty upon journals is reduced from six 
centimes to five centimes per copy. The 

system of admonitions is abolished; and jour- 
nalists indicted for press offences are no longer 

liable to imprisonment, but are amenable to 
fines and to interdiction of political rights 

(that is, right of voting for, or being elected ■

to, the Corps Xi£gislatif and the Honicipal 
Councils) for fire years. ■

The condition of French papers are still the 
reverie of enviable. Interdiction of political 

rights for five years may blast a man's entire 

career- However, there la no denying that there 
is progress in these Uws; the imperial govern- 

ment has taken a step in tbe right direction: 

one step, too, if prudently taken, may lead to 
another; and by degrees, by a fcw more such 

little steps, the French people, if cautious and 
steady, will reach their great goal. Liberty ! ■

It appears, ^ the Foreign Office List, that we 
appoint, in different parts of the world, about 

one hundred consular judges, who have no 
knowledge of the laws the; administer. Some 
of them are Englishmen, some are foreigners, 

some paid, some unpaid, but all alike in this 
respect, that they are invested with judicial 

functions without being in anv way fitted to 

perform them. They have no aeGnite principle 

or i^ulationa to guide them beyond some con- 
fusea and contradictory inatmctioDS from the 

Foreign Office, competed by certain clerks. 
These clerks havo never received any legal 

education, nor been employed in any manner 
whatsoever in the countries for which they 

legislate ; and, nevertheless, to those clerks aQ 
cases of appeal must be ultimately referred as 

a last resort in case of injustice. In the places 
where these judgeships exist^ere is no public 

opinion. There are no newspapers. Anythii^ 
and everjthmg m^ be done in a comer. We 

bave habitually sent out there, to act as judges 
of thousands and tens of thousands of our 

fellow-countrymen in civil and criminal cases, 
men who could not understand one word of 

the depositions submitted to them- Some- 
times we have pitched ni)on a bankrupt mer- 
chant, sometimes a domestic servant, sometimes 

upon a man who could sing a cheerful song, 

and sometimes upon a spirit -rapper. Let there 
be no mistake or misunderstanding as to wbo 
are the people who nominate auch candidates to 

these judgeships. They are the Assistant Under- 
Secretary for Foreign Affaire and the Foreign 

Office agents, who, for many years past, have 

kept the patronage of the (Uplomatic and con- 
sular services so completely in their hands, that, 

on a recent appointment worth exactly five 
thousand one hundred pounds a year, the chief 
merit of tbe candidate (who had never been 

heard of berore) was that he " had acquired 

the confidence of the office" — by which, in plain 
English, may be meant the friendship oi tlis 
clerks above mentioned. ■

It caonot perhaps, be justly aaid that for 
BQch friendship a chai^ is made of firom one to 
two per cent ; but, in reality, the servants of ■

• Sm 1 ■ s Otrzce, page 31 of th« proi ■
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ring to ■

the Britisb Craim abroad hara been mulcted 
in tbat ratio out of their salaries. Those wl 

have resisted the exaction do not, somehovr, get 

on in the seirice. The Poieign Office agents 

levy a toll opon almost eveij shiUinK spent hj 
the nation for the maintenance of the dignitj 

of the Britisti crown in foreign conn tires. 

It has been pabliclT stated in the Morning 
Post, and it has not been denied, that the right 
to levj these tolls was transrerred from one 

clerk to another by a regnlar business circular 
sent round to his costomers. This 

done by a few underpaid juniors rem 

eke out a slender salary to support tli . 
lies. It was doue bj the chief men in the office, 

whom it was professional min to any member 
of the diplomatic and consular services to dis' 
obev or to offend. The last known transaction 

of the kbd was the disposal of the large banking; 
and agency bosinesa of the assistant nnder- 
aecretary to one of the eeuior clerks. This 

business consists chiefly in receiving and trans- 
mitting the salaries of officers in the service 
who are employed abroad, and turns the modest 

salaries of those who profit by it from hundreds 
into thousand s. ■

. knowing nothing of tiie 

tine, and the Permanent Undei- Secretary being 
chiefly oecopied at tie Privy Council, we are in- 
formed by the Foreign Office List that the As- 

sistant Under-Secretary superintends all " cor- 

respondence with her Uajesty's ministers and 
consuls abroad (except in China, Japan, and 

Siam) ; with the representatives of foreign 
powers in England, the Board of Trade, 

other departments of her Majesty's goi 
Dient, as well as witii commercial asac 

Ac., on matter* strictly commercial . 
spondenoe with her Majesty's consuls-general 
and consuls in all parts of the world, and man- 

agement of all matters reUting to the consnlu' 
service; domestic arrangements and 'flnancial 

boainess of the office' (including, it is pre- 

sumed, the agency and banking trade) at home 

and abroad ; foreign ministers' privii^es ; 
prepsration of consular commissions and ex- 

equeators, and issue of passports ; correspon- 

dence on all matters relating to the sup- 
pression of the slave-trade; Austria, Bava- 
ria, Belaium, Benmark, Hanse Towns, Nether- 

lands, Prussia, Sweden, Wnrtembei^; ens- 

tody and ru^tr^ of the HS. correspondence, 
treaties and printed books; prepsration of 
memoranda on historical events ; international 

cases; treaty questions, &c.; compilation of 

British and foreign state papers [including, of 

course, the Abyssinian garbled olne-bookal ; 
corrupoudence on matters retatbg to tne 

Public Record Office ; and, once more again, 
treaties, full powers, commissions, otber than 
consular credentials, royal letters, British and 

foreign orders, medals and honorary rewards, 
questions of ceremonial and precedence." ■

We are not responsible for the arrangement, 
grammar, or anything else about this document. 

We qu(^ it as it stands in page 9 of the ■

Foreign Office List. We leam from it what arc 

a few of the duties of this gentleman, who has 

never during his wholelife put his foot, officially, 
on any foreign soil We learn also by what 

means and by whom the Abyssinian blue-books 

were prepared, and the Queen's letter siqi- 
pressed without the knowledge of the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs (as openly stated 
in parliament), just in the same manner as the 
private agency had been transferred without 

the knowledge of Lord Malmesbary ; and wB 
know how and by whom we are taxed one 

penny on our present incomes, wiih a near pros- 
pect of twopence. ■

Another permanent official, who has only been 
abroad for a few months in the early part of the 

-ign of WiUiam the Fourth, in 1831.2, and ■

ver since, bnt for the luckless trip with Lord 
Russell to Vienna in 1855, has ms shore of 

work; For he is ostentatiously declared to super- 
intend in person, withont even tlie convenient 

fiction oE a laj figure in the shape of a per- 
fectly unconscious political eolleague, all die 

affairs with this country of the " Ai^ntine Con- 

federation, Bolivia, Brazils, Central America, 
Chili, Columbia, Equator, Haiti, Mexico, 

Peru, Portugal, Spain, Uruguay, Venezuela ;" 

France, Italy', Madagatear (exquisite harmony 
of thought!), Switzerland, and mieelianeotat 

Barbary Stales, Egypt, Qroece, Persia, Russia, 
and Tnrkey, China, Japan, Siam, and United ■

The bondholders of the Centnl American 

states will be glad to nnderstand clearly the 

extent of their obi iMtions to this gentleman; 
and parliament will be glad to learn what it 

his colleague; for, as Lord Stanley ■

clear that everything most be in the hands of 
these gentlemen, and the permanent subordi- ■

It would be well for England if these 
gentlemen were content even with the power 

of declaring war and adding to the income- 

tax ; bnt, unhap[>ilT for oor trade, they have 

authorised the wildest system of commercial 
taxes and taxes on shipping ever devised. It 

appears from the Consular Pee Table in the 
Foreign Office List that no less than thirty-nine 
fees, and endless subdivisions and repetitions 

of those fees under other names, may be 

levied upon every British vessel which trades 

beyond the seas to any foreign port what- 

ever. No Britbb sailor, &om the skipper to 
the cabin-boy, is exempt from them. A sick 
man may he flned for going to hospital, fined 

on coming out s*ain, &ied for complaining of 
putrid food, finea if summoned before a judge 
who cannot understand a word he says, fined 

for being g«it to prison unjustly, fined for 
oommg out again, pat in irons without a hear- 

ing upon a chaise quite uniotelligible, fined 

when discharged from his employment, fined 
when shipped agam. ■

* Fordgn Office IM, pa|« 9. ■
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It is no oliild'a pk; to deal wkh tbeae per- 

manent ofGcials. Ttie prirate bappiness and 

public careerof tiiQusandsmajdep^ia, biun&iily 
apeakioK. on their decisions apon aabj«ct« of 

whicli tLej_ know notliin^, and will consent to 
learn notbiog. The; will not endore in the 

]f oreign Office anj man who has ever exerciied, 
«Ten uodet their own patronage, one of theie 

consnkr jadgeahipB, and the; coatemptuousl; 
to99 aside all practical sarcesdoas for their im- ■

Srove'ment. There is notinnar to prevent them om cahnlf reviving in tlie foreign Office the 

ancient procedore of the Star Chamber, on- 
known to the common law of England since the 

time of Ctaailes the First. Tfaej can institute 

secret inqnines upon secret information and 
gossip Utters of the agents' customers seeking 

promotion. Thej maj order domicUiary visits 
without warrant or authority ; the; maj cause 
papers, public and private, to be seized at a 
moment's notice ; thej bare been known to 

discharge officers holding distant posts frotn 

thdr eniplo;ment, b; telegram, without ai 

hour's warning or a word of explanation. Thi 
uneiplained suppression of the Aiysainian letter 

shows that the; ma; poasibl; be able to inter- 
cept the Queen's letters. ■

Such is the Foreign Office' of Glraat Britain 

in the year 1867-8. We are f^yemed by an 
old worn-out absnrd system which, for want of 

a better name, may be called "King Bnsty." 

He is a pitiful king, without experience < 
magpanimity ; taking pleasure in the pain and 
hnmiUation of others for wanton tyranny's sake, 
and most liaug^t; as to his deportment ; stolid, 

also, to a degree beyond human orulibiiit;. 
Abolition, suppression, and entire annihilation 

represent the only possible cure for such a 

king; forbearance, patience, hope of amendment, 

hein^all exhausted to the last squeeie with him. ■

Kinji Rusty has his coortiers who koo-too 

before bim, and do his bad bidding. The; are 
noxious sort of midges, who buu about clubs 

and dinner-tables, fetching and carrpug^ 
staining where they settle. They mamtain 

petty rancours for years and ;eBrs, sting and 
bite at them constantly till the; fester. The; 

have cunning traditions to confound the simple. 

Abuses whicb are commoni; supposed to have 
died out in England long ago crop up again 

rank); in King Rusty. Let ns take an instance : ■

It is their fashionable defence to say that 

they must not be censured in parliament or 
their conduct questioned, becanse they are not 
present to defend themsehea. But surely this ■

argument is not true of the nress. Any 
can defend himself there. Why do not ' , 

give an intelli^ble aocount of their public ■
writing, in answoc to the state- 

ments of the Morning Post, the Fall Mall 
Gazette, and The Examiner. The newspapers 

would be glad to have it; the public would be 

g^ to read it, and the; mi^ht state their own 
case under the advice and with the asaistanoe of 

the law officers of the crown to keep tbem from 
tripping. It is probable that nothing can be a 

greater comfort to them than w' to be in par- ■

liament ; for the; would soon get tamed inside 

out, mentally or moraUv, if the; were. But this 
excuse is worn threaabare, and anv of them 

who is able to speak np for himself and his 

friends must now do so, or let judgment go by de- 
fault. The couotiy will not be any longer cajoled 
by such shallow artifices as heretofore into attach- 

ing blame to the wrong persons. It will not 

allow King Kust; to shelve bis victims, nor 
to send them to Coventry far from human speech 

and couuseL The whole stoi^ must come (airi j 
out now. Public attention is roused never to 

sleep again till we know who are our masters 
and who are not. It is a stale trick to tell us 

again the old stupid story about the sin of per- 
sonnlities. Personality, when justly and properly 

directed, is the onlvpossible rBmed;for such com- 
plaints as ours. Our wounds have grawn rank 

and foul ; nothing but actual Cftutery will cleanse 
them. "Poor &ai man!" sodet; is wont to ■

sav of K'";; Busty in its wishf-was!:; jargon, 
"Poor dear man! you know he is beneatn argu- 

ment. He is not woriJi so much honest indig- ■

nation!. Besides" (this is alirays thought i 

clincher), " he is really no worse than hosts of ■

Now, when Society has said this, and added 
that it will not countenance attacks on indi- 

viduals, it goes off to dinner, satisfied that it has 
settled the whole question, while, in fact, it 
has hitherto and effeotuallT silenced all useful 

inquiry in any direction whatever. Tbe truth 
is, attacks against some abstract svstem convey 

no meaning <Q tbe Public mind wWever; and 

a system, however fault;, has always some 
stupid or wicked man, or some man. who is 

both stupid and wickcKl, at the bottom of it. 
What would be the use of a barrister thunder- 

ing against theft, if the buiglac who had 
robbed his client was suffered to listen to his 

pleadings, an amused and unconcerned spectator 

of his own trial F The outer; against person- 
alitiea is merely part of tbe cunning, which sets 

detection and punishment at defiance. If we 
wish to do an; good by this movement, we 

must have out the real culprits, and compel 
them to tell us all about themselves and their 

doings before we condone the past. We should 

know what we have to forgive before we pardon 
them, and should use their confessions to pro- 
tect us against similar misdoings for the 

future. Society— that is to say, the uncles 
and nephews and aunts and nieces of the per* 
manent clerks— will not like it. But there 
are times when Secret Societies of this kind 

must be taught their dutr. They are at all 
times narrow creatores, ana the; never respond 

to the honest throbs of the great national heart 

which lies so much deener than their petty 
coteries and limited minos can fancy. £ren 

now they are mustering in their meeting-houses 

to talk down the inquiries which are being ■

ide about them. They insolently an4 even 

gaily defy the countiy to convict them. And 
unless the whole question is taken np iu an 

earnest, truthful, resolute spirit b; some mem- 

ber of parliament who will fight it out in spite ■
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of all oppoiituw and bj-plaj to the end, ever;- 
thins win be wane tlum ever, as it was 6Retm 

jean uo, when the " system" was hut fuUj 

exposeaiii Household "Words.* King BBstj 
is too diw^ and goliea to tike a hint and be 

qoiet. He will understand no&inK but depo- 
sition. Be will navtc abdicate-, he mast be 
dethroned. What we desite to know is no 

impoBsibLe or oureaaonable thing. It ia merelj 
this: Who are the people who rale us? what 
are their powers and attribates ? Are thej the 

mid^ in atbcK, or the ressonsible advisers of 
the Crown? and bow far does their authority 

agree with the principles of our Constitution 
and our Laws P ■

WORDBOEOUGH MIKT. ■

Thb English, said Voltaire, oain two hoars a 
day in talking, becausethej eat ualf their words. 

Wa arc not greater gluttons than our neigh- 
bours in that sort of diet, but we do save time. 

We lave it, not becanse wc swallow ^Ikhles and 

ajllabubs with equal relish, but by paring and 
prunioa. We are nut omni-vorous when we cut 

away the first two syllables of omnibus, and save 
time by theoseof awordinthree letters instead 

of seven. CEenUemeu and ladies of a precise classi- 

cal tun still consuQie tieie by sayiag omoibas ; 
and an over-classical member of parUament will 

go down to posterity as the gentleman who 
talked about " two omnibi," forgettbg that if 

be will stickle for his Eton Latin grammar be 
must take omnibus for what it is already, a 

ducal form of the won! omnis — all ; meaning 
" for all," and so indicatiDa the desire of its 

inrentors to provide a vehicle in which people 

«f all tanks might agroe to sit together, and 
solve one of the problems set then bj the ■

r'th of London. And so the^ do. Kaoe Oanterbniy Filgrina, never did groups of 

peo[de BO divsrsB in rank moke the same journey 
together upon equal ternic, till busses came to 

be an iustitation. Chaucer gone, the world 
waited for Shillibeer. In the eye of Uio con- 

dnctor, my lord, his lacker, my ladv, and her 
Diilliner's apprentice, are since from toe roonent 
thev become his fares. Within the omnibus a 

philosophical republic is established, with the 
conductor for its pruideut. Is it a sense of 

this dignity iu his position, as one who cares no 

more than Charon to distinguish among lares, 
aodwho would not set a higher value Ihauthtee- 

penoe, between Cundeu-towu and Totlenham- 
coort-road, upon. Aristotle or Aleiander the 

Great — is it our sense of this pliQoaophic dignity 
that has saved the conductor from all clipping 
of lis title? If omnibus be bus, vhy not call 

the conductor dock ? Hailing the duck to get a 

buss might sound like a forward proceeding. 
Cut what of that ? The nhole ieaue U to get 

forward — to be a little fast. Talking of duck ■

■ Saa HsB UAJKsn'a SisvtcE, roL viU., p*g«e 
4S3anii 513 ; and Hkk Uajuitv'b Consb'LuUtSKH- 
ncE, voL is. piga 182. ■

suggests that there is, after all, one open joint 
iu tlie conductor's philosophic armour, and that 
near his heart. He cares less for men than for 

tfomen. But here, again, ha has a aublime dis> 

dain for mere snrfiioe particulars. " Sylfia tho 
fair in the bloom of fifteen," or any "wrinkled 

hag with age grown double," would equally 
impel liim to ask Fonopey the Great himself to 

" rtde ontside to obli^ a lady." Whatever the 
reason, this impassive man has a title that 

miglit be given to Death itself, The Conductor, 
ana no mortal has ventured to contract it. Not 

oven into the dissyllable, ducky. Yet when 

we chop three joiats from the word cabriolet, 
and call thai vehicle a cab, we call the driver 

thereof cabby. This way of economising speech 
was discusseid by Addison in one of his papers 

for the Spectator, where, in the character of a 
silent gentleman, be rejoiced in the ohiection of 
his countrymen to waste of words. When we 

are obliged to utter oni thoughts, we do it, he 
said, in the shortest way we are able; our lan- 

guage abounds in ntonoayllables which enable 

us to express thought in few sounds ; where the 
words are not monosyllables, we often mnka 
them so, B3 much as lies in our power, br 

rapidity of pronunciation. We have left on 
sounding ed as a syllable in words like loved, 

except at cliurch, where saving of time is not bd 

obiect. We say can't and won't for cannot and 
will not, and save breath even at the expense of 
wboma and whiches. The abbreviation of mobile 

or mobility, as the name of the fickle populace, 

into Bnb was commented on by Swift as well 
as Addison. Dryden wrote " mobile." Says 
the Mnfti in Don Sebastian, " 'Tia a laudable 
commotion. The voice of the Mobile ia the voice 

of Heaven." But mob ia now lawful and accepted 

currency as a complete Bngliali word ; and SO 
ia cab; and ao is bus becoming. When the 

Times ne«sp.iper was established in January, 
seventeen 'eighty-five, the name given to it by 
its godfather nas " The Daily Universal Regis- 
ter', but this name being [oog, and allowing 
great latitude to the taste of the trade and of the 

pubLc, was broken up into so many odd little 
bits, that on the first of January, seventeen 

'eighty-eight, it appeared under the new name of 

"The Times," wiiich. its proprietor announced, 
"being a monosyUaUe, oida deSauce to cor- 
niptora and mutiWirs of the language." ■

The omnibus we have got upon b evidently 

taking us through Wordborough, down the old 

Etymoku[y Bo^, in the direction of tha Mint 
and the Exchange. So be it. There is no reason 

nhy we should not pay a visit to the Mint, see 

a few words coiued, and takea turn on'Chang^ 
where we may obs^e how the coin is trafficked 
with. ■

Evervbody knows that — except phrases 

adopted by successive generationa from popular 

plaja and songs, and retained, when their origin 
bas become unknown to tliose who continue in 

the use of them— a great part of the familiar 

speech of the uniaught is coin of tbe most 
ancient stami). Tlius " going the whole hog" 
—"the wliole hog or none"— which bears tlie ■
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sense of doing aajtliine witli all one's poi _. _ , 
all &t one stroke ; is called an AmeiiDBiusm, and 

anpposed to be a plaj of fancy in some incom- 
prenenaible direction, Bnt it went forth from 

Scrooby with the Pilgrim Fathers, although how 

we oame by it had passed ont of memory, till 
Mr. Sabine Baring-Gonld, three or four years 

ago, foond its original form.amoDg tlie Ice- 
landers, descended from those Norsemen who 

of old made many lettlements amonK n:- This 
hog has no more to do wiUi bacon, tnan the old 

sign of the Virgin's Greeting, the "Pige was 
hael," has to do with its new form of the Pig 

and Whistle. It is the pure Scandinavian 

"h6(^' in theform "med hoggi," which means 
"all at once." In Iceland, Mr. Baring-Qonld 
fonnd that we owed to the Scandinavians the 

words brag, from bragth, mmoDr, renown ; 

chap, fromxappi, a Eghting-man ; fellow, from 
felag, a comrade, literally one who goes shanks 

in money ; dnffer (a stupid fellow), from doG, 
laziness ; and ninny-hammer, Irom the negative 

n prefiied to the old Norse word ein-hammer, 

meaning one in his right senses — nein-hammei 

being, therefore, one who is not in his ri^t 

senses. The Yorkshire Riding (& eormptioD 
ot Thriddings, tiiat is, Thirdings) correspond 

to the divisions in South Norway, and onr 
sailors take many a word froin the old Norse- 

men and Danes, who made themselves a part of 
UB, and helped centuries ago to slrengUien us 
as a nation of seafareia. Nelson is Danish 

Nielson, and onr Nelson was bom at the old 

Danish BumhatDthorpe. The BriUsb fleet is 
named &om the Scandinavian flaade ; ship- 
board, from sldbsborde; steenman, from sttT- 

mand ; wreck, from vrag. An earl was called 

by our An^o-Saxon forefathers an alderman, 
earl by the Danes, who would have spoken as 

we do of an earl in his yacht ; — a jarl in his jagt, 

they would have said. Wherever we Bnd manv 

names of places ending, in the Danish way, with 
-bv and -tliorpe, these Northmen once abounded, 

Ooserve the ending of the name of Scrooby ; 

tiie Noise h*gg was naturalised in those parts. 
And as there are hogs that are not hogs, so 
there are old men that are not men. The old 

native Celtic for a high rock, alt maen, comes 
dnn'n to us as the Old Man of Coniston, the 

Old Man of H<^, in the Orkneys, a conspicnous 
rook pjramid, firteen hundred leet high. This 
conrusiou of the old traditional word with the 

nearest sense that could be made of it, in later 

English is a common process. The sailor turns 
his good ship tlie Bellerophon into the Billy 

Ruffian; the giiasolehas become the Jerasalem 
actichoke; the buffetier, a beefeater : dormense, 

a dormouse ; as the groom who had charge of 
the two horses, OLhello and Desdemona, called 

them Old Fellow and Thursday Morning. 
Tradition tells how Guy of Warwick gained 

a mighty victorr over a Dan Cow. It was the 
Dena Qau, or Danish settlement, near Warwick, 
Our town of Leiehton Beau-desert has become 

LeightoQ-Bozzard ; and the brass eagle in the 
lectern of the parish church has been ahown to 

atrongcis by a learned verger as the original ■

buzzard from which the town derived its name. 

Piiilip the Second of Spain, who had been mar- 

ried to Queen Mary of England, recollected in 

Elizabeth's reign the names of the Eogtiih 

palaces ; and on the side of a despatch from his 
ambassador in London, telling him that Queen 
Eliiabeth was at the Palace of St. James's, be 
thus scrawled his recollection of Whitehall: 

"There is a park between it and the paiace, 
which is called Huvtal; hut why it is c^Ued 

Httytal lamsure Idon't know." Perhaps that 
is not more of a puule than the version of the 

name for an Ei^lishman at Fort Vancouver. 
He is called a Kintahosh — that is to say, a 
"King Oeoive," The Indians in that neigh- 
boorhood call an American a " Boston," and 
have adopted, for best manners as a form of 
salutation, the remarkable word, " Clakhohah- 

yah." The originators of that phrase had ob- 
served that a distinruisiied trader named Clark 

was always approached by his countrymen with 
the eiclamation, "Clark, how are yon?" As 
for that town which gives its name to the 

American in these parts, it is another illustra- 

tion of the saying of Home Tooke conceniing 

words, that " letters, like soldiers, are very ^ 
to desert and drop off in a long march." 

Boston is short for Botolph's ton, which is 
short for Saint Bartholomew's Town, There is 

a place named from a person, ^e same thing is 

done when a person is named from a place; wheu, 
for example, Sevenoaks is cut down into Snooks. ■

The part of London where bullion was 

sheared or cut into shape before stamping 
— Shere-monier's Lane — became first Shere- 

monger's Lane, and eventnaWy Sermon Lane, 
because it was near Paternoster Row and Amen 

Comer, So the part of London given to the 

artisans who came to England after the l(as of 
Calus and its dependencies, was called Eames 
et Guines, which, as it was near Tower Hill, 

and a place of execution, came to be called 

Hangman's Qains. The Hay Market stood ori- 
ly in Fenoburch-street. There never could 

been a " Fen " on such high ground ; and 
this thoronglifaTe owes its name to the French 

word for Hay, "Foin." Asort ofEnglishismade 

*■- the gardener, who calls one kind of cherry ■

; May Duke, It ia the MMoc, a cherry 
brought to us from M^oc, in the Gironde. 

Cherry itself is named from a town on the 

Black Sea. The name of the peach comes to ns 
through several langusges from the word that 
names its origin as a Persian fruit ; and necta- 
rine is Persian for the Best, as the Best form 

of peach. So some derive the bergamot from 
Tnrkish Beg or Bey Axmoud, the Prince of 
Pears. Chestnuts are named from Castanea, in 

Tliessaly; filberts — avellana nuts — are nuts of 
Abella, a town in Camrania ; avel-nut, vel-nut, 
fil-nut, fil-hut, filbert. The shallot — ascalouia— 

is from Ascalon ; spinach is Hispanicum, or, in 
Arabic, Hispanach, the Bjuinisb phmt, as spaniel 
is Spanish dog, the Spanish themselves having 

once also been called Spaniels by the English. 
Chocolate and cocoa are named from the 

Mexican province of Choco ; bat the name of ■
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the cocoft^at b said to be dsriTed from the 

PortD^nesB word coco, a mult, because the 
shell, with the three holes it oxe end of it, is 
like tt muk. ■

Satcenet traa the lilk f&brio got from tbe 

Saracens ; ^aie was made at Gbza ; fustian ia 
f ostat, vbich ia the Arabic name o( Memphis, 

in £^pt, where coltoa abounds ; dimity, at 
CaiDietta. Carpet is Drobably named from 
Cairo And tapet, Cairo nanng been a famous 

place of mauufactore of Turkej carpets, and 
carpets with hair oc shsD* on one side onlj 

having been called bj toe ancients tapetes. 
TaSrtj and tabby were Atabi, the fkbncs of 
Atab, the street of the ailk-warkers in Bagdad. 
Uoire and mohair were hbrics of the Moors, in 

Spain. The Morris Dance, bj the way, which 

is the fandango said to have been brought b; 
John of Oaunt from Spain, was so called in the 
belief that it was taken to Spain bj the Moors. 
But to dance back to the dancing of the sbnttle, 

after the Arabs, there rose into lame as leading 
manafacturers the Flemings, who made cambric 

at Cambrai; diaper, orclo^ d'Ypres, at Yt ■

tapettr? at Ams, and bIotcs at Ghent, wb ■

the Fr^oh gant and English gauntlet. From 
a aettleinent of cloth-workers upon the riTcr 

Toocqaes, in Normandj, the Germans are said 
to hare got their word tnoh for a oloth, and we 
our duck, our tiokine, and best bib and tucker. 

But bib is from the Latin bibere, Ui drink, the 
woren tncker being need to save the child's 

clothes from whatever may he spilt when it is 

bibbing. As we happen to be mixing food and 
clothes together in our heads, let it be re- 

membered nere that the dress called a Spencer, 
and the victual called a Saodwieb, are named 

after the two noble earb, their inventors, of 
whom it is said that ■

Th« one invented half a coat, ■
The at ■ I half ■ ■

Blankets are, like mackintoshes, named froi 
their first makers. These were three brothers of 

Bristol, Edward, Edmund, and Thomas Blanket, 

who in tbe fourteenth centur; established a large 
trade in this fabrio. The; made coarse woollen 
cloths, and it is Thomas, the youngest, who is 

supposed to have hit on the idea of weaving 
the thick stuff, which sportsmen at once took 

ta for protection against wet or cold weatlier. 
Edward the First found the new fabno of the 

ifflankets valuable to his army when it was 
CDCMnped against the Welsh or Scots. Be- 

fore tbe Bluikets made at a cheap rate this 

tbiek and comfortable woollen dotlting, the 

En^ish peasantr; could afford only coarse gar- 

raenta of hemp. When in the rei^ of Edward 
the Third stump bedsteads came into fashion, 
and men ceased to sleep on rushes, straw, or 
fern laid on the floor, blankets became a neoes- 

sarf part of the bed- furniture, and they are duly 
ana repeatedly accounted for in the "Erpenses 

of the Oceat Wardrobe" of King Edward the 
Third. In a later time cravats, which came 

into use in sixteen 'thirty-six, were named from 

the Croats, called in French Cravates, who had ■

apeculiaiscarf tied about their necks. A fabrio 

of silk and mohair, called in French gros-grain, 
meaning coarse of texture, was Englished ia ■

frogrsm. Admiral Vernon was so often seen y his men in a erogram cloak, that they spoke 
OE him as Old Grog; aud when be introduced 

on board ship the use of rum-and-water aa a 
regulation drink, they called it grog. That by- 
the-b;r- Scotch tartan ia a word recalling tlie 

old friendship between Scots and French. Tire- 
taine was a line woollen cloth much used for 

robes, and generally of a scarlet colour. More 

than five hundred years ago Jean de Meaug, in 

the Bomance of the Rose, spoke of robes of 
silk and wool " de scarlate de tiretaiue," whidi 

indicates that the word had heentire-teint. Tyre- 
tint, and meant scarlet of the Tyrian coluur, 
which is purple ; the old use of the word scarlet 
extending to all tints of Uue and red, from 

indigo to crimson. As to Nature's own tine 

weaving in the webs of gossamer, for which 

the Qermans have also a name of !^^- 
threads, and which is variously associated 

with suggestions of the Vii^in, the prettiest 

of half a doEcn ways of accounting for tbe 
name is that which tells us gossamer is Gaoza ■

Less ethereal is Sally Lunn, to whom ten 

thousand of little monuments are daily renewed 
in our bakehonsea, and set up by our hearths. 
Tlie illustrious author of this tea-oake lived at 

the close of tbe last century. Her home was in 

Bath, where she cried her ban-cakes moroing 

and evening about the streets, carrying them ia 
a basket with a white cloth over it. A musical 

baker, named Dalmer, wrote and set to music a 

song in. her praise, and bought her trade. The 

song was an advertisement. In many barrows 
he sent Sally Lunns morning and eveuing about 
the streets, and sncceeded so well that he couhl 

retire from business to eat bis cake in peace at 
his own home aa a private gentJeman. It is 

not told us that Dalmet married Sally Lunn, 

and that they lived happy together upon tea- 
cakes ever alter. ■

" A cockney, simpr-de^sockit, nice thing," 
is part of an old french dictionary- maker's 

English for coquine, and it is probable that a 

too close relation to the cakes and pasties of 
the coouins, or kitchen, gave to the effeminate 

man ot the capital his name of cockney. It is 
allied to the old fable of what Hobbes, the phi- 

losopher, called " tbe land of Cookany, where 
fowls ready roasted cry, ' Come and eat me !' 

for, among the delicacies of this happy country, 
ready roasted geese fly into the house exclaim- 

ing, ' Art hot ! all hot !' " But our old English 
poet took that popular kitchen myth of Franco 
and other lands for special use in satire on the 
luxury of cloistered men. Their hoose in the 

laud of Cockayne was an abbey : ■

The gees irosCJd on the eiiitte 
Flee; to that abbal, God hit wot, 
And gredith: " Gees al hole, al hot!" ■

Some Greek scholar has found another reason 

why a Londoner should be called a cockney. ■
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He is one bom uoong faonsea, in Greek, 
" caShaeaHs." ■

Erodition hu also suggested Greek m the 

origin of the American word vhimsicall^ used 
for flight &om battle in the recent civil war. 

It tella US that the \rord probablr was formed 

by some profesaor ftt Harrard Xjniversity out 
01 the Greek word skedao, to disperse ; and 
will have it that, where this Tcrb is used in the 

Odjsaey, Minerra baying said her say to 

TJIjases, "skedaddled thron^h tbe skj." We 
also find in the Hiad an [Dstance of skedaddling 
from a fl"ht. On the other hand, skedaddle is 

said to be an old bomelj word of onr own 
northern dialect. A milkmaid in Diimfrjes, 

who spills milk, is said to be skedaddling it. 

And, in fact, «e need not go for an origin t« 
the Greek skedao, when we bave onr uwa old 

word sceadan (which is in Gothic skeidan, and 
the modem German scheidcn),meanins: to diTide 

and separate. Hie real origin, howerer, of the 

old Saxon proviDciaiisni is not CTen here, bnt 

we shall take npon oorselves to find it partly in 
the Anglo-Saion scciSt (pronounced skwSt), 

rapid motion. Bceotan is to move Tehemeotly, 
to shoot forward : that being, indeed, the first 

sense of our word shoot. A Dumfries girl who 
skedaddles her milk does so by orer rapid 
motion. Now, in the aame old form of our lan- 

guage that makes sceot rapid motion, adk 
means disease, and sceot-adle — i.e. skedaddle — 

wonld be a perfectly good componnd to repre- 

sent the notion of a sort of boiling ferer, a bad 

habit of seadding away when one ouglit not. ■

toaing. ■

Fudge, ■

1 the western 

years ago the ■

._ .. county with ai 
hundred and fifty square miles ii 
part of North Caroiina. Some 

member tor that connty rose in 
talked noflsense for a considerable time. Mem- 

ber after member left the hall, and the orator 

told those who remained that tfaeymigtit as well 

go t«o; he should speak for some time yet, 
"but be was only talking for Buncombe." 
Hence, in America, the name of Buncombe as 

a bfword for tlie waating of time with talk 
made for sbow, and not for nse. "Who would 

deny that the word Platform, eipreasiTe of a 
political stand-point, is a modem Americanism P 

But it is older than the age of Qaeen Eiiabeth. 

In the comedy of " Grim, the Collier of Croy- 
don," a plotter exclaims ; ■

A nidilBn I^atfona ccm«« Into m; mind. ■

Tarleton produced a piece called " The Platform 

of the Seven Deadly Sins." The play of Sir J. 

Oldcastle, by Drayton ( 1 600), contains a passage 
giving the word the precise siguification it bears ■

tieltl, wta not a vurd of Goldsmith's cobinr. 

In a pamphlet of Remarks on the Navy, 1700, 
the word is traced to the name of a commander 

of a merchantman who Eved in the wiiter'a 

time. Captain Fudge, he says, " npon a ^tnm 
from a Toyase, howeier ill fraught soever his 

ship was, always brought home nis owners a 

^ood stock of lies, so mnoh so that now aboard 
ship the sailors, when they hear a great lie 

told, ray oot, ' You Fudge it !' " Wa are sony 
to dispossess the captain, and to differ even 

from so good an authority as Mr. Heusleigh 
Wedgwood, who sees only in Fudge a provincial ■
French exclamation, Feuche, winch answers 
our Pish. Fudge is, in fact, an ancient native 

word, good Celtic for a lie. At l^is day, the 
Wel^ for a di^nise or lie is Ffug, unH the 
verb, Ffugio, stands in the dictionary as mean- 

ing "to delnde, to fei^n, to dissemble, to de- 
ceive, to deal hypocntieally ;" in abort, to 
Fudge, while Ffug-aaoot — Fudge-saiat— is the 

essentwl part of the Welsh word for a hypocrite. 
Lideed, there has been more and closer union 

between Celts and Anglo-Saxons in this country 

than until of late some people have believed, 
and there is more trace of it in our language 
than any one imagined twenty ye*rs ago. We 

have accounted ourselves something sf art from 
tite Cs and the Macs. Disdainful of tbe undis- 

tinguished Celt, Pinkerton said, " Show me a 

great 0, and I am done." The Irish 0, or Oy, 
IS said to have meant grandsoii, aed so meant 

the dd lady wbo is lepwted to liave said, " Oi 
have lived long enough to have a huudred 

Ojes." The Welsh Ap, meaning son, prefixed 

to Evan, becomes Sevan; Ap Henry becomei 

Perry and Parry; Ap Howel, Powell; Ap 

Hugh, Pugh; Ap Hichard, Pritchard; Ap 
Khys, Price; Ap Roderick, Broderick «ud 

Brodie; and there are plenty of them blended 

t bvword for tlie wasting of time with talk psst all disentanglement with those who talk 

nide for show, and not for me. Who would °^ themselves as purely AnglonSaxoa. Happy 

-' -a for us, and good for our wits, that wo 
so blended ; a may calm the temper of 

some oontrovosies when we have more general 

and tboroupih knowledge of the fkot that a man 
of pure ana sinfle race does not exist in Eng- 
land, and probtuily not one among the educated 
-lasses without Celtic blood in him. ■

Talking of education, how is it that genera- 
tions of the untaught send their desceudanta 

down to OS with names that to the pcdite eye 
ind ear often appear as vulgar as themselves? 

Certain names we condemn at once as plebeian. 
Very often thev are stately names that have 

*ged by the spelling of nntangfat pos- 
_' them. Thus TaiQefer re^pears aa 

™, , - . .,.,,. . , Tullive^^ De Champ as Sbands, Theobald as ■

l-he whining, singing speeA about religion, said Tipple, and Beliechere as Belcher, though tli at 
to be called cant from two Puritan ministers, ksl name, by the way, suggests the imajte of k 

father and son, with the same name of Andrew scholar and a gentleman. Of lie same family 
Laut, wlio lived m the reigu of Charles the] of Molineui. the educated line letoios tbe ■
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spefling of its name; tljc unedamted »ink» 

into Mtilaiclcs and Mullins. But Unlliiis m&j 
be also a Teraion of Deamoalins. The TnpignTs 

maj keep their name, if thej stick to their books 
and fight through j^eneTationa for the aconracj 
of its spelling. If thej don't, their &te is to 

become Two[)ennies. ApaiiahreaTsterin Suffolk 

ahows Ibe origin of tLe Griggs a. They were 
Greygeeao — irom Greygoose, to Griggns, to 

Griggs, through manj penenrtions ; but the un- 
edncated do not tronble to go back to their 

remote beaonings, and conld not always if tb^ 
wonld. Ihere is an old word tot "begWin^' 

— ord — irhicb occurred in the ^rase for begin- 
ning and end, " ord and end." That baa become 

"odds and ends," which is exactly what thia 
paper has become. And so 'tis the rererse of 
odd Uiat it ends here. ■

THK DEAE GIRL ■

cnanssxzz. luxeiAZT omthb watcs. ■

ViTTiit went straight to West'a honse on the 

Place. He sent np word to beg that he might 
apeak with him on priTste business. The worn 

and wasted Bgnre came down with Serj and 
fcTeriah eyes. " What do you want with me P" 

he said, in a hoarse voice. Vivian thought of 

Mamierite, and said, " Would yon come with 
me down to the Port, or nnywhere you please, 

ao tliat I may say what I have to say iu ■

" What eaa yoti have to do with me f" raid 

West, " I do not wiah to meet yon. It were 
better for both of ns," ■

" Perhaps," said ViTiin, vith eyes flaehing. 
"Bnt that wUl scarcely do with me. Let us 

speak c^mly. I do not wish to attract atten- 
tion.'' ■

"What!" said West, eagerly, *Yon wish 

me to Yon are atgriered. Is it titt f ■

"Notatall," said the other, placidly; "jon 
shall hear, if jou come." ■

West looked at him a little wildly, went np 
for Ilia hat, and then they went out together. ■

When thej ^at to the end oF the Fort, and 
had walked without spe^hw, Vivian tnined 

roond saddenlj and stood in mai of him : ■

" I come to warn yon abont the tactics yon 

have hitherto pursued. Theyaresnrely unworthy 
of a gentleman — of a mas, to pursue an inno- 

oent weak girl with such vmdictivc weapons as 
calnmny and slander. Yon have failed hitberto, 

and jon have done little mischief, tfaou;^ your 
plot was well laid — tbank Heaven we nave 

bad the means of frustrating it, and it shall 

tcocmI upon your own head." ■

" Who has sent you with this stoiy P' said 

West, passionately. "Isthismoreofberdefiaiioe 
of me, or does she wish to drive me mad faster 

than I am becoming mad already F" ■

" I have no wish to argue the thing with yon. 
Sot you must promise." ■

" I aball receive no nich measages from 

von or any one. What do yon mean f What 
nas that cruel girl Bent yon to harass me ■
about F" ■

"You know well," said thaother, "those base 

wicked stories you have sent abroad about that 

httle harmless day's pleasure we had, when yon 
knew her Wher waa with ns " ■

" Oh I this is the scandal I have set about— 

that tA0 saya I have sent about. So I She doea 
not believe it, iji her heart, /m have set her 

on that; teU me that." ■

" Then I should tell you what is not true. She 

baa l(»tg been convinced that, whatever regard 

jou once had for her, has been changed into a 

morbid hatred that will spare nothing to satis^ 
itwlf. She has seen too many proofs of thia 

to doubt it ; and the only excuse she can 

make for*voii is, that it maj be some weakness 

or morbid delnsion. Bnt, whatever ka* ha^ 
pened, I have now come to tell jon that this 
mnii be all changed for the fnture, I am to 

be her protector henceforth. A. day for our 
marriage has been fixed." ■

West, to whom all this speech waa a series 
of stabs, stood listening quite stopificd. ■

" Fixed," went on the other, " beyond recaL 
She is to be nine, mine for ever, at ul risks I I 

brave everjtliingfor her; andfrom thia moment 

I stand between her and any breath of anaoy* 
anoe or persecution ! So it is mj dnty to warn 
yon. At for myself, I 'shall learn to defy spies 

of ail degree*. Your sister has dared to threaten 
me. Let her do her worst. For Lucy I bare 

hin all risks, and I a ill go throuh it to the 

very end. My game may be aa desperate as 
yonts, so take care." ■

Thongh be spoke in this defiant way, he all 

bnt felt pity for his wretched companion, who, 
as he looked back, be saw kaaiDg hopelesaly 
against a pillar. ■

Ererj one, indeed, rcmaiked the alteration ■

Elaoe eonld not snderstand the uEeclion tax er brother which was this woman's whole 

sonl, life, and heart. Indeed, those who aav 

her with him often took an oppcaite impres- 
sion, and a)^ed from her dry snappish 

epeediea that they did not "get on well." 
1^ captain had his eye on her, and said she 

waa *'ae knowing as an owl, sir" — "deep as 
an old badger" — "craftv as a cellar cat," with 

other compltinents, " Si^d lock up the salt; 

and measure out the grav; ; and if you fucked 
her skirt, wouldn't she tnm and olaw joa I 
I'd like, sir," he said to one of his friends, 

"to see her and the Dear Girl in a oapboard 
tiwether. How she'd rake her and rasp her I 

I deolare, at church last Sunday, when I waa 

listening to the bleaaed words of life from 

Penny's holy jaws, I saw her eyes boring 
through the gin like flerj bodkins, Mark mr 
words, if she doesn't score it np in good time." 

The captain, a judge of human nature, had, 
indeed, hit the truth of that Sonday. Whea 

Mr, Peony waa ministeiing, and our Luey ■
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tnjiag etrneetlj and ferreDtlj foe her dear emt, Qat little troubles might pu* ftwaj, 
and that thej uiEht live foi ever and ever 

happily here and bereaCler, aha had felt 

those n'icked eyes fixed upon her, and wbi 
soiel; troubled. She felt tbej were thoM 

of an enemj, and she coald pra; no more 
Mamaret onlj lived for that one purpose— 1( 

watch — watcfi alwa^, and fnutiate. She bad 
her prajers also. Watch she did— here, there, 

and everything; that stran^ power, which 
settled purpose gives, famishing her vrilh op- ■

Siortauities, and giving her ocoasiooa. Was it or this reason that she berau to take snch an 

interest in Mrs. Jaqnes and ner welfare F And 

the pretty landlady, who admired ali the English, 
of every d^ree and nature, was pleased wit"- 
this notice, and used to return Miss West' 

visits as she passed through the Place on some 

commission, oras she came from the post. She 
knew well, indeed, as every woman there with 
opportunity must have known, the state of 

" CO panvre Vaist" and his treatment Shi 
bad that pity wliich is allied to contempt 
and she admired her tenant the more for hi; 

victory over a rival. Tbe whole was a little ■

She had her own ttonblea. The enterprise ■

in which they had embarked their little capital 
was rather too large and bardensome even for 

that never-ceasing labour of her own and 

Jaques's. Sawing np httle Ic^ on X-shaped 
stands retBrned smaU profits, even if con- 

tinued from the rising to the setting of the sun. 

And now there was some joyfiu news — an 
approacbinir event which mi^« our little 

madame proud, but which was certain to add 

to their other responsibilities. Alasl too, tbe 
landlord had served notice — be must raise their 

rent! Houses were growing more valuable 
every boar. These little trials, and much more, 

she would rehearse piteonsly to Margaret, 

whose look assumed sympathy as well as it 
could. " Asd now," added little Madam 

Jaquea, standbg in the drawiag-roon — " now. 
Mademoiselle Vaist, now, when I tell this 

news to Jsqnes, wluch I thought would hare 

ravished him, he looks down gloomily and 
pensive, Mon Dieu, what will become of ns !" 

This did not affect Margaret much : her 

mind travelled away to a greater purpose. Ua- 

dame Jaques was an incurable, bat a pretty 

and engaging, little gossip. Maq^aret had only 

to touch a spring, and she was telling fluently 
of the splendid creature, Vivian. He was so ■

felt for bun. There he sits, wiih his eyes on the 
ground in a reverie. And " O mon Dieu ! the 

fetters, to many, so large— that size," she added, 

holding her hands apart. " And I declare I 
quite dread them, maaemoiselle." 

" Why, whvF" said Margaret, eagerly, 
" He IS so depressed, mademoiselle, after they 

arrive ; especially, do you know," added little 

madame, looking round with an air of cosy 
mystery, " especially after the Pari* mail oomes 
in. Now you know, Uademoiselle Vaial, if it ■

k Main, ■

was after news from his oie* oountry, we' could 
understand it would be in the order ot nature. 

But from Paris it is so curious, si interessant," 

added the little madame, laogbing. ■

The keen eyes of Mar^^aret were npon her. 
She was at her deek contmuing an inteirapted 

letter. "What do you mean F" she aaid, coldly. ■

"Oh, I suspect, do you know," she went 

on with a little pride. " We n// suspect. He 
is so handsome, so gracefot, so charming — 
few eirb, indeed — and I dare say up in Paris 

yonoer, where he would, of course, beffited and 

admired — what more natural — some charming 
girl has given him her whole heart." ■

" Whom be has deceived and abandoned I" 

said Ma)^[aret, fiercely. " Nothing more likelv !" ■

" No, no^ I assure you, no, mademoiselle," 

said madame, covertly. "They would follow 
iim. He cannot help it, he is so handsome, so 
graceful." ■

So she went on. Mamret wai not listening : 
her pen still in her hand, she waa following oot 

tome thoufbt eageiiy ; her eyes were travelling 

awa^ . Suddenly she interrupted the little lady's 
admiring raptnres. ■

" You are going to the pott now. Will you 
take this letter, and ask if there are any for as ? 

We have no reason to long for the post j but no 

matter. Indeed, if yon could call as often as 
you can, and bring ns whatever letters came." 

Madame was dcUguted. ■

In a quarter of an hour she ws« back a 
triumphant and out of breath. "' 

ing up the mail. ■

" What did I teU you, mademoiselle ? Was 

T not right F mon Dieu! They come in 
(housands, all like this, large as a placard; 

and," added she, dropping her voice, "this is 
the Paris mail — just what I said. Oh, he get* 

letters of this patt«m very, mtv often." ■

She held op one in an official shape of cover, 

on blue tisine paper, and directed in blue ink; 
with a little pnttt«d label in the comer. Ifar- 

garef B eyes settled on it abruptly ; then she 

suddenly snatched it from her. Madame was a 
little startled. Mei^aret scrutinised it care- 

fuQy and eagerly, and then gave it back to her. ■

" It is some tradesman's circular." she said. 

"There— that wii! do. I have to finish mj 

letter — don't you see P Quick." ■

After that madame noticed a resljessness in 

Margaret, and eagemess for her to begone. 

She described her to Jaquea,the"boDhomme," 
as bmsque and rough. She did not like her. ■

" When I told her, Jaques, how happy ihe 
bon Dieu was about to make you soon, ste did 

not CDibrace me as that sweet child opposite 

did. Tou might have thought 1 had told bet 
'' was going for a walk." ■

But when our little madame was outside 

the door, Mai^ret mshed from her chair, 
flew for her bonnet, and went out. With her 

lips she was repeating to herself the words on 
the label — "Maison Favre! Maison Favre! 

Who wilitellme — who knows itP" shetbonglit. 

" Paris is such a world ; and in a school like 

ticl there are so many I I hold him now; I ■
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hare him Mw," she thon^t " Another *chool- ■

Sirl — ft fine pnnnit for > man of bis kind I I 
liould har« be^Jnstified in tcBiinfr it open 

and Teading it. He has done na more injni; 
than tkat." ■

As ahe posted along, she met Doctor Uaean, 

the deposed phjaioMii, grown very decsjed. 
The other doctor had made tremendous way. 

Indeed, "poor Mao" had become a aerione 
bote, and everj one fought ahj of him, if thej 

oonkl. As Captain Filby said, "in the man's 

hnngrj grin TOn could see, ' Lend me a five- 
baoc piece.' Margaret was abont passing 

him, bnt ahe stopped saddenlj. ■

"Can yon tell me, Doctor Hacan," she uid, 
hnrriedlf, " anything about thesehDola of Paris, 
or any one who is likely to knowf" ■

"Not I," said he, aonrly. "3ht has sided 

with White Why do ^ou ask iwr, ma'am F I 
am good for little now, it aeema. Any whipper- 

snapper eaii snppiant me. Apply to the other 
shop, ma'am." ■

" No, indeed. Doctor Macan. I was jost 
going to send for yon. My pora brother is in 
a very poor way. Do come in the mom- ■

The dootoi looked pleaaed. " I w0, ma'am, 

the fijat thing. You may depend on me. You ■

were asking I'll tell you who knows all ■

about that, and has all the almanacks, and ren- 

ters, and lists — ereiy school in the kingdom, 
ma'am. The maire, ma'am — as good as the 

mayor of Cork, any day. Pit nuJce it out for ■

right. I'll bring it up, never fear, to-morrow." 
That night, as luss West was sitting dis- 

mally with ner brother, Doctor Macao's servant 
came with a note. It ran : ■

" Maison Favre isn't a school at all. At the 

comer I met my brother, of the French faculty, 
and, by very ffood luck, thought of aaking him. 
Favie'e, a Maison de Sante. Favre is well 

known in the profession. 'Favre sur la Cer- 
Tcile,' they say, is a great boot. I never heard 
of k. Sut don't trust these French. I could 

tell you a much better house near Cork." ■

cfumM XXXI. A RESOLra. ■

Hakgabxt's stem warning was no Tain 
threat. Vivian had a horrid mstinct, that she 

was watching his every turn as he and Lucy 

passed by timtugh the crowd, io the gay Frado. 
The indignant heart of our little Lucy swelled, 

as she thonglit of this base treatment. "He 
does indeed hate me ; but I could not have 
believed ^t he would have stooped so low 
and to such means. Even when Vivian was 

hurrring along by himself making for the Post, 
whitnei he now often anxiously repaired, he was 

sure to encounter Mai^aref s eje fixed on him 

boldly and steadily, and with the same triumphant 

proolamation, " I bold yon in my power. I am 
wat^ii^;, and can give yon full line ; bat at any 
moment " ■

On one day the Messageries Royales was ■

late. There were no tidings of the malle poste 
at Sod/s, and, as of course, the eagerness of 

the English became frantjc. The wnole com- 

munity repaired a doaen times to Body's. The 

Post-office was beaie^d. Every one at last ■

frew into the delusion that something was enied to them, and that he was most cruelly 

treated. The only genuine eipectaut who was 
waiting the Fans post was Vivian. ■

The eye of bis enemy had been on him as he 
came and went. Eat now the whole day had 

run by, and, in real anxiety, towards eig^t 

o'clock he prapared to go up oooe more to 

Sodj^i. Lucy bad sympathised with him. 
" This," he said to her, " concerns yon too; and 
who can tell P perbapa this loug-expeoted de- 
epateh may set us free from our troubles." ■

It was quite dark ; as he went out, the lamps 

were being swung up on their strings. Toe 
streets were quite deserted. He walked up to 

Sody's, and by the ga^ering and bustle saw, 
even from afar off, tut the long-expected malle ■

[loste had come in. Torches were biasing, 
uitertia fiittin^; for the diligence, a little over- 

due, was also m sight. Vivian had turned away 

homeward, and was thinking of a little solitary 
turn down by the Pier, alwm attractive to 

him, as it was to every man there wiUi trouble 
on his mind. It was a dull evening, and only 

a few stragglers, who had been shut up all 
day in the uttle dens, and could not get on 

without their walk, came forth wrapped olose ia 
msckintoshes. ■

Ur. West was among those stragglers who 

hung round the port ana saw the daily steamer 
come in — a gloomy arrival, a few lamps, for it 

was dark, and a few ahadowy figures coming 
ashore. In this oft-repeated event, when thtav 

was not crowd, be han come to find a dismal 

pleasure and occupation. He absently watclied 

the half-doien passengers who came ashore in a 
scBof procession. Bat there was one — a bright, 

quick, black-whiskered face, whicbhethooght he 
knew, and whose voice, apeakinegood French to 

the po rters, seemed famiuar. He waited till he 

passed under the lamp, and then remembered 
it was that doctor be nad met as he went to 

Sir John Trotter's. He would have ^ne up to 
him and spoken, but he was not in heart, and 

had much tbe feeling towards him which people 
often bare to casual acquaintances met at a 

wateriuK-pIace — when our play is over, the 
lights down, and we have no wish to see the 
actors off their own boards. He was restrained, 

too, by seeing that the traveller was joined and 

greeted heartily by a figure whom he pre- 
sently, to his surprise, round to be Vivian. 

Th^ walked away tt^her, and he heard the 
doctor order his lavage to be taken to the 
diligence^iffice. ■

"Ihere was nothing surprising in this, but it 

came back on him suddenly, that, in talking over 
Dieppe, which the doctor had said be knew 
better than England, he had never affected to 

know Colonel Vivian, though Mr. West men- 
tioned bis name, and hia going away to Paris. 

West's resUess mind, in a very nnhealtby state. ■
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now settled on this, and he felt a stnmge on- 
riositT to knoir the reasoii of this secresT. ■

Suddenl; t figure in & doftk poasea them 

hurriedly, stoppei, came back a little, and 
looked lutrd loto his boe. The; were oloae 
beside an old open pxcte coclt^, orei which 
hnng a dim lamp. ■

"I wM just hurrying to jonr honae," she 
heard the stcanger saj. " I was in Paris reeter- 

daj. She was asking to see joo, and I have 
come at onoe." ■

Uargant did not wait to heat moi«; die 
darted away ia a moment. Even «s she did 

30, Vivian oad seen the fi^re, turned round 
uneasily, and even with a mimvlng. ■

West came home pacing adoDt the room in 
his usual dismal beat, and with the gentle Con- 

stance sitting near, ^e had long since dis- 

corered bow hopelev weie tiie eommon.plsMa 
of comfort in his oasei and that much more 

soothinr would be a mete gentle lemark of ajm- 

palhy. The newa of ^ia<da.y Lad wrought on him 

miserably, and he was otAj now i«C0Tering 
from the blow, declaiming almost fraoticallj. ■

"How can Istandit? — how canit please me 

to see her married to him F I sboutd &j from 

this place. And yet, if I did, I could only 
return again. She oonkl not do it—ehe dare 
not do it !" ■

At this moment entered Margarei She car- 
ried one of the little old French argand lamps in 

her hand, and, it tit up her hard face. There 
was a smile of triumph on it, ■

"Don't let that diatuth you, Qilbert," ghesatd. 
" Iiet him promise and swear to her as much aa 

be plettae. I bare dlsoovered something. 
If you would cone with me to Faiia to- 
night " ■

" To-night !" He started. "Why?" ■

" Because As ia going." ■

" ZTa (colng, leaving her ! I knew he would 
do it. Thank Heaven, I shall be avenged 1" ■

"Perhaps so. If we are fortunate, he may ■

West h^itd at her, woudering and excited. 
Then his face fell. ■

"I should not have the heart to do it. I 

could not ait in a carriage for that long jour- 

ney, iij heart would flutter itself away 
in impatience. I should be in agoniaa. 

This is fancy, I knowj but I dare not &oe 

it. No, no, Margaret; give up this wild 
uotioni and," added he, a little wildly him- 

self, " wo Itad belter stay and watch *«■, ■

Constance, who had uot spoken yet, now in- 

terposed, sofUy vet Grmly : ■

"Gilbert, Gilbert, this __ __ . . 

What are these people to you now f 
can she be to yon? Surely, after all 

these dreadful things that have parsed, the 
eld state can never retumf And tins watch- 

ing and following is only perpetnatins our 
wretchedness. Dearest Gilbert, yon know 

I love and feel and would die for you ; and, oh I 
would it not be beat for you to have done with 

it all at once and for ever F It would be a great 
trial at iiit, but, in the end, foi the best." ■

Uargaret turned on her with soom and nagtr. 
Of late she had noticed this tome cj advics in 

Constaoce, and had met it with grim and cold 
oppoeition. ■

'■ So this is your advice ! I should despise 
him if he listened to you. It is as foolish, as 

contemptible. What claim have you to give 

advice r Yon oan't see Ihatj if he did go, he 
wonU be back here in a week. Don't interfere 

in these things. Keep ta your serving and 
yoor schooling ; above all, don't interfere with 
me. I have his int^est more at heut than 

any one living, and a thins like this cannot be 

left half wav. Listen, Gilnert. Yon can stay, 
if yoD will, but some one shall go— and I, if no ■

He started, yet did not oppose. There was 
ezcitecnent in EultfaiB. It lednp to something; 
it was scnnething to look forward to, which, to 
tbe diseased mind, is a relief. ■

"Ihare my passion, my bnmoar," said Mar- 

g^t, as she uurriedly went about her prepara- 
tions, "which will not let me rest. I most 

satisfy it. To make retribution overtake that 
man is what I live for — the man that has de- 

stroyed yon, Gilbert." ■

No one opposed her. There was a crave 
old French bonne who lived with them, aiu her 

Uargaiet determined to take with her. ■

CBAPITB TTtTT T. OH THE IU.CK. ■

At Sody's, tbe diligence was just stort- 
ing, the great Nonuand ponies neighing and 
plunging, mountains of ba^ags piled on the 

top, and Uni«nia flitting about. Presently 
the two came up. The loggage was np, the 

driver in his place giving a skmul crack of his 

whip — a report like a piitol-shot. Heads were 
looking out of tbe window, and the conductor 
had to call to the two gentlemen, nho were talk- 

ing together, "Envoiture, messieurs!" At the 
last moment a lady and her maid came and 

found places inside. Then it rolled away on 
what was then the most territile and the wea- 

riest of all journeys, the most excruciating of 
purji^tories — cramping and sore for the limbs, 

exhansting, famishing, and perilaoa. Some 
found sleep, through that long night of jolting 

and banging, by tbe ingenioDS strap iu the roof, 
on which sore elbows rested, and over which 

heavy heads nodded. A long night for Uar- 

garet ! She never nodded, though tbe old boime 
did, who had never been fnrther than Havre in 

her whole life. Margaret kept stark, and stiff, 

and wakeful, nutil the grey morDinx began to 
break. She knew he was separated &om her 

but by a panel. The long strange night had 
passea by — dramatic often, when, on a sudden 

stop and calm, the weary etupified passengers 
would raise tlieir heads from the strap, look out 

at the flariog lamps dancing about, peer through 
the little omoll-pancd window, and. see an m- 

viting vilhtge inn or post-house, with the glimpse 

of a fire. They would give worlds for the little 
snowy chamber, the peace, the calm. But thej 

must go on ; foe now comes the sudden drag, ■
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the wliip-cncking, and ilie old joiLing, jutf^IuiK, 
and general miaerj. Margaret felt do wish to 

stop ; sbe was odI; eager to set forward. ■
A. bright dav, but so bag and weary ! 

Gilbert was ri^t ; that tedioas imprisonment 
vould Lave worn his heart out: All that dav 

Uargaret's veil was down; through its thick 
folds, as sbe looked from the window oa some 

biteChalt, she saw her enemj standing onlj a 

foot awBj, his bandeomo but anxious e;rea 
resting on hers with the utmost unconscious- 

ness ; she conld aetoaU; anile behind its folds. 
Some of the passengers wondered who the 

veiled ladj was : be was too absorbed. That 

night, very late, thej were elatterinp; into Paris. 
Their great Tetaicle rolled thmugli tha arch- 

way, in the street of Oar Ladj of Yictories, 

where, to this day, we ma;r mb the ;ellow. 

battered MesHsgenee Imp&nales l;b^ up ia 
ordinaiT, like old condemiud frigates in dock. 
Here she «ait«d, her veil dovn, growing yet 
more excited, and watched tbe travellers. 6be 
and her Mtem? were under the same roof. It 

was just mi^ugbt. The veiled lady, standing 

bj, saw the two go out. She saw than send 

for a carriage, go in, and drive away. She was 
atanding by, and heard the direction givea to the 
coachman — "To AutcuiL" Then the veiled 

lady and her maid, besief^ by obsequious 
porters, wa« put into aiuither curiage, and 

drove away, also to Aoteuil. ■

That was a long, long drive. Uoming was 

breaking. She saw the hills, and etiff fiat French 

country, like a soane in a play. The long road 
allied down ^d rose again for a mile andmore, 
like aoarrow ribboa, and at the end of the ribbon 

ahe could make out a little blaii dot, like a 

beetle— the carnaKe whidk beld her eoemy. A 
little beyond this place trees began to eoHC more 

thidtty, aoA a few ehiteaux tiaog the roadside. 

At one of these hei ooachmao, pnlGng up sharply, 
told her the carriage had stopped. She looked 
out, got down into the road, walked on a little, 
looked roand so as to know the matks again, 
then bade him drive back to the inn of the 

pUce. Aa the eairiage turned round, she saw 
the two Uttlc apees descend and pass in. There 

was BOnKthing dxamatic in the utter uncon- 
sciousness of ue pursued. ■

In the morning sbe walked out alone that 
long road. She soon casMi to the {uace— 

an old chateau, w^ great white gate, piera, 
fine old trees, a long avenue, and a great yellow 

bnilding. It had not the air of nobility now, 
and seemed like a school. Sbe hesitated before 

ringing the great bell at (he gate, which wss 

fiowcry and roliated, acoordiuf; to the cJd hand- 
some pattern. ■

She aaddenly heard steps, and saw a peasant 
coming home ainging, with a fork on his 

shoulder. She stopped him. ■

" Could you tell me, my friend, whose is that 
chiteaa hooce there F" ■

" Yonder, where the fiacre is ? Fichtre! Don't 

you know F Prav that you may never be inside 
of it. If s Dr. Favre's maison de «ant^— the 

madhouse." ■

The other was silent for a moment. "A mad- 

house!" she repeated. ■

"Yes — for women. The Sisters of Ciiarity 
come and look after tliem. Oh, Dr. Favre is 

very clever, and has sent away many cured. 
Thev send them to him from all parts." ■

sbe cried oat aloud (but there was no one 
ear to hear), " I have found it ! Now we 
lall see !" ■

The bell sbe rang olanged harshly, and afler ■

long, long time a strong-built man oame slowly 

down cbe avenue, and ^ed, thronsh the gale, 
what madame's business was. She had ar- ■

Lged her plan in a moment, and said slie ■

ihed to speak to the principal about a 

patient, l^e porter, blunt but civil, led licr ■
""' " "'"" "'"ur, andwaited. ■

d a kind of repntalio 
dvaoce of th ■

_ ... , waistcoats — ■

then ia fashion, and was known Tavourably even 
to one or two humane English phyaiciens. The 
doctor himself, when he eams in, seemed kind 

and benevolent, but scanned her all over with 

the professional soratiny with which he " diag- 
nosed" patients. ■

She had a friend at home whom they were 

thinkine of placing — a dear, dear relation, for 
whom she would give her life. ■

Dr. Favre, a really good man, was enthu- 

siastic abont his system, and, above ail, pleased 
with Bnglish interest. ■

"Let me show you OCT place. I shall be 

most proud to have your ^^ood report when you 
go back to Great Britain. Fine country ! I 

was there once. A great people ; and I hope to 
extend my connexion with it. You know 

Doctor Parkea, a man of great fame in my way, 

1e came over suddenly, and rang me up last 
light, or rather this morning. I thought the 

patients bad organised an 6mente." ■

Uargsiot asked eagerly, " B^ he come about 
patient here F" ■

The doctor looked at her with sharp eyes. ■

He Is always coming baokwards and forwards," 

e said, coldly. " He has sent roe many pa- ■

Thoogh aha had a sort of horror for the piti- ■

1 scenes osuslly to be found in tiiese places, 
this was the price to be paid for the dis- 
covery she baa made. She had to spend an 
hoar and a half, with an air of interest, in 

viewing the whole eatabltibment, patdeuts, ftc, 
and to listen to all tbe details. The French 

doctor bad the true foreigner respect for the 

graodcnr of England as the land of ineihaust- 
ihle wealth, and was really anxious to impreas 
the stranger. ■

Aeain Margaret tried to get details. ■

" Now, what sMt of ouee have you here f 

Have you any sick patients ?" ■

"0 yes," he said; "now and then. Hera 

are our prospectuses, and here ia a little book 
which g-ives the principles of our system. And 

here, on tbis note-paper, is a picture of the 
establisliment. WellF" ■

A French sister here entered, and aaid, in a ■
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half-whiBper — bat Margaret heard— "Maeqnet 
— she wiahes tiia) to be sent for wain." ■

"Verjr good, fianr Roaalie," the dootot 

said, qnicUj. "Send for him. Now, ma- 
dame, Toa will ezcoM meF I must go mj 
roDnds. ■

There was a qoick inteUigmce in ber ^e. She 
had ■ few more qaestions to aak — much about 

the lyttem. Ihia bait he could not resist, for 
he was an honest eathusiut, and prond of bis 

profession and diacoveries. ■

" But, now^ about tiie siok ?" aaid Uaroatet, 
craftilr. "lou can do tuithin^ with tbemF 
?or tlie bodiJ; ailment, combined with the 

psychologi(»l " ■

"Can't I?" said the doctor, trinmphautlj. 

" WhT, I hftTe here an inelance to the oontrar;. 
I ooQid show jon a case that I, hiTe had here 

for years, whom we thought ill uid djins i 
times. Wlij, sickness seems to be almt 
means of cnre for mental illness. The ni 

she seemed to her end, the more rational she 

became. I hare a theory baaed on this, 
which will amaze the worid one of these im. 

At this moment she is very ill, and ret has 

quite, jDU may say, lecorered mentallf. ■

" And you do not think she will die ?' 
said Marnret, excitedly. " Where is yoar 
skUlP" ■

The doctor looked astonished for a moment, 

then seemed pleased at the rare interest taken 
in him and hu system. ■

" I wonder," he said, abstiactodly, " w 

there be any harm in letting yon see her P 
Beallj I don't see " ■

"Oh, I shonld so wish it," said Hargaiet. 

At that moment they heard the great bell 

dang. ■

" Ah ! ImpoBsihle now," said the doctor. 
" In fact, you will excuse me. I have to meet ■

" Why, who is this— is this itr hubandf said 
Marraret, abruptly. ■

The doctor sUrled, and looked into her face 
with wonder and alarm. ■

" What do yon mean F" he said. " What do 

jon know F Ah, I begin to see." ■

Margaret hurriedly dosed the door, which he 

Lad baf opened. ■

" Doctor Fane," she said, " I do know somC' 

thing. And I can gueas more. I warn you, 
be on your guard, or yon will be indirectly ac- 

cessory to a dreadful business. That sick 
woman whom jou hare here is his wife — yon 

cannot deny it. ■

" I do deny it I know nothing of tbe kind. 
You are talkmg idly." ■

" What, on your honour P" ■

" On my honour ; no." ■

" Then ne has added to bis TiUanies by wear- ■

; a false name. Wliat I warn you is, that be ■

about to marry a giii down it Dieppe, and 
it is his interest that this wife should De out 

of the world by^ a oertain daf ." ■

" Good gracious !" said the doctor. "Hate 
yon any proof for all this F" ■

" It is for this I have travelled so far night 

and day. I can gi*e you names, dates, erery- 
thing. T own to you now my story of a rela- 
tion was bD a fiction, except, indeed, that I kavt 

a dear, dear brother whom this man has cruelly 
wronged, and all but driren mad. God knows 

but we may have to come to you for aid ret. 
Still Tou shall not lose by what I have tsien 

up of your precious time." And, stjll speak- 

ing very hurriedly, she laid some gold npw the 

chimney-piece. " I give yon this warning," she 
said. "Guard her carefully. A man in so 
desperate a situation as he is may be driTen on 

in spite of himaslf What," said Margaret, 
drawing closer, and seidng him by the wnst as 
she whispered the words, " what if all this w ■

make your name fc ^ ■

She drew back, and looked at him steadily. 

The doctor, a gentle, quiet man, teemed con- 
fonndcd by the sudden inddents of this latter 
part of the intfirriew. ■

" Tbe shock, the surprise," went on Mar- 

garet— "we read of these things— has done 

wonders. Such a rare opportunity for sdenee 
mi^ never come again. Tbe experiment wonld 
be no harm. What if a letter was written and 

shown to herF I'on say she is rational now. 

I would do it, if yon wish, for I too will stop at 

nothing to save my unluippy brother, whom 
these people bare destroyed among them. Ah!" 
said Marnret, taismg ner vdoe, and point- 

ing with Ler long finger as tbe door opened, 
" there u the maul Colonel Fivuin /" ■
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CHAPTER VIII. ■

HxKX, for one moment, I find it neouMrr to 
eaUabalt. ■

On summoning np mj own reoollectiona — 

Hid on getting Penelope to help me, bj consult- 
ing her jonmail — I find tint we msv pass prett; 
rapidl; over the iateml between Mr. Franklin 

Kake's uriral and Miu Bftcbel's birthdaj. For 
the neat«r part of that time the dsjs passed, 

and Drought nothinft with them worth record- 
ing. With jonr good leave, then, and with 

Penelope's help, I ehall notice certain dates onlj 
in this pUce; reserving to myself to tell the 

aioTj ia,^ bf daj, once more, as soon as we get 
to the time when the bnainess of the Moonstone ■

This said, 

ginning, of ■

MBclling ink which I found on the gravel walk 
at night. ■

On the next morning (the morning of the 
twenty-sixth) I showed Mr. Franklin this article 

of jugglery, and told him what I have already 
told jon. His opinion was, not oolj that the 
Indiana had been Inrking abont after the 

Diamond, but also that they were actnally 
foolish enongh to believe in their own magic — 

meaning thereby the making of signs on a boy's 
head, md the pouring of ink into a boy's hand, 

and then expectiog him to see persons and 

things beyond the reach of hnman vision. In 
oni country, as well as in the East, Mr. Fnmk- 

lin informed me, there are people who prac- 
tise thia curious bocus-pocns (without the ink, 

however) ; and who call it by a French name, 
" ' 7 something tike brigbti ' ' " ' ■

__,__! upon it," says Mr. Franklin, "the 

Indians took it for^raated that we should keep 
tite Diamond here ; and tbey brought their 

clairvoyant boy to show them the way to it, if 

thn succeeded in gettmg into the house last ■

" Da yon think they'll try again, sir f " I 
asked. ■

"It depends," says Mr. Franklin, "on what 
the boy can reallj do. IF he can see the 

Diamond thiOQgfa u>e iron safe of the bank at ■

Frizinghall, we shall be troubled with no more 

visits from the Indians for the present. If he 

can't, we sball have another ohajice of catcbing 
them in the shrubbery, before many more nights 
are over oor heads." ■

I waited pretty confidently for that latter 
chiDce ; bnt, strange to relalc, it never came, ■

Whether tlie jugglers heard, in the town, of 
Mr. Franklin having been seen at the bank, 

and drew their conclusions accordingly ; or whe- 

ther the boy re jly did see the Diamond where 
the Diamond was now lodged (which I, for one, 
flatly disbelieve) ; or whetGer, after all, it was a 

mere efiect of cWce, this ^t any rate is the 
plain truth — not tbe ghost of an Indian came 

the house again, throngfa the weeks that ■

trade; and Mr. Franklin and I r 

ing to see what might happen, and resolute not 

to pnt the rogues on their guard by showing our 
suspicioQS of them too soon. With this report 
of the proceedings on either side, ends all tbat 

I have to say abont the Indians for the ■

On the twenty-ninth of the month, Miss 
fiacbel and Mr. Franklin hit on a new method 

of working tbeir way together through the time 
which miebt otherwise have hung heavy on 
(heir hands. Tbere are reasons for taking 
particular notice here of the occupation that 

amused tbem. You will find it has abearing cd. 
sometbins that is still to come. ■

OentlsTolks in general have a ven awkward 
rock ahead in life — the rook ahead of their own 

idleness. Their lives being, for the most part, ■

Sassed in looking about tliem for something to o, it is curious to see — especially wben tAeir 
tastes are of what is called tbe intellectual sort 

— how often tbey drift blindfold into some 

nasty pursuit. Nine times out of ten they 

take to tortoring something, or to spoiling 
something; and tbey firmly believe they are 

improving their minds, when tbe plain truth is, 
tliey are only making a mess in the bouse. I 
have seen them (lacues, I am sorrv to say, as 

well as gentlemen) go out, day auer day, for 

example, with empty pill-boxes, and catch 

newta, and beetles, and spiders, and tiofp, and 
come home and stick pins through the miserable 
wreicbes, or cut them up, without a pang of re- 

morse, into little pteoes. You ace my young ■
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this cruel naatiness means, you are told that it 

means a taste in m; f oung maitet or m; jroimg 
inistresa rornatural hiatoiy. Sometimes, again, 
jou SCO tliem occu[tted (or hours togethor in 

spoiling a pretty iower with pointed Jnslru- 
menta, out of a stupid eariositj to know xiM, 
the flower is nwoe of. Is its colevi aaj 

prettier, or its scent any swc«tar, whm you A> 
know ? But there 1 the poor sonls must get 
thronp^ tbe time, you see— thej mnst get 

throng the time. Yau dabbled in ituty mud, 

and made pies, when jou were ■ child; and 
you dabble ib nasty aoience, and disKot Hpiders, 
and spoil flowen, when ton srow np. In tlic 
one case aud in the otlier, the secret of it is, 

that you have got notbiag to think of in your 

poor empty liead, and nothing to 4^ with your 

poor idle bonda. Aad so it eada in yonr spoil- 
mg; canras with paints, and making a smell in 

the houae; or in keepinjt tadpoles in a gla»s 

box full of dirty water, and turning everybody's 
stsmacb in the house ; or in chipping oA' 
bits of stone' here, there, and eTerywhere, Mtd 

dropping ^tinto all theYictitals in the faonsej 

or in staining your fingers in the porsuit of pho- 

tography, and doing lostioe without mercy on 
eTerybody's face in the house. It often falls 

heavy dnoaeh, no doubt, on people who arc 

really obliged to get their living, to be forced to 
work foe the clothes that ooYcr them, the 

roof that shelters them, and the food that keeps 
them going. Sat eompsre the hardest dM's 

work JOB ever did with the idleness that sputs 

flowers, and polcea its wav into aiders' stemachs, 

and thank your stars tliat your bead )ws got 
something it mml think of, and your hands 

sometliing that they tnuil do. ■

As for Mr. FrankUn asd Miss BMhel, they 

tortured nothing, I am glad to aay. Tliey 
Binply confined tiieinsdves to making a mess ; 

and all they spoilt, to do then justice, was the 
pandtiiig of a door. ■

Mr. irauklin's umvn^ genius, dsbbliitg in 

everything, dabbled in what be cflUed " deoora- 

tive paintuif^." He had invited, he informed 
us, a new miitnrs to moisten paint with, whidi 
he described as a "vehicle." What it wbs 

made of, I don't know. Wbftt it did, I can t«ll 

you in two words : it stank. Miss Baoliel being 

wild to try her hsnd at the new prooess, Mr. 
Franklin sent to London for the materials ; 

mixed them up, with accompaniment of a smell 

which made the very dogs sneeze when t^^ 
came into the roam ; put au apron and a bib 
over Miss Rachel's gown, aud set her to work 

deooraltDg her own little sitting-room — called, 

for -want of English to nama it in, hrr 
"boudoir." Thev began with the inude of the 

door. Mr. Frankiin scraped off all the nice 
varnish with pumice stone, and made what he 
described d^ a enrface to work on. Misi Bachel 

then covered Ihe surface, under his directions 

and with bis help, witii patterns and devices — ■

grifSee, birds, flowers, cupids, and such like, 

copied from designs made by a famous Italian 
pELoter, whose name escapes me — the one, I 

metn, who stocked the wmid with Vii^in 
Marys, and had a sweetheart at the baker's. 
Viewed as work, this decoration was slow to do, 

and dirty to deal nith. But ouryoni^ lady and 
geBtkman nerer eeeroed to tire of it. When 

they were not riding, or seeing company, oi 
taking their meals, or piping their songs, there 

t^ w«re with their teads tether, as busy as 
bees, spoiling tbe door. 'Wno was tl»e poet 
who said that Satan finds some mischief still 

for idle hands to do F If he had occupied my 

place in the family, and had seen Miss Bachel 
with her brush, and Mr, Franklin with his 

vehicle, he oould have written nothing tniei of 
either of them than that. ■

The next date worthy of notice is Sanday, 
tbe fonrtji of Jdiw. ■

On that evening, we, in the servants' hail, 
debated a domestic qaeatum far tiie first time, 
which, like the deeoratioB of the door, has its 

bearing os aoaetiiiBg that is still to oome. ■

Seeing the pkeaanre which Mr. franklin and 
Miss Rachel iook in each olher** society, and 

noting what a pretty match they were -in all 

personal respects, \ra natnraUy specHlated tm 

the chance of their patting their beads t<^etlKT 
with other c^ectsinviewoeeides theonaamit- 
ing of a door. Sonie at ns said tiwre woald be 

a wedding in the house befiue the Buinner,waB 

over. Otbets (led by me) admitted it wk 
likely enoneb Miss Ewhd might be roamed ; 

but we doubted (for reasons which will preseatl; ■

ipear) whetJier her bridegroom WDim be Mr. ■
vnklin Blake. ■

That Mi. Franklin was in loic, am bie side, 

nobody who saw and heard him could doubt. 
The diffioihiywasto &U10M MissBaehel. Let 

me do mysdf the hononr of nakiag yon ae- 
qnainted with hsr; after which, I will leave ■

lu to fathom Iter yourself — if yoa can. ■

My young lady's ctghteeiith hlrthdayma the 
Urthday sow coming, on tbe twen^-first of 

June. If you happen to like dark women (who, 
'' am inforaied, have goae out of &sUonJatteriy ■

the ^y world), aul if ^'on hsve no partieelaT 
prejudice in ftvoot of sica, I aniwer for Miss 

Rachel as one of the prettiest gitis your ms 
looked OB. She was sniall and slim, out 

aL in fine prqwrtion from top to toe. To see 

her sit down, to see her get np, and ^>ecinlly to 
see her walk, was eaoagk to sstisfv any xum in 

his senses that the graoes of her figore ^if von 
rill pardon me the espresaion) wete m ner 
eeh, sad not in her clotiies. Hn.hair was 

the blackest I ever saw. Her eyes natcted 

her hair. Her nose was not quite large enosi^, 
1 admit. Her nouth and chin woe (to aaate 

Hr. Franklin) morsels for the gods; anil faer 
compUxisa («■ tin same undeniable authority) 

was as warm as the sun itself, with this geeot 

advanta^ over the smi, t^at it was always in 
oraec to look at. Add to ike foregoing, 

that she carried hei head as uprigU ai a dartt ■
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in her ejrt before it got to ber lips — and there 
behold the portrait of her, to the best of inj 

painting;, as large ts life ! ■

And vhat ftbont her diapoiition next F Had 

thii (^Mrming creature no fsaltsF Sbe had 

jost a» mutj faalts as ;oa have, ma'am— 
neither more nor len. ■

Tn put it seriousl;. my dear prettj Miu 

Hsctie], possessing a host of graces and at- 
tmctioiu, had one defect, whicti strict impar- 

tially compels me to aoknonledge. She tbs 

onlike most otber girls of her ige, in this— 
that ^ had ideM of her own, and was etiS- 
iiecked emagb to act the fashions themselves 

at defiance, if the fasbioM didn't suit her views. 

In triftea, this independence of hers was all well 
wioQgh ; but in matters of importaaee, it carried 

her ^ in; ladj thoaght, and as I IJioDght) too 
far. 8lie judged for henelf, as few women of 

twice her age jvdge in f;eiieTal; nerer asked 

joar advice; oeTec told joa beforeliaud what 
ahe was going to do ; ocTer came with secrets 

and confidencea to aajbodf, from her mother 
downwards. In little thin^ and great, with 

people ihe loved, and people she hated (and 
ahe did both with equal hearti&efis), Miss 

Bachel always went on a wnj of her own, suffi- 
cient for benelf in the joys and the sorrows of 

her life. Over and over ag;ain I have heard m; 

ladj say, " Richel'a best friend and BjicheVs 
worst enemy are, one aud tite otber— Rachel 
hersdf." ■

Add one thii^ more to this, and I bave ■

With all her seccesy, and all ber self-will, there 

■mta aot bo mneh u the shadow of anything 
false is her. I never remember ber breaking 

her word | I neter remember her saying, No, 
and meaamg, Yes. I ean oall to mind, in her 
chihlkood, more than one occaaioa when the 

nod little eoal took the blame, and suffered 

Ue panishment, tax some hnlt committed by a 

piayfelloir whom sbe loved. Nobody ever kneir 
her to eonfeas to it, wbeo the thing was foond 
out, and she was charged with it afterwards. 

Sat DObodj erec knew bqr to lie about it, 
either. She looked you aUaight in the faoe, 
and shook her little saucy Bead, and esid 

plainly, " I wont tell yo« !" Punished again 

for thii, the woold own to being sorry for 

aaybg "won't;" bat, bread and water not- 
vitlMiaiding, she never told yoa. Self-willed 
— devilish sdf-willed sometime* — 1 grant; but 
the finest creature, neveHheless, ibat ever 

walked the way* of this lower world. Fer- 

faaps TOD think yoa tee a oertain Aoutradietion 
here F In that case, a word in vonr ear. 

Study your wife closely, for the next faur- 
Riul4waity boars. Ifyonr good lady doetu't 

cxfaihit aomethit^ in the ^pe of a eontra- 
dictian in that tnae. Heaven nslp you ! — you 
have nuried a moaater. ■

I have now bcooght you acquainted with ■

lee very ■

Miss Bacfael, which yon will find puts na face 

to face, next, with the question of that young ■
lady's matrimonial views. ■

On Jane tbe twelfth, an invitation from mj 
mistress was sent to a gentleman in Iiondon, 
to come and help to keep Miss Bachei's birth- 
day. This was tbe fortunate individual on 

whom I believed ber heart to he privately sel^ 
Like Mr. Franklin, lie was a cousin of ben. 

His name was Mr. Godfrey Ablewhito. ■

My lady's second lister (dun't be alarmed 

we are not going very deep into bmily 

matters this lime)— «iy ladj's second sister, I 
say, had a disappointnent in love; aud taking 

a liusbajul a^nrarda, on tbe neck-or-notliing 
nriaciple, made what they call a niisalliiuice. 

Them was terrible work in the family when the 

Honourable Caroline insisted on mairylng plain 
Mr. Ablewhite, the banker at Frizinghall. He 

was very rich and very good tempered, and be 
begot a prodigious large &mily-~all in bis 
favour, so far. But he liad presumed to raise 
himself from a low station in the world— and 

that was against him. However, Time and the 

progress of modern enlightenment put thinirs 
right ; and the mis^ioaoa pasted muster vi 

well. We are all getting liberal now; (l__ 

(provided you can scratch me, if I scratch you) 
what do I care, in or out of Farliammt, »be> 

tber jon are a Dustman or a Duke ? Tbat's 

the modem way of lookiDrat it — end I keep up 
wi^ the modem way. The AUewbites lived 

in a Cne house and grounds, a little out of 

FriBnghall. Very worthy peorie, and greatly 

reapeoted in tbe nei^bourbood. We shall not 
be mneh troubled with them, in these page»— 

excepting Mr. Godfrey, who was Mr. Able- 
white't seeopd son, aivi who most taLe bis 

proper place here, if yon pleaae, for Misa 
Rachel's sake. ■

With all his briff-btness and eleremess and 

general good qualities, Mr. Franklin's chanoo 

of toppiag Mr. Godfrey in oor young ladj'a 
estimation was, La ny opinion, a very poor 
chance indeed. ■

Id tbe lint place, Mr. Godfrey waa, in point 
of lice, tbe iaest nan by far of t^ two. He 
stood over sii feet high ; be liad a beautiful red 
and white eoloar; a smooth round faoe, shaved 

as bare as yoir hand ; and a bead of lovely ions 

fiaiea hair, fallin? negligently over the poll of 

ills neck. But wny do I try to give you this 
personal descnption of him F If von ever sub- 

scribed to a Ladies' Charity in London, you 
know Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite as well as I do. 

He was a btrristcr by profession ; a ladies' man 
by temperament; and a good Samaritan b<f 
[ffioiee. Female bwevolence and female destf 

tution could do nothing without him. Maternal 

societies for coafiuini; poor wnoen ; Magdalen 

iocietiei for rescuing^ poor vamoi ^ strong- 

mmded societies foi' putting poor women into 
poor men's places, and leaving the men to shift 
for tbemsdves ; — he was vice-president, manager, 
referee to tb<nn att. l\'lierever there was a 

table with n commiltee of ladies sitting round 

cottu^l, there waa Ui. Qodirey at the ■
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bottom of the board, keepinz the temper of the 
committee, md leading the aear creataiee aloog 

the thoiiiY waja of busiuess, bst in hand. I do 

suppose tliiswas the most accompliahed philan- 

thiopbt (on s small iadepeuilence) that ^iglaQd 
ever produced. As a speaker at cliaritable 

meetings, the like of him for drawing jonr tears 
and your monej was not eosj to find. He was 

quite a publio character. The last time I was 
ia LondoD, my mistrew gave me two treats. 
Slie sent me to the theatre to see a danoing- 

woman who was all the rage ; and sLe sent me 
to Exeter Roll to Lear Mr. Godlrey. The lady 

did it, witli a band of music. The gentleman 
did it, with a handkercliief and a class ot water. 

Crowds at the performaDoe with the less. Ditto 

at the performanoe with the tongae. And, with 
all this, the Bwcetest-tempered peiaoD (I allude 
to Mr. Qodfrey) — the simplest and pleasantest 
and easiest to please — jou ever met with. He 

loved everjbody. Ana everybody loved Aim. 
^'hat chance had Mr. Franklin — what chance 

bad anybody of average reputation and capa- 
cities — against such a man as this F ■

Oti the, fourteenth came Mr. Godfrey's ■

He aoceptfld mj mistress's invitation, 
from the Wednesday of the birthday to the 

eveDing of Friday — when lib duties to the 
Ladies Chatitiea would oblige him to return to 

town. He also enolosed a copy of verses on 
what he eleeantly called his cousin's " natal 

day." Miss Bachel, I was informed, joined Mr 

Franklin in making fan of the verses at dinner 

and Penelope, who was all on Mr. Franklin': 
side, asked me, in great triumph, what I thought 
of that. "Miss Rachel has led jftm off on 'a 

false scent, my dear," I replied ; " but my nose 

is not so easily mysti6ed. Wait till Mr. Able- 
white's verses are followed by Mr. Ablewhite 
himself." ■

My daughter replied, that Mr. Franklin might 
strike ie, and try his luck, before the verses 
were followed by the poet. In tavour of this 

view, I most acknowledge that Mr. Frankli: 

left no chance untried of winning Miss Eachel' 
good graces. ■

Though one of the most inveterate smokers I 

ever met with, he gave up his cigar, becansc 
she said, one day, ahe hatea the stale smell of it 

in his clothes- He slept so badly, after this 
effort of self-denial, for want of the composing 
effect of the tobacco to vhidi he was nsed, and 

come down morning after morning looking so 
haggaid and worn, that Miss Baohel herself 

begged Mm to take to his cigara again. No I 
he would take to nolJiing again that could cau" 
her a moment's annoyance; he would Sght 

out resolutely, and get back his sleep, sooner 

later, by main force of patience In waiting for it ■

Such devotion as this, you may say (as some of 
them said down-stairs), could oever fail of pro- 

dudi% the right effect on Miss iUchel — baclced ■

up, too, as it was, by the decoratinir work 
every day on tbe door. All very well — but 

she had a photograph of Mr. Godfrey in her ■

idroom; represented speaking at a public 
meeting, with all his air blown out by tbe 
breatli of bis own eloquence, and Lis ejea, 

most lovely, oharming the money oat of yonr 

pockets. What do you say to thatf livery 
morning— as Penelope herself owned to me — 
there was the man whom the women couldn't 

do without, looking on, in effi^, wtiile Miss 
Rachel was having uer hsir combed. He would 

be looking on, in reality, before long— that was 
my opinion of it, ■

June the sixteenth bronght as event which 

made Mr. Franklin's cbauce look, to mj mind, ■
worse chance than ever. 

A strange gentleqian, speaking Knglisb with 
a foreign accent, came that morning to the 
house, and asked to see Mr. Franklin Blake on 

business. The business could not possibly have 
been connected with the Diamond, for these 

two Tcasons— first, that Mr. Franklin told me 

nothing about it ; secondly, that he commu- 

nicated it (after the strange gentleman had 

foue away again) to my lady. She probably inted sometbmg abont it next to her daughter. 

At any rate. Miss Bachel was reported lo have 
said some severe things to Mr. Franklin, at the ■

Eiano that evening, about the people he had ved among, and tbe principles he had adopted, 
in foreign parts. The next day, for the first 
time, nothing was done towards the decoration 

of the door, I suspect, some imprudence of 
Mr. Franklin's on the Continent— with a woman 

or a. debt at the bottom of it — had followed him 

to England. But that is all guesswork. In 

this case, not only Mr. Franklin, but my lady 
too, for a wonder, leA me in the dark. ■

On the seventeenth, to all appearance, the 
cloud passed away again. They returned to 

their deooratii^ work on the door, and seemed 
to he as good fiienda as ever. If Penelope was 
to be believed, Mr. Franklin had seized tbe 

opportunity of tlie reconciliation to make an 
oSer to Miss Rachel, and had neither been ac- 

cepted nor refused. My girl was sore (from 

signs and tokens which I need not trouble vou 

with) that her yonog mistress bad fought Mr. 
Franklin oS bj declining to believe that he was 

in earnest, and had uen secretly regretted 

treatii^f him in that way, afterwarda. Though 
Penelope was admitted to more familiarity with 

her young mistress than maids generally are — 

for the two bad been almost brought up toge- 
ther as children — still I knew Miss itachel's 

reserved character too well to- believe that she 

wonld show ber mind to anybody in this way. 

What my daughter 'told me, on tlie present 
occaaion, was, as I suspected, more what she 

wished than what she really knew. ■

On the luneteenth another event happened. 
We had the doctor in the house professionally. 
He was summoned to prescribe for a person 

whom I have had occasion to present to yon in 
these pages— our seoood housemaid, BoMuia 

Spearman, ■
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This poor girt — -who had pnzded me, as toq 
know alreadj, at the ShiTerme Suid— pn^ed 

me more ttutn once sf^aio, ia the iatcrval time 
of which I am now writing. Penelope's notion 
that her fellow-9ervB.Dt wu in love with Mr. 

Franklin (whicli mf dAocbter, bj m; orden. 

kept Btrictlr secret) seemed to me jnst as absura 
as ever. But I must own that what I mTself 

saw, and what mj daughter »w also, of our 
aecond housemaid's conduct began to look 

mysterious, to aaj the least of it. ■

For example, the girl conatantl; put herself 
in Mr. Franklin's waj— Tery sljlj and quietly, 
hut she did it. He t«ok about as mucli notice 

of her as he took of the cat: it never seemed 
to occur to him to waste a look do Bosanna'a 

plain face. The poor thing's appetite, never 
much, fell away dreadrull; ; and her eyes, ia the 
morning, showed phiin signs of waking and 

crying at night. One day Penelope mode an 
awkirard discovery, which we bushed up on the 

spot. She caught Eoaanne at Mr. Franklin's 
dressing-table, secretly removing a rose which 

Miss lUchel bad given him to wear in his button- 

hole, and putting another rose like it, of Jier 

own pickin;^, in its place. She was, after that, 
once or twice impudent to me, wlien I gave her 

a weU-meant general hint to be oarefiu in her 
conduct; and, worse still, she was not over- 

respectful now, on the few occasions when Miss 
Rachel accidentsIlT spoke to her. ■

My lady noticed the change, and asked me 
what I thought about it. I tded to screen the ■

£irl by answering that I thought she was out of ealth ; and it ended in the doctor being sent 
for, as already mentioned, on the nineteenth. 
He said it was her nerves, and doubted if she 

was fit for service. My lady offered to remove 
her for change of tur tooneof onr farms, inland. 

She bcggea and prayed, with the tears in her ■

3es, to be let to stop ; and, in an evil hour, I vised my lady to try her for a little bnger. 
As the event proved, and as you will soon 

this was the worst advice I could have gi 
If I conid only liavB looked a little way into 
the future, I would have taken Hosanua Spear- 

man out of the house, then and there, with my 
own hand. ■

On the twentieth, there came a note from 

Mr. Godfrey. He had arranged to stop at 

Frixiughall that night, having occasion to 
«oiunlt his father on business. On the. after- 

noon of the next day, he and his two eldest 
sisters would ride over to us on horseback, in 

good time before dinner. An elegant lUtlc 

casket in china Hocompanied the. note, presented 
to Miss Bachel, with ner oousia's love and best 

wishes. Mr. Fcankhn had only given her a 

plain tooket not worth half the money. My 

oauf^bter Penelope, nevertheless — such is the 
obsUnacy of women — still backed him to win. ■

Thanks be to Heaven, we iiave arrived at the 

eve of the birthday at last ! You will own, I 
think, that I have got yon over the ground, this 

time, without much loitering by tlie way. 
C^eer up I I'll ease you with another new ■

chapter here— and, what is more, that chapter 
shall take jon stnught into the thick of the ■

CHiPTlR a. ■

Jdnb the twenty-first, the day of the birthd^, ■

u cloudy and unsettled at sunrise, but to- 

wards noon it cleared up bravely. ■

e, in the servants' hall, began this happj 
anniversary, as usual, by offering our tittle pre- 
sents to Miss Bache!, with the regular speedi 
delivered annually bv me as the chief. I fol- 

low the plan adopted by the Queen in opening 
Parliament — namely, the plan of saying much the 
same thing regularly every year. Before it is 

delivered, my speech (like the Queen's) is 
looked fer as eagerly as if' nothing of the 
kind had ever been heard before. When it is 

delivered, and turns out not to be the novelty 

anticipated, though they grumble a. little, they 

look forward hopefullyto something newer next 

year. An easy people to govern, in the Parlia- 
ment and in. toe iCitcben — tbat's the moral 
of it. ■

After breakfast, Mr. Franklin and I had a 

private conference on the subject of the Moon- 

stone — the time havina now come for removing 
it from the hank at Frizinghall, and placing 
it in Miss Bachcl's own hands. ■

Whether lie had Itecn trying to make love to 

his cousin again, and had got a rcbaff— or 
whether his broken rest, night after night, was 

aggravating the queer contradictions and un- 
certainties m his character — I don't know. But 

certain it is, that Mr. Franklin failed to show 

himself at bis tieat on the morning of the birth- 
day. Hewasintwentydiffereutmindsabouttbe 

Diamond in as many minutes. For my part, X 
stuck fast bv the plain facts as we knew tbem. 

Nothing had. happened to justify us in alarming 

my lady on the subject of the jewel; and 
nothing could alter the legal obligation that 

now lay on Mr. Franklin to put it in bis 
cousin's possession. That was my view of the 

matter ; and, twist and turn it as lie might, he 
was forced in the end to make it his view too. 

We arran^d that be was to ride over, after 
lunch, to Friiingball, and bring the Diamond 

back, with Mr. Godfrey and the two young 

ladies, in all probability, to keep him company 
on the w^y home again. ■

This settled, our young gentleman went back 
to Miss Bacbel. ■

They consumed the whole morning, and part 
of the afternoon, in the everlaating business of 

decorating the door, Penelope standing hj to 

mix the colours, as directed ; and my Tiidy, as 
luncheon-tune drew near, going in and out of 
the room, with her liandkercbiefto her nose (for 

they used a deal of Mr. Franklin's vehicle tnat 

day), and trying vainly to get the two artists 
away from their work. It was tbree o'clock 

before they took off their aprons, and relcnsed 
Penelope (much the worje for the vi^liicle), and 

cleaned themselves oftheirmess. Buttbej bad 

done what the^ wanted — tliey liad finished the 
door on the birthday ; and proud enough lliey 
were of it. The griffins, cupids, and so on. ■
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vers, I nrost own, most beautiful to behold : 

though so man^ in number, ho entan^d in 
floners and devices, aad so topsj-turrj in their 

actions and attitudes, that jou felt them un- 

pleasanti; in jour head for hours after job bad 
done with tlie pleasure of looking at them. If 
I add that PeneLope eaded her part of the 

morning's work b; bebg sick in the back 
kitcheu, it is in no unfriendlj spirit towards 
tlie Teliicle. No ! no I It left off stinkinjc 

when it dried ; and if Art requires these sort of 
sacrifices^tboafrh the ciri is m; own daughter 

— I aaj, let Art nave them ! ■
Mr. Fiuklin aoatehed a moi«el from the 

luncbeoorUble, and rode off to l^rizinghall — to 
escort his cousins, ai he lold myiadj. Tofctoh 

the UoonstouB, aa was priratelj known to him- 
self and to me. ■

This behtj; one of the high festivals on which 
I toc^ mj place at the side-tmard, in oommaod 

of the attendance at table, I lud plenty to 

occnpj mj mind while Mr. Franklin was awaj. 
Having seen to tlie wine, and reviewed mv 
men and women who were to wait at dinner, I 

retired to collect mjself before the company 

came. A whiff of — you know what, and a turn 
at a certain book wtueh I liave had occasion to 

mention in these pages, composed me, bod; and 
mind. I was arousnl from what I am ineltDed 

to think must have been, not a nap, bat a 

reverie, by the clatter of horses' hoofs outside ; 

and, ^ing to the door, tecrived a canleade 
comprioing Mr. Franklin and his three coo- 

sina, escorted by one of old Ur. Ablewhita's ■

Mr. Godfrey stnick me, stianifely enough, 
as being like Mr. Franklin in this rcspeet— 
that he did not seen to be in his cuabomary 

spirits. He kindly shook hands with me a« 

usub), and was most politely glad to see his 
old friend Betteredge Teanog so well. But 
tbere was a sort of clond over him, which I 
couldn't atall account for; and when I asked how 

he had found liis bther in health, he answered, 

rather shortly, "Mnch as nsual." However, 
the two Miss Ablewhites were cheerful enough 
for twenty— which more than restored the 

balance. They were nearly as big as tbeir 

brother; spanking, yellow-haired, rosy lasses, 
overflowing with superabundant flesh and blood; 

bursting ^om bead to foot with health and 

spirits. The le^ of the poor boraea trembled 
irith carrying them ; and when they jumped 

from their saddles (without waitlog to be 

helped), I declue the; bounced on the groand 
OS if thej vera made of india-rubber. Every- 
thing the Mise Ablewhitcs said began with a 

lai^ O ; everything they did was done with a 

bang ; and they giggled s^ screamed, in season 
and out of season, on the smallest provocation. 

- Bouncers — that's what I call tbem. ■

Under cover of the noise made by the yonng 

l^ics, I had an opportunity of sajinft a private 
word to Mr. Franklin in the ball. ■

" Have you (pit the Diamond safe, sir ?" ■

He nodded, and lapped the breast-pocket of 
HiacoaL ■

"Have you seen anything of the TadtansP" 
"Not a glimpse." With that answer, he 

asked for my lady, and, bearing she was in tlio 
small diawinic-roOBi, went there straight. The 
bell rang, before he had been a minute in the 
room, and Penelope was sent to tell Uiss 
Racliel that Mr. Franklin Blake wanted to 

speak to her. ■

Crossing the haD, about half an hour afler- 

wards, I was brought to a sudden atandstill I^ 

an outbreak of screams from the small drawinf^ 
room. I can't say I was at all alarmed ; for I 
recognised in the screams the bvourite large O 

of the Miss Ablewhilea. However, Iwent in (on 
pretence of asking for instructions about thfi 

dinner) to discover whether anything serious 

had really happened. ■

There stood Miss Bachel at the table, like a ■

her, knelt the two Bouncers, devouring the 

jewel with their eyes, and screaming vritll 
exstacy every time it flaihed on them in a 

new light. There, at the opposite side of the 
table, stood Mr. Godfrey, clapping his hands 

like a large child, and singing out softly, " Es- 
C[ubite ! exrioisile 1" There sat Mr. IVankliD, 

in a chair by the book-case, tugpng at his beard, 
and looking anxiously towards the nindow. 

And there, at the window, stood Ibe object he 
was CDntemp[atint;~~mT lady, having the extract 

from the Colonel's WiU in lier hand, and keep- 

ing her back tamed on the whob of the com- 
pany. ■

She faeed me, when I asked for my instruc- 

tions ; and I saw the family frown e^^*^? 
over her eyes, and the family temper twitching 
at the comers of her month. ■

"Com. ■ 1 half a ■

Jon tlien." ■

With tbose words, she went out. It was 

plain enoueh that she was posed by the same 

aiSiculty which had posed Mr. FranUin and me 
in our conference at the Shivering Sand. Was 

the l^acy of the Moonstgne a proof tbat she had 
treated her brother with cruel injustice? orwas 

it a proof that he was worse tluui the worst she 

had ever thon^t of him ? Serioaa questions, 

those, for my lady to determine, while her 
daughter, innocent of all knowledge of the 
Coltmel's character, stood there with tba 

Colonel's birtliday gift in her hand. ■

Before I could leave the room, in mr turn. 

Miss Rachel, always considerate to the old aa- 
vant who bad been fai the house when she was 

born, stopped me. " Look, Gabriel !" she said, 
and flasbea the jewel before my eyes in a ray of 

sunlight that poured through the window. ■

Lord blcM us ! it tmu a Diamond ! As lai^. 

or nearly, as a plover's egg ! The light that 

streamed from it was like tae light of the har- 
vest moon. When yon looked down into tba 

stone, you looked into a yellow deep that drew 
your e^es into it ao that they saw nothing else, 

it seemed nnfathom^le : this jewel, that you ■
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could bold between jonc finger and thumb, 
seemed uuEfUbomkUe u tlie hMTens thetn- 

Bel«e3. We set it in tlie sun, sod tbeu akai tbe 

lidit oat of tbe loooi, and it sbose awrully out 
of tbe depths of ita ova briffhineu, witli » 

mooDj glewD, in the dark. I^o wonder Miss 
SacLel vas fMCJOAted : no wonder her conains 

screamed. The Diamond kid inch b bold m 

me lliot 1 bunt out wilb as isTge an " 0" as tbi 

BouDcers themselTES. Tbe ouTj ooe of us «h( 

kept bis sense* wu Mi. GodErej. He put an 
arm round eacb of hia sisters' vaists, and, look- 

ing compaMiDoatel? backwards and forwards 
from the Diamoud to me, said, " Carbon, Better- 

edge I mere carbon, inj good friend, after all !" ■

dia object, I suppose, was to instruct me. 
All be did, hciwe?er, was ta lamind me of the 

dinner, I hobbled off to m; army of waiters 

down-stairs. As I went out, Mr. Qodtrey said, 

" Deal old Bettere^e, I bave tbe truest regard 
for him !" He was embracing his sisters, and 

ogling Miss Baohel, while he honoured me with 
that testimoDj of affection. Sometliing Uke a 
stock of love to draw oti, lAerel Mr. Frankhu 

was a perfect saTage by comparison witb bim. ■

' At tbe end of half an hour, I presented my- 
self, as directed, in aij lady's room. ■

What pasted between my mistress and me, 
on this occasion, was, in the main, a repetition 

of what liad pa^ed Mtween Mr. Franklin and 
me at tbe ShiTering Sand— with tbis difference, 

that I took care to keep my dob oonnsel about 

tbe jugglers, seeing that nothing bad happened 
to justify tne in awning my lady on tbis bead. 
When I received mi diamiwl, Iconid see that 

she took the blactest view possible of the 
Cc^noL's motivca, and that sue was beat oa 

getting tbe Moonstone out of her daughter's 
possession at tbe first opportunity. ■

Ou aiy way back to mv own part of the 

house, I was «Konntered by Mr. Franklin. 
He wanted to know if I had seen auythiuK of 

consia Bacliel. I bad seen notbing of Her. 

Could I lell bim where his cousin Godfrey was ? 
I didn't know; but I began to suspeot that 

Coosin Godfrer mi^ht not be far awaj from 
Cousin UacheL Mr. franklin's saspicions 

apparently took the same tarn. He tuegcd 
haid at his beard, and went and shut himself up 

in tbe library^ with a bang of the door that had 
a world of meaning in it. ■

I was interrupted no mare in the business of 
preparing for tbe birthdsT dinner till it was time 

for me to smarten myself ap for receiving the 

company. Just as I had got my white waisl^xiat 

a, Penelope presented iierself at my toilet, 
u pretence of brushing what little bair I liare 

got left, and improTins the tie of my white 

cravat. My girl was in high spirits, and I saw 

she had someibiag to say to me. She gave me ■

' tag on the top of my bald-head, and whis- ■

Cd, " News for you, father 1 MibS Bacbel refused him." 

" Who's'iiss'r laaked. 

"The ladies' ownmittee-ouui, falher," says 

Penelope. " A nasty sly fellow ! L hate bim 
foe trying to supplant Mr. Franklin !" ■

If I bad bad breath enongb,,! should cer- 

tainly have protested against this indecent way 
of speaking of an eminent philanthropic charac- 
ter. But my daughter hsppened to be im- 

proving the tie of my cravat at that moment, 
and the whole strength of her feelings fonad 

its way into her fingers. I never was more 

nearly strangled in my life. ■

" I saw him take her away alone into the 
rose-garden," sajs Penelope. " And I waited 

behind the holly to see how they came back. 

Thej had gone out arm-in-arm, both laughing. 
They came back walking separate, as grave as 

grave oould be, and looking straight away from 
each other in a manner which there was no 

mistaking. I never was more delighted, father, 
in my life ! There's one woraau. m the world 

who can resist Mr. Godfrey AblcwLite, at any 

rate ; and, if I was a lady, I should be an- ■

Here I ahonld have protested again. £at 

my daughter had got tne hair-brush hy this 
time, and the whole strength of hei feelings 

had passed into liai. I[ yoi* are bald, you will 
■Qd^tssd how she scarified me. If you are 

not, skip this bit, and tliank God you have got 
something' in the way of a defence between 

your hsir^rusb and your bead. ■

" Just on the other side of the holly," Pene- 

lope went on, " M;. Godfrey came to a stand- 
still. 'You prefer,' says he, 'that I should 

stop here as iJ nothing bad happened F' Miss 

Rachel turned on him like lightning. 'You 
have accepted my mother's invitation,' she 
said^ 'ana joa are here to nieet her guests. 

Unless you wish to make a scandal in tlie 

house, you will remain, of coutmI' She went 
on a few steps, and then seemed to relent a 

little. 'Let us forget what has passed, God- 
frey,' she said, 'and bt as remain consins 

stiQ.' She gave him her hand. He kissed it, 
which / should hare considered taking a liberty, 
and then she left him. He waited a little by 

liimaelf, with bis head down, and his heel grina- 

iug a bole slowly in the gravel valkj jou 
never saw a man look more put out w your 
life. 'Awkward!' he said between his teeth, 

nUen he looked up, and went on to the house 

— ' very awkward f' If that was bis opuiioa of 
liimseUjhe was quite right Awkward enough, 
I'm sure. And the end of it is, father, what I 

told you all along," cries Penelope, finishing 
i off with a last scarification, the hottest of 
. "Mr. Franklin's the man!" 

I got possession of the hair-bmsh, and 
opened my lips to administer the reproof which, 

you will own, my daughter's language and cao- 
duct ridtly deserved. ■

Befnra I could sav a word, the crash of 

carriage-wheels ontsiae struck in, and stopped 
LC. The Grst of the dinner-company had 

jme. Penelope instantly ran off. I put on 
ly coat, and looked in tbe glass. Uy head 

as as red as a lobster ; but, in other respects, 
I was as nicely dressed far Uie ceremonies of 
tlie evening as a man need be. I got into the 

hall just in time to announce the two first of ■
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the guests. 3)11 neet^n't fMt partioularl; in 

tereated about them. Only the philwitlropist'i 
father and mother~Mr. and Mrs. Ablewhite. ■

THE LANGUAGE OF ANIMALS. ■

Who has not read the Arabiui Nights En- 

tertainmenta F I pitj the man or woman, if anj 
such tliere be, irho has not ; or, if I do not pitj 

them, I envj the treat in store for them, if they 
will turn from the error of their waja, and read the 

fascinating book from beginninj; to end. Amoni; 
the stories which first fixes attention is that of the 

merchant who understood the language of ani- 

mals. And a delightful story it is. In Esop's 
Fables, also, where the beasts and the birds talk 
to each otherand to mankind, no reader, who has 

a proper &ith in what he reads, b in the least 

decree surprised at the Bagacitr which the 
animals pntinto the most Dstnral laDgusge ima- ■

Siiiable. The foi did aay the grapes were eonr ; ie wolf did fix an nncooacionable quarrel upon 

the poor little lamb which it wanted to de- 

vour, and the lion did really express to the men 

its candid opinion upon the faioncitism of por- 

trait-painting. At all events, the youthfal ima- 
gination sees no sbsurdity in the idea. This 

brings me to my subject — la fable entirely wrong 
in tois cespect, and have not all aninuls a 
lanfruage of their ownF Have not birds 

language which other birds understand F and 
inseeta F and, for that matter. &hes F In the 

pride of our anperior knowledge, we assert 
of onrselyes that man is the only animal wl 
kindles a fire, cooks food, makes clothes, and 

endowed with the faculty of articulate speech. 
While granting our own monopoly of fire- 
making, cookery, and tailoring, are we quite 

sure that we do not arrogate to ourselves a utUe 
too much superiority when 

alone is accorded the glorious privilege of lan- 

guage P Philosophers are very dogmatic on 

the subject. " However much," says Professor 
Max Milller, "the frontiers of tlie animal king- 
dom have been pushed forward, so that at one 
time the line of demnrcatiau between animal 

and man seemed to depend on a mere fold of 
the brain, there is one barrier which no o 

Las ;et ventured to touch — tlie barrier oF li 

guage." The professor proceeds to quote Lord 
Mojiboddo and iTohn Locke. The first says, 

that " Aa yet no animal has heen discovered in 
the possession of language, not even the beaver, 
who of all the animals we know, that are not 

like the ourang-outang, of our ovn species, comes 
nearest to us in sagacity." Locke ssys, " The 

power of abstracting is not at all in brutes ; 

and the iiaving of general ideas is that which ■

Enta a perfect dislinotion between rutcs. For it is evident we observ 

steps in these of makinguseof generd signs for 
uuiTersul ideas; from which we have reason to 

imagine that they have not the facultv of ab- ■

ting or making general ideas, since tfiey 
ie of tcordi or of other general signs. ■

tfiey have ■

We know that there are many creatures on 
lie earth which are utterly unconscious of the 
existence of man ; and we might, if we were 

not too proud, ask ourselves, in like manner, if 

there may not be many things in the animal 
creation of which man is necessarily on- 

tnscioua. If I walk through the woods on ■

bright summer d^, or sit under the oaken or 
beechen shadows, I am conscious of a tide and 
tremor of life around me. I hear the birds ■

iging, twittering, and chattering, each species 
vith its own peculiar note. I hear the heea and ■
the t ■ with ] ■

■

pertinacity, and volume of sound; while a&int 
echo comes from the distant pastures, of the 

bleating of sheep, the lowing of cattle, the 
barking of shepberds' dogs, and the lusty 

crowing of the cocks in the farm-yard. I 

ask myself whether all these various sounds 

maj not be as many languages, perfectly in- 
telligible to the ereatures which speak them ■

each other, though unintelligible to me. ■

- — that some animals — the dog especially ■

what one dog savs to another, whose favlt is it, 

mine or the aogsF Man may doubtless claim 
that he has a larger vocabulary than the inferior 
creation. He bus wants more numerous, ideas 

more abnndant ; hopes, fears, recollections, and 
aspirations unknown perhaps to their limited 

intelligence, and must consequently have a lan- ■

fuage more copious than theirs. Lai^uago ecps pace with knowledge, intelligence, and 
imaginaljon. A Shakespeare may require four- 
teen thousand words to express aU his thoughts, 
and tell all his marvellous stories ; a scientiGc 

writer, obliged to be as accurate, may require 
a few thousand more; a modem gentleman, of 
average education, may manage te express all 

his wants, wishes, and emotions, and carry on 
the uaual intercourse of life and society, with 

four thousand ; while an ordinary peasant in 
some of our rural districts sometimes gets on 
saUsfaotorily to himself, hisfamily, and his asso- 
ciates with about five hundred, and can manage 
to transact all his business with his horae in 

half a doEen. And as it does not follow that 

we can truly call such a peasant a man without 

a language, even when speaking to his horse, 
neither does it follow in the caseof a quadruped, 

tliat msy have but four or five or even but one 
word or sound to express its meaning, that such 

quadruped is without a langna^e wmch its fel- 
low-quadrupeds may understand. A aingle aound, 
with a.risingor a falling accent, or a singer or 

weaker emphasis, may express different mean- 

ings ; and the same sound, repeated, twice, 
thrice, or four times, with the rising or the fall- 

ing accent at the first, second, third, or fourth 
repetition, may contain a whole vocabulary for 

the simple creatures who emit and understand 
the sound, and whose wants and emotions a 

as circumscribed as their speech. ■

ProfessorMax Muller supplies us with anillas- 

tration in point. He saya that in the ChtDesd, ■
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the Atuuunitic, and likewise in the Siunese and 

BormeM langaagea, one eingle louDd does dutj 

in this w»; for a great Tuiet^ of meanings. 
"Thai," he ujt, "in Annaiuitio, '6a,' pro- 
nouoced vith the grsTe aooent, mefins a lodj 

or an anoeitor; pronounced with e sharp 
accent, it ineons the favourite of a phnce ; pio- 

noaneed with the semi-grave accent, it meane 
what has been thrown awaj; pronouooed with 

the grave ciroumflei, it means what is left of i 

fruit after the Jnice has been sqneeaed oat 
pronoanoed with no accent it means three . 

pronoonced wiUi the ascending or interroga- 
tive accent, it means a box on the ear. Thus, ■

Ba, B^ Ba, B& 

is said to mean, if propeilj pronoonced, ' Tlin _ 
ladiei gave a box. on the ear to the favourite of 

the prince.' " ■

In onr own and in several European lan- 

^oages identical sonnds have varions mean- 
ings; the English "box" being one eiample, 
and the French " aaug," " a'ea," " sans," 
"aent," "cent" another. If we consider tMs 

anbject without a prejudice, maj we not see 
reason to think that the " Bow ! wow ! wow I" 

of onr estimable friend, the dog, ma; be sns- 

ceptible of a great variety of meanings, accord- 
ing to the tone and aooentuation he gives to 

those fundamental words or syllables of li is lan- 

guage, or the number of repetitions either 
of the " bov" or the "uot^' t Sometimes, when a 

dog barks, he will emit the " b'oui" altogether, 
and say, "wow/ vow/ wow/" very sharplv and 

rapidly ; and it can be scarcely suppo^ that 

to very iatelhgent a creature has no reason for 
this little change in its customary phraseology. 

Jjai Uiiller positively states that "no animal 
thinks, and no animal spealcs, except man." 
£vet7 one who has made a friend of an animal 
— and there are few who liave not — must dis- 

pute tiie first part of this assertion. When a 

dc^ is presented with a bone after he has had 
bis dinner and satis^ his hunger, he thiuka 

^e boae ia too good to be rejected, and 

that it would be wise in bin! to put it into 

a place of safety, to be ready when required, 
jnat aa a man puts his money in the bank. 

Accordingly, he takes his opportunity to go 
into the gardea and bury it; and, if wstcbed 

in the process, will dig it up again witli bis 
nose, and carry it off to a safer spot. Is not 

this thinking T When I pat on uiy hat and 

overcoat, and take my walliing-stick Trom its 
accustomed place in the hall, my dog iLioks, 

and speedily knows, that I am going out; and 

very plainly asks me, not only by the sudden 
sparkling of his expressive eyes ana the wagging 

of bis equally expressive tail, but by a succession 

of joyous barks and yelps, whether I niean to 
take nim along with me; and, if I refuse the 

request, very plainly eipicsses li^ sorrow for 
my decision. ■

iit. Mai Uiiller says elsewhere in his lec- 

ture, tliat "language and tlioogbt are insepa- 
rable-" IF tbia statement be correct, it follows, 

fhim bis own eliowing, that if vfc can prove the ■

possession of a faculty for thinking in the mem* 
hers of the inferior creation, we must admit 

that tliev may possess a language which they may 
tboronghly understand, and wliich may he quite 
sufficient for the expression of their limited 
ideas. It is difficult to believe that the crow 

has not two or three, and the nightingale at 
least a dozen notes in its voice, and that these 

notes may not, in then: intetchaase, reiteration, 
snd succession, express ideas with whtcl) crows 

are familiar, and whole poems or histories, such 

OS nightingales love to tell and repeat to one 
another; and that any one of the many notes 

in the sweet song of the skylark may not, 
according to its accentuation, or even to its 

place in the gamnt, express as many shades of 
meaning as the Annamitic " ba" of which Ur, 
&Iax Miiller discourses. That vre cannot un- 

derstand the language is no proof that it is not 
a language ; for, if it were, the nations of the 

earth might mntually accuse each other of being 
as speechless as the orates. It is quite as diffi- 

cult for the uneducated and untrained ear — say, 
1 Englishman — to distinguish the several 

sounds uttered br a Frenchman, a Kussian, a 
Spaniard, or a Claelio Highlander, speaking 
rapidly, as it is to distlagui^ from one another 

the separate sounds in the song of the lark or 
the niglitingale, or the twitter of sparrows. 
In Scotland the cuckoo is called the gowk, as 

it used to be formerly called in England: and the 
saying remains in the northern parts of the island 

that a ve^ sIQy person is " as stupid as a 
gowk." A gowk" means a fool, or a person 
that is always saying the same thing, and has 
but one idea— like a cuckoo. But no one Ihinks 

of applying such an epithet of scorn to a real 
siaging-bird, that iias many notes in its voice, 

and consequently eipresies a larger number of 
ideas. Every one knows tlie paucity of mere 
sounds in a musical octave— the seven notes of 

the gamut, with their flats and sharps ; but out 
of these seven come all the national melodies, 

all the elees aud madrigals, all the popular 
tunes, all the dances and gtdopa, aU tbe reels 

and strathspeys, all the bymns and songs, all 
the oratorios, all tbe grand and little oiieras, 

' it ever bavebeen or ever will be composed; 
that, if we grant even so few as seven notes to 

tbe lark or Ihenightingale, wegrant it alanguage, 
at all events, tlie possibility of a language 

a vocabulary, quite as rich as that of Hodge, 
the farm -labourer, wiih his five or six hundred 

words, or that of the little child, that has scarcely 
half the number. ■

~ esc remarks, speculations, or arguments, 

whichever the reader may consider them to be, 

J only to those sounds at the command of 
inferior creation which may, for all we 

know to the contrary, serve as the constituent 

lyliabtes of the words which make their language, 

jnd not to those other languages of the eye, or 
the gesture, which human beings with articu- 

late speech at. their disposal so constantly em- 
ploy. The eyes of man or woman, as everybody 
blows and has felt, can express love, or hate, or 

i'esT, or angei, without the necessity of speech ; ■
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and'So may theejes of all creatures tiiatposseu ■

of th« deaf and dumb, who bave been tangfat 

the alphabet of tbe fingers, bnt by what we 
daily witoess in the conduct of domestic an: 
towards each other, may serve lamlj for the 

expression of love or haired. Thw power of 
language even Lord Honboddo and iai. ^jocke 
would nave conceded ; and so, doubtleM, would 
Mr. Max Uuller. In this manner the meanest 

things that lire and feel have power of communi- 
cation with their fellows, as well as with such 

a saperior creatnre as man, when tliej become 
eitiier attached to or afrtud of him. Bnt the 

question whether some bind of artieoiate 
speech is not at their command — svailabie 

among themselves, though not to man, on ac- 

eoont of man's incapacity to bring down his big 
intellect into tbe little circle of thetia, or of the 

dnlncBS of his ear to sounds that may be »erj 

elesT, sharp, and well de Uned to theirs — remains 

unaffected by their undoubted posseasion of 

the mute language of gesture and the eyes. 
The Bpider, withTiis hundred eyes, eannfrt see 
me if I stand at the distance of a few inches 

from his cunning web ; bot would Mr. Spider, 
if he were a philosopher, be justified, on tiiit 

acconnt, in asserting that I was sot there, or 

e»en that I did not exist f Is it ntf imperfec- 
' tion that he cannot behold me ? lu like man- 

ner, is it not my imperfection if I cannot see or 

hear that which amsUer things can both hear 

and see? Tfac.asimalcnle in a drop of water, 
that aees and sometimes eats smaller animalirales 

lian himaelf, is doubtless in entire ignorance of 

all bevond the circle of his water-drop ; bnt he 
would be a silly animalcule if he were, on that 

account, to deny the eiistuice of anything 
bigger and nobler than himself. And yon and 

I, dear reader, may never have heard a fly talk 
to a fly, or a worm to a worm, or been able to 

make out the langoage of the birds when they 

mate about 3t. valentine's Day ; bnt the fly 
may have talked to the fly, the worm to tbe 
worm, and the bird to the bird, all the same for 

our incapacity Co bear the talk of the one or 
nnderatand the song of the other. ■

Moat people who are gifted with the faculty 

of observing, and blessed with the privilege of 
enjoying, the sights and aoands of nature, and 

who have either resided in, or been frequent 
visitors to, the country, must at one time or 
other have remarked the actions and behavionr 

of crows and looka, or, in the quaint language 
of the old Scottish poet, Alexander Montgo- 
mery, mtist have listened to, and been " deaved 
with the din" ■

No one who has at all studied the habits of 

these birds will think it a very daring asjertion 
that the cry or sound of "caw" may be as 
susceptible of a variety of meanings as the 
Annamitic " ba," or the English •* boi," or the 
French "sang," or the canine "bow-wow!" — snd 

that its duplication into " caw ! caw !" or into a ■

still greater number of repetitions, is not witii- 

out a purpose and signiBaation as intellwiUe 
to the oirds which ntter as to those whiidi near 

them. The rooks and crows have often been 

observed to hold pnblic meetin;^ of all the in- 

dividuals in the tribe or colony — male au'd fe- 

male (for in their democracy, as well as in tiiat 
which Mr. John Stnart Mill proposes for 
England, the .mothers as well as the fathers, 

the paired 4s well as the onpaired of both sexes 

havevotcs) — to debate on matters of iaiportanoe. 
As Air aa we know aad can undentand the 

objects of these aMemblages, the tribe is aniB- 

nwned to decide whether a sickly bird is so 

sickly as to be beyond hope of recovery, and 
thereforetohepatout of its misery, they naving 

no doctors amon^ them ; whether an interloper 

from a neiglibounog colony lias not violently or 
slyly endeavonred lo estaolish himself among 
them ; or whether he has not camnutted some 

other offence against the lex non seripta of their 

communitywhtch calls for reprobation or punish- 

ment. At all events, somethii^ marrelloasly 
l&e a trial takes place, withajndge or presiding 
ofSeer, and the wnoU commnnity for the jni«n. 

The prisoner, looking dejected, penitent, and 
woebegone, is perched in the middle. A series 

of caw.cawiags ensues, which, as Lord Dun- 

dreary might say, "no fellow can understand," 
bnt which cannot be otherwise than intelligiUe 
to the sachems and members of tbe corvine 

tribe — or why ahoold tiie aonnda be ntteicdP — 

and which, protracted sometimes fee twenty or 
thirty minutes, or even ftw an hoor, results in 
a dedsion of some kind. If the defendant 

flies awsy comfortably with tbe judge and 
jury at the eoneiosion of the council, we 

have a right to suppose that be has beca ac- 

Bttitted. If, on the contrary, as often liappens, 

the wliole tribe pounce npon him with beak and 
claw, and peck him to death, Bcrcccbing and caw- 

cawing all the while, we must suppme, on the 
same principle, that he has been found guilty of 

some crime or other — perhapa of being hope- 
lessly nnwell— sent«noea to death, and executed 

accordii^y. If there be thon^ in these 
matters among the birds, is it not right, evm 

according to tbe titeory of Hr. Max Miiller and 

the other philosophers, to auppoae t^t there 
is language dsoF And if a stray rtmk or 

crow happened to make its way into the 
Oentral Criminal Court while a trial was pend- 
ing, and perched himself, like Edgar Poe'a raveo, 

the top of a bookcase or the cross-beam of a 
3r, and Ititened attentively to tbe pWdinss, 

to the examination of the witnesses, and the 

judge's charge, without onderatanding • word 
that was said, would Mr. Crow or Mr. Rook 

be justified, if be oould get back to his oomradcs 
in the woods, in asserting that men had no arti- 
culate language F 

When sparrows qnairel aamog tbemedves aa 
marital or amorous question, and all the 

branches of a tree resonnd with the angry sod ra- 
criminatorf twitterings, do not these sparrows 
talkf Anawhenswailows assemble, attneclose 

of summer, jireparatory to their annual migration 
> the translucent waters and the erer-green um- ■
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bt^oi ■ at tbe toath, ■ a there no langi ■

in tbe aonnds they niter F Do thej not deli- 
ber&tn whether the Bummer b« indeed gone in 

the re^ons which thej still inhabit ? Do the; 
not UK one another whether it b still possible 

to sta; a little longer, and be contented with the 

good things the; enjov F or whetJier the icj breatli 
of winter is not even now palpable to them, if 

not to men, creeping and soon to be blowing 
from atat ? — and whether, consequentlj, it is not 
expedient for them all to spread their wings 

ana flj away to the bright regions where winter 
penetrates P If thej do not aaj these ■

swallow grammar, and do hirondells dictian- 
uj, are we not a little too wise in onr own 

conceit if we assume that no such language is 

possible P ■

If, descending in the scale of creation from 

the quAdmpeds and birds that emit sounds 

which are perfectly udible to themselfes and 
oa — whatever those soands may mean — to 
that lower, world of insect life whicJi emits 
little and sonetimeB no sound that oar ears 

can detect, we ma; still discover reason to be- 
lieve that the; ma; have some power of speech 

— possil^ b; means of sound, possibly bj 
means of touch and signs. Talie bees and 

ants as bmiliar examples. When the bees 
in a Live select one particular bee, and station 

her at the entrance — like a hall-porter at a 

dob in Pall-Mall — and assign to her the 

dot;, which she well performs, of allowing 
none but members of the hive to pass in, is it 
not certain that the functionary has been chosen 
from out the rest, and informed of the wishes 

of the oommnnity F This cannot be done with- 
out a lasffoaso of some sort, whetlier of tbe 

«;e, the touch, or the expression of a sound 
or aeries of sonnds. When black ants make 

war against red ant*, for the purpose of taking 

the cliildren of the latter into captivit; and 
making slaves of them, is war deolared witii- 
out pmiminacv consnltatbn F and, if not, must 

not these belligerent Formicaus have some 

k^nd of a langnage F The battles of the aats 
have often been seen, and often described. I 

was one da; strolling on the wild bst beaotiful 

shore of Loch £ck, in Argyllshire, when I sat 
me down to rest bv the side of a little rill or 

bamie that tricklea down a bank, wIkd I no- 

ticed that a large flat stone or slab, that, ages 

a^, perhaps, had slidden down from the moon- 
tarns — a slab that was about five or six Sett 

long bj about as many wide — was oovered with 
anta of two spnciea — the one with wings, the 

other wingless — and that they were fighting a 
desperate oattt^, a very Waterloo or Sadowa 
of oamsKe. The stone was encumbered with 

tiie deaa and dying; battalion cliai^d batta- 
lii»i, division assailed division, while episodes 

of individual bravery— one single combatant 
against anther — ipotted the batile-field. There 
were marcli and countermarch, assault and de. 

Jeoce, retreat and pursuit, and, as far ns my 

nopraotised eye could judge, a considerable 
amount of care and attoitkin to Uie wounded ■

and disabled. Retumii^f home to my books, I 

foond a description in Leigh Hunt's Companion 

of a similar buttle, on the authorit; ot a German 
naturalist, named Hanhart, and a still more in- 

teresting descriptjou in Episodes uf Iiksect Life, 

by Aoheta Domestica, both coufirmatoi; of 
what I had seen, and both containing particu- 
lars of the mode of battle, which I had bewj 

unable to understand. The puzzle wsa then, as 

it still is, whether these quarrelaonie little For- 
micaosconld form tliemselves into battalions, 

arrange' plans oF attack and defeucc, appoint 
oommaiioers and captaTns, and play tbe parts of 
Napoleon and Weihngton, without some means 

of intercommunication of idea, equivalent, in its 

results, to human speech ? The qucatiou can- 
not be decided, except inferential!;, and by 

arguing from the kuown to tlic unknown, if 
treated in this manner, there is much more to 

he said in favour of the proposition that the For- 

micans can speak to each <)ther than can be said 

against it — especially if, remembering, with 
Shakespeare, that there are more things in 
heaven and earth than are dreamt of iti onr 

philosophy, we consider, at the same time, that 
there ma; be an iuGnitude of sounds in nature 
which our ears are too dnlltohear, and of which 
the vibrations are far too faint and delicate to 

strike upon the hnman t;mpannm. ■

Without dogmatising on the snbject, a stu- 
dent of nature ma; be permitted to express his 
belief that the all-wiaa and infinitely beneficent 

Creator has net onl; given to ever; living 

creature, great or snOI, tiie capacity for en- ■

its joy or sorrow, its fears, its wishes, and its 

wants ! and that man is not so wholly a mono- 
lolist of speech and reason as tbe philosophers 

-lave imagined. Oneof onr popular living poets 

{Charles Mackav) says, in "A fancy -under the 
Trees :" ■

To eveiytliing that \ivet ■

Th« kind CrcalM giv«a 
Sbore of enjoyment; and while miiaii^ h«ie, ■

Amid tba high grass laid, ■

Under jonr grateful sliade, 
I 'deem joar branches, rmtling low and clear. ■

Hay have aome mtohs or speech ■

Lovingly each to each, 
Snme power U> nuderslind, to wonder, to jeveTf. ■

think it may be fair^ aigued that the non- 
existence of*^speech among animals, and even 

among insects, is (to use the Scottish law ■

'iraael " not proven." The aun may spread 

onna a very great and glorious ntdi^ce, and 
candle ma; emit a ver; email glimmer; but 

there is light in both cases. Man's reasoning 

powers, and the s^oh that Mcompeniee tbem, 
when compared with the reasonii^ feoulty ana ■

he speech of all the inferior inJiabitants of the 

jlobe, ma* be as greatly in excess of theirs as 
the noonday sunshine is in excess of the ray of 

a farlhiiif; candle; but the least parlide of 
reasoning power is reason as far as -it ertends. 
What we call instinct is but a kind and degree ■
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of reuon, and, in a world full of balances and 

compensations, its very inferiority has ita com- 

pensaiion in the fact that, nnliV p reason, in. 
stinct can neVer go -wrong. If aninuda cacnot 

nnderatand out lEUf^uige unless in Terj' few 
instances of ordinary occurrence and when ac- 

companied by sign, gesture, and the expreasion 
of the eje, neither can we understand their 

Un^nage, eicept it have the same mute acoom- 

piminieats. Though Emerson may savs, "that 

we are wiser than we know," it is Barely as 

possible, with all onr nndonbted superiority, 
and all our pride of intellect, that we are not 
exactly so wise as we think. ■

TTEAHNT. 

They who bear tbe weiffht of tyraimy ■

Uu8t bear It as the^ may; 
Bnt aince I've laid my bnitben down, ■

I have a thiog to aay : ■

My tronble is paat troable dow ; ■
It bsa long lain with the dead ; 

My life U in iu iiuier sanl ■

No moK diaquieled. ■

1 own a loTaly gardeD-groimd : 
The plants it groin are lais ; ■

And jet aomftunes I almoit witb 
The flonera were not so fair. ■

Were tbey tbistlea by tba wayride blown, 
I migbt plucli tbem and be ^ad ; ■

But, gazing OD tlieee lender tbings, 
Their l)eauty makes me asd. ■

Though free aa fair In olhere' aigbt, 
T» — .V — bring the hour ■

The dearth of love, the dearth of hope— ■

Life's sweet and oomnuin bread, 
When the gracious ann aeem'd alinmk and loit ■

la tlie daikoeia overhead. 

T beer tbe cmel mandate now ; ■

.It atdvera through the air, 
A blight upon the living flowers ■

I would were not ao fair. ■

I Btrelth my hand— yet touch thain not ; ■
I cannot well define 

How the force of old repreasion worka ; ■

raeiB may sway, the Bun ma; 
i wind-flower by tbe wall j 
d and wfltoh it wiMfnlly 
see it fade and ta\l. ■

Is burled with tbe reet ■

But I forget, in mu^ng til ■

On thHt old distant day ■
Tlie word of eounael I wot ■

It ia bnt Ibis : Oh ! ne'er deny 
The gifu which Mercy gave. ■

Lest a voice that is not load but deep 
Should cum you iu your grave. ■

For I hdleva, aa here I bnathe, 
With every flower downtrod, ■

The ain and aotrow of that time 

Are eiying np to God. ■

HOLIDAY ROHASCE. ■

Br Cbiklzs Dickers. ■

la rouR PABTs. ■

PabtL ■

iHTBomrciOKT BoiuMCB. pxox TEX Tss or ■

WILLIiM TIKKLIBO ISftUIHB.* ■

This be^oning-part is not made ont of my- 
body's bead jou Imow. It's red. Ton most 

believe this beginning-part more than what 
comes after, else yon won't understand how 
what comes after came to be written. Yon 

must believe it all, but you must believe thn 
most, please. I am the Editor of it. Bob Red- 

forth (he's my cousin, and shaking the table- 

on purpose) wanted to be the EditOT of it, bnt 
I said he ahonldn't becauso he couldn't S& 

s no idea of being an Editor. 

Nettie Aahford is my Bride. We were mar- 
— jd in tie rie-ht-hand closet in the comet of 

the dancing-scnool where first we met, with a 

ring (a green one) from Wilkingwater'a toy- 
shop. 1 owed for it out of my pocket-money. 

"When the raptnrous ceremony was over, we (dl 
four went up the lane and let off a cannon 
(brought loaded in Bob Redforth'a waistcoat- 

pookeT) to announce onr Nuptials. It flew 
right np when it went off, and turned oTcr. 

Next day, Lieutenant-Colonel Hobin Redfortit 

was united, with similar ceremonies, to AHce 
Rainbird. This time, the cannoa bust with a 

most terrific explosion, and made a puppy bark. 
My peerless Bride was, at the period of 

which we now treat, in captivity at Miss Grim- 

mer's. Drowvey and Grimmer is the partner- 
ship, and opinion is divided which tiic greatest 

Beast. The lovely Bride of the Colonel was 
also immured in the Dungeons of the same esta- 
blishment, A TOW was entered into between 

the Colonel and myself that we would cut them 

out on the following Wednesday, when walking- 
two and two. ■

Under the desperate circumstances of the 

CMe, the active brain of lie Colonel, combiaing 
with his lawless pursuit (he is a Pirate), sug- 

gested an attack with fireworks. This however, 
"5m motives of humanity, was abandoned as 

eipenaive. ■

Lightly armed with a paper-knife buttoned 

up under his iaoket, and waving the dreaded 
btck flag at the end of a cane, the Colonel took 
command of me at 3 P.m. on tbe eventfnl and 

appointed day. He had drawn out the plan of 

attack on a piece of paper which was roUed up 
op-stick. He showed it to me. My 

position and my full-length portrait (but my 
']a't stick oat aoriKontal) was behind 

a comer- lamp-post, with written orders to re- 

main there till I should sec Miss Drowvey 
M. The Drowvey who was to fall was tlw ■

'AgadEi^t. ■
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(me in spectacles, not the one vith tba large 
lavender bonnet. At thst vKnal I vw '' 

rush fortli, seiie my Bride, and %lit wr f 
to tbelane. There, a jnnotion would be effec' 

between mjielf and ttie Colonel, and patting 
our Sridet behind ns, between ourselves ann 

the palings, we were to conqaer or die. ■

Tbe enemj nipearsd — appioaciied. Waving 
his black flag, the Colonel attaeked. Confusion 

ensned. Aniioust; I awuted mj Edgnal, bnt 

mj signal came not. So far from falling, the 

hated Drowrev in spectaclea appeared to me to 
have moMed tne Colonel's bead m his ontlawed 

banner, and to be pitchioi; into him with a 

parasoL The one in the kvender bonnet also 
performed prodigies of valonc with her fists 
Lis back. Seeing that all was for the moment 

l(9t, I fonght q? desperate waf hand to hand 
to the lane. Tiirooga takine uie back road, I 

was so fortunate as to meet nohodj, and arrived 

there nnioternipted. ■

It seemed an ace 'ere the Colonel joined 

He had been t« tlie jobbing-tailor's to be a 
ap in oeveral places, and attribnted our defeat 
to tbe refusal of tbe detested Drowvcj to fall. 

Findin); her so obstinate he had said to her in a 
lond voice, " Die recreant !" but had found her no 

more open toreason on that point than the other. ■

Hj blooming Bride appeared accompanied 
bj tbe Colonel a Bride, at the Dancing School 
next daj. What ? Was her face averted from 
me? Hah ! Even so. With a look of soorn 

she pot inin m; hand a bit of paper, and look 

Bootker partner. On the paper was pencilled, 
"Heavenal Can I write the word! Is mj 
husband a Cow F" ■

In the first bewilderment of mj heated brain 
I tried to think what slanderer could have traced 

m; hmflv to the ignoble animal mentioned 
above. Vain were mj endeavours. At the end 

of that dance I whispered the Colonel to come 
into the cloak-room, and I allowed him the note. ■

" There is a sjllable wanting," said he, with a 
gloom brow. ■

"^ah! Wliat sjllablef" was mj inqnir;, ■

"She asks. Can she write tbe word? And 

no; jou see she couldn't," said the Colonel, 
pointing out the passage. 

, "And the word was f" said I. ■

"Cow^KWW — coward," hissed the Pirate- 

Colonel b mj ear, and gave me back tbe note. ■

Peeling tliat I moat for ever tread the earth a 

branded bo; — person I mean-^or that I mnst 

clear up mv honour, I demanded to be tried b; 
a Coort ' Martial. The Colouel admitted m; 

right to be tried. Some difficult; was found in 
composing the court, on account of the Em- 
peror of Iranoe's annt refusing to let him come 

out. He was to be the Fresident. 'Ere yet we had 
appointed a sd>stitute, he made hia escape over 

the back wall, and stood among us, a &ee 
monarch. ■

The court was held on the grass by the pond . 
I recognised in a certain Admical among mv 
judges my deadliest foe. A cocoa-nut had ■

g'ven rise to langu^ that I could not brook, at oonfidins in my innocence, and also in the 
knowledge that the President of the United ■

States (who sat next him) owed me a knife, I 

braced myself for the ordeaL ■

It was a solemn spectacle, that court. Two 

eiecationers with pinafores reversed, led me in. 
Under the shade of an umbrella, I perceived 

my Bride, supported by the Bride of tlie Pirate- 

Colonel. The President (having reproved a 
little female ensign for tittering, on a matter of 

Life and Death) called upon me to plead, 
" Coward or no Coward, Gmlty or not GuJtyP" 
I pleaded in a firm tone, " No Coward and Not 

Guilty." (The Uttle female ensign being again 

reproved by the President for misconduct, 
mutinied, left the court, and threw stones.) ■

Hj implacable enemy, the Admiral, con. 

ducted the case against me. The Colonel's 
Bride was called to prove that 1 had remained 

behind the oomer-lsmp-post during the engage- 
ment. I might have _Deen spared the anguish 
of my own Bride's being also made a witness to 
the same point, but tbe Admiral knew where to 

woond me. Be still my aool, no matter. 
The Colonel was then brought forward with hia 
evidence. ■

It was for this point that I had saved myself 

up, as the turning-point of my case. Shaking 
myself free of my guards — who had no business 
to liold me, the stupids ! unless I was found 
Guiltv — I asked the Colonel what be considered 

the nrst duty of a soldier F 'Ere he could 

reply, the President of the United States rose 
and informed the court that mv foe the Admiral 

hod suggested "Bravery," ana that prompting 
a witness wasn't fair. The President of the 

Court immediately ordered the Admiral's mouth 
to be filled with leaves, and tied up with string. I 

had tbe satisfaction of seeing the sentence carried 
into effect, before the proceedings went further. ■

Redfortb, the first duty of a soldier ? Is it 
obedience F" ■

It b," said the Colonel. ■

Is tJiat paper — please to look at it— in your 
hand f " ■

It is," said the Colonel. ■

Is it a military sketch F" ■

It is," said tha Colonjl. ■

Of an engagement F" ■

Quito so," said the Colonel. ■

Of tbe late engagement F" ■

Of the late engagement." ■

Please to describe it, and then hand it to the 
President of the Court." ■

From thst triumphant moment my sufferings 

and mj dangers were at an end. The court ■

and jumped, on discovering that I had 

obeyed orders. My foe, the Adm' 
;ho though muuled was malignant yet, 1 ■

trived to suggest that I was dishnnoured by 

having quitted the field. But the Colonel him- 
nelf lud done as much, and gave his opinion. ■

Son his word and honour as a Pirate, that when was lost the field might be quitt^fd without 

disgrace. I was going to be found " No 
Coward and Not Quilly," and my blooming 

Bride was going to be publicly restored to my 
procession, when an unlooked-for ■
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changed: ■

event distnrbed the general rtpoiemg. This 

was iioother than the Emperor otFrance'saaBt 
cntcUing hold of bia hair. The prooeedjogs 

abruptly terminated, sid the conit tQmnltn- 
ousif dissolred. ■

li was Then the shades of the next evening 

bat one were beginning to full, 'ere yet the 
siiver beams of Lnna toncbed tbe e»ith, tbat 

four forniB might have been descried slowl; 
advancing towards the ireeping willow on the 

borders of the pond, the now deserted scene of 

tbe dajberore^terdaj'BagoniessBd trinfliphs. 

On a nearer approaob, and h^ a practised eye, 
tbe«e might faave been identiMd as the forms of 
the Pirate-Colonel with his Biide, and of the dn; 

before yesterday's gallant prisoner with hit Bride. ■

On the beauteous faces of the Njmphs, dejec- 
tion sat entjitoaed. All foar reclined under the 

willow for some minutes without Bi>eakiag, till 
at length the Bride of the Colonel poutingfy ob- 

serred, "Tfi (rf no use pretending &oj more, 
and we had better give it up." ■

"Hah!"exolaimedtbeI^te. "Pretendingr' ■

" Don't go on like that j jou wortr me," re- 
tamed bis Bride. ■

The lotely ^de of "Rnkling echoed the 
'noredible dedaration. The two watriora ei- 

;ed stoney glances. ■

f," said the Bride of the Pirate-Colonel, 

" grown-np people wcnrt do wh»t they ongbt 

to do, and will put os out, what oomes of oni 
preteiiding ?" ■

" We only get into scrapes," said the Bride 
of Tinkling. ■

"Yon know very well,'' pursued the Colonel's 
Bride, "that Miss Dmrreywonldn't fall. You 

complained of it younelf. And joa know how 
disgracefully the conrt-niartJiJ ended. As to 

onr marriase ; would my people acknowledge it 
at home P" ■

"Or would my people acknowledge onr* F" 
said the Bride of Tinkling. ■

AgaiiL the two warriOTs exdumged atoney 
gknces. ■

" If you knocked at the door and claimed me, 

after you were tdd to go awav," said the 
Colonel's Bride, "yon would on^ haTO yonr 

hair pulled, or your ears, or yonr nose." ■

"If yon peraiated in ringing at the bell and 

claiming Me," said tiie Bride of "nnklinjj to 
that geotleman, " you would have tilings 

dropped on your head from the window over 

the handle, or yon woold be played npon by the 

garden-engine." ■

" And at yonr own homes," resumed the Bride 
of tbe Colonel, " it would be just as bad. You 
would be sent to bed, or somethmg equally ub- 

dipnified. Again ; how would you support us ?" ■

Tbe Pirate-Colonel replied, in a counigeooB 

voice, " By rapine !" But liis Bride retorted, 
suppose tliB grown-up people wouldn't be 
rapiucd P Then, said the Colonel, thef should 
pay the penalty in Blood. But suppose tbey 
abould object, retorted his Bride, and wouldn t 

pay the penalty in Blood or anytUing else? ■
A mournful silence ensued. ■

" Then do you no longer lore me, AliceP' 
asked tbe Colonel. ■

" Redfoith 1 I am ever thine," rettmsed his 
Bride. ■

" TbMi do you no longer love me, Nettie?" 
uked the present writer. ■

"Tinkling! i ^^ ey^r thine," letuned my 
Bride. ■

We all four embraced. Let me not be mis- 

uuderstood by tbb giddy. He ColoniBl em- 
braced his owB Bnde and I embrsoed mine. Bnt 
two times two make four. ■

"Nettie and I," aaid Alioe, mournfalh, 

"have been considering our position. Tne 
grown-up people are too strong for us. Thej 

make us ridiculous. Besides, they have ehoDgra 
thetimea. William Tiukiing's baVbrotherwas 

christened yesterday. Wht^ took place F Was 
any king pres«it F Answer, Wilhrni." ■

I said No, stleaa diegmsed as great-unde 
C^Kipper. ■

" Any queen P" ■

There bad been no queen that T knew of at 

our house. Hiere mignt have bceu one in tbe 
kitcben ; bnt I didn't think so,' w tba senants 
would have mentioned it. ■

" Any ftiriea F" ■
NiMB that w«« visiUe. ■

" We had an idea among us, I think," said 

Alice, wiA a mdanoholy anile, "we fonr, that 
Miss Orimmerwoald prove to be thewieked fiury, 
and would eome in rt the diristening with her 

erDtdi-atiek.BiidgivethechihlabadgiftF Was 

thereuiythiDgef tittt sort? An9w«r, tVilliauL" ■

I aaid, Aat }Im had said afterwutts (and so 

she bad), that md-UBclB Chopper's gift was a 
shabby one ; but tbe hadn't said a bad one. 

She bod called it shabby, eleotrotyped, seoond- 
bwd, and below hia income. ■

" It must be the ^rown-np people who have 

changed all this," said Alioe. " We couldn't 
hsTv changed it, if we had been so tncUned, and 

we nevn' should hare bera. Or peila|M Mias 

Orinuner u a wicked fairy, after all, and v(»'t 

act up to it, because the grown-up people bate 
persuaded her not to. Bither way, th^ wonld 
m^« na riiBciilous if w« told them wbat we «- ■

" IVrasta !" mattered- the Piiats-ColoneL ■

" Nay, my Redtorth," said Alice, " aaj not 

so. C^ not names, my Redforth, or Aey will 
i^ly to Pa." ■

"Let 'mi!" «ud the ColtmeL "I d<H^ 
care I Who's he P" ■

TiokHng here undertook the perilous task 

of nrnonstnting with iiia lawless friend, who 
consented to withdraw the moody expressioiis 
above quoted. ■

" WhatTemaiHsfoFUs todoF" Alice went on 

IB her mild wise w^. " We must educate, we 
nrast pretend in a new manner, we mnst wtut." ■

Tbe Colonel dencbed his teeth — foor out in 

front, and a piece off another, and he bad been 

twice dra^^ to the door of a dentist-deapot, 

bnt had escaped from his guards. "How 
educate? How pretend in a new manner? 
How wait P" ■

"Edncate the grown-np people," replied 
Alice. "We part to-night.— Yes, Redforthr 

— for the Colonel tucked up his ooffii, "put ■
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tonight ! Let ns, in these seit HoMdaji now 

paog to bcfpn, tlmiv our tkoughta uilo acme- 
tking cdamtioaal for the grown-up people, bint- 

ina: to Uiem how things onght to be. Let qb 
veil our DKaaiiig under & mtsk of roma 

jroiL, I, and Nettie. WiHiani Tinkling being 

the pluneit Mid quickest wiiler ahali copf ont. 
Is it agreed f" ■

The Cokwel nawend, sulkilv, "I don't 

mind!" Hethenaoked, "HowuoBt pietxBd- 

iogP" ■

' "We will prateBd," said Alice, "that we 

BtB cbildiEDi not tint we an tboee grown-up 

peofJe who wca't hilp ns out as the; on^t, 
and who nndentand na bo badly." ■

The CkOaul, still ancli diBsatiofied, grtmled, 
" How about waiting F" ■

" We will wait," anvwered little Alice, taking 
Nettie's hand in hen, and looking vp lA the 
ikT, " we will wait — oror constant and true — 

till the times hara got no changed as that everr- 

thinj^ behn ns out, tund noLbing ovkes qb ridi- 
(TolanB, aid the biriea hsTe csme bade. We 
will wait-'^ver constant and true — till we are 

eightj, ninet;, or <me hundred. And Uten the 
fuiies will send <u duUren, and w^ will help 
thi;in out, poor pretty little creature^ if thej 

pretend eircr so inncli. ■

"So we will, dear," said Nettie Ashford, 

taking her round the waist with both ams 

and kissing her. "And now if mj Eosband 

will go and buj some chetries for na, I hare 

got some monef." ■
In tlie friendUeat nanner I invited Ike Coloael 

to go with mn; bat he so far forgot himaelf as 
to adnowledge tlw isTitation b; kicking out 

bdnnd, and thai l^ing down on £is-fltomaeh <m 
tiie graaa, palhng it np and chewing it. Wlten 

I cane luek, however, Aliae had ■bbtI; bmight 

him out of haa veutionj ea>d was aoottung kbn 
by telling him how soon we ahoBldallbenaetj. ■

As we eat nnder tlie willow-tne and ate the 

cfaenrice (Ur, lor Aiioe shared tbem out), we 

placed at btng ninety. Nettie eomplained that 
she had a bene in hcc (dd back and it made her 

iwfaUe, and Aiioe tang a song in an old woman's 

way, bnt it waa very prat^, and ve w«re all 
aenj. At least I don't know about laany 
exaetlj, bat all comfo[tabl& ■

Tliere was a most ti^nendons iot of chennca 

and Alice ahraja had with her some neat little 

bag or box or ease, to hiM thinga. In it, titat 

night, waa « tiaf wine.glaBS. So AHoe and 
Nettie said ui^ would make some oherrj-wine 

to drink mu lore at parting. ■

Bai^of aahadaglaBsfalaad it was ddidoni, 
and each of ds druk the toast " Our Ion at 

paiiin^." The Colcaul diink his wine last, and 
It got into my head directly that it got into bis 

directly. Anyhow his nes railed immedtntelr 
after b had toned the glass nptide down, and 

* he took me 00 one aide rad proposed in a hoarse 
wUnwr diat we ahouU "Cot 'em ont aliU." ■

"How did be mean?" I asked my lawless ■

"Oittoar Brides out," said the Cdood, " and 

then cat our way, without ffoi^ down a eii^ 
laming, Bang to tke f^paniah llain V ■

We night bare tried it, thongh I didn't 
tbink it would answer ; Milv we looked roond 

and saw that there was nothing but moonliglit 
nnder the willow-tree, and that onr pretty pretty 
wires were gone. We burst ont crying. The 
ColoMoI gare in seecnd, and eane to firet ; but 

he nne in strong. ■

We were ashamed of oar red eyes, and hong 
^Mut for haUsn hour to whiten them. Likewise 

a niece of chalk round the rims, I doing the 
Colonel's, and he mine, but afterwards foond in 

the bedroom kxAiDg-^Ms not natural, besides in- 

flamauvtioa. Our conversation turned on being 

ninety. The C<donel told n>e he hod a pair of 
hoota that wanted eolehig and heeling, but he 
thought it hardly worth while to tnention it to 

hia bther, as be hiinself should so soon be ninety, 
when he thooebt shoes wootd be more con- 

vanieDt. Ilia Cblond also told mewithhishand 

wpon bis bip that hs fait himself already getting 
oninlife.aod tnmingiheumatio. Andltoldhim 

the same. And when they said at our house at 

supper (they are always bothering about some- 

thing) tiiat I stooped, I felt so glad ! ■

TEia is the end of tiia beginning-part that yon 
were to beUeremost ■

LATEST GHOST-TALK. ■

The persmm that the spirits of tite de- 
parted occasionally revisit the soend of their ■

rthly existence ia too general to render neces- 

aar^ any ezease for sn ooobmoqsI return to the 
lubjeet.iriiaeTertbe ocourreneeof Eonie incident 

of novd feature — or the starting of new theories 

' ' '" 1— ipve noadae of any profitable 
abjeet of tbb paper is not to ad- 

Tooato the doctrine that the r^visitings just 

alluded to are permitted, bat simply to narrate 
two or three additions to Ghostly Literature. ■

Veiy few ^eara have passed ainoe tbe oc- 

onrrenee, in a busy thoroughfare of busy Lon- 
don, of an inmdent whiek it will be betler to 

give in the words of tbe narrator. ■

" It was on a wihl stomy night in tbe spring 
of 1857, that I waa sitting before the fire at ■

my lodgings in sttec^ with an open book ■

on my knee. Tbe fire had burned very low, and I 

had not replniahed it ; for Hie weather, stormy ■

.-. — . irarwi,usdoDecif the windows hsd 

oe diuMT, partially nnclosed. 
Mj sitting-room was on the third floor — 

of those queer old rooma that seem expressly 

ad^ited to the oconpaacy of sprites and bogies. 
The walls were panelled to a hei^t of six feet 
from tt» floor, and tke eomicea covered with 

fantastic monldiDgB. Heary artielee of fund- 

tare, ineliding a m^ty high4wcked chair, dis- 

posed in different parts of tlw room, were lighted 
up ooeasionallj by tbe flickering caaeooa flame in 

the gnte, wkioh som abandoned them to deeper 
and deeper darknen as its aliment fcrew less. ■

" In the coin of the apartoMnt there stood 

a large round table. Between this and tlie fire 
I sat, as I have mentioned, with a volume on 

my knee. It was upon the aubjeot of the law 
of eridence, and, to say truth, showed amoll ■
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tokens of fretjaeat conmLt&tion. I had lapsed 
into meditation, and thence into a st«te of 

dreamj semi-oonscionsneas, when mj attention 
iras attncifid b; a movement of the door, of 

which, from mj position, I coimnanded a viev. 
I »w it, thronsh mj half-dosed eyea, open 
sloirlv and noiselesBlr, and next moment a 

female fifpire entered tne room. ■

" It was not a very alarming apparition, being 

nothing more than an extremely pretty wtHnan 
of about twentj-Gve, with light brown hair, 

gracefully arranged onder a bonnet of the ordi- 
nary fashion of the day. Her features were 

perfectly strange to nte. They were regnlar, 

and she would liave been altogetber a very at- 
tractive iiergon but for the CLroumstance that 

her eyes nad a strange oneartbly eipreasion — a 
look as of one who had gazed on things immor- 

tal — perhaps, to speak more familiarly, a look 
such as medical science has desetibedas appear- 

ing in the eyes of criminals who have been, by 

some strange accident, tarn from the jaws of 
death alter the hangman liad, i« all appearance, 

faithfully perfoimedhis ghwily office. I mTself 
have seen some similar expression in the faces 

of men who have endured awful peril, and hare 
beeo, by some unforeseen circumstance, rescued 
from deitruction when the real bitterness of 

death had passed. ■

" So much was I fascinated by that peculiar 

glance, that I sat, like one entranced, without 
power of movement, my heart alone reminding 
me, by its accelerated beat, that 1 lived, and was 

cognisant of what was presented to mj eyes. ■

" My mysterious Tisitor edTanoea to the 
table, without taking the least notice of me, 

and, removing her bonnet with the easy natural 
manner of one cominr home from a walk, laid 

it on the table. She then took from her pooketa 

little book bound mcrimson velvet, and, drawing 
achairtotbe fire, seemed to become absorbed in 

its perusal. In sitting down, she turned her side 
tome; and a gleam from the djiog fire suddenly 

revealed to me a ghastly gaping wound in the 

right temple, such as might have been caused by 
a foil sgemst some sharp and hard substance. ■

" It was now that the conviction rushed 

upon me that my silent visitor was not of this 
world; yet I do not remember tUat I experienced 

any feeling akin to oonstemation. Curiosity 
and interest, at all events, were predominant; 

and I watolied her every movement with almost 
breathless attention. ■

" After I know not what time — probably 
BomB ten miniites — passed in this manner, the 

girl seemed to became restless and uneasy. She 

glanced from her book to the door — to the 
window — to the mantel-shelf (as though a dock 
stood there) — tried to resettle to ber book, but 

apparently failed i and,at length, laying it down, 
murmnred to herself : ' What in tne world can 

detain bimP It is lon^ past his time.' ■

" Slie remained, as it were, buried in thought 
for a few moments ; then, with an andible sigh, 
rcsnmed her reading. It did not answer, how- 
ever. It was manifest that she could not con- 

trol some anxious thought ; and now, m if 
taking a sudden resolnlion, she replaced the ■

Tolome in her pocket, tow, put on her b<ninet, ■

and moved towards the door. Suddenly she 
paused, tnmed, approached the window, and, 
seemingto raise it, gased steadfastly out ■

" Tbe next moment, she gave a violent star^ 
and appeared to gasp tor breath, bet clasped 
hands and straining eyeballs indicating that 

some terrible object was presented to lier view. 
Then, with one loud, heait-brt^n ciy, ^ 
threw her amis wildlv above her head, and cast 
herself from the winaow 1 ■

"That cry seemed to annue nw from my 
trance-like condition. I was on my feet in a 

second, and rushed to the window. Had my 
senses deceived me P No doubt ; for it was 

barely open— -«s I had left it. I flung up the 
sash, and leaned forth. In the street all was aa 

usnd. The stream of hnman life passed unin- 

temiptedly on. A collected policeman slanced 
stohdiv up at my opening window, and saon- 
tercd oy. Two men were calmly smoking at a 

window fronting mine. It was plain O^ had 
heard or seen nothing amiss. Much marvelling, 

I returned to my chair and book ; bnt little 
enough of the law of evidence found its way, 

that eve^pg, into mv distnrb^ brain. ■

" The next day 1 took an opportunity of 

speaking conBdentially to my IsndlBdy. Had 
anything of an unusual nature been seen in 

that bouse before F The worthy woman hesi- 

tated. Why did I ask that? I told her all; 
and, moved by a sudden impulse, inquired if 
any calamity had occurred in those apartments 

whicii mi^ht, to some mbds, account for the 

strange appearance I bad witnessed. ■

" With s little pressing, the woman informed 
me that, just a year before, a tragical incident 

liorf occurred there. A young couple had oc- 
cupied the rooms on the thira floor. Ihe lady 
was very pretty, with light brown hair, and was 

tenderly attached to her young mato, wlio was 
a clerk in some one of the large dty offices. ■

"One day she returned from ner walk as 

usual, and, fearing she was late, ran hastily ap, 
half expecliog to nnd her husband awaiting her. 
He bad not arrived, however; and, having 
thrown aside her bonnet, and set the room in 

order, she sat down iwaide the fire, and strove 

to forget her impatience in the perusal of a book 

which Cieorge bad that day presented to her. 
Dinner-time came, and tea-time, but no Qeorge. 

Ureading she knew not what, the poor girl at 
last ran to the window, determined to keep 
watch until be arrived. For some time she had 

been noticed leaning motionless over the win- 
dow-sill. But a new object attracted the atton- 
tion of those who watched her. A stretcher 

was borne up the street, upon which lay a 

croslied, distorted corpse. It wss the young 
husband. He bad fallen from a steamer's deck, 
and been crushed and drowned between the 

boat and pier. As they halted at the duor whicii 
he had quitted in health and mirth that morning, 
a piercing shriek alarmed the whole street. 

The youDx vidow had flung herself from the 
window. Her bead siruckthe kerb-stone, ^le • 

was killed on the spot." ■

A f^ostly appearance, under stmilat condi- ■
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tioDa, nag witnessed bj tbe sant of a Udj 
now resident in London, who ma at tlie 
lime on a lisit to Canada. Slie wu about 

fifteen, health; in bodj and io mind, . 
gifled vith a remarkablj clear intellirei 

While Bitting, in broad da;, beneath a cb^ry- 
tree whose branohes OTerhuug a paling at right 
angles to her seat, she saw a jonng girl oome 

tripping alone the paling. In (ronoeriug how 
she was enabled to keep her footing, the ladj 
noticed that her tin; feet were encased in high- 

beeled red morocco slippers. Her dress was of 

old fashion, ooDaisting p&rtl; of the then obsolete 
"n£gligd"andalongblne scarf. Arrived beneath 

the tree, the visionary figure nnwonnd the 

scarf, secured one end to an o^erhan^ng bongb, 
made a loop at the other, and, slipping it oier 

her head, leaped &oin the paUns I On witness- 
ing this, the jonng seer fainted awa;. ■

Subsequent inquir; proved that, at a period 

not less than sixty years before, a gir' 
Caroline Waldstein, daughter oC a Ion . ,. . _ ■

Erielor of the estate, having been jilted by her iTer, pnt an end to her life at the spot and "~ 
the manner depicted in the Tision. ■

Instances of the warning dream, iarokiiig 

minnte particnlars, possess a certain interest. 
Here is a recent example : ■

The father of a friend of tbe writer, an old 

Peninsular officer — he comnunded his regiment 

at Waterloo — was residing, not long since, 
abont twelve miles fron London, in a cGrectian 

where, strange to sa^, no railway passed euS- 
cientl; near to matenalir accelerate the jounte; 

to town. One monuDK the colonel focnd, among 
the letters awaiting him on tiie breakfast-table, 
an applicatioa from a friend of his, who was en- 

gaged in some bosiness of a fiuctnating and 
■peoulatiTe character, earnestly requesting the 

loan of a hundred pounds. The writer resided 
in Winpole-street, where the Colonel had often 

partaken of hia friend's hoapitality. Unwilling 
to refuse such an appeal, he instantly transmitteo, 

by post, a cheque for the required smonot. ■

On the SQCceedisg night, nis eldest duigbter 

dreamed that the applicant had sustained a re- 
verse of so cripphng a nature, that insolvency was 

inevitable, and her father's money consequently 

lost. So deep was tbe impression thus unex- 

pectedly suggested to her mind, that tbe young 
lad; left her bed, and, going straight to her 

raptber's room, commanicated her di«am. Her 
sleepy parent merely remonstrated, and sent her 
away, Sut a second time came back the dis- 

turbing dream, and with an aogry force that 
sent her a second time to her mother's bedside. 

Once more — but with soothinf; and gentleness 
— Miss Mai^aret waa dismissed to her re- 

pose. However, about four in the morning, 
the dream recurred for the lAird time, and now 

the yonng lady fairly got np, dressed herself, 

and appeaied to her father, declaring that she 
would not attempt to sleep again, until the 
truth of what she now believed lo be a warning 

should be investigated. The colonel's interest 

and cnriosity were aroused. He ordered hia 
carriage at half-past six, acd, takbg his daughter 
with him, started for Wim pole-street. ■

Tile travellers knew tbe babite of their friend. 

He never qnitted his bedroom till nice o'clock, 
and when, a little before that hour, they were 

nshered into his breakfast-parlour, the momb^s 
letters lay beside his plate. Among them, tee 
colonel recognised bis own, which, under the 

peculiar circamstaucea, and tbe pressing in- 

stances nf bis daughter, tbe gallant officer felt 
justified in ab3traotmg,and placing in his pocket. 
Upontheappearanceof the master of the hoSse, 

the visitor eipiained, and with perfect truth, 

that he had come thus early to town, purposely 
to express hia very sicceie regret that circum- 
stances, equally uuoontrollable and unforeseen, 

rendered il impossible for him to comply wiUl 
his request for a loau. ■

How these excuses ;were received history 
does not state. One thing, however, is beyond 

all qnestion, that the gentleman's name appeared 
in tee next Gazette, and liai owing to liabili- 

ties in regard to which the poor cinonel's loan 
would have been as a drop in a well ! Who 

will deny that here was a oream fairly worth a 
hundred pounds F ■

It ma; he satisfactory to the lovers of unex- 
plained marvels to learn that the number of 

honses wanting fiesh-and-bloed tenants, because 

theyare supposed to be preoccupied by beings of 
a different mould, by no means diminisnes. There 

is a spot — a very pretty spot, too — and highly 
accessible to travellers, in which there is a very 

colony of such dwelling (to use the language of 
an inhabitant of tbe district, a " perfect nest of 

ghosts), albeit its name, to satisfy editorial 
scruples, must be suppressed. It might else have 
been discovered, with cocsnmmate ease, in the 

page of Bradshaw. A brief residence in 'that fa- 

voured precinct would satisfy the most incre- 
dulous that there, are mystenes that baffle bis 

philosophy. There is another spot — let us hope 
that we are snccessfuUy working to windnard 
of tbe law of defamation, in mentioning that it is 

not far from the city of Eatb — which boasts of 
two handsome country-seata, each possessed 

of a traditionary ghost. The rollowing, re- 
lating to one of these houses, which we shall 

designate Barton Hail, is perfectly true, and 
occurred but a short time since, on the occasion 

of the visit of two young ladies, sisters, from 
whom the narrative is derived. They had re- 

tired to the chamber occupied by both, and 

the elder sister was already in bed. The 
younger was kneeling before tbe fire. Tbe 

door opened softly, and a woman, entering, 
crossed tbe apartment, and bent down before a 

chest of drawers,^ as if intending to 0[>en the 
lower one. Thinking it was one of the maids, the 

young lad; whowas in bed accostedher: "Is that 

yaiiiiiLrj? What are you looking for there P** ■

Her sister, who was beside the fire, bad risen 

to her feet, and tamed towards the woman. In 

the set, she uttered a loud shriek, and, stagger- 

ing back, fell half fainting on the bed. The other 
sprang up, andibllowedtheiutruder, who seemed 

to retreat quickly into an adioioing dressing- 

The young lady enterea. It was empty. ■
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canse of ber outcry. The womftn, in tHmior to 

meet her, displayed a. ituman countenance, bul 
devoid of ejn. < ■

Ihe neighbouring; t«sidence, Jerris Hoiue, ii 
a buildiog some two ceBturies old, and atocds ir 
rather eitensire croonda, havinif, moreorer, i 

large orn&meiital lake, in the centre of wfaieb t> 
a small island, witbont trees. A icentleman iriio 
was on a viait for Ibe first time at Jerris House, ■ 

Tear or two ago, obserred to his host at break- 

fast : " I see there is no bridge-oomiminication 
with jour little island," ■

" I thoaght, too, TOn told me jou had at pre- 
sent no boat'on the lakeP' ■

"Nor have I," replied his friend. "Whj? ■

" How then do ladies effect the passsge P* ■
The host hesitated. ■

" Ladies \" he repeated. " Do jron mean ■

" I mean, my good friend, that I notioed 

lady walking on the island, this morning;, t 

eatly, (hat I wondered at ber fancy. She paseed 
enlirelj round, and crossed it twiM, so tliat I 

could not possibly be mistaken." ■

" You hBYe seen- the Jerris ghost," said his 

friend, enrtlj. And the subject was dismissed. ■

The followiDg has been avtlieaticated : Ur. 
L. L., one of the beet and boldest members of the 

famous Midlandshire hunt, was kilted by his horse 
falling with him at a leap. He left a widow and 

one (unghter, a very lovely girl. Mr. L.'i ea 

however, passed to a naleheir — a distant consin 
— and Mrs. L. and her daughter detemuw ' ' 

take up their abode on the Continent. ■

After a short sojoam at Paris, they pro- 

ceeded to Tours, b»Teiling, from praferenee, by 

the poatiug-road, until, one evening, the pic- 
turesque aspect af a littlehainlet, OTenooked by 
aGneoldcUtean, induced them Co halt there for 

Ihenigfat. They wcreinibrmedbythelandlcffdof 

the rustic inn, that the gl«y-«a»ed mMuton, to 
the south, was the proper^ oF Monaieu Gas- 

psrd, a widower, irtio (Cnired to dispose of it, 
and, meMLvhite, resided aboat aleague from the 

honse. NextmonuBg,MT3.L.Bndherdaaghter 

passed some boon exploring the venerable 
mansLOii, and roamingin its noble bntne^eoted 
gardens, until they arrived at the conclusion 

that nothing could possiUy jdeue them better. 
A pri^sal was fMtliwith addreised to the ■

IiTDprietor. No difficnlties rasned — and the allies were quickly installed in their new pos- 

session— as wefl as, it would seem, in the good 
graces of Monsieur Gospard himself, for he paid 

them frequent visits, and speedily established 
himself on the footing of an mtinuUe ftiend. ■

He was B man of more than ordinary talmti, 

having moreover the »it to tarn th«n to advan- 
tage, and it was not very long before lifatuient 
Gupard became tile declared suitor of Ada L ■

One pecaliariry he possessed, whidi had 

soon attracted Mrs. L.'a notice — a liability to 
sudden fits of f^loom and iJwtrBction, against 

which be manifestly strove in vain. These, 
however, it is true, were not of frequent oconr- 

e-, and, with this single eiception, all went ■
merrilv a ■

■

fortnight, was to odelMBte the ■

riage-b. ■Mtell which, i ■

For Monsieur Qaspard was an 

ardent lover, and gave his mistress no peace nntil 

he had seenred m early day. One night Ada, fia- 
ligoed with a walk somewhat longer than coal- 

men, withdrew early to her ohamber, a lofty, 
specioBS apsrtment, with famitnre of oak and 

ebony, and having a la^te old wardrobe directly 
fscingthebed. She was awakened by sounds liu 

the rustling of a silk dress ; and, to her amaae- 

ment, saw a young lady, richly attired in the 

fashion of a past period, cross the room, and da- 
appear, as it seemed, into the clcacd vardrobe. ■

The viwm had pused so suddenly, tW the 
young lady hid no dittonlty in nerenading her- 

self tnat It w«B nothing more tnan a dream, or 
one of those inprassioBS, so real in appearaitoe, 

that frequently visit us on the ccmfinea of actual 
sleep. When, however, on the next night, a 

precisely similar incident recurred, and, still 

more, when the third night presented the tame 
image, Uiss L.'s ahrm ana dismay were folly 
eroded. On this last ocoaslon she had taken 

her maid to sleep irith her, and it was the loud 
soream of tfc latter that awakened her, in tinM 

to notice the retreating figui«. ■

Oautioniug the servant to be silent on the 
matter, MiseL. oomninnieatedtlie eirenmstance 
to her mother. Workmen were sent for to 

examine and remove the wardrobe, when, at the 

back, was found a small door. This, b^ng 

forced open, revealed a narrow flight of atairs, 
which conducted the searchers to a little vnnlt- 

like chamber. In one ccnuer lay a heap of 

moth-eaten clothes, and other objects, whioi a 
nearer scrutiny proved to be the remains of a 
human being, of which little more than the 

skeleton was left. A ring and a locket were also 
found, and these, at the pc^oe inquiry which 
succeeded, tended to the identification of the 
remains as those of a beautiful girl of tbe 

village, who, five years belore. had, as it wasinp- 

pos^, quitted her home with a youeg soldier 
who hod been seen in the neif^boiulMKid. ■

Monaicur Gaspard was placed under surveil- 
lance; but even tiiiacsntioasstni mficed. His 

conscience had long tormentea him. He ao- 

knowledged that he had sedueed and mur- 
dered the girl; but under what precise cir- 
cumstanoes was never revealed, except to bis 

confessor. He was found guilty, bat not exa- 

CDted — passing the reaioinder of his miserable 
life in the omidition, worse than death, of a 

prisoner in the gaitcTs, without hope of paidoo. ■

THE DEAR GIRL. ■

"Bbil* Dom*," "Ket«b ■

CIUPTU XXXIU. ZXHITT. ■

a place like the oolony, small figures and 

small omces would minify into ■ surprising 

importaime. The aftir of the unhappy Doetoi 
Macan, and his rivalry with, or rather wfeat by, 

the new and more popnlar doctor, was, to use 
Captabi FUhy's favonrite ei^neasion, " a* good 

as a play." I'iiat last unhappy oraotitiontt' wa 
every daj falling ; he socm " wooldn't have hreas ■
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Mid cheese fer his brats." While Vivuuisawaj, 
ve ma; 00 back a little. ■

The nse oT Dr. White was wuima. He 

had come there in an obworeTa;, wh^li sliouM 
not certain!; be remarked on^as so maoj chose 
that bshion of coming. ' A few had notioed 

him. He vas ^od looking, and bad a good 
address. The two or three who had spokea 

to bim never knew that lie belonged to th(t pro- 

feasion, until one daf Ladj Pilpaj, going on to 

Paris, and taken with the T^urs or the re- 
niains of sea-sickness at the " Kojie," Le Bceuf 
went off himself, disttaotedij, to fetch Br. 

Uacan. It waa late in the eTeningr, and that 
unhappy raan, at that unlu^py tionr, was 
actually sitting with a newly matiied oompa- 

triot, who liad money, orer some lioh and real 
Irish native spirit. Such a treat he had not 

had for yean. Its deliciona fames brongbt him 
back to the old coaulry, aod the sweet " county 

Cark," and to Dr. Brennan's " beyan't Bktmej." 
There were two tnin biers, then three, then four; 

and then the messenger f^m his own bonse, sent 
in by tbe agitated " mitius," surprised him. ■

" Faith, and I've no nc^n oi stirring, tell 
her," said the doctor. " Not I !" ■

" Bring a little phial with you, Uary darting," 
aid his fnend, comically, "and we'll ml it for her 
ladrihip. It's the best medicine she oould take." ■

Le Bceuf posted sway to a well-known e»Ii, 

where he knew be was certain of meetiog tbe 

Preoch doetors, thoagfa, imdeed, he knew he was 
aommittiiigablnnder. Still, the Frenchman would 
pwacribererf— restattheHatelKoyal. Just as 

he reached tbe caf^ be was toacbed on the arm. ■

" I heac you were looking for the English 

doctor," said a young man of good address, 
■' and that joo eonld not find him. I am in the 

profession, and if I could be of nse " ■
Le Bceuf looked at him. He was well 

(tresaed, though a little h>ngry-looking,and bad 
a good manner. ■

" I have o«ly been here a abort time," said 

tbe foune man, answering an otqectiou he saw 
in the other's face. ■

Le Btnuf said it wosld do, and took him off. 

^le hungry look still strock him, and, as he 
entered the hotel, he turned and »id : ■

"She ia not ver^ ilL 1 think all she wants 
is to repose herseli for a few days." ■

"Thank yon for the hint," said the other. 
"Often unprofessionsl people see roorc of the 
rco/ natnre of a malady than some of us." ■

He was introduced to Lady Pilpay's room — 

a bt dowager, with a companion, and a corpulent 

teetj King Charles spaniel — that breed was then 
in fashion, and consideTed in the haute £cole of 

CBuiae fancy ~slumhertn^ iu an arm-chair. Her 
ladyship herself was lying on the sofa. Sbe 
was pleased with ifae look of the TOimg man. 
In Ferbelow's mart, at home, ane liked to 

be served by good-looking young men, and 

ofUn said to some of the young ladies of that 
honce, "Go away, child; I am tired of jour 
awkward fingers. Tell tbem to send me Mr. 

Ja^aou." And Mr. Jackson — a young gentle- 

man with p^e whisken — would come bowing, 
and roU oat his silks and ribbons in perfect bil- ■

lows, and was jdeasantly rallied by his friends 

on this marked preference. She was delighted 
with the skill of the new Dieppe doctor. He 

spoke so xrftly, and, when he had mastered her 

case, was so agreeable and pleasant ia his 
remedies. It was eurioas tliat he should have 

been the only^ one that reallv hit off her coui- 

plaint — tlut is, agreed witD her in what she 
believed to be lier complaint. His prescription 
was rest, perfect rest, for a few days. ■

"Yours is a precious life. Lady Pilpay ; and 
you most not do too mucb." ■

Tbia was vwy different from " that brute," 

Duncan Dennison, who had told her, roughly, 
" There's nothing the matter with you, ma'am, 

but too much good beef. A good breathing walk 
every moraiog is thepbysicforyoa." Then Dr. 

White noticed that the snappish little King 
Charles, buried in his arm-cliair, was very deli- 
cate, and interested himself about him, and pro- 

mised to send him a sootbing powder, later. He 

and Lady Pilpay were newly three weeks at tbe 

Royal By three weeks — nay, in three hours — 
lie was a fiimons and fasuonable doctor In 

Dieppe, a very agreeable young man, whom 
Lady Pilpay — then the only lady ^qaalitj iu the ■

K' ce — thought more " clever" than Sir Duncan nnisoD. Her seal was set upon tbe yonng 
doctor.and passed bim current. Poor Dr. Macau! 
— that was a costly tumbler of pnnch for him. ■

It was long told, as a proof of the disin' 
tereited and lumdaome behaviour of the yaun^ 

man that be bod actually "insisted on calling 
iu Macau" in oonsultation. Me was the chief 

loeai practitioner. It was only o 
teay, lie said ; and it was not fail . .. ■

new comer. Macau came, breathing hard and 

hastily ; but Lady Pilpay, tbe moment almost she 
saw bun, took ui aversion to him. Here again 

ill luck pvisued him; for, in his conflict of 
emotions, he did notaee tbe King Charles on the 

rug, and stnmUed over that OTer-fed binte, who 

shrieked and snarled with pain and pettisliness. ■

" A low whisky.drinki^ fellow, with no 
manners ! Throw the windows open, Jane." ■

Le B(Euf, too, was not nngrate&il. A word 

from bim went a long way; and, by the time 

Lady Pilpff had to proceed on her journey. 
Doctor White's reputation was made. Was 
it wonderful, then, that Colonel Viiian, the 

splendid — when that illness prodneed by his 
'leroie deed came on — shoold be attended by ■

this agreeable ■ I, enjoying lai^ ■

fort; Dick, the consul; Mrs. Fenny, the English 

clergyman's wife, in her confinement : far in this 

deportment, too, he was not unskilful; and 
though the "little cherub" — Mrs. Penny's 

daughter — was taken from them, uothmg re- 

fleeted on the accoucheur, poor Penny's house 

being, to use Captain Filby's phrase, "like a 
doien rabbit-warrens." He came twice everyday 
to Colonel Vivian's bedside. Yivian did nut like 

him. The origin of this dislike — which becamo 
a scandal in the colcmy — we must now trace. ■

" He is quite harmless, I believe," lie said, 

laughing, to Lucy^^ " and he aeems to be very 
unsctilcd in his pnncif^ of medicine." ■
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" Oh, but ha is so clever, ton know," mid 

Ldcj, 'with reTereuce. "And he has cored 

that old Ladf Filpa; !" ■

" I don't know," said Vivian, "but heagrees 

with everything I saj. I said, yesterday, I 

should like a glass of ^d Buniiindj-, and 
would give the world for it. ' Well," he uid, 
' Colonel Vivian'— and he is alwajg tinging my 

name and .title in a most disagreeable wav — 
' well. Colonel Vivian, I don't know but that 

you are riglit.' When he bad gone away, I re- 
membered that lie had said a few days ago that 

wine would be ' lite pnissio acid for me.' " ■

" Ab, yes," said the dear girl, ea=«rlj. 

"Don'tjousee? That is the new system — what- 
ever the patient lii:es or wishes for. He ex- 

plained it all to ua. 'Tliat is nature,' he says, 

' crying out.' Oh, he is very, very clever," 
Vivian laughed lon^, and loud, and ' " ■

' But,' I said, ' H nature keeps cryiag out 

(or opposite things?' That poor Maean — I sus- 

. peot he knowi ■

" Yes," said Lucy, 'hesitating; "only he is so 

— SO fond of punch. Now, if be came here some 
day in iiai state, and mada a mistake about 

medicine, oh, I shonld u^ver forgive myself !" ■

Vivian looked at her with inexpressible in- 
terest and fondness. She was colouring. ■

" Very well," he said, " that's settled. We 
shan't have him. Though, indeed, if a mistake 

were made with me " and he sighed. ■

" Sighing and low-spirited," said she, eagerly. 

" Now jou mustn't give up to this ; yon pro- ■

They talked of a hundred things. De- 

lightful mornings, these, for Lucy. Charming 

hours I It was like playing sweet music. These 
were the old hours she loosed back to. " And 

yon tike them," she went on, speaking of 
Madame Jaques. " Such a dear pair 1 I am ao 
interested in tliem. And yet I am afraid, do you 

know," she added hi her wistfully confidential 

way, which was one of her charms, "they are 
not doing so well. It is a dreadful place. And 
their landlord is very rapacious, you know." ■

" Then their tenant must make it up to 
them," said he, delif^hted to please her. " I 

am really getting ashamed to be living at such 

a small charge. Next week, positively, I shall 
raise the rent on myself. Ey the ^av, their maid 
Naiion,Iam not pleased with Afr. Perhaps Ido 

her wrong ; but someliow I have my strong sus- 

picions." , ■

" Of what P" said Lucy, showing in her 
face she was shocked. ■

" Oh, it is nothing ; a few fancies, perhaps, 

now and again. But she is always nanging 

about after my papers, and, I tAitik, a sort of 
allv of that dreadful doctor, whom I wbb I was 
ni of — I do indeed !" ■

Some thought that came into hts mind, 

suggested bv nis papers, agitated him dread- 

fully. He Iiad risen, and was walking about. 
"You should not be heie; not come in to 

me in this way. It was fouisb, ernel, wicked 

of me to suffer it 1 You, Uiss Dacres, ytm 
cannot understand. Yon are IVeah from a 

school, how can yon ask me to stay on in ■

this place P I, a soldier, and with duties 
to look to — 'I have no business with things of 

this sort I am well enough, and strong enough, 
to go awav ; and if I haathe heart of a mau, I 

should fly oy to-nigbf s packet." ■

Poor Lacy was aghast at this burst. She 
rose from lier seat. ■

" Sit down for a minate longer," he said, 
seizing her baud. ■

" What can you have to sayp" said Lucy, 
growing agitated. " Oh, indeed, I oughtnC ■

"IVlat I have to say P" repeated he. " What I 
mui tell you now, no matter at what cost — that 

you are, indeed, the dear girl, the dtarett " ■

Lacy saw him sinking down almost to her feet. 

She was pale, fluttering, agitated; she knew 

not what was coming, yet she made no protest. 
It seemed to her, afterwards, that that moment 

verged on paradise. But a sndden sound at 

the door, not, strange to say, as of its being 

opened, but as of its bemg closed, broke tho 

dream, and startled both. Next moment they 
heard a tap ; the nest. Dr. White entered. ■

One afternoon, a short time after, Jtf r. Vivian, 

now grown quite sbvng, was going to the pier to 
meet The Dear Qirl, as a little surprise. He had 

gone away a street or two, when he found be bad 
forgotten something, and returned. Uadame 

Jaques was at the hack, in the garden, with her 
maid, and did not see him come in. His bedroom 

opened off his sitting-room, and inside the bed- 

room was a little cupboard where he kept soma 

of his " things." He was looking about softly 
here, with the doors open, and fonl^d what he 

wanted, when he saw some one in the sittiog- 

n3om,stooping down over the table, and reading. 

Looking s«ain, and still making no noise, he 
saw now that it was Doctor White. ■

There was a start and clatter as of shutting 

down lids, and the doctor's pale face was fixed 

on him, and the doctor's trembling fingers were 
on a little desk of Vivian's, not having time to 

get away. Vivian saw it all now. He remained 

a moment looking at him from head to foot. ■

" This is charming work," said Vivian at last 
" Fortunate I came in time. Leave the room, 
sir — leave the house — never dare to enter it 

again!" ■

" Take care that I do not expose yon. It is 

my duty to put honest people on their guard." ■

TheX)thet turned on him <)uick]y. The former 
obsequious humble insinuation hsid all gone. In- 
stead, there was a dark wicked-looking man. ■

"Then fou had better take care. I giM 
you a plain warning. I am not i.o be ti^ed 

with, nor my character either. So be very 
cautious. I tetl yon, you are mistaken in wluit 
you think. I am curious in little cabinets 
—there seems something curious in that lock." ■

Vivian laughed scornfully. ■

" Tliis is like the impudence of a thief in the ■

" No matter what it is like," isid the other, 

taking his hat. " Keep my caution in mind. 
Otherwise, take care. Any man who calumniates 

me, I know how to calumniate him, and hope to 
do it better too." Ho left Vivian in a lage. ■
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The grand mystery was, the next daj she 
thoufflit, laid open to Lncj. ■

A orJght &ce appeared at her door. It iras 
the face of Madame Jaqnes, ladiant and joj- 
OQ3. She almost Tushed in; for the; felt to 

each other like tiro girls. ■

"Joy! jot I" she cried. "Such neirs, nade- 
moiselie ! He is indeed a hero ! I have found it 

■11 out. Ab,the beangar^onl There ii tmetitr, 

msdemoiaelle, do ;ou not tee? He ia bonnd — 
bound b; his word, bound in honour. Tiert is the 

struggle! He goes pacing, paciog, pacing up and 

down his room, like the c^ed lion at the fair." ■
" Ah !" cried Luoj. The light had poured in 

on her gradoallj. ■

"Yes, Jaques sajs so. I sar so. An; one 

that knoTs anything of these tnings mnet sa; 
90. A marriage of convenience — his father 
snd mother force him." ■

"He has n.0 father nor mother," said Lucj, 

gentlj taking the lights out of the picture. ■

"The joung ladr idolises him; that is only 
natural, and no fault of hers. He is a man of 

honour." Madame Jaques drew herself up, as 

she had seen the ladies on the stage do. " He 

respects his word. He has long since ceased 
to care for her. He now idolises another." ■

This sketch brought conviclion home to Luoj. 
It was too clear ; it explained everything. Ail 
that he had done became not only excusable, 
but natural, and what be liould have done. ■

These were happy dais for Luc;. An un- 

bounded prospect seemed opening oat before her 

of happiness and joy ; something elysian seemed 
to be drawing on. There was a gentleness, an 
interest, about her lorer, an anticipation she 
conld not describe ; and al! day Ions she felt she 

cooid amg. For the next, a littie plan had been 
fixed. l%ere was a small town about ten miles 

away, where there were some enrioua thinga to 
be seen — a church — it did not matter *hat ; it 

was an expedition. She and dear Harco, and 

perhaps the dearer "Vivian, were to walk there, 
and drive back again. These sort of plans gave 

ber surprising pleasure. Shall it be confessed, 

also, she was anxious to show the tattling 
pnblio of the place that she did not care— no, 
sot one iil — for thmr vile uncharitable stories ! ■

Harco was in great spirits that night; for 

he had his joyful news also. A letter was in 
bis hand; who shall we suppose was it framF 

Sir John Trotter, the strange baronet. It ex- 

pressed great surprise at not haviag heard from 
jiim, as he was "atill keeping the botangh 
open." ("What did I Ull yon, LuluP I 
knew the fellow would knuckle down to me !") 

*' It was surely worth while making a small 
exertion for so important a matter," Sir John 

then went on, dweLing on this point ; adding, 
" I often wish to have the pleasure of hearing 

'Charlie is my darling' once more. 1 never 
heard it given with such incomparable spirit." ■

- " He was a good judge of music," aaid 

Harco, refleotivelj- "I must allow him that. 
Indeed, I must say he has behaved handsomely. 
For between ounelvas, Lnln, I let mj tongue 

fly a little " ■

"He is noble, dearest," said Lucy, nith en- 

thusiasm. "Ob, and we shall see you sitting 
in the house, a real M.P. I" ■

" Hearing me, too, my pet. Seeing would be 
poor stuff. I'll aatoniah them, the riRlit honour- 

able gentlemen on my right. And I'll l|e giving 
orders for the gallery to my IjuIu and her 
colonel — eh, rogue P" ■

Lulu coloured, not with confusion, but with ■

5 Measure. She saw the vision of a happy party riving down to the house — Haroo. going in at 
the members' entrance, she and her dear Vivian 

at their own proper door. Suddenly Hirco 

called out, with one of those odd changes of 

tone so common to him, now groim sorly : ■

" What the dence is all this r ' I expected, at 
least, to have heard from your friend, who ex> 
plained to me bow things were, and how you 
were situal«d. He said I was to bear from him 

in a week. This delay is very strange, and I 

hope will be explained. Business, liowever, 

will take me to France, shortly, and I ahall look in 
at Dieppe on my way.' What the deuce — what 
docs he mean? I've. no friend." > ■

Lucy gravely took it from him, and read it 

over to heiself, then returned it to him, her eyes 
flashing, her lips trembling. " 1 know it," she 
said, " and can explain it. It was Mr, West." ■

"Phe — e — e — w — "went on Mr. Dacresinan 

interminable whistle. "TWitheway! so it is." ■

"And do vou not see, Harco P Oh ! how mean, 

how pitiful ! Don't you see, this leat iit resenge, 

when he found that I would not accept him f 
How unworthy ! He tries to poison our friends, 

and set them against us, I could not have be- 
lieved it of him ! No !" ■

"He's a mean, plotting, low fellow!" said 

Harco, with sudden savageness. "I'll go to 
him, and lell him so, too. What does be mean, 

meddling with me F" ■

" No, you mustn't," said Lucy, firmly ; " w^ 

will treat him with contempt Or, I tell ^on 
what, let us send out for Vivian, and tell him, 

I have a little secret, Haroo. Be knows Sir 

John ; but I did not like telling you, as it was 
all at an end." ■

" Well, well," aaid Harco, " that Wesi^ 

the viper— he beats anything. Yes, let's have 
over tlie dear colonel." ■

Lulu ran off to ber room. Mr. Dacres, wink- 

ing to himself, which he often did, got bis hat 

and tripped off. ■
" I'll give him a hearing Qiis very mo- 

ment," he said. " The old ascetic ! my old 
Mount Tabor, indeed ! nice monk of the desert. 

Confound his impudence !" ■

He set off, and repaired to the Place, where 

West's rooms were, and in his jovial and " light- 
of-her-eyes" style accosted "the little maid" 

that opened the door. " I want to see the 

master, my dear. Tell him I'm beloV.' ■
The girl shook her bead, and said, "He it 

not well at all, sir, I fear, and can see no one." ■

"Oh, I know, I know. He'll see me, never 

fear. Shall I go up to his room ?" ■

"Impossible, sir," she said. "He is not op 

1. Indeed, sir, you can't." 
Well, tell his sister, Miss Ma^aret." ■
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; yoneftn't sae any of tiiem." ■

" Oh,' tlib won't do at all," raid fiareo, 

raising M9 Toice ao aa to be heuid. " IMs 

hidit^ and bcAinfj won't tuMwer. I'm not to 
be pot oEF in thu stjle." Saddenlj • door 
opened, and he saw Wett's figure befiue him-^ 

tliG pale face, but the fiery eyek ■

" Come in here," he said, witii an tdr of 

autliority. " I un not vdl, and see nobody ; 

but I heard what you said. What is it you 
wantP" ■

" Wky, I want this," said Harco, with some 
bluster. " I came to speak t^oat a piece of 

your behaviour, Mr, West, which, I must take 

tlie liberty of telling yoa, I thiidc devilish ud- 

baiidsoine,acdGhab^too." West stepped back. ■
"I am not in the hnmau for mis sort oF 

thing," he said, impatiently. " You naat go 

away — to Ihe cafi — anywhere, if thia is all you 
have come for." ■

HucD ocJonrcd. " What do yon mesnf" be 

said. ^^ haf 9 the meaning of this, sir P Look at 
that. Here's Trotter writing over that he aaw 

vou, and gave vou mesaagea for me, which joa 
nave suppresseaaod cushioaed. Yes, Bir,andfrom 

what I call mean and unworthy motives, which 

we all know. Now explain it, if you can." ■

" I explain natbing. Hake what you like 
of the tnouaction." ■

" Oh, come, eome," said Mr- Dacrei, T wi^ g 

his temper, " this won't do at all You must 

flxpiain — or, by the Lord, sir, as snre as I stand 

here, I'll ^ over this wiiole place and ^wf yon." ■

" Do 1^ then, as speedily as yon can, aiid 

Mr. West, coldly. " Then yon will find that I 

know how to deal with yoo. Yoa mnat leave 
this house moid." ■

" Then let me tell you," said Mr. Dacres, 

" that your plot has failed. I am aatosidied at 

anyone, with the heart of a man, tiring to strike 
at a poor girl tlirough her father I But there 
aie others to help her and mo. Colonel Vivian, 

sir, is a gentleman and a man of henoBr. He 
has taken t^ Trotter matter iu band." ■

A curious expression came into Weaf s face. ■

" Then I hope ho will be able to help you." ■

And Mr. West abruptly retired, leaviiig 
Haroo utterly confonnded at the fellow's oasnr- 

ance. "I'll match my fine hermit yet." B^e 
turned to t^e maid mio was "t^nj'wg there : 
"MLuWest,ploase!" ■

" She has gone away." ■

"Letmeaee. Goneawayl Whenf where?" ■

"To Fans, I believe, sir," said the giil, look- 
ing round. ■

" To Paris ?" repeated Mr, Dacies, really and 
not theatricallT astoniahed. " Oh, I mnst see 

about this." He was going past her, when tiie 

figure of Conatauee app^red on the staira. 
She spoke to him coldly, but firmly. Dacra 
Dever reliabed her. ■

" Mr. West has passed a verr bad ni^t," 
ahe said. " Do, pleoae, go away. ■

"Oh, of course, oCcoune," heiaid. "Here's 

news, though ! So Miss Margaret West has 

taken 1 trip for heraelf. Has she gone off with 
any one F" ■

"I can tdl you uoUaag," saul Oontance, ■

in the same icy losie. " You can want nothing ■

with her." He went away, ntterhr mvstified. ■

"But I'll not be humbuggeiC" u said, ■

wolfing himself into a rage, by him, or any 
like him ! I mind the day when I made Coulter 

eat his words in the bu-raom, Q. C. and all! 

And my Jack over there won't escape. I'll haie 
him out on tiie sands as soou na \o^ at him." ■

Wiienhegotlu>me, he met the pretty Madame 
Jaques, who had henelf come over with a note 

for Miss Luey. Mi. Dacres, to good spirits at 
bis Ust resolve, had met her on the stairs, and 

received her with the gaUantry which he always 
kept for what he called a fins woman. He could 

have sung the "Light of her eye, that mirrors 

the aides," over her, and called her his " jidie 
Marie," vhich did not at all offend her. ■

"And how is our haadaome colonel P' he 

said, gaily, after these compliments. " But 

whfi's up, my dear f" ■

"O mooDieu, did you not bear, sirF He is 

goiie away to-nig)iL" ^ ■

" Gcma atoof t" he repeated, in Pennine 
amaEcment and aniwr. " What the deuce do ■

you mean, » ■

He was obliged ■

to go. He will return, he says, 1 ■

" Betnm, he says. Here's a busiaeas. The 
scoundrel! I'll be after him, and drag him 

back by the need:, the mean hound l Here, 
Lui^, diild, come out here." And, without 

ceremony, he tots c^eu her let^ and read : ■

" Dearest Lucy. What will you think of 
me ! At half an hour's notice, I have to leave 
this fix Paris. But I shall be back in a week at 

furthest. What I go for has aomethiiig to do 

wilji our happiness, and may iielp to smooth 

away all difficulties. I shall count the hoots 

till I aee you again. DtriiDg, take care of ■

cnarTER xxxv. a xixl. ■

DiBKLL evening ! most moura&I of nights ! 

For Mr. Dacrei, having found that hia re- 
aourees would not admit of his taking a chaise, 

at 8ody's to overtake the diligonce, and "bring 
the blackguard hack by the crop," had sunk 

into a moody state, and over some of tlie poor 

liquor of the country poured oat grumbunga 
aiul frantic threats oomnuDgled. , ■

Poor LuoT made a better riiow; but there 

was a wiatfulaess inher bee, and an e^^emess 
in hei eye, which the Bkilful understood and en- 

joyed. Still, she had hard trials at home, and the 
ill-huraour and at times fury of the brilliBBt and 

gemal Daeiea were ^>ent upon her lavishly. ■

Tbe most oarious change iu him was « re- 

currence to Mr. West "It served yoa right 

Thate yon had a scaaible steady man, that loved 
Tou, and would have cherished you all hia life 

long. A BMU of Bobatance, too. None of your 
skipjacks, that are here to-day end gone m a 

moDient. I told you how it would be. I warned 
TOO. at the time, but I am never attended to." 

latterly, too, Uacics bad bean a good deal 

iiarassed foe moaey,Bud privately determined that ■
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he would tiTBfld brtnf^inatlersroiind with West. 
Iliera had Dcea a. fodi^ misuDdersUDding ; no 
doubt there Itad been faults or both sides ; 

and, vithout a word to Leej, determined to 
npaii fbrtbwilJi to Mr. West's. " IL is a scanda! 
the WB* we hare nedected him. No wotider 

lie's mlkj ; sad that obit of mine is as skittish 

as a lamb. I'll patofa it ap 'with a httle soothet- 
tag. Harco, mj boj, jou're broogbt round a 

more hostile jot; thu that !" ■

These were tore trials for our Luof ; bat she 

Lad hope, and waa cosSdent, and, thoagh no 
letter had reached her, she was sore Viviui woald 

return to her. She felt sooiething like a pang 
when she heard of Mr. West^s illiiest, some- 

thing like sodden fiseliiig that she bad to dc 

with this. Her gentle beaft was ineipressibly 
tenebed with the piclnre of the lonel; infatoated 

man, whose life seemed like exercise in a prison. 
intatirshehBdbeenimkiiid,v^n«ieful7 After 

all, bis onme and bia eawty came of loring ber. 

8he WMt to facr father, ta he came in, aiul putting 
kerfaceup wiitfoUj to his, said; ■

" I thiiik,.Hareo, we should go and ask after 
that poor Ur. West." ■

Mr. Dacrea freed himsdf a little impatientlj, 
'Et was worried, and not in the hnmour foi 
afectioQ or endearment. ■

" Oh, he's well enottgh. He'll do well. He 

has a nioe judc-de-camp there to takecare of him. 
HispreoioiuBiaterisoff — off to Paris, it aeems." ■

" Off to Paris !" she repeated in wonder and 

«larm. "TheB abe is ^e after iia! Ob, 
papa, (>apa, she will do him some harm. I mini 
Le was back with ua aKain." ■

il am; sacrifice^ she tmut appear at the 

Goemse; Beanfotts' ball, wear a show of bajopi- 
Meas there, be watched closely by malicious 

ejpee — in shmt, ira through that distaal'proba- 

ttoB, a pankmaQe Spartan bit of aetiag — ooe 
of the wrest triab wLidi faalimi imposes. ■

Tbe room in the 6tabIisseB)ent had been ex- 

qoisitel; decorated. Len&tre, a famons gar- 
ocMr from Hftne, had aoMe over and superin- 

tended the flowers. The roi^ioc bad lent ^rabs, 
in sqoare tubs, from hn grounds, tbe oalside ■

in crowds to see tbeeompaoyaniTt. Mousted 
eendannes were on dutj. The orchestra, rein- 

niTced also bom Havre, was in the gallerr. 

^le supper was nndertaken by " Le BnlT," of 
the R^^. The dec<»atiaos aad uptiolsterint; 
were under tbe cbaise of the local " famisher." 

It would be a snpert) ceremonial, and long re- 
membered in the place ■

Bytcuo'olookUiegueatewcrearrinBg. Tbew 
were reoeived in person by Mr. Beaufort himself 

and Mrs. Beaufort, tb«t lady looking very worn, 

and baring an aii of Ingbt in her face. She 
was Bumptooaslj dressed, lb. Beaufort was un- 

usually gra<aoas and Tolnble, all smiles and talk. 
Even C^ttuDpilby, in a blue coat and gilt but- 

torn and apnoe-cdoncedunder wai8teoat,as he 
kxAed round, was a little confounded, and 

seeoHid to think thoae mtUeai. stories, whieh 

he had circulated so piteously, bad been more or 
bas logically confuted. Here was ibe maire, in ■

full ofBbial drem, and tbe maire's lady, bowing 
and beading ; here was tlie juee de paix, the 

Bnglish oonml, and Ibe English clei^man. 
They all Aocked in. And here, a liltle after, 
came Mr. Haioonrt Dacres and liis d&ugliter. 

Any "taste of divaisbion" made liim foiget 

everything, erea, as be said, "if be was to be 
airaeted the neit hour." So he was alt beam- 

ing smiles and readr nit. ■

A hundred eyes followed Lucy as she walked, 

kanint: nn the 'gay Dacres's arm, dhanninglj' 
dressed, fresh as a rose-bud, but very nervous 

and sad at heart. What malieiout eyes I what 
more maLcioua months, on which retted a mean- 

ing smile, and between which fluttered the 

scarcely whispered sentences : " I always said it 
would come to that ;" " He got ont of it, sir, and 
deserted her ;" " Don't you see she's trying to 

bear up F fihe eones here to show she doesn't 
feelit ItvoB't do — won't do* ma'am!" Need 

we ssy that Ais was Captain :E'ilby|a remark P ■

Mr. Blacker, too, was introducing, marshal- 

ling, pushine his way, making sudden swoops 
right througS the room, riding roughshod over 

evecy obstacle, to seise on some gentleman or 

lady, whispering some agitated mesea^. For 
one person he was lookiog very eageny — Mr. 
Morton, and bis friend, Mr. Porkea, " son, jou 

know, of one of oni^glisb judges." Shading 
hli eyes, peering down the room, rusbii^ ou 

these suddoi expresses at evrprised strangers 
who resembled his miBting friends, Mr. Blacker 

was not a littie diatorbed. Suddenly a letter was 
brought to him, which he read with as much im- 

portuice as if he was on horseback command- 
ing an army in a battle. ■

"Bleas me, where are they? Why don't 
they come inF" ■

But the eharmiof WilkinBOn vas not there — 

ndtber that bewitching lai^ nor her husband. 

It had not yet got abroad that there bad been 

a scene the day befor^ a reconciliation and 
making up, and detennination to return home 
to their dear old Eo^aod, which they said th^ 
wished &CJ had never left. The packet, wbic^ 
sailed aeoording to the tide, left tliat night at 

one o'clod:, ana they would get away privately 

by it fiwn this wretched place, into which they 
wished they had never oome. Yet there would, 

of coarse, come a time when they would look 

back to their gaf life there, and quote incidents 
to their dull agncultsnl friends ; and it is to be 

feared the bewitdting Wilkinson often thought, 
not with displeasure, of the aedoctiTe Emest 
Beaufort. ■

To Lucy, the sight of this gay scene, the 
lights, tbe flowers, tbe mnsic, and the bright 
company, only made her more dispirited. Her 
little heart was heavy ; she would not dan(%, 

though she was riad to see her dear Harco in 

sucb spirits, and nis flsuni dl but " capering," 
I be said, afar off. Somehow, before lier was 

faint hope that, before tlie brilliant night waa 
OVOT, somethiflg might come about. And to 

this door, where so many were coming in, her 
eyes weia alwave wandering. Suddenly, to her 
astonishment, tliey fell upon a grim figure stand- 

ing by itself, in some fioeiy that was sober and ■
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of an old-rasMoned cut, and 'vliose ejes were 

also waDdecing Taand the room in aearch of 
sometluDB, It was Margaret; and though for a 

moment Ldcj fell the old repulsion, her teal 
feelin? was that of an OTerpowerinj; tumult, 
hidf of uueasineas, half t«noi, for she had an in- 

stinct that A« had returned also. For all through 

she hod associated the two. Here was Um^aret 
retamed without him. Her heart sank. She 

fancied she saw a triamDhant, defiant look in 

Margaret's fiiee. She could not reatrain herself, 
and, flutteriu; over, atood before her, down- 

cast and tremoling. 
" Oh," she aaid, " jou have returned ! Where ■

Margaret looked down on her coldlj. " Yea, 

he has returned, bnt nsl tayou P' ■

LacT had.indeed, seentb^ handsome face afar 

off, flasaingin a crowd of other faces. ItwasoomiuK 
towardsher; but she saw it was grave and sad! 

Hedidnot speak to Margaret. Luc j flew to him. ■

" Oh, I am so glad," said Lucy, her joy pte- 

yailing otct every other feeling of doubt and 
coming terror. " Oh, yon hare come back, I 

was afraid you bad left us for ever." ■

Now sbe noticed the gk)om and almost liope- 
less agony m his face. He said : ■

" dome away with ma out of this crowd." ■

MargaAt, standing by them like some evil 

angel, never spoke. She looked after them 
witb her dnll smile. "I shall wait and see 

this out," she said. And thaa the pair passed 

througb the room, to tbe amaaement and dimp- 

poiatment or the crowd. What ! come back, and 
m so dramatic* way P ■

" But there's a screw loose aomewLere," ssid 

Captain Filby, " depend on it. Didn't you see 
the hang-doB look?*' ■

Thongh sbe had a prcKutiment of some mys- 
tery coming, Lncj looked np fondly at her 
liandsome lover now restored to her, as she 

made that ^lifjingproereas through ue room. ■
" Lucy, Lucy dear," ne said, when tiey had ■

fotfreeofthecrowd, " what will you say to me F have returued, but, oh ! it has failed I Bow 

shall I tell you F But we must not think of— of 
— msiriage yet, for years perhaps ; indeed, we 

should never have thought of it.'' She turned 

p»!e, and, atoppiug short, gave a faint cry. ■
" Listen a moment. There is one courte 

which I could do, and which I tAtmld do ; for 
you most not be sacrificed., I could wut — 

wait on here until a cliange came." ■

"And why not P" said Lucy, eagerly. "If 

joQ are willing, I am willing— as long — as long ■

" But that, Lucy, would be dearly purchased. 

I should have to leave the army. We are on 

the eve of some Qghtiug, and for a colonel to 
desert bis regiment " ■

"No, no," said she, "never! As yon say, it 

would be onr diagiaoe. But," she added, 

almost passionately, "I know this dreadful 

mystery that teems growing in size every mo- ■

ment ? I know it," she repeated, firmly, " and I 

believe and trust in yon as much as I love you. 
Theiel I knowwhatyonshalldD,andwhat yon 

must do. You must go— leave this on the day 
fixed. Never think of me. I shall face these 

people, if I know that yon are true to me—tkai 

will support me — and will look forward patiently 
to the day wbeo I shall see yon return." ■

_ A Ikht came into his eyes. " Sweet, deareat 
f^irljifyou mm have anch a trust in me,lbelieve 
it to be the only course. Any other brings min 
and despair. Ah I see, sbe is watcliing us I" 

and they saw the figure standioc not very far off, 
stiffly and haughtily, with ber cold eyes on them. ■

" She hates me, and would kill me, I believe 

if she could," laid Lacy, eicitedly. ■

"Yes; she thinks, too, she has me in her 

power, and is watching my stn^gles; but we 
shall defy her yet." ■

" Why not now P" said Lncy, sliU excited. 
" Tell her kow of what we have resolved oa. 

That would destroy all her wicked achemea. 

Come, quick!" Lucy eagerly drew her love^ 
over, and was before Mugaret in a moment. 

w)io still watched tiieir approach calmlf, 
"I know all," said Lucy to her: "and we 

liave settled everything. He shall go; and 
I can wait — wait for years — until he returns 

vrhen every obstacle shall have passed away — ■
5 _i._ii 1 3 ... __ f^j, jjj^ return." ■

. " and you can relnm 

to your unhappy brother, whose passions yon 
are working on, with news that I def/ yonr 
threats, and that this Dear Qirl truata me, and 
trusts me for ever." ■

Two bright triompliant facea were looking at 
her, full of love, hope, happiness, and security. 
In spite of her cold command of lierself, a loiA 

of hafSed rage worked in her features, yet it 

was the rage of the lioness who cannot protect 
her whelps. She said not a word ; but, as Uiey 
tamed away, looked after them with a aort 
of despair. ■

" Tben ia this the end of ail my schemes F 

ISty will be happy at last, and i« wretched for 
ever ! And I am to go back to his sick bed, 

where he ia lying in feverish expectation for thia 

great news. It will kill him. My poor, poor 
Brother!" She was baffled, but she did not 

leave the ball-room yet. ■
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THE MOONSTONE. ■

Bi TiiApTBintM "Tu Woiiu n VBm," Ac tc. ■

OiTB on the top of tbe ottieT, the rest of tbi 

company followed the Ablewhites, till we hai 

the 'whole tale of them complete, Inclndi^ 
the famiiy, they were twentj-foni in all. It 
was a noble light to see, when thej were 
settled in their places round the dinneT-table, 
and the Rector of Frieinghall (with beautiful 

elocntionj rose and said grace. ■

There is no need to worry you with a list of 

the gnests. Yon will meet none of them a 

second time— in my part of the story, at any 
rate — with the exception of two. ■

-Those two sat on either aide of Mias 

Rachel, who, as qaeen of the d&y, was 

natarally the great attraction of the party. 
On this occasion, she was more puticu- 

larly the centre-point towards which ererj- 

bo^'s eyes were directed; for (to my lady's 
secret annoyance) she wore her wonderful 

birthday present which eclipsed all the rest 
— the Moonstone. It was withont any set- 

ting when it bad been placed in her hands- 
bat that naiversal genius, Mr. Franklin, had 
contrived, with the help oF his neat fingers and 
a little bit ofailrer wire, to fix it as a brooch in 

the bosom of her white dress, Ererybody 

wondered at the prodigions oize and beauty of 
the Diamond, as a matter of course. But the 

only two of the company who said anytbiag out 
of the common way about it, were those two 
raeata I have mentioned, wbo sat by Miss 

Raobel on her right band and her left. ■

The gnest on her left was Mr. Candy, oar 

doctor at Friziaghall. ■

This was a pleasant, companionable little 
man, with the drawback, howerer, Imust own, 

of bein^ too fond, in season and out of season, 
of bis joke, and of plongmg in rather a head- 

ton^ manner into talk with strangers, without 
waiting to feci hts way first. In society, he was 

constantly making mistakes, and setting people 

unintentionally by the ears together. In his 
medical practice he was a more prudent man; 

nicking up his discretion (as his enemies said) 

0^ a bad of instinct, and proTingtobeKenersDy 
nght where more carefullT conducted doctors 

tiuned out to be wrong. What ie said about ■

the Diamond to Miss Rachel was said, as usual, ■

by way of a mystification or joke. He gravely 
entreated her (in the iutereats of science) to 
let bim take it home and burn it. " We will 

first heat it, Miss lUchel," says the doctor, "to 
such and such a degree ; then we will eipoae 

it to a current of air ; and, little by little — 

pnftl — we eraporate the Diamond, and spare 
you a world of anxiety about the safe keeping 

oF a valuable precions st«ue !" My lady, lis- 
tening with rather a careworn expresaion on 
ber face, seemed to wish that the doctor had 
been in earnest, and that he oould have found 

Miss lUehel Kalons cnoogh in the cause of 

science to sacriGoe ber birthday gift. ■

The other guest who sat on my young lady's 

right hand was an eminent pabuc character — 
being no other than the celebrated Indian 

traveller, Mr. Mnrthwaite, who, at risk of 

his life, had penetrated in disguise where no 

European bad ever set foot before. ■

Thia was a long, lean, wiry, brown, silent 

man. He had a weary look, and a very steady 
attentive eye. It was nunoured that he was 
tired of the humdrum life among the people in 

our parts, and longing to go back and wander 

off on the tramp again in the wild places of the 
East. Except what he said to Miss Rachel 

about her jewel, I doubt if he spoke six words, 
or drank so much as a single glass of wine, all 

throujth the dinner. The Moonstone was the 
only oDject that interested him in the smallest 

degree. The fame of it seemed to have reached 
bioi, in aome of those perilous Indian places 

where his wanderings bad lain. After looking 

at it silently for so long a time that Miss 
Rachel began to get confused, be said to her 

in his cool immovable way, " If you ever go 

to India, Miss Verinder, don't take your nucleus 
birthday gift with too. A Hindoo diamond i» 

sometimes a part of a Hindoo religion. I know 

a certain city, and a certain temple in that 
city, where, dressed as you are now, your life 

would not be worth five minotes' purchase." 

Miss Rachel, safe in England, was quite de- 
lighted to hear of her danger in India. The 
Bouncers were more delighted still; they 

dropped their knives and forks with a crash, 

and burst out tMether vehemently, " ! how 
interesting!" M^ lady fidgeted in her chair, 
and changed the subject ■

As the dinner got on, I became aware, little ■
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b; little, that this featival wta not prOBp«rbgp 

K3 Other like festirals had prospered before it. ■

Looking back at the birtbaaj nov, hg the 

light of nW happened aftciwords, I axi half 
inclined to tJuaK that tke cursed I>iBrao«d 

must have cast a blight on tbe whole compaay. 
I plied them well vith vine ; and, being a 

pririleged character, followed the unpopular 

dishes roond the taUe, and vhiapend to tke 

company confidentiailj, " Please to ohaoKe 
your mmd, and try it ; for I know it will do 

yon good." Kine timea out of ten they 
changed their minds — out of ic^ard for their 

old original Betteredge, they were pleated to 

aaj — bat all to no purpoM. Tbere were gaps 
of ailenoe ia the talk, as ths dioBGr cot on, 

that made me feel persODally lucoinwrlable. 

When they did use tlieir tongues again, they 
used them innooentlj, in the laost imuxtueate 
manner and to tlic worst powible purpose. 
Mr. Candy, tJie doctor, for instanoe, said more 

unluckj thiDgB than I ever kHew him to say 

before. Take one aainpte of the way in whiou 
he went on, and yon will nndecstand what I bad 

to put up with at the aide-board, officiating ai I 
was in the chaiacler of a man who had the 

prosperity of the festival at heart. ■

Oue of our ladles piesent at dinner was 

worthy Mra. Threadgall, widow of the late 
Professor of that name. Talking of her de- 

ceased . husband perpetually, this gaod lady 

neier mentioned to atcangers that he voi 

deceased. She tboogbt, I sappoae, that emy 
able-bodied adult ia England ought to know 

as much as that. Ll one of the gapa of silence, 

somebody mentioned the dry and rather nasty 
subject of human aDatomy ; wheroapon good 

Mrs. Thtcadgall straightway brought in her 
late husband as nsnaj, without aientiimins 

that he was dead. An«tomy ahe deoocibed 
as the Professor's favonrite lecrsaUon in 

his leisure hours. Aa iil-luck wonld have it, 

Mr. Caodj, sitting opposite (who knew notiuiig 

of the deceased genueinan}, heard her, Being 

the moat polite of men, he seised the opportu- 
nity of assisting the Frafeaaor's anatotaical 

amuaeaienta on the spot. ■

"They have got sorae remarkably fine skele- 

tons lately at tue College of Surgeons," says 
Mr. Candy, across the table, in a ioud cheerful 

voice. "1 strongly recommeDd the Profeaaor, 

ma'am, wheu he next baa aa hoar to Bpare, to 

pay them & visit." ■

Vou might hare beard a pin falL The eom- 

panj (out of respect to the Professor's me- 
mory) aU aat apeechiess. I was behind Mrs. 

Threadgall at the time, plying her con^denti^y 
with a glass of hock. She dropped her head, 

and said in a very low Toict^ " My beloved hns- 
band ia do more." ■

Unlucky Mr. Candy, bearing nothing, and 

miles away from auapectiug the truth, went on 
across the table loiuwr and politer than ever. ■

" The Professor may not be aware," says he, 

" that the card of a member of the College will 

admit him, on any day bnt Sunday, between the 
lionrsof ten and four." ■

Mra. Threadgall dropped her head right into 
her tucker, and, in'a lower voice still, repeated 

the Eolenni words, " Vy belorcd hiiatniid is no ■

I winlfed hard at Hr. Candy aoniss th« table. 

Misa Sochel tonched bis arm. My lady looked 
unutterable things at him. Quite useless ! On 

lie went, with a cordiality that there was no 
stopping anyhow. "I shall be delighfed," 

B^s he, " to send the Ptoressor my card, if you 
w3l oblige me by mentioning his present ad- ■

" His preswit address, sir, ia ^fc gram" 

aays Mra. Threadgall, anddsnlj losing her 
temper, and apeakmg with an emphasis and 
furj that made the glasses ring again. " The 

Professor has been dead these ten years 1" ■

"Oh, good Heavens!" sajs Mr. Candy. 

Eicepting tbe Bonneers, who burst out lan{^- 
bg, such a blank now fell on tbe company, 

that thev might all have been goin^ the way of 
the Frolesaor, and hailing aa he did from tbe 
direction of the grave. ■

So mnch for Mi. Cand^. The rest of them 
were nearly as provoking in their different 

ways as the doctor himself. When they ought 

to have spoken, they didn't speak ; or when 

they did speak, they were perpetuallv at crosa 
put^Qsea. Mr. Giadrrey, though soelaqnent in 
public, declined to ei^ himself in private. 
Whether he was sulky, or whether he was bash- 

ful, arcer his disoQiniiture in the rose-garden, 

I can't say. He kept all hia talk for the private 
ear of the lady who sat neit to Lim. Sue was 
one of Ilia committee-women — a spiritually 

Biittded person, with a fine show of collar-bone 

and a pretty taste in champagne ; liked it dry, ■

eu understand, andplentv of it. Being close hind these two at the side-board, I can testis, 

from wliat I heard pass between them, that the 

company lost a (^od deal of verv improving 
conversation, winch I cangbt np wnile drawing 

the cca;ks, and carving the mutton, and ao forth. 
What thev said about their Charities I didn't 

hear. When I liad time to listen to them, they 

hiui got a loog way beyond their women to be 
connued, and their women to be rescued, and 

were buckling toon serious subjects. Beligion 
(I onderstooa tliem to say, between the corks 

and the carving) meant love. And love meant 

religion. And earth was heaven a httic the 
worse for wear. And heaven was earth, done 

up again to look like new. Earth bad aome 

very objectionable people in it ; but, to make 
avends for tbat, all the women in heaven wonld 

be members of a prodigioos committee that 

never quarrelled, with all tbe men in attendance 

on them as ministering angels. Beautiful ! 

besatiful 1 Bnt why the mischief did Mr. 
Godfrey keep it all to Ms lady and him- 
self? ■

Mr. Franklin again— surely, yon will say, 

Mr. Fisnklin atined the comrwiy up into 

making a pleasant evening of it r ■

Nothing of the BOrtf He had quite re- 
covered himself, and he was in wonderful 

force and Bplrita, Penelope faamg iofonned ■
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Devil (or the Diamond) possessed that dinner- 

party ; and it was a relief to everybody wlien 
my mistress rose, and gave the lames the 

signal to leave the gentlemen over their wine. ■

I had just ranged the decanters in a row 

berore old Xr. Ablevhite (who represented the 
Toaster of the boose), when there came a sound 

from the terrace wliich startled me out of my 

com^y manners on the ingtaht. Mr. Franklin 
and! looked at each ollter; it was the sound 

of the Indian drum. As, I live by bread, here 

were the jugglers returning to ns with the 
return of the Moonstone to the house! ■

As they rounded the corner of the terrace, 
and came in sizht, I hobbled out to warn them 

<iS. £at, as ill-luck would have it, the two 

Bouncers were beforehand with me, Tliey 

whizzed out on to the terrace like a oouplc 
of skyrockets, wild to see the Indians exliibit 

their tricks. The other ladies followed ; the 

genllamen came out on their aide. Before yon 

could say, "Lord bless us !" the roguep were 
making their saUamg ; and the Bouncers w ■

and I put myself behind her. If our suspicions 
were right, there she stood, innocent of oU 

knowledj^ of the truth, showing the Lidians 
the Diamond in the bosom oF her dress ! ■

I ean't tell you what tricks they performed, 
or how they did it. Wliat with the vexation 

about the dinner, and what with the provoca- 
tion of the rogaea coming back just in the 

niclt of time to see the jewel with their own 

eyes, I own I lost my head. The first thing that 

1 remember noticing was the andden appear- 
ance on the scene of the Indian traveller, Mr. 

Mnrthwaite. Skirting the half-circle in which 

the gentlefolks stood or sat, he catne quietly 
behind the iuKglers, and spoke to them on a 

sudden in tne language of their own country. ■

If he had pricieathem with a bayonet, I 
doubt if the Indians conld have started and 

turned on him with a more tigerish quickness 
than they did, on hearing the Grst words that 

lassed Ms lips. The ne^t' moment, they were 
lowing and salaaming to bim in their most 

polite and snaky way. After a few words in the 
unknown tongue had passed on either side, Mr. I 

Murthwaite withdrew as auietly as he had ap- ! 
proacbed. The chief Indian, who acted as in- 

terpreter, thereupon wheeled i^out again to- 
wards the gentlefolks. I noticed tliat the fel- 
low's cofTce-coIoared face had turned grev since 

Mr. MnrUiwaite had spoken to him. He bowed 
to my lady, and informed her that the eihibitinn 

iver. The Bouncers, iudescribably disap- i 
ed, bunt ont nith a loud " 1" directed 

against Mr. Mnrthwaite for stopping the per- 
formance. The chief Indian laid his hand ■

drew to the drawing-room; and the gentlemen 
(excepting Mr. Franklin and Mr. Murthnaite) 
returned to their wine. I and the footman fol- ■

]]im,I snspect, of Mr. Godfrey's recepti 

rose-garden. But, talk as he might, nine timea 

out often he pitched on the wrong subject, oi 
he addressed himself to the wrong person; 
the end of it bemg that he offended some, and 

DDZzled all of them. That foreign training of 
Mb — those French and German and Italian 

sides of him, to which I hare already alluded, 

came out, at my lady's hospitable board, in a 
most bewilderinf manner. ■

What do you think, for instance, of his discuss- 

ing the lengths to which a married woman might 
let tier a^iiratiori go for a man who was not 

her hoahand, and putting it in liis clear-headed 
witty French rayto the maidenaunt of the Vicar 

of TrizinghallF What do vou think, when 

he shifted to the German side, of his telling 
the lord of the manor, while that great autho- 

rity on cattle was quoting his eiperienoe in 
the breeding of bulls, that experience, pro- 

perly understood, counted for nothing, and that 

the proper way to breed bulls was to look deep 
into your own mind, evolve out of it the idea of 

a perfect hull, and produce him ? What do you 

say, when our county member, growing hot at 
idieese and salad time, about the spread of de- 

mocracy in England, hurst out as follows : " If 
we once lose our ancient safeguards, Mr. Blakr 

I beg to ask yon, what have we got leftF"- 
what do you saj to Mr. Franklin answering, from 

the Italian point of view ; " We have got three 
things left, sir—Love, Music, and Salad"? 

He not only tenilied the company with auch 

outbreaks as these, but, when tne English side 

of him turned up in due course, he lost his 

foreign smoothness ; and, getting on the sub- 
ject of the medical profession, said such down- 
right things in ridicule of doctors, that he 

actually put good-humouied little Mr. Candy 
in a rage. ■

The dispute between them began in Mr. 

Franklin being led — I forget how — to' ao- 

koowledgo that he had latterly slept very 
badly at night. Mr. Candy thereupon told him 
that hb nerves were all out of order, and that 

he ouiht to go through a course of medicine 
inunediatelj. Mr. FrankUn replied that a course 

of medicine, and a course of groping in the 
dark, meant, in his estimation, one and tlie 

same thing. Mr. Candy, hitting hack smartly, 
aaid that Mr. Franklin himself was, constitu- 

tionally speaking, groping in the dark after 
sleep, and that nothing but medicine could help 
him to find it. Mr. I^nkUn, keening the ball 
np on his side, said he had often neard of tlu 

blind leading the blind, and now, for the first 

time, he knew what it meant. Tn this way, 
they kept it going briskly, cut and thrust, till 

they both of tbem got hot— Mr. Candy, in par- 
ticular, so completuy losing his self-control, in 

defence of his profession, that my lady was 
obliged to interf^, and forbid the dispute to go 
on. This necessary act of authoritv put the last 

extinguisher on tlie spirits of tlie company. 
Hie talk apurted np agam here and there, for a 
minute or two at a time ; but there was a 

niserable lack of lilEe and sparkle in it. The ■
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lowed the Indians, and uw them safe off the 

premiaos. ■

Going back bj way of Ibe shrabberj, I smelt 
tobacco, and found Ur. Franklin and Hr. 

Mnrthwaite (the latter smoking a cheroot) 

walking sloni; up and down among the trees. 
'Mi. Franklin beckoned to me to join them. ■

"This," says Mr. Franklin, presenting n 
the great traveller, " is Oabriel Bettered^e, the 
old serfant and friend of our fkmilr, of whom 

I spoke to jou Just DOW. Tell him, if jou 

please, what jou have just told me," ■
Hr. Morthnaite took bis cheroot oat of bis 

month, and leaned, in his wearj way, against 
the trnnk of a tree. ■

"Mr. Betteredge," hs began, "those three 

Indians are no more jngjlers than jou and I ■

Here was a new surprise ! I natarallT asked 
the traveller if ha had ever met with the Indians 

before. ■

"Never," says Mr. Marthwait*; "bnt 
know what Indian jng^ng reaUv is. All jou 
have seen to-n^ht is a verj bad and clumsy 

imitation of it. Unless, after long experience, 

I am utterly mistaken, those men are bi^h- 
caate Brahmms. I charged them with beiflg 

disguised, and joa saw how it told on them, 

clever as the Hindoo people are in concealing 
their feelings. There is a mjatery about their 
condoct that I can't explain. Thev have doublj 

sacrificed their caste — first, in crossing the sea ; 

secondly, in disguising themselves as jngglers. 

In the land thej live in, that is a tremendous 
sacrifice to make. There most be some verj 
serious motive at the bottom of it, and some 

justification of no ordinarj kind to plead for 
them, in recoverj of their caste, when thej re- 
turn to their own eountiT." ■

I was stmck dumb. Mr. Ifnrthwaite went 

on with his cheroot. Mr. Franklin, after what 

looked to me like a little private veering about 
between the different sines of his character, 
broke the silence as follows, speakiM in his nice 

Italian m anne r, with his solid English fonndation 

showing through : ■

" I feel some hesitation, Mr. Murthwaite, in 

troubling jou with &milj matters, in which you 
can have no interest, and which I am not verj 

willing to speak of oat of our own circle. But, 
after what joa have said, I feel bounit, in the 

interests of ladj Verinder and her danghtflr, to 
tell jon something which mav possibly put the 

clue into jour hands. I speaK to jou in confi- 
dence ; JOU will oblige me, I am sure, bj not 
forgetting that t" ■

With this preface, he told the Indian trsveller 

(speaking now in his olear-beaded French way) 
ail that he had told me at the Shivering Sand. 
Erea the immovable Mr. Mnrthwaite was so 

interested in what he heard, that he let hia 

cheroot go out. ■

"Now," savs Mr. Franklin, when he had 

done, "what aocsjour experience bajF" ■

"Mj experience," answered the traveller, 

" says that yon have had more narrow escapes 
of joot lue, Mr. Franklin Blake, than I ■

had of mine; and that la saying a gmt 

was Mr. Franklin's turn to be astonished ■

" Is it reall<r as serious as that ?" he asked. ■

" In mj opinion it is," answered Mr, Mur- 

thwaite. "I can't doubt, after what jou have 
told me, that the restoration of the Moonstone to 

its place on the forehead of the Indiaa idol is 
the motive and the iustificatioD of that aaoifioe 

of caste which I afluded to just now. Those 

* " rith ■ ■ ^ 

. ._._ feromly 
of tigers. How jou have escaped them I can t 
imagine," sajs the eminent traveller, lighting bis 

cheroot again, and staring hard at Mr. Frank- 

lin. " You have been carrying the Diamond 
backwards and forwards, here and in London, 

and jon are atiD a living man t Let oa try and 
account tor it. It was daylight, both tiroes, I 
suppose, when you took tbe jewel out of the 
bank in London P" ■

"Broad daylight," says Mr, Franklin. ■

" And plenty of people in the streets ?" ■

"Plenty." ■

" Tou settled, of course, to arrive at Lady 
Verinder's house at a certain timeP It's a 

lonely country between this and the atatioo. 

Bid you keep your Mpointment ?" ■

" No. I arrived four hours earlier than my 
appointment," ■

" I b^ to congratulate jou on that proceed- 
ing ! When did you take the Biamond to die 
hank at the town here i" ■

" I took it an hour after I had bronght it to 

(his house — and three hours before anjbody 

repared for seeing me in these parts." ■

" I beg to congratulate you again f Bid joa 
bring it back here alone f' ■

"No, I happened to ride back with mj 
cousins and the groom," ■

"I beg to congratulate yon for the third 
time ! If jon ever feel inclmed to travel be- 

yond tbe civilised limits, Mr. Blake, let me 
know, and I will go with jon. You are aluckj ■

Here I stmck in. This sort of thmg didn't 

at all sijuare with my English ideas. ■

" You don't really mean to aaj, sir," I asked, 
"that they would nave taken Mr. Franklin's 
lire, to get their Diamond, if be had given them 
the chance ?" ■

Do jon smoke, Mr. Betteredge F" sajs the 
trav^er. ■

" Do JOU care m.uch for the ashes left in your 
pipe, when joo empty it P" ■

"No, sir,^' 

In the countiy those men came from, th^ 
care just as much about killing a man, as you 
care about emptjiog the ashes out of your pipe. 
If a thousand lives stood between them and the 

getting hack of their Diamond — and if thej 

thought thcj could destroj those lives without 
discoverj — they would t^e them all. The 
sBcriSce of caste is a serious thing in India, if 

you like. The sacrifice of life is nothing it aU." ■
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I expressed m; opinion, luwn this, that the; 
were a set of mnraeria^ t&ieres. Ur. Mur- 
thwaite expressed H* opioiou that the; 

wimderful people. Mr, FnmUiD, eipressing 
no opiiiioQ at all, brought ua back to the matter 
in hand. ■

" ThejhiiTe seen the Moonstone on Miss Verin- 
der's dresa," he said, " What is to be done P" ■

"What your uncle threatened to do," an- 
swered Mr. Murthiraite. " Colonel Ilemcastle 

Tmderstood the people he had to deal with. Send 

the Diamond to-morrow (under guard of more 
than one man) to be cut up at Amsterdam. 
Make half a dozen diamonds of it, instead of 

one. There is an end of its sacred identity as 
The Moonstone — and there is an end of the 

conspiracy. " ■
Mr. Franklin turned to me. ■

"There ia no help for it," he said. "We 

most speak to Lady Verinder to-morrow." ■

" What about to-night, sir F" I aaked. " Sup- 

pose the Indians come back ?" ■

Ht. Murthwaite answered me, hefote Mr. 

Franklin could speak, ■

"The Indians won't risk coming back to- 

night," he said. " The direct way ia hardly 

ever the way they take toanytbing — let alone a 
natter like this, in which the slifhtest mistake 

mifiht be fatal to their reaching their i ■

" Bat sappose the rogues are bolder than you 
think, sir?" 1 persisted. ■

" L» tbat case," says Mr, Morthwaite, "let 

the dogs loose. Have yon got any hig dogs in 

Ihei^F" ■
"Two, sir, A mastiff and a bloodhound." ■

" They will do. In the present emergency, 
Mr. Betteredge, the nustlff and the bloodhound 

haTe one great merit — they are not likely to be 

troubled with your scmplea about the sanctity 
of hnman life," ■

The atrumming of the piano reached us bam 
the drawing-room, as he fired that shot at me. 

He threw away his cheroot, and took Mr. 

' Franklin's arm, to go hack to the ladiei 
tioed that the sky was clouding over fi 
followed them to the house, Mr, Murthwaite 

noticed it too. He looked round at me, in his 

dcy, drolling way, and said : ■

" The Indians nill want their umbrellas, Mr, 

Betteredge, to-niglit !" ■

It was ail very well for iim to joke. But I 

waa not an eminent traveller— and my way in 
this world had not led me iAto plajieg ducks 

and drakes with my own life, .antong tliieiea 

and murderers in the outlandish places of the 

earth. I went into my own little room, and sat 
down in my chair in a perspiration, and won- 

dered helplissly what was to be done next. In 
this anxious frame of mind, other meu might 

have ended hy working themselves up into a 
feTer; / ended in a different way. I lit my 

'pe, and took a turn at Robinson Crusoe. ■

Before I had been at it five minutes, I came 

to this amazin? bit — page one huudred and 

sixty-one — as follows : ■

" Fear of Danger is ten thousand times more, 

terrifying than linger itself, when apparent to ■

the Eyes ; and we find the Burthen of Anxiety 
greater; by much, than the Evil whidi we are 
anxious about." ■

The man who doesn't believe in Robiiison 

Crusoe, after iAai, is a man with a acrew loose 

in his nnderstaading, or a man lost in the mist 
of his own self-conceit ! Argument is thrown 

away upon him ; and pit^ is better reserved for 
some person with a livelier faith. ■

I was far on with my second pipe, and still 
lost in admiration of that wonderful book, when 

Penelope (who had been handing round the tea) 
came in with her report from the drawing-room. 
She had left the Bouncers singing a duet — 

words beginning with a large " 0, and musie 

to correspond. She had observed that my lady 
made mistakes in her game of whiet for the 
first time in our experience of her. She had 

seen the great traveller asleep in a comer. She 

had overheard Mr. Franklin sharpening his wits 
on Mr. Godfrey, at the expense of Ladies' 
Cliarities in general; and she bad noticed that 

Mr. Godfrey hit him back again rather more 

smartly than became a gentleman of his bene- 

volent character. She had delected Miss Radiel, 

apparently engaged in appeasing Mrs, Threud- 
gall by showing her some photographs, and really ■

'--' in stealing looks at Mr. Franklin ■

I inteUigent lady's maid could misin- 

terpret for a single instant. Finally, she had 
missed Mr. Candy, the doctor, who had 

niysterioualy disappeared from the drawing- 
~om, and bad tnen mysteriously returned, ■

d entered into conversation with Mr. Godfrey. ■

pon the whole, things were prospering better 

than the experience of t)ie dinner gave us any 
right to expect. If we could only hold on for 
another hour, old Father Time would bring 

up their carriages, and relieve us of tlicm aT- 
together. ■

Everything wears off in this world ; and even 
the comforting effect of Robinson Crusoe wore 

off, after f cnelope left me. I got fidgety again, 

and resolved on making a survey of the grounds 
before the rain came. Instead of taking the 
footman, whose nose was human, and therefore 

useless in any emergency, I took the blood- 
hound with roe. Hit nose for a stranger was 

to be depended on. We went all round tlie 
premises, and out into the road ; aed rctuiocd 
as wise as we went, having discovered no such 

thing as a lurking human creature anywhere. 
I cliained up the dog again, for the present; 

and, retorning once more by way of the shrub- 
bery, met tivo of our gentlemen coming out 
towards me from the drawing-room. The two 

were Mr. Candy and Mr. Godfrey, still (as 
Penelope had reported them) in conversation 
together, and langhing softly over some 

pleasant conceit of their own. I thonght it 
rather odd that those two should have run up 

a friendship together— but passed on, of course, 
without appearing to notice them. ■

The arrival of the carriages was the signal 
_.r tho arrival of the rain. It poared as if it 

meant to pour ah niglit. Witii the exception 
of the doctor, whose gig was wailing for him. ■
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under cover iu close carriages. I told 

Candy that I tos afraid lie TOold get wet 
tlirourii. He told me, in return, that lie won- 

dered 1 had nrrived at mj time of life, without 

tnowin? tbat a doctor's skin waa waterproof. 

So he drove awaj in the rain, laughing over his 

own little joke ; and so we got rid of our dinner 
companj. 

The next thing to tell is the story of the ■

A LONG LOOK-ODT. ■

An snxiottslj eipected event is entered 
the hooks as coming off, not to-morrow, nor jet 
the next day, nor even bo soon as to-morrow 

twelvemonth ; but ob surely as Time makes the 

music of the spheres by turnii^ the cnmks of 
their respective barrels — they qo not want St. 
Peter to wind them up, as Byron, romanced in 

aoDiB naughty verses^so surely will that phe- 
nomenon occur when the spheres have per- 
formed their due nnmber of revolutions. ■

The interval will not be too long to employ 

in completing a few prehminary arrange- 
ments, in making a few preparatory studies, in 

deciding an stations for a good look-oat, in 
regulaiiDg time-pieces, and polishing spy- 
glasftea. For although the sight to be beheld — 

weather permitting — belongs to the class of 

solar eclipses, it is not one of those, ia which 
much can be done by bits of smoked glass and 

blackened noses, or by mounting tliree-legged 
stools to get a nearer view. It is the Transit 
of Venus across the disk of the Sun— a would- 

he eclipse of the Sun bj Venus ; an attempt, 
in short, on the part of the Morning Star, 

Lucifer, or I'Qtoile du Berger, to deprive us of 
the light of day. ■

The questions at issne to be decided by this 
event are. Where we are F and, as a corollary 

therefrom. How much we weigh? — "We" 

being not merely you and I (althongh oar 
weight, of course, does count for something), 
but We, the planet Earth and our satellite, Uie 

Moon, travellbg together in friendly company 
round, and round, and round the Sun. " Where 

we are," moreover, includes Where the Sun is — 

amatterbynomeansBOclearaslhe public fancy. ■

The school-books gi<e liis distance from us as 

mnety-Gve millions of miles, to a furlong. But 
people, who have got post their sohool-booka, 
dispute about several millions, more or less. 
It is understood, however, that whether the 

Sun be eventually brought forward or pushed 
further back by future calcuLitiona, he is to 

light and warm us all the same, pretty much 

as heretofore. His exaci distance is hoped to 
be deterDLiued bf the transits of Venus which 

are to take place on the ninth of December, 
1S71, and on the sixth of December, 1SS3, re- 

spectively. It we fail in satisfying our scruples 
then, another chance will be offered to us on 

the cichih of June, 2004, and on the ilCth of 
June, 2013. ■

Moreover, the spectacle wa are patiently 

awaiting in 1874 has almost the charm of no- 
velty. True, it baa been repeated, over and 
over again, numbers of times incalculable. 

Before there was human eye to witness it, it 
occurred at its stated times and seasons. And 

after there were human eyes, it re-occurred 

williuut tlieir being the wiser for it. The 

shepherds who wattled their flocks by night — 
who nottd the disappearance of old stars and 

the sudden appearance of new ones — knew ■

not because it is a daylight spectacle (for, if 
those Chaldean shepherds were so clearsighted 

by night, we may be sure they were not olind 
by day), but becanse their eyes, good as they 

were, were not sharp euough to detect the [tt«- 
sencQ of Hal test-object. An eagle's vision 

only had a chance of obtaining (unassisted) 
cognizance of what vrss then occurring. Itcir 

astronomical pursuits were checked by a difS- 
culty analogous to tliat set forth in " How 
should he cut it without a knife? — HowahouM 

be marry without a wifeP" For, reapeetinB' 

those primeval observers, it may be asked, 

"Howshouldtlicy know it without an almanack? 

How should they see it without a telescope?" ■

Onr interest in the coming phenomenon ia 
increased by the circumstance that the passages 
of the planet Venus across the solar disk are 

extremely rare. And what is still more curious, 

they happen in couples. We have to wait for 
a long, long interval — more than three gonera- 
tious at the least — before we have the chance 

of seeing the first (in 1874) ; and then, if we 
can contrive to live tor eight years longer, tho 

celestial orrery presents us with another. After 
which, more than a century has to elapse before 
we are favoured with a third transit. ■

The first observed passage of Venus across 

the sun's disk happened on the 4th of De- 
cember, 1639. Delambrc has calculated a list 

of the trsQsits of Venus from that one up to 

the twenty-fourth century^to be continued by 
future astronomers in future almanacks. As it 

is not long, we give it here entire. The lettera 

N. and B. appended to each date denote whe- 
ther it is tho northern or the southern hemi- 

sphere of tho sun which will be traversed hy 

the planet. What marvellous precision in the ■

6 June .... 1701 . . S. ■

3 June .... 1769 . . N. ■

9 December . . 1874 . . K. ■

December . . 1383 . , S. ■

8 June .... 3004 . . S. ■

B June .... 2012 . . N. ■

11 December . . 2117 . . N. ■

8 December . . 3135 . . S. 
11 June .... 2347 . . S. ■

9 June .... 32S6 . . N. 

13 December . . S360 . . N. 
10 December . . 336S . . S. ■

We herein remark that the transits of Venoa, ■

ccurring in couples with an interval of eight ■
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jears be^wMn each tniuit, cwrcspaiul littc- 
nately to the mouih of June aud the dmiiUi of 

December. Tliecouplesaf tnnsitiaresepantad 
from eadi other bf an interval of tine which 
b aitenutdy one hnndred tod file aod one 

hnndrad ana twentj-tvo yean. The^ ill take 
plaee shortlj befora one of the "'' — ^'"- ■

laTOumble for obUtiniag, byairiM wleelioa of 

poiuta of ofaaemlaDn, nsj eonudenble dif- 

lemten in the dnralira of th« pbaaoHeuoti, ai 
seen ftom tiiose dtfme distant hMtditiea. ■

The last obMiration (b; fin^iah aatiouo- 
men) is iccoided in a pToaa idyll, to read 
which takea you back thousanda of yeim in 
respect of faots, if not of time. A letro- 

gressioD of a liiaasHid yeara would haidly 

brinp you to such a state of aooiely as wm 
found, then alire and in the flesli, in the i 
chsuted iaie of Otaheita. It was like findine 

some reKiou where foaail plants still f;row, uid 
extinct animals atill rova at lilwrtT. Dear old 

Captain Cook, we ntaia yam Epelling as affec- 
tionately as we cherieh your namtires. And 

uafbrtuiiately there aie no more such islands to 
be discovered, nor ever will be~-tto more bxuA 

ronanik Yoyigea to be written. No laoa 

sailors, landing at Botany Bay, will nuh oi 
board in a fnght at haruig seen the devil (i 

kangaroo) with a bodr as big nxmd a* a baiTDl ; 

no mom savngcs wiUba found ^Itte to eailon, 
belierini; them the TepmentaliTes of tbe fair 
sex of Engjand. ■

Cook nugfat well call the hill lAeM the ob- 

servatory WIS fixed for watdung tbo tn 
" Venus Point." Ihoee, indeed, wtrt days of 

the Goldm Age, inasiaucb as his objeot ia carrj- 
ing- out astroDomert to Otaheita was, that, by 

obserriag the transit of Vetins t^re^ they might 

detanniae the aim's parallax with gctaiK at 
racy than heretofoTB. ■

The Bon playa so all-important a part ia 
pxistenee, th^ the interest attadied to the kitow' 

ledge of his distance from the Earth is much 

greater Ulan would appear at first sight, and 
considering it as a sunple isolated fast. For 
that distance serres to estimate tiie distances 

of tlie bearenly bodiee one bom anotlicr. Con- 

scqncsilly^, at every epoch, astronomers liSTC 
done their ntmoet to accomplish the metinre' 
meat of this fuadamental distance. ■

In order to find the length of aaj unknown 
diatanoe, we must take some other length or 
distance which we do know, and find oat bow 

many times it ia oontained in the other. The 
known distanoe which we use ai onr measure, 

and which ia called the bate or tJie tmiiy of our 
measuremeat, is divided, if reqnired, into a 

cerUin numbv of equal parts, incase the dis- 
tance to be measured should not coataia it an 

exact nnmber of times, and Ihsn should be a 
remainder, wiuch, of eourse, would be lass than 

the base or unity. Thus, to asositaia the length 

ofawall, or a piece of stuS,jo«ajN>ly a yard mea- 
sure to it as many times as it will 1^0; and then 
you measure the remainder, if there be any, by 

subdividing the yard into feet and incites. But ■

other single onity, for the measurement o ■

lengths, we shouldfind much cmbarrBsameut ii: 

applying it ei'.ber to enormous or to minute 
distaoeea. With what precision can we figure 
to ODTselfes a billion ofyatde, or of the millionth 
part of a yard ? We beai them named without 

their impreseiiig as with an^ deflaits idea. ■
In order to avoid excessively large nnmbcrs 

leaving eioesaively sma^ ones out of the ques- 
tion, as they do not oonoera us on tlie present 

ocoasion— we are obliged to replace the yard by 
a larger uoity, wlien oonaiderable distances have 

to be measured. Thus, roads are measured by 
the mile. But if the yard is inapplicable to the 
meaasKment of terrestrial distances, it is etill 
more oseless for snch distances as from star 

to star. It is impossible to formauy idea either 

of those distaneee or of their relative propor- 
tiona SMongst themaelves, unless we start from 

some typical distanoe bebnsing to the same 
order 01 ma4>nitnde SiS themselica. ■

For ascertaining the dimeuBioos of Hortonud- 

ing objects and their relative dintances from 
each other, a vny natural piooeeding is to take, 

as a tennof compariBnn and a uuitr of measnre- 

ment, some one port of the human body. Such 
evid^illy was the origiu of tdie unities of mea- 

surement known as "cubits," "feet," "palms," 
&C. for joanteya by sea and Luid, recourse 
wae had to unities of moMUre derived from the 

dimeusinns of the terreatnal globe.; such as the 

ordinary league (the twenty-fifth part of a de- 
gree, whioh IS the three hundred aod sixtieth 

part of the fiarlli's oiroumferenae), and the 

inaiioe league (the tweutietb part of a d<^ee)_. 
In these cases, tiie teireBtrial globe is substi- 
tuted for Um bunan body, to serve as a terra 

of oaapwisea between the ditfenat distances 
travelled on its surfuee. ■

But if, from these terrestrial distances, we 

prooeed to tlioie which separate the stars, even 
[hoea wluoti are nearest to us (always excepting 
the Uoou), the dimensions of our globe then 
bewmte mneh too small to se^e as the unity of 

measiue for tliose enormous iuterrals of space. 

We can only form a dear notion of tbeir relative 

lengtiis by comparing then with a unit; of their 
own class. The distance which, separates us 
from the San (for us the moat influential of all 

the heaveuly bodies) becomes, then, natotally 

the new term of comparison, the new unity of 
measuremeat which we are induced to adopt. 

Ilie Sun's distance is determined by his paial- 

lax ; and his parallax is expected to be still 
more aoourately ascertained oy observations of 

the promised transit of Venus. ■

Parallax is the angle formed by an object 

with two different observera placed at different 
etations. Thus, suppose tbis letter A to be 

greatly magnified, or to be traced on the surface 
' ten-acre field ; fix an object, as a fiag^talf, ■

. le apex, or top of the A, and an observer at 
eaoh of its ieet, the angle formed by tbe legs of 
llie A will be, to them, tbe faraUax of the flag- 
staff. It will hence be clear that tbe nearer an 

object is, the greater will be its parallax, the ■
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poBition of the olwervers Temamiiw the same. 

For instance, if the fl»g-8ti^ were Brought for- 
ward to the CTOss-bsr of the A, the angle it 

would theD form, with the obseiren at the feet, 
would be oonsidarablj greater thui when it 

3t(5od at the top of the letter. On the other 

hood, suppose the flag-staff removed to a great 
distance— saj half a mile awaj — the angle, or 

parailai, wDiild be enormoaslj diminished, taper- 

lag^most to a needle's point. ■
When we have the whole Earth as onr place 

of obserration instead of a small ten-acre enclo- 

sure, and the beavenlv bodies for objects instead 
of flav -staffs or trees, the teak is altered, bat 
not ine tmth of the facts. Tlironghont the 

uniTerae, all is relative. As on tiie Earth's sur- 

face objects fDa.j he so distant that tiieir paxti- 
lai for neiehbourinf observers is eioessivel; 

smsll ; so do there exist in open ^ace visible 

objects removed from us b; aach enormous 
intervals that their nanllax, leen, not onlj 

from any part of the Earth, but from anjoart 

of the Earth's orbit, is imperceptible. The fixed 
stars have no parailai for us. The dog star 
alone, the nearest and the brightest of them, is 

said to iaee a paraUai, thongh of eitremest 
smallness, ■

of distance ; and, nnfortonatelj, the amaU 
is, the greater is the difBcultj of calcoktiog it 

exactlj. The parailai of some of the planets, 

in certain parts of their orbits, is qnite appre- 
ciable. Mars, when on the same side of the 

Sun with ourselves and seen bv observers placed 
&t distant spots on the eartn, saj Pans and 
Caveune, appears at tlie same moment to 

oocnpj different positions in the sky. The 

Sun, more distant, has a much smaller parallax, 
which is consequent); more difficult of deter- 
mination. ■

During ever; one of our waking hours, our 

nniusiated ejes are continually noting Ihb paral- 
I lax of surrounding objects, without our having 

studied aslronom;, and without our even being 

aware of it. We arc trigone metricians in spite 
of ourselves. We unconsciouslj solve problems 

which, on a lai^er scale, matbematicians are ■

e'ond to work out with much mental labour, bserve that I have written "eyes," in the 

pluTEd, because a single eje cannot do the eame ■

This unsuspected, everj-da; process is one of 
the means bj which we judge Ol distant^ : ■

You are comfortabl; sittti^ b; the fire in 

TOUT parhiur ; on the window-sill is a geraniam 
in leu; on the opposite side of the street or 

souare is a house which probably lias windows. 

Shut one eye, and bring one leaf of the geraiiiut) 
in exact line with one of the windows of the 

opposite lioQse, Then, without stirring a hair's 

breadth if jou can help it, open the closed eye 
and shut the open one. Tbe leaf will no longer 
be in line with the distant window. Seen from 

a different point of view, it will be in line with 
something else. It is the combination of what 

is seen bj each eje separately which gives their ■

relief and their perspective to the flat piotuies 

seen in a stereoecope — an optical toy which is 
useless to a one-eyed num. ■

As the geraniam leaf appears to each of onr 

eyes separately to occupy a different positim 
with rnerence to the window on the opposite 
tide of the street, so does Venus, while nuiking 

her transit across the Sun, appear to two dis- 
tant observen on the torbce of the Eartli to 

occupy a different position with reference to tbe 
Snn. The marvel is that, from these appairatly 

different positions, mathematicius shoiud have 
deduced, with a wonderful approach to perfect 

precision, the enormous distance irom the Earth 
to the Sun. ■

The admirable idea of calculating the Sun's 
parallax from observations of the transits of 

Venus is due to Haltey. In 167S, while, 
still quite young, be was observing, in the 

Islana of n,. HMena, the stars snrronading 
the South Pole of the heavens (which, conse- 

quently, are invisible to us), when, happening 

to observe a passage of Mercury across the 
Sun, he was struck with the exactitude result- 

ing from the observation of tbe b^;imiiug and 
tbe end of the phenomenon — the conseqaotoe 

of the formation or Uie rupture of a tiny Uuead 

of light between the disc of the planet and 
that of the Sun at tJie precise moment of the 
interior contact of tbe two disks. He imme> 

diately comprehended that from tbis class of 

observations the parallas of the Sun might 

be accurately deduced. But for that pur- 
pose be also saw it was very desirable that 

the intervening planet should be further away 
from the Sun tnsn Meroun is, and nearer 
to the Eartb. Tenna satisfies this condition. 

He therefore woi^ed out bis original idea, 

applying it to the transits of Veuua for dets- 
mmmg the parallax of the Snn with a veiT 

close approximBtion to the truth, inasmuai 
as he believed that tbe error committed would 

not exceed the fvt-hmidreth part of the real ■

Ualley conununic«ted' his method to the 
world in 1S91, in a Memoir which appeared in 

the Philosophical Transactions of the Boyal ■

Sublication ui the developments necessary io emcnstrate its great importance. He even 

gave the instructions for applying his theoir to 
the next expected transit of Venus, which 
would occur in the month of June, 1761. As 

Kalley was then (1716) sixtf years of age, he 
could have little hope of witnessing tbe results 

of his own discoveir, whieb promised such ■

:cellent chances of success m determining 
tbe precise distaoce of the Sun from the 
Earth. ■

In wbst has been sud, the distance frtun the 

Earth to the Sun is spokeD of as a determinate, 

inchangtable quantity. We know, however, ■

hat that distance is constantly varying from 

day to day. The fact may be ascertained with 

the greatest facility by measuring the Son's 
'iamcter at different seasims. TMs diameter. ■
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as it altenuttdj iooreaiea and diroiiUBbea, indi- 
utea that the Sun's distanoe is at the same 

time dimiQisliing or increaaing. The extremes 
of the Siu's apparent distances oocnr about the 

1st of Jannarj and ttie 1st of Julj. The ex- 

treme distances bear to each other the propor- 
tions of one hundred and seTsnteen to one hun- 

dred and twentj-ooe. When, therefore, it b 
said that the distance of the Earth from the Sun 

serres as a anitj of measure, the mean eaiue 
of that distance (half the sum of the greatest 

and the smallest distances) will be Tuiderstood 
to be thereby meant. ■

Bat while wc are thns looking out for Venus, 
I ironder what the Yennsians think of us, Foi 

the; ^nist, in spite of the bte Dr. Whewell, 
in maintunin); the habitsbilitj of their globe. 
TUkjkk, moreover, thoroughbred Eip^Iandert: 

onr grandest lan<bcapes are tame compared 

with theirs. Not onlj is their conntrjr moun- 
tainous, but tbej have rnountaina Sre times as 

high as OUT very highest, to which they retreat 
dnriuR the summer heats. Under the shadai 

of ro^. tdler than Cfaimboraio, they preserv 
their complexions from lannJnK by the sni 

Themselves (acoordiog to Kiroher's aeconnt) 

are niUTecsally handsome and young ; how they 
dispose of the old and ugly he does Dot say. 

They are dressed in iridescent garments (shot 

silfcs F) and transparent ganzes, which reflect 
different hnes with eren play of li^t. ■

Better authorities tell us that Ternu mast be 

rery mnoh what Cook found Otaheite, with 

what Otaheile has not — glaciers fringed with 

tropical regetation. There are brilliant seas, 

luxurious islands, rushing waterfalls, and re- 
freshing winds — with a great probabilitj of 

hurricanes, cyclones, and tornadoes upsetting 
eTerjthiDg, Although Venus has no moon of ■

1, Mercury, by his brightneas and close 
vicmiiy, and Terra, oy her magnitude, render 

the service of a couple of moons, and supplv 
her soene-painters with charming effects. Still, ■
thn 'PjATth'll flfirffli^ nHlrW rVivrtre^A T ■
the Earth's surface, nearly covered with ■

and veiled in a cottony, cloudy winding^heet, 
would be but a bad reflector of light, and 

offer bnt a dingy spectacle. Our moon would 

be a curiosi^, certainty singalar, but by no 
means brilliant. All things oonsidered, tliere 
can be little doubt that the Tenuaiana look 

down upon ns with no eye of pity. ■

MT FIBST TIGER. ■

No soldier who has made one of a well-or- 

ganised shooting-paitr in India is likely to 
forget the feelings of pleasure end of real lilierty 
with which he enjoyed his week or month's 

absence from duty. Talk of a hard-worked 

lawyer's annual holiday to Baden or Switser- 
kna, it is not to be oonipared with the enjoy- 
ment of a month's shooting in India. In these 

days Uiereisnot a nook or comer of Europe— no, 
norof many parts of Asia either — where von can 

get ctHnpleteW awaj from the worry and bother 

of ereiy'd^ ufe. I know a large shareholder ■

in Overend, Gornev's unfortunate bank who 
heard of his ruin when he was on the banks of 

the Jordan, and another friend of mine got the 
news that his daughter had run away with a 
fellow not worth a shilling, whilst he, the 

honoured parent, was travelling in Bulgaria. 
Is London we are always mnning a rsoe against 

time, and constantly losing it. Not so in 

India. In that conntry, one day is so like 
another, there is so very little to do and so 

mnoh time to do it in, that any change from 
cantonment life is accounted a godsendi Even 

the preparation for a month's campaign is no 

light matter, and the occupation it affords, for a 
fortnight or so before leaving tiie station, is not 
the least pleasing part of the undertaking. 
Tents have to be bought or hired ; camels or 

carts to carry luggage mnst be provided ; pro- 

visions for the puty, and for the servants of the 
party, are laid m ; guns aud ammanition put in 
order; and a thousand things mnst be thought 

of which a " griffin," or newTiand in the C0Dn%, 
would never dream were necessary. In the 

present instance our party consisted of Captain 

Ring and myself, of my own regiment; Mr. 

Eogan and Mr. Anger, of the Civil Service ; with 
Major Aster, of the staff, andDr.Eoxon, anas- 

sistant-enrgeon of horse artillery. After the 

custom andbshiou of Be!^al, the native servants 
of these g^iUemen numbered more than a hun- 

dred and flfty souls, and this without including 
snch temporary followers as mi^t join our camp 

from any of the villsges we passed near. Those 
who have never been in the East may wonder 

at such an immense following; but when I 
enumerate the servants whioh each saib logue 

' itlemas) is obliged to keep in that country ■

r surprise will oease. For instance, I had 
to look after me — or rather for tae to look 

after — a " kitmagar," or table -servant, a 

Moslem, whose sole duty it was to wait upon 
me at breakbat, luncheon, and dinner. Next was ■

bearer," a Hindoo, who looked after my 
clothes, and acted as bed-maker. The third 

servant in social position was a masanlchie, or 

lamp-trimmer ; the fourth, a dhobie, or washer- 
man (nodhobie would dream of washingfortwo 
masters) ; the Gftjj, a sweeper ; and though last, 

not least, each of my three liorses hada syce, or 

groom, and a grasscutter — six servants con- 
nected with my stables, and five for myself, or 

eleven in all. Suppose each of the partjr to 
have had the same, this would have mane sixtj- 

six servants. But having fewer horaes than 
the others, I bad also fewer servants, so that ■

be added a cooii, with two assistants, a butcher, 

d six tent-pitchers that were in the general ■

i' of the party, and the wives of more than f the servsnto, who accompanied tbeir lords 

the jungle, many of ihem having two and 
xe children. Besides there were the camel- 

drivers ; the ghany, or cart-drivers j the ma- 

houts, or men in charge of the half-dozen ele- 
phant lent us by the Commissariat Department, 

to cut lorsgD for ■each elephant having two m ■
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him, bemdei hit drifera. And itu aeiinaasiact 

that, in India, the lower the "cute" of the in- 
dindual, the greater the nonber of children he 

IB certain to nave. Captitin Bing and mfeelf 
had between usseven horses; these necwsitated 

seven tjces, or grooms, and b«t«ii gtMi-«atter9 
— fourteen rocn, eleven of whom had wires, 

and haTing amongst them twan^.eight duldien. 
When these various figures mid facts are taken 
into oOBsideratioD, it will not be deraaed sur- 

prising that onr followinz in this oamp amooBtfld 

to upwards of a iinodrea and fift; soda. ■
A.I1 OCT airaDgeoMDts being readj, the tei- 

vants, aunp eqai]}age, bae^tage, spare hones, 
and BTorythiag wiiiol we did not want with ua 
was sent on ahead, with orders to form out 

camp at a viUa^ abiont Gftj miles from Heerut. 
At certain itations on lite md, Bfamit twelve 

or fifteen miles apart from each other, a groom 

with a horse belongk^ to eaah of out par^ was 
to stop, eo that we might ride Ihrongk without 
sloppine, and have a ^ange of maunta on the 
road We started the day our leave of abaeaoe 
commAiced, end in about seven hours from the 
time we left the cantwiaieiit we found ourBclves 

in oar camp, wtriehwas pitched under avrove of 
trees, aod in the immediate neifihbourkood of 

what Orieutals value abore all other tliiiiga~-a 

nmning strum of good water. ■

To an Eaglkhnnn fond of out-door sports, 
and yet, to a certain dej^ree, liking Ms peisoaal 

comfort, I otmet intsgine anjthiBg more 
" jollj' " than a apoTtin^; csmp in Lidia. When 

we arrived, the servant* had bad plen^ of time 

to get everything ready. Eaoli of us had a 
gooa aingle^oledtent, tome aixtoenfett square, 
with double roof and doable walls. Hound 

each Buoh tent there -waa a oloitei oi snaJler 

tents, in which the owner'B servants lived. 
Close behind these were bit horsea. A little 

way off, in the middle of the oamp, was tlie 
mess-tent, in which we intended to breakfast, 

lunch, and dine, during our sojonrn in the 
jungle. On the outskirts of the camp weie 

tlie half-doien temporary huts erected by the 
grsin-sellcTa, sweettneat-vendora, and other 
natives, who had followed us from Meernt, 

determined to attach themgelvaa to our camp, 

and supply our servants during the month we 

were to be away from cantooments. We got 
to camp in time for Inncbeon, and passed 

the afternoon in making preparations for what- 

ever sport the neit aaj mi^litaffoid; for as 
yet no certain news of any tiger being in the 

vicinity had been received, and our bead 
shikane— the individnal whoee perilous office it 
!9 to wander far and near, in order to find out 

where sport is to be had— was still t^ent ■

That evening old Hassein, the shikarie, re- 

turned to camp, and brought us news — " kub- 
ber," as it is called in AnKlo-Iodian jargon — of 

a more hopeful character than is common at 

the outset of a shooting.partj. A tiger had been 
lately seen at a village only two ooss (or four 

miles) off. The animal wai by no means apo- 
cryphal, for Hwsein had himself seen it that 

very morning. The villagers themselves had 

not been molested by tJie bmte ; but it had ■

desboyed three tx four of their cattle, which ■
was a serious loos to them. Its loir vas not 

known, bnt it had been seen regnlatly t 

come morning and evening to a oertain pool 
to drink ; and Haaseio teootnmaided that we 

should start from camp about two honrs be- 
fore dBvhreBk,.BQ as to reach the spot and 

be retay when the animal appeand, as is 
the nature of its kind, to dnnk as soon aatliere 

is daylight euoiwli to see any distance. ■

As a matter aioourae, this nsws oreatednot a 

little stir amcmg us. I can see our party now, 
and remember each incident liiat occurred, al- 

tlwHgh it is more iJun twenty years since the 

events I am relating happened. We sat in 
various positions, and vested in euiaoua sboot- 

ing-jadcets and other garments, smokii^ onr 
after-dinner cijcuv, questioning and listenuig to 
Uassein's tale. Foot old ftilow ! ■

tried aporting elepiuot Sot each of the party ; 

til of inem, with the exception of myaeli, had 

more than «uoe aoslsted ait the death of a tiger. 
Oni oamp we leftstaadiag where It was, for we 
expeeted to be haok before break^t. A little 
after tnro i.JL Haaaein went vOHod our tents 

and aw^ aa, and by three o'dock we were 

hlly onder way. I, beiog t^e only young 
hud of the party, was enlxiuted especially to 
the caie of the ahikaiie, who amnited to ao- 

cmnpauy me on my ekpbaot, and thus I was 
pretty BoreofliaTing agjoodplaec when we cot 

to the gnmnd. So far as leould understand — 
for the old fellow's &glis]t was limited, asd of 

Hindostanee 1 could OMly meak a very few 

words — from what Hasseia told me on our way 
to the BCCK of action, he did not hope to get 

within shot of tke tiger whilst the latter was at 

the pool, but to be able to tnoe the beast from 
theace to its usual haunts, and then beat it up 

in the usnalmanaer. The tiger, as he infonnea 
me, was one which " got a madam," meaning 

thereby that it had, probably, a female and 
cubs, and could not wander very far from where 
the latter were to be found. ■

On oar way to the ground, hQwever, HasMin 
changedbispiuia. Hestopped the elephants that 

D plodding aloQ^, each one witlt a sportsman 
hu batiery of rifiea on ila back, and, after a 

long cooferenoe in Hiodostanee with the rest of 

the party, I was told that -we were to leave our 

elepWits and proceed on foot — I being, as be- 
fore, under the special care of the shikarie. The 

mahouts in charge of the elephants bad orders 
to remain where they were, but to come to- 

wards us quickly the mtHnent they heard a shot 
fired. After aboot a quarter of an lionr's quick 

walking, we arrived at a tope, or clump of trees, 
sitJjated, so far as I conla jodge in the moon- 
light, about dxty yards from a luge pool of shal- 

low water. Two of the party— Captwn Ring 
and Mr. Hogau, who were the baet shots — he 

placed behind a lar^ boulder of rook, wliich 
commanded a good view of the pool, bnt was at 

least eighty yardafrmn it; three more he placed 
in diifercnt trees of the small grove, whilst the 

" cliola saib," or youngster (meaning myscU), ■
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he took with him to the tree whieb was nearest 

the pool, and at the same time was least high 

from the groand, and. conseqneatlj, ettsiest to 
ahnot from. Theie Tarious BTrangements took 

some little time, and they were bareij complete 
when HagBein, who was standing on a branch 

just below me, pinched mj arm, and, pointi „ 
with bis chJQ to the east, made me see that the 

first peep of dawn was colouring the horkon. 
" Soon hun come." ■

Nor had we long to wait. In the dim gtej 
of the raoraing^the moon havinf^ gt)ne down 
aiuce we arrived — I could make out that 

tfaeie waa an animal drinking at the pool; bat 

it might hare been a cal^ a colt — anything. It 
certainlf looiced much emallcr than I had 
pect«d to see a Bengal lOjal tiger ; and it 

not until Hassein had again ana again declared 
it to be " him tiger," that I believed I saw my 

first tiger in the junelea. Hasaein feared 

that, in my anxiety to Kill, I ahould fire be- 
fore I oould aee the animal well, and thus 

fiighlen him away without any of the others 

of tike party getting a shot at him, How- 
CTW, the hsht was getting stronger erery 
moment, ana, as I very soon Telt calm and 
self-possesaed enough to take aim, I quickly 

cocked my single-barrelled riSe, which carried a 

two^unce ball, and which I had already sighted 

for as near the distance as I conld guess. The 
only fear I felt was lest some of my companions 
ahoukl shoot befi»e me, and kill the bmt« before 

I could do GO. This thought no doubt flurried 
me a little, but otherwiae no more ocrlaln aim 

was ever taken from behind gun or riSe than 

I then took. Just as I was about to pull 
the trigger, the tiger looked up from drmk- 
ing,'moTed a little way further into the pool, 
and brought his broadside nearly full to me. 
This, of counc, made my sliot all the easier, 

and gave me fresh courage. I aimed direct at 
the ahoulder, and the fearful roar that followed 

told ma pUmer than any words oould that I 
had not missed the brute. ■

Sut I had neither killed, nor even disabled, the 

tiget to the extent of hindering him from getting 

&way. In a moment, and repeating again and 
again the tremendous roar, he had turned and 

was making off. As he did so, two shots rang 

«ut from the rock where my brother-offioer and 
bis oompanios were stationed. So far as I 
could judge, the first of them missed iiim, but 

the second stopped him. He stumbled forward, 
as a horse that has put his foot on a rolliog 
stone mieht do. EoC in a moment he wa£ up 

again, ana I could now see that he dragged one of 
hu hind legs behind him, eridently broken, whilst 
with one cf his forelegs helunped in groat pain 

and badly hurt. A moment more, and he was 

hid from our sight by some thick underwood. ■

Like most youn? sportsmen 1 was rash 

enou^ to wish to follow him on foot, but Caiv 
tain itiug, who was, by common consent, the 

leader of the party, would nut listen to such 

folly. He insisted upon waitin:; uotii the 

elephanta oame up, and then tiackiag the ani- 
mal to his lair. A wounded tiger ia not a plea- 
sant oreature to meet, the more bo as you can ■

never know when he may sprii^ out upon you. 
Caplain Ring was by far too old a hand^at tiger- 
shooting, ana had witnessed too many accidents, 
to be rash ou these oecasious. The mahouts, 
rtiOTeover, had beenon thealert, and at the first 

sound of our firing had made towards the spot 
where we were, so that in leas than a quarter 
ofna hour after the tiger had departed we were 
a^r him. ■

The greatest possible caution was needful in 

moving through the now very thick jungle. 
Hassein seemed, however, from instinct, to 

know the direction the animal had taken, and 

very soon we could perceive every here and 

there large fresh drops of blood, showing that 
the beast had been badly hit, and indicating 

veryplainly that the old fellow was right. But 
the vitality of tigers is something wonderfal. ■

followed, Hassein, who 'was siitiag behind 
on my elephant, got more and more excited, 

and kept warning the party to look out, for 
the li^er could not be far aS. Still it was a 

tail chase, and as every now and then we lost 

the trail, the animal had plenty of time to forge 
aliead. At last, a perfect scream hom the old 

behind made me turn round, and there 

he was fraotieaily pointing to an almost perpen- 

dicular piece of rock, about six hundred vards 
right, up which the tiger was Bcrambling, 

A very few minut«s brought us to tlie spot, but 

only to find that the wounded animal had l^en 
refuge in a cave, the eutrance of which was 

about twenty feet hi^h, and perfectly inaccessible 
to a man, unless he crawled to it on his hands 
and knees. ■

Here, then, we held a council of war. To 

return to camp without the tiger for which we 

had worked so hard was out of the question; 

hut it seemed still more impossible to ascend to 

to put the poor hnite out of his misery. 
I well provided with fireworks, and these 

began to use, keeping up at the same 
time a fire into theoave, so as to force the tiger ■

break cover. That he was inside the place 

there could be no doubt, for every now and then 
we heard a suppressed growl, as if our bullets, 

although fired at nutdom, had touched liim. But 
after a time this ceased, and we hegan to think 

shots most have uuishcd him. 

Still the risk of goiaf; up to the mouth of the 
cave, and looking in to see whether be was alive, 

was greater than any sane man would have en- 

countered, aad we were serionly thinking of 
going back to camp, whea all of a sudden an ■

id was put to our doubts. ■

For some time Hassein had been getting ■
are and more excited. At last he seemed 

almost frantic with ra^e, at the idea that the tiger 
would escape us. He roared out that he would 
ascend to tDe cave, and see for himself whether 

the brute was dead. In vun did Captain Ring 

and the rest of the party try to dissuade him— 
even to order him not to go. The old fellow's 

hlood was np, and he would listen to nothiii;;. 

He divested himself of every ntticle of clotli' 
iug, eicept a pair of short low drawers and ■
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the linGn slall-cap which lie wore under his 

torbin, and taking his large native hnntin^- 
knife in his month, so that both hands roiffht be 

free, commenced to climb up the rock, whilst at 

a distance of tliirtj[ yards ve sat on elephants, 
rifles ready cocked in hand, watching him. ■

The intense anxiety aad excitement of the 

next Btc minutes I shall never forcet. ARain 

and seain did we call upon Xhe old fellow to 
come OBCk, but he pud no attention. More 

than once, in tryine to get op the steep rock, he 

slipped. At last ne reached the small ledge 
in front of the cave, and putting aside the 

brushwood began to peep in. Ail at once, with 
a roar like thunder, the tiger sprang out, and, 

to ns who were watching closely^ the brute 
seemed merely to brush past old Hassein, and 

to pnt him aside as it sprang upon the ground 
belov. It never paueea for an instant. ■

As the tiger tonclied the earth, not ten 

yards from my elephant, a shot from Captaii 
Sing's riSe turned it over stone dead. Wi 

observed that Hassein lay at the month of 
the cave, still on liis knees, but with his head 

and the upper part of hia body bent forward, 
as if he had received a severe blow, and ■

stonned hy it. Two of the natives who ■

with va sprang up the rock to assist the old 

fellow down. Alas ! they found that he was dead. 

His skull had been crashed just as an egg is 
chipped hy an egg-spoon. The doctor who 
was with ns said tnat nis death must have been 

instantaneous, end this merely by the passing 
blow of the tiger's fore paw. there were no 
marks of scratches about the bead ; it was beaten 

in as if by a sledge-hammer. ■

We took the bod^ back to camp, and the 
next day had it buned according to the nsaal 

Moslem rites at tliecearest village. On inquiry, 
it was found that the poor old fellow had lefc a 
widow and two children. For them we ntised, 

amongst those who had known Hassein, a sub- 
scription of three bnndred pounds, which, being 

invested in bouse property at Meerut, gives b' 

family twenty rupees, or two pounds sterling, 
montn, and is to them an ample fortune. ■

GEORGE SILVERMAN'S 

EXPLANATION. ■

Bx Ceables Dicszns. ■

ni NINE CHAFTEBS. 7IBST CUAFTEB. ■

It happened in this wise : ■

— Bttt, sitting with my pen in my hand 

looking at those words aeain, without descry- 

inj[ any hint in them of the words that should 
follow, it comes into my mind that they have 
an abrupt appearance. They may serve, how- 
ever, if I let them remain, to suggest how 

very difficult I find it to begin to explain my 
Explauation. An uncouth phrase : and yet I do 
not see my way lo a belter. ■

SECOHD CH AFTER. ■

It happened in tiit wise : 

—But, looking at those words, and compar- 

iug them with my former opening, I find Iney ■

are the self-same words repeated. This is the 
more surprising to me, becanse I eniplov them 
in quite a new connexion. Por indeea t de- 
clare that my intention was to discard the 

commencement I first had in my thoughts, and 

to^ve the preference to anotlier of an entirely 
diilerent nature, dating my explanation from an 
anterior period of my life. I will make a third 

trial, witnont erasing this second failure, pro- 

testing that it is not my design to conceal any 
of my infirmities, whether they be of head o ■

THDID CHiPTBa. ■

Not as ^et directly aiming at how it came to 
pass, I wdl come upon it by degrees. The 
natural manner after all, for God knows that is 

how it came cpon mel ■

&[y parents were in a miserable condition of 

life, and my in&nt home was a cellar in Preston. 
I recollect the sound of Father's Lancashire 

clogs on the street 'pavement above, as being 

different in my young hearing from the sound ol 
all other clogs : and I recollect that when 

Mother came down the cellar-steps, I nsed 

tremblingly to specalate on her feet having & 
good or an ill tempered look— on her knees — 
"" her waist—nntil finally her face came into ■

IV and settled the question. From this it 
will be seen that I was timid, and that the 

cellar-steps were steep, and that the doorway ■

as very low. ■

Mother had the gripe and olntch of Poverij 
upon her face, upon her figure, and not least of 
aE upon her voice. Her sharp and high'pitched 

words were squeezed out of her, as by the com- 

pression of bony fingers on a leathern bag, and 
she had a way of rolling her eyes about aaid 
about the ceUar, as she scolded, that waa 

gaunt and huncrf. Father, with his shouldew 
rounded, wonld sit quiet on a three-legged stool, 
looking at the empty grate, until she would 
pluck the stool from under him, and bid hi'm 

go bring some money home. Then he would 

dismally ascend the steps, and I, holding mj 
ragged shirt and trousers together with a " ■

Siy onlv braces), would feint and dodge from other s pursuine grasp at my hair. 

A worldly little devil was Mother's usual 
me for me. Whether I cried for that I was in 

the dark, or for that it was cold, or for tht^ I 

was hungry, or whether I sqaeeied myself into 
a warm corner when there was a fire, or ate 
voraciously when fhere was food, she would 

still say: "Oyou worldly little devil!" And 

the sting of it was, that I quite well knew my. 
self to be a worldly little devil. Woridlv as to 

wanting to be housed and warmed, worldly as 
to wanting to be fed, worldly as to the greed 
with whicn I inwardly compared how much 

I got of those good tilings with how much 

Father and Mother got, when, rarely, those good 
things were going. ■

Sometimes they both went away seeking 
work, and then I would be locked up in the 

cellar for a day or two at a time. 1 was at mj 

worldliest then. Left alone, Ivieldedmyself up 
to a worldly yeanung for enough of anything (ex- 

cept misery ),and for thedeath of Mother's father. ■
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who wu A machine-maker at Birmingfaain, and 
on vhose decease I lud heard Mother say she 
Tould come into -a irbole conrt-fuU of bonsea 

" if the had her rights." Woridl^r little devil, 
I wonld stand aboat, musinglj fittbg my cold 
bare feet into ciaoked bricks and crevices of the 

damp cellar-floor— walking over m v gruulfather'i 

body, so to speak, into the conrt-fiul of hooses, 

and selling toem (ca meat and drink and clothes 
to wear. ■

At last ■ change came down into onr cellar. 

"Dm aniversal chmge came down eren as low ss 
that — so will it monnt to anj heighton which 

a hnman cieatore can perch — and branght 

other changes with it. ■

We had a heap of I don't know what fool litt«r 
in the darkest comer, which we called " the 

bed." For three days Uother la; upon it without 
setting np, and then began at times to lat^h. If 

I had erer heard her tanghbefbre, ithadboen so 
seldom that the sttaoge sound frightened me. 

It lightened Father, too, and wc took it by 

tarns to give her water. Then she began to 
rooTc her head from side to aide, and sing. 

After that, she getting no better. Father fell a- 

laughing and a-siiwing, and then there was only 

I to g^ve them both water, and they both died. ■

nUEIS CHAPTEB. ■

Wax* I was lifted out of the cellar by two 
men, of whom one came peeping down alone 

first, and ran away and broosht the other, I 

could hardly bear the light of the street. 1 was 

■itting in the roadway, Blinking at it, and at a 
ring of people collected aronad me, but not 
dose to me, when, true to my character of 

worldly little deril, I broke silence by saying, 
" I am hungry and thirsty 1" ■

" Does he know they are dead F" asked one 
of another. ■

" Do you know yonr fcther and mother are 
both dnd of fever f" asked a third of me, ■

"I don't know what it is to be dead. I 

■npposed it meant that, when the cup rattled 
sninst their teeth and the water spilt over 

them. I am hanKiJ and thirsty," That was 

all I had to say about it. ■

The ring of people widened outward from the 
inner side as 1 looked around me ; and I smelt 

Tiaegar, and what I now know to be camphor, 

thnmn in towards where I sat. Fiesently 
some one pot a great vessel of smoking rin^ar 

on the ground near me, and then they all looked 
at me m silent horror as I slfl and drank 

of what was brought for me. I knew at 

the time they had ahorror of me, but I conldn't 
help it. ■

I was still eating and drinking, andsmnrmar 

of discussion had begun to arise respecting what 
was to be done with me neit, when I beard a 

cracked voice somewhere in the rioK say ; " My 

name is Hawkjard, Mr, Verity Hawkyacd, of 
"West Bromwich." Then the ring split in one 

place, sod a yellow-faced peak-nosed gentle- 
man, clad all in iron-grey to his gaiters, 

piCMed forward with a policeman and another 
oficiat of some sort. He came forward close to ■

the vessel of smoking vinegar ; &om which he 

sprinkled himself carefully, and me copiously. 

" He had a crandbther at Birmingham, this ■

Siung boy ; who is just dead, too," said Mr. awkjard. ■

I turned my eyes upon the speaker, and said 
in a raveningmanner : " Where's his houses t" ■

" Hah ! Horrible worldliness on the edge of 
the grave," said iix. Hawkyard, casting more of 

the vinegar over me, as it to get my devil out 

of me. " I have undertaken a slight — a ve-ry 
slight- — trust in behalf of this boy ; quite a 
voluntary trust ; a matter of mere hononr, if 
not of mere sentiment ; stilt I have taken it 

upon myself, and it shall be (0 yes, it shall be !> 
dischareed." ■

The bystanders seemed to form an opinion 

of this ^tleman, much more favourable than 
iheir opution of me. ■

"He shall be taught," said Mr. Hawkyard 
"(Oyes, he shall be taught!}; but what is to 

be done vrith him for the present? He may be 
infeoted. He may disseminate infection." The 

ring widened considerably. " What is to be 
done with him 7" ■

i held some talk with the two officials. I 

eonld distinguish no word save " Farm-house." 

There was another sound several times repeated, 
which was wholly meaningless in my ears then, 
but which I knew soon afterwards to be ■

Hoghton Towers." ■

"Tea," said Mr. Hawkyard, "I think that 

Bounds promising, I think that sounds hopeful. 
And he can be put by himself in a Ward, for a 

night or two, you say F" ■

It seemed to be the politic-officer who had 
so, for it was he who replied Yes. It was 

he, too, who finally took me bv the arm, and 
walked me before bun through wa streets, into 

a whitewashed room in a bare building, where I 
had a chair to sit in, a table to sit at, an iron 

bedstead and good mattress to lie upon, and a 
rug and blanket to cover me. Where I had 

enou^ to eat, too, and was shown how to clean 
the bn porringer in which it was conveyed to 
me, nntil it was as good as a looking-elass. 
Here, likewise, I was put in a bath, and lud new 

clothes brought to me, and my ud tags were 

burnt, and I was camphored and vinegared, and 
disinfected in a variety of ways. ■

When all this was done— I don't know in how ■

any days or how few, but it matters not — ■

I. Hawkyard stepped in at the door, remaining 
close to it, and said : ■

" Go and stand against the opposite wall, 

George Silverman. As far off as you can. That'll 
-*-.. Howdo joufeelF" ■

I told him that I didn't feel cold, and didn't ■

knew, except the pain of being beaten. ■

"Well," said he, "you are going, George, to 

a healthy rarm-house to be purified. Keep in 
the air tbere, as much as you can. Live an 

ont-of-door life tliere, nntil yon are fetched svsy. 
You had better not say much— in fact, you had 

better be very careful not to say anything— about 
what your parents died of, or they might not ■
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like to Uika 70a in. Behave well, and I'll put 
joa to school (0 ves, I'll put 7011 to Kbool !), 

thougli I am not oDiigsted to do it. I am a ser- 
Taut of the Lord, Qeorge, and I have been a 

good servant to him (I iiave !) theae five-and- 

tiiirtj jeaa. The Lord has had a goodaervant 
in me, and he knovs it." ■

What I then suppoaed him to mean by this, I 
ouoot imagine. &i little do I know when 1 

began to comprelieiLd that he was a promijaent 
member of some obacore denomination or con- 

gregBtton, CTery member of which held forth to 
the rest vhen so inclined, and among whom he 
woa called Brother Ilatrkjard. It waa enough 

for me to luiow, on that da; in the Ward, that 
the fanner's cart was waiting for me at the atreet 

comer. I was not alow to get into it, ibr it was 

the first ride I Bver had in mj life. ■

It made me sleep;, and I slept First, I 
atared at Preston streets as long as tbej lasted, 
and, meanwhile, I mav have had sone small 

dumb wondedng witlun me whereabonts oar 
cellar was. Bnt I donbt it. Such a worldl; 

little devil was I, tLat I took no thought who 
woold bur; Father and Uutjier, or where the; 

would beburied, or when. The question whether 

the eating Hcd drinking by da;, and the coverii^ 
b; night, would be as goaa at the farm-house as 

at the Ward, snperseded those questiaiis. ■

The joliing of the cart on a k)oae stoo; road 
awoke me, and I found that we were mountinK 

B steep liiU, where the road was a rutt; bj-road 
through a field. And so, b; fragments of an 

ancient terraee, and b; some rDgsea outbuildings 

that had once been fortified, uid passing under 

a roioed ipteva;, we came to the old farm-house 
in the thick atone wall outside the dd quad- 

fsngle of Hoe^ton Towers. Which I looked at, 
like a stnpia savaf^e ; seeing no speciality in ; 

seeing no antiqnit; m ; assuming all farm-houses ■

FoTertf; eyeing the pigeons in their Sights, 
the cattle in their stalls, the dncks in the ^ond, 
and the fcnris pecking about the yard, with a 

hnngr;hope that plent;of them might be killed 

for diimer while I stayed there ; wondering 
whether the acmbbed dairy vessels drying in the 
sunlight oonld be the goodl; porringers out of 
which the master jite his bellT-HUing food, and 

which he polished when he had done, according 

to my Wltfd eiperience ; shrnkingly donbtful 

whether the shadows passing over that airy 
heigiit on the bright spring day were not some- 
thiuK in the nature of frowns; sordid, afhiid, 

nnadmiring, a small Bmte to sbndder at ■
To that time I had never had tlie faintest 

impression of beauty. I had had no knowledge 

whatever that there was anything lovel; in this 
life. When I had occasionally sluok up the 

cellar-steps into the street and glared in at shop- 
windows, I had done so with no higher feelings 

than we may suppose to animate a mange; young ■

Dor wolf-cub. It is equally the (act that I never been alone, in the sense of holiiing 
unselfish converse with myself, T had been 

solitary often enotigh, but nothing better. ■

Bach 1 ■ 1 when I Ntt down ■

old farm-house. Such was my coodition when 
I lay on my bed in the old farm-house that 

night stretched out opposite the narrow rauU 

lioned window, in the cold light of the moon, 
like a jroung Vampire. ■

rUTF CHAPTEB, ■

Whai do I know, now, of Hoghton Towers P 

Very little, for I have been gratefull; unwill- 
ing to disturb my first impreseiona. A Uaiue, 

centuries old, on high fronnd a mile or so 
removed from the road oetween Preotoa and 

Blackburn, where the first James of England in 
his hurry to make money b; making Baronets, 

perhape, made some of those remnneratiTe dig- 
nitaries. A house, centuries old, deserted and 

falling to pieces, its woods and gardens long 

since gxasE land or ploughed up, the rirers 
Ribble and Darwen ghuidiig bdow it, and a 

vague haze of smoke against whieh not even 
the snpeniatnral presioence of the first Stuart 

could ibresee a Counterblast, hinting at Steam 
Power, powerful in two distances. ■

Whatdidlknow, then, of UoghtonTowers? 

When 1 first peeped in at the grte of the life- 
less quadrangle, and started from the moul- 
dering statue becoming visible to me like its 

Guardian Ghost ; when I stole round b; the 
back of the farm-housa and got in among the 

ancient rooms, many of them with their noors 
and ceilings falling, the beams and raQ«rs 

hanging d^bgeEOusl;down, theiJaster dropping 
as I trod, the oaken panels stripped away, 
the windows half walled up, haW brolcen ; when 

1 discovered a gallery commanding the old 
kitchen, and looked down between balustrades 

upon a massive old table nnd benches, fearing 
to see I know not what dead-alive creatures 

come in and seat themselves and look up with 

I know not what dreadful eyes, or lack ti eyes, 
at me ; when all over the house I was aweJ by 
gaps and chinks where tjie sky stared sorrow- 

ftilly at me, where the birds passed, and tlie 
ivy Tuatled, and the stains of winter weaker 
blotched the rotten floors; whendownatthebot- 

tom of dark pits of staircase into which the stairs 
bad sunk, green leaves trembled, butterflies 

fluttered, and bees hummed in and out through 

the broken doorways ; when endieling the 

whole ruin were sweet scents and aif^ts of 
fresh eieen growth and ever-renewing life, that 
I had never dreamed of; — I say, when I 

into such clonded perception of these ■

I have written that the sky stared sorrow- 

foUy at me. Therein have I anticipated the 
answer. I knew that all these things looked 

sorrowfully at me. That they seemed to sigh 
or whisper, not without pit; for mo: "Alas! 

poor worldly little devil !" ■
There were two or three rals at the bottom 

of one of the emcdler pits of broken staircase 
when I craned over and looked in. Thev were 

scuffiingfor sonte prey that was ther^ Ana when ■
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the? started >nd hid themsehes, cIom togettier 

in Ihe dHk, I thongJit at Uie old life (it had 

. grom oU abaodv) in tke celkr. ■

How not to be this woildlf little deril' 

Hav not to ban a repngaanoe towards rajielC 
n I had towacda the rat«F I hid ia a cor- 

atn of one of the amalter chancers, fnghteoed 

at mjielf and erytag (it was the fint time 

I had orei eiied for an; cause not porelj phj- 
aic«l), ud 1 triad to Uiiuk about it. One oF 

the bin-pknighft caoie into mf range of view 

jnst then, awJ it aaeaied to ^p me as it went 
on with its two hones op and down the £eld so 

peaaefnlij and qaktlv. ■

iWe itBS a Kiri ot about my own a^e in i 
faTBtboiue fuailj, and ibe «at oppoeite to 
attiieBtnowtableat Bieal4unei. Ithadco 

into mv nuod at ooi first dinner, that slie mi), 

(ale the fever &om me. The thought had not 

cUaquieted me then; I had oiil;r epeooJ ' ' 
bow she would look under the altered cin 

stsncea, and wheiher she wonid die. But it 

came inU) n; nuKd now, that I might trj bo 

prevent hti taking the fever, bj keeping s.wa; 
hom her. I knew I should have but scrara- 

g board, if I did ; so maeli the less worldlj 
.less devilish tke deed would be, I thooght. ■

Fnnn tbat hour I withdrew mjself at earl; 

moniing mto seoret oisnns of tbe mined h»use, 
and moained hidden there until she went to 

bed. At first, when meal* were readj, I used 

io hear them oidliBg me; and then mf rasdu- 
lion weakened. But I HtrengtLeaed it again, 

''J gouig inrthet o5 into tbe ruin and getting 
(Mt <tf heaiii^. I often watched for faer at tiie 
din vtndows ; and, whan I saw that she was 

freah ud ros;, £elt much h^pier. ■

Out of this hdding her in mj thonghts, to 

the hBBMiUauiii of myself, I snmioM aome 
childish love areee within me. I tell in some 

aett digniied bj the pride of protecting ber, 
b7 tbe pride ofiHdungtltesacriues for her. As 

mj hevt EweUed witLi that new feeling, it in- 
MUiblTW)£teiKdaboal]dolher and rather. It 

eeennf to have been, frozen before, and now to 

be tbawed. The old min and all the lorel? 

thinfts that haunted it were not sorrowful for 
toe *adt, but aonowful for Uother and Father 

«a well- ThMretote did 1 cij again, and often 
too. ■

The farm-house familj coneeived me to be of 

« nraroK temoei, and were rerj short with 

me: thongb tne; never stinted me in auch 
broken fare aa was to be got, ont of regular 

hooia. One night when 1 lifted the kitohen 

Ivtek at my nsnal time, Sjlvia (tliat was her 
pnttjiuuH)hadbutiust gone out of the room. 

SeeingbBrafoeadiiig the opposite stairs, I atood 
still at the door. She bad heard the clink of 

the latch, and looked round. ■

" Qeorge," she called to me, in a pleased 
vwee : "to-morrow is mj birthdaj, and we are 

to liave a fiddler, and there's a party of bojs 

and girls Boming in a eart, and we shall donee. 

I iuTile you. Be sociable for once, Gew^e." ■

" I am rei; sony, miss," I answered, " bat 
I but BO ; 1 can't ootoe." ■

"Youai ■
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a diaagreeable, iU-hunoured lad," ■

have asked yon. I s ■

As I stood with my ejes filed on the Ere 

after she was gone, 1 felt that the farmer bent 
his brows upon me. ■

" Eh, lad," said be, " Sykj's right. Ton're 
as moody and broody a laa as never I Bet eyes 
on yet 1" ■

I tried to as«ue hiai that I meant no harm ; 

bat be only said, coldly : " Maybe not, maybe 

not. There I Get tliy supper, get thy enpper, 
and then thou canst sulk to thy neart s content ■

tbe rnio, watcbtog for the arrival of tbe cart full of 

uerrj' young guests J iftlicy conJdhareBeen me 
at night, gUoiiig out from behind the ghostly 
statue, listening to the mnsio and the fall of 

dancingfeet, and watching the lighted farm-house 

windows from the quadrangle when all the min 

was dark ; if th^ could have read my lieart as 

I crent n_p to bed by the hack way, comforting 
myself with the reflection, " They will take no 

hurt from me;" tbey would not have thought 
mine a mcvose or u unsocial nature ! ■

It was in these ways that I he^an to form 
a shy disposition; to be of a timidly silent 
eharaoter under nusconstmotion ; to have an 

inexpreasible, perhaps a morbid, dread of ever 

being scsdid or worldly. It was in these ways 
that mj nature came to shape itself to such a 
mould, even before it was affected by tbe in* 
fluenoee of tbe studious and retired life of a 

poor schfJar. ■

A "BEAT" OP THEATRICALS. ■

Whui I was at school, I used to leani out of 

a gec^aphy-book that such and such towns 
were tbe " seats " of this or that trade. When 

Leeds was flung at me interrogatirelv from 

the magisterial desk, I, having (aiLbfuU^ learned 

my lesson, promptly replied, "A town in York- 
shire, a great seat of the woollen trade." I 

wondered vaguely what sort of a seat Iieeds ' 
was, and bow the woollen trade sat down upon it. ■

I forget what the geography-book said Liver- 

pool was, but if, after personal observation of 
thetown,onvaTioas occasions, the question were 
put to me, I should answer, "Liverpool, town in 

Lancashire,- a great seat of theatricals." I have 
been many times in Liverpool ; but I cannot 
call to mind that I ever went there without, on 

tbe evening of my arrival, making the round 
of tbe theatres, and Ending myself, immediatelv 
after breakfast on the following mom ing, stana- 

ing on the stage of one or otber of them, wit- 
nessing a rehoaisal. Tbe rest of the day has 

generally been spent in lonohing with one man- 

ager, dining with a secoud, and supping with a 

third. Seeing Liverpool through this "medium," 
witoMsing scenes of three oc four different 

pieces performed by as many separate and dis- 
tioct oompanies in one night, viewing, in my ■
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rapid jiassage &om oiLe theitie to another, flamini ■

SlajbiUa on erer; adjacent wall, liateoinft a! 
sy to talea of past theatrical snccesses rim 

bnlHant theatrical projects for the future, I have 
come to regard Liverpool as a town where the 
energies of tbe people are irhoUy absorbed 
theatricals, where the inhabitants are divided 

' intolwoclasses— those who get up tndactplsjB, 
and those wlio go to see them. ■

When I enter m j hotel, I feel that I am merely 
eatericg it to dress for ^ theatre. When I 

encoonter in the street wagons laden with 
cotton, I have no other idea in conneiion with 

the soft white raw material protruding from the 

bales, except that it has been grown, and ii nov 
about to be spnn and woven into a fabric, ex 

preaslv to form drops, and " clothes," and wings 
and sK.y - borders, and green banks, and sea 

pieces for the theatres. When I se« peopli 

coming down in the morning on ODinibnses, I 
conceive that they are all going to rehearsal. 
When, taking a walk in Bold-street, I notice 

tbat there are shops of all kinds there, doing 

hriak business, the same notion pursues me. Tl 

laces, and flowen, and gloves, and boots those 
ladies are bnjing, what can thej be for, but to 
be worn at the theatre F Why an those gentle- 

men buying shirts, and neckties, and patent- 
leather Doots F Thai tbey may shine in the 
stalls. Oibua hats are bung bon^t, to be folded 

up in private boxes ; bonbons, to be munched in 
dress circles. And can there he a doubt that 

tea and sugar, egp and bacon, are going off to 

satis^ the cravings of tliose who desire a com- 
fortable meal b^ore proceeding to the pitF 

The toy-shop does not put me out at all- How 
are the ohildren to be amused until it be time 

to go to the play F Nor does the stationer's. 
now is a man to write for oideta withont 

paper, pens, and inkf Nor does the water- ■

E roofer's. Ifany of themaleinhabitants, having Qsiness in Birkenhead — in connexion witii the 

new theatre there— were to cross the Mersey 

iu such a wet d^^ as this— and it is always wet 

in Liverpool— without a mackintosh or a patent 
symphonia, they would assuredly catch cold and 
be anahle to go to the theatre on their return- 

And why do those tradesmen, those mercers, and 

lacemeo, and glovers, and tailors, and hatters, 
and grocers, and the rest, stand all day be- 

hind counters and sell their wares F Why ! 

That they may earn money to pay for places at 

the theatre, that thej may " have the evening " 
to enjoy the representatiott of the works of 
Shakespeare and other more 01 less — on the 
whole, less— immortal dramatic bards. ■

Liverpool was mj first baiting-place on my 
autumnal ride for the Health Cup. I intended 

merely to rub down, bait, sleep, and start again ; 

but I had scarcely begun to rub down when the 
ostler— waiter, I mean — brought me a oard- 
On it was inscribed the name of one of the 

Liverpool "managers." ■

I pause here to remark that the word man- 

ager, when it stands alone, is uiuvetsally accepted 
as meaiung the conductor of a theatre. There 

are managers of banks, and firms, and milways, ■

and works of all kinds ; bat when jou say a 
manager, a becomes for the nonce a definite 

article, and you mean the great man who is 
sole lessee and director of a temple of the 

drams. And it may be remarked that tbe 

manager generally comports himself in his 
temple as if he were the god of it. After the 

queen, I know no individual in the state who 

enjoys so high and unapproachable a position 
as toe manager of a theatre. Write to the 

prime minister, seated in Downing -street, 

managing that vast empire on which the sun 
never sets, and by retnm of post you will re- 

ceive from his secretary a courteous reply, per- 

haps not accepting jour &rce — I mean tout 
scheme for the extindionof thenatiottal deDt— 

but at least acknowledging yonr favour. Write 

to a manager of a theatre, governing a worid 
comprised within four dingy brick walls, and 

having for his subjects — over whom he rules 

despotically — a leading man, a leading lady, a 
sineing chambermaid, a low comedian, six or 

eight mile and female general utilitaes, a doeen 
supers at a shilling a night, ^ prompter, and a 

mangy bear of a doorkeeper — write to this 

mighty potentate, and you are treated with tho 

silence and contempt which are due to ^our 

audacity and presumption. Being a disappointed 
dramatic autnor — ul dramatic antiiors are dis- 

appointed — I hold these views wiUi regard to 

managers as a matter of oonrse. Injury is the 
badge of all our tribe. What if tbev btna 

accepted my farces P they have rejected my 

tragedies; whatif they have accepted mjtnige- 
dies F they have declined to give me my piioe. 

Judge, then, of my wonder and surprise when 
I, who had been so often sent away, with a 

rejected mannsoript, from the stage-door, who 
bad written so many letters destined never to 

be answered, was Hctusllv wnted upon by a 

manager, coming to me frankly and fearteialT 
of his own accord. I was beguining to think 

most extraordinarv circumstance, when I 

suddenly remembered that the manager waiting 

below was a provincial one, that he was a dra- 
matic author, and that he was new to his 

dignity. As a provincial manager, he might 
have some respect for an author, not becanse 
he was an author, bat because tie was fresh 

from London; as an author himself, he might 

have some fellow-feeling, thonghlhave observed 

that that soon wears off; and as having only 
recently become a manager, it was not to be 

expected that he should yet know to the fiiU 
extent what was dae to him. ■

However, there he was at the foot of the 

stairs, smiling and extending a friendly hand. 
The proceeding was altogeuer so nnsopbisti- 

oaled, that I oonld scarce^ forbear giving him ■

hit of advice. I was just about to sav to ■

m, "My dear sir, this is most impnijdent ■

of you— most dangerous. You should never. ■

put yourself at a disadvantage by 
What if at this friendly moment the 

Id, from his breast-pocket, produce 
a pieceF At an hotel, too, wnere you might ■
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be iuTei^ed into puiaking of tiie flowing bowl, 
tliere is no knowi^ bat that UDder the generons 

inflnenoe of liquor jou migbt ' Bee* that notion 
of bia and accept it." ^Further, I would have 

aaid, "When jon see an. author — if jou ever 

should consent to tee ono-^TC him an fntec- 
view in your own bagiQess-iooin, and don't haTe 

a file. Chill him by oold words, an empty grate, 

and the sieht of a cartload at rejected manu- 
scripts." If 1 rafiained from eivuig mj jonng 
friend thia lectnre, it waa in toe belief that he 

would leam it all from experience in due time. ■

" Come and aee mj theatre," he said, when 

the greetings were OTer. ■

"With M heart," I replied, and awaj we ■

How eagerly, with what a quiet 9tep,be led me 
to the veil-remembered place ! Anxious, I aee, 
to show me tbe wonders of his world. I quite 

eniy him as he skips np the boi-staiis, past money 
and check takers, witiiout pausing either to pay 
or to parley. Paun bouncing into a theatre taat 

w», all tbe officiala clearing oot of yoor path 
andtoadiingtheirhBtstoyau! The money-tAker 

is a little doubtful about me, until my frieud, 
tbe manager, gives him a nod, when he lets 

me paaa, somewhat sulkily, as if he felt it 
was not right to let eTenbodr bounce up 

the stain in that fashion. My friend takes a 

great bunch of keys from his pocket — the keys 
of those gates of Deligbt, the private boxes, and 

the piivate door through to the stage — that 

mysterious little closed portal which we meaner 
mortals gase at with so much awe when we 

paas down to the stalls. I begin to regard my 
friend as a sort of St. Peter. ■

He takes me into the mauager'B box~sacred 

place — and bids me look at the— not the stage, 

the pride of the manager is upon him now — at 
tbo bouse. " Look, look," ue says, "at tlie 

gallery — at the pit<— at the Boxes— at the stalls." 
A brave "honse" truly, a sight to do a man- 

ager's heart good. Bat, dear, dear, how our 

notions change ! I have known tbe time when 
my friend had no eyes but for the stage. Now 
be turns his back to the stage, and gazes with 

bcammg eyes upon the " house ;" upon those 

unwashed noisy Doys in the gallery. In other 
times, when he was a dramatic author pore and 

simple— very simple — he would have cursed 
those noisy gallery boys. Eat now be doesn't 

mind their noise at all ; he is thinking of their 
sixpcDoes. ■

When I «ip permitted to look at the stage, I 

see a performance quite up to the London mark 
in allitsleadinz features. The scenery, dresses, 

propertiea, ana appointments strike me as beiog 

superior to the genNal run of such things in 
the great centre. £nt, just as I am getting in- 

lertsted in the play, I am hurried away to see 
anoUier theatre. If I were not being harried 

along so, I am euro I should be struck with awe. 

Juat fancy holding the keys— n^/ the keys — of 

two theatres. lamgaspingoatinanapostrophe 
to my friend, " Great Being," when ne opens 

the door of the manager's box, pushes me in and 

saya: ■

"Look at the honse! look at the n 

look at the pit ! look at tbe boxes !" Hi ■

not say, looic at the stalis, for therearei . ■

but I notice that he always begins with the gal- 
lery first. ye gods, seated in the worst 
seats, placed at tbe greatest distance from tbe 

stags, offensively kept in awe by policemen, in- 
sulted by printed intunatLOus not to whistle and 

crack nuts — did ye but know your value, your 
virtue in the eyes of the manager I Heredi- 

tary bondsmen. Enow ye not that yoa are the 

thews and sinews of the theatrical land ; that , 
ye are the mainstay and support oF the state i 

dramatia ; that in your dirty shirt-sleeves, with 
all yonr nat-oracking, and whistling, and " up 
with them borders," ye are more bved by the 

manager than all those genteel people in the 
upper boxes, with opera-cloaks and white kid 

gloves, aye, better flxan a good many of the 

genteel people in the stalls and dress circle P 
They come m with orders ; ye pay your six- 

pences like men— nay, like fjods, as ye are. As 
regards theatricals in the kingdom of Coin, Six- 

pence is King. ■

I do look at tbe gallery, at the pit, at the 
boxes. A crowded house js at all times an ex- 

hilarating spectacle, even when yon are not in- 
terested in the si^>ences. It is well known 

that actors are depressed by a poor attendance. 
They say they act betterwhen the house is full. 

We, spectators, can readily understand this ; 
for is not our enjoyment of a play enbanced 

when we are among many ? On the other 

hand, we all know how poor end cold tbe per- 
formance seems when the andience is ttiin. 

I believe in animal magaetism and electro- 

biology so far; there is a vivifying power in 

a multitude of eyes and animated faces. The 
sight acts as a stimulant. Try it, one of these 

pantomime nights, from the boxes of Drary 
Lane or Coveut Garden. They cumot present 

you with anything half as wonderful on the 
stage side of the house. ■

My young friend, philosopher, guide, and 
manager has vet another theatre, which also 

owns nim lortl, to show me. We don't want 

a cab; all the three theatres are within a 

stone's throw of each other. A light-comedy 

skip or two across tbe flags, and we enter 
a covered carriage-way, leading to the prin- 

cipal entrances. No one shall ever get wet 
here waiting for a cab or carriage. IVough 

the entrance-hall, up a flight of atone stairs, 
and I found mvself m. a noble saloon — not a 

place made Sasny by mirrors and gilding, but 
a handsome apwtment, designed, decorated, 
and funushed in tho best taste. The doors and 

panels are chastely inlaid ; the huge marble fire- 
place is a work of art, not of mere masonry ; 

the oarpet and hangings are of the richest mate- 

risJs. I want to linger here to wonder and ad- 
mire ; but I am dragged on to view ttie house. ■

Anothe_r bunch ofkeys. The third ! Mercy 
I friend iaslill 

le has not gone 
1 tbe seventh ■
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the respectful distance of serend millions of 
miles ? Once more I sm taken into the man- 

ager's boi. The third manager's boi, but the 
same manager. Once more — tlie third time of 

asking — lie bids me look at the honse, look at 

the Rallery, look at the bojea, look attheatalU. 
He does not bid ne look at the pit ; for it is a 

peculiarity of this new theatre that it has no 
nit. The whole of the ground-floor is occupied 

nj stalls, and those who usually occnpj the pit 

are put into a lan^e amphitheatre immediately 
above the dress circle, and immediately under 

tlie gallery. Before I make any remark upon 
tills arranot^ment, I must gi»e vent to the feel- 

ing of delight and surprise with idiich a looii at 
the new Souse immediately inspired me. I 

Ihonght it was the most comfortable, the most 

elegnnt, the most Iniurionaly appointed tlieatre 
I had ever seen. Everttiiirg had been done 
with the most lavish hand to secure two thines 

— comfort and elegance in the front of the 
house. It has often slruck me as being very 
odd that managers of theatres should espect 
their fasliionable and aristocratic visitors in 

stalls nnd private boxes to be content with 
sitting accommodation considerably inferior to 
tliat which is to be found in a penny ice-ahop— 

mu.ilin curtains of the very commoneat quaUty, 

scraps of imitation tapestry carpet of the ihin- 
nest and cheapest description, narrow uncom- 
fortable chairs, covered with American leather 

cloth, and triumphantly decorated with vulgar 
hrOBd-headed braasnaiu. Society never comes 
in conbct witli such mean things anywhere 
else. It never touches, it never sees, such 

a cold, shabby, miserahie thing as painted cot- 

ton — mockingly called leather — except in the 
theatre. This new theatre, at Liverpool, has 

evidently been designed and furnished to afford 
to its visitors in the best places all the com- 

fort, elegance, and refinement which they are 

accastomed to in their own drawing-rooms. 
At the back of the dress circle there is a wide 

open pronienide (in sight of the stage) softly 
carpeted, and in the centre of this prome- 

nade there is a large fireplace, enciosed in a 
maiiniGceDt frame of pure white marble, The 
stalis are furnished in the same manner. The 

carpet and the\;hairs are worthy of a palace. 
The private boxes are dainty little boudoirs, so 
dainty that you might imagine they were de- 

signed for ladies only. The refreshment and 

retiring rooms are commodions and el^ant, and 
all the passages leading to them are nchly car- 

peted. ■

This elujant and comfortable tbeatro is (he 

outcome of a peat theatrical revival in Liver, 
pool The revival began about five vears ago. 
Previoos to tlwt time there were only two re- 

cognised theatres in the town. There was a no- 
tion that Liverpool could scarcely support two 
theatres. The drama was in this dull and stag- 

oaiit state, having greatly faLen away from the ■

expcricncG of theatrical affairs. This gentli 

casting eyes upon a desolate lecture-hall, re- 
solved, madly as everybody believed, to turn it ■

hnrlnqnee, and rareea. With astonishing enei^, 
and in an aitonisliingly short space oftime, b« 
accomplished the t-aak which he bad set liimMlf ; ■

snd the public, on the night of oneoinK', going 
in sparsely and doDbtfnily, found, tn their de- 

light and surprise, in the ^ace of the dingy 
desolate ball, a smart, brif^t, cheerful littU 

theatre. The enterprise of the manign deve- 
loped as time went on. He attracted to hi) 

litlle theatre all the trevelliog stars in sncees- 
sion. Hegave bispatroraoomedyBJiddrana,a9 

well as burlesques; he even had the coatee 
to produce new pieces by London authors. He 

set the example of doin^things well ; and those 
who imitated his policy id other provincial towns 
speedily found their reward. ■

The elefTMCc and comfort of the new theatre, 

while fulGlllBg the prime object which its buildeis 

had in view, are, oddly enough, in certain qoaiv 
tera a subject of comjJaint. Stare complain that 
room is wasted, and that the theatre might be 

madetoholdagreat many more persons—that is 

to say, pounds sterling. Aolora generally hold 

that audiimecs enjoy a play more when they aro 
crowdedandnnoomfortahle than when they have 

plenty of space. When they have ample elbow- 
room, and can lie back and stretch out their legs, 

they eive themselves up to IsBy esse, and don't 
tronhle themselves toapplaiud. Another special 

cnnse of complaint is tee arrangement which de- 
votes the whole of the gronna area to the cold 

genteel stall people, and relegates the warm im- 
pulsive pitites to a distant region above-stairs. 
Doth parties are dissatisBed. The aotora long 

to be near the pit, and the pit longs to be near 

the actors. Tliey know how to appreciate caeh 
other; bat, being so far separated, a coldness 

ensues which is particularly depressing to the 

occupants of the stage, the breath (J whose 
nostrils is applaosc. ■

When, at halt-past ten o'clock, I parted from 

my enterprising yonng &iend, he heaved a deep 
sigli. 1 understood what it meant. He sighed 
because he had no more theatres to show me. ■

CniLDBEN'S PARTIEa ■

Thb influence of blood m animals is not to be 
denied. You cannot make a racer out of the 

colt of a cart-horac; but I question sometunea 

if this applies to the superior animal, man. 
Here aro two babies, swadaled in dainty clothes, 
as it befits all babies to be. The one is the 

child of tt princess, the other is the child ot « 
washerwomni. Come, tell me which is whi<^ P 

Look into the eyes of both children. Tliey are 

equally bright, equally blue, or bUek, or grey, 
as the case may he — little clear windows boui, 

of pure little souls within, looking out wonder- 

io^y upon a world of sin and sorrow as yet tin- 
known. Would you not think they had been 
ca.ttin the same delicate mouldf In this world 

of toil you know what the hard-working hand 
becomes — broad, rough, rugged, an ugly mass 

of strength, with not a line ot beauty left. But 
look at the hand of this common child, whose ■
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dcstinj it may be to wield the li&miner ot 
apadc Could anythine be more delicate, r 
beantiful ? Which ia the roval baud, irhicfa the 

plebeisnP Yoa cumot tell. Both have the 
sune pTCttj little niib, both the aame dimples 

at the fiDger-ioints. Hov beautiful are the 
feet of a cliifd! Mothers show ihem with ■

Eiride, and amother them with kisses. When eet grow old, and have trodden the wearj 
earth, they are shown no more. It is oeIt 

wben the; are jonng tliat they are faeautiful. 
Pity that it is not the ^hion to hide faces 

when they grow old. I do not mean with years, 
bat in worldlinejs ; when the sweet moutii 

b^'ns to express bilterness, and the tender 

eje to ^eam wilh the Sre of evil passions. ■

It is not until Ihey grow up that the differ- 

ence between the princess's baby and the 

washerwoman's baby becomes apparent. The 
former grows to be a fine gentleman or an 

elegant lady, distinguished by a delicate skin, 
by white well-formed hands, hy an easy or ■

Sicefol carriage ; the bitter develops iuto a uching, homy-haaded, brown-skinned niwy, 

or an ungraceful, ungainly wencb. I cannot 
believe that eveD. one-half of thb diO'erence is 

owing to blood. It is culture in the one case, 
and the want of cullnre in (he other. ■

This dissertation brmzs me to the subject 
which gives its litie to the present article. I 

have had the privilege to be present this sea- 

son at three juvenile parties, representing three 
different graces in society ^ ana I hav« found a 
perfect equality of attrachon at all. One was 

^ven by a very grand lady, in a very grand 
niansioD at the west-end ; the second came off in 

the comfortable but unfashionable region of 

Canidec-town ; and the third took place in a ■

Saved conrtnearHolhom. No less than two hun- red juveniles were present at the first-named 
entertainment. It waa a wet night, and when 

I arrived I fonnd two stalwart policemen en- 

gaged in carrying fairy-like little ^irls up the 

wet steps of tile grand portioo. It was a strange 
sight. Ihad often seen policemen draggingaway 

dirty ragged children to tiie workhouse or the 
station ; but here tliey were, tlioso rough men, in 
their rough blue suits, carrviug in thi ' 

" ■ ■■ I of ttia aris ■the curled little darlings c ■ I aristocracy. ■

_intysfioes, It waa such a grotesque ■

idek as might have entered the mind of a paiAo- 
mime writer — « scene where the evil genii 

(though they were good genii, these men in 

bine) came in the shape of poUcernen and 
earned away the good Mries. ■

Ah, what a sight was presented in that grand 
saloon when all the two nandied children were 

on the floor together, dancing a quadrille ! 

Hiere were a great many little girls witli 
flaxen hair, combed oat into a feathery fleece of 

gold. Dressed in white, with pink and blue 
sashes, they looked like animated chimney-or- 
naments. It was a hard matter to refrain from 

taking them up in one's arms and klssii^g 
tbem. they were so sweetly wid innocently 

pretty. The innocence of one young lady of 
seven years wiil scarcely be erediled bj those ■

worldlings who affect to see corruption in the 

very cradle. Her papa, pointing to a boy in a 
kniekerbocker suit of nlack velvet, said, "That 

yonng gentleman is a aierquis, my dear." The 

Utile innocent looked up wonderiiigly in liis 
faoe and said, "What is a marquis, papaF" 

And when her papa explained that a marquis 
nas a lord, the sou of a dnke, and askrd her if 

she would like to dance with the young mar- 
qnis, she said, " No, slio waa engaged for the 

next three dances to her conam Tommy." Now 
Tommy's father was a plain Mister, with no 

iiandle to his name but Q.G. That youn^ lady 
wiil know what a marquis is hy-and-by, I sup- 
pose, and will like to dance with him^if she 
cer hare the chance again— better Ihan with 

the son of a Q.C. But she is in the full sweet- 

ness of her beauty now, when she does not know 

what a marquis is. ■

I noticed many little couples making love; 

and the younger they were, the more they 
seemed to be absorbed by the tender freling. 

The big boys were slightly supercilious to tbo 
little girls. In the ball-room, I saw Ihem lifting 

their eyes to tlie young women ; in the rcfrtsh- 
ment-room, they turned with contempt from 
the weak negus and cakes, and I heard one of 

them ask a footman for a glass of slierry. I 

dare say that youth had b^on to smoke, mi to 

despise the companionship of his mother end 
sbters. Ho will come back to their loving 

bosoms again, when he has realised his dream 
of manhood aud foond it a vain thing. ■

My second jnvenile party, in Camden-town, 

took phice at the bouse of a lady, where I am in 
tht babjt of dropping in, ia a friendly way, at 

any time. I was privileged to see the prepa- 
rations. When I called two days before the 

event, Cicy came ronning to meet me at the 

gat«, dancrag and dapping her hands and crying 
out : " Oti, Mitter Timpson, mamma's going 

to have a jubenilo party, and she's making 

such lots of pies and ^uddin^ and custards." 
And Cicy had been assisting, I oould see ; for 
her little nose was delicately tipped with cus- 

tard. I found Lily, and Herbert, and Harry, 

and Fnmky all in the wildest state of escitemetit 
about the "jubenUc party." There was no 

keeping them in the nursery ; at every oppor- 
toBity they made theirescape and nuhed tumul- 
tuonslvinlo the kitchen, where their mamma — a 

sensible lady who distrusts pastrycooks and likes 
to give her guests wholesome food— was pre- 

paring the good things with her own fair liands. 
The nurse said that not one of them hadslepta 

wink for three nights, nor had she herself been 

able to sleep for their chatter, which was all 
about their dresses, the partners they should 
choose, the compaiatire merits of gii^ger and 
black-currant wine, and the oracltT of being 

sent to bed without being allowed to share 

in the supper provided for the grown-up 
folks. ■

For days beforehand a similar state of eicite- 

nient and expectation prevailed in the nurseries 
of several bouses in the neighbourhood, nhero 

Cicy's guests were couftling tlie hours until tlie 
party-night. Two score ot hearta beat happily ■
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at tke prospect of a daooe uti a feut of cake 
and Britlsli wine. All vent merry as a nuur- 

riaf^ bell at CIcj'a partv, until the luiocker pro- 
claimed thftt the flja had come to take the 

joung people home. Then I saw that certain 
vouu^ ladies and gentlemen were loth to part. 

Poor Ciej's pleaaorB had been greater in the 
anticipation toan in the realisation, Hei aweet- 

lieart, Willj, had behaved disdainfully to her. 

Will; ia an onl^ son, who is mnch petted by hia 

puenta, and, smce Cicr had last seen him, Lo 
bad attained to the aignitv of a jacket. He 
had also gat a ring, a watch and chain, and a 

card.caae coutainiag little cards enKraved with 

his little name prefixed bj " Mr.''^ Cicj had 
looked at him with lon^ng eyes all the erening, 
and by many innocent wuea tried to coai him 
to dance with her. Bnt " Mr. William" looked 

down aponCicy, and orer her little golden head, 
and away from her ; and at laat I aaw Cioy 

sitting in a corner, with her eyea wide open 

and foil of tears, wbicb, I saw, were welling np 
from the very depths of her innocent heart. "Mr. 

William," I am happy to aay, was punished. 
Hia parents are fond of showmg him off, and 

the^ have tanght yonng hopeful to giye a reci- 
tation, which 11 generally received with much 
applause. But on this occasion no one asked 

" Mr. William" to give bia recitation, and, 

though he waa dying to perform, be could not 
find an opportunity of doing ao. It waa wonder- 
ful to meet our old friend Retribution, in this 

way, at a child's party, and to find him still 

nimble enough to overtake a boy I ■

The third juvenile festival I have referred to 

may be described aa a court ball; for it waa 
entirely a dandng-party, and was given, as I 
have aaid, in a paved coort near HolbonL I 

was not invited ; I invited myself. I had been 
in the habit of taking a short cut to acme cham- 

bers in Liucoln's-inn, and had frequently no- 
ticed little girla dancing in a side coort to the 
mnsic of a Barrel organ. The promoter of these 

dancing-partiea, I found, was one Jemima Iggins, 

a tidy snrigbtly girl of about ten years old. I 
think ahe was entitled to an H in her patro- 

nymic: but she was called Iggins, and as she 
did not dispute the name in that form, it is not 
for me to do so. Jemima Iggins was, so to 

speak. Queen of thia Cour^ and ner Lord Cham- 

berhun waa a ragged boy, named Johnny Smith. 
Jemima's courtiers were chiefly young Udiea, 

for the most part dressed in pnat frocks, some- 

what ragged, and not over clean, and stout 
laoe-up nailed boots. Jemima's balls took place, 

I was informed, almost every evening in tbe 
Bummer, when tbe weather waa fine. Ttie full 

band waa concentrated in the person of an 

Italian organ^rinder, and his honorarium waa 

one penny — generally paid in farthings, as taxes, 
by Queen Jemima's subjects. ■

The bail entirely depended upon the state of 

the court treasury. Tlie o^an-grinder was in 

the liabit of looking in every evening, and ■

making inquiring gtuis of any of the ji 

ladies who happen^ to be in attendance. ■
The ■

be made, the Italian was invited to enter, 

when he at once ntuhouldered hia organ 

and began to play. I seldom saw any boys 
joining in these dances. The girls danced 
among themselves — not quadrilles, bnt a kind 

of reel, in which they all did the same jig- 

gling step, varied occasionally bv a waits or a 
polka. The boys were not at all in request. 

When they attempted to dance, they failed sig- 
nally, and the girla were glad to get rid of 
them.. Flirtation was not the object here; it 

waa dancing; and I never saw dancing entered 
into with so much earnestness, or ao thoroughly 

enjoyed. It was not boitterons dancing, by 
any means. My young friends in Curaon- 
street, or even those in Camden-town, might 
not call it genteel ; but it was meant to be. 

It was evident that those poor girls, while 

dancing for their own enjoyment, were also 

dancing to attract the admiration of the spec* 
tatora. They were doing their best, in tneir 
own fashion, to give a reading. So to speak, of 

the poetry of motion. It waa, ind^d, a very 
humole proceeding, dancing in a dirty court, 

under the open smoky sky of a great city, to 

the music of a barrel oigan, ground by an 
Italian ragamuffin from Saflron-hul ; hut to me 

it was a pleaaing, cheerful scene. The girls 
had made themselves as clean and tidy aa 
possible for the occasion. No attentive ob- 

server could fei] to perceive that, while 

dancin^^, they all made a point of standing 
very stiffly upon the proprieties. I could not 

hdp mentally exclaiming, " How alight is the 
d^rence between you and those who are 

called young ladieaf" It is a mete matter of 
frock and manner. I believe jou can make a 

lady out of any healthy, weli-formed, well-dis- 

posed girl, if you only catch her youn^ enough ; 
and I shall Cve and die in the conviction tbat 

Jemima is a bom lady. ■

THE DKAE GIRL. ■

CHIPTBR XXXVI. ■nsnrviTE!) aTJisia. ■

Ma. Dacres enjoyed himself vastly, fanning 
hia face with his handkerchief, and perfomrdng 

qaadriUea with all the axflity of a rour-jear 

old." He was goini; to dance with some " Mias 
Marv," when he felt a band on his arm, and a 

gentleman standing before him said, with cheer- 
ful rec<%nition: ■

"Mr. Dacresf" ■

"My dear air, how do yon do ?" ■

" You remember me, don't youP" ■

" Well, now that you aak me, I can't aay ■
exactiv WhatP Not Sit John Trotter r ■

aaid Dacres, becoming haughty, suddenly recol- 
lecting that he had oeen "injured in a nice 

point" by that gentlenun. ■

" I've been wanting jou at Trotterstown, 
and have been intending to write to you every 
day." ■

"Oh! indeed. Sir John," said Dacres, sotlen- ■
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mg. " Here, Lulu, pet, come oier, dear. Here's 
Sir Jobo Trotter, of whom yoa've heard me 

speftt manj and mnoj a1ime, ■

Thia he added with a sort of pathos ; and 

Lucy said, smiling: "Oh, jea!" ■

"Mj ana is getting qaite well again," snid 
Sir John, " thaiUu be to the Lord ! So now I 

have time to look aboot me. I am on my waj 

to aee him at Paris. I got all jour messages 

by yonr kind friend, Mr. West." ■

" Bj mj friend, Weat f " repeated Mr. Dacres, 
wonderingly. ■

" Yes ! — when he viaited me about jon." ■

"Oh! true, trne," said Mr. Dacres, ■•it h a 

leadinesa he had picked up in court ; " to be 
sure. That time he went to you. And I am 

glad you found him aatiafactory." ■
"Yoa couldn't hare chosen a warmer am- 

bassador. He said eretything he could, for he 

saw I was a little put out, you know. He said ■

£QU would write, and I was surprised at not earing from you." ■

Lucj was listening, wondering, and with 

somethiDglikeapangatherheart. Poor West! 
This was generous and noble, indeed ! ■

The mayor and the distinguished gueats, all 
Tound the amiable host, were complimenting, 

smiling, bowing. It waa near midnight, when 
one of Ute servants, coming up ta Beaufort, put 
a note into his hand. ■

" Not too late to ask for an inyitation, I 

aee," said the mayor,_ smiling, to Mr. Quemaej 
Beaufort, whose anxions, worn fece was turned 
to the note. He aaw a look of trouble in his 

&C8, and, in a moment, up came Mr. Blacker, 

express, pushii^ his way throngh. ■
"See here, Mr. Beaufort, could you spare us 

a feff minutes F— a most important matter;" and 

he took him by the arm, and whispered in his 

important wa^. ■

Captain Filby was close by, and felt that 
an enormous acrew waa loose. He followed 

them cantiooslj. Presently he reported tlias: 

" I kept mv eye on 'em, and, just at the 
door, aaw tnat new man, Morton, and his 

friend the judge's son, come np, and onr 

respected clerRymau, and the consul, sir, was 
witli them." The gentlemen newly arrived were 

in their trarelling dresses, with Ihe wondering 
consul and clci^man invited bv them to be 

present; and one of the travellers, atepping 
forward, said calmly, " I have asked you to 

come in here to put a simple question." ■

" 1 don't oDderslacd thia proceeding at all," 

said Mr. Guernsey Beaufort, a little wildly. ■

" It u for yonr own advantage," said the 
oUier, "and, if you prefer it, we will go back 

a'nd put it before all the room. No ; you would 
not like that." ■

"I don't understand this business, eitlier," 
said the consul. " Mr. Quemacy Beaufort is our 

host, and aa enterprising and as liberal " ■

"Ah !" said the other, looking the host hard 

in the face ; " that brinira me to the question I 

would ask. Do you still maintain you are Mr. 
Guernsey Beaofort, of Beaufort Manor P" ■

"I never said that. We are of the some 

family — the same Beauforts " ■

"Good gracious l" said Mr. Blacker. "Why, ■

yon distinctly told me you were, and invited me 
lo Beaufort Manor." ■

" I have been there often," said Mr. Beaq. 

fort, liurriedly; "and I know the place well, for 
my wife was a Beaufort. Yes ; and we ere of 

the same family." ■

" You are not," i 

" I may tell these gentlen 
Guernsey Beaufort, of Beaufort Manor, who 

have travelled orer to rapoae this person." ■

" It is fjJse !" gasped the detected host. ■

"I have proof, too, that this man carried on 

this same imposture at Ostend ; giving himself 
out under the same name, and snindlmg some 

of the tradespeople there. If he denies it " ■

"I admit it^-I own it all," said the unhappy 
host, turning from oneto the other. "But, tor 

pih'a sake, apare us /or to-ttight. Mj poor 
wife is innocent. She is indeed a Beaufort." ■

The clergyman said, gravely: ■

" You can wait till the morning. She ia 

what he aays, a kind, charitable, innocent lady ; 

and, for hir sake, I think Mr. GQernaey Beau- 

fort—I meanyoB, sir — can wait." ■

"There can be no harm in t lint," said tlie 

gennine Mr. Beanfott. " You can go back to 
the company." ■

The pale and aoxioDs face of its. Guernsey 

Beaufort— WB may so call her, because she icat 
a Beaufort of some description — eagerly watched 
her husband's return. He came up to madame 

the mayoress, and, with a smile that Lucy long 
remembered, said : ■

"It is anpanionable of Le Bcenf. I assure 
you it was ordered for twelve punctually. I 

muat go and see after him myself. Fay what you 
will, and whom yon will, you see, madame, the 

master must do a great deal himself '—a speech 

afterwards repeated often in Dieppe circles, 
when the cunoua story of the Beaufort ball 

was told, as a, triumph of assurance and self- 

possession. ■

Mr. Beaufort waa seen to go out of a side 
door wlu<^ led to the restaurant oF the place, 

and was shortlv followed by Iiis brother Ernest. 

The two gcntlemca were never seen again by 
that company. ■

By half-past twelve Captain Filby was posi- 
tivelv outrageous in his language. ■

" Asking people to famish tiiem in this way ! 

I believe there will be nothing to eat or drink 

at all, and that the whole is a^ant." ■
But now Le B<xuf bimsclt had come with 

the news. Where was M. Beaufore f ■

" Oh, he's all right, never fear ; he's gone on. 
Open the doors, and we'll follow quick enoogh." ■

But Le Bceuf would not entertain that view 

of the matter. ■

Where was M. le Beaufore ? ■

Where indeed! Who so fitting to ask, after 

a quarter of an hour's wait, as pale Madame 
le Beaufore ? With a trembling voice, she — she 

does not know; then, very faintly, "Perhaps 

he has gone home unwell." ■
The truth flashes on Le Bceuf — a man of 

^uick wit, and accustomed to all sorts of men 
in custemer-shapo. ■
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"HeaTea!" he cties, Blappinj; hia forebpad, 
"I amassassJuHtcd! He has done me I He has 

escaped ! The tide served at midnight 1" ■

OKAFTEE XXSVII. THE SCOUBGS. ■

Gii^BKT, ill, fereriah, hapeless, onlj waited 

restlesal; for news from the ball. He had sent 

Hargaiet, who had prooiised him that a grand 
coap would be struck, and that the punishment 
she had so long promised would on this night 
overtake the cruel and selfish. " Nat thai I 

wish them punished. But how can I endure to 

see them haopj and prosperoos ? Yet I do praj 
that it maj be all ended toi ever, tlus night, be- 
tween them." ■

" But how would that helpyon, dear Gilbert f 
said C<Histance, "Better ceaaa to think of 

them altogether." ■

" So jDu think, Constance, and so do I, if I 

eonld. Is tliat Margaret P There she is! Come, 

tdenews — quick! IsallkteneadF — isalloverP 
— ia he unmasked F" ■

Margaret was gloomj and exciled. "I have 

Med. They have been too craflj for me. Mj 
long jouraet — all has failed." ■

"Jailed!" he cried, atarUng up; ''and the^ 
ara to he happj, while I am to live on in this 

state of pnrgatorj ! Is there justice, or Provi- 
dauce ? I have tried to Sght with this ; but I 

am helpless. Tell me," he went on, in tiiis 

«oited waj, raising himself up — "tell me 
CTerything. What did the; sa; f — how did she 

look ? Ah, you. wont tell me ! ■

It was not, indeed, Gilbert West who was 

atteriug these incoherencies ; it was a fevered 
and diMrdered brain. Tli^ lie tank back 

eihaosted, and thej saw his wild eyes fixed 

hopelessly on the ceiling. The two women 
looked at each other, Constance despairingly, 

Ma^aret despeiateW ; and Marg^t said, be- 
tween ber teeth : " This is ier doing ! " ■

"Ah!" said Constance, impaljently, "Hat 

is what has driven him to this. Workinjj on 
his sense of injury, inflaming him. It is smful 
and cmel !" ■

than tolerated tlus girl, and that simply betauise 
Gilbert liked her. Bat now this tone con- 
founded her. ■

"Do you dare to interfeie with me — to find 

&alt F i would give my heart's blood (or him !" ■

"That is nothrng," said Constance, vehe- 

menlly, " if you Uke Au. This weary stm^le 
will kill him, and — and — I cannot stuid by and 
see it !" ■

She trembled at her own audacitv. For Con- 

stance hitherto had been a sort ol little sIbtc, 

ncTer objecting, always gently obseqnions even. ■

" It is sinful aud cruel," she went on, trem- 

bling; "and false, too. For I do not believe, 

aa you would have him believe, that this girl 
b so full of hatred and wickedness. She a 

gentle and amiable, and there has been some 

mistake, I know. And 1 warn you now to 

atop thig cruel infiamiuf; of his mind with staa- 
pictona. I will not tee it done any longer I" ■

Margaret, dnmb with wonder, could not 

reply for a moment. She answered differently 

from what might have been expected. ■

"I see through all this," she said. "Yon 

are a mere fool; and, I warn you, don't think 

of interfering with me. Xeep out of my path, 
1 warn you. I know what will soothe lum and 
ease him; and I tell you that wicked girls, 

women, or mem shall find punishment !" ■

As she swept away, she seemed to have awe- 

fitrioken Constance like one of the avenging 
furies. ■

But Margaret scarcely thought of her. She 
was indeed filled with that one idea — that 

absorbing thought. She went to her room, 
hastily and eagerly. ■

" lljey shall not have their triumph, and he 

this degradation and suffering — their calm hap- 
piness and sweet engagement, leiter.writing. 
constancy, and, at last, the happy return and 

long wisned-for mania^ Never! 1 shall do 
it at all risks. This will spoil their jubilee." ■

And Margaret, going to her desk, took out what 
she had carefuil; put by — one of the sheets of 

note-paper with ue picture of the Paris sanitary 
eslabiisnmmitattbe top. At that late hour, and 

as she heard the hoarse chiming of the chuich- 

clock by, she wrs busy over her task. Than some 

one who was flitting abont, keeping watch un- 

easily, heard her go down-staus; aud then, 
looking out of the window, the same watcher 

saw her go up the street, deeply vukd and 

wrapped in a shawl. ■

The doctor, who wrote on " Idiocy," was 

right. Tor aome time back, through the lenfth 
and breadth of France, dull, heavy rnmoura had 

been drifUng that a dreadful enemy, who came, 

like a comet, at long intervals, i^proacfaed 
slowly, and ravaged the country, might soon 

be looked for. An epidemic, that seemed 
more terrible than it is now ; for it was un- 

familiar, and medical men knew not how to deal 
with it. It was known to have reached PraucB. 

It seemedtooomewiththesolemn steady strides 

of a fell giant. Peo^e fied before the monster 
in a frightened herd — that is, the people of con- 
dition and substance. A great deal of his 

ravages were owing to the wretched drainage, 

the open sewer which every French street then 
was, and the rank odours which filled the air. 

There had been some tslk about this plague be- 
fore the ball. ■

Our colony had a good deal of what Captain 

Filby called "true British pluck," or what it 
fancied was pluck — indifference. The epi- 

demic would not have the impudence to touch 
them ; tliey could &ce it without that unworthy 

crying, or flying, or herding, or, as Captain 

Filby profanely said, "jabbering of prayers." 
Perhaps at the bottom of this uidifferBBoe was 

the feelbg that they could not fly, that the^ 
were driven to the edge of the sea, with their 
back to a wall, and mutt face it. Bow eaqr to 

cross over into dear happy old England 1 Bu^ ■

Bins! Still, it was not SO likely to ooma ■

tiere-~ta the charming Oi^pe, alw^ >o ■
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bng^t and ^j and holidajJike, lo fuhion- 

able, too, aiiil riajng ererj year into greater ■

.let coming the grim enemj vaa, steadily 
anjl surelj. .Now at Fvis, now ueiKr ; now 

at Bouen, nging ttiere amtMiK tlie old hoatea 
■sd atreetfi ; now »t H&ne, aul /Am «b begin 

to toTD pale, in spite of the ball. ■
In half an hour it was known all over the 

town ; up narrow streets — dowa to l^e pott. 

Id^ts hegaa to twinkle in the windowa, for 
people were roused &om their beds to hear the 

dreadful news. Down on the pier, the fishing- 

boats were goii^ oat, but did not pnt to sea, 
the fishermen standing in a O'owd, talking it 

oter in whiffwrs again. It was afar more awful 
thing in its proporaona llun, than it has i 

been. The fisoenncn were considered bappj 

that tliej oonld go on boaiil, and sail away, 

with Qie sea between; iien was impunity; 
many wished they were fishermen. Be^^e two 

hours the chief of the poUoe— smelj a sacred 
peraau — was the next seised ; before iDoming 
there were h&lf a dosan. There oould be no 

mistake, as some had fondly hoped. £*ery 
hour it seemed to mnltiply. Some, looking 

down into the street, saw ptwple msliiiig bj to 
fetch the doctor. ■

It was in thia dreadftil trial that Doctor 

3facan was proved in the fice — weighed in the 

balance, and not fonnd wanting. I'hat upper 

ciust of careleesticas. talk, puaoh, private ■

suKs, gnunbting, all fell off, as it were, ■

there he was revealed, a true and dever, Eealous 

Dating from bouse to house, and bedside 

aside ; not Tanqoisbiog — for no one could 
hope to do that — bat alleviating. Had he been 

eat aS during that crisis in his duty, they would 

have set op a statoe to Him, aathc^ did atMsr- 
aeilles to the bishop, who was sealous in the 
tame good cause. ■

Harco was in a mortal fright, and g^ew qsite 

low-*piiited. " I know if U catch me," he said, 

dcspohdingly. " I am as ooorageous as an^ 
num livinjE. Put me in front of a cannon, nnc 

aee howPU beliBTe. Bat of thia sort of thing 
I'd always a morbid terror, from that high. 

Just one touch here, light as a feather," added 
Harco, laying his finger on what Doctor Macan 

would hare called Th' Appygasthrum, "i 

I'm gone, Dohi, pet, never to atand up and 
drMs a juiT again. No, no, I go bock in the 

TGTjr next Doat, tbe same day and hour, or no ■

The difficulty of all the colony was his diffi- 
enltr also. It was easy to get on board the 

finish boat ; but the cUinn of tlie tnuting, 

easy, suffering class, who were angratefully 
oUed the "Diqjpecormoni^," were in the 
war. Some of^ the sober, sensible Trench 

looked gnjt. Ur. Fenny, the clergyman, uaed 
the ctaniw soourge &eely as a text for sermons, 

and warned hia congregation that " they should 
Mt their house in order." ■

Ueanwhile Mr. Daores hadretumed from tlie 

Bali, his Luln on hia arm. The dawn wss 

breaking. The lamps, hanging &om the cords ■

nan, poatii 
o bedside; ■

over their street, looked as pale and faded as 

many of the ladies did. ■

XjuIu was aad; ahe was thinking of taking 
that bvoorable opportnnity of breaking to liim 
what she and Vivian liad detennined on. 

Perhaps he would have received the informa- 

tion calmly and hopefully, and said it might be 

for t^ beet; vitero was the use of bunyf 
Now was her opportunity ; for dear Earoo, a 
little inspired, we must admit, broke into one 

of hia high keys i^in. ■

" Suoh a night, my dear, and that gentlemanly 
Trotter! Nothing oould be more handsome in 
a Scotohman. Stood a aupper — no leas — best 
wines that Chabot oonld give. That's what I 

like; and sang him my old sang, dear. Never ■
was in better VMee. What in the name of ■

is liatf" ■

Some one waa at tbe door; some one waa 

coming up-ataira hurriedly, three atepe at a 
tisie; some one bad boutwied intu Uie room. 

A briAlit and a h«ppy face. ■

"Uy dearest oirl, soch a piece of news! 

Yoii Ilqow the diffioulljes I was talking of. 
Well, while we woe at the ball, a letter came 

to my home— oh, rach a joyful tetter I All has 

passed aw», and we shall be married to-moirow 

— to-day, if we like." ■

" Uy own brave Vivian, I always said yoa 
were a true-beaTted man — true and bright as 
steel." Mr. Daeres wntng him by the hand, 

firmly believing- be had wid so ; the truth 

being, be had often expressed the most hearty 
donMfl as to his fidelity. "And what isall this 

now V he said, inainaatiiigly, ■

"A secret — ^ old seeiet," said Vivian, 

smiling, " and which I must keep to myself a 

little ^neer, unless Lucy inaists." ■
The delighted Xmcy shook her head. " No, 

na. It abul be yours." ■
"We'll fix to-aiotrow— eh F" said Daeres. 

" I'U aee Pomy at once, end have a little snug 
breakfast £rom QiBbot'a-~eh, witch F But ii's 

time now we were all in oar beds. My legs arc 

calling out, 'Bed, bed!' Goodnight." ■

Vivian smiled, and Lucy langhed. Before 

thcr parted, d»e found time to tell what they 
had heard about West. ■

" That is the only thing that distotbs me. 

I fear I have been very oroel and unkind. Per- 
hapa we have miabken him altogether." ■

" Sy-and>by," said be, " we will find all this 

out. Those bright eyes want their rest." ■

Then Vivian went away happy, and walked 
across in. the pale daybreak. Bv its light almost 
he conld read tbe letter that bad brought auch a 

deliverance. It was veg short, it ran ; ■

Sir. I am directed by Dr. Favre to inform 

you that Uadame Maiie Vivian expired this 
Boniiug, at nine o'dook. Awaiting your further 
inatmctiona, 

" I an, ffir, with the higheai consideration, 
" Jqlks Pavbb." 

" P.S. — I sand this by special messenger." ■

" I should be grieved," he said, half to him- ■
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self — " in all aommon dec«iicT. But it vu no 

marriage. IhaveceTerapokeiijandbaiehai'dlj 
seen her since. God foi^iTe her and them. It 

iras a righteous jadgment on them &11." ■

So this momentoos night at last came to an 
end. ■

cHiPTEB xxxnn. i. insaroir. ■

Wk ma;r conceive tbs flatter in vhioh this 
CTeot found out Lacj — dress, flowers, brides^ 
miuds— vhat not. Not, indeed, all trUJs— and 

theteweremanj— weroovet — happiljorer. 8bo 

and her darling soldier were at last to be united, 
and have done vrith their troubles. Yet one thing 
disturbed her— the state of West, and the curious 

discOTery made the night before. Hec ffither 

was actuall; then closeted mtb Sir Jtjhn, and 

bad qnite captivated that eccentric gentleman. 
Mr. Daores, indeed, owned that " West's be- 
haTiour was inoomprehensiole." ■

In the midst of The Dear Girl's preparations. 
West's image rose up before her: perhkps he 

had sufferea raore than they had known or 

suspected; pechaps there had been no gpite 
or petty persecution ; and now, who could tell 
what was bis state P She hsd sent to make 

the conventional inquiries; but the messenger 

had seen Margaret, and come back scared bjf 
a cold and bitter reception. " He was as well 
as his enemies conld vish him to be," was hec ■

While she was busj with some little pre- ■

araUon, her maid came to tell her that a Ij wished to see her. for a moment she 

thought it was Mar»ret, and shrank in terror 
from such B meeting ibnt presently a figure glided 
int^ the room, which she knew to be Constance. 
She had often seen, bnt had nerec yet met her; 

for Constance, tern some shyness or delicacy 

as to her position, always kept aloof. ■

Lucy ran to meet her with the cordiality of a 
friend. "I am so glad you iaw come here! 
Tell me about turn qaiokly. I am so distressed. 

Oh ! I heard s<mutiiiDg bst night which I did 
not know before." ■

"This is true, then," said Constance, gently, 

sitting down as ahe was bid. "Your mar- 

' ^ is to take place to-morrow F" ■

jucj looked down. " Yes. All obstacles 
_.-e to he remoTcd at last. But Mr. West " ■

" Oh, he is ill, fery ill," said Constance, sadly. 

" This morning he is up, and pacing about the 

room in great a^tation. One idea has taken 
possession of bim. If something only could be 

done— if you will see him, even. ■

"I would do anything in the world ; espe- 

cially as I begin to fear I was a little unjust 
in one thing." ■

" A little*!" repeated the otW, sadly. "Never 

was any one — forgiye me saying so— so cruelly 

misjudged as he. Ifoond itsll oat only within 
these few days. That is what has entered into 
his heart." ■

" How I what do yoa mean F" said Lucy, 

agitated. "I now know that, when he was ■

■

. . a settled ererything ; but he 
Buwu. u u ue had done nothing." ■

"Because he was so prOud and so hurt," 

said Constanoe, "that dreadful day, when he 
returned, and found that you had deserted him 

without a word — yon, for whom he was living, 

fiw whom he had gone away." ■

"No!" ssid Lucy. ■
" Yon, who had led him on by fitlse hopes. 

Why his whole life that time was planning 
and doing for you and yours. Where are 

yonr other's debts and persecutions nowF 
Can yon not guess the reason that all his 

harassing has cMsed ?" ■

*' And was it Gilbert West ? Ob," said Lucy, 

clasping her hands, "what does this mcauP* ■

" It was for fou he went back to his old 
place— though it was a trial he shrank from — 

had it repaired and fitted up. But yoa know 

alt this, or must have guessed." ■

" Never, never !" said Lucy, gistting up to 
walkabout. "Oh, what is to be doner' ■

" Now, we may all ask that," said Constance. 
" He is the noblest and mflst generous of men. 

Bid you not see with what calm dignity he bote 

all those cruel suspicions — which, let me say, 
should not have come from " ■

" I know it, I know it^ indeed," said Lucy, 

despairingly. ■
"Abont those wretched adventurers who 

fled last night, was be not right ? You thought 

it was all spite, because they were Friends of 
yours. Ah f it mat because tbey were &iends of 

yours he bore all that. And, oh, that cruel, 
cruel story sent round, that Ae, the man who had 

sacrificed so much for you, would have spied on ■

?m st that little bir, and drculated scandals. ou should have known that was false, and 

not believed it a second. Not a word, not a 

whisper, passed bis lips. When I tell yon that ■

Captain ffilby was there " ■

"Oh, what Joivl donef'sud Lucy, infinitely 

shocked. " Why did Inotknowall this befoter 

What can I do now F~tell me." She paused, 

then started. "Let us (^ to him at onoe. I 
long to see him, to beg his pardon." ■
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THE MOONSTOME. ■

Wbzh the Iftst of the eaests bad driven 

away, I went back into the inner hill, and 
found Samuel at the lide-table, presidiag over 

tlie braiul; and soda-water. My iadj and Mias 
Rachel came oat of the drawing-room, followed 

by the two gentlemen. Mr. Godfrey had tome 
bnndy and soda-water. Mr, Frmltlin took 

nolhing. He sat down, looking dead tired : the 
talking on tliia birthday occasion had, I suppose, 
been too much for bim, ■

Mj ladj, tnminK round (o wiih them good 

night, looVed haio at the wicked Colonel's 

IqjacT shining in her daughter's dress. ■

" Baohel," she asked, "where are jou going 

to put your Diamond to-ntghtf" ■

Hiss Rachel wis in high good spirits, iusi in 
that humour for talking nonsense, and p«T- 

xattHj persisting in it as if it was sense, which 
yon m&y sometimes hare observed in young 

girls, when they are higlilr wrought np, at the 
end of an exutmg day. First, she decliiGd she 
didn't know where to put the Diamond, ^en 

she said, " on her dressing-tabl^ of course, 

along wiUi her other things." Then she re- 
membered that the Diamond might take to 

shining of itself, with its awful moony light, in 
the dark, and that would terrify her in the dead 

of night. Then she bethought herself of an 
Indian cabinet which stood in hersitting-rooni ; 

and instantly roade up her mind to put the 
Indian diamond in the Indian cabinet, for 

the puipoie of permitting two beautiful native ■

Jro^ictioas to admire each other. Having :t her little flow of nonsense run on as &t as 

that point, her mother interposed and stopped ■
her. ■

[ndian cabinet has D ■" My dear I yonr Ini 

to it," s^^ my lady. ■
" Good Heavens, mamma !" cries Miss Rachel, 

" is this an hotel F Are there thieves in the ■

Wiihont taking notice of this fantastic way 

of talking, my laily wished the gentlemen good 
night. She next turned to luss Rachel, and 
kissed bei. " Why not let me keep the Dia- 

mond for you to-night t" she asked. ■

Miss Rachel received that {)ropoeBl as she 
might, t«n yean since, have received i proposal 

to part her from a new doll. My lady saw there 
was no reasoning with her that night. " Come 

into mj room, Rachel, the first thing to-morrow 

morning," she said. " I shall have something 
to say to yon." With those list words she 

left us slowly ; thinking her own thoDgbts, and, 

to all appearance, not best pleased wiu the way 
by which they were leading her. ■

Miss Rachel was the next to say good-night. 
She shook hands first with Mr. Godfrey, who 
was stsndin'g at the other end of the hall, look- 

ing at a picture. Then she turned back to Mr. 

franklin, still sitting weary and silent in a ■

What words passed between them I can't sav. 

But standing near the old oak frame which holds 
our large looking-glass, I saw her, reflected in 

it, slyly slipping the locket which Mr. I'ranklin 

had given to her, ont of the bosom of ber dress, 
and showing it to him for a moment, with a 

smile which certainlv meant something out of 
the common, before she tripped off to bed. This 

incident staggered me a little in the reliance I 

had previous!; felt on my own judgment. I 

b^an to think that Penelope might be right 
about the state of her yonng lady's affections, 
after all. ■

As soon as Miss Rachel left him eyes to see 
with, Mr. Franklin noticed me. His variable 

humour, shifting abont everything, had sliitted 
about the Indians already. ■

" Betteredge," he said, " I'm half inclined to 

think I took Mr. Murthwaite too seriously, 
when we hid that talk in the shrubbery. I 
wonder whether he has been trying any of his 

taveller's tales on usP Do you really mean to 
let the dogs loose.F" ■

"I'll relieve them of their colhirs, sir," I 
answered, "and leave them free to take a turn 

in the night, if they smell a reason for it." ■

" AU right," says Mr. Franklin. " We'll see 
what is to be done to-morrow. I am not at all 

disposed to alarm my aunt, Betteredge, without 

a very pressing reason for it. Good night." ■

He looked so wom and pale as he nodded to 
me, and took hit candle to go upstwrs, that I 

ventuted to advise his having a drop of brandy 

and water, by way of nightoip. Mr. Godfrey, 
walking toiraids os from the other end of the 

hall, lucked me. He pressed Mr. Franklin, in ■
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the friendliest manber, to take something, 
before lie went to bed. ■

I only note these ttifling circumstttoees, be- 
cause, ^ter all I had Beta and heard, tiiat day, it 

pleased me to observe that oui two gentlemen 
irere on just as );ood terms as ever. Their war- 
fare of words (heard bj Penelope In the draw- 

ing-room), and their rivalry for the best place 
in Misa Rachel'a ^ooi gruccs, seemed to 
set no serious difierence between them, 

there ! they were both gt)r>d -tempered, and both 
men of the world. And there is certainly this 

merit in. people of station, that they are not 
nearly so quarrelsome among each other as 

people of no station at a)L ■

Mr. Pranklin declined the brandy and water, 

and went upstairs with Mr. Godfrey, their 
rooms being next door to eech other. On tlte 

landing, however, either his cousin persuaded 
him, or he veered about and changed bis mind 

as usual. "Perhaps I naj want it in the 

night," he called down to me. " Send up 
some brandy into my room." ■

I sent np Samue! with the brandy and water ; 
and then went out, and unhucJiled the dogs' 

coEars. They both lost their heads with aslonish- 

ment on being set loose at that time of ni^ht, 
and jumped upon rae like a couple of puppies 1 
Eowever, the ruo soon cooled them down 

again : they lapped a drop of water each, and 

crept baclc into their kennels. As I went into 
the house, I noticed signs in the sky which 
betokened a break in the weather for the batter. 

For the present, it stitl poured hcarily, and the 

ground was in a perfect sop. ■

Samuel and I went all over the house, and 

shut up as usual. leiaminedererythim^mjself, 
and trusted nothing to mr deputy on this ocoa- 
■ion. All was sate and &st, when I rested my 
old bones in bed, between midnight and one in 

the morning. ■

The worries of the day had been a little too 

much for me, I snppoae. At any rate, I had a 
touch of Mr. Franklin's malady that night. It 
was sunrise, before I fell off at last into a sleep. 

All the time I lay awake, the house wasaa quiet 
as the grare. Not a sound stirred but tlic 

splash of the rain, and tiie sighing of the wind 

among the trees as a breeee s^vng up with the 
morning. ■

About half-past aereii I woke, and opened 
my wiodow on a One sunshinj day. The clock 

had struck eight, and I was just goiur out to 
cb^ up the dogs again, when I heard a 

sudden whisking of petticoola on the stairs 
behind me. ■

I turned about, and there was Penelope fly- 
ing down afl«r me like mad. "Father!" she 
screamed, " come upstairs, for God's sake ! 

TAe Diamond Ugane !" ■

" Are jou out of your mind P" I aaked her. ■

"Gone!" says Penelope. "Gone, nobody 
knows how ! Come up and sec." ■

She dragged me after her into our young 
lady's sitting-room, which opened iato her bed- 
room. There, on the threshold of her bed-room ■

door, sfood Miss Rachel, ^most OS white in the 

faoe as the white dressing-gown that clothed 
her. There also stood the two doors of the 

Indian cabinet, wide open. One of tjie drawers 
issiilc was polled out » far oa it woald px ■

" Look 1" says Penelope. " I mjsSf aaw 
Miss Baehel put the Diamond into that drawn 

last niglit." ■

I went to tlie cabinet. The drawer was 

empty. ■

" Is this true, miss ?" I asked. ■

With a look that was not like herself, with a 

TOice that tTOb acrt like her own, Miss Sai^d 

answered, as my daughter had answered : ■

"The Diamond is gone." ■

Having said tlioae words, she withdrew into 
her bedroom, and shnt and locked the door. ■

Before we knew which way to turn nesf, my 

lady came in, hearing my voice in her daughter's 
sitting-room, and woudering what had happened. 
Thonews of the loss of the Diamond seemed to ■

Eetrify her. She went straight to Miss Rachel's edroom, and insisted on being admitted. Miss 
Itaohel let her in. ■

The alarm, ruiming through the house like 
fire, caught the two gentlemen next. ■

Mr. Godfrey was the first to come out of his 
room. All hie did when he heard what had 

happened was to hold up his hands in a state 
of Dowilderment, which didnt lay much for his 

natural strength of mind. Mr. Iranklin, wiiose 
clear head I had confidently counted on ^a 

advise ns, seemed to be as helpless as Iiis 
cousin when he heard the news in his tun. 

For a wonder, he had had a good night's rest 

at last ; and tiie unacouBtomed luxury of deep 
had, as lie said himself, apparently stupitied Irim. 
However, when he bad swallowed his cup of 

coffee — which he always took, on the forei^ 
plan, some hours before he ate any brealbst — 

his brains brightened i the clear-headed side of 
him turned up, and he took the matter in hand, 

resolutely and cleverly, rauCh as follows ; ■

He first sent for the servants, and told tbeni 

to leave all the lower doors and windows (with 

the exoeptiou of the front door, which I had 

opened) eiactiy as they had been left when we 

locked up oTcmight. He next proposed to his 
cousin and to me to make quite sure, before we 

took an;r further steps, that the Diamond had 
not accidentally dropped somewhere out of 

sight — say at the hack of the cabinet, or down, 
behind the table on which the cabinet stood. 

Having searched in both places, and found 
nothing — having also questioned Penelope, and 
discovered &om her no more than the little she 

had already totd me— Mr. Franklin soageated 
extending our inquiries to Miss Rachel next, 

and sent Pendope to knock at her bedroom ■

My lady answered the knock, and closed llie 
door behind her. The moment after, we heard 

it locked inside by Miss Rachel. My mistress 
came out among us, looking sorely puizled 
and distressed. "The loss of the Diamond 

s to have quite overwhelmed Rachel," she 

said, in reply to Mr. Franklin. " 9ie sbiii^s. ■
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in ths atnugnt manner, from qieaking of i^ 

even to sw. It is impoosible ;ou otn tee .' — 
fortheptesent." ■

HartDK added to onr perpleiitus hj tiiis 

count of Mias Baclid, mj lady, liter a little 
effort, recovered herDsnalocHnpoaure, tai acted 
with ber oanal deciiiciu. ■

"I BQpposethenit nohelp for it F" Bhesatd, 

qoietly. " I aoppoee I bare no sHematiTe 
but to lend for tne police f " ■

" And the firet thing for tJie police to do, 
added Mr. Franklin, catehin); htf up, "is t 

kj haads on tiie Indian jn^Len vho performed 

here liat ni^t." ■

Mt ladf and Mr. Oodfre; (not knowing what 
Ur. FranUin and I knew) both alarted, and 
both looked nrpriaed. ■

" i ean't atop to expktn wijseif, now," Mr. 
Franklia went tm. "I tan aolj te3 70a that 

the Isdiaaa hate oertainlf etolen tbe Biamond. 

ffive me a letter of iD^odnctian," saja he, ad- 

dreasBff mj ladj, " to one of the taagiatiatea at 

Friiing^all — merely telling him that I represent 
jo\ir mtereats and wishes, and let me tide off 

witb it iMtantlj. Our chance of calching 

the thieves ma; depend on our not naeting one 
oaDeMisaTT minute." (Naiti b*me: Whether 

ilwaa thefreashaideor tbeEngliili, tlwri^t 
■iob of Mr. Pranklin aeemed to be uppetmoet 

now. The od!j qoeetion wae. How long 
VKmlditlaatF) ■

He pat pen, ink, aid paper before his annt, 

«ho (k it appeared to me) wtote the letter 
be wanted, a little vnriUingl^. If it had been 

poaaible lo overlook meh mi event as the Iobb 

of a jewd worth twenty thooMiid poonda, 1 
believe— with ny lady's opinion 01 hor late 

brother, and her diatmat of Jiis birthday'{;ift — 
it would have been printaly a relief t^ bar to 

let the thieves get on with tlie MooBatoae seot 
fete. ■

I went out wiA Mr. Franklin to the stables, 

and took the coportunitf of askine bin how 
the Indians (whom I suspected, ofoonise, 

•hiiewdlj as he did) oonld poaaibly hare got 
■BtoOe bouse. ■

" One of them might have slipped into the 
kail, in the eonfnaion, when tlM dinner-oom- 

pMT were going aiw^," aaje Mr. Emnklin, 
"Tbe fellow may hare been ondee Uie aofa 

while my aunt and RwAel wen talking about 
wbere the Dimond was to be put for the ntg^t. 

He would only bare to wait tal the hoi^se was 
qaiet, and there it wonld be in the cabinet, 

to be had flir the taki^." With those word^ 

he called to the groom to open tbe gate; and 

galloped ofl: ■

lEhia seemed oertainly to be the only lalional 
explanation. Bwthowhad the thief contrived to 

make hie eee^&om the bowef I had found the 
front door locked and bolted, aa I had left it at 

ni^t, wiien i went to open it, after gettii^ 
np. Ae for the other doors and windows, there 

they wece Bt2I, all ufe and fost, to apeak for 

thamadvas. The dogs, too? Bnppoee the thief 

Judgotawi^ by dropping from one of tbe upper 
-windowi, bowhadbeescwedtbedoBar Hadbe ■

come provided for them wiUi dragged msatf 
A* ^ donbt crossed my mind, the aogs them- 

selves came gaUoping at me round a oorner, 
rolling each other orer on the wet grass, in euch 

iivelj health and spirits that it was with no 
amoD difficulty I brought them to reason, and 

chained them up again. The more I turned 
it over m my nrino, tbe less satisfscto^ Mr. 

Franklin's explanation appeared to be. ■

We liadoui breakfaeta— whatevw happens in 
a honw, i»bbeiy or mnrder, it dosan't natter, 

you must hare your breakfast. When we had 
Qttat, ray lady sent for me ; and I found myself 
compelled to tell her all that I had hitherto 

concealed, relating to the Indiaiis and their 

plot. Being a woman of a high courage, she 

soon get orertbefint startling eSect of what I 
had to eommnnkate. Htt mud aiemed to be 

far more perturbed abont her daughter than 

abont the haatbn. roraee and their oonBfHraCFy. 
"YonkaowbowoddRacbelis, and bow differ- 

ently ebe bdiovee somelines from other girls," 

mj lady aaid (o me. " But I have never, ia ^ 

my eiperience, seen bar SO stnBige and so re- 
served as she is now. Tbe loss of her jevel 
seena alaost to hare turned her brain. Who 

would have tbon^t that homble Diancvd could 
have laid such a hold on her in so short a ■

It was oertainly strange. Taking toys and 

*'*''^**ff in general. Miss Baehel wai nothing 
like so mad a&sr them as aiost young girls. 

Yet thofl ^ vu, still looked up iaoonsoboly in 
her bad-room. It is bat fair to addict she was 

not the only one of na in the ho«se who was 
thrown oot of thereolar groove. Mr. Godfrey, 

for irtetsBee— tbiragh prMeesioselly a sort (A 
eonioW-geiwnd — weMed to be at a loss where 

to look for his own resources, fiaring no 

eompany to amuse him, end getting ao dianoe 
of trying what bii experteace of women in 
distress could do towards comforting Miaa 
Baebel, he wandwed hither and thither about 

tlie houae and garden in an wmless uneasy 
W17. He was in two different minds about 
what it became him to do, after the misfortune 

that h«^ happened to us. Ought he to relieve 
the family, ■■ their present situation, of the 

reopoesibiuty of him as a goeet F or ought be 
Id stay on the ehuMo that even bis hemble 

aervioee w^ ho of some uae F He decided 
ultimately t£at the lost eonrae was perhaps the 

most cnetomai; and emaiderate covrse to take, 

insncharery peinliareaseof family distress as 
tfaie was. Cuwuiutaiices t<T the meUl 4 man 

is really made ot Mr. Godfrey, tried by cir- 
cumstancesjshowedhimaelfc^weaker netalthan 

I had thoogbt him to be. As for tbe women-ser- 
vaate leaMcoting Roaanna Spearman, who kept 

by hezself— they took to wluapeiing toother 
in eomss, and staring at nothiiu suutiraonsly, 
as is the moaner oF that weiJber haU of the hnauui 

family, when anything extnotdLoeiy happens in ■

house. I myself aoknawledge to navins 

en fidgety and ill-tempered. The cuiscd 
MooBstoue had turned us all upside down. ■

A little faefoTO eleven, Mr. franklin came ■
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back. The resolute aide of him bad, to all ap- 
pearauoe, given wt.j, in ttie iuterral since bia 

departure, nnder the Btresa that had been hud 

on it. He had left us at & ^lop ; he came 
back to ug at a walk. When he went awaj, he 
was made of irtm. When he returned, he was 

stuffed with cotton, as limi) as limp oonld be. ■

"Well!" sajs my ladj, "are the police 
coming ?" ■

" Yes," says Mr. Fnnklin j "they »id Hey 

wonld follov me in a fly. Snperinlendent See- 

grave, of yoDT local pcJice fotoe, and two of his 
men. A mere form I He case is hoife- 
lesa." ■

"What! have the Indians escaped, sirF" I 
asked. ■

" The poor ill-osed Indians have been most 

■DJoatly put in prison," aava Mr. Franklin. 
" Tliev are as innocent as the babe unborn. My 
idea toat one of them was bidden in the house, 

has ended, like all the rest of my ideas, in 

smoke. It's been proved," says Mr. Franklin, 

dwelling with ^reat relieh onhisownincapacj^, 
"to be simply impossible," ■

After astooishine us by annonnoing ^m 

totally new turn in Uie matter of the Moonstone, 

our young gentleman, at his aunt's request, took 
a seat, and ezphdoed himself. ■

It appeared that the resolute side of him 

had held out as far as Frizinghall. Qe had 

put tbe whole case plainly before the magistrate, 
and the magistrate hod at once sent for tbe ■

folice. The first inquiries instituted about the ndians showed that tjiey had not so much as 

attempted to leave the town. Further qnee- 
tions addressed to the police proved tbat all 

three hod been seen Tctumiag to "Ermng- 

hall with their boy, on the previous ui^ht 
between ten and eleven — whioh (regard being 
had to hours and distances) also proved that 

they had walked straight back, after performiug 
on our terrace. Later still, at midnight, the 
police, having occasion to search the common 

lodging-house where they lived, had seen them 
all three again, and their little boy with them 

as usual. Soon after midnight, I myself had 

safely shut up the house. Plainer eridenoe 
than this, in favour of tbe Indians, there cootd 

not well be. Tlie magistrate said there was 

not even a case of sas[araoa against them, so 
fsr. But, as it wis just possible, when tbe 

police came to investi^ato the matter, that dis- 
coveries afFectlo^ the ingglers slight be made, 
he would eontnve, oy committing them as 
rogues and vwabonds, to keep them at our 
disposal, under lock and kev, for a week. Thev 

had ignorantly done sometiung (I forget what) 
in the town, which boiely brought them within 

the operation of the law. Every human insti- 

tution (Justiee inolnded) will stretch a little, if 
yoQ only pull it the right way. The worthy 
magistrate was an old friend of my lady's — aiu 
the Indian lot were "committed" for a week, 

as soon as the oonrt opoied that morning. ■
Such was Mr. Franklin's narrative of events 

at Frizinghall. The Indian clue to the myatery 

of the lost jewel waa now, to all appearance, a ■

due that had broken in our hands.- If tbe 

ji^glers were innocent, who, in tbe name of 
wonder, had taken the Moonstone oat of Miss 
Rachel's drawer ? ■

Ten minutes later, to our infinito relief. 

Superintendent See^ve arrived at the honse. 
He reported passing Mr. Franklin on the terrace^ 

sitting in the sun (I suppose with the It^ian 

side of him appermost) ; and warning the ptJioe, 
as they went by, that the iavestigatkiD was 

boneless, before the investigation had hegm. ■

For a family in our situation, the superinten- 
dent of the Friiinghall police was uie most 
comforting officer yon conld wish to see. Mr. 

Seegrave was tall and portly, and military in his 
manners. He had a fine commanding voioe^ and 

a mighty resolute eye, and a grand frock coat 

which buttoned beantifnlly up to his leather 
stock. "I'm the man you want!" wat written 
all over his face ; and he cffdered his two ue- 

ferior policemen about with a severi^ vriiieh 
convinoed us all that there was no trifling with ■

He began by going ronnd the premises, out- 
side and in; the result of that iuvestuatioii 

proving to faim that no thieves had brokoi ia 
upon us from outside, and that tbe robbety, ooa- 

seqn^ly, must have been oommitted hy some 
person in tbe house. I leave you to imwina 
the state the servants were in when this offieiBl 
announcement £rst reached their can. Tbt 

Superintendent decided to beg^ by examining 
the boudoir; and, that done, to examine the 

servants next At the some time, be posted 
one of his men on the staircase whioh led to tbe 

servants' bedrooms, with instmotions to let 

nobody in tbe house pass him, till further ■

At this latter proceeding, the weaker half of 
the human family went distracted on the spot 

They bounced out of their comers; whiaked 
up-staira in a body to Miss Rachel's room 

(RoBonna Spearman being carried away among 
them this time); bnrat m on Saperintendent 

Seegrave, and, ol! looking equallj guilty, nun- 

moned him to say which of tlieu be snspcoted, 
at once. ■

Mr. Superintendent proved e«jaal to tbe occa- 
sion : he looked at them with hia reeolnto eye, 

and he cowed them with his militai7 voice. 

" Now, then, yon women, go down-stoirs uain, 

every one of you. I .won't have you here. 
Look!" says Mr. Saperintendent^ suddenly 
poialing to a little smear of the decorative 

painting on Miss Rachel's door — at tbe onto 

edge, just under the lock. "Look what mia- 
chief the petticoats of some of you have done 
already. Clear ont! dear outl" Roaanna 
Spearman, who was ceareat to him, and nearest 
to tbe little smear on the door, set the example 

of obedience, and slipped off instantly to aer 

work. The rest followed her out. Tbe Super- 
intendent finished his examinatiim of the room ; 

and, making notliing of it, asked me who had 
first discovered the robbery. My daughter had 

first discovered it.. My daughter was sent tor^ ■

Mr, Superintendent proved to be a little too ■
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sharp with Penelope at BUrtin^. " Nov, joong 
vomaa, attend to me — and mind jon >peuc the 

tmth." Penelope fired Qp inatantlj. "IveneTer 
been taught to tell Uea, Mr. PoEoeman !— and 
if father can rtuid there and hear me accused 

of falMhood and thieving, and mv own bedroom 

shut against me, and mv character taken awaj, 

which 18 all a poor ^irl has left, he's not the 
eood father I take him Tor !" A timelj vord 

from me pnt Justice and Penelope on a plea- 

■anter footing together. The qneations and 
answers went Sffimmingki and ended in nothing 
worth mentioning. Mj daughter bad seen Miss 
Itachel pat the Diamond in the drawer of the 

cabinet, the last thing at night. She had gone 

in with Miaa Bachel's cup of tea, at eight tbe 
next morniDg, and bad found tbe drawer open 

and empty. Upon that, she had alarmed the 

honse — «nd there via an end of Penelope's evi- 
dence. ■

Mr. Soperintendent neit asked to see Miu 
Bacbel benclf. Penelope mentioned bia request 

throng the door. The answer reached ua bj 
'*^ road: "I have nothing to tell tiie ■

" Yes, ffliss." ■

" He wished to speak tc ■

■'Te.,iL_ ■
" Where i 

Hearing v ■

■

. _ can't see anybody." Our __, 
rienced officer looked equally surprised and 
oAended, when he heard that reply. I told him 

oiy young lady was ill, and begged him to wait 
a little and see her later. We thereupon went 

down-stairs again; and were met by Mr. God- 

frey and Mr. franklin, crossing the hall. ■

The two gentlemen, being inmates of the 

house, were summoned to say if tlie^ could 
tlirow any light on the matter. Neither of 
them knew anything about it. Had tbey heard 

any suspioioos noises during the previous 

night? 'Uiey had heard nothing bat the patter- 
ing of the rain. Had I, lying awake longer 

than either of them, heard nothing either? 

Nothing! Beieased &am euminatioo, Mr. 
Fcanklm fstill sticking to the helpleas view of 
onr difficulty) whispered to mo : " That man will 
be of no earthly use to us. Superintendent 
Seesrave is an ass." Eeleaaed in his turn. Mr. 

Qo&ej whispered tome : "Bvideptly a most ■

Many _ ■

> the ■

opinions, as one of the ancients said, before my ■

Mr. Superintendent's nest proceeding took 
him back to the "bondoir" wain, with my 

dani^ter and me at his heels. His object was 
to macover whether any of the furniture had 

been moved, during the night, out of its cns- 
tooaiy place— bis previous investigation in 

the room having, apparently, not gone quite 
far enough to satisff; ois mind on this point. ■

While we were still poking about among the 
chain and tables, tlie door oT the bedroom was 

suddenly opened. After having denied berself 
to everybody. Miss Rachel, to our astonish- 
ment, walked into the midst of as of her own 

accord. She took up her garden hat from a 
'chair, and then went straight to Penelope with 
tills qnestdon : ■

" Mr. Franklin Blake sent yon with a mes- 

sage to me this morning F" ■

^ the teriacB below, I looked ■

out of window, and aaw tbe two gentlemen 
walking up and down together. Answering 
for my daughter, I said, "Mr. Franklin is ou 
tbe terrace, miss." ■

1 Without another word, without heeding filr. 
Superintendent, who tried to speak to her ; 

pale as death, and wrapped up strangely in her 
own thoughts, she left the room, and went down 
to her cousins on tbe terrace. ■

It showed a want of due respect, it showed a 
breach of good maimers, on my part ; but, for 

the life of me, I couldn't help looking out of 

window when Miss Hachel met tbe gentlemen 
oatside. She went up to Mr, Pranklin witbont 

appearing to notice Mr. Godfrey, who there- 

^on drew back and left them by themselves. 
What she said to Mr. Franklin appeared to be 

spoken vehemently. It lasted but for a sbort 

time ; and fudging by what I saw of his face 
ham the wmdow) seemed to astonisb liim be- 

yond all power of expression. While tbey 

were still together, mj lady appeared on the 
terrace. Miss Itachel saw her— said a few last 

words to Mr. Franklin — and suddenly went 

back into tbe house again, before her mother 

came up with her. Mv lady, surprised herself, 
and noticing Mr. Franklin's surprise, spoke to 
'lim. Mr. Godfrey joined them, and spoke 
.bo. Hr. Franklin walked away a little, be- 

tween tbe two, tellinf them what had happened, 

I suppose; for they Dotb stopped short, after 

taking a few steps, like persona struck with 

amazement. I had jast seen as much as this, 
when tbe door of the sitting-room was opened 

violently. Miss Rachel walked swiftly through to 
her bedroom, wild and angry, with fierce eyes and 
flammg cheeks. Mr. Superintendent once more 

attempted to question her. She turned round 
on him at her Dedroom door. "/ have not sent 

for you !" she cried out, vehemently. " I don't 
want you. My Diamond is losL Neither 

you nor anybody will ever find it!" "With 
those words she went in, and locked tbe door 

in our faces. Penelope, standing nearest to it, 

heard her burst oat crying the moment she was 

alone again. ■

In a rage, one moment ; in tears, the next ! 
What did ft mean F ■

I told the Superintendent it meant that Miss 

Rachel's temper was upset by tbe loss of her 
jewel. Being anxious for the honour of the 

family, it distressed me to see my young lady 
forget herself — even with a police-officer — and 
1 made the beat excuse I could, accordingly. 

In my own private mind, I was more puzzled 

by Miss Bacbel's eztraordinarr languilge and 
conduct than words can tell. Taking wliat she 
bad said st her bedroom door as a guide to 

guess by, I could only conclude that she was 

' " " ■■ • ■ 'in^ for the police, ■
omshment on the 

terrace was caused by her having expressed ■
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herself to hiia (as the person cbieflj iasttn- 

mental in fetching the police) to that dTect U 
this guess was rJKht, why— having )ott her 

Diamond — should she object to the presence in 
the house of the very people whose on sinesB it 
was to recover it for net? And how, in Heaven's 
name, could the know that the Moonstone would 

never be found again ? ■

As thin^ stood, at present, no answer to 
those questions was to be hoped for from aDy- 
body in the house. Mr. Franklin appeared to 

think it a point of honour U> forbear repeating 
to a servant — even to so old a servant as I 

was — wh&t Miss Eai^hel li&d said to him on the 

terrace. Mr. Godfrey, who, as a gentleman 

and a relative, had been probably admitted into 
Mr. Franklin's confidence, rcspebtcd that con- 

fidence as he waa bound to do. Afv lady, who 
was also in the secret no doubt, ana who alone 

had access to Miss Rachel, owned openlv that 

she could make notliinfr of her. " Ton madden 
me, when you talk of tlie Diamond !" All bcr 
mother's influence fuled to extract from her a 
word more than that. ■

Here wo were, then, at a dead look about 
Miss Rachel — and at a dead lock about the 

Moonstone, In the first case, my lady was 

powerless to help us. In the seoond (as you 
sliail presently judge), Mr. Seegrave was last 

.ipproaohing the cooditiou of a superiuteudent 
at his wits' end. ■

Having ferreted about all oTer (he " boudoir," 

without making any discoveries among the 
furniture, oDr experienced officer applied tone 
to know, whether the lerrants in general were 

or were not acquainted with the pUee in whiah 

the Diamond had been put for the night. ■

" I knew where it was put, sir," I said, " to 

begin with. Samuel thefoottnaOikuewalso; for 
he was present in the hall, when they were talk- 

ing about where the Diamond was to be kept 
that night. My daughter knew, as she liaa 

already told you. Sue or Samael may have 
mentioned the thing to the other servants — or 
the other servants may have he«rd the talk for 

themselves, through tlie side-door of the hall, 

which might have been open to the back stair- 

case. For bU 1 can tell, everybody in the house 

may have known where the jewel was, last ■

My answer presenting ratber a wide field for 
Mr. Superintendent's sQapicions to range over, 

he tried to narrow it by asking about uie str- 
vants' characters next. ■

I thought directly of Bosanna Spearman. 

But it was neither oiy place, nor my wish, 
10 direct snspioion against a poor g^rl, whose 

honesty bad heen above all doubt as long 
ns I bad known her. The matron at the Refor- 

matory had reported her to my lady u a 

sincerely penitent and thorougiily trustworthy 
cirl. It was the Superintendent s business to 
discover reason for suspecting her dist— and 

then, and uot till theu, it would be my duty to 
tell him how she came into my lady's service. 

"All our people have excellent eharaeters," I 
said. "And all have deserved the trust their ■

mistress has placed in them." After that, there 

was but one thinglefl for Mr. Seegrave to do- 
namely, to set to work, and tacklethe aerfants* 
characters himself. ■

One after another, they were examined. One 
after another, they prored to have nothing to 

say — and said it (so tar as the women were con- 

cerned) at great length, and with a very angry 
sense of the embarf^ laid on tieir bMTOoms. 

The rest of them being sent back to their places 

down-stairs, Penelope was theu summoned, and 

examined separately a second time. ■

My daogbter's httle outbre&k of temper ia 
the "boudoir," and her readiness to think her- 

self aospected, appeared to have produced an 
nnfavoarable impression on Superintendent See- 
grave. It seemed also to dwell a little on liia 
mind, that she had been the last person who saw 

the Diamond at night When the second quev 

tioning was over, my girl came back to me in a 
&enzy. There was no doubt of it any longer — 

the police-officer bad almost aa good as told her 

slie was the thief ! X could ictrcely bcIicTe him 

(taking Mr. Franklin's view) to - b« quite such 
an asB as that. But, though he said nothing, 

the eye with which he looked at my daughter 

was not a feasant eye to aee. I laughed it off 
with poor Penelope, as sometliiDg too ridicukiua 
to be treated seriously — which it certwnly was. 
Secretly, I am af^id I was foolish eoougu \a be 

angry too. It was a litOetrying— it was indeed. 

My girl sat down in a corner, with her apron 

orer ber head, quite broken-beart«d. Foolisk 
of her, you will say : she mi«ht have waited 
till he openly accused her. Tfell, being a man 

of Just Slid equal temper, I admit that. Still 
Mr. Superintendent might hare remembered — 
never mind what he might have remembered. 
The devil take him I ■

The next and last step in the investigation 
brought matlMrt, as they say, to a crisis. ^n» 

officer hod an interview (at which I was present) 
with my lady. After informing her that the 

Diamond miat have been taken o^ somebody in 
the bouse, he requested permission for himself 
and bis men to search the servants' rooms and 

boxes on the spot. My good mistress, like the 
generous high-bred woman she was, reiused 
to let U3 be treated like thieves. " I will never 

consent to make sueharetamas that," she said, 
" for all I owe to the faithful servants who are 

employed in my house." ■

Mr. Superintendent made his bow, with a 

look in my direction, which said plainlv, " Wli^ 
employ me, ]i you are to tie my bands in tbi* 

way V As head of the servants, I felt directly 

that we were bound, in justice to all parties, 
not to profit by our mistress's gcnerositT. 

"We gratefully thank yonr ladyship^" I said; 
" but we ask permission to do what is right in 

this matter, ay giving up our keys. When 

Gabriel Detteredge sets tne example," says I, 
stopping Superintendent Seegrave at the door, 
"the rest of the servants will follow, I promise 

you. There are my keys, to be|[in with '." My 
lady took me by the hand, and thanked me 
with the tears in her eyes. L<H^ t what would ■
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I not have giiea, at thai momeot, for the pri- 
vSege of kaockiug Superiateudent Seegruve 
down! ■

As I had piomised for tbem, tbe other aer- 

vaots followed dj lead, gorelr i^aiast the 
grain, of coutse, but all tiikln^ tue view tbat I 
took. The womeu were a siglit to see, while 

the poIice-ofBeers were nimni^;ing amoug their 
things. Tiieeooklooiedasifshecouldgrnillr. 
Saperinteodent Eilire on a furnace, and the other 

women looked aalf thej could eat hioi wlieu he ■

The search over, and no Diamond or sign 
of a Diamond being fouod, of course, aajwhiirB, 

Superiutendent Secgrave retired to mj little 
room to consider with himself wbat he was to 
do next. He aad his men had now been hones 

in the hoose, and had not advanced us one inch 
towards a dueorerr of how tbe Moonstone had 

been taken, or of whonj we were to suspect as 
the thief. ■

While the police-officer was atill poudering 
in solitude, I was sent for to see Mr. Franklin 

in tbe Hbraiy. To mj unutterable astoni^- 

ment, jnst as mj hand was oo the door, it was 
saddenlr opened from the luaide, and out 

walked Sosanna Spearman! ■

GENERAL FALCON. ■

Om of mj Grat objects on arriiing at Tene- 
snela was to have an interview witD General 

Falcon, the president of tbe republic. In ni; 

simplicitj, I inagincd that mv wishes in this 

lespect would he eaailj gratified, and I was not 
a little Borprised wtian (he announcement of 

mj intention was recmred everjwtiere with 

shrugs. On inquiry, I was told Uiat the preei- 
dent never came to the capital j and that if I 

yna beat on seeing him, I should have to go 

to Coro or Maracajbo. The distance of these 

places was great, but their inaocessibilitj was 
greater. 'rBeaides^" said mj informant, open- 

ing kis ejes wider and wider, as he thoucht of 
the diffioultiee, "Coro is ao confoundedly nn- 

healthj, and jou will be sure to die of fever, or 
to be eaten % viM beasts la the forest, before 

yon get itkcre. There are no r(»ds, and no 
places to put np at, and there is hardlj a miserj 

existing that ;ou will sot have to encoonter. 
Here, just look at the map. Tou will go b; 
sea to Puerto Cabdlo. That is one oT tbe 

wont phwea in the wocld for jellow fever, and 

thej have got it there just now. Then, from 
Puerto Cabello to the Zaiacui and Aroa 

nvers, von will have to cross a burning waste, 
in whidk there is not a single shrub ten feet 

high to keep off the aun. Alter that, f ou will 

get iikto the juudes of Coro, through which it 
IS hardlj possible to push jour Wttj — aregular 
hot-bed of fever, and swarming with tigers, as 

thcj call the jaguars sod panthers here. As 
for the road from Coro to Maracajbo, it la a 

thousand time worse ; but I shall saj nothing 

about it, for X am sure jon will never gel so ■

I oould not help amiliog at mv friend's vehe- 
mence, but I did not feel at all deterred, until 

lie further aseured me that on arriving at Coro 

I should very likelj Cad that tbe president 
had gone to some otiier remote region, 

whither it would he impossible for me to lollov 
him. I then began to feel somewhat as an 

envoy would, who, on arriving in London, 
accredited to tbe Court of St. James, ahoold be 

t.old that the queen never came to town, and 

that he must go to the Orkney Islands, to be 
presented, with tbe chacoe of a further expe- 
dition to Cork or Jersey. Not, indeed, that 

any journey by rail or steam-boat can compare 

with one in a oouotry where no such facilities 

exist, and where, generaDj speaking, there ■

Naither horu meat, nor man's meat, not place to 
Ita dowD. ■

After pondering over the matter a good deal, 
I came to tbat well-known conclusion— the 

usual refuge of weak minds— that I would be 
guided bj circumstances. To a man who has 
serious Business on hand, the chase of a Jack 

o'Lantbcmis not a pleasant pastime, eventhough 
tbe said Jack should be a president and a "grand 

DiariscaL" However,! undertook the pursuit; 
and, at last, after being thrown out several 
times, discovered the veritable whereabouts of 

his eicellencv, and went to meet him as he 

approaciied VaJencis. I succeeded in obtaining 
tne inteiriew, but it must be confessed that I 
owed this, not to the fact that I had eome so 

maay miles for the express purpose of seeing 

tbe great man, nor to the repeated messages 1 

bad sent to hun by couriers, but to the breaking 
out of diaturhancBS in the central and eastern 

proYincet of tbe raDubllc. As soon as the 

distant mesbes of tlie political web began to 

vibrate, the master spinoer made his appear- 
ance from tbe recesses of Coro, and the reports 
of his erratio movements, now to Maracajho, 

now to San Felipe, now to Baiquisimeto, 
ceased. ■

was abright hot forenoon in the first week 

of September when, as I was lazilj swinging in 
mj hammock in the Calle de Constitucion at 
Yalraeia, the unosual sound of martial music 

reached mj ear. Starting np, 1 hurried to the 
Gran Plaza, and was in time to see the Vene- 

zuelan army enter. Shades of Brion and- 
Bolivar! what an army it was! I have seen 

troops of all nations, civihsed and oncivilised, 
from China to Peru, but never any like those. 
ScHne of the officers, indeed, were tall and well- 

made; but the men were the strangest figures 
— lean old sca«erows and starveling bojs not 
five feet high, the greater number half naked, 

with huge strips of raw beef twisted round their 

hats or hanging from their belts. Ilieir skins 
seemed to have been baked black with exposure 
to the suiL and their arms and accoutrements 

were of the most wrelished description. Yet 

they were not contemptible^far from it— but 
rattier weird, repulsive— a sight to make one 
shudder. My first thought on seeing them was, 

" What could want, miasma, exposnre, or fatigue ■
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do to harm tboae anunBted ikeletoni t Could 

uijthing mftke them bliicker, grimmer, more 
fleahlesa. more miserable? But in tbia very 

wretchedness coniigts their strength ; for Euro- 

pean soldiers could not exist where these men 
would thrive." ■

It v»s near one eM. before the last of these 

skeleton bands filed into the great square. I 
counted them as well as I could, and made out 
that there were about tbree thouauid men, with 

eight staodardg, each standard marling & bat- 

talion. Tbcf lined the square, and then dis- 

persed to their quarters. Thej Taniabed like 
an annj of spectres, and, it must be owned, 
with as little noise. I went about the cit; a 

good deal that evening, but I saw but Tcrj few 
of the goblin host that had filled the Qron Pkza 
at noon, and disturbance there was none. This 

fact made an impression on my mind, and next 

morning, as Iwas pulling on mjjack-baots pre- 
parator; to a long ride to meet General Falcon, 

I said to mj servant, " Quiet fellows those, 
Juan ! Last night I saw only one man drunk 
out of the three thousand!" "Oh jes, sir, ■

rl enough, specially when thej are going to tat jou from behmd a .tree, replied Joan, 

who had evidently no very exited opinion of 
ibe.goblins. "On, then uiey do shoot people 
sometimes I" I rejoined, in a tone intended to 
excite Juan's rather irritable mood to the utter- 

most. "Shoot, sirf I b'lieve jon!" he ex- 

claimed, with a snort " Why, when this gaug 
marched into Caraooa, they were vei; near 

shooting a lady — liadame R,— because her 
little boy had a red riband in his cap. You 

know, red's tbe colour of the aristocratical party, 
the same as these chaps call the Godoa and Epi- 

leplicos the ' Goths' and ' Epileptics,' Well, 
air, there were above a hnndrea musketa pointed 

st the balcony where Madame K. was. ' Down 

with the oligarchs !' 'Downwith the red!' they 
kept shoutmg; but they weren't a-going to 
friii;hten her, I promise jon. 'Stead of that, 

she clapped her band on bet son's cap to keep 
it on, and called out to them, ' Viva the red 1 
Yoo cantulle, be shall wear it!' And then in 

another moment, not the boy only, but herseb 

too, and every one in that balcony, would have 
been dyed red in their own blood ; but General 

Guzman Blanco spurred his horse in front, and 

said they should shoot him flnt before thej 
should harm a woman and a child." ■

By this time I had got on mv boots, and 
had lighted my cigar ; so I aesceuded to 
the street to mount; for the governor of the 

province had seut me a message that he should 
start at six a.h., with all the notables of 

Valencia, to meet the president, and hoped I 
would ride with him. I had sent to borrow a 

horse, and I found a remarkable animal await- 

ing me. He was young, full of Ere, and very 
handsome — all but his colour, which was almost 

that of slate, with white eyes. Altogether he 

was a Kood specimen of the Venezuelan burse, 

a capital charger in miniature, and not more 
tlian fourteen hands and a half high. Punctuality 
is not one of tbe Veneiuclan virtues, as I found ■

. Although I had been warned ■

that the governor woiUd start exactly «t six, I 
had to wait at least half an honr ; and, as mj 

horse wis extremely fresh and fldgety, it waa 
rather fatigning. At last we started in a caval- 

cade of some twenty or thirty horsemen, and, 

seeing a Spanish friend among them with whom 
I was rather intimate, I fell into discourse with 

him about thaVenczudan troops I had seen the 

day before, and their character. My friend said 
they were much better soldiers than thej looked. 

He had no great opinion of their humanity, and 
not only conflrmed Joan's story of Madamo B. 
and her child, but told me several anecdotes 

not at all su^jestive of Venesuelan love of fair 

play. Amongst other things, be said that when 
the party now in power made their triumphal 

entry^into Caracas, one of their offloers insulted 
an officer of the oli^rchiata, A duel was fought 
on the spot, in sight of an excited crowd of 
soldiers and others; and when the democrat wai 

ran Uirough tbe body, tbe bystanders discharged 

a whole volley at the conqueror, who fell pierced 
with twenty buUeti. I then asked bim his 

opinion of the president. " Faloon," said he, 

" deserves a bright page in history for his 
moderation. Of eJl the men wbo have governed 

Venezuela, Falcon is by far Hie most numane. 
Bolivar, as you know, was guilty of many san- 
guinary acts. On the 14th, 16th, and I6tfa of 

February, 1814, he had almost as many persona 

shot as Robespierre sent to the guillotine. Some 

of them were aged men of foorscore ^ears, who 
could not walEi so had to be carried to the 

place of execution in churs. The other great 

revolutionary leaders have been sanguinary, too, 
and even inose associated with Falcon, as 

Sotillo, are no exceptions to the rule ; bnt 
Falcon himself is a shmiuKexample of clemency 
and courage combined. Nor can it be denied 

that in his case clemency has proved the best 

nolicj. I will eive you an example. In 1861 
ne fought a drawn battle with Paez near 
Caracas. Prisoners were taken on bath aides. 

Falcon treated hia well, and, after a few days, 

sent an ofBcer into Caracas with a flag of truce, 
and invited an exchange. Paee, it is aaid, sent 
for tliH prisoners he bad made, and ordered 
them to be shot — a command which was imme- 

diately carried into execntioni then, turning to 
the officer who had oome from Falcon, he bade 

bim depart and report what he had seen to his 

general. Shortly atter that officer had letoTned 

to his own oamp. General Falcon rode up to the 
place where his prisoners were, and calltag out 

one of them, a Mr. Sutherland, put a paper 
into hia bands ; it was the account of the execu- 

tion at Caracas. Sntherlond read the report, 

handed it back to Falcon, and said, ' Well, 

general, of course I know our fate is settled. 

Allow me, howe«er, to thank you for the very 
kind way In which we have been treated ever 

since we have been in your hands.' General 
Falcon bowed, and repLed, 'In an hour yon 

will receive notice of my decision.' With these 
words the general rode away, and Mr. Suther- 

land and nis fellow-prisoners prepared tor ■
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instant deatH. In retlier lea tiiou an hoar one 

of Falcon's aide-de-catnps rode up, and brought 

ft sRiled paper, wliicb lie delivered into Mr. 
Sutherland's hands, after causing tiie other 

pris(»ers to bo brought out. Thej were brave 
men i but it is not to be doubkd that the 
poise of some of them beat &st in that awful 

moment of suspense, remembering, as thej 
jnnst hare done, that even the snuU boon of a 

soldier's death was not ^wajs cranted in some 
of the barbarous executions of th?, preceding 
Tars. What was their astonishment, then, 
when Sutherland read aloud these words; 
' Oeneral Falcon is unable to retaliate for one 

baibwitj bf the perpetration of another. The 

prisoners taken b; him in the hite action 
are free on theii parole not to bear arms 

against him in the present war. And, farther, 
as man; of them hare great distances to travel 
io reach their bomeB, the; will each be pio- 

Tidcd with a sum of money sufficient for the 

joone; !' ■

"Yon may be aure that there was a shont of 
'Vira falcoas!' on this annonncement. But 

what is more, Suthsrland — wlio had been a 

stead; opponent of Faloon till then — was so 
touched by his mBgnanimity, that he hastened 
to his native place, Maracaybo, and raised the 
whole province in favour of his benefac- 

tor. This misfiion had an important effect 

in deciding the issue of tke struggle, and 
from that dav to this Maracaybo nas con- 
tinned faithful to Falcon under the guidance 

of Sutherland, who was elected president of the 

province," ■

By the time this anecdote and some others 
were ti^ we had got well on our wa; to 
Tocuyo, which is about twelve miles distant 

from Valencia. We were fast approaching the 

western range of monatains which stretches 
from Yalencia towards Apnre, and as we ad- 

vanced the beauty of the scener; inoreaied. At 
the aame time veiv threatening clouds were 

gathering in &ont of as, and, sot wishing to j^et 

a soaking, I gave my horse the spur, andaoon 

left everj one of my companions behind, and 
reached the posada of Tocayo at full gallop. 
It was well I did so, for a few minotea after I 

arrived the run descended in a. tbonder-plump, 
wliicb would have drenched me to the skin in 

an instant. In the midst of this deluge m; 
Valencian friends arrived, and a fev mmutES 

afterwards a large bodv of horsemen made 

their appearance from the opposita diieetiou, 

g Irom a gorge in the moontains. Here- 
ae fiftv tatterdemalion soldiers, who 

were ensconcM in the sheds near the posada, 

were hastily called out, and presented aims, 
M a powerfully built man, with a great slouch- 
ing sombrero, rode np at the head of the 
hoTVemeo wc had aeea coming from the mouo- ■

" So this is Faloon," I said to myself, as the 
cabaliero with the slouched hat alighted. He 
is a roan of the Coniade type, not more than 

five feet nine inches in height j but his broad 

shoulders, great awelling chest, and powerful ■

issuing it ■

limbs show that he would be a formidable an- 

tagonist to enoounter. His face is not strictly 
handsome, perhaps, but more than good-look- 
ing. Block hair and moustache, a clear olive 

compleiion, and regular features, do not of 

themselves imply anything specially attracUre ; 
hut the eipression of Falcon's line dark eyes 

is BbBularl; pleasing. Without aiming at a 
pun, I might say that tliey are the eyes 
of a dove rather than of a falcon. Their too ■

Ct sortness is, however, corrected by the iiess and decision of Ins mouth ; and, to sum 

up, one ma^ sa; that Falcon's ph;siDgnomj 
announces him to be manly, courageous, and 
most humane. ■

While the president was exchanging recog- 
nitions with the crowd around him, m; friend 

Don Fernando V. whispered to nte : "There's 

the man who ma; trul; say, ' Le gouvemement 
e'est moi,'. for he it is who keeps the present 

party in poner, or rather preserves Venezuela 

from downright anarchy. Jouknow, oongress 
has decreed to him the title of ' Grand iUanseal' 

of the republic, just as Bolivar was styled th9 
'Liberator,' and Paez tlie 'Elustrious Citizen.' 

Well I Bolivar perished in exile, and almost in 

want of the necessaries of life. Faez has long 
been a fugitive. It remains to be seen what 
will be the fate of t!ie Grand Uariwud," ■

After the president had greeted his friends, 

and had been told who I was, he stepped up to 
me Tciy affably, and inquired if I spoke Sptuiisb. 

Some of those officious people who are always 
to be found hovering about a great man like 

Falcon anticipated my answer £r me, and ex- 

claimed that I spoke a little ; but added they, 
"You, general, can speak to him in French." 

" No," said Falcon, "I have been too long in 

the mountains; I cannot speak French now," 
Bather amused at this disclaimer, for the "Vene- 

zuelans had been boasting to me of their presi- ■

dent's knowledge of the language of diplomacv, 
1 said that I hoped to make myself intelligible 
■ " " ■ W^ then conversed for s( ■

when, on some one mentioning the disturbvices 

which the president had come from Coro to 

quell, and calling them a revolution. Falcon 
turned to him and said, in a very loud and de- 
cided tone, " There will be no rerolution ! The 

interests at stoke are too great to permit of 
change. Were these troubles to continue now, 
the coffee and cotton crops would be lost. 1 

have every reason to hope, on the contrary, that 
the English commissioner will carry good news 
to bis country." ■

Jost at this moment important despatches 

were brought ii^ and the president retired with 
some of the chief officers to another room to 

discuss them. I remained, and ths apartment 

where I was grew more and more crowded, as 
fresh people arrived from Uie estates in the 

neighbourhood. Many came in uniforms, not 

unbecoming, though rather bixarre. I waa in- 
troduced to a number of persons, and amongst 

them to a Mr. A,, who asked me what part of 
EngUnd I came from. I said, " From London," 

whereupon he exclaimed, " Then I dare aay yon ■
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■

know my fttmily, for they, too, reside in that 

town." I thought he was joking ; but, seeing 
!^ looked qnite grave, I drew bim out a little, 
and found ae hsd no idea that London was 

lai^er than Caracas. As I felt qoite sure that 
he wonld think ne n Hunchauaen if I told him 

that the English capital contained three times 

as many perwns as all Venezuela, I maintained 
a discreet silraice on that head. I could, bow- 

erer, hardly keep my coantenanoe when he 
wrote down his name tin paper, and added a 

memorandnm that his family lived in London, 
and I was to find them oat and send him the ■

Siartiealars. Presently oue of the company in- onned me thftt A.'s father Was a sergeant, and 

rose to be a major in Venezuela, when this 
wssbom. ■

Meantime, a general of eaTalry had been 

paring Innch, of wliich I was ebd to pai' 
and inten it was over, and we had hetueti oar- 

settes to cigars, an officer came and requestol 
me to go to the president. I foand Fahran 
quite alone, swinging, in his hammock ; bnt on 

seeing n>e he sprang np, and made me sit on a 
bed, while he sat in a cnair. I said I had been 
aniions to see him, in mdet to learn Irom his 

own month his sentimcJits r^arding the loan. 
He replied that, from the eommuuications he 
had received from General Guzman Blanco, he 

hsd no doubt that all would be satis&ctorily 

settled. I dwelt on the importance of a 

scmpulous adherence to the conditions, and of 

the goremment's maintaining its ebanwter for ■

Sod &ith. He assented. I then said that I d visited the richest districts in Vecexuela, 

and was qiut« convinced of the enoTmons pro- 
ductiveness of the soil ; bnt there were two 

things wanting, brazos y dinero — "labour and 

capital." "It appears to me," I contianed, 
" that the Veneznelan government have the 

means of becommg rich, and of paring off all 
the debt of the country," " An r' said be, 

"how so, pray?" "By selling," I replied, "a 
great tract of comitry to some Unropean eotn- 

pany who would send ont Isrf^e bodies of emi- 

grants." He asked me if that proposition came 
from the English government or from private 

inditidnah; and on my telling him, from the 
latter, he dedared that he was most farourable 

to such an enterprise. "There is," he said 

" a tract of conntry between Maimajbo and 
Caracas, two hundred leagues long raid fifLv 

broad, admirably adapted for cultivation, whicn 
might be sold to emi|;rants." Aft«r this we 

spoke of indifferent subjects, and principally of 
the chase. He toid mc be had jast killed two 

large panniers and a pnma in the forests of 
Coro. The pnma took reftige in an immense 

tree, thefoli^ of which was so thick as almost 

to conceal it, so that he had had^reat difficulty 
in shooting it. Finding that I was fond of 

■port, be expressed his regret that I bad not 
come to Goto, which, indeed, was entirely bis 
own fenlt, as he had not inrited me. His lunch 

was now brougiit in, and he asked me to join 
liim at the table ; bnt I said I had Bb;ea(h' dis- 

posed of my appetite, and I toot leave, pleMed ■

with bis manners, but not too deeply convinced 
of his sincerity. ■

On coining out, I was shown the diarannd 
star he wears (which is worth, periiaps, twti 

hitndred guineas), and his order of Xiboa- 
tor. " So mncb," thought I, " for eqnali^, 

republican simplicity, and all that sort of ■

I AU a plain man, who hates ■

7or a man who wei^ia only a few onneei 
over nineteen stone it is rather hard to be told 

by vukar people, who are intimate enoi^h to 
take Itoerties and think they ean make jokes, 
that he must find a way of throwing out eoma 

of his ballast. My friend Bampoa tells me 

thitt I must dispose of a few ponnds of the 
adipose tissue nbiob I pack under my waistcoat, 

Isce my stays a little tighter, and call upon 
Mr. Banting. ■

I say nothing in return. It has been well 
observed that a man's ability is beat found out 

by nolicinp what lie might have said, and could 
have said, out didn't say. I have heard how 

many witty things great men, who also are 
disereet, abstain from saying ; and my friends 
have never missed a chance that came to hand 

of telling- me that I am a great man. ■

"Blobb," says my friend Bumpus, who haa 
taken out his freedom of the conrtesies because 

our shops were in the same street, and we left 
business within two years of one another — 

"Blobb, you're too fat. Ton eat too much; 

yon take too little exercise. I see hy your 

gasping at this moment that you'll die of fitttr 
heart, if yon dont mind yourself. Tat, don t 

you know, if you get too much of it, col- 
lects about the cockles of the heart, and 

hmdera them from opening their shells — smothers ■
I &cl. ■ lobb 1 yon I ■

drink ■

cockles ; and one of these days yon. will be 
Btnothered." 

" Bumpus," I said, "you at* unfeeling." 
" It's what jouMl wran you wwe, Bnt come, 

old fellow, I'll give yon a chance for twenty 

years more of lite. Ion wont leave off feeding 
on potatoes ; you wi!! eat b 

beer. Very well, then ; eat 'em, and wort 
into mnscle. If yon want to save your cockles, 

fall to at your mnsi^es." I believe, <pon my 
honour, tltst he meant tiiis lot a joke. " A lean 

new year to von," says he, " and more leas 

years than Pharooh had. Here, Biobb, my 

boy, I'd be so;rry to lose a good neij^hbonr so 

soon as yon seem to be going, aad so I shall 
take the liberty of giving too a Christmas- 
bos." ■

I had been giving Christmas-hoies aU the 
morning; for it actually was Boxing-day, and 

this was the only time a similar eom]Miment 

had been offered to myKlf. As the compli- 
ment represented a mther hasdaome-look- 

ing book, I took it, and said, "TbaiA jon. ■
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Buin^iu." Theo I looked at the btdc, and 
saw it vas a Uaudbook of Gjuinastios and 
Athletics. ■

" Mow," sajs he, " Blobb, jost make a point 
of dcang r^ulaiij, ererf marning for a fev 

months, sonraof the eieTcisei set jou in this book. 

I walk, Ida; and jou'U find m; coach-hocBa and 

atable-jaid, just over the vay there, fitted up 
as it ooght to be, with help to stretch jonr 
limbaiosteadof helptAdovitlioat'em. There's 

a Sack there, and a Knotted Hope, and a Hanft- 
ing Plank: Dcsidea a Back, and a Vaalting 
Hone, ana a ClimbinKWall, and all tliat sort 

of thing, in the racd. ^Iie book's a capita! one, 

fhou^ taken uom a popular German Tarn- 
book, and perfaapaa' little too mnch on the Ger- 

man Tam ^tem for^onr English lazy bones. 
Look into it after dinner, and come over to 

me, if ton like, ever; morning, say, at ten, I 
kaep aDirector of EzerciBea instead of a Ccneh- ■

So BoDipna vent away, and Wt the book. 
And the first Tom it gave me iraa when fint I 

opraied it, and saw it inll of awfal pictures of 

men bang^ br their legs, like weathercocka 
from poles, ana twisted this waj and that, 

as if Rnffering all the tortures of the Inquiat- 
tion. The first bit of reading mj eyes lighted 

en was ;»rt of a long chapter on the Eacte, 
which sait^ "We dindc the exercises at tub 

Back into six great groups, riz. : ■

" 1st. Exermses hanging by the upper extje- ■

mities; ■

" 2nd. Eseicisee hanging bj upper and lower ■

*■ Sid. Exerdaes hangii^ by the lower axtrc- 
inities only." ■

That day I read no marc. Ttie bare notion 

of being exereised on the Back while hung head 
downwards, Uke the prize hog with a rosette ia ■

took my lega from nnder me. Next ■

■

aewBpaper, I resumed Bumpus's book ; and as 
I fdt unsteadiness of the legs coming on when 

I opmed it and boked at the ptctnres, I took 

four ghuea of port wine, according to the say- 

ing— one for health, two for cheer; ftree for aj 
friend, tour for my enemy. That enemy ta 
Bompu, as wQl pRsently be made more ■

Four glaoses of port jnst supplied me with 
eonrage euongh to read, and I saw — ■

That this waa a book on Grmnastio Exer^ses, 

by E. G. Ha»enstem, E.E.G.S., fto., Praai- 

dent of the Qennan Gymnastic Society, Lon- 

doB ; and John Hnlley, Gyninasiaich, of Liver- 
pool. ■

That these gentlemen had endeavourad to 
explain the different exercises as clearly as pos- 

aible, and without doing tioleaee to Ue Eng. 
lish tongas. ■

That th^ had drawn much apon a Turn-book 
by Mr. A. Ravenstein, of Frankfbrt^n-the- ■

That Gymnasiarcha were much honoured in 
Ancient Greece. ■

That the Eonv ■ s were less refined Rynuutsts. ■

. Jtanding side ■

by side. ■

That in eighteen hundred and eleven, when 
the modem Teutons were bowed down under 

the yoke of a foreign oppressor, the great 

Jahi^ whose aim waa to regenarato the people 
and make them strong enongh to brcaLL 

or agile enough to jump ont of, the said 
yoke, opened the first public Gymnasium near ■

I am myself a Briton, and a sin^e man, 
under the yoke at no oppressor, foreun or do- 

mestic; so I don't want to be taught how to 
get out of that sort of thing. But I went on to 
read how John's efforts were suosessful, and 

Gymnasia multiplied in Germany, until "the 
friends of dacknesa intorposed," and in ei^teen 

hundred aad eightem. toe Gymnasia were ahnt 
up by the Police as hotbeds of something or 

oilier. Wtn, Bumjina's GjmnasiUDS, at any 
rata, ia not among aia hotbeds. He disUnctlj 
told me that he bad it in his coaoh-house ana 

his stahle-jard. Wo are safe against the 

Powers of Darkoeas, so Ear, if thej are as hos- 
tile to hotbeds in Eagland as m Germany. 
Jahn was "thrown into prison," but, being 
a Gymnast, no doubt ha came down upon 

his legs. He was let out in eighteen twenty* 
fire, and lived, my hook tells me, to see Gym- 

nasties introduced into the achools by Bujal 
Decree in eighteen fortj-two, and "societies 
of young men flourishing al! over Germany." 

No doubt of it. The way the joung men of 
this generation do go flourishing sAout m society 
all over England, too, is dreadful to OS elderlies. 

Happily, there ia no aon of mine among them. 
From German;, Gymnasties spread to Den- 

mark ; thence to Sweden, where P. H. Ling 

developed a peculiar system, and especially drew 
men's attenhon to the treating of diseases by 
gymnastic eieroise. Into France these Gym- 
nastics were first introduced by Colonel F. 
Ajnoros. In England, rowing, crieket, football, 

and other out-daor eierciaas of the body have 
long been popular ; bat the German system of 

lymnastic tiaiaing has been only lately intro- 
luced by Athletic and Gymnastic Societies, 

which are now prospering and multiplying ■

our cities. For their ose especially, but 

also for schools and private students, hero 

'" Bumpus's bookj was a treatise with the 
'cisea and positions of the body, on the 

German system, classified and eipuuued by 

diagrams and sketches, and so forth, and so 
forth. ■

After reading Bs mnch as I could, it stmckme 
tliatit would be a good thing to go over the next 

day, at ten A.V., to Bumpus's stable, and take a 
turn npon the Rack; for, after all, the Back ia 

only a norisontal bar to grasp at and hang from ; 

and although "hanging by the hocks" is one 
part of the exercise described, I dont admit 
that 1 have got hocks, and, if 1 had, I am not 

bound to hang myself by them, or in any other ■
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' 1 went into BninpnG's stable at the stated 

hoorneit nianiing; entered sud deal j, and the 
first thing I got vas a tremeodom Box on the 

ear frod mj friend's foot. He was legs up, and 
astraddle, head doim, balanced on the poiDt of 

a reTolrini; pjmnid, and going roana like a 
great bone teetotum. In a moment he flew 

off his peg, and came round on his feet with a 

somerset to beg mj pardon, and regret that he 
hadn't eyes in his boots. " It's a mercy," aajs I, 
" that jon'TB left ejes in my bead." " Now," 

says he, " what'Il yon have F ^*^^ ^ Tom- 
orer. Here's my Director of Eiereises, the 

Herr Gymnast Umgedreht, at year serrice and 
mine. What'U you take P A Free Exercise 
for one, or some light little combined exercise 

for two. Carrying Exercise, if yon like — pro- 

videdyon'il earrj me." 
" von shingle exercise, dear lir," sayi ■

HerrUmg . "DisshentlemanswiQ take one ■

balancing position so, mid dis leg np so, stand 
on 7on lee, so. Now on von leg, tiptoe — 
stand! Vara eood; balance mid arms, i>efore 

falling into fnndamental position — ah ! you are 
down on yonr broad back. Qood. Stand not 

op. Hera is Ton goot exercise to lie on back 
and rise widoat nsing de hands. Tou cannot, 

Well den, see how I get Ton up. I stride over 
jour neck, I grasp jonc legs. Now grasp you 

my legs. Now wheel so. You are heavy, out 
I am strong. Wheel u — n — ogh, round you ■

nuid nov I haTe yon on my shoulder. So atter F No. Ion shall stand upon my head 

and wagele, and I will so balance that you shall 
not be ante to tumble. Or this you stuU do to 
me. Bee." The fellow hooked one of his feet 

in my neck, stuck the other against my knee, 
and threw himself cut afloat in the air at 

right angles to mj body. Then down he came 

on his lees a^ain, and begged that I would do 
the same oy mm. Before I could answer him, 

he was hoisting me over his shoulders, prepara- 
tory to spinning me like a teetotum, beels up- ■

" Put me don," I roared. Down I was in 

an instant, and Ueinherr was a^in flying 
over my head, to alujht, grinning like a 
monkey, on the back of the wooden machine 
they call a Vaalting Horse. What appeared 

to me was, that this maniac seized upon 

me as if I were a new gymnastic property, to 
be Urted and jumped about. In half a miuute 
he had gat me in the air, seated <m both his 

hands, and had hurled me — well, I am happy 
to MJ that be hurled me upon the toei 

of Bumpns, who had just come down from 

the Back, and was laughing demoniacally as 
he danced up and down before me. "Enough," 

I remarked, by way of apology to him. "If 
erer you eaten me taking a turn orer to 

yonr stable again, you and that fellow may play 
shuttlecock with me for the rest of voui exist- 

ence." I went home, and have set down what 

yon see here. There's only one conclouon I 
coold come to, which is to have no more of 

this nonsense. The thing ts overdone. Bumpua 

OTerdoes it. Boating, cricketing, and hnntmg ■

men overdo it. Young fellows at college overdo 
it, and some of them get injured for life. / 
won't do it again. ■

of the babv, and Alicia, the eldest, took ci 

of them all Tteix ages varied from seven yean ■

HOLIDAY ROMANCE. ■

Bt Ceaxles DicKxiri. 

n TOUK PAxn. ■

PiBT II. ■

BOIUVCC. rXOll THE FEM OF HUS iUCB ■

SjLDIBIBD.* ■

There WHS once a Sing, and he had a Queen; 
and he was the manliest of his sex, and^e wa» 

the loveliest of hers. Tlie King was, in his 

private profession. Under Government. The 
Queen's lather had been a medical man out of ■

They had nineteen children, and were alwaja 
having more. Seventeen of these children took ■

■■' ''tei ■

months. 

Let us now resume our story. 

One day the King was going to the Office, 
when he stopped at the fishmonger's to buy ■

aoimd and a half of salmon not too near the , which the Queen (who was a caiefut 

housekeeper) had requested him to send home. 
Mr. Fickles, the fishmonger, said, " Certainly, 

sir, is there any other artide, good morning/' ■

The King went pn towards the Office in a 
melancholy mood, for Quarter Day was such a 

long way off, and several of the dear children 

were growing out of their clothes. He had not 
proceeded fw, when Mr. Pickles's errand boy 
came ruoniug after him, and said, " Sir, you 

didn't notice the old lady in our shop." ■

" What old Udj P" inquired the King. "I ■

Now, the King had not seen any old lady, 
because this old lady had been invisible to him. ■

about to that degree, and topped the pairs of 
soles down in that violent manner, (hat if she 
had not been visible to him, he would hare 

spoilt her clothes. ■

Just then the old lady came trotting np. 
She was dressed in shot-silk of the ncheat 

quality, smelling of dried lavender. ■

■' King Watluns the First, I believer uid 
the old udy. ■

"Watkitts," replied the King, "is my ■

" Papa, if I am not mistaken, of the beauti- 
ful Princess Alicia P' sud the old lady. ■

" And of eighteen other darlings, replied 

the Xing. ■

" Listen. Ton are going to the OiEoe," aaid 

the old Udy. ■

It instantly flashed upon the King Uiat ahe 
must be a Fstry, or how could ahe know that t ■

" Yon are right," said the old ladf, answer 
ing his thoughts, " I am the Good fairy Grind- ■
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marina. Attend. Wben joa return home 

dinner, poUtelj inrite the Princess Alicia to 

hftTB some of ue salmon jou boti^t just noi ■

" It nuiT disagree witiiiier," said the Kini ■

The ola ladr beeune so very angr; at tJ 

absurd idea, uiat the Xing vas quite alarnted, 

and hnmbl; begged her pardon. ■
"Wb bear a great desl too much about this 

thing disagreeing and that thing disagreeing," 

■aid the old lady, with the greatest contempt it 
WM possible to express. Bon't be greedj. 

I thinkjon vant it all jourself." ■

The Xing bung his head under this reproof, 

and said he wonldn't talk about things disagree- 
ing, anj more. ■

"Be good then," said the Jairj Grand- 
manna, "and don't! When the beautiful 

Princess Alicia consents to partake of the 

salmon — as I think she irill — ;ou wilt find she 

irill leaTC a fish-bone on ber pUte. Te!l her to 
dry it, and to mb it, and to polish it till it shines 
like mother-of-pearl, and to take care of it 

present from me." ■

" Is that all r' asked the King. ■

"Don't be impatient, sir," returned the Fairj 
Qraodmarina, scolding him seTerel?. "Don't 

catch people short, before the? have doce speak- 

ing. Joat the way with jon grown-ap persons. 
Ton are alwnjs doing it." ■

The King agun hnng hia head, and ssid he 
wouldn't do bo an; more. ■

"Be good then," said the Fairy Qrand- 
marina, "and don't ! Tell the Princess Alicia, 

with mj love, that the fish-bone is a magic 

present which can only be used oace ; hut tliat 
it will bring ber, that once, whatever she wishes ■

for, FROTIDED SHE WISHES 70KIT AT THEBIORT ■

Tin. That is the message. Take care of it." ■

The King was befpnning, "Might I aak the 

reason — — P" When, the Fairy Became abso- 
hitetyfiirioua, ■

" Will Ton be good, sir t" she exclaimed, 

stamping her foot on the ground. " The 
reason for this, and the reason for that, indeed I 

Ton are always wanting the reason. No reason. 
There I Hoitf toity me ! I am aick of yonr 
giown-np reasons." ■

The King was wtremely frightened b? (he 
old lady's nying into suoh a passion, ana said 

he was very sorry to hare offended her, and he 
wouldn't ask for reasons anr more. ■

"Be good then," said Ote old lady, "and 
dont !" ■

Wlh those words, Orandmarina Tanished. 
and the King went on and on and on, till he 
cameto the Office. Therehc wrote and wroteand 

wrote, till it was time to go home again. Then 

he politely invited the Princess Alicia, as tbe 

iPairy had directedhim, to partake of tbe salmon. 

And when she had enjoyed it very much, he 
saw the Gsb-bone on ber plate, as the Fairy bad 

told him he vould, and he delivered the Fairy's 
isage, and the Princess Alicia took care to 

the bone, and to rah it, and to polish it 
'* shone like mother-of-pearl. ■

And BO when the Queen was going to get up 
jo the morning, she said, "O dear me, dear me. ■

Sf ■

my bead, my head I" And then she fiunled 
away. ■

'Hie Princess Alicia, whohappened to be look- 
ing in at the chamber door, aeJimg about break- 
fast, was very much alarmed when she aaw her 
Roral Mamma ia this state, and she rang the 

bell for Peggy — which was the name of the 

Lord Chamoerlain. . Bnt remembering where 
the smelling-hottlc was, she climbed on a chair 

and got it, and after tliat she climbed on an- 

other chair by the bedside and held the smelling- 
bottle to the Qneen's nose, snd after tkat she 

jumped down and got some water, and after 

that she jumped up again and wetted the Queen's 
forehead, end, in shcot, when the Lord Cham- 

berlain came in, that dear old woman sud to 
the little Princess, " What a Trot von are ! I 
oonldn't have done it better mTself !" ■

Bnt that was not the worst of the good Queen's 

itbess. no ! She was very ^1 indeed, for a 
long time. The Princess Alicia keptthe seven- 
teen yonne Princes and Princesses quiet, and 

dressed aiti undressed and danced the baby, and 
made the kettle boil, and heated the soup, and 

swept tiiB hearth, and poured oot the medicine, 
and nnrsed the Qneee, aod did all tbat ever she 

could, and was as busy busy busy, as busy 

could be. For there were not many servants at 
tbat Palace, for three reasons ; because the King 
was short of money, because a rise in his office 

never seemed to come, and because quarter-dav 
was so far off that it looked almost as far off and 
as little as one of tbe stars. ■

Bnt on the morning when the Qneen funted 

away, where was the magic Bsli-bone F Why, 
there it was in the Princess Alicia's pocket. She 
had ahnost taken it out to bring the Queen to 

life again, when she put it back, and looked for 
the smellug-bottle. ■

After the Qneen had come ont of her swoon 

that morning, and was doting, the Princess 

Alicia hurried np-stairs to t^Il a most particular 

secret to a most particularly confidential friend 
of hers, who was a Duchess. People did sup- ■

Ce her to be a Doll, hut she was really a chess, thongh nobody knew it except the 
Princess. ■

This most partioalar secret was a secret about 

(he magio fish-bone, the history of which was 
well known to the Duohess, because the Princess 

told her everything. The Princess kneeled 
down by the Bed on which the Duchess was 

lying, fiUl dressed and wide-awake, and whis- 
pered tbe secret to her. The Dnchess smiled 

and nodded. People might have supposed that 
the never smiled and nodded, hut she often did, 

though nobody knew it except the Princess, ■
Then the Princess Alicia hnrried down.atairs 

again, to keep watch in the Queen's room. Slje 

often kept watch by herself in the Queen's room ; 

but every evening, while the illness lasted, she 
sat there watching with the King. And every 
evening the King sat looking at her with a cross 

lookj wondering why she never brought ont the 
magio fish-bone. As often as she noticed this, 

she ran up-stairs, whispered the secret to the 
DnobesB over again, and said to the Duchess ■
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besideg, " They think we children never have « 
reason or a meaning !" And the DnoheM, 
Uiouffh the moat Caahionable DnohcM Qui ever 

was Heard of, winked her eje. ■

" Alicia," uid, the King, a 

she wished him Good Night. ■

'■ Yes, Papa." ■

" What ia become of the magia flsh-tais F' ■

evening when ■

"In mj pocket, Eaaa.' 
" 1 thought jan haaloi 

" no. Papa !" ■
"OtfoiwottMiit?" ■

" No. indeed. Papa !" ■
And so tmothei tune the dieadfol lilUe snap- 

fling pug-dOK next door made a nub at OM ot 
the young Priuoes as be stood on the steps 

coroing home from sohool, and terrified him out 
of his wits, and be pat bis band through a pane of 

glass, and bled bled bled. When the sevculeeu 
other jonnff Princes and Priacewen saw his 

Ueed bleed bleed, tbej were terrified out of 
titeir wita too, and screamed themselves black 
in their seveiiteen faoes all at once. But the 

Princes Alicia put her hands over all their 
seventeen mouths, one after snotiier, and per- 

eoaded them to be quiet because of the siok 
Queen. And then ahe put the woonded Prinoe's 
aud in a basin of fresh cold watei^ while the; 

stared with their twioe seventeen are liiirtj- 

fdor put down four and cany three ejea, uid 
then ahe looked in tbe hand for bila of kIbss, 

and there were fortunately no bila of glass there. 

And then she said totwochubbyJegged Princes 
who were atordj though small, " Bdag me 

in tile Boyal ng-lwg; I most snip and stitch 
and ont and coatnTe." So those two yooiw 

Princes tinged at the Royal rag4iag and 
Inroed it in, and the Princess Alicia aat down 

on uie floor with a lar^ pair of seiHsoci and a 
needle and thread, and snipped and stitehcd 

and out and contrived, and made a bandage 
and pnt it on, and it fitted beautifoLy, and bo 

when it was all done she saw the Ifinglur Papa 
lookiiif on by the door. ■

" Yes, Papa." ■

" What have you been doing F" ■

" Snipping stitching cutting and contriving. 
Papa." ■

" Where b the magic £sh-bone t" ■

" la my pocket. Papa." ■

" I thou^t you had. lost it f " ■
" no. Papa." ■

"Or forgotten it P" ■

" No, indeed, Papa !" ■

After that, she ran up.etairs to the Duchess 
and told her what had passed, aud told her Uie 

•ecret over again, and the Bucbeas ahook her 

flaxen curia and laugbod with her rosy lips. ■

Well ! and so another time the balbj fell 

nndsr the grate. The seventeen jannf Princes 
' Wid Ptiuoesses were used to it, for &bj were 

almost always falling under the grata or down 

the stairs, but the baov was not nsed to it jet, 
and it gave him a swelled (x» and a black eye. 

The way the poor little darling came to tumble 
WM, tbit he slid out of the Pancess Alicia's Up 

iost as she was sitting in a great coarse apron ■

tJiat qnite smothered ber, in front of the kitchea 

fire, bt^iung to peel the turnip for the broth 

for dinner; aad the way she came to be doing 
that was, that the £io^s cook had run awaj 
^lat morning with her own true love who waa 

a very tall bat very tipsy soldier. Then, the 

seventeen young Princes and Priacmses, rto 

cried at eTerftbing that happened, cried and 
roared. But the Frlnoesa Alicia (who ooddn't 

help crying a little bersetfj quietly called to 
them to be still, on account of not throwing 

book the Queen np-stairs, wiio was fast get- 

ting well, and said, " Hold your tongaes vou 
widted little monkeys, every one of yoo, wnila 

I examine baby!" llien she examined babf, 
and fonnd that he hadn't broken anything, 

and she held cold iron to his poor dear eye, 

and smoothed his poor dear face, and ne 
fell asleep in her arms. Then, 

to the seventeen Princes and Kin- 

cesses, " I am a&aid to lay him down yet. 

lest he should wake and feel pain, be good anil 

you shall all be oooks." Iliey jump^foc joj 
when they heard that, and began making Uiam- 

selvw co^' c^ out of old newsp^ien. So 
to wiB she gave the salt box, and to one she 

gave the barley, and to one she gave the herbs, 
and to one she gave the turnips, aud to one she 

gave the carrots, and to one she gave the onions, 
and to one she gave the spice-box, till they were 
all cooks, and all running about at work, she 

sitting in the middle smothered in the great 

coarae ajHon, nursing baby. By-and-by the 

broth was done, and tue baby woke up smiling 
like an angel, and was troated to t^ sedateat 
Priuoesa to hold, while tlie other Princes and 

Princesses were squeezed into a far-off comei 
look at the Princess Alicia tuning oat the ■

saucepan-full of broth, Cor fear (as tbey v 
always getting into troable] they should get 

splasheiT and scalded. When the broth eauie 

tumbling out, steaming beautirully, and smelling 
like a nosegay good to eat, tbey clapped their 
hands. That made the baby clap liis huids j and 
that, and his looking as if be had a comic tooth- 
ache, mode all tiie Printiea and Princessea 

laugh. So the Princess Alicia said, " Laugb and 

be good, and after dinner we will make bim 
a nest on the floor in a comer, and be ehall 

sit in hie nest and see a dance of eighteen 

cooks," That delipkted Iju young Princes and 
Princesses, and tnev ate op all the broth, 

and washed up all toe pistes and disbce, and 

oleared away, wai poshed the table into a oomer, 

and then they in their cooks' cape, and the 
PrinoesB Alicia in the smothering cosne apron 

that belonged to the cook that bad rvn bwh 
with her own true love tJiat was the very tall 

bat very tipsy soldier, danced a dance ut 
eighteen cooks before the angelic babj, who 
forgot'his swelled iace and his black eye, and 

crowed with joy. ■

And so then, once Mp t'>e Princess Alicin 
aaw King Watkins fte fust, her lather, stand- 

ing in the doorway looking on, and he aaid ; 
"Wbat have you been doint:, Alicia P" 

" Cooking and contriving. Papa." 
"What else have yon been doing, Alicia P" ■
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" Keeping tbe diildran light-huTted, Papa.' 
"Where IS the nijgicflsh.'-- — "'-'- "' 

" In mj pocket. Papa." 
" I thought jott had lost it ?' 

"Oao, Papa." TA^I^^ " ■

" Or foreoiten it P" VVL--^" ■

" No, indeed. Papa." XOl ) ■

The Kii^ thttn aigtied so heavilj', and seemed 
M loW'SpiiUed, unl sat d<nni ao miierablj, leen- 
iiift his head upon his band, and his elbov apan 

the Utohen taUe puked ava; in the corner, 
that the seTenteen Prinees and PrincesMs crept 

■oftlj ont of tbe kitchen, and left him alone 
with the PrinoeaB Aiida and the angdio baby. 

"What ia the matter. Papa?" 

"I am dieadfhllj poor, m; ohild." 
"Have yon no monej at all. Papa P" 
" None m; ehild." ■

"Istiieienowayleftof getting any, Papa P" 

"No war," said the Xing'. " I We toied reiy 
hud, and I hane tried all ways." ■

When she houd those Iwt words, the Princess 

Alima bt^an to put her hand Into tbe pocket 
where she kept toe nuigic flsh-booe. ■

" Papa," said she, " when we have tried Tdry 
hard, and tried all ways, we mast bare done onr 

TBy TcJy b«»tf" 
" No doubt, Alicia." ■

"When we hare done onr Tery Tety best. 

Papa, and that ia not eoough, then I think the 
rifffat time mtist bare oone for asking help of 
othen." This was the Terr secitt conneoted 

with tin magic fiA-bone, Mich she had found 

oat for heraelf from the good (klry GrandniBiTur'a 
words, and which tfae nad so often whispered 
to her bentifal and fuhieaable biead tbe ■

she took oat of her po^et the magic fish- 
bone tint hid beea dried and rubbed aad^olished 

till it shone Ukemotfaei-cf-pearl, andshegare it ■

][ onelitttektssBOdwisheditWBsqtiarterday. And 

" ' ■■ Qnarter Di^, and the King's ■

of tbe floor. ■

Bat lUs was not half of what happened, no 

■tot a qoartet, for inunediately afterwards the 

good fury Ormuhaarintt came ridbg in, in a 
ctffriage and fonr (Peacocks), with Ur. Pickles's 

boy up behind, diesaed in silrer and gold, with a 
oocked hat, powdered hair, pink silk stocUngs 

sjewelled cane, and m vme-e^j. Down jumped 
lb. Pickks's boy with his cooked hat in his 

hand and wondufally polite (being estirelj 

Ranged by enehimtDwnt), and banded Onmd- 
marins ont, and ttaere she stood in her rich shot 

I silk nnelling of dried kvendcT, fanning herself 

I with a sparkling (an. ■

" Alicia, mj dear," said this charming old 
Fairy, "how do yon do, Ihope I see you pretty 
welt gire me a lose." ■

The Princess Alicia embmeed her, and then 

OtaBdmarina tamed to the King, and said rather 

sharply : — " Are yon good ?" ■

The King said he hoped so. ■

" I snppose yon know tbe reason, wwi, why 
my Kod-Daaghter here," kissing the Princess 
again, " did not apply to the Ksh-bone sooner P" 

sud^Pavy. ■

haoOTci ■

Then, ■

The King made her a shy bow. ■

"Ah! Bnt you didn't fimr said the Faiiy. ■

The King made her a shyer bow. 
, "Any more reasons to ask forP" said the 
IFsiiT. ■

The King said no, and he was Tcry sorrr. ■

" Be good dnn," said tbe Fairy, " ana live 
w ever afterwardB." ■

hen, Grandmarina wared her fan, and the 

(^neen came in most splendidly dressed, and tlie 

serenteen yonng Princes ana Princesses, no 

longer grown ont of their dotlies, came innewly 
itted out Iron top to toe, nitk tucks in erery- 

tidag to admit of its b«ii^ let oat. After that, 
tbe Pniry tapped tbe Prmcesa Alicia with her 

fan, and the sntotberiag coarse apnm flew away, 
and she appealed nquiHtely dressed, like a 
little Bride, nith a wreath oforuige-dowers and 
a silver veU. After that, the kitehen dresser 

chan^d of tlaelf into a wardrobe, made of 
beantifttl woods and gold and looking-glass, 
whicli was full of dresses of all sorts, all for 

her and all exaotiy fittii^ hsr. Aflier tbat, 
the angelic baby carse in, rtmning alone, with 

his face and eye not a bit the worse but much 

the belter. Hien, Orandmarina b^ged to 
be introdnoed to ^ Dudmss, and when the 

Daohess was brought dswn mmy oomplimeuts 
passed between them. ■

A Irttls whispering took place between the 

Fairy and the Duchess, and then the Fairy 
said ont loud, " Tes. I thought she would 

have told you." Grandmarina tlien turned to 

the King and Queen, and said, " We are gomg 
in seardi of Prince Certainpersonio. The 

pleasure of yoor compn^ is requested at 
church in has an hour precisely," So she and 

the Princess Alicia got into tlie carriage, and 
Mr, Pickles's boy handed in the Bucbess who 

sat by herself on the opposite seat, and then 

Mr. Pickles's boy pat np the steps and ^t 
Jip behind, and the Pedoocka iew away with 
their tails spread. ■

Prince CertBicpersono was sitting by him- 
self, eating barKy-sngar and waiting to be 

meety. When he saw the Pesooeks followed 

by the carria^, coming in at the window, it 
immediately oeourred to him that something 

uncommwi was going to ha[^)eii. ■

"Prince," said Qmndmafinai, "I bring yon 

your Bride." ■

The moment tie Fairy asid those words, 

Prince CeTtMnper3oma*s face left off being 

stickey, and his jackrt and eordnroys changed 

to peadi-btoom Telret, and lua hair curled, and 
a cap and feather iew in like a bird and settled 

on his head. He got into the carria!;e b^ the 
Fairy^ in»itatioB, and there he renewed his ac- 
qnaintaneewith the Dnchesswhom he had seen ■

lu the church were the Prince's relations 

and friends, and the Prinoess Alicia's relations 
and friends, and the seTcnteen Princes and 

Princesses, snd tbe baby, and a crowd of the 

neighboars. The marriage was beautiful beyond 

eipression. The Duchess was bridesmaid, and 
beheld the oeremrmr tnia the pulpit where she 
was supported by the cnsbion of the desk. ■
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Grandraariiu nve a magnificent wedding featt 
afterwards, in wbich there waa eTerjthiiw and 

more to eat, and everything and more to drink. 

Tbe weddi^ odce was delicately omameated 
vith white aatin ribbons, frosted silver and 

■white lilie', and was forty-two yards ronnd. ■

When Gtandmarina had drank her lore to 

the young couple, and Prince Certainperaonio 
had made a Bpeech, and everybody had cried 

Hip Hip Bip Hurrah I Qrandmarina annonneed 
to the King and Queen that in future there would 

be eight Quarter DavB in every year, except 

in leap year, when taere would be ten. She 
tJien turned lo Certainperaonio and Alicia, and 

said, "My dears, yon will have thitty-flve 
children, and they will all he good and beauti- 
ful. Seventeen of your children wiL be bojs, 

and eighteen wilt be girls. The hair of tne 
whole of yonr children will cnrl natarallv. The; 
will never have the meaalea, and will have re- 

covered from the whooping-cough before being ■

On heari^ such good news, everybody cried 
out " Hip Hip Hip Hurrah !" again. ■

" It only remains," said Orsnamaiina in con- 
clusion, "to maike an end of the fish-bone." ■

So she took it from the hand of the Princess 

Alicia, and it instantly fiew down the throat of 

the dreadfiil little anappmg pug-dog neit door 
and choked him, and he eipirea in oonvulaions. ■

ON BEING CUT. ■

" Mr dear, have yon heard the news F Mrs. 
Blank waa out yesterday on parade." ■

What had Mrs. Blank done, that no one 

would B|)eak to kerf She might have gone 
to Obtain Noname's bnngalow openly in the 

sight of gods and men : ladies commit such 
mistakes sometime* in India, and pay the 

penalty resulting— and know why they nay it. 

Or, it might have been reported that sne had 
gone ; ana reporta do quite as well as truth for 
the whetstone of the scalping-knife. In which 
case she wonld understand no more than her 

own baby why the brigadier's wife was suddenly 
afflicted with short-sightednesi and mannia 

paralysis, as she held out her hand for the nanal 
evening greeting ; and why the major's four 

daughters had all stiff ueciu, and looked ai " ■

, . > she pasaed : why the bandsmen glanced 
cunningly, and nndged each other alyly ; while 
the subs looked knowing, and one or two of the 

more objectionable kina addressed hei with a 
contemptuous familiarity that brought the 
blood to her cheeka. It may, of oonrse, be 

that conscience lent her a burning torch by 
which to read the meaning of Eer uncom- 
fortable reception, and that she knows ahe 
must either now her head to the storm or 

brazen it out, according as ahe )a disposed by 
nature and nerve. It will not moch signify wh^ 

she does, poor soul ! The thunderbolt has been 
launched, and, iunocent or gnilty, ahe must bear 
the mark at the bum to the end of her life. ■

She has been cut ; and tbaugh the wound may 

be healed over, aa wounds do heal over, yet ■

car will remain, and will never quite cease 
to ache. ■

■emember a case, when I was a girl, which ■

1 good lesson as to the expediency of keep- 

ii^ strictly to one's own bnsiaess. A certain 
iOss Jones (not to be too explicit), a girl 

-' ~ir own age and standing, got into twiitile ■

^pute in the neigbboorhoocl where we all 
lived. Her slory was coniidered a bad one. 

It was the scandal of the day. Wherever you 

saw three or four men congregated together, and 

speaking in vwled voicea — wherever there was a 
cluster of women's heads hent inward to an ima- 

ginary centre, like sheep before a storm — there 
yon might be sure the crimes and improprieties 
of Miss Jones were in full swing of discussion 

and reprobation. People began to look coldly 
and more coldly on her; she was left out 

of every party ; she was visited with iooreasiag 
rareness ; and at last it was resolved that she 

should be pnblicW cut. Accordingly, Miss 
Jones was cut. I'his seemed to one of her 

yonnc friends and companions dreadfully un- 
bir. 'This friend was a Uundering, honest-hearted 

yonng person, enthuuBstic for truth Itid fair- 
dealing, and constitutionally unable to foresee 
personal difhculties asthe result of inconwderate 

action. So she took it on herself to enli^tw 

Miss Jones as to reasons why, to give her an 

opportnnity of defending herself. For she did 
not believe the public report, and, nrl-like, 
thonght the worla cruel and the friend &ultleas. 

Sheboldherstory; and got thereward righteously 

apportioned to rashness. She might as weQ 
have upset a cauldron of oil into a tumace, and 

have expected it to prove a patent fite-anni- 
hilator aa to have thought that she was pre- 

paring a way of peace by telling truth and tbe 
reports. ■

Miss Jones had a mother; a small, tightly 
framed old lady, with a sharp nose and a pointsa 

chin, email r«l-brown eyes, Snd a shrill voice. 
Miss Jones, herself, with her resolute lips, 

was no coward, and could stand lo her guns 

manfully. They both did battle. Calls were 

made on all the gentry round, and letters were 
written; reports were sifted, but the sifting 
came to worse than nothing, and had better 
have been left alone ; counter-accusations were 

made ; and there was a general outcry of the 
pot against alt kettles. In short, the whole 
amount of defensive artilleiy practicable for 

the occasion was employed : to no good : Miss 
Jones was cut, and the wound would not re- 

unite, although the aharp-eyed ladv-mother 

passed tliree-tourths of ber time in the office 

of the local lawyer, not averse to business. 

Perhaps ijiere would have been tbe same con- 
fusion had anv one at that hill station told 

pretty little Mrs. Blank why she was CQt on ■

Some cuts are given in pure misUl^e and 

misapprehension. Borne yean ago, a young 
Engfish eirl was staying with some friends & 

a smalt French viUage— one of those village* 

where everybody knows tiie boainen of every- ■
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bod; else, aai where there are crowds of eye: 

ta watch all men's — and specitdlj all women'! 

— doings. Tbis young English pri was some- 
what of an Antuooian — not at all a ienne Ueess 

of the sentimental snd "abookin^ school, but 
a frank, &ee, courageous ^rl, given to an un- 
convenUonal breadth of action not a little per- 

plexing to the more tightly bandaced French 

mind. Thus, anything eitreme could easily be 
attached to lier name; and her oharaoter itself 

was a nest wherein reports of the wildest 
eccentricity conld be fle^d, and whence they 

could take flight. Suddenly a whiapei went 
through this small French wOrld; the whisper 
became a fana; the busz rrrew into a voice 
dozen voices ; and an audible, inteUieible, 

tangible report was shaped out of tlie wordy 
clond that the jenne meesa amused herself by 

nightly prowlings in the little vilUge and its 

enviions; for what purpose of coorse there 

were only too maiij likely conieclam handr. 
At last the friends who stood as the girPa 

social sponsors heard this report; and being 
eneigetu: people, good at winnowing tetti- 

mony[, the; set to work to sift it ; and tbev 
certainly sirted it vei; fine indeed. But, sift 
as thev woold, they could never break un that 

central clump ronnd which all the rest had crys- 
tallised, namely, that Ueess Blank had been 

seen continually at midnight patsing under the 

arch of the viaduct on her way to the upper 

part of the town. There was no doubt about 
it : it was her straw bonnet and her blue veil, 

her long brown ringlets, her " step of grena- 
dier;" and let madame and monsieur, hci 

social sponsors, answer it to their own know- 
ledge ot the world, what of good ooold a young 
meess of well-regulated morals be doinr out 

alone, prowhng about the upper part oT the 
town at midnight f Meess Blaiuc mnst be 
cut. And out soe was; for all that she had 

been in bed and asleep, as a Rood aitl should 

have been, on all those midnights when it bad 

been said that she had been met prowling about 
the town in her straw bonnet and bine veil, and 

with her lone brown rinj^ets floating round her 
shoulders. The mystery of the false presenta- 
tion was never solved, and her denial was never 

believed ; butthatvras the simple truth, credited 

01 not. Some one had aped ner costume and 
general appearance: and thus the real sinner 

went scauuess, ana the innocent victim got 

scalped in her stead. ■
"There is no smoke without some flame." 

Granted in a certain sense and to a certain de- 

gree- by no means ^granted broadly and without 
restnctions. For instance, given the flame of 

"fast" tendendes — say a habit of speech 

sprinkled with slang, a liking for cigarettes 
held with an air and drawn with gusto, and a 

decidedly picturesque, not to siy startling, cos- 
tume; ana you may create a smoke of scandal 

as (hick and bUck as pitch, and as hard to wash 

off, when it has once stack. Yet there is nothing ■

entially immoral in any of Nicotina's pro- 
oeedioga. The same with dress. A mantdia, 
or a yashmak, or a porkpie hat, or crinoline, or 

pte-Rabelite trains, or high boots tasselled and ■

heeled, or satin slippers without heels, and 
sandalled— what does it matter F There is no 

absolute crime (though there may be very great 
stupidity) in these things. It is a matter of 

locality and custom from first to last; and 

thoogh we may Question the sense, and deny 
the oharm, of "bet" ffuhioue for ladies, we 

ought not to conFonnd a question of taste with 

a guestion of morals. And yet we do. Poor 
^icotina might as well have been caueht 

shoplifting or pocket-picking. Her star has 
gone out from the horison of the stricter 
sort, and before the week is out she will be 

out, with greater or less severity, according to 

the extent to which ti^t-lacing is carried by 

the community of censors. For some societies 
lace very tightly indeed ; and if Nicotina falls 

amoDg such as these, she may look out for a 

stinnng file of scalping-knives, point down- 
wards, well shaipened, and unerring in aim. ■

I am not deiending feeble mimicry of tlie 
habits of men in the conduct of women. X 

should like to utilise Nicotina's cigvette-box 

for the destruction of the green fly among my 
geraniums, but I would not cut her. There are 

two reasons why I woold not cut her, and why I 
would even do my best to reform and defend 
her. One is because I do not think her bad 

taste, though abominable in itself, deserves so 
severe a punishment ; and the other is, because 

an imprudence, when treated as a crime, does 
really grow into one, however innocent it was 

in the b^inning. Nicotina, cut for foolish 
bstneea, and cast adrift from all wholesome an- 

chorage, ia pretty sore to shoot Niagara in tlie 

kind of half-defying revenge so common to 
those who are treat^ with undue and, there- 

fore, exasperating severity. ■

But there are not only the canees of cutting 
be considered; there are also the ways ana ■

ides, which vary as much as tempera vary. ■
ime people cut you with what uie French 

would call une Eranohise brutale. These arc the 

people who know you auite weU, who are neither 

nervoiu nor shortsighted, nor given to open- 
eyed dreaming, nor in any way hkdj to forget 

their woHd and overlook society. You go up 
to these people — smiling, eisy, unsuspecting ; 

and you are out. Two eyes look at you coldly, 
Giedly ; a living face stiffens into a mask : per- 

' ps the lips of the mask have curled them- ■

tvea into a slight sneer, perhaps they remain 

loose and ezpiessionleSB, perhaps they dose 
themselves tignt and hard. Any one of these 
three expressions may be adopted, hut the &ce 
will be a mask still, and the two eyes will be 

simply skss batls deftly coionred, but with no 
son! looting through. That is the cut direct — 

never mind the cause — and yon may get over 

it, if you can. If you can, I should say that 
the steel was not forged which eenld cut you. ■

Then there is thecut indirect 1 Ihecut which 

leaves a loophole for explanation, and a way 

of esoape by apology and excuse; the out 
which consists, first iiI all, in a shuffling away 

from you across the road, to the other end 
of the room, out at the door, into the garden ; 

the cnt that is betokened by a sudden desire (o ■
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look etactlj in the opposite diitction to (hat 
in which you are adraaciiig, and that finds an 

absorbing iatemt in • shop-wbidow. Thii is 

a, very elastic kind of eottiii^, and can be Hade 
to mean everythioe ot notmog at the cntlcr's 
pleasure. The only way to meet this mauuer 

of cut is by one of its own kind — a profouiul 

interest in sone object to the side, or in tlie 
distance — eyes stanng vacantly into the wwld 
of shadows, and therefore unable to discern the 

forms of mea ; and then, if the thing ii a mis' 
take, and has been uaint^titKial orantenable — 

" M; dear Blank, how clad I am to meet 

yoii ! Where on earth did yon s^ing front t 
and when have yoa been all this time ? Why 
have yoa not bonted me Dp ? I tboaght yon 

had forgotten me, or that you intended to cut ■

Then there is the manner of entting which is 

according to the law of dropping wU^r, wearing 

away atooesby timeandpetsistenoy. Tbe erset- 

ings in the maiket-place are nude wiui all 
proper conventional fotms, but with gradually 

decreasing waimtb niedy adjusted, tiQ at last 
they come to be mere aimolacta of greetinga, and, 

fintdly, on dropped altogetiier, andgive no signof 

life again . Ent a long process has to be passed 
throngh before you eome to this ; and it may 

be that Um final cot, whdch takea some people 
about tbree-oaarters of a minute to give, occu- 

pies these othen tor months, lengthening into 

years. Itisnot at all necessoiytliat yonsbonld 
understand what baa been yourelenoe, and sb 

tbe bands which once net ynuni frankly oon^ 
now fold themselves coldly away, and aToti 
tbe most fleeting touch, dreading degrada^ 
tion. Perhaps you have stood on the wroi 

side in some political qnealion. Oryonmay ttui 
for yourseir, and apait from the goteral raok of 

mankind, on some point of BocialmiiiBlii^ — the 
marriage laws, univexsal snf rage, or the uses of 

bishops and the good of piimogeniture ; and, if 
so, do yon wonder tiiat you should be anathema 

marsn^ha to your <^poBenta ? Or yoa may sit 
under a difleient spiritual ministnition; and 
then, as yoa may be snre yon will " go under" 
when the time comes, it is of no use to look for 

recognition now. SdU, as nothing of all this 
is so Qagrant as Mrs. Blank's mistake between 
Captain Nouame's bonnlow and ber husband's 
home, nor even so ikfiant of oboervances as 

Nicotina's fastness and folly, the cutters of the 
class under preaent consideration have not such 

a good case to go i^ion. They arc obliged to 

content themselves with gradiul decline, and 
death by atrophy, and the fin^ severance 
coming by force of natnnl laws and the weak- 

ness consequent on long abrasicm. All is done 

quietly, easily, with a gliding step and pocSectij 

graduated action, affording no salient point on 
which to hong a remonstrance, and no definite 
moment wherein to fire off an eiploaion. You 

cannot help yourself. You are in the hands of 

the smiter, and you mast bend your neck to 
the blow. Why not set the ezeeutionor at de- 

fiance P yon may say. I can only answer: If 

you are strong enough todety tbe pahlio opinion 
of yoor own neigbbonriiood, you are far above ■

THE DEAR GIKL ■

"BsLLi Dorai," "Ktvia ■

CHAiTxa XXXIX. roBOivEV. ■

The disastrous news went about that the ■

sKxed English, who had now escaped for ■

neadj twenty-four bom^, had been attacked ■

with the epidemie. This was indeed a shock. 

Old C^ttoin Filby had been surprised, and was 

Iving on his back in his cbeap apartments, in 
the agonies of the malady. Neither Dr. Macao, 
nor Mr. Slacker, nor Horcourt Docres, nor any 

of his friends who Lad seen hun in liia [Hnk 

under-waistcoat at the ball only a few Lours 

before, would have known him, so wofully waa 
his oounteuance altered. But there was no one 

to try that experiment. The "brandy" face 
was santaken and hollow, and nearly blue, the 
teeth chittering. 'So aae came to see him, nor 

to sit by him ; aod, in the intensity of his suf- 

fering, he poured out some strong maledicliona 
on this desertion. ■

That wicked graceleas M nan's life was now 

to close. Seluh, qnerulous, coarse, cruel, 

merctless himself ^ could reaaonsbly eipect 
no sympathy nor pity ; snd about five o'clock 
tliat evening, wita tbe steel'^ey clouds of 

Dieppe scttlm^ down slowly, the cold began to 
steal up his wicked old liujibs — to stiffen the 

Upa that, even then, were muttering wailluga 
at his agony. Witli the bonne standing at toe 
door in terror, half inclined to fiy, yet hed- 

nated by the horror of tlie apectacle, the old 
sinner grumbled himself out of tiiis world. ■

Strai^e to say, after this first victim, 
no other English seemed required, for tlm 

present ; and tbe whole of Uiat ni^ went over 
without auy one being touched. This was more 

remariable as the mere natives wne bebg swept 
1^ wholesale. At six o'clock, the mayor re- 

ceived news that the juge de paix was ill ; an 
hour later, that tbe commander of the military 

wsa lying stricken at tke buracks. Who 
knows F ^e maira'a turn might come at auj 
monient. ■

As West waa gobg altmg, with a lighter 

step, and certainly with more purpose in his 
mind, than ever he had bad before, he heard a 

soft step behind him. Some one was running 
to overteke bim. Ha certainly could never 

have dreamed of liai encounter—clasping lus 

hand in both her^ aad with tears streaming 
from ber soft eyes. ■

"Lucy! Taul" ■

There was nothing harsh in his voice. With 

the surprising instinct which comes in situa- 
limis that are intensely dramatic, he knew all — 
knew what she waa about to tell. It was in 

her repentant and even loving iace, and in liar 

first broken word ; " Can you ever forgive me ?" ■

Siie was beside bim, pooring out idl her ex- 

planation, her previous ignorance of what Con- ■
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Btanc« bad tcdd her. Bat, alas ! sbe coaM not 

SXpkiB avBj IhB gieat act she vhb aboat to 
uiideTtake. ■

" I know," she said, " jour noblenEW and 
generositj. YonWooverpcrweredand humili- ■
ated ir ■ I e ■ I how tnooh ■

■■

Oh, had I but kaown all this 'in time ■

" No matter now," he said, gentlj ; " it was 
m J folly and Htopiditj." ■

" No," said Laejr, eagerly, " but my dull in- 

capability of appreciotinf your delicacy. I took 
everythiag bterally. I tliought, when von went 
awiy, that yoa meant me, really, to decide for 
myeolf, and if I did act find that I was eroninE 

to like and lore you, that yon yonrself vonM 
not be content. I declare soleirinly that tliia 
ms what was in mj mind. I was a foolish 

achool-giil H>en; ana took ererything to the 
very letter. Tien there was this storm, and 

the saving of the sailors, and I was " ■

"Ton were dtiEzled. Most nataial. I sup- 

poae I was mot young enough to danle, and 
too sober. There was the mistake." ■

"No, no," aheaaid, passionately; "that had 
itothing to do with it. Yon must not think 

that. When jcn went away, I solemnly looked 
forward to being happy witn you. I was sore 

of it. Bnttben, when you retiimed.and they told 
me wfcat seemed to me crue! and nnkind things 

— yoa know I am a Kttle quick ia tempei 

was too quick to defend nryaelf." ■

"You shonld not have beliered them,' 

said, gntly. "Ton might hare known me 

better. I yonr enemy J Impossible !" ■
"I was fooKsh and childish." ■

"And your head was full of this other bril- 

liant nwBu Well," he said, sadly, "this is only 

Hie old, cAi story. Yet I eamiot tell you what 
comfort it is to me to hear all this — uiat there ■

" Oh ! and yen must get weH sad strong, 
and be cheerfd and hspjiy again. For what am 
1," added Lncy, in dot vehement way, "to 

cause any tranbie or grief to aqy one — an nn- 
traiued, uninformed, and, I am afraid, sdfiuh 

scheol-girl, with no gifts of any kind ? Oh ! if 
yon wiD only let me alwara see tou, and know 

jon, and like ypu, as I rad of old : if you will 
only let me stitve to tepair what I have done, 

and show you how aincwely I have always lovea 
and respected yon — will you f And we shall 

be BO hi^py, one Ae,j." ■

She looked at hen wistAilly, and with such 

pleading eyes, that something like hope and 
peace seenied to come to him. He was about 

to speak, with the old smile on his lips, when 
Lncy heard a step, and, lookn^ rwind, saw 

with affright the tell, grim fi^re atandiag be- 
hind them. They were now almost at hia door. ■

" So yon oome to him with soft promisei, 

now that yon have worked his ruin. Leave 
ns! Bo not listen to her wicked words, 

Gilbert. And I tell yoa this besides, Lucy 

Dacres, it will not help jou, nor save yon. 
Snch heathenish and wicked eruelty as yonrs is 

not to be passed by without punishment. Ven. 
geance wiU come, sooner or later, never fear." ■

Lncy looked frighteoed, uid shrank away. ■

" Hush, Margaret," said West, angrily, ■

Tiicre is no need of speaking in that way. 
To one wants vengeance. "We have been-boUi 

victims of a mistate." ■

It would be hard to describe Margarei's 
scomfnl langh. ■

" So, on the ere of her marriage, she 

ialiea to leave all smooth— to leave everything 
happily settled hehbd her by a few soft, words. 
But it will not do— it will not do. Take care, 

Lucy Dacnja ! I tell you, you sliall not escape." ■

There was so much menace, so much of pro- ■

"Hush!" said he, kindly. "AH will be wcH. 

Margaret's love for me iQakes her judge 
severely of every one. Now, dear Lucy, 1 wdl 
not keep yon any longer. Ton have taken a 

load off my heart. Every wirfi and prayer fot 
happinesa attend you." ■

Again Marearet laaf'' 
jom in that blessing." ■

CHAPTER XL. nslBft KlMSaU. ■

WoEN Lucy flew away, not a little disturbed 

hj Margate falook of hate, Gilbert went ia with 
bis sistor. He was struck with the strange 
change in her !Me, and spoke to her kindly; 
but soe answered bitterly ; ■

" So it is fixed for the morning. They ai« 
detennined to go on with it, with scenes of 

deal* multiplied about them. It is indecent. 
Bnt they will bring down judgment on them- ■

There was silence for a moment; then he 
answered, sofUv; ■

" My dear Marearrt, I want to speak to yom 
very seriously. lou know what has gone on 
for these past weeks and mimths. Tou have 
seen my tromiliation and infatua^o, and I 
know how it has distressed and affected ■

yOO " ■

"It was not jtrai fault," she interrupted. 
"Do not think it, Gilbert. I nener thought 

so, nor blamed you. We have suffered, God 
knows, hut von were not aceonutable. Those 

who ate will be punisfaed, never fear. It is 

ling.'' ■

" said he, gently. "Nothing ii 
coming, I want no one punished ; certainly, 
net her, poor ehild I Child, indeed I I am 
afraid, if we were to decide who has been the 

child in this matter, I shonld " Then, sud- 

denly, "CMi I when I think, Margaret, of what 
I have seen to-night, and the scenes about us, 
and of the great business of life — the hours 

wasted so selSshly on my own sorrows— I feel 
ashamed and hnmitiated. What I wonld wish 

now is, to shake off this ftdly wiiich has held 

me 90 long; and I took to you, Margaret, and 
to Constance to aid me." ■

Matgsfet had risen, and was pacing the room 

pensively. , ■

" I know what that means," she went on 

presently. "Yob have found a new path-, take ■
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itthcQ, Gilbert— but it is onkind and crael of 

you. Yon nerer felt for me as I feel for jou 

I, whoae heart has bled for yon. Ion have 

sympathy for mat Nefer miudl perjiapa Jon 
ure wcarr of me ; and as tou would take a new 

course, Uien take it withont me, with all my 

heart. I little thought Hit waa in store for 

me to-night " ■

" But, Miirnaret, dearest," he said ; " this is 

incomprehensible " ■

A^in she interrupted him : ■
'T)o as yott like— do M Jon will- Yoa are 

weak enough to fbrgire. 'mit is voirr ezcoM. 
But, undetstand,! do not chaage." ■

She pasaed from the room. He heard her 
door close upon her. Hei stnnge words trou- 
bled him. That night he did not see her again. 
And yet, distarbed and distressed as he was, it 

was toe most tranquil he had passed for a long 
tune. Ihe hideous nightmire, that hod preyed 

on him, bad passed away. A hundred times be 
toand himself strangely wooderiuK at himself. 
It seemed like a dream from whi<m he had iost 

awakened. He knew Margaret's natnie well — 

Umt it was upright and houoursble, though 
violent and fitful— and in time all ber natural 

resentment would pass by. ■

That had been a feverish, hurried dn for all 
theleftdinf actorsintbislittlehutorr. Loey, io- 

eipressib^ comforted by the soothing effects 
of ner visit, applied herself to her pre^r&tions. 
Mr. Dactes, in spite of his dread of infection, 
went about with an aflectAtion cf enormons 

business. Vifian, now oheerfol and with an 

air of relief, had finished his prerantions. 
He was to sail Jn two days br Brighton, 

and would thence post with all despatch down 

to Southampton, where he would catch the 
Duchess of Kent, sailing on the btol day. 

It was a time of union and separation, of 

sorrow and of j^oy. Yet everything had come 
about at hut m the happiest way. All was 

well, because ending well, and because thought 
for to long to be not likely to end wetl. 

Mr. Daeres was going to do "the handsome 
thing." The handsome thing was a risit. of 

amende to "poor West." Mai^aret saw him 
come in, and went past with a smile described 

by Mr. Daeres as sufficient "to sour a gallon 

of milk." Then he went off gaily "to charter," 
as he called it, the Bev. Mr. Penny, who was 

delighted at the coming ceremony. Then be 
liad to see "Shabbow, at the restywrong," 
about tbe little breakfast ■

That night, as Lncy went to rest, she found on 

her table a very pretty case— a bracelet, the 

handsomest the colony coold fomisli — very 
costly. (Alas I it hod been made to Mr. Ernest 
Beaufort's order, a present for Mrs. Wilkin- 

son, and bad been left on the jeweller'a hands.) 

Inside the case was a little piece of paper, with 
the inscription, " A reconcitiation present." 

It had been chosen by C<Nutance. ■

Constance had, however, oth^ work on hand. 

She was haunted, by the impression that Mar- 

garet was at the bottom of all this coming and 
apparent happiness. There waa no mistaking ■

that grim sister'a calm acquiesoenee and her oon- 
fldent acceptance of the situation— the oM 

triumph wIQl which she spoke of the monov's 
marriage. ■

" She baa to do with it ; she has brought it 
about with some bad end, I know. She 

means rain by it. If it destroys them, it will 

destroy Qilbert. If I coold only And out ! But 
there is no time — oh ! there is no time !" ■

There was veiy little time indeed. The lamps 

were dangling in tbe streets, and lighted ; a care 

or two waa filling. Margaret scarcely spoke, 
but seemed almost to suspect Constance's sus- 

picions of ber. Tet she bad a bitter and coldly 
triumphant look — a vein (rf oonfidenoe which 
doubled suspicon. ■

That was a tronbled night for tbe gentle 
Constance. A tremendons responsibility seemed 

to have been laid on her shoulders ; she hardly 
knew what to do. She had spoken to Mar- 

garet with a sort of hinii but that woman, 

strangely changed — as indeed was every one 
during these days — met her with an almost 

fierce warning. ■

" What do yon mean ? Bewue of interfering 
with su I" ■

CffAPiXK XLi. IHB Ynsraisa-iiiT. ■

Tub morning had now oome round, bright ■

and gay, in strange contrast to the dismal ■

scenes going on in tne colony. West was still ■

asleep—even dreaming. It was about ■

night again. 
He beard a ■

lioB at the door — an i^tated 
voice. " Oh, monsieur, get up. She u ill— 

poor mademoiselle." ■

He was up and dressed in a moment — ■ 

scared — alarmed. To be ill in those days was 
to be ill to death. "Is it dangerous F What 

ia it F Send for the doctor instantly." ■

"Oh, sir," said the girl, "he is coming; and 
I fear it is tV/" ■

West was in Margaref s room in a moment. 

AUsl there could be no mistake: the giim 

ogre, stalking abont, had arbitrarily chosen 
another victim. The work of his fingers waa 

there — on the £ue— the gfaaally kok which 
soon grew bat too familiar. ■

" Oh, Mai^aret," he cried, all but wiinging 
bia hands at this new sorrow. This was a 

commentarv on what he had thought last nisji^ 
and of the nint of the abb6 — that, beside these 

real grieb, incident to mortal life, love-lorn 
sorrows dwindle down of a sudden — teem as a 

child's grief over the breaking of some toy. ■

Constance was there, pale and agitated; and 
here was the rebabiluUed Macao, who had 

hardly got an hour's sleep, just looking in, by 
hurried express, and anatched from hii break- 
fast. Whenever Dr. Macan, in later and 

happier times, talked of that awful visitation, 

there were people of the Filby sort ready to 
wink aud say, after he had left the room, "Did 

you hear the old hypocrite P Why he Ueases 
tbe day it camel" ■
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He lud even uoir, alas ! ■ B enough ■, ._»a ! expcrier 

to hsTe some skill ia tfaemaWj, Bod lookine kl 
Marguet, lie shook his head and whiaperea to 
West: ■

** I'll do what I can. But we can only aoothe, 
and (taTe off tlie pain." ■

Margaret'! grim fsatam relaxed. ■

" I can't hear jon," ahe uii. " But I knoir 
what joa mean. I am not afraid, and hiTe 
learned never to be a&aid of death. I did not 

think it vonld be ao soon. Gilbert dear, tell 

me about tint. Is not this — the da;— this the 
morning P* ■

It seemed to him that her voice had soFteued 

— that her manner had grown gentle. There 
was a nerrons reatlesaneaa abont her. Gil- 
bert sootbed ber : ■

"Yon most keep quiet, dearest. Doa'tthink 
of thoae thinss : that is all at an end now." ■

^M started, and half raised heraelf. ■

" No ! no ! sorely not — not so early as ■
ihisr ■

"No, no," Mid he, in the same tone. "I 

mean, to-daj will see it all over. Don't think 
of it aoT more." ■

The doctor promiwng to retom in an hour or 
so, her gaont eyes eagerly followed him. ■

"Ah! What o'clock is it nowf" she said, 

hurriedly. ■

" Past eight," ■

" Listen, Gilbert — " ■

" Now, dearest Margaret, I cannot listen — 

yon miut not talk." ■

" But yon must, Gilbert. I mnst speak for 
myself, and I have little time. What yon aaid 

last night, do you know, stmek me deeply. " 
1 had had time, or this had not come on n 

but it was affection — all affection for yon- 

deed it was ; and I woold have sone through 
with it — I would, indeed, at all risks, even 

being what I am now in presence of, and what 
is coming. But yon deserted me, Gilbert. Yet 

I aoppose yon were T%ht." ■

"Indeed, I know how yoa loved me all 

throogb." said Gilbert, warmly; "I know what 

yon have suffered for me." ■

" That is nothing," she said, " thon^ if you 
knew irtiat I Aaee done, and meant to do, I 

dare say tbat love of yours, Gilbert, would not 

endure. Yon will look back yet with repog- 
nance and terror to yonr sister^ memory." ■

" I tell yOQ, all trouble, all reproach, is over. 
INsmiss it from yonr mind. Yon neednot fear. 

There is yet time," he exclaimed. ■

"Oh! Gilbert, I mnst tdl you— and it is 
hnmiliatins for me — bnt I am not ashamed of 

it— what I have done. That man Vivian, I 

discovered, is already a married man !" ■

" Married !" replied Gilbert, startiug. ■
" Yes. His wife is aUve — u alive. ■

" Alive !" repeated West) and turned in- 
stantly to the door. "Takecare " ■

"Do not be afraid," she said. "There is ■

" But Lucy and he are to be married — 
now— soon. Ate yon serious F Are yon sure, 
MamretF Take Dare!" ■

"llut i> not all. I told jon yon would not ■

look back to my memory with affection or re- ■

rd " She half rtused herself. "I say, you know why they are to be married to- 
day ? Listen. It was I who sent them the 
news of the wife's death I It did not come 
from Dr. 7avre. She is not dead." ■

" Oh, Margaret, Margaret 1 What have you 
donef Mercy! what shall we do F" ■

Bhe added, painfully, " Beware of Dr. White. 

He hates her now, thongh he did love her." ■

"Set Lucj!" repeated West. ■
" Yes. I listened to bim. Ho found it out. 

He knows all. He would punish her, and 
punish kirn, for that detection. ■

" Oh, Maigaret !" the brother oould only re- 
peat, "this IS shocking! Bnt there is not a 
moment to be lost. There! It strikes nine 
o'clock!" He mshed from tberoom. ■

Happy day for Lnoy I The morning bright as 
afirstChristmasbolidajathame. Holidayitwas 
for the colooy. A marriage had not taken place 

there within the memory of exile. No won- 

der Mr. Fenny, the English cleigyman, was 
a httla excited, and rehearsed his service care- 

fully, in which he bad grown not a little 

rusty. Madame Jaqnes was in a flutter. Even 
the fiahwomen knew of it; and some of tlie 

younger ones came with a handsome bouquet, 

to Lucy's infinite delight and confusion. This 

compliment was, in these days, a simple and 

genuine one, and not theatrical and mercenary, 
which it would be now. Lucy herself, charm- 

ing in her bridal dress, glowing with piide, and 

fluttering with happiaess, scarcely knowing what 
she did or said, looking the prettiest girl Dieppe 
had ever seen go up to the altar. No wonder, 

too, she was hsppy ; for Galignani, in its latest 
impression, had a scrap of news to tbe effect of 

rumour that the East Indian diiturbaace had 

xa quelled on the spot It was a mere vague 

paragraph, but it meant hope. The dreadful 
scourge in the town was forgotten for an 

honr or two. Haroo braved the pestilence 

in a new bright blue ooat, with gilt buttons, 
made on the French model then in fashion. 

He was overflowing witli song, and love, and 
gallantry. ■

Pretty Madame Jaquea wasnot at all displeased 

at these compliments. Ohabot, too, had done 

his part. A charming little d^efiner for a few 
select friends had been prepared. ■

Happy moraing, too, for Vivian ! Trouble 

that had been at b)s heart for years bad passed 
awav. A new era was beginning. He thought 

he had been shipwreckM for ever; but was 
now saved — saved for light, and joy, and 

h^tpinesa. Never had Madiuue Jaques and her 

female friends tikongfal tbe handsome colonel— 
ei whom they were such warm admirers— 

lookmg so splendid. Hut sort of soft interest ■
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that waa alwftjs in hiB Ikoe — that air of & geo- 
tlemtn wbicb made him coorteoas and respeot- 

fnl to all abont him, contrasted with the bsarinK 
of some of their eonntrnoen, had qoiteattmotec 

them. The night before, he bod quite won 
Uadame Jaques for ever, bj a present of a 

, littia brooch of »oino tbIiu. That ladj, -with- 

out an; impeachment oF her attBchmeut to her 

husband, actuallj wept onr thia little token. ■

Brif;ht daj ! Sua out. Haoj Freuchiuai 
loangiog about the little stieet, jet with deli- 
caoj, and not staring obtnuirelf. AU the 

English gone np to the chorch to ha«« m nand, 
aoLd stare ; those who were not biddenDeing 

load in their envj of Uiose who were, and of 
disgust aod angel at the bride and brid^room. 
The destrojer was, for the moment, fargottou. 

Id this pleasant Fomce, tbej fo^t a aorrow 
in a moment. ■

Itisnow, . " . ■

off to the English chapel. No cne .. ■

the ph^e now. Mr. Fennjr, a little nerroiu, 
is waiting to emerge in his tobea. The sen 

is shining. The be^ of the plaoe an ring- 

ing. The; aiB waiting for the DndegTOon, tOB 
hsjndsome CoIdddI Vinan. ■

Viviaa, a lUtle late, a* lie feeU, is making 

■ome fe* last prqiantioas, putting up Bome- 

thing Vgotten, so as to b«Te nothing on fai« 
Kind. He has riscm to get his hat, whoD sorae 

one, pale, tottacing, and agitated, comea in 
amd aaja : " Thank God, I have (ouad you 
here, and am in time !" ■

"West!" eKclaimed VjiTian, in soiprise, 
"irtiat doea this meuiF" ■

Well might be ask. ening the p^ worn, 

and afaaost fainting object befcos huo, for 
iriiom this cxeitioa noght have been too ■

" I know not what you will think of me, 
but it is for the best I do this. It ma; turn 

out nothing, afln all. fi«t for ier — for jonr 

sake, I aak one question — adj one — -" ■

" Certain!;," said ViTiaii.qmokl;,jetiiiieMil;. ■

" Have Ton icceind any letto' from Pacis 

within the last two nights t" ■

Vivian started, oolootcd. A pisKotiment of 
his old trouble coming back seemed to be 

niniag on him. "What doea this mean? Ah! 
there u the clock striking, and I am late. 

B;.and.b; we will talk of this. The; sue wait- 

ing. Let me go, please." ■

"Tben;oa do know something?" said West. 
" Ah, take care ! Let tiiem vait. Oh, you 

know not what ma; depend on this — ruin, 
miser;, that can ners te repaired, tor her 
atke, wait a momeotf' — Tinan was still going 

— " or I shall have to ftdlow, and apeak Mfore 
them all." ■

"Speak now, then," nid VhniB, euitedl;. 
"What does aUi^neur ■

" It is tbia ! If joa reosived anf paper like 

Uaf—ie showad a sheet of Istter'^Mper with a 

pidtnre on the t(^ of &b ^a^o—" and ob its 
news have ventured on tius step, I tell 70a, 
I solemnly believe that letter was written in 
tWa town, and nevor wme fiam wkcce it ■

Vivian turned pale. " And has roar wretehed 

malignit; ventured on this? Qod help ns! 
TVbai is to be done now F" ■

■' Then it is true ! I knew it. No, no. As 

I have a soul, I know nothing of it. Viviau 1 
That letter is a forger;." ■

Viviau hail sunk down i^hast, tremblinjj;. 
He ^vtaated no proofs, no details. He saw it 

all too pLunly. He conld onl; repeat, " What 
ii to be done ! M.J God, what is to be done ! 

The; are waiting. Th^ ara read; ! It will 
kill Tier!" ■

At this moment the; heard steps on the 

stairs, and Mr. Blacker eutered — express. Dr. 
White was with hiai--« malignant Lok,on his ■

" M; dear oolonel, thev sra all there — all 

waiting. The mayor in his place ; and the 
consul has just eome in. I ran np to sive ■

Su a hint Why, what's the mattwF And r. West itrel" ■

Vivian did not answer, him, but lo<Ae4 at 
him with n dull staie. ■

do ;ou hear, and tell the« be will be there in a ■

"Not well! Good gnciousi" said Ur. 
BUcker, leall; confounded. " This is all veir 
odd." ■

"Go back to them at oaae^" said. Gilbert, 
angrilv, " or i ahalL" ■

'' Ou, certainl;," said He. filai^er, alsfmed. 

He did not wish to lose the charge of so im- 
portant a piece of nevs, and set of with 

alaorit;. ■

Br. White lisgered. with a corJou smib on 
hisfaee. ■

Luoy, in the vestry, en her father's arm, was 
waiting with a finttcang heart. Then was to 
be a htUe preosasioi. The rest wwe in the 

chapel. The mayor was there in the front 
sea^ now growing a litUe impatient. Mr. 

Dempsev. OB whwt the Ula C^ttnn Filby's 

mantle oad already fallen, was heard sayingt 
humoroual;: ■

" IF the tide swved this maming, Td an 
the colonel had ^TBn&em all the slip. Thera^ 

a chaise itill to be liad in Dispm. Wooldn't 
it be fuD F It'd be ms good as QlFur; lAse — 

the whole party waiting here, oaoliog them- 

selves, and he off. Why, here's dd Blacker 

going ofF after him ! Thve m smatbing np !" ■

M.r. BUcker cmne hack, with wondu and 

surprise and ix^wrtanee so plainl; mined np 

in his Cue, that Mr. DonpM; anid almost ■

patienoe on his faae, agaiB oene posting oat of 

the vestr;, and hnir; down Mt of the chapd. 

Tlie mayor rose with di^u^, aitd wot into the 
vestr;. Mr. Dempsey, scarcely able to restnin 
his iadeoent raptures, said, titis tiMs alsod; 

" He has slipped off, alter all !" ■

"What H to be done?" sakl Viriu. Ian- ■
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tieaHj heutatmg on the atep of his door. 

" What', except I take that pistol, and afaoot 
mjaelf. Hotr eaa I tell themF Oh, the 
diagrace, the moiti£catioD ! it will kill her. 

Am id; basaiess and treaebm; I Oh, it was 
infunoiu. I should aot hare concealed it. And 

yet I WM not ao ffnilty. I was a boj, only 
aerenteeD, and fell into the hands of thn 

wretched French familj'. I never taw her since ; 
and, for fifteen years,! have been in that slaTerj. 

Now, Ithouf^tlwaafiee. loouIdnatgnoTe;! 
could only rejoice. Tell me what is to be doneP" ■

"Notmng," said West, filoomilj, "but go 

dovn manfullj, and saj openlj it most be put 

off for private icaMDO. Tulhei — tdl her fathar, 
but no one else." ■

" Tell ier," repeated Virian, a little wildly. ■

" Yea ; and here he is now, croaaing the 

street. It is fhe (xdy Bbaightfonrsid oourse. 

Go back to yont own room. I wiilgo to them, 
and tell them Ton are coming, oi some story 

to Boeoont for aelaj." ■

Aa fae vent tnt, lie smf a daise cldtering 

down the atMct. laotnitly Mr. Dacves eerac «p. ■

" What tike deril v the metning of all tUs 7 
West, ore yew at the bottov of it ? I'll hold 

«*aiT man of ye Boeoiintable. It's aa infemal 
insult and diarespeBt. Gome up with ate, air, 

md if Ton don't both make it aa dear at daj- 
ligM ■' ■

West heard » strange rdoe beside him. He 
felta hand on hia am. ■

"What! Mr. West beief" siitl a &miliar 

reaae. ■

Silbert looked lound, and remembeiied Br, 

FHiin-Adams. ^oramomentfaewassiirpriBedi 
tbeo a light of inteliigenoe flashed into his eyes. ■

'Ton know!" im aaid. "Come in here, 

qniekly. Ton have news?" ■

"NewsF" said the doctoi, "jes! News 
foi Coboel ViTian. Whei« ii he P Here ?" ■

" HeaTen be ptaiaed ! jdil have oome at the 
right inoment." ■

"Yea 1 I hsTe travelled all night to bring 
bim the news." ■

" Come up, quick ; he is here." ■
Yivian, his face between his handi, was 

lookingatMr.Dacies witbadulletare. Tothat 
angry gentleman's " Ton shall answer to me at 

twewe panes out on the sands for thii, wbatever 

yonr reaseas .are," he was begin nyig to say, 

slowly, "It is only right yon rfionld know," 
when West mMied in and whispered him 

hurriedly. AtthesamemomcDt Titian's eyes fell 

on the other flgure entering at the doorway. ■

"Ah !" he cried, starting np. ■

"les," said the latter, meaningly, " I bring 

joQ the news." Hewaaai]^k,inteUi^ntman. ■
"He u bettor," tiid West, hnrnadly, to 

Dacres. ^IwassoaMd. It faaaallpasaedoff, 
has it not F And I think, Dr. Adams, he is well 

enoogh now. We luTe kept them waiting long 

enough." ■

The bewildered Dacces was looking from 
one'tol^ other. " He conld not understand it 

at all, at all." Be did not spe«k, but followed 

ntechaoioally as West, Viviiui, and the doctor 
luntied down'^taira. ■

Poor Lucy, pale and trembling, no longer a 
bloombg rose-bnd, hut a snowy biy, was ready ' 

to sick as the moments of aospense drew on. ; 
Hark to the steps and rustle. " Here he is ! 

here he is 1" She had faiUi in bim all through, 

and, what was more, iu his bright hopeful face 
she read no doubt, noi alarm, oor miigiriog, but 
joy Mid hope. ■

Even the disappointed gossips could moke 
out im sign of reluctance. Out came the 
litile prooession. Mr. Dacres, who had never 

spoken, was the only one with an air of con- 

fusion in his face. 'Then Mr. Fenny addressed 
l)in)seir to his work. The Ea^hsh stood on the 
benches, to get a good view. The bride looked 
lovely; the colc^, "noble and beautiful." 

They were a handsome pair. It was done. 
They were Colonel Vivian and Mrs, Vivian at 
last. ■

So does iheie come an end for all triala and 

troubles. ■

No one in the oolony ever acdred that ourioua 

delay. The strasgeat part of tixe whole, and 
which no one could aecouut for either, was the 

dimppeamnoe of Dr. White. The moment Dr. 

Parkes.AdajQS entered so hurriedly upon the 
scene, he bad been noticed to turn ptde ; end 

when tLt quiak eve of that gentLewin rested 
on him, the latter oroke oat with ; ■

"Why, it's Ihe apotheoary that decamped 
from Bristol. He luie not vrait for the ex- 

posure which I can visit upon him." ■

Mr. Dacres himself was greatly pouled by 
Vivian's sudden and mystsrniH sicEuess; but 

he was too sensible a man to give any trouble, 
now that things had turned out eo welL He 

was too full <^ Donediction aod^niai happiaesa, 
and presided at the little break&st, giving toaata 

a I'Anglaise. It was nhnrming to see Tue Dear 
Girl seated there beside her hnakand — the man. 

of her heart, in the old connntional phrase, and 
the man of her choioe. A biisht, bright day. ■

" Ah ! dear," she whi^eied to Vivian, " poor 
Qilhert I if he only were hece I" ■

Gilbert had gone home. The evrats of that 

morning had beoi * little beyond his atrength ; 
still there was a wonderful ouange in him. He 

could not bring himself to look on at the mar- 
riage, but went home. He had his own sorrow 

h) hurry back to. This last adventure had ex- 
cited him marvellooaly. He was met at the 

door by Constance. ■

"Oh, Gilbert," she sai4i "where have you 

been F Come in, quick 1" ■

As lie entered the room, the dull ejea lighted. 
The old grim smile came back. ■

"Too late!" she faltered. "Ion wece too 

late, Gilbert," the repeated, eagerly; "jet I 
told you in time." ■

" No, Margsrdi, thank God, yon hate been 
saved! Your Icttar.afhir all. told the truth. She 

(Vivian's wife) died while jon were penning it." 
. The old nature was not lo be so easily 

worsted. A shade — it might have been the 

shade of the great enemy — seemed to spread 

slowly over tJiat thin face. It was the herald 

,of his impatient and deadly ffvxp. Now he 
seized his prey ; all was over. ■
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Five yean aB«r the soene just relsted. We 
are at the opposite oo»t, at a obarmiuK hoiue 
close to Dover, with the sea— the Engrish sea 

— laving the great "ffhite clilfs below. On. clear 
dajs, the place of booishmeat could be made 

oat. It was goio); on as osaal. The aooai^ 

had been forgottea, bnt tha Vivian scandal had 
not, though mnch faded and attennated. "To 

hare m&rried a second wife the da^ after the 
deathorhiBfirstI"waa the essence ofit; though 
the eircnmstaaoefl which forced that haste npon 

him were often pleaded. The colony had grown 
ga;er OTen. House rents had nsen. More 

laabionablea were coming every year. Le Bosuf 
liad added a wing to the Bjoyal. The Blacker 
stick still took its usual exercise in the way of 

flourishing. The old round was going on. ■

Li the pretty houae near Dover, it was about 
nine o'clock ofa summer's eveniag. The claret 

was being dmuk, and tiro gentlemen vere sit- 

ting there, drinking the claret. It was Satar- 
day night. A letter bad just gone over. ■

" Now, I hope," said the gentleman of the 
house, warmly, " Uiat is only to be a beginning ; 

at leatt, every Saturday we shall look Tor yon, 

so long as we are here. You can pack np the 
odious briefs, and be back by the coach on 

Tueaday. That is to be a fixed arrangement, 
is it notF Uy dear West, now that I know 

you, and valae you, there is no one I should 
wish to see so mnch of." ■

"Buaioess, dreadful business," said the other, 

smiling, " which I have foolishly gone back to. 
1 am Jraid " ■

"What, carrying out that poor priest's 

'laborare est orare, as you told me. That is 
not the sense he meant it in. He would < 

back from his grave to reprove you. Bee what 

I have done. West, given up the dear army, all 

to please Lucy." The two gentlemen talked a 
great deal ti^ether. ■

" It is so curions to me," said Vivian, " to 

thinli, as I go out oC a morning, of that pUce 

opposite, and that Fate sbooid have set me 
down here, in front of it, as it were. What a 

deal we went through, both of us — all of us." ■

West conld think, could talk, of those days 
now without trouble. ■

" A atrange stoiy of a mistake and folly," he 

said, quietly. ■

"Do yon lemember the flurry of these last 

days — that Itui monuDg F And the pestilence, 
and all. It seenu like a dream now. You talk ■

«ngB ■

enoDgh ; and if! did commit folly, I atoned for it. 

I mnst tell yon ve are with friends now, West; 
and, indeed, you have a little to know." ■

" My dear Vivian," said the other, " not L 
I am a lawyer, and o Mtg neas, at least, enough 

that will do for me. Well, what do you think. ■

as a mere matter of curiosity, si 
Frendunan, and thai fiunily. You, a boy, 

child. The daoghter was — —" ■

" I see, you know enough. I was, indeed, a 

child ; she was double my age. I fell ill of 

fever in a strange, aolitarv French town. These 

pe^le got me mto their house — a sooondrel of 
a French captain. It was shocking, terrible ! 
The day before the marriage, she was in one of 

those benible fits. Oh, what I went through I 

Surely I deserve some peace and luqipiness now." ■

There was a long pause. ■
" And Lucy," aaia West, bes'tating. ■
"Hush!" said Vivian. "No; a ward to her. 

The Dear Girl suspects, and knows it all, I am 
convinced . Bnt she wishes that I should liai 

she knows nothing, so it must be a mystery to 
the end." ■

" Dear Girl, indeed," aaid West. ■

"Let ns come in now. I am sare she has 

tea ready." ■

A hrightJit room, yet of a softened effu^ence, 
pretty romitiiTe, mellow colours, nuucee K 
charming &ame for Lui^ and her child's smile 

and yonng voice and eng^ng ways : a little 
girl-filbert's godehild, The smile brightens 
as she looks up and sees CHlbert enter. He goes 

over and sits beside her. He looks younger b^ 

ten yean than he did in the colony d^. fiis 
brov is clear ; his eyes are brighter. He has a 

gaiety of manner now. He talks to her with 

confidence and laughter, and a pleasant foncj. 
As he does so, his godohild toddles over to him. 

He smiles as he pats her head. Lucy smiles too. 
The old dream has gone. In its place has come 

a reality— better thanathonsand of such Queen 
Mab's visits. ■

Vivian is at the door, gay and happy. He ■

is smging, softly — what jong do we suppose F— ■

The light of hsT lyt. ■

That mirtars the sky. ■

Lq^ gives a delighted laugh, and claps her ■

"Vivian, dear, you know Haroo is coming 
down on Monday." ■

She is still what she was, and ever will be. 
The Deak Qibi. ■

Sol week will appur Uu Hoand Portico of ■
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maid had anj liusmesa in that room at an; later 

period of the day. I stopped RosaniiB Spear- 
nun, and charged her with a breach of domestio 

discipline on tbe spot. ■

" What might you want ia the lihrary at this 
time ot dar F" I inqnired. ■

"Hr. Franilin Blake dropped one of hia 

rings op-stairs," wj3 Rosaona ; " and I have 
been into the library to give it to him," The 

girl's &ce was all in a flush as she made me 
that ansirer; and she walked away with a toss 
of bee bead and a Look of aeir4mpottanBe which 

I was quite at a loss to acconnt for. The pro- 

ceedings in the house had doubtless npset all 
the women-serracts more ot less ; but none of 

Uiem had goue clean out of their natural cha- 
Tact«rs, sa Rosanna, to all appearance, had now 

g<ute out of hen. ■

I found Mr. Franldin writing at the librae- 
table. He asked for a conveyance to the rail- 

way station the moment I entered the room. 
The first sound of his tolco ioformed me that 

we now had the resolute side of him uppermost 
once more. The man made of cotton Dad dis- 

appeared; aud the man made of icon sat before ■

" Gobg to London, air f " I asked, 

"Gobg to telegraph to London," savs Mr. 
franklin. "I have conrinced my aunt tnat we 

must have a cleverer head than Superintendent 

See^Tc's to help ns ; and I have got her per- 

mission to despatch a telegram to mj father. 
He knows the Chief Commissioner of Police, 

and the Commissioner can lay his hand on Uie 

ri^ht man to soIto the mjsterj ot the Diamond. 

Talking of myateriea, oy-the-by," says Mr. 
Franklin, dropping bis voice, " I have another 

word to say to you before you go to the atables. 
Don't breathe a word of it to anybody as yet 
but either Bosanna Spearman's head ia nol 

quite right, or I am a&aid she knows mon 
about tko Moonstone than she ought to 
know," ■

I can hardly tell whether I was more startled ■

distressed at hearing Mm aay that. If I 
had been yonnger, I rairiit have confessed as 

much to Mr. Franklin. But, when you are old, 
you acquire one exoelleiit habit. In cases where 

yoo don't see your way clearly, you hold jour ■

in here with a ring I dropped in 
Mr.Franklin went on. "When 

I iiad thanked her, of course I expected her to 
go. Instead of that, she stood opposite to me 

at the table, lookingat me in the oddest manner 
-half frightened, and half familiar — I couldn't 

ake it out. ' This is a strange thing about the 
Diamond, air,' she said, in a curiously sudden, 

headlong way. I said. Yes it was, and won- 

dered what was coming next. Upon my ho- 

Dur, Betteredge, I think she must be wrong 
I the head! Slie said, 'They will never find 

the Diamond, sir, will theyr No! nor the 

person who took it — I'll answer for that.' 8lie 

actually nodded and amiled at me! Before I 
could ask her what she meant, we heard jonr 

step outside, I suppose she was afraid of jour 
catching her here. At any rate, she changed 
colour, and left the room. What on earth does 

meanP' ■

I could not bring myself to tell him the girl's 

)ry, even then. It would have been almost sa 
good as telling him that she was the thief. 
Besides, even if I had made a clean breast of it, 

and even supposing she was the thief, tba 
reason why she ahoiSd let out her secret to Mr. 
Franklin, of all the people in the worU. would 
hate been still ss far to seek as ever. ■

" I can't bear the idea of getting the poor ■

S'rl into a scrape, merely because she has a 
gh^ way with her, ond lalka very strangclT," 

A^. Franklin went on. "And ye^ if she had 
said to tbe Saperintendent what she said to me, ■

fool as he is, I'm afraid " He atopped ■

there, and left the rest unspoken. ■

" The best way, sir," I said, " will he for me 

to say two words privately to my mistress 
about it at the first opportunity. My lady lias 

a very friendly interest in Rosanna ; and the 

girl may only oave been foraard and foolish, 
after all. When there's a mess of any kind in 

a house, sir, the women-servants like to look at 

the gloomy side — it gives the poor wretches a 
kind of importance in their own eyes. " ■

anybody ill, trust the women for pro- 

phesying that the person will die. "■■' -■ ' ■

■
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lost, truat theot for propbesjiog that it wQl 
never be foood again." ■

'nlia vieff («£iob, I am boiind to Mf, I 

thongbt a probable view tnjself, on leQeetion) 
seemed to relieve Mr. FraDklin To^htUff; he. 

folded up bis telegram, and dismissed the sub- 

ject. On m; way to the stshles, to order tfce 

ponj^chsise, I looked in at the servants' ball, 
where the; were at dtniier. &MaiiBa£peMH)aA 

was not BOioiig them. On inquiiTi I found 
that sliB bad been suddenly taken m, and had 

gOtte op^taira to her <nrn roran to lie down, ■

" Curioaa ] She looked well enough whan I 
aav her last," 1 remarked, ■

Penelope followed me oat. "Don't talk in 

that 'HKJ before the rest of them, father," she 
•aid. "Hon odIj make them harder on Ro- 

sanna tban ever. The poor thine is breaking 
bsr heart about Mr. ICnrnklin Blake." ■

Here vas another vieir of the girl's conduct. 

If it was poasible for Penelope to be right, the 

explanation of Bosanna's straa^ language and 
b^vionr miebt hare been all in Miis— that she 

didnt care what she said, so lang as she could 

surprise Mr. Franklin into speaking to her. 

Ofuitin^ that to be the right reading of the 
riddle, it accoTUrt«d, perhaps, for her flight; 
adf-ooneeited manner when she passed me m 

the hall. Though be bad only said three words, 

«till she had earned bet point, and Mi. Franklin 
kid spoken to her. ■

I aa* the ponj harnessed mjaelt In the in- 

fernal network of mjsteries and uncertainties 
that now snrrotinded us, 1 declare it waa a relief 

toobserre how well the bockles and straps un- 
derstood each other 1 When jou had seen the 

pooj backed into the shafts of the chaise, you 
bad seen sonietliinz there was no doubt ^ut. 

And that, let me tell jou, was becoming a treat 
of tiie rarest kind in our household. ■

Going roumi with the chaise to the front 
door, I found not ojily Mr. IVanktin, but Mr. 

Godfrey and Superintendent Seegrave also wait- 
* n the steps. ■iQt; for 1 

Ttr.E ■r. Superintendent's reflections (after failing 
to find the Diamond in the servants' rooms or 

boxes) had led him, it apjieared, to an entirely 
new conclusion. Stili stiekijig to his first text, 

namely, that somebody in thelionae had stolen 
the jewel, our experienced oificer was now of 
opinion that the thief (he was wise enough not 

to name poor Penelope, whatever lie might 
privately think of her !) had been acting in 

concert with the Indians ; and he accordingly 

pronosed shiCtinc his inquiries to the jueglers 
m tlie prison at Fritinghall. Hearing oi this 
new move, Mr. Franl^tin had volunteered to 

take the Superintendent back to the town, 
frooi which be could telegraph to London b£ 

easily as from our station. Mr. Godfrey, stiH 

derdiitly believing in Mr. Seegrave, and greatly 
interealed in witnessing the examination qf the 

Indians, bad bccged leavo to accompany the 
officer to Frizinghall. One of the two inferior 

policemen was to be left at the house, in case 

anylliing happened. The other was to go 
back with tiie Superintendent to the town. ■

So the foot places in tho pony-chaise were jnst 
filled. ■

Before he -^oA -ike reiua to drive off, Hr. 

Franklin walked me away a few itepa out of 
hearing at tlie«tbets. ■

"I will wait to telegraph to London," he 
SBtd, " tSI I see what comes of our examination 

of the Indians. Mv own conviction is, that 

this jnuddle-headei] loc^ police-officer is as 

mncb in the dark aa ever, and is simply trying 
to gain time. The idea of any of the servants 
being in league with the Indiana is a pre- 

paaterauiabsuvdilf,inmy opinion. K«q>sDout 
the honae, Bettfredee, till I come back, and 

try what you can nuilke of Bosanna Spearman. 

I don't aak joa lo do ^nptbing degrading to 

your own self-respect, or anything cmel towards 
the girl. I only ask yon to exercise your 

observation more carefully than nsaal. We will 
make aa light of it aa we can before my aunt — 

but this is a more important maltar than you 

may suppose." ■

"It's a matter of twenty thousand povnds, 

sir," I said, thinking of the value of the fiia- ■

" It's a matter of i^nieting Bachel's mind," 

answered Mr. franklin gravely. " I am verj 
uneaay about her," ■

He left lue suddenly, as if he desired to cut 

short any further talk between us. I thougbt 

I understood why- Further talk might have 
let me into ihe secret of what Mist Eachel had 

aaid to him on the terrace. ■

So thfy droie away to FrlsinghalL I was 

ready enough, in the girl's own interest, to 
have a little talk with Rosanna in private. But 

the needful opportunity ftuied to present itself. 

She only came downstairs again at tea-tdnte. 
When she did appear, she was flighty and. 

excited, had what they call an hysterical attack, 
took a dose of aal volatile by my lady's order, 
and was aent back to her bed. ■

The day wore an to its end drearily and 
"■ Rachel ■liserably enough, I can tell you. 

jll kept her roam, deciarin|[ thaL ane was wo 
to ciODie down to dinner tuat.day. My lady ■

was in such low spirits about her daogbler, 
that I could not brmg myself to make her ad- 

ditionally anxious, by reporting what Hoaanna 

Spearman had stud to Mr. Franklin. Pendope 
persisted in believing that she was to be forn- 

witb tried, senteooed, and trsssported for theft. 
The other women took to their Biblea and 

hymn-books, and looked as sour as veguice over 

their reading — a result, which I hare obaerved, 
in iny sphere of life, to follow genecidly on the 

perfonnance of acts of piety at unaecustomed ■

Eiods of the day, As for me, 1 hadn't even rt enough to open my Robinaon Crusoe. I 
went out into the yard, and, being hard Dp f<»r 
a little cheerful society, act my chair by tbe 

icennels, and talked to Uie dogs. ■

Half an hoar before dinner-timc, the two 

genlkmen came back from FrimgUall, having 

arranged with Superintendent Sec^ve ilai he 

was to return to ua the next day. Hiey bad 
called on Mr. Murthwaite, the Indian traveller. ■
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-penvd. With tfae ■

lAt hit pMwnt midesae, hut thcbMni. At 
Mr. JfrnnUin's reqnnt, he bad kindl; gi*«a 
titem Uw bmeit of hit kMwk^ of tbo ha- 

' '' ~ >itii IhtMe two, out af the 

< knew notliin); of BDgU»fa. 

. muikotKl carsfullj, isd at 
SMit Iflsetli, lad coded id nothing ; not the 

dwdov M a uMion beittg diworend for sm- 

peotiBg the juMflgnof bmntbunparedvith airr 
of our wrnuM. 0« rm.ti 

Kr. PmUia had vest his „ , 
to Iiondon, and there the mttet now mtw 
tiU toveiTow CMDB> ■

So mutii for the hutorj of the day that 
Iblbived the birtUay. Not a glimmer of light 
JMd twotiMi is «B m, so br. A day or two 

aflff, towmc, the daikBaas liftad a little. 

How, md with what nrdt, ytiii tWl pnsant^ ■

laed, end aotiiwg kip- 

wnniag -came two ■

Item the flnt : The baker*! man deoland bo 

had ant fiiimiDa SMnoMi, on tbe pierions 
aAaraooB, vith a thidt veil on, walkkg tomtds 

f raanghall by the footpath way over the moor. 

It aecmed ttraage that anybodjr ahonld be nu- 
takcn aboot Roivna, whow ahonlder marked 

hsr out prettypiaDily, poorthinR — butmiMiken 
the nan. mast liave Men ; fof HmiBiia, oa jaa 
know, bad been k11 the llind^ aftemoon ill 

a^bairs ia her room. ■

Item the aeomd -came tiirongh the posinau. 

W«ttfay Ht. Omdy bod aatd one atore of iia 

many vainly thin|^, wfaBn be drove off in the 
iwn on the birtiiday >i%ht, and told me that a 
doctor's akia was waterproof. In spite of his 

•kin, the wet bad got uioagfa him. He bad 
'Caagfat a ohiU that night, and was now down 
■with a fever. The laat acoonnta, brooglit by 

tbe .postamn, wpieagated him to be li(>ht4ieaded 
— tatkiag nonsBiHe as |^fa)y,.pcwr man, in faia 
Mimm at he often taULsd it ia his sober aeaaea. 

^e were atl sony for the little doctor ; bat Hr. : 
Franklin appeared to regret his illness, chiefly 
on Uiai Baehri'a acoonuL rrom what be said 

to my lady, while I was in the room at bre^- 
fiut4inie, be i4>pcarcd to think that Miss Bachel 
—it the tu^sDse about Ike If owatone was not 
mob set at rest — mii^lit stand in ngant need of 
the best medioal advioe at ovr dinoaai. ■

Breakfast had not been orer long, when a 

telegram from Ur. Blake, the eUer, arrived, in 
answer to his son. It infonued us that he had 

laid hands (through liii friend, the Oommia- 

cioner) on the ri^t man to help is. Theaame 
of him was Serjeant Cuff: and the arriral of 
bia from London, might be capeoted by the 

aMnuag tiain. ■

At reading the name of Ihenewpoliee-ofBcer, 

Mr. Franklin gave a start. It seems^faat he 
bad beard sone oarioiu aneodotM iJiont Sefjeant 

Cuff, fran his father's kwyo-, duriog kiaslayin 

Loudon. " I be^n to hope we aie seeing the 
<nd of our SDXietMa abcady," be said. "Ghalf ■

the atoriea I fane beard are trae, when it cornea 

to amveUing a ^story, there ^'t the equal 

in Bn^and Of Sei||M&t Caff 1" ■

We all got exntad and impatient aa the tine 
drew near for the appearaaoe Of Ah renowned 

and capaUe cbaraoter. Sapenoteadent See- 
gnire retannag to as at hia anointed time, 
and hearing that the Sergeant was eiaeotad.ta- 

ataatly ihntt hinaolf up in amom, vitb pen, ink, 

and fMer, to make notes of tba 8^»«rt -v^iidh 
wesid be oertainty expected ftom him. laheold 

have liked to haw gone t» tbeatatiMi tnjaett, to 

letA the SargMoat. Botuylady^auni^aBd 
boraea wan not to betho«^t w, even fiir tlie 
wiabrated C«ff; nd the pony^aiae was re- 

timed later far Ur. Qodfrer. He deeply te- 

pattfdMn^obl^edto leave his «nift at sooh 
•■ nsioDs tme ; and hefciDdlyiMt'of tbebooi 
of tia dBfMrtQiie iill aa kite ai ne lait tain, for 

the )MfMSe«<b(ningwlMittlK clever London 

pa)iee>«mmr'thongfateftbe(MN. fivtonFinday 
niefat he most be in town, inving a LadiM* 

Curitf , ia Affloaltiea, vfiisJag t« ttenaoh him 

<xt fintnrday'inocniBg. ■

Whent^time came Fortbe Sc^mtt's arrival, 
I went down to the gate to look out for lam, ■

A At from the Tunray deem up as I reached 
tbe Wge ; and CHt got a gonW, etderb man, 
so miserably lean that he looked as if be had not 

gotJM omoe of flesh on hit bonca in anv part 
of him. He was dressed all in deoent bbu^, 
with a nAilto iorHTat roaad hia neck. H« face 

was.HB aharp aa a batehet, and t^edca of it was 

aa yeUow and dry and withered aa aft aubnm 

leaf. EUseyes, oFasteaty ligfatgrey,hadaTety 

di«ceBeerting|ttiek, whni tlx^eaeoamMiBd yonr 
eyes, of iooung aa if they aiqMoted aoneihing 

^' ' iWHit) of youtwstf. 
wniDalwebolv ; 

bia kMg buky flngien were hooked Uke 

ckwa. He might hav« bean a pinoo. or an 

vndertaker— er aayt^ing else y<m lik% exoept 
what he really waa. A mot* ooiwlete opposite 
to Sc^ecintendent Seegrave tiuui Smeent Cnff, 
and a lessoomfortiag officer to look at, for a 

fandly id distiasa, I defy yoa to dieoovtr, aearch 
where yon mn. ■

■M* tiiia Lad; Vennder's F" be aAed. ■

■■■Yoa, sir." ■

" I am Sergeant Cnff." ■

" This amy, sir, if yoa pleaae." ■

Od oor road to tbe house, I metdioited aiy 
Tiaroo and positioD in the family, to satisfy him 

that be might speak tomeabontlhebiuineaaon 

wbichnty hdywas to employ liim. Notaword 
did he say about tbe business, faowever, for iJl 
that. He admired the groonds, and remarked 

tbat he felt ttie leaair veiy brisk and refret^ing. 

I privately wondered, on'niy-aide, bow the cele- 
brated Cm bad got hia rt^otataOB. We reached 
the baaa% in the teioper of two atiange dogs, 

coupled up together for the first time in tbetr 

lives by the aame cbiK, ■

Asking for my lady, and hearing that she waa 
in cae of the ooniBrntorias, we went rouBd to 

the gardens at tbe badi, and sent a aervant to 
•oak ber. While we wcce wailing. Sergeant ■
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Cuff looked throngh the ercnreen unh od out 

left, spied out oor rosery, ana walked ilrai^t 
in, with the first appearanoe of uijttuiig Uke 

interest that he had shown jet. To the gar- 
dener'a astonishment, and to mj disf^t, this 

celebrated poUcemott proved to be quite a mine 

of learning on the trompei; aobjeat of rose- 
gardens, ■

"Ah, Tou've got the right exposure hew to 
the soutn and sou'-west, san the Sei^eant, 
with a wag of his grizzled head, and a streak of 

pleaaure in his melancholy voice. " Thia ia tbe 
shape tor a roaery — nothing like a cirole set in 

a sooaie. Yes, je»; with w^ka between all 
the Deda. Bat the; oughtn't to be gravel walks 

like tbeM. Grass, Ur. Qardenei — graaa walks 
between your rosea ; grarel's too hard for them. 

Tbaf a a sweet prettj bed of white rosea and 
bluah Toaes. Toey alwaTa mix well together, 
don't the; ? Here's the white moak roae. Hi. 

Betteredge— OUT old English rose holding up its 
head along with tbe best and tbe newest of 

them. Pretty dear 1" aa^a the Se^^eant, fond- 
ling the Musk Rose with his lanky fingers, 

and speaking to it >s if he wtta speaking to a 
ebild. ■

Thia waa a nice sort of man to lecoTer Misa 

Sacbers Diamond, and to find out the thief who 
stole it! ■

" You seem to be fond of roass, Sergeant F" I 
lemnrked. ■

" I hareu'L much time to Im fond of anything," 
says Seiseant CaB. " But, when I iava a mo- 
menL'g fondness to bestow, most times, Ur. 

Betteredge, the roses get it. I begaa my life 
among them in m; father'a nurseiT garden, and 

I shall end my life among them, if i con. Yea. 

One of theae da;a (please Qod) I shall retire 
from oatahiug ttueves, and try my hand at grow- 

ing roses. There will be grass walks, Mr. 

Gardener, between my beds," aaya the Sergeant, 
(HI whose mind the gravel paths of our rosery 

seemed to dwell unpleasantfy. ■
" It seems an odd taste, sir," I ventured to 

say, " for a man in your line of life." ■

"If you will look about you (which moat 

people won't do)," says Sergeant Cuff, "you 
wilt see that the nature of a man's taates is, 

most times, as opposite as possible to the nature 
of a man's business. Show me any two things 

more onposite one from tbe other than a rose 
and a thief ; and I'll correct my tastes aocord- 

ii^lj — if it isn't too late at my time of life. 
Tou find the damask rose a goodish stock for 

most of the tender sorts, don't yon, Ur. 

Gardener ? Ah ! I thouf^bt so. Here's a lady 
coming. Is it Lady Veriuder P" ■

He had seen lier before either I or the 

gardener had seen her — though we knew which 
way to look, and be didn't. I b^an to think 

him rather a quicker man than he appeared to 
be at first sight. ■

Tbo Servant's appearance, or the Sergeant's 
errand — one or botn — seemed to cause my lady 
some little embarrassment. She was, for the 

fint time in all my experience of her, at a loss 
what to say at an interview with a stranger. ■

Sergeant Caff pnt her at her ease directly. 3/b 

aaked if any otiier person bad been employed 
about the robbery before we sent for him ; and 

hearing that another person bad been ctUled in, 

and was now in the house, begged leave to 
speak to him before anything else was done. ■

Uy lady led the way back. Before he followed 

her, the Seq^eant relieved hia mind on the sub- 

ject of tbe gravel walks by a porting word to 

tbe gardener. " Get her lodysBip to try gtasa," 
he aaid, with a sour look at tbe paths. "No 

^avell nogiavel!" ■

Why Superintendent Se^rave sbonld hove 
appeared to be several sixes smaller than tiC^ 

on being presented to Sergeant Cuff, I can't 

undeitoke to explain. I can only state tbe EMt. 
They retired together } and remained a weary 

h)ng time shut up from all mortal intmidon. 

When they came oat, Mr, Superintendent was 

excited, and Mr. Sergeant was yawnii^. ■
" The Sergeant: wialics to see Miss Veiioder^ ■

■

' says Mr. Seegreve, addressing ■

with great pomp and eagemeas. " The Ser- 
geant may have some questions to ask. Attend 
the Sergnnt, if you please I" ■

While I was being ordered about in this wa.y, 

I looked at the great Cuff. The great Cuff, on 
bis side, looked at Saperintendent Seegrave in 

that qoieLly expecting way which I have already 
noticed. I can't affirm that he was on the 

watch for his brother-officer's speedy appearance 
in the oboraoter of an Asa — 1 can only say tikat 

I strongly suspected it. ■

I led tne way np-atairs. The Sergeant went 
softly all over tlie Indian cabinet and all ronnd 

the "boodoir;" asking qnestiona (occasionally 
only of Ur. Superintendent, and eontinuaHj of 

me), the drift of which I believe to hare been 
equallv unintelligible to both of us. In due 
time, nis course brought bim to the door, and 

put him &ce to &ce with the decorative 

painting that yon know of. Ho laid one lean 
mquiring finger on the small smear, just under 

the lock, which Superintendent Seegrave had 

already noticed, when be reproved tbe women- 
servants for all crowding together into the ■

" That's a pity," says Sergeant Coff, " How 

did it happen?" ■

He put tbe qnestion to me. I answeied AtA 
the women-servants had crowded iato tbe room 

on the previons morning, and that some of their 

petticoats had done the miadiief. " Superin- 
tendent ScOTrave ordered them out, sir," 1 

added, " before they did any more harm." ■

"Eight!" says Mr. Superintendent in lus 

military wa^. "I ordered them out. The 
petticoats did it. Sergeant — the petticoats did 
it." ■

"Did you notice which petticoat did itf" 
asked Sergeant Cuff, still addreaaing himself, 
not to hia orother-oQcer, hut to me. ■

" No, sir." ■

He turned to Snperinteadent Seegrave upMi 
that, and said, " Tern noticed, I auppoaef" ■
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tute of tii ■

ohu^ mj memoTj, Seraeaat," he Btid, 
■iBre trifle — a mere tiifie. ■

Sergeant Cuff looked at Mr. SeegmTo u he 

luui looked at the gravel walks ia the roHry, 

~ 1 f^TB lu, in his mGUiichol; nj, the first ■

... „« 1.^ quality whieli we had had yet. 
ji umda a pnvate Inqiury lut week, Ur. 

Enperintendent," he uid. " At one end of the 
inqniiT there was a murder, aad at the other 

end ihere waa a spot of ink on a tablecloth 
that nobody ooald account for. In all mj ez- 

Derience alone the dirtiest ways of thia dirty 
little world, I nave nerer met with such a thing 
at a trifle jet. Before we go a step farther in 

this bnuneas we moit see the pettiooat that 
aoads the amear, and we most know for certain 

when that paint was wet." ■

Mr. Superintendeiit — taking his set-down 
lather aolluly — asked if he should summon ti 

women. Sngeant Cuff, after conaidering 
Buuate, sisheo, and shook his head. ■

" No," ne said, " we'll take the matter of 

the paiat fiM. It's a question of Tes or No 

with the paint — which is short. It's a question 
rf pettjooats «ith Uie woman — which is long. 
What o'dook was it when the semuits were in 

this room yesterday mommg f Eleren o'clock 

— ehF Is there anybody in the honse who 
knows whether that paint was wet or dry, at 

elcTMi yesterday morning F" ■

" Her ladyship's nephew, Mr. Franklin Blake, 
knows," I said. ■

" Is the eentleman in the honse ?" ■

Mr. Fraulia was as close at hand as could 

be — waiting for his Gist chance of being tntro* 
dnoed to the great Cuff. In lialf a minute he 

was in the room, and was giving his eridenoe 
as foUows : ■

" That door. Sergeant," he said, " has been 
painted by Miss Yermder, under my inspection, 

with my help, and in a rehide of my own com- 
position. Tbe Tchicle dries whateTer eolonrs 
may be used with it, in twelve hours." ■

" Do you remember when the smeared bit 
was done, sirF" asked the Seweant. ■

" Perfectly," answered Mr. franklin. " That 
was the last morsel of the door to be finished. 

We wanted to get it done, on Wednesday last — 
and I myself completed it by three in the after- 
noon, or soon after." ■

"ToJay ia Friday," said Sergeant Cuff, ad- 

dressing himself to Superintendent Seegrave. 
"Let ua reckon back, sir. At three on the 

Wednesday afternoon, that bit of the punting 
was completed. The Teliicle dried it in twelve 

hours — that is to say, dried it by three o'clock 

an Thursday morning. At eleven on Thursday 

monung you held yonr inquiry here. Take 
three from eleven, and eight remains. That paint 

had beea dffil kauri dry, Mr. Superintenoent, 
when you supposed that the women-servants' 
petticoats smeared it." ■

First knock-down blow for Mr. Seegrave ! 

If he had not suspected poor Penelope, I should 
have pitied him. ■

Earing settled the question of the point. 
Sergeant Cuff, from that moment, gave his ■

biother-offlcer up as a bad job — and addressed 

himself to Mr. Franklin, ts the more promising 
assistant of the two. ■

" It's quite on the csids, sir," he said, " that 

yon have put the olue into our hands." ■

As the words passed his lips, the bedroom 
door opened, and Miss Baohel came out among 
us suddenly. ■

She addressed herself to the Sergeant, with- 

out appearing to notice (or to heed) that he was 
a perfect stranger to her. ■

"Did you say," she asked, pointing to Mr, 
Franklin, '■ that he had put the clue into your 
hands F" ■

(" This is Miss Verinder," I whispered, 
behind the Berffeant.) ■

" That gentbman, miss," says the Sereeant 

— with his steely-grey eyes carefully studying 
my young lady's face — "has possibly put the 
cine into our hands." ■

She tamed for one moment, and tried to 

look at Mr. Franklin. I say, tried, for she 

suddei^ looked away again before their eyes 
met. There seemed to be tome strange dis- ■

then she turned pale again. With the p„ 
there came a new look into her face, a loolc 
which it startied me to see. ■

" Having answered your question, miss," 

says the Su|;eant, " I beg leave to m^e an in- 
quiry in my turn. There i 
painting of^yo 
to know w ■

lostead of making any reply, Misa Raohel 
went on with her questions, as if he had not 

spoken, or as if she had not heard him. ■

" Are you another policc-ofGcer F" she asked. ■

" I am Sergeant Cuff, miss, of the Detective 
Pohce." ■

"Do yon think a young hdy's advice worth 
having F" ■

" I shall he glad to hear it, miss." ■

" Do your duty by yourself — and don't allow 

Mr. f ruiklin £U:e to help yon 1" ■

She said those words so spitefully, so 

sangely, with sDch an extraordinary outbreak 
of ili-wjJl towards Mr. Franklin, in her voice 

and her look, that — thongh I had known her 
from a baby, thongh I loved and honoured her 

next to my lady heraelf — I was ashamed of Miai 

Escliel for the first time in my life. ■

Sergeant Cuff's immovable eyes never stirred 
from off her face. " Thank yon, miss," he said. 

"Do you happen to know anything about the 

.nearF Might yon have done it ciy accident 
yourself F" ■

" I know nothing about the smear." ■

With that answer, she turned awar, and shut 

herself up again in her bedroom. This time, I 

heard her — as Penelope had beard her before — 
burst out crying as soon as she was alone again. ■

I couldn't bring myself to look at the Sergeant ■

I looked at Mr, Franklin, who stood nearest ■

me. He seemed to be even more sorely dis- 
tressed at what had passed than I was. ■

" I told yon I was uneasy about her," he said. ■

And now you see why." ■
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"Uisa Yerinder appMH t« be a tittle oniot 

temper abont the lose of ker DiBnondT* ttr 
maTEed the Serj^eant. " ICb a valuable jewel. 
Natural eaoogh. ! natoial enoH^ !" ■

Here wag theexcuse thabl'liadinadfrfbr her 

(when she foi^t hereof befone SBperlntendent 
Se^rave, on «» previoM daj) hemgnadefof 

her orer again, bj a man who couldn't Itare- bad 
Of int«efit in making it — for he wssApsriect 

Sbanger ! A kind of cold shuddei^ ran ttunai^ 
me, vhich I couldn't aeeoimt for at the time. 

I know, now, that I must have got ntj first 
suspicion, at that moment, of a new light (and 

a horrid hght) haTini; suddenlj fallen on the 
cose, in the mmd of wrgeant Cits'— pnrel; and 
entirely in couBBqneace of iAat be had seen, in 
Miss Rachtj, W heard frem Blistt Sfid^ at 
that first interriew between tfaem. ■

" Ajonog'ladT'a toi^eb a prmlwed' mein< 
ber, eir," says the Sergeant to Mr. Fnoklin. 

" Let as forget what has pawed, and gi> stnight 
on with this bnaineaa. Thanke to jou, ve know 

when the paint was- dry. The D«rt thing to 

discover is when the paint waa last qeen with* 
ont that smear, l^im bare got a head on yoar- 

shoulders— and jon undnntand what T mean." ■

Mr. Pranklin composed bimaelf, and. came 
back with an effort from Miss Baehel to the 

matter is hand. ■

"I think I do understand," he said. "The 

more we noirow the qaestion of tima^ the more 

we also narrow the ftwd of inquiry." ■

"That's it, sit," said the SOTgwnt. "Bid 
yon notice your work her^ on the Wednesday 

afternoon, after you had done itE" ■

Mr. Franklin shook his head, and' answered, 

"Ican't say Idid." ■

"DHjiokF' inqniied-S^rgeant Cuff, turning. 
to me. ■

" I can't say I d<d either, sir." ■

" Who was the hut person in the cood, tile 
last thing on Wednesday night P* ■

" Miaa Hachel, I suppoae, sir."' ■

Mr. Franklin struck in diere,."Ot possibly 

your daughter, Bettcredge." He turned to 

Sergeant Cuff, and. exg^hmitd that my dcughter 
was Miss Yerinder's maid. ■

" Mr. Betteredgo, ask your daughter to step 

up. Stop !" saTs the Serffeant, taking me 
away to the window, out of earshot. Your 

Superintendent here," he went on, in a wbirper, 

" aas made a pretty fall report to me of the. 
manner in whioh he has managed this case. 

Among other things, he has, 1^ his own con- 
fession, set the serranta' backs op. It's Terr 

important to smooth them down again. Tell' 

your daughter, and tell the rest of laem,. these 

two things, with my oompUments : Pirst, that I 
have no evidence before me, jet, that the Dia- 

mond has been stolen ; I only know that the Dia- 

mond liaa been lost. Second, that b^ business 
here with the servants is simply to ask them to 

lay their heads together and help me to ftnd it." ■

My eTcperience of the women'serrants, when 

Superintendent Seef^rare laid his embargo on 
tbeir rooms, came iu bandy here, ■

" May I moke so bold. Sergeant^ as to tell ■

the women a thitd thing?'' I' a*ked.' "Am 

they free (with your coetpliments) to fii^t np 
Bod dowBstHJre.'aBd whisk in and Oitt of tfaeit 
hnlMonM, if the fit takes thettF*' ■

" Perfeotly frw," say* the SMgeMit ■

" TM wdl sBooth them dewi^ sir," I m- 
nMil:ed, "from tile cook to the scvUion^'' ■

" Qo, and do it at onoe, lift. BettCTedgei*" ■

I did it i» less- thaa five minutes. Tliene^ns 

onlyoaediOouity-whenloamete the bit-^mt 

Hk bedraoms. It took a prettystifl esertion 
of 1^ anthnTity, aa chief, to prevent tliewh^ 

of the female household Itaa- foHowing' me Hid 
Fcnrioponpstnirs, in the-duntctepof volmitBer 

witnesew iu a bnrning ferer of anmel^ to belp 

Secant Cuff. ■

The Sergeant seemed to approve of Pondope. 
He beeame a trifle less dreary; and' ho lo^ed 
moch aa he had looked when, he nolieed ^ 

whibi mush rose in the flower^rden. Hers 

is my daoshter's evidence, aa drawn off frmn 

her by the aei^eoot. She gave it, I thiat, very 
IMottUy — but, there! she is my child all over-: 

nothing of ber mother in her; Lord bless yon, 
nethinf of ber mother in het ! ■

Fenetops eumined : Took »Iive)yintereat'ia 
tho painting oa the door, having helped'tcr dre 
the colours. Noticed tbe bit of work nnlw 

the lock, because it was the last bit done. SaA 

seen it, some hours oftwwards,. without kaaear. 

Had left it, as late as twelve at oJaht, without 

a smear. Had, at that hour, wiAbea her jou^ 

lady good night in the bedroom ; bttd heutlthe 
doekstrikein the "boudoir;" had her hand' at 

the tiuH on the hantBe of the painted' door; 

knew the paint was- wet (having- helped to mix 
, tile coloorsi as aforesaid) ; tookpaiticnlar pains 

'not to tooch it; could swear that site had up 
the skirts of her dKssi and! t&at- tiiere, was no 

smear on the point then- eouJd sof-swear thi^ 
her drees miglita't have tDuctteditaecidenttllr 

in going onC; remembered fts dress ^ hadi 
on,, because it was new, a present' ftom. Hiss 
Hachel; herfathertemembeTed;andcoaldspeak 

to it,. too; could; and woold, and: did- fet^ it; 

dress recognised by her fhther as the drees she 

wore tilat night; skirts eMjnined, a loi^ ioh 
front tbe sice of them; not tbe ghost or a 

paint^tain ^scovered anywhere. Snd of Pme- 
lope'a evidence — and verr pretlj and confine- 

ingi too. fflgned; Gabriel Betterei%e. ■

The Sergeant's next proceeding was to qaes- 
tion me about an;r large dogs in the house who 

night have got into the room, and done fin 

mischief with a whisk of tbeir bula. Hfiartng; 
that this was impossible, he next sent fbr amag- 
nifjiuB- glass, and tried liow the smear looked, 
seen that wav. No skin-mark (as ef a Immaa 

hand) printed oft on the potut Alt the signs 

visible — signs which told that the paint had 
been smeared by some loose article of some- 

body's dress touching it in going by. That 

aomebody (putiinf together Penelope's evi- 
dence and Mr. Franklin's evidence) must have 
been in tbe room, and done the mischiBC be- 

tween midnight and three o'clock on the llittrs. 

day mornii^. ■
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HftTing bntoglit Ilia ibwstwtitioiL to thia 
point, Senteaot Ca£ diseoveced that aaok ' 

penou ufhipeTiateulimt Seegrave wu atillle 
UL tha room, upon, whicit be snimnad np the 

proeesduigs foi hi* brotbeC'oSoer'a benefit, aa ■

'"^i Iriflaof jwn, Mi. Supenntcndeat," 

. Mja tlia Sergeant, poiutiiig to the place on the 

door, " haa fpawik a litUe in importMioe since 
JOB noticed it laBt.- At tha preseat stoftB of 

tha inqoitj there ue, as I talie it, thuee dift- 

coverica t« makei tttartii^ iron that am«w. 
Knd oat (fltat) vbethec there ia an; actiele of 

dioMm this houasvith Ute aneur of th* paint 

on it. Find out (sacomd) «ho tttt dceaa be- 
long ta Find oat (thud) how the person 

caa aMOOnt for hKring been in thia eoom, and 

smeared the paint, between mudnightand throe 
in the MOTBiBg. If the penon can't aatiafj ■

Jon, jou haren't far to look for the hand that oBgottlieDiamcod. I'll work this bj myself, 

if jon please, and detain von no longer Etoia 
jour regolai boainaaB in tne town. loa have 

got ana of joai men here, X see. Icars him 
hora at Mj dianoaal, in caae I want him — and 

allow me to wisn. jon ffood mocning." ■

Sapwinteadeat Se^^te'a rea^eet ior the 
Smeant waa great ; but hia reioeet for him- 

aelf waa ftieater atJU. Hit bardby tto cele- 
brated Cni^ he hit baek imartlj, to the best of 

hia abilit;, on IcBving the roou. ■

" I have abatained Erom. expnaeeing am 

opinion, so far," saja Hr. Snperintendcnt, witb 
hts nihtai; Toioe Still in i;aad wodiog order. 

"Iltara Aow onij one iwnark too3er,.oalew- 

a^ tbia caae in jou bands^ Tbeis ti such a 
tbuig, Seroeantp aa ^**v^"(r a.nuMntain. out cf a 
moleiiilL Oood momiAK." ■

" There ia also auoh » thing aa uabing 
nothing oat of a molehill, in ooweqnence of 

jow head being toa hiKJi to see iL" Haring 
rotnnwd his brother-officer's eompbiMat in- 
thoae terae, Setaeant Cuff wheeled sibMity and 

walked awaj to tlte window br bima^ ■
Hr. fiaoklia asd I waited to see w^ was 

coming next. The Seneeut stooi at fiie wiit- 
dov, with hii handa in his peekBtB,Ioohing ont, 

aad whistling the tone of "The LaatBoae of 

Suuner" acdUjr to himself. lAta in. iLa pr^ 
eecdings, I diaeoTwed Uiat be talj foigot his 
■naoBeraso facaa to whistle, when his mind waa 

hard at work, seeing its waj inch bj inch to its 
own pdvale enda, on whioh oocaeiona " Tha Laat 

I(eee of Summu" evident!; bdpedand exieiM' 

raped kim. I suppose it fitted in someitow 
wiib his cliaraoter. It reminded him, von see, 

of his favonrite roses, and, as A« whistled it, it 

WAS the moat mdenehol; lane going. ■

Tumini^ from the window, alter a minute or 

two, the Sergeant walked into the middle of the 

rooBi, and slopped there, deep in thought, with 
hiaejeeonMiaa Bnchel's bedroom.door. Alter 
a little he roused himaejf, nodded his bead, as 

much as to uj, " That will do I" and, addrees- 

in^ me, oikcd [or ten minutes' conTcrsation 
W)lh mj ffliatresa, at hei ladjahip's earliest con- ■

Leaffing the room with thia message, I heard ■

Ml, franklin ask the Sergaant a queatlon, and 
stopped to heu the fuuwei also at the timahiild 
oflKe door. ■

" Can jott goBSa yet," inquired Mr. 'Siankj- 
lin, " who has stolen tte DiMiond F" ■

We betii started at that exfnordinari *isw 

of the case, and both earnestly begged aim to 
tell OS what he meant ■

"Wait a little," SBid the Sergeant. "The 

pieoeaofthe pusaleaienotallpnttogeliMrjet." ■

OLD 8T0HIEB HE-TOLD. ■

Off tbe 1st of April, 1761, during en eclipse 
flf the son, Spiietib, a celebrated mare of illaa- 

trioue deseent, geTe birth, in the Duke ^t 
Cnmberiand'aatobka in the Isle of Dogs, to a 

little cheemtt oolt. The eclipse bebg gene- 

nll^ considered by the ^nd^manager and the 
anxious grooms aa haTiug aone mysterious 
refarenco to the colt's future career, the 

Dnke at once named the little cbeenat stranger 
"Eolipie" — andas Eclipse bawas henceforward 
known. He waaofaligbtohesDut colour, his off 

hind leg white from neari; the top of the ahank 
to the foot ; and be had a white blase from his 

forehead to his nose. His dSim, Spilctta, was u ■

bay mare, bred by Sir Hobert Eden, and got by 
Kegulua out of Uolher Weston. Thonsh she 

only started enee, and was then beaten oy an- ■

otlHir obiU of BeguluB, ^lilette was of royal 
origin and of desert blooa. On her father's 

side she spinng fnun the Godolriiin barb and 
liiater Turk ; on her mother's aide, from one of 
Otirer Cromwell's barb msree. Uarske, the 

sire of SoLpae, was also of the Boblest blood. 
He was desacnded fromBartlett'sChildera, and 
traced back to Lord Eairfax's Morocco barb. 

About the time of the Ckinmonweallb, apetd 

beeame the great dcsidecatum of tha breeders, 

inatead of bnlk; as armour bad dropped 

off Uie horse-toldier piece by piece, the old 
Remish wu^lione had becoue obsolete ; Mid 

bieedetSt with an eje to tha demands of the 

army, dueeted their attention more to fleet* 
new. Usrake only ran abont six times, and 

in those six times was oniy thrioe rictorions. 
He was sold, on the Doke of Cumberiand's 
dentb, fbr a Ten- trifling sum, and was after- 

wnrda purcbaeea by a Mr. Wildman for only 
twenty eQinma,and to the infinite contentment 

of the seHtz. But when Eclipse became iUns- 
trious, hia father became iUu^on* too, and 

waa pnrobased by the Bart of Abisgdea for a 

thousand guineas. The produce of this re> 
nowned horae, won in twentr.two years, 

amounted to se*eiity.one tboosand two bimdred 

and liTe ponnds ten shillinga, besides the Salis- 

bury silver bowl, the Epsom cnp, twenty-ei^t 
hogsheads oif claret at Newmarket, the Ipawich 

gold cup, and the Newmarket whip. 
The Duke of Cumberland, the patron of ■
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IPigi; and Broi^liton, the prize-%hten, and also 
a great friend of hoTse-raciDg, died, bj no means 
mach regijetted, in 1765, and, on Lis death, ■

Eclipse was sold with the rest of the atud. 

onpretending colt, with the white oS hind leg 
ana the lone white blaze, was knocked down in 

Smithfield for seventy jruineas. Mr. Wildman, 
tlie salesmuQ, who kept a eood atnd of raoe- 

horaes at Idjckleham, near Docking, and abo 

took in horsea to train, had expressed a wish 
to buj Eclipse; some groom orjootey, with an 

eye to the colt, so short in the forebaiid and bo 
high ia the hips, had, iu fact, giren a hint of 
his promise, and Wildman vraa anxious to can; 
him off. The ivory hammer had already falien 
before the tardy huvcr mode his appearance. 

The purcliaser of the chesnut colt eyed bim 
wilh scornful triumph; not that Eclipse was 
worth much, but then he had "nicked" that 

sharp fellow, Wildman, who always thought lie 

was up to everTthing. But Wildman was lork- 
shire too, sod Wd, very hard to get round. Hfe 
took out his watch, and pronouaced the recent 

sale illegal. The hour of sale that had been 
fixed in the advertisement had not yet arrived 

by several minutes. The lot knocked down 
must be re-sold, or there would be pickings 
for the lawyers out of the matter. The auc- 
tioneer Bulkilv confesses the error ; the sullen 

pnrchaser yields, too, per force. The chesnut 

jfearling is put up again. ETcntually Edi ~ ~ 
13 knocked down, amid the amusement of 
friends, to Mr. Wihlman, the acut« and the 

pertinacious, for seventy-five guineas. ■

The God^hin Arabian, sent as a present to 
Louis the ^urteentli by the Emperor of Mo- 
rocco was BO little thought of that it was sold to 
a man who drove it about Paris in a cart, and 
from the cart this fallen monarch of the desert 

was taken by the English gentleman who bought 

it. Li yoath, Eclipse was equallv despised, and 
bb gemuB as cruelly ignored. His temper was 

eertiinly bad ; he bit, and kicked, and Jibbed, 
and shied, and struck oat like a boxer with his 

fore legs. In various other uncomfortable ways 

he tried to proclaim bis irresistible counigc, 

darinff, speed, and endurance. At one time, 
vexetl and distracted, Ifr. Wildman tbonght it 

would be impossible to brin^ him to the post 
except as a gelding, bis spint was so fiery and 

unquenchable. At last, in a rage, Wildman put 
him into the not very gentle bands of a poaohmg 

ronghrider near Epsom, who rode him about 
all day from stable to stable, and at night took 
him to the cover-side, or made him wait while 

he smoked pheasants, or draped stnbbles for 
partridges. Even the steel joints and india- 
rubber muscles of Eclipse wearied of this ~ ~ ■

large, and throbbed with such a fiill hot flood 

of generons blood, that hia spirit remained 

nnbroken, and his favourite Jockeys, Eitzpatriek 
and Oakley, never attempted to hold bim, but 

sat patient and wondering in their saddles, fiy- 

ing through the air till the horse stopped and 
the earthquake of cheering began- ■

When Eclipse was four years old. Mi. 

O'Kelly, a well-known man on the turf, gate 

two huiidred and fifty guineas for a bslf share in 

iiim, and, soon after, seven hundred and fifty for 
e remainder. He ran the next year at Epsom. 

The Dennis O'Kelly who bought Eclipse was 
L Irish adventnrer — some said a sedan-chairman. 

When he suddenly became a sort of Midas, at 

whose toudi everything turned into gold, envy 
and cynioism wrote oonuUess satires and lam- 

poons upon him, attributing his wealth to every 

Csible crime and baseness. He soems to hare n a rough, shrewd, reckleH fellow, tboroogUy 
conscious of the power of his wealdi, and care- 

' IS to conceal his triumph. ■
With an ignorant heaa, but skilfal at combi- 

nations and calculadons, O'Eelly, nevertheless, 

had his reverses; at one period of his life, b^- 
gared at the green-cloth, he found hia way into 

tne Fleet, and oonld not get easily out of it 
again, till his mbtress lent him her last hundred 
pounds, and with that he slowly won back the 

wandering guineas. Fortune was never tired 

of favouring the nob^ Irbhman, who yet failed 
to obtain the reoogmtion of society, and oould 
not succeed in getting admission into the beat 

clubs, social or sporting. Being refused ad- 

mittanoe into the Jockey Club, he oould nero 
run Eclipse for any of the great Newmarket 

stakes— a source of perpetual mortifloatioii to the 
blustering Irishman. ■

But honest or dishonest, thwarted by the 

aristocraoT or aided by ragasi, O'Kelly md hia 
best to aid hb steady fnentC Fortune, by shrewd- ■

blind hb keen eye«. He had both the rush and tlie 

staying power of a good horse; he knewwhut 

'~ "wait" on hb adrersaries, or when to spring 

lem and pass them at the last leng^ In 
iH.., on the turf he wss as invuicible as Eelipae, 
his bread-winner; bbrsoandman,nothiiigoonla 

come near them. To prevent bis Jockey's ever 

being bought over, he always kept a favourite 
rider, at an annual salary. Thb man was le^Iy 

pledged to ride for him, whenever ordered to do 
so, forany plat«, match, or sweepstake, but with 

theprivileg^at odd times of riding for any otlier 
peraon, if O'Eelly had no horse enl«red for the 

same race. When he first made thb contract, 

and fixed on hb jockey, he instantly aooeded to 
tlie rider's terms, and at onoe offered to double 

them if the jockey would also bind himself undw 

a penalty never to ride for any of the blodt4«gt. ■

The little man in boots, witli perhaps no reij 
exalted idea of Captain 'Kelly's honour, 
asked, with an inoon^ollable stare, whom he 

called blaok-legs P The captain replied, with 
a string of sonorous Anglo-Irbh owis : ■

" Oh, by tbe powers, my dear, I'll soon make 

Tou understand whom I mean by the dirty 
olack-legs." With that preliminary aatnranoe, 

the Captain named all the chief members of the 
Jockey Club of the day. ■

Such was tbe revmge of the man on those 
who had shut iheir doora upon the owner <^ 

Eclipse. O'Kelly usually carried a heap of ■
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hank uotea oareleul; orampled up in bis waiat- 

ookt pooketo. On one oooMton, while he 
wu sUnding at « bfturd table at the WindMr 

noes, a stealtbj hand vas seen bj a spectator 

in the aet oi drawing oat some notes fiom 

thfl Imlmutn'a pocket. There was an in- 

ataot alarm in the room, and tlie delinquent 
WM gnppled b; a doun rough hands. Some 

penons ware for pumping on toe klsptomaaiao, 
others for baulinc him at onoe before a mafis- 

trate ; but CEellj had his own waj of de^ag 
with BDoli oSmden. He at onoe oooUj seized 

the rascal bj the eoUai and lucked him down- 

stairs, Mying : ■

'"Tis sufficient pnniahment for the blaek- 

guard to be depriTed the pleasnte of keeping ■

smpan; with gentlemen." 
"At saddling bell that rang on the £psom 

Downs on the 3rd of Maj, 1769 (the ninth ■

jear of the reign of Qeorge the Third), 

knell sowding for the fortunes of all those nn- 

lockjmen who had betted against O'Kellj'B new 
ffre-year old. The bell, swaying in the little 

belE^ near the winiuag-post, was annonnoiag, 

that Ha; mDming| ool; a snuil raoo) it was for 
a poor nftj ponnd for hones that had ncTer 

won, thirty- pound matches eioepted. John 
Oakley appetu^ with the light ohesnut about 
which CKelly is so oonfldoit, and the booted 

squires do not see very mnoh la him. His fore 

quarters sink in his stride, there's Bomething ver; 
odd about his with«s ; is rerj low in his fore ■

8iiaTters;altogetherBdonbtfiilbeut. "Captain" I'Kellj thinks otherwise. Yesterday he took 

the odds to a large amonnt — cocked hats full of 
gnineas; to-day he is caoro violent andpositiTe, 
£eta eren monav, and Sre and six to four that 
he wonld beat all the horses. Now he is caUed 

on to declare, for the jockeys are weighing, and 

the oonne ia oleana^ violently he shouts, in 
■nswet: ■

" Eclipse fltst, and the rest nowhere." 

Hr. Forteaqoe's Gower, Ur. Castle's Cade, 

Mr. Jenning's Trial, and Ur. Qoick's Flmne 
■re the competitors of Eclipse. The lii^t 

ohesnut horse, with the white off hind leg, 
takes ita trial canter, and the tnrf echoes onder 

ita fl»«liing hoofs. 'The man in aoarlet rides 

finrward ; the horses ^t into Une ; the flag 
drops i they start. O'Eelly's eager eyes watch 
the eircnlar green ribbon of turf wi& con- 

fident yet auiioos glance. At the three-mile 

Ct the horses are all together; the ohesnut not come forwaid ^et; bnt though John 
Oakl^ pulls with ail his might for the whole 
of the last mile, the Uou of a hone distances 

all the four, and springs in almost before the 
rest have tamed the comer. ■

And now the crowd that closed in round the 

unruffled winner found all sorts of new beauties 
in him. A firkin of butter could rest on his 

withers. His shoulders, they now see, are 
exactly like those of a greibound, wide at the 

upper part and nearly on a line with bis back. 
Old men bwin to think that he may some day, 

if his speea goes on increasios, equal Flying 

Childecs, who went nearly a mile a minate, who ■

ran four miles, onefurlong, and one hundred and 

thirty.eight ysrds on tbe Beacon course in 
sercD mmutes and thirty seconds, and who was 

supposed to cover a space of tweoty-five feet 
st every bound. The delighted jockey tells 
the exulting noisy owner that from the first lift 

of the whip Eclipse made running, and broke 
clean away from the ruck. ■

That same monthEclipse won a two-mile race 

at Asoot, and in June the King's Plate at Win- 

chester. The same season he bore away the 
King's Plate at Salisbuiy, and the City Silver 
Bowl ; he also walked over for the King's Plate 

it Caaterbnry, and won the Ehig'sPlatcB at 
Lewei and Lichfield. There was no com- ■

S remise about his victories; he cut down the eld at onoe, and shot in like a rifle bullet. ■

In 1770, at Newmarket, "Eclipse was again 
conqueror, beating Bucephalus and Pensioner, 

and winning pint cups full of guineas for his old 

master, Mr. Wildman. When running for the 

King's Plate, the betting was ten to one on 
Ectipae. After the heat^ huge bets were made 
at SIX and seven to four that he would distance 

Pensioner, which be did with ease. At Qnil- 

ford, in Jane of the same year, he carried off 

tbe King's Plate and Uie aubscriptioD purse of 
three hundred and nineteen pounds ten shillings. 

At starting, the betting was twenty to one 
on him ; and when runnmg a hundred to one. 
He sprang away at oiice, kept the lead, at 
two miles was a distance ahead, and ran in 

without reqairiog whip or spur. He had 

already won for rocky O'Kellj a cart-full of 

gold cups, silver plates, and purses of guineas. 
Sporting men were getting afraid of him. In 

September, 1770 at Lincoln, he walked over 
tor the King's Plate. In October, ©"Kelly 

entered his champion for the Newmarket 

hundred and fifty guinea raoe, which he won. j 
the best six-year ^ds were then entered aninst 

him for the King's Plate. O'KeUy offered 
to take ten to one. Bets were made to a 

enormous amount. The captain, being called 
upon to declare, shouted his old err, " Eclipse 

and nothing else." Down went ttie flag, of 
went the enchanted horse at score, double dis- 

tanced the whole foUowiog in a moment, and 

passed the winning-post wiuiont turning a hair. ■

No horse dare run against Eclipse again after 
that. He walked over the ooarBC for several 

King's Plates, and was then put out of troiniog 

and reserved for breeding. Captain ©'Kelly's 

fee at Clay fiill, near Epsom, was fifty guineas. 
Eclipse was afterwards removed to Kelly's 
seat at Cannons, Middlesex. Eclipse's master 
used to declare ihat he had gained more than 

twenty -five thousand ponnaa by him; bat 
whether be meant by oreeding alone v 
not know. ■

This paragon of tace-horses died at Cannons 
on the SSth of February, 17SB, in the twenty- 

sixth year of his age, of colic and inflamma- 
tion. The stomal^ and liver were found much 
diseased. The heart of the Indomitable c 

ture weighed foortee: 

St. Bel, who opened hi ■
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ordinary and nniinching courage to tlio aiie 

and TJgooT of tliis huge blood-puiDp. It is a 
singular fiLCt, that a small dark spot on the 

quarter of Eclipse has been fonnd in his de- 
Bcendanis in the fifth and sixth generations. ■

At the interment of tJiia Wi^ of horses, 

cake and ale were given, as at a royal funeral. 

The same respect had been shown to the meinorj 
of the great Godolpliin Arabian. That e^tcel- 
lent anlhority, the author of ■"Seott and Se- 

bright," kindij calls ourattentionto the psraJlel 
fact of thefnneralof the illustrious deacendsnt of 

the Godolphin barb. Dr. STntai, the aire of Bees- 
wing. On tbat mourntu! oecaaioo, apnrty of 
Newmarket trainers were inrited to see him 

shot and Juried in the paddocks behind tiie 

palace at Newmarket. TLeygaTea!o8ty"-yiree 
times thre^'oTerthegraTe, and then 'adjourned 

to the home to toast uis memory. ■

O'Kelly hired a poet to fling his last defiance 
on Eclipse's tomb at Highflyer and his aire, 

King Herod, whose ancestor, the famous -Byer- 
ley Turk, bore King William throi«h the 'battle 

of the Boyne, The poet produced the follow- 

ing epitaph : ■

■Sf-tbe lanad Pbaokiaa^iPiadac'B ode, 

0'«r libte.'Edipw, pamsnd tniMtiulEDt apea ■

Wtwn bj. a Keen lliwiDuket Jockay rad«. 

.Tbougb: iron, the koatof .Pefaaiu BiHe 
a taunt diviba, ■

Ihj matcUwa foot t^rodacad O'Kell? wine. ■

Tm)e.o'er;the.loi*J>kiiRbiiihfeliB'fav«jte.liM 

JJo Tannliag -baut ^yeaiB laf lioMSe gMd j ■

-Yet tb« tnrf Tegistei'a bHght page dafia* 
Tiie lue of Heiod to show beiier: Uoud. ■

George the Fowth, ahrRvs fond oF 'TSMBg, 

even after tint tlis^^reettUeciscnseion'whi^ led 
to his Tetireraent from the turf, iaount«d onetif 

Eclipse's h«d[e as a cup, aadit was a ehaUenge 
prize for Boine rears at Aaeot. ■

'H!ernng poMiihed an engraving of his Belipse, 

There was, and probably stil! is, a painting of 
the long, low chesnnt, with the le*r 'withers, at 
Btodrton House, Wiltshire. It ia by SartorWB 

the elder, and represenfa the horse, mounted by 
Jack Ofjdey, EWng over the 'Bcbcmi coutse, at 
Newmarket. Be is gMng " thepaoe," with hie 

head very tow, his jockey is sitting quite stffl in 

his saddle. Both Eclipse's ceiebreted jo<A«^s 
died in distreu. John Singleton, the first ■win- 
ntrof theDtmcMter'St. LeRer, ended in 1776 

as a ptuper in Chester workhonse, and Jack 

Oakley in a parish- poor-hoose near Park-lane. ' ■

In 1861 there was oweh controwrsy in the 

aportins papers as to whether Mr. Gampee or 
his son had or had not obluned from Mr. Bracy 
Clark, on the payment of one hundred pounds, 

the skeleton of this fanions horse. 'Many 
asserted that Eclipse was buried at Cannons, 

by his proprietor, Dennis O'Keily. Others«taied 
that the skeleton had ornamented, far the past 

sixty years, tlie Veterinary Museum of the 

Dublin Soeieky. ■

Jockeys are fond of relies. Tliej make gar- ■

den chairs out of the bones of favaante>raaen; 

they cut Slippers oat of their -akins. There 
are gold lockets new existing, in whith 

are enelosed preeieua loeke of SclipseCs 'ved 
ehesBut maae. The dHllenge whip at N«v- 
market, the tradition fcate, waa ntade from 

Eclipse's tail, and «o 'tiiey «By is tibe wnat- 

string. The 'boOh tvoib rovweatly proenad, 
aad one df them -waa sioaated in -dlw, 

aad, with a sUtbt salver, -was fnBeiit«d by 
WQUam the Feurth in I6^>to be ran for 

as a challenge prise at the eaening Aeeot 
races. When Tatterstll's naed to be Mar-Bt. 

Oeorge's Hospital, a picture of -fidipae laaa 
hong over the fireplace, abtwe ■ the teoe-tists 
■■d the notreee. It was the prodadian of 

Mr. Garrard. There is eieo uiother pietnre of 

him with an Hiseriptnn whidt decuras -that ■

nor spurred," andwtuah 

also states the fact, extra erdinary, if tme,<thBt 

"be was a- roarer;" perhaps from eold eauglittn 

hismugh pea«fai^aayB. ■
A few 'remarks en the intradixtion (rf 'Sar- 

bar; and Atehian hones into EBtlanil may 
herenetfaeirretevsot. The ftnt Aruiian borse 

of 'cdebritj was b«aght fav James the'^Ftt of 
a nerohtnt for^vebvndvea pounds. ^It did not 

Booeeed asaraew, and the breed for a timefell 

into disrepute in -Oteat Brhain. In Chariea 
the First'fi veian a liriater and «wifi«r 'boiae 

began to be orsd. -^irar 'Cromwell, -a tnae 
ooiioteygeBtleinen -at heart, and very fond of 

raen^, bontbg, vnd all aetive apdrts, kwt 
>> racmjt'^tad. ^he 'EnaBafrer of this astaUiafa- 

ment, iii. Plaoe, -poasesaed the famoas 'WUte 
1iurii,wh«e doaoendants -ware vahiaWe in f ■

proving tke-'breed of 'Ebgliah raeers. Chai4es 
■ ifce Second, -an -excellent raJer, 'had ■evetal 

faktablo 'Blares aest hign 'from our eolmy in 

Tragiers. Tbe Bari) mare was given by the 

Emperor of Morocco to Lord ArlingtoB, 
secretuy to Ku% 'Otiarlea tin Seeoad. The 

'Turk -was 'brought jnto 'En^sttd 'br the Duke 
of <Berwiok,.in-the Fei^«f Jataes tae ^oaod. 

h was part of tbe dnke's epoil at the -siege-of 

'Buda. The Belaby Tnrkwastte propeiHof 
Mr, Uarshall, the -stud «reoai -of King Wil- 

liam, Qaeen Aobc, and George tbe !Fir»t. 
After Qaeen Anne'-s time, many vakable 

Eastern -stallioDS and mares -were inpoTtad. 
The -Brown Arabian -snA tbe -Gouka Arabian 
were added to Lord Northumberhmd'e atod 

about 17«0. The Damascos ATabian arrived 

inTM^ehiic tlte same year. The Cidlen Am. 

bian was a somewhat early impertation. Raoers 

BOW oannotdoi^at their jMedeeesson did. I'haj 
liave nMther the speed nor tbe stwying power. 

That patriarch of the turf, Sir Chorias Ban- 
bury, who died in 1831, and whose borse, 

Diomed, wmi the first Derby stakes at-Epaom 
in 1730, introduced the vtcioos cnitom of rou- 

ning boraes at two years old, before their fall 

strength had ripened. Lighter weights at oneo 

beeame neoessary, and tbe horses, pt«natiiT«Iy 
eaervated, left otFapring infenor to themselves 
in speed and endurance. 

Uuba^ilj oae -of tba worst algna of oai ■
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own tone is pngntedin Mtmeotitm with horse' 

neing — in itself an isnooent, perh*ps a nsefu]' 

. nomtioD, The vice of betting lias heea oil. 
laoiidated into a t^utar-profesEion, ■pnrjia^-o 
dupes in kU nmka, fram peers to appientioei 
A»MBbnl doDuiiiB, and the fitdeii contents of 

-ikoj^lilk, eqmllj chuise hftnds throngh the 
'igtan of tjw ttiTf. Clubs, b»^, and markets 
•lure Dcen XBtabliahed for the conreDtenoe of 

the kaavea, utd tbe fools vbo bet. Their 

tmittctions are qootod with f^rim reffolaiilf, 

'like tbe jamm of the pablie fimda ; and tbcj 
Juve a special litoratare of their -mm, -which, 

tram its saoeeaa, pioras the tmffamUing 
nUio tofaaTaieBonnoQBljiQOTeased iiuoc tiie 

Oijn of ^Eclipse. ■

gA.VED FBOM TKB SEA. ■

".Tss Albert -nedil, preseoted h; the Queen 
'IB paMu." Such is a record found in the 

IU^7 of Wreoks sad CunaltiM on the 
Biitish ooast, oppoute the Baine of Suaoel 

f i^IwtaaB, -fanner, Start Point, Sotoil 
Thu is'the oolj AUwrt medal gives in the j9bi 
.1806 fOT'tteitesue of drowning men. ■

Qu the S3rd of M^eb, in Ibat jvx, the 
bHque Spuit of the'OoMU, with & eiew of 

MgUeui flaod*, and twent^'fow passsngers 

bwaneuMmiliageableJfi.a<^»fn>m that meat 
.fftUl qvartec, tbe Mnlh-wesL Part of the 

4r«w wote downJn wiAneM, yMniag with the 

-im^tMOM of Htk rmen-to bretthe the ptire air 
<^ Snglaod. The; bad jnst beard the plsaaant 

■ews thattiie Wiipwas Hearing tiie uiid,.and 

that bj to-morrow th^ wonid bm their firunds 
*tioms. But the wmd T(ne,«nd soon Uew 

iam^. The mitei and pasaengen marked at 

&B pumps and rigging for the precious life, 
-bnt oonfd do nothaiff. Soon the ovrrents 

cailght the ship, and bore her awifllf to- 
waids thO'duie. The sails had been torn in 

nbboDB- Popplettone, fmm the crags above, 
^■BW that if toe rcMnl failed to ebar a ledee 

of neke muuDg treachsMOsljr oQt into uie 
Ma, she would be lost- On tbe instant, he tent 
one of his labourers to roose the nrooonsciou 

TiUageK of TorrCroas, and then dambwraddoirn 

the cliffs alone. Striding, sonunUing, leaping 
from rock to rock, often Tilling from tbe alip- 

peij lidseB, often sinking in holes oorered bj 
deceitful sea-weed, often staggared bj the 
Btonn, or lifted from his feet by a hJMint; rush 

of aagcY water, he stragf^ed on, and at last 

gained »e outer line af rock over which the 
. sea rolled "with awful power. But bj this time 

tke ship had stmok, and, beriten Bgaintt the 

rocks bj CYcry waye, wns rapidlj breaking op. 
There were Mwer sonis on board her now, for 

an arilanche of water bad swept more than 

one-hi^f awa;. These poor souls la; Sud Grmly 
in crcTKCS among the clifls, or were torn piece- 

meal on the iharp-edged lecf. Still Fo^ple- 
atone sees garments flattering in the wind ; 

uid though he heard no voice, he knew some 
SNKe 'there crjing out for he^. He fiung the ■

rope he thoughlfoU; had oarried 'nith him to- 
irards the ship. C& the moment a moontwn 
-ware lifted up the black hull, as if to crush him 
down, but the same wave lifted him from tiie 

ledge, and, like a piece of drift-wood, rolled 
him frcon leclc to rock to the Terj We of 
the cliffs. Tom, bleeding, abooet exhaoBted, 

he took breath, and stood on his feet again. 

The halt still outside the reef ground vnd 
grated against the. pitiless ledge. There w»re 

still two if not three t^aek ^mts upon the 
wretd:. Ke straggled on his pamM w^ agBin. 

Fortunatelv he icaoksd the ledge, and Hubet his 

rope, 'Which he nerer parted witti while tolling 
along the reef. First, the Mate seized the eord, 

and was ingf^ to Oxe beach ; then one of'the 
CT0W wee eaved ; bat lookiag,««t before <fting- 

iag his nwe again, Foppkatone ssw nothing 
bate tangled moss of broken timban, and aO 

the men were dead but two. Fopplestcnie, with 

the mate and seaman, mansged to reach the 
base of the clift, while the waves rushed Hmnd ■

id over them, and ^t were In safe^. ■

All round theonest at England, uidRrpeciallf 
where long dose 'files of funereal maiiks indicate 

en the Wreck Chart, the frsmtency of. wreck 

and death, a little rod boat praited in colours 
shom-wbere a lifeboat lies niuier its shed, ready 

'~ *" jjoshed throng^ the wild snrf the mo- 
« vessel ie known to be in danger in the 

offing. Inthe7CBrl%6 two hundred endeevea 
of them kept'fcntiBel in the harbours and ereeJts 

of Knglond. When the merenrj fell, or the 
sond Sew thick and fast, the cosmraia ofeaah 
bmt looked to her >aad aaw that all was in 

(he prefer place «iid reedy. A gnn heard 
booEui^OTN' the roar of the storm, a blue-light 
nrenliiig 4ai a moment the :gIoon^ chfb, the 

bteakxas, and tbe periloflbesMp, were enough. 

The whole viU^ is now wfm the beaoh, 
cletgyneu, -geotiy, phjBieiBaM. seamen, insM- 
aU)lB to the sttoM 01 leui. Vviei tbe shelter 

.of the pier, or boat-house, the wHmen -Aook 
together. ThiQriknow^ttet fauebonds, sonsand 

brothers will go out, and that a lifeboat's CWW ■

not always safe. While the sea tears np the 

beach and tattles a deluge of stones and sand 
and sea-wrack itp the Tillage street, tbe boat- 
men iauneh the lifeboat. Vohuteets of all 

grades are not wantitig. No man thinks ot 

peril when seamen aoQ passenger* are in the 
jawa of death. The great difficulty is to get 
the boat once deftr from ahore. She is pushed 

ont ipwhroswith all her crew on bosrd— men 

who could tdl of many « danger shaied to- ■

Cther. Three, four, fire times, the boat mur driven back, but the eea ihall be masterea. 
arecareltsaof hurts or bruises. If one 

be disaUed there ore twenty to '£11 hia place, 

t even women daim to pull an oar with their ■

jbands or their bvers. They all know tbe ■

story of Qraee Darling. But tie men ttill go; 
married or single, old or youne. If possible 
the lifeboat is placed under the lee, of the ship 

lier, while the wrecked men imp one 
by one into the onus of the resonera, or trust 
themsdres to tta wane. Not aeldom, ai« both ■
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crev and paasengen powerlest 'throngb oold 

and eshuutioQ to do anything to save them- 

aelTOi, like that Algerine sailor, in the wreck 
o( the Oasis a few oap aiace, who oould cot 

ereo speak, and Uj for tTcntj-ronr hous on the 
deck after the rest of the crew bad been taken 
off. But some two or tliiee of the lifeboat's 

drew clinb up by broken cordue, or the shat- 
tered fiarare'Qead, and let the beipless oi 

wounded gentl? down. Not tiil the last 

IS in do tbej retnm to shore. Often Uie 
boat, itut as it oean the beach, is sucked 

back by the waves ; often the oanmeii pull 
as if through a solid inaas of sea, above and 

below. Tbej watch for the coming of a 

billow on whose crest they maj be bome in. 

Hiere are a hundred ea^^ handa read; to seixe 

the boat and keep her steady and safe from the 
back wash of the waves. £at the deep b 
treacfaerons, and villages on the coast have had 

oanse to tnonm not seldom, when, as if indig- 

nant at the rescae of its prey, the sen overturns 
the lifeboat just a* all seemed safe, and grinds 
to death the lescaer and the rescned. ■

Of these two hundred and fifty.«eTen boats, 
one hundred and eigbty-six belong to thst noble 

society, the Bojal National Lifeboat Institu- 
tion. Forty-two are owned bj harbour boards 
or boatmen. Some of these boats are tbank- 

ofFerings from affinent persona who have not 
foigotten to be grateful for their own rescue 

from drowning. Othen have been gifeu by 

mothers and wives in memory of the preserva- 
tion of sons or husbands. ■

Ht "wards" granted for special services 

vary in kind snd in valae. Sometimes they 
amount to four pounds, three pounds, or two 
pounds each. Onone occasion Uie enmaltowed 

was but fifteen shillings each man. Bat even 

when a drowning man was apparently less an 
object of public oonoem than a bale of cotton, 

the lifeboats were obeerfully manned by daring 

crews. No seaman ever thou^t of b possible 
reward when he dashed throi^ iha inrf to a ■

Mnlring ship. ■

GEORGE SILVERMAN'S ■

EXPLANATION. ■

By Ghables Dickehs. ■

» nine c&aptxks. sixth chapt1&, ■

Bbothbk Hawktard fas he insisted on my ■

calling him) pat me to scnool, and told me to ■

work my way. " You are all right, Qeoqfe," ■
he said. " I have been the best servaot the ■

Lord has had in his aervioe, for this Gve-and- ■

thirty year (0, 1 have!), and heknows the valne ■

of sDcn a servant as I have been to him (0 yes ■

he does I), and he'll prosper yonr schooling as a 
mrt of my reward. Tbi" "^ ' * '" ' 

Oeorge. He'll do it for ■
from the first I could not like this familiar 

knowledge of the ways of the sublime inscrutable 

Almighty, on Brother Hawkyard's part. As I 
grew alitile wiser and -still a little wiser, Iliked ■

it less and less. His manner, t4M, of confirming 

himself in a parenthesis ; as if, knowing hinudf, 
he doubted bis own word : I found diBtaatefnl, 

I cannot, tell bow much these dislikes oost me, 

for I had a dread that tbev were worldly. ■

As time went on, I became a Foundation 

Boy on a good Foundation, and I oast Brotlier 

Hawkyard nothing. When I had worked my 
way so far, I woiked yet harder, in the 

hope of nllimately getting a presentation to 
CollegB, and a Fellowship, My health baa 
never been strong (some vapour ^m tho 

Preston cellar cleaves to me I think), and what 
with much work and soma weakness, I cams 

again to be regarded— that is, by my fellow- 
students — as unsocial. ■

All through my time as a Fonndatiou-Boy, I 

was within a few miles of Brother Hawkynd's 
congre^tion, and when ever I was what we 

called a Leave- Boy on a Sunday, I went over 

there at his desire. Before tbe knowledge 
became forced upon me that outside their plaoe 
of meeting these Brothers and Sisters were no 

better Vbm tbe rest of the human fiunilj, but on 

the whole were, to put the csae mildly, as bad 

as most, in respect of giving short weight in 

their shops, and not speaking the troth : I say, 
before this knowledge became forced upon me, 
their prolix addresses, their inordinate ctsiceit, 

their daring ignorance, their investment of ^e 
Supreme Huler of Heaven and Earth with their 

own misemble meannesses and littleneasea, 

greatly shotted me. Still, as their term for th« 
franie of mind that oonld not peroeive them 
to be in an exalted state of Qraoe, waa tite 

"woildly" state, 1 did lor a time suiter tortures 
under my icquines of myself whether that young 

worldly-devilish spirit of mine could secretly 
be lingering at the bottom of my non-appreoia- ■

BrotherHairtyard was the popular expounder 
in this assembly, and KeneraUv .occupied ttie 
platform (there waa a litUe platform with » 

table on it, in lieu of a pulpit), first, on a 

Sunday afternoon. He was by trade a drys^W. 

Brotbu' Oimblet, an elderly man with a crabbed 
face, a lat^ dog's-eared shirt oollar, and k 

spotted blue neckerchief reaching up behind 

to the crown of his head, was also a arysalter. 
and an expounder. Brother Gimblet profewed 

the great^t admiration for Brotber Hawkyard; 
but (I had thought more than once) bote him a 

jealous ^dge. ■
Let wnosoever may pemse these lines kindly 

take the pains here to read twice, my solemn 
pledge that what I write of the language and 
customs of the congregation in question, I write 

acropnlonaly, literally, exactly, nom the life and 
the trutL, ■

On the first Sunday after I had woo what I 
had so long tried for, and when it was oertain 

that I was going up to College, Brother Hawk- 

yard concluded a long exhortation thus : ■

" Well my friends and feliow-aimiers, now I 

told you when I b^^, that I didn't know a void ■

t!)r ■
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I kn«v th« Lord would put into m j month the 
vords I wanted." ■

(" That's it !" From Brother Gimblet) ■

" And he did pat into mj month the words I 
wanted," ■

(" So he did !" Piom Brother Gimblet.) ■

"And why P" ■

("Ah I Let'* have tbatl" from Brotber 
Gimblet.) ■

" Because I hare been his futhful Mrrant for 

flre-Mid-tbirt; f e&n, and beeauM be knows it. 
For Gve.aud-thiii7 Tears ! And he knows it, 

mind jou ! I got those wonls that I wanted, 
on acconnt of m; wages. I got 'em from the 

Lord, mj fellow-sinners. Down. I said 'Here's 

aheap of wages dne; let ns hava something 
down on socount* And I got it down, and I 

paid it OTer to yon, snd fou won't wrap it up 
in a napkin, nor yet in a towel, not yet in a 
pockethankercher, fant yoa'll pnt it ont at ~" ' 
!_i 1 ir II *r 1 >!.._ ■
mterest. Very well. Now my brothers and 

sisteis and fellow •■inners, I am goio^ to 
oonelnde with a qoestioa, and 111 mue it so ■

LrtT ■
sin (with the help of the Lord, after fiTo^and- 

_irtT years, I shouid rather hope !) as that the 
Devu shall not be able to confuse it in your 

heads. Which he wonld be oTerjoyed to •£>." ■

("Jnst his waj. Crafty old blackguard 1" 

btm Brother Qiaihlet.) ■

" And the question is this. Are the Angels 
learned f" ■

C* Not Ihej. Not a bit on it," From Brother 

Gimblet, with the greatest oonfidenoe.) ■

" Not tber. And whero's the proof t Scut 

ready-made oy the hand of the Lord. Why, 

there's one among us here now, that has ^t all 
the Learning that can be crammed into turn. / 

foi him all toe Learning that oould be era 
into him. His graudrather" (this I had 
he^ before) " fita a Brother of onra. He was 
Brother Farksop. Tbat'a,what hewss. Park- 

sop. Brother Farksop. His woridly name wu 
Parksop, and he was a Brother of this Brother, 
hood. Then wasn't he Brother Fsiksop?" ■

(" Must be- CooLin't help hisself." From 
Brother Gimblet.) ■

" Well. He left that one now hero present 
among us, t« the care of a Brother-Sinner of his 

(andUiat Brother-Sinner, mind yon, wasasinnei 

ot a bi|Ker sice in his time than any of yon, 
Praise the Lord!), Brother Hawkyard. Me. /got 
him, without fee or reward— without amorsel of 

myrrh, or frankinsence, nor yet Amber, letting 
alone the honeycomb--«U tne Learning that 

could be crammed into him. Has it bron^t 
him into our Temple, in the spirit F No. Estc 

we had any ignorant BrotJiers and Sisters thst 
didn't know ronnd from crooked S. come in 

among us meanwhile ? Many. TheutheAnf^ 
are not learned. Then they don't so much as 

know tiKiz alphabet. And now, my friends and 
f^w.sinnerB, hariiig brought it to that, perhaps 

some Brother present — perh^w yon. Brother 
Gimblet— will pray a bit for us t" ■

Brother Gimblet undertook the sacred func- 

tion, after Wing drawn his sleeve across hia 
mouth, and muttered ; "Well! I don't know ■

as I see my way to hitting any of you quite in 
the right place neither." Hu said this with a 

dark smile, and then began to bellow. What 

" " were specially to be preserved from, accord- 
„ to his BoLatations, was despoilment of the 

orphan, suppression of testamentair intentions 

on the part of a Father or (say) Grandfather, 
appropriation of the orphan's house-property, 

fbigning to give in charity to the wronged one 
from whom we withheld his due ; and thst class 

of sins. He ended with the petition, " Give us 

peace !" Which, speaking for myself, was very 
much needed after twenty minuia of his be^ ■

Even tboQg^ I had not seen him when he rose 

&oni his kuees, steaming with perspiration, ■

fiance at Brother Hawkyud ; and even though had not beard Brotber Hawkyard's tone of 
congratulating him on the vigour with which he 
had roared ; I should have detected a malicious 

appLoation in this prayer. Unfonned suspicions 

to a similar effect had sometimes passed through 

mymind in my earlier school-days, and bad always 
caused me great distress, for ttey were worldly 
in their nature, and wide, very wide, of the spirit 

that had diBwn me from Sylvia. They were 

sordid suspicion;', without a ^adow of proof. 
They were worthy to have originated lo the 

nnwholeaome cellar. Theywerenotonly witbont 
proof, but against proof. For, was T not myself 

a Lving proof of what Brother Hawkyardhad 
donef And without him, howshonldleverhave 

seen the sky look sorrowrnlly down upon that 
wretched boy at Hoghton Towers ? ' ■

Although the dread of a relapse into a stal« 

of savage selfishness was less strong upon me as 
I approached manhood, and could act in an in- 

creased degree for myself yet I was alwavs oa 

inj guard againat any tendency to such relapse. 
After getting these suspicions under my feet, I 

had bean troubled by not being able to like 

Brother Hawkyard'a manAer, or his professed 
religion. So it came abont, that aa I walked 

back that Sunday evening, I thought it would ■

be an act of reparation for tnv sodi injury my 
struggling thoughts had unwillingly done him, 

if Iwrote, and ^uaced in his hands before going ■

.. College, a foil aoknowledsment of his g ■

ness to me, and an ample tribute of thanks. It 

Slight serve as an implied vindication of him 
against any dark scandal from a rival Brother, 

and Eiponnder, or from any other quarter. ■
Accordingly, I wrote toe document with 

much oare. I may add with much feeling, too, 
for it affected me as I went on. Having do 

set studies to pnrsne, in the brief interval be- 
tween leaving the Foundation and going to 
Cambridge, 1 determined to walk out to his 

place of business snd give it into his own hands. ■

It was a winter afternoon when I tapped at 
the door of his little counting-house, which was 
at the further end of bis long low shop. As I 

did so (having entered by the back yard, where 
casks and boxes were taken in, and where 

there was the inscription " Frivate Way to the 
Counting-house"), a shopman called to me from 

the counter that he was engaged. ■
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" Brotlter Gimblet," slid tlie flhopmaii (who 
was (mo of tke Brotherhood), " is with hLra." ■

I thought this all the better for m; pnipose, 

ftod made bold to Up again. Ttiey vers t*li- 
iag in a low bme, and moAsy was pae«iig, for 
I bewd it bebft oonnted oat. ■

"Who is ibf" asked Biother HMrkjud, 

ebMjiiJy, ■

"iSoQTge BilTenaan," I aoBtnted. holding the 
door open. " ii&j I cobk in P" ■

Both BrothBTs seemed ao astounded to 

me, tbat I tlelt Aja than luiutl. But thc^ 

looked quite cadaverous in tke eaily gael^t, 

and perhaps thit accidental circumstuioe ei- 
aggerated.theiei^reaaioti of tjunr &oe&. ■

"WI»tisthe«ifttterP"iuk*d£ioUierHa«k- ■

"Aje! WhatietheJMttarf",aakodBroth« 
iGiinblfit. ■

"Nothing at «]1," I Mid, diffideatl; pro- 

dnciag 19; domuDenl "Imi onlj the Wrer 
'of A letter from mvaelf." ■

" Team jowaeu, Geotge.F" 'Uritd Sootker 
Samlcjvid. ■

" And to y«u," said L ■

" And to ne, Qeo^ ?" ■

He toned paler, auA opened it hoTiiBd^^ 

tmtloekBg over it, and seeii^ -geBenUlj'Wbat 
.it<ma,beiiMaeleeftiiuiritd, EeeoTerBdhaMlom^ 
and said: "PniiK thelrfwd!" ■

" 13ut;s it !".cried>Br<Aiier QimUct. "'Well 

pat! AnffiD." ■

Brother .HftMck^JOEd then laid, in « ItT^ier 

strain : " You mastknow, George, that. Brother 

Oimblet and I are goijig to nake our tiro busir 

nestes, one. We iite ffoiag mto paMnenhip. 
We Are setUiog it now. Brolbcr QtmUet is to 

take aae clear half'of tlie profits. (O jes! 
And he shall bare it, he ahill ibnTO ii ito ^e 

.lutfartliiagl)" ■

" U.'V. !" said Brother GaaUet, villi&ifi aght 
-fist finnlj clenahad on hia lij^ht leg. ■

" There is no objectioii," pureued :BEaUter 

Hawkyard, " to.n^ reading thiaafaad, QeoigaF"' ■
Ae It m»a what I espresd; defiited ahoold be 

.done, after jesterday's pn^or, .1 more tJtaa 
readily beggedlum to read it aloud. He did 
so, aod Brother fiimblet li«te>sd witb u.onfabed 
amile. ■

" It was in a good iooi that I cone here," 

he «aid, wiiakliug up his ejea. ".It was in a 
good hotur likewise, that I was moT«d jeeterday 
.todepiot for thet^rrar of evil-doen,aobancter 

the oirect opposite of Brothsr Hawkyaid's, 
£ut it was tke Lord tlial done it. 1 felt him 

at it, while I was perspiring." ■

After that, it was proposed by^both of them 
that I shopld attend the eungr^tion ouoe more, 
before my iiniil departure. WhatmjihyTeaerie 
would nodorgo from being ezpreuly preached 

at and .prayed at, I knew beforehand. But 
1 reflected tbat it would be for the last time, ■

thai tberewas no place taken for me in iieir 
FaradisB, and if I showed thia last token of 

deference to Brother Hawkyard, notoriously in 
despite of my own siofnl inclinations, it might ■

voDOine Httie way in aid of my statement that 
lie had been good to me, and \£at I was gratcfid 

to him. Mnely itipulating, therefore. Out no 
express endeavour shoold be made for my con- 

version — wbich would infolve the Mlting of 
several Brotheiv eUd Bisters on t^e floor, de- 

claring that they felt all their sins in a. he&p on 
their Jefb side, weighing so many pouiidi4Tarda- 
poiae — as I knew from what I had seen of those 

repulaiTe mystetias— J promised. ■

Since the ixading of -my letrtei, BmUier 

Oimblet bad been at intervals wiping one eye 
with an tad ef his spotted blue 'ne^ncMef, 

■od gtinniiK to hisBelt It ms, howerer, a 

hfd)^ tiiat Erotbar had, to grin in an lOj-ly 
tnimMreTenwirile'eappttndiiig. I oall to-nmd 
a delighted snarl with ifliich he naed to delaO 
ifrom the ■the tormeota .naerred for 

(nuMuag all hnmao oxalion, ex- 

it the finthoihood), as beii^ ' ' * ■Best til ■

MdMM. ■

■I il^ t^ :two to aet^ their rarttolce of 

pMftBtfiriiip,'and'eDuntinaMy J aQd-LBSTor^Mr 

them ^eiin fant fln Xhe foUowing SondAy. 
Broder Hawt^atd died 'nithiu tnro or tiree 

ymra, learii^ -all be iposaesMd to Brother 
QiaiUet, in Tiitae of a iwill :dAted {as I hmn 

ibtta tci^):|hat vet7-d^. ■
Now,I was so tar at rest witili mystirwhen 

Bwiday cane, knowim; that I had oeaoaered 

mj own mistrust, ana righted Broiler Hnk- 
ynd in the jaundioed visioa of a rimi, that I 

went, (TV! to that eoarse chapel, in a lass 
sensitive state than usual. .Howooold I fore- 

aee that the dBlioete,.perlia^3 the diseased, 
comer flf uy mind, where I wiiteed and ahnuik 

when it wea tonohed or was even appicu^ed, 
would be handled as the .tikome of tAe n«b(de 

praeasding&P ■

On this ooaMiai,'it)vw assigsed to BMtfaer ■

Sawkyard to pn]',find'to Brother Ginlilst to ■

' "^ pioyer was ' to open the eeie- ■
diaoaorBe was to eome neit. ■

Brotiiees Hawknid >and Gimblet wore both on ■

the platfbm: Brother^HBWkyard'On Ilia knees ■

the table, Qninusicall;read7ta|irtf : firvtber ■

ikUetMttiag against uewaD.gTmnmgly reai^ ■

"liet.ue lofler up theaacrifioe of peaysc, mj 
brothers and sietcra and fellowunnen. lea. ■

Bot it vas I 'wio wea Che s&oifioe. It was our 

paofainfulworUiy-mindedBTaUierlierepretedt, 
wbo was wiee tied for. The now^peningoaner 

of thie looinnawakcned Brother might lead to his 

beeoming a miiiisUT roi what was eallsd Tim 
Charoh. That was what ie looked to. The 

Ga»HBh. Not the tiiapel, Lord. 0^ OhnrciL 
No notors, BO noars, 'HO archdeacvna, no 

bishi^ DO suchbishans,. in theefaapeli but,0 
Lord, oiany such in the Cburdi! Protect onr 
Jinfel BrDther from his love of lo^ie. CleaoBe 

firom our unawakened Brother's breast, bis sin 

of worldly *inidedness. The prayer said ii- 
finitely mare in words, but nol^Lmg mcare to any 
iutelligiUe effect. ■

Then Brother QimUet came forward, mi 

took (^is 1 knew he would) the text. My king- 
•■ — -- not of tliis world. Ah ! But whww ■
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was, rej feUuwmwre'P WioeeP Why, 

Brother's ' here preaent vM. The only kiivdom 
ke had ui idea of, wu of this vedd. C" "i^Va 

it ?" 'from 'Bereril of the conmgatwni) lVb»t 

did tke-wocatai'de, iihuu she loet'tee pien-'Of 
WOBKJ f WeHt aM 'looked for it. 'ff bat 

shmild MIT 'krotberdo "ir4ieD ho leettrie'Wd^? 

(" Go and look ftir it," from a Bislor.) Go tatd 
look for it. 'Tnte. 'But nvast he look for it'Ei 

-tborieht Erection, aria tke wrwtgf f'' In the 

■right, from aBrotber.) There spake-tiie pro- 

-ptels! He mnat-look'forit'm the right direc- 
fen,orheeodldil't'fiiidit. 'Bnt he had'tenM] 

iiig hatt upon ttte tight dinctHRi, and 'he 

wouldn't 'find it. Mow, iny'fdlaw-siiweri 'tw 
show you the tiiJAireiice ^t vixt -woTMtfnniBved- 

■nesa andTinwoftdly-mlndedness, betwrrt kinjt- 
doms not oT tiis "wotW and tingdomsfl/'thid 
world, here was a 'letter wrote bj tveii Ml 

woridlj-miaded "Brother onto Brotker 'Hmfk- 
wd. fa&ge, from heMing^F'it'retui, whetiier 

Srotlin Hswbysrd wm the faitbM sttffnud 
that the bord bad in ios miaU ody-tf other iky; 

■whn, witiHS¥ery.plBoe, fce-dfewTou the pw*ei 
of the niff^fliEd «Be. ^^ftwasbimtlMrt'donQ 

it,iiotine. Son'tdrabtthat! ■

'BrattterQiabtet'tben grianed imd tidHowe^ 

his 'Way 'tfaroogh my conposKioD, end so^e- 
•qaoitly through an haor. The-sCFrice t^eaed 

witii aHiynn, in WhidfyMBrothere-vnaBtnona); 
iToared, «Md the ' Sntere ^mamimoiuly flhriakea, 
'St WK, thit I 'b; '^iltE of irorldlj'gtdn'Waa 

-moeW, Hidihc^MiwstiDn ofsweet lorcwece 

mek'd; thatlwftti Manmon ^tmg^lsdHi'tiifl 

<dKHc,irii9e ttwywwcfioating in a mcoad'Atk. 

IvtBtvutfrtnt'dl this, with en a^ing-haaH 
'md« weaiy spirit ;ii9t'tecaii»e I waS' quite -K 
snakes 'to'canuderAne narrow oreMuras, in 

■tw p ro t eiB t^ tiie Dinne -BajeMy taH tm^mt, 
'bat becBiUK I waa wmA «aoigh to feel w 

"tiioBgfa it 'were 'ray -hard fortmie to lie 'raiB- 
seprcHiited md 'mimiadersteod, wkm 'I nMt 

■tned to aubdoe Bnj'rimngs of meNworidlincea 
■wittun me, iBid 'Whm 1 moat 4iopcd tbat,'by 

<dnt «[ trying «anieatiy, 1 had MtcBcddod. ■

-BMil; places -'owi ■

IT 'wul m .a roam adjaent 
he foimd.far ttaean in the 

".Eatahliahed 17&Jr' is in- 

foritMd'an'tto'anamttitaiaigniKia^ afane tu, 

Md'^-AaiiitUad :li7U" Km another signhoani 

luar. iDingf^itnits of dqMated.Qanda aod 

dapntMB.d«ocmteitlie waUa, waAtbeataidtf oon- 
rinidfiOQfde-abMit lu are^t^e tnditiiuial ^le- 
piceeatativM af tmitoRalahanipioDs ofa oeotoiy 

tgo. iWiQiue'jfuitiiifr the Aatatat Socaety of 
GofBN, 'nliose piwiainK spirit is unilbrmif 

a il i liaiinii ga-"ftfrr Gian d,". aadiwhoae ilepatT or 
«aentai7> coiMMuaoes thepeoeaedinfra % laaaiag 
ttw'Hindbes'ofitbB latest daKnanon, a»d re- 

trtatug-hthinda nawpaper, ms if to abatraot 
faiaudf liiD»'eonie 'IvAy spirit snhUau^iaafn- 

rir-^bo the'pc%imm -and strife of mortals 
/Maw. But flfst let me-atake a hamSiating 

•anbasioD. I ifaad apto this ni^t torn gvihy 

6f igiave iii^aatiee to 4hia venevable saaiety. 

'%)'B}y'dukaaedi^dBnitaiidii^ '"Ooger" bad 
been "Codgir," aHd I'tedt^ensgrare and ■

^'imefltany^tiEtfaF'B itcoke of bcettoasaiul ■

ft alang. "■WhalP Origin of the name 

Godger,:<i]U Ooi^, sir!" Eaid Ihe ludbad, 
-aghast, dnri^.cHirfnaUmiQiiiTtKit ef iaaiiiry. 

*< Oall lit '<k^ar° {mUdag W -modh like a 

iii<wbeel>— '^tall it ' Oager,'-if yaapleaae, for 
COranifiaattKnitats, and'^t^niftes ' Thcnight- 

-fitl ilCea:.' iThe C^en, air, hai« always been 
«dm ->«td dabhBMbte jralltiBiiBi. The great 
John Wilkw'waaa Oager,«it" (thia.in a eon- 

tmtiagtmB, aa^f'fnttnT testknaiy tocabn- 

'ness'ifiMUfiMiabeml); "ud ^tkata's flntfiate 

•aeeefaea hen— Tootig baaiislen fraai tbe 

lJBBifle,«ad« giMt many literary-oieQ, writien 
mtmiuemspKpaa *nd ^antlamaa wbo take an 

ialaant aa pttltc imat. tloulve :pra4upB 
tewd of feiigaatit Ufanut— ia 0<«er, air, in bis 

jtaUiito Mat "tte <kle ^Lord tuogiagor and ■

'taraialMd by labaDCDMOitke and tfaeUBgenng 

•4lem «r steaHing oorofwaade. A. Toom vtt£ 
iaq^uiobea at ateii'cad, likeabnines ferfaU- 

^rawiifaJntBi'oae'iiiiilweMitanui^ " MyOtand" 

m»'fnatewii*k efahabbT gold,tlie'<jUier,"My 

' GaaDd't I)B^ty"in.a4ia<^Ting more wfastaottin!. 
Hy Qcsad IS not a piaao, bat « buman Tnatva- 

nmit of nany iojK, to ivhom 'his deputy aete 

aa pitehfrffk; not merely in timing power, butw 
-areevdof theTcmtili^aBdexteiwTeFaBne of 

Jiis ebaefs play. More 'than one hundnd 
lieteness are waitBg potieatly for my Qvand'e 

mttaraiioss tliiaSatutiayiiight,'aiul are^wbiliar 
«nmy the tiaie pihwephioal^ with bibaloaa and 
-nicetian refremntnt. Tbe narrow tabks of the 

long raom aro filtod with aludents and par- 

Jbnian, and qoite a litde crowd b oon^s- ■

ibc wNKDt VadRe Owlet; and though the 

upon baBnigaoaie'tfaat<saTStda8s,aiidif yon ■

wmldiAaiinilTenetiiberinrtiMt ifsCwer, not 

'0<iil^,;aod-mnai* ' fTben^tbl Alan,' Pm ran 
Ibe^fsB ti eip'wa aM 'bB httfjn to see yon, and 

a«rhaw4oliear7i]ti(^Bak. 'Hieie is no chane 
ioF'aaiiiiaaMn,'awl nntort •saaycoine mwitn- 

Mttbens^innitdaced. It's jost a pabbe^oooi 
sdtb a 'Sonaty -tatntiag in it, and every one 

praseaktiB permittrd to take part in the even- 
i^B diaeussion; imt if a Jnember wishes to 
spM, of ooane he stakes precedmcB aver a 

stoaBger. Ue>niehee, as van call 'e«n, air, are 
alcoves fof the Gnmd and the Tice^Orand 

to at in ; and tiuue : two Grands ire, with the 

BCDntary, 'eleoted evety Utli -iiae, between 

tenBnd eWenatitight/byebowof handaamong 
the niEmbers. TbiB'bis'nan thew^, eii, ever 
■aace ITGfi, whan Mr. Daniel Uasw foonded 

tbe society, laad it bm prosnered wonderfully 

end daae sdeal of good. Tliose portraitB are 
«F gendemen who «aed to speak liere. That 

great ■dingy odst ■

On bhe MJowug Saturday we make up a small 
partv at -a Pall-mall olnb, and, prooeeding east- 
tnatA, asein'doe'oouTse saatad in the li^low ■
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nxnn. Pnuctnally tt mne Hj Qani opeu the 

proceedmgi 1101111 profonnd lilenoe. The depnty 
buries hinuelf ia du newspaper, and muntoiiis 

u profonnd a olm u the Speaker " in aoother 
pla^" I hare seen the pariiamentair fime- 

tionarj open the arms of his maisive state ohur, 

which hare "pnotiinfale" lids, aod, taking out 
writing materials, scribble private letters on his 

knee during the long and doll debates, and have 
smiled at the straits to which the first commoner 

in England has been redaeed. Uj Grand's 
depot; contiuoea to imitate the Speaker in 

his profonnd abstraction, while mj Qrand 

himself peon ont an eren flood of riietorio. 
"The events of the w«ek" form the snbieot 

of discmsioD, and the oistor opens the mU 

bj on epitome of the newsnaper intcUigeaoe 
of the last seren davs. The aigest of a Weeklj 

newspaper it fiurlj comprehensiTe, bnt 1115 
Grand exceeds this in Tcmtili^ »ii lei^th. 

Girine; rmming oommenta as he goes, he passes 

from Bethnal-green and the poor laws, to Italy ■

decisions of the polioe magistrates of Loodon 

to King Theodore's victims in Abyssinia. Hj 
Grand issBrcastic on "the hopeless dnlness of 

the middle-class intellect;" snd whencompli- 

mentar; to the eharitj and personal nsefnlness 
of Roman Catholic priests, it is is an hraonr- 

able opponent who pals a Tanqoished mem; on 
^e back. He is sadrioal agam npMt the enor- 

mons HtnptdiW of gOTenments in gepeni, and 
the tranicendent ignorance and fatnitj of the 
British GoTorament in partienlu. Be de- 

uonnoei Fenianism, ^ties distress, sTmpathises 
with misfortune, approves right, and dennndates 

wrong; while the ThongbtfinM«nabonthia up 
their passes gravely, emit hnge oolDmna of 

smoke, and mve meditative gnmta of approral 

or dissent. The'most perfect order is preserved. 

The Speaker or deputy, who seems to know all 
abont it, rolls silently in his chair : he is a &t dark 

man, with a small and rather sleepy eye. sndi 
Bs I hsTC seen come to the snrfaoc uid wink 

luily st the fashionable peo]>le oloitered round 

a certain tank in the Zoolt^oal Gardens. He 

refdds his aewsp|^»er from time to time, nntil 
deep in the advertisements. The waiten aleallf 
remove empty tumblers and taoLuds, and re- 

place them tnll. Bat My Grand commaiuls pro- 
found attention from the room, and a ndgfabonr, 

who alterwards proved a perfect Boanerges in 
debate, whispered to ns oonceming his vut at- 

tsiaments and high literary position. ■

This chieftain of the Thonghtftil Uen is, we 

lesin, the leading contribotor to a newspaper of 

large circnktioD, and, under his signature of 
" lAokslcy Hall," rouses the sons of toil to a 

sense of the dignity and rights of l^nr, and 
exposes the profligaov and corruption of the nob 

to the extent of a column and a quarter every 
week. A shrewd, hardJieadedmanof business, 

with a perfect knowledge of what he had to do, 

and with a hnniorous twinkle of the eye, my 

Grand went steadily through his work, and gave 

the Thoughtful Men his epitome of tin week's 
intelligence. It seemed clear that the Cogeis ■

had either not read the newspapers, or liked 
to be told what thev already knew. Uiey 
listened with every token of interest to licb ■

which bad been published for days, and it 
seemed difficult to nudetstand how a debate 

could be carried on when the text admitted 

so litde dispute. But we sadly underrated 

the c^iaoity of the orators near us. The 
sound of my Grand's last sentence had not 
died out, when a fresh-colonred, nther aris- 

tocratic-looking elderly man, whose white hsir 

was carefully combed and smoothed, and whose 

^tpearance and manner sn^^ted a rety dif- 
ferent arena to the one lie waged battle in 
now, claimed the attention of the ThouKht^ 

ones. Addressing " Mee Grand" in the rioh and 
nnctnoos tones nbioh a Scotchman and English- 

man might try for is vain, this orator proceeded, 
with every profession of respect, to contrsdict 
most of the chiefs slatementa, to ridicnle hie 

logic, and to compliment him with mnch irony 
on his overwhelming goodness to the society " to 
which I have the honour to belong. Full of 

that- bard »orlier» logic" (much emphasis on 
" northern," which was warmly aocept«d as a 

bit by the room) — "that hard northern logio 
which demonstrates everything to its own satas- 

faction ; abounding in that tstent which makes 

you, sir, a leader in politics, a guide in theology, 

and generally an instructor of the people ; yet 
even yon, sir, are perhaps, if I may say so, 
somewhat deScicnt in the lighter graces ta 

pMhos and haniDur. Your speech, sir, has com- 
manded the attention of the room. Its close 

accnracf of style, its exactitude of expression, 
its consistent argument, and its generally tna- 

scendent abili^ will exercise^ I doubt not, sd 
infnenoe which will extend &r beyond this 

chamber, filled as this chamber is by gentlttnen 
of intellect And education, men of the tinu, who 

both think and feel, and who make their feelings 

and Uieii thoughts felt by others. Still, ur," 
and the orator smiles the smile of ineKtble supa- 

riori^, " grateful as the members of the aodetj 

yon have so kindly slladed to ought to be f<» 
yoor countenance and patronage, it needed notT* 

(turning to the IlioughthI Men generally, vitlt 
a sarcastie smile) — "it needed not even Mea 

Grand's enoominma to endear this society to its 

people, andto strengthen their belief initsefBoai^ 
in tune of tronble, its power to help, to relieve, 

and to assuage. No, Mee Grand, an authorites 
whose dictum even you will acoept without dis- 

pute— mee LordMacaulee — that great historian 

whose undying page records those struggles and 
trials of constitutionalisai in which the Gogera 
have borne no mean part— mee Lord W*«|iii*w> 

mentions, with a respect and reverence not et- 

ceeded by Mee Grand's utterances of to-night," 
(more smiles of mock humility t<^ the room) "that 
great association which chums me as on un- 
worthy son. We conld, therefore, have dis- 

pensed with the recognition given ns by Mee. 
Grand ; we could ^oni to wait our time until 

the nations of the earth are fused by one 
common wish for each other's benefit, when the 

principles of Cogeriom are spread over the 
civilised world, when jostice reigns ■
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and loTuig-kindnesB Ukei the place of jetlonBT 
ud hate.*' We looked rooad the room while ■

« no partisuuhip either for the Bpeaker 
Gnmd. Once, vlien the former was more than 

nmullj emphatic in Lis denanciations, a tall pale 

man, with a Shakespeare forehead, rose aaddenlf, 
with a determined air, as if about to fiercely io- 
temipt ; hut it tamed out he onl; wanted to 

catch the waiter's eje, and this done, he pointed 

ailenllj to his em^ RkM, and remarked, in a 
hoarae whijper, "Without sugar as before." ■

However strong); these thoughtful people 
maji have felt, thej made no sign, and it was 
obTions that the diseipline of the soeiety is 
birlj and regolarlj enforced, and that, if ita 

debate* effect no other good, tbej eneourafje a 

hahit of self-eontrol. It was eqaalif obvions 
thit tiie society has a profonnd belief in its own 
power. The whole tenor of the debates led us 

to BMume that the eye of BoropD was upon 
us. If a Coger went wrong in argnmenlC or 

if a mis-statement were flowed to pass un- 
otwreoted in such ao assemblj as this, the con- 
seqaencea would, it waa evident, be terrible to 

the worid at large and to generations atill nn- ■

In the eonrse of the erening the Cogers de- 
clared that the East-end diatreaa would be a 

thing of the past, if their own specific for paa- 

perism were adopted. The^ also held a strong 

opinion that the metropolitan police airange- 
ments should be efficient, instead of unsatitno- 

tory, and laid down a clear and intelligible theory 

on tie aabject. As tor the goYernnieat, " the 
big-wigg," tbe secretaries of state, tlieir door- 

keepers, their flnnkcTB, their offioials, their 

ways, their deeds, their talk, they were tM no- 
where, The great difficolty to mere outsiders 

like onrselTcs was the impouibility of holding 
two diametrically opposite opinions at the same 

time. What one eloquent Ooger had made clear 

as daylight, another Coger, 'with equal gifts of 
apeech, showed us to oe mere hallow rodo- 
montade. Aa soon as tbe sentiments first named 

had snok into our souls and become incor- 

poiated with onr intcUectna] being, prealo! 
another set of sentiments were horled st us 

with so mncli precision end force as to leave us 

prostrate and cemnddled. Thus, according to 
the Cogers, Ireland was unhappy, not for the 

reasons given by other Cogen, but from causes 
fiuniliar to the Goeers speaking now, and so 

on through the suDJects dealt witb. A sub- 

apicing of personality lent flavour to the pro- 
medbgs, and there could not be a doubt that 

each iudividnal Coger had the Iceenest delight 
in hearing himself speak. We will go further, 

and say that the speeches werq very much above 

the aversge of those served oat by many British 
senators to their constituents, and tliat some of 

them contained passages of true eloquence, over- 
laid and spoilt, it may be, by wordiness, but ap- 

pealing directly to those addressed, and showing 

a fair com prehension of the subject^ dealt with. 
To say that no one was convinced by hit ntigh- ■

boor's reasoning is but to tepeat the stale 

sarcasm of the goveniment-whip, who never, in 
all his experience, knew a speedi, however ■

Ewerfnl, obange s single vote on the division t. There were prejudiced speeches, and a 

few, not many, grossly ignorant speeches; 
there were rather rabid speeches, and speeches 

which were self, contradictory. But the staple 

of the eveoing'e entertiinment was healtny 
and sound. There was a rough-and-ready, cut- 
and-thrast style about many of the remarks 

which savoured of the plaUorm, and would 
be invaluable on tbe hustings, and a dogmatism 

which would have done credit to a county 
bench. Sut in no case did a speaker flag for 
lack of word*. There was none of that 

painful stammering, that morbid affection lA 

the throat, that restless shifling from leg to 
leg, that nervous fidgetiness of hands and 

buttons, that deliberate dying out from ina- 

nition, which distiDgnisli the oratory of so 

msuy English gentlemen. What the Cogera 
have to say they aay out like men. The ideas 
may be sometimes feeble, but tbe languags 

never is ; aspirates ma; be occasionally dropped, 
but tbe thread of the disconrw is always hehl. 

It is m; happiness to number many ez-membera 
of both umversitiBS among my fnends, and to 

have j^nently been with them when a brief 

speech has been uecessa^ — a few words to an 
expectant tenantry, au improvised address to 
tbe school-obildren of a parish, a resolution 

to be brought forward at a pnblio mectmg, 

or the proposal of a fnend's health at a lot»l 
dinner; and, with aoarodv one exception, the 

hu Buwte' ' ■feted terribly at their 
' " It i! ■

English langnage 

hands. Why sbootd this beF 
paragement to the Cogers to say that the bulk 
of tbem bate not had a tithe of the educational 

advantages enioyed by the people I name. Tba 
wooden pencil and round-topped sclsscra peep- 

ing from the left aide waistcoat-pocket of the 
fiery young liberal who has just sat down, pro- 

claim him a draper's assiatanl ; the ponderous 
knuckles and creased and rather dirty hands 
of the listener in bob-nails, together with bis 

well-worn corduroys and flannels, show that his 
" 'ear, 'ear" (followed by a felishing whisper to a 

neighbour, "That's right, ain't it F") proceeds 
from a man engaged on manual labour; ~~~' — ■

judge by the dress, demeanour, and appearance 

of uie foxy little person who came in without 
his hat, add who ttiroughout the evening moves ■

ipon his chair as if ready to burst forth with 
indignant interruption, but who, when bis turn 

comes, speaka with moderation and good sense, 
that he is a masfer-tradesman in the neigh- 

bonriiood. As for the young barristers and the 

literary gentlemen, we arc oound to say that 
there was nothing to distinguish their oratorr 
from that of the rest of the room. Indeed, aU 

the members of the latter class were pointed 

out to us as so extremely emioent that they 

rather disappointed our expectations. But even 
including these gentlemen in our estimate, there 

is nothi^ to ahowthat they are not, like the rest 
of the room, self-taught oraton, and that llie 
fiuency possessed by the Cogers might not ba ■
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levnt in the acboola. It hu bees, vail Mid, 

" ETet7bodj improviaes vhtaL lie toilts." Bat 
the ailencB of an aaditar;, when, oncea spealiea; 

penwivea it, produces a veij oontnrj eSact 

n the utberniption of eaurenotuui. "A^ 
ejes being Sied onhin; ba is eoiburauscl, hs 

stamners, aad at ku^b. becouea dnrab; hnt 

this is not a. defect ci |;«uu^ it i^ merelj a 
want of B^'posMsaion. He ii a weak nian ; 

he is not msBter at ilia palpatBtiiit; heart ; be 
has lost his 3elf-po«iBSH0&; hi* calm iudfpnent 
has abandoned Iiub; iienee he sees nouiiiii; tb^ 

be ought to see ; heom. compare nothingi. he 
baa loat the standscd hj «bi^ he on^t h>- 

raeasure bimaelf aodiothen; b»ba* l«rt geuoi^. 
because be has lost tbo-b^auoe of judgment, 

Heooe the firat rale of improvinUu*! aoquie 

the msstcEskip of jeia: own fealinj^i" Mr. 
Eobert Lowers reeuit leoammBiuiatioit to the 

middle-cUssea to atndj the £iigliiii laufpufte 
culminated in the assertion, that he had found. 

tbe power of qwakkig. that bufuage witb pre- 
cision and ToKB to u tbe most luefuL of bis 

accompUahmentaL ■

If the ruliag spirits at Cown' Acaderaj 
can turn out a fiueob speaker, in a few 

raontba, it is surely a di^aoe to Stoa and 
Harrow that tbe; allow bheii; papiia to eoois 

and go, and fau to make l£sn speak ton 
coDsecutiTB words- in polilio witheut break- 

iug down? There ajc few mora lainealable 

speetacles tliau tiiart presotted b; a geotleniaa 
OE well-trained, mind and varied knowlMKe stam- 

meriag feebly, and retiriaR ipuuniiuoaBl;, be- 
fore a bawUul of people, luo are kameasuuiU; 
his inferiotB in all that pertain*- to noital dis- 

cipline and edncation.. Their c^ritable eagec- 
nesB to cheer hiai wbeoaverailaioeMidAMUtdu;- 

ing s^tenoe ie biougkt tft, an. iaikpflteat oon- 

clttsion is poiitnelf iasBlliug.. The ^{Jaaae 

when be sits down, &a hasd-ek^tiuig, and tbe 
foot-stamping fill hmwitiisbainei for ha Ww» 
himself to liiiTe telked nooaaue,. and to havs 

tallied nonsense eun^izQusl;. " Men are nemf- 

SD likely to settle a weeticn. rightly," sa;s 

Macanlay, "aiwheu tke|r diwoss it freely-;" 
and though an oJdei' water orniflaUy- tells. u& 
that as " we ham two eara, ondlinb one toDfput, 
we maj hear maob ani talk little," even be 

could giie no good reason ishy we.shoBld not 
talk that little weJl. Whaf.ths Cogers can da 
is of course nithin the reaob of every sduiol- 
ruaeter, and tbe wise man wlio teacfaes UK art of 

speaking the language will^ as the old graramiuv 
say, "eleeanoe mhT propriety," will ooafer a, 

boon on England. We. left tbe hall wliilo a 

gentleman was conTioting,. entirely to liis uwa 

satisfaction, a prorlona speaker of i^oranoe of 
his subject ; on; friend, tne landloid, meeting us 
witb the courteous hope that we " bad been In- 

terested, thougb tUe speaking ain't been nothiu' 
to-night to what it is sometimes." The landlord 

rei^acils tlie Cogers affectionately as his adopted 

children, but rather startles us by giving, 
" I won't have dodo of it bare" ss bis mode of 

checking a debate when froedoin degeaoates 
into licence. It utpears that the ardent 

tiberalisra of some edTsnced Cogers has oeca- ■

tbe limits oC d^te. Upon tbe whole, bow- 
ever outspokfu and zevoIuUooary tbe bolder 

Cofjjer spirits may occesicoiaUy be, the aoeieot 
society has a oomibrtable respect for order 

and propriety, and maiolaina, a* its rules and 

our ^eriencB testify, a decent self-respect and 
sell-rBstraiat which might sometimes, be ini' 
tated with advantage in another place.. ■

ENGLISH RQUIj A,UTH0BS. ■

Two woriu wlkicb, tJisugb not distiactl; 

aeknewledgedi. are perfectly well known tOt 
euauate fniai a rojid source, have lately at^- 
traoted tnuoh natice. The Mter of these es- 

pecially, " Our liile in. tbe Highlands," hiu^ 
oeai so muob discussed, that it seems only 

ratiouaL to suBpose that tbe Interest which 

has baea maniteeted by eU sorts of people in. 

a parlienlar spaoimen. of royal aullursbip may 
be assMiated. wittk some curiosity about rojal- 

authffffdiip generally, and that those who have 
been eager to read what has been viittea 
bj Queen Victoria may care also to bear a 
little abouti nlnt baa been wdtten hundreds 

of. years ago by Queen Yictoria's predeoesaors 
on the-tbrana. ■

TQiaqucstian, wtucb among onr English mleors. 
was- the first whom we may regard as having 

belonged to tlie Ilteraiy bratBBTbaod.iaiiiTalved. 

in a good daal of obscurity. Legondsacein tXr 
iateoce of.iiteraj^ composilaons produced bjjLl- 
&BdtheOre»t,by another AlrTcd.(Ring of North- 
umbtrlaad), by. Canute, Boadlces, and even bj 

KingSiadtujL.alaooveEerof tbe medunnal virtuea 
o£tbeSaUi.watEESi Tbe works of tbsaediatini- 

guj^d-sovent^u-bave havever — if. &ej- evei 
existed, at. ail— ^sappeaittd entjrelj Eeobi among 
the racords c£ the past. ■

The first work ot an Engilsh royal author on 
tbe anthenlioity of wliidi reliiuiCB- can be 

placed, appaara to be a poem or ballad com- 
posed, bj Kiobatd the Eirst in the French ot 

Proven^ dialect, and of wbickmore thtcD, one 
translation baa been attempted. Qf. this ballad,, 

written in prison, it ma; certainly be said lint 
thareis, pervading the whQlc,ntcme of sadness,, 
and aaease of desertion and lonellnen, which arer 

not witliout beauty. Oneor two verses, selected', 
at random, from this poem, ma; interest the 
reader. We pve them first in the curiously 
attractive old French dialect, and then as truie- 

loted, not verv snceeasfnlly, bj a kanied anti. 

quary of tlie last centurv. Between tiie two 
some idea may be formed of tie nature of the 

ballad. In the Qrst verse if uoted, Richard speaks 
of bis own clemency to prisoners who had fallen 
into bis ponsr, in lormer times, and makes tbat 

a,reason why similar leniency should be shown 
to him. Tlie old Erencb runs thus : 

Or sachDii ben mi la>m et nd bart)a, 
£nglM, Nonsui, I'tttCamn, et GoswiHV 
Qs gs n'STiBs ai eovra ct ■
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Q<aili ■

■

el di pai par anU&TttnuMni ; ■

aUH>qurWg*pBi! ■

^is-vece has baea tBan^ated: ■

PnH w«U thej Imow, nq> loid* and anUM-all, ■

Of BDglnid, HoniMiiiljt, QtdWBt, FoMsn, ■

Ns'er did I alight mj-pamtt ManLt nU, ■

Bnt tU irboD mttkh gmM b^ tnm dMiiM wiUb- ■

Not in nfiioiidi I tpeak. .oot idlj vaio. 
But I done anidtUd boir tha chiin. 

Here is asotiier giUantappoBi : ■

Hi ooBp*fDoa cai J'^moi, • auL j'tta, 
Oil d« dum » cil d* Peownin, 

Di loc, duuaim (q'il nan Mint gM certnnj 
Unu Ten eli nou ■! cor fak dI rim [ 

S'll ma ipieraoimt, U {tioa qe nliin, 
1^ com ga aoU pria. 

And ilfl truuloitiQU ^ ■

To IhsMDiy frididi loog Ipvad uid •vw-deKc, 
To gentla CtmQl and. kind Peraanin, 
Go forth, uij song, and la;, whate'ei 

' To them my heai-t was aevei fulse or 
Shonid tbej' rebel — but no ; their souls disdain 
With added weight to lt>ad a captiTe'B chain. ■

Kiciiud via fond of the society of ^he posta 
and troubadoura of his titne. It lias been said 

of hiip that " he drew oier siogera and. jesters 

from France to ckint panegyrics of bim about 
the streets," and also, that "he could make 

stanzas on tlie ejea of gautle ladiea." perhaps 
the troubadours whom Se " drew over,"" used to 

help him with tua poems; at all erents, we 
know that on one occasion he worked with a 

oolla6orai^T~^&e celebrated Blonde), of whom 
the reader does not hear bow for the Qrat time. ■

He next of our nojal authors, cbronolo- 

gicallj, U but slender!/ represented by a single 

poem of doubtful authenticity. This is- a 
sort of penitential dirge, said to have been 

inilleu bj Edward the Secoai^ while he woa 
a prisoner in Carnarron Castte. Authon- 
ties diScr about the genuineneas of this 

poem. It is written in Latin, and would cer- 

tainly not repay quotation. No prose writing 
are attributed to this an happy .prioce, nor to bu 

predecessor, C<eur de Lion, Iliileed, the rojal 
authors of thia'remote time seem, unlike those 

of more modem days, to h^rc oU aimed at the 

■ttainment of poetic ftime. BDmonr sajs that 

Bicbard the Second made "ballads and soii^, 
ondeaus and poems," and. thi ' 

' -img HctuT ■

Wales, admiriug Ibc coiirscc aud conduct of 

a &mous virago, named Etpnletde, :a reported 
to have made certain Latin Tersea in commenda- 

tion of her." There appears to he more 

ground 'for beiievioe in aertain verses which 

are asa^ined by tradition to the neit Henry, 
and which seem to aocord well with the nature 

of the man of whom Granger said that " 
monk's cowl wonld have fitted this prini»' 

head much better tian a crown." The poem i 
k short one, at any rate. ■

Eingdomea sie but carcfi, 
State }■< deToid of alais. ■

Bycbea are redy anaree, ■

legend eitant concerning Henry the Fifth. 

This sovereign, it is said "-whiiat Prmce of ■

FIcaauiB js & PV'* prjcbB ■

Wioh ^ee dixh stf 11 provokv ; 
Fompe, anprompt ; and tame, a flame ; ■

Cowr^ • Baoublijing laioke. 

Wbo meVDMba t« luaaata tha rook* ■

OwM of tha alymia modde, ■

Shall mjrn hjicwlfoi ajid hardlie Bcaf« ■

liia ajreU^oge ol the flodde. ■

Hm-am- WaliMle aays of tlwae lines' that they ■

are- " nKlucfaoly aad sin^c as we should ex> ■

pect, and not better than, a uint might com^ ■

We com» nogt to a literary monarch of s 

rry different tvpa. Henry tha Bigfhth, "De> 

9d«r oi^ the Faith," shoved hiiaselF worthy 

of this proud'titls beetowtd od bam by. Leo the 

Tenth, in devotini; hi* pen ohiefly to snbje'ets of 
polemioal nature. Tne tilic-pBgs of hu great 

work runs thus: "AJiaertion of tin Svno Bt- 

crantents against Martin LutW, edited by the 
most invincible Kin^ of England, SWice, and 

Irelaodk Henry the 0ght^ of that name." 

All sort* of repei^s and ar^ments have 
been osed to dispiow the geauioenesB of tliia 
"Deftnee." One of them, that th* stylo of it 

ia different from Henry's love-letters to Amw 
Boleyn, which are acknoTvledged tw bo an- 
thcntic, seems of but little velae, the lore-letter 

of moat literary ohaiaoten being genetaJly 
rathor nnliloe their more serious effcffts. An 

Brgnrnant, howerar, of licreater foina ia to bet 
found >n thff bet that this- "Defenos" is coa- 
taiued k fall f» wall as tka saeoud lottei^ 

which was onlkd forth by Lather'^ reply to the 

fint) among- tii» colleoted worka of Bishop 
Eitter. ^weier this may be^ it ia certain 

that 'Oasf Ab Si^h. Jnd. a diatinet taate- 

for pobniiM ^acaesuM^ pnored by hit efHstles. 

Voiakeaiof: SazofA (ti Bnaraw, and othec 
i» gnttentia-pubUtAed wotka. His argu- 
t> iitta alwapa hot and stnng and nnngrat. 
of*hiKMimiMKd-««rkfl teaakes su<^ Gtai^- 

itr "ae Hewy oUom to oon^oucd out <A 
his' old.' religion and his< new." It is en eii- 
issitioM of the creed, t» be aliose it should be 
lelieved, of the seven sacraments (all which 

' he was pleased" to retain), " of the Ten Com- 
mandments; of the Paternoster ; of the angel'a 

salutation to Mary ; of the doctrines uf free uijl, 

juatlBcatioB awl gaad narks; and concludes 
with su authorised prayer for departed souls." 

The alacrity with wlnoh our bluff Hiag Hal 
turned to subjects of a theolc^c^ cimracter 

may be acoounted for by the nattire of the 
education which hi» father gave him; for it 
was intended, while his brotlier lived, that he 

should be the future Arehbishop of Canterbury. 

The list of litersry produotions attributed 

to Henry is a full one, he being the reputed 
author, in addition to the " Assertion of the 

Seven Sacraments," and many other official 
letters on kindred subjects, of the following : 
"An Introduction to Griuiimar;" "A Book of 

Prayers ;" "Preface by the King to hia Primerj" 
" De Potestate regi* contra Papam ;" " De 
Cliiistiani Hominia Institutione, lib. 1 ;" " Do 

iDstituendft I'nlie, !ib. 1;" "Sententiam de 
MantusDo Consilie, lib. I ;" and " De justo in ■

J ■
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Scotos Bdl<r." Only one of tikem, the Treatiae 

on tlie Christian Life, alhided to above, •- '"• 
existence. ■

There IB one other form of literatnre which 

this big monarch seenta to have caltivaled, 
that reqnires a moment's notice. The Defender 

of the Faith condescended to dallj awhile with 
the Moses, perhaps as a relaxation from his 

grave theolofpcal stndiea. TJnbappilj, onl; one 
result of these dalljings has sorriTed for our 
benefit. This sonnet, as it is called, was com- 

posed, as we are told, bj the king "when he 
conceiTed lore for Anns Bdleign." " 

hereof," aaja the old chronicler from whom 
we oDote, " I entertain no doubt of the anther ; 
for if I had no better reason than the rhyme, it 
were sutGcient to think that no other than such 

a king conld write such a sonnet." What this 
si; gentleman maj mean b; this reiy donbtfnl 
remnrk the reader must decide for himself after 

perusal of the lioea. 

The eagle'* fbice aabdaes eacha byrd that ijtl — ■

What metal can laytt the flamloga iyrtT 
Doth not the mime dula tha desreate tjm. ■

And malte the fee, and make tha froste retTre? 
The hardwt atonu ate pnreede thro' wyth toola; 
Tba vjaest ue, with prbusei, made bnt foidi. ■

The tmhappT ladj to whom this brilliant 
effnaioii vaa aadiessed cornea next in the list 

of rojal authors. Borne of her letteia and ad- 
dresses to her mercileaa lord have aurrived, and 

are sufficiently well known. There are passages 
iu all of these which are infinitel; pathetic, as 

when she says: "From a private station joa 
have nused me to that of a oountess; kom a 

cocjiteas 70a baTe made me a goeeD; ;fou can 
BOW onJT raise me cme step biRher — to be a 

saint in heavem." The tone of all that she aa^s 

is HO womanly, gentle, and resigned thst one 
would almost have Ihonght the inaocessible 

heart of Henry the Euhth might have been 
touched b; the sight 01 such nnresistiDg help- 

leasness. Here are a couple of apecdmen venea, 

said, with some doubt, to hare been written by 
Anne Boleyn. Hiey are at least sad enough to 

be genuine : ■

Defied is my name full lore, ■

Through ciuel >pj^ and false report, 
That I may aaj for evermore, ■

Farewell, my Joy ! adewe, comfort I 
For wrongfully ye Jodga of me, ■

TInto my fame ■ morUU wonnda. 
Say wliac ye lyst, It will not be— ■

Ye ieek for that cannot be found. 

O death ! locke me oa ileepe t ■

Bring me on quiet reatel 
Let paaaa my reiya guilUeaa gMte, ■

Ont of my carafiill btttt : 
tall m the puaings bell 
Binge oat the dolef ull knell 
Let tbe loiinde my dsthe tell 

For I miut dye; 
There la no remedy, 

, For DOW I dye. 

A better right than Anne Boteyu's to tiie title 

of author seems to have been established by 
another of the numerous wives of our Defender 
of the Faith. Tbe learned and astute Katherine ■

Fair has left a long list of literary prodoctiona 

almost aU of which are of a religious nature. 

Ferhapg her literary piety was assumed by 
KaUieiiae with tlie idta iaat it migiit prove a 
bond of union between her and her dangerous 

hosband. For in all things this discreet lady 
seema to have Bought to ingratiate herself with 

the gtialy tyrant, flattering and cwoliog him 

as women ofl«n do when thej fall intonU' 

Bcruputous hands. "Hianks," she writes in 
the introduction to one of her published books, 
" bee given unto the Lorde that hath now sent 

us anehe a godly and learned king in these latter 

days to reign over na that with the vertne and 

force of God's wnrde hath taken away the 
vailes and miata of errors, and brougt us to the 

knowledge of the truelh oy the tighte of God's 
wurde." .... "Bnt our Moyses, and most 

godly wise governor and king, hath delivered 
na ont of the captivitie and bondage of Phatao. 

I mesne by this Moyses, Kyng Henry the 
Eight ! my moate noverayne favourable lord and 

huabaud." Adroit flattery this, surety, and 
proving the woman who used it to have been 

a wise one, if not entirely sincere and above- ■

The list of works attributed to Katherina 

Farr is too long for quotstion. Among them 
are ; Frayers and lleditatious ; Queen Cathe- 
rine Fairs Lamentation of a Sinner ; A I^ia 

Epistle to the Lady Mary, entreating Her to 
lei the Translation of Erasmus's Paraphrase on 

the New Testament be published in her High- ■

The concluding words of the last quoted title 

page furnishes a clue to the origin of treatises, 
expositions, letters, and otho' composition^ 

set down by the chroniclers as the bonS flde 
productions of those royal gentlemen and ladies 
who have striven to excel iu literature. la 
the case of Edward the Sixth, which comes 

next before us ohronologicslly, this wajr out of 
an otherwise great difficulty auggeats itself at 
once. Knmeroua and erudite compositions are 

given b^ common report to this young prinet 
which it is difficult to conceive, were executed 

by au ineiperieucod boy, however naturally 
gifted. One of the first works attributed to 

him is a oomedy, of all thLcgs, not, indeed, a 

comedy acoording to our moderD acceptation 

of the term, but something more resembling 
the aucieat mjateriea; of which it has beoi ■

Euled comedy, £dward wrote with his own and — the manuscript still existing—The Sam 
of a ConTerence with the Lord AdmiraL He 

was the author, moreover, of A Method for 

the Frooeedings iu the Council, of King Ed- 

ward the Sixth's own Arguments i^ainat the 
F^ial Supremacy, and two books said to have 

been written before he was twelve years of age 
— L'Encontre des Abas du Monde, and a 

tranalatiou into French of aeveral passages of' 
Scripture. Nor are these somewhat severe ex- 
ercises all. Sereial Epistles and Orations, both 

in Qreek and Latin, are ascribed to the boy by 
his many historians and biographers, beaidea a ■
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treatiiA De Fide, addressed to tba Buke of 
Somenet. All sorts of letters too on the mOBt 

weigiitj sabjeots, snd addressed to persons of 
ootuiiderktioii and vorship, ue attributed to 

him ; also a long poem, of a religioos notute, 
■nd not too mentorion* to tiaTe bwoi the work 

of a verj f onng prinoe. ■

"A Diar^ or Joanul of Passing Ereats," 
kept bj this gifted Ytaj, is still preserved, 
ana is said to "gire olear proof of his sense, 
knowledge, and goodness ;" and then is also 

in esist^ce a Terj onrions paper in his own 

handwriting, oontauuug memoranda of nutter to 
be submitted to his Fnty Counoil for considera- 
tion. Itisbeaded, "CeirteinFoiotesofwught; 
matters to be immediatelj concluded on bj my 
coqumU. 13 Januarii, 1661," the different sut>- 

jecta which are to be iaiestigaled being set 
down in order. Some oi these sottb as speci- 
mens of the rest : " 1. The oonolnsion for the 

rfment of onr dettis in Febniary next commiug. The matter for the Doke of Someraete a^ 

bis confederates to be considered as aparteineth 
to ODT soretj and qnietnes of our realme, that 

by their punishement and execution, according 

to the kwee, example may be shewed to others. 
i. The resolution lor the bishops that be nomi- 

nated. 6. Dispaching oar commissionare to 
Gaisnes, to see the state thereof." ■

It is imposaible, in eiaminiDg the private 

papers left by this prinoe, not to be renunded 
of those boyish writings of Prince Albert with 

which we have lately become familiar. There 

is the same love of method, the same early 
religion— the swne early steadiness of purpose 

and high principle, and the same continoaT de- 
sire for 8elf-impro»ementi ■

For some unaccountable reason. Queen Mary 

— she to whose name a terrible adjeetive is 

commonly appended — has got to be included 
among the lut of royal satEora. There seems, 
however, to be little enough ground for such 

indosioD. Certain prayers and religious medi- 
tations, "Against tne assaults of vice," "A 

meditation touching adversity," and the like, 

have bees preserved as hea, aa well as several 
letters, some of them curious, as one in which 

she treats of her own delicacy in never having 
written bat to three men in her life, and another 

concemjog her affection for her sister. A claim 

to the title of author is, however, hardly to be 
established on such slender grounds. ■

Of all our female soTereigaa, Elizabeth seems 

to have cultivated literature the most closely and 

sedoloosly. She is, nnqaestionabl^, the royal 
antheress par excellence. The age in which she 

lived was one in which tetters pre-eminently 
flouridied, and the queen was not behindhand in 

catching tiie spirit of the time. Her pen was, 

indeed, a most prolific one. Some thirty or 
forty prose pieces alone are attributed to her. 
Letters of the official sort she produced nitbout 
end, besides translations from the classics, 

speeches, orations, and treatises on religioue 
subjects or on the poetic art. Some of the 

titles of these miscellaneous prose writicf 
are cnnous, and deserve to he transcribec 

A Century of Sentences, dedicated to hi ■

bther ; A Cnrious Letter to Lord Burlo^h ; 
Anotherof Hnmoi]r,to divert him from relinng ■

tnm business ; A Very Genteel Letter, written 
hy her, when princess, to King Edward, on bis 

desiring her picture. In the same list with 
these we find meDtioo of A Comment on Plato : 

Two of the Orations of Isocrates, translated 

into Latin ; A Play of Euripides, likewise trans- 
lated into Latin; A Translation of aSialt^ue 

out of Senophon, in Greek, between Uiero, a 

king, yet sometime a private person, and Simo- 
nides, a poet, as touching Ihe Liffe of the Prinoe 
and Private llan. Her classical attainments, 

we are to believe all we read, were pro- 

tons. She seems to have thought nothing 
such small tasks as translating SaUust de 

Bello Jngurthino ; Horace de Arte PoeticA ; 
and Plutarch de Cnriositate, tbinkiDe nothing 
of them. Indeed, her knowledge of Latin was 

BO great that she was able to give an imme- 

diate epigraiiimBtio answer to whatever was 
addressed to her in that language. On one 
oooasion, when some pert Latin verses were 

sent to her by Philip the Second, she retorted 
" instantly," as the chronicler tells us, vitha 

iee,t hexameter. At another time, " being asked 
if she preferred the learning of Buchanan or 

of Walter Haddon, she rephed"-— again on the 
spur of the moment — "Buohananum omnibus 

autepono, Haddonum nemini poatpono." One 
other of her answers, in English this time, 

when pressed hard by " a captious tbeologic ■

iueslion" — nothing less, in fact, than a required efinition of the £ncbariat — is almost too well 

known to need quotation here : ■

Gbrist waa tha Word that Eptke it; 
He took tha btead and brake it ; 
And what that word did mika it, 
Th&t I beliave and take it. 

Two of Queen Elisabetb's more studied 
poetical elfasions survive. One is a paraphrase 

of the Thirteenth Psalm, and is not parttcu- 
:ly successful, as the subjoined extract wiU ■

Foolea, that true fsjth yet never had, ■

Saythe fn tbeii hartes, Then is no Qod, ■

Fylthy they are in their practjM, ■

Of than not one is godly -wytt. 

This is not much worse, however, than other 
metrical versions of the Psalms. There weto 

"two little anthemes, or things in meeter, of 

hir majestie," licensed to her printer in 1573, of 
which this is probably one. This active and 

ambitious lady also transited The Speech of 
the Chorus in the Second Act of the Hercules 

(EUeaa of Seneca. This b a poem of one 

hundred and twenty-three lines in hiank veise, 
and nearly unintelligible throughout. Ueie is 
a difficult passage : ■

Though with thy gleavea and axes tkon ba unwd. 
And root lull great doe gloiy give thy nuns : 
Amid Ihe viewe of all theie lundrie botIs 

One fanltle* tayth her rooms even Imika may ■

The golden ledge fall wralhfull apites twset. ■

And where the gates their po>t« draw Torth by ■

breadth, 
Hon easla way to gnUea and paaed aala: ■
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Oyjul Uien the -clMtM ef iramad haniui witfa good, 
.Jad let the bidden blmde dob wrong theo worbe: 
For vhaii most ihewe bj gasen eyan la spide, 
And pnseiuM great thj honoot most advance, 
TMb gift retaine u leUowB to tliy roome: 
THgdwn ma; iTowae, bet env; tbtust tbee through. ■

lbs queoi'e poetunl effbrts ssem to hove 

been bigbl; esteemed b^ the lenniail mm of her' 
own da;. " But 'hit m reoitBll," aajB CHie of 
tkese, " firat in defree, ie the qaene, our sore- 

wdgne lady, -whose learned, deiicate. noble 
mose, eaailj simnoaiitcth rU the rest Ifaat faave 
mrtten befora bar time or smce, for senoe, 

BWeetnesse, and sabtillitie, be it in ode, degie, 

epimnt, or an; other kinds of poeme, vhoMin 
it diall pleiae ber mBJestietoemplc^ herpciuM." 
Nor are meb pau^noe confined to Elixabel^'a 

poetioitl perfonnauoeB. Rt^er Asohwninoiieof 
t^ treatises indinuitlj rebnkot the "^mg 

gentlemen of ^gknd " for aUevinr tfaenuelvts 
to be outdone in (UUgsiee and amUnttion bj a 

"majd who goes beyotid them ul m-ezorilende 

of leamjng and knowledge of dirers tongea ;" 
n^ie BaTite, in his traselation of Taoitns, goes 

a etep fnrtber, and aaTe, " The prtnci]iill onse of 

'^idertaking mj tramlslian was to incite ^ar 
ntkjestie b; this, as by a foile, to commffiucate 
to the world, if not those admirable eoBiposi- 

iions of TOUT owae, ;et at the least tbose most 
rare and excellent trouaktibin of histories, if I 

na; call them tranalatacmfl which have to m- 
JSmil«fyexoewMti*oriffmab." The queen Beemg 
to have been far from indiSbront to these tri- 

bntes of wltBtrallon, and those who knew her 

weakness would often take advantage of her 

paaaion for praise, aad forther tbe adrancement 

of Iheir own objecta by paaderiog to it. James 
the First nuiy be res«ded--4t is not sajiog 
ranch for him after au — as the chief among the 

n>^ authors. Hie works are well known, 
easily aoceasibl^ and litUe doubt his ever beea 
thrown on their anthraiticit;. One ol the 
earliest of them is the "Basilicon Doroo," It 

is a treatise on the art of government, and it is 
on this composition, more than on iuoL fanciful 

performances as the "Dsnionologia" or the 
"Counterblast to Tobacao," that James's lite- 

rary reputation is tbon^ to rest. As some 
pnblishera quote in their adrerLisements the ■

opinions of the press" on the worics whose 

merits the; ore setting forth, so might the opi- 
nions of the press of James's time— the learned 

writers, namelv, of those and subsequent days — 
be quoted in favour of this voluminous essay. 
Camdiai says, "that in this book is most ele- 

gantly pourtrayed and set forth the pattern of a 

most excellent, every way accomplished king." 
Bacon considered it aa "eicellentlj written." 
Locke described its author as "that learned kins 

who well understood the notions of things, 
and Home sara that "whoever will read the 

'Basilieon Boron,' particularly the two last 

books, will confess Jamea to have possessed 

no mean genius." Sach were the "favour- 
able criticisms" of these illustrious persons, 
to which must be iqipcnded, to make the 

"opinions" complete, ccrtaia lines by a con- 

temporary poet (m ti» death of Prioee Heary, ■

to whom this wonderM boclk wm origiBaUy 
" give%" aa the -'■ ' ■"•- -= ■

de^of ■

' aa the phraae of t^e time goea, or 

ow ay, dedicated. Bpaating of the 
the pnnoB, this eoBrtier poet Mm, ■

I» ■

ThyUBely-sKti ■

f it for ■ crovne of eadlas— tmphiiaw, ■

Aod'tbat it WM th' AlajgiittaTa bud did take him, ■

Who irai blmielf a bavk fat kSags t» pore on, ■

a.nd mlgh havs bin U^f Baaitikon DoiW. ■

A few sentences ertnoted from this mneh 

pmisedtKatisewillaamtogive the reader some 
idea of the geseMl Katora of the-boi^ Here 

is somettuRg about the conapimooneas of ^ 
position occM^isd by a king; ■

"It is a tnie cdde aayiag, that a king h as 
«N est on a atoge, whose aataSeet actions aad 

gestores all tfe pec9>le mii^y doe behoMe : 

and th e refer e , ^Aoi^h a Kug ^ never m ]we- 
dse m the cUBcfcaigiag of his offioe, the pemle, 

who seeth b«t the osmni {wrt, wifi ever jndge 
of the sabstaBOa 'hj the eiWi iuM taacte ; and 

Boooiding to the ontwaiS appeanmoe, if his 
bebaviow be light or dssohite, will o(»i- 

eeivB ^r»oeoBjaed oonoeite of tbe kiag^ in- 
ward ratention. ... Be oai<efull, then, 

my -sonne, so to Fratne all yovr indMerent ac- 

tions and ontward behavionr, es they mayeerve 
for the furlheranee and fcvthsettii^ of yonr 
inward veituooa A^Kisitiim. . . . The 
wlwle indifieient aetkna of a nan I divide in 

two aorta : si tus behavioat m tttings aeees- 

sarie, as food, sleqdng, nuKicnt, Bpedtiog, 
tmtng, and gesture ; bm in thiun not neoes- 

sarie, thoogb eonrcnieatimd tawfiill, as pastimea 
or exeraiaes, and aiiiig>of ooBfptaiie tot reetea- ■

But the BasiMoon, witii aU ita ponderona and 

semtentions wisdom, is hardly ttie kind of pro- 

daotion wliicb most cfaaTB4laiatically displays 
the pecnliar bent of King James's geaios — sncb 
as it was. Tins sovereini seeraa to have aimed 

at a oeitain wfaimaioalitj and &ney in Ms 

(Tritmgs bx roon than aay of hii predeoeamn. 
The coiuB element pemdea tbem, indeed, 
throDehoat. Tbe welt-knswn " Coanteiblast 

to Tohseoo" — ^ken of by Horace Walpole 

as bei>^ Hade up of " qaotations, puns, 

scripture, wittimama, BoperantionBj oaths, va- 
nity, prerogativa, and pedantry" — is an ocel- 

Isat apeoiaiat of the peculiar Isas of James's 

clumsy humoui. Soistiie " Demonol<^ta," a 
tteaitiae andertakmi, aa its royal author in- 
forms OB, "not in anywise to serve aa a shew 

of learning and ingiue, bat oaeiy to resolve 
the doubting baits ci maay, that andi as- 
saultes of Sathan are most lerlaialj praetised, 
and that the ittstramentei thercef merit most 

sevedy to be pnnisbed : uainst the damnable 
opinions of two prinnpal^j vrheieof tbe oiut ■

illedSeot, --^ •-- « . . ■

other, c^ed 

Wieras, a Gennes phyaitian, aete ont a pnUio 
apologie for all tbeae onftes-folkes." By these 
two works — the Demoncdo^ and the Coonter- 
blaat — James is aaid to have lost as mnoh lepu- 

tatton as be bad gained bj hia Basilioon. He ■
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WU not behind his predeocMon in eaHiTstine 

tiie poetie fftculty. He faroog'ht oat a BmRil 
enlleetion entitWd "Bn Majettr's Poetical 
ExeroisOT at TBCkni HtmreB," whicli, cted this 

vaineat of mooarcht does not snem to be very 

-well urtisfied with. He t&ja io hie prefaoe, 

apologisini^ far their mnt <^ 'rernion that, 
■"Whan hu ingjne" (a Jkroorite word, evi- 
jdenth) "andageoovld, his «ntbe« mdfaahwie 
wm[i not pormit him to omreot ihem— 4oanlie 

bnt at Btolea moamtB, he hani^ the leisure 
4t> blenk BpOfl maj p^wr." ■

It was a time when pniu, t,nd all soris ol 

iitent^ quip* trnd-qoirksiren latuAi -in tc^b.- 
The king wai not befaindfaand in folbwing tiiiB 

vendiar and distresMng bshion. James fieeted 
his fioottish sal^Bate on a certain solean oom- 

■tu with B. atiing of pmming rhymes on the 
namea of tlieir moat learned piiifeaa o ia, Adm- 
Mn, Fairiie, Snds, Xonng, Sekl, and King. ■

Aa Adam wac tbe first pf tboi, wkanee all bcgteninE ■

tak; 
So Adam-aDD irai preaulBn^ and &iat man la. tlua ■

act(!) 
The thoes Fut-Hb did dofeDd, vUcfa, tboogli they ■

Hcacontidn 

Tet were fair Iks, and be tin nam tight -fafrHe did ■

Hie tM fint tnbtd Haaler fiandi, and \i.tK be ■

TbM not all nada are baarai aanda, bnt tbat aoate ■
bitUe bee. 

Thao Uaater Toung moat sobtillfi the tbcaes did inx- ■

pogne, 
And kj^ed old in Aristotle, alt1iou(;h hia name be ■

To bim inceeedcd 'HaiterlBetd, wbo, though Sdd be ■

his name, 
Helds oelHier for his dispnt Itliu^, nor of bis speech ■

tUnk sbioM. 

Ijat«ntared Uastai King, the Bsti, and diapntalika ■

aldng, 
Eew naaoa nigiaag aaa quetne should aagec nsdai- ■

1a Hieii diMciied praise bare I then plafd upoa ■

their uimes. 

And vili iheir coiledge hence be cald the Colledge of ■

King Jomea. ■

(Siiries the First vas an m&m of a gnmt 

tj^ than his father. His chirf woA, whieh, 

it is said, mat, first and last, thrciii^ forty- 
oereB impFeasiona, trsa called Icon fiasilike, 
a title resembling somewhat that of the opus 

magimni of James. This hook — the acthorsiiip 
of«hich,bj-t^bT, has been disputed — has won ■

Slden DpiniaDS vom Hume, amollett. Bishop irne, D'iBraeii— critics who judged of its ■

of fiattery. Clwiies was the author, ■

•one papers on Chareh Goreramen^ of various ■

PrajersandlEieli^oiiHSxeTciMs, of some Letters 
on Foblie Questions of the day, and of a poem 

on his own sufferings ajid sonowa, wcitten during 

his captivity at Carisbrook. ■

CSiailes the Second is supposed to be the 
author oF a certain song of an amatory natoie, 
and his brother James, a little more indnS' 

trimw, wrote Memoirs of his own Life and ■

Campaigns, besides sundry letters of a political 
nature, and a coUeotitm of Meditations, Solilo- 

qoiea, and Vows, psblished witha rrontiapiece 
rspreientii^ himself attting in a cluur m a 
pensiTe attitude, and eroamtd vUh lionu. ■

The wife of William the Third has left be- 

hind kec onlT one smali literary claim. An 
anagram on the name of Hogcr I'BstTange, a 

geidlaman of ^oae eccploits oontempoiwy his- 
toiy is very full. The anagram. ■

LjiDg Btraoge Boger. 

For the leat — thon^ the reign of Anne wa> 

pre.emineDtlT a paciod of literal? aclivity — tie 

jjoeen heraelf was not infected oj the prer^- 

ing taste; while as to the house of Hanover 
it IS certainly not too much to say that its pre- 
sent repreaentatiTB hai shown a greater taate 

for literary punuits than aaj one of her an- 
oestcTs. ■

Theiroik tX'fmt latest -royal anthor is by this 

time known to oreryfcody. We thereftre pro- 
pose to note down no more than one or two 
distinctiTe chmaeteristics "which separate it so 

TemBikably from any of the literary productions 
published Dy some M the traera's predecessors 
on the fiiglish Uirone. Let the reader be 

mindfiil of Uioae reUgioiB treatises, those tlieo- 

logteal disquisitions, those translations from the 
dasncs, and, lastly, those qnaint poetical eflii- 
eione which we have just been examining. Let 

him TOCal any of be daborately formal or grimlT 
fantastic eomposttioBS which we hare noticed, 

and then tam to thae onprrtending "Leaves." 

Had ihar author nerely been acAoated by a 
deain to " write a book," ahe might easily have 
ohoaen. some amfaitiosa aabject, and, with the 

help at hor (Usposal, night have produced an 

appropriate socoessor to tiiose treatises and dis- 
traieitione which have been mentioned above. 

Queen Victoria, hoirsver, has simply written a 

record of the experienees -and impressions of a 
vnj happy period of her life, to recal them 
when one o( the chief elements which made this ■

Iwea Maiy, with the dreadful piefii 
name, have gone to see those old women in their 

Highland cottajiea, and carried good cheer, moral 
as well as physical, among them ? Would vain 

Eliiabetb have eiiji^ed scrambling about Scotch 

mountains, hiding away ont of sij^ht when the 
deer were stalked, and being earned, sinng in 

a ^aid, over tlie swollen mountain torrents F ■
for all thcM things vete eojojed by the 

writer of the Higblanojonnial, and enioved in | 
no oidinaiy d^rse. The unaffected pleaanre ] 

which the autbor of The Highland Journal j 
derired from cverrthing that she saw and did 

is expressed in umost every line, aod in a 
mannsT which is one of the diief attractions of 

the Ikm^c During a walk which the queen and 

tlie priace took soon after their arrival at Slair 
Athol, which is suggestive of a great measure 

of enjoyment. Tliey have been rambling oo 
the lulls near the house. " We were hiah up," 

savs the queen, " but could not get to lue top ; 
AU>ert in soch delight, it is a happinesa to see ■
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bin), he is in sack spiiita. . . . We walked 
on to a coni-field where a nnmber of women 

were cutting and reaping tbe oats (shearing 
they call it in Scotland}, with a splendid- tie w 
of ibe bills before os, bo ninl and romaotic, 

BO unlike onr dailj Windsor walk." And then 
■ho adds, " delightful as that is," at if ofcaid 

of disparaging poor old Wiodaor, and sa if 

rememtKring irliat happiness eiisla for ber 
there also. ■

There is no scene at experience described 
this book whicli does not receire a reSected 

li^t from the sanshine wbich fills the heart 
of tbe writer. Ail sorts of small thinjts ex- 

cite her wonder and debgbt — the Leith Qah- 

women with their white caps and bright-coloured 

petticoats, or a Highland lasiie in tbe rirei ■
with her dress tucked tip almost to her kneei . 

washing potatoes." All is delightful, becanse 

all is seen under such happjr circumstanceB. ■

Doubtless, too, tbe new sensation of b«ng 

free gires an additional zest to the rojal ■

Sleasnre. Tbe getting awaj from London, £ rawing-rooms and levees, and to a great __ 
tent from state cares and state conferences — 

though there was alwara a cabinent minister 

on the premises at Balmoral, like b memento 

mori at a feast — the getting awa; from all these 
things to be simpljr a lady liying with her hus- 

bamTand children in a Highland ch&teaa mut 

have been a new and delightful feelii^. We 
con see that it is so. A huodred passages ii 

this Tolnme which tell of the queen s keen en 
joyment of that wild unfettered life wbich IIjl 

aunuol journey to the Highlands pat within ber 
reach. " I was delighted," she says, on onr 

occasion, " togoon i I'improviste.travelliDgit- 

these enchanti^ hills, in their solitude, with 
only our good Highlanden with ns," And in 

another place, wt^n the time of learing Scot- 
land is near, she speaks of her liberty as one of 
tbe losses she is about to anttaln. " Srorj jiltle 

trifle and erery spot I bad become attached to, 
our life of quiet and liberty, eTerythins was so 

pleasant, and all the Higblandets and people 
who went with ns I bad got to like so muclu" 

That moment of leaving Scotland seems al- 

ways to hare been a Tcry bitter one. The 

Queen's attachment to this oooutry, indeed, is 
almost beyond that ofanatire. Over and over 

again she breaks out b raptures respecting the 

scenery, tbe bills, the people, tbe very air she 
breathes. She kindles with delight when she 
again toadies Scotch soil after having been for 

some time absent,. and her sorrow at turning 
her back on tbe locba and monntains when the 

annual holiday is over, is genuine and nn- 
affected. "Alas I our Uat day in Scotland" 

is a phrase of frequent recurrence in these 

diaries, and once, when there was a heavy fall 
of snow on the morning of the day which was 
their last at Balmoral for the season, ber 

maJFstv exclaims, " I wished we might be 

snowed up, and unable to move. How bappv 1 
fihoidd have been, conld it have been so !" Nor 

must one source of enjoyment — the greatest ■

of all — be forgotten. In the Highlands the queen 

saw more of her beloved prince than eljNwbeie: 

walking with him, riding with him, reading with 
him, or sketchiog by his side continually. ■

There are some curious soenes put before tbe 

reader in this glimpae behind tbe curtain of 

what is literally a Theatre iimit/. Tbe narrative 
of the arrival at the caatle of tbe tidings of tbe 

taking of Sevastopol, beginning with a de- 
scription of the state of expectancy in whidi 
tbe bouse was kept all day by nunours wbidi 

bad reached Balmoral, and ending with an ac- 
count of the arrival of telegrams in the evcn- 

tnf^ containing the decisive news, " Sevastopol 
is in tbe hands of the allies," is very bright and 
stirring. The lighting of tbe bon&e upon the 
coim at tbe top of the hill, and the efforts ■

bgbted a number of squibs, the greater port of 

wnich would not go off," are among the memo- 
rials of an mtetesling time at Balmoral. ■

Squally interesting and well described is 
that other almost bistoricel scene in which we 
are shown how the news of " Tbe Duke's" dealb 

came upon the holiday party. In this case, 
also, there seems to have been a prcliniiuary 

nunonr of the trulb, wbich was disregarded, tbe 

party at the casUe going away for tbe day on 
one of their customary excursions. Then comes 

tbat cnrions incident of the queen missing her 
watch — the gift of the duke—from her side, and 

sending a messenger back to the bouse to see 
that it was safe, and then tbe retnrn of tlie 

messenger with tidings of the watch, and with 

a bundle of letters, among which are two which 
tell the news of the old dnke'a death. ■

It is carious to read of these public events 
in the journal of one so deeply interested in 

them. The sight of such recoraa seta one ape- 
culating whether any of onr more remote sove- 

reigns kept journals of this sort, and if so, what 

sort of notices of the public occurrences of tbe 
day were contained in them. A diary of Henry 

the Eighth's, for instance, with an enttr mode 

on tbe day when the news of W obey a death 
reached bim, would certainly be a curiosity of 

some value. The tone of any such entry would, 
however, it is to be feared, have diflerea widely 

from such expressions of grief as those to be 
found in the Journal of Queen Victoria, written ■

Thursday, September 16, 1S33. ■
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CHAPTEK XIIL ■

I Foont mj ladj ia her own Bittin^iooDi. 
She atarted, sod looked annoyed, when 1 meii- 
tioBcd that Sergeant Caff wished to ipeak to 
W. ■

" ifwf I eee him ?" the atked. " Caa't 7011 
represent me, Gabriel F" ■

I felt at a Idbi to undeTstand this, and showed 

it plainly, I anppoee, ia mj face. Uj lady was 
BO good as to explain herself. ■

" I am a&aid my nerrea ate a little shaken," 
she said. " There is something in that police- 
c^cer from London which I recoil from— I 

don't kno* why. J have a presentiment tbat 

he is brjngijtf tmnble and misery with him into 
the hOQse. Very foolish, and Tery nnlike mt ,- 
hnt so it is." ■

I hardly knev what to eay to this. The more 
/saw of Serocant Cuff, the better I liked him. 

My lady ndhed a little after lutTing opened her 
heart to me— being, natunJIy, a woman of a 

hi^ coinage, as I have already told yon. ■

"If I mnst see him, I mnst," the said; 

"bnt I can't prevail on myself to see bim alone. 

Bring him in, Gabriel, and stay here aa long as ■

Tins was the first attack of the megrims that 
I nmembered in my mistress giacp the time 

whoi she was a jonng giri. I went back to 
the " boi^ir." fir. franklin strolled ont into 

tke eai'den, and joined Mr. Godfrey, whose time 

for departare was now drawing neev. Sergeant 
Cnff and I went strai^t to my mistress's room. ■

I dechuv my lady turned a shade paler at the 

sif^t of him ! She commanded herself, how- 

ever, in otiier lespecte, and asked the Sergeant 
if he had any obiection to my being present. 
She was so good as to add, that I w«3 her 
trusted adviser, as well as her old servant, and 

thatinai^hingwhiohrelated (otbehonseholdl 
was the person whom it might be moat profits 

able to consnlt. The Sergeant politely answered 
that he wonhl take my presence as a &ronr, 

having something to say abont the serranta in 
eenenl, and having found my eiperience in 

Chit qoaiter slieadj of some nae to him. My 

lad^ pmnted to two ohairs, and we set in for ■

"I have already formed an opinion on this 

case," says Serjeant Caff, " which 1 beg yonr 
ladyship's permusion to keep to myself for the ■

? resent. My basiness now la to mention what have discovered upstairs in Miss Yerinder's 

sitting-room, and what I have decided (with 

yonr ladyship's leave) on doing next." ■
He then went into the matterof the smear on 

the paint, and stated the conclusions he drew 

from it— just aa he had stated tiiem (only with 

greater respect of language) to Superintendent 
Seegrave. " One thing," he said, in conclusion, 
"is certain. The Diamond is missing out of the 

drawer in I he cabinet. Another thing is next to 
certain. The marks from the smear on the door 

must be on some article of dress belonging to 
somebody in this house. We mnst discover that 

article of dress before we go a step further." ■

" That discovery," remarked my mistress, ■

implies, I presume, the discovery of the 
thieff" ■

" t beg youT ladyship's pardon — I dont say 

the Diamond is stolen. I only say, at present, 
that the Diamond is missing. The discovery of 

the stained dress may lead the way to finding 
it." ■

Her hidyship looked at me. ' " Do you under- 
stand this r" she said. ■

" Sermnt Cnff understands it, ray lady," I ■

" How do ^on propose to disoover the stained 
dress ?" inquired my mistress, addressing herself 

onoe more to the Se^eant. "My good ser- 
vants, who have been with me for years, have, 

I am ashamed to say, had their boxes and 
rooms searched already by the other officer. I 

can't and won't permit them to be insulted in 

that way a second time !" 
(There was a mistress to serve! There 

u a woman in ten thousand, if yon like !) 

" That is tiia very point I was about to put 
to yonr ladyship," said the Sergeant. "The 
other officer haa done a wotid of harm to this 

inquiry, by letting the servants see that he sus- 

pected them. Iri give them cause to think 
themselves suspected a second time, there's no 

knowing what obstacles they may not throw in 

my wav — the women especially. At the same 
time, their bona mtiii be searched again — for 

plain reason, that the first investigation 

only looked for the Diamond, and that the 

second investigation must look for the stained 
dms. .1 quite agree with jon, my lady, that ■
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IheserTBnti* feelings oa);ltttobe«ODsalted. But 

I am eguall; deix tbat tbe scrrsnU' TBnlpibea 

oagfat<tol)e KKrehai." ■

Tbis looked TBTV like a d»al lock. TJj ]^ 
said so, in choicer laoguage than mine. ■

" I have got a plan to meet the difBooltj," 

laid Serjeant Cuff, " if jour ladyship wQl con- 
sent to it. I propoie Bxplaiiiiiig the oaae to 
the servanb." ■

" The TomNi vill tbiok tliemselTM suipeOted 
direoti;," I —id, interruptiiig bim. ■

"Tbe vomen von't, Mr. Bettwedge," 

swered the Sei^eant, " if I can tell them I ■

Soing to eiamine the wardrobes of evm/bodi/^ om faer ladTBhip doirnward^ — who elept in the 

boDse on Wcdnes^y ni^t. It's a n - 
formalit;," he added, witb a side look at 

mistress 1 "bat the semnts will accept it aa 
eren deaHog between them and their betters ; 

and, instead of hindering the inveittgation, the; 
will make a ptHnt of bonoar of assKrtinr it." ■

I saw the tmth of that. Mj lad;, after he 
first anrpriso was OYer, saw the truth of it too. ■

" Yon are certain the investigation is neces- 
airf f" sbe said. ■

" It's the Bhort«at way that I can set 

lad^ to the end we have m view." ■
Mj mirtress rose to ring the bell for her 

nnia. "Ton shall apeak to the serrauts, 

with too fceta of my wardrobe in jonr hand." ■

Seiveant Cuff stopped her bj a ■vcrj unex- 
pected Question. ■

"Haon'twe better make sarefltBt," be aaked, 

"Ibat tbe othei ladies and gentlemen in the 
boose will conjent, too F" ■

" The only other lad; in the honse is Miss 
Verinder,'" answered mr miatress, with a look 

of surprise. "The ody gentlemeii are my 
nephews, Mr. Blake ano Mr. Ablewhite. 

There is not tbe least fear of a reAisal from any 
of the three." ■

I reminded my lady hfse that Mr. Godfrey 
was goine away, A> I said the woids, Mr. 

Godfrey himself knocked at the door to say 

good-bye, and waa foHoiwed in by Mr. ?ninklin, 
who was roing witb bim to the station. My 

tady si^rained the dilBcnlt*. Mr. Oodfn^ 
settled it directly. He nuled to Samnel, 

through the window, to fake his portmanteaa 
up-staiTB again, and he t!ien put the key him- 

self into Sergeant Cuff's huid. "Hy luggage 
can follow me to London," he said, "when the 

inquiry is OTer." Tlie Sergeant received the 
key wrth a becoming apology. "I tan sorry to 

put you to any inoooTsnienoe, sir, for « mere 

formality; but the esample of tlieir bettws will 
do wonaera in reconciling the servants to this 

inqui^." Mr. Godfrey, rfter taking leave of 
my laih, in a most evmpathieing manner, left a 
fceirell message for ^iss Kachel, tbe t«rme of 
which made it clear to my mind that he had Tvot 
taken No for an. answer, and that be meant to 

pnC th$ marriage gnest.ion to her once more, at 

the nest opportnnit^. Mr. Franklin, on folloir- 
ing his cousin ont, informed the 8e^i;eNtt that 

■IT his clothes were o/^ea to examtDBtion, and 

that nothing he peistased wis kept uadw hxk ■

and key. Sei^ieant Cuff made his best ac- 

knowledgments. His views, yon wili observe, 

hadbern met with the utmosfreatioesl by my 
ladf, by JMr. Godfrey, and by Ur, franklin. 

There was only Miss Rachel now wanting to fol- 
lowttflir lead, before we called tbe servants to- 

gether,and began the search for the stained dress. ■

My Isdy'a nnaeeonntabfe objection to the 
Sergeant seemed to male our conference more 
^tasteful to her tb»n ever, as soon ss we were 

left alone again. "If I send you down Miss 
Verinder'n keya," she said, " 1 presume I shall 

liBve done all yon want of me for the present V ■

"I beg yonr bdysfaip's pardon," laid Ser- 

geant Cnf. "Betorfl-web^in, I should like, 
if convenient, f<y have tbe waslitng-book. Tbe 

stained article of dreea may be as lirtide of 

linen. If the search leads io nothing, I want 
to be able to account neit for ail the linen in 

the bouse, and for all the linen sent to the wash. 

If there is an article missing, there win be at 

least a presumption that it baa got the paiat- 
Htatn on it, and that it has beenpnrposely nade 

nway with, yesterday or to-dw, by the person 
owniog it. Snperintendent Seq^ve," added 

the Sei^eaut, tomiog to me, " painted the at- 
tention rrf tbe worn en-«erv ante to tbe smear, 

when they all crowded into the Toom on 'HinTt- 

day morning. That maf tuni ont, Mr. Betttr- 

edge, to have been one more of Superintendent 
S^grave's many mistakes." ■

My lady desired me fco ring the bell, and 
order the waslnng-book. She remained with 

OS until it was prodoeed, in case Sergeant Cnf 

had any further request to make of her after 
looking at it. ■

The washing-book was broQg^inhy&OMUiia 
Speamm- The ^ bad come down to bnak- 

fiut that n«Mng miserabtj pale and h^^ard, 
hot B«fl(aentiy recovered tnm faer illnen of 

the previous my to do her naaal vork. Berv 
ceutt OdT looked attMtinty at ooi second 
luwsemaid — at her &ee, wben she cane in ; at 
her crodted sbonlder, when ahe went oat. ■

" Have yon anvtMog mora to say to mcP" 
naked my lady, still a;* eager a* ever to be oat 

of the Seigeant's society. ■

The great Cuff opened tbe wtshii^-boak, 

undentood it perfectly in half a mnate, and 
slint it ap again. " Ivantare to tnniUe yont 

bwlyahip wM) one last qaestum," he «aid. 
" Has the yoong woman wno brou^t na tbi* 
book been in yonr employment uloiigw the 
other servants f ■

Why do you aik f " said my lady. 
The bat time I aaw her," answered the 

Sergeant, " she was in prison fet thrft." ■

After that, there was no help Gv it, bat to tell 
him the truth. My noitoeM dwdt atton^y cm 

Koaanna'a good c^tduot in fasr aernee, and ob 
the higb opinion entertained of ber by tbe 

matron at the Befonaatoi;. " Ion don't ana- 

pcother, I liopefmytady addDd,iBC(Mdnioi^ 
very earnestly. ■

" I have already told yoor ladyabip that I 
dent sntpoet any petnon in the hovM of 

thieving, up to the pree— t time." ■
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A/tei th&t answer, 107 ladj roae to go up- 
otain, and uk for Hub BaoIwI'i k^i. Tbe ■

ladTobuddared u die pAMsd IJim. ■

Wa w«itedi, and waited, and no k^s appeared. 
Seigeant Cuff made ao remark to oit. He 

t(UDsdbua)daiifiliol7&ceto the wmdow; he put 

ki* lankj bauds into kit pockets, asd wtnatled 

Ike I«s( Roae of SoHmer draaiilj; to huoseir. ■

At last, Samoel came in. Dot with tbe keys, 
trat vilih a monel of paper for me. I got at ■

SBpectaolei, with sone fumbhnit and di£- 
t;, feeling tbe Sergeanfe dismal eyta fixed ■

00 me all the time. Ilere irere two or tbiee 

lines on tbe paper, writteu in pencil br my lad;. 
The; mformed me that Misi Hachcl flatly re- 
fused to hsTe her vardrobe eiamined. Ajked 

for her reiMna, she bad bnrat out crying. 
Asked again, ^e bad said: "I won't, because ■

1 won't, I roust yield to force if yaa dm it, 
kit I will yield to nothing else." I understood 

my bdy'* diainclinatioii to &oe Sergeant Guff 
wit^ each an auiwer Emm her deu^ter as that. 
If I had not been too dd for the aoiiable weak> 

neeaes of j onth, I belie* e I should have blushed 
at the noboa of facing him nuself. ■

'* Aay newB of Miaa Verinder's kaye T" asked 
the Sergeant. ■

" Ky young latlyreifuaes tobave berwudrobe ■

" Ah !" said the Sergeant ■

His Toiee was not ^uite in each a perfect 
•tate of discipline u his fuie. When he said 
" Ail !" ha said it in the tone of a man who had 

heard sonuthinz whioh he expected to bear. 

He half angrrwi nnd half frightened me— why, 
I ooohln't tell, bat he did it. ■

"Ifnst Mm aearoh be given up P" I uked, ■

" Yes," nid the Sergeant, " tee search mist ■

t^ wardrobes ia.^ hanie or iKHie. Send Mr. 

Ablevhite'a portmanteau to London by the 
Atxt train, aud return Uie waahiog-book, with 

my oonplmeBta and tbank^ to tlie yoiuig 
woman who brought it i" " ■

He ]ai<3 tlhs vuhins- 

takiw oat Us peukoiA, b^an to trim his naiU. ■

" leu don't inrm to be much disappointed,'' 
I said. ■

"No," aud Serjeant CnfF; "I'ai not much 

disappointed." ■

I tried to make him explain, himself. ■

" Why sboold Uiss Sadwl pot ut ohet«cle 

'onr wsT F" I iiirjiured. "Isn't ' 
t«rest to h^p yc 

lil ■

in your wav f ' I in.^ 

*~at to hdpyou?" ■

'Wait a titOa, All. Betteredge—wait a 
litUe." ■

Clererer . heads than ttine mzht. have seen 

his di^. Or a pemm leu load of Uiss 
Bacbel than I was, aught have seen his drift. 

Ms ladj's honor of him might (as I hape since 
thoof^t) haffi mesBt tb«t iii* uw his^drift (aa 

the seripUire saysj "in a gUsa dark^." X 
didn't aee it yet--4W'»all I Know. 

" What's tai^iomvat?" j4^e|L ■

Sergeant Cuff finished the nail on iriiieh be 
as at work, looked at it for a moment wttli ■ 

melanoholy interest, and put up his pen-knife. 
" Come ont into the garden,'' be said, " and 

let's have a look at the roaes." ■

CHAFtEB XIT. ■

The surest way to the garden, on going ■

[t of my lady's sitting^wm, was by the 
shrubbery patli, whioh you already know <^. 
For the sake of your better understanding of 
what is now to come, I may add to this, that 

the shrubbery path was Mr, frtinkliu's favourite 
walk. When he was- ont in the ciounds, and 

when we failed to find him anywhne else, we 
generally found Lim here. ■

I am a&aid I m^t own that I am rather an 

ibatinnte old man. TIte more firmly Sergeant 
Cuff kept his thoughts shut up from me, the 

more iinaly I p«sisted in trying to look in at 

then. As we turned into the elunbhwy path, 

I attempted to circumvent' him in another way. ■

"As thio^ are now," I said, "if I was in 
your place, I sboold be at my wits* end." ■

"If you were in mj place," answered the 
Sergeant, "you would have formed an opiuion 

— and, as things are now, any doubt you 

might prerioufllT have felt about your own 
conclusions would be completely set at rest. 
Never mind, for the present, what those 
coaclasious are, Mr. Betteredge. I liaTCn't 

brought you out here to draw me like a badger; 

I hare brought you out hue to aak for some ■

£ut doors and listeners have a knack of getting ■

{ether, and, in my line of life, we sometimes ■

Itivste a healthy taste for the open air." ■

Who was to circumvent tii) msu F I gave ■

in--«iid waited as patiently as I could to hear ■

what was coming next ■

" We won't enter into yout young lady's mo- 
tives," the Se^emt went on ; "we will only say 

it's a pity she declines to assist me, because, by 
so doing, she makes tliisinvestigationmorediMr 

onlt th&B it might otherwise have been. We 
must now try to solve Uie mystery of the smear 

on the door — which, you mi^ take my word for 
it, means the mystery of the Diamond also — in 

some other way. I have decided to see the 

servants, and to search their thoughts and 

actions. Mi. Bettered^ instead of searching 
their wardrobes. Before I begin, however, I 
wont to ask yov a question or two. You are 

an observant man — did you notice anything 
strange in any of the servants (making due 
allowance, of course, for fright and fluster), 
^t«r tiie loss of Ihe Diamond n-as found out F 

Any particular quarrel Bmon<; them ? Any one 
of them not in hia or her usual spirits F Unei- 
peotedly out of temper, for imtanoe ? or uuei- 
pectodlv taken illF" ■

I had iust lime to tiiiuk of Bosaona Spear- 

man's sudden illness at yesterday's dinner — but 
not time to make any answer — when I saw 

Scqv4^ CuCTseyei) sudd«il; tnui aside towards ■
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tlie stirabberj ; and I beard him wt softl; to 
hiinaelf, "HnUo!" ■

"What's the niHtter?" I asked. ■

"A toDch of the rheniDBtics in my back," 
said the Sergeant, in a loud voice, as if he 

wanted some tliird person to hear lu. "We 
shall have a change in the ireather before 

long." ■

A. fen* Bteps further broaght us to the comer 
of the honse. Tuning off sharp to the nght, 

we entered on the terrace, and went down, b; 
the steps in the middle, into the i^arden below. 

Sergeant Cuff atopped there, in liie open space, 
where we conld see ronnd us on everv side. ■

" About that joong person, Rosanoa Spear- 

man F" tie said. " It isn't rery likely, with her 
penonal sppesrance, that she has got a loTer. 
Sat, for the girl's own ssike, 1 must ask jau at 

once whether »** has provided berself with a 
sweetheart, poor wretch, like the rest of them f" ■

What on earth did he mean, under present 

eironmstances, by putting sach a qaesiion to 
nw as that f I stared at bim, instead of answer- ■

" I saw Rosanna Speuman hiding in the 
shrubbery as we went by," said the Sergeant. ■

" When you said ' Hullo ' f" ■

"Yes — when I sRid, 'Hullo.* If there's a 

sweetheart in the case, the hiding doesn't mncli 

matter. If there isn't — as things are in this 

house — the hiding is a highly sospioions cir- 

cumatance, and it will be my painfnl duty to 
act on it accordingly." ■

What, in God's name, was I to say to him F 
I knew the slimbberj was Mr. Franklin's 

favourite walk ; I knew be would most likely 
turn that way wlien he came baek from the 

station ; I knew that Penelope had over and 

over aeatn cauglit her fellow-servant hangii^ 
about there, and had always declared to me tiuX 

Itosanna's object was lo attract Mr. franklin's 

attention. It' my daughter was right, she mif^t 
well have been lying in wait for Mr. Fraaklm'a 
return when the Serjeant noticed her. I was 

put between the two difflcnittes of mentioning 

Peaelope's fanciful notion as if it was mine, or 
of leaving an unfortunate creatnre to suffer the 

consequences, the very serious eonseanences, of 

exciting the snspjcion of Sergeant Cuff. Out 
of pure pity for the girJ — on my soul and my 

ohsjacter, out of pure pity for the girl — 1 gave 
the Se:geant the necessary eiplanationa, and 

told him that Bosanna had been mad enough to 
aet hec heart on Mr. Franklin Blake. ■

Sergeant Cuff never laughed. Oa the few 
occasions when anything amused him, he ouried 

up a little at the comers of the Ups, nothing 
more. He curled up now. ■

" Hadn't you better aay she's road enough to 
be an ugly girl and only a servant F" he asked. 
"The fSlmg in love with a gentleman of Mr. 

Franklin iQake's manners and appearance 
doesn't seem to «a to be the maddest part of 

her conduct by any means. However, 1 m glad 
the thing is cwared np : it relieves one's mind 

to have things cleared up. Yes, I'll keep it a 
secret, Hr. Betteredge. I like to be tender ■

to human inOrmity— though I don't get many 
chances at exerdsing that virtue in my line of 

lire. You thmk Mr. Franklin Blake hasnt got 

a auapicton of the girl's fiincy for him F Ah ! he 
would have found it out fast enough if she had 

been nice-looking. The ti(?Iy women have a bad 

time of it inlhia world; let's nope it will bemads 
np to them in another. Ton have got a nice gar- 

den there, and a well-kept lawn, See for your- 
self bow much better tJie flowera look with 

grass about them instead of gnvet. No, thank 

you. I won't take a rote, it eoes to my heart 
to break them off the st«ni. Just as it goes to 

your heart, you know, when there's sometbing 

wrong in the servants' hall. Did you notice 
anything you couldn't account for in any of 
the servants when the loss of tbe Diamond was 
first found out t" ■

I bad got on very fairly well with Sergeant 

Cliff so far. But the slyness with wfaieb he 

slipped in that last question put me on mj 
giurd. In plain English, I didnt at all rdiah 

Ine notion of helping his inquiries, when thoae 
inquiries took him (in the capacity of snake in 

the nass) among my fellow-servants. ■

"I noticed nothing," I said, "except tiiat 

we all lost our heads together, myselfinolnded." ■

" Ob," says the Sergeant, *^ thaf s all you have 
to teU me, ' " "" ■

Sergeant Cuff's dismal eyes looked me bard 
in the hce. ■

"Mr. Betteredge," he said, "have you any 

objection to oblige me by shaking hands F I 
have taken an extraordinary liking to you," ■

(Why he should have chosen the eiactmomeat 

when I wasdeceiviog him to give me that proof 

ofhisgood opinionisbeyondall comprehension! 
I felt a little proud— I really did feel a litde ■

8rond of having been one too muij it last for lie celebrated Cuff!) 

We went back to Uie bouse ; the Sergeant 

requesting that I would ^ve him a room to 
himself, and then send in the servants (the in- 

door servants only), one after another, in tbe 
order of tbeir rank, from first to last. ■

I showed Sergeant Cuff into my owa room, 
and then called the servants together in tbe 

h^. RosannaSpearmanappearedamongthem, 

much as usual. 8be was as quick in her way 
as tiie Se^eant in his, and Isuspect she had 
heard what he aaid to me ^nt the servanta in 

general, joat before he diseoveredber. ntetesbe 

was, at any nte.lookiog as ifsbe hod never heard 

of such a place aa the shrubbery in her Ufi:. ■

I sent them in, <me by one, as deaired. Hie 
cook was the Qrsl to enter tbe Court of Justice, 
otherwise mv room. She remained hat a 

short time. Heport, on coming out : " Sergeant 
Cuff is depressed in bis spirits ; but Su^eant 

Ou^ is a perfect gentleman." Mv ladj^s own 
maid followed. Asmained mueh lonRer. Be- 

port, on coming out : " If Sergeant Ciu doesnt 

Delieve a respectable woman, he mi^t keep 
bis opinion to himself, at any rate 1" Pendope 
went next. Beoiained only m Bonftnt or two. ■
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Beport, DD conimg out : " Sergeant Cuff ii macti 

to De pitied. He miut liare been croued in 
lore, father, wlien he was a joung man." The 

£nt housBmaid followed Penelope. Bemained, 
like mj lady's maid, a long time. Report, on 

coming out: "I didn't enter lier ladyship's 
serrice, Mr. Betteredse, to be doubted to mj 

face bj a low police-officer !" Rosanna Spear- 

man vreot next. Remained longer tliaii anj of 
them. No report on coming out — dead silence, 
and lips aa pale aa aihei. Samuel, the footman, 
followed RosanDa. Remained a minute ot 

two. Report, on coming out : " Whoever 

blacka Sereeant Cuff's boots ought to be 
ashamed of himself." Nancj, ihe kitcheiinieid, 
went last. Remained a minute or two. Re- 

port, on coming out: "Sei^eant Cuff has a 

heart i jb doesn't cut jokes, Mr. Betteredge,vilb 
B poor hard-irorking girL" ■

Going into the Court ot Justice, when it was 

sU OTer, to hear if there were anj further oom- 

mands tor me, I found the Sergeant at liia old 
irick — looking ont of window, and whittling 
The Last Rose of Summer to hlnuelf. ■

" Aji; discoTeries, sir?" I inquired. ■

" If Rosauna Spearman aske leave to go out," 
taid the Secant, " let the poor tbiog go ; but 
let me know Grat" ■

I might as well hare held mj tongoe about 
Rosanna and Mr. Franklin! It was plaiu 

eaough; the nofortunate girl had fallen under 

Sereeant Cuff's suspicioJis, in spite of all 1 
coDid do to prevent it. ■

"1 hope you don't tbink Roaanna ia con- 
cemed in the loss of the Diamond 1'" I ven- 

tured to saj. ■

The comers of the Sergeant's melancholy 

mouth cnrled up, and he looked hard in my 

heti.jast as he had looked in the garden. ■

"IthinkXhad better not tell you, Mr. Bet 

teredge," be said. "Youmi^t lose your head, 
you know, for the second time." ■

I bcj^an to doubt whether I had been one too 
many lot the celebrated Cuff, after all ! It was 

rather a relief to me that we were interrupted 

here by a knock at the door, and a message 
from the cook. Rosanna Spearman iad asked 

to go ont, for the usual reason, that her Lead 
was bad, and she wanted a breaUi of fresh air. 

At a sign from the Sergeant, I said, Tea. 
"Which is the servants' waj out?" he asked, 
when the messenger had gone, I showed him 

th; servants' way out. "Lock ihe door of 
your room," says tbe Sergeant : " and if anj- ■
1^ L- # T- Ti_^_ .1 :__ ■

my , ■

of tbe lips, and disappeared. 
■ Left alone, under those circumstances, a de- 

vonring curioaity pushed me on to make some 
diaooveiies for mvself. ■

. It was plain tiiat Sergeant Cuff's suspicions 
of Rosanna had been roused by something that 
he had found ont at liis esamiuatiou of the 

servants in m^ room. Kow, tbe only two ser- 
nnts (eieep^ng Rosanna herself) who bad re- 
mained under examination for any length of 

time were my lady's own maid and the first ■
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.. id, those two being also the women 

who bad. taken the lead in persecuting their un- 
fortunate fellow-servant from the first. Reseh- 

ing these conclusions, I looked in on ibem, 

casually aa it might be, in the servants' liall, 

and, finding tea going forward, instantly in- 

vited myself to that meal. (For, aola 6e»e, n 
drop of^tea is, to a woman's tongue, vhat a 

drop of oil is to a wasting lamp.) ■

My reliance on the tea-pot, as an ally, did 
not go unrewarded. In less than half an hour 

I knew as much as the Sergeant himselF. ■

Uy lady's maid and the housemaid had, it 
appeared, neitheroftliem believed in Rosanna'a 

illness of the previous day. These two devils 

— I ask your pardon ; but bow else itm vou 

describe a couple of spiteful women? — Lad 
stolen up-atairs, at intervals during the Thurs- 

day afternoon 1 had tried Roaanuas door, and 
found it locked ; had knocked, and not been 

answered; bad listened, and not heard a sound 

inside. When the girl had come down to tea, 
and had been sent up, still out cd sorts, to bed 
again, the two devifs aforesaid bad tried her 

door once more, and found it locked; had 

looked at tlie keyhole, and found it stopped up ; 
had, seen a lieht under the door at mjdntght, 
and had heard the crackling of a fire (a Gre 
in a servant's bed-room in tbe month of 

Jane!) at four in the morning. All this tiiey 
had told Sergeant Cuff, who, in return for 

their anxiety to enlighten him, had eyed them 
with sour and suspicions looks, and had shown 
them plainly that be didn't believe either 
one or the other. Hence, the unfavourable 

reports of him which these two women had 
brought out with tliem from tbe examination. 

Hence, also (without reckoning the influence 
of the teapot), their readiness to let their 

tongues run to any length on the subject of tbe 
" :rgeant's ungracious beliaviour to them. ■

Having bad some experience of tbe great 
Cuff's roundabout ways, and having last seen 

him evidently bent on following Rosanna pri- 
vately when she went out for her walk, it 

seemed clear to me that he had thcuglit it nnad- 
'isable to let the ladv's maid and the housemaid ■

been puffed up by it, and to have said or done 
something which would have put Rosanna 

Spesrman on her guard. ■

I walked out in the fine summer evening, 
very sorry for the poor girl, and very uneasy in 

my mina, ^nerally, at the turn tilings had 
taken. Dntling towards the sbrubberr, there 
I met Mr. Franklin in bis favourite walk. He 

had been' back some time bam the station, and 

had been with my lady, holding a long conver- 
sation with her. She had told liim of Miss 

Rachel's unacconutable refusal to let her ward- 

robe be examined ; and had put him in suoh 

low spirits about my young lady, tliat he seemed 
to shrink from speaking on the subject. The 
iamily temper appeared in his face that evening, 
for the first time in my experience of him. ■
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•* Well, Bsttoedga," lie ui4, " how ion th« 

■tFnDBpheTe of niystei; and iiupioioii in whuA 
ve are all iiving now agrM with yea F Do ;o« 

remember that morniag when I Hnt cane here 
with the Moonstone F I wish to God we had 

thrown it into the qnicksand !" ■

After breaking out in that wav, he abat^cd 

from Bpeaking afisia imtil be nad compoaed 

liimself. We walked aileatly, aids bj aide, for 
a minute or two, and th^ be aaked me what 

liad become of Serreant Caff. It waa impoasible 

to put Mr. Franklin off with the excuse of the 
Sergeant being in my room, oompoaing his mind. 
I told him exaotl; what had happened, mastion- 

ing partioulailj what my lad; a maid and the 
honsemaid had said about Soaanua Spearman. ■

Mr. Franklin's clear bead *aw the twi the 

Sergeant'a suapioiona bad taken, m the twink- 
linK of an eje. ■

" Didn't Tou tell ne tlua morning," lie Nud, 

" that one of Um timdespeople declared he had 
met Boaanna yeatwdaj, on the foot-wsy to 

FtizmghalJ, when we Hippoaed her to ba ul ia ■

the tradesman <iid meet her. The girl's attaek 
of illness was a bliad to deceive oa. She had 

some gniltj reason for going to the tftwn 

secretly. The paiiit-atained drass is a dress of 
hers ; and tha nre heard eraiiling in her rocnn 

at four in the morning was a fire lit to dastrot 
it. Rosanna Speannan has stolen tlieDiamoad. 

I'll go in directly, and leL my aoat the tarn 

thic^ have taken." ■

"Mot just yet, if jott pleaao, air," aeid a 
melancholy voice behlDd as. ■

We botn tani«d aboat, and foind oonelrea 

&oe to face with Sergeant CnK ■

" Why notjnatyetF" asked Mr. Franklin. ■

" Because, sir, if yoa tell her ladysbip, ber 

ladyship will tell Misa Verinder." ■

"Suppose she docs. What thenr Ur. 
Franklin aaid those words with a sudden beat 

and iriiemenoe, M if the Sergeant had mortally 
offended him. ■

" Do f on think if s wise, air," said Seigeant 

Cuff, quietly, " to pat audi a qotetion as that 
to me — at aaeh a tune as this ? ■

There waa a moment's lilence between them : 

Mr. Franklin walked close np to tbe Sc^eont. 

The two looked each oUier stroi^t in llie face. 
Mr. Franklinspoke first; dropping his voice as 
suddenly as he bad railed it. ■

" I suppose you know, Mr. Cuff," he said, 

" tbat you are treading on delicate ground F" ■
" It isn't the first time, by a good many hun- 

dreds, tliat I find myaelf treamng on delicate 
ftround," answered tlie otlkerjnstas immoTable ■

" I am to understand Uwt yoa forbid me to 
tell my aunt what hae hq>peiied F" ■

" You an to understand, if yon pleaie, 
that I throw up tbe caae, if you telf Lady Ve- ■

rinder, or tell anybody, what us lo^pened, until 

I give you leave.'' ■

That aettied it. Mr. TrukUn had no ehotee 

but to submit. He turned away in anger — and ■

had stood there listening to them, all in ■ 
treaible; not knowing whom to snapeot, or 

wbat to think next. Inttiemiditofmyconfiisioo, 
two things, however, were plain to me. ^it, 
that my joutig lady was, in eome unaccountable 

maimer, at Ihe bottom of the sharp speeches 
that had passed between them. Second, that 

they thoroughly understood cadi otiier, wili- 

out having previotisly eicbanged a word of ei- 
pUnatiou on either side. ■

" Mr. Bel.teredge,"said the Sergeant, "yon 
have done a very foolish thin^ in my absence. 
Tou have done a little deleetive bustneas on 

yonr own account. For the future, peiiiaps ■

Jon will be so abiding as to do your deteetire usiness along with me.' ■

He took me by tbe arm, and walked nae aw^ 
with him along the road by which Ik bad oome. 

I daw say I had deserved his reproof— hot I 
was not going to help him to set traps tat 
Bosanna Spearman, for all that. Iliief or no 

thief, legal or not legal, 1 don't eare-I pitied 
her. ■

" What do yoo want of me F" I asked. 

shaking bim off,' and atopping short. ■

" Only a little information about the conntrj 

ronnd here," said Ihe Sergeant. ■

I coul(kit well object to improve Sergeant 
Cuff in bis geography. ■

" Is there any path, in that direction, lead- 
ing from the Bea-beaeh to this honaeP* asked 

the Sergeant. He pointed, as he spoke, 
to tbe fir-plantation which led to the Sbrrcring 
Sand. ■

" Yes," 1 said ; " there is a path." ■
" Show it to me." ■

ffide l^ side, in Ihe groj of the summer even- 

ing. Sergeant Cuff and I set forth for the Quver- 
ing Band. ■

OTHBB GENn OF THE CAVE, ■

Wb have all beard tbe story of a sexton who 

was run away with by goblinai who beheld 

gtoange soenes of joy and sorrow, of revelry tai 

mooming, of beauty and of hideoaaiiea% in the 

oavema he was whisked to by his m^ttxioaa 
guides. That sexton's experience ia mine. In 
suddenness of transition, in depth of eonttaa^ 
and in the sternness of tlie moral enforced, tka 

piotares shows me by my genii are aa thoss 

pourtrayed by bis. My p(edBaesaor*s new 

changed bj tbe mere appearanoe and disappear- 
ance of cofumns of smote. Thseavemi" ""■ ' 

bile happy domestic lif^ ■

and the glories t^ nature, with every leaf i 
blade awmate with life, were tevaaled in install* 

(aneons saccession. In my case, ■ few weeks 

interveaed between i^' laat oavetn-trip* a^ ■

<• Sae Qenll ottlie Cave, p^a 60. ■
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this, but the; now sMn to b« obliterated. The ■
shrill whistle and the h&nh nunble of \rbeeU 

overheid tell me I am still ia a railway Mcb, 
with trains passing to and fro Above me i bat 

the hatidsMne decoretitras, the gilding and 

cerred oak, the monater uItsc giidiroa, the 

disoeetlj nrbwe waiters, the appetising Tiends, 
and refreshing drinks have all (tone; and, m 

their placa, are windj disooiRCoit, and sordid 

misery. Fot a costlj flooring of poIJAhed 

iBszqueterie we have the iurd dsmp sorth 
for gaily painted widla, bare bneks am 
tuottar; for an ornate and clusic entnaoa, 

a few boarda rouf^hly sailed together and turn- 

ing on a rude binge. Tlietwo openendsof the 
aroh an partly blocked up bj old ^nks, but 
the opetungs are many UM large, and the keen 

Jannaiy Tind rushes (hrongh fl^o^ and 
piercei to the muxoir. This aroh eives partial 
shelter Iram the rain and snow, out nothing 
mare. All wesent are workioi bio hard, iijw- 

erer, to feel cold, and tlie deafeoing noiM you 

hear arises from hundreds of hammeis buaily 

emplofed in breaking granite^ The loeut ' 
indaea ohanged. This oare is filled with 
who have bcoken down. We hear of a " 

ponuy preHue" md " nnnsual distress ;" 

whole rows of fikoes have the. hopeless beaten 
look of long^nfFering poverty. We 
Bethnal-RTMQ. The cave is one of.tlii . . 

of the wtai Eastern Bailttay, and the genii 

with Ds are the oommittee of the Employment 
and Relief Aesociation recently organised at the 

aa^estion and by the pecuniary aid of Miss 
BurOett Coutit. Tbiee arohes l^ve been knt 

by the railway compauv : two are filled with 
Sttu]e.breakers ; the otner contains a little 

office and pay-desk, and is beuig rapidly utilised 
Jot additiiuul workers. Four huoared men are 

at )»eBent employed, the majority of whom are 

in this and tbe adjiHouig arGh. The rest aie 
sweeping the muddy streets of tbe district 

Seated dosely together in long rows, wiLb en 
abttndaot stook of granite at Uieir teet^ th^ 

plod steadiij on,witk no little clatter and noise, 

making the hard stone fi^ far aid wide. 
Each face is covered by a piece of perforated 
sint^ wbioh effectually conceals the featotes 
while at work ; but these are moved ar taken 

of^ as if for ruie^ directly the hammers oease. 
But, when we first enter, the long rows of 

piukctuTed metal faces, iike so many "loses" 
of htge watering-pots, remind one onplea- ■

aof those model prisons in which 
is [ffohibited, and wnere silent masked 

flit to and fro the visitor's patli 
like forlorn spirits from the nether world. 

*fci«, however, the wire or unc covering is 

Jmplj aprotective m^asnre, and without it cut 
&ee« and injised sight would almost certainly 

renlt. The poor fellows before us would be 
■tarving if it were not for this work. The four 

nndred here to-day are drawn from. the ranks 

of ordinary East London labour, some skilled, 
some naskilled, but none able to obtain work ; 

and they were olaasified, for our sitishction, ■
witk tJiH finllavinE ^ ■CluK himdrn) stmI ■

twenl^Hux were " labonrers," inoloding, besides 
nmulescripts, bricklayers, dock .labourers, safe- 

makers, brass'fbunders, farmers' men, navvies, 

and dustmen; forty-one were workers in 
wood, including carpenters, cabinet-makers, 

chair and drawir makers, box and trunk makers, 

toy-makers, chair-coverers, carvers, coopers, 

steam and ordinary sawyers; twenty-five were 
decorators, indnding painters, plniobera, alsst. 
oatters, paperstainers,aadi^)auuers; thirteen 

were workers in metal, includinii smiths, gun- 
makers, tinmen, type-founders, eki watch-case 

spring-makers ; eleven were skilled brioklajers, 

plasterers, brick-makers, and pipe-makers ; 
eighty-two were weavers, including aiUc- 
dyer* and weavers, and braid, tag, and mat 
makers; eighteen were shoe and bixit m^ers; 

^teen were food-sappliers, including cosier- 
mongera, bakers, butchers, fishmongers, a 
waiter, and a potman. There were also a 

chemist's assistitnt. a chemical worker, two 

diug-grinders, and a lampblack maker, two 
atokeiB, and one engine-driver i twenty-one were 

carmen and stablemen ; two gardeners, three 

time-keepers, three light porters, two soldiers, 
and a solinitor's dark, a commercial, and a rail- 
wav clerk. The remainder were manufactnrers 

of humble articles and foUowcrs of humlJe 

trades, of wiiioh the variety is too great for 
nu eraliriatioT^, ■

One man, for exam^e, is a horsehair 
curler, anotlier it a willow-cutter, Mid a 

third a shell-paJisher ; and all have now turned 

stone-breakers or street -sweepers for dear life. 

They commence work at eigKt in the morning, 
and break stones till fmr iu the afternoon, 

havingone hour out for dmuer, &om twelve to 
one. For this tbey receive eightcen-pcnce at 

four o'docL It was first proposed to pa; two- 
pence an hour for the time en^lojed, and'an 
additional anm of Ibnrpence if four hnshels, and 

sixpence if six bosheis, of stone were broken in 

the day. But it was found impossible to carry 
this out. Checking the quantities would bave 
involved too mnch lime and attention, and the 

men fbUowing sedentarv callings, tlie watch- 

apring makers and the clerks, would have been 
at a orud disadvantage with the bard-banded 

navvies or bricklayers' labourers. So it was 

determiaed to pa j a fixed rate per day of one ' 
shilling aad sixpence for breaking, and one and 

ninepence Gir tue tmrder work of wheeling and 
loading tlie stone. The money is well earned. 
Let any one who doubts this journey down to 

Bethnal-gTeen, and, shouldering a stone-hami ~ 

try his b^d for an hoar or two witb these y^ ■

n- There is, however, no forcing a pieacnbed 

_ _jult out of each ; but tbe foreman or ganger 
keefa a sharp look-out, and aay one seen shirk- 

ing is first warned and then reported. 8l 
this occur two or three times witb the same 

he is qoietly told st tke pay-place in tbe after- 
noon, "^e shan't want vou any more— you 

know why," wbereupon he Jiangs his head, and, 

generally without a remonstrance, skulks sheep- 
uhlj away. We ask bow they find their way ■
here P '' Thev are selected in the first instance ■
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by members of the association, who know them 
to have lived three months in Bethnal-^reen — 

none other are eligible — and who fill in s printed 
form of recornmendation, whidi thej bring to 

our lahonr-superiuteodent. Thia form must 

be signed bj a hooseholder ic the pariah, as 
-well as one of the sabcommittee, and ie a goM- 

rantee that we are giviuf; employment to those 

who really need it. But, in troth, no be^ars 

or idlers would attempt the work we give them." 

"But," we ui^, "as the labour is so hard, and 
as the vestry purchases the broken granite 

from yoQ for road-mending, what becomes of 
the donationg of the charitable when artat to 

the committee ?" The explanation is easy. 

The cost of the granite and laboar is more 

than the selling price of the granite broken 
up, and the wages paid — the eigliteen-penee a 

day — have to be made up out of the funds 
of (he association. The dioerence between dis- 

bursement and receipt amounts to from two 
shillings to two shillmgs and a penny a ton. 
" We cannot tell you the eiaet qoantitj broken, 

as the aarveyor has not been able to measure it up 

yet, but we imagine that they break about two 
hundred to three bmidred tons a week. The 

street - sweepers have special directions to 

cleanse out all the filthy comers' which are 
to be found in many parts, and for that pur- ■

Sose are supplied with pails and, where needed, isinfeclants. During the recent snowfall, 

they kept the footways of the main thorough- 

fares clear, which, wu a great good. Oar out- 

door work system is — at eight the men answer 

their numbers, are 'measured up' in gangs of 
six; five under care of one, who is distinguished 

by a numbered badge on arm. The parish is 
divided, each part being overlooked bv a super- 

ganger, who visit) each gang ana reports 
whether working or idle, points out to them any 

eitra dirty place, and sees that work is done. 

At twelve all leave for dinner, at one they are 

called a^ain, answer their numbers; at fourthey 
are paicT Then the nombera are consecutively 

called; the man repeats his name; if right, the 

check clerk gives a sign, and the labour- 
master hands out the day's pay. Unless 

disturbed by any nnpleasantness, three hun- 
dred may be thus paid and checked in half an ■

We are next invited to test some of the com- 

missariat arrangements established in connexion 
with the Employment and Belief Association; 

and we leave the arches. We plod through 
dirty thoroughfares, and by the side of sordid 
wretched alleys to that substantial oasb of com- 

fort and luxury, Colnmbia-a^uare. Turning 
down by the west side of this, we come upon 

its splendid nest door neighbonr. Miss CouUs'e 
new market, the beauty and 'pure architec- 
tural taste of which make it one of the most 

remarkable edifices in London, and are in- 

troduced to the manager of the soup kitchen, 
to at once recognise an old friend. That 

rosy face, that grey-headed-boy look, that 
simple earnestness and hearty conviction of 
manner, are all familiar. The Belgian gentle- ■

I, their owner, presided at a dinner I 

helped to eat some three years ago, and made 
speeches which were quite Anghcan in their 

length and complication on providbg food for 
the poor, in wnich art he is an adept. On 
this oocasion a oouple of steaming basins of soup 
soon cleared our comprehension of this pecnliar 

English. These basins held a pint each, and 
we finished every drop. Could we have it 
taken away in our own jugs, it would hare 

been served to us at a penny a jiint; bat 
re consumed it "in the cofiee-room" 

with bread, we paid three-halfpence. It was 
comforting, nourishing, substantial. There was 

not a touch of " poor soup " about it, and 

the man who carried a pint of this eieellent 
componnd under his waistcoat would not 

be badly prepared for Btone-breaking. Thick 

and what Irtndon boja call "stodgey," it 
is something between a soup and a stew, and 

iredolent both of vegetables and meat. Ther* 
was no affectation in the enjoyment either of 
the genii with me or myself. We finished our 
basins because we liked them ; and not out 

of any fanoirDl philantbropj as to doing what 
others did. Indeed, at this time we vert the 

only people in the room. The regular diimet. 

hour was past, and the mid-day work over, so 
onr benignant Belgian stood overus and minis- 

tered to our wants like some elderly cherub 
with a genius for cooking. ■

Not the least pleasing part of the busi- 

ness is that our fnend makes it pay. He 
has kitehena and restaurants in various parts of 

London, at which vou may obtun, from seved 
in the morning till nine at night, not merelr 

the soup I BpedE of, but such dishes as spicra 

beef at a penny a portion, or a suet pnddingfor 
the same price, roast meat for sixpence, and 

boiled and stewed meat, meat puddings or pies 
for fonipence. I can't pretend to say how this 

is done. Competent people assure me that 
car friend's system of accounts is admirable ; 

but, although yon certainly may "cook" ac- 

counts, you can't well cat them, and this pur- 
veyor's things are all savourr and good. 

Good beef and mutton purchased by himself and 

paid for iu ready money are his staples, and it is 
oy ecoaomical management end careful cooking 

that he contrives to Teed people well for a few ■

G:nce, and to make a camforUible profit for mself. The capital pea-soup wo have ioat 
consumed is taken down to the atone-breaKera 

at their dinner-liour, and sold to those who like 

it at a penny a bowl. There is no pretence of 
charity in this. Our Belgian has the privilege 

of vending his food at his own price to a 
collection of customers who are glad enough to 

buy it, but that is all. Cooking and charity 
are distinct virtues, and the committee wisely de- 
cline to mix them tijgether. But this admirable 

supply of cheap food can be dealt with on com- 
mercial principles, and is abundantly " worked" 

for charitable purposes as well. Printed books of 
tickets can be bought by the benevolent either 
at the depGt in Columbia-market, or at Messrs. 

Hatchard's, iu P,ccadil!y, and these, if sent to ■
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ibn comnuttM, m diBtribated among the lick 

tad iaGrm. Tliete cannot aarcly b« b better 
Tebide for West-end cborit; thaa thi«. If the 

kind irapalaiTB people whose guineas bum their 
pockets, and who, on leading the terrible Ulea 
of East-end distrua, nish into tbe erils of indis- 

criminate alms-giTing, would buj tbeae books 

and fcwward then to tbe committee, tbe; cnsj 

rest satisfied that ever^ pennv will confer a 
benefit instead of an injury. If tbej do this, 

the; proride food fur the helpless and the 
starring. If thejseodmQnejto tbe coinmittee, 

thej pioiide honest work for men wUling to 
ll^DT for their families, but who arc thrown 

ont of emplojment bj the bitter exigencies of 
the time. ■

I'he whale of Betitnal-green, with ita popn- 
latiun of one bundred and twentj tbousand 

louls, is mapped out into tbirteen districts, 
and to each Strict a sub-committee foi relief 

and employment is appointed. Some of the 

local shopkeepers, the men whose dealinga 
almost eiclusiTeljr with the classes who are 

of work, uid who know l^e p6ai of tbe district ■
L of ■

: crowds ■
penonallj, co-open^ with tlie clei^ 
the district in sdeoting Irom among 

of applicants forpermissLoa to work, 
preliminary letter annonncing the foraiation of 

the society to the clergy of Bethnal-gri 
was wisely written, " As this is simply a matter 

of ' employment and relief,' it is most desirable 
that the snb-committee shoold not exclusively 
consist of msmbers of the Cbnrch of England. 

A large majorit;^ of these gentlemen are Eeartily 
co-operating with the association, are mem- 

bers of its oommitt-ee, and are' working with 
some of the leading dissenters of the parish for 
the common good. A minority of the local 

clergy stand aloof, one of them actually giving 
as a reason, " Yon seem too cold and secular for 

religion, and yon do not appear to need clergy 
for such a work, or any reference to denomina- 
tions ohatsoBTer." Is it " coid and eecolar" to 

•acconr the needy, to help the distressed, and 
to feed the atarrine ? Metbinka it is a " secn- 

tarity" inculcated Of tlie most sacred of books, 
and a "coldness practised by the Great 
Teacher himselL ^ut the aasocialiou is a 

deadly foe to begeing-Ietter writing, and to the 
indiscriminate gathering in and bestowal of abas. 

Tbe penury of Bethnal-green, and the appeals 
founded on it which have been successfully 
made to the beuevolent public, have diemoraliaed 

other people besides thejpoor. When a sensa- 
tional advertisement brings in money almost 

without stint, when the sums subscribed are 
entrusted boddy to the advertiser, who neither 

makes nor is expected to make any formal 
statement of account, and when inquiry is re- 

sented as insult, the perfecdy open proceedings 
of this committee, tvith its measured appeals, ita 

r^fular book-keeping, and ita close checks most 
seem awkwardly and prudishly business-like. 

The funds aaked for ore employed in helping 
people to help themselves, and m giving food 
to those for whom work is impossible. Tbe 

benevolent Jsdv whose name, already meotioned. ■

always recurs in oonneiion with well-considered 

beneficence, guaranteed eighteen-peace a day 
to two hundred and fifty uile-bodied men for 
three months, on the condition that useful labour 

should be fonnd tor tiiem. The Employment 

and Belief Association carry out and amplify 
the scheme she originated, and eveiy penny of 
their fnnds is disbursed on fixed pnnciples, ai 

wo have aoBn. The people are not only per- 
fectly satisfied, but are eager for work; and 

the sub-oommittees have to refuse employment 
to hundreds seeking it. ■

It has been proposed to convey some of 
the able-bodied to countiei in which labour 

is needed, and even to co-operate with the 

emigration societies in supplying distant colonies 
with emigrants. This requires more care than 

the oorrespondents of newspajierH seem to ima- 

gine. The want of labour should be proved by 
irrefragable evidence before a single man is sent 
away. Sevenl cases haie occurred within tbe 

writer's knowledge, in which a letter in a news- ■

Caper has raised utterly false hopes on tlie 
ibonr qneetiim. Not two years ago one of 

the most eminent firms of railway contractor^ 
in pressing need of vrorbmen, despatched 
an agent into Cornwall to £nd thej had 
been hoaxed; and before now men have hecn 

sent from Bethnal-greenitseU to distant parts, to 
lind work as unattainable as ever, and to return 

disheartened and discomforted to their parish. 
These are some of tlie difficulties with which 

the genii have to contend, difficulties which, 

if "cold and secular," ore also practical and 

real. But their usefuIoesB, so long as they 

exact fair work for moderate pay, will only 
be limited by tbe means at their disposal. A 

proposal is afloat to leclalm Hackney Marshes, 
and to perform other acta of public useful- 

iddition to stone-breaking and street- ■

lave our doubls, however, as to the 

" temporary" character of the distress. Much 
of it seems to us fixed and chronic. It is too 

true, as tbe out-relief committee of the Bethnal- ■

Seen guardian board reported tbe other day — at "as each winter comes round, numbers of 

able-bodied men, either from want of work, or 

misfortune, or some unforeseen catastrophe, are 

obliged to apply for relief," and we really see 

little hope of the existing distress terminating 
with the present winter. The utter impossi- 

bility of the guordiona giving adeijuate parish 
relief in places wiiere, to again quote from tbe 

parochial report, " the poor are mainly sup- 
ported by ratepayers who are themselves but 

one step removed from pauperism," is the great 
necessity for such an organisation as is provided 
by the genii. When common sense and common 

honesty prevail, and tbe rates of London are 

equalised, we may hope to leave the grave 
questions pertaining to relief in properly re- 

sponsible hands. Till then we must look to 
voluntary associations to pay (he heavy debt our 

rich metropolitan districts owe to the poor, and 
it would be difficult to hit upon a better form 

' " money" tban lemitting to genii ■
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who know no Incwtationa but those of common 

sense, tmd ThosE betp aie purchased by boneat 
work alone. ■

A TOREIGN CONTRACT. ■

leenis to hare no effect apoa 

the hsrdy and adwnturons H»t«fe irf the 

Britieh capitalist. His reliance on his shrewd- 
cess, liis raanaf^ement, his arithmetie, and, 

in case of necessitr, upon his flste are un- 

bonnded. Very lucely he has snoceeded 

in some dosen public works in England, 
and netted a goon hundred thoasand paonde 
by them.. When the p&riah trastem at 

DiddJeton-STiper-Mare, sssistcd by Lawyer 
Whitecow, of th«t town, had a brush with him 

abont building a new workhouse and depea- 
dencieSj he came off triumphantly, his awn soli- 
citors in Thaviea Inn, Messrs. Gimblet, Rule, 

and Pounder, hariog sued the said tmstees for 

dam^g, ani brought them to their setiaes in 
doubft-quick time. He has a blind reliance on 
Messrs, Qimblet, Bnle, and Pounder eter sfter- 

wsrda, and believes that this emioeat firm o( 
solicitors can protect him aeainst all the orinoes 

and potentates of the earth. When fully im- 

pressed with these opinions, certain that two 
and two are four — a doctrine he is ronstantly 

propounding — he is quite ripe lobe plucked by 
the first foreign rogae who is allured by the 
freshness and bloom which shine in bis frank 
countenance. Whenthefishishookedandlauded 

by a fnreigner, the stm^les b^n. The fest 
thingrequiredof him is to par the promoters of 

the proposed acheme, sayanuiwayinDoomBnis. 
These lie will find so numerons that they will 
invalvehim in halfadoienlawsuits at the outset 

of the affair. IncKvidual8,withwhowTerjnames 

lie is unacquainted, yet who appear respectable ■

g^ople not to be pooh-poohed, will Bie bills in liancery against him, cluming prBvions con- 

tract rights legally assored to them by the 
foreign government in qnestioo. Messrs. 
Gimblet, Rule, and Pocmder will inform him 

that his opponents are altogether of a dif- 
ferent kidney to Messrs. Burr and Drone with 

their legal adviser at Diddleton-anper-Mate. 

They haie now no less than serentecn 
firms of eminent London solicitors encaged 

against them, and all the le«ding counsel have 
been retained on the other side. Keantime, 

the British contmctor, true to his ranltiplica- 

tinn-table, wil! not hear of ^ving up a bnsincss 
which has already cost him so mnch ; and, 

strong in the justice of his cause at first, he 

rather enjoys tne dissppointmeot of his rivals 

and laughs at them and their Chancery soita 
together. ■

All at once, too, be has become a great man. 

There are paragraphs about bis wealth and 

energy in tae City articles of the mmning 
papers. The ambassador of the Boomaniau 
Frincipalities refers to him in a flattering 

manner at a banquet given by the Kight 

Honourable the Lord Mayor in the Egyptian 
Hall at the Mansion House, where he is held ■

ap as an mili|r!itened nMnbant - prinoe of 
large views and liberal Minoiplss, who desires 
to cement the political ision cf two neat 

countries by the bonds ot comnHffW. He is 

called npon to retwn thn±B when bis health is 
drunlc at varioas other festive meetings of m 
similar character, where, 'aMei ^m inflnenee of 

ohampsgne and good d»eer, betakes oecasionto 
relate, for the guidance and instmdion of 

British youth, his biography and ti»e means by 

which he rose in life to bis present ptond ^osiMoo. 
He likes it ; so does his wife. £(«r smoe the ■

EHrsGTaph appeared in tiie nomie^ papers, she as been inuadated by cards and viMts from the ■

Doomanian ai 

come in his own illnstrions re 

to dinner, and has propose 

nephews, together ■

d even to 

sentative peraon ■

)blB noole and 

brother-in-law, for employmMt oonneeted with 
the new contracts on reronnerative terms. Half 

a dozen native connts and princes have called 
also, and it is a noticeable fact that every one of 

the local msgnates has gnt something to sell. 

One is the proprietor of a forest, anottier of ■ 
stone-qnarry, a third bss a few thoasand 
peasants to let out on hirer There is no end to 

the polite offers of service theyni^e also to the 
contractor's wife. All daylong liveried footmco 

are arriving at Cbipbani.eoDiaioB with eoroneted 

notes and presents of game, or aosejfays for her 

daughters^ Forei^ nobility are always M 
polite, that it is qnite a pleasure to eorresposd 
with them upon such eonlial and familiar terms; 

besides iriiich, Mary Ann and Jemima may 

evidently choose whatever title they fancy they 
should nest adorn wien shared m company 

with a foreign gentleman of imposing, not to 
say bandtf-like, esterior. ■

There is but one slight drawback to these 

domestic and social blisses. The enterprising 
man who had such trust in his creed that two 

and two make four, begins to lo<A rather 

haggaid and careworn when he comes heme to 
Glapbain of an evening. He has had to pay a 

very large amount o7 caution-money to the 
government of Doomania as a gawantee for tbe 

due perfbrmance of his contract and coin|rfelion. 
of the works he has incautiously undertaken 

to execnte within a given time, He is, of 
course, such an excellent man of buiineas, and 

so ■Uioroughlv versed in the lessons taaght by 
ariihmetic, that he has lotted up all his own 

capital, so that not a shilling of it remsius idle. 

He has had, therefore, to appeal to his bankers 
to nuse the amount of cauhon-money required, 
and has tendered them his vahiable cmtrart as 

security. ■

Strange to saj, htiwever, tbe futh of Mesen. 
Bullion and Bcnp in the resources of Doomania 
and its rulers is strictly limited. Tfaey point 

out with some abruptness fliat four princes who 

hare governed that fertile conntry within tlie 
last two years, nre now in ecle ; two of them 

residing at a coffee-house in Leioester-square, 
and two in obscure lodginga at Paris ; while 

it appears, according to the banker's acconnt, 
' to oe an invariable mle in Doomania for ■
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«ho attains to pover to re- 

pndjAte ail the acts and obligatioDa of his pre- 

decMson. With respect to old Sljboatslci, as 
tiia banker diarespecuoilj styles the ambeasador, 

ke (ued to ba a ami^l^, and dare not go home 

tat fnr of being caught b; the Bossiwis and 
hanged for an act of piracj; but he mads auch 
a nod bosiaeaa of il^ that he am alwan affbid 

to ony up a few notea of hand of the iMaential 
nan ManjoewgoTenuneut, and so he is allowed 

t« ata; OB here. " Still," ui^s the contractor, 
"twice two art four. ITlialeTer cOTenunent is 

in or ont, I must be paid. Mj profits ore 

aecnred partlj bj tonnage dues on shipping, 
vUeh I stu^ ouieet n^aelf, partlt on the 

Custom House, and parttj guaranteed hj three- 

fOHitiu of the anesnt required alread; funded." ■

"FrofitaP" iepMtalhebanl[er,withasljnote 
ot intccri^tion eiuled up on hia face. So at 
the dose of the intertiev, Hi. Oontractor£nds 

that he will have to unlook some of bis tapital 

at a hsav; loaa, or parbuia to give a mort- 

nge en his Claphun beeuold with its new 
hothonau, tU^lint;, and appurtenances, which 
he has remd with io Buioii care and coat All 

this, howercr, oocauooa delay, and as the can- 

tion^iaii^ luid BOt been deposited np«)n the da; 
nqaired, a rninoitr baa been induslriooslj' otr- 
cnfated that Mr. Contraotor ia bankrupt : which 

bhaga dowa^anw rather beaTj damaiMia upon 

him rroM naeapected <^*rtera, and oomDlioatas 
Ua aSuca not a little. Tracing this miaonieTons 

m^wHal to its aource i^ter it liat oearl; rained 

him, he finds that it has been set on foot by an 
envioiu natire gentleman, who is deteraunad 

hfincefcarth to devote bis whole energies to 

arcsgi^ the disappointment he has esperienoed 
in not getting toe contract himself. As thia 
natne gcntlenen ia rery ably lupported by 

other natire gentlemen, he will Uave to be 
besurht ttf before worae cornea of it. ■

Thia ia tnlj the beginning of the diffitnilties 
which pDsne the enlerpriae commenced in tlie 
bran belief that two and two make four- Al- 

UuM^ the price* named in the contract by the 

Boomanian gomnment are undoubtedly large. 
aid, as far aa the oialtiplieation-table goes, it 

nmy be olewly denuBUtnited that they must 

mid an imnonae profit, there are drawbacks. 
l!he prieesare nearly twioe as laige as could 

be obtianed for aunilar work from ai^ pnUic 
body or gsremment deputmeat io England. 
But Doomania has neither materials nor 

wodmcai to nae them ; so that both will 

have to be esported from England; and 
thia bringa rather a novel eleaient into the 

buainesa. It will be neoessary to buy, or to 
chatter a fleet of steam-^ps, ; and on the 

wbtde it ia ukeaper to buy than to charter for a 
lengthened penorf. This diminiakcs the pro- 

jective ^Sts in a very startling aitd udm. 
nctedmaauer. Tben arise difficoUies with the 

Itoonuuian Admiralty aa to whether vesaels 

nndev foreimflag can trade upon the Doomani^ 
ccut; and the Native AdmiraJtr, with all 

ila aecvetaricBand clerka, hare to be bought off 
bafbie thia dUfieuUy can be settled. Uean- 

im», haU the woorfcaai vho on bind have got ■

frightened at some reports of cholera and revo- 
lution in Boomania, and steadily refuse to pro- 

ceed thither without double wages and a life- 
insurance. Moreover, the year iiaviog closed 

without the stipulated annual quantiiy of 
work being complete, Mr. Contractor has in- 

corred a heavy fine, which can only be compro- 
mised by wholesale bribery to one-fourlh of tlw 
amount, eiolusive of scTeral sub-contractors, 

who claim compensation for the iuevitaUe 

breach of their engagements brought about by 
the difficulties raised at the Admiralty. This 

same thing happen.* every sucaeediug year. 

Everj^ government department invents some 
ingenious pretext to snare in the British cou- 
ttactor'a plunder. ■

The NativeAdmirsltycontinue to make them- 
selves espensivelv felt whenever the steam fleet 

comes to grief. Bnt the military authorities ore 
in no respect behind them, first Ihey coi»e with 
offers of labour by troops, which it is as dna- 

geroua to accept as to refuse. In either case, 
tJtere is certun to be a row. Some fellovra in 

uniform coats are sure to eomplaiu that thcy 
liare been thumped or kicked, and tlie works 

must be stopped till they are satisfied, or tiU 
the enterpnaing Knglishman or bb representa- 
tives and their whole company have been tried 

for the offence of assault and battery. Thia 
gives the native judges and legal gentleme^i 

an opportunity to get their fmgera in the ■

g'e, and the native ministers must be also vourably impressed, by pccuniair meaos, to 

grant a favourable decision in appeal cases. ■
There is another notable fact. The con- 

tractor was alnays so firmly persuaded that 

twice two always made four, that be counted 
confidently that twice two men could do 
the work of four men, ; and, how much 

four men ought to do in a given time ke sup- 

posed he knew beymd aH manner of doubt. 
But he omitted from hit calculations the very 
noteworthy difference between British isUnden 
and the inhabitants of other countries. He 

has since discovered that none of the foreigners 

m his employment can be induced to work 
more than one day in three ; the other two 

being spent between regions ceremonies and 
RettiOK tipsy. Of &sts,fea3ta, saints' days, and 

tipsy days there is no end; and even wKen tbo 
foreign workmen are fairly at work, a dozen of 

them tontber are not worth one steady English- 

man, anathey can never be relieduponat a pinch 
at alL Sometimes they all strike work and go ofif 
together when most wanted, because they uave ■

en some British heathen frying a pork-chop ■

Lent. Any attempt to briitg them back again 
is met by the local priesthood with eceleslastical 
ceosure. These are all venerable persons, with 

dirty beards and dirtier long clotu bed-gowns, 
whom it is extremely imprudent to offend, and 

who canonlybekeptquiet by liberal peace-offer- 
ings in coin. ■

A hundred times over TJr. Contractor 

wishes the Doomanian Principalities and all 
connected with them at the bottom of the sea ; 

but by this time he haa sunk so much money 
that be ia tied hand and foot, and bound to paaa ■
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under tlie joke, bonever grieTOns. He undet- 
atauds nov that nobod; but » native can deal 

auccessFollj with the Doomaniana. This mge- 

uions race of ^ople have a n-ay of their own. in 
manftjpDp business with tlieir govenunent. It 
is very simple. The; talce as much tnouej as 

thej CBn get, and do ns little sa tUey can. 

When hva pressed, the; bring things to a 
wrsngle, which maj always last their lifetime 
ivith a little ndroit mand^meut. Instead of 

^TiDg caution-money themselves in the first 
insUnce, they pay »ome bankrupt householder 
to stand bail for tnem, tnd then obtain advances 

of money Dponpromiseswliich they never intend 
to perform. Thus, one native gentleman made 

three hnndred thousand pounds by obtaining 

advances over and over again on the same he&p 
of rubbish which lie called his materials. His 

device had all the effective simplicity of true 

genius. He bribed the necessary local officials, 
and then calmly l)ad his rubbish wheeled in 

harrows every night to a difleteot quarter of 

the town, and obtained an advance upon it 
neit morning. When he had by these means 

obtained all the available funds at the disposal 
ofthelocelautborities, he declared himself bank- 

rupt, and retired into the country under efficient 

Gove mment protect ion and in general respect, to 
enjoy his gains. Many a time did this worthy 
watch Mr. Contractor and his friends with 

amused wonder while they were trying to get 
fair work fer fair wages, knowing how hopeless 

it would be; yet he and a score of other native 
gentlemen would have accepted a similar con- 
tract anv day, and doubled taeir fortunes by it. ■

Tbe fnct is that tlie air of foreign countries 
does not agree with English men of' business, 
and the less they have to do irith them the 

better. No trade is to be carried on pcofltably 
abroad witliout a great deal of local knowledge, 

i\:i interminable maze of trick and intrigue 
sarronnding every detail cooneeted with it. 

The twice two are four doctrine altogether 
breaks down, and the most exact and careful 

calculations based on British facts invariably 
prove faulty and deceptire. If a British con- 
tractor endeavours to fall into the vvfi of 

the natives and to act unscrupulously in his 
owndeatings, he fares worse than ever. Foreign 

cheating requires a regular apprenticeship, ind 
is a craft which cannot be successfully followed 

by a stranger. He will be ^owed to try it in 

otiei that hush money may be extorted from 
him ; bnt such demands soon become cicessive, 

and the moment his means fail to gratify the 

rapacity of any one who has power to injore 

him, he is exposed and ruined without mercy. 
He n ill find himself, however honestly and 
prudently he desires to act, a mark for con- 

stant jealousy, extortion, and oppression under 
some form or other. If he refuses to em- 

pby natives in every post of confidence at 
his disposal, they will try to injure him; and 

if ho does employ them, they will do him 
atill greater injiu7 by their incapacity and 
greediness. ■

It may be as well to lay the leason here given 
terioiully to heart jast now, when so many ■

forc^ conntries are bidding agunst eadi other 

for British capital and energy. The best pot- 
sible advice that can be given to any one who 
contemplates the acceptance of a foreign con- 
tract is to renonnoe the idea at once, and 

have nothing whatever to do vrith it. Boa- 

mania, Hungary, Turkey, Buasia, and the 
South American States are always ready to 

take our money and our work; bat whatever 

golden hopes they may hold out, it ma; be 
accepted as a rule without exception, that they 

will be found iUasorj on triaL ■

EXTRAOBDINART H0R8E-DEALIHG. ■

To eat horse-flesh is the lint dnt^ of man. ■

To sing the praises of horee-fleeh is incambent 
upon all. Such is the frame of mind into 

which some of my friends are rapidly drift- 

ing. They think horse, tdk horse, dream 

horse, and are pledgeid to believe in horse all 
the dajs of their gaslronomio life. Oive them ■

costl; banquet, and they mentally oomparo 

' parts with horse ; talk to them ■

. mid they at once refer you i 

horse ; speak to them of stHrvatian and distress, 
and their panacea is liorse ; in short, tbey bare 

octlially done what that impnlsive penon, 
Richard the Third, offered to do, and havegivea 

up their kingdom (oF tlioi^ht and foeling) for 
lior^e. The number of horses killed yearly is 

England for feeding dogs and eals, the uumHr, 

agam, of these which are suffering from uoother 
disease than old age, and the quantity of fledi- 
meat which wonld ik thrown upon tlie market,' 

if this horse-eating creed extends, are subjects to 

which tiiey give much labour and thought. ■

Ever since I dined with the twenty-one philo- 

sopliers who met in privacy to eat liorso 

systematically and scientiflcatlyfor the first ttme 
in England, I too have bMU looking ap facts and 

figures relating to its consumption. Tlie mado 
dishes on that occasion were exquisitely good. 

Since then, and with the sweet uxd pleamit 
flavour of horse-flesh lingering on my palate, I 
have sometimes wondered how mach of it 1 

have eaten unconsoionsly in England and abroad. 
Those amiable Paris restaurant-keepers, who 

provide six courses and a pint of wine for a 

couple of francs, are tliey unacquainted with 
the succulent merits of horse F la German 

sausage free F Are poloniea j>weP Can a l» 
mode Deef lay its hand npon its heart and la;, 
Avaaut! I know thee notF That horse-meat 

is a common bnt unacknowledged, more or leas, 
artiole of food in England, just as it has been 

for tlie last fifteen years more or less common 
and acknowledged in Paris, Austria, Russia, 

Prussia, Saxony, Belgium, Wfirtembefg, Den- 
tnatk, and the Hanse Towns. They say it 
must be so, and ask, "Where else do the 

horses go to F My hippophagioal friends as- 

sert it must be so. They say, where else do 
the iioTses go toF Not all to the domettio 

dogs and cats, to the wild beasts, or to (he 
hounds. The number killed in Xiondon alone 

are, we are ossoied, motethiui oen be umnuled ■
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fw ID that VBj, so we pres«it oar credentuls 
at the fncat bone-slaiif;)iterjng eslablishtocnt 
Rt Belle lale, SiBR's^rosa, with n belicF tliat we 

ere about to tee how > portion a( the food of 
IiondoD is supplied. ■

In the ooone of oat of the most onrions in- 

Testigatioos it hu been our fortone to pursue, 

we l^rn that an nTenge of one hundred and 

KventT honea axe killed ererj week here, and 
that tJieir Sesb is boiled and sold for cats' 

meat. Tbeir feet are made into glue, the boof 
part into Prussian blae ; their fat into the oil 

used for greasing Mcks and cart-bameas : 
tiieit blood makes a dje for oalioo-pnnters ^ 
tlieir hides are converted into leather for the 

beat "uppers;" their bones form excellent 
manure ; and their tails cover ohaira and sobs. 

Kow, aa tbe fleah oC a horse is said to weigh 

about tlirto hondted pooDds, the foregoing 

fignres f^re aboat fif^-one thousand poands 
wdght of meat to be disposed of eweej week by 
this establishment alone. Aboat eii^t honea a 

week. Of two tLousand toor hundrea pound?, go 
to tlie Zoological Gardens, and a ton is sent 
out in each of tbe trade carts of the esta- 

blishment, and sold to dealers. The reaidne 

is delivered on the premises to cats'-meat 

TendoiB, who come from all parts of London 
to bnj it. What these people are like, and how 
this branch of the business is conducted, must 

be left for a fntnre psfier — that some of them 

drive priEft4roltin|j ponies to oarrr tlie cats' 
meat away, for which a hundred guineas have 
been refused — that 'AFteen thousand pounds is ■

Eken of as tbe fbrtnoe of one of them — and t tbeir calling is, as was remarked to us, " a 

brisk, readj-^nooey trade, for whicli their ain't 

BO credit, fia who'd ran tick for a ha'porth of 
cats'-nteatP" are tbe ctuef facts we master 

conoeraing them in our two first liaits. We 

nend an tAemoon at Belle Isle, and go throogh 

tbe slauriiterJioaaea aiid yards, to find eH serapu- 
lonslj dean. A few well-picked skeletons, the 
ribs and backbone of whion look bleached and 

white, as they rest by the wall, are indeed the 
only trade aymbols we see. There is nothing 

unpleBsant. From eighty to a hundred horses 

are waiting to be killed, but they are in a clean 
farm-yard, with abandant straw, and stand in 
loiig iDwa at the manger of a covered shed, 

whm they are munching hay with not a lhouf;ht 
of tbeir imminent doom. ■

It is on a subsequent evening that we are 
made thorongblj free of the place. I don't 

quite remember now what I expected before- 
hand, but I know I found as pleasant end 
snuglv convivial a little party as X have ever 

had tlie Inck to spend an eveaing with. The 
faorse-slaughtering chiefs are of a nighly social 

tnin, and express dl sorts of warm-hearted 
regrets that wb are compelled to keep to the 
bnsioess of tJie hour. If we will sup, we shan't 

have hotse-meat.theypromise us, but something 
camfbrting. It waa a cold boisterous niglit, and 

Belle Isle is behind Kiug's-cross station, at a 

diatanee of about a mile. A comfortless, dirty, 
dreary road, the one by which Diok Turpu 

gaUoped m Black Beaa in bis gnat ride to ■

York. No shops, few wsy&rers, little lij 

A monotonons blank wall and iron palisn 
one side, shutting out the railway and th 

of potato warehouses; irregular shops and 
ings on the other, without symmetry, ( 

neee, or, at tliis hour, signs of life. 
chimneys, with tops in a blaze, peer 
ont of the blank darkness behind the n 

wall, as if to say, " W^re Gas — and shan 

hsvB our shareoolders been treated b, 

Cardweil." Here and there a stray dog 

solitary policeman, but a general sense ol 
licess withal, which was oppreaeive. Tl 
fog bweis upon, and seems to dose i 
road; but we pound away tlirongh tlie 
darkness, with little to break tbe heavy 
of our cab-wheela crash through the mad, 

passing under a railway-bridge, we re 
small tavern and a smaller oSce adj 
There is no direct connexion between th 

bnt one of the little knot of louugera c 

first eyes us intBrrogatively, and tlien, ^ 

wink Bnd a silent jerk of tbe thumb over I 
shoulder, precedes us into the oonntiag-i 

We step from darkness into light, rroni t 
warmth, and from dreariness to comfort. 

Pushing through an outer room, wl 
handsomely dccoiated with petrified mall 

tiona, and weight; excrescences found 
bodies of departed steeds, decorated, toe 

the skull of a donkey said to have been : 
by the Prince of Wales, and with spiritei 
traits of celebrated trotters winning their 

matches, and looking as if they liked it, a 

are in a cosy back parlour, in which so 
reigns anpreme. A stoat cheery yeomai 
iug man, like a gentleman-fsrmer, gras 

warmly by the hand and bids us welcome, 
is the managing partner of the horse-slau 
ing firm, who has invited friends learned . 

art to meet us. We form quite a coi 
council on hotse-killiug. Theneatslaugl 
the " Jack" whose name is fimBiar to evei 

and costermonger in London, is, we 

lore. The gentlemen before us are hi ■

)ra, and are incomparably the largest ■

fessional hoise-slayecs in the Ein«dom, ■

" Do we ever find good ana soaod I 

among those sent to be killed F" teplie 
stout gentleman to one oF our quee 
" Tliere's not a doubt of it. Do we ever i 

ihemupandtorn'emoutfreshandwellF I 

it's forbidden by Act of Psrtisment. 
horse that come in here must be killed ^ 

three days, and we're bound to supply 'en 
proper food and attention while they're wi 
But eyen if we wem't bound it won. 

cheaper to feed them than to starve then 
know — that stands to reason — don't wi 

the meat by the pqnndF We're obliged 
to enter full particulars of each horse 

book kept for tlie purpose, and to ha' 
inspector present at killing-time to see 

all's square and proper. Who obliges ua ? 
Act; and I'd like you to understand the 1 
this business before we show yon anything 

Parliament haa legislated upon horse-slau; 

mg three different timea— in 1786, in 1S44 ■
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out a rather dirt; pamphlet, wbieo turned oat 
to be tite Acts sbtehed together, "some bit« 
which will show ;oa how we're f;>o*aiied. 

' Whereis,' the first Act saja, ' tbe practice of 
iteming bortes, co>ra, and other eat^e bath of 

Ute Tears increawd to an alarming degree, and 

faath been ^eatl; Eicilitated by oertain persons of 
loiT conditaan, who kttsg bonses or plaoes for 

tbe purpose of elangbteiing horses and otlker 
cattle : lor remedy whereof De it enacted bj tbe 

king's mMt esoeUait majeatj ... no per- 

son or peraoni shall keep or nse any house or 

place for tbe parpote of slaughtering an; borae, 
mare, gelduir, colt, fill;, ass, or mule, aiieh aiall 
not be laUtd fyr h»feke^i meui (we started at 

these words, for itseems as if Geo^ the Third's 
parliament iyd bent endowed with pto{j)es;), 
without first Isking oat a license for that pur- 

pose.' Th^icometcgnlatiooaasto liowwe'reto 
obtain our lioesse, tbe times of sknghteniu, the 

notice we have to give to the iaspector (;on^ see 

him presentl;), the aocoimts to be kept b; the 

owners of slsn^htering-booaes, and the form of 
conviction for-nolatiDr tbe Act. The inspector 
mast have notice, miiM ;Dn, wbenevsr a borse 
or other animal is to be killed, is to ' take a full 

aooount and description ' of each, is to look 

through our books, and has sixpence for ever; 

animal we kill. Our inspector's house is in obt 
slBnfFhtcr-;ard, so that we m^e bim icsponsUile 

for tlie horses destroyed. ■

"If theiaapeot^r sa;s this Act'basTeascB'to 

believe' that an; of tbe Ixirses are in *a aonnd and 

serticeable state,' or if he flunks tji^ have been 
stolen or nnlawfnll; come by, he is to prohibit 

the siangbtering for eight <la;«, and to cause 
'an adveitisement or advertisemmts to he in- 

serted in the Daily Advertiser or aomo other 

public newspaper.' Persons slaughtering horses 
witliont a Ucense are, tbe Act says, to be guilt; 

of felon; 1 and ut one destroying the hiaes ii 

the bones they slajr ' I7 throwing tiiem into 
lime-pits, or otherwise immersing in or robbing 
the same with lime or other oorrosive matter,' 

are guill; of a misdemeanour. That, you'll 
uuderstand, was aimed at the horse-stealers. 

Leading a house, bam, or stable not duly licensed 

for alaughtering purposes is to be punished by 
a fine of not less than ten nor more than twenty 

pounds. Then comes a ehuae exemp&ig the 
curriers who 'shall kill any distempered or 

aged horse •' and a passaze enforcing some 
other fines winds tip the bill, whieb remained 

unaltered for uesrly sixty yean. The next Act 
affecting this trade in 134^, ' to amend the law 

for regulating places for slaughtering-houses,' 

and it inflicts penalties upon any one emeliy 
beating or ill -treating a horse about to be 

killed; and makes the alauijhter-hanse keeper's 
licence annual. The justices in quarter-sessions 
can cancel any man's licence on convicting him 

of violating; the Act ; and the dnty of the in- 
spector, and penalties for neglect on his part, 

and for obstruction ou the part of others, are 

stringently put forward. These two Acts gorem 
horsB-slaugbtGiing noir; but I keep tbe bill 

passed for the prevention of cruelty to onimils ■

here witii them, because it relates to na too. 

It provides that all horses impounded for slay- 
ing shall be properly so^^diea with food^ and 

if Eept for twelve hours without a sufficient 
ti^ of ' fit and iriiolesonie food and « ' ' ■

keeper of the alBQ^htw-hauae ia fiaed five ■
nds. It iJso proridM 'that the hair from ■

thencek of anelLAwse' ahall be cut oSbefoie ■

slau^dcring. No bmh cbb be a hone-atitagb- 
tener and a horafrjealm A tJie same time, utd 

all headboKMigiis, parish beadies, peaet-offioecs, 
special conitables, and membera of the Mebn- 

politan or City of London police, as well as 

connty oonitabulary, hue tite right of inspe^ 
ing our places, if in their diatricta, ahnoat w^h 

they like. 
" There, Ur. All The teu Sound, I think ■

Su've got pretty wdl held of the laws we're und to ooey. We cooduot our buainaea 

stiiod; by tbein,and hones are sent here under 

all sorts of ciroacMtanoes. Being won out or 
diaeased is the oonmooeet reason, of ooarse ; 

but Bometimee it's wtuim or &Doy that seoda 

'em to us. A gentleman will die^ periisps, and 
leave inatmetioiu in lus will that lus &vonrite 

pwy isn't to be let grow oU torus tbe risk of 
oeiiig badly treatad; or a fine fris^ animal has 

run away with a litdegtri or boy, and been the 

iMons of breaking an atm or a leg ; or Mate 
iacnrabl; noioaa oaaat has been tbe dealii of a 
i«Iativ« or fnead ; all Uwee are lesaoas for har- 

ingsonnd hocaea kiUed. We've nothing to do with 

anythingof thataorthere. A lioiseonoe in at 

that gate — eiMpting tboM we ose in our owb 

buaineaa — and 1m never goes out again except 
as cats' me>l. We jost polease 'em, tlua's alL 
Out fonman, Potier, ia tJie <ieverut man in 

Europe at that work, and w« pay bin the 
salan of tiiiee cunta forkaackmg horses on 
tbe head. Not that he doaa it much hima^, 

he goes oat with tkeoartMdMU*, bathe oms 
do it^ yon know, better thak any «M li*>ai« 

and he's thotunghly aobor and tmstworUiy, wS 
loc^ w^ after tbe raec He was here long 
before we were, and knowe the whole biaiiieas. 

root and btancL He's a good deal respected ■

down with a hundred pounds worth of dia> 

moiMb (» his fingers and ^ut hb neek ; and 
he's quite a character on t^ tnr^ makea 

up biis little boi^ on every big race, and ■

a money. I 11 ■

hjm the otber day, after he'd killed and 

' stripped ' his horse like a regnlar artist, as be 
is — for there's as much diferenoe, mind yoi^ 
between one man's touch end anotber'B at 

horse-killing as at anything else — I was oh^ 

Baying to bim, ' Why there's nanf a gentleaisn 
who's been to Oxford ami Cambndge, and with 

irsl-rale Latin education, who doesnt do at ■

■

I, Fotler, and conldnt earn you 

his life.' And be said verjt Mirij 
'd beea doing this one thing ever SDOB M 

was a Kttle child, and it was only natural be 

could do it better tiian any one else. Bat 111 

tell you what be oan do, aad then jtM wmf ■

weUa . ■

^uWdi ■
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jadp wfaetker he im't % vonder. He can knra 
■ lt*e hone inlo a olmi-pioked skeleton in five- 

tnd-brmtj minntea — weenwieh time" — the 
bat two words wan aAded u dindiGra aettUng 

the wondei qualiftcatiaii off-liaDd. "An hour 
is coaaidetad vrattj Qni*^ woit far enj one 
bot hiai; but Wi ami a cbtar woiknui, that 

a hofM is dasd, aodskuned, uid ant «p, I gin 

jon mv wmd, bofbie you're done i^Kealatiiir 

wb(B Wi fioiag to Mgia. Ha ia in tke ^ard 
astaide ; now I loU him tolnef) ^tnitto-nigU, 

aaZ'dfpitBiiBeRBtfeaMseoBdBg. Xoo^onlj 
to ooma into ue yard to aee as manj hiwMa 

killed n Ton Itte." The donkey's dull aoilibe 

petrified d j i w aw foree tbnnseiTeB npon as 
ttonil; as we put froai -tbe jdl; sanctam to the 
office^ and 6001 tfaeofioe to the yard; and the 

h^b-ttqiping animala atiU'trottinp oa its walls 
feean to aaj, * We, too^ were knocked on the 

head hj Ite srtutie PoHer.' " ■

A gmdJookiig, uuMular yenng fdlow, witli 

a heavy, fair moostaiAe and "mutton -chop" 
vbisken ; a ;oung dmui -with a keen bririit eye 
ud a bnik manner, md who, in point of attire, 

looked «a if he had stepped bad% ont of some 
tailor'a fMhion-book, lifted hii low-erowned bat 

coQiteoasly u we paoed into the yard. A 

hnge ODin, like tbe top of a ^|dd ihaTing-pot, 
dangled from his wateb-eham, and preciofii 
stoiMa i^iatened apm bis cravat, and wnsts, and 
hands. Thie was the expert. Ha stood be- 

tween a stnog ^ liring faorsea and a large 

hen of dead oaea— > cona|aeror npoa liis own 

hauVOdd. Hi* little amy of sUnghteren, 
in thsv white canvas vmfomii, were bneily 

«nrnBftaDdetittiutatelai^slang6teT^aae 
t» Ae left. Qi«e«i% ^re^ng our attenten 
to-thev doinge, 001 new frimdtiseB proceeded 
to eonOnn what we Imve already heard. He is 

eridentiv proud of his professional achiere- 

ments, tnough exercinnR a obtain fientlenianly 

leeOTve when vpeaking of himself. "Twent^Gre 
minutee from first t« last is the quiakest time a 

horse was erer tilled Md stripped in t^ Mortal 
man, and there's no one catt*t do that bnt ue " 

is i»9 answer to our flrat gue«tion. "Strip. 

ping," we are iwminded, means clearing ereiy 
atom of fle^ frmt t^e bone, disposing of it ia 

botlen and ebewhere, and leaving the horse's 
Asleton clean and bai«. "Let the gentle- 

men see jon settle a few yonrseir, Potkr, 
and well re<Aoii how long it takes you to do 
it," is the signal for fbnr horses to De led in. 
Tkeit halters are fastened to a beam above, 

and they stand patiently side by aide waiting 
Mr. PoHer's pleasure. That gentleman hands 

his Mne cloth Tceftng-jacket to one of his 

rianghterers-in-waiting, aod stands in sbirt- 

s let v t s poising a pirieftse in front of his first 

victim. The attendants have covered its ejes 
and hee with a piece of stiff oil^dottl, wbKh 
di^ves in at the top of the fbrebead so as to 
make a bdl's-eye. ■

After a couple of feints, apparently (o show 
his coosammate mastery orer his weapon, the 

aharp aid of the poleaie descends with a 

mighty How and Ihe horse falls— dead. There 
ja no intermediate suffering, lie animal rolls ■

over upon its hack simnltsneonsly with tbe 

oroahinr Boond of the pointed axe throng^ 
its skull. A single quiver of the four legs aa 

Ihey bll heavi^ into jpoaition, and the asaislvit- 
ilanghlean are peehng his hide off and cnttiag 
kim up. 1%em is abrahitalv no. transition be- 

tween life and death, and the entire operation 

is deuoit, deDOTDDB, and orderly. In far less 

*■—- "•— -* '-IS occtqiied to write these words 
I in rDtatiou has been blindfolded 

: formal pre- ■

■

time than it has a 

-^next hoTS 

and pcleaxed ■

^ona tfaroDgh. The foot horses are IdJJed oC 
m less ^bKD. three roiBalee from their being led 
into the aknghter-bouse ; and as we tam ■
we see the first animal itretdied out c_ ■

back, hs four faoo& tied to hooks from the 

ceihng, and three hnsv figures in canvas ped- 
ing faim as methodically and naturally as if be 

were an orange. Tbe building in which this 

scene takes ^ace is perfectly clean, and Mr. 
Potter retunis to ns without a speck apparent 

npoD his boot), or clotheiiXtr hands. Stepping 
eamlj forward, and Testing on the handle of 

his poleaie as he talks, much as I've seen 
cricketers after a long score, he again tells us, 

with digniSed modesty, that he attributes his 
proud position, not so much to natural gifts, 

as to tetig and earlv practice, and to having 

given the whole or bis mind to the subject 
ever sioce he can remember. He leaves the 

" stripping " to his suboidinates to-night, and 
oontenis Kmsdf with what we have seen. ■

Such was the iufmrnation I gained on that 
octnsion. I had ascertained that London con- 

BunMS its own hone-tleah, and that packs of 
honnds and couottr cats and Ao^ are fed on 

hoTBse tocal^ killed. One of the largest cod- 

owners in the oouott^ assured me that, out 
of the number of hones employed at and 

down his pit, an avenge of six or seven are 
killed and wasted evety week ; while other 

friends dedare horse-eating to be useless, on 
aeconnt of the limited supply ciiatinF in the 

ocmntry. My frimds say it is commonly eaten 

now. But the subject is too delicate to broach just 
now, so my evcniog there closes for the present. ■

Dr. TnojALL's Heat was a great as well aa 

sn agreeable snrprtsa. A book of science could 
he interesting! The material objects brought 

into play tnmed out very cnrions bodies indeed, 

with stronglj marked individual cbantcter, and 
often appeanng under sinxniar disguises. There 
was no want of sensationfu incidents. The story, 

too, had a plot and a regular d*noaement— the 

stripping heat of its pretensnnB to rank as aa 

entity, and the reducing it to a mere mode of 
motion — worked out as ranfhllj as the beat 
cOBstmcted drama. ■

Sound, lately given to ns b^ tbe same great 
master, is even more lamiliar m its ilhistntive 
details. One ohaiacteristicof Dr. TrndalPs 

books is, that tbej set you thinking beftire you 

have finished a couple of pagee; their vny ne- ■
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veltj and interest stops jon, and pTcrents jour 
coingoD. LUcethetreea,BOenfortl)efinrttim«bj 
the travellers from St. Ktlda, their beantilnl leaves 

and bnutches pnll jou back to contemplate tbem, 

when jDu would otbermse be advancing along 
;oar road. To bis other aocomplishinents Ur. 

Tyndall adds the great advantages of foreign 

travel. Aa in Heat, he clears up ■ doubt or esta- 

blishes a fact by experienoe obtained in distant 
lands. ThuBilJuliissnovbasoftenbecimfened 
to, as offering a great hindrance to the passage 

of sound ; but it appears to be less obstructive 
than is usually supposed. Sonnd seems to 
make its wav freelv between the &Iling flakes. 
On the 29tti of December. 1859, Dr. Tindall 
traced a line across the Mer de QIace of Ciia- 

mouni, at an Elevation of neailj seven thoosand 
feet above the sea. The glacier there is 

half a mile vide, and during the setting out of 
the line snonr fell heaviij. He has never seen 

the atmosphere in England so thicUj laden. 
Still he was able to see through the storm qoite 
across tlie glacier, and also to make his voice 

heard. When ciose to Uie ojiposite side, ooe 
of the assistants chanced to impede his view. 

Tha professor called out to him to stand aside, 
and he did so immediateh^ At the end of the 

line t!ie men shouted, "We have finished," and 

their voices were distinctlj beaid througb the 

half-mile of Uling snow. ■

In the lectoie-room Dr. Tjndall is as bold 

and adventuroas as be baa proved himself upon 
the moontain. The motion of sound, we are 

informed, like all other motion, is enfeebled hj 

its trans^rence from a light bodv to a heavj 

one — and this is illustrated bj tue action of 

hjdrofien gai upon the Toice, The voice is 

formed by urging air from the lungs through an 
o^an oalled the larynx. In its passage it is 
thrown into vibration br the vocal chords 

which thus ^nerate sonna. "Bu£ when I fill 
my lungs with hjdrc^n," sajs the wofessor, 
" and endeavour to speak, the voool coords ini- ■

Srt their motion to the hydrogen, which trans- a it to the outer air. B; this transference 

from a light gas to a heavv one, the sound is 
weakened in a remarkable degree. The conse- 

quence ia very curious." You have already 

formed a notion of the strength and quality or 
my voice. I now empty my lunga of^air, and 
iimate them with hydrogen from this gasholder. 

I try to speak vigorously ; but my voice has 

lost wonderfully in power, and changed won- 
derfully in quaUty. You hear it, hollow, harsh, 
and unearthly: I cannot otherwise desoribe it." 

IfoTiox appears to be the baaia of all sensa- 
tion, and conseiiuentlj of all consoiousness of 
life. JTial the nerves convey to the brain, we 

have the atrongest reason for Delieving, is in all 
oases motioD. Motion commonicated to the 

ear by any cause, and impartad to tbe auditory 
nerte, or the nerve of hearing, is translated by 
the brain into the seosation of soond. Aocoro- 

iuK to this idea, all that goes onow/nib^our- 
sahes is reducible to pure mechaoica; if we 
hear one sound louder than another, it is be- 
cause our nerves are hit harder in the one case 

than in the other. ■

The motion transmitted by the nerma to tbo 
brain is not meant tbe motion of each nerve as 

a whole, but the vibration or tremor of itt 

molecules, or smallest partides. What we coll 

silence is, therefore, the absence of all nbratoij 
motion in the air, and, conaeqnently, of any 
corresponding pulse in our aoditorr nerve. The 

rapidity wiUi wnioh an impression is transmitted 
throngn the nerves, as first determined by 

Helmholi, and confirmed by Da Bob Rajmond, 
is nine^-tluee feet in a second. A giant, that- 

for^ aay one hocdred feet high, would not feel 
a thorn in bis foot until one second after it had 

pricked him. Were yon to put salt on the tail 

of a sea-9eri>ent eighteen hundred and sixty 
vards long, it wotud not b« aware of your 
familiarity until a whole minute afterwards. ■

In air at the temperature of freezing water, 
tlie vibratory pulse which constitateB aoond 

travels at the rate of me tbonoand and niiietj 
feet a second. Again, and as in the caseoftlw 

nerves, the motion of the pnlae of air miut not 
be confonnded with the motion of the particle* 

of air which at any moment constitute the pulae. 
for while the wave moves forward thtongh con- 

siderable distances, each particular particle of 
air mokes only a small extmraion to and tro. ■

That sonnd is really the eonsequence of waves 
in-tbe air, or, in other words, that air is nece*> 

sary to Uie propagation of sound, is proved by 
causing a bell to ring in a vaeuam, tliat ia, 

under the exhausted reoeiver of an air-pump- 
Wlicn the tur is gone, the sound of the bell 

ceasea to be heard. Dr. Tyndall rendera the 

experiment still more striking hjfiftt exhaust 

ing tJie receiver of its atmospoerio air as fiu aa 

possible, and then allowine hydrogen gaa, which 
IS fourteen times lighter tiiaii air, to enter the 
vessel T)ie sound of the bell is not sensiUv 

augmented by the presence of tbia attsmatcd 

gas, even when the receiver is full of it. Sj 

again working the pump, the atmoapbere anr* 
rounding tbe bell is rendered still more at- 

tenuated, and a vacuum much more perfisat 
than the previous one is obtained. Thu ia ot 

great importance, for it is the getting rid of 

the last traces of sir whidi chiefly cauae the ax- 
~jriment to be so extremely effective. However 

ud the hammer may pound the bell, no aound 
will now be heard. An ear placed tnoae to the 
exhausted receiver is unable to perceive the 
faintest tinkle. Note that the bell must be 

suspended by strings ; for if it were allowed to 

rest upon the plate of the air-pump, ^le vibra- 
tions would communicate themaelvee to tbe 

plate, and be transmitted to the air outaide. ■

On pernutting air gradually to re-enter tho ■

jar, a feeble sound is immediiUely heard, whiok ■

ows louder as the air becomes more dense, ontii ■

e ringing of the hell is again distinctly heard. ■

At ^tai elevaiiona in tbe atmosphere (vhera ■

the air is much mm) sound ia aenaibtj ■
dimiiushed in loudness. De Sanssure thowlu ■

the explosion of a pistol at tbe summit of 3i^t ■

Blanc to be about W|al to that of a commoa ■
cracker below. Dr. Tyndall has several times ■

repeated the experiment. What struck lum ■

was the absence of that density and al ■
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in the Bound wiiicti oharacterise it at knrer 

derations. Tlie pistoi-ahot resembled the ex- 
ploaion of a champagneJiottle, bat it wu still 

lond. The vrithdcawal of half an atmosphere 
does not ver; m&teriallv affeol a ringing bell, and 

sir of the density fonno at the top of Mont Blano 
is still capable of powerfullj aETeclinff the audi- 

torj nerve. That highly allenuatea air is able 

to coQTCv soand of sieal inteosit; is foioibl; il- 
lustrated bj the explosion of mateorites at i^qat 
derations above the earth. Here, however, tbe 

initial disturbance must be ezceedinglj violent. ■

It is clear, then, bejond a doubt ttut sonsd 

is oonvejed from particle to particle through 
tbe air. The particles wliich ml the cavity of 

the ear are fiaall; driven against the tympanic 
membrane, which is stretched across the pasuge 

leading to the brain. This membrane, which 
dosea the "drum" of the ear, is tlirown into 
vibration, its motion is transmitted to the ends 

of the auditoTy nerve, and sfterwards along the 
nerve to the brain, wbere the vibrations are re- 
oeiTed as Bound. Sow it is that the motion of the 
nervous matter oan thus excite tbe consciousness 

of sound is a mystery whi(^ we cannot fathom. ■

The fact that sound is caused by waves or 
nndulationa in the air, while light and radiant 
heat are the result of undulatioua iu the lumi- 

niferous ether, gives rise to frequent analogies 

and correspondences between the phenomena 

presented by each, Thus both are propagated 
la limt ; that is, neither ore instantaneous. It 

takes time for the lij^t of a star to reach ns, as ■

ence of Ibeir speed does not affect their mutual 
relations and resemblances, although light 
travels nearly two hundred thousand miles while 

sound is travereing one thoosand and ninety 
leet ■

Li^ and radiant heat, like sound, are wave 
motions. Like sonnd, they diffuse themselves 

in open space, diminishini; in iatcnaitv accord- 
ing to the same law. Like souod alia, light 

wid radiant heat, when sent through a tube 

with a reflecting interior surface, may be con- 

veyed to great distances with comparatively 
Lttle loss. The celebrated Frencli philosopher. 
Blot, observed the transmission of sound through 

the empty water-pipes of Paris, and found that 
be could bold a conversation in a low voice 

tlirough an iron tube three thousand one hon- 

dred and twenty feet in length. The lowest 
possible whisper, indeed, could be heard at this 

distance, while the firing of a pistol at one end of 
the tube quenched a lighted candle at the other. ■

As light may be ettinguisbed bv light, so 

sound may be destroyed by sound. But, to 
conBne ourselves to simpler phenomena, every 
experiment on tlie reflection of Iwlit hss il^ 

analogue in the reflection of sound. We put 
peiaoolic reflectors behind ourlighthousc lamps, 
to throw their ravs to a greater distance. It is 

recorded that a oell placed on an eminence in 

Beligoland biled, on account of its distance, to 
be beard in the town. A parabolic reflector 

placed bebind the hell so ss to reflect the sound- 
-wavea in the direction of the longsloping street. ■

Curved roob, ceilings, and walls act as 
mirrors upon sound, ik Dr. Tjndall's labo- 

ratory, (he singing of a kettle seems, in certain 

positions, to come, not from the Are on which 
it is plaMd, but from the celling. The acoustic 

properties of buildicgs, dep^idiag on their 

moae of construction, vwv great^ ; success 
seems often to liave been left to chuice. In 

some you liear admirably in every part ; of tliis 
the late Queen's Theatre was a remarkable in- 

stance. In others you hear imperfectly Lbrough- 
ont, or are Stunned and bewildered Mrith rever- 

berated sounds at certain points. Some public 
buildines, in which intelligible speech is impos- 
sible wneo empty, allow distinct utterance to 
be beard when full. An assembled audience, 

like the furniture of a large room, damps the 
confused reSeiion of sounds tjom voices or 

musical instruments — an additional reason for 

theatrical managers liking to ,see full houses. 
Handel, therefore, was more of a stoic than a 

natural philosopher when he consoled himseh' 

for empty benches by saying, " Wo shall hear 
de moosick all de petter. ■

If, iostead^of a confused reflexion of sounds 

from short distances, as occurs in large unfur- 
nished rooms, there exists a sufficient iaierual 

between a direct end a reflected sound, we hear 
the latter as an ech. It is the intrars], tbe 

distinct repetition, which constitutes the verit- 
able echo. As the reflected sound moves with 

the same velocity as the direct sound, in sir at 

the temperature of thirty-two degrees f ahten- 

belt, tbe echo of a pistol-shot from the face of a 
cliff distant one thousand and ninety feet is 

heard two seconds after the explosion. The 

smgular efiects of natural echoes have ^iven 
rise to sundry legends, pleasantries, and imita- 

tions. In bygone ages, £cho was a nymph who 

pined away for love until nothing remained of 
ber except her voice. The famous Irish echo 
was BO perfect, that if you asked it "How do 

you do f" it replied, " Very well, I thank you." 
A French actor vsnntea the echo at his 

country box — an echo whom he iiod formed by 
careful training. When the rehearsals pro- 

mised a Batisfaotory result, he invited a party 
to hear the phenomenon. Leading his friends 
to tbe magic spot in the garden, he shouted, 
" Are TOu ready, Echo F" to which, inatesd of ■

"Eeady, Echo?" 

you may b ■

: stcpid B] 

IS soon ss yon please." ■

. the reflected liglit 
under these circumstances becomes gradually 
feebler to the eye, so the successive echoes be- 

come gmdnally feebler to the ear. In moun- 

tainous districts, this repetition and dccav of 
sound produces effects unimaginable by dwellers 
on the plain. Childe Harold's description of 

the thunderstorm amongst the Alps will recur 
to every reader. The writer will never forget 

the long-continued reverberations oF cannon 
fired on a steam-boat in the Lake of Lugano. 
In Switzerland generally the wonderrul echoes 

form part of the stock-in-trade of that attractive ■
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oanntiy. At borne, one of mr most poftnlw ■

lions IS the whiBpering-^allerf of St. faal't 
Cathedral. At Cambioofc Cutie, in the Iile 

of Wight, ig a well t\ii> hundred and ten feet 
deep, and twelTe vide, rnie interioT is lined 

by smooth mMoory. When a pin is dropped 
into the well, it it dittiaotiy beard to strike the 

water. Moreover, thoutin^ocooughingiBtothis 
well produces a resorSnt rm^ of some duration. ■

Amoajtat the things not geoerallT knoirn. 
Dr. Tvn&ll informs «s that sou&d atfil farther 

resembles li^t, in beinft 3UBcej>tible of refrac- 
tion. Tiie refraction (rf a lunnnons beun by a 

lens is B conseq^neace of the returdation suftred 

by the light in passing thron^h the glass. 
K>iind may be similarty re&aeted by causin;; it 

to ptsa through a lens which retards its motion. 
Such a lens is formed when me fill a thin 

balloon with some gaa heavier than air. As an 
example, the professor takes a ctdlodion balloon 

filled with caroonic acid ^, the envelope being 

so thin as to ^eld readily to the pnlses wbicu 
s^nke against it, transmitting them to tlie gas 

inside. He then hangs np his watch, dose to 
the lens ; and then, at a pittance of fonr or five 
feet on the other side of the lens, he listens, 

assisting bis ear witli a giass funnel, whieh acts 

aa an ear-lnmipet. By moving faia head about 
he soon discovers a position in which tbe tick- 

■ ing of the watch is particularly lond. This, in 
fact, ii the focns of the leaa. If he moves hia 

ear awav from this focus, the intenaily of the 
sound aecreasea. IF, when his ear is at the 
foons, tbe balloon be removed, the ticks arc 

enfeebled; on replacing the bdJoon, tlieir force 
is restored. The lena enables him to hear the 

ticks distinctly when they are perfectly in- 
aadible to the unaided ear. The sound-lens 

magnifies small sonnds, as the glass lens mag. 

nifiea rniimte objects. Thin india-rubber balloons 
form excellent aonnd -lenses. ■

The moderate speed of sound in air is the 
cause of a number of cnrbns (bets vrhich igno- 

rant people might take for contradictions. Tor 
instJince, if a row of soldiera form a circle and 

£scha:^ tbeir pieces all at the same time, tbe 

Boond will be ueard as a single discharge bv a 

person occnpying the centre of the circle, fiut 
if the men form a stra^ht row, and if the ob- 
server stand at one end of the row, tlie aimul- 

taneoLis discharge of the men's pieces will be 
prolonged to a kind of roar. A company of 

soldiers marching to music along a road, cannot 
march in time together j for the noteado not reach 
those in front and those behind aimnltaneonslj. ■

The velocity of sound ia water is more than 

four times its velocity in air. The velocity of 

sound in iron ia seventeen tines its veloci^ in 
air. The difference of velocity in iron ind in 

air may be illustrated by the fiillowing inatrsc- 

tive experiment : Choose one of the longest 
horizontal bars employed for fendns in Hj-de 
Park, and let an assistant strike the oar at one 

end, white the ear of tlie observer ia held dose 
to tbe bar at a considerable distance. Tao 

souuds win reach the ear in succession ; the 

first being transmitted through the iron, and ■

the iccoad thnniyh the ok- Tbk effect waa 

obaervsd by M. Biot, in hia ezpenments on Um 
iron water-pines of Paris. ■

Dr. Tyndall's book on Sound contains eight 
leelBtea, all full of novel and inatractive matter, 

to which tbe student ia piogt«a«vdy initiated. 
Even W pcTfons of oaandarabk aeqniTementa' 

this volume csonDt ba swallowed as ■ literaij 
ayllabnb. Bat by devoting two days to tbv 

pemael ol each leetnre, and twetva more di^ 
to their re-perosal and to getting them up, wut 

an advance in knowled^ is made in a mcot^ 
and what a atoek of mfbrmatian is laid in for 

the rest of one's life I It is imposaible hne to 

give more than a kint of the things not inerely 
totd, bnt clearly proved ; of aoond mada 
visible ; of veboiEies of s«nnd and tonnd-waves 

measured so simply aa to make^ou wonder yon 
did not think of it yourself ; oi harmonici and 

their canse demonatrtted to fie eye, and tbeir 
formation rendered as plain to the sight is 

their tone is easily reo^niaed 1^ the ear ; of 
teed'pipes, tbe organ of voioe, and vowd 

sounds. In Dr. Tyndall's hande ever^fthing is 
vocal. Fhunaa abg ; burning gas distiBgaishas 
harmony from diasonance ; water-jet* are sen- 
sible of muaical sonude ; and, in point of deli- 

cacy, a Uqnid vein may compete with the ear. ■

MAJOR MILLIGAN'S HISTAKB. ■

" MiBTixz ! m* dear air," aaid Qa u^er, 
" faith I it's no mistake at all, at aU. No, no, 

divil a bit of mistake in it : biit I'll jilt go and 
settle it for you. Wait here a bit tiS 1 oovie 
back." ■

" Bnt, mtijar," I exclaimed, trjiag to detain 
liim, " you must tell me whnt course you mean 
to lake." ■

He put aside my hand, and was gtne in a 

moment, in spite of my attempts to stop him. ■

" Confound it 1" I muttered ; " am I never 

to get this affair explained? Here this 

Spaniard comes mixing up Frendi and 
Spanish in such a way that I can't nnderstand 
what he means, except that it is piatola and 

coffee for two ; and when I tell tbe majm that 
I have got into a quarrel, withont knowing how, 
and that I tiiink there's some miatde, he won't 

listen to a word I have to say, bnt goes off to 
settle it without knowing what it is, Well, I 

suppose I must wait here till he letnms, or I 

get a raess^ from the SpBUiard." ■

With these words baK aloud to arywIT, I 
turned to the window of tbe refreshmeBt room, 

into which I had lounged frcnn my place in the 
theatre. It wss foil moon, and everything m 
the streets of CsmcBs was as visible aa at noon- 

day. I gazed for a long time, and wss be- 
ginning to think of going awayj when I saw a 
company ofsoldicrstumtheeoruer of the street, 
and advance to the entrance of the theatre. ■

" Bather an uniisnsl number of men for re- 

lieving a sentry," said I to mysdf ; " what can 
tbejwant?" ■

"Ihe soldiers ascended the steps and baited in ■
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At lobb;. Their offlcer In. command entered the 

box from which I had just issued, and the door 
of vhich faced the open door of the loloon 

where I \raa. He returned immediately, with 
S tall dark mim who had heea sitting near me, 
and who I knew was the minister of war. The 

soldiers advanced ; the minister of war was placed 

between their files and marched off to prison. ■

"^^!" thought I, "this is a pleasant 

coootry, where one «>ea from the opera to 
prison : — or ii this, pernaps, another mistake P" ■

I wu still, BB oHentaU sa;, hiiiog the linger 

of surprise at the arrest I had jnat witoeased, 
when back came the major. With him was the 

handsome joaog Spaniard, who had accused me 

of sajing somethm^ which was not polite. 
He was looking quite satisSed now; bat his 

ri^ht aim was ia a sliu^ a circumstance I cer- 
tatnlj'had not ohservea when he spoke to me 
bf^ore. His face wore a bland smile, however, 

and, taking off his hat with his left hand, he said: ■
"Monsieur, I leam there has beea a mistake. 

It appears that I deceived myself. Monsieur 
had no intention " ■

"Monsieur, said 1, inlflrrupting him, "I 

could have had no intention of doing- or saying 
anrthing diaagreeable to a gentleman who is, I 

believe, an entire stranger to me." ■

Thereupon the Spaniard bowed, and replaced 
his hat. We both then bowed, and he with- 
drew, with the air of one who had had a most 

grati^png interview. ■

"fliere's the end of the affair, I au)ipose," 
said I to tbe major J "and now it's over. Ihope, 
aa you. seem to know, you will tell me what 
the deuce it is all about.'^' ■

" Well, yon see," said the major, "I heard 
it all from a friend, berore Imet yoa in the refresh- 

ment room. When yoa crossed over to the box 
where IKce was sitting, Enriquez — that's the ■

Spaniard's ■ — foUowf ■
1 jou. ■

Hew ■ I't let ■

m one have a tSte-il-tete with Iftez, vou know. 

Well, he asked vou bow yon liked Venezuela, 

and yon said — I fori^t what you aaid i but I 
know I have had a man out for less." ■

" Bat, since Enriquez is a Spaniard, what 
did it matter to Mm what I thought about 

Tenezaela F It most be a mistake, uter all." ■

"No, feith!" cried the major, impatiently; 
" it ii tme enough. Bat I know yoa didn't 
mane to offend &juinez, and so I told him, or 

yon wouldn't have forgotten all about it. But 
he aaid yon did mane it, so I told him Pd 

prove it u him you didn't, if he'd step across 
the street to the house of a friend where 

^e could find a couple of rapiers and 
some one to see fair play. We went, and at 

the first pass I ran him ttrough the sword-arm, 

and then we tied up his arm, and I said, as he 
couldn't 6^t any more, he'd better come and 

make it up with you ; aiid so he did, and that's 
atl about it. And here we are at my quarters, 

to come along ; and mind the dog, or you'll find 

him mighty playful with the t^ves of your 
IcM as you mount the staircase." ■

rayins; due regard to ihe major's caution, I 

managea with my cane to keep on the attentions ■

of a stout terrier iriio fbHowad os into the 

smokipg-room, and then seeing me take my 
seat bke an hooest man, ceased to snnff at 

imaginary rascals in my legi, and bestowed him- 
self andcr the table. ■

Meantime his master had taken a pipe 
and filled it csrefutlj with some of that care 
tobacco which is the boast of Teneiuela, 

said in boxes. For a man who had just 
been engaged in a duel, the major's coun- 
tenance wore a most serene eipreaaion. But 

the exceeding calmness of his look was one of 
bis charactenstics, and it never altered under 

any circumstances. Another pecnliority oF his 
was the mellifluous tone of his voice, wMch re- 

mained unchanged even when he cliose to utler, 

as he sometimes did, most despiteful words. 
Snow-white hair, too, added to his peaceful 

appearance ; hut he was a man of iron build, 
with the chest, shonldera, and arms of a 

gladiator, and a complexion of bronze.' He 
was a renowned duellist, and had been 

out with every kind of we^on, and so 
very often, that "he sometimes confused the in- 
cidents of his enooonters, and would shake his ■

''.°« ■

shot in the air, while in another case, in which 

his antagonist had been mortally wounded, lie ■
mid close hie reminiscences with a smile and 

Faith, sir, I'm glad it ended as It did !" 
_ major," said I, "for the story you 

promised me. In your case tliere was a mis- 

take, I suppose." ■

"Yoa may say that," responded the major, 

settling himself in his easy chair, and 

opening correspondence with a fri^ant ^lass 
of rum and water which he had just mixed 
for himself. "A mistake there was, and so I 
tould CHslloran, but he wouldn't believe it, 

worse luck to him, poor fellow. ■

"It was a very long time ago; let mesee now. ■

El, feith, as long back as April, 1S81, that I 
ded at An^stura—Ciudad Bolivar they call 

it now — to join the British Legion under the 
liberator: toat's Bolivar, yon know. I was & 

smart boy then, with fair atii and rosy cheeks, 

just come from serving in one of the Dake'a 
crack regiments, full of life, and ready for any- 

thing, from a fight to a fandango, from stealing 

kiss to talcing a battery. There were many 
.ke me on board the ship that brought us over 

from Europe, but all our high apirite oould not 

make our nrst impressio:i of thecountry, we bad 

come to free, an agreeable one. The northern 
coast of YenezueU woos the voyager to land 

with many a glorious bit of scenery, but 

Guyana, at whose capital we were about to 
disembark, is anything but inviting, A swampy 

forest aa big as France and Spain put twether, 
with a huge muddy drain running tbrougb 

the middle of it, that's Gu^ina and the Orinoco. 
Yet Raleigh cruised about in search of palaces 

of gold in this vast howling wilderness, full of 

snakes, jaguars, and alligators, with a sprinkling 

of wretcnnl human savages who tbink ant-paste 
- luxury. 'Fat, my boy,' I said to a friend. ■
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who, like mjaeU, wu leaninKorertbe bulw 
looking at the town, ' what tbink je of 
E Dorado?' 'Faith, Itliink,' said he, 'that its ■

onlj virtue is that it tells the truth ; for it aaja, 

as plain aa can be, that Yellow Jack ia always in 

command of the garrison here, and that he'll ffive 

halfof US pennanent qnarteraon the gronad-floor.' ■

" With this pleasant propliecy iinginn in mj 

car. I landed on the muddr quar, and, aa the 
smell nt this point was amrtning &ut agreeable, 

and the ion piping hot, I made tracks for mj 
quartera as fast as possible. I found I was 

billeted on a SeOor Uiyas, who lived at antne 

distance &om the river ; and I might have liad 

a difficult; in finding mj waj, bnt that the 
adjutant, who spoke Spanish, was quartered 

there, too, and I had but to put mjself under 
his guidance, Miglity glad I waa to get under 

shelter, and to take in sncceaaion a oup of good 
coffee, a cigar, and a sieata. But that i^iich 

pleaied me moat was that the settor had two 

prettj daughters, Luiaa and Helena. ■

'"Come aloag, my boj,' said Power, the 

adjutant, shaking me aa I atill la; snoring, 
' It's cool now, and I'm going to see the 
recruits land. Are you ready for a walk F ' ■

'"I'm ready, all tliat's left of me ; bedad, I 

tiiink the masquitoea have eaten oB" both my 
ears,' said I, rahbing the injured parts. ■

"Off we started, and were down at the quM 
in half the time we took to pome from it. It 

iVKs just as well we (jot there, for the men were 
in bad humour at being kept dd board for some 

hours after the officers landed, though there was 
a good reason for it, to save them, namely, from 

exposure to the sun in the heat of the day. ■

"However the boys, aa Donnelly, the orderly 
sergeant, called them, soon showed their ill- 

humour. Among the natives who were help- 
ing to get their kits out of the boats, was 

a linge negro. He stood ail feet fire at 

tlie least, and had lots of sinew, and a head 
like that of a bouassQS. He picked up the 
heaviest bos like a feather, and walked away 

with it; but, in trrmg to get hold of too many 
things at once, he let one man's kit fall into the 

water. It was quickly fished out again, hut 
^'ith plenty of black mud sticking to it. ■

" 'Tare and 'ounds,' said the man to whom 

it belonged, 'you great murthering villain! is 

tiiat the way you wanh clothes in your conn- 
threy, with mud for soap, to make 'em as black 

as your own ugly face. Take that, thin 1 ' ■

"Withthese words he struck the giant a blow 

on the head aa he was leauing over to get hold 
of some more boxes. It was a hard knock, and 

sounded aa if one bad struck a paviog-stone with 
a heavy mallet, bnt it made no more impression 
on the African than it would have done on a 

luTalo. It roused his fury, however, which he 
iihowed very much as a buffalo would have done. 

He aliook his great head, and glared about him 
like a demon, then went back a few pacei, and 

patting his head down, ran at poor Paddy, who 
was squaring away, not expecting that sort of 

combat, and strucK him full amidships, sending 

him flying a dozen yarda at least, and knocking ■

all t^ breath ont of Ilia body. A« fleah and 
blood cannot see a comrade mauled, without 

coming to the reacne, (here was aoon a ring 
of fellows round the nigger, all wanting to 

revenge Paddy's disaster. £ut one down, and 
another come on, blackey was a match for them 
all; and one afl«r another down they went, none 

of them knowing what to do with an antagonist ■
whoo ■ nlikea ■

"Thincs were looking ' entirely onpleaaant,' 
as poor Paddy, who had begun the n^ht, and 
who was now sitting up again, coughmg, ob- 

served, when DouneUj stepped up to the ad- 

jutaut, and, tonohing his cap, said: ■

" ' 2y jer honour's lave F ' ■

" ' Oh ! of course, Donnelly, of course,' replied 

Power; and, tnmiag to me, he added, 'Now 

you'll see some fun.' ■

" In a trice the sergeant had stripped, stepped 
into the ring, and confronted the Africau. He 

was a small man compared with his antagonist, 
and rather too handsome for a gladiator; hut he 

was young, muscular, active as a deer, and hii 
fine clear blue eyes were bright with confidence. 

There was no need of a ohallenge. In love and 

war gestures are everything, and no sooner did 

Donnelly present himself than the negro re- 
treated, as before, a few paces, lowered his 
head, and came thundering at liim with fiftr- 

bull power. But this time the issue was very 

different from that of the preceding encoun- 

ters. Just as the ne^rro was almost upon 
him Donnelly made a side spring at hini, and 
struck him a tremendous blow in the faee 

with hia koee, at the sametime plaatmg a right- 
hander behina his ear that would have stunned 

an ox. The effect of this judicious appeal to the 
knowledge-box of the African was to drive him 

obliijnely headbnz to the ground, the blood 

streaming from ^his nose and mouth. One 
would have thought that his late defeat would 

have taught him caution, and that be would 
have changed hia tactios ; but no — he rose 

lowered his head ooee more, and rushed qpon 

Donnelly, like a thunderbolt. Again he was 
met, and bis nuh turned aside, by a fearful 

blow from Donnelly's knee, of such force that 
the negro turned a complete somersault, and 

then lay extended flat on Ilia back, and this time 
without power to rise. ■

" 'Faith, sergeant, you have killed the black 
baate this time entirely,' was the exclamation 

that greeted the victor. Power and I, afraid that 
the man was dead, made them lift him up, and 

give him some brandy. After a time he revived. ■

"Niglit fell before our labours iu superintend- 

ing tlie landing of the men were over, and we 
were glad to get hact to our quarters without 

any lurther rambling about the town. I^e 
miasmatic influences at Angostura are increased 

tenfold after the son goes down, and, to say 

nothing of the nmsquitoes, all sorts of noxious 
insects and reptiles get abroad, for whieh 

for others as good, that I don't ■

interrupiiug him, "if what ) ■

iple there soon get to their beds." 
it wonder at inat, major,'" said I, 

the ooQsnl in ■
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GnjftTift related to me aa haTinK happened to 
bim be & eomnon occitrrence. He laid he waa 

somewhere in the environs of Aogostora, and 
had gone to gleep in his hatnmook, vith hie 

slippers on the ground within euy retch. 

Seii^ an [inconscionabl^ early riser, hs essayed 
to Ket np at the first (aiot streak of lieht, and 

befiire he eonld well see ; so putting nis foot 
ont of tlie hammock, he felt with his great toe 

for bis slipper, and, having fooad it, was abont 
to thrust ius foot into it when he fonnd it wu 

full of sometbis? odionsly cold and slimy. 
Snatching back his foot, be made the sane 

attempt at the other slipper, and with the same 
result, on which he was kin to ensconce him- 

self nnder the clothes again till it was light, 
when, to his horror, lie discoTcred a amtH rattle- 

snake curled up in each slipper I" ■

"YoureMmple is mn peii fori," quoth the 

major, " but still qaeer thinga do happen in 
Gnysna. It ia "a fact tliat when the nver has 

beat in flood, people hare been taken away 
from their own doors in Aiigostnra by alliga- 

tors. But, to retnm to my story, a day 
sufficed to exhanst the lions of the town. 

" Well ! when all other amnsements had been 

used up, no resource was left me but to fall 
in love with one of the selloritas in whose 

father's house I was living. The family of 

Sefior Bins consisted only of these two daagh- 
ters, of whom the elder was nearly nineteen, 

the yonnger HBTCDteen, aod of one sou, Fran- 

cisco, who went by the familiar name of Fan- 
chito, a littlg boy of seven, a rwular pickle, 
who, as the manner is in Veneia^, was gene- 

rally running abont naked. After a few weeks 
I picked up enough Spanish to let the tongue 
assist the eyes in tender expressions to the 
girls. The opportunitiea, however, of Myin;; 

sweet things were rare, for in Veneiaela the 

ladies of a family keep so much together, that, 
to QSe a sportinK phrase, there ia no getting 
■ingle shots at tbem. for wme time, too, I 
was in doubt as to which of the two sisters 

was to have my heart. Luiaa was very &ir, 
quiet, with brown hair, an nnnsnal thing among 

Spanish Creoles. Helena was bright, sparkling, 

rogoisli, a very pretty brunette, and, altogether, 
Tory charming. Upon the whole, my thooghts 
rather inclined to Luisa, and on one occasion, 

having caught her for a moment ongoarded by 

the maternal dragon, I went to far as to ask 
if ^M would grant me an interview alone. She 
■aid she wss never left bv herself, and I had 

otdy just time to say 1 hoped 1 might have 

one kiss before I left Angostura, and to hear 
her reply in the shape of an intimation, accom- 

panied by a faint bhish, that it was not the 
costom in VenecueU, when her mother rejoined 

ns. Ueaotime, Power, though he was so busy 
with drill and the other duties of an adjntanL 

did not fail to obserre what was going on, and 
took me to task more than once about it. ■

" ' Cbariey, my boy,' said he, ' what on earth 
an you after with those girls P If you don't 
mean to nwiry ooe of them, it's not fair to 

tite oU I>oii, irlto bu been.ao luupilable to ■

US, to Kive one of his little beauties a aoie 

heart. And as for marriage, it's out of ths 
question. We may Ret the roate to-morrow, 

and have to join BoUvar, and who knows how 
many of us will come back F Besides, yon bava 

no carii, and at all events 1 lu^ yon dcm't mean 
to settle down here and turn cane-pkoter.' ■

" I said that several officers who had been in 

the country before our arrival had married, and 

seemed to he very h^py ; and I instanced (^Hal- 

loran, whohad been madeacaptaininour corps. ■

" ' Pooh ! nonsense, Chariey,' replied Power, 

' Where's the happiness of having to leave tour 
wife for months m places which are inst as likely 
as not to fall into the enornv'sjiands F And as 

for O'Halloran, his example proves my case. 
CyHalloraa has married a very pretty woman, 

who is abont the most spiteful little devil 1 
ever met, and gives him no end of trouble.' ■

" Power's remarks made an impre^onon me, 
and for some weeks I rather shunned than 

songht the ladies. But living in the same 

house with them, and being yonng, idle, and 
impulsive, it was not easy to be on cool terms 

with two yonng beauties, whose looks showed 
they were vexed at mj assumed indifference. 
lly self-imposed restraint increased the warmth 

of the feelings it concealed. In short, my 
liking for Luisa was fast ripening into love, 

when one moroing Power came hurriedly into 

the room where I was sitting, and, slapping 
me on the shoulder, cried ont; ■

"'Horra! the route has come, nvy boy ! We 

are to join Bolivar in the Apnre. We march in 
ten days, and in less than a month we shall 

see, I expect, what the Spaniards are made of.* ■

" This glorious news made me jump up and 
shont, 'Viva el Uberadorl' at the same time 

that, I threw the book I was reading up to 
''' ~ ceiling. The report soon spread, and 

all was bustle and exoitement in place 

of the ennui that reigned before. We all set 

to work to buy hoisea and mules, and to 

prepare for the expeditdou, while the principal 
inhabitants vied with one another in enteittUQ- 

mg ns. In particular, the commandant of the 

garrison sent out invitations to every officer in ■

Slace to a ball for the night but one berore Bpartnre. Bumout said this entertainment 
..__ to be on a scale quite unique forAoKOS- 

tura. The only difficulty was to And a plaoB 
large enough to hold the numbers invitetl, for 
even the town-hall was too small ; but, by dint 

oF certain contrivances in the shape of tem- 

porary pavilions, this was got over. ■

"Meantime, what with the gaieties going on ■

all directions, preparations for the march, ■

and the anticipations of a first campaign, my ■

iiulse was up to fever heat. All my good reso- otions went off to the place where good reso- 
lutions have been going for so many ages. 

Fortune generally favoura the audacious, and 
my excitement seemed to make me worthy of 
tlie smiles of the fickle goddess. I resolved, 
therefore, somehow or other, to have a stolen 

interview with Luisa, and I thou^t only of tho 

pleasure of a oonversation with het alone, without ■
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CMBig Hx the renlf; or presDriblog to myself 
an; inleg for what I ihonld do or tag on U« 

oeoMiati. It waa no eaiy mthtter, honefer, even 
to let LniM know vlut I was scfaeiaing. I 

made aevu»l frnllesa attenpts, and was at kat 
&II1 to kwe veooime to tbe old eipeiiiei^ of 

bribing the Udj'a nuid. Teresa, inio waited 
ou the sefiantaa in tliat oapacitr, was an Indian 

giri.Dot quite UartacB jeare old, but witit a dis- 
cretion htijxai htr yeta. She was a li^t 
anuiette, witb irell-chiselled festurea, a rer; 

hitj in tbe epniRatiy <A ber tiny fL;;ure. She 
soon understood that I wanted & talk witli ber, 

CO, under pretenoe of bringiDg me a cap of eaSee, 

•lipped into m j rooim. I ^oke groond hj giving 
her a oonple of reab, Hid then prodneed a note 
I had written to Luisa ; but, before entraating 

ber with it, I b^m to sound her as to tl«e 
posiibitity of obtaining a tete-a-tete witb htf 

mutresa. Bhe was in the act of snggeating 

a pbw to me when ve beard steps ooming 
atmu; the oomdor. Tbe Blow,bea¥; tread assaTed 

toe it was my host. Ter£a> ejactdated, *£lamo,' 
'Mj master,' akipped behind- a mafflp&nt, or 

lenen, which hid mf washing apparatus, and 
BO tunied my bed-roon into a sitting-raoni ; 
for aa for the hammeok, that is used u much 

in tbe d^ a> at nigbt by Sooth Ametieana- ■
" ' YoQ did not oone to braak^t tins morn- 

ing. Out bnyinff mnka, I suppose ?* laid Biras, 

«irterin^. 'Well, I have come to amoke a 
cigar with you, and to gire yon a little adrioe 

for your marob. Ion may tnut me, for I 

ha*e had some esperiBnoe. I marohed with 
B(^Ter fmn Ocana in 1813, and have been out 

witb Paei in the Aplira more than onoe.' 
With theu words the wurtby ae&x seated 

faimsdf, and went on, iatemiuaUy aa it seemed 
to ne, reoouBtinft bii advontsres, smoking, and 

prosing to an extent tbat wooud up my feelings 

to a pitch ofdespMVtian. At last I interm^ited 
a long story br decUring that I was obliged 

to go oat to look at a horse I thought of 
buying. It was an uelaoky escote, for Biraa 
declared be nonld walk with me. ■

"'Fant^iito,' be called to tkeuichk wfaojuat 

then Tm paat my door, 'tell your mother I 
want to speak to ner for a looment,' ■

"'l%e madn has gone over tlie way to the 
Benora Ochoa'a,' said Pancbito. anestiBg bis 
steps and coming into tbe room. ■

"'Well,tben, wb^bTer^F I will send 

ber with a message.' ■

" ' Teresa it here,' replied tbe enfuit terrible. 

'I saw ber bring the Ingles aome oofTeeiudf- 
an-bour ago.' ■

" ' And has the Ii^les swallowed her along 
witb the coffee F or has he put ber in his 

tmcdcet ?' said my host, laugbing, and Ta(^)h^ 
bis son slightly on tbe head wilii his oane. ■

'"Perbkps be has bidden ber behind tbe 
screen,' retorted Fanohlto, end tbe little wretoh 

made a iait to get behind it. I can^t hue, 
bat too late to prevent bim layiig boM of tbe 
Mreen, and down it camewith thepnll. ■

" ' Terfss !* flidaUMd tbe M Don, starmg at 

<ba girl and starii^ btek, while hii jvUam &ce ■

assumed a oadavenxu hue witb sniptise and ■

hav« been glring yon some hitUs fiw caio- 

paigningi let me otmclude by advising joa 
never to make a fbn^ in a friend's bacieoda.' 
Witli tiiese words, Seoor Bins made me a stiff 

bov and quitted tbe room, aad was followed by 

Tei^sa tm Pandiito, the Utter mefolly rub- 
biog bis head, wlueb had been bruised by ihe 
falling screen. ■

" Lett to myself, I could not help laugbing at 
what bad oocnured, thongb I was excessively 

vexed at the oootretemps. I reflected, too, 
that Bivas would probably tell his wife, and 
that so the aSsir would beoome known to Luisa 

by which my position with ber would, 1 

thought, haruy oe imisoved. It turned out 

that I was wrong, however, in thia part of my 
supposition. The next time I met tbe Senoca 

and ber daughters, the fomer indeed showed 

that she was displeaaed by_ h«r stiff behaviour. 

But I saw by the faalf-tuQid, l^i^roh glauoea 
of tlte girls, and by an -BBdefinable soraetbiagin 

their manner, ibat they kxew what had t^en 
pUce, and were by no means offended. The 

fact^ no doubt, was, as mv greater eiperienoe 
of liiEe aew ccravinoee me, tnM Teresa made eadi 

senorita believe that- I was in love with her, 
and eacb was too conscious of ber own chanu 

to feel at^ jealoiwy of Ter^ or to do«bt 

thst she caaie to my room lot any pupose bat 
wbt she leaJly did. Opportunily tor explana- 

tion there w«i woe, but 1 cooaoled njteuirith 
the knowledge tbriweshould meet at the balltMid 
I was detertnined to tell Luisa thm all about it. ■

" Parties beain«t an early hour in V«seMela. 

At nine iM.., tba night after taj adveidure witb 

Teresa, I found myself '^«■^^^g with Luisa at 
tbe covunandant's hall, ^eroom * ■

could hardly in snch a orowd maintain a suc- 

ceesbil eopionage ob the doinge of the gids 
under b<r charge. IgareLoiaa my vensionof 

the a&ir with T«i^; uidafterwehad laughed 

over it suffioiealty, I obtsined ber haod for tbe 
next dsBce. I danoed witb her and Helena re- 

peatedly, tij spirite rose, I took Luiea to 

supfME, X draiik glass after glaaa of wis^ akd 
bwan to Bommit sandry extran'sganees. Luisa 

offered me B gnay&ba- I reiusad it unless ^e 
would bile it first. I then devoured it like a 

maniac In iborl; I lost control of myself, aid 
ended by an oSer of marriage, oouohed in tbe 
wildest ttnis of extravagant devotion. I was 

accepted, and o^ ardour weuld, perhaps, have 
made me too denonstiativo, bad not Luita jnst 

then, pcraeiviiig ber sKither eater tbe sarper- 

room, suddenly quitted my side with tin re- 
m&rl^ 'Uanuna will be so glad to bear this; 
she lus wished for this aoaiuch I' ■

" Lnpnlsive persoBS sre subjeot to violent le- 

action. I have ovtlived aH tkitf" contimied the 
major ; " bnt I was tben peonliariy aabject to 
suob revulsiotu of fseliag. Ltbsa's ramarks 
sondiowdistnrbBd me, audi stood fbranHMMnt 

^ In tba wiitt of mj maris a ■
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buid wu kid OB IDT sboulder, and a w^-known 

voice uid, ' Don't loM joni time in tbinking, 
Ohirlie, bnt go hack to tbe baU-room. We 

■ho'ii't bare aaj more daaoHir till wb enter 
" ■ " " w, and li " ■s Po««r, and lecold not Mp ■

B^in^, 'Perhaps it would have been better if 
I Aonght a IHue more, eepeeiaH; before actini;.' 

gometung in nj manuef stmok f over, irbo 

knew m^ ctmraeter tborongli);. He bad seen 
ne dancing with Lnisa, tM mj sbort speech 

having exoited hii anatiieioiia, he said at once, 
* Why, CSiaifie, job have not been making jom- 
sdf a feol with one of those sirla P' ' Iiideed, 

bnt I hare, though,' I replied. ' I bare pro- 

posed to Lnisa, and she has aeeepted ne.' 
' Then I forbid the binna,' said Power. ' You 

eball not make yonrself each a blockhead. Aye ! 

there thej are,' he added, looking ronnd and see- 
ing Luisa with her mother. ' ril bet the old 

woman iB rejoicing at havii^ hooked von,' In 

another mood I ebonld have qaanelled with 

Power for tiis speech : but Iiniaa's parting ra- 

naik bad erested a disagreeable &eliDg in my 
mind, which was heightened h; this sneer. 

Seeing his adrautoge. Power set himself to im- 

prore the opportnnitj at once. ' Be a reason- 
t!tik feBow, Charlie,' ne said. 'We mantb Ibe 

daj after tontorrow. Yon torelj don't mean to 

apply for leave of absence mat when we are 
gomg to meet the enemy ! Then as for engaging 

yonrself, who Ae deuce can tdl how long the cam- 
paign is gon^ to last, or how it will end f Take 

mj advice, and bmdc it off at once.' ' If a all 
veiy wdl to say break it off,' I replied, 'but 
how am I ts do it9 Can I go and tdl Luisa, 

ten mintites after proposbg to her, that I meant 

nothing F' Power thongnt a moment witii 
rather a serious face, and then resnming his 

nsnal bright look, eiduimed, ' I have it, Charley. 
Ton aha'n't bare the pain of speaking to Luisa, 

and, moreoTCr, I won't trust yoor courage in 
that ouarter. Takeanother bottle of champagne, 

and tnen go and pop the question to ber sister. 

Depend <in.% after that you'll bear no more of 
tite matter.' With these words Power Biled me 

a tumbler of champagne. I drank it, and made 

np my mind to follow his advice. ■

" Now it so happened that Helena was dressed 

that ni^t rather peculiarly. She wore a pink 
silk bodice and a white inuslia skirt with very 

deep flonncea of Venezuelan lace, and I re- 
mambered aajlne to hoi that it was a good 
costume for a ball, as a mrtaer in search of her 

could tell her colonn a long way off. ' I shall 

soon find ber,' aiid I to raytetf, ' but how shall I 

acconnt for baring ne^ooted ber for so many ■

posing to herP Letmeseeiperliapslbadbetter 

slip a note in her henii'anii uiai vanish. I have 
promised Power to do what he said, but I 

-don't half like tbe thing, and least said, aeooest 
mmded.' Acting on Uiia idea, I walked off 

into one of the retiring-room 9, got pencil and 
paper, and wrote, ' Dearest, I have tried in vain 

to conceal mj feelings ; but now that I ani on 

tbe eve of teavinr yoa, 1 can no longer restrain 
them. Thongklhai ■

in BDOtber quarter, this has or^ been a mask 
to allow me lo follow yfiu vrilh my eyes, and 

Insure myscjf that your love is not given to 
another. I see now, or tliink I see, that you are 

free; aufffrmethcn tooSferyonmy heart, ifhich 
indeed has long been yours.' Having signed 
this effusion, I retnmed to the refreshment- 

room, and fortiPftag myself with several 

additional Oamners, I proceeded in search of 
Helena. But tie great quantity of wine I had 
taken, the heat and the excitement I fell, had 

theire^ctonmy brain. The room acemed to turn 
round, a* well as tbe daacers ; I came, somehow 

or other, into collision with several peojile, and 
made excuses in a thick voice, which sounded 

odffly even to myself. 1 was cooscions of my 
eonifeion, and felt I must get out into the ait, 

or make an unpleasant exhibition qf myself. 

J'ust at (hat moment I came on the pinli: 
bodice. Ite wearer was not dancing, but 

leaning against an open window with one white 
arm, while tbe other hung beside her. I slipped 

TDv note into the open huid, and the fingers, as 
if experienced in the reception of such mis- 
sives, tightened on it. I turned and made off 

throng tlic crowd ; hut as I did so, she turned 
too, 1 half caught ber look, and the features 

seemed to me strangely unlike those of Helena. ■
"In what manner I returned to (he house of 

Senor Rjvas I know not. The open air, instead 
of sobering me, seemed to make me worse ; but 

the first thing I distinctly recognized whs a hor- 

ribly cold sensation in my left hand. Oq drawing 
it towards me, a squelch of falling water followed, 

and I Tound 1 had been lying with my hand iu 
the ewer, out of which I suppose I had been 

drinking. Getting np withasplitting headache, 

I dressed slowly, and had scarce refreshed my- 
self with a cup of coffet^ when somebody 
knocked at the ooor. I called out ' Entratc|' 

and, to my surprise, in stepped an Irish officer 
I knew by sight only, who, without a word of 

preface, handed me a challenge from O'Halloran. ■

" After reading the epistle twice, and looking 
a third time at the address, to make sure I was 

the party intended, I turned to Kelly — that was 
the name of the officer— and said; 'Will you 
have the goodness to explain what this means ? 
I think there must be some mistake.' ■

" ' Mistake, sir,' said Kelly ; ' you're mighty 
fond, sir, of that word "miat^. Te amd it 

was a mistake last night ; but, bitli, sir, it's 

a mistake that there's only one way of clearing 

up.' Then putting his hand into his pocket 
and producing anotucr note, he handed it to me 

with great ceremony, saying, ' Do you call that 
a mistake, sirF' ■

" What was my surprise, on opening the note, 
to find it was the same I had written to Helena. 

I held it for several nunotes without saying a 
word, while I endeavoured to recall the 1 ■

have mistaken CHalloran's wife for Helena, 

and this idea became certainty when Kelly, who 
was an dd hand at duelling, said impatiently : 
' Fsbaw, sir 1 a man of honour never makes ■
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mistoke* in sffiun of this kind. Mention your 
friend, sir, at once, and have done with it.' ■

"Stung wiUi bia words andjnauner, I ex- 
claimed ; ' Mj hiend, sir, is Lieuteaant Fover. 

His-ioomis close b;,so no time need be wasted; 
and, excose me, if I »sj the sooocTfOn celJeye 

me of your presence the better.' ■

" ' You're polite, sir,' retorted Kelly, frovm- 

infr, and rising from hiscbair, " and, maybe, I'll 

ask you to explain tbose words ; but one mis' 
take at a time. Good moruing, sir.' ■

" Ten minutes afterwards Power entered my 

room with a grave air. ■

" ' Millfgan,' he said, ' this is a serious busi- 
ness. Of course, it was a horrid mistake. I 

know that well enough ; but there is no ex- 

plaining matteis of tliia sort t« a fellow like 

Kelly. Then O'Hallonin is mad with jealousy, 
and perfectly nnreasonahle, besides, I hear Ee 
tried to strike you, and that you knocked hiin 

down. They sa; he wanted to liave it out over 
a handkerchief on the spot, and {hat, seeing 

how tipsy you were, they forced him away with ■

Sreat difficulty. Blenkens of ours says he terall; foamed at the mouth, aod kept shout- 

ing, " I'll not wait till morning. Slood and 
'ouns, I'll not wait." I've arranged that the 

affuir shall come off at five F.u., with j^istols. 
I don't think you have a paii with bair triggers. 
I have, and I know bv experience that thej 

shoot straight. Iff on nave anything to settle, 
I advise jou to do it at once, for O'HalloTan is 
a good shot when he is cool, but I hope his fury 

wil! m^e him miss. Auybow, joa must not 

try to miss him, or fire into the air, forJie wilt 

certainly hit vou, it he can. The only good 
thing is that this has broken off vour affair with 
Luisa. The old seCora has heard of your giving 
a note to Madame O'Halloran. and vows her 

daughter shall have noliing to do with you.' ■

" ' I'll be ready. Power,* I said, ' and I'll jnat 
put down a few things I want you to do, if any- 

thing happens to me. After which, I shall turn 
in again and have a sleep ; for I feel tired, and 
I should like t« come to the ground cool and 
comfortable." I said this more to be left to 

myself than for anything else, but after penning 

my memorandum, and drinking some of^the de- 
licious sherbet they make in Guyana from the 

juice of the pomegranate, I did really go to 

sleep for severa! hours. Looking at my watch 
when I awoke, I found it was half-past three, 
GO I took a cold bath and prepared to accom- 

pany Power. At a quarter past four he came 
to mj room, we walked down to the street 
and started off at a brisk rate into the country 

to the west of the city. About two miles out 
of the tovn ve came to a mined garden-honse, 

where Kelly and O'Halloran were waiting for 
us. Power and KcUt saluted each other, but 

to my cold bow O'Halloran only returned a 
ferocious stare. Kelly then led the way throtigb 

the garden to a lane between walls, and not ■

J than ten feet broad, when he stopped ■

short, saying, ' This is the place ; the sun won't 
be in their eyes here.' I must confess I was a 

good deal sivprised at the choice of such a spot ■

the encounter, where, when we were placed, ■

. should not be more than eight feet from one 
another, and where the wall would asaist one so 

much in taking aim. Butmy bloodwas up. Iwas 

quite prepared to fight even across a liandker- 
chief. Power, however, did not take the matter 

so coolly. He spoke a few words in a low voice i 
to Kelly, but his manner conviaoed me he waa 

much eiaapeiated. Kelly, however, was obsti- 
nate, and after a short parley O'Ballorau and 

myself wen pUoed opposite to one another, 
but with our faces to the wall. Kelly then 

said, ' Now gentlemen, I shall ask you, " Are 
you read; F" and at Ibe last word you will tuca ; 
round and Are. Oentlemen,' he continued, ■

' are you ' Before he could f[et out the ■

word " ready" there was an exphision, a bullet 

whizzed paat my left ear, grazin^r 't slightly, 

and by an Involontary impulse 1 wheeled rouna 
and fired. O'Ealloran leaped up several feet 

from the ground and fell forward. The ball had 

passed through his heart. I tlicew myself on 
my knees and raised the fallen man. His eyes 
were fixed, a thin jet of blood issued fromiiis 

mouth, he was quite dead. ■

"'He fired a moment too aoon,' said Kelly; 

' bat, fay the powers, he bas paid for his mistake.' ■

" That word reminded me of the absurd origin 

of the quarrel. I was in no mood, as you 

may imagine, to allow the hateful hlunder to ■

Sradnce any more mischief, so 1 fraokly told lelly at once by what accident the note had 
come into the possession of O'Hallorau's wife, 

and Power corroborated my statement. ■

" ' 'WeU.' said Kelly, ' it's a pity, so it is, but 

it can't he helped now. You have behaved like' 
a man of honour, and I see, after all, that it was 
a mistake 1' ■

" With these words tlie major concluded his 

story. I had finished my fourth cigar. ' Good 

ni^bt, major,' I said. ' I am gW that my 
mistake ended belter tban yours.' ■

"'Oh, faith, my dear sir,' said he, 'you know 
it was no mistake at all with youj bu^ anyhow, 

I'm glad it ended as it did.' ' ■
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Thb Seignnt remained silent, thinking hig 
own thODRbts, till we entered the plantAtion of 
fin whi^ led to the qnickeond. There he 
loosed himself, like a 

made i^ and apoke to ■

"Mr. Betteredge," he taii, "as jon have 

hoDonied mo b* takii^ an oar in mj boat, imd 

as jonmi^, I tainkibeofsomeassistanoe to — 
Wore the erening a oat, I see no use in < 

mjslirjing one another any longer, and I pro- 

poM to 8M Ton an example of iilain<speaking on 
KIT side. YoQ are determined to gire me no 

inlbnnatiOD to the prGJndice of Eoeanna Spear- 
man, beCBDse she has been a good girl to gtm, 

and becanae ;oa pitj her heartilj. Those 
huniane ocmiderations do jou. a world of credit, 

but thej bi^pen in this iostance to be homaue 
oonsidentions clean thrown awaj. Rosiuna 

Speansan is not in the slightest danger of get- 
ting into tronbte — no, not if I fix her with beinE 

concerned in the disappearance of the Diamond, 
on B*idence which is as plain as the nose on 

yonr faoe !" ■

"Do JOQ mean that m; ladj won't prose- 
cnteF" L asked. ■

" I mean that joor tad; eti»'l prosecute," 

said the Sergeant. "Hosanna Spetmnan is 
simplj an instrument in the hands of another 

person, and Kosanoa Spearman will be held 
Wmleaa for that other person's s^." ■

He spoke like a man in earnest — there was no 

denjing that. Still, I felt something stirring 
pnfflffilj against him in my mind. " Can't jon 

' itbaiotberjpeisuianamBP'Isaid. 

Can't joK, ■

give thai other peisim a name P' ■

" Can't joK, Mr. Betteredge F*- ■
"No." ■

Sageant Cnff stood stock still, and surrejed 
me with a look of melancholy interest. ■

" It's always a pleasure to me to be lender 

towards human infirmity," he said. " I feel 
particolarly tender at iJie present moment, Mr. 

Betteredge, towards you. And you, with the 
same excellent motiTe, feel particularly tender 

towards Kosanna Spearman, don't youF Do 

you happen to know whetho' she has hada new 
outfit of linea lately r ■

What he meant by slipping in this extraor- 

dioary question unawares, I was at a total loss 

to imagine. Sedng no possible injury to Eo- 
saona if I owned the trnth, I answered that 

the girl had come to ns ratiier sparely provided 

with linen, and that my lady, in recompense for 
her good conduct (I laid a stress on ner good 
conduct), had given her a new outfit not a 
fortnight since. ■

" This is a miserable world, " say stiie Sergeant. 

" Human life, Mr. Betteredge, is a sort of target 

— misfortune is always firing at it, and alwaja 
hitting the mark. But for that outfit, we shonld 

have discovered a new nightgown or petticoat 
among Rosauna's things, and have nailed her in 

tLat way. You're not at a loss to follow me, 
are youF Yon have examined the servants 

yourself, and you know what discoveries two of 

them made outside !Eosanna's door. Surely 
yon krow what the girl was about yesterday, 
after she was taken illF You can't guess? 

Ob, dear me, it's as plain as that strip of 
light there, at the end of the trees. At 

eleven, on Thursday morning. Superintendent 
Seegrave (who is a mass of human infirmit;) 

points out to all the women servants the 
I the door. Rosanna has her own 

or suspecting her own things ; she 

takes the first op_portuni^ of getting to her 
room, finds the paint-stain on her nizhtoovn, or 

petticoat, or what not, shams ill, and sGpsaway 

to the town, gets the materials for making a 
new petticoat or nightgown, makes it alone in 
her room on the Thursday night, lights a fire 
(not to destroy it ; two of her fellow-servants 

are prying outside her door, and she knows 

better than to make a smell of burning, and to 
have a lot of tinder to get rid of] — lights a fire, 
I say, to dry and iron Uie substitute dress after 
wrinj^ine it out, keeps the stained dress hidden 

(prowibry oh her), and is at this moment occu- 
pied in nuking away with it, in some convenieat 
)lace, on that lonely bit of beach ahead of us. 

[ have traced her this evening to your fishing 

/illage, and to one particular cottage, which we 

may possibly hare to visit, tiefore we go back. 
She stopped in the cottage for some time, and 
she came out with (as I believe) something 
hidden under her clo^. A cloak (on a woman's 

back) is an emblem of charity — it covers a mul- 
titude of sins. I saw her set off northwards 

along the coast, after leaving the cottage. Is j ■
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your sea-ahore hete conuiiered a fine apedmeu 
of marine InndacaM, Mr, Betteredge?" ■

I anawered, " Yes," as shortly as niiglit be. ■

" Tastes differ," says Sergeant Cuff. "Iwok- 

iog at it from ntj point of view, 1 nerar saw 
a mariac kndacape that I admired leal. If 

you happen to be foliowing anotker penon 

along vour aea-coaat, and if that person happena 
to look round, there isn't a scrap of cover to 

hide you anywhere. I had to choose between 

taking Rosanna in castody on sitapiciDn, or 

leaving her, for tlie time beiiig, with her lit^ 
game ID. her own hands. Forreasone, whieh I 
won't trouble von with, I decided on Disking 

any sacrifice ratnec than give the alarmasaoonas 
to-night to a certain person irito shall be name' 
leas between ua. I oame back to the hoase to 

ask Tou to take me to the north end of the 

heacn by another way. Sand — ia feapect of 

its printing off people's footat«ps — is one of 
the best detective officers I Know. If we 

don't meet with Rosanna Spearman bj coming 

roand on her this way, the sand may tell ua 
what she has been at, if the light only lasts 

long enoogb. Here is the sand. IF yon will 

excuse tny aoggesting it-^anppose you bold 
yonr tongue, and let me go first F" ■

If there is snch athicg known at thedoctot'i 

shop as a deUetine-fever, that disease had now 
got fast hold of yonr humbie serrant. Ser- 
geant Gnff went on between the hillocks of 

sand, down to the beach. I followed him (with 

my heart in my mouth) ; and waited at a 
little distance for what was to happen next. ■

As it turned out, I found myself standing 

nearly in the same place where Rosanna Spear- 
man and I had been talking together when 

Mr. Franklin suddenly appeared before us, on 
arriving at onr house from London. While 

my eyes were watchinfj the Sergeant, my mind 
wandered away in spite of me to what had 
p^sed, on that former occasion, between Ro- 

sanna and me. I declsre I almost felt the poor 
thing slip her hand again into mine, and ^ve it 

a little RTSteful squeeie to thank me for speak- 

ing kindl;^ to ber. I declare I almost heard her 
voice tellmg me again that the Shivering Sand 
seemed t« draw her to it, against her own will, 
whenever she went out— ahnost saw her fiwe 

brighter again, as it brightened when she first 

set eyes upon Mr. Praaklin coming iHTaklv out 

on ua from among the hillooks. My spirits fell 
lower and lower as I thought of these things — 
and the view of the lonesome little bay, wlwn I 

looked about to rouse myself, only serred to 
make me feel more nneaiv still . ■

1st of the eveninglight i ^ . ■

r all the desolate place there hung 
and awful calm. The heave of the main ocean 

on' the great sand-bank out in the bay, was a 
heave that made no sound. The inner sea lay 
lost and dim, without a breath of wind to strr 

it. Patches of naaty ooze floated, yellow-whit«, 
on the dead surface of the water. Scum and 

sEnic shone faintly in certain placea, where the 
bat of the light atill caught them on the two great 
spits of rock jutting out, north and south, into 
the sea. It was now the time of the turn of ■

the tide : and even as I stood there waiting, the 

brood brown face of the quicksand be^an to 
dimple and auivec — the only moving thing in 
all die horrid pkctt. ■

I saw the Sergeant start aa Hia shiver of the 
sand caught his eye. After looking at it for a 
minnte or so, he turned and came bsck to tie. ■

"A treaclierous place, Mr. Betteredge," he 

aaid; "and no signs of Rosanna Spearman any- 
wiiere on the beach, look where you may." ■

He took me down lower on the shore, and I 

saw for mvaelf tluUhia footsteps Mid mine were 

the only umtateps printed off on the aand. ■

"How does tlie fishing village bear, standing 
where we are now F" asked Sergeant Cnff. ■

"Cobb'i Hole," 1 answered (tliat being the 

name of the place), " bears as near aa may be, 
due sonth." ■

"I saw the girl this evening, walking north- 
ward along the shore, from Cobb'a Hole," said 

the Sergeant. " Consequently, slie must have 
been walking towards thii place. Is CcAb'a 

Hole on the other side of that point of land 
there? And can we get to it — now it's low 

water — by the beach f ■

I answered, " Yea," to both those qaettions. ■

" If you'll exoose mysu^estingit, we'U step 
out bnakly," aaid the Sergeant. "I want to 
And th« place where she left the shore, befeie it 

gets dork." ■

We had walked, I should say, a eonple of 
hundred ytrds towards Cobb's H<de. when 

SerKcant Cuff suddenly went down on his knees 

on tne beach, to all appearance aeized witii a 

sudden fmuy fat saying his praters. ■

" There's aomething to he saad fw your nw- 
rine landsoape hfere, after ^1," renarfced Uie 

Sergeant. " Here are a woman's footstepB, ■

Betteredge! Let us call them Romin^a fbot- 

steps, until we find evidence to the contrary that 
we can't resist. Very confused foofalepe, yon 

will please to observe — purposely conftised, I 
should say. Ah, poor sonl, she understands tin 
detective virtues of sand as well as I do I But 

hasn't she been in rather too great a hurry to 
tread out the marks thoroughly P I think sheaas. 

Here's one footstep goiug^im Cobb's Hole; a>id 
here is another going back to it. Isn't that the 

toe of her shoe pointing straight t6 the water's 
edg« P And don't I see two heel-marks further 
down the beach, oloee at the water'aedge alsof 

I don't want to hurt your feelings, hut I'm 
afraid Rosanna is sly. It lodu as if she had 

determined to get to that place you and 1 have 

just come from, without leaving any marks on 

the sand to trace her by. Shall we say that she 
walked through the water from this poiat till 

she got to that ledge of rocka behind ns, and 
came bade the same way, and then took 

to the beach i^n where Uiose two heal-aiarka 
are Still left. Yea, we'll say tliat. It seems to 

fit in with my notion that she had sometbing 

under her cloak, when she left the cottage. Nol 
... ....,-__... j._._ ._ '-r_ in that easo, ■

:ed of all these 

precautiona to prevent my tracing the place at 
which her walk ended ? Something to hide ia, 

I think, the better guess of the two. Perfa^, ■
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re RO on to the cottage, we may 
it uat Bometbbg is ?" ■

find oat ■if we ■

what . ■

At this proposal, my detective fevei anddeuly 
cooled. "You don't want me," Isaid. "What 

good eao I do F" ■

" The longer I linow you, Mr. Betteredge," 
■aid the Sergeant, " the more rirtuei I discover. 

Uodeitj — oh dear me, how rare modesty is in 
ttuB world ! ood bow much of that rarity you 

poiaeu ! If I go alone to the cottage, the 

people's tongues will be tied at the Ent question 
I put to tttem. If I go with yon, I go intro- 

duced bj a justly respected neighbour, and a 
flow of ooaTertatiou is the ueceaiarj result. 

It (trikes me in that light ; how does it strike ■

jour ■

Not baring an answer of the needful smart- 
ness as ready as I could bare wished, I tried to 

gain time bj asking him what cottage he wanted 
to go to. ■

On the Sergeant desorOunK the place, I re- 

cognised it as a cottage inhabited aj a Gaher- 
man named Yolland, with bis wife and two 

gn>wo-up cUildno, a son and a daughter. If 
jon willlook back, you will find that, in first 

presenting Bosanna Spearman to your notice, I 
■ Lave desmbed her as occasionally varjiug her 

walk to the SliiveriaK Sand, by a visit to some 
friends of hers at Coljb's Hole. Those frifuds 

were the Tollands—reapec table, worthy people, 
a credit to the ueiKhbourhood. Eosanna's ac- ■

Snaintance with them had begun by means of le daughter, who was afBicted with a mis- 

shapen foot, and who was known in our parts 

by the name of Limping Lucy. The ttro de- 
formed girls liad, I suppose, a kind of fellow- 

feeling lor each otbnr. Any way, the YoUands 
and Bosaima alnsjs appeared to eet on toge- 

ther, at the few chances they hadof meeting, 

tn a pleasant and friendly manner. The &ct of 
Sergeant CuA having traced the eirl to tieir 

cottage, set . tlie matter of my oclping bis 

inquiries in quite a new light. Bosaona had 
merely gone where siie was iu the habit of 

gnng; and to show that she had been in com- 

pany with the fisherman and his family was as 

good as ip prove that she had beeu innocently 
occupied, so far, at any rate. It would be 

doing the girl a Hervice, therefore, instead of an 
injury, if I allowed myself to be convinced by 

Sergeant Cuf '» loj^c. I professed myself con- 
vinced by it aeooroiiiftly. ■

We went on to Cobb's Hoie, seeing the foot- 

it^ aa. the sand, as long as the light lasted. ■
On reaching the cottage, the flsbennan and 

his son proved to be out in the boat ; and 

Liniping Lucy, always weak and weary, was 
resting on her bed np-stairs. Good Mrs. Yol- 
land received us alouc in lier kitchen. When 

she heard that Sei«eant Cuff was a celebrated 

•hancter in London, she clapped a bottle of 

Datcb gm and a couple of dean pipes on the 
table, and stared as if she could never see 

CBongh of him. ■

I sat quiet in a corner, waibng to hear how 
the Sergeant wouid find his way to the subject 

of Roeauna Spearman. His usual roundabout 
manner of gomg to work proved, on this oooa- ■

sion, to be more roundabout than ever. How 

be managed it is more than I could tell at the 
time, and more than I can tell now. But this 

is certain, he began with the Rojal Family, tlie 
Primitive Methodists, and the price of fish; 

and he got from that (in his dismal, under- 
ground way) to the loss of the Moonstone, the 

spitefulnesa of our first housemaid, and the 

hard bcbaTioui of the womeu-serrauts generally 
towards Rosanna Spearman. Having reached 

bis subject in this fashion, he described himself 
as making his inquiries about the lost Diamond, 

partly with a view to End it, and partly for the 

purpose of clearing Rosanna from the unjust 
suspicions of her enemies in the house. In 

about a qnarter of an hour from the time when 
we entered the kitchen, good Mrs. Yollaud was 

persuaded that she was talking to Rossuna's 
beat friend, and was pressing Sergeant Cuff to 

comfort his stomach and revive his spirits out of 
the Dutch bottle. ■

Being firmly persuaded that the Sergeant 
was wasting his nreath to no purpose on Mrs. 

Yolhud, I sat enjoying the talk between them, 

much as I have sat, in- my time, eujoylog a 
stsKB play. The great Ci^ showed a won- 

derrul patience ; trying; his luck drearily this 

way and that way, and firing shot after shot, as 
it were, at random, on the cnauoe of hitting the 

mark. Everything to Rosanna's credit, no- 
thing to Rosanna's prejudice — that was bow it 

ended, try as he might ; with Mrs. Yoliand 

talking nineteea to the dozen, and placing tlie 
most entire confidence in him. His last effort 

WHS made, when we had looked at our watches, 

and had got on our legs previous to taking ■

" I shall now wish you good night, ma'am," 
says the Sei^jeanL " And I shall only say, at 

parting, that Rosanna Spearman has a sincero 
well-wisher in myself, your otiedient aervant. 
But, oh dear me ! she will never get ou in hec 

present place; and my advice to her is — ■

" Bless your heart alive ! she is i;oi»ff to 

leave it 1" cries Mrs. Yollaud. (NoU Bene— I 
translate Mrs. Yolland out of the Yorksliire 

language into the English language. When I 
tell you that the all-accon^Ushed Cuff was every 
now and then pnizled to understand ber until 

I helped him. you will draw yonr own conclu- 

sions as to what your state of mind would be if 
I reported her in her native tongue.) 

, Boaanna Spearman going to leave iis ! I 
pricked up my ears at that. It seemed strange, 
to say the least of it, that she should have 

given no warning, in the first place, to my 

lady or to me. A certain doubt came up in my 
mind whether Sergeant Cuff's last random 

shot might not have liit the mark. I began to 
question whether mj share in the proceedings 

was quite as harmless a one as I had thought 

it. It might be all in the way of the Sergeant's 

busmest to mystify au honest woman by wrap- 
ping her round in a network of lies ; but it was 

my. duty to have remembered, as a good Pro- 
testant, that the father of lies is the Devil — 
and that mischief and the Devil aie never far ■
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■part. Banning to nnell mischief in tfae sit, 

I tried to take Sergeant Cuff out He sat 
down again instantlj, and Rsked for a last little 

drop of comfort oat of tbe Dutch bottle. Mts. 
YolWd sat down opposite to him, and gare 
him his nip. I went on to the door, exoes- 

Mvelf nDcomfortable, and said I thoag^t I 

mast bid them good uight — andjetl didn't go. ■

" So she means to leave ?" mvs the Sergeant. 

" What ia she to do when she does leave T Sad, 

sad! The poor creatnre has eot no friends in 
the world, except von lud me. ■

"Ah, but she has though !" savs Mrs. Tol- 

land. " She came in here, as I tcld jou, this 
evening ; and, after sitting and tallmg a little 

with mv girl Ln^ and me, she asked to go m 
stairs b; hersetl into Lqcj's room. It's ti 
onlj room in our place where there's pen an 
ioli. ' I want to write a letter to a friend,' she 

sajs, 'and I can't do it for the prjing and 

peeping of the sertants op at the house.' Who 

the letter was written to I can't tell joa : it 

most have been a mortal long one, JudgioK bj 
the time she stopped up-atairs over it. lofferec. 
her a postage stamp when she come down. She 
hadn't got the letter in her hand, and she didn't 

accept the stamp. A little close, poor aoul (as 

yon know), about herself and her doings. But 
a friend she has got somewhere, I eau tel! 

fou - and to that friend, joa may depend upon 
it, she will go." ■

" Soon P" asked the Sergeant. ■

"As soon as she can," says Mrs. ToUand. ■

Here I stepped in again from the door. As 
chief of my ladv's estahtiahment, I couldn't 
aQow this sort of loose talk about a servant of 

ours going, or not going, to jiroceed any longer 
in my presence, without noticing it. ■

" lou must be mistaken aboat Rosanna 

Spearman," I said. " If she had been going to 

loive her present situation, she womd have 
mentioned it, in the first place, to a*." ■

"Mistokenf" cries Mrs. Yolland, "Why, 
only an hour ago she bought some things she 

wanted for travelliog— of my own self, Mr. 

Betteredge, in this very room. And that re- 

minds me," says tbe wearisome woman, suddenly 

beginning to feel in her pocket, " of something 
I've got it on my mind to say about Bosanna and 

her money. Are you either of you likely to see 
her when vou go back to tbe house ?" ■

" I'll take a message to the poor thing, with 
the greatest pleasure," answered Sergeant 

Cu^ oefbre I could put in a word edgewise. ■

Mrs. Yolland produced out of her pocket a 
few shillings ana sixpences, and counted them 

out with a most particular snd exospeiatmg 
carefulness in tbe palm of her hand. She 

offered the money to the Sergeant, looking 

migh^loth to part with it all the while. ■
"Might I ask you to cive this back to 

Bosanna, with mj Jove ana respects?" says 

Mrs. Tollsnd. " She insisted on paying me for 
tiie one or two things she toot a fancy to 

this evening— and money's welcome enougt in 
OUT house, I don't deny it. Still, I'm not easy 

in my mind about taking the poor thing's little 
BiTiogt. And to tell you the tmlh, I don't ■

'•*.'; ■

think my man would like to hear that I had 

t^en Rosanna Spearman's money, when he 
conies back to-morrow morning from his work. 

Please say she's heartily welcome to the things 
she bought of me— as a gift. And don't leave 

the money on the table, says Mrs. ToUand, 

putting it down suddenly before the Sergeant 
as if it bnmt her fingers — "don't, there's a 
good man ! Tor times are hard, and flesh is 

weak ; and I Bogil feel tompted to put it back 
in my pocket again." ■

" Come along !" I said. " I can't wait any 
longer ; fl must go back to the house." ■

" I'll follow yon directly," says Sergeoot 
Cnff. ■

For the second ^e, I went to the door; 

and for the second time, try as I might, I 
couldn't cross the thrtsbold. ■

"It's a delicat« mattor, ma'am," I heard 

the Sergeant say, "giving money back. Yoa 
charged her eheap for tbe things, I'm anref" ■

" heap!" says Mrs. Yolland. "Come and 
for vourself." ■

' tool up the candle and led the Sergeant 
lo a comer ot the kitchen. For the life of me, 

I oouldut help following them. Shaken dowu 

in tbe comer was a heap ofodds and ends (mostly 
old metal), which the Qsberman had pickea 

up at different limes from wrecked ships, and 

wliich he hadn't found a market for yet, to his 
own mind. Mrs. YoUand dived into this rub- 

bish, and brought up an old japanned tin case, 

with a cover to it, and a hasp to bang it up by 
— the sort of thing they use, on board ship, far- 
keeping their maps and charts, and such-like^ 
from the wet. ■

" There !" says she. "When Bosanna camo 

in this evening, she bought the fellow to that. 
' It will just do,' she says, * to put my caff's and 

collars in, and keep them from being crumpled 
in mv box.' One and ninepencc, Mr. CnJIf. 

As I live bv bread, not a halfpenny more !" ■

Dirt cneap I" says the Sergeant, with a 

heavy sigh. ■

He weired the case in his hand. I though 
I heard a note or two of The Last Rose ot 

Summer aa be looked at it, There was no 

doubt now 1 He bad made another discovery ■

la safest, and all through me ! I leave yon 
__ imagine what I felt, and how sincerely Ire- ■

Gotea having been the medium of introduction tween Mrs. Yolland and Sergeant Cuff. 
" That will do," I said. "We redly must 

go." ■

Without paying the least attention to me, 
Mrs. Yolland took another dive into Uie rubbisb, 

and came up out of it, this time, with a d<^ ■

Weigh it in ypnr hand, sir," she said to 
the Sei^eant. " We hod three of these ; and 
Bosanna hai taken two of them. 'What oon 

you want, my dear, with a couple of dog's 
chains F' says L 'If I join them together 

they'll go round my box nioely,' tays she. 
' Rope's cheapest,' tays I. ' Chain's surest,' sayi 
she. ' Who ever baud of a box corded with ■
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A alrange ^1, Mr. Cuff — good as golcU and 

kinder than a suter t« my Luc; — but alwavs 
little a trange. There! I nnmouied her. Tote 
aod BJipeuce. On the word oF an honest 

woman, three anJ sixpence, Mr. Caff!" ■

" Each F" MTR the Serreutt. ■

"Bothtogether!"Bay»Mrs,TollAnd. "Three 

and giipence for the two." ■

" Giren away, ma'am," says the Sergeant, 

abaking his head. " Clean given away !" ■

"There's the mouej," says Mrs. TfoUand, 

getting back sideways to the little heaji af 
silver on the table, as if it drew her in spite of 
herself. "The tin case and the dog chains v 

all she bought, and all she took awaj. One 

ninepencB and three and sixpence— total, five 
and three. With jny love aud respects — and I 
can't find it in my conscience to falce a poor 

girl's saiings, when she may want them herself." ■

" I caa't find it in mv conscience, ma'am, to 

give the money back, says Sergeant Cuff. 
" Ton have as good as made her a present of 

the things— you have indeed." ■

"la tluit Tonr sincere opinion, sir?" says 
Mrs. Tollancl, brightening up wonderfully. ■

" There can't he a donbt about it," answered 

the Sergeant. "Ask Mr. Betteredcre." ■

It was no nse asking nw. All they got ont 
ot tie was, " Qood night." ■

command over herself; and, making a suddi 
snatch at the heap of silver, put it back, botus- 

bolua, in hir packet. "It upsets one's temper, 
it does, to see it lyingthere, and nobody taking 

it," cries this unreasonable woman, sitting down 
vith a thump, and looking at Sergeant Cuff, as 

mach as to say, "It's in mj pocket again now 
— get it out if you can!" ■

This time, I not only went to the door, but 

went fairly out on the road back. Explain it 
how yon may, I felt as it one ot both oT them 

liad mortally offended me. Before I had taken 
three steps down the tillage, I beard the Ser- 

geant behind me. ■

"Thank jou for your introduction, Mr. 
Betteredge," be said. " I am indebted to the 
fisherman's wife for an entirely new sensation. 

Hrs. Yollond has puzzled me. ■

It was on the tip of tny tongue to have given 
him a abaip answer, for no better reason than 

this — that I was out of temper with him, be- 
cause I was ont of temper with myself. Bnt 

when he owned to being pnzzled, a comforting 

doubt crossed my mind whether anv^reat harm | 
had been done after all, I waited iB discreet ! 
silence to hear more. ■

"Yes," says tbe Sei^eant, as if he was ac- 
toallv readinff my thoughts in the darL " In- 
stead of puttmg me on the scent, it may con- 
sole jon to know, Mr. Betleredge (with your 

interest in Kosanna), that you have been the 
means of throwing me off. What the girl has 

done, to-night, is clear enough, oF course. 81ie 
has joined the two chains, and bas fastened 
them to the hasp in the tin case. She has ■

sunk the case, in the water ot in the qoicksand. 
She has made the loose end of the chain fast to 

some place under the rocks, known only to her. 
self. And she will leave the case secure at its 

anchorage till the present proceedings havo 

come to on end ; after which she can privately 
pull it up again out of its hiding-place, at her 

own leisnre and convenience. All perfectly 
plain, BO far. But," says tbe Sergeant, witli 
the first tone of impatience in his voice that I 

had heard yet, "the mystery is — what the devit 
has she hidden in the tin case F" ■

I thought to myself "The Moonstone!" But 

I only said to Sergeant Cufl^ "Can't you ■

"It's not the Diamond," says the Sergeant. 
" The whole experience of my life is at fault, 
if Bosauna Spearman has got tbe Diamond." ■

Do hearing those words, the infem^ de- 

tective-fever began, I suppose, to burn in me 

a^ain. At any rate, I forgot myself in the in- 
terest of guessing this new nddle. I said 
rashly, '^Tue stained dress !" ■

Serjeant Cuff stopped short in the dork, and 
Uid his hand on my arm. ■

"Is anything thrown into that quicksand of 

yours, ever thrown up on the soriace again t" 
he asked. ■

"Never," I answered. "Light or heavy, 
whatever Koes bto the Shivering Sandis sucked ■

" Does Rosanna Spearman know that f" ■
" She knows it as well as I do." ■

" Then," says the Sergeant, " what on earth 

has she got to do but to tie up a bit of stone in 
the stained dress, and throw it into the quick- 

sand I' There isn't tbe shadow of a reason why 
she should have hidden it — and yet she autt have 
hidden it. Qneiy," says the Sergeant, walking on 

a^ain, "isthepaint-staineddress apetticoatora 
nightgown ? or is it something else which there 

reason for preserving at any risk F Mr, 

iredge, if nothing occurs to prevent it, I 
must go to Frizingha]! to-morrow, and discover 

what she bongbt in the town, when she pri- 
vately got the materials for making the substi- 

tute dress. It's a risk to leave the house, as 

things are now— but it's a worse risk still to 
stir another step in this matter in the dark. 

Excuse my being a little out of temper; I'm 
degraded m my own estimation — I have let 

Rosanna Spearman puzzle me." ■

When we got back, the servants were at 

supper. The first person we saw in tbe outer 
yard was the policemau whom Superintendent 

Seegnive had leFt at the Sergeant's disposal. 
The Sergeant asked if Roaanna Spearman had 

retnrued. Yes. When? Nearly an bonr since. 

What had she doneF She had gone up-atairs 
' take off her bonnet and cloak — and ane was 

iw at supper quietly with the rest. ■

Without making any remark, Ser^nt Cuff 
walked OD, sinking lower and lower in his own 

estimation, to tbe back of the house.' Missing 
the entrance in the dark, he went on (in spite 

of my calling to him) till he was stopped by a 
wicket-gate which led into the garden. When 

I joiaed him to bring him bock by the right ■
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ir»j, I found that he wsa looking np atttntirelj 
at one particutu irindow, on the bedroom floor, 
at tbe back of the house. ■

Looking no, in m; ' torn, I diseoTered tltat 

tbe object of nU ooDtemplatjnn wu the winddv 
of Miss Bushel's room, and that liriitg were 

passing backwitrds and forwards tbere as if 

something vnasnal was going or. ■
" Isn't that Miss Terinder'a room *" a«ked 

Sergeant Cnff. ■

I replied that it was, and inTited him to 

go ia with me to snpper. Tht Serjeant re- 
mained in his place, and said soinething about 

eniojing the smell of the garden at oigbt. I 
lelt him to his eniojment. <IuBt as I waa tnming 
in at the door, I heard Tbe Last- Eflse of Sum- 

mer at the vicket-gate. Sergeant Cuff had 
made another disooverj 1 And mj jonug 

lady's window was at tbe bottom of it this 
timel ■

1%at latter reflection took me back again to 
flie Serjeant, vith a polite intimation that I 

coold not End it in m; heart to leate him bj 

himself. "Is there an jthing jon don't nnder- 

stand np there F" I added, pointing to Miss 
Rachel's window. ■

Jadging by his Toice, Sergeant Cuff had 
snddeDljr risen again to the right place in 

his own estimation. "Tou are great people 

for betting in Yorkshire, are you notf" he ■

" Well ?" I said. " Suppose we an ■

" If I was a. Yorkshireman," proceeded the 

Sergeant, taking mj ann, " I would lay yon an 
even sovereign, Mr, Betteredge, that your young 

lady has snddenly resolved to leave tlie Donae. 
If I won on that event, I should offer to lay 
another sovereign, that the idea has occoired to 
ber within the last hour," ■

lie first of the Sergeant's gaesses startled 

me. The second mixed itself up somehow 
taj bead with the report we had neard from 
policeman, that Bosanna Spearman had relumed 
from the sands within the last hour. The two 

together had a curious effect on me as we went 

in to gnpper. I shook off Sergeant Cuff's arm, 

and, for^tting my manners, pushed b^ him 
throDgh Uie door to make my own inquines for 

myself, ■

Samuel, the footman, was tlie Stat person I 

met in the peasaf^, ■

" Her ladyship ia waiting to see you and 

Bergesnt Cuff," he said, before I could put any 

questions to him. ■

" How long has she been waiting F" asked 

the Sergeant's voice behind me. ■

" For the last hour, air." ■

l^ere it was again ! Rosanna had 

back; Miss B&chel had taken some resolution 

out of the common ; and my lady had been 

waiting to see the Sergeant — all within the last 
liour I It was not pleasant to Had these very 

different persons and things linking themselvea 

together in this way. I went on up-stairs, 
without looking at Sergeant Cnff, or speaking 

to him. My hand took a sudden fit of trem- 
bling as I lifted it to knock at my mistress's ■

I shouldn't be surprised," whispered the 
Sergeant over my ehonlder, "if a scandal was 

to burst up in tne boose to-night. Don't be 

alarmed ! I htve pat the muzzle on worse ■

family difficultiea than this, in my time." 

As he said the words, I heard my mistress's 
ice calling to us to come in. ■

A PAIB OF HORSE-PICTURES. ■

heartily in my sleeve when I heard purists ob- 
jecting to triSing matters of taste, which they 

gaid rfected their appetites — without, I'm bound ■

to say, giving the least evidence of the fact. 

Their objections seemed BentimentaJl; trivial 

to a man who had spent hours in seeing 
horses slaughtered ana eut up,* and who 
was abont to see their flesh sold whole- 

sale for cats' meat. One of these saperfine 

gentlemen thought the veterinatj sni^on'a 
certificate of the soundness of the animala 

were about to eat was oat of place in 

the diAwing-Toom before dinner. Another de- 

clared the wooden effigies of dead horses, ■

'hich grinned at us woodenly during the 

banqnet, were in bad taste. A third would 
have it that "boiled withers," "farci," sod ■

nesses ought not to have been ■

_ . . fire ; and a fourth tnmed away 

from the photographic portmts, declaring that 
the sight of them made him ill. ■

" Do yon mean to tell me that this is really 
horse F" said one old gentleman, across the table, 

a timoious whisper, but with a tremendous 

of having discovered a mare's nesl. " Horse 

bona fide, you know ; horse tiaf a gone abont, 

perh^, eh F" (This definition was given as u 

it applied to a distinct species.) " You do ! 
God bless my soul! what are we coming tot 

Horse, eh F Oh yes, I'm tasting it. Not bad, 

I dare say." fVery patronising here.) " /don't 
like the idea, uiDugh. Mere fancy, perhaps ; but 
I don't. So I'll wait a little, and look at you." 

I never quit« made out why this old gentleniaa 
had come at all. Wfiether he was a peripatetic 

public diner, who dropped in at great hotels 

whenever be felt hungry^ and sat down to 
charity or other hanqueU, if thev chanced to be 

going on, or whether he had oeen hoaxed by 
some friend, and hid accepted an invitation 

withont comprehending its character, it was 

impossible to say. But he seemed to partake 
of evervtbingi and when his plate was nearly 
finished, to go through the old lormula. " But 
is ihu horse, eh now? Is it indeed? and yon 

like it? Well, I can't relish the idea myself j 

but I'll look at jou." Never were the advan- 

tages of rapid eating better exemplified. Hero 
was by far the largest consumer of food within 

our range calmlv oliewing the cud of bitter 
fancies after each dish, and assuming all tbe 

time a moral supremacy over his neighboi 
iiTable. -h ■ihichwasui ■ iliere were many people ■

BonsE De&lisq, p«g* ■
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it the horse^iiiiBor vbo sliared this uting- 

pbilcoophrr's pecaliaritj. Tbeie ia, however, 
an uneriiiig test as to whether a good dinneT 

has been eijojed ; and if anj one doubts the 

qusntitj Donsunicd at this banquet, let him go 
to the mnnager of the Laaeltam and oik how 

much was pot upon the table, and faow much 
waa left behind. To hear some men's talk, joa 

mi^t have fancied ther brooght no appetite 
toliorse; bnt to «ee the same men eat, joa 
would hsTe concluded it to be their favourite 

daintj. It waa marrellous to note the dis- 

erepaneiea between promise and petfbrmance. 
" I can't quite stand the notion of this," one 
genial apint woald remaric, puttinj; hia fiof^r 
on an item in the bill of fare. "Bon't tlunk 

I shall be able to mana^ tiiat," his brother 
woold chime in. fiDt,lo! when the time came, 

both eat of both with remarkable peraisteaoe. 

Suppoaing hone-flesh to be unpalatable, the 
one huD&ed and fife; peods at the I«i^ham 

Hotel were exemplars of Belf-dBoial, Yet man; 

pnAdmts in the art of dining were there. The 
editor of the new "Epicure"* Yoar-Book" 
robbed sbonlden with a gallant officer whose 

gaatrocomiD experiences and prowess an well 
known. The Fall MaU, cli^s might have 

sent up deputations; so uumcTons were their 
members. Men &am the great social eeutres 

of torjism and ndicaliam, of the arts and 
scienoei, of the nnirersitwg, the arm}, the 

navj, aiid the civil servioe, of travelled tbanes 
and of city eommeioe, were all fused in a 

common anxietj to know the tast« of horse. 
Here was the brilliant bistoiisn of oni greatest 

modem wan; there, the oelebrated painter 

who is Mowuu; the steps of Wilkie .- here, a 

physiologist whose Eune is Soropeau j there, 
a Uwyv whose leanuQg is a proverb: here, a 

popniar author whose diminutive is in the 
month of everr sehool-boj ; thne, a man of 

•dencB who has given mstre to an already 

well-known name. It waa striotlj a repre- 
aeniative gathering, aad had assembled on 

philosophic grounde. Ont of the rank and file 
of Ute nnndred and fifty diners were probably 
some in whom carioaltj had been tlie loling 
motive for attendance ; but the men we have 

instancedl who are oid^ typioal of many 
otben, were, doubtless, anunoted by something 
higher. ■

It is obvions, ho\fever, that the whole quM- 

titai of supply, the siatistias of the hones em< 

ployed, and of the horses destroyed while sound. ■

Even the figures given from the chair have lieen 

seriously impugned since; and neither the revenue 
returns nor the Board of Trade blue-book will 

Mipply the exact iuforntation hippopb agists de- 
sire to know. The meeting at the Ldugfaam 

simply convinced a huodrea and fi(ty mors or 
less influentional people of what the twenty- 
two dinen at Franoatelli's already knew, for 

the plain truth is, that the great horae-ban- ■

n differed ■■ little from other good public eis, that no one present wotua have no- ■

ticed anything nnnsual about soap, made dishes, 
or joint), had it not been for the peculiar 
circumstances under which we met. Let 

dinner-given, whether experienced club-fre- 

quenters or young ladies just commencing 
hoQse^eeping, picture to themselves guests 
who smell and taste tadi item as if anxious to 

detect uupleasautness. Let them imagine a 

scrutiny of every mouthful taken, whiiSi was 
almost hostile in its closeTieaa, and let them say 
how many banquets would come out scathless 

from any such ordeal. How many people can give 
a laree dinner in which everything shall be fault- 

less r Are beef and mutton never tough F Do 

gravies never belie th eir p romise P Is cooking 
inTariably perfect? Who asks or wants to 

know ordinarily whether ever^ member o( a 

mixed compuiy thoroughly enjoys every atom 
of every helping he eats P Yet this is the test 

the Langham dinner underwent. Men looked 

at each other curiously while eating, and each 
course nn the (gauntlet of puns and satire. 
But the examination was in all cases close and 

thing; and between the firs of blind ea< 

the one hand, and ice of hyper- 
.. the other, it iros difficult for a 

plain man to form a calm ja^ment on the 
matter before him. The enthosiasta who, at a 

considerable expenditure of time, labour, and 

money, had promoled tiiis and the preceding 
dinner, ooold scarcely be Lmpartial. Accord 

ingly, when a respectable but rather dull gen- 
tleman insisted tnat horse-meat was superior 
to venison, and vpoig diarespeclfully of those 
estaMisbed favourites, beef and mutton, his 

talk fell as ^t as the prejudiced whiaperiogs of 
thequeer old consumer opposite. ■

Whea the trumpet-blast sounded, and the 
mighty baroo of horse came in on the shoulders 

of four cooks, a neighbour nudged me lo 
say, of the imposing trumpeter in scarlet and 
gud, "Ex-militia man, sir; not a beef-eater 

at alL Uniform hired at a Jew clothier's ; 

trumpet sent tu from a music-shop. Tery 
good get up. Uncommonly like the real thing ; 
but his rendering of the ' Boast Beef of 

Old England' savours too much of the strong 
beer of old England, doesn't itF Harkl 

there's another of those liquid notes ! Will 

they marcdi right round the room F Is lie to ■

ey before them a]i the way? Well, I onlv M there'll be no accident; forif ever a beef- 

eater looked like a city man-in-armoor a/ler 
a Lord's Mayor's dinner, that's the man. Did 

yon hear the bother thej bad with him just 
now F Asked him to strike a gong in the inter- 

vals of trumpet-blowing, and he indignantly 
declined. Said, with a manly hiccup, that he 
waa only "ired' to play one instrument, and 

'that he wouldn't i>e put upon for all the 
'orses in Henghindl' There he goes again; 
another false note I Well, well, so long as he 

doesn't assault the chairman, I suppose we 

must put up with it I" There was somelhiug 

extremely funny in these criricisms, for the beef- 
eater was marching round all the time witli 

solemn atep and slow, and mighty, if irregular, 
fanfaronadeswere being blown. " You can have ■
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no idea," coatinned m; commoiiicatiTe friend, 

"of the difGouIty the committee and secretary 
hadinmalLingthudintier'go.' As for the latter, 
lie's B;iven up his time to it for mouths, Hta 

privacj haa been invaded, his time absorbed, 
his home arrangements npset, and all because 

he's tried to beat down a preindice. When 
the controversj commenced in tae newspapers 

as to the advisabilitj of eating hone-flesh, this 
l^iitleman raslilj offered to make up a part;r to 

try the experiment. From that moment nis time 
and liberty — I'd almost said his peace of mind 

— were gone. Strnagers wrote to him from 
distant parts of Britain, saying they'd be in 
town on the following Thursday, and woidd 

drop in at his private Tioose and take a horse- 

DDttet, abant two. Other prudent peoi^le asked 
whether he meant to feed inquiring spirits gra- 

toitooslT, or if he proposed to charge so much a 
head. Pious monomaniacs denounced him for 

attempting to introduce a food not recommended 

in Scripture, and insisted on the connexion be- 
tween horse-meat and infldelitj; and com- 

mercially minded strangers asked lum familiarly 

how much he hoped to make out of his ' spec' 
An average of thirty letters a day amred 
on this subject alone; and what with trips 
to Paris, interviews with horse'dealera and 

horse-slan^hterers (1 smiled to myself here), 

atatistioal inquiries mto the progress of horse- 
eating on the Continent, ana meeting and ex- 

posing the arguments of friends aod opponenfa 
at home, I can assure vou that cor nocorary 

secretary has worked as nard at the inlrodnc- 
tlon of the new meat as if it were his own 

private business. When he commenced opera- 
tions, he found prejudice besetting him at 

erer^ step. The liotels dosed their doors in 
his »ce, with wonderfnl unanimity, directly they 
leaned his errand. The bntehers refused to kill 

the horse he had procured, because, 'if tbe 

hoofs or hide wfre seen coming ont of their 
shops, it would be their ruin ;' and nothing but 

the most persevering energy would have over- 
come the obstacles and trade-rules wbicli stood 

in tbe way of inaugurating a 'horse-dinner in 
London.' " ■

Ail this information came to me in fits and 

starts; for the speaker, a stent and rather 

pompous personage, with an enormous double 

ebb, partook plentifully of the good cheer 
before ns, and thought nothing of giving up 

in tbe middle of a sentence to eat, always be- 
ginning again at the preciae point he left off 

at, with " As I was saying just now." Mean- 

while tbe banquet progresaea admirably. Some 
filets of horse {"imagine the poor jokes on 

Ally!), with a full-flavoured brown gravy, were 
especially delicious, and tbe slices of cold 

horse saus:ige tasted like a veritable product of 
Lyons. But I hold te my original opinion that 
not one man in flft; of those present would have 
detected any difference in appearance, in tender- 

ness, or in flavour, between the various prepa- 
rations of hoise and tfaeordinary dishes of a well- 

served dinner. A oopioos variety of wiae was 
anpptied, and, long before the chairman proposed ■

the toast of the evening, the Terdiot of the com- 

pany had been already won. ■

Twenty-four hours later, and at midnight, I 

again present myself at the borse-slaughteriDg 
eatablisbment at Belle Isle.* It is in the foil 

tide of woil. Hones are bdng knocked down 

and cut up, and their flesh thrown into the 
huge boilers with infinite rapidity. At least 

six-and-thirtv are wanted for to-morrow's sup- 
ply, and, as onsineas has be«D brisk durinf the 
week, it had been feared that there would not 

be enough in stock for the nighf s killing. Sut 
condemned horses have come in &om all qoartors 

within the last few bonrs, inolading eightwhich 

have dropped down dead in the streets. The 
yard and pound is full in consequence. We 

stumble against a cart containing a dead roan, 
" formerly bdonaing to the Marquis of Brandy- 

ford ;" and see, by the glare of tne ahedJights, 

a bay waiting to be strijiped in another cart 

on its threshold. Poleaxm^, backing, carving, 
and bailing are going on inside, and continue 
through tae night, and it is three o'clock 

on a dark and drizzling morning before the 
animals are alt killed and stripped. In this 

time decayed hunters, 'worn-out hacka, cart- 
horses, ponies, "Cleveland" bava, oab-hoises, 

and charaers have all succumbed to the mighty 

arm of Potler and his myrmidons, and have 
been thrown into the cauldrons and boiled down. ■

By four o'clock tbe slaughter-house b washed 
down and clean. The horse-meat is placed in 

great heaps upon the stones as fast as boiled ; 
and is TCiy Lke the huge hunks of worichonse 
beef I have seen tomed out of parochial copfmta. 

Soon after half-past Ave a cart is backed into 

the shed, and is piled up with boiled horse-meat. 
This done, it is driven off in tbe darkness to 

the branch eatablisbment of tbe firm at EVrring- 
don-street station. At six, Mr. Potler, as spmce 

as ever, bnt with a buteher's steel snapended &om 
his waist, drives a lighter vehicle in, and, standinr 

np in it, performs a remarkable feat of artifidal 

memory. He is going round to between thirty 

and f(«ty customers, all dealers in oats' meat, 
who have given him their orders on a preced- 
ing day. He has neither book nor note, bnt 

calls out their names and quantities with a 
precisian that never seems to fail. " Three- 

quarter TwoahoBS and six penn'orth !" "Arf 
a 'undred Biles and three penn'orth !" " Arf 

fonrteen Limey and twopenn'orth!" "'Undred 

and a arf, 'undred and three-quartets Till and 
nine penn'ortli !" went on in rapid ancoea- 
siou until ws made bold to ask Mr. Potler 

where his memorandom was, and how he knew 

the different quantities required. "Alt in my 

'ed, sir" (tapping it with a sty langb). " 'Aven't 
got no books nor pencils, I 'aven't, and don't 

want to," was his reply, which is corroborated 

by the stout proprietor, who atandsat the scales, 
watches the weighing, aud enters «ll Mr. Pot< 
ler's items methodically on a sort of trade- 
sheet be carries in bis band. - The first number. ■

* See paf* 2SB o( lb* last nomber. ■
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■ncli u Uie " 'andred ind ft aU" refeiTed, it 

wu iateiestiiiK to leani, to the cati'meat of or- 

diuaijhorse-flcabithe "penn'ortbs" aTe"tiip«," 
and divide tbe qiuuitities of eacb ciutonLer in 

the cart. "Tripe" is far tlie dog and cat of ■

Sded appetite, vhoeuLaotreliah plain food. Mr. atler oaa do clieck dims bis memotr. He 

driTU round in a certain direction, cafung at 
tbe same houses in reeular roUtion, and delivers 

the " meat" as ordered, vithout soalea oi 

Tei^hing-macbiue, and piuel; b; eje and liead. 
He la mid rarel; to make a mia^e, and on 

bis return at eleven o'clock vill bring back from 
ten to trdve pounds sterling and an emptj cart. 
Gaah on deliverj, ia hia motto, and tbe amount 

he bands in alvajs tallies with the entries in 

' the trade-sheet of bis eaiplover. ■

This emplojer ia bimaeli a studj. At our 

prenons visit ve sav him dispensiog bospitalitj 
in a eoej back parlour beliind bis coonting- 
hoose. He acrw wean a low^xovned white hat, 
a little on one side ; a large orimson shavl enie- 

lops bis bulk; neck, and aides bis cbiu it will, 

and a big eutawa; coat with flapped pockets, 
and waistcoat to match, covers his capacious 
frame. He is up to bis knees in cats' meat. 

That is, tbe qnaotitj on tbe floor is piled so bisb 
that when be is tieliiad it at tbe scales he 

becomes what painters call a tliree-qoarter 

lenf^ He makes a decidedly spoitiug portrait. 
A ioHj, burlr, red-^oed farniet tiom the 
Torkshire wolos ; a stage-coadimau of the old 

schoo], when stage-ooaohmen were sometimes 

hooioriats and gentiemen ; a ptosperons churoh- 
vacdea sort of man, wbo could flII tbe lai^e 

comer pew of a country church admirably ; a 
sharp-witted, free-tianded trader, who'd f^ve 

sovereigns away out of generosity, and bar- 
gain keenly for sixpences in the wav of bosi- 

nesa;-— any of these obaraolers would flt our 

host's appearance. The history of bis pre- 
sent ealJmg is told us thus, viih many a 

joUy laugh and shrewd tvlnkle of the eye, sup- 
ping bis Irowsers-pocket meanwhile far em- 

phasis, and ;iirofferingeicellent cigars: "If any 
one h»d told me two years ago that I'd ever have 

been a cats' meat man, I'd just have langhed 

them down. No Aore thooglit of it than jou 

have at this moment, I give you my word. I'd 
done PRtty well in my own bnsiness, and had 

retired. Got settled down in a pretty pl^ce 
in tiie saborbs, but used to pop m and 

out the city for amuaemeut like ; patting a bit 
of money in here and there as a spec, and 
watching how it would turn out I used to 

dine among my friends, very often, at a place 
I dare say yon know, where there's a fonr- 

o'clock ordinary and a capital glass of punch. 
Well, sir, one ulemoon when three of us were 

chatting over our ci^s, a man came in we all 
knew, and asked ns if we were game to go in 
far a really good thing, though a funny one. 
We'd a rare laugh when we neard it was the 

horse-killing ana cats' meat trade. After a 

little talk, however, very little— for we'd all 

been accustomed to go in to new things, and 
to b«?e sevenl irons in the £re— we agreed ■

to trjr it together. The three of us paid the 
deposit-money next morning, and became the 

proud possessors oF tbe largest horse-slaugfator- 
ing business in tbe world. Then came the 

question. How was it to be worked P Not 

one of us had the least notion of doing what 
you see me doinc now. To drop in on a 

.Saturday, and divide tbe proGts, to haVe little 

partnership dinners, with ourmanaeen coming 
m to dessert, drawing in a good deal of money, 
and having very little to do — that was our game. 
But the first three months tolil us it wouldu't 

do, We lost money, instead of making it. The 

' meaf went anyhow, as you may say. Pounds 
slipped away without being accounted for. We 

con'd blame no one ia particular, because we 

didn't know where tbe fault lay. What we did 
know,and precious quick too, was that it wouldn't 

answer. Soanotherpartneraudmjseltcamctoa 

friendly arrangement with the third^tbegentle- 
man yon saw here the otliur night—and agreed 

to become managers ourselves. Three days a 
week I'm here, as you've seen me, from five in 

tbe morning often until twelve at night, and 

the other three days my partner does tiie same. 
Having lived a good deal in America, where 

they say, ' if a man can't edit a newspaper, he 
can print it, and iF be can't print it, he can sell 

it,' I always ^ in well when I go in at all 
So I know this business thorougbly. Where 
the meat goes to, what it fetches, and wbeu its 

price is to rise, are all A B C to me now. I 
can knock horses on the head too, and could 

manage tbe concern if all the old servants were 

to leave me to-morrow. What afiecta the price 
oF cata' meat ? Why the cost of horses, and 
the number of them. Sometimes tiiej drop off 

like rotten sheep, at others the season's healthy, 
and the supply low. We buy 'em dead and 
alive, remember. We've standing contracts with 

many of tbe larsest employers of horses to 
take their diseased and worn-out and dead ones 

at a filed price all round." ■

Tnrning round suddenly, and with a brisk 

oba:^ manner, which was a strong contrast 

to bis pbilosophio air when apeakmg to us, 
"Hallo! Jack, Where's the pony this morning F" 
aiked the acting partner. Out earning money 
for you, master, again the summer," shouted a 

hoarse voice in reply. This was the first trade 

customer of the morning. He bad wheeled a 
neat little barrow into the shed, which was filled 

the heaps of " meat " still on tbe floor, and 

for with all speed. From this time, atiout 
half-past six, until li«lC.pa9t eight the flow of 

customers was strongand steady. The food wa> 
carried off in a variety of ways. Shabby-genteel 

women brought perambulators; children, baskets 
and barrows; menandboySilittlecarta. "Mind 

my doggie don't bite yerl" was shouted in the 

if one of our party, which made him jump 
away from a harmless panel-freaoo of a New- 

foundland dog who was eating "royal cats' 

meat" with an air of an epicure. ■

Most of tbe carts had pictorial panels. Some ■

ire soenes in high life. The late Prince ■

Consort, her majesty, and tbe royal children ■
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dispensing cats' mett from silver iporais to ft 

litter of spaniels tt their feet ; an archbi^op, ■

seated in his stud;, in lawn sleevef, tamptii^ a 

poodle to eit up by the promise of cata meat ; 
and an elderlj ladj of evidentij ki|^ rank, for 
her coronet stood on the breakfast-table at ber 

side, like a coffee-pot, coaxing a monster labbj 

vith milk and meat, nere among the pictares 
on the cart-sides. The ponies drawiii(; them 
Here smart trotters, veil Troomed and cared 

for; but the most celebrated were not hroneht 

out through the wetness of the morning. The 
owners were as artistio as their vehicles : some 

in long drab coats reEtehing to their heels ; some 

in strange jackets in wliich one patch of colour 
had beat so intertwined with anotiier that the 

original hue was lost ; some in nondescript 
garments, of which it was diffiealt to discern 

the beginning or end; all wouderfhilj Inisk, 

fnnnj, and personal. One man takes awa; 

a ba^ of horse tonnes, which are so wondcr- 
fullj like those we see in the windows of ham 

and beef shops that we avoid asking its desti- 
iiatioa; otKers purchase horses' hearts, which 

we, at least, conid not distinguish from those 
of hnllocks; hut the majority take the " meat" 

as it comes, paj for it, and go on their 
waj. "It's a carious thing," naid the stont 

proprietor, " that thej're all so particular about 
Laving it boiled fresh. The act of parliament 

sa^s horses are only to be slanghtered in cer- 
tain hours ; but that part of it has become a dead 

letter, simpij because cats prefer the taste of 
horse-flesh which, has been newlj killed. Cus- 
tom, sir, has overridden law, as it often does, 

and all because the London tabbiea are so daintj 
that tfaej don't like horse that's been killed too 

long over-nig^t. Do the old favonrite horses I 

told jou of Bs being slaughtered to prevent their 

ever being ill treated'-do thej get sold for 
eats' meat too? lask. That's just as gentlemen 

like. Thej can have the bodj burid, and, if 
the; prefer it, we'll send men to their own 

places to kill for tbera. If thev come here, it 
can be nsade quite private. We'd a baronet 

h«re, with an old pet, only jesterdaf. We 
always close these gates at sach a time; for, 

hang me (wilh much vigour) if people don't 

seem to rise out of the pavement when anj- 

tiiing's going on on the quiet. The great thing 
we guarantee is that a horse shall bo put ont 
of the way painlesslj, and in the presence of 
witnesses, if it^s wished ; and that he'll not 

he found, ill-trrated, in a cab, perhaps, ten 
years after he's sapposed to be killed, as I've 
known happen before now." ■

Remarking, as we take our leave, that the 

smell oF slaughtering and boiUng is far less offen- 
sive tbsn ve bad supposed, we learn that "ifs 

the varnish-makers close to us that get us sncfa 
a bxd name. It's their etetich, not ours, that 

sends people's fingers to their noses. Tlie smell 
from those factories is horrible, and we hare 

the credit of it. Horse-slangiitering doesn't 

cause anj smell to speak of. I don't mean to 

saj that we're at all times perfectlj pure ; but 

onr business is a regular nosega; compared to 
>he varuish trade, so it's haid \re should be ■

blamed for what we'vi ■

whd is a gnator noisauoe to ■

ttitit, and 

an to anj ■

THE ROCHDALE TWENTY-EIGHT. ■

Ybs, I aM one of &» twen^-eight, I am 

proud to aaj. We were picmeers, for we 

cut down the hm^le at monopolj, broke np 
the boulders of high profits, and clesred the 
road for oondve* and onr children of not a 

little rogaerj. See how many armies of eo- 

operativea are marching trvampbantlj in ant 

wake I We, the Rochdale twenty-eight, were ■

S'.ODeers, made the path for tliem, ai tiie citisli engineers made the road to Senafe. 

Twenty-ei^t of as met tflgetheij exactly 

twenty-thne years ago, and thonght we might 

as well put in onr own ppcLels the proGts 
made W stiff butchers, onoivil grocers, and piti- 

less tauy-mcm. 9o we clnhbed together, ud 

made np a ponnd a msTi— tweniy-ca^t ponnds 
in aU— and began to sail tea, sugar, and ooflfee, 
in a small shop in a back street. Of course we 
were lathed at. Oor fellow-wivkmen called 

us the twenty-dght nwrchant ptinoe* ; but we ■

fersevered and sold onr two ounces of tea and alf peonds of sugar cheerfully. One of onr 
number took it ia turn to attend three days 
each week at l^eak&st and dinner hour to 

sell. At first a penny pass-book did fiw a 

ledger, a* we ke^ no aeoonnts. We nevtr 
wBntindebt,aiidwegaT«no<ir«dit. Lttwoor 

three years onr fellow-woricmen fuond their 
laugh was on the wiinig side. Onr bnnnesi 

bemme a thming one, mA tlw lad* and luMs 
came in crowds to t»ke shares and beeoae tfaaii 

own marehanti. We are an institution now, 

nr — a great Ea^i^ institntion, with onr wril- 
pcud managers, clerks, bnyera, shookeepers, and 

unpaid cMnmittefr-meD. Ow boon are always 

open to inspection, and every munber leama 
oaee a quarter how hb capital is growing. ■

We b^an, I said, with tventv-eight ntew- 

bers; there are ver^ nearly seven tnouand of aa 
now in this tmo society. If yon want the exact 

nnmbers, yon can have them : they were, on the 
1st of Jannary, 1S&8, precisely six thonsaad 

eight hundred and twenty-three. We are mme 

now than we were this time last year by fivo 
hundred and sevBaty-acven ; that fHrovce how we 

are getting on. Here is onr graaid sheet 
almanack for 1863 — we publish an alsumack 

every year now, which our member* fix np at 
home, and point to as an antbentia reoord of 
oar pnigress. You see by the directors' report 
for 1867, cmitaiDed in the first column, that we 
don't do bnsinesa in a back street now. How 

much money do you think we received last year 
across the counter for goods f Ueio it is: 

" Money received for goods sold, tiro hundred 

and 'eighty-four thousand nine hundred and ten 

pounds:" there is a trade for you! I wonder 
what the twenty-eight original pioneers would 

say if they looked out oi the window of tlw 

back street shop and saw this almanack toJay. 
You wil! find we did more business by thirty- ■
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foQi thouwnd aeren hundred uid eightj-nine 

ponnds in 1867 than in 1S66. Of conne wa 
made money — wlij aliouldn't we, with snch a 

loann^ irade as IMai? Well, vre cleared, after 
dedoctmg all costs of management, rent, &o., 

exactly fortj-one tliouaand six htmdred and nine- 
teen pounds I I vould like to abow that ent;7 to 

the twenty-eight originals. Bat how tbej would 
stAre if I reaa out to them the statement of our 

acciunukted capitaL We posaess, sir, a capital 
to-day of one hundred and twcnty.eight thou- 

sand four hundred and thirty-fiTe pounds, and 
that ia something for equitable [lioneers 1« boast 
of. Yet we do not liesitate to invest money in 

|>eniutiient improrements. You see our almanack 
13 illustrated with a handsome engraTing, in the 

intimate way of old-established almanacks. 
That, air, is our new central store, of cut stone, 

four stories high, built, as our architect, Mr. 

Cheettiam, tells us, in Byaautiue Gothic style. 
The great clock in &ont,you.eee, is surmounted 

bj a beehive, for all are gathering honav within. 

We spent fifteen thousand five hundraa pounds 
on that edifioe, and it is, I do not fear to saf, 

A Tery handsome ornament to tbe good town of 
Kochdala. Then we have erected a giant bake- 

bonae, to snpply pure and wholesome bread to 
those who mar not be able to bake for them- 

selTea, and who object to the use of potato 
flour, ground rice, whitiogi, or alnm in their 

loaf. We are investkng, too, ten thousand ■

Cnda in buiMing a good clasa of cottsfe ses in tbe town, just the thing required for 
steady workmen who like a comfortable iilea- 

aant home and a bright Sreaide. We nave 

bought, also, a piece oE tbe Larkfield estate — 
tbe name reminds one of tbe bird that sings 

near heaven's gate — and we are preparing 

plans for laying the ground out to the beat 

advanti^. Still ooi capital amounts to one 
hundcea and twenty-eight thousand four hun- 

dred and thirty-five pounds, and we ■

tiona but one upon the action of co-operative 

societies. We can enter upon any businesa we ■

geaae now but that of banking, and Uverend, umey and Co. are a caution to ns not to wish 

to turn our money in tbat direction. ■

Yes ; there are " withdrawals" from onr 

society, and that to tbe tone of tbirty-eight 
thousand nino hundred and' eighty-two pounds. 
Workmen nmy wiah to puichase a cottaee, to 

portion a daughter, to extend or open iu ousi- 

ness, to help a aou on in tbe world, or to meet, 
if ^Providence so wills, the cost of aickness. 

llie abareholdera can get their money at any 

titne, with five per cent., up to the hour of witb- 
dcawal ; SO we pioneers ofter greater advantages 
than savinss-banka. But, notwithstanding these 

withdrawtds, ne have now twenty-eight thousand 

four hundred and fortj-aix pounds more capital 

than we posa^sed this time kst year. ■

You want to know what we do witb tbe pro- 
fits i Tbis almanack will tell you, We divide 

<mr profits quarterly. First of all, we allow 
interest at five per cent, per annum on all paid 

up shares. That in itselTis no despicable divi- ■

dend these times. Then we allow ten per cent, 

as depreciatiDn for all fixed stock — a propor- 
tion ratlier in eicess, vou will sav ; but it is 

better to err ou the nght aide. Thirdly, wo 

deduct two and a half per cent, of the whole 
nett profits for educadonal purposea — that is 

a proper rule for pioneers to adopt ; and when 

we have provided for all these itema, we divide 
the remainder among the members in proportion 
to Iha money expended by them with the 
society. Last year each member received two 

shillings and seven-pence back out of every p«and 
he spent on purchases at our stores. Tiiat profit, 

and the five per cent., and two and a half per 
cent for educational purposes, would have gone 
elsewhere, without the slightest benefit to the ■

only for the equitable pioneers. ■

:nrious to know what we mean by ' 

educational purposes. Well, again the almanaek 

must teil you. Wo don't profess to .teach 

reading, writing, and arithmetici We mean 
eduoation for the social life of voutb and nan- 

hood. We have, you see, a ubraiy of about 
seven thousand volumes of good and useful 

books, adapted to all classes and ages of readers. 

The pioneers are of no party in literature ; we 

teek good everywhere. iSforeoverwehaveavery 
useful institution, called a Reference Library, 
always open, in which there are one hundreil 
and fifty volumes of first-class works, well 

adapted for giving immediate information on sub- ■

Sts whicbconcemallclassesof tbecommonitj, en there are large globes, maps, athtses, 
and a telescope in every reading-room for tbs 
use of members. We know down in Rochdale 

all ateut the march of our aimv in Abyssinia. 

Wo have eleven news-rooms, all airy, cneerfiil 

apartments, well warmed and lighted, with com- 
fortable seats and reading-deaks. The news- 
rooms are situated in those parts of Rochdale 

where the working men chiefly live. They have 
not to walk far from iiome to the pleasant read- 

ing-room, where they will find laict out for them 
daily and weekly newspapcra, periodicals, 

monthly magazinea, and quarterly reviews, re- 

presenting all shades of politics, religion, and 
social systems. 1 had almost forgotten to teil 
you, that if a working man wislies to borrow a 

microscope to examine fine work, or inseots, or 
powers gathered in his walks a&ld, or an 

opera-glaas to scan the features of some dla- 
tinguislied lecturer or speaker, or a stereoscope 
to amuse and instruct the children, he can oo- 

tain tlie loan of them for a trlQing fee. We sell 

the old newspapers and periodicws every three 
months, and then a mecbanic can procure a set of 

a valuable periodical for a anm almost nominal. 

The " twenty-eight" began trade with a verr 
limited stock of groceries : everybody would 

want tea, cofee, and sugar, and tbe trade could 
he carried on with com parati rely little trouble 

or expense. But under tbe name, " groceries," 

we now iuclude an immense variety of artielu. 

Our object, too, ia to save time and trouble 
aod we think it an equitable thing that the 
artisan's wife or daugliter should oe able to 

purchase all she wants for the week's cousump- 
tion, or, as to that matter, for half a years ■
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wrar, at the one shop. We have ten depSte 
besides tlib cnnd central Gt«re which figures in 
our aimanacfe. At eacli ot these stores a child 

can buy the " genera\" groceries for the house- 
hold, sore of getting the best articles and full 

weight. Wliere ahe bujs the groceries she oan 

procure all kinds of butcher's meat. We par- 
cbiise our own fat cattle and prime wether 

mutton now, sir. We pioneers are ratder proud 

when we see a drOTe of sleek -skinned, bright- 

ened fat bullocks driven down the street, and 

know they will give juicyjoims and rich soup to 
our wives and children. We mak« contracts, too, 

with breeders in the country, who send us np the 

carcases by rail. Our eiperienoe is not only 
that we get the best meat at a reasonable price, 

but more of it, somehow, to the pound weight. 

The lump of tallow never sticks at the bottom 
of the purchaser's scale in equitable ebops, and 

out beams are of the same length on either side of 
the tongue. It would do your heart good on a 

Friday evening to see poor people, not mem- 
bers, makiuK their little purchases. They know 

ther won't be cheated, and that what thej get, 
little or much, is good. ■

No; we don'tselldraperj at all the stores. A 

gown, or shawl, sir, is a matter reqoiring some 
consideration and due forethought. Our wives 
can afford a little walk for such a serioos matter 

as the purchase of a bonnet or a cloak. We have 

four depSts for " drapery," and what a world of 
articles is included under that name! The 

wives like to bring their husbands with them to 

these dep6ts. Women, you know, sir, fancy a 
man's taste in the matter of dress ; and If iney 
do consult our taate, sir, Ve must be a little 

generous. A single store, but it is a large one, 

supplies the wants of the pioneers in tailoring ; 
but we have three dep&ts for the sale of boots 

and shoes and noisv, but serviceable, clogs. 
At all the stores oroers for coal are received, 

and the housewife gets the best Qilcreax or 

Whitehaven laid down comfortably in her coal- 

bunk without trouble. We like the half-holiday 
movement, too, and we close all our houses of 

business on Tuesdays at two o'clock. That 
breaks the week. ■

I said we were " pioneers," and that a multi- 
tude of co-operatives followed in our wake. 

Just glance at tbb retom from the Bochdale 

Co-operstivG Corn-Mill Society. The members 
possess a capital of eighty-nine tbousand pounds, 
and Qm3 did a trade, last year, of threeDundred 

and fifty-six thousand four hundred and forty 

pounds. They have not totted np their profit 
and loss account for '67; bat they madeeignteen 
thODsand one hundred and sixty-three pounds 
in 1866, on a cash business of two hundredand 

twenty-four thousand one hundred and twenty- 

two pounds. Thev deliver, every week, one 
thousand four hundred and eightv sacks of un- 

adulterated flour, one hundred and twenty-eight 

loads of oatmeal, and eight hundredand ninety- 
two loads of malt and oiher goods. The mem- 

bers are now kving out ten thousand pounds 
in erecting malt-kilns ; for the artisan requires 
good sound beer or ale, and there will be no 

coculus Indicna in a co-operative store. ■

No ; we co-operativeB are not altogether 

Rree from losses. We must expect now and 
then to meet with a rab, and we have snfFered ■

.._ upset the cotton ■

trade for a while altogether ; andwhen the war 
ended, and cotton came from a hundred different 

sources, we met a loss amongst the rest by a 
sudden fall in the raw material. They say taat 
cotton-brokers rigged the market; but Idon't 

pretend to know the rights of it. We are work- 
ing this co-operative manufacturinB societv at a 
profit now ; but we lost thirteen tnousaiia and 

thirtv-four pounds in the last three years. We 
comfort ourselves with the thoagnt that we 

cleared twenty-six thousand four hundred and 
sixty.one pounds since 1G57 ; so the general 
balsjice of profit and loss is in our favonr to the 
amount of thirteen thousand four huudred ■

Sounds, and we are doine'a business of one 
undred and fifty tbouaantf pounds a year on a 

capital of one hundred and eighteen thousand 

nine hundred and ninety pounds. ■

We have, moreover, a co-operative building 

society, paying five per cent; and a provident side 
and bnnal society, which has not incurred the 

animadversionof Mr. TiddPratt. Wehave,too, 

awholesale society, for tbejupply of co-operative 
stores, with a capital «f twenty-four thoosand 

two hundred anaeight pounds, doing a business 
of two hundred and fitty-flve thousand seven 

hundred and seventy-nine pounds ; but, being a 

wholesale concern, managed by a f^ we are 
satisfied with a profit of only three thousand 

four hundred and fifty-two pounds yearly. A 
merchant, with the same amount of Aipital, 

would he content with a similar proportion of 
gain. Then there is a co-operative insurance 

company, just commencing to work; andasonr 
means increase there is no knowing what busi- 

ness we may yet undertake : only we are all 

determmed to proceed with care and caution, 

and not to risk what we have already won bj 

rash speculation. ■
I tnink our almanack, sin|^ sheet as it is, 

gives us twenty-eight some reason to feel proud 
in being equitaole pioneers. ■

GEORGE SILVERMAirS 

EXPLMATION. ■

Bi Chaklxi Dicxbhs. ■

IN Vm CBAFTEU. HEVXITTH CEAPTBR. ■

Mx timidity and iny obscurity occasioned 
me to live a- secluded hfe at College, and to be 
little known. No relative ever came to visit 

me, for I had no relative. No intimate friends 

brake in upon my studies, for I made no inti- 

mate friends. I Bopported myself on my 
scholarship, and read much. My College time 

was otherwise not so very different from mj 
time at Ht^hton Towers. ■

Knowing myself to be unfit for the noisier 
stir of social existence, but believing myself 

qualified to do my duty in a moderate though 

earnest way if I could obtain some small pre- 
ferment in the Church, I applied my minn to ■
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tlie clerical profession. In doe uquenee I took 
Olden, wu ordained, and began to look about 

me for emplojnnent. I maat observe tbst I 

had taken a good degree, t^at I had sneceeded 
in winning a good fellowghip, and that ni; 

means vere ample for my retired way of life. 
By this time I nad read with several joang 

men, and the ocenpation increased mj income, 

while it was hignly interesting to me. I 
once accidentajlv overheard onr greatest Don 

say, to my boondless jor : " That lie heard it re- 
ported of Silverman that his gift of qniet ex- ■

come more seasonably and powerfoll^tom; aid ■

in tiiis present explaration than I think it will ! ■

It may be, in a certain degree, owing to the ■

situation of mj/ College rooms (in a comer ■

vhere the d ^ ■

much larger jegree referable to the state of mv 
iind,that I seem to mysetr, on looking back ■

to this time of my life, to have been always 

the peaceful shade. I can see others ■

sunlight ; I can see our boats' 

atliletic yomiK men, on the glistening water, or 

speckled with the moving lights of sunlit 
leaves ; but I myself am alwavs in the shadow 

looking on. Not nnsjmpathetioally — Got> for- 
bid !— tnit looking on, alone, mncb as 1 looked 

at Sylvia from the sbadowaof the mined lionse, 

or looked at the red gleam sbining through the 
farmer's windows, and listened to the UI of 

dancing feet, when all the min was dork, that 
night in the quadrangle. ■

I now come to tbe reason of myquoting that 
laudation of myself above given. Without such 

reason : to repeat it waSid have been mere 
boastfnlness. ■

Among those who had read with me, was 

Hr. Fareway, second son of Lady Farewa^, 
widow of Sir Gaston Fareway, Baronet, Tliis 

young gentleman's abilities were much above 

the average, but be came of a rich family, and 
was idie and Iniurions. He presented himself 
to me too late, and afterwards came to me too 

irregolarly, to admitofmy being of mach service 
to him. In the end I considered it my duty to 

dissande him from going up for an examination 
which be could never pass, and he left CoUe^ 

without taking a degree. After his departnre. 
Lady Fareway wrote to me representing the ■

Cyee of my returning half my tee, as f had n of so little nsB to her son. Within my 
knowledge a similar demand had not been made 

in any other case, and I most freelv admit Ihat 

the justice of it had not occurred to me ontil 

it was pointed out. Bnt I at once perceived ■

two years or 
when be one 

was sitting at ■

t, lietded to it, and returned the money. 

Mr. Fareway had been ■

more and I had forgottei 

day walked into my 

my books. ■

Sud he, after the nsnal salutatdona had 

passed : " Mr. Silverman, my mother is in town 

Lere, at the hotel, and wishes mc to present you ■

I was not comfortable wilb stisngers, and I ■

dare say I betr^ed that I was a little nervous 
or nnwiUing. For said he', without my having ■

" I think the interview may tend to the ad- 

vancement of jour prospects. ■
It put me to the Diusn to think that I should 

be tempted by a worldly reason, and I rose im- 
mediately. ■

Said Mr. Fareway, as we went along ; " Ar« 

you a good hand at business F" ■

" I think not," siud I. ■

Said Mr. Fareway then : " My mother is." ■

" Truly r said L ■

" Tesj My mother is what is usually called 
a managing woman. Doesn't moke a bad thing, 
for instance, even onl of the spendthrift habits 

of my eldest brother abroad. In short, a 
managing woman. This is in confidence." ■

He had never spoken to me in confidence, 
and I was surprisea by his doing so. I said I 
should respect his confidence, of course, and 

said no more on the delicate subject. We had 

bnt a little way to walk, and I was soon in his 
mother's company. He presented me, shook 
hands with me, cud left us two (as be said) to ■

I saw in my Lady Fareway, a handsome well- 

preserved lady of somewhat large stature, with 
a steady glare in her great roaad dark eyes that 
embarrassed me. ■

Said my Lady ; " I have heard from my son, 

Mr. Silverman, that yon would be glad of some 
preferment in the Church F" ■

I gave my Lady to understand that was so. ■

"I don't know whether vou are aware," my 

Lady proceeded, " that we nave a presentation 

toalivingF I say vahave, bnt inpoint of bet ■

I gave my Lady to nnderatand that I had not 
been aware of this. ■

Said mj Lady : " So it is. Indeed, I have 
two presentations ; one, to two hundred a year ; 

one, to six. Both livings arc in our conntv : 

North Devonshire, as yon probably know. Tne 
first is vacant. Would yon like it F" ■

What with my Lady s eyes, and what with 
the suddenness of this proposed gift, I wm 
much confused. ■

"I am sorry it is not tlie lai^er presenta- 

tion," said my Iiady, rather coldly, " though I 
will not, Mr. Silverman, pay joa tiie bad com- 

pliment of supposing that fou are, because that 

vrould be mercenary. And meroenaiy I am per- 
suaded you are not." ■

Said I, with my utmost earnestness : " Thank 

yon. Lady Parewav, tliank you, thank vou! I 

should be deeply nort if I thought I bore tbe 
character." ■

" Natnrallj," said my Lady. " Always detest- 
able, but particularly in a cleiiiyman. Yon have 

not said whether yon wonld l^e the Living i" ■

With apologies for ny remissness or indis- 
tinctness, I assured- my Lady that I accepted it 

most resdilj and gratefully. I added that I 
hoped she would not estimate my appredation 
of the generosity of her choice by my flow of 

words, for I was not a ready man in that respect 
when taken by surprise, or tonciied at heart ■
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" Coucladed. ._ . . . 

light, Mr. ^f ermaa. Channinr house ; cliftnn- 
iag little garden, orohwd, snii all tbat. Yon 
wQl be able to take pupils. B; tbe bje ! — No. 
I will retnm to ttie word anerwarda. What 

was Z goiDg to mentioa, when it put nie out f" ■

M; Ladj stared at me, as if I Knew. And I 
didn't know. And that perplexed me iFrash. ■

Said mv Lad;, after lome oonsideration : 

"Oh! Ofoourae. How yeiy dull of me ! The 
last incmnbent — least mereensjry man I eier 

saw — in considcratioa of the duties being so 

Ught and the house so delicious, couldn't r«st, 

he said, uideaa I permitted bim to help me with 

m^ correapoadence, acooonts, and Tanoos little 
thmfs of tliat kind ; nothing ia themselves, but 
nhii3iit w(Mtiesaladjtocx)pGwLth. Would J£r. 
Silverman also, like to ? Or shall I P" ■

I hastened to sbt that my poor hdp wonld be 
always at her ladyuiip's semoe. ■

"I am absolutely blessed," said my Ladj, 
casting up her eyes (and so taking them off of 

me foi one moment), "in having to do with 
geutlemen who cannot endure an approach to 

we idea of being mercenary !" She saiiered at 

tbe word. " And now as to the pnpiL" ■
" The ?" 1 was auit« at a loss. ■

" Mr. Silverman, yon nave no idea what she 

is. She is," said my Lady, laj^ins her touch 
upon mj coat sleeve, "I do vorilj oelieve, the 
most extraordinary girl in this world. Already 

knows mote GreeK and Latin than Lady iaae 
Grey. And taught henelf ! Has not jet, re- 

member, derliea a moment's adiantage &om 

Mr. Silterman's classical acquirements. To say 
aothi^g of mathematica, which she is bent 
upon becoming versed iu, and in which (as I 

hear ^m mj son and others) Mr. Silverman's ■

[ mnat have krst ■

■eputatioa is so deservedly bieh!' ■

Under my Lady's eyes, I m 

the due, I felt pergnaded ; and vet I did not 
know where I could have droppea it, ■

" Adelins," said my I^dy, " is my only 
daughter. If I did not feel quite convutced that 

I am not blinded by a rnother's partiality ; 

nnless I was absolutely cure that when you 
know her, Mr. Silverman, you wiU esteem it a 

high and unnsnal privily to direct her studies ; 

I should inttodjioe a mercenary element 
into this conversation, and ask you on what ■

I entreated m Lady to go no fnrthar. My 
Lady saw that 1 was troubled, and did me the 

honour to comply with my request. ■

ZIOSTH CHAFTE&, ■

EvEBYTBHTQ ui mentol acquisitim that her 

brother mi^ht have been, if he would ;_ and 
eTerything in all gradons cbamu and admirable 

-^ualiUtt that_ no one but herself could be; ■
is was Adelina, ■

I will not expatiate upon her beauty. I will 

not expatiate upon her intelligence, her qnick- 
ncM of perception, her powers of memory, her 
sweet consideration &om the Srst moment for 

the slow-paced tutor who ministered to her 

wonderful gi^ I was thirty then.; I am over ■

S, ■

sixty now : she is ever present to me in these 

hours as she was iu those, bright and bcMitifiil 

and young, wise and fanciful and rood. ■

'Wuen I discovered that I loveu her, how can 

I say. 'In the first day F In the first week f 

In tbe first month F Impossible to trace. If 

I be (as I am) nnable to represent to myaeU 
any previous period of mj life as quite separable 

&om her attracting power, how can I anawer 
for this one detail! ■

Whensoever I made tlie discovery, it hud a 

heavy burden on me. And yet, comparing i^ 
with the far heavier burden that I anerwaida 

took up, it does not seem to me, now, to have 

been v^ hard to bear. In the knowledge 
that I did love her, and that I should love her 

while my life lasted, and that I was ever t« hide 

my secret deep in my own breast, and she was 
never to find it, there was a kind of sustaining 

joy, or [^de, or oacoforl^ minglwl with my 
pain. ■

Sot later on—saj a year later on— when I 
made another discovetj, tiien indeed mj saffttr- 

ing and my stmg^e were strong. That other 
diaeov«Ty was 1 ■

These words w^ never see the light, if ever, 

until my heart ia duKt j until her bright spirit 
haa retomed to the regions of which, when im- 

prisoned here, it sunily retained some unusual 

glimpse of remembrance; until all the poises 
that ever beat around us shall have long been 

qniet; until all the froits of all tbe tiny victories 
and defeats achieved in our Uttle Inrtasts iriial! 

have withered away. That discovery was, that 
she loved me. ■

She may have enhanced my knowledgQ, and 
loved me Cor that; she may have overvalued 
my discharge of duty to her, and loved me for 

that ; she may have refined upon a playful com- 
passion which she wonld sometimes show for 

what she called my want of wisdom aemrdiiit' 
to the light of the world's dark lantcma, and 

loved me foe that ; she may — she must-— have 

confused the borrowed light of what I bad (hiIj 

. learned, with its brightnMs in its pure original 
rays; but she loved me at that biae, audahe 
made me know it. ■

Pride of family and prida of wealth put me 

as far oif Irom her in my Lady's eyes as if I bad 
bew some domesticated oreatujre c^ another 

kind. But they could not put me further btai 

her than I put myself when I set my merits 

against hers. More than that. They oonld not 
put me, by millions of ^hom^ half so law 

benealJi her as I put myself when in imagina- 
tion I took advantage of her noble tnisl/ulnesa^ 

took the fortune that I knew she most possess 
in her own right, and left her to find herself in 

the zenith of net beau^ and genina, bound to 
poor rustv plodding Me. ■

No. Worldlineu should not enter herc^ at 

any cost. If I had tried to keep it out of other 
ground, bow much harder was 1 bound to try to 

keen it &otn this laaied place. ■

But there was scnaetlung daaiu in her broad 
gcoerons character that demandedat so delicate 

a crisis to be delicately and patiently addressed. 

After many and many a bitter nij^ (O I found ■
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I couid aj, for nuou not pare); phjaicd, 

at tliia pau of mj lifis 1) I took mj ooune. ■

Uj lAdj b*d ia oRr fint interrieir ttiwon- 

seitnulj OTCx-atatcd Um u:oonimDdati(Hi of mj 
(vettj honw. There w« mm in it for oti^ 

one papil. H« ms a jouu^ geutlemaa niar 

eoming of tgt, nry well aoomeetad, but what is 
eaUed a poor leUtaiOB. His pareDts were dead. 

The (^lai^gea of hia liriag and t«*diDg vith dm 
were dofnjcd b; ui uMle, and lie and I were 
to do our ntimiet togetket for thne yean 

towuds qualifjiog liin to make liia waj. At 

tliis time he had entered into hia aecond jear 
with me. He waa well-looking, oieTeT.enerretic, 
entbittiaatie, bold; in ihe beat sense (u the 

term, a thoroagh toddk Angjo-Saion. ■

I resolved to bring these two tt^ether. ■

jrnriB CBa?tEn. ■

Said I, one night, when I had conqaeied 
mjself: " Mr. Granrille :" Mr. Granville n 

ton bis nnme wu : " I donbt if jou have erer 

jet so mnoh aa ttaa Miai Farewaj." ■

" Well, sir," retnined he, laughing, " jon see 

ber (0 modi joonel^ that jva hudlj leare 
aaother fellow n chance of seeing Iter." ■

" I am her tutu, jron know," said I. ■

And there the wt^eet dropped for that Ijme. 
Bet I so ooDtrired, as that ther should come 

iogtibxt shwU; aftemrdH. I bad previonslr ■

Tiile laj within mj wawoitli j btcisL ■

It was qnite an ordinarf interTiew in the 

Skiewaj FaA; but the; talked eaiilT together 
for same tise; like takes to like, and thev had 

mtmy pmnts iit teaemblaooe. Said Ur. Qm- 

ville to ma, when he and I sate at our snpper 

that ni^ht: "MissEaiewaj is remarkably bean> 
tifbl, sir, and lemaikablj engsfing. Don't job 
think Bor— "I think so," sai^L Andlstole 

a glance at him, and saw that he had redduied 

andwaathonghtfoL IremmberitnMMtTiTidlj, 

becnue the mixed feeing of gtnve pleasnre and 
acnte pain that the ilight eirann ' 
me, was the &at of along, long ■

ahiw^Krej. 
I had not ■

under which nj hair tnaiEd ■

I had not much need to feisn to be subdned, 
bat I oounterfeiled to be older than I waa, in all 

respects (Hearen knows, mj heart being all too 
joung the while !), and feigned to be more <J a 

raclose and bookworm than I had really become, 
and gndnall; set np more and more oia E»th«l; 
tnanneT towards Adelinn. Likewise, I made m; 

tnition leas imaginati*e than before; sepamted 

mjself from m; poets and philosophen; was 
careful to present them in their own light, and 
me, tlwir lowly servant, in m; owe shade. More- 

orer, in the matter of apparel I was eqaallj 

mindful. Not that I had ever been dapper that 
waj, bnt that I was sloTenly now. ■

As I depressed myself with one hand, so> did 
I labour b) raise Mr. Granville with the other ; 

direoting faia attention to anch subjects as I too 

well knew most inleietted ber, and faghioning 

him (do not deride or misoonstme the eipies- ■

theyw 
B that ■

sion, onknown reader iii this writinit, for I 

have soSsiedl) into a gteatei; teeembUoce to 

myself in my solitary one ationgr aspeot. And 

gradually, gradually, as I law him take m<»a 
and BiMe to these tbrown-ont Inres of mine, 
&en did I some to know better and better that 

love was drawing him OO) and waa dmwing 
Her fro«»e. ■

So passed mora than another ;re«r; everj 
day a year in its nomber of my miied impre>< 
sions of grave pleaanre and acnte pain; and 
then, theae two being of age and free to act 

legally for themselves, came before me, hand In 

hmd (my hair being now ijnite white), and 
entreated me that I woold unite, them together. 
"And indeed, dear Tntor," said ijldlu, "it 

is but eonaiatent in you that you shanld do this 

thing for ns, seeing that we should never have 

snol^ bother that first time bt^ for yon, ud 
that but for you we could never have met so oftea 

afterwards. The whole of which was litersJly 
true, for I had availed fflvself of my many bu- 
siness attendances od, ana conferences with, mr 

tady, to take Mr. C^anvilie to the house, and 
leave him in the oater room wiih Adelina. ■

I knew that my Lady would object to sn^ % 

marriage lot her daughter, or to any marriage 

that waa other than an exchangeof Iter for stipu- 
lated lands, goods, and moneva. Bnt, loobng 

on the two, and seeing with lull eyes that thf^ 
were both young and beautiful ; and knowing 

' ' '' 'ere alike in the tastes and acqoire- 

will outlive youth and beauty; and 
conaidering that Adelina had a fortune now, in 

hei own kaning ; and eonsidffing fortha that 
Mr. Qranville, thoi^ for the present poor, was 

of a good fionily that had never lived in a cellar 
in Pieatcm; and believing that their love would 

eodnre, ndlhei having any great discrepaacy to 
find ouit in the other ; I told thnn of my iMdi- 

ness to do this thing which Adelina naked of 
her dear Tutor, and to lesd tbem forth, Husband 

and Wife, into the shining world wi^ gtdden 

gates that awaited tbem. ■

It was on a sumaict mnpiing that I rose 

before the sun, to oompote mjaelf for the 
erowamg of my work with this end. And my 

dwellieg being near to the sea, I walked down 

to the rooks on the shores in order that I might 

hehtdd the nm rite in his mi^jes^. ■

The trancmiUity upon the Deep and on the 

Brmamen^ the oiderty withdrawal of the stairs 

the calm promise of coming day, the rosy suf- 
fusion of the sky and waters, the inelbble 
splendour that then burst forth, attoned my 

mind afteah after the discords of the night. 
Methought that sll I looked cm said to me, and 
that all I heard in the sea and in the air said 

to me: "Be oomftKted, mortal, that thy life is 

so short. Our prepaJation for what is to 
follow, has endured, and shall endure, for un* 

imsgtnablc ages." ■

I married them. I knew ILat my band was 
cold whui I placed it on tiieir hands daaped 

tc^etber; but the words with which I had to 

Hocompsjiy the action, I could aay without fal- 
tering, and I was at peace. ■

Thcj being well away from my boose and ■
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from tbe place, after our simple braakfast, the 
time ym come vhen I most do what I bad 

pteclged myseU to them tb&t I woold do ; break 

the intelligence to mv Ladj. ■

I went up to the hoase, and foimd my Lady 

in bet ordinary bnaineu-room. She happened 
to bare an ouafioal amount of oommiffiiona to 

eatnist to me that day, and she had Uled mr 
bands with rapenbeforelCDuldorbinBteaword. ■

" Mt Lad/' — I then began, as I stood beside 
her todle. ■

" Why, vbaf s the matter 1" she said, qniokly, 

looking Dp. ■

" Not mnch, Ivonld foin hope, after pa shall 

bare prepared yoonelt and considered a little." ■

" Prepared miself ! And oonsidered a Uttle ! 
You appear to haye prepared yMH-self but ia- 

differently, anyhow, Mr. SilTerman." This, 
miG;hty ecomfmly, as I experienced atj nsnal 
embarrass nieut nnder her sbtre. ■

Said I, ia seU-eitenuation, once for all : 

"Ladj Fareiray, I bare bat to say for myself 
that I haye tried to do my doty," ■

"For yourself f" repeated my Lady. "Then 
there are others ooncenied, I see. Who are 

theyr ■

1 was abont to answer, when she made to- 

wards the bell with a dart that stopped me, and 
said : " Why, where is Adelina !" ■

" Porbeai, Be calm, my Lady. T married 

her this morning to Ht. Gnnrille Wharton." ■

She set hei lips, looked more intently at me 

than erer, raised her right hand and smote me 
hard npon the cheek. ■

" Ctiye me back those paper*, ^ve me back 

those papers 1" She tore them out of my hands 
and tossed them on her table. Then seating 

herself defiantly in her great chair, and folding 
her arms, she stabbed me to the heart with the 

unlooked-for reproach: "You voridl; wretch i" ■

" Woridlj F" I cried. " Worldly !" 

lliis, if you please," she went on with 
"me icom, pmnting me oat as if there 

some one there to see ! " this, if you i 
please, is tbe disinterested scholar, with not a 

desi^ beyond his books I This, if you please, 
is the simole creature whom any one could orer- 

reach in a DarKain 1 This, if yon please, is Mr. 
Silverman I Not of this world, not he ! He 

has too much simplicity for this world's can- 
ning. He his too mnch singleness of purpose 

to be amabih for this woiid's double-dealing. — ■

" How mnoh," she asked, bending forward 

in her great chair, and insultiogly tapping the . 
fingers of her right hand on the pam of her ' 
left : " how much does Mr, QranvUle Wharton 

pay yon for getting^ him Adelina's money F 

What is the amount of your percentage upon 
Adelina's fortune f What were the terms of tbe 

agreemeut that yon proposed to this hoj when 
you, the BcTerend Qeoige Silferman, bcensed 

to muty, ennged to put him in possession of 

this girl ? You made good terms for yoniaelf, 
whaterer they wen. He would stand a poor 
chance against jour kemnes*." ■

Beoihlered, hcorified, atnimed, by this cruel ■

pertersion, I oonld not speak. Bat I trust 

that I looked innocent, being so. ■

"Listen to me, shrewd hypoorite," said m^ 
Lady, whose anger increased as she gave' it 
utteranoe. " Attend to my words, you cunning 

schemer who hare carried this plot through 
with sa(^ a practised doublcface that I have 

never saspected you. I bad my prajects for my 

daughter; projects for fiuailj connexion; pro- 
jects for fortune. Yon iuve thwarted them, 
and OTcrreached me ; but I am not one to be 

thwarted and overreached, without retaliation. 

Do yon mean to hold this Living, another 
month F" ■

"Do yoo deem it possible, Lady I^sreway, 

that I can hold it another hoor, under your in- 
jurious words F" ■

"Is it resigned then?" ■

"It was mentally rengned, my Lady, some 
minutes ago." ■

" Don't equivocate, sir, Ii it resigned?" ■

" Unconditionally and entirely. And I wouhl 
that I had neTer, never, come near it 1" ■

"A cordial response from me to fiat wish, 
Mr, Silvermen ! But take this with yon, sir. 

If you had not resigned it, I would have bad 

you deprived of it. And tiiough yon have re- 
signed it, you will not get quit of me as easily 
as you think for. I «iU pursue you with this 

story. I will make tiiis ne&rions conspiracy of 

yours, for money, known. Yon have made 

mooey by it, but you have, at the same time, 
made an enemy by it, you will take good care 
that the money sticks to yon ; / will take good 

care that tlie enemy sticks to you." ■

Then said I, finally : " Lady f areway;, I think 
my heart is broken. Until X came into this 

room iust now, the possibility of such mean 
wickeoness as yon have imputed to me, never 

dawned npon my thoughts. Your suspi- ■

" Suspicions. Pah !" said she indignauUy. 
" Certainties." ■

" Yoor oertainties, my Lady, as you call 
them ; your suspicions, as I rail them ; are 

orael, unjust, wholly devoid of foundation in 

&ot. I can declare no more, except that I have 

not acted for my own profit or my own pleasure. 
I have not in tms proceeding, considered myself. 
Once (gain, I think my hwt is broken. If I 

have unwitUnglydone any wrong with a righte- 

ous motive, that is some praalty to pay." ■
She reoeived this with another and a Biore in- 

dignant " Pah !" and I made my wm ont of hei 
room (I think I felt my way ovt with my hands, 

although m^ eyes were open), almost suspecting 
that my voice had a repulsive sound, ana that I 

was a repulsive object. ■

l^ere was a great stir made, the Biihon was 

appealed to, I receiTcd a severe roprimana, and 

narrowly escaped snspension. For years a cloud 
hung over me, and my name was tarnished. 
But my heart did not br«ak, if a broken heart 
involves death ; for I lived throuKb it. ■

Thev stood by me, Adelina and iier husband, 
tbrouga it ail. Those who had known nte at 

College, and even most of those who had only 

known me there by rqiutatirai, atood 1^ me too. ■
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Little bj little, the .beliBf widened that I wu 

not capable of vhat was laid to mj cWfte. 
Al lengtb, I WHS preaented to a Coll^ie-Livug 

ia a Hqaeatered place, and then I now pen mj 

Szptaiutioii. I pen it at mj open window in 
the aammer-time ; before me, Ijmg tbe churoh- 

jard, eqmd restiw'place for sound heuts, 
wounded hettii, and oroken hearts. I pen it ■

ON THE WING. _ ■

BEUBvma as I do in the probable origin of 
the whole human species from a siogla pair, I 

CMi fancj the first man, every time ha wibiessed 

the flight of a bird, asking his wife, " Mj lore, 

whj cannot we fly F" Angels or messengers— 

bein^ associated with the eailiest traditions — 
are ideals of mankind Qying. There is reason 
to believe that during the whole period in which 

the human family have been increasing from a 

single pur io nine hundred millions, men hare 

been envying birds their powers of flight. " 
that I had the wings of a dove," waa probably 
far from being aa original wish when uttered 

br the poetical King David. Dr. Clialmera, 
the pulpit orator, was emoviDg, one summer 

day, a sail in a row boat off the f^ranite cliffs of 
tlie coast of Buchui, Aberdeenshire. The bine 

rock-doves were flying abont tbe ch^ the puffins 

and cormorants were sitting upon the ledges, 

and.after watcliing the birds tor a time, the orator 

exclaimed, ".Tbere, that connorant is superior 
to me. He is free of three elements ; I, of only 

one. Whilst I can only sit here, he has been 
flyiDg in the air, and diving in the lea, and now 
he is again pen^d npon the rock." ■

The desire t« fly in the air is probably aa old 

as the desire to float upon the water. The as- 

piration las been preserved in the satire cast 
Dpon it. During the whole existence of man, 
Ctenius has been wisbing to bestow the gift of 

flying upon the human family, and foolishness 
has been laughing at the wisti. ■

Each fool atiU hath an itehing to d«ridg, 
And fain would be upoo tba UnghiDg lida. 

The hble of Dndalns and learns flving tmm 

Crete on win;^ made of gummed featners, with 
tiw fate whii^L befel Icarus when, soaring too 

high, be melted the wsx of his winga and tum- 
bled into the sea, is a satire by some represen- 

tative of stolid waggery against the im]>ersona- 
tions of manual and imitative art, which has 

done service on the side of stupidity from the 
most ancient times down to the present di^. 

Bat Kimta' battles once begun, 

B«qaeaUi'd from,^tfin; die to eon, 
1/ vsnquiah'd olt, ara always woo. 

The laughing-stock of to-day is the pedestal of 
to-morrow. ■

The coming generation will probably enjoy 

the tuition of this aspiration of mankind. So- 

cieties have for some years now been set op i 
Paris and London to enable men to flv. Mi 

terials, no doubt, exist in the British i£nseur 

Ubrvy and in the Lnperial Librtiy of Paris ■

for a history of the attempta made by mankind 

to solve the problem of fioatiuj; on the air; but 
I can glance only at two points. In the last 

half of the eighteenth centat7, the assumed diffi- 
oalty of breathing at great elevations was 

deemed a proof otthe impossibility of sailing 
in air. An assumption of this kina may have 
strength enongfa to keep Imck a benedcial dis- 
oovery or invention for oentariea. This mis- 

chievous gtMSS was dispelled by the observations 
of Lnnarai, towards the end of the o^iteenA 

ceutnij. JamcB Kay, whose ctricatnrea pre- 

sent striking portnuU of the notabilities of 
Edinburgh at tUs time, exhibited " a gtoap of 
aeronMita," He calls them " fowls of a Fea- 

ther." The earioatuie ridiculed "a balloon 

mania." James TyUer, a sui^n, chemist, 
aerooaat, litt^r«tenr, and poet, with gifts wbioh 

bronaht him small profit, but which enabled him 

greatly to beneSt other people — the editor of 
the seoond edition of the Encyclopedia BritBn> 

nica — after failing in two attempts, ascended 

from Comely-garoens in a fire-balloon, stove and 
all, to a height of three hundred and fifty feet. 
The oanoatnre represents TjHet, a slight keen- 
;yed man, as it aodressinK b> the tall and graoe- 

fol Lnnardi, tbe central ^ure, the apostrophe : ■

The hslf sneoessfnl ascent of James Tytler 

occurred in 1781, and in the following year 
Vincent Lunardi frensied the Sootoh with ad- 

miration by shooting ap h'ke a rocket to a 
height of abont three miles. The popnlarily 

of this hero was so j^ieat that ladies wore 
bonnets called Innardis ; and tbe heroic en- 
thnsiasm was inside as well as ontside their 

heads. Lunardi, in October, ascended in a 

grand and magnificent manner, in presence of 

some eighty Siousand spectators, was wafted 
by different currents of air over forty miles of 
sea and ten of land, rose out of siKbt of sea 

and land, through and above snow-donds, and 
when tbe barometer marked a pressure of ■

Jhteen inches and flve-tentha, f^t no diffl- ty in breathing. This fuit, tbe refatation of 
an oDitrnctive assumption, was the contribution 
of Yincent Lnnardi to the science and art of 

flving. The peasants and shepherds who heard 
the trumpet of the descending aeronaat believed 

the day of judgment was come ; but clergy- 
men set the ohnrch bells ringing in his honour. 
The belles of the Caledonian hunt deemed his 

notice a distinction, and the wife of a laird 

mounted alone in his car. The pluck of Lu- 
nardi comes oat in his reply to a gentleman who 

assured him, j ust before osoending, that the wind 
would assuredly blow bim into the German 
Ocean: " Ue no mind that ; somebody will pick 

me up." And it happened that he was blown 
out to sea six miles, and flshedout half dead. ■

Ur. James Glaisber has, in onr own day, 

ascended twice as high as Signor Vincent Ln* 
nardi. The scientific results which he has ob- 

tained have not been negative, bnt positive. 

He has proved the comparative worthless- 
ness of our wind-gauges, no doubt ; but he has. ■
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moreorer, shown that tempervtare does not de- 

aeend, at vas sapposed, in ratios proportdoiuJ to 
eEevttion, but goes down according to different 
ratios in ditferent atrata of air. On the 39th of 

Ma;, 1S66, Mr. Olaisher, by aaoending and de- 

scending once berore and once after sunset, ob- 

tained results strikinglj oontradictory to the old 
rievs, for he aaoertaiaed tbkt afler Hunsnt tile 

temperature rises at ^reat derations. Before 
snnset, at a height of sii tbousand one Irandred 
feet, the tempetatope was tventy-Beven degrees 
colder thim at Greenwich ; and after snnset, the 

temperatore at fdi tfaonsaud two hundred feet 
was five degrees hi^r than before, whilst it 

had gone down two degrees at Greenwich. ■

Mr.JaznesOlaifllierfband the balloon degraded 
to a sensational pteything, and he has restored it 

to science as a floating omervatorj. He is giving 
us real instead of conjectural knowledge of the 
atrial ocean. He has inoreover, taken np the ■

Suestion oF all' ages and tribes. How may man, le naked featherless biped, fly F 

The British Flying Society— I beg pardon, 
the Aeronantical Socaety of Qreat mUin — of 
which Mr. Glaisher is the treatnreT, have asked 

naturalists to tell tbem, more olearlf tiian tJie; 
have yet been told, how birds and mseots fly F 
"When we consider," aajs Mr.Glaisher, "that 

the act of fiving is not a vital condition, but 
purely a mecnanical action, and that thi ■

creati'on furnishes na with models of ever^ size 
and form, from the minutest nucroaoopio insect 
to the bird that soars for hours alioTe the 

hi^st mountain range, it seems remarkable 
ttiat no correct demooBtratuxi hat ever l>een 

given of the combined priocij^ upon which 

sight is performed, nor of the absdlnte force 
required to maintain that flight." TheprcBt- 

dent of tiK society, the inteUimt Duke, of 

Argyll, is still more dissatisfied with the pfay- 
Mologists: "The mechanioal prindplea upon 
which flight ia achieved is a subject whidi nas 

scarcely ever been inTestigaled is a scientific 
spirit. In fact, you will see in oar best works 

at science, by the most distingniehed men, the 
account given of the anatom* of a biid is that 

a bird flics by inflating itself witli warm air, by 

which it be«mies baojaut like a baUoon. The 
&ct is, however, that a bird is never bnovaDt. 

A birdisimmenMly hearierthantheKr. Weaii 
know that the moment a bird is shot it falls to 

the earth ; and it mast ceoessarily do so, be- 

cause oee ot the essentiai mechanical principles 
of flight is weight ; vithoqt it there can be no 
momentum, and no motive force capaUe of 

moving thmngh almo^heric onrrenta. ■

theae extracts are specimens of the way is 
which engineers and mechanieiana c^ aloud to 

natnralisls and physiologists for models upon 

which tliey maj make maebiiHe, and after the 
models are obtained, tiie acknowledgments of the 

receivers are very aeldom beard. There is no 
protection or copyright tor physiological disco- 
coreries. As for the remarks of theheroioair- 

sailor and the noble duke, they seem to show, I 
most respectfully aubmit, that they have not 

mastered the teaohings of physiology on the 
sul^ect of flight. ■

What is Qie physiological idea of a bird ? 
"One of tlie most striking pecnliarities of 
birds," say Siebold and Stannius, "is the 

pnetmatitUv of a greater or less number of tbe 

bones of widdi they are composed, that is t» 

'Bj, the abseaoe of raantiw in the diplotqne ■

the bones, of canals which oommnuicate by 
openings with the organswhichreoeiveair. Air 

penetrates by two ways into the crania] bones — 
through the Snstactuan tube and tbe nostrils. 

It makes its -way iato tbe trunk and the extre- 

mities chiefly b^ &e aerial pouches peculiar to 
this class of animals, which occupy tbe greater ■

Eort of the visceral cavity, often extending even 
eyond it, and communicating by large opeaings 

through the broncbial tubes with the sur^ce of 

the lungs ; in the pelicans, as Owen as justly 
remarked, to the extremities of the femur and ■

Thus ur Siebold and Stannius. The anato- 

mist who examines birds of high or lon^ fliTbt 

finda bass, tabes, pipes, holes, receptacles Tor 
inside them every where — in the skuil, back- 
'., and tail, humerus and femur, and toes. 

The long wing.bones of the albatross are made 

into pipe-aialks. The inner frame of the biij 

is, then, viewed as a fljing-macbine, composed 

of gas-luigs, gas-pipes, gas-boles, and crannies on 
which the joints and muscles, or ropes and pnl- 

leys, oF the outside machioeiy work and play. 
Some bicds (the Coraciadie, or Toddies RoUers, 

ftc.J have air-cells in tlieir skins. Ttie bones of 
>irds are lighter than those of mammals. Too 

poet, James Montgomery, viewed the skeleton 

of the large pelican with wonder : ■

Thdr slendw Aelatona . . . . 

So deUcsldji framed, aod half traoipanait. 
That I bare manreUad haw a blid so nablc. 
When in hi* full magnificant attir^ 
With piniODi wider diui the king oF TnllDre^ 
And dovn elutic, Uucker than the swan's, 
Shoold leftvfl so Hmoll a cag« of ribi to muk 
Where vlgorons life had dwelt a hundtrd yau«. ■

The skin of birds ia covered with innunwrabla 

Rs-tnbes, called featberv, which are held' in 

Deaths and kept warm by t! 

and their appendages of down and veb. ■

Birds, no doubt, fall to tbe ground «ben 
shot ; and there can be no doubt, also, of their 

floatiiig like a bnor, or of thev biMyaiun. £ut 

it ia not merely when dead that the^ fisll to the 
groend. Captain Carmiohad having taken a 

lootyaUiatroeabytiie wings and pitched it over 
I rock, it fell like a stoee, although it haA 

several hundred feet of clear fall to recover 

itself in. Seals &11 to the bottom, when shot^ 

~. 'ds ^ to the ground. When seats enter 
the mouth oF the river Don, in Aberdeensbin^ 

shermen place nets across the rivet to pre- 

vent tbe bodies of the shot seala &om being ear- 
ned out to sea. Mr. Lloyd records that tbe 

Scandinavian seal-buntera place small bnoya 
above Ibe spot where a shot seal sinks; and 

quist, an old hunter, told Mr. Llovd that, 

if shot after exhaling, the seal goea aown at ■
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once ; bnt if after inhaiinK, it doea not sink foi 
Bome fittle time iftervKros. The inhaled aii 

delays ihe sinkiBft. These faots prove that the 
ftwtiog in water and in air depend* npon the 
inhaling of sir. But a hird, ve aie told, vben 

floating in the air, ii etill heavier—immwiseli 

bearier — than the air. Tlien ia a begging oi 
the question here. We have no means of weieh' 
ine a bird vhen floating in the air, and the pnj- 

aiMogists go no further than lo tajthat the 

bird, like the aeal, is rdativel; hghter vhen fuh 
of ail. Heavy birds cannot immediatelT riae on 

the wing. Tfiis is whj the albatross fell down. 

Tlie onlj free eafjle I ever saw was sitting on 
t)ie top of the mins of a Highland caslle, and, 

after allowing metowmlkiiQitenear it, the eagle 

took wing in a lubberly way, descending slowlj 
towards the water of the looh before rising to 

fly over the mountain opposite. Mr. Wenbam, 
author of a paper published by the Aeronautical 
Society, descnbea the risine of an eagle as he 

saw it in Bgypt. Tlie ea^e let him approach 
within eighty yards without starring. A few 
feet nearer, and then the eagle becui to walk 

away with eipamding but niotionleSB wines. 
A (mrge of shot raitlee upon hia ieatiiera. His 
walk increases to a nm ; his feet-marks, from 

digs, become long seratehes of his daws, a ran 

of full twenty Tarda being necesury to enable 

him to ligfatui his bodv, ^ np his aleam, and 

inflate his gas-bi^ ana pipes tMfore he ooold, 
although spurred by shot.-rise on the wing. ■

Pelieiana, acocrding to the same obseirer, alao 
rise from the groood with difficulty. A specimen 

we^hed twenty-one pomids, and the wings mea- 

Eured ton feat, from tip to tip. ^ flock of a 
hundred pelicans fly after a leader one by (rw, 

looking like a long undulating ribbon )^tenii% 
under the sun in a olondless sky. High up 
tliey float serenely, as if asleep, for hours, a 
few easy strokes a minute sufficing to sostain 
them at their level. ■

Seals we hare seen float or sink as they have 

inhaled or exhaled air. Heavy birds require 

time before they can rise from Ae ground. 

Pish, I may add, have gaa-ba^ to make them 
buoyant in water. Birds whu^ are not built 

to h(dd much gas do not fly, and the powen of 

those that fly are proportional, and their mode* 
of flight are in accordance with the ratios of 

tkeir gaseoueneas and Ue phuu of its distribu- 

tion. Pigeons prove these propositions mar- 
vellously welL Pigeons differ m siie, there 
being kinds little smaller than turkeys, and 

other species little larger than sparrows ; whilst 
as regards flight, the carrier-pigeon can fly a 
mile in a couple of minutes, and the Manmnea 

(DiduncuIuB strigirostHs) cannot fly out of the 

reach of cata. The Dodo is an extinct species 
of pigeon, because its structure, adapted far 

much flesh and little gas, made its body heavier 
Ulan its wicffs conla hoist into the air. The 

Duke of Argyll ascribes flight to the force of 

the downward strokes of the wings. If this ■

re so, the poveta of flight would be pro- 

portional to the areas of toe wings, which is 

not the fact, for pheasants with laige wings are 

comparatively poor flyers, while auoka, with ■

comparatively small winga, tie atrong flyers. 
The wild duck haa only aeventy-two iiu^a 

to the pound, or little more than half the 
wing surface it ought to have, according to 
Sm^on's Table of Resistances.* Canier- 

pigeont, tumblers, and rollers behave differ- 

ently, acoording to the differences of struotoie 
which distribute their gases, their internal gas- 

pipes, called bones, and their external gas-tnbes, 
called feathers. The wings of the .pigeon and 
the pelican have been objects of much admira- 

^Q : the stiff hard front edge, the rigidity of 
the pen, the elasticity of the plume, and the 

webs, the ad^itation of the edge for catching 
hold of the nndistnrbed layers of air,'and of the 

concave shape of the wing, and wide spread of 

the feathers for obtaining a propelling push ; 
and these peonliaritiea are most retnarkame ia 

the kinds of pigeons which ean fly for eight 
hours at a sttetim, at the rate of forty -five mues 
an hour. Bnt the tmnblen and rollers are not 

leaa remarkable tban the carriers. Tumbler* 

throw themselves bat^waids in the air some- 

times, as if they were tying a knot or weaving 
braid or whiplash. The rulers are a variety n 
the pigeons who roll themselves down, or fall 

down heads over tails from the sky. Tliey some- 
Limes hurt themselves on striking the ground. 

Mr. Brent— an authority on the subject— saya 
these pigeons tumble because their real does not 

coiaoide with their apparent centre of gravity, 

Indian jugriers throw balls up into ilie a' 

which whirl about, becauaa tiiej a '-'■' ■'«gbi«i ■

the oerebelfaun tk a pigecm liaa been removed, 

the bird losea ita power of maintaining its 
equilibiinm and r^mBtu)g its movements. The 
tnmblet falls backwards beoauae ita head i> 

light and its body heavy. Every part of the 

caniar is long, and every part of the tumbler is 
abort, beak, head, neck, body, wings, and tait 

The tumbler haa evem one primary quill fewtx 
'^an the carrier. ■

There is a kind ol rcJler which roUa on tha 

ground. The varieties oaUed house-tnmUeis 

ate merely tamblers wliich have tumbled until 

they have become nnable to fly, and which when 

forrcd np &il topay turvy once or twice and 

then settle down a^in. Mr. Brent says, if 
tossed in a handkerchief they will tnmble over 

every time theyfeel it descend. ButtheLow- 
tans of India can be made to roll heads over 

tails on the ground. The filliped Lowtan is 

rubbed on the head, and then on getting a fillip ■

it will roll on the ground until taken up. There 
is a knack which onlv the initiated knon 

making them roll. A Mus ■

being told to make one tumble, placed his liand ■

the back, put hia firat and aectmd fingers ■

either side of the neck, and shook the bird ■

IT or five times sideways. When put on ■

the groand, the Lowtan " roUed backwards so ■

quickly that the eye could not follow it." ■

" After what I judged to be a doien tumbles" ■

says the reporter ol the soene, "he took it up ■

and breathed upon its head (why, I know not^ ■

* S«« Hr. Wenham^ calcalatioBS. ■
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when it ameareduwellaapoisible, uid pecked 

aboat." The Lowtaus which roO when nlLped 

are reckoned higher caste than thoM which re- 
quire to be shaken. ■

The explanation of all Uicae facts is easy, if 
we remember that all tumblers are pigeons 

artificiaUy stonted, whose centre of Kravitj has 
been distnrbed. When their heads are filliped, 

rubbed, or heated, Uie cranial gases He dilated, 

and the light-headed bird loses its balance. 
The Lowtani hate long pointed wings, and jet 

thej can barelj fly, not irom anj deficiency of 

wing anr&oe, or of gaseous lightneas, bnt for 
want of snch a distribution of tne gases as will 

enable them to keep their balance, and regulate 
Uieir movements. ■

Spiders &y without wings. Some spiders 
wrap themselTes up in silken bags and float 

thron^th the air in great numbers. There is a 

tin; black spider, very common on the Sosses 
coast, which flies about floated by a filament, as 

a boy swims floated by a Btriag of bladders. 
Wings, therefore, are not essential to flying; 

but a certain proportional ligfatness is essential. 

A boy does not need bladders to float in water, 
he only needs to know how to maintain bis 

balance; bnt a spider seems to require its 
thread, as a bird requires a geaeODs stmoture and 
wing surface. ■

The winsa and the tails of birda have their 

shares in flVing; bnt they are not easential to 
the act. Ducks Sj, as we have seen, in aaucy 

contradiction to Smeaton's role of Atmospheric 

Bcsistances ; the area is Benerallj proportional 

to the weigbt — a square root to a pound weight 
—and, moreover, the oontonr of manv flymg 
birds comes near to the contour of Newton's 

solid of least resistance. A man and ■parachute ■

Siroperly poised, and weighing one hundred and orty-three pounds may descend safely. Birds 
and insects can at will expand ut contract their 

resisting surfaces. Tluty can also, by eieroise and 

rest, warm or cool, weight or lighten their gases. 
The Cingalese hombuls in flying strike &e 

air severlu strokes with their wings, and then 

stretching t^m out, sail Cor several yards, 
throwing their beads as far forward as their 

long aeeks permit. The homhillB have gw 

stowed amy ererrwhere; and tlw screamers, or ■.■d away ererfwl 
kamichi, are similarly gaaeouL althot^b 

different purpose. The kamidu walk upon the 
broad leftves of aqnatio plaota. Long ago, 

naturalists and physiologists have shown that 

the birds of strongest and swiftest flight have 
the longest and narrowest wings. Yet this fact 
is by some folks spoken of as a new discoverv ! 

Wings spread wide to sustain weight, on uie ■

Erinciple of snoW'Sboes and broad wheels ; wings ive hard front edges to catch hold of succes- 
sive wiugfuls of air, as oars catch hold of water; 

wings have some breadth to push, like paddles ; 
wings are often rather narrow, and it is found 
that two bUdcs one.siitb of the circle each make 

the best screw-propeUers for ships ; wings are 

smooth, and the smoothness adapts them, like 
skates on ice, to glide along upon the layers 

of air. Two qoaLtiea of the air must not be 

overlooked bj students of flight. The globules ■

of the air are elastic. When struck by the 

downward stroke of the elastic wing, tbe eUstic 

air pulses up again. Air, never still, being 

composed of beavier or lighter globules, always 
seeking their level, and varying their pressure 
has such variations as ourrenls, breeces, gates, 
hurricanes. Observers of the arrivals and de- 

partures of birds know the winds which will 

bring them or take them. Prior to leaving for 
warmer climes, our summer visitants asiemUe 

in flocks on the coast of Susses, just as, fifty ■

Biaia ago, tourists used to collect and wait at over for a fiivourable wind to waft the 

packet across to CaUis. The wings of a pelican, 

as I before stated, weighing twenty-one pounds 

may be ten feet from tip to tip ; the wmgs of 
tbe albatross are only eight and a half bches 

broad, although fifteen feet long. The albatross 
moves these wings so little that it is said to 

sleep in the storm. But it is not necessaij 
to try to exphtin this buoyancy by the lifting 

power of these mschines. By_ rapid motions 
of his wings, the lark sustains himseif above his 

mate in ber nest ; by rapid motions of his wings, 
the bnmniing-bird can sustain himself in one 
spot until he darts out his tongue and catcfaea 
an insect, or tbe bomming-bird moth until its 

tmmp snatches pollen from tbe flower, and 
their increased activity of wing measures the 

greater muscnlar force necessary to maintain a 

stationary as compared with a gliding position. 
Light screws rapidly moved can mount short 

distances for brief spaces in tbe air. Bnt the 
pelican and the albatross require not, and make 

00^ any such rapid motions with their wings ; 

For they have, in addition to gas in their osseoua 
frame, gas in iBtercIavicular oells, gas in thoncic 
cells, gas in abdominal oells, gas in pelvic cells, 

gas in intermuscular cells ; and these oells ood^ 
municate with subcutaneous cells of gas all over 
tbe surface of their bodies. ■

To resume. Flying, we have seen, can be 

done without win^, and without mechanical 
force, flight consists of two things, buoyant^ 

and waftage; and witliout saying that wings 

have uothmg to do with buoyancy, and lightness 
nothing to do with waftage, it mav be snbmitttd 

that baoyanc7 (like that of a ballocm) depends 
on gaseous struoion, and waftage on the 

meoMnism of wings ; flying bein^ the combioa- ■

ASCIEHT GUIDES TO SEEVICE. ■

FoLiTKKEsa among our ancestors was Iisud- 

somely defined in all its departments by a 
variety of little books of etiquette, written in 
verse, for the nse of children generally, pages 

in great men's houses, chamberlains of rc^ 
households, and others who were expected to 
do things precisely as thcv should be done. A 
bundle of such books has Deen reprinted for llie 

Early English Text Society — a husj printing- 

club which is laying down, with good metal, a 
broad and easy hwiway of conununication be- 
tween us and onr forefathers. ■
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Thu,foTBZKmple, WBathedutjofjomigpeoplt 
who wished to beosTe prettily four hnndred jear 

ago, u let forth in tvro or three litUe books of 
etiquette. The disciples are tbose vonths of 

^tle blood who were nanally placeif u ptges 
in sreot hoQMS. When tbej first eotei their 

bra's place in the morning, let them come in, 
not with a nuh, bnt at an easT pace, say " Ood 
speed," hold op their heads, salute their lord on 

one knee, and look straight into the face of any 

one who speaks to tbem, nntil he has done 
speakine; then answer shortly and to the 

point ; tor many words are ri^ht tedious. The 

jottth must stand upright, without scratching 
tiimseir or leanmg against a post, till he is aaked 
to ait ; then cross his month before eating, eon- 

Terse cbeerfullj and quietly withont ill talk, IBld, 

if any one commBuii him, let liim stand np and 
return his thanks. Let the pa^e be prompt to 

cam- the cup or hold lights to hia lord or lady, 
hold clean water and napkin for hislord towash 

before he goes to dinner. Ho is to keep his 

knife sharp, and, when he dines himself, to cnt 
his bread, not break it, and to put none in his 

pocket ; let him also, without noise, eat his 

soap with a spoon, not sap it with his month, 
and see that he do not leave his spoon in the 
dish. He is not to lean on the tabteclotli so as 

to dir^ it, nor to wipe his nose on it, nor to 
bold his head orer his dish, nor pick his ears, 
nose, nails, or teeth, nor scratch his head, at 

meals, nor Bll his mouth with more than he can 

hold in it while speaking. ■

He is to wipe his month and bands on acloth 

before drinking, that he may not make the cup 
dirtj ; and he is to take salt with his knife, not 

dipnismeatintoUiesaltcellar; norput his knife 
into his mouth, nor blow on his fooa. Let him 

taste with bis fingers oF every dish that is set 
before him, and when one is removed he must 

not ask for it i^ain. He mnst not tlirow his 

bones on the floor, but lay them neatly on his 
trencher. Let him have also a clean trencher 

and a clean knife for his cheese, and when the 

meal is over let him clean his knives and put 

them up, keep his seat till he has washed, and 
wash without spittinjrinthe basin; thengonnd 

stand before his lord till grace is said ; alter 
which one fetches tor his lord the basin, one the 

cloth, and one poors water over his hands. 

Among several thingsnoticeahleenongh toneed 
no comment, we may find in these directions the 

origin of the horror still felt in all ^d society 
at sight of a man who pots his knife into his 
moiUfa. It comes down from the time when a 

man nsed his own knife in the dish that m^ht 

be passed to others, and dipped it at will into 
the common saltcellar. ■

Now, let us hear what connsel a good womas, 

who lived in the polite world of four hundred 

years ago, or more, gave to her daughter. 

" Danghter," she said, " if tou would be a wife, 

don't stay awaj from chnren wbeu it rains, saj 
yonr prayers, and don't gossip or laugh scom- 

fully at old people or young. If any mas offer 
to wed yon, do not scom him, whatsoever he ■

ibe, bat ask advice of jonr friends. Love, honour, and be meek to the man you marry. ■

and yon shall be his dew darling. Don't 
laugh too londlv, or walk too fost, or toss about 
yonr head and do not be apt to swear ; and 

when you nave taken yonr cloth to ma^et, do 
not spend the money it brings at the tavern. 
Drink moderately where goodaleis being served; 

it will be a shame to you if yon are often 

dmnk. For they that be often ctnnk, thrift is 
from them sunk, my dear child. Do not fre- 

quent wrestlings, or shootings at the cook ; en- 
courage no obance greetings, take no gi^ ; be 

not too bitUc or too bonay with the people of 
yonr household ; make them work, and treat 

tliem as they do welt or ill, and,' when time 
presses, work with yonr own hands. Keep your 

own keys, pay wages punctually ; neither modi 

ttor be jealoos if you see your neighboar's wife 
in rich attire. If your children do amiss, don't 
scold. ■

But take a smart lod, and b«at 'em hi a raw 
Till they ciy mucy, and be of Oitit guilt aknowe. ■

The dear chQd mait have love. ■

And ever the dearer the more, 
My dear child." ■

As soon as you have a daughter boro, begin to 

gather fast for her dower; and man; her as 
soon IS yoD are able, for maidens are unstable, 
my dear child." 

Bat the fullest and most interesting book of ■

brother of King Henry tne Fifth, and Protector 
of England, in the minority of his nephew, 
Henry the Sixth. After much suffering in 

those latter days from strife of faction and feud 
with his uncle, Cardinal Beaufort, Duke Ham. 

phrey was at last arrested for high treason, and 

two days afterwards found dead in his prison. 
John Russell tells us nothing of this ; but onlr 

how hia lord went to bed and got up, washed, 

dressed, and breakfasted, and givea us a good 
notion of what it would have been to dine with 

this Duke Hnmphrev. ■

As Mr, Uussetl rnymes bis counsel, he must 
needs begin in the conventional ^hion of his 

time with a May morning, and a rising ont of 
bed and going to a forest. There he met a aad 

young idler, stalking deer. "Whom do yon 
serve ?" aaid Mr. Riuseil. " No one," said the 

sad yonng man, " and I wish myself out of the 

world ; for when I sought serrice, because I 
could do nothing, ever; man said me nay." 

"Will you learn, it I teach youP Now, wtat 

would yon like to beP" "A butler, sir, a 
chamberlain, or a good carver." Wherenpcai 

Mr. Russell begins mstanUy to tell him that » 
butler must love God, be true to his master, 

and have three sharp knives in his pantry. 

One is to chop loaves, one to pare them, and 
the third to scrape and smooth the trendien. 

He is to give to his lord new bread, to the 
othen at bfa table bread a day old, and have 
"all household bread three dayes old, lo it is 

profitable." Fonr-day old breisd is most con- 
venient when it is to be used as a trenoher, ■
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The batlef ia also to b&«e an ifor; planer whcre- 

witk to smooth the top o( the ult. He mast 

b»Te Cot Ills wioe-pipes two augurs, » gimlet, 
and a tap of boxwood ; sod he u told Eow to 

tap the wine, so that the lees do not rise. He 
is to serre fruits according to their aeaton — 

plums, duoeona, cherries, and grapes to be 
eaten fasting before dinner ; bat after dinner 

pesn, nats, strawberries, oarranta, pippins, 

earawa; comfits, liard cheese, and pceserrea. 
ACter snpper, roaated apples, pears, and blanch 

powder, which is a powder of sugar and spicei 
nntmeg, cinnamon, ginger — these are good (or 
the stomach. CreaJn Intheeveiwig, aodstraw- 
berriea and whortleberries, and oold jonlcet 

(which is a spoonmeat of cream, rosewater, and 
sugar) are hartfu], unless one take after them 

hud cheeae, wafers, end hjf ooraa. For the 

making of hjpoeras, a componnd of snndri 
spices with red wine and sugar-candy, which 

should always be Krred with wafers, John 

HoBsell g'Tea a long and partienlar receipt in 
lerse. Benare, he says, of salads and green- 

meats. It is proper to eat almonds and hard 
cheeae ; but not mors than half an ounce of it, 

after f^d that sets the teeth on edge ; and a 
raw apple is the euro for the " fumositj" pre- 
dneed DT divers drinks. The butler ahonld 

look at hia winea every night with a oandle to 

see that they are not fermenting or leaking, and 

should waah the heads of the pipes every night 
with cold water. ■

There were as many wines drank in the daya 
of Agiucourt aa now, and the stroDgest were in 

roost repatei the b^t being called in the old 
time Theologioum, because, when really good 
wine was desired, the monks were themenmott 

likely to hare it, and of them it was obtained. 
The theologic wine might be of anj of the sorts 
thea in repute: Vemage, a bright red wine, 

sweetish aud rough, from Tuscany ; Romney, 

which Rnssell calls Bompney, of Modene, so 

that it may have been grown near the Romagna, 
and not have been tbe Greek wine of Romania ; 

Greek MalToisie, or Malmtey, named from a 

town in the Bay of Epidaunu, and much grown 

in Candia; Clare^ a white or red wine mixed 
with honey and spiced, somewhat in the minner 

of the hypocras ; ifrench Muscadels, or Bas- 

tarda, made of wine blended with honey ; Osay, 
of Portugal, if not of Alsace. There were these 
and many more, but the decided tendency to 

the blfou&ng of wines wiUt ai^t and spice per- 

haps indicates that they were not very well 
made, or in tbemselvea too palatable. The 
butler was not to serve his ale till it was five 

da^s old, and not to give Sat ale to any ooe : " it 
might bring many a man in disease during many 
a year." The ale of olden time was made 
witn malt and water; beer being made with 

malt and hop and water, which little ooncoction 
John Taylor, the water poet, described as the 
natural diink of a Dntchmau and tbe cause 

of his bemg fat, but used in England to the 
detriment of Euglishnien, while by the use of 

ale they were made strong. In some parts of 
the west of England tbe old distinction is re- 

tained : the costlier brew of malt and hop goes ■

by the name of beer, and ale is the name of ■

a che^er drink which has no hops in it. 

Stewatd John B,aa9eU now proceeds in detail 

to tell His pnpil how to lajr a cloth and wai^ at 
table, dunug which service he is not to claw 

at his back as if pricked by a flea, to bliok 

with his eyes, 'pitk his nose, and "lick not with 

thy toogue in a dish, a note to have out." ■

The idle young man in the wood now asks 
tbe learned steward for some instruction in 

carving, and he gets it, after preliminary 

warning that everytuing indigestible b signified 
by the letters, F. S. S., wbii^i mean fat and 
fned, raw and rancid, salt and aonr. Slice* of 

veuiaon ihoold be eerred in furmity aoap; 

from [ttrtridgea carve the wing, an^ mince it 
small in syrup ; capons and fat nens shonU 

have ale or wine poured over them, and the 
wipg, before it is served, be minced into a 
sauce with hot spices. Of small birds, as 

quails, larks, or tEiruahea, serve the lege to 

your Iwd Arst, and afterwards the wings, if he 
desire them. Of fawn, serve first the kidney, 

then a rib ; of pig, the shoulder first, and then 
a rib. Whatever znoat is served should be 

cut into four strips, that your master ma^, 
without trouble, take each piece between his 

two fingers, aud dip it in the sauce. Of the 
wings 01 large birds, serve in tlie sanoe only 

three pieces at a time. Open meat pies at the 
top, above the rim of the crust ; take teal or 
chicken out of their pie, mince them, and stir 
in gravy, that yoiu' lord may eat them with a 

spoon. John Rnssell sets his &ce against fried 
meat and new-&shiaued confections, as bad for 

digestion ; hut he approves of apple fritters 
when hot, and does not object to tlie occssioaal 
deamets of cow-heel ana calrs-Ibot used in 

jellies. In tbe way of sances, he applauds 
mustard for brawn beef or salt mutton, ver- 

juice (or juice of unripe grapes) for boiled 
capon, veal, chicken, or bacon; a sauce called 

chauderii (mode of ohopped liver and entrails 

boiled with blood, bread, wine, pepper, vinq^, 
cLaves, and ginger) waa to oe eaten with 

cygnet and swan ; garlic, vinegar, or pep^ 
with loaat beef or goose; finger sanoe with 
Iamb, kid, pig, or fawn ; but with pheasant, part- 
ridge, or coney they eat mustard and sugar ; 
sugar and salt, with river water, ii eaten with 
curlew; cameiin, a sauce of currants, nnts, 

bread^cruata, dovea, ginger, and cinnamon, 
powdered and mixed with vin^^, is the sauce 

IOC egret, crane, and plover, bustard and sfaova. 
ler, ( ' ■ ' ■ ■ ' ■

with sparrows, woodcocks, martins, larks, 
thrushes, lapwiogs, quails, and snipea. £at 

beavers' tails witn pease porridge or furmity ; 
dried herring, dressed with white sugar, is to 
be eaten with mustard; white herring, fresh, 

with salt and wine ; salt salmon and conger are 
to be eaten with mustard ; but serve sweet 

buUer witii salt fish, stock fish, or mackereL 

Sauce plaice with wine or ale, and put vin^ar 
and spice to roasted eels or lampreys. Shrimps 
to be picked from their scalea, laid round 4 

saucer, and so served with vinegar. ■
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Bj-tfaeae Mid other nutrwstioiM the idle fDtmg 
nan in the Tood is oiulilted to offer bimaelf for 

(Jae post of ourer. And now, wh»t if he ahonid 

offer for the pUoe of server, EeateUariiu.u'rai^r 
of the dishes kept in the scoteUerv, or souUerj P 
He most wcertom from the oook vhat dishes 

viU be .wanted, uid for what they wiU be osed ; 

ttdt the Mrrer has proper serrsnts and marsh>Ia 
to see that none are Btolen, aud to deliver the 

dishes to hi* hand in the dining-ball, where it 

wiU be his own dstjto plarCeUiein on the table. 
This part of the samect we maj olosc with John 
Rassell'a btUa of hre for dinner with Duke 

HnmphreT, on meat-da; and fast-daj. ■
Heat unner. — Pint oonne: Boar's brawn 

and mnstard, soaps, beef, stewed matton, ewm 
and cbandam sauce, ctmoB, pig, baked reaison 

lediB lombard (pork, chopped Gns, with i 

p^iper, cloves, ourrants, dates, and sogar, b 
m a bladder, then cnt into strips and served wiUi 
a rich sauce), meat fntter aiod a snbtilt;, at 

centre omsmeot, exhibiting the sBlntation of 
the Virgin. ■

Second oodtbb: Two soups, blaocntange of 
white meat, roait venison, kid, Eawn, or conev, 

bnstern, stork, <aane, peacock, whole, with bu 

tail-feathers, heron aew, partridge, woodcock, 
plover, e^ret, sneking rabbits, great birds, larks, 

aea'bream, cheQseoikes, puff paate with amber 

jelly, poariied fritters, and a subtilty or device, 
showing an Angel singing to Three Shepherds ■

Third coarse : Almond cream, nametiy (brawn 

of oupons, ponnded, with sogai, almond, and 

spioe), coriew in broth, snipes, qnails, sparrows, 
roast nuutins, perch in jelly, cnjBah, little pie* 

ocmtaiiiiag marrow, with ginger uid sngar, 
baked qninces. and stge fritters, with a device 

ahowing the Tir^ Mar; aui the Three Eisfp 
of Gokgn& ■

The Bab dinner is in fonr ooursea. Among 

the dainties of the 6rst conise are loast pike 

and a poipoiae, with pease porridge ; the oma- 

aMnt, a aevioe of a wanton youth on a cloud, 
UidDg, who ' represents Spnog. The aeciKul 

« inclndes John Dory in synip, and roast 

ri : its subtilty, as angry warrior atand- 
Ire, whose name is Snnuner. The third 

flonrse includea almond cream, fresh stai^eon, 

perch in jelly, fresh herring, shrimps, and peri- 
winkles ; the subtilty, a man with a sickle oy a 

weed-grown river, tepresenting Autumn, or the 
third ace of man. The fourth course is of fruit, 

and includea hot apples and pears, with sugar- 

candy, wafers, and hypocras. The device repre- 
sents Winter, feeble and old, with grei lacks 
and heavy of cheer, sitting on a stone. To esoh 
of the four devices there should be a Latin in- 

scription. The; represent alao the four humours 
of men— saaguine, choleric, phlegmatic, and 
melancbotio. ■

A meat dinner for a franklin or country 
gentleman, who holds his land immediately of 

toe king, opens with brawn and mustard, bacon 
and peas, beef or mutton stewe^, boiled chicken, 

roast goose, pig, or capon, and custsrd, as the 
season suits, toi the second course, meats 

pounded, and mixed with grated bread, c^. ■

herb, and apice ; tiien veal, lamb, kid, or coney, 

roast chicken or pigeon, with pies, cheese-cakes, 
and fritters. Theii spiced apples and pears, 
wilh bread and cheese, spiced cakes and wafers, 

with bragotandmead. Bragotwasmadeofale, 

honey, and apice fermented ; mead, of coarse, by 
fermcntiog honey and water. ■

Socfa counsel baiving mnch ediSed the Idle 

Young Man so far, his tiiirst of luiowledge 
cauaea him to ask vriiat he woald have to do 

were he a (^Kmberlain. Well, he would have 

to be olean, avoid holes ia his clothes, be oare^il 

about Ere amd candle, have always a cheerful 
hm to show his master. He mnat see tliat bis 

lord has his clean shirt, that his hteechea are 

well braced, his sooka not lost, and his slippers 
as blown as a water-leech- £eA>re his master 

sets ap in the momiug, be roust warm his iinen 

for him at a £re without smoke, place for him a 
cliair before the fire, with a cushion oa it and a 

foot-cushion before it, spread a aheet over the 
ohair and cnshions, and see that he has bis lord's 

comb and kerchief ready. Then sweetly invite 
him to the fire, put on him his undercoat, his 
doublet, and his etomscher, well warmed, his 

aocka and his breetdies, trussing them up to his 
pleasure; then laoe every hole of his doublet, 
put a kerchief upon his shoulder, and proceed 
with an ivory comb to comb his bead ; then also 
wash his bands and his face witii warm water. 

Then kneel and say to your sovereign, "Sir, 
what robe or gown pleaseth it you to wear to- 

dav ?" Bring that which he asks for, and hold 
it broad for him to put on. Arrange his girdle, 

• his gannent goodly, take him his heaa-olo^ 

hat; but before be goes brush busilv about 
n, and see that all he olean, whether ne wear 

satin, silk, or velvet, scarlet or green. Before 
he goes to chnrch, aee that cuahion, carpet, and 

curtain, beads aod book, are ready in his pew; 
then return to hia bedroom, throw the olothss 

off the bed, beat the feather bed, and aee tliat 
the fuatian and sheets are clean, make the bed, 

cover with a coverlet, lay carpets round, dress 
windows and aupboards with carpet and cushion, 

have igood Grelaid. King Henry the Seventh, 

by the way, bad as ermine counterpane, and 
ecmine spread over his pUlows, and after the 

ceremony of making bis bed, idl the esquire^ 
ushers, and others present had bread, ale, ana 
wine, oatside the chamber. ■

If your sovereign, says John Bnaaell, ahonld 

desire more than washing of his hands and 

face, this is the way to give him a bath. Have 
sheets full of sweet green herbs and flowers 
hung round about the roof. Let hitn sit on a 

^reat sponge with a sheet over it, and have five 

or six sponges to lean upon, as well aa a sponge 
under his feet. Take a basiaothot fresh lierbs, 

and with a soft sponge then rinse him with 
warm rose-water, put on his aocka audslippers, 

that he may stand by the fire on his fbot-aheet 
to be wiped dry, tlieo put bim to bed. ■

But the TJsber or Marshal must know ererr 

estate after its degree, and be able to plsce all 
men in the right order of their rauk. He must 
know that a Frotanotaxj may sit, three to a 

mess, wilh a Doctor of Divinilj and a Pope's ■
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Lente, uid Uutt ui es-Usjor of London nriks 
with a 8eHeBiit-«t-kw, bat that these, beins of 

ft degTM lower than D.D., msj be placed, four 
to a mess, with a Preacher aud a Muter of 

Chtaatry. Sometimes a Marshal is puuled 
because when a lard of royal blood is poor 

another lord is rich ; but blood takes precedenoe 

of property, for the lord of blood royal may 
come to be iiog. But the parents of a Pope or 
Cardinal must not pretend equality with their 
son, or wish to lit by him. They must be 

served in a separate chamber, lasting, for 
fear of poison, u ft serriee paid to no person 
helow the ruik of Earl. Tiiia trnst is com- 

mitted to bU the officers in attendance, who are 

sworn by agreat oath; therefrae let every officer 
keep cloie honsa, chest, and pantry, lest ill 

tricks be played lum. Tlie Idle Young Man in 
the wood haa now receiTCd his leaaou, and it 

very much obliged to Doke Humphrey's 
Steward. Now he will not be ftfraid to serre in 

offices to which before he had not Tentnred to 

upire. ■

John Eusaell's curious details ^Te ns a pic- 
tare of old mannen in tiieir most luxurious 

form, but sugKtwts that, eren in king's iioosei 
the standard oT oleauliness wa* low. With all 

the profusion of nands, too, stomachs appear 
to have had many difficulties to contend with. 
The form of some of the directions, not here 

quoted, rather inclines one to believe that onr 

forefathers, in their diftaghty, smoky, and uo- 
comfortable houses, suffered much more gene- 

rsLy than we do now-a-days from cold in the 
head. As te the use of fingers in their dishes, 
table-forks, it is well known, did not come into 

nse till the begicninK of the seventeenth cen- 

tury. In Coryat's Crudities, published in six- 
teen bondred and eleven, there is comment 

upon the streuge uae of forks in Italy. " I 

observed," says Coryat, " a custom in all those 
Italian cities and town through the which I 

passed, that is not nsed in any other country 
that I saw in my travels, neither do I think th&t 

any other nations of Christendom doth use it, 

but only Italy. The Italian and also most 

strsiiigeTS that are there commorant in Italy do 

alwav* at their meals use a little fork when they 
cut uieir meat." In James the First's time it 

became one mark of an exquisite that be carried 
his small fork about with him ; and Ben Jonson, 

in one of his pUys, makes a character s^ak of 
bis pains at court to get a patent for his pro- 

ject for " the Uudable nse of forks, brought 
mlo custom bete as tbe; are in Italy, to the 

sparing of napkins." llieiy were to be "of 

gold and silver for the better personages, and of 
slcel for the common sort." ■

Mr. f umivall, who has made for the Eariy 

English Text Society this curious oolleotion m 
old books of etiquette, adds one or two pieces 
of later counsel, &om Andrew Borde, Sir John 

Haningt-on, and others. Andrew Borde, in the 

year oi Queen fUixabeth's accession, advises a 
man who would sleep after dinner to do so ■

standing uprisbt against a cupboard. In bed it 

was thought best to lie first on the riglit side, 
'■ because the meat may come to the liver, which 

is to the stomach as a fire under Uie pot, and 

thereby is digested." To help to keep the 
digestive pot warm, people of weak digestion 
were advised to sleep with their hands upOn 

their atomaohs. Hie nigfatcsp and the under 
coat worn over the shirt were to be scarlet, pro- 

bably because that passed for a warm colour. 
The neck was alwaiB to be kept warm, and in 

summer it was held Advisable to wear goat-akin 

kIdvos perfumed with ambergris. Dr. Wiibam 
Vanghan, in the year sixteen hundred and two, 

discovered that a nightcap ought to have a hole 

in the top, throngh which the vapour may go 
out. Sir John Harrington recommends that, on 

— - — - the morning in auuimer-time. ■
ahould wash with clean ■ e water ; but in the ■

winter, instead of washing, if we understand 
him liKbtly, sit for a. little while before an oak- 

wood fire. In washine, after combing the hair 
through fbrtf times, the face was to be washed, 

but the neck only dry-mbbed with a coarse 
napkin. Qarments of hart's-akin and calF-skin 

were to be worn in summer ; wolf-akin and fox- 

skin was to be preferred in winter. One ahould 

wear always a ring with some precious stone 
for the sake of ite occult virtues, and for the 

same reason sometimet put in the mouth crystal, 

silver, gold, or a pure sugar-candy. ■

It is mainly with the evlier time that we 

have been here making acquaintance, the days 

when a visitor at a great house left his arms 

witli the porter at the gate ; aud if he found 
them within at meat, bowed left and right, and 
waited before the screen in the middle of the 

hall until Uie Marshal or Usher came, and gave 

him the seat proper to bis dignity. Then he 
was served with tie little loaf, which iie was to 

cut into seven pieces while waiting until meat 

should be brought him ; but of which bread 

it would be rude to eat any before his meat was 
placed before him. If he had left a hone in 
the stable, its day's allowance pf food would be 

two annsfnl of hay and a peck of oate. In 

those days, not onlvdid the butler taste of every 

wine presented to his lord, or to a guest of hii^ 
estate, and tbe cook taste every dish before be 
sent it covered from the kitclien, to be tasted 

again by the steward when uncovered in the 

hall, but a cup of white wood was provided 

wherewith the Ewerer was required to taste the 
very water that was ponred over the lord's 

hands; so little could men, by whose death 

others had much to gain, put faith in one 
another. ■

T1)B third FarUon of ■

HOLIDAY EOMANCE, ■

Bi CHAELES DIGRESS, 
'Wm be paliUilMil Id (he mtnllilir part tor Uuch, and 

ths Roniaace will IM sonclodcd Id the maalhlr put tor 
ApriL ■

Tie Bighi of Tniulatiiig ArtieUt/nm Au. IBB Yzax KottiiD u rttentd bf tit Autkan. ■

P»l)llibed*tUwOOM.Ko.W, W»lltiniooS««»l,8n»B(L Prinwd It; C. ffimao, BeMlon IIubh, S»«Bd, ■
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Bi iBi Aoraoa or "TBI naiu> a Wun," to. Ac 

CE&PTSK XTI. ■

Ws found td; ladj with no ligtit iathe room 

but the ruding-lamp. The shade was screwed 
down io w to orershadow her &ce. Insteul 

of looking np st [u in her oanal straighlCorward 

way, she sat close at the table, ana kept her 

eyes Gied obstinatelj on an o|>eD book. ■

" Officer," she said, " is it important to the 

ioqniij jon are coodnctiiif , to know befbrehaiul 
if anr peraon now in this house wuhee to leave ■
itr ■

" Meet importaot, mj lady." ■

"X have to tell yon, then, that Miss Ve- 

lindeT proposes goiuff to stay with hei aant, 
Ura. AbUwhite, of Frizingholl. She has ar- 

nnged to leave na the first thing to-morrow 
morning." ■

Sergeant Caff looked at me. I made a step 
fbrwud to apeak to my mistress — and, [eellng 

my heart fail me (if I must own it], took a step 
back wsin, sud said nothing. ■

"Uly I ask your ladyslilp ioie» Uiss Ve- 

liuder Qrst thooght of goiug to her aunt's P" in- 

quired the Se^eant. ■

"About an hour unce." ansvered my mis- 
tn«s. ■

Seweant Cuff looked at ide onee more. Ther 

m oU pet^Je's hearts are oot reiT easilv moreo. 
3fy hetn oooldm't have thumped mnoh bardec 

tun it did DOW, if I had been five-aad-twenty ■

"I have no etaim, my lady," says the Ser- 

geant, "to control Miss Terinder's actioni. 

All I can ask yon to do ig to pat off her de- 

parture, if possible, till later in the day. I mast 
go to frinnghull myself to-morrow morning — 
and I ahall M back I^ two o'clock, if not before. 

If Miss Yerinder can be kept here till that time, 

I ahonld with to say two words to her — onex- 

pMtedly— before ^ goes." ■

Hy Udy dir8ct«d me to give the coschmao 
her orders, that the carriage was not to come 
for UisB Rachel until two o^ock. " Have tod 

more to aay F" she asked of the Sergeant, when 
this had been dou. ■

"Only one thing, your ladyship. If Miss 
Vtainder ia auiprised at this dtange in the ar- ■

d pinned ■

rangements, please not to mention Me as being 

the cause of putting off her JDumey," ■

My mistrtMs lifted her head suddenly from 
her book as if she was going to say something 
—checked herself by a great effort — and, looking 

hick again at the open page, dismissed as with 
a sifcn of her hand. ■

"That's a wonderful woman," i 

Cuff, when we were out in tbi ^ ■

But for her self-control, the Dijaterj that 
pu£zles yon,' Mr. Betteredge, would have been 
at an end to-night" ■

At those words, the truth rushed at last into 

my stupid old hmd. For the moment, I sup- 
pose I must have gone clean out of mv lenses. 
I seized the Sergeant by the collar of his coat, 

led liim against the wall, 
an you!" I cried out, "there's some- 

thing wrong about Miss Rachel — and you have 
been hiding it from me all this time I" ■

Sergeant Cuff looked up at me— flat against 
the wall- without stirring a hand, or movmg a 
muscle of his melanoholy face. ■

"Ah," he said, "toutc guessed it at last." ■

My hand dropped from nis collar, and mj 
head sunk on my breast Please to remember, 

eicnse for my breakioK out as 1 did, 

that I had served the &mily tor fifty years. 

Mias Rachel bad climbed upon my knees, and 
pulled my whiskers, many ana many a time when 
she wag a child. Miss Radiel, with all her 

faults, had been, to my mind, the dearest and 

prettieet and best young mistress that ever an 

old servant waited on, and loved. I b^ged 
Sei^eant Cufa pardon, but I am afraid Idid 
it with watery eyes, and not in a very becoming 
way. ■

"Dou't distress yourself, Mr. Bettetedge," 
savs the Sergeant, with more kindness than 

I had any right to expect from him. "In 
my line of Lfe, if we were quick at taking 

offence, we shouldn't be worth salt to our por- 

rid^. If it's any comfort to you, ootkr me 
agam. Yon don't in the least know how to do 
it; but I'll overlook your awkwardness in con- 

sideration of your feelings." ■

He cnrled ap at the oomers of his lips, and, 
in his own dreair way, seemed to think he had 

delivetcd himseif of a very good joke. ■

I led him into my own utue sitting-room, and 
closed the door. ■

"Tell me the truth, Sergeant," i said. ■
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" What do yon inspect P It's no kindness to 
hide it from me now." ■

" I don't auspe«t," said Sergeant Cuff. " I ■

M} nnlncky temptr hegut to get the Ijetter 
of me again. ■

" Do Tou mean to tell me, in pIsiQ English," 
I said, '' that Miss fiaohel haa stolen her own 
Diamond F" ■

" Yes," says the Sergeant ; " that is what 1 
mean to tell Ton, in so man; words. Miss Ve- 

rioder has be«n in secret posaesaion of the 
Moonstone from Grst to last ; andBbehastalcen 
Bosanita Spearman into her confidence, fae- 

eanse she \aa falcnlated on our Enspecting 

IU»anna Speannan of the tiieft. There is the 
whole case in a nutshell. Ccilai me again, 

1&. Betteredge. K if a any Tent to your feel- 
ings, collar me again." ■

God help me! my feeltnga were not to be 
reliered intiiat war. "QiremeyouTTcasons!" 

That was all I could Bay to iiim. ■

" You shall hear mj reasons to-morrow," 
said the Sergewit, " It Misa Verinder refnses 
to put off her visit to her aunt (which you will 
find Mias Verinder will do), I shall be oUiged 

to lay the whole case before yonr miateess to~ 
Horrov. And, as I don't know what may 

come of it, I sliaU request you to be present, 

and to hear what paasea on both sides. Let 
the matter reet for ti^-night. No, Mr. Better- 

edge, Tou don't g«t a word more on the snbject 
ef the Moonstone a>ut lA me. There is yosr table 

spread for supper. That's one of the many 
human iaGrmities which I alwars treat ten- 

derly. If you will ring the bell, I'll asY grace. 
'For what we are going to receive ■

" I wish you a good appetite to it, SergBsiit," 
I said. " Mj appetite is ffooe. I'll wait and 

see joo served, and then iTi aak yon to eicnae 
me, if I go away, and try to get the better of 

this h^ myself." ■
I saw him served with abe beat of even- 

thing — and I shonldnt have been aorr* if the 

best of evervthing had dioked him. The head 
gardener (ISLt. Begbie) came in at the same 

time, with his weekly account. The Sergeant 
got on the subject oE rosea and the merits of ■

heavy heart. T^is was the first trouble I k- 
memoer for many a tons Tear which wasn't 

to be blown off by a whttT of tobacco, and ■

terrace, and thought it over in peace and qniet- 
ness by myself. It doesn't much matter what 
my thoughts were. I felt wietdiedlv old, and 

worn oQt, and unfit for my plaofr— and htam to 
wonder, for the first time in my life, when it 

wonld please God to take me. With all this, I 

held firm, notwithstanding, to mybdief inMiaa 
Baohel. If Bereeant CaS had been Solomon in 

all his glory, anahad told me that my young lady 
bad mixed Iieisrif up ia « meaa and guilty plot. ■

Mt meditatioiia were interrupted by SmusL 

e brought me a written message from, ray ■

Ooine into the house to get a light to read 
it by, Samuel remarked that there seemed a 

change. coming in the weather. My troubled 

mind had prevented me from noticing it before. 
Bat, now my attention waa ronaed, I heard 
the dogs uneasy, and the wind moaning low. 

Looking np at the aky, I saw t^e nek of 
clouds gettiDE blacker and blacker, and hom- 

ing faster mnifaster over a watery moon. Wild 

weather coming — Samuel was nght, wild 
weather coming. ■

The message from my lady infemed me, thst 
the magistrate at FriiiughaU had written to re- 

mind her about the three Indians. Early in the 
coming week, the rogues mast needs be released, 
and left free to follow their own devices. If 

w8 had any more questions to ask them, there 
was no time to lose. Having forgotten t« men- 
tion this, whcnahe had last seen Sergeant Onff, 

my mistress now desired mc to snpply the 
omission. The Indians had gone eleui out of 

my head (as thev have, no oonbt, ^one dean 
ont of yours). I didn't see much use in stirring 

that subjeot again. However, I obeyed my 
orders on the spot^ as a matter of coarse. ■

I found Setseant Cnff and the gardener, 
with a Iwttlc of Scotch whisky between tbem, 

head over cats in ae argument on the gnnr- 

ing of roses. The Sergeant was so ^eply 
interested that he hehi up his hand, and aignea 
to me not to interrupt the discussion, waen I 
came in. As far as 1 could nnderatand it, the 

qneatioa between them was, whether the white 
moss rose did, or did not, reouire to be bndded 

on Uie dog rose to make it grow well. lb. 

Begbie said. Yes ; and Sen^ant OaS said. No. 

They appealed to me, as hotly as a oonple of 
boys. Knowing nothing whatever aboat the 

growing of roses, I steered a mid^ conr oe ■■ 
just as her majesty's judges do, when the scsies 

of juatiee bother them by hailing even to a 
hair. "Gentlemen," I remarked, "there is nndi 

to be said on both sides." In the tenporsiv 

lull prodnoed by that impattial sentenoe, I Isid 

my Udy's written messan on the table, under 
the eyea of Sergeant Caff. ■

I had got by this time, aa nwly as migU be, 
to hate the Betgeant. But tmth compels me 
to acknowledge tbat, in respect of Teedmeas of ■

'3ul, be was a wonderfiil man. ■

In half a minnte after he had read the mes- 

sage, he had locked back into his memory for 

Saperintendoit Seegrave'a report ; had picked 
out that part of it in which the Indiana were 

concerned ; and was rtaiiy with his answer. A 

certain great traveller, who Tutderstood the 

Indiuis and their langnage, had fignied m lb. 
Seegrave's report, hadnt he r Teryv«U. Did 

I know the gentleman's name and addreesf 
VeiT well again. Wonld I mite tbem on the 

back of my lady's messsgeF MmL obhlM to ■
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■ne. Serfjeant Coff would look tlut ^entle- 
nm up, yrkea he went to PiisiDgbRll m tbe 
momiiift. ■

"Do yoaeipect anything to oomeoCitF" I 
aiked. * Bnperintendent Beegnve found the 
Indiana u innocent u the babe unborn." ' ■

" Saperintendent Seefnw hat been pioved 
wrong, np to this time, in all bis cooclnsioci," 
anawered the Sf^eant. "It ton? be worth while 
to find out to^norrow whethw Soperinlendeut 

S e egr a TB was wrong ahoat the Indiana as well." 
WiU) that he tmned to Ur. Begbie, and took 

np the ar|;:u]nent again exactlj at tbe place 
where il had left off. " This question between 

SB b a quealion of soils and seaaona, and patience 
and pams, Mr. Gardener. Nov let me put it 
to jou bom another point of view. Yon take 

jonr while moea rose " ■

By that tame, I had closed tbe door on them, 
uid WIS ont of hearing of tbe rest of the dia- ■

In the passage, I met Penelope hanging 
about, and asked what she was waiting for. ■

8fae waa waiting for her joung lady's bell, 

when her yonng lad; chose to call lier back to go 

on with the packing fur tbe next day's jooniey. 
Farther inquiry revealed to me, that Mita 
Bachei had given it as a reason for wontiug to 

go to her aunt at Frizinghall, that tbe bonae 
was nnendnrable to her, and that she conid 

bear tbe odious presence of a poUoeman noder 
the same roof witb. hBrBelf no longer. On being 
informed, half an hour ainee, that ner departue 

would be delayed till two in tbe aflemdon, she 
bad flown into a violent passion. Mj lady, 

present at the time, had aoTerelj rebuked ho'. ■

girl was in wretchedly low spirits about tbe 
changed state of things in the house. "Nothing 

goes right, father ; nothing is tike what it nsea 
to be. I feel as if some dreadU misfortune 

was hanging over na all." ■

That was my feeling too. But I pnt a good 

face on it, before my daogbter. Miss fiacnel's 
bell rang while we were talking. Penelope ran 

Dp the track stairs to go on with the packing. 
I went by the other way to the hall, to see what 

Ue glass said about the change in tbe weather. ■

Juat as I approached the swing door leading 
into the hall from the sfrvaula' offices, it was 

violently opened from tbe other side; and 

Sooaima Spearman ran by me, with a misenble 
look of pam in her laoe, and one of her hands 

pieeted hard over her heart, aa if the pang was 
uthatqnarter. "What's tbe matter.mT girl?" 
i asked, ^pping lier. " Are you ill F " For 

God's sake, don't speak to me," she answered, 
and twisted herself out of my hands, and ran 
on towards the servants' staircase. I called to 

the cook (who waa witbin hearing) to look after 

the poor girl. Two other persons proved to be 
withm hearinj^ aa well aa the cooL Sergeant 
Cuf darted softly out of my room, and asked 

what was the matter. lanswmed, " Nothing." 
l£r. EiankliD, (m the oUier side, pulled open ■

the awing-door, and beckoning me into the haD. 
inquired if I had seen anything of Uoeanna 
Spearmas. ■

_ " She hat jost passed me, air, with a verj 
diatorbed faoe, and in a very odd mannix." ■

" I am a&aid I am innooently tbe canae of 

that disturbance, Betteredge." ■

" You, air !" ■

" I can't explain it," says Mr. Franklin ; bnt, 
if the girl u concerned in the loss of the Dia- 

mond, I do really believe she was on the point 

of confessing everything— to me, of au the 
people in the world — not two minntes since." ■

Looking towards themng-door,.as be said 

those last words, I fancied I taw it opened a 
little way from the inner side. ■

Was there anybody listening F The door fell 

to t>efore I could get to it. Looking through, 
the moment after, I thought I saw tJie tails of 

Sergeant Cuff's reepectable bUok ooat disap- 
pearing round tbe comer of the passage. He 
Knew, as well as I did, that be could expect no 
more hdp from me, now that I had discovered 

the tarn which bis investigationa were really 
taking. Under those cironmstances, it was quite 

in his ohanoter to help hiWeLf, and to do it 

by the underground way. ■

Not feeling sure tb^ I had really seen the 
Sei^nont — and not deairing to make needless 
mischief, where. Heaven knows, there was mis- 

chief enough going on already — I told Mr. 
Franklin that I thought one of the doas bad 
-rot into the house — and then begged him to 

leaeribe what had happened between Bosanna 
and himself. ■

" Were yon passing through the halL ur f " I 
asked. " Did you meet ber aocidently, whea 

she apoke to jou F" ■

Mr. FiankUn pointed to tbe biUiard-table. ■

" I was knockiog the balls about," ho said, 
and trying to get this miserable bosinesa of 

the Diamond out of my mind. I happened to 

look up— and there stood Bosanna Spearman 
at the aide of me, like a ghost ! Her stealing 

on me ia that way was so strange that I hardly 
knew what to do at first. Seeing a veir anxious 

expression in ber face, I asked her if she wished 

to speak to me. She answered, ' Yes, if I dare.' 
Knowing what suspicion attached to ber, I 

could only pat one oonstraction on such Ian- 
age as that. I confess it made me uucom- ■

rtable. I had no wish to invite the girl's 
confidence. At tbe aanm time, in the difficultiea 

that DOW beset us, I could hardly feel justified 
in refusing to listen to her, if she was really 

bent on speaking to me. It was an awkward 
position ; and I dare aay I got out of it awk- 

wardly enoogh. I said to her, "I don't quite 

understand you. Is there anythin^^ you want 
me to do F" Mind, Betteredge, I ^dn't apeak 

unkindly ! Tbe poor gkl can't help bebg ugly 
—I felt thai, at the Ume. Tbe cue waa atifl 

'n my hand, and I went on knocking the balls 
ibout, to ti^e off tbe awkwardness of the thing. 

As it turned out, I only made matters worse 
stiU. I'm a&oid I mortified ber without mean- 

ing it! She suddenly turned away. "He looks ■
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*t the billiard balls," I heard her say. " Any- 
thioK rather than look at me I" BeTore I conid 

stop her, she had left the hall. 1 am not quite 

easy about it, Betteredge. Woald Ton mind 
telling Sosanna that I meant no onkindness? 
I have be«n a little hard on her, perhapa, in ta; 

own thoughts— I hare almost hoped that the 
loss of the Diamond might be traced to ier. ■

Not from any iil-will to the poor Birl; but " ■

ne stopped there, and going beck to the bil- 

liard-table, began to knock the balls abont 
once more. ■

After what had passed between the Sergeant 
and me, I luiew vhat it waa that be baa left 

mispoken as well ag he knew it himself. ■

Nothing bat the tracing of the Moonstone to 
our seoom honaemaid conid now raise Miss 

Kachel above the inbrnona suspicion that 
Tested on her in tlie mind of Sergeant Cuff. It 

was no longer a question of q^oieting my jonng 
lady's nerTOns excitement; it was a question 

of proving her innocence. If Hosauna had 
done nothing to compromise herself, the hope 

which Mr. nanklin confessed to having felt 
would have been hard enough on her m all 
conscience. But this was not the case. She 

hadpretended to be ill, and bad gone secretly 

to fiixingball. She had been up all ni^t, 
making something, or destroying something, in 
priTate. And she had been at the Shiveiw 

Sand, that eTeninff, nnder circuustanees which 
were highly suapicious, to say the least of 
them, for all toese reasons (sorrr as I was 

for Eosanna) I conid not bat think that Mr. 

Franklin's way of looking at the matt«r was 
neither unnatural nor unreasonable, in Mr. 

Franklin's position, I aaid a word to bim to 
that effect. ■

" Yes, yes !" he stud in return. " Bot there 

is just a chsnec — a very poor one, certainly — 
titac Bosanna's conduct may admit of some 

explanation which we don't see at present. I 
bale hurting a woman's feelings, Betteredgel 

Tell the poor creature what I told you to tell 
her. And if she wants to speak to me — I 

don't care whether I get into a scrape or not — ■

Inquiry at the seTvants' offices informed me 
thatRosanna had retired to her ownroom. She 

had declined all offers of assistance with thanks, 

and had only asked to be left to rest in quiet. 
Here, therefore, was an end of any confession 

on her part (supposing she really had a con- 

fession to make) for that nigbt. I reported 
the result to Mr. Franklin, who, thereupon, left 

the library, and went up to bed. ■

I was pnttine the lights oat, and making the 
windows fast, inien Samuel came in with news 

of the two guests whom 1 had left in my room. 
^e argument about the whif« moss-rose had 

apparently come to an end at last. The gar- 
dener had gone home, and Sergeant Cuff was 

nowhere to be found in the lower r^ons of the 
house. ■

Hooked into my room. Quite true — nothing 

waa to be ditoorered there bat a couple of ■

empty tumblers and a ttTOOjg smell of bot grog. 
Had the Sergeant gone of his own accord to the 
bed-cbamber thatwBsprqmredforhimP Iwent ■

up-atairs to see. ■

After reaching the second landing, I thoa^bt 
I heard a sonndof quiet and regnlar breathing 

on my left-hand aide. My left-hand aide kd to 
tbe corridor which communicated with Miss 

Racbel's room. 1 looked in, and there, eoiled 

up on tbree chairs placed right aorois the 
passage — there, with a red handkerdiief tied 

round his grizued head, and his respectable 

black coat rolled up for a pillow, lay and slept 
Sergeant Caff! ■

Ue woke, instantly and gnietly, like a dog, 
tbe moment I approached him. ■

"Qood ni^ht, Mr. Betteredge," be said. 
" And mbd, if you ever take to growinfr roses, 
the white moss-rose is all tjie better for ml 

being budded on the dog-rose, whaterer the 

gardener may aay to the contrary I" ■

"What are you doing heref" I asked. 

" Why are you not in your proper bed P" ■

" I am not in my proper bed," answered the 
Sergeant, " because I am one of tbe many 
people in tlus miserable world who can't earn 

their money honestly and easily at the same 
time. There was a coincidence, this evening, 

between the period of Rosanna Speannans 
return from the Sands and the period when 
Miss Yerinder took her resolution to leave the 

house. Whateyer Kosanna may have hidden, 

it's clear to my mind that your yonn^ lady 
couldn't eo away until she knew that it wat 
hidden. The two must have commanicated 

privately once already to-night. If they trj 
to communicate again, when the houae i» 
quiet, I want to be in the way, and stop it. 

Don't blame me for upsetting rout sleeping 

arrangements, Mr. Betteiedge-^MametiieDiB- ■

"I wish to God tbe Diamond liad never 

found its way into this house !" 1 broke out. ■

Seigeant Cuff looked with a rueful face at 
the three churs on which he had condemned 

himself to pass the night. ■

" So do I," he aaid, gravely, ■

CHAFTESXVH, ■

NoTHina happened in the night; and (I am 

happy to add) no attempt at commnnicatMui 
between Miss Bachel and Rosanna rewarded 

the vigilance of Sergeant Cuff. ■

I had expected the Sergeant to set off fbr 
Fritinghall the first thing iu tbe morning. He 
waited about, however, as if he had something 
else to do first. I left him to his own devices ; 

and going into the f;;ronnda ahortlj after, 
met Mr. iWklin' on bis fiiTOnrite wtdk by the 

shrubbery side. ■

Before we had exchanged two words, tbe 

Sergeant unexpectedly joined us. He made up 
to Mr. Franklin, who received him, 1 must own, 

baughtilv enough. "Have you anytbinf^lo aaj 

to me F"*^ was idl the return he ^ for politdj 
wishing Mr. Franklin good mormng. ■

" I nave something to say to yon, air," an> ■
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awered the Sergeut, " on ttie anbject of the 

iuqoirj I Rm conducting hen. Tou detected 

the torn that inqaitj vu reallj talcuig, ;uter- 
daj. Naturall; enoofth, in joni position, jou 
ace shocked and diatnsaed. Naturally enough, 

■lao, JOU Tiiit jonr a-wo aogr; aense of jonr 
own fiunilj scandal apon Me. ■

" What do JOU wantF" Mr. FranUin broke 

in, sharplj enoogh.^ ■

" I want to remind jou, air, that I hare at 

anj rate, thus far, not been-srow^ to be 

wrong. Sealing that in mind, ne pleased to 
remember, at the aanie time. Oat I am an 
officer ofthe law acting here luider the aanetion 
of tlw Diiilnaa of the oouae. Under these cii- 

cumatanCM, ia it, or is it not, jour dutj as a 
good oiliian to aatiit me with an; special infor- 

Btation which joa ma^ liappen to pouess ?" ■

Fnokl ■

Sergeant CuEC put that a ■

■

" You may save mj time, sir, from being 

wasted on an inquirj at a diatance," he went on, 
"if jon choose to understand me and speak 
out.'* ■

" I don't ooderatand jou," aoawered Mr. 

Pranklin; "and I haTsnothing to saj." ■

" Oae of the female serfanta (I won't men- 

tion names) spoke to jou privatelj, sir, laat ■

Once more Mr. franklin cut him sliort; 

once mora Mr. Franklin answered, " I haTo 

nothing to saj." ■

Standing by in ailence, I thougbt of the 
moTement in the swing^loor, on the prerions 

erening, and of the coat-tuls which I had seen 

diaappeaiing down the passage. Serf^eant Cuff 
had, no doubt, just heard enongfa, before I 
interrupted him, to make bim suspect that 

Kosanna had relieved her mind bj confessing 

■omethiag to Mr. Franklin Blake. ■

This notion had barely struck me — when who 

skouhi appear at the end of the shrubbery walk 
but Roaanna Spearman in her own proper 

person ! She was foUowod by Penebpe, who 
was e*identlj trying to make her retrace her 

steps to the house. Seeing that Mr. Frank- 
lin was not alone, Bosanna came to a stand- 

still, eridently iu great perplexity what to do 

next. Penelope waited behind her. Mr. Frank- 

lin saw the ^Is as soon aa I saw Ibem. The 
Sergeant, with his denlish conning, took on not 

to hsve nolioed them at alL All this happened 
in an iuatant. Before either Mr. Franklin o~ ^ 

could say a word, Seifteant Cnff atmck 

•moothlj, with an appearance of continaiDg the 
previous oouvcrsatioa. ■

" YoD needn't be afraid of harming the^j, 

air," he said to Mr. Franklin, speaking in a 
lond TOice, so that Roaanna mi^t hear him. 

" On the contrary, I recommend yon to honour 

me with your conGdence, if yoa feel anj 

terest iu Bosanna Spearman." ■

Mr. franklin instantly took on not to have 

noticed the ^ria either. He answered, speaking 
loudly on hia side : ■

I take no interest whatever in Rosanna 

Spearman." ■

I looked towards the end of tlie walk. All 
I saw at the distance was that Boaanna sud- 

denly turned round, the moment Mr. Franklin 

had apoken. Instead of resisting Penelope, as 
she bad done the moment before, she now let 

my daughter take her by the arm and lead her 
back to the house. ■

The breakfast-bell rang aa the two girls dis- 
appeared— and even Sergeant Cuff was now 

ooliged to give it up as a oad job ! He said to 
me quietly, " I ahall go to Ftixinghall, Mr. Bet- 
teredge; uidl shall oe back before two." He 

went his way, without a word more— and for 
9 few hours we were well rid of him. 

You mnst make it right with Bosanna," 
Mr. Franklin aaid to me, when we were alone. ■

I seem to be fated to say or do aomeUiing 
awkward, before that Qnla<^j girl. You must 

have seen yonrself that Sergeant Cuff laid t,inp 
for both of us. If he ooold confnae me, or 

irritate her into breaking out, either she or I 

might have said sometEing which would an- 

swer his purpose. On the spur of the moment 
I saw no better way out of it than the way I ■

him. He was evidently liateoing, Betteredg^ 
when I waa speaking to you last niglit." ■

He had dooe worse than listen, aa I privately 

thought to myself. He had remembered my 
tiling him that the giri waa in love vrith Mr. 
Franklin ; and he had calculated on liai when 

he appealed to Mr. Franklin's interest in Bo- 
la — in Rosanna's hearing. 

As to listening, sir," I remarked (keeping 
the other point to myself), "we shall all'be 
rowing in the same boat, if this sort of thing 

goes on much longer. Frying, and peeping, and 
ustening are the natnral occupations of people 

situatea as we are. In another day or two, Mr. 
Franklio, we shall all be struck dumb together — 

for this reason that we ahall all be listening to 

surprise each other's secrets, and all know it. 

Excuse mj breaking out, air. The horrid mys- 
tery hangmg over ns in this bouse gets into my 

head like liquor, and makes me wild. I won't 

forget what you have told me. I'll take the 
first opportunity of making it right with Bo- 

sanna Spearnian." ■

" You haven't said snythi^ to her yet about 
last night, hare yon ?" Mr. Franklin asked. ■

" Wo, sir." ■

" Then say nothimr now. X had better not 
invite the girl's confidence, with the Sergeant 

on the look-out to anrprise ns together. M^ 
coiuluct is not very consistent, Betteredge — is 
it ? I ace no way out of this business, which 
iui't dn»dfnl to think of, unless the Diamond 

is traced to Rosanna. And yet I can't, and 

wcm't, help Sergeant Cuff to find the girl out." ■

Unnasonable enough, no doubt. But it was 

my atate of mind as well. I thorbughly nnder- 
stood him. If you will, for onoe in your life, 
remember that you are mortal, peibt^ jou 

i will thoroughly ^iderstand him too. ■
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Tbe Btate of tiimga, indoora and out, while 

Sergeant Cuff vas on hia way to Fruinghall, ■

was briefly this : ■
MisB Rachel waited for the time when the 

oarriage was to t^e her to her aunt's, still 
obstiiiatelj shut up in ber own room. Mjlad; 

anil Mr. Franklin breakfos ted together. After 
breakfast, Mr. Franklin took one of his sndden 

resolutioos, and went ont precipitately to qniet 
bis mind bj a long walk. I was the onlj per- 
son who saw hicn go ; and he told me he shonld 

be back before the SergcAnt returned. The 

change in the weather, foresh&dowed over-night, 

had come. Heav^ rain had been followed, soon 
after dawn, by hi^ wind. It was blowing 

fresh ar tbe day got on. But though the c!oui£ 
threatened more than once, the rain still held 

off. It was not a bad day tar a walk, if yon 

were yoang and strong, and could breaat tbe 

great pists of wind wliieh came sweeping in 
from the sea. ■

aoconnts. Bbe only onoe alluded to the matter 

of the Moonstone, and that wu in the way of 
forbidding anv present menti<m of it between us. 
"Wait till ttiat man comes back," she aaid, 

meaning tbe Sergeant. " We tiittt speak oi it 

then ; we are not ohli^d to speak ofit now." ■

After leaving my mistress, I found Penelope 

waiiiog for me in my room. ■

" I wish, fatber, you would eone and apeak 

to Rosauna," she wii. "1 am very nneasy 
abont bet." ■

I SDspected what was the matter reviily 

enough. But it is a maxim of mine that men 
(being superior creatures) are bound to improve 
women — if tliey can. When a woman wants me 

to do anything (mj daughter, or not, it doeukt 
matter), I always insist on knowing why. The 

o^ner you nuke them rammage their own 
miuds for a reason, the more manageable you 
wilt find them in all the relations of life. It 

isn't tbeir fault (poor wretches !) that tbey act 
first, and think afterwarda ; it's the fault id tbe 
fools who humour them. ■

Penelope's leaaon why, on this occasion, may 
begiven in ber own words. " I'm afraid, father, 
she Jtaid, " Mr. Franklin lias hurt Rosanna 

oniellr. without intending it." ■

"What took Rosauna into the shruUnrj 
wab?" 1 asked. ■

" Her own madness," says Penelope ; " I oan 
call it nothinz else. Slie was bent on speaking 
to Ur. Franklin, this morning, come what might 

ofit. I did mybest to stop Tier; yonaawtbat. 

If I could only hare got her away befon she 
heard those dreadful words " ■

"There! there!" I said, "don't lose your 

head. I can't call to mind tliat anything hap- 

pened lo alarm Rosanna." ■

"Nothing to alarm ber, father. Bnt Mr. 
Franklin said he took no interest whatever in 

her — and, oli, he said it in sach a cruel voicel" ■

" He sikid it to stop the Sergeant's mouth," 
I answered. ■

" I told her that^" says Penelope. " Bnt you ■

see, fatiier (though Mr. Franklin isnt to blameX 
he's been mortifying and disappointing her for 

weeks and weeks past ; and now this comes on 
the top of it (dt ! She baa no right, of conrse, 

to expect htm to take any interest in her. It's 
quite monstrtma tliat she should forget herself 

and her station in that way. Bnt she seems to 

have lost pride, and proper feeling, and eve^- 
tblnK- She frightened me, lather, when Mr. 

Franklin said those words. Tbey seemed to 
tarn her into stone. A sadden quiet came orw 

her, and she boa gone about her work, ever 
siooe, like a woman in a dream." ■

I began to feel a little nneasy. There was 

somethmg in tbe way Penelope put it which 
silenced my superior sense. I called to mind, 

now my thoughts were directed tltat way, what 
hod passed between Mr. ^anklin and Bosanna 
overnight. She looked out to the heart on that 
occasion ; and now, as iU-lnck would bare it, 

ahe hod been unsvoidaUy stung wain, poor 

soul, on the tender plaoe. Sad ! sM! — all the 

more sad because the girl bad no reason to 
jnstify her, and no rieht to feel it. ■

I hod promised Mr. Franklin to ^eak to 
Rcsanna, and this seemed the fittost time for 

keepiuK my word. ■

We found the girl sweeping the corridor out* 

side tbe bedrooms, pale and composed, and neat 

aa ever in her modeat print dress. I noticed ■ 
curious dimcesa and dulneas in her eyes — not 

as if ahe bad been orying, but as if she had been 
looking at sometiuus too l<mv. Pomibly, it 

was a misty sometuing raised by her ow» 

thoughts, lliere was certainly no object about 
ber to look at which ahe had not seen already 
hundreds on hundreds of times. ■

" Cheer up, Bosanna I" I said. " Ion 

musto't fret over your own fancies. I have got 
something to say lo yon from Mr. Franklin." ■

I thereupon putthe matter in the rigtit view 
before her, in tae friendLest and most oiHnfort- 

bg words I could find. Uy principles, in re- 
gfud to tbe other aex, are, as you may have 
noticed, very severe. Bnt somdiow or other, 

when I come &oe to face with tbe womeo, my 

practioe (I own) is not conformable. ■
"Mr. Franldm is verv kind and consideaste. 

Please to thank him." That was all the answer 
ebe made me. ■

My daughter had already noticed that Bosanna 
went about ber work like a woman in a dream. 

I now added to titia observation, that she idso 

listened and spoke like a woman in a dream. I 
doubted if her mind was in a fit condilioi) to 
take in what I Iiad said to her. ■

"Are you quite sue, RotaDoa, that you 
understand me f" I asked. ■

" Quite sure." ■

She echoed me, not like a livbg woman, bnt 

like a creature mored by macdiinery. Sbt wmt 
on sweeping all the lime. I tor^ away the 

broom as gently and aa kindly as I could. ■

" Ckime, come, my girl!" I said, "this is 
not Lke yourself. You liave got something 

on yoor mind. I'm ^our frimid^and I'll stoua 
your friend, even if you have done wittog. ■
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Ibke a clean btesat of it, Bowuia — nuke a her aittiajf-iooni. No tma was there. My lady ■

clCBobreut ofit!" t)i)ssbatupwitltMU«Racliel. It waaimpos^ible ■

The time had been, when mj tpeakiog to her f" "- *" ■■"" '■— '■" -'— ' — ■- ■

in that way vonld hare bronght the tuis into 
her »ee. I conki see no change in them now. ■

" Xee," she said, " I'll make a cican hreaat i ■

'■ No." ■

■' To Mr. FnnUinf" ■

" lesi to Mr. Praiiklin." ■

I hanUj kseT vhat to ay to tltat. . .. 
wu in no ooodition to nederstand the caution 

uainst speaking to him in private, nhich Ut. 
Ksoklin had directed me to give her. Peeling 

mj wa^, little bj little, I onlj told bei Mr. 
^Frenklm had gone ont for a wslL ■

" It doesn't maCtec," ahe anaweied. 

shan't trouble Mr. Franklin, to-daj." ■

" Whj not tpeak to Btj lad; ?" I sud. " The 
waj to relieve your mind is to tpeak to the 
merci&l and Curiatian miatresa who has al- 

vaja been kind to jon." ■

She looked at me for a moment with a grave 
and steodv attention, as if she was fixine what 
I said in ner mind. Then she took the oroom 

ont o! my hands ; and moved off with It slowly, 

a little way down the corridor. ■

" No," she said, going oa with her gweepiog, 

and speaking to herself ; " I know a better vaj 
of relievioK mv mind than that." ■

"Whatlaitr ■

" Please to let me go on with mr work. ■

Peoelope followed her, and o^red to help 
her. ■

She answered, " No. I want to do my 

worL Thank JOB, Penelope." She looked loond 
it me. " Thank you, Mr. Betteredge." ■

There was no moving her — there was nothing 
more to be said. I signed to Penelope to come 
away wilh me. We SB her, as we hod found 

her, aweeping the corridor, like a woman in a ■

" Tbia is a matt« for the doctor to look ■

into," I said. " It's beyond me." 

Mj danghter reminded ma of Mr. Candy^s ■

Uuesa, owiiu (as jon may remember^ to the chill 
he had eanght on the night of tlie dinner-party. 
His assistant— a certain Mr. Ezra Jennings — 

waa at our disposal to be sure. But nobody 

knew mnoh aboot him in oar parte. He bad 

been engaged by Mr. Candy, under rather pe- 
culiar circumstances; and, right or wroiut, we 
none of us liked bim or trusted him. There 

r doctors at FrtzingbaU. But they 
were atrangers to our house; and Penelope 

donbted, in Soaanna'a present state, whether 

stnugers might not do Iter mote hana than 
good. ■

I thonght of speaking to my lady. But, re- 

membering tbe iesvy wdgbt of amietv which ■

he alreai^ had on her mind, I hesitateu to add ■
all the other vexatioos this new trouble. 

Still, there was a necessity for doing something. 

The girl'a staU was, to my thinking, downright 
ahtrming — and my mistress ouglit to be in. 
formed of it. UnwiUinKlr eoouich, I went to ■

for me to see her til) she came ont again. ■
I waited in vain till the clock on the front 

staircase struck the quarter to two. Five mi- 

nutes afterwards, I heard my name called, froin 
the drive outside the bouse, t knew the voice 

directly. Sergeant CoS had returned from Fris- ■

I'n g^Mlf , ■

LOCOMOTION IN LONDON. ■

FoMT-rwo years are but a small space oE 

time iu the history of a great nation or a great 
city, though they form a large slice in the life 

of a man who scarcely hopes to live beyond 

seventy. But forty-two years, short as thej 
are, have operated very great changes in the 

huge asseniblage of cities, oorougbs, towns, and 
villagea, which is called tbe British metropolis. 

In the year 1SS6 the population of this busy 
hive— which even then was considered to be so 

iDse and overgrown as to he a wonder of 
world — did not much exceed a million: 

i not teach a million and a half until 

yeaca later. It now reaches neatly 
three millions and a half, and is daily in- 

creasing. No city in the world, not even in the 

United States, where cities seem to spring up 

night like gourds or mushrooms, has grown 
ipidly. Men, still in the prime of life re- 

member when tbe aites of Belgravia and Tybarnia 

were marahes, meadows, and market-gardens ; 

when sheep and cattle grazed in the green fields 
of what is cow Csmdenia; when Kentish (origi- 
nally CantcloVs) Town was a remote village; 

'hen Tratalgar-sqoare, the National Gallery, 
ad the lordly clubs of Fall Mall and St. 

James'i-atreet were unbuilt and unimagiced; 
■"hen Waterloo-bridge — which is now, save 

ne, the oklest— waa the newest metropolitan 
bridge over the Thames ; when Stevenson 

thought a train upon tlie rail might safely 
travel at tbe rate of twenty miles an hour, and 

waa considered a crotche^ enthusiast for his 
; and when his majesty's mails, with tlicir 

rs and guards in royal lively, and with 
fast-going steeds, the pride of toe road, as- 

sembled every evening before the General Post 

Office, preparatory to a start to every point of 
the compass, carrying their small comple- 

ment of passengers and the scanty correspond- 

ence of the day. At this time — odd as it may 

seem to the fast young men who are now be- 
tween twenty and thirty — there wrae in this 

great metropolis neither policemen, cabs, uor 
omnibuses. ■

How the people of London, who buipened 

to he in a hurry, managed in those early days 
to travel from place to place in the grant ei^, 
is not very dear. The gnickest conveyance to 

be procured was a hackney coach, with two 
horses— agreat, efts t-off.lumbcring, dirty, shabby 

vehicle, perhapswitharoyalerown, or a coronet, 

and a flaring coat-of-orms np on tbe panel. Ihe 
hackney coach was an old matitntioo, and had ■
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been but liltle improred for a cenfaiT;. As it 
was in tlie dajs of Addison tmd Steele, m it vu in 

ftuMe of Henry Csrey, wiio makes one of Ae 
ehancteiB b tbe mocfc-beroic Chrononhoton- 

tbologos exclum ; ■

Go, call ■ Boacb, and let a emch ba call'd ; ■

Letlilm UuUcalli it be the Ciller, 
And in his calling let him no^n^ call 
Bat coach i coach \ coach I ob, for a eoaeh, j» godi ! 

Until the lut jeaiB of tlie reifp ^^ Qeorgc the 
Fourth, the oiiTen vere u utLqu^ed u 

theii rehieles. Thej were commonl; called 
Jarries — for what reason, perhaps, not ereu the 

learned editor of Notts and Qoeries can tell ; 
and were distingnised for the general " beeri- 

ness" or, it mi^t be said, "ginsomeneM" of 
their faces, ana for the dnh greatcoats which 

thef wore, with mnltibrioDS capes lapping over 
their venerable ahonlders like the smIcs npon 
the rliinoceros. ■

But a change was at hand. People began 
to take honses in the snlmrbs, for the sake 

of more elbow-room and a purer atmosphere 
than the dense old citj afforded ; and some 

daring speoolator, named Bell, whose stables 
were m Oxford-street, hit upon the bappj idea 
of establishing light one-hor«e vehicle* to replace 

tbe beavT old hack nej'Coaclies like those in use 
across the channel. The new ventures were 

oalled cabriolets — a French word that did not 

suit John Bull, who verj speedil j abbreviated it 

into the monosjUabio "cab." Cabs did not 
resemble either the modem hansoms or the 

four- wheelers. Ori^oallj the driver sat inside 
along with hia fare — an arrangement wliich did 
not work well, inasmnch as it admitted but one 

paasenger, and, if tbe intending passenger hap- 

pened to be a ladj, prevented her from accept- 
ing a seat in snch questionable companj. After 
a short interval, a place was made for the 

driver in a little perch to the right-hand side 
of the vehicle, leaving room for two persons 

inside. The cab-drivers were jonnger and 
smarter than the old hacknev-coachmen ; bnt 

it does not appear that their characters were of 
tbe best, if a judgment ma; he formed from a 

caricature of the jear 18S9. It represents a 

banister, in full l^al arraj of wig and gown, 
jnmping into one olthe new vehicles, and de- 

siring cabbj, who has all the air of being a re- 
turned convict— there were no ticlcet-of-leave 

men in those dsjs — to drive him to the OM 

Sailej. " Don't know the place, your hononr ; 

never beard of it," is Cabbj'B prudent repl; — 
• strong proof of his reluotanae to revisit a 
■pot which was only too familiar. This kind of 

open cab did not long suit tbe taste of tbe town, 
and was replaced bv the covered and more com- 
modious faor-wheelers which we now see in 

the streets. The "hansom," so named from 

its inventor, and not for its beauty, was of later 

date ; and, in spite of its dams; shape and awk- 

ward shutter, that in tainj weather does, or 
maj, come down upon the head of tlie incautious 

fare inside, with the force and gomething of the 
effect of a guillotine, has been doing duty in the 
metropolis for more than a quarter of a century. ■

Somewhere abont 18S9 or 1830, and wtaj 

shortlj after tbe public had beeome sccnstomed 

to tbe convenience of cabs, such as they were 
and unfortunately are, Ur. Sbillibeer, an 
undertaker, bethongfat him that it mi^t be 

pleasanter and more profitable to carry tbe 
living than tbe dead, and bveoted and in- 

troduced a new vehicle, which he called 

by a latin name, suggtative of its uses "for 
aU" — the omnibus. This name also was too 

long for the popular tongue, and the new bearse, 

adapted for the quickandnot forthe dead, was 
designated by its more pronounciUe last syl- 
lable. Mr. ShiOibeer waa a public benefactor. 

His omnibuses supplied a public want ; and for 
the comparatively limited tnffic of the stn^ 
at a time when London had not attained half 

its present population, or spread itself over half 
of ita actual mileage, answered the pubKo 
need sufficiently welL He had, of conne, com- 

petitors ; and year by year, as population in- 
creased, the numben of omnitiiises plying in 
every direction from the oentres to tbe extn- 

milies of London increased also, though not in 

the same ratio. Strangely enough, no one ever 
thought it worth while to make anv considerable 

improvements upon Mr. ShiUibeo^sdeaign. In 
other great cities aud towns of England and 

Scotland — such as Liverpool, BirmingbanL 
Manchester, Qlasgow, and Edinburgh — and 

also in Paris, the omnibnsn are roomy and 
convenient, and if not altt^^her what audi 

vehicles should be, are vastly superior to those 
of London. ■

Public vehicles now whiu and dart abont 

through every main thoroughfare, and, com- 

bined with carts, trucks, waggona, and private 

carriages of all kinds, make up a rushing, roar- 
ing tide or whirlpool of trafoc unparaluled in 

the world. The growing danger of the streets is 
told in a few su^eative figures in tbe report of 

the Ee^trar-General for 1867. During that ■

Ssar, this useful functionary informs us that the eaths were reg:istered of one hundred and 

sixty-four persona who were killed by horses 
or carriages in the streets. ■

The less serious accidents that occurred 

amounted, during the some period, to the large 

nnmber of one thousand four bandied and sixty- 
seven ; tbe two accounts showing that an 

average of one person was killed every second 

day, and four persons injured every day 
throughout the year, either by tbe reckless- 

ness of the drivers — public and private — or 
by their own incapaci^ to steer their way 
with safety through the streela. Ererjhodj 

knows the danger of railway travelling, and 
when an accident does occur, how fnghtFul 

it isi but figures show conclusively that the 

perils of the street are greatly in eicess of 
those of the rail, and that, while one hundred 

and sixty-four pedestrians were killed in one 
year in London in a population of three miUions 
and a half, only one person in ten millions met 

liis death in a railway accident. It is thus much 

safer, on the average, to travd by rail from Lon- 
don to Inverness, or across the whole continent ■
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of Eatop«, than to atlempt to orosa CheapsLde 

oiOifora-streetiiudesfijoaRrejonnguLdstroD^, 
sndluTeBlljourwitsaboutjou. The Regiatrar- 
Oeneral, in viev of this feict, suegests, and all 

whose busineBs or ill fate oompeu tJiem to be 
much in London will agree with him, that at 

all the more impoitant croMings — saeh, for 
instanoe, as at the junction of Regent- street 

and Oifbrd-street, or at the point wnero Par- 
tiDgdon-stMet and Bridge-street, Blackfriars, 

meet Fleet-street and LudEate-Iiill, and manj 

other craasinga aa crowded and as dangerous 
— light bridges for foot-pa ssecgers should be 

thrown across, or subwajs, such as go under rail- 
way itations.shooldbeconstnicted; and doubt- 

less, when a few more hundred children, in&m 

persona, and aged men and women shaJl have 

been kUled, with perhaps a bishop, a membei 
of parliainent, or a bighlj reapectable million- 

naire amon^ the nnmber, the Bridges and the 
subways wu be provided. Bridge* or nc 
bridges, tlie cataract of horses and vehicles in 

the metropolitan streets will continae to in- 

crease in volume and force as popniatiou aug- 
ments; and something will have to be done, 

father to divert, to regnkte, or to economise 

it, if this great oitv ia to remain habitable ui; 
longer for that rather large and verf intelligent 
class of people, workers or non-workers, who 

vsloe their health, their comfort, or their 

»af^. ■
When railways were first eBtablished, theli 

termini were generally placed at conaideiablc 

diataoces from the metropolitan centre. The 
LcHidon and Noitb-Westem oame nearest at 

Enaton-square, where it still has its head, 

qnarters ; the Sonth-Eastem stopped at the 
Sorrej side of London-bridge; the South. 

Western, st£!l more modest, stopped at Taux- 

hall. But the introduction of railways right 
into the city of later years, though tt must 
have diminished a certain amount of cab and 

omuibos tiaffi<L does not seem to the eve of 

any ordinary ^Meiver to have senaibly disen- 
cumbered toe stre^. Even the greatest boon of 

■11 the meana of locomotion yet accorded to the 
peripatetic and travelling public of London, 

the Metropolitan or Underground Railway, 
which carries its millions of passengers per 
annum, doea not seem to have rendered unne- 

cessaiy the emplojrmeDt of a siuBle cab or 
omnibus that prevraosly plied for hire in our 
buay streets. Open out whatever mode of 

relief we may, the great thoiou^h&res remain 
as crowded aa ever. liondon ia in this respect 

like Niagara : the torrent roars ss furioaal][ as 
before, UMugh a hundred mills and factariea, ■

and can only be diverted in rills and driblets, 

that create no sensible diminution of the might; 
current. ■

London loeomofion in our day presents itself 

under a twofold aspect to the consideration of 
the daily increasing inhabitants of this nation 

within a nation — this people of three and a ■

half millions, almost doubb in number to the 

whole population of tlie iinmeuse continent of 
Australia, ereater also than the whole population 

of Scotland, thou^ cooped up in a space about 

the extent of the Isle of Wifjht. The first 
point that requires consideration in a time 
when people must ride in pnbUo vehicles is the 

comfort, convenience, and economy of the car> 
riages, small or great, which are licensed to 

convey them from place to place ; the second is 

the safe^ of the moItituSinons atmy of pedes- 
trians who traverse, on their business or plea, 
sure, such comparatively short distances as do 

not make riding compulsory upon tlie feeble 
or the hurried. The first question leads to an 
eiamination of the existing cabs and omni- 

buses, and whether the accommodation they 

offer, and the rates at which they supply it, are 
of a kind to meet the public requirements ; and 
the second leads to the inquiry whether, under 

a better system of mansgemeut, the streets 
coold not be relieved of at least one-half of the 
number of horses and of vehicles that now 

almost blockade them, withont diminishing the 
amoont of accommodation afforded to the ■

On the first point there is little to be said 

that needs sajing. Onr cabs are a disgrace to 
a civilised city, ont might easily be improved 

under better municipal regolations, and per- 
haps by removing aome of the reetriotions 
that now fetter this branch of trade, and per- 

mitting the introduction of superior vehicles 
at SQch rates of fare as the proprietors chose 

to demand and the public would be con- 

tent to pay. But bad as are the cabs, the om- 
nibuses are ten times worse. Hi-constructed, 

ill-ventilated, dirty, close, narrow, unfit when 

crowded (as they usually are) for a decent 
woman either to press bto or out of, with an 
amount of seat-room per individual inconsistent 
with the deference due to the inodestv of the 

one sei or the conveQience of the other, the 
omnibuses of London are models of " what to 

avoid." A tew years af[o, when the proprietors 
of the' various lines united, ai)d formed what is 

rn as the London General Omnibus Com- 

pany (Limited), the public was promised that ■

and poweriul company would be in a positioi 
to provide better vehiclea and charge lower 

hset than the poor proprietor of one or 
perhaps two carnages. But all these pro- 

mises came to nothing. No improvement worth 
record has been made, and fares, instead of 

being lessened, have been raised. But while 

the omnibus proprietors have it in their power 

to construct their vehicles on a better principle 
as regards ventilation, to bestow more attention 

upon cleanliness, they are not able to provide 

carriages of a greater width than those they now 
employ, so as to allow ample room to every pas- 

senger and a clear space down the middle, unless . 
upon conditions which would tend to encnmber i 
the streets still more fearfnlly than they are ' 

encumbered at present. The space which an I ■
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omnibus occapiei in the roadmij i« to be 
measured, not b; &e width of the body 

of tbe rehicle in which the psssen^en are 
cramped and confined, bat bj the width be- 
tween the tires of the wheels. If the whole of 

tliis amount of space coold be made available 

for tbe passengers, the; would hare all the 
elbow-room that the most fastidiona eonld re- 

quire, and omnibnaea woold be as comfortable 
as flnt-claas railwaj ouriages. If the wheels 
were, as in the present vebioles, placed ex- 

ternally, the omniboses wonld occap; a mnoh 

larger portion of the roadway than tbej; now 
do, and wonld thus increase tJie obstraotion in 

the public thoroughfare, which it is absolutelj 
uecessaij to diminish. If, on the other hand, 
the wheels were placed nnder these enlarged 

Tehicles, as in railwa; carriages, it wonld re- ■

r're the work of at least three horses to do work of one, and the streets would be 

blockaded hj a new cause, and -rendered more 
impassable tnan ever. ■

This leads to the remedj. What London 

requires is, not the abolition of the existing 

onimbuseg, but arelief to theenormons pressnre 
on the streets, b; the introduction of wider car- 

riagea, not occupjing more space than the 
omnibuses, and with the wheels inside of &e 

projecting bulk and under the carriages, as we 

see on the railway, and the laving down of tram- 

ways, by means of which one'horse migbt draw 
the loaa that, without the aid of tbe railor tram, 

would be too mnch for the strength of three 
or four. In one sentence, London must have 

tramways such as are established in America, 
and which work so satisfactorily to the public 
in all the great cities of the United States and 

Canada. Under the operation of this system, 

one car, not occupyiog more width of road 
tlian on ordinary omnibus, will be able to 

conrey thrice tbe number of pasiengers, out- 
side and in, at about half the cost which the 

omnibus monopoly demands and receires from 

a patient and helpless public, and with a com- 
fort and convenience which no omnibus, .under 

any system of management or construction, 

unaided by the rail or tram, could hope to afford. 
Tliat portion of the public which, had it lived 

raghtv or even forty years ago, would have ob- 
jected to gas, to the " new police," to railways, 

or to any other great improvement, objects, as a 
matter of course, to street tramways j but, also 
as a matter of caarse, these objections will be 

overruled. Tbe tramwaj; will be laid down in 
London, as it has been laid down in New Tork, 

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Boston, Washington, 

Chicago, San Francisco, Toranto, Itfontreal, 
Quebec, and in scores and hundreds of populous 

towns and cities, and the first people to express 

surprise at tbe convenience, economy, and 
utility of the new arrangement will be those 
ovcr-zealouB or over-interested conservatives of 

the status ^uo in IccomotioD, who believe, 
nScct to beheve, that the rail in c)ly streets is 

nuisance. The rails laid down eight years ago 
in London were a nuisance, for they some- 
times wrenched off the wheels of carriages ■

that had as mudi right to the use of tiie road- 
way as cars. But tliis nuisance is not in- 

herent to tlie reform son^t, and a new rail 

leen patented, perfectly level with the road, 
which will not interfere with the wheds of or- 

dinary carriages. Cheap fares, commodious car- 
riages, easy running, dimicatiou of the nnmber 

of notaes at present employed in the streets, 

and a saving of highway rate to every parisb 
throDgh which the trams shall be laid — 

are a little bead-roll of advantages wlucb 

the practical people of the metropolis will 
not be alow to appreciate, however mueh the 

omnibus interest may object to the good tiling. 

The old stage-coach proprietors opposed tM 

rail; the Thames watermen opposed the pennj 
Bt«am-boats; tbe old Tories opposed the Reform 
Binofl83a; the old fogies of 1B09, alarmed 

at possible eiploaions in the dead of night, op- 

posed the introduction of gas-lampi in the 
streets ; the steady old cbicb of the Post Office, 

when Rowland Hill promulgated his revolu- 
tionary and, to their minds, wicked idea of a 

universal penny post, were dead against bim ; 

but what of that t We have got the railway, 
c have got steam-boats, we have got en ■

streets of London that E 

purpose. ■

BED HUOH. ■

Beside tb« ooerUiid riU 1 ■

hifipj meetings 'neath tlu moon 
Wben all the whida weca rtlU! ■

What kuMi tthea we plighted tratli, 
Wlul partings by tbe pine 1 ■

1 mnrmnr'd Alice in mj (keami, 
And loHg'd til call ber mlas. ■

Her father wi* a jeaman, ■

A Idadly man and good, 
Wbo tarm'd the icrea of .hia tii^ ■

And dwelt In Fenidale Wtwd ; 
And I— 1 fancy at Out tim« ■

Mj work bnmgbt little gain ; 
The chiefest labour of my iKe ■

W« loving AUcB Eaynt ■

I wrongfat for the appnval ■
That gfaone In her swaM face. 

When Whit-tlds came, in every gams ■

I hdd Ike fgnmoiC place ; 
Mine was the Hoatnt cwjgd ■

Oqt Gnmbrian yfloman knew, 
At wcMlling mine tho only arm ■

Could vani^uiih strong Bed Hugh. ■

Tbe rivalry between n« 
Ww bitter from t^ tat, ■

An enmity of envy bom, ■
Which even love bad norat ; ■

For in his churliih fesbian 

He liksd her well ; and she ■

Play'd with his fancy, 
It wronght a pain in ■
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For Alice, Uumgh ibe toTed dm well, ■

Would pnite him, and vonld uy 
B«d Hugh shonld briag the flo*en next jm ■

And GTOira her Qoeea ot Mhv ; 
And when I left het sore diaplesMd, ■

And Hagh vonM come elate, 
She Mmck him dumb with soornfal frows 

^d mocked hb fonnid ^mecB down ; ■
And «o iha enntd Ui hat*. 

Me too he held bia enen^. ■
In tlut I overthiew 

The triomph of hia braggart itrengtlii ■

Hen Bpoke no more of Hugh, 
Norrannted now hia quarter -staff ■

Hot -irtut hU Heart coold dire. 

He bated me that I «■< Btrong, ■

yaday 
id ehmild m ■He Tow'd a daidlj dead el 

Uy stronger arm, her aharper epaech — 
Hoat Uttarlj nfj. ■

He knew bow Bamoar's Ijing longne ■

Would apiead hie bannihil tales. 
He feign'd rough pity for her foalbj ■

Aitd erll never fails 

To ipread, like fire upon the noor ■

When antnmn winds are etning. 
He whisper'd etrfuge anddireftil word% ■

To do her wicked wiMig. ■

If he bat outwardly had uliDwa ■

Hls wish to work her harm, 
Hia evil features soon had borne ■

Tbo Teugeance sf my arm ; 
Bat itiU be kept a Utidly fioise. ■

And shrank from open strife ; 
Aad white I knew that words ooald klU, 
I could not face tbe nameless ill ■

That shadow'd all her life. ■

Batore the half-aTerled glance. ■

The beck of silent soom. 

Ska droop'd: her ftrm grew slighter, ■

Her featurei pale end worn. 
When bolder grew the wUspers, ■

And Slander wagg'd its tangua, 
IiOng nights she passed in prayeni and tea ■

Beneath tlie w^ht of wroag. ■

And one da; flashed her enger, ■

When, struck with end den pain 
At what oar small wotM nnitter'd. ■

She spoke wHh stow disdain : 
" Were I a man, and love of mme ■

Were ■laudar'd thus, I trow 
I'd brand tbe coward whare be atood, 
And, ere be made bia tUb worda good. 
There should be Liar writ in blood ■

Dpon the coward's browl''_ 

Ko knigbt in ages elden ■

Had bUthcr heart than mine. 
When I made oath to seek Bed Hugh, - ■

Since Alice gave the sigK ; 
And thei^ before h«r &thar, ■

I swore with luaty breath 
To biad-Bed Hugh to silanoe ■

Ot face the grip of death. 

X aoaglit him at tbe harrestlng ■
I £d not find him there. 

I sought him at the ale-lionse beDcb ■
Where oft ha would rsDalr. ■

Hi* boon companions aDswer'd, ■

Lounging abont the door, 
" Red Hugh ia wont to wander ■

Alwnt the HaTenmoor; ■

" To day be had bia bsg and gim, ■

Haply in qaeat of game." 
And forth for fiaTamnoor I Nt, ■

Hy eager heart aflaoie. 
The morning tam'd to noon tbat bnm'd ■

Its arrowB in my aeul. 
And ere the fainting Angnat beat 
Had melted lobt ennlug sweet 
O'er goise and fern, I sat my feet ■

0pau Uia tardy goaL ■

We atood upon a lofty cra^ 
A black tarn nnderoeatk. 

A careless foot, or erunblhig rock, ■

Had pluqged ns into death. 
" By all the fiends that sent thee bare," ■

He cried,-" a baU of lead 

I'd drive. If but my gnn ■

Ltto thy iove^ck head ■

And by its shining barrel 
Tbegi ■

Madly Iw sprang upon me ; ■

Bat I withstood his apring. 
We closed. ITo word waa ntter'd, "^ ■

But, deadly fbe to foe, 
Throets cinlcbed, bot hands, and hotter breath, 
A apace we struggled. BIsck as death 
Gloom'd the ti^K. His strength was «pmt. 
And, wtth one wavsring abriek, be went ■

Down to tlie tarn bdow. ■

There came an awfol dlence ■

On ^ the bills around. 
And, save tbe rustle ot tlie leavea, ■

I never heard a sound. 

I saw the dicles in the tarn. ■
That broadeo'd till tbev died. 

I felt the ancieut curse of Cain i 
And, but tor love of Alice Kayne, 
I could have wiab'd Red Hugh sgain ■

Were standing at my side. ■

Tet, nerving coarsge to the task, ■

I soDgbt the plsce beneath. 
All trembling lest mine eyes should see ■

Red Hugh in grasp ot death. 
The dark tam had a smooth, blank face. ■

And not a thing waa there 
To tell of what my band liad done, ■

Or save me from despair. ■

The heavy hand tbat G!od baa laid ■
On murdenrs from the first 

Lay on my eoul that nigbt. I stray'd 
Into the farther North, afraid ■

To know the fearful wont — 

To know If thcg' had found tbe corse 
In sluggish water by the goree, ■

(Dread secret I4ight bad norstJ) 
Or if he lay Ibers still deafb-pale. 
Thus on — by flowering rise and vale ■
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Tbe raddy flnlight ataone wlthiii. ■

I eatervd : In her place 
She ut ; and then tka lUrted up ■

And met me f ac< (o (iKt. ■

la hippjr daya of old. 
I Bong mjMlf twfora her feet, ■

I hoired my hear; head ; 
Sha ton her garmeat from my gtaqt— ■

" Sad High I" wu aU aha aald. ■

And thna the fulaeai of my a ■

■

meed. ■

Self-chuged betora the jiidgmEnt-iest, ■

I told the FMh red deed ; 
Tielding to Tengafnl law a Ufe ■

Too bitter to be borne. 

1 thought, "Tb blood fw blood: I die. 
Ber teara nu? one da; mcti^ ■

Hw goTO DODO cIm ahall moiun." ■

Tbey bora me to the priann ■

AmJd the aavage cniwd, 
And eriea of " GiT* u Hogh— Bed Hi^h 1" ■

From Toloet itan and load. 

Tba Kanien goaided ms from bloira ; ■

They bore OM iwUt along, 
Or I had (alien on tbe apot ■

Aad pvlihed 'mid the throng. ■

All tbrongh my weary vigils ■

Thnmghoat bath d^ and night, 
The virion of the ailent tarn ■

Wai ever in my ught. 
I heard the echoei give again ■

Tlie ahiiek whan Bed Hugh died. 
I laucted that hi* aliadaw atogd ■

Accoilng at my aide. ■

My >pan of lite grew ahorter ■
With every liiddng ion. 

I wearied till the night had pait, ■
Tet feat'd when It waa done. ■

Th« roM tbe btal morning. ■

I heard tbe workmen go 
And rear tbe heavy beam* oo high ■

Wilh many a ionnding blow. 
I heard the mUxa mnrmnr ■

Of Tokee in the town, 
And knew that I ahoold never lee 
Asotber aon o'er Femdale lea ■

la crim«OD ray* go down. ■

A aCUl, blood-csger maltltnde ■

Btooi Toond the awful thing, 
Glhsmering, a dreadfnl ilteleton. ■

In tbe i^ly mom of qning. 
I looked Bpon the facee ■

That earns to Me ne die— 

Belnahing odonri tttm the Seldi ■

V«e wafted throogfa the aky. ■

One disadfol tan enchained my glance ■

It gloated oo my pU^t, 
And aeam'd to love tbe deathly ecene. ■

And linger o'er the right. ■

I law It presring nearer. ■

Haply for freer vtew. 
I watched it Tben^a lodden thrill : ■

'"TiaHngh!" I crfed— "Bed Hugh !" 

A etart — a break — a monnnrl ■

M It flOl ■

■

A hnndred eyea are gathered ■

On the aollen, atattled face. 
A hnndred handa oatnaching, ■

Tbmet him from where he atood. 

Tlie wandering nrnwrTr onward loU, 
Bearing Bed Hngh. Ti* done, Uy eool ■

la innocent of blood. ■

How half dead (him the tan he crept, ■

A pnrpoae In hia breaat 
To bide himulf from right, and leave ■

Blood-gnilt apcm my bead ; ■
DntQ tbe mom he came elate 

To view me lune nato my fate 
Betrayed him ; far hla heart of hate 

Hnnger'd to aee me dead. ■

What boala it that I tell yon more? ■

For hare my itory ends, 
Here 'mid the lesvea ol Femdale ■

And troope of andeot Irieaila, 
And TiDU haa waihad the stain of blood ■

From my dark web of Ufa : 
One silver alrsnd mns in the woof, ■

For AIke t» my wife. ■

Wx finislied the paper. On the Win^, in our 
Iwt number with Uis sectence: "fkght ooD' 

siats of two things — buojancj and waltage : 

and witbont sajinj; thtt winM have notbing 

to do with baojfane;, and li^uiesa noth^ to 
do with wEtftage, it nutv be submitted that bnoj- 
ancy (like tUat of a balloon) depencboD ~ 
atructure, and waftsge " '""" '^" ■

wings ; flying being '^e combination of the tm 

aaguidodbytheiostinctorwillofabird." Upon 
this teit we would preach a little lonser : ■

What are the gases which give DnoyuurrF 

How tnnch are they lighter than tlie air F By 
dissecting flying atiiinals nndei water, the pic> 

eence oi^tbe gaaei in their bones and bsgs and 
cells is easily detected. No chemist, as hr as 

I know, haa ever eanght and analysed time 
gases, to ascertain either their nature or their 

weight. This would he worth doing by some 
chemical members of a London or Pans flying 

society. But guesses snfficiently nettr the trnu 

for ray argument may be made uter oonaideiing 
what is known respecting the gaaes of the 
breath and the blood ■

Oxygen forms tweatj-rm^ of everr buidnd 

ports of the air, the proportion bemg pretty 
much the same ererywhere, in towns lud on 
monntains, only rather less in popnlous citiei 

than in forests. All sorts of tin^ tilings float 
in the air. The controversy which fau been 

kept up with vivacity of late years on the Con- 

tinent, mapeeting spontaneous generation, baa 
caoaed much attention to be given to the bodies ■
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vhich floit iu the ait. Borne obserrers &id 

BuuiT, and some few, seeds and eggs, aooordiiig 

ka &e obierrers took for proob of generation 
from germB and sperms, or for proo^ of dere- 

lopmeot. ]£. Poaehet, the leaioas opponent of 

those he calls the panspermiata (the most emi- 

nent and nomeroiu of the pbyiiologietsj gives 
the fbllowing aooonnt of the things ne has 
found : At sea, and on biU-tops, these fiotsani 
and jeteam of the air ore rare, vhile thej are 

marrellonslj plentiful in old and crowded towns. 
Food, clothes, furniture, houses, ererTthbg, in 

fact, focniahes particlee to become ttie motes 
danmngon the snDbeama. Flonr is most com- 

mon. Particles of the corn for which Joseph 

and bis brethren went to Egypt ma^ be still 
hidden in cracks and crannies, or floaUng about 

— adhering to am insect's wing, or canght in a 
snow-flake. There are scales of moths, skele- 

tooa of infusoria, and linng animalcules in 
the air. Dost and smoke contribate to the 

mote-dances. But the floating things do not 
remain in the air; thej go into the inaidea 

irf animala. Not merel; flour, but living micro- 
scopical croataceaua have been found ahte in 

the longs of a dead man. Filimenta of wool 

and siJk, richly dyed, were once drawn from the 
bones of a peacock, the pet of a cbitean. Flour 
has been aisoovered stnffiiw the bones of a 

beket's poultry ; while the Doues of the fowls 
of a dealer in charcoal contained partitdes of 

charcoal dost. Dnst of leaves and bark pene- 
trates inside the woodpe<^er. V^^table doit, 
and fliaments of cotton and wool, are found in- 

dde the bones of crows and magpies. ■
What is the law in such cases? Heat 

has much to do with looomotion. Heat affects 

gravity, Uie law which makes stars and tears 

ronnd. The earth is continnallf rolling ont 
of oold air into warm. Qlaoicrs likewise 

^ide towards the warmth j icebergs iloat from 
ley towards tepid aeas; and the aerial and 
aqoeons oceans obey the solai and lunar rays. 

Temperature has mneb to do with the pnllings 
and pusbinge of particles, or elecbioal and mag- 
netical phenomua, to which are aaoribed the 

rotations in vege^ble cells. Hie antberidin, 
or pollenaria, of mossea and ferns rotate ac- 

cording to tiie law of tbe Archimedean screw. 

No leas distinguished a physiologist than Pro- 
feeaor J. Uueller, of Bwlio, has emitted the 

opinioQ that, whilst the bones of birds are an- 

doabtedly made emp^ that they might be lighter 
than thq' would be it they held marrow, the air 

in the aerial haffa does not much lessen the 
wHght of tbe birds, because it is nearly as 
dense as common air. He does not, hoirever, 

lay who the observer was who weighed the ■

gases in the aerial bags and bones of birds when 

flying; and how he ascertained their density 
wnen they were inside tiie pelican or the albs- 
trees, apparently asleep in tbe storm. Birds 

are six or seven decrees warmer than men, 
because they contain, proportionally, more 
carbon and hydrogen to combine with oxygen, 
and prodnce warmth. The diferenee between 
anmuer heat and blood heat it twenty degreei: ■

probably, six or seven d^rees more in 
I than m men. The temperatore of a 

yoQDg sparrow eight days old fell sixteen or 

BCTcnteen degrees in an hour of separation 
from its nest and its mother. Flecks is 
warming; feathering is lightening. The heart 

of a hyDcmatin^ bat beats some fifty times a 
minute, and ot a summer bat two hundred 

times. Fishes arc called cold-blooded animals, 

ret they are half a degree to a degree and a 

lolf warmer than tbe water thi^ swim in. The 
flsh that can hre in ice, keep tne water around 

them from freezing. The arterial blood of a 
bat is leas crimson in winter than in summer, 
and arterial blood in general is a degree or two 

warmer than veinona blood. Animal heat, the 

chenusts tell us, is dae to the combination in 

the Inngs of the ox^n of the air with the 

carbon and hydrogen of tbe blood. The car- 
bonio acid which is exhaled is dcTeloped in the 
whole vascular system. If the observation and 

calculations of Uagnus are to be credited, 

arterial blood b more gaseous than veinoua 

blood. Carbonic acid gas and oxygen gai 
both existing in tbe blood, numerous eiperi- 

ments seem to prove that the carbonic gas is 

expelled, not by the atmospheric air, but by 
the other gsaes. Blood contains oxygen, carbon, 

and asotic gases; veinona blood more carbonic 

gas than arterial, and arterial more oxygen 
than veinona blood. The miraele of the viv^- 

n of the blood, the change from death to 

life, is ascribed to tbia predominanoe cf oi^en 

gas. Carbonic acid gas is disenga^d in respi- 
ration when lungs are distended ; m fermenta- 

tion when liquids are swelled; in combnstion, 
wliich turns aolid wood and coal into smoke 

and flame ; in pntrefoction, which brings dead 
bodies above the lurface of water ; and uiis dis- 

nonent of gas, wherever it ocenn, makes 

ita"auD}ects lighter. ■

A summary of the hett I have collected 
will make it more and mere evident still that 

buoyancy in air, as in water, is due to the ■

Ereaence of gases. Flyinf^ animals are bnilt to old gases eTerjwhere — in their bones, their 
bodies, their skins ; and, as their blood is 

several degrees warmer than tbe blood of 
walking or running animals, their gases are, 

probably, severaldegrees lighter. Aiote, or 
oydrogeo, or whatever the gas held in the 
gaseous structures may be, it is pnmoitionally 
warmer, and therefore proportionBlly lighter, 
than air. But the bat, it is said, has not the 

stmctnre of birds, and yet it flies wclL ■

A word on bats. I have jnst mentioned that 

the heart of the flying bat beats four beats for 
one heat of the hybemating bat ; and I hare 

been provinffthat (peater warmth implies greater 
ligbtDess. Digestion having gone on during 
hybernation, and all the stona of bt having 
been absorbed, tbe bat awakes fitnn torpor ex- 

tronely bg^t and thu, a resnsoitated mnnuny, 
and, from hancing to pnriectioiui, takea everj 

evening to a lew nonra of flying and feeding. 
The bwt is, like the bird, provided with atrial 
oars, altbon^ tbey have nwmbimnes instead of ■
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feathers. Aa there we ooUpoda wtuoh swim 

b; means of membnnieB matead of fins, there 

are mammala which &j b; nteuu of roembrBues 
inateBil of ffinepe. Bats, CAlled b; the Sav&OB, 
huid-wbea (Caeiroptera), haad-rai» (Cheiro- 

rnns), ana cat-moukejs (Galespltheoiu), can % 

t^ means of membnuiee. Toe bat mea best. 
But the flight of the bat, compared with the 

flight of Hie swallow, pigeon, oc pelican, is a ■

SDor perfbimonoe. When a boTl bare Imoeked own inanj a bat with mr Highlani] bonnet 

on tbe roaiia of Aberdeenshire. No boj ever 

thought of i^P^ this game on with a avallow 
or a sparrow. The bat spends most of his time 

hanging to some projeotion in a hole, and flies 
onlj for a few honrs m ^e evenings of a few 

weeks in the jear, The aje4je, or rai-monkej 
ofUadagascar.hasaflat tail like a squinel, and 
detires its name &om the eiclamation of as- 

toaisbment which it excites wliea seen leaping, 

bounding, or almost Aj^g &<>ni tree to tree in 
tbe dusk of the evening. The oat-monkejs have 

been mistaken {or bats. The Sogers of the bat 

are Jong, thin, light, cylindrical, and hollow; 
and the bat mes bj using the fine membrane 
between them as a wing. The membrane of 

the oat-monkev, on the oontrarj, is not a wing, 

or BriJrial oai, bat is a sort of parachnte ejH'ead- 
ing over the back, and expanded and regulated 
bj tbe four arms and hands. The pi^achiite ■

S reads over tbe whole back of tiie bod; from e lips to the fingers, and covers tite tail. 

Some of these cat-monkeys can flj a hnndred ■

_ ._ _._ . __ two holes, and one o[ ■

these holes oomniu&ioates with tl^ instnimeuta 
of smell. Certain bat4 have also a curious 

"rotule btvchiale," as the French call it, or 
aim-wheel (Patella braobiahs), which was iLs- 
oovered bj Uecblin in the citensoi mnacle of 

the fore arm of the vampiie bat. Tbe awimming 
lizards have also this bone, which, therefore, is 

piobablv useful for floatii^ in water and air. 

The luuong, or fox-bat, is said to take long, 
straight, slow flights frgm ftxeet to forest, and 
from plantation to phmtation, in search of fruit. ■

The differences between beta and birds, viewed 
as fljing madiines, are mere differences of fonn. 

The oiras one their buoyancy to gaseous stmc- 
ture, and tlicir waftage to tbeir feathered wings ; 

and the bati owe their huDjanoy to gaseous 
structure, end their waftage to membraneous 

winge. Tile flying-fish have pectoral fins, so 
long and wide that they serve as wings for a 

time. The skin of the flanks of tbe flying 
squirrels, extending &om their fore to tbeir 
hind legs and feet, fonua a parachnt« under 
them, as the akin of the cat^aukeTS forms a 

parachute over them. On. the whcde, then, I 

submit that buoyancy ia proportional to gaseous, 
and wafLage to wing atrueture ; and whem both 

are moat perfect, the flying is most ^rfeet. ■
A abong oonflnnation of tboee views is ^>- ■

tained from an suubinatitra ol tha flatting dm. 

chines which ingenioon men have auoceaafnilj 
built, sad from the attampta which titey hava 
unsuccessfally made to buiid flyii^ i ' ' 
adirated for ue air. Mechamoal iuven 

produce ships which float in t^ ur, b«t it 

caanot guide them there. BaUocm an ahips 
at the mercy of the winds and tidea^ ntboot 

sails and rudders. By throwing yit ballaat 
tbey can be sent up, and by letting off gn 
they can be let down; tmt they cannot be 

steered to any given qiot. Aaj muter Haiinn 
can ssy, " Hoist a flag on an; spot you like of 
tbe oeean, which covers tbree-Courths of the 

globe, and I will take my ^ip to it ;" but the 

sailors in the air can eo up and be swept abou^ 
and they can come down, and this is aU tbey 
can do. When shall tb^ be able to say, 

"Hcdat s flag on any peak vou like of the 

Andes, or the Hbnalayaa, and I will anchor my 
air-ship there?" ■

The best nodeb for air-ships or boats were 

probaUy the wing-fingeia or pterodac^lea, now 
only fonod as iosaiia. These bats t»d aiuisl 

oars (tf membraneous structure, measniitig some 
thirty or forty feet from tip to tip. ■

The imitation of wtn^ seems to have been 
the first notion of the air aailors : ■

Th«D witb expanded wings he steers bh flight. 
Aloft incntnbent on the dnsky air. 
That felt nitninsl we%bt, ■

says Milton, describing Satan; and the makns 

of flying-machines, from the earlieet of them on 
record down to the members of tbe British and 

Trencli Aerouautical Societies of the present 

day, have always persisted in the error at 
attaching undue importance to wings, and in- 

sufficient importance to gas faibea, bags, and 
cells. The young monk of iilalfflsbury, who, it 
is said, flew from tbe steeple and broke his 
bones, boasted that he would have succeeded 

quite if be had only bed a broad tail of feathers. 
The Marquis de fiaoqueville, who started t« fly 
across the Seine, from the roof of his house, to 
the Garden of the Tuileries, about a buudred 

and thirty years ego, found the working of hia 

wings beyond bis strength, and fell down, snd 
broke his leg against a floating wash-liouse iu 

the Seine. Five or six hundred years ago » 
msn, who is said to have flown from a hiJi at 

Bolcvna ieto the river Reno, was neither killed 

nor drowned. Proving clearly, to the satipfac- 

lion of the Holy Inquiaiticm, that he was in 
league with Satan, be was burnt. ■

Some snecess was obtained acveial oentuiiea 

a^ in the construction and use of aerial velo- 
cipedes. Friar Bacon, Bishop Wilkena, and 

the Marquis of Worcester, all mention these 
inventions. The editor of tbe pamphlet on 
Aerial Locomotion, from tbe Transactions of 

the Aeronautical Society of Groat Britain, 
quotes the following pasaage from "Astia 

Gastra," by Hutton Tumor: "Soon aftw 
Bacon's time, projeets were instituted to train 

up children from their in&ncy in tbe exeidse of 

flying iri^ iitifloal wings ; which aeeaued to ■
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be tke finonrite pita of the ntiata and philo- 

SD^en of that daj. If ire credit the MCOnaU 
of Bome of these eiperimaitji, it ironld aeem 

that eouaidenble progiw was made that waj. 
Tbe indiTidnala wno used the win^ ooold oldm 

OTer the surface of tbe earth with a great deal 

of ease and oderitj. Thia was aeoomplisbed 

faj the combined fatties of raniuBg and fijing. 

Jt ifl stated that, b; an Blteniatel][ aontinBed 
motion of the wings against tbe air, ami the 
feet ^^aat the groimd, thej were enabted to 

move aioag with a atri(&iig motion, and with 

incredible speed." ■
Kitei hare been nned to aasist aioaiBion. 

Experiments have proved that a aarEitce of (mi; 

SRy-fiTB square feet caa support a weight of 
ninety-two and a quarter pounds. The aathor 

of the Hiitor; of the Cbar-volant, or kite aa- 
tiage, tays: "These bnojant sails, poaaesaing 

inuncDse power, will, as we havs oefiire re- 
marked, aene for floating obsenatories ■

Elevated in the ait, a sio^ sentinel, with a 

poTspectiTe, coold w&ldi and report the advance 
of tae most powerful foieea, while jet at a 
gmt distance. He coold mark their lino of 
maidi, the composition of their force, and tiiai 

general strength, long before be ooiild be seen ■

b; the enem; Nor waa less progieaa ■

made in the eiperimcntal department, when 

large weiffhts were required to be nised or 
transpostd. While on this sabjact we must not 
omitto observe, that the Qrst person who soared 

aloft in the air bj this invention was a lady, 

whose coorage would not be denied this test of 

its strength. An arm-chair was bronriit ont^ 
KToand, then lowering the eordtge at the kite 

Dj slackening the lower brace, the chair was 
Srml; lariied to the msia lioe, and tbe tadj took 
her seat Tbe main btace being hanled tant, 

tbe huge bnojant sail rose aloft with ita fair 
burden, contiimiiig to ascend to tbe height of 

a hnndred yards. On descendii^, she ex- 
pressed berself mnch pleased with the easy 

motion of the kite, and tbe deli^tful pnnpeci 
she had enjoyed. Soon after this, another ex- 

periment o( a sinular nature took place, when 
the inventor's son anccesatuity carried ont a de- 

si^ not lees safe than bold, tliat oS scaling, by 
this powerful aerial machine, the brow of a diif 
two hondred feet in- perpeudicalai height. 

Here, after safriy tandmg, ne again look his 

seat in a chair expressly prepared for the par- 

pose, and, detaching the awiTel-line which kept 
it at its eLeration, glided gently down the 
cordage to tbe hand of the du«ctor. The 

buoyant sail employed on tliis occasicm was 

thirty feet in height, with a proportionate spread 
of canvas. The rise of tlie machine was most 

majestic, and nothing could surpass (he steadi- 
ness with which it was manceuvred, the cer- 

tainty with which it answered the action of the 
braces, and the ease nith which its power was ■

lessened or increased Subsequently to ■

this, an experiment of a very bold and novel 
diaracter was made npon an extensive down, 

where a ws^on with a considerable load was 

drawn along, whilst this liuge ouchine at the ■

sane time carried an obsHTW aloft in the air, 

reakaing almost the romance of flying." ■

Vciomes apoit volnxoes might be filled with 

deacriptioaa of muocoessfnl flying machines. 
The council of tbe Aeronautieal Society ate 

deluged with suggestions, plans, and speciflca- 
tiona, and " aeoiet invcmtious certain of ancoess 

upon receipt of funds." What I wish to record 

in the briefest possible way are tbe partial snc- 
cesses. Agreeinc cordially with the pawky 
Scot, who said, " Next to knowing what will do, 
it is well to know what will not do ;" and with 

the "'cat«" Yankee, that "there is only one 
thinff bests tiyinj;, that's doing," I hare pre- 

Boribed for myself the task of saying only now 

nature does it, leaving to others the recording 

of the wa.^ of not doing it. Be&re leaving the 
kite CKnages, I may mention that tbe Duke 

of Sutherland will give a hundred pomids to 

anybody who shall fly up to the roof of Stafford ■

A hnndred jears ago. Dr. Block, the pro- 
fessor of ^emistrr in the Uniieisity of Edin- 

bu^h, exhibited Ok first balloon, a lu^ skin 

bag full of hydrogen gas, the very gas which 
most likely gives thfflr buoyancy to the birds 
and tbe bats. The most fatal accidents seem 

to have been oaaaed by machines embodying 
sonnd principles in untried and unsuitable 

forms. The Mont^lGer and Tytier balloon 
was a contrivance lor filling a hir^e bag with 

smoke from & brasier, beisg palled np, fire- 
place, fuel, and all, by the smoke. T)ie Blade 

and Charles balloon was a sack full of hydrogoi 

gss ; and this is the balloon which has become, 
m oar day, GUisher's sky observatory. Kosier, 

wishing to be able to regslite his specific gra- 

vity by making gas, combined the two twl- 
loons, tiie one oT whidi set fire to the other, 

and he fell down and was killed. This power of 

beating their gases, the flying animals, as I have 

shown, possess, and the air sailors will in tnn 
have to obtain it. Houer's object must be at- 

tained and his fate avoided. A Cocking pa. 
radiute mi^t be tried, with tabes of india- 

rnbher or gutta-percha, or with bladders, in- 
stead of a material so unsuitable as tin. 

Cracked tin may one day justify the opinion 
of Mr. Green, who took poor Cocking up 
attached tc the Nassaa balloon, that his death 

was not a mad freak, but was a sad accident. ■

Nineteen years after Black's balloon had 
been exhibited in Edinburgh, a Swede made a 

dish of the most beautiful fruits, which wtve 

brought in as dessert at the banqnets of great 

personages. Whilst the guests were still admir- 
ing the Eruita, and probably desiring to partake 
of them, they were seen to rise out of the 

splendid disbes which contained them, and float 
away in the air. The French Court having been 
enchanted with these toys, it was explained to 

the personages who hdd the pnrse-strings of 
the nation, that notiiing but money was wanted 

to enable two ingenious brothers of the name 

of HontgnlSer to rise up hanging from balloons 
and float away as the apples and oranges had 

done. In 1789, the servants of tbe royal sports ■
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under tbe direction of Out senior Montgolfiei 

sent a balloon up &t Venaillea in presence of 
the court, t, balloon nith a car oontuning b 

sbeep, a dQck, and a cock ; tbe first B^roBAute ; 
tbe next in the same jcor vere tbe Kontgolfier 
biotbera. ■

£irds baving been described as bigb-preasare 
locomotivea, b Mancbesf cr correspondent of the 
AeronantiwJ SocietT F.D A gives an interest- 

ing, vftluable, md numonTOOB account of Ida 

experiments. When a verj jonng man be 
saw tbe experiments vith looomotive engines 

at Bainhill, near LiTerpool, which prepared 

pnblic opinion for tbe railwaj between Man- 

cbcster and LiTcrpooI; and thought be could 
eaailj make an engine to fly bj steam. Fower 

and %litne8S, and nothing more were necessary. 

He made the winga valTular for the np-stroke 

to let the air through, an obvioos depaituie 
from nature. His fljdng engine, and its first 

performance sliall he described in his own 
words : '' Tbe cjliader of tbe engine was one- 
inch bore, and three-inch stroke, tlie slide tbIto 

was worked bj an arrangement of tappets, and 
the piston reciprocated rapidly without flr- 
whee! or eccentric ; the cjUnaer was firmlj 

fixed to the steam generator, or boiler. The 

piston-rod was attached to a pair of wings, of 
triangular shape, and about two feet six inebt . 
long. These opened somewhat like a Venetian 

blind at tbe up-stro^e, and closed daring the 
down-stroice, and mo*ed through an arc of eighty 

degrees. Tbe beating surface in the generator 

was about one hundred square inches. ■

"I hare forgotten tbe weight of tbe whole, 

but as there were only thin aneets of water in 
tbe generator, it would perhaps be about six or 

seren pounds. When dl was ready for a trial, 
I suspended the machine by a cord &om the 

ceiling of a room to about fire feet from the 
floor, then got up steam, and allowed it to 

mnlate, so uiat there would be a good pre . 
to start with. When tbe steam was tumed 

the wings worked Tigorouslj, but the machint 

jerked up and down, whirled ronud, rushed from 
aide to side, and, in fact, performed all kinds of ■

Symnastio movements within its limits (except 
ying), to the ffreat amiuement of the pamculai 

friends inritea towitnesstJieexp^m^t. With 

aoDie difficidtj I caught lite ntooel. and turned 
off tbe steam, and was preparing for another 

trial, when lo ! tbe boiler exploded, filliag the 

place with steam, and scattering the red-hot 
charcoal about the room. When the fog had 

cleared np 1 looked up for my friends, but they 
bad all ' skedaddled ' away, as many 'friends^ 

do in the time of misfortune. Thus ended my 
first attempt to fly by steam." ■

Grown a little wiser by experience, be next 
tried to ascertain if his engine would not abto- 

lutely flj, what amount of gravity it would 
DTcrcome bj tbe action of its wings. He sus- 
pended the engme from a long balance or screw- 
oeaoi, so that he could counterbalance it wilb 

weights at the oppositB end, but the up-stroke 
of the engine droTe the engine down and the 

down-stroke up, so that when at work it beat 

ap and down TiolenUy. A anbiequeiit esperi- ■

mrat with Tanes proved to him that great power 

is not necessary for flying. Bata, birds, and 
insects make no riolent exertions. The motion 

of the wings of the rook, for example, would, 

according to the doctrine of reaistanoe, produce 
only a few drachms instead of a pound of buoy- 

ancy. Tbe wing strikes elastio globules of air, 
which propel it. Tbe air pulses np against the 
wing, somewhat like the oreath which makes 

the pea danoe in tbe tobacoo-pipe. Tbe last ex- 
periment of this gentleman was a verr remark- 

able one. ..." I made another engine to be 

moved by steam. Its oonatrudJon was as fol- 
lows : On the top of a small but strong steam 

generator I screwed a steam-tight, movmble 
joint; to this joint was seonred a long brass 
pipe, about three-eighths in internal diameter, 

and to the end of this pipe I fixed my engine 
and wings only (i^., not tbe boiler). The brass 

tnbe gave no support lo tbe engine, for it was 
jointea to tbe top at the steam boiler, as before 

stated, and in lome measure represented the 
string of a kite, only it oonveyed steam to tbe 

engine. When all was ready, the generator 
put on tbe flre of tbe smith's loige ; the engine 

and winga, at the end of the long pipe, retted 
on a post or stump about two feet from the 

groniu. I turned tne steam on at the genera- 
tor, when, to my great satisraction, the engine 

instantly flew into the air, and kept itself up to 
tbe length of its tether. I increased the power 

of the steam nntU tbe wings began to emit a 
drumming sound, when sudden^ they both 

broke off close to the engine, which, oX course, 
came down like a stone-" ■

The editor of Aerial Locomotion remarks, 
that if the Tulcaniied india-rubber flexible steam 

pipe had been known at the time, the author of 
this paper would probably have preferred it; 
and adcB, "tbe idea is very ingenious and 

worthv ot the attention of experimenters." He 

idea tnus partially realised was anticipated by 
the Foet Darwin. And after all the doubts 

east upon his prophecy in referenoe to aerial 

navigation, it may happen yet that the couplet 
on it shall be seen to be just as prophetic as 
tbe couplet upon steara on land and water: 

Soon aha]] Uiy arm nneonqmred steam, afar. 
Draw the daw barge, and drivs the njdd at; 
Or OD wide waving wings ucpandecl bMr, 
His flying ehaitot throogli the stTeaow of air. 

Tennyson, like Darwin, has seen in Tiskm 

the coming age of flying machines, and botli 
predict war in tbe air. very few yean elapsed 

after the publication of Darwin's prophe^, 
before four lines of it became actual fact. 

Fair cMwa tiiampbant leaning from sbove, 
Sbsll wave their Suttering kochEefs m thej more ; 

a scene which most of us have witnessed ; and 

a quarter of a century had not passed before 
the French gained a victory by reconnoitring 
their enemies from a balloon, a atep towar£ 
the time when tbe lines will be realised — 

Or waniar bands alii-m the gating crowd, 
And armin ihiink beneath tlia aludowy cloud. ■

The vision of aerial war may be only too 

truly in accordance with human nature ; Dut I ■
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■M » gantlei ind nunr Tiaion, the ahow of 

tjvK macbinea ptoniaad for midsmiiiiieT next 
b; tne Aennaotieal Sooietj. Utaj moat ouii- 
ons miohinee ure already prepared for inspec- 
tioii. The illiutntiaus of mathematica], me- 

ohauieid, diemical, and pbjsiological tratbe, 
alrradr ezistiag in miueiuiiB, kboratories, and 

woiksno[M, if coUeoled togetbet for atudj, 
cannot fail to enlarge, eomot, and deepen tne 

opiniooi of all who bare studied the subject, 

and especially bj enabling the men of science 
and the men of skill to nnderataad eaeb other. 

Uaohiuea and engines are snre to be plentiful, 

and I snppooe erer; kind of balloon and lute, 
akeletona and diaaeotiona of ever; kind of fljiag 
auioal, and as maoj as possible of the living 

animwlT themaelTcs. But there are two things 

which maj be oierlooked — gases and to^s — 
whieb I sabmit would be injurious osiissiona. 
The whole series of the experiments of Cigna, 

Priestler, and Laroiaier, on the eompoaition of 
air, if exhibited, would show wh; the fljing 
animala have the warmest blood and the least 

BpeoiSo gravit;, and how pare air, or oxygen, 
bams fixed ur, 01 oarboo; andhow infiamoiable 

air, or hydrtwen, produoes buoYancj. And 
aimal toja ought not to be overlooked. The 

toys are the boja for iuTentioos and discoveries, 
u the hiatimea of inrentions and disooveriee 

prOTC to all who read. As for graie and grej, 
reverend and rheamatio seniors, what could be 

better for them than to get new leases of life 

from Uie enJOTment of new toys, to see cars 

from China oying along English swards, or 

kitea up in the Engliah blue sky, which iiad 
oome all the way from Japan, representing 

elderly gentlemen walking arm-in-arm, oi gigan- 
tic crawling centipedes F As for Barmecide 

desserta of gaseous fruits, without preceding 
oonrses of aolid lefreshment, they might not 

be popular in England. On the whole, and 
seriously, those of ns who have seen steam 

making travel marvellously easier on the earth 
and over ,the water may, at the coming exhi- 

bition, have our hopes strengthened of the ap- 

ptoaoh of the da^ when men shall became 
Treedmen of the ury aphete. ■

CHAUCEIUENQLISH IN THE DALES. ■

What we call provinoialisins, are very often 
tho echoes of the long-forgotten natioul lan- 

guage, and the last remains of primitive national 
habits. This is oertainlv the case in the north 

oountry — which I wiU call "Cumberland" ■

wide to need a separate classification. ■

Tbe old wKters of the fourteenth century are 
fullof Cnmberlandpecaliarities. WhenChaucei 

eaya of the Wife of Bath that she was " somdel 
deef," he wis talking pare Camberland- The 

Jobb; of to-di^, laying the same thing of Afwy, 

niig^t exahanm som»4leal for snmnint it nc 
tiiought fit, and he might probablv add, " an* 
that's a pity," ineteadof Chancel's "and that 

wai Bkathek''fDt he is f ond of Ae phraso "an* ■

Uiafs a pity ;" but be would nnderstand the 

line as it runs, without the glossary which iha 

puif daft Southron body ne«ls. Johby would 
also underslaad the knight's tronblea in hus- 

bandry though only metaphorical. ■

I hare Ood wot ■ large fiald to ere, 

And wa^e bra the ozsn In m^ plough. ■

But he would undoubtedly laueh as ha 

bunged against the chimley-lug in Ms heavy 
broad-sho aide red way, and would most pro- 
bably call out as bb comment, "But la'avin 

days! whs' iver hcerd tell ov a bodic, not 

fairlie daft an' dune, pleughing wi' beests!" 

And, by tbe way. Chat word dah b good old 

Engibh, though Chaucer and his contempo- 
raries use daf for the noun — as a daf, a fool— 
and bedafTed for the past tense of the verb to 
bedaf or to be bed»ffed— made a fool of. We 

have it only as an adjective ; though sometimes 

I have heard a man called " a dafty " as veil. ■

Cbaacer elides the o in to, and the e in the, 

before a vowel ; so do our dalesfolk. Tathena, 

tbemperor, thexpericns, are all written and pro- 

nounced according to the rules of good Cum- 
berland ; and laistow, aeestow, for ssyeat 
tiiou, aeegt thou, are also of our manner. The 

dalesfolk always say seeste for see t)ion, 
look here; talking Chaucerian without knowing 

it. "Seesle, lass! t'kye's in' t garth out by! 

hie thee ways an' put them ootT" or, "saysto 
sae? surely!" for "do you say so? surely!" 
with tlie last aylbble strongly accented. An- 
other word also well descended is wax, in the 

sense of to grow. "Ay ! he waxes finelv !" is 

the common expression for he grows well; but 

how the modem slang meaning of anger came 
to be given to it, I do not know. ■

Chaucer nses pare for very, and we of tho 
dales have purely m the same sense; also gaily, 
which I do not find in tlie old writers. " I'se 

gaily weel," says Jobby ; or more shortly, " I'se 

gaily;" or more shortly stili, "gaily," if even 
yet more Uconic than usaal ; and he has never 

a great flux of words ; said with a side-fting of 

his head by nay of salutation in the mode most 
used bv him, as he swings hb tall figure down 

the fellg, with hb colley at hb heels, or gather- 
ing in the sheep far ahead. If the wind is 
risug as he walks, it b " soughing" in the trees 

and dovm the sharp ravines. Those two pic- 
torial lines in tbe Knight's Tale, ■

In which tber ran a ivymlinl in a awangh. ■

As it were a «(ana achold berit tmiy baugh — ■

expressive of the sighing that ran through the 

deeper soughing of the winds, would be quite 
nndarstood down in the dales ; but " the cniel 

ire as reed as auv glecd" would pnisle Jobt^ 
and all hb housenold. For to him a glede b a 

kite, and he knows no other meaning — to the 
men and women of the fourteenth century it 

was a baming coal, a red-hot bring ember ; and 
to them the deecription held good, and the 

analop was perfect. But to Jobby's under- 
standi^ a rea glede or kite would be difficult. 

" Al ful of cliirking was that aory place," 

sars Chaucer; and "v lite geslings' churking 

guly amang t' bracken," aays Jobby— chirking ■
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for cliirpiii7, or wburpcring. being ime of thoK 
poetic woraa vhibti never die oat of tbe lao- 

fm»ge of the people. Stynt or stint, for haie 
done with, gin over, or, mora rigiilfuliy, "fie 
over," is eiIso a Cnmb^'kBd word. " A ! 

douKhtet atftit thjri heavjiieste," b&tb Djane 

to Emelye tbe blight ; aud vben tbe Beede 
calls out, "sliutthi cUppe!" anj dalesman of 
them all voald anderstand that quite m vfll 

)u "haud thee dapper;" which would be Lis 
own natiral form of enjoining silence — most 

probably with a tbaiiderisg expletive for addi- 

tiaoil empliasis. The "A," too, as an excla- 

mation, is quite north oouutrj. We neyer aay 
Ab 1 but just the flat A, when we do not saj 

" lo ;e ;" to which we ate partial as a vehicle of 
feeling. ■

" Scbal it be hoMe foi a cast or elles for 

noon ?" asks Child Gameljiij when he wrestles 

with the doughty ehamiiion, and, flin^ng him 

by one of hia " t«mes," " kast bym on the left 
ajde, tliat three ribbes to-brak ;" just as any 

Musf;rHve or Qraham might ask, after be bus 
thrown bis man at the Carlisle wrestling 

matcliea or the Wigton races. We are proud 

of our wrestling down in the dales, and main- 
lain that oura is the only true form o( that 

sport ; that the Cornish bog and the Lan- 

cashire grip are both out of tbe right rule, and 

that we alone practise the " tomea"— we call 
then) by other names now — in nse when Bobin 
Hood asd Idttle John wrestled " under the 

grene schawes." Oar Uusgravea and Grahams 
nould hold themselves " fouled" if they did ■

twice before ho allowed the victory lo be 

claimed by Comisb cantrips or Lancashire 
sleitthta. ■

The Welsh woold uoderstand better than we 

the cAlllec's desoripttou of the carpenter's young 

wife : " Uir nwutlie waa sweete as hragat ia or 

met!i," bnt, "wjnsyng sche was as is a jolly 
colt," would come to us by virtue of tiiat word 

wynsyng ; though we woula call it winsome, like 
(lur friends over tbe Border— to northern ears 

ODE of the pleaaantest words in the language 
If a lassie belougiog to us is not winsome, sht 

is nothing of all that woman shonld be. S!i< 

may be douce, and honest, and clever, and wel 
favoured ; but if she is not winsome, she is lih 

all the virtues without charity. The " riche 

goof;" who boarded students at the University, 
would find himself lengthened by a avllable if he 

came into Jobhy's bands, and would be agonof j 

said with an emphasis that would be quite worth 

an adjective; and the "personeobstinat,"wbom 
the " poie persoutt" " wolde inybbe sebarply for 

tbe nones, mi^t he found, so lur as obstinacy 
went, wherever the holy man chose to h»k for 
him in the dales. ■

Siker is Chaucerian for sure ; it is good Cum- 

berland, and good Scotch (as are many expres- 
sions here noted) also; and we "mu siker" 

when WB make a iwpe ot a bargain, or anythins 
else sure. Halais neekin theoldertongue, end 

hawie, or hanse, is the modern representative, 

for tbe most part gifcn only to the sick or neck ■

bctweon two hi ■

Gang yet ain gate, ye lile donnjet," 
is mitber's formula for giving up to iUelf 

and destruction, by meaas of red eows 
and trootJioles, tto "lile dounet" who will 

not be sufficiently obedient to natwnalconuBeL 
A "dicket" is Chau«enanfer akey; and we 
have the verb to idiok for to snatob. " Be 

dioked it clean oot o' my hand ;" " Nay, what 

he oop an' clicked me off my feet afoor I 
kenned wbaur 1 war 1" — both clioket and 

dick probably phonetic in the begimii^, as, 
moat of tbe early wih^s in all Ian- 

it is to be supposed weT« all ^ 
first words when men w«xe Mgiiming to leani 

the use of speech, and taking natiuaTsoirnds as 
the models to be imitated. ■

The frere in the Sosspnour's tale says, " Ha*« 

I of yonr softe brede bat a aehivere." Aad 

A^gy, upon the fells yonder, gives her biims 
slivers, or shivers, of'^bRad; and (ometimes 

Harry.jad.«hives, when mors geoeroiis than 

usual— generous to the extent of awbderonnd, 
instead of the momtnocks or gobbets, in general 

all tlmt she allows of soft bread. "Clap-bread" 

(oat-cake), or "snap and rattle," are good 
leh fM baims, " mak fine lads div thi^ ; gift 

bluid an' banes, not leok-milk an' patty. 
The softer pronuaciation of ir, in tbe com- 

' three, is eompaiattvely a modernism ^ 
which has not found its way yet down 

among the mottntsins ; where we still aay thrett^ 

for thirty, and thretteen for thirteen, all me 
same as in tbe fonrteenti eeutnry, when tbe 

polite world was not sfraid of a little rough- 

ness on the tongue. Indeed, we Cumbriana 
are food of putting the " r" before the vowd 

where tbe south places it after ; as in this same 
instance of threttj for thirty, cniliy tor enriy, 

cnid for curd, luid the like. Our Scottish neigh- 
bours do the same. ■

Necked and niefced are fell-side renderings of 
notched, for which the old Chaucerian word waa 

nokked. A Beid of com laid bj the wind is 

said by us to be necked, and the swan with two 
necks is a corruption, the genesis of which is 
known to everybody. ■

THE SQUIRTS TEMPER-TRAP. ■

IK SEVEN CHanEBS. 

I. ■

Thai Tafiey was a Welshman no one who 

had evar made an attempt to spell the locality 
in which he had been bom nod ored would ven- 

ture to deny. But we eau ncoompany the 
lyrist no further. Tsffey waa not a " tbier." 

The piece of beef which formed his Sunday's 
dinner was not pilfered &oro at)* bouse nor any* 

body else's. TafiEey stole nothing bnt tbe 

hearty goodwill and liking of everybody that 
knew him. He was a swarthy fellow, on wwk- 

in^4ays, as yon would deaite to see ; but when 
be came out on the Babbeth, close dkaven, and 
in a ehirt as white as bis own coi9S< ' 

smoking a Micbaelssas daisy (his wife ■
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permitted anythiiig of > more euiting nsture 
until after moming serfice), there are, 1 Eirn 

wtmnt«d in aajing, dnkea — I repeat the ex- 
preaskiD, Jiiim-~vao have iqipeued to less 
advantage. ■

IWej wtw,iiifaot,ablaQkKmth. The science 
ol hmage (if there ia ao soch Toni, tbeie 

ought to be) was held to. hare attajaed ib 

t^ax ia the school of Tg^e;. Until ontore 
should remodel hoofs, art could do no auae to 

anpplj her defloienoies. His plates ou^t be 

worn till nothing Femained between the 
wearer's hooCs sud the hard Welah roads, but a 

wafer bright as silver, bendable into a double 

ling for ;onr wife's little finxer; yet tbej 
were never lost nor loosened. It was an ofiec- 

qvoted saying of Uie squire's {uttered, if you 
please, in a moment of emthaaiosm, bnt ncTCr 

fonnally recantfed), that if he — Theophilua Hnr- 
baotUne, of Uhwyddooed, in the ahire of Flint 

— resided habitually in Grosrenor-squnre, he 
would, oeTertheleaa, send down ereiy horse in 

his stable to be shod, as uaual, by Edward Taffey. ■

TaSey lored his business. Easiness returned 
his afFectioD. IHiat shed of hia waa never' 

Taeant for half u honr to$^tber. ■

"Bkees the brutes! Wheer they comes 

from / do' know — nather why they comes to 

tie so thick," wonld Taffey remark, sweeping 
' UiB moisture from his brow with the dingy 

turban formed by his tuoked-np sleeve. And 
itill tlu stamping of impatient hoob and switch- 

ing of nnessy tails went on from morning 
tjil night; the fire never oewing its roar, the 
little crowd of idlws round the Imlf-door of tlie 

forge never dimini^unff, until boys stood in 

their lattiers' places with their fingers, like those 
fathers', in their mouths — their eyes carrying 

on the wink at the sparkling fount of fire, into 
aaoUter generation. ■

It will be readfly believed that Taffey_ was a 
man well-to-do. Blacksmiths, when not given to 

drink, are almost always thriving men. So, I 
have observed, are millera. AndT whereas, nine 

times in ten, according to statistics abont to be 
taken, yout miller has a lovely child with bine 

eyes and a skin white as her father's metL 
sacks, so, in this instance, oar blacksmith had 

a blooming dau^ter, irith a cheek as brown as, 

though oonaiderahly smoother than, that of her 
respected sire. ■

Katy was the prettiest girl, known of, from 

Llbwyddcoed to Abertihety. Her hair was of 
the colour of the horse-chcstmit fresh from his 

roDgli green overcoat ; and, wilA regard to the 
bln^ with whiofa, among many othor pretty 
things, she returned &om market eicnrsions, 
on something that resembled a bale of bearskins 

CO castors, but was popularly believed to be a 
pony within— as touching, I say, that blush, I 

can only aver that, were 1 a woman, I would 
ntber wear that natural rose for ah. months 

certain than be turned out, beautiful for ever, 

from the hands of the most accomplished dis- 

penSGr of lovetinees that ever compounded a 
Bond-street wish. ■

Neit to her Hefac- face, and when yon had 

■nffiuently admired her lithe supple figure, you ■

would probably find yourself attracted by Katy'a 
Coot — not so much on aocount of the fascination 

of a pair of bright steel buckles, once the pro- 
perty of her grandmother, which it was hot ■

of tlie symmetrv of the d 

^ , and the light decisive tread, ■

disf^ying a grace no dancing-niistreu could ■

her th£y adorned, and the light d ■

cradle. The honeit folks abont her a 

before they well knew why. ■

As she grew vp, this peculiar grace — it was 

almost d^ity — of manner and movement pro- 
cnn^ her the title of " my lady" : invented, it 

was believed, by her father himself ; and by this 
ske was gmeraliy known, it being considered 
merely anticipativo of what was to follow. 

Fairy godmothers have still adherents in Wales, 
audit was an articleoffaithwithalar^e portion 
of Katv's Mends, that the benignant infiueuce 

which nad oonfeired such attractive gifts upon 
" my lady" in infancy, would, in due oourse, 

biin^ forward the expectant prince, or other 

eminent person, destined to claim Katy for his 
bride. ■

The pew tenanted by the family of Mr. 

TaBey bcin^ situated just within the poteh of 

the Httle village cbnrch, its .oocnpauts were 
usually among the first who issued forth. Bat 

they were too well held and popular to be suf- 
fered to escape thus easily. Overtaken and 

surrounded, pleasant were the conversations 
that ensued around a oertoin stile at which Mr. 

Tiffey's Snnday route divoged from the general 

way, and led botdbs the meadows towards a 
litue fann he rented faom the squire, Mr. Hnr- 

handiae aforesaid, and at which he always spent 

the remainder of his day of rest. ■

Many were the greetings from tin passers-by, 
and none more cordial than from the squire 

himself who, walking between his handsome 

haughty-looking sons, suspended a rather ani- 
mated conversation in which he was engaged 

with the elder, in order to exchange a word of 
kindness with his humble friand. ■

" Trot up to the place to-morrow, Taffey, it 
you have ludf an horn to spare," he turned to 

add, "andspeaktomeaboutTcn-TreeMeadow. 
Never mind Batdham ; you and I will settle 
the matter between us." ■

Taffey bowed ; but, though he was pleased 
with the squire's a&bility, hb conntenauce 

was somehow overcast, as he gawd after the 
retreating three. ■

The sons of Mr. Harbandine, of Llbwyddcoed, 

were thought to have inherited, with their 

mother's patrician blood, somelhiog of her pa- 
trician pride. She was a Vcre- Vavasour, To 

have been at once a Tere aad a Vavasour might 
well have turned an ordmary brain. Something 
had affected the poor lady's; and, as one i^ 
her fancies was that iier veins were filled with 

the brightest Prassian blue, it might he fairly 

concluded that pride of ancestry was not devoid 
of blame in the matter. ■

Lidy Geraldine was now at test vith a 
select and polished circle of her exalted line, 

nho enjoyed a mausoleum all to themselves, 

in a picturesque comer of the ancestral domain. ■
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where a nmk of statelj jews and CTpreuss, 

lepreaentinfc tbe stalwart laeqneja who bad once 
kept aloof the tide of commoti hamanity , sfant 
carefnlly out the Tulgsr littie ivy-covered chnich, 

to wbicn were merelj entnutea the marble Tir- 

tnes and grenite liononrs of tbe departed V. V.s. ■

The aquire was a good squire ; and, shun- 
niiiK none of those mjBterioua reapoosibiUtiea 

weuth is supposed to brinf^, Uved much amoug 
his teiuuitT7, and made lus fortj thonsasd a 

year as serTiceable to the intereate of tbe land 
and its culUvators, ta his lights nermitted. Of 

coune, he was in porii&ment — a Dack-bone con- 
servative, and — need it be added ? — voted with 

Ilia diminiibing partj, like ■ man. Bj^ports are 
silent as to an; oratorical displaj. Wnj F He 

had a wesknesa so ^rest as to be little short of ca- 

lamit; — that of ^vin^ waj to gusts of sodden 
passion, tenible in theic iotensitf , and rendered 

more grievooa to witness bj the dispropor- 
tion to them of the excUing cause. These 

paroijsma were fortonatelj very rare, and the 
poor aqnire's anbsequent remorse, not to men- 

tion the profuse libetalitf with which he strove 
to atone in aome measnre for the wronga his 

paiaion had inflioted, went far towards reeon- 

cilia^ those about him to the occasional inter- 
ruption of harmonj. ■

Ladj Geraldine was tbe onl; magician who 
could control these parox;*Dis. This was not 
bj reason of her exalted rank. The squire had 
no partioulat aversion to Vere- Vavasours and 

made maujof ther&cewdoometohiBha]lii but 
be saw no more in them than ordinary (some- 

times very ordinarj) gentlemen, and treated 
Jact Homidge, whose genius resided excln- 

sivelj in a profonnd judgment of "beasts," 
with the same distinction that was paid to the 

most illoatrions of L«dj Oeiddine's lineage. ■

In tbe verj' height of the sqnire's furj, bis 
ladj bad been seen to raise her thin white 
hand, witbont a word. As if atonned with the 

dint of aome fell weapon, her husband woold 
reel hack, hia hands nnclenched, the fire djing 

out of hia ines, the fierce invective faltering into 
silence. None nndeistood the spell, for even 

Prussian blue has its virtues, and Lady Geral- 
dine soffered none to see that when, in lifting 
her hand, the bracelet slid back, it revealed ■

bis wife's arm vrith SDch inconsiderate violence, 

that her bracelet, unclasping, cut into the de- 
licate flesh, causing a jMunfnl wonnd and an 
indelible scsi. TkU was the remembrance that, 

in moments of the most unreasoiung fury, 

coold strike down the manly squire, thooked, 
shamed, discomfited. ■

Henoe was it that the Lady Geraldine, with 

all her pride, was a farourite with those who 

saw how promptly this soothing infloence was 
exercised, at need ; aud when it was the poor 

lady's fate to become, as we have said, insane, 
the loss of her benign interposition was felt by 
not a few. For tempera are quick, in Wales, 
and not even the inspect doe to a landlord 

could always overcome tne resentment excited by 

that landlord's hearing, in his hnrricanousragea. ■

We must hasten back to the party at tbe stile. ■

When the squire and his sons passed them, 

as described, the yonager, Kochford, had joined 
in bis sire's greeting, with the addition of a 

rather saner smile and a glance, a trifie more 

prolonged Enin was absolutely necessary, at the 
bhialiing Katy. As to fais brother, he had 

neither Dowed nor looked, but strode haughtily 
forward, hardly checked by bis father's mo- 

mentary pause. ■

" Something wrong with aqnire again," re- 
marked Ur. TiSvj, moodily, as be turned away 
"Wants a nail, aomewheer. "Tis Hr. Rod)- 
ford, I'm afoerd," ■

" Well, now, I dent think thnv's so mnoh 

harm iniit'at," said Mrs. Taff^, onwho«e&ank, 
pleasant bee an einmsaion of repnwch or sus- 

picion looked so little at home, that it was 
instantly detected. "I declare to goodness, 

no. A nioer-manneTed, freer-apoken, merrier- 
laughed " ■

" Hallo I here's a bust of elokenoe !" ejaou- 
Uted Mr. lUTey, stopping short, ths more con- 

veniently to admire the spraker. " Why, 
Maggie, yon've been a-borrerin of Dand 

Apreece! Tou're a good creeter, and never 

censers anvbody. ConsekenUy, when you loi 
to find fault, yon doos it by praising thJssen too 
much, and saying nnthen, or less, o' tkafn. 

Thaf s how / reads you," added Mr, Taffey, tri- 

umphantly, for his one vanity was a (inpposed) 
gift of divining character. " Andwbo is^iin^uF 
Why, who coold it be, but Mr. Gerald F And 

whaf a ht dons, for to offend yon P flat's how 
/ reads it," concluded the worthy smith, with, 

it must be owned, less point than usual, his in- 
terrogative look proving that he did not read it 
ataU. ■

" I never said he done anything," replied his 

wife ; " I only said, Ed'ard, that a nicer-num- 
oered, freer-spoken, merrier-l— " ■

"I knows wot joaaaid," retorted Mr. TaSey. 

"Question is, wot yon ^dn't say! Freer- 

spoken ! he'a a — trot on, a little, Ka^, my 
pet — deuced deal too free with aome c^ us, 

specially such as weers caps and ribbings. 

Merry! Course he is. "Pis a joke to Am; 
that's how / reads it. He'd better take to an- 

other line o' business, and not be hanging s' much 

about the viUe^, turning the bea(£- ■ — Did 
jou see yoar nice-mannered gent making evea 

at — at tkafnV' (Mr. Taffey gulped some- 
thing, and shot out his brawny fist in the direc- 

tion of Katy's twinkling heels), "m^ungtbe 
lass turn as red's a peony I" ■

"I saw it, but I'm not afeerd," said the 
mother. " She don't like it. That's all." ■

" When I was young," observed Mr. TalTey, 

" when a young oman tamed as led's a rose, 
she ffitf like it." ■

" It's not him— Mr. Rochford. There !" said 

his wife, " I outs with it. Why, yon blessed old 

babbv! can't you see F It's Mr. Gerald !" ■
" Wbe-ee.<w !" whistled the student of cha- 

racter; "here's a kittie foUl And very hock- 
ard fishes th^ be. Coom, how is it all, old 

'oman? Queer that I, as reads things quidcer 

than most, Bhonhln't have put my finger on ■
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what ^mt seed The girl's took b; that hnoghtj, 
atock-np fellow, wot despises ma own father, 
'oos he wan't bora a lord F Is Ikai it ?" ■

" Well, that's a little of it," replied his wife. 
" I don't think hnt 'tis all on his side, Whj, 

whesthej passed, jnit now, the joung squire 
didn't giro her so mnch as a look !" ■

" /see. Do von think, old 'ooiui, nobodj 
has ejesintheirneads bntyMif He doou't care 
a rnsW nail for her. That's how I reads it," 

said Mr. Taffej. ■

" You roida it upside down, then," replied 
his helpmate; "or p'raps jon doon't read far 

enoDgh. lliat means, he do like tfas girl ; that 
bo's afeeid of* B father ; that Mr. Bochford knows 
it, and tikea to let the child tee he does. Then, 

tber do BBJi that Mr. Rochford an't best friends 

witD his brother. Now, ie't the sere's fa- 
TOoiite, and if there come any ternble to-do 
between the father and t'other, whieh's tern- 

per'a as bad, one as t'other," explained Mrs. 

Taffsj, " Mr. Rochrord mif ht come for to be 
sqaire of Llbwjddooed; aodifKaty " ■

"Thafs likereadin' to the end of thevoUam, 

and a little forder." replied Mr. Taifey. " Well, 

well, the long and short of it's this : I 'out 
have these town swells — no, naner one of 'em, 

sqaire or lord — a-dancing 'hoot our KaW. I'm 

going up to squire's to morrow — joa neerd'n 
ask me — abont Ten-tree Meadow, and if I 
d<m't teU'n " ■

" Never be sncb a nof^rfaead !" eiclumed 
his wife, in great alarm. " Scjnire have been 

vei7 bad lat^lj, that's oertaui. Something 

have gone wrong, makinr his fories worse than 

thej was ever uow'd to oe. Nobody's sure of 
him, poor gentleman. One moment as smooth 
a* — as butter, the next like a mad thing. 

Don't think of speaking to him— now don't ye, 
Edward." ■

" Take the admonitioD, vicbe (that is, O 

my neighbonr, whence ' ricinitj*)," piped a 
small ToioB at Mr. Taffej's elbow. It was that 

of Mr. David Morgan Apreeoe, the vill^e 
B^koolmaster. "Isn't shByoni'placenanxor'r" ■

" Well, she's sommot in that line o' tnui- 

nea," replied Mr. Taffey, gaardedU; "'spe- 

e^j when the wind'a nor'-east. We was just 
talbng of the squire. My misiia have heerd 
Ws been in his tempers, honid." ■

"Let him get another wife," aaid Mr. 

Apreece, decisively. ■
"A wife!" ■

" Wbile my lady lived," continued the school- 

master, "the sqnire's tantmma w(ze few, and 
over direotly. ^ey never got beyond Aer. 
She oaeght em, like rata, or snch vermin, and 

tamed 'em out where they conldnt hart anybody. 

My wife called her the squire's temper-trap." ■

" I've *M« her shut him np," aaid Mr. Taffity, 
"in ten than halfajiffy! She only np with 
her hand. Cnrionsest thing I ever see 1 I 

wasted to try it on my miasis, bat she doont 

give a man a cbanoe." ■

" Get the squire mairied, and all's right 

■gatn/^ said Mr. AfKreece. ■

" WeU, I'm Mun' np to ball to-morrow," 
audlb. Talli^, ''sad. it sqaire asks my opi- ■

nion on the pint o' marriage, I'll give't him hot 

and strong. I can't begin the subject, 'cos 
it doon't beloD« to Ten-tree Meadow !" ■

" Do yonr Best, tiien," said Mr. Apreece, 

laughing. "Here I must leave you, neigh- ■

n- ■

Ab they neared the little fann-housc, a figure 

that had be«n dimly noticed flitting — let ns 
nther lav, larking— amon^ the trees oame to 

hgbt, in tne stalwart iwrson of yoang Thomas 
Pollafield. Byen in his well-brushed velveteen 

coat, and waistcoat of a pattern so rich and 

varied that it might have passed for an attempt 
to epitomise the flora of South Wales, Thomas 

looked every cubic inch the loot he was. That 

he was in love with Katy, and had as much 
hope of winning her as of allying himself with 

the rei^og hooae of Bribun, was written legibly 
npoQ his broad face. ■

Sharp-sighted Mrs. Taffey probably knew 
iial, and, if she did not warn off the unlucky 
Thomas, her reasons were threefold. The 

matter had not been presented to her official ■

meet disapp ■
as ixtj deserved all Ue puntsh- 

' nit could entail, finally, t' ■

rumour that sturdy Tbamte Follsfield, whose 

fistic prowess was eoant^-wide, was keeping 
compuiy (or petsnading himself tiiat he did sol 
with Eaty Taffey, was serviceable in warning off 
many troublesome youths inclined to venture too 

dangerously near that pretty Catherine -wheel. ■

Inamas, however, was human. He was also 

practicaL Unlike those troubadours who pre- 
ferred obdurate mistresses — else what would be- 

come of their melodious despair F — Mr. FuUafleld 

saw no fun in unrequited passion. He hadnow 
been for neady two yean danoing — or, to speak 

more accurately, prowling — about Miss Taffey. 

Jokes, he had reason to apprehend, were being 
cut at his expense. Thomas had resolved to 
bring matters to a crisis of some sort ; and, 

accordingly, throwing an extra amount of 

splendour into his attire, and of sullenneas 
(meant for determination) into his broad visage 
he marched, as we have seen, upon the foe. ■

At the firat sight of tJie vanguard— Katy— 
Thomas wis thrown into such disorder, tnat 

he fell back upon the plantation, but, rallying, 
was the first to ooramence the action. ■

"Momin', miss." ■

" Good momiog, Mr> Th^as," said Ea^, 

showiug her pearly teeth in such wise tlut 
Thomairs leetD danced in bis bead. "lon'll 

dine with usF father's just behind." And 
she vanished into the hoose. ■

Thomas enooontered the main body with his 
osaal dnok and salutation ; ■

" Momin',Mrs.Taffey. Momin', Mr. Taffey." ■

Greetings exohsnged, Mrs. Taffey remarked 
(as though his ooning were a matter of coune), 

" loull take a soap with us, Mr. Thomas F" 
An^ without waitiag for an answer, followed 
her daughter. ■

A dreadful feeling that this one, of many 

' Bight be bis final oi ■e in that bouse. ■
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kept Mt. Fullafield aUent for a momail^ when 
tbe smith said : ■

"The women woan't be readif yet awhile. 

Goom and look at the cow-'us I've nui up 
t'otku side the slosh." ■

Thomaa glanced at bis own apparel, and 
thought that this agreeable excursion might 

hare been moie happilr timed. There's a 

season for erajthin^. ^nsh and a cow-honse 
are excellent thufrs m theit tit, but do not 
harmonise well with an esajtea condition of 

mind ; nor is their aroma, though healthy, sug- 
gestive of tender and poetic sentimant. Bat 
the opportunity was too good to be loot. The 

two gentlemen walked away. ■

Thomas's great pale blue eyes wonld have 
opened wider still had he known that the 

cow-'os was a myth, and the smith no more 

intent than himself on soiling his Sunday 
boots in the loealitj he had desoibed. Mr. 
FDlla6eld had been the last Enbieot of eouTer- 

sation between Mr. and lira. jMey, as tiiey 
concloded their walk; and the. former, like 
Thomas, hid taken a resolution. Mt. FniMeld 

bad been enoagh " about the plaoe," and the 
worthy smith, who knew bis dansbter's feel- 

, and drew a wide diatindion oetwi ■

honest, though miaphucd, affeotioD, and a fine- 

gentlemaii caprioe for a instic beai^, resolTsd 

to warn off ThoniBS, for his own good, as he ■

would have done the eqnin's sons, in Eatj*! ■

Both strode on for a moment in silence. 

Then Thomas, fearine that tlie slush, to which 

thn were undoubtedly approoehiog, might in- 

terfere with the dialogue, commenoed it. ■

It was a peonlittntv, well known to his 

friends, that thoogh Thomas migbt have been 
JD conTeraation with one of them for an hour, 

he always commenoed any sew and interesting 
topic with arepetitioii of the moning greeting; 
otmseqaentlT, ■

"Mornin , feother," said Thomas. ■

" Monin', Thomas," responded Mr. Tafcy ; 
then making, so to ^ak, a butt at the snbjeot, 
added, " but I'm not thy feother, nor ant like 
to be." ■

" N»w, dont ye say that," said Thonaa, ii 
8 oboky Ttooe. ■

"I say 't, and I men't; and'tii for youi 
sake I doos say %" returned hia companion. 
" Come now, my lad, here's good two year 

you've been tryin' to put the ahoe npwi the 
wrong horse, aisl she won't hare i^ at no ■

■

" said Tlionus, ■

plain^poken smith. "Katy weaat oa' none 
o' thee," 

" If Mrs. Tai^ and jaan^t waa to^— 

"Slop a moment," said Mr. TatEey, halting 
suddenly. "PnttthetwitcbonKaty, tomakehcx 
marry a man she don't want F Kot if I kuowa 

it. Kow, lad, I doont want to quar'l wi' thee. 

Twas nsttwal tiion likod'st ma tasa— «qnftl ■

natteral she didn't take to lite; for though 

there be a kist o' good in Utee, when ime jreta 
at it, thon'rt a bit thick in the rind. Whea 

Katy marries, 'twill be sometUu' different from 

thee. Coom, Dow, yoa says to yonrself, 
■Taffey's right,' you aaya. 'Fll go wheer I'll 
be cared aoout, and be looked up to, and be ' 
made much of, and have trouble took conceru- 

in'," concluded Mr. "HaSkj, argumentatively. 
" That's how / reads yon." ■

Mr. FullaSeld did not answer. His diin 

had sunk upon his breast, aed his ejes were 
fixed upon his giH«eonB waistcoat. It seemed 

to bim that even the unoonsoious garment had 

been affected bj the shock, and that the rosei 

and sunflowers shot ap a lurid, angr^ glow, as 
if they said, "Tkmaa, Thomas, was it for Mt 
that such as we were wrought and worn ?" ■

What other thouKbts passed through hia 
brain we (wko hare been eiDgulorlv suocessfol 

in attachments) cannot say. But wnen Thomaa 
did look up, ms faoe was snch that the stoat 

smith invdontarily recoiled, and asked him 
what was the matter, ■

"Matter! Dothing," said Thomas, with ■ 
grin. ■

" Nalhin' don't torn a nun the oobur of a 

biled tumio !" t«inarked Mr. Taffey. " Coom, 
my lad, take 't like a man. No need, 'caste 

jon can't marry oar Kat^, that we shoul^'t 
be good neighbouTs," said the wotti^ KoiiJk. 
"Coom, let's trot home, I think we needn't 

go to the oow^'onse F" ■

" I think not," said Mr. TdMeld. ■

" Then coom to dinner." ■

" I've had dinner enow, for one day," replied 

Thomas. And the expression, that had ahocked 
the amith came back into his face. Mr. Ta&y 
did not press hia invitation. ■

At the turn, up to the farmJioose, they ■

"You'll coom up to for^ to-mortow, lad, 

with a smile on jout face, 'stead of a grower 

like bottled thunder ; and joull say, * All right, 

Taffey, fou knoVd best.' That's how I reads 
fOK, said the smith. "Bat don't coom early. 
I'm goinK up to squire's." ■

The other tuned round suddenly. ■

" Going vp to squire's I What for F" ■

" That's teUin'" replied Mr. Taffcy.jocOi^, 

and without any real deaire to make a mystery 
of it, "P'raps about a mmdow, <» — or mar- 

riage," he added, smiling, as the suggestion of 
the httle sohoolmaster occurred to him. ■

Yonng Follafield looked at bim fixedly te an 

iiiKtjntj then, withont speaking, turned and 
walked away. ■

" Going to squire's P To talk o' marrUge t" 
he muttered. " Whose marriage F Sei'* t 

They call her 'mr ladj,' and tliej 'spect to 
make her one. Ill spoil that gajne. And 
Thomas shot back at the brm where his lost 

love was innocently boiling leeks for the Baadq' 
dinner a glance so fierv that it might Imtc 

ignited the thatch above ner. ■

He had loved the giii, acoording to his 
nature, heartily ; and love, beiag in all essentia] 

points, the same, whother it be olad inaatin v ■
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in fnstian, cspnaMd in dofr^rd or in Id;I1s> 
Hr< Fnllafields wrong wonld bsTe DOmmiuded 

all our sjmpatbj, but for tfae manner is which 

he todc it. There ii a pathM, a dignity, in the 
tranqnil guSerer, which is whollj wanting in the 
man who rnns a mnck. ■

m. ■

Hb. Taiht, on pnsenting himselF, next 

morning, at the faaU, was diown into the etadj. 

"Bk wtnire had been walking up and down for 
■ome minntei. Now and then, he wonld 

wuise to aeowl upward at one or other of the 
Vere-VaTuonra that adorned the wall, whose 

H^. complacent but ntiier Tacant hces re- 

toned the look with delightful iudiffeienoe. 

There was another picture, a gaj gallant 

wooing, or affecting to woo, a peasant girl, and 

this appeared to be a faToarite of Mr. Hnrban- 
dine's; for, as he gaaed, the bard expression 
faded from his ooontaiaiioe, and gave way to 

an axrproriBg smile. ■

" Teo-tree Meadow is ;oan, from LadT-daj," 

he called out, the motnail Mr, TaS^s nose 
was visible within the door. " That's settled. 

Now come and look at tUi." ■

Mr. Taffe; looked, and expressed his decided 

opinion that the joong lady was a nice, modest- 
iwamered 7onng woman, sure enough, while the 
gentleman showed a good fall in the back, and 

blood (he thought) ahoiit the pasterns. ■

"Bigbt, Taffev, said the sqaiic. "He had 
blood, and, boobj as be looks, ww a gentle- 
man, which is more," he muttered, "tiian I 

wonld say of all his kin. He lost, to Miss 

Sake; Bnbbs, the cotter's daughter, bis heart, 

which was su^o«ed to be about the mie of a 
marrow-fat pea. But it prored bigger ; for be 
married her." ■

" Good lock to 'em 1" cried the honest smith 

as cordially as if the pair bad been jnst start- 
ing on their wedding toar. " They was happy, 

Ihope,8irf" ■

" Mer^ as gcaatkoppers, their lire-long 
days," Bald the squire, "They 'ye been dead 
these fifty years ; out all the fan of the family 
died out of it with Sukey Bubbe, that is, Lady 

Vavasour, the cotter'a^ugbter. They're been 
a dull lot since, prmid as peaco<^s, and as 
worthless," he adifed, sinking his Toice as be- 

fore "Onr blood is <«> good, Tafh7; there's 
the seeret of it." ■

" Well, I don't tjiink but Hal perpetiwal 

breeding in-and-in mt't no good, in the end," 
remarkM the smith, " A eroas that do give ■

' Hal's a nice-browed lassie of jours, Taffej," 

said the squire, suddenly cbuigiog his topic. ■

" So I've heerd 'm say " retnined the smith, 

trying to look as if he nadn't quite made up 
his own mind on t^e snbjeot- ■

" Blue eyes and oheny lips aie rather abun- 
dtnt in our neighbourhood, I think," continood 

Jir. SarbandinD. " My wife used to tell me 

the Llbwyddcoed girls were as good and mo- 

dest as they were pratty ." ■

"They 'as good mothers," said Mr. Taffey, 

significantly. " "niaf s bow I reads it." ■

" Bi^t Tbtij cannot he too careful. 

Danger's ereiywrwre," remarked the squire. 

" These young fellows, boj-gnardsmen and the 
like, who do me the booonr to come down, with 

my sons, to recruit their exhansted frames with 
wholesome food and tvelfe o'clock bed, won't 

disdain to chuck a country chin." ■

" It's weriy kind of *em, I'm sure, squire !" 
said Mr. TtSkj, bis eyes glistening with his 
vwa warm speMh. ■

" Kind !" ■

" Seeing 'tis a game we don't play at, in 
these parts," explained the smith, " and f^uards- 

men's Beads an't quite so hard as our ftstes, it 
they oome to disagree." ■

" You ^eak warmly. Have you anything to 
— to oomptain of, in that way F"' demanded the ■

" Yes, sir^ I ha«," was tiie fiank reply. But 
then he hesitated. 

" Out with it, man !" said Mr. Hurbandme, ■

his fsee aesmnin^ the expression recognised m. 
the family, as indicatiTC of an approaching ■

Wbiie Mr. TaSey still stood, silently debatioc ■

whether he woold speak what was in his mna, 
or no, the equiie pointed suddenly to a writing- 
table: ■

" Look at those senwls. Do you know the 

hand. No," he continued, hastily; and, strid- 

ing across the room, he crampled up the letters, 

and flnng them in a heap on the nrc. " Look 
yoD, ItSej, sundry namtiess individoals, whose 
pothooks it has cost me an hour's labour to de- 
cipher, accuse me of sanctioning (I presume, by 
my non-inteirference) acts of impertinence and 

intrusion on the part of my London guests — my 
sons, 1 take it, included— which, if persisted in, 
may lead to painful coneequences, and, at the 

least, engender feelinss tbeTeryrererse of those 

which have hitherto happily subsisted between 

the tenantry and the baD. This, in plain Eng- 
Uah, and with a certain regard to namoiar and 

significance, is the purport of the letters I have 
destroyed. Tell me all about it." ■

"'Tta'tsneh »3 I earn tell, aquire," replied 
Mr. Taffey. " Howsoever, what I doos know 

I'll say. ^rst place, I can't make out who's 
been and written them letters. There's not 

manj of us as doos much in that way, 'c«pt my ■

" Your what ?" ■

" My neighbour," translated Mr. Taffey — 
"David Apreece. It wan't him. He an't the 

man for to write anything he 'oodn't put bjs 

name to ; and in very big letters, too, specially 
his capital A's. It's a great tiling, squire, is 
hedication." ■

Mr. Hurbandine admitted that it bad its ad- 

vantageons side; hut, at present, willed Mr. 

Taffey to keep -to the point, Haii he, or not, 
reason to believe that the villaRers bad taken 

offHice at some indiscretion on the part of the 

visitors at the hall f And what did he, Taffcj, 

mean, by sajing that he himself had cause to 
complain F ■

Thus urged, the smith blurted ont the tmtli. ■

It so happ^ied that the Tidley and hamlet of ■
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Llbwjddooed were, *b the aqaiiB had hii 
rather celebrated for tlie beautj of the mitic ■

dwnaddoni. U&oj, do«n to the loirest cottase 
clua, boasted lespeotable descent; and all, 

M ia notioeiLble in parts of the prmcipality, 
showed tokens of a.liaQghtj and mdepeodent 
spirit, especiallj towards those who used them 

with what thej regarded as undue familiarity. 
The maul; sqaire approved and fostered tba 
feeling i and nothing was more caloolated to 
evoke his anger than auT complaint like those 

addressed to him b; uis ananjmons corre- 

■pondents. We cannot ba sunirjaed that Mr. 
laSej, aware of this, confesseo, with a reluct- 
ance and emharrassment nnnsnal with him, that 

that there wat socnething in the alleged griev- 

tmce that needed to be put to rights. Gsatle- 
men of polished aspect, with wliiskers of pslj 

gold, ahootiug-coats of fashionable design, and 
highly condesoending manners, had discovered 

piotuiesque beauties in the litUe hamlet, which 
had. escaped less observant visitors. A lonnge 
and a smoke in the ivinediate pnrlieDS of 

Llbwjddooed had grown to be an apparent 
necesaitir with the squire's malo gnests. fami- 

liaritj with danger leads to contempt of it. 
Despite their habitoal reserve and selT-respeot, 
the rustic belles soon began to notice, witnout 

alarm, the Honourable Ibm Castleton's singular 

predilection for hollyhocks, and receive, with- 

out reaentment, mj ^ onng Lord Leatherhead's 
hamble request for information respecting the 
mann&otnre of goats'-milk cheese. Whatnarm 

coold there possiblj be in youths who, even in 

depraved London, could maint^ a pure .and 
liealtbyafTectioQ for holljbocks and cheese? We 

need not foUow up the story pace by pace. The 
cnrlj whisker and the flattering tongue carried 

the day — until, on the part of fathen, brothers, 
■nd sweethearts, jealousy and distrust SQCceeded 

to ^;ratifled pride. There had been one or two 
senoos disturbances j and it was understood, 

in the village, that, among other individuals 
"oautioned, mv Lord Lutfaerhead bad been 

openly reqnestea to complete his daiiv educa- 
tion elsewhere ;_ whilst tne Honourable Tom 

Castlefon was in the receipt of sbuost dail^ 
invitations of a pugilistic cWacter, which it 
had become exceedingly difficult to define. ■

Such waa the substance of Ur. TaSey's re- 

pieaentations, which coutd scarcely have been 
given in his own words, without retarding the 

narrative. As bespoke, thegloom deepened on 
bis hearer's &ioe, and alnrid^eam, as tne squire 
raised his eyes for an instant and dropped them 
Kiio, showed that a storm-burst was at baud. 

He waa striving against his own rising passion. ■

" Ton — you. spoke of yourself, Taftey," he 
said, in a stifled roice. " Let me understand 

that none of these lispingjack-puddingi have 
r pretty Katj, I mean P" ■insulted ■

"Speak out, man!" said Uie squire. (An 
idea seemed to flash upon him.) Ify sons ! ■

Do they — does either of tii«n — dare — —f 1 

see it if so. Whiekf he thundered, starting 
from his chair. ■

His imperious tone roused the spirit of the 
sturdy smith. ■

"Mr. Uocbford, then," he shouted, inaviuoe 

as loud as the sqaire's, " since yon sum( have 
it, he's dawdling and dodging about our place, 
more than I and mv missis like^r the girt, 

either, far that matter. I was thinking <^ 

speaking to one or f other of you; and now 
you've neeid it, why, take notice on it." ■

And Mr. Tafley o&n^t up his hat from the 
ground. ■

Nothing checks a man's pasnon mote effec- 

tually than tlie unexpectedly flnding his inter- 
locator in a greater passion still. ■

The squire grew pale and quiet, and re-seated 
himself in bis chair. ■

" Leave me now, my man. Go, my old 
frieed," he continued, quickly. " I will see 
to this matter. There shall be no more causa 

of complaint. I have known your pretty Kt^ 
as the best-behaved, as she is the prettiest^ gin 
in all the county. She and I have been fnends 

from her cradle. Sukey Bubbs— Lady Vav^. 
sour, I mean — iQust have been Katy herself at 

Gfteen. !No fopling that bears my name, and 
is ashamed of it, sliall turn ker pretty bead, and 
torment her innocent heart, for the amusement 
of an idle hour !- Leave it to me." ■

" 'TwBs as precious- near a blow up between 
OS as ever I see," tbonght Mr. Taffey, as he 

walked home; "but I've luiod'n nicely all round, 

and he'll do for a while. Squire's not so wicions, 
and tenderer in the month than he was — least- 

wise, with -a good hand upon him. Hallo! 

School up already, wissineyF" he added, as 

the little soboolmaater skipped across the road 
and joined him. ■

"We begin betimes, yon see," said Mr. 

Apreece. " ' Diluculo suigere,' yon know." ■

" No ^reat luck in going to a surgery, I 
should think," romarkea Mr, Taffey. ■

" You've arranged that matter with tlw 

sqnJr«F" inquired the schoolmaster, with » ■

" What matter, wissiney P" ■

" About bis marrying again, yon know." ■

" We was talkin' of suromot else," replied 

Mr. Taffey, " but, now you speak of it " ■

He stood still snddeidy, and looked in the 

other's bee with a cutions expression. ■
" Now I speak of it prompted Mr. ■

Apreece. ■

" I've seen onlikelier 'Uiings come to pus," 

sud the smith. And they parted. ■

Tha Ihlnl Fonkn of ■
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THE MOONSTONE. ■

uAmaoae* " Tib Woiua n Wom," «a tM. ■

had pused between us, ta abov him that I fdt 

an^ sort of interest in his proceedingB. la 
apite of mjaelf, however, I felt an interest that 
there ma no resiating. Mj aenae of dignity 
sank from under me, and out came the words : 

" What news from Frizinghall ?" ■
" I haye seen the Indians," anawered Ser- 

geant Cuff. " And I have found out what Ro- 
sanna bought priTatel; in the town, on Thurs- 

day bat. The Indians will be set free on Wed- 

nesday in next week. There isn't a doubt on 
my mind, and there ian't a doubt on Mr. 

Mnrthwaite'a mind, that they came to this 

place to steal the Hoonatone. Their oaloula- 
tions were dl thrown ont, of course, by what ■

happened 

^ they I ■

■

loss of uie jewel than you hare. But I can tell ■

the laat of the three jo^Iera yet." ■
Mr. Franklin oame back from his walk aa the 

Sergeant said those startling words. Govern- 

ing his curiosity better tliu I bad governed 
mue, he pasted us without a word, tuu) went 
on into the house. ■

Jo raueh for the Indians," I tvd. 
" What about Roaanua, next F" ■

Sergeant Coif shook his head. ■

" The myttety in that qoarter is thicker than 
ever," he said. " I have traced her to a abop 

at FrixiDghall, kept by a iinendraper named 
Ualtby. She bought notJiing whatever at any 

of the other drapers' shops, or at an; milliners' 

or tailors' shops; and sae bought nothing at 

Haltbj's but a piece of long cloth. She was 
very particular in choosing a certain quality. 
As to quantity, she bought enough to make a 

ni(rfilgown." ■
" Whose nightgown t" I asked. ■

" Her own, to be sure. Between twelve and ■

three, on the ^ursday morning, she most have 

slipped down to yoor yooog lady's room, to 
settle the hiding of the Moonstone while all the 

rest of joa were in bed. In going back to her 
own room, her nkbtgown must nave brushed 

the wet paint on the door. She couldn't wash 

ont Uie stain ; and ahe couldn't safely destroy 
the nightgown — without first providing another 

like it, to make the inventory of her IJneu com- ■

"What proves that it was Bosanna'a night- 
gown f" I objected. ■

"The material ahe hoaght for making the 
substitute dieas," answereathe Seigeant. "If 

it had been l£aa Verinder's. nightgown, she 
would have had to buy lace, and frilling, and 
Lord knows what besides ; and she woddn't 

have had time to make it in one night. FUin 

long doth means a plain servant's nightgown. 

No, no, Mr. Betteredge— all that is clear enough. 
Tiie pinch of the question ia — why, after having 
provided the substitute dress, does she hide the 

smeared aigh%own, instead of destroying itP 
If the girl won't speak out, there is only one 

way of settling the difficulty. The hiding-place 
at the Shivering Sand must be searched — and 
the true atate of the case will be discovered ■

"How are yon. to find the place?" I in- ■

"I am sorry to disappoint you," said the 
Sergeant — " but tlfat's a secret which I mean 

to keep to myself." ■

(Not to irritate your cariosity, as he irritated ■

ine, I may here inform you that he had ■

me back from Friiingball provided with 

a search-warrant. His experience in such 

matters told him Uiat KosaniiB was, in all pro- 

bability, carrying about her a memorandum of 
the hiding-phice, to guide her, in case she re- 
turned to it, under changed oireumstances and 

after a lapse of time. Fossesaed of this memo- 
randnm, the Sergeant would be furnished with 
all that he could desire.) ■

" Now, Mr. Betteredge," be went on, " sup- 

_ we drop apeculation, and get to business. 

I told Joyce to have an eye on Rosanna. 
Where ia Joyce F" ■

Joyce was the Frizdnghall policeman, who had 

been left by Superintendeat Seegrave at Ser- 
f;eant Cuff'a disposal. The clock struck two, ■

he put the question ; and, punctual to the ■
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moment, tlie carriage came round to take Miss 
BAchel to her aunt's. ■

" One thing at a time," said the Seirgsant. 

stopping me as I wae aboat to eend io learch of 
Jojce. " I must attend to MiaaVeriiukr first." ■

As the rain was still threatening, it was the 
close carriage tbat had been appointed to take 

Miss Rachel to Frizin^hall. Sergeant Cuff 
beckoned Samael to come down to him from 
the rumble behind. ■

"You will see a friend of mine waiting 

among the trees, on this side of the lodge-gate," 

he sua. " M; friend, without atopptog the o^- 
Tuge, will get up into the ruruble with jou. 
You hare nothing to do but to hold jiour 
tongue, and shot tout ejes. Otherwise, jon 
will get into trouble." ■

With that advice, he sent the footman back 

to his place. What Samnel thought I don't 
know. It was plain, to my mind, that Miss 

Rachel was to he privatelj kept in new from 
the lime she left our house — if she did leave it. 

A watch set on mj young ladj ! A spy behind 

her in the rumble of her mother's carriage ! 
I could have cut my own tongue out for havmg 
forsotten myself so far as to speak to Sergeiant 
Cnff. ■

The first person to come out of the honse 

was my lady. She stood aside, on tbe top 
step, posting herself there to see what hap- 
pened. Not a word did she say, either to the 

Sergeant or to me. With heffips closed, and 

her arms folded in the light garden cloak which 
she had wrapped round her on coming into the 

air, there she stood, aa still as a ^tatne, waiting 
for her daughter to appear. ■

in a minute more. Hiss Rachel cune down 

stairs — very nicely dressed in some soft yellow 
stuff, that set oS her dail complexion, and 

clipped her tight (in the form of a jacket) 
round the waist. Bhe had a smart little straw 

hat on her head, with a white veil twisted 

round it. She had primrosa.coloured gloves, 
that fitted her hands like a second skin. Her 

beautifal black hair looked as smooth as satin 

under her bat. Her little ears were like rosy 
shells — they had a pearl dangling from each of 
them. She came swiftly out to ns, as straight 

■a a liiy on its stem, and as lithe and supple in 
eveiT movement she made as a young cat. 
Nothing that I could discover was altered in 

her pretty fiwe, but her eyes and her lips. Her 
eyes were brighter and fiercer than I liked to see ; 
aad her iips had so completely lost their colour 

and their smile that I hardly Knew them anin. 

She kissed her mother in a hasty and sudden 
manner on the cheek. She said, "Try to for- 
give rae, malnma" — and then nnlled down her 
veil over her face so vehemently that she tore 
it. In another moment she had run down the 

steps, and had rushed into the carriage as if it 
was a hiding-place. ■

Sergeant Cuff was just as quick on his side. 
He put Samuel back, and stood heforo Hiss 

Rachel, with the open carriage-dooT in his hand, 
at the instant when the settled herself in her ■

" What do you want ?" says Mi^ Rachel, 
from behind her veil. ■

" I want to say one word to yoQ,,misi," an- 

swered the Kei^eant, " before you go. I ean't 
preanme to itoit your paying & iisit to your 
aunt. I can only venture to say that yonr 
leaving ua, aa things are now, puts an obstacle 

in the way of my recovering jour Diamond. 
Please to underaUnd that ; and now decide for 

yourself whether you go or stay." ■
Misa Rachel never even an 

"Drrre on, James!" ^ railed out to the 
coachmaa. ■

Without another word, the Seigeant shut 
the carriage-door. Just as he closed it^ 

Mr. Franklin came running down tbe steps. 
" Good-bye, Rachel," he sfdd, holding out his ■

"Drive on !" cried Mils Eacbel, louder than 

ever, and taking nomoreooticeofMr. Franklin 

than she had t&en of Sergeant Cuff. ■

Mr. Franklin stepped back thunderstrudc, as 

well he might be. The coachman, not knowiiw 

what to do, looked towards my lady, still stand- 
ing immovable on tbe top step. My lady, with 

anger and sorrow and shame all struggling to- 
gether in her face, made him a sign to start 

the horses, and then tamed back hastily into 
the house. Hr. Franklin, recovering tbe 

of his speech, called after her, as tMoar- 
-..„edroveo" "' " ''" '"'"' ■

Awept my tl 
let me go.^' ■

My lad^ turned aa though to speak to him. 
Then, as if distnutang herself, waved her luud ■

went on to her own room. ■

" Do mo a last favour, Betteredge," says Mr. 

Franklin, tuniing to me, with the tears in faia 

eyes. "Get me away to tl>e train as soon aa 

JOU can !" ■

He too went his way into the hoase. For 
the moment, Misa Rachel had completely un- 

manned him. Jndge from that, how fond ha 
must have been of her ! ■

Sergeant Cnff and I were left faoe to faoo, at 
the bottom of the steps. The Se^eant stood with 

his face set towarcis a. gap in tiie trees, ooin- 
manding a view of one of the windings of tbe 
drive whioh led from the hoose. He had his 

hands in his pockets, and he was softly whistling 
the Last Rose of Snmmei to bimadf. ■

"There's a time for everything," I said, 
savagely enough. "This isn't a time t<x 

whistling." ■

Samuel, plainlv visible in the rumble behind. ■

"All right!" said tbe Seigeant to hinv 
self. He turned roond to me. " If s no time 

for whistling, Mr. Bettered, as yon say. If ■ 
time to take this business in hand, now, withoHt 

sparing anybody. We'll begin with Bosansa 
Spearman. Whore is Joyce t" ■

Wo both called for Joyoe, and i«OKved no ■
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uuwer. I tent one of Lhe aUble-bojs lo look 
for him. ■

" ycm heud whiU I said to Miss Verioder F" 

remarked the Serge&ot, while we were wiating. 

" Aod ;ou saw how the reoeived UP I tell bei 

pluulj that her lesTtng its will be au obttaele in 
the waj of mj recorerinK her Diamond— and 

dte leaves, iu the face of that atatement 1 _ Your ■

Gung lad; has t^ot a travelling oompanimi in t moUier'e cairiaee, Mr. Betteredge—and the 
le of it ia, Tlie MuHiBtone." 

laid noting. ■

mj belief in Misa ■

The stable-boj came back, followed— veij 

nnwilhagl;, aa it appeared to me — bj Jojoe. 
"Where is Rosamia Speanuau?" asl 

Sergeant Cuff. ■

"I can't account for it, sir,* Joyce begi 

"and I am verj sorry. But somehow ■

" Before I went to Triunghall," said the Ser- 

geant, cuttieg him short, "I told von to keep 

jour eje on Sosanna Spearman, without allow- 
ing her to discover that she was bdng watdied. 

Do jDQ mean to tell me that jQU hare let her 
give vou the slip P" ■

" 1 am afraid, sir," savs Joyce, beginning to 

tremble, " tJiat I was pertiaps a little too oarefal 
not to let her discover me. There are such a 

many passages in the lower parts of this ■

" How long is it eince <foa missed bee F" ■

" Nigh on an hour siiicB, sir." ■

" You can go back to your regnlai business 
at rrizinghall," said the Sergeant, speaking 

just as composedly as ever, in his usual ooiet 

•nd dreary way. " I don't think jo\a talents 
are at all in our Una, Ur. Joyce. Youi present 
form of employment is a trifle beyond you. 
Good morning. ■

The man arnnk off. I find it veij difficult to 
describe how I was affected by the discovery 

that Roaanna Shearman was missing. I seemed 
to be in fifty different minds about it, all at the 
same time. In that state, I stood staring at 

Sogeant Cuff—and my powers of language 
quite failed me. ■

" No, Mr. Setteredge," said the Sergeant, as 

if he had discovered the uppermost thought in 
me, and was picking it out to be answered, he- 
fore all the rest. " lOur young friend, Bosanna, 

won't slip through my fingers so easily as you 

Unnk. As long as I uiow where Mias Verinder 
ik I have the means at my disposal of tracing 
Hiss Terinder's accomplice. I prevented them 

from oommunicsting ust night Very good. 
They will get togetner at Fnzingball, instead 

of getting together here. The present inquiry 
mut be simply shifted (rather sooner than I 

had anticipated) from this boose, to the house 
at which Miss Verinder is visiting. In the 

mean time, I'm afraid I must trouble you to call 

Uie servants together ^n^." ■
I went round with him to the servants' hall. 

It is very disgraceful, but it is not the less true, 
that I had another attack of the detective fever 

■ben be said those last words. I forgot that I ■

bated Sergeant Cuff. I seized him oonfldentialhr 

by the arm. I said, " For goodneaa sak^ tell 

ns what you are going (o do with tlie servants ■

The great Cuff stood stockstiU, and ad- 

dressed himself in a kind of melancholy rapton 
to the empty air. ■

" If this man," said the Sergeant (apparentij 
meaning me), " only nndentood the growing of 

roses, he would be the most com^letelv perfect 
character on the bee of creation I' After 

that strong expression of feeling, he aighed, and 
put hia arm through mine. "This is how it 

stands," he said, dropping down apiu to bu^ 
ness. " Rosanna has done one oi two things. 
She has either gone direct to Friziughall (betoro 

I can get there), or she has gone nrst to visit 
her hiding-place at the Shivering Sand. The 
first thmg to find out is, which of the servants 
saw the lost of her before she left the house." ■

On instituting this inquiry, it turned out 

that tbe last person who had set eyes on Koo- 
aaua was Nancy, tbe kitcbenmaid. ■

Nancy iiod seen hw slip oi^ with a letter in 

her hand, aod stop the butcher's man who bad 
just been delivmng some meat at the ba<dc 
door. Naooy hod beard her aak. the man to 

post the letter when he got back to Prizing- 
bolL The man had looked at the address, and 

had said ii was a roundabout way of delivermg a 
letter, directed to Cobb's Hole, to post it at 
FriMngball— and tbot, moreover, on a Satur- 

day, which would preveBt the letter from getting 

to its destination until Monday morning. Ba< 
!uma bad answered tbat tbe delivery of tho 

letter being delayed till Monday was of no im- 

portance. The only thing ahe wished to ha 
sure of was that the man would do what aba 

told him. The man had promised to do it, and 
had driven away. Nancy bad been called Dack 
to her work in tbe kitchen. And no other 

person hod seen anything aft«rwards of Bo- 
sanna Spearman. ■

" Well F" I asked, when we were alone 

again. ■

" Well," says the Sergeant, " I must go la 
Frizinglujl." ■

" Aoout tbe letter, sir V ■

" Yes. Tbe msmorandum of the biding- 

place is in tbat letter, I must see the address 
at the post-office. If it is the address I sus- 

pect, I shall psT our &iend Mrs, Yolland an- 
other visit on Monday next." ■

I went with the Sergeant to order the ponj- 

cbaise. In the stable-yard we got a new light 
thrown on the missing girl. ■

The nowa of Rosanoa's disappesiance had, as 

it appeared, spread among the ouUif-doot ser- 
vants. They too had made their inquiries! and 

theyhad just laid hands oua quick little imp, nick- 
named "Uuffv" — who was occasionally cmploved 

in weeding tlie garden, and who bod seen Ho- 
souna Spearman as lately as ball an hour since. 
DuBy was oertain that tiie girl had passed him ■
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" Does tbis bo; know the const heKabonts F" 

asked Sergeant Cuff. ■

" He has been bom and bred on the coast," 
I answered. ■

" Dnffj !" says the Sergeant, " do jon want 
to earn a shilling F 1/ yon do, come aTong with 

me. Keep the ponj^chaise ready, Mr. Bet- 
teredge, till I come back," ■

He started for the Shivering Sind, at a rate 

that my legs (thoDgli well enoogh preserred 
for my time of life) oad no hope of matching. 

Little Duffy, as the way is with the yonng 
BST^es in our parts when they are in bigE 

spirits, gave a howl, and trotted oS at the Ser- 
geant's neels. ■

Here again, I find it impossible to give any- 
thing like a clear accooiLt of the state of m? 

mind in tbe interral after Serjeant Cuff had 
left ns. A curious and stnpefying restlessness 

got possession of me. I did a doEen different 
needleM things in and out of the house, not 
cue of whioh I can now remember. I don't 

eren know how lo^ it was after tbe Sergeant 

had gone to the sands, when DnOy oame ran- 
ning back with a message for me. Sergeant 

Cnff had given the bor a leaf torn out of his 
poeket-book, on whicn was written in pencil, 

" Send me one of Rosanna Spearman's boots, 

and be quick about it." ■

I despatched the first woman-serrant I ctmld 

find to Rosanna's room i and I sent the boy back 
to say that I myself would follow him with 
the boot. ■

This, I am well aware, was not the quickest 

way to take of obeying the directions which I 
had recdved. Bnt I was resoked to see for 

myself what new mystification was going on, 
before I trusted Rosanna's boot in tbe ^rgeaut's 

bauds. My old notion of acreening the girl, if 
I could, seemed to have come back on me again, 

at the eleTenth hour, This state of feeling (to 

st^ nothing of the detective fever) hurried me 
off, as soon as the boot was pnt in my hands, 
at the nearest approach to a run which a man 

turned seventy can reasonabiy hope lo make. ■

As 1 got near the shore, the clouds gathered 
black, and the rain came down, driftiiig in great 
while aheeta of water before the wind. I heard 
tbe thmader of Uie sea on the aand-bank at the 

mouth of the bay. A little further on, I passed 
the boy crouchinir for shelter nnder the lee of 

the sand-hills. Then I saw the raging sea, and 

the rollers tumbling in on the sand-bank, and the 
driven rain aweepmg over the waters like a 

fiying garment, and tbe yellow wilderness of the 

beacn with one soLtary black figure ataniUng on 
it— the figure of Sereeant CufT ■

He waved his hand towards the north, when 

he first saw me.' "Keep on that side!" he 
shouted. " And eome on down here to me !" ■

I went down to him, choking for breatb, with 

my heart leaping as if it was Me to leap out of 
me. I was past speaking. I had a hundred 

questions to pot ta him ; and not one of tliem 

would pass my lips. His face frightened me. I ■

saw a look in hu eves which was a look of 

horror. He snatched the boot oat of mr band, 

and set it in a footmark on the sand, bearing 
south from ns as we stood, and pointing strai^t 
towards the rocky ledge callea the Sonth £^t 
The mark was not yet blurred out by the raiiH~ 

and tiie girl's boot fitted it to a hair. ■

The Sergeant pointed to the boot in the foot- 
mark, without saying a w~ ' ■

went on, following the footsteps down and down 

tawheretherocksandthesandjoined. TheSoath 
Spit was jnst awash with the Sowing tide; the 
waters heaved over tbe hidden face of the Shiver- 

ing Send. Now this way and now that, with ao 
obstinate silence that feu on joa like lead, with 
an obstinate patience that was dreadful to see. 

Sergeant Con tried the boot in tbe footsteps, 

and always foond it pointing the same way — 
straight lo the rocks. Hnnt as he might, no 

sign eonld he find anywhere of the footsteps 
walking ,^ias* them. ■

He gave it Dp at last. He looked again at 
me; and then he looked out at the waters before 

OS, heaving in deeper and deeper over the hidden 
face of tbe Shivenng Sand. I looked where be 

looked — and I sawnts thought in his face. A 

dreadful dumb tremblmg crawled all ofermetm 
a sudden. I fell upon my knees on the sand. ■

" She has been back at the hidbg-place," I 
heard the Sergeant sav to himself. "Some fatal 

accident has happened to her on those rocks." ■

The girl's altered looks, and words, and ac- 

tions — the numbed, deadened way in which she 
listened to me, and spoke to me — when I had 

found her sweeping tbe corridof bnt "k few 

hours since, rose up in my mind, and waned 
me, even as the Sergeant spoke^ that his 
guess was wide of the dreadful trath. I 
tried to tell bim of the fear that had frozen me 

up. 1 tried to say, "The death she has died. 
Sergeant, was a death of her own seeking." 
No ! the words wouldn't come. The dnmb 

trembling held me in its grip. I couldn't feel 

the driving rain. I couldn't see the rising tide- 
As in the vision of a dream, the poor lost crew 

ture came back before me. I saw ber again aa 
I had seen her in thepaat time — on the momius 
when I went to fetch her into the house. I heara 

her again, telling me that tbe Shivering Sand 
seemed to draw her lo it against her will, and 

wondering whether her pave was waiting for 
her iiere. lite horror of it struck at me, in sons 

unfathomable way, through my own child. Uy 
girl was jnst her age. Mj girl, tried as Ro- 

sanna was tried, mi^ht have lived that miser- 
able life, and died tbis dreadful death. ■

TLe Secant kindly lifted me np, and turned 

me away from the si^t of the place where she 
had perished. ■

With that relief, 1 began to fetch my bttath 

again, and to see Ihinga abont me, as thinga 
really were. Looking towards the sand-hills, I 
saw the men-servaota from out-of-doors, andtha 

fisherman named YoUand, all mnoing down to xn 

together, and all, having taken the alarm, calling ■
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out to luiov if tlie girl had been found. In the 

feweit words, ttie Sei^eanf showed them the eri- 
dence of thelootmuks, and told them that a faiol 

aocident miut hare happened to her. He then 

picked out the Ssherman from the lest, and put 
a qneation to him, turning about again, to- 
wardstbesea. "Tellmethis," hoaaid. "Conid 

a boat have taken her off, from tliat ledge of 

rock, where her footmarkB stop ?" ■

The Saherman pointed to the rollers tumbling 

in on the saod-bank, aod t« the great waves 

leaping np in clouds of foam against the head- 
lands on.either side of \a. ■

" No boat that ever was built," he answered, 

"conId have got to her through iiaf." ■

Se^^eant Cuff looked for the last time at the 
footmarks on the sand, which the lain was now 
bstbl ■

"T . ■

can't have left this place b; land. And here," 
he went on, looking at the flsherman, " is the 

eTidence that she can't have got awaj bj sea." 

He stopped, and considered for a miunte. " She 
was seen running towards this place, half an 

honr before I got nere from the house," he said 
to Yollaad. " Some time has passed since then. 

CaUit,altogether,anhoaraga. HowhiKh would 
the water be, at that time, on thia side of the 

n>cks t" He pointed to the south side — other- 
wise, the side which was not filled up b; the 

quicksand. ■

" As the tide makes to-dav," said the fisher- 

man, "there wonjdn't have been water enough 

to drown a kitten on that side of the Spit, an ■

Serge&nt Cuff tamed about northward, to- 
wards tbe qiiicksand. ■

"How much on this aide?" he asked. ■

"Less still," answered Tolland. "The Bhi- 

vering Sand would have been just awash, end ■

The Sergeant turned to me, and said that tlie 
accident must have happened on the aide of the 

quicksand. Hj tongue was loosened at that. 
" No accident ! I told him. " When she came 

to this place, she came, wear; of ber life, to end 
it here.'' ■

He started back from me. " How do jon 
know?" he asked. The rest of them crowded 

round. The Sergeant recovered himself in- 

stantly. He put them back from mej he 
said I WB« an old man ; he said the diBcover; 
hod shaken me ; he said, " Let him alone a 
little." Then he tnrued to YoUand, and aiked, 

" Is there anj chance of finding her, when the 

tide ebbs j^ain i" And Yofiand answered, 
"None. What tbe Sand gita, the Sand 

keeps for ever." Having sud that, ihe fisher- 

man came a Bt«p nearer, and addressed bimself 
tome. ■

" Mr. Betteredge," he said, " I have a word to 

laj to jou about the jonng woman's death. 
Four foot out, broadwise, along the side of the 

Spit, there's a shelf of rock, about half 
btbom down under the sand. Mj question is 

^wb; didn't she strike thotf If she slipped, 

hj acdden^ from off the Spit, she fell in, where ■

:'s foothold at the bottom, at a depth that 
would harelj cover her to the waist. She must 

have waded out, or juoiped ou^ into the Beeps 
beyond — or she wouidil t be raisiing now. No 

accident, sir! The Deeps of the Quicksand 
have got her. And thej have got her bj her ■

m act." ■

After that testimony from a man whose know- 

ledge was to be rehed on, the Sergeant was 
silent. The rest of us, like bim, held our peace. 
With one accord, we all turned back np the 

slope of the beach. ■
At the sand-hillocks we were met bj the 

under-groom, running to us from the house. Tbe 

'' 's a good lad, and has an honest respect 
e. Hehandedmealittlenote, withadecent 

sorrow in bis face, " Penelope sent me with 

this, Ur. Betteredge," he said. " She found it ■

It was her last farewell word to the old ruau 

whohaddone his best — thank God, always done 
his best — to befriend her. ■

" You have oftenforgiven me, Ur. Betteredge, 
in past times. When yon next see the Shiver- 

ing Sand, try to forgive me onee more. I have 

found my grave where my grave was waiting 
' le. I have lived, and died.ait, grateful for 
your kindness." ■

There was no more than that. Little as it 

vaa.Ibadn't manhood enough to hold up against 
it. Your tears come easy, when you're young, 

and beginning the world. Your tears coma 

easy, when yon're old, and leaving it. I burst 
out crying. ■

Sergeant Cuff took a step nearer to me — 

leanii^ kindly, I don't doubt. I shrank back 
from him. " Don't touch me," I said. " It's 

the dread of yoo, that has driven ber to it." ■

" You ace wrong, Mr. Betteie^e," he an- 
swered, quietly. "But there wiu be time 
—ough to ipeak of it when we are indoors ■

I followed the rest of them with the help of 

the groom'sarm. Through tne driving rain «b 
went back— to meet the trouble and the terror 

that were waiting for us at the house. ■

CHAfTXB XX. ■

Tnosz in front bad spread the news before 
us. We found the servants in a state of panic. 

As we passed my lady's door, it was thrown 

open violently from tbe inner side. My mis- 
tress came out among us (with Mr. Franklin 

following, and trying vainly to compose her), 
quite beside herseu with the horror of the 
thing. ■

"You are answerable for this !" she cried out, 

threatening tbe Se^eant wildly with her hand. 

"Qabriel! give that wietch his money — and 
release me from the sight of him !" ■

Tbe Sergeant was the only one among us 
wbo was fit to cope with her — being the only 

one among us who was in possession of him* 
self. ■

" I am no more answerable for this distress- 

ing calamity, my lady, than you are," he said. ■
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"If, in half ui hour from this, tou etill insist 

on iQT leaving the house, I will accept toot 

ladjsbip'a diamisaal, but not joot ladjsbip's 

money. ■

It was spoken Tory toapectfaUj, hut tbij 
firmly at the same time— and it had ita effect on 
my mistreis as well as on me. She suffered 
lib. Prnnkliu to lead her back into the room. 

As the door closed on the two, the Sergeant, 
looking about among the women-aerranta in 

his obaerrant way, noticed that, while all the 
rest were merely frightened, Penelope waa in 

tears. "When jour father has changed his 

wet clothes," he said to her, " come ana speak 
to us, in your father's room." ■

Before the half.hoar was out, I had got my 

dry clothes on, and bad lent Sei^ant Cuff sucd 
change of dreaa as he required. Penelope came 
in to as to hear what the Sergeant wanted with 

her. I don't think I erer felt what a good 

dutiful danghter I had, so strongly as I Mt it 

at tbat moment, I took her and aat her on my 
knee — and I prayed Qod bless her. She hid her 

head on mj bosom, and put her arms round my 
neck— and we waited a little while in silenoe. 

The poor dead girl must have been at the bottom 
of it, I think, with my dauf^hter and with me. 

Tbe Se^eant went to the window, and stood 
there looking oat. I thought it right ti] -^lank 
tiim for cocsideriniF us both in this wav — and 
Idid. ■

People in h^h life have all the laiuriea to 

themselves — among others, the lozuty of in- 

dulging their feelinn. People in low life have 

no such privilege, necessity, which spares our 
betters, nas no pity on lit. We learn to put 

our feehnes back into ourselves, «Dd to Jog on 
with onr duties as patiently as may be. I WD't 

comphiiu of this^ only notice it. Penelope and 

I were ready for tbe Sergeant, as soon as the 
Sergeant was ready on his side. Asked if she 

knew what bad led her fellow-aervant to oestroy 

herself, my daughter answered (as yon will fore- 
see) that it was for love of Mr. Franklin Blake. 
Asked ncit, if she had mentioned this notion of 

hers to any other person, Penelope answered, 
"I have not mentioned it, for Roaanna's sake." 

I felt it necessa^ to add a word to this. I 
said, "And for tb. Franklin's sake, my dear, 
as well. If Kosanna Atu died for love of him, 

it is not with his knowledge or by his fault. 
Let him leave the house to-day, if he does leave 

it, without the useless pain of knowing the 
truth." Sergeant Cuff said, "Quite right," 

and fell silent again; comparing Penelope's 
uotion (as it seemed t« me) with some other 

notion of bis own which he kept to himself. ■

At the end of the haLf-houi, my mistress's 

bell rang. ■

On my way to answer it, I met Mr. Franklin 
coming out of his aunt's sitting-room. He 
mentioned that her ladyship was reedy to see 

Sergeant Cuff — in my presence as before — and 

he added that he himself wanted to say two 
lords to the Sergeant first. On our way back ■

"Ale you really ooiiig to leave us, aiiV I 

asked. " Miss Rachel will surely come right 
again, if you only give her time." ■

"She will come right again," answered Mr. 

Franklin, " when she hears that I have gwiB 
away, and that she will see me no more." ■

I thought he spoke in resentment of my 
young lady's treatment of him. Put It was not 

so. My mistress had noticed, from the time 
when the police first cane into the bouse, that 
the bare mention of him waa enough to set Miss 

Rachel's temper in a flame. He nad been too 
fond of his cousin to like to confess this to him- 

self, until the truth had been forced on him, 

when she drove off to her aunt's. His eyes 

once opened in that cruel wav which yon 
know of, Mr. Franklin bad taken nis reaolutioa 

— the one resolution which a man of any spirit 
cmild take — to leave the hoaae. ■

What ho bad to say to the Sergeant wm 

saoken in my presence. He described her lady- 
snip as willing to acknowledge that she hM 

spoken over hastily. And he asked if Sei^^eant 
Cuff would consent — in that case — to accept 
his fee, and to leave the matter of the Diamond 

where the matter stood now. The Sergeant 

answered, "No, sir. My fee is paid me for 
doing mv duty. I decline to take it, antil m; ■

I don't understand you," soys Mr. Franklin. ■

" rU explain myaelf, sir," says the Sergeant. 
"When I came here, I undertook to throw the 

necessary light on the matter of tlie missing Dia- 
mond. I am non ready, and waiting, to redeem 

my pledge. When I have stated the case to 
Lady Yerlndcr as the case now stands, and 

when I have toid her plunly what course of 
action to take for the recovery of the Moon- 
stone, the responsibiliW will be off my shouldeis. 

Let her lady^nip decide, after that, whether she 
does, or does not, allow me to go on. I shall 
then have done what I undertook to do— and 

I'll take my fee." ■

In those words, Sergeant Cuff reminded us 

that, even in the Detective Police, a man may 

have areputaiion to lose. ■

The view he took was so plainly the ri^t 
one, that there was no more to be said. As I 

rose to condaot him to my ladVa room, he asked 
if Mr. Franklin wished to be present. Mr. 

Franklin answered, " Not unless Lady Verinder 

desires it." He added, m a whisper to me, as 

I was following the Sergeant out, "I know 
what that man is going to say ^ut Rachel ; 

and I am too fond of lier to liear it, and keep 

mv temper. Leave me bj myself." ■

I left him, miserable enough, leaning on tbe 

siD of my window, with his face hidden iq his 

hands — and Peiielopepeepinclhrongh the door, 
longing to comfort iiim. In Mr. Franklin's 
place, I should have called her in. When yon 

are ill used by one woman, there is |[reat comfort 
in telling it to another — because, nme times out 

often, the other always takes your side. Psr- 

baps, when my back was turned, he did call her 

in ? In that case, it is only doing my daughter 
justice to declare that she would stick at no- ■
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thing, in the waj of comforting Ur. FranUin 
Blake. ■

In the mean time. Sergeant Cuff and I pro- 

ceeded to mj ladj's room. ■
At the lut confersoce to had held vith Ler, 

ve iiad foond hei oat orer willing to lift her ejes 
from tbe book which ahe had on the table. On 

this occasion there was a chacKe for the better. 

She met the Seigeaaf s ere witS an ^e that was 
as stead; as his own. I'he family spirit showed 
jteelf in eve:; line of her fuw; and I know that 

Ser^;eant Cuif would meet hi« match, when a 
wtHnan like mj mistteas was strong up to he&i 

tiie worst he cooid aej to hei. ■

SOME YERY LIGHT I^TTEBAIDBJ;. ■

Ii is a carious experisnoe to glaooe Ihroa^h 
the pajKs of Mime ougsune or other peno- 
dical (d comparatiTclj recent date, and to 
obseire the cunrmoaB difference which the 

lapse of even a few vears makes, not only 
in our mannerg and habitg, out coatmues, the 

hoars which wo keep, our mode of travel- 

ling, and the like, but also in the stjie of 
Ut^ature of the lighter kiad, which the taste 

of the age demanda, aud which those who 

live b; catering to that taste, as a matter of 
course, employ. Accident has latelj thrown 
in the war of the writer an old volume of that 

once-popiuar and weli-luu)wn maguine, La 
Belle Aasembl^e j and the refectian with which 

this article opens was inspired bj a careful 
and wonderiag eiaminatioD of its contents. ■

It is astonishing haw soon a newspaper or ■

ffi^iodicBl of anj sott gets to be old and obso- e, and how qoeerly some of the facts and 

opiniona cootained in such works show when 
looked at with the knowledge of the subse- 

qnent issue of events present to our mind. It 
was but the other dar, after an interview with 

Conatauoe Kent at the Peuitentiar;, Milbauk 
— where I found her engaged in the harmless 

occupation of iraning Vmrn — that, on referring 
back to a number of the Annual Begister for 

the jear in whieh the Road murder was com- 
mitted, I found it stated as an instance of 

what abaord theoriea people will sometimes 

put forwud, that certain persons had even 

gone so far as to snggeat that the murdered 
child had been the victim of Ifiss Coostance 

Kent, a daughter of the hoose ! Knowing 

what we do now, this paragraph reads oddl; 
enough. ■

' And so with this other periodical. La Belle 

A»embl£e. In its pages also we light upou 
man; things which, lemembering subsequent 

events, read oddly euongh. Knowing, for 
example, what we do now of the author of 

the Waverley Novels, does it not seem strange 

to find him alluded to in these pages aa "Mr, 
Scott, the nortiiem poet" ? Or, again, ac- 

quainted as we are now with the propertiea 
aad capabilities of iron, is it not marvellous 
to read an article on the cooatruction of fire- 

proof theatraa, without one mention of this ■

trealiic ? The use of stone every- 

where is the pauaoea against danger by fire set 
np by the writer of this article, who actoally ad- 

vocates the adoption of a vaulted stone roof for 
every theatre that is built, eveo though it 

ahonld necessitate the introduction of flying- 
buttresses in the external construction of the 

building. It furnishes, bj-tbe-by, a curious 

subject for reflection to find that people were 

yearning for fireproof theatres when tbey knev 
of no more suitable materia! of which to con- 

struct them than blocks of granite; and that 
even now, in 1868, when we know of a material 
which is more convenient to use, and whicli would 
render the attainment of this moat desirable 

object comparatively certaio, we are stjll no 
bettesoEfasto security from fire in our theatres ■

this volume of La Belle Aasembl^e — every 

word and every illustration in which Buggesta 

a state of things utterly obsolete and done 
away with — was, after all, published no longer 

ago than in the year of grace jn^jt mentioned, 

and must be r^arded, in truth, as part of the 
light literature of the great nineteenth century. 
Its contents oonsist of long extracts &rom 

books of tales, of letters from bncirully named 

corrcspondenU, of occasions! theatrical ciiti- 
ciains, of bioeraphical sketches, and of selcc- 
tioaa from the worka ot the British poets — 

Dryden, Pope, Gray, Thomson, and the rest, 

with occasionally some original verses, by un- 
known hands, and of inscrutable badneas. 

Lastly, there is — and this perhaps is the most 
marked feature of the elegant ana feeble Work 
before us — an elaborate article on ladies' cos- 

tumea, which, with two coloured illustrations, ia 

appended to each monthly number. ■

Upon the whole I am afraid that it must be 
admitted that the literature of the Belle As- 

semble is not of an exalted tone, and would 

certainly not suit the oaptious tastes of this 
cavilling and fastidious age. The stories which 
are contained in it are hardly inviting. The 
scene of them is commonly laid in the £asL, or 

in otiier foreign parts, and the tales are of the 

most h!gh-flo«n aescnption. The vooatise case 
is largely employed, and the notes of admiration 

have not an easy time of it. The reflections are 

not always of atarUing originality. " Ah," says 
the herome of one of these tales, "the heart 

of mankind b insatiable: it always requiiea 

novelty, new ideas, and impressioes, which re- 
novate and strengthen its feelings," or again, 

after cocgratulating herself on her own high 
regard for virtue : ." Alas 1 this alone comforts 

me, this alone supports me I Nor ever, holy 
virtue, will I become unfaithful to yon ; ever 

aliaJI you remain my friend. Oh '. I shall see 

vou, and embrace your counterpart, in the 
tkeness of my never-to-be-forgotten Boris !" 

Boris being the remarkable name of this lady's 
husband. ■

There never were such powerful morals as 

those conveyed by the stories in the B. A. ■
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There ia nerer any possibility of 

about them, they ure ao strong and - ■

1 mistake 

■ obvious. 

Sometime;, as m case of Goaradine, or Inao- 

cence Triumphant, or of Leontine and Be- 
linda—a Moral Tale, the good inteation b in- 

dicated ou the very title-page. Alwaya it is pro- 
claimed before you are many pages deep in the ■

In the tvo consecutive numbers of the Belle 

Asaembl£e for the months of !M^h and 

April, ISOS, a fair example of the story " of 

the period" is set before us. It Is an Eastern 
tale, called Hulkem! a simple and striidng 

title enough. The mtnatiTe opens with a de- 

scription of the extraordinary hospitality and 
generosity of Halkent. He is a philanthro- 

pist, whose sole object in life is tne promo- 
tion of the welfare and happiness of his foliow- 
creatures, and who, with this end in riew, 

sets up an establishment where anybody who 

chooses to apply for shelter is received with 
all sorts of honourable ceremonials, conducted 

to perfumed baths, waited upon by female 
slaves of the rarest beauty, fed upon the 

most snmptnous dishes, clothed in the richest 

nnnents, and finally snpplied with money on 
His departure, whenever be is foolish enough to 

go. The fame of Hnlkem's good deeds spread 
far and wide, and at last extended to the ears 

of Hassam, a young man possessed of enor- 
mous wealth, wno instantly detenninea to emu- 

late his popular neighbour, and set np a rival 
establishment for tne reception of strangers 

which shall outdo Hulkem's in splendonr and 
luxory. His determinatian is promptly carried 
out, and it is the universal opinion that Hassam's 

Temple of Hospitality fnrnuhea better quarters 
than even that of Hnlkem himself; that his 

apartments are more comfortable, his entertain- 
ments more luxurious, his baths more richly 

perfumed, his female slaves more astoundin^ly 
beautiful, and his pecuniary gifts more mnniS- 
cent than those of the original philanthropist. 
Hassam finds, nevertheless, that Huiliem ie 

more popular than he is, and that the visitora 

who patronise him set a higher value on the 

coui[iaratively plain hospitality of Hulkem than 
on his oivn more splendid style of entertain- 

ment, and esteem a single gold piece of Hulkem's 

B'ving more than a score of them coming from s own generous hand. Much pouled and 
annoyed, Hassam busies hioiself in efforts to 

account for this strange phenomenon, and, after 
long and careful research, finds that it is tiiaviay 
in which Hulkem confers his benefits which in- 

vests them with so great a charm, and that the 

gifts andfevDursofhia rival aredoubled in value 
in consequence of the sympathetic mannet which 
characterises every one of Hulkem's benevo- 
lent acts. Unfortunately, this particular grace 

is just what Hassam is unable to assume, though 
he makes' many attempts to master it; and so 

indigoant does he at last become in consequence 
of his failure to make any advance towards pro- 

pitiating that nagrateful company of paupers 
to whose service be has devoted his forimie 

and his labours, that his admiratioB for Hulkem ■

degenerates gradually into such a measure of 
hatred that he resolves to put a period to his 
rival's existence, and see whether he cannot 

manage at last Ui become a popnlar idol when 
bis rival is no longer in the field. He sets off, 

with a di^er hidden ander his cloak, fnll of 

mnrderouB intentions towards the u]ihq>p; 
philanthropist. ■

Hassam, after ^ing to Hulkem's "man- 
sion," and not finding him at home, now begins 

wuidering about the country in a purpose- 
less way, throwing himself down on the ground 

and g^tins up ^ain, plucking fiowers and 
scattering their leaves to the wind, and gen&- 
lally losing a great deal of time as assassins fre- 
quently do in story-hooks and melodramas. He 
wanders into a wood where he beholds a damsel 

of exquisite beaoty. seated on the turf before a 
cottage-door. Hassam addresses her, and is 

well received by the ■][oung lady. The inter- 
view is beautifnUy detailed in the narrative ■. ■

" ' Ion are a stranger,' said she to Hassam, 
with a voice as sweet as the notes of the lute, 

and blnshinf with the most enchanting mo- 
desty; 'wilTyou st«p into the cottageF Yon ■

" ' From Hulkem's mansion.' 

" ' You are welcome,' resnmed the maideo, 

smiling, 'to whatever our hnmbte cottage can ■

" ' Yonr cottage contains more than all the 

wealth in Hulkem's posssssion could procure.' ■

" * Yon are very kind. But will you not 
step in ?' ■

" ' Why may we not continue on this spot, 
the abode of everything that can be called 
amiable P' " ■

The beautiful damsel brings out the inevi- 

table dates and milk, and, taking up a lute, plays 
to the enreptured Hoswm "ma style which 
affected the inmost fibres of his heart." Of 

course, the pair fell in love with each other, and 

the father, who has been absent, returning in 
the course of the afternoon, is entirely favour- 
able to their union — only be remembea an 

obstacle which he fears is insuperable, and 

which is nothing less than a prior claim upon 
his daoghter's hand and heart, which is pos- 

sessed by no less a person than the great Hulkem 
himself, Hassam's rival, as it seems, in ail 
things. Hassam declares that now the doom 
of Hulkem is sealed. And the father of Zolima 

(which is the heroine's name), falling into bis 

views with sir^jular alacrity, ^ints out a plaoe 
in the wood hard by, to which Hulkem is in 

the habit of resorting every morning to say hia 

prayers. Next morning Hassam repairs to the 
spot, dagger in hand, &ids his victim bent to 
the earth in an attitude of devotion, makee 

several offers at bim with his blade, but, -re- 

lenting, at last throws away the dagger. Upoa 
this Znlima rushes forward to embrace ner 

lover, and Hulkem, the rival, raising himself 

from his praying-carpet, discloses to view the 
intelligent features of ZnUma's father, who boa 
adopt^ the little ruse in order to test the virtue 
of his future son-in-law, and who waa no other. ■
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aU the time, tium tbe bensrolent Halkem him- 

self. Of ooutM Huiaai acknowledges hiaueif 

to be outdone in generoaitj and in ever; other 

qoalitT bj Hulkem. Of oourse the lover 
united, and of course tlie; are bappj 
afterwuds. ■

In addilion to stories, there is, in the Belle 

As8einbl6e, a good store of lett«n jaafeat- ■

Zto oome from all sorts of queer people, ch partake also of the Datnre of narra- 

tiTCa, and some of vhich appear month after 

month almost like the ports of a serial star^. 
Of this sort are the letters of Hymensa in 
Seaieh of a Husband; the idea foanded, of 

course, on Ccelebs in Search of a Wife. O^eir 

design seems to be to show forth bow manj 
blockheads, oafe, rogues, and vagabonds ^111 set 

tliemaeUes to VKuk. witbin a giren time to win 
the affections of a joum; lady gifted with some 

personal attractions and powessed of fort? 
thoosaad pounds. One after another therogees 
and blocuieads are exhibited for the reader's 

benefit, and made to go through their paces, 
wbioh, to saj truth, are lame ana clnmaj in the 

last def^ree. Throughout these letters tbere is 
■n obvioos determioation to be olever which is 

extremelj trjing. The dslineationa of cha- 
racter, toe strictures on fashionable life and 

monJs, and the deadriplions of what goes on 

in society, are all intended to strike one as the 
work of a flrst-olasa observer, bat fail, foe some 
reason, to do so. ■

The oorrespondents of the B. A. are nn- 
meroos, and some of them absurd. Here is a 

specimen of a correspondent whose domestic 

happiness has been dntrojed in oonsequenoe of 
one of her sisters having once heard Cataiini, 
the celebrated singer, at a Bath concert I 

Philomela is a " girl of veir animated spirits," 
^e informs tbe editor, blest with a verr 

p>od voice, which has been mneh admbred 
m Uie narrow circle of her village, and the 
etenuse of which used to afford intense delight 
both to benelf and to ber mother and sbtus, 

Bsthej sal at their work. Sut this blissful 

state of things was not to be allowed to go on. 
"About two months since," writes the fair 

vocalist, " an aaatwhoDi I have at Bath invited 

mj sister Kilt; to come and pass a month with 
her. Kittj went, and has returned ; and here, ■

sir, is the cause of alt mj uneasiness ■

How miserablj changed is she since she left us. 

She talks about nothing but Catalini; and if I 
begin a song, tells me, and tells others, that if 

I were to hear Cataiini I should never attempt 
to sing again. She passed the room, the other 

da;, wliilst I was sinking her former bvonrite 
^ng, ' 'Twas within a mile of Edinburgh 

Town,' and I heard her lav to mj brother, who 
was with her, 'Will that Phili never have done 

squalling F' If, in tbe midst of m; work, I 
insensibly slip into a tone, she stops her ears 

without ceremonv, and crossly aaks mc if I 
mean to murder ner. She has got, moreover, 

several outlandish words which sbe occasionally 

throws in my face to jeer me ; the other night 

I happened to cough so as to drown my tune. ■

when she clapped her hands, and cried ' Bravo 1 
Enoora I' " ■

Rather "outlandish," nnder the circam- 

stances, it must be owned. PhilomslB goes on 
after this to i ell of all tbe diwace engendered 

in the family br her sister's affected aamiration 
of Cataiini, and entreats the editor of the Eelle 

Assemble to write something in his magazine, 

which her sister will see, anawiach may bring 
ber to a sense of the impraprietv of ber present 
proceedi: "■- — '■' '-' -' - t- — " ■

language and n. ■

able Philomela concludes thus ; " Kitty is not 
the same girl that she was ; she bilks some- 

times reiT straiigel;, and frequently, instead 

of reminding me of my prayers, as she used 
to do, falls asleep and foigets them hersdf. 

The other niffht, when we had been out dancing 
we both fell asleep without saying them ; I 
awoke about two m the morning, and, lemem- 

boring the omission, waked my sister after 

much diffiimlty ; she was in a dreadful passioD, 
and absolutely beat me. Now, sir, this was all 
Bath." ■

A magazine which addresses itself to the 

fsshionable world should have something to 

say about its leaders. In each number of the 

" A. there is a biographical sketch of some 
mber of the British anatocraey, accompanied 

bv a portrait. These portraits are chieSy 
after pictures by Hoppner, and exhibit the 
female aristocracy of toe time clad in looso 
robes, and with unconQned locks blown about, 

as it seems in most cases, by a high wind. The 

biographical notices are very brief. In one of hia 
" Sketches," not having much else to say, the 

author goes into ecstacies about the highly moral 
tone 01 the eiiating arrangements at court. 

"Tbere probably never was a period in which 
tbe femaies of the British court exhibited amore 

laudable and splendid pattern of those virtues 

which adorn the sei in eve^ station of life. . . . 
Tbe court — at least tbe female part of it — 

under the controlling and matroiuy prudence 
of the queen, is made what it ought to be — the 

conservator and example of morals and chastity 
r manners in fashionable life, tbiC source from 

liich reSnement flows, and in wbich, however 

fashion may bear sovereign sway, she is never 

suffered to infringe upon the severity of ■

It is evident enough, then, that, in a general 

way, the compiler of these biograshies is agood 

deal put to it to End matter witli which to fill 

up hiB space. This is, indeed, so obvioos, that 
when this unfortunate ' chronicler of nothings 
does get a chance of having sometlJiiig to sar 
about one of bis " illustrious ladies," one feeu 
almost a sense of relief. Such a chance comes 

in his way at last when he gets to work at the 

life of Lady Charlotte Csmpbel), and he makes 

the most o( it. After treating of the beauty 
of this lodv, of her high position in the fashion- 
able world, he tells of her real claim to fame 

aed distiootion in these words : " Her ladyship 
will always maintain a oonspicoons place in tbe ■
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records of bahian ; the time in irhich slie 

floorished Till, Hire mistake not, be celebrated 
as a kind o£ M&a in tbe decoration of tlie 

female world. It is, ptrhaps, unneceBsaT^ to 

inform tkose femaJe readers who are poaaeMed 

of eipwienoe in tlie soieace of oostnme, and 
can connt the reTolutions of fiahioas vitii bc- 

Quraej and preciaion, that Ladj Charlotte Camp- 
bell waa the first inventor of what is technieallj 
called tiorl teauU." ■

To get hold of a persoaage vho is at onoe 
an inrentor — an isTentor of a waist, too — 
and who is besides a. member of the fentale 

aiistocracj is bdcIi b chance a» does not come 
in the way of a compiler of biographical sketdies 

ereTT day. The portion of I* Be!le Aaaemblfe 
vhicn was dedicated to the subject of female 
costume and tbe faahiona was not legarded as 

the least talnabie part of the elegant compila- 
tion. Let us ascertain, what waa preBcribea for 

a lad; who vdshed to be dressed "like other 
people" in the month of Maj, 1809. She was 

expected to wear " a fine cambric nmnd ffovn, 

with higjh.eoUar, finished with needle.work and ■

acolloped lace A Spanish spencar ■
of blat)^ or pnce-ooloured velvet, edged witli gold 

lace. A waistcoat or wrap-front of marble, or 
leopard satin, with coUar the same as the spencer, 

edged also withgoldlace. The Viganian helmet, 

or patriotic bojmet(!), composed of the same ma- 
terials ; the helmet edged with gold lace, and 

the orowD crossed with gold cord terminating 
on one side with a cone tusel. Hoop earrings 

ofwrOQgbtgoId; necklace of variegated amber : 
glores, lorlc-tan, and half boota of tan-cotoared 
kid, laced with block cord." ■

Such was tite morning costume. Thatforthc 

evening is too elafaorate in description to be 
quoted entire. Tliere seemE to have been a 

strong leaning towarda the antiqne and Eastern. 
Ttie"robe" was tobe a Spartan robe; the head- 

dress a Spartan cap, with Persian diadem, com- 

posed 01 various gems, while a " Caithoge 
ojmar" was to be suspended graeefullj frcmi 
one shoulder, and, orossing tlie skirt of the 

figure behind, was to be " confined towards the 

front bj the natnral disposition of the advene 
kind" — wliatever that maj mean. The word, 
" adverse," seems to be a, favourite with the 

writer. In describing the illustration to this 

verj notice he Bays, speaking of a mirror which 
is introduced in the background, that it is placed 

there in order to dispTay the tasteful effect 

of this costume on the advene front of the 
figure — meaning appareiitly the back. Tlie 

changes are run^ perpetoali; upon Roman sto- 
nacbers, Armenian collars, Alcantara haU and 

mantles, Carthage cymara, Cossack peUsses, 

Vi^Duian helmets, and Patriotic bonnets — 
aruclea, to judge by tbe illustrations, ooe 
and all, of unexampled hideousncss. The 
reader cannot have any idea of the horrible 

aapect presented by a figure in a white robe 

tightly wrapped about the feet, and loosely 
wrapped about the waist, slirouded in an Aloan- 

tara auiDtle, and wearing an Aloantam hat upon 
its bead, jio notion can be given in words of ■

what a Vigonlan helmet is like, or a Patriotic 

bonnet. They are weird things, sL of Uiem, and 
the "fuhionables," who are represented as 

wesring them, haT« all a pbant«m-ltke look 

which, corionily enongh, Tcmiods one of the 
ghosts and spectres tnat William Blake used 
to draw — Blake, who lived about the time, and 

when youthful imagination may, without Ids ■

which he encomitered flitti]^ about in lonely ■

The anther of tbeae descriptions sometimes 

ventnres to demur to the taste displayed in 
■ome of the smaller details. There is a walk- 

ing costume, some of tbe component parte of 
which are "a Chinese parasol of lilac sarsnet. 

with deep Eastern awning, witii shoes and gloves 
of pea-green kid ;" of which tbe writer ventona 

to say — "the parasol strikes us ss being more 
e«Tect when chosen of the same colour as the 

lining of tbe coat or the shoes," Qeneraliy, 
however, he is profoundly satisfied with the 
beauty of the illustration on which he writes. 

Bomettmes this gentleman give his Mr readers 

the benefit of hie opiaion on dress in a more 
abatraat form, and bb distinct from tbe hsbion- 

plates, which it ia genenllj his practice to 
illustrate. " Uantles and cloaks,*' he says, 

speakit^ now on his own authority, "of green 
V^onia or merino clotb of vanoos shades, 

from the sombre hue of the Spanish flv to tbe 

more lively pea-green, have sueoeedeu to the 
pQTple, which, though a oolonr most pleasing in 
itself, is now become too general to find a place 
io a select wardrobe, ^clet eioaks are no 

longer to be seen on genteel women, except as 
wraps for the theatre ; the satiated eye turns, 

overpowered by their universal glare, to rest on 

more chaite and more refreshing siMdes." At 
other times our autbor warms with his snUect, 

and is betrayed into an outburst of the tinest 
eloquence. " Buds and blossoms," he cries, 

speaking of the montii of May, "now burst 

forth into gay luiurianoe, and the spirit, reoo- 
rated by toe diarming scene, li^ts anew onr 

hopes, awakens our Bhimbering ener^es, uid ■

fives to onr mental essence a second spring. t is now that the village-maid throws aside 
her woollen cloak ind vestment of hcmbte brows. 
It is now also that the fair fashionable discards 

the velvet mantle and coat of Qeo^tui cloth, 
for those of more seasonable eleganoe. Now is 

seen the unconfbed pelisse of gay and pliant 
sannet, the rich and graceful s^rf, yielding to 
each gentle breexe, and sporting gay with 

' ," Something like a fsahion.dinMi(!ler ■

fashion would die of the "vapours" without 

news, and, in the form of a letter from a young 
lady in London to a friend in the country, 

the B. A. gives intellkence of all that is gobig 
on in the world of bsbion, conTc^ing her infor- 
mation in a style whi<^ is both easy and familiar. 

This young lady is stftving in Loudon with 

friends who appear to be veiy high4yera in- 
deed. Their house, " which is in Groavenor- ■
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squve, is one of the moat apRciDns uiil sump- 
tuous massiotu m. town. It m just farDished la 
the liigbest stjle of the present mode. The 
dnwing-room compriaea a most attractive as- 

semblage of the Qreek and Ciiinese." A remark- 

able ana bewildering oombination, thia " aseem- 
bl^;e/' tlie colours bron^t together in oar 

joung la4j'B boudoir being, as sne inFums na, 
" pM^ieen aud pale rose-<iolour." ■

Dress uatniallT occupies a great shaie in 
these letters. Tbete is a beautiful countess 

«lu> cones to sta; in tiie honse, and who in- 

dulges continuall; in the moat gai^;eous and 
ereT-new toilettes. Tliis lady aappliea matter 

for the eiegant letter-writer, who is rerj 
mioDte and perhaps a little spiternl in her 

manner of describing thedilTerent articles which ■

El to make ap the oonatess's costume. These Iters contain a strange jomble. At the eud of 

each there ia ^ipended a little literary intolU- 
genoa — some announcement of new books about' 
to appear, or an intimatioD that tl'e writer has. 
forwarded to her friend, along with the ^tuon- ■

iirints, some viofk ia which sEelierself has been itelj revelling. Sbe speaks of fotwardtng, in 
her next paoket, Gleaniiigs from Zimmerman's 
Solitude, aed describes the work as a "care- 

soothing and amiable little production;" while 

in another place ^e announces some novel pro- 
dacfions bj the " ingenious " Miss Porter, 
asking her friend, " who can but look forward 

with pleasurable eipectatioa to anj forthcoming 
work from the authors of Thaddeas of Warsaw 

and tiie Ennguiau Srotheis F" ■

Here, then, roughly aketohed — the main 

points alone insisted on, and only some of 
those, lest the reader's patience should wear; — 

is a brief abstract of the contents of an average 

serial magazine of light hCerature, published 

during the eorlj part of this present cenlun. 
Here is a link in the chain which comiecte the 

Tatler, the SpectatoTjOnd the Kambler with the 

periodical Jiteratnre of oor own da;. The link 
IS a Aims; one, made of pewter or pincli- 
beck at best. It will not beat an; severe kind 

of testing, or to be dealt with at all loughly ; 
but still it if a link, and as snch not to be alto- 

gether ignored. It is mehtnchol; to think that 
QiosB fine walks mentioued above should have 

had snch a successor. The decline of an; art, 

indeed, is alwajs a melancholy fact to con- 

template. fVheu a tiling, once well done, in- 
stead of advancing and getting to be better 
done, goes back, and is dooe very muoh worse 

than it was before, it must always — in a world 
of which progress is the £rst law — be painful 

and uonaturai. Yet these temporary declines 
— cfaioflj becaaae thevnra temporary — are not 

really discam:agii^. WbenLalBelle Asaemblfe 
doorished, everything connected with matters 
of taste was at its worst. Was anylhiiu;~one 
is tempted to ask — done wellinl809? ni what 

a condition was art, costume, publio taste, 

Bi manifested in the bnildings erected at that 

time, and in all things decoiative of whatever 
kind ! 1^ Uteratore of La Belle Assemble ■

was no exception to the gen 
bad taste of them alL ■

Yet art, and literature, and taste have sol- 

vived. The; were not really dead. It is trow 

to say that thej slept, and have awakeoed 

again. ■

WOODLAND MtJSIC. 

What sailh the ham of die woodlands, ■
Tba onderlons of tlia a[r ? 

Can fuiCT understand It, ■
Or human words declare ? 

Uins can ; at leut, I diaam so, ■

As I llalea and compars. ■

The trees, frmn Uavea ■

AH Mem to whisper 
At lovers might to luveri. ■

Under the moonlit sky. 
As paaslonnta and ToolUi — ■

Letting the woild go by. ■

The grass to the grsss mskea mnilc, 
As the wiDd in its cnrrcnt roQs, ■

The sedges sigh to ch« wUloas, 
The flower with the flower condolt^ ■

Each ia Its liule circle, 

As If they were human souls. ■

The ^niest life in the sunbeam 

In tbe pebble's caTOms dark. ■

In the ripple of the shallows, 
Where a straw mi ' ■

In tbe shelter of the 

In the crinkles of the bark, ■

«rk,- ■

In every pulse and movement 
Of Nature's mighty breath, ■

Zuacta tor ever and ever 
The tale of Life and Death— ■

Of Hope, and Strnggls, and Effort 
Of Ub, and Love, and DaiUli. ■

There's war amoDg the tnyrlads, 
That flntter, and float, and cntw^— ■

There'i cruelty, and bloodshed, 
And tffmy 'mid them M — ■

The strong aonsaming the feeble. 
The large oppressing the small. ■

la th^ little world the; snBtr, 
As msD in his larger gpheie ; ■

Tet not, in Qod's great bounty, 
Without soma blessings clear, ■

And the kindly compoisations 
That balaocB a fate severe. ■

Their voices, though we hear not, 
Keep time to the tune d1 spring ) ■

The bae in the rose ts happy. 
And the moth upon the wing j ■

And the worm has as much enjoymant 
As the biids tbst soar and ^ng. ■
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To me sJI Kstucs whiapera, ■

And thg grue and tliB flowa-i nplj, 
Tbe old, tbe etenul chonii — ■

" We lIvB, wB lov^ *e die," ■

HOIIDAT BOMAHCE. ■

Si Chailles Dickzhs. 

in poub pasts. ■

piKT in. ■

KOUANCE. FROM THZ PXH 01 UEUTENAHT- 

CDLONEL KOSDI BXDFORTB.* ■

The subject of our present nBrrative would 
appeu to hare devoted nimselftotlie Pirate pro- 

feasion at a comparatiTelj earlj f«e. We dnd 
him in command of a splendid a(£ooaer of one 

hundred guns, loaded to the muzsle, 'ere jet Le 

had liad a partj in bonour of Ms tentii birtbdaj. ■

It seems that our bero, considerinf himself 

spited by a LatiD-Grammac-Maater, demanded 
tbe satisfaction doe from one man of bonoar to 

another. Not gettinc it, he privatelj withdrew 
his haughty spirit ^m snob low company, 

bought a aecaod-hand pocket-pistol, folded up 

some eandwiciies in a paper ba^, made a bottle 
of Spanisli liqaorice-water, aua enteretl on a 
career of valour. ■

It were tedious to fallow Boldheut (for such 

was his name) through the commenoing stages 
of his historj. Suffice it that we Snd bim bear- 

ing the tank of Captain Boldheart, reclining in 

full uniform on a. crimson b earth-rug spread out 
upon tbe quarter deck of his schooner the 

Kauty, in the China Seas. It was a lovdj even- 
ing, and as his crew lay grou[>ed about Mm, he 
fitvoured tltem with the foUowiug melody ; 

O Undimm aia folly, 
OPinUaATB Jolly, 
O Diddleam Dolly ■

Di! 

(dorw) Hcava jo. ■

The sootMag efieet of these animated sounds 

floating over the water*, as tbe common sailors 

united their nnigh voices to ^ke up the rich 
tonee of Boldheart, may be more easily conceived 
than described. ■

It was under these circumstances that the 

look-oat at tlie mast-head gave the word, 
"Whales!" ■

All was now activity. ■

"Where away?" cried Captain Boldheart, 
starting op. ■

"On the larboard bow, sir," replied the 
fellow at tlie mast-bead, touching his oat. For 

such was the height of discipline on board tbe 
Beaniy, that even at that height he was obliged 

to mind it or be shot tMongfa the bead. ■

"TMs adventure belongs to me," etud Bold- 

heart. " Boy, my harpoon. Let no man 
follow;" and leaping alone into bis boat, the 
captain rowed with admirable dexterity in the 
direction of tbe monster. ■

All was now excitement. ■

"He nears htm !" said an elderly seaman, 

following the captain through his spy-gloss. ■

* Aged Sine. ■

" He strikes Mm !" said another seaman, a 

mere stripling, but also with a spv-^aaa. ■
" He tows him towards ni V^ said another 

seaman, a man in the full vigour of life, hot also 

witii a spy-glass. ■

In fact the captain was seen approaching, 
with the huge bulk fallowing. We will not 
dwell on the deafenine cries of "Boldheart! 

Boldheart t" with wliicn he was received, when, 

carelessly leaping on the quarter-deck, he pre- 
sented Ms prise to his men. They afterwards 
made two thoasand four hundred and seventeen 

pound ten and sixpence by it. ■

Ordering the sails to be braced up, the cap- 
tain now stood W.N.W. Tbe Beauty flew 
rather than floated over the dark blue waters. 

Nothing particular occurred for a fortnight, 
except taking, with considerable slaughter, iour 

Spanish galleons and a Snow &om Bouth Ame- 
rica, all nchly laden. Inaction began to tclt 

upon tbe spirits of the men. Captain Boldheart 
called all hands aft, and said : ■

"My lads, I hear there are disoontented 
ones among ye. Let any such stand forth." ■

After soEie murmunng, in wMch the ex- 
pressions, "Aye, aye, air," "Union Jack," 
"Avast," " Starboard," " Port," "Bowsprit," 
and similar indications of a mutinous under- 

current, thou^ subdued, were audible. Bill 
Boocey, captain of tbe foretop, came out from 
the rest. His form was that of a giant, hut 

he qoailed under the captain's ei^e. ■

"What are your wrongs F" said the captun. ■

"Why, d'ye see. Captain Boldheart,^ n- 
turned the towering mariner, " I've sailed 

man and hoy for many a year, but I never 
yet know'd the milk served out for the ship's 

company's teas to be so sour as 'tis aboard tlua ■

At this moment the thrilling cry, "Han 
overboard !" announced to the astonished 

crew that Boozey, in stepping back as the cap- 

tain (in mere thoi^tfulneast laid his hand upon 
tbe faithful pocket-pistol woich he wore in his 

belt, had lost his balance, and was struggling 
with the foaming tide. ■

All was now stupefaction. ■

But, with C^itain Boldheart, to throw off his 

uniform coat regardless of the various rieh 
orders with which it was decorated, and to 

plunge into the sea after the drowning giant, 

was the work of a moment. Maddening was the 
excitement when boats were lowered ; intense 

tbe joy when the capttun was seen holding op 

the drowning man with Ms teeth; deal«ung 
the cheermg when both were restored to the 

main deck of the Beauty. Andfrom the instant 

of his changing his wet clothes for dry ones. 
Captain Boldheart had no such devoted though 

humble friend as William Bootey. ■

Boldheart now pointed to tbe horizon, and 

called the attention of his crew to the t^>er 

spars of a sMp lying snng in harbour under tha 
guns of a fort. ■

" She shall be ours at sunrise," aaid he. 

" Serve out a double allowance of grog, and 

prepare for action." ■

All was now preparation. ■
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noCni- ■

WlicniDoninq[(U\nied after a sleepleaa nigbt, 
it wu ttm tint tiie gtranger vu croirdmg on 
all uil to come out of the harboni and offer 

batti*. A> the two ships came nearer to each 
other, tlM atnmger fired a gon and boisted 

Komao etdonra. Boldheart tben peroeived her 
to be ihe Latin-Grammar-Uaater's hwk. Such 

indeed ahe waa, and had been tacking abont the 

worid in nuavailing poniiLt, from uie time of 
hi* fint taking to a rovrng life. ■

Boldheart noir addreised bis men, 

to bloT them up, if he should feel 

that their reimtation required it, and 
orders that the Latin-Grammar-Master 
be taken alin. He then dismiaied them to 

their qnarteis, and the fight began irith a broad- 

side mim tbe Beaaty. Sbe then veered round 
and poued in another. The Scorpion (so ma 
the urfc of die Latin-Qrammar-Maater apprt 
priatdy called) wis not slow to return het fin _ 

aad « terrific cannonading enmed, in which the 
gnna (A the Beantj did tremendons execution. ■

'Dm Latin>Orammar-Master was aeeu npon 

the poop, in the midat of the smoke and fire, ■

iriiig his men. To do him justice, he ■

^iSTen, though hia white hat, his short 
grej trousers, and his long snnff-oolonred anr- 
tont reaching to hia heels — the self'Same coat 

in which he had spited Boldheart — contnated 
most unfarourablj with the brilliant onifomi of 

the latter. At tlus moment Boldheart, seicing 
a pike and patting himself at the head of his 
men, gave the word to board. ■

A despenlA oonfliot ensned in the hammock 
nettiiifcs — or somewhere in abont that direction 

— antil the Latin-Gnmrnar-Haster, harmg all 
his maata goae, his hnU and iigeing shot through 

and throi^, and seeinK Boldheart sUshbg a 
path towards him, haoled down his fiag himself, 

ga*e np his sword to Boldheart, and asked for 

quarter. Scarce had he been put into the cap- 
tain's boat, 'ere the Scorpion went down with 
all on board. ■

On Captain Boldhearfs now assembling his 
men, a arcanutaoce ocoorred. He fonnd it 
neoessarr with one blow of bis cntlass to kill 

the Cook, who, hanng lost his brother in the 
late aetioQ, was making at the Latin-Qnunmar- 
Hastet in an infaristca state, intent on his de- 
stniotioa with a carvinff-knife. ■

Captain Boldheart then tnmed to the Latin- 

Grammar-Master, sererel^ reproaching him with 
hia perfid;, and fot it to his crew what the; consi- 
dered that a master who spited a bov deserved F ■

Thej answered with one voice, "Death." ■

" It ma; be so," said the Captain, " but it 
ahall never be said that Boldheart stained hia 

hoar of trinmph with the blood of his enemj. 
Prepare the ontter." ■

The cutter was immediatelv prepared. ■

"Without taking joar life," said the Cap- 
tain, " I most jet lor ever deprive vou of the 

power of spitioR other boji. I shall turn 70a 
adrift in this boat. Yon will find In her, two 

oars, a compass, a bottle of mm, a small cask 

of water, a piece of pork, a bag of biscoit, and 
my Latin grammar. Qol And spite the Natives, 

if 7011 Ota find anj." ■

Deeply conscious of this bitter saicasm, the 

unhsppT wretch was put into the cutter, sud was 
soon left far behind. He made no effort to row, 

bnt was seen lying on his back with his l^s up, 
when last made out by the ship's telescopes. ■

A stiff breeze now teginning to blow, Captain 

Boldheart gave orders to keep her 8.S.W., 
easing her a little dorinr the night by falling off 
a point or two W. by W., or e*en by W.S., if 
she complained mneb. He then retired for ^le 
uif ht, having in truth mach need of repose. In 

addition to the fatigues he had undergone, tiiis 
brave officer had received sixteen wounds in the 

engagement, bnt had not mentioned it. ■

In the morning a white squall came on, and 
was succeeded ov other squalls of various 

colours. It thnndeted and lightened heavily 
for six weeks. Hurricanes then set in for two 

months. Waterspouts and tornadoes foUowed. 

The oldest sailor on board — and be was a very 
old one — had never seen such weather. The 

Beaut; lost all idea where ahe was, and the car- ■

Sinter repwtedsixfeettwoofwateriDthe hold, verybod; fell senseless at the pumps every 

daj. ■
Provisions now ran very low. Our hero put 

the crew on short allowance, and put himself oa 

shorter allowance than any man in the ship. 

Bnt his spirit kept him fat In this extremity, 
the gratitude of Booiey, the caplain of the fore- 

top whom our readers may remember, was tru^ 
aSe/itiiig. The loving thongh lowly William 

repeateol; reqneated to be killed, and preserved 
toi ihe ciqitaui's table. ■

We now approach a ohaoge in affairs. ■

masthead— too weak now to touch his bat, 

besides i(a having been blown away — called out. ■

All was now expectation. ■

Presently fifteen hnndrcd canoes, each pad- 

dled b; twent; savages, were seen advancing in 
exceUent order. The; were of a light green 

colour (the Savages were), and sang, with great 

energy, the following stnun : ■

Choo a choo a choo tooth. ■

Honlch, mnntch. Hycey I 
Choo a cfaoo ■ eboo t«otb. ■

Hontcb, mantch. Hjca t ■

As the shades of night were by this time dosing 

in, these expressions were supposed to embody 

tMs simple people's views of the Evening 

Hymn. Bnt it too soon appeared that the 
song was a translation of " for what we are 
going to receive, Ac." ■

The chief, imposingly decorated with featiiers 
oflivelvcolonn, and havingthe majestic appeal^ 

aoce of a fluting Parrot, uo sooner understood 

(he jinderstoodEnglish pufectly) that the ship 

was the Beauty, (%itain Boldheart, than he fell 

upon his hce on the deck, uid could not be r~~ ■

snaded to rise until the captain 

up, and told him he wouldn't ■

itain had lifted nim ■

hurt liim. All ■

also fen on their faces ■tlie rest of the savages also fell on their fai 
with marks of terror, and had also to be lUled . 

one by oue. I'hus the fiune of the great Bold- ■
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.. _. , . . among these ■

duldr^k ofiifttare. ■

TurltM fuid ojsten were now prodnced 
aalnnJBlimjj numbera, uui on tlteae uid jams the 

people made a beaitr meal. Afler dinner the 

CkLef tM Captain Boldbevt that there was 
better faediui; op at the village, and tbtt he 

would be^lad to take lumand bis officers tliere. 
Apprefaeiaive o( treaahen, BoldheBrt ordered 

hia boat's OKW to attend nun eompUtelj aimed. 
And well ware it Eor other coaunandais if tbeir 

precaationa — bat let us not anticipate. ■

Whea tiie canoes arrivod at tlie beach, tbe 

darkness oF the night was illamined bj the ligltt 
of on inuoense fire. Ordering bis boat's crew 

(wj'h the intrepid thoogh illiterate WiUiiun at 
their head) to keep close and be upon th^ 

guard, BoUheait bravd; went on, arm-in 
with the Chief. ■

Bat how to depict the e^tain's surpriie when 

he found a ring of Savagee singing in chonu that 
barbarooa translation of " For what we are going 
to reoeire, &■,," which has been ghea abate, 

and dancing hand^n-hand ronna the Latin- 

Oram mar-Master, in a hamper with his head 
shaTed, while two saragea noured him, befoc 
putting him to the fire to be oooked ! ■

Boldbeart now took counsel with hia oficBrs 

on the oonrae to be adopted. In tjie mean time 

the nuMisble oaptiv« nersr ocaood begging 
pardon and imploring to be delivered. On the 

generous Boldheart's proposal, it was at lepgth 
resolved that he should not be cocJied, but 

should be allowed to reoiain raw, on two ooa- 

ditioua. Namely, ■

1. That he slioold never under anj circum- 

stances presume to teach an; boj aojthing an; ■

3. That, if taken bwik to Unghmd, be should 
pass his life in travelling to find out boTB who 
wanted their exercises tlone, and should do their 

BxerBises for thoae hoja for nothing, and never 
aavB word about it. ■

Drawing hia award from its sheath. Bold- 
heart swore him to thcM otuiditions on iis 

shining blade. The prisoner wept bitterly, and 

ap))eared acutely to feci the errora of his past 
career. ■

The captain then ordered his boat's crew to 

make ready for a voUej, andafter firing to re-load 
quickly. " And expect a score or tvo On ye 
to go head over heels," mnmuirad William 

Booiej, " for I'm a looking at ye." With those 

words the deriaive tkragh deadly William book 
a good aim. ■

"Fire!" ■

The ringing voice of Boldbeart was lost in 

the report of the gnus and the screeching of the 
savages. VoUey after volley awakened the 
numeroua echoes. Hundreds of savages were 
killed, hondreds wounded, and thousands ran 

howling into the woods. The Latin-Orommar- 

Master had a spare nightoap lent him, and a long- 

tail ooat which heworehindaidfibefore. Hepre- 
sented a ludicrous though piliahle ^)pearanoe, 
and serve him right. ■

We now find Captain Boldbeart, with ibis 

retoaed wietoh on board, atanding off for otiier ■

islands. .Atone of these, utt a oannibal island, 

but a pork and vegetable ooe, he' married {only 

in fun m hia part) the Ein^s daogbter. Here 
he rested some time, receiving from the natives 

great qoautitiee of preoious stones, gold-dns^ 
dephanU' teeth, and aandal-wood, and getting 
very rich. This, too, tlioogh he almost every 

day made presents of eoonuooa value to his mm. ■

The ship being at length as full as she could 

hold of all sorts of valuable things, Boldheut 

^ve orders to weigh the anchor, and turn the 
Beauty's head towuds England. These orders 
were obeyed with three cheera, and ere the stm 

went down fuU many a homf^ie had beoi 

danced on deck by the onoonth though agile 
William. ■

We next find C^tain.Bt^dhcart about tbrae 

leagues oiT Uadeira, surveying throagh his q>j- 
glaiss a stranger of .SBspicloos appearance 
making sail towards him. On his finng a gun 

ahead of her t« bring her to, she ran op a 
flag, which he instantty reoogniaed as the Bag 
from the mast in the back garden at home. ■

Inferring fiom this, that his &ther had pot 

to sea 1« seek his bngJost son, the captain 
tent hia own boat on bciiid the stranger, to in- 
quire if tliis was BO, and if so, nEether hia 

Uthar'a intautiona were strictly honourable. 
The boat oame back with a present of greeu 

and fresh meat, and reftorted tiiat the stranger 

was The Family, of twelve liundred tons, 
and had not only the captain's father on board, 

but also hia mother, wilJi tiie majority of 
his aunts and uncles, and all his consias. It 

was further reported to Boidheart that the 
whole of these leUtions hod expressed 

themselves in a beeoming manner, and were 
anxious to embrace him and thank him for the 

glorious credit he had done thwi. Boldbeart 
at once invited them tn breakfast next morn- 

ing on board the Beauty, and gave orders for a 
brilliant ball that should last kU day. ■

It was in the course of the night that the 

captain discovered the hopelessness of reclaim- 
ing the Latin-Grammar-Master. That thankless 

traitor was found out, as the two ships i»J near 
each other, comraunicating with The Family by 

signals, end oCFedng to give up Boldbeart. Qe 

was handed at the yard-arm the first tiung in 
the morning, after having it impressively pointed 

out to him by Boldbeart that this was what 

spiters came to. ■

The meeting between the captain and his 
parents was attended with tears. His nnclee 
and aunts would have attended their meeting 

with l£ars too, but he wasn't going to stand 
that His cousins were veir much astonished 

by the size of his ship and tho discipline cf hts 

men, and were greatly overcome by the splai- 
dour of his uniform. He kindly ■

thing worthy . . ■

hundred guns, and found it amusing to ■
their slarm. ■

The entertainment sorpaased everything ever ■

seen on board ship, and lasted from ten in the ■

morning until seven the next morning. Only ■

disagreeable incident ooouired. Obtain ■
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Boldheart foand bimtelf obliged to pnt bis 
Cousin Tom ia irana, for beiiiK disrespectful. 

Ou the boj't promising amendment, IvovBTor, he 

was hanuuielj teleued, after a few houn' cloK 
confiDentent. ■

Boldheart uow took bia mother down into the 

great cabin, and asked after Mte loung Ud; 
with whom, it waa well known to the world, he 

WH in love. His mother replied that the object 

of hie aSections wm then at scbool at Margate, 
for the benefit of sea-bathing (it was the month 

of September), bat thai she feared the jonng 
tadv's friends were still opposed to the union. 

Bofdheart at oooe resolved, if neonsarj, to 
bombard ^ib town. ■

Taking the command of his «hip with this 

inteDtion, and putting all but Rgbting men on 
board The Familj, with orders to that veseel to 

keep in ctrnpsn;, Boldlieart soon ancboied in 

Uargate iliiailB. Qete he went aahore well 
•rmed, and attended b; hi* boat's crew (at their 
head the faithful thoneb ferocious WiUitun), and 

demanded to see the Major, who came out of 
hiaf^ce. ■

" Doat know tbe name ctf yon abip, Uajor f" 
aaked Boldheart, fieioel;. ■

" No," said the Major, nibbing his ejes, 
which be could scarce bslievc when he saw the 

goodiT Teisel riding at anchor. ■

" &ne is aamed the Beaut;," aaid the captain. ■

" Hah!" exclaimed the Matdt, with a atart. 

" And jon, theg, are Captain Boldheart ?" ■
" The same." ■

A pause eusoed. Tbe Mayor trMnbled. ■

" Now, Major," said the captain, " efaooK. 

Help me to mj Bnde, or be bombarded." ■

The Major begged for two honra' grace, 

ia which to make inquiries respecting the young 
ladj. Boldheart accorded bim but one, and 

during that one placed William Booecj sentry 
avernim, with a drawn sword and instructions 

to accompauj him wherever he went, and to 

mn him through the body if be showed a sign 

of playing fake. ■

At lite end of the hour, tiie Mayor r&«p- 

peared more dead than alive, closely waited on 
by Booxey more alive than dead. ■

"Captain," said the Major, "I have asesr- 
tiuned that the young lady is going to bathe. 
Even now she wftita her turn for a machine. 

The tide is low, though rising. I, ia one of 

our town-boats, shall not be euspected. When 
■be comes forth in her bathing-dreas into tbe 
ahallow water from behind tJie hood of the 

machine, my boat shall intercept her and pre- 
vent her retam. Do yon the rest." ■

" Mayor," returned Captain Boldheart, "thou 

hast saved lliy town." ■

The captain then signalled his boat to take 
hioi off, and steering no: himself ordered her 
crew to row towards the bathing-rround, and 

there to rest upon their oars. AB happened 
OS had been arranged. His lovely bride came 

forth, the Mayor glided in behind her, die be- 
came confused and had Boated out of berdeplh, 
when, with one skilful touch of the rudder and 

one quiveaiig stroke from the boat's crew 

adoni^ Bobuieart held her in his strong t ■

There, her shrieks of terror were changed to ■

ies of joy. ■

Before the Beanty oonld get under weigh, 
the hoisting of all uie fla^ in the town and 

harbour, and tlie ringing of all the bells, an- 
nounced to the bi^vH Boldheart that he had 

nothiag to fear. He therefore determined to 

be msnied on the spot, and signalled for a 

clergjnsn and clerk, who came oS promptly ui 
uling-boat named the Skylark. Another 
it cntertainmeDt was then given on board 

Bosuty, in the midst of which the Mayor 

ctdled out by a mesaetiger. He retnrued 
with the news that Oovemment hod sent 

down to know whether Captain Boldheart, in 
acknowledgment of the great services he bad 

done his country by being a Piralej would con- 
sent to be made a Lieutenant- Colonel. For 

himself be wonld have spumed the worthless 

boon, but his Bride wished it and he oonsented. 

Only one thing farther happened before the ■

>od sbip Samily was dismbsul, with rii;h pre- 
sents to all on board. It is painful to record 

(but sndi is human nature in some cousins) 
that Captain Boldheart* s unmannerly cousik 

Tom was actoslly tied up to receive three 
dozen with a rope's end " for cheekynesa 

and making gameSj" when Captain Boldheart's 
Lady begged for him and he was spared. The 

Beauty then refitted, and the Captam and his ■

COAL. ■

Pat 'em well to keep )nm, that it would ! 
_ _ imers would never make a better bargain 

than by |ast takking bim from f shop he keepa 
and settling him down among our men. He's 

just emptied t' publioJiouses and got eveij one 
of our hands to work on t' Monday morning 
fust thing. Niver such a thing known since 

I've had ouf^t to do with t' Comope colliery. 

Mid that's, man and boy, more years than vou 
oan rtieollect, master. I don't reckon him 

much of a preacher myself ; but he just hits the 
men's mark, tbafs where it is. He keeps a 

little shop ont Doortoae way, but he's one of the 
ConnexioD, and has just come down here on his 
circuit and done wonders. Our men have 

listened and took to bim till tlie worst and 

roughest among 'em won't either drink or ■

swear, and as for working How many an ■

there down this morning F" (turning t^ an 

under-viewer). "There, gentlemen, you hear 
thatF Tbe whole number that's due within 

threel Why, one of our greatest difficulties ia 

to get the men to work regularly. On a 

Monday we won't varty often hev more than 
a quarter of the number down the pit we 

want — drinking, or larking, or pUying tnc fool 
one way or the other, tliat's what they're 

after ; on a Tuesday, when t' money's Epeot, 
mow will turn in ; but it's often Wednesday 
and tbe week harrf gone afore we're in 
full work. Now it stands to reason, don't it, 

that with all the mackinsiy and other expenses ■
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going on, this is a hettTj loss, and makes coal 
cost twice as mucb to net to the aorface F and, 

as this preacher has the knack of getting 

to work, what I aaj is, let the ovners bai 

his Doortose shop, and jest plant him down 
h«re to took after the men." ■

" Wouldn't nnsirer, Mnstw Black! wonldn't 

answer, airl" intarposed an undemewer, re- 
apectfullj; "the instant thej found ont he'd 

ought to do with t* owners they wouldn't 

lisleu to him. They know he don't gA a peony 
by coming among 'em, ' all for love of their 

poor Bonis,' as he says; and once they knew 

ne was planted here to coax 'em to work, he 
might wDiatle and pray nntil he were blue." ■

Vfa are in a northern connty of Epgland ; 
and are holding this conversation in the dark, 

and thousands of feet undergroimd. I am csUed 
oyer the coals* tor the seoond time, and am «- 

ploriag one of the laigest and deepest pita in 
the kingdom. Above us is a village with a popu- 

lation of two thousand souls, erery one of 
whom is directly dependent upon the pit. 

Iwetve years ago, not one of those symmetrioally 
ranged dweUingg was to be seen, and tlie 
schools and chuwls, shops and laveraa, which 

have rapidly followed in their wake, are of 
still more recuit date. Take a section of 

Aldershott or BhomclifF, and spread their huts 

space ; or oiagmfy the toy-' ■

ing to and coming from nowhere in particular; 

let your pathways he nnpaved and mnddy, your 

public-houses nmntronSf and tout shops of a 
decidedly "general" kmd; throw in several 

chapeb, and some weli-buiJt schools, and you 
have the pit-village of Comope. ■

It is early motuin^, and we have driven miles 
to be with tlie chief viewer before he sets ont on 

his inspection for tbe dav. At his house we 
have doffed onr clothes and hats, for blue flonnd 

garments and black leather skull-caps. Divining- 
rods, or wands of a prescribed length, and with- 

out handle or curve, are put intooar hands, and 

in a few minutes we are crouctaiag in the " cage," 
and descending swiflly down a. bricked sh^ 
into the earth. The descent ia not unpleasant. 

Ihere is none of that foul hot stench, that op- 

pressive sensation of being choked with sulphur, 

that parched scorching of lungs, and ^es, and 
toogne, which distinguished mt flrat visit. Nor 
does the mingled wet and cosJ-dnst come down 

in great blacut blobs upon our face and hands. 
It IS rather worm and close, but nothing more. 
The cronching attitude, the darkness, tbe 

creaks and grunts of the machinery, the very 
knowledge that we were bottoming one of the 

deepest pits in England, make the jaunt remark- 
able ; but its pleasures exceed its pain. A 

passing jangle of chains and the other cage 
passes us on ita upward war, and a short lime 

afterwards I am handed out oy two grimy giants ■

* Sec page lia of tlw pnHDt volonw. ■

A tremendons draught, which whistles by 
. jr eara and givea our beards the sensation of 

being bmshedbj msohinery, is the first feeling. 
Many pairs of mighty bellows are focused at onr 

legs and bodies, ana we mechanically turn up 
our pea-jacket collars, stamp upon the gronnd, 

and fold our arms sturdily, like the wind-beset 

traveller in the fable. "Nice ventilation, you 
see !" sounds like a mockery, but it is given in 

good faith, and we plod onr way along under- 

ground tramways for miles. There is very liltio 

stooping; for the excavations are a goodly 
height, and we pass from wo^ings to stabies, 
ana to ttie brick-work where new shafts are 

being sunk, noticing little more than that the 
gradations from heat to cold are sudden, and 

that we are treading on a jointed tramway which 

has a tendency lo trip one up every twenty 

yards or so. Changes from gusty windiness 
tn tropical beat are sndden. Lifting a coarse 
canvas curtain, and passing under it, takes us 
at once &om Siberia to the torrid zone. In 
tbe first we are amone vast cnrreets of air 

coming fresh and cold into the pit ; in the 
second we stand amid hot and exhausted air 

which is being foroed outwards liy the farnaee. 
Canvas or" brattice-work" divides the two, and 

the vast labyrinthian passama along which eoel 
has been or is being worked are cold or hot 
according to the tarn the ventilation has been 

made to take. It is in a particularly hot 
passage, and after I have kiiKked my head 

against a cross-beam, in obedience to nie cry, 
"No need to stoop, sir, plenty of room here — sii- 
foot beading this," ttiat I am favoured with an 

explanation of the talk about the preacher. " He 
has made 'em serious for a time, like the revival ■

Eeople (fid ; and while it lasts, which won't be ing, they'll work lietter — thafs all. Our men 

are a roughish lot ; good fellows in the main, 

yon know, hut fond of their own way, andlikin^ 
their own pleasures. Cock-fighting (in a whis- 

per, as if even underground walls might have 

ears) is a favourite siport of theirs ; many of 'era 
have doga they'll match for a ten-pound note 
for fighting, yon know ; and here and there is 

a tioxer who'll Inck himself, and get his Iriends 

to back hitn for money. Times aren't good just 
trade's fiat; b * ' " ■now, and the coal ti ■ work's ■

plentiful, and wages hi^h, you can't prevent 
them indalgin^ as they like. T' ownera set their 
hcei again' it, t' parson preaches again' ir, 

t' children are taught t'a wrong. But it takes 

a long time to alter t' habits which have p^wa 
and got strong all along t' country-side. We're 

doing it, however, we're_ doing of it. Billiards 
was a foine thing forf pitmen, foine thing. No, 
sir, I dawn't mean skitlles, and I dawn't mean 

lorn-billiards, as ye call 'em. I'm Just meaninr 
a green table, and the long sticks they a? 
'kews,' and balls, and pockets, and cnshious, 
and such like. A regular bilhard-table such 

as t' geatiefolks play on, that's what I mean. 
They've got 'em m cottages knocked into one 

happen, or a honse older and bigger than (he 
rest, and a small sabscription of a few pennies 

a week, and the men jest play whei they like. 
They're let smoke, and they can have coffee and ■
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lea — in some pl&oes beer, bnt it is not common. 

It's a grand Uiing, caiue thej knov it's t' 

game ttie bii^ett geatlemen play at, and that 

there'i no call to be ashamed o' plajing it. For 
it's a great mistak' to suppose joii can treat 
onr men like children, or amuse 'em wi' q 

irouldn't amoae jonrsen. That's the foult 1' 

found wi' o' manj t' jieo'pie. The; borren t' big 

Kliool-room of t' ownera, and perhaps gives 'em 
a lectur* vhich is made up oat o' childer's 

books. Shows 'em a magic laatliorn, and tries 
to mak 'em laugh at wot the; luioir la rubbish. 
Pitmen aren't fools, sir; and Ihej We their 

bit of ' cocking,' and their dog-match, at holi- 
day time, because thej like it, and you'll 

nt a stop put toittiUyouget'em to like 
thing else batter. So any game ; I don't keer 

whethei it's erieket for oiU-o'-doors, or play- 
ing at markers, or at billiards, or qaoits, I'm 
glad lo see 'em come in, and so is t' owners 

wlien they're wise. For you can't mend t' men's 

condition without making it better for t' trade. 
T* owners foiod our pitmen in a good deal. 
He has a liooae rent free ; all his coals and 

water are led to his door for almost nonght 
—that is, he only pays a few pence a tort- 

ni^t for leading. A school's found for his. 
chudren, and when he's wooing fall toime he can 

earn as much wages aa maoy a mon who's had a 
faireddieationand sits all day atadesk. Hoose- 

rent, and coals, and eddioatiou area't bad things 
tohar' fbraexttonatbing; and if a pitman is a 

real worker, and sober and clever, ne's pretty 

certain to rise. Many o' the chief viewers ia 
these parts liav* been colliers ; so hav' some of 

t' principal owdctb. You see oor great point is 
to keep oor men's wooing power at full pitch, 
and to i^aaste none of it ; and every pit in 

f north has a r^^uUr staff of helpers and snr- 
v^ore like, besoides the pitmen. Here, now, 
in the very spot you're down in now, we've a 
manager who's a first-rate practical coal on- 

nneer (be wer* once a pieman, and has raised 

nisself by workl. Of^i, miud you, there's a 
head-manager who, besidea, looks after several 
collieries, and is a scientifie mon, who'll bave a 

salary and oommisaion of ,a thousand or mote a 
year. Then comes tlie under-viewer, whose 

nearly allua come up from t' ranks. He goes 

down t' pit iwery day, and reports, generally 
in writing, upon v state of t' workings, whether 

f arches want roofi^, whether there's any 
escape of gas, state of t' roads, t' quantities 
worked, and Buchlike. Under him areovennen, 

deppilies, and firemen, all helping in superintend- 

ence ; and then there's fillers, and pitters, and 

Stters — the last being those who actually get 1 coal. Irveiy thing's done wi' us to keep 
t' men to their real work, and not to let 'eu 

fritter aa ay their time by undertakkiug hauf-a- 

duuin' thiogs — ower many. 'Ihem little ponies 

are not much bigger than Newfoundlana dogs, 
and t' lads with ^em are not ovter large. That's 

to keep down I' size of t' headways and f work- 
logs. You see each working, or what I dare 

say you'd ca' each passage, mon' be as hig'h as 

the Digest thing that hes tu ^aog tbrooKb it. 
Tiaft reason, aren't it ? And ;f we were to use ■

horses and men instead of poaiea and lads, it 
would just mak' a difference of thousand! 
o' pounds to t' owners. Not so much in 

the six-foot workings you've been thtongh 

to-day. T seam o' coal reaches aa deep as 
that, and it pays well eaoo' to get it cot. 
But weer there's stone above and stone below 

perhap!, and t' coal's only perhaps three or 
four feet high, to mak' a spot bis enough for 
a horse wo'd be just madness. Ponies do t' 

work ivTcry bit aa well too, for we've t' trama 
made in proportion and quickly filled. Wa 
work double shifts here too, tW is, bauf oor 

getters work for eight hours, an' the rest for 

another ught ; t' remaining eight of t' twenty- 
fower bein' takken up wi' inspection sud fire- 
men work. Then we've three men at a face, so 

as to work it out,andg[oon to another as quick 
as possible. I'm certam it's best. Toq'II find 

a different method in Waales, weer you say 

you're going i but onr plan of hewing iwery- 
thiug brought down to t' smallest compass, and 

compressing t' men's work as much aa possible 
anaers roigut weal, and we dinna seek to mend 

it. For vnall parts weer t' seam runs vanjr 
narrow, we've small 'corbs,' wi' sharp kiels at 

t' bottom, which t' men can shove before 'em ; 

and t' workings are theer only big enough for 
a raon to creep alai^ shovmg liia corb ia 
front of him. We sometimes lose t' seam for 

a bit, and find it fallen or risen for sivveial 

yards. Look here now (tapping a stratum at the 

side of the dark passage with his divining-rod), 
these marks show us weer we sho'd foind it 

again : if they run up, t' coal will be above ns ; 
if they run down, t' seam will be below. Claim- 

ing round quickly to what was a distant and 
fiickeriug glowworm a moment ago, but is now 

imy man dangling a Untern.) Weel, Tom 
thoo'se corns to work, hes thee P Good lad, 

good lad!" From this time the lights and 

become frequent, and " the second shift," 

irve armj, come ia for their eight hours' 
work. Our guide's accent became broader uud 
deeper as he addressed them, and the tone and 
manner of their replies were highly sugges- 

tive of a sturdy, (ree-and-easy independence. 
When, too, we have squatted on the cage for 
the ascent, four miners, whose turn of work ia 

over, Jump on with us after the bell has rung 
for startinft. Of coarse they'd more right there 

than we had, and we prudently held ourtocgaes- 
but far all that I couldn't help feeling injured 
when one black mass of animated coal-dust 

plumped down upon, my knee, and another 
lamiliarly held on with a naked, blackened, and 

recently perspiring arm about my neck. ■

Three days later I am in South Wales— in 
fertile valley surrounded by lofty hills which 

_.seand fall in graceful undalatlous against an 
horixon murky with coal smoke. Fits are every- 

where. Coal is apparently at every comer, and 
irou to he had for the worldng, which has been , 

discontinued latterly as nnremunerative. The 
pilasters supporting; the balcony which stretch 
from end to end of the mansion I am staying 

iroD extracted from the soil around ; I ■
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the nulwsj roimuig hj the lodge-g((t« canies 
coal down to the sea-port a dozen miles off; tba 
new buildings aad improrenents, the mended 

roods, the enlai^ed noaBes, the erections for 

machinery, the achooU, the capital amateur 
band which grteted us b; plajiog outdde our 
window dorinf dinner oa the ui(;ht of oar 
arriTOl, are all due to coal. " How does the 

system here differ from that in the north ?" 
TqKated the young engineer who aocompanied 
me to see B new method of vantilstion at work. 

" Wii; princtpallj in lack of intelligence and 

obgtinacT of prejudice. There's no donble shift 
here, to begin with— ^tiie men woik twelve honrs 

at a stretch, and then knock off altogetfaerj 

they only employ one man and a boy to 'a 
face,' instead of three men $s in Norwnmber- 

land and Ihirham, and the miners ' prop/ the 

roofways for themselves, instead of learing it 
to people whose regular business it is. Then, 

tbey employ big horses and enormous tiams ; 
so that each working ia thrice the size it 
need be. And what is the resoltP Why 

just this : "With coal nbieh is more easily 

got, and with the fliiest qnidity of ooal for 
steam purposes in the world, wit^ abundance 

of material and plenty of hands, the popula- 
tion here is worse off, and the coal more eipen- 
sive to procure, than in any other district I 

know. There cannot be a qnestion as to its 

superioritr, for the government have been trying 
a series of eiperiments as tio how much steam 

a given qnanlity of it wonld produce against 
the aaine amount of northern coal, and ike re- 

sult has been that they've decided in bvow Of 

the former. It's all want of aystem from flrat 
to last; bat the people about here are so 

conservative, that when von propose any im- 

prorement tti^ at once look on yon as a per- 
sonal enemy of the Principality. What can be 
more senseless than letting one man and a 

boy fiddle for a twelvemonth at a face, which 
three men wonld exhaust in a third of the 

timef Yet it is done, because if s the custom of 

the country, and for no other reason whatever. 

Bemember the expense, too ! For the longer 
a face is worked at, of course, the more it 
costs, as the maintenance and wear and tear of 

props, arching, and what you may call per- 
manent way add enonnouMy to the price of 

Eroduction. In the other case a woiUn^ is ex- austed, and another begun, in the time it takes 

to get one &irly started hM«- and, of course, 

when it is not wanted as a roadway to anywhere 
else, it can just be left to take can of iteelf, or 

blocked np at no cost to speak of. You'll perhaps 
remember that the coal you saw in the north," 
continnea our informant, " takes eood stiff 

work with pick and shoulders berore it is 

duf; out. Here, you may almost slip it off 
the seam with a walking - stick, so lightly 

does it lay. Yet no one gets the benefit, 

through the faultf plan pursued. Ab for the 
coat of horses against ponies, I daren't attempt 

to say what it is. BesideH the size of the 
passage to be scooped out, a man has to be em- 

ployed to drive, as well as a boy to lead, when, 
witlia pony one boy would do ail the work, and ■

better ; then there's the difoonoe in the eoat 

of the two animals, and the difference in their 

keep, so that it comes to a pretty penny alto- 

gether. Ab for letting each pitman prop his 
own roof as he works on, it's not meMly silly, 

bat willed, for it wastes labour, and endangen 
life. How is it likely that a man whose proper 
foncUon is to hew can turn his luuid to a dia- 

tinct branoh of workmanship without disastrous 
results, as well as wastsoftimeF Forhehasto 

go about and get his prop, mind, to carry 
it to the pit, and then to pat it np in his own 

awkward way. To show yon what I think of i^ 
I'll venture to say there are as manv deaths in 
collieries fromroofsfalling, throngh toe amatenr 

props givieg way, as from any other simple 
cause connected with the mechanism of a }hL 

And, mind you, I'm not sure thai, if statistics 

were carefiilly gone into, the expbuons that 
shock every one so are the most serious foes ta 

human life. But, keeping to the fanlts of tba 

Wdsh system, it seems to me too great a waste 
of human energies to make the men carry theic 

own enpplv of coal home, instead of leading it 
to their doors. You'll see them after twd*e 

hoars' labour staj^riog to their cottages with a 
sack of coals upon their back, because "as muck 

as they can cutt" is their perquisite, and, 
though the trouble is ssTed, one can't he^ 

think iog that the additional work taken out of 

the labourer most tell upon his prodndngpower. 
Perhaps yon may think this a small matter ; but 
ta show what older and shrewder heads than 

mine think of the system altogeUier, I'll tdl 

you what bsppeued twre last week. The Welsh 
coal-owners met in oonclave at Cardiff, and 

determined to reduce wages Sfteen per cent. 
One of their number, however, and .the man- 

aging ^ctner of the latest concerns hereaboota 
gave his men the option of receiving ten per 

cent out of the fifteen back again, if tlitnr'd 
agree to work on the English system, 'i^ey 
actually hesitated, and lefased at first; bat 

they've come in since, and the offer was re- 
newed for sevend of the large pits. I look 

opon this as the thin end of the wedge, and, 

in spite of local prejudice, am persuailed. that 
the double shiA, aod the north-country mode 

of working generally, will come into play hen 
to the advantage or all. Already, we're inaa- 

gurating some important improvements in ma- 

chinery (opening a door, and showing a wheel, 

the siic of a small house). This fluper at the 
top of the shaft sets instead of a fnraace at 
the bottom, which is, after all, an objectiMiabla 

and sometimes dangerous mode of ventilatinK 
a pit. Both create a vacuum which the frasa 

air rushes in to supply. But as this is workod 

by an engine, its speed can be regulated, so that 

on a damp day greater pressure can be pnt an, 
and the foul air withdrawn as hat as eenmted. 

You can't regulate a furnace witji half the cer- 

tainty you bnng to bear on this ; and if we «i0- 
ceed m making it do full daty for the old kind 
of ventilation, we quite believe that explosions 

and accidents will be made infinitdy more rtn, 
\\ e're fixing some atmospheric engines, too, at 

another pit, which are to have some nine-iiidi ■
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irriinderB attached to Stem, and to leasenbuman 

labour on the trans ; bat we won't say much 
abont them, as we're cot auite cerlain bow th.rj'W 

work. No ! there haan t been much prejmTice 
against these things jet, perhaps, because 

AeT're sot known ; but onr great difficultj u 

to deal witit a people who revereiice old haoita 
u a TeltgioD, who are 'daimiah' to an extent 
wliich makes trades-imionism unknown and tin- 

necesaarjj who preaeiTe their language ' and 
their prejudice as a sacTed trost tram their 

forafatlera, and who r^ard all improvements 
and reforma with sospioion and distrust." ■

THE SQTJIKE'S TEMPEB-TRiP. ■

nSBVU CHUtEBS. 

IT, ■

■ Too wished to see me, sir," said Mr. Roch- 

ford Horbandine, Muntering into hia fether's 

studj, and flipping off the lighted end oF his 
cheroot as soon as Qe was within the door. ■

"I beg, sir, jaa will not den; jourself a 
moment's sensual natiGcation on my account," 

■aid the sqnire, politelj. "Permit me to oflci 
jou a light." ■

*' Thanka. I've done for the present," re- 

plied Mr. Rochford. " Castleton and I are 
going for a trot in the Tillage, and, not to be 

Tulgar, go in for the uniTersal cla-aj." ■

If Mr. Castleton and joaraelf would infuse 

a little variety into jour lutemoon eicorsions," 

said the squire, with the same suavitj as before, 
" it would, I think, atford increased gratiGcation 

to all parti ^concerned. With beautiful rides 
in all directions " ■

" We prefer the life of the viltiiee," said Mr. 

RocliforJ, calmlj. ■

"The livers, sir, are anrelj beneath the 

notice of gentlemen of sacb loftj fashion," re- 
marked Mi. Hurbandine, with some aaperitj. ■

" ' The proper study of manlmd is man,' " ■

" And, therefore, not exclusively moaan, sir," 

retorted the squire. " If jour visits had 

reference to onr general imfrorement^the 
adrancement of cottage archit>ecture, the pro- 

gress of mj village schools— I should Lave 
nothing bat thanks to offer. As it is, I fear 
that the introduction of the Mayfair element 

into Llbwyddcoed will resemble mat chemical 
combination which results in a report and a 

conflagration." ■
"The joung ladies in whose birth, parentage, 

and general training you are so philanthropicallj 

interested seemed gratified wila our respectful 
homage." ■

" 1 bare no doubt of it," returned his bther. 

"Thej don't seesuoUabiice of finished puppies 
every day. Did it strike yon, however, that 

their tolerance of your 'homage,' aa yon call it, 

might have been portly owing to their respect ■

" It asained^ did not, sir," said Mr. Roch- 

ford, frankly. ■

" You DOW comptehend mv wbhes, sir," said 

the squire, growing angry. Your proceedingsi ■

elaewhere I cannot controL Here, at least, I 
will be master." ■

Mr. Rochford coughed. ■

" What do you mean, sir F" asked his father, ■

Mr. Rochford opened his great blue languid 
eyes to their utmost extent, and looked at his 

father for a moment, as if striving to compre- 
hend liim past any mistake. Then he burst into 
a low well-bred laugh. "I mean, my dear 

father, that we could not, in anv case, espouse 
the entire village; nor have 1, believe me, 

the slightest intention of presenting another 
8nkey Bnhbs for your paternal benediction." ■

" No, sir, I suspect you of no such sensible 

purpose," replied the squire, his face darkening. 
" But may 1 ask how the Lady Susan Vavasour 
has merited this polite tribute to her memory F" ■

" Simply by being boni Bnbbs," said Mr. 

Rocliford. "A family misfortune, sir — no more." ■

" You forget, perhaps, that your great-grand- 
Tather was a small farmer?" said Mr. Hurban- ■

" Out of t^em was," replied his son. " His 

maternal cotleague was a peer. Bpeed the 

plough, sir, as much as jou please, but don't 
run It over mj mother's ancestors." ■

The inceutions words had barely left his lipi 
when the squire, his ejes blazing with rage, 
sprang from his chair and confronted him so 

closely, that for an instant the young man ap- 
prehended violence. ■

"Insult me to my face, you puppv! job 
cold-blooded oSshoot of a race oF effete boobies, 
with not so much red blood in their whole line as 

would paint an ace of hearts !" thundered the 

angry squire, " Leave the room, sir ! Begone ! 

And mark lliis," ho added, sinking his voice 
to a lower hut not less furious tone ; " see that 

I do not give joa a second Sukey Bubbs for ■
Mker ■

What say you to a stretch across the hills, 

Tom T' said jottng Hurbandine to Mr. Castle* 
ton, who was plajmg at croquet by himself on 
the lawn. ■

" In a balloon ?" inqoired his friend, shading 
his eyes, and pretending to survey the heighu 

in question with great alarm. ■

" They have been pronounced accessible," 

said Rochford. " At least, my aunt, Lady 

Ctamborough, scaled one of the loftier pcalu 
last year in ner Bath chair, attended onlj bj lier 

fat lap-dog and one devoted page, and actually 

returned to dinner! But she was a remarkably 
pluckj person at eighty; and if you really 
think " ■

"Say DO more. I share the peril and the 
glory,' said Mr. Castleton, fliugmg away his 
mallet. ■

"Still, if yoa have anything to do in the 
villace." ■

"But I haven't. On my word, now, I 

haven't," said the Honourahle Tom, promptly, 

" To-day I'm in a mountain mood. Away ! ■

'Hiat Mr. Castleton's mood ipclined'to the 
mountain rather than the plain miqht have bucn 

imrtly due to the ^t that be bad in his pocket ■
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at that moment a letter, coareyiii); in diBtinct, 

DOt to h; emphatic, terms an iBvitation. to s 
fistic encounter with a gentleman named Cor- 

nelius Fod^bot, whose feeiiiiKS had been out- 
raged bj Ins— the Honourable Tom's— bearuiK 
in reference to one " Allj Davis ot the mill. 

For, though far from being deficient in courage, 
Mr. Castleton's soul revoll-ed at the idea of 

actual personal conflict, and the prospect of a 

possible defeat at the hands of the burl; clown 
vas intolerable. ■

Lighting their pipes at the lodge, and sending 
back word from thence that they might not re- 

turn to dinner, the tvo gentlemen acoordingl; 
set forth. ■

It was late when thej returned, for tlie ascent 

had proved practicable, and there was eten a 

very comfortable inn— the Welsh Harp— at the 

top, at which the enterprising travellers ob- 
lained a dinner that would not nave discredited 

Francatelli, accompanied bv an appetite that not 

even he could provide. It was still daylight, 
however, when, on neariag the lodge, tbej met 
Gerald Hurbandiae atriding iiastily along. ■

"A-Qiious about usF" asked Mr. Castleton, 

with feeling. " Really, my dear Hurhandine, 

this is too — too much." (He wiped bis eyes 
with thecuffof bis coat.) " 'Touching anecdote 
of an elder brother!' " ■

Gerald laughed, but seemed disposed to con- 

tinue his w^. ■

" I shall be back in half an hour," said he. ■

Eia brother took him aside. ■

" Is all right ? Where's the goreroor P" ■

" About the grounds, 1 think. Wkg f asked 
Gerald. ■

" Sweet P" ■

" As sugar, .igain, why P" ■

" He does not suspect I'm. Gerald, I know 

where you are going, "fake my advice," said 

the young man, earnestly — " don't" ■

"I must and wiU," replied Gerald, his forehead 

flushing. "She is alone to-night— alone at the 
farm, I have not had such a chance these six 
months." ■

"Rude to whisper in company," said Mr. 
Castleton. " I think I shall leave you. I also 

thmk I felt a drop alight on my nose." ■

" It does rain," said Hochford. " Come, 

Gerald. Well, if you will," be added, as the 
other turned away, " lake my overcoat. I 

don't like tlie sky." And he flnn^ him that 
f;arment (of a light fawn-colour], which he was 

carrying on bia arm. ■

"Thanks, old fellow." And Gerald, throw- 

ing it over his shoulders, hastened away. ■

It was a fact, howsoever Gerald arrived at 

the knowledge of it, that "my lady" Katy was 
alone that evening at the little farm-house, the 

usual week-day garrison, an old woman and two 
Glout boys, having gone to a neighbouring fair. 

liut they would, of course, return before night, 

when Katy would, in all probability, trip across 
the fields to the tmra mansion in LIbwyddcoed. 

As young Hurbandiue burned alone, he de- 
ited whether he would abide this chance or ■

boldly attack the cottage. In the former cas^ 

Katv might not be alone; in i^e latter, she cer- 
tainly would be ; and that which Gerald bad re- 

solved upon demanded both time and secresy. 
A side door, standing ajar, decided him ; but, 

though conscious of an ally within, awhisper in 
Katy s heart that stood his friend, a tremor 

unusual with him — arising, perhaps, from the. 

consciousness of taking an unbir advantage — 
cheoked him, as he raised his hand to knock. 

After a moment's irresolution, he pushed the 
door a little wider open. Eaty was oeforc him. 

Her back was towards the door, and, intent 

on her occupation, she was as yet uncoosciooa 

of any beholder. The queen of beauty of 

Libwyddcoed was not attired in satin and gold. 
She was neither working tapestry nor playing 

the lute. Her dress was a very full, ^ort 
petticoat of some grey stnff, disclosing, as the 

wearer bent over her work, a beauty and 
amount of limb rarely vouchsafed to the gaie 

of mortal man ; for Katy's heart was not purer 
than her taste, and, fair aa she seemed, her 

ordinary attire rather disguised than augmented 
her lovehness. She bad thrown off, for the 

moment's exigence, her upper drese, and pearlv 
shoulders ana rounded arms were having it alt 

their own way, in a manner so entrancing that 
it was DO wonder Gerald stood rooted to the 

ground, like the bold hunter who surprised ■

The bewitching creature was doing something 
with a tub, but whether with milk or meal — 

inasmuch as her arms emerged from the white 
contents bardly whiter than before— it would 
have been impossible to say. ■

"Katy!" ■

l^e girl sprang round, as if a shot hod struck 
her. 'Fbe next lustant the colour rushed into 
her face. She snatched her scarlet cloak from 

a clothes-horse that stood near, and wrappinK 
it hastily round her neck and bosom, confronted 

her visitor with an air tbaC had in it certainly 
more of anger than of love. ■

"It seems you knew that I was left a&M/" 
she said, in a voice of unmistakable resent- ■

Gerald pointed to the open door. ■

" That IS part of my excuse. For the rest, 
time is predous. I have that to say " ■

" You will leave the house, without another 

word," said Katy. " Then, I am not sure that 

I should be justiBed in Ustening to your ex- 
cuses — even from the upper window." ■

" Consider my eicDscs made," said the young 
man ; " and, for pity's sake, hear " ■

"Not where you stand," returned the im- 

perious young lady, as, with an air a duchess 

might have envied, she pointed to the door. ■

Policy, as well as good taste, suggested 
obedience, and Gerald, retreating, closed the 

door, and walked round the angle of the cot- 

tage into the little garden. As if to reward 

this docility, Katy presently opened the lower 
window — almost within arms length. The 
brief interval had sufficed her nimble fingers to 

arrange her dress in its usuid form, and when 

Katy appeared in the window, her face wu ■
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calm and rather pile. There was, moreoTer, a 
look of reaolntion in the lucid dIbb ejea she 

bait upon ber lover, Thich he did not at first 
uaderatBBd. ■

"Uj Udj," however, partook her father's 
taate fer comioK to tha point; and, taking ad- 

vantage of Qer^d'i momentaij perplexity, did 
so now, ■

" Yon did wrong in coming hither, Mr. Enr- 
bfuidine," the berai. ■

" H; name is Gerald, Satj," pnt in Gerald, 
softly. ■

"And mice Taffej," said Katj. "It ia no 

matter ; jou did wrong, as I said, in coming— but, 

stnu^ to say, I wished to see you, ud " ■

" Stran^fe !" ■

" Your unpmdence and selfishness have done 
me hatm — much barm and wrong," oontinaed 

tiie ^1, her tears rising. " I have warned — 
reproaebed— entreated, in vain. Now, I have 
to tell JOU, jon will never " ■

"Stop. Will jon not listen F" pleaded 
Gerald. ■

"Certainly, if ym will," said Katy, with a 
sad litUe smile. "My speech first — it may 

shorten the discnurion. Hy mother has spoken 
to me, and does not, I am a£raid, quite believe 
that I have done all in my power to check this 
—what shall I eoll it F— this habit, this Esncy 

of yours, for sinf^inz me out, among the other 

village girls, for the high fiivoni of yoor ■

"Not so, Katy. I have erer been most 

guarded " ■

'* In the presence of your fktber. Yes," said 

Katy. " 1^ do von justice, nothing, on those 
occasions, conla be stonier — more becoming, 

that is — than yonr demeanour. Your brother 
is more daring. He smiles !" ■

" He did so for my sake — and yonrs," added 
Qeiald. hastily." ■

" To distract papa's attention from the really 

naughty boy," said Katy, with a curl of tbe 
lip, which, nevertheless, quivered in the set. 

"It iavery kind of Mr. Rochfbrd. Indeed, yon 
sro both very kbd— very thoughtful— for your- 

selvea. On *y account, st least, Mr. Enrban- 

diue, yon shall have no more tronble. Let 'hia 
little amusement end. It has served its turn. ■

danghter ; you, the squire's son. And if I am 

entitled to any wages for my part in the pret^ 

little play, let it be liii" — and the girl drev her- 
sdf up with unconsciona dignity — " that neither 
yourself nor your brother presume to address 
me again. Do not, Mr. Hurbandine, do me the 

wrong of befievine this coquetry or c^irice. 
These arts arefoi higjh-bred ladies in London. 
Here, we show what we feel, and mean what ■

we say. Oui acqaaintance is ended. Now ■
Whoistiiat F" ^ added, witha look of unmis- 
takable alarm. ■

"Who? WhatP Where rexdaimed Gerald. ■

" I thought some one stood in the shnbbeiy- 
path, uid moved away when I oiied out!" said 

katy: "I — I am not quite myself. Ferhqisit 
waa my fuusj,'* she added. "Now, go." ■

" Now for my speech," was Gerald's reply, 
as he moved a step nearerto the window. "I, 
too, have made my resolutions. I have been 

dreaming, bnt I awoke to-day ; and to what con- 
viction, what reality f Even this, my darling — 
that the whole tribe of Veres and Vavasours, 

from the remotest patriarch down to my humble 

self, are oot to be weighed af^st one black- 
smith's daughter, nsy, not against her smallest 
Gnger or one lock of her silken hair !" He 

stopped for an instant. " Katy, will you msrry 
me ? Love, will you be my m/e f" ■

The girl, white with emotion, pressed her 
hands to her bosom. ■

" Mr. Gerald I" she gasped. ■

" Say Qenld, and I am answered," pleaded 
the lover. ■

" But— your father ?" ■
"^- - that to me. AU wfll be well. 

[OUT answer f" ■

Foolish, and I am wioDg," said 

Katy, after a moment's straggle i " but—but — 
I love you, dear," and she bunt into a passion ■

TI. ■

It was a few minutes before the satisfactory 

termination of the quarrel juat described, that 
the worthy squire, while panaioj^, in his evening 
stroll, to prune a bee, was, to his great astooiah- 

ment, cannoned against by a young man, who, 
wit)i hia dress disordered, and a bee inflamed 

with heat and passion, come dsabing tlirough 
the treea, as if regardless of all obstructions. ■

" Hallo, Tom Fnllafield! what game's thisP" 

ahoated the squire, recovering his equilibrium. ■

"It's a providence — squire — fiodin' you 
here," gasped the young farmer. " Go jon on 

to the corner, UaTn leadin' to Taffey's farm — 
and— and you'll see." ■

■■ " ■ See what, man P Eick on fire?" ■

impatient squire into grasping him by the collar. ■

"What d'ye mean, you blockhead P" he 
thundered. "Have yon lost both brains and 
tongue f" ■

" There'syour son a-kissin' Taffey's daughter, 
that's all," returned Thomaa, chokmg with ex- 
citement and insensate rage. ■

"My son f Which P" ■

"Mr. Eochford— curse him!" added Tom, ■

a lower voice. ■

The squire's eye flashed, but he displayed no ■

it ward anger, ■

"Get home, Fullafield," be said; "compose 

yourself, and say nothing." ■
He turned and strode awM. ■

"Theboy defies me, then? He shall repent 

.. 1 Ave, to the next generation!" he mut- 
tered, furiously. ■

At the turn of the road, the little farm-house, 

indeed, came into view. It was now dark, but 

forms were clearly distinguishable, and it so 
chuiced that, at the moment the squire ob- 

d a view of what was going forward, Gerald 

being pennitted to take (through the 
window) a parting embrace of lier whom he 

rcjptfdedaa his affianced wife. Thebrolhers ■
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vera mrxah. alike, in build *nd statuis. The 

aquire'a eje o&oght tbe funiiiu light-broTU 

overcoat uauitll; worn bj RocbfcH'd, and not a 
doubt tlwt it waa hie io\ai(fOi son ever entered 
his mind. He Kronua bis teeth together, and 

his face grew wEite, as he TOwed in his mind to 
execute a certain reaobition to which he had 

been striving to come. He tuned, and hur- 
ried homeward. ■

Suddenly, a suspicion occnrred to him- ■

" Can the bo; be iu earnest ? Is it posaible 
that, ia spile of his disdainful denial, he is 

willing to make that pretty girl hia wife ? I 
will test him, at least," tnongbt the squire. 

'" Youth is changeable. Yea, that's but &ir." ■

Kochford, on returning, as he said, from the 

stables, was informed that he was again required 

iu tbe library. ■

" Rochford," said the tquire, " I spc^ hotly 
to 7011 tliia morning, but I think yoa will ac- 

knowledge that I have not been, on the whole, an 

ai bitrory, tjranuioal, or even an irritable parent." ■
His son — not wiUKiiitashadcorcomiiunctJon 

for his own shortcomings — admitted that auoh 
was the fact. ■

"You wilt have ieaa heaitation, then," re- 

Bomed the squire, " in owning the exact truth, 
although it may not be in atrict aocordanoe with 

what you have already given me to understand." ■

"As yet, I do notcomprehend your meaning, 
sir," aaid Rochford. ■

"Yon told me, this morning, that nothing 
should induce jou to preaent ' another Sukey 

Bubbs ' for my paternal blessing. By that 
sarcasm yon meant, I preaume, that you would 

not oondeseend to marry beneath your 
station f" ■

" You are right, sir. That was my meaning," 
replied the young man, steadily. ■

"Take care, Rochford; you cannot have 

forgotten our conversation of the morning, nor 

my strongly expressed desire that yon SQOold 
henceforth refram from yonr harmful mtercoune 

with ray cottage tenantry. Now, take care," 

said tbe aquire, biting his lip ominously. ■

"I have neither forgotten your commanda 
oor the emphasis with vhidi they were deli- 

vered," replied his son, whoie inclination to 
retort too frequently overcame him. ■

" Then what do yon mean by yonr conduct 
since P" thnndered the squire. ■

' Since when F HeatrBin yoursdf, sir, if you ■

I have dona nothing contrary to your com- 
mands." ■

"That iaafaUehood, sir!" ■

Rochford started to his feet. ■

" A falsehood !" ■

" Am I not to believe my own eyes and 
earsP" shouted theBoaire,bia passion increasing 

every momeut. " loa have disobeyed me. 
Now you wonld deceive me. Is tiu the honour 

of the Veres end Vavasours, of which yon are 

so tender F There is not a lout on my land 
that does not bett«t nnderstand the word. You 

shall repent this. Yes, before yoa are a day 

older, you shall bitterly regret youi defiance of ■

me. Hare yon anything to say F" he added, 
as hia aoD turned to leave the kkhd. ■

" Not one wi«d, sir," said the young man, 
proudly. And the squire was alone^ ■

Tbe momii^ that succeeded this interview 
was bright ana freeh, tempting more than one 
habitually eariy bird to be astir earlier etill. 

Among tbese were Mesara, Taffey and A^ntwoe, 

who bngered for a moment at the forge-door, 
in converaation. ■

" lliat's most as passed," Mr. "blkj was 
remarking; "and I'm glad it van't more. He's 

a good heart, and a wile temper — that's how / 

reads him. And if he'd make up lua mind Cor 

to marry any one aa 'ood ^aA tut wile tempet; 

an' let it Gy out 0' the winder, as my lady did 
aa is gone, there'd be no better man. Hollo ! 

TolkofUie Hem ! here's tbe squire hims^" ■

It was, indeed, Mr. Hmbandine who caaM 

trotting briskly down the street, and reined up 
at the foi^e. ■

" A word with you alone, Taffey." ■

The smith beckoned one of hb swarthy fol- 

lowera to t^ce the squire's hone, and they 
walked a litde apart. ■

"TaffBy," said M 
hand on the smith's 

my mind to marry again." ■

The honeat smith conld net forbear a start, 

so aptly did the ronavk snooeed to hia late 

conversaticai with Apreeoe. But why come to 
Aim } Did Xho squire think that he could fbige 
him a wife to order? His doubts were in- 

stantly resolved. ■

" ion have a daughter, my old friend," con- 
tinued tiie squire, " &ir, modest, sweet, intel- 

ligent. She is worthy of any station. Sie i> ■
_ r__. ...^ Jf^ ■; /am for^-s« ■ If she were willing ■

of such a patriaicn as I must ^pear to her, 
give her me to wife. Be sure that I will deal 

with your precious flower as tenderly, with 

affection aa observant and as confiding, aa any 
lowlier lover whom I may have baulked of the 

prize. What say you f " ■

Mj. Tafiey was iar too much bewildered to 

aay anythioj^. He could only stare at the eager 
speaker, shift from one leg to the other, take off 
hia cap and put it on again, and wish for his ■

As if the squire had divined this thought, he 
proposed an instant reference to that lady. To 

the cottage they went Fate willed that Mra. 

Taffey should be " out and about." So vogue 
an indioation of her wbereaboitts was too mudi 

for tjie impatient sq aire, and, K>tT being in her 
apartment, iir. l^Sey was [Rwraikd on, maeii 
against his ioolinatian, to nkdatAke the office 

of plenipotentiary, and lay before hia daughter 

the singular proposal, in which he himself emUd 
hardiv yet believe. ■

" They did say as A» should many a lord," 
thought Mr. Taney, oa lie went out, acwtohing 
his Iwad ; " and a sqinia'e neit door to'n." ■

He was absent so long that tbe squirt^ find- 

ing the Buspenae inttdeiable, was about to dis- 
turb the conference, when the ambassador 
returned, somewhat flushed and out of aocts. ■
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" Slia won't hft* nothing to saj to 't till «he 

have KenjfOK, sqaiie," was the aimoiuiMmeDt. ■

"Doviliflh right of her," anid Wio hon««t 
sqnire ; " I like her the better for it." ■

" Slie're somethinr on ber mind, which jon 
won't like so well, I do fe&r," remarked Mr. 

Taffej, doubtfally. " Here she is." ■

Kalj entered, aa he Bpoke, deadly pale, eyes 
a little red. She wore the dren of homely 

grej, in which she was wont io go about ber 
cottage work ; bnt the lichea^ the moat 

stadied attire conld bare added nothmg to the 

grace and dinkity of the girl's maaner as she 
curtttred, wim a aort of loEty respect, to the 

lord of LIbwyddeoed. The lattor, on his part, 
thongfat that he had never seen her to soch ad- 

vantage 1 for, in addition to the beanty with 
which he was fiuniliar, there was in her counte- 

nance an expression of intense feeling that gave 

to e*ei7 lineament life and speech. ■

" Katy " began the squire. But she ■

atopped him, ■

" Please, ill. Hnrbaodine, before yon say one 
word more, penott me to ask a qaeetion." ■

" Twenty, my dear," said the squire, ■

" Did Toa see your son hut ni^t F" ■

"Did yon apeak of — of km?" ■

"Of nothing else," replied the squire. ■

" I must have misiinderstood my mtber, then," 

said Katy, the colour riaing in her cheeks. ■

"And why so, my dear child P" asked the 
pusled squire. ■

"Because," retomed Katy, fixing her clear 

eyes steadily on him — "because roar son, if he 
told yon uHjifAiMff, most have told you that it 
had asked me to became Ins wife, and that I 
bad oonsented." ■

"Meroifnl Heaven, child! what are you 
saying F" ejaculated Mr. Horbandioe, in his 

faun growing pale. "My son asked you to be 
his tn/sf" £aty mistook his meaning. ■

"If you have not combined to insult me," 

she said, haughtily, "and if I understood yonr 
message, it was sn honour hb father did not ■

"Mf proposal was in earnest, my poor 
ohiid,'' said the squire, divided between anger 
and sorrow. ■

" And iImT' half whispered the fpiL ■

" A lie !" shouted the squire. " A villanous 
deceit! — the common ptcdext of a Ubertine, 
whose ot^er arts have &iled. Alas! that I 

should live to say it of my son ! Cliild, child ! 
he. had no thougnt of marriage. I gave him 

the oppoitonity of breaking it to me. I spoke 

with lonienoy — nay, with approbation. — of a 
similar union once contncted m my family. He 
sneered it down. No, he ii a rascal — the first, 

thank Heaven, iu my line. There is no taint 

upon the hononr of «; ancestors; and the Veres 
nod Vavasours, if boobiea, are not blackguards. 

Fo^et him, my poor Ka^." ■
The cottagc-girl took him up unexpectedly. 

Uaking one step towards him, she looked him 

once more steadily in the bee. ■

" Your son informed you, hut night, that he 

had no intention of making me his wife ?" ■

" He distinctly repealed a declaration be bad 
made to me in the moraing, that nothioe should 

induce him to marry beneath his station — my 

consent ^I conclude) notwithstanding." ■
" Freeh from my presence !" murmured Katy. ■

" Even so," said the squire, sadly. ■

"Mr. Hurbandiue," resumed the girl, raising 
her eyes suddenly, with a light in them he had 
not seen before, " if I could believe this insult 

possible " ■

" Katy ! you doubt my word ! But go on. ■

" I would lay, do with me as you please," 
said Katy, turning her orimaon face from the 

squire to ber father, which l^ter gentleman had 

been a silent, not to say bewildered, spectator ■

What fnrtiier proof do you require, Katy?" 
'red Mr. Hnrbandine. " Would you heat 

hia own lips the confirmation of what I ■

" Then, indeed, I could not doubt," said 

Katy. " But, oh I sir, if you had heard him !" 
The proud head drooped forward, to conceal 
the tear that would not be denied. ■

" Then, so you sh^ !" eiolaimed the squire. 
"But, see, Katy. In vour father's presence, 

1 hold you to your pledge. If my son rejects 
the treasure of vouT wifely love, it is mine, mine ! 

— and he that oared insult your innocence with 

hia profligate rows shall see yon seated where 
hia mother aat, the nustress of LIbwyddeoed. 

Taffey, my ffood friend, you are witness of our 

compact. This very morning most decide all. 
Explain everything to your good wife; bid her 
soo&e and guard my precious Kate, and come 

up with her — you uso, my old friend — to the 
htdl about noon. Leave the rest to me. ■

He was gone. ■

Tbb noonday sun was easting rich gleams 

through the stained-glass windows of thesquire's 
library, and directing a partioularly bright one 

upon the face of Lady Susan Vavaaour (born 

BuUw), at wbom Hr. Hnrbandine stood gazing 
with an interest even more than ctmunon. ■

I hate eavesdropping," said the squire, 

leaving the picture, and beginning to pace the 
room. " It's a shabby thing at best ; but in 

this case— at least, in mj humble judgment— 
'tis the best and shortest w». Sail a dozen 

words, and there an end 1 Wliereas we may go 

OQ fending and fencing, and proving and doubt- 

ii^, foraweek withoolit. Yes, better so," con- 
cluded the houest squire, as, with a slightly 

heightened colour, he took a lai^ light screen 
thu leaned against the wall, and, opening it, 
drew it across the room in such a manner as to 

conceal a door that opened upon a side-stair- 
caae. ■

At that door he listened for a moment ■

" They are coming !" ■

The next moment Mr. and Mrs. Taffey, with 
Katy, made their appearance under tiiegnidance 
of a tmaty old servant of the squire's, who 
withdrew. ■

The two elder visitors spoke in whispen, and ■
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walked OQ tiptoe, like a pair of respectable 
married burf^. Mr. Tsifej had with diffi- 

cnltj been prevailed upon not to leave his boots 
at the foot of the stairs. Katy followed, with 
a face and air outwardlv calm and composed 

enough, but a deadly pallor succeeded to the 
blush with which atae had acknowledged the 

squire's greeting, and she found herself com- 

pelled to accept one of tbe chairs he had hastily 

filaced for her mother and herself. There sbe orced herself to sit, with a cold judicial 

waiting for her doom. ■

The squire had hardly seated himself in bis 
accustomed place, when Rochford, summoned 

by the old servant, made hb appearanoe. ■

" Sit down, Rochford," said his fother, in 

conciliatoTj tone, "Our last two interviews have 
not had reaolts as satisfactory as I coold desire." ■

" The third time is proverbiall; luckr, sir," 

said the young man, smiling. "I am nereto 
know your pleasure." ■

"My pleaanre is yonr happiness," returned 
the squire. "Make me yonr friend, Boch. 
Have no mental reservation with me in regard to 

what I am abont to say. Will you promise F" ■

"I do, sir," aaid the yonng mac, after 
moment's pause. ■

"Enough. What are yonr feelings— wbat 

yonr object — with respect to Eaty Taffey f" ■

There wis a slight movement behind the 
screen, bat neither gentlemen observed it. ■

Rochford had hemtated for an instant, then 

he said : " Will you, in joor turn, promise me, 
my dear father, if my ansmr does not please 
you, to restrain your anger F" ■

"I will, Rooli. On my honour, by yonr 
niother's memory," said the squire, with feel- 
ing, "I will" ■

*' Then, air," said Rochford, rising, " I repeat 
my twice-made declaration. I do not love tiie 

girl ; and, if I did, aach are the prejudices I 

was born with, that I would not marry her," ■

" Yon are a greater scoundrel th«i I took ■

i'Ott Tor !" said the squire, in a distinct but per- ectly controlled voice. "No heroics, if you 

S lease," he added; for Rochford had sprung 'om his chair, as if his father had dealt him a 

blow. " Leave me, and blame yourself tor 
what may follow." ■

Rochford looked silently at his &ther, and 
quitted the room. 

The squire flun^ the screen aside. 
But the girl, with a gesture almost of alarm, 

motioned him &om her. Bhe strove to utter ■

"What— what is this P Is she not content 

yet?" asked the perplexed squire. "Can 

tongue speak plainer ? Tell me, Taffey, what 
can I do more?" ■

The smith passed his hand through his iron- 
grey locks. ■

Well, sqnire — begging pardon," he sud — ■

u knows I'm a hontspoken ■

a-thiaking — un'ywedidn't like for to be trouble- 

some — that you'd better try the screen again, 
and just see what t' other 'II say !" ■

"T* other I" ejaculated the squire. ■

There was no time for further explanation, 

nor an; need to replace the screen. Qerald, 
resolved to confess all to his father, entered the 

■tudv at that moment for that ve^ purpose. ■

Words were superfluous tien. The eyes, 

tbe cheeks, of the young lovers told evecytiiing 

— eretything that was essential to the sqnire'a 
enlightenment. It was left for after-explana- 

tion luw the incidental borrowing of a light- 

brown paletAt, by a gentleman who generally 
sported a dark one, had led to such serious 

complications and important discoveries. ■
The squire, frank and generous as he was 

quick and impulaive, socepted a solution bx 

more apt and seemly than that he had, for a 

brief space, had in contemplation, and heartily 
lent himself to the fulument of bis own 

pronhecy. There woi a marriage at Llbwydd- 
coed ; and, if it was not a meiry one, we, who 
were among the bidden, know not what mirth 

means. Patrician and plebeian guests united on 
this occasion in such harmony, and with such a 

community of good breeding, tJiat it was almost 
impossible to say which was wtaioL It was, 
however, noticeidile that neither im Lord 
Leatherhead nor the Honourable Mr. C^tleton 

was preaeut. ■

Mr. Rochford, though gay and condescending ' 

at the festivity, had not, at that period, wholly 
forgiven his brother's ohoice. It was remarked 

that he never again wore that fawn>«i!onred 
paletAt which bad indirectiv contributed4o the 

wooing of Katy, and shortly after presented it 

to his valet. It is to be presumed, however, that 
he has got over tbe prejudices he was " bom 

with," being now Nigaged to a very amiable girl, 

the only daughter and heiress of David Black 
Dymond, Esq., the well-known milUonnure, who 

commenced his useful and prosperous career as 
a common miner at half-a-crown a day. ■

Some words caught onr ear, as we wandered 
through the marriage throng, spoken by two 
"lutlemen in very holiday garments, who were ■

il concealed by a oolnmu in the hall. They 
were Mr. ApreeoB and Mr. Tafey. ■

" Nnno est bibendum," remarked the former, 

. id there was a clinking of glasses, as in good 
fellowship. ■

" Wetrymnoh so," returned Mr. Taffey, " if 
by bend 'em means ' be civiL' If all great folks, 

like sqnire, would bend 'em a little morc^ 

'twould be better going for all." ■
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Tbb first irords, wiien we hod taken oar seats, 

were spoken by my lady. ■

" Sergeant Cuff," she saiJ, " there was perhaps 
some eiCDse for the inconsiderate muiner in 

which I sjtoke to jou half an hour since. I 
hare no iriab, however, to daim that excuse. I 

»ay, with perfect sincerity, that I regret it, if I 
wronged jou." ■

The- grace of voice and maaner with which 
abe made him that atonement had its dne effect 

on the Sei^^eant. He reciuested permission to 

justify biouelf — pnttinf{ his juatiflcation as aa act 
of respect to oiy mistress. It was impossible, 
he aaid, that he could be in any way responsible 

for the rakmity whicli bad shocked us all,' for 
this sufficient reason, that hla sacceas in bring- 

ing his inquiry t« its proper end depended on 
his neither aaybg nor doin^ anything that could 

alarm Rosanna Spearman. He appealed to me 
to testify whether he had, or had not, carried 

that object out. I could, and did, bear witness 
that he had. And there, as I thought, the 

matter might bate been judioiously left to come 
to an end. ■

Sej^eant Caff,. however, took it astep further, 

evidently (as jon shall now judge) with the 
purpose of forcing the most painfut of all pos- 
sible eipUnatious to take place between her 

ladyship and himself. ■
"I have heard a motive aasigoed for the 

jonnf; womaQ's suicide," said the Sergeant, 
"wbch may poasiblj be the right one. It is a 

motive quite onconnected with the case which 
I am conducting here. I am boond to add, how- 

ever, that my own opinion points the Other way. 
Some tmhearable anuety, in connexion with the 

missing Diamond, has, as I believe, driven the 

poor creature to her own destruction. I don't 
pretend to know what that nnbearable anxiety 

may have been. But I think (with vour lady- 

ship's permission) I can la^ my hand on a per- 
son who is capable of deciding whether I am 

right or wrong. ■

" Is the person now in the hoose f" my mis- 
tress asked, after waiting a little. ■

" The person has left the housc^ my lady." ■

That answer pointed a> straight to Uisa ■

Rachel as stnught conldbe. Asilencedropped 
on ns which I Uionght would never come to an 
end. Lord I how the wind howled, and how 

the rain drove at the window, aa I sat there 

wuting for one or other of them to speak 
again! ■

" Be so good SB to express yonrself plainly," 

said my lady. " Do you refer to my daughter P" ■

" I do," said Serjeant Cuff, in so many words, ■

Uj mistress had her cbeqne-book on the 
table when we entered the room — no doubt to 

pay the Sei^ant hia fee. She now put it back 
m the drawer. It went to my heart to see how 
her poor hand trembled — the hand that had 
loaded her old servant with beneSts ; the hand 

God, may take mine, ' ■

._, I leave my place for c _. . ■

I had hoped," said my lady, very slowly and 

qntetly, "to nave recomnensed yovr services, 
and to have parted witli you without Miss 

Verinder's name having been ojienlv mentioned 
between usas it has been mentionea now. Uj 
nephew has probably said something of this, 

bciore yon came into my room ?" ■

" Mr. BUke gave hia message, my lady. And 

I gave Mr. Bhie a reason " ■

" It is needless to tell me yonr reason. After 

what you have just said, you know as well as I 

do that you have gone too far to go back. I 
owe it to myself, and I owe it to mj child, to 
insist on vour remaining here, and to insist on 

your speaung out." ■

The Sergeant looked at his watch. ■

" If there had been time, my lady," he an- 
swered, " I should have preferred writing mv 

report, instead of oommunicatiog it by word 
of month. But, if this inquiry is to go on, 

time is of too much importance to be wasted 

'n writing. I bdi ready to go into the matter 
it once. It is a very painfu matter for me to 

ipeak of, and for you to hear " ■

There my mistress stopped him once more. ■

" I may possibly make it less painful to you, 
and to my good servant and friend here," she ■

'i, " if I set the example of spesking boldly, 
__ my side. You suspect Uiss Verincfer of de- 

ceiving us all, by secreting the Diamond for 
some purpose of her own ? Is that true ?" ■

" Quite true, my ladv." 
Very wall. Now, before you begin, I have 

to tell yon, as Miss Verinder's mother, that she 
is aitolultly ineapaiU of doing what you sup- 

pose her toliave done. Tour knowledge of her ■
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character dates from a day or two since. My 

knowledge of her cUaracter dates from IJie be- 
nDoiDfi (^ her life. Biate your saapicioB. of 

Her ai stron^j aa jeu please' — it is impofsible 

that you can offend me by doing go. I am 
Bure, beforehand, that (with all yanr eiperi- 

ce) the circumstancea have fatally misled you 
this case. Mind ! I am in posssaian of no ■

private information. I am as ^solutely shut 

out of my dsnghter's conBdeDce as you are. 

My one reaaon for speaking positively, is the ■

reason you have heard already. I knar my 
child." ■

She turned to me, and gave me her hand. I 

kissed it in sUenco. "You may go on," she 

said, facing the Sergeant again as steadily as ■

Sergeant Cnff bowed. My mistress had pro- 
dnced bat one effect on htm. His hatchet- 

face softened for a moment, as if he was sorry 

for her. Aa to shaking him in his own con- 

viction, it was plain to see that she had not 
moved him by a single inch. He aetlled him- 
self in his chiur ; and he began his vile attack 
on Miss BacheVa character in these words : ■

"I must ask your ladyship," he said, "to 
look this matter in the face, from my noint of 

view aa well as from jonra. Will you please to 
snpposeyouraelf coming down here, in my place, 

and wifh my eiperienoe? and will jon allow me 
to mention very briefly what that experience 
has been P' ■

My miatresa signed to him that she woold do 
this. The Sergeant went on: ■

"For the last twenty years," he said, " I 

have been largelj employed in cases of family 
scandal, acting in the capacity of confidential 

sian. The ooe result of my domestic practice 

which has any beario^ on the matter now in 
hand, is a result which I may state in two 

words. It is well within my experience, that 
vouDg ladies of nnk and position do occasionally 
nave private debts which they dare not acknow- 

ledge to their nearest relatives and friends. 
Sometimes, tbe milliner and the jeweller are at 

the bottom of it. Sometimes, the money is 
wanted for pnrposea uhich I don't STispeot in 

this case, and vidch I won't shock yon hf men- 

tioning. Bear in mind what I have said, mj 
lady — and now let ns see how events in tlua 

house have forced me back, on my own eipo- 
rienoe, wheth»c 1 liked it or not !" ■

He considered with himself for a moment 

and went on-.-witha horrid clearness that obliged 

jmi to understand him ; with an abominule 
justice that &voured nobodv- ■

"My first information relating to the loss of 
the Moonstone," said the Sergeant, " came to 

me from Superintendent Seegrnve. He proved 

to my complete satisfaction that he was per- 
fectly incapable of managing the case. The 

one thing he s»d which struck me as worth 
listening to, was this— that Miss Verinder had 

declined to be queatioaed by him, and had spokeu 

to him with a perfectly incomprehensible rude- 
ness and contempt. I thought this cnrious — 

but I attributed it Mainly to some clumsine«s ■

(he SoBerintendent's part which might have ■

anded toe yoong lady. After that, I put it ■

by ia my aini^ Bid applied myatlf, smgte- ■

handed, to the case. Ilende4,s yon are aware, 

in the discovery of the smear on the door, and 

in Mr. I'raoUin Bh^e'a evidence satisfying me, 
that this same smear, and the loss of the Dia- 

mond, were pieces of the same puzele. So hr, 

if I suspected anything, I suspected that the 
Moonstone had been stolen, ana that one of the 

servtuta might prove to be the ^ief. Yesj 

sood. In tkia state of things, what happens F 
Miss Verinder suddenly comes out of her room, 

and speaks to me. I observe three saspidoua 
appearances in that yom^ lady. She is still 
violently agitated, though more tian four-and- 

twenty noun have passed siaoe the DiaaM»d 

was last. Sbe treats me, as she bas already 
treated Superintendent Secvrave. And she la 
mortally offended with Mr. Franklin Blake. 

Very good again. Here (I say to myself) i* a 
yoaug Udy who baa lost a vuuable jewel — a 

yoon? lady, also, as my own eyee and cars inform 

me,wlioiBof animpetuoustemperament. Under 
these circumatanoes, uid with that character, 

what does sbe do F She betrays an incomprehen- 

sible resentment against MJr. Blake, Mr. Super- 

intendent, and myself — otherwise, the very tSree 
people who have all, in their different ways, 
been trying to help ber to recover her lost 

jewel. Having brought my inquiry to that 

point — tJimi, my lady, and not till then, I begin 
to look back into my own mind for my own ex- 

perience. My own experience explains Miss 

Verind^a othenriae incompiehensihle con- 
duct. It associates ber with those other 

younc ladies that I know of- It tdls me 

she has debts abe darent acknowledge, that 

must be paid. And it sets mc asking myself 
whether tae loss of the Diamond may not mean 

— that the I^amond must be secretly yledgei 
to pay them. That is the oonclosion which mj 
experience draws from plain facta. What does 

your ladyship's experience bm against it f" ■
"'Whatlnave said already," answered mj 

mistress. "The circurastancea have mislea 

you." ■

I said nothing on my side. Bobinson Cnuoe 
— Ood knows how— Lad get into my muddled 
old head. If Sergeant Guff had found himself 

at that moment, transported to a desert island, 

without a man Friday to keep bim company, or 
a ship to take bim off^he would have fonnd 
himself exactly where I wished him to be! 

{Nola bene : — I am an average good Christian, 

when you don't push my Cbristianitj too &r- 
And all the rest of yon— whidi is a great com- 
fort—are, in this respect, much the same u I ■

Sergeant Cuff went on : ■

"Right or wrong, mylady,** he said,"haTing 
drawn my conclnsion, the next tiling to do was 

to put it to the test. I suggested to voor lady- 

ship the examination of all the wardrooes in the 

honae. It was a meam of finding the artide of 
dress which bad, in all probabiEty, made the 
smear } and it was a meaaa of patting mj ■
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n b> th« test. Hot did it tniv out ? 

Toarladjthipoansented; Mr. Blake ooBtented; 
Ur. Ahbwliite aonaeated. Miss Yeriniler aloiui 

■topped tbe whole prooeedius bj leAising poiat- 
UwK. IliBtKeab tatiified me that tuj view 

wu tile right one. If jour kdjahip and Mr. 

Betteredce p«isist in not agreeing with me, jou 

mii*t be blind to wbat happened befora joo thia 
*«rj daij. la your hearing, I toid the joong 
ladj that hor leanog the house (as thioRi weire 

tkon) wotdd put an obataole in tha wa; of olJ 
leeoreiiiiK bsi jewel. Yoa saw yoimelTes that 
aba Aton off iii tlia face of that statemeat. 

Yob mw joaraelree &at, bo far &om forKiriaf 

Ur. SUce for havii^ done nore tlian all the 

nst of JOB to pit the chie into mj haoda, sha 
pnblicl; insulted Mr. Blake, on the steps of her 

moUiera juMue. What do these thing* mean F ■

This time be looked mj mj. It wsa down- 
light frightial to hear him piling up proof after 
proof against Miss Bachel, ana to\now, irtiila 

one wna lonpngto defend her, that tbere was no 
di^atinK the truth of what he said. I am 

(tbank God 1} constitutiiuiallT anperior to rea- 

aon. 'nia enabled me ta liold firm to mj lady'a 
'new, which was mj view also. This ronsed mj 
spirit, and made me put a bold face on. it before 

Sergeant Cu£ Front, good friends, I beieech 

jOD, b; mj example. It will saTe jon from 
many troubles of toe vexing sort. Cultivate a 
superioritj to reason, and see how yon pare the 

clawa of all the sensible people when they try to 
Ktsbek yon for yoar own good 1 ■

Pinding tbat I made no renark, and that my 
mistress made no remark, Serfteent Cnff pro- 

ceeded. Lord I how it did enrage me to notice 

that ha was not in the least put out by onr ■

t Miss VerindET alone, 

next thmg is to put tbe caee as it stands against 
Miss Verinder and the deceased Hosaana 

Speanaan, taken together. We will go back 
ior % moment, if you please, to your daogh- 
ter's refasal to let her wardrobe M exaoiined. 

H; mind being made up, aftor that cir- 

ramstaaice, I bad two qoestions. to oonsider 
neii. Fint, as to the nght method of eon- 

dncting my iuquiir. Second, as to vhetltai 

Hks Veriader liad an accompliw amotig the 
female servants in the bonse. After csKfuIly 

thinking it over, I determined to conduct the 

inqoiry in, what we should call at our office,' a 

highly irregular maimer. For this reason : I had 
a family scandal to deal with, which It was mj 

business to keep within the family limits. The 
less noise made, and the fewer atmngers em- 

pl(^^ to help me, tbe bettor. As to the usual 
coarse of takmg people in custody on suspicion, 

going before the magistrate, and all the rest of 
It — nothing of the sort was to be thought of^ 

when you ladyship's daughter was (as I be- 

Itered) at the bottom of the whole busbesa. 
In this case, I felt that a person of Mr. Bet- ■

teredo's cliaracter and poeitioa in the hoose^ 
knowing the lervaabs as he did, and having the 
honour of the family at beeit — would be etStx 

to take oa an aaaistant than any other person 

wboiD I could lay my hand on. I should hare 
tried Mr. BUke as well — but for one obstaijs 

in the way. ifiraaw the drift of my proceedings 
at avery early date; and, with his interest im 

Miss Terinder, any mutual underatandiug was 
imposuble belween hin) and me. I troable 

your ladyship with these nartioulars to show 

JOB tiiat I hare kept the lamily secret wiUiii 

the hmily circle. I am toe only out^er who 
knows it— and my professional existence depends 
on holding my tongue." ■

Here I felt tbat wuf professiooBl exiatenea de- 

pended on not holding ■•/ tongue. To be held 

up beftne my mistress, in my obi age, aa a sort 
of deputy -poUceman. was, once again, more 

than my Christiani^ was strong enou^ to ■

" I b^ to inform yout ladyship," I aaid, 

" that I never, to my knowledge, helped tius 
abcsninable detective buainess, in any way, from 
first to. last ; and I summon Sergeant Cuff to 
contradict me, if he dares !" ■

Having given vent in those words, I felt 

greatly relimd. Her btdyahip houoiued bm 
by a little friendly pat on liie shouhjer. I 
looked with righteoui indignation at the 8et>' 

geant to see what be thought of sneh a teeti> 

mony as tAat I The Sergeant looked back liko 
a lamb, and seemed to like me better than ■

■

I ready to hear ■

geant Ciif^ "relates to Roeaima Spearman. 

recogaiaed tJie young woman, as yoni ladyship 
may remember', when she brought the waahing- 
bn^ into this room. Up to that time I was 
inclined to doubt whether Miss Yerinder had 

trusted her aetott to any one. When I saw 

Rosaouo, I altered my nnnd. I suspected her 

at once of being privy to the suppression of the 
Diamond. The poor creature has met her 

death by a dreadful end, and I don't want yooi 
ladvship to think, now SIM'S gone, that 1 was 

unduly hard on her. If tliis had been a com- 
mon case of thieving, I should have given 

Rosonna the benefit of the doubt just as neety 
as I should have given it to any of the other 
servants in the house. Onr experience of the 

reformatory women is, that when tried in ser- 

vice — and when kindly and jndiciansl<f treated 
— tbey prove tiienuefves in the mqority of 

cases to be honestly penitent, and honestly 
worthy of Uie pains taken with them. But this 
was not a common case of thieving. It was a 

case — in my mind — of a deeply planned htad, 
with the owner of the Diamcmd at the bottom of 

it. HoMing this view, the first consideratiui 
which naturally presented itself to me, in eon- 
nexioQ with Rosanna, was this. Wosld Miss ■
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Verindor be BatisGed (bogftiiig jour fadjahip's ■

Srdon) with leading us &L1 to think Uut tlie oonfltone was rnemj lost P Or would ahe go 

a step furUier, and delude us into beliering that 
the Moonstone was stolen ? In the latter event, 

there was Rosanna Spearman — witb the charac- 
ter of a thief— leadj to her hand ; tlie person of 

all othera to lead jour ladjabip off, and to lead 
me off, on a false scsnt." ■

Waa it DOBsible (I asked mjaelf) that he 

Gouid pnt nis case against Uisa Rachel and 

Rosuina in a more horrid point of view than 
this F It tetii posaible, as ;ou shall now lee. ■

"I had auothar reason for soapecting the 

deceased woman," lie said, " which appeaia to 
roe to have been stronger still. Who would be 

the Ter; person to help Uisa Verinder in raising 
monej privatel; on the Diamond f Rosanna 

Spearman. No joung ladj in MiaK Verin- 
der's position cootd manage aach a riakj mat- 
ter as that by herself. A go-between she 
most haTE, ai^ who bo fit, I ask again, as 

Rosanna Spearman t Your ladTship's deceased 
hoosemsid was at tiie top of her profession 
when she was a thief, she bad relations, to 

m; certain knowledge, with one of Uie few men 

in London (in the money-leading line) wlio 

would advance a large snoi on aach a notable 
jewel as the Moonstone, without asking awk- 

vard qnestioni, or insisting on awkward oondi- 
tims. Bear this in mind, toy lady; and now 

'let me show you how m; snapicLons have been 

justified by Bosauna's own acts, and by the plain 
mferences to be drawn from them." ■

He thereDpon passed the whole of Rosanna's 
proceedings ander review. You are already as 

well acquainted with those proceedings as I am ; 
and JOQ will understand how unanswerably this 
part of his report fixed the guilt of being con- 

cerned in the disappearaace of the Moonstone 

on the memory of the poor dead girl. Even 
my mistress was daunted by what he said now. 
She mads him no answer when he had done. 

It didn't seem to matter to the Sergeant 
whether he was answered or not. On he went 

(devil take him I), just as steady as ever. ■

" Having stated the whole case as I nnder- 

stand it," he said, " I have only to tell yonr 
ladyship, now, what I propoee to do next. I 

see two ways of bringing this inqoirj success- 

fully to an end. One of those ways I look 
opon as a certainty. The other, I admit, is a 

bold experiment, and nothing more. Your 
ladydiip shall decide.' Stall we take the 

certainty first i" ■

My mistress made him a sign to take his own 
way, and choose for himself. ■

"Thank vou," said the Se^eant. "We'U 
be^ with tne certainty, as your ladyship is so 
good as to Ifave it to me. Whether Miss 

verindsr remains at frizinghall, or whether she 

returns here, I propose, in either case, to keep 
a careful w^cli on all her proceedings — on the 

people she sees, on the rides or walks she may 
t^e, and on the lettera she may write or re- ■

" What next i" asked my mittreu. ■

" I shall next," answered the Sergeant^ "re- ■

r!st your Udyship's leave to introdnoe into house, as a servant in the place of P'HWinna 

Spearman, a woman aocostooMd to private in- 
quiries of this sort, for whose diioietion I can ■

" What next P' repeated my n ■

" Next," prooeeded the Scraeant, " and laat, 
I propose to send tme of my mther-offioen to 

make an arrangement witiiUiatDion^JaiidgriB 
London, whom I mentioiied joat now «a &»• 

merly aoqoainted with Rouuw Rjinnnmn mA 
whose name and addnsa, yonr ladyship naj telj 
on it, have been eommnnicated t^ Rosaans to 
Miss Verinder. I don't deny Uiat Qa oonne of 

action I am now sQ^iesting will ooat moo^, ud 
consume time. Bnt the rnnlt is Mrtaiii. W« 

run a line round Qm Uoonstone, and we drav 
that line oloser and eloaer till w« Bnd it in Uss 

Verinder's possession, supposing she decides b> 
keep it. It her debts press, and she decides on 

sending it aw^, then we have oar man rudv> 
and we meet ue Moonstone on its arrival in 
London." ■

To hear her own dan^ter made the subject 
of EDch a proposal as uis, stung my mistrcsB 

into speaking angrily for the first time. ■

" Consider yonr proposal declined, in evet; 
partionlar," she said. "And go on to your 

other way of bringing the inquiry to an end." ■

" My other way," said the Se^^eant, going 

on as easy as ever, " is to trv that bold ex- ■

Eeriment to which I have alluded. I think have formed a pretty correct estimate of Miss 
Verinder's temperament. She is quite capable 

(according to my belief) of committing a dariag 
fraud. Bat she is too hot and impetuoQS in 

temper, and too little accastomed to deceit aa » 
habit, lo act the hypocrite in small thicgi, and 
to realrainherself under all provocations. Her 

feelings, in this case, have repeatedly got 
beyond her control, at the very time when it 
was pLaioly her interest to conceal them. It 

is on this peculiarity in her character that X 

now propose to act. I want to give her n 
great shock suddenly, under circnmstanoes which 

will toach her to the qnick. In jilam T^^^iifh 
I want to tell Miss Verinder, without • word 

of warning, of Rosanna's deatn— on the chauoe 

that faer own better keling* will hunj her into 
making a clean breast of it. Does jour Itdj- 
ship accept lial alternative F" ■

My mistress setonished me bejond all power 
of expression. She inatantly answered. ■

"The pony-chaise is read^," said ihe Ser- 

geant. " 1 wish your ladyship good moraiu^." ■

My lady hehl np her band, and stopped lum 
at the door. ■

" My daughter's better feelin;;s shall be ap- 
pealed to, as yoa propose," ahe said. "But I 

claim the right^ as ner mother, of patting her to 

the test myself. You will remain here, if jou 
please ; and I will go to Friziaghall." ■

For once in hii life, the great Caff stood 

with amacement, hke an onUnair ■
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Hj miiireM nmg the bell, and ordered her 
Tsterproof tbiocs. It w» still pouring with 

nin ; and the oTose carriage had gone, as joa 
know, vilh Miaa Bachel t« FriiinghalL I tried 

to dissuade her ladrsliip ihiin facing the severitj 
of the weutber. Quite tueleaa ! I asked leave 
to go vith her, and hold the umbrella. She 

vouldn't hear of it. The poDj-chsise came 
round, with the groom in charge. "Yon may 

relj on two things," she said to Sergeant Cuff, 
ID the hall. "Iwilltrj theeiperiment onUiss 

Terinder as holdl; as jon oodd lij it jourseir. 

And I ailL iafonn jon of the retolt, either per- 
MHUtll J or bj btter, befwe the last train leaves 

fcr Lcnidon to-night" ■

With that, she stepped into tiia chaise, and, 
taking the reins hertelf, dcore off to Trizing- 
balL ■

CS&PnRZXIL ■

Ut mistress haTing left ns, I had leisure to 

think of Sergeant Cuff. I found him sitting in 

« snug comer of the hall, consnltiag his ntono- 

Tkndum book, and Curling up ridouslj at the 
comers of the lips. ■

" Uaking notes of the case P" I asked. ■

" No," said the Sergeant. " Looking to tee 
what oi; next jirofeasiooat engagement is." ■

"01u"l3aid. " Yon think ira all over, then, 
fcer*?''^ ■

"I think," answered Sergeant CuEF, "that 

Ladj Verindei is one of the oleTereBt women in 
Enttland. lalso think a rose much better worth 

looking at than a diamond. Wbere is the gar- 
dener, Mr. Betteredge t" ■

There was no getting a word more out of 
him on the matter of the Moonstone. He had 

loit all interest in his own inquire ; and he 

vcnld persist in looking for the garaener. An 
hour alterwards, I heard them at high words 

in the conserratorj, with the dog-rose once 

more at the bottom of the dispute. ■

Id the mean time, it was my bniiness to find 

out whether Mr. Franklin persisted in bis reso- 
lution to leave us bj the afternoon train. After 

hating been informed of the conference in m; 
Isdj's room, and of how it had ended, he imme- 

di^lj decided on waiting to hear the news 
from Priiiiighall. This verj natural altera- 

tion in Ma plana — which, with ordinarj 

people, would nave led to nothing in particulu 

— proved, in Mr. Franklin's case, to have one 
obiectionable result. It left him unsettled, with 

a legacy of idle time on his bands, and in so 
doing it let out all the foreign sides of his chs- 

tacter, one on the top of another, like rats out ■

Now aa an Italisa-Englishman, now as a 
German-Englishman, and now aa a freneh- 
Soglisbman, he dri^ in and out of all the sit- 

ting-rooms in the house, with nothing to talk of 
but Miss Rachel's treatment of him ; and with 
nobod; to address himself to but me. I found 

him (for example) in the hliraty, sitting under 

the map of Modem Italy, and quite unaware 
of an; other method of meeting his troubles, 
except the method of talking about them. " I ■

have aeretal worthy aspirations, Betteredge ; bat 
what am I to do with them now F I am full of 

dormant |^d analities, if Rachel would only 
have helped me to bring them out !" He was so 

eloquent in drawing the picture of his own ne- 

glected merits, and so pathetio in lammting 

over it nhen it was done, that I felt qniEe at 
my wits' end how to console him, when it 

suddenly occurred to me that here was a case 

for the wliclesome application of a bit of Bobb- 
son Crusoe. I hobbled out to mj own room, 
sod hobbled back with that immortal book. 

Nobody in the library! The map of Modem 

Italy stared at me ; and / stared at the map of 
Modem Italy. ■

I tried the drawing-room. There waa bis 
handkerchief on the floor, to prove that he iiad 

drifted in. And there was the empty room, to 

prove that he had drifted out agaiiL ■

I tried the dining-room, and discovered 

Samuel with a biscuit and a glass of sherry, 
silently investigating the empty air. A minute 

since, Mr. Franklin had rung furiously for a 
little light refreshment. On its production, in 
a violent hurry, by Sambel, Mr. Franklin liad 

vanished before the bell down-ataira had quit« 
done rineing with the pult he bad riven to tt. ■

I tried the moming-room, and found him at 

last. There he was at the window, drawing 

hienwlyphics with his finger in the damp oa 
the sTasa. ■

"lonr sherry is waiting for yon, sir," 
I said to him. I might as well have ad- 

dressed myself to one of the four w^ 
of the room; he was down in the bottomless 

deep of bis own meditations, past all pulling 
up. " How do you explain Bschel's conduct, 
Betteredge F" was the only answer I received. 

Not being ready with the needftil reply, 1 pro- 

doced Bolunson Cruso^ in which I am Grmly ■

fiersnaded some explanation might have been ound, if we had only searched long enoogb for 
iL Mr. Franklin shot up Robinson Crusoe, and 

floundered into his Gterman-EDgHsh gibberish on 
the spot. " Wbv not look into it F" he said, as 

if I bad personally objected to looking into it. 
" Why the devil lose your patience, Betteredge, 
when patience is all that's wanted to arrive at 

the truth P Don't intermpt me, Rachel's 
conduct is perfectly intelligible, if you vrill only 
do her the common justice to take the Objec- 
tive view first, and the Subjective view next, 

and the Objective-Subjectivti view to wind up 
with. What do we know F We know that the 

loss of the Moonstone, on Thursday morning 
last, threw her into a state of nervons excite- 

ment, &om wbioh she has not recovered yet. 

Do you mean to deny the Objective view, so 
farF Very well, then— don't intermpt me. 
Now, being iu a state of nervous excitement, 

how are we to expect that she should behave as 
she might otherwise have behaved to any of the 

people about berF Arguing in this way, from 
within outwards, what do we reach F We 

reach the Subjective view. I defv you to 
controvert the Subjective view. Very well, 
then — what follows F Good Heavens I the ■
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Objective- Subjective eiplanstion follows, of 

coorae! lUchel, properlT speaking, is nof 
Rechel, bnt Somebodj Else. Do I mind 

being cniclly treated by Somebody Blse? Yon 
are imreuoDBble enoogh, BctteredM; bnt 

yon can hardly accnae me of that. Tlien how 
does it end P It ends, in. spite of your oon- 

founded Bnglisb narrowness and prejudice, in 

my being perfectiT bappy and comEortable. 

Where's tbe sherry P" ■

My bead was by this time in such a condition, 
that I was not quite sore whether it was my 
own bead, or Mr. Franklin's. In this deplorable 
state, T contrived to do, what I take to have 

been, t)iree Objective things. I jfotMr. Frank- 

lin his sherry ; I retired to my own room ; and 

I solaced myself with tbe moat composing pipe 
of tobacco lever remember to have smokea in 

my life. ■

Don't SDppose, however, that I was quit of 
Mr. Frainklin on such easy terms as these. 

Driftiu^ Bgun, out of the moming-room into 
the ball, he found his wwf to the offices next, 

smslt mj pipe, and wss.inst&ntly rennnded that 
be had been timple enough to nve op amokina' 

tor Miss Eacbel's sake. In the tinnkling of 

an eye, he burst in on me with his cigar-case, 
Hnd came out strong on the one everhutine sub- 

ject, in his neat, witty, unbelieving, PrenM way. 
"Give me alight, Betteredge. Is it conceivable 

tlmt a man can have smoked aa long as I have, 

without diacorering that there is a complete 
system for the treatment of women at the 

bottom of his oigar-oase f ToUow me, carefully, 
and I'll prove it in two words. Yen choose a 

oigar,yoatTjit, and it disappoints you. What do 
TOu do, upon that f Yon tniow it away, and 
try another. Now observe tbe application ! 

You clioose a womsn, yon try her, and she 

breaks yonr heart. "SoA ! take a lesson from 
yonr cigar-case. Throw ber away, and try 
another !" ■

I shook my bead at that. Wonderfully clever, 
I dare say, butmy own experience was d ead against 
it. " In the time of tbe UtoMrs. Betteredge," 

1 said, " I felt pretlj often inclined to try your 
philosophy, Mr. Franklin. But tbe law insists 

on your smoking yonr cigar, air, when yon have 
once cbosen H." I pointed that observation 

with a wink. Mr. Franklin bunt out laughing 
— and we were as merry as crickets, unt3 the 

nett new sde of his character turned up in due 

conrse. So things went on ^tb ray young 
master and me ; and so (while the Sergeant and 

the gardener were wrangling over the roses) 
we two spent the intervalbe^e the news cane 

back from Prizinghall. ■

Tbe pony chaise returned a good half faonr 

before I nad ventured to expect it. My 
lady bad decided to remain, for the present, at 

her aister'a house. The groom broogbt two 
letters from his mistress ; one addressed to Ur. 
Fraukbn, and tbe otlter to me. ■

Mr. Franklin's letter I sent to him in the 

library— into which refuge hia driftings had 
DOW taken hitn for the second time. My own ■

letter, I read in my own room. A oheqne, 
which dropped out when I opened it, inferawd 

me (before I had raaatoed tiie contents) that 

Sergeant CoFs dismissal from the inqniiy after 
tbe Moenst«iie was now a settled thing. ■

I senttotheconservatorytosay that I wished 
tospeak totheSergcant direotly. Heanpeated, 

with his mind fall of the garilener and tne do^ 

mse, deoloring that tbe eqnal of Mr. B^bie tat 

obstinacy never had existed yet, and never wodd 
exist again. I reque«ted aim to dismiss saA 
wretched trifling as this Crf»n our conversation, 

andtognve his beat atKnlioa to « really aerioM 
matter. Upon thatheexerted himself suffieientlr 

to notice liie letter in my band. " Ah !" he said 

in a weary way, "yon bave beard from her 

ladyship. Have I anylhing to do with it, "Hz. 
Betieredge?" ■

" You shall jadge for vootself, Sei^eaut," 
I thereupon read him tbe tetter (vrith my 

beet emphasis and discretion), in the ftjlowh^ 
words: ■

" ' My good Gabriel, — I re^nest you will ia- 
form SergesDl Cuff, that I have perfonned the 
promise I made to him ; with this result, 
so far as Roaanna Spearnian is coneemed. Hias 

Verinder solemnly declares, tbat she hat never 

spoken a word in private, to Rosanna, since titnt 

unhappy woman nrat entered my house. They 
never met, even accidentally, on tbe ni^t when 
the Diamond was lost ; and no communicatioa 

of any sort whatever took pUoe between tlkem, 

from tbe Thursday morning when tbealarm was 

first raised in tbe house, to this ftesent Satur- 
day afternoon, when Miss Yennder left ns. 

After telling mv dangliter, soddenly and In so 

many words, of itosanna Spearman's suicide — 
tiiia la what has come of it. ■

Having reached that mint, I locked np, and ■

asked Sergeant Cnff what he thought of the 
letter, so fir f ■

I should only offend yon if I espressed mf 
opinion," answered the Sereeant. "Goon, Mr. 

Betteredge," be said, with tncmostcxasperating 
"'jignation, "go on." ■

When I remembered that this man had had 

the audacity to complain of our gardener's 
obstinacy, my tongue itched to " go on" in 

other words than m^ mistress'a. This tim^ 
however, mv OhrtstiaDrty held Arm. I pro- 

ceeded stetufiiy with her ladyship's letter: ■

" ' Having appealed to Miss Verinder in the 

manner which the officer thought roost desiraUe, 

I spoke to her next in the manner which I 

mysdf thought most likely to impress bei. 
On two omerent occasions, befort tnj' 
danghter left my roof, I privatelj warned hei 

that she was exposing herself to suspicion of 
the most unecdurahle and most degrading kind. 
1 have now told her, in the plainest terms, that 

my apprehensions have been realised. ■

" 'Her answer to this, on her own soleam 

affirmaiioo, is as plain as words can be. hi the 

ttrst phtce, she owes no money priv^ljr to ■
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M17 living ciortue. In tiie »eeoad place, 
tlw DuDioud ii not now, and neTsr has 

been, in ber ponesaicxi, since ohe put it into 

ber oabioet on Wednesday nigU. ■

" ' The confideoce vkiiA 107 dcu|;hter ha* 

ptKed in mo goes ml further lima Uiia. She 
mjiwtoiM an obstinate silence, when I ask her 

if she aaa explain the disappearMee of tlM 
Diunond. She refuaea, with tears, when ! 

appeal to hex to speak ont tor mi sake. 

"The day will oome when jon iriU know 
whj I am csTelesa about being suspected, aad 

why I am ^lent erea to foit. I have doae 
much to make raj mother pity me — nothing to 

make my mother blush foe me." Those are 

my daaeiiler'B own words. ■

" ' Aner wiiat has pasaed between the officer 

and me, I tliink — strangsc as ha ia — that he 
shonld be made aoquainted with what Uiss 

Terinder has said, as weE as yon. Bead my 

letter to him, and Uien place in bis handa the 
dieqoe which I enolose. In lesigniog ell fur- 
ther claim on his aeirices, I have only to taj 

tliat I am ooHTineed of bis honesty and bis 

intelligeDcA ; but I an more finnly persuaded 
tiian ever, that the circnmatancee, m this ooie, 

have htally misled him.' " ■

There the lettra ended. Before presenting 

the cheque, I asked Sergeant Cuff if be bad any 
remark to ntake. ■

" It's no part of my dnty, Mr. Bett«redge," 
he answered, "to make remarks on a Dase.wata 
1 hare done with it." ■

I t«Bsed tbe cheque across the table to him. 
" Do joa beliere in tiat part of her htdysEiip's 

letter P' I said, indignantly. ■

The Servant looked at the cheqae, and lifted 

hn dismal etebrows in acknowledgment of her 

kdysbip'a liberality. ■

"This is anch a geoeroos estimate of the 
value of mj time," be said, " that I feel boaad 
to make some retum for it, I'll bear in miad 

the amonnt in this cheque, Ur. Bettercdge, 
when the ocoasion comes niond for lemember- 

mg it." ■

" What do yoD mean F" lasked. ■

" Her ladyship has smoothed matters onr for 
the present veiy cleverly," said the Seneant. 
** But ^;Uf family sctmdal is of the sort that bars ta 

■p again when you least expect it Wc sbaii 
bare more detectire business on our hands, sir, 

before the Moonstone is many monljis older." ■

If those words meant anything, and if tbe 
manner in which he spoke them meant any. 

thing — it came to tbis. My mistress's letter 

had proved, to his mind, tbat Mias Kacbel was 
bardened enough to resist the strongest appeal 
Uiat oonld be addressed to her, and that she 

bad deceived her own mother (j^ood Ood, under 

what cirenmstances n by a series of abomin- 

able lies. How outer people, in my place, 
might have replied to the Se^esnt, [ don't 
know. I answered what be bed said in these 

|dain terms: ■

" Sergeant Cuff, I consider your last observa- 

tionasan inault tomy lady and her daughter I" ■

Mr. S«tteredf^ eOBsider it as a warn- 

ing to jooneU, and you will be nearer tbe ■

Hot and angry as I was, the infernal confi- 
dence with which he gave me that answer 

closed aiy lips. ■

AMONGST RDSSUN PEASANTRY. ■

It is growing late in autumn, and I have 
travelled night and day for the last week with a 
Russian gsntleman i«taming to bis estates to 

sell the produce of his lastuarvrat. We have 
been sMndine a deligbtfnl summer togeUier on 

the I^e of QeoKta ; and now tlie pleasant and 

nmcioiu ladies of his family, who have made 

ttte time pass so gaily, have winged their way 
to Nice for the winter. Wo are to rejoin tbem 
in aooiething less than a month, when my friend 

has settled bis affairs, and shown me aometbing 

of coontry Ufe in Russia. We have acaredj 
qoitled the raHroad wbeu this life begins. A light 

opea oaniage waits for us at tbe station, toge- 
tber with a out for our luf^ge: and tbe last 
we see of ciTilisation is a board before a 

tea-abop, im which is coarsely painted " Vari- 
ous of Rhums," signifying tbat mm of different 

Snalities is to be lungbt there; tboagh why le anaonncement is made in English is not ■

It ia soon easy to see we lae in Russia. 

Neariy evwr person in decent ololhea wears a ■

aniform. The uniform appears, indeed, chiefly, 
if not altoi^ether, in the buttons; bat It t> 
unmistakable. Tbeic n also a certain afr of 

restraint — a mingled took of fear and wattdifal- 

Dcss — about people, which ia especially Rauian, 
The man who ridee in the post-cart with our 

InggagB is naturally in uniform, because he is a 
post-oSlee clcik, and has been given to us by 
tbe Iccal director of that eatBAliabment as a 

eoncesaion to tbe rank and local inflnenoe of 

my companioD, who has to pay handsomely 
for the Donour notwitbataoding. It b cheap, 

however, at any prJoe; for no sooner are 
tbat derk's buttons liaihle at any post-house 
on the road than all the resonrces of tbe eata- 

blisbmmt are put in force to get ns horses on 

as quiddy as possible. At wnatevu' hour of 
the day or nignt we may gallop np, the clerk 
uses some irresistible " open Seaame,'' and 

lights soon begin to flash, and a whole village 

ia astir, although five minntes previously it was 
sunk in the very depths of silence and sleep. 

Wa can get nothing to eat anywhere, bat now 
and then our servant, a nimble Pole (count, of 

le), brings us a tumbler of hot fragrant 
tea, tbe colour of amber, made &om a store 
he carries with him, Koi water is to be bad 

at all times in the post stations — nothing more. 

Tbere ia no temptation to remain for rest or 
re&eahment at any of tbem. Thej are all kept 

by dirty, surly peasants, and consist of an 
unoarpeted, whil<nvasbed, oblong bole on the 
ground-floor, with a greasy sofa, two chairs, a 

slimy table, and a paralytic lookiog-glass. This ■
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is the i^iila^on famituie as fixed bj law, tad 
it all reeks alike of bad tobacco smoke. Nobodj 
ever seems to ko to bed or to get up at the 

post-liouses. The boon who appear to lire 

there are found rolled ap and drovaj in the 
doonnya and passagei at noou-daj ; jiut as 
the; are found rolled up and drowsj in the 
game places at midnlKht. Some of them look 

like ferrets ; some like wolf-dogi. The ohil- 
dren look like ferrets, the men and women tilte 

wcdf-dogs. Nearlj all h«TO diseased ejes. The 

ejes are small and dull, snrroimded b; a 

briglit, infiamed rim of scarlet. DeronniU, 
scrofula, even leprosy, ate common in the 

Tillages. The people are fearfolij lean ;bnt the; 

do not seem to fae hungry. The; look apathetic, 

inclined for sleep and warmth. The; wrap 
themseivea up in coarse nndrassed skms, and 

huddle near the stoves. Nothing but kicks 

and rough usage will rouse them. When 
stirred up the; rise without a word, and slouch 
offto the stables, There, iF not followed and 

rated roundly by the post-office clerk, the; 
tr; to ffo to sleep again ; and will often hide 

themselves, though sure of a beating and loud 
words for SD doiOK- While we are changing 
horses in the dirk noun, other peasants 

slinking towards us through the gloom, si. . . 
we hsTe quite a crowd round us before we start 

— a silent, morose, lumpish crowd, with vei; 

little that is human about th^ indeed. ■
So we ceaselEsiI; travel Tor da;s through 

au unlovelv countr; of blasted steppe, without 
a tree, e, flower, or a blade of grass for miles 

and hundreds of miles. The vilQiges are mere 
mad hovels psrtl; under ground. Most of the 
cottages have bat one room ; few are weatJier 

light. The bieak wind coming from the northern 

snow-fields makes itself felt cmell;, and pierces 
through ail our wraps and pelisses ; cutting 

like a knife towards snurise and just after 
sunset, when tiie air seems cbilliest. There are 

no objects of interest on the road. No old 

csstlea hallowed b; liistoric memories, and 

haunted by legendar; guests. There are no 
monuments of art. No ancient temples, no 

famous battle grounds. AU is barren and 

desert. The Bcenery is everywhere without 
beauty or interest. There is do life in it. No 

game, no singing birds. The ereninfc doses 
without a voice, silently, dcearil;. ^ere is 
cover for the partridge, no food for the rabbit 
and the hare, no water for wild-fowl. ■

One da; towards noon we come in sight of 
town. It is formed of a long wide street with 
whitewashed houses ou each side, a white- 

washed church with a copper top, and some 

windmills on a height. People in red cotton 
dresses are moving lazil; about. There are 
some shops. They sell boots all the ssme sise 
and shape, knee boots, waistbands, and wooden ■

bowls and platters gilt, stained, and varnished 

very prettil;; also oopper tea-urns, and some 
sham Manchester goods made in German;. In 

the midst of the street risesBwhitewasliedpalaoe, 
something between a barrack, a hospital, and a 

Gothic castle. That is the bouse of m; friend. ■

A crowd of peasants are waiting for us ; and 
as the esrriage stops there is a faint cheer, and 

solute of cannon is flred somewhere. Three 

enerable-looking old men, in cloth bedgowns 

fastened with sashes at the waist, approadi. 
Tall on their knees, and ^iss the boots of my 

friend. He is a sober, respectable little man ; 

but he takes their homage quite oooll;, and 
sa;s a few words to them in a good-natursd 

Uau) without motioning them to rise. He calls 
tbem his " little bthers." They are the chiefs 

and elders of the peasant oommuni^ which a 

few years ago belonged to him, and might have ■

been sold for money. Now all this slavery is ■
but many of the old traditions are still Kcp ■

Some of the men hare got a tray co ■
with a napkin of muslin embroidered and ■

Bptnp. ■

fringed with gold. They draw it 
venng their Dorden, preseat tl 
breaaand salt. Then at makes thrai a spcedu ■

, preseat thehr Iwd wiOi ■

The spokesman of the KHnmanitfieDlies. l^e; 
all atand in a semicircle, bare headed, looking 
at nothing. There is not the faintest trace of 

expresMon on their faces. The; are not a 

cornel; nor even a health; set of men, although 
m; friend's estate is one of the most prosperona 
in Russia. He is a kind landlord ; a worthy 

and liberal man. His peasants grow rich. StiU 
he has not reigned aoove twent; yean; and 
the old characteristic type of ths Kussian pea- 

sant will take longer than this to wear out. 

When the talking is done they disperse silently. 
Yet in tliat brief talk m; Mend bits given away 
about a thousand houses m &eehohi to hu 

tenantr; ; and be m^ions this fact to me 
very simpl; at breakfast about tn hour 
aftOTwards. I tell him I hardl; think an 
English landlord would have been so Ubend, 
and that i^ as we bear whispered, repre- 
sentative institutions are soon to be establisned 

in Rusma, he may find that he has lost so ■

"We have not come to that jet," r^liedjn; 
friend, " and what Russian landlords have most 

to fear just now is a general emi^tion from 
their estates. Our country is so thinly peopled 
that work in towns is plentiful and well paid. 

Our peasauts have found this out, and nave 
little taste for aRiicultural labour, which is toil- 

some and scantily remunerated. Tbos many of 
m; neighbours' lands arc quite deserted, and 
jield no income at all. One friend of minik 

whose property, worked b; serf labour, produced 
annual!; about t«n thousand [Kiunds a ;ear 

English money, now does not yield him more 
th^ five hun<lred pounds. The sale of the oon- 

fiscated estates in Poland at nominal prices has 

also helped to depopulate our rural districts. 
Moat of these lands have been bought bj 

German oolonista, who olTer great iuducemenla 
to OUT &nn Ubourere to join tbem. We cannot 

compete with them successfully, because the 

Polish soil is not onl; more fertile tban ours. 

but the^ have markets for their produce nearer. 
There is but one inducement whidi can be 

offered our peasantr; to stay with their old 
masters ; it is to< give them their housea. The; ■
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baTO ■

tarn to very good scconnt. 
have added also to mj giH little plots ■(ground 

tor Rudeng, and have told my agent to establish 

ammai prises for tbe beat flowera grown in 

tbem. iff wire tried all tbis years ago, but 
notbi&gc&meof it. When we were first married 
we attempted for some years to reside he 

bnt it was impossible. - Uy wife and cbildi 

grew sick with weariness aad privitiou. 1 1 
obliged to take tbem abroad, whore wo bare 
lired ever since. I know thnt I lose at least ■

are no edncBtional establishments worthy of the 

name. No provincial society, no amusement, 
DO cnltare. Nothinii; bnt unifoima and their 

wearers everywhere. There is not a skilled 

physician at this moment, or a practised 

^n within three hundred miles of us. There 
IS not a good tibrary, or an aceompliabed 
gentleman any nearer. To live here wonld be ■

So hr my friend, aa we sat oppoBttt 
other sipping eorae ezeellent home-made wine 

like Bnrgandy, but with a cnrious flavonr of 
*tolets in it. Meantime tbe antechamber had 

filled with a crowd of suitors ; and. his agent 

came to give us a short preliminary summary of 
tikcir wants and wishes. Tbe agent was a re- 

tired colonel in the army. He still wore his 
miifonn, and thongh bis manner was osteuta- 

tioo^y cringing and humble, he was understood 

to make some fifty thousand roubles, or s'aj 
seven thousand ponnds yearly, by indirect means 

out of the estate. "He is a great rogne," 
said my friend in English, as he entered, "bal 

if I send him away 1 shall only get a greater." 
So the cojonei joined us. He had a nat head, 

gooseberry eyes, a wide thin month, a prominent 
chin, and a jerky manner. When he spoke to 

my friend, he saluted by putting the baol: of his 

right hand against the peak of his cap and 

bringing his heels together with a smart rap. 
Heisnot a sympathetic gentleman at all, though 

B^ marvellously polite, and the thin Tarnish of 
dvilisalion over his behaviour seems to render 

it more repulsive than it would be if more 

natatal and savage. He has a long list of 

requests and petitions, and tries to show 
tbe value of his services in having kept off 

troubles of so pressing a nature from pursuing 
his employer abroad. New barns are the first 

thing required. Tbe rats in tbe old ones 
so nnmerons that they eat up half the c 

stored up before it csn be sold. One of the 

bams, too, the best of them, has been recently 
burnt. The peasants will no longer keep so 
sharp ft vatch as they did in the old time of 

serfdom, andincmdiary fires have been very nu- 
merous of late. The Polish malcontents are atu- 

peoted, but nothing can be proved for certain. 

A steam plough moat also be bought, and the 

agent has already given orders for one through 
a banker at Taganrog. It will cost a great 

deal of money, but Uie plough bought two 

jeartagois quite spoilod, andluuidlabmiriBnot ■

to be had for love or money. The peasants when 
required to work assemble in tne court-yard 
before the palace, and try to drive a hard oar- 
gain. Unless their demands are at once com- 

plied with Uiey use threatening words, and 
nothing can be done with them. The Artesian 

wells, sunk by order of tbe Qerman geologist, 
have all proved failures, and the cost has ab- 

sorbed most of the money in the agent's hands. 
Then the locusts destroyed all the maize — nine 

thousand acres of Indian corn all devoured by 
them. Tbe live stock sent from abroad, the 

English cows and pigs, the Spanish merino 

sheep, and the Austrianpoultry have not thriven. 
Tlie cold has killed most of them and the 

breeda have become mixed. Only some of 

the sheep remain of the pure oreed im- 
ported. The trees, too, transplanted ta>m a 

distant forest to the j^u^en near tbe palace, 
have withered. Nothing has prospered bat 
some rye-grass. ■

This is lincomfortable news, hut the colonel 

deals it out very glibly, as if he was saying a 

lesson learned off by heart. When he has 

finished speaking the peasants are admitted. I 

notice the agent seizes this opportunity to take 
a glass of wine and ligiit his cigarette, to show 

that be is on easy and familiar terms with Lis 

employer. Tbe spokesman of the coontrypeople 

then advances aod goes down on his knees 
again, all those behind him crossing them- 

selves. When he rises he speaks for a con- 
siderable time in a low monotonous voice. At 

the conclusion of his harangue he kneels down 

again and kisses the feet of nis landlord. The ■

¥;aaantB have come to ask for a new church, hey have subscribed a considerable sum among 

themselves, and they now expect to have the 

necessary amount ccmpieted. When their re- 
quest is granted they go away crosalog them- 
selves and uttering muttered thanks. Then 

the business of the day is over. ■

There are no neighbours ; no doctor, lawyer, 
nor scholarly priest. All the houses round for a 

day's janruey are hovels ; their inhabitanta boors. 
There is a col<mel of Cossacks and some oESoera 

of his regiment quartered about ; but they are 

drunken quarrelsume fallows, with whom it is 
quite impossible to hold social intercourse. All 
we can do is to walk over the estate. There is 

neither shooting, fishing, nor saddle-horses. Bui 

I am promised a wolf hunt. ■
Meantime we start for onr ramble over iha 

home farm. There is no dairy, not a pint of 

ilk nor a drop of cream, nor a pound of Dutter, 

ir a fresh egg. There are some lean oxeu about, 

id thousanos of sheep. Tbe men and women 
the farm are both aressed alike i ■

wesr a black brimless felt hat and the ■

women tie their heads up with handkerchiefs. 

If we meet any man or woman aione there is 
the ottstomary salutation on the knees ; but I 

observe that if two or three peasants an 
logetiier they pass us without notice. On re- 
turmng hone we find a deputation of ihiee ■
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priests come for monej. Thej tre all of the 
peasant class, without edaoation or reSiieineitt. 

They are tctt hnmble in the presence of the 

grent man, who is rather braaque and impatient 

with them ; bat tlie; are persistent and the; 
get what thej cwne fw, thoagh my &iend begina 
to vince and look grave at the demands mode 

on him. We dine quite alone, no guest or 

civilised bein^ within hail aajvhere ; and bv- 
and-by an old woman, who was my frienffs 
nurse, comes in with a bottle of some liome- 

made medicine, for tbe making of wblch she 
is famous. We have some talk with her, 

and she takes awav a present and some 
kind words. Towards nine o'clock we go to 

bed tired out, weary with travel, daaed 1^ the ■

The next morning I find the colonel's brother, 

who is one of his snb-agenta on another part of 
the sstate^ waitii^ for ise in a britika ; and we 

are soon galloping throngh the brisk morning 
air towards the quarters of the wolves. ""- 

gentlemen have little taite for sport, ■
friend remains at home to settle acoonnta ■

witi his agent, Ncrerthelesfl, great ppeparatioi 
have been made to ensnre us success. All 

the countiT side are out; perhaps a hnndred 

beaten with stiiAs, and a score of yeomen 
horseback with g\ios. We have met on 

borders of a large forest. Here and there 

beehivea about ; and the sale of honey ^^ars 
a consideraUe branch of local trade. The 

bealers are soon lost in the wood, and the sports- 

men Ke posted at convenient places to wait for 
the ^;ame. Wo hear the cries and shonts of the 

country people in tbe distance, but hour after 
hour passes away and no wolves appear. Jnst 

as I am growing drowsy, however, and have 
almost ceased to think of them at all, a iarse 

grey wolf comes throngh the wood at a aloucB- 
ing trot, stops suddenly on the borders of a 
ditch, and looks across at me. I have time to 

fake up my gun leisurely enough and dre. When 
the smoke has cleared away the wolf has dis- 

appeared. Itwaa almost impossible, however, to 

have missed him, so we go in piirsuit and find 
the beast a few yards off, hidden in some brush- 

wood, bnt quite dead. Though we wait many 
hours after (his, some hundred men besid^ 
horses and servants, we sea no more wolves nor 

any other living thin^, but a single wild cat ; 
and so when the evening comes on we scamper 

homewards again. It seems a poor day's sport 

for so many people ; bnt although tbe peasantry 
cannot be induced to work, they ore always 

^lad of any excuse for throwing away their 
fime; and appear quite content to have stood 

about in the wind ul day doing nothir^. For 
my own part I am rather proud of having shot 
my first wolf, and call out rather eieit«dlv to 
my friend to come and look at it. As he does 

not answer I go into the house to search for 

hiTTi,and find him enjoying the nap of solitude and 

boredom. He, too, is pleased by my marksman- 
ship, and wnkea np brukiy to witness its remit. 
I am certainly not gone five minutes; bnt 

when I relnm to the britika, wheio 1 Wt my ■

game, it is stnlen. Ko woader : tfae skin, ob- 
serves my friend briefly, ia worth about tliree 
roubles. ■

DAVID GABBICK. ■

£&Bi,z ia 1716, Peter Qarrtck, a lientenaiit 

of dragoons, serving in Colonel James Tyrrel's 
regiment, came on recruiting service to Here- 

lotd. He pot ap at the Angel lao, an c4d timber- 
framed house (burned down a hundred yetus 

ago), where, on the 19tb of February, in tbia 
same year of 1716, his wife gave birth to a 
son — toeir third ohild — known afterwards to 

fame as David Garrick, tlte actor. ■

This future Rosdua was not altogether A- 

EngUsbman. His grandfather, the Sunder of 
the family so far as fcinglanA was concerned, was 

originally De la Qarrigue, a Hognenot of Bor- 
deanz. lorced to ly from France in 16SS, to 

escape the atorm then sweeping over the re- 
formed church ; Madame de ia Qarrigue, or 
Garric, following some months later, bid in tbe 

hold of a flMafl fourteen-tmi akiS, belonging 
to one Peter Cook, of Guernsey. In that 
piteons plight alie rensained a month, tossed 

about in heavy galea and fearful tempests, in 

peril of hw life by shipwreck on the one hand, 
or by ecclesiastiosl seal on tbe other, shonld 
she tall into the hands of the authorities. It 

was not uatil a year and a half after their own 
flight that they received their little son Peter, 

the future lieutenant of dragoons, and onr 

David's father; the persecution of tlut moment 
extending even to t«bea and sucklings, on tbe 

principle of emsliing the eg^s of the cockatriee 
betimes. In faloess of time Peter made a 

love-match; about as imprudent as love-matches 

general iy are- He manded Arabella, the daughter 

of a certain Reverend Mr. Gbu;^, a vicar- 
choial of Lichfiekl, and herself tiie dangfater of 
an Irish motber; and thus in Ettle David's 

veins were mingled the three atreams of French, 
Irish, and English blood, aflbrding good trackiiiR- 
ground to the ethnologist, and firat-nteelemeajb 

for dramatic talent a^ steady sncoeas. ■

That dramatic talent soon began to sbor 

itself; for, when onlr eleven years of age, 

David enrolled a small company of his own, 
drilling them carefully, and finally giving, "in 
the lai^ room," Farquhar's BecruitiDg Officer, 

keeping the part of Sergeant Kite ka himself. 
He gave tbat of the Chambermaid to one of his 

sisters. Soon after this first anateur performance 
David was scut of to an uncle, a wine-merohant 
in Iiisbon, where be resiained but a ttatt 

time ; the details of a clerk's duties suiting ill 
with one whom nothing abort of the ~~ ''~ ' ■

:1L for him and his, and all of na, 

he disliked the wine trade, and come bariL to 

England. Had he been leas reatless and deter- 
mined, " brands " and " vintages " would have 

oost the world dear. To hie bunily his return 
wRsau unmense boon; for in 1731, Fetet, now 

detain Catrict, imit off to Qibnltar, leniag ■
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hu vifa nearlj broken-hearted for his lou, ill, 

poor, and deapoiiing, but leAving also behind him 
" Little D'lvie," or, m Mr. Fitzgerald describes, 
him, " a uaeful comforter — a boT of surprising 

sense and apirit — the most zealous and affeo- 
tionat« of children — who seemed noir to take 

the whole reBponaibilitj of the faaiilr on his 
-childi^ sLoulders with a tact and ardout sur- 

prising in one who was barelj sisteea." He 
wrote to bis fatlier bj ererj mail, and these 

letters are asnaag the moat oh arming paits of 

Mr. FiUgerald'sTiook.* ■

His acknowledgment of the o^tain's first 
letter, announcbgi^ safe arriTal, is Terj oha- 
racteristio in its enthusiastio affection. "It 

is not to be eipreiaad," he sajs, " the joj the 

fiunily was iu at the receipt of dear papa's 

tetter. Mamma was in very good spirits two or 

three dajs afi«r she received jonr letter, but 
now begins to grow moloncoU;, and has little 

ugl; bintinc Sts. Mj mamma," he goes oil 

"reoei?ed the thirty pounds you was so ^ood 
astoseiid. Sbe paid ten pounds to Mr. Rider, 

oug year's rent, and ten pounds to the baker ; 

and if you oan spare har a little more, or tell 
her yoa wiU, she is in hopes of paying all your 

debts, that yoa may have nothing to fret f oa 
when yoQ come hoou." Another time he wntea 

that " my mamma has cleared off all the debts" 
save the irrepressible butcher, who had received 
a sop, and would wait for ihe remainder; 

then DB tells "dear papa" that lie has been 
presented with a pair of silver breeohes-buckles, 

and that he hears " velvet is very che^ at 
Gibraltar. Amen, and eo be it." Then, his. 

sisters "Lenny and Jenny, with the greatest 
duty and obedienoe, request a small matter to 
purchase their head-omameuts ;" for how other- ' 

wise are people to disti&gnish them from the : 

Tulgar madaEoa ? Again, " ray mamma is very 

wealc, attended with a lownees of spirits, wbicu 
compdled her to drink wine, wbicb gives, a 

ffKii deal of uneaainess upon two accounts, as 

it goes Bgainst her inclination and pockett." 
Sometimes they are all very "moloncoliy ;" and 
sometimes he tells tlie absent one of all the fine 

doings in the town ; then he goes off into 

loving praise of a certain miniature, "one 

piece of Le Grout" which he values above 
all the pieces of Zetaia, and of which he would 

sooner have one glance than look a whole day 
at the Onest picture in the world. " It is the 
figure of a santleman, and I suppose military, 

by his dress, ha says, " I think Ls Grout told 

me hia name was one Captain Peter Gairiok ; 

perha^ as yon are in the army, you may know 
oiDi. He is pretty, and, I believe, not very tali" ■

But all these loving messages coold not 

aoften the hard fact of absence. Time drafted 
weuily on, and it was not until 1736 that the 

"pretty" captain managed toeiohange his exile 
at Gibraltar, for home, wife, and children once 

nore at Lichfield. Ihe next year he died, 

leaving over two thousand pounds among his ■

children, but ^ving to Davidonly the traditionary 
shilling. I'his, as Hi. Fitzgerald says, was not 

on account of any estrangement or displeasure 
with the loving boy, but because his uncle, the 
Lisbon wine-mercbajit, with whom David would 

not stay, bad put him down in his will for a 

legacy of a thonssnd pounds, and so the father 
tboagbt him sufficiently provided for without 
his help. ■

This death took place only a month after 
David's enrolment as a student at Lincoln's 

Lin; but about the same time, too, died the 

wine-merchant, whereby the youth came in for 
his legacy at once, and^^so was as well off as if 

bis father had lived. His first act, now that he 

was his own master, was to put himself under 
tlie tuition of the Reverend Mr. Colson, of 

Rochester, si^posed to be the GeliJus of the 
Rambler: which shows that his ambition was 

of the right kind, and that he knew the dif- 

ference between reality and sham. After a 

time he set uo a wine business, in partnership 
with his brother Peter — Peter liviug at Lich- 
field, and looking after the interests of the firm, 

among " the most sober decent peophi in Eng- 
land, the most orthodox, the genteeleat, m 

proportion to thair wealth, and who spake the 
purest Bnglish," as Jahusoo said of ihe Lieh- 

Beldites; while David represented the same 

interesta in London, dating from Durham-yard, 
where he had his vaults and offices. Even then 

it was said that they oontrivcd to form a sort of 
theatrical connexion, moat of the coffee-houses 

about the theatres giving them their custom. 

Mr, Cooke once saw a business receipt of the 

firm'^ to a Mi, Robinson, of the Strand, close 
by, who had given an order for two dozen of i«d 

port, at eighteen shillings a dozen. It \v-as 
signed, " For self and Co., October, 1739, D. Gar- 
tick." When the actor was rich and flourish- 

ing, Foote was often beard to whisper that he 
remembered Garrick in Durham-yard, with three 
quarts of vinegar in the cellar, calling himself a ■

One of David's most intiinate friends at 

this time was an Irish actor of rough humour 
and ability, belonging to Drury Lane, a good 

fives pUyer, and full of promise in his pro- 
fession. He was struggling hard to get rid of 

a very " pronounced" orogue, and hs3 already 
so far anglicised iiimself as to change his nn- 

couth name of M'Laughlin into Mechlht, and 
later, Macklin, He was quarrelsome and over^ 

bearing, full of genius; but as Garrick was ■

not a man who would quarrel with any o 

indeed, one might ahnost apply to hin ■
the ■

expression of an Amencaa paper, ' 
the boots were not made which could kick him 

into a fight" — the two got on very well together, 

and for some five or six years were scarcely a ■

reaction from such an excessive intimacy. Dr. 
Rairowby was also Garrick's friend iu those 

days, as were Johnson, Hogarth, Chancellor 
Enadley, and others of the greater, with some 

of the minor, notabilities. But his heart lay ■
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with the tlieatre — neither with buaineaa nor 

with literature v and whenever lie had an oppor- 

tnnity, he let his inclinationa assert them- 
sehes. After a time they deTeloped in the old, 

old way of men and heroes, wliatever the spe- 

cial professional bent ; and ho fell iu lore, as 
might hare been expected. Hia charmer, to 
use the cant word of his day, was the new Irish 

actress, MorRaret, or, as slie waa ^nerallj 
called, Peg Woffington— tlio dashing Sir Harry 

Wildair of the period. And she fell in love 
wilh him in return, much to the disgust of 

another aspirant. Sir Hanbnry "WiUiamB, who, 
ns the manner then was, besie«;ed her heart by 

verse, writing the gay and popular song, 
" Lovely Peggy," as his claim to her grati- 
tude and consideration. ■

With such proclivities and such assodations 
the end of Qwricli's career as a wine-merehant 

was certain. In 1741, the little theatre in 

Goodman's Fields brought out a small panhi- 

mime, oalled Harlequin Student, with Tates as 

Harlequin. One night poor Harlequin was 
too ill to appear — iming juat as the piece was 

banning; and "the gay and sprightly young 

wine-merchant secretly agreed with tbe manager 
that he >hould take his place." The world aid 

not know of the eschange at the time, and it 

was only long after that it became public; but 
this was literally his first appearance, onim- 

portant as were both occasion and result. ■

Soon after this, Giffard and Dunstall went 

with a troupe to Ipswich. Amons the actors 
was a d^utant of tiie name ot Lyddal, who 

made his first appearance as Aboan, the black 

lieutenant of Oroonoko. Ho was received vory 

warmly, the Ipswich pubtio recognising staff of 
rather uncommon quality in the Deginuer. 
Aft«r Aboan he played Chamont in the C^bau ; 

passing on to other characters k he gained 
coofidencc and faotine; soon taking Mrs. Wof- 

fington's own particular character of Sir Harry 
Wildair, as muoh her creation at that time as 

Lord Dundreary is Mr. Solhern's in the pre- 

sent day. He made a bit, his success bebg 
dne, perhaps, to therattling, dashing part itself; 
for it was afterwards counted as one of bis 

fidlnres; and then, fioshed with his provincial 

triumphs, Lvddal applied for an engagement to 
Rich and Fleetwood, tlie managers of the two 

greater houses. His offer was declined. Ips- 
wich credentials were all very well, but Ipswich 
prestige would not carry the metropolis ; and " a 

small, well-made youog man, ofKenteel appear- 
ance, seemed scarcely the stuff lor a tragedian 
of the first class." Still he was resolved. 

Genius such as bis could not, indeed, be gain- 
said. Lyddal was Garrick, and Gorrick had to 

feign a little before his solemn brother Peter. 

The struggle between (amily affection and 

strong personal inclination threw him into deep 
dejection of spirits, and finally brought on an ill- 
ness. But he made his preparations all the 

same, and went on his appointed way securely, 
if not serenely. ■

Suddenly, in the year 1741, on a certain 
mornii^ in October, Ur. Peter Garrick te- ■

ceived two tetters — one from Dr. Swinfen, a 

family friend and physician, who knew and at- 
tended the Johnson and Garrick families; the 
other from his brother, Mr, David Garrid:. 
" Both were to the same effect, and both con- 

tained the ^tal piece of news, broken to the 

shocked Feter with every sort of eitcuse and 

appeal to brotherly affection and penona! inl«r- 
est. Tht step had been taken, the Rnblcoa 
crossed ;' on the night before (October 19th), 

Mr. David Garrick had appeared before a Lon- 
don audience, at Goodman's Fields Theatre, with 

the most astoanding success." Ho came out 
as " crook-back'd Richard," md, as Mr. Swin&n 

testifies to hia friend Mr. Peter Garrick, " with 

the most general applause." Hiere was no 
question now as to the future, and the world 

had gained what the vine trade had lost. ■

As yet, though, Garrick played without hn 

name — only as "a gentleman who never ap- 

peared on any stage" — which was more telling 
theatrically than correct, with Harlequin and the 
black lieutenant of Oroonoco at Ipswioh in the 
background ; but he made ouite as much senta- 

tion, anonymous, asifbe boa had one of tlie best- 

known patronymics in the world. On the Snd 

of November, Pope, though he was then sickly 
and failing, and had long ago given np theatres, 
came to see the new actor. He said of him, 

" That young man never had his equal, and 

will never liave a rival ;" and came again and 
again to see him, young, anonymous as he 

waa. OntheSndof December, the night of hia 
benefit, the veil was raised, and the town learnt 
the name of its latest wonder. Mr. Chirrick, it 

was announced, the gentleman wbo had played 

King Richard, would now appear in the Fair 
Penitent, which was to be given gratis ; for 
Goodman's Fields Theatre had nOAicence for 

acting plays, and therefore could take no 
money, save for the concert which was the 

ostensibie entertainment. The reality, the 
play, which was performed between the two 

parts of the concert, was advertised as 
gratis, and thus, by a transparent fiction, 

escaped the strinf;ency of the well-known 
Licensing Act. Forthis benefit the prices were 

raised a shilling, the pit and boxes oeing four 

shillings — equal to aiiout seven-and-sixpence of 
onr time — while the gallery was one-and-six- 
pence. The servants were required to be in 

tbeir mistresses' places b^ three o'clock, to 
keep tbem till the Hue ladies themselves came 
at BIX or seven. All this testified to the furors 

which tlie young actor had created. ■

Newton, the future bishop, at present only 
tutor in Lord Cupeuter's tamily, was one ot 
Oarrick's fist friends and staunch admirers. 

The great Mrs. Porter, tlie retired actress, said 

" The youth was a bom actor, and knew more 

at his first appearance than others after twenty 

years' training." Ladies of quality tnade up 
parties to sec this "neat and genteel" young 
man, playing at a small theatre miles away from 

every fashionable place of resort ; and then 
envy and detraction — inevitable shadows of 

success — followed close upon the heela of his ■
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fame. Old Gibber wta the moit alntioftte ii ■

completest little doll of a fignre — the prettiett 
little GKQre." " Bat in. other charaotera," said 

tbelord, "huhenot great merit f" He did ■

inft, ambling, fidgeting ! .Well, be matt be 
clever fellow to write up to hia own character 

so eioelle&tl; as fae hu done in this part." 
Later, when Fleetwood, in the green-room, 

asked Cibber when thej wen to have another 
comedj from him, " From me '." cried the old 
man. " But who would take the charaoten ?" 

" Well, sir," waa the answer, " there's Garriolc, 

lilackUl], Glire, Pritchaid." " Oh jes," said 
Gibber, "I know that list very well; but 

tlieo, m; dear fellow," he sold, taking a pinch 
of snnft very deliberately, " w^e tie devtl 

jfour aelonf Qab ws« neither disloyal nor 

Dittcr. " If this yomi; fellow be right, then 
we have been all wrong," he said, truly 

enough with reference to his own mouthing 
style. He called Garrick "the Whitfield of 
the stage ;" which waa in no wiae a disre- 

spectful manner of epitomising Jiis Amotions as 
reformer, innovator, and onlooaeuer of conven- 

tional bandars. Yet no one, perhaps, suffered 
more in wtisi io repute hy this revolution than did 
Quiu himself, which made his present modera- 

tion and future friendship specially honourable. ■

Seven montha'liardworkand brilliant triumph 
had neither fatigued nor sated Garrick ; and 
hia aeason was no sooner over in Goodman' 

fields than be set ofT with Mrs. Woffingto 
and Sigoora Barberini, the dancer, to tr 

the temper of the Irish. If his suceess iiS' 

been gj^t in London, in Dublin it was sub- 
lime. His name became a cant phrase. "As 
gay as Qarriok;" "That's your Garrick;" 

and an epidemic which broke ont abont tiiis 

time, and which they pretended arose from the 
overcrowded houses m Bmock-alley, was long 
remembered as the Oarrick fever. The citv 

was full of " persons of quality ;" and they all 
crowded to see him. The lords jnstioes, the 

primate, the lord ohanoell9r, and the apeaker 
went in great state to see bis Busy Body ; and 
it was in Dublin, at this time, that the name of 

Koscins was first given to him. Hencefortb 

hia footing was secure, and his life was now one 

long aeries of prosperities ; at times, perhaps, a 

little checked and broken, but always steady in 
the main result — always advancmg, always 
]HV>speroDS. ■

in 1747, Garrick saw his future wife— the 

Violette, as she was called — the lady-dancer, 

about whose birth and belongings there was 

always a mystery, and whose journey to England 
waa a romance in itself ; for she came over from 

Vienna, disguised as a page, in company witli 
two Hanoverian gentlemen — or what passed as 
a Hanoverian buon and his suite. Among 

the party on board was the handsome, lively, 
and not too strait - laced Dr. Garlyle, of ■

Inverness, then a gay young Scottish student 

retummg from aDatehoniveraity, who detected 
the woman throngh the disgnise. She was the 

reouted daughter of John Veigel, a respect- 
able citizen of Vienna ; and it was said tliat it 
waa Uaria Theresa heraelf wiio made her 

change her name from Veigel — a patois cor- 

mption of Veiicben, a violet— into tlie prettier 
French name corresponding. She had better 
friends, though, and more influential patrons 
in Vienna than seemed to helonff, of right, to 

a mere citizen's daughter, even though she bad 

a pretty face and a genina for dancing ; but no 
one ever got to the heart of the secret, or, if 

any one did, it waa never told. She brought 
letters of introduction to the £arlof Burlington 

and his family, and they took her up with extra- 
ordinary warmth and affectiott. Indeed, it was 
whispered about that she waa nearer oF kin to 

the earl than my lady the countess knew <^ 
when ahe first protected her : bnt the Violette 

herself, when asked directly about her forbears, 

denied that she came from Burlington House, 

bj_ the right hand or bv the left, though she- 
said that she was of "noole biith"— as, mdeed, 

seemed very likely, by the manner in whict 
she vras treated. With this Watteau-like 

beauty with " the small round face, rip» 

lips, and cloud of tnrqnoise-coloured i^apery 
flowing about her," ss represented in a dainty 
little Diiniatuie by Petitot, young Mr. Garrick, 

the plav-actor, fell in love. Bj all acconsl^ 
she oad fallen in love with liim first, from 

seeing him on the stage in one of his favoarite 

characters, when she fell sick of that mysterions 

malady which sometimea attacks tUe young. 

No one knew what ailed the pretty creature, 
tjll a doctor, witli brains and insight, found 

out the cause, and told Lady Burlington what 
was amiss. The countess had designed a verv- 

di&rent kind of marriage for her prot%6e, ana 
would not hear of the new manner of Drurv 
Lane, for all his money aud talent. She forbade 

their meeting, and was so atrennously opposed 
to the whole tbins that the lover was obliged 

to disguise himseR as a woman for the purpose- 
of conveying b letter to the Violette, wlucli else 
would never have been allowed to reach her. 

Time and love, however, conquer most tliiags, 

and the eugagement was at last aanctianed. 
On the S5th of May, 1749, a premature an- 

nouncement in the paper set forth the mar- 

riage of " Mr. Garrick, the comedian, to Made* 
moitelle Violette, the dancer ;" but when the 

event actnallr took phice, as it did on the 32nd 

of tTune following, it was " David Garrick, 
Esq., to Mademoiselle Eva Maria Violette," 

with no profession specified on either side. 
After the names, come ihe sum of ten thousand 

pounds, announced (ss waa the newspaper 

fashion then) as the bride's fortune ; of which the 
Bnrlingtons gsve six, and Gairiok himself four. 

Qamck's feet were now securely set on the 
great ladder of snccess, and his whole after-life 
was one series of advances. Enemies, of oonrse, 
he had — what successful man has notF — and 

detraoton by the score. Foote waa one who ■
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alvajB plucked ftt liim; "for jtm know he 
lutes hm," Bwd Gtrriok. Juuiiu, offended 

bj an indiscretiaD, threatened him vith the 
stfttate still in force, Thioh mmld treat him 

M a Tag&imnd, and deal with bin aa a rogue. 
Keorick libelled him; actreaiei strack vorii, 

pouted, rebelled, and oeated Mhiams in the 

green-room and on tiie stage ; all soita of an- 
Bojing little shadows fell darkltiig upon the ■

went on. He had some ingiaUliule to contend 
with, as of CDoiM I and among those vho repaid 

fkrotua <rith fromu vas the intemperate and 

nnscrapnlons Arthur Mnrohf. Rogers nwdto 

tell one nnrar^ing anecdote abont Horphj, 
which some of oni readers niaj have beard at 
fiist hand. " Mr. Utupht, sir, joa kneir Mr. 
Garrick P" — " Tea, air, I did ; and no man 
better." — "Well, sir, what did jon think of 

his aotingf" — After a panie, "Well, sir, off 
the stage ha was a mean sneaking little fellow; 

bat M ttw stage" — tbnwing np hia hands and 

ejes — "ohm; great Ood!" "This was tbe in- 
voriaUe formliL^" adds Mr, Fitzgerald: " no- 

thing lea* general could be obtained &om him." ■

If he had enemies, however, be sometimes 
deserred tbetn, for he often committed follies, 

and more than one &alt to help. Eortbonf^Hr. 
Fitzgerald amiably tries to show him as heroic 

throughout, tbe general voice of ooiitemporar; 
histor; is too loua, and its verdict too utufotm, 

to be easiij Bilenced or upset. What tbia latest 

biogrephEr insiita oa as lawful thrift does in- 
deed seem to hare been rank panimony; what 

he eajs waa sweetnesa of temper reads marrel- 
loosl; like meanness of spirit; while llie justice 

and pUcicUt; be praises bo eonatantij look more 
like that nniTersaloringewhiob will not see an m- 

Bult, ersnwben grossly erideut, and wbicb dreada 
nothing so much aa to offend. Bat, saint or sin- 

ner, be did good work in the worid so far as his 
own profession went ; be did more to nuse the 
stage than aaj man who bad then lived, and bis 

very pride in always insisting on bis gentle- 

hood was a help to the " vagabonds" he re- 
presented. We owe it primarily to Gairick that 

the stage bas come to be boked on as a pro- 
fession like any other profeaeioD { that actors and 
actresses are ailowBd to be geutlefolks, altboagfa 

actors and actreesee ; that pnri^ of living and 

the footlights can go together ; and that Bohe- 

mionism and vagabondism and riot and rascality, 
are not necessarily the adjuncts of a calling which 
has included some of the noblest women and 

most bononrable men among its followers. ■

Garrick took his leave of the stage on June 

the lOtli, 1776. Be plaved Don Felix, in 
Tlie Wonder, and had such a leave-taking aa 
no actor ever bad before, and none since. It 

was like tbe parting of lovers when he smd 
adieu to hia old friends inpit and gallery, and 

was almost as pathEtic. He did not live long 

after tbia uprooting—not ■

didnotknctliB^oletohiawife- Shelnda 

goodproni^; his nJatioDs were alaothowht 
■^ though not one penonal Mead. Kte ud 

the two houes at HamptoD and the house at 

the AdelpU. At Hamptont which she allowed 
to get into sad disrepair, ahe was often viiitcd 
by Qneen Qndotte and the kii«. lie qtwcn 

found hm cawe peeling tmions, ud toi^ a knife 
and bcsan te ped onions with her. She waa 

generally sartoimded by ber " hundred head of 

ieeea," aa Mias Berrf called them, and lifed 
a esMlent preMrvatum till October the 16tli, 

.828, when die died without a sigh, qo^ 
qnietly and qmte suddenly, aa she was contesa- 
platiitf her dresMa laid out for ber to choose 

from mc that aigU's wearing, ^e was gaing 
to see Dmrjliane, newly decwated byI3hatan, 
and periNtps the littla flmtter of the antioipatian 
was too matii for ^. ■

dying of a painful malady on 1 
SOLb of January 1779. His savings amonul 

to aeariy a hnoored thonaaud poimds ; but he ■

A DISC££ET EEPOKT. ■

Thi&k is," writes Dr. Jonathan Swift, "no 

talent so useful towards naing in tbe world, or 

bicb pnta men more out of tbe power of far- ■

called ' discretion ;' a species of lower pruieBCB, 
by the assistutce of whioh people of tbe meaneat 

sort of intellects pass tlkrou^ Ihe worid ~~ ■

tranquiUity, neither givus nor taking 
1." A report by tbe medioal officer of 

the Poor Iaw Board upon fortv-eigbt 
^ ' 1 and Wii ■

offenoe." ■ report by tbe ■

w Board upon forty-eiebt pro- 

vincial workhouses in England and Wales, is 

redolent of this uaerul quality. In every one 
of its hundred and dfty-seven pages, its author, 
Dr. Edward Smith, skates upon thin ice with 

a dexterity wliich speaks volumes for bis 
official traiiuug ; and, with bis colleague or chie^ 
Mr. H. Fleming, invitee appreciative praise. ■

Dr. Smith in a letter, which is a model of ' ■

prudence." Tbe object being to ■

show of candour with a reality of c ■

these sixteen ounces of blue book ere wortii, iM>t ■

tbe paltry one-and-eigbtpeuce charged fer ■

tJiem, but their weight in gold. ■

rossi . . 

of faulty s^rstema. Tbe starving, Ihepoiaonii^ 
the toEturing, and the killing of workhouse 

jumntA. bod been exposed in porliomait wd 

by the press. Men hod aaked annity who was 
responsible F and The DepartmentDad, ia leplj, 

issued • dignified proteit against sensatioulisni. 
But this did not wholly sslisfy the ooontiy. 
Tbe several districts in which barbaritm had 

betm ptored were knownto be controlled u»n^ 
nally by the inspectws of the Poor Law Boud, 
and a dim nolioa took posseasion of Ihe public 
mind that the duties of these gentlemen, and of 

the antboritieB over tliem, miffit, on the whol^ 

be more efficieutly performed, oomo active miada 
went BO be as to think that sk^led knowledgs ■
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might b« DMhl is the oonbrollisg and nau 
of stale hotpittla. " Defleiencj of the me 

element," wu the crj vlien KandaU became 
fteqnenl, and Dr. Smith wns appcanted, fint, 

poor-law inB^eet4M', eTentniUj, "loedical offiea 
add adTiMT4iK!hier. But aa af^d, mfirm, and 

nek panpen oontkoed to be sacrificed to the 
falu goo, SyatOB), the public \rere unmsonable 
en(>it{;h to imaffine that even a change in official 
deaignation dia not meet the vhole dificnlties 

of the ease. Queatiaoa vere pat in the Hoi 

of Comounu, md the BewBpapen teemed vi\h 

inonlpatorj statementa coneeming paupers vho 
malieionsly refaaed to lire ; ao the -depaTtmeiit 
made another l^arious effort. The shameful 

faets, funiliar to enrj man and voman in 
finj^asd vhg eoald read or talk, were not 

blown "oficUl?" at Whitehall. It was 

determined todeapateh Dr. £dward Smith on a 

voyage of diaoovety through tbe poor-law dis- 
triots of tlie kin^om, aod to so learn how 

matt«n [nall;f stood. Six vorkbonaes were to 
be viaited in each district ; and in order that 

the invcHt^tion ihonld be searcbiug, and 

impartial, the people whoae charocters were 
chieflj at stake were actually asked haw much 
and uow little of their deOciBQciea thej wiihed 
to disclose. Mr. Secretary Gathome Hardy, 
was the president of tbe Poor Law Board when 

tbese astoonding instructions were given, and 

tbe Beport nnder conaidenition maj therefore be 
taken as a' Toide to the form of composition of 

which Mr. Hardy approves. ■

U(>on the I6th df August. 1B66, Mr. K 
Fleming writes Dr. £dwaid Smith an official 

letter that the president being dissatisfied with 

the treatiBent of the siok in eoontty workhooaes, 
"he requests you, in conjunction with"— net 

some impartial witness, not a skilled authority, 
not even annnbiaised official, but " thetnapeclor 
(f Ike dUtriei, to visit some five or six woTk- 

nonses in each district, and to report upon the 

■ snfficiency of tbe existing arrangemeDts." Then 
comes a sentence which is either a model of dis- 

cretion, or, as a public document presented to 

the House of Commons, theclimai of audacity. 

" The Board do not think it necessary to par- 
tienlarise the workhonses in each district which 

jou should visit, at tiey iiini tie leleeliox of 
tie iBorihoaiet leill be beit made in eontvUatian 

betwiee* *Mt otuf Ihe ittrpeetor of fie dUtriei." ■

On WW principle in U« are men before 

the bu of justice allowed to dictate to judge 
and JDry the offences for which tber will be 

tried T Was it innocently thought niat these 

negligent iHspectors woald sacrifice themselves 

for past wrong-doing, and call Dr. Smith's 
attention to the most flagrant instances of 
workhouse neglect and mismanagement F In 

other words no pains were spared to make 

his inspection HI empty form. Thetenaabjects 

disvuBsed are less important than those to be ■

1. Classei of sick cmcs. ■

8. Officers in charge. ■

S. Site of Um wotthooK, and amsgemeids ■

4. Charaoter and oonatmetion of warden ■

5. Separate sick wards and detached sick 
wards. ■

6. Sanitary appliances, as cleaning water* 
closets, baths, lavatories, and lutchena, ■

7. Nurses' apartments. ■
8. •Furniture for the wards. ■

9. Medical appliances. ■

10. Dietarv, cooking, and distribution of food. 
Let na ask whether Dr. Smit^ examined the 

workhouse medical officer's report-book, and, i 
so, why the signiUcant information it affords 
was not incorporated in his statemeiitF whether 

the dni^s furnisbed to tbe siok were inspected, 
and with what resnlt F why no return is given 

of the number of personal attendances made bj 
the medical officers of each workhouse, and the 
circumstances nnder which ill-infornied or un- 

informed Pendants or pupils are sent in their 
masters' stead P and, lastly, why our inspecttv 
(d in^jectors passes over in eomparRtive silence 

sueh vital poinle as water-supply,' drainsge, 
and main-sewer arrangemeeta r These are 

surely matters within tbe province of a medtoal 
adriser ; and their omission suggests nnplea- 
santty that there are drawbacks as welt al 

advantages in leaving the inspection of pro- 

fessionsl men in pnrelj professional hands. The 

habit of lierding together patients suflering from 
different complaints, wluch prevails in manj 
parish establish menta, mif;ht have fairly heeu 
made a subject for discassion. Dr. Smith OuIt 

tells us that in the majority of instances claaun- 
cation would involve " placing a siok person in a 

room alone," and that " toacaseofoonsumption 
likely to Eve for many months this would be in- 
tolerable, and would render the norli house ward 

little better than a prison." This does not meet 
the queslion. Is it. not the case that in some 

rural woikhoases asthmatical' and consumptive 
I are warded side by side with noisy imbe- 

edea ; and would oor medical adviser sanction 

any such poseibility save in workhouse wards F 
Ittcoapanng the relative advantages of awork- 
iwnse and a poor man's house in time of illness, 

teacher admits rather unnecessarily that » 

poor man's " wife, vith ali her de/eett, hu often 

the great advantage of affection and devotion." 
So that we have it on official authority that ■

iul whenhe tooi^ies the question of nursing; 
Dr. Smith's reticenee becomes amaiing. Ui 

the face tA recent disclosnTes, and with the 

alleged object of his report in view, the follow- 
'"' placid statement will be read with wonder: 

'he feeling is now very general througliont 
the conntry that paid nurses should be ap- 

pointed to the care of the sick, and a very large 
number have been elected within a very recent 

period. In »ery large or moderately sized 
woiUiooaes these offioers exist; butinnumerons 

nail eountiT workhonses none have been ap- 
minted." Why have they been elected witlun 

verr reoent period, and why are any country 
worknou&B left without paid nuises now F Dr. 
Smith devotes three ]iages to a labonred state- 

meat, whiofa reads like a wordy Iniel' lot the ■
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defence, but leavea this eswntjal point 

touched. Cfta it be that Ur. Htrd^*! friends, 
"tlie aensational vriten," have brought abont 
what the Poor Law Board and its officer 

shameful!; neglected to enforce; and can Di 
Smith be unaware that his department can 

compel gnardiana to appoint paid nuraea t " ' 
moderately sized and smatl workhouses,' 

read, " one nurse may properlj attend to thirtj 

sick caaea. In the larger Torkliouaea, where 
there is a properiy built inflrmary, and where 

tiie wards are l^e, it is possible that more than 
that number might be allotted to one nurse." 

This is a reasonable estimate enongh for day- 
nnraing, but hovr are the patients to be looked 

after at night P We have seen during the work- 

house experiences recorded in this journal, paid 
Dorses who hare secured their nigbf s rest by 

putting serera! locked doors, long paasages, and 
stone ataircasea between tbemsetvea and their 

patients whenever they went to bed ; ai 

unless some special airangementa for n^t 
nnrsing be made, the thirty sick people conoai 

to one nurse woold be oeiiainiy Oferlooked. ■
And now as to local medi(»l officers. One 

of them said to the writer of this article not 

long ago ; "I caa't do my duty to my patients 
for the simpie reason that I can t afford it. The 
wards of ray workhouse and its clasaiflcatior 

will not bear scrutiny. When I first put on 

harness here, I was yonng' and enthusiastic, 
and tried bard to get the guardiaas to pro- 

vide wlist I knew to be absolutely necessarr. 

But I only gained ill-will for myself, and did 
no good for my patients, so I'tg just atmggled 
on OS well aa I could. The oArish board could 
soon make a man's life a burden if tbev took 

prejudice against him ; and I could teU you of 
instances in which a really EeaJous man has 

been worried into resigning, and a selSsh drone 

appointed in his stesd, who has been popular 
because he let things alone — in other words, 

because he neglected the paupera and did not 

trouble the guardians. Why, there's many a 
country workhouse where the doctor attends 
pretty much as he likes, and if it could be found 
out I haven't a doubt that deaths from medical 

neglect are far commoner than jon'd sap. ■

Br. Smith's admissions are confirmatorj of 

thia appalling statement ; for at page fifteen of the 

Report we find him sayii^ calmly, " In practice 
there ia much diversity or action amongst visit- 

ing medical officers, as to the frequency of their 
visits and the time devoted to their duties. In 

very many country workhouses the medical 

offlceriareqnired to attend bat thrice (sometimes 
only twice) a week, andif he attend oflener it ia 

on special requisition, or from a oouviotion that 

the eases reouire more frequent attention. 

Having regara to the faot that in almost every 

workhouse there ia at least one case requiring 
constant medical supervision, I think" (wonder- 
ftil boldness '.) " it Terj important that arrange- 

ments sfaouia be made so that every medical 

officer of a workhooso shall attend daily, and 
also that be aball mike his visit at or about ■

a convenient and Rsed hour. He ihoold go into 

every sick ward daily, and should not wait to 

be Konestcd to see any particular caoe. It 
should also, I think, be a part of his official 

duties to inspect every part of the worltbouse 

onoe a week, and to i^ort ia wriUng to the 
guardians. This is not his duty at present, 

but it would do much to supply the defect 
which very generally exists in tne nufreqaent 
visits of the visiting committee." ■

" iixuAi diversity of action," ia Pr. Smith's 

discreet phrase for atwminable neglect. It is 
uat difficult to foresee the end ot a sick man 

who requiies medical attention every day, and 

whose doctor only sees him twice a week A 
paragraph concemmg the power given to medical 

men ta order stimulaats for their patients de- 
scribes the length of time during which they are 

ordered, and the quantity conanmed to be "suf- 
oientiy astonishing," and names it as a subject 

which " will ultimately engaf^ the attention of 
the Poor Law Board." Il it be true that Dr. 

Smith is an ardent teetotaller, this side-blow 

at stimulants ia ingenious and effective. It 

has already increased the difficulties of medical 

men. To the nnprofesaional mind it would 
seem that stingy and ignorant guardians should 

be precluded from dit^tating or even hinting to 

doctors what shonld be prescribed for patiento. 
The only true way out of this and similar diffi* 
culties would be to make the medical offioers' 

aalariea wholly payable by the crown. Already 
half the workhouse doctor'a income is derived 

from this source, while half is paid oat of the 

rates ; and by making him solely responsible to 
the Poor Xjaw Board, we should at least rescue 

him from gnardiana and ensure unifonnity of 
discipline. ■

A detailed aooount of the forty-eight work- 

houses visited conies next. The different inspec- 
tors having informed Dr. Smith which wodi- 

houses in their district they wonld prefer his aeo- 

the two officials pay their call together, mea- • 
: wards, examine furniture, patrol yarda and 

kitchens, and come away. Dr. Smith gives un- 
certain particulars of the workhouses he has 

visited, and with these is printed the last offi- 
cial slatement of the inspector of the district. 

One of these gentlemen gives, in two places, 

" There is no cattle-plague here now," as part of 
his report upon the condition of a workhouse, 

as if paupers and animals were legislated for 

and classM tO);ether. Dr. Smith's record is drj 
and lifeless. Such headings as "There are no 
pud nurses," "The stimulants are adminis- 

tered by paupers," convev a world of bitter 

meaning to the initiated ; out there is nothing 
to show that our medical adviaer-in-ohief con- 

siders such negligence reprehensible. One piece 
of infamiation will be welcomed. It has 

often been asked what the ordinary prooeia of 
workhouse inspection is, and why the " 

evils brought to light by mdependent 
should have remuned imdetected or '~ 

the gentlemen whoae apecial du^ it ■

should have remuned imdetected or iguoted by ■

to find them out. The followmg 

tions by the government official ■
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bj the delinqaents ioItm the myiterj, and ■

Bpe«ks for itself; ■

Extract from Beport of E. GoiMn, Eaq-, sftcr ■ ■

vklt to Ke^nibun Unkm WorkhouH, o -' ■

IDlli April, IBSS: ■

la Um workbooM geseraDy adAqnata to the ' 
of tlM nnlaii la napect of ilia and iDtanul ainmge- ■

Arg the receiviDg wards in a proper stat< ? ■

An tbtre vacant wardi in the workhooK, and 
an Uny nifflctwt? ■

Tai, for th« prwi t . ■

Ara the amngnnanta for aatUag tbo vagianta 
irork (tfeclln, and ii tliB rcflolntlai] of tika guardian*, ■

' ' 16 Tlct, c 67, net. 6, dul; obaerved ? ■

» r^;a1arlf iaapect the ■

Tea. ■

DoBi tha vuitiog c( ■

Tbej vidt freqaanllj, bat do not alnayi Gil up 
the book. ■

Do anj of thdr aniwen to the qneilea in the 
woriihanm r^nlatlona niggest the proprietj of any 
iDterfteence on the part of the eomminionere ? ■

Ho. ■

Inaert a copj of laj entry mada gloee your laat 
Tiiit in the visiting committee'! book, or other report 
book, by a Commlailoner la Lunacy, ■

Hae the mailmiim dubiImt of inmates of the ■

voikhoiue, fixed by the commiuioaere, been 
atactly obMired glace yooi lut vliit? ■

Hii any marked change taken place In the 
of the iTO^hooae, the namber of the inmatea, or the 
genaral conditian of tlie onion, dace yonr lait vi-ilt 7 

Ko. ■

Obaerrationi not falling nnder any of the pre- 
heade, and pointa (if any) open wbich it ia 

' that the board should wrlM to tlie ■

Dr. Smitli's leporta are so armnged and 

worded that an ardinorj reader miglit plod 

tlirough them vitbout knowing Uicj revealed 
tbam^ul defects ; and their antbor's profea- 
aional knowledge is rarely exercised on behalf 

of the paaper. Where blame is given, it ia so 

gentle, that it seems like modified praise, and 
it is only by a careful comparisou and analysis 
of the different portions of^ the book that even 

t, proximate undentanding can be arrived at of 

the coaclosions it conveys. Let us compsre 
Mr. Hawlej, the district inspector, with Br. 

Saitli. The former reports of the workhouse 
of Oldbnry Union in August, 1S6C : ■

I* the workhouw generally adequate to the want* 
of the union in respect of sue and iatunal arrange' ■

Are the recdving wards Id a pnqwr state ? ■

setting Uie va^ranta to work effacdve, and ia the re- 
■olnlione o( the gnardiaos under 5 and 6 VicL 
c. £7, loot. 6, duly <ri>eerved? ■

Than are no vagrant wards; the sick vagrants 
an leot to the workhoose. ■

Dr. Smith remarks in the follomng nonth of 
the same onion house : ■

Two sick womea deep in one bed. ■

The ventJatlon is eSeoted by fireplacea, windows, 
and a few ventQalors ; bat there wore not auy ven- 
lllaton In the iafbctians warda. ■

There Is not a paid nurse. ■

Hence there are many defects to this worhbousck ■

The medical officer attends about four daya 
weakly, and reoidas alMiat three-quarters of an 
hour at each visit ■

So that, in spite of reticenoe and discretion, 
we come to the bare fact that the medical ia- 

spector in chief finds " man; defects," where 

the local inspector declares " internal arranj^ 

ments to be adequate." ■

Ut. Andrew Doyle, who recently distin* 

guished himself by tne rudeness witli which he ■
„ of the Lancet commisBioners with ■

falsehood, reported of the Birkeohead tiuion 

workhouse, in July, 1S66 : ■

Is the woAhonse generally adeqaata to tin wanta 
of tlie union, in reapact of size and intamal airaoga- 
-lent? 

Tn ; except tikat the ecluols have not yet beea 
ailt, altbongh a sdiool liai been organised ia the 
ody of the bouse. ■

Is the provielon for the sick and for infectloBS 
■sea sundent ? 

Ye*. ■

And the valoe of bis certificate will be gv 

thered from Dr. Smith's goarded report in 
February, 1867, which says: ■

Thert it no lytttm of wntHaiim ^laUBer In the 
•fdLiI, except Iba ordlnaiy one of doon and win- 

dow*, and the latter were In some waids opened at 
the top. It is, in my Dptolon, essaatial that a 
system or ventilation shonld be Introduced, and air 
Inicks placed in the onler walls. Lai^ openiogs 

and venUlalors in the ceilings of the 
'ere also eu^gflsted. At prcunt the 

veatilatEon is defective. Then an Iron gratings in 
the coriidar Qoon. ■

paid unrsea, man and wife. In 
charge of the hospital and fever wards, who, witll 
panper help, attend to all the cases, by night and 
day, and give each dose of medicines and stimu- 
lants. There la not a paid night nnies, and consi- 
dering that there are fever casus now in the wards, 
and probably always wiD lie, I do not think that it 

satisfactory. ■

Some few inspectors, notably Mr. Cane, Mr. 
Famall, and Mr. Graves, make frequent GOg- 
gastions in their reports, and in several instances 

go far beyond Dr. Smitli is their advocacy of 
reforms. Mr. Aobert Weolc, too, writes ta ■

The Hatfield Union presents a very different 
ppearance fhini any other In my district, and I 
*TB repeatedly referred to it In my icspectional 
tpral*. The Commlsuonen in Lunacy have fro- 

qoenlly rvfarred to this workhonse in terms depre- 
catory of ttfl condition. The guardian^ of whom 
the Uarqnia of Satisboiy is the chairman, have re- ■
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plied to Dommnniotioin addrwwd to thoa on the 
anbject, that inumacfa u tlie wwkliaiiM rewmblw 
the geoerel htbiUtioiu ottbt laboaring dn«M, tbc; 
believe it to be R»re •graeable (nd atMaaatj to 
the inmates than k banding of a nun ngnlar and 
■yatematiied character. 1 iDbmit that the Poor La>r 
Board ahonld write to the gnaidiaua, and saj that 
I have forwarded to them a copj of the report 1 
made of my IniipeclloD la the Ttilton' book, and re- 
quest to be favoured with the rsmarki of the 
gunrdiani upon iL ■

It would be cnrioiu to know what action wsa 

taken on tbe above, and whether Mr. Pleaiing 

Bod the Marqiiis of Salisbnir had any angrr 

coireapondence regpecting what is "•groeabfa 

and satisfactory." At Notdu^liaBi, whieb, if 
we mistake not, is in tke district formerly in- 

spected bj Dr. Smitli himaelf, we find from his 
report that hale ohildren were " lying in a ward In 
whicb were others snffering fiom a«rlet fever." 
Of Sheffield workhoase, Mr. Farnall compluns 

of the intmial arrangements, and aayi certain 
aick warda in it " ai« dark and eheerless, too 

dark, in foct, to eoabie the inediml ofioer to 

ciamine the oaaea with aocoracy;" and Di. 

Smitli explains tbat ■

It k litiials in tbe centreof tbe town el Sbeffidd, 
on the low land on the banks of tlic river, where it 
has been fbnnd difficult to obtain very good drain- 
age and vealllBtiai]. The maim building la a dlaiuad 
miD, and waa not conatraeted a* a worUwnee, and 
hence Iks rooms are large in all their dinemuam 
and not so cotiTmleat for the paipota in hand as is 
drairabte. ■

Dr. Smith concludes hia general report by 

saying, plausibly enough, " it is prtqier tiiat any 
defects which exist slionld be removed, and 
tbat the state of the aick wards in workhouaea 
and the treatment of tbe sick Bhoold contrast 

not nnfavoimblj witii tbe arrangementa of a 

fairly conducted general hospital. It is maoh 
to be nsretted that his information is not ao 

convetedas to lead up to thiaiesalt. Valonr 
wonld, in this iostance, have been tbe better 

part of discretion. If he had had tbe conrage 

to speak out boldly, he would have presented 
the authorities with a report which they might 
condemn as " sensatdonal," bat whicb nia own 

would tell him was true. ■

TOLD BI A SKIPPEB. ■

Wb were bound np the noble btm Yanp-tsi- 
Kiang, the Chinese Son of the Sea, mj old friend 

Mellcn and myself in our reapeotiTe lorcbas, 
m^ing for Nankin. Side hj side, oor lorchas 
had kept each o^ci company aeorly all the 

day. We made but little pragrees, for the 

wind came in light and fitful gnats, ao that 
for every three feet we sMled against the 
strong current we were drifted back about two. 

As the splendid autuiBQ day wore on, and the 
long dark shadows &ilinf aixosa tho face of the 

cartli began to herald the approach of the de- 
lielitfnl tropical evening, the mconibDit breexe 

feti away altogether, and we were compelled 

to Bwdior for the ni^t. Mellea frequently ■

bailed ne to join bin tt dinner, to whioh I 

gave a willing assent, for not cmly was I 
alone on board my own vessel, tbat is to ■» 

without auyEurvpean companion^ but I wm 
knew the many comforts possesMd by my &iead, 

he being Boeompainnd by bis wife, wdawgmwt 
ihei somdtoT bring the ammitica of civilJMd 

life to any commonitj. ■

Mellen was a native of Savannah ; his better 

half came &om Macao, and was a fvli-blooded 

Cliineae. Thou^ a daughter of the Celestial 
Empire, Mrs. MeUen neither had those hi^t- 

fnllj artificial deformities called " small feet," 

noi did the outer comers of her purely Chinese 
eyes point upward. Hers were unaBiw% 

straight, full of eipresaion, of the most brilUant 
liquid black, now melting into teoderoeas, now 

Hashing with the fiery passicnB ol tbe East ; ker 

complexion was a Tieti tawny olive, with that 
smooth, close-grained skin so peculiarly a plou- 
ing attraction of the Chinese. Her teeth were 

periect and dazilingly white ; though the month, 

small and pretty as those of her countrywomen 
generallv ue, sahiom parted sofficieatlj to show 

them ; ibis rather unusual immobility tending 

to produce an eipreasicn of fimiDess. Her hair 
was raven black, hanging in the luxuriasce 
common to Celestial beasties, and her aomi- 

Earopeaa dress admirably beesrae Iter lithe, 

graceful, and petite figure. ■

One day, having mode all snug on board mj 
own vessel, Ijoincd my friends. When dinner 

was over, and the unexceptionable manilla snd 
fragrant coffee produced, and my friend's wife 

had seated herself lovingly at his feet, I re- 

minded him of a promise to tell me how he 

managed to escape horn, tbe Imperialists when 
thej took him pnsoner during the last war. ■

" It was all owisg to my orave iiiiit wife," ■

Mrs. Mellen would not let her husband ooos- 

mence until the cradle containing their vij 

child had been broaght &om an inner cdnn and 
placed by her side. ■

" You must know," began my friend, without 
further preamble, " tbat inien you Britishers had 
determined to make a war npon the Chinese for 

endeavouring to enforce tneir own revenue 

laws in the case of the Arrow — I was bnaily 

engaged with a vessel of my own,ruDnii^ oarsoes 
of tea from Canton to Hong-Koi^, ana taking 

back opium for native merchants anxious to 
realise coin before the commencement of hos- 

tilities. If that trade had lasted, I shoaM 

have made a pretty considerable fortune. 

But, somehow, your officii seemed to hnvs 

made ready for a war long before any event oc- 

curred to justify their preparstious. A large 
fleet of pm-boats had gradually been collected 
at Hongkong, and formidable operations were 
initiated at Canton. ■

"Upon the ciart of the Chinese, the notorious 

commissioner Yell liad arrived, and during a 

desultory and uuproolaimed waibre, I made 

several very successfol trips. Mj lorcha was 
well armed; I had a crew devoted to my 

interests, and although evei^ day brought ■
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tidatgB of the capton of some vevd ang ^ 
in the Mm« trade, wtik billdatoibof tfaekointile 

buteheiy of tiietr crews, buoocm kail nrnde 

blindl; couGdent. I I>ag^«d to uom 
prooknuitioii of Yeb ofEerinK • reward oS 

Ave doUsra br eToi? while man's head, 
twentj^ve for ererj prisoner, md a propai- 

tiouttelf hi^er amaunt for the capture of any 
' bvbanan' offioer. ■

' TbeCvitoii lirer, bom Qte Mb to the oitj of 
that name, k a vaat kbjniidi of dkfferetit oham- 

nels; 8omB iride and mtqutic as tbe nuin 
branoli, othetB narrow, uMwileM, aad tottuoiu. 

I doal^ irhatiier an j £aropaan otbt peawiBcd 

H> good a knowledge of thew waten le m^ielf. 
I tmsted to a^ acquantanoe with the ntnoate 
ohaimels to esoape obserratiaii ; I tmsied to the 

■wiftnew of mj lon^a to avoid pursuit if dis- 

ooTBced, and I tmsted to onr hetrj aimamBnt 

ud atron^ crew in ease of attadt. ■

"I hadjuBtaafel; teaohed Hong-Konj; witha 
fall oano of ohoioe teas, and the place was in a 

tremendous uproar abont tiie attempt the 
Chinese had made to poison the wbole oolon; 

bf mixiDg arsonio wwi tiu bread, when I re- 
oeived the ofler of another and ertiH hi^er 

ftoght, to be taken Tip at Wbampoa, tbe imall 
town below Cantim, where Teasels He tc take 

in and discharge th^ ca^^oea. The ssrioe 

had now reaitj become exLremelj dasgeroos, 
tin rirer and coast being scoued l:^ Chinese 

raw-boata and war-junka, the crews of whioh 

vere eagerly looking oat for ererj' a?ailable 
ohance to pocket theuberal blood noneT offered 

for the head of acT and ararj ' tauaga deriL' ■

" }iy Aieods tried bard to dissuide me from 
the Tcntare ; my wife, too, did her beat — wo 

had only been married abont thirteen montha 
—and a motfaer's t«nder Boboitade for her &nt- 

bom made her timid. Against the pmdent 

connsel of wife and Mends my 'wsTward nature 

rebelled. The native meichan^ wno made the 
agreem«it hinted at the best route by irtuah to 

reach Whampoa, declaiing that all others vere 
now watched bj the Imperialist gonboats and 
their bloodthirsty orews. A shade tJ snsmoion 

crossed my mind at this statement, for I did 
not entirely believe it, feeling pretty sure tiiat 
the mandarins had not a snffieient number of 

vessels to aecompUsh so much. Still, it was 

too late to retract ; the agreemmit lutd been 

signed ; I bad pnblicly aunoonoed my determina' 
tion to make the vovage, and was, moreover, 

gettnig tbe loroba anatt veggb when the China- 
Ban came on board with tbe information. ■

" My crew now ctmsisted of myself and mate. 

Jack uey, a young Ewlirii sailor who had 
beenKnne time with me; alsoof afiaropean jngt 

en«iged as supemamerarf or seoond mate, Joe 
— the only name by which he w«s known — a 
tall and powerful Frenchman, who had a well- 

earned reputation for prowess, and who was 

the hero of many a perilous adventure in 
ChineM territory; also six Manillameii, and, 

lastly, a compfement of twenty-five Chinese 
sailors, officered by my father-m-law and his ■

" The lori^a was well foand in ererythiiig>— 
sails, spars, stores, ammunition, notliing was 
wanting; and she was heavily aimed with two 

pivot guns, a long eighteen amidships, a car- 
ronade of the same caubre forward, as well as 

three' nine-ponndeis on eacb broadside. Be- 

sides this, we carried a supply of tbe dicaded 
' stiokpote,' those sulTooating, bumkig hand- 
grenades common to Chinese warfare. Not a 

vessel on the coast could overhaul her ; as for 

the Impwiidist ti-munga (sea-going war-junks), 
she could sail three feet to their one. ■

" Thinking of all this, as I puffed away at my 
dietoott and Dent over the weather rail, watch- 

ing tbe deep blue water glide rapidly astern, 

I laaghed to scorn my foroier suspicion and 

presentiment; my spirits became ekte as my 
beautiful lorcba dashed away ftooL the safe 

Hong-Eong anchorage, a £ne fresh breeze 

filling her canvas, a clear blue sky, and a bright 
golden sunshiue amilin g propitiously at tbe com- 
mencement of her voyage. ■

" A-choong, mv hther-in-law, in whose sagacitj 
I had eveu oonSdonoe, had been so cerLain of 

our charterer's good faitb, that I determined to 

follow tbe route indicated by the Utter ; not 
only to avoid the enemy supposed to be on tba 
alert elsetriiere, but also because it formed one 
of tbe most diieot channels I knew. ■

" Abont four o'clock in the afternoon we passed 

tbe celebrated Booca Ti^s, that rocky throat, 
between the sides of which the great estuary of 
the Canton river becomes narrowed to a breadth 

considerably leas than two miles. We passed it in 

the far distance, and could only just distinguish 

the outlines of the British men-of-war forming 
the blockading squadron, behind which qipeared 
the blackness of the pass, thrown into deep 

shadow by tiie tall impending cliffs on either 
hand. Smling along the coast, about half wav 
to llacao, smimgst a numerous cluster of smal) 
islands, we oame to the channel I hod been ad- 

vised to take ; but, as it was getting dark, we 
were obliged to anchor till davligbt. Scarcely 
liad the anchor reached the bottom, when a 

small quick-pulling boat nat off from the 

shore, and a yellow-skinaea, bony, squinting, 

and sltc^ether viUanous - looking Chinaman 
scrambled on board; he made his way aft, 
' pJiin-fililnning,' grinniuK, and wishing to tnow 

■rtether we required a pilot. ■

" ' Chi lob ! (be off), yon ugly sinner,' cried 
my mate. ■

"Bat the intruder would not budge, and as be 

excused the delay by asking whether we required 
any fruit or vegetables, or a gang of coolies to 

work the cargo upon reaching our destination, 
I oonld not exactly tell whether, with his 

horribly squinting and oblique eyes, he was 

looking at me, or taking a snrvey of my vessel, 
her crew and annantent; I rather fancied the 
latter. ■

" ' FsM bim over the side. Jack,' said I, feel- 

ing assured, from his general appeanuice, tlist 
the fellow was no pilot. ■

"The mate responded by seiiing the Cbina- 
msn's tail e)ose np with one h^, and tbe ■
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binder part of his Tolaminoiu inespressibteg 
with the cither, aod then numing hun to the 

gangfmy, where a parting salutstion sent him 

quiddj into his boat. ■

"Poor Jack! He pajed dewlj for. that 
tbouelitless act and plajful kick. ■

" As the boat pulled awa; ashore, never shall 

I forget the firightful expression illnmiuating thr 
Chimunan's natarallj repnlsive countenance 
As he shook his flat at mj nnfortmiate mate, 
he chnckted to himself irith a fiendish sort of 

glee; he seemed to revel, bj anticipation, in 

some rerenge. ■

" Upon Betting close in shore, several men 
crept from benesth the little mat aiming in tlie 

boat, pat out fresh oars, and mged her at a 

rapid rate up the channel we were waiting to 
follov in the morning. I did not take an; par- 

ticnJar notice of this proceeding, thiakine that 
the soi-disant pilot was in a hnnj to get home, 
and had therefore called the rest of his boat's 

crew from their sleep or opium-pipes. The 
Frenchman, Joe, having lit his pipe, earetullj 
smoked it out. At the end of his meditations, 
he said : ■

" ' Capitan, pe gar ! I have see him be- ■

" Tnrther than this indefinite declantion, 

T could onl; elicit Joe's belief that he had 

met the man a long time ^ in an encoonter 
witii pirates. This did not m the least surprise 
ffle, for the amphibions natives of tJie Chinese 

seaboard are, like their naval defendras, as 

much pirates as anything else. Leaving a strict 
watch on deck, I joined m; wife in the cabin, 

and thought no more of the self-stvled pilot. ■

" The earl; part of the following aa; continued 
wet and stonny. As both tide ana wind were 
against us, we were obliged to wait for the 

making of the flood shoitl; after noon. The 
weather cleared up at the same time. Not a 

si^ of Imperialist gunboat conid we see. All 
things appeared favourable as we entered the 

tiver and proceeded on our vo;i^. ■

" We were just getting lunch in t^e cabin, 

when Joe, whom I had left in charge of the 

deck, rushed ap to the sk;light, and sang out : ■

"'Capitan! capitan! com up to de deokl 
Vtte! Quick! quick! Be Chinois—de manda- 

rins have come ' Before he could sa; more, ■

the loud roar of artiller; told me that we were 

attacked, and several shot came crashing through 
the lorcha's topsides. ■

"Hastily snatching up our revolvers, Jack 
Ike; and m;self rushed on deck : before doing 
so, I made m; wife lie down on the cabin floor, 
which was below the water-liiie, and conse- 

quently safe from the enemy's £re. At a 

^huce I saw bow matters stood. We had ■

a', turned an angle in tlie channel, and sailed ri^t into a formidable ambuscade of 

four ti-mnngs, two on either side, Ivbg in wait 
for us behind the projecting pieceof land. Two 
of them had already cut off our retreat (we 

having shot past them) by sheering broadside 
OD across the stream, and opening fire at us in 

conjunction with their consorts — the lattec ■

bearing down one on either bow. It «m 

phia that onr only chance of escape con- 

sisted in standing on, getting past Oa two 
vesseb ahud, and teusting to our superior 

sailing quaUties. Fortunately, instead of steer- 

ing acToei our bows, and SO ctHopletely hemming 
us in, the; were edging down to engage us 
broadside to braadsidc- I at onoe ordered 

mv lorcha to be steered right between them. 

He guns were then loaded with a half charge 

of powder and a double charge of grape and 
oanister. Both m; European oomradea were 
euital maibmen, and to them I entrusted the 

half-doaen riles cm board, oideiing tiiem to 
confine their attention to tlie hdniamen of the 

approadting oienij, whflst I pvaonall; snperin- 
'—'"' the woriung of OUT b^ guns. ■

I came the two headmost war^ooln, 
painted in the most faorri^ing manner, with huge 
e;es and hideous faces, tbeii colours fl;iD^ gmgi 
beating, and crews yelling— altt^ther a most 
tremeudouB din, and in which tiasae ' celestial' 

ilaoed cwsidenble hope of tenifriu^ 
lan was stationed at each of uwtr 

masthesda, and b; his side a basketful of those 

terrible ' stinkpots.' I followed their euunple 
by sending one of my crew to the fore and 

another to tiie main mast-head, where snppliea 
of the missile wa« already hoisted. ■

"The vessels astern were engaged reloading; ■

long opeiatiim, Uie guns being lashed as 
fiitnres to the broadside, in the usual ChiBsae 

fashion, which makes it neoeisary for the men 

outside the rail (sod stand npon a plat- 
form built for that purpose) to load them. Con- 
sequently, we had a short time to devote eiclu- 

aively to the junks ahdid. These latter wen 

low within a couple of hundred yards, one 
ibout four points on each bow, and were thus 

getting into the best position to become targets 
for our pivot guns ; moreover, being end on, 

they oSoed us a capital opportunity to rake 
them fore and all. ■

" I ran to the foremost gun, training it at 
the ti-mung on onr port bow, waitiag u^ she 

was within a hnndred yards, and then firing 
with a long and steady aim. The double charge 

of grape and canister swept her decks, and, oy 
the confusion and the cnes that ensued, must 

have caused great havoc. Leaving the gun to the 

crew to reload, I went aft to the long eighteeu, 
and gave the ti-mnog on onr starboard bow a 
similar doae. Again rose the cries and shouts, 

for my second snot had proved aa effective as 

the first. However, the Imperialists were not 

to he conquered easily ; a savage yell of de- 
on rang forth, and, as t)^; came fairly 

. . _, re were greeted with the slmultaueoua 
dischaTKe of their heavy broadsides— each vessel 

■nounticg from ten to fifteen guns a side. For- 
tunately, I had made all hands lie flat on deck, 

lo avoid the coming fire, which, ill aimed and 

iiregular, mostl; flew high above our heads, 
teanng huge rents in our sails, but only woond- 

one man with a splinter from the mainmast. 
ScBTcel; had the last shot whiised and 

hurtled through our rigging wLien my nutn ■
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were on their feet ; thoy kkto the Bnemy & loud 

shout of defiance, and followed it up b; letting 
drire onr broadside gans— again with terrible 
effect, for I Mtr grekt gnu cnt amidst the 

nnmbers crowdlTig the deefs of the ti-mnngfi, 

whilst the splinten flew from their bulwarks la 
aelond. ■

"DuRiig this time mj two mates were cot 
idle, the dist^arge of their rifles baring been 

incessant. As I expected, my fiery little wife, 
here, woald not remain where I had placed 

her in safe^, but had stationed herself on the 
companion-ladder; and when I went aft, there I 
fonnd her busily employed reloading the riSea 
for my comrades. ■

'* Havinjt tamed that bend in the riTer, we 

now had the wind right aft; bnt onr two im. 
mediate antagonists bad been obliged to sail 

elose-hanled, and so approach na on an obUqne 
line. Upon getting abeam and delivering their 

broadsides, thej were necessarily brought head 
to wind, and compelled to put about. While 

they were attempting this, my two sharpshooters ■

Eicfeed off every man that showed himself at the 
elm, and conseqaently threw them into a state 

of confusion ; being unable to steer, they could 

not accomplish the neceassij manoBUVre of tack- 
ing. At this mornent, the stenimost vessels, 

having reloaded, let drive another broadside, 
but in so thoronghly Chinese a manner that at 
least half the shots intended for us tool eSect 
on their conAorta. ■

" ' Skipper,' cried [Kwr Jack Ikey, ' I've 
potted nme yellow skins at the helm of that 
port ti-mung, for certain ; Joe si^ that he can 
■core thirteen for the other; they can never 

tack while we keep this going, so Inn up and slap 
another broadside or two into them.' En- 

rued at the treachery of the ambuscade into 

wMch I had been enticed by the deceitfal 
native merchant, and excited by the fell spirit 

of war, as well as influenced by my mate's 
request, I ordered the helm to be put a-starboard, 

brought the lorcha to the wind, and focdhardily 
accepted the proffered bnt unequal combat The 

ti.mnng that bad passed us ou the port hand, 
WB disabled in no time ; bat meanwhile, the 

other tidnung had been negleoted. The crew 
of this vessel, having recovered from their con- 

fnsion, had sncceasfiilly effected the manceuvre 
of ta<^inff; she mu now sailing up to us, 

closely followed by her two st«mmost consorts. 
She was the lai^^t, heaviest armed, and most 

formidable of our antagonists ; and now, from ■

made arrangements to counteract the danger. 

From the utered position of the vessels, my 
sharpshooters were no longer able to pitjc oiF 

the enemy's helmsmen j so I directed them 
to confine their attention to the fellows at 

the mastheads, whom it was desirable they 

shonld shoot down before getting vithiii 

stinkpot range, as if any of ^ those missiles 
landed on onr decks, the Doming, soffbeating 

flxplotioti would pnnot (itiut Uie effic^^ ■

r vessel, and vonld 

1 easy prey. Seeing ■

working or fighting of o 
thereby cause as to fall a 

that it wonld be impossible to avoid coming to 

close quarters, I ordered the boarding nettings to 
betricednp. Thenthemuskets werebrougiit on 
deck, loaded, and served out to all bands, with 

bayonets and ammunition. The big guns were 
quickly recharged, and this time wiui bags of 

musket balls, excepting only the after pivot gon 
—the long eighteen — wmob I had carefaUy 
donble.ahotted, and reserved for a particular 

pmpose. By this time the leading ti-mung was 
close upon us, her decks crowded with men — 

some ready to board, others standing by their 
guns, matdi in hand, and the rest handling thor 
bows and arrows or matchlocks. ■

"A moment of concentrated suspense fol- 

lowed, every breath restrained, every faculty 

absorbed in expectation of the coming deadly 
strife. The creaking aloft, and the rippling of 
the waters cut by the approaching vessels, 

alone broke the oppressive silence. Suddenly 
the sharp and simultaneous crack of two 
rifles terminated the painful interval, and I 

saw on the foce of eacn of mv mates a stem, 

satisfied expression. From the enemy's junk 

there came a loud err of mortal agony, as ■ 
man fell heavily from nei mainmast-head, and 

another at the fore clung helpless and wounded 

to his gidd}^ perch. ■
" Those rifle cracks had broken the charm, and 

now the hideous noise of war once more re- 

sounded over the glittering waters. A savage 

yell burst forth from the enemy as the; b^iwi 
shooting away with their gingals, matchlocks, 

bows and arrows. A couple of &esh men, 

nimble as monkeys, sprang up aloft to the 
~---les at her maat-heads. ■

Now then, Frenchy,' cried my mate to hi> 

companion, gettinc warmed by the fray, ' bring 
them do«a again V ■

" We were now within twenty yards of the 
ti-mung; another two or three seconds would 
bring us muuJe to muzxie. ■

" Ready, there, with the gunsf 1 shoi^d. 

All widy, sir,' promptly responded my 
Manillamen, ■

" I cried to the steersman, ' Port a little- 

port I' and, as the lorcha answered her helm, 
gave the command — ' Fire !' ■

" Both vessels delivered their broadsides at the 

same moment, and with terrible effect at that 

short range. Only four of the Mauillamencame 
" in obedience to my orders to resist boarders ■

the quarter ; the other two, and six of my 

Cantonese, had been killed by the enemy's 
round shoL Our broadside iimicted a much 

heavier loss upon our antagonist. Yet, in spit« 
of the numbers killed and wounded, she still held 

on her course, closed with us, and grappled fast. 
Her decks presented a ghastly spectacle, bnt 
I had little nme to notice it, for fresh numbers 

of men swarmed up from where they had been ■
sheltered in her hold, and mshed tr ' -" — ■

Fore and aft, on t^ bow. ■

a board oi ■

Fore and aft, on t^ bow, on the qoatter, 

amidships, and evervwhere, they clustered ta 

the attacl^ uttering tite moat dreadful yells, the ■
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ferodona c^, 'Tahl tah-h-h!' Bat 
ready for litem, muaket or riOe in hand. 

Eveiy nun that toached our boftrdiiig netlingg 

lost his life, muiT falling betToeo the two 

Tessels. Fortiuuteij, laj mties prevented the 

eaemf umg their terrible 'siinkpots,' b; 
ahooting down man afier nuut aa thej trired 

to ascend tiie rigging for that patpoae. Upon 
onr aide, the two meii at our maaUwaHa, 

not being exposed to exoert markamen, had 
managEd to throw serenu of tbcii miMJlea. 

These, hovETcr, had not taken effect, hanng 

been canght bj men speciallT told off for that 

duty, and who were stationed, at diinent parta 

of our antagonisf a deck.* ■

" ' Tah ! tall !' jdled a paiticdail; shrill and 
aarace voice, giTii^ the commands on board oar 
aaiailant. ■

" Jack Ikej waa standing bf mj side. 
atarted at the Honnd of that Toioe, lowered hia 
rifle, and exdaimed : ■

"•Bj HcaTen! skipper, it ia that raacml I 

helped over tlie side last nig;ht !' ■

" Sure enouKh there he stood, tha sham pilot, 
the spy who had so cimninfly boaided 

order to aaoertain our strength and arm 
bedecked in mandarin hat^ button, and feathers, 

as conunodore of the squadron. ■

" Jack hastily capped his rifle, hissed between 
his teeth two words, took a ateadj -~ — ' 
fired. ■

'"HieiQRiidarii), howeTer,hadseanhis mcvd- 

meat and intention, aad spnui|; aside, too Utt 

to avoid the shot, but qmtk enough to spoil 
mj mate's deadlj aim, ana onlj receive a wouad 

in the arm, instead of a bollet throogh the 
heart. ■

"At tills critical instant, when, in iH proba- 

bilitj, we should haTe hem aUa to get 

the vessel that had ran as aboard, b; taking 
advitiitage of the oonfoslon consequent upon her 
commander's bjnry, we wore compelled to fore- 

go the opportuni^ b; tnniing to defend oot- 
selves in a new quarter. T^ two steminost 

ti-nrangs had been enabled to ocnne up since 

onr waT bad been checked through being 
grappled b; their consort. The nearest of them 

was now rounding-to under our stern, and pre- 
paring to rake us with a broadside t^ wontd 

be deSvered within pistol range, "niis was the 

DMMnent for whicji I had rcflerved our ' Long 

Tom.' Shouting to my men forwvd to let go 
the fote-sheet, so as to e«nse the lorcha to fly 
up in the wind, 1 took the trij^r lanyard m my 
own band ; then, as our rapidly dtered position 
brought this fresh asaailant two or three points 
on the quarter (rn the very plaee I denred, and 

which pterented her duivering a broadside ■

* Chuuie vesMla geuerallj eairy two or thns 

hands expreuly engaged for tha duty of oatcMog 
Winkpots, It which they are very expert. Ho 
one elae coold c&tch the thin day Jan withont 
breiking (hem. Tba mlnihn are faannlow it ■

throng fcM that it mi^t injnre her ctunmo- 

doie's Tossel), I fired my lime eighteen, and had 
the aattafaotuHi to see its double cliai^ of two 

round-shut teai a great rent io her bow, betwixt 
wind and water. ■

" Fortunatelj', the hebry recoil of the gna 
gave so greet a shock to the lorcba that it 

parted the principal fastemog by which tiie big 

ti-muiw had tashed herself alongside, and 
irtiich had already been strained to the ntmoot 
as we flew up ia the wind, after iettiag go tlu 

fare-sheet, ib^ging the lumbering and Wvy 
war-junk aftef ks. Not aseeondwaa to heloat. 
With a bad shoot I ordered mv mates — Manil- 

lamen, Cantonese, and all, to tuniw off the re- 

maining gmpntls. Ia another instant we were 
&ee, and sbwiy forging ahekd. ■

" Bat now the second of the stemmost veMels 

had OTerhaaled us, and for some ten or £fleai 

minnteB we uaintained a running flgbt, almost 
moKle to mnzile, right between her and 

our bi^ antagoaiat, one on either beam. Pro- 
Tidentndly toe hreese inoteased, and in a few 

momenta our superior sailing qoalitdes enabled 

na to leave the enemy ast^, otherwise they 
would certainly have sank or cultured na. As 

it WHS, more than half my mew weiB [dsioed 
h<as-de-oambat. ■

" Poor Joe ! Whilst so cloaely engaged with 
tlte two ti-nuoKS, a ronnd rikot, firal while 

aat tonohii^ him, hod cut his body in half. 
Onr decks were an awfnl sight, and I 

left Jack Ikey to clear them directly we en- 
tered a channel intersecting that whtdi I had 

' tally taken, and which led to the sea within 

irt distaoM of Ma«ao. We had g^ied 

' My on our porsners, who gave up the 
ooa aa we entered this bianch <a tike 

river, feeling satisfied, no doubt, that aa long aa 

the hnou) lasted, titey would not be able to 

overiiaulns again. ■

Little did I snapeot the enuutDg eoniaethey 
were aboat to pnratM ! ■

" Having reoeixad a slisM but painful wooul 
in the afamlder, I went below fin' mv wife to 

<ke*e it. I began to feel ack and bint, and 
aa no tnrae of onr late aeaailKits could be 

seen, as notLing bat a nuiabei of trading junks 
were in sigbt, and sJthoogh the breese was 

finUag widi the ap^waach <x ni^it, I could not 

realst the incdiudion to liaep ; I tniiiBd in. 
Host laag I bad beta, deapuig I oannot tdL 

when, saddoily, in the Middle of the night, I 
aroused hy a violent shock, followed eht Uw 

report of flrmriH, the tnanling of many feat 

oteAeadjandthishidsoieyelfiDgof Chinese war- 
fare. I siatdied up a revolver, and rushed en 

dei^ aooompaned bf m j viJa. ■

" The iist gliMpsB was eaunuh: we wen 
ia the hands ot the Impniatistal The deeka 

w«>e full of tfacsn, ud still they came. Tbej 
were nunping on board bf dozens from the 

eodrod-np ads of a eovfit of bw jimka of the 
tndiBff oasB tbat were hanging mst to n^ one 
oneaM side. ■
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^•ce, for I liad narrOTlj Mcaped nptoie by ■

■imilor ntBiiner. Tbe junks, tlieir positit . 

enettttj of \kt attack, and the Mddtn craali 
■longside, all told me pluol; eaongh tiie nfttute 

of the canning uid joccesuiiL Btmtsgem. IjL' 
■tead of coutmoing the stem cbase in tfaeir 

heavy ti-monga, the enemj bad ttansfened tkeir 

men to Uw trading jimka, leuurely sailed after 
«, and passed ahead vhen wo had dcared the 

river triihoot exciting m; mate's BO^icion. 
Tbeir course wm then as; : the; had mited 
nntil the flood tide made as anchor, had Uien 

mored riB;ht ahead, and, connecting thcanselres 

together bj a strong rope, had dn^ped silently 
do«n upon Ds with the cunent, stMrii^, lumg 

tiieir long sweeps, or hanling on the line ag re- 
ffoired luitil H CMEght across onr cable, when 

tne atrodg tide mstantiy sijcered theat alongside. ■

" Wben I reached the top atep of the com- 
panion-ladder, b; the ^ore of the lanterns and 

toTcfaea oarried by the swarming boarders, I saw 

Jaok Ikey fighting desperately in their midst, and 
striYing to cut his way aft. A tall figure, with 

Kfted sword, stole up behind him. I reoognised 
the Mae pilot, the mandarin commanding tlie 

squadron by which we had been attacked ; and 

it was at thiB moment that I a^ain sawnpon his 
repulsive coaatenauce the fnghtfol expressioii 
to whieh I referred when describing tne look 

he gave poor Jack after being tun»*d out of the 
loTcna when he boarded ns at the entrance of 

the river. All this took place dniing tiie second 
or two I stood concealed in the cabin hatch- 

way, gazing at the scene on deck. I lifted my 

lemTer to shoot the wretch, bnt my wife 
analehedit ont m; hand, and conoaaledit nnder 

her own dothes, whispering, ■

"'Do not fight now; it is too bte. Our 

only chance is to submit quietly, and then watch 
for an opp(Mtnnity to escape. Perhaps they 
wiU not kill us at once.' ■

" In a second the sword had fiJlen upon my 

imfbrbanate young mate and he sank npon t)K 
dec^ Weretreated toonreabiH, andinleas than 
two mamtea were bound band and foot. We 

had UddoD each other a lost farewell, eiery mo- 
ment eipeeting to be slaughtered. But it 
seemed that we were not to be killed jet. Tbe 

nIlaM9A»4ooking muidarin — the mtu^erer of 

poor Jack — ordered away his blood-stained 

taea, directing them to get out of the hold and 
take Kton what isago and opium we hod, 

whilst, with his principal oSceri — the captains 
of the other ti-mungs, I conrfnded — he pro- 

eeeded to make merry over my wine, brwidy, 
tud other stores. ■

" They wvn talking about tis, the wretches ! 
ud I understood Chinese well enough ta know 
what they were saying. ■

"'SarP' (cut) said one, significaxlly nwing 

the air sideways with his han^ wfaibt making 

the laeomo intmi^. ■
" ' No,' replied his chief. ' We will take 

them aHTe to his erccllcney Yeh. The Pan- 

kwei ('Corngu devil') w« shall be ab!« to pass 
off as an officer, and so obtain the offered reinud. ■

at veil as hare Vke gratification of seeine him 

trcated'^a all his barbarian countryinen ^oiild 
be — to the ling-ohj< (Le. the horrible tortnre 

of ' cnttiug into ten thousand pieces'). ' As for 

the woman, she has inflicted a disgrace upon the 

"ohildrcnofHan"(th£Cliine»e), so the Imperial 
oonmissionm will no dovi)t think proper to 
make an example of her, in order to deter our 

countrywomen from contncting such alliances 
with the " outer barbarians," ' ■

after the opinoi and other aitide* that their 

men. were carrying off and stowing away on 
board the junks. 

" Bcarcay had Qibj vanished up the com- ■

EanioQ-wky when a slight tap came agamst the iJkhcad across the fore port of the cahin, and 

I heard tbe TOios of my tather-iaJaw, the ■

" ' Capfin HeHen,' smd he, ' ad no have die. 
Twelve piecee man have malrae bide down Tore 

side. 'Spoee fay-em-by some mandarin man 

makee go ^re, 'spoee you talkee makee fight 
can do, can catdiee lorcha back again.' ■

" ' AH right, A-choong,' said I. ' Keep oloae 
where you are. They are getting out the 
onium and things ; I think some of them are 

liKelv to go aahorewith the phinder; if the; 

do, iaoA down the bnlkfae^ when I tell yon, 
get these ropes off my hands and feet, then we 

wis. soon have tbe lortliB under onr owi charge 
again. Have the mea kept their arms f ■

" I now nndeistood that twelve of mv men 

were battened down m. the forecastle, whilst mv 
lowder hid hidden himself in the hold, ana, 

after having eommnmeated with the men on the 
other aide of the fraearast bulkhead, had oome 

aft to that dividing Qte cabin from the hold, 
tiuoush which he bad spoken to me. ■

" My heart thrilled at the tfaooght of escape ; 
but how could it be poaaihie. ■

"'Ob, Sta-ie! Ma-te!' I cried to my wife, 

when wa were left alone, ' why did yo« prevent 

me shooting the mandarin F Wo shontd theft 
have besn killed at once; but now!' ■

" ' Wait, my husband. Remember I am 

armed. I have your revolver and my dagger. 
We have yet a coance. I heard the mandarin 

sending thcoe men sway with tiie junks and the 

plauder. When they have gone, there will not 
be many soldiers lert on board; then I wilt 

^p my hands out, cut tbe ropes with which ■

El ace hound, and we shall be able to make a t effort. If we fail, then it will be a quick 
death. But our poor litUe child!" ■

" My wife was mtermpted by tiie retnm of 
the mandarin, and at the same time we heard 

QiK junks casliag off from alongside. 

" Onr captor was accompanied by one attend- ■

who oarried writing ' ' ' " ' ■

himself at the cabin-table, ■

charge of the ti-mnn^. Yon can remain on 
board, and assist in brmgiDg them here. Take 

half the men with you; leave me the other twenty- ■
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five. Uae the " &st boat,'' ^nd, mind, moke 

the men bend to their Mrs, for I am in a hurry 

to have the ti-munga brought round. Tell the 

offioer I have another expedition in Tiew.' ■

" A'way went the bearer of the letter. I felt 

my heart beat audibly with hope and eieite- 
ment. Only tweatr-DTe men to be left on 
board ! Oh, if my braye wife should be able to 
Kt me free I If I eould liberate the men in t^ 
forecastle ! ■

"'Hit Fan-kwei!' exclaimed the villanouB 

mandarin, addressing me. ' How mnchee dol- 

lu' have Kot ? What place keepee he ?' ■

" I had only two or three hundred dollars on 

board, and it occurred to me that by (fiyiDg 
them up and indulging the passion of avarice 

gleuning &om hia conning, aqnintin^, oblique 

eyes, I might throw the wretch off hia guard. ■

" ' Have Rot inside that smallo piecee box in 
other cahiu, I replied. ■

" Ho qniokly went into the after cabin, where 
the old Qutae was lying bound, and where, also, 

our first-bom was aleeping in its cradle calmly. ■

" In another moment the monster retumad, 

the money in one hand, our poor little infant in 
the other. ■

" 'HorBdoIIar,'aaidhe — 'moredollar. What 

placee have got more dollar P' And he shook 
the little innooent threateoingly. ■

" ' J£an,' I cried, ' there is not another dollar ■

" Alas ! mv bonds were firm and immorable. 

EverT secona I expected to see Ma-le shoot or 
stab him. Bot she had nerrei of iron. She 

knew that an alarm vonU sacrifice all, and she 

reatniined herself, though by so doing she be- 
came a witness to the mnrder of our child. ■

The nuui then turned to my wife, saying : ■

'"Dollar! dtdlari 'Sposa you no talkee mi 

what pUcee have makee hid, mi killee you 
smallo piecee dnllo.' ■

" Oh, the Rgtmy of that moment ! If y poor 
Ua-le, how Ton must hare sofEered!" ■

My ftien^s wife sobbed budly at this point 
of his narration, and drew the cradle closer to 

her aide. I now appreciated her motive in 
having it brondit to her when he commenced 
theti^. ■

" Wdl," continned McJlen, " my wife threw 
herself before him, entreating him to spare the 
child, and assuring him t^ there was not 
another dollar on board. ■

" Before she could rise, oni infant was killed 

by the mandarin. Then, tonung to go on deck, ■

" ' 'Spose tou no talkee mi what placee have 
got more dollar, mi give yoa alio mi man — alio 
man takee von alio same wife.' ■

" I shndoered at the hideaus nature of thia 

threat, and bowed down my bead, unable to 
gaze upon the bleeding form of our murdered 
child. ■

"A sudden ndae, then a low moas, made ■

me look up. By the light of the dimly homing 
cabinlampIsawMaJedrawtngberdagger. She 

had sprung upon out enemy like a tigrws, jnat a* 

he had tnnied his back to ascend the comiMDiai- 

kdder, and her sharp poignard, driven with 
fatal precision through the neck, had struck him 
lifeless to the floor. So true, so deadly was the 

aim, that ouly one low moon escaped him. ■

" In another moment my bands were &ee; 
then, Ua-le, you out away the cords &om my 
feet, placed the revolver in mv hand, and began 

to load the double-barrelled lowling-piece Uot 

yon took from the case under my bed, whilst I 

gtealthilr cre|>t up the companion-way on 
deck. It was just that silent, chilly, oppressive 
hour of the morning — between black mid- 

night and grey dawn — when, on a dark niehl^ 
the daikuees is most profound, and ils peculiar 
haiiness makes all objects most utvisible. 

Neither moon nor star could be seen, and step 
by step I safely crawled past the whole of our 
capton then on board. I dared not breathe as 

I stole along beueatii the shadow of the bnl- 

wa^. The suspense of that moment was 

something fearful, and my heart throbbed pain^ 
folly, ■

'"Hie Imperialists were assembled round « 

a couple of Dig lanterns, following the usual 

and besetting viae of Chinese soldiers and 

sailors— that of gambling. They were so in- 
tent upon their small wooden cuds, and their 
flaring lauteraa threw every other part of tlw 

decks into sodi deep shade, that I managed to 
reach the forecastle natch undiscovered. I re- 

moved the &stenings, and softly descended to 
my men, nine Cantonese and three Manilla 
men. Ail were armed. In a few seetnids I 

explained bow matters stood, and called upon 

them to follow me ; then, one by one, we crept 
up the ladder. ■

" ' Fire !' I cried. The volley swept half the 
gambling guard into eternity, and with the 

bayonet we drove the rest overboard, joat as 
my father-in-law ran up from the bold to assist 

us. With the exception of the twelve men who 

assisted me to recapture ]he lorcha, my crew 
had hilea during the hot cDgagemcot with the 

eneiny and the subsequent nigDtattaok. ■

" We were free — iree at last I My story is 
over. Before eight o'clock in the morning we 

were riding safely at anchor in the spacious 
harbour before the town of Victoria." ■

was late when Mellen finished his tale. 

bells (one a.k.) had struck. I bade my 

friends good night, roused out my " Celestial 

mariners ham the opium-pipes and good oheet 
with which the crew of the lori^ had supplied 

them, and returned to my own vessel. ■
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a coavioced !" answered ■

THE MOONSTONE. ■

Bt TB> Aeitboi 0* "Thi WoauiD'Wam," to. be. 

CHAPTEK Xin. — (COHIWDBB.) ■

I VALKED to the window to compoaa injaeLf. 

^e rain liad givea over ; aod, wno ehoold I 

see in tlie courtyard, but Mr. Begbie, tbe gar- 
dener, waiting outaide to continue the dog-ioee 

eontroTersj with SerReant Cuff. ■

" Mj complinieaU to the Sairgent," said Mr. 
Eegibie, the moment ho setejes on me. "If 

he's mmded to walk to tJie station, I'm agree- 

able to go with Hm." ■

" WaxA \" criea the Sergeant, 

" are yoq not convinoBd yet ■
■' The deU a hit I' 

Mr. Begbie. ■

"Then I'll walk to the station!" sajs the 

Sergeant. ■

" Then I'll meet jotk at the gate !" sajs Mr. ■

1 was ongiy enoogh, as ;on know — bat how 

was any man's anger to hold out gainst snch 
an int«rniption as this F Sergeant Culf noticed 

the change in ue, and enconniged it by a word 
in season. "Come! comer" he swd, " why not 
treat mr view of the ease as her ladyship treats 

it P Why not say, the eircumstuices bare Catally 
misled meF" ■

To take anything as her ladyship took it, 

was a privilege worth enjoying — even with the 
disadvantage of it's having be«n offered to me 

by Sergeant Cuff. I oooled slowly down to mj 

cnstomuT ieyel. I regarded any other opinion 
of Miss Rachel, than my lady's opinion or mine, 
with a loAy contempt. The only thbg I could 
not do, was to keep off the subject of the 

Moonstone! My own good sense ought to 
have warned me, I know, to let the matter rest 

— hut, there ! the Tirtnea which distinguish tlie 
present generation werenot invented in my time. 
Sergeant Cnff had hit me on the raw, and, 

though I did look down upon him with con- 

tempt, the tender pteoe still tingled (or all that. 
The end of it was tiiat I perversely led him 

back fo the subject of her ladyship's letter. 

" I am ^nite sat isSed Biyself," I satd. " But 
never mud that ! Go on, u if I was still open 
to conviction. Yon tiiink Mist Raofael ia not. 

to be believed on her iTord ; and yon say we 

■hall hear of the Uooastone again, fiodc your ■

opinion. Sergeant," I oonclnded, in an airy way, 
"Back yoar opinion." * ■

Instead of taking offence. Sergeant Cuff 

aeixed my hand, and shook it till my Angers 
ached sgaia. ■

" I declare to Heaven," says tliis strong 
officer solemnly, " I would wo to domestic 
service to-morrow, Mr. fietteredge, if I had a 

chance of being employed along with Ton ! To 
say yon are as transparent aa a child, air, is to 

pay the children a compliment whioh nine oat 
of ten of them don't deserve. There ! there ! 

ron't begin to dispute again. You shall 
_ it out of me on easier herms than that. 

I won't aay a word more about her ladysliip, or 

"ibout Miss Verinder — I'll only turn propliet, 
or once in a way, and for your aate. I have 

warned yon already that you haven't done with 
the Moonstone yet. Very well. Now I'll tell ■

force themselves on your atteation, whether ■

yon like it or not." 

" Qo on!" I said, quite uuAashed, Mid just ■
iiv as ever, 

" First," said the Sergeant, " vou will hear 

something from tlie YolWls— when the pint- 
sn delivers Roaanna's letter at Cobb's Hole, 

L Monday next." ■
If lie had thrown a bucket of cold water over 

B, I doobt iF I could have felt it much mora 

unpleasantly than I felt those wordi. Miss 
Rachel's assertion of her innocence had left 

Rosanna'a conduct— the making the new night* 

gown, tbe hiding the smeared nightgown, and 

all the rest of it — entirely without expUnation. 
And this had never oocnrted to me, till Sergeant 

Cuff forced it on my mind all in s moment 1 

"In the seoond place," proceeded the Sergeant, 
ron will hear of the three Indiana again. Yov 

It hear of them in the neighbouihood, if Miss 
Rachel remains in the neighboarbood. You 
will hear of them in Londcm, if Mim Rachel 

goes to London." ■

Having lost all interest in the three jugf^ers, ■

d having thoroughly convinced myself of my ■

young lady's innocence, I took this second pro- ■

ihecy eaaily enoi^h. " So-much for two of ■

ling to happen," I ■

"yon 
wilt hi ■

ihecv eaailv enoiwh. ■

he toree lAings that are goii ■
aid. "Now for the third!" ■

" Thh^l, and last," ssid Sergeant Cnff, " you 

riil, sooaei or later, hear something of uiat 

money-lender in London, whom I have twice ■
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taken the liberty of mentionirif already, 

me jour pocket-book, and I'll make a note for 
you of his name and address— so that tiiere 

maj be no mutake about it if the thiog reallj ■

He wrote aocoidioglj on a blank leaf: — 
" Mr. Septimus Lnker, Middlesex-place, Lam- 
bath, London." ■

" There," he said, pointing to the address, 
" are t^e lut words, on the aubjeot of the Moou- 

stone, which I shall trouble ;oa with for the 

present. Time will show whether I am right 
or wrong-. In the mean while, sir, I carry awai 

with me a sincere persona! liking for yon, whici 
I think does honour to both of us. If we don't 

meet again before my profiBsiionil retirement 
takes plaoe, I hope yoa will come and see me 
in a little house near London, which I hav«nit 

toy eye on. There will be grass walks, Hr. 
Bett^itge, I promisa yon, in my gaidsn. Aud 
a* for the wliite mosB roae^- — '' ■

" The deil a bit ys*!! get the white moas 

t4> grow, unless ye bud him on the dogne 
first," cried a -roioe at the window. ■

We both tnmed round. There was the ' 

lasting Mr. B^bie, too eager for tlie controversy 
to waitany longer at the fcate. The Sei^eant 
wmng my hand, and darted out into the court- 

yard, notter still on his side. " Aak him about 
the moss rose, <iriien he come* back, and a 

I ha<re left him a leg to ttaad od !" criei 

fiwt Cuff, hailing me through the window 
m his turn. " Qentlemsn, both !" 1 answered, 

moderating them again as I bad moderated 

them once already. " In the matter of the 
mots rose there ia a great deal to be sdd on 

both sides 1" I might as weE (as the Irish say) 

have whistled jigs to a milectone. Away they 
went together, ngbting the battle of the roses 
without asking or giving quarter oa either aide. 

'Hie last I saw of th«m, Mr. Begbie wn shaking 

his obstinate head, and Sergeant Cuff had got 
him by the arm like a prisoner in i^iaive. Ah, 

well ! well ! I own I eonldu't .help liking the 
Beneant — though I hated him all the time. ■

lacphdn that state of mind, if yoQ can- You 

will soon be rid, now, of me and my oonb«- 
dictions. When I hara reported Mr. Frank- 

lin's departure, the history of the Satordaj*! 
events will be finished at last. And when I 

Itave next described certain strange things that 

happmed in the oomve of the new week, I 

shi^ have done mj port of the Btoiy. and shall 

huid oTcr the pen to the person who it ap- 
pointed to foltmr my lead. If yon we as tirti 

of reading tliis namtlTeaa I am of writing it- 
Lord, how we shall evgoy ooimIth <m both 

sides a few pBges further on I ■

I KiB kept the ptmy-ohaise ready, in cats 

Hr. Franklin, neraisted in leaving na by the 

train that night. The t^pearance of the Iw- 
gage, followed down-staira by Mr. Frank£i 

tumsetf, infonwd me plainly enongh that he ■

a leMlutiont foe once is his ■

" So you have really made ap yoni mind, 

sir P" I said, as we met in the hall. " Why 

not wait a day or two loDger, and ^re Miss 
Baehel another chance?" ■

The foreign varnish appeared to have all 
worn off Hr. Franklin, now that the time had 

comeforsayinggood-bye. Instead of replying to 
me in words, ne put Uie letter which ner lady- 

ship had addreaaed to him into my hand. The 
greater put of it sud over again what had been 

said already in the other communication re- 
ceived-by me. But there was a bit about Miss 
Bachel added at the eod which will account for 

the steadiness of Mr. Fmnklin's detenninatioD, 

if it aooonnts for nothing else. ■

" Son will wonder, I dare saj" (her ladyship 
wrote) " at my allowing my own daughter to 

keep me perfectly in the dark. A Ciamond 
worth twentr thousand pounds has been lost — 

and I am left to inf^ that the mntery of its 

disappearance is no mystery to Itadiel, and 

that some inoomprehenatble obligation of silence 
has been laid on ner, by some person or persons 
utterly unknown to me, with some object in 
view at which I cannot even guess. Is it con- 

ceivable that I should allow myself to he trifled. 

with in this way? It is qoite conceivable, in 
Bachel's present state. She is in a condition 

of nervona agitation pitiable to see. I due 
not approach the aubjeot of the Moonstone 

again nntil time has done tomething to qiuet 

her. To help this end, I have not hesitated to 

dismiss the p<^oe-<^cer. The mystery which 
bafflea us, baffles him too. This is not a matta* 

in which any itraiwer can help ns. He- adds to 
what I have to suffer; and he maddens Baichel 
if she only hears his name. ■

" My plana for the future are as well settled 
as they can be. My present idea is to take 

Rachel to London — partly to relieve her mind 

by a complete diaoge, paitly to try what may 
be done by consulting the best ntedical ad- 

Ganlaakyon tomoetnsintownF My ■

pardoned offence, in the preient dreadful state 
of Baohd'fl mind. Moving lilindfbld in tkit 

matter, yon have added to the burden of 

anxiety which she haa had to bear, by mnoceDtly 
ttreauning her aecret with disooven, throng 
yoar ezertiona. It is impoasihte & ne to 

excuse the perversity iriiioh hdda yon letpon- 
sible for conseqnancet which neither yon nor I 

could imagine or foreaee. Bbe it not to he 
reaaonsd with — she can only be pitied. I am 

grieved to have to aay it, but, for the present 

yon and Baehd are better apart. Tie only 
advice I Ban offer yon is, to give her tima." ■

I hantfed the letter hank, nneeniy sorry ibr 

Mr. Franklin, ferlkBewhcnrbndhewaaaif^ 

yomig la^ ; and I saw that hw mother^ aeeouiA 
of bcE had cut him to tlm heart. "Yoaknowtte 

proverb, sir," via all I aaid to him. " ytham ■
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thmjp are at tha worst, tliej'Te sure to mend. 
Tbiogs on't be mni^ worse, Mr, f rankliD, Uulq ■

Mr. FraaUin folded up his aoaf s letter, with- 
out appevinR to be much comforted by tbe 

remark vhioE I lutd Teatored on addreauug ■

" Wlien I came here from London with that 

horrible Biamoud," he said, "I don't believe 

there was a hftppier household in England 
than this. Look at the houaehold aov I Scat- 

tered, disunited — the rerj air of the pkce 

poisoned with mjstetj and Buspioion ! Do 

^u remember that morning at the Shiver- 
ing Sand, when we talked about mj unole 
Hemcaslle, and his blrUidaj gift? The Moon- 
stone has serve dthe Colonel's vengeance, Better- 

edge, by means which theColond himself never 
dreamt of!" ■

With tlmt, he shook me bj tbe hand, and 
vent out to the pony chaise. ■

I followed him down the steps. It was vet; 
miserable to see him leaving tbe old place, where ■

_: — * f t.- i:f~ :_ iv?.. ■
he had spent tbe happiest years of his life, in this 

way. Penelope (sadly upset by all that bad hap- 

pened in tbe houae) came round crying, to bid 
faimgood-bje. Mr.FrajiklinkissedhBT. Iwaved 

my Wid as mnch as to say, "You're heartily 
welcome, sir." Some of toe other female ser- 

vants appeared, peeping after him round the 
comer. He was oue of those men whom tbe 

women sU like. At the lost moment, I stopped 

the pony chaise, and begg«d as a favonr that 
he would let us bear from him by letter. He 
didn't seem to heed what I said — he was 

looking round from one Uung to another, taking 

a sort of farewell of the old house and grounds. 
" Tell us where you are going to, sir ! I said, 

holding on by the chaise, audtrying to get at 

his futnre plans in that way. Mr. Franklin 
polled his nat down suddenlj over bis eyes. 
''Qoiag?" says he, echoing the word afler me. 

"I amgoing to tlie devil! Tbe ponv started 
at the word, as if he felt a Christian noiror of 

it. " God bless you, sir, go wliere you may I" 
was aH I bad time to say, oefore he was out of 

tight and hearing. A sweet and pleatant gen- 
tlemaa ! With all his faults and follies, a sweet 

and pleasaBt gentleman 1 He left a sad gap 

behind bim, when he left my lady's boose. ■

It was dull and dreary enough, when the 
long tmomer evening closed in, ou (hftt Satiurday ■

I kept my »piAt» bom sinking by stick- 

East to my pipe and my Robinson Crusoe, 

women {excepting Penelope) b^uiled the 
I bv Ifllking of Rosonna's soieide. They 

were all obBtinatek of opinion that the poor 
girl had stolen the Moonstone, and that she bad 

destroyed herself in terror of being found out. 

Mj daughter, of eouiae, privately held fast to 

what sbe had said all along. Her notion of the 
motive which was really at the bottom of tbe 

suicide failed, oddly eaough, just where m^ 
young lady's assertion of ber innocence failei 

also. It left Roaanna'a secret jooniey to Friz 
inghal], and Rosonna's proceedings in the mattej ■

'Rtt ■

of the nightgown, entirely unaeoounted for. 

There was no use in pointing this out to Pene- 

lope ; tbe objection mode about as much impre»- 
sion on her as a shower of rain on a waterproof 

coat. The Imtb k, my danghter inherits my 

superiority to reason — and, in reject to that 
accomplisnmeut, has got a long way ahead of 
her owu father. ■

On the next day (Sunday), the close carriage, 

which had been kept at Mi. Ahlewbite's, came 
back to us empty. The coachman brought a 

laugo for me, and written instructions for 

J lady's own maid and for Penelope, 

The message informed me that my miitreas 
had det«rmiaed to take Miss Rachel to her 

boitse in London, on the Monday. The written 
inatroctions infomed the two maids of the 

dotjiing that was wanted, and directed tham to 
meet Lheir mtstressea in Iowa at a given hoar. 
Most of the other servants were to folbw. 

My lady bad found Miss Rachel so unwilling to 

return to the hoofe, a^r what had happened 
in it, that she hod decided on going to London 
direct £rom Frizinehall. I wai to remain in 

tbe country, until nirther orders, to look after 
tl^jogs indoors and out. The servants left with 

me were to be put on board wages. ■

Being reminded, by alL thia, of what Mr. 

Franklin bad said about our bein^ a scattered 
and disunited honsehold, my mind was led 
naturally to Mr. Franklin himself. The more I 

thought of him, tiie sKire uneasy I felt aViut 
his future proceedings. It endedm my writiiu;, 

by the Sunday's post; to his father's valet, Jft. 
JcSco (whom I bad known in former jean) to 
beg he would let ms know what Mr. Franklin 

had settled to do, on arriving in London. ■

The Sunday evening was, if possible, dollei 

even than the Satuiday evening. We ended 

the day of reat, aa hundreds of thousanda of 

people end it regularly, once a week, in these 
isknds — that is to say, we til anticipated bed- 

time, and lell asleep in aor chairs. ■

How the Uonday affected the rest of the 
hoosebold I don't know. Tbe Moaday gave 

M0 a good shake up. The first of Sergeant 
Cnff'i prophecies o[ wlutt was to happen — 
namely, that I should hear from the YoUauds— 

came true on that day. ■

I had seen Penelope and my lady's mcdd off 
in tha railway witJi the luggage lor London, 

and was pott«ring about the grooniis, iriien I 
heard mv name called. Taming round, I found 

myself iaee to face with the fisaennait's daugh* 

tcr. Limping Lacy. Bating her huoe foot end 
her leanness (this last a horrid draw))ack to a 

woman, in my opinion), the girl had some pleas- 
ing qualities m the eye of a man. A dark.leen, 
clever &ce, and a mce cleat voice, and a beau- 

tiful brown head of hair counted among her 

merits. A cmtch appeared in tbe list of her 

misfortunes. And a temper reckoned h^h in 
the sum total of her defects. ■

" Well, my dear," I said, " what do yoa want 
with me E" ■
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" Where's Ihe man jon call Franklin Blake f" 

Mjs the sir), fixing me with a fterce took, 
she reatea lieraelf on her crutch. ■

" That's not & respectful way to speak of any 
gentleman," I ansirered. " If you wish to iu- 

qui^e for my lady's nephew, jou will please 
mention him aa JJ&. Pranklia Blake." ■

She limped a step nearer to me. aod looked 
as if she could have eaten me alire. ' ■

Franklin Blake!" she repeated after ■
" Uarderer Frankhln Blake would he a fitter 
name for him." ■

My practice with the late Mrs. Betteredge 
eame ia handy here. Whenerer a woman tries 
lo put fou out of temper, turn the tables, and 

put ier out of temper instead. Thej^ 

gBnerally prepared for erery effort you 
make in your own defence, but that. One word 
does it as well as a hundred; and one word did 

it with Limping Lacy. I looked her pleasantly 
in the face ; and I said — " Pooh !" ■

The girl's temper Earned ont directlv. 

poised heraelf on her sound foot, and sne took 
ner crutch, and beat it furiously three times on 

the ground. " He's a nicrderer I he's a mur- 
derer ! he's a marderer ! He has been the death 

of Rosanna apearman!" She screamed that 
answer out at the top of her voice. On ■

two of the people at work in the grounds ■

OS looked up — saw it was Limping Lucy — knew 
wbat to expect from that qusite^and looked 

away again. ■

" He has been the death of RoBsnna Spear- 

man?" I repeated, "What makes yon say that, 
LncyP"' ■

"What do you careP What does any man 

careF Oh! if she had only thought of the men 
as I think, she miKht have been hiing now !" ■

" She always thought kindly of me, poor 
soul," I said ; " and, to the beat of my ability, 

I always tried to act kindlj by Aer." ■

I spoke those words m as conrfbrting a 
manner as I conld. The truth is, I hadn't the 

heart to irritate the girl by another of my smart 
replies. I had only noticed her temper at fiist. 
1 noticed her wretchedness now — and wretched- 

ness is not nucommonly insolent, yon will find, 

in humble life. My answer melted Limping 
Lncy. She bent her head down, and laid it on 
tJic top of her crutch. ■

" 1 loved her," the girl saidsoftly. " She had 

lived a miserable lire, Mr. Betteredge — vile 

people had ill treated her and led her wrong — 
and it hadn't spoilt her sweet temper. She was 

an Bugel. She might bare been happy with 
me. I had a plan for our going to London 

together hke sisters, and livins b^ our needles. 
That man came here, and spoilt it all. He be- 
witched her. Don't tel! me he didtt't mean it, 

and didn't know it. He ought to have known 

it. He ought to have taken pity on her. 'T 
can't live without him — and, oh, Lucy, he never 
even looks at me.* That's what she said. Cruel, 

cruel, cruel. I said, * No man ia worth fretting 

for in that way.' And she said, ' There ore men 

worth dyinz for, Lucy, and he ia one of them.* 
I had saved up a little money. I had settled ■

things with father and mother. I meant to 

take her away from the mortification she was 
suffering here. We should have had a little 

lodging in London, and lived together like 
sisters. Sbe had a good education, sir, as yon 
know, and sh& wrole a good hand. She was 

qnick at her needle. I have a good edncation, 

and I write a good hand. I am not as qnick at 
my needle as she was — bqt I conld have done. 

We might have got our living nicely. And, 
oh! what happens this morning F what hap- 
pena this mommg F Her letter comes, and teus 
me she has done with the burden of her life. 

Her letter comes, and bids me good-bye fbr 
ever. Where is heP" cries the riri, lilting 
her head from the crutch, and flaming ont 

again through her tears. "Where's this gen- 

tleman that I mustn't apeak at, except with 
reapect ? Ha, Mr. Betteredge, the day is not 
far off when the poor will rise a°ainst the rich. 

I pray Heaventhevmaybeginwith-iiiii. I pray 
Hearen they may D^;in witn Am." ■

Hera was another of your average good 
Christians, and here was the unoal break-down, 

consequent on that same average Christianity 

being pushed too far ! The parson himsen 

(though I own this is saying a ^;reat deal) 
OQuld hardly have lectured the gkl m the atate 
she was in now. All I ventured to do was to 

keep her to the point — in the hope of something 
turning np which might be worth hearing. ■

" What do you want with Mr. Franklin 
Blake ri asked. ■

" I want to see him." ■

" For anything particular V ■

" I have got a letter to give him." ■

" From Itesanna Speunum t" ■
"Yes." ■

" Sent to vou in your own letter F" ■
"Yes." ■

_ Was the darkness going to Uft f Were all the 
discoveries that I was dying to make, coming 

and offering themselves to me of theii own 
accord P I was obliged to wait a moment. Ser- 
geant Cnff had left his infection behind him. 

Certain signs and tf^eos, personal to myself, ■

imed me that the detectivo fever was Mgio- ■

iig to set in ^ain. ■

" You can't see Mr. Franklin," I said. ■

" I must, and will, see him." ■

" He went to London last m'ght." ■

Limping Lucy looked me hard in t^e &ce, 

and saw that I was speaking the truth. WUh- 
lut a word mora, she turned about again in- 

itantly towards Cobb's Holc- ■

" Stop I" I said. "I expect news of Mr. 
Franklin Blake to-morrow. Give me your let- 

ter, and I'll send it on to him by the post." ■

iiimpiu|r Lucy steadied herself on hercnitdt, 
and looked back at me over her shoulder, ■

to sire it from my hands into his ■

inds," she sa3. " And I am to give it to him ■
o othei ■

way; ■

Shall I write, and tell timi what yon have ■
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"Yes, jes. But about the letter — ^f" ■

" If he wants the letter, he most coaie baclt 

Iiere, and get it from Me." ■

With those wordi she limped off on the vaj 
to Cobb's Hole. The detective fever burnt up 

all my dignitj on the spot. J foLowed hei 
knd tried to make her talk. All in vun. I 

iras my misfortune to be a man — and Limping 

Lnc; enjojed disappointing me. Later in tlie 

day, I tned my luck with her mother. Good 
Mrs. Yollaud could only cry, and recommend a 

drop of comfort out of ine Batch bottle. I 
fonod tlie fisliermnn on the beach. He ssid it 

was " a bad job," and went on mending hia 
net. Neither fatlier nor mother knew more 

than I knew. The one chance left to try was 

the chance, which mi^it come wiili the n 
ing, of writing to Mi. Franklin Blakr. ■

I leare you to imagine how I watched for the 

po .tman on Taesday morning. He brou)(ht me 
two letters, Une, from Penelope (which I had 

hardly patience enongh to read), announced 
that my lady and Hxas Bachel were safely esta- 
blished in London. The other, from Mr. Jeffco, 

informed me that his master's son had left Eng- 
land already. ■

On reaching the metropolis,' Mr. Franklin 

had, it appeared, gone straight to hi* father's 
residence. He arriTed at an awkward time. 

Mr. Blake, the ehier, was up to his eyes in the 
bnainess of the House of Commons, and was 

amosmg himself at home tliat night with the 

faTDurite parliamentary playtliing which they 
call " a private bill." Mr. Jeffco himself showed 

Mr. Franklin into his father's stud^. "My 
dear Frankhu ! why do yon surprise mo in 
tills wajf Anything wrong I"' "Yes; some- 

thing wrong with lUchel; I am dreadfoUy 
distressed about it." "Grieved to hear it. 

But 1 can't listen to you now." " When eon 

you listen ?" " My dear boy ! I won't deceive 
yon. Z can listen at the end of the session, 
not a moment before. Good-night." " Thank, 

you, sir. Good-night." ■

Such was the conversation, inside the study, 
as reported to me by Mr. Jeffco. The conver- 
aatioD, outside the study, was Hhortei still. 
"Jeffco, see what timo uie tidal train starts 

to-morrow morning P" " At sii-forty, Mr. 
Franklin." "Have me called at five." "Go- 

ing abroad, sir ?" " Gobg, Jeffco, wherever 

, the railway chooses to take me." " Shall I tell 
yourfathcr, sir?" "Yes; tell him at the end 
of tlie session." ■

The next morning Mr. Franklin had started 

for foreign parts. To what particular place lie 
was booud, nobody (himseU included) could 

presume to guess. We might hear of him 
next in Europe, Asia, Africa, or America. The 

chances were as equally divided as possible, 

in Mr, Jelfco's opinion, among the four quarters 

of the globe. , ■

This news — by closing up all prospect of 
my bringing Limping Lucy and Mr. Franklin 

together— at onoe stopped any further progress 
of mine on (lie way to discovery. I'enelone's 
belief tliat her fellon -servant had destroyed her- ■

selt throogh unrequited love for Mr, Franklin 
Blake, was conSrnied — and that was all. Whether 

the letter which Eosamia had left to be given 
to him after her death did, or did not, contain 
the confession which Mr, Franklla had sus- 

pected her of trying to make to him in her life- 

time, it was imposaibte to say. It might be 
only a farewell word, telling nothing but Che 

secret of her unhappy fancy ^r a person beyond 
her reach. Or it might own the whole tmlh 

about the strange proceedings in wlilch Ser- 
geant Cuff bad detected lier, from tlie time 

when tbe Moonstone was lost, to the time when 
she rushed to her own destruction at the Shiver- 

ing Sand, A sealed letter it bad been pla<^ 
in Limping Lucy's hands, and a sealed letter it 

remained to me and to every one about the girl, 
her own parents included. We all suspected 
her of havmg htea in tbe dead woman's con- 

fidence ; we all tried to make her speak ; we 
all failed. Now one, and now another, of the 

servants — still holding to the belief tliat Boaanna 
had stolen the Biamond and had hidden it, — 

peered and poked about the rocks to which 

she had been triced, and peered and poked in 
vain. The tide ebbed, and the tide flowed; 
the summer went on, and tlie aultunn came. 

And the Quicksand, which hid her body, hid 
her secret too. ■

The news of Mr. Franklin's departure from 

England on the Sunday momiiu;, and the news 
of my lady's arrival in London with Mias 

Rachel on the Monday afternoon, had reached 

me, as you are aware, by the Tuesday's post. 
The Wednesday canie, and broufiht notliuag. 

The Thursday produced a second budget of 
news from Penelope. ■

Mj girl's letter informed me that some great 
London doctor had been consulted about her 

youDg lady, and had earned a guinea by remarking 
(.hat she had better be amused. Flower-shows, 
operas, balls—there was a whole round of 

gaieties in prospect j and Miss Rachel, to het 

mother's astonishment, eagerly took to it all. 
Mr. Godfrey liad called; evidently as sweet at 

ever on his cousin, in spite of the reception he 
had met with, when he tried his luck on the 

occasion of the birthday. To Penelope's great 
~egret, he had been most gracionsly received, 
nd had added Miss Racher'a name to one of 

lis Ladies' Charities on the spot. , My mistress 
ras reported to he out of spirits, and to hare 

lield two long interviews with her lawyer. 

Certain speciJations followed, referring to a ■

relation of the family — one Miss Clack, ■

n I have mentioned in my account of the 
birthday dinner, as sitUng next to Mr. Godfrey, 
and having a pretty taste in champagne, Pe- 

nelope was astonished to find that Miss Clack 
had not called yet. She wonld surely not be 

long before she fastened henelf on my lady as 
usual — and so forth, and so forth, in the war 

en have of girding at each other, on and 

off paper. Tins would not have been worth 
mentioning, I admit, but for one reason. I hear 

you are likely to h= turned over to Miss Clack, ■
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after partiog with me. In tliat CMt, just &o 

me de favour of not heireving a word she saja, 

if she speaks of jour humbto Herrant. ■

On Friday, notLing happened— except that 
one of the dogs sliowed signs of a breaking- 

^ut behind the ears. I gave him a dose ofa^up 
of buckthorn, and put him on a diet of pot- 

]iquor and vegetables till further orders. Excuse 
mj mentioning this. It has slipped in somC' 

how. Pass it over, please. I am fast comiiig 

to the endof mj offences against youi cultivated 
modem taste. Besides, tiie dog was a good 

creature, and deserved a good physickiugj he 
did indeed. ■

Saturday, tbe last day of the week, is also 

the last day in my narrative. ■

The morning's post brought me a surprise in 

the shape of a Londoa newspaper. The liand- 

writing on the direction puzzled me. I com- 
pared it with the money-lender's name tai ad- 
dress as recorded ia my pacVet-book, and 
identified it at once as the viiting of Sereeant 
Cuff. ■

Looking through the paper eagerly enough, 
after this discovery, I fonnd an ink-mark dratvn 

round one of the police reports. Here it is, at 
your service. Bead it as I read it, and you 

will set the right value on the Sergeant's polite 

atteutioQ in sending me the news of tlie day ; ■

Shortly before the dosing of the 
' iker, the wi^1l-knoVQ deulcr 

ige, intngil, &c. &e., ■pplied 
to the litting mBgistrate for advice. The applicant 
stated that he had been annoyed, at inleryals 
thnm^Dut the iaj, b; the procMdioga of some of 
tbtne Biroliinf; Indluis wk« infat (he atreeta. The 
p«reODa oooiplaixwd of weiv three ia aninbcr. Aiter 
having been wnt awa; by the police, they had re- 
turned again and again, and had attempl^ to eatec 
tbe house OQ preleaco of askiog for cliarily. 
Warned off in the front, they had been discovered 
■gain at the back of the premisea. Be$ides tlie 
BJinoyance complained of, Mr. Luker eipressed him- 
Belf ae'being ander »om« apprehension that robbery 
might be contemplated. Bis collection oontaia^ 
many anique gsms, both clanieal and orinita). of 
tlM bigheM Tuae. He had only the day befon 
becD canpeUed to diamia a skllkd irarknun in 
Ivory carving from hie cnptoyment (a native of 
ludU, M ire andentood) on luapicioii of Rltempled 
theft; and he felt by do means sure that this man 
and the slreet-jogglera of whom he complained, 
might nut be acting in concert. It might be their 
object to collect a cron-d, and cresle a disturbance ■

obtain access to the house. In reply to the magis- 
trate, Hr. Luktr admitted that he had no evidence 
to produce ot any atCctnpt at robbery being in con- 
templation. Se could qxak poKtively to tba 
atmoyance and intarraption cauacil by lbs Indiana, 
but not to anything else. The ma^trale ronarked 
that, if the annoyance irete repeated, tbe applicant 
could lujnmon the Indians to that court, nhere tbey 
might easily be dealt with under the Act. As to 
the valuables in Mr. Lufcer's possession, Mr. I.nker 
himself must take the best measures lor their safe 

cnatody. He would do well perhaps to comn ■

court, Mr. Septimi ■

cats with the police, and to adopt nch addhloiial 
precantions ai their experience might inggest. The 
ipplicant thanked his worship, and withdrew." ■

One of the wise antsents is reported (1 fbtvet ■

m what occsiion) as havijjg Tecommended bis 

fellow-ereatttres to "look to tlieeiid." Looking 

to the end of these pases of mine, and wndering 
for some days paat how I should manage to 
write it, I fina my plain atatement of facto 

coming to a conclusion, most appropriately, of 
its own self. We have gone on, in this matter 

of the Moonstone, froin one marrel to another; 

and here we end with the greatest marvel of 

all — namely, the accomplishment of Sergeant 
Cuff's three precQctions in less t^im a we«t 
from the time when he had made them. ■

After hearing from the Yollands on the 

Monday, I had now heard of the Indians, and 
heard of the manev-lender, in the news Erou 

London — Msa Bachcl herself, remember, being 
also in London at the tune. You see, I put 

things at their worst, even when they tdl 

dead against my own view. If you desert me, 
and side with the Sergeant, on the evidence 

before you — if the only rational explanation ■

Em can see ia, that Miss Hachel and i&i. uket must have got together, and that the 

Moonstone must be nowin pledge in themoney- 
lender's house— I own I oan't blame you for 
arriving at that conclusion. In the dark, I 

have brought you thua far. In the dark I am 

compelled to leave you, with my best respects. ■

Why compelled? it may he asked. Why 

not take the peisons who have gone along witn 
me, so far, up Into those regions of superior en- 
lightment in whieli I sit myself? ■

In answer Ui this, I can onlv state that I am 

acting under orders, and that those orders have 

been given to me {as I understand) in the in- 
terests of truth. I 'am forbidden to tell more 

in this narrative than I knew myself at the 

time. Or, to put it plainer, 1 am to keq> 
strictly within the limits of my own eitpwieoce, 
and am not to inform you of what other persons 

told me — for the very sufficient reason that yoa 

are to have the Infortnation from tljose oUier per- 
sons themselves, at first hand. In tMs matter 

of the Moonstone the plan is, not to present 

reports, but to produce witnesses. I picture to 
myself a member of the family reading these 

pages fifty years hence. Lord ! what a compli- 
ment he will feel it, to be asked to take notiung 

on hearsay, and to be treated in all respects 
like a Ju^e on the Bench. ■

At this place, then, we part — for the pre- 

sent, at least — after long journeving together, 

with a companionable feclmg, I liope, on bolb 
sides. The oevil's dance of the Indian Diamond 

baa threaded itsway to London; and to London ■

Jou must go after it, leaving me at the couoby- onse. Please to excuse the faults of this com- 

EDsition — my talking so much of myself, and eing too familiar, 1 am afraid, Vitt you. 1 

mean no harm ; and I drink most respectfoHy 
(having just done dinner) to your health and 

prosperity, in a tankard of her ladyship's ale. ■
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Ma; yon &id in these Icbtcs of ray wiitixLg, 

vhfit Bobinaoa Crusoe foond in hia Experience 

OD fhc desert island — namelj, "Bomething to 
comfort jonrselTea from, and to set in tbe 

DescriptioD of Good end Evil, on the Credit 
Side of the Aocoimt,"— Pawweil. ■

TBI BND or XHB KBAI E^OS. ■

CAKASOBO. ■

Be?obb leanng Valencia, that pearl of 
Tcnezaelan cities, I resolved Co visit the field 
of Carabobo. The name is little ^miliar to 

£nf;li$h ears, ret here Bolivar fonght the battle 
which decidea the liberties of the South Ameri- 

caa repahBcB, and hero British valonr achieved 
a Tictor; which deserves to be lecoided in 
brotiM Hid marble. ■

take some time to examine the eronnd, besides 

foar or fire hoars at least for going and return- 

ing, and as a tropical ean in Angnst is not agree- 
able, I determined to drive rather than ride. 

"What easier!" eiclaims mj Earopeao sight- 

seer. "Order a carri^e.andthe thin^ia done." 
Carriages, however, being non-existent in Ya- 

lencia, I was obliged to make seareh for a 
roofed vehicle of an; description. At last mj 

choice was a nondescript, stronglj soggeative of 
the disasters which shortl; took place. Into this 
I moanted with two or three friends abont six 

o'clock on the morning of (he 29th of Angnst, 
1B6— . We all Ht our cigars, gave the word 

to old Domingo the driver, and started with a 
shock that broke one of the traces, and enabled 

ns to get well to the end of oar first cigars be- 
fore even learing the door. ■

To say that tfie streets of Valencia are not 

adapted For wheels, is to apeak in the mild 
form which the Greeks thought advisable in 

discoursing of anything pretematuralij bad. 

On this principle, one might sa; that these 
streets are paved, just aatheJuriw were called 

Eumenides. I had made up my mind to he 

"jolted to a jelly," but another form of martyr- 
dom ivaa reserved for us. At the first tummff 

there was a chasm, into which we were all 

bnt precipitated. At last we cleared it with 

a portenloua jerk, but the Irinmpb cost us 
so many &aetnres aa to entail a delay which 

lasted through another cigar. We uen got 

oa pretty well through a street and a square, 
bat only to find ourselves in a narrow lane, 
shelving laterally at an. angle of thirty degrees, 
and fall of holes and heaps of broken Sagstonee. 

Here we smashed the pole, and the driver went 
off for B fresh one, and did not return till we 

had consumed a third cigar. ■

The sun was alreadv hot before we were off 

the stones. The road lay in the centre of a 

v&Uey, which extended north and south as far 
as eye could reach, and was bounded to east 
and west by richly wooded ranges of monn- 

tains, some twenty miles ^lart, and from one ■

thousand to five tjionsand feet high. This 

valley onts at riglit uigles the br narroireT one 
in wbich Valencia is bnilt. At its northern 

extremity is the Lake of Tacaragua, and tbenoe 

to -the field of Oarabobo, a distance of twenty* 
eight miles, there is a succrasion of plantations, 
many of them uncultivated since tbe late war it 

is true, and now unprofitable to tiie owners, bat 

not the leas luxuriant and pleasing to the eje. 
Were it not for snakes, insects, a vertical snn, 

fever, and a too rank crop of liberty, this valley 
would be Paradise. So we ihougtit, and, fall- 
ing into a benignant bnmonr, we exchanged 
civil words with all we met. These were, for 

tbe most part, ragged fellows driring mules or 

asses, or monnted on miserable jades of horses, 

yet tbe usual salntation by wbich they were 
addressed was, " Good morniag, general;" 
" Qood morning, doctor." ■

It was past ten o'clock a.m. before we got to 
a posada, which is the sole habitation near the 

Pais of Garabobo. Tbe landlord was only a 
colonel, bnt in respectability of appearance he 

(juite thmst several of the generals we had met 
into the shade. We asked what we could have 

for breakfast. Like innkeepers everywhere, he 
informed us 1^ conid have wliatever we iiked ; 
but on our proceedbg to name various de- 
sirable dishes, it tamed out that none of them 

were forthcoming, and, in tbe end, we subsided 

into a meek acquiesoence in eggs, which were, 
ia troth, the only thing procurable. For this 
ovation, and two bottles of wretched wine of 

tbe country, the worthy colonel cbaiyed us only 

twenty-one shillings; so that we did not pay 
much more than a shilling an egg. ■

Having feasted after this fashion, we sallied 

forth to reconnoitre tbe locality in which the 
battle was fought. It was now past eleven, and 

the fierce sun made as appreciate what the com- 
batants must have suffered from the heat on the 

memorahle S4th of June, 1831. The English, 

at least, most have been sorely tried ; but as 
for tbe natives, we had just then a proof of their 

powers of endurance, for a party of travellers 
went by, among whom were several girls, who 
had but a light mantilla drawn over their 
'eads. ■

And here, after the fashion of the immortal 

Cervantes, it might he allowable to reonest tbe 

leader to suspend his interest in the battle of 
Carabobo, and tarn aside to a lengthy episode 

'lioh could be related an adventure or love 

ige that befel one or other of our party 
then, or on some other occasion, or which it 

might be adroitly pretended tliat one of the said 
travellers, k propoa or otherwise, recounted to 

us. Sut, to say trnlb, the snn was making 

havoc of my patience, and, so far from seeking 
matter for an episode, I besought the cicerone 

of the party to tell us all he knew, and to be 
brief about it, as I wanted to get under shelter 

again as &st as possible. The old general, 

however, had his own way of telling the story, ■
" was not to be thwarted. 

You will never understand the battle," said 

lie, " nor ^preoiale it, onless jou know some- ■
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thing of the previoos poaitlon. of aB'sire. Yod 
sea we had all beeA a good deal dissatisfied with 
Bolivar, who, on tha 35tli of November, 1820 

— the year before the buttle — hiid concluded a 

trace for six iDOotlis vith the Spanish Captbin- 
Qeneial Morilto. This took place at Santa 

Anna, a village in the province of Trnjillo, to 

the west of Carahobo. It is true we got rid of 
Morillo by the armtstioe, for he went off to 

Spain aa soon as it waa sigoed; but he left 
La Torre, ss good a general as himself at the 

head of affairs, to say nothing of the famous 
Horales, wlio commanded the plundering hordea 
first rnised by YaSes and Bores. And if Mo' 
rales bad not been a traitor, and La Torre had 

kept his forces together and prevented Bolivar 

from joining Paez, who was posted with three 
thousand men at Achaguas. in Apure, to tlie 

south of this, the issue of the struggle might 
have been difierent. But Solivar was right. 
He no doubt knew that Morales was disaffected 

because be bad not been appointed to sncceed 

Morillo 1 and the arcoistice gave the patriots 

time to mature their plana and to seize some 
important pUces, saoh as Maracaibo, under 
cover of the truce." ■

"All which," I observed, "redounds, of 

course, verv much to the honour of the said 

patriots, and is a proof of tlieir love of truth 
and respect for treaties." ■

"I cannot but think," oontinaed the genewl, 
disregarding mv interruption, " that, witli 

eleven tbousanc! choice troops such as the 

Spanish general had — veterans trained in com- 

bats with the French, aud in many a stubhorn 
fight in this ooontry — the victory might have 
been wrested from BoUvar, in spite of the 

thousand British bayonets that snpported him. 
Bnt La Torre, who lav at Saa Carlos, aboat 

one hundred miles to toe aonth of this, was in- 

duced by Morales to send some of his best re- 
giments to defeod Car&cas against Bermudez, 
one of our ablest officers, who marched on the 

coital from the east. BermadeE, after many 
successes, was utterly routed at last under the 

very walls of Car&cas. But, in the mean time, 

Bolivar had Joined Faei, and was advancing 
against La Torre with equal, if not superior, 
forces. His army, when united, was formed in 

three divisions. The first, commanded by Ge- 
neral PaeK, was compoKd of the Cazadores Bri- 

tanicos, or 'British light infantiy,' whioli was 
the remnant of the British Legion, or Eisam's 
Brigade, and now numbered not more than 

eight hundred men ; one hundred of the Irish 

Legion attached to the English corps ; the 

native regiment called the Bravos of Apure, 
eight hundred strong ; and one thousand four 

hundred native cavafry ; in all, three thousand 
one hundred men. ■

" The second division, com manded by General 

CedeDo, consisted of the r^ments c^ed Tira- 

dores, Boyaci, and Vargas, and of the squadron 

Sagrado, commanded by Arismendi, in all about 
one thousand eight hundred men. ■

" The third division was commanded by Colonel 
Ambrosio Plaxa, and oouMsted of the KiOes, a ■

regiment officered by Englishmen, with Colonel 
Saiidea at their head, and the three regiments 
Granoderos, Vencedor, and Anzujitegui, with 

one regiment of (avalry, under Co loneiHondon. 
The numerical strength of this division was, 
inroond numbers, two thousand five hnadrea ■

"The soldiers of this force were the best in 

the country. As for our battalion, a great 
general, it is said, pronounced that Englishmen 

fight best when well fed, but Carabobo proved 

that British course does not depend on food 
alone. lufact, we English were desperate men, 
and much in the same mind as tliat of our fore- 

fathers at Agincourt. We were without pay, 

wretchedly oTothed, and with no rations but 
halfstarved hull-bttef, whioh we ate without 

stdt, that being a luxury unknown i/i Apure. 
Life itself had become hateful to us, ana the 

men had been driven by distress, not long 

before, into open mutiny. The eeal of tha 
officers alone extinguished the revolt, but many 

of us were wounded in quelling it. Order was 
at last re-established, but after scenes which I 

do not care to recall. Add to this, oiu; com- 

manding officer. Brigadier Bloaset, was killed 
in a duel with Power of the Irish Legion, and 

this latter corps, all but the hundred men who 
were attached to us, had mutinied, and, alter 

sacking Bio-Hacha, had been shipped off to ■

" Well, to go back a little before coming to 
the battle. I must tell von that it was the lOUi 

of May when our brigade, under Paez, removed 

from Achaguas, a strong position on tlie frontier, 

between the provinces oi Apure and Carabobo. 
We had been stationed there to watch Morales, 

who lay at Calabozo, about a liundred miles to 
the north of us. As soon as he retreated on 

San Carlos we advanced, and passed through 

the city of Guauares to San Carlos, from wliich 

the enemy retired. There we were joined by 
Bolivar, with Cede&o's division, and iialted four 

days to prepare for the battle which was now 
imminent. At this time an order was issued 

that we English ahould act independently of the 
regiment Apure with which wc had hitherto 

been brigaded. Tliis turned out to be a most 
fortunate occurrence. ■

"We liad now been marching for more than 

a month, and had suffered terrible privations. 
We had had to cross the river Apurito, and 

numerous streams swarming with alTigatora and 

with that still more dangerous peat Ue Caribe 
fish, which, thougli no bigger tlian a percii, haa 
teeth which will penetrate a coat of steel, and 
wliich, at the soent of blood, comes in such 

myriads, that the largeac animals, and even dte 
alligator ittelf, are eaten up by them in a 
moment. Some of our men had thus perished 
in the water, and others had died on the road 

from the bites of snakes and venomous reptiles. 

A far greater number fell victims to wont, 
fatigue, and disease. In short, our enfferinga 
had been aueh, that there was not a man of us 

that was not resolved to die, fighting, rather 

than retrace his steps. ■
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" The opporttuitr tm at lumd. Oil tlie Slst 
of Jaaa ve nurched from San CWlas, due mst 
aboat a doien. miles, to the village of Tinaca 

Our <»T*lrj in advance, under C^donel Silra, 

had a sharp bnuh witb lihe enemj, audbrau^ht 
in Bome pruouera. The same eveninff tbe third 
ditisioD, nader Plaia, joined us, ana brought 

up our itrength to BODiething OTer seven thou-. 
land. Next day, tbe Had, we pushed on due 

north, through the village of TionaquiUo, an '' 
halted on the road to Carabobo, the enemj' 
ontpofils falling back before na, but not witboot 
aharn skirmiahJes. ■

" We bad now the Biver ChirKua to croaa, and 
then thedeSleofBuenavista. This ia a formid- 

able position, and if it bad been occupied hj the 
enemy we eould hardly have foreed it. Luckily, 
they Lad resolved on the Pasa of Carabobo as 

the spot where they would give battle, so our 

advance on tiie 23rd waa onopposed. Tbat day, 
about noon, our vedettes came in aight of tlie 
Spanish army, and Bolivar halted ua and formed 
us as if for the attack. Faez eommanded tbe 

right, Cede&o the left, and Plaza bad the 

oeatre. Bolivar then rode from left to rig^t, and 

addressed eaeh corps as lie passed. His words 

were received by tbe others witb silence, but 
when he. had done speaking to the English, we 

gave liim three hurralis that were heard a mile 
off. ■

" It was only one F.M., but Bolivar determined 

to postpone the attack till next day, either to 

give us a rest, or because he thoaglit it would 

be lucky to flght on San Juan'a Day. We 
halted, therefore, and passed tbe night where 

we were. And such a night it was I The tain 
fell in torrents, and those of us who had been 
at Waterloo reminded one another that it was 

joat the same there, and took it for a good ■

"The weatlier in Sonth America is alwavs 

in extremes, and the sky was cloudless on tue 
2ith, when we stood to arms. Our officers 

were grouped together, talking over the ctiances 
of the day, when an order came from BuUvar 

for the riglit division, in which we English were, 

to advance. It was now that the Creob regi- 
ment that was with us, called the Bibvob of 

Apure, claimed to lead the attack. As a matter 

of right it belonged to us, we beiup the older 
corps, but considering tbe pretension on the 

part of natives of the conntry very natural, we 
conceded tbe point, and on they went. Our 

regiment fallowed, and then came the cavalry, 
under Paez, led by a squadron called Los 

Colorado!, composed of two hundred supernu- 
merary officers. The moming dawned bright 

and clear as we moved along the heights oppo- 
site the Spaniards. All was calm and stilt, as if 
Natnre would contrast her peacefulness with 

tbe horrid uproar with which man was about ■

" We were moving to the west, to get round 

the enemy's right flank, if possible. We could 
see bis guns and some of his infantry ; but much 
of Iiis force was bid by the trees and the broken 

ground, and a strong body of his men were ■

posted in a ravine, where they were altogether 

outofsiglit. But itbtimeto point out to you his 
position. This road, by which we came from 
Valencia, is tbe high road to San Carlos. The 

ravine which you see there behind us, coming 
down to it from the south-east, is called the 

Manama, or ' Apple ' ravine. Behind that were 
the head-quarters of the Spanish army. Their 

forces were in position in front of the ravine, 
and on tbe right of the San Carlos road, their 
guns being on their left flank — on that hill 

which jon see completely commands the road. 
Had we advanced along the road, our column, 

would have been swept by their guns, and ex- 
posed to an attack in flank, which must have 

proved &tal. On the other haid, the ground 

on the extreme right of the Spaniards you see 
there," said the old general, pomtiug to a series 
of steep bills and deep ravioes, " was quite im- ■

Sracticable for regular troops and cavalry, olivar, therefore, after reconnoitiing the 

enemy for about a quarter of an hour, sent us 

orders to attack by the ravine, which, as you 
see, lies between the hill on which were the 

Spanish gnus and their infantry. This ravine 

we fouua so deep, thal^ on descending into it, 
WB lost aight of the regiment of Apure.' Heas- 
time, the enemv's guns had opened Are, and 

■ to fall in both the battalions of our ■

"The crest of the ravine was lined by the 

enemy. Tbe ground on wbicb they stood 
slopes gently towards the month of the mvine, 

which IS so steep, that I, for one, was glad to 
catch hold of tbe tail of a horse ridden by an 

officer in front of me. Birectly the Apnre 
regiment had got out of the ravine and were 

beginning to deploy, the enemy's cavalry threat- 
ened to uiarge it, but, either througb treachery 
or cowardice, retreated before our cavalry, who 

now passed as on our right and charged, but 
were in their turn driven back by the Ere of tlie 

Spanish line. Meantime, the Apure Bravos bad 

formed lineand advanced to within pistol-shot of 
the Spaniards, when thej received a murderona 
volley from more than three thousand muskets, 

besides tlie Gre of the Spanish artillery. Over- 

whelmed with this storm of shot, the regiment 

wavered, then broke and fled back in headlong 
diswder upon ns. It was a criticat moment, 
but we managed to keep our ground till the 

fugitives bad got through onr ranks hack into 

the ravine, and then our grenadier company, 

gallantly led by Captain Minchin, formed up 
and poured in their fire upon the Spaniards, 
who were only afew paces from them. Checked 

by this volley, the enemy fell back a littl& 
while our men, pressing eagerly on, formed and 

delivered their fire company after company. ■

Receding before our fire and the long line 

of British bayonets, the Spaniards fell back to 

the position from which tliey bad rushed in 
pursuit or the Apure Bravos. But from thence 

they kept up a tremendous Are upon us, which 
we returned as rapidly as we could. As they 
outnumbered as in the ntio of four to one, and 

wei« strongly posted and supported by guns, ■
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ire waited for reiaforeemeiita before storming 

their position. Not a man, hoirerer, cftme to 
help ns, and after an hour passed in this manner 
oar ammunition failed. It then really seemed 
to be all over with ns. We tried, ea best we 

ooold, to make siffnals of onr distress ; the men 

kept springing their ramrods, imd Colonel 
Thomas Serrier, oar commanding officer, ap- 

prised General Paei ot our situation, and called 

on him to get np a supply of oarLrideeB. It 
came at last ; Irat hj tliis time many of ottf 
officers and men faaa fallen, and among them 

Colonel Ferrier. Ton msT imagine we were not 

long in breaking open tiie ammnnition-boxes ; 
the men nambered off anciv, and after deliver- 

ing a couple of YoHejB we prepared to eharge. 
At lliis moment our cavalry, passing as before 

by our right flank, charged, .with Qeneial PaeK it 

tneir baad. They went on Tcrj gallantly, but 
soon eamc gallopmg back and passed s^in to 
onr rear, withoat having done any execution on 

the enemy, while ihey Gad themselres suffered 
considerably. ■

"Wliy BoUvarat this rtme, and indeed during 
the period since oar first advHnne, sent us no sup- 

port, 1 have never been able to guess. What- 
ever the motive, it is certain that the second 

and third divisions of the army quietly looked 
on wliile we were being ?laughtered, and made 

no attempt to help ns. The curses of oar men 
were loud and deep, but seeing that they mnat 

not eipect any help, they made np their minds 

to carry the enemy's position, or perish. Ont 
of nine hundred men we bad not above sii 

hundred left; Captain Scott, who sneeeeded 
Colonel Perrier, had fallen, and had bequeathed 

the command to Captain Minchin ; and the 

colonrs of Hio regiment had seven times changed 

hands, and hod been literally cut to ribands, 
and dyed with the blood of tne gallant fellows 

who carried them. But, in spite of all this, the 

word was passed to cha:^ with the bayonet, 
and an we went, keeping onr line as steadily as 
on a parade day, and with a load hurrah we 

were upon them. I must do the Spaniards 

tbe justice to say they met us ^lantly, 

and the struggle was for a brief time fierce, 
and the event doubtful. Bnt the bayonet in 

the hands of British soldiers, more especialiy 
snch a fbriorn hope as we were, is irre- 

sistible. The Spaniards, five to one as they 

were, began to give ground, and at hist broke 
and fled. ■

" Then it was, and not till then, tAiat two 

companies of the Tiradores came np to onr 
help, and onr cavalry, hitherto of little use, 

fiercely pursued the retreating enemy. What 
followed I tell yon on henrsaT from others, for 
I was now stretched on the field with two balls 

through my body. I know, however, that the 
famous battalion of royalists called 'Vidence,' 
under their eallant colonel Don Tonus 

Garcia, covered tlie enemy's retreat, and was 

never broken. Again and again this noble 

regiment turned solienly on its pnrsnets, 
and successfully repulsed tbe attacks of the 

cavalry and infantry of the third division ■

of onr army, whiob now for tbe first time 

left their seonre position and pntsned lb 
Spaniards. ■

"It was «t tihia period of the battle ikat 

Oenend GedeBo, stung by a rebate from 
Bolrvar, quitted the tbwd division, vhioh he 

was oommanding, sod at the head of a smi^l 
body of foUowers ehuged tbe regimoit 
'Valenoe,' and foand, with all his eomrades, 

the bononrable death they sookM. So fell 
' the bravest of the brave of Oolnmbia.' Pla£a 

also, who commanded the second division, was 

killed, and also MelUo, another fomons heio 

of the patriots. As for our regiment, it had 
been l«o severely handled to join m the pnrsnit 

with much vigour. Two men ont of every 
tiiree vrere killed or wounded. Besides Colond 

Ferrier, Lientenant-Cotone! Davy, Captain 
Scott, Lieutenants Church, Houston, Newel, 

Stanley, and several others, whose names I 

for^, were killed; and Captains Uinohin and 
Smith, Lientervants Sabble, l^tthew. Hand, 
Talbot, and others, were wounded. The re- 

mains of the oorps passed before the Liberator 
with trailed arms at donble-quiok, and received 

with a cheer, bnt without halting, his words, 

' S&lvadores de mi patria!' — Saviours irf my 
country, ■

" On getting across the bridge you see there, 

the enemy mode on effort to retrieve the day, 

end opened Sre with the gnns still left to 
them. Our men then charged, took one 

of the guns, and got across the bridge, when 

they had to form square to repel some squa- 
drons of cavalry that attacked tiusm. Our well- 
directed fire soon broke them, and theiout now 

became general The battalion ' Vdence' 
alone muntained the order of its ranks sll the 

way to Valencia, baffling for eighteen mUes the 

unceasing attacks of our cavalry. Under the 
walls of Valencia itself it was, for the last time, 

charged by the rifles and the grenadiers of Boli- 
var's Guard, mounted on horseback by order of 

the Liberator. In this final coofiiet we gallant 
Spaniards continued unbroken, and were no 

further molested, but reaching at ten p.m. the 

foot of the mountains, they made good their 
retreat to Pneito Cabello to the number of nine 
hundred men. ■

"Al! the rest of the Spanish army was com- 

pletely dissolved, and Carecas, the capital. La 
Guaira, and the other towns still in the handa 

of the royalists, at once snrrendered. In sbwi, 
the independence of Colnmbia was achieved 

by the battle of Carabobo; and that the vic- 

tory was entirely owing to the English is 
proved by the fact that they lost sii hun- 
dred men out of nine hundred, while aE 

the rest of BoUvar's army, amonnting to 
more than six thousand men, lost bnt two 
bnndred I" ■

The old general here conclnded his harangue. 

We then asoMided the hill on which the Spanish ■

pons were planted, examined the deep r 
turough which the English bad passed tu ww 

attack, and the slope on which the Spaniaids 

had been dmwn up, and retnined to Vabnoin ■
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impressed with tbe belief tbat tbe Ei^Usti 

soldier liad neter better muntained hit lepn- 
Ution than at Cambobo. ■

THE WSECK OF THE POCAHOMTAS. 

1 ur tks lanpt In (M ligUkoiua tow**, 
For tlie nu dropped doini aad tbe 1U7 ma dead ; ■

"^ gcildea and fire red. ■

Looking; scnMS, vhere llie line of coast ■

Stretcbol darkly, Bhiinkliig away from tke sea, 
Tin ligbta sprang out at ita edge, tinoat ■

O winiliig lights, bom brlefat and clear, 
Hlthar the stoim comes [ Leagues airs; ■

It moans snd thn&den low and ^«sr, — 
Ban tiU ttie biaak of dajl ■

Goodnigbtl I called to Uu gulls tliatsaila] 
Slow past ms through the evsning sbj j ■

And mj comrades, answering shiUlj-, hailed 
He back with boding cry. ■

A mounif al breeze began to blow, ■

Wlnrd music it drew throogh the iron bars, ■

Tbe snllui biSows boiled below, 
And dimly peered Ibe itari ; ■ ■

The bDs that Becked the ocean floor 

Fnn esat to west leaned low and fled ; ■

Tbej kae* what came in the distant roar 
That EUed tbe air wllh dnsdl ■

Fhmg by a fltfnl gust, there beat 
Agaiut (lie window a dash of rain, — ■

Steady as tramp of marching feet 
Strode on the huriicane. ■

It^smote the waves fbr a momest etill, ■

Level and deadly white for fear ; 
The ban rock abnddered,— an awfnl thrill ■

Like an tks demons tooaed at last, ■

Whiatliiig and shrieking, wild and vide. 
The Dad wmd raged, snd strong and fast 

Boiled in tba rising (ids. ■

And soon in pandarons ehowern tbe spiay, 
Strock from the granite, reared and ipiun^ ■

And dntcbed at loner and cottage grey, 
Where orerwhelmed they clung ■

Half drowning, to tbe naked rock : 
But etOl bmmsd on the failhfol fight, ■

Hor tiluied at the tempest'a ebock, 
ThTOBgh all ths fearf^ night ■

WaittinT^? That knew not ira. ■

We seennd, in that cmlnHion vMt, 
Ot msbing wind and resriog ees, ■

One point whanoa was cart ■

Tbe whole Atlantic's weight of brine. ■

Heaven help the ship should drift ear way! 
No matter how the light might ihlue ■

Far on into the day. ■

When mombift damMd, abOFe the din 
Of gala and breaker boamed a gnn I ■

Anothsrl We, whe aat within, 
Answered with cries each one. ■

Into each other's eyes with fW ■

We looked, (hrongh helpless tears, aa tSO, 
One after one, near en3 more near, ■

The rigoals pealed, onUl ■

The tUck etonn seemed I0 break apart, 
To show OS, staggering to her grave, ■

The fated brig. We had no heart 
To look, for nanght coold save. ■

One gHmree of black Indl heanng alow, 
TImb closed the mMs o'er canTaa lem ■

And tangled ropes, swept ts and tro 
litem masts that ralMd fbrlorn, ■

We^ after, yet ringed roond wHh apray. 
Oat ielaad lay, snd nons might land ; ■

Ihongb, bine, the wsters of the bay 
Steetfibed calm on uthtr hand. ■

And wkao at last from tbe distant ahoie ■

A little boat stc^ ont, to i—A 
Onr Iwiilineaa, and bring once mere ■

Freeh hamaQ thonght and apaeoh. ■

We told onr lal^ and tbe boatmen cried : 
" 'Tnss the Focahontaa— all were loat I ■

For miles along the cnaet, the tide 
ITer shattered limberg test." ■

Then Hooked tlie whole horizon roond, — ■

So beaatifel the ocean spread 
About OS, o'er those saDors drowned.' ■

" Father in heavea," I asid, ■

A child's grief stmggling In my biesst^ 
"Do porposeleaa thy creatnres meet ■

Snt* Htter death ? How was it beat 
Tbeae hearts iboald cease to beat 7 ■

" Oh, wherefore .' Are we nonght to Thee f 
Like tmeelees weeds that rise and hB ■

Upon thine awfnl lea, are wa 
No more then, after all ?" ■

And I abut the beaut; from my dght, 
For I thonght of the dead that lay bdew. ■

From the bright sir faded the wsimth and light, 
There came a cbill like snew. ■

Then I beard the far-oti note neeond, ■

Where the breakers slow and shunberona rolled, ■

And a ei^MJe aeiue of Theoght profoond 
Toached me with power untold. ■

And like a Tdee eternal q>ake, ■

That wondrona rhythm, and " Peace, be atm," 
Itraarmared; "bow thy bead, spd take ■

Lite's raptnra and life's 111, ■

" And wait At laat bD ihall be dear." ■

The long, low, mellow mneic rose 
And fen, and aootbed my dieannng ear ■

With Inflnite repose. ■
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Slgtatng, I climbed tbe Hgfathoaw italr, 
Half foi|[etlliiK my gtitt and pain ; ■

And vhQs the day died, nreat aod fair, 
I lit Uie lamp* agaia. ■

POISON OF THE RATTLESNAKE. ■

The ftnimal kmgdom adds but two RctiTe ■

SoisonB to the nambcrless fatal agents vhich 
am in bark and seed, or ^t new birth bj 

annnal dozens from the cbemiat's Uboratoir. ■

These two tiaimal poisons are fnrnishGd bv 

the race of venomous Berpenta and bj the toaa, 
Those ancient nnd evil repulntion modern toxt- 

cologj has finally justified bj disooyering in the 

mneas of bis akin a deadlj and rapid poison. 
The other animal substitnoes which injure, we 

maj pass over here, because the venom of the 
centipede or the scorpion is rarely fatal, and at 

all events is not to be compared to the potent 

material which the rattleanue, cobra, or riper 
deals out to its victim. ■

The venom of tlie serpent is certainlj one of 
tbe most powerfal of all the poisons ; and it 
therefore strikes us u strange, that, for devilish 

devices to kill, men have plundered Tfgetable 
and mine, but have left to the serpent untoQched 

his death-giving juioes. So br is this from the 

popular belief, that venom has been for ages 
supposed to forni part of certain famous poisons, 

and within a few years it was thought to be tbe 
chief ingredient in the well-known arrowpoison 

of South America. The sjmptoms of venom- 
toxication arc, however, distinct. It onl; in- 
jures when placed under the skin or deep in (he 
tissues, and It is absolntelj as harmless as bread 

wben swallowed. To have been used b; the 

poisoner it must, therefore, have been lodged in 
the tissues — a diSicalC task; and we snonld ■

of the cliaracter of the poison. No such his- 

tories exist ; and the doubtful case of the 

Qneen of Egypt is the only one where the 
venom of the serpent figures upon the pages of 

historic poisonings. ■

The sava^ has been equall; unwilling or nn- 
ahle to emploj venom ; and the various poisons 

with which he anna his spear or dart— snob as 
the upas of the East, and tbe various wooraras 
of South America and the lathmns — are all 

found to be oC vegetable origin, and to act diffe- 
rently from the poisons jielded by the snakes of 
tbe various oountrica in question. ■

It is to be preaomed that the non<mploj- 

ment of a poison so fatal and so widely diffused 
has been due to the difficulty of securing it in 
quantity, and to tbe world-wide dread of ser- 

pents, rather than to any other cause. Such 

sentiments may have had something to do with 
the scientific neglect which so long left these 
poisons lo be the subject of a hundred faholons 

tales, while other and far less iuterestine poisons 
have been studied over and over with never- 

ending care and patience. Not, however, that 
this has been the only rea.tou. Science ia fear- 

less, and carries nntrembling her all-revealing ■

torch, with little regard to the feara and preju- 
dices which check the steps of those who are 

not her followeiB and priests. Bnt in Europe, 

where investigators are abundant, poisonons 
serpents are smalt and rare ; whilst in lands 

where the snake exists in hideous plenty, the 
experimental toiicologist is rarely found, or 

locks the means to earr^ on his punuits. In 
Europe, also, the added mterest wnich once be- 

longed to the subject on aceotint of the number 

of serpents has lessened with tlieir gradnal ex- 

tinction ; and, as man has not himseu emploved 
this poisoQ, it has also wanted the fascmabon 

belonging to agents which, having once GgurMl 
in some &mons poisoning case, never ag»ui fail 
of interesting the chemist and toiicologist, who 
sets about at once to discover antidotes and 

detective tesb for each rare poison, as in turn it 

makes good this horrible daim b) be so con- 

sidered. In this way tbe great Palmer case 

brought about the most careful study of both 

strychnia and tartar emetic; while the equally 
infamous Boccarm^ poisoning in Belgium led to 
a thorongh investigation of nicotine, which for 

the first time made its appearance upon the ■

Lacking this kind of interest, but surrounded 

by a haze of the strangest iMpular belief, the 
serpent venom got no fair esaminatiou ontS 

the researcfaes of Francisco Redi, whose essay, 
originally in Italian, 1669, is now before me m 
Latin form, Amsterdam, 167S ; a small volume 

of Experimenta circa res diversas natunles, 

spcciatim illas, qu(e ei Indiis ad fenintnr. On 

the title-page, a buxom figure of Science receives 
gifts from a plumed Indian with a crocodile 
comfortably bestowed under his arm. Charas, 
a better otoerver, wrote soon alter Redi His 

work, entitled New Experiments npon Vipers, 
with exquisite Remedies, etc., now renderedinU) 

English, Iiondon, 1673, set at rest many papula 
fallacies, and prepared the way for the more 
elaborate research made by the welLknovm 

Felix FoDtaca, and first pabftshed in Loco in 

1767. Of this remarkable toxioological study it 

is difficult to speak too highly. Seating npon 
at least three thousand experiments on all 
classes of animals, it displays an amount of 

industry and scientific sagacity which have 

been rarely equalled. A abort chemical paper 
by Lucien Bonaparte, and scattered records of 

cases of poisoning, comprise nearly all that has 
been added to the subject, so far as concerns 

the viper. In the ^st Indies, Russell and 
Davv hsTe since experimented with the venom 

of the cobra, and Dr. Rufi has given us an 

excellent account of the dreaded vipire fer 
de lance of Martinique, while in America 

the toxicology of the rattleauks and copperhead 
l^ve been, studied of hite witli every advantage 
which the most modera methods could give. 
From these researches collectively we are able 

to offer a sketch of the toxicology of snake 
poisons which will at least spproacli in complete- 
ness that which can be given of any of the 

beat-known and more accessible pobons. ■

The United States possess but three kinds of ■
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poisonotu serpmits, known in popular lanKiuKe 
u nttlmutke, ooftgerhead, ud moooatin. Toe 
first of these hsTing been the chief rabject of 
■tudj, we pnmiae b; atstiiig that nearly all of 
our Etatenifenti refer to this eerpent. As a 

poiionet it raoka side hj side with the oobra 

and vipire fer de lance, and probablj above the 
copperhrad and the Tnoccasin. In laet, all that 
we know at present leads as to believe th&t the 

-ranom of all serpents is alike in toiio chancier, 
and onlj differs in degree of tinilence and in 
amount 1 ao that what tq gather m to the 

ehemioal and other qualitiea of tiie Tenom of 
anr one serpent maj, as a rule, be said to applj 

alike to all of this terrible famitj. ■

The rattlesnake, as every one knows, gets bis 

name &om the cnrioos jointed appendix to the 
tail bv which the banter becomes aware of his 

neighbourhood. We have seen one of these 

seta of rattles nnmberius eighteen joints, 
anotlier tliirtj-six ; which, if Uie vulgar notion 

be correct, would allot to the owner jast ao 
manj jean of life. We have known, however, 

three of theae joints to form in fortj anmmer 

da^si so that it ia probable the larger snakes 
mi^ht carrj them b; dozeos, if the; were not lo 
brittle ts eonalantlj to be broken off and lost. ■

The attitude of a large rattlesnake when yon 

come suddenly apon him is certainly one of the 
fines! things to DC seen to American forests. The 

vibrating tail projects h^meoiia formed by aboat 

half the length of the snake, while the neck, 
Lft«d a few mchea, is held in corvea, the head 

perfectly steady, the eyes dull and leaden, the 
whole posture bold and defiant, and expressive 
of alertness and inborn courage. ■

Let oe tease this gallant-looking reptile with 
a awitoh. He has power to throw hia head for- 

ward only aboDt one-third to one-half the length 

of his wbole body, so that our game is Eafe 
enoneh. Sometimea he will strike at the stick ; 

osnaily he reservw his forces, judging wisely as 
lo hia own powers. At last, when he finds that 

he is getting nothing by pluck and endurance, 
he tnms his head, and, unrolling coil from coil, 

glides away, not very swiftly, ready at a moment 
to coil anew, aa a regiment forma square to 

receive a charge. If, as he glides along, you 
can seiu his tail, and quickly enongh lift him 
from the earth, holding nim at arm's length, lie 

will be utterly uoahle to return on your hand 
or to reach your body, having none of the great 

physical force of his couaina, the conatrictors. 
If, while on tiie groond, in any postare, coiled 

or not, yon seize his tail, that deadly head will 

retnru upon you with a swiftness wliich seems 
as though you had touched some releasieg 

spring in a piece of quick machinery; so that 
there is no truth in the notion that the anake can 

strike only when coiled. The anful celerity of 
this movement is in odd contrast to the slugiiish 

pace of most of his actions, which are sadlj 
deceptive, and have coat more than one man his 
life. Hundreds of times have we seen this 

swift motion, and as often marvelled at the 

■implicity and certainty of the means which 
drove ttie relratless, death-laden head to its ■

mark. Let us look a moment at the rest of the 

appantuB, and then we shall tlie easier under- 

stand how all the parta unite in functional 
aotiiity ao as to give to this horrible instrument 
the same efficiency which Nature has aecured 

for her other and more seemingly useful pur- ■

The laboratory in which the serpent makes 
his potent medicine is an almond-ahaped gland 
behmd the eye, on either aide of the upper jaw. 

It looks like an oidinaiy salivary gland, and 

is merely a mass of minute tubes surronnded bj 
little sacs or cells, only to be seen by a micro- 
scope. Here the venom forms, uid thenoo 

reaches a lar^r tube at the lower side of the 
gland. This is the only poison-sac. It oonu 
municates with a tube or duot about the stee of 

a ateel knitting-needle, which runs forward 

under the eye, and then around the front of 

the upper jaw, where it baa a slight enlarge- 
ment made up of muscular fibres, so arranged 

•a to keep the duot shut and to cork up the 

poison until a greater power overcomes the re- 
sistance. The anterior bone of the serpent's 

upper jaw ia double — one for each side. It is 

an irregular truncated pyramid ; apex down, 
and hollowed, ao that in it rests the stoat base 

of the hng. This exquisite instrument is 
merely a hollow tooth, carved backwards like 
the bend of a sabre, with a little forward turn 

at the tip, which is itself solid, for streneth's 
sake, and aa sharp as the finest needle. Aoout 

a line below this point, on the front aspect, 

there is a minute opening. If we run into this 

a bristle, it will appear at the hue of the tooth, 
just where the tube leading from the ^and lies 
against the fang, and is held to it by the folds 

of tiaeoe which lie in the g;uni8. VHiea unused, 
the two faegs, with their supporting bone, in 
which thev are rigidly fixed, are drawn back- 

wards, ana lie, covered by a oloak of raucous 

tissue, one on each side upon tbe roof of the 
snake's mouth. A second muscle is so attached 

to the maxillaty hone as to be able to erect it, 

together with the ftng, which, when thus ready 

for use, projects downwards into the open 

mouth, its convexity forwards. ■

Thus placed, it is at the utmost disadvan- 

tage ; and this is only in part overcome by the 
backward hendbg of the head and the extreme 
opeDiofc of the mouth at the moment of the 

bite. Lastly, let us understand that two 

powerful muscles fastened to the upnec bones 
of the head run over the venom gland, and 

then are attached, one on each side, to the . 

lower jaw. Let these muscles shorten and two 

things result — tbe jaws close on the body 
bitten, and, the gland being abruptly squeezed, 
the venom flies along the tube of ei:it, through 

the basal opening of the fang, and out at the 
orifice near its tip. ■

It will be easy now to nndeiattmd how this 
wonderful machinery moves in Bec|uence to ita 

deadly result. Yon "have come a little too near 
this coiled death. Instantly the curves of the 

projecting neck are straightened, half a ring of 
the coil flashes out with it, aad the head -is ■
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tlirust «t the opposing fieah, the bulk .of the 
bod; seniug aa an anohor. As it moves, the 
neck benda book, the mouth opens wide, the 

fangs are imsheathed aad tield ttiSlj, and jou 

have a shaip pang as the poiuta eatei the sluu. 
Quick as thought the lover jaw shuts on Uie 

part, deeper go the fangs, and, the same muaole 
vhich cloaes the jaw compresaiog the glands, 

the venom is injected amone the tiasuea which 
the fanes have pierced. Of late the doctors 
have tuen to admiuisterine medicines by a 

ver; aiHuiat process, which naa been found to 
combine economy in the amouNt of medioine 
needed with the utmost efficiency aa to results. 

This iostniment is merely a Dollow needle, 
through which the mediciae is forced by a 

syrimte. I wish I oonld say that the hint was 
talita from the anake, so much of a plea ought 
have been put forward for his abused race. ■

It sometimes chances that, Respite all this 

eKquiaile maohineir, some little failure ocoius, 
which may be taken as a desirable pfe«e of 

good luck for the peraou aimed at. For in- 
stance, the teeth may strike at a disadvantage, 

and be suddenly doubled backwards, whereupon 

the venom ooaasionallT goes down the snake's 
Uiroat, and, as we shall see, does him no such 

harm as drugs nsoslly do the apothecan ; or 
it chances tlmt, the sequence of actions failing 
as to their due order, the venom ia ejeeted 

before the fang eaters, or escapes at the base of 

the tooth on account of the duct not being 

drawn neatly upon the aperture of the tooth. ■

Let these incidents occur, and at the same 

time let (lie sharp and hooked t«eth of the 
lower jaw wound the akin, and we shall have all 
the material for a case of rattlesnake bite, in 

which wemay adminigteran antidote with great 

surety of succeas. A snake strikes yon, the 
skims wounded, and the conoluaion is naturally 

drawn that you are also poisoned i whereas 
both in man sind unimala, oa we have seen many 
times, the victim may drag the snake same dis- 

tance, hung to the tissnes oy the harmless little 

hooked teeth of the lower jaw. ■

It is also a matter of moment whether, being 

bitten, jou have received two fang-wounds or 
on]y one, because the two gland» are as inde- 

pendent of one another as two rival drug-shops ; 

and, if you get both fangs in vou, the dose of 
the venom is twice what it would be if only one 
of tliem entered. Luckilv, it often chances 

that, in small members like the fingers, one 
tooth goes aside of the mark, and so fails of 

its purpose, thus lessening the risk exactly one ■
hal^"^ ■

These keenly tempered fangs are liable to be 
lost by aocidents, tuad also to fall by oaturat 

decay. When tlie former occnra, the anake is 
nnanaed for the time ; but in a few days a ra- 

serve fang — which always lies behind or to one 
aide of the active t«oth — becomes firmly aet in 

its socket, and comes into ^tposition with the 

openintf of the dooL It is therefore not enough 

to pull out the active hag, since numerous 
others lie readv for use in the gum behmd it. 

A young &iena once showed me a small rattle- ■

snake, from which he had taken the aotire 

fangs three months bdbre, supposing the rep- 
tile thus disarmed for life. He was aocnstomed 

to handle it freely, end bad never been hitten. 
On opening the mouth, I pointed out to him 
tlie new and effioieat teeth which had taken the 

place of those he had removed. How mtuih 

danger he thus ran it were hard lo say, sinae 
the snake may be handled with impunity, if 

care be taken not to hurt it or to use abmpt 
motions. ■

A veiT startling inoiiJieDt illnalrative of this 

occurred some years ago in Philadelphia. A 

tavern-keeper hJuL in a box: two large rattfe- 

aeakes, perfectly wild, and not long captives. 
Coming into hia bar-room early ono morning, 
he found his little daughter, about six yean 
old, seated beside the opensnake-boi, with both 

serpents lying in her lap. He was wise enough, 
seemg her unhurt, to ask how they got out^ anl 

hearing, in reply, that she herself had lifted 
than from the box, he ordered her to re- 

place them, vrhioh she did vrithout ham, 

BnaJiy closing upon them the lid of their cage. 

Snakes long confined very often become so tame 
that, as we have found, they will allow mice, 

reed-birds, or j>igeona in tbeir cage without at- 
tempting to injure them. '. If any still doubt 
that the rattlesnake may be handled with im- 

punity, the experience of the naturalist Water- 

ton may^ end bis doubt. His biographer de- 

sc^'ibe* him as seiunc and holding poisonous 
serpents with an indifference which is only 
credible to those vbo have studied their habits 

with care. We are penuaded, however, that 

certain snakes aie more likely to strike than 

others, some requiring the utmost provocation. 

This is very apt to be the case ufter the serpent 
has bitten a few tinirea vainly upon a sticK. or 
other hard body ; so Uiat it seems probable, not 

only that the Snake has memory, but that in- 
dividoalitv may exist in forme of life even aa 

low as tnis one. Where in the descending 
scale does tliis oease f Are there clever earth- 

worms and stupid earthworms— no two things 
anywhere precisely the sameF ■

Let us now pursoe our inquiry, see how «e 

mav get the venom for study, and what physi- 
cslly and cheaucaUy this msrvelloua liquid mi^ 
be. ■

Ifany ways of handling the serpent vet« 

tried before one was found simple and safe 

enough. While the oomjdicated methods were 

used some narrow escapes were made, until at 
last we hit on a plan which answered eyerj par- 
pose. A stick five feet long, out square at the 

end, was fitted with a thin leather strap two 
inches wide, tacked on to one side of the end, 

and then carried over it and throngh a st^tle 
on the other side, where it was attaohed to a 

stout cord, FuUing this leather out into « 

loop, and leaning over the snake-cage, whioh is 

five feet deep and now <^n above, we tij to 
oooae one of the snakes. This has been dona 

sq often as to be difficult. At first, when it 

wis slipped over their heads, they crawled for- 
ward through it i now always Uiey have Isanied ■
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to dtkW'bK^ on its approach. At last ooe is 

Ukeu, tbe loktbarn strap i« drawn ti^ht uonnd 
his neek by puUinf; tbe cord, aud u kept so 
near to the head that lie cannot turn to bite tbe 

fltiok, i£the prsanra sbovld pcoToke hia vnth. 
Tbaa aaonied, we lift bim from hia doxen of 

friended ajul, holduiK tbe noose firm, so as to 

keep lum well sqneeied aeaiut the md of the 

stick, we put bim on a table. Next, Feaigaing 
the staff and string to an aasiatant, we open 
tbe snake's mouth, and, with tbe edg^ of a little 

sancer, oatob and derate the two fangs. This 
is an old snake, milked often before, and now 

declining to bite udeaa compelled. Holding 
the aauoer in one band we seise the snake's 

head over the Tenom eUnd, and, with a thmnb 

and fomflnger, press tjie venoni forward through 

the duct. Suddeulj a dear jellow fluid flows 
out of tbe fangs. This ia the venom. The 

anake isfoacfeetloog, untouched for two weeks, 

and has given us ab^t twentj drops of poisonl 
The aaciatant replaces him in his cag«, and we 

tnrn to look at the famous poison whiob a 
liTing animal canieB unharmed ia his tissues far 

the deadlj hurting of whom it maj conoeio. 
There ia some of this fluid in a pbial on ihe 
table before me, and here Bome of it dried for 

t^ree years — « soalj, ;dlaw, shining matter, 
like dned white of egg, and as good to kill as 
OTer it was. No smell, if fresh ; no last« ; 

faintlj acid, and chemically a sabatukce which 
is so nearly like this rerj white of egg that no 

chemical difforenoe may be made between them. 

Two things so alike and so unlike ! ladeed, it 
seems hardly fair of Nature to set us snob pro- 

blems. We fall back upon an imagined oiSe- 

Tence in the moleoular composition of tbe two — 
lery cqnsoliiia', no doubt; but, after all, tbe ■

S; is bewiloeriog, explain it as we mav. We d liko not to believe It. We tnink of 

pcdaons as unlika what they hurt. Let us take 
from a din's veins a little blood, keep it a few 

hours in the open air, and llurow it back into 

his oireulation, and very surely jou have given 
him bis death. Ugly facts of disease, where tbe 

body gett up its own poisoss for home use, 
make llie wonder less to the doctor ; hnt even 
now to him it must still seem wonderful, this 

little bit of white of e^ to nourish, and this, 
to no human test diSenng in compbaition, good 
for destroying alone. ■

It was (nee tbongbt that the poison ceased 

to be such when not injected by the maker. 
FootaiiB disproved this, and so we may safely 
MBo it in our lesearches as wa get it from the 

snake, with the great advantage of knowing 
what dose ws administer. Let ns now study 

tbe symptoms which this poison prodooea, and 
then learn, if possible, how it acts, and on what 

organs ; tjecause, as modem science has shown, 

alt poisons have their especial oivans, or sets of 
organs, upon which chii^y their destructiva in- 
fluence fuls. This sort of analytic separation 

of tbe effects of poisons ia always difficult, and 

never moie so tlun as regards venom. ■

Sattleanake poison -ia not &tal to all life. 
Ton cannot kill a orotalna witik its own venom, ■

nor with that of another. Neither can yon. 

poison a plant with venom, And, in fact, if you 
manage the oxpwiment cleverly, canary-«eed 

may be made to sprout from a mlsture of venom 
and water. ■

We have seen, too, that the serpent often 

swallows his own poison. As for bim, if it will 
not bnrt being put under his skin, the wonder 

of its not injuring him when swallowed is little 

enougL It only excites amazement when we 
lesrn that it poisons no oreature if ingested. 

We have fed pigeons with it, day after day, in 
doses each enough to have killed forty bad it 
been put within the tissues. Placed in the 
stomach, it lies within some tbouslindths of an 

inch of the bbod-veasels, only a thinnest mncoui 
membrane between; and hers it is harmless, 
and there it means death. Let us follow ihis 

problem, as has latelv been done. Why does it 
not ptHson F We give a pigeon flfty drops of 
venom, which, otherwise used, would lull a hun- 

dred, and that surely. For three days we collect 

all the ercreta, and then, killing the bird, re- 
move with care the contente of tbe inteotinal 

canal. Knowing well what flnids dissolve the 

venom, we separate by this means whatever 
poison may be < present from all the rest of the 
substance passed by or taken from tbe bird. 

Then, with the fluid thus obtained, we inject 

the tissues of pigeons. No injury follows ; our 
poison has gone. But where, and howF Let 

U9 niii. a little of it wilJi gastrin juice, and keep 
it at body-beat for an hour. It still poisons ; 

bnt we leant at length, after many essays, that 

very liHig digesting 'ot it in constantly added 
quantities of gastric juice does chaage it some- 
wliat ; and so, as we do not find it in tbe ex- 

crete, we oome to think that, being what we 

call an albuminoid, it is very likely to be altered 

during digestion, and so rendered innocent 
enougn, it may l>e. Here, at last^ we mnst rest, 
having learned, first, tbst venom will not pass 
through tbemucDUB surfaces; and, second, that 

it undergoes such chaage indicestion as to make 
it barmless. In these peculiarities it stands 

alone, if we eioept certain putrefying aabslanocs 
which may nsoally be swallowed witiiout injury, 
but slowly kill if plaoed under the skin. ■

As regards also the mode in which venom is 

hurtf nl toanimallife,thispDtentngestis altogether 

peculiar. Let us examine a single case. We 
inject through a, hollow needle two drops of 
TBuom under the skin of a pigeon. On a sud- 

den, within a minute, it is dud, withont pang 
or struggle ; and the tissues, when examined, 
reveal no cause of death. The fatal result is 

rarely so speedy ; bnt here, as with all poisons, 

personal peonliarities count for a good deal, and 
one animal wiil die in a minute from a dose 

which another may resist for hours. We repeat 

tbe experiment, using only hslF a drop. In a 

flew minutes tJie bird sta^;ers, and at last 
crouches, too feeble to waLk. The feebleness 

les, vomiting occurs, the breathing be* 
laboured, tiie head falls, a slight convul- ■

aUwe ■
follows, and the pigeon is dead. This is 

irely a etnwge iuleaie veakaeas. ■
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Before trying to expUin it, we sball do well to 
watch tliBt wliicb tskcs place when & Inrger 
aaimal, Barvivint; tbe first eObots, perishes uter 

a few honre or daja. Here ia a record of luob 

a case. A. large dog, poLsooed with five drops 
of venom, Htcs oyer the fint few hoara of 
feebleness, and then begins to show a new set 

of svmptoDDS. Some horrible malsdj of the 
blood and trssaea has come upon him, so that 

the vital fluid leaks from the kldneja or 

the bowels, and oozes from the guma. The 
fang-wounds bleed, and a prick of a needle will 
drip blood for hoqra. Thns eihaoated, he dies, 

or slowly recovers. Meanwhile, the wonnd 

made b; the injecting needle or the fang has 
undergone a series of ehanges, which, rightly 

studied, gave the first clue U> the true explana- 
tion of how this hideoua agent acts. 

A large and growing tuoioar marks where the 
' needle entered. We cut into it. There ia no 

inSammstion at first; the whole niass is flaid 

blood, which b; and by soaks every tissne in 
the neighbourbood, and even stains the bones 
themselves. If, for the sake of coutrast, we 

wound any healthy part with a common needle, 

without venom, we open thns a few small blood- 

vessels, which presently cease to bleed, beoanse 
the escaped blood quickly dots, and so corks 

their open months by a rarely failing providence 
of all -thoughtful Nature, The conclusion seems 
easy, tiiat the venom destroys the power of the 

blood to clot, aud^so deprives the animal of this 
exi^uisite protection against hjemorrhage. If 

the creature live long and the doae be neaiy, 
the collected blood putreSea, abaccssea form. ■

■

r less of tb ■ ■ecomes nn- 

thia evil only local. The 
venom absorbed from the wound enters the cir- 

culation, and soon As whole mass of the blood 

baa lost power to clot when drawn. We are 

not willii^ to assert that this is a putrefactive 
change ; but it is certainly in that direction, 

because this blood, if drawn, will now decay 

bater than other blood, fiy and fay it be^ns to 
leak through tbe varioua tissues, and we find 

blood escaped oot of the vessels and into the 

brain, lunga, or intestinal walls, giving in each 
case soeciflc symptoms, occordme tj^ the part 
iujurea and the function distarbea. ■

A further step has of late been eained towards 
comprehending this intricate problem. A young 
rabbit was made seuselfss and motionless with 

abloroform. Then its abdomen was opened, 
and a piece of the delicate membrane which 
holds the intestines was laid under the micro- 

scope, and kept moist by an assistant. The 

observer's eye looked down upon « wild racing 
of myriad blood-discs through the tiny vessels of 
the transparent membrane. Presently the assis- 

tant puts a drop of venom upon the tissue we 

are studying. For thirty seconds there is no 
change. Then suddenly a small vessel, pving 

way, is hidden by a rash of blood-discs. A 
little way off another vessel breaks, then a 
third, auaafonrth, until within five minutes the 

field of view is obscured by blood, which at last 

causes a rapture in the delicate membrane ■

between whose double folds the vessels rait to 

and &om the intestine. We are now aa near to 

the centre of tbe moxe as wears ^kely tocome: 

nearer than we have come with most poison*. 
We hare learned that this bland, tasl«leas 

venom liaa the subtle power to forbid the blood 

to clot, and io same atrange way to pass tbrotigh 
tbe tissQcs, and to soften and destroy the little 

blood-vessels, so that they break under the con- 
tinuing force of the heart-pump. ■

The same phenomena may be seen on the 
surface of an open wound treated with venom ; 

and that which nappens in the wonnd, and, in 

tbe experiment just described, goes on at last 

everywhere in the body, so that in douns of 
places vessels break down, while the blood is 
powerless to check its own wasteful outflow, as 
it would have done in health. ■

We have duelt so long upon the symptoms 
of the protracted cases of snake-bite as to have 
lost sight for a time of the smaller cUss of suf- 

ferers, who perish so suddenly as to forbid us 

to explain their deaths by the ttcts which leem 
BO well to cover the chronic cases. These 

speedily fatal results are uncommon in man, bnt 

in small animals are very frequent. ■

It is common to see pigeons die withiu tea 
minutes, and in these instances no trace of 
altcrstiou can be found in the blood or solid 

tissues. Upon considering, therefore, the two 

sets of cases, it seems pretty dear that the 
venom has, besides its ability to alter the blood 

and enfeehle tbe vessels, some direct power to 

injure the great nerve-centres wliich preside 

over locomotion, respiration, and the heart's ■

To describe the experimental method by 
which these conclusions were reached would 

demand the space of another article, and in- 
volve a full explanation of the modera means 

of studying the effects of poisons ; so that far 
this reason we moat beg the reader to accept 

the proposition without being troubled with the ■

It were well if the record of horrors ended 

with the death or the recovery ; bnt in ooontries 

where poisonous snakes are aoundant aitd cases 
of bite numerous, it is not uncommon to find 

that persons who survive become the victims 
of blijidness, skin disorders, and various forms 

of palsy. ■

Fortunately the average snake-bite, even in 

India or Martinique, ia far less fatal than was 
once behoved; so that even dogs, when bitten, 

are by no means sure to die. l^us, of nine so 

treated on one occasion, only three perished; 

while among the ei^litp cases of venom poison- 
bg in mn recorded in American medicaljournals 
np to 1861 we have but four deaths. This nu~ 

looked.fbr result is due cliiefiy to the fact, that 

the danger is directly as the amount of venom, 

and that the serpent, unless very large and long 
at rest, or in captivity, can rarely command 
enough to kill a man. Once aware of these 

facta, it is easy to tee why so many remedies got 

credit as antidotes in a disease suj^KMed tolw 
fatal, and in reality not at all so. ■
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Among the most alMurd of the talea vhioh 
rest on tbe commDii belief that a mere priok of 

a venomed fang may kill, is that of the faimer 

who wu stnng b? a snalce, vhieh not onlj alew 
him, but left its taof; in the fatal boots, vbich, 

foiling to his descendanta, proved fatal to tvro 
of them also. This ator; is to be traoed to iti 

original in the " Letters of an Ametican 

Farmer," bj St. John (de CriTecteur), irliere 

it losea none of the piqoancj of the later ■

The reader will by thii time nnderatand that 

it is iinoossible the mere wound of the dry fang ■

Jconfidentlj dismisi thia tale to the er snake stories. ■

A few words moat Bofflce to tel! all we know 

as to the proper treatment. There are in 
America at least a hnbdred supposed antidotes, 

and in Uaitinique abont as manj. It is an old 

laying of a wise doctor, t)iat diseases, for which 

tfaftre ere numerotts remedies, are eitlier rerj 
mild or very fataL Taking tbe mass of casea 
of snake-bite ia America, few die ; and this 

is why, as we aaid before, all means seem good 
alike. Tested fairly, wliere the dose of venom 

has been large, they are all aiike worthless — 
a beautiful subject for tbe medical statistician. ■

Looked at with an eye to symptoms, we see 

in the first effects of Tcnom a dangerons de- 

pression of bU functironsi exactly like what fol- 
lows an oier-doee of tartar emetic. The ob- 

tIous treatment ia to atimulata the man, and 

this is the meaning of whisky for snake-bite — 

a remedy, by the w^, which euormonaly iu- 
oreaaed the nnmber of'^ snake-bites in the army 
on the Anjerican frontier. The intensity of the 

depression is shown beat by the amount of 

whisky which mar then be taken with impunity.. 

Inone cue, a well-known physician of Tamaqoa, 
Pennsylvauia, (fare to a child ^ed two years 
a pint of whiskr in two hours. A little girl 

of nine years old in South Caroliaa receirBd 

thus a pint and a half of whisky in four hours. 
Neither patient was made drunk by these doses, 
and both reeoTcred. ■

It is likely that too much whiskT is often 

gives in bucd cases, since all that is jesirable is 

to keep the person generally stimulated, and 
not to make him drunk. Nor does atimnlus 

destroy the fenom~it only antagonises its 

activity, as is best shown by mixing venom wiih 
alcohol, and then iujeeting the mixture under 
the skin, when the subject of the experiment 

will die, JQst as if no alcohol had been nsed. ■

As to local treatment, whatever geta the 

venom ont of the tissoes is good. Cross-cut 

the woDnd through the fang-marks, and suck at 
it with cups or with the mouth, if yon like the 

bitten person well enough. Cut the piece onl, 
if the situation allows of that, or burn it with a 

red'hot iron — milder canstics being mostly 
valueless. One other measure lias real utility. 
Tie a broad band around the limb above the 

bite, so aa to stop the pnlae, Now siTe 
whisky enongh to strengthra the heart. Let 

us then relax the band, and so connect again ■

the circulation of the bitten part wiih the 
f^eneral system. The poison, before in quaran- 
tine, i) let loose ; the pulse beeomea fast and 

feeble. We tighten the hand, and give more 
liquor. The principle is this : You have ten 

men to flght, nnd you open the door wide 
enough just to let in one at a time. So mnch 

of the venom as your local treatment leaves in 

the tissues has to be admitted to the general 
system soon or late i we ao arrange as to let it 

iu a little at a time, and are thus able to fight it 
in detail. ■

Stripped utterly oE its popnlar snrroundings, 
and told in the plainest language, the mere 

scientiflo story of the venom of the rattlesnake 
is fall of a horrible fascination, such as to some 

degree envelops the history of all poisons. One 

would like to know who first among the early 
settlers cnoountered the reptile, and what that 

emigrant thought of the original inhabitant. 

What thcf wrote of him soon ifUr is told in 
the followmg quotations, with wliioh we siiall 
close. They have a pecuhar interest, as the 
Sr^t printed statements about the rattlesnake, 

and as giving the earliest expression to certain 

fallacies which still retain their hold npon the 
popular mind. ■

From Kew English Canaan, or Naw Canaan. 
WriUen by Tbomar Morton, of Clifford'i-lnn, Gant. 
Printod at AmataidBRi, 1637. ■

" There ia ons crMping b«ut or longs craaple (as 
the nsfns i» in DevonshtTs) that hath a rattle it his 
layle, that do« discover hlg age; for ao many 
yearei u hoe hath lived, so many Joyntt are in that 
rattle, which soiuideth (irben it in In motion) like 
peaie in b bladder, & this beait la called a rattle- 
■nake ; but the Salragea give him the name of 

lich Mms take to be lbs Adder ; & it mBy 
(for the Salragei are lignlficuDt in their 

denominBIlDn of anything) & U no lease hniiful 
Ian the Adder of England & do more. I have had 
ly dogge venomed with troubling one of tbe«e, & 
> iwelled that I bad thought it would have bin his 
eath; bnt vrilh one saneer toll of salet oyla poured 
owne hi) tbroale he recovered, & the sireUing 
■niged by the next day. The like experiment 
ith bin mad* upon a boy, that hath by chaunce 

troad npon one of these, & the boy never the worse. 
Therefore it is simplicity ia any one that eball tetl 
a bugbeare tale of borror, or terrible serpents that 

e in that land." (p.83.) ■

From Sew EoKlsnd'e Froapect By William 
Wood. London, 1636. ■

' That which is niiHit injurious to the peiwn & 
of man ia a Riitleanake, which is generallr a 

yard & a halfe long, as ihick In the middle as the 
■mall of a nian'e legge ; abe hath a yelloir belly, her 
backe being apotleil with biacke, rnsiet yellow, & 

colours placed like aeaieaj at her taile is a 
with which ahee makes s nojae when ahee la 

moleeted, or when sbee seelh any approach neere 
' !i ; hei neck aeemea to be nA thicker than ■ man's 

lumbe, yet can aha iwiIIdw a Squerrill, having a 
_ 'eat wide mouth, with teeth aa aharpe aa needles, 
wherewith ahee biteth such aa tread upon her ; her 
pnysoQ lyflth in her teeth, for aha hib no sling. 
When any man ia bitten by any one of tbeaa crea- 
tures, the poyaon spreads so auddenly through the 
reins, & so rune to the heart, that in one huor It 
cBuaelh death, nni««ae he bath tha Antidote to ex- ■
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pell the poywn, irhich ia a root ei 
which mnet be cbsmped, tin Bpittle (waUomd & tlie 
roolB applied lotheBoxe ; Uiu li praMnt cue againit 
that wbich would be present deUh witliaDt It) this 
weeds is nake poyeon, if it be taken bj any man 
that is not bitten, mileaae it be phjncally com- 

pounded i whatDerer is bitten by tbeee SDikee hii 
flesh becomeg spotted like a leaper nntill ha be per- 
fectl}- cured. It ig reported that if the part; live 
that is bitten, the snahe -will dye, & It the par^ dye 
the snake will lire. This la the moat poysonone and 
dangorous creature, yet nothing ao bad as the report 
goes d{ him In England. For whereas hee ia aaiil to 
kill a man with his breath, & that hee can flie, there 
ia no anch matter, for ha is natorally 
aleepie & nnnimbleereatniethaCllTee, never offering 
to leape or bite any man if he be not trodden 
first '. & it is their deeira in hot weather to lie 

pathea, where the aun may ahine on them, where 
they will ileepe »o aonndly that I have known toute 
men stride over one of them&never awake her: five 

or six men have been bitten by them, which by 
naing snakeweede were all cnred, never yet any 
losing his liffe by them. Cowea have be«n bittai, 
bnt b^Dg cot In dlTen places ft this wmde throat 
into their flesh were mnd. I nerac hewd ol any 
beast that was ret bst bj any of than, saving one 
man." (p. S8.) ■

From New England's Baritiea. Disoovered by 
John Joteetyn, Gent. London, 1672. ■

" The Rattle Snake who poysons with a vapour 
that comes Ihrangh tno croaked fangsa in theli 
mouths i the hollowa of theae fangea are black 
inlc The Indians wiian weary with travelling, • 
t«ke tbem np with their bare hands, laying hold with 
one hand beliind thdr head, and with the other 
taking hold of their tail, ft with thdr teeth 
the akin of tbeir backs ft feed apon thun alive, 
wUch they aay rafreahath thea." Ugh t I (p. ' ■

We are airare of do eariier accounts ; so that, 

in the scope of this article, the reader haa the 
firat and the very last vords concermog the ser- 

pent in qoestion. ■

SENT TO THE TOWEE. ■

Neitber for mj atubboru patriotism, liiee 
Owen Qlendower ; nor for my faithfulness ' 

Di; aoverei)^ like Sir Sitnon Borler ; t 

through tii7weal:uess of character, like Richard 
the Second ; nor becanse of the jealousy 
of ambitions relatives, like the Henrys and 

Edwards; nor oa a charge of witchcraft, like 
Lord Hastings; nor for aspiriag to marrj 
aboTc me, like ArundeU. of Norfolk ; nor for 

my rellgioos eeal, like Sir Thomas Man, Cran- 
mer, Ridley, Lalimer, Anne Askew, and the 

seven biahopa ; nor for my rojal blood, like 
the TcnerablB Conntess of Salisbury; nor for 
my ^ambition, like the Dudleys ; noi as a 

Tietim to court intrigues, like Kaleigli, Crom- 
well, and Essex: nor for my, tr^on, like 

Balmerino and LoTat; nor for delying the 

Speaker's warrant, like Sir Francis Burdett 
— have I been sent to the Tower. A sense 

of shame, combined with ignorance, pure and 
nnadulteratcd, has brought me here, and I 

place myself in the cnetody of a warder 

with a oomplet« lensa of humility and sab- ■

mnsitHL " Wbilat CMiteroplating the Tower of 
London," my gnidfrJKxik tells me, " the mind 

spontaneously reverts to the N<»maii ConquesL" 
Wliat has been the matter with »y mind , Uiat, 

inatekd of " spontaneoasly tevertiiw," as it 
ought to have aone, I hava lived all these jeaia 
in Lon^witlLent visiting its fiunooa fortreas f 

I onoe penetz^wd secret tmambera in Nantes ai- 
mouries, and diseovered an inscription, "^rlJUir 

aMdThoma»Jatkto»ofBriHoU,pTUo*er»ofWaTr 

1703,"a3myreward; I have journeyed to Cbamp- 
tooJ for the exprass purpose of gazing on tlie 
ruined castle of that Sieur de Ralz, who is said 

to have been the original Blue Beard ; and have 

visited modem dungeons and ancient donjohns, 

castles, galleries, and fortieases in most of the 
countries in Europe. Bat the show-places of 

my own city are unknown to me. Ibavc never 
been up the Monument, nor tluougb West- 

minster Abbey. Uy knowledge of St. Paul's 
is limited to distant views of its dome, and 

nearer views of its railings. The Thames 

Tunnel is a pioture, a magic-lantern alide, the 
top of my old nurse's workboi, a stopping 
pier for Greenwich steamboats, a gaudy p^ier- 
weight; but it is not a reality for me. I cotUd 

not tell you the way to the Mint ; and I sav 

the stiU« apartments at Windsor QutJe for the 
first time on Tuesday week. In abort, after 

living in Iiondon more years than I care to sa^, 
iU Bighta are as strange to me as those oF Fana 
and Vienna, of Uunidi and riotsnce, of Roma 

and Milan, are familiar. Taking myself seriously 
to task, I deteroiine to devote time to the 

siglits of London, and at once find myself at 
sea. On asking to be taken up to we ball 
of Bt. Paul's I £nd divine service goiogon, utd 

the beadle scandalised at my request Walking 

on toMouumeat-vard, tbe janitor points silendy 

to a painted boaia, which aays " no one admitted 
while tbe Monoment is under repair," and looks 

aaif he thought meabailwrian for troubling him 
osiider the circanutances. It is now dusk, and I 

defer my visit to- tbe Tower until next day. Ex- 
cited and eager, I rise early, perform a joumev 

by railway ^ by steamer, and present nyseu 
at the gates at nine, to find that the warders 

do not D^in dnty till half-past ten, and tiiat 
the first " sbow-ronnd" will not be for one 

hoar and fifteen minutes later. So much for a 

Londoner's ignorance of London. A country 

cousin, or an intelligent Zulu visitor, would 
have managed better; and having made pil< 

grimages to the city in vain on two setorate 

days, I take a penny steamboat ticket at West- 
minster on a third, with my ooofidenoe considec- 

ably shaken in mv own knowledge of town. ■

My first thougnte on board are, why have I 

K^ected tijis mode oE oonveyanoe so limg, and 
r^ are not the steamers fulfer of tbe class who 

ride in hansoms, and to whom personal economy 

is not an object in life P Within given points 

your steamboat is a swifter as well as a (Uteaper 
means of gaining your destination, bn.t I see few 

]le on board, to whom the saving of time is 

ly to be of consequence. letanyooegoii^, 

we will say from tbe Honser "' ^'— " ' '- ■
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Iiondon Bridge, would save many minotw if he 
went bj- water instead of drivmj, and there 
■eema to be a link wanting between the express 

Bteamera and the caniage-driTing sad oab- 

jiding public. The literatnre and the refresh- 
ment sold on board confirm mj views. The 
illustrated and &celioas broad-sheet belongs to 

a bj^one time, and speaks to even a lower 
order of intelligence liian onr penny comic 

periodicals appeal to now. ' The pictorial Police 
Sews, with fancy woodcnts of the latest-mur- 

derer disemboweuing his Tictim, and of the 
latest murderer hnt one swinging on the gallows 

(the evil man's monstache and features being 

gnite visible through the white cap), is not an 
mtellectnal form of literary solace; and though 

the boy ahouta astutely " with portraits of the 

gallows for the last time, through 'angti^ 
goin' to be done in private," he meets with 
as little enconragement as the vendor of oranges 

and almond paste. The yonng men and boys 
on board, who remind one somehow of a 

tbird-rate theatre, have an air of iroant play- 

ing, and such of them 13 have parcels pnt 

them under the seats to place hands in pocketa 

and patrol the deck unconcernedly. Look- 
ing about among the pHsscDgers, we also 

notice clerks, old and young, aged nondescripts, 

whose garments bear the traoea of many years' 
conflict with a greasy and eloth-staitiiug world, 
and a few idlers who gaze criticallv on tie 

'nutnies Embankment, and call it " a tidy bit of 

work," as if it were a compoailion in Berlin 

wool, and remind each other how long thej 
"said it would be about when it was fust 

begun." Bat no one on board seems of suffi- 
cient importance to himself and to the world 
to make nis time Tahiable, and wc land at All 

Hallows' pier, with a troubled conviction that 

wehave not madf out why the classes who are 
at once busy and prosperous do not avail 
themselves of the steamers of the Thames. ■

Throufh cavernous paswes which, though 

open at the top, are dungeon^ike in their blank 
high walls; past the i]uaint old tavern, where 
" warm" sea-faring men and hard traders take 

their half-pints of heady port from the wood, 
with " morsels" — say a sii-boh cube — of cheese 

at eleven in the day ; past, too, its antithesis, the 

large-wbdowed caf^ of the Italian coufectioner 
who sells hot maccaroni, sweetmeats, chr '- - ■

and light dishes of engs, and grease, and salad, 
and wlio seems to have transported his csta- 

blLihment bodily from one of the quays of Genoa 

or Leghorn to Thames -street, E.G. ; we arrive 

at our destination and find the Tower straight 
ahead of us, but hidden by bulging ware- 

houses, and bales, and cranes. The shops 
around have the distinctive marks of tne 

district, and the trade t&ste and , decora- 

tion savour strongly of realbm. Thus, every 
fish-dealer seems to sell cod-Kvet oil, and 

rows upon rows of bottles of bright golden 

liquid fringe and border the bodies of the huge 
cod themselves.' Unpleasant looking toads, 

lizards, and puny crocodiles swing in bottles 

from oue warehouse door ; and apoetical publi- ■

can, who decline* to rival his dry-^oods iwi^ ■

hour by selling tea, winds up a distich to that 
efiect, wiUi — ■

Going round by Tower Dock, the dryness of 

which is relieved oy a couple of taverns in near 

conti^ity, we see preciselv the same string 
of lisuess ragged figures wo left here yesterday. 
Foriorn, weary, wretched, they seem to have 

neither washed nor slept nor moved since that 

time. "Laboarers-on-the-loot-out-ror-a-job, 
wouM -you -give - a ■ poor-man-ont-o' -work-lhc- 
pricc-of^a-orust-of-bread-m aster P" (all in one 

word) is the answer of the nearest of thera to our ■

Saestion as to why thy are there and for what ley are waiting. We incautiously give the 
poor mm out 3[ luck the price of a crust of 
bread, and at once find ourselves a centre of 

attraction to an unsavoury crowd. Faces so 

seamy, unkempt, unshorn, and fierce, that it is 
difficult to think of them lu ever having been 

babies, or ought else unrepulsive and human, 

cluster round and plead roughly for help. 
" There has been no work to get latterly, times 
are so bad and hard, and won't we give 'em what 

we've given the other man, who hasn't a family, 
so help them, he hasn't, and had a job, too, 

the day before jesterday." Not a pleasant in- 
troduction to sight-seeing, this hoard of hungrv 
desperate men; and distributing some small 

money, we pass through a sentry -guarded gate 
to the right, and stand face to face with a httle 
knot of town beef-eaters with a considerable ■

"'Beefeaters,' if yon like to call us so, of 

course," said the flue old veteran we struck up 
a friendship wilh upon the instant; "and beef- 
eaters I bdieve we ro mostly known as among 

the commoner sort 0' people. But ' Warders of 
the Tower,*" drawing himself np an inch or 

two, " is our. proper title, and our uniform is 
the same as the Yeomen of the Guard at St. 

James's, who walk neit before the Queen when 

she opens parliament in state and has her eight 
cream-coloured horses out. Not this thing; 

this is only our working everyday dress, but a 
coat of all scarlet covered with gold, very hand- 

some and expensive. We're all old soldieis 
who've never oin tried by court-Tuartial. I was 

sergeant in the 9th Laicers myself,' and well 

remember Sir Hope Grant joining us in Glasgow, 
when he was a mere bov, m 1S26. Got on 

wonderfully since then, nasn't hCj sir? So 
yonng, you see, to be in his position; hut he 
were always a kind, good man to the soldiers, 
and even one of 'em was glad when he was 

promoted up and up as he has been. The 

great Duke of Wellington appointed me Iiere 
four-and-twcnty years ago, when he was Con- 
stable of the Tower, and it is a comfortable 

little thing enough, added to one'a pension, 

ttiough it wouldn t do without that. No, sir, 

we don't all have apartments found us. There's 
a certain amount of accommodation for the 

warders, and as one set of rooms gets vacant ■
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the neit man in seniority takes them. For- 
merlj it used to be that vLea a man died vho 

bad rooms, tbe one appointed to flU his vacancj 
stepped into them m his place ; bat that's 
altered now, andTerj properly, and the warders 
who'ie been loQKast nere get them in their turn. 

When shall we be going round? In eiactlj aii 
minntes from now. You see, we arrange it tjiis 

waj; there's fortj-Cour warders, aod we take it 

in turn to show risitois about. Evei^ quarter 
or an hour, from half-past ten to four a part; 

starts from this refreshment-room, and goes 
right through the armouries and to the regalia- 

room. But if, mind jou, tweke people are 

reudj before the quarter's up, we just start 
with tliem without waiting. Yon'U get two 
tickets at sixpence each, and that's all the ex- 

pense jou'U be at. Never bin here before, sir f 

Well, tliat's wonderful that is. A stranger to 
London,sirr No! and never seen theTower! 

Well, don't JOU bother jourself with that guide- 

book while I'm with ;ou. I'll ehcw jon 
crerjlhing worth seeing, take mj word, so jou 

keep the book to amuse yourself when yon get 
home." Out of the gorgeous scarlet and gold 
upon the surpassing oeautT of which mj old 

friend erideuUj loved to Imger, and in their 
work-a-da; attire, the warders look like some- 

tbiag between a modern fireman and Gog and 

Magog. A black veWet biscnit-boi, or a stiff 
inverted reticule adorned with the ribbons of 

the recruiting-sergeant disfigures their heads 

(" time of Henrj the Seventh— this hat is a part 
of our regular uniform"), while the green cloth 

tunic, patched with red and ornamented on the 
chest bj a crimson lion of acrobatio demeanour 

and pursuits, and the dingj purple macintosh 
capewhich sormouuted it are far jnore suggestive 

of modem masquerading than ancuent costume. 

If our part; of sight-seers had been, bound 
to deliver a verdict upon what our good old 
warder sbowcd us in bis round, I venture to 

think we ahould have evolved something 

startling and unnsual. There was a deaf man, 
with a shrewish wife, who repealed every de- 

scription as if it were a taont, and darted 

arrowy little sayings into her husband's ear 

with a predsion which showed the fine old 
English custom of torture had not gone out 
vitii the thumb-screw. There vrere three 

sailors who either did not speak Ecgliah or dis- 

dained to avail themselves of a langusfre which 
was shored by the four private soldiers who 

accompaaied us ; and there were some ladies 
of nuvtare age who convoyed two children— em- 
phasising our warder's sonoroaa words by in- 

genious twislings of their victims' necks and by 

nudges in their oacks. Lastly, there was your 
servant, the avidity of whose thirst for know- 

ledge compelled him to silence, that be might 
hear the more. I iiave no doubt we all enjoyed 
it immensely, but a less demonatrative dozen it 
would have been difficult to find. Tlie policemen 

practising cutlass-drill in the dried-up moat 
BWtjiened as much expression of interest as the 

Traitor's Oate; and the pencilled name of a 

vulgarity of yesterday was grinned over with ■

more palpable sympathy than the aiLt4^;nph of 
Dudley. The armoury, containingtbemounted 

knights, " with their armour and horsea eiacUj 

as Uiey were in life," gave much quiet delight, 
which, in mv case, was not lessened by the dis- 

oovery that Edwanl the Fourth carried a striped 

barber's pole as a lance, that the Duke of Wel- 

lington's celebrated horse, Copenhagen, was of 
a dull crimson hoe, and that several of the other 

steeds pranced and curveted under their riders 

in a highly groomed condition from black lead. 
If it be not iReverent to bint at " ginger" in 

connexion witli these fiery animal, it retdly ex- 
presses tlieir eonditiun. All are of wood, and 
of an abnormal friskiness, which has been 

caaght and fixed. Thus, one spirited anitnal 
champs his bit, so as to show quite an array of 
front teeth, and grina in ghastly fashion under 

the weight of his rider's armour. Another 

paws the ground impatiently and stands with 

one foot in the air, like some highly trained 
oirouE-steed suddenly impressed with the reali- 

ties of life i while a third is skittishly ambling, 
as if meditating a bolt through the stained gla^ 

window and intervening wiill into the Thunes. 
Each horse has a different and distinct attitude 

of its own, and this row of rigid painted animals, 
all immovable and all imitating motion, haa an 

eSect which is partly humorfms and parUy 
ghostly. Six centuries have gone by since the 
owner of the first suit drew nis sword, as his 

effigy is represented to be doing now; but the 
armour does not seem to have missed him 

much, and remains unmoved while our friend 

the warder points out its deficieucies and advan- 

tages OS compared with the next auit. Past 
tilting lances, vam-plates, war-saddles, spiked 

chaniroiis, ear-guards, cuirasses, helmets, 

breast-pliUes, and leg-armour, all on effigies, and 
all reminding one rather nnpkasantly of death 
in life — and we are facing the old mask formerly 

worn by the headsman, and the false face and 
grotesque ears of Henry the Eighth's fool. ■

We are here between two fires, for the door 

by which we entered has just admitted another 

parly of twelve, headed by a warder, and from 
the stairs above me a third party is having the 

Tower treasures explained. The result is tW 
the descriptions mingle, and " George VilUers, 

Duke of Buckingham, in a full soot o' plate, a 
wheel-lock petroucl in his hands, and a spanner 

or inslrnment to wind uu the spring/' blends 
strangely with " Two kettles token at £leaheim 

in the year 1704," and " Suit belonging to 

Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk— a tidj- 
sized sort o' man to ait upon a horse." All la 
given in the conventional showman voice, full of 

sonorous monotony, and as at one lime we arc 

three separate parties in one room, the confa- 
sion of <W;ripUun is rather startbng. " Kni^ts 
used to Mat under their armour, and could not 

rise," and, "Sword of the celebrated Tippoo 

Sahib, captured at Seringapatam," sounded lika 
portions of the same sentence, and we don't get 

rid of this anouialy until we are in Queen Elua- 
y in the While Tower, and gtang 

a carved white honte ■
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of surpiaMiiig rtgiditj. We ill take great in- 
terFBt in the veapom here. The " morning 
•t»r" and " tlie holj w»ter aprinkle," or the 

balls or wood armed with spikea and hanging 

looaelj from apole, \rtiioh vere in lue from tbc 

Conquest to Henrj- the Eighth's time, pTe us 
infinite deliglit. The deaf man ia made to prod 

himself descriptiTely, snd his ioterpretess en- 
plains that she thinks he'll understand Ihaf .- the 

children are asked patronisinglj whether thej'd 
like to feel anch a morning atff on'jeirheads, as 
if the superiority of tbe people talking made tliem 

indifferent to phjsioal pain. We spend quite 
five minutes in tliia armourj, and leaveit witb a 
confused sense that we have been Seroe soldiers 

at some previous stage of our eiistencf , and 

that we have carried hslherts and pounded our 

enemies with the milltarj flail ; sftcrwards losing 

our heads on the block upon which Kilmarnock 

and Lovat suffered. The narrow prison of Sir 
Walter Baleigli, with its thick and gloomj 
walls,Bnd thecellin which he slept; the ancient 

chapel of St. Peter, containing the dust of 

Lad; Jane Grej ; ana the vast armourlea filled 
with recentlY converted breechloaders, and 

aworda and oajoneta tastefully arranged, all 
come in rotation. We follow one another up and 

down turret-staiiB, across CQurtjarda, and into 

chambers, like so many sheep, asking few ques- 
tions, and with a certain diatrnat, as if eacli 

were afraid of eiposmg his ignorance to hia 
nei^bboor. Tbe warder treats ns like children 

with an uncontroUahle propensiij to do the 
wrong thing at tbe wrong time. "Now, tlien, 

step a little, forward, and lake a good look up- 
ward now, and round about jou, if ;au be ao 

minded; hut on no account don't touch anj- 

thing, because that's strictly forbidden. There's 
a pretty design for you now — a passion-flower 

that ia, and made up entirely of pistols and 
sword-blades. That one overhead is taken from 

tbe top of the Prince of Walea'a wedding-cake, 
and is made up of three thousand pieces — pistols, 

bayonets, and sword-blades. Then there's sun- 
flowers, and yonder's tbe rising bun and some 

aerpenb, all made ont of arms, and as p;etl]> 
designa as you might wish to see." These 
substantial efforts of fancy are interspersed 

tbroughont a room holding siz^-Rve thousand 
stand of arms, and are really not nolike what 

they purported to be. They vie with the re- 
gaha in arousing interest, and utterly ontsbine 

the historical partiona of the Tower. Indeed, 
it was difficult to ascertain from the demean- 

our of my fellow sigbt-aeers whether they knew 

anything concerning these, eicept what tbcy 
learnt then and there from the warder, " Does 

the Qoeen ever live here now?" and "Wasn't 

there some prisoners to be seen as well ?" did 

not convey a liigh idea of the knowledge of tbe 
visitors, and, from tbe manner of onr guide's 

reply, we judged snch questions to be common 
to his eiperienee. ■

But the regalia rouses everybody into sighs 
and grunts of admiration. Passing through 
an imte-room, we are face to face with the 

British ravwn, and with a variety of baubles ■

which are gaudy and commonplace enough, 
save for their intrinsie value and associations. 
Then a female custodian comes forward to 

explain. She pnts us in position round the 

glass and iron cage, and repeats her little 

lesson with the liveliness of a funeral dirge. 

From the " crown worn by berptessnt Majesty, 
with lieart-sbaped mby in the centre" to tfie 

" staff of Edward tbe Confessor, four feet long, 
and of pure gold," and the " swords of Justice 

and Mercy, tnat of Mercy having a blunt edge," 

lier manner nerer altered, and we rejoined ^e 

jolly warder outside, convinced that contem- 
planng other people's jewels, even when 

regal, all day ana every day has in it 
something crushing to the soul. From the 

regalia we pass to Beauchamp Tower, across' 
a damp yard, where the site of the old be- 

heading block, and some three square yards of 
grimy turf are railed off as the " Tower Green," 

on which Anne Bolejn and others were be- 
iieaded. The warder carefully remains at tbe 

foot of tlie stairs while we rush up to gaze igno- 
rantly at. inscriptions, and, if we choose, to pur- 
chase a special handbook with the inscribers' 

names. "This is the last tbtng shown, and it 
elicited the most animated comment I heard : 

" M'hj (he doose don't they light np the stoopid 
■Id place with gas, instead o' makin* one 
stumble up atone stairs with no more light in 
'em than my coal cellar at home?" ■

We arc at Traitors' Gate again, as our guide 

reminds us, in exactly one hour and five minutes 
from the time when we left it. If we ever 

return to the Tower, we should prefer to re-visit 

it w itbout oompanioDS, save of our own choosing, 

and to plod slowly throngh its dnugeona ana 
chambers with no other assistance than the 

history of out country affords. ■

THE DHAMATIC CARDINAL. ■

That the great Cardinal de Richelieu took 
90 lively an interest in the drama that he may 

almost DB looked upon as the father of Vrencn 

tragedy, is a fcct pretty generally known ; also 
that he tried his hand as a dramatio author, 

and produced plays, the weakness of whidi 
contrasted remarkably with the strength of his 

political operations. With hia habitually nice 
discrimination of the minute details of chamcter 

that are proper to every one of the itlustrioos 

personages of history whom, by the magic of 
his pen, he recalls to life. Lord Ljtton, in his 
admirable play, has set down among the causes 

that induced tbe cardinal to eye with favour 
the HOEnewhat auspicious De Mauprat, the cir- 
cumstance that the latter was one of the 

chosen few who applauded tbe tragedy written 

by the former, and the allosioa to bis emi- 
nence's weak point is always thoroughly ap- 

preciated by the aadicQce. But that many 

persona are aware of the important iigure made 
by tbe cardinal in the early hbtory of the 

French stage we very much doabt. Never- 

theless there is a certain period in the chroni- ■
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cles Qf the Parisian drama, duriugwhicli Biclie- 

lieu is 03 ubiqoitous u Pigaro, and has equul 

right wiLh the Barber to cry, "Largo al fac- 
totum." He builds theatrea ; he writea play* ; 

he causes pkys to be criticised. ■

The theatrical biography of the cardinal ■

tain broad farces, became so cxceei^iugly popular 

that they seriously frightened the actors of the 

Hotel de Boui^cogoe, ttien eateeoied the home of 
the classical and the legitimate. Let it not be 

imagined that, like tlie aew actoia of a more 
receut date, tliey contributed towards the fall 

' of the drama. Li the days of the "Turlupi- 
oadea," as the forces were called, after the pio- 
fesaioual aanie of ono of the actors therein, the 

Freoch stage ijail not eren begun to rise. Poets 
there were, indeeii, of lofty ambitios, but the 

results of their inspiration non only bold a 

place am()n^ the curiosities of literature. Pierre 
ComeiUe is the earliest dramatist who is 

allowed to hold a niche in. the Preach Pantheon, 

and .the first comedy of the immortal Pierre 
Ofdlite) was not brought out before 1630. The 

Cid, from which his fame may be dated, did 
not see light till about six years afterwards. 

In 1631 the three drolls weie all gathered to 

their fathers, dying, it is said, in the same 

weeli, in consequence of tlie terror with which 
they were seized on Unding themselTss involved ■

imitation, on the part of Qros Guillauiue) by 
one of the Parisian magistratea. ■

When the haughty artists of tht Hotel de 

Bonrgozne compUiued to the cardinal of t^e 
misconauct of Turlupin and Co., liis eminence 
resolved to look into the rights of the Case, and 

inviting the three trespasaeia to the Palais Car- 

dinal — the present Pauiis Uoyal—which he had 
reccQtly built, induced them to give a taste of 

their quality in his presence, an alcove being 
the stage on which they were to display their 
abilities. So aocceaaful was their penortnanoe 

that iho discomCted company of the HStel de 
BoniKogne were enjoioed to t«k« them into their 

own body ; the eaidinal remarking tlint.whereas 

the more dignified utista always left him sad, 
the introduction of the conuc ulanntnt «<iuJd, 

doubtless, prove beneljaial. ■

The jako which ao mach tickled the car- 
dinal was not of the most refined order. Qroa 

Onillanme, dressed as a grotesque woman, was 

aopposed to be the wJIe of Turlupin, who, 

violently enraf^ed, tJtreatened to cnt off the 
head of his ridiculous better half with a woodan 

sabre, but was suddenly appeased when the 

lady saed for mercy ui the name of the oahhage 
aoap which she had made for him the etenlng 
before. The sabre fell from his hands, and he 

exclaimed, "Ah, the hnasyl she toiLohes me 

on the weak point j the &t of the sonp still 
srtioks to my heart." ■

The vietoi; of the three bakers over their 
advenftiiet did &aa, sObi all, more barm than ■

good; for, had they reouined in their old 

quarter, they would not have got into a scrape 
with the mBgistrate. ■

In 1600 ilie company of the Hotel de Bout- 
gogne hating divided itself into two parts, one 

of tliem left the old bouse to sojourn at the 
Marais, while at the Hotel du Petit Bourbon an 

Italian company bad been perfotmins since 

1577. Snoh was the predilection of the car- 
dinal for tbealrical amuaement that one private 
theatre in the Tiiias Cardinal was not simcient 

to meet his demands. A small theatre was 

construcifd, capable of holding six hundred, 
and a larger one, that, held more than three 

thousand. In the former of these the ordiua^ 
pieces of the Hotel de Boulogne and the 

Marais were represented ; the latter was re- 
served for grand occasions. ■

But if Sichelieu wiahed to be renowned as a 

Mscenas of the draroa, he was still mors anibi- 

tiouj of the fame of a dramatic poet. He fccse- 

rall; worked with aaaistants, who might be 
called professional, and who were the osten- 

sible anthori of the piece ; but it was usually 
understood that, in some way or other, it pro- 

ceeded from the cardinal, and, cousequentlr, 
fault could not be found with it, save at the 

risk of giving offence in high quarter*. ■

The poeti^ assistants were usually five in 
number, and the first piece that resulted from 
the grand combination of intellectual laboor 

seems to have been a comedy, entitled Les 

Thuileries. This, it appears, was constructed 
by the cardinal, and written by the fiv^ one of 

wnom-~no leas a person than Corneille, whose 

Cid, however, bad not yet seen the light — siw- 
gested that the plan of the third act might h 

advantageously altered. Far from tAkiog the 
wholesome advice kindly, Richelieu, told Coi- 
neille that ho ought to have an "esprit de 

suite" — an expression proper to the idjomatio 

tcnfpie of the cardinal rather than to that of 
Parisians in geucraL It was, in luit, an 
euphemism for " blind obedience." , ■

CoUetet, another of the five, and likewise R 

member of the French Academy, afforded more 
unmixed latiabction. Tbrse tines which be 

wrote in reference to the pieoe of water in the 

Thuileries wee? conddered ao exceedingly feli- 

citous by the cardinal, tJiat he nuhad at onoe to 
iua escritoire, and taking ont fifty pistidei, 
ibznsl than into the hand of the fortunate genius, 
at the same time dcclarins that thia sum was 

only intended to reward the specially beautiful 
lines, and that the king himself would not be 

wealthy eneu^b adequately to reward the rest. 
The ^m so highly prised ma/ be oanstmed in 
Engh^h tbua : 

Tlie duck tMdcm hntdf wHh llqitfi mad. 
Then with bran vnica nd wtddy fl)^>ping wId^ 
Hcnoei tba draka, thai Hagtn at bar iUb. ■

The happy man expressed his Kratitnda in > 
eonpkri;, which declared bow gladly be would 

sell bis whole librarf at the price which tbe 
carduial had given for a few lines. Whatcmr 
mi^ bo deemed the merit ot these lines, oo ■
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trsgedj called Cjmiade, vhich W 

been vriUen in prose b; the Abta6 d'Aubigmu, 

and which, althon^ produeed, hu ainca BQak 
into obliiioii: bat tne thTea linea and the 

rratefol couplet an to be fonnd in ctotj col' 
teotion of French theatrietl aoecdotea. ■

Far more celebrated tluui ColleUt vai Jean 

Chapelain, who wrol« tie prolngos to Lea 
Thsileriei, uid who was likcwiae one of the 

earlier members of the Academy; for he has 
left behind hist the reputation of bein^ the 

Tery worst French poet that ever put pen to 
paper. However, the nnwield; poem on the 

sabjeot of the Haid of Orieans, wuich was en- 
titled La Pneelle, and which raised him to the 
anminit of hia bad eminence, did not 

appearance till more tiian tweotj jean after the 

tmt performance of the caidinal's comody it the 

Palais Royal, which took place in 1636. This 

wolo^e, at any rate, answered ita pnrpose ; 
for Richelieu was bo highly pleased witn it, that 
lie requested Chapelam to lend him hia name, 

adding that in re^m he would lend him his 

purse on aome fatnre occasion. ■

Middling as the plays migfit be that were 

iaaned by the dramatic firm of Riohelicn and 
Co., there was at the time glory in beinf con- 
nected with them. The illustrious five nad a 

bench to themaelTes in the beat part of the 
theatre; their nanwa warn honourably men- 

tioned in the prologae, and their pieoea were 
always played in the preaouw of the king and 
contt. ■

Piene Goraeille was the only poet of the five 

wbo attained a really great reputation. Of the 
reat the moat noted waa Desmareta de 8aint Sor- 

lin,who, it(eems,hadnottkelesatiuitarBlincli- 

natjon to become a dramatic poet, bat whose 
genius, latent e*en to himself, was somehow de- 
tected by the cardind. Ibe Iwht which he pos- 

aasaed unknown he would willingly liare kept 
aBdeTabuiliel,eTraiBfterit badbModiseoTeTcd 

1)7 the great man; botBidKUen pressed him ao 
hardly to try his hand at a plot, tltat re&a^ at 
kit became dacgsTDti). The plot <xiee achieved, 

gome other giKed mortal mipil write the Terse. 
At all BTsnts, the cardinal wiabed to break in 

the rccaloitn&t man of talent br degrees. ■

Working with the faai oT RHffldiea before bis 

eyes, DesoHreta pndttoed the skeleton of a 

«omedy called Aapane, the snoeess of which, 
witik his patron, lUraally exceeded hie hopes ; for 
wliereas Be bai done aU that he had desired to 

do, and a gnat deal more, be was now enjoined 
to write the veno, and enemragwl hy the remail 

dut no other wm worUij to perfbrm a task so 

noble. Aspaaie was aooordin^y Bnished, in 
^te of the poaf s npngnaaoa, played in the 
preaence of the Doka ol Fanna, ami, by aom- 

nand of bis eminence, apfdanded to the skies. ■

Left t« himself, Deamarata would have pre- 

ferred epic to dramatic poetaj; and when Riche- 
lieu, rendered more argent than ever by the 

anecess of Aspaaie, proposed that he snonld 

•npply a simUar work ereiy year, he endeavonred ■nyyear,!! 
It the nff ■

alleging; that his hoon were fully occupied by the 
oomposition of an bcroio poem on the aabiect of 
the ancient King Clovia, of which he had already 
written two books, and which would throw the 

poetic lustre OTcr France in general, and the 

cardinal inputicular, and make the reign of 
Louis the Thirteenth famona in tba anaals of 

poesy. The man who wants a comedy is not 

to be put off with sn epic, and Richelieu, who 
had given Deomaicla two snug plaoea under 
government, besides making him a member of 

the Academy, replied that the seriooa duties of 
his prot^i demanded more recreation, and that 

the composition of diamatio pieces was a light 
and pleasant amusement. He added, more than 

a lifetime would be required fbr the completion 

of Clovu; and in this respect he waawrbng, 
for in 1667, more than twenty years after the 

production of Aspasie, the pcutderoua epic 
appeared in twenty-«ix cantos, which were 

aflxrwards reduced to tweutf. ■

Desmareta having beenthas hirly bag^d by 
the cardinal, the conqueror and the captive set 
their ahoulders to tlw wheel, and tomed out a 

comedy cdled Lea Virionnaires, which rrally 

acquired aomeUiing like a grand reputation. 
The noiae that it made originated no doubt in 
the will of the all-potent OLrdtnal, bnt it waa a 

good loud noiae at any rate, and owed much of 
Its wide-spreading effect to the ciroamstance 
that it was virtiully a "hit" at actual cels- 

brilies of the day. The ViaioBnaiTca uuned in 

tlie title were pcrsms respectivdy distingujabed 
by some partienUr erotchet, and all the initiated 

amoag the audience were pei&ctiy aware tot 

whom the dramatic portrait was intended. One 
lady could bestow ber affections on none bat 
AlExandertbe Great, and die was nuderatood to 

represent Madame de Sabl6, one of the most 

famous of the aixalled " prjcieiisea," who had 
dared to repel tbe advances of the cardual 

himself, and who was easti{ptcd in the play 
aooordingly. Hie arch intriguer, Madame de 
Chavigi^, who is ao conspienous in the history 

of Anne of Austria, figured as Uie coquette of 
And there was a third female " vision- 

ly aave at the theatre, ■

. uie great Madame de ■

fUunbouiUet, queen and hoatesa of "pr^eieuaea" 
in MoeraL All tliii was vastly amnsing. ■

Many persons have leaned by worldly be- 
perimoe tnat it ia easierto form a coanExion than 

to get rid ofone, and this lessonwaa received by 
Desmarets, who, from Htv ttme when Les Viaion- 

nairea wia first brought oulv could not write a 
piece witiioiit flxdting a anqdoiMi that the 

cardinal had a finger u tba me. lima was no 
direct information to the dfeot that a tragedv 

odled Boxane, which wm toragiht ovt in 1640, 
had any other author Hum Deniaireta ; bnt the 
worid inaistcd that the caidinal had lent his vain- 

) assistanoc. On the atrength of this belief 

poet Voitore, renowned in hia d^, exhaled 
.. . play in the most diwnsting spirit of adula- 

tion ; and reautts proved that the hypotheais of 
the cardinal's parburship was the asRst, if not 

the most oortect that could be adopted ; for the ■
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Abb^ d'Aubignso, a mui of decided talent and 
erudilion, was not sUoired a seat in the French 

Academ; ; nor oould his ejection be ascribed to 

anj caaae, aaye his atrocious opinion, openly ex- 
pressed, that Roxane was but an iudlSereut 
work after all. ■

Bat the dramatic work in vhiofa Richelieu 

took the greatest pride was the tragedy Mirame, 

of which Desmarets was the onlj nominal 

antbor, but which oertainlj owed its existence 
parti; to the cardinal, who bnilt the larse 

private theatre in the Palais RotxI with tlie 

sole riew of prodncing it in effeotiye stifle. 
On the first represenlation the plaj failed 
miserablj, and Richelieu, in despair, sent for 

Desmarets, who shook in iiis shoe* on receiring 
the summons, and bad the precaution to take 
with him a friend, in whose practical wisdom 

he felt great confidence. " Sad want of taste in 
the French," cried the cardinal, as thev both en- 

tered; "they don't eren !ike Mirwne," "Nay, 

jonr Eminence," said the judicious friend, " the 
public is not to blame — still less the author of 

that piece ; but those acton — ah those actois ! 
Your EmiDonoB must haTe noticed, not onit that 

they had not learned their parts, but that the; 
were disgracefully intoxicated." Richelieu 
fonnd the explanation satisfactory, and the 

second performance of Mirame — the actors 
having been duly admonished, 'and Qie audience 

carefiuly selected — went off witli the most 

brilliant sucrnas, the cardinal himself being tbe 

ringleader of approbatioa, violently us:' 

and feet in tbe work of applaose, a 
times tfaniating his body tu ont of his box to 

secure silence and a proper appreciation of the 
choice pattages. ■

Mam teas fbrtonate was Europe, another 
joint prodnctkm, which, like Mirame, was nomi- 
nally the sole work of Desmarets, sad the dul- 

ness of which must have been suipriaing.. The 

interest of the piece was intended to he purely 
politics] ; alt^orical representations of Spain, 
France, and other European countries, stalk 
npon the boards, and discourse of their power, 
their resoorces, and their relations with each 

other. Riohelien, when the work was com- 

plete, fonnd it so very admirable that, in 
order to have a special opinion, he sent it to 

the French Academy, with the request that the 

fort; memben of tbat grave bod; irould favour 
him with an impartial opinion. The Academi- 

cians, forgetting for the nonce that the; were 
the cardinal's creatures, looked rather at the 

letter than at the spirit of this request, and re- 
turned the pla; with sooli a severe criticism 

that his eminence, stung to the quick, t«re up 
the manuscript, and fluuK it into tbe fireplace. 
Had the season been winter, the cardinal would 

have been spared further annoyanee, and a fight 
bmed in the annals of French literatnte wonld 

have been avoided ; bat, as it tu^pened, the 
season was spring, and there was no fire j so ■

the cardinal, who had changed his mind in the 

course of the night, was enabled to collect the 
precious fragments in the morning, and to hsve 

B tail new cop; made with all possible speed- 

A few slight alterations alone distinguished the 
second from tbe first edition of tbe play, anil 

the intellect of the Academicians hod nudergone 
an amelioration likewise. The; now clearly saw 

that their approval was expected, and, iike wise 

and learned f^ntlemen as they were, they sent 
in praise without measure, having carefuil; 
avoided a reperosal of the work, partly to save 

themselves trouble, partly to avoid every risk that 
an ui avourablB impression mishl be revived. ■

But the misfortuaes of Europe were not 
to be averted. Elated with the applause of the 
Academy, the cardinal could no loomcr he con- 

tent with a private triumph, but most needs 

have his play Drought out at the Edtel de Bour- 

gogne, the great public theatre, during the first 
"run" (as we should now sm) of the Cid. 
Beside; his earlier comedies, domeiUe had al- 

ready produced a tragedy on the subject of 

Medea, with slight success; but the Cid. 

brought out in Il>36, was a work to which 
nothing comparable liad ever been aeea in 

Paris, and about which everybody was in 
ecstacy. Into the midst of t^e general entliu* 

siasm was tlirusL the poor insipid Europe, 

doomed to confront a throag composed of peopfe 
in general, and consequentl; including soma 
irreverend souls who feared not Richelieu. So 

when, after tlie termination of the play, one of 
the actors announced it for repetiliou on tlie 

following da;, nneauivooal sounds of disap. 
probation arose on all sides, and a general cr; 
was raised for the all-popular Cid. A aeveiv 

critique written on Comeillo's play by the 

Academy, at the instJgatioa of the cardinal, in 
consequence of this mishap, is among the me- 

morabilia of French literal history. ■

A thought has occurred to us while ooilecting 

the materials for this paper. The generality d 
Enriishmeu, including those who are passion- 

ately fond of French prose, have a natural anti- 
pathy to French heroic verse, and avoid Cor- 
neille and Racine with an instinctive dread of 

boredom, which only the genius of a Raohel 
WHS able to snbdne. To tbe educated Parisian, 
a contest between Riohelien and his creatnres 

on one side, and the great CoroeiUe on the 

other, places tbe former in a purely ridiculona 

position; bnt we doubt whether man; Eo)^b- 
meii,mBSterB of theFrencblaoguage, would, with- 

out having undergone an aodimatising prooesi, 
arrive at the conclusion that a play by Deamarete 

was so very, very bad, granted that the best 
tragedy by Comeille was so very, very good. ■
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CHARIE 1. ■

I AH indebted to 037 de&r p&renta (both now 
in heaven) for hsTing had habits of order md 

renltuit; instilled into me &t a tery earl; age. ■

In that happf bygone time, I was taught to 
keep m; hair tidy at all hours of the da; and 

night, and to fold np erery article of mj 

clothuig cuefnlly, in the eatne order, on the 
tame chair, in the same place at the foot of the 

bed, before retiring to rest. An eatrr of the 
day's events in my little diary iavariaoly pre- 

ceded the folding np. The ETening HjmQ 

(repeated in bed] inTariably followed the fold- 
ing up. And the sweet sleep of childhood 
isTambl J followed the Erening Hmn. ■

In latCT life (alas I) the Hymn has been snc 

ceeded by sad and bitter raeaitoeicns ; aod the 
■veet sleep has been bnt ill exchanged for the 
broken slnmbers which haunt the uneasy tiillow 
of care. Oa the other hand, I hare continned 

to fold my clothes, and to keep my little diary. 
The former habit links me to my happy child- 

hood—before papa was ruined. The latter 

habit — hitherto mainly nsefol in helping me to 

discipline the fallen nature which we all inherit 

&om Adam — has uneipectedly proved impor- 
tant to my hnmble interests in quite another 

tiaj. It has enabled poor Me to serve the 
caprice of a weatthv member of onr family. 1 

am foTtunata enonKn to be nseftil (^in the worldly 
sense of the word) to Mr. Franklin Slake. ■

I have been cat off from all news of the 

prosperous brauch of the family for some time 

past. When we are isoUted ^d poor, we are 

sot infreqnently foi^ten. I am now living, 
for economy's take, m a little town in Britany, 

inhabited by a select circle of serious English 
friends, and pcsteased of the advanturea of a 

Protestant oleigyman and a cheap market. ■
In this retirement — a Patmos amid the howl- 

ing ocean of popery that inrrounds db — a lettci 
* — n Rtigl^na I ' ' . 1 . I .. ■ ■

■

i has nacbed me at last. I find ■

my insigniGcant existence suddenly remembered 

by Mr. Fiauklin Blake. My wealth; relative — 
would that I could add my 3piritua)ly-wealthy 

relative ! — writes, without even an attempt at 

diaguising that he wants something of me. The 
whim has seised him to stir up the deplorable 
scandal of the Moonstone 1 and 1 am lo help 

hioi by wrttinB the account of what I m.vseU 

witnessed iihue visiting at Aunt Verinder's 
house in London. Pecuniary remuneration is 

offered to me — with the want of feelicg pecu- 

liar to the rich. I am to re-open wounds that 
Time has barely closed ; I am to recal tlie most 

intensely painful remembrances — and this done, 
I am to feel myself compensated by a new 
laceration, in the shape of Mr. Blake's cheque. 

My nature is weak. Itcoet mea hatdstrupgle, 

before Chiiitian humility conquered sinful 
pride, and self-dcnud accepted the cheque. 

Without my diary, I doubt — pray let me ei- ■

Eress it in the grossest terms ! — if 1 could have 
caestly eamedmy monej. With my diary, the 

poor labourer (who forgives Mr. Blake for in- 
solting her) is worthy of her hire. Nothing 

escaped meat the time when I was visiting dear 
Aunt Yerinder. Everything was entered (thauks 

to my early training) day bj day as it happened ; 
and everytning, down to the smallest particular, 

shall be told here. My sacred regard for truth is 

(thank Cbd) far above mv respect for persons. 

It will be easy for Mr. Bloke to suppress what 
may not prove to be sufficiently flattenngin tliese 
pages to the person chiefly concerned in them. 
He has purchased my time ; but not even kU 

wealth can purchase ■

• NOTB. Added bg Fnmilia Blate.—Hm Clack 
may makg her mind quite eaty on this point. 
Nothing will b« added, altered, or removed, in bsr 
manoBcrlpt, or in soy of tba other manuuripti 
irbicb pass tlirongb my bands. Whatever opinions 
any of the writers msy express, whatever peca- 
liuitles of trutment may mark, and perhaps in a 
literary unie, disfigure, the narratives which I am 
now collecting, not ■ line will be lampsred with 
uywliere, from first in last. As gaaoine documents 
thej are sent to me — and 11 genuine docnmenta I 
shall preserve themi endorsed by the attatallons 
ol witnenes who can speak to the facts, ll only 
remsins to be added, Ihal "the person chiefly con- 
cerned" in Miss Clack's narrative, is happy eaongh 

at the present moment, eat only 1« brave tin 
■martest exercise of Miss Clack's pen, bnt even to 
recognise its nnquestionabla value as an Instrumant 
for the exhibition of HIm Oock's ebaraeter. ■
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My diary informs me, that I wm accident- 

ally passiug Aunt Verinder's house in. Moo- 
tapi Square, on Monday, Srd July, 1848. ■

Seeing the shutters opened, aud tlie blinds 
drawn up, I felt that it would be an act of 
polite attenlion to knock, and nmke inquiries. 

The person who answered the door, informed 
me that my aunt and her daughter (I really 

cannot call lier mj cousin!) Iiad arrived from 
tbe conntrya week since, and meditated making 

some stay in London. I sent up a mesaase at 
once, decliuinf; to disturb them, and only Beg- 

ging to know whether I could be of any use. ■

The person who answered (he door, took my 
message in iiieolent silence, and left me standing 
in \he hall. She is the daughter of a heathen 

old man named Betteredge — long, too long, 
tolerated in my aunt's family. I sat down in 
the hall tji wait tor my answer — and, hamng 

always a few tracts in my bag, I selected one 
which proved to be quite providentially appli- 

cable to the peraon who answered the door. 
The hall was dirty, and the chair was hard ; 
but the blessed consciousness of returning good 

for evil raised me quite above any trifling 
siderations of that kind. The tract waa or 

a series addressed to young women on the 
fulness of dress. In style it was devonti' 
familiar. Its title was, "A Word With You 

On Your Cap-Eibbona." ■

"My lady is mach obliged, and begs you will 
come and luncb to-morrow at two." ■

I passed orer the manner in wbich she gave 
her message, and tbe dreadful boldness of her 

look. I thanked this young castaway; and I 
said, in a tone of Christian interest, "WiU yoc 

favour me by accepting a tract?" ■

She looked at the tine. " Is it written by a 

man or a woman. Miss? If it's written by a 
woman, I had rather not read it on. that account. 

If it's written by a man, I beg to inform him 
that he knows nothing about it." She handed 

me back the tract, and opened tbe door. We 
must sow tbe good seed somehow. I waited 

till tbe door -was shut on me, and slipped the 
tract into the letter-boi. When Ibad dropped 

another tract through tbe area railing), I felt 
relieved, iu some small degree, of a ueavy rc- 

aponsihihty towards others. ■

We bad a meeting that evening of the Select 
Committee ot the Mothers-Small-CloUies'-Con- 

rersion-Society. The object of this excellent 
Charity is — as all serious people know — to 
resoae unredeemed Eathera' trouaers from tbe 

pawnbroker, and to prevent Ihdr resamptiso, 
on the part of the irreclaioiabk parent, by 
abridging them immedktely to suit the propor- 
tions of the innocent son. I was a member, at 
that time, of the select committee ; and I men- 

tion the Society here, because my precious and 

admirable friend, Mr. Godfrey AblewLite, was 
associated with our work of moral and material 

naefulness. I liad expected to see him in the 
board-room, on the Monday evening of which I 

am now writing, and bad purposed to tell him, 
when we met, of dear Aunt Verinder's arriva] 

in liondon. lo mj great disappoiUment he ■

never appeared. On my expreashig a feeling ■

of surprise at hia ahEence, mj sisters of tha 
.Committee sll lodied up tDg*herfroni theie 
trouEers (ve had a great pressure of buainew 
that nightY and asked in amazement if I had 

not heard tlie news. I acknowledged my 

i^orance, and was then told, for the first 
time, of an event which forms, so to speak, the 
starfing-point of this narrative. On tiie pre- 

vious f riday, two gentlemen — occupying 
widely different poiitiona in aooieW — had been 
the victims ef an outrage which had startled 
all London, One of the gentlemen was Mr. 

Septimus Luker, of Lambeth. The other vras 

Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite. ■

Living in my present isolation, I have no 
means of introducing the newspaper account of 

the outrage into my narrative. 1 was also de- 
prived, at the time, of t^e iDBSlimable advan- 

tage of hearinj; the evsnts related by the fervid 
eloquence of Mr. God&^ Ahlewiute. All I 

can do is to state the facts aa they were stated, 

on that Mondaif evening, to me ; proceeding 
on the plan which I have been tangnt from in- 
fancy to adopt in folding up my elol£es. Every- 

thing shall be put neatly, and everything shul 

be put in its place. Tb^e lines are written bj 
a poor weak woman. Prom a poor weak wo- 

man who will be cmel enough to expect monP ■

The date — thanks to my dear parenta, no 
dictionary that ever was written can be mors 

particnlar than I am about dotea— -Wis Friday, 
Jane SOth, 1S48. ■

Early on that memorshle day our gifted He. 

Giodfrey happened to be cashing a CMqne at » 
banking-house in Lombard-itreet. The name 

of the £rm is accidentally blotted iu mj diaiy, 
and my sacred regard for truth forbida me to 
hazard a gaeas in a matter of tliis kind. For- 
tunately, the name of the £.nn doesn't matter. 
What does matter is a droamstance that oc- 

curred when Mr. Godfrey had transacted his 
busineas. On gaining the door, he eneon*- 

tered a gentleman — a perfect stnnger to him— 

who was acddenttlty laaring tiie ^ee exactlj 

at the same time m biniMlf. A momentai]' 
oontest of |ioliteneia oiaued between them as 
to who should be the fast to pass tiiroogL tlw 
door- of the hank. The stnuger iniisted OS 

making Mr. Godfrey preoede nim ' Mr. God- 

frey said a few civil words ; th^ bowod, and 
parted in the street. ■

Thoughtless and snperfioid people may as;. 
Here is anrely a very tmmpeiy Lttle incideat 
related in an abraidly airoDmstuitial manner. 

Oh, my young friends and fellow-BinBeia ! 

beware of preauming to exocaae youi poor 

oamalmaaon. Oh, benota% tii^l Letjoor 

fai^L be as ^our stookitigg, and mar stockings 
as your faith. Both erer KpaOtaa, and bow 
ready to put on at a reoment'a notice ! ■

I beg a tbonaand pardons. I have Ulai i»- 

aensibly into my Dunday-adoel style. Moot 

inapprcnriate in anch a reonrd a* this. I^ me 

tr^ to tK worldly— let me Mry tiiat trifles, in 
tills case aa in many othen, lad to terriUo 

teanlta. Uerely premking that ths politv ■
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stRUger vw JUr. Laker, of Lambetii, we will 

BOW folLow Mr. Godfrey home to his rcaideoce 
at Kilbam. ■

He found wailing tor him, in the hall, a 

poorl; olad but delicate Kod interestinit-toolciiig 
little boj. The bo; luuded him a letter, 

merely mentionliiK that be had been entrusted 
with It bv an old udy whom he did not know, 
and who had giTcn hun no uistroctiooi to wait 
for an amwei. Such incidents ae these were 

not nnooKmoa in Ur. Godfrey's lar^ ^*£f' 
nance hb a proaoter of public chazitica. He 

let the boj go, and opened tbe letter. ■

The hMtdwritiue was entiiely un&miliar to 

kim. It requested liis attendance, within an 
fcoar*s time, at a house in Northamherland- 

■teet. Strand, which he had ueTer had occa- 

sion to cuter before. The object sought was 
to obtain ham the worthy manager certain 

details on tiie subject of the iUothets' Small- 

clothes- Conversion- Socielj, and the hformation 

WM wanted bj an elderl; kdjr who proposed 
adding largely to the resources of the chsritj, 

if ber questions were met by aatiaCactorr replies. 
She meuUoned her name, and aha added that 

the ahortneas of her ataj in Loudon prevented 

hei from givliig any longer notice to tho eini- 

neut ^Isnthropiat whom she addressed. ■
Oroisary people might hare heeitated before 

netting aside their own eugagemeutB to suit the 

coDvenience ofa stranger. The Christian Heici 
aever hesitates wliere good is to be done. 

Mr. Godfrey instantly turned back, and pro- 
oeedad to the house in NorthumberlaBd-atreet. 

A most respectable though somewhat corpulent 

man answered the door, and, ou heariag Mr. 
Godfrey's name, immediately oondnctea him 

into an euipty apartment at ibe haok, an the 
drawing-room floor. He noticed two unusual 

things on mteriag the rwuc Oae of them 
was a faint odooi of musk and camphor. The 
other was an anei^t Oriental mBnngcript, 

richly illuminated with Indian £gnres and de- 

Tices, that lay open to infection on a table. ■
He was looking at tbe Dook, the position of 

irtuch oaused hiai to ^nd with his back turned 

towards tbe closed folding doors commnDicating 

with the &ont room, iriieu, withbut lbs sl^htest 
preTiouB noise to warn him, be felt bimseli sud- 

denly sened round the neck from behind. He 
had just time to noUoe that the arm ronnd his 
neck was naked and of e. tawny-browu colour, 

Iwfoie his eyes were bandaged, his moatk was 

gagged, and he was thrown nelpless on the 

Soor 1^ (as he judged) two men. A third 
liied lua pookeU, audr— it as a lady, I mar 
Teatnre to use such an expresskm — searched 

bin, without ceremony, throagh and through 
to lus skin. ■

Here I should greatly enjoy saying a few 
cheering words on the devout confiiunce which 

could akne have sustained Mr. Godfrey in an 

energenoy to terrible as this. Ferluqis, how- 

ever, the position and ^pearonoe of mj admi- 
rable friend at the culminating period of the 

ontn^ (m above described^ are luurdi; within 
the proper limits of female disoussioii. Let me ■

pass over tbe next few moments, and return to 
Mr. Godfrey at tiie time when the odious search 

of his peison had been completed. The outrage 

had been perpetrated throughout in dead 
sileace. At tbe end of it some words were ei- 

chauged, among the invisible wretches, la a 
language which he did cot understand, but in 

tones which were plainly eipiessiie (to bis 

cuhivated ear) of disappoiatinent and rage. 
He was Suddenly lifted from the ground, placed 
in a chair, and bound there band and foot. The 

next moment be felt the air Sowing in from the 
open door, ligtened, and Celt persuaded that he 
was alone again in the room. ■

An interval elapsed, and he heard a sound 

below like the rustling sonnd of a woman's 
dress. It advanced up the sttura, and stopped. 

A female scream rent the atmosphere of guilt. 
A man's voice below exclaimed, "Hullo 1" A 

man's feet asoeudedtbe stairs. Mr. Godfrey felt 

Christian fiu^is unlasteniDg his bandage, and 
extract Lug bis gsg. He looked in amaaement at 
two respectable strangers, and faintly articu- 
lated, " What does it mean?" The two re- 

spect^le strangers looked bock, and said, " Ex- 
actly the question we were goiug to ask fov." ■

Tlie inevitable explanation followed. No I 
Let me be sompulonsly particular. Sal vola- 
tile and water followed, to compose dear Mr. 

Godfrey's nerves. The prplMmtinn caoie next. ■

It appeared, from the statement of the land- 

lord aad landlady of the house (persons of 

good repute in the neighbourhood), tiiat their 
first and second floor apartments had been en- 

gaged, on the previous day, for a week certain, 
by a moat respectablB-Looking geotleman — tho 

same who has been already described as snawer- 
ing tlie door to Mr. Godfrey's knock. Tho 

gentleman had paid the week's rent and all the 
week's extras m advance, staling that the 
apartmsnts were wanted for three Oriental ' 

noblemen, friends of his, who were visiting 

England f(»; the first time. Eaidy on the mom- 
icg of the outrage, two of the Oriental strangers, 
accompanied by their respectable Ei^iiah 

friend, took possession of the apartments. 
The third was expected to join them ahottlj; 

and the lugga^ (reported as very bulky) was 
announced to ^llow when it had pasted torongh 
the Custom-hoDse, late in tbe afiienioou. Not 

more than ten minutes previous to Mr. God- 

frey's visit, tho third foreigner had arrived. 
Nothing out of the commcm had happened, to 

the knowledge of the landbrd and landlady 
down-stairs, until within the last five miuutes — 

when they bad seen the three foreigners,, ac- 
coaipaniea br their respectable EagLsh friend, 

all leave the house tog^her, walking quietly in 

the direction of the Strand. Remembering 
that a visitor had called, and not having seen 

the visitor also leave the house, the landlady 
had thought it rather strange that the gentle- 
man should be left by himself up-stairs. After 
a short discussion with her husband, ahe bad 
considered it advisable to ascertain whelher 

anything was wroug. Tho result bod followed, 

as I have afready atteDptad to describe it; asd ■
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tliere the explanation of the landlord and the 

landUdj came to an end. ■

An investigation was neit made in the room. 

Dear Mr, Goalrey's property was fbimd scattered 
in all directions. When the articles vere col- 

lected, however, nothing was missing; his watch, 

cbaJD, parse, keys, pocket-handkerchief, note- 

book, and bU his loose papers had been closely 
examined, and had then oeea left unharmed to 

be resumed by the owner. lo the same waj, 
not the smallest morsel of property belonging 
to the proprietors of the bouse had been ab- 
stractecT The Oriental noblemen had remored 

their own iiiamiuated mannscript, and had re- 

moved nothing else. ■

What did it ineanP Taking the worldly 

point of view, it appeared to mean that Vi. 
Godfrey had been the victim of some incom- 
prehensible error, committed by certain un- 
known men. A ^rk conspiracy wea on foot in 

the midst ofiis; and cm beloved and innocent 

friend had been entangled in its meshes. When 
the Chiistian hero of a hundred charitable tic- 

toriea plnnges into a pitfall that has been dog 
for him by mistake, oh. That a warning it is to 

the rest of us to bo unceasinfjly on our guard ! 
How soon may oar own ent passions prove 

to be Oriental noblemen who pounce on us nn- 
awares! ■

I coold write pages of affectionate warning 
on this one theme, bat (alas 1) I am not per- 

mitted to improve— I am condemned to narrate. 

llj wealthy relative's cheque — henceforth, the 

incabus of taj existence — warns me that X have 
not done with this record of violenoa yet. We 

must leave Mr. Godfrey lo recover in Northum- 
berland-a^et, and must follow the proceedings 

of Mr. Luker, at a later period of the day. ■

After leaving the bank, Mr. Luker had 
visited various parts of London on business 

errands. Returning to his own residence, he 
found a letter WEuting for him, which was de- 
scribed as having been left a short time pre- 

viously bj a boy. Li this case, as in Mr. 
Godfrey's case, the handwriting was strange ; 
but the name mentioned was the name of one 

of Mr. Luku:*s customers. His correspondent 

announced (writmg in the third person — appa- 

rently bj the hand of a deputy) that he had 

been unexpectedly sommoned to London. He 
had lust established himself in lodgings in 

Alfrea-place, Tottenhan Court-road ; and he 
desired to see Mr. Luker immediately, on the 

subject of a purchase which he contemplated 
making. The gentleman was an enthusiastic 

collector of oriental antiquities, and had been 

for many years a Uberal patron of the establish- 
ment in Lambeth. Oh, when shall we wean 

ourselves from the worship of Mammon ! Hr. 
Luker called a cab, and drove off instantly to 

his liberal patron. ■

Exactly what bad happened to Mr. Qodfrej 
in Nortbiunberland-street now happened to Mr. 

Luker in Alfred-place. Once more the re- 

spectable man answered the door, and showed 
the visitor up-stairs into the back drawing-room. 

There, again, lay titt Uluminated manusoript ■

on a table. Mr. Lnker*! attention was ab- 

sorbed, aa Mr. Godfrey's attention had bem 
absorbed, bj this beautiful work of Indian 

art. He too was atonsed from his studies by 
a tawnj naked arm round his throat, bj a 

bandage over his eyes, and by a gag in Ua 
mouth. He too was thrown prostivle. and 

searched to the skin. A lDn|er interval bad 
Uien elapsed than had passed m the experience 
■f Mr. Godfrey ; but it had ended, aa befwe, 

in the persons of the house suspeoting some- 
thing wrong, and going up-stairs to see what 

hadhappened. Preciselythe same expUnatioa 
which the landlord in Northamberland-strect 

had given to Mr. Godfrey, the Undlord in 

Alfred-place now gave to Mr. Luker. Both 

had been imposed on in the same way by the 
plausible address and the well-fiUed purae of 
the respectable stranger, who introduced him- 
self as actiw fbr his foreign friends. The one 

point of difference between the two easea oo- 
curred when the scattered contents of Hr. 

Luker's pockets were being collected from the 

floor. His watch and pune were safe, but 
(less fortunate than Hr. Godfrey) one of the 
loose papers that he carried about him had been 

taken away. The paper in question acknow- 

ledged the receipt of a valuable of great price 
which Mr. Luker had that day left in the can 
of his bankers. Tbis document would be use- 

less for pniToses of fraud, inasmucli as it pro- 
vided that the valuable should only be givenap on 
the personal application of the owner. Aa sooa 
aa he recovered himself, Mr. Luker harried to 

the bank, on the chance that the thieves who 

had robbed him mi^ht ignorantly present them- 
selves with the receipt. Nothing Lad been seen 
of them when he arrived at the establishment, 

and nothiitg waa seen of them afterwards. 'Hieir 

respectable En^h Mend had (in the opinion 
of the bankers) looked the receipt over wfore 

the^ attempted to make use of it, and bad 

given them their warning in good time. ■
Information of both outrwes was communi- 

cated to the pobce, and the needful investigations 
were parsned, I believe, with great energy. Hm 

authorities held that a robberynad been planned, 
on insufficient information received by the 

thieves. Theyhadbeenplainly not snrewbether 
Mr. Luker had, or had not, trusted the tran»- 

mission of his precious gem to another person, 

and poor polite Hr. Godfrey had paid the 
penalty of havinff been seen accidentally speak- 
ing to him. Add to this, that Mr. Oodtrey's 
alMence from our Honday evening meeting had 

been occasioned by a consultation of the 
authorities, at which he was requested to assist 

— and all tbe explanations required being now 

given, I ma^ proceed with the simpler stoij 
of my own little personal experiences in Mon- 

tagu Square. ■

I was punctual to the lunoheon-honr on Tues- 

day. Reference to my diary shows tbis to have 
been a chequered day — much in it to be de- 

voutly regretted, much in it to be devoutly 
thankful for. ■
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Deu Aunt Yeriuder reeeiTed me iritd li 

hbubI grice anil kindsese. But I noticed, after 

A Little whkle, that aomethiug iru wiaog. Cer- 

tain unions looks escaped mj aunt, all of 
wliioh to<^ the direction of her daughter. 1 

nerci see Rachel myself without wondering 

how it can be that ao inugmfieant-looking a 
person should he the chihi of tuoh distingnished 

parents as Sir John and Lad; Verinder. On 
this occasion, hovcTcr, she not onlj disap- 
pointed — she reallf Bhocked me. There tras an 

fttaence of all lad; -like restraint in bei laognage 

and manner most paiufol to see. She was pos- 
aeued bj some feverish excitement which made 

her distreasiDsl J loud when she laughed, and sin- 
fiillt WBstefnTand capricious in what the ate 

ana drank at loach. I felt deeply for her poor 
mother, even before the true state of the case 

bad been coafidentiallj made known to me. ■

Luncheon over, mv aunt said : " Eemembi 

what the doctor tola jod, Eachel, about quiet- 

ing jonraelf with a book after taking your 
m^ls." ■

"I'll go into the library, mamma," she an- 
swered. "But if Godfrey calls, mind I am 
told of it. I am dting for more news of him, 
after his adventure in Northambertand-street." 

Slie kissed her mother on the forehead, and 

looked my way. " Good-bje, Claok !" she said, 

careleuly. Her iosolcnce roused no angry feel- 
ing in me. I only made a private memorandum 

to pray for her. ■

When we were left by onnelvea, my aont 

told me the whole horrible story of the Indian 

DiaDiond, which, I am happy to know, it is not 

necessary to repeat here. She did not conceal 
from me that she would have preferred keeping 
ulence on the sufajecl:. But when her own ser- 
vants all knew of the loss of the Moonstone, 
and when some of the circumstances hod ac- 

tnally found their way into the newspapers — 

when strangers were specnlatjng whether there 
was any coanextoQ between what had hap- 

pened at Lady Verinder'a countrv house, and 
what had happened in NorihumDerland-street 

and Alfred-place — concealmeut was not to be 
tliought of; and perfect frankness became a 
necessity a* well as a virtue. ■

Some persons, heartns wliat I now heard, 

would have been probably overwhelmed with 
astonishment. Foe my own part, knowing 

Bachel'a spirit to have been essentially unre- 
generate from her childhood upwards, I was 

prepared for whatever my aunt could tdl me on 
the subject of hei dai^hter. It might hare ■

Sue on from bad to worse till it ended in order ; and I should still have said ia myself. 
The natural result I oh, dear, dear, the natural 

result I The one thing that did shock me was 

the course my aunt liad taken under the cir- 
CDmataaoes. Here aurel; was a case for a 

clergymaQ, if ever there was one yetl Lady 
Vennder bad thought it a case for a physician. 
All my poor aunt s early life had been passed 
in her father's godless household. Tike natural 

result again! Dh, dear, dear, the natural result 

■jjainl ■

"The doctors recommend plenty of eserciso 

and amusement for Rachel, and strongly urge 
me to keep her mind as much as possible from 
dwelling on the past," said Lady Verinder. ■

" Ob, what heathen advice ! I thought to 

myself. " Li thia Christian oountiy, what 
bMthen advioe !" ■

My auut went on, "I do my best to carry 
out my instructions. But this strange adven- 

ture ol Oodfrey's happens at a most unfor- 

tunate time. Rachel has been incessantly rest- 
less and excited since she first heard of it. 

She left me no peace till I had written aud 
asked my nephew Ablewhite to come here. 

She even feels an interest in the other person 
who was roughly used — Mr, Luker, or some 
such name — though the man is, of course, a totat 
straneer to her." ■

" Your knowledge of the worhi, dear aunt, 

is superior to miae," I so^ested, diffidently. 
"But there must be a reason sorely for tbis 
extraordinary conduct on Rachel's part. She is 

keeping a sinful secret from you and from everr- 
bo^. May there not be something in these 
recent events which threatens Ker secret with 

discovery f " ■

" Discovery P" repeated mj aont. " What 
can you possibly mean? Discovery thtongh 
Mr. Luker ? Discovery through my nephew J" ■

As the word passed her lips, a special provi- 
dence occurred. The servant onened the door, 

and announced Mr. Godfrey Abiewhite. ■

ALL ROUND ST. PAUL'S. ■

" You'll find it horribly dirty !" exclaimed 
the friend I met on Lndgate-hill, in reply to the 

intelligence tbst I was about to go over St. 
Paul's Cathedral for the first time. " Horribly 

dirty !" I repeated to myself. " Is tAel all the 
creature can find to say concerning Wren's 

masterpiece ?" But, having now been from 

crypt to ball, and round ^lleries, aud abont 
nave, dirt and neglect ore, I find, the most pro* 
minent characteristics of the handsomest edifice 

of the wealthiest city in the world. The most pro- 

minent fact connected with an inspection of the 
monomeats is their filth. Dust which is black 

in its thickoeas rests undisturbed opon the 
handiwork of Chantrey and Flaxman, coovert- 

ing classic groups into piebald monstrosities, 
turning white black, aud reading a bitter lesson 

of neglect and indifference to the looker-on. 
It would be ludicrous if it were not sad to note 

the strange metamorphoses effected by simple 
dirt. Black angels are conveying Ethiopian 

heroes to their long rest. Smutlr-bced Bri- 
tannias vie with much - besoiled Glories and 

Fames in doing honour to Fhighsh worthies to 
whom soap and a scnibbicg-brusb are a firat 

necessity. And the worst part of the effect is 

that the dust lies portaally. Just as when a 
heavy fall of suow is thawing away, odd patches 
appear uncovered, long before the whole fall is 
meltbd; so the dust at St. Paul's lingers thickly 
on certain folds and features and leaves others ■
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untouched. One of Lord Nebon'a feet is ■white 

and the other block, the latter projecting fbr- 

vard as if seeking a sboebUck'a Bervices-. Dr. 
Johnson's scroll looks like a roll of music in a 

'naterpTOof case, wliila the bare less and blanket 

of that pliiloaopher Bie foul Kith dust. The 

" person! ri cations of the British Brnpire io 
Europe and Asia" round the tomb of Com- 

wallis ere ooly'of dusky hue, while "the other 
deities," said to be stnkinglj expregaive, have 
become umpl; nesmiiglesa masks of dirt. 

Philanthropy and learning, valour, patriotism, 
and wit, are all victims of tlie same abominafale 

neglect ; and the strongest wish felt bj the 
visitor who sees the Walhalla of England is that 

it may be speedily bmsbed and washed, A 
doeen men armed with long broonn could 

remove the worst part of the evil in am honr. 
Much of the deep-set and long-Iiogeriog filth is 

within reach of a pocket-hindkerchief, and, 
but for tlie screens and barriers which keep 

the public off, we conld have cleansed part ol' 
tho memorials to EalJam and Collingwood 

without standing on tip-toe. A few amatenr 
cleaners might relieve the City of London of a 

grave scandal and reproach by giving up an 
hour once a month to the cathedral. And the dirt 

I speak of is seen every day by visitors. It 
greets you the ii'Stant jon pass under the cur- 

tains of the north door, and yoH never lose 

sight of it until you are on the stairs leading to 
the bell aod boll. Sordy, in these days of vwun- 
tary effort, it would not be difficult to organise 
a little staffofchurchmeiLwho would each under- 

tsike to keep a statue clean; or, if this were too 
much labour, who would take a legor an arm, or 
a clierub or an animal, under his iodivlduil care- 

Few tasks would he more immediately effective, 

and I beg to throw out, as a suj^estion to 

the gentlemen of London, that an amateur 
cleaning society be formed for the restoration of 
the statues of St. Paul's. For the whole matter 

is so enay of accomplishment that there mnst he 
some good reason why the vergers or other ser- 

vants of the dean and chapter don't attempt to 
cope with it. If the labour were dangerous or 

costly — even if it involved hard work — one could 
anderstand its being shirked. But the mere 

application of a housemaid's duster would con- 

vert disgrace into compliment, and a cruel 

£'be against the dead into a national honour. ;t anv one who thinks our statement over- 
drawn look into St. Paul's the next time he 

. the City. A momentary glance inside will ■

miral Lord Duuran, also a tribute from the 

nation, are both within sight of the threshold, 
aod both prove my case. Note their dwraded 

condition ; remark the abject grimnesa of Fame 
and Britannia in the first, and the blackness of 
the face and uniform and hands in the second ; and 

say whether jou do not sgree with me that if ever 
Lord Palmerston's celebrated definition of dirt 

aa " matter in the wrong place " applied with 
irresistible force, it is to the national monn- ■

menta in our Ci^ cathedral. Wondering what 

laws would be viohited and what penalty l)e ea- 
forced if a party of a score or so of visitors,->dl 
armed with dusters and soft hand-brushes, were 

to plant Wiemselves at given portions of tho in- 
tenor, and at a preconcerted mgtul commence 
statne-cleanisg as a laboar of love, we pass up 

a staircase to find focr able-bodied peraana in a 

high state of jocularity. One sits at a sort of 
pay - place, and obligingly acts as money- 
changer ; two others are lounging on the sta^ 

near nim, and hsfvo evidentlv perjietrated somw 

jest at the expense of a fonrtb, wlrabntts hastily 

i^Jnst me on the stairs, grinning meaawhife 
with great go6d humour, and, holding up soma 

silver coin, cries, " Were it enoogh, tnink je f" 

On seeing me, Uie money-changer and the two 
loungers assume an expression of pen^ve in- 
terest, and all speak at once when I ask ft 

question. " Un-stairs, sir, as far as yon 

um go, sir, until you meet a man who'll snow ■

Sin the Jibcrry, »r. Sixpence, if you pleaae, 
ike to see everything, would yon, sir; that 

wiH be three shillmgs, if you please. Sixpence 
to whispering and outside galleries, sixpence ■

lence — three shillings and sixpence in ril; and 

We are four tickets, which you'll give up when 
c^Icd npon." Mounting some spacious stairs, 

the stone steps of which are protected t^ a 
wooden covering, we are stopped by a mail on 
guaH.who calls "Philip;" whetennmoneof the 

loungers presents himself from oelow with a 
consummate air of never having seen me before. 

The first of my sixpenny tickets is given up, 
and I am conducted rhrough a king gallery, like 

ni exonerated lumber-room, and deposited in 
the librerj- I am turning to the guide-book I 

iiBVCjnst bought when my companion observes, 

pleasantlj, tiiat " I shan't find nothing about it 
in there," but that for one shilling hecantet nw 

have a book which not only contains the whole 

of my sixpenn; purchase, but other informatioa 
which is essential to the comprehension of St. 
Paul's. ■

" Wj didn't the other man offer you thi» 
s(Kt, instead of takin' aixpenee for what unt 

mncli use? Can't aay. air, I'm sure; I 'avn't 
got nolhin' to do with 'im. I sells these books 

myself at one shilling, and they include every- 
thing that you've got tliere, and a good dnl 
more besides. Yours is for the monnnients, 

and mine is fot the monumvnla, and for all Um 

rest as well. No, air, I can't take^ni gnide> 
book back in exchanec. You see ifs another 

msn's business to sell that altogether, and his 
book wouldn't be no use to me, would it now, 

air F" I take my ingenuons friend's book, end 

after oferin^ him sixpence and the useless sis- 
penn; book in vain, I become so absorbed in its 

contents as to forget my debt. " Yon haven't 
paid me for the guide-oook, sir; and, if yon ■

tese, I will take back the one yon bouf^t ," follows so soon' upon the knowledge that 

our visit is for a public purpose, and that what 
we denounce as a fraudulent trick will be ex- ■
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saleueec ■

poMd, thftt the Uo of ocnntr; cm 

loreignen becomea BdditkitiHll; i^ar. 

cue «e took tickets for vigning tke whole oi 
the interior of the cathedral, and boi^t the 
onlj guide-book offered ua. The selter, and 
those whom I must call his aecompli 

well awat« that the work they sold would be 
insaffident for mj puppose, and deliberatelj 

Bopprassed the &ct ol there being a more c< 

plete one until, u tbej thought, the; had 
at disadvuitage, and I was under the Dscessil j 
of bnjing both. " No, air, not tha least diiB~ 

Coltj in getting the sixpence from the other 

nun for this one, sir, tiiaidc jon, sir. PU a: 
range it with 'im, sir, thank jou !" — ell oann 

after the diacorer^ oonceniing my pnbiic dntii 
and possible publu strictorea, and were as oon 
pletelj the revene of the aggressiv 

the first lefuaal as affiimative and uegati' 
well be. I sjn sent up alone to look at the 
clock and the bell, and don't in the least nndei- 

staud either. A cloclunaker is winding np the 

first, aodiofannameitia hard work, and always 

takes an hour. The dapper of the second and 
a portion of ita sides are joat visible throagh 
an apertnre in. some Wtos above me, mA 

after craning my neck until it aches, I decide 

that I hftTS b^ld more einiting spectacles, 
and think myself Bcantilv repaid for the 

laboni of ascending one Unndred additiansl 

steps. The ontaide of seven thousand voliunes, 
a hoe oil portrait of Bishop Compton, under 
whom the cathedral was boil^ some oak carving 

bj Gibbons, and a flooriag made op of pieces of 

<Mk inlaid withoat nails or pegs, are shown me in 
the library. A. glance down the geometrical 

stairoase, " the hundred and ten steps of which 

hang witliout visible support, all resting npon 
the bottoKi step," and we take leave of our 

gside, who has by this time put aa a look of 
iueejnsh gwlclessneas, as of a simple man whose 
lite IS devoted to others, and to whom mercenary 
Mother oBwortby motives are unknown. Up 
more steps of tiie same spacious staircase as be- 
fore and we c«me npon a shrivelled little mumoiy 

of R mas whoM life is spent in whispering, and 

' o seems to have become chronically hoarse in 
coDaeqnenee. His neok and chin are bidden in 

a huge mnffler, which baa been white, but ia 
now of dubious hue, and his &ame ia hidden 
in a black surtout which buttons across the 

dest and has on ^ of beine slept in. This 

lid man is of a flue-y habit of body, snd when 

le coughs or wheeses, minute partu^les, such as 
float in the ur after the shaking of a feather bed, 

exude from his clothes and enveKtp him in a halo 

offlufT. He it eminently polite. " Walk ia, aii^- 
waik into the gallery, if you nlease," is given 
with a courtly bow, as if doing tlie honours of the 

whispering ^llerj of St. Paul's wcrenotatliing 
to be undertaken lightly ; and when we have 
walkedin, the wave of ihe arm with which we are 

senion, and the " Stop where vou are now, sir, 

itjfou please," when we are half round, are sug- 

gestive of a faded shabby royalty, as of some 
stage-monarch who has ullen upon evil times. 

Forgetting the ipeoiaUty of the place, we turn ■

roojid to see who ia folloiring na ao closely, and 
End we are deceived by our own. echo. We 

next listen to "This church was built, &c.," in 

the old man's shrillest whisper, with polite en- 
joyment and a keen sense of relief when it is 

over. A young couple from the country, and, as 
I gueas, recenUy from the altar, are now received 
by the old man with the same formula which 

greeted mo, and axe in their turn waved to the 

opposite aide of the gallery. I watch that 
couple. He is a gawky, high-shouldered, red- 

whiskered, raw-boned, uealtliy, happy monster 
of one-and-twenty, whose brown coat looks as 
if it had been mode fur a deformed relative of 

stunted growth ; whose hat tilU itself at the 
back of £is head with an air of ostentatious in- 

dependence, and whose hands and feet are on 
the scale of those which adorn the exterior oi 

glovers' and lastmakers' shops. I pronounce 

him to be — I scarcelv know why — a pro- 
vincinl pawnbroker, ana wonder whether he 

is hard or impressionable in his bnsiness deal- 

ings. His companion is a dainty little person, 
whose trim figure is set off in the neatest 
of jacket^ and whose hat snd dreaa and gloves 

are in snch pretty harmony as to make one 

exclaim for the thousandth time upgn the 
native taste, which so o&en makes a woman 

look reSned, when the male companion of her 
own rank ont of his working clatiies is no mom 
than a bad and weak imitation of another social 

grade. I make these observations musingly, 
ajid from behind the railings of the gallery ; 

for I have plodded three-quarters of the way 
round, and when the young couple enter I am 
seated, and peeping down upon the chairs and 

pea^ in the nave below. Thus, without 
thought of concealment, I esc^e observation, 

and the young couple fancy they have the gal- 
lery to themselves. 1 did not find this out 

unlil the old man turned his face to the wall, 
and beean whispering to it as before ; wlien 

tha awkward yonth and pretty girl put theii^ 
races to the wall to listen, and snow an apprSa 
ciation of the contigoity which conyiuced m» 
they considered themselves unobserved. ■

To turn my back, andaTteigivbgasonoront. ■

Hem I" to scuttle ont of tlie gallery and up< 
stairs without looking round, is the work oC 

a Bwment, the oU man giving me, "And k 

beautiful prospect you'll have, sir, ao &r as th» 
weather will permit," as a parting salute. A 
general viewof fog, and river, and roof are tht 

strongest impressions I have of the first outsidfl 

gallery. The dome fromhere looks osenormoua, 
and tlie ball and cross as fur off as frodk 

the street below, and I resume my pilgrimaM 
up the stairs, with a strong feeling thatTi 
shall see little more from the ball than I havf 

beheld already. Stairs give way to fixed ladder! 
before we reach the top, and the pleasant genia] 

guide who accompanies us there, and whoai 

merits call for special mention, adj 
to discard hat, and stick, and ovev 

coat at a certain stage. " A little narrow ■
for a ■ 3 the r ■

explanation ; tlioagh what ia narrow and wiq ■
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raj flgare ia called into question are for the 

moment profound mjateries to me. Up ladder 

after ladder, tlie angle of eacli bein^ sharper 
tiian ila predeoesaor, and I stand panting 
before two iron bars, with odd o»t-of-the- ■

waj through those bars, and at flist this 

impossible. "Many aonehadto tnnibackhere 
besides yon, sir — Udiea in particular, tor erino- 
liae won't compress, you know, and thej can't 

get through. I think, though, it you stoop so 

sa to get yoar body sideways between the two 

nuts, you aaj manage it with a sqnee^." I do 
ninage it with a squeeze, and, panting more 
tiian erer and a little sore, am anon making 

mj way np the final ladder and looking out 
upou London, between the openings below the 
ball. But there is something terribly uncom- 

fortable in this perch, and I am speedily down 

again, for a sudden thought occurs to me : sup- 

pose 1 could not re-pass the iron-bars, what 
would be my fate P I atro^le through them, 
boweror, after a degree of compression I bad 

hitherto believed to be confined to guttapercha 
toys, and descend tbe long ladders until I reach 
the place where I left my hat and coat. This is a 
little round chamber a few feet in diameter, and 

high up in the summit of the cupoU. There is 

roon for perhaps three people to walk abreast 
round a railing which encircles the space of an 

ordinary well in the centre. This space is 
l*osely boarded over, a hole being left in it, 

through which my guide directs me to look. It 

is not a pleasant notion. To climb over the 
railings and to stand with nothing but 

temporary hoarding between you aad tbe 
where the people may be seen lite small insects, 
to kneel down upon loose planks, and for one of 

these to jump upwards with a bang, are incidents 

highly discomposmg to the nerves. But I un- 
dergo them without questioner demnr, conceal- 

ing my nervousness as far as possible. I am 
heartily glad, howeTcr, to clamber over the rail- 

ings again, and to graduallv'getdown.to the out- 
side gallery, known as tne " golden," below. 

One nnndred and thirty-two churches are to be 
oonnted from here on a clear day ; but now our 

view is practically bounded by some large 

buildings (" New offices, sir, in the neighbour- 
hood of Lincoln's Inn") in one direction, and 

the Royal Exchange in the other. These two 

points represent the range of view on all sides ; 

and my first impression is, that I have been here 
before. Tbe panoramas and great pictures of 
bird's-eye views from St. Paul s are so wonder- 

fally like reality, that any one seeing them may 
rest satisfied without enkrgiag his experience. 
The roofs of slate and tiles run at strange 

odd angles, and look very new, Ludgate- 

hill and Fleet-street form a tolerably straight 

gutter up to the point where the Cog droops 
down and shuts them in. Newgate Market ia 

almost cleared of its meat thii hnturday after- 
noon, but a few blue dots arc walking to and 

fro with what looks like raw muttou-ebops upon 
tbeir backs. But that the ohopa are as big as ■

the creatures carrying them one would aot 

recognise them to be carcase*. Immediatdj 
below ua the grass of the ohnrchyard looks 

and fresh, and I am able to r ■

little red box upon wheels, turning the 
er by the Cathedral Coffee-house, a Ham- 

mersmith omnibus, with two passengers out- ■

side. The numerous trains within ear-shot, tbe 

whistle and steam from looomotivea, are points 
I don't remember in any panorama, and are of 
constant occurrence. Blackfriara, Caunwi-etieet, ■

wreath of white smoke, who are rushing homo 
few hoars earlier in honour of Saturday. 

" No, sir, you couldn't see up to CiiarinE- 

crosa, not if it was ever so olear, nor yet the 
Straiid, (or there's a great bend towards the 

river, likeahelber,just beyond Temple-har, utd 
that blocks the view like. Well, there it a 

good deal o' change in the look o' thing* tince 
I fust began to come up here with visitors 

forty year ago. There s bin so mai\y new 
streets and buildings that they make a show 
even from here ; and there ain't a doubt as to 

the spread there's bin of Loadoa, and the way 
your eye has to travel before it lights on green. 
Oh yes, sir, you see green all round vrhea ifs 

fine- Fields and trees and perfect country be- 

yond the miles of houses are jost as distinct aa 
in a picture. But of onrse you might oome up 
here twenty times without getting the right 
sort of day, even in summer, before the fires are 

lit ; but when you do get it, then ain't any- 
thing Rner, in my opinion, in the world No, 

sir, I've never been abroad, havii^ bia 
kept pretty close to the cathedral during tlw 

years I've served in it, and so, perhaps, I 
oughtn't to argue much about the worid. But 

I've known great travellers siy so when they've 
come up, and I can't fancy anything much 
Hner. Accidents since I've shown petite about 
hero F Never heard of one. We have larkr 

young boys and girls, and ladies who are wilfi^ 
and bad to manage, but uone of 'em's oome to 

harm in my time, nor before it, so far as I 
know. You see, the ladders are atrong and 

firm, and, bein' boarded at the back, they're 
like real stairs, only narrer and steep, so that 

people couldn't very well slip off even if they 
was to tn." ■

The bell is tolling for afternoon service when 
we reach the nave, and we determine to reserve 

our visit to the orypt for another day. Just as 

we reach the barrier, however, and recognise 
that the men who sold ns guide-books liaTC, 

put on veigers' gowns, a brisk little person 
asks reproachfully whether we are going to 
miss the best part of the cathedral. " Tine, 

sirP Oh yes. I'll show vou threugh quickly. 
Your ticket, air. It won t take five minutes, 

and we'll be up again before the service 
begins." Passing the tombs, below the nave, 

of painters, architects, and engineers, we oome 

to the reating-place of Nelson and Wellington, 
and finnllyto tne funeral car which brought tbe 

remains of the latter to their rest. Gas is kept ■
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baming roand the musive tomb of porplijrj 

beiimth whiob Wellington lies. Bad the famous 
car a set off bj acoessories which are at once 
lugabtioiu and theatrical. Three sham horses 

Bttutd in prancing attitude in ita shafU, their 

nodding black plumes and the dnpeiies spread 
oat Qpon them being those aotuallj used. Tlie 
ireJJs are hune with the black cloth ennplojed 
at the fnner^, and this a picked oat \rith 

tinsel beraldrj and ornament. 'Xhe anna of the 

different orders confened npoa the departed 
hero, his dnoal coronet, and field-marshal's 

b&ton, are all laid ont foi displa;; and the 

^neral effect is as if the propertj-Toom of a 
Uieatre imd the show-room of some bahionable 

mourning warehouse had been suddenl; fused. ■

The care and formalitj of these arran^ementn 
make the neglected statues look filthier and 
more woebegone than ever as we pass out, and 

the fact of their standing in the only portion of 
the CAthedrai for whicu no admission-fee is 

charged does not lessen the significance of the 
eoutnst. ■

THE RUSSIAN PEASAMTRY. ■

Ths wheek of m^ oaniage have oanght fire 
somewhere about midwaj between the Russian 

oitj of Kiev and the town of Balta. If j coorier 
is a soldier, an under officet in a regiment of Ck>a- 

Mcka, and he takes coansel with the postilion 

as to the repairs necessarj. I am an old tra- 
veller, and accustomed to make shifts of all 

kinds on the road, but I do not see how to get 
out of our difficnlty. The case seems hopeless. 
The boxes of the wheels are charred and almost 

bnmt away. Russian peasants, however, are 

handj fellows, and the postilion makes tctj 

Lght of the accident. For the last half hour 
since we changed horses he has sat motionless, 
but howling, on the coach-box, and we hare 

galloped over a flat, monotonous coontrj as 
fast as ten wiry ponies conld carry us under the 

inSuence of yells, scolding, and thwacks. The 
ttiwacks have been administered in a peculiar 

manner. Suddenly the motionless little man 

has started up and afiplied a long stick with 
great vigour and decision to the hack of every ■

Kny within reach of it. Then the carriage s begun to roll and sway about *iolentIy 

tiom side to side in mts and out of ruts, jolt- 
ing over stones, splashing through quagmires, 
till at last the wheels caught fire, and we come 

to a dead stop, as I have said. What on eartli 
the Cossack soldier and the postilion are about 

with the springs and ailetree of the carriage I 
hsfe never been able to ascertain, but they 

seem qnite at home st their work. The horses 
stand at ease — a disorderly httle mob, and 
the cries wHioh. worried them five minutes ago 

are silent, the sharp stinging slick ia still. 

There are the two peasants mute, and busy as 
ants. The Cossack soldier, a amait dapper 

little man, neat and trim as may be, wilh the 
breast of his coat all covered wiih medals and 

military decorations, nevertheless produces from ■

his pocket a long piece of tallow candle. The ■

Ctilion unties the rope which has served him a belt, and nimbly picks it to pieces. Tbev 
apply the tow thus produced well greased witn 
tulow to the blackened wheels, and then so 

manage to tie and bind them as to produce a 

very workmanlike effect. In short, we are 

able to continue our journey, and I prepare to 
tAke my scat, and resume a dose interrupted 

by this unexpected halt. Suddenly, the Tittle 

soldier surprises me by dropping down swiftly 
on both his knees, and holding his uplifted 
hands together in tlie attitude of praver. He 

looks a queer, stiff figure, like a wooden man, 
or a puppet moved by machinery. He remains 

silent, but supphant. On inquiry it appears 

that he wishes to sit behind the carnage on the 

footboard instead of in front, aa be usually 
does, for pariade purposes, in order that he may 
watdi the wheels in case they should catch fire ■

bis way of being civil after the usual msnner of 

his class snd country, nothmg more. When 

he was with his regiment, if he had put a ques- 
tion to his colonel withont this formality he 
would have probably fared badly. He has re- 

membered the lessons of his eai^ life, and will 

remember them as longas he is capable of re- 
collecting anything. When this httle affair ia 
settled, he has another also to perform, which 
he considers part of his professional duty as 
body-guard in charge of my safety. It is to 

thump the postilion. The man has none nothing 
wrong, but a niiadiance has happened, and 

therefore concludes his fellow-slave, somebody 

must be punished. The postilion takes his 
thumping in very good part. It is bestowed 

upon him withoutauypassion or opprobrium, in 
a business-like sort of way, and as something 
necessary for his good. It would never occur 

to a Russian peasant to handy blows or words 

with a soldier in uniform, under any provocation 
whatever, although they might both have been 
bom and bred in the same vilUge. &. uniform 

is far too sacred a symbol to be touched by the 

hottest and angriest hand. When the beating 
is over, the postilion climbs up on to the coach- 
box, recommences liis howling noises as before, 
and on we roll to tlie next station, a market 
town in the corn countries. ■

On entering the post-house I find the little 
soldier is already before me, on his knees near 

a picture of the V irgin, illuminated by a small 
oil lamp constantly burning. No liussian 
peasant's house is mthout some such picture in 
the best room of it ; and all who go in and out 

cross themselves devoutly when they look at it. 
My soldier is now crossing liimself 'all over 

with extreme rapidity as if to make the most of 
his time, or to fulm a vow. When he rises 

from his knees lie explains to me that we shall 
find it impossible to contione our journey that 
night, ana thathehasjustboenreturning thanks 
to ell his saints for our safe arrival. He 

observes, however, that he had no real appre- 

hension of danger offing to the intervention of ■
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a imall pocket saint wliich he bonglit of a liolj 
man in the Kiev catacomlN, and has erer since 

carried shout with him ; tlie saint in qoeeti 

being an inFallible protector of traTellers, ■

So, SB I un abont to pass a night at Ibe post- 
houfe, I be^iu to exnrame m; qaartera. It is 
a lonjr, low, whitewashed building of onlj one 

storr high, but staodine with its onthonses and 
staUin" apoR consideraolj more than an acre of 

f^nnd! It isiB stragi^Iing, infirm, unsubstantial 
place, paitlj in roii^s; but all its imperfeotionB 

are coTereffl bj the omnipresent whitewash. 

U; luggage has been conveyed to a small, dark 
den of a room, so full of close air, and cmptj 

of comfort that there is no temptation to 
remain in it. So leaving the Cosaack t^ monnt 

ffnard over lay goods, and to protect them fi«m 

light fingers, 1 wander out into the town; and 

make m; wa; towards the market-place, where 
the manners of a people are atwavs seen to most 
advautage. The market is lield on a lai^ 

open pace whero some disorderly lints and 

tents have been set up. Verj little of an edible 
nature is sold there, and aothing at ell nice o~ 
tempting, ^ere are some lean, damp fowls ii 

hen-eoops, and some geese of disconsolate 
aspect tied b; the leg together, and worn slung 
over the sbouider of ihe seller head downwards 

till thej find a purchaser. Some white cabbages 
and a few onions complete the marketaole 
stock in trade of a considerable town. Hiereisno 

life or bnstte anywhere, and the mnd under 

foot is so deep and stiff as to render walking 

laborious and unpleasant. There is nothing 
for it but to go back lo the post-house and make 

the most of a dull afternoon, while my carriage 
is being Aended. Betuming to the post-house, 
I notice that the only visible shops are a 

chemist's and a tea-room. There are very few 
people about the streets ; hardly any indeed, 

though they are all wider than Piccadilljr. 
It loots inexpressibly melancholy to see only 
one or two people dotted abont them at long 

intervals; and those in the erey sullen ligfit 
of a Rnssias day seem lost and nnhappy. ■

I am lincgrr, and the thoughts at dinner 
present themselves to my mind with increasing 

frequency and attraction every minute. There 
is no eager host about the place, however; no 

brisk waiter. My room being now snfficiently 
sweetened to admit of examination is found to 
contain an insecure wooden bedstead without 

mattress or bedding, a rickety table, a pie dish, 
an empty tumbler, and a cbair. Nothing more. 
There is no bell or otbcr means of summoning 
the natives Ail communication with the outer 

world mast be made by means of bawling 

till somebody comes. Nnbody appealing, in 
answer to my first series of shouts, the 
Cossack walks on tiptoe to a comer where be 
has left the stick which is his councillor in 

every difficulty, and sallies forth in qiteat of a 
pair of ahonlders to fit it- 

Here is Utile donbt that if in the present 

altered state of the Russian law I were myself 

to raise a finger a^nst any of the bumpkins 
lounging abont I sbonld never hear the last of ■

it. I know well that an Italian cook, wlio gave 
a chance blow to one of his scallions, had 

lately to pay altogether an unreasonaUe snsi 
fbr his enjoyment. But my Cossack ws^ np 

to the fint man he meets and pnmmels hint 
withont mercy or remonstrance. The man 

being duly awakened by this process beeoraee 
instantly endowed with the convenatioaal 

faculty which had previously Iain dormant in 
his miod. Being then informed that the poat- 

mttater, or somebody belonging to his establisb- 
ment, is reqaired to get sonediuig to eat, he 

cheerfnlly eipreases his willingness to go in 
seareh of one or both of them. Hialf an 

hour is dawdled away, and nobody oomi^ 
in reply to this message, the Cossack and 1 1^ 

forth on an expedition of disoovery. Alter 
roaming for some time about the nooks and 

passages of the interminable range of buildings 

which form the post-house, we at hat come 
npoG a smokv den whence issue low sonnds <A 

muttered talk. The Cossack pnts a fore&iger 
to his hps in a knowing manner, and then 

loints to the door, before which, coiled np in a 
lall like a dormouse, crouches our messenger, 

waiting for an answer to his communication. 
He motions silently towards the interior of the 

room, and we enter. There sits the postmaster 

with his head tied up in a red faasdkerehlef, and 
a cigar between Iiis lips, playing with a 

personal ftiend at the exciting game of donblo 

dummy. Fortunately for tiiat postmaster the 
superior authorities at St, Petersbui^ sonte 

years ago found it necessary to confer npoo his 
order throughout Knssia an official rank 

sufficiently high to protect them from beatings. 
The backs of all tlie poetmasters in the 

empire had been made so sore by the con- 
seqnecces of their supine behaviour that this 

measure was found indispensable, or the card- 
playing pair would have infallibly come to 

grief on the present occasioH. As it b my 
titile Cossack makes himself and his medals 

felt rather oppressively, and the poslmasfer 
turns white and begins to shake like a man with 

the ague ; for the fact is, 1 am travelling with 
a way-bill having two seals, which is a sort erf 

certificate that my business is o[ importance to 

the Imperial Government, and that any one who 
i'_j___ _j, troubles me is likely to suffer fat 

iooner is this mysterious document 
produced than all becomes smooth. The post- 
master has got no dinner himself, he never has 

had, and never will liave any; but be will send 

to the local prince's Qermnn land agent, who 
will supply me at once with all things necessary. 

So by-and-by comes a good homely dinner and 
bottle of brave tjermau wine ; and then a little 

ter comes the agent himself to bear ne ■

Toe agent is a baldheaded gentlemanly Bin, 
who has passed the early part of his life in 

medical studies, and has a atrong paswm for 
the pursuit of investigations in cotnpandive 

anatomy. He knows nothing whatever i^iont 
the manaeemeut of land, bat having been exiled 

&om the Austrian dominions, because his brother ■
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wita aiispected gf baring talten put ia some 
HuDj^um revolt, he tfaveUed, not luowing 

wkere bUb to go, down tba Lower Danube, in- 
tending to tntke halt in Roumuiia, and there 

continue the prsctioe of hiB profeaaion. " ' 

happening to meet a Buasian prince oi 
sleamffl;, he found tlut tliia uapreaaionable 
magnate hsd jnat become oonrinced that all 

GermMiB were bom f arniBn, and after a verj brief 

aoquaintauee, he propoied that the phjsiciau 
ebonld take ^e place of oob of las own country- 

men, who had acarlj ruined tlie prince bj an 
abuse of trust. Tliis, briefly, was the ageat's 

hiatorj, and when he had told it in a. pteaaant, 

dry, hnmoroua, German way, he proposed that 
we ahonld go and take tea with his wi&. We 

made qolte a etfiliaed part; in the wildenieaa, 
but the ment had a sad acooont to give of liis ■
chiarn. ■

''e, ni J wife and I, have done all wb can, 

he said, "to render ourselves populu. We 
have tried to introduce dairy Daming, and 

many other Ihioga which I have leamed from 
books, for althou^^ I did not knov mnch of 

agriculture when I came here, I bare since tried 

to instruct mjnelf, and in learning to . teach 
cUiera. We have opprsaaed and worried nobody, 
and done the beat we oonld for our Bcighbouie 

in a amall way. But they all get t^ay, and 
care for nothing butdiink, Tbey will not work 

for riKiney nor persuasion. They are so dull of 
intelligence that thevare not to be trusted witii 

the management of the simplest steam maohinery 
by which tbeit laboar might be replsoed; and 

whenever tliey get offended, they t«Tenge tbem- 
aelvea by burning down the buns where our 
com is housed. I have tried to entice some of 

my countrymen, here, to form a small colony, 

fast there jb a atrinig and growing pn^odi 
against foreigners in Russia; and it is a 

^together nnreasonable. Wbm an ordinary 

labouring man from any civilised country comes 
here, he seu so mnoh ignonuoe uid barbarism 
around him, tbat, in ninety-nine cases ont of a 

hundred, his head gets quite turned by con- 
stantly comparing his own amall acquirements 

with the utter darkness and savagery of all with 
whom he comes in contact. The Russian lan- 

guage, too, beiag difficult to learn, be finds Mm- 
aelfcnt off from all sooialintercoarae; and there 

being DO locsJ opinion to leatrain him be usually 
take* to drink, and becomes for worse and mwe 

onmanageaUe than a native. Ia a word, after 

bmag med all I could for Usi years to beiie£t 

Biy employer, I am abont to give up mv efforta 
in dtspur; and when I leave this place the 
estate will probably fall entirely out of cultiva- 

tion. Kotuing can be done at present with the 

emancipaled serfs. Nothing ever will be done 
with them till tbey are brought to their senses 

by some awful visitation of famine. As it is we 
cannot even get a domestic servant. With tbe 

peasantiy, freedom means simply, total idle- ■

Aud then the kindly German lady tells her 
story. How she was deluded to cooie into 

£uMia by an adveFtiseoient and a ebam baton. ■

How shs found herself at theendof her joarney 
at a distant village remote from civilised help, 

and waa there ill treated, outraged, and nearly 
starved. How she at length succeeded in 

escaping in disguise, and was bioD!;ht here by 
a beaevolent Jewish carrier. Uow her pie- 

sent husband gave her home and slielter, watched 

her through a long illness brougl^t oa by hard- 
sbip, and married her when she recovered. 

Then aho tells how they have lived cut off from 
all intellectual resources, without friends, with- 

out amusement, for &om intelligent speech and 
interchange of thought. How the tew words 

they hear are mostly ssrdid and unsympathetic. 

How all grace and charm have bi^n banished 
from the^r lives ; till they are ghid to leave a 
plaoe which has been little better than a tomb 

to them, leaving no friendships, no r^rets, 
behind them. ■

On gtung back to the post-house, ^ter an 

evening apent iu this way, I Und that my kind 
host us bad the forethought to send me some 

bedding ; and two halking men are arranging it 
in an uncouth sort of way as I come in. There 
is no such ihing aa a chambermaid in Bussia- 

Women generaUy are rare and shy, much of the 
Asiatic feeling aa to tbe propriety of thedr 
seclusion prevsiliag in the national nuud. 

Women may befoundin the fields driving oxen, 

sowing seed, and gleaning com- They may ho 
fonnd sheep-shearing, wool-washing, or even 

following the plough---hBrsh-voiccd, coarse, flat- 
faced things, with small lustreless eyes, wide 

nostrils, and large mouths. Women also mar 
be fouiulat court and in ball-rooms blazing witn 

els and daintily arrayed. Sut iu tbe home 

of the middle classes tliey seem to disappear 
altogether. Now and then by accident a 

withered old hag with bore legs wilt be observed 
carrying firewood for the stoves, or doing some 

~i!(h menial work; but a imuut little nuud, all 

lies and blushes, or a comely dame wiUi a 

bonny welcome in her face, is never seen by s 

visitor in tbe house of a Ru^ian under the 
rank of a prince ; and then omy because the 
higher elates of travelled people have copied 

'ireign manners i for even princes, when they 
._ve iu out-of-tlie-way places, shut up their 

wives and danghtera as jealously as Turks. 
This is how it comes that two clumsy lonta 

:« making my bed. I am too thankfnl to have 

bed at au. It is a ver^ scarce thing in Rnsna. 
Many Musootite eelebrrtles never think of going 
to bed. They do not know bow to go to bea, 

most of them. An ei-govemor-geoeral of St. 

Petersburg and a minister of state were both 
discovered between sheets at one of the lale 

emperor's palaces in full uniform with their 
jacK-boots and spurs on. A Unssian peasant 

scarcely knows what the ■ely 

He rolls himself up in his slteepskin any- 
where and everywhere, and steeps till he 

hungry. He has no fixed hours of rest; 

i is OS likely to be asleep at noonday 
awake at midnight. A Russian houaebold is 

never all asleep or all awate at the same time. 

However, my oed is made at last and I am ■
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companionable boot out of myportinuiteBa and 

read mjaelf off to sleep. ■
It moat be somenbere abont two or tliree 

o'clock Id the moroing when I tm avoke b; a 

sense of near danj^r, and, starting np in 
bed, I look round Ibe room. Tbere is DOthiajr 

visible, bat I fonc^ I hear a alight noise, and 
listen for some time attentivelj. I can dis- 

tinguish notbinr but the regular breathing of 
the Cossack soldier on the other side of the 

door, and so, becoming coQvinced that night 

mare hu startled ^e, I go off to sleep again 
till morning. Then the mjsterj is eipluned. 

ETeMhtttgportableisgone. My clothes, mj 
walcD, whateier has been left about has been 
stolen. Yet the Cossack soldier dbtct moved 

from his post, and the thing seems incredible 
till a stream of cold air makes me look towards 

the window, and then the manner in which tift 

robbery has been effected is plain enough. One 
of the panes of glass has been remoTed, and s 
there are no shatters to the window a little couk 

try lont has beenpassed through, according to 
common practice among Russian thieves, and has 

stripped the room of its contents too sfealthilj 
erenloattracttheattentionofthe watchful soldier 
on roard within a few feet of hinT. Had I not 

awoke at the right time I might very probabb 
have been deprived even of my bedclothea ant 

sleeve bnttons. If the Ruhbiss peasant dis- 

placed only one-tenth part of the ingenuity with 
which he otn consummate a robbery, in his ow" 

l(^timate concerns, be might he a prosperoi 
man. But his aversion to honest toil is u,_ 

conqnerable, and bis love of thieving inborn, 
and aurprisinE as to its dexterity. ■

a great deal of looking after, and they bad con- 

nesions and companions who were scarcely ever 
out of mischief. So Ifrs. Orange said to her- 

self, " I really cannot be troobled with these 

Toiinents any longer, I mnst pnt them all to 
school." 

Mrs. Oranee took off her pinafo ■

dressed herself very nicely, and took op her 
baby, and went out to calf npon another lady 

of toe name of Mrs. Lemon, who kept a Pre- ■

HOLIDAY ROMANCE. ■

Br CSAXLU DtCKZMB. 

PiKT IV. ■

BOKAvcx, ntoK THE piK ot HISS nmi ■

Thkbs is a country, which I will show you 
when I get into l£aps, where the children have 

everything their own way. It is a most dellglit- 

ful countiT to live in. The grown-up peopir 
are ohiigea to obey the children, and are nevK. 

aUowed to sit up to supper, except on their 
birthdays. The children order them to make 

jam and jellr and marmalade, and tarts and ■

S'ea and puddings and all manner of pastry, they say they won't, they are put in ihs 
comer till tneydo. They are aometimes allowed 

to have some, but wheu they have some, 

tbey generally have powders given tbem after- 
wards. ■

One of the iuhBbit&nts of tliis ooontry, a truly ■

sweet young creature of the name of Mrs. ■

Orange, had the misfortune to be sadly plagued ■

by her numerous fomily. Her parents required ■

" Aecd halt-past riz. ■

paratoiT Establishment. Itbs. Orange stood 

upon toe scraper to pull at the bell, and gave 
a Ring-ting-ting. ■

Mrs. Lemon's neat little honsemsid, pulling 

np her socks as she came along the passage, 
answered the Ring-ting-tine. ■

"Good morning," said Mrs. Orange. "Fine 
day. How do you do ? Mrs. Lem<ni at home f" ■

Mrs. Orange's baby was a very fine one, 

and resi wax all over. Mrs. Lemon's baby 
was leather and bran. However, when Mrs. 

Lemon came into the drawing-room with lier 

baby in her arms, Mrs. Orange said politely, 

"Qood morning. Fine day. How do you do? 
And how is little Tootleum -Boots ?" ■

" Well, she is but poorly. Cutting her teeth, 
ma'am," said Mrs. Lemon. ■

" Ob, indeed, ma'am 1" said Mrs. Orange. 
" No its, I hope r ■

"No,ma'amV' ■

"How many teeth has she, ma'am F" ■

"My Emilia, ma'am, has eight," said Mr«. 

Orange. "Shall we lay them on the manlei- 
piece side by side, while we converse f" ■

"By all means, ma'am," said Mrs. Lemon. 
" Hem !" ■

"The first question is, ma'am," said Mra. 
Onmgo — " I don't bore you F" ■

" Not in the least, ma'sm," said Mrs. Lenion. 

"Par from it, I assure yon." ■

"Then pray iane jou," said Mrs. Orange, 
" Aava yon any vacancies 'f" ■

"Yes, ma'am. How many might you re- ■

"TVhy, the truth is, ma'am," said Mrs. 
Orange, " I have come to the conclusion that 

my children " — O I forgot to ssy that they call 

the grown-up people, chudren, in that country— 
"that my children are getting positively too 
much for me. Let me see, 'Two patents, two 

intimate friends of theirs, one godfathu*, two 

godmothers, and an aunt. Baet yon as many ■
eiffht vacancies F" ■

" I have just eight, ma'am," said Mrs. Lemon. ■

" Most fortunate I Terms moderate,! think F" ■

" Very moderate, ma'aro." ■

"Diet Mod, I beUevef" ■

" Excellent, ma'am." ■

"UnUmitedr ■

" Unlimited." ■

"Most satisfactory! Corporal punishment 
dispensed with F" ■

" Why, we do ocoasii»ully shake," said Mrs, ■
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LoDKN), "ud wo hare sbpped. But onl; in 
eztome cum." , ■

" Oauld I, ma'sm," uid Mn. Onnge, "ctwM 
I see the eatablialimsut P" ■

" With the greatest of pleuuie, nu'am," said 
l£n. Lemon. ■

tin. Lemon took Mrs. Orange into the 
■chool-raom, where there wen s number of 

pnpils. "Stand up, children !" said Mn. Lemon, 
•nd thej- bU stood up. ■

Mn. Onnge rniiipered to Mrs. Lemon, 

" There is a ^le bald ^lild with red irhukers, 
in disgrace- Mistht I ask what he has done F" 

" Come here. White," said Mrs. Lemon, "and 

tell this ladj what yon have been doing." 

" Betting on horses," said White, sSkily. 
" Are joQ Borr; for it, jon nanglit; child ?" 

aaid Mra. Lemon. ■

"No," said White. "Sorrj to lose, bot 

ahoulda't be sorry to win." ■

" There's a Tieions boj (or jou, ma'am," sud 
Mra. Lemon. " Go along with voii, sir. Thisis 
Brown, Hrs. Orange. On, a sad case. Brown's ! 

Nererknows when ne has had enough. Qre^y. 
How is ;oar gont, sir ?" 

" Bad," sud Brown. ■

"What else can yoa eipect P" said Sirs. 
Lemon. " lour stomach is the size of two. 

Go and take exercise directlj. Mrs. Slack, 
ccHne here to me. Now here is a child, Mrs. 

Onnge, ma'am, who is alwajs at plaj. She 

can't be kept at home a single day together ; 
alwajB gadding aboat and spoiling her clothes. 
Flaj, pbLj, play, play, from moramg to night, 

ana to momieg again. How can she expect to 
i»proTe!" ■

"Don't expect to improve," snlked Mra. 
Black. "Don't want to."' ■

" There is a specimen of her temper, ma'am," 
said Mn. Lemon. "To see her when she is 

tearing abont, neglecting eTCrything else, jod 
wonld suppose her to be at least good-hnmonred. 

But blesa 70a, ma'am, she is as pert and as 
flonncing a minx as ever you met with in all 

your days I" ■

" '" 1 hare a great deal c ■

ii^aaui," Slid }in. Orange. ■

Ii ! I have indeed, ma'am," said Mn. ■

n. "What with their tempers, what ■

with their quarrels, what with their ueTer know- 

ing what's good for them, and what with their 

always wantiog to domineer, deliver me from 
these unreasonable children 1" ■

"Welt, I wish you good morning, ma'am," 
wid Mrs. Orange. ■

"Welt, I wish jon good momiag, ma'am," 
laid Mra. Lemon. ■

80 Mn. Orange took op her baby and went 
home, and told the family that plagued her so 

that they were all going to be sent to school 
They said they didn't want to go to school, but 
ahe neked up their boxes and packed them off. 

"Oh dear me, dear me ! Best and be thank- 

fol I" said Mrs. Orange, throwing herself back 
' 1 her little arm-chair. " Thoso troublesome ■

naine came calling at the street-door with a 
BJng-ting-ting. ■

"My dear Mrs. Alicnmpaine," aaid Mra. 

Orange, " how do jou do f Pay sUy to 
dinner. We have but a simple joint o( sweet 
stuff, followed bv a plau dish o? bread aud treacle, 

but if jon will take ua as you find us it will 
be to- kmd !" ■

"Don't mention it," aaid Mra. Alioumpaine. 
" I shall be too glad. Bat what do yon think 
I have come tor, ma'am F Guess, ma'am." ■

"I really cannot guess, ma'am," said Mrs- ■

" Why, I am going to have a small juvenile 
party to-night," said Mn. iJioumpaine, " and if 

you and Mr. Orange and baby would but join ■

I, we should be complete." ■

" Hon than charmed, I am aure '." said Mn. ■

" So kind of you 1" aaid Mn. Alicumpaioe. ■

But I hope the children won't bora jou P' ■

"Dear tilings! Not at all," said Mn. Orange. ■

I dote upon them-" ■

Mr. Orange here came home frem the city, 

and be came too with a Bing-ting-ting- ■

James, love," said ItbB. Orange, "you 
look tired. What haa been doing in the city 
to-day r ■

"Trap bat and ball, my dear," said Mr. 
Orawe. " and it knocks a man np." ■

" liiat dreadfully anxious city, ma'am," said 
Mn. Orange to Mn. Alicnmpame ; " so wear- 

ing, is it notF" ■

"Ob, so trying!" aaid Mrs, Ahcompaine. ■

ioba has latdy been speculating in the p^-top 
ring, and I often say to him at mght, ' Jomi, t* 
the result worth the wear and tear ?' " ■

Dinner was ready by this time, so they sat 
down to dinner ; and while Mr. Orange carved 

the joint of aweet-aluff, he aaid, " It a a poor 

heart that never reioices- Jane, go down to 

the cellar and ietcn a bottle of the Upeat 
Ginger-beer." ■

At tea-time Mr. and Mra. Onnge, and baby, 
aud Mra- Alicumpaioe, wentoff toMn. Alicum- 

paine'a house. The children had not come yet, 
out the ball-room was ready for them, decorated 
with paper flowen. ■

" How very sweet !" said Mn, Onnge. " The 
dear things ! How pleased they will be !" ■

" I don't can for children myself," aaid Mr. 

Orange, gaping. ■

" Not for girls ?" said Mrs. Alioumpaine. ■

Come 1 Yon care for girls F" ■

Mr. Onnge shook bis head and gaped again. ■

Frivolous and vain, ma'am." ■

" My dear James," cried Mn. Orange, who 

bad been peeping about, " do look here. Here'a 
^e sapper for uie darlings, ready laid in the 
room behind the folding-doon. Here's tl:eir 

little pickled salmon, I do declare 1 And here's 
their little salad, and their little roast beef and 

fowls, and their little pastry, and their wee, 

, wee, champagne !" ■

Yea, I tboaght it best, ma'am," said Mrs. 
Alicnmpaine, " that they should have their sup- 

per by themselves. Our table is in the coiuei ■
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here, vhere the genUemen can have theiT iriue- 

gUss of negns and their eg^-sandwich, aod their 

quiet game at b^gar-mj-nd^bour, and look 
on. As for aa, ma'am, we ahaii hnve quite 

eoODKh to do to mtaage tiie oompui^." ■

'* Oh, indeed yon ni&; aaj so. Quite euoiigh, 
ma'am !" said Mn. Onwge. ■

The companj began to come. Tbe fint of 
them waa a stout bor, vith a white top-knot 

Hid spectaoles. T%enonsenwid bronght himia 
and said, " OomplimentB, and at vhat time was 

be to be fetched P" Urs. AliommpaiiiB oaid, 
" Not a moment later than ten. How do von 

do, sir F Oo and sit dovn." Then a nnmoer 

of other ohildces came; baja bj tbemtelvee, 
and girls by themaelTes, and boys and giris to- 

gether. They didn't behave at aU well. Some 
of them lo(^d thronf^h quimng-glasBes at 
others, and said, "Who are those? Dtm't 

know them." Borne of them looked throngh ■

Snizzing - glaiaeg at othera, and said, "How a F" Some of then had caps of tea or coffee 

handed to them bj others, and said, " Thanks ! 

Mnch !" A good many bon stood about, and 
felt their shirt-ocdlan. emi tiresome ht 

boys aouid st&nd in the doorway and talk 

about the newspapers, tilt Mrs. Alionmpaine 

went to them and said, "My dears, I really 
cannot allow you to prerent people from coming 
in. I shall be trnly sorry to do it, bat, if yon 

j>Dt yonrselTeaineTeirbody'swBy, I must posi- 

tively seed yon home, (me boy, witii a beard 
and a large wbita waistcoat, who stood strad- 

dling on the he«th-mg wanning his coat-tails, 
wof sent borne. " Highly incorrect, my dear," 

said Mrs. Alionmpaine, handing him ont of ^e 
room, "and I cannot permit it. ■

There was a children's band— harp, comet, 
and piano — and Un. Alicompaine and iLn. 

Orange bustled among the ohildren to persnade 
tiiem to take partners and dance. But they 

were so obstinate I For quite a long time they 
would not be persnaded to take partners and 

dance. Host of tbe boys said, "Thanks. 
Unch. Eut not at present. And most of the 

rest of the boys said, "Thanks. Hnoh. But 
OCTer do." ■

"Oh! These children are very wearing," said 

Urs. Alicumjiaine to Mrs. Orange. ■

" Dear things ! I dote span ihem, bat tbe^ 
Axx wearing,''^ said Mis. Orange to Mrs. Ali- 
cnmpaioe. ■

At last they did begin in a slow and melan- 

choly way to slide about to the mnsic, though 

even then thev woddn't miud what they were 
told, bat wonla have this partner, and wouUn't 

have that partner, and showed temper about it. 

And they wouldn't smile, do not on any ac- 
count they wouldn't ; but when the mnsic 

stopped, went ronnd and round the room in 

disnwl twos, as if ererybody else was dead. ■

" Oh J It's very liard mdeed to get these 
vexing children to be eiiteitained," said Mrs. ■

Alicnmpaine to Mrs. Orange. ■
"I dote upon the darlings, I ■

said Mrs. Orange to Mrs. Alicumpaioe. ■

e upon the darlings, but it is bard,' ■

They were trving children, that's tke trulli. 

Fiist^ they woulan't sing when they were asked. ■

and tiien, when evenbody fully believed they 

wooldn't, they would. "IF you serve os so 

any more, my love," mid Mn. Alioumpaine to 
a tall child, with a good deal ot white oack, in 

manve silk trimmed with lace, " it will be my 

painful privilege to offer you a bed, ud to scad 
yon to it inuieidiately.'' ■

The girls were so ridiculously dressed, too, 

that they were in rags before anpper. How 

could the boys help treading on uieir trains F 
And yet when their trains were trodden on, 

tbery often showed temper ^ain, and looked as 
blau, they did ! However, they all seemed to 

be pleased whenUrB.AlicBnipaine said. " Supper 
is ready, diildt«iil" And thev went crowding 

and pudung in, as if they had had dry bt«ad for ■

" How aie the cUldrcn getting oof" said 

Mr. Oimiae to Mrs. Orange, when Mrs. Orange 
came to look after baby. Mrs. Orange had 
left Bafay mi a atelf near Mr. Ora:«e while he 

(dayei at Be«ar-ay-Nei^bour, and had asked 

liitn to keep his t^ upon her now and then. ■

"Most ohaiminriy, my dear I" said Mrs. 
Orange. " So droU to see their little flirlationa 

and jealousies ! Do come and look !" ■

" Mo^ obliged to yon, my dear," said Mr. 
Orange, "but I don't care abont diildrcn ■

So Mis. Orange, having seen that bdby wis 
safe, went bsck withost Mr. Orange to the 

room where the ohildien were having supper. 

What Bi« they doin^ novF" aaid Un. ■

Parliament," said I ■

speeches and plsyiDg at 

Alicnmpaine to Uia. ■

Orange to Ura. Aliauntpame, ■

Parliam ■

On hearing this, Mra. Qnnge set off once 
more back again to Mr. Oraw% and said 

" James dear, do come. The ehikken an play- 
ing Par tiH input " ■

"Thank yon. my dear," said Mr. Orange, 

" but I don't oat« about Parliament mjeiil. ■

So Un. Onnxe went once again withont 

Mr. Orange to ue room where the childieit 

were having s^per, to see them playing at 
Pariiament. A^ she found some ofUieboy) 

ciyiug "Hear, bear, bear)" while other boys 
cned " No, no J " and others " Question I" 

"Spoke!" and all sorts of noBSenae that 
ever yon heard. Then one of those tiicMMoe 

Sat boys who had stopped the doorway, told them 

he was on bis legs (as if they couldn't see that 

he wasn't on his Dead, or on bis anything elae) 
to expUin, and that with the pcrwission of his 
honourable bitad, if he would allow him to call 

him so (another tiresome boy bowed), he would 

proceed to eJ^ilain. Then he went on for s ' ■

his hand a glass, "^^ abovt that iiti had oome 
down to iSti house that niglit to disoba^e 

what be woald oall a public dn^, and about 

that on ^le present occasion be would lay hia 
hand (his other hand) npon his heart, and would 
tell honoarable gentlemen that he was aboat to 

open the door to general anicovaL Then he 
opened the door by wiyiug " To our hoatess 1" ■
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and evRjbod; ebe slid "To our boatcss !" and 
tilen there wen cbeen. Then another tiresome 

boT started up ia sii^-eoiig, nmd tbrn baU 
«<lo>eit DoisT end ooiueiisical boys at once. 

Bnl' at hit llit. AlicnBpaine said, " I CMinot 
bave ihia din. Nov, children, you have played 

at Farlianient yerj bk^, but Parliament gets 
tuesome after a bttle vule, and it's time ;on 

left ofT, for jov vill soon be fetclied." ■

After oaotber danoe fnitfa more tearing to 

rags than befoie supper) Uiej b^an to be fetched, 

and ;on wiU be Tcry ^ad to be told that the 
tireaome i»i boy vbo had been on. his 1^ was 
walked off first witfaoat any oeieinony. When 

the; were all gene, poor Mrs. Aucnmpaine 

dropped upcoi a aofa and said to Mra. Orange, 
" l^ete cnildmn wOl be the death of me at 

last, ma'am, th^ will indeed I" ■

"I qnite wiae them, ma'am," said Hrs. 
Oiange, "but titn so want varietj." ■

Mr. Oiaage got bii hat, and Hrs. Orange got 
ber boimet and her babj, and iiixn set out to 

walk hone. Ibej bad to pass Mrs. Lemon's 
Finantory Estabsahment on their waj. ■

"^I wonder, iames dear," said Mrs. Orange, 

hK^nf* np at the window, "whether the pre- 
dons chilotcn are asleep !" ■

" I don't mudh oare whether tliej are or not, 

Djsel^" said Hr. Orange. ■
" James dear !" ■

" Ittn dote npon them, jon know," said Mr. 
Oranee. " That's another thing." ■

"rdo!"saidHra.Oiiage,niptnroMiy, "Oh ■

I DO I" ■

"I dont," said Mr. Orange. 

" But I was thinking, James love," said Mn. 

Onnge, pressing his arm, "whether oar dear ■

ril:ind Mis. Lemon would like them to stay holidays with her." ■

" If ahe was paid for it, I dare say she 

would," said Mr. Orange. ■

" I adore them, James," said Mrs. Orange; 

" but 8DPP08E we pay her then 1" ■

Tits was what brought t^t country to such 
perfection, and made it sncta a delightful place to 

lire in ; the grown-np people (that would be 
in other oonntriea) soon left off being allowed 

any holidays after Mr. and Mrs. Orange tried 
the ezperiiDent; and the ohildren (that would 
be ia other countries] kept tbem at school as 

loi^ as ever they IlTed, and made them jkL'i^t- 

erer^ey were told. /'^~. ''''>■ ■

FARADAY, y;.. ^ ■

Nom appreciate the beesties of music so 
tboroagUy as those who make it. Maoh as a 
biUliant eiperimcBt deliglits an nndience, it 

gratifies the ciTieriaientereninBiore. Nothing, 
therefore, can be more appropriate or weleome 
thstt a sket<^ of the Isbovrs of a master dis- 

ooverer, by a msMeriy eiponent of scientifie 
disco nerj. ■

When Dr. Tyndall gires us a hook, it is 

BOm«thing better than Saence Made Easy, being 
soienee rendered irresistibly attraotiTe, wilhout 

aiij false preteosions to easiness. The reader ■

unal climb the hill before him. Us height and 

steepness are not concealed by any fog of 

ignorance or haze of assnmptiou ; but a friendly 
^de helps him over rug^d places, aTowing 
their diCcolty and encountgins bis efforts to 

surmonni them. Moreover, the points which 
tile guide himself cannot attain, he plainly states 

that he really cannot, holding out no ^elosive 
hope of their bebg ever aeceaaible. " 'Diough 

the progress and development of science may 

seem to be nnlimited, there is a refiiou appa- 
rently beyond her reach— a line, with whwh 
she does not even tend to osculate. . . Having 

exhausted physics, and reached ito very rim, 
the real mystery yet lorans beyond ns. And 
thus it will ever loom— ever beyond the boame 
cf man's intellect."* ■

In the present instance there is the same 

able teaching, and the same modest and prudent 

reserve. There is no professed attempt lo lay 
before the world a lift of Faraday in the ordi- 
nary acceptation of Ihe term. Such personal 

traits only are introduced as are necessary to 

eomplete the picture of the piilo»opier,f tljcragb 
by no means adequate to give a complete idea 
of the su*. Faraday as a Diacoverer, is a, 

lecture given in print, instead of being spoken 
vivft voce. It is a dictation lesson, every sen- 

toice of which wiQ be eagerly caught up and 
reverently remembered. It is an ovtponring 
of the heart, a relief of the memory, by one 

full of his subject to overflowing. The earnest 

lore of the bit^rapher proves (if any sach proof 

were necessary) the sterling vilue of his do- 
parted friend. ■

Michael Faraday was bom at Newington 
Batte on the 2Sod of September, 1791, and 

died at Hamptoo Court, on the 25th of 

August, 1867. Dr. lyidall— believing in the 
general truth of tbe doctrine of beceditaTy 
tnnsmisaion, and sharing Mr. Garlyie'sopinioa, 

^t " a really able man never proceeded from 
entirely stupid pareBta"— once used tbe privi- 
lege of his intimacy with Mr. Faraday- to ask 
hmi whether his paiente showed anv signs of 
unusual ability. He could remember none. 
His father was a great sufferer daring the 

latter years of his life, and Uiat might have 
maskea whatever inteUectesl power he pos- 

sessed. But mental capability will often re- 

main latent, until sometning special occurs to 
oall it into actios. Even when driven to ex- 

eidse its faoutties, its bi^ieet manifestations 
arc not always produced. Lord Lytton (in bis 
Student) savs Uiat sn author's bast works may 
be those wLich be has ae^ written, hot only 

projected. ■
In 1804, when thirteen Tears old, Fanday 

was apprenliced to a bookseller and binder, 
with whom Ite spent eight years of his life; 
aft«T which, he worked as a journeyman else- ■

* Heat u a njodfl of motioiu ■

+ Faradsj loved this wotiI, ■ 
In lilt; he had an iDtenK ^iliks to tbe loodtm 
erm ptfiicitl. In one of hia early latteri wc find, 
> I w«a fiirainty a bookaellsr and Under, but am 
luv turDcd pMlosopher." ■
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where. But with vhateTer empIoTer, his heart 

was in the higblfmdg. It wu in the bookB he 
boaad, in the hours after work, that he found 

the beginning of liig philosoph;. There were 
two that especkllj helped him: the EncTcto- 
psdia BritanoicB, &om which he gained bis 

first notions of electricitj, and Mis. Marcet's 
ConTenatiaoa on Chemiatrf, wiiioh gave liim 
his foundation in that science. Introdoeed to 

Sir Humpbrr Darj'B Isat lectures at the lUijtd 
Inititation, ne took notes of them, wrote them 

faiclj out, and sent them to Davj, entreating 

him to enable him to quit trade, wbich he 
detested, and to pursue science, which ho loved. ■

DsTj (be it never forgotten) wrote to Faraday 
at (mce, and afterwards, when su onportunitj 

occnrred, made him bis assistant. Showing to 

an ioflnential friend this application from " a 
jontli of twentj-two years of age," he ssid, 

" Fepys, what am I to do F Here is a letter 

from a yonng man named Faraday. He has 
been attending my lectures, sud wants me to 

gire him employment at l^e Koyal Institution. 
mat can I dor ■

"Dof replied Pepya; "put him to wash 
Jwttles; if he is good for anything, he will do 
it directly ; if he refoses, he is good for no- ■

" No, no," replied Davy, "we must try him 

with something Detter than that." 'I'he result 

was, that Davy engaged him to assist m the 
laboratory at veekUynasB. ■

Subsequently, Faraaar accompanied Sir 
Humphry to Home, in the capecitr of phUo- 

s(^hical assistant. On returning, ne was re- 

engaged by the managers of the Royal Insti- 
tution on the 16th of May, 161S. Here be 

made rapid progress in cliemistry, and after a 

lime was entrusted hy Da^ with easy analyses. 
Tn those days the Boysl Institution pablubed 
The Quarterly Journal of Science. In that 

journal, in ISlS, farsdaj's first contribution to 

science appeared. It was an analysis of some 
csustio lime from Tnscany, whicb had been sent 

to Davy by the Duohesaof Hontrose. In 1818, 
he experimented upon " sonndina flames." 
Frofesaor Augusle oe la Site, father of our 

present excellent De la Bive, had investigsted 
those sounding flames, and had appUed to them 

an explanation which completel; accounted for 
a cIb» of sounds discovered by De la Bive 

himself. By a few simple and eonclusiTC ex- 

periments, Faraday proved tbat tbe explanation 
was insufficient. It is an epoch in a yoiing 

man's lif&— Dr. Tyndall shrewdly observes — 
when he finds himself correcting a person of 
eminence ; and in Fsrsday's case, where its 
effect was to develop a modest self-trost, sncli 

an event conld not fail to act profitably. ■

In 18 JO, Faraday published a chemical paper 

"On two new componnds of chlorine and 
carhon, and on a new compound of iodine, 

carbon, and hydrogen," which was read before 
the Royal Society on tbe Slst of December, 
1830. This was the first of his produciions 

that was honoured with a place in the Philo- 

sophical Transactions. On the 18th of June, ■

1831, he married, and obtained leare to bring 
his young wife into his rooms at the Royal In- 

atitatioD, Mrs. Faraday then being twenty-one 

and he nearly thirty ^ears of tm. There for 
forty-six years they hved together, occupying 
the suite of apartments iritioh had been pre- 

viously in tbe successive oecupanoy of Yonng, 
Davy, and Braude. Regarding thu marriage, 

Dr, Tyndall quotes an entry written in Fan- 

day's own hand in his boolc of diplomas. " S5th 

Jannary, 1847. — Amongst these records end 
events, I here insert the date of one which, as 

a source of honour aod happiness, far exceeds 
all the rest. We were maniad on June li, 

1S31." This is one proof, amongst many otiiers, 

of an hanoarablo feature of Jatadaj's chaiac- 
ter. In his relations to his wife, he added 
ciitialry to affection. ■

FurtDer illustiationa of cbaiacter are given 

in a concluding heartfelt aad affectionate 
chapt«r, from which we will cite only two lead- 
ing points — his independent spirit, and his pre- 

ference of knowledge to worldly gain. Tbe 
first was especiallv manifested when Sir Robert 

Feel, in 183a, wislted to offer Faraday a pension. 
Tbat great statesman, howevw, quitted office 
before he was Me to realise his intention. Tbe 

minister who founded those pensions intended 

them to be marks of honour, which even proud 
men might accept without oompromise of inde- ■

Cdence. Nevertheless, when the intimation ; reached Faraday in an unofficial way, he 
wrote a letter annoonoing his determuiation to 

decline the pension, and stating that he was ■

foile oampetent to earn his livelibood himselfc bat letter still exists, but it was never sent ; 

Faraday's repugnance having been overruled by 
his fiiends. ■

When Lord Melbourne ctune into office, he 

desired to see Faraday. Probably, in utter 

ignorance of the man — for, unhappuy for both 

parties, ministers of slate in Flngund are onl^ 
too often iffnorant of great Engtishmes-^hts 
lordship said something that most have deeply 

displeased his visitor. Tlie term " humbug, 

it appears, was incautiously employed, and 
otber expreasions were used of a similar kind. 
Faraday quitted the minister with his own re- 

solvea, and that evening be left his card with a 
short and decisive note at Lord Melbourne's 

residence, stating that be had manifestly mis- 

taken his lordship's intention of honouring 

Boieace in his person, and deoliniog to have 
anything whatever to do with tbe proposed 
pension. ■

The good-humoured nobleman at first con- 

sidered tlie matter a oapitaljokei but he was 
afterwards led to look at it more seriously. An 
excellent lady, who was a friend both to Fara- 

day and the minister, tried to arrange matters 

between them ; hut she found FaiadsT very 
difBcult to move from the position he had as- 
sumed. After many fmitleBB efforta, she at 

length begged of him to slate what he would 
require of Lord Melbourne to induce him to 

change bis mind. Hereplied, " I should require 

from hia lordship what I have no right or nuaa ■
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to expect tbat he woald gnnt — & written apo- 
logy for the iTonls be permitted himaelf to use 

to me." The ceouired apology came, frauk and 
fait, creditable alike to the prime loiniiter and 
the philosopher. ■

Next, u to bis utter want of greed : Para- 

da^ ouoe confided to Dr. I^ndall that at a cer- 
tain period of his career, he WM/orefd definitely 

to aak himself, and fiaallj t« decide, whether 
be should make wealth or science the pursuit 
of hia life. It was a second Choice of He> 

coles. He could not serve both masters , 

was therefore oompelled to choose between 

them. After the discover; of magneto-elec- 
tricitj, bis fame was so noised abroad that the 
commetcial world would hardly have considered 

any remuneration too high for the aid of 
abilities like bis. Even befom he beoeme so 

bmous, be had done a little " profeaaional busi- 

ness." This was the phrase be applied to his 

purely commercial work. His friend, Bichard 

FhiUips, for example, bad induced him to under- 
take a nnmber of analyses, which produced, in 
the year 1830, an addition to his income of 

more than a thousand pounds; and in 1831 a 
s^ larger sum. He had only to will it, 

in 1832, to raise his professionu business in- 
come to five thoasand a year. This indeed is 

a wholly iosafficient estimate of what be might, 
with ease, have realised annually during the 

last thirtr years of his life. ■

Instead of this. Dr. '^^ndBll states on his 
own responsibility, and after tbe inspection of 
Faraday's accounta, that in 1839 his professional 
business income dwindled down to one hnodred 

and Sfty-five pounds, nine shillings. From this 

it fell, with slight oscillations, to zero in 1388. 
Between 1839 and 1S15, it never, except in one 

instance, exceeded twenty-two pounds, being 
for the most part mnch below that snm. The 

exceptional year referred to was that in which 

bs and Sir Charles Lyell were engaged by Go- 
Temment to write a report on the Haswell 

Oilliery explosion ; and then his business in- 
come rose to one hnndred and twelve pounds. 
From the end of 18U to the day of his death, 

Faraday's annnal professional business isoome 
was exactly lero. Taking the duration of bis 
life into account, the sou of a blacksmith and 

apprentice to a bookbinder had to decide be- 
tween a fbrtone of a hnndred and fifty thousand 

pounds on the one side, and his undowered 
science on the other. He oboae the latter, and 

died a poor man. But bis was the glory of hold- 
ing aloft among the nations the scienufio name 

of Fngland during a period of forty years. ■

Faraday disliked "doubtful knowledge." He 

was possessed of a lively imagination, and could 
have bebeved in the Arabiau Nights as easily as 

in the Encyclopndia; but facts were important 
to him, and saved him. He could trust a fact, 

and always cross-examined an assertion. Hence 

his habit of testing everything by experiment 
and of fixing his attention on the essential 

points of the snt^ect nnder investigation, which 
u recorded in Dr. TpdaU'a work on Sonnd. 

" By attgntion," be says, " eveo Qto nnaided ■

ear can accomplish this — namely, the resolution 

of the clang of an instrument into its cod> 
stitnent tones — particularly if the mind be in- 
formed beforehand what the ear has to bend 
itself to find. ■

" And this brings to my mind an oconirence 

which took place in this room (at the Boyal 
Institution) at the beginning of my acquaint- 

ance with Mr. Faraday. I wished to show him 
a peculiar action of an electro-mafuet upon a 

crystal. I bad everything ammgeil, when, just 
before I excited the magnet, he lud his band 
upon my arm and asked ' What am 1 to look 

for?' Amid the assemblage oF impressions 

connected with an experiment, even this prince 

of experimenters felt the advantage of having 
his attention directed to the special point ia ■

The accoont of Faraday's discoveries here 

given is sucoinot — more so than many readers 
wonid have wished it. Some most interesting 
investigations —that, for instance, on the elec- 

tridt; of the gymnotna — have been left un- 

touched in the present memoir. Those who 
know his charmiiu; History of a Candle would 
eagerly read his description of the electric ecL 

The former has bad the honours of translation ; 
and the translator, M. Henri Sainte-Claire 

Be ville, justly says, "Michel Faraday" (hetraa 
then sliQ living) " est la plus graude figure 
tcientifique du temps pr^nt." ■

Most interesting to the general reader are 

lbs researches into the liquefaction of gases. 
We are familiar with solids, as tallow and tin, 

which become liauid by the application of no 

great amount or heat; others, as ice, pass 
readily through the liquid into the vaporous or 
gaseOQB state; but the raverae operation — the 

redaction of an ordinary gas to a liquid first, 
and then to a solid — is anything but familiar to 

the mass of observers. Few dream that a gas 

con be rendered even liquid. Faraday accom. 
plished the feat. ■

During his hours of liberty from other duties, 
he took up subjects of inquiry for himself. In 
the spring of 1833, thus self-prompted, he 
began the examination of a substance wnich had 

long been regarded as a ohenical element — 
chlorine in a sobd form — but which Sir 

Humphry Davy, in 1810, had proved to be ■

hydrate of emorine; that i: ■

hydrate, and wrote obt an account oi .. ■

Siition. This accoant was looked over by vy, who suggestedthe heating of the hydrate 
under pressure in a sealed glass tube. This was 
done. The hydrate fused at a blood-beat, the 

tube became filled with a yellow at^nospherc^ 
and was found to contain two liquid substances. 

Dr. Paris happened to enter the laboratory 
while Faraday was at work. Seeing the oily 

liquid in his tube, he rallied the young chemist 
for his carelessness in employing soiled vessels. 
On filing off the end of the tube ita contents 

exploded, and the oily matter vanished. Early 

next sionuiig, Dr. Faiia received the following ■
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"Dear Sir.^The oH jou noticed jeaterday 

tonu out to be liquid chlorioe. ■

" Youn hithfullj, ■
"M, f ABAC AT." ■

Tbe gna bad been liquefied bj its ovn pr 
SDre. faraday tliea tned ctjmpression witl 
syringe, and succeeded tlius in liqaerjinf^ the 

gas. Bavy immediately applied the metlioit of 
aeir-com pressing atmoapheres to the liquefactf"- 

of muriatic ppa. Faraday contjnned the i 
perimenta, and sncceeded in redueing- a snmber 

of ^ases, lilt then deemed permanent, to the 
liquid condition. Tbeae important investiga- 
tions established Hxe fact that gases an bnt the 

Tapours of liquids possessing a very low boiling- 
point, and gaie a sure basis to the views at 

present entertained respecting molecnilar aggre- 
galion. Such results were not obtained witnont 

pnjing their price. While conducting his first 

experiments on the liquefaction of gases, thirteen 
pieces of glass were on one occasion driven bj 
an explosion into Faradav's eye. ■

Equally wonderful ana suCTCstive of coDse- 

qnences vas his discovery of the ma^etisatioa 
of light. The same may be said of bis specula- 
tions touching the nature of matter, for which 
the reader is referred to the memoir itself. 

Enough has been written to show that it con- 

tains, in its htmdred and seventy pages, beaides 

a memorial to departed greatness, ample mate- 
rials for thought, improvement, and study. ■

We will take leave of Faraday in tte words of 
M. BeviUc -. " The grandeur and the goodness 

of hb character, toe unalterable purity of his 

Bcientilin life, the sincere love of what was right 
andjusi, which he always ptactised with the 

ardour and vivacity inherent in his nature — all 
these high qualities, and all these virtues which 

are pictured on his animated and sympathetic 
features, have exercised over his compatiiota 

and the numerous strangers who visit ttim an 

attraction which no one to my knowledge could ■

THB LATE MISS HOLLINGPOW). ■

CEASTBBiI. ■

A BBAB old lady tells ne this story in tiie late 

auttuun evenings. Now the harvest ia in, huge 
liaycDcks shelter the gable, the honey ia atrained 

Bud pnt by in jars, the apples are ripened and 

stored ; the logs begin to sputter and sing in 
the big parlour at evening, hot cakes to steam 

on the t«a-table, and the pleasant lamp-lit bouts 

to spread themselves. Indoor things begirt lo 
have loeaniog looks of their own, onr limbs 

grow quiet, and our brwns b^in to work. 

The moors beyond the window take strange 
expreaaions in the twilight, and fold mysteries 

intotheirhollowswiththa shadows of the night 
The maids in the kitchen sing wild ballads to 
one snolber round tbe ingle ; and when one of 

us young folks threada the rambling passages 
above to fetch a stray thimble from oue of tbe 

lavender-scented be&)oms, sho comes back fly- 
ing down the great hollow ataircase as if a ■

troop of ghosts vera at her heels. It is the 
time to enjoy a story, a ttne storj, the stoir of 
a real life ; and hers it is as oiu dear old ladj 
is telling it to as. ■

Wiien I Srst learned, mj children, that I was 

tbe ward of my mother's early friend, Mn. 
HoUingfbrd, and was to live under her roof 
after my departure from school, I little thought 

that a place like HUIsbro' rarm was ever likelj 

lo be mv home. I was a conceited young per- 

son, and fond of giving myself airs. My father 
was oolonel ol his regimen^ and I tliought I 
had a right to look aown oa Lydia Brown, 

whose father was in business, though she wore 
velvet three inches de^ upon her ^cks, while 

mine had no better trinuuing than worsted braid. 

I had spent all my Ufa at school, from the daf 
when myfaUier and mother kissed me for the lart 
timb in Miss Sweetman's parlour. I remember ■

i'et mv pretty mother's pale tearful face aa she ookeu back at me through tbe oairiage window, 

and my own paroxysm of despairing teara on 
ths mat when the door was shut. Jiher that I 

had a pleasant enough life of it. I was a fa- 

vourite at school, iiaving a disposition to make 

myself and othsta aa hspny as I could. I re- 
quired a good deal of sunoomg;, but when pro- 

perly kapt down I believB I vaa not a dis- 
agreeable girl. ■

Hj Indian letters generally contained some 

bit of npWB to amuse or interest my companions, 
and now and again captain, or ensign some- 

body, home unoQ sick lease, called and pre- 

sented himself in Miss Sweetman's parlour, 
with curious presents for me, my mistresses, or 
favonrito companions. I remember well the 

day when Major Gutlirie arrived with the box 
of stuffed birds. Miaa Kitty Sweetman, our 
voungest and best-loved mistress, vaa seat on 

before me to apeak civilly to the gentleman 
in the parlour, and announce my commg. Hiss 
Kitty was the drudge of the school, the sweetest- 

tempered drudge in tbe world. Slie was not so 
well informed as ber elder sisters, and had to 

make up in the quantity of her teaching what 

it ladled iu the quality. She was fo^ed, ami 
hunted, aai worried from morning till night bv 
all the smaU girls in the sohoel. She would 

have been meny if she had had time, and she 

was witty whenever she could get the chance 
of being anything but a machine ; hut she was 

not always happy, for I slept in her room, and 

I sometimes heard her oryiug in tbe night. As 
I remember her first she was young and pretty, 

bnt as time went on she grew a litde &ded, 
and a httle harassed looking; though I iOi ■

^{;ht her sweet enough for anything, 
ell, Miss Kitty went down to the major, 

and I, following close npon her heels, heard a 

little scream as I paused at the parlour door, 
and there when I went in was a bronaed-looking 

gentleman holding Miss Kitty's two hands ia 
nis, and looking in het face. And I eouU not 

care about ttie birds for tbinkint^ of it, and 
when we went up to bed Utsa Kit^ 1^ in« 
that M^ot Guthrie was an old fHraid of her ■
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faitulj, aud that he tud laid he would call 
Bgara. And snrelj enoag'h be did coll again; 

and then it happened tbat the thcee Miss 
Sweetmims were invited oat to aa evening 

partj — a Kreatefeat for them. I tbonght there 
ma someOuDgTery particolu' about it, and ao 
I took care io dress Hiia Kitty with m; own 

haniis. She had a plain white dress, and I in- 

sisted on lendiuj; her raj blue saah and coral 
necklace ; and when she was dresaed ihe put hei 

finger in her mouth, and asked, between laugh- 

ing and crjin^, whether I ooald further ■

■ yaang ss anjbodv, though she 
an of herself. -Ana when she e ■ 1 tbat 

night, and saw mj open ejes waiting for her, 
she sat down on my bed and began to otr, and 

told me that Major Quthria had asked ncT to 
nmrr; him, and she was going to Indin aa his 
wife, Tiien I heard the whofe stotT; how he 

had loved her dearlj long ago ; bow ner friends 
had refused him because he was too poor, and 

sheWBs too joung; how after lie had gone off 
in a passion reverses had come upon them, and 

she and her sisters bad been obuged to open a 
school. And so Miss Kitty went ont to India, 

and the only thing that comforted me for her 
loss was the fact that she took with her the em- 

broidered handkerchief for mj mother, and tbe 

wrought cigar-case for mj father, which it had 
taken my idleness a whole year to prodnce. 
Ah, me ! and my eyes never beheld either of 

these three again: friend, father, nor mother. ■

Mj first recollections ot Mrs. Hollingfoni are 
associated with plnm-cake, birthdays, and bon- 

bona. I remember iier — an erect, dignified- 
looking lady^in a long- velvet cloak, and with a 

pecniiariy venerable face, half severe, half bene- 
volent. I Dsed to feel a little nervous about 

Speatinp to her, but I liked to ait at a distance 
and look at her. I had a soperatitioQ tbat she 

was the most powerfni umTcrMl ^nt in ex- 
istence ; that SDa had only to say " Liet there be 
plnm-cake," and immediately it would appear 

on the table; or, "This little girl reqiiirea a 
new doll," and at once a waxen ohemb wonld 

repose in my arms. Tbe Miss Sweetmana paid 

her the greatest deferenoe, and the girls used 
to peep over the blinds in the adioolntom at 
her handsome cariiaf^ and powdered servants. 

I remember, when a very litUe girl, presenting 

myself before Miss Sweetman one day, and pop- 
pmg up my hand aa a sign tliat I wanted to ask a ■

fiestion. "What is the reason, Miss Sweetman," asked, " tbatMrs. HolUngford wakes me think 

of the valiant woman of whom we were reading 
in the Bible yesterday F" But Miss Sweet- 

DUD waa busy, and oaly puckered np her month 

and ordered me back to my seat. Mrs. Hoi- 
Kngford used to take me on her knee and tell 

me of a little ^rl of hets who was at school in 
France, and with whom I waa one day to be 
acquainted ; and a tall led, who was her aon, 

naed to call gometimea with bouqueta for Miss 
Sweetman or sngar-plums for me; but I was 
never in her house, which I believed to be a 

palace, nor did I ever see Mr. Hollingford, who ■

waa a hanker in the City. After mr twelfUi ■

birthday I saw them no more. I missed the 

periodical appearance of tbe noble face in tile ■

Clonr. Miaa Sweetman, with a very long !, toU me something of the breaking of a 

bank, ruin, and poverty, I was vetj sorry, bat 
I was too yonng to realise it much; and I went 

on thinking of Mrs. Hollingford, in trouble, no 
doubt, ana aufortQitatfilv removed from me, 

bat still going about the world in lier long 

velvet cloak and with her hands full of plum- ■

80 my youth went on tilll was sixteen, prettj 
well grown for my years, a little pert, a litUe 
proud, a little fond of tinsels and btitterflies, a 

little too apt to make fun of my neighbours, and 
to believe that the ann had got a special cora- 

miasion to shine npon me, but witnal sympa- 

thetic and soft-hearted enough when in my right 
senses, and, as I said before, not a bod sort of 

girl when properly kept down by a indieions 

system of inubbing, I had already began to 

count the months to the happy time, two years 

hence, when, my education *being linished, I 
ahonld at last rejoin my parents in India; and 

I was fond of deacribing all the beautiful things 
I would send as presents to tbe friends who liad 

been kind to me in England. And then one 
fearful day came the black letter bearing the 

terrible news which bowed my head in the dust, 
scattered my girlish vanities, and altered all my 

fate for life. Every one in the houae leamea 
the news before me. I saw blank faces all 

aronnd, and could only gueaa tlie cause, so 

carefnl were they to break it to me gradually. 
Pot two dreadful days they kept me on tbe rack 
of BDSpense, while I did not know whether it 

waa my father or mother who was dead, or 
whether both were ill, or only one. But I 
learned all soon enongb. There had been a 

fever, and both were dead. I was an orphan, 
quite alone in the world. ■

For three jeaia ailer thie I remained with 
the Miss Sweetmana, during which time I hod 
regained much .of my old cheerfnlnasa, and also 

some degree of my natural ptido and imperti- 

nence. My father and mother had been to me 
a memory and a hope ; now they were a memory 

only. Alter my first grief and sense of desola- 
tion had passed, I went on with the routine of 

my days much as before. I did nat miss my 

father and mother every hoar as thouj^h I had 
lived nnder their roof and been familiar with 

their facea and caresses. But the brieht ex- 

pectation of my youth was extinguisheo, and I 

suffered seorctly a great yearning for the love 
which I had now no right to claim from any one. 
The time waa fast approaching when I must 

take my school-books down from Hiaa Sweet- 

mana' shelves, packnp mj trunks, and go forth 
among strangers. J bad aome property, more 

than eneugh for my needs, and I was to dwell 

nnder the roof of my gnardian, Mrs. Holling- 
ford. In the mean time, I paid several visits 
to the home of a wealthv schooUellow, who had 

entered npon fasliionable life, and who was 
eager to give me B taste of its deligliLs before i ■
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jidded mjseir to tlie &te that was in store for 
me. I learned to dress witli taate, to vea mv 

hair in the newest stjie, and to waltz to perfeo- 

tion. But I oould not go on psniw visitA foi 
ever, and the time arrived when I found it ne- 

cessar; to turn mj back on livelr scenes and 
prepnre for the otaeuritj of HilUbro'. This 
was n remote place in the north countrj, from 
whence were. Mted all llie letters addressed by 

Mrs. HoUingford to me «nce the time when she 
had beoome m; guardian. ■

I did not go to Hillsbro' Farm in an; anfair 
state n! igDonmee as to the present worldly 

position 01 its owners, Grace Tjrrell (m; 
schoolfellow) was carefnl to let me know the 

depth of the d»radation to which these friends 
of an old Lime had fallen from their onoe high 
estate: also tomake me aware oftheestimstion 

in which thej were held b^ the peopie of her 
world. The idea of mj goug to Hillsbro' was 

ridiculed lill I got aa^ry, but not ashamed, ■

" Tliose poor Hollm^fords !" said one lady. 
" I am sure it is very kmd of you. Miss Dacre, 

to pay them a visit ; hut list with them, ray 
dear ! — you could not think of ideutiiying your- 
aelf with such people. Are you awaie Uiat tlie 

father ruined uumbers of people, absconded 

with his pockets full of money, and never was 
heard of since?" ■

"Yei," said I; "but I have nothiag to do 

vrith Mr, Hollineford. And I dare saj if his 
wife had taken ill-gotten riches down to Hills- 

bro' with her, the police would have followed 

her before tliis ; for she gives her address quite ■

I afterwards heard this lady telling Graoe 

that her friend was a very pert ^ounz woman. 
I did not mind, for, through fighting Mrs. Hol- 
lingford's battles, I had come to taink that I 

loved her memory ; and I tried to do so for my 
mother's sake, ■

"It is not at all necessary to live with a 

guardian," said Grace. " Tbey_ aay Mrs. Holline- 
ford makes butter and sells it ; and Frederick 

says the son is a mere ploughman. He is Mr. 
Hill's agent; Frederick met him by diance, 

quite lately, whm he was ahooUng at HQls- ■

" Agent, is htt" »aid I, mischievously. 
" Then I should think he must at least know 

bow to read and write. Come, that is not so 
bad 1" ■

" You will get the worst of it, Grace," said 

Frederick Tyrrell, who was listeoiug. " Laeky 
fellow, Hollingford, to have such a champion I" ■

60 here 1 bad better explain to you, my dears, 
that Captain Tyrrell was, even at this time, 

what old-^shioned people used to call a great 
deau of mine; that be was fond of dangling 

about my skirts and picking up my fan. No- 
thing more on thia subject is necessary here. 

If you desire to know what he is Uke, I refer 
you to an old water-colour sketch of a weak- 

faced, washed-ont looking young man, with 
handsome features, and a htgh-ooUared coat, 
which you wiD find in an old portfolio np-stairs, 

on the top shelf of the wardrobe, in the lumber- ■

room. It was done by Grace's own hand, a 
portrait of her brother, and presented to roe in 

those days. It has lam in That portfolio ever ■

Though I fought for the HoUii^ords, and 
would hear no word against them, i do oonfeas 
that I suffered much nar as to how I should 

manage to accommodate myself to the life 
which I might find awaiting me at Hillsbro' 
Farm, That idea of the butter-making, for in- 

stance, suggested a new train o( reHectioDS. 

IV image of Mrs. Hollingford began to diveat 

itself gradually of the long veltet cloak and 
majestic mien which it had always worn in my 

mind, and I speculatad as to whether I mi^ 
not be expected, to dine in a kitchen with the 

farm-aervants, and to assist with the milking of 

the cows. But I contrived to keep my doubts 

to myself, and went on packing my trujiks with 
a grudging convictiou tnat at least I was doiag 
my duty. ■

And it is here, jnst when my packing was 
half done, that the strange, beautiful vux of 

Rachel Leonard rises up to take its place in m* 
history. I was introduced to her by chance; I 
did not know her story, nor that she had a 

story, nor yet that she was connected with any 
people whose intimate acquaintance I was 

iik^ to make in the future. ■
We met at a small musical party, where we 

had opportunities for conversation. Sho wore 
a white Indian mushu, with a bunch of scarlet 

flowers in the bosom. We were sitting in a 

softly lighted corner, and her figiire was in 
relief against a crimson curtain. Her face was 

oral and olivs, with an eiqaisit« mingling of 
warmth and puritv, depth and delicacy, in its 

tone. Her dark nair was swept up to the t<^ 
of her head in a crown of braids, as it was then 

worn. Her eyes were dark erey, and very 
sweet, with a mysterious shadow of sadness 

about tbem when her face was in repose ; yet, 

when they smiled they shone more than any 
eyes I hare ever seen. ■

"Miss Dacre and Miss Leonard, I moat 

make you acquainted," aaid our hoateaa (the 
meddling lady whom I have already quoted on 

the subject of the Hollingford misdemeanonn). 
" You mlend passing the winter at Hillsbro', 
Miss Leonard r" ■

" Yes," replied Bncbel ; " I believe we shall 
be at the hall about Christmas." ■

" Ah I and you have ncrer been there before f 

I can assure von it is the most dreary place ; 

you will be gUd of a young friend in the neigh- 
bourhood. Miss Daore'a wliim is one of our 

amnsements at present. Bbe is going to 
Hillsbro' to stay wi& a lady who is the mother 
ofMr. Hill's agent." ■

"Mrs. Cowanf" scud Miss Leonard, with a 

ladylike assamption of interest in the subject. ■

"Not at all, ray dear; the Cowans were 

worthy people, but Mr. Hill has changed lus 
agent. Have you not heard F No, of course. 

Hollingford is tlie name of these people. The 
bther was a banker, the bank smashed, ud he 

ran away with large sums of money." ■
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I thought— naj, I wu quite sore — tWHiaa 
LeoDArd ttuied at the mention of tiie word 

HoUingford ; and I alao thought that ihe tamed 
de«thlj pale; bat the bent over her flowers at 

the moment, and the lig'ht was jotj aabdncd. 

No one else seemed to notice it, so it is just 
poMible I may have been mistaken. ■

" Mr. HiU'g new agent it, then, the son of 

Mr. HoUingford, the banker ?" said Mias Leo- 

nard, after a pause. "I did not know that ■

mother and son have taken a &rm there lately, 

trying to make shift for themselTes, poec 

things ! Thef h; 7onn|f HoUingford has some 
Qnizotio ideas abont payiog some of his Other's 

liabilities ; and if he has, I am inre it is verv 
oreditftble to him. fiat I for one am inclined 

to doubt it. Bad coudoot generally nms in 
families." ■

"Uadam," said I, nith my cheeks getting 
nrj hot, "Ifn. HoUingford was mj mother's 
dear ftJeud." ■

" Hi^tj tighty. Miss Bacre," said the lady, 

"we neier know how oni friends are ^ing to 
turn oat. I say nothing bat what is trae. 

And allow me to wara yon, mj dear, tbat if you 
wilt persbt tn identifying yourself with sach 
people yoa mast make up yoor mind to hear them 

spoken of as the^ deserre." ■

" Madam," said I again, flashes of lightning 

now danobg before my eyes, " I am very sorry 
I ever entered yonr house ; and I will oettainly 
ne»er enter it again." ■

Not waiting tor more I made her a curtsey, 
and walked ont of the room. I found the 

dressing-room where I had left my cloak, fully 
determined to go home at once, if I could only 
get the cairii^. I had to wait some time, 
Dowever,' and whilst I sat alone the door 

opened and Rachel Leonard came hnrriedlj up 

to mj side, ■
" I could not go away without bidding you 

good-night," she said, holding both my hands 
in both of hers. " Perhaps we may meet again. 
Qod bless yon !" ■

Her Toice was unsteady, her face palf, her 
eyes wet. A lady came to the door and ^aid, 

" Now, Hachel, we are waiting !" She dropped 
my hand and was gone. ■

"Who is she f'^I asked of G 

we were together, 
the Hills P" ■

"None whatever," said Grace; "only an 
adopted danghter. ^cre is some romantic 
ston about her, [ believe. She went to Mrs. 

Hill as a companion first. The HillB, who are 

ihe most eccentrio old conple in the world, 

took a violent fancy to her, and adopted her for 
their own. I believe she is an orphan of a 

very good ibmily. They keep np a wonderful 

fuss aDout her ; and people say tney have made 
her their heiress." ■

"I wonder whyshelookedi 
mentiDn of the HoUiogfordi 
ingly. ■

" Hy dear Uargery," said Orvce, shaking her ■

bead, " I Bve jou up. You are perfectly insane 
on the Bu^ect of the HolUngfot^. What will 
yon imagine next F" ■

"I do not think I imagined it," said L 

" I am sure that she tamed as while as your ■

"Well, well," said Grace, "there may be 
some deep mystery for all I know. Miss 

Leonard may, like yonrself, have a taste for 

agrieultnre; or may have known young Mr. 
Holliogford before ne tamed pIooBhman. I 
advise yon to think about it. Too have Diate- 

n'als for a pretty romance to take into exile 
with you." ■

And I did think about it long afterwards. ■

CHAFTEKn. ■

Mi children, yon most remember that I am 
BpeskJnR of an old-fashioned time, and I tra- 

velled down to Hillsbro' by coach, lie pro- 

menade of a fashionable watering-place nad 

hitherto been my idea of the country. Imagine, 

then, how my hungry eyes devoured the new 
beaaties presented to tnem. I had provided 

myself with a bock, and I tutd hon«l to fall 
asleep over it, yet here I was •ith my eyes 

riveted to a pue of g^ass, afraid to wink lest 
I should miss something. Grace's warning, 

'* Ton will fret yourself to death, you will St 
back before a month," grew faiut in my ears. 
When night shut ont my new world and I fell 

asleep I dreamed of extraordinary pheoomcaa; 

trees stalking about the plains, hiiitt leaping 
oat of the foam of the rivers. ■

I opened my eyes to a rose-coloured dawn. 

We had stopped before a Etlle village inn. A 
row of pigeons with hnmished ne^s looked 

down on me from their perch on the signboard 

above the door; a hatf-dressed curly-headed 
child peeped oat of a window from under the 

eavea, and clapped his hands at the steaming 

horses: and a young man walked out of the 
inn with a whip in his hand, end asked if there 

mij|bt be a lady inside the coach whose desti- 
natioQ was Hillsbro' Farm. ■

I was soon seated by his side in a gig. £y 
a few careful glances I had easilv assured 

myself that there was nothing of the plough- 

man in the appearance of Mis. Hollingford's 
son. You will want to know what I tljou^ht 

of him that morning, and I will tell jou. He 

seemed to me the beau ideal of a country 
gentleman : nothing less than this, and some- 

tiibg more. Yoii oave known him, nry dears, 

stooped and white4iaired, and have loved him 
in hts age for the sake of the heart that never 

^w old. But on that brilliant autumn moro- 
ing when lie sad I flret sat side by side, the 
same loveablo ipirit was clothed with the 

strength and beauty of mortal youth. ■
The vivid life oC the oonntry was sweet to 

me that early morning. Carts of hay lumbered 
past us, almost crushmg us into the hedges as 

they swept along heavUv, leaving a trail of fra- 
grance in the air. Red and brown leaves lay 

thick on the ground, making beautiful tlie ud- ■
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dnktions of the ro»d>. Miats of de« hung 

among l^e purple folds of the bills, and the sua 
daahM the woods and Btre&ms with kiadliag ■

EM. Bj-aud-bv the whole countr; aide was lurbing m the mil face of the da^. ■

HillsDn)' Farmhouse was, and is, a low long 

dweliiug boilt of dailc bnoksj and atandin^ 

among orchards and meadowe, grem pasture 
lauds and nmuiog itream*. Its iv;fed chimnejs 
bad for bsckgroood the sombre lines of a vwelibg 

moor, belted by awood of pines which skirted 
the hollow wherein the earth nonrUhed the fat- 

ness and swestuess of the thrift; farm acres. 

Along the edge of the moor tlie road ran tJiat 
led tn Hillsbro' Hall, and a short out through 

the wood brought one down upon a back 
entrance to the squire's own grounds. ■

The dear oM farm I Boses were blowins in 

that morning at the open sasltea of the big, 

lieaTy,nMiguif hunrwiiulows. Twojounggiru, 
who were afterwards dear to me as fibres of mj 

heart, lingered beside the open door: statelj 
haudsome Jane, widi her soiemu ounYaot 

black ejes ani) tiim dark dress, and &oliosome 
Uopsie with her laugbiag face, and h^ hat 

tied down, gips; faahion, with a red ribbrat. 

They lingeri^ to see me, to take their share in 
si?ing me a welcome, and then set out on their 
louK walk, disoussii^ me hj the way. They 
told me of it afterwu^. Jane satd I was only 

fit for a glass ease, and Uopste dMlarsd I 
alighted from the old gig as if I had a mind to 

duce. They were awed by the bigh red heels 
on my hoots, the feather in my hat asd the 

quilted satin of mj pelisse. Thq wondered I 
oauld deien to speak anjthii^ bnt Fren^, and 

eoncludea I did so only out of oomplim^ to 
tiuir homeliness. ■

And I meanwhile, decked in all the &naiful 

elegancies of a London toilette, sat down to 

br^dast iu the long parlour at HUishro' Farm, 
with something in my heart that woold not let 

me eat though I was hungry, and aometliing in 

my eyes Uiat would not let me see Tery well 

thiMgh the son oame rich and yellow through 
each of the wide windoirs, forming one 'broad 

golden path down the middle of the room. I 

eaw but dimly the dark brown walls and ceiling, 
the atiff-beckcd chain with their red oovers, 
the iar full of late roses that stood in either 

window, the be^i of trailing ivy that overran 

the huge grate. It was Mrs. HoUiDgford'a 
face that did it as she sat, kind, careful, hoapi- 

lable, pressing on me sweet bome-made oakea, 
bttii tiitter, Iragrant tea, delicious oream, and 

delicate pink e^gs. Ah me I it wis ber face 
that did it. Ttieie was my great lady, my 
beneficent friend, my valiant woman. Hereyes 

were a little sunken, the fire of their energy a 
little slackened, her brow a little seemed ; the 

strain of fortitude had drawn a tight cord ^nt 
her mouth. Whence, then, that new toudiing 

beauty that made one see the stamp of Wtoi's 

nobUity sbiuingonherfkoeF Had I quite forgot- 
ten ber, or was ahe indeed something new f It 

was as if grief had chiselled her ieaturea a&eah 

oat of the snpeiflnoiiB loundinga of pEOspea^, ■

wasted them into perfect sweetness, hacked 

them into purer refinement. Sbewareastraigbt 

black gown of the coarsest material, only the 
fair foLlB of muslin about ber throat ravior 

daintiness to ber attire. Her son breakusted 

with us, and I raneied be often looked at me 

ourioosly as if to ai^, " What conoem can she 
have with us F wbv did she oome f how long 
will she remain f 1 luuf talked to him withovt 

ombairassmeot as »e drove along, Imt now I 

could hardly speak. Never bad 1 felt w shy in 

any company as I did now in the presence of 
my mother's &iend. ■

After breakfast ahe led me to niy roon^ 
bright and ain, but scanty furnished. It had 
a window looking out on an orobard thraadesl 

bv lou^ alleys, over which hung a glowing roof 
01 fruit-laden hraaehes. Aud nerelODwoked 

my trunks and atowed awi^ my elegant dreasea 

in a huge painted wardrobe smelling of ap^ee. 
I laid aside with a kind of shame ail the Ultle 

onuuneale I waa aeenstomed to wear, and 

dressed myself in the plainest gown I poNMaaed. 
Deeceoding the quaint old -BiaiFease again, I 

found iin. HoUin^foid waliiing up ana down 
tlie h^ waiting patiently for mv appearBuce. ■

" What a gKat woman yon We grown, my 

love I" she uid, drawing my band within h^ 

arm, and leading me through the open hall door. 
" But you have still your motber'e fair hair and 
sunny eyes. Will you walk with me for an 

hour F i have much to say to yoa, and the 
sooner it is said the better." ■

Then she told me the stMj of her life, and 

nusfortunes, sternly, sweetly, witb strange 
humility and fortitude. I kaev mo^ of it 

before, ont she would tell it all. ■

" And now, my love," she said, " you know 
us as we ore. Your mother, wW she mkde 

me your guardian, did not foresee tlie cbangv 
that weae to t^ke place. You have other frtends 

who are willing to give you a Lome. Yon have 

come here of your own wiiL When you wish 
to leave vs we will not wonder." ■

I threw mv arms round her nook and fdd ha 

I would not leave her. Never, since Uiai Kitty 

Sweetmsu went to India, Lad my heart gone 
forth so completely to any one. ■

She bade me not be too hasty. "Yoa will 

find our life so different from anything you have 
ever known," she aaid. We all &ar it for you. 
We are so bnsy here. We have alwam a poi< 

pose before onr eyes to make ua work. ■

"Then I will work too," I said. "I will 

not be ^e only drone in auch a thrifty hive." ■

She smiled at tiiis, and shook hear bead. But 

I imasediately began to cast about foe tbe 

meana by wbioh I nught find it pOMihb to keep 
my wordr ■

CHlTTZB-m. ■

1 800H learned to love the farm. I began to 

know the meauuig of the word "home." The 
beauty and loveableness of some peiscms and 

places takes yon by surptise ; witb others ikm 
steal upon yon by degrees ; but there was that 
about ilillshro' Farm which I lovad Bacb at ■
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once and more afterwards. Loolcing at it in 

the most comraon-pj&ce wsf, it iuid all the 
peace and plenty of an English farmhouse, 

white for ejes that soo^t more they wonld 
find ecDDgh that was pictoresqae iu the or- 
chard's Tuddy thickets, where the 8un strnck 

fire on frosty mornings ; in the wide pasture 

lands sloping to the eedgj river, where the cows 
cooled tneir feet on aattr; eTeninga. You 

know 09 well as I the curious bowerj garden 
beyond the lower window of tbe parlour, 
etocked with rieliei and sweets of all kinds, 

rows of beehives standing in the Bun, TOtes and 
tMpberries growing side bj side. The breath 

of thjme ana balm, lavender and myrtle, was 
always in that parlour. Yon know tne sheep- 
fold and the paddock, the old tree over the 
west gable where the owl made his neat — the 
owl uat used to come and sit on our school- 

room window-sill and hoot at night. 
know the snn-dial where the screaming peacook 
used to perch and spread liistail; the dove- 
cote, where the silver-necks and fan-tails 
naed to coo and rofBe their feathers. Tou 

know too, all the qaaint plannings and acci- 

dents of the old house ; how the fiery creeper 
ran riot through the ivy on the dark indls, 

dangling its bnming wreaths over the windows ; 

faow the hall door lay open all day with the 
iofis sleeping on the broad door-step. Also 

within that there were long daric passages, 
rooms with low ceilings ; a step up here, and 

a step down there ; fireplaces twisted into odd 
comers, narrow pointed wiadom, and wide 
latticed ones. You know all the hooaehold 

recesses, the dairies and pantries and store- 
rooms ; but you cannot blow how lira. Hol- 

lingford toiled amongst them, filling them with 

her indostiy one dav that they might be 
emptied the next ; hardening her delicate hands 

witu labour to the end that jnttice might be 
done, that eome who had lost might i^n, that 

a portion of her husband's . heavy deMs might 
be paid, and a portion of l^e curse of tbe — 

pDveriahed lifted from his guilty shoulders. ■

No luinry was ever permitted in that hoDs&- 
hold. Old gowns were warn and mended till 

they could oe worn and mended no longer. 

tbe girts were of fH age to go abroad to school, 
but they must be contented with such educa- 

tion Bs tliey coold pick np at home, so long as 

one poor creature suffered straits through their 

father's fanh. The only inddgenoe allowed was 
slmsgiTing'. Mopsie might divide her dinner 

irith a hucgry child, or Jane bestow her new 

petticoat on an aged woman ; hut they must, 
in ooDseqnence, deny themselves and snfier in- 
convenience till sneti time as it came to be 

^ua their torn to have their absolute wants 
Rdieved. ■

I did, indeed, feel like a drone in a hive when, 

OB. leaving my room in the mominga, I met 
Mrs. HollinRford cominff from her work in the 

dairy, John Hollingford arriving from his early 

Tisit to a distant part of the urm, Jane from 
her sewing closet where she made and mended 
tiie linen of the household, and Mopsie from ■

the kitchen with apiled dish of breakfast-cakes, 
showing what her morning task had been. I 

could not oat for envy. Why conid I not be 

of nse to somebody F I gave Mopsie some gaj 
ribbons, which were returned to me by Tier 
mother. Nothing might she wear bnt her 

pUin black frock and white frill. I gave Jane 

a book of poems with woodcuts, and that was 

accepted with raptmo. This encouraged me, 
I picked up two little ohildren on the road, and 

to one I gave a bright silk girdle foraskipping- 
rope, ana to the ottier a doll dressed from tlio 

materisls of a fine ganie hat, which I picked to 

pieces for the purpose. 1 was not going to be 
a peony flanntmg among thrifty modest vetches. 

At first I was sorry for the destmotion of my 
pretty things, hut soon I grew to admire the 

demnreness of mv grey gown and litlle black 
apron. I leamea to make pies and cakes, to 

sweep a room and set it to rights, to wash and 
get op linen -and laces, to churn, to make 

bntter. Bnt, as many hands were engagrd in 
these matters, I was often throvm out of em- 

ployment. I made music for my friends in the 
evenings, and, as they liked it, this was some- 

thing; but it was not enough. A new spirit 
had entered into me. I felt tiij old self lost in 
the admirstian which I had conceived for the 

new friends who had accepted me amongst ■

By-«nd-by 1 fbnod out a little niche of 
Qse^neas for myself. Jane and Mopsie 
attended tbe Tillage e^ool. One day I went 
to the town to buv some trifle and call for the 

girls. It was past the hour for breaking np, 

and I found Mopsie romping with eome rode- 
looking girls on the green, while Jane, detained 
for some fault, sat alone in the schoolroom, 

perched OQ a bench, her arms folded and her 

eyes gloomilv fijed on the wall. When I en- 

tered she blnshed crimson. She was a proud 

Sirl, and I knew she was hurt at my seeing her isgrace. I coaxed her lo speak out her 
trouble. ■

" I could tench the whole school," she said, 

fiercely — "master, mistress, and all — and yet 
I am Kept sitting over a, b, e, like a, baby. I 
^t so sick of it tost sometimes I answer wrong 
)y way of novelty. Then X have to hold out 

my hand for the rod. To-day I drew Portia 
and Ehylodt on my slate, ana foi%ot to finish ■

y snm ; therefore I am disgraced 1" ■

I seized the happy moment and offered my- 
self to the girlsasagoTentcsB. Mopsiestoppcd 

on the Toad and hugged me in dcfight. Jane 

squeezed my hand and was silent during the 
rest of tlte walk, except when she said, ■

"Mother will never consent. I am too 

prood, and she wants me to be hnmbled. She 

thinks it ia good for me to go to the village 
school." ■

'Hiat night, however, I lud my plan before 
Mrs. Hollingford, and, after some tronble, I 

attained my point. ■

We chose for onr schoolroom an imoccupied 

chamber at tbe end of a l<mg passage np-etairs. 
It was furnished with a deal table and chairs. ■
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and a smiJl square of green carpet laid upon 
the aaodrd floor. It bad three latticed win- 

dowa looking weatward, and one of tbose odd 

grates I bave Tnentioned, Urge eaoogh to cook 
a dinner. We kept it filledwith logs, and in 

the evenings, alter ire bad drawn the onrtaina 

in the parlour, set the tea-table, and made 
Mtb. HoUingford comfortable on tlie sofa for 
an hour's rest, we liree retreated to ont school- 

room for a cnat in the firelight. Hera John 

joined na when he happened to come home 
early, and man; a happy hour we paaaed, four 

of us sitting roond the blazing logs, talking and 

roasting apples. We told stories, talea of the 
onter world, and legends of the country around 

us. We deacribed places and people we had 
seen, and our fancies about others we had not 

seen. John, who had travelled, was the moat 

ficqaent speaker; and as I was a wonder of 
experience to hta sisters, just so was be a 

wonder to me. We langbea, oried, or listened 
in breathless ailenoe, all aa he willed, while the 

purple and yellow lingered in the sky behind 

the lattice, and the mouiii^ of the wind 
through the forlorn fields, the hisaing of the 

roasting apples, and the crackling of the bum- 

in^ wood, kept up an aocompaniment to hia ■

There were other eveuinga, too, when John 

was late, and Mopsie bsving grown tired of 

serious talk, tripped off to hear the lasses smg- 
ing Bold Bobin Hood in the kitchen. Then 

Jane used to open her hear t to me, and talk about 

the troubles of the family. Her heart was 
stern and bitter agabst her father. Well had 

ahe aaid she vaa proud; well had her mother 
wished to humble W, it that could be done. 

She had, Ibelieve, a great intellect, and she had 

much personal beauty of a grand character. I 
do not think she thought much aboul the latter, 
but she felt her mentid powers. She knew she 

was fitted to moTB in a nigh sphere, and chafed 
against her fate ; still more against the fate of 
her brother. ■

I think I lee ber, on her low seat before the 

fire, ber hands daaping one knee, her dark 

bead thrown back, ana her ejes fixed on the 
dancing shadows above the chimney. ■

" To think of John settling down as a 
fanner!" she said; " John, who for clevemets 

might be prime minister. And there is no 

hope of liis getting away from it ; none what- ■

I could not hut agree to this, though the 

thought occurred to me that the farm might 
not be ao pleasant a home if John had to go 

away and be prime minister. All I could Mj T 

said to combat ber rebellious despondency as to 
her own future. ■

" If you knew tbe emptiness and foolishness 

of tbe gay world," I aaid, ia a sage manner, 
" TOD would be thankful for our quiet life at 
HiUflbro'." ■

.. .. thought, of genius.' ■

•■ Well, Jane," saidl, cbecrfullj, "joumaj 

pLeroe your way to that jet." ■
" No !" the said. " if I bad a clean name I 

would tn to do it. As it ia, X will not hold up 

my bead only to be pointed at. Bnt I wiU 

not spend my life at Hillsbro', moping. I 
will go away and work, teach, or write, if I 
can. ■

I law ber eyes beginnirg to flash, and I did 
not Uke these fierce moods for Jane. I was 

turning ofer a book at tbe time, and, to divert 
her atUntioD, I read aloud the name written on 

tbe title-page. ■

" Mary Hollingford," I said. " Was not ahe 
jonr elder aiater ?" ■

Jane started. " Yea," she said. " Who 

mentioned her to you t" ■

"lour mother," I said, "used to tell me of 

her little llary, who was at school in France. 
I cannot recollect who told me of ber death. 

Do you remember ber F" ■

" Oh yes," said Jane, " perfectly. We did 
not lose her till after — my father went away." ■

" I suppose ahe took the trouble to heart," I 

said, reflectiTely ; and then was sorry I had 
said it. But Jane answered, ■

" Yes," readily ; then dropped her face be- 

tween ber bands, and remained plunged in cue 
of her motionless £ts of abstraction (or haU an ■

I never alluded to this sabiect again t« 
Jane, but one evening, nhen Mopsie and I 

were alone together, the child spoke of it her- 
self. ■

" Margery," ahe said, " you are holding nic 

now iust as sister Mary used to hold me with 
both ner. arms round my waist, when I was a 

tiny little thing, and slie used to play with ate 
in our nursery in London." ■

" Yon remember her, then P" I said. ■

" Yea," said Mopsie. " I remember ber like 
a dream. She used to come home for the holi- 

days, and a handsome French lady with her, 

who used to throw up her hands if we had not 
ribbons in our sleeves and smart rosettea on our 

shoes. I remember sister Mary io a prett/ 
white frock trimmed with lace, and her hair 
curled down to her waist. I used to tbink her 

like one of the angela. Bat we never apeak of 

her now, nor of papa, because it pains mother 

and John. I osed to speak of nei to Jane 
sometimes in the night, just to ask ber did 

she think sister Mary was thinking of us lu 
heaven : but Jane used to get into such 

dreadful fits of cryina that I grew afraid. 
I wish some one would talk of her. I ihiuk 

it is cmel of us sU to forget het because she is 
dead." ■

And team stood in Mopsie's blue eyes. But 
tbe next half hour she was singing like a sky* 
loj^ over some household task. ■

Ti* BigU of TraiaUtiMg JrUelM/nM All ibjb Tbsb Bobhii ft meneJ iy He ^ution. ■
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U&. GosrRST followed the annoancernent of 

bia u&iae — as Hr. Qodfrej does ererjlhing else 

— rutotl; at theriglit time. He was not 90 close 
on the aervuit's beels as to startle ns. Hb ^ 
uot so far behind as to cause as the double 

COnTenieace of a pause and an open door. It 

is in tbe completeneaa of his dailj life tliat the 
true Chiiatiaa appears. This deai man was 

verj complete. ■

" Go to Misa Verinder." said m j annt, ad- 

dressing tiie serTUit, " ana tell her Ht. Able- 
white is here." ■

We both inquired after hia health. We both 

asked him to^ither whether he felt like himself 
again, after his terrible adrentnre of the past 

week. With perfect tact, he contrived to an- 
swer ns at the same moment. Lodj Yerinder 

had his reply in worda. 1 had his charouug 
smUe. ■

"What," he cried, with infioite tenderness, 

" have I done to deserve all this ajmpath; P 

M; dear aunt ! mj dear Miss Clack ! I hare 
merely beea mistaken for aomebod; else. 1 

have onlj been blindfolded ; I have only been 

Ettraogled ; I have onl; been thrown flat on tnj 
back, on a rer; thin carpet, covering a parti- 
oularlr hard floor. Just think how mach worse 

it might have been ! I might have been mor- 

deied i I might have been robbed. What have 

I lost? Mothing bnt Nervous Force — which 
the taw doesn't recognise as property; so that, 

stricll; speaking, I have lost nothing at all- If 
I could have had mj awn way, I woald have 

kept my adventure to myself — I shrink from 
all this loss and publicity. Entllr. Lukermade 
jiM injuries public, andoij' injuries, as the neces- 
saiy consequence, have been proclaimed in their 
torn. I have become the property of thenews- 

papers, until the gentle reader gets sick of the 
aobject. I im very sick indeed of it myself. 

May the gentle reader soon be Eke me ! And ■

d with mj Committee 1 ■

3i . ■

make cheering pTog;re£a at Monday's Com- 

mittee P Waa the Board hopeful about future 
prMpects? Andare we nicelv off for trousers P" ■

The heavenly gentleness of his amile made his 
apologies irresistible. The richness of his deep 
voice added ita own indescribable charm to the 

interesting bnsiness question which he had 
just addressed to me. In truth, we were almoat 

too nicely off for tronsera ; we were qnite over- 

whelmed by them. I was jnst about to say so, 
when the door opened again, and an element of 

worldly diatmbance entered the room, in the 
person of Miss Verinder. ■

She approached dear Mr. Godfrey at a most 
unladylike rate of speed, with her hair shock- 

ingly untidy, and her face, what /should call, 
unbecomingly flushed. ■

"I am charmed to see you, Godfrey," she 
said, addressing him, I grieve to add, in tiie off- 

hand manner of one young man talking to an- 

other. " I wish you had brought Mr. Luker 
with yon. You and he (as long as our present 

excitement lasts) are the two most interesting 
in all London. It's morbid to say this ; 

... nnhealtbv; it's all that a well-regulated 

niind like Hiss Clack's most instinctively 
shndders at. Never mind that. Tell me the 

whole of the Northumberland -street story 
directly. I know the newspapers have left ■

rae of it oat." ■

Even dear Mr. Godfrey partakes of the fuUen 
nature which we all inherit from Adam — it ia 

very small share of our human legacy, but, 
las 1 he has it. I confess it grieved me to see 

him take Rachel's band in both of his own 

hands, and lay it softly on the left side of hie 
waistcoat. It was a direct encouragement to 

her reckless way of talking, and her insolent 
reference to me. ■

" Dearest RAChel," he said, in the same ■

voice which bad thrilled me when lie spoke of ■

prospects and our trousers, " the news- ■

Eapers have told you everything— and tliey ave told it much better than I can." 

" Godfrey thinks we all make too much of 
the matter," my annt remarked. "He has 

just been saying that he doesn't care to apeak 
of it." 

"Whyf" ■

She put the question with a sudden Sash in 
I her eyes, and a andden look up into Mr. God- ■
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frej's face. On his side, h« looked down at 

her n-ith an indulgence so injadicious and so 
ill-deserved, tliat I reall? felt called on to inter- 
fere, ■

"Eachel, darling!" I remonsttaled, geally, 

"true p-eatness and true conrsge aw e»er 
modest." ■

" You are a very good fellow in jour waj, 

Godfrey," she said — not takiag the smallest 
notice, obserre, of me, and still speaking to het 

ooosin as if sbe was one joung man addressing 
another. "But I am quite aoie jou are not 
great; I don't believe you possess acjextra- 

ordinatj conrage ; and I am nrmly persuaded — 

if you ever had any modesty — Uiat joor lady- 

worshippers relieTCd jon of tbat virtas a good 
many years since. Ton have some pnvate 
Tsason for not talking of jour adventure i 
Korthumberiund'Street; and I mean to know it. ■

" My reason is the simplest imaginable, and 

the most easilj^ acknowledged," he aasweied, 
stitl bearing with ber. " I am tired al the ■

"You are tired of the subjecitf Hy dear 

Godfrey, I am going to make a remark." ■
" What is it r ■

"You live a great deal too much in 
society of women. And you have oontnteted 

two very bad habits in oonsequence. Yo» ha»e 
learnt to t^k nonsense seriously, and you have 

got into a way of telling &h» for tbe pleasure 
of telling them. Yoa can't go straignt with 

your lady-worshippers. 1 meantomakeyon 
straiglit with sm. Come, and sit down. I i 

brimful of downright qnestions ; and I expect 
you to be brimful of downright answen." ■

She actually dragged him across the room to 
a cbair by the window, where the light wonld 

fall on his face. I deeply feel being obliged to 

report sucli language and to describe such 
conduct. But, hemraed in as I am, between 

Mr. Franklin Blake's cheque on one side and 
my own sacred regard for truth on the other, 

what am I to do? I looked at my aunt. She 

sat unmoved ; apparently in no way disposed 
to interfere. I had never noticed this kind 

Ol torpor in her before. It was, perhaps, the 
reaction after the trying time she had nad in 
the conntry. Not a pleasant symptom to re- 
mark, be it what it misht, at dear LadT Yerin- 

der's age, and with dear Lady Veiinder's au- 
tumnal exuberance of figure. ■

In the mean time, Bscbel had settled herself 
at the window with our amiable and forbearing 

— out too forbearing — Mr. Godfrey. She 

began the stringy of questions wit^ which she 
had threatened him, taking no more notice of 

ber mother, or of myself, than if we had not 
been in the room. ■

" Have the police done aoylhirig, Gwl&ej ?" ■

" Nothing whatever." ■

"It it certain, I suppose, that tbe three men 
who laid the trap for yon were the same three 
men who afterwards laid the trap for Mr. 
Luker?" ■

"Humanly speaking, my dear Rachel, there 
can be no douht of it." ■

" And not a trace of then has been disco- 
vered F" ■

" Not a tmc&" ■

" It is thought— is it not ?— that these three 
men are the three Indians who came to onr 

hoase in the country." ■

" Some people think so." ■

" Do you think so ?'' ■
"MTdl " - • ■' ■

nlase _. _ . ■

ever of the matter. How con I offer any 
opinion on it P" ■

Even the angelic gentleness of Mr. Godfrey 

was, you see, beginning to give way at bat 
nnder the persecution iantcted OB him. Whether 
unbridled curiosity, or nugoveraable dread, dic- 

tated Miss Verinoer's questions I do not pre- 

sume to inquire. I only report that, on Mr. 

Godfrey's attempting to rise, after giving ber 
the answer just described, she actually took 

him by the two shoulders, and pushed him back 
into his chair. — Oh, don't say this was immodest! 

Don't even hint that the reckleanieis of guilty 
t«rror could aloue account for su<^ conduct as 

I have described 1 We must not ju^e others. 
My Christian friends, indeed, indeed, indeed, we 

must not judge others ! ■

She went on with her questions, nn^tasbed. 

Earnest Biblical students will peiiiaps be re- 
minded—as I was remiuded^^of the blinded 

children of the devil, who went on with their 

orgies, unabashed, in the time before tbe 
Flood. ■

"I want to know Bomellung about Ifr. 

Lnker, Godfrey." ■

"I am again unfortunate, Bachel, No man 
knows less of Mr, Luker than I do." ■

" You never saw hitn before yon and he met 

accidentally at the baukf" ■

" You have seen him since F" ■

"Yes. We hare been examined together, 
as well as separately, to assist the police." ■

"Mr. Luker was robbed of a receipt vthitii 

he hod got from his banker's — was ne notP 

What was the receipt for f" ■

" For a valuable gem which be had pUood in 

the safe keeping of the bank." ■

"That's what tbe newspapers gay. It may 

be enough for the general reader ; but it it not 

enough for me, Tbe banker'a receipt most have 
mentioned what the gem wasF" ■

"The banker's receipt, Rachel— as 1 ha^e 
heard it described — mentioned nothing ol tbe 

kind. A valuable gem, belonging to Mr. Loker ; 

deposited by Mr, Luker : sealed with Mr. 
Luker's seal ; and only to be given up im Mr. 

linker's personal awtication. lliat was the 
form, and that is al! I know about it," ■

Sbe watted a moment, after he hftd said that. 

She looked at her mother, and sighed. Sbe 

looked back again at Mr. Godfrey, and went on. ■

" Some of our private aflairs, at home," she ■

said, " seem to have got into the newspqien f* ■

I grieve to say, it is ho." ■

And some idle people, perfect atnngRS to ■

are trying t« trace a ownccdoB I * ■
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vbat happened at our honse in york^ite utd 

wbal has nappeoed since, here in London?" ■

"The Bttblio curiosity, in certain qaartera, is, 
I fear, taldng that tarn." ■

" The people who saj that the three unltnown 
nen who iU used you and Mr. Laker aie the 

three Indians, also aaj that the vatnable 

gem ?■' ■

There she stopped. She hod become gra- 

dnaUy, within the last few mometits, whiter and 
whiter in the foce. The extraordinary bkck- 

naai of hu hair midetJua paleness, by contrast, 

80 ehast^ to look at, that we all thongbt ahe 
would fault, at the moment when slie cheoked 

herself in the middle of her question. Dear 

Mr. Qodfrey made a second attempt to leave 

his chair. My aunt entrea(«d her to say no 
more. I followed my aunt with a modest me- 

dicinal tAace-ofTeriw, in the shape of a bottJe of 

salts. We noue oTtu produced the slightest 

effect cm ber, " Godfrey, stay where you 
ue. Mamma, there is not the least reason 

to be alaimed about me. Clack, you're dyin); 

to beai tbe end of it— I won't faint, expressly 
to oblige ,|vti." ■

ThoM were the exact words she used— taken 

down in my dkry the moment I got home. 

Bat, ob, don't let ug jndge! My Christian 
friends, don't let us judge I ■

She tamed once more to Mr. Godfrey. With 
«B obatinaey dreadful to Bse, ahe went back 
anin to tbe place where she had checked her- 

sof, and completed ber qoGstion in these words : ■

" I spoke to you, a nunnte since, aboot what 
peojde were saying in certam qoarten. Tell me 
plainly, Qodfrey, do they any of them say that 
Mr. Lnker's valuable gem ie — ThJe Koon- 
otone?" ■

As the name of the Indian Diamond passed 

her Ups, iBawacfaangecomBOTermy admiiable 
fiiend. His cODipkiion deepened. He lost the 
genial Boavity of manner which is one of his ■

rteat charms. A nobb indifpiBtion inspired reply. ■

"They (fo Bay it," be answered. "Thereare 
people who don't hesitate to accuse Mr. Laker 

of telling a bJsebood to ssrre some private in- 

torests of his own. He baa orer and over again 

solemnly declared that^ until this scandal as- 
sailed him, he had never even beard of The 

Uoonatone. And these vile fwople reply, with- 
out a shadow of proof io juatilj them. He 
has his reasons for concealment ; we declme to 
bdjere him on his oatL Shameful ! shame- 
ful!" ■

Rachel looked at him very strangely — I can't 

well describe how — while be was speaking- 
When be had done, she said, ■

" Considerisg that Mr. Luker is only a 

chance aoqimintaace of yours, you take up his 
oaose, Godfrey, rather warmly." ■

My gifted friend made her one of the most 

truly erangelical answers I ever heard in my 
life. ■

" I hope, Baohel, I take up the cause of all 

oppressed people rather warmly," he said. ■

The tone in wbieh those woma were spoken ■

might have melted a stone. But, oh deai, 

what is the hardness of stone F Nothing, com- ■

Eaied to the bardneas of the unregenenkte uman heart ! She soeeied. I blush to record 
it— she sneered at him to liis face. ■

" Keep your beautiful language for your ■

Ladies' Committees, Godfrey. I am certain ■

that tbe scandal which has assailed Mr. linker, ■

has not apared You." ■

Even my aunt's torpor was roused by those ■

"Hy dear Bachel," she remonstrated, "jou 
have really no risbt to say that !" ■

" I mean no oarm, mamma — I mean good. 

Have a moment's patience witli me, and you ■

She looked back at Mr. Godfrey, with what 
appeared to be a sudden pity for him. She 

went the length — the very onjadjlike length — 
of taking him by the band. ■

" I am ceilUn," she said, " that I have 

fonnd out the true reason of youi unwillingness 
to speak of this matter before mv mother and 

before me An unlucky accident nas assooiated ■

Jon in people's minds with Mr. Luker. You sve told me what soandal says of iuu. What 
does eoandal say otjfou f" ■

Sven at the eleventh hour, dear Mr. Godfrey 

—always ready to return good for evil — tried 
to spare her. ■

"Don't ask me !" he said, " It's better for- 

gotten, Rachel- it is, indeed." ■

"Iteill hear it!" sbo cried out, Seroely, at 
the top of her voice. ■

"Tell her, Godfrey!" entreated my aunt. 
"Nothing can do bcrsuch harm asyoursileaoe 
is doiog now!" ■

Mr. Godfrey's fioeeyes filled with tears. He 
cast one last appealing look at her — and then 
be spoke the fatal words : ■

" If you will have it, Rachel — scandal says 
that the Moonstone is in pledge to Mr. Luker, 
and that I am tbe man who has pawned it." ■

Sbe started to her feet with a scream. She 
looked backwards and forwards from Mr. God. 

frey to my aunt, and from my aunt to Mr. 

Godfrey, in such a frantic manner that I really 
thought she had gone mad. ■

"Don't speak to me ! Don't touch me !" she 

exohiimed, shrinking hack fram all of us (I de- 
clare like some hunted animal!) into a comer 

of the room. " This is my fault ! 1 must set it 

right. I have sacrificed myself.— 1 had a right 
to do tbat, if I liked. But to let an innocent 

man be ruined ; to keep a secret which destroys 
his character for life — Oh, good God, it's too 
horrible ! I can't bear it !" ■

My aunt half rose from her chair, then sud- 

denly sat down again, She called to me faintly, 
and pointed to a little phial in her work-box. ■

"Qnickl" she whispered. " Six drops, in 
water. Don't let Baebel see." ■

Under other dronmatBiices, I should have 

thought this strange. There was no time now 

to think — there was only . time to give the 

medicine. Dear Mr. Godfrey nneonsoioasly 
assisted me in cotMealiog what I was about ■
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from Rachel, b; speakbg composing voidi to 
faer at tbe other end of toe room. ■

" Indeed, indeed, jou exaggerate," I beard 

him saj. "Mj reputation stands too hiph to 
be destroyed b; a miaerable passing scaiidal 
like this. It will l>e al! forgotten in another 
week. Let va never apeak of it again." ■

She was perfectlj inaccesaible, even to sQch 

generosity as this- She went on from bad '" ■

"Mamma! hear what I say. 

what I say. I know the hand that took thi 
Moonstone. I know — " she Iwd a strong em 

pliasis on the words ; she stamped her foot in 

the rage tbat possessed her — " / £11010 Hal 
Oodfrty J&lewhiU Ji innoeattl Take me tc 
the magistrate, Qodfrey! Take me to the ma- 

gistrate, and I will swear it !" 
Mr annt caught me by the band, and wbis- ■

STKa, " Stand between us for a minute or two. on't let lUehel see mc," I notieed a blnisli 

tinge in her face whieb alarmed me. She saw 
I was startled. " Tlie drops will put me right 
in a minute or two," she said, and eo closed 

her CTes, and waited a little. ■

Wnile this was going on, I heard dear Mr. 

Godfrey still gently remonstrating. ■

" loii must not appear publicly in suoh a 
thing as this," lie said, " Your repntation, 

dearest Rachel, is Homething too pure and too 
sacred to be thfled with." ■

" Mf reputation I" She bnrst out laughing. 

" Why, 1 am accused, Godfr^ as well as you. 
The best detective officer in England decfarea 

that I bara stolen my own Diamond. Ask bim 
what he thinks — and he will tell you that I 

have pledged tbe Moonstone to pay my private 
debts !" She stopped — ran across the room — 
and Fell on her knees at her mother's feet. 

"Oh, mamma! mamma! mammal I must be 
mad — moatn't I f — not to own the truth xoia 1" 
She was too vehement to notice her mother's 

condition— she was on her feet again, and 

back with Mr. Godfrey, in an instant. "I won't 
let you— I won't let any innocent man— be ac- 

cused and disgraoed through my fault. If you 
won't take ma before the magistrate, draw out 

a declaration of yout innocence on paper, and 
Iwillsignit, Do aa I tell you, Godfrey, orl'll 

write it to tbe newspapers — ill go ont, and cry 
it in the streets !" ■

We will not say this was the language of re- 

morse — we will say it was the langua^ of 
hysterics. Indnlgcnt Mr. Godfrey pacified her 

by taking a sheet of paper, and drawing out 
tbe declaration. She signed it in a feverish 

bnrry. " Show it everywiiere — don't think of 
me," sbe said, as she gave it to him. " I am 

afraid, Godfrey, I have not done you justice, 

hitherto, in my thoughts. Ion are mor« un- 
selfish — you are a beUer man than I believed 

you to he. Come here when yon can, and I 

will try and repair the wrong I have done 
you." ■

She gave bim her band. Alas, for our fallen 
nature! Alas, for Mr. Qodfreyl He not only ■

forgot himsdf so far as to kiss her hand— he 

adopted a gentleness of tone in answering ber 
which, in such a case, was little better than a 

compromise with sin. " I will come, dcaieat," 

be said, " on condition that we don't spei^ of 

tbis hateful subject again." Never had I seen 
and heard our Christian Hero to leas advantage 
than on tbis occasion. ■

Before anoDier word could be said by anybody, 
a thnndering knock at the street door atartled 

US all. I looked through tbe window, and 
saw the World, the Flesh, and the Devil wait- 

ing before tlie house — as typified in a carriage 

andhorses, a powdered footman, and three of Uie 

most audaciously dressed women I ever beheld ■

Rachel started, and composed herself. Sbe 
crossed the room to her mother. ■

"They have come to take me lo the fiower- 
show," she said. "One word, mamma, befon 

I go. I have not distressed yon, have I T" ■

{Is the bluntness of moral feeling whidi 
could ask such a question as that, after what 

had jttst happened, to be pitied or condemned t 

I like to lean towards mercy. Let ns pity it.) ■

Tbe drops bad produced their effect. My 

poor aunt's complexion was like itself again. 
" No, no, my dear," she said. " Go with our 
friends, and enjoy yourself." ■

Her daughter stooped, and kissed her. I 
bad left the window, and was near the door, 

when 'Rachel approached it to go out. Another 
change had come over her — site was in tean. 

I looked with interest at the momentary soften- 

ing of that obdurate heart. I felt inclined to 
say a few earnest words. Alas! mr well-meant 

sympathy only gave offence, " What do you 
mean by pitying me F" she asked, in a bitter 

whisper, as she passed to tbe door. " Don't 

"u tee how happy I am F I'm going to tlie ■

wer-show. Clack ; and I've got the prettiest ■

nuet in London." Bhe completed the bollow ■

ickery of that address by blowing me a kiss 
—-and so left the room. ■

I wish I could describe in wtn-ds tlie com- 

passion that I felt for this miserable and mis' 

guided ^L But I am almost as pooriif pro- 
vided with words as wiUi money. Pemiit me 
to say — my heart bled for ber. ■

Bctuming to my aunt's cliair, I observed 

dear Mr. Godfrey searching for someUung 
iftly, here and there, in different parts of the 

_jom. Before I could offer to assist him, he 
had found what be wanted. He came back to 

my aunt and me, with bis decUration of inno- 
mce in one hand, and with a box of matches 
L the other. ■

"Dear aunt, a little conspiracy !" bo said. ■

Dear Miss Clack, a pious fraud which even ■

your high moral rectitude will excuse! W31 ■

yon leave Bachel to sQppoae that I accept tbe ■

generous self-sacrifice wtuch has stgn^ this ■

rper P And will you kindly bear witness that destroy it in your preser— ^-'■- 
the bouse r Hek' ^" ' ■

^ , before I leave ■

e kindled a match, and, light- ■

ing the paper, laid it to bnm in a plate on tbe 

table. "Any trifling incoi ^i--.-« - ■g incoavenience that I may ■
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suffer is aa Dothiiig," liB remarked, " eompared 
with the iioportaoce of preserving tliat pura 
name from the contuninatinK contact of the 
world. There! We have reduced it to a little 

harmlesB heap of aahes ; and oar dear impDlsiTe 
Kachel will never kn.ow what ne have done ! 

How do jon feelP— my precious friends, how 

do jon feel ? For tnj poor part, I am as light- 
hearted as a boj !" ■

He beamed on na with his beautiful amile ; 

he held out a hand to my aunt, and «. liand to 

me. I was too deeply affected hj his noble 
conduct to apeak. I closed my eyes; I put 

his hand, in a kind of spiritual self-forgetfut- 
ness, to my lips. Se murmured a soft remon- 

strance. Oh, the ecstasy, tbe pure, unearthly 

ecstasy of that moment ! I sat— I hardly know 
on what — quite lost in my own exalted feelings. 

When I opened my ejea again, it wbb like 
descending from heaven to earth. There was 

nobody but my aunt in the room. He had ■

I should like to stop here — I should like to 

close my narrative with the record of Mr. God- 

frey's noble conduct. Unhappily, there is more, 
much more, which the unrelenting pecuniary 

j)resanre of Mr. Blake's cheque obligea me to 
tell. The painful disclosures which were to 

teveal themselves in my presence, during that 

Tuesday's visit to Montagu Bquare, were not at 

an end yet ■

finding myself alone witii Lady Yerinder, I 
turned naturally to the subject of her health ; 

touching delicately on the strange anxiety 
wliich sic had shown to conceal her indisposi- 

tion, and the remedy applied to it, &om the ob- 
servation of her daughter. ■

My aunt's reply greatly sorpriied me. ■

" Dnisilla,'.' she said (if I hare not already 

mentioned that my obristian name is Brusille, 

permit me to mention it now), " you are touch- 
ing — quite innocently, I know — on a ?ery dis- 

tressing subject." ■

I rose immediately. Delicacy left me bnt 
one alternative — the alternative, after £rst 

making my apologies, of taking my leave, Lady 

Verinder stopped me, and iosisted on my sitting 
down again. ■

" You have surprised a secret," she said, 
"which I had confided to my sister, Mrs. Able- 

white, and to my lawyer, Mr. Bruff, and to uo 
one else. I can trust in their discretion ; and I 

am sure, when I tell you the cironmstances, I 

can trust in jonrs. Have you any pressing 

engagement, Brasilia F or is your lime your 
own this afternoon F" ■

It is needless to say that my time was enliiely 
at mv aunt^s disposal. ■

"Keep me company then," she said, "foi 
anotlier nout. I We something to tell yoi 

which I believe you will be sorry to hear. Ant ■

to Bsk of you afterwards, 

if you don't object to assist me. ■

It is again needless to say that, so &r from 
objecting, I was all eagerness to assist lier. ■

" t!oa cao wait here," she went on, " till Mr. ■

Bruff MHues at fire. And you can be one of 

the witueeses, DmsilU, when I sign my Will." 
Her Will ! I tbought of the drops which I 

had seen ia her work-box. I thought of the 
bloiab tinge which I had noticed in lier com- 

plexion. A light which wosuotofthis worid — 

a light shining prophetically from an unmade 

grave — dawned solemnly on my mind. My 
aunt's secret was a secret no longer. ■

UARQINS. ■

We all hare a margin. The rerr poorest of 

us, outside confessea pauperism, hare just a 
little more than is absolutely necessair to keep 
body and soul together — just a little bit of 

extra fringe to play with at our pleasure. And 
it is in the employment of this margio that we 
show our real disposition of mind, and prove 

what is our idea of the best things of life. 

There ore some people who put it all into plea- 

sures. However poor they may be they always 
liare enouKh for theatres and tea-gardens 

and Crystal Palace fetes, and sea-stdc jaunts, 
and the like. Qo where you will, at cousider- 

nble cost to jour own tolerably well-fllled 

pocket, and as you suppose at considerable cost 
to the pockets of all tue company, tiiese poor 
yet affluent people are suretotumup, radiant if 

shabby, seeing everrthing, and enjoying erery- 
thing quite as royally as if their units were lens 

and they counted their income by bank-notes, 
instead of small cash. Tou do not see a trace 

of anxiety on them, nor a hint of the pincliiogs 

and priyations at home ; they do not carry 
their meagre larder about with them ; and 

though they are almost always shabbily dressed, 

they are as self-content as if they nere (he 
best attired in Uie place. They go to see, 

and not to be seen; and their ^ory is to 
be able to say afterivards that tJiey bare been 
to sneh and such a pUce, and assisted at such 

and such a fate. And, dear! they looked out 
tor you, and made sure they would meet you, 

and how was it that you did not goP lou 

could not afford it ? What on idea ! Why, 
you are better off than they are, yet they could 

manage it. They like to see what is going on, 

they sav — and they carry out their liking; and a 
poorly furnished larder and faded finery do not 

count in tlie summing up. These are the people 
who go to Epsom races by train, third-class, 

and to fetes in omnibuses ; who are frequent iu 

penny boats, and know all the cheapest modes 
of transit everywhere; people who care for ■

Sileasure not for sliow, for rocket noE for coui- ort. Well! they enjoy life in their own war, 

and for the most pail are easy-tempered, jolly 
kind of folks, who nerer make troubles vliich 
can be aroided, and who do oot add to those 

they cannot escape. ■

Then others employ tlieir margin in keeping 
up a certain domestic style iu the matter of 

" outtons" and Uie like. A page and a char- 
woman, if they can compass nothing better; 

but at any rate the page and bis buttons and his ■
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little Iftoed hat. To these people domestic 
bonoui and social aalTHtion lie in the fcrni >.iid 

figure of the petsoa who opeiu the door, and in 

tlie names thej give to thote vbo wrre them. 

Thtu, thej Hpei£ of their flipehod vorkhotiH 
girl u "my maid ;" and throw dnst ia joni 

cjes h; the grandeur of their vocabalarj. A 
inBid-o£«ll-iroTk, oa ten pounds a jiear and find 

herself, ia "mj cook ; and the handj mui 
about the place vho comes to do odd jobs as he 
is wanted, and vho scarcelj knows a potato 

from an artichoke, is "my groom," or "mj 

g&rdener," accarding to the occs^ion on hand. 
Ilieir margin goes to keeping np appearanr 

in live kitehen-stnff, poor bodies 1 and thej 

not think thej could employ it better. ■

OUiers keep up as onremnneratiTe an i 
peamnce in other directions, and at a mc 
tremendous application of their scant; marg 

These are the people who so to second-rate 

evening parties in private broughams, vlii' 
their mends, with thrice their incomes, a 

content to go in common cabs. I know that 

is only f^d policy to go to certain grand houBcs 
carefully appointed: or if unable to compass 

these carefa) appointments, then not to go at 

all; but I am speaking now of second-rate 
houses, where neither hosts nor guests are of 

any standii^; but where people of tiiis kind 

think they must go with a splash and a dash, 
as if their income were generous enough to cover 

a multitude of false pretences. Heaven and 
their creditors know bow poor tiey are ; cellar 
and larder and wardrobe, each witnesses the 

same sad fact ; landlord and tax-gatherer could 

attest it; but, if they go out, toey say, Ihey 

will go as they ouglit ; so they spend fifteen 
shiUi^ on a private brougham, ana think tkeir 
margin justifies the ontlay. ■

Others keep up appearances and make a 

Becesaary of the superfluous in givint; parties 
— parties of the same stamp as the bank- 

rupt's brougham which comes to them. They 

tmcL for six days in the week that they may ave an evening reception on Ihe seventh; or 

they pinch all the year for the annual ball or 

dinner which it has so long been their custom 
to give — a custom begun, perhaps, in brighter 
days and wlien they had amai^in worth speaking 

of. But they forget that old copy-book asiom 

about circumstances altering cases, and go on 
ooder Z as thev had gone on under A, without 

reflecting that the whole alphabet lies between, I 

know nothing more melancholy than these shady 
parties given by people with small margins. 
One cannot refu^to see the numerous wants 

meetin? one at every turn — tlic drawiog-room 

so sadly needing paint and paper, that worn 
oilcloth in tlie nail, that ragged carpet in the 

dining-room; one cannot pretend for a moment 
that these cakes, and custards, and sherries, 

and clarets, poor as they may idl be, are ont of a 

superfluity which they by no means exhaust. 
One feels as if one is answerable somehow for 

the family needs, by thus assisting at the mal- 
appropriation of that modest margin; onolonffs 

to say, " Repair and renew before you attempt ■

to entertain;" bntwhat can the siost outspoken 

among ns do ! It is their way of viewing life, 
their idea of the best things and the most 

necesiSTj to be observed ; ana as it u a margin, 
no mattMr whence lUched, they sorely hav« a 

right to dispose of it as they like ; and we can 

only lament at what seems to tis mal-appropria- 
ti(», and wiah that we could order all tbings 

according to our own, individual liking. 1%iai» 
merely hanan nature! Do we not sll wish we 

could order onr neighbours' lives as we think 

best, and manipulate the whole moral and social 
world, until it took the form which alone 
seems true and beantiAjl to our soals ? ■

Then there are folks who put every available 

farthing of margin into dress. Whatever else 
is wantmr they are always in t^ height of the 
iashion, always have in«iproa<:JiabIe gloves and 

daintv boots, always look well got up and hand- 
somely attired. It is a marvel bow they do it. 

Tliey seem to heap a fortune on their "backs ; 

but ten to one if you ask them, they will make 

out that they spend less than you, in your homelj 
last year's msset, while they are floniisfaing 

about in go^ous apparel which makes poaoodes 
themselves look dowdy. I have known a great 
many lavish bdies of small means and narrow 

margins, who have eravdy assured me that 
"■- - wardrobes cost less than those of certain ■

of their friends notorious for their oonstancy 
to old clothes. It is all in tJie method, tiie; 

say, simpering ; and you are free to believe in 
that magic method, if you like, and to .wish 

that yon could Bud t^e way to satis&otory imi- 
tation. Still, you know that silk and broad 
cloth and gloves and velvets are not to be had 

for the value of so many old songs ; and yon 
can pretty well approximatetheircost. Orant- ■

any amount of personal luck, by which a 

'*ig's worth oau DO boaght for si^^ieace; ■

granting any latitndeyou like for trade price and 

warehouse favour, there always remains the 
sixpence ; and even trade pnee end warehouse 
favour leave a hard core of substance that haa 

to be paid for. No, t never for myself beard 
an eiplanation of the mystery of good dreaa 

with narrow margins that was worth listeaiag 
to, and I, for one, am content to let the mvatery 
remain where it is. Indeed, oae wosid he 

almost sorry to have a vulgar exolanatioB of a 
standing miracle ; and one would rather gape 
at (he marvel of bow people without twopence 

haltpenny a yenr cvi dress with those who 

have fivepenco or even sixpence, and yet not 
come into the bankruptcy court before their 

time, than leara the secret ot the shifts b^ 
which it is done. Mr. TroUope, in one of his 

navels, I think it is Framley Parsonage, speaks 

of this unfailing margin for personal nmtu and 
pleasures to be founa bordcriiig tlie narrowest 

income of certain people. Men who aiv 
being chased by duns, and whose neil linea 

will itli in WMtecroes-street, have always 
money for cabs and tagars and theatres and 

railway fares, first-daes. It is only aimpletoas 

who cannot compass unnecessary expenses ; and 
who cares for the sorrows of simpletons ? Who ■
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regards theii pliTBtiona u it subjects for elecj, 

or llieir aelf-restramt as in lui; wa; north? 
of eulogj P Men who have no mugia even 

frin^in^ Wbitecrofls-atreet are wen out of the 
social pale. ■

Some spend tbeii margin od Tood. Tlie; 

vill not hare aecoiul-class food of an; kind ; 
inferior joints a penny a poond cheaper than 
the best are an abomiiiatioii to them ; " ttick- 

ings," even for soup and slock, tbej will not put 
npwith; the prime joints of the primest meat, 

for a fancj price, tiiat is their little vanitj. ami 

the way in which thej spend tlieir extra, Tkesc 
are tlie people who pride themselres in giTiog 

joa dinners not to be had for love or moncj 

anjwhere but at tJieir tables. Not dinner 
parties, remember, bat snu^ little dinners to 
one or two at most ; and coating as much as a 

veek'a supplj for the trbole iaiiw;. The table- 
cloth aaj be worn and crumpled ; the dishes 

maj be ehipped and broken, of odd patterns and 
OD two pieces fitting ; the (plated] silver niaj be 

worn-out ; but the champagne is exquisltf, the 
dishes would do honour to a cordon bkit, and 

nothing is forgotten, down to liie catiare and the 
oliies. One or two such dinners would have 

bought new table linen and a new dinner-service 

but the margin goes in the food not the platters 
and not whE^ one sees but what one eats is odd 

sidered the first necessity of civilised life. I 
liave eaten dinners fit for a rojal table in their 

degree, in a room and wilh appoiatmcuts below 
the squalor of a fifth-rate eating-house. The; 

were cosllj dinners in relation with mj frieud's 

inoome and mode of life; very costly din- 
ners ; but that was his wa; of underscoring 
his mawin, and it was not for me lo take bin> 

t^i task Tor the application. I cannot sa^ that 
1 would have ever imitated him; but m all 

probability he would not have imitated me in 

my application of my margin; so we were 

quits. As DO man rides his oeiglibour's hobby 
with the same bridle, so no man writes off his 

margin under the same heading; and what is 
absotntelyan essential with one, is only an scci- 

dent with another, to be taken or rqeelcd at 

pleasure. ■

TbetB is a certain appIicatiMi of margin of 
which I scarcely know now to aprak. It is so 

^d in its motive that no one likes to decry 
It as excessive : and yet it is excessive and 
foolish too. This- is toe education which some 

poor people give their children. " The best of 
eduGwoas,my dear; we have saved, and pinched, 
and toiled, and denied ourselves all these yeais 

that our children might be well educated. It 
was all we could do for them, and we have done 

it." Yes, that is all very well; but the best 

education may be had for a less cost than what 
our friends have given, and there is no use in 

payin;^ fancy prices, even for Latin and Greek. 
Tht kind of education I am speaking of now 
consbts in sending children of second-class 

fortunes to Sist-class schools, where they are 
the poorest of the lot, and where they associate 

with boys and girls whose aoqnaintanoe they 
cannot keep up u after li&, because their re- ■

spective spheres will never touch. It is not so 

much what they leam there, because schools of 

lower price give the same amount and quality of 
teaching; but it is the prestige of the school 

itself the social standing of the pupils, which 
fascinate the parents. The grammar school 
close at hand gives at least as sound instruction ; 

bnt our butcher's sons are there, and onr grocer 
sends his bojs too, and though both butcher and 

grocer could buy us out and oat, and though 
their boys are as well behaved lads as our 

own, yet the name sticks, and we wonid rather 

pay to_ eSace it. It is doubtful if we are 
doing our young ones a kindness all this 
while, and if it vonld not have been better 

to have given them as good an education, with 

less cosuy friuges to the bill. We are only 
preparing beait-aches for the time when the 

difference of spheres shall be fully understood, 

and the great landed proprietor will think the 
poor apothecary no fit companion for himself 

and his wife, for all that they were schoolfellows 

in the old days at Bunbuiys, and the future 
pill-maker beat the young lord of the manor at 
every exercise of wits. It is the same with 

girls who are sent to schools beyond their home 
sunoundinga. It is all very nice and kind of 
parents who applv their loargin in tliis unsel- 

fish manner : but tat poor Lottie and Lulu, with 
their dingy frocks and scanty wardrobe, set in 

the midst of little birds of paradise bedizemd 
and bedecked, it is a trial for which not 

even the honour of beiug taught by the great 

signor or the still greater sigaora wholly 
compensates. Girls have a small martyrdom 

to go through when thrown thus into the 
midst of richer companions. There is an 

activity in the feminine intellect in the matter 
of invidious comparisons, and a penctratiou as 
to relative values, which makes life very hard 
to tUoae'not of the more favoured kind ; and if 

papa and mamma could fully realise the morti- 
Geations and annoyances to which their darlings 

aresubmitted,lhey would eschew their dream of 

a good education under that form, and accept 

the simpler arrangements to be had for half the 
cost ana none of the pains. ■

Some people go into society as their means of 

getting lid of such spare cash as may cling 
about their threadbare purses. They set out 

with the professed iiiabinty to return the com- 
pliment; hnt, in spite of this, evening after 

evening yon may meet them in good houses, 
thoroughly well dressed, and always agreeable, 
conscientiously doing their best. They know 

that they must pay somehow for these invita- 
tions. They cannot pay in kind — in dinners 

or in suppers— so they pay in talking well ; in 
singmg wilhout the need of pressing; in being 

willing to make themselves foils for tlie more 
' iUiant; intakingahandatwhistwhenwuitcd. ■

and losing their peimy points with a grace 

eveninplaying dummy. Thisistbecoininwiu 
they pay for advantages which themarginofthi ■

fortunes is too narrow to compass otherwise. 

Ail that this margin can do is to supply them 
with the dress, ornaments, and conveyance ■
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neoesMTj for the occasion ; and they take care 
tbat it shall supplj them with these to pn- 

fectioQ. I hare Ukovn many of these people in 
ray time, and hare always vondered now they 

did it. They look so spruce and well-pre- 

served ; they conceal so thoroughly oil the ja^ 
and taffs of poverty, tliat I am for ever lost in 
amazement as to how it is ail man&ged, and look 

upon their power of making a show upon no- 

tlimg as amoDg the uncatalogncd marred of the 
time. It is done purtly by a rigid line of de- 

marcatioQ drawn between home aod society, I 
have seen my friends under both flags, and, 

truly, as unlike as is the creeping worm to the 

painted butterSy, so is the frcan, well-preserved, 
and perfectly appointed creature of society, when 
in the world, to himself in his home character. 

Anything is good enough for htm. House, 
foGKl, garments, service — what does it signify P 

So long as they can pinch and nip here, tc spend 
all they save on society, they are content, and 

think that they ars carrriog out the design of 

their creation. Battermes abroad, dirty little 
grubs at home— that is how they do it. ■

Some spend their margin on Rtcrature. They 
see all the new books, and are familiar with all 

the magasines ; books which yon, my dear sir, 
with even yonr income and leisure, have not 

seen, they have read from preface to finis, and ■

dark riddles to me. Where do they find time 

for all ikis reading P and where do they get the 
money for it ? Books which I want to read and 
cannot afford to hnv, and could not flnd time 

for even if I had "bought them, my studious 
impecunious friends both bny and stndy dili- 
gently. How it is done I cannot divine; &11 1 

know is that it is the employment of the mar- 

gin ; but the very existence of a margin which 
can be so employed is a wonder to me. ■

Some GDiploy their nargin on flowers, some 
on horses, some on masic, and not a few on 

doctors' fees and chemists' bills. In fact, I 

think that these last belong to margins in 

the proportion of ninety-nine to a hundred, and 
that, given a mooetary narrowness absolutely 
freeoIDordering, both doctoia' fees and chemists' 

bills would become, for the most part, fantastic 
follies. Then some people, very near to godli- 

ness, spend their money on cleanliness. How- 
ever poor they may be, you never see them 

dirty, squalid, or neglected. They live in 
a halo of freabness ; their houses ore fanlt- 

less, their personal appointments absolutelv 
witiiout slain; bnt then they spend all their 

spare cash in cleaning materials and renewals, 

aud are never so happy as when tliey are 
polishing, and scrubbing, and washing, and 
cleaning, and putting a new &ce and a better 

gloss upon any old odds and ends Ihey may 
possess. Peojile with twice their income have 

not half their niccness ; and somehow they con, 

trive to look better in (heir dainty poverty ttian 
ninc'tcnths of the well endowed who have not 
their keen sense of sweetness. ■

For myself, I know of no better way of 

spending one's margin. It is undoubtedly to 

be preferred to any of those of which 1 nave 
been speaking ; even to that not nnamiable 
one of making presents, which is also a manner 

of writing off a anrplui not to be liarslily judged 
under certain aspects. It is not to be com- 

mended when practised unnecessarily. I know 

oneortwo people, certainlv very ill off in worldly 

goods, who are always making presents to their 
better provided friends. It, may be only an 

antimacassar of the last new pattern, or a 

collar, or a pair of cuffs, or a penwiper, or a 
set of d'Oyleys, or some trifleof tne same kind ; 
but does not the least of these trifles cost 

money, and where do they get the money from, 

small in amount as it may be P It is very good 
of them, no one denies that ; bat at times it is 

grievouslv embarrassing, Oiie does not know 
what to do for or with poor people who give one 
■scless presents; one cannot pay them for 
their time or material, and one cannot refuse to 

take their offering ; it is a perplexity, not ■

Srodactive of gratitude. If the presents come om the poor to the still poorer, that is another 

matter ; that is ^d and grand and generous ; 
bnt I am speaking now only of the little no- 
things given to those who do not want them bj 

those who do want the money they cost, and 
the consequent uneasiness at what one feels to 

he a mal-appropriation of margin. This is not, 

however, a very general form of reducing one's 

surplus, BO it is not necessary to expend much 
virtuous opposition thereon. The mania for 

giving is not one of the most prevalent in these 

■ur diy% ; and, after all, there are worse manias, 
all things considered, provided the gifts are 
made honestly, in love, and not thrown ont as 

sprats wherewith to cstch herrings. Then, in- 

deed, they deserve condemnation, not praise; 
and to be trampled under foot, not carried 
honourably in the hand. ■

THE DEVIL ODTWITTED. ■

AH BUKOaBUH FOPCLAK TALR. ■

In those dreadful days when devils had fill] 

power to assume various mortal forms, and in 
pursuit of their avooation to wander over the 
vide earth, a very old melignaiit devil left his 

subterranean abode. Having heard of the won- 
derful bliss which was enjoyed by human 
beings in their marriage life, he determiaed 

himself to make an attempt to enter into that 
happy state. ■

But he was so old and ao u^y that by no 
device and no disguise coald he conceal the 
deformity of his person, and every approach he 

made towards a pretty maiden was repelled 
with contumely and scorn. This grieved and 

exasperated him beyond all bounds, and he 
sunk into the depths of despair, having ex- 

hausted every art of fascination and eloquence. 
In this miserable state of things he determined 
to address liimself to a hideoua ancient hi^^wbo 

had already sent six husbands to their gravea ; ■
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bnt finding notbing prefenble to her, he offered 
her bis hand, swearing fidelitj for life and 
death. ■

We vill Dot describe the bride, with all her 

obanna, except to »? that the Tenerable 
obroaioler, wtio has recorded the story for our 

delight and initracLloTi, declares that, vtcked as 
was the deni, the deril's wife was tenfold vone ; 

and be adds that the ontward defonnil;^ of the 
witch yraa oharmiiig when contrasted with the 
vileness of her inner nature. ■

On the wedding-da;, immediately after the 
oeremony, she b^an to torment her husband, 

scolding and qoarrelling without ihjme or 
reason, which he could not stop for eren a 
minute. This was the deril's introdaction to 

domeatio fehcity; and he sooa found that his 

late infernal reudence itself was paradise, when 
compared with earth and snch a witch of a 
woman for a wedded wife. ■

He could not bear it long. Full of shame 

and sorrow, he cnised the whole race of 

womankind, and his own choice aboTe efer; 

other. He waadered away into the deepest 
woods and tbe wildest wUdemesses, blessing 

the fortnne tbat had given sufficient strength to 
his weary legs (o carry him so far off from kks 
beautiful bride. ■

And so he sirayed in mekuoholy mood into a 

thicket, where he saw a little meagre man 

busied in digging up and gathering twether 
various roots ana herbs. The man looked npon 

him with a friendly hnt gloomy and embarcassed 
coontenauce, and the deril soon discovered that 

he had no picture of human happiness before 

him ; but lie tenderly inquired into the man's 

history and employment. The poor botanist an- 
swered with sighs that he was mdeed an nufor- 
tu Date creature whom abad wife had brought to 

misery; having squandered his belouf;uigs, and 
BO plagued his existence that he felt it a relief 

to ocenpj himself by collecting simples in the 
desert in order to escape from that female 
bousenievil. ■

The story produced on the devil's mind a 
feUow feding of sympathy, and he narrated to 
the little man the Biperienee oF his own mortal 

felicity. Tliey were soon bound together in 
the stjvngest bonds of friendship ; tbey dis- 
cussed their mutual grievances, and detemiined 

to work together for their common relief, and 
to help one another in partnership. The little 

man collected a great supply of roots and herbs, 
and the devil, whose hatred against the whole 

race of mortal man had been greatly sharpened 
by his more intimate acquaintance with the 

better half, used every art of witchery and 

deceit to induce people to trade with his asso- 

ciate. He possessed first one and then another, 
anddidnot comeout of them until the little man 

had come to cure them with his oiysterioua medi- 
cines; and such was the anecess of these de- 

vices tbat they collected heaps of money, and 

so long bad tlieir traffic been carried on that 
tbe woods and wastes itilei to present tliem with 

a auffioient supply of simples for the demand. 
Meanwhile with toe accumolation of wealth tbe ■

piasion of avarice entered into the soni of the 

meagre little man, and he determined for the 

future to disr^ard the agreement he bad made 
with the devil. He deceived bia comrade as 

often as he could, and, instead of giving half 

their earnings, he often handed to him less than 

a third. The deril's sharpsiglitedness soon dis- 
covered the roguery, and he only waited a 

Civounkble opportunity for tailing becoming 
revenge. ■

He entered into a peasant girl, and maddened 
ber with such a fearful &enzy tbat half the 

affrighted villagers fled. The meagre man came 

with his healing herbs ; but though tbe girl 
was exorcised by eve^ charm and by eiery 
influence that had hitherto in every case snc- 

oeeded, tbe devil that p(»sessed her declared 
tbat he would never qnit lier, harled scorn and 
defiance at the exerciser, and londlv shouted 

out that be despised his power. This snddea 
and unexpected obstinacy of the devil placed 
the httie man in tbe greatest pcrplexitv ; out in 

his wild despair he dreamt of a plan Dy which 

he could not only drive the devil out of the 
maiden, but out of the universal world. ■

The people had abandoned all hope of the 
recovery of the maiden, when the little man 
came forward and said to the devil; "Thou 

coujdst not cure the girl, I will call thy wife 

to help thee!" ■

Hardly were the words uttered when the 

devil began to tremble, and his agitation made 
all the bones of tbe maiden crack. She fell in 

convolsiona to tbe ground, but her misery soon 

came to an end. ^e devil thought it better 

to hurry back to his own proper r^ions than 
to wait the coming of his wife. He disappeared 

in smoke, bat left a disagieeable smell behind ■

FREAKS IN FLiNDERS. ■

It is astonishing how race, and language, and 
manners survive the changes of territonal dis- 
tribution. Then- roots in thesoil are perennialj 

not to be grubbed up by politicians and diplo- 
matists, nor torn out by war and conquest, nor 

swept away even by the current of time. Man 
is a remora, or sucking-fish, who holds to tho 

spot to which he has attached liimself with an 
adhesiveness which is transmitted from genera- 

tion to generation. ■

Look at iriandera. What changes of masten 

and dynasties it has witnessed ; what Aartitioos 
and parcellings it has nndergone! Not long 

ago, a natty little monument was erected at 
Zuytpeene (Department of the North), to com- 
memorate the battle of Cassel, by which tbat 

tract of country was annexed to France.^ The 
Flemish pompiers, or Bremen, in gold nniform, 

took part in the proceedings— perhaps, because 
they could not help it — as if it were an honour 
to them that their forefathers should have been 

swept into the greedy monarch's net. But for 
the result of that hard-fougbt strugBle French 

Flanders migiit now form part oE Belgium, en- ■
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jojing constitutional liberty, instead of being 
incorporated bj a nation 'for whom, whether ■

a mirage. ■

Flanders, certainly, onpht to he a fta^entaty 
land — a broken cake, one bit of which la in one 

soserei^'s packet and another in another's ; 
and it is, paradoricallj, a whole, as homoge- 
neous at bottom as a gentleman's estate within 

a ring fence. It has been Spanish, Dutch, and 

what not besides; it is now partlj French and 

partly Belgian ; but to whomsoever it pays its 
tales, it remains Flemish to the hackhone. ■

There is French Flanders, then, and Belgian 

Flanders ; hut they are one naturid tract wnioh 

an iBvisible bonnaary cannot separate. When 
jon have crossed out of France into Belgium, 

yon canuot believe that the move has been 
really made till yoa find you get tobacco for 
next to nothing, and have to pay turnpike tolls 

before your carriage can pass. In other re- 
spects the continuity is unbroken. There is 

the same blunt, coarse, matter-of-&et lan^age 
which nobody ever thinks of learning, but 

which anybody who knows something of Ger- 

man may rougbly understand ; the Tan^i^ 
which proves i^ relationship to English hy all 
its naughty words coinciding with our own ; 

vhicb startles ^ou witb syllables plainly spoken 
or printed, wbicb, with us, never meet ears or 

eyea polite ; a language whose " yab-yah" con- 
tersation sounds something between a quaclc 

and a neigh. What contrasted forms of speecb 
with French smooth-spa kennesa ! France dis- 

phiys, "loi on donne a manger," "Here they 
aive to eat," on pothouse aigna. The j^ni'oa of 

Flanders is content to tell you, "Hier verkoopt 
men dranken," " Here thej sell drink." The 

same of Binnners. Yon are Forbidden, in legible 
black and white, to spit inside a Flemuh church ! 

And the word for " spit"— excuse it, reader, 
but etymology is deaf to dehcate remonstrance 

— is the mother of our fwe have long since put 

it in the lumber-room) " spew." lu short, 
wliat Teniers innocently painted, Flanders inno- 

cently speaks, dreambg no barm. "Huis te 
liuren" for honse to let, " gist" for yeast, 

"broweij" for brewerr, " woUe" for wool, 
" coke " for cake (plural " koeVen"!, and 

scores of others, hardly rci^nire an English in- 
terpreter. ■

The whole of Flanders, Belgian or French, is 
a land of good livini; a country of milk 
and honey, outter and cheese, fat kine and 

sleek beeves, and saddle-donkeys to go to 
market with; a paradise of rich pastures and 

tall trim trees, of liops, hop-poles, and camcline, 

whose seed gives oil, and whose stalks make 
brooms : of wealthy, thatcli-roofed, one-storied 
farms, tbe inner brickwork of whose windows, 

painted sky-bine, gives yon tlie idea of an 

oriental lady with her eyelids stained; of littie 

dolls'-house chapels, and cream and cgga, 
and payed roads ; where native pebbles are 

curiosities and stoaes are gema; with dust 
ia summer and mod in winter, as bebores a ■

region brought down by the ttreams and thrown 
up hy the sea. ■

And the carriages 1 Lumbrous, cambrom 

affairs ; commodious enoagh when once yOQ are 
inside them, but all "bnilt on Mount Ararat 

after the subsidence of the waters," and only 

draggable by horses with a tonch of the ele- 
phant in their framework. Look at that heavy 
three-wbeeled tumbrel ! It contaias timber 

enongb to build a small honse. That waggoD, 
again, would carry a detachment of soldiers, 

baggage, band, ammunition, and all. That 
spherical yellow coach, called a " citronille" or 

gourd, is the Globe formerly in Leioester-sqnare, 
stuck uaon whecia. What a colossal carieatuR 

of Cbaerella'a pumpkin ! Instead of just 
holding one fain-tike damsri, it raiglit have 

played tbe part oftho horse at the &KgB of Troy. 
And behold that wonderful, that phenomeiul 

carriage, which tills one comer of the roomy 
inn-yard ! It has seats inside, in tiers, exactly 

like those of the pit at the play, ranged in three 

rows, with a fop's-aller running np the middle, to 
hold a public nine in number, sitting three 
abreast — the whole rolling on only two but 
most solid wheels, and drawn by two horses ; 

the object being (besides sociability) to avoid 

the payment of one son at each aft-recnrring 
tampiie-gate. A two.wheeled carriage pays 

only three sous, while every four-wheeler con- 
tributes fonr. ■

Religion in Flanders is of a piece with the 

rest; heavy, material, costly, hearty, with dis- ■

elaborate carvings, splendid procewions, glit- 

tering banners, precious gemi, conventoal ctnn- 
mnniliea, liberal restoration of eeotesiastica] 

buildings, strict abstinences, severe discipline, 

bodily penances, such as kneding on the bare 
ground witb the arms held oat horiiontally, 

prayer measured by quantity and duration 
mstead of hj fervour and devotion, soul-strip- 

ping confession, self-inflicted punishment, and 
clumsy emblems are aU the very roverse of 

spiritual and refined forms of faith and worship. 
These characteristics harmonise with the 

natnre of the land. ' Their accordance strikes 

you all the more From the evident discordnnce 
of other things which have no right to intrude 
their presence. While the bowery roads, with 
their central pavement, are all that eta be 

wished in point of fitness ; fir-trees and pines ■

singulurly out of place in a highly cultivated 

agricultnral plain. It is ^most by eompnliion 
and necessity that the Fleminga derive Mauty ■

ont of irregularity. The monotonous level of 
their fertile soil leads them to aeek variety in 

broken forms, unsymmetrioil areas, ■wtAtte- 

shaped gable-enda, stories of uneqnal heif^t, 
windows and doors with none corresponding to 

tbem. The resntt is that a conntry, natnrally 
the most nnpictureaquc, aboandi With the most 

picturesque of objects. ■

In oonseqneuoe, perhaps, of tlieir restricted 

langoege— wbich confines them within a few 

square leagaee as tightly as a tether bstena a ■
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race. In the FrenSi irmj, the Franch Pleminffs 

bang it^thet like- bees at swarniinf-tuoe : 
BelniA f lemuigs, ereu at leiaure Loon and 

nie&l times, coi^regate iato companies. YoanK 
people, both gals md bovs, run. together in 
distinct Bud clotelj-groupea parties, uka joud^ 
domeEtic RAinukla tamed out to k^us ; aa if 

Flemisli babiea came, like lambs, alTat oace, iu 

sprioKtide Mis. ■

WEen atown up^ tbcj form tbemselves into 

bands ana societies as naturallj[ as the; sliare 

their beardjs and light their pipes. Thef do 
ererjthing itt troops, by irbole popuJabosa. 
ETerybod; goes to mass on Smday menmiga. 

Any one vno did not, unlesa bedridden or 
paralytic, wouhl be considered, not a heretic — 

for tabeniades and quakera' meetina-hontes are 
things unheard of oud iiaknown~but an ori- 

ginal, a misanthropa, a Tixuon of Athena. ■

In the Tillages, after mass, all the males go 
to the pnblic-honse — which supplies " doable 
bier'' under the sim of De Eooae, or the 

Oljphant without a Castle, or the Brujn Viach, 
that is to say the Ked Herring — which is op- 

posite, behind, or beside the ckarch, the skittle- 

ground being often adjacent to the cemetery. 

Beer-diinking bowen tlicreby enjoy a cheering 
vista of crosses and tomb-stones. A footpath, 
conducts to the pastimes of the living by tra- 

Teisiog the resting-phkce of departed topers. It 
is a gnm Dance of Deatti, illustrated bysnt>jects 
in th; fiesh. There are weekly tableanx. vivants 

esemplifimg the nearness of the cradle to the' 
ffrare. The skeleton almost shakes hands with 

UK smoker. The corpse keeps company with 

ita carou^ug relatives. The boors Qianers, 
bnsbandmen) disport themselres for a little in- 
terral before joinmg their forefathers who sleep ■

Market, too, is another famous opportunitr 
for the interchanm of social converse, onint«l- 

Ugible to theworldat lai^. "Hovtriate, how 

dull it must be for jou, not to apeak Kemish I" 

once ejaculated a dame who sold "goeden 
drank," but who could not, though she would, 

conrerse with mc. And so thoy enjoy amongst 
themselves exclusively their interminable bar- ■

rings in the moat cacophonous ofgibbcriahes, very women entering into the pig-trade in 
«rder to have their share of the fun. And so, 

an EUDuner lan^ (as well as before and arter) 
thejr get up national merry-makings which are ■

Sniralent to taking the census of the district. £ whole population elects ilfelf into a club 

for the promotion of home-made sports and 
gambols, the performance of self-actea pageants 

And plays, where the players and the spectatora 
are so near!; identical that they sometimes 

liappen to be one and the same. ■

Ule blue-frocked archers of one locality go 
and shoot with the black-capped long-bows of 

another, distant a quarter of a day's nedeskian 

journey, or seven minatcs and a hajf by rail. 
The Choral Sociot; of Schoutenhoul pays a fra- 

ternal visit to the Orpheouists of Eaapeuscraep ; 
the band and burners of FulTenbbwe swell the ■

cavalcades of Staerenstrat ; the chafGnch- 

biinders of Eiitschenkagem hold matches with 

the amateurs of Poketh^seout. ■

For, I ru^ret it, but truth compels the record 
that blinded oh&Snches are another flemish in- 

stitution which seems indigenous and perma- 
nent. When I first saw the land more than 

thirty years ago, they had every appearance oE 
being an ancient costom. I have seen it oft^n 

since, and tliere they are, poor things, in the 
smallest possible cages, still reiterating then: 
Pl^niliar cry. There is a i'rench saying, " As 
gag as a coaffinch" : llie Flemish chaffinches 
arQ.Ter; sad to see; and their monotonoos 

chant is one of the most melanchcdy things to 
listen to that I know of. Before 'you reach 
FUndera, none are to be seen; but in travei- 

Eog from France towards the Belgian fron- 

tier, joa observe, hnng out from every win- ■

dow, against every v ■

■

IT cages, each containiDg a single 

chaffinch, i^ch unceasingly utters the melodic 
phrase that can hardly be termed its song. ■

At six o'clock of a. bright Haj morning, the 

bird-fanciers meet in a ^y 'green meadow, 
with the intention of going lo mass sfter- 
wards. You can fancy the flavour of their 

frothing beer and the smell of their multifuming 

pipes. Distinctive badges mark the respective 
clahs— a feather in their hat, a rosette in tlieir 

button-hole, or a ^ody sash around their 
waist — harmless vanitiea to which the Flemings 
are as incorrigibly addicted as to cbaHinoli- 

blinding - for they do not appear to be aware 
that chamnches can feel as well as utter seven 

hundred and fifty chants per hour. ■

Flanders, as a trip for hob day-makers, has 

the double advantage of being eatilj got at and 
easily departed from. To eOect your retreat, 

however, from the Belgian poriion, unless by 
sea, the French custom-houses must not be 

left out of consideration. They are sharp, 
strict, and severe in their search. Their mam 

object is to preveut Belgian tobacco from en- 

tering France. It is after tint that tliey poke, 
and teel, and spy. Other contraband articles— 

obnoxions political literature, hostile pam- 
phlets, satires oBensive to the Emperor's 
person, prohibited photographs — are of compa- 

ratively esay introduction, although their pos- 
session, it known, might be [iroduclive of 

inconvenience. But tobacco, in all its shapes 

and phases, whether prepared for suuffiiig, 
quiddmg, or smoking, is the forbidden thing 

to be ferreted out and seized j so let returning 
travellers beware. ■

There is one sure way of avoiding every 
dangw; namely, to eschew all contact witti 

and all concern in anything that is contraband. 
But, like several otiier moral maxims, it is 

ea«er to preach than to practise, above all to 
get others to practise it. Tou can answer for 

yourself: you can't answer forjonr belor^ings. 

People dearly love things from foreign parts, 
sot Decause they are better tlian, but because 

they are different to, what they are used to. ■

M. Frederic Fassy has defined man as an ex* ■
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changing uiima]. Forbid exchange b^ proiectLTe 
duties, or throw great dttSoulbes in the iraj, 

and, in both man and woman, yon assoredl; have 

aniQggliag animals. Neither of the sexes can 
resist it. People living just within the Frendi 
frontier do smuggle, and do get caught now and 
then; which thej don't much mind: and also do 

succeed, to their heart's delight — the male popu- 

lation with cheap tobacco mainly (few care a 

straw for prohibited portraits or hteratare), the 
females with embroidered muslins and lace, or 

anything else in the forbidden novelty line. 
Still, it is a ridicnlons and undignified sight to 
behold a tall, strong fellow laid on a board to 

have faia boots palled off and be otherwise 

examined; to hear a ladj^ requested to walk 
into an adjoining room in companj with a 
female searcher (eome CQBtom-liouse officer's 

wifej, who enjovs the task with expectant in- 
quiaitiveness. Therefore, T aJwajsurge, "Bring 

notking ;" and so have avoided all unpleasant- 
ness, to self and own proper kin at least. ■

Never, on retunung into France across the 
Swiss or the Belgian frontier, have I been 

treated with so much apparent forbearance as 

by the douaniera at Steenworde (between Po- 
peringues and Caasell). ' But, m the first 

place, I had given mj name and address (to 
enable the carriage to retnm dntj-free) when 

passing that station on our way into Bel- 
gimn; so that, if we were caogiit tripping, 
the; knew where to lay hands npon ns. And, 

secondly, the tenderness was ooly appa- 
rent. As a. matter of principle, we acomed 

beinethe bearers of any printed insult to the 
chief of the State ; and, as a matter of precan- 

Uon, if onlj to avoid formalities and trouble, 
we had no tobacco — not a pinch, nor a cigar, 

nor a pipefa), nor a cheekful. Our driver onl; 

had a wisp of hirds'-eje in his side-pocket 
(which he openly arowed), to console hia 

cravings along the road. We had no tnmk, 
portmanteau, onlj carpet-bass and baskets. 

All were taken ont. A small hand-ba^ — ^the 
principal inspector or brigadier said — it was 
needless to open. The Iweer bags were nn- 
locked, and (while our backs were turned and 
our attention directed to a subaltern searching 

the carriage itself) he adroitly thrust his band 
down each compartment of the bag, stealthily 

smelling his fingers each time he withdrew 
them. ■

It was a masterstroke, a touch of professional 

skill deserving Uudatory record. There was 
no vnlgar turmng out and tumbling the con- 

tents of the bag, what was not in it b^ng ascer- 

tained by neeatire proof. The trick, too, was 
executed wiu sucii finished address that it 

would have passedoff unobserved, but for on 

cidental glance cast in that direction by one 
our party. No doubt, that inspector, by long 
experience and practice, had acquired for 
tobacco the icent of a bloodhound. His 

fingers had been educated to absorb, and his 

nose to detect, tbc slightest trace or trail of 
the weed. ■

After the performance of tliis very eBeotuol ■

and, as he thought, secret mode of searcii, we 

were told, with a patronising wave of the hand, 
that "the bags migiit he closed and recon- 

si^ed to their places. He lav we had n»- 
thmg to declare liable to dntj." Aud.thns all 

brutal emptying of the bags, all tossing abcat 
of night and day clotbes, all offence, in short, 

to personal privacies, was politely and plea- 

santly escaped. And I hold that the plan of 
searcning tourists' luggage by the scent is as 
good as any, better tuan ipost, until the time ■

rives when all search shall be obsolete. ■

Our "vbitor," however, mifjht perhaps have 
been a little aided by physiognomical skill. 
Shnttiog one eye and peering sharply with the 

other, he examined our conntenances one by 
one, tacitly inquiring of himseif whether we 

were Guilty orNot Qnilty, before proceeding to 
any further investigation. Arriving at a verdict 

of at least Not Frovea, he then brought his 
olfiictorf tactics into play. ■

But this is not all. We proceeded to Cassel 
to enjoy the hospitalities of the HStel du 
SauTBge. Mont Cassel deserves to be ascended, 

although it won't procure your admission to 

the Alpine Club. It is even worth a few days' 

soionm. Pure is the air, lovdy the view, ex- 
cellent and abundant the fare. There are plenty 
of pretty walks about and around it. all full of 

nps and downs tending to the development of 
calves and the etrengthening of crural mnscles. ■

Half-way up the niil on which Cassel stands 

is the wigwam of an ofBcisl whose business is 

to receive the export duties on articles going 
o«( of France. He is a faded old fogy of 

waning occupation (owiog to new-fingled 
treaties of commerce and other devices of the 

Evil One), but not the less self-important for 

that. There he sits, in the dignity of plain 
clothes, now threadbare and rusty, out which 

once were black. Beside him stands his private 
orderly, in uniform, both on the look-out for 

travelfera on whom they may ponnce and im- 

press with the idea that they are a couple of 

somebodies. So, because we are coming ^rom 

Belgium, they authoritatively stop our carnage, 
as a feudal lord would pull up a merchant's 
string of mules. ■

" Bat we have already been searched," one of 

our party remonstrates. ■

"Tbat is no business of mine," the fogy 
answers, in a hollow voice suited for the utter- 

ance of Fee, fo, fum. "I have my duty to 

fulfil." ["My dnty," in order to 'keep my 
place, bemg to make believe that I have somfr- 
thug to do^ ■

So he peeps b at the carriage window, takes 
up a book, and gravely turns over its leaves, as if 

searching for dangerous passages. But the 
book, he ought to Know from iu bindtuf:, is a 

publication authorised by bishops, and signed 
with a f. We feci inclined to ask if he can 

read, but do not for fear of hurting bis feelings. 
His curiosity satisfied, he returns ^e volume to 

its phice ; and then, solemnly walking rousd 
the carriage, like a witch performing an incan- 

tation, he taps it wilii his knuckles here and ■
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ihere. Mundine it for liidden deposits of tlie 

weed. That done, after deep consideration, he 
sajt to hi« orderly, " Tkere is nothing !" ■

The orderlv ponders awhile, and then, like 
Echo, reaponos, "Tliere is nothing !" ■

" No ; there is nothing !" rejoins the fogj 
ehief. "Allez! Go!" ■

The sajing "Allez" inapompons tone a 

to be the principal duty which if he did not 
fnlfil what would be toe good of not anp 

preasing hia place P Poor old aolemnity, adieu 
or rather. An reroir! Doubtless when smoking 

your pipe of aejEed tobacco and sipping jour 

emsUesL of beer at liome, joii are reir dmerent 
from the emplojfi who has to say " AUei" in 
front of hit wigwam. ■

AT HOME IK STATEK ISLASD. 

[For the piopir BBdarBtandlnf; ol Che lollowiog 
Terasa, written bj a home-iick Engluhman wtiile 
rcaiitent in Stateu Iiland, near Xew York, it lo^ 
be Decenary to dale that in North Ameiica there 
are neithei dailies, nor primroeoi, dot gkjlatks, 
uigblingilei, nor any Inrd with a miuicil note except 
the macking bird, whicli ii not often heard nort' 

of Har^land. The "dogwood" aiid the "calalpa, 
of which mention t< made, are flowering trees < 
great beint J in the Tcmal landscape.] ■

Mt tnie lore daaped me by the band, ■

ADd from mir garden alley, 
Iiooked o'er the landac^e aeamed with aea, ■

And rich with hill and valley. 
And laid, " We've found ■ pleasant place ■

Ae fair aa thine and mj land, 
A calm abode, a flowery home ■

In sunny Slalen Island. ■

" Behind us lies the teeming town ■

With lost of gold grown f rantie i 
Before na fritters o'er the bay. ■

The peaceatde Atlantic 
We hear the murmir of the sea— ■

A menotoSe of sadnasa, 
Bat not a whisper of the crowd, ■

(A echo of its madneai. ■

" See how the dogwood sheda its bloom ■

Through all the greenwood mazes, 
As white us the onlrodden anew ■

That hides In ahady places. 
See how the fstr cstalpa spreads ■

Ila aiare Sowcn tn masaes, 
Bell-ahaped, aa ft to woe the wind ■

To ring them aa it paasea. ■

" Se« strelchhig o'er the green hill aid^ ■

The hannt of «cKang turtle, 
Tbe clambering vine, tbe branching elm, ■

The maple and the mj'rtle, 
The undergrowth of doners and femj ■

In many-tinted loslre, 
And parasites tbat climb or creep, ■

And droop, and twist, and duster. ■

"Behold tbe gorgeons buttarffles ■

That in tbe stmshine glitter. 
The bluebird, oriole, and wren ■

That dart and float and twitler: ■

And hamming birds that peer like bee* ■

In stamen and in pistil, 

And, over all, the bright bine ifcj ■

Tronelncent as a crjetaL ■

*^ Tbe air is balmy, not too warm, ■

And oil the landscape sanuy 
Seems, like tbe Hebrew Paradise, ■

To flow with milk and honey. 
Here let na rest, a little while— ■

Kot rich enoDgii to buy laud. 
And paoa a sammer well content ■

In bowery Staten Island." ■

" A little VhBe," I mode reply ■
"A little while — one summer: 

For, pleasant thongh the land may be ■

To any fresh new comer, 
I mias the primrose In tbe dell, ■

Tbe bine-bell in tbe wild wood. 
And daiay glinting through the graat^ ■

The contnde of my eUldhftod. ■

" I misa the ivy on the wall. ■

The grey church in the meadow, 
The fragrant hawthorn In the lanes. ■

And all the beccben shadow. 

And more than all that proves to ms ■

It never can be my land, 
I mles the music of the groves ■

Id leafy SUten Island. ■

" There's not a bird in glen or shaw ■

That has a note worth hearing ; 
UnvDcol all as barn-door fowls, ■

Or land-roils in tlie clearing. 
Give me the skylark far aloft ■

To heaven np-singing, soaring ; 
Or nightingale, at close of day, ■

Lamen^f bnt adoring ! ■

" Give me the throstla on tbe bougb. ■

The blackbird and the linnet. 
Or any bird that sings a song ■

Aa If its heart were in it. 

And not your birds of gaudier plume, ■

That yoQ can see a mile hence, 
And only need, to be admired. ■

The priceless charm of silence. 

" There's drone, I grant, of waapH snd beaa, ■

And sangnioary hornets. 
That blow their trumps as loud and shrill ■

And all nigbt long the boil-fro^ crook ■

With mdsDcholy crooaing, 
Uke large basa-vlol] out of gear. ■

And tortured in the tuning. ■

" And then those nimble pMsonoos flenda, ■

The insBliattls mosquitoes 
That come in armies noon and night, ■

To plogne, if not to est us. 
The devil well deserves his name," ■

That tent them lo Ibc dry land ; 

Let ua away across the lei. ■
Far, far from Stnten Island!" ■

" Ah, well !" my true love said and smiled, 
" There's shade to every glory ; ■

Tlieie's no true paradise on earth 
Except in aeng or story. ■

■ Beelzabob, the lord of the Bies ■
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Tbs plMa i« filr, uid wUU thou>( btn, 
Tby land Bhall ilUl ba m; land, ■

And oil Ihe Eden earth aSorda 
Be aan fa Statmt Island." ■

DAVm ROBEETS. ■

On the 21th of October, 179&,a certain honest 

shoemaker and his wife, bj name James and 
Christina Koberta, lining at Stockbridee near 

Edinburgh, had bom to them theii fifth and 

jonngcst child — a son. Things were cross and 

times were hard enontjh. with, the yiilage 
cobbler ; but he and its wife were donee, 

worthj, God-fearing people, who worked on in 

uncomplaining diligence through sun and shade 
alike, oj dint of thrift and good management 

contriving to make both scanty ends meet in 

some kind of cotter decencj, and, thoo^ ever 
acqaainted with poTertj, jet neiv« losing the 
Bclt-respect of inifepcndeoce. Thej brouMt np 
their children well— the two, at least, wno re- 

mained to them ; paid threepence or fourpenoe 

a week with Bavid, the joungest boj, to 
keep bim at a dame's Gchooi, but more, as he 
sajs, that he should not be run aver b; carts 
or drowned in the "Water of Leith, than for any 

intellectual gain to be had for the monej ; took 

Ihem duly to kirk in braw duds honest-lite; 
and observed the Sabbath as fewof their neigh- 
bours did. For the Stockbridge men were a 
godless racCjMra. Roberts used to saj — masons, 

carters, quarrrmen, carpenters, and the like ; 

and the quiet shoemaker and his wife had little 
sjmpatht therewith. ■

At einit years of age young Davie was salt 
to a suiool in Edinburgh, to be kicked and 

cuffed as waa and is too frequently ^e case. In 
consequence of which roagh treatment he took 

a not unnatural dialike to srfiooliii^ by rule of 
stick, aud expressed hb determination to leave, 

and become apprenticed to some trade. The 

qaeatioD was, to what trade? The parents 
wanted him to be a shoemaker like his father 

before him ; hut fortunately for the future Royal 
Academician, hia artistic powers had been al- 

ready discorered bjfrienda and patroM capable 

of judeing ; for long before this time, he says, 
he oad the most intense love for picture^ al- 

though the masterpieces which so delighted 
him were only half penny picture-books such as 
the Life and Death of Cock Rohin, Little Red 

Riding Hood, andthellke. Sometimes, indeed, 

there were panoramas and wild-beast ^ows on 
the Earthen Mound — tiie site of the futora 

Royal Scottish Academy's Exhibition— and the 

booths and caravans were decorated with mag- 
nificent representations of the treasures within ; 

affording glorious studies to the lad, who used 
to show bis mother what tlicy were like " by 
scratches on the whitewashed wall made with tlie 

end of a burned stick and a bit of keel" — that is, 
red chalk. In illustration of which, Mr. Ralhm- 

tine, from whose book* we are quoting, relates 

the followicg anecdote, as it wu told him by an 
old geatleman still alive. ■

' Life o[ Dayid Rolwrts. ■

"This gentleman employed Roberts's fikther 
to make and mend hia shoes, and on oalliiw one 

day he found the side of the wall coverfu with 

representations of liona, tigers, &c., done with 

red keel aud divooal on tlM wall, so boldly and 
truly dehneated that his attention and admira- 
tion were both excited, and he inquired of His. 

Roberts who was the artist. 'Hoot,' said the 
honest woman, ' it's our laddie Davie ; he's been 

up at the Kound seeing a wUd-beast show, aad 
he's caulked them there to let me see them.' 

I And what are yoo going to do with the boy V 
inquired my frieno. 'I fancy,' said Mrs. 

EoDcrts, ' he'll just need to ait down on the 
stool aside his Either there, and learn to mak' 

and mend sliaon.' ' That will never do,* said 

my friend. ' Nature has made him an artist ; be 

must be a painter.' I may add that the result 

of this and similar efforts on the part of the 

boy was that he was apprenticed to Beugo, a 

celebrated ornamental honie-painter ; and it u 
coincidence, and evtncea the kindneas 

of the artist to hia eariy friaids, that in the 

last ^ears of his life the daughter of his ap- 
prentice-master, and the person who com- 
municated this story, wet« both partakers of 
his bouiitj." ■

At fourteen years of age, then, he was ap- 
prenticed to this Mr. Gavin Beogo, for two 

ihillings B week wages for the first year, with a 
'ise of sixpence w^kly eveiy succeeding year; 
and here, too, hia treatment waa aomewliat of 

the harshest, the master being a passionate, 

fitful, and tyrannical man. But David wea- 
thered alt his difficulties in time ; practised 

drawing in after-hours ; dodged the house-key 
when it was flnn|; at his head; ground bis 

colours diligentJyi frequented the Life Aca- 

demy got up by Beugo's apprentices amonf; 
themselves, and of wbch the most important 

member and model waa a donkey ; and in eveij 
way possible to liim prepared himself for the 

coming struggle of life; getting no syn^thj 

at home when he complained of ma roagh usage 
at the shop, but, on tne contrary, being pretty 
well snubbed, and trfd to respect and obey hia 
master whatever happened. ■

But it waa not al! rough usage and hard 

wotfc in those apprentice-days. The asaocia> 
tion of three or four ambitious lads, each burn- 

ing to become the future Raffaelle of hia gene- 
ration, brought about many a pleasant hour, of 
which those spent in tiie mutual adoration com- 

mon to enthusiastio boya were not the least de- 
lightful, for are not the illusions of youth 

more ddieious than any after-knowledge P 

When Roberts saw his nist painting &amed 

— the frame to coat two-and-sii pence, to be 
paid in weekly instalments of sixpence — be 

experienced mare intense happioess, perhaps, 
than at any other practical evidence of sucoesi; 

~ud what a picture of boyish faith he gives nsL 
'hen he speaks of his fellow-ap prentices, Kida 

and Mitchell— aud of Mitohell's half-brother. Uw 

great John Dick, "who used to ijaint such aut 
iccts as Uary Queen of Scots escaping from Loch- 
leven Castle, but was chieBy employed repairing 
and copying pictures for a dealer called Ander* ■
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son, then considered the Woodbnra of Edin- 

burgh. Mitchell occasionallj eroiind Dick's 
colours and set his palelte, woich invested him 

in our e;es witli gnat digoitj ; and he used kt 
the break raat-hoor to gather rQDud liim half a 
dozen of m, and excite onr admiration and as- 

tonishment by taking out of bis pocket, and 
exhibiting, little pictures in o3, whioii iie had 

painted overniglit." The beat artiat BMong them 
was William Kidd, who aftenrnrds roae to some 

degree of eminence, bat who was one of tJiose 
nnpnctical men that never do anj good for 
tbemaelves or thett families. His name oRien 

cconra in Roberta's diary, with much sad signi- 
ficance. " Poor William Xidd, five pounds." 
" William Kidd here with the old storj — a dis- 

tress put into his house, fire pounds." At last 
comes, " Died, poor William Kidd." These 

were long yean after the Life Academy esta- 

blished bj Bengo'a apprentice lada and ~ ■

artist and leading member — looking down that 
golden vista of hope destined dbt'~ '~ '" 
^versed. ■

At last tlie seven years' apprenticeiliip came 
to an end, and Toung Davie waa of age and his 

ownnuater. Afteca short sojoum at Perth, in 

t^ employ of a bouie-decorator, be came back 
to Edinburgh just about the time when Mr. 
Bannister, the proprietor of the circus in North 

College-street, had resolved to add to tlie 
attractions of the ring, a stage, stage scenery, 

and a company of pantomimists. Roberts was 

<mt of employ, nnd a friend advised him to 

apply for the place of scen^-painter to Mr. 
Bannister'a new stage. Uc tooui^ht it pre- 

Gumptuoas on his part, but Jiis friend was reso- 
Inte, and carried his point. In bis diary, 
Roberts savs that he could sever forget the 
tremor he felt, the Kiiutness that came over 
him, when he ascended to the second floor of 

S, Nicholson-atreet, and, after much hesitation, 

at lentil mustered courage to pull the door- 
bell. Mr. Bannister received bim very kmdlj, 

bowever, approved his drawings, and engased 
him to paint a set of wings for a palace. The 
canvas wus brought and laid down on the 

dining-room floor, and after the younz man, only 

ajoumeymui house-painter as yet, had ground 

his colours, he beganand completed his painting, | ■
Tliis was the oe^nniug of his career as a | 

scene-painter — at that time the highest object i 
of his ambition; and at the close of the circus 

season he was eng^d at a salary of twenty- 

five shiUiags a week to travel with the troupe 

into Eai;land, paint bU scenery, &c., that might 
be required, and to make himself generally use- 
ful. The last clause tninslatea itself Into 

acting a barber in a pantomime, with other tike 
parts to follow ; wherein, he says, he rather 
over-did than under-did his business. ■

Thrown out of scen&painting by the ruin of 
Bannister, Roberts was forced to turn hack to 

bis old trade of house-painting, enea^ng him- 
self fltst to Mr. Irvine, of Perth, as liis foreman 

and chief hand, and then to Mr. Jackson, 

where be got forward with his art better than ■

he had yet done. And then came anotherspell 
of his favourite scene-ptuuting, and he was en- 

gaged by Mr. Corri, at the Edinburgh Pantheon, i 

for the lordly honorarinm ol twenty-five shil- 
lings a week. Here he was much exercised by 

the chief scene-painter, a generally handy man 
capable of all things in a small way, who " was 

often so overpowered by fatigue that he was 

obliged to lie down and sleep, after indicating | 
what he wished done, leaving the eieoution to i 
me, although he ven frequently gave the work I 

what he ^ed a rew flnishing touches— dis- 

gusting roe by obliterating any artistic feeling ' 
there might have been." He got a betl«r en- | 

gsgemcnt soon after this, as scene-painter to 
the Theatre Royal, Glasgow, with thirty 
shillings a week Mlary. " This uneipected 
hurst of good fortnne was hailed by me with 

^teful enlhuaiaEm," says David Roberts, 
the fature R-A., when making his yearly 
thousands, "as I felt it would give me an 

opportunity to make my way onward aa an 
artist." It was about this time that Andrew 

' Wilson, master of the Trustees' Academy, 

I where Roberts had permission to draw, made one 
of tliose wise and mcisive remarks which 1«11 on 

. a young mind for life. Roberts thought be drew 
well in outline, and said so. " Ah," said Mr. 
Wilson, "in nature there are no outlines!" 

This is a companion anecdote to one related of 

Stanfield. " Stanny had shown his sketch-book 
to the veteran Naamjth, and told him that be 

wished to form a style of his own. ' My yoaog 
friend,' exclaimed the eiperienced arti*t, ' there 
is but one style an artist should endeavour to 
attain, and that is the style of nature. The 

nearer you get to her the better.' " ■

This BCene-painting at the Glasgow Theatre 
was a great success, and got the young artist 

much local tame and many faithful friends and 
admirers. Among others, W. L. Leitch, who 

was engaged as scene-painter at the same 

theatre after him, and who says : " I tben began 
to study the works of Rob^la with deep in- 

terest, and found that, especially in architectural 

scenes, the simple beauty of his outline, com- 
bined with masses of light and shade, gave 

them a grand and moat impressive effect ; and 

it is impossible for me to say how much good 
I derived from their eicellcnt teaching." 
Leitch's first introduction to Roberts was when, 

as apprentice to a house-painter who worked 

for Mason, he was sent witn a pot of colour for 
Roberts at the theatre : finding him in the 

" pentin'-room at the vera tap o' the boose," 
standing before a sheet of canvas as big as a 

maiasaiX busy painting in some of the grand 
effects, wliich tlie lad, then just fourteen, felt 
as a revelation, and vainly tried to imitate. 
How far he succeeded in after-life, his reputa- 

tion remains as the best proof. In 1820 
Roberts went as scene-painter to the Theatre 

Royal, Edinburgh, and this was the manner of 

bis going : ■

" I started from Dumfries Tot Edinburgh one 

fine antumnal noriung, minus many weeks' 

salary, and having little in my pocket, but 
with a heart buoyant with hope. My traps ■
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were wwily carried, and after walking twelve 
miles, Ibreakfastedatacottas« on the roadside, ■

foe which I paid a shilliny. This lasted me all 
day; and alter crosaing the MoSat bills, a 
romantic and wild mountalnaas district, I 

reached, in the evening, a small inn called the 
Bield, thirty-ail miles from Dumfries. Next 
•noming I started veiy earlv, breakfasted at an 

n oallsd Noble Boose, and by mid-day reached ■

having wallted seventy odd miles i ■■gh, having 
S a half? ■

Edinbu ■

. he made two friends oF no ordinary 

stamp and no fleeting afection, James Ballan- 
tine, the author of the book from which we 

are ^noting, who was engaged as his oolour- 
boy in ISSii, and Clarkson StanGeld, the young 
Irish sailor then lately injured in hia feet by 
what the Queen called a " lucky tumble" from 

the mast-head, and engaged by Banymore as 
scene-painter to the small Fantheoa Theatre. 

They soon became fast and true friends, and 
Roberts was as much astonished and delighted 

at the scenery which StanGeld painted as'was 
ail the world beside. He made true use of 

this new friendship, profiting much by the works 
and oonveTsatian of the sailor painter ; for 

Stanfield was before him in technical knowledge, 

having not only seen the best specimens ofscene- 
paintinff in London, bat knowing personally 

many oE the leading artiata of the day, while 
Roberts had fought hia way alone, helped only 

by his own industry, courage, perseverance, 

nod genius. It was at Staideld s suggestion 
tiiat Roberts began to paint small pictures for 
exhibition. The first that he aent was re- 

jected, while those of his friend were the town's 

talk. However, he tried a{^, and the nest 
year sent three to theEihibition, finding, to hia 

own nuvefy eipressed astonishment, that the; 
were all hang, and t^at two of them were sold 
at fifty ahillinRs each, the one to Boron Clerk- 

Rattray, and tlie other to James 81«wart, of Dun- 

earn. At this time he had forty sbilliDgs a week 

salary, out of wliich he paid half-a-crown to his 
colour boy ; and this, together with chance 

windfalls when he painted an occasional picture 
or transparent window-blind, which he sold 
cheap, had pat him so far before the world as 

to enable him to furnish a sung little hooae, and 
live in comfort, if not in Iniury. When, there- 
fore, he was advised to break np hia home to 
try his fortune in London, he was in no wise 
inclined to follow the advice of his friend ; bat 

fortnne, looking black enough at the time, 
turned him in spite of himself towards his 

better fate, and he was engaged by GUiston as 
scene-painter at Drury Lane— the enragement 

to last for three yeatB, and the salary to lie five 
guineas weekly for the first year, and sii guineas 
for the last two years. Herehemadeoneofatrvo 
of which Stauneld and Mannari were the other 

members; but Marinari soon got distanced by 
the friends, and Roberts and Stanfield were 

generally associated in all tlie important new 
scenery. There was a fussy theatrical manager 

in those days, who nsed to spoil good work cy 
meddling with the workers, but who coold not 

afford to quanet with his two famous scene- ■

painters. Yet, to render assurance doubly 
sure, the friends ooncoeted a kind of mutoal 

oomedv, persuadint; the manager that "each 
was of the most violent and mdomitable tem- 

per, subject to fits of inepreasible rage that 
went to any length of destriictivcneu, and un- 

reientiug if 'once aroused." Thns it came 
about that the fussy msnacer was frightened of 
his Frankensteins, and lelt them to work out 
their art uudiaturbed. ■

Li ISSi Roberts exhibited, for the first time 
in London, at the British Institution, and also 

at the opening exhibition at tlie.Suffollt-atreet 
Giallery, The picture at the British lustitution 

was a view of Drrburgh Abbey, and afterwatda 
engraved ; and those at Suffolk-street were — 
one, the Bast Front, and the other the South 

Transept, of Melrose Abbey. They were bonstit 

by Sir Felix Booth for the sum of twenty-five 

guineas each — a large lump of money to the 
rising scene-painter at that lime ! Another pic- 
ture—the West Front of Notre-Dame, Roaen — 

also purchased by Sir Felix Booth for eighty 
gumeas, brought Roberts one of his best and 
most vduable friends in Lord Northwick, wbo 

wrote to him under cover to Stanfield, pro- 

posing that he should paint him one of the same 
size and subject, a little varied, and that Stan- 

field should punt a companion pictare of tlie 
same size, both to be exhibited together next 

season. It was a highly characteristic letter, 
generooa, tlioughtfiil, and delicate; and when 

pay-time came, that crucial test of a man's t«al 

nature, the generooa words translated them- 
selves into corresponding deeds, and instead of 

the handred ana forty pounds asked, Iioid 
Northwiok gave the painter a cheque for two 
hundred, and won his heart for life. ■

In 1826, Roberts left Dmry Lane, and went 

to Covent Garden at a salary of ten pounds a 

week for a working day of six hours ; and from 
this ^me we find him painting pictures at cm- 

increasing prices— in the autumn of 1827 paint- 

ing, with Stanfield, four pictures, each twenty- 
seven feet by thirty-eight, for which they re- 

ceived eight hundred pounds. It was a pleasant 
manner of showing their personal fnendahip 
and art-brot)ierliness. About this time Stan- 

field abandoned scene-painting altogether, save 
for kindly purposes and to assist private friends, 
as when ne painted a scene for Not ao Bad as 

WeSeem, (he plav acted by authors and painters 
in aid of (he rands for the Quild of Litnatore 

and Art ; but we find htm in 1887 painting a 
panorama with Roberts, of which, however, we ■

Steadily rising, David Roberts next rMeived 
a commission to paint the grand staircase at 

Stafford House ; then was elected president of ■

the Society of Brilisli Artists, Suffolk-street 

(1B30); then helped in the creation of the 
■Garrick Cinb ; and then, in the October of 

1839, set out on his famous Spanish journey. 
" I hope to leave in a fortnight from this datV* 
he wrote to his friend Hay in September. " I 
owe no man in England a shilling. I have aDf- 
ttcient means to sustain me for twelve months. 

I am burning to retrieve the tine I have loi^ ■
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and am determined either to 'mak' a spoon or 
nioil a horn.' The first towns I stop at in 

Spain will be £ai^o9, VaUadolid, Madrid, 
Toledo, and Cordova; thence I go to SeTiUe. 
Cadis, and Qibr^tar; thence to Malaga and 

Granada, visit the Alliambra, then he; for uerr; ■

England! 

ThbS] ■Spanish tonr was the beginning of what 

may call the painter's second term of pro- 

speritj. He wrote long, entliosiaatio, interest- 
ing letters to liis famUj and friends, and, after 
a year's good pilgriuiBge, retamed. home vith a 
alcetch-book rich in material for future fame 

and profit and noble art; piiinting pictures, 
publishing Picturesque Views in Spain, illus- 
trating tne Landscape AnTinal — aliraja genial, 

generons, busy, and thriving. ■

In 163S, his Spanish studies being somewhat 

exhausted, he prepared to fulfil the cherished 
dream of his life, and to go out to the East. 

He had a mole on his leg, and a fortone-telling 

book, to which he used to pin his faith as a lad, 
assured him that this indicated he would be a ■

Ct traTcller. " After the wandering life I led," he savs simplr, " I have sometimes 

tiiought that mote might cave had something to 
do with it." However, whether dae to the 

mole or not, he once mora prepared to wander 
away, and on the 34th of September, 1838, 
found himself writing to his daughter Christine 
from Alexandria. He remained aboat eleven 

months ; and when he came home, he painted 

some of the noblest pictorea that he had yet 

done, and published his Holy Land. ■

Alter this he was fSted in Edinburgh, where 
he had been a mere hooae-Daintcr, snd had 

thought himself wonderfully blessed by fortune 

when he drew his salary of twenty-five siiillings 
a week; and Lord Coclibnrn toasted bim, and 

Christopher North praised him, and they sang 
a song, written for the occasion, iaiother 

time (18E8), he and Staufield — Stanny, as 
he always affectionately called him — visited 

Scotland together, and rambled about the 

places where they had often rambled liefore, 
when as yet poor and unknown, with only hope 
and the conseious power of genius to bear them 

on. Here was the bnm paddled in when a wee 
oallant ; there the sign paiuted when the Eastern 

traveller was only an apprentice-boy, with that 
falesaed mole on his leg ! And tneu came a 

grand gals-dny, when the freedom of the city 
was presented to Roberts in Edinburgh, and in 
the evening a dinner given to him and StanfieLd 

by the members of the Royal Scottish Academy. 
And this time again a song, written for the 

occasion, was part of the honour of the even- 

it is not often that we see aueh a long, 

fiuthful, affectionate brotherhood as existed be- 
tween these two men— a brotheriiood never in- 

l«rrupled by anger, jealousy, miannderstandmg, 
or any of these meaner passions which so often 
destroy the best affections. It lasted to the 
end, aa fresh and warm as in the beginning, 

and " Stauny," Euid " Dear Stanfleld," are fre- 

quent insertions in Roberta's later diary. 
But the faithful friendship and the husy hfe ■

were both drawinst to a close. On the SSth of 

November, I S6i, 'Roberts waa seized with an 

apoplectic fit while walking in Bemers-street, 

and died that same evening, aged sixty-eight ; and 
on thelSti of May, 1887, Clarkson StanSeld was 

only a memory and a name, dyi^ tranquilly in 
his home, aged seventy-three. The old friends 

were not long separated, and the generens 
rivalry which nad oegnn in youth, and been 

continued throngh manhood up to age, was 
not exchanged for a long isolation. Life could 
never have Deen the same to either without bis 

&iend,aud it was amercifnl dispensation which 

took the one so soon after the other. Very 
little is said of Stanfield in this Life, but the 

close intimacy subsisting between them was 
well known to all their friends, and to the 

artist-world at large. And yet it would seem 

at first sight that tnere were more elements of 
disunion than of affeclion between them. Ro- 

berts was a Scotchman and a Presbyterian; 

Stanfieldwas Irish and a Roman Cat hoHc ; they 

had been rivals in Edinburgh ; and their asso- 
ciation in London as joint scene-painters to the 
same theatre would liave been full of danger to 

of less simple faith and less true artjst- ■

■

ig. Bnt nothing came between them ; ■

THE LATE MISS HOLLINGFOED. ■

Tee winter deepened. Christmas waa draw- ■

Jnear, and workmen were busy setting the ball lo riglits for the reception of Mr. Hill 

and bis famUy. John had oeen requested to 
oversee the arrangements, for the place had 

been unoccupied for years, and there were 

many alterations to be made, and much new 
furnishing to be done. The hoasekeeper, who 
had quietly dozed away half her life in two 
rooms in a corner of the house, now bestirred 

herself joyfully to open shutters, kindle fires, 
see to tlie sweeping and scrubbing, keep her 

eye upon painters and charwomen, and moke 
ready store of pickles and preserves for the 
adornment of her pantry shelves. ■

This good woman waa an old acquaintance of 

our two girls, tbeir long walks often leading 
them across the moor, and through the grounds 

to the hall. Mrs. Beatty, irom her lonely 

window, had always espied their approach, aud 

many a winter day had she dosed them with 
sweets by her fireside, while she dried their wet 

wcappiogs, and told them stories of the pictures 
in the dining-room. Later, they bad discovered 

the hbrary, a sunny room st the south side of 
the house, stored with an excellent collection 

of books, and had gone there to read when it 

pleased tliem, I, in my capacity of governess, 

encouraged them in this liabit, and at least 
once a week we bad a "reading day," as we 

called it. Mrs. Beatty knew our day, and had 
coffee and a blazing fire awaiting us. And here 

we bad delicious times o| study, with our books 

in our laps, perched on the steps of tiie little ■
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ladder, or buried deep in tio recesses of the ■

deep leetbera ohairs. ■

Now, however, the luxan of oar qniet dsja 
was interfered with. Workmen hammeted 

about our ears, and an impertineat odour of 

paint annojed ns. Ws turned oar reading d&js 
into dajs at general inspectioD, and amused 

OQiselves with watching how the dingj cornera 
threw oS their cobwebs one after another, and 

came forth into the light with oleaa and brilliant 

faces. It was pleasant to lutow that I was 

useful to John ia those ila^s, for his mother did 
not interfere in this affair, and he needed a 

woman's taste to help him. It was I who 

selected the colours for Mrs. Hill's drawing- 

room carpet, I who chose the silk hangings for 
Miss Leonard's bondoir, I who rearranged in 
the cabmets the curiaeitica about which no one 

but a stray mouse or two had been ourioua for ■

pleased me to see how John OTerrated mj 

services. It pleased me to heajhimdescribe to 
his mother m; "exquisite taste and skill;" but 

il psmed me to see ner aoiioas look from him 

to me. I knew alie feared that he was getting 
to like me too well ; sometimes with a mixture 

of fear and joy I thought it myself. I guessed 
that his mother wonla rather keep her son by 
her side unwed — perhaps that he could not 

aSbrd to marry. I oftcu longed to slip my 
hand in hers, and say, "be not a&aid, I am 
true;" but I could oolv look stTaieht in her 

eyes and be silent. Ana tliis thought, perhaps 

because I might not speak it oat and have done 
with it, remained with me, and preyed upon my 

mind. About this time I be^ to be awake 
at nights, planning how I might show lire. 

Hollingford that I had no wish to thmst myself 
between her and her son. ■

And so it came that there arose a strangeness 
between John and me. I did not wish it to be 

so, bat it happened natarally as a coDseqaenee 

of alt my tliinktng and planning. It !;rew ub 
in the midst of our pleasant work at the hall, 

and it was troublesome, for it took the joyous 
adornment off everything, made handsome thmgs 

ugly, and comfortable thuigs drearv. It made 

tlie snowy landscape lonely, and toe red snn 
angry. It made me cold and disobliging, the 
girls dull, and John proud and reserreo. Jane 

spoke of it to me ; she said : ■

" What is the matter between you uid John ? 
Yon used to be such good friends. Now jou 

hurry down-stairs in uie evenings, though you 
know be likes our eiiat round the school-room 

Sre. And when we go to the hall yon start earlr 

for the purpose of walking home without him' ■

" lion't be foolish, Jane," I said, " John and 

I are just as good friends is ever. Bat you 
must not anppose he always cares for our 
women's chatter. We must gire him a little ■

Jane was silenced, but net satisfied. She 

thought I was beg'inning to look down on her 
brotutr. TlieproudtovJagheiirtwoiildnot brook 

this, and sbe, too, estranged herself from Ine. 
lliegirl was very deu to me, and it was atrial ■

Thus a division grew up amongst ns. It was 

in the bright frosty days before Cnristmss, when 
the fields and dales were wrapped in snow, when 

the logs burned merrily, and the crickets sang, 
when fairyland was painted on every window- 
pane, wh^ oar superintendence at the hall wm 

over, wben all things there had been placed in 

readiness, even to bhe ligbtiog of the fires in the 
bed-dianibers. We bi^ left iin. Bcattj ia 

possession of ber domain, and in dailf expec- 
tation of an aouounoement of the mtended 

arrival of bei master and mistrees. Thing* 

were in this way when one day a carriage dashed 
up to our farm-house door, and out stepped 
Grace Tyrrell and her brolhet Frederick. ■

Jane shrank into a comer wben I asked her 

to accompany me down-stairs, marmorin^ some- 
thing I vouldnot hear about my " Sne fnends." 

But Mopsie smoothed her curly locks, and pat 
on ber best apron, and shpped ner hand in mine 
as I went down to the parlour. ■

Grace was impatiently tripping about the 

room, making faces at the bore wallfi and laugh- 
ing at the old-fashioned furniture. She was 

clothed in velvet and fur, with feathers nodding 
frwn lier hat. She put her hands on mj 

shoulders and eyed me all over critically. ■

" Pray, little ouakerass," said she, " can job 

tell me what has oecome of my &iend Margery f" ■

" Yes," said I, laughing, " I actually hspp^t 
to have ber about me. Wbat do yon want 
with her P" ■

" Only to ask hei what sin she has committed 

that sbe shuts herself up from the world, starves 
herself to skin and hone, and dresses herself in 

sock-cloth P" she replied, t«aehing my diess, 
and trying its texture between her Soger and 
thumb. ■

" We do not starve her,"- put in Mopsie, ■

" And who are yoo, little miss ?" said Grace, 

nsing a gold-rimmed ejc-^us, which ucatlj ■

annihilated pooT Jdopsie. ■

" No matter," sajd tbe little one, scariet and 

trembling. " We are all Margery's biends, and 

we love her dearly." ■

Grace laughed at the child's ardour, as if it 
were sometbing very funuy and original; but 
Mopsie. never flinching, held my haad all the ■

" And what about tbe ploughman, dear f* 

Grace went on ; " would it be possible to get 
asi^tofbimF Yes, do go" {to Mopsie), "like 

a useful httle girl, and see about getting ns 
some lunch. We are staying in this couutry 

at present, Margery, and when we return to 
London we intend to take you with us." ■

Mopsie's eyes dilated dangerously, hut she 
retreated to the door at a whisper from mc. 

Frederick," said Grace, "come and help n: ■

iderick Tyrrell ■

to persuade Margery." And Mopsie vanisiied. ■

I aaid something about Frederick T 

before, but I can hardly describe how e 

sively slim, and elegant, and effeminate hclooked 
to me tbat day in particular. His dress and 

his manners amused me very much. While i 

staying with the TyrreUs one of my oliief occn- 
pations had been making ^ of this young aum. ■
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a bet of which I believe he was bliMfulI? qh- 

conscioQa. Perhapj experience had made him 
iucTcduloDS as to the indiffereace snj jcmng 

lad; might feel to bis special faTonr; orit mi^ht 
have been oooceit ; I will not pretend to decide 
which. Bat when he drew near me, murmiu'- 

inp (shall I »y Lsping ?), " Oh, do come ; ptay 
ttuid ni^ on us — we have missed vou ao dread- ■

a' ■■ ,*' I am saro he thought he did enough to 
s anj reasonable yoimg woman desire to 

leave Hillshro' on the mstant. ■

Bat I did not want to leave Hillsbro'. I felt 

a pang of keen pain at the vecj suggestion _ 

at the same moment an idea came into mj mind 
tliat it might be a good thing that I slioold 
leave it for a time. I hesitated, aaked Qracc 
wlieo she intended retamiDK to LcmdoD, and, 

while we were parleying ^ont tlie matter, 

Mopaie relumed. During the remainder of the 

visit the little girl listened earnestly to every- 
thing we said on the subject, and when I 

parted from my friends at t'le gate, leaving it 
undecided whether I should go with them to 

London or aat, Uopsie burst into tears and 
clung to my neck. ■

"Do not go with them," she said; " they 
cannot love yoa as we do," ■

" Mopsie, my prt," I said, " don't be a little ■

?oose. Neither do I love them as I love yon. f I go away for a lime I will be snre to come 
back." ■

Mopsie whispered her feara to Jane, and all 

that evening Jane kept aloof from me. My 
head aohed with trying to think of what I 

ooght to do, and I sat alone by the selioolroom 
hearth in the firelight considering my difficulties,' 

igbtiag against my wishes, and endeavouring 
in vain to convince myself that I had no wishes 

at all. Hopsie came in and lay down at my 
feet, vrith her face rolled up in my gown; and 
so busy was I that I did not know she was 
crying. John came in and fonnd her out. He 
took her on his knee and stroked her as if she 

iiad been a kitten. Mopsie would not be com- 

forted. I felt gnitty, and said nothing. John 
looked from her to me, wondering. At last ■

■■

's grand London ftiends have been ■

" What grand London friends F" asked John, 
lOoking at me, but talking to her. ■

" Oh, Mr. and Miss TyrreU, a pretty lady 

with long feathers and ringlets, and fioonces on 

her dress, and a handsome gentleman \tho said 

Ihey had missed Margery dreadfully. And 
Margery is thinking of gomg back to them." ■

John suddenly stopped stroking her, and sat 
qoite still. I felt him looking at me earnestly, 
and at last I had to look op, whicb I did 

smiling, and saying, "I did not know Mopaie 
cared so mach about me." ■

Then John kissed the little giri, and said, 
"Go down-stairs to Jane, dear. I have some- 

thing particular to say to Margery." ■

I was completely taken by surprise. He 
closed the door upon Mopsie, and came back 
and reseated himself at the fire. He sat on one 

side of the fireplace, and I at the other, and the ■

Sames danced between us. He shaded hie face 

with bis hand, and looked across at me; aod 1 

watched intently a great tree falling in the 

depths of a bnmii^ forest among the embers. 
"Is this true, Margery," said John, "that ■

Lon are going to leave us, and return to london P ■

" I am thinking of it." I said, pleasantly. ■

"I thought — I iiad hoped you were liappy 
with 113," he said. ■

"Yea," I said, "I haw been very happy, 
bat I think I waat a little change." ■

How my heart ached with the effort of utteN 
ing that untruth ! I knew that I wanted no 

change. ■

"I do not wonder at it," he said, after & 

pause. " We have made a slave of you. You 

are tired of it, and yon are going awav." ■

He said this bitterly and aotTowfulfy, shading 
his eyes still more wiui his hand. ■

"Wo, no," I said, "you must not say that. 
I never was so happy in my lite as I have been ■

I spoke more eagerlv than I meant to do, and 
my voice broke a little in spite of me. John 

left his seat and bent down Deside me, so tlmt 

be could see my face, which could not escape ■

" Margery," said he, " I have seen that you 

have made ;^ourself liappy, and I have l>een 
sometimes wild enough to nope that you would 
be content to mend yooi life amongst us. 

When yoa came first I feared to love you too 

weU, bnt yooi sweet fiioe and your sweet ways 
have been too mncb for me. It may be tm> ■

Enerous in me to speak, seeing that I only ve to offer yon a true lore, iraer maybe than 
yoa will meet with in the gay world, a ^mished 

name, and a very humble bome. I have debts 
to pay, and a soil to wash off my name ; but 

still, UMTgtrj, will yoo be my wife? WiUt 
your love notlting will be d ' ■■" ■ ■B dark or difGcalt to ■

with ■ loyous reply to this appeal; bnt ■

Mrs. HoUingiord's uneasy face was vividly 

before my eyes all the time, and I could oi^ 
say, distressadly, "It cannot be, John. It 

lot, cannot be." ■

Why?" he asked, almost stemlv, and he 

up and stood above me. " Tell me that 
you cannot love me — tell me you would 

rather save yourself for more honour, more 

irosperity, and I will never trouble ^ ou again. 
iVere I <iifferently cironmstanced I might plead, 

hut I could not live to see you diacootented, 
ashamed. Why can it not be, Mai^rr F" ■

I clasped my hands in my lap, and tried to 

ipeak firmly. " For a reason Uiat I cannot 
;ive to you, John. Let us be good Irlcnds." ■

" Friends !" he echoed, bitterly. "Well! I 

was wrong to think of my own happiness before ■

?oui woHdly advantage. Grood-bje, Mar^iy. am going to London in the mommg. Ferkapa 

yon may be gone before I oome ba<d." 
And with this he abraptly walked oat of the 
om. But afterwards I sat there an hoar, 

w<Midering if what had passed so quickly were ■
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true, and I had reall? refused to be Jcdtn 
HotliigFord's w'lh: ■

Afier te* lie left ns ewly, wying he muat 
start for Hillsbro* at four in the momiii 

Mopsie fell asleep, and Jftne absorbed herself 
her books. Mrs. HollingEord and I held aon 
emhroiderj ia onr hands, but m j fingers trembled 
so that the stitches went aO Ttonff. Now and 

again, doncioit up, I eDcooatered rong troubled 
looks from lira. Hollingford. She had seen 

that sometHng nasainiBS between me and Jobn, 
and I gaessed that her mind waa at work with 

fearg. I coold not bear it ; I thought it was 
not fair after ivhat I had done. For th^ first 

and last time I felt angrr and impatient with 
the dear old lady. Would she herself, in her 

own young days, have sacrificed, as much F 

Jane shut up her books at last, and carried 
Mopsie off with her to bed, and Mrs. Holliag- 

fard and I were left sitting facing one another. ■

" Mrs. Hollingford," I said, dropping my 
work with almost a sob, " don't look at me like 
that. I cannot bear it, and I do not deserve 
it." ■

Wliat made ma say it I oaunot think. The 
moment before I spoke I bad no intention of 

speaiing. Mrs. Hollingford dropped her work ■

"My loTB," she awd, "what do yon m' 

I do not understand. What do my looks say 
that yon cannot bear F" ■

" Ob, Mrs. Hollinsford," J said, covering my 
burning cheeks «i£ my bands, "you must 
know what I mean. Yon look at me, and look 

at me, and I see what ia in your mind. Hov 
can 1 help itF" ■

"My dear," said aha, "is it anything about 
John f " ■

"yes," said I, desperately, "it ia about 

John. Yon think I want to take him firom yon, 
and I do not, and I never will, and I hare told 

lum so. I am going away to London with my 
friends the TjwellB, and I will never troabie 

you any more." ■

I was rather blind bv this time, and I 

not sure of what part of the room I was in ; 
Mrs. Hollingford had come to my side, and she 

put her arms round about me and fondled my 
head on hei* breast. ■

" My dear," she said, " and is this the secret 
that luia made the tronble between usf I 

never thought that you wanted to take him 

from me ; on the contrary, I feared that yon 
niight he too young to understand his worth. 

I dreaded sorrow and suffering for my son, 
nothing else." ■

lly face was hidden in her motherly embrace. 
I could not apeak for some momenta, and I 

thought my heart had stopped beatipg. At last 
I whispered ; ■

" Oh, Mrs. Holhngford, I have made a great 
miatake. Can it be that you really " ■

" Will have you for a daughter "P" she asked, 
smiling. " Gladly, thankfully, my darhog, if it 
be for your happiness. But you must not de- 

cide hastily; there are gt^ disadvantages 

which yon must consider, and I, as your guar- 
dian and friend, must point tbeni out to you. ■

I must fo^et my son's interests in the faithful 

disoharge of my trost. Jobu has a cloud upon ■

" Then ■yoa ■

■

11 f" she aaid, ten- ■

I think fdo," I aaiif; " bnt that is only a 

miafortuns, for yon know I have refused him." ■

"Well," she said, cheerfully, "perhaps it ia 
for the best. You must go to London with 

your friends, ^and test your feeling by absenca 
and the society of others. If you remain ao- 

ittnuted by those who are better placed in the 
world, I tlnnk John will tir agun, in apite of 
his pride. I know I should in nia plaoe," she 

said, lifting np my disturbed face, and looking 
in it with a half qoizsical fondness. ■

I answered by throwing my arms round her 
neck in a long tearful embrace, and after that 

we sat long by the fireside talking the matter 

over. The consequence was, odiUy enough, 

that I went up-etairs to bed feeling so extremely 
sober that, before I Uid my head upon my 
pillow, I had begun to donbt whether I cared 
for John HoUingford at all. It was not that I 
shrank from what bis mothar liad called the 

"saoriSces" I should make in becomijig bia 

wife. I never even thought of them. 1 had 
found too much happiness at Hillsbro' Farm 
to be able to realise their existence. But I had 

a superstition that I should feel very joyfully 

excited at all I had learned that evening; firs^ 
that John really loved me, and, seoondly, that 
his mother was ready to take me to her Jieart. 

Yet I only felt sobered to the last degree, and 

exceedingly afraid of seeing John again. I 

beard him driving awa; from the door before 

daybreak, and I found myself hoping that he 
might not come back for a week. ■

The next dey I found myself in die same 
raood. I felt so grave and quiet that I made 

up my mind that I could not nave that wonder- 
fol love for John which I believed to be the 

duty of a wife. I thought I had betler 

write to Grace, and arrange about going with 
her to London. Then I grew miserable at the 

thought of leaving the farm, and wished I had 
never seen it. for three days I tormented my- 
self thus, and then there came a shock which 

brought me cruellv to my senses. ■

On the fourth day after John bod le^ us, I 

was walking up and down the frosty avenue 
just as the evening was coming on. The sun 
was setting redlv behind the brown wood, nnd 

blushing over t^e whitened fields and hedge- 

rows. A man came up tlie avenue and pulled 
off his hat as he approached me. I recognised 
in him an Irish labourer wliom I had seen work- 

ing in the gardens at the hall. ■

B« pardon, miss !" said he, "but be you 
Miss Maraery DacreF" ■

" Yes, Pat," said I. " This is a fine evening, 
is it not F What do you want with me f" ■

"Oh then, a (ine evenin' it is; glory be to 
God!" said Pat; "but all the same, Mrs. 

Beatty is mortial anxious for you to step over to ■
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the hall the soonest mionte ye con, as sbe has 

tometiim' Terj Mrioas to sar to je." ■

"Step oTarto the batIF" I eiclaimed. "Do 

joa know what o'clock it is. Fat F" ■

"Oh yis, miss!" said Pat; "it's three 

o'clock, an* the sun. lov, bat niver fear ; 111 walk 

behind je iTery step o' the way, an' if as much 

as a liars winks at ye, he'll rue the day. Mrs. 
Beatty would tia' come OTer here to spake to 
ye, only for fear o' bersel' at tiie farm," said 

rat, jerkine his tliomb in the direction of the 
faonM. " God keep bottow from her door; bat 
I'm feftred there's tbronble in the wind !" ■

I did not quite noderstand whether the 

threatened tronbte was foivMn. Beatty or Mn. 

HoUin^ord. I eoessed the latter, and tbonght 
immediately of the abaent hnsbend and father. 

I Felt tbat I could not do better than obey the 

Bnmmona. Pat promised to wait for me at the 

Kite, and I hastened into the honse to prepare 
for my jommey. ■

"laragoingroiawalk, Jane," I said, lookiag- 
in at the sohool'^oom door. "Don't be sat-' 

prised if I am not in before dark." ■

" Bnt, Margery !" I heard her befpuniog, and 
did not wait to bear any more. ■

How I racked my bnina during that walk to 
tiT and gaeaa the canse of my Endden summon*, 
'ne onlv thing I could think of was that Mr. 

HoUingford was in prison. I never fancied 

anjthiog approaching to the trnth. ■

Hrs. Beatty was anxionily watching at the 
door for my arrival. She had tea waitbg for 

DM, and began pnlling off m; bonnet and boots 
at her fireside. Bat ber hands were shaking, 

ajid her eyes red and watering. ■

" Never mind me, Mrs. Beatty," I said, im- 

ploringly ; " tell me what is the matter." ■

"7ake a sap of tea first, my dear yoanglady," 

said she; "iilnews is heard soon enough." ■

"TcU me ■ ■

the truth came across my brain. ■

" Well, my dear," she said, beginning to cry 
ontrigbt, "you see there has been a terrible 
smash of the coach from London. The horses 

fell croBsing a bridge, and the coach was orer- 

tamed into the ri»er ; and they do say every 

body waa killed or drowned. And poor yonnfr 
Mr. HoUinKford was in the coach; and, oh! 

that 1 ihonld have to say it, he's met a omel 

death. I sent for yon, dear young lady, that 

yen might brok the news gently to bis 
mother; for there's not a soal in the conutrr 

side dare carry the story to her door, and they'll 

maybe be bringing home the bodies." ■

"Stop !" said I. "Mrs. Beatty — are yoa ■

And the next thing I knew was a sensation 
of etddnets and wetness npon my face, and a 
snell of vinqnr and wine, and a soond of 

murmnrinff and crying. ■

" Dear heart, dear heart ! to think of her 

taking on to 1" I heard tbe pood woman saying, 
and I crept to my feet, and began tying on my 

bonnet in tpite of her entreaties tiiat I woeld ■
lie stai. ■

"No, no, I must get home!" I said, shudder- ■

ing. " Some one else will come and tell her, 

and it will kill her. Let me go at once ! Let 
me go !" ■

At the door in the ^osty dask Pat was wait- 
ing with a horse and gig. ■

"I was thukin'ye^ be a bit staffiered by 

tlie news, miss," he said, " an' I pat the mare ■

I do not know now the drive passed. I re- 

lember saying once to Pat, 

" Are they quite, qaite sore that Mr. Holling- ■

" No indeed, miss," was the answer, " somt 

sure at all. Thev do say he was in the coach, 
but no wan seen turn dead, as far as I can hear 
tell." ■

I made the man set me down at the farm 

gate, and walked up tbe aveoae jost as the 
eariy moontiaht was oeginniag to lieht np tbe 
Trosty worliL As I came near the door, I 

fancied I heard crying and wailing ; bnt it was 
onlv Mopsie singing m 'the hall. Behind the 
parlour window I saw Jane stepping about 

briskly in the firelight, arranging tae ttible for 
tea. All was qniet and peaoeful as when I had 

left the place two hours hefore. ■

The children followed me to mj room, 

wondering where Z could have been so late. I 
said I was tired, and begged ihem to leave me 

alone. Then I locked my door, and a Bolitat; 

hour of anguish passed. The fever of un- 
certainty would not let me weep; I suffered 

without much sign, but io snch a degree as I 
hud never dreftmed of before. ■

Thra'B was something so horrible tbat I had 
to i«aUae and could not. John killed, cut away 
from iJl reach of our lorii^ and helping. John 

hurt and dying away from his home, without 
one by to comfort him, without his mother's 
blessing, without a whisper to tell him that I 
had loved him and would mourn for him all my 
life ! John vanished from the earth : lost to us 

for ever I Never to see him again till mv ^es 
ware worn dim, and my hair white ; and then 

perliaps to be as far from liim as ever! The 

sickly moonlight fell about me with a ghastly 
peace, and tbe horror of death frate at my heart. ■

Tea-hour arrived, and tbe girls came and 

knocked at the door. I said my head ached. 

would they bring ine some lea to my bedside t 
and they went again, and I could groan aloud 
witliontfearofbeingheard, Then Mis. Holling- 

ford CEune to me, questioning me aniiously, and 
pressing my burmng temples between her cool 
soft palms ; and there I lay under her hands, 
crushed wilh my cruel secret. I could not tellit 

Not tbst night. When the worst must bs knowii 
it wonld be my place to help them all in their 

agony ; and was I fit for such a task now ? 
titles, there was still a hope, and I clung to 

it with wild energy. ■

I pretended to sleep, and heard soft steps 
about tike room, and quiet whispers, and I 

knew tbat tbree loving spirits were watobing ■
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could not sleep, and T would Qot have slept if 

I could. When the clooit stTQct file I witiped 
iTijself in a cloak, and went out to roam aoout 

tbe avenue, juat for a chauge. I irw half 
■fraid of the ghostly trees, lo black aeainst the 
snow, but I was more in terror of the melan- 

choly comers of iny own room, the w^tarrlight, 

the drearj ashes lu tha grate. I walkea down 
to the gate, and even Tentured out on the road, 

hoping to Bee some wajfarer coming past who 

ought be able to tell me sonetluDg of the acci- 
dent. The road la; white and inviting before 

me. I tried to cooaider how far it might be to 
tbe nearest wajside cottage, where I might pos- 

bMj learn some news that might break the 

awnil suspense. Eut mj head was confuted. ■

3 dwelling on before 

was breakiug now, and the world, looked pallid 
and dreai;. Snddenlj mj stiutgth failed, I 

felt faint and dissj, and sat down uptw a heap 

of stouea, drawii^ mj cloak over m; lace. I 
remember how m; thoughts became broken and 
eonfiiaed, and mj seuset numb. I ronaed mj- 
seU once or twice, and said that I would more 
on in a few moments, bat 1 most rest for a. 

little while longer. And bo I remained, lost in 
a sort of stupid dream of troobie, I do not 
know how Ion?, when the saddeit touch of a 

hand on mj atiouldeT nude me start, and a 

voice laid, " What ia the matter with jou, m; 
poor woman P" ■

It was a man's Toice^a familiar voioc ; mv 

children, it waa the voice of John HoUingford. 
With a wild crj I flung back the doak from 

mj face. " John ! — John !" I cried, and 
grasped him bj both hands. There he stood 

unhurt. " Oh, thank God I" I otM again, and 

burst into a fit of weeping, thoogh not a tear 
had I shed all the while I had pietared him 

lying dead or dying. " I tbought I never should 
have seen jour face wain except in the coffin I" 

I sobbed in my fooliih joy, hardly knowing what 
land. ■

"Margery!" he said,"amlin mysenses? 
Is this aJl for me F" ■

" I cannot help it," I said. "lon^t, bat I 
cannot. Oh, how I have suffered. No ooc 

knows but me. I heard it last mg'ht, and I 
kept it till DOW, and it baa nearly killed me." ■

" Tou are killing yourself sittuig here in the 

cold," said John. " Yon are newly frozen to 

deatii." He wrapped my cloak round me, and 
drew my arm through his. ■

" Who told yon of the accident i" he said. ■

" Mrs, Beatty, last night," I answered. ■

to-day. Several poor fellows hare been killed, 

but many escaped like myself, unhnrt. And so ■

Joakeptit from my mother, and you grieved tr ne. Margery, may I ask again that ques- 

tion 1 asked you the night before I went away f 
If it pains you, say nofiiing." 

" loa may, John," s«d L ■

" And what will you answer F" said he, ■

" Anjthing you like," said I, with a want 
of digniW, which it shoclied me to tliiuk about 
afterwards. ■

"And you do not want to go to London?" 
he asked. ■

" Not nnless you turn me out ot doon," I ■

"Uy own, true, brave darling!" he atid. 

And so we beoune engaged there upon the ■

How wonderfully the sun rose Uiat momiag. 
How we walked aame through Fartdiae, for- 

getting that there was such a thing as 8ufferii]<; 

in the woihl. How tlia giris ha^d me when 
they knew aU. How Mra. HoUingfard smiled 

upoa us. And how sweet Uie honey and rioe- 

cakea tasted at breakfast. J could not attempt 

to deacribe it to you, mj dears. It was v- 
ranged that, all things considered, we had better 

notlie msrricd for a year. ■

It ia strange how some Uttle uiB;de aoenes 

will remain printed on the memory, when olhus 
more iuipor^nt have faded sway. I remember 

onr gathering round the fire that evening, tbe 
curtains unclosed, the mild moonshine bdiicd 

the window, the room half black shade and half 

red light, the dear facea beaming roond. That 

evatiug I wrote my lettar to Grace Tyrrell to 
say that I should not go to London. ISiat 
evening, also, there came a letter from Ur. Hill 

to John, sajmg that he hoped to arrive at the 
hall on the morrow or next day. At tea 

we talked about Rachel I<eotutfd. Thiuking 

of her, the scene at the party came vividly 
back—tlie occasion on which I had defended 

Mr. Hollingford so hotly ; and also m^ con- 
versation with Grace Tyrrell on the snhjeot iu 

tJie carriage coming home. After mating a 
little while, I atid : ■

" John, are you quite aure that you never 

met Hiss Leonard when yon were ainoad P* ■

" Quite," said John, looking at me enitoiiily. 
" Why do yon ask me that qusrtita ao often, 

Margery r ■

"Havelasked it of£enF'* I aaid, "I don't 
remember, bat I fancied from her manner that 

she kitew something about you." ■

"It is not likely," said John, "for I know 
nothing about her." And so this matter 

dropped. ■
CXAITEXVI. ■

Joim made me promise to go out to meet 

bim next morning <^ his return &om his eariy 
walk across the farm. I remember so well how 

gladly I sprang from my bed that moTving, bow 
tedious my dressing seemed, and yet how I 

lingered over it at the last, anxious to make 

m;^f more pleasing in the eyes wluoh I knew 
would be watching for me taaa the hilL I 

remember how in the tendenttm of my joj. ■

I remember how I ran after a littie beggar boy 
to give him sixpence, and how afterwards I 

went along the path through the fidda sioKiiw 

aloud for mere happiness. And yet a little c£>ad ■
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had ilmd; risen mat of the olories of the shining 

East, Bod wu sprudinx uicriiiOTini;; towvrdi me. ■

John and I walked home togeUier, side bj 

aide, and we t&lked the bapnest talk that ever 
woi written or apoken. The world was all 
radiant orcr onr heads and under our feet, and 
WB conid not gee eren the shadow of the cloud 

that was owning, coming, fost u the wheels 
that vere tolling, rolling, towards ns from the 
distanoe. ■

" Look Margery," said John, " do jou see a 

carriage on the road ?" ■

I shaded nj eyes with my hand, and I saw 

the camBge, ■

** I dare uy it ia the Hills'," I said, and then 
we walked on throng the white fields and 
between the bare hedm till we came out npon 

the road which leads away across the moor, 
between Eillsbro' Farm imd Hilishro' HalL 

lliete is a spot on this road which yoa know 

well, where tiie ground sisks into a hollow, and 
then rises in a steep abnipt hill, on the top of 

which any ol^ecC suddenly appearing stands 

««t in tiMzp relief against the sky, in the ^es 
of the traveller below. We reached the foot o! 

this hill, John and I ; we began to ascend ; I 

raised my eyes, and saw a figure appear on the 
brink of the hill, a woman's figure with draperiea 

flattering a little as the petticoata of the mni^et 

women llotter when they tramp the road to 
Hillsbro'. I raised mj eyes anin, and came 
foes to face with Bnohu Leonard. ■

She was walking qnickly, pressing forward, 
wrapped in a for mantle, with a Shetluid snood 
drawn round her face. I remember the momen- 

tary expression of that bee before it changed 

nt sight of na; the delicate brows knitted as if 
in pam or anxiety ; the wide daric eyes intent 

np«D tbe scenes opening before them ; the 

scarlet lips parted in fatigue ; the glow of exer- 
cise wnndenng over the ctieeks. ■

She did not see OS at first ; the son was in 

her eyes ; but I spoke her name aloud, and held 
ODt BIT band. She started violently, and all 
the colonr flew out of her cheeks. 9bc took 

my hand, and held it mechanically, but her eyes 
were fixed on John. I looked at him in amaze- 

ment^ aeeking for some explanation of the 

strange long look in her eyes, aai the trembliag 

of her white lips, onlr to see both repeated in 
bis &ee, whim, had been raddy and smiling 

Uu ninute before. They stood gaiing in one 

■nother'a eyes as if both were magoetised, 
without eitlier advancing a hand or attempting 
a word. An indeacnbable chill crept over my 

hMit as I looked at them, and I drew my hanil 

from John's arm, and turned impatient)^ away. ■
He did not seem oonsckms of the aotion, but 

it RMsed Baebel. She smiled, and extending 

her hand, said, witii quirering lips, whiofa she 

made Tain efTorta to compose : ■

" Mr. Hoilin^rd, do you not remember 
me ? Ify name is Bnchel Leonard." ■

ItAn'a gnee had nerer left her face,- and he 
conU not Iwt note the imploring look thai 

came into her eyes as she said these words. ■

"Yes," he answered, and his voice shook, ■

though his face kept a fixed, stem gravity. 
" Tea, surely I remember yon — Miss Leonard. ■

At this the sound of wheels was heard camine 

up the hiU, and with a sudden effort Bachd 
ohanged her manner. ■

" Here is tiie carriage," she said. " I hop^ 
Mr. Hollingford, yon wilt not greet Mr. ana 

Mrs. Hill with that panio-atricken look. Ton 
ore a great favourite with tliem, an^ tbey will 

he gUd to see yon. Fray do n^ look so 
shocked. They will think yon hs*e seen n ■

him. ■

l^e eaniage drew np beside us, and Mr. 
Hill jumped out. He was an odd-looking man, 

with a bald, benevolent forehead, a pair of 
honest brown eyes, which glared about mth a 

■ott of fierce good humour, white hair, anit 
white thick.set whiskers. Mrs. Hill tat williin 

the CBiriage, a mild-looktng fat little lady, with 

ro^ chee^ and a piinng voice, holding hugged 

in her arms sometnii^ whitji looked like a 
bundle of fleecy woo), hut which I afterwards 

knew to be a favourite do;. ■

"£h, Hollingford, my lad, I am glad to see 

How are jou ? and yonr good mother P" 

said the old gentleman, grasping John's band, 
—J -'--ng kindlv in his fece. ■

, Mr. Hill i well, thank yon," answered 
John, bnt he kept his stein, absent demeanonr, 
as if he conld not, m* would not, shake off the 

spell that had oome over him, which made bim 

look like s oold, unfaithful, onlifelike copy of 
himself. ■

He sharp trebles of the ladies' voices rang 
about mj ears, but it was only by an effort tliat 

I could take in the meaning of what they said, 
so observant was I of John's severe glance 

whidi followed every movement of Rachel, as 
she stood chatting to me with a merriment 
which I could not but think was nervoos and 
assumed. ■

Mr. Hill was rsUyiug John upon his gravity, 
kindly and delicately, even in tne midst of the 
natural noisy bluster of his manner. And 

somehow I divined readily, even out of the dis- 
traction of wonder that had come upon me, 

that the fine old gentleman, remembering 
certain thoitu in John's vray, was touched at 

aeeiug him proud and reserved in tlie pTesenco 
of his natural equals, ndio had not sunV in the 

worhi's favour, and who hod got no stain upon 
their name. ■

" Will you come and dine with us this even- 

ing at seven F" said Mr. HilL " Yon and I 
must have much to talk about. I have been 

too long absent from this place, but even 

already I see new things around which delight 
me. I shall be blind and helpless here til! yon 

open my eyes and set me on m<r feet." ■
I noticed, or I fancied I noticed, that Rachel 

Altered on tiie words she was speaking at this ■

iment, and that she held heroreatli to hear ■

irenljl 

wdlgo ■with pleasure, sir," said John. ■
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" I fear ve ehoiild be btd oompauT to-niglit," 
put in Rachel, quickly. "We mil be so 
tired ; it voald be & pooi oompliineiit to mk 

her to come aod look at a> nodding in out 

chkirs. Sa; to-morrow, instead. MargeiT 
Dacre, will jou oouB and spend a long da; wilh ■

But Margerj Dacre had at that moment no 
vish. to spend such a day. I said, " No, thank 

70U, Uiaa Leonard; I shall be otherwise en- 

gaged 'aoth to-da; and to-morrow." And then, 
feeling that I bad apoken Terr coldly, and aee- 

ii)g that she looked troubled, I added, forcing a 
smile, " The winter will be long enough fbr our 
civilities." ■

"Bat not for our friendship, I trust," she re- 

plied, quickly, seizing my hands, wliile her face 
cleared, and sinoerity seemed to beant out of it, 

like the sun out of a May sky. I felt her fasci- 
nation; but it sickened me somehow, and I 

dropped her hands, and thought of saying good 
morniag to thegroup, and returning to toe farm 

alone, bo that John might not feel nimself hin- 
dered from going to breakfast as well as to 
dine with these new old friends of hia who 

were so eager for bis companv. But before I 

had time to act upon the thought Mr. Hill 
handed Bachel into the carriage, followed her 

himself, and the carriage rolled away. John 
and I wero left standing there together ; I, 

stupid, like one awakened from a dnwn, staring 
at the wheel-marks on the snow and at other 

signs which these people, in pasaing, had left 
behind them. ■

I turned and walked on silently towards the 

farm, and John walked beside me. A weight 
• of doubt and wonder pressed on my heart hxe 

a load of ice. Why had John wanted to oon- 
oeal from me bis acquaintanoe with Rachel 

Leonard F Whf had they both been so strangely 
moved at meeting p I longed to ask a ques- 
tion ; bat I oouliTnot find mv voice. I longed 

for John to speak, and tell me something — 

anything at all that he liked ; and were it the 
strangest pnule that ever failed to he un- 

riddled, I swore to my own heart that I would 
believe him, ■

" Mai^eiy," said John, speaking as if in 
answer to my tlioufrht — and he came nearer to 

me, for we liad walked a tittle apart, and drew 

my hand through his arm, and looked down in 
mj face — "Margery," be said, "look me etnuRht 
in the eyes," and I looked, and saw them roll 

of gricTDus trouble, ■

"You are blaming me in yonr heart," he 

sud, " and saying to yourself that I have de- 
ceired yon. Will rou trust me that I did not 

mean to do so F T have got a cruel shock, 

dearest, and J beg of you to be kind and for- 
bearbg with me. I owe you '' '' ■

and I will give it the earliest moment I can. 
I caimot till I see further. In the meantime, 

I swear to you that there is nothing in this 

that should shake your faith in me. Do yon 
trust me, Margery t" ■

" I would (rast you against the whole world, 
John 1" I cried, in a suoden remone for having 

ever doubted him. And, amiling and bappy, I 

walked by the side of his horse that evening 
down the avenue, and kissed my hand to him 
over tiie gate as he rode away 1a dine at the 
hall. ■

"Do not say anything to my mother about 

mf knowing Miss Leonard," he said, the last 
thmg at parting ; and I nodded and said no, 
not unless he bade me ; and I tried not to 
wonder, and went back to the house satisfied. 

And I was very Dierry all the evening ; but at 

night, in my bed, I listened for his return. An 
ev J spirit reminded me of Raohel's face when 

John said " I will eo," and her quickness in 

arranging that I should not accompanj him. 
I said, "Margery, I am aahamed of yw>; 

curiosity and jealoDsy are hateful; have nothing 
to do with them." And I turned on my intlaw 
and prayed for John; and then I heard him 
comiitR into the house. So utterly still waa 

everytning by reason of the snow, that I iieird 

his every movement. Even after be had closed 

his door, I thought I heard him walking about 
his room. And the wonder leaped up in me 

again — why was he troubled? why conid he 

not restf I got up, and laid my heart and 
ear against his door m a passion of'^ dismay and 
synipathy. Up and down, up and down; oo 
tli'ought of sleep after his fatigue. Oh, what 
was ukis that luid come betvfeen us F I went 

back to my bed and wept ■

That was the first beginning of the tnnhte 
about Bachel Leonard. From that day a 
shadow hung upon John. He went often to 

the hall, for Mr. Hill bstened upon him, and 
delighted in him, and would not live without 
him. But the more he went to the hall, thiB 

more the trouble erew upon him; and I oould 
not but date its beginning from the arrival of 
Rachel Leonard, seemg that, before be met her 

that morning upon the road, he had seemed as 

radiantly happy as it is possible for any man 
to be. Ana the more the trouble grew upon 
him, the more reserved he became on the sub- ■

Cf the people at the halL His motlier to guess that he must be annoyed with 
business, and the giris to fancy that be and 
I bad qoarrelled. And I silently let them 

think tlut it was so, the better to ke«p hia ■

My own heart was aching, but I would not 

speak. I had promised not to doubt him, and 

Ifeaied lest he should think, even by my &ce 
or manner, that I was weak enough to onak ■

Tie RigU qf Trantlattng ArUeUtfrom Au> IB£ Ya^x Rodkp it wmtm^ ^tit a ■

P>bUibBiluUieOmca,Ko.l(, WeUliigioaSDeet, Si ■
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COKSIDBBATION for poor Ladj Veriniler for- 
bade me even to hint that I liad gueased the 

melancholj troth, before alie opened her lijis. 
I iraited her pleasure in silence; and, having 

priTately arranged to bbj s few suataining 

words at the fint convenient opportunity, felt 
prepared for any duty that could claim me, ni 

matter how painful it might be. ■

"I have been aerioualy ill, Dmailla, foraome 

time past," my annt began. "And, strange to 
saj, witiout knowing it myself." ■

I thought of the thousaada on thousands of 

perishing human creatures who were all at that 
moment apiritnaliy ill, without knowbg it 
themselves. And I greatly feared that my 

poor aunt migbt he one of the number. " Yes, 
dear," I aaid, sadly. "Yes." ■

" I brought Bachel to London, as jou know, 

for medicaladTiee," she went on. " I thought 

it right to consult tvo doctors." ■

Two doctoral And, oh me (in Rachel's 

state), not one clei^yman! "Yes, dear?" I 
said once more- "Yes?" ■

" One of the two medical i 

mj aunt, " was a stranger to 
had been an old frieud of my husband' 

had always fe!t a sincere interest in me for mv 
huaband's sake. After preMribing for Rachel, 
he aaid he wished to apeal to me privately in 

another room. I eipected, of course, to re- 
ceive some special directions for the mam^e- 
ment of my daughter's heallh. To mv surprise. ■

The other ■

he took me gravely by the hand. ■
with ■

a professional aa well as a personal interest. 
You are, I am afraid, far more urgently in need 

of medical advice thm your daughter.' He put 
some questions to me, which I was at nrst 

inclinea to treat lightly enough, until I ob- 

served that my susweis distressed him. It 
ended in his making an appointment to come 

and see me, accompanied ny a medical friend. 

on the next day, at an boor when Rachel 
vonld not be at home. The result of that 

Tisit — most kindly and gently conveyed to ■

me— satisfied both the physicians that there 
bad been precious time Icrat, wbicb could never 

be regained, and that my case had now passed 
bejond the reach of their art. For more 

" an two years, I have been suBering under ■

I insidious furm of heart disease, which, 

.. .thout anv symptoms to alarm me, has, bj 
little and little, fatally broken me down. I 

may live for some months, or I may die before 
another day has passed over my head — the 

doctors cannot, and dare ^ot, speuc more posi- 

tively thau this. It would be vain to say, my 
dear, that I Have not had some miserable mo- 

ments since my real situation, has been made 
known to me. But I am more resigned tban I 

was, and I am doing my beat to set my worldly 
affairs in order. Mr one great anxiety la 

that Rachel ahonld oe kept in ignorance of 
the truth. If she knew it, she would at once 

attribute my broken heslth to atiiiety about 
tha Diamond, and would reproach herself bit- 

terly, poor child, for what is in no sense her 

fault. Both the doctors agree that the mis- 
chief began two, if not three, years since. I ■

a sure yon will keep my secret Drusilla — for ■

am sure I see sincere sorrow and sympathy ■

r me in your face." ■

Sorrow and sympathy I Oh, what Pagan emo- 
tiona to expect from a Christian finglisbwoman 
anchored Grmly on hei faith! ■

Little did my poor annt imseine what a 
gush of devout thankfulness thrilled through 

me aa she approached the close of her melan- 
choly story. Here was a career of uaefulness 

opened before me ! Here waa a beloved rela- 
tive and perishing fellovr-creature, on the eve 
of the great change, utterly unprepared; and 

led, provideutiallj led, to reveal her situation ■

fife ! How can 1 describe the joj with which now remembered that the precious clerical 

friends on whom I could relv, were to be* 

counted, not by onea or twos, out by tens and 

twenties ! I took my aunt in my arms — mv 
overflowing tenderness was not to be satisfied, 

nov, with anything less than an embrace. 

" Oh !" 1 said to her, fervently, " the in- 
describable interest wim which you Inspire 

me 1 Oh ! the good I mean to do yon, dear, 

before we part!" Aftar anoUier word or two 

of earnest prefatory warning, I gave her her 
choice of tbee precious friends, all plying the 
work of metcy from morning to nignt in hei 

own neigbboorhood -, all eqoally ineuauatibk ■
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in eihortation ; all affectioBHtely ready to 

execcise their gifts at a woid from mt. Alaa 1 

the result was far from eneouraging. Poor 
Ladj "Verinder looked puzdcd and fnghteiied, 
and met everything I could sav to her with the 

purelj worldly objection that ahe was not strong 

enougli to face strangers. I yielded — for the 
moment od J, of course. My large experience 
(as Reader and Visitor, under not lesE, first 
and last, than fourteen beloved clerical friends) 
iofurmed me that this was anotlier caae for ■

E reparation bj books. I possessed^ a liltie brarj of works, nil snitahle to the present 

emergency, all calculated to arouse, convince, 

prepare, enlighten, and fortifv my annt. "Tou 
will read, dear, won't you?" I said, in my 
most winninff way. " You will read, if I bring 

you my own precioua boots P Tnrned down at 
all the right places, sent. And marked in 

pencil wlicre you are to atop and ask yourself, 

Does this apply to me' P" Even that simple 
appeal — so absolutely heathenizing js the in- 

fluence of the world — appeared to startle my 
aunt. She said, "I will do wliat I can, Dru- 

silla, to please yon," with a look of surprise, 
which was at once instructive and terrible to 
see. Not a moment was to be lost. The clock 

on the mantel-piece informed me that I had just 

time to hnrry home, to provide myself with a 
flrst series of selected readings (say a dozen 

only), and to return in time to meet tne lawyer, 
and witness Lady Verinder's Will. Promising ■

I am humbiT content to gel from pbce to place 
by the omnious. Permit me to give an idea of 
my devotion to raj aunt's interests by record- 
ing that, OB this occasion, I committea the pro- 

di^lily of tnkiug a cab. ■

1 drove home, selected and marked my G«t 

series of readings, and drove back to Montagu 
Square with a dozen works in. a caipet-bag, tee 

like of which, 1 firmly believe, are not to be 

found in (he literature of any other countrv in 
Europe. I paid the cabman ciactly his fare. 
He received it with an oath ; upon which I 

instantly pave him a tract. If I bad presented a ■

tistoi at liis hail), this abandoned wretch could ardlyhavcexbibitcd greater consternation. He 

jnmped up on his box, and, witli profane es- 
clamations of dismay, drove off furiously. Qmte 

useless, I am happy to say ! I sowed the good 
In spite of him, by throwing a second ■

The servant who answered the door — not the 

person with the cap-ribbons, to my great relief, 
but the footman — informed me that tlic doctor 

had called, and was still shut up witb Ladi 
Yerinder. Mr. Br\ifF, the lawyer, had arrived 

a minute since, and was wailing in the Uhrary. 
I was shown into the libraiy to wait too. ■

Mr. Bruff looked snrprisEd to see me. He 

is the family solicitor, and we had met more 
than once, on previous occasions, under Lady 

Tcrinder'a root A man, I grieve to say. ■

grown old and grizzled in the service of (he 

world. A man who, in his iKwrs of business, 

was the chosen prophet of Law and Msnimon ; 

and who, in his hours of leisnr*, waa equally 

capable of reading a novel and of tcariug up & ■

" nave yon come to stay here. Miss Clack ?" 
he nsked, with a look at my carpet.bag. ■

To reveal the contents of my precious bag to 

such n person aa this would have been simply 

to invite an outburst of pTofanity. I lowered 
myself to bis own level, and mentioned my busi- 
ness in the house. ■

" My aunt lias informed me that she is about 

to sign lier WiH," I answered. " She has 
been so good as to ask me to be one of the wit- ■

" Aye? aye? Well, Miss Clack, yon will do. ■

Ton are over twentr-onc, and yon hive not the 
slislitest pecaniary interest in Lady Verinder's ■
Will." ■

Not the slightest pecuniary interest in Ladv 
Veriiidei-'s M ill. Oil, bow thankful I felt when 

T heard tiiat! If my aunt, possessed of tboa- 
sands, had remembered poor Me, to whom five 

pounds is an object — if mv name had appeared 

m the Will, with a little comforting Iqcacy 
attached to it — my enemies might have doubted 
the motive which had loaded me with the 

choicest treasures of my library, and had drawn 
upon mj failing resources for the prodigal ex- 
penses of a cah. Mot the orueEest scoffer of 
them all could doubt now. Much better as it 

was ! Oh, surely, surely, much better as it ■

I was araased from these consoling refiectiana 
hy the voice of Mr. Bruff, My meditative 

euencc anpearcd to weigh upon the spirits of 
this worloling, and to force him, as it were, into 

talking to me against his own wilL ■

" WeE, Miss Clack, what's the last new* in 

the charitable circles ? How is your friend 
Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite, afier the mauling be 
got from the rogues in Northumbcrland.9trtet ? 

Egad ! they're telling a pretty story about that 
charitable gentleman at my club !" ■

I had passed over the manner in which this 

person had remarked that I waa more than 

twenty.oae, and that I had no pecuniary interest 
in my aunt's Will. Bat the tone in which he 

alluded to dear Sir. Godfrey waa too much for 

my forbearance. Feehug bound, after vLit had 
passed in my presence that afternoon, lo assert 

(he innocence of my admirable friend, whenever 

1 found it called in question — I own to having 
also felt bound to include in the accomplishment 
of this ti^htcuus puriiosc, a stinging castifratton 
in the ease of Mr. Bruff. ■

" I live very much out of the world," I said ; 
" and J don't possess tlie advantage, sir, of be- 
longing to a club. But I happen to know tite 

story lo which you allude ; anA I also know 
that a viler falsehood than that story nerer was 
told." ■

" Tes, yes, Miss Clock— yon bdievp in your 
friend. Natural enough. Mr. Godfrey AUe- 

white wrm't fiud the world in general quite so ■
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ea^ to conTince as a committee of cbaritahle 
tadies. Appearances are iead agabst him. He 
was in the house vheu the Diamond was lost. 

And he was the first perton in the house to 

to London Bfcerwards. Those are nglv l.. 

camstances, ma'am, viewed bj the light of later ■

I ODght, I know, to liaie set bim rrght 
before be went auT farther. I oudit to haTO 

told him that he was spealiu^ in iganrancc of 
a testimony to Mr. Godfrej's mnocetico, ufTered 

by the onij person who was undeniably 
petent to apeak from a positive knowledge of 
tbe subjeet. Alas ! the temptation to lead the 

lawyer artFully on. to his own discomfilnra was 

too mnch for me. I asked what lie meant bj 

"later eTeals" — with an appearance of the 
Btmost innocence. ■

"By later events. Miss CUok, I mean, 
events in which tlie Indiana are concerned," 

proceeded Mr. BraS, ^tting more and more 

snperior to poor Me, the longer he went on. 
" What do the Indians do, the moment tbej 

are let out of the prison at FminghaU ? Tbey 

ep str^ght to London, and fix on Mr. Lnker 
What does T/Lr. Luker say, when lie first applie 
to the magistrate for protection? He owns t 
suspecting a foreign workman in his estab- 
Kshment of collusion with tbe Indians. Can 

there be plainer moral evidence, so tar, that 

the rogues had found an accomplice among 

tbe persons in Mr. Luker's employment, and 
that they knew the Moonstone to be in 

Mr. Luker's house P Very well. What fol- 

lows P Mr. Luker feels alarmed (and with 

r>d reason^ for the safety of the jewel which 
bas got in pledge. He lodges it privately 

(under a general descriptionl in his bankers' 

atrong-room. Wonderfully clever of bim ; but 
the Indiana are just as clever on their side. 

They have their suspicions that the Diamond is ■

way ■

being shifted from one place to another; 
they hit on a singularly bold and complete 

of clearing those suspicious up. Whom do they 
seize and search P Not Mr. Luter only — whioli 

would be intelligible enough — but Mr. Godfrey 
Ablewhite as we!!. Why P Mr. Ablewbite'e 

explanation ia, that they acted on blind sua. 
picion, after seeing him accidentally speaking 
to Mr. Lnker. Absurd ! Half a doaen other 

people apoke to Mr. Luker that morning'. Why 

were they not followed borne too, and decoyed 
info the trap? No! no! The plain inference 
b, that Mr. Ablewhite bad hia private interest 

in the Moonstone as well as Mr. Luker, and 
that the Indians were so nncertain as to which 

of the two had the disposal of the jewel, that 
there was no alternative but to search them 

botii. Fnblic opinion says that. Miss Clack. 

And public opinion, on this occasion, is not ■

Silly wise in . , ._, ■

reallv (to mv shame be it spoken) could not _ _ 

sist leading him on a little farther still, before I 
overwhelmed bim with the truth. ■

"I don't presume to argue with a clever, ■

lawyer like you," 1 sud. " But is it qnite fair, 
air, to Mr. Ablewhite to pass o»er the opinion 
of the famous Loudon police-officer who investi- 

gated this ease? Not the shadow of a suspicion 
rested on anybody but Miss Vurinder, in the 

mind of Sergeant Cuff." ■

"Bo you mean to tcE me. Miss Clack, that 
you agree with the Se^eaat?" ■

" I judge nobody, sir, and I offer no opinion." ■

" And IcommitDoth those enormities, ma'am. ■

I judge tbe Sergeant to have been utterly ■

he would have suspected everybody in the 

house, before he suspected hff. I admit that 
she has her faults-— she is aeeret, and self* 

willed; odd, aiul wild, and uqjike other girls 

of her age. But true aa steel, and higli-miuded 

and generous to a &ult. If the plainest evi- 
dence in tbe world pointed one way, and if 

uoUiing but Rachel's word of honour pointed the 
other, I would take her word before the evi- 

dence, lawyer as I am ! Strang language. Miss 
Clack ; but I mean it." ■

" Would yoQ object to iUustrate your mean- 
ing, Mr. Briiff, so that I may be sure I under- 

stand it ? Suppose you found Miss Veriudcr 
quite unaccountably luteresled in nhathasha[i- 
pened to Mr. Ablewhite and Mr. Luker P Sup- 

pose she aslied the strangest guestioiia about 
this dreadful scandal, and displayed the most 

ungovernable agitatiDn when ahe found out the 
turn it was taking?" ■

" Suppose anything you please, Miss Clack, 
it wouldn't shake my belief m. Rachel Veriuder 

by a hair's-breadth,' ■

" She is so absolutely to be relied on aa 
that?" ■

" So absolutelf to be relied on as that." ■

" Then permit me to inform yon, Mr. 

BruiT, that Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite was in tliia 
house not two hours since, and that hi* 

entire innocence of all concern in tlio disap- 

pearance of the Moonstone was proclainied 
by Miss Verinder herself, in the stmiigest 

language I ever heard used by a young lady in ■

I enjoyed the triumph— tbe unholy triumph, 
I fear, 1 must admit — of seeing Mr. Sruff 

utterly confounded and overthrown by a few 

pkin words from Me. He stalled to hi( feet, 
and stared at me in silence. I kept my scat, 

undisturbed, and related the whole BOeno exactly 
as it had occurred. " And what do you say 
about Mr. Ablewhite nowT' I asked, with the 

utmost possible gentleness, aa soon aa I had ■

" if Backel has testilied to bis innocence, 

Miss Clack, I don't acrnulc to say that I be- 

lieve in his innocence as nrmly as you do. I 
have been misled bj appearances, like the I'est 
of the world; and I will make the best atone- 

ment I can, by publicly contradicting liie 
scandal which has assailed your friend whcrc- 

r I meet with it. In tbe mean time, allow 

to congratulate you on the masterly mnu- 

in which you have opened the full lire ■
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of jouT batteries on me at the moment when I 

least expected it. You vould have done great 
tilings in my profession, ma'am, if jou liad 

Uobea ■

With tliose words he tnnied a ■
'!? ■

and began wallcing imtablj up and down the ■

I could see plainly that the new light I 
had thrown on the subject bod giestlj aor- ■

Srised and disturbed him. Certain eipressions topped from his lips as be became more and 

mote absorbed in bis own thoughts, which 
suggested to mj mind the abominable Tiew 
that he had hitherto taken of the mystery of the 

tost Moonstone. He bad not acmpled to sus- 

pect dear Mr. Godfrey of the iafo.my of taking 
the Diamond, and to attribute Rachel's conduct 

to a generous resolation to conceal the crime. 
On Miss Verinder'a own aathoritj — a per- 

fectly unassailable authority, as yon are aware, 
in the estimation of Mr. Eruff — that explana- 
tion of the circumstances was now shown to be 

utterly wrong. The perplexity into which I 

had plui^d this high legal authority was 
BO OTerwnelming that he was quite nnacile to 
conceal it from notice. "What a 

heard him say to himself, stopping at the window 
in his walk, and dramming on the glass with 

his fingers. "It not only defies eipUnation, 
it's eve» beyond conjecture I" ■

There was nothing in those words whi 

made any reply at all needful, on my part— and 
yet, I answered tliem I It seems hardly cre- 
dible that I should not hvit been able to let 

Mr. Bruff alone, eren now. It seems almost 

beyond mere mortal perrcraitT that I should 
have discovered, in what he had just said, a 

new opportunity of making myself personally 

disagreeable to bim. But — an, my friends! 

noUimf; is beyond mortal perversity; and any- 
thing IS cremble when one bUen natores get 
the better of us ! ■

"Pardon me for intrnding on your reflec- 
tions," I said to the unsuspecting Mr. BrulT. 

"But surely there is a conjectate to make 
which has not occurred to us yet F" ■

"Maybe, Miss Clack. I own I don't know 
what it is." ■

" Before I was so fortunate, sir, as to con- 

vince yon of Mr. Ablewhite's innocence, yon 
mentioned it as one of the nasons far suspect- 
ing him, that he was in the hoose at the time 
when the Diamond wa.<< lost. Permit me to 

remind you that Mr. franklin Blake was also 
in the hoDSo at the time when the Diamond 
was lost." ■

The old worldling left the window, took a 
ohaii exactly opposite to mine, and looked at 

me steadily, with a hard and vicious smile. ■

"You are not so good a lawyer. Miss Clack," 
he remarked, in a meditative manner, "as I 

supposed. Von don't know how to let well 
(l«De." ■

" I am afraid I (ail to follow yon, Mr. Bruff," | 

I nid, modestly. I ■

"It won't do. Miss Clack— it really won't 
do a lecoiid time, franklin Blake is a prime { ■

favourite of mine, as you are well aware. But 

that doesn't matter. I'll adopt your view, on 

this occasion, before you have time to tarn 

round on me. You're quite right, ma'am. I 

have suspected Mr. Ablewhite, on grounds 
which abstractedly justi^ suspecting Mr. Blake 

too. Very good^et's suspect him together. 
It's quite in his character, we will say, to be 

capable of stealina; the Moonstone. The only ■

Iuestion is, whether it was his interest to D it." ■

" Mr. Franklin Blake's debts," I remarked, 

" are matters of family notoriety." ■

"And Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite's debts hare 

not arrived at that stage of development yet. 
Quite true. But there bappen to be two <£S- 

culties in the way of your theory. Miss Clack. 
I manage Frankhn Blake's affairs, and I beg to 
inform you that the vast majority of his cre- 

ditors (knowing bis father to be a rich man) 
are quite content to charge interest on their 

debts, and to wait for their money. There is 

ike first difficulty — which is tough enoiigh. 
You will find the second tougher suU. I have 

it on the authority of Lady Verinder henel^ 

that her daughter was ready to marry Fnknklin 
Blake, before that infernal Indian Diamond dis- 

appeared from the house. She had drawn him 

on and put bim oS again, with the coqnetry of 
a young girl. But she had confessed to her 
mother tlrat she loved cousin Franklin, and her 
mother had trosted cousin Franklin with tlia 

secret. So there he was. Miss Claclc, with hi* 

creditors content to wait, and with the certain ■

8 respect before him of marrying an heiress. •J all means consider him a sconndiel; bat 

tell me, if yon please, why he should steal the . 
Moonstone I" ' ■ ■

" The human heart is nnsearchable," I said 

gently. " Who is to fiithom it f" ■

" In other words, ma'am— though he hadn't 
the shadow of a reason for takins the Diamond 

— he might have taken it, nevertheless, tbrong;li 
natuTal depravity. Very welL Say he did. ■

Why the devil P" ■

" I heg your pardon, Mr. Bruff. If I hear the 
devil referred to in that maimer, I must leave ■

my choice of lanpiage for the ■

future. All I meant to ask was this. Why — 

even supposing he did take the Diamond — 
should Franklin Blske make himself the moat 

prominent person in the house, in trying to 

recover it P Yon may tell me he onnningly did 
that to divert suspicion &om himself. I answer 

that he had no need to divert suspicion — be- 
cause nobody suspected him. He first steal* 
the Moonstone (without the slightest reason) 

through natural depravity ; and he then acts a 
put, m relation to the loss of the jewel, whidi 

there is not the sli^test neoesNtj to ao^ nod 

which leads to bis mortally offending the jotug 
Udy who would otherwise have married hin. 

That is the monstrous proposition which yon 
are driven to assert, if yon attempt to aaaociate 

the disappearance of the Moonstono with ■
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Fr»nldin Blake. No, no, Miss Claok ! AEUr 

what liM passed here t(Ml&j, between iu two, 
the dead-lock, in this case, is comnlete. B&- 
chel's own iuiiocecce is (aa her motner knows, 

and aa I know) bejond a doubt. Mr. Ablewhite'a 

iuQOoeace is equally cerljiin'-oi Racliel would 
never hsTe testified to it. And Franklin Biake'a ■

ablj asserts itself. On tfie one liand, we ave 

iDorally certain of all these things. And, on 

the otiier hand, we are equally sure that some- 

bodj hai brought (he MMnstone to London, 
aud that Mr. Luker, or bia banker, is in 

prirtite posaeasion of it at this moment. What 
IS the nse of mj experience, what is tlie use 
of auj person's experience, in such a case as 

tbat ? It baffles me ; it baffles jou i it baSes 
everybody." ■

SerMSnt C ._... ■

with all poaaible mildness, and with ever; 

necessBTT protest aguust being supposed lo 
cast a ^ur upon luohel — when the ser?ant 

came in to say that the doctor had gone, and 
that my aunt was wailing to receive us. ■

This stopped tlie disooasiou. Mr. BrufT col- 

lected his papers, looking a little exhausted bj 
the demands which onr conrersatloii had made 

on him. I took up mv bag-full of precious pub- 
lications, feeling aa if I could n&vt cone on 

talking'foE hours. We proceeded in suence to 
Lad; VeriadePa room. ■

Permit me to add here, before my narrative 
advancea to other events, that I liare not de- 

scribed wh^t patsed between the lawyer and 

me, without having a deflnite object in view. 
I am ordered to include in my coulributioa to 

the shocking story ot the MocnaCone a plain 
disclosure, not only of the turn which aospicion 

took, but even of the names of the persons on 
vhom suspicion rested, at the tjme when the 
Indian Diamond was known to be in London. 

A report of my conversation in the library with 
Mr. Bruf appeared to me to be exactly what 

was wanted to answer this purpose — while, at 
the same time, it possessed the great moral ad- 

vantnge of rendering a sacrifice of sinful self- ■
esteem ease nti all' ■ L uij part. I ■

Lave been obligea to ackoowledee that m; fallen 
natore got tlie better of me. In makiug that 

humiliating confession, I get the better of 
my fallen nature. The moral [lalance is re- 

stored ; tlie spiritual atmosphere feels clear 

once mote. Dear friends, we may go on again. ■

ciTAms IV, 

The signing of the Will was a much shorter 

matter tlian I had anticipated. It was hur- 
ried over, to my thinking, in indecent haste. 
Samuel, the footman, was sent for to act as 

second witness — and the pen was put at once 

into my annt'a hand. I felt strongly urged to 
My a few appropriate words on tbis solemn oo- 
casion. But Mr. BrufTs ■

it was all over— and Samuel (unbenefited by 
what I might have said) had gone down-stairs ■

Mr. Bmff folded up the Will, and then looked 
my way ; apparently woodering whether I did, 

or did not, mean to leace him alpne witli my 
aunt. I bad my mission of mercy to fulfil, and 

my hag of precious publicaliona ready on my 
lap. He niigbt as well iiave expected to move 

St. Paul's Cathedral by looking at it, as to move 
Me. There was one merit aoout him (due no 

doubt to his worldly traimae) which I have no 

wisli to deny. He was quick at seeing things. 
I appeared to produce almost the same impres- 
sion on him wliicb I had produced on the cab- 

man. He too uttered a profane espresaion, and 
withdrew in a violent hurry, and leit me mistrtss 
of ihe field. ■

As soon as we were alone, my aunt re- 
clined on the Bofa, and then alluded, with 

some appearance of ceufusioD, to the subject 
of her W ill. ■

" I hcpe you won't tbitik yourself neglected, 
Druailla, she said. " I mean to gice you your 
little legacy, my dear, with my owu hand." ■

Here was a golden opportunity! I seized it 

on the spot. In other words, I instantly 

opened my bag, and took out the top publica- 
tion. It proved to be an early edition — onlv 

tlie twenty-fifth — of the famous anonymous work 

(believed to be by precious Miss Bellows), 

entitled "The Serpent at Home," The design 
of the book — with which the worldlv reader 

may not be acquainted — is to show iow the 
Evil One Ilea in wait for us in all the most 

apparently innocent actions of our daily lives. 
The chapters best adapted to female perusal 
are, " Satan in the Hair Brush ;" " Satan oehind 
the Looking Glass/' "Satan under the Tea- 

Table;" "Satan out of the Window" — and 

many others. ■

" Give your attention, dear aunt, to this pre- 

cious book — and you will give me all I ask." 
With those words, I handed it to her open, 

at B marked passage — one continuous burst 
of burning eloquence ! Subject: Satan among 
the Sofa Cushions. ■

Poor Lady Verinder (rectining thoughtlessly 
on her own sofa cushions) glanced at Ine book, 

and handed it back to me looking more confused ■

"I'm afraid, Drusilla," she said, "I must 

wait till I am a little belter, before I can read 
that The doctor " ■

The moment she mentioned the doctor's 

name, I knew what was coming. Over and 

over again, in my past experience among my 

perishing fellow-creatures, the members of the 
notoriously infidel profession of Medicine had 

stepped between me and my mission of mercy — 
on the miserable pretence that the patient 

wanted quiet, and that the disturbing influence 

of all otners which they most dreaded, was the 
influence of Miss Clack and her Books. Pre. 

cisely the same blinded materialism (working 
treacherously behind my back) now sought to 

rob me of the only right of property that my ■
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poTertj could claim — my right of spiritoai pro- 
perty m m; perialiing aunt. ■

"Tlie doctor tells me," mj poor misguided 
relative went on, " th&t I am not so veil to-day. 

He forbicls mc to see eidt slrangeTa; and he 

orders me, ir I read at aU, only to read the 

lightest and the most amusing books. 'Bo 
nolhirg. Lady Verinder, to weaij jour head, 

or to quicken jour pulse"— those were his lost 
words, Drosilla, when he left rae to-dar." ■

There was no help for it but to yield, again — 
for the moment only, as before. Any open 

assertion of the infinitely Enperior importance 
of SQch a ministry as mine, compared with the 

ministiy ot the medical man, would onlj have 
provoked the doctor to practise on the human 
weakness of his patient, and to threaten to 

throw up the case. Happily, there are more 

ways than one of sowing the good seed, and 
few persons are better Tcrsed in those wap 
than myself. ■

" You might feel stronger, dear, in an lionr 
or two," I said. " Or jon might wake, to- 

morrow morning, with a sense of something 
wanting;, and even this DnprcteDdlng volume ■

might be able to sapply it. You wil! let n 
leave the book, aunt? The i 

object to that !' ■

B doctor can hardly ■

I slipped it under the sofa cushions, half in, 

halt out, close by her handkerchief at:d smeL 

linp-bottle. Every time her hand searched for 
either of these, it would touch the book ; snd, 

sooner or later (who knows P), the book might 

touch Aer. After making this arrangement, I 
thought it wise to withdraw. " Let me leave 

you to repose, dear aunt ; I will call again to- ■

d pots. Lady Verinder was eitrava- 

gantly fond of these perishable treasures, and 

had a habit of rising every now and then, and 

going to look at them and smeU them. A nen 
idea flashed across my mind. "Oh! may I 
take a flower ?" I said — and got to the win- 

dow, unsnspected, in that way. Instead of 
taking away a flower, I added one, in the shape 
of suotiicr Qook from m; bae, which I left, to 

surprise my aunt, among the geraniums and 

roses. The happy Ihonght followed, " Why not 
do the same for her, poor dear, in every other 

roura that she enters P" 1 immediately said 

good-bye ; and, crossing the hall, slipped into the 
library. Sumuel, coming up to let me oat, and 

supposing 1 had gone, went down-stairs again. 
On ihehbnirvtablelnotioedtwo ofthe "amus- 

ing books" which the infidel doctor had recom- 

mended. I instantly coTered tliem from sight 
with two of my own predouS publications. In 
the hreakfaat-room I found mv aunt's favouritt 

canary singing in his cage. She was always in 

the habit of feeding the bird herself Some 

^undsel was strewed on a table which stood 
immediately under the cage. I put a book 
among the groundsel. Li the drawing-room I 

found more cheering opportunities of emptying 

my bag. Idy annt's lavoniite musical pieces 
were on the piano. I slipped in. two more ■

books among the music. I disposed of anotiier 
in ihe back drawing-room, under some un- 

flnished embroidery, whicb I knew to be of 
I^ady Verinder's working. A third little room 

opened oat of the bacc drawing-room, from 

which it was shut off by curtains instead of ■ 

door. My annt's pUin old-fashioned fan ma 
on the chimney-piece. I opened my ninth 
book at a very special passage, and put the ha 

in as a marker, to keep the pTace. The question 
then came, whether I should go higher still, 

and try the bedroom Qoor — at the risk, un- 

doubtedly, of being insulted, if the person with 
the cap-nbbons happened to be in the upper 

regions of the house, and to find me ont. But, 
oh, what of that F It is a poor Christian that is 

afraid of being insulted. I went up-stairs, pre- 

pared to hear anything. AH was silent and 

solitary—it was the servants' tea-time, Z aup- 
poae. My aunt's room was in front. The 

miniature of my late dear uncle, Sir John, hung 
on the wall opposite the bed. It seemed to 

smile at me ; it seemed to say, " Druaill* ! de- 
posit a book." There were tables on dtber 

side of my aunt's bed. Shri was a bad sleeper, 

and wanted, or thought she wanted, mauy 
things at n^ht. I put a book near the matches 
on one side, and a book under the box of cho- 

colate drops on the other. Whether she wanted 

a light, or whether she wanted a drop, ihcn 
was a precious publication to meet her eye, or 

to meet her hand, and to say with silent elo- 

quence, in either case, " Come, try me J try 
me!" Butonebookwi i •■ ■ .i > ■■ ■

of my bag, and but 
unexplored — the bath- , , ■

of the bedroom. I peeped in ; and the holy 
inner voice that never deceives, wkapered to 

me, "You have met her, Drusilla, evCTywhere 
else; meet her at the bath, and the work is 

done." I observed a dressing-gown thrown 

IS a choir. It had a pocket in it, and in 
that pocket I put my last book. Can Mtxds 

express my exquisite sense of duty done, when 

I bad slipped out of the house, unsuspected by 
any of tliem, and when I found myself in the 
street with my empty bag under my arm f Ob, 

nv worldly friends, pursuing the phanlom, 
'leasure, through the goilty maxes of Dissipd- 

ian, how easy it is to be happy, if yon will only ■

When I folded up my things that night— 
when I rejected on the Irue riches which I had 

scattered with such a lavish hand, from top to 
bottom ot the house of my wealthy aunt — I 

' J'e I felt as free from all anxiety as if I 
>een a child again. I was so light-hearted 

that I sang a verse of the Evening Hymn. I 

was 80 light-hearted that I fell asleep befon 

I oould sing another. Quito like a child again ! 
quilc like a child again ! ■

So I passed that blissful night. On rising 

...e next morning, how young 1 felt ! I night 
add, how young I looked, it I were capnble of 

dwelling on the concerns of my own perishable 
body. But I am not capatue — and I kdd 

nothing. ■

If left at the bottom 

i apartment was ttill 

1, which opened out ■
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Towards luncbBOD-tlme^not for the sate of 

the crealure^jomforts, but for tlie certaintj of 

finding dear aunt — I put on mj bonnet to 
to Montagu Square, ifuat as I was readj, 
maid at llie lodgings iu vhich I tlien lived 
looked in at the door, and said, "Lady Ve- 
linder's servant, to see Misa Clack." ■

AMONG RUSSIAN PEASANTRY. ■

The chief personage iu a ETissiui bonsehold 

is the Dvomik, or porter, who is usuallj a sort 

of auperintendent-Keneral of the establisliment. 
He has no particTmrdutjhimself; bntnothing 
can be done with or about the honso vitliout 

bia sanction and approvai. He is, in many re. 

specta, independent of his employee, and treEt» 

him habitually with rather a dist&nt kind of 
courtesy, aa if he belonged to a class whose 
chantcters were peculiarly open to suspicion. It 

is not surprising that he should take this sone- 
wbat distorted and unusual view of life, for he 

is & member of the only profes^on recognised 
in Russia which is not, in some degree, a sham 
and a delusion, A Dvomik is entrosted with 

real responsibilities, which he would find it ei- 
tt«mely inconvenient and painfal to nEgloct. 
He is under tho direct control and superin- 
tendence of tbe police. He is bound to sec 
that the street in front of his bouse is not 

blocked up or encnftihered ao as to impede the 
local traffic. The obserrance of various sani- 

tary regulations are committed to him. He is 
bound to give immediate notice iu case of fire, 

or anything wrong with the sewers, the em, 
or the water of the house in his keeping. He 

must scatter sand or ashes over tho pSTement 

wben it is rendered slippery by the frost ; and 
he must sweep away Ihe snow as it falls, to 

prevent acciunulations. If ha disobeys any of 
tbese injunctions he is requested to have an in. 
terview with the nearest policeman in autho- 

rity, and he is mulcted withont mercy, and 

often severely beaten. Iu consequence of the 

peculiar position which they occupy the Dvor- 
nika have become a veiy noticeable body of men. 

It is said that they are all in the pay "of the secret 
police, and that they supply evidence which 
now and then sends a person suspected of ad- 

vanced political opinions to Siberia ; but tbcn 

any Russian will do that, gentle or Bimple, with 
pay or without pay ; so that the Dvormks must 

not be judged nnrshly merely for sharing tbe 
degradation of tho rest of their countrymen 
after so many generations of despotism and 

abuse of power. Apart, therefore, from the 

trifling national inciaent in their iHOgraphies 
that taey are all spies, the Dvomiks may be 
considered as a highly respectable community. 

They are genemlly men of amazing strength, 

and many of them are extremely nandsome. 
The Russian who is bom in some of the central 

provinces of the empire is a very different man 
to the Calmuck or the Tartar; and tho m- 

ptession of his countenance is much more frank 

and pleasant. He is apt to have a long golden- ■

coloured beard, a straight nose, and clear Uue 

eyes, well opened. His compieiion is fresh 
and healthy, and iiis constitution extraordinnrily 
hardy. Cold and heat seem to have no effect 

on him whatever. His sole remedy for sick- 
ness is to go and bake himself in a hot-air bath 
for an hour ot'two, and then take a rnli in the 

snow, or plutfge into cold water. The diet 
upon which he supports hismassive and powerful 

frame is wondertulij frufjal. He eats a pro- 
" ' quantity of black bread, but rarely ■

X.° ■
lytbing else besides a waler-raelon a 

a few onions, or some hot cabbage- water. As 
long as he can manage to keep from drink he 
is a faithful, prudent, well.behaved fellow; but 

drunkenness being the only enjojmentof whicli 

be has any knowledge or appreciation, he can 

seldom resist an opportunity of indulgence, 

lie best thing his employer can then do is to 
take no notice, and tho Bromik will probably 
retire to some hole among the firewood or the 

coals, only known to himself, and there sleep 
off his debauch. ■

Tbe power of work in these meo, when 

sober, is perfectly marvellous, oud fully com- 
pensates for the holidays tliej take when over- 
come by tipsiness. Thus, a man who has been 

overlooking the discharge of wood-waggnus 

from suurise to sunset, will begin immediately 
afterwards to see that lumps of tallow of the 

requisite size are placed iu the right number of 

lamps for any of tbe numerous illuminations 
ordered by tie police on public oi ■

employer chances to give a 
ball ; an3 he will be ready in the smallest liours 

of the morning to open the great gales for the 
guests, and then to stand watchml and alert 

over other wood-waggona neit day, besides per- 

fcrming bis ordinary work. The pay he gets 
for all this is ridioufonsly small. Dvornikswill 
often be found ready to give their services only 
for shelter for themselves and their families. It 

is not altogether even abadspceuktion for them 
to do ao. Rnssian houses are very brge, and 
lodgings in them are usually let in flats or sec- 
tions of flats ; ao that, owing to this arrange- 

ment, the same house has frequently a consider- 
able nnmher of tenants. Now, as these tenants 

daily require some little service from the 

Dvornik, it is natural that they shonld be ready 
to oblige him in turn ; and, as be has the rare 

quality of trustworthiness, he contrives to turn 

it to good account by obtaining supplementary 
employment for bis family amon" the lodgers. 

Thus, bis wife is frequently a washerwomau, his 
daugnters ladiea'-maids, and hia sous, if not 

pressed for the army, contrive to make a Tcry ■

food living out of occaaional jobs about t)ie ouse; or one is coachman, another butler, «nd 

third valet. Perhaps the highest wages re- 
ceived by a Bvomifc, exclusive of such perqni. 

are about thirty shillings a month. Siiiiill ■

for all the usual wants of a Russian eman- 

cipated serf. The Dvomik seldom or never 

quits the premises he governs; he wears the ■
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same colourieis durable clothing all the vear 

round, and lias do amuaemetita whatever wuich 

cost moiiej. Indeed, it is verj observable that 
llie largest establiahmenta of the most ostenta- 
tious Bussians do not aa a rule maintain splen- 

did menials. On great occasions of stat« and 

ceremony, indeed, tliej thrust everjbodj thej 

can catch into fine liveries, aud ver^ funnj thej 
look ill plusb and profuse embroideriea ; hut 
j^eiierallj a nobleman may have k hundred ser- 

vants, all equall; ragged and disreputable. 
Directl; the erand occasion, whatever it uiar 
be, has passed, the fine liveries are all talieu on, 

and ftequeotlj forgotten for a generation in 

some lumber-room. Meanvhile everybody 
about the place dresses in such motle; gar- 

ments as the^ may have chanced to pick up. ■

Next in importance to the Dvornik come* 
the coachman of a Hussiaii bonsehold. He is 

usually chosen for bis fatness and the len^^tb of 
his beard. Tbese seem curious reasons for 

choosing a coachman in a country where coach- 

boxes arc smaller than anywhere else in the 
world ; but whereas the average breadth of a 

Russian coach-box is scarcely more than twelve 
inches at the outside, the averace breadth of a 

Bossian coachman is a very different affair. 
None but Dutchmen of the most Ofthodoi pro- 

portions can be compared with them in ma- 

jesty of aspect when viewed from behind. 
Their general rotundity is sonietliing quite ad- 

mirable ; and as tltey are clotbed in long cloth 
gowns reaching from their beards to their heeb, 

they appear to be of nearly the same size all the 

way down, like enormous animated polonies of a 
blue colour. Ttiey are not, however, of pre- 

cisely the same size, owing to a curious prac- 
tice which they Lave of covering the back part 

of their gowns below the waist with pipes like 
those of an organ, filled with horsehair, which 

act like the roughings or projections made iu a 
liorse-shoe for frosty weatlier, and enable them 

to sit securely on their little coach-boxes, and 
take a firm gnp of them by t be ridges artificially 
made in their garment especially lor that pur- ■

Sise. Servants were always so plentiful in 
ussia, previous to tbe emancipation of the 

ser&, that their duties came to De subdivided 
in a manner unknown in countries where labour 

Is free to commaud its fair value in wages. 

Tbe overgrown and disorderly establishment of 
a £oyard costa him really hr more than the few 

well-trained and basy sen'ants who are found 
suf&cieDt for all the reasonable wants of the 

moat opulent families in cirilised countries ; 

but as there was no visible outlay of money 
to pay tbe horde of half-dressed and useless 

people who prowled about houses in Russia, 
they were multiplied infinitely. No landowner 

ever seemed to consider that by maintaining a 

number of lazj people in idleness at his liouse, 
he took away an equal number of stout arms 
from reproductive labour in a thinly inhabited 

country, aud that it was partly from this 
cause that so many of his fields remained un- 
tillcd. The spirit cf sober calculation and fore- 

thought is of all mental qualities that which ■

is most wanted in Eussia, and most seldom ■

&. coachman in his way b as much a despot 
as the Dvornik. As long as he does not trans- 

gress an; of the sanitary regtdations under 
control of the latter, he is supreme o 
coach-hoase and stabling. Tbe value of the 

property tlms entrusted to him b very large ;, 
and drunkenness b so very general a quality 
among Russian servants that the few coachmen 

who will either consent to remain permanently 
sober, or who may be relied upon only to get 

drunk at certain fixed periods, stipulated uid 
understood berorehand^such as the principal 

festivals and Saints' days of the Church, Sun. 

days, and generally when there is anything 
particular for them to do~such treasures com- 

mand almost any wages they like to ask. Theii 
drmands are as exorbitant as those of accom- 

plished French cooks, aud they are quite u 

wayward and capricious. They expect every- 
thing to be done for them, and even to be 

lifted upon the coach-box by obsequioas under- 
lings. Once there, thev will consent to drive ; 

and they drive at sucli a pace and in such a 
manner that the soundest norses are Qsuallj 
crippled in a few days by their treatment. In- 
deed, a Bussbn gentleman's hoi'se, free from 

blemishes, causeif by brutal over-driving and 
rough treatment, is never seen. The coachman 

being lifted on hb box and fixed securely be- 

tween the ridges in the skirt of bis gown, seizes 

one of tbe reins in each fat, clumsy, awkward, 

hand. Tbe ends of these reins are UBually 
covered with red or yellow silk to give bim a 
firmer grip of them. He oommences hb busi- 

ness by crawling along at a footpace, tilt he 
hears some carnage behind him, and then it 

becomes his main object in life not to allow 

that carriage to get in front. Those who lukve 
lived in Russia will perfectly understand the 
practical value of these efforts. When roada 

are a foot deep in dost during the si 
in slush during the winter, it is a doleful 

method of performing a journcj, to do s 
hind onother carriage. The imme--" ■ 
raised by a pair of horses and four w 

darken the air on the sunniest day like a thick 

fog, extending for fifty yards on all sides of 
them. No sooner, therefore, does the coach- 
man hear the sound of dbtant wheels than he 

E ricks up his ears and gathers bb reins. Then e calculates the distance between him and the ■

enemy, or hinder carriage and its occupants, 
deceived by these appearances, probably make 

a rush to get past, and come up at a furious 

pace for |tiat purpose. But just as they get 

within dust range, tbe torpid mass in firont 
shoots off like a steam-engine, A few deep 

curses, a blinding cloud shutting out the sun, 
moon, and stars, and all nature from tbem, and 

behold they are converted into so many millers, 

with respectto their petsonalappearance. Then 
begins a misery long drawn out, which quite 

puts an end to all t^e pleasure of their ride. 1 1 ■

■
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If tbej pull up to let the carriage ahead of 
them have a fair start, no sooner has the dust- 

cloud aubsided, or been blown away, than thej 

observe that the accursed thing, having Qt(crl; 

djscom&ted them, has pulled up also, and there 
it is creeping along the road as before. The 

moment the; quicken their pace the same 
tactics are resumed as on the former occasion ; 

and whereas the partj iu front are eniojing 

all the delight! -' "^ ■- - ■

dust-bio. A pair of flrat-claas OrToff trotters 

in the hands of an experienced coachman 
^11 keep the road in tois way against all 
comers ; and hoDce both man and ' horses com- 

mand an BxlTaoidinary pnce, every comfort and 
Inlorj derived from carriage exercise depend- 
ing upon tbem. A fleet trotter will often 

fetch as much as eight hnndred guineas, and 
his value is so largely Increased if a suitable 

match can be found, that a pair of UQusunl ex- 
cellence Lave brcii sold for twenty thousand 

roubles, or three tliousand pounds ; a much 
higher price than can be obt^ned for the finest 
carriage hordes In England. It is moreover a 

welt known fact that one coachman can get 

Tery much greater speed than another ont of 
the same horses. The method of driving them 

more reaembles the American than the English 

manner. The Orlo7 trotter is a large, heavy, 

clumsy beast, which requires to do pulled 

together, and which leans heavily against the 
hit when trotting. The tighter tbe reins are 
pulled, the faster he goes, and slackens his 

pace directly they are loosened. Tlie coach- 

man usually takes a short punisbiag whip from 
under him, and flogs his cattle without stint or 

measure at ataitin^. Then he lets (hem go 
and holds on to his reins for dear life. The 

pace of some of these trotters under tbe treat- 
ment mentioned, excels anjlbing recorded of 

English horses. The tremendous r:ite of even 
twenty miles an hour has been repeatedly sur- ■

Sassed. But thenthese horses seldom go any istauce. ■

The; are kept for weeks in hot stables, acd 
fattened like pigs. They are never taken out 
for exercise, and seldom appear, except at races 
or ou parade occasions, for mere than an hour 
at a time. Russian coachmen have a curious 

habit of waferingthem before they go to work; 
but it does not seem to interfere with their 

speed or endurance, althaugli a disease never 
seen in other countries appears to seize upon 

them if watered shortly after their return to the 
stable. A horse to wltich water has been in- 

cautiously given too soon after work is said to 

be " burnt," and is subsequently taken with an 

inexplicable illness beyond the reach of any 

known remedy. In a few days be begins to 
droop, and shows all the usnal symptoms of 
internal mischief of tliegraveat character. Fre- 

quently be goes on from bad to worse, till 

flanduiar swellings ensue ; these are followed y ulcers breakbg out everywhere, and at last 
the ammal dies in great torture. Someltmes ■

the disease takes a different direction. The 

horse does not die, but he withers away. He 

loses strength and flesh. His appetite becomes 
feeble and capricious. His crest sinks. His 

coat grows rough and staring, and he is never 

fit for stead; work any Siore. A horse burnt 
in this way. is often purchased, even by expe- 
rienced buyers, for one merely out of con- 

dition. But care and food are quite lost upon 
the poor creature. A single draught of water 

after one of those wild rushes a^ng the hard 
dusty road — and the poor beast seems smitten 
with incurable weakness for the rest of its 
life. ■

As Kussian coachmen are chosen for their 

fat persons and long beards, so Russian horses 
are often selected, where mere beauty is held 

worthy of consideration, for their size and the 
length of their toils. A Bossian sledge well 

put together is the moat picturesque equipage 
m the world. The horses are stallions, of im> 
mense size, with high crests, long niones, and 

tails that sweep the ground. Their harness 

is particularly elegant and pretty, leaving 
the noble muscular frame of the animal lin- 

en cumbered and completely exposed. The 

horses look like those painted in Wonver- 
Dtan's pictures, perfect models of strength and 
courage. ■

Carriages are a much more essential part of 

a Russian than ot on English establishment. 
It is not i^uite orthodox for a Russian magnate 
to be seen on foot at all ; and the immense fur 

cloak or pelisse which he is obliged by the 
rigour of bis climate to wear for at least two- 

thirds of the year is little adapted for the 
freedom or even security of motion nececsary 

for commodious pedestrian exercise. A bois- 
terous north wind blowing against a knock- 

kneed gentleman of dissipated nabits, wrapped 
up in a bear-skin, and perched upon high- 
heeled boots, is an adversary it requires some 
courage to face ; and not all the shifts and 

stratagems of the knock-kneed gentleman, such 
as lumiag his flank to the enemy, and keeping 

as much as possible under shelter of streets 
and buildings, will prevent his being knocked 
oFer BOW and then when incautiously turn- 

ing the comer of a street. The process is 
very simple, and almost invariably the same. 

Tlie wind strikes its victim and spins him 
round. In a moment his lees become embar- 

rassed in tiie skirts of his pelisse, and in the 

next the long cape of it is blown over his head 
and blinds him. He looks so pitiable an 
object in this position that experience warns 
him to beware of exposing himself to such 

ignominy. And it thus happens that he lays 
out most of his cash and creuit in the purchase 

of nearly every description of vehicle 6; which 
he ma; be spared the use of his legs. An 

Euglisliman of very moderate fortune, who pro- 
posed to settle in Russia, and desired to take 

a house upon leasp, spoke to a native gentle- 
man upon the subject. " I have a house at 

jour disposal," said the Boyard, with that 
ready kindness of manner which is so charming ■
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a feature of RoMian soeiet j j '■ but I fear joo 
could not live in it, for there ia only roc 

the coBcb-tonse for five carriases." ■

THE LESSER LIGHT. ■

Thk "lesser light" that "rules the ni^t"- 
etherwiae the moon — hng been mneh and u ■

t'lallj calumnisted. Tlie faults of cthera have een laid on her shoulders. In niany cases 

she fasa been aet down at the gniltf portj, 

when she merely signalised the presence 
of evil. Moon-blindness, moon-strokes, and 

Bnndry other misfortunes, are no more ftttri- 

butaUe to the moon than they are to you. A 

moon-calf only wonld believe it. The sole fault 
of moonwort (allhoagb old women use it as a 

love-potion) is, that, as a fern, BotrycHam 
Lunaria, it is neilher common nor easy to cul- 
tivate. In short, the moon isa victim of popular 

prejudice. It is time that somebody should 
stand up forthe moon. ■

But the proprietorship or proteetorate of the 
moon is disputed. Amongst French savants, 
M, Delatinay accuses M. Le Verrier of consi- 

derine the moon as his ovn private property; 
nobody bat himself has a Hi;ht to touch or 
meddle with it. M. Le Verrier telis M. 

Belannay that he Icnovrs noUiing aboat the 
moon, and bad better let her be quiet -, which, 
as a matter of course, h« declines to do. We 

admire M. DeUunay's spirit, b»ing obliged to 

him for great part of the conlenta of this paper 

No one can put his head out of doors on i 
bright shiny night witliOBt aoknowleilginit the 

presence of a remarkable heavenly body. When 
the moon is ■

KidinR near her liighest noon. ■

Like one that had been led astray ■

Throogh the Mfav'na' wide pstHas way, ■

And oft, a« ii her head 9h« how'd, ■

Stooping tbiough ■ fleecy clood, 

it must beau apathetic f^zcwhichdoesnot admire 

her splendour. An intelligeEt Zulu, commenting 

en the " two great lights — the lesser light to rale 
tlie nijiht" — ot Genesis, has observeQ that the 
moon, though called a creat luminary, has no 

light oE her ova, but only shines with what she 
receives from the ann. But light, whether 

direct or reflected, w light ; and if we Imd only 

direct lif:ht to guide us, we sliould more fre- 
quently ihan not be wandering in darkness. It 

would be ungrateful on our part to deny that 
the moon, although a less generous benefactor 

than the sun, still bestows a very useful illumi- 

nation — not to mention her preventing the sea 
from becoming Bta^nant. ■

If vou had never seen the moon before, we 

should be tempted to tell ^ou that from her 
successive positions and diverse anpearances 
we learn that slie is not very far distant from 

us ; that she moves round the earth, deseribing 
in twenty-seven days and a third a nearly 
circular orbit, who^e radius is equal to eixtv 
times the radius ot the terrestrial clohe — i.e. if 

the earth were a ball two miles in diameter ■

moon would be sisty miles away ; and that her 
various aspects at phatet aro solely due to her 
pbce with respect to the sun, whoilluniines her. 
Tlie moon, while traveDin" rounri the earth, ac- 

companies us in our annnal movement roandthe 

sun. She is only a satellite of the earth — quite 
a soiall attendant. The earth is forty-ttine 
times as big as the moon. Tiie earth's annual 

movement round the sun is alsn performed ia 
an almost circular orbit, but its dimensions are 
niiite on a different scale to the moon's. The 
distance the earth maiatiuns from the sun is 

(as nearly as we know at present) aliout four 
hundred times as great as our distance from the 

moon, or twentj-fonr thousand times the length 
of the earth's radius. ■

The earth and her satellite form only a por- 

tion of the solar system ; that is, of the as- 
semblage of bodies composed of the sun in the 

centre and a certain number of planets revolving 
round it at greatcror less distances, in the same 

direction and almost in the same plane. The 
earth is one of this family of planets. The 

attendaitee of a satellite dancing round her 
while she dances round the sun, is far from ■

ig the singnlar appendage which encircles him 

i a ring, or rings ; Uranus six ; and Neptune 
ne. Amongst the principal planets, there are 

only MercuiT, Venus, and Mara who have laid 
down the rule, " No followers allowed." ■

On casting a bird's eye view over the whole 

solar system, it will appear that the moon 

a very small affair. But everything, not 
ilj in this world, but in llie universe, is rela- 

tive ; the child thinks as much of his toy as the 

adult of his race-horse or his railway shares. 

For ns, dwellers on earth, the moon is specially 
important, because she is the vearett heavenly 

body. If we are inclined to travel into space, 
to fathom its depths and see what we can End 

there, it is the moon which affords us the very 
first stepping.stone on oar grand voyage of dis- 
covery. Her close neighbourhood allows oato 

invesiigale the details of her form and move- 
ments ; she is the first to initiate us into the 

mechanism of the heavens. By the apparetit 

ipidity of her course compared with that of 
otiier stars, she gives rise to diverse phenomena 

which have helped ns to solve grave and diffi- 

cult problems. 

For instance, the moon may fairiy claim to 
are with the apple the honour of having 

led to the discovery of gravitation. Weight, 
which makes bodies &11 to the ground, is cot 

iGned to the surface of the earth. It exists 

the ton of the tallest edifices, at the summits 

of the loftiest mountains, without showiuf; any 
apprec'able sign of growing weaker. It brings 

back the stick of the most faigh-ilying rocket; 
iwa dewn hail, rain, and snow, from the 

upper re^ons ot the atmosphere. " If .weight," 
thought Ncvrton, " has caused this apple to Etll 
to tlie ground, why should not weight reach as 

far as the moon F Why should not the moon 

have the same tendency as the apple has to fall ■
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to the groDTid ? And U not this tencleiK^ the 

Etctuai cause vhicli, like an invisibk Btring, te- 
taina the mooo ia her orbit round tlie eartb!"' 

How follj Newton uuwered the question will 
be told immediate];. ■

Galileo, stuii;iag tlw motion of bodies falling 

to the Rroimd, dtscoTered that weight invariabl j 
produces oil them the same efCects iu the sac ~ 

time, whatever be their eonditioo of repose 
laoTement. In the case of a bod; projected 

any direction, weight causes it to deseeud from 

the poaitioa it would occupy at uij momeut in 

conseguMico solely of its velocity, by preciselj 
tbs distauoB it would have fallen during the 

same interval of time, if simpl; allow^ to ■

A cannon-ball shot out horizontally wonid, 

i^ it kad no teeigit, continue to move forward 
m a straight line for an indcfiuite distance ; but 

in oorseqaence of ila weif^ht^ it gradually Eiaks 
below the level of its original direction ; and 

the distance thraagb whicn it sinks beloir the 

straight line which, withont weight, would have 
been its course, is precisely the distance through 

which it would have fallen if allowed to drop 

from its starting-point without receiving an; 
impulae. ■

These very clear and simple principles ^ply 

directly to the case of tlie moon. At every 

instant of ber course round the earth, she may 
be compared to • cannon-batl shot out hori- 

zontally. Instead of moviue in a straight line 
indefinitely forward, she declines from it little 

by little to approacli the earth, tbas describing 

an arc, or portion, of her almost circular orbit 
She is consequently every instant falling to- 

trnrds the earth; and the space thrcupli which 
she falls in a given time can be calculated, as 
with the canuon-ball- Newti^i, therefore, was 
able to estimate how far thentoon Ms towards 

the earth in a second of time.* By comparing 
the result thus obtained with the distance 

through which bodies fall in a second of time 

at the surface of the earth, he thought to find 
out whether those two similar effects are to be 

attributed to one and the same cause. ■

£ut a grave cunaiderallon here arises. Al- 

tbouftb observations made on the tops of build- 

ings and the summits of mountains indicated no 

slackening of the speed of falling bodies, that is, 
no diminution of the iutcuaity of weight, it 
was probable that at distances lite that which 

separates the moon from the earth, the force of 

weight might diminish with the increase of dis- 
tance. But what was the lav of this diminu- 

tion 7 It was oecesaaty to discover it, in order 
to ascertain wliether the incessant dragging 
down oi the moon towat ds the eartb is due to 

the very same force of weiglit wliose clFccts we 
are const«utly witnessmg around us. The con- ■

* H. Dclaanav teachn us horn to oknlals the 

Ai'immx throDRh irUch tbs momi faUa in t. nKond. 
Tb« Trader will pTobsblv be content with the nault, 
which maj p*Pha|» sarpriap him hj iU unBllneai, 
being no more Ibaa «*s niUimbln uid a third — 
not tha tcDlh of an iocti. ■

Eeqaences of the conclusion thus reached, weia ■

Nenton rightly thought that if it is the leeigM 

of the moon which compels tier to move in tlio 
almost circular orbit which she describes round 

the earth, the planets also ought to be drawn 
to the ann by weight analogous to that which 
draws the moon towards the earth; so that 

the weight oE one body towards another more 
or less distant from it, wouldaasumean universal 
character. ■

Now, Kepler, comparing amongst themselves 
the movements of the diU'erent planets round 

tiie sun, had dirictivered that tlie squares of th« 
times of revolution are proportional to the cube* 
of their mean distances from the sun. It is 

possible, moreover, to calculate for each ot the 

planets (as already indicated for the moon) the 
distance which it falls towards the sun in a 

second of time. Following that course and 

keeping Kepler's law in mind, Ncwtim ascer- 

tained that the wcii;ht urging the planets to- 
wards the sun, diminishes its intensity iu pro- 
portion as their distance increases ; that it be* 
comes four times, nine times, sixteen times 

smaller, when a planet's dislance from the sun 

is twice, three times, and four limes greater ; 

in other words, that the weight urging a planet 

towards the sun varies inversely as the square 
of the planet's distance from the central lu- 
minary. ■

Applying this result to the earth, Newton 
calculated that if tlie cause which makes the 

moon revolve in a nearly circular ofbit round 
the earth be identical with the force of weight 
which makes bodies near the earth's surface 

fall to the gronnd, the intensity of this cause at 

the distance of the moon (sisty times the length 
of the earlh's radius) ought to be three thou- 

sand siL hundred times weaker (the square of 

sixty) tliaii It is at the surface of the earth. 
Since, therefore, bodi^ at the surface of the 

earth traverse a certain number of feet during 
the first second of their fall, the mooti during 
every second of her course ought to fall a dis- 
tance three tliouiand six hundred times less— 

thut is, about the twentieth of an inch. ■

It now remained to caleulatt llie distance the 

moon actually does fall towards the earth iu a 
second of time, in order to see whether this 

quantity be really the twentieth of an inch. 
Newton knew that the radius of the moon's 

is sixty times as long as the radius of the 
earth, but at the date when he endeavoured (o 

compare weight at the surface of the earth with 
the force which keeps the moon in lier orbit, 

the radius of the terrestrial globe was not ascer- 
tained with sufficient exactucss. Tlie result did 

not completely answer his expcetations i he 
made the distance fallen tbrougn by the moou 

a second to be a liLtle less than the twenlietli 

an inch. But, although the difference was 
small, he thought it sufficient to prevent his 

ncluding tliat the two forces were idenlioaL 

Fortunately the cause which checked his pro- 

ess was removed shortly afterwards. 
This memorable attempt to esUblish tbs ■
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identity of terreatrinl veigtt witli the force 
wliich retsins the moon in her orbit was made 

in 1666. Newton, who wm born on tlie S5th 
of December, 164S, waa then, tlierefore, three- 

«nd-twenty years of ago. Later (in 1670), 
Picard, one of the first and moat illustrious 
members of the Frehcb Acad6mie des Sciences 

(foonded sl»o in 1666), undertook a new 
snremeot of the estth'a dimensions, ii.. . 

sensibly altered the valne of the terrestrial 
radius. About the middle of 1683, at a meet- 

ing of the Royal Society of London, Newton 
beard speak ot Picard's new measarcioeut, and 
of the care with irhick.it bad been exec 

He obtained the fresh result arrived at, and as 

toon as he got home, resaming the calculation 

he bad essajed sixteeo years ago, he tried to 
work if ont again with his corrected data. As 

he went on, and the favourable tendency of the 

amended figures became apparent, his agitation 
was such that be could not continae it, but 

begged one of his friends to Goish it for him. 

Its success was complete. It was no lon^i ■

Sosiible to doubt that the same force wliich rings an apple to the ground also prevents the 
moon from partioK company with us. ■

Newton was, therefore, authorised to assert 

that the planets are drawn by weight, oi 

gravitate, towards the sun, eiactiy as the satel- 

lites are drawn by weight, orgrsvitatei towards 
the planets to which they belong; and that the 
weight of bodies on the surface of the earth is 

only a particular case of the gravitatiDn mani- 

fested in celestial space by the revolution of tbe 
planeta round the sun and of tbe sateUites 

ronnd their respective planets. ■

How natoraJ, then, to eeneralise the idea by 

itating that all material bodies dispersed in 
space are impelled by weight, or gravitate, 

towards each other, in obedience to the magni. 
ficient law which is known in science as uni- 

versal attraction or gravitation, first revealed 
through the fagaries of the changeful moon I ■

The belief, once extant, tliat no person with 
a claim to be regarded as nobly com, could 
possibly follow any other profession than that 
of arms has got to be effectually exploded. Yet 
still there lingers in the minds of all sorts of 

people a tacit conviction that the military pro- 
fession more than others is an aristocratic one, 

and that to be known to belong to it is a sort 

of proof of being a person of some consideration. 

The tradesmen who has made money will put hia 

son into a crack cavalry corps, and will pay the 
prodigious bills which are tbe ineiitable result 

of this step, comforted by the thought that his 
son is an " officer and a gentleman." The 

mother and sisters of this officer and gentleman 
are proud of his social position as they would 
not be if he were in some other line of business, 

andwhentCie neighbours make enquiry after the 

lad, reply that be is " with his regiments* with ■

much internal satisfootion. This feeling of 
reverence for the position of an officer in th» 

army is indeed very widely diffused among 
English people. By naany members of the 

lower classes, especi^y, it is considered com- 

plimentvy to credit you with the possession of ■

L commission in her Majesty's aervice. In eech's caricatures, his favourite Httle snob is ■

accordingly. Tbe crossing-sweeper would never 
pretend to take the little gent for a doctor or a 

civil engineer by way of flattering him. He 

professes to connect the miserable fool whom he 
mtenda to fleece with tbe army because it u 
supposed to be a profession peculiar to the 

higher classes, and so he conveys by implication 
his conviction that this his victim is of the 

biglier cUsses too. ■

It is a common argument with that large 
class of persons who see danger in every effort 
which we make to advance, that one of the 

greatest advantages belonging to onr purchase 

system is, that it keeps our army sopplied with 
officers who are above all things, and par ex- 

cellence, gentlemen. Now, assuming tor the 

moment that this particular element, in the cha- 
racter of tlie men whose business it is to work 

the war machinery of the country, is as im- 
portant an ingredient as so many of these ob- 
structive individuals believe it to be, we come 

next to the question ; does the purcbase system 

secure this object of officering our army with 
gentlemen so entirely and so certainly, as to 
make it for the sEike of that consideration alone, 
a desirable thing to retain F ■

If we take (he trouble of taxing our memo* 

ries B little, still more if we take the additional 
trouble of looking hack through a file of old 

newspapers, the chances are that we shall come 
Dpon many instances of behaviour on the part 

ot English ofGcers, sometimes acting iaoivi. 

dually, sometimes collectively, which it^s not 

easy to reconcile with the rales by which gen- 

tlemen should be goided in their dealings with 
each otlier. We light upon manv cases, in the 

course of such a scrutiny, which — thougb we 
should not be surprised to hear of them in a 

company of ordinary human beings — we are 

surprised to encounter among the members of 

so exclusively aristocratic a race as tbe officers 
of the British army are considered to be. We 

come, for instance, upon cases of peculation and 
cheating, if so vulgar an expression may be al- 

lowed, such as that ofagallant captain forging a 
bill for nine hundred and fifty pounds wherewith 

to pay a previously contracted debt ; or another 
gallant captain tned by court-martial for having 
"fraudulently applied" a sum of twenty-one 
thousand nine hundred and flfty-three rupees, 

received by bim as paymaster of his rcgimenL 
We come also upon cases — not a few of these 

— of qoartermasters fonnd guilty of "conduct 

unbecoming an officer and a gentleman," in 
making prirate profit out of stores of wood, 

oil, beef, coals, »c., osteoMbly supplied to the 

regiment which they represented; or in re- ■
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cdTtag gratuities from pnireyon of fonge or 
otiter stores; or eTen adrninisteriDK bribes 

to obtun the support oF witnesses who could 
BSaiat them with valuable false evidence. We 

note, moreOTcr, instances of ahadj transactions 
with accommodation bills, or what looks istber 

like sharp practice in eonneKion with the sale 
of commissions. A gentleman whose name has 

not been down for purcbase, and teio Aai been 

patttd over teveral iitaes, suddenly takes ad- 
vnutaj^ of bis senioritj to declare liimself for 

purchase, on finding that a certain commission, 

wtiicb, noder ordiuar; circumstaoces, would 
have been worth four thoasand five hundred 

pounds, was to be had for the regulation price 
of one thousand eight hundred pounds, because 
the holder of such com mission nad been forced 

to resign on account of some act which had 

rendered him unpopular in his regiment. ■
And what other inconsistencies do we note 

in the conduct of these models who e 

tiauali; held up before our eyes a* patterns of 

what gentlemen should beP We actually find 
that on some occasions they fall under tlie ir 

fluence of intoxicating liqnors. We read of .. 

certain lieutenant, nuartered in India, who, by 
way of cooling his blood, gets so drunk that he ■

Ses to a place of public entertainment, where :re are ladies, whom be insults grossly, 
getting into all sorts of penonal altercations 

with their protectors ; and of another in such 
a state of complicated drunkenness that he is 

brought before a court-martial for being actually 
too much intoiicated to appear at a court of 
inDoiry into hia own conduct. These are not 
isolated cases, and tliere are others on record of 

idiotic and disgraceful conduct which make us 

almost hope that the perpetrators may have had 

the eicaae of being " in liquor" when they 
acted so contenipiioly. Can one do other- 

wise than hope that men are drunk when tbej 
go into a mosque at Cairo and disturb the con- 

gregation, showing their wit by addressing the 

! tries t with the inquiry, " How are jou, old 
eilow f " and finally falling to work at breaking 

the lamps outside till Ihey succeed ingettingup 
what they call " a row" ? Or tiiis other party 

of officen, on whom a court of inqniry is held 

to investigate a charge brought against them of 
setting into a church at KurracliEe, and ringing 

the bells, and burlesoning the Litany at mio^ 
night — can we wish tnat they should prove to 

have been sober, and in possession of their 
richt senses at the time of doing such things F 

This tendency to get into rows" when 

quartered in foreign stations seems to be de- 

veloped ratiier strongly among our junior 
officers (and gentlemen), as witness those dis- 

turbances which took place not long since at 

Malta and Valettji, and which, b^inning with 
an altercation between some officers of the 

100th Beg^ment and a Maltese sliopkeeper, 

ended in serious riots, in whicli several police- 

men, hindered in the performance of their duty, 

reeeired black ejes, and were otherwise mal- 
treated. 

But besides such cases as these, or that oF ■

.per, called 
A that on a 
Comet W. ■

the gallant officers in the Guards, who (this in 
our own country) pretended to be highwaymen, 
and robbed one of their own comrades in fun- 

in addition to cases of this sort, which perhaps 
savour as much of mere folly and imbecility as 

of any more dangerous quality — we meet with 
a certain proportion of instances of aonduet 

which cannot b&attribated to simple idiotcy, but 

wliich show a spice of the raffianly element as 
well; as when we find a certain lieutenant 

tried by court-martial and convicted for having, 

apnarentl^ in a mere ebullition of fool l«mper, 
ordered his sergeant-major in one case, and one 
of the engine-drivers on the East Indian railway 

in another, to be made prisoners, handcuJed, 

and leg-ironed for no offence, as the court de- 
cided, whatever ; or when we discover another 

officer (and gentleman), a comet this time, 

assaulting and kicking a meas-waiter for very 

slightly misunderstandbg an order which had 

been given him. But this kst instance ol 
eocentric behaviour deserves to be treated of a 

little more at length. ■
In a well-known Indian ne 

the Bangalore Herald, it Is cbn 

certain day In the year 1865, 
ordered iHnner in the mess-room lor nimseii 

and two friends, and that soon after this small 

party had sat down to their meal, the chinniah 
(mess-iraiter) was told by Comet W. to call 

the butler. The cliinniah, slightly misunder- 

standing the order, goes out of the room and 

fetekei the butler ; whereupon our cornet 
fnriouslj inquires, " What did I say to you V 
And wlien the unfortunate waller, confounding 

the words " call" and " fetch," replies that he 
had called the butler as desired. Comet W. 

swears at lilm in the most furious manner, 

gives him a severe kick in the beck, and throws 
\ loaf of bread at him. The bewildered native, 

itaring a little, as well he might, after ex- 

periencing this treatment, manages, as it 
appears, to give further offence by so doing. 
' ' ill events, we find our irritable coract dc- 

iding "why he" (the chinniah] "stares at 
," and then adminbtering two or three 
e kicks, with a view of correcting him of so 

a habit, and a blow iii the side into the 

bargain. The chinniah, under all this provoca- 
tion, does not utter a sound, but the next day 

goes and comphiius before a magistrate, when 

the comet pleads guilty to the kicking, but 

shelters himself under' eitenuatinff circum- 
stances (the provocation he had received), snd 

is only fined twenty rupees, no part of which, 
the msgistrate takes care to specify, is to go to 
the wretched chinniah, on acconnt of his im- 

pertinent conduct (in staring f) after receiving 
the kicks ! ■

A pretty strong case this, the reader will 
admit, against Comet W. ; but we have not 

done with him yet. It appears that the editor 

of the Bangalore Herald, moved to iudi^tlon 
fay the base treatment of the miserable chmniah, 

produced an " editorial" on the subject. Id 
whicli Comet W. was spoken of as a " bump- 

tious young comet," and otherwise somewhat ■
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na^j dealt with. Off gou the " bumptious 

joun; cornet" to the office, mqnires for the 
editor, and on Us appearing ciilla him " a d — d 

bladcgoard," knocks him down, and then falls 

npoD him with a lione-whip, which he had 
broaght with liim with a Ttew to hostilities. 
Twice he assaults the helpless editor in his 

prostrate condition, and then retires to a car- 
riage, in whidi three oF bis brotber-oSiceTS are 
waitine, to congratulate bin), donbtless, on his 

•piritea beharionr. ■

It is to be hoped that we do cot number 

manj voutiis of tiie Comet W- t]|pe amoitg the 
" gentlemen" b; whom our army is so fortunate 
as to be officered. The oomet's amall esteem 

for the feelings, bodilj or neatal, of a native 
are, bowerer, l^ no means to be re^rded as 

esceptional. The writer has now before him 
an account of a still more outrageous instanee 
of Buch brutish indifference than that jnst 

quoted. This present ease is, iodeed, one of 
tnose in which it is difficult to brini; ooeaelf to 
believe — notliing less, in fact, than the case of a 

joung officer (a Uentenant tliis time) making nse 
of ibeliTingbodj of his native servant aa a taiT^ 

for the trial of certua eiperiotents in (ronner; 

practice in which he was engaged. But the 
atorr deserves to be told thorouglily. It is too 

good — or too bad^for eurlailment. ■

At a court-martial at Agra on tlie £4th of 

April, 1862, Lientenaat G., of her Majesty's 
Bengal Infantry, was arraigned on s charge of 
" felonionflly, nnlawfullj, and malicioualj ahoot- 

infc at one Heer Klian with a gun loaiCed with 

gonpowder and a bullet of hard claj or earth, 
with the intent then, and there, and thereby, to 

do him some grievous bodilj harm." This 
gentleman vras found guilt; by the court, and 

sentenced to three months' imprlBOmoent, but, 
stranKB to say, recommended to tlie merciful 
consideration of the oommander-m-chief, be- 

cause, *' although the facts averred in the 

chaxiie did occur, the court is of opinion that 

but tittle criminiJity attaches itself to the pri- 
soner, who, the; fiiil; believe, was onlj guilt; 
of error of judgment and of boyish folly." To 

this the commander-in-chief make* a very proper 

replv, fumiahing, at the same time, some par- 
ticuiais in connexion with the case which are 

rather calcalaled to startle the aiay-at-home 

En^ishman who is not fully acquainted with 

the uses to which " natives" are sometimes put 
by " officers and gentlemen" in India. The re- 

marks of his excellency ate to the following 
puTpeee; ■

"Tlte commander-in-chief it unable to accede 

to the reccHDmendstiou of the court, the sentence 

being ah'eady too lenient. It is shown by the 

evidence that Lieutenant O., in despite of the 

remonstrances of his servants, aud by threats of 
maltreatment, compelled Mcer Khan to sit down, 

covered with a quilt, whilst he fired at him. 

Tlie excuse set up, that this was done merely 
to aaeertain whether a ball of hard dry clay 
would peneirate the quilt or be broken against 
it, cannot be listened to, for it was quite unne- 

cessary in making such an experiment for his ■

own amnsMnent to peril Uie life of a humaa 
being. One shot broke, but the second wounded 

the servant in the leg, and laid him up for a 
time. If the shot hiul struck Meer Khan in 

the eye or temple, it might have deprived him 

of sight, or proved fatal. The commander-^n- 
chjef is quite at a Iobb to understand how the 

conrt can excuse such a premeditated and selGsb. 
outrage on humanity as a 'boyisli folLj.' His 
eacelleucy cannot believe that if the act bad 

been committed on any friend or relM.ion of 

any member of the court they would have come 
to the same conclusioD. The prisoner had some 

time before been panistwd by the Biagistral« 

for having discharged a loaded pistol at a police- 
man ; a fact which renders still more untenable 

the excuse of ' boyish folly.' " ■

Now, what are we to expect of the future 

career of a young gentleman such as thisF 
That be will prove a credit to his profession, 
and be iikelv to turn out a valuable officer in 

after-life ? \ei this is the kind of persona^ 
wlio, according to our present system, may in 
the natural course of eveuta, and if he hsppeoa 
to be possessed of money enough to buy bis 
way tm>, have tl)e safety and welfare of British 

troops — your troops, fellow-householder, and 
mine— entrusted to bis care. ■

Let us no«r turn from these instances of 

mere dull barbarism to one or two specimeDS 
of persecution of wliat may be called a less 

material character. Distinctly or indistinctly, 
most of us have some sort of recollectiou of llie 
Robertson court-martial end of what was fami- 

liarly oailed the " Sawkins row," two cele- 
brated causes, which had at least this one ele- 

ment iu common, that both Captain Bobertsoa 
and Lieutenant- Colonel Dawkitis were men who 

bad managed to hccome vastly nupopular in 
their respective regiments, and against each of 

whom a very determined attempt was made to 
force bim to retire. Their unpopularity, bow- 
ever, arose from diS'ereut causes. ■

There seems no reason to doubt, and this ii 

the most curious feature of the Robertson case, 
that if this gentleman and Colonel Dickson, 

bad fought a duel, the captain might have held 

bis position iu the regiment entirely unmolested. 
But no duel having taken place after Colo- 
nel Dickson had in the ball of his club called 

Robertson a liar and a coward, shaken his fist 

at him, and promised to horsewhip him "in 

front of his regiment," and no apology being 
obtainable from the colonel, the unfortunate 

captain waa pronounced by those wiiom It con- 

cerned to have been wanting in spirit, and waa 
treated accordingly. ■

It is a very diSicult thing in these days to 

come out of a personal altercation with flyins 
colours, and certainly Captain Robertson did 

not succeed in doing so. lie demanded apolo- 

gies of bis adversary, it is true, in a variety of 
\rays. He even on one occasion sent a friend 

to demand a hostile meetlne — tliough one sees 

this part of the business oniy dimly, tlirough a 
veil or mist of some density. Al all events no 

meeting oame off, no apology was made, Colo- ■
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nel Bieksoi) remained unpunished, Bud then the 
iriiole ButtcT csme to the ean oi the cokuiel 

of Captkin Robeitaon'a re^'tment, and from 

that tine (Ms ill-staned pers(uiage bad no peace 
of his life. ■

The delaib of this case ate stili fteah in the 

public Diemory. Tile reader of newspapers 

remembera what a bUter tiaie Captain Robert- 
son iiad of it; how he was sent to Coventry 

bv his brother-offioers ; how a large section at 
tnem (almost all in £act) sent him a round rabin 

reciQeslin^ him to retire ; tlie eolonel himself 
beio; active in pionotine the sign^ure of this 
document — inioninch tbat one officer, more 

merciful than the rest, vho had declined three 

tinMH to sign, on being toU thnt the colonel 
wished it, sare in at one«, and sitrned "under 

protest"— -tow all sorts of small indignities 

and Annoyances were heaped upon him ; the 
aid of his subaltern withdrawn when the regi- 
ment was on the march ; his leave of a^bsenoe 

stopped without sufficient reason ; an order 

l^ven, when he was not on da^, that he should 
attend botli morning and evening stables; a 

refnaiil sent to his request that his complaints 
of ilLtreatment might be forwarded to the ■

S roper aothorities ; a junior officer inreated bj ie colonel, in Hobertson's presence, wiih the 

temporarj commaDd of the regisnent during tlie 
colonel's absence — the command properly de- 

volving on KolHtrtson as the senior captain then 
in barracdts. The annoyances seem, howerer, 

to have reached their culminating point when 
one da; Captain Bjobertson — an officer o[ sii- 

leen years' standing — was reqnired to exercise 

in the riding-seliool ttithabaekbeardoTi; a thing 
which the ijding-roaster ol the regiment said 

was almost without precedent in the ease of 
an officer, he remembering but one instance of 

aoch a thing, the inatanDe of a snbaltern oolj 
fifteen months in the service. ■

This pressure was ajtngether, it must be 
owned, rather sharp and strong, and, upon 

the whole, we are none of ns surprised to 

find that one ity wlien the deputy-something. 
Colonel Bcowonm, got the nnfortnnate Ro- 
bertson into his offiee — Colonel fieatmek, liis 

own colonel, being present too — and told him 
that he must cither send in his resignation or 
submit to a conit-martial on his behavionr at 

the time of the altercatim at the Aimj and 

Navy Club with Colonel Diclison — we are not 
. ^rprised, I repeat, to flod him — he having 

only a qoarter of an hour giTcn him to decide 

in, thougii he pleaded hantfor moi^ — jielding 

at last to aut^onistic citcumataoces and con- 
senting lo send in bis resignation. Btill leas 
are we surprised to find him shortly afterwards 

recalling the same, and stating that he had only 
forwarded it to the Horse Guards "under inti- 
raidation." It was that last statement which 

bronght about the conrt-martiBl, in the course 

o[ whidi so much curious matter was dragged 
into the lig-ht ■

Now, it is not nnlikelj that Cmtain Robert- 
son may liave had his Janlls — indeed, the im- 

pression left on ths reader's mind by some of ■

the evidence which cameouton the trial is that 

he had. it is not unlik^ that he may have 
been nnpopnlar in his regiment, tboegli it mnst 

be owned that sach unpopularity seems to have 
dated from, the time of Colonel Bentinok's 

asmming the command; but supposing that 
he was nnpopnlar, snpposing even that there 
were leasom why it was desirable that he 

rfionld be got to retire, was this reiteration of 

small persecatioDB and vexations the proper 
way in which to bring the thing about, or was 

sui^ a course of proceeding characterised by 
that straightforwardness and love of fair play 
which one expects to fiad the rale of action ia 

a society of gentlemen F ■

And yet this system of tnnall persecutions 
does seem to be the approved metlmd, accord- 
ing to present ideas, of inducing an officer to 
send in bis resignation when he is dialiked in 

his corps. We were speaking but now of 
Colonel Dswkins and his case, as somewhat 

analogous to the case of Captain Bobertson. 

And, indeed, in many respects it seems to be 
so ; both these officers having been nnpopnlar in 

their regiments, and both regarded with an 

especial dislike by their respecrive commanding 
officers. The chief difierenoe between the two 
oases seems to have consisted in the number of 

enemies which each tA the officers managed 

to make in his corps ; Robertson having every 
man's Hand against bim, while Dawkms had 
only to contend with some three or four of the 
officers of his regiment. These, however, were 

a liost in themselves, and were, with the excep-. 

tion of an adjutant, who managed to inflict a 
grest variety of annoyances on CokmelDawkins, 

high in office, lliey seem with one accord to 
have 6ied on hb temper as the canse of his 

unfllnesa to remain in the ref:inient, or at any 
rate to advance to a position of authority in It. 

Lord Rokeby, commanding the regiment, accuses 
Dawkins at a certain interview of having sndi 

on un^vernable temper that he (Lord K.) 
should have great hesitation in recommending 

him for a higher position — a. reprimand which 
seems to have given rise to a serious qoarrel 
between the two; Lord Rokeby shortly after- 
wards offering his hand to Dawkbs, and re- 

ceiving in retam only a militan salute, for 
which behsviour to his superior Colonel Dawkins 
was put under arrast for eleven days. ■

As in Captain Robertson's case, so also in 
this ■( Colonel Dawkins, all sorts of old chai^^ 

are raked up to tell againat him, sach as that 
once in Bulgaria, in the year 1854 — the inquiry 
at which this evidence was adduced taking 

place in 1S65 — ie had pitshed iu Unt ia front 

of that of tatofher officer. Nor are tie small 
annoyances wanting ; as when the officer, who 

has tne arranging oi the invitations to a Queen's 
ball, writes to oak him if be wishes to go, and 

tlien as be did not happen to be at home at the 

moment when the proposal came, fills up his 
place without waiting lor the answer, which 

arrives only a bw hours later. ■
But it IS with ColMiel Newton, who com- 

manded Dawkina's division, or was in some ■
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other vaj in a poiilion of authoritj over him, 
tbat h.e seems oftenest to have come into col- 

lision. He acCDsea this officer of iufiicting 

hniniUatioii upon him in maaj vijt, and eape- 

cioll; on one occasion ^hen, D. tisTiug been 
absent from mnster. Colonel Newton louolj and 

rDU^hlj reprimanded him before a janior officer, 
sa;ing"lnat others should not suffer because 
he cliose to run riot ;" that " be would make 

bioi parade so many times a day," with other 
insults, all spoken m so loud a tone of voice 
that the noc-commissiooed officers and others in 

the outer room could hear him distinctlf. This 

Colonel Nenton does indeed seem to have par- 

sued his junior with a most venomous and in- 
satiahle hatred, for tre find him some time 

subsequently, and aft«r he bad actoallr left tbe 
regiment, going out on a certain field-dav to 

Wormwood Scrubbs, riding bebind Colonel D. 

in plain clotbes, and fficinif a cottBuaid to the 
men who were at that moment under Sswkins's 

cbar^. ■

The issue of this case, as conveved in 
the decision of the commander- in -cnief, \t 

latlier bewilderiug. The decision is, " that 

there was nolhing ag^st Colonel Dawklns'a 
cbsracter or honour as a gentleman, and that 

his statements .were, bis rojal higbness con- 

sidered, partlj true ; also tliat it was not a case 
for a coart-mattial. But after the opinion of tbe 

court, be gave Colonel B. the option of telling 
bis commission, otherwise he should recom- 

mend her Majesty to exercise her prerogative 

of plociug him on half-pay." ■
Would tliat these men of war could be per 

SDaded by any means to tnake less war with 
each other. There is no end to the intestine 

strife which ts waged among them, no end to 
their squabbling* and bickerings. They remind 
one sometimes of schoolboys, more than men 

with a business to attend to. Like boys, 

they tell tales out of school, as in tbe case 

of one Colonel P., representing the oom- 
mander-iO'Chief in certain iuvestig^ions going 

ou in India, wlio, quarrelling with one Major 

¥. — also engs^d in the same investigations, 
but on behalf of the Bengal commisaariat — 

appeals, in tbe heat of argument, to the opinion 
of the commander. in-chief, and tlien, when Ibe 

major, also in tbe heat of argument, states that 
" he has no respect for either tbe public or 

private character of the said commander-in- 
chief," goes and tells what tbe naughty major 

lias said, and ^ts him removed from bis post in 
tbe eominisssrlat. ■

Occasionally the quarrels among the galUnt 

gentlemen are of a different nature altogether. 
Sometimes, for instance, it will happen that 
somevetersnofScer, aomeoldbrigadier, "whose 
heart still heats towm^s the fair, will manifest 

a passion for some lady, into whose society 

Destiny has thrown him, but wbo, alss ! is no 
longer free to respond to the brigadier's passion. 

Then will it happen further that tbe brigadier 
will write love fetters to the Udy during her 
husband's absence "up countrj"— the scene 

taking place in Indift— that a male relation will ■

interfere, that the brigadier will repent, and 
promise to write no more love letters, but 

shortly afterwards will become hardened again, 

falling to witb the pen and ink and the rose- 
coloured paper more seduloasly than ever; (ill at 

last the husband of tbe peiwcuted lady, hearing 
tbe news, threatens to horsewhip the amorous 

brigadier, who thereupon is compelled to retire 
from tbe service, and is beard of no more. 
Cases of this sort are not unknown. ■

Any person possessed of tolerably observant 
faculties, who will take the trouble of paving a 
little attention to tbe class of " difBcnlties " 

which we have been considering in this paper, 

will hardly fail to be struck by tbe iatA that 
a very great number of the disturbances 

which occasionally take place in " the service," 

occur at meal-times. A. large proportion of 
these differences of opinion seem to originate 

at or after mesa; which, to persons ofa com* 
fortable and well-disposed nature, is a grievous 

tbingtotbinkof. ImagineamanjSswenaveseen 

just now, who has newly set down to dinner, 

starting up again tbst be may take to kicking ft 
ohinnian. Il is monstrous. ■

Here is an instance of a very bitter dinner- 
table squabble, which must have been exceed' 

inglj bad for the digestion of both the parties 
concerned in it. T^e difference of opinion 

seems, in this case, to have originated in cer- 

tam horse transactions, and the quarrel would 
appear to have run its coarse with an almost 

unparalleleil rapidity. The dispute is betnern 

Comet DelacouT and Teterinary-Stu^eon An- 
thonv, and the sabjeot of it is a race, in whidi 

tbe Intter gentleman has been guilty of the 

monstrous offence, in Comet D.'s eyes, of 
running a horse as bis own which is, in &ct, 

Ibe property of somebody else, llie veterinarr 
surgeon denies that this is the case, upon whien 
Mr. Delacour, becoming heated, tells Mr. An- 

thony that there is not a single horse in his 

stable wliioh is, boQ& fide, bis own propertv, 
but that they all belong to a certain Cuitaut 
Tempest ; a stat«ment which so enrages Veler- 

inary Surgeon Anthony, that he informs Comet 
Delacour, in bo many words that be is a " d — d 
liar and a cur!" One of the witnesses ex- 

amined at the court-martial, in the course of 

which these particulars come out, testifies that 

on hearing these remarkable words, Mr. Dela- 
cour turned round, and said to those sitting 

near him; "Now, boys, we've got him." 
Another witness merely savs that Comet Deb- 
cour looked much astonished. All agree that 

his answer to tbe remark of tbe veteiinary 
surgeon was that be (Mr. Anthony) " might 
shut up, for that be was nothing more than % 

d — d stud groom of Obtain Tempest." [The 

resder cannot fail to be edified by tbe charming 
candour with which these officers, and gentle- 

meo, express their opinions of each other la 
their after-dinner talk.] On bearing this ac- 

cusation, Mr. Anthony becomes very furions, 
-~ with difficulty kept m bis seat, tows that be 

ill personally assault the individual who has 
darea to insult him, and ultinkstely, when this ■
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pleasant and hartnonioas meal comes to an end, 
does assnult him, and U put under arrest fortli- 
iritb. Apologies are tendered, but the; won't 

do,and Veterinary Sui^eon Anthony is dismiaaed 
the service — tlie comet getting o'ff scot-free ; 

tlioaeh he certainly inaugurated the dispute, 
and though those words "nnw, boys, we Ve got 

him," if he really uttered them, certainly were 

rather sugijestive of a plot to get the TCter- 
inary surgeon out of the r^ment. ■

One or two more instances showing the ei- 

traotdinary kiad of ofTences of which these ^n- 
tlemen of ihe British army nill sometimes sus- 

pect each other, shall brine our exEiniinB.tinn of 

these queer military scandals to a close. There 
is a story eitant, the eiact truth concerning 

which no merrlj^ huoian inteile.ct can arrive at 
with ;any certainty, but wliich concerns an 

officer belonging to that regiment of dragoons 

commanded oy the renowned Colonel Crawley 
of the Mhow couitmartial — of which last by 
the bje, not a wordhas been said in this article, 

simply becanse the reader already has by heart 

everything that can be said about that very 
celebrated cause. The story with which we 
have to do is of more recent date, and is all 

about — Heaven save the mark— a couple of 
nambers of the Court Journal — an innocent 

periodical, one would have thouglit, incapable, 
in any way of setting a regiment of dragoons 
by the ears. The intelligible points connected 

with this " difficulty" are soon disposed of. 
Two numbers of the Court Journal had been, 

it seems, placed on a certain day on the table 

of the mess reading-room, from which place 

tbev were almost immediately after nards carried 
off Dy some person, or persons, unknown, and 
were not returned. This beiiig an infringement 

of rules, a form was prepared and sent round 

to each of the officers, stating what had hap- 
pened, and containing an inquiry whether the 

periodical in question had been temporarily Re- 
moved from tne mess-room by any one of the 

officers thus addressed. An application to 

which tbey all— including a Lieutenant Davies, 
concerning whom this table is narrated — re- 

turned an answer in the negative. Under these 
difficnlt circumstances it is that we neit find 

Sergeant Hand, who has charge of the reading- 
room and its contents, havbg recourse to a 

proceeding, which, if taken on hia own respon- 

sibility, as he says it was, was certainly a strong 
measure for a non-commissioned officer to ven- 

ture on — nothing less in short than placing a 

native boy behind a glass-door which commanded 
ihc readmg'room, to watch every one of the 
officers who abould come into the room, and ob- 

serve vhetbcrany one of them would bring back 
the Court Jounuls, and endeavour to replace 

them on the librarytable without being observed. 
Tlie thing was done however; the native boy ■

saw "Davies Sghib" enter the room, take up 

a newspaper, pretending; to read it, and tlien, 
after furtively looking round to sec if he was 

observed, drev a couple of nevrspapera from ■

under bis jacket, and thrust them under a pile 
of "Bell's Lives," which lay convenieDt to his ■

So far, the atorv is intelligible enough, but 

from this poitit itoeeomes involved in such a 

prodigious tangle of misrepresentation, hard 
swearing, tattling-, and small gossiping, that 

truly it seems as if a "Daniel come to judg- 
ment," would have bat apoor chaiice of getting 

at Ihe rights and wrongs of it. There is a 

Corporal Lucas who gets into the plot, about 
this time, who was certainly in iwo, if not 
more, places at once — Carpotal Lucas, who 

was in an adjoining room, and whom the nat 

boy declares that He went and fetched, in order 

that the corporal might (vitness tlie proceedmgs 
of Davies Sahib leitehhad alreadi/ taim place ; 
and which, strangest of all, he (Corporal Lucas) 

did witness, according to his own itatemenl, 

made with an amount of circumstantiality 
wliich reminds one of Sheridan's "little bronze 

bust," and the "double letter from North- 

amptonshire." The conglomeration is indeed 

very bewildcrina*, but it becomes mare ao after- 
wards, when Mrs. Davies comes forward and 
asserts that there could be no motive for her 

busband'a abstracting the Court Journals, inas- 
maeh as this inestimable periodical was re- 

gularly lent to them, as it arrived, by a friend 
at the station who was in the habit of takbg 
it in. But what is all this to the delirium 

iu which the unhappy individual who has wan> 
dered into this case, finds himself involved, 
when he reada the evidence of another witness 

— a civilian this time — a Mr. Brookman, who 
asserts that the faithless Lncas came to him 
on a certain occaaion and told him that all the 

evidence which he (Lucas) had given against 
Lieutenant Daviea was false, and that he had 

been compelled to give it by certain regimental 
potentates who could, and would, have ruined 

liim if he bad disobeyed. And here a new 
element is introduced into the affair— a sug- 

gestion that this charge has been trumped up 
m consequence of a feeling of animosity enter- 

tained towards Mr. Davies by one of his brother 
officers, between whom and Davies dispeaca 

had arisen, because his (the brother officer's^ 
wife, had "said things" about his (Davies's) 
wife, intimating that she was "no lady," where- 
upon Mr. Davies declined to return the brother 

officer's salute, and the brother officer ap- 

pealed to the colonel, and venom beoame de- 

veloped in the brother officer's bosom, and 

so it all ended, according to onfl of the many 
versions of the story which are eitant, in the 
Court Journal business described above. ■

Here, then, is a case in which an officer and 

a gentleman is supnosed by other officer* and 

gentlemen to have been capable of purloining a 
couple of numbers of the Court Journal. TVe 
will fallow it up with another, in which tastes 

of a less intellectual kind are imputed to the 

accused person. ■
In the " modern instance" before ns — and it 

ia a very modern one, indeed, the events to be 
detailed being of the most recent occurrence — ■
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e preBently — 
tarn B«m to b ■

we find that ewlted Indian official, Sir_W. 
Maiis6eld, entertninln? certaio. dire auspiciona 

in liis own mind that nis aid-de-cimii, Captain 

Jervia, had beeii making free wich ceiitaiji 3 

of which he had the cbai^, and which 

the pTopert; of no leas a perBOn than. Sir 
William himself. Among the nnmerous and 

most varied fimctians devoUiDg npon Sir 
"William's aid-de-camp — of which something 

' r — those of hQuaekeeper or 
) bare held a promiaent place, 

and it was in the exerciae of tliis office that be 

obtained the entire control over all the good 

things, such as ham, preserved meats, clioioe 
wines, and even sardines, Hairev sance, and 

picklea— as it comes ont in evidence — with 
which the great Sir William's store-rooms 
filled. ■

When and liov it bapipeQcd that misgivings 
first entered the mind of Sir William concem- 

ing the strict honest; oi his aid-de-camp, it 
seems difficult to find ont. Such misgivmga, 
however, did enter his mind and fcund rest 

there; and so one daj, ^tet a coniultation of 
somewhat critical nature with his butler, he 

determined to brin^ Cuitein Jervia before _ 
court-martial, charging turn with the misap- ■

Eropriaiiou, among other things, of one hundred Dttles of sherry, two of port, sistj-oae of 

channpu^no, twentj-foar of aauterne, eiglitj- 
elglit of claret, and one linndred and fonrtcea 

of that favourite Indian beverage bitter beer. 
He is also accused of making free with a bottle 

of vinegar, one of muatard, two of salad oil, 
one of mixed pickles, two of ilarvej sauce and. 

sundry jars of capers, jam, and otlier delicacies. 
Tlicre had been picnics gat up it appeared at 
the statioQ during Sir William's aiisence, when 

a great manj of these stores had been made 

nsc of, and when, according to the accusation 
brought against him. Captain Jervis had sold 
some of the wines belonging io his chief to 

some of the officers of the regiment. Of course 
the aid-de-camp's indignant defence is that 

he had intended to niake all these things good 
when the time came for Bending in Wis accounts, 

setting the value of the different arlicles against 
oettaiu sums due to him from Sir Wtlliain for 

Other matters, and so striking a clear balance. 
But there would seem to have been all sorts of 

delajaintberendGringupofthese same accounts, 
aud Sir William appears to have become im- 
patient, and so the accusation and the court- 

martial folloned. CapljUB Jervia appears to 
have made himaclf unpopular nitli his com- 

manding o£ccr in variDua ways, but especially 
by tliis slowness in sending in his accounts ; a 

reluctance which may have been, iu part, attri- 
bulable to au announcement mnde by Lady 

Mansfield, who appears to have got mixed up in 
some mysterious way in. the transaction, that 
she herself was minded to examine the accounts 

of tliis Btisp^cted aid-de-CBiiip, or one might 
almnst say uide-dc-iM(na^«, at the first availablo 
opportunity. ■

There is one circnmstance connected with this 

great sarduic and pickle oase wliicb, though ■

not directly hearing on the theme which we are 

illustrating, is yet in itself so good and refresh- 
ing, that it must be allovred to come in for a 

word in parenthesis. On one of the days of 
trial a certain document, or, as it was c^led, a 

"memo," elaborately defining Sir William 
Mansfield's ideas as to the duties of an aid-de- 

camp, was put in in evidence, as showing that 
at least Captain Jervia, who had had many pre- 

vious opportunities of studying it, could not 
plead ignorance of the tilings that were ex- 

pected of him in his oSicial capacity. As the 
reader would, perhaps, Ulce to know what is 

expected— in private life — of these gentlemen, 
whose dutiea have alwavs seemed to us out- 

siders to consist in galloping wildly about at 

reviews and sham fights aam one part of the 
mimic battle-field to another, with no particular 

object, we will just quote one or two wtracts 
from this wonderful " memo," by way of im- 

parting some inforaiation on this important sub- 
ject to those whom it may concern. ■

We find it stated in tois document, "That 

aides are to w^t daily on Sir William, and that 

tlie one in waiting is to dine; that orders from 
Lady a. are to be rc$;ardcd as orders from Sir 

William himself." " Proper respect ia to be 
shown to gneats," Sir William says, and, 

a propos of this, makes the following special 
remarks : " Many visitors having come, on one 

of Lady M,'s reception days, for the purpose of 

waiting on her kdyship, it seems to have been 
forgotten by the A.D.C. in wailing that it was 

part of his duty to usher in ladies or gentlemen 
who called, and to remain in the drawing room 

while the visit lasted, pe/ormixff hii part ia tie . 
eiitertaiumeiit of t/,e viiiiori, and showing them ■

"The com mnadcr-iii- chief has learnt, with 

great pain, that in the case of one of his oids- 

de-camp, the ordinary civility of calUng upon 
families who are in the habit of visiting at his 

esceilency's house has been ornittcd. His ex- 

cellency says, once for all, tliat he cannot permit 
"~~li a state of things, now that it has come Id ■

knowledge. "No officer is fit to be an A. D. C. 

if it does nut suit him to call generally on all 

the visiting acquaintances of liis eicellency and 
Lady M., and to be on such terms of familiar 

courtesy as to be able to take his part in the 
icneral conversation of the diuner-table and the 

Irawing-room, with the ease of one on visiting 
terms. Arduous duties these for a gentleman ■

10 might happen to have "no conversation," 
and who might yet be a valuable and efficient 
officer. But 5k W. has not done with hb 

victim yet. 4a we find by the following; "His 

excellency deskes to signify his disapproval of 
ihc disappearance of an A. D. C. from the 
drawing-room aflcr dinner, before the departure 

of the guests. This, however unintentional, ia 

a rudeness to the <{ueat3, and disrespectful to 

the lady of the house, unless there is an especiid 

cngageinent, which, iu the ordinary course of 
society, should be mentioned to the latter." ■

We liave apace but for one more extract from 

the memo. : " When Lady M. is in India, any ■
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} establisUmeat, leaving of 

osrda, rwcption of visitors, &o. &c., is to be re- 
ceived as if it were an absolute order from the 

commander-Ln-ohief. Whenever Lady U. may 
require the jtresenoe of an A. D. C, the latter 
is ti> be in miifbriD." ■

Sir William elsewhere states that he eon- 

sidcTB it part of the military duty of an aid-de- 
camp to mauage the hoiueLold eipeoies of his 

diief economically. ■

This irresistible digression disposed ot, it re- 

mains only to add, conceminK the original story, 

that Outtsin Jerria is acqutted, by the court, 
of all dislioneat inteutioDa in oonnesion with 

his commanding officer'a solad-oil and Woioes- 

tersliire saace, and tliat, npon the whole, this 
officer comes out of the ordeal better than his 

accusers. But nhat a case! Wlfat cases, in 
short, are both these last which \te hsre been 

consideria^. Endish ftentlemen taking part in 
accusing their habituid associates of practices 
of nhicTt one would hardly suspect a coster- 

monger's boy ! English gentlemen plainly sup- 

! losing each other to be capable of entertaining elonious intentions towards certain sixpenny 

periodicals, or of attemptbg to get possession 

of a few shilling jars of pickles by dishonest ■

Now there are a great many partisans of our 

existing army arran^ments who vould ask at 
this point whetber, if we were to eiamiae the 

lives of any set of men belonging to any pro- 
fession, we should not meet with as many in- 

fringements of the laws which regulate good 
DMumers as have been qnoted here ? Pertiaps 
we should, is oar answer; but, then, let us 

always remember tliat these other professions 
do not take such liish giDund as this one of 
arms. It is titis that makes us so critical. 

When we find one particular calling set aside 
as especially the property — so to speak — of 
gentlemen, we naturally watch the condoct of 

the members of such calling a little jealouBly, 
to see wheiiier this proud Doast of theirs is 

well. Drill, grounded. ■

In tliis not too critical spirit, we cannot help 

asking : Arc the proceedings detailed in some 
of those cases, wLicb have Deea quoted above, 

the proceedings of gentlemen F Are the men 
whom you meet at sn ordinary mess-table, now- 

a-Jays, mure invariably gentleman-like than 
other men F Are there none among them whom 

vou feel instinctively to be nhiit, far want of a 
belter name, must be called snobs— utter and 

unmitigated F Is there auy snob more kope- 

lasly and entirely soolibish than one wlio holds 
a commisaion in the army? He may be an ex- 

ceptional character, but still he is there, and 
your purcliase system does not, nor ever can, 

guarantee von against bis intrusion. ■

And, indeed, bow cbonld it F Does the pos- 

session, bj the friends and relatives of — let us 

say — £iisi,i;n Jooes, of a sufficient som of money 
to buy liim a step, when occaaion oBers, prove 

— pnat the possibility of confutation— that 
Jones is a gentleman ? Taking this last much- ■

abused word in its lowest sense, as meaning a ■

{erson who hss been accustomed from bis My- ood to mix with what are called tbe upper 

classes of society, there is still no reason why 
one ensign shoald, because his friends have sot 

soine money, be able to cone up to even this 

unexaUed standard. It may have been that 
during all the early part of this yontb's life, 
that money, wiuch turns ont so oselal now, was 
as yet unacquired. The career to which the ■
father of the future e ■ s devoted, may ■

have been what " society calls a 
and, during all tiie early years of oui youngster's 

life, tbe money, some of which was to buy bis 
commiasioQ, may bave been only beginniog lo 
accnmulate, and so the futni« ensign may sot 
have had those advantages of education and 

associatioa with what tne world calls good 

society, which are essential to the formation 
of the habit« of a gentleman— always usuig the 

word in this, its lowest and most generally ac- 
cepted sense. ■

Ahondred other instances of a similar kind to 

the instance which we have supposed will occur 
to any one who chooses to turn his thoughls in 

tbis particular directioa — instances which show 

to demonstration how very possible it is for a 
clown to be possessed of money enough to buy 

a ctMomission in the army, and so to become an 
officer withont beooming a gentleman. ■

THE LATE JOSS HOLLINGPORD. ■

CBAFIEA Vn. ■

SxVBBAi. weeks passed before I saw anything 

Lore of Baehel Leonard than m^ passing 
climpSB of her in the snow at annnse. Mrs- 

Hollingford, who never had been in any but 
the poorest houses on tjie estate, walked 
over with me, at Mts. HiU's request, to pay a 

mominig visit at tbe halL On that occasion no 
Miss Leonard was to be seen. She must have 

gone out walking — so said the maid who went 
to seek her in her room ; and we came bnok lo 

the &rm without having seen her. Then ar- 
rived Mrs. Hill to return the visit, but no Miss 
Leonard accomDouicd her. Bacliel was con- 

fined to bed with a cold. The girls, who had 

hoped for a sight of her, were disa^piuntcd. ■

And eo the days went on, till it happened 
that I went to stay at the hall I bad received 
two or three invitations, and had always found 

an excnse to stay away. At last it seemed un- 

gracious to stay away any longer, and I went. ■

How tlie hall WHS changed since the quiet time 

of our "reading days," when tbe solitary wreath 

of smoke went up Irum Mrs. Beatty's chimney, 
and tlie echo of one's step on tbe stunc stair 

rang round the gallery above ! Tfow the hall, 
that bad used to took so wide an^ chilly, witli 

its gtiui ornaments of busts and autbors, was 
decorated with Oowers from the hothouse, and 

cheered by a blazing fire- A soft murmur of 

prosperity was beard throughout the house, as 
it' luxury were eliding ahoM in her velvet slip- 

pers, giving or(^rs in her modulated voice, and ■
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breathing her perfamed breath into all the 

corners. TLe presence of life had wronght 
upon the haniisanie stiel^ and stones that fur- 

mslied the rooms, and transformed them into 

household gods. Firelight twinkled in all the 
chamber!, bringing out the Inatre of coloured ■

f;l&£3 and costlj hnagings into the aallow daj- ight of the winter aoon. I do not know liow 
it WM that on the day of arrival at the hall I 
made mj appearance at on earlier hour than 

thej expected me. I learned afterwards, bj 
chance, that thcj bad not looked for me till 
the dinner hour, whilst I understood that it was 

desired of me to present mjself earl; in the ■

day, HO that Rachel and I might have ■

quiet hours during which to renew o 

quaiatance before we should be called upon to 
mix amouf' the company now staging at the 
ball. Go<>d Mrs. Hill was one of those people 
whose manner would make you believe that if ■

Iou deny tbem the tiling ttiey desire at your audi, you will undoubtedly destroy thei: 

peace, but who will probably have forgottci 
tlieir request and ita motive whilst you are yet 

pondering it, and forcing your own will that it 
may be complied wilh. The mistake about the 

hour of my airival was one of those pieces of 
confusion which seem too trifling ever to be 

worth clearing up. But it was a mistake which 
caused me months of unutterable misery. ■

The idea of the visit had always been dis- 

tasteful to me; but, having made up my mind 
to go, I thought it was nettet to De amiable 
for John's sake. About mid.day I sdd good- 

bye to the three who were already my mother 
and sisters, and set out to walk across the 
moor to the hall. John was to dine with the 

Hills that day, so I should see him in the 

ing. My baggage had been sent on before me 
early in the morniii^c. It Eeemcd very absurd 
to feel so sorry at leaving home lo stay at a 
floe honse, where the hours woold be one scene 

of feasting and merry-making. In earlier days 
it would have been otherwise. But the farm, 

with its busy inmates, its old-fashioned nocka 

and corners, its homely sights and sounds, had 
grown strangely tufficient for the desires of ■

I arrived at the hall, gaining the grounds by 
a descent from the hul at their bac^, and 

coming, so, round by the gardens to the house. 
Mrs. Hill was out driving with some of her 

guests. Mr. Hill was out with some of his ■

Eieata. A maid would go and seek for Miss conord, and in the mean time I was conducted 

to my room. ■

Such a room as it was. I smiled at my^lf 
for thinking it so grand, for I bad certainly 
slept in OS fine a chamber before. But of late 

I bad forgotten how long is wealth's list of 
necessities, and had learned to live without a 

velvet dormeuse at the fireside of my sleeping 

apartment, branches of wax-candles on the 

mantel, and long mirrors on every side to make 
me feel as if half-a-doien impertinent young 
women were for ever prying into, and making 

a mockeij of, my movements. I hod lately ■

been accustomed lo hear the lieela of my shoes 
go clinking orer the well-waxed boards of my 

simple room, and to look oat at the woods and 
fields through a UMtOw framework of white 
dimity. - Here were voluptuous curtains and 

carpets that forbade sound, and denied the day* 
light. The farni was my bean-ideal of a home ; 
therefore my room at tne farm was my beau- 
ideal of a room ; therefore all this conlfort waa 

oppressive and ridiculous. ■
Miss Leonard did not come to seek n 

Perhaps she was out. 1 guessed there was _ 
mistake, and made mvself content. I declined 

the services of a maid, nupacked my trunk, and 

laid out my dinner dress upon the bed. After 
this I knew not what to do, and sat down to 

rest. I looked at the swelling dormeose over . 

whose cushions the firelight aaveied drowsily. 
" We are not likely to have velvet couches at 
the farm," I thoncht, " and it is better to 

despise such fooUshloiuriea." So I drew out 
a stiff-backed chair, and sat down to muse 
before the fire. ■

I soon got tired of this, for I could not think 

without conjuring up my Camiliar wonders and 

forebodings, and these must be kept in the 
background in order that'I might conduct my- 

self properly in this house. I opened my door 
and looked around me. I knew the place well, 

but I did not care to be seen roaming about 

before I had received a welcome from my host 
or hostess. Weariness enabled me to over- 

come this difficulty, and I presently fonnd my- 

self in the gallery where the pictures bung and 

'be curiosities were displayed in their cabinets ; 
where chairs were placed for people to sit upon, 

and screens erected to keep awaythedraughts; 
and where the light from the stained dome in 

the roof fell mellowly over the knight made of 

armour, who stood quite at the end of the 
gallery, near a narrfiw staircase which led down 

(Q the oack premises of the house. This knight 
was as an old friend. Mopsie had been verr 

fond of a nook formed by the angle of the vail 
at his hack, snd in the days of our " readings" 

had dragged a deep-seated arm-chair up the 

staircase close by, and arranged a tall li^ht 
screen behind his shoulders, forming a tiny 

triangular chamber. When I came upon tbis 
retreat now I took possession of it, for it was a 
pleasant place to ait in. The ma^ive helmet of 

the knight on his pedestal soared above the lop 
of the screen, and stood out in bold relief 

against the soft brUlianca of the painted dome. 

I seated myself in Mopsie's chair, and drew a 
little hook from my pocket. In this little book 

John had copied out for me some sweet quaint 
rhymes whicli were favourites of his and mine, 

and because I bad thought the writing and the 

writer could never be glorified enough, I bad 

wrought round the mai^ of the pages a border 
of fanciful arabesque, which I had filled in with 
colours and gold. ■

I turned over the pages absently. By-anij- 

by I heard footsteps coming down the gallery, 
and voicea drawing near me. I bopea that, 

whoever the people were, they might pass on ■
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nitliout perceiviD^ me. I did not like theiden 
of Btrani^n peeping in beliind the screen and 

vondering who I eonld be. Sat the people 
came nearer, still conversing in low earnest 

t-oces, the eound of vhlch made rae start and 

wonder. Thej came up to ibe screen, which 

was JQBt at the end of tiie gallery, and stopped 
there as people will panse at the eitremit; of a 
w^ before thej torn to retrace their steps. 
And it seemed as if mj heart paused with them, 

for the speakers were Baohel Leonard and John 

HoUingford, and this was the conversation 1 ■

"I think you are verj unkind, John," said 
Itscliel ; and slie spoke sollenl;, and as if she ■

had been erjmg. " I only aak jou not to hurrj ■

me, to gite me time, ana — '"" — "' ' ■

had refosedallogetbt ■

o gife me time, and ;ou complain as if I ■

I do not anderstand why jou shonld want 

time," replied John; "if what jm have told 
me ia true, if vhtii jou have promised ia in eood 

fiiith, I do not see why you should delay making 
crervtiiinB known." ■

"Nor do I see why yon should wish for 
haste," said Eacbel. ''The annowicemcnt 

will be painful enough when it must he madf. 

Have yon eter thought of what Margery will 

gay f " ■

"Margery! God bless her!" said John, 

earnes'ly. " Sweet, unselfish soul ! It will be 
a shock, but she will get orer it. Wliile this is 

going on, her eyes arc a continual reproach to 

niB. The position is intolerable. If -yoa will 

not speak soon I must break my promise to you, 
and eiJigliten her" ■

" No, no, no !" said Rachel, passionately. 

" She suspects nothmg, and let her rest awhile. 
She will not take it so quietly as vou think. 

Every one will cry ont at me, and I KDow that 
I deserve it. Pi^ me, John"— here her voice 
broke down — "but, for Qod'ssake, leave me to 

myself for atime." ■

"Let it be a short time, then," said John, 

sadly. "I must say I am grieved to see that 
tliis'is such a hard trial to you. After all that 

has been, all you have told me, I did not expect 

to find you so veak and selfish." ■

" I am weak and I am Mlfisb," sobbed Rachel ; 

" do not expect to find me anything else. I am 

strugitlhig to be aomethinf; better ; but what- 
ever I am, John, he sure that I love yon, and 

have loved you all these yews. Leave me a 
little time, and I will do everything you ■

"Lei it be so, then," said John — "a short 

time, remember. My poor, dear, girl ! My 

lost darling, so uneipectedly foond." ■

And they walked away together down the 

jrallery talking, till their voicea and theb steps 

died away. The thick yellow daylight was 

almost extinct in the gallery by this time, and 
it was nearly dark behind the screen. It 
was Dtglit at four o'clock in those days, and it 
was not till the dressing-bell for dinner rans at 
near seven that I went feeling my way along 

ihe gallery, hack to my own chamber. I do 
not knov what I had been doing in the mean ■

time. A chorus, of soft voices warbled in con- 

veraatiun on the stairs as a band of graceful 

ladies tripped np to their several apartments. 

Miss Leonard came to 'me in my rich, hot, 
heavv room, and helped me to dress. I told 

her I had come too soon, and had been rambling 
abont. I believe that was what I said. Site 

fastened my sash, and even tied my sandals, for 

my fingers were shaking. She l>ent over my 
feet with her elorious face and her Rrm whits 

hands. I Ihinc she had a black velvet frock 

and a diamond waist buckle ; but I am not 

sure. The charm of her beauty overshone these 

things. As she busied herself^smong my hooks 
and eyes, I saw our two reflections, in a glass 

—she WHO had loved John for years, and I who 
had only known him for a few ^hort months. ■

As I went down the stairs wiih Rachel, I told 

myself it was true what John said, tliat Ishonld 

get over it The drawing-room was full of gay 

people, and my first thought was, lookin^rouna 
it, that there was no man there equal to John- 

no woman there equal to Bachel. Why had I 
thrust myself between them P ■

When John took my hand with just his old 

loving pressure, the first wave of despair broke 
overme. "Qetoveritf" I aakedmjself; but 

that was all. I believed that John was sitting 

by Rachel, but I did not see the dinner-tiibl^ 
nor the people sitcinrat it. Tlier thought I 
was shy or prond, and did not trouble me witii 
conversation. A sound was in my ears, which 

T thought was liLe the rushing of a storm in an 

Indian forest. All my life lay before me Uks a 

blot of ink on a bright page. Why must 1 give 
trouble, and carry a sore heart f Why was I 

left behind to coma to Hillabro' F Why did not 

my father and mother take me with them that I 
might have died of their fever and been buried 

in their Indian grave F But how Rachel laughed. 
All the evening she was the most brilliant, 

beautiful, witty creatore that ever enlivened a 

company, ■

CHArTBR VIII. 

Mt children, when I sat that night over the 

ibers of my dying Are in my chamber at 
Hillsbro' Hall, whilst every one else was asleep, 
there has never been a more desolate creatnre 

in the world than I felt myself to be. I hod be- 
hated alt the evening very meekly and quietly, 

keeping out of John's way, accepting BacheL's 

attentions, watching and admiring her with s 
dull kind of fascination. I remember observe 

ig absently, in a mirror at the other end of the 
>om, the white pensive face of a jonug girl 

tting very still in a comer, wrapped in tboi^t ■

Kin. I wondered whether she was sick or luble ; but afterwards I found fay accident 

that I had been speculating about myself. A 
little chill smile came to my lips at this dis- 

covery ; but I felt hardly any surprise at seeing 
myself thns so different from what I had 
ever been before. The world had changed, 
and I with it, since the &11 of twilight in Uie 

gallery. 

Ksichel sang and the room applauded ; people ■
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danced and Baohel amongst them; youne 
sentieman vere introdaccd to me, and I told 

tiiem "I don't dance" with my cold lipa. 

There was an agoiuaingiiEeaauHS oamyacDses oi 

sound, light, perfume. I thought it iraa theoe 
thicBB tliat gave the pun, while from my heart, 
which, seemed peiieotlj still, came forth at 

intervals the repetition " I will get over it, I 
will get over it. John found me out, audsaid. ■

Suite startled, "What is the matter with jou, [a^r; (" I oomplained of " my head," and 
drevback within theahelteTofacnrtain. "Mar- 

gery, my deareet, jou an ill," he said, and then 
toe floodgates of oitteiiiees opened in my heart. 

How long was he going to act a cruel lie to 
me 'i I said, " I ara iu ; I must go (a bed." 
He followed me out of the room, ques- 

tioned me anxioDsly, wrapped me in a shawl, 
stood at the foot of the atuia watdiing till I 

passed out of sight ; all as if he had still lored ■

When I reached my room I blew out my 

candlei, and the fireplace was the only spot of 

liglit in the litrge shadowy room. I walked up 
Bud down in the dark, thmking abont it all. I 

could imagine how Bachel and John had met 
whilst I was still ia Hiss Sweetman's school- 

room. There had been a quarrel, and then had 
come John's misfortunes, and tliey had never 

met again till that morning in the sunrise on the 
snow. I knew the story as perfectly as if the 

firelight were printing it all over the wallscfor 
me to read. And tJien I had risen up between 

them, and here I stood between them, now, 

when all Ihi-ir mistakes had been cleared up, 

and all their old feelings revived. Well, I 

would not be in their way. I wouhl go away 
from Qillsbra'. ■

I crept over to the fire, drew the embers 

together, and watched them waning and dying 

in Uie grate. I no longer told myself that I 
should get over iL I knew that I should not 

die, nor go mad, nor do anything that people 
could talk about ; but deep in my heart I knew 

that here was a sorrow that would go with 

me to my grave, I felt that I was not a girl 
to pnt my foot on the memory of it, uid go 

out into the world agtun'Io io wooed and 
won afi^li, I knew tb^ the spring of mv 

days was going to end in winter. Then I 

thought of iiow I had tnmed my back upon 
the whole world, all the worM that I knew, 

to follow my nmther's friends to Hillsbro' ; how 
I had loved them, how I had given my whole 
heart and &iUi to John; how tnuting, how 

satisfied, how happy I had been. A.tlaatmy 

heart sweLed no in softer grief, and I wept with 
ny bee buried in toy arms where I hty upon 

the hearihtug. And so after long grieving I 

■obbed myself to sleep, and wakened in the 
doric, towards morning, shuddering with cold 

in my thin dress. ■

The nest day I was ill with a feverish cold, 
and Bachel tended me. Never was there a 

nnrse moretcnder, more patient, more attentive. 
I was not at all so ill as to require constant 

watching, but she hoirered about mj bed, apply- ■

ing remedies, tempting me with dainties, chang- 
ing my pillowsi shiffiog the blinds so as to keep 
the room cheerful, yet save my burning eyca 
from the light. She would not be eoaseii away 

from me even for an hour. Mrs. Hill, though 
kind and sympathetic herselCinadifferent way, 
was diasatuSed, I think. There were other 

guests, and she was a Udy who took Uie dutiea 

of hospitality aerionsly to heart. But Rachd, 

playful and nharming, even when provoking, 
knew how to manage her adopted mother. 

There were whispered discussions between them, 

of which I, Ijiug with closed eyes, was sup- 
posed to know nothing, and then Rachel woold 

steal her graceful arm round Urs. Hill's portly 
waist, and kiss her, andpnt heroutof Iheroom, 

Mrs. Hill was very good to me, and scmpuloua^ 
left her poodle dog on the mat outside the dow 
when she came to visit me ; but her vocation 

was not for waiting in sick rooms. ■

Rachd, Boft-TOLCed, light-footed as a sister of 

mercy, mored about in ner pale grey woollen 
gown, with a few snowdrops in l]« breast, her 
face more thoughtful and sad, yet sweeter than 
I had ever seen it. Bhe had a work-basket be- 

side her, and a book while she sat by tbo bead 

of my bed, but I saw that she occupied herself 
only with her thoiufata, sitting with her hands 

iaccd loosely together in her lap, gazing across 
the room through a diatant window at the 
raffed scratchy outlines of the bare brown 

wood that hid tne chimneys of t he farm from 
the view of the inmates of the liall. ■

It needed no witchcraft to divioe her thon^ts, 
SJie was thinking of John at the farm, and pos- 

sibly of all that had passed there between him 

and me. It saddened her, but I, thought abe 
must be very secure in her fiutJi, for there was 

no angry dJaturfannce in her anxious eyes, no 

bitterness of ieabnsy about her soft sweet Lips. 

I read her beliaviour all through like a printed 
legend ; her faithful kindness, ner tender care, 

her thoughtful regret. She was feeling in her 
woman's heart the inevitable wrong she was 

about to da mc, measnring my love by the 

strength and endurance of her own, and pitying 

me with a pity which was great in proportion 
to t^B happuLBss which was to be her own lot ■

Everywhere she moved I followed her with 

John's eyes, it seemed, seeing new beauties in 
her, feeling how he must love her. In my weak 

desolation I wished to die, that I might slip 
[juietly out of the bold of my kind onemy, 
leaving vacant for her Hie place from which she 

was going to thrust me with her strain 
gentle hands. But under her care I recorered 

quickly. ■

Never bad there been such a nnrse, such a 

petting, fondling, bcwitchiiig guardian of an Ul- 
numonred, nervous, thankless patient. How 

lovingly she tucked me up on the couch by the 

fireside ; how imwearJedly she sought to amuse 
me with her sprightly wit; how nimbly her feet 

went aud came ; how dcAiy and readily her 
hands ministered ; I could never tell you half 

of it, my deara ! If ber lace fell into anxiniu ■
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lines wbUe nij ejes were closed, nn sooner did 
I seem to wake to consdonioess agun tlian the 
Simshine and the arcbness beamed out. 

or twice it smote me that she -wondered at 

petulance and (floom — wondered, not knowing 
tbat nij time had elreadT come, that the burden 
of the sorrow slie had bronglit me was alreadj 

upon my Bhonldere, " Are jon in pi ' 
dearf" she wouU ask, perplexed. "1 

afraid jDu are worse than we think;" and I 

wonid answer, coldly, "Tliank jou; I suffer 
alittle, but it will pass btbj. It is only weak- 
ness. Pray do not trouble yourself so mnch ■

My only excuse was that my heart was bresk- 

ing; but this I could not explain. And still 
she was faithfal and winning, woald not take 

oSenee, and would not be repelled. It was hard 

work trying to hate her, and I gaTe it up at 
last. One time when her hand hovered by me 

I eangbt it going past, kissed it, and burst into 
tears. "Forgiye me," I said; "yon are an ■

angel, and I " I felt that I had been ■

something verr evil in the past few days. 
" My poor little nervous darhng !" she said, 
down on her knees, with ber arms about me, 

" what shall we do to make you strong f " 

"Ijittle" she called me, though I wss as tall 

a« she. I acknowledged her superior greatoess 
for compelling love, and letting the bitternees 
roH out of my heart for the time, like a huge 
load, I laid my head upon her shonlder for a 

long miserable cry. Desperately I invented 

excuses for my tears, bnt I shed them, and 
they did me good. After that I nolongef 

struggled against the spell of her attraction. I 
loved her even out of the depths of the misery 
she had caused. ■

She saw that I was growing to love her, and 
she was glad, and I winced at ber delight. She 

was thinxing that bv-and-by, when 1 should 
have " got over it," she and I woald be friends. 
I smarted silently, and smiled. I would not be 

a weeping, deserted damsel. I would try to be 
strong and geDtfions, and keep my sorrow to ■

Daring this illness of mine, which lasted 
■bout a week, John came often to tiie hall to 

inquire for me. Good little Mrs. UiU would 
come into the room smiling, and say, " Rachel, 

yOB must go down to Mr. HoUingford. He 

wants to hear from your own lips a^ont your 
patient." And she would sit with me, taJkinz 

about her dogs and the county families, tilt 

Bacbel's return, who always brought me kind 
messages, and seemed anuoas to deli*er them 
bithfuily. I tliougbt she always came back 
with signs of diatorbanee in her face, either 

verv pale, or with a heightened colour. Once 
I thought she looked as if she had been crying ; 

she pulled down the blinds immediateij on 
entering the room, and sat with her back to 
the light. ■

" Margery," sud she, bj-and-by, " Mrs. 
HoUingford is coming to see you to-morrow," ■

" Is she ?" said I, with a great pang at my 
heart. ■

I oould not say "I am glad," for tbe dear 
old lady's true face rose up before me, a trea- 

sure I had lost, and I lay back among my 
cushions, and thought it would be weU if I 
could die. ■

The next morning Bachel was restless and 

absent. Barty in the day she left me suddenly, 
and came back dressed in her riding-habit. ■

" I am going for a ride, dear," she said, hur- 

riedly. "1 am not very well ; I need fresh air. 
You can do without me for a few hoars, 1 dare ■

Somstbing in her manner made me wonder. 

I heard tbe mustering of horses on the gravel, 

and dragged myself to the window to see if 

John HoUingford were of the party. But he 
was not there. Lying on my sofa afterwards, I 

remembered His. Holiingford's expected visit, 
and felt sure that Bachel had gone away to 

aroid her. I remembered tbat tbey hid 
never yet met, and I easily saw a reason for 

Hachel's fearing her eyes at pment. In the 

midst of tlwse refleetiuM came my dear second 
mother. ■

Mrs. Hill brought her to me. The contrast 

between the two was striking. Mis. Hitl was 
short, fat, and plain, and had narrowly escaped 

from Natare's hands without the stamp of a 
vulgar little woman. Mrs. HoUingford was 
tail and slender, with a worn noble face, and, in 

spite of all ciroumstanots, looked the ideal of 

an ancient "high^iom ladye." ■

When I looked at her, I felt that it would ■

impossible for me to go back to the ferm. I ■
Dugnt that when we found onrselvea alone I 

. juld tell her what I had learned, and beg of 

her to permit me to go stnight from tlieliall 
to London, whence I could write a letter of re- 

lease to John. But Mrs. Hill stayed with us 

some time, and in tbe mean time my courage 

oozed away. When I found myself face to ioce 
ith her, and no one else there, I could not say ■

word of my confession. I realised what 
'ould be her dismay, her ind^:Dation, and, 

worst of all, I feared her incredulity. She would 
assuredly speak to John when she went home, 
and all my pride revolted at the thought. So I 

let the opportunity go by- ■
I told Dcr of Miss Leonard's kindness. She 

had been a little hurt, I think, at the young 
lady's absBQce, but she was never nsed to look ' 

for shghts, and my testimony cleared away all 
shadow of offence. Afterwards I found that the 

giris at home were indignant at Miss Leonard's 

tiantenr. They had expected something dif- 
ferent. She had disapnointed them. Mrs. Hill 
was conrteous, Mr. Hill was kind, bnt Miss 

Leonard ignored the dear old mother aho- ■

'"Tb always tlic way with npstarts," sud 
Jane ; and the foolish little iicarts were up in ■

Tell me, my darling," said Mrs. HoUing- 
ford, with her arm round my neck, "is there 

anything amiss between you and John P" ■

" What could there be amiss P" I said, kiss- 

ing her hand, and avoiding her eyes. " I liave ■
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not seen him since the dty I came here. He 

baa called to inquire for me coDstsiitij," ■

" I thought of it before jou left us," she 

said, sadlj, " and I fear it more every day. He 

is— JOU are both strangely altered. Margery, 
don't jilt my ion. He is not as fine a sentle- 
man as others jou may see, but yon wilT never 
meet bis like." ■

I turned my head avay, and said nothing. 
What was there that I could aay P My heart 
vas bie witi] much that I oould not telL and I 

was sifent. And so Ibe occasion passed away, 
Mra. Hollingford went home with a bitter 
doubt ia her heart; and the doubt wsa all 
of me. ■

After ahe had gon^ Mrs. Hill came and sat 
with me, and tried to amuse me. She was a 

good litUe woman, but ber gosaip was tiresome, 
and her anecdotes worldly. I was glad when 
her duty to her other guests carried ner away. 

You will fiod it bard, my dears, to anderstand 

from my accoont of thia time that I was stay- 

ing at a pleasant countrr- house full of merrr- 
making people. But the people were only 
shadows lo me, and the time a pnule. What 
was nj>t real lo me then, I canaot make real to ■

The afternoon was wet and windy, and the 

tiding-partv returned early, all bnt fikchel and 

another laay and gentleman. These came home 

later. I was Bitting in my room, in the 6relight, 
alone, when Bschel came to me, laughing, in 

her wet riding-habit, saying she had had enough 
of the weatber. ■

" I said, " Yes, it is a pity jou went." ■

"No, not a pity," she said. Then, "Has 
not Mrs. HollingTocd been liere ?" ■

" Yes," I said. ■

" Here, in this room, witi you P" ■

" There, in that cbair by your side," ■
She turned and looked at the cbair with a 

strange look, wbicb vas wonderful to see, but 

quite indescribable. She drew it to tlie hearth, 

and sat down in it, throwiiig back her wet 
skirts and leaning towards the fire. Then I 

saw that she looked pale and worn, as if her 

riding bad not done her much ^pod. ■

"Do you not \on her, this Mrs. Holling- 

fordP" she said, presently. ■

" Dearly," I said. ■

"Will you describe her tome F" said Bachel. ■

" Sbe is tall and handsome," I began. ■

" Yes," put in Bacbel, " I have heard so." ■

"There IB sometbinggrandabout her, though 
ehe dresses as giaTelr and poorly as a nun. 
Her face is sweet and sad, and can be stem. 

Her hair is silver grey " ■

"No," said Bachel, hurriedly, "brown. I 
heard that it was a beautiful chesnut-biown." ■

" It is nearly white now," said I. ■

Kachel did not speak a^a for some minutes. 
Lonkingat her presently,! was surprised to see 

bet face quivering, and great shining tears fol- 
lowing one anotber awiftly and Eilently into ■

"Do not mind me," sbe stud. "I went to 

see a poor girl on tiie estate, who is dying. 
Her mother was sitting at tlio head of her bed. ■

She t<)ld me the girl had n. ■ ;r vexed ber in her ■

"And has that made jou sadf" asked I, 

thinking the girl was to be envied. ■

"Very sad," said Kadiel; "sadder than I 
could tell." ■

We were silent awhile, and then said Rnchcl, 

^ " It must have made her grow old before her 
time, that trouble," ■

" Do JOU mean Mrs. HoUingford ?" said I. ■

" Yes," said Kachel. " The grief, and the 

shame, and the blight." ■

"There should be no bhame, do blight for 
the innocent," I said. ■

" The world does not think so," said Rachel, 
with a stem cloud on her face. ■

" The world !" I said, ccnteniptuously. ■

She lifted her eyes from the are to my facp. 

" Yes, I know yoa are a brave independent 
little soul," sbe said. "Will you ansirer me 

one thing truly f Did you not feel eren » 

shadow of sLrinking or regret nhen yon pn>- 
mised to marry John Holliogford :" ■

"Not a shadow," I said, bitterly, "I ac 
cepted him for what I believed hjut to be, not 

for what the world might ibink.of him." ■

" I wish God had made me like ^ou," she 
said, solemnly; and then got np, with a wild 
sad look in her face, and left me without another 

word, forgetting to lift up her wet trailing habit, 
which she draped along the ground as she 
went ■

After she had gone I sat there, angrr, amazed, 

and sick at heart, I thonght she had well said 
to John, "I am weak and selfish." I had never 

told ber of mv engagement, and she had lalked 

to me of it imtilnshi^ly. Thinking of her .own 
sacriGce, she had forgotten my wrong and pain. 

I bad seen into the working of her thoughts. 
She could love John and mjure me, bnt she 

could not be coatent witbaat the approra! of 

the world. The young farmer was worthy of 
love, bat he was not rich enough, nor grand 
enough, nor was his soiled name fitted for the 

spoilt child of wealth. She could steal away 

my treasure without enriching herself — could 

d^troy the peace of two minds, without creating 
any contentment for herself out of the wreck. 

"Poof John!" I thought, "your chances of 
happiness are no better than my own, even 

tboogh you have paid a diahonoorable price for 
them." And I bated her after that ■
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I OCCUPIED the Mrbnr floor, at that period 

of m; Teeidence in LoodoD. The front parlo 

wu mj utting-Toom. Verj small, very lov 
the ceuingi tbij poorlj fanuahed — bat, ob, 
neftt ! lloolced into the puMtfe to see which 

of Jjadj Yetinder's serrBiiti had aaked for me. 
It TBS the Tonng footman, Samnel — a oinl 

freah-coloared penon, with a teachable look 

and ft Terr obliging manner. I hod always felt 
a spiritual interest in Samoel, and a iriah to 
trf him with a fev aeciooa words. On this 
occasion, I invited him into m; sittiog-room. ■

He came in, with a large parcel nnder liis 

arm. When ha put the parcel down, it ap- 

peared to frighten bim. "lij Ud;'* love, 
Miss ; and I waa to uj that jon troiild find a 

letter inaide." Haring giren that measage, the 

fretii-«otonred joung iootman surprised me by 

looking as if he would have liJced to run away. ■

I detained him to make a few kind inquiries. 

Could I see m; annt, if I called in Moetagn 
Square i No : she had gone out for a drive. 

Miss Eachel had gone, with her, and Mr. Able- 
white had taken a seat in the carriage too. 

Knowing how sadly dear Mr. Godfrey's chari- 

table work waa in arrear, I thoagnt it odd 
timt he should be going out dnving, like 
an idle man. I stopped Samnel at the door, 

and made a few more kind inquiriea. ' Miss 

Bachel was going to a ball that night, and 
Mr. Ablevrhite had arranged to come to coffee, 

and go with her. There was a morning 
concert advertised for to-morrow, and Samuel. 

was ordered to take places for a large party, 

inolodiug a place for Mr. Ablewhite. " AH tbe 
tickets may be gone. Miss," said this innocent 

yoDth, "it I don t run and get them. at once!" 
He ran as he said the words — and I found mj- 

aelf alone again, with some anuoua thoughts to 

occupy me. ■

We bad a special meeting of the Mothers' 

Small-ClotheS'Con*ergion Society, that ni^ht, ■

exprewly with a view to obtaining ■

Mr. Godfrey's advice and aasistanee. Instead 

of (lutuuiag onr sisterhood, under an o*er- ■

whelming flow of trousers which had quite 

prostrated onr little community, he had ar- 

ranged to take coffee iu Montacu Squaie, and 
to go to a ball afterwards ! The afternoon of 

the next dajr had been selected for the Festival 
of the British-Ladies'-Servanta'-Sunday-Sweet- 

heart-SuperviaioU'SocieW. Instead of being 

present, the life and soul of that struggling In- 
stitution, he had engaged to make one of a 
party of worldlings at a morning conoert I t 
asked myself. What did it mean? Ales! it 
meant that our Christian Hero waa to reveal 

himself to me ia a new character, and to hccomft 

associated in my mind with one of the most 
awful baokslidings of modem times. ■

To return, however, to the hiatory of tbe 

paaaingday. On finding myself alone in my 

room, I naturally turned my attention to the 

jMTcel which appeared to have so strangely iu> 
timidated the fresh-coloured ^ung footmao. 
Had my aunt sent me my promised legacy F and 
had it taken the form oF cast-off clothes, or 

worn-out silver spoons, or un&ahionable jewelry, 
or anything of that sort t Prepared to accept 

all, and to resent nothing, I opened the parcel — 
and what met my view F The twehe precious ■

Eubiications which I had scattered through the ouse, on the previous day ; all returned to 
me by the doctor's orders ! Well might the 

youthful Samuel shrink when he brought his 

parcel into my room I Well might he fly 
when he bad performed his miserable errana 1 

As to mv annt'a letter, it simply amounted, 
poor soul, to this — that she dare not disobey 
her medical man. ■

What was to be done nowF With my trun- 

ing snd my principles, I never bad a moment's ■

Once self-supported by conscience, once em- 
barked on a career of manifest usefulness, the 

true Christian never yields. Neither pnblio nor 

private iufluences produce the slightest effect 
on U9, when we beve once got our misaion. 
Taiatton ma; be the couseqnence of a mission; 

riots may be the consequence of a misaioni 
wars may be the coosequenoe of a mission ; 

we go OD with our work, irreapeetive of every 
human consideration which moves tbe world 

outside us. We are above reason ; we are 

beyond ridicule; we see with nobody's eyes, 

we hear wiUi nobody's ears, we feel with no- 
body's heaits but our own. Glorious, gbrioos 

priTilege! And bow is it earned? Ah, my ■
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friends, jon maj spare yourselves the useless 
inquiiT ! We are the onJj people who cun earn 

it — for ^n aro the odj paopla who ara alwajs 
right. ■

In the case of mj mis^ided aunt, the form 

vhich pious pereeTerance was neit to take 
reTealea itself to me plainly enough. ■

Preparation b; clnicsL frientu had {•tied, 

owing to Ladj Verinder'a own reluctance. Pre- 

paration br books had failed, owing to the doC 
tor's infidel obstinwjj. Sobeit! Whatwaatbe 

neit tiling to l^ P The neit thing to trj was — 
Preparation bj Little Notes. In other words, the 

boors thcmaelTEs having been sent back, select 

extracts from the books, copied bj different 
hands, and all addressed as letters to nj asol, 

were, some to be sent bj post, and aonie to be 

distributed about the hooae on the plan I had 
adopted on the pravioos daj. As lettais ther 

wodU excite no sospiekm- as letters the j would 
be opened — and, once opraed, might be read. 

Soaie of them I wrote m jself. " Dear auDt, maf 
Iaskyonratt«ition[oafewKnosF"&c. "Dew 

aunt, I was reading last night, and I chanced on 
the following passage," ftc. Other letlers were 

wrilteD forme, bymjv^uedfelbw-WDrkers, the 
sbterboodattheMotlters'Sinall-t^otbes. "Ik»x 

madam, pardon the interest taken in jou by a 
trne, though humble, frieod." " Dear madam, 

maj a seriooe persmi sBrprisc tou bj saying a 
few cheering words F" Using tnese and other 

similar forms of conrteo«s appeal, we reiotro- 

dneed all my preoions passages nadev a form 
wbiob not even the doctor's watchM materialism 

craid suspect. Before the shades of erenisg 
bad closed around us, I had a doxen awakening 

letters for my annt, intead of a dozen awaken- 
ing books. Six I made immediats arrange- 

ments for sending through the post, and six I 

kept in my pocket fDr personal diitribution in 
the liouBO tbc next day. ■

Soon after two o'cloek I wu ^ain on the 
field of pious oonSict, addressing more kind 
inquiries to Samuel at Lady Verinda's door. ■

Aly aunt had had a Iwd n^ht. She was 

a^in in the room in which I had witnesaed ber 
vrill, reatiBg on the sofa, and tr^ii^ to get a 
little sleep. I said I wornld wait in tba library, 
on the chfuice of seeing her. In the ferroor of 

my leal to *atribate the tetters, it ■ever oc- 
ouned to Ko to inquire about Sacbel. The 

house was quiet, and it was past the hoar at 

which the musical peribrmance began. I took 
it for granted that iM and her party of plea«n;n- 

seekera (Mr. Godfrey, alas ! inclnded) weie all 

at the concert, and eegetiy devoted myself to 
my good work, while time aitd opportunity 

were still at my own disposal. ■

My aunt's eorreqioDdeHoe of the tnomiBg 

— inohiding the six awakening letters which I 

had posted oveniigbt— was lying unopened on 
the library table. Sh« had evidently not felt 

herself equal to deahng with a large mass of 
latters-— and she might be daunted bv the 

number of them, if aha entered the Uoiary 
ht« in tlie day. I pat one of my seoond set 

ot six ktten ce th« obimney-ptcee by itacU ; ■

leaving it to attract her curiosity, by means of 
its solLtary position, apart from the rest. A 

second letter I pnt porposely on the Boor in tlie 
hreakEaat-rooni. The ^t Eervant who vent in 

after me would conclude that my aunt had 

dropped it, and would be specially cacefnl to 
restore it to her. The field thus sown on the 

basem^t story, I lan U^tly up-stairs to scatter 
my mercies next over the drawing-room floor. ■

Jost as I entered the front room, I btard 

a double knook at the street-door — a 30^ flut- 

tering, considerate little knock. Before I conld 
think ot slipping back to the library (in which 

I was supposed to be waiting), the active joong 
footman was in tbe hall, answering the door. 

It mattered little, as I thought. In my aunf s 
state of health, viMtors m genend vera not 

admitted. To my horror ana amaiement, the 

peifonner of the so& tittle knock proved to 
in an exception to genera! rules. Samuel's 
voice below me (after apparently answering 
some questions iniich I did not hear) aaid, 

unmistakably, " Up-staiis, if you pleaae, sir." 
The next moment I heard footsteps — a maa's 

footsteps — ajwroaching thedrawinj^-rooni floor. 
Who eould this fovourad male visitor possibly 
bef Almost as sMW as I asked myself tlte 

qneetion, the answer oooaired ta me. Who 
coald it be bnt tbe doctor f ■

In the case of any other vsitor, I abooid 
have allowed mvaelf to be cbtcovertd in tjke 

drawing-room, 'Then would bav« bten no- 

thing out of the ooonmon in aiy havii^ got tired 
of the library, and having gone n^Mtairs for a 

change. But my own selr-tcqwot stood in tbe 

wijy of my meeting the perso* who had iasulted 
me bv sending me baok my books. I slipped 
into the little third room, wtiioh I have men- 
tioned as communioatins with the back dnw- 

ing-room, and droppea t^ curtains which 

closed tbe opui doorway. It I ody waited 
there for a nunote or two, the usual result in 

sn^ cases wonld take plooa. That is to aay, 

the doctor would be oonducted lo his patienrs ■

I waited a minuto or two, asd more thaa a 

minute or two. I heard the visitor valkiag 
restlessly backwards and forwards. 1 also 

heard him talking to Umself. I even tboogU 
I reeognised the voice. Had I mads a nit- 
tt^e t Waa H not the doctor, but somebody 
elseF Mr. Bruff, for nstancef No) a» un- 

erring instiaot told me it was not Ur. Bruff. 
Whoever he waa, be was atill talkjae to him* 

self. I parted tiie heavy cortaisa tne IbhI 
little monel in the world, and listened. ■

llie words 1 hewd were^ " I'll <k) it to-dftv !" 

And the voiee t^ spoka then wm Mr. Godvajr 
Ablewhite's, ■

Mt himi dtop^ from the onim. Bit 

don't suppose — oh, don't suppose— 4b^ ths 
dreadful embarrassmoit of my sitoatioii was 

the uppamost idea ik my mild I So iBr> 
TBnt still was the siateriy inlamt I f<M in Mr. 

Godfrey, that I »e*er atoned to aak myadf 

wiybewaSHtatthecoHert. Not Ithosght ■
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onJy of Ihe words— the startlingwi 

had juit f»Ues torn hit Itps. He would do it 

to-daj ] He had *iikl, in a Uma of terrible mo- 
tation, he wosld do it to-d*j. Wlut, oil what, 

voold ha do! SometbingeTeiimcHredeplorablT 

unworthj of bim tbaa what he had oone al- 

ready f Would be ^xotatiae fmn the Caith ? 
Would ha abaodoa us at the Mothers' Small- 

Cbtbes J Had w« Be«u the laat of hia angelic 
snile in Iba ooinaiUtee-roon P Had we heard 

tbe lait of his uBriralled eloquence at Exeter 

Hall ? I «u ao wrouj^t up bj ttx baie idea of 
such an flit STCDtualitiea aa theae, ia oonaeiion 
wilk aoeh a man, that I bdievB I ibouid have 

rnohed from mj place of concealineDt, and ini- ■

erad him in tke sMne of all the Ladiea' Bmitteea in Londaa to ei)dain Umaelf — 

vhm I sudd^j heard another voice in the 

RMB. It penetrated through the onrtajiu ; it 
was loDd, it waa bold, it was waotinc in eraj 
fCnale charm. The voice of lUchel VcriDder ! ■

" Whj hare too ootae up here, Godfrcj ?" 
she atbed. "WhT didn't jou go iate the 

library r ■

ne Ui^bed softlj, and answeied, "Ui^s 

Clack ia in the librarj." ■

"Clack in the librarjl" Six inataatlj seated 
herself on the ottoman in the back drawinx- 

room. " You aie quite right, Qodfrey, We 
had noch better atop here." ■

I had been in a burning fever, a moment 
since, and in lOse doubt what to do next. I be- 

euae extremelj cold now, and felt no doubt 
whatever. To abow mraelf, after what I bad 

bevd, was impotaiblt. To retreat — except into 

the fireplace — waa eqtwllj oat of the question. 

A. msrijrdoiB was before me, In justice to 
mjnelf, I noiaelesalj arranged the curtains so 
that 1 could both see and hear. And then I 

met Bj maTtjrdoBv in the apirit of a pcimi- 
tive Cttistiaa. ■

" Don't ait on the ottoman," the young lady 

proceeded. " Bring a chair, Qodiny. I like 

people to be opposite to me when I talk to 
them." ■

He took the nearest seat. It was a lo* 

chair- He wu very tall, akd many sues too 

large for it. I never saw his legs to such dis- 
■dvaataKC before. ■

"WeUf'sbewenton. " What did yon say 
to them F" ■

" Just what yoi sud, dear Raehel, to me." ■

"That nuBnna waa not at aU well to^ky? 

And that I didn't qtiits like leavBig her to 
te the ooncett P" ■

" Those were the words. They were grieved 

to lose yon at the concert, bnt Ihey quite 
anderstood. All aent their love : and all cx- 

pKsaed a checrina bekief that Lady Verinder's 
ndinoaition wouu soon, paas away." ■

" lorn don't think it's serioog, do van, God- ■

"Far from it I In* ftwdaya, I feel quite 

■ve^tll will be well again." ■

"I think so, loo. Iwas a little frightened at 

fint, but I think ao too. It was very kinil to 

go Mtd aiktt my exeani for me to p«i^le who ■

ahnoat strangen to yon. But. «hj not 
have gone with them to the concert ? It aeema 

very hard that ;on skonld nMss the mosic, too." ■

" Don't say that, Itachol ! If you only knew 

how much happier I an — here, with yon I" ■

He clasped his hands, and Looked at her. In 

the poeition which he oecopied, when he did 

that, he tnraed my way. Can words describe 
how I sickenedwhen I noticed exactly the same 

pathetie expression on his bee, wbieh had 

charmed me when he was pleading for deslitnte 
miUioas of his feUow-^featwes on the platform ■

Eneter Hall I ■

" If s hard to get over one's bad habits, Crod- 

frey. But do try to get over the habit of paying 
-- -ilimcnts — do to ideasc me." ■

[ never paid ]/9u a oomplimeot, Bacbel, in. 

my lile. Succeasfol hive may sometimes uae 
Ihe tai^nage oF flattery, I a4mit. But hopeless 
love, dearest, aivajs speaks the tenth." ■

He drew hia chair ofose, and took her hand, 

when he said " hopeless love." There was a 

momentary aile&oe. He, who tiirillcd every- 
body, had doobtleaa thriUed iUr. I thought I 

now understood the worda which had dropped 
from htm when be was alone in the drawing, 
room. " I'll do it to-day," Alas ! the most 

rigid propriety conld hMray have faikd to dis- 
cover that he waa doing it now. ■

" Have Ton fo^otten what we agreed on, 

Qodftey, wnen yoo spoke to me in the country F 
We agreed thu we ware to be eonnns, aiid 
notliing more." ■

" I hieak th* agreement, Badiel, every time 

I seeyou." ■
"Tiien ium't see me." ■

" Quite nseleaal I break the agreement every 
timet think of voB. Oh, iUcltel! how kindly 

you told me, onl^ the other day, that my place 
in vour estinaticoi was a higher place than it 

liad ever been yet! Am I mad to build th« 
hopes I do on those dear words t Am I mad to 

dream of some future day when your heart may 
soften to me F Don't tell me so, if I am ! 

Leave me my delusion, dearest ! I must have 
tlUU to (^risn, and to oamiait bm, if I have 

nothing else 1" ■

His voiea tceaUad, and he put his white 

handkerchief to hia eyes. Eietei Hall again I 

Nothing wantinc to complete the parallel but 
the andiencB, toe chean, and the glass of 
water. ■

Even ier obdurate natnra waa tondicd. I 

saw her lean a little nearer to him. I heard a 
new tone of intereat in her next words. ■

" Are you really sure, Qodfrey, that you are 
sofbndofmeasthaCF" ■

" Sure 1 You kno.w what I waa, Badiri. Let 

me tell yon what I am. I have lost every inte- 
rest in life, but my interest ia you. \ ttanafcv- 
matioD has come over me which I can't 

account for, myaelf. Would yon briieve itF 

Mj (^utritable business is a« anendurabte 
nuisance to me; and when Isee aLadiei' Com- 

mittee now, I wish myaelf alitiie utterawet ends 
of the earth 1" ■

If the amula of apoitacy offar aaything cmn- ■
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parable to socli a. deolaratioiL as that, I out onlj 

Mj that the case id point la not producible 
from the itores of mu readier. I toougbt of 
the Uothers' Small-CIotlies. 1 thoa^ht of the 

SaDdaT-Sweetheart-SnpeiTisian. I thought of 
the other Societies, too namerana to mention, 

ell bniitupon thismBDasonatoTerofstreDgth. 

I thought of the straggling Fenale Boards, 
who, 30 to gpeaic, drev the breath of their 

bnaineaa-life throogh the nostrils of Mr. God- 

frey — of that same Mr. Godfrey who had just 
reviled onr rood work aa a " nuiaanoe"— ^nd 

just declared that he wished he was at the 
uttermost eods of the earth when he found 

himself in our oompanj! Uj jonng female 
friends wUl feel enoonraced to persevere, when 

I mention that it tried even mj diioipliiie 

before I oould devour mj own rigfateonaindi^a^ 
tioQ in silence. At the ssme time, it is onlj jus- 
ticeto mjself to add, that I didn't lose aajilable 
of the conTerution. Bachel was the neit to ■

" You hare made jronr confession," ahe aud. 

" I wonder whether it would cure toq of joor 
nnhapp; attachDient to me, if I maae mincF" ■

He started. I confess I started too. He 

thought, and I thought, that she was about to 

divn^ the mjsteiy of the Moonstone. ■
" Would Tou thmk, to look at me," she went 

on, "that I am the wretchedest girl living? 

It's true, Qodfrej. What greater wretchedness 
can there be than to live degraded in your own 

estimatioa F l^t is m^ life now." ■

" Mj dear Saohel ! if s impossible you can 

have anj reason to speak of yourself in tluit way I" ■

" How do you know I have no reason f" ■

" Can Toa ask me the qneetioa ! I know it, 

becanse J know jfon. Your silence, dearest, 
has never lowered yon in the estimation of yonr 

true friends. The disappearance of your pre- 
cious birthday gift may seem strange ; your 

unexplained conneuoa with that event may 
seem stranger still " ■

'"Are yon speaking of the Moonstone, God- ■

frey P" 
"•Icei ■certaldT thought that you referred- " ■

-- 1 referrea to nothing of the sort. I can 
hear of the loss of the MooQstono, let who will 

speak of it, without feeling degraded in my own 
estimation. If the story of the Diamond ever 

comes to tight, it will be known that I accepted 

a dreadful responsibility ; it will be known that 

I involved myself in the keeping of a miserable 
secret — but it will be as clear as the sun at 

noonday that I did nothing mean ! Yon have 
misuadeiatood me, Godfr^. Ifs my fault for 
not speaking more plainly. Cost me what it 

may, I will be plaiuer now. Suppose you were 

not in love with me P Suppose yoa were in 
love with some other woman t" 

"YesP" ■

" Suppose you discovered that woman to be 
utterly unworthy of you? Suppose jou were 
quite convinced that it was a disgrace to you to 

waste another thought on her ? Sappose the 

bare idea o( ever marching such a person made 
your Gue biUD, only with thinking of it?" ■

"Yes?" ■

"And, suppose, in spite of all that — you 

couldn't tear ner from your heart P Suppose 
the feeling she had roused in you (in the time 

when you believed in her) was a feeling not 

to be bidden? Suppose the love this wretch ■

had inspired in you. F Oil, how can I ■

find words to say it in I How can I make 
a mem understand that a feeling which horrifies 

me at myself, can be afeelingtlatfiksciBatesnio 
at the sune time F It's the breath of m j life. ■

Goihvj, and it's thepoisoa that kills me — both 

in one I Go awav ! I must he out of mj mind 

to talk as 1 am telkingnow. No! you mnstn't ■

defence. Mind this ! Et doesn't know — 

he never will know, what I have told yoa. I 

will never see him — I don't care what happens 
— I will never, never, never see him again I 

Don't ask me his name! Don't ask me any 
more ! Lef s chonse the subject. Are yon 

doctor enough, Goiurey, to tell mo why I feel 
as if I was stifling for wactof breath? la there 

a form of hysterics that bursts into words in- 
stead of tears? I dare say! What does it 

matter ? You will get over any trouble I have 

caused you, easily enough now. I have dropped 
to my right place inyour estimation, havn't I? 

Don't notice me 1 Don't pity me 1 For God's 
aake, go away 1" ■

She tnmed round on a sudden, and beat her 

hands wildly on the back of the ottoman. Hw 

head dropped on the cusbions ; and she burst 

out crying. Before I had time to feel shocked 
at this, i was horror-struck by an entirely un- 

expected proceeding on the part of Mr. God- 
frey. Wilt it be credited that lie fell on his 

knees at her feet ? — on boUt knees, I solemnly 

deolsre! May modesty mention that he put 
bis arms round her next ? And may reluctant 
admiration acknowledge that he electrified her 
with two w(H^s ? ■

"Noble creature!" ■

No more than that ! But he did it with onft 
of Ibe bursts which have made his &me aa a 

public speaker. She sat, either qiute thunder- 
struck, or quite faaciDated — I don't know 

which — without even making an efiort to 

put his arms back where his arms ought to 

have been. As for me, my sense of propriety 

was completely bewildered. I was so painfully 
uncertain whether it was mj fint duty to close 

my eyes, or to stop my ears, that I did neither. 
I attribute my being still able to hold the 
curtain in the right position for looking and 

listening, entirely to suppressed hysterics. In 

suppressed hvsterics, it is admitted, even bj 

Qie doctore, tW one must hold something. ■
" Yes," he said, with all the fiksdnation of 

his evangelical voice and manner, "yon are a 
noble creature ! A woman who can speak the 
truth, for the truth's own sake— a woman who 

will sacriSce her pride, rattier than sacrifice an 
honest man who loves her— is the most priceless 
of all treasnres. When auch a woman marries, 

if her husband only wins bereateemaod regard. ■
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he Vina enough to ennoble his whole Ufe. Yoa 

have apokeo, dearest, of joui place in mj esti- 
mation. Judge what that place is — wnen I 

implore joa on mj knees, to let the care of 

jour poor woiinded liearl be my care. Bacbel ! 
will jou honour me, will jou bless me, by being 
jojwife?" ■

Ey tliis time I should certainlT have dedded 

on stopping mj eats, if Hachel uad not encou- 

raged me to keep them open, bj answeiing him 
in the first sensiole woras I haa ever heard fall 

from her lips. ■

" Godfrey !" she said, " you must be mad !" ■

"I never spoke more reasonably, dearest— in 

jour interest!, as well as in mine. Look for a 
moment to the future. Is jour happiness to be 
sacriGced to a man who lias never known liowyou 

feiel towards liim, and whom you are reaolved 

never to see again F Is it not jour duty to your- 

self to forget tliis ill-fated attachment F and is 

forge^uluess to be found iu tlie life you are 
leading now F Yonhave tried tliat life, and jou 

are wearying of it already. Surround yourself 
«ith Qouler interests than the wretcked in- 
terests of the world. A heart that loies and 

honours jou ; a home whose peaceful claims 

and happy duties win gently on you day hj 
daj — try the consolation, Rachel, which is to 
be found litre! I don't ask for your love — I 

will be content with joor affection and regard. 
Let the rest be left, conSdentl; left, to your 
husbsnd's devotion, and to Time that beals even 

wounds as deep as yours." ■

She began to yield already. Oh, what a 

bringing-up she must have had ! Oh, how dif- 
fereutly I should have acted in her place ! ■

"Don't tempt mc, Godfrey," she said; "I 

am wretched enough and reckless enough aa it 
is. Don't tempt me to be more wretched and 
more reckless atill!" ■

" One question, Rachel. Have you any per. 

Eoual objection to me F" ■

" I ! I always liked you. After what yon 
have just said to me, I should be insensible in- 

deed if 1 didn't respect and admire you as well." ■

" Do jon know many wives, my dear Rachel 
who respect and admire their husbands F And 

jet they and their Imshands get on very well. 
How many brides go to the altar with hearts 

that would bear inspection bj the men who 
take them there P And yet it doesn't end un- 

happily — somehow or other the nuptial estab- 
lishment jogs on. The truth b, tliat women 
try marriage as a Refuge, far more numerously 

than they arc willing to admit ; and, what is 
more, they find that marriage has justiGed their 

confidence in it. Look at your own case once 
sgmn. At Tonrage, and witli your attractions, 
is it possible for you to sentence yourself to 
a single life? Trust my knowledge of the 

world— nothing is less possible. It is merely 
a question of time. You may many some other 
man, some years hence. Or you may marrv 
the man, dearest, who is now at your feet, and 

who prizes jour respect and admiration above 
the love of any other woman on the face of the ■

"Gently, Godfrey! you are putting some- 
thing into myheadwhicb I never thought of 
before. Yon arc tempting me with a new pros- ■

Kct, when all mv other prospects are closed tore me. I fell you again, I am miserable ■

3ugh and desperate enough, iF you say an- 
other word, to marry you on your own t*rms. 
Take the warning, and go !" ■

" I won't even rise from my knees, till you 
have said yes!" ■

"If I say yes you will repent, and I shall 
repent, when it is too late !" ■

" We shall both blesa the day, darling, when 
I pressed, and when you yielded." ■

" Do JOU feel as confidently as you speak F" 

You shall judge for yourself. I speak from 
what I have seen m my own family. Tell me 
what you think of our household at FrizinKhalL 

Do my father and mother live unhappi^ to- 
gether?" ■

" Far from it — so far as I can see." 

When my mother was agir!, Haehel (tt is no 

secret in the hnuly) she had loved aa you love 

— she had given her heart to a man who was 
unworthy of her. She married my &tber, re- 

specting him, admiring him, but nothing more. 
Tour OA-n eyes have seen the reauU, Is there ■

encouragement in it for you aad for me i"* ■

" You won't hurry me, Godfrey ?" ■

" My time shall be jours." ■

" You won't ask me for more than I can ■

reP" ■

"My angel! I only ask yon to give me 

yourself." ■
"Take me!" ■

In those two words, she accepted him ! ■

He had another burst— a burst of unholy 
rapture this time. He drew licr nearer and 
nearer to him till her face touched his; and ■

then Nollreally cannot prevail uponmyself ■
to carry this shocking disolosurc any Culher. 

Let me only say, that I tried to close mj eyes 

before it happened, and that I was just one 
moment too late. 1 hod calculated, you see, 

on licr resisting. She submitted. To every 
right-feeliog person of my own sei, volumes 
could say no more. ■

Even my innocence in such matters began to 
see its way to the end of the interview now. 

They understood each otiier so thoroughly by 
this time, that I fully expected to see them 
walk off together, arm in arm, to be married. 

There appeared, however, judging by Mr. God- 

frey's next words, to be one more trifling 
formality which it was necessary to observe. 
Ue seated himself— unforbidden this time — 

on the ottoman by her side. "Shall I.speakto 
your dear mother F" be asked. " Or will ■

She declined botb alternatives. ■

" Let my mother hear nothing &om either of 
us, until she is better. I wish il to be kept a 

secret for the present, Godfrey. Qo now, and 

come back this evening. We have been here 

alone together quite long enough." ■

' Sec Uettendge's NuraCiva. Chapter v ■

■
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She rose, ud, in liMng, looked for the firat 
time towudi the little room in which m; mar- 

tyrdom ma going on. ■
" Who bu dnwu thoM onrt^oa V siie ex- 

claimed. " The room is close enough, as it 

is, vithont keeping the air oat of it in {liat ■

She advanced to the cnrt«ina. At the mo- 
ment when she laid her hand on them — at the 

moment when the di»co»erj of me appeared to 
be quite inevitable — the Toice of the fresh- 

coloured joong footmao, on the stairs, soddml; 

suspended an; further proceedings on her eidie 
or on mine. It was numistak^l; the voice of 
a man in gr^at alarm. ■

"Hiss Rachel 1" he called ont, "where 

you. Miss Kachel ?" ■

She sprang back &om the cnrtains, and : 
to the door. ■

The footman came jnst inside the room. 1 

mddy colour was all gone. He said, " Please 
to come down - stairs, miei ! My ladj has 

fainted, and we can't bring her to again." ■

In a moment more I was alone, and free to 

godown-stairs in my turn, quite unobserved. ■

Mr. Godfrey passed me in the hall, hnrrving 
ont, to fetch the doctor. " Go in, and iielp 

them !" he said, pointing to the room. I found 
liAchel on her knees by the sola, with her mo- 

ther's head on her bosom. One look at my 
annt's face (knowing what I knew) was enough 

lo warn me of tbe dreadful truth. I kept niy 
thoughts to myself till the doctor oamo in. It 

waa not lone before he arrived. He began by 

sending Raoucl out of the room — and then he 

told the rest of us that Lady V'erinder was no 

more. Serious jiersons, in search of proofs of 
hardened scepticism, may be interested in hear, 
ing that be soowed no sigas of remorse when 
he looked at Me, ■

At a later hour I peeped into tbe break^t- 
room, and tbe librnry. My aunt had died 

witiiont opening one of the letters which I had 
addressed to her. I was so abocked Kt this, 

that it never occurred to me, until some days 
afterwards, that she had olso died without 

giriog me my little legacy. ■

WESTMINSTER ABBEY. ■

AxuEHEHT is too mild a word for my 
frame of mind, when the vergera of Westmin- 
ster Abbey single us out during divine aerrice, 

and after marked pers<nal attei^tions deposit 
in the stalls next the dean. It seems 

SDCh a palpable mistake. Pride and shame 

coDteud for mastery while we are being paraded 

down the aisle, and a confused feeling tliat I 
must be somebody else without kuowmff it is 

strong vithiu me as ve ran the gauntlet of 
choristers and congregation until our eulted ■

at is reached. But mingling with and 
overpowering this internal cou&iot, is a con- 

viction that I have met tbe cloaked figure now ■

solemn stage of existence. IiQsgail:,hishBlr,his, ■

gestnrea, and his face are all bmilinT ; and wheiL 

wand in hand, he left his readioi^-deak and 

approached our standing place, I was cogita- 
ting half unconsciously as to where I could 

have seen him before. Cogitation became per- 
plexity when I found mys^f selected from tiie 

crowd; and not the least pnuliog part of the 
busiueas was that the faces or many of the black- 
gowned officials seemed eqnally familiar. Here 

was 1, publicly recognised ny one verger and with 
a conviction that I was on speaking terms widi 
the rest, and yet with a certain knowledge that 

I had not been witbin tbe Abbey walls for 

years. But tliat my companion was equally 
favoured, and yet maintained his calm, mv pre- 
aence of mind would have forsaken me. ^' Em- 

ploy them at my bouse to wait, and jou saw 
them at my last dinner-party 1" Is his whispered 
explanation when I ask whether he ofl.en attends 
tbe Abbey aervices, and if not whether he was 

kaoin to the vargers elsewhere P This told 
me all. "Champagne, 'ock, or sherrr P" were 

the words I had previoosly lieai^ Vrom the 

highly respectable lips at tlie desk before me; 
and the anxiety with which my little difficulties 

in finding tbe anthem and the psalms of tbe 

day were watched, had in it some of the polite 
deterence which distinguishes tbe administra- 
tion of a pleasant and well ordered house. 

Tbe Abbef vergers wait at parties ! My com- 

panion employs them regularly, they recog- 
nise in him a lil>eral and frequent purtm, 

lipro you have the entire secret of my 
-ise. But it lasted through the service 

while we were bebg shown round. Thn 

contnut between the &j and evening em- 
ployment of the men in cloaks nvc quite a 

wine-y flavour to some of tie dark dispels, 
and lent temporary association to ideas utterhf 

dissimilar in themselves. It made the Abbey 

cloisters secular, and ^ve a monastic render- 
ing to tbe past festivities of mv friend. Not 

that the vergers were anything but competent, 

respectful, and in every way fit for their work. 
They formed a striking example to the servants 
of another great cathedral, and did their spirit- 

ing without rudeness or attempt at imposition. 

But the evening and dinner-party sroile and 

"" were to my morbid vision omnipresent; 
Henry the Seventh," " Edward the Con- 

," and "Geoffrey, Abbot of Westmin- 

ster," rolled trippingly off tbe tongue exactly 

as if they were being announced in a draving- 
om before dinner. ■

An announcement in this morning's Times ■

a told me that the Abbey is open &r inspec- ■

m from tec to fonr in winter, and from ten ■

aix in summer; that the dean and cli^ter ■

gave every facility to risitora, and that the ■
attendants arc guiltless of tbe extortion and ■

rudeness recently laid to their charge. We ■

proceed to test the accuracy of these slatemeats, ■

and arrive af the Abbey at a quarter past three ■

to And divine service in progress and that we ■

shall not be able to put the dean and chapter to ■
the proof for three quarters of an hoar. "The old ■

story of a Londoner's ignorance of the Sighti ■
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of London •gain oomea upon lu, and with 

renewed force. It is jmt after we baye beard 

tbia thai we am Euntabl; poonoed spM b; tlie 
rei^r sitting immediately below the dean, and 

are t^en into moial Matod;. Fiom tlie van- 
ti^ groud be lands u* on we aie oompeJled 

to see one balf the choristeca and Binging menj 

and to generalli' Kmark tbe confcregition. It 
is bnght and Mony onUide, thta Saturde; after- 

noon, and tbe dR«mj, drowa} obaraotar of 
cathodraj life comes stroogl; home to oa in tKeae 
oarred seals. The verger at t^e cteik's desk, 

is so eioesaivelj kind and tbovghtful tliat the 

least dels; in flndiiig our pkcea brings bis eye 

to bear, and I am in momeBtary dresd that 
he will leave hia Mai and by pointing ont 
the anthem again expose m% to tlie wooder 

of the ooogicgation. He spares me, however, 
and much leliered I venture to glance round. 

There are not many petqile present. Pew 
of the lower stalls are occupied, and the i ■

pie kept standing approach the number of ti. ■
Billing down. The aiugiug men when not prac- 

tising tlieir calLW are stadioosly abstracted 
and indifferent. While the lesson is being read 
they become positirdy gymnastic it^their efforta 
to seem at ease. Their writhing and nudula- 
tiona are at one time eel4ilLe in thdr rest- 

lessness, while at anotbei they resemble so 

many bales of while linen, so oompLotely have 
they buried Iheir heads in their priest4ike 
robes. Dean Stanley in his book on Weat- 

minater Aiibey tella us that the olden rc|tala- 

tioBS for the monks at dinner were very precise. 
" No one was to sit with hia hanil on his obin, 

or hia hand ovk his head, or as if in pain, or 
to lean on his elbowa." It was imposHble 
to avoid the wish that the dean would en- 

force some similar rule upon his lay assistanls ■

The moDDmeots and the Abbey are agreeably ■

clean after St. Paufs. Tbe feefoc seeing all the 

siglits, and hearing an eUbonte description 
which lasts thirty-live minute), is aiipenoe ; and 

the giude-boci sM by tbe veigen for a ahilliug 
b compsct and comprehensive, telling the 

stranger the principal pointa be wiabes to know. 
Yon may walk in the nave and visit Poets' at 
Wbig's comer, vnelbowed by toot, or cheat, 

or begcar. You may b)\y a book or not, aa you 
will; tliie vergect give a civil reply to your 

questions if you put Utem ; bat if you choose 
to stand alone, you can meditate upon the monu- 
ment of Pitt or f 01 withont fear of annoyance 

or interruplioD. Above all, the statues and 
monnmentd are taken care of, There is 

none of tbe abject n^lect which shocked as 
so at St. Faal's. Before iMviog tbe nave, 

we are atreslcd by a memorial window, 
which is aufficientlr original to make one 

wonder why it is here. For its clioice of 
subjects oontrasts atroD°:ly with the figures of 

tbe twelve apostles, tbe agony in tbe garden, the 
raising of lAZoms, and the Ascension on the 
other windows near; and it is not until we 

read tJie name, Bobert Stephenson, that we see 
the appiopri^eneas of ridlway viaducts and ■

bridges in stained glass. Stephenaon's chief 
engineering wnrkt, Bonha-brldge over tha 
Nile, the Britanaia-btidge over the Menai 

Sbaits, tbe High Level-biidgc at Newcastle- 

upon-Tyne, are mingled on tbis window wilJi 
the building of Solomon's Temple, the build- 

ing of the ark by Noah, the building of 
Nineveh, and the erection of tbe tabernacle, 
to the inevitable confusion of posterity. Nor do 

the Rgnres wiiich accompany these ilTustntiona 
exhibit any biograpbiosl connexion with each 

otber. It is perhaps appropriate that the por- 
traits of Qeorge Steftbenson, Telibrd, Smeaton, 
Watt, Rcunie, and Bobert Stephenacu should 

be given in stained glass ; but whether Wil- 

liam of Wykeliam, Bima of Tyre. Noah, Sir 
Cbristopber Wren, BeaJeel, Coeops, and 

21ichael Angelo, whose presentments appear 
in the neigh bourmg panee, can be strictly <Jaiiued 

as even professioDsl oonaeiioos of uic great 
eosineer, is nerliaps open to doubt. ■

Dean Stanley speaks of " that tbia dark thread 
of those who, without historical ot official 

claims, have crept into Uie Abbey, often &om 

the eanlessaaas of those who had tiie charge 
o( it in former times;" and tbere is something 

touching in the bumble gtavea of people who have 
never known ambition or tasted greatness, and 

who yet have drifted aomcbow into the last 
resting place of the powerful and mighty. Amid 

the array of glorious names, each of wbicb is 
a history of achievement, we come upon 
"Jane Lister, dear child, October 7, 1C8S" 

and read that " her brother Miobacl had already 
died m 1676, and been buried at Helen's 

Church, York." Again, a still more insigni- 
iioaut life, Nicholas Bagenall, " an infant of 

two months old, by bis nurse anforiunalely 
overlaid," has bis little urn; andaUr.Thomas 

Smith, " who through the spotted veil of tbe 

smaU-pox, rendered a pure and unspotted soul 
to God, expecting but not fcarinfrdewi;" while ■

anotber monummt we read that ■

and after the name of Jolin Braughton, the 

prince of prize-fighters, comes a apace upon 
nhich was to have been written " Cliampion of 

England," but the denn of tbe period objected, 
and the blank remains. These obscure except ions 

re grotesque enough in a phicewbere,as hesbecn 
..'ellsaid, "we see now, by a gradual but certain 

jjtstinct, the main groups liave formed themselves ■

the prbce's courtiers clung to the skirts of the 

kings ; bow out of tbe graves of tbe courtiers 

were developed the graves of the heroes; how 
Chatham became the centra of tbe statesmen. 

Chancer of the poeta, Purcell of tho musl- 
Casaubou of the scholars, Newton of ■

the n ■ te ; how even in the excep ■

bow Addison was buried aoart &om bis tuneful 

brethren, in the royal snades of Henry the 

Seventh's chapel, because he clung to the vault ■
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besides bis earliest instructor Sir JarDes Ft 

lerton, and Ganick beside his friend Johnson, 

aad Spelmon opposite his rerered Csinden, wid 
Soath close to his master Busbv, and 8t«- 

phenaoa to his feUow-craAsinan Telford, and 
Grattau to his hero Fax, and Macanla; be- 
neath the statue of his favourite Addison." ■

Our personal popnlarity increases lie longer 
we remain in the cathedral. The men eoi- 

plojed bf mj friend have told other men of 
his hospitalitj and ita needs; and from the 
nave to the pa;-plaoe near Foets' Comer onr 

progress is one long OTstion. When we have 

passed through the gate, we form a part]' of 
twenty-two, and are promptly sbovn round. 

" Sfttnrday, gentlemen" — in a polite and private 

whisper this, as if an turasuitUj rare vintage 
were being proffered — " Satnrdaj is onr bnaieat 
afternoon, because the people come from aeeiag 

the Hooses of Parliament. No. sir, thej never 

g^ve OS much trouble. Jtut walk through and 
see what I'm going to show yon now, and ask 

a qneatioQ or two, perhaps, but very rarely 
miscondact themselves. Three or four times 

a-day, sir, sometimes, and ocoasionaHy oftener ; 
not very often— no — hot sometimes, thonrh. 

Yea, we each go loimd ; but, as you'll doubt- 
teas be aware, sir, this depends a great deal or 

the public themselves. Yes." The verger'E 

])Oliteness to us, it is due to bin to asj, is only 
slightly in advance of his politeness to every one 

else. iVo women with oabiea pester him like 

human gad-flies with foolish qiiBstiona. They ask 

whether the statue to Lady Walpole — one of the 

most beautiful in the Abbey — is the Queen, and 
have "Wife of a great English minister" blandly 

^ven ia reply. A couple of Germans, Badeker 
in hand, go with na from chapel to chapel, 

vainly trying to fit in the spoken and written 
descnptiona with each other. Young and old 

people from the country, and working men and 

women, make up the rest of the party ; and we 

are conveyed through the sights la the conven- 
tional way. There is, of course, the usual sing, 

song monotony in our guide's description; but 
it is not onintelligent, and he is ready to snp- 

plement it whenever asked. Banners dropping 

to pieces from age ; helmets, breast-plates, and 
other warlike mementos in marble ; old effigies 

of long-forgott«n ariginala ; the carvings, orna- 

ments, and iDduldings of centuries ago ; memo- 
ties which Addison mused over and Macaulay 

has celebrated, were all got through in thirty- 
five minutes. One of our compaoions asked 

another for the wai figures, and was told that 
tbeywere not shown now ; another commented 

on Henry the Seventh's Chapel as " funny j" 

while the cradle-tomb of aninfant prince wim 
marble child asleep inside it brought the womei 

folk fairly to bay. We were risd not to be 

shown the wax figures. Tom Brown, whose 

humour was certainly not ^tidions, gives a ■

C' are of them in his quaint " Walk ttirongh don and Westminster" which shows that, 

even in his day, the show was irreverent. 
Writing in 1708, he says: "And so wo went ■

■

t^ see the ruins of majestj in the waxen 
figures placed there by authority. As soon ta 

we had asomded half a score stone aleps, in » 
dirty cobweb hole, and in old worm-eaten 

" resses, whose doora flew open at onr approach, 
ere stood Eilward tiie Thwd, as they told ua, 

'hioh was a broken piece of wsjiwork, a bat- 

tered head, and a straw-atutTd bodj.not one 
qoarter covered with rigs ; his beautiful queen 

stood by, not bett«r in repair; and so to the 
number of half a score kinn and queens, not 

near so good flgnres as the King of the Bt^an 
makes, and all the begging crew wouM be 

ashamed of their company. Their rear was 
brou^t up with good Queen Bess, with the 

remnants of an ola dirtv ruff, and nothing elM 

to cover her." Although eleven Sgnres are aaid 
to be stiU in a tolerable state of preaerration, 

the dean and chiq>ter ore wise in not eompet- 
'~f with Baker-street ; and thou^ the blocks 

effigies described by Stow also exist, it re- 

qnirea a keen antionarian appetite to care for 
uiem. Charles the Second formerly stood over 

his grave, with General Monk (both in wax) 
near him. Mr. Ned Ward, in The Londcm 

Spy, remarks of the former, with comicallj 
sweeping praise, that, " Bo much as he (the 

king) excebed his predeeeaaors in meroy, wis- 
dom, and liberality, so does his effigies exceed 

the rest in loveliness, proportion, uid magnifi- 
cence ;" while General Monk's Ggore was 

famous because ita cap was used, to coUeet sub- 

scriptions for the showmen. Goldsmith's Gti- 

um of the World asks, " What might this eafi 
have cost originally F" and his guide aoswen, 
"That, sir? I don't know; but this c» is 

ail the wages I have for my trouble." Both 
cap and custom are abolished, and no one 

was asked to add to the fixed fee of aixpence 
we paid on starting; but the populanty of 

the wax flgnree as a show and the keeuniess 
after tipa dispUyed by the Abbey showmen of 

comparatively recent times are both shown in 
an anecdote told bv Dean Stanley. After Nel- 

son's public funeral, the car on which his coffin 

had been carried to St. Paul's was depoaited 
there, just as the Duke of Wellington's is now, 
and became an object of sach curiosity that tiie 

sightseers deserted Westminster, and all flocked 

to St. Paul's. This vres a serious bjnry to the 
officials of the Abbey. Accardindy a waxwork 

figure of the hero was set np, said to have been 

tdcen from a smaller figure for which he had 
sat, and dressed in the clothes which he had 

actually worn. The result was successfnl, and 
crowds flocked onoe more to Weatminstv 

Abbey. It was the minor canons and lay vioais 

whne "too scanty incomes were eked out hj 
fees, and who, in consequence, enlarged tbeir 

salaries by adding as much attraction as they 
conld by new waxwork figures, when the cus- 

tom of making tliem for the funerals ceased. 
One of these is the effigy of Lord Chatham, 

erected in 1779, when the fee for showing 
them was, in consideration of the interest at- 

taching to the great statesman, raised from 

threepence (it was originally a pe>u>j) to six- ■
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pence." A ^ide-book of 17S3 lajB of this 

effigjr ; " Introduced ftt a coaaidenbls expense. 
. . . Tbe eagerness of connoiisenra aad artiita 
to see this fiKi"^! and the satufaction it affords, 

justlj place it among the first of the kind ever 

seen in this or an; other oonntry." We are at 
least spared the degradation of such puffa 

this by the regulations nov in force, and 

b^n to (eel a new confidence in the existing 
ent of the Abbey. ■

A book of elegant eitraats miglit easilr be 

compiled from celebrated authors vho Lave 
written on this grand old edifice, and who 
are quoted by the dean. Washington Iiriog 

sketches for us " the grej walls disooloored bj 

damp, and crumbling with age," and shows 
with his Dsual felicitj how " a coat of hoarj 

moss has gathered over the inscriptions of 
seversl of the monuments, and obscured the 
death's heeds and other funeral emblems." 

Baleigh slept in the gate-house of the old ■

were penned during his incaicention in. 
same diamber. Howell's Perlnatration of 

London, publishfd in 1657, says "The Abbey 
of Westminster hath been always held the 

greatest sanctuary and Tandcrouze of devotion 
of tiie whole island : wherennto the situation 

of the Ter^ place seems to contribute mncli, 
and to strike a holy kind of rerereace and 

aweetness of melting piety into the hearts of 
beholders." Waller says : 

He antique pjle behold, 
■Where royal haoib cpodys Ihe iMred gold; 
It giTBi (hem crowm, and doe« their aahea keep. 
Tbere made like goi*, like mortal) there tliej ileep. 

Jeremy Taylor preached to the same effect, 

and Francis Beaumont had previously called 

Upon his readers to ■

Think how man; royal bonea 
Sleep within these he^ of atooei. 

Steele in his aooonnt of Betterton's funera], and 

Lamb in his protest u^ainsttiie affected attitude 
and theatrical graoes of the monument toGanick, 

both moralise on the aoiemnities oF the Abbey ; 
and Addison's noble reflections there, are among 
the finest in the language. " When I am in a 

serious humour," wrote Mr. Spectator, " I yery 
often walk by myself in Westminster Abbey ; 

when the gloominess of the place, and the use 
to which it is applied, with the solemnity of the 

boilding, and the condition of the people who 
lie in it, are apt t« fill the mind witn a kind of 
melancholy, or rather thoughtfolneis, which is 

not disagreeable. . . . When 1 look upon tlie 
tomb of the great, every emotion of enry dies 

within me ; when I read the e_pit^hs of the 
beautifnl erery inordinate desire goes oot; 

when I meet with the grief of parents upon s 

tombstone, my heart melts with compsssion ; 
when I see the tomb of the parents themselves 

I consider the vanity of grieving for those we ■

quickly follow ; when I see kings lying ' 
by those who deposed them ;—'--' ■ * ■

■

nysl wits placed side by side, or the holy n __ 
that divided the world with their contests and . 

disputes, I reSect with sorrow and astonish- 

ment on the little competitions, factions, and. . 
debates of mankind. When I read the several 

dates of the tombs of some who died yesterday, 

and some six hundred years ago, I consider 
that great day when we shall all of us be con- 

temporariea, and make oar appearance to- 
gether.'' Tickell in his " Lines on the Death 

of Addison," speaks of the luxury of ranging 
the gloomy aisles abne, and of the ■

whose names are icoiptured near; and quota- 

tions might be multiplied indefinitely from the 
great ^^gliah authors who have made West- 
minster their theme. ■

The coronation cliair, with the stone of Scon^ 
called " Jacob's Pillow," inclosed in it, which, 

it will be remembered. Sir Roger de Coverley 
tried, and in which Goldsmith "could see no 

curiosity," is shown qb in due course bj onr 
guide, to the manifest interest of al). Visitors 

are kept off by a railing now, but we peer at it 
gravely, as if to read some mystic words in the 
plebeian cutting and scratching with which it is 
defaced. We hear how it has only once been 

moved oot of the Abbey (when Cromwell was 

installed Lord Protector in Westminster Hall) 

qnered from the Soots by Ed- 

ward the First; how ell the kings and queens 
of England have been crowned in it lince ; aad 

how the cliair by its side was made in imitation 

for the double coronation of William and Mary. 

No detail is too alight or trivial for our party ; 
and the women with the babies linger by the 

;ly old relic as if fascinated, lon^ after our 
bane piide has moved away. It is worth re- 

membering here that, as Dean Stanley re- 

minds' us, no other coronation rite in Europe 
reaches back to so early a period as that of 

the sovereigns of Britiun. Tradition assigns 
Stonehenge as the spot where the half-iabulons 
Arthur was crowned. The coronation of the 

3aion kings from Edward the Elder to 

Ethelred took place at the first ford in the 
Thames; Hardicanute's at Oxford; Canute's 

at St. Paul's ; but the great crowning place of 
the Saxons became the sanctuary of Che house 
ofCerdic, the cathedral of Winchester. Harold's 

coronation took place on the same day as the 
Confessor's funeral, when all was in such haste 
and confusion that it is doubtful whether the 

ceremony took place at Westminster or St. 

Paul's. But from the crowningof William the 

Norman, by the grave of his predecessor King 
Edward, whom he claimed to succeed not so 

much by victory as by right, our coronoitions 

have taken place in the Abbey. The religious 

'cmony, which was regardi^d as conferring 
neiital virtue, was as nearlyaa possible ■

concurrent with the monarch's ■

with the exception of Edward the First, in whose ■
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tax delay was uMToidable, no soTere^ before 
Illkabeth allowed anj iiiterral to elapse between 
their acecBsion tnd their formal crowning. The 

delsj in lier case was the first sjniptom of de- 

cajiof belief in the sacred prerogativee and 

exceptional tirtwea conferred on monarchs bj 
coronation ; and this was not the least healthy 

sjmptotn of her yigoroue reipn. ■

After a brief giaiice at the ehapter-hcuse, 
now in course of restoration by Hr. Gilbert 

Scott, and a pleasant gossip concerning the 

noble appearance it will present when the re- 
commendations of (he Thames Smbaakment 
Commission are carried out, and the oglj 

modem homes near it are pulled down, we 

leave tiie " triple of sileuce and reconciliation, 
where the enmities oE twentj generationa lie 

buried," eqnall? ooHTinoed of the exoelienoe of 
the arrangements now in force for showing the 
cathedra], and of the patience and politeness 

displayed in carrjbg those anangemsnts out. ■

ALL THE TEAK ROUND. ■

THE WOBLD'S WAGES. ■

AH ECHO&BI&N STOET. ■

Ik the hot midday eunsbme a poor countrj- 

nmn vag making his way homeward to his native 
village, wearied and bent under the ponderous 

bardeu he was bringLQg from the neighbourioK 
town. He knew well that a soolding awaited 

liim (as usual) from his ill-teiopered wife, who 
had been expecting bim with so little impatience, 

and every step aeemed to tire Jiim more, uod to 
make his loaa heavier, as it brought him aeoref 

to her rattling, wrangling tongue; he felt so 

wholly exhausted that he was ^ad to aUgger 
to the boundary stone of an adjacent field, upon 
which he sat himself down to rest for a short 

quarter of an hoar. ■

Under the stone, however, in a rut n 

had been made by a watercount^ or by the 
result of some accident whicli had caused the 

displacement of the stone, an enormous Baake 
was hidden, and scarcely was the countryman 
seated ere the suake put out her head, and, with 

a loud but agonised hies, thus spoke ; " Wel- 

come, welcome, frieodlj stranger ! Take pity 
on me, and release me from the weight of this 

moDstroui stone, which every instant threatens 
to crush me. It is more and more 

bearable, and if you will not save me I : 

perish." ■

The countryman doubted whether be ought 

to assist a reptile of such known and hereditary 

enmity to mac. He felt, however, some pity, 
Ihougli be hesitated to draw nearer to the sueki 

but the snake appealed to him with ever-i 

creasing earnestnesa. "I implore, I conjure 
you, by all that is mercirul ! Save me ! save 

me ! I will reward you witli every recompense 
that man pays to man for his good deeds — but 
tare me !" The countryflian could not resist 

the repeated piteous app(?als ; he mustered all 
his strength, turned over the stone, and lelcaaed ■

What was his astonishment, what his fright. ■

hen the nouster, fnll lA tarj, moved tovinb 

him, spitting poison and menifling destnutm. 
Se oould s<wi«ely fimd breath to a^, white pale 

and trembling he st^gered away, " Is ^lia tha 

reward, the promised reward to thy deliverer 1" 
The aiudre coldly replied, " Svah are the worid's 

—ages for benefit ; and I pnwiaad Uim nothiog ■

The words only iaereased the conntryHBii's 
alarm, he saw no way of esc^xi and no bdpv 

was at hand. Finding no hope of deliverance, 
his heart beating with Dorror, liis cheeks stream- 

ing with tears, he thns addressed the teiriUe 

reptile, " I am in tby power, at thy meray, 1 
have neither streoctn not courage to renit, and ■

Jet I cannot unaerstand the meaning of thy isconrse. I am a poor simple couatmnan, 

ignomnt of the ways of the world. I ebow 
not wfaetlier its wages are sncb as yon propeee 

to pay. Enlighten me on this matter, or at 
least let some jnst judge decide between us." ■

" So be it," answered tie snake. " Tis a 

reasonable proposal. On that dry heath there 
is an ancient war horse, a Au noMer beast than 

I may have apoeaMd to thee, let ui hasten to 
him ; he shall ce the jodige." ■

No ■ said than ik>ne. The countryman 

:d tremblingly over the fichls, and hia ■

rion ciopt slowly behind him. burnt and grassleas heather, 

and, behold, a grey horse stood before them— « 

ragged steed, a mere skeleton — whose nostrils 
were exploiing the barren heath in search of a 

few scattered blades of pua. The snake broke 
the silence, and began to question the poor 
broken-down beast, "What dost thou here on ■

brought thy noble loins to' such a wretched 
skeleton, which thy rough hide scarcely covers f" 

Neighing woefully, the horae replied, " Know 
yon not that these are the common wages of 

the world, and it is thus that friendly services 
BJ* rewarded f For thirty weary years I bore 

a valiant warrior on my back, 1 obeyed his 
eveiT wink, I turned at his every touch of my 
bridle. SevMi times I saved bin in the baltie 

tempest from fetters aud&om death. Now worn 

out by toil and time, no longer able to Mrve^ 
he has delivered me over to the knacker, and 

soon my hide is to he severed frocs my bonea." ■

"Ha! haT'said the snake to the conntryman. 
" Dost tlion hear F Praiare for death, for that 

is thy doom." He spoke, coilad himMlf np, 

and was about t« spring fiuionsly upon the 
doomed one, bat he tliiew himself down biunbly 
on his knees between the horse and the anak^ 

and thus pnt forward his petition, " Spare ate, 

spare me bnt a littie while ; I have a wife aa>d 
cMldren at home. Who will provide for ttwrn 

if yon destroy mef O let oa appeal to 
another judge — the life of man bangs upon the 

award — wuT if he confirms the sentence givoil 

will prepare myself for death." ■

" A|;reed," said the crafty ereatnre. " I gmi 

alsolhts to tbeeofmygreatgrKa." And th«v 
crossed the heather over to a ^liokct in whiu ■
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the snake had seen the form of an auunol in tb 

distance, and aa they i^proached tLe? found 

very <Ad hunting dog fMteoed wilk a cord I 
the trnnk of a willoir tiee, lean and vretehed, 

and nlterly unablo to protect himself from the 
Biraruu olflies that tormented him dreadfullj. ■

"And nbo brought thee, Squire Harehant, 
to this villow truuli — to this forlorn caadition. 

WIij, it vas but. the other day I saw thee joj. 
fiillj and bravelj following tie game over the 
cwuntrf. What does it all mean P' ioquiied 

the snake. The (KKtr dog set up a bittet howl, 
and tlius replied, "6uch are the world's wages, 

sach tlie recompense of friendlj deeds. Six ■

J ears I setved my master with dihgsnce and delitj — served him ia hotHe and lield — and 

deserved the name I bore; I was a txrtx to 

the hares, known and feared by their whole 
army; and now 'I am booad to this willow 

trunk, condemned to die, and odIj wniting the 
arriTal of the keeper to despatch me." ■

The cooatryuau shuddered body and aonl. 
He saw the inake wreathing her folds in wlf- 

giat^lation, and preparuig to revel in the 

SQCcess of her mscliinattoDa. AH hope of de- ■

meiul hiiuself to the keeping of God before 

drinking the bitter cap. But.lo ! suddenly a 
fox sprung forward from the wood where he 

bad been bidden, quickly took his place between 
the couatrymiB and the snake, and very 

courteously asked what was the lubject of their 

quaiTel. He winked at the countryman, while 
the snake watched all his moremcnts, and offered 

the poor man his patroaage if he would help 

him to a good supply frooi the poultry yaid. 
" Yes I yes I" said the countryman, upon which 

the fox said he would institute a proper inquiry 
into the whole aHair. ■

And to the countryman's great astonishment, 

the snake f^ve her consent, and the; conducted 
the wooderiog fellow back to the veiy boundary 

from which he had witnesaed the beginning of 
hi* strange adventure. ■

When they rescbed the spot the fox betook 

imself to sUent and thoughtful musinos. He 

looked at the stone sroni^ above ana below, ■

>ked with hia aose, brosh^ with his tail, and 

b«san an eloquent harangue : " B^ved, beauti- 
ful and accompiiihed suake! I can no more 

doubt or deny your right than I oaa add another 

obaim to the grace of your body ; nay, I am as 
sensible of the justice of your claims as is this 

stone to the brigblness of the shining scales on 

yonrback,batlBmsomewhat perplexed with tlie 
question as to how your stately form could 
have been confined in this small hole. In order 

that I should form a righteous judgment the 
whole matter must be made dear. ■

"I will answer then at once," saidthesnake, 

and suddenly crept into the ven hole where 

she had been before concealed. The fox gave 
« sharp wink to the countryman, who so sud- 
denly and deitroualy tnraed over the stone 

upon the snake that it was almost impoaaible 
(or her to stretch oat h« bead. "And couldst ■

thou indeed breathe," inquired the fox, with 
affected wonderment; "couldst tliou indeed 

breathe in this narrow uncomfortable place F" 

" Uncomfortable, indeed," said the suake, " very 
uncomfortable— the stone is so very heavy- 
let me out, let me out, or I shall be j^essed to 

death." The last words were feebly uttered 
horn the squeezed throat of the snake, but the 

countryman gaily answered. " No 1 no 1 mj 
ladv snake ! remam where yet thou art," and he 

and his cunning deliverer wended their waj 
homeward. ■

Ttiey had not proceeded far when the fox re> 

minded the countryman o( liis engagement, and 

the countrjman promised that on the very nest 

morning lie would have six noble cocks ready 
for breakfast, to which he invited bim, where- 

upon the fox bade bim heartily farewell, and 

supped away into a vinej^ard tlial was near. ■

The countryman hurried bsck to hia vilhge 
as fast OS his legs would carry him, but reached 

it only late in the eveuingi but before he per* 
ceivcd his cottage he heard in the distance the 

noisy shoutings of hia impatirnt wife, and he 
had scarcely crossed the threshold ere she set 

upon him with all the fury of a wild beast as if 
she would destroy liim. It was in vain he 
narrated lo her the fearful adveatures which 

liad delayed his return, it was in vain he landed 
the kin^ess of the benevolent fbi which had 

been his deliverer, she only raved and scolded 

the more till the stream of her desperation was 
exhausted, and her poor hnabond was enabled 
to insinuate a word. ■

He t«ld her of the pmnise he had made to 
tbe fox, and said that on its fulfilment her life 

and bis own depended; but she burst out mor» 

furiously than ever, and swore that she would 
ralhar sacrifice him than surrender a single 

cock from her poultry-yard; and belbre tna 
appearance of the morning star she stood 
armed with a sharp heavy hatchet behind the 

wicket door, and aa the unsuspecting guest 
entered to partake of the preferred hospitality 

and had just stretched hia head over the 
threshold she struck bis neck with a mortal ■

The countryman hearing the d^th-cry of the 

wounded fox hurried out of his chamber hoping 
raru and to save him. It was too late. ■

irld's reward ftw well-doing." ■

THE SONGS OP THE MUSIC HALLS. ■

"Souse without words," or soi^ of which ■

the melody is played upon an instrument, ■

ithout any aid from the voice are always ■

ore or less beautiful £very tune gives ■

me d^ree of pleasure to the lover of ■
Dsic, whether educated or uneducated ; and ■

..J tune OF melody can of itself wiihout asao- ■

ciationwith human speech, convey to the mind ■

any ideas that are not iuooceat and pure. ■

Music can express joy, hope, love, tendeiiaees. ■
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sorrow, meUncboly, mtrtijj wdour, and deep 
religions feeling; or, b; a discorduit note, it 
na; possibly eipress feai or uiger. Bat music 

cannot convej' the idea of indecency, spite, 
malice, jealous;, hstred, falsehood, levenge, or 

any of the mean and wicked pasaiont. All 
music, in fact, is sacred. It u only when 

vnlf^, aillj, or indeceot writers of Tcrae asso- 
ciate tones to llieii compositions, that music be- 

comes linked in the mind witb unwcrthy ideas. 
MuEic, in the case last mentioned, is in the 

pitiable plight of a Venus Aphrodite, dressed 

against her will in the dirty rags and foul 
garments of the street virago, or the harridan 

of the gutter. Of late years the Iotc of music 
Juu very greatly incr^sed among all classes ■

backs. Among the chief of these has been a 
vast increase of so-called comic songs of the 

lowest order, which has operated very injnri- 
onsl; upon the taste and morals of the multitude. 

Before proceeding further with the snbject, let 
the writer state at once that he is no enemy of 

public amnaementa. He lores to see people 

enjoy themselves. He tikes f\m, prorided it be 
funny. Ha likes humour, proviaed it be hn- 

morons; and he highly enjoys wit, provided he 
can have it nnadmterated with ooscenity or 

profanity. But he hates vnlgarity and the 
babitnal nse of slang, and does not think 

that the langua^ of thieves, or even of 
ooatermongers, is worthy of imitation. He 

prefers the society of gentlemen to that of 

" cads," and thinks that the crowning mce 
of a beautiful woman — without whicn all 

other ebarms and accomplishmcDta are of no 

account — is modes^; not simply of thought 
and dress, but of action and demeanour. There 

is no reason among any of these loves and 
hatreds, why he or any one elae shonid not 

approve of music and song for the million, and 
of the Malic Halts that liave within the last few 

years sprung np in all the populous towns end 

citiea in England. The Mvaic Hall is the opers 
house of the poor, and if the ]H)Or, differing in 

this respect from the rich, enjoy_ their aon^, 
their ballets, and their acrobatic gymnastics 
much better with an acoompaniment of beer 

and tobacco tlian without, there is no weighty 

teasQu why any sensible person ahoold object 
to their recreation on that account ; provided 

always ttiat they keep witliin the boands of 
sobriety and decorum. That the beer and the 

tobacco have a vulgarising and demoralising 
tendency is obvious enough; but, on the other 

band, it must be admitted that the hard-working 
multitudes of onr busy age have too little op- 

portunity and means of recreation to justify 

the rigid censor in objecting to s public taste 
which lie is powerlees to elevate, provided that 

tlie bad taste leads to no offence against good 
monls. ■

In tlie days when there were no Music Halls 
in London, and when urban uid suburban 

taverns and public houses were the resorts of 

tradesmen, clerks, mechanioi and othen who ■

required amnsenient after their day's work, ■

the comic muse was Iw^lyrepresented, Here 

never was a time in England when gaiety and 
lightness of heart did not find expreesion in 

mnsic The songs, sentimental or comic, grave 
or gay, that pleased the English people before 
the days of Queen Etiiabeth, iiave for the most 

part perished, bat from the time of Shakespeare 

to our own, we know exactly the style of songv 
that amused onr forefathers. Their comic aongg 
were sometimes too free and loose for a refined 

taste, and sometimes they were silty and affected; 
but in the main there was a hearty humoar and 
joyous wit aboat them, which removed them 

from the impntation of coarseness. Even up to 
aolate apenod aa 1830, when Vauihall Gardens, 
White Conduit House, and other places that 

were the direct predecessors of the Music Halls 
were open, the songs that were sung were not 

wholly adapted to tlie taste of "fast"' men and 
women, or of "cads" and ooatermonMrs. 

Sentiment was not atteity banished, analtw 

comio Bones, thorigh not very elevated as speci- 
mens of English composition or graceful as 

specimens of English wit, bad a certain spies 
of fun and humour about them, that amused 

withont disgusting the bearer. A collection of 
such songs published in 1830 in three volumes, 

and entiued the "Apollo," shows the wit Uw^t 

pleased the fancy, and the pathos that touched 

the hearts of the men and tromen of that day. 
The publishers tflok credit to themselves," not 
only for having carefully excluded from their 

mges "everything that could disgust the ejo 
of modesty, or shock the ear of refinement," 

bat for tiaving "rejected every composition, 
however popular, that was notliiDg bat flimsy 
rhyme and jingling nonsense." It most be 
admitted, however, that this excellent rule c^ 

selection was not rigidly adhered to, and that a 
lai^ amount of very flimsy nonsense, indeed. ■

Second, thon^ht it hard that he shoald be 
called upon " to swear to the truth of a song," 

and it would be equally hard if the writer oT a 

song parporting to be comic, were not allowed 
the privilege of harmless nonsense — for non- 

sense may often be witty aa well aa funny; and 
convey innocent pleasure, where good sense in 

a repnlsive shape might fail to convey either 

pleasure or iustruction. But nonsense is not 

to be confounded with inanity or stupidity, and 

especially with that lowest and vilest form of 
both, which borrows the language of pickpocketa 
and codgers, and knows no diSerence between 
mirth and blackguardism. And in this respect 

tiie comic nonsenae of onr fathers and grand- 
hthers stands in very bvourable contrast with th« 

Muaio-Hall nonsense that has sprung into favour 
in the Tear I66S. In ttie not very remote dayt 

when William the Fourth was King, sentiment 

was not considered, as of necessity, to be un- 
manly, unwomanly, or silly; and the expression 
of honest love and disinterested friendsliip was 

not held to be inconsistent, either with ddicaej 

or good sense. The aongi of Dibdin, Boms, nod ■
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Moore, continned to ple«ee >U cluset of ihe 

peopie, whether tbeic lutiooalit^ vere Eaglisli, 
Sootefa, 01 Irish ; ind shared with mwxj newer 
fiiTonriteg, who enduToond to follow in the 

path thej bad shown, the applaase of the town.' 

Hkdame Veatris, Mra. Hombf, Mrs. Wajlett, 
Mn. Honej, Hiu Lotc, Mub Foote, Miss 
Maria ^h«e, and o(b«n, thoiwh Ihej tent 
their sweet Toices to eomio, as w«l as to senti- 

mental song, never lent them to Tolgarit;, ot 

■oiled their lips with the slang of swellmobs- 
men ; and snch linf ers of the other sex hs 

IncledoD, Braham, Sinclair, Wilson, Fbillip9, 

Templeton, and Rneaell, endeaTOnred to elevate 

and adorn the art to which thej devoted their 
lives, and never paadered to a crapulous and 

depraved taste. Bat in this respect we have 

changed for the wone. The moat noUble 
oharacteristie of the pnblio songs of oar daja, as 
far aa the Mnaio Halls are ooncemed, is their 
utter btolarsnoe of MDtimeiit If a tender or 

ennobling thought hss to be ezpregsed before a 

ponnlar audience it has to be rendered accept- 
able to the dBbaoched palates of ojnios and 

rowdies bj atouch of farce, snch as is supplied 

bv the simple expedient of translating it into 
the vnlearest idiooi, or blaokening the face and 
bands of the singer. To the negro minatrel!, or 

to white men masquerading in negro character, 
has been relegated ill the tender and romantic 

sentiment of popular song ; as if it were 

derogatorv to the business-like character, and 
to the higii intellect of a nun with a white skin 

to ling aeotimentallj of anjthinK so " spoony " 
ss genube affection or joathful &ith and sim- 

plicit;. These simulated negro song), con- 

temptible as thej are in some reapects, have 
a certain hamonr and pathos which render them 

superior to the comic songs which meu with 
nnblackened faces permit themselves to sing. 
There is here and there to be found in tbem a 

touch of manly and simple nature, which not 

even the garb or paint of "ni^erism" can 
wholly denade. But when we come t« the 

songs of tne verj fiinnj vocalists whose busi- 
ness does not require them to blacken their 
bees, and who conceive that the aSeotionate 

pnblio loves tbem beat onder the ^miliar 
names of "Joe," or "Tom," or "Fred," or 
" Chariie," as the case may be ; we Snd an 

absence alike of nature, of pathos, of humour, 

and of wit. They are not able to approach 
even to the boundaries of farce : and m order 

to uaderstaud their descriptions, accurate or 
inaccurate, of the mannera of the day, the reader 
or bearer has to be &miliar with the lowest 

phssea of life in the metropolis; and he thus 

enabled to sympathise with the pnranita, feelings, 
modes of thought, of cadgers, costarmongers, 

the least respectable class of servant girls, and of 
others of their sex still less respectable than 

they. By referring to the advertisements in the 
pnblic press we find that three " splendid songs" 
oalled respectively "Champagne Chariie," 

" M(^tgie Dooral," and the " CliickHleeTT 
Cove," whidi are dcsctUted as having been 

nug before the f hnoe of Wales, at some ■

Hnsio Hall unnamed, " by the special reqaest 

of His Ro^ HifffaneBs." We turn to the -. 
collection m which these alleged bvourites 

of royalty appear; and find it described in 

I be- publisher^ pre&oe as "a collection otgemi 
that have callecl down npon the sicgen the 

most vociferous applause, that have fonnd 
their way to the ban«l organs, and been song 
at the comers of every street." We are thna 

enabled to pass judgment upon the taste and 
hamonr which grace the comic muse of London 

in our day, and which are supposed to find ad- 
mirers not alone among the need v and the seedy, 
the illiterate and the vuli^, with an occasional 

sprinkling of " cads and swells," who may be 
vulgar bat are not illiterate, but among the 

highest and best educated classes. " Cham- 
pagne Charlie" the first in the series, is the 

description of a disrepatable "swell," with 
more money than brains, who haonts all the 

"supper rooms" of London "&om Poplar to 
Fall Mall," and treats any girl with whom he 
comes in contact with aa much champagne as 
she can drink. ■

Champagne Chulie la mj nune, 
Goad for say gune at nigbt, mj bojs, 
Who'll corns and join me in a apree? ■

The "lady's version" of this oomposition— 

said to be sung by a "lady" inpubiic,andtobft 
adapted to the use of " ladiea" in private, nuies 
the chorns: ■

Champagne Charlls was bis name, 
Aliriva kicking up a frifcbltnl ^oi3^ 
Kicknig up a noise at nigbt, mj IxijB, 
And alwsjB ready for a apree. ■

ngit 
rJls ■

or sing it. ■

"Mosgie Dooral" is stupider, if possible, 

than " Chwopagne Charlie ;" but as it was ori- 

ginally a song of the " negro minstrels," and 
came &oid the other Gide of the Atlantic, it 

cannot be faiily placed to the discredit of 
London, unless for the minor oSence of ettend- ■

Sita favour and popularity. Tbe first stanza 1 suffice as a specimen : ■

Once a maiden ftdr, ■

Sbe had giniier bair, ■

With her tooral, looral, la! dil ob ! ■

And she fen in lore, ■

Did thii turtle dove, ■

And her name waa Dooral, ■

Hoggifl Dooral, ■

Cockle Dooral, ■

Rooptf Dooral, ■

Tooraj, looral, ■

■ 8317 noodle, oh ! m j ! ■

This "nigger" song depends for its success 
on the blackened faces and hands, and ,on ttie 

good comic acting of the sinners, who endca- 
voni — and not unsucoessfolly — to make it 

grotesque. ■
The "Chickaleerie Cove," or the "Chickv 

leerie Bloke"— it is known under both titles— it ■
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the dimax of the three rojti bvoiuiteB for 
diamBl and revaltiDg offeDsireneu. The lao- 

goage is not to Be understood without & 

mrottefB or a boq^or's dowBi; to explain 

Ute "slang," the "fash," tue "cast," and the 
" ronunanj," vith which it ia interlarded. 
One stanu will be more than auffioient for 

one pages. " Cbickaleerie," it appeara, stands 

lor Wliitechapd, and "bltie" is nineteeotii 
oentur; iEng^sh for a man, or for a thLoK 
that so oalla itself when it does not eall itacLf 

a " swelL" ■

I'm > ChtckalBeria blois vith m; ana. two^ tbra^ ■

WLitechApd was tha villaga 1 was bora io, 
For to gtt me OQ the hop, or on my tibiy drop. ■

Tan must wake op v&rj early in the morning 1 
I have a rorCg gal, i]so a knowiag^s^ ■

And mtTTilf together ire jog on, 
I do not <xre ^JlHek, aa long; ■> I've a lati*, ■

3on)«j)flMBB> ti>r my ehcai cad a log <hi. ■

Let those who will, refer to Mr. Hotten's 

" slang dictioDuy" for an expJaoAtion of the 
atranee words in this thieves' vocabulary. For 

onrselves we csn saj, that with every disposi- 
tion to be tolerant, to make aDowances for 

defects of education and for evil cnltoie, And 
above all, with a desire to discover a soul of 

Koodnesa in thbga evil, it is difficult to nn- 

OBTEtBiid how any one dsiming even on the 
naoat inadequate pretence to possess the most 

aven^ shore of human intelligence oaa take 

pleasure, with or without the accoiopanimeDt of 
beer and tobacco, in the hearing or the reading 
of snch inane trash as this. We have heara 

it pleaded as some eiouse for the disgiacefol 

success of these songs, that lie melodies to which 
thev are song are hvclj, sometimes even pretty, 
sna always easily canght by the ear, and that 
the public of the Music Halls tolerates the 
words for the soke of the music. There is nn- 

donbtedly a certain troth expressed in this view. 

But the main question remains nnoffccted hj' it. 
What is to be said of the popular taste vriuch, 

under any circnrDstonces or for any reason, 
tolerates the words at ^I P ■

A great portion of the very thin, attcnnated, 
and all bat imperceptible " fun" of the comic 

songs of the present dav, or at least of snch of 
tbem OS flonruh at the Uosio Eolli, consists in 

calling women " feminines," or " female wo- 
men." To take a walk with a " feminine" on a 

Sunday, or to be jilted by a "biae feminioe," 

and to relieve the misfortune hy " gin," or a 
flirttttion with a "now feminine," or to steal 

down the area of a gentleman's house to visit 
a "feminine," or a "female woman," who acts 

as cook, and to be regaled by ber on the cold 
beef and mutton of her master, until the alom 

is raised that the "missas" is coming, when 

the -vialtor is safely stowed sway in the coal- 

cellar until the danger of discoveryispaat; these 
are llie telling bits at the Music Halls, if the 
Music Hall song-books tell the tmth. Ofeonrse 

the pohceman does not escape caricature when 
any little inoident of this kind is to be described ; 

thoughif the oomio wng-booka are to bebetioTed, ■

not only paiiceatva, but taeohamoa, lineo- 
diaper's asastants, and merchants' or lawyers' 

clerks, ace just as fond of the cook's matton, 

as the polioeman, and jnst as ready to descend 
to low manoenvrcf and mean arts to get a share 
of it. It ia not that this picture of the ui- 

motried portion of the lower stratum of the youdt 
of the raiddte daaa is our age is a true aae ; 

but it is the fact, that it shoold be aooepted as 

true, and laughed at as such, that shows the 
deplorafale ntiatioa of the p<^Hilai tast« of 
Loudon. ■

Anyote who enjoys such literary o&l as 
we here describe, may find it at the Mnue 

Halls, where ate perforaiei eoraa his thousand 
or fifteen hundred pounds a -year, and ridea ia 

his bronghsm from one (Jaoe to another, ainging 

the same song eight or ten times b the cvcsi- 
ing, to new and Mlighted audiences. Or if our 

investigattr recoil troai suck haunts, he may 
read oamio song-books, closely protected bj u 

copyright that will not permit the inbinge- 

meot or ]Hracy of anything so valuable — and 
so igmibk. mtrocts from the song-books 
lie before «s ; bat we oaiukot in juatioe to oiur 

readers, d^^rade these pages by presenting anj 

more saeoimensoftliBtconbiiudionof atapiditr 

and vnlgvitrf in their most oSrasive form whka 
produces ijie Mauc-Hall Uterstvre of Uie pro- 

sent dsy. Let it ba enough to say, that the 
three extracts already given are peifectly fair 

aamnles by which to estimate all the reat. ■

Tne all but wotn-out saying of the nsne- 
less friend of Fletcher of Saltoon, who, ua 

the days before newspapers, declared that he 
would rather be the siMg-writer tbtut the law- 

giver of the people, has a side to it that its Gnt 
utteret nevei imof^ked ; for if the song-writers 

of the people are of the class that provide the 
Mosio Halls with their "fun" and theirmoraLty, 
the sdministTators of the law, if not the law* 

makers, are likely to have extra work. What 

the song-writer teadics virtue, celebrates Irae 

love, exalts patriotism, and has oo ridicule 
to ^rov except at the harmless follies sad 

small vices of the people, ha is a power in 
the itate. When he reverses the [xoeees, 

anens at virtoe, tidicnies the great and lite 
heroic in character, and borrows, as his 

dioieest vehicles of expression, the language of 
boiglars and beggars, ne dso beoonea a pown 
in the state, but a power for eriL The greater 

the populariW which be adiieves, the more cer- 

tain the mischief be causea. The question b a 
large one — too large for adequate disesstion 
here. All that needs to be said on the suIk 

ject is, that he who would thoroughly uadet- 
stand the present awdid and dirt; vulgaris 

of our great oitiea, should dip into die Utentue 

of the Music Halk. The study will not be riea- 

sant, but may prove to be iflstraotJve. TEhe 
"Raglinti were aaid, by the old Frendi diiQnider, 
to amuse themselves sadly ; snd onytiui^ sadder, 
in eveiT sense of the word, than ue oonuQ 

songs that are populsr in London in the yoer 
18^ is difficult to imagino. There is no eaoap- 

isg the coiulnsion ttiat the taste of a latge ■
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nus of oar oonntrTBia h, in reipeot to Booie 
of the chief unosements which pleMB them, 

BtcadiJ; oa the decline. This is a senoiu oa- 
tioul matter ; tad u such we call ftttentioa to ■

THE BATTLE OF THE VAl-DES-DUNES ■

I. THB reLOHIB. ■

HxASLT eight hundred end tirent;-one jtua 
ago, in the course of a Btni^gle two centiines 

long, there occuiied an eveut whoae immense 
mpojiance bu scarcelj been appreciated bj 

the generality of students. Its consequences, 
however, were u decisive as its circumstances 

wete interesting and dramatic. Normandy was 
near losini; her Buka and England her C(mi- 

qnerot. It is one of the greateat " I£s " of 
histon. If the Barons iaa stamped ont the 

lad of twentj, what would have been Britaonia's 

historj from that time to tbli ? The facts of 
the case axe given hj M. I'AbbS Le Cointe, 

Cvti of CiutliBBii, ia, a eonplete and conscien- 

tious " Notice," * Ulc leading points of whidi 
we reprodace for the ben^t of our fellow 
CDuutrymen. ■

Tw^ve jean after the death of Robert the 

Fust. Buka of Normaiid^. sunuuned the Liberal 
his aoD and successor, WilliAm the Bastard, had 

jut entered bis twentieth jear, when a con- 

spiracy got np b; the Barons of Lower Nor- 

maodj, at the instigation of Gaj, of Bu^nd^, 
nearlj cost him his duch^ aad his life. Tbu 
Guj, the second son of bis father's sister, and 

conseaueotlj his own cousin-germain, had been 

brougfit as a ohild to the boj duke's court, and 
treated with biotherlj affection. As Guj grew 

ap, William m&de him a knight, and save him 
in fief t^e Chateaux of Vernon a>d Brionne, 

besides broad lands anTrounding them. He was 
onlj nursing a serpent to sting him aTterwards. 

Pulled np with bis recent elevation, Guj's onlj 

thought was to acquire still higher rank with- 
out troubling his eonscieuee as to the means. ■

William, althou^ so jouog, was devoted to 
the duties of his station. A clidd of eight 
when he succeeded to his father, he nefei^e- 

less, GuiUaUDie de Poitiers tells ua, grew fast 

in intelligence and personal prowess. " Gaol 
had not another cavaliEr so renowned as he. As 

he excelled in beautf when clad in princely ha- 
biliments, so also in his warlike equipment he 

appeared to singolai advantage. He sealoosly 
sei to work to protect God's ehurehes, to de- 

fend the cause of the weak, to establish equit- 

able laws, to pronounce judgments in accord- 
ance with JQStice and moderation, and, above 

all, to slop murders, fires, and pillage ; for un- 
lawfnl thm^ then enjored toe extreme of 
licence. Iinallj he nithdrew his counteDanoe 

from those whom be found incapable or per- 
verse ; he followed sage counsel, resisted foreign 

foes, and enacted from his own people all due 
obedienee." ■

* E. Le Gort— Cl^iian, Editaor, Cim. ■

The feudal lords did not want so striot a 

auster; they preferred making endless war&n 

amongst thetaselves. Guj, therefore, liad no 

di£cu}ty in hatching a revolt~-withfoHr leaders 
eepecialiy Steady disposed to it; namely, Gri- 
monlt du Plessis, Hamon-anx-Dtnts or HamiHt 

with t^ Teeth, NM of Saint Sanveur, and 

BoMuf, Viseouut of the fiasein. He eaiilj 
ooDvinced them that their only ohanoe was to 

eet rid of tbe iBtmive and tronhlMOme joimg 
duke. ■

" What legitimate pretcnsiom had WilUan 

to the Duohy of Normandy F Was he not a 

bastard, ana consequently wiUiout right P 
Hobeit's real heir was himself, Goy, the sou <^ 
Adelise, good Duke Hiobard's danghter. ffit 

mother (Qny's) was a lawful wife ; William's, a 
coBenbine, a Fslaise furrier's daiwhter. Yet 

this WIS the fellow they aooepted for their 

masterl Would they not shake offsodegrad- 

ing a yoke? The Soohy of Normandy was 
legaliy iu proper^. If they would support 

lim and do him justice, he wonld repay uieir 
BBTTJces with rica domains." Arganents of 

this kind told so well that thev swore to depose 
their tvrant, by force or treschery. ■

William, meanwhile, ignorant of the plot, 
had gone to his Ch&tean of Valognes, to settle 

busmess and enjoy the pleasmee of the chase. 
He thns went into the heart of bis enemiea' 

country with no other protection than his ntnal 

attendants. It was a betrayal of himself into 

the hands of his foes. The opportunity beisK 
too good to be hnt, the oonspirators resolved 
to profit by it. N^, B^uouf, Grimonlt, and 

Hamon the Toothy, proceeded at once to the 

environs of Valognes, to CU17 out their prefect 
concocted at Bayeux. ■

One evening, when his visitora had departed, 
and the duke was left alone with his household, 

the traitor barons and their accomplices put on 
their coats of mail and girded their swords be- 

neath their outer garment. That done, they 
spmng into their saddles and galloped off to the 

ducal residenee. It wonld be easv to anrprise 

WiUtam, without warning or chadlenge, and to 
put him to death. ■

£v good lack, there slept that night in the 

stables of the hotel, where t)ie barons prepared 

for their attack, a fool <^ Bayenx, Oallet by 
name, betwcm whom and Wilham there was a 

strong attachment. He amnsed the duke with 

his sallies ; the duke gave him bis cast-off 

clothes. The fool, who bad already fallen asleep, 
was awakened by the noise of men and horses. 

Cautiouily peeping out, he beheld every <aie in 
arms. Sure of discovorins "some great piece 
of news," be listened. iSiere was talk otsur- 

prising and killing William. Trembling for his 

dear duke's life and shouldering a stake as his 
only weapon, be ran off to the chfLtesn, vhiiA 

he reached about midnight. All was silent. The 

frequenters of the court were gone, the people 
on service fast asleep. William also was in bed, 
" but I dont know," says an old romancer, 
" if he slept." ■

Galtet rattled on tho doois witk repeated ■
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blows. "Openl open I" he shouted vith all 

his might. "The enemy ue coming forthwith 

to alay joQ. Fly!" ■

Once inside the castle, he ran shoDt with 

desperate cries. " Up, caitifis ! Up with yon, 
ye wretched men ! Ion will be all made into 
mince-tDeat. Fly !" He then ran np-stairs and 
readied the duke's door, beating the wall with 

his stoke and incessantly shouting, "Where 
liest thon, Willamef Wherefore sleepeattbonF 

Tliine enemies ate arming ; if they reach thee, 

thou wilt not see the morning. Ah, poor Wil- ■

' them urming. Get up, fair friend. Qoiok ■

Flee, lest thou be caught r ■

The duke, alarmed, jumped oat of bed, 
crossed himself, and in shirt and tronsers, 

without hose or shoes, hast^y threw on a short 

riding cloak. Then, girding on his sword, he 
Wried to the courtyard, mounted a atroag sod 

spirited hone which a terrified ohambedain 

presented, and disappesied in the ahadowa of 
night. Scarcely had he left the chliteaa, 

when the sound of csvalry reached his ear. It 

was the troop of traitors coming to murder ■

The conspirators soon entered the oastle. 

Hiey searched every hole and comer, and foond 
their prey had escaped — a dangerous sitoation 
for thcin. The dnke was now their implacable 

enemy, and would turn upon them relentlessly. 

Beaten hj him, they would be snre to lose 

every inch of ground tliey possessed in Nor- 

maady. Taken prisoners, ttey might eipect 
the punishment of felona and traitors to their 
suzerain lord — an ignominious gibbet. Red 

with lage, and makiug a deaperate dash, " To 
horse ! to horse I" they furiouely shouted. 
"Xteath to tiie bastard! Let ever; man on 
our side do his utmost to catch him ! Futtinf 

spurs to their steeds, they galloped off in sear^ 
of the duke. ■

Ueonwhile, William fled altme, as fast as his 

horse con}d carry him, in the direction of the 

fords of the Vire. The night was calm and 

fine, with brilliant moonlight. Before daybreak, 

the fugitive had trevened the Vire at low 

water, by Saint Clement's ford, near laigaj. 
On passing the church he recommended him- 
self to Crod, praying to be taken under bis 

holy protection and to be saved from his ene- 
miea. After safely crossing the Vire, where the 

rising tide would l^ve oSered an insurmountable 
obstacle to his progress, he began to take 

breath. He thought of his unhappy hte and 

gave free course to the grief that oppressed 
Eim. " Ever since he lost his father, nia life 

had been one continued struggle. Danger bad 
followeddaugerwithont truce or interval. Was 
he ' soon to see the end of his misfortunes t 

Would God take pity on bis lot F" ■

But there was no time to lose; he mnst 

choose his route. Unable to reckon on Bayeux, 

he resolved to avoid it, following the coast by 
the road which still bears his name, " La 

Voie-Ie-Duo," the Duke's Way. When he ■

reached the Tillage of Ryes the n 
already far advanced. ■

The lord of the manor of Byes, Hubert by 

name, was a brave knight, a wise vavasseur,* 
a man of honour if ever there was one. He 

was on his wav to hear mass when William, 

unable to avoid him, met turn full butt. He 

rem^nised the dnke, but could hardly believe 

his eyes, beholdiag him unshod, unattended, 

exhausted, scarcely able to keep his teat on a 
horse whose sides were strcamiDg with sweat 
and blood. ■

" Sire," he said, raising his hands to heaven, 

" What b this F Why are you wondering thus 
alonef Hide nothiuE from me; conSdeinme. 

I will save you, as if it were my own proper 
body." ■

The duke at once told him all, knowing him 

to be loyal, aud adding, "I have not yet 

escaped ; my enemies are following me, I 
know full well. If they catch me, I am & 
dead man. Uuch need have I therefore of 

your aid." ■
"Deus! Saiute Marie !" Hubert exclaimed. 

"There is not a moment to be lost Enter, 

fair lord ; I will give you a troop to conduct 

and guard jou." ■
" Friend of God, five hundred thanks !" oiied 

William, his hopes reviving at his vassal's leol. ■

After offering some slipit refreshment, Hn- 
bert bronght auotber liotse, leading it himself 

by the bridle. He called bis own three son^ 
and ordered them to afort as soon as thn had 

eirded on their swords. Then, pointbg to the 

duke, he said, " See here vour lord, whom per- ■

i'ured traitors are trying to kilL Watch over 
lis safe^; let no harm reach him through your 

fault. Li great danger threaten, sacrifice your- 
selves for him ; if needs be, give yourselves hi 

exchange. While you have life defend him, 
that he be not slain in your hands." ■

Ths sons bowed and joyfully promised. 
Hubert told them the route they were to follow, 

travelling by by-paths and avoiding populous 
towns; Qien, seems that all was ready, "Fair 
children, mount ! ha said. " Straight to 
Falaise I" ■

The castle-gate opened, and the four gallant 
coursers galloped across oountrj without meet- 

ing an obstacle, until they reached the banks 
of the Ome. They crossed the river at the 

tord of Foupendant-| below Harcourt, between 
Croisilles and Thiesm^nil, snd soon, all deeful, 

reached Falaise. At the news of the Oanga- 

tlie duke had incurred, there woa great monni- 

iag throughout the town. According to Benoil'a 
quaint account, " five hundred good Falaiuoit 
faces were moist." ■

After William's depwture, Hubert de Ryea 
aniioQsly waited for what was to follow. Strid- 

ing on his drawbridge, be kept a sharp look- 
out. Soon there came a troop of oavslien, 

whose horses appeared eihausted with fatigue. ■

' A vumI nnder a vssnL ■

f Fago pendente, the banging besA, ths bese h - ■

C.dOi'lc ■
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They were the aMiilints who had been pnniiiiig 
the dole bJ] nigbt. Hubert knew ttiem well 
aa toaa u be caught tiglit of tlietn. Drawing 

nigh, they liuniedlT aaked, "Bj jaat faith, 

have 700 seen Wimam pus this waj F Cou- 
oeal nothiiiK. and beware of lies." 

."What William do jonmeanf" 

" The bastard, the haugbtT duke." 
" Certaintj ; be can't be far otF. But wh; F 

What ia the matter oow F" ■

" Corao with UB, and we will tell jou. Mean- 
while, do aa we do." ■

" With all lOT heart. I should like nothing 
better than to lower the pride of the insolent 

baetaid. Wait a miante; I will be joor 
Kuidfl. If we catch him, par ma foi, I am tKe 

first to strike him, if I can, aa ;oa will ■

atarted with them in the direction opposite to 

that taken by William. Leading tnem more 

and moie astray, he set them rambling abont 
the coDntcy tuitil, seeing their hotaes thoroughly 
worn out, ne declared with an air of great Tex- 

atioD, that the bastard must doubtle&s hare 

foUowed anothra; path. A.t which they took 
their Imtc, thankine him for his zeal, and 

making the best of tneirway to Bayeni. It 
was noon when Hubert re.entered bis castle of 

Byes. ■

n. THE FlTRUEUEltT. ■

WiLLiav, well aware that lie could not, 

Bingle-lianded, repreaa so formidable a rcTolt, 
put Falaise and ite castle ia a state of defence ; 
and, accompanied by his nncle Mauger, Arch- 

bishop of Rouen, sousht Henri the ^rst. King 

of France, at the TOjai residence of Poisy, near 
Paris. ■

" Sire," he said, " I have henceforth con- 
fidence in nothing eioept God and yo 

my people are in reTolt against me. Tt ■

image, thev have taken my land, ther 

nd bum all my domains, and I shall ■r»Tage 1 ■

soon bare nothing left. Dear sire, you ong^t 

not to abandon me. My &ther made me your 
jnan, when he started for the Holy Land ; your 
man I am in Normandy; surely you should 

defend me. My father once restored France 

to yon. When your mother, Constance, tried 
to disinherit yon, you came to Normandy with 

a feeble escort. He rect^nised your seig- 
nenraltj, received you with great honour, 

■uppUed your wants, and helped yon to have 
the whole of France. Now give me, I pray 
yon and request, recompense of this service. 

Come with me to Normandy, and avenge me 

of the dialoyal traitors who have sworn mv 

death. If yon consent, you will do me macn 

good, and 1 shall be your IJege-maa all my life ■

Henri was touched by the young duke's mis- 

fortnnea. Twelve years ago he had sworn to 

act aa his guardian and parent ; he now .kept 
bis word. He hastily assembled " all the grand 

anniea of France." At the beginuiug of 
August, 1047, he took up his position on the ■

little river Laiion, between Argences and 
M£zidon in Normandy, at the head of at least 

ten thousand men. William diligentl^r re- 
cruited troops in all the districts remaining 

faithful to him. With this army he encamped 
at Ai^nces, on the river Muance, about a 

couple of leagues from the King of France's 
army. ■

Uu the other hand, the revolted barons had 

not been idle. Aa soon as they heard of Henri's 
promise to help the duke, they were aware 

that their only hope of safety lay in a bold and 
desperate resistance. Leariug their castles un- 

protected, they armed evenr man at their dis- 
posal, young and old, and summoned all the 
vavasseurs who owed them service in time of 

war. Berore lon^, their united troops, fol- 
bwed by bands of villains armed with clubs 

and iron-tjpped sticks (because they bad not 
the right to fight witii swords) passed the river 

Orne, thirty thousand strong, and proudly ad- 

vanced to meet the invading armies, aa far as 
the Val-des-Dunes, a league from Argences. 

In this strong position, lance in hand, the in- 
mrgents awaited the hour of battle. ■

To the south-east of Caen, between the two 
roads wliich lead one to Paria the other to 

Palaise, there stretches a lai^e triangular plain. 

About the middle of this plam, a riains ground 
swells into the little hill of SaJnt-Laurence 

(which is eight miles from Caen), attaining its 

highest elevation at Secqneville, forming a 
horseshoe from the north to the west, and tbeti 

gently sinking towards the south. The valley 
Formed by the sweep of the hills had deriied 

from its stony and sandy soil, and especially 

from its configuration and ita sterility around 
Saint-Laurence's hill, the characteristic name 

of " the Dunes," from the Celtic word " dun," 

an elevation. Seen from the heights of Saint- 

Laurence and Secqueville, it bears a re- 
sembhtnce to the open hull of a very broad- 

built ship. In spite of modem attempts to 

plant Scotch fits, an old description still 

appliea to it. " There are no groves or 
tnicketa. Hard is the earth, without marshy 
ground," ■

their left flank covered by the marshes of 
Chicbeboville, their right protected by the 

heightsof Secqueville, they had certainly a great 
advantage over the Fnmco - Norman anoy. 

!Even at an epoch when there were no pro- 
jectile weapons to speak of^ the situation was 

well chosen for a trattie — with one great in- 
convenience, however; the batons were under 

the necessity of winning. No retreat was open 
to them. Caen held for the duke ; to the south- 

west were the rapid watera of the Orne. 

But they felt strong io their courage and 

superior numben. At that time strategy 
went for nothing ; brute force was every- ■

On the morning of the 10th of August, 1017. 

the French army, m^iug a movement in 
advance, passed Airan and occupied Vabneray, ■
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ft village situated on the river Mouioe. Wbile 
tlie rrench kniglits wcte preparipg for hatUe, 

donaioi; their helmets, fitting their coats of mail, 

and equipping thcdr horses, Kenn entered the 
little clmrch aod reoitb^ durioR the masa 

suug iu his behalf. The clerks aoa oboristers 
trembled with Eear, ejecting ererj momeat 

tliat the enemy, whom they knew to be at baud, 

would pour down apon them. Wheutiie Einfr 
of France, devoutlj tneeling, had reoommeaded 
Mmself to God's proteetdoa, moanting oa horse- 

back, be gave the signal to mvch on the Tal- 
deE-Dunes, detenntned not to spare bia oth 

person in the nide shock he vaa about to 
cnoonnler. ■

At the same time, William and his Normans, 

encamped at Ai^nccs, prepBied to effect their 
juuctioD with the French ikrmy. At a very 

early hoar the duke was amongst Jiis troous, 
giving orden. When all was arranged, us 
arms were brought him. Uaking the sign of 

the crosa, ha put on ho helmet. Then he 

girded on his sword, presented by a vulet. A 
chamberlain brought his trusty steed, ou which 
lie caracoled --befoie his admiring squsidnina. 
Sot William was tlie handsomest cavalier of 

his day, sii (Ficiich) feet high, of herculean 

strength, witii an eipressive countenanoe and 
JQvincible courage. " Never was there seen 

BO fine a mim,'* says Benoit — "ao genteel, 

so well-made, bo completely fnnushea, that 

bj the side of him handsome men looked ■

Wliile Henri and WiUiam, each wielding a 
baton, were arranging their troops at the en- 

ttaace of the Val-dei-Dnnea, they behelda mu- 

nificent Bqoadron of a hundred and forty 

cavaliers approaching, with a Ticblj-clad seig- 
neor at tiieur head. Henri anxiously regarded 

the corps, not knowmg wliedier they were 
frieads or foes. Struck witii their rich ods- ■

tokens on their UnoesF Are they ■

Costly is their apparel; wisely and well they 
hold themselves. One thing I dearly see — tbid 

victory will be with those whom they help with 
Uteir swords. They will not be found amoug 

the vonqiusbed. Oa yon know anything of 
tteir intentions F" ■

"Sire," said William, "I believe that they 
all will aide with me. The sire who commands 

them is Raoul Taisson. Never in my life have 

I had dispute with him, nor done him wrong or 

villanj. He is a very hononmble man, sad will 
be a great help if he aid us. Please Qod that 

he may !" ■

RaCHil Taisaon was the Seignenr of Cinglais. 

So great was the uteot of his domauns that the 
sayins^ran, "Outof everythieefeetof land, two 

belonged to him." Tlie sunuune Taisaon had 
been given to him because, like the badger (in 

old French " toio"), he conld go to earth 
whcrEver lie went. The rebel barons had in- 

duced him to eome to Bayeui, and there, by force 

of entreaties and promises, bad contrived to gel 
him to join tiwii party. Before leaving them, ■

he had even sworn over tfae Telios of saiats that ■

he would be the very first to suite William in 

battle, as soon as, and in wiuUever place, be 
found him. Ncnr, however, when he saw Um 

standard with die goMen leotnrda supporting 
the cross of Normandy, he cidled to aiind Uie 
homage he bad dene to the doke in the pretence 
of his father and his baMnage. Pediaps, ^so, 

on beholding the long lines of the franoo- 

Norman army, he began to donbtof thesncoen 

of the enterprise in which he bod sofEued him- 
self to be entangled. ■

Howevet that may be, leaving his followett, 
who awaited him moticnleas with lances erect, 
he spurred his horse forward, and then, hrao- 

disliing his spear and nttering iits wai-dj, 

" Tbury !"♦ rode straigW up to the dole, struck 
liim on the shoulder twice with his glove, and 

said to him, smiling. " Sire, the oath I have 
taken is now fnlMea. I have sworn to atiiko 

you as soon as I met with yon ; Ihave done so, 

not (iioosing to be guilty of peiJMj.f Do not 
be angry, sire ; I will oomnut no other EehMT. 
If I uave strickeo you with my glove, I will 

thrust my swocd-blade Uiroogii a hundred 

of youi eaonifls. Heokim ap<w me and ■

" Voetre mcrci ; thanks be to fon !" taid 
William, reassured and laaghii^ with delight 

Uaoul galloped back to bis troop of knights. 
With them he kept prudently aloof from the 

fray, until tbe time sliould come to side with 
those whom he had resolved to assist. ■

It was about nine in tbe morning when llw 

two armies met The weathec being l»igU 

and fine, each adrersary coold ewily count tbe 
other's strength. All at onoe the plain re- 

echoed with war-shouts. "Mcmtjoiel Mont- 
joie!" cried the French, delighted to hear the 
sound of thdr own voices. "Dei aiel Dex 

aie '."i Ksponded Williain's soldiers. " Saint 
Sanveur !" " Saint Sever !" " Saint Amand !" 

shouted the troops of N^l, Senonf, and Hamon 

of the Teeth. After tiiis hoarse defiant pre- 
lude thousands of lancee were fiicd in tneir 

rests. The cavalien, leaning forwards, their 

heads bem^ nroteeled by hehaets of steel, 
spurted their oorses ad swept over the plain. 

The earth ahook beoeatii this mtss of cavalry 
rushing along at full gallop. ■

Soon, however, sharper and shrilEei soonds 
Buooeeded to the hc<^' heavy tread ; there 

was the cUshing of arms, the shiveriug of lances, 
the blows showered cm helmet ud Uiield, 

There gradually arose a dull screamii^ ■usc^ 
OS amongat pebbles roilicg on a sliing^ ahoie, 

whea a retreating wave dashes tbem one against 
the other. This was the resl din sf oattle, 

the voioB of an obstinate and bloody fight. ■

* Thniy-Harcoiut, the chief place in TaiMoo's 
domains. ■

t T^ma'i teisonlng renrfndi aa of the warrior 
faisliDp wIm, bealtating to dmj Ut (naulai niOi tto 
■word, tat feai of diasbeyiuj tliB bd j cuiod^ rim|dj 
knocked them on the hud with dabs and i ii<g,ilii ■

i Deiu or Deux nous aide ; a«d h«lp na. ■
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foQgtit with eonat coang« on either side, vitli 
the same resolutwa to conquer or die. Along 

ft front & couple ef niles in lei^h, there <nu 
B oontinnid rush o[ aqotulroDS ohugine «tt!i 

rage orformiiu; anis to icpeat tkerr onaki^t. 
Muif were t£e blood; coats of nwil; man; 
the broken sirards and battered helsieU ; 

maaj tbe vramora who fell never moi 
rise. ■

How WilliAED, tbe gentie, the preux, ■

Csed all otiMrs ; how brara K£el multiplied iseir irben hia uiBadrMs were tottering 
under tlie adrerNiries shook ; how a knight, 
who was nerCT knowi asd whooe name is not 

found in an j book, nnborsed the king; how 
Henri remoonted without Dontnsion or wound ; 

how Hamon of tbe Teeth wu token up dead, 

while the most Taliast of hb knights perished 
with him; how the Toong Duke of Normftnd;. 

hj slsjin^ Hardr£, nv« the Qoisbing stroke 
whi[;h decided the bottie ; how the routed 

troops, in their efforts to cseape, rushed into 

waler twenty feet deep ; how tfie heaped-«p 

corpses ehoked the stream, ontil the water- 
mills were stopped and tbe river ran red with 
blood as hr as Caen, we \ean the ancient 

chroniclers to relate at length. ■

When the slaughter came to an eai at last, 

the king and the d«ke, transported with J07, 

retamedfrom tbe pursuit to the Val-des-Dnnei 
and divided the immense booty which the; 
found heaped together. Neither of then was 

abore taking hia share of the profits. Thej 
then set about renoTing the woaoded and 

bnrving the dead ; after which Hoiri, without 
furCDer delay, led back his army to France, 

William betaking himself to Rouen. ■

The iosurreclion was cniahed. !Bjr natural 
selection WiUJam toiA. the lead, snrviTiBg this 

strti^le for power and life by tbe aame aos- 
tainiog and repressive force wtueh makes the 
wild boll lord of the herd. Weak arms, lai 

ninsdes easily tired, unsteady sitters in their 

saddles, were speedily put out of the way, 
leaving no lineal descendant behind tbem. Tlie 

Franfeo-Normans, the better butchers, enjoyed 

tlie butchers' privilege of turning to account 
their fellow-creatures deaths, ■

K^l fled to Britany, as the beaten anim^ 
retreats to tbe wilderness. All hu> domains 

were confiscated, though he was gxaciouly par- 

doned Bome years afterwards. In 1054, he 
had certainly recoTered the beriMpi of his 

fikthers, Guy shut liimaelf up in his Ch&teau 
of Brionne, where Willium very soon besieged 

faim. Forced to capitulate, his life was spared 
and he retired into Bnrgnndy. Gtinoult de 

Plessis, delivered up to the eonqueror, was 
thrown into prison in Ronen. Accused of being 

the principal author of the conspiracy, he was 

fooiKl strangled in gaol the vei^ day irhen he 

was to iustify himself by ajudicisl d»el. They 
buried him in bis irons. His castle was deino- 

lished bf the duke's order, and tbe barony of 
Fle»is with all its dependencies was given to 

the calhwlral of Bajeui, and not to " Madame 
Sainte Uarie of Ecmen," ai Benoit erroneously ■

relates. Certain of the rebel brds the duke 

exiled, or put to death, causing their castles to 

bnraaed; others obtained their pardon. Renovf 
was amongst the latter. But what natters it 
to the master biion what beoowes of the rivals 

whom he has gored and driven off, so long as 

he founds a dvnasty reigning by the grace d 

God and the light of the strongest P ■

THE LATE MISS HOLLINGFOKD. ■

CUiPTEE IX. ■

Thb winter was passing away at this time, 
and spring days were beginning to shine. I 

walked ont of my bedrrom into the bright 
Jdarch world, and saw the primroses langhmg 

in the holtowa. I tliougbt my heart broke 
outright when I heard the first lark begin to 

sing. After that things went still further 

wrou^. Jolm came to tsJce me out for a drive 
one Oftf, and I would not go. I could not 

go. jjid the Tyrrells were staying at the ■

kept apart. My poor soal was mut« adrift. 
Angai^ for the past, disgust at the pceaent, 
terror d tlie ^ure, dl weighed <w it. If I had 

known of any convent of saintly nuns, such as I 

hod read of in poems and legends, who took 

the weary in at their door and healed the fdck, 
who would hare preached to ine, prayed with 

me, let me ait at their feet and weep at their 
knees till I liad sLruggled through this dark 

phase of my life, I would have got up and fled 
to them in the night, and left no trace behind ■

1 hated to stav at the hall, and ^et I 
stayed. Ur. Hill — kind heart! — said he 

voold bar the gates, and set on the dogs if I 
attempted to move. He and his wife both 
fancied at this time to make a pet of me. I 

had been ili in thdr house, and I must get well 

in their house. They would warrant to make 

the time pleasant. Bo tbe TvTceUs were bidden 

'" ~->me and stay a montli. Grace Tyrrell 
td with her high spirits, her frivolity, her 

odour of the worid, took me in her hands, and 

planed herself at once between me and B.achel. 

She found me weak, irritable, vroe-begone. She 

c[uesti<Kied, petted, ooaied. Partly through 
curiosity, ana partly through good-nature, ^ 
tried to win my confidence, Bnain an evil hour 

her dimy trouble. I listened to her 
censure, scoffs, counsels, and my heart tamed 

to Bt«el gainst John. ■

She was older than 1 by five or six years. 

I was a good little simple babe, she said, but 
she, she knew the world. It was onlv in story- 

books, VI by joungHn^B like me that lovers 
t expected to be true. Hiss Leonard was 
old flane," and, if all that waa said might 

l*e true, vrould be heiKsa of HlUsbro'. les, 
lihe knew I need not blau oat. I had ■
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made mjself a hero, as simple hearts do, but 
mj idol \ns cla? hIL the same. Wealth axd ■

Cower would do for Jolin HoUingford what is father's misconduct had undone. It «» 

utter silliness, mf abasing myself, sajinc that 
Rachel Leonard was more loraable than I. 

Her rich eipectations were lier superior charm. 

Oh me ! how people will talli, iuit to he thought 
knoning, just to be thongbt wise, just to 
dazzle, aod to create an excitement lor the ■

I do think that Grace l^irell loved me after 

her own fashion, and that she thought I had 
been bardl; used; but the syrapathT she gave 

me was a weak sjmpathj that loTcd to spend 
itself in words, tbat was eurioos to sift oot 

the matter of mj grief, that laid little wiles to 

prove the judgment she had given me true. 
Slie had watched tiiem (lUcbel and John), she 

said, and John's manner was not the manner 

of a lover, though he affbcted it as moch as be 
conld. He was trjing to bind her with pro- 
mises, but she would not be bound. Yes, she, 

Grace, had 'watched them, and would watch 

them. Ever; night she brought me into her 
room, and detailed her obxer<ations.of the daj, 

and pitied, and petted, and caressed her poor 

darling. I was weak in health, and unutter- 
ably lonelv and sad, and I clung to Ler pro- 

tertion and kindness. But instiuctively I dis- 

trusted her judgment. I disliked her coarae 
views of things, and fbliowed her counsels 

doubtingl;. ■

I have not described her to yon yet, my 
children. Imagine, then, a showy, frivolous- 

looking, blonde young woman, fond of pretty 
featljers, and flowers, and gay colours; pretrr 

enough in her way, good-humonred and talka- 
tive. ■

I thought, then, that I had every reason 

to be grateful to her, sad I blamed myself for 
not loving her spontaneonslv, as I hod loved, 

as I still fought against loving Bachel. I 
think now that I had no reason to be grateful 

to her. If she had not been always by mj 

side, so faithful, bo watchful, so never-failing 
with her worldly lesson, I think I should have 

found a way out of the darkness of my trouble. 
I think I should have softened a little when 

Bachel met me in the gallery, twined her soft 
arm round my neck, and asked me why we two 
should be BO estranged. I think I should have 

wept when John took my hand between his 
two and asked me, in God's name, to tell him 

why I had grown so altered. ■ But I was blind, 
de«, and dumb to their advances. Their ■

treacherous, and I would have none of them. 

I would staiid where they themselves had placed 
me, but I would draw no nearer to set their 

consciences at rest. And then there was Cap- 
tain Tyrrell at the hall. ■

Wliy did Grace Tyrrell want me to marry 
her brother F I do not know ; unless because 

she liked me, for she was fond of him ; unless 

because my substantial dowry would be of use 

to the needy man of bshion. I had heard ■

berore that he had made two iiDsacceMful at ■

tempts to marrv an heiress. I was not aD 

heiress, but the hand that I should give to a 
husband would lie pretty well filled. At all 

events, be was ever oy my side, and Grace (l 

an) now sure) helped bim to contrive that it 
slionld be so. I aid not like him, Z never had 
liked him. Before I had come 'to Eillsbro' he 

had wearied me with compliments and atten- 
tions. When he had visited me at the farm, 

elegant as he was, I had contrasted him nn- 

favouiably with the absent " ploughman," won- 

dering tliat langnage had aolj provided one 
word, " man," by waich to designate two crea- 
tures so different. He was the same now that 

he had been then ; but I, who had soared to tbingi 

higher, had fallen. Any one was oseful to t<dk 
to, to walk with, to drive with, so that time might 

pass ; any noise, any bostle, that would keep me 
from thinking, was grateful. So I tolerated 

the attention of Captain Tyrrell, and he and 
Girace hemmed me in between tiiem. Bnchel 

looked on in silence, sometimes with contempt, 

sometimes with wondering pity- John kept 
further and furUier aloof, and his &oe got darker, 
and sadder, and sterner to me. And this it 
was that bewildered and chafed me more than 

anything I had suffered yet. Why, since he 

had turned his back upon me, would he keep 
constantly looking over nia shoulder P And, on 

me! how Giace did whisper; and how hec 
whispera fired me with pnde, while the con- 

fidence I had foolishly given her daily won 
away my womanly self-respect. ■

My onildren, yon will wonder why I did not 

behave heroically nnder this tfiaL Ton despise ■

a heroine who is subject to the moat c ■

faults and biliogs. The old woman n 
look back and mark out a better course ■

last a past, the life is lived. I was full of the 
humours and delusions of nineteen years, and I 

saw the glory and delif^ht of my youth wrecked. 
Existence was merely meztricahle confoson in 

the dark. I never dreamt of a path appearing, 
of a return of sunshine, of a story like this to 
he afterwards told. ■

lUchel's conduct was variable and strange to 

me at this time. She kept aloof from me, as I 

have told you, looking on at my poor litUe 
frantic efforts to be camess with a grand eon- 
tempt. She watched me as closely as Grace 

watched her ; but one day, I know not how it 
happened, some word of jealous misery escaped 

me, and Uacbelgrew very white and auen^ and 

there was a long pause of days before either of 
them addressed the other again ^ but Rachel's 
look and manner was altered to me from that 

moment. A long, tender, wistful gaze followed 
me about. She did not venture to diipnte 

Grace Tyrrell's possession of me, but it made 
her uneasy. She was observant and sad, 
patient and kind, while my manner to her was 

often irritable and rapellant. One night abe 

stole into my room when I was sinking to sleeps 

and bent over me in my bed. "My i]arliQg,mj 
sister '," she said, " let me kiss you, let me pat ■
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m; arms nraod jon. Oh ! whj will joa ftlvajs 
tiurn airaj from me f" ■

I did not answer, exoept bj moniiK my face 
^ndderbgly aiide. ■

" Ma^erj," sbe whiipered ajtain, " t«U ■

iyon ha»e ' ' --'--■ - - inftfordf" ■

"You and Jd_., , .^ ■

and looking at her. " TTes, that _ ■

John. Dear me; am I not natefol to yon 
botiiP How odd r ■

" Margery, shall I loear that yon hare no 

reason to be Jealons at me." ■

"Oh no, Eaehel," 1 laid ; " don't awear, Oo 

avay and be happy, u I am, and sleep 
■onndly." ■

She irOTed atray a step or tvo, bnt eime bade 

hesitatingly. ■

"Margery," said she, "I, want to tell you — 

if yon will listen to me — I have a gnat 
tronble." ■

"Httve youf" aaid I. "To think of any 

one hafing a trouble in this woild I I can t 
believe it" ■

" But, Margery," she said, putting her hands 
on my shoulders, end looking down at me, " I 
have a secret, and I came here to tell it 

to yoQ, and you most listen, (or it oonoems 

yon." ■

" Does it F" said I ; " then yon had better 

not trust me with your seoret, Rachel. I think 

I have a wild beast chained ap in me some- 

irtiere, and it might do yon harm. I advise 

jou not to have anything to do with me. Good 
night." ■

" Ah !" said she, bitterly, taming away, 
"was ever anyone so changed in so short a 

time. This is Hiss l^rr^'a dobg. She is a 

spy upon me, and yet I defy her to know any- 
thing about me. She hat Med yon with her 
own cruel prejndice." ■

" Do not my anything agauist the Tyrrells in 
n^ heariDg," 1 said. " They are the dearest 
blends I have." ■

" I[ that be true," answered Bachd, thon^ht- 
fnlly, " I have nothing more to aay. The thmg 

that I WHS going to tell yon does not concern 

you, and I have been spuvd a hnmiliation for 
the present. When yoo kaov all, jon can cry 
ont against me with the rest. Bieinember,"she 

added distinctly with proud bitterness " I give 
fon full permission." ■

She turned away and moved acroia the room ; 

she stopped before the dying Are, standing 
above it, and looking down into it. I saw her 

dark figure between me snd the fading gtsre, 
her head towered on her breast, her anus hang- 

ing dejectedly by her side. She mused there a 
few minutes, and then vent noiselessly oat of 
the room, ■

CHIFTZK X. ■

Eaalt aamnier was already npon the bnd, 
flowerawere blooming,and the reign of annshine 

had begun. The cuokoo haunted the hall 

gBTdent, rabbits basked in the ^bulea, and the 
woods were alif e with uugtng buds. ■

A little thing happened which aurprised me. 

A troop of us were riding one dsf along the 
moor, and by the outskirts of tlie road, I, being 

foremast, espied twofi^ures at a distance among 
the treee, and recognising the aiih trom the 
Tarm, I pressed on snd came on them unavana, 

where they were down on their knees, gathering 
mosses out of the grass. Mopsie was on my 

neck in a moment, bat Jane was a little shy. I 
had to coax her to be frank. ■

She tJionght I must be changed, she said, I 

stayed away so long. If I oared for them any 
more, I would have come to see them. Mother 

was not very well, and John, when at home, 

was dull. He fretted about something. Did I 
not know what it was about F ■

" Whether I come or stay, you miut believe 
iu me, Jane," said I ; "I am not one of those 

that change. I will go back with you now snd 
see your mother. Here are the rest of our 

party eomieg ; we wilt meet them snd tell them 

what I am going to do." ■

"Tiiat is Miss Leonard," I added, seeing 
Bachel ridiug foremost. " Are yon not carious 

to see her. Jane said "yea," and walked on 
beside me, hohiiug my whip. ■

The snn was in Rachel'a face till she passed 
into tiiB shade right before us. She raised her 

eyes then and looked at us, started violently, 
gave her reins a sudden wild pluck ; the hoiM 

reared, plunged, and flung her. I acreamed 
and sprang to the ground, but Jane stood 
immovable, looking at Rachel where she lay, 

staring at her with a face which had changed 
from glowing red to white. I pnshed her aside 
to reach Rachel. She turned quickly round, 

and, without a word, hegan walking r^idlj 
towards home. She passed oot of sigh^ 

without once looking bacL It all occurred in 
a minute. ■

The other riders came np ; Rachel waa not 
injnred, only a Uttle bmised and fiiint. She 

was too nervous to remount. Qui: party rode 

home, and I sat with Rachel on the grass, till a 

servant came with a pony carriaa«. The man 
took our horses, and I drove Bachel home. 

She cried hysterieally all the time whilst we 

waited in the wood. I did not see any more of 
Jane, and, of course, I did not pay my proposed 

visit to her mother. Bachel did not attempt 
to explain the cause of her aocident, and I did 

not ask her anytbbg about it. I remembered 

Jane's fsoe, and I puzzled over her strange 
conduct in silence. It was impossible not to 
think that she had beheld in Rachel some one 

whom she had not expected, and was not well 

pleased to see. Yet this young girl had been a 
child when she had come to Hnlsbro', and she 

had not known Bachel by name. Mv bead 

ached distressfully over the puzzle, bnt I coold 
make nothing of it. Jane was an odd airl ; she 

had conoeivea a prejudice against Miss Leonard, 
and had taken a whimsically rude way of show. 

ing it. This was all the conclusion I could 

come to on the subject. ■

One evening we had a dinner party, and a 

good many young people being present, ve ■
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daaoed a little. I danced more g&ilj thai 
rest, for my heart was ntiusuallj sore. Grace 

Tyrrell had told me that day that ahe parposed 
living the liall nut week, ajid had presKd 

to go with her to London. I thought I I 
better go, yet I had refased her. I kaei 
BMUt leave Hillsbro', yet I shnsk fnun the 

gie^ effort of tearinf; myself away. Here I 

Had been loveii and happy ; the treei and the 
moors knew it ; even the strange fiioea of the 

country people pissing on the roiMS bad se ' 

to be in my secret, and had played their si , 
part in my dream. I felt that, onoa gone, I 
eoold never return, and I must first have an ei 

pbaation with John, and pat an end to on 
engaf^ement. Yet how to seek him for audi 

pnrpose P I had kept at snoh a distance froi- 
liim lately tliat it Ecemed impossible. I felt 
that he would be reliered by my abatnee, and 

glad of luB release, bnt my own woe pieaoed 
upon me. I feaied to make a foei of mysdf if 

he was kind as o( old, when wa said j 
bye. ■

So I was 't*"""e with the lest, and Captain 

Tyrrell was my pattner. We ware Tery merry. 
0race was playing fat ns, aad tooled approv- 

ingly over her shanlden. John had beea with ns 
at dnmer, bot I had lost sight of him, and as I 

did not see liaehcl either, my fancy saw then 
walking in the moonlight without. For it ~ 

a wans eTenJog, the windows were open, 
atata bright, and people went in and out at 

their pleasure. Tbe flowers smelt awett 
Um dew, and tbe nighttBemles wen sia 

There was a game ai hide and see^ oi 

lawi^ and when tbe sboeks a*d langhtei 
Bobstdiog, Boae one began to wig within. 

lUchel, entertBlning the M ladies and );entle- 
men, and the rovers flocked romid the windowa 

to listen. I had sauntered with Captain Tyrrell 

into a groTe to hear a nightingale, and I was 

veary to det^ of hia eompany. He waa bying 
to make me promise to g« to London. " Oh, 
let it rest," I said, ■' we will talk about it t4>- 

DMirow. Let ns be marry tcwt^tt. We wSI 
pUy hide aad se^ again!" and I darted and- 

doily among tbe trees, and lay close behind 

great oak. My squire ioet me ; I heard him g_ 

past plunging throuoh the underwood, and 
■wearing a little. I lay GtiU till be had giraa 
«p the seareh awl gone totnnia the hoaae, aad 

thsB, like tht sijly iamb in tfc* spelling-book 

story, I oaKo forth in the mooaU^^ and ^ I 
did not skip aad friak abeut with dehght, 

Inst enjoyednTselfaflei tbe oalf dismal bi 

I could cWmmd. Cwtain Tyrrell was to m^ 
in these days, a veritable old man of the sea. 

I could not g^ rid of him, aad aometimea I 

thoBght in my most despairing moods that it 

vaa Koing to be my lot to cvry him on nty 
shouldtn for the remainder of n^ Hfe^ ■

I was walking slowly, muaii^ rnefoily, what 
I saw a igore advancing to meet me oa. tiu 

path. I saw at a glance tl^t tt was J'ohn 
Hollingford. The time liad been when i wvnld 

liBie flown ^adly to meet hiai, Unked mjF arm 
h hi*, and aeiied the o^ortiuitTforanaof oar ■

tAi talks about pleasant fancies. Bat ibis was 

not the friend I had known, nor <faa I any 
longer the simple girl who conld open her heart 
to trust, and delight in sbining dreams. The 

fdeaaant fBDciea had been proved cheats, the 
stars li»d fallen. I no loneer looked np at the 

sky, but down to the grouna. "Bar a momeat I 
ebraiik back, and woald have hidden, bnt then 

Itboyght bitterly, what did it matter F Uo. 
pleasant worda must be ssod between as, soooec 

or later. A very few would sofioc. Setter 
they were said at once. ■

" Margery," snid John, "people ore looking 
for you, and talkiog about you. I liave come 

to fetch yon lo the house. To teU the tmth I 

am glad of the opportunity of saying something 

which has been (ong i^on my mind. Will yon 
bear with me a few minutes ?" ■

"Yes," I said, "certainly. As bng as be 
pleased." And I tossed Itftle pieces of twig 
over my shoulder, and prepared myself to listen. 

Oh, ny dfars, how d^wt wOmea will bc^ just 

for the fear bf bemg pitted. ■

" You must know very well," he continaed, 

" what I am gnag to aaj. I have a ri^t to 
ask yoa for an eiplaaatkai of youi cimdnot for 

the past few weeka> People are eoapliaz ymtr 
name with that of Captun Tyrrell, and with 

good reason. Yoa are so changed that I 
scarcely see a tzace of the Margery I once 

knew. Cliild! if yon repent of the promise 

you haiT« given me, tell me now and I will sot 
yoB. free. I remeaiber the circumstances under 

wkidi that pnmiiB waa given. Yoa, perhaps, 

exaggerated your own feelings ; you have since 
renewed your aoqwuntnaco with pcopls and 

wns of li& that suit you beat. I will try not 
to blame yon. Speak ont at mee, and do not 
think of me," ■

Tbe truthEul rkg of feeing and reyoaek in 

his voice startled my ears, and tat hj heart 

atmggiiDglociibcTUtogive sb hoaest icaponse 
to thia appeal. A Rw sitnale vrords woald hare 
been enough, hut the recollection of all that I 

knew cmue back too <|uick^. The conviction of 

his insiocerity Hid injustice aaddenlj bewildcttd 

me with angtf , keen in propoitiM to the dex^ 
lation 1 had snOued. ■

''Sir," said I (w« said "an ** for politeneos ■

those di^r mv dear), loft^, mUly, and in ■

nlteidBapaw, "I -will take yan at yonrwoid. ■

Let the promise between ua be braan ffooi ■
noment 1" ■

i heaved a neat ugfa of relief, I tboogfat, 
Mxg near tne hoase w« parted with ainek 

politeness. Thuswepnt aaeBdtoaare■^ag&- 
BMnt. Holy and indcstivotibia I had believed 
it to be; bnt then I waa » igwnat littla focd. 

People shake bands and 8^ good-bje evaiy d^, 
and never dream of bung so mad as to spofl to- 
morraw with tears. As for me I did not wait 

for to-moriow. That night was piteous with 

the raia of xj giief. But Giaee waa si hand 
to ounfoft, to ooonael, to iaatooct, wbidt aha 

did with hm own peimliarfigsFca of speacfc. 
Con area brave little thing 1" aba saad. "I 

lad yon haii lyirit to act OB the flw* notlM ■
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to q^ait. It iroDld huTB be«ii so much more 
bomilHtiDg to have waited for b forcible eject- ■

And I promiaed toacoompanjhertoLoadoD. ■

Mm. Hill liad a pretty littla beduened 
boadoir, blue silk htngiugs ctegantl; bstooned 
with birdcBgM; coaches and divan* for ita 

mistreM's dop and cals ; vrith a spare gent for 
a friend vho might venture in at exj time for a 

" b of prirate chit-chat with the lady of the ■

ball. Ittto this Bpartment I was coufldentiall; 

drawn bj Mn. Hill on tlie ■oming after mT 

BMOolight oonrenation with Jobn, u with ■

btarj ejes and hectic oheclis, bat with a «Mcj 

bmgue in resctTe, aijyDciall^ ^atpened, and a 

chin held at tlie extreme an^le of self-com- 
placenoT, and no tDleratioa of intetferenM from 
others, I was sailii^ maiesticallj down-staira 

to put mj melancholj m^r as ossal into ■

the pie of the plea ■ 9 aiid pastin ■

■

" Come in, wiy dear," she aaid, mjaterionslj, 

will her Sngei to her lip, noddikg Mr little fat 

bee good humouredl; at me^ smd makiag all 
her tittle aarls abake. " I Ihictk yoa are a very 

aafe person, mj Ioto, and, bwides, so fond of 

Bacbel. I would not tiinble Ton witb my 
■ewi only that it ia a secret, ana a secret is a 
thing that I oeTer could endnre for any length, 
of time witbont bnoging on hyaterics. Yon 

aie not fond of ny niunrs, I know. There, 

ve will send away Uie noiaic^" ■

And Mrs, Uill hereupon tumbled some balf- 
dosen SuffT bodica oat of the window on to the 

fnasdab Delow, and stood for the next few 

momenta warning her head and ooquetiog 
fcwn at the ill-tempered looking bralea, who 
wbioed lad scowled tbair rcBCBtmeot of the 

diaresMclfal treatment they bad received. ■

" Hn, my beantiea ! run, skip, jnmp !"" cried 

the Udy, tbrowing up ber littk fit arms. And 
tbe dogs, rolling their bodies away into the sub 
st last, her attenlion ratnnKd to mei ■

"I must first tell you, my love," said she, 

tewing alette from her pooket, and anoothing 

it open OB ber knee, " 1 Must first oonfide to 

yon ia strict seciesy that our deax Rachel is 
•Bgaged to be raanied." ■

itere the ecstatic fury of the aiMing-birds 
nuhed suh a deafening dbnax tnat tbeir 

HiatreM waa obbgwl to paiiH in her commu- 

nieatioD, and to go roimd tbo room dtopping 

ostiagaiBbera of silk and moatin over the cages. 
" When the pie was opdaed tbe birds benn to 

•iac," tboaght I, the pi« being Mrs. Hill'a 
bn^ct, and I bid also time to consider that 

Jobn Biual have sat np very late last ni^t, or 

risen very early this moniog to have mattera 

already so very happily matured. "I wonder 
S Grace would muid travelling a'day sooner 
than she nuned," was the third thought that 

went whiziiug through my head before Mrs. 
Hill could nmceed any further with the news 
that she hoa in store for me. ■

" Yes," said 3£rs. Kill, " it ia true that we ■

are destined to lose her, and it is very kind and 

Brmpathising of you, mj dear, to ]otA so miser- 
able. You can readily imagiue how 1 sball 
sniBT— I, who have loved that girl far more 
than if 1 had been ten times over ner motber." 

And the little hulj wiped her eyes. "I told 
you, my dear, that the matter is a secret. Old 

Sir Arthur wanla his son to marry anotiier lady, 
and Arthur Noble cannot laairy without his 
hther's cooaent. Bat, in tbe nean time, the 

cbildrea are angled, hopmg for better days. 
And now there is a letter from tbe dear fellow 

saying he will be here tliis evening. Only 
I am not to tell Racbel, as he wants to 

Burprise ber. Yoa will keep my counsel, Miss 
Daore?" ■

I nmrmured, " Oh, oeHamly,'' but the thin^ 
in the room were swimming about Htrangelj, 
and my wits were astray. ■

" And do you know, my dear (I feel I can 

trust yaw tl1oro1^hly), do yon know I am ei- 
'"-'ing^ glad of tbisfbr many reasons. I have 

pea poor young Holliugford ! Kachel is an 
Bttractive creature, and I fear a little incon- 

siderate. £nt tbe queen at beauty must be 
excused, ny dear, uid she is a queen, our 

lel. We caimot help the motna gettiog 
round the candle, can wer' ■

After this T curtseyed, sod made my eacape aa 
quickly aa possible. "Poor young Bollin^- 

lord I Oh, John, John I why bave you brmght 
yourself so low as this P' I cried, across the 

wood to the farm chimneys. ■

My ebildren, there it a runhling old gardeu 

at the back of the boll, a spot which the sun ■

ver leavea. Wild tangles of shadow fall now ■

then on the paths, from the gnarled branches 

of moss-eateu apple-trees. In the season of 

fruit, blvshing peaches and plums, yellow and 
truEisparent aa honey, hung &om its ancient 

lichen - eoveted walla. Bupheny brambles, 
borne oat of tbeir noiks by the weight of tbeir 
crimson betties, atraved acrosa the path. There 

were beehives ranged against tbe liery creeper 
on the far-end waU, and the booming of the 

made a drowsy atmosphere in the place. 
Tim, togetbn with tbe odour of stocks and 

wall-flowers, was debcionely perceived as soon 

as your hand bfted the lateD of the little green 
door, and regrettolly missed when yon dosed it 
behind you. ■

You know it, my children. I need not tell 

yon that it is a homely repeat compared witb 
the other gardens near, oostly, onrioDS, and 

pnn, where the beds are iike anoruioaa 
boutfuets dropped rat the graaa, and the oom- 
plexiOD of every flerwer is nited witb that of its 

nei^bonr. But tbis M garden was always a 
bvovrite, for its unfaili^ sunshine, its mnr* 

mnrons tvpoet, and tba le&Mhing ftagtwue of 
ita old-fashioned odours. ■

Well, my dears, all day long I stayed in my 
room, fighting a battle of sorrow and pusion, 

and when evenii^ came I stood at the window 
and saw the sun go down behind the trees of the 

old garden. I bethought me of its soothing 

sights and soonds, and fled away to it, as to a ■
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witb snniet lisbt, on the diring up uid down 
the birds, oa the lilOe golden eloods tniuGsed 

iatheglorjof theheaveng. Not a soul breithed 
within the four high walls bat mnelf, till the 
latch of the little green dooi clicked, uid vho 

^oold come hieioK along the path but Rachel, 
her white efeaiiig dreu tneted to one side, and 

a wat«nng-pot in Mr hand. She had a ravourite 
comer in tuis sarden, which it wu her pleasnie 
to tend with her own hands. The son was 

down, and the plants were tliirsting. Rachel 
was kind to tR : kind to the daisies and me, 

kind to John, kind to bet betrothed, Arthni 

Noble (I had not £uled to pick np the name), 

who was coining thia evening to anrprise her. 
When and in what comer wonld the kindness 

end and emelt; becinf Watching through a 

rent screen of tangled flowers, the fair shi^y 

figure flitting and swaTing in the after^glorj of 
the snnset, Iwonderea about itall. Howwonld 
she act when her other lover arrived? Would 

she turn het face, in which Lived snch pathetic 
truth, first on one, and then on the other F 

Would she for a time give a hand in the dark 

to each, lacking conr^ to fling love for ever 
over her shouloer, and declare at once for the 

world F Would she honestl; dismiss John, cou- 

fessing that she had chosen her path F ot would 

she bravely destroy that which was unholj, and 
give her hand to him before the world F Con- 

tain plating this poosibilitf, I felt my heart swell 

with something that was not selfishness ; and I 
built a palace in the air for John. ■

Having done so, I heard the garden door 
click Euain, and starting, looked, eipectiiu to 
see John ooming in to take possession of his 

palace on the instant. A man came in, but he 
was a stranger. He took first one path, and 

then another, and glanced about him with eyes 
nnased to the place. Here, then, was Arthur 

Noble, arrived. He passed along the path 
below the lily-bed. and I saw.hin well. He was 
a fine-looking fellow, sunburnt, like one who 

liad seen foreign service, and handsome : phy- 
sically handsomer than John, I could se^ with 

more of the dash of gallantry and air of the 
grand gentleman, but witb less of that some- 

thing I have hinted at before, soul-spirituaUty — 
what shall I call it, my dears, to escape being 

smiled at F Yon have linown John HollingforJ, 

and you will recognise tbe chann that 1 mean, 
something that — sick, or afflicted, or diaflgored, 
or aged — must always make him loveable, and 

attract the pure of Ikeatt to his side. ■

Weil, Arthur Noble was of a differmt stamp. 
How he would have looked out of the innshine 

of prosperity, I do not know; but be seemed ■

made to be gilt by it from bead to foot He 

Itada pleasant face, sunny and frank, a high-bred, 
masterful air, and an amiable courtly manner. 
Physically he bad all the fine points of a Saxon 

hero, fair hair, blue eyes, powerful frame. Yet 

gay, and debonnoir, and happy as he looked, I 
pitied him a little, going past to find Rachel. 

A little, not a great deal, for I judged him 

(wrongly, as it arterwords proved), to be one ■

by a world whose darung he must be. ■

I saw their meeting, aud John's atirial palMe 
crumbled away into dust. Tliere was no mis- 

taking Rai^el s face, tbe glow that transfignred 
it when she tamed by chance and saw the 

figure advancing towaids her. She sprang to 
meet him with hands extended, gonn tucked 

aside as it was, and visibly flying leet ; and he, 

striding on, opened his arms to receive her, and 
folded them rcverentlv about her, like a true 

knight embracing his oride. ■

" Aud what about John f" I said, angrily, as 

1 watched the two walking np and down be- 

tween the roses, talking as eagerly and joyously 
as if they had just received a charter for per* 

petnol happiness. ■

That was a dull evening for some of us at the 
halL Baehel and her betrothed sat apart and 

talked. Grace played chess with Mr. Mill, and, 

to escape from Captain Tyrrell, I kept close to ■

" I am quite in a dilemma, my dear," abs ■

whispered to me. " There is jonng Holling- 
ford, who has been coming about tne hall so 

mui^, and will be coming alwut ; and then here 
is ArUiur Noble ; and jou know, my dear, or 

perhaps you do not know, that there has been a 
deadly fend between their fathers. The? were 

once friends ; but poor Mr. HoUingford — yon 
know all about him, and Sir Arthur Noble was 

a heavy loser. Sir Arthur is very vindictive, I 
must say. 1 do not think hia son is of the same 

temper, bat it might be unpleasant, their meet- 
ing. Mr. Hill, who is quite bewitched about 
young Holliugford, will saj>, * Fooh, pooh I let 
the Uda meet and be friends ;' hut I am 
not at all so sure that there will not be su 

ankwardness. I declare I am quite at my wits' 
-i." ■

I professed myself unable to give advice oa 
tbb subject; and, indeed, I felt that I ought 

~ to regard myself as a dying person, wlio 
10 fori her concern with the interests and 

people around me. I saw a reason why John 

HoUingford and Mr. Noble were not liiely to 
be friends, even if their fathers had been 

brothers. And the little lady's petty grievance 
wonied me. And all tbiogs troubled me, fbr 

in three days I was t« leave Hillsbro' fbr 

London witb the Tyrrells. ■

TieRightqfTreiulatiKgJrHektJhmii.VL'mYta.'SxiuaviireuntdbftheJ.nHion. ■

Fabllihed tX Ihs OmoB, ■ m StraeL Scnnd. Prtaisd bj C. tViumo, in ■
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. ia sending him ilie 
fifth chapter of her humble narrative, begs to 

stij that she feels quite unequal to enlarge as 
she could wish on aa event so awtai, under the 
circumstancea, as Lady Terinder'! 

has, therefore, attachea to ber own manusoript 
copiona Extracts from jirecious publications m 
her possession, all bearing on this terrible sub- 
ject. And ma; those Eitraota (Miss Clack fer- 

vently hopes) sound as tbe blast of a trumpet 
in the ears of her respetited kinsman, Mr. 
Franklin Blake." 

(S.) " Mr. E'ranUin Blake presents bis com- ■

Elioients to Miss Clack, and begs to thank her » the firth chapter of her Qarrative. In re- 

turning the extracts sent with It, he will rerrain 

from mentioning any personal objection which 
he may entertain to ttia species of literature, 
and will merely say that the proposed additions 

to the manuscript are not necessity to the ful- 
filment of the purpose that he bas in view." ■

(3.) "Miss Clack begs to acknowledge the 
return of her Extracts. She affectionatelv re- 
minds Mr. Franklin Blake that she is a Chris- 

tian, and that it is, therefore, quite impossible 
for him to offend ber. Miss C. persists in feel- 

ing the deepest interest in Mr, Blake, and 

pledges herself, on the first occasion when sick- 

ness maj lay him low, to ofier him the use of 
ber Extracts for the second time. In the 

meanwhile she would be giad to know, before 

beginning the next and last chapter of her nar- 
rative, whether she may be permitted to make 
her bumble contribution complete by avaihug 

herself of the light which later discoveries have 

thrown on the mystery of the Moonstone." ■

(4.) "Mr. Franklin Blake is sorry to dis- 

appoint Miss Clack. He can only repeat the 

instmctions which he had the hononr ot giving 
her wbcQ she began her narrative. She is re- 

qneated to limit herself to her own individual 

experience of persons and events, as recorded 
in her Diary. Later discovaries she will be 

good enough to leave to the pens of those per- ■

sons who can write in the capacity of aotnal ■
witnesses." ■

(5.) "Miss Clack is extremely sorry to 
trouble Mr. Franklin Elaiewith another letter. 

Her Extracts have been relumed, and the ex- 

pression of her matured views on tbe subject 
of the Moonstone bas been forbidden. Miss 

CUck is punfully conscious that she ought (in 

the worldly phrase) to feel herself put down. 
But, no — Miss C. has learnt Perseverance in 

the School of Adversity. Her object in writing 
is to know whether Mr. Blake (who probibits 
everything else) prohibits the appeatanoe of the 
present correspondence in Miss Clack's narra- 

tive F Some explanation of tbe position in 

which Mr. Blake's interference has plaacd her 
as an authoress, seems due on the ground of 
common jastioe. And Miss Clac^, on her side, 

is moat anxious that her letters ahonld be pro- 
duced to apeak for themae!ves." ■

(6.) "Mr. Frauklin Blake agrees to Miss 
Clack's proposal, on the understanding that she 
will kindly consider this intimation^ his con- 

sent as closing the correspondence between ■

(7.) " Miss Clack feels it an act of Cliristian 

dut; (before the correspondence closes) to in- 
foTOi Mr. Franklin filake that his last letter — 

evidently intended to offend her — has not anc- 

ceeded in accomplishing the object of the writer. 
She affectionate^ requests Mr. Blake to retire 

to the privacy of^^hts own room, and to consider 
with himself whether the training which can 
thus ebvat« a poor weak woman above tbe 

reach of insult, be not worthy of greater admi- 
ration than he is now disposed to feel for it. 
On being favoured with an intimation to that 

effect. Miss C. solemnly pledges herself to send 
back the complete series of ber Extracts to Mr. 
Franklin Blake." ■

[To this letter no ansver was received. 
Comment b needless. ■

(Signed) Dkosilla Clace.] ■

CHIFTEB vu. ■

The foregoinp correspondence will snffi- 
cjently explain wnvno choice is left me but to 

pass over Ladj veriiider's death with the 
simple announcement of (he fact which ends my 
fifth chapter. ■

Keeping myself for the future stnotlj witbm ■
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the limits of my own personal experience, I 
have neit to relate that a month elapsed from 
the time of m aunt's decense hefote Rachel 

Terinder Mdlmet»g»in. That moelingwas 

the occasion of mjspendiii|;Bfew dajs imder the 
same roof with her. In the courBC of mj »isit, 

something happened, relating to her marriage- 

en^:agemeat with Mr. Godtrey AHewiite.Trhich 
is important enougli to require special notice 

in these pages. When this iaat of many paiaful 
family (uraomstances has been disclosed, mj 
task «ill be completed; for I shall then have 
told all that I know, as an actual (and most un- 

willing) witness of events. ■

My BQuf s remains were remored from Lon- 
don, and were buried in the little cemetery at- 
tached to the ehnrch in her own park. I was 
invited to the funeral with tbe rest of the 

family. Bnt it was impossible (with my reli- 
gioas fiews) to ronse myself in a few days only 
from the snock which this deatk hsd caused 

me. I was infonned, morcorer, th«t the rector 

of Friiinghall was to read the service. Having 

myself in past times seen this clerical castaway 

making one of the players at Lady Vednder's 
whist-table, I doubt, even if I had bp«B fit to 
travel, whether I should have felt justified in 

attending the ceremonj. ■

Lady Verinder's death left her daughter 
under the care of her brother-in-law, Mr. Able- 

white the eider. He was appointed guardian 

by tie will, until hia niece married, or came of 
age. Under those oircum stances, Mr. Godfrey 

informed bis father, I suppose, of the new re- 
lation in which he stood towards Rachel. At 

any rate, in ten days from my aunt's death, the 
secret of the marriaee ene^ement was no secret 
at aH within the cirefc of the family, and the grand ■

Iuestion for Mr. Able white senior — anothercou- rmed castaway ! — was how to make himself 
and his anthority most agreeable to the wealthy 

young bdy who was going to marry bis son. ■

Bachel gave bim some troable, at the ontset, 

about tbe choice of a place in which she «»Id 
be prev^ed npon to reside. Tbe house in 

Montagn Square was associated with the calamity 
of her mother's death. The house in Yorkshire 

was associated with the scandalous affair of 

the lost Mooiistone. Her guardian's own resi- 

dence at Friz in gh nil was open toneither of these 

objections. But Radiel's presence in it, after 
ixer recent bereavement, operated as a check 

on the gaieties of her cousins, the Miss Able- 
whites — and she beraelt requested that ber 
visit might be deferred to a more bvouTable ■

opportunity. It ended in a proposal, emanat- 
ing from old Mr. Abtewhite, to try a fumisbed 
house a f Brighton. His wife, an invdid daughter, 

and Rachel were to inhabit it together, and were 

to eipect him to join them later in the season. 

Thej would see no society hmt a few old friends, 
and they would have his son Godfrey, travel- 

ling backwards and forwards by the London 
tnon, always at their disposal. ■

I describe this aimless flitting about from one 

pkoB of nsidanee to notber— tiiis insatisle 

~ " « of body and appalling stagnation of, ■

soul — merely with a view to arriving at results. 

The event which (uader Providence) proved to 
be tbe means of bringing Bachel Tennder and 

nysedf to;;ath«r again, was so other than the 
iiiring of the house at Brighton, ■

Mj Aunt Ablewhite is a Urge, silent, hix- 

compleiioned woman, with one noteworthy ■

Eoint in her ciianictor. from the bonr of her irth she has never been known to do anything 
for herself. She has gone through life, accept- 

ing everybody's help, and adopting everybody's 
opuuoDB. A more hopeless person, in a spiritual 
point of view, I have never met with — there is 

absolutely, in this perplexing case, no obstruc- 
tive material to work upon. Aimt Ahlewbite 
would listen to tlie Grand Lama of Thibet 

exactly as she listens to Me, and would reflect 

his views quite as readily as she reSects mine. 

She found the funiished house at Bii^itoD 1^ 
stopping at an hotel in London, composing 
herself on a sofa, aud sending for her son. 

She discovered tiie necessary servants by 

breakfasting in bed one mcming (still at tbe 

hotejj, and giving her maid a holidsy on con- 

dition that fee girl "would begin enioyiog her- 
self bv fetching Miss Claolr.'^ I found her 

pbcidly fanning herself in her dresslng-goicn 
at eleven o'clock. "Drusilla, dear, I want 

some servants. Tou are so clever — please get 
them for me." I lookedrouod the untidy room. 
The church bells were going for a week-day 
service; they suggested a word of affection- 

ate remonstrance oo my part. " Oh, aunt !" I 
ssid, sadly, "is iiii worthy of a Christian 

Englishwoman? Is tbe passage from time to 

eternity to be made in lAit manner ?" My 
aunt answered, "I'll put on my gown, Dtnsilli 

if jou Vfifl be kind enough to he^ me." What 
was to be said, after that ? I have done won- 
ders with marderesses — I have never advanced 
an inch with Aunt Ablewhite. "Where is tie 

list," I asked. " of tbe servants whom you re- 
quire F" My aunt ^ook her head ; she hadn't 

even energv enough to teep the list. "Bachel 
has got it, dear," she said, " in the next room." 

I went into the next rocHU, and so saw Kacbel 

anin, for the Grat time since we had parted in 
Mnntaou Square. ■

Sbe looked pitiably small and thin in ber 
deep mourning. If I attached any serious im- 

portance to such a peiisbabte trifle as personal 
appearance, I might be inclined to add that 
hers was one of those unfortunate complexions 

which always suffer when not relieved by 
a border of white next the skin. Bnt 

what arc our coroplexions and our looks? 

Hindrances and pitCuIs, dear girls, which beset 

OS on onr way to higher things! Greatly to 
my surprise, Rachel rose when I eiUered the 
room, and came forward to meet me with oat- 
■trctched band. ■

" I am iflad to see jou," she said. " Drosilia, 

I have tieeil in the habit irf speaking very 

foolishly and very rudely to you, on former oc- 
casioBs. I beg your pwdon. I hope yon wiH 
forgive me." 

My face, I suppose, betrayed the ■
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ment I felt at this. She foloTired up for 

moment, ftnd then proceeded to eiplain herself. ■

"In mj poor motber's lifetime," she went 
on, " her ErieniJa were not alwaja my friends, 

too. Now I liave lost her, m^ lieart fnrns toi ■

comfort to the people she liked. She liked 

joa. Try to bo friends with me, Dmsilla, if ■

To any rightly-eonatitnt«d mini], the motive 
thus Etcknowledged was simply shocking. Here 

in Christisn England wu & young vouian in & 
aUte of bereavement, with sa little idea of 
where to look for true comfort, tbnt she 

aetnally expected to Bed it aoion^ her mother's 
frieods ! Here waaarelative of mine, asFokcned 

to a sense of her shortcomings towards others, 
under the influence, not of conviction and datv, 

but of sentiment and impnlse ! Most deplorable 
to think of — but, still, suf^stive of aomething 

hopeful, to a person of m; experience in plying 
the good work. There could be no barm, I 

thouEht, inascertniningthc extent of the change 
which the loss of her molher had wrought m 
Itachel'a character. I decided, as a nserol 

test, to probe her on the subject of her mar- 
riage engagement to Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite. ■

Having first met her advances with all pos- 

sible cordiality, I aai by her on the sofa, at her 
own request. "We discussed family affairs and 

future piaiia — always excepling that one future ■

Slan which was to end in her marriage. Try as might to turn the conversation that way, she 
ceaolutely declined to take the hmt. Any open 

reference to the question, on my part, would 

hare been premature at this early stage of our 
reconciliation. Besides, I had discovered all I 

wanted to know. She was no longer the reck- 
less, defiant creature whom I bad heard and 

seen, on the occaaion of my martyrdom in Mon- 
togn Square. This was, of itself, enough to 
enconrage mc to take her conreraion in hand — 

beginning with a few words of earnest warning 
directed against the hasty formatioa'of the mar- 

riage tie, and so getting on to higher things. 
Lootinz at her, now, with this new interest — 

and calling to mind the headlong suddenness 
with wbicQ she hod met Mr. Godfrey's matri- 

monial views — I felt the solemn duty of inter- 
fericg, with a fervour which asaured me that I 

ahoula achieve no common results. Rapidity of 

proceeding was, as I believed, of importance in 
this ease. I vent bock at once to the questicn 
of the servants wonted for the furnished house. ■

"Where is the list, dear?" ■

Bochel produced it. ■

" Cook, kitchen-maid, housemaid, and footr 

man," I read. "MjdcatEachel, theseservants 

ore only wanted for a term — the term dnring 
which your guardian has taken the house. We 

shall have great difBcnIty in finding persons of 
character and capacity to accept a temporary 

engagement of that sort, if we try in London. 

Uaa the house at Brighton been Found yet I"' ■

"Yes. Godlreyhas taken it; andpersooain 
the house wanted him to hire -them as servants. 

He thought they would hardly do for vt, and 

came back having settled nothiag." ■

isb.js,im.: 4S3 

i experience yoaraelf in ■"And yon have r 
these matters, KaohelP' ■

"None whatever." ■

"And Aunt Ablewhite won't exert herself?" ■

"No, poor dear. Don't blame her, I}ru3il]a. 

I think sbe is the only really bappy woman I 
have ever met with." ■

"There are degrees in happiness, darling. 
We mnat have a little talk, some day, on that 

subject. In the mean time, I will undertake to 

meet the diffloulty about the servants. Your 

aunt will write a letter to the people of the ■

" She will sign a letter, if I write it for her, 
which comes to the same tliinir." ■

"Quite the same thinj;. I shall get the 
letter, and I will go to Brighton to-morcow." ■

"How extremely kind of you! We will join 
yon OS soon as yon are ready for na. And you 

will stay, I hope, as mf ^st. Brighton is so 

Kvely[ you are sure to enjoy it." ■
In those words the invitation woa given, and 

the glorious prospect of interference wasopened ■

It was'then the middle of the week. By 

Saturday afternoon the house was ready for 
them. In that short interval I had sifted, not the 

characters only, hut the religions viewa sa well, 
of all the disengaged servants who applied to me, 
and had succeeded in making a selection which 

my conscience approved. I also discovered, 
and colled on, two seiions friends of mine, reai< 

dents in the town, to whom I knew I coald 

conRde the pious object which had brought me 
to Brighton. One of them — a clerical fncnd — 

kbdty helped me to take sittings for our little 
party in the church in which he himaelf minis- 

tered. The other— -ft single lady, lilce myself — 

phiced the resources of her library (composed 

thronghont of precious publicatims) entirely at 
my disposal. I borrowed half-aJozen works, 

all carefully chosen with a view to BacheL 
When these had been judiciously distributed 
in the various rooms slie would be likely to 

occupy, I considered that my preparations were 
complete. Soand doctrine in the servants who 
waited on her; sound doctrine in the minister 

wlio preached to her; sound doctrine in the 

books that lay on her table— such was the triple 

welcome which my zeal had prepared for the mo- 
therless girl! A heavenly composure filled my 

mind, on that Saturday afternoon, as I sat at 
the window waiting the arrival of my relatives. 

The giddy throng passed and repassed bebrc 
my eyes. Alas f how many of them felt my 

eiqmsitfi sense of duty done ? An awfo! ques- 
tion. Let us not pursue it. ■

Between six and seven the travellers ar- 

rived. To my indescribable surprise, they were 

escorted, not by Mr. Godfr^ (as I bad antici- 
pated), but by the lawyer, Mr. Bmff. ■

"How do yon do. Miss Chu^," he sud. "I 

mean to stay, this time." ■
That reference to the occasion on which I 

had obliged him to postpone his bosiness to 
mine, when we were both visiting in Montagu 

Square, satisfied me that the old worldling Imd ■
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come to Brighton with some object of liis own 
iiL view. 1 had prepMed quite b little Para- 
dise for mj beloved Hachel— and iiete was the 

Serpent alreadj ! ■

"Godfrey was very mucli vexed, Drosilla, 
not to be atile to come with as," said iht Aunt 

Ablewhite. "There was BOmethingin the way 

which kept him in ix>vra. Mr. Bruff *olaa- 

tecred to ta^e his place, and make a holiday of 
it till Monday morning. By-tiie-by, Mr. Bruff, 
I'm ordered to take exercise, and I don't like 

it. That," added Aunt Ablewhite, pointing 
out of window to an invalid going by in a 

chair on wbeels, drawn by a man, " ia my idea 

of exercise. If it's air ^ou want, you get it 
in your chair. And if it's fatigue you want, 
I'm sure it's fatiguing enough to look at the ■

Rachel stood silent, at a window by herself, 

with her eyes fixed on the sea. ■

"Tired, lote ?" I iniiaired. ■

"No. Onlv a little oilt of spirits," she an- 
swered. "I have often seen the sea, on our 

Yorkshire coast, with that light on it. And I 

was thinking, Brusilla, of the days that can 

never come ngain." ■

Ifr. Bruff remained to dinner, and stayed 
through the evening. The more I saw of bim, 
the more certain I felt that he hod some 

private end to serve in coming to Brifihton. I 
watched him carefully. He maintiuDed the 

same appearance of ease, and talked the same 

godless gossip, hour after Lour, until it was 
time to take leave. As he shook hands with 

Rachel, I caught his hard and conning eye 
resting on her for a moment with a very pecn- 
liar interest and attention. She was pkinlv 

concerned in the object that he had in view. Be 

said notliing out of the common to her .or to any 

one, on leaving. He invited himself to lunobeon 
the next day, and then he went away to his 
hotel. ■

It was impossible, the next morning, to get 

my Aunt Ablewhite out of her dressing-gown in 
time for church. Her invalid daughter (suffer- 

ing from nothing, in my opinion, but incurable 
lazioess, inherited from her motJier) announced 
that she meant to remain in bed for the dav, 

Rachel and I weut alone together to chuicb. 
A maj;niGcent sermon was preached by my 

gifted friend, on the heathen indifference of the 
world to the sinfulness of lltUe sins. For 

more than an hour his eloquence ^assisted by 

his glorious voice) thundered througa the sacred 
edioee. I said to Rachel, when we came out, 

" Has it found its way to your heart, dear P" 
And she answered, " No ; it has only made my 

head ache." This m^bt have been discouraging 
to some people. But, once embarked on a 
career of manifest usefulness, nothing dis- 

courages Mc. ■
We found Aunt Ablewhite and Hr. Bruff at 

luncheon. 'When Rachel declined eating any- 

thing, and gave as a reason for it that she was 
suffering from a headache, the lawyer's cunning 
instantly saw, and seized, the chuice that she 

had given him. ■

" There is only one remedy for a headache," 
said this horiible old nun. "A walk. Miss 

Roobel, is the thing to cure yon. I am entirely 

at yoor service, if you will honour me by acoept- 
ing my arm." ■

■' With the greatest pleasure. A walk ia the 
very thing I was longing for." ■

"It's past two," I gently anggested. . "And 
the afternoon service, Baohel, B^;;ins at Uiree." ■

" How can yon expect me to go to churcb 

again," she asked petulantly, "with bu<^ » 
headache as mineP' ■

Mr. Bruff officiously opened the door for her. 
In a minute more, they were both out of the 
house. I don't know when I have felt the 

solemn duty of interfering so strongly as 1 felt 
it at that moment. But what was to be done ? 

Nothing was to be done but to interfere, at the 

first opportunity, later in the day. ■

On my return from the afternoon service, I 

found that they had just got back. One look 

at them told me that the lawyer bad said what 

he wanted to say. I had never before seen 
Rachel so silent and ao thoughtful. I had 
never before seen Mr. Bruff pay het sncb de- 
voted attention, and look at her with snch 

mu'ked respect. He had (or pretended that he 

had) an engagement to dinner that day— and he 

took an early leave of ua all; intenuing to go 
back to Loudon by the first train the next ■

" Are you sure of your own resolution f" he 
said to Rixchel at the door. 

" Quite sure," she answered— and so they ■

The moment his back was turned, Racbel 

withdrew to ber own room. Slie never ap- 
peared at dinner. Her maid (the person witii 

the c^-ribbona) waa aent down-stairs to an- 
nounce that her headache had returned. I ran 

up to her, and made all sorts of sisterly offers 
through the door. It was locked, and she kept 
it locked. Plenty of obstmctive materia to 

work on, here! I felt greatly cheered aod 
itimukted by. her locking the door. ■

When ber cup of tea went up to her the next 

morning, I followed it in. I aat by her bedside 
and said a few earnest words. She listened 

with languid civility. I noticed my serious 

friend's preciooa publications huddled together 
on a table in a corner. Had she chanjced to 

look into them? — lasked.' Yea — andtheyhad 
not interested her, Would she allow me to 

read a few passages, of the deepest interest, 

which had probably escaped her eye? No; 
not now — she had other things to think of. 

She gave these answeis, with ber attention ap- 

parently absorbed in folding and re-folding toe 
trilling of her nightgown. It was plainly necca- 

sary to rouse her by some reference to those 
worldly interests which she still had at heart. ■

" Do you know, love," I said, "I bad an 

odd fancy, yesterday, about Mr. Bruff? I 
thought, when I saw yon afler your walk with 

him, that he had been telling yon some bad ■

Her fingers dropped fnim the frilling of ber ■
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niftht^vii, and her fierce bUok e;es flasbed at ■

deepir indebted to Mr. BraS for tellijoK me 
of it/' ■

" Yea f" 1 aud, in a tone oF gentle inte- ■

«ilie tuntea her head suUenJ; awaj &oi 
I had been met in this manner, in the coniae oi 

pljins the good work, bnodreds of times. Sbe 
inere& stimulated me to ti; again. In m; 
dauatleaa seal for her welfare, I ran the great 

risk, uid openly alluded to her marriage en- 

eajcembat. ■

" News jou were interested in heanng P" I 

repeated. " I sappose, mj dear BacheC that 

must be neyrs of Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite P" ■

^e started up in the bed, and turned deadly 

pale. It was evidently on the tip of her 
tongne to retort on me with the unbridled in- 
aoleoce of former times. She checked herself 

—laid h«r head back on the pillow— considered 
a minute — and then answered in these remark- 

able words : ■

" / ikaU aner tiany Mr. Qodfrt^ Able- 
icUtt." ■

It was my torn to start at that ■

"What can you possibly meanF" I ex- 
claimed. "The mamaee is considered by the 

whole family as a settled thing." ■

" Hr. Godfrey Ablewhite is expected here to- 
^ay," she said, doggedly. " Wait till he comes 
— and you will see. ■

" But mj dear Bachel " ■

She rang the bell at the head of her bed. 

The person with the oap-ribbona appeared. ■

" Penelope! my batb." ■

Let me gi*e her her due. In the state of 

my feelings, at that moment, I do sincerely be- 
licTc that she had hit on the only possible way 

«f forcing me to leave the room. Her batb, I 
admit, was too much for me. ■

By the mere worldly mind mj position to- 
wards Badiel might have been viewed as ore- 
Mntiug difflcalties of no ordinary kind. I bad 

reckoned on leading her to higber things, by 
raeans of a little earnest exhortation on the 

subject of her marriage. And now, if she was 
to be believed, no such event as her oiarriage 

was to take place at all. But, ah my friends ! 
ft working Cnristian of my experience (with an 
evaugelismg prospect before her) takes broader 
views than these. Supposing Radiel really 
broke off the marriage, on which the Able- 
whitca, father and sou, counted as a settled 

thing, wbat would be the result F It could 

only end, if she held firm, in an exchangii^ of 
hard words and bitter accusations on both sides. 

And what would be the effect on Rachel, when 

the stormy interview was overF A salutary 
moral depression would be the effect. Her 

pride would be exhausted, her stubbonmess 
would be exhausted, by the reaolute resistance 
tvbich it was in her character to make under the 

She would turn for sympathy ■

to the nearest person who had sympathy to 
offer. And I waa that nearest peraon — brimful 
of comfort, charged to overflowing with sea- 
sonable and reviving words. Never had the 

evangelising prospect looked brighter, to siy 
eyes, than it looked now. ■

Bhe came down to breakfast, but she ale no- 

thing, and hardly uttered i word. ■

Aner breakfitst, she wandered lisLlessly from 
room to room — then suddenly roused herself, 

and opened the piano. The music she selected 
to play was of the most scandalously pro- 
fane sort, associated with performances on the 
stage which it curdles one's blooA to tbiok of. 

It would hare been premature to interfere with 

her at snch a time as this. I privately ascer- 
tained the hour at which Ur. Oodfrey AUcniiita 

was expected, and tben I escaped the music by 
leaving the house. ■

Being out alone, I took the opportunity of ■

Infinitely encouraged and refreshed, f turned 
my steps back again to the house, in excellent 

time to await the arrival of our expected visitor. 

I entered the dining-room, always empty at that 
hoar of the dav — and found myself face to face 

with Mr. Oodfrey Ablewhite ! ■

He made no attempt to flv the place. Quite 
the contrary. He advanoea ta meet me wiUt 

the utmost eagemeas, ■

"Dear Miss Clack, I have been only wait- 

ing to see yon I Chance set me free of my 

London engagements to-day sooner than I had 
expected — and I have got here, in oonseqnence, 

earlier than my appointed time." ■

Not the sL'ghtest embarrassment encumbered 

his explanation, though this was his first meet- 

ing with me after the scene in Montagu Square, 
He was not aware, it is true, of my having been | 
a witness of that scene. But he knew, oo the 
other hand, that my attendances at the Mothera'- , 

Small-Clotlies, and mj relattona with friends ' 
attached to other chanties, must have informed 

me of lus shameless neglect of his Ladies and 
his Poor. And yet tliere he was before me, in 

full possession oT his diarming voice and hit 
irresistible smile ! ■

" Have you seen Hachel yet ?" I asked. ■

He sighed f^ntly, and took me by the hand. 
I should certainly have snatched myhandsway. 
if the manner in which he gave his answer liaa 

not paralysed me with astonishment. ■

"I have seen Kachel," he said, with per- 

fect tranquillity. " You are aware, dear friend, 
that she was engaged to me? Well, she has 
taken a sudden resolution to break the en- 

gagement. Hefiection has convinced her that 

she will best consult her welfare and mine by 

retracting a rash promise, and leaving me free 
to make some happier choice elsewhere. That 

is the only reason sbe will give, and the only 
answer she will mate to every question that I ■

" What have you done, on your side P" I in- 

quired. " Have you submitted F" ■
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" Yes," he Mid, with the nest unniffied con- 

posure, " I luiTe Babmilted." ■

His conduct, under ttia eircumatanOM, was 

so utterly iQconceivsltle, tbat I stood bewil- 

dered nilh id; hand in. Lia. It it ft pieoa of 
rudeness to stare at aaybodj, ftud It is aa iict 
oF icdeliciic; to itare at & geutleouiL I com- 
mitted botli those impraphetke*. And I a&id, 

as if ia a drcaoi, " What does it mean ?" ■

" Permit me to tell jou," he replied. " And 

soppose we ait down t" ■
tie led me to a oboir. I hftTC at indistinct 

remenibrftnce that he vas yerj affectionate. I 

dou't think be put his um round my vttiat to 

support me — but I ua not Bore. I vaa quite 
lielpleBS, and his wajs witb ladies were very en- 

deai'iag. At any rate, we ut dowk. I ean 
ausnei for tbat, if I can aasrer for notbing ■

OUR INNEE 8ELTES. ■

TaE Chinese »Tord4wallo«en at the f aris 

Eihibitioa were exkaordiiutfy porfonoers iu 

their way, bat at this epoch of pro^ew they 
have soon been distanoed. Swallowing a sabre, 

at present, ia nothing. The fashiOD now is to 

swullow a lighted lantern and l»iUiaatly illnmi- 
n«t« your mner nan. You then become a 
liviug and walking gag-Lifbt ; that is all. ■

It is evident that swallowioi; a lantern is onh 

one remove in advance of swallowing a swora. 

ICow there liappen to be little electric lanterns 
which fpye ligiit without bamine. They are 
called Gessler's tubes, and are iraall glass cylin- 

ders, either emjlty or filled witb sEote, hydrogeo, 
or cubooic acid gas, tbrouKh whicb a voltaic 

curreut is made to pass. Ibe tabes become 
sufficiently luwincoifi to allovTOU to read printed 
letters held at several iochee £iStsaoe fron them. 

"Wheu tliis mimotuie Instem ia inttodoaed into 

a stoBiacli, the skia ie transpaieot utough to ■

SrmLt <raur seeing tbc interior of the animaL tere is no need for people to live in glass 

houseii, for they aie hereby tramformed into 
glass hooses themselves. Their domestic secrets 

are rudely divulged ; and Diogenes would be 

dplighted to find that, instead of a mere super- 
ficial outside view of' his mucli desiderated 

huiicst man, he can now, with the newlj-in- 

veiited lantern, look a person through and ■

The experimoit, which may be considered 

csceedingly curious until something stiU more 

strauffc is etartcd, is onij an extended copy of 
what has been practised m medical art for some 

years past, for instance^ tliere is the OphtlisJ- 

moscope, or Eye-inspector, of the German phi- 

losopher Helmliolu, a soiall instrument by 
means of which, the interior of the eye being 

liglited up, it is possible to explore suecessfuUy 
tiie deepest portions of that intricate organ. 
Other instruments assist in the eiaminayon of 

divers internal parts of the human body. Not 

tbc least remarkable of these inquisitive appara- 
tuses is the Laryngoscope, invented by a Ger- ■

man physician named CBcrmak for t^ iupeo- ■

tion of the respiratory psssages and the MC- 
chaiusni which produoei the vwce. ■

The vocal organ in mao (which Tk. TjacUU 

truly describes as the most perfect of reed in- 
struments) is placed at the top of the windpipe, 
the head of which isadjostodior the attadmient 
of certain elastic bands, called " vocal cbords," 

which almost close the aperture- "Wbta the 
air from tbe lungs is fonwd thcongfi the ^it 

wbicb s^iocates these vocal chords, they are 
thrown into vibratioo. By rarymg their ten- 
sion, the rate of vibiatioa is varied, and the 

soiuni cJianged in pitch. The sweetness and 

smoothness of tlie voice depend on the perfect 
closure of the slit of the gbttis at regular io- 

tervals during the vibration. ■
The vocal chords dmv be illuminated and 

viewed in a minor placed suitably tt the iMck 

of the mouth. Dr. Tyndsll once iUxmpted t» ■

C reject M. Caermak's laryax upon a screen in La lecture-room, but with only partial sacocss. 

The organ may, hotrever, be viewed directly in 
the Laryngoscope, its MotiotK, both in singing, 

speskisg, and coujthiq;, being stiikingty visible. 
Tbe roughness of the voice in oalds is due, 
according to the aforesaid Helaiholtz (learued 

in Acoustics), to mucous flocculi, wbicb get into 

the slit of the glottis, and which are seen by 

* the Larrogoscope. Tbe squeaking ■

EFoduced by the ikawing aaide of th( >yer which ordiunrilj lies under and loads the 

vocal chords. Tiieir edges thus beoome sliarper, 

and their wei|ht less ; while their elasticity 
remaining the same, they are shaken mto more 

rapid tremors. The proaiptDeeB aad acauw^ 
witb which the vocal obords can change tbetr 
tension, their form, and the width of the slit 

btiween them, retuler the vaioe the most perfect 
of musidd instmmenla. ■

The order of the day, therefore, is tbat we 

should be ahle to see everytbing, without ex- 
ception. If we can look an animalcole through 

and through by means of transmitted light ; if, 

in tbe same way, we con behold the blood eir- 

oalating in the tail of a tsdpole or the fiiot of 
a frog, with all tbe rsinute vessels Umeto 

pertaining, why shonldw; notdo so with larger 

anunals, with our own proper aelvci ? It ia 

merely a question of degree. With a sufficient 
intensity of illnroinatiBg power, there is no 

knowing wliat may not beoome tisosparent 
And, io fact, a mslinguisbed hygienist, H. 

Foussagrivca, of Montpelliw, attemptsd to 
render the ieternal viscera of our body visible 

by transmitted light. They were to be exhi- 
bited to hystaudeis as animated and most ia. 

terestiag traasparenoiea. it. Bruk, a Gcnaaa 

medical man, followed vip the same line of re- 
searcb. Finally, at the Medieal Congress of 

1S67, U. Milliot, a Trench physictan residing 

at Kiew, gave an ^proximate solutaMi of the ■

His Splanohnoscops (or instrument intended 

to render the viscen eitenially viaUile) baa ■
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been tried wiUi success. It is in principle 
simjilj a Gesslei's tube, or, more strictly speak- 
ing, a modificatioii of the apparatus described 
in speoial treatises under the title of Miiidcl- 

dorf^ tube. At one of the meetings of the 

Congress, lif, MiUIot introduced his lantern into 
, the stomach of a dog bj means of an -~ ■

Sliagiau probe. Tbroueh the sLIu, thos ered truupsient, the spectators ircre able to 

distinguish perrecli; the iaterior of the dog*! 
stomach in all its details. The etperiment was 
tried a second time on tliB person of a cat ; and 

it Las qnite recentlj been repeated in M. Henri 
de PariiUe's presence, the scientifle cotlabora- 
teur of the Uonstilutionnel. U. Milliot hu 

likewise introduced a tube more than a jard in 

length into a man's o»ophagus ; and the in- 
ternal membrane of this deep-seated otgaa be- 

came perfectJj distiugoisbable. ■

Cm bono ? Wliat la the good of all tins F is 

a ver7_ natural question to uk. Aiid in truth. ■

nlilitj ia not rerj appiveut. 'Ibe system ■

inteinal lightioK wp naviag, hoTever, been ■

invented, its uscfnl application will nrobabU ■

afterwards. Ueuiwbiie, it will decide 

vhethet an absent dressmaker, while think- 

ing where her Higbtaad laddie has gone, has 
swallowed needles and pins instead of sauce 

piqoante. It ma; settle the question irhether 
Master Tommj or the cat has emptied bS the 

pots of strawberry jam. At worst, it will be a 
formidable rival U> sword-swallowing and Ja- 

panese feats of dexterity. Perhaps even next 

season's pantomime will give us a "pas bril- 

liant," danced bj human f^ow-worms shining 
with aQ their might and msin, and followed up 

b; a new edition of the Feast of Lanterns, 
with effects which no Chinese stage-msnagcr 
erer dreamt of. ■

SEED AND HARVX8T. 

is 9tTiroiJ:iAit JAELE. ■

EVEaTWHiftB the Turks were oTcrtirown— 

ererjwhere the heralds proclaimed tho Tictories 
of the MagjruBrms,andpeace,8olangaif(hEd for, 

allowed the conquering heroes to return to their 
homes. AmooR them was Jsnko, tbe raliant 

volunteer, who had obtained his discharge, and 
who came to shore with his broUicrs the faniil; 
heritage. Swiftlj and soon was the matter 
settled, for the father's estate consisted of a 

single gailder,* which was to be equsU; divided 
among uis three tons ; and as the portion of 
eadi could not beBmatt«r of controversy, Jaoke 

fonnd himself in the unmdested possession of 

twenty kreutxers.-)- ■

It was short proSt for a long journey — a 
result of which Jsako had little dreamed— for 

he expected to have returned home to have 

pMsed the rest of his days in ease and peace 
under the roof of hii ancestors. Neither for him 

nor for Ins brotiiera was there any better fata 

than to earn a livelikiod by the sweat of their ■

brow; so they determined to separate, and to ■

struggle each for himself, taking their different ■

paths in the wide world that was before tbem. ■

The two elder brothers, accustomed from their ■

foutii to the labonrs of the Seld, found no dif- culty itt getting employment as husbandmen : 
but Janko, fond of wandering, acd himself of 

an advenlorous spirit— Jsnko, who had dis- 
tinguished hinuelf m the battle-field, could not 

bend down to the vassalage of the soili he had 
served his oountrr in the field of honour, he 

could not demean himself as a hireling to follow 

the ploogh over the agricultural field! ■

In truth he was so annoyed with his position 

that he repented ever having applied for his 
dischai^. It was idle to mourn over what ■

lold not be mended : so he determined to Qoat ■

I the tide of his destiny, and courageously 
seek his fortune in any path that might l>e 
opened to him. ■

He left his Httle native villa^, wanderbg 
over field, and hill, and valley, from one place 
to another. He Jiad not travelled many miles 
when he found himself close to a convent, into 

whose chapel doors a crowd of people was 
streaming. He recollected the Words of lus 
' ^parted mother. ■

so he £d not hesitate, bnt joined the wor- 

shipneTs who Were entering the chnreh. A 
monc stood there addressing the multitude. 

He spoke with potent eloquence, " Do good to 
your neigbbom's, wheitver and whenever yon 
are able, and fur all the pood yon do, God will 

recompense you a hundred-fold." ■

The words pcKettsted his ear and agitated 
hts soul, he feit that the riddle of bis life was 
fldved— Jthe law of his lif»» hud down. He 

suddenly left the ehurch that no after words 

might remove the impreonon which had been 
made on him. ■

He bad soarcdT tnnred his back upon the ■

convent, and was thooghlMly potsning nis way, ■

when he was met by a poor lame beg!>ar, who ■

homb^ asked for alms. Janko put his hand ■

— '- his poeket and gave the begmir haW of his ■
s inheritance. He reeeivea in retain a ■

grateful blessing, and went on bb way re- ■

-ticing. ■

After journeying for about an hour, he ■

ached a viHaec, where all tiie people, joung ■

and oM, were binity oecnpied with a raffle for ■

horse that deeply interested the whole com- ■

BRrty. Sine-aad-twenty viHsgers were g9- ■

ered in a circle, and they earnestly requested ■

Janko to join them and make &t thirtieth. ■

and he who drew the longest straw was to 
become the possessor of the animal. The ten 

krentsen he deposited, and made up tbe needful 
nnmbet of adventurers. It was the last half of 

his inheritance, but he remembered the huna 

beggar's blessing. The lame be^ar could not ■
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recompense him, but he felt assured the bless- 

ing had not been given in vain. ■

And what happened P When the straws were 
compared, Janfco's was the Ion«eat ; and, to the 

astonishment of the villagers, the stranger car- 
ried away the horse. ■

The impressive words of the preacher oc- 
curred to him again and again. He thoiwht 

the promise of the prophecy had been fulfliied 
in the Tillage. He turned over in hia mind a 

thousand purposes for doinff good. The result 
was that he would derote the whole of his win- 

nings at the raffle to the first benevolent object 
that might present itself. ■

He bad not proceeded Ear when he was met 

hy a poor tired gipsy, dragging sadly a cart 

heavily laden with rusty old iron. Janko sprang 
Trom his borse, fastened it to the cart, and told 

the gipsy that he must consider the beast as 

his own proper^. The gipsy conld hardly 
breathe for the thanks and toe praises which be 

poured out on his benefactor, who treated them 

with unconcern; but he made a walking-stick 
of a branch which he gathered &om a neigh- 

bouring tree, and went on his way rejoicing, 

while ten ' thonsand expressions of gratitude 
&am the gipsy fallowed his footsteps with 

prayers that he mig^t be recompensed a t^Loo- 
sand-fold. ■

And thus Janko bod not only sBOiiilced his 
last penny, but the hone which he might have 

sold at a proGt. He was menaced with hunger, 

thirst, and exhaustion; yet he did not allow 
his spirits to be depreaaed, hnt supported him- 
self with the conviction that all would be well 

in the end. ■

let weariness began to oveipowei him, when 
be fonnd himself approaching a noble castle, 
which was surrounded by a beautiful garden 
bedecked with trees and flowers. There were 

the Soest fruit-trees of every sort which he had 
ever seen, all laden with the moat delicious 
dnoe, which censed hia mouth to water v 
he looked towards them. He threw himself 

down on a plank which lay on the grass, and 

languished for the arrival of tbe evening, in 

whose darkness be night, perhaps, enter the 
garden unobserved, ana refiesh nimself with 
the iuviting fruit. ■

The shadows of evening descended, and hills 
and vales were covered with darkness. Janko 

climbed over tbe fence, and mounted tbe 

branches of a noble pcM-tree, so encnmbered 
with fruit that from the moment he observed it 

he could not turn away his eye. He comfort- 

ably aettled himself amoi^ the leaves, and ate 
such a quantity of pears that he found it neces- 

sary to unbutton his jacket. Havioe satisfied 

hia present necessities, he bethought himself of 

providing for the wants of the coming day ; and 
tie filled his pockets and travelling bag with 
such a quantity of fruit that the bough on 

which be was sitting began to ciack and to give 
way under the weight of its harden. At this 

very mmnent two charming maideus approached 
him. They bronght easy chairs, and seated 

themselves immediately under the pear-tree. ■

They entered upon the most artless and confi- 
dential conversation. One said to the other, 

I, no ; if I had for a husband such a man 

ir charming count, I should care little for 

the preteosioQs of his cousin, the prelate." 
" Yes, indeed," answered the other, " tne good 
count deserves a worthier woman. But so it 

is. Many times I desired to open the eyes of 
the dear man; bat who knows how he wonld 
have taken my interference F So it was better 
I should be silent. I will not fan the fire that ■

bums within me. But tell me No ; we ■

must go. I hear the tramp of horses; the 

loving couple will scon be here." They rose, 

went away, and returned to the castle, but lell 
the garden seats behind them. Soon a handsome 

cavalier appeared in the laurel alley. He ap- ■

E coached tlie abandoned seats, and tied his orse to the bough of a tree. He then went a9 
towards the caaUe, clapped hia hands three 
times, and from the castle the dapping was 

echoed back, and bronght the answer. ■

Janko, who had little thought of oveihearing 

these c<^oquiea, was all the more perplexed 

when be saw a tastefully dressed lady draw 
near, whom the equestrian embraced in the 

tenderest manner, snd they seated themselvea 
on the stools under the tree. ■

The stillness of the evening and the favour- 

ing darkness, to which the overshadowing 
branches of the pear-tree contribated, exer- 

cised their inBocnce upon the ontponrings of 
two loving souls. Sweeter and soner became 

the words that passed between tbem; and so 
their kisses were leas and less suable; and 

then the^ slept — slept as if the downj god had 
waved his fan over them. ■

Janko, who had listened to all that passed 

with the greatest attentbn, could not under- 

stand these mysteriona proceedings — that the 
enamoured pair should thos expose themselves 
to the ohillness of the evening air, the dsinp- 
nesa of the midnight dew, and the tormentaof 

the mosqmtoa, much in swarms infested tiie 

garden; hnt so it was, and they fell asleep 

under the pear-tree. He remained for soma 
time, nevertheless ; bnt being determined to 

disturb their quiet, and feelmg the weight of 

his liavresack more and more oppressive, he 
took courage, and ponred out all its contents 
on the slumherers, so that the soft pears were 

showered down upon their heads like a thnuder- 

storm. Th^ were frightened as if the heavens 

bad burst above them; they sprang up, and 
fted heels over head. The prelate left behind 
him his horse and his bat, and fled from the 

garden with all possible speed. Janko did not 

unger long on the pear-tree, but tumbled 

speedily down, seiiedlhe prelate's hat, mounted 

the horse, and galloped awa^ at full speed. ■

The night was approsching, and as he did 
not like to enter an hotel with an empty purse, 
he continued bis ride until he reached an open 

meadow, where he fastened his steed to a tree, 
and laid himself down to rest. ■

Though much disposed to sleep, he still 
found leisure, even in his dreams, to reckon tbe ■
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beneGis n'blcti might result to him from baTioK ■

possession or the prelate's horse. It occurrea 
to him that tlie boldest coane would be !he 

Iwst, and that if he the veiy neit morning 
moouted the horse, and, wearing the prelate's 

hat, presented himself in the neighbourhood of 

the palaee, it was most lilfel/ tue prelate, or 
perhapa even the countess, would paj a heavy 

price for the redemption of theit property. ■

And so at tlie eunrise be sprang into the 
saddle, put the liat upon ):is head, and rode 

directlj towards tlie palace, in order to parade 
in the palace court. The count was taking his 

accustomed morning walk when l^a\o passed 

through the long tree-sided alley. He wsa 
quite astounded when he recognised the horse 

and the hat of bis highly honoured cousin. He 
beckoned to the rider, and inquired how he 
had obtained possession of both. ■

The crafty fellow, vho perceired that mat- 

ters were proceeding quite according to bis 

wishes, answered very meeklT that the history 
of the manner in which he had occome possessed 

of these bis belongings would not be very 
pleasing to the owner of the castle, and he 
wonld rather terrain from narmting matters 

whicii concerned somewljat closely tne honour 

of thnt noble person. ■

This two-sided snswer fc7l like a lightning 

flash upon the count, and the Tcmembrance 
burst upon him of some familiarities of his 
bride towards her cousin which had awakened 

suspicion in his mind. He felt disposed to 

admit the stranger into his confidence, and 
offered him a large reward if he would commu- 
nicate all he knew. ■

Jaiiko, who had already foreseen what was to 

happen, took ftdvontage of his position, and, 
after some rather seeming than real hesitation, 
he narrated what he had witnessed in the 

count's garden when concealed in the pear- 
tree, and now he had obtained possession of the 
noble horse and the hat. ■

Jaiiio's narrative, so sinj^olar and so stag- ■

S Bring, was so unanswerable that the count etennined, as tlie wisest course, to put thi 

sinners to open shame. He presented to Janko 
a handful of gold, desired Le would take quar- 

ters for himself and his horse at a neighbouring 
inn, and, afier clothing himself in a brilliant 

uniform which the count promised to send him, 
that lie would present himself at the table an 

invited gnest, as a captain of cayaliy, and would 

there avail himself of an opportunity, which 
wonld be given him, of exposing, in an alleffc 
rical form, vet so as not possib^ to be misui 

deratood, tne infamous doings of two of the 
company. ■

Janko bowed compliance, and hastened to the 
hotel, where he waited the further instmctions 
of the count. ■

Morning dawned, and one of the count' 

servants presented himself to Janko, briogin; 
with him a splendid costume, a sabre, and a 

the belongings of a Hussar officer. The servant 

bowed respectfully] to the stranger, and banded 
to him the formal invitation of tiis master. ■

With becoming care and diligence Janko 
dressed himself. "Se wondered at his own 

stately appearance, and bad no conception tJiat 
it would have been so attractive. Tie dinner 

bell struck, and he hastened on his way to the ■

He was very cordially received by his host, 
and fonnd himself in the midst of a numerous 

company, and that a distinmiished seat was 

appointed for him immediat^y opposite those 
filled by the prelate and the countess. The 

rich odoars of tbe food, the noble hospitality, 
the most worm welcome, and, above all, the 

ifluence of the grape-juioe with which his 

glass was instantly replenished, all helped his 
eloquence, and disposed him to give emphatic 
■tiersnce to his thoughts. So, a^er he had 

amused the guests with histories of the many 
warhke adventures which he had witnessed ia 

his military life, the count broke in, saying, 
" Willingly I hear repeated the tales of wars 

and battTes, for in my youth I was familiar with 
the clang of arms; but now I had rather listen 

me love story ; and has our brave soldier 
such to tefl P for these have a cha»ctet 

oftheirown; tbey interest everybody ; andany 
love story told by a soldier must have a special ■

The words were scarcely uttered when the 
wine-inspired guest broke out : 

" TheiB livBi a count in Hnngary, 
A ricb and notile man ii be i 
She placed liim false in marriage ILf^ 
That treaclieroiti wifa — that treaclieraiii wife ! 

Thit treacherous wife, In lieanty ripe, 
Dms she Dot merit man;' a stripe ? 
Why did her beaaty go ailray ? 
And why ber fsiCbfal lord iMtrij 7 
The noble count vent bunting far, 
'Neatb shining moon and travelling star. 
He bad a cousin, trusted much, 
And could be prove a biitor such ? 
Do pesr-tnea in the garden grow ? 
And are there ibady seat* l)e[<]w? 
And, were they uked a tale to tell. 
Could they not asower ? Ah t too well I" ■

Blushes deeper and deeper, hotter and hotter, 

covered the cheeks of the countess. She hnng 

down her head, and everybody noticed her em- 
barrassment and confusion. Her sturdy nrarii- 
bour's countenanee was disturbed. He looked 

as if a hard bone had broken his teeth, and 

covered his faoe with his hand as if ia agony, 

while Janko ooatinued his iove story: 

" If pear-trees green, if sbaily seat, ■

Refuse to give an answer meet, ■
Was there not seated in the tree ■

CoDTetsiug, courting, kissing there '. 
Find out that youth, and. on bis oitb. 
He'll tell a pretty late of both." ■

While the countess endeavonred to conceal 

her agonised emotions, her heart was heard to 

beat, and she looked up for an instant full of 
terror, as if she expected anotlier thunder-storm 
to burst over her head, like that terrible pelting 

when the pears fell down from Janko's wallet. ■
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The fat prelate sat nith hjs forefinger on bis 

nose, eovcrin^ his mouth as before ; out Janto 
continued: ■

" Tliak doom is tUa : Tha loving pair ■

Sball sit upDD ■ Aoakty bare, ■

Tbeir f«« tamed tmrvda his tail ; 

Witb hay and Btraw iqiaD Ibeii liair : 
And they aball f<^ow in tha tear 
Of tvo loDg-beorded goats, and then 
From alraet to atreet, vilh Uugh and stir* 

The crowds ahall ocy — Alt lull ! All bail !" ■

Tb« lost words had hardly been tittered irhcn 
shoots of applause rung through the hull; 
the tm) sinners uttered their feeble bravos, 

by which they sought to join in the generj 
enttmsiasm, when the conirt hastily rose — his 

eonntensnce hod assumed a sudden cha'ige — 
and with a lond and soleimi Toiee he thus ad- 

dresaed the company ; " I know no appeai 

against thb sentence of condemnation. AJid 1 

bdieve tbat erery ojie of my i^ursts think ns 
I do, that it is most justiy meriled, and I will 

DOwcalluponmymostchasle bride and my most 

Tirtnons cousin, tosaywhatis theirverdict upon 
the etidenee ?" ■

The question fell like a thunderbolt upon 
their conscience, their breath seemed to &\l 

them ; but tbey assumed a sort of heroic in- 
difference, till the countess, as if in innocent 

simplieity, f;entl7 said; "I think the aentence 
very sensible and very just ! Solomon himself 

could not have spoken more wisely;" and the 

fat prelate deelaird he ftilly couourred in tlie 
opioioD of the lady. ■

" 'Tis wel! ! 'tis weM !" etied the count, 

ipoa your- 
- - » fii>"iiff it ■

effect." The tables were turned— the guests 
were dismissed, the savants had all received 
instructions frcun their master. He ordered the 

donkey and the eoats to be brought to the door; 

they had been sept in waiting till the order 
should be given for the procession to set out. 

The sinners stood as if smitten with tlie palsy, 

unable to otter a word ; a lond bray from the 

long-eared, and one of the principal aoton, an- 
Boimced the opening of the drama. No prayer, 
no tears avwled, the prelate aud tbe countess 

were eeiied and mounted npon the aas, and the 

procoision marched away, preceded by a tablet 
on which Janko's suitence was inscribed in large 

letters, amitist the jeeriDg and scoffing of an in* 
numerable crowd. ■

All tbe arrangementa had, indeed, been made 
by the count before the festival, which was but 

the beginning of the sentence. The countess 
was condemned to pass the remainder of hci: 

days in a convent ; the prelate was banished for 
ever from his propertv, which he visited for the 
last time in order there to receive the igno- 

minious punishment of flowing from tiic hands 

of a corporal, after which he was condemned to 
follow the dram as one of the rank and file of a 

ntarehing ref^ent To bis Ruest Janko, the 

count presented the handsome dress he had 

worn at the banqnct and a hundred golden ■

ducats as a present, and sent him on his way 

rejoiciag. ■

Aud so, with garmeaits and horse, and more 

money than he had ever before possessed, Janko 

gratefully took leave of the count, monnted his 
steed, and went onward in search of other ad- 

rentnres. Fortune had been shining upon him, 

and he whistled and sang as he rode through 
forests and over hills, still comfortine himself ■

that nith which he had been bvoured might 
fall to liis share. ■

In the very midst of these reflections, a 

splendid carriage approached, drawn hj four 
white horses, in which an aneient bishop was 

seated. As it was only accompanied by an old 
coachman and one hnmble attendant, Janko had 

courage euougli to stop the vehicle, and to in- 

quire who was within. ' The right reverend and 
his attendauts were dreadfully shocked at the 

appearance of the armed straager, and still mwe 

at the very peremptory way in whioh the ques- 
tion was put, and the bishop gravely answered, 
"I am one of God's children." "Indeed!" 

exclaimed Jauko, " the very pa^on I was seek- 

ing. Yon owe to me a thousand hotacs in par- 
foTmanee of a promise made lon^ ago, ana as 
I may have no aceoud opportunity of remind- 

ing you of that promise, X will just take joui 
carnaRe and horses in part payment." This 
he said with a very stern countenance, np<ai 

which the bishop eprung out of the carriage, 

and with his trembling servants quietly depart«(^ 
for Janko had placed his right hand on the 
handle of his sabre, and acemed to threaten 

their destruction if there was any hesitation in 

obeying his mnndalc. ■

S'n he tied his horse behind the carriage, 

seated himself on the boi, and went on bia way 
rejoicing. But the thought occurred to him 

that the bishop, notwithstanding his aaennted 
resignation, miglit apply to the magistrate in 
the next village, and cause him to be arreated 
as a higliway robber; so he thought it mora 

prndciit to avoid tha highway, and through 
the alleys of the forest to place some distance 
between them. The forest was very extensive, 

and after many hours of travel Janko had not 

got half way through it. In fact, he was a little 
pcrpkued, for he aid not know bia way, and he 

unexpectedly found himself and his carriage in 
a morass, deeper and deeper embedded the more 
he sought to extricate them. Tbe mora tbe 

horses plunged about the leas seemed the chance 
of their deliverance, and at last naither hack- 

wards nor forwards could they move. It seemed 
to Janko as if ha were about to lose aU his pos- 

sessions. Happily, the horse which waa behind 
the carriage was not so thoroughly whelmed in 
the mud, so Janko managed to get on his back, 

happy to have the means of getting away, 
leaving the carriage and ita coodacton in t£e ■

Looking about him with great anxiety, he 
saw in the wood a herd of swine with their 

keeper, lie thought it would be best to cail ■
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pli^t ; and baving nteucd liimiel . 
assistance of his steed, &om the swamp, he rode 
as East as tte could towards the herdsman ; but 
■s he drew nearer and nearer tbenatnberoftbe 
Hwine aeemed to dimiiush — he had been deoeired 

br the distance— and at tast he fonnd that onl; 

tnree were in the keeping of the man. But he 
did not ooncen himself wiih this, and ennMstly 
estreated tbe herdsman to lend a hand, witu 

oounoil and deed, Th« herdsman bnt stipn- 
lated that Janko ahonld, in the mean time, take 

«hat|^ of the awine. "Iknow,"he»aid,"eTerj 
qiot in the inoraa\ its depth and ita sballoiTB, 

as if I had seen the birfli and growth of each. 

Be not anxioaa, therefore ; I will so Eafel; 
brii^ ont the horses and carriBge that not 

a spot of dirt aliall jan ue upon either." 
And then he left Janko, to resone the oi 

fortBBate btaats; but the craftj fellow eoo ■

EroeiTed that bis three piga were of far a Talne than the horaes and the carriage, 

and that be might make a profitable exchange, 
aa be really knew how to find hia waj throngb 
the Tuahes. Bo he mounted the box of the 

carriage and guided tbe horses safelj to a dry 

aide of the bog ; bnt flqcg his hat into what he 
knew to be the deepest mrt, where there wai 

a water eddj. He did this in order to convince 

the possessor of the despoiled property that be 
and the horses had been drowned, and that any 
farther pnisnit wonld be frnitlees. ■

And so he journeyed o'rer hill and dale, 

while /ankowasunpstientlyexpeotinff bis retnm. 

He beoame veuj of waiting ; and all the mcTe 
weary when, having gone ont of the wood, and 

looked all aroond t^nrards tbe bog, net a si^ 
eonld lie see of carriage, or horse, orher&- 
man. He lingered for hours, he whistled, he 
ehouted, and at last detentined to abandon the 

pigs, to nonnt hia horse, end to ride to tbe 
eoene of his nusadTenture. ■

Miserable were his fedinge, great his alarm 
when he perceired nothing but the swineherd's 

hat floating on the water. In many plaoes he 
could perceive the tracks whieh the wheels of 

his carnage bad left behind ; he followed then 

u they gradaally disappeared, and were wholly 

lost as they oiteied the deep wftter, into which 
his iteed sank down to the saddle-girths. This 

waa indeed a wamiDg— all tbe more alarming 
when he saw tbe hat whirled ubont by the 
motion of the eddy, and he lost all heart to 

pursue his reaeanhes further. After man; si^s 
and aoiTowings, he began to think of the safety 
of himself and hia steed, and to congratalate 
himsdf that be had been able to rescne so much. 

He turned back, made bis way through the re- 
cesses of the forest, and reached a heath where 

there was a little hillock, surrounded by boelies 

and healher. Upon this hillock be saw a feeble 
form, which seeioed fauay in moving from one 
side to tbe other, and looked towards him with 
marked attention. ■

ApproBobing her, he fonnd ahe was a dark- 

brown gipsy woman, who hastened towards 

him, weeping and wnofpag her hands, and im- ■

plored him to help hei in ber great need. ■

Dear, beautiful, golden gentleman I" she 
cried, wlule her eyes were steadily fixed upon 

his oostly Dniform, "save me from despair, or 

you wilt see me peri^ at yonr feet from auffcp- 
mg and sorrow. Uy husoaud sent me with a 

sack of jews'-harps which he had got ready for 
s tisdesman in the dtv, And on which he had 

received the money. Tired with the sun's heat 
and the long jonrney, I went to the well in 

order to quench my thirst, and while I was 

bending over the opening tny sack imfbrtouately 
fell into the water. Woe is me !" she said, weep- 

ing — "woe is me I Sure 1 am that if I do not 
brmg back the ssk to my husband it will cost 

me my life I Help ne, golden gentleman ! help 
me ! Heaven will rewanl you a thousand-fold. ■

Janko, whose own misfortones disposed him 
to sympathise more feelingly with the mis- 

fortune! of others, determined to lend any pos- 

sible assistance to the pooranpplicatmg woman. 
He remembered, too, the promise of tbe preacher, 
and wtasotondtedwith the tears and entreaties 

of tbe gipsy that he diamounted from his horse, 

andaaidhewas quite ready to help her. The 

well did not appear very deep, so he undressed 
himself, gave bn uniform, hit money, and hia 
steed to the keeping of the woman until he 
should have resened the sMk, then tied bimself ■

The water reiLched up to his throat ; bnt the 

well waa there as high above the water, and it 
may easily be believed that the ascent waa far 
more difficult than the descent hod been. 

Moreover, the spring was so cold that Janko's 
teeth began to ehatlcr, and he feared that in a 
few minutes he mif-bt be frozen. Meanwhile 

be felt about carefully with his feet, to discover 
the lost has, and several times he fonoied he 

bed reached it ; but he coQld bring sp nothing 
but stones and hones which, from time to time, 
had fallen into the well. As he could ndther 

find tbe gipsy's bag, nor bear any longer tbe 

cold water, he seized tbe rope In order to dr^ 
himself up to tbe top. How terrible was his 
* ' ^t when, after he had mounted only a foot 

two, the rope anddenhrbrdce, and be fell 

plump into the icy baUi. He cried, he cursed, 
he howled; but no answer reached bis ears. ■

waa the crafty gipsy who had cnt the rope ■

two, had sprung upon his horse, and before j 
Janko hod even thought of ascending, bad ! 

taken flight with garments and gold. ■

What was be to do in his misery and hia 

idwmloBracnt F He struggled against the brick 
wsll irWk his stiffened limbs, held on ss well as 

he could with hands and feet, but fell again to 

the bottom. His strength foiled him— he had 

no longer the power of utterance ; teeth chat- 
tering and groaning were oil that remained to 
' 'm of life. ■

He lay many hours in this wretched plight, 

.^pecting every moment to give up the ghost; 
and the more forlorn was his condition as tlie 

niglit began to darken over him, and every ray 

of hope seemed extinguished in bis soul. ■
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Just at tlie momeat when be was abaadon- 

ing himself to despair, he heard the tread of a 
horse and the rollmj? of wheels near the mouth 
of the well. He cried out with all that remained 

of Ilia near); extinguished Toice. & man an- 

swered, and promised to release him. It was a 
IcDaclceii, who was convejins; home a dead hone, 

who oharitahlj came to Janko's deliverance. 

He let down the rope with which the body 
had been fastened to the car, into the well, and 

dragged up the sufferer into the face of dar- ■
J^o f^t thanked Ms deliverer with all ont- 

ponrinM of gratitade, and then delifered his 
cruel Eetrajer to all the corses of hell, as both 
fais horse and his gold had fled. The cnrses, 

indeed, were so vio^nt that the; frightened the 
knacker himself. But when he had told Ihs 

sad stoTj of his adventure with the gips;r, the 
knacker was filled with STnpatliy and ^it;. 
He lent his doak to Janko, and offerea to 
take him into his service, Time was when 

Janko would have treated with indignation ai 

proposal that he should be the servant of 

peasant, but now he thanked beoTen that be 
nad saved his skin, and that he found even a 

hone-knacker to promise him his daily bread. 

And so, bot somewhat aadi;, he accepted the 
proffered cloak of his master, and followed 

with silent resif^tion, merelj sajing, " Ai U ■

(SSCOHD AXTICLE.) ■

Ik a paper latelj puhlisacd in tbese pagu 
■n attempt was made to show the falHbi- 

lit; of the argument, which is sometimes put 

forward by the partisans of our army purchase 
system, that it preserves a certain exclusiveness 

in the military profession, and ao helps forward 
the great object (so extraordinarily dear to 

some of our countrymen) of keeping the offi- 
cers* commissions in our army in the hands of 

gentiemen. The eitreme uncertainty of the 

purchase system as to its action in this respect 

was contended for, in the article in question, 
and Qumerans inataocea illustrative of that un- 

certainty were given. Having thus endea- 
voured to show that this particular object of 

setting apart the militaij profei ■

exclusively reserved for gentk .._ .. ■

riably attained by our present regulations with 
regard to promotion iu the army, we come 

next to the question whether, even supposing 

that it did so aot, the object itself, as pDrsoed, 

to the exclusion of so many others, is always, 
and at all hazards, so precious of attainment as 

a laixe section of Euglish society believes it to 

be. That it is desirable that our army should 
be officered by gentlemen we frankly admit 
(and we think it likely that, 
always will be so), but what wc would ask 

briefly, whe ■

everrthing „ „ ■

Wliether, in a word, it ig ■

as important — that the officer who commanda 

our troops should be a finished gentleman, as that 
he should be a good and experienced soldier F 

There is nothing in the worid to prevent his 

being both — qnite the ctmtrary— bat which is 
the moat importantf ■

How is it in other professions ? If one of ns 

gets run over in oroMug Piccadilly, and Hie 

services of an eminent surgeon are required to 
doctor our broken limbs, is it the most perfect 
gentleman to be found in the medical pro- 

fession for whom we inquire, or the moat 
skilful and practised aurgeon F When we have 

gat into law difficulties, again — and who can 
keep out of them F— da we ransack Lincoln's 

Inn for a solicitor of polished mannen, or 

do we simply ask who is the best authority on 
matters of this kind, and seek bim out forth- 
with F What we want in all these different 

calling are able professors in thdr different 

ways. We want discreet judges, keen-sighted 
advocates, careful' and astute solioitois, indna- 

trious and sensible clergymen, thonghtfol and 
experienced doctors, and the like. We do not 

go oat of our way to insist on thur being 

refined gentlemen. Ordinarilj thej are so, 
and immensely it adds to their valne ; but still 

we do not make it of paramount importance. 
We are not such bad architects as to treat a 

most foscinating ornament as if it were a stinc- 
tnral necessity. ■

But we mav go mucli further than we have 

done, and still not be in the slightest danger 
of going too far. It is only asserting the barest 

troth to say that this assigning to what is a 
mere accessory, a position of such exaggerated 
importance is a dangerous as well as a mis- 

taken proceeding. Ma^ it not be that a certain 
amateurish qualitj' which is sometimes to be 
observed among our officers is attributable 

in some degree to this military deification of 
tlie " genteel F" That this amateur element 

exists there can be no donht ; and it is just 
as certain that the idea of getting rid of 
it is regarded with alarm by those whom it 
most concerns to send it to the winds. It is 

but a few erenings ago that the Duke of Ai^ll, 

iu a memorable speech, spoke contemptnonal^ 
enough of what ne called "professional poli- 

ticians," and in doing so used an expression, 
which should never be forgotten, and wsioh told 
a wondransly low; and significant tale. Does 
not this dread ol what is profcsfdonal, which 

means what is stirring, energetic, done with 

a pu^ose, exist in other natures beside that of 
the Doke of Ar^UF la there not among 
many of the "curled darling" by whom oar 
army is commanded something of the same 
dread of "professional" offioeraF Do not b 

great many of them regard the belonging to a 

rcfnment as they do the being members of a 
clubF Is it not in this light, rather than as & 

proression to be studied, worked at, brooght to 

perfection, that the; get to look upon tlie mili- 
tary calling P Do they not complain of their 

profesaional avocations as a bore F Are they 
not for ever getting somebody else to take then ■
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daty? Do thev not take ererr opportiuiitj of 
getlJDg out of the uniform which it a btiga oF 

their profeasionF Not vantis^ in nenonal 

coon^ thej are rend; enough to figut when 
occasion offera; but the; go into action, as to a 
fox-hnnt, or a tiger-cliaK, and do their part ■

in war aa a business, which has always cha- 

racterised them— and, next beoanse tlie; bare 
not studied the art of war iu the barraok-room, 

in order that the; ma; make it arailable on the 
field of battle. ■

We cttQDot know — we have not tfae meatis of 

knowing — all the mischief which comes of this 

non-proiessional element among onr officers. 
When we read of grave militaij mistskea which 
bare been attended with all sorts of ruinous 

reaolts — of such blunders is the latal march 

&om MAo», or the Hounslow expedition of 
more recent daja— we do not know bow hi 

these and the like disasters ma; be attributable 

to this want of practical knowledge of their 
business b; whicn so man; of the ofBcers who 

have our soldiers in chai^ are distinguished; 

we do not know — though we can, parU; guess 
— how these guardians of our guardians ma; 

bare been occupied with the odds upon the 
Chester Cup, or tiie pigeon match at Ba>t«rsea, 

or the prospects of tne mare which Captain 
Jones was to ran at the Water Splash steeple 

chases, when the; migbt, and oi^ht to, hare 
been bus; making arrangements for the comfort 

of the men under their chai^, for the well- 
beiuK of them during the march, and for their 

comtortable reception at tlje end of it. ■

Is it an; consolation to na idien we hear that 

saoh cue and provision have been wanting, and 

that the most culpable neglect of the simplest 
and commonest precautions bas led, as migbt 

*be expected, to ttie most disastrous reaolts — is 
it an; consolation to us to be told that the 

men who were responsible for these blnnders 

were in an eminent degree gentlemaa-like and 
well-bred ? Does it console us to learn that 

the; were men who knew how to beba,ve in a 

lad;'B drawing-room, tiiat the; were pleasant 
inmates in acou&tr; house, that their manuers 

at table were nneicepUonable, that the; had 
clean hands, and well-kept nails, and nicelv 
fitting garments for all sorts of occasions, with 

knowledge when to put them on, and how P 
£xcelleut qualities ell these, no doabt, but not 
anfficieutlv so to render ns indifferent m to 

whether tne individuals possessing them were, 

orvere not, profonndl; and thoronj^hi; imbued 
vitb a knowledge of their profession, and in- 

terested above all things in the duties wiiioli 
belong to it. ■

Now let not ao; reader of these words go 
avaj with a false impression of what the; are 

intended to convey, and assert that the object 
of what is here written is to drag down the po- 
sition of the BrlLish officer, and to fill the armv 
with a set of ill-conditioned snobs. No avum 

thing, the reader ma; rest assured, is cootem- 

plated a* either a desirable, or in the least ■

degree.probable, result of the abolition of pur- 

chase in the arm;. Wlist we are conlending 
against is simpl; the aisigniog undne impor- 
taiace to what is, after all, but one element — 

and that of secondar; importance — in the cha- 

racter of an officer. One gets tired of this per- 
peluatl; beard boast i "Our officers are gentle- 

men; the British officer must alwaja be B 
gentleman." Granted, granted, one feels in- 

clined to sa; in reply, but why sU this fuss 

about it t Are not men in other professions 
geutlemenf Are not barristers genLlemenF 
Are not clergymen, doctors, government em- 
ployes F let these do not attain the different 

professional positions which the; occupy by pur- 
chase. Yes, tbese are gentlemen — at least some 
of them are, and some of them are not, just as 

it if, and always must be, iti evecv Wge col- 
lection of men, just as it is in this Taunted 

profession of arms, even as at present consti- 
tuted. ■

The thing which we would plead for is that 

the army should, in this respect, be allowed I4 
take its chance along with the other occupa- 

tions in vrbich men engage. Why should eves 
an attempt be made to set apart this fighting 
business, aud exercise a sort of protection orer 

it for the benefit of a special class F Let a good 
liberal education, in the first place, and an ela- 
borate technical edncation, in the second, be 

necessary for the military candidate, as it is 
for those who would enter on most other call- 

ings in which the sons of gentlemen engage. 

Let this profession be thrown open, as others 

are, to every hod; who can command the means 
of getting such education and making sudi pre- 

paration. Let its bieh places be made objects 

of oompelition — as other high places are— to be 
contended for b; all who possess ability, and 
who cbooee to work. Let merit — the onl; 

legitimate ground for promotion in an; pro- 

fession — be the ground for promotion in this. 
The man who does bis work best in civil occu- ■

Eitions is the man who succeeds best ; let this e so in this military occupation as well. 
And, after all, this attempt to put our system 

of promotion on a difiercnt footing would oe no 

sucli new aud startling proceeding as it at first 
sight appears. It wooid by no means be a 

leap in the dark. In oar navy — far from 
the least distinguished of ourEogLiah "insti- 

tutions" — aucli a thing as promotion by pur- 
chase ia unknown. It is unknown in the artil- 

lery and engineers; two of our finest and best 

orgauiaed services. In the navy, doubtless, 
plenty of complaints are made of the alowuess 

of promotion and of the exercise of favouritiam; 
but this last is, after all, onl; a corruption 

which has grown up through neglect and want 
of rapervision, and is no integral part of our 

system ; while the Qrst might be amended, in » 
great measure, by certain new regulations in 
conneiion with the superannuation of officers, 

which would be equallv to the advanta^je of the 

younger branches of the profession, and of tiia 

public. 
At all events, here are three important ser.' ■
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vioea whioli get on somehow or other nithont 
haring reeonrse to the practice of (nijing and 

BeUinK posts of the f^reatMt importuiee. Wl>; 
«re thej thus ezduded from the general role 
vhicb obUins in other bruichea of our m 

depaitment? Is it beoanae the control of 
ship imposes upon her commaiulin^ officer 

Ksponsioilit; so enormons that it ia fdt there 
must be no risk of an incompetent person 

stepping into such a poaJtiOD, because he 

happens to be able to bny rtF Is it, in 
the oase of the other two setrices mentioned, 

because great profeteional skill and tech- 

nical learning are leqniied in tho«e who are 
to ocoup; positions of trust and command F 
If Ibis snoold bo so — if tbeae elionld be the 

resMss, or some of the reasons, whj promoliou 

b^ purchase is unknown in these three fine ser- 
Tices, it would supply a stnuigar and more irre- 

sistible argument against the ejstem of baying 

and selling commissions tbiUL anj otlier wbiab 
oooJd be brought forward. ■

We have purposelj thronghoat thii anpti 

dealt with arguments of a non-professional and 
nntechnicai kind, and such as suggest them- 
HclTes to what is ealkd the general public. 

We do not pretend to point ont tn vM leay a 
new scheme of promotion shoilld be organised. 

Hiis it would require a long praotjoal and profes- 
sional acquaintance with mill tar; matters to jus- 
tlffanjoneinattoBiptingtodo. Whatweasiume 

theoapadtj to do is to sfaovrwhat is the feeling 

on this subject of a large bod^ of otrilians. As 
to the actual work of preparing fresh rules for 
the regnlating of promotion in otir trtnj, the 

simple natural arrmigeinent seems to be fbst 

certain cornpeteat persons should be appointed 

thoroughlj to inreatigate the subjec^ nsing 
everj means within their reach of arriving at a 
tme and right deoision. Such inquiries, pro- 
perlj conducted, might be attended with the 
most yaluable rMults ; but it would be needful 

tliBt ther should be entered apon in an entirelj 
unprejudioed and liberal spint, nor most anj 

so^estion which might prove nsefol, coming 

from wiutterer source, be ne^leeted b; those to 

whom the imp>rtiuit dntj might be oonRded. ■
Then Don turdlj be a donbt, for instance, 

that those to whom soch a task might be dele- 
gated would do well to examine with some 

doseness of attention what is the praotice of 

other nations with regard to the internal disci- 

pline and organisation of their armies; extract- 
ing, as &T as ma; be, what is good from their 
sjatems, and rejecting what is bad at un- 

suitable. Very valuable bints on such points 
are not bard to get, if we look abcmt for them. 

Taking, for instance, die qoestion of arm; pro~ 
■notion, whioh is just now eecupying -some de- 
gree of public attention, might we not do worse 

tiianspend some time in rtudring the rules by 
whioh this is regulated in the different £aro- 

pean armies F Such rules are bj no means in- 

aeoessible; and although no special set of 

regulations would in all points serve as a guide 
to na — beoMiM ewdi natun hM its indiridnalit;. ■

and no one among them more nnmistakablj 
than ooT own — ret might we get &am soma of 

them oerUiu Talaable sn^estiona whioh aigbt 

be of nse in our present uncertaintj. ■
Let ns — to take an instance— irianm fcr a 

moment at some of tbe tuIm bj wnich pDsto- 

tion ie T^nlated in a service — that of Aattria — 
which atiU holds, in spile of recent aohiews 

nents br ProBMan needl« gims, B hi^ posititm 
among Suropem armies. It may m tiiat in 

Engiisb ajw a spedal valne maf attach to 
Anstriin arrangements in this kind, beeaoae 

the officers belonging to that service have anone 

us a better reputation for Ha posaession of 

a gentleinanlike and gallant beuing Qua ia 
enjoyed by some other of their oontinmtal 
bretnren. Let ns see, tJien, bow tiiese matters 

are managed in Austria, and how thej cod- 
trrre to get on without the purchase system, 

whii^ we We fot to regard as so indispenMtrie 

to tbe ordering of a wBU-iegDlated army. ■

The earlier regulations oontained in the Ans- 

tnan code lelate, of oinirse, entirety to that first 

preJiminaiy step vhioh enables the youth who 
desires to embrace a mflitHy career to enter 

the army in Hx capaotty of what they sail a 
cadet. ■

have attained tfaa age of eighteen years, and 
shall have passed tno prescribed examination 

in a sati^faotory manner. Certificates of good 
ciianctoT and proofs of having reoeived a 

liberal education iriU be required from eadi 
candidate. ■

" Cadetdiips to be in the gift of eotonelB of 

mts. Cadets will take ncak, in the regi- 

to whioh they are appointed, aeoordrng 
their position in tbe extmunation reports." ■

Here, it will be obserred at itaiting, b as 
indication of thst acoordrace ot a superior po- 
sitionto merit whioh we all desire ahonld be at 

the root of advanDoment in tbe army, and 
which it is good to see coming into force at so 

early a stage in llie soldiers career as this. 

There it no distinct mention in thn place of the 
sodal class to whioh these candidates for cadet- 

shipa toe «xpected to belong, eioapt thai fnt- 
nahed by tbe clanae whjek ordainB that they 
ihall be able to give prooft of having recMved 

k libeml education. This regulation, otcaane, 
limits tbe class of applicanta ncrt a little. ■

A great readineas to revnrd ezceptiaad 
merit appears tkrongkoBt tjiis code, as witneaa 
tbe nert rule : ■

" Non-comnuaaiened ofieen and cadets who 

may hare partioularly diatingniahed themselvei 
in tbe Add, nay be nonuaated to snbJiea- 
tenanciea without passing the prescribed exwni* 

nation, provided they have reoeived a good 
edaoatiou, and their general omdiuit hn beta 

without eiocption good." ■

" Oat of every fevr vacancies among the 
sub-lieutenants in asy regiment, the two ftnt 

are to be filled np firom the cadets aooortUng to 
seniority : the third is to be reeerved far pspili 

fnm the Impeiiol Sobw^; the fborlk ia to be ■
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at the disposal of the colonel, wbo maj confer 
it on B cadet vitliout regHrd to senioritj." ■

Here is more protisfon for those who have 

dtstinguisfaed tbtmselTeB in a specinl manner : ■

" Cadefa and officers of all ranks 'may, for 

iiighlv distinguisbed service before the enemj, 
bt Beleded ft* promotion. The general com- 

manding an army in the field lias a right to 
make such apnomtments up to the rank of 

captain of the tirst-ehss. Promotion bj selec- 
tion to higher grades requires the conSrmation 
of the Emperor." ■

" In time of peace officera cannot attain tlie 

Tank of captain until thej have completed at 
least ftinr years* sermce as snhaltems." ■

" Brery captain before receiving promotion 

to the rank of field-efficer, must pass an exami- 
nation, the resnlt of which is to be cwnmnni- 

cafed by the examiners to the commander-in- 

chief. If a captain shall (dnricg the illness or 
absenoe of his snperior) hare discharned the 
duties of commaniiing officer of a battalion for 

more than fonr we^s, the esamioers are to 

eonGoe themselves to a decision upon the 

manner in which auch dutj has been dis- 

chai^d," ■

The next two clauses seem very important, 

providipg as they do for a verj^ large class of 

persons, wlio are more diafingubhed by their 
ntegrity and good conduct than bj the poa- 
aesaion of saoh special abilities as would entitle 

them to rise to acy high position of trust and 
command, !For aueh as these the ditferent 

posts wbic^ come niuter the gcDeral description 
of " Local Employ," seem to be admirably well ■

" Uajors, captains, ftc., who do not possess 
the requisit« abUktiea which should entitle them 

to promotion, bat ^o nef ertbeleas hare claimt 

Jor long *trvitf. may Tecerre promotion to a 
higher grade in local employment, receiving the 

penaion of the latter grade, after aompletiog at 
leaat two yeani' service in it." ■

"'Lo<»l Employ' includes, .commandant- 

ships of local troops ; emplMments under the 

war department garrison staff; remount eslab- 
lisbment (sio) 7 hoapita), store, and barrack 

staff appointments. The nomber of majors and 
captains thus nominated t« lieu tenant-colonelcies 

and majorttiee in Local Employ, is fixed as 
follows ;" Here comes a list of the nnmber of 

each appointments in each branch of the service, 
which it is unneeewary to ^ve in detail. This 
matter disposed of, the document before us 

proceeds, "officers employed in the Imperial 
Dchools of Instruotion retain their right to ■

Sromotion in times of peace and war alike, [on-commissioned officers employed in those 

eatablishmeifts are eligible for suh-lientenanries 

after six yean' good service, provided they can 

pas* the ordinary examinaiion test for cadet- ■

The next few regulations relate chiefly to 
certain resections connected with the ages of 
the officers belonging to the different grades, 
which seem in the pnak excellent. ■

" In the iiontier troops and in tbe artillery," ■

two branches of the service which are probably 
considered to be of more importance, and to 

require in the officers who superintend them 

more of vigour and energy than the others. 
"In the fronlier troops and in the artillery," 

continues the document from which we quoh!, 
"captains of fifty years of age, lieutenant' 

colonek of fifty-sis, and colcnels of fifty-eight, 
are to be considered ineligible for promotion, 

except in local cmpl6j. Tlie maximum age of 
officera of each grade is fixed as follows : For 

the active army ; subaltems, fifty-four; captains 
and field-officers, sixty; general officers and 

field-marshal -lieu tenant, sixty-two. Eor local 

employ : sabaltems, siitj-two ; captains, and 

field-offices, sixty-four; and generals, sixty-six 
years. Exceptions may be made in certain cases 

to these rnJea. A commission, presided over 

by a general officer, is to report annually on the 
cases of officers whom it is thus proposed to 

except. No superannuation limit is laid down 
in the case of field -marshals," ■

These age restrictions seem to be valuable in 

more ways than one, serving not only to secure 
for the different official posts to which they 
relate the services of officers in the full vigour 

of manhood, but also tending, it may be sup- 
nosed, to counteract that slowness of promotion 

for which the purchase system is by so many 

believed to be the only remedy. It is said that 
in the Austrian army these rules nith regard to 

age have given the most general BBtisfaction. ■
There remain one or two more of these laws 

for the regulation of promotion in the Austrian 

service, which seem worthy of a passing notice. 

Among them may be counted the following: ■

" Officers may be passed over for promotion," 

have others promoted over their neads, " on 
the following grounds ; First, having been made 

prisoners of war, according to the resnlt of tlje 
conrt of enquiry on their return," By this is 

meant probalily according to the degree of 
blame which attaches to them for bavbg been 
so made prisonera. "'Second, their conduct 

having been made the subject of mDitary or 

indicial investigation, not wholly exeulpatory. 
Third, not possessing the requisite qualifica- 

tions for a higher craae." ■

This last diaquwification for promotion would 

donhtless prove to be surronnded by many 
difficulties in the working out. Tet one cannot 

quite see how any system of promotion with 
which merit should have anythmg to do could 

he carried on without some snch regolation. 
Men enter professions every day for wmch they 

are not naturally qualified, having drifted into 
such callings rather than chosen them, and 
then sticking to their choice simply because 

they do not see their way to anything else. In 
no career which men follow under the sun do 

persons who are misplaced inthls way advance to 

the bluest places, and it is certainly not de- 
sirable tliat they should do so in the army. The 

superseding them, however, must always be a 
painful proceeding; bnt this neoessaij severity 

may be in some sort modified in the Austrian 
service by the existence of those situations ■
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which oome mtder the general deDominataon of 

local emptor, to some oC vliioh these wrong 

men in the wrong place may doubtless beaafel; 

appointed. ■

One quotation more on tbe subject of distin- 

guished gerrice proinotioa : ■

" Promotion tor distinguished serrice is re- 

tained as an imperial prerogattre. It b to be 
solicited onlj in the case of officers of hieU 

rank who have attained tbe preacribed limits 

of age, or who are about to retire from the 

service witb pennission to letaia tlieir rani. 
TbeT must be among the ten seniors of their 

graoe, and bare claims on the score of distin- 

guished merit." ■

These selections from the Austrian regula- 

tions with regard to promotion in the Brmj are 
KiTen for what thej are worth. The ajatem 

here developed is found to answer in a great 

European army, and, from this point of view, 
seems northj of a certain amount of respeet 
and consideration. Some of its conditions 

would no donht prove unsuitable to our English 
institutions, such as that oontained in the second 

clansB of this document, and in which provision 
is made for the promotion, under certain cir- 
cumstances, of Qon-com missioned officers to the 
rank of sub-lieutenant. To such a rule as 

this we English people should be verj much 

disposed to demur, sad, probably, witli reason. 
The rank and Gle of our armj is composed of 
A much lower class of men than are to be found 

in the other European services. This is partly 

owing, no doubt, to oar dispensing, in this 
countnf, with the conscription, which obtains 
for tbe continental armies the pick of the voung 

men throughout tbe different countries wbere it 
is in force, while we are left to take what we 

can get in the way of recruits — " what we can 
get" being too often the verj refuse apd oS- 
scouring of society. At any rate, be the reason 
what it may, one thing seems oertaic, that the 

granting ol commissions to noa-com missioned 
officers who have served in the ranks always 
proves in this countrj %o be more or less of a 
failure. Tbe msn thus elevated is not at ease 

in the society of bis brother-officers, who have 

had advantages of education and bringing up so 

widely different from his own. Nor are these 
last any more at ease with bim. Indeed, aa far 

as an outsider can judge from hearaa;, not 
much attempt is maae at intimate association 
in these cases, a sort of mutual feeling existing 

on both sides that any such attempt would not 

be likel; to lead to aalisfactorj results. ■

That greater prizes than are at present within 
the reach of what we call tlie " common soldier" 

should he possible of attainment by him is, on 
the other hand, a consummation much lo be de- 

sired, and it is for those who are practicallj ac- 

quainted with such matters to say whether cer- 
tain military functions of an honourable and 
lucrative nature might not be set apart as rewards 

for distinguished services performed bj private 
soldiers and non-commissioned officers. But 

these offices, supposing such to exist, or to be ■

hereafter brought into existence, sboold still be 
for men who do not hold commissions, and 

should not by any means elevate tiie individual 

who should be successful in getting any such 
post above t^e social oonditim of a non-com- 
missioned officer. ■

With tbe exception of this paitienlar rule 

relating to promotion from toe ranks, the 
Austrian document before ns seems to contain 

much that it might be useful for us t^ con- 
sider. It is one specimen, amonK msny others. 

No doubt similar statements relating to this 
lubject, as published by other nations, might 

l>e consulted with equal advantage. Unquestioo- 

ahly we are wonderfully unlike other countries, 

in nearly all respects; and in consequence of 
this dissimilarity, it is most difBoult for us to 

adopt any of their practices. Still we do occa- 

sionally, m connexion witb non-military matters, 
take hints from without ; and there seems to be 

no particular reason why we should not do so 
wit)) regard to anv such army arrangements as 
we are constrained to admit are more success- 

fully organised in other nations than in oar own. ■

f ITZ-QBEENE HALLECK. ■

The name of this American poet is but Utile 

known in tbe British ialands. very few British 
readers have read his poems, and fewer still 

possess them. On his mother's side, Mr. Hal- 
leck descended from John Eliot, "the Apostle 
to the Indians." Bom in Connecticut, in 1795, 

he was brought up amidst the pr^dices of his 

locality and the passions of his neighbours ; bat 
in him, as in all the more cultivated men and 
women of bis nation, there is discernible a 

yearning of the miud, a hankering of tbe heart, 
towards the islands of his forefathers. ■

Mr. Hslleck when eighteen years of a)te. In 
1813, went from Connecticut to New York, 

working in mercantile and bBuking-hooaes until 
be became the conQdential aaeistant of John 

Jacob Astor, tlie wealthy speculator in land. 
When Mr. Astor died, in 1819, he returned to 
Connecticut, having become a trustee of the 

Astor Library. The poems of Mr. Hatleck 
must be viewed as verses written in the leisure, 

or recreative hours, snatched from business. 

Versification can be learned only by imilalion, 
and a versifier does not become a poet until he 

can compose new melodies, wid embody in them 
fresh themes. Most of Mr. Halleok's poems are 

poetical studies and exercises, by a lover and 
imitator of the poetry of his day; and this cha- 
racter belongs to all his serious pieces and some 

of his gayer effusions. His translations show 
that be never attained a thorough mastery of 
his art. His Marco Botxaris is, indeed, a fine 

poetical exercise, very highly and carefiiUj 

finished, and admirably suitM for declamation; 
biit neither in the musio nor in the matter is 

there any ori^nality. Halleck'a genius was ■
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hoiDoroas. In his fratfineiit oa Conneoticut, 

there U a picture which could only hare been 
drawn b; a bunourouslf observant mind : 

TU ■ rougli land ot earth, ind alona, lod tree, ■

WbwB brsstbca no caafled laid or cabined ilaVa ; 
Wtierc tbonghla, and toogaM, and hand* ate bold ■

And friends wOl find a mlcome, foes a graTC ; 
And wbera none kneel, i*vt when to heaTen tliej ■

Not eren than, uitlea la tbeir own way. ■

Tliein ia a pure npnblic, wild yet stiang, 
A " flarca demDcracis wben all aie true, ■

To what thenuelfea bare voted — right or wrong — 
And la tbeir lawa denomfaialed blue j ■

A jiutice of tbe peace tbr the Uma being. ■

They bow lo, but may turn him oat next jaai ; ■

They rerarence theii prieat, but dlaagiadng 
In price or creed, dlimlaa Um without feat ; ■

Thay haTe a natural talent far [oreaeeing ■

^Jid knowing all tbinga ; and abould Park appear ■

From big long loui in Africa, to ahow ' ■

Tbe Niget'a aouioa; they'd meet bim with — we ■

lliey lore their land beeauie it ia tbeir own, ■

And Bcorn to giva anght other reaaon why ; 
Would abake handa with a king upon bii Ihiona, ■

And think it kindnaaa to bla majrityi 
A itubbam race fearing and flattering aana, ■

Such are they nortnied, tuch they live and die; 
All but a few apoatate*, who are meddling ■

With merehandlae, pouadi, aliillinga, pence, and 
peddling; ■

Ot wandering through the ecmtbern coantriM, teach- ■

The ABC from Webitar'a qielling-book : 
Qallant and godly, making lore and pivaching. 

And gaining, by what they call "ho4A aad ■

And what the maraliata call avei -teaching^ 
A decent living. Tbe TIrglniana l«ok ■

Upon them with aa favourable ej'Ca 
Aa Gabriel an the devil in Faradiae. ■

Bat tbese are but their ontcaata. 'View th«m near 

At home, wlien all their worth and prida ia ■

And there their boapilabl* Srea bum clear. 
And thora their lowUeit fatm-bouae ia graced ■

With manly beaita, in piety dneeie, ■

Faithfol in love, in honour item and chaate, ■

In friendabip warm and true, in danger brave. 
Beloved in life, and tainted in the grave. ■

There can be little doubt of this being 

poetrr — indebted, bowefer, unqnestionablf for 
the form in which it appears to the irresis- 
tible eiample set by "Beppo," and "Don 
Jnon." No inhabitant of Great Britain more- 

over can think there ii anjtiiiug foreifpi 

about the sbrewd good folkt desoribed. The; 

are just oqimItcs with more of their own 
and onr own waj. In hia poem on Alnwick 
Castle, Mr. Ealieck describes one of the castles, 

noneof which are to be seen inhiaownoounlr;, 
with which the traditions of his ancestors as 

of oiirs are associated — for in tiiis onr English 
brotherhood, there hare occurred atrange ups ■

and downs, and there bare been disooTered 

wonderful relationships. I myself knew the 

last of tbe Plantngencts as a grave-di^er ; and 
1 had a friend, the owner of a castle ukd seven 

thousand pounds a year, whose heir (unknown 

to him), was fonod ^a^otant of bis heirship) in 
the backwoods of tbe far West. The Conneoti- 

cut poet bails iu Alnwick Castle the ■

Home of tbe Fercy'a highborn race. 
Home of tbeli beautiful and brave { ■

Alike th^ birth and burial place, 
Xhgjr cradle and tbeir grave. ■

"The lion above the castle-gate, tbe fendal 
banners abore the tower, tbe waniors in atone, 

the gentle gieen hiil, tbe quiet stream, are the 
featnies of a spot where Hotapor and his bride 

Xathcrine, were seated a thossand jears ago." 

He notices next the ruins of the abbej, with 
theit ivT and roses, the crnsader's tomb, the 

relics of border storj, and the lore of cenhuics 
since: ■

the atattled bird 

. First in ber twingbt alDmbers beard 
The Normaa'a curfew beU. ■

I throogh (be lofty haHs ■

Trod by the Fercya ot >dd lame. 
And traced upon the chapel waUa ■

Each bigh heroic naroe 
From him who once his standard aet 

Where aow, o'er moeqna and minaret. ■

Glitter the aultan'i craacent moons; 
To him who, when a younger ton, 
Foaght for King George at Lexington ■

A major of di ■

, This laat half atansa— it hat daibed 
From my warm lip tha sparkling eup. ■

The light that o'et my eyebeam flashed, 
The power that bore my spirit up ■

Above thla bank-note worid, is gone; ■

And ALnriek'i but a market-town. ■

And this, alaa 1 Ita market-day, ■

And baaata and bordenrs throng the way ; ■

Borttanmbrian boors and plaided Scola, ■

Hen In tha coal and cattle line ; 
From Tevtota bard and hero land, 
From Boyal Berwick'a beach of aand. 
From Woolier, Uorpeth, Hexham, and 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne. ■

-bo?! ■

Oura are the days of Ihct, not fable, 
Ot knigfata, bat not of the Konnd Table, ■

Of Bailie Jarvie, not Bob Roy: 
Tit what DOT " Freaident" Monroe ■

Has called ''tbesa of good feeling;" 
The Highlander, tha bitterest foe 
To modem lawa, baa felt timii blow, 
Consented to be taxed, and vole. 
And put on pantaloona and coat, ■

AaA leave ot( eattle-atealing. ■
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The Dooglu in red liBrrisgs ; 
And Doble name End cuUured Land, 

PaUca nod park, and tbsbbI band, 
Aie powerleaa to the notes of hand ■

Of KolliBchild or the Baringe, ■
• • • ■ ■

ToqII »ii ii yet the Percy livti ■

In tbe artned pomp af f«adil eUte ? 
The present repre«enUtiTe« ■

Of Howpur and Mb " gentle Kate" 
Are some hnlf-doim wrving men 
Id the drab coat of William Peini ; ■

A chatnbennBid, whose lip and eye. 
And check and bTOm hair brigbt and eurting, ■

Spoke natnre'e arialocracy ; 
And one, half groom, half seneedul, 
Who bowed me throng court, boirer, and hall, 
Fram ^nfoa keep to tamt wall, 
Foe ten aod slxpeoise lUrliag. ■

The society of the author of these lines the 
reader will lendilj beliere waa much sought, for 
his aiDosiiiE anecdotes and hntnorous conversa- 

tion, Inflie memoirs of Washington Irrinp 
some glimpses are given of tbe societj in which 

Irviug and Halleck met and mingled. ■

THE LITE MISS EOLUNQf ORD. ■

CfflFTEXm. ■

Thb next morning I set off for a solitary 

iralk to the farm. I was g^oing to ask of Mrs. 
Hollingrord formal permission for mj visit to 
Loudon, and to saj good-bre to het and the 
cti'ls. I cried wdl; to mvself walkine over the 

happj moor and thiougu the -wood. I felt 
unutterably lonely and voebegono. I was going 

to part from mj oaly friends, and the separa- 
tion iras at hand. I kne« that Mrs. QoQine- 

ibrd would blame me, and I felt it hardly worth 

mj while to defend myself T liad qoarrelkd 
with John, and broken our BOgagenient. I was 

going to LoodoD with gayer liienda. Every- 
thing was against roe j all Lbe wrong sceimcd 
mine. I knew that tbe dear old lady woald 

say little, only look sad and disappointed, 
tbiokiug in her heart that thiMf^ wece tnmina' 

out as sba bed prophesied ; would gtr* me fall ■

Iermission to go where I pleased, and do what pleaded ; woald kiss and bless me; and then 
I should have tbe wide world b^re me. ■

It was a radiant May dav. A snint hu said 

that "peace is the tranquiUitj of order;" and 
such a peace brooded over the bappv farm as I 

crossed its sunu; meadows, heard the bleating 
of its lambs, ^e lowing o£ its kins, met its 

labourers coming and ^mg. An idler was 

piping st)niewbere in tbe mds, the rooks wore 
cawing, tlie learea on tbe bonglis jnst winked 
in tbe oreeze, the hall door lay open as asnal. 
I did not BM a soul about, and I walked in 

without summoning any one. I opened the 

parlour door ; tiie place smelt of Maj and 
myrtle, and tbere were fresh rosea in the jars, 
but there was no one there. No one in the 

kitchen, dairy, still-room ; the maids were 

abroad this glorions noon. I went i^i-stairs, 
looking for a face in vain till I came to onr ■

school.«H}[u. There was Jane alone, sitUnt; at 
the table over some books, her head between 

her bands, her hair tbniat back from her imx, 

looking older and paler and thinner since I bad 
seeo ber: a stem, sadJookine young rtidenl^ 

with her back to the sun tiiat tmrned iqioo the 
lattice. ■

Her lace turned scarlet when she saw me, 

and then became paler than before. Sbe gave 
me her hand coldly, as if she would rather have 

held it by her side. Hsr mother was ou^ she 
said; had gone to visit at a poor konse where 
there was death and trouble, and would not be 

home till evening. Mopsie had taken tbe dogs 
for a ramble. Then we both aat down and were 

silent, and Jane's eyes wandered over every. 

thing in the room, bat would not meet mine. ■

" I am going to London, Jane," I said, " and 

I came to bid vou good-bye." ■

" I know, she .aaid. " John -told me." 

And she bluabed again fiercely. "I am vary 
gtad. I have thoagbt for a loiig tiate that 

London was the placethat would sait yoa best. 

I knew yon wonld soon tire of the farm." ■

" I have not tired of tbe farm," I said, "but 
tbe farm has tired of me." ■

She glaneed up amazed, thea smiled bitterly, 
and tncned aside her head without nteaking, as 

if sncb uttar nonsense could not be thought 

worthy ol an answw. ■
"However," I added, " I did not eome here 

to talk abont that " ■

"No," she interrupted, hastily, "it is not 

worth your while to make aoy pretence to us. 

We do not expect to have foends } we never 
thought of it tdl yon came. In time we shall 

get used to the eune our fathfx left upon us." ■

" Jase, Jane," I said, angrily, " how can y<i« 
be 80 wioked ?" ■

"Howcan I helpheingwicked?" stw atted. 

" I heard that it was prophesied of na tbt w» 
should all turn out badly, because iU eondttct 
runs in tbe blopd." ■

" You do not deserve to have such amother," 
I said. ■

"Ob! my mother I" she said, in an altcicd 
tone. "But slie has given al! her Mrwtneas 

to Mopsie, uid — to Jo&i," she added, with aa 
effort, a tear starting in her eye. " Birt ! tm 

my father's danglitor. She would cure me too, 
if she knew of my badness; but she is * 

saint, and thinks no evil. I work hard at my 
books, and she calls me a good industrious Rirl. 

I will never pout out my bitterness on ner. 

But if my failier were here I would let him 
know what he has done." ■

I^ie hopeless hardness of her yonng noes 

amote me with pain, but I ooud thmk of 
ootbing to sav to ner. I felt that she thooght 
I had l)een lalse to John, and that her sym- 

pathy for bim bod stirred all {he ktent tiit- 
ternest of her nature. ■

" And how is tbe young hidy at the hall ?" 

she asked, suddenly ■

"lio you mean Kiss Leonard F" I said. ■

"Oh, jes— Miss Leonard," said Jane, drop, 

ping her eyes on the floor with a strange look. ■
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remtined in W lace faded ava; from it. aod 
slie fell in a swooa at mj feet. ■

CHIFTEK Xln. ■

e to my door to tell me ■

that iSia, HoUinglbrd was watting to sec me. 

Rachel, rastoteii ta her Bensea, was Ijii^ upon 
my bed vith hei face hidiiea on. mj bauiu. ■

"Kacbel," I utid, "I must go to lierj but 

before I ^ tell me, assure me, that what you 

bave Slid IS true, that you are truly tlie daugbter 
of Mrs, HoUiogCunl." ■

"I am truly ber daugbler, Mary HoIlioF- 
ford," laid Bacliel (for I caciuit but EtilL cul 
her Racbel) ; " I am Joljn'a aister. Tbat is the 

secret I vanled to tdl you one night, when yon 
were jeakus. But you would not listen, I 

have more, much more, to tell you; but go 
now. One thlnK X beg you to promise me — 

that you will tell her^yOTi baie changed your 
miud about going to London. Lei the Tjirella 
CO, and stay you nith rao — oh, stiy wit^ me ! 
I wont you so badly; and, now that I Lave 

ooce spolen, I will trust you with ererythiog 
— all my wickedness and weakness, idl my 
troubles and difficulties." ■

She tpoko entreatLug:ly, and ber tear? fell 
over my lianda as she kissed tliem. ■

" I will star," I said; and the sun. began to 

dance on the walls, it seemed. " I wiU help ■

E^u all. I can; and, oh, how glad I shall be to t the Tyrrells go without me !" ■
And t^ien I went dowu-stain. ■

I found my dear old lady looking rery sad ■

id worn and sniious. I threw mysd/inlo ■
2C arms and sobbed tn. her neck. ■

" What is this, my love ?" she said. " la it 
.. mistake, afier all ? And whose is ttie £iult ? 
Jsitvours,orisit Jolin'a?" ■

"line — mine," I cried. "And i am not 

to London. Bat you must not tcUJoba 
this,"hecause he migbt tuink " ■

" Think what i" slie said, smiling. 
Oh, I don't know ; but you mu^t only tell 

tliat I have deferred my visit because 

Miss Leonard," I choked a little over the word, ■

baa pressed me to remain, here longer." ■

She went away smiling and aatisned, and I 
went wondering back to my room to hear 

BacLcl's stoty. ■

1 found her standing, as pate as a ghost, at 
my window, which commanded a view of the 

ipproach to the house. Lookbg oTer her 
ihoulder, I saw Mrs. Uolbngfbrd's black robe 

disappearing among the trees. ■

"Now, Racbel," I said — "now for your 

ilory. I have done what you bid me. I am 

wing to slay with you. Trust me with evciy- 
liing. I am full of anxiety and wouder." ■

But at that moment a messenger come to 
the door seeking Hiss Leonard. Mr. Noble 
was waiting for ber to walk with him. ■

Rachel flushed at the summons. ■

"Bo not go; seud him word that you are 

engaged — wlkat can it matter ?" I said, eagerly. ■

"No, no," said Bachel, confusedly. " You ■

" Ven veil." I uwwend, bunking of the 
jubileo that WM gung on at tbe tkolL ■

"Ilieie ia more wiekedneia in the wotld 

than nine," said Jaae, still frowning at the ■

carpet. " She ia faW aad- you are false— 
every one is false. I only koow of two gnnd 
souls is the world — mr mother a»d }olui. 

But the wicked once wilt proqier, se« ii Ihi^ 

don't — tboBO who are gay and eharming, at 
least. Bad ones go dova like a stone, omI lie 
at the bottoH." ■

At tkU Boment ■■ ea^ ttefcle vokie _ 
beard on tbe staits, and the next Mopsie and 1 
were crying, vil^ our heads togMbc 
lobby. ■

" Oh, Uargen, Uargery !" ubbed tbe litUe 
one — "dear, danii^ (Kos/ Margery! why 
you going awav? You promiMd you W( 

alway* slay. On, oh, Uaigeiyl" ■

An howr paaaed befofe I could tear myacJf 
•way froin the chiid. Jane preMied luncheoo, 

which was sot eaten ; but aoe did not attempt 
to share in our aorrow and eareeaea. When I 

turned £r6n the door Uopsie was prostrate, 

weeping on the mat ; and Jane was staDdme 
upright iu tbe doorway, strai^t, ctern, 

pale. So I went sorrowing bMk to the 
Aju) I bad not sees Urs. HoUiogrord. ■

Had I seea bar that day, bad hu enand of 
meccy not taken her away fiam her home and 

kept tter awaj while I stayed, the whoie cureat 

of my life and of the livea of others might bare 
been changed. She would then Hare had so 

reason to come and visit me ttw aezt morning 
at the hail, as she did. ■

I was bupsy pwking in my own room, en 

vening mj work by humming gay airs, just ._ 
make believe to myself tlu^ I waa very merry 

at the prospeot of my Ti«it to Loudoa. Tht 

ioot opened ^aiekly, and Kactel eame in, 
walking on tiptoe, wt^ her hand to her lips ' 
trepidation. Her fooa was as pale as ano 
and large tears stood iu hex eyas. ■

" My mother, roy motlier 1" she said, like o 

talking is ber sleep. "X have uen i 
mother." ■

"What do jiou ueaii, Bachel?" I erie . 
quite paaic-stncken; for I thought that her 
mother tw dead, and she moat have seen a 

ghost, ■

'* My mother— Mrs. HoMiDg^ordj yon know 

her ; jou are her true daughter ; I am nobody 
— a bar, an outcast. Oh, idj, Margery! she 
did not know me. Am I cbanffeiiF I wat 

a child then. And abe— oh, Godf how sunken 

her eyes an^ and dim ! — she did not know me. 
'And this is MisaLeoDardr she said; and I 

huDg my falsa &ce, and curtseyed from tbe dts. 
taum^ and tan away. Ob, &d 1 my molher ! 

Mastery, Margery 1 ■

The strange confused worda passed like light 
into my brain, first the room grew dark, and 

then so bewilderingly bright, that I couhl see 

nothing. Bnl presently. Rachel's whit« face, 
with its piteous look, oane glimmering towards 

me. I stretobed out both my liands to her, but 

she melled from my touch ; what oolonr of life ■
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must excuse me now, Margery. I piiut go. 
Have patience with me, deu," sbe added, mst- 
fullj. " I will come to jonr room to-night." ■

And she went avaj sadly. ■

Sbe came to me that night surely. Sbe uked 

me to pat out tlie lights, aod crouchii^ on a 

low seat hy the fire, she told me her story. ■

"Do not ask me to look in year face till I 
have done," she said, " but let me hold joor 

hand, and whenever you are too much disgoaled 
and sickened with me to hear me any longer 

draw awavyoorhand, that Imayknow." ■
Poor Rachel! that was That she said ia be- 

ginning. Z wilt tell you her history as nearly 
as possible in the way that she related it, but I 
cannot now recollect, and it were nselesa to 

repeat one half the hitter words of self-condem- 
nation which she used. ■

When qiute a little girl (she said) I ■

} a school in Paris. Ob, vhj; did my I ■

send me so early ^m her aide t It ■

mother ■

worldlr scliool— worldly to the last degree. I 

leamea chiefly to think that in proportion as 

my father vas honoured and wealthy, my friends 
gay and eitravagsnt, yat so were my chances 

of happiness in life. I had handsome clothes 
and rich presents, and I vis a great favourite. ■

There vas a lady, a friend of my other's, 

who lived in Paris, and who bad liberty bi take 
me for bolidajs to her house as oftni as she ■

fileased. Sbe made a pet of me, and I spent at east half my time in ner carriage or her salon. 

She had charmicg toilettes prepared for me, 
which I was enchanted to wear. Thus I was 

early introduced to the gay world of Paris, and 
learned its lessons of foUy and vanity bv heart 
I can remember myself dresaed like a nmtastic 

doll, fiitting from one room to another, listen- 
ini^ to the conversation of the ladies and ad- 

miring their costumes. Every summer I came 
home for a tinie, but I found home dull after 

Paris, and I was rather in awe of my mother's 

grave Eitce and quiet wt^s. She always parted 
with me against her wiD — I knew that — but it 

was my father's wish that I should have a 
Parisian education. ■

I was just seveoteen, on the point of leaving 
school, bewitched hy vanity and arrogance and 

the delights of the world, when the dreadful 
news came — you know — about my father, his 

ruin and disgrace. The effect on me was like 

nothing you could enter into or conceive. I 
think it deprived me even of reason, such 
reason as I had. I hod nothing in me — no- 

thbg had ever been put in me — to enable me 
to endure such a homble reverse. ■

My mother bad written to that friend, the 

lady I have mentjoned, begging her to break 
the news to me. She, however, was on the 

point of leaving Paris for her country chjiteau, 

and aimply wrote to madame, the mistress of 
my school, transferring the unpleasant task to 
her. She sent her love to me, and assured me 

she was very sorry, desol£e, that she could not 
delay to pay me a visit. I have never aeea her 
since. ■

And BO the whole school knew of my fall and 
disgrace as toon as I learned it myself. The 

Oist thing I did when I understood tlie fi^ 

extent of my hamiliation was to seise my bat 
and cloak, and rush out of tlie bouse with the 

intention of never coming back, never being 
seen affain by any one who had ever known me. 
But alt«r walking Farie for several hours, and 

getting two or three rough frights through 
being alone and unprotected, I was overeome 

with fear and fatigue, and was obliged to retarn 
by evening, hungry, weaiy, and eulkn, to the ■

I took it fi>r granted that aU the world would ■

be my enemv, and, determined not to wait 
e shTuSed off bv my friends, I assumed at 

once a hauteur ana deoance whidi estranged ■

me from every one. My mother, my poor 

mother, wrote to me, hewing me to be patient 
until she should find it convenient to bring me- 
home. Patient! (U dear, I didnot'knowthe 

meaning of the word! No, I would not go 

home ; I wonld change my name, and never 
willingly see again the face of one who knew ■

Every day I MWohed the W"^ »><1 ^OO^ 

saw an advertisement wliidi I thou^t might 

An Eaglisli lady in Paris required an ■

straight to the hotel where the lady lived, saw 
her, pleased her; slie was good, kind Mrs. ■
Hill. ■

I gave her an assumed name, tiie first thai 

entered my head, &nd referred her to madame 

at my pension. When I returned home, I ■

" Madame, I have two hundred francs here 

in my desk ; they shall be yours if you wiU not 

undeceive a lady who is eoming bore to assure 
herself thst I am respectable and well-educated, 

and that I am Miss Leonard, an orphan, and of 

an honourable family." ■

Madame coloured and hesitated ; she was 

surprised at my audacity, but I knew that sho 

hod bills comiugduejust then, and that shewn 

eitravBAsnt. We, her pupils, had t^ked dtci 
these things. She beaitated, bnt in the end 

agreed to oblige her dear child who had been 

to her so good and so profitable a pnpiL Per- 
haps she thought I acted with the consent of 
my mother, that it was not her affair, and that 

Providence had sent her my little offering to 

help her to pay her just debts. ■

Mrs. Hill camethenextday; a word satisfied 
her, and she only stayed about three minute*. 

She was preparmg to leave Paris for Rone, 
and had many affairs to attend to in the mean 
time. She urged me to come to her withoat 

delay, and in a few hours I was establidied 
under her roof. ■

' I wss then quite unaware that I had omitted 
to mention Mrs. Hill's name or address to 

madame, and that madame had forgotten, oi 

had not been suffioiently interested in the mat- 
ter to ask it. As 1 said before, I think H ia 

lik^y that madame believed I acted with tho ■
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consent of mj friends, and tiiat slie had no 
rorther concern in tbe matter. Indeed, indeed, 

I bad then no idea of deserting m; motlier alto- 

gether. I was hurtled along by impulse, and 
I intended, when the hunj of action should be 
over, to vrite and t«ll her of all I had done. 

I little thouglit that wlien 1 quitted mj school 
that day, witboat leaving behind me the name 

and address of mv new proteotor, I out awaj 
the only clue br Which it migbt be possible 
mother sLould find me in tbe future. I did 

know Uiat I should afterwards deliberatel; turn 

mj back upon her, and hide mjielf from her. ■

Arthur Noble dined with ua on that veryfirst 

MTpninff of mj acquaintance witb the Hilla, 
you know that I have been long eneaged .to 

Actiinr, and I will speak to ^oa CreelT about 
him. He liBs often told me sincetbat he liked 
me from the jirst moment he saw me. I felt it 

even that eveninf^ ; but I could not believe in 
it. Bat the possibilirj of it dazzled and be- 
wildered me, so powerful was the faacination he 

possessed for me. ■

When I went to bed that night I felt m; 
heart stianffclj softened andopened. 1 thought 

A Kreat deaJ aboat mj mother and m; home, of 
wiuch I knew so little, and Cor tbe first time 

, feared that I bad done verj wrong, and tesolved 

to write to mj mother surely on the morrow. 
I felt myself to be an impostor and a liar, and 

I trembled, thinking of her Just anger at my 
falsehood and cowardice. I felt that when 

writing to her I must make op mj mind to con- 
fess to Mrs. Fill that I had deceived her re- 

specting mj name and condition, and bribed m; 
schoolmistress to deceive her also. I knew 

that my motlier would not tolerate tbe deceit ; 
but tbe thought of the confession was insuffer- 
able to me. ■

The next day, while we sat together, Mrs. 
Hill talked to roe about Arthur Noble. He 

was a Kreat pet of hers, and at present she was 

particularly interested in his circnmatances. He 
nad a cousui in England who was a great heiress, 
and whom his father wanted him to marry. 
Arthur disliked the idea extremely ; and as the 

lady was supposed to be very well inclined to- 
wards bim, he was anxions to avoid danger by 

proloi^ng his toui abroad. He had arraoKed 
to go on to Rome with them, the Hills ; but 

only jesterdaji his father. Sir Arthur Noble, 

had met him in Paris, urging liim to give up 
the project, and return at once to £^Una. 
He, Sir Arthur, bad lost heavily by tbe ^ure 
and bad conduct of a London banker — a BcnLle- 

man who had been his personal friend. My 

heart beat thickly as I heard her say tiiis ; but 
I did not dare to ask the name of that butker. 

In tbe midst of my dismay Arthur Noble came 
in to SMore Mrs, Hill that he still intended to 

be of the party to Rome. His fether's ill-humour 

would subside by-ond-bj. He was only a little 

npset bv the shocking conduct of his friend 
Mr. Hollicgford. Then Mrs. Hill asked ques- 

tions on the subject, and I sat bv slitcbing at 
my embroidery while AxUiui described my 

btliei'a diegraoe. ■

My letter to my mother was not written that 

day. In the afternoon wc went out, and in the 

excitement of shopping 1 tried to fot^ every- 
Ihing^who I was, what I was, wlwt I hod 

done, and what I ought to do. In tbe evening 
Arthur Noble appeared again, and with him 
came his father. Sir Arthur acd Mr. Sill con- 

versed apart, but I could hear the fiery old 
baronet Kiving vent to bis anger oaainst sit 
father. Arthur devoted himself to Mrs. Hill 
and me. I was bewildered and distracted at 

the position in which my rash conduct had 
placed me, and I was very silent. Arthur 

exerted himself to amuse me, and under the spell 
of his attractions myremoise was smotLered. ■

I have not spoken to you yet of the wonderful 
affection wbioli Mrs. Hill lavished on me. You 

have seen it lately, but it was the same from 
the first. She mode me her daughtor at once, 

as far OS her conduct to me couLl do so, though 
I had been some months her companion before 

she declared her intention of foni3«]|y adopting ■

Da; followed day, and Artbor was always by 
my side. A new feverish dream of happmess 
encompassed me, and it was only in the quiet 
of wakeful nights that I thought of my mother 

and sbters and brother, and longed to hear 

some news of my sorrowful home. Every 
night my wrestlings with my selSsb nature 
grew weaker and weaker. I could not risk ex- ■

isure and banishment from Arthur's presence. ■

left Paris for home without writii^; to mj 
mother. ■

You will hate me, Margery. I bato mnelf. 

I gave myself up to the pleasure of the hour, 

and in sellisb happiness drowned tbe reproaches 
■f my conscience, till I told myself at lost that 
it was too late to undo what I had done. Time 

flew, and I became eng^ed to Arthur, secretly 
at first, foe be dreadea his father's displeasure. 
We went from place to place, staying a few 
months here and a few months there. We 

spent a vear at Rome, and Arthur was wilh us 
niiarly all the time. When we hod been some 

time engaged, Arthur confided in bis father, and 

asked his consent to our marri^. Sir Arthur 
was hopelessly enr^d at the ides, and, aa we 
could not marry without his consent, we have 

been obliged to be patient ever since. Artliur 
has always kept telling me that be knew his 
father wontd lelentin time. And he was riebt. 
Tbe time has come. Sir Artbor has at last 

reluctantly withdravm his opposition, and we 

may be married on any day In tbe future which 
I may choose to name. ■

Stay, stay ! she went on, as I was about 

to iutorrupt her eagerly with a question, let 
me tell you everytiung before I stop. I used 
to dream that when I was married to Arthur, 

when no power on earth could separate us, 
3uld confess who I was, seek out my 

mother, and ask her fori^iveness. Remorse 
[ left me, and I had bitterness in the midst 

of my happiness, Arthur auspeoted that I 
had trouble which I would not share widi 

him, yet I could not bring myself to con- ■
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f«s9, SO great *«s mj fear of being parted from ■

' Some time beforv thai evening when I first 
met jon in Loedoa, I went to see some friends 

of Arthur's. Durmglhittiine, sere rsl months, 
I had not seen Hr. or Mrs. HiW ; but in the 
mesowhjle Mrs. Hill had written to me of their 

intention of coming here tn Hilkbto', sftjin); 
that Mr, Hill's new agent had written such 
cheerfol acconnts of the estate, that he felt a 

JoDging to be on the spot, giving enconr^re- 

ment to the impnivenients which were going 
forward. She did not mention tbe name of tbe 

new f^ent, and it was onljr on that evening when 
I first met joo, when with shame and bitter 

self-ieproBCh I heard you defend my poor 
mother so valiantly, it was onij then I knew 

that the agent was mj brother, and that I was 

aetnaJly coming to live within a few miles of ny 
deserted home. ■

Hy first thonght wis that now, indeed, the 
time for making ul the crooked things straight 

had come ; hut, oh Margery, yon cannot 
iniBgine — one like yon never conld imagine 

anything so wickediv weak as I am. The old 
bngbear of onr family disgrace, tiie old terror of 

Arthur's throwing nfe off in disffmt, rose np 
again with all &en former stret^n. and I came 

here torn b^ conffictittrfeeliDgs. Von saw my 
meeting with John. The next day when he 

came here to dine, I found an opportnnity of 

telling him my story. He was very severe with 
me at first, tnongn not so much so as I de- 

served ; bat he foi^ve me at last, on conditioo 
that I wonld make op my mind to be hoaest 

with even one, let the consequences be what 

tbe^ might. I promised this ; bnt again and 
again mv conrage has failed. He has been so 
good, 3D Kind, so patient with me. He UHA me 

of my mother, of the ebildren, of yon, and, oh, 
how he chafed at the thought ofwhat you would 

feel aboct the affair. Erery time we met he 
reproached me with my cowardice and Adsj, 
and I made fresh promises ; bnt Arthur's 

letters invarisbly broke down my conrt^ and 

destroyed my resolutions. Again and again 
John has asked me to aliav him to tell yoa who 
Z was, bnt I would not snffer it. I could see 

no reason for humbling myself sooner to vou 

tban to any one else, until one day it flashed on 
me that you were jealooa of me. Then, after a 

hard struggle, I came to yon. to tell my story. 

Ion repulsed me, you even assured me that the 
l^rrells were your best friend. I was glad of 

tneexcaseto spars myself and nyeeeret. And 
■0 it has gone on. Latterly John has scaraely 

spoken, or hardly looked at me. I think he has 
KivcD me up. I know not what he means to 
do, but I think he means to let me have my own 

way. I think I should have been silent to the 

last, bnt that I saw my mother to-day. I aa* 
her. I saw her ! ■

" And now yon will tell her all— evotjrthing," 
I said, s^oeeiing her hands, while toe tears 
were raimng down my face. ■

"Maigery, Margery!" cried Eachel, "how ■

can I giro np Aithnr F Here he has come to 

me after these years (A waiting, and ptesaes me 
to name a day for our Tnorrtaee, and I «u to 

meet him with a story like this! He would 
despise me." ■

'' I ttrink," said I, " that if he be a generons 
man he will forgive you. After loring you so 

long, be will not give you up so easi^. And 
your mother," I added. " Think of all she has 
suffered. Is she worth no sacrifice i" ■

" She never knew me," said Rachel, gloomily; 
"and she will be lia{^»er never to lotow me. 

She could not have smiled as she did tOrday if 
she had not forgotten that 1 ever nisted." ■

"That ia a selfish ddaiion," I said. "If ■

i'onr mother never knew you, it is plain, at rast, thnt yoa have never known her. Snch a 

woman coiud not forget her child. Yon cannot 

think that she has not sought for you, and 
monrned for yon, all these years?" ■

" Oh no," said Rachel, with another bnnt 

of sorrow, " John has told me. They searched 
they advertised, they suffered agony, and feared 

every terrible Uiing.'till at last they were obUgcd 
to soothe one another by trying to tbink me, 

W speakmg of me as, dead. Littie Mopeie 
thinks I am dead. So it has been, and m it 
must be." ■

" So it must not be," I penisled, and so T 

foDght with ber alt night. The dawn was in 

tbe room before slic got np to leave me, palc^ 

and wor», and weary, bnt pramising that she 
would HMke jot one more great stramie with 
herself to bmk the chain of deceit wiiTi which 

one rash falsehood bad so strongly bound ber. ■

CBATTSK ZIV. ■

I ir*n the happiness of seeing my friends tbe 
TyrrcUs depart forLondon without me. I think 
they were both, brother and sister, somewhat 

tired of my iaconsisteneiGS and vagariea, and 

I dan say tbey fslt as little aooow at partinf 
-nidid. ■

The long hot dayt of saauner followed one 
another in a alow wandering fuUtn. No new* 

readMdnB from titefons. I bad vaguely bo|ped 
that John wonld oome and apeak to me agam ; 

neither saw hisi nor heard from him. 

Hr. Hill was from home daring these days, and 
there was no necessity for John to present hi^ 

self amongst us, though there mif^t hare been 
many an opportunity if he had cared to seek 
one. All the light short nielits I lay awaks, 

wondaring what was going to uecomeof mjlile. ■
And Baehel f Wss she mmdfol of the oro- 

mise she had given me on that night F Alaa ! 
no, my dears. She was absorbed in ber Arthor. 

They went here and there together ; they w«e 

side by side, dreaming away the timei 
lost to every one else in their bappwaa. ■

i ban Hwught Uiat Badiel had fw. ■

gotten all her oonfnsion to me, tD that bad 

passed between ns en the subject, bat (or a 

piteous look wlueh she gave me new and again 
when no one was by. ■

At last an early day was fixed for tbe Bmi- ■
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age,w ■^9, and a wonderAittroDsseBji cane down from 
^jODdon tot B&chel. The prett; things 

bsjrdl; looked at b; her and packed awaj oat of 

tight. Then I mw that two warring spirits 
were striving wilHn Rachel. The cdoor left 

her fcoe, she grew thin, she started and trembled 
at a sudden word or noise. Sometimes in the 

middle of the inmrner nights, jast as the earliest 

fciids were beginning to stir, she would come 
into my rooni and throw herself weeping across 

mT bed. Bnt I dared not speak to hei then. 
She wodd not tolerate a word. And so she 

took her way. ■

One moromg Arthur went off to explore some 

place alone; a most mrasual erent, I — '~ 
my own rown when Itaehel came in 

enddenly and quicklj, and very pale. ■

" Come," ^e said, "come now, I have got 

conroge to go thia moment, bnt I 
delay. Come, come !** ■

"Where are yon going P" I asked. ■

" Ton know weU," she sold, impatiently ; " to 

my mother. See, I am taking nothing valnable 
with me." ■

She had on a calico morning dress, and plain 
straw hat. She had taken the ear-rings ont of 

her ears, the rings off her fingers, ■

I was ready in an inslant, and we went off 
through the wood together. I did not attempt 
to ask her what she meant to do ; she was not 

in a mood for answering questions. She took 

my band as we walked, and held it tigfatlj, and 
we went along as children do when they are 

eoing through the green wood in quest of Ua; 
flowers, only onr steps were more fearful, and 

our faces paler than children's are wont to be. 
We went on very silently and bravelr, tiH we 

were about half way, deep in the wood, when a 
cheerfal shout came across our ears, and a eway- 

ing and crackling of bushes ; and Arthur Nohle''s 

handsome genial face and stalwart figure con. 

fronted ns on the path. ■

"Maida a Maying f" he said. "A pret^ 
picturcj on my word. Whither be yon bonni^ 
fair ladies, and will ran accept the aerrices of « 
true knight errant F" ■

Rachel's hand had tamed cold in mine. 

i going to the farm to visit Mrs. ■

Hollingford," I said stonily, "and as yot 
not acquainted with the lady yoii had hew 

go home alone, and amuse Mrs. HiB till i ■
come back.' ■

" Ah ! bat I do not like that arrangement at 
all," said Arthur. "Why shonid the ladv at 
Uie fenn not receive me P Has any one Been 

givinK me a bad character? Spcax, JEUchcl, 
may I not go with yonf" ■

" I cannot go any firther," said Rachel j " I 
am not well." And indeed she looked ill. ■

"Rest a little," I Slid, pitilesily, " and hy- 
ond-by you will be able to go on." ■

But Arthur, all alarmed, looked at me with 

surprise and reproach, drew Rachel's hand 
within his own, and b^an wilking alowiy 

towards the hall. ■! followed, with no company 

but my reflections, which were odd enough; 
and so ended this adventure. ■

And now what I think the most starOing 
occurrence of mj story has got to be related, 

and when it is told all will be pretty nearly 
finished. ■

It was armn^ that the wedding shonid be 
very private. Sir Arthur, although he bad re- 
luctantly withdrawn Ilia opposition, had refused ■

> be present at the marriage, therefore, n 
"^"ir inieata were invited. Tfiie eve of the dav ■

,0. .• • ^ ■ ' '■ • ■

other nneata were invited. ■

arrived, and I had spent the forenoon i_ 
decorating the little church with white flowers. 

Early in the morning Rachel and Arthur, with 

Mr. and Mit. HiH and myself, were to proceed 
thither, and an hour later tiie husband and 

wife were to depart on their life's adventure 
togettier. ■

I remeraber the Knd of evening it was. 

There was a great flnsh in the sky, and a great 
glow on &e earth, that made the garden paths hot 
to the tread, and crisped np the leaves of the 

full-blown roses. There was a rare blending of 

heaven and earth in lovely alluring distances, 

and a losciona odour of sweet ripe things 
athirst for rain. The' drawing-room windows 

were thrown np as high an they would go, and 
it was cooler within than wifhont. Up-alsirs the 
bride's trunks were packed, and the white robe 
was spread ont in state, waiting its moment. We 
wereollinthedrawinjr-room, Mr. and Mrs. Hill 

variously unoccupied, Rachel and Arthur sitting 
together before a window. In another window 

I was down on my knees leaning my elbows ■

which held the fears and pains and nnsatisfied 

hopes of my heart in a sweet thrall, even as the 
deep-coloured glory that was abroad fused into 

common hean^ alf the rough seams and barren 

places of the nnergual land. Suddenly ont of 
the drowBT Insnry of stillnesi there came a 

quick cmsning sound, flying feet on the gravel, 

and a dork slim figure dashed through the light 
Whose was the figure t I could not be sure 

tin I sprang with a shock to my feet, and 
went lo the window where Rachel and Arthur 

were sitting. Then there was no mistake 

about it. Here was Jane Hollingford, suddenly ■

She stood strangely at the window, irith one ■

ot on the low sasti, so that she could look ■

searchingly into the room. She had on no bonnet ■

hat, and the dust of the rood was in her ■

. ; it was also white, np to the knees, on ■

her black dress. She was quite breathless, ■

id looked sick and faint with ovci^running. ■

But there was Janc'a wild spirit shining ns ■
stron|> as ever ont of her black ejcs. She ■

drew breath a moment and looked eagerly ■
into the room with that half-blinded search. ■

ing look out of the dazzling light into the ■

shade. Then her eyes fell on Rachel, and .the ■

spoke, and said a few words which electriGed ■

sail. ■

" Mary Hcfflingfbrd," she 9Md; "* eotne home. 

Your bther is dying, and he wants to see ■

Ur. and Urs. Hill came to the window to see ■
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what it was. We were all Bilent &om aoiptise 
for about a miiiiit«. Then Bachel rose trem- ■

" Sit still m^ love," said Arthur ; " it is only 
a mad gipsj girl." And Jane was not noHke a ■

gipsy. ■

" Come, oome 1" cned Jane, stampiDg her foot 

vith impatience, not Tonohsafing even a look at 

Arthar. "Come, or you will he too late; there 
is not a moment to lose." ■

I think Idfs. Hill's voioe piped shnll excla- 

mations at m; ear, bat I rememDer nothing that 

she said. llr. Hill, who knew Jane's appeat- 
ajicc, was speeohless. Arthar had risen, and 

stood by Rachel, looking amazedlv from her to 
Jane, and ham Jane to ner. Haciiel turned on 

him a grievona look which I have never for- 

gotten, and poshed him from her with both her 
bands back into tbe room, Then ahe glanced at 
me with a mute entreaty, and I stepped with 
her out of the window, and we went across tbe 

lawn, and tbroagh the trees, and away along all 
the old tracks to the farm. Following Jane, 

who, knowing we were behind her, Qewlike the 
wiod, without once looking back. We soon 

lost her, for we often paused to pant and lean ■

r'nst one another for a moment's respite in strange remarkable race. We did not 

speak, but I looked at Bochel, and she was 
like a poor lily soiled and crashed by the storm, 

with her white dress trailing through the dost, 
and her satin shoes torn on her feet. But that 

was nothing. We reached the iaim-house. 
There was some one moving to meet white 

diaherelled, quivering Rachel. There wsa a 
cry, smothered at once in the awful hush of 

tbe place, and Rachel fell, clasping her mother's 
knees. 1 left them alone. What sobbings and 
whisperings, confession and forgiveness fol- 
lowed, God and his angels beard. ■

I went blindly into tuc hall, knowing nothing 
of what I did. I met John coming to me. I 

had no words. I stretched out my bands to 
him. He took them, took me in bis arms, and 
that was our reconciliation. ■

That night we were all present at a death- 
bed. It was only bit by bit that I learned tiie 

stoiy of how tbe dying man came to he there. 

The poor erring father, reduced to wafit, and 

smitten by disease, had crept back in the dis- 
gnise of a beggar to ask the charity of his 
deserted wife and children, and to breathe his 

last sigh among loving forgiving hearts. It was 
Jane, stern Jane, who had denounced blm so 

cruelly, nursed such bitter resentment against 
him i it was Jane, who had happened, of a 
summer evening in her mother's absence, to 
open the door to his knock, had taken him into 

her arms and into her heuli, bad nursed him, 

caressed bim, watched and prayed witk him, ■

So that was the end of poor Jane's hardness of 
lieart. It was aU washed away in teara at her 
father's death.bed. The last trace of it vanished 

at skht of Rachel's remorse. ■

My dear Mrs. Sollingford, my sweet old 
motiier ! These two shocks well nigh caused 
her death ; but when sbe bad nohlj weathered 
the storm she fonnd a dauehter whom she had 

monmed as lost, living and breathing and loving 

in her arms, and her brave heart accepted muc£ 
comfort. ■

And what about those three kind sonls whom ■

9 left in anch sudden consternation by the 

open window in the drawing-room at the hallf 
Why, of coarse, they came to inauire into tbe 
mystery. 1 was the one who had to tell them 

Bachel's story, as kindly and delicately as I 

might You wiD be glad, my children, to know 
that they made very little of tbeir darling's 
fault. Mr. Hill was somewhat grave over tae 
matter, but Mrs. Hill would not allow a word 

of blame to be uttered against her pet. She 

urged, she invented a hundred excuses; good, 
kind soul. As for Arthar Noble, he readilj 
discerned love for himself as the cause of ber ■

iwilling desertion of others. His nature was 

large enoogb to appreciate the worth of my John 
md his mother. As he had been willing, he 
laid, to wed Rachel friendless, so was he now 

note willing to wed Rachel with friends whom 
be could love. So the beloved culprit was 

' and acaoitted, and after many days had 

:d, and tne poor father had been laid in the 
eartb, a chastened Rachel was coaxed back to 
ber lover's side, and, I have no doubt, told him ■

:r own story in ber own way. ■

But old Mr. Hill was, to my mind, the mo^ 
sensible of them all, who said to his wife : 

" They may say what tiiey please, sweetheart ! 
but, to my thinking, the lad, John, is bv &r the 

flower of the HoUingford flock !" AncI the fine 

old gentleman proved bis good-will after vears 
'lad iNtssed that were then to come. When 

Jailed upon to follow bis wife, who died before 

him, he Dcqueathed the Hillsbro' estate to my ■

Bacb^l (he always called her Rachel) and 
Arthur went to live in Paris. Jane married 

a great doctor of learning, and found her home 
in London; and Mopsie made a sweet little 

wife for a country squire, and stayed among the 
roses and milk-puts. ■

For John and me, onr home was the fann, 
till fortnne promoted us to tbe ball. Tbither 

the dear mother accompanied as, and thete she 

died in my arms. There, also, at last, my bns- 

band. And now, my darlings, your father, my 
son, is tbe owner (j Hillsbro', and the hall is 

your ewn happy home. ■
And the old woman has returned to the Sana. ■
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" I BATE lost a beanlirul girl, an Excellent 

social position, imd a Iiaodaome income," Mr, 

Godfre; began ; "and I have submitted to it 
withoat B atraggle. What can be tbe motive 

for anch eitraowinarj conduct as tliatP Mj 
precious friend, there is no molive." ■

" No motive ?" I repeated. ■

" Let me appeal, dear Miss Clad, to joor 
eiperience of children," he went on. " A child 
pursoes a certain course of conduct. Tou are 

frreatly struck hj it, and ;on attempt to get at 
the motive. The dear little thing is incapable 

of telling joo its motiTC, You tnigbt as well 
aik the grass why it growa, or the birda whj 

ibej sing. Well ! in tnia matter, I em like tbe 

dear little thing— like the grass— like the 
birds. 1 don't know wh; I made a proposal of 

marriage to Uiaa Verinder. I don't know whv 
I have shamefull; neglected mj dear Ladies. I 
don't know vrhy I nave apostatised from the 
Mothers' -Small-clothes. You aarto the child, 

Whj have yen been nanghtj f And the little 
angel puts its finger into its month, and doean't 
know. M; case eiactl;, Uiss Clack! I 
couldn't confess it to anjbodj else. I feel im- 

pelled to confess it to foti /" ■

T began to reoover mjself. A mental problem ■

_s involved here. I am deeply interested in 

mental problems^and I am not, it is thought, 
without some skill in aohing them. ■

" Best of friends, exert your intellect, and 

help me," he proceeded. "Tell me — why 
does a time come when these utatrimooial pro- 

ceediugs of mine hegia to look like something 

doneinadreamP Why doea it suddenly occur 

to me tliat mj tnie happiness is is helping my 
dearLadies, ingoing my modest round of uaetul 

work, in saving my few earnest words when 

called on by mj Cbairmnnf What do I 
want witli a posittonF I have got a position. 

What do I want with an income F I can jiay 
for my bread and eheeae, and my nice little 

lodging, and my two coats a year. What do I 
vant with Miss Verinder F Bhe has told me ■

with her own lips (titia, dear lady, is between 

ourselves) that she loves another man, and that 
her only idea in marrying me is to try and put 
that other man out of her bead. What a horrid 

union is this ! Ob, dear me, what a horrid union 

is this ! Such Ke my reflections, Miaa CUek, 
h Rachel 

going to 
When I find that she has 

changed her mind too— when I hear her pro- 

pose to break the eogagement — I experience 
(there is no sort of doubt about it) a most over- 

powering sense of relief A month ago I 
was pressing her rapturously to my bosom. 

An hoar ago, the happiness of knowing that 
I shall never press her again, intoxicates me 
like strong liquor. Tbe thing seems impos- 
sible — the thing can't be. And yet there are 

tbe facts, as I had the honour of stating 
them when we first sat down together in these 

two chairs. I have lost a beantiful girl, 
an excellent social position, and a handsome 
income ; and I have sabmitted to it without a 

struggle. Can you account for it, dear friend f 

It's quite bejond Mt." ■

His magniQcent head sank on his breast, and 

he gave up his own mental problem in despair. ■

Iwas deeply touched. The case (if I may 
speak as a spiritual physician) was now quite 
plain to me. It is no uncommon event, in the 

experience of ns all, to see the possessors 
of exalted ability occasionally humbled to the 

level of the most poorly-gilted people about 

them. The object, no doubt, in the wise eco- 
nomy of Frovidence, is to remind greatness 
that it ia mortal, and that the power which has 
conferred it can also take it away. It was 

now — to my mind — easy to diacem one of 
these salutary homiliations in the deplorable 

proceedings on dear Mr. Godfrey's port, of 
which I had been the unseen witness. And it 

was equally easy to recognise the welcome re- 
appearance of bis own finer nature in the 
' irror with which he recoiled from the idea of ■

marriage wilh Rachel, and in the charming 
eagerness which he showed to return to his 
Ladies and his Poor. ■

I put this view before bim in a few shnple 
and sisterly words. His joy was beautiful to 

He compared himself, as I went on, to a 

lan emerging from the darkness into the 
hght. When I answered for a loving reeap- 
tioD of him at the Mothers'-Small-Clothes, tho ■
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giatefal heart of our Christian Hero over- 

flowed. He pressed roj bands altemately to 

Lis lips. OverwheLmad bj t^e exqubite triniapli 
of having sot him back among ns, I Let bin do 
what he liked with mj hands. I closed mj ejea. 

I felt my head, in an ecsUsj of spiritual aelf-for- 

getfulneaa, sidcing on bis shoulder. In a moment 
more I shonld certainlj have swooned awaj iu 
Lis arms, bat for an interruption from tbe 

enter world, which brought me to myself again. 

A horrid rattling of knives and forks sounded 
outside the door, and the footmu o&me in to 

la; the table for luncheon. ■

Mr. Godfrey started up, and looked at the 

clock on the tnantel-piece. ■

"How time flies with you/*' he exclaimed. 

" I shall barely catch the train." ■

I ventured on asking why he waa in such a 

huiTV to get back to town. His answer rc- 
miiuied me of family diScnlties that were still 

to be reconciled, and of family diaagreementa 
tiiat were yet to come. ■

"I have beard from my father," lie said. 
"Business obliges him to leave FrizinghalL for 

London today, and he proposes coming on 
here, either this evening or to-morrow. I must 

tell him what has happened between Rachel 
and me. His heart is set on our marriage — 

there will be great diScnlty, I fear, in recon- 
cilipg him to tbe breaking-off of the engage- 
ment. I mnat stop him, for bH oqt aakss, 

frODi coming here till he i» reconciled. Best 
and dearest of friends, wb shall meet aeaiu !" ■

With those words he hurried out. In equal 

haste on my side, I ran ap-staira to eonipose 
mvself in my own room before meeting Aont 
Auewhite amd Bachcl at the luncheon-tuile. ■

I am well aware — to dwell for a moment 

yet on the snhjeet of J£r. Qodfrev — that the 
all-profaning opinion of the world has charged 
him with having hia own private reaaona for 

releasing Rachel from her engagement, at the 
firat opportunity she gave him. It has also 
leaohed my ears, that his anxiety to recover his 

place in my estimation has been attributed, in 

oerlahi qaarters, to a mercenary eagemasa to 
make his peace (through me) with, a vsnerahle 
eommittee - woman ai the Mothen' - Small - 

Clothes, diundautly blessed with the goods of 
this world, and a beloved and intimate triend of 

my own. I onlv notice these odious slanders 

for the sake of aedaring that they never had a 
moment's influence on mj mind. In obedience 
to my instractions, I have exJiibited the finctna- 

tions in ny opiuion of oar Christian Hero, 

exAotly as I find them recorded in my diary. 

In jnatice to myself, let me here add that, once 
reinstated in his place in my estimation, my 
-gifted friend never lost that place again. I 

write with the tears in my eyes, burning to say 

more. But no— I am craeUy limited to my 
•Otnai experience of penons and thing*. Ia 
leas than a month from tbe tune of whicn I am 

DOW writing, events in the money-market (which 

diminisbed even ay miserable little income) 
fwroed me into fom^ exile, and left me with 
nothing but a lovmg ramembrance of Mr, ■

Qodftvy which the slander of the world haa 
aaaailed, and assailed m vain. ■

Let me dry my eyes, and return 16 my 
nftrr^ive. ■

I vent down-atairs to loncheon, naturally 

aniions to see how Rachel was afiected by her 
release from her marriaie dwagement. ■

It appeared to me—out I own I am a poor 
anthonty in such matters — that tbe recove^ of 
her freedom had set her thiukinr agaia of that 

other man vhom she loved, and that abe was 
furions with herselt for not being able to control 

a revulsion of feeling of which she was secretly 
ashamed. Who iras the manP I had my 

suspicious — fant it was needless to waste time 
in idle apeonlation. When I had converted 
her, she would, as a matter of course, have no 
concealments from Ue. I should bear all about 

the man ; I should hear all abont the Moon- 

stone. If I bad had no higher object in stirring 

her up to a seme of spiritual thisgi, Ute motive 
of relieving her mind of its guilty secrets would 

have been enough of itself to encourage me to 
goon. ■

Aunt Ablewhite took her eiermse m ttie 
altemooB in an invalid chair. Rachel accom- 

paniad lier. "I wish I could dra^ the chair," 
she broke ont, reoklesaly. "I wish I oould 

iatigue myself till I was ready to drop !" ■

Boe wai in the same hamouT iu tbe evening. 

I discovered in one of my friend's precious pnb- 
lications — The Life, Letters, and Labours of 

Miss Jane Ann Stamper, forty-flTlh edition — 
passages which bore with a marveilous appro- 

piiateness on Rachel's present position. Upon 
my proposing to read them-, she went to tbe 
piano. Conceive how little she mnst have 

known of acrioua people. If she sapposed that 
my patience was to be exhausted in Uiat way ! 
I kept Miss Jane Ann Stamper by me, and 

waited fw evenU with tbe most onMtering 
trust in the future. ■

Old iSi. Ablewhite never made hia appearance 

that night. But I knew the importance wluch 
his worldly greed attaobed to his son's marriage 

with Mies Verindei — and I felt a positive con- 

viction (do what Mr. God&ey might to prevent 

it^ that we shonld see him the next day. With 
his interference iu the nutter, the storm on 
which I had counted would cert^nlv come, and 

the salutary eihaostion of Badiel'a restating 

powers would as certainly follow, I am not 
Iterant that old Hr. Ablewhite haa Am repnf»- 
tion generally (especially among hia inferiors) 

of bemg a remarkably j^od-natured man. Ac- 
cording to my obaervation of him, he deserrea 
his reputation as long at he has hia own my, 

and not a moment longer, ■

Tke next day, exactly as I had foreaemi. 

Annt Ablewhite was as.neai to being astoniihed 

as her nature would permit^y the audden af- 
pearanca of her husband. He had barely beoa 

a minute in the house, before be waa foUowed. 
to af astoaishment this tima, by aa anexpeotM 

complieatioii, in tbe shape of Mr. BnC ■

I nerer remember (nling the preuooe of tbe ■
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Iswyar to b« bmtc nnweioome tbvi I f«It it tt 

that moment. He looked read; !tx Emjtbing 
in the vaj of an obalriutiTa procee£ng — 

c^Ue evea of keepiug the peace, with Bacliel 
for one of tho eomututa t ■

"This is a pleasut mrpTise, sir," said Mx. 

AUewbite, iddresaing himself with his deccpttve 
coniislitj to Mi. Bni£ " When I left tou 

o£ce ifesterday, I didn't ripect to hsTo the 

houoar of seeiag joa at Bn|;hton to-da;." ■

" [ tnrntd ow our conTeisttioa in mj minil, 

after you had gene," replied Mr. Bruff. "Ana 

it occurred to me that I mi^t pet^^ be of 
soiM USB on this occuion. I was jnst in ^e 

to catcb the tmin, and 1 had no opnartaiiitj of 
diacoferian; the oaniage in whieu joa were 

traTeliing." ■

mng giTea that eiplanatioQ, he sea,ted 
df bj RaeheL I rMired modeatlj to a ■

Hai ■

comer — vith Hiae Jane Ann Stamper 

luf, in case of emergeocj. Ur aunt sat at tb« 
wimIov, placidlr faiiBiiiR herself as hbbsL Hr. 
AUcThile stood vp in tiie middle of the room, 
with his baU head much piaker than I had 

eMr seen it yet, and addressed himself in the 
meat aJIeetionite manner to his nieoe. ■

" Rachel, my dear," be said, " I bavn heard 

some very extraordijiar; news from Godfrey. 
And I am here to inquire about it. You hare a 

sitting-room of fonr owti in this house. Will 
jon honour ■

Kaohelnf 

termined to Ining matters to a crisis, or wfacther 
she « ' ' ' ■

"" "irair, ■

Mr. Ablewhite the hononc of 

ducting him to her sitting-room. ■

"Whatever jon wish to sa^ to me," she 
aaaw«red, " can be said here — m the pietenoe 

of mj idatJTes, and in the presence" (she 

looked at Mr. &nff) " of nj mothei'B trusted 
old friend." ■

rest of tbem looked at his fiu:e-~se if tbej ez- 

peeted it, after ee* ect; jears of vorldlj train- 
ing, to speak the troth. / looked at the top of 
bis bald bead ; havijig notiord, on other occa- 

sions, that the temper which was really in him 
had a babit of regiatering itself (fere. ■

" Some weeks ago," psraued the old gentle- 

men, " n; son informed me that Miss Verinder 
had done him the hosonr to engage herself to 

marrj him. Is it possible, Rachel, that he can 

hare misinterpreted — or presumed upon — what 
jon really said to him V ■

" Certainly not," she repEed. " I did en- 

gage myself to marry bim." ■

" Very frankly answered I" said Mr. Able- 

white. "And most satisractorj, my dear, so 
far. Id respect to what happened some weeks 
since, Godfrey bss made no mistake. The error 

is evidently in what he told me yesterday. I 

begin to see it now. Yon and he hare had a 

lovers' quarrel — and my foolish son has inter- 
preted it seriously. Ah I I shottld ban knovrn 

better {ban that, at his vgs." ■

The bllm nature i 

Bve, ao to speak— begt ■

" Pray let ua understand each other, Mr. 
Ablewhite," ehe said. "Nothing in the least 

like a quarrel took place vesterday between 

your son and me. If he told you that I pro- 

posed breaking off our marriage eng^men^ 
and that he agreed an, his side — he told yon the 
trati." ■

The self registering therniometer at the tap 
of Mr. Ablewhite's bald head, began to indicftto 
a rise of temper. His faoe was raaw amiable 

than ever — bnt there was the pink at the top 
of his face, a shade deeper already I ■

"Come, com^ my dearl" be said in bis 

mostaootfaing tnsnner, "now don't be snrry, 
and don't be hard on poor Godfrey I He oas 

evidently add some uxfortuoate thing. He 

was always damsy from a child — but he means 
well, Saobel, he means well!" ■

" Mr. Ablewhite, I have eitiier expreBsed 
mvself very b«dly, or you are purposelv mis- 
taking me. Once lot all, it is a settlea thing 

between your son and myself that we remain, 
for tbe reet of our lives, cousins and nothing ■

ore. Is that plain enough F" ■
The tone in which she said those words made 

it impoaaible, even for old Mr. Ablewhite, to 
mistake ber any longer. His thermometer 
vent np another degree, and his voice when he 

neit spoke, ceased to be the voice which is 

ippropriate to a notoriously good-natured man. ■

" I am to undciatand, tnen," he said, " that 

yoar marriage engagement is broken offF" ■

" Yon are to understand that, Mr. Ablewhite, 

if yoo please." ■
" I am also to take it as a matter of iiKt that 

the proposal to withdraw from the engagement 

came, in the int instance, from jKwf ■
"It came, in the first instance^ from me. 

And it met, as I have told you, with your son's 
cenaeat and appro >al." ■

The thermometer went up to tba top of (he ■

gister. I mean, the pink changed suddeoly 
to scarlet. ■

"My son is a mean-spirited hound I" cried 

this furious old worldling. " In justice to my- 
self as his fether — not in justice to km— I beg 

to ask you, Miss Verinder, what eosipbint you 
have to make of Mr. Godfrw Ablewhite f" ■

Here Mr. BrulT mterfNed for t)ie first time. ■

" You are not bound to answer that question," 
he said to Kachel. ■

Old Mr. Ablewhite fastened on bim instantly. ■

'* Don't forget, sir," he said, " (hat you are 
a self-invited gaest here. Your interference 
would have come with a better grace if yon 
had waited nntil it was asked for." ■

Mr. Bmff took no notice. The smooth 

varnish on hi* wicked old face never cracked. 

Rachel thflfiked him forthe advice he had given 
to ber, and then turned to old Mr. Ablewhite 

— preserving her oompoeure in a maaner which 

(having regard to her age and her sex) was 
simph awful to see. ■

loor son put &e same question to me 

which you have just adwd," she said, " I ■
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: for him, and I have ■had onlj 01 ■

only one answer for yo' , . ■

should release each other, because refleotii ■

had convinced me tbat I should best consult ■

his welfare and mine bj refracting a rash ■

promise, and leaving bim free to make his ■
choice elsewhere." ■

" What haa mj son done F" persisted Mr. 

Ablewbite. "I have a right to know that. 

What has mj son done?" ■

She persisted just as obatlnately on her aide. ■

" Yon have had the only eiplanation which 

I think it necessary to give to you, or to him," 
she answered. ■

" In plwn English, it's your BOvereign will 
and pleaanre, Miss Verinder, to jilt my sonf" ■

iUche] was silent for a moment. Biitinj; 

close behind her, I heard her eigh. Mr, BrnfT 

took her hand, and gave it a little squeeze. She 
recovered herself, and answered Mr. Ablewhite 

as boldly aa ever. ■

" I have exposed myself to worse miscon- 
struction than that," she said. "And I have 

home it patjeatlj. The time has gone bj, when 

yoQ conld mortify me by calling me a jilt." ■

She spoke with a bitterness of tone which 
satisfied me that the scandal of the Moonstone 

had been in some way recalled to her mind. 
" I have no more to say," she added, wearil^r. 

not ftddressinp the words to any one in parti- 
cular, and looking away from us all, oat of the 
window that was nearest to her. ■

Mr. Ablewhite got upon his feet, and pushed 

away his chsir so violently that it toppled over 
and fell on the floor. ■

" I have something more to say on my side," 
he announced, bringing down the flat of his 
liand on the table with a bang. " I have to say 
that if my son doesn't feel this insult, I do I" ■

Rachel started, and looked at him in sudden 

anrprise. ■

" Insult F" she repeated. " What do you ■

" Insult 1" leiterated Mr. Ablewhite. " I 

know jonr motive, Miss Verinder, fot breaking 
your promise to my son ! I know it as cer- 

tainlv as if yon had confessed it in so many 
wortu. loor cursed family pride is iusulting 
Oodfrer, as it insulted nu when I married your 

aunt. Her family — her b^gaiiy family — turned 
their backs on her for marrying an honest man, 

who had made his own place and won his own 
fortane. I had no ancestors. I wasn't de- 

scended from a set of cut-throat scoundrels 

who lived by robbeiy and murder. I couldn't 
point to the time when the Ablewhltes hadn't 

a shirt to their backs, and couldu't sign their 
own names. Ha! ha! I wasn't good enough 
for the Hemcastles, when / married. And, 

now it comes to the pinch, my son isn't good 
enough for yon. I suspected it, all along. lou 
have got the Hemcastle blood in you, my young 

lady I I suspected it all along." ■

" A very unworthy suspicion," remarked 

Mr. Brufl'. "I am astonbhed that you have 
the courage to acknowledge it." ■

Before Mi. Ablewhite could £nd words to ■

answer in, Kaohel spoke in a tone of the most 

eiBsperating contempt. ■

"Surely, she said to the lawyer, "this is 
beneath notice. If he can think in tiat way, 
l«t ns leave him to think as he pleases." ■

From scarlet, Mr. Ablewhite was now be- 

comiiw purple. He gasped for breath; be 
looked backwards and forwards .from Bachel to 

Mr. Brnff in such a frenzy of rage with both of 
them that he didn't know which to attack first. 

His wife, who had sat impenetrably ftmninx 
herself up to this time, bef^ to be alarme^ 

and attempted, quite uselessly, to qniet him. 
I had, tbrongiiout this distrusing mterview, 
felt more tlian one inward call to iiUerfere wiUi 

a few earnest words, and had controlled myself 
under a dread of the possible results, very -an- 
worthy of a Christian Unj^liahwomBU who looks, 

not to what is meanly prudent, but to what is 

morally right. At the point at which matters 
had now arrived, I rose saperior to all consi- 

derations of mere expediency. If I had con- 

templated interposing any remonstrance of m* 

own humble devising, 1 might possibly stiO 
have hesitated. But the distressmg domestio 
emergency which now confronted me, was most 
marvelloasly and beautifully provided for ia 

the Correspondence of Miss Jane Ann Stamper 
— Letter one thousand and one, on "Peace in 

Families." I rose in mv modest corner, and I 

opened my precious booK. ■

"Dear Mr. Ablewhite," I said, "one word!" ■

When I first attracted the attention t>t tho 

compuiy bv rising, I conld see that he was od 
the point o/ saying somethina rude to me. Mj 
sisterly form of address cheeked him. Htt 
stared in heathen astonishment. ■

"As an aSeotionate well-wisher and frimd," 
I proceeded, "and as one lone scnuiomed to 

arouse, convince, prepare, enli^ten, andforlif; 

others, permit me to take the most pardonable 
of all hoerties — the liberty of composing your 
mind." ■

He began to recover himself; he wu on the 

point of breaking out — he tuowU have broken 

out, with anybody else. But my voice (bst- 

bitually gentle) possesses a high note or so, in 

cmerffenoies. In this emergency, I felt impe- 
ratively called upon to have the highest vciee 
of the two. ■

I held up my precioos book before him ; I 

'apped the open page impressively with my 
forefinger. " Not my words 1" I exclaimed, ia 
a fanrst of fervent interruption. "Oh, don't 

suppose that I claim attention for My humblo 
words ! Msnna in the wilderness, Mr. Able. 

white ! Dew on the parched earth ! Worda 
imfort, words of Wisdom, words of bve — ' 

the blessed, blessed, blessed words of Miss Jane 

Ann Stamper !" ■

I was stopped there bv a momentorr impedi- 
ment of the breatb. Before I conla recover 

myself, this monster in bumSQ form shouted 
cut furiously, ■

" Miss Jane Ann Stamper be ■ ■ I" ■

It is impossible for me to write the awful 

word, whicli is here represented by a blank. I ■
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shrieked as it passed bis Ups ; I flew to m; 

little baff on the side table ; I shook out all my 
tracts ; I seixed the one particular tract on pro- 
fane swearing, entitled, " Hush for Heaven's 

Sake 1" ; I handed it to him with an expression 
of agonised entreatj. He tore it in two, and 
tbtew it back at me acroas the table. The rest 

of them rose ia alarm, not knowing what might 

happeo next. I instantly sat down again in mj 
pomer. There had ooce been an occasion, 
under somewhat similar circumstances, when 

Kliss Jane Ami Stamper had been taiceu bj the 
two shoulders and turned out of a room. I 

waited, inspired bf Aer spirit, for a repetition 
of Aer mattjrdom. ■

£ut no — it was not to be. His wife was the 

neit person whom he addressed. "Who — 

who — who," ke said, stammering witli rage, 
" asked ibis impudent (auatio into the bouse P 

Did JOB F" ■

Before Annt Ablewhite could say a word, 
Bachel answered for her : ■

"Miss Clack. is bete," she said, "as m; ■

Those words bad a singular effect on Ht. 

Ablewhite. The; suddenly cliauged him from 
B man in a state of red-hot anger to a man in a 

state of icy-cold contempt. It was plain to 

eTerjbodj that Rachel, had said aomething — 
abort and plain as her answer bad been — which 

gave him the upper baud of her at last. ■
"OhF" be said. "Miss Clack is here as 

jour guest — in my bouse?" ■

It was Bachel^ turn to lose her temper at 

that. Her colour rose, and her eyes brigbteaed 
fiercelT. She turned to the lawyer, ani^ point- 

ing toMr. Ablewhite, asked, haughtily, " What 
does he mean?" ■

Mr. BrufF interfered for the third lime. ■

" You appear to forget," he said, addressing 
Mr. Ablewhite, " that jon took this house as 

Miss Veriudei's guardian, for Miss Verinder's ■

"Not quite BO fast," interposed Mr. Able- 
white. "I bave a last wotd to say, wbicfa I ■

should hsTe said some time since, if this " ■

He looked my way, pondering what abominable 
name he should ca!a. me — " if this Rampant 

Spinster had not interrupted us. I beg to in- 
form Tou, sir, tbaL if my son is not good enough 
to be Miss Verinder's iiusband, I cannot pre- ■

pleasc, that I refuse to accept the position which 
IS offered to me by Lady Verinder's will. In ■

the entire responsibility of it on mv ahouLlers. 

It is my house. I can keep it, or let it, juat as 

I please. I bave no wish to hurry Miss 
Yerinder. On the contrary, I beg her to ce- 

moTe hei guest and her luggage, at her own 
entire convenience." He made a low bow, and 
walked out of the room. ■

That was Mr. Ablewhite's revenge onHacbel, 

for refusing to marry bis son ! ■

The instant the door closed, Aont Able- ■

white exhibited a phenomenon which silenced 
us alL She became endowed with enencT 

enough to cross the room 1 ■

"My dear," she said, taking Bachel by the 
hand, " I should be ashamed of my husband, if 

I didn't know that it is bis temper which his 

spoken to you, and not himaeif. You," con- 
Imued Aunt Ablewhite, turning on me in my 
comer with another endowment of energy, in 

her looks this time instead of her limbs — "yon 
are the mischievous person who irritated bin). 
I hope I shall never see you or your tracts 
again," She went back to Rachel, and kissed 

her. " I beg your pardon, my dear," she said, 

" in my husband's name. What can I do for ■

Consistently perverse in every Cbing—capriei- 
oua and unreasonable in all the actions oi her 
life — Rachel melted into tears at those common- 

place words, and returned her aunt's kiss in 
silence. ■

"If I may be nermitted to answer for Miss 

Verindcr," said Mr. Bruff, " might I ask yoD, 

Mrs. Ablewhite, to send Penelope down with 
her mistress's bonnet and shawl. Leave na 

ten minutes together," he added, in a lower 
tone, " and yon may rely on my setting matters ' 
right, to your satisfaction as well as to Rachel's." ■

The trust of the family in this man was 
something wonderful to see. Without a word 

lOre, on her side, Aunt Ablewhite left the ■

"Ah!" said Mr, Bruff, looking after her. 

llie Hemcastle blood has its drawbacks, I 

admit. But there it something in good breed- 
sfler all !" ■

iving made that purely worldly remark, he 
looked bard at my corner, as if he expected 

me to go. My interest in Bachel — an infinitely 

higher interest than his — rivetled me to mj 
chair, ■

Mr. Bruff gave it up, exactly as he had given ■

up at Aunt Verinder's, in Montagu Square, 

__eled Bachel to a obait by the window, and 
spoke to her there. ■

" My dear young lady," he said, " Mr. Able- 

white's conduct has naturally shocked you, and 
taken you bv surprise. If it was worth while 
to con'test the question with such a man, we 
mi^ht soon show him that he is not to have 

things all bis own way. But it isn't worth 
while. You were quite right in what you 

said just now : be is beneath our notice." ■

He stopped, and looked round at my comer. 
I sat there quite immovable, with my tracts at 

my elbow, and with Miss Jane Ann Stamper on ■

Ktm know," ho resumed, tumin!* back again 

to Bachel, "that It was part of your poor 
mother's fiiie nature always to see the best of 

the people about her, and never the wont, 
"' named her brother-in-law your guardian ■

2se she believed in him, and because shs 

thoucht it would please her sister. I had never 
liked Mr. Ablewhite myself, and I induced your 
mother to let me insert a chiuse in the will, em- ' 

powering hec executors, in certain events, to ■
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OOHBult with me sbtntt the appoinlmmt of a 

new guardian. ODOofthoseeveQlahaahappeneil 
to-daj ; and I find rojself in & position to end 
all these dry btisiness details, I bope aareealilj, 
with a message from my wife. Will you 

honour Mrs. Braff by becoming her goeat P 

And will you remain under my rooF, andoe one 
of mj family, until we wise people hsTe laid 
OUT heads together, and have settled what ia to 
be done next f" ■

At tho«e words, I rose to interfere. Mr. Bmff 

had done exactly what I had dreaded he would 
do, when he asked Mrs. Ablewhit« for Bachel's 
bonnet and eliaw], ■

Sefore I could interpose a word, Rachel had 

accepted his .invitation in the warmest term ■. 

If r suffered the arran^ment thus made be- 
tween them to be earned ont — if she once 

passed the threshold of Mr. BrufTs door — fare^ 
well to the fondest hope of my life, the hope of 

bringing my lost sheep buck to the fold ! The 

bare idea of such a cuamity as this quite over- 
whelmed me. I cast the miserable trammels of 

worldly discretion to the winds, and spake with 
the fervour that Mled me, in the words that 
cameSrat. ■

" Stop !" I said — " stop ! I must be heard. 
Mr. Bruff ! jou are not related to her, and I am. 

/invite her — I summon the execntors to appoint 
me goardian, Kachel, dearest Rachel, I offer 

yon my modest home ; come to Loudon by the 
neit train, love, and share it with me !" ■

Mr. Bruff said nothing. Rachel looked at 
me with a cruel astonishment which she made 

no effort to conceal. ■

" Yon are very kind, Dmsilla," she said. "I 

shall hope to visit yon wbenerer I happen to be 
in London. But I have accepted Mr. BraFs 
invitation, and I think it will be best, for the 

present, if I remain under Mr. Sniff's care." ■

" Ohj don't say so!" I pleaded, "leant 
part with yon, Rachel, — I can't part with 
yon !" ■

I tried to fold her in my arms. ' But she 
drew back. My fervour did not commuoicatc 

itself; it only aurmed her. ■

" Surely," she said, "this is a very unneces- 

sary display of agitation ? I don't understand 
it." ■

" No more do I," said Mr. Bmff. ■

Their hardness — their hideous, woiidly hard- ■

make a Christian ofyouf Has 

told you that I am trying to do for ^ou, what I 
was trying to do for your dear mother when 
death snatched her out of my hands F" ■

Rachel adranced a step nearer, and looked at 
me very strangely. ■

" I don't nnderstand your reference to my 
mother," she said. " Miss Clack, will yon have 

the goodness to erplain yourself F" ■

Before I could answer, Mr. Bmff came 

forward, and offering his arm to Rachel, tried 
to lead hec ont of the room. ■

"You had better not pursae the sul^ect, my ■

dear," he said. " And Miss Clack had better ■

not eiplain herself." ■

If 1 had been a stock or a stone, sn<^ an in- 
terference as this must hare roused me into 

testifying to the truth. I put Mr. Bruff aside 
indignautly with my o<vn hand, and, in solemn 

and suitable langnaj^e, I stated the view with 

which sound doctrine does not scruple to re- 

gard the awful calami^ of dying unprepared. ■
Rachel staited hack from me— 1 blush to 

write it — with a scream of horror. ■

" Come away !" she said to Mr, 6n^. 

" Come away, for God's sale, before that wo- 

man can say any more I Oh, think of mj 
poor mother's harmless, useful, beautiful life ! 

YoQ were at the funerel, Mr. Bruff; von saw 

how everybodv loved her; you saw Uie poMf 

helpless people crying at her grave over ^e 
loss of ^eir best fnend. And that wretch 

stands there, and tries to make me doubt that 

my motlier, who was an angel on earth, is an 
angel in Heaven now 1 Don t stop to talk about 

it I Come away! It stifles me to breathe the 
same air with her ! It frightens me to feel 
that we are in the same room tctfethec!" ■

Deaf to all remomrtranoe, she ran to the ■

At the same moment, her maid enured with 
her bonnet and shawl. Bhe huddled them oa 

anyhow. " Pack my things," she said, " and 
bring them to Mr. Bmff'a." I altemtped to 

approach her — I was shocked and grieved, but, 
it is needless to say, not offended. I only 
wished to say to her, " May your hard heart be 

softened ! 1 freely forgive yon '." She pulled 
down her veil, and tore her shawl away from 

my hand, and, hurrying out, ahut the ctoor in 

my face. I bore the insult with m^ customary 
fortitude. I remember it now with my cuB- 
tomary superiority to aQ feeUog of offence. ■

Mr. Bmff had his parting word of modcei^ 
for me, before he too hurried ont, in his 
turn. ■

" You had better not h&Te explained yonisel^ 
Miss Clack," he said, and bowed, and ItA the ■

The person with the cap-ribbons followed. ■

"It's easy to see who has set them all by 
the ears together," she said. "I'm only a 
poor servant — hut I declare Fm ashamed of ■

JDU !" She too went out, and banged (lie oor after her. ■

I was left alone in the room. Reviled fay 
them all, deserted by tiiem all, I was left alone 
in the room. ■

Is there more to be added to this plain state- 
ment of facts — to this touchins pictnre of « 

Christian persecuted hj the world? No i n^ 
diary reminds me that one more of the many 

chequered chapters in my lif^ ends here, 

From that day forth, I never saw Rachel Terin- 
der again. She had my forgiienesa at Ae lime 

when she insulted mc. She has had my pr^etk- 
fill good wishes ever sinoe. And when 1 die^ — 

to complete the return on my part of good for ■
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evil — sbe will Juito the Life, Letters, and 

Labours of Uiss Jane Ann Stanipei left lira 

a legac; bj my will. ■

LIGHTIHG BY OXYGEN, ■

The experimeati in liehtiag bv oxivea lat«l; 
made in Ma, Place de PHdhil-dB-Vine, Parii, 
liave attiBOted so much Btteotion, and har« been 

couBldersd so importanl, tliat a statement of 
their iiatnre may be Dp)>oitune, Tiie qitestiim, 
in fact, it verj complex, comprising, in addition 
to iLa gcientiito beatinga, the grand ccauideia- 
tiou of ecotuHOT. ■

Ereiybodj Knowa that the co^iuarj' saa fc. 
liflitin^ burns, like all other oombusUbles, b; 
CombiniDg vith the mntsa wliicb ia one of Uie 

coustitueuls of abDoapDerio air. The brigbtneai 

of the li^M depends, at Che same tieie, on tin 

solid j^iarticles oontained in the ^, and on the 
rapiditj with which those particles are burnt 

bj contact with the ozjgen. ■

When a candle or a gas-bnmer is lighted in 
a room, the combastion is effected bj means of 

the oxjgen ia the air. The oxjKen, dilated b; 
aiote (another conatitoent cf atmospheric air), 
does not reach Uie dame with sufficient t^iniit; 

and abundance to draw fotth its giealest 

amoDnt of brigbtness. The phenomenon is 
umilar to that which oecurs in a fireplaoe in 

which the £re u burning shawl;. It joa put 
on tbe bl(nrer, the Sane becomes wbiler and 

the flame brif^htcna op. The reason is that, 

b; causing a slrongcr draught of air, jrou in- 
crease the rapidilr of the combustion. In a 

petrt^um lamp the suae cETeot is toi; appa- 
rent. The dii^ and aootj flume beoooies bril- 
liantly white as soon as toe fixing of tbe ^ass 
in its place has determined a strcaig oartent of 
ait to set in. ■

The ootnbnstioa of a flame in air takes place 
under anfaTour^le conditions. Tbe contbuA- 
tible is not utilised to the Tull extent of whioh 

it ia capahle. The remedj for lliis b to snpplj 
tbe flame arLifldaUr with all tbe oxjgen it re- 

quires, inatead odF fearing it to extract labori- 
ously what it can from the atmosphere. On 

this clear and simple principle ia based the fun- 
damental idea of lighting bj oxygen. To mamu- 

factma oxygen ; to put it within reai^ of a 
combustible rich in si^ matters, and so to 

make it gire out and render its greatest illu- 
ininatiBg power: suob ia the problem to be 
solv^. ■

the proceeding is so sisaple and so familiar 

to diemiats and natural philosophera, that it 
bus almost dsiW bc«n put in piaotioe in oourees 
of lectures and in laboratories, under one shape 

or another. The barning of iron-wire in a jar 
of oxygen is an old and familiar experiment. 

If, instead of burning ordioary gas anil oxygen 

mere^ by tbeir motual ccaitaot, you insert a 
piece of chalk, or lime, or nugueaia into the 
flame, the solid becomes heated and emits a 

light of daxdingbTigliUiess. This is tbe Drom- 

mond %ht, so called after its iwrentor, whioh. ■

before the employment of tbe electric light, 

was used, and still frequently renders good 
serrioe, in heightening the splendour of seenio 
effects in tbe principal theatres of London and 

Paris. For some time past endeavours have 
been made to utilise it for lighting puiposes- 
The attempts, therefore, made at the Eotel- 

de-Ville are Sat from being a novelty- 

There exist at lesst twenty Engtisb patent* 
and fifteen Trench brevets for methods of 

lighting by oiT^eu. 80 bog back ss 1834, an 
able natural philosopher, M. Galy Cazalat, u- 
perimented on the system in Paris. &im£: 
attempts were repeated in 1858, in the Bois de 

Boulc^ne; in 1860, in London; and again, in 

1865, by Ur, Parker, who, by substituting 
loagnesia ior chalk, considerably increased the 
intensilT of li»;ht ; ta spite of which, tho new 
mode of lighting was nowhere turned to serious 

account, although ti^e light, so easily obtained, 

is extremely beuitifiU, and the object of general 
admiration. 

The cause of its not baring been adopted for ■

Sublic use wsb the high oost price of taygtsi, 
ixygen as the product of the laboratory, ob- 

taiaed by decomposing bioxyde of manganese 
at an elev&l«d temperature, coold not be offered 

at mercantile prioea. There could, therefore, 

be no reasonable hope of applying the Dni»> 

mond light to every-day purjioees. The pro> 
blem, in consequence, shifted its ground ; the 

essential point was to mauufaotiire cheap 

oxyg^, and every eB'ort was turned in tiiat 
direction. A distinguished chemist, M. Boua- ■

iugauU, of the AoaJdemy of Sciences, opened 

the WB*, by discovering a very ingenions mode 
of proauction, but unfortunately too slow to be 
turned to profitable acconnt. He onploys a 

substance luiown in laboratories as tbe bioxyde 
of barium ; tills, when heated, gives up a 
portion of the oxygen of whioh it is formed, 

and which it has the power of reabsorbing 
whan subjected to a oorient of air previously 
heated to a proper temperature. To obtain 
oxygiai, it thercforo suffices to extrsct it ham 

bioiyde of barium, and then to restore that 
substance to its prinutive state; and ao on, 

repeating the same operation. This mode of 

practicelias its inconvenienoes wheu carried out 
on a large scale. M. Archerean afl«rwards eor 

deavourcd to obtain the same lesolta by the 
decomposition of sulphuric acid. ■

last year, a young (diBmist, M. Mall^ 
[lointed out a process analogous to M. Boos- 

sisgastt's, which U. I>:imas oommnnicated to 
the Academy in terms of praise. It oonsists in 

heating tbe protocliloride of copper in contaot 
with the air. Tliis composite substanoe ab- 

'bs oxygen, and is thereby transformed into 
oxyohlonde, Tbe temperatore is then 

raised Id four hundred degrees cent^rade, and 
tbe oxychloride returns to its former eonditiui, 

yieldbg up the oijgeo. Thus, by means of a 

tingle nesiting, the oxygen of the atmosphere is 
transferred to a given mass of material, and 
afterwards stored in a gasometer. By this ex- 

tremely ingenious method we can lay hands on ■
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the oxygen nhicb flovs around us, and then 
make it pass wheierer ire please. ■

The process at present under experiment, 
which is not M. MsUet's, is due to M. Teasifi 

du Motaj, and supplies oiygen at so reduced 
a price that it can be advantageouslT emploTed ■

1 Ihe arts. M. du Motay resolres the prohl 

by chareinff with atmospheric oijgen tne si 
stance known tochemista as nianganate of ■

_oda, or potash. The oljdation is effecfed by 

directing npou the maug^ate a cnrrent of hot 
air, which tranafbrms it into permanganate. 

Tbe oijgen which tbe substance has absorbed 
is then oriTen ont by a current of steam heated 
to font humdred and fifty decrees. It is the 

eune legerdemain trick as in the preceding in- 

stance. You borrow oiypen from the air, yott 
imprison it in a solid substance, and then yoQ 
dme it into a reserpoir to await your will. 

That is the whole secret of the operation. It 
is, in sLoit, a simple transfer effected by beat — 

a separation of the oxygen from the aiote of 

the atmosphere, thus giving it to us in a state 
of purity. The cost pnce Dtoiygen so obtained 

by M. du Motay is something less than seTen- 
pence the cobic yard. ■

Tbe only norelty, therefore, of the esperi- 
ments at the Efitel-^e-Ville lies not, aa is gene- 

rally supposed, in the mode of lighting, but in 
the moue of extracting oiygen from the air. 
They have united there, in fact, miniature 
gas-works and a system of tabing. The gas- 

generator is placed in tlie cellars of the As- 
siatance Fublique, and the oxygen is thence 
conducted in tnbes to the four toll candel^ra 

which light the Place on the side of the Bue 

de BiToIi. Six cylindrical cast-iron retorts, 

about ten feet iu length, are placed one orer the 
other in a furnace, and made red hot. The first 

three are full of manganate of soda, the other 

three of permsnganate of soda. ■

A YentilatoT, worked by a ^rtable steam- 

engine, drives a current of hot air into the first. 
Tbjs air is previously freed of carbonic acid 

bv passing through & mixture of lime and wat«r. 
Here, conseqncntlv, the oxygenation is effected. 
The apparatus il cWged with oxygen extracted 
from the air. On tne other hand, a boiler 

under preasnre sends a jet of steam into the 

three other retorts full of permanganate, that 
is, of oxygenised mangaaate ; and in them, the 

disoxygenation takes place. The oiygensColen 
from the air by the first operation is oiivea off, 
and carried away and stored ia a gasometer^ 

By thus BUccessively treating each group of 

ruorts by the agency of a current of air and 

of steam, they are charged with oxjgen, which 
il then taken from them to be earned by tubes 
to ita destiDfttion. ■

The act of lighting is thus effected. Each 

burner, enclosed in a lamp, is double, com- 

prising one for the bicarbonaled hydrogen and 
another for the oxygen, subdiyiding into two 
still narrow conduits, in order to obtain a closer 

contact between the gas and a sm^l slick of 

oompressed msgnesia filed in the middle. The 
introduction of the oxygen and the ordinary ■

gas ia regulated by band, until tbe magnesia 
cylinder gives its maximum of brightness. The 

oandelabrahave each five burners. Ofthebeautj 
of tbe Ugbt there cbd be but one opinion. ■

which is invalu&ble. During the storm of the 

eighteenth of January last, the candelabra 
filTed with theDrumtnond light never ceased 

to ahine, while candelabra nolding ordinarf 
humers were blown out one after the other. 

The experiment has also been continued lone 

enough for M. Tessii du Molay'a method of 

obtaining oxygen to be held as practically esta> 
htished ; and this is an important fact to note, 

even if it were only to be applied to lighting 
in special case*. Bnt for lighting pnrposca 

only, it opens a wide horizon ; independent of 
which, it may possibly effect considerable modi- 

fications b metallurgy. ■

The superior brilliancy of tbe new mode of 
lighting over the old one is evident. The 

flame of common gas looks yellow beside the 
Dmmmond caDdelaora. But what is required 

in order to form a judgment of the real valne 
of Ihe new system is, to ascertain the actual 

cost price of the photometric unity of light. It 
is estimated that the oxygen light, accoraing to 
the kind of burner em ployed, may be ten, fifLecn, 

and even twenty times more powerful tiian the 
light of gas. There would, therefore, be mani- 

fest economy in employing it, if other elementa 
of appreciation bad not to be considered. It 

mast not be forgotten that lighting by oxygen 
reqnires a doable set of pipes and a special 
apparattis. ■

We are also too apt to confound tbe bright- 

ness of a light witli its illuminating power. 
Thus, although in tbe Hdtel-dc-Villc experi- 

ments, the magnesia cylinder, brilliant as it 
was, did not pain the eye, the reason was that 
it was raised five yards above the level of the 
ground, whercss, had it been at the usual 

height, it would liave very disagreeably imprrased 
tbe retina. For ordinary uses, it would be 

necessary to subdue the glare by the inter- 
position of an enamelled globe — a gratuitous 

waste of li^t. A glittering point fsti^es tbe 
eye and does not sufficiently disperse its lumi- 

nous rays. Indeed, the principle of the die- 
persion of light for illumination is less generally 
considered than it ought to be. ■

The intensity of a ught ia of less oonseqaoioe 

than the namher of luminous points ein{uoyed. 

In this respect, the new system is clearly in- 
ferior to the one now in operation. Shining 
and illuminating are very far from aynonymooa. 

WitboDt coming to any certain ooudusioD, it 
ia possible that the Drummond li^t, theo- 

retically economical and superior to gas in 
intensity, may not present, in actual practice^ 
tbe same advantages for general lightii^. ■

M. Henri de Parville — to whom we are in. 
debted for the substance of this article— there- 

fore holds that it would be tash to state, aa 

many have done, that we are on the eve of a 
complete revolntion in oar modes of lifting. ■
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He goes no furtbei than to assert tliat M. da 

Mota^'a proceu aimplj supplies us with a 
loxanoDs metliod of liKating- wliich cannot fail 

to be adopted here and there — in large public 
estahliahmeats, theatres, and hotels — but lie 

acarcelj ventures to believe that it is applic- 

able in au exclusive maauer to the piailic ■

We onght also to think of the danger in 

enrred b; the close neigbbonrbood of a coupli 

of gases whose mixture it violently etploeice. 
Escapes oFordinary gas cause accidents enough i 

escapes of oxjgeo and bjdrogen together would 
considerablj multipl; the chances oE mishap, 
lostlj, ao escape of pure oxvgen might have 

disastrous consequences, and csnae manj a 

■mouldering spark to become a devastating ■

Moreover, the magnesia cjlindeis wear up 
qnicklj ; thej have to be renewed at least onee 

a week. We thus make a retum, inaroond- 
abont waj, to the troublesome wick of our old- 

fashioned oil lamps. The inconvenieuce, though 
trifling ia a private household, is serious when 

it extends to public lighting. The apertures 
which deliver the oxrgen in the burners are 

much smaller than those for the hjdrogen 
henoe arbes considerable friction and the con 

leqnent necessity for iocreasing the pressure 

for forcinc ga^ through tubes which maj be 
severai miles in length. Employed, however, 
as portable gaa, oiygen mav take an immediate 

part in domestic lighting. Eiperimenlal lamjn, 

tried at the Tuileriea by the Emperor's order, 
have been crowned with complete success. ■

While the experiments at tie H6t«l-de-Villo 

were being organised, M. Eourbouze, a gentle- 

man attached to the Faculty of Sciences, was 
making essavs which promise not less im- 

portant results than M. du Malay's invention. 
The result obtained will bear comparison with 

the Drummond ligljt, while the mode of pro- 
duction is much more simple. M. Bonrbouze 

does not employ pure oxygen; he consequently 
avoids the dangers and mcouTCDiences of the 
other system. ■

We have already slated that the intensity of 

alight depends on the activity of the combui- 

tion, on tae qnantity of oiTgen supplied, and 
the quickness of the jet. M. Bourbonze, iu- 

.^__.L_ <, :^. oxygen, ■

bathes it in a great quantity of air, and wire- 

draws it, as it were, by means of air swiftly 
urged through holes of smaH diameter. Be 

thus obtains effects analogous to those produced 
by the combosLion of pure oxygeu. ■

His process is this. He causes ordinary gas 
enter a close vessel. The mixture ■

multitude of httle jets. Tliese jets reach thi 
under surface of a piece of cloth mnde of pU- 

tina wire, and are not set fire to till they have 
traversed the cloth. The metallic tissue is not 

of the ordinary pattern, it having been found 

preferable lo substitute for a eloiS, properly so ■

called, a veritable crochet stitcb. This clolh 

(like the stick of magnesia in the Brunimond 
ught} under the infiuenoe of he&t, becomes first 

red, and then white, Gaally emitting a daz^linff 

light. In order to drive the mixture thronga 
the little hales, recourse is had to a pressure 

equal to a column of mercury thirtv-two inches 

h^h. U. BourbouzB estimates tue economy 
ofliis system to be nt least fifteen per cent. ■

Be it remarked here that the metallic cloth 

prevents all dsnfpr of cxplosioo, sad protects 
the detonating mixture from the burning flame, 

exactly aa the wire^cloth in Davy's hunp keeps 
the li^t within it from setting Ore to the fire- 
damp without ■

IN THE INDIAN ARCHIPEIAGO. ■

Away in the Far East, dividing the Indian 
from the Pacific Ocean, and making a cbun of ■

volcanic islands between China and Australia, lies 

the great Asiatic Archipelago. European energy ■

. . 3iore remains to be accomplished ; and it 

is to be hoped that the Anglo-Saxon hand will 

make its mark felt before any other can take 
its place. ■

The most extensive volcanic band in the world ■

the east of it, most of the Moluccas i.. ._, 

Clove Islands, a small part of Celebes, and 

much of the Philippines. There arc nearly 
fifty volcanoes in active operation, besides nnm* 
bers which have become extinct. In 1616 

there WBS a tremendous eruption from theTom- 
boro mountain in Sumbawa, the fifth island of 

the Sunda cliain, which is sud to have destroyed 

twelve thonsand people ; but there are continual 
outbursts from all the working volcanoes, which 

keep the inhabitants in a lively stat^ of alarm. 
The more civilised inhabitants of this island 

of Sumbawa are the Mohammedans; but the 

mountaineers, are what they always were; 
though the followers of the prophet try to con- 

vert them to the true faith by going through 
their villages with whips and rods in th^ 

hands, crying out, " Dogs ! do you wish to pta« 
-rnot?" ■

Those who profess themselves converted wear 

.. scrap of cotton handkerchief on their heads, 

eat pork only in secret, and build their houses 
after the pattern of the inhabitants of the plain. 

But they put their confidence in their stone 
idolsjust the same as before, and the inner man 

is ontouched though the public faith may be ■

Going back to volcsnoes, there is a most sin- 

ular volcanic phenomenon in Grobogan. This is 
perfectly level and circular mass of black mud, 

about sixteen feet in diameter, and situated in 
the centre of the limestone district, which 

every two or three, or sometimes four or five, 
seconds rises to the height of about twenty or 

tliirty feet, then explodes with a dull noise, and ■
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acattere a volume of blaek itind in eyery direo- 
lion. The exploded mud is warm, and tfae ex- 

plosions are most frequent and forcible daring 
Die rain; season. Eound about this eentral 

pond of mad are the brine springs, which jield 
an immense quantity of common salt, and 

irhich force themseWes tliroa^h aportures i 
the earth "with some violenee and ebullition. 

The salt-makers' Til1a(>« and the central pond of 
Tolesuie mud are both known to the JsTfmese 

as Kuwu — "the place of abode" — uid an old 

lennd makes the spot to be the place of abode 
ofa moDster snake, whose writhings create the 
eruption. ■

The JsYanese are famous for their pktorial 
Tocabulary. One district is "Prosperitj," 
another " The Countrj of Ghosts," a third . 

"The ■DnlQckT." a fourth " Heroic Difficnlt;f ; 
tbeir great Toloano — the formidable Bin^it- 
is "The Puppet ;" an island is "The Land of 

Sorrows," another " Palm-wine Island," another 
"Sea Island," another " The Fallen," another 

"The Magic Island;" one river is " 
Golden," and a second is "The Bachelor's 

River ;" one river-moutb is "Coco-palm Month, 

another"The Mouth of Sobs;" an eclipse is 
the " sickness" of the sun or moon, as ma; bo ; 
the nobles and the people are "the whole and 
the broken grains of rice," or "the head and 

the foot ;" and history, or rather romance, is 
"clearing land of fortst;" for indeed their his- 
tory is nothing bnt romance— a mere eoHeetion 

of le^ndi, of no more value than the North 
American Indian's or the Fiji Islander's. ■

In the practical arts metal-workinif is their 

chief excellency and thev give the first place 
to the bUcksmith, or rather to the cutler, in 

their hierarchy of labour. He is the "cnn- 

ninjg," or the "skilful," and the respect in 

which he is held takes ns hack to the da^s of 
Wayland Smith ; or, further atiS, to the times 

when the best metid forger was a god, and 
was jpven for wife the exquisite Goi/dess of 
Beanty. The Javanese cutler's llnest production 
is thekris, or dagger, nhich has four dil^rent 

names and a hundred different forms. Ererj 
man and every boy of fourteen wears at least 

one krit as part of nis ordinary dress ; and men 
of rank wear two and sometimes four. The 

ladies, too, of high rank wear one ; and some 

of the older weapons are assumed to be 

charmed, and, when sold, as they sometimes 

are by chance, fetch immense prices. In brass 
work they sueceed best in gongs and musical 

insfmments ; their carpentry, or what wc 
should call cabinet-work, is very beautifnl, but 

they do not come up to tJie Sumatran studard 
in gold work. ■

The Javanese and, the Sumatrans are of the 

same race, the Uiilayan, so tliat they ought 
to be alike; but there are wonderful natnral 
dissimilarities between the two islands, thonjch 

divided by a narrow channel only. Thus, the 

elephant and the tapir of Sumatra hare no 
existence in Java; the oranp:.Dutang is Suma- 
tran and not Javanese ; the Sunda ox is Java- 

nese and not Somatran; the A^us pheasant ■

of Sumatra does not exist in Java, nor Oae 

peafowl, the rbinocero*, or the sIo& of Javx 
in Sumatra; the teak-tree, which is abnndaitt 
in Java, ia not found in Sumatra; end tbe 

dragon's-blood,* ratan, is pecoliar to Sumatra. 
It is strange to see these diifprences within lo 

short a distance and under the same physical 
conditions; but there are analogous instances 
nearer home, and linman faoultits and natnral 

productions are both capriciosa and partial ail 
the world over. Another instance or thii par- 

tiality in human oharacteriatio* is the rarity in 
Java of the amuk, or mnning a-mnck, as we 

call it, so general throughout all the Indian 
Archipelago, and specially ehaiscteriitic of the 

Malay race. It aeems to be a kind of mad- 

ness, alwttya connected, mare or less intimately, 
with the liver and the digestive organs, bnt 

though common everywhere else thronghaiit 

the Archipelago, it ia exceedingly rare in Java; 
which fact alone shows some great diversity ot 
nature and some national dinereneea hard to 

be Bcoonnted for. ■

Most of fte peo|)le of the Arohipelago are 
Mohammedans, naving been eonveited twice 

over, once to Hindbism, and again to Moham- 
medanism. Bnt a few tribes still cling to the 

older faith, and among tJtese are tbe people of 
Bali, the next island east of Java, and divided 

from it by a strait not exceeding a ejile and a half 

in breadth. And, being ninahs, these people 
of Bali make away with their dead in a different 

uianner from the rest of the Archipelagians. 

The Mohammedan Malays bnry theirs, coffln- 
less, nnshronded, within twentr-fonr bonis 

after death; "and the word which expresses 

this simple ceremony," aays Crawfnrd, "lite- 
rally signiSes to place in the earth, and is Ota 

same -which means to plant or put aeed in the 
gronnd." The grave is without stone ortomb, 
save in the cases of kings and saints; the 
tombs of which last are holv; and the cemeterita 

are nsindiy on the uplaniu or amall hills near 
the vi Usees. ■

The Kayan Dyaks of Borneo, beuig neither ■

* " llii* colmniag nbataBce (drigtni's blood) la 
a graDDlv mattar Bclhering to tha ripa tnut of a 
Bpaciea oT TsUn, Calamai dnco, and obtanwd bj 
beatiag or thrwhing tbe froit in litcla buketa. 
Within the archipelago the principal piace ot pta- 
ductioD ii Junbi, on the nortb-eestern *ide ot Su- 
matra. The plut <■ Iba wild produce ot tbe fores^ 
and not cultivated, althonftb ume care is taken to 
preserve It ftom deslruition. The collectora of 
dragon's blood are the wild people called Knbn, wbo 
dispose of it to the MiUti at a prlc* not mndh ex- 
ceeding a sbilling ■ poand. The wboU qnaiili^ 
pcodooed in Jambi ia sirid te be aboot ena th— laad 
hitndredirdghti. Tb<s article ia ofteB adulterated bf 
a mixtoTB ot damar (mtn). Tbe beetkind ImporUd 
isto Eoiape in eaedi )a man^nlalad by the CtalnM*. 
Ttie caaei of the male plant used la fomnr timea to 
t« exported (o Batavia, and very probably lonned 
tbe ' irae Jimbees' commemorated in tbe Spectator 
■a the most fuhionable walking'Stidu in tbe reign 
ot Queen Anne." — Crawf ard's Dictioaaij of tiie U- 
diao TilaiHa ■
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Mobammedaiu nor Hindis, dispose of their 

dead after their own fashion. Thej keep them 
from four to eight daje, uid even longer ; the 

cUmate imag hot, it moHt b« remembered, and 
decompoaiticai rapid. After the first day they 

put the coipse into a cofBn scooped ont of the 
trunk of a tree, and carved more or leaa riehlv 

accordiriK to the means of the ftioils ; day and 
nJsht tiKiitB ara plaaed at each aide of the 

ooffin, and if thej ohsnce to get eztinguietied it 
is consideted most tinlnck; ; also, for foar oi 

five dajB after the etxpse has been removed, 
torches are kept aligbt in the place where it 
had laid. Before its removal a feast is pre- ■

Kred, part of the food being gi*ea to thedead dj, white the relations eat the reRiainder. 
Wliea the bod; is taken away, althouf^h thrn in 

a frightful state of decomposition, the women 

han^ about the coffin, ^resaing ttieir faces 

Bgauiat it, and hogging it affectionately ; and 
this tite; do until it reaches its final destioation 
— a small wooden honse or slsge about twelve 

feet high from the ground, supported on fonr 
wooden post*. The tombs of the cbie& are 
bitilt of hard wood, sopported hj nine massiTe 

posts ^m twelve to fourteen feet high, and all 
elaborately carved, rioweriui^ abmbs and 

creepers aregenerally planted about these aerial 
tombs, and seon grow up round the pests and 

«offias, rendering decay twautiliii and conoeaJ- 
ing deaLli by life. ■

The Balinese, on the contrary, being Hindis 

t)uin their dead; and the widows may choose 
between being burned with their departed lords, 

or beine killed by the dagger. The wives of 
the rajahs, however, must oe burned with Uieir 

dead husbands; and when a rajsh dies some 
woDien, if only staves, aro always burned with 

him. The wives of the priests never kill them- 
selves. The description of the sacrifices is too 

horrible to be given here. There is something 

peculiarly ghastly in the mixture of beanty, 
yonth, ajid death; of flowers and incense, and 

costly garments, wiUi the flow of blood from 
a triplet of dewi wounds, and the last cries 

of the victim stifled by the scented smoke of 
the funeral pne. It is anch an awful sacrifice 

of yonng and vivid life for woree than nothing, 
that we do not care to dwell ■

Dyak, or more oorreotly Uayak, 

generic term used by the Malava f 
wild tribes of Sumatra and Celebes, ■

the ■

for all the ■

butn ■

especially for those of Borneo, where they are 
most numerous. It seems to be tlieir equi- 

valent for our "savage." The varions trioea 

of Dytks in Borneo are in differsnt stages of 

civilisation ^ some are nomads, living on fruits 
and snch wdd animals asjbey can catch ; others 

have £xed dwellings — great bum-like huta 
where many families live together — cultivate 
com and roots, rear the cotton plant, spin and 
weave it, manufacture malleable iron and steel, 

and breed swine, fowls, and dogs, but no beast of 

burden. They know nothing of letters, for tiiey 
have neither invented alaphaheiio signs for 

themselves, nor adopted those of othera ; and 

into what tribes toever thej may be anb- ■

divided they are all of the one true Malayan race 

— brown, short, and with Unk hair. When they 
goto war, they clothe themaelves in the skies 
of wild beasts, generally of the black bear ; the 

mjah having a timer's skin as his version of the 

royal pnrple. These skins are put over the 
head, and effectually cover the breast and back, 

leKving the arms naked. They are svord and 

spear proof ; also proof against the arrows of tiie 
sumpitan, or the blow-pipe; and, with a shield 
made of light wood covered with skin, are toler- 

^ly gtwa OToteolion against native modes 

of warfare. But these Dyaka fiijht like faries. 
They have no idea of fear, and resist till th^ are 
cut to pieces. The temper of ttieir cutlasses is 

snch that an ordinarr man can cut through a 
musket barrel at a bbw. Infighting they always 

strike and seldom thrust; but, brave as tbey 

are in their own way, the bravest among them 
will shrink at the idea of firearms. They ne 

sooner hear the rejiort of a musket than they 

run deep into the jungle : if they are in their 
boats tnev jump mto the water and rush to 

shore. The most rational have a superstitions 
dread of firearms. Each thinks the bullet is 

making directly towards him ; and as they have 
not the least notion of the range of Srearms, so 

long as they can hear ttie report they think 
themselves m danger. If they ue out with 

Enn^jeana on shooting parties, Mving advanced 
so far on the way -of wisdom as to understand 

that aiming at monkeys is not aiming at them- 

selves, the^ will ask the sportsman to aim at 
birds a mile distant, and tliink him illnatnred 

if he refuses. If he fires, and they see the bird 

fiy away uninjured, they never consider it aa a 
miss, being sure that the bullet will follow mid 

eventually overtake it ■

Their most valuable trophiea are human 
heads, which they pteaerve oy smoking ov^ a 
fire, and whidi have all sorts of wonderful 

powers and properties. They are not only signs 
of prowesa andriclory, but they are neceaaary 
adjnoots in the ceremonials at marriagea and 
funerals, and in birtiis and in aickness. No- 

thinf; can be done without &esh heads, which 

propitiate the evil spirits of disease, speciativ 
of small-pox. Physio is Colly compared witu 
a human head, amc4e-dried and brainless, for 

tbe healing of pustules and the destruction 
of fever ; and there b no suffering wid no 

danger that a Dyak will not fiu» for the reward 
of a single head : male head be it understood, — 

women and cbildr«i count for nothing. Indeed 

the women ate s^zed as slaves by iM victors, 
and like slaves soon accommodate themselves 

to circumstaucea, and take kindly to theii 

change of masters. These Dyaks are terrible 
fellows for midnight attacks ; and go down tbe 

river m their long casoea as awUtly as birds 

would skim on the water. If pulling np the 

stream, they keep close to the bwk, and aa they 
cover their paddles with the soft bark of trees 

no noiae whatever is made. After paddling all 
night they pull np the boat among the over- 

hanging trees and jun^^e, ao that there is no 
trace or sign of t^eireziatense, Heretheyaleep ■
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and feed on snikes, monkeys, or anjthing else 

the; can kill with theic blow-pipes ; if the chief 
vanU food, if he wanta meat toat \e, and cannot ■

fet it b; these means, one of his followers is illed and cooked ; which not onij soIaceE the 

hnngrr stomach of the f;reat man, but gives 

Wmalieadinto the bargain. Thev commence 
the attack on the doomed Tillage oj throwing 
Jiehted fire-balls on the thatch of the huts, 

wnicli immediately iuvoNe the whole in flames ; 

they tlien raise the war ciy, and the work of 
murder berina. Not a man is spared; each as 

lie descenos the ladder of his dwelling to escape 

from the flames, "which give just light enoQgh 
to distinguish a man from a woman, is speared 
or cnt down with the cutlass; the women aud 

children are seized as the; endeavour to esca^ ; 
the great object being to prevent information 
finding its way to the other villages, so that 

there shall be no possible warning of the misery 

and slaughter at hand. In this manner the 
raid coutmnes ; and the Tictorious chief re- 
tarns with his boat-load of heads, women and 
children— the latter for slaves. ■

Many delicious fruits and beautiftil flowers, 

as well as forest trees and spice trees, grow in 
these Indian islands. Of the fruits the mango- 

stin is the best, accordinf; to European notions ; 
though, to tlie native, the durian is the one in- 

comparable. It is a little odd that the same 

genua of tree, the prcinia, whieli produces 

this most exquisite fruit, produces alsoone of the 
most drastic and acrid 01 substances. Gamboja, 
a corruption of the Malay name of the chief 
country which 'produces it — Kamboja — is the 

yellow inspissated sap of the young gamboge 
tree, obtained by wounding the bark ; and it 
seems to be one of those strai^ bits of com- 

pensation foond throuRhout all nature, that the 
roaoKOstin fruit and the drastic juice gamboge, 
should be of the same genus. The mango is 
also an Archipetagian Tmit, the varieties of 

which differ as widely as pears and apples here 
in England, Then there is the pomegranate, 
which, however, is an exotic, and which bears 

the same Dame as the ruby; but the fruit is so 

poor that it ought to come under the head 
of flowers. The guava is another fruit, which 

vecarefor more as a preserve than when freshly 

gathered, but which tie natives prize highly : 

the; class it with the iambu, calnng one kind 
the seedy jambu, another the Chinese jamhu, 
and BO on. Limes, sweet limes, and shad- 

docks or pumplcnooses grow in abundance 
throughtheislonds. Oranees — tiie sweet orange 

proper — are generally inferior to those of the 
Azores, the south of Europe, and the north 

of India; but there is a sweet orange with a 

green thick skin adhering closely to the pulp, 

Uiat is very delicious ; and the mandarin orange, 
which attains perfection only at some three 
thousand feet aoove the sea level, is of Btst-rate 

qoality. Tlie shaddock — the tiger or Batavian 

orange — when carefully cultivated, is ha su- 

perior to any gvown elsewhere. Coco palms 
abound ( and of the bread-fruit, the artocarpua 

or jack-fruit, there are three kinds, all good. ■

There are plenty of fancy woods in Ihe 

Archipelago. Sandal wood ; ebony or " char- 

wnnA ■"■Biin wood; tbepetrospermumlndicum. ■
which gives those beantifnl little blocks known 

as Amnovna or Kyabucca wood ; the speckled 

woods of the wood palm — these are the best 
known and the most used in Europe. The 

p^m familv is, as always, one of the most 

useful of tne whole forest. First in import- 
SQce comes the coco palm, and then the 
gomoti, or brassus gomnti, which does a great 

many things. In tne flrst place its sap gives 
sugar and an intoxicating beverage; then, be- 
tween the trunk and the fronds are found, flrst, 
a black horse-hair like aubslance, which makes 

the best cordage of the western islands of 

the Archipelago ; second, a fine cottony snb- 
atance which makes the best tinder, and 

nhioh is exported for tinder; and, third,. 
" strong stiif spines from which are made the 

pens of all the nations that write on p^ier, 

with the arrows of the blow-pipe of the rude 
tribea that still use this weapon." The pith 

~; — ._ inferior kind of sa^. The seeds have 
ide into a confection. Their pulpy 

envelope abounds in apoisonous juice — astrong 
infusion of which is used in tne wars. The 

Dutch call the juice " hell-water." There 
other kinds of palms beside this and the 

• palm i but there is not space for a 

full description of them within our present ■

plenty of spice trees in the Arebi- 

pelago— nutmegs and camphor trees, clove trees, 
&c. ; while rice, tobacco, and the sugar cane, 

aafflower for a dye, capsicums, ginger, the 
coffee plant, and the cacao or theobroma, 

bananas and batatas, yams, maize, the gluga (x- 

paper mulberry tree, the abaca or textile 
banana, and tne piHii or pineapple leaf for ■

■

L, cinnamon, and pepper, are ■

just a few of the gifts and graces of these 

favoured islands. ITiere are metsls too.-richlj 

if partially distributed ; but only four— iron, 
tin, copper, and gold ; there are oiamonds and 

coal fields (coal ia " earth charcoal" in Javanese) ; 

there are sweet-scented gums like beoEoin, 

aod magio stones like the bezoar; there ia 

ambergris from the sperm whale, and civet from 
the viverra ; there are birds of paradise, or 

bird of the gods, as the native name goes ; 
magnificent fowls, pigeons, parrots, peacocks, 

but they are all disperied in different localities. 

For the Asiatic Archipelago makes a wide 
tract altogether, and climate, customs, produc- 

tions, and races vary, as must necessarily be 
the case in so large an extent of land, made 

larger yet in range by the intervening traoU of ■

There seem to be about five races of man in 

the Archipelago — the Malaya proper, the Sfi- 

mang or dwarf neoroes or the Malay Peninsula, 
the Negritos or Aetas of the Phiiippines, the 

lar^ negroes or Papuas of New Guinea, and a 
race intermediate between these last and the 

Malayan, called by Crawfurd the Nf^ro-Malay. 

The Malays proper are of couiao the superior ■
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race and the more eirilised people. The? 

occupy the whole of the Mala; Peninsula, save 
vhere a few wandering Negntoa dsiia preca- 

riooa aubaistence tuul tempot&rr lodging. The; 
have halt SumHtra and alt tbe sea-cout of 

Borneo, and are computed to be about amiDion 
and a half ationj; in Borneo, a quarter of a 
million in the Malaj Feninaula, and about 
a miliiou in Snmatra. Thej are a short 

BC|ust people, witli round faces, vide moutht, 
high cheek bones, ihort small noses, black, 

bidkII, deep-seated ejes. Their hair is Isnk, 

black, and hanh, and the; have little or no beard. 
The Samanes are a dwarfed, low-cku negro 

race. The Negritos or Aetas of the FhiUppines 
are also short, but well made and active, the 
DOse a little less fiattened, soft friasled hair, a 

ddn less dark, and features more regular than 

those of the African negro. The Spanish ei- ■

fresaion is " less black and lees ngl;." The 'apnaa of New Oniaea arc also true negroes, 

and are the most respectable of all the woollv- 

baiced race, having made some advsocu in civili- 
sstion, though stilt below the aboriginal inha- 
bitants of Borneo. The Negro-Uslavs seem to 

bold an intermediate place Mtween Ine Malajs 

and the Papuaa, being darker than the former 
and fairer than the fatber, with friuled hair 

growing all over the head, not in separate tufts, 
and with more the appearance or Sooth Sea 
Ishinders than of either the negroes or the 

MbIbts. Perhaps thej are the nest step to the 

Polynesians. Nature seems to go b; sfrangel; 
definite stages of progression, and as in New 

Guinea we come to the first expression of tlie 

manapials, the poached animals so eminentl; 
chaiacteristio of Australia and New Zealanil, 

BO in the Negro-Maiajs Nature maj have 

been trying her "'prentico hand" on a new 
combination of atoms, something different from 

her Malayan sous and yet not qaite like her 
ne^o offspring— a transition race, in fact — to 

aee what kind of creaturea the new pattern 
would make. ■

A PBINCFS HOLIDAY. ■

Hatiho seen the gayest of processions flash 

by, and having roared ourselves hoarse in shout- 
ing at — that is welcoming — the interesting 

yonng pair who have couie to see a certain groeu 
i^and, we go to rest, and are up in time to rush 

down to the steeple-chase — Irisii Derby — twenty 
miiea away. This is avervbappyshape of enter- 

tainment to welcome noble guests to the land of 
Charles O'Malley and of the great strong horses 

which cross country and take five-barred gates, 
and "top" walls with ease and enjoyment. 

Others have the conventional " laying the first 
stone," and Stubbly Volonteer'a review, with the 
Btubbly ball in the evening ; we ofier the wares 

in which we are strongest, and in which we 
have some littie credit. We are, besides, to 

have a week of galas, special of their kind, and 
an installation, that ia to be as eamptuonaly ■

theatrical, in its way, as a little coronation. 

Such is the fancy of our nation. We like any 
verging on dresses and decorajions — we would 

not part with our court for the world. ■

To get down to the steeple-chase — Punches- 

town! a name inviting to both rider and 

horses — is a matter of aimost appalling diffi- 

onlty. To find a lai^ raQtray terminus wholly 
given up to a crushing, shouting mob, fran- 

tically fighting for tickets, and taking them 
op in the air, clntchiog a psrlition which has 
been scaled ; with ladiea screaming and faiat- 

ing, and betting roughs fighting, seems scarcely 
promising of entertainment. But the rush for 
trains is yet worse; and it is not a liitle 

dispiriting, though amnaing enangh for the 
non-comhatant, to see train after train pass 

away slowly, every compartment packed closely, 
with people standing, sittbg, and lying on 
each other; luggage vans, liorae holes, all 

packed in the same herring fashion, so much 
so that the lid of the cask cannot be made to 

shut tliem in tight — and they go off with doors 

flapping. Some one at last turning frantic at 
hemg left behind seven or eight times, and 
thinking it highly probable that he will be 
thus abandoned seven or eight times more,' 

climbs to the roof, an example speedily fol- 

lowed, and thus b; so happy a device a doable 
freight is secured As this heavy load trails 

away out of the station, it seems transformed 
into a mass of grinning, chattering faces, ac- 

tnally enjoying their cribbed and cabined situ- 
ation, and shrieking and hooping with delight. 

Perhaps the sense of their own private discom- 
fort, which will presently be horrible, is o ■

with a miserable despondency, while the others 

glide away triumphant. Those hanging on behmd, 
standing on the buffers, shout and yell with 
delight, while a few, Krown frantic at the spec- 

tacle, take a leap, narlequin-like, and shoot 

bodily through the open window, and arrive 
headforemost in the packed mass within, who, 
willing to cast them out, are yet afraid to do so 

from tbe danger. Bepaiate engines are out on 
their own responsibility; some crowded with 
smilingladies, all tulle andbournous, iu the hope 

ofpickingnpatrain" somewhere along the line, 

while a gaSant mililaire or two, in all the glory 

of veils and speckless dust coats, ia actually 
' ' g on the great pile of coals heaped in 

tender. In fact the whole line near tlie 

station is given up to the populace, who swanm 
and surge, and go off in great masses to meet 

and carry by escalade the returning emptv 
trains, which thna alwaya arrive laden, and witn 

swarms of human ants clinging to the steps and 
windows. ■

At last all the world has got down. Here 

ia the course, said to be the prettiest one of 
the breakneck order in the kingdom ; for natnre 

and art liafe happily oombined to famish it 
with all the known choice morsels of danger, 

en masse as it were, and which, to otiier places, 

are distributed with hot a niggaird hand. The ■
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dajisoftieloyeliest — a true" ladies' daj" — tie 
countrj a charming comer. Tkere is plenty of 

local colour. It ia in ft ^een and rich countrj, 
uodulatin^, rising here mto liills, falEng there, 

prettj to look at, aa a mere Jiew, with a pleaaaut 

Tai^ofgrejbilisiathedistance. ThedejUan 
'Italian day, the air balm; and delicious. Who 

does not recal llie ghtter of a course, the 

" motlier-of-pearl" aparkle from bright boniiets 
and bright^ &ots, and gajer dresaee, that 
seem to ehine and glisten like fcld ^hit nndei a 

stroDg aan : the dark irregnlar fringe made op 
of carriages, which meanders ana straggles 
afar off, and marks the line of tbe course — with 

the "drags," tem^oracy temples of opulence, 
locomotive stands, m Uuic way, and whose real 
functioDDowfteenia to be established. They are 
luzurions laoe clubJionses and buffets, stored 

with all the eood things of earth and air. But 
we have besiaeslocatcolouringin theoarsof the 

oountry, which awaim, drawn by every known 
pattern of horse, and which can insinuate them- 
selves inall sorts of clefts and passages between 

the greater monsters. At Hucli a scene and on 
such an occaaiou, the spirit of gaietj and enjoy- 

ment seems to he enlaced, unoKr tlie best con- 

ditions, and with her loay pinioiu flutters all 

day loD^ to and fro. ■

Now it is full time, rather, a good bit alter 

time ; but we are none of your stop-watch 

philosophers ta-daj, M the little modest 
station, some four njUea away, have been wait- 
ing royal tnd vice-regal carriages — tbe scarlet 
outriders so faaiiliar to Ascot, and the gentle- 
mea of the hunt in their cheerful scarlet, and 

the green-coated police. At last there is a cloud 
of dust, and a row — a surfing of the multi- 

tude, add an avenue opens. First the mounted 

police, clattering and iingUng, native soldiery 
of the place, the green nussars of the conntry. 
Then the scarlet stewards of the hnut : 

then the vice^ing of the oountijj popular and 
admired for hia maffniGcence, and style, and 

sporting taste ; for nis bannuets and balls, and 

perhaps foe hia own fcood looks, and perhaps, 

B^ain, for those fine black horses, wliich draw 
hia earriagea and carry hia outriders. Then 
noblemen and gentlemen, aides-de-esmp riding, 
and a master of the horse ; then scarlet liveries 

and royal outriders, and then the pleasant young 

pair, seen for tbe &st time by thousands of the 
nonest Irish peasants. Then rise lite shouts 

and the waving of hats; then, too, it is seen 
that the fair and delicate princess's dress is of 

pale green, and tiat completes the victory. 
On they go amid a swelling choros, gathering 
as it rises, aiul which utterly drowna a low hiss 

01 two, which a few ill-locking bat bafied 
Fenians try to make heard. There are criti- 

cisms. "Nice tookin' oraythur !" aad " O, 

Biddy, did yim ue tie gotsu om Aerl" Then 
do prince and princess appear on the grand 
stMul amid its glass and scarlet, and whitui is, 

indeed, more like an opeiarboi. than a stand. 
They become intfodoced, as it were, to the 

world en maase, and the aii is again teat. ■

^ea the nwiBg bcgina. C^petcot jodga ■

have prononnced it a very {oetty coutie, with 
"double ditch," and stone walla, and natnnl 

&neea, and banks, and every obstacle that eoald 

be desired- English bookmakers complam that 
there is no money to be got; but the tarntk ia 

the hoiaes ai« mostly "dark," ridden bj their 
owners, or gentlemen friends, and their menti 

are only known to a select few. Certainly tlu 

few seconds of a race, the flaabing fay to hallow 
ponnding, the gljtt^ing of specks in tlie dia- 
(ance — now seen behind the treea, now lost to 

view, now reappeariogover the Dne of the hedge, 
now drawing nearer to ua, nearer and yet noarer 

— all to a mar of voioes, gradaall/ increasing ai 
th^ draw near, and come sweeping past tha 

stand in a rush, with the crowd closing in 
behind — this spectacle has, for its length, moM 

exoitem«ot crowded bto it than any other. 13ie 

course, we Dot«, is kept in a pleasant, d£g«g^, 
lounging fashion; and I observe that peopla 

are so eaeer to see the "big Lep" over the 

stone wall, that tfaey scrambie eager^ op on it. 
When they see the horses charging at it "fidl 

tilt," the parti-coloued arras of tbe jockeys, well 

squared and sawing at their horses in the nsnal 
characteristic manner, a panic seems to seiie 
them, Mid they turn round ia a wild man- 

ner to see how they are to got down. Faddy, 

in t^fl frieie ooat, has been left in chargv of 
the " Lep," with a li^t stick, and grows frantic, 

" Get down, every motlieta' son av yes I D'ye 
see the harses comio' t Ah, yon. Bundhoon, 
you I" This was addressed to one of hia own 

rank, who, indignant at t^ insult, turns ronnd 

under tbe wall to reseat it, bat hetts the CMBIBg 
thunder on the other side, and darts back, onlj 

in time. The ardent amateots me flying in all 

directions ; but ojk unhappy woman ia caught, 
and ridden over. One skilfnl artist here showa 

his jookeyship ; for bis horse trips at thia 

Jump, but recovers, nearly sending the rider 
ovn: his head, who luckilv catohea iiis honeys 

neek, and hangs on literally at one side, "nw 
horse rushes on, the rider tries gallanUy to skve 

himself, and, after hovering some seconds 

" between the stirrup and the ground," and 
failing in two or thr«e atten^ts, at last lands 
gallantly in tlie saddle, to a cheer from the ■ntly in t 

m^gcr ■

By this t: ■

■

ijj biuff tijUD LUC £BUD IB u* CJ* HU rui(jEa otiu ■

drags bmst open as if tiwy voie liampers iben- 
selves, and give npmeate, andMlada,aDd fhsia 

pagnes, and all Uw delieaciea of the eartb; and 

trhen the great raoe nuMd ia honour of the royal ■

5 neat of the day la ovw the aon bas b^iw to ecline, and it is lime to depart. Bntsowevery- 
thiag looks different Moistened eye* see ereiT^ 
thing with a heated and obstmerau ktyaltj. 

So, when tbe proeeasioii is again lormed, and tw 

royal lady in green panes by, the progrea* b 
indeed tumultuons and triumphant. A vast 

number of unreCDgniaed aides-d»«wnp lusiat ca 
making part of the proMsaion, and rush hj the 

side of the carriage, their hands m the door, 

waving their hats and oaubeena in the &oe of 

the object of this hom^, and bellnwing kiyid 
■ries. The efluaion ia aapiemB - -'- ■
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almost. The contrast betveen tliat fair aod 

delicate creittiire thns inTaded, and the flnslied 

and delighted faces, is almost Indicrona. But 
it was msant well and hesrtil;. Since the 

great da? of London-bridge there has been no 
sDch wdoome for her as at Fanchestown. 

With that we all brgin to disperse and get 
home as .best, or ratfier u wonl^ we can — 

that is, on tlib engiae, amoog the wait, in the 
borse-boxee and cattle-vans, and, more agree- 

ably> on the tops of the cairiagts. ■

Tbb old cathedral, where theereat deea was 

in office — and where the larpte, dark, saturnine 

face had often been seen in the choir reading the 
offices, while that tremendoos sool within was 

preying on itself wastiDg with rage and dis^i- 
pointment at exile and Degieet — wsa for long, a 

tottering decreet pile, broken down, awry, 
and propped np wttli crutches. Lately came a 

large-hearted and generona man, with a stoat 
dieque-book, the best medicine of the day, 

which bringi heaUh, strength and beaatr, and 

gave back to the decaying veteran new limbs, 
new bones, and new skin, snd new biood. It 

now almost challei^es notice from a janntj and 

spick and span air. Here are the stalls of the 
knights of St. Patrick — the swords ■

■s and relics (rf the good old pre-union days, ■

■■- ■ 'sal or i' ' "--- ■

r . t" ■

for shows and processions. ■

when thi^re was a great deal of pleasant thea- 

trical spirit abroid, and a taste for glitter, and ■

Here isastiBsge old quarter, a very rookery, 
a nest at narrow old streeta, of leaiuid Uses, 

of mined houses, and mean alleys, which in those 
old days were onoe " Caahionable" and sdcct, 

and, tike reduced gentlemen, have sunk into 

de^dation and necessities lower than any 
which would have be&ilen the regnlar poor. 

To this qnarter it has been decided to bring 
our prince in a procession, the like of which 
lias cot been known within the memory of 
man, and to SMke an Irish knicht of him with 

a pomp and splendonr that shut long be talked 

oF. Again the day ia bright, the sun shining, 
and that pleasant feel is abroad oter every one, 
the reanlt of fine weather and good spirits com- 
bmed with a show. For months preparations 

have been going on— and now at last all ia 
ready. ■

The city has very nnch the air of a fbreign 
town. ThereareamhitioDabnildingsintheGTeek 

manner, uid little breaks and vistas, irregular 

and highly picturesque, lie grim manufac- 
turing element is far awav. Oii this festival 

all the streets are lined witn soldiery, and frem 

the gate of the rather gloomy castle, down the 
al«ep hit) which leads from it, on by the old 

Parliament Home, bv the College, the squares, 

the huge St. Stephen a green, appears this broad 
•oarlet avenne, with its sparkling silver bayonet 

fringe. On the outer edge olustera the usual 
ooaraer black fringe of the common^ty. All 

is stopped, all carriages save those 
I the show, tnut relii* into back ■

places. There is the roar and ham of expec- 

tancy, the distant braying of military musio 
psasmg on afar off, inoludiog the great orcheitra 
of the gnards, whose trmefol strains have 
made many a twinkling foot move to mnsio 
so pleasant. There are the nsnal false alarms 

when a general or an inferior player ia taken 

for the [oiDcip^ At last it conies — a stately ■
oldiers, carbineeta, lancers, a dozen ■procession, ■

of state carriages, liveries blaziog with gold 

and scarlet, and goes by in a roar and a 
ahpnt that is passed on, and which tn the 
persons thus sainted mnst seem to be one 

piolonnd cbeei from the first starting point 

to tbelast Sut aa it begins to trail throngh 
the squalid Ghetto — the narrow network of 
streets that lead to the oathedial — the hill 

and dale slums that cluster about it, conceive 

theamaiemeotof the inhabitantsoFUiis quarter 
at such an august invasion I from the windows 

of the crackwl and tottering houses, where 

the view is not impeded bv clothes hung ont to 
dry, l«ok out unkempt heads packed close; while 

below ol&ster thickly an immense throng of 
the nuwashed commonalty. Poor sonls, it is 
long sincb they have been so diatarbed in their 
half savage letreata, and, above all, so dassied 

by the clnster of snperior mortals who have 
been coming and going all this month. And 
now the bearskins appear, and the lines of 

Boldierr have made titeir way down, lining 
these Seven Dials, a* thev mi^t be called — 

a great day for Ireland, indeed I ■

Inside the pale yellow cathedral, all is ready, 
with all in their plaoes, waiting — a scarlet 

pathway from end to end, between two vast 
hanks of human flowers, potted and bedded 

there withont orush or oonfosion ; gay bonnets, 
and laoea, and dnases, and ribbons, fluttering 

in the son, and dotted with scarlet— every one 
seated, every one waiting. The odours, the 

faces, tiic snihiDS' of tones, with the pale- 
bine colour of the Order; the thrones and 

canopv, the gallertea where the musicians are, 

and the distmt view, through an arch, of the 

chapel where the oh^«T is to meet, all anite 

to please tbeeye. Every one of note and every 
dignitary is thera — English, Scotch, and native. 
Hereare the peeresses m thisir own department, 
the wives of the kn^hta of &c Order ; mdges 

in scarlet and ermine, chancellors in ^Id and 
black ; privy conncillors with gold laid on in 

rich spfashea and daubs ; soldiers' nnifomu in ■

of London and other civio potentetes ; EngRsh 
bishops, English earls and nobles ; and in a pUce 
of honour, me " skilful Irishman" who has seen 

and described more gaady shows than any one 
in tlie world — frun a coronation at Moscow to 

a marrture at Windsor — and whose picturesqua 

toneh win presently draw the whole scene for the 

most important journal in Enro^. ■

At last ! Now we, so long in restraint, so 

patiently waiting, hear the faint sound* of 
oartial muic, fa awkyasd drawing near j with ■
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the more stirring strain of UtcI; cheering ; now 

ne, irho hare a good view, glance dovn to the 
great door, where Ihecnrlains bftve been drawn 

up, and see the £ittlne by of m&n; figures 
against the dajtight. Now, at la^t, a s^ong ■

floats up again. Now the or^jan, and the drams, 

and trumpets, and voices break out^ and one 
of the most picturesque processiooa eoa- 

ceivable b^ins to come up glowlj ; seeming to 
gather as it goes bj, in m^niBcence — begin- 
ning with humble retainers, beadles, and vergers, 

ana sober coIodts, and becoming gradually 
gorgeous and golden. Soldiers, maces, "honse- 

hold" in the golden robin-redbreast coat; the 

"Esqnirea," great Life- guards men and guards. 
men, two to each knight, and the Knights 
themselteB — noblemen of the best blood in 

the land, their skj-blue mantles sweeping be- 

hind them, their stars glitteruig. Then the 
Renins of the whole — "Ulster— who rnles 

Uie henldio world, anrivalted in a pageant of 

this sort, anpported bj bis two oasiatants. 
Ho one so skilled in ihoie mysteries — so firm, 
jet so courteous. Tlien the Grand ' Master, 

the stately Viceroy — a true Hamilton — his train 

OMtied bv Qainsborongh blue boys — three minia- 
tore little noblemen, in slashed satin doublets 

and trunks ; then the state sword, carried by a 
nobleman; then the prince's cloak and sword, 

carried by more esquires j then the Postolaiit 
himself, and, finally, the B^eat ladies whom the 

English Earl flf Shrewsbury, becoming hi 
" Qrand Seneschal of Ireland," has marshalli . 

So they continued to pass by for many minutes 
into the ohapter-room. ■

Then, after some fonnalitiee, they emerge 
again ; and, to some pretty and dramatio organ 

music, the CMemony goes on. Every kniaht 
passes to his stall ; in front of him stand ni 
two esqnirea, over his head his own banner ani.. 

sword. Then the new knight is brought to ihe 
Grand Uaster, and kneels before him while the 

sword is girded on and the bine robe and collar 

are adjusted. Other bine mantles cluster 
TOnnd, and arcbbishops read the mystic forj 

The most picturesque moment is wben i 

esquire stands in the middle and onforls the 

kniffht's gaody banner, swinging it in deGauce, 
anathe trumpets twang out a cheerful bhiat, 

and Ulster, coming to tne front, proclaims tlie 
style and titles of " the most puissant" knigfat. 
Beit of heralds ! ■

and their squires, the little Uue pages, supple- 
mented by more, to bear up tlie new knigut's 
train; tlie dignified Grand Master; the three 

brilliant ladies in snowy white ; the pale lady in 
deep blue, who is most of all interested, vanish 
in succession. Itseemslikeasoftdream, and we 

are sorry the spell has been broken. It looks 
like going back to a mediteral time ; yet there 
were few tliere to whom it seemed such. With 

so much poetry going out of the world, it was 
pleasant to have such a retio left. Even a doc- 

trinaire would have been moved. It may have ■

disturbed the grim ghost of the great dead deui. 

But to the crowd, Celtic and perfervid, it waa 
deeply and poetically interesting. ■

EASTER MONDAY AT PORTSMOUTH. ■

It is not a pleasant thmg to go to bed know- 
ing that by four o'clock next morning yon must 

not only be up and dressed, bnt actually at a 
railway station which is some two and a half 

miles off. It is not pleasant to wake again and 
again, as I did on the night of last Easter 

Sunday, each lime believing that you have over- 
slept yourself, and that you will be too late for 

the train by which, and by which only, yon have 
any chance of getting a place. It is still further 

from pleasant — no matter how much you may 
" make believe" that it is not unpleasant — to get 

up at three a.m. on a cold north-windy momioK, 

to dress as best you can bv candlelight, to breu 
your fast upon some eoffee which is half cold, 
half sediment, and wholly bod. Least of all b 

it pleasant to find yourself at four a.H. shiver- 
ing on the platform of the Victoria Station, 

and to find out that, what between the military 
and the volunteer authorities, you, being a mere 

civihan, have no more chance of getting away 
by the train wliicli you EUffered so mucli to 

be in time for, than you have of being made 
Archbishop of Canteroury or Lord Mayor of 
London, ■

May every blessing through life attend upon 
that railwa* official — I don^ know whether he 

was a simple porter, or the stotion-maaler, or 
the chairman of the Board of Directors, but k. 

man in authority over others (say ■[ta-yiag to 
Come, and he came, and to that 

anver, "Go," and he went) — mayeverr blesa- 
ing in life, and, as a Spaniard once added to 

me, " the advantages of a happv death," attend 

upon that man. He saw my forloro, unbmshed- 
up, and nan-volunteer appearance, and asked 
me whether I was not " a ceutleman connected 

with the press," to whicli I replied, with a 
most unblushing untruth, that I was. He then 

hustled me forward, poshed me bock, shoved 

me to tJie right, pulled me to the left, spoke some 

words to a verf pompous militvy man (all 
CDcked-hat and Piccadilly weepers), who looked 
at me sa if I was many degrees more inferior 

than nothing, and at last got me into a first- 

class railway carriage, into which then poured 
five gallant volunteers, with their muskets, 

pouch-boxes, havresacks, and heaven knows 

what besides. And a more cheery set of tra- 
velling companions it was never my lot to 

journey with. I'hey all seemed to know each 

other, and, although evidently sorprised «t 
my being amongst them, were as kind and 
hearty as if I had been one of themselves. 

They asked me no questions. — I believe the; 

took me (o be some roiliray magnate going down 
m to see that every thing was properly 

managed. And as they did not interrogate me, 

I did the same by them. I did not even ask 
them the name of their oorpa. One or two of ■
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them had flasks oF the most nndentable pali 

brandy it was ever my good luck to come across, 
to which tliev made me most welcome. I think 

I most hayenad three or four Rood pulia out of 

their varioas fiasks. One of the partj had an 

immense cigar-case, filled with as eicellent 
«igars as erer were smoked, aad which 
presaed on me before I Cell into a doze, nliich 

Msted all the way to Portsmouth, when I waa 

awoke hj the tnin stopning, and the whole 
paity tumbling out to loolc for their corps and 

make what anangemeota they could for break 
fast. ■

Still more than half aaleep, I made my way 
to a small inn, wbicb I rather think was a 

prirate house doing duty for the day as a place 
'rtere breakfast was to be procured for a cod- 
aider^OD. ■

Very good the breakfast was, and very 
reasonable the consideiation^only one and six- 

pence. My inward man refreshed with food, 

and my outward person iuTigorated with a wash, 
I felt quite anotfaer being, and set out to make 

what oDserrationa I could respecting the Great 
Volunteer Review of 1868. ■

Whatever our raitway system maj have been 
formerly, it certainly left Ettle to be desired on 
Easter Monday last. It was about eight a.k. 
when Ihe train in which I had obtained a seat 

teaclied Portsmouth, and two hours later the 

whole great army of volunteers hid assembled 
in tlie town. My sleepiness got rid of, I took 
some pains to ascertain the number of men 

' under arms, and found that, including nearly 
two thousand regular infantry and about eigbt 

hnndred regular arliilery, they amounted iu all 
to a fraction Icaa than thir^ thousand, with 
fifty-two guns — a force by no means insigni- 

ficant, even if our great naval seaport and 
arsenal had to be defended from the attack of 

a real living enemy. ■

Taking them individually, nothing could be 
belter or more workman-liie looking than the 

great majority of the volunteera; it was, to my 

eye at least, only when th^ were hronght to- 
gether that their impeifeotiDns showed forth, 

and these were by no means of a very aerious 
■atare. The immense variety of uniforms 
amongst them, the smaUnesa of some of the 

corps, and the immense comparative size of 
some of their bauds, are faults which theae 

gallant fellows might — or rather which tlie 
authorities ought — to overcome. Thus one 
corps — I was told it came from the West of 

England — certainly did not number more than 

flixty or seventy men, but Jt had a band — and a 

very good one too— that was very nearly as 

numerous as the regiment. Now, no doubt but 
that a large band is an advantage. The great 

fault of our English military bands is, that they 
are not half strong enough, whereas in the 

French army they exceed duis bj nearly doable 
ihe number, and are in conseqaeiice all tho more 
martial in their music. But a Trench band 

U for one regiment, and every f rench regiment 
numbers three battalions, each battalion number- 

ing-eight hundred men. For such a corps a body ■

of Sfly or sixtr musicians is by no means 
strong in numbers. But when a rifle volunteer 

corps that stands on paperless than three hun- 

dred men, and when under arms perhaps less 
tlion two hundred, has a hand of mnsio equd to 
that of a Prenoh regimeut, the foolishness of 

the proceeding must be obvious. Tlie strongest 
brigade at Portsmouth, on Easter Monday tst, 
numbered two thousand one hundred men, or 

three liondred men less tbanaFrenoh regiment 

Dt the line. But how many bands of mnsio 
there were in that brigade, wno can say F Not 

I for one. It seemed to me, before the troops 
unpiled arms and fell in, that every fouKh or 
fifth man your eye came aorosa was a bandsman 

of some sort or other. And yet, in the seven 
battalions of English foot Guards— three of 

the Grenadiers, two of the Coidstreama, and 
two of the Soote Fusiliers— there are but three 

bands; that is one band for each reg^ent, and 

the said hand always remains at head-quarters, 
each battalion haiing its own corps of drums 

id lifea, juat as in the French army. 
Would it not — tliis was a reflection of mine 

ore than once during the day of the ereat 

view — would it not be a good thing if our 
volunteers were formed into krger bodies — saj 
into regiments of at least a thoosand or twelve 

hundred strong— and had fewer military bonda 
and less variety of uniforms F The number of 

the latter is perfectly astounding, sud is, at a 
great assembly like that at Portsmouth as be- 

wildering as the different tonguea at Babel 

must have been. There were in that army of 
thirty thousand men something like a hundred 
difi^erent uniforms amongst the in^try alone, 

lliere were scarlet tunics, and grey, andbrown, 
and green, and slate-coloured, and mud-coloured. 

There was silver lace, and white-worsted lace, 

black lace, green cord, red cord, purple, blue, 

white, and yellow. Some corps had very neat 
knickerbockers and serviceable leggings; others 
long trousers over Balmorals ; others what the 
Yankees call "aki»ned boots," which means 

boots drawn up over the trousers. Why should 
this beP Why not let the volunteers settle 

what uniform Uiey prefer, snd let it be adopted 
throughout the whole force P The British linearc 

all dressed in the same way ; the only distinction 
between the corps being the number on their 

caps and shoulder straps. The militia corps 
"-" also all uniform, being dressed like the line, 

9 that their lace is silver instead of gold. 

The great mistake of all the fancy, work iu 
volunteer uniform was fully shown on Easter 
Monday. It is impossible to make men dressed 

differently look well together in the same 

battolioQ. And yet, on a review day like that at 
Portsmouth, adjutants and brigade-majora are 
obliged to prodnce agreatdealof patcli-workin 

order to equalise the corps, and the consequence 
was, that volunteers in grey tunics with green 
lace had, in many cases, to march in the same 
company as others in brown lunios with red 

Isce. All this is wrong. It does not make the 

best of what we bare at our disposal, and gives 

the whole body, so to speak, Ike appearanoe of ■
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an arm; made ap 

large -whole. Bnrelj tbe initiBla awl namber of 
the corps might be worn on the »boalder-etnp, 
AE is toe case in the English Ime regimonti F 

It is DOW eight yean since the Tolunteer move- 
ment oCHnnieiioM, and we ought to be more 
adTanoed thaa we are in these small mattera of 

details. ■

Bnt as I etand watching the sSToal corps as 
the Tolimteere finish tiieir breakbat* and come 

together at their rarious rendeivoas, I think to 

■njaelf how inQnitelj more aoldier-like th^ aic 
in every respect than the old gaide national of 
France Verj many men now barely of middle 

age mnst rememb^ those wandennl citiien 

soldiers that nsed to mount ^oard at the 
Tuileries in the days of Louis Philippe. Ther 
were, of a trntli, a s^ht and "a caation.*' 

Above the waist they were tolerably uniform in 

their dress, except that aa ofLen aa not their ■

giQch-belta were slung over tbe wrong shoaJders. at in trousers and boots tbev wore whaj; they 

liked, and wore it how they uked. Some had 
black cloth evening "panls," with their var- 

nished boots and tight straps. Others wore 
white trousers out as wide as a seaman's, with 

gaiters to match. Manv adhered to the blue 
regulation trousers with red stripes, whilst 
their companions revelled in the same coloured 

garment, but pkin and without stripes. Nowour 
volnntcers have none of these most unsoldier- 

likewftva. With Very few e;!iception8, the* are all 
dressco in a workman-like fashion, and, although 

the different corps vary too much one froui an- 

other in tlieir uniforms, eveij member of each 
corps b accurately dressed m his proper uni- 
form, and nearly every nniform loou aa if 
meant for use ana not for show. ■

There was certainly not mudi time loet on 

Easter Monday before the work of the day 

began. It was ten o'clock before the last 
trains had arrived from London, and by eleven 
the marching past had conmenoed with one 
half of tlie force, whilst the other half— 

very mcch to tiieir disgust — were altogether 
cut ont of this show part of the review, and 

were sent off post haato to f areham, Havaut, 
and Cosham, there to take up their several 

positions for the attack in the forthooning 

sham light, the defending corps being detained 
to march past on Southsea-oommon. Here, 

agrain, the volunteer band noieancc showed in 

foil force. The marching past of some of the 
regiments was entirely spoilt by the band wliidi 
had played before the preceding corps being 

changed jest as they oame opposite the sa- 
Inting-point. Thns the step was lost, and the 

whole corps thrown into confusion jost at the 
most critical moncDt. ■

And here, aa an old soldier who worked at 

the bnsiness more than a doien years, I wonld 

say a word or two about this part of the day's 

programme. With even ordiuaJ^ good arrange- 
ment, there ought to have been plenty of time 

for a march past of the whole volunteer army as 
well as the sham fight. "Our special (»»Te- 
spondents," aud other amateur writen upon ■

the volunteer review, leem to take gieat ] 
to mn down as utterly useless tbe nnial m 
ing past at these reviews. But I wo«id ask ■

how, ■ e the ■

indiof and the other militarj 
see what the troops "~" ' ' " ■antborities ^. ■

thdr appearance onless they march past F And 
with proper arrangements this pact ot the revietw 

need not last very long. Twmitj.five yean 
ago, when the armits under Generals Nott, 
Pollock, and Sale returned to British Indk 

&oin A%hauistan, I saw a Uondred and fiftr 

thousand men march nast Lord EUenborongli 
at Ferosepore in one nour and forty minutes. 
Surely our thirty thousand volunteere wobU 
not have taken so long to defile before Qeneral 

Buller at Sonthsea last Easter Monday 1 Say 
that the march past had commenced an hour 

earlier, there woald have been jdenty of time 
between eleven a.k. and three F.x, for the 

sham fight. ■

But the fact is, we are not fair to our volan- 

teers ; we expect them to run before Ihcy can 
walk. We give them every Eaater Monday ha 
too much of tliis sham fighting, and look— that 
ia, the authorities look — too little at the im- 

proved at decreased steadiness in their parade 
movements. What inducement have athu' 

corps or individuals to pa^ attention to tbeir 
drill, and to improve in their general steadiness, 
when the; are not so much as looked at on the 

only day on which they apuear in public P Tlu 

march past at Partamoalli was a success, and 
a very great one — of that there can be no doaU. 
What it suffered from, was too much band aad 

too little knowledge on the part of company 

officers, the latter being a complaint to wiiicn 
every volunteer corps is verr liable. Aa a 
general rule, the mounted officers know their 

wwk well, being for the most part old line or 
old Indian officers. But not so the ■"ytw'iw 

and Bnbaltems. And if we really want oor 

volunteers to be what they ought, an exanlDt- 
tion, or some other positive test of militar; 

knowledge, ought to he insisted upou for ev«ry 
person who aspires to a commisaioa in tlte 
ciliaen arm; . This should be eiacted not only 
before an officer is gaaetted to an enaigaey, 

bnt also when he ODtuns every Bubeeqimt 
step. ■

Some nilitai? men believe, or «ake peo^ 
think that they believe, tliat our voluBteen wobU 
only be of use in the event of an invasion, if ■

E laced behind stone walls. I am not one who olds this opinion. I feel quite certain that if 

we gave them &ir play, and only allowed then 
to be commanded by men who knew their duty 
well, tlie volunteer army would fight m well in 

the field, would be quite as easy to hMidle, aa 

onr regular troops, uid wonld he aUe by their 
superior educfttion and intellifence to take 
even better care of themadvea. All aoldien an 

mote or less nnateady when bro^ht Snt nndir 
the fire of an enemy. This has been proved 

over and ovsr again in every atmy. Bnt wbjr 
should our volunteers not do aa well in a cant- 

paign as did the many hundred thouaand Ante- ■
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riems who nBTer handled tiSm until ctilled 

npon to Bgbt in the great oivil war a few yem ■

■go P Even with the eomparatiTelT Br--" ' ■

now at command, we haye a nuoleni „- ■

ments and bngades, which could, and no douDt 

would, he Etrengthened to almost anj amount 
in case of inTaaion. But the nncleus must have 

a different and a better stjle of officen 
captaiua and aub^terns; or at least those 

now filing theae positions should be all 
obliged to do what mttaj of them no doubt 

hare done— be obliged to ieani their dutj, 
and practise it for two or three months 

with a regnlar corps before Ihey do so with 
volonteers. ■

Aa a proof of what I say, I would instance 
TOlunteer artillerj corps that marched into 

Poitsmooth the da; but one before die reriew. 
The eommander of the battery is an old Indian 

nunpaigner, who for many years commanded a 
troop of horse artillery in the Western Presi. 

dency : and Iwiablhadhalf aamany aoTcreigns 
at my'bankers as he has seen oanaon-shota fired 
in eaniest. Host, if not all, the officers nnder 

him areciTilisna who never served in the regulai 
army. B«t thej have a3! thorouehly learnt 
their duty, and the consequence is that the 

battery would not cut a bad figure even at 
Woc4wi(^. Let these men but take the field 

for a camiwign, and in three weeks they would 

be every bit as serviceable as the best re^ar 
artillery. And much the same mav be said of 
all the volunteer artiHeTy corps. To nnlimber, 

fire, limber-up, and drive guns — to bring them 
into position, and to advance or retreat as 

ordered — every officer, and indeed every gunner 

and driver, must have a fair knowledge of his 
work. This the oommissianed, non-commis- 
sioned, and rank and file feel, and therefore 

they team their doty thoronghly. I may be 
wrong — perhaps I am — but it strikes me 

ForoibW that onr volunteer infantry " go in" tw) 
mncb for firing, and c^lect other portions of 
their military trainbg. ■

But one thing can hardly ftiil to strike every 

person aa the troops defile past the general com- 
manding, and that is the wonderful number of 

well-bmlt, stordj, stron^clean- ■
ranka of every corps. Here and there we see 
a volunteer who has tun a little to seed, and 

whose waist ia a matter of history. There are, 

too, a few seedy, weedy-looking individuals, 
bnt both these are rare eiceptioni from the 
general role. This strikes me stilt more forcibly 
when I follow the corps that have gone off to 

form the attacking anny, and who for four and 
a hair mortal hovn are never for one minute off 

their legs, and seldom standing still. Consider- 

ing the sedentary lives that most of these men 
lead, and that the ereater number of them never 

go throHgli a reaify hard day's work except at 

this annual review, it ia astonishing to see how 

few of them linock up or are obliged to hh out 
of the ranks. I am certain that more reguhu: 
soldiers break down at an ordinary Aldershot 

review tban I saw break down at Portsmouth, 

and ;et I can safely say tbat I was in every ■

3 Barter of the Aeld at one or other part of the av'a mancBuvres. ■

In the sham fight of Easter Mond^ last 
there was a new feature introduoed. Soon 

after tiie engagement became general, two gun- 
boats and a number of steam launches came 

puffing up Porchester Creek, the latter lowing 
a whole ffotilla of |>innaoea. These took an 

their pceition opposite the village of Paul^ 

Grove, which was supposed to have lallen into 
the hands of the attackiag enemy, and upon 'Uie 

latter they opened a file which was splendid to 
witness. But previous to this a oatterv of 

heavy guns, whioh were required to detcsil the 
Fortnnouth lines, had to be taken up the earth- 

works. These were, of course, too eteep foe 
the emplovment of horses, so the fruns wen 
taken in ^and by their gunners, helped by a 

regiment of volunteer infantry, and were all run 
up into position in almost as little time as it 

takes to write this deaeription of wbat volnn- 

teoTS can do in the way of actaal worii, and 
this estimate of what they would do in the 
field if required. ■

A detailed plan of the sham fight woaM beinte- 

restbg to those, and only to tiioae, wlio know 

the country about Portsmouth. The first and 
second divisions — that is the force that did not 

march pest — were supposed to form the enemy, 
wliieh dad advanoed from Fareham, had taken 
the three forts on Fortsdownhill, and had made 
the tines of defence at Southwiok the base of 

their operations. So tnndk for tho attacking 
enemy. The defenders were the third and 

fourth divisions, aided by rcu^lar artillerv and 

infantiy. The defetiders had to drive back the 
enemy from the lines, and to do this, under 
cover of the fire from the gun-boats, they had 

to make a sortie over a pontoon-bridge, wliiob 

was placed over the ereek in a very short space 

of time by the regular engineer cot[w. Then 
they bad to attack and carry the villages of 
Cosham and Wymering, and thus force the ■

Eosition of the enemy, turn his flank, and drtvo im back over the Fortsdown-hilis. For a 

time the enemy had decidedly the best of it j 
the turaing-pouit for the defenders being when 

the gun-Soata opened their fire from the 
creek. When ttie enemy began to nve 
way, and the defenders crowded out after 

them in regiments and brigadea— when they 

seemed really to swarm like ants out of 
the lines to drive away the attacking force- 
was the finest sight of^the whole day. As I 
said before, to enable them to croaa the creek 

pontoon-bridge bad to be constructed, and in 
less than a qsarter of an hour from the time 
when it was oomEneneed, artillery guns passed 

over it. I4othing oould be better conceived tban 

the whole plan to give our volunteers an idea 
of what real warfiire b, particularly the kind of 
warfare which, if ever their services are re- 

quired, they will be very sure to witness. ■

By a few minutes after five o'clock the bnat- 
ness of the day was over : the Ust shot was 

fired, and regiments began to move towards 

the railway station on their way back to ■
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London. But before going with them to the 
tmiiis, I must Temaik upon what aeemed to me 

the most wonderfal part of the whole proceed- 
ings. This WEI3 the comparative freshness, and 

the unvarjing good ttmiper of every Tolnnteer 
— at least, of ever; one that I came across. 

There was hardly a man present who had not 
been up and dressed shortly after three a.h., 

and soma even pretious to that hoar. They 
had walked through dark streets to join their 

respeetive corps, and had marched through 
London to the diffeira.t railway stations with 

the cold north wind. Many had to wait ou 
the platfonus for an hour or more until their 
turn to depart came. Ttien three hours or 

so of railway, and since that seven hours 
continually on the tramp. Thej were white 
with dust as to theii hair and clothes, and 
black as to their faces and hands with the cart- 

ridges thev had been handling all day. And 
yet with all this — to say nothing of the want of 

regolai meals, which no Englishmen, as a rule, 
can npprove of — I did not hear a single at- 

tempt at grumbling, nor anjUiiog bnt the most 
good-tempered remarks and jokes on all sides. 

Throughout the long da; only four men applied 
to the medical officers — two had suffered from 

alight accidents, and two from illness. If 

there is not tbe making of a fine army in men 
like these, where aie we to look for efficient 
soldiers f I have seen three times tiiat nnmbcr 

of soldiers fall out from an ordinary battalion 
drill in an English «irrison ; and it should be 

remembered that ou Easter Uonday there were, 

besides the regular troops present, twenty-seven 
thoQsond, andmore, volonteeti. ■

I confess that I came back from Portsmouth 

with altered feelings about the volanteer force. 

All professions, and all professional men, have ■

teer be fully nnderatood." And I most say that I 

quite aoree with the moral which my French 

friend oiew from the Easter Monday oiaplaj at ■

iS::s ■soldierinfc in play ; hut beyond this 
not allow that it could be of any use, save, 

perhaps, to keep yonng men ont of mischief by 
inducing them lo go to drill and perfect them- 

aelvea in shooting. But I now believe that the 

defence of the country could be entrusted to 
this force, and that if we only made tlie 

most of the men, and officered tnem a little 

better, we might, in a very great measure, do 
away with our standing army. Aa a Freoch 

gentleman, who was present at the review, re- 
marked to me, " the verv name of this citizen 
army shows what a wonoerfu) force it is. To 

tliiiik thstnearly thirty tbonsand men would, of 

their own free will, go through a day's faligne ■

commoners, members of parliament, profes- 

sional men, merehants, shopkeepers, artisans, 
and even labouring men join heart and hand in 

a Tolnnlary movenieut of this kind, shows more 
than volumes could do the great strength of 
this nation. It is only iu Britain, in the British 
colonies, or to the United States of America 

that sucn a sight conid be possible. Nowhere 

eUe would even tho meaning of the word volun- ■

SISTER ANNE. ■

Iir rOUK CHAPTEBS. CEAFTXS I. ■

It is well for me that when I settled down 

here a lone]; old maid I gave up the world, and 
such praise or blame as attaches to actions of 
which the motives lie hidden and buried far 

beyond its ken. It is well for me, but it is a 

good that has its drawbacks, and my heart 
aohed last night when Mrs. £i»den left me. ■

I sat by the open window loosinf; out on the 

grey coast that wound away throuKh the bine 

evening naata, and at the dark sea breaking on 
the shingle with a broad white edge of ioam. 

J watched the stars coming out in the iky wiUi 
a timid glittering light, andas the breeze paased 

over my little aarden and brought me the fra- 
grance of the flowers which are now mv great 
delight, I thought: "Have I deserved thisF 
Have 1 deserved, because, for reasons which 

m; judge in Heaven alone must know, I have 
Beveream;seir from the societ; that was most 

dear to mj heart, have I deserved to be thought 
heartless?" Quick and sun came an aveng- 

ing " No !" But who heard, who will ever 
hear itf Not poor iiis. Bugden, nor that 

world of which she so ECBloualy made herself 
Ihe echo. Then it ia well for me, as I 

said, that I gave up the world and its praise 
and blame when I chose this for mj lait 

testing place. ■

I must not complain; my home though 

lonelv is very pleasant. My cottage is small, 
but tnen I have few visitors and no friends to 

come and share it, so there is no need for more 

room. If the furniture is plain, dack and 
brown, it is such as I like. And then I have 

books, and goodly company for winter. Noble 

poets, wise philosophers, and pleasant garrulons 
novelists, dealers in wonderful or simple tales, 
who can still lure me from myself and charm 

my old heart — old I call it, though my haii is 
black as when I was twenty; bat it is not 

always h; years that one must reckon a lonely 
woman's age. When I am tired ofreadiosl 
turn to mnsic; there, too, I deal with wonoer- 

ful minds, souls great and tender, whose con- 

verse is very sweet. And then liave I not my 

garden, mj flowers, m; eiotics, and my femsr 
For tlie clunate is so mild that almost all the 

year round I can take pleasure in surveying 
or adorning the little world that calls me ■

I came back here three veanaj^o, and I have 

not forgotten how sad ana lonely I felt when I 

entered this place. Here, then, I Was to live and 
die. This little cottage, not half so large as the 

tombs the old Bomaus reared on the Apmsa 
way, was to be my last abode npon earth. The 
choice was mine and could be rescinded, bnt I 

knew it would not be — I knew it was final j ■
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twioe I had been vrecked, and I would not 

make » third Tentare. And ;et I will not 

repine ; it twice tlie wreck was bitter, twice too 

the voyage waa sweet aud hii ; if twice I went 
through a great agony, it oame after long hap- 

pines*. ■

I was a very happj child. Mj father was 
wealthy, and wo liyed in an old Bliiabethan 
mansioQ with a background of noble trees and 

a bright Dutcti flower garden in front. My 
mother died before I conld feel her loss; my 

godmother, Annt Anne, replaced hei for a time, 
and when she married and left us, my father 
found Uiu Qnsme. I was sitting in the garden 

reading a fairy tale by the little trickling foun- 
tain, when I saw her first. I bad been looking 

at the old red house, vith its flight of steps and 
the terrace, and the Tasea of scarlet geraninms, 

until I had turned all these into the g(>od faiiya 
palace. My book was on my lap, and as 1 

listened to the plash, plash of the water which 
danrad in the sanlight, and fell back bnbbling 
OTer ite broad stone cup into the basin below, 

I entered fairy land with the loTely little prin- 
cess, whom the handsome prinoe was ever 

seeking and never finding, though even to my 
childish mind, it would have been so easy. ■

" Anne," said my father's voice. I looked 
np with a start, and there in the snnliriit I saw 

Miss Gneme. Was it the fiury tale I had been 
reading, was it something in her own young 

and gracious aspect tiiat made her so lovely in 
my childish eyes P I have been assured since 

then that Mary Grcme was by no means beau- 
tiful, though every one agreed that her dark 

eyes were very fine, and that her snule was irre- 
sistible. That smile shone on me when glanc- 
ing up. I saw a young and slender girl in deep 

moaming, and who looked almost a child — the 

lovely littJe prineets — as she stood by my stal- 
wart father's aide. ■

This was my goyemees. I soon loved her 
with a sort of passion. Miss Qrame found in 
me a willing and docile pupil, and she did not 
merely teaoli me u she was bound to do, she 

also imparted to me some of her own tsates, 
and witb them mnch endearing happiness. To 

her I owe not only my knowledge of, bnt also 

my love for music and flowers. How often, as 

I ait alone and play some grand passage from 
Beethoven, some tender and lovely air from 

Mozart, does Miss Oncme's young face, lit by 

those soft dark eyes of hers, rise by my side, 
and smile on me once more — awect, loving, and, 

oh ! have I not proved it, and may I not say it, 
beloved f But even more than mnsio do my 

walks in the country reoal her. Ifany a time 

have we wandered together, she a happy cirl, 
aud I a happy child, m the green lanes where 
we watched the birth oF the early flowers, the 

primrose, the violet, the lily of the valley, and 

otiiers more humble alill. Many a time have 
we gone forth to steal ferns from their shady 

haunts, glossy hart's tongue, delicate maiden- 

hair, slatelv polinodies, wherewith to adorn our 
fernery 1 I am lottelv now, but I will not deny 

yoQ, ray happy days, because you were toUowed ■

by some sad and dark liours ! You did not pass 
away from my life, like sunlight from the land- 
Boape in summer time. When I look hack I 

see you still in the past, bright, warm, aud beau- 

tiful, iu ever-abiding light. I do not know why 
my Aunt Anne did not like Mias Grteme. ^Vlien- 
ever she came to see us she had something un- 

pleasant to say about that young lady herself, 
or about her mode of teaching me. Either I 

did not improve enough, or when that line of 
attack could not be taken, Miss Grsme was not 

what she should be, or sometimes, by a subtle 
difference, was what she should not be. " I 

mnst say she is ahttle bit of a princess," once 

said Aunt Anne within my hearing. ■

My father raised, his eyebrows, and burst out 
into one of his joyous geni^ laughs. ■

" I have seen some princesses in mv time," 

he said gaily, " and my experience of tbo royal 
ladies is that tliere are not many of them half 

so charming as Miss GriEine." ■

Now I was quite of my father's opinion ; from 

the beginning I had idenlLGed my dear Miss 
Grame with the princess whose story I was 

readiug when I first saw her, and as the love of 
children is not a silent discreet love, I took 

the very earliest opportunity I got of repeat- 
ing to my vonng goveniess both Aunt Anne's 

speech and my father's answer. ■

" Aunt Anne says you are a little bit of a 
princess," said I, " and papa sajs he wishes ■

{rincesses were half so charming as you are," added triumphantly. ■
Poor Miss Grame turned crimson as she 

heard me, and no wonder — nij father was in the 

room. His presence, which nad seemed no ob- 
jection to me, gave rather too much force to the 

compliment I conteyed, ■

" You little tell tale," said my father, pulling 

my ear, but all the time he was looking at Miss 
Omme, who blushed more and more. ■

Two months after this he married her. I 

wonder who was happiest on this wedding day ! 
I have often thought it was I. It seemed such 

a grand thine that my dear princess should 
have found ner prinoe in my tall handsome 
Tather j that she should no longer be Miss 

Gresme, but Lady William Sydney I Besides I 
was eight years old, and was to be bridesmaid, 

the onVy one Miss Onemo wonld have, though 

in other respects the marriage ceremony was 

performed with great pomp, great riogmg of 
bells, great strewing of flowers, and, as if Heaven 

itself bad blessed it, with a great and glorions 
flood of the summer aunshine pouring down, 

upon it. My father looked supremely blest. 
He was fifteen years older than his Uttle bride, 
wlio seemed more childish than ever by his 

side ; but I think tiie disparity in their years 

only endeared them the more to each other ^ as 
he loved her vouth, so she loved his strength. 

The world, I believe, spoke of folly on one aide 

and of designing art on the other; but I, who 
loved them both, thought there never had been 

such a pair out of my old friend, the Fairy 
Tales. ■

I was old enough to know better, but when, ■
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I saw them eateriog the camago wlu<^ wu to 

tako them KWty, uid realised for th« fint time 
tiut 1 wu to remain behind alooe with Aunt 

Anne, nj grief reMmbted frenaj. They could 
not drive off and leave me in that state, jet 

everj attem|>t at oonsolatioit onlj made me 
worse. It was unreaaonable, Teiatiooi, and 

^nrd ; but the ver7 follj (rf children makee 

them strong. I saw mj father and hie wife 
exchange perplexed and distressed looks ; then 
1 heara her whisper timidly, with her hand on 

faia arm, and her dark ejes raised to his, 
"Shall we take her, William t" ■

He oonld not resist that pleading look to 
which paternal weakneaa in his own heart re- 

sponded ; thej did not exactly take me, indeed, 
bat I followed them in another carriage vitli 

my maid. We joined them at the station, and 
I accompanied them to the little seaaide to«n 
up the coast, where they spont their hoaeymoon. 

On a beach like this I played and wandered 

wHh aijf dear young stepmother, and heard 
my genial fatlier's happy TOioe calling oBhia two 
little girls. Very often when I go out alone 
of an erening and wander on the shore, I see 

myself a child again, with my hand in ber kind 

lumd. The tide whieh rnnrmnrs np to my feet 
is the tide of those byKoae yews; the faces 
which come out of the darkness of the past 

an tjioae two dear faces, and I am happy, oh 1 

▼cry happy, and I pity those, from my heart I 
'-''J those, to whom bdiA remembrances only ■p«r ■

inngst ■

Lady William Sydney's honrars did not de- 

prire me of my goTemeee. She continued to 
teach me nntil my brother William was bora, 
and thongb other earee then plrtly took her 

from me, ahe still superintended my edncstion. 
The birtJ) of that child was a great event in 
onr circle. My father was nerer weary of 
looking at and admiring him, and I loved him 

more than I can a^. He wm like his motiier, 
and I h^eve I loved him for her sake lu well 

at for his own. He had her smile and her eyes, 
and thoogh he was sadly induked, he had her 

sweetness and me chum. ]wery one loved 
that boy, so what wonder that I, his sister, and 
his elder by ten years, sbcnld love him with 

Bomcthing of a mother's paaaion in ny ehildish 
heart ! He was my trcBsare and my darling, 

and I Bnnly believed this world held not another 
child so Mautiful and so good as my little 
brother, ■

I was fifteen and William was five years M 
when my dear youbg stepmother one ereainr 

complainedof a sore throat. She complained stiU 
more the next momiog. The doctor was sent 
for, and his first act was to order the diildren ■

■

■0 at once n ■

my stepmother's cousin, a widowed Mrs. Gib- 
son, who lived with her two children at the 

other end of the village. ■

Urs. Gibson was a new comer amongst Bs. 
Bke owned two little cottages by the sea, in one 

of which she resided. She was a lady, bat she 
wu poor and I knev it ; I did not knew, how- ■

ever, that she Hved in a honsa ao sinall aad ao 

dreary as that to which Martha Vincent, my 
maid, BOW took William and me. The rawnts 

ftspect oftbeplaoe withont, thelowmeaa roona 
within, depnssed ate, and wboi I went ap to 
the apartment assigned to us, and looked mwn 

on the poor bwe gaida below, I felt atnogely 
disconaolate. ■

" That's Kosebower," gliUy said liitk SIka 
Gibson, who had Mbnred sse in. ■

" Ua wants a toiant, bnt alw can't get ■

L sky black as ink and wfaidi apoke of con- 
ing rain, lowered above a dilapidated cottage. 
A weather-stained board with the words to ixr 

upon it itared at ma over the ttrdai hedge ; 
but, yonng as I waa, I wondered Mrs. Gibaon 

expoeted a tenant for this desolate dweUii^. 
The garden had gone wild mad was fnll of 

weeds. Clematis nad so overnm the porch 
that the door was half hidden with it. The roof 

looked moasy sid inaeoare, and the window 

panes were shattered or brcAen. I thoaght of 
my hther'a Blicabethan nansioti, ao wana and 
rM in the annsiuDe, of tin old aneestod eima 

vhich gr«w aronnd it, of the snBsy garden and 

the foontain, and, above all, I tttoaght of my 

dear stepmother, from whose prawnee Z had 
been so nitblea«)y banished, iM hiding ny fcoe 

in my hands, 1 began to cry. ■

"What are you crying for?" asked Hkn 
Gibson eroesly. " William," she called oat, " do 

come and loot at her^-aho's orying." ■

" Hash I" eaid I, showing her the bed on 

which my little brother alrndy lay sleeping, 
with his rosy (aaa turned la na ; " da not wakea ■

" I don't mean him," tartly Kpliad EUea, 
shdcing her Rolden carls, * I mean Mf brotbez 
William," she added, nodding towards the 

garden where a young man was Dn^ digging. ■

I peeped down at him, then drew back a 

little saltraly, I fear; it seemed as if there 
should be no Wilfiam save mine, and I sn|mose 

BUsD, Ihcrogb by soaae years my jankir, lukd tiw 

same feeling, for she said, with a Uttle iownM 
toes of ber pretty bead, ■

"Is that stopid littla bo^ caRed William f* ■

I Mt my clieeks barn with indignatioa. ■

" He is not itnpid," I repfie^ hotly ; "faeia 
very clever." ■

" He is atnpid,'' persiatad BBen ; ** WiUim ■

If my William was perfect, her f^ham waa 
infallible, and his seatenoe waa without appeal. ■

" William ii not atnpid," I said again, and 
I added, with stinging emphasis, "and he is not 
awkward, not at all--4ie knows how to ait on 

a chair, and how to avoid treadiiig on people's 
clothes." ■

He words were rmented as Mon se attertd, 

for thoBgh William Gibwm waa awkward, and 
tkongh he fidgetted on his chair so ae to make 

me nnh^py, thoorii be had trod <A atid torn 

my stepmother'a dress when be eane to onr 
house with his mother and sister, I had n« wish 

to mrite impettinent ooonmta. B«^ to aiy ■
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great lelieC, £llen itued up at me and did not 
aoswer; she had not aodentood. ■

" He ia going to elesl) at BoBebover to 
ni|^L," she said ; " mMoma tc^ Jum to make 

vp a bed for him." ■
Alas I what did I oare fOT that inrnualioii. 

The Muaiiig cDrioaitj wiHt vhioh I had looked at 

the iirew; ant«&aiited cottage tm orer, smd I 
was agaia deBolsto and heart strickeo. I could 
not aleep that oisht ; I bad ao rest, no peae«, 
t^ aei l da y, and vhen ereninK csmo nxtiid 1 

left my Wilham plaining' with Ellea in the gar* 
den, sod stole out oswrceired. A Jsna ot tlie 

back of die village led to m; father's house. It 

was lonely, and aWr that lajie I sviftl; stole in 

the grey glooBiinr ; I waa doiii|i; a vrong thiog 
and I knev it, out the longing wish to sc« 

nj stepmother again was sb^inger than eon- 
science or dn^. I reached the honse nuper- 

eeived, and so bided nj opportuBitj that I crept 
m the staircase and (altered her room asiieara. 

Ml father was with the doctor beloir, the nurse, 

esnaosted by her Twil, was sleeping m her eluur 

•t the foot of the bed. A night lamp bnrned 
on the tabic and lit tike room tctj dimly. I re- 
membet bow the tall mirroi spread like a sheet 

of pale gleaming light before me, bow Hie white 

cnrtuns lo<Aed gi^ and dim as the^ fell around 
the bed wbere »j mother bad died thirteen 

years b^re this, tead where my second mother, 
so tender and ao dear, waa soon \o breathe her 
last. But I did not fear that then. I conld 

not imagine anything like it. I came not for a 

last parting on this side of the grave; but 
because absence seemed intolenble and lore 

had drawn me. My great fear waa that I 
should startle her; also that I ahoold hear re- 

proof from those kind lips that were crer so 
reluctant to censare my childish misdoings. So 

my first words were : ■

" Dear mamma, pray dont sctJd me." She 
started, she motioned ne away with her poor 
tremhling hand. ■

" Qo, go," she said in a roiee so altered 
(tot I scarcely kMw it: "don't come fiear ■

I thoaf;ht her angry, and did not dare to 

approach, hot neither could I bear to go at 
ODee. ■

" Oh, m, my darling)" she entreated, 
then, wiUi sadden 
round, " Where is William P' ■

I replied that I had left the t^d at Wn. 
Gibson's. This seamed to relieTe her. She 

looked at me, and altered thoogh she was, I 
knew the tender look of Iter crcs again. ■

" I was true to yon," she said, " bi true to the 
hoj, be true to km after I am gone, and now 

go — go if TOD lora mc, Anne." ■

I oMTca her, bid as I at«od on the threshold 

of the door, I stopped to look at ber and si^ 
softly, ■

" I will be true to William, I will be true." 

I said it meaning i^ and yet not knowing how 
deep lay the meaning of my own words, nor 

how br into fiituio yeara my promise extended. 

My stepmother smiled Tery sweetly as she heard ■

>, my darling" she < , „ , ■

'len_M«r she added, looking ■

raT rejoicing that I had si 

imile with me along the lonely ■

me, and I went a ■

her, bearing that si ■

Une, till I came back to Mrs. Gibson's cottage, ■

and fbnnd Williani, who bad not missed me, still ■

plavinj; with Ellen. I took him in my arms ■
aatt kissed him. ■

"I will be true to you, my pet," I said, 
" wo»'t I, ftat's all !" I said it, I meant it ; but 

little did I know that my eyes bad seen Ibeir 
last of William's mother. It was WiBiam 

Qibson who told me of my stepmother's death. 
In what words he put the news, or bow I bore 
them, I do not remember. I only remember 

that as he looked down into my face and held 

my hands in his, there was a great pity in his 
deep Brey eyea. William Gibson bad a grave 
kind mce for one so yonng. I saw that even 

then ; but jnst as I saw Uie HtUe garden in 
which I stood, and the red sunlight flashing 
back from the broken windows of Rosebower, 

whilst a stormy sky brooded over its low roof. 

What passed on that first dreary day I scarcely 
know now ; all is swallowed np in the sense u 

a great desiJation, but the next mombg I re- 
membered all. ■

I felt unutterably wretched. I wished to see 
no one, to speak to no one. I stole away from 
Mrs. Gibson who wanted to comfort me, from 

£lleD who teased me, from my poor iittla Wil- 
liam who was playing and laughing though his 

mother lay pale and dead in her room, and not 
knowii^ wnere to hide, I crept round to Rose- 

bower. The little garden-gate stood open. I 
passed in and stole up to the cottage ; tne doot 

was open too, and pushing back the drooping 
(dematis, I entered a low dark parkmr. Be- 

yond the window I saw and heard the sounding 

sea roll^ np the beach with great heavy 
waves, tt was moaning and lamenting, and ib 
sad Toice went to my very heart. I sMik down 
on my knees, and leaning my head on the win- 

dow-sill, I cried bitterly, ■
" Hash! hnah !" said William Gibson's 

grave tones behind me, "pray dou't." ■

" I most, oh I mnst !" I replied, looking 

round at him through my tears, "I moat cry 
because she is dead.' ■

William Gibson, so shy, so nervous and awk- 

ward in every-daj' life, ceased to be so when 
anything moved him. He now gave me a clear 
resolate look ; he took my hand and made me 
rise i he led mo ont of that dull dark room into 

the open air, and walking with me by the 

shore, with my hand still in his, he admonished 
mc gently. Be was my elder b* some years. He 
was my superior in a hundred ways. He was 

good and ne waa strong, and goodness and 
strength bate a nre power. He did not charm 

my grief away, for woo ocold have done that, 
child though I was still, but he soothed the 
fever of the wonnd it waa past his skill to cure. 

Ah, how gently, how tenderly, and how wisely, 
too, [or a man bo yonng, he dealt with me on 
that sad morning, and how my whole hesrt 

yearned towards him. I longed to tell him 
what I had said to his sister, and to ask him to 

forgive me. ■
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" I an) very sorrj," I begsn, them I stopped 
short. ■

" For wliat ?" lie asked, kiodlj. ■

I felt mjsdf turaiiif; orimsoo, and Willitun 
Gibson, who was delicate ss veil ss kind, put 

no further questions. And, alas 1 mj penitent 
confeisiim was not spoken. Ifany years later 
lie asked me vhat it was that I liad meant to 

say then, and when I toM him, he shook bis 
head and sighed. ■

CHAFTKB n. ■

The destli of mj dear stepmother was the 
first Kreat calamity of my life, Ihe first at least 
of whicli I was conscious. It did not merely ■

!e my very heart with f^ef, it was also the 
leaoing cause oF almost every Bubseqaent af- 
fliction which befel me. My father never ro- 

coTered the blow. He had been a happy and 

prosperous man till then, hut after his wife's 
death he became hoth sad and nnfortnnate. 

The judKfnent and iadustrr whicii bad won 
him wealth and his kniehttiood failed him in 

this great grief. He had heavy losses, specu- 

ktedto redeem, beoama the prey of designing 
men, and died broken-hearted and mined before 

I wns twenty. My brother Wjlliam wss left 

wholly anproTJded for; but from my mother I 
derived a small income on whioli we could 

live. Bad, thanks to my trustee and to William's 
guardian and mine, Mr. Rolt, we were not 
divided. We had to leaTe our old home, 

however, and oh! bow my heart aChed u, 
standing on the threshold of mj dead step- 

mother's room, I looked back on everything 
which recalled her so vividly. Five years 

liad not effaced her from my hesrt^ or made 

her memory less dear; and when, leading 

William by the hand, I passed by the little 
fountain with its waters aancing in the sun, 

I seemed to see her dear face looKing tenderly 

at her child and me through the shining ■

Mr. Rolt was married, and with his wife and 

him we went to live, at Urompton. Ther were 

very good-natured people, and both bdon^ed 
to what I will venture to call the sleeping 
tribe. Few things roused them; yet I should 

have been happy enough witli them if my 

darling's prospecte had not given me many an ■

tempted to get hold of something like clear and 
definite information, he put me away with a 

"Oh, you girl! you girl!" that was bolh 

sweeping and contemptuous. ■

Batmen I waa twenty-one matters changed. 

I then insisted on knowing how and why my ■

father's property had melted away ; I iaust«d 
on talking to the Uwjer myself, and that gentle- 

man was heard to declare that " Miss ^dney 

was an extraordinary yonng lady. Sooh a head 

for business in a girl of her years was simplv 
labuloDS." Qood old gentleman, I don't thuK 

my head was fabulous at all, nor were my 
abilities so very wonderful. If my interest alone 
had been at stake I dare say I shoold have let 
matters take their course, nor troubled my brain 

with the recovery of seemingly lost thousands. 
Bat yoa seejhere was William 1 William, ny 
darling boy; William, my father's chiLl, who 

looked at me with liis mother's eyes snd smiled 
that smile I had seen on her poor dear face the 
night before she died. I had oromised her 

that I would he tme to him, ana feeling as 1 
did, that if I did not care for him, no oa« 

would, I set my mind, my heart, rov whole 

energies to the task of saving sometbing fot 
him out ol our great wreck. Alas I I saved 

very little, not eooogh to give him the educa- 
tion of a gentleman. I had two hundred a-year 

of my own ; I resolved to spare out of that 
whatever bemiglit &eed,inoraerto liveoliaiplT 

and yet not be alone in a stenge place. Wil- 
liam was to go t« a German university. I 
wrote to Mrs. Gibson and asked her for that 

dreary Rosebower, which, sa I knew, ihe poor 

lady still found it very hard to let. Both Mr. 

Rolt and the lawyer approved the course I vu 

taking. I could not do belter for the boy, thej ■

" Bat yon will find it lonely," remtiled Mr. 
Rolt, " veiT lonely." ■

" I shall not mind, Mr. Rolt ; besides, who 

knows but we may yet recover tjia forty thou* 

sand pounds that West Indian MonaienrThomai 

owed my poor father f" ■

" Oh, vou girl !" ejaculated Mr. Bait. ■
" My dear young lady," coolly remarked the 

lawyer, " yOD will get the forty thousand ponnda 
when Monsieur Tliomas turns up— and he never 

wiii turn up in this world. I have told you 
again and again that according to my informa- 
tion the man is dead." ■

" My dear sir, the man cheated my poor 
father out of his money, bat having beard of 

my wonderful talents for business, and being 
afreidof them, he pretends to be dead. Insects 
do it constantly, why should not a thief doit ■

too r I ■

They laughed, and that was all the comEott I !l 
got from them. It was very hard to part front i 
my dear hoy, who was now eleven years old. I 

but I went through it bravely, I believe. I ' 
know that women seldom make men, and I loved !' 
him far teo mach to wish to keep him near me, 

ruin, maybe, the whole of his future life, 1^ 

s parted. I gave him up to the friend who 
to see him safe to Germany, and I went 

alone to Rosebower. ■
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Mr fair friend. Miss Cloct, bating laid down 

the pen, Lhere are two reaaona for my taking it 
up neit, in mj lurn. ■

In the fiiat place, I am in a position to thtovr 

the necessarj light on certain points of interest 
which hate thas far been left in the dorlc, 

Miea Terinder had her own private reason for 

breaking her marriage engsgemeat — and I was 
at the bottom of it. Mr. GodArej Ablewhite 

had his own private reason for witudrawing ali 
claim to the hand of his charming cousin — and I 
discovered what it was. ■

In the second place, it was m; good or ill 

fortane, I hardlj know which, to find mjielf 

personal]; involved — at the period of which I 
am now writing — in the mjstcry of the Indian 
Diamond. I had the honour of an interview, at 

m; owii office, with an Oriental stranger of dls- 

tingaished manners, who was no other, mujues- 
tionabl;, than the chief of the three Indians. 
Add to this, that I met with the oelebrated 

travellcE, Mr. Murthwaite, the daj afterwarda, 
and that I held a conversation with him on the 

sahject of the Moonstone, which bos a very 

important bearing on later events. And there 

you have the statement of m; claims to fill tho 
position which I occupy in tLesc pages. ■

The troe story of the broken marriaee en- 

f;agement comes first in point of time, and must 

therefore take the first place in the present nar- 

rative. Tracing my wav back along the chain 
of events, from one ena to the other, I find it 

necessary to open the scene, oddly enongh as 

you will think, at the bedside of my excellent 
client and friend, the late Sir Jolm Vetinder. ■

Sir John had bis share — perhaps rather a 

large share — of the more harmless and amiable 
of the weakneaaea incidental to hnmauity. 

Among these, I may mention as applicable to 
the matter in hand, an invincible relu'- " ■

so long as he enjoyed liis uanal rood healtb — 

to face tile responsibility of making his will. 
Lady Verinder eierted her ioSuence to rouse 

him to a sense of dotj in thia mBtter; and I 
exerted my inflnenoe. He admitted the jnstiee 
of our viewa — bnt he went no further than tluit, 
until he found himself affiicted with tlie illness 

which nltimatelv brought Hm to his grave. 
Then, I was aenl for at last, to lake my client's 

inatmctioDs on the subject of his wiU. Thev 
proved to be the simplest instructions I had 

ever received in the whole of my professional ■

Sir John was doging, when I entered the 
room, lie roused himself at the sight of me. ■

"How do you do, Mr, Bruff f" he eatd. "I 

shan't be very Ions about this. And then I'll 

go to sleep again. He looked on with great 
'-.terest while I collected pens, ink, and paper. 

Are you readj F" be asked. I bowed, and 

took a dip of ink, and waited for my Inatruc- ■

pillow, and composed himself to sleep again. ■

I was obliged to disturb bim. ■

"Am I to understand," I asked, "that yon 

leave the whole of the property, of every aort 
and description, of whicli yon die possessed, 

absolutely to Lady Verinder ?" ■

"Yes,''^ said Sir John. "Only / put it 

shorter. Why can't i/ov put it shorter, and 

let me Ko to sleepagaioP Everything to my 
wife. That's my WiU." ■

Bis property was entirely at bia own dis- 

poaal, and was of two kinds. Property in land 
(I purposely abstain from using technical lan- 

guage), and property m money. In the majority 

of cases, I am afraid I ahouU have felt it mj 
duty to my client to ask him to reconsider his 
Will In the case of Sir John, I knew Lady 
Verinder to be, not only worthy of the unre- 

served trost which her huaband had placed in 

her (all good wives are worthy of that) — but 

to be alao capable of properly administering a 
trust (which, m my eipenence of the fair sex, 
not one in a thousand of them is competent to 

do). In ten minutes. Sir John's Will was 
drawn, and executed, and Sir John himself, 

good man, was finishing hia interrupted nap. ■
Iddj Verinder amply justified the confiaence 

which ner huaband had placed in her. In the 

Aist daya of her widowhood, she aeat (ot mc. ■
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and made her Will. The viev she took of 

bar positicm vas so thorouKhl; saand and hu.- 
sible, that I waa relieved of all nccewitj for 

adnsing her, Mj recptuuihilit^ be^m and 
ended wiUi shapbg her iuitnictiou nt* tlia ■

firoper le^ focm. Before Sir John had been a ortni);ht m hia grave, the future of bis danghtac 
had been moat wisel; and most affectiouatelj 

provided for. ■

The Will remained in its fireproof box at my 
office, through more veara than I tike to reckon 
«p. It vraa not tiil the siunmer of eighteen 

hundred and forty-eight that I found occu ' 
to look at it agam under verj melancholj 
cnmstances. ■

At the date I have raentioned, the doctors 

pmuonnced the sentence on poor Lad; Yeiinder, 

which was literallj a sentence of death. I was 

Ae flrat person whom she informed of her 
■itnation ; and T found her anxious to 

her Will again with me. ■

li was impossible to improve the proviaions 
relating to her daughter. But, in the lapse of 

time, her wishes in regard to certam minor 
legaiHes, left to differeBt relatives, had onder- 
gone some modification ; and it became neces- 

SB17 to add three or four Codicils to the original 
document. Having done thia at once, for fear 

of accidents, I obtained her ladyship's permis- 
tioH to em bod V her recent inatmctions in a 

■econd Will. My object was to avoid certain 

ii>evitab[e confuaions and repetitions which now 
disfigared the original document, and which, to 

own the tmtli, grated sadly on my professional 

sense of the fitness of things. ■
The eisculion of tliis second Will has been 

described by Uiss Clack, who waa so obliging 

as to witness it. So far as regarded Rachel 

Verinder's pecnniary interests, it was, word for 
wcwd, the exact counterpart of the first Will. 

The only changes iutradueed related to the ap- 
pointment of a guardian, and to certain provi- 

sions eonceraing that appointment, which were 
made nnder my advice. On Lady Verinder's 

death, the Will waa placed in the hands of my 
proctor to be " proved" (as the phrase ia) in 

the nsnal way. ■
In about three weeks bom that time — as 

well as I can remember — the first wanung 

reached me of something nnusual going on 

under the surface. I happened to be looking 
in at my friend the proctor's bSee, and I ob- 
■erved that he received me with an appearance 
of greater interest than usual. ■

"Ihavesomonewa forvou,"besaid. "What 

da yon tlunk I heard at Doctors'-commona this 

■torning? Lady Verinder's Will has been asked 

for, and examined, already!" ■

This was news indeed ! There was abaolntely 

nothing which conld be contested in the Will 1 
and tliere waa nobody I could think of who had 
the slightest interest in examitung it. (I shall ■

Krhaps do well if I explain in this place, fbr the nefit of the few peojjle who don't know it 
already, tliat the law allows all Wills to be 

examined at Boctors'-oommons by anybody 
who applies, on the payment of a shUIbg fee.) ■

Did you hear who asked for the Will ?" I 

inquired. ■

" liti ; ib» clerk had ao hesitetion in telling 

me. Mr. Saaliey, of the finn of 6ki^ and 
Buialey, asked far it. The Vil ba> nat been 

copied yet into the great Folio Regiatere. So 
there was its slUmative but to depart bom the 

nsnal course, and t« let him see the original 
docuincnt. He looked it ever carefully, and 

made a note in his pocket-book. Have you 
any idea of what he wanted with it?" ■

I ahook mv head. " I shall find omt," I ■&- 

sweiad, "bcicHl ama day older." W^tha^ 
t went back at once to my own office. ■

If any other firm of solicitors had been eon- 

cemed in this unaceonntable eaamuation of my 
deceased client's Will, I might have found some 

dilBenlty in making the necesasry diaoowery. 
But I had a hold over Skipp and Small^ 
which made my course in this matter a eoi»- 

paratively way one. My common law clerk 
(a most competent and excellent man) was a 

brother of Mr. SmaDey's; and, owing to Uiis 
sort of indirect eonneiion with me, ^pp and 

Smallcy bad, for some yean past, pick«l up 
the crumbs that fell fron my table, in tiie 

shape of eases brought to m^ office, which, for 
various reaaona, I did not think it worth while 

to undertake. My professional patronage was, 

in this way, ef some importance to the firm. I 
intended, if necessary, to remind them of that 

patronage, on tlie present occasion. ■

^e moment I got back, I spoke to mj 
cTerk ; and, after telling him what had hap- 
pened, I sent him to bii brother's office, " «ith 

Mr. Brufi'a complimenta, and he would be glad 
to know why Messrs. Skipp and Smallcy nod 
found it necessary to examine Lady Verinder's 
Will." ■

This message brou^t Mr. Smalley back to 
my office, in company with his brother. He 
acknowledged that he had acted under instruc- 
tions received from a client. And then he pot 
it to me, whether it would not be a breach of 

professional confidence on hia part to say more. ■

We had a smart discussion upon that. He ■

la righi, no doubt ; and I was wrong. The 
truth IS, I waa angry and auspicioos — and I 
insisted on kooniag more: Worse stilf, I de- 

clined to oonsider any additional informalion 

offered to me, as a secret placed in my keepin|- : 
I claimed perfect ^edom to ase my own dis- 

cretion. Worse even than that, I took an 

unwarrantable adiantage of ray nositicMi. 

" Choose, sir," I said to Mr. Smalley, " between 

the risk of losing your client's business, and the 
risk of losing Hine." Quite indefenaible, I 

admit — an act of tyranny, and nothing less. 

Like other tyrants, I oarried my point. Mr. 
Smalley chose his alternative, without a mo- 
ment's hesitation. He smiled resignedly, and 
gave np the name of his client: ■

Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite. ■

That was enough for me — I wanted to know ■

Having reached this point in my lutratiTe, it ■
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now btcomea neceswrf to j^aoe ttie readei of 
titeaa lines— so far as Lady Verioder's Will is 

conosrned — on a footing' of perFeot equalitj, ia 

respect of infbrmatioii, with myself. ■

Let me state, then, in the feircat pouiUe 

words, that Bachsl Veriuder had nothing bat a 

life-iBteieM in tike propertr. Her mother'^ ex- 
<!eUent seme, ana m; loi^ eiperlence, bnd 

compiled to nliere her of all reajMosibili^, 

and to guard her fram alt danger ot beeomiag 
tke ticUm in tih« fatnre of some needy and »»- 
scmpuloii* man. Neither sbe, nor liet huaband 

(if alie married), coold raisB sixpence, eit)ier 

on the property in land, or on the [jroperty in 

money. He; would have the houses in Londoin 
and in Yorkshire to lire in, and tb«? would luL<e 
the handsove inooine-'«Twl that woa all. ■

When I came to think over what 1 had dis- 

ooTcred, I was sorely perplexed what to do 
next. ■

Hardly a week bad paswd since I bad heard 

(to my snrprisB and dtatreae) of Miss Verinder's 

proposed marriage. I had ibe siocerest admira- 
tiea and aSeotion for her ; and I bad been ines- 

presubly gneved when I heard that site was 

yboot to ttirow herself away on Mr, Godfrey 
AUewkite. And now, heie was this man — 

whom I had always believed to be a smooth- 

tongsed impostor— mstifying the very worst 
that I had thought of him, and plainly revealing 

the meroenary objeot of the marriage, on his 
side ! And what of that P — yon may reply — the 

thing is done every day. Granted, my dear sir. 
Sat would yoa think ol it qaite as ligbtly as 
yoD do, if the thing waa done (let us say) with 

yonr own uater F ■

The first consideration which now natnrslty 

ocourmi to me, was this. Would Mr. Godfrey 

AUevhitB bdd to Lis enngement, after what 
his lawyer had discovered for bim ? ■

It depended entirely on his pecuuary position, 
of whiuh I knew notbing. If that position was 

not a desperate one, it wonld be well worth his 
while to marry Misa Verinder for her inoome 
alone. If, on the other hand, he stood in 

Drgcot need of realising a large aam by a given 

time, then Lady Yerinder's Will would exactly 
meet the oase, and wonld preserve her daugbtw 
from falling into a scoundrel's hands. ■

In the latter event, tltere would be no need 

for me to distress Miss Baohel, in the first days 

of her mourning for her mother, by an imme- 
diate revelation of tJie tni^. In the former 

event, if I remained silent, I shotdd be oon- 

niving at a marriage which would make liar 
miserable for life. ■

My doubts ended in my callinr at the hotel 
in licffldon, at which I knew Mrs. Ablewbite 

and Min Verinder to be staging. They in- 
formed me that they were gomg to Brighton 
the itext day, and that an unexpected obstade 

prevented lILt. Godfrey Ablewhite from accom- 
panying them. I at once proposed to take 

his place. When I was only thinking of liacbel 
Termder, it was possible to hesitate. When I 
aotoally sawbcr,my mind was made up directly, 

oome what might of it, lo tell her the trntb. ■

I foBod my opportiuu^, when I was out 

wolkii^ with her, on the day after my ar- ■

"May I speak to you," I asked, "about yonr 
marriage engagement?" ■

"Yes," she said, indiffereirtly, "if yoa have 
nothing more interesting to talk about." ■

"Will you forgive an old friend ani servant 

of <|Our bmily. Miss Rachel, if X venture on 

asking whether your heart is set on this mar- 
riage f" ■

"I am marrying is despair, Mr. Bmff — on 

the chance of dropping into some sort of stag- 

nant happinese which may reconcile me to my 
life," ■

Strong language! aad SDggestire of some* 

thing below the sur&ee, in the sh^ of a 
romance. But I had my own objeet in view, 

and I deeiined (as we lawyers say) to pursue 
the queetioo into its aide iaaues. ■

"Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite caa hardly be of 
your way of thinking," I said. " Hu heart 

maal be set on the marriage, at any rate V ■

" He sayi so, and I suppose I ought to 

believe him. He would heidly marry nie, after 
what I have owned to him, ujuass lie was fond 
of me." ■

Poor thing ! the bare idea of a man marrying 

her for Lis own selftth ^d mercenary ends hod 
never entered her bead. The task I liad set 

myself be^ to look like a harder task than I ■
for. ■

"It sounds strangely," I went on, "in my 
old-feshioned ears " ■

" Wliat sounds stnu^ly F" she asked. ■

" To hear you ^eak of your future hnaband 

as if jou were not quito sure of the sincerity 
of his attaoltment. Are yoa oonaoious of any 
reason in your own mind for doubting him F" ■

Her astonishing quickness of perception, 

detected a change in my voice, or my manner, 
when I put that question, nhich warned her 
that I had been speaking all ti<mg witli some 

ulterior object in view. She stopped, and, 

taking her arm out of mine, looked me search- 
ingly m the faoe, ■

" ' '" """ she said, "you have some- ■

giymti 
'•TAt. ] ■

jDgh to take her at hec ■

ne, and walked 

and tightening 
its grwp mechanically on my arm, and I saw 

her getting paler and paler as I went on — but. 

Dot a word passed her lips while I was speak- 
ing. When I bad done, she still kept silence. 

Her head drooped a litUe, and sbe walked bj 

mf side, unconscious of my presence, uncon- 

scious of everything abont her; lost — buried, I 
[iiiebt almost say — in her own thoughts. ■

I made no attempt to disturb her. My ex- 

pertenoe of her diajMsition WEuned me, on this, 
09 on former occasions, to give her time. ■

The Grat instinct of rirla in general, on being 

told of anything which inteiesli) them, is to 
ask a multitude of questions, and then to run ■
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off, and talk it all over with Bome r»vourit« 
friend. Rachel Veimder'B first instinet, under 

aimiiar circumstincca, was to shut herself up 
in her own mind, and to think it over by her- 

self. Thia absolute self-dependence is a great 
Tirtne in a man. In a wnman, it has the aerious 

drawback of morallj separatinf^ her from the 
mass of her sex, and so exposmg her to mia- 

construction bj the ^eueral opinion. latrongij 
suspect mjiself of thinking as the test of the 
world think in this matter — eicept in the case 

of Eaohel Verinder. The self-aependence in 
Aer character, was one of its virtues in m; 

estimation ; partly, no donbt, becuse I ein- 

cerelj admired and liked her; partly, because 
the view I took of her conneiion with the 
loss of the Moonstone was based 

apedal knowledge of her diapoaition. Badly as 

appearances micbt look, in the matter of the 
I^amond — shocking as it undoubtedly was to 

know that ahe was associated in any way with 
the mjatery of an undisoovered theft — I was 
satisHed neTertheless Qiat she had done nothing 

nnworthy of her, because I was also satisfied 
that she bad not stirred a step in the business, 

without ahotlin^ herself up in her own mind, 
and thiaking it over first. ■

We had walked on, for nearly a mjle I should 
say, before Eaohel roused herself. She sud' 

denly looked up at me with a faint reflection of 
her amile of happier timea — the most irresistible 
amiJe I have ever seen on a woman'a face. ■

" I owe much already to your kindness," she 
said. " And I feel more deeply indebted to it 

now than ever. If you hear any rumours of my 

marriage when you go back to London, 
tradict them at onoe, on my aothoril^." ■

"Have you reaolred to break your engage- 
ment ?" I asked. ■

" Can V 

" after wnat yon have told me !" ■

"My dear Miss Rachel, yon are vei^ young 
— and you may find more difficnlt7 m with- 

drsiring from yonr present position than you 

anticipate. Have yon no one— I mean a lady 
of course — whom yoa could consaltP ■

" No one," she answered. ■

It distressed me, it did indeed distress me. ■

I youni^ ai ■to hear her aay that. She was a , ,^ 
lonely — and sne bore it so well I The impulst 
to help her got the better of any sense of my 

own nnfitness which I might have felt under 
the circnmatances ; and I stated such ideas on 

the subject as occurred tome onthespurof the 
moment, to the best of my ability. I have ad' 

vised a prodigious rnunber of clients, and have 

de^t with aotne exceedingly awkward diffi- 
culties, in my time. But this was the first occa- 

sion on which I had ever found myself advising 

a young ladj how to obtain her release from a 

marriage en^airement. Tbesn^estionloSered 
amounted bnefiy to this. I recommended her 
to tell Mr. Godfrey Ablewhite— at a private 
iulerriew, of coarse — that he had, to her cer- 

tain knowledge, betrayed the mercenary nature 
of the motive on his side. She was then to add 

that their marriage, after what ahe had dis- ■

covered, was a simple impossibility — and shv 

was to put it to him, whether he thought it 
wisest to secure her silence by falling in with 

her views, or to force her, by opposing them, 
to make the motive under which she was acting ■

Eenerally known. If he attempted to defena imself, or to deny tiio fiiets, she was, in tjiat 
event, to refer him to mt. ■

Miss Verinder listened att«ntinly till I had 

done. She then thanked me ve^ prettily for 
my advice, but informed me at the same tf — 

that it was impossible for her to follow it. ■

" May I ask," I aaid, "what ohjectian yoa 
see to following it F" ■

She heaitated — and then met me with a qnes- 
Uon on her side. ■

Suppose you were asked to express yonr 
don of Ur. GodAxy Ablewhite's conduct f " 
began. 
Yes ?" ■

What would you call it r 

I should call it the conduct of a meanlr 
deceitful man." ■

" Mr. Bruff ! I have believed in that man. I ■

have promised to marry that man. How can I ■

tell him he is mean, how can I tell him he has ■

deceived me, how can I disgrace him in the ■

eyea of the world, after that ? I have degraded ■

myself by ever thinking of him as my husband. ■
If I say what you teu me to say to him — I ■

owning that I have d^raded myself to hi» ■

I. I can't do that— after what has passed ■
veen as — I cant do that ! The ahame of it ■

would be nothing to him) But the shame of it ■
would be unendurable to me" ■

Here was another of the marked peculiarities 

in her character disclosing itself to me without 
reserve. Here vras ber sensitive horror of th« 

Dulact with anything mean, blinding her 
. . _ .iry consideration of what she owed to 

herself, hurrying her into a false position which 
might compromise her in the estimation of all 
her friends 1 Up to this time, I had been a 

little, diffident about the propriety of tbe advica 

I had given to her. But, after what she had ■

Ct said, I had no sort of doubt that it was tb« t advice that could have been offered ; and I 

felt no sort of hesitation in pressing it on her ■

She onl^ shook her head, and repeated her 
objection m other words. ■

" He has been intimate enough with me to 

ask me to be his wife. He has stood h^ ■

contemptible of living creatures, after that!" ■

"But, my dear Miss Rachel," I remon- 

strated, " it's equally impossible for you to teU 

him that jou withdraw Hom yonr engagement, 
without fnviag some reason for it." ■

" I shall say that I have thought it over, and 
that I am satisfied it will be best for both of n> ■

to more than that F" ■
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"He m&j bb; what lie pleajiea. ■

It vas impossible not ui admire her delicacj 

and lier resollitioQ, and it was equall; impos- 
sible not to Feel that she was pattmg herself ' 

the wrong. I entreated her to consider hi.. 
own poaitioc. I remiaded her that she would 

Iw ei^osing lierself to the mast odious miscon- 
Gtraction oC her motires. " Yon can't brave 

jiablic opinion," I said, "at the CQcnmaud of 
priyote feeling." ■

" I CUD," she answered. " I hiiTe done it ■

"WliatdojomneanF" ■

"You hare forgotten the IToonatone, Mr. 
Brnff. Have I not braved public opinion, 

J&ere, with mj own private reasons for it?" ■
Her answer silenced me for tbe moment. It 

set me trflng to trace the explanation of her 
condnct, at tbe time of the loss of the tloon- 

-stone, ont of the strange avowal wliicli bad just 

escaped her. I might perliaps have done it 

when I was younger. I certainly couldn't do 
it now, ■

I tried a last remonstraDce, before 

turned to the bouse. She was just as immovable 
as ever. Mj mind was in a strange con&ict of 

feelings about her when I left her that daj. 
She was obstinate j she was wrong. She was 

interestbgi sbe was admirable ; sbewasdeepl; 
to he pitied. I made her promise to write to 

me the moment she had an; news to send. And 
I went back to mj business in London, with a 

mind eiceedinglj ill at ease. ■

On the eveniug of my return, before it was 

possible for me to receive mj promised letter. I 

was surprised bj a visit from Mr. Ablewhite Uie 
elder, and was inronned that Ur. Godfrey had 

^t his dismissal— oiu! had aceepted it — that 
very day. ■

With the viewl abeady took of tbe case, the 
We fact stated in the words that I have under- 

lined, revealed llr. Godfrey Ablewhite's motive 

fra submission as plainly as if he had acknow- 

ledged it himself. He needed a large sum of 
money; and he needed it by a pivcn time. 
Bacliel's income, which would have helped him 

to anything else, would not help him here ; and 
Kachel had accordingly released herself, without 

encoimtering a moment's serious opposition on 
^is part. If I am told that this is mere specula- 

tion, I ask, in my turn. What other theory will 
Account for his giving up a marriage whieli would 

have maintamcd him in splendour for tbe rest of 
liislifGF ■

Any exultation I might otherwise have felt 

*.i the lucky turn which things had now taken, 
was effectually checked by what passed at my 
interview with old Mr. Ablewhite. ■

He came, of course, to know whether I could 

give him any explanation of Miss Verinder's ex- 
traordinary conduct. It is needless to say that 

I was quite unable to afford him the information 
he wanted. The annoyance wbicb I thus inflicted, 

following on the irritation produced by a recent 
interview with his son, threw Mr. Ablewhite off ■

a merciless man to deal with, when be 

joined the ladies at Brighton tbe next day. ■

I had a restless niglit, considering wbat I 

ought to do next. How my reflections ended, 
ana how thoroughly well founded my distrust 
of old Mr. Ablewliite proved to be, aro items of 
information which, (as I am t^ld) liave already 

been put tidily in their proper places, by that ex- 
emplary person. Miss Clack. I have onlv to add 
— iu completion of her narrative — that Miss Ve- 

rinder found the quiet and repose which she sadlv 

needed, poor thing, in my house at Hampalead. 
She honoured us oy making a long s'ay. My 
wifeand daugiiters were charmed with her; and, 

when the executors decided on the appointment 
of a new guardian, I feel sincere piide and ■

S>leaanre in recording that my guest and mj amily parted like old friends, on either side. ■

CHAFTEB n. ■

Tub next thing I bave to do, is to present 
such additional information as I possess on the ■

.bject of the Moonstone, or, to speak more 
correctly, on the subject of the Indian plot to 
steal the Diamond. The little that I have to 

tell is (as I think I have already said) of some 
importance, nevertlieless, in respect of its bear- 

very ren^iarkably on events which are still to ■

Abont a week or ten days after Misa Verinder 

had left us, one of ray clerKs entered the private 
room at my office, with a card iu bis band, and 

informed me that a gentleman was below, who 
wanted to speak to me. ■

I looked at tbe card. Tliere was a foreign 

name written on it, which has escaped my 

memo^. It was followed by a line written in 
English at the bottom of tbe card, which I re- 

ember perfectly well ; ■

"Eecommended by Mr. Septimus LuVet." ■

The audacity of a person in Mr. Laker's ■

position presuming to recommend anybody to ■

me, took me so completely by surprise, that I ■

sat silent for the moment, wondennir whetlier ■

my own eyes had not deceived me. The clerk, ■

observing mv bewilderment, &voured me with ■
esultofhis own observation of tbe stranger ■

was waiting donn-staira. ■

3e's rather a remarkable-looking man, sir. ■

So dark iu the complexion that we aU set him ■

down in the office for an Indian, or something ■
of that sort." ■

Associating the clerk's idea with the very ■

'enaive line inscribed on tbe card in my ■

hand, I instantly suspected that the Moonstone ■
at the bottom of Mr. Luker's recommen- ■

m, and of the stranger's visit at my office. ■

To tiie astonisliment of my clerk, I at once ■

decided on granting an interview to the gen- ■
tman below. ■

In justilication of the highly nnprofessional 

sacrifice to mere curiosity which I thus made, 

permit me to remind anybody wbo may read 
these lines, that no living person (in England, 
at any rate) con claim to have had sucb an 
intimate connexion with the romance of the ■
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Indian DiamoDd as mine bas been. I \ia 
trusted with the secret of Colonel Herccaitle' 

plan for eacaping asiMsination. I received 
the Colonel's letters, periodicals rsparting bvm- 

self a living maji. I drew his Will, leaving the 
MoonsLone to Miss Vcriuder. I persiuded 
his executor to act, on the cliance that the 

jewel migiit prore to be a valuable aoqnisi- 
tioD to the familj. And, lastly, I combalted 
Ur. frnaklin £liike's Bcrnplea, and induoed 

him t« be the metuLS of transportinc; the Dia- 

moad to Iiadf Verinder's house. U anj one 

can claim a prescriptive ri<;ht of intereat ia the 
UooDitone, and in everything connected with 

it^ I tbink it is hardl; to be denied that I am 
tfae man. ■

The moment m; mjatetious dient was aliown 
in, I felt an inner conviction tbat I was in the 

preseooe of one of the three ludiaoa — probably 
of the chief. He was carefuUj dressed m Euro- 

pean costume. But hia awarlby complexion, 
Lis long lithe igore, and hii grave uid graceful 

politeness of manner were eoou^ to betraj 
Lis Orienid orij;iii to any intelhgent eyea that 
looked at him. ■

I pointed to a ebur, and bejMpecl to be in- 
formed of the nature of his basineaa vith ■

After first apologising— m an excellent selec- 

tion oi Eag^isn worda— for tbe liberty which 
he had taken in distnrbiag me, the In(uan pro- 

duced a HHiall parcel, the outer covering of 
\rhich was of cloth of gold. Removing this 

and a second wrapping of soise silken bibric; 

he placed a little box, or casket, oo my table, 
most beautifully and richly inlaid in jewels, on 
an ebony ground. ■

"I have oome, tir," he said, "to ask yon to 

lend me some money. And J leave this as an 

asiuruice to you tliat mj debt will be paid ■

I pointed to his card. " And yon apply to 
me,' I rejoined, " at Mr. Laker's recommenda- 
tion ?" ■

The Indian bowed. ■

"Usv 1 ask how it is that Hr. Luker him- 

aclf did not advance the money that yon 
require P" ■

"Mr- Luker informed me, sir, tiiai he had no 

money to lend." ■

" And ao he recommended you to come to 
mer ■

The Indian, in bia tarn, pointed to the oaid. 
"It is written liiere," he said. ■

Briefly answered, and thoroughly to tLe 

purpose 1 If the Moonstone had been in my 
possession, this Oriental gentleman would have 
murdered me, I am well aware, without a mo- 

meat's lieeitation. At the same time, And 

barring that alight drawback, I am bound to 

testify that he was the perfect model of a client. 
He might not have respecled.mj life- But he 

did what none of ni j own couni rymen had ever 
done, in all my experience of them— be re- 

■pectcd my time. ■

"I am sorry," Isaid, " that you shonld have 
had the trouble oF coming to lue. Mr. Luker is ■

quite mistaken in sending you here. I am 
trusted, like otiier men in my niofession, with 

money to lend. But Inever lena it to strangers, 

and 1 nereT lend it on such a security as ytni 
have produced." ■

Far from attempting, as other people would 
have done, to induce ma to relax my own rules, 

the Indiau only made me another bow, and ■

"Willyonroondesoension towardasL ._ 

excuse my asking one question," he said, 
fore I take my leave F" ■

I bowed on my side. Only one qaesb'on at 

parting ! Tbe average in my eipenence, was 
fifty. ■

" Supposing, sir, it had been possible (and 

customaryj for yaa to lend me the money," 
he said, in wbat apace of time would it hare 

been possible (and customary) for ae to pay it 
back?" ■

According to tbe usual course pnnued u 

this country. I answered, "you wonld have 

been eatitlea to pay the money back (if yoa 
liked) in one year's time from the date at 

'!ii(^ it was first advanced to you." ■

The Indian made me a last bow, tbe lowest 

of all — and soddenly and softly walked ont of 
tbe room. ■

It was done in a moment, in a notselasa, 

aopple, cat-like way, whiob a little startled me, 

I own. Ah soon as I was composed enough to 
think, I arrived at one distinct conclusion in 

reference to the otherwise incomprehendble 
visitor who had favonred me with a call. ■

Uia face, voice, and manner — while I was in 

his company — were nnder such perfect ooDtrol 
that they set all scrutiny at defiance. But he 

had given me one chance of Jookii^ under Uu 
smocw outer sur&ce of him, for aS that. He 

had not shoivu the slieiiteet si^o of attemjitinf 
to fix anything that 1 had said to him in hu 
mind, until I mentioned tlii^ time at which it 

was customary to permit the earliest rspayment, 
on the part of a debtor, of money uat Iia4 
been advano^d as a loan. When I gave bim ■

it ]iiece of information, he looktrd me straisht ■

tbe face, while I waa speaking, for tbe UBt 
lime. The inference I drew from tUs was 

-that he had a special puipoee in asking me 

is last question, Rudaspecialiotercst in boring 
IT answer to it. The more carefully I refiected on 

what bad passed between us, the more shicvdlT 

I saspected the production of the casket, ana 

the application for the loan, of luTing been 
mere formalities, designed to pave the way for 

the parting inauiry addressed to me. ■

I had satisned myself of the correctoeaa of 

this concluaion^und was trying to get on a 
step further, and penetrate the Indian's motives 

neit— when a letter was brought to me, which 

iroved to be from no less a perwHi tlun Mr. 
ieptimus Luker liimscl/. He a^cd my pardon 

in terms of sickening servility, and assured me 

Uiat be could eiplain matters to my satisfiactioo. ■
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if I would ItinovrUDi by coBsenting to a per- 
Mnid interrieir. ■

I made another mprrfMnoml a t etiflw to 

mere ooriosit;. I ItonoaMd bitn by intkiQg ~~ 

Sppoiiitinent at mj office, for &a nelt dnj. ■

Mr. Lirker was, in erefj respect, wck on in- 
ferior crefttnre to the Indian — ncwas so T^lgar, 

90 ng!j, so eria^iae, and so ptosj — tbst bo is 
qoite nnworthj of iang repotted, at an^ lenKtli, 

in these pages. Ihe sufastBDce of wfaat he bad 
to tell me ma? be fttiify stated as fallows : ■

Ite day before I had reeeited the tirit 
of the Indian, Mr. Lnter had been faroiued 

with a call from that Bocomplished geDtleman. 
In apite of his BaropeaD disguise, Mr. tniker 
liad instanttj identiBed his tisitor with the 
chief of the three Indians, who had fbnoeri)' 

annoyed him by loitering about his boQSG,,and 
who had left him no alternatiTe bnt to consult 

a magistrate. From this startling diseoTcry he 
had rushed to the conelusioa {(rtturaDy enongti 

I own) that he must certainly be in tbe eom- ■

fiany of one of the three meu, who had Mind- aided him, )ra(^d him, and robbed him of his 
banlcer'a receipt. The residt was that he be- 

came quite paralysed with terror, and that he 

firmly belieTed his last hoar had come. ■

On bis side, the Tndiau preserved the charac- 

ter of a perfect stranger. He prodoeed the 

Kttle eastet, and made exactly the same appli- 
cation which he had afterwards made to mc. 

As the speediest way of getting rid of him, Mr. 
Luker had at once declared that he had no 

money. The Indian had thereupon asked to 
be informed of the best and satest person 

to apply to fer the loan be wanted. Mr. 
Lnher bad answered that the best and sarert 

persDu, in such cases, was nsnally ■ respect- 
able solicitor. Aslced to name some indindnal 

of that character and precession, Mr. Loker 
had mentioned me — for the one Mtnple reason 
that, in the extremity of hii terror, mine was 
the first name which occurred to him. "Tlie 

perspiration was pouring off me Ulie rain, sir," 
the wretched creature concluded. "1 didn't 

know what I was talking about. And I hope 
youTl look orer it, Mr. Broff, sir, in conside- 
ration of my having been really and trnlj ■

the rrodieat war of releising mys«f from 

the sight nf him. Before he left me, I detained 

him to make one imjuiry. Had the Indian said 

anything noticeable, at the moment of quitting 
Mr. Lnker's bonae P ■

Yes ! ^e Indian had pnt precisely the 

same question to Mr. Luker, at parting, irfiich 

he bad put to me; leceiiing, of course, the 
same answer as the answer which I had gircn ■

■What fid it mean f Mr. Luker's explanation ■

eave DA no assistance towards sotting the pro- lem. My own unaided ingenuity, consnlted 
iK^, proved quite unequal to grapple with the 

ififficDity, I Asd a dinner engagement that 

evening; nnd I went nji-starrs, in no very 
genial name of mind, little suspecting that ■

tba ■way to mj dressrBg.«om, aod the way 

to discovery, meant, on this putioulK occa- 
sion, one and the same Ihkig. ■

WERE THET GUILTY f ■

H a FERICBTUAL, ■

Tire Velay is a Tofcsnio district, contiKnows 

to ATTTBrgne, in quite the southern part of tlie 
central r^ion of France. It is wild and pic- 

taresqUB, Dealing nnmtstakahle marks of the 
fires that raged there at no distant period, geo- 

logic^y speakini;. Its climate enables it lo 
produce sll the comforts and many of the Im- 

uries of life, making it a phenomenon of good 
living and cheapness, lla inbabitantB are care- 

ful, canLious, and prudent, not to say parsimo- 
ntons and cunning ; still, with a good conscience 

and a contented mind, a man miibt take up his 

rendence in worse places than this. ■
One of its oldest and wealthiest families was 

represented, in 1835, by Monsieur and Madame 
the Oomte and Comtesse de la Rocbe-N^ly 
de Obaiiihhis — the French noblesse are fond of 

EdGxing the title of one property to that of 
another, so as to make quite a string of titles — 

who had an only child, ThiodoTa. Mjidemobelle_ 
Th6idora, past the bloom of youth and nnen- 

dowed with the gtaocs of her sex, was ao 
eioellent match nevertheless. -Consequently, 
on f^e 1st of JuIt of that rear, she was married 
to M. liO^is Vuhardin ae MarcEllange, who 

belonged to an honourable and numeroin family 
of Moulins. Tiie alliance, at first sight, ap- 
peared to be suitable in respect to birth, for- 

tune,and education, if not as to age and matnal 
affertion, and at the outset promised liappilj. ■

One cause of this was the constant friend- 

sbip wbich M. de Chamblaa testified ftw bis aon- 

in-taw; for, with both the contracting parties, 

the marrisfie bad been niainly a matter of busi- 
ness. Theodora, as well as her future hus- 

band, bad coolly calculated everything relating 
to the budget. M. de Marcellange was young 

and industrious ; iiis expectations were good ; 
but olf he brought was an estate worth ouehun- 
lired and twenty tbousaud francs, with fifteen 
thonsond francs' worth of debta ineorred to 

meet the wedding expenses. Hademoisdle de 
Chamblas, as an only daughter, would one day 
lave a considerable fortune ; but (or the present 

ler oircnmstsnces were not more independent 
than her husbaud'e. They therefore agreed to 

beg her father to grant them a lease of tlie 
Chamblas estate at a moderate rent. It would 

afford tliem tlie means of paying off tite debts 
and increasing tlirir comatou revenue. ■

M. de C%amblas readrly consented, and the ■

nple estabbshed themselves at Chamblas ; but 

bis death, which happened shortly afterwards, 
ilaced them in a difficult position. Madamede 

jtiamblas had made over ail ^1c^ proper^ to bcr 
daughter, reseTving to lierself the usufruct for 
life. Her hnstnno's death gave her the right 

to riaim forty thousand fmncs m ready money 

and an annuity of two thouiaiid four hundred ■
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fnmcs a jear. Relactaut to BUrifln piopert; 
vortli a hundred and Gftj thousand fnuios 

M. de Marccllange thought the beat thing he 
COuU do vaa to persoade his mother-in-Uir to 
come and lite with him. In an evil hour for all 

parties, she consented: ■

Madame de Chamblas, then at Ljons, had 
long been liTing there separate from her hus- 

band, indulging; in all the pleaaures of a wealthy 
citj. Ostentatious and expensive in ber habits 

to an extent rarel; seen in economical Au- 

TCrgne, she kept up a large establishment, and 

^ve herself airs of auperiorlt; to an extent 
incredible to those xmacDoainted with French 

proTincial aristocralB. The Rerolution has al- 

tered the position of that clasa, but it can hardlj 

be said to hive lowered their pride. ■
Soon after the arrival of Ifadame de Ghainhlas 

her danghter felt her influence. The mother, 

accustomed tc the routine of aristocratic life, felt 

ill at ease in iier nutJc home. Shepherds and ■

Citherds were all teij well in a water-colour dscape or in a ballet, but who ooold be ex- 

pected to take interest in their actions, to speak 
tbeir language, or enter into their thoughts f 

The first time M. de Uarceltao^ mentioned in 
her presence that at tbe last fair his aheep fetched 
Nghteen franca a head, she raised her ejebrows 
and lowered the comers of her month. ■

The ladies then made, or aiTected to make, 
tbe disooverv that M. de Marcellaoge's name 

was plain Vilnardin, without anj " de. Sefore 
his marriage he had been a tax-collector — some- 
thing liltie better than a sort of clerk. Uadame 

de Marcellange lent oolj too read; an ear to 
her mother's depreciation of her hosband. ■

Ueanwhile, a child was bomj and in coarse 

of time, Theodora became a^in enceinte. That 
was DO reason for her remaimng at Chamblas, 

which became more unendorabl; rustio eierj 

da;. Her mother decided thatthc;wculdeoand 

live in the neighbourinf; town, Le Puj. i'here 
at least the; could receive decent companj, and 
the diawing-room would not smetl of the stable. 

Soon, U. oe MarcelUnge himself was banished. 

When he visited the house, he was put into a 

smoky chamber, good enough, however, no 

doubt, for bim. They lived in grand at;le ; tbe 
frugal vrays of Chamblas were mentioned oolv 
with a aisdainfol smile. Nevertheless, their 

showy way of life did not make them forget 
their own private interests. The old lady 

vigorously urged her pecuniar; claims, and her 
daughter, intue hope of pin-money, backed ber 

without compunction. The; refused to board 
M. de Marcellange's servaQta ; then Madame 

de Chamblas pleaded for a legal separation of 
the married couple, and the ousband was re- 
fused admittance into the bouse of his wife. ■

ii. de Marcellange gained bis suit ; the 
court refused a aeparalion. It waa clear that 

the lady's marriage portion waa in no danger of 
bebg dissipated, ii. de Marcellange, who, in ■

Site of the manner in which ahe treated him, ways appeared mnch attached to his wife, 
wrote to her, and got friends to apeak to her 
to bring ahout a reconciliation. His advances 

were reoelled. As those ladies affected great ■

religions zeal, and took paiiu to attraot ihB 

higher clergy especial];, ne made a frieodlf 

proposition through the Arobbisbop of Ltods; 
but all hia overtares were in vain. U. de ■

Marcellange, they said, had ceased to belong to 
tbeir iamil;. In tbe course of a few monlha, 
he lost both his children. Tbe nalur^ ties, 

which had been insufficient to preventacaadaloua 
divisions, were broken. The connexion of the 

huaband and wife was now merel; nominaL 
She did not even condescend to acquaint him 
with the death of the second cbildi be heard of 

it by obanoe from the month of a stranger. Be 
summoned bis wife, by a bailiff's warraat, to ■

their oonjugiJ union. After what lad ■

passed, he could hardly I 

leing to ob^ the order. ■

FonscBBH months after the ladies had fitiled 

to obtain a legd separation, a tragic event sud- 

denly aSordeathem the relief they had been so 
ardent]; wishing for. On the first of Septem- 

ber, 1810, at about half-past eight in Ibe even. 
ing, tbe farm servants of Chamblas were 
assembled in tbe kitchen, situated on the 

ground-floor of the cliateau. According to the 
cnstom of the countiy, their master, H. Looia 

de Marcellange, waa silting with them, beside 

the hearth, on which an enormous log was 
burning ; for although it was only tha begumicg 

of autumn, a chilly Uast had Oeen sweeping 
down from tbe summit of the Yelay mountains. ■

M. de Marcellange was chatting cbeerfolly, 

with his back towards a large window looking 
into the &rm;ard. Suddenl;, there was a 
flash, a report, a shattering of glass. H. da 

Marcellan^ tottered an instant on bis chair 
and then fell forward into the ashes. There be 

la; motionless ; he was dead. ■

Then foUoved a moment of stupefaction. At 
Grst, the persons present did not underatand 

what had happened. It was not tili those 
nearest hsd lifted the bod;, from whose month 

the blood was slowi; tricluing, and had ascer- 
tained that it gave no sign of life, that two or 
three of them ran to uie door and searched 

the ;ard. It was too kte ; the murderer bad 

disappeared. ■

The ni^ht was dark ; the wind howled and 
whistled in the wayside chesnut-trees ; they 
went no further in pnranit. Onre-enteringthe 
house, all crowded round the body; the cook 

vainl; bathed the temples and the lips with 
vinegar. Several of them wept; for M. de 

Marcellange was a good master, simple, affable, 
and ever ready to assist the necessitous. ■

" It's strange, all the same," sud one of the 

farm servants who watched a hound lioking his 

master's cold hand as tlie bod; la; stre^bed 
npon the table. " The sporting dogs were here 

wlien the shot was fired i jet the; gave oo 
warning." ■

"It's stranger sliU," said a ploughman, 

" that tbe yard-dog did not give tongue. It 
must have been somebody whom he knew." ■

" We must send to Le Pu; for a doctor," 
said another. ■
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" To vhat pnrpoae, I ahoiold like to know ? 
Onr mister is dead. Better oaqaaint the ladies 

with what has happened." ■

The; looked «t each other inquirinelj ; no- 

bodj undertook to perform the task. Pruden- 
tial <Miuidentioii3 were ■ppermost; it was 

needless to compromise one's self. They merely 
informed the maiDr of the commune (Saiot 

EtieDiie-Larde;Toi) in which the Cbilteau de 
Chamblas is situated. ■

Next day, the seoond of September, a mes- 

senger wlio was despatched bj the mayor to in- 
form the ladies of we event, was astonished at 

th» coolness with which theyiwieived the news. 
A few hours afterwards the Frocnreur da Roi 

and a jage ^'instruction arrived at Chamblas 

and opened a preliminary inquiry. The; found 
the corpse stiti stretched on the kitchen table. 
A surgeon, \rtio had been sent for, took from 

the body a bullet and a couple of buck shot. 

One rib waa broken and one lung destroyed. 
Death most have been tustantaneous. ■

Durin)^ the examination a man entered, 
dressed like a person of the middle class, with 
striped olive-green velveteen trousers, aud wear- 
ing a black crape round his hat. His manner 
was that of a steward or maltre d'h6tel in the 
exercise of his accustomed functions. His 

countenance was calm, but indicative of great 
energy. His complexion was dark ; his raven- 
bUck hair covered his forehead down to the 

eyebrows. His face, and especially his lips, 
were swollen with recent marks of small-pax. 

When his eyes met the body, they sparkled 
with an expression of ferocioos hatred. Al- 

thoDgb only a rapid flash, it was noticed by 
three professional observers, a brigadier and 

two gendarmes. They exchanged glances ; 
the same thought had struck them all : "That 
man is the murderer !" ■

This person advanced and informed the 

magistrates that, in an adjoining room, a repast 
was served for them and some members of the 

MarceUange family. He waited at table. A 

notary there, M. M^plain, one of the victim's 

relations, could not repress a gesture of disgnst 
when he approached him to change his plate. 

The iuge d'instroction inquired the name and 
condition of this repulsive attendant. He was 

told that it was Jacques Besson, once swine- 
herd, then &rin servant at Chamblas, and then 

the Mdies' confidential man after the separation 
of the hnaband and wife. M. de Maroel- 

lange had dismissed him in conseqaence of his 
insolent behaviour. ■

Tliejuge d'instruction whispered to the bri- 

ptdier, "There is a fellow with crape round iiis 
uat who I fancy is not sorry for what has 
happened." ■

" It is possible," said the brigadier, after a 

searching glance at the individnal, " that I may 
have to arrest that important personage." ■

At the funeral, relaiions, neighbours, ser- 
vants, evervbody down to the driver who 
brought the ladles' confidential man to ChambUs, 

followed the body to the grave, many in tears. 
Jacques Besaon luone remsmed at the ch&tean, 

eating in a comer, with a thooghtfid air. ■

The authorities tried hard to discover the 

Tuilty party; several hundred witneesea were 

interrogated ; in vain. Public opiuion in- 

formed^them that M. de Marcellan^e hod not a 
single ecem^ in the neigh boorhooa; his deatb 
was the subject of universal regret. Darkness 

appeared to thicken round the crime. The pea- 
santry, a needy and cautious raoe, conld liardhr 
be got to utter a word. It seemed as if Iheir 

mouths were closed by some mysterious in- 
fluence, the result of terror rather than of cor- ■

As soon as the news was spread abroad. 

Baron Mfcbin, the Pr^fet of the iMpartement d« 
I'Aliier, remembered that, at an evening party, 

some time before M. de Marcetlange'e death, 
a lady had requested to be presented to him. 

This lady, M. da MarceMange s sister, expressed 
her fears for her brothers safetv during a 

journey he had undertaken. On oeing asked 

the reason of her apprehensions, she replied 
that her brother, whose interests were opposed 
to those of hia wife and his mother-inJaw, had 

for some time past dreaded attempts on his life. 
"If I am murdered," he often said, "avenge ■

On inquiry, it was found that, during the 

last year of his life, M. de Marcellange had 
been filled with these apprehensions. A pre- 
senliment of evil took possession of him. Even 

before the rupture with his wife was complete, 
he belieyed tliat poison had been administered 

to him in an omelette served by Marie Boudon, 

his wife's maid. He unhesitatingly attributed 
the violent pains that followed to criminal de- 

signs. The death of his two children, taken off 
so soon one after another, excited in his mind 

the most horrible suspicions. Latterlv, he often' 
observed to bis intimate friends that, out for the 

noise made by poor Lafarge's case, i« would 
have suffered the same wretched fate. ■

Jacques Besson was the person whom bfl 
regarded as his future murderer. This indivi- 

dual, daring the sixleen years he had been in 

the service of the De Cfbamblas family, had 

gradually acquired over them an ascendency 
which he could never extend to U. de 

MaroeUange. When the latter, to check his 

Forwardness, reminded Um of his origin, it 

excited great indignation, which found ex- 
pression in mystenous threats. His insolence 
increased with the family discord. He vehe- 

mently sided with the ladies, and had the 
audacitv to insult his master by contemptuous 

and inaecent sarcasms, ii. de Marcellange'a 
fears increased to such a pitch that be re- 
solved to let the estate, to return to his native 

home, and to tire with iiis aged father at 

Brandons, near Moalins. Preparations were 

already made to receive him. He had proposed 

starting the very day after that on which he was ■

had been received by tl 

in-taw, as if they thought his conduct praise- 
worthy. They petted the base-bom menial all 

the while thai they treated the husband as "A 

clerk," and would never pardon his " being so ■
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fiiendlj aad ftmiliu wktlt tmmble folk." Al- 

tliougli iu ftll tbs tliere «ere stnntg grounds 

of suapicioiii, Beveithclesfl conuderaUe 4i£«»ii- 
tie» existed. At ibe tuna of the muder, Bmsdb 

vas reDorerin!; from a aerere attack of mwU- 

poK ; uid it is ourioiu iktt Madamo der Mar- 
csUanse bad had that diMose at ikhIj the 

Barns' date, as if one bad eaugbt it of tke ether. 
Several witnessea staled that on tlia 1st of 

8ept«mbe( Betsou could soaieelj wallc. Nov 
it t^eslwobounuidahaiftoreaichChaiubka 

f^m Le Puj on foot. Beyond this, notiiing 

farther could be leaised from thepeasaxtrv. 
The Teaaon padosllT ooeed oat " We wiU kaui 

osr tongues until Jacqaea Bessan and Uafie 
Boudon are Rrresled. Tliej would a«ne as aa 
tber served M. de Maroella^e." ■

A. Bhepheid lad, Aodid Anae, emplojed at 
Cbamblas, bad let TalL strange expreaBiens 

during hia naater's Life tine, but persisteBlilj 

lefnsed t-o explain their meaning; titeir t«n- 
dcncy, however, cwncided with that Motle- 
man^ feaia. At Ust a peaaant former, Claude 

Reyoood, mentioned that on the very dft? of 
the murder, at sonset, a man in a white blouse 

and striped olive-^peea velveteen tronsers, 
anned with a doiible-bamlled gaa^ had can- 
tiouslj traversed hu piece of land. Gland*, 
concealed behiod a bree, had leaoaniMd bin as 

Jaeqne» Season. Two other inhabitaQte of the 
commiuw had seen him cross the fields in the 

direction of tlie chiteao. Twentf ainiites 

before Ihef heard the tbot, the; Md noticed 

his entering the wood wbioheocireleBChamblHs. 
The Bilanee of the doga was aon ext^ained. The 

murderer had frequented tbe house ; he also 

knew tbe supper hour and tbe plaee 1^ tlM fire- 
side which M. de MarcalUnge always ooenpied. ■

On tbe 19th of Novemb^ JsDquea Besson 

waa arrested. Tbe publio seemed to kava a 

load taken off its mind. A witness dspoaed to 

hearing Jao^uea say to one of bis brothers (tbej 
were eijiht in all, the terror of the neighbour- 

hood), " £ithex he or I most be put out of 

tbe way ;" and to anotbev, " It will be all over 
in a fortnight or three we^." Uoie ovidenee 

ef this sort might have been ooUested, but for 

the inveterately mean and msroenaiy ebaraetcr 
of the witnesses. ■

Iu tbat locality everything was boegjit and 

sold; tbepeasantry knew no motive but laoueY. 
Th^ Douaidered the investigHtiioD as a stTDgsle 
between the two families ; the higheat bidder 
would commend the evidenoe. The widow 

Openly patrooised the man whom publio ratnonc 
pointed out as her husband's mnrdecei, fitc- 

nisbing him in prison with various indulgences. 
She sent him tliere his own comfortable bed, 

under tbe pretext tliat he hod not recovered 

from his ilmeas; she also constantly sapplted 
his meais, to the disgust of all aware oi iJie 

fact. When reproached with the soandal, her 
eicQM waa, " I always thoagbt Jacques Benon" 

(she ventured do stronger exprMaion), " imo 

cent of the erirae imputed to Iueb." ■
After an inquiry that lasted nineteen months, 

a first trial took place atLheAssiiesofthft Upper 

Loire, It meM^ aerred to dear the graimd ■

and terror The grwl KsviU of the iu^kinl 

inquiry were obtainrd at tJie aeeood tria^ whidi 

VM held in the hame Court of Ibe Puj de 
Odme, en the SSod of Aagnat. ■

At this trial, it was proved ia evidence Uial M. 
de Morcdlasge hod sud that he woald liave bees 

happy ^th his wife, but foi Season and the 

feniHe dachaiobre. He wasaony at aot baling 
hod a post morteu exammntion of hia ebildiai, 
because be was sure his wib had bad tbea 

pcuoasd. He said, " I ca» nderatand thdr 

bating rae; htkt what had 1^ poor ehiMrea 

done to be put out of th* way F"' Be laid aU 
th« fault of theii separation, on bis mother-iii- 
law, whom one of her own rebtiona had called 

" the fatal mothet-in-law." Ha oomplained 

that at the house at Le Pay, Jaooues Besson 
was better treated than himaelT, llie servaila 

insolently refused to obey his orders ; tliey m- 

suited hini even in the pceeence of tbe Uies, 
who encouraged them in their bdavioot by 
taking no notice of it. E» felt sosared that im 

wouldbe murdered, and that before long; m^ 
tioaiag BesBfrn, Maris Boudeo, and another 

person, as the objecta oF Ida su^icioa. ■

It woe proved that Madame de fifsirrllsago 
had Boid, " I have received a letter from mg 
husbaad, but have mot read iL If I heard that 

he, the carriage Mid horses, bad all beeK sbat 

over a precipice, I abonld not ba aorty." Ad- 

otber tim^ looking into a bam, she s^d, ""I 
sbould be deliglited to Bee m^ bneband threshed 
as they om thMsbing that corn." At the de^v 

of her second child, she said, " He is just as 
weil dead as alivie. How bndiy he woold ham 

been brought up!" ■

It wns proved that after an ^teicatfOB witk 
Marie Boudon, she (Marie) said to M. de Uai- 

cellange, " Yoa are hcekv nthoving sacha wife; 
ia her pUee, I showid taltis the law info my own 
hands. diterwacda she said to hiin, " Mind 

what you ore alMmt, monsieur ; voa an » 
stranger h^re, and something von, Jo not waat 

may happ^t to yo*i-" 0°e tH? when pcopla 

were talking of CLande Reyasrod'a having met 
Jacqaea Besaon dsbt Cbaau>Us on tbe nening 
of ike 1st of September, a nitter who was 

present said, " Ckude will bold bis tooga^ ^ 
if he don't there are two m Uire* who wiVook 

after him." Wbile tbe lawsuit for asepaiaticiL 

was going on^ the ladieB aent a bad woman to 
M. de Maroellange, under pretence of eluuigin){ 
some momay in gold. While ^ waa ther^ two 
men wer« posted Id watoh and rifioft what had 

happened. ■

Utber strange facta were brought to tigkb 
Mathieu Besaon, one of tlie piisonei'a brotbeis, 

asked a neighbour what he thoo^ would ba 
the result ot tbe triaL The answer waa, " Thay 
will out off Jacques'a head." To whacb Xa- 

thiEu replied, " The ladies made him do it. It 

will be a dberaee to our fanuly." ■

One day Jacqaei was in a thoagbtful mood. 

An aoqnsintance asked what he waa tbrnkinr 

about. He anwered, " I am thidciag that I ■
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once kept pigs at Cbaniblu, wid tlwt I bIhU 
soon, be neuter tlLere." ■

Jerome Fogio, tbe Indies' Deishbonr, per- 

fectlf remBmbBred that, on the lat of Sepf^DiW, 
about midnight or hiJf an hour afletvards, 

their door suddenly opened and was violeaUj 
closed acfain. His vibt said " The^ have let in 
flomebodj who ia veir glad to be vithio doora." 

'Die presumptioa ia that Besson, returning from 

the murder, wb£ admitted then b? Marie Boudoa. ■

The olive-green pantaloom snick to the ^i- 
fioner like the poiaouad ahiit of aatiquitj. He 
was repeatedlj seen wearing tbem imraediatelj 

before and after the mnrder, He made a great 
deal too much fass about the state in wlii(£ tbe 

smaC-pox had left his feet. To ooe he simply 
showed tbem, coaiplaiaing. To another he sud, 
" They woald accuse me, if I had not been. ill. 

Misfortune is good for something." To another, 

"At any rate, they won't say it's me; I am too 

weak npoo my legs-" Pugin's wife could not 
Iielp exclsiming, "How tiresome that Season 
is ! He talks of nothing but bia feet." ■

llie Comtesse do laKoche-Kfglj da Cham- 
bias, the "fatal" mother-in-law, is called. The 

spectators try to make oat, thiough hec veil, the 

features of this hai^hty lad;. She is attired, 
with rich simplicity, in a ailK robe with a fur 
palatine. Her head-dress is a blue silk hood. 

Long black curls frame in her aristocratic coun- 

tenance, which atill appears young in spite of 

her eight-and-flfty years. The eyes are bright, 
tbe look assured ; the lipa, thin aiid compressed, 
are draws down at the comers ; the gait is 

stately and imperious. She answers in a firm 
voice which does not betray the slightest emotion. ■

"M. de Marcellange bad not made her 

liroghter happy at tbe outset of their married 
life. After she went to l)rB with them, she 

aometimes witnessed quarrels. She took no 

part in those diacuaaions. She never— -never — 
never-^eard of her son^n-law'a being poisoned 

by an omelette prepared by her servants. He 
liad not complained bitterly of Beaaon's and 
Marie's conduct, nor had th^ mixed themselves 

up in any dispute. In i«r house, aervaata were 

kept in their plaees. On tto 1st of September 
Besson remained at La Fuy. He went to bed 

at eight o'clock. He did not go out ai all ou 
tbe evening of tliatday. He took a walk before 

going tohad, 6ul aoi /or. Site and her daughter 

«ame home at nine in tbe evening. No one 
tetamed to tbe bouse abont midnight or one 
in the momiog. Besson, altbourii in bsr ser- 
vice, often spent part of the week at Chamblas. 
It was because he had work to do j tliere was no 

other motive. Shehadheardof disputes between 
Beuon and her aon-in-law, but never thought 

tbem serious. After the separation, Bomemom- 
bers of the family tried to Oring about a recon- 
oilialion. She never was opposed to it— never !" ■

After this eiaminatiau, auattined without 

flinching, she lesumed her plaoe, motionless and 
diadain&l, amongst the witneaaea. ■

A woman named Chamard declared that, 

•fier the aeparation, she saw Besson walking 
in the wood with tbe Dames de Ghan^las, wiUi 

eaob of tbem ha"g'"g on either aim. Sbe fta- ■

haps saw something more; her master bad heard 

her say that Besson "did things which onght 
not to be done." ■

The widow, Theodora de la Roche-N^y de 
Chamblas, is introduced next. She is dreaaed 

in black; a deep veil covers her face. She 
states her age to be thirty-eight ; but her natural 

plainness aad the effects of small-pox make her 
appear considerably older. Her likeness to her 

mother ia striking. Her answers, at Srst 
scarcely audible, are soon given in a firmer 

tone. Yon may hear a pin drop in the court. 
The president politely requests iier to raise her 
veil, and is obeyed immediately. ■

This witneas can give no porticukrs respect- 
ing her husband's murder; does not know 

if lie had enemies in that locality, having long 
been separated &om him. Their quarrels were 

occasioned by her mother's claims ; M. de Mai- 

cellange wished to separate, becanse she desirod 
to remain with her mother. She did not answer 

her husband'a summons to return, because her 

health did not allow it. Chamblas is a verj 

chilly residence, and lier own wish waa to wiater 
at La Fuy. She helievea that the violence of 
tbeir discussions haa been much eiamemted. 
It is false that her husband had said that he 

would have lived oa good terms with her but 
for her mother. There was an interval of four 
months between the deaths of her children. 

She did not acquaint her husband with the 
second death ; the illness was very short. After 
that her husband made advances ; as to her 

reception of them she can saj nothing. Season 
caught the small-pox soon after she had had 

it- She knows nothmg of any one's entering 
bte on the 1st of September; she was foat 

asleep. Knows nothing of the attempted poison- 
ing; nevsr wished her husband to oe threahed 

like corn, nor shot over a precipice, to,. Sec 
Had aent luxuries to Besson in prison, not 

believing him guilty. To a juryman, who asked 
whether her uuslwnd waa not put into an 
uncomfortable chamber, sbe answera, "It was 

the only one at her diaposal." She retires, 
and takes ber seat beside iier mother, wUhoot 

maaifestmg tbe slightest emotion. ■

IT. ■

TaaaB was another important wkness to 
be examined — tl>e femme de chombre, Marie 
Boudon. Sbe was not forthcoming. Madame 

de Marcellange waa recalled to ex^in ber ser- 
vant's absence. ■

" Slie did not know what had become of tlie 

girl. After Marie left bar service, tit mimitd 

ier baet far a journa/ ; and since then sbe had 

never seen uor heard of her, nor inquired after 
ber. Did not know how she subsisted; had 

not sent her money, and did not leave any with 
ber. Sbe took ber to Aii, in Savoy, and left 

her there ; she wbbed to remain, as she liked 

the place. It wsa no business of hen to per* 
Buade Marie to tbe contrary." ■

Theie replies, uttered iu a hard, cold voice. 

stupefied the audience. They were convincea 
that Marie Boudon's absence involved soma 

terrible mystery. The witoeai again retired. ■
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EEtle but impassive. The people against vhom er silk dreas rustled as she passed, shruak 

tnclc with instinctire aversion. Attempts to 
ascertain from the comtesse what had really 

becomD of Uarie Boadon were equallj iuef- 

feotnal. Every one suspected r6iil plaj. ■

The pleadings on either side were finished. 

To a find qaestion, Bcsson replied b^ vehe- 
mently protesting- bis innocence. The jnrj re- 
tired to their room, and in five-and-twent; 
minntea returned with a verdict of Guilty, 

witbont eitennstiog circumstances. Besson s 

oomposnre could hold out no longer j a livid 
pallor overspread his countenance ; his blood- 
shot eyes rolled iu their orbits. The president 

prononnced sentence of death. The condetnned 
man hid his face in his hands ; liis legs bent 

nnderhim; they dragged him away. ■

This, strange as it mtj seem, was not the final 
catastrophe. In consequence of a legal fiav in 
the proceedings, the ca;e was sent to be tried 

again before tlie Assize Court of the lUiSne at 

Lyons. As fkr aa regarded the prisoner, the 
whole ground had to be gone over again. The 

entire canntrj was in a state oF eicitemeut. At 
Lyons, even more than at LePay, public cariosity 
was fixed on the mother and daughter. The po- 

pular instinct felt that the real interest of the trial 

centred in them, Bnt the general expectation 

was a^ain disappointed. A few days before 
the assizes were opened, it was noised about 

that the ladies, summoned by writ, eould not 
be found at any of their osual residences. It 

vras said they were hidden in some convent, or 

that they had Sed to Sardinia. Neither conld 
Marie Bondon be discovered. Those significa- 

tive facts spoke for themselves. ■

In all its leading points the trial wis a repe- 
tition of the former one. At last, both the 

prosecntion and the defence had finished the 

task which had taken more than a couple of 

Tears to complete. The president summed np 

impartially, requesting the jury to decide three 
questions : the first, concerning wilful homicide ; 
the second, preme^tation ; the third (incase of 

a negative answer to the first), the prisoner's 
CompUcity in the crime. ■

During the absence of the jury the witnesses 

from the Velay pive a final proof of their pro- 

verbial habits. They showea great anxiety to 
receive their pay, carefully secured it in their 

leather purses, and almost all went away with- 
out waiting to hear the verdict. ■

In five-and-thirty minates the jury returned, 

answering by a majority " Yes" to the first 
question ; by a majority " Yes" to the second ; 

and silent as to extennating circumstances. 
Besson, who was recalled to hear the verdict 

read, did not seem to comprehend its meaning. 

Sut when the procureur-general called for the 

sentence of death upon him and its execution 
in one of the public places in Le Puy, the 
strength which lind kept him up gave way at 

once; his head drooped, he wept, he dried his 
eyes mcchaDirall j ; and when, after sentence 

was pronounced, the gendarmes led him away, 
they were obliged to support him until lie 

reached the prison in a fainting state. I ■

On the 29th of December, 181!, the conriet ■

appealed against the sentence. On the 17th of 

February, 1B43, the Court of Cassation re- 

jected bis appeid. When Besson learnt that 
there was no farther hope, he wept profoselj. 
But, in spite of all appeids made to him, he 
refused to atter a word of avowal. "What 

would be the good of speaking?" he asked. "It 

would get a good many people into trouble," 

Then he added, " What daunts me is not mj 
death; I would just as soon make an end of it 

as not ; it is that frightful journey (to the place 

of execution) which will seem everlasting. ■

On the 97lh of March, 1842, be vras put into 

a postctiaise escorted by gendarmes. He was 

calm during the first half of the journey. But 

when, peeping through the blinds, he caught 

s^ht of the wild hills and pine woods of the 
Velay, he became greatly agitated. At tha 

glimpse of Saint Holstein, his native village, 
and the road leading to Chamblas, he sobbed 
convulsively. An hour afterwards he had the 

torture of feeling the carriage monnt the slope 

of Mont Ania, on which the town of Le Puj u 
situated. ■

Next day he walked through an immense 

crowd from his prison to the Martouret. His 
step was firm, his countenance resigned. The 

only indication of inward suffering was sn ashy 
paleness, which his black beard rendered still 

more striking. On reaching the guillotine he 
struggled for an instant with the executioner's 
assistants ; a moment sH^rwards he carried into 

eternity the secret of the mother and daughter. 

V7ere they the victims of oircumstancea f or 

were thej guilty f ■

SDN-RATa 

The riling sun with radiant finger raised ■
Fcrinla to bis realms above. 

To guide ■ woild beniglitcd and amaxad. ■
For there stand Ood and love. 

At noon upmoanled In his lordlieat height. ■

Full la hianobk prime; 
The sun sands down his Uddera of tb« Ugbt, ■

And }-et no tlionght will cllniib. 

Wearied at leogth hia Say Frath la huried. ■

Bed on the evenlag Aj; 
mi every cloud ii liliuhing for ■ worid ■

ThU will not look <M high- ■

KICH AND POOR BANKRUPTS. ■

Soke years ago I was inbnainess as a builder. 

Like too many who follow that calling, 1 com- 
menced with a capital which was far too small 

to do any emd with, and I worked neartj all 

the undert^ungs I had in hand upon the bor- 
rowing system. If I saw or hsppened to find 

anywhere near London a piece of ground which 
was to be let on what is called a building lease, 

I rented it, and so soon as I had money enough 

at my banker's topay the labourers a few weeks' 
wages, I set to wort, and ran ap half a dozen or 
mere bouses. The bricks cost me little, for I 

always made them myself, and general!; cm)- ■
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trivcd to have a brick-yard close to vhera I vvs 

bnilding. Tbe timber, tiles, cupentering-work, 

and other neceasat^ outky 9, 1 paid for ; and to 
raiae monej fortbis pnrpose I got accommoda- 

tion bills accepted b; a brottiei'-DaildeT, and had 
them discouated in what is called a regular 
boameas-like m&nner, at the bank vhere 1 kept 

nij accoant. In retnm for the bills which h6 

accepted for me, I accepted bills for my friend 
the other baildcr, which he ia torn discounted 

at Ail bank, also in a TcgnUi bnsiness-like 

maDDer. What we were always careful of 
was that there should be no clasbinr of inte- 

rests, and that hia bonk Bhonld not ki 

be accepted bills for me, nor mine know that 

I accepted bills for him. I had also other 

dummies to which I applied from time to time 
to accept bills for me — of course far a conside- 
ration — Bad tbese bills served me either to pay 

awnT as cash or else to get disconnted at my 

bank. Br the time I bad mn cp tbe shell of 

some hall-dozen or so of houses, I ^crolly 
fonnd my resources, both real and fictitious, at 
so low sn ebb that I was only too glad to mort- ■

rge the buildiogs in their onfini abed at«te, and not unfrequcntly was abie to turn a pen: 

by obtaining more on mortgage than I b 
expended in buildbg the hoDses. ■

Of late jesra a clasa of men has arisen 

England wlio are a sure source of wealth to 

those who, like myself, are always aniioiu 
raise money upon qaestionable securities, 

allude to persons who are known generally as 
having "been in Anatralia." These have almost 

ut to the an " 

1 fact — and ■

jeara of labour, and toil, and economy, they 

return to England with what is to them a mine 
of riches — say from three to ten thousand 

pounds. Of business and bnsi 

old country, they know nothing wbnterer. The 

small rate of interest allowed on money in all 

safe securities disgusta them, and, having plenty 
of time on their hands, they look about for 
something that will yield them tea or twelve 

per cent, snch as they liave been occnalomed to 
in Tasmania, Tlotoris, or New Zealand. If they 

took the advice of men well ocqnainted with 

England, they wonld get on ; but unfortunately 
—at any rate, in most instances — they mistrust 
every one hot themselves, and when they find 
an investment that promises a laige rate of in- 

terest, if friends try to dissuade them from 

tOQchiig it, they immediately believe that those 

who advise them are anxious either to procore 
it for themselves or to persuade them to invest 

1 something in which they have an interest. 
_t is to catch one of this class of men that 

advcrttaements like the followmg (which is one 

of the many I inserted in the penny daily 
papers) are addressed : ■

CiPITALlSTS.— Wanted to Borrow, ■

ipoD Copy bold Propert/ woith SOOOL, the ■

of lUOOJl Thii advertistment being bon&'fide, ■

no i|:ent will be truUd witb. — Apply, by letter, to ■

EL H., 76, Jive-atreet, S.W. ■

Of course H. H. (otherwise myself) was not ■

rp ■

long in waiting for an answer, and an ^point- 
ment being made at a tavern in the City, I 
found, as I expected, that the proposed lender 
was one of the numerous men who had " iKen 

in AnstTaliV' and bad a small capital which ha 
wanted to invest. I had, however, to show 

great tact in the management of my fish both 

before and after he was hooked. At first I pre- 
tended that it was no matter now whether I 

obtained the loan or not, for I expected "to 
make other srrangements." However, E ttdi 

that I would not mind showing Mr. Audrews, 
(this was the name of the capitalist), the pro- 
perty that was to be mortgaged. The next 
day bat one, having in the mean time givea 
orders that a double number of men ehouitl be 

employed on the buildings, I took Mr. Andrews 
to the spot, situated at one of the extreme out- 
side noiiila of a north-west suburb of London. 

The land, which I certoinly held at a very low 

building rent, was about four hundred yaras in 
length, by ahont ninety in breadth. On it there 

were the roofed in, bat otherwise quite ou- 
Gnisbed, shells of half a dozen houses, the 

foundations being dug for as many more. I had 
expended unon viese houses somewhere about 

five hundrea pounds ■, and aa thej were snytfaing 
but substantially finished even as far as they 
went, no builder in tbe Und would have given 

me more than four hundred pounds to buy them 
out and out, nor would he have aivaneed me 

more than three hundred pounds by way of 
mortgage. But my Anatrolian capitalist had 

turned his money in Melbourne by huymg laud 
cheap and aeliing it dear, and be thooght that 
the mlea applicable to this kind of traffic in 

that countr^ vere applicable to the same lort 
of business in England. The neighbourhood in 
which the booses were situated was one of those 

new and half-needy districts wliich are so 
common outside of London. However, it was 

not difficult to persuade Mr. Andrews that the 

place would improve, and that with the outlay 
of, aav about another thousand pounds in Suish- 
ing tne six hilf-built houses, he might set a 
rent of sixty pounds a year for each of uiem. 

This, after deducting the ground rent and pro- 
perty toi, would leave hun a net interest of 

something over nine per cent for his money, to 
say nolliiug of tbe chance he bad, sboold tbe 

mortgage be foreclosed, of selling them st a 
considerable profit when the neigbbonrhood im- 

proved. All this I persuaded nim of in order 

to prove that the houses were fnlly worth the 
three tbonsand pounds, at which I valued them. 
Of course, if he believed this, he would believe 

alt the more that be could safely advance ma 
'he one thousand ponnds I wanted. But I 

'eiT soon saw that the object Mr. Andrews 
lad in view was to purchase, not to lend on 
nortgage. Once aware of this, I humoured 

lim, so as to cause him to persevere in bis in> 
tentions, although pretending that I did not 

want to sell my property on any account what- 

rt. Our coquetting as to the business went 
for some days, nntil he mode me an oBer of 
a thousand four hundred sounds for the 

houses, tlie h;ase of tlie ground, and tbe build- ■
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ing material, tbe Talue of all of wlrich, hardly 

reuched aiz hundred and Sfty pounds. As a 
matter of course, I wai deligbted with the 
offer, but I did not let the Australian see tliis. 

On tlie coutrarj, I pretended that the propert; 
had cost me upvsids of three tlion^aud pouniis, 
aad that I could not let it go for less, reite- 

rating the old story, that I would far rather 

mortga^ tliau sell, for I was onlj iii want of a 

tempnrarj loan, and to foitL The fact was 
that I wanted, if possible, to get an increase 

even on the price of two thoiuand four hundred 

pounds, and to secure this I got a friend to 
write me a letter, oSering tae two thousand 

eight hundred pooods for the lease and the 

houses, one thousand ponnds to be paid in cash, 
one thoiuand pounds in three months, and tbe 
balance in ail. To ACr. Andrews this atratagem 
served ae a oUncher. He at once offered me 

tvo thonsami six hundred pounds in cash for 

the prapertj, and the very same da^r ^s eS' 

ohaogea letters, which were to be conudered as 

binding the bargaia on both parties until the 
legal tianaFer could be made oat. Thus I netted 

about fire hundred per cent for the money I 

had invested in this speculation. ■

But my bargain with this Australian gentle- 
man — who, by thewajjhv since barely realised 

tiiree per cent on the money he paid me aod 
on what be laid out to complete tbe buildings — 

does not bj any meaoB represent the nature of 
my dealiDgs in generaL I wish it did. If 

it bad, I should never have fonod myself in the 
Gazette. Tbe sole of which I bare given the 
details was one in a hundred. I ^ten suc- 

ceeded in raising more monOT upon buildings 
and upon land leases than I had laid out on 
the property; but, on the othtr band, what 

with paving &3r discounts, paying others to ao- 

cept hUls &r me, and extra expense! in raising 
money at high rates, I invariably found myself 
beliiod the wcnld, I had a email but comfort- 

able honae of my own at Dalston, and it waa 

pretty well fumiibed. This I had settled upon 
my wife when we muried, so that I felt safe as 

to our always having a roof over our heads, 

QO matter how the wind might blow. And 
very glad I was that this Kecautiou bad tjeen 

taken, when one fine day I bad to read in the 
Ust of bantrupts my own name: "William 
Johnson, Cross-road, Dalston, and Stowe-street, 
Camden-town, builder and hrickmaker, to sur- 

render at the Bankruptcy Court, Saainghall. 
street, on the 3rd April." ■

I cannot in trath say that this announcement 

and event had been unexpected. For a long 
time I liad seen that thinga vrero very fast 
goiu to the bad, and thai unless my creditor* 
wouM agree to take about a shilling in the 

pound of all that I owed them, 1 must, as thej 
sav in Neir York, "crack up." £ut before re- 

solving what to do I went to see a solicitor, 

whose practice ia bankruptcy wu extensive, 
and who was famous for pulling men through 

tlie Bui ughall -street oour^ even when theur 
aSairs were very sliady. His advice to me was 

cuuciaejbtttveiydeteniujud. "Don't go bother- ■

ing about deeds and rubbish of that Bori," ho 
said, " go in for bankruptcy, file your petition, 

make a clearance of all that hampeia you, and 
begin again &esh." And I followea bis councils, 

I had ready money enoi^h to paj all legal ex- 
peases, and these went dawn as assets in my 

acherfule. Tliii at once put me on the be^ 
footing with my solicitor, and with all the 

minor officials who had to handle ray afloirs. 

The process was by no meana difficult. Ao- 

companicd by my solicitor I went to the Bank- 

roptey Court, and there we had (o go from one 
oCbce to another, signing paper? here and there 
with various officials. Ihad about one hundred 

pounds at my bankers, of this I received siitv 
pounds to live oa whilst I was going throngn 
the process of whitewashing; lowing forty 
pounds to go into my schedule as " assets," for 

"appearance-sake," as my lawyer said. When 

my SGConnta were made up,th&y st^od as follows : 
to creditora, unsecured, five thousand four hun- 

dred and forty nonnda sixteen sbilUngs and foui- 

pencc ; to creditars, secured, one thousand twa 
hundred and sixty-two pounds six shillm^ and 

eightpence ; liabilities on bills of exchange, six 
hundred anil forty pounds fourteen shillings and 
fourpence; making seven thousand three hua- 

dredacd forty-three pouuds seventren shilling 
and fourpence which I owed ; and against it I 

bad property given up, forty pounds two shilling* 

and tenpance; good debts, three hundred and 
forty-seven pounds sixteen shUlings and two- 

pence; bad debts, two thousand and seveoty- ■

and sixt^-two pounds six ahillings and eight- 
pence, being a total of two thousandfour hun£^ 

and fifty-nine pounds three shilling* and a peony ; 
of which two thousand and seventy-one pounds 

four ahillinKs and a penny being bad debts (and 
very bad deots they were), were as n^. WbcK 
I came to make a clean breast of my aSaiis, and 

to show them np officially, as it were, for in- 

vestigation, I confess that my courage lailed 

me, and I expressed as much to my solicitor. 
But that gentleman told me not to be an idiot. 

"I took a patty through the court last week," 
he smd, " who bad twelve thousand pounds debts, 

and no assets whatever ; and he got through a* 
clear as twopence, and is now hard at work 

again at hia trade." With thia I trucked up 
courage, and began to think that, uter all, my 
affairs did not look so black as I bad though 

atfiiat. ^ ■

But black or not black, I had to g*p IhroojdL 
with tbe work now that I had taken it in baiu ; 
and bad as the process was, it had certain 
ommbs of comfort for the desolate. For io- 

stance, when 1 filed my petition there were two 
or three jndgmeuts out against me; and one 

creditor in particular, knowing that he conld 
not put on execution into my house, as the 
furniture was settled mi my wife, was deter- 

mined to arrest my person. He tried yerj hai4 
to do so for some days, whilst I on the othor 
hand tried as hard, and mote snecessfully, to 
avoid the sheriffs' officers. For more tbao c ■
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week I h*d never left mj boasc without looking 
w«U to tka rJgbt and the left to see that iw sus- 

picuuiB cliimctei vas aeu mj door. I abaved 

oS mj whiskers, djed mj iron-arej hair to a 
jet bkck, adopted a verj bcoad-briioined hal^ 
and. bought » falfie pair of black mooataches, 

nhich gava me ihe appftaranoe of a Erencbmui. 
Al mj ]ilaae of biuioeas tha cluka had strict 

ocdsM Bot to adaut aavbodj unless tba^ knew 
them to be perfiMtlT safe. After liring in this 

continoal dread oi captnre, it was no small 

relief to have in mj pocket a ducnmtat called 
mj " protection," bj which I was secured 

from arrest.. This ^per 1 procured before 
leaving the courts nhea I w»it to Gle m; 

petitioD, aud it gnuauteed me perfect freedom 
wtil what was caUed mj "first meeting," 

when tJie clioJce of aasignees from amoogat mj 
creditors would take place. ■

Bat what a joke it was, that Srat meeting ! 
Of mf crediton, who numbered twentj-fivc or 

thirtj, not laore than four or five were present, 
and these, leeuig how very much mj afiairs 
were to tlie bad, decUaed to serve as assignees, 

evident!; thinking that it was no use throwing 
either good monej or profitaUe time awa; after 

debLs wliicb thej oad set down as inetrievablj 
loal. As none of these gentlemen would act as 

iBj aseigoee, it became needful for the Bank- 
tiiptc; Couit to appoint one, whioh thej did, 
ilk the person of one of tbeir own officers^ who 
ia called the " official aasiguee." ■

The most extraofdtnarv beai-gardea-like pco- 

ceediugs take pllace ia tlie Boakraptcj Court 
when a meeting foe the choice of aasignees 

i» ^ing OB, or rather when three or fbar are 
going on ^ the same time, as is esuallj the 
case. There appears to be no order, no re- 

gularity of any kind obaerved. The creditora 
of tLe different bankrupts are crowding here 

and there, discussing in a laud tone tJke affairs 
of the estates in whKh they are interested ; at 

tomays are looking out for thcii clients, and 
difats seeking tbieir attorneys; whilst tbe 
vaiious officials of tke court attempt in vaia 

ta pay attention tc the nuneroua perstras, who 

stem all to oak questions or to want signatarea 
to documents at One and the same time. Why 

it should be so I cannot imagine, but tbe Bank- 

mptcy Court always appears to be perfeetlv 
diffeieat from every other oourt in £agknd. 
Noise, conCision, and overcTowdiog seem to be 
ita normal conditions, and how tha oommis- 

siouers are able to pay that attention to the 

cases before Uiem which the natural difficulty 
of all money questions demands^ has been a 
marvel to me ever since I became aoquaiuted 
with ^ese courts. ■

After my meeting (" the first meeting," as it 
is called) tor tbe choice of assignees, my " pro- 
tcotMin" paper vaa leaawed tor anolW six 

weeks, antil the day named for what was called 

aj "last eiamiHition and discharge," and in 
tbe mean time I bad to prepare my accounts 

and file them in the court for tbe inspectioa of 

my creditors. This vork had, of eourse, U> be 
draie by a professional accounteot, wkoes ser- ■

eamed tbe money ai ■

And here let me point out one or two (d 

what seem to me the anomalies of hankruptey 

proceedings. Aocc^ding to a 1^^ Gctiou, I 
ought, auer having bem dedued a bankrupt, 
to have beea wiihout any moaey whatever of 

mj own, or I ought to have given up everythii^ 
to my creditors. And vet, if 1 haa done so, it 

would have been utterly impoeeible foi me to 

prepare wj aocotmts in the deer and explicit 
jnaaner in which the oourt dsBMinds tiKy should 
'' ~ written out, and which no one who is not ■

to seet •he protection of the eourt, I was abk 
to file m^ petition beoaoae I had between 

twenty-five and thirty pounds at command. 

Had I not had thia money I could uot have 
paid the necessary fees of court, to say nothing 

of legal aaaistsKCe, Htd I sbould have beeit 
obliged to KO to jail, where I must have re- 

mained at leaat one inonti>, and where, if my 

creditors were vindictive, I migliii have re- 
mained time or four. ■

]tv aoooonta were all filed in time, and upon 

the oay appointed I appeared before tlie eom- 
misuiHjur i<x my laU etaroination and dis- 

charge. Bat I had not jet done with tbe 

court. One of my erediton o^osed me. The 
attorney who renceaented him declared that X 

bad contracted debts without a rcaaonable hope 
or eapectatian of paying them, that certain 
pacta of my aceonnts were not clear, and that 

I ou^t to furnish a cash aocauat for at least 
two years previouB to my having been declared 

a bankrupt. The eommiesioner accordin^j 
ordered an adjournment of my ease for six 
weeks, directii^ me to fumisli the acoounts 

requited, my protection, from arrest being re- 
newed for the interval. When the sis weeks 

were over I came up e^ain, and aa tbe onlf 

creditor wlio objected to my getting my dis- 

charge had beCB privately " squared" by some 
portion of the money I owed ai/a being paid, 
and bills at eis and nme months bei^; given !ot 

the balance, I was thu time unot^osed. Mr 

diac^^ was granted, and I stepped forttt 
from the court with a load of some seven thoo- 

sand poutd* and more, having been wiped off, 
as it were, with a wet sponge. In lees than a 

raonth I had re-hired my old premises, and was 
at bunness again in the old place as a builder. 

It is true tliat I had no capital to begin open, 
but those who know bow to manipulate stamped 

paper need never fear the wont of nKney, pro- 
vided they have the shadow of a shade of pre- 

text to be thought traders. And as to the pro- 

cess of going throui;h the court, I can only say 

tliat it resembles very nuob the ptoeeu of a 
Turkish bath. It ii a moat unpleasant ordeal 

to contem]plate, for those who have never b'ied 
it. Bnt once make up jour mind to bee the 
hot ordeal, and it will be found that the results 

are most pleaaant. It is tnie that there is a 

little badgering and brow-beating to be feared, 

but the peram who is going Ibiough the wash- ■
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IDE shoold remember how comfortable he mil 

feel nhen it is all over. For mj part, I don't 
care how often I hsTH to fuce tlie ooart in 

Baaingball -street, provided that I leare behind 

me a good heavy load of debt each time. There 
are rich and poor bankrapts in this world, inst 
u there are rich and poor men, good and bad 

horses, or cbeap and dear honsea. la not this 

a great commercial countrr, and oaght we not 
to measure CTerjthbg in the land tW the good 

old English standard of £ a. d. F Can a poor 
man bnr the advowson of a comfortable liiing 

in the Church F Coold any one wicliont means 

obtain promotion in Ibe armyF Would it be 

possible for the best sailor amongst the post- 
captains of the nary to accept the command of 
a line-of-battle ship, or of a crack frigate, unless 
he had from five bnndred to eiftlit Lnndred ■

Sounds at command with which to fit and imiah bis cabins F Could any lad be educated 

at Sandhurst for the army, at the universities 
for the Church, be articled to a solicitor for the 

law, or get his fees paid to be called to the bar, 
aaless he had money, or, what is the same 

thing, triraids who would lend him money P 
Then wliy shoold there not be a difference be- 

tween rich and poor bankmpts F Pauper bank- 

pipts don't fare well in this country, as you will 

see by the followbg account of a poor man's 
affairs when he got into difficulties, and which 
is only a fair sample of what happens in a score 

of cases every day in London. ■

The master carpenter, who worked for me, 

bad a foreman named Stevens) a quiet, respec- 
table man as ever lived, bnt terriblv weighted, 

so to speak, with an iufirm wife ana ive yonng 
children. Stevens used to earn his regular 

thirty-five shillings a week as wages, and never 

went near a public-honse in his life. But soine- 
hovr or other, what with having to pay doctors' 
fees and bills for medicine, and no one to look 

properly after his house, be got behind tlie 
world, and never seemed to recover the dis- 
tance he had lost. He worked f:ard at odd 

jobs when he could get tbem, and did his best 

to pay vhat he owed ; but as fast ' 

stopped np one leak, the water flowed ii . .. 
other hole. &t last a grocer, to whom he owed 

ten pounds odd, bothered his hfe out one dav, 
and made some unpleasant remarks about people 

l*king what they could not pay for. Stevens 
retorted, tost his temper, and gare the fellow 

ft bit of his mind. Tlic other, out of revenge, 
took out a county conrt summons, and Bteveua ■

day's wages, and getting into bis master's 

graces for not bemg at his post to look after 
the men working under bim. ■

When his case nas called, the judge asked 
Stevens whether be admitted the debt. He 

said he did, bnt that he had not the means to 

pay it except bv inatahnents, for ha had a sick 
wife and a namoer of janng children, and his 

wages were only thirty-Rve shillings a week. 
The judge asked him how much he could afford 

to pay a week towarda liquidating the debt; 
and he replied that he could not give more than ■

five shillings a week. To this his creditor, wlio 

was present, objected, saying that at that rate 

it would take forty weeks to clear off the score- 
The judge then said that he must pay ten 
shillings a week, and so the judgment was made 

out — tne terms and conditions being, that if any 
one payment was behindhand, execution might 
be issued against tEie debtor for all that was 

due, Stevens left the oourt protesting that he 
would do his best, but that he feared Qe could 

not keep up the payments. ■

The next day he told his master wbat had 

happened, saving at the same time that any one 
of his creditors might serve bim the same way, 
for he owed altiwether to different tradesmen 

about thirty pounds. His master rcoommended 
him to file his petition as a bankrupt, and 

go thmugh the court, btt to do this be 
needed the sum of from twenty to twenty- 

pounds ; and, as he said, even if he eoald 
he money — which he had no chance what- 
of obtainingy-it would have been better 

to pay his debts with it than to go throDgh Ibe ■

For three or four weeks Stevens managed to 
keep np his poyments to the countv court, 

although in doing so he incurred deots else- 
where. At last ne fell behindhand with his 

instalments, aad one fine momiuK a county 
court bailiff walked into the shop wnere he was 
at work, and tflok him off to Whilecross-strect. 

He was not locked up because be owed the 

money, but was sentenced to thirty days' im- 

prisonment as a punishment for contempt of 
court, in not obeying the order he had received 

to pay the debt in certain instalments. Of 

course his being thirty da^s in prison did not 
mend matters. He lost his wi^es, and lost his ■

Elace OS foreman. Hia master was a kind- 
earted man, and helped the sick wife and (iil- 

dren all he could whilst Stevens was in White- 

cross-atreet. Jiforeover, although be had filled 

up his place as foreman, he kept an opening for 
him as a workman, and when he got cleu of 

prison Stevens had regular work given him, al- 
though at reduced wages. He now only got 

twenty-eight shillings a week. But the most 
curiouspartofthelawforjjowdebtorsjs that by 

imprisonment from a county conrt order, the 

debt is not purged. Stevens came out of Wliite- 
cross-street at the end of thirty days, but he 
owed the money just as much as he did before, 

although of course he was now hi less able to 
pay it. He worked on under his old master 

for a few weeks, was unable to pay more than 
one instalment of the debt, and was again 
imprisoned, at the demand of tbc same cre- 

ditor, and again for "contempt of court."* 

This time he was sentenced to forty days' im- 
prisonment. ■

Once more his master helped Ills family, and 

onoe more at the end of forty days did Stevens 
resume his work in the old place, worse off, and 

more broken in spirit than ever. Again, for 
the third time, did the same creditor get him 

looked up for " contempt of court," ana a third 

time bad he to remain a prisoner for the saite ■
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debt. The tLird time his sentence was twenW- 

fire dhji, 90 that for a ten^poond debt, whicli, 
after all, he had done his best to paj, SteTeoa 
suffered in one halT year aeveutT-fiTB days in ■

iirison, with the prospect of his wife and smij; stairiog bad it not been for the help 
of iua mastH, At last the poor fellow, iu utter 

despair, soaf^bt refigfe in the workhouse, to 

whioh bia familj bad preceded liim, for little 

bj little everj stick of furniture and. nearly 
aU tbeii clothes had been sold or pawned. Hia 
master told me that he had been to see him in 

the workhouse, bat that he was bejond doing 

an; nork, for he said tliat it would only be put- 

ting himself in the waj of imprisonment a^in. 
With a sick wife it was well-nigh useless to 

attempt to emigrate, or even to go to another 

part of the country. And ao jou aee there is 

one law for the rich bankrupt and another 
for the poor. If Stevens, instead of owing ten 

pounds, had been a nuancial a^nt, or a 
railway contractor — or e»en a builder — and 

if he nad been some hundreds of thousands 

to the bad, he would have been a free man in a 

few weeks or months after he filed his petitioo. 

In the year of grace 1898, it seems not lo be a 

crime to owe money, provided jou owe enough. 
Our county court laws are certainlj not a credit 
to US. As the master of a London workhouse 

once said to me, the; provide plenty of helpless ■

Saupers for the ratepayers to lodge, clothe, and tea. I don't think that any one who reads 

how I got through the court, and how poor 

Stevens was punished for owing the trifle he 

did, will deny that iu England there are very 
different laws for rich and poor bankrupts.* ■

lime to time _ .. . , ■

sometimes, with deeds of violence and blood- 

shed, sometimes with law proceedings of a less 

alarming nature, and affecting property rather 

than life — those in which disputed identity plays 
a part are not the least interesting and curious. 

Ibere is generally moch that is calculated to 
utonisb ua in cases of this sort. At one time 

we are amaced at the unhesitating manner 
in which a witness will speak to the Identity 

of some one of whom he has just bad a glimpse, 
and tbat under oircumstances the least favour- 

able in the world for observing even the chief 

features of a stranger's appearance ; while, at 
another time, we are equally surprised to find 

«Dme individual besilating to identify a person ■

■ related in tbii psp«r 
s and other cireumstju 

■a libouiing ■

* Both tbe 

with changed ■

itricti/ true. The writer bu kr 
and ^me^en artisans, to be ii 
den of county coarta four and five time* for tbe ainte 
d«bt, and after allhrnd been gone Ihrou^ tbe debt* 
were not porgcal. In the preseat atite of tba lav, 
if a creditor il viudictive, be maj imprison hia 
debtor again and again ; and the county court moat 
{ive him powar to do so, it has no option. ■

bad apeual opportunities of Btudjing. ■

A curious instance of this last phase of what 
may be called optical nncertaintv was de- 
veloped in the course of those fruitless iuvest> 
cations into the circumstances of the Blooms- 

Bury murder, during the progress of which so 

many strange things came to light. Tiio hair- 

dresser, as may perhaps be remembered, who 
had ftfed a false beard on to tbe &ce of tbe sui' 

pected man absolutely professed himself to be 
unable to identity that face when called upon 

to do so. Now, anv hesitation upon such a 
point as this is, under such circumstances, a 

thius one can scarcely comprehend. It seems 
as it it oonld be hardly possible to perform 

such an office as this — of fastening on a false 
beard for a man — without having every fea- 

ture and characteristic of his face impressed 

open one's meniory, sufficiently, at any rate, 

to render his recognition, within any reason- 
able time, a thing of certainty. Yet hero is 

the evidence of this barber tending distinctly 

in a contrai^ direction. But the difficulties 
connected with the ideutiScation of one human 

being by other human beings were exempliGed 

throughout that Bloomsbury inquiry. The 
suspected man was tall ; be was not tall ; he 
was of middle stature; he was fair; he had 

light whiskers ; he had a long beard. Be ap- 

peared, at last, to have none of these charscter- 
isticB, to be non-existent altogether, mythicaL 
There was but one consistent nitness who ap- ■

S eared tbrougbont the case, and who could, and id, swear to nim straighten without any hesita- 

tion or misRivingi but thenit turned out, unfor- 
tunately, that the things sworn to by this otbec- 
«ise most aatisFactory witness were a series of 
the most shameless lies that were ever uttered 

by the human tongue. ■

In that Titchboume cause, again, which is 

still before the public, what strong evidence is 
afforded of this uncertainty which attends tbe 

process of personal identification. Would any 
one believe tbat the relations and intimate 

friends of any young man — people who had had 

opportunities of getting well acquainted with 
his person, his ways, the "trick of liis visage," 

bis manner of speech, his very habit of thought 
— should not have been able, when he came 

back— after what was certainly a long absence, 

but still a man iu his prime— to say " This 
is he," or " This is not he," with absolute 

certainty F It is wonderful but it is so. 

Indeed, these cases of disputed identity are so 

numerous and so perplexing, and involve often 
such important issues, that one is tempted at 
times to wish that each individual could be 

labeled or tattooed Hilh his or her name at the 

moment of birth, or in some other way stamped 
with a badge, so as to set ^ douhti on that 

subject at rest for ever. ■

ISut by far the most remarkable of recent in- 

atances, bearing upon this particular subject 
is the case of the man lately found dead in the 

empty bouse at Uackoey Wick. That a man's ■
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■wife, only separated from iiim for ttree years, 
and having lived witli himdevea, could make a 
mistake as to bis identity, evea tlMuzli the face 

of the dead xian was disfigiired by decomoosi- 
tion, aeema almost impossible. Her deaorip- 

tion, too, ot tbe scar upon his hand — such 

description, feeing Kiven before alie had seen tbe 
bodj— is very aifficnlt to reconcile ■with tbe 
fact that sbe \ns mistaken. Tet that she vbs 

so one cannot Tatiocall; doubt. The eridcnce 

of the doctor who had attended the man, of 

Ilia own brother, and eubsegnentiy of his ■wife 
is entirely conclusive, and la corroborated by 
thit of tie labourer who found tlie nnfortu- 

nate lunatic spending a cold aftemoan in Fe~ 

bruary on a aand-heap cutting out a boat. 
His answeis to this labourer were tliose of a 

; a madman liad just escaped from a 

J lunatic asylum ; the name of that 
. . s Heaaman, and in bis flisht, he ■

had carried off with liim some boots heloniriDg 

to another inmate of the asylum named Enr- 
nett ; the name of Heaaraan was found on tbe 
dead man's linen, and the name of Hamett 

)n a boot in tiic cupboard in whicli the body ■

It ia impossible to reject snob eridenoe as 
this, and J«t if we admit it, we must admit 
also Uiat tne evidence of the otiier claimant of 

the body, Mrs. Banks, the widow who had 

" minately examined the remains on two occa- 
^ons, and had not tbe least donbt that they 
were those of her husband," is wortliless. The 

difBcnlty in which the arriving at tliis conci- 
sion involves Ihose who accept it is so great 

that they soon get suspicious, and Bome pains ■

i taken, on We occasioo of the coremer's ■

inquiry, to elicit the fact that the widow 
wonldbe a gaioer by being able to j — *-- 
husband's death. Tliis, however, ti ■

3 be the case. No elucidation 

found in that quarter, and ne are driven in 

search of an ei|jlanation to other and wilder 
speculatiaus. Might the vtsh have. been father 
to the thoug'rt— not tbe iriali that the man 

might be dead, bat the wish thai the fate 
of tlie hnaband vho had absented himself for 

tiree years might be certified. She might 
desire to marry again. A hundred Teaaons, in 

short, might eiist why If he wo» dead she 
might wish to know it. And tbeuasto the scar 
on the hand of tlie corpse, described so accn- 

rate(y by Mia. Banks befiirc she had seen the 
body, how do we account for that mystery f 

Scarcely by coincidence, the tallying of the de- 

BcriptioQ with the fact is too minutely aeca- 

rale for that. Yet if we do rgect the tlieory of 
coincidence, what are we dnven to ? lo the 
conclusion timt this.Mrs. Banks bad either met 

with some description of the bodyiu wMch this 
scar was mentioned, or that some one who had 

seen the body had told her of it. Thepresence 
of the scar ^together adds to the difficulties of 
this difficult case. The doctor of the lunatic 

asylam who held throughout to the belief that 
the deceased was certainly no other than Hesa- 

r noticed the cut ; ndthei had ■

liis brother, nor even bis wiffe. Yet tMs, whidi 
seems at Ihrst sight like an important defect 

in 'the evidence Imiught forward by the dactor, 

and by tbe Heaaman &mily, is really of much 
less consequence than it looks U> te. How 
many of us are there who have scores of old 

cuts or other injuries contracted in the Jays 
when we first got free access to pocket-knives 
and other edged tools, of which oor nearest and 

most intimate relatives know nothing; orcvai 
wlien these friends or relatives have, by chance, 

knowledge of any such scara or oHier privste 

marks which ve may have about us, how many 

of them couM describe the appearances accu- 
rately, or say whether tbe healed-up wound, or 

ibe inevitable strawberry-mark, was on the light 
hand or the Irft of the friend whom thej were 
trying to describe f ■

But instances such as tbis, of great difBcnHy 
in identifjing a dead body, are by no nteans un- 
common. In the number of the Times which 

appeared on the B4tb of March, 1966, there is a 

curioua case recorded of a body found drowned 

and much decomposed, which was claimed bj 
two young men as that of their father — a Mr. 

Etherington, and which they buried nnder that 
name. Some months after his burial, however, 

this Mr. Etherington walks into his daughter's 
house alive and well. 0! course, under these 

circnmstanoes, it becomos necessary to find out, 
since the body which had been interred was not 

tliat of Etlierington, whose it reatlf «aa, and 
then it comes out that a certain Wiiiiam Tomer 

— who ■when last seen had been in a very 

wretched condition, coverEd wiUi boils and 

sores, and suffering from ague, and who had 
told some one that he oould never go back to liia 

where he had previously been residing— had also 
been missing lately, and so it gradually cot to 

be suspected that the body which had been 

found must really have been his. This suspieioi) 

soon became converted into an absolnteccrtainty, 
when a pnrtion of the neckerchief whicfa had 
been found on the deceased was discoTcrcd in 

an odd comer of the very last lod^ng which 
William Turner had occupied. ■

I^is atnry is very like one authenticated by 
the coroner of Burton-upon-Trcnt, and eom- 

municated by him but tbe other day to the 
'rimes. Only in this latter cn-ie the body iden- 
tified is that of the brother, and not the f&ther 

of tbe persons claiming it; and, moreover, when 
this last comes forward, still there in the flesh, 

tbe question as to whose, after bU, were tiie re- 
mains which were found in the Trent ia left 
nnanswered. ■

Another story aomething akin to bothof (heae 
is quoted from the Annual Register by a cor- 

respondent of the Times on the 15th of April 

last. It waa a woman this time whose body 
was di«covered in the water (with marks of vio- 
lenoe on it), and it waa her own father who 

identified it. It was his danghter's body, he 
aaid, and so said the ^aeighboan also, and 

she had been murdered, he was sare, i^ htr 
husband, whoalways vscd her ill. His efide&oe 

was BO convincing that at last this bad hi ■
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vu sent for bj tbe police, in order that he ■

I the main object of their mission, but not 

auccessrol attogeUier either. They had not h 
al)1e to find the man, thev said, bat that mattertd 
the lesa u they had iound his wife— tlie old 

man's nuirderta danghter — alive and veil, aad 
had brought her bacic vith them. So here is & 

caae of a father wrong as to the identity of his 

own daughter, just as we hare seen before tiro 
SODS misUken as to that of their fotlier, and a 
wife in reference to her own hmband— ff>r tliat 

Urs. Bsnls vai mistaken, she has herself ad- 
mitted at last. ■

These diffioultiea as to identification, whidi 

arc so common, must he in some degree attri- 

butable to a certain sloggishness of the obaer- 
rant faculties which ia Terj prevalent among 
ns. A seeing, and at the same time a. temem- ■

kind than others. If jon go to some place, 

where there is anj special tmug to be seen, in 
compan; with one of these, ;oti will be snr- ■

Srised when jon come awaj, unless jon are of le same obserrant nature jouraelf, to find how 

much more he will have seen than ^n have. 
No doubt the memorj has something to do 
with this. The man not onl; sees, but remem- 

hers ahat he sees. This is sometliin^ but not 
evervtliing, and there can be no doubt ihat some 

pe^le's eyes reallj do see more than otiieri. ■
The most wonderful thing in tliis way, how- 

ever, is tiie unliBsitating manner in which mep, 

and women too, will sometimes speak on these 

questions of identification, when the onl^ op- ■

Eortuntties they have had of forming an opinion ive been such unfavourable ones that, to the 

ordinarily constituted mind, it seems nothing 

short of miraculous that thcj should have seen 
anything or anybody with any degree of dia- 
tinctnesB or certainty. Cases illustrative oftiiis 

phenomenon are, however, by no mean* nn- 
commot). Thus we read of an old lady and her 

servant, living in some lonely country house, 

which is attacked in the dead of night by bur- 
glars, one of whom, bursting open a window, 

assaults the old lady, while another attacks the 

m^id. This last resists violently, and in the 
stroKgle a portion of the crape worn over the 

man s face gets deranged. There is no liglit, or 

onlv the limited supply to be got from an upset 
rushlight, or an cjpiriiig lantern left on the 
window-sill by the thieves. Yet a month after- 

wards this servant girl goes to a court of justice 

and swears to her burglar, whom she has seen 

walking in the prison yard, in company with a 
dozen other gentlemen in similar difficulties. ■

So again with the unfortunate who falls into 
the hands of the garotters. He is attacked in 

somelonclysnburbanroad.knocVedonthe liead, 

half suffocated by the hear-like hug with which 

the operation of garottiiig seems geuerslly to 
begin, tlie night is durk and there is not a gas- 

lamp within a hundred yards, and yet it will 
sometimes happen that a fortnight afterwards. ■

wben the vioUm of this asganl 

recovered to give evidence io court, he will m 

able to ifcntify the ruffians by whom he was 
assailed — or at kast me of th«m — sod that with 

little or no misgiving ae to the accHraej of his ■

Is tvis sort of memoTj— eye-wenrorj it nwy 
be called— a special gift, tbe property of a apt- 

cial few, ornay it be acquired and osltivated 
by any who choose to try after it F To a Mitain 

extent it may. I remember on one occasion 
having to pay a rather large sum of money 
by cheque into a certain bulk, detarminiog — 
as I knew it was not their practice to give re- 

ceipts for cheqnes so paid—to take toe pre- 
eantion of specially noticing tke personal tm- 

pearanee of the elerk to v/hon i gave the 
money, in order lliat I migtt be<3ertain to It- 
cogiiise him if there was any subsequent mis- 

nnderstandin^ in oonnewin with tlie trsniac- 
tion. My domg so turned out, ofcours^to be 

entirely unnecessary, but still the fooe which I 
had registered in my memory did remain there, 
and it is cerlain that at any time, wittiin a 

monU), I (xmid easily have identified it. ■

A nd HO in another way I have known instanmi 
of men engaged in literary pursuits who — 

havingto report tbe parlionlHiof some pageaat 
or other notable scene, and knowing before- 

hand that a miimte deeoriptioB of the external 
characteristics of such scene would be required 

of them— have brought this observant faculty 

to bear upon all the special peculiaritiet of the 
Bocne in question, registering then in tliat eye- 

memory of which mention has just been made, 
and holding the remembraaec of tiiem till sudi 
lime as the nroamstantial account of them 

could be written down— and no longer ; just as 

by an act of ordinary memory men will retain 
in their mind difficult statistMB and intricate 

calcnlations of Bguree till the occaoion for which 

these have been required is past, and will then 
in due line forget them altogether. ■

These are all instsnoes of ibe obsrrraBt 

faculty brought into action at will, and th«y 
sng^t irresistibly tbe posaibility, and perhapa 
desirablenese, of a farther and more genenl 

use of that power than ne most of us make. 
There is not the least doubt that »e might cul- 

tivate this faculty more than we do, and often 
to useful purpose. When we find ourselves 
engaged in any transaction at all rrmoved from 

the routine of ordinary life, and in wliich Other 

persons besides ourselves are miied up, we 

should by all means make a point uf noting 
tlic external characteristics of such strangers, 

with a view to their subsequent identincntion if 
necessary. When the French gentleman accosts 
us in the public street, and bees us to inter- 

pret to him an address whica he has got 
written down on apiece of paper— such appli- 

cation being immediately followed by a request 
for assistance of a more suhstantiiil kind — it ii 

desirable to bestow a searching glance upon 

ihat French gentleman's pliysiogncmiy before 

declining tho iionoui of a more proiraited con- 
versation with him. When the Hungarian ■
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officer again — lie with the order — faToura jou 
vith a call, and before vou know where joa are, 

spreads opeu od jour Uining-table a neat cue 

contftinine examples of the wines of his natiro 
country, vhioh be eutreate you. to taste, it 

would certainly be desirable to register the 
featnies of the Hongariaa officer in jour me- 

mory in eaie anytbine should be misaing from 

the Btdeboard after thu gallant Kentleman has 
left the premises. ■

In all pecuniary transactions, again, in the 

coarse of which we pay our money to collectors 
of rents, to taxgatberers,representatiTes of cha- 

ritable institutions, or other persons, coming to 
our places of abode witlioat any b«dge of office 

with which to proclaim their genuineneas, 
Other than a bundle of receipt forms, wbicli 

might be easily forged — in all such cases it 
would, no doubt, be only exercising a sensible 

and judicious precattiou to take special notice 
of tlie personal appearanoe of the individuals in ■

ristioD, in case it should prove afterwards t BDcii collectors were self-appointed and 

self-acting. There are some people, luckily, 
with regard to whom no such cooscions face- 

registering is in the least degree necessarr, 
their peraonsi appearance being sufficiently 

remarkable to record itself mechanically on the 
memory. If the great Lablsclie, for instance, 
had heea a tawatherer, or tlie late Duke of 
WellinRton a ooQector of contnbutions to son 

charitable scheme, there would certainly hai 
been no neoessitj for any conscious exertion of 

the obserrant faculLy in order that the features 
of either of them migbt be remembered. It is 
not nsual, however, to be brong;ht in contact 

with persons of suoh remarkaole appearance 

OS those just mentioned. The moss of people 
whom one meets with are mostly devoid of ail 

very marked characteristics, and these can otdy 
he remembered by means of a careful, inten- 
tional exercise of memory, used in connexion 

with each scraps of individuality as they may 

possets. That such acts of face-regisiering 
would become easier by continaed repetition, 

and that the e^e's memory would become more 
and more active and truthful through being 
more habitually used, can hardly be doubted. ■

fflSTER ANNE. 

IS foi;b ckaitebs. chatteil 11. (coktihqbii). 

I HAD not visited the village since my father's 

death, and the carriage bad to drive me past tlie 

old red brick mansion which had been my home. 
I looked wistfully at the tali elms and oeeches 

beneath which William and I had played. The 
great gate was open, and in tiie sunlight I saw 

a child sitting by the plashing fountain near 
which my father and Miss Grteme had found 

me reading. Tlie carriage drove on and the 

glimpse vanished, but not the thoughts it had 

caLed up. Of all that dear past, lost as well as 

dear, what remained to me now— the boy Eram 
whom I had parted that morning, and to whose 
mothei I had promised that I would be true. ■

The sna was settinc as I reached Rose- 

bower ; a red light fiaabedback from thewiudovs 
but no one came forth to receive me when I 

alighted from the carriage. Mrs. Gibson had 

not got my last letter, and she was away on a 
visit with her daughter. So said a servant who 
did not know me. Slie added that Mr. William 

Gibson had unexpectedly arrived that afternoon, 
would I see Hm ! I said yes, and he came forth. 

He was now a toll handsome man with a grave 
brown face, but alas ! he was as nervous as 

ever and so sby and awkward that be made me 

feel very uncomfortable indeed. I did my best 
to Dut liim at bis ease, but the girl whose hand 

he nad taken, as he spoke to ner, by the se& 
shore, was now a yonng woman, " ten stately," 

as he said to me later, and she evidenily inspired 
him with a feeling akin to awe. Then he was 
so distressed that Bosebower should not be 

quite ready for me. Well it was a drear; place, 

and I wondered at myself for coming to it, 
whilst William Gibson showed me through the 
low ruins that looked so grey and chill in the 

twilight, and kept stammering apologies and 
opening windows and expressing regret at the 

neglected state in which I found the cottage. 
But he did more than all thb. When he re- 
turned to his mother's house and sent me the 

servant to attend to my first wants, he also aent 

me everything be could think of as likclj to 
add to my comfort. An arm-chair came up on 
his head to my room door and was wheeled in 
by the girl ; then a small bureau followed, then 
a little table which would do for me instead of a 

work-table. I know not what else would not 

have come if I had not laughingly put an end 
to his proceedings by going out to him on the 
staircase. ■

" Now, Mr. Gibson," I said severely, ** I am 
not going to allow any more of this. Yon are 
stripning Mrs. Gibson's rooms, and what will 
she tdink when she comes back f" ■

He looked chagrined and replied heat^ 
tingly, ■

" This is sDoh a wretched place for yoa, 
and — and — the things came oat of a lumber- 
room no one ever looks at, no one ever usea ■

"At all events," said I, rather doubling this ■

statement — they all came from his room — "I 

am amply provided for, thanks to you, and I 
really want nothing more." I wonder if I 
really was so handsome then, as he told me 
later, that he found me. There was aom6- 

thiug of it in his eyes, as, looking up at me 
from the bottom of the staircase, lie muttered 
Ihttt Bosebower was a wretched place fur one 
like me. 

I had my way about the furniture; after that 
idistinct protest of which the purport, not the 

actual words, reached my ear, Wiliian) Gibson 
vanished, and I remwned nJone. It was the 

lutumn time and I felt very chilL The servant 
it me a lire in the grate, and as it burned and 

crackled I looked around me and thought : 
" Tliit is my home, the home I have chosen, lei 
me make the best of it." I said the same worda ■
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three jeara back, irhen I came here, but not in 
the tame spirit nor with the same li^bt hope in 

fatnre good within my heart as I had then. 

Amonfpt the plans which I laid as I sat thns by 

the fire and saw the light plajin^on the mould; 
farnitnre of Rosebower, mj garden held a chief 
part, but William Gibson's zeal forestalled mc 

there. Lvngbeforel was np the next morning h( 

WAS working and toiling for me, setting flowers, 
trimming hedges, ard doing ail a i^ardener'a 

part irith far more than a gardener's zeal. I 
wonld bare protested ae;ainst this if I conld 
have seen him, bat I could cot catch a glimpse 

of mf kind brownie. Neither that da; nor the 
next, not till his mother and sister retnmed 

and I called upon them, did I see William Gib- 

SOD again. I could bat thank him then ; pro- 
test, trhen he had done all he could do and my 

little garden was one mass of blooming flowers, 
came too late, so I thanked him coriralh; he 

heard me with a shj nerrous smile, tlien glanced 

up at me with such frank adoration in his gre; 

eyes that I shonld have been verj^ blind in- 
«leed if I bad not known the meaning of that 
look. So &om the first I saw that William 

Gibson loved me. He never said it, not a 

word that fell from him ever implied it, bnt 

I saw it, and seeing bis goodness I loved 
hin too. ■

I loved him, but I did not know it, and was 

the happier for mj ignorance. No thought 
of tlie rutnre marred the sweetness of the ■

E resent time, or passed li]te a cloud over the right saasbine. I sometimes wondered why, 

thou^li Mrs. Gibson was so prosj and Ellen 
so flippant, the evening I spent with them 
seemed so delightful, but even that wonder 

did not enlighten me. At last I learned the ■

I used to speak of my brother with William 
Gibson, whose nervonsness had much worn off. 
He listened to me with a marked attention 

that bespoke interest, and once he said, " Tou 
love jour brother very much P" ■

"Of course I do!" I exclumed, tunnsed, 

" He is SDch a darling," I added, " Oh, it you 
were to see the letters he writes to me I" ■

"I should verymuch like to see them," 

promptly replied William Gibson; then, look- 
ing at me, ne added, "Of course he is like ■

We happened to be alone in his mother's 
parlonr, Isitting on a low chair, looking at the 

fire, he standing by the chimney, looking down 
at me. I felt myself tnm crimson when be 

spoke thus. Why should William be like me, 
and why did William Gibson caro for that 

likeness F Ah I I knew it, I knew it very weli, 

and knowing it I was glad, in a vagne, con- 
fused way, which I did not quite understand as 

eBut, as I said, the knowledge came at . I went as nsual to Mrs. Gibson's on the 

next evening. My heart felt light and joyous ; 
I had received a letter from my darling that 
morning; he was working bard to be a credit 

to me yet, and he was already qnite fluent in 
German. How conld I but be glad t In that ■

bright mood, and with my letter to show to 
Mr. Gibson, I entered his mother's parlour, 

and, as usual, that dull, low room, so shabbily ■

furnished, looked gay to me as a fairy palace. 
There was an antioue charm about the old 

chiffonier; perfumea oil burning in a silver' 

lamp could not have shed a purer light in my 
eves than that of Mrs. Gibson's moderator. 

Everjthmg was dear, evervtbing was delightful 
about the place where I tnougbt to meet Wil- 
liam Gibson. ■

At once I missed him, at once I saw Ellen's 

red eyes and Mrs. Gibson's noful &ce, and 

with a cold chill at my heart I guessed what 
had happened. ■

" Mj dear boy is gone," plaintively said 
Mrs. Gibson — " gone to Poland for two ■

William Gibson was a civil engineer, and 

once or twice he bad said something about 

going to the north of Europe, hot still Iliad not 
anticipated a departnre so sudden. I had been 

out rambling all day, and during my absence 
the summons had come, and been obeyed at ■

" Willie asked to be very kindly remembered 
to yon," resumed Mrs. Gibson, in the same 
dolorous tone. ■

I heard her with ray useless letter in my 
band. He had asked to be very kindly remem- 
bered to me. He conld not say more ; bnt he 

could not say less either. This was his adieu, 
this^oni parting. By the keen pang I felt ] 

learned bow dear be Dad become to me, and by 
the changed eyes with which I viewed the 
house he bad left, and the rooms in which I 

saw him no more, I knew how delightful had 
been his presence. ■

I was very sad when I went home that even- 

ing, and I cried myself to sleep.' I was sad 
for manv days ; then I rallied, and Hope, who 

had folded her wings awhile, came and whis- ■

Ecred some of her sweet nonsense in my ear. was sure that Willilm Gibson loved mc; I 
was sure that he would be true to me ; and I 

was sure that my love was his for ever. He 
was not rich, indeed, aqd bis mother and sister 

were dependent upon him. I also had William 
my darlmg to see and to help on, but for all 

that we were not too poor to marry. Why 

should not my brother be a civil engineer, 
later F Happy dreams, happy honra, in which 
you came near me, taming Rosebower into a ■

Eaiadise. Two years did vou last — two blissful appy years — during whioti all I knew of Wil- 
liam Gibson was that be was well, and begged 
to be remembered tfl me whenever he wrote ■

He had been gone two year^, and I knew he 

was expected home shortly> when my darling 
came back from Germany. I had sent for him, 

but he *mved a" day earlier than I antici- 

pated. I was sitting alone, thinking of him 
as I looked at the coal fire, when the parlour 

'aor opened, and a blithe voice said, "Sister ■

I started up and saw him— tall, handsome, ■
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bright as saiuhme, and ao like his deu motbei ' 
I wept, eod be UuRbed, ani «e vers both too ■

ad on ■

I ujiag, in hit joung ■

"Sister Anne" — be alwaja oallfd me 

"pa &re prettier than evei!" Or,^ again, 
"Siater Arnie, when will jou leave tbia mBiry 

eotlane and go back to the old house?" ■

"Wlieu TDu 1KB a rich man, mj d^lin^" I 

replied, gaily. ■

I thoiu;ht nothing of that speech of his then ; 
I onl; thought that I had hLm back, that Ur. 

Qihson was coming, aad that my cup of ha|ipi- 
ness was very neatlj full ; hut when, the neit 

day, William said to mc. almoat graTel;, "So 
the old house is to letF" I began to wonder 

that he thontjht so much about it. I aaked if 
ke bad seen it. ■

" Yea, I went rouid that waj. It is a noble 

ploc^ sister Anne. The gate was ^ut, but I 
could see the fountain. It waa not plajiog." ■

"Mj darling," I said, with a little sigh — 

for when he spoke of the fountain (he memory 

of man; lost and happ^ hoars came back to 
me — "we must not thiok of that now. Yoa 

are to be a cicil engineer, please HeaTen, and 
ciril engiueers don't lire in EliiAbethan maH;- 
sioDS, as a rule." ■

" Then I'll be as exception," he said, walking 
about BIT little parlour with his hands in his ■

EQckets, laughing so jojoosly that it made mj Bart glad witlun me to near him. 

But, alas ! m; gladness was all ^one the next 
monuDK; for mj poor boy was in a borning 

fcTer. Three weeks of suspense and misery 
followed ; then he was saved, said the doctor ; 

but, oh ! bow weak and languid, how pale and 
worn and altered ! He had the stiancest 

^cies. Nothing would do for him one da; oat 
t4) send nc off to W. for some particular 

loiengES. I wanted the servant to go, bat he 

grew pettish and fretful ; she was stupid, and 
would commit some mistake, he ssid; I must 

go myself; and ao, to please him, I went, ■

'W. is two miles awa; from Roscbowei, but I 

walked fast, and soon reached it. I despatched 

mv errand quickiy, and made haste home. I 

felt sJl eagerness to return, for, to say the 
truth, William Gibson had arrived that morn- 

ing, aod I feared he would call whilst I was 

out. To miss seeing him, even one day, seemed 

hard after so lone a separation, iij way home 
was up-hni, and I walked so swiftly that 1 was 

soon breathUss, I was obliged to sit down by 
a stile and rest for a few minutes. A strong 
high hedge divided the broad field I had been 

crossing from tl:e next. Along that hedge 
there ran a low path, whichhad been w^ known 

to dear Miss GrKmc and me in days sane by. 
I was tbiuking of her when I beard^ Ellen s 
voice close to me. I looked, hut, though I 

could not see her, my heart beat fast ; far I ■

speak i Icould only sit tbere.IostiD a joy which 
soon passed away. ■

I tell yon abe does not care about yon, and 

jT will," pettishly said !EIIen. " I wonder 
you will thiiR of her." ■

" I suppose I cannot help it," answered 
William Gibson's voice, rather sadly. ■

" She is so wrapped up in her brother that 
it makes me sick, contimud EDcn. ■

" Have yOB seen him f " ■

"No; but I bate hiai, big stupid boy! 

What right has she to praise bim so, and then 

tJirow it in my face that you ate awkwvd. that 
you dov't know how to sit on a chair, ana that 

you tread on ladies' dressea P" ■

I heard Sllen, and felt petrified with augn 

and amazement I started to my feet to con- 
tradict and deny, bnt they bod already passed 
on. "No matter," I thought, as I too rose 

and walked awa;i ; " Ur. Gibson shall know tho 
troth, Ellen, fie shall know that the words ■

Eiu have so crodly remembered and repealed Mm were uttered eight years back wben we 
were bH oliiMien. He shall know it, though 
Heaven knows what he will think of me for 

volunteering suoli a confession I" ■

I conldbave criedwith shame at the tbonght, 

and yet I was quite determined. No pride, no 
reserve should prevent me from nndeoeiving 
WBliam Gibson. He should not think, no 

matter what the cost might be, that I alibied 
him because he was nervous and sby. I do ttot 
kuowbowlabould have done this,hutlncver had 

the opportunity. When I got home I found my 

poor boy once more very ill; he bad areHanse that 
lasted weeks ; and during all that time I never 

left him night or dav. At length be got weH 
again, and on a lovelv morning in Aprifl could 

t^e him down to tne garden. He sat in an 

arm-chair, is the sun, looking at the ear^ 
flowers, at tiie green hedge, at a broad Geld in 

which a cow was grazing, at the blue sky, alciig 
which little ficecy clouds sEiiled away ; and be 

looked so like his dear mother that my whola 
heart yearned towards him. ■

"God bless you, my darling !" I couM not 

h^ saymff — " God bl^ you 1 ■

He smira), and was going to say something, 
when the garden-gate opened ; two dark figures 

stepped between us and the sun, and, looking 
. saw Eleo and her brotlier combg towanu 
As I saw them than, I see them still as I ■

, be, pale, nervous, and much 

altered. Was that her doing? Had tbac 

lovely but very selfish sister improved her op- 
portunity all this time, and st&bbed him daj 

after day with those little thrusts of unkina 

speech wliich can wound so deeply t She did 
not like me, that- 1 had always known; bat 

might she not have spared him F I suppose 
she did not wish him to marry. Tho sin sat 

very lightly on her oonscience, however; for 

the came towards us with a happy smile on ber 

rosy lips, and her charming face full of prettj ■

"Give William a good scoldinr. Miss Syd- 

ney," she said, gaily j " he waal«a to go nwaj ■
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vitlwut bidding yaa goed-kje, but I wouid itot 
all&w tliftt." ■

80 be waft going a^in — g;oiB^, uid I bsd' 
oot Men hita odm ; ud hu uatei aai mj 
hraUiat wen pnuai, aad wbftt eauld I do 01 
mj now P ■

" I should lutve heea vetj son; not to see 
Ur, Qibsan," I replied. ■

"I— I »» sfiiud ol iotnidiag," ■

I called JsM, and bad* her bring oat ohainj 
but Ellen interfered, ■

" Sl06» jOkt, W hu not a miaate to spare," 
she Mid ; " and he u going tm I don't knov 

how lonp." ■

I looked at him; I could not help it) and he 
has told me since Low that loelc atartJed and 

stagf^red him. But he did not uudemtand ita 

muAiw I snppoee ; fw he said a fsv vords 
more, then he went. He went, and 1 oould 

not call hiu baolt ; I could not mj to him, 

" Stw i I bve you I Do not believe her ; she 

ia laue, she is sel&sli ; the wants to keep you 
BoniarriBd for her own endji; but I hie joo. 

I esteem, I admire you, and 1 love you wilii mj 
wliole soal, with m; whole heart 1" I oonk. 

say nothing. He took my haod, and it lay oold 
and passive in his, and did not betray the secret 

I would have laid before hiu so willingly. He 
went, and I let him go, feeling ali the bme that 

he took with him my little ahnre of woiaan's 
iiappiness here below. ■

" What a great baby 1" aaid my darling. 
TSy heart was very full. My love for him had 
Cfist me Teiy dear; aince, hot for hi» relapse, 
WilliaiB Gibson liad never been lost to me; out 

I bleas beaircn that, heavy though my heart 

felt jutt then, neither that petulant speech of a 
boy, nor the .heavy raice I had paid for his 

love, could raise one bitter tbooght against Imd 
in my heart. I threw oiy aims around his 
neck and kissed Lim. ■

" God bleas you, my darling !" I said. " God 
bless you — it shall msJie no diUerence." ■

" Wby, sibter Anne, you aie nut crying P" 

he- said, with a gay lai^i. ■
" What if I am f" Iteplied, trjinir to smile. 

"What if 1 im, you foolish boy f All my lean 
are not shed yet, are thejP" ■

He. patted my ohe^ and bade me not fr«t, 
for tlidr lie was getting well and strong again. 
I was then nearly twenty-four, and a woman 

of twenty'foui can suffer aud not show it. 

William nerer suspected, and Ellen nerer saw, 

my grief. She had robbed me of my great 
happiness, bat I kept my sorrow sacred from 
her cruel eyes. The task was an easy one. 

She soon left the place and got nuuried ; her 
moLher went to live with Iier, and died after a 

little while. Tlicir cottage could find no ten^-mt, 

and ere long became as «ild and drearily for- 
lorn as Roaebower was when I first saw it; 
and thus my Imk with William Gibson, who 

had gone abroad, as I learned, was utterly 
broken. Once I inquired after him from the 

agent to whom 1 paid the rent. ■

"Oh! I believe he baa got married," the ■

foreign ■
iphed—-" Tos, 
lady or otW. ■

be is muned to aomt ■

OBAPTIBIO. ■

Maut w(»nea have each sorrows, and go 
thioagh them, ai I went through mine, with 
silent endurance. Time did its work with mc^ 

SB it does with thonsaiids daily ; the wound- 
healed, and only now ^dthena t^ill reminded 

DM of the old pain. ThtoiKh some fond aud 

foolish mmnory of the paet, I suppose, I made 
my darliag a ciril engineer. Ha was in London 
away fron rae, working hard, and full of hopes 
of BUDoess; and I remained iu Bosebower till 

the happy tiioa affoold come that would re- 
unite us for evac. On this dream I fi;d and 

lived, not ludurapy though kinely; and day 

after day the stillness that was flowiag over my 
li& grew deeper, till once more it was broken. ■

I was coming in one eveaijig &om a long 
walk, when, leaning over mj garden gate, and 

lookug fuil at me, like the glio^ of my former 
years, I saw William Gibsoo. He was much 

altered; a thin, worn, nnhi^v-Iooking man, 
verging on middle ige; but I Knew Lin in a 
moment. He did not stir until I stood nithin 

a few paces of the ^te; then he oi>ened it for 
me, and held oot &s luud m a oalm, self-pos- 
sessed man-of -the- world manner, which showed 

me that the abj nervous William Gibson was 
no mote. We entered the house together, and 

what that first glimpse had revealed, every- 
thing I saw and heard rapidly oon&rmed. In a 

few brief words he told me nil story, He had 
married a foreign lady, as I bad been told, but 

his wedded life liad proved miserable from the 
first day to the last, ■

"My wife was attached to snothei man," 

said William Qibson, very calmly, " snd was 

forced into muYving me. She never fcngave 
me the oflence of oaving believed in her williag- 

ness, and I never coulilibrg^ve her for robbing 

me of my hber^. After a few wretched years, 
during vrhioh I vainly tried to win her affeo 

tious, we parted by mutual oonsest. She ia 

living with her patents, and I am thrown hack 
on solitude, you did w^ not to marry. Miss 

Sydney ; you never ran the venture, and never 
paid tbe cost." ■

There was a touch of bitterneae in Ids tone, 
but I did not seem to notice it. Where was 

the nee ? All was over ; he did not know, he 

never mast know, what he had been once to me, 

what I might have been to hioo. Only once 
more did we touch on the subject. Mr. Gibscui 

stayed a fortuifibt in the village. I never met 
him all tbat time, and whmi he colled on me 

again, it was to bid me good-bye. The autumn 
evening was chill, and I had a fire. ' He leaned 

forward, so as to ^et the beat, aud the ruddy 
flame played on his bending face. My heart 
ached to see how pale and worn he was. Oh! 

what a different late mi^t have been his and 
, but for his sister! For a third time we 

going to part, and Vbia time tberc was no 

one by to check him or to keep me mute ; bnV ■
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it ir«3 too late, for erer too Utel We were ■

both silent. At leDglb, raiaing up Ills tieod, 

lie said, sbrnpUj: ■

" Yon little know what mj life might have 

beenbntfor jou. Tou little know, MisaSjdnej, 
that Tou once held my fate ip Toni hands." ■

I looked at him till I coold not see him for 

blinding; tears. ■
" Do I not know it f" I «sked. " Had I not 

Men it, thoD^h jou never spoke ; and did I not 

bear your slater Ellen speaking to joo along 
(he hedee as I sat bj the atile, ten years ago F 

She sewed m; Tate and jours then. I do not 
compltun, I forgive her; but do not bkme me 

for TOUT HOrrom. 8he spoke, and ;ou lis- 
tened—and what conld I no, Mr. Gibson F I 
was a woman condemned to silence ; a woman 

compelled to wait for a wooing that came not. 
She repeated words that had been spoken many ■

£ears, and nsed them against me, and yon be- eved her, and had no Faith in me, and what 

could I do P I never so much aa aaw you once 
before vou left. Did yoa make one attempt, 
Mr. Gibson, to learn the truth from me P Not 

one. BemembcT that, ondnever reproach me 

for what was yonr own doing." ■

He lookedatme like one transfixed, thenhia 

lip qiiivered and his eye grew dim. ■

"Then it might have been," he aaid, in a 

low tone — " it might have been !" ■

"yes," I replied, trying to smile, "it mi^t 
have been, and now it is loo late ; and even if 

it were not, we both have passed that time, and 

should bnrj it far and deep, and set a grave- 
stone over it, with a hie jacet epitaph as flDal 

as any ever enpraved in a churchy ard." ■
He was silent for a while. I believe hia 

heart was very fall, and when he did speak at 
length, it was to tell me how dear I had been 

to liim in these last days, which might have 
been so blessed. It was alao then he aaid how 

beautiful he Ihought me when I came to live 
at Rosebower. Well, he was the first and last 

who ever told me such a tale, and as (stood on 

the hearth before him, with my hand clasped in 

his for our last adieu, I could smile at the pale 
face I saw in the tamiahed mirror; poor pale 

face, ta pale and as faded as these last years of 

my yonlD. ■

It was late when he at length said good-bye. 

I walked out with him through the chill garden, 

and parted from him at the gate, whilst he went 
on to the vilhige inn where he slept. He left 

early the next morning, and I saw him no 
more. I have heard about iiim since then, but 

we have never met again. It is better so. Wliy 

go back to a lost past — lost and barren ! I am 

not unhappy, though I cannot forget him, but 
I do not care to think of him in the time when 

he was my shj nervous lover. When I re- ■

member William Gibson, it is aa a kind grave 

youth, who found me crying in the lonely par- 
lour of Rosebower, and who, taking me by the 
hand, led me out on the shore, and th«« spoke 

words of wise and gentle comfort to a weepii^ 
giri. ■

About a month after hit departure, iny dear 
boy paid me a very unexpected visit. He was 

twentv-four then, quite a man, and doing won- 

derfully, according to his aoconnt, — more 
moderately, in my opinion. I wondered what 

had brought him. He soon told me. ■

" Sister Anne," he said, when onr first greet- 

ing was over, "Monsieur 1%omaa has tnraed 
up. He has been heard of in Algeria." ■

Monsieur Thomas was the gentleman who 

owed us fortv thousand pounds. I shook mj 
head rather doubtfully. ■

"There are ao many Thomases all over the 
world," said I. ■

"Oh, but this is the one," eagerly replied 
William ; " and he ia quit« a rich man, ana can 
pay us principal and interest, you ^now, and 
we can get back the old house, and live in it, 
and bid a last good-hye to Rosebower." ■

"My dear William, do not be too hopefnl 

Depend upon it this Thomas is not' the right 

one, or if ne is, he will never pay us." ■

" Yim are a Thomaa of Didymus, Sialer 

Anne. I tell yoa this is the man." And he 

proceeded to give me proofs which convinced ■

Yes, this Thomas was our Thomas, but my 
older knowledge of the world would not allow 

the ilTusioDS I had tbtmerly indulged 
in. William got vexed with my sceptidsm, ■

id said, rather warmlv: ■

"I tell you he shall ])ay us, and, what a 
more, I shall be off to Algiers next week." ■

" My dear boy, you do not mean it !" ■

But he did mean it, and meant it very se- 
riously too. Now, I knew this was ruin. To 

leave Ilia wort when he was just banning to ■

known in it was ruin, and I tried to impress 

this truth upon him, in vain. The forty thou- 
sand pouDOs dazsled him, and for that icrnis 

fatuus he was willing to forego the steady flow 
of his little prosperity at home. I took a des- 

perate resolve. ■

"I shall go to Algiers," I aaid, "and so yon 
will ran no nak of loss, and be no worse off if 

the money cannot be recovered." ■

William's face felL I suspect the pleasure 
of seeing Africa, palm-trees, and turbaned Arabs 

had ha»r something to do with his eagemeas to 
hunt down Monsieur Thomas. But mv pro- 

posal was so reasonable, that he ^d not aare to ■

' ' it; he raised, indeed, a few objections, ■

_ ^romntlr overruled. i~' — ' ■
18 decide ■
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The prominent personage amonK the pxeats 
at the dinner pan; I found to oe Mr. Mut- 
thwaite. ■

On Lis appearance in England, after his wa 
denugs, Booietj had been greatlj interested __ 

tbe traTeller, *a a man irho W paued tliroQj;h 

many dHnguoaa axlrentures, and nho had 
escaped to tell the t&Ie. He had now an- 
nounced hia intention of returning to the scene 

of his exploits, and or penetrating into regions 
left Btill unexplored. This magnificent indif- 

ference to presumiiw on hia luck, and to placing 

hit safety in jpetil foe the second time, revireH 

the fia^uiK mtereat of the woiahippera in the 
Itero. The law of chances was cle&rlj against 
hia eacsping on this occasion. It is not ever; 
daj that WB can meet an eminent person at 

dinner, and feel that there is a reasonable pros- 
pect of tbe news of his murder i>eiDg the news 
that we bear of hiDi next. ■

When the gentleman were left by themselTcs 

in the dioing-room, I found myself sitting next 
to Mr. Uurthwaite. Tbe guests present being 

all Engliab, it is oeedlesa to bbt that, ai soon as 
the whoieaome check exercised by the presence 
of the ladiea was removed, the conTetsatioa 

turned on pohtics as a necessary result. ■

In leapect to this all-absorbiDg national topic, 

I happen to be one of the most un-English 

Sc^luhmen liring. As a general rule, pohtical 
itik appears to me to be of all tallc the moat 
dreaiT and the most profitless. Glancing at 
Mr. Mnrthwaite, when the bottles had made 

their firat round of the table, I found that he 

vaa apparently of my way of thinking. He 
was doing it very deiteronsly— with all pas- 
sible consideration for the feelings of his host — 
but it is not tbe less certain that he was com- 

poain^ himself for a nap. It struck me as an 
expenment worth attempting, to try whether a 
judicious allusion to the subject of the Moou- 

atone would keep him awake, and, if it did, to ■

see wliat ie thought of tiie last new complica- 
tion in tiiB Induui conspiracy, as revealed in 
the prosaic precincts of my office. ■

"If I am not mistaken, Mr. Murthwaite," I 

began, "you were acquainted with the late 
Lady Vennder, and you look some interest in 
tbe strange suocessionof events which ended in 
the loss of the Moonstone f" ■

The eminent traveUer did me tbe honour of 

waking up in an instant, and askmg me who ■

I informed Uim of my professional couneiiok 
with the Hemoastle family, not fbr^lting the 
curious position which I had occupied towards 

the Colonel and his Diamond in tbe bygone ■

Mr. Mnrthwaite shifted louod in his chair, 

so as to put the rest of the componv behind 
him (Conservatives and Liberals alice), and 

concentrated hia whole attention on plain Mr. 
Bmff, of Gray's Inn Square. ■

" Have YOU heard anything, lately, of the 
Indians f" he asked. ■

" I have every reason to t>elieve," I anawered, 
" that one of them bad an interview with me, 

in my office, yesterday." ■

Mr. Mnrthwaite was not an easy man to 
astonish ; bat that last answer of mine com- 

■letely staggered him. I described what had 

nappened to Mr. Luker, and what had happened 
to myself, exactly as I have described it here. 
" It is clear that the Indian's parting inquiry 

had an object," I added. " Why should he be 
< anxious to know the time at which a bor- ■

wet of money is usually privileged to pay the ■

" :fs it possible that you don't see bis mo- 
tive, Mr, Bruff?" ■

" I am ashamed of my stupidity, Mr. Mnrth- 
waite — but I certainly don't see it." ■

The great traveller l>ecame quite interested 

in sonnaing tlie immense vacuity of my dulaess 
to its lowest depths. ■

" Let me ask you one question," he said. 

"In what position does tbe conspiracy to seiie 
the Moonstone now stand?" ■

I cau't say," I answered. " Tbe Indian 
plot is a mystery to me." ■

" The Indian plot, Mr. Brn£f, can only be a 

mystery to you, because you have never seriously 
examined it. Shall we run it over together, 

from the time when yon drew Colonel Hem- 
castle's Will, to the time when tbe Indian ral.cil ■
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&t your office F In joai position, it may be of 
very serioua importwioe to tlie intereats of Mias 
Verindtr, that jou akould Ik abte to take 
a clear view c^ this matter m caaa of Beed. 

Tell me, bearing that in mind, whetber yon wiU 

penetrate the Indian's moUve foTjoureelff ca 
whether you wish me to Bive jou the troable 

of making aaj iDi^uiry into it ?" ■

It ia needless to say Ihat I thorongfily ap- 

preciated the pnctical porpoae vhic)i 1 now 
saw tiiU be bad in view, and that the first of 
the two olternativea was the alteriiatire I choie. ■

" Very good," said Mr. Murthwaite. "We 

will take the qaeation of tbe ages of the three 

Indians first. I oon teatiry that they all look 
nuob abost the saao age — and you can 
decide for yourself, whether the mui whom yoo 
saw was, or was not, ia the prime of life. Not 

forty, you diink t My idea too. We will wy 
Dot forty. Kow look back to the time wheo 

Colonel Heraciistle came to England, and when 

you were concerned in the plan be adapted to 
preserve his life. I don't want you to connt 
the years. 1 irill only say, it is clear that these 

present Indlaos, at their age, must be the suc- 
eessors of three other Indiaos (high easte Brah- 

mins all of tbem, Mr. Bniff, when they left 
their native country!) who followed the Cotoael 

to these shores. Very well. These present 
men of ours have succeeded to' the meu who 

were here before them. If they had only done 
that, the natter iroald not bare been worth 

inquiring into. But they have done more. 

Tbcy have saeceeded to the organisation which 
their predeci^asors establislied in this coimtry. 

Don't start ! The or^lsatlon b a rerv 
trumpery affair, according to onr ideas, I 

hare no doubt. I should reckon it up as in- 
cluding the command of money, the serrices, 

when needed, of tbat shady sort of Englishman, 
who lives in the byewaya of foreign life in 

London i and, lastly, the secret sympathy of 
soch few men of their own country and (for- 
merly, at least) of tbetr own religion, as hai>pen 

to be emjtioyed in ministering to some of the 
moltitudinoua wants of this great city. No. 

thing veiy formidable, as yon see ! But worth 

notice at starting, because we may find occasion 
to refer to this modest litHe Indian organisation 

as we g^ on. Having now cleared the ground, 
lam going to ask yon a question; and I ex- 
pect your experience to answer it. What was 
the event which gave the Indians their first 

chance of seizing the Diamond F" ■

1 understood the aHusion to my experience. ■

"The first chance they got," I replied, "was 
clearly offered to them by Colonel Hernoastle's 
death. They would be aware of ids death, I 

suppose, OS a matter of coune P" ■

"As amattcroF course. And his death, as yon 
say, gacc thrm their first chance. Up to that time 
the Moonstone was safe in the strouK room of 

the bank. Yon drew the Colonel's WDl leaving 

his jewel to his niece ; BJid the Will was proved 

in tne usual way. As a lawyer, vou can be at 
no lota to know what coitrse the Indians would 

take (under Haglish advice) ailer iial." ■

" Ixaotly. Onai or other of those shady 

Xnglshmen ts iriioai I have alluded, woald get 

them the copy jou have described. That copy 
would tnfonm Inam that the Moonstone was be- 

queathed to the daughter of Lady Verinder, 
and that Mr. Blake the elder, or some newon 

appointed by him, was to place it in her nands. 
Ion will agTM with me that the necessary in- 

formation about persona in the position of Lady 
Veriniler and Mr. Blake, would be perfectly easy 
information to obtain. The one difficulty for the 

Indians woold be to decide, whether they shsnld 

make their attempt on the Diamond wh<n it was 

in course of removal CiontlieiicepiB^of the bank, 
or whetber they siwuld wait uniil it was taken 

down to Tortsbire to Ladj Vcrinder'a house. 
The second way would be manifestly the safest 

way — and there yon have the explanation of 

the appearance of the Indians at ifiizingtudl, 

disguised as jagpten, and waitimt their lime. 
In London, i( is needless to say, tht^ had 

their organisation at their disp<»al to keep 
them informed of events. Two men would do 

it. One to follow anybo^ wbo wnnt from Mr. 
Blake's house to the bank. And one to treat 

the lower men-serrants with beer, and to hear 

the news of the Iraase. These e«ntie«-plaee 

precautions woald realty inform tbnn that Mr. 
Franklin Blake had been to (die bask, md that 

Mr. Franklin Bhike was the only pa«on ia tlie 

house who was pnag to visit Lady VeriMdcr. 

What aetu^ly followed upon that diseoTery, 
vou remember, no donbt, quite as correctly oa 
I do." ■

I remembered t^t Frauklin Blake had de- 

tected one of the spies, in the street — that he 
bad, in eonseonence, advanced the time of hii 
arrival in Yonshire br some honis — acd that 

{thanks toold Betl«r<A(e's excellent advice) h« 

had lodged the Diamond in the bank at Frizing- 

hall, before the Indians were so much as pre- 
pared to see him in the neif>hboiirhood. All 

perfectly clear so far. But, the Indimis being 
Ignorant of the precaution tins taken, hbw 
was it that they had made no attempt cm Lady 
Yerinder's honse (in which tbey mast have 

supposed the Diamoad to be) through tho 

whole of the interral that elafwd before 

Sachet's birthday P ■

In pnttii^ this diffienltv to Mr. Mnrthwaite, 

I tbongbt it right to add that I had lieard of the 
little boT, and the drop of ink, and the rest of 

it, andtoatanyexplau^on based oa tbe tbemrr 
of clairvoyanee was an esplaastion wUefa wo^ 

carry no convicfcian irtiaterer witii i%, to wf ■

" Nor to mine either," ami Mr. Umttwaitc. 

" The clairvoyance in this ease is umptj a de- 

velopment of the romaBtic aida of the Indian 
character. It woidd be a re^eshmcst aad an 

encoursgement to those men — quite in ■

ouna their wearisome and perilooa emad 
in this country with a certain )nia of the mar- 

rellooa and toe snpematniaL Thnr boj ia ■
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las no doubt ndeoted vhat waa already 
mind of the psiscn mMraerisug bim. I ban 

tested the theotj ol clnrmjanee-— and I Imtc 
DHCT fbiud the m*nife>talu>iu get bejonid tint 

point. The Indiuu doa't iarestigate the mtitter 
UL this waf ; the Indians kmk upon their bov 
aa a Seer o( tfangs innaible to that e;a— and, 

I tepeat, in tint marrel tiwj find the toazoe of 
a new intereat in tbe pvrpoae Ittat unites them. 

I onlj notice thia as offeriag t oiiicnu riew of 
honaa eimiaelm, iriuob mmt b« qoitB new to 

TOO. Welnrenothii^whateTerlodovithelair- 
TojaBcev or with mpinerisBi, or irith anTthing 

else that ii hard oC belief to a piaoticaJ man, in 

the iK^oitT that we aie bow pnnniiw. M; 
object in Growing tbe Indin plot, atep ■; step, 
is to trace resnlts back, bj rational means, to 

natnral cansea. Haw I ancceeded to jour 

aatiehction, ao^f" ■

" Not a doabt ot it, Mr. Murthmite ! I 

am waiting, howeter, with some anxiety, to 

btar the rational cxplanMioa of tbe difficulty 

wbiob I have jost bad the boaonr of submitting ■

Mr. Huitbwaite smiled. "It's the easiest 

difflenlty to deal with of all," he aaid. 

m* to begia b; admitting joat statement of tbe 
ctM aa a perfectlj eonect one. The Indians 

w«n nndrabtedly act awue of what Mr. Fraok- 
lin Blake had done with the Diavond — for we 

find tbem makiag their fiiat mistake, on the 

first B^ht of Mr. Blake's arrival at his auat'i 
boaae." ■

" Tbeir firat mistake F" I repeated. ■

" Certainly ! The mistake of allowing them- 

selfes to be surpriaed, Inrking aboat the terrace 
at night, by Gabriel Betteredge. However, tbej 

bad th« merit of seeing for tbemtelf e» that fbej 

had taken a fabe atop-— for, an yoa say, again, 
with plenty of timeat their diBposal, thejneTer 
«ame near the tunisa for weeks afterwan^." ■

"Why, Mr. Morthwaitof Th(*'B what I 
want to know I Why?" ■

" Because no Indian, Mr. Bmff, orer runs 

unnecessary risk. The cUnse you drew 
Colonel Hemoutle's Will,iafonned Miem (didn't 

it f ) that the Uoonatone was to pass absolutely 
into MiaaYerinder's possession on her birthday. 

Very well. Tell me wfaidi was tbe sibst course 
for men in their position P To make their 

attempt on tbe Biunoud while it was under the 
control of Mr. Franklin Blake, who had shown 

already that he oonld soapnot and outwit them F 
Or to wait tiQ the Diamond wu at tbe disuosal 

of a yonOK giri, who would innocently delight in 

WMnug the magnificent jewel at every possible 

OpportnnityF Peihaps yon want a proof that my 

theory i> correct F Take the conduct of tbe 
lodiaBB themselvea as tbe proof. They appeared 
at Uie houM, after waiting alt those weeks, on 

Ujss Terinder's birtitday; and they were re- 

wuded for the patient accuracy of their calcula- 

tions by seeiiwithe Moonstone in tiie bosom of 
her dress t Whta I heard the story of tbe 

Colotiel and the Diamond, later in tha ercning. ■

I Mt BO sore ahonl the risk Mr. Truiklia 

Blake bad run (they would lune oertainly at- 

tacked him, i[ he bad not happened to ride back 

to Iiady Verinder's in the company of other 
people) ; and I was so strocgN convinoed of 
the worse risks still, in store for Mias Verinder, 

that I recommended following the Colonet's 

plan, and destroying tbe idmtity of the gen by 
haviiu it cnt into aepaiate stones. How its ex- 
tiaormnaiy diaappeaanoe, that night, m^de- ■

Zadrice naeleei, and utterly defeated tha doo plot— and how all fuotbar aatiaa on tbe 

part of uu Indians waa pmljsed tba next day 
by their oonfinement in piiaott aa rwues and 
ragabonds' ■ yon know aa- wiall as I £>. The 

first act in the emapwaey oloaee there. Before 

w« ffo OS to tbe aecooa, nny I aak wheUier I 
haTu met yonr difficolty, with 
wiiidi is satislketory to the mini ■

It wu impossibla to deny tiiat hs bad mat 

my difficulty fairly i thaaks to his Buperior 
knoiriedge of tbe Indian character— and tWks 

to hii not having iiad hundreds of other Wills 
to think of since Colonel Hemcastle's time ! ■

" So br, so good," resomed Hr.Mmthwiite. 

" The first ohsme the Indiana had of seising the 
BiauKnid wa» a chanoa lost, on the d» whoa 

th^ were committed to the priaon at f risiag- 
hall. Whan ^ the seocnd chance ofi'et 
itsdf ? Tbe second cbanee offered itself— as I 

■ a condition to prove — while they were still ■

He took oat his poeket-bodc, and opened it 
at a naitieolac hel, before h« went at. ■

"I was staying," he reanmad, "with soma 

friends ti Friiinghall, at the time. A day or 
two bafore tbe Indians were set beo (on a 

Monday, I think), the goTemor of the priaan 
came fo me with a lettw- It had been left for 

the Indians by one Mrs. W»«imn of whom they 
had hired the lodging in which they lived ; and 
it had been delivered at Mn. HacamL's door, 

in ordinary oonse of post, on the previous 
DMming. The prisoK authorities had noticed 
that the post-mark was ' Lambeth,' and ttmt 

tbe address on the outside, thoogb expressed 
in correct Sntftisb, was, in form, oodly at 
yariattco with the oostomary method of direct- 

ing a letter. Oa opening i^ they had found 
the contents to be written in a foreign lan- ■

guage, which they rightly guessed at i ■

Their object in coming to lae was, 
s, to have tne letter translated to them. ■

I took a copy in my pocket-book of the ori- 

ginal, and of my tranalatu» — and tlieie tiiey are 
at jour aervice." ■

He handed mc the open pocket-book. The 

address on tke letter was the first thing copied. 

It was all writtvi in one paragraph, without 
any attempt at puaotuation, thus: "To the 
three btdian men living with the lady called 
Macann at Frkii^thall in ToAsbire." The 

Hindoo dunoters foUowed; and the Bigli^ 

transltiiOK appealed at tile end, azpreased in 
theae mystenoua words : ■

"In the name at &.»B»gtat at the Ni^t, ■
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whose seat is on the Antelope vhose anpi 
brace the four comers of the earth. ■

" Brothers, torn jcmi faces to the soutb, and 
come to me in the street of man; noises, which 
leads down to the maddj TtTer. ■

" The reaion is this. ■

" Mj own eyes have seen it." ■

There the letter ended, witbont either date 

or siKnatore. I banded it baoh to Mr. Mor- 
thwaite, and owned that tiiia curious specimen 

of Hindoo correspondence rather pouted me. ■

" I can explain the first sentence to jou," he 

said; "and the conduct of the Indiana them- 
setyee wilt explain the rest. The god of the 

moon is represented, in the Hindoo mjtholoxy, 

as a four-armed deit^, seated on an antelope ; 
and one of his titles is the regwt of the nicht. 

Here, then, to begin with, is something which 

looks snspicionslj like an indirect reFerence to 
the Moonstone. Now, let us ree what the 

Indians did, after the prison authorities had 
allowed them to reoeive their letter. On the 

very day when tfaey were set free they went 
at once to the railway station, and took their 
places in the first train that started for London. 

Weall thonght it a pity at FriEinghslI that their 

proceedings were not privately watched. But, 
after Lady Terindet bad dismissed the police 

officer, and had stopped all farther inqoiry into 
the loss of the Diamond, no one else could pre. 
sume to stir in the matter. The Indians were 

free to go to London, and to London they 
went. What was the next news we heard of 

them. Mr. Bmff?" ■

"They were annoying Mr. Luker," I an- 
swered, " by loitering ^ut his honse at Lam- 
beth." ■

" Did jou read the report of Mr. Lnker's 
application to the magistrate ?" ■

'■ Tea." ■

" In tjie course of his statement he referred, 

if you remember, to a forei^ workman in his 
employment, whom he had jnat dismissed on 

suspicion of attempted theft, and wham he also 
distrusted as possibly acting in collusion with 
the Indians who bad annoyed bim. The in- 

ference is pretty plus, Mr. Bruff, as to who 
wrote that letter which puziled yon just now, 
uid as to widch of Mr. Lnker's Oriental trea- 

Burea the workman had attempted to steal." ■

The inference (as I hastened to acknow- 

ledged was too plain to need bcins pointed out. 
I had never doubted that the Moonstone had 

found its wa; into Hr. Luker's hands, at the 
tune to which Mr. Murthw^tc alluded. My 

only qnestion had been. How had the Indians 
discovered the circumstanee F This qa^tion 

(the most difficult to deal with of all, as I had 

thought) had DOW received its answer, like the 
rest. Lawyer as I was, I began to feel that 

I might trost Mr. Murtliwaite to lead me blind- 
fold through the last windings of the lahvrintli, 

along which he had guided me tbos hi. 1 
paid liim the eomplimeat of telling him this, 
and found my little concession very gradously ■

" YoD shall give me a pieoe of information in ■

vonr tun before we go on," he said. " Some- 
body must have taken the Moonstone fnm 

Yorkshire to London. And somebodv mnat 

have raised money on it, or it woula never 
hare been in Mr. Lnker's possession. Has 

there been any discorery made of who that 
person was ?" ■

" None that I know of." ■

" There was a stor^ (was there not?) about 
Ur. Qodfre^ Ablewbite. I am told he is an 
eminent phiUnthropist — which is dcnidedij 
against him, to beam with." ■

I heartily agreed in this with Mr. Mnrthwaite. 
At the same time, I felt bound to inlbnn hi" 

(withont, it is needless to say, mentitHuo^ Mis* 
Verioder's name) that Mr. Qodfi«y Ablewfaite 
had been cleared of all suspicion, on erideiiGft 

which I could answer for as entirely beyond 
dispute. ■

" Verv well," said Mr. Morthwaite, qnietly, 

" let us leave it to lime to clear the matter op. 
In the meanwhile, Mr. BroEf, we must get back 
sgain to the Indians, on vour account. Their 

journey to LondoD eimplv coded in their be> 

coning the victims of another defeat. The Iom ■
of their second chance of seising the Diamond 

is mBinlv attributable, as I think, to the cnn- 

ning and foresight of Mr. Luker — who doesn't ■

itand at the top of the prosperons and a: ■

profession of usorj for nothing ! By the pnimpt 
dismissal of the man in his employment, he de- 
prived the Indians of the assistanoe which their 

confederate would have rendered them in gettiiw 
into the house. Bv the prompt tians^jrt S 
the Moonstone to Ms banker's, he took Ihe 

conspirators by soriirise before they were pre- 

pared with a new plan for robbing him . How 
the Indians, in this latter case, suspected what 

he had done, and how thev contrived to possess 
themselves of his banker's receipt, are event* 
too recent to need dwelling on. Let it be 

enough to say that they Know the Moon* 
stone to i>e once more out of their reach ; 
deposited (onder the general description of ' a 

valuable gem') in a banker's strooff room. 
Now, Mr. Bn^, what is their third cWee of 

seizing the Diamond F and when will it come f" ■

As tlie question passed his lips, I penetrated 
the motive of the Indian's visit bo my office at 
last! ■

" T see it !" I eiolaimed. " The Indiana 

take it for granted, as we do, that the Moo»> 
stone has been pledged ; and they want to be 
certainly informed of the earliest period at 

which the pledge can be redeemed — becaaM 
that will be the earliest period at whidi the 

Diamond can be removed from the safe keegaag 
of the bank \" , ■

I told you JOU would find it out for your- 

self, Ur. Brnff, if I only gave you a fair chance. 
In a year from the time when the Moonstone 
was pledged, the Indians will be on the watch 

for tlieir third chance. Mr. Luker's own lips 
have told them how long they will have to 

wait, and your respectable sathoiity has satisfied 

tliem that Mr. Lukec has spoken the truth. 

Wlieu do we suppose, at a rough gntss, that ■
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the Diamond fband its waj into the monej- 
lender's bandi P" ■

" Towards the end ot Isst Jnne," I answered, 
" as veil as I can reckon it." ■

"And we are naw in the year Torty-eieht. 

Verr good. If tlie unknown peraon who nas 

pleaded the Moonstone can redeem it in a year, 
the jewel will be in that person's poeiesaioa 

Again at the end of June, 'lortr-uine. I shall 
be thonaands of miles away from England and 
Sogtish news at that dat«. But it may be 
worth your while to take a note of it, and to 
«mui2e to be in London at the time." ■

" Yon think something serious will happen ?" ■

"1 think 1 shall be sarer," be answered, 
" among the 6ercest fanatics of Central Asia 
than I ahonld be if I crossed the door of the 

bank with the Moonstone in my pocltet. The 
Indians have been defeated twice running, Mr. ■

Tbose were the last words be said on the 

subject. The ooSee came in ; the guests rose, 

and diipersed themselves abont the room; and 

we joined the ladies of the dinner-party up- ■

1 made a note of the date, and it ma^ not be 
amiss if I close my narrative by repeating that 
note here : t ■

Am, '/orif-miu. Sxpeel new* of tit Indiau, 
toward! tiantdof tie numtk. ■

And that done, I hand the pen, wliioh I have 
DOW no further claim to use, to the writer who 
follows me next. ■

TbISD NlXKATIVB. ■

Conlribwltd 6y Ftankliit Blake. ■

GHAPTE&I. ■

Ik the spring of the year eighteen hundred 
and forty-nine I was wandering in the East, ■

and bad then recently altered the travelling 

plans which I had laid out some months bdbre, 
and which 1 had communicated to my lawyer 

and my banker in London. ■

Tbia change made it necessary for me to 

send one of my servants to obtain my letter? 
and remittances from the English consul in 

a certain city, which waa no longer included 
aa one of mv resting places in my new travelling 

scheme. l!be man was to join me again at an 

appointed place and time. An accident, for 
which be was not responsible, delayed him on 
hia errand. For a week I and my oeople 

waited, encamped on the borders of a desert. 
At tbc end of that time the missing man made 

his appearance, with the money and the letters, 

at the entrance of my tent. ■

" I am afraid I bring you bad news, sir," he 

said, and pointed to one of the letters, wbicb had 
a mourning border round it, and the address on 
wbioh was in the handwriting of Mr. £ruff- ■

I know nothing, in a case of this kind, so 
nnendarable as suspensd. Tbe letter with tbc 

monming border was the letter that 1 opened 
first. ■

It informed me that my &ther was dead, and 

that I was heir to his ^at fortune. The wealth 
which bad thus fallen mto my hands bronght its 
responsibilities withit; and Mr. Bruff entreated 

me to lose no time in retnrmng to England. ■

By daybreak tlie next morning I was on 

my way back to my own country. ■

The picture presented of me, by my old friend 
Betleredge, at the time of my departure ham 
England, ia (as I think) a little overdrawn. 

He bas, in bis own quaint way, interpreted se- 

riously one of his young miatresa'a many sati- 
rical references to mv foreign education; and 

baa persuaded himseU that he actually saw 
those French, German, and Italian sides to mv 

character, which my lively cousin only professed 
to discover in jest, and which never had any 

real existence, except in our good Betteredge^ 
own brain. But, barring this drawback, I am 
bound to own that he has stated no more than 

the truth in representing me as wounded to tbe 
heart by Bacnel's treatment, and as leaving 
England in the first keenness of sufieriog 

caused by tbe bitterest disappointment of my 
life. ■

I went abroad, resolved — if change and ab- 
seooe could help me — to forget her. It is, I 
am persuaded, no true view of human nature 

which denies that change and absence do help 
a man under these cireumstauces : tbey force hu 

attention sway from the eiclDsive contemplation 
of his own sorrow. I never forgot ber; bnt 

the pang of remembrance lost its worst bitter- 

ness, little by little, as time, distance, and 
novelty interposed themselves more and more 
effeotually between ftachel and me. ■

On tbe other hand, it is no less certain that, 

with the act of turning homeward, the remedy 
which had gained its ground so steadily, began 

now,just as steadily, to drop back. Thenearerl 

drew to the country which ahe inhabited, and to 

tbe prospect of seeing her again, the more irre- 
sistibly her iofluBDce began to recover its hold 
on me. On leaving England, she was the last 
person in the world, whose name I would have 

suffered to pass my Ups. On returning to Eng- 

land, she was the first person I inquired after, 
when Mr. Bruff and I met again. ■

I was informed, of course, of all that Imd 

happened in my absence : in other words, of all 
that has been related here in oontinuatiou of ■

itteredge's narrative— one cireumstance only 

being excepted. Mr. Bruff did not, at that 
time, feel bimself at liberty to inform me of the 

motives which had privately influenced Hachel, 
and Qod&ey Ablewbite, in recalling the marriage 
promise, on either side. I trouoled him with 

no embarnusing (Questions on this delicate sub- 
ject. It was relief enoogb to me, after the 
jealous disappointment caused by hearing that 
she had ever contemplated being Qodfrey's 
wife, to know that reflection had convicted her 

of acting rashly, and that she had effected her 
own release from her marriage engagement. ■

Haying beard the story of the past, my neit 
inquiries (still inquiries alter Bnchel !) advanced ■
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nsturall; to tfae preseot time. Under whose 
care liad ehe been placed after iesring Hr. 
BrafTs lunite F aad where was alie I'aiag now ? ■

She wae liTii]^ under the eare of a wMOwed 
sister of the late Sir John Verinder — one Mrs. 
Merridew— wbom her nother'B eieeuton had 

regnested to act m fBardian, and whii had ac- 

cepted the proposal. Tbej were reported to 
me, as setting on t«0ether admirably welt, and 

as being now estaolished, for tJie bbotoi 
Mra. Mnridew'fl hotue in Portland P£«oe. ■

Half an boar after reoeiving this infonnation, 

I was on mj way to POTtland Place— without 
having had tha oonrage to own it to Mr. Bruff ' ■

The man whoaoaweredthe door was not sun 
whether Miss Verinder was at home or not I 

tent him np-atain ¥rfth mj card, as the speediest 
way of setting the queaboo at nnt. The man 

came down again with an impenetiable faoe, 
and informed me tliat Miss Vennder waa oat. ■

I mi^ have eaapeoted othnr people of pur- 

poeel; den<riug thecpSBlvee to me. But it was 
impossible to anspect Rachel. I left word that 
I would call again at six o'clock that eTening. ■

At six o'clock. I WHS iafbrmed for tihe second 

time that Miss Veriader^waa not at home. Had 

any message been left for me? No measage 
had been left for me. Had Miss Verinder not 

receiTed my owdF The seirant begged my 
pardon — Miss Vennder iad received it. ■

The inferenCB was too plain to be resisted. 
BAChd declined to see me. ■

On my side, I deolined to be treated in thb 

way, witQout making an attempt, at least, to 
discover a reason font. I sent np my name to 

Mrs. Merridew, and rejineeted her to favonr me 
nitii a personal interview at any hour which it ■

ight be most oODTcnient to her to name. 

>. Merridew made no difficulty about re- 
ceiving me at once. I was shown into a com- 
fortable little sitting-room, and found mveelf iu 

the presence of a comfortable little elderly lady. 
She was so good as to feel great regret and 

much sarprise, entirely on my aoconnt. She 
was at the same time, however, not in a posi- 

tion to offer mc any explanation, or to press 

Badie! on a matter which appears] to relate to 

a question of private fcelit^ alone, ms was 
laid over and orer again, with a polite patience 
that nothing could tire; and ibis was all I 

gHined by applying to Mrs. Slerridew. ■

My Ust chance was to write to Kachel. Mt 
semtnt took a letter to her the next day, witn 
strict instructions to wait for an answer. ■

The answer came back, literally in one sen- ■

" MisB Verinder begs to decline entering into 
any oorrespondetice with Mr. Franklin Blake." ■

fond as I was of her, I felt indignantly the 

insult oiTered to me in that reply, Mr. Bmff 
came in to speak to me on business, before I 

had recovered possession of myself, I dia- 
miRsed the business on ths spot, and laid the 

whole case before him. He proved to be aa in. 
capable of ecliglitening me as Mrs. Merridew 

herself. I asked him if any slander had been 

spoken of me in lUclnPa liearii^. Mr. BmS ■

""^rs. ■

was not aware of any slander of wUrii I wis 
the object. Had she referred to me in an; 

way, while sbe was staying under Hr. Bruff^ 
roof? Never. Had she not bo mwA tg aaked, 
during all my long absenoe, whether I was 

living or d«ad ? No asch qaeatien luw] vrer 
paeMd her lips. ■

I took out of my pocket-beok the letter 
which pocv Lady Verinder had written to me 

from Frizinghall, on the day when I left her 
house in Yorkahirc. And I pnntod Mr. Brnfs 
attention to these two lenteiioes la it c ■

"The valnable assistance which you reBdemd 
to the incjairy after the lost jewel is still an un- 

pardoned oSeDce, in the present dreadful state 
of Bechel's mind. Movmg blindfold in this 

matter, you have added to the borden of 
anxiety which she hM had to bear, hy inno- 

cently threatening her secret with discovei; 
throngh your ciedimu." ■

" Is it possible," I asked, "tJ»t the feding- 
towarda me which is there deacribed, is ta 

bittw as ever against me now f" ■

Mr. Braff looked maSectedly distressed. ■

"If yon insist on an aniwer," heoiid, "I 

own I ean place no other interpntatiou on her 
conduct than that." ■

I rang the bell, and directed my aervant to 
pock my portoiantean, and to aend ont for a. 
railway guide. Mr. Bruff asked, in astoniah- 

ment, waat I was gomg to do. ■

going to Yorjuhire," I answered, " by 
the next train." ■

May I ask for what pnrpoae ?" 
Mr. BrofF, the assiatanoe I innoeratly 

rendered to the inquit; aftM the Diamond 
Fas an unpardoned ofiraice, in Bachel's mind, 

learly a year since ^ and it remains an un- 
pardoned offence still. I won't accept that 
poaition ! I am determined to find out the 
secret of her silenee towards ber motJier, and 

her enmity towards ne. If time, pains, and 

money con do it, I will lay my hand tm bbe 
thief who took the Moonattme 1" ■

The worthy old gentleman attempted to re- 
monstrate^to induce me to listen to reason — 

to do his duty towards me, in diort I was 

deaf to everything that he conld urge. No 

earthly eonsideratiou would, at that moment, 
have shaken the resolution that was in me. ■

I shall take up the inquiry again," I went 
" at the point where I dropped it-, and I 

shall follow it onwards, st^ by st«p, till I et ■

edge can snpply. Ajid to Gabriel Bettendge I ■

go!" ■

Towards sunset, thai evening, I stood ania 
1 the well-remeinbored terrace, and looked 

once more at the peaceM old eountiy honaa. 
The gardener was the <n«t penon whom I saw 

in tie deserted grounds. He tiad left Better- 

edge, an hour sinoe, sunning bins^ in the 
castomarv oomer of the ba^ jatd. I know it 

well ; ana I said I would -go and seek him my- 
self. ■
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I walked round b^ tiio familiar paths and 
passages, uid looked u at tbe open gate of the ■

There he was— tha dear old friead of the 

happy daj9 that WBce never to oome again — 
there he waa in the old comer, on. the old bee- 

hive choir, with his pipe in his mooth, and hie 
Kobinson. Crusoe on hu lap, and his two friends, 
the dags, dOElDK on either ^de of him ! In the 

position in whioo 1 stood, mj shadow was pro 
jected in front of me b; the last slanting n.j! 
of the sun. Either the doga saw it, or their 

keen scent informed them of foj approach. 
The; started up with a growL BUrtiug in his 
tntn, the old man qnirtwl them W a word, and 

then shaded his fiuliug ejes with IiiB hand, and 

look ed iuquiricglj at the figure at the gate. ■

M; own ejra were full of tears. I was obliged 
to wait for a moment before I oould tnut mjaelf 

to speak to him. ■

KHOTS. ■

Knots are of graat antiqnit;, peihaps as old 
as human flogers ; in proof, nnt; be adduoed the 
mjsterjr attadied to, and the traditions con- 

nected with, several knots. The; formed part of 

the sorcerer's stock in tn<le,aa thej have recently 
formedpart cf tjiespicit-mggkr's. The Lapland 
witches sold winds, in tne aiiape of knots w a 

rope ; the purchaser untied Lheuiot eorrespond- 
ing to the wind he wonted. The true-lover's 

knot, Sir Thomas Browne tells us, "hod, per- 
haps, its oriffinsl from the nodus HerouWeua, 
or that which was called Hercules hia knot 

[verj tight and esteened sacred], resembling 

the snaky complication in the eadnceua or rod 
of Hermes," The Gordian knot, which we 
sbooLd much like to see, is another ancient 

celehiitj. Gordius, be it remembered, was a 
Phrygian hnsbondnian [somoted to a kingdom 

by tbe oracle of ApoUo. In memory whereof 

^ hung up his plough-traces as a votive offering 

in the temple of Japiter. One rope cf those 
traces he tied with so ounntng a luiot, that it 
was foretold that whoever loosed it should be 

king of all Afia. Alexander the Great, becaiue 
lie could not untie it, cut it with his sword. ■

Instead of the maxim " Est modus in rebus," 

we might often uy, " Est nodus in rebus," to 

indicate that the " res " are knotty affairs — 
which need not be adverse or unpleaaant. 

A knot of dear friends is delightful companv. 
Knotted wood is sought out Tor cabinetwork 
and inlaving. The moon's nodes or knots 

in her orbit are cot over by our satelhte with- 
out mnch diffieu%. However perplexing tbe 

!}ot of a drama ma; be, we are satisfied if tJw £nauement, or unknotting, be good. There is 

a little Dursh^ird, the knot (a &vonrite diafa 
with King Canutus, frwo wnom it takes its 
speoGe latin name), which is so eseelient to 
at, that Ben Jonson ineludes " knoU and 
stints" in his li«t of delicacM*. Tbe mora 

knots an hour a ahip can make, tbe better the 
poasengera will lika it. Ibmy & pair of ■

lovers would willing]; tie with tbeir tongues a 
knot which the; cannot untie with their teelh. 

A "quipo*'" or Peruvian letter, composed of 
knots made on a number of diversely ooJoond 

strings, on; often have conveyed good newa. 
StiU, there are knota sinister as well as knots 

propitious. If there exist a true-lovers' knot, 

there is also a knot to liinder love — namely the 
nugic^ Bffiud d'oiKuillette, perCormed in several 

■gl; fashions. The antidote is to wear a ring 
in whidi the riglit eye of a weasel is set. Knot- 

nasa, with ita minute and pretty flowers, is be- 
rieved to have the eSeet of stunting and dwarf- 

ing the f^Dwth of children and animals to whom 
it js administered. ■

Knots are a study in themselves, an art, as 
acoomplistunent. 'Tbey may be consideied bis- 

torioallT, biogiBphiooUy, technically, and meta- 
phoricall;. ■

What was the nhOe knot with which Sun- 

son tied the foxes' toiis turetlier in piurs, witJl 
a firebraod betweui tbeoF Himeeu, the men 

of Jndafa bound with two new oords ; but how P 

Tlie middle.age jailors and eseontioners must 

have bad their knots ot considerable effioienc; ; 
as when a culprit, or feudal rival, was tied \o 

four hones, and ao torn in qnart«rs by tbdr 
pulling in (^posite directions. How was Ua- 

seppa bound to hie steed? There are real 
knots and raoke-believe knots. The offieials 

who tisusfened oonvicb from prison to the 

galleys, as well as those who kept and managed 
then iu the varioua bagnes of fiorope, muit 
have had some slight knowledge of knots. Nor 
were the " two nautical genUemen," who shut 

up the Dsmnports, bad scholars in this branch 
of art. ■

That wrinkle, as reoorded by Mr. Galton, 

deserves to be siet forth here. It hangs on t^e 
fact that an active man, whose hands and feet 

are small, caa be but imperfectly secured bj 
ligatures, nnless the cord or whatever else you 

use has been tboroagbly well stretdied. Many ■

Cplo have eihibitea themselves for money, who B allowed themselves to be tied hand and foot 

and then put in a saok, whenoe they have emerged 
in a few minut«s, with the cords in a neat coil 

in their hands. The bTothora Davenport pos- 

sessed tjkis skill, but they knew better than to 

show (hemselves for pence at country fairs. 
By implying that the; were released by super- 

nataral agency, tbe; held fashionable and pro* 
Stable sluices in London. The two eiliibilon 

were tied, face to faee in a oupboaid, respefr 
lively b; two persons selected by the audienoe, 
and who inspected one another's knots as well 

as they could. On their eipressmg themselves 
satie&ed.the cupboard was eloaedind the lights 

in the room were kept low for five or ten minutes, 
until a sicnal was made by the confined per- 

fDimera. Then, in a blase of gaslight, the doors 

were opened from within, and out walked the 
two men, learing the rope behind them. ■

At length two nautical genUemen insisted on 
naing their own oonl, wbi^ the; bad previonsl; 
well atrBtched. This proceedimg baffled the 

Davenptati. Tbencefocwatd, wWmcc they ■
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sliowed tkemaelves, tbe nautioal ^otlemen alao 
appeared, appealinK to the audience to elect 
thein to tie tne eihloitors' hands. In this vaj, 

tber exposed the aapernatnnl pieteiuioQs and 
fairly drove them ont of England. The skill of 

the brothers was praisevorth;, bat their impoa- 
tore vraa anbearable. ■

On one ocoasion, Mr. Oilton w&s proposed 

bj an audience to tier their hands. He did his 
best, and also scmtinised his colleague's knot, 
ta well as the dark and confined space in which 

the eshibitora were tied, permitted. The cord 
was, perhaps, a little too thick, but it was 

supple and strong ; and Mr. Qalton was 

sreatly surprised at tbe ease with which the 
brothers oisembarrassed themselTes. Thej 

were not more than tea minutes in ^tting 
free- Of course, if eitJier of the exhibitors 

conld struggle loose, he would assist his col- 
league. It was an ingenious idea, too, to 

have two petsOQB, and not one person, to tie 
them. It was improbable that a person, taken 

at hap-hazard, should be capable of tving his 
man securelj ; it was doublV improbable that 

two persons so taken should both be capable. 

IE it were twenty to one gainst anj one person's 
having sufficieat skill, it was twenty times 

twenty, or four hundred to one, against both the 
persons selected to tie tbe Davenports bebg 
able to do so efiectivel/. ■

To tie a man's hands behind his back, Mr. 
Gallon assures us a handkerchief ia the best 

thing; tailing that, take a thin cord. It is 
neccasarj tliat its length be not less than two 

feet, but two feet six inches is the proper 
length. For a douile tie, it should be three 

feet six inches. If jon are qoick in tying the 
common "tom-fool's knot," known to every 
sulor, it is the best for the purpose. Put the ■

Srisoner's hands one within each loop, (hen raw tightly the running ends, and knot them 

together. To secure a prisoner with tbe least 
amount of string, place his hands back to back, 
behind bim, then tie the thambs together, and 

also the little fingers. Two bits of thin string, 

each a foot lone, will do this thorooghly. ■

Technicatly, there is the seamstress's knot, 

for retaining the end of the thread in her work ; 

there is likewise the weaver'sknot, for renewing 
the continnity of a broken warp. There are 
packers' knots, hangmen's knots, guillotine- 

men's knots, (for tbe previous " toilette"), slave- 
drivers' knots, cat-o'niAe-tails>men's knots ; 

while suiors are umycraaily and altogether 
men of knots. ■

Uiany stitches are incipient knots; as cbain- 
Btitoh, lock-stitch, herring-bone-stitch, and the 

rest. They really go with the knots that bind 
various materials tcwether. On the other hand, 

netting, knitting, andcrochet work, are knots that 
cause a single thread to weave itself into a tissue. 

This part of the subject naturally branches into 
braids. Whether it be a wblpthong composed 

of several strands, or of only a single strip or 

oord contorted and involved with its own proper 
self; whetberitbe ahorse'smaneortailploited 

wiOk straw to appear at a fair, or a lad/s back ■

hair or chignon braided, with or without rib- 

bons, out of three, four, or more separate 
tresses; it cannot escape from its close rela- 
tionship to knots. 

Metaphorically, a river can tie a knot, bow- 
er bard the feat miG:ht be to acoamplish 

literally; * *^ ■

Though Fit« bad fast bound bcr, 
WltU Styx nine tlmn round her, 

Yet mule and love wera vidorions. 

Music, it appears, can do the reverse ; 

In Dotea with many a winding boot 
Of linked swMlUMs long drawn out. 
With wanton head, and giddy canning, 
The meltlDg vcdce through mazes running. 
Untwisting all the chains that tie 

The tndden wnl of liannony. ■

At the Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers in 

Paris, are numerous examples of knots, ar- 

ranged in the order of their intricacy. Mr. 
Qalton's excellent Art of Travel, &om which we 

have already quoted, gives not a few. There 
yon find represented the three elementarv knots 

which everj one should know ; namely, tne tim- 
ber-hitch, the bowline, and the clove-hitch. At 

Sage 51 are mountaineering knots. Of one, 
[o. 4, a dia^m is given, la order iiat no one 

may tmfale tt, as it belongs to tbe family of 
knots which most weaken a rope. Its nearest 
neighbour for misebicf is the common single 
knot, of which no diagram is needed. For Uie 

simple and serviceable Malay-hilcb, and for 

the Norwegian mode of tying a parcel on your 
back like a knapsack, we refer the readu- to 

Mr. Galton's insniictive and amoaing book. ■

But scattered hints and partial mrarmatian 
will not suffice for the Eritiso public. It is an 
honourable characteristic of our lit«ratare that 

it contains numerous adminble and complete 

treatises on manyspecial subjects. Mr. Robert 
Hardwicke, publisher of many pleasant and use- 
fnl works, has sent forth a £ook of Knots, by 
Tom Bowling, illnatrated with' one bnndred and 

seventy-two diagrams, Bhowing the manner of 

making every knot, tie, ana splice, for the 

moderate pnce of half-a-crown, or nearly six 

knots a penny. It proves the feasibility of the 
old Peruvian knot-writing. If with an alpha- 
bet of six-and -twenty letters we can oonvn in- 

telligence to the fdl extent of our need, it 

would be odd if we could not do so, tboogfa 
not in quite so port^le a fonn, with one hun- 
dred and seventy-two knots. ■

ENGLISH BYES ON FRENCH WORK. ■

List year the cooncil of Uie Society of Art* 
determined that a cert^ unmber of skilled 

artisans should be sent over to Paris to study the 

productions of their various trades in the E:^oei- 
tion there. The committee of Council on Edu- 

cation offered the society five hundred pounds 

tor the purpose, provided an equal snm was 

raised by volnntarf eontributiou. What was 

raised was exactly sixpmce ander « tbouauid 
and forty pounds ^ which enaliled about ei^^ ■
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workmen to Tuit the Ezpositioii and to mite 

reports OD what ih&j uw. Tbe men were 
■coiedited to M. Haossoullier, who had been 

■ppointed hj_ the commiuiouen to the charae 
of the British workman's hall in the &t- 

tdbitioii bnilding ; and M. Fouch£, an utisaa 
member of the Couaeil det Frud'hommea, at- 

tended then M guide and interpreter. Tbe 
Society of Arts have published tbeir reports in 

one thick volume; and a most mtereating volume 

it is ; showing what impression French life, 
French m&nners, and French industries nude 
on the Dnadulteiated British intellect, and boir 
tar the insular workman considered himself in- 

ferior or superior to his continental rival. ■

Tbe reports are dlao interesting as a studj of 
chaneter in their varions treatment of the eub- 

jeot in hand. Some are pictorial, taking in the 
oataide aspect of things, and detuling personot 

doioigB and adveutnreai others are technical, 

dealou; only with the method of the special 
manufactare ; some are critical ; otiien are sta- 
tistical ; some sbow that tbe actbors thoQf;ht 

more of themseWes and how Ihej were doing 
their work, ratber than of tlie work itself, ana 

others show esactl; the rererse. Some, again, 
are enthuaiastio about everjthing. The charm 

and spell of norelt^r was on their writers. The 

prettj, odd, theatrical hfe of Paris when seen 
for the first time, the white caps of the Tomen, 
the blue bloQses of the working men, the clear 

air and absence of "bUcks," the pleasantl; 

ahoKT caf^ in place of our hideonsl; briUiant 

gin-shopa, the outward gaietr and good temper 
and courteous little forms of poUteness, the in- 
dividual freedom mixed with that peculiar pubhc 

discipline which at first sight seems the verj 

ideal of good goTemment— all was sa deligbt- 
fol to certain of the more genial sort as it was 
to us when we first went over ; and it takes 
US back to the freshness of our own earlj ■

Sleasure in French life to read the bojish elight of some among them. But all were not 

equal!} charmed. Some disliked the Sundaj 
gaietr; others dislikedio much gaietj general!;, 
and tnought the men frivolous and ohildish who 

could find amoeement in puerile pleasures; 

othera, again, contrasted the orderlinees and 
innocence of the French fStes with the 

brutal sottishneas of London junketing, and 
gave tbe palm to the Qaul. AH bleed tbe Conseil ■

of the ■

and the care taken of the workman's educa- 

tion ; some liked the mode of life, the bnglitnesB 

and movement of the Boulevards, and the iamilj 

gatherings in the open air ; others thought 
were was no famil; life in the nation — takug 
home to mean the fou walls which enclose 

ohe's pots and pans. "From what I saw of 
the French nation," sajs one, with a grave 
oddoess of phrase verv expressive, "I consider 

that their mode of life is pecnliarlj foreign to 

the En^iah mind. The; appear remarkabl; 
Gind of imbibing their faronnte wines while ei- ■

Eiing themselves to the pubhc gaze." All ed the clean and tid; look of the working ■

women, and compared it with the dra^ng 
trains and second-hand finery of their own wires 
and daughters. Tlie short dress carried it in- 

variabl; over the limp long petticoat; and the 

white cap carried it over the dirtj, battered, and 

tawdry bonnet. All the men were pleasantly im- 
pressed bv the seir-respect, the order, the 

equality, of the workshops ; to find the men and 
foremen alike in the blouse, with no difference 
of costume to mark the minute dlfferenoea in ■

frade to which we attach so much importance, 
at all content to appear of the "wages class." 

The most enthusiastic admirer of French 

ways and modes is the writer who leads off the 

rest — Mr. Hooper, a cabinet-maker — and bis 

paper is certainlr tbe moat grapliic and pic- 
torial. It is a [farming sketch, and would do 

honour to a practised hand ; yet Mr. Hooper 
says of himself that this was the first fortnight's 

holiday he had ever bad, and that he " had 

known little else than toil from his boyhood, 
working at a bench not less than ten hours 

per day in a dismal, dirty, onhealthy work- 
shop" : — not exoctlj the kind of life for 

acquiring a good method either of observation 

or narration. Bat if his paper stand out as 

the most observant and pictorial, there are 
others which are as thoughtful, and of even 
a more refined tone of criticism. "The art 

of wood - carritig," says Mr. Baker, " mav 

be said to begin at the rudest notching and 

terminate in tbe noblest thoughts, expressed in 
tbe moat beaotiful farms," Mr, Wilson, it ■

thronghout, one is struck by the comptiratively 
extensive reading and the justness of observa- 

tion, oF men toiling painfully at tbeir life's 
labour for daily wages. ■

As a cabiuet-maker stands at the head of the 

list, we will take cabinet-making first. All the 
workers in this trade who have written on what 

they saw, agree in two statements ; first, that the 

French wood-carvings are infinitely superior to 
OUT own ; second, that their rough or carcass 

work is just as inferior. " I saw carvioga that 
seemed to me to be impossible to have been 

done with tools, but must have grown into 

shape and form, they were so delicate and 
chaste," sBvs Mr. Hooper, But he adds soon 
after that the carcass work is not so well done 

as ours ; that our dovetailing and drawer work 

is neater ; that they have more jointing than 
we IiHve, aa the stuff they use in carcass work 

is very narrow and hard, whereas we nse wide, 
soil pine. A second witness, or rather two in 

one, Messrs. Hughes and Prior, are even more 
explicit as to the demerits of tile roush work. 

They say that carpentry is gradually fslling into 
disuse in Paris, in consequence of the substitu. 

tion of iron for wood, and that such specimens 
of work by French joiners as they saw were 

mostly of a very ruile kind. Their partitioos 
were made of rough and crooked scantling, 

which any English surveyor would have con- 
demned; their joists were placed at irreguUr 

intervals, and as if laid at random by labourers, ' ■
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insteadoEbeingfixedbjmeetunies; tlieirfloon 

were tongaed together, and made of boardi of 
anT lengtn, so that often the board vu joined 

half vBj between tbe joists, with no mote 

aecnrity than that given bj n narrOT wooden 
tODgne and a support underneath ; there 

was apparently no Knowledge how to wedge 

np a piece oE framework; and in eonsr- 
quence of certain technical mistakes in work- 
manship the doors in Paria almost inrariablj 

drop on the ontside edge. Is it not a common 
complwnt that not a door or window in France 

will ihut properlj F That is because tliej pin 
their tesons instead of cairjing them up through 
the atilea and wedging up the frame as we 

should do. To obviate this dropping of the 
frame in the New Opera House, the sashea arc 

strengthened and disfigured bj iron squares 
(crewed on the angles. Another joiner, Mr, 

Eaj, saja that at the Palais de Justice "the 

joinery is being fixed in the style that was con- 
structed in North Britain in the fifteenth and 

sixteenth centuries." " The Srst joiner that at- 

tracted my attention was a smart-looking and 

active man, about twenty-five yean of age. He 

was employed filing iron plates, forming three 
aides Di a square, on the top and bottom of 
some oak casement sashes, the centre piece being 

two inches longer thao the rails, the two sides 

of the iron pbtes being one foot sis inchca long 
by one ana a quarter inches, and sunk level 
with the rails and stiles of the sash, for the 

purpose of keepimr the sash together, and it 
really wanted it. Ttit frame looked wdl enongh 
ontside, but when I examined the tenons and 

mortices they were so badly fitted that neither 
^ue nor lead would have been of any use, and 
It bad none. Hia chisels were made like masons' 

Bcabbling_ tools or ship carpenters' caulking- ■

blacksmitn. He was making little pn^ireas, 

his toola being badlv adapted for the work he 
was cieculing, I found then that the lock- 

smiths Btted all the locks and hinges on the 
doors, windows, fto., which in a measure ac- 

counted for the insufficient and clumsy nature 

of their fixing throughout the different build- 

ings iu Paris. The locks were all boi-Iocks, 
ana badly made. The hingca were likewise 
bad, and of ancient design." ■

"Which graphic account lets us a little into 
the secret of French door and window car- 

pentry ! There was a magnificently carved oak 

pulpit and staircase from Belgium in the Evpo- 
sition, which all of us who went there must re- 

member. The earriuR- was lovely, but the 

joiucr'a work was rough, mde, and anfieiafaed. 
The scarf iointa of the handrail were made the 

wrong end up, so that if the ludry possessor 
of that graod bit of carving ever runs ttis band 

rapidly Qown the rail in descending the stairs 
be win prubably get a few splinters m liia fiesb, 
"a sensation which wSl be more exciting than 

agreeable," saya the critic. Some of the most 
beautiful carvings, or what appeared to be 

carriags, by M. A. Latrj, were made of pigs' ■

blood and dust, conpreased in a steel uMmld ; 

and some that looked like wrought ebooy were 

only of common woiod pottshea and ebooiwd. 
One witness objects tn the large use made of 

the Bcraperand ^aw-papcrforfinal poiiah; but 
Mother — our old frieno, Mr. Hooper — speaks 
of thb as a efaaracteristic excellence, because 

proving the cteanlioess of tb« French work. 

Two cahinel'making firms are specially nienr 
tioned in these reports ; the one is that of H. 
Fonrdinois, wbieh seems to have been taken in 

some sense as a type of the trade, and tiie other 
that of M. RacanltandCo., to which is ascribed 

what honour there may be in having begun tlw 
revolution of '48. The firm of Bacault is » 

very large one, employing &«m five to mx hun- 
dred bands in aD, and in '18 the men, diactm- 

tented at the high price of bread and the low- 
ness of wages, struck and made a oommotion, 
which increaacd until it swelled into the rtrcJo- 

tion which cost Louis Fhilimw his crown, and 

gave France King Stork in place of King Log. 
" Cabinet-makers," saya Mr. Hooper, " f find 

to be the worst paid men iuFianee, ai at home, 

averaging four to six francs per day ; oarven 
and npholsterers, aii franos ; women, two and 

a half francs." They work ten hours a day, ■

Eiece-work, beginning at six and lovinK at ilf-past five ; but they do not woi^ so battl 

as the English, taking life moni easily, and 
mingling more pleasure with their laboor. In 

general they are paid only onoe a fortaigh^ 
which inclades Sunday wori as well; aadwhrdi 

is by no raeans an enviabic mode of paying 
workmen's wages. ■

After the CBbinet-makers come lbs workers 

in glass and pottery, of whom the Rrst spokes- 
man, Mr. Qfeea, is a " cenume decorator." 

" Biaelaiming all prvtenaiens to learning, I write 

as a working man on the executive or manipu- 

lative part of decoiation only," be says modestly, 
"leaving schools and styles of art to be treated 

by writera of far higher attmnment." But he 
writes like an educated man himself, and uses 

all the artists' terms with judgment and pro- 
prietr. He speaks of the BeTica mannfaetum 

offering a comparatively new method of de- 

. ration to Englishmen, namely, "painting in 

clay in a state of what is techmcally cuUd 
' rfip' on the raw or unSred oolonred Dody of 
the article, generally of celadon, aage-greep, at 

stone colour," fiowing figures of birds, flowers, 
grasses, fte., "usnalnr with a freedon, truth, 

and grace moat refn«iin^ to behold, some parts 
of the decoration standmg oat in anch bold 

relief as to requiiv the aid of the modelliiuf tod 
in addition to the painter's touch." But he is 

not deterred or daanted by even sucfa a name 

as the Sevres manufactory. We have improved, 

he saya, heartsomdyi am witii adistinttf reool- 
leetion of his d^ection ialS51at theinferioii^ 
of the British potter, he left the Exposition of 

18157 with "feelings nearly skin to nride — oer- 
tainly wttb confidence and liope for tlie fnture." 

Mtnton's china is to him better than any foreign 
pottetT; and of the Limoges eoamds sentlv 

that firm, he saya they aift " dev, aoft, aid ■
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hri^t." He speaks of the use of onnoln u an 
artuUc aid but not technical excellence ; imd one 

not used by English potters, who alwajs coa- 
acientiously meet tbeir difBcnlties. ■

Another WDrker in cUj, Ur. Beadmore, is 

also opposed to the introaaotioii of metal with 
porcelun as to the imitatinn of malachite. 

He, too, is Btnmglf for Minton, and sajrs 

that his warn is real potter;, hat that m 
foreign ware yon find "wings without feathers, 
snakes without scalei." In eucAustio tiles, 

Mr. Cooper, an eocanstic tile-maker, says 

the English are superior to the foreigner. 
He advises highly vitrified surfaces for pave- 

menta, as leas Lable to abnde by «ear and 
tear. Michael Angelo FuDiam hat bis word 

on terra-eotta. The English are first, and next 
to them the Prassiana, who have a good rarm 
colonr in their work; the French make theirs ■

lint of colonr gives richness. The Italian terra. 
cotta has not been burnt long enough ; the 

Algerian is poor. The best t«n»cotta woik- 
tnen con make twelve shilliogs a day — a mode- 

rate worker can make eight ihilliogt a day; 
this is for piece-work of tea lours' duration. 

Women get one and threepence a day, and 
some men only holf-a-crown. About five hun- 

dred hands are employed in the fifty or sixty 
pottery and terra-ootta works in Paris; that is, 

feur hnndred and twenty men, fortj women, 

«nd forty boys. Only four nfanafactories hove 
steam-engines to mix and grind the stuff; hj 

which, consequently, a lar^ amonnt of labour 
that conld be prevented is expended to no good 

and to great pecnniarV loss- " ' Iron,' " says 
Mr. Randall, quoting Francis Homer, " ' is the 

■soul of every other mannfacture, and tlje main- 
spring of civilised society.' It foRos the greatest 

gun, the heaviest shot, the longest rope, the 
sharpest lancet, the most powerfol aiul the most 
delicate machinery." The French, once so far 

behind ns, are now makiw rapid sbides to- 

wards the same pomt of perfeotiou that we hsTe 

«tbuned. It is about aixt; or seventy jears 
ainco William and John Wilkinson first intro- 

duced coal into France for the purpose of iron- 
making, and now there are such works as those 
of Creuaot, which alone employ ten thousand 
men, and torn out one hundred and ten thou- 

sand tons of metal annnaU j. A new steel from 
the works at Charente was exhibited in the Ex- 

position, and got the gold medal ; and the 
Sheffield Atlas Works had also a new steel 

highly spoken of. Austria and Sweden have 

aiMpted the Bessemer process ; and in onr last 
exhibition in '62 there was some Taranaki steel 

of Grst-rate quality. Some of the Preach mining 

Kid manu&ictunng proprietors exhibited plans 
and models of their works and schools, but 

, there were no snch things from Endand. Bat 

this iswanderingfrom the ^lecial subject, which 

was pottery. ■

Shropshire clays andEnglish earthenware ore 
both as good of their kind as can be. Wedg- 

wood puts good figures on infbior substance. ■

but the pointing of birds and foliue od the 

French jars and Jardinieres is exoellent- Tba 
superionty of French art in high-class ornamen- 

tation is very obvious. As lon^ as we confine 
ourselves to geometrical forms m hamnering, 

presung, tcraing at the lathes, or painti^ 
on the surface, we have no difficulty in hold- 
ing our own; bnt when any originalitj of 
thonght is wanted, or the free educated hand 

in decoration, our deficiency becomes apparent. 
The Sevres process of produciog white sub- 

jects in reli« on celadon gTounds is kept a 
profound seoret; and thongh our workmen 

went over the Imperial Manufactory, and were 
courteously shown everything else, thev were 

not allowed to see this part of the worxs. It 
is kept a secret from even M. Gillcs' men. The 

difference between p&te tendre and pftte dur — 
it is Mr. Baudall who is still speaking — consists 

in the glaze : " on one the glaze is incorporated 

with the body of the paste, and allows the 
colours to sink during the firing, so that tJiey 

appear soft and mellow, on the other the ghue 

is so hard that the eolonra remain apou the 
surfaoe and have a dusky look. The quantity 

and quality of the glase on all china manu- 

factured here (in France) prior to the gieot 
revolntion was soeh that tne whole audaoe, 

includiug the colaurs, might be denuded, yet 

upon putting the piece throogb the kihi, it 
would come out rtRlaied." This writer's 

opinion is that the true pate teadre has not been 
made since the timesof Louis the Tift^enth and 

Sixteenth, and that the nearest approach to it 
«aa that made at Nantgarw, about forty years 

^, and which now fetches old Sivres prion. 
From what be saw ho believes that both were 

/rill bodies— that is, bodies, the materials of 

which are first miial, then fired, aod, lastly, 

ground up into clay. The result of which is 
thai they nave a vitrified appearance through- 
out. It was, therefore, a paste, and bad ab- 

sorbed a considerable quantity of glaze which 
became fully incorporated with it, and which it 
asain gave out ic the enamelliiig kiln. Old 

Sevres and Nantgarw china have a yellow waxy 

tint and texture, unlike anything lound in the 

present day. The expense of making it ruined 
the Nantgarw proprietors, and the cost and 
risk arising from its llabiliU to crack in the 
kiln, have deterred others from making it i& 

England. Old pieces of Sdvres slightly painted 
are greedily bought by certain of the enter- 
prising sort 1 Ibe slight sprigs are taken off by 

fiuoric acid, and Uie piece is elaborately painted 
and r^lt, the sharp touch of the chaser being 

taken oEF by the hand, and made to look old 
and worn by being rubbed with a greasy nw. 

Plates bought for half a guinea when treatM 
in this manner are sold from five to ten guineas. 

Mr. KandaQ says that he bos seen bis own 

paintings on old Sivres at uoUemen's houses, 
which have been bought for the real thing; 

and Mr. Rose, of the Coalport Works, once 

bought for old S&vrea a pair of his own vases, 
which had beea taken from the work* whra 

white, and painted up f<K the Sine* ma^et ■
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tbut btthe acrab. Thejcnt ant tlieir i;iA3Slor 

painted windava in the Btapid old waj, by 
papers, which ire have long discarded ; and ■

He pfi,t« tendre sc»tch«s easilj, and the great 

ptoblem is how to have soft coloura and a hard 
Buface. MIiitoD uses a softer glaze than for- 

merly, and more of it ; hence the rich gronnds 

he produces now, and the soft siakii^ of the 
paintings into the glsze in his ware. M. Oille's 
ngnrea in semi-biicuit china are remarkable 
prodnctiODS; we have nothing lite them in 

England. All his cla; is ground very carefnllj 
four or five times, after being sifted and washed ; 

and the way in which thefignres are propped 

during baking ia quit« a science. ■

In the glass raanii&eture there are two sides, 

good and bad, excellent and worthless. In ■

5Ias9 painting the French get their high lights y a needle-point and not by a brush or 
"semb," which gives a more attiatio finish, 

though it is a longer and more tedious process ■

,..._ __ . . ,id oir ■

papers, which we have long 

they lead ap the variaos pieces while painting, 
instead of aimplv cementing them together, so 
that when unleaded the colour is apt to come 

off ti the edges. Ours, by cement, is a better 
and quicker process. Some of their colours 
are better than ours, some of oors hotter than 

theirs. They have a rose-pink which we have 
not got, but onr "flashed mby" far surpasses 
theirs. Salviati has some new tints altogether, 

so at least says Francis KirchhofF, glass painter, 
who was the artisan selected for this special 
work. He was mnoh struck with some of the 

old cboTch windows in Paris, and mentions 

seven! ; among othen, St. Sulpice as being 
remarkable for peculiar rather than for beau- 

tiful glass, "Bat I will not be certain aa to 

the name," he says, naively ; " I went into so 
many chorches, and I have got muddled since 
as to tlieir names." In tlie modern painted 
riass there is a tremendous defect from which 

both England and France equally suffer. Owing, 

it is supposed, to some corrosive action of the 

colours employed — probably inferior mineral 
colours — after the painting is burnt in, the 

coloured parts get Full of small holes letting in 

Uie clear light, which is by no means an advan- ■

Stt>m glass-painting to glass-bbwing is onlr 

a step. Mr. Barnes, gkumaker, finds lacE 
of ease and finish in the way in which French 

handles are a^ed to jugs, &c. The manipula- 
tion, too, is different with them and us. We do 

our li^terwork bjhand j in France it isblowi 

in wooden moulds. Their coloured glass i 
better than ours ; but our white glass is better 

than theirs. Indeed, they do not come near the 

crystalline parity of our best makers. They 
make more beautiful things than we do, but 

they finish them off ill; the feet and stems of 
their glasses and vases being often scratched; 
"our masters woald decline to receive such 
work horn the hands of theic workmen. We 

in England are making straw-stemmed ■

K' isses, from one ounce to one ounce t If," we are quoting Mr. Barnes, "whereas 

the foreigners m^e their lightest wines about ■

! ounoea, using double the quantity of ■

metal that the English workman does. I myself 
have made an antique iug l«n ounces in weight, 

which is capable of holding an imperial qnalrt.** 
Our workmen will make ninety wine glasses in 
six hours, the French under a hundred in ten 

hours; and yet they can undersell us. He 
writer of this report, evidently a skilled first- 

class workman, has three pounds ten shillinga 
a week; a French workman of the like grade 

has five pousda in the fartnigfat ; our men work 
forty-eight hours in the week, tiieirs only forfrf. 
Time was when a well sheaved wine glass could 

be made only in England, when ul foreign 
goods of the kind were flatted or cut at me 

edge, so as to give them ihe appearance ofhaving 
been repaired; but France and Belgium last 
year both showed wine glasses with tops u 
well sheaved, hollow steins as well formed, and ■

E-ally as well made as the best work on the 
isb stalls. "Our flint glass," says one 
man, Mr, Swene, as did his predecessor, 

"is infinitely superior to theirs in colour ana 

brillianey. They do not come near Osier say, 
whose flint cut glass is almost as bright as dia- 
monds ; their best flint cut gUis, Baccarat's, 
is colourless and dead beside Osier's," One 

peculiarity is noticed by Mr. Wilkinson, " If 

yon get a melon and a pear, cut them into 
various denlhs, and vary the size of opening, 

you get all the patterns of the lamp-glasses 
used in France and on the Conlment. ■

In tool makmg, England is in advance of 
France, Belgium, and Germany, for the highest 

excellence in model and the cutting edge in 
saws and tools. Some houses have English saw- 

makers, and the highest class of tooIiMkers on 

the Continent are not equal to ns, thou^ the 
second class is, as well as cheaper than us. Our 

make of cattery is imitated very eitenaively, as 
are our trade marks, and most of the liest 

French cutlery is made of English cast steeL ■

We possess superior natural advantages, more 
especially good girindstones and a cheaper supply 
ofcoat and steel i also more capital and larger 
commercial relations. Our Sheffield steel-makers 

have a monopoly of the best Swedish iron. ■

In hammered iron, the old story of Flendi 
eicellence in art and English superiority in 

workmanship is again repeated. The English 
weld their hammered iron, and tlie French rivet 
or braze theirs. The French small-arms are beau- 

tiful, and the best are better than ours, but our 
breech-loaders are the best. Their loct^ aienot 

so good as OUTS, and their work is dearer, from 

two to three hundred francs being- asked For 
goods foe which we should ask six or sevui 

pounds. There was a capital invention sbown — 
a cavalry sword with a revolver in the hilt ; and 

there was a Belgian gun for fourteen franca 
seventy-five centimes, which the reporter, Mr. 
Eibbs, says candidly was the worst he ever 

handled. Bat France is rapidly drawing to the 

front in all kinds of metal work, even in things 
in which we have for generations held the fore- 

most place. In some things, though, both 
Fiance and England are distanced; aa in ■
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papier-machd and japsiuiBd^ pxx^> ^7 •^apui 
and China; in coloured wtio, bj botb cobd- 

tries ; in caired woodi, bj the East Rcne- 

nJl; 1 in Kold and silver filagree work by Malta, 
Algeria, Persia, India, and Ilalj ; in inventiTe 

macbinery bv the Amencana; and in ailTer 
repouss6 TorK by Kussia. But, on the vhole, 
France and ^England atand at the head of the 

greater indastTiea, and, while livale to eaob 
other, leare all the reat of the world behind. ■

SHAKESPEARE AND TEILPSI CHORE. ■

To the Britiah tourist, whiling awaj the 

aprinfc daja in bir Florence, wuting, it maj be, ■

to wilnesB the festiTals in houaor of a royal 

marriage, or pausing on his northern flight 

&om Rome or Naples before finally taking wing 
across the Alps, this Einiioimoement on the public 
bills and pUcardf of the Pergola Theatre is not 
without interest : ■

BOHEO £ aiULIBTTA, ■

A MIDSDMMER NIGHTS DBEAM. ■

OKAHD BAUiEI. ■

He u here, then, in a new guise, thia Proteog- 
like "Difine Williams," "Bwan of Avon," or 
howsoever be be named in the various dialects 

of men. Rossini has given to the world that 

exquisite dying lay (the last not«B of the ill-fated 

Deademona, ceasing in sweetness like a cnisbed 
flower), Assisa al oii d'nn salice. Verdi has 
Italianised the " blasted heath," and made 

Lady Macbeth bid her guests to their reTels 
with a rousing brindisi, 6i colmi il oalice! 

Of Romeos and Juliets, Montecchi e Capu- 
leti, there ia no end. And in these latter days 
dotii not Hamlet himself "discourse most ^o- ■

5 Dent music," and a fair Swede warble forth le loTelr lunacies of Oj^elia until all hearts 
be melted, by the pooling in of sad sncet song 

at the earsr And now, painting, poetry, and 
music, haviog each in turn seised the inex- 

haustible Shakespeare, and "played upon"— if 

not "fretted" — him, up rises the goddess of 
the dance, and, circlmg the astonished Bard in 

her giacefnlly roonded arms, whirls him away 
to tread a fantastic measore nnderJier guidance. ■

Shakespeare ; or, a Uidsiunmer Nighfs 
Dream. Grand Ballet. ' ■

Shakespeare, from an Italico-histrionico-terp- 
aichorean point of view I ■

AUons! To the Pergola ! Letos thither on 
this 26th erening of April, 1868, to see what 
we shall see. ■

Note first, that the theatre— one of the most 

elegant and well-proportianad in Europe — is at 

the beginning of the erening nearly empty- 
Romeo e Oii^tta, or so much of M. Qounod s 

opera as the powers Uiat be condescend to ■

Sve ns, is evidently not attracting the public. either will we, whose basinesB is with terpsi- ■

chore, and not with her sister muse, epeak of 
that performance, which, indeed, but too evi- 

dently serTea aa a mere prelude, or "lever ds 
ridean," for the main business of the evening. ■

Be it recorded, too, that we, sitting in tlie 

pit of the Pergola, did altogether judge of the 
a^ument or condnct of the ballet by the un- 

assisted light of nature, having neither libretto 

nor programme to refer to, in case of doubt or 
bewilderment. And snoh oases did arise, even 

rather frequently! But in this wav, perhaps, 
the British toiuist may be enabled the more 

faithfully to report to his coontrymen the im- 

pression made upon him by " Shakespeare j a 
grand ballet." ■

The libretto of a ballet is at best an arbi- 

trary document, so to apeak, and one from which 

there isnoapp^. It oeinKevidenttbatshouId 

the libretto set forth that wnen the prima balle- 
rina, uicely balanced on the great toe of her 

right foot, raises her left leg in tlie air at riffbt 

angles with her body, and gently waves ner 
aims to and fro, to soft music, auch action 

means, and shall be held to mean, that the 

weather is beantifo]; that we may look out for 
squalls; that she ia in loTe; that she never will 

marry the count j that she would be glad of a 
little refreshment; that she never felt better in 

her life, and will be happy to favour the com- 

pany with a " pas," expressive of unlimited 
rapture ; or any other conoeivable statement, 

the spectator has no choice hut to submit and 
acquiesce. Nay, if he be of a flexible and con- 

formable cast of mind, he may eveo bj-and-by 

trace in the wavings and pirouetia^ some faint 

shadowing forth of the meaning given to them 
in the libretto ! We, however, m our character 

of British tourist, oast aside all such leading- 

etrings whereby the ballet-master cunuinfrly 

sways the mind of man hither or thither as lie 
will, and sturdily take our " poato distinto" in 

the widepitof the Peigola, unprejudiced by any 
ei-parte statement aa to what we are going to see. ■

The curtain descends on the firat scene of 

the fourth act of Romeo e Giulielta ; and now 

the bnu and hum of talk grow louder, and the 

rows of crimson chairs are dotted more thickly 
with sombre coats — black, brown, blue, or 

mingled papper-and-aalt. Some sprinkling, too, 
there is ot brighter feminine garments, gos- 

samer bonnete, glossy folds of suk. The while 
and gold frames of the private boxes — in Italian 

tlieatres all the boxes are private boxes — begin 
to show within them, groups of heads. Head^ 

pretty or ugly, smart or dowdy, yonng or old. 
furnished or empty, as the case may be, but al) 
addressing themselves with conaiderable atten- 
tion to that canvas screen which divides us as 

yet from " Shakespeare." The opera has been 
cnt sheer in two, and between its severed 

portions is inserted the bonne bouche of the 
evening. Layers of bread and mustard, as it 

were, on either side of the dainty slice of roast 
meat. Bread and mustard, not in themselves 

appetising, but aerving to give an added relish 
to the really savoury ana succulent morseL 

Also, to drop metaphor, the acts of the opera ■
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which hem in the precious balled st either end 
are useful, in that the* enable n> — not Brili^ 

tonnst merel;, but Plorentioe of Florems, 

bom under the ihadow of Giotto's campanile, 
becitors of the attistic glories, fto. fto., natives 

of the " land of song," 4c. 4o., wontmoen of the 
Pergoluis, Fakstnoas, Rowinis, Doniiettis, 

BelfinJB, and a great manj more too nnmernu 

to mention— to enjoy onr after-dinno; coffee at 

our ease, and stioll m coolly, bringing vitli us 
ambrositJ odoora of ci^U?, in time to witness 

a performance so entirely lesponsiye to onr 
arlislic proclivitiea and perteptions. ■

Descends bom bis throne the " maestro di 

capella," who wields his baton over solo and 
dtorns. Eaters in his placo the diractar of 

tbe danoe music. B«p, rap, n^- Attention 
in the lanka! One, tiro, three, fenr — ctash, 

clang, rulMMlnb-dub^b ! The prelnde, Ao^ 

sjmphoBj to "Shakespeare; ft orand ballet," 

ia beginning, fluttering of uns, metlins 

of robes, genend inspection of po^et-iumd- 
kerchiefa. The andienee in the pit — not "noi 

altri" of tie posti distinti, out the citii- 

aess on those hinder benches — seize this op- 
portunity, almost to a man, of poUinf;; forth, 
each his pocketbandketdiief, and dtber blov- 

ing his nose with some emphaaii or wiping 
his manly brow. The symphony is not peoa- 

harly melodioB^ nor indeed pecoliark any- 
thing — except low!. One has a great deal of 
noise for one's money ; and it is^ too, ratbw 

military in its character, so tliat one vonld not 

be surprised to be tdd that it had been originally 

composed for " Julius Cnsar ; a grand ballet," 
or " Marshal Bliicher ; a grand b«Uet." ■

At length — and truly at no great length — it 
ceases, and the wiTas screen rises; rises 

alowly, deliberately, almost, one may aay, in a 
cold-blooded manner, as though there were no 

oolto pnbblico, no cnltured public anxiously 

awaiting Shake^ieare and the twinkling of 
innumerable legs. Scene the first is clearly 
festive in its character. The stage represents 
— accordiog to all tlie light of nature we can 

bring to bear upon it — ike interior of an inn. 

There are tables. Tables on the stage nauallj 

mean one of two things : banquete, oi docu- 
ments. Here are no doeunwnta. There is, if 

memory serve us, one bottle ; may be more. 

Gronps of nondescript hilarious individnals 
stand near the tnbles. There is present, the 

landlord. Him we recof^niae by his white apron 
and rubicund nose. Hme host is an universal 

chaiaoter — aoitiienofthewwrid. Besides, is not 

this "Sliakespesfe; a grand ballet F" Anddoes 
not tbe scene lie inEngland F An Snglish land- 
lord whose nose sboold not be inSamed with 

liquor, would indeed show us to be ignorant of 
our subject. By all means let us have conlenr 

locsle. And m this case let the colouring be 
red, add the locality the landlord's noae. 
Present also, are the landlotd's daughter— a 

pleasiiw young lady in the costume of Uic eariy 

part of Henry the Eighth's rej^p— and the 
cook. The cook need not be deacnbed. Never 

from our tenderait childhood did we witness a ■

Chriatnuu p— tnuiiie witboot bebolding tbe 
twin brotiur of that cook, ■

~>n a placard hararing-at one ade of the stage 
those voids, " Qnesta seta si rappceeeata 

Uacbeth." This evening, MacbeUi is to be per- 

formed, Bnt where f ^vhomF No nxUter. 
le nondescript liilunous ones trip a gay 

measure, aad then there enters a — goitlomaii 
in black. Hnah— ah— sh! Silence in Ac hoaael 

During tbe opera a little gentle gosaip (let ni 
in honesty state that it must, however, be 

gentle gossip) does no hano. Sut now that 

the ballet has begun, we need to coneentrate 
all our facolties. Sight alone suffices not. We 
must be undisturbed in onr breathless attention 

even by the dropping of a pin. Enow ye not 
this black velvet apparition with a peaked 
beard P Dense British tourist, who haa never 

seen anything quite like him, stares bewildered- 

Stupid, stupd, thrice stopid. Saiou ! Tia he ! ■

*' is Shakespeare I And if yon do not reoog- ■

. your WilliamB, so much the worse for you. 
William^ the divine one, ia a nnonable fellow 

enough. Not nneraceful, and with well-tnmed 

legs cased in black ailk hose. ■

Shakespeare is received wilh much friendly 
show of welcome by the landlord, the cook, the 

landlord's daughter, and the hilarious assembly. 
These latter individuals, however, smile dumbly 
from a distance on the Bard, and linger tena- 

cicmsly around the tables, as thou^ expeotk^ 
a sup^y of victads by-amd'by. Bat soon it 
appears that Shakespeare, despite his well- 

turned legs, bis graocfui niea, aad bia inky 
doak, is not free from blemishes of temper. 

10 reason wiwtaoever that wc '' ■

his ouf&, and they set-to with a will Vie 

hilarious ones look on saiiling, witii pointed toes. 

Of the style in which Shakespeare aad the host 
dinilay their knowledge of the nobis seiouM tt 

self-dnencc, I feel myself inoompetent to cm- 

vey an idea to the minds of my conpatiiots. 

Perhaps it is hiatorio. Periiaps it wis thns 
men boxed n the EUaabethan era. At all 

events it has Uiis advautege — one, alas ! not to 
be numbered among the merits of oja moden 

P.K— it con hurt nobody ! Babes and M^ 
lings, with puffy pink fist^ might box each 
other so, and ooae off scatheless. Badi bub 

ke^s ha elbows well in to his side, and makes 

hia eknohed hands revolve rapidly over Mid 
over one another for some time. Ever and 

anon he stretches foctii bia arm and taps his 
foe lightly on the chest and shoulders, make- 

speare's features express fiiry; his eyes roll; 
Ilia brows ara knib But still hia flsts re- 

volve hannleasly for the most part. At length 
the landlord unwarily turns his back. Mid quiek 

as lightning, with the unemug inatinot of 
genius, tbe Bard ■

akilfolly administered behind, and tbe laadt 

blls heKvilyiniD the anna of his hacker, the oookt 

The combat is over, It bad no apparent 
oauae, neither doe* any mult aeen likdj to ■
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foUflir fivm it. Bat as « pietare of aatioikdl 
iMumos it hu been intnnsbttg. It boota not 

to folW tfaiB " f^wii btilet"' tlaOQghoBt all its 

n»Bj incideiits: uettiiec would gpaca pamit. 
Vai tbe ballet is in thiM acta. But we bm; 
selHt one or two non " ttriking aitutioua" •• 

bang olcnlated to pfe tho Ea^h leader 
what ve maj eall a nev idea, and vision of 
MTeral liistoiieal penonano. Beftne the inn 

disappears to mako w^ for other piotuTM) it 
becoiDcs tbe seem of some ratbar complicated 
events. Tiro ladia— oneiualan^Sowiactnun, 
tbe otbei in the briefest of tarlatan akirta — 

enter masked, and ga tltroagh a eteat disal of 
excatLon. On the laag>-nmd la% nmaritg 
her mask and Uack donini^ we diseovra hte to 

be no less a peraoni^tlian tbe Virgin Mooarefa 
lienelf. Sbt has a face of gbastlj pileneasy 

GnnnoDBUd bj a fiamiof wig of the nae ml- 
garlj called " oairot^' : tbe towering stiff curis 

of which are piled high abo*e her majestie 
Ivow. Her mannera are Tenement, and free 

from soytbing like tbe itiliiess of conrt etiquette. 
Hertolaratioii of her attendant's mj tsmot and 

airy clothing, m^ anffiee to diow tltat £liiabelh'8 
notions on tjie snbfeel of oostiune were mneh ■

elatitoi ■

snppote. We seon dtsoover, mixeoTer, that her 

maJHtjis titevivtiiBQf aaentimentalpaasion for 
the wayward Williamal Unbqipy Baid, canst 

tboB not oonttcl ihj notuious inlinnity, bo br 

■»ta appear ia the ipynl presraec tobarf Or, 
at the least, not Mf? dmnkf Alas, buni' 
Iiatise as is the spectacle, the han^^ queen 

mastlwhold het poet, boUle in band, ruling 

helplessly, in the last depths of intosicationl 
In Tain \ba pleads, stretebing forth her royal 
hand^ and ersn beading her royal knots in 

Mpplioaiion, Shakespeare will not reliaqnisU 
his bottle. He continoes to take sip after sip, 

r^rdleai of hi* qoeea's ineroMing disgust 
and distreM, until ti length he drops into a 

ohair end snores in dnmken letha^, ■
'Such Me the flaws in the brtgliUwss of 

genius! Boeb are tbe fatal eieets of the bottle! ■

Blieabeth and her aiiy maid of honour pot 

on their masks and fly. ■

The biluious ones retnni, bui no longer 

hiiariooa. 'Hiey hwe dianged their drasaei. and 

now appcw in the garb of ocmt huntsmen, 

appuently looking for the queen. Bf^aity is 
nowhere to be found. The divine tme snores, 

dmak, in his ohair. The landlord piopoaessoBie- 
thing to eat — by the anmistakable gestate at 
putting his fiugen into bis numth wd niakiag 

as tboagh he were swaUowiog — and- ererfbody 
goes to dinner very cbeeif ullj aoud tJie j uoilant 
mnsio of hontiog bomB. ■

Thns ends the first act. The second act i^ 

peiUaps, the most wonderfal of tiie three, bnt 
UtDum iMigtb^ in aetioi, it may be described 
mth orevtty. ■

Tke seene rcpitaevti a garden on the banks 
of the TbaiHS. Time, evtniiig. Mood slowly 

rises to iUomin^a the spires and towers 
of London. Also to illuminate the dome of 

Si Paul's— Sir Cbristopher Wren's St. Paul' ■

— with piuj^Uo Inatre. Moreorer, she shines 
upon< the divine one, still drunk and still sleep- 
ing. He has been eartiad by muesty's comotsnd 

to this romantia spot, chair and all. ■

Tkoie enters a tall fsnsle figure draped in 
^ile witk Bowing gancysleeva andveiL She 
centonplatea the Bud with a soft mdancholy, 

and then, pressing ker hud to her heart,, raises 

her eyes to Heaven. Then, she steps on sflowei^ 
bank at one side of the stage, and seto herself 

at a harp. An Ersrd's patent ffrsnd we Aould 
judge the inetismeut to be, by its aspect. ■

The lady ttoows back ber veil. Sorely we 

know those features ! Stay ; at the lirsl ncAes 

of the haip a nnmeroai oorps de ballet trip 
lightly fbftb, beaded by the airy maid of hoiunir, 
now altind aa Titania ! That white-robed figure 

is the queen. BliEabeth Tndor aa she appean 

at tbe PetgoU Tfaeatre in the year of moe 

1868. yeBods,eanldIhatbinU^iniagefHtk 
tbe speobu£ of Queen T.li™h**l> w aeulet wig 

and white mnalin prments, etnmumsb ^mog 
the harp for dancing girls on the baids of tbe 
Thameabylintc-lightl ■

They we hen, the innumerable twiakliiw legs 

foTwhich wefcollopnbUico) have waited. Chaee- 
fuUy thev skip and bound and twinfck, t« our 

grnk deught, and apparently also to the entire 
satisr«etioa of the Maiden HoMreh, who sita 

patiently thnuaming her "Erard's grand" in a 
corner. ■

How ^lakespeare is aroaaad and surroonded 

l^ sportive nympjn, kiding (as well he nu^) 
iuexpreasibly bewildered ; bow he goes through ■

the eireumstances, does him great credit ; how 

Titanis polls from ber golden sceptre varioua 
little scrolls, bearing the words " CorioJsno," 

"Br* Lear," " Amieto," fto. 4c., and preiBDta 

thcED to the poet ; need not be particnhrly 
chronicled. Still less need we follow a serioos 

under-^t, involmng a dnel — with rapiers, this 
time— between the divine one ami a gallant 
young ooutier. ■

Come we to the third and conclnding act 

Tins is all pomp, triiun^ and a kind of terpsi* 
cborean highoinks. ■

TIm aeeondaul third aets are to each other ■

The scene is the queen's palace— which palace 

let no man try to specify — and the cour- 
tiers, male and female, tluimg to do honour 
to the Swan of Avon, the great national poet. 

The &ir Elizabeth (that amiable weakness of 

the bottle all forgotten, at at least forgiven) 

delists to hoQOw our divine Bard. She takes 

from a pink box whiidi reposes on a velvet 
cushion m the hands of a paffCi a wreath of 
huird bonnd with silver. This she oiaps on 

Kukespeare's ravoi looks (placin|r it in her 
agitation aomeiriiat on one aide), and then leads 
him to a ehair of state beside her own, whence 

the illostriona pair witnesa a series of danoea 

by agile coryphMS in gorgeous raiment. ■
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VarJons are the danoM, brilliBnt the eostames. 
But for oA, British touiist and exile from 

home, wliom as is well known splendour 
dazzlea in vun, the most remarkable perCorm- 

aoce shall be The Highland Fling! Exotic 

highland &in[c, torn from tb; uau<re Tilder- 
ness, haw host thon blossomed out from 

sober faeatherj plud and bagpipe, to utin 
crossed with silk, and the crash of a fall 

operatic orchestra I MarTelloiis truly is the 

apparition of fonr-Aad-tventj dancera, male 
and female, clod in short white satin petticoats 
— not whollr guiltless of crinoline— cheekeil 

with blue riobons, and wearing each a black 
TeWet reticule on bis or ber stomach ! Which 

black velvet retioule, tiia bght of Nature enables 

us to recognise as the Italian fnr philabeg. 
Uarreilons, too, is the agilitj with waicb the 

dancers twist and jump and toe-and-beel, with 
some far off leaembUnce to a break-down niffger 

dance ; none — absolutely mm— to a bighlBLnd 
fling when its foot is on its native heath, and 

its name is McQre^^or I But we (colto pubblico) 
accept it all OS a vivid Ufa-like represeatotioQ 

of the mode in which those islaudera eujov 
themselres. We roar, we shout, we applaud, 
we encore furiously, the satin-kilted. And in 

the final mel^ when each corps joins in a 

grand general winding-np pai, we salate them 

with special and still increasing ferronr. ■

And now a majestic strain salntes the ear. 
A strain which causes in the British tourist 
mind a horrible doubt as to whether he ia 

asleep or awoke, sane or insane. That be- 

ginning is lik e - And yet— no. It must 
be thougi ! Tarn, torn, tum, tum-ti-tum. To 

be sure, "God — save — our — gri — clous 
Queen." Of course. The Nationtu Anthem — 

with a difference. With, ia tmtii, several 

differences. But we file out of the Pergola 

humming, whistling, or singing, oar version of 
it, in hign good humour and satisfaction. 0, 

by-the-l:^! Thercisanotheract of thcMierato 
come, isn't there F Ah, never mind. We have ■

As we leave the theatre, a man steps np to 

as and says, " Signore, your pardon, but I am 
a new man here (un'oomo nuovo) and—migil I 
aak you what that first piece was abontP' 

"Romeo e Qiulietta!" "u!i, ah, thank yoo. 
I never heard of them before." ■

PIT ACCIDENTS. ■

Thx portico of a conntry-honM on a smiling 
April morning. £asy-chairs broogbt out into 

the sunshine, books, newsp^>ers, and fancy- 

work at hand. Before us, a trimly-kept lawn, 
dotted with white daisies and golden flower- 

S|Kits i and before that agun a spacious park 
with hundreds of lambs frisking merrily on the 
sward. A backgroond of lofty hills, some 
covered with fir-trees, others apportioned out 

into fields, other ending in vast tracts of proirie- 
land. The grass on these last has a burnt brown ■

look, making that near ns seem brighter and 

greener by contrast ; and the white Uosaom of 
the well-laden trees to right and left, the Im^ 

terfiies eioiting in the Spring, and the men; 
carol of the birds perched npon the bran^we 
near — all speak of qoiet enjoyment and peaoefol 

promise. Beyond the fira a columa of white 

steam, a toll chimney, and a cluster of oriy 
buildings are discenuble, and they denote tha 

whereabout of a coal-pit; puffs and roars of 

some mighty machinery in our rear, and the 
frequent noise of swiftly-mshing trains also 

break in upon our quiet. Bat these only give 
human interest to the scenery. ■

Black Bgures appear at the park gate nearest 
the coal-pit ; and as they twine slowly past 

the clump of trees and into the road running 

in front of us, they form a regular pro- 
cession preceding an uncouth load Some npon 
the shoulders of four of their number. The 

men are carrying tbdr food-tins and lamp- 
guards, and in some oases their toola, as if 

they had finished work for the day, and 

march solemnly on, three abreast, halting every 
twenty yards to relieve and change places witn 

the bearers of the toad. Slowly pursuing the 
regular path, and not abating an inch of ita dis- 

tance by walking across the gnaa, as it might 
easily have done, this strange procession cornea 

abreast the house, and the thing carried re- 

solves itself into a limp figure with two heads, 
one falling forward as if belonging to a broken 
puppet, uie other, alert and active and with 

sparkling eyes, behmd it. A blackened man, 
more dead than alive, is stretched full length 

upon a wooden door, his head and ahonldei* 

supported by a grim;f urchin who squats b^isd 
him and acts IS cushion. The two are elevated ■

yonder pit, and the iniured miner is being con- 
veyed home with all Uie dismal pomp it is the 
custom of the country to observe. Work is 

suspended for the day; th« workers sacrifice 
their pay, and the owner loses their labour. To 

convey the wounded in a rude litter to their 

homes, to bear them aloft as if in triamph, and 
to make a formal parade of accompanying them, 

are deemed, evidences of respect and goodwill. 
There is nothing of superstition in tms oba»- 
vauce, nothing of fear of a similar evil chance 

happening to those left in the pit, and nothii^ 
in toe nature of the accident to denote a mon 

than ordinary risk oF casualty. It is simply tiie 
Welsh custom, and, as snch, has more than tlw 

force of law. Not to p\b np waA when raw 

of their number has been injured, would be 
thought disrespectful to a comrade, so, as w« 

learn later, the remainder of the day is spent 

conrivially at a neighbonring fair. ■

There is somethmg repelKnt in these aHent 

grimy men and boys aa they march slowly by 
and the nature of their errand ia understood ; 

for faces and bodies are so ingrained with OMl- 
dust iliat eyes and teeth alone aeem hnman, 

and gleam unnaturally white : iriiile the paUot 

of the poor wretch carried and the glassy fixed- ■
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nrss of his stare assert themaelves through his 
iHiricial blnc^neas muoh u if he were a pointed 

corpse. He is quite insensible, and lies in bis 
working clothes inst as when tbe huge block 
of stone crushed nim into the cosl-bed he whs 

hewing ont. Hsppily, howeTcr, tbis man will, 

as we near subsequently, recover: He belong, 
moreover, to two Iccal clubs, and will draw six- 

teen shiliinp a week while he is laid up. It is 
to the credit of the pitmen in this TsJIey thnt 
thej sre nearly all equally provident, and tluit, by 
orgEniaations which are manai^ed and supported 

nmong themselves, they can count upon pecu- 

niary aid when laid low by sicltness or disaster. 
Their doctor, even, though appointed by the 
coal-owner, is paid by the men themselves, a 

small per-eentage of their earnings being de- 
ducted for that purpose. In Durham and 
Nortliumberland, it is worth remarking, the 
cost of medical attendance in cases of accident 

is borne hy the employers, while the colliers pay 
for professional services if theirillnesi arise from 
natural causes. ■

Bnt following the monmrul string of people 
to its destination — the pit-village nestling under 

the hill behind ns— it is piteous to see the faces 
of the women and children who Sack to the doors 

of the cottages we pass. Tieg know what is the 

matter. No word seems to he spoken, but the 
news spreads like wildfire and every door-step 
in succession has its knot of eager watchers, who, 

scanning hungrily the features of the senseless 
man, softly murmur out his name with a sigh, in 

which relief bearsequal share with pity. Theaos- 
pense is terrible until thev know the truth, and 
see it is not their own husband or brother wl 

carried. Strict silence is observed by the men 
advancing, much as if it would be a breach of 

etiquette lo sneak, and as they all walk before 
their woundea brother the women have ' ■

last a Bttle cottage, glaringly clean and smart 

with recent whitewash, is approached, and a tall 
dark care-worn looking woman with an infant 

m one arm, and the hand of the other uplifted 
to as to shade her eyes, learns that it is to her 

door Misfortune has come. The two chubby 
rosv children at her feet, whose hearty robnat 
loot looms through the conventional crust of 

coal dirt, continue their pUy and chatter, but 
their mother's countenance tells the whole 

stofy. A spasmodic contraction of the brow, 

an uncontrollable qnivering of month, and a 

sudden blanching of the fitce is followed by a 
half totter ss if slie wonld fall unong the gaudy 

little flower-beds with their bordering of the per- 

petual whitewash ; and then all demonstration 
IS over and she goes anietly indoors to make 

readj for the sad burden which is to follow. 
She 13 now ironderfuily calm and self-possessed, 
and gives a fervent " thank God" when told in 

WelsB, "It's hb back, — not very bad;" but if 
ever bitter sorrow was written upon a woman's 

bee it is on hera. Btill slow^, but with a 
tenderness and care which go Ut to condone 

the painful parade they have hitherto seemed ■

to make, the bearers take their ohai^ np the 

little black garden-path and rest it in the cot- 
tage. Within, the evidencea of love of home fur- 

nished by the plentifully and carerally tended 
flower-beds are abundant. Tlie wounded man's 

household goods, his cliairs and chest of drawers 
of brightest and newest mahogany ; his orna- 
mental moosters of coarse earthenware, and 

looking like a cheap parody upon the taste in 

china affected by fine ladies and gentlemen a 
century ago ; bis pipe, and Bible, and Welsh 

newspaper; his clean flannel jacket and cap 
behind the door; his second food-tin like a 

monster shaving-bozj all speak mournfully of 
tastes and habits he is far far removed from 

now. The people near say he knows he is at 
home ; but he makes no sign, though the doctor 
assures ns he will recover. ■

On onr way to the head quarters of the neat 
of collieries wa are in, we are horrified at meet- 

ing another procession of precisely similar 
character to the first The same silent grimy 

men, the same formality of marching, the same 

sad load behind. Another accident has h^ 
pened in a different pit while we were aseerUin- 
ing the result of the first, and a compound 

Traoture of the leg and a broken skull are the 
results. Two pit-lada, one at each end of the 

body to steady head and legs separatelv, are on 
the rude litter aloft, and a coloured cotton 

handkerchief hides the wont of the head-injuries 

from view. But in no other particular does 
this procession differ from the first. The 
blackened workmen walk moodilv on three 

abreast, with the same slow step, ana swing their 
food-tins and lamp-guards idly by their aide. 
They too, we discover afterwards, spend the re- 

mainder of the day atthe fair, and show their 
sympathy for the wounded man bjr drinking 

steadily of the beady new ale, wluoh is the 
&VDnnte stimulant of the district. Another 

great pit is idle for the day, and in times when 

work is not too plentiful, when wa^ have been 
necessarily reduced, when " half-time " is com- 
mon, and the whole trade of the district de- 

iressed, scores npon scores of households lose a 
ay's bread-winning beeause the little commu- 

nity haanotthe courage toemancipateitself from 

ancient but onworthj piaotice, For there is 
pretence that these processions are necessary, 

are any comfort to the wounded. Aakthemen 
why they go through this absurd form, and why 
they do not let the victims be carried home ei- 

pecitiously, <jnietly, and without fusa, and their 
oulv answer is, " It's always been done in this 

valley and it wouldn't look kind to poor Evan 

'oonas if we hadn't given up our work on 
the day he was hurted." Here and there you 

hear of aolitary instances in which the nroprie- 

tor or manager has prerailed upon tne men 
to let a wonnded comrade be conveyed home 
without the entire community of tua pit saori- 

flcinr a day's pay ; and some of the most earnest 
localmiaialera of religion have exerted their in- 

fluence against the custom ; bat until the soft, 

tender, impressionable Welsh nature is con- 

vinced that it is an injoij ratlm than a help ■
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holidn, thsre is UUle hope of Uie aeoi 

habit being abated. ■

" Hov did tlie ftrst acadeot happen, and 
wfceter ■

"Whj, in the pit you were down yea- 
terda;. Yoa'U temeBibeT aalcing vbat the 

poUsbed stone snr&ee was sbore jdd, a 

onr expltuning ite dai^er, wbea yon tapped 

Well.flir, ^ou hnehereaapeciiiienaraneoEour 
r^tuiar pit aooideata in aenitii Wales. Thev 
don't mike so moeh talk as eiplosioiiH, but 

ttiey kill oJI more men every jeat tlian all the fire- 

damp in the world ; and tbe worst port of it is 
that they might be ea^ ndoced. It's an old 
■toiT now the difference between the sTstem of 

woTkicg coal here and in the north of SogUnd ; 
bnt its moral isn't enforced for all that, and 

the oonsaqnence is that there's twice as much 
riak and t«iee as much diaaater for the men. 

^Riei^s not a man who tmUj ncderstands the 

BobiecC who won't tell you that the way the 

Welshmen peniat in working oanLea off a 

large peroentaeeot them aunnAlly. To show you 

how onr people oppose all altecatioD on prin- 
ciple, eren when it does not aSiect their 
oomfoit, I'll tell jpn how one of my neigh- 
bonn was lened a Eew weeks ago. But, to 

ondetstand it, I nnist remind you of what joa 

taw Testerday. Long subterranean paiaafiei, 
callea 'headings,' aisly yards apart, numing 
parallel with each other, and other passages 

from and to each out etery tixtaen yards. 

ISkm ninor passages are called stalls, and 

are kept open until tbe ooal is eleared out. The 
space emptied is liUed iqt with mbbiah, and 

other long passages with Iseden cut so that 
the face t? the mal is profpeasiTelj exhanated, 

and only such approaohee are maintained as 
enaUe the men to get to nut from their work, 

and to convey their vi^gons to the ^aft leading 
to the pif s mouth. The atone above and about 
tbne is brittle and nnaafe, and is kept nnaup- 

ported bjooali hence the patutnl sight you saw 

an honr ago. Tliti neighbour erf mine had, with- 

out isaning any manilesto, or asking tiie nen's 
(pinion, quietly set tiwea of them to work at 

some atalls, and was hringiaf; coal oat of 
each with treble the nindil^ to consequence. 
The roof and sides were neeesaarily leas tried, 
for it stands to reason tliat tbe shorter time 

heavy stones are leEt without aupporl, the leas 

likely they ere to fall. The men were perfectly 
satisfied, and did not even gmmble at their 

enforced association in woik, and the pit would 

have been giadually remodelled on the new 

Hstem without fuse or stir, (Hily, unfortunately, 
(USCuBious eoncerning the fifteen per cent re- 

dnotiou of wages cropped np. A proprietor 
leered to forego the reduction if his seen wooM 

agree to work three at a face; and directly 
his offer got wind, presto ! the agifntors were 
alamed, and all compliance was forbidden. 

What bad been adoptea as a matter of oourae, 

was refused as a matter of principle, and my 
(riend's mincjs demanded that the method they 
bad abaadwud should be natond. Und«stand ■

ae, I don't blame the men. They simply tno- 
onmbod to the power to which stateamen and 

poitentatee bare to bow; and in yielding to tim 
ptMc opinion of their disbriot, sacrificed their 
own interest as well as l^at of their emplofen. 

IohII hear all sorts of roatOBs ^van hj local 

manuers against diaaging tbe plan of w«i4un& 
and the talkers and arfanb^rs of a lower gnuto 
nee their inflaenoe over ihek bllows to per- 
suade them that impiovement is anotliec 
word for oonfiscalion. The Welsh are a uA- 

hearted simple race, who yield easily to the 

gentle preesure of » conntryman, thongh firM 
as adamant agaiBst 'strangeia' yiho seek to 
effect reforms.' ■

Bat a heavy responsibility rests npoti their 

teachers. Let na cooipare tlic retnni for 1866 

of the inspectore appomted b^ tiie crown to 
report aniinally upon coal-maes. Here we ■

Dinliam. Sonth Vi'aim. ■

Total death* (nua ■

•coidaats ... 115 .. . 110 ■

PenooB employed ■
per life E«t . . 310 .. . 2i3 

Tom al coil raiaed ■

pet life loet . . l!S,82e . . . 78,187 
DeaOia from Mta at ■

Mans and ooal . li—tO p. cL . 4B — tl p. et. ■

We see thus tiwt when the men ace o(tt- 

oeulrated, and the "working face" ia pushed 
on vigorously, one hondred and thirty thoosaud 
tons of coal are raised for even life lost, and 

there are only twett^ per n^it. of fatal accidents 
from Mis of stone or oo^ ; bnt where the ttwn 
are aeatteredoTeralatgeBrea,and"thebce"ia 

moved 4lowlyforwBrd,tliey Ban onlyratseserea^ 

eight thonaond one hundred and thirty-^eveB 
Xam per life, and the fatal accidents from falls 
are not leas than forty-one per cent. If writcn 

and thinkers on these anbjecU would but turn 

their attention to this and oognte detaila, thej 
might help to effect changes whidi would 

eave far more human life than fre-daBp and 

gas destroy. Bnt Uie worst erf it ia that wlien 
a great explosiou oecnrs, excitement and per- 

turbation IoUdw Io an extent which wxrps the 

judgment and blinds people to other danKen 
which are as imminent and destructive, Ant 

which might be dealt with far mote readily. 

Foe example, people contend that in Walea there 
is a mudi worse top than in the North, and 

tbat if the Bjatem of the Nonh were adopted, 
it would be impoeaible lo woijc the ooal. But 
some of the most eminent authorities in the 

country attest that the ioofwwr> (rf Wales are, om 
the iriiole, better Uian those of Burii^, and 
that if the Welsh method were introduead 

there the coal oonld itot be worked. It waa 

tried at one great Durham collierj, and had la 

be ^TOi up. Bnt how shall it b« made clev 
ta Welsh pitmen that, besidea other disadva^ 

tagea, their mode of wotkiog kills off a vast 
number of them every year F Ijie difficulty is to 

penetrate tliroash tlie veil kept between them 
and the truth. The masters can't do it, beeauso 

tii^ moUvea are saspealed diicotly tbsy speak ■
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Hue oatiTe oferlooken won't 

do it, booaiHe, for leasoDi of their owii, the; 
wldi matters to Tenainuthftj are. Tbeirowa 

adnsen ud ontors voa't do it, beoMue thej 

are, on principle, opposed to anjtbing that cnn- 
ducea tu their clieots' comfort vithou elevating 

t^emsdTea. In 1866, an average year, iAa 

ieatht Kmdergi'MttdJrom acploiioa is iie tehok 

0/* &iglcmd, Wala, ami SaotUuid vers but am 
Imxdred atS tixty-^eigkt, while thoae from other 
eoMtei mukrgroand were, in round moibeis, 
KM) ktmbvi. The deaths from Ms of the 

eoal and the roof in the same period amounted 

to three hnndred and eiriitf -(ne, or tiro hnn- 
Arei and thirteen more tuan from all the ex- 

plosions of the 7ear p«t togetker. DeaUn froio 
eipbiion are rare, oonsideriug the nombers em- 

ployed and the nature of tlie work; and as 
raisiug a false iiBue aod direotiog a4^tattoii to 

the points vhiob ne«d ameadiueiit least, is 
a ^Tonrite derioe of ooaseiratiTes and ob- 

■tractivea, "I wish," said the fiiend whom I 

qaestioned npon tlie two aceidente of that one 

da;, "I wish all who are, like jouiael^ in- 
terested iu the wel&re and safety of tiie pit- 

men, to undenstand wliat their teafdaDgerB and 

hardsbipB are, aad how ea^ some of them 
might be avoided. ■

" The second man jou saw carried home had 

been knocked down b; one of the large on- 

wield; trams or wagf-ous in uae here, which 

w«gh nine hundredweigikt when emp^ and 
about a taa and a litlf when filled with coal. 

These are eipeoiall; dangeroua when tbej cone 

down ' a hearj dip' — that is, when the coal lies 

at a steep inclination, as was the oaae when 
tibe man was injured this motning. There was 

no means of stopping the tram after he fell, 90, 
as it pataed over his legs, it cracked them like 

stioks of sealing-wai. Bnt tlK atmospheric 
engine jou saw at work when ;on were down 

jesterday will do more to stop this kind of 
accident than even the small tubs we hope to 
intToduee iu place of the trams. That iittia 

engine aotualljdoee the work of foni teen horsee, 

fonrteen men, and fourteen boys, in bringing 
^ coal from the working places to the bottom 

d the shaft; and it will, we hope, gradnall; 

supersede human and animal labour in that 
branch of pit-work. Tou see, after the coal bas 
been hewn ont bv tiie oollierB, the trame tiled 

with it are biDugut to the abaft b; another set 
of men, called 'tuwliera ;' and it waa to this 

olass thaf the victim jon saw last belonged." ■

There teemed to be aome nnbapp j lataiitj con- 

nected with mj visit to Wales, for the daj after 

the foregoing converaatian, while riding over 
an adjacent mountain, we came upon another 
wounded colliBr. WewereaeonsiderabledistBnce 

from any dwelling, and tiad Just cantered aorosE 

one ni, the eicpanaive prairie-like dieep-walks 
with which the monntains hereaboute ' 

whmi we overtook • part j of five ■

The ii^ured man's eyes and head were bound op 
in a ooknired handkBrchief, but the lower part of 
his face was visible, and was swollen and dis- 

coloured as that of a corpse which has been long 
drowned. I trace a dreadful resemblance in it to 

a figure I once uw Ijiiw blackened and shape- 

less in the Ifo^ae at Paris, and hastily, ajid 
not without s feeling of sudden sickness, ask 

his comoanions what has haApeaed. " JBlastiug 
the coal, master, when the chai^ vent in 

before hnr were wanted and blow^ bar eyea 
out," is given in reply. Hia compamons hold 

the horse, walking on each side and 

liai, pn^ping and balancing his bcdj 

much as if it were a heavy aaek set end^ra^ ■
tbe clumsy steed. Though so fearfuUv dis- 

figured, this man is not insensible, and drioks 

freely from tbe f}ottle put to his mouth by the 
manat t^ehorse'sbead. These colliers have been 

digging ont from a "level" near— « place in the 

mountain wheretbe coal cropsup to thesiirface — 

and are now wending their way to the injured 

man'sbcHnein the valkybelow. Webavetheaa- 
tiafaetkni of leenung, later, that his sight is saved 
and his injnrias not so aevere as they seemed ; 
but we learn, at the same time, that his acei- 

dent is no tmcommon one, and tliat, though 
seldom fatal, it injures many pitroen ever; year. 
It too often pioeeeds 'from careleasness in 

tbe men. This oollier, for instance, only 
had his own imprudence to thank for lus mis- 

fortune. He was engaged, in bbnting down 

the coiU with gunpowder, when the charge ex- 

ploded UBexpectedly. Now, the operation of 
blasting is peHbrmed thus : Tbe man drills a 
hole in the "faee" of the coal an inch in dia- 

meter and about three feet dee]). In this hole 

he places a cartridge filled with gnnpowder, 
attached lo the end of a thin iron rod, called 

a " pricker." Ho then fills the hole round the 
" pneker " with coal-duat, which he raiais home 

> as to make it solid and compact. The 
" pricker " is nsit withdrawn, leaving a Email 
hole, into which a fuzeis inserted, andtiiis, after 

it is ignited, gives the man sufficient tjme to get 

out OE the wi^ before the explosion takes place. 
This man, it was aaid, went back too soon 

His instructions were not to go backatall; but 
they will do it, nearW all of them, onJv to save 

themselves tbe trouble of drilling aaother hole. 
This kind of accidsit, moreover, is almost 

always caused by iudiscretion in putting in 

too "quick" or too "sbw" a ftue, so that 
in the one instance the miner has not time 

to retire out of danger, and in the other the 
fuze takes suoh a longtime to ignite the charge 

that tho man, tbinkingit has misaed fire, returns 

for the purpose of putting in a fresh fuie, whea 
the explosion suddenly tuces place. ■

The three casualties descrikwd oocurred 

within twenty-four hours, two of the most 
seriniiB close lo and within a short time of each 

other. The victims aeen by the writer all be- 

longed to the same valley, and thck injuries 

were attributed b; tbe people interested to 
defects in the system winch it would be cisj ■

in snmiorting and sneounsinx a nxth, who 1 ■

bcstro<fe a rough pit-horse, which, initi „ . ■

g«ar aad batnoui, plodded slowly along tile path.lto remove. Is it nuressonable to infer that. ■
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apart from ecoDomic or commerdil res 
reform is needed in the co^-workiug of South 
Wftles P ■

SISTEE ANNE. ■

IH mUK CnAPTBBS. CEAPIB& UI. (cOITTDillBIl}. ■

I MEYES took back to tlut time without 

sorrow. It was a great trial for me to leave 

my quiet liome, cross tlie sea twice, and seek 

illing debtor in a stran^ land ; but ■

the tribulatioDs— and the; were manj — which 
Bweited me, would now cost me a sii^h, but 

for other things which this ill-Aif«d joamey led 

to. Ill-fated I call it, though I wonder if fortj 
ttiouaaud pounds were erer got back lo easily 

as I got ours. Uonsieur Thomas had juat died 
wben I BTriTed in Algiers, and as he was a 

foundling bj birth, the state was his only heir. 

I set forth mj claim, it was indisputable, and 

was granted almost without contest, though not 
without some delay. So far, surely, I had no 

reason to complain. Everything was, or seemed 
to be, over. Yet a strange presentiment of 

oomin^ misfortune, which I could not oon- 
quer, induced me to seoci on the money before- 
hand. A terrible storm overtook our boat the 

day after we left Africa, and Bcemed destined 

to justify mj wont forebodinp. Sea and sky 
met in a darkness so fearfnl, that we could 

scarcely see the white crests of the angry waves 

roaring oromid ns, as if eager to devour snd 
swallow ns up. Aii agony like that of death 
oame over me. Oh ! to see him again, myboy, 
my darling — to see him onco more, and theo, if 
it were God's will, to die ; I remember that I 

prayed thus, not ouoe, but all the time the 

atorm lasted. When the sky cleared, and the 

great waves fell and danger went by, I rejoiced, 
thiokiog I had prevailed^ and so I had, hut L 
little guessed at what cost. ■

In Paris I found a. letter &om my dear boy, 

telling me not merely that the money had 
reached him safely, but also that he had at once 

secured our old home " on a long lease." It 

was a great piece of folly, and I knew it, bat I 

could not be angry with him, do what I would. 

He wrote ao joyously, lie seemed so happy, so 
hopeful 1 And, after all, we were rich. Our 

forty thonsand pounds had been bearing fait 
interest all these years, and of that interest, 

owing to rare good fortune, we were not de- 
frau<kd. If we chose to shut up part of the 

house and to be prudent, we could indulge our- 
selves with sleepmg once more beneath the old 

roof. William's cnildren might play by the 

fovntaia where my father and Hiss Orsme had 

found me reading lon^ i^o, and I might know 
happy hours again withm those dear and stately 
rooms whence I had been banished so many 

Tears. The thoucht made me hapf^, very 

oappy. I aat by tne open window of my room 
in the Hot«l Ueyerbeer. It was night, and 

liglits were burning brightly along the dark ■

avenues of the Champs Elys^ea; I heard the 

roll of carriiages, and every now and then 

bursts of music and thunders of applause from 

the cirque close by. I saw and beard all this, 

but as in a dream. The reality was not the gay 
scene I gazed on ; it was that fair home to whieu 

[ was returning, as I thoDKlit, on the morrow. 
That dear face, that kind voice, that warm 

clasp and fond embrace which were lo be mine 

BO soon, alone were real; the carriages, the 

lights, the music, the sounds of the foreign 
citv were the dream. But it was not to be. I 

had not felt quite well dnriug my journey; and 
I was very ill the nextmo^uI^;. The English 
doctor I sent for told me at once that I had 

brought fever with me from Africa. If it had 
been possible for me to travel bn I would have 
done so, but I could not. ' All I could do wu 

to write to my brother, and telling him that 

Paris was a very fascinating citv, I bade him 

■ot expect me just yet. I wouta not say more, 
I would not alarm him, I would not bnng him 
from his new-foand joy to my sick bed ; but 

the self-denial cost me very dear. I did not 

know if my life was in danger.- I only knew 
that the thought of dving in a strange city, of 

being laid amon^t unknown dead, and, aoove 
all, of never seemg my dariing again, haunted 

me night and day, like a perpetual nightmare. 
Ah ! what visions were with me as I lay there 

looking at the light stealing in through the 
grey persiennes, conniiig over the strange fur. 

niture, listening to voices which, though kind, 

were foreign, and pining for my own speech 
and my own kindred in my own land ! At 

length the probation was over. I got well again, 
mgh the doctor said I was far too weak 

■1, 1 went, spite his warnings and grave 
looks. This journey was safe, easy, and rapid j 
I wonder if there was a happier heart than 

when I reached our village, and, aligJW- 
ing (torn the carriage that had brought me, I 

passed through the open gal«s of our old home 
and saw the fountain dancing in the red sun- 

light whicli lit up the front of the house with a 
deep gorgeous glow. No one, save a servant- 
girl, came out to meet me. I did not wonder 

at it ; lest fatigue or illness should detain me, 

I bud not Gzed the day of my return when 1 
wrote to mv dear brother. But ho was well, 

quite well, tlie servant told me, and out in the 

grounds walkini[. I would not let her go and 
fetch him. I wished to seek bim myselt. Hy 
heart beat with rapture, as, for the 6rst time 

after so many years, I found myself agam. in 
these dear alleys, and saw the same flowers, it 
seemed to me, that used to bloom there whes 

Miss Orteme and I passed them hand-in-band. 
And I had helped to win all this back for bet 

son ! The thought was vctt sweet. It was 

enchanting, and paid me back tenfold for 
"'^'gue, and danger, and sickness, snd all I bad 

lergone. I walked very far, still aeekiag 

my brother, but I could not find him; y^a 
sound of voices lured and led me from pau to 
pat! " " ■
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ftt the end of whioh one aeea the little fbostain 

with the red home, and a solemo backgroimd 
of deep dark Terdare behind it. I was walk- 

ing slowly, for I felt tired, when I heard the 
voices again. I stole into the side path, and, 

larking there, I waited to see who was coming. 
Hiding behind a thick olninp of trees, I saw 
this. ■

A haadsome child, a bo; richlr dressed, 

op the avenue, throwing nis ball and shouting 

gailj. After Mm appeared mj brother, and a 
tadj, a beautiful woman, walked b; bis side. In 
a moment I knew her ; thia was Ellen Qibson. 

Mj heart seemed to cease to beat. What bad 

brought her here? She spoke. In that light 
voice which had once sealed mj fate, aud wlucb 
I knew so well, she said : ■

"I wish, Mr. Gibson, you would plant 

sreens at the gale. People do stare in so 
I am sure I sav some one just now moving 

amount those trees. And if it were not tbst, 
there is no banshee " ■

" And how do joil know there is no 

banshee P" he iDtenupted, in his gav voice. ■

" Welt, at all events it is a comfort to know 

that dreadful old woman is getting civilised, 

and wears gloves," said Ellen, pushing awaj 
with her foot a ^ove which I had dropped in 

mvhnrry to hide from them. ■

He laughed. He did not see me, but uh 

how I saw him, and how happj, how blest he 
looked, with the strong light shining on bis 

handaome face. The boj had run on, and was 

now shoaling far away. WiUiam thonght bim. 
self ah)ne with Ellen. ■

" Uj darling^-my darling wife !" he said ; 
and he took her in hu anus, and kissed her. ■

I leaned against the trnok of a tree, and 

groaned aloud in mv agony, fiut they had 
walked on; they did not liear me; they did 

not see .me ; the^ left me there alone with my 
miserj. There u a legend of a maiden's loul in 
Pureatory who bought, at the cost of a thou- 

sand lears of pain, the boon of visiting earth to 
console her lover, and who, finding that he had 

forgotten ber for another love, fulfilled her com- 

pact in that cue moment. Whilst the tempest 
was howling around the ship that bore me, I 
had asked of Heaven to see my brother again, ■

■■

now was not my prayer granted, like that poor 
soul's? Did I not see nim again? Was he 

not prosperous, thanks to me F And after what 

I had beheld, couLl I doubt that he was happy F 
Ah ! I can say it from the depths of my heart, 

I wished him to marry — I wisned him to know 
whatever joy had been denied to my life; I 
gradeed no good woman his love, and even 
coolo hare felt satisSed to look on and see an- 

other loved far more fondly than I had ever 
been. But that Men Gibson should be the 

one 1 That she who had so wantonly destroyed 

my happiness should reap the fmit of every 
sacrifice ! That she who bad robbed me of her 

brother should have stolen mine from me whilst 

I was away toiling and suSering for him ! That 

she and het cbihl, sinngers to my blood, should ■

come and possess the lost boms I had redeemed 

for hiia— ail this it was that seemed too much, 
aod oierpowered me ! I could not bear it. 1 

sank down on the giasa, and wept and moaned 
there as if my heart would break. ■

A rustling sound roused me. I looked np 
and saw her. She stood before me in her rien 

silks, and with ber stUl young beauty seemiog 
to triumph over my ruined ^e. The fountain 

played hshind her with a low pleasant sound, 
but instead of my dear Miss Greeme, I saw the 
evil sorceress who had stolen Mits Qrsme's 
son from me. She was alone. She did not 

know me at firs^ but on recognising me she 
turned pale and stepped hack. ■

"What are you afraid off" I asked, bitterly. 
"Have I not returned too late to save him 

from you ? Axe you not his wife ? You were 

a widow, it seems, though you cannot long have 

been such. I do not know and do not care by 

what arts you made him forget that you ore 
almost as old as I am — far too old for him ; you 
did it. Yon made him so &r forget the sister 
who was away toiling for him, that he did not 

await her return to marry you. Well, you have ■

[irevailed a second time over me. Your brotiier 
Qved me, and you took bim from me, and 

helped to make him wretched. And, now that 

jou have taken my brother, my child, my 
darling, make him happy at least, and it will 

atone, perhaps it will atone, for all the weight ■

Here I will never set mj foot again." ■

She did not answer me one word, she iooked 

thunderstruck, nor did I give her time to speak. 
As fast as I could Iwalked away. I foivot the 
carriage, and, leaving hy a postern door, I went 

on to Hosebower like one pursued ; it was only 
the amused look of the servant who came aod 

opened the door for me that recalled me to 

myself. I sent her for the driver and my 
luggage, and sat down in the lonely parlour. 
How chill, bow dreary it looked, with the blinds 

down snd the blank fireplace ! Was this iny 
welcome home after near a year's partitig ? A 

quick step along the gravel path roused me, 
and, lookmg out, I saw my brother. He entered 

"le room pale, disturbed, and half angry, 
"Anne, he said, taking me in liis arms, 

Aime, how is this P Why are you here ?'* 

" My darling," I replied, kissing him, " I am 
here because It is best Cor me to be so." ■

He thought I was angry with him for not 

waiting my return to marry Ellen, and he pro- 
ceeded to give me all sorts of reasons, which he 

Lad found very convincing, for having taken 

that step without mv knowledge. I beard bim 
out, and seeing abe bad been silent on my real 
grievance agamst ber, I was silent too. ■

" My dear boy," I said, " I love joa dearly, 
and I think I have proved it, hut it is not m 
my power to live at the old house now, so I 
came here." ■

"You don't know Ellen," be said, reddening 
with diApleasure; "she is an angel, and your 

unkindness is breaking her heart." . ■
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It was YOj hard to bear tbet, but I bore it 

too. He did all he eonid to pientil OTer me, 

and not auccceding lie left me, oot ia anger, 
indeed, but in some bltiemen. And from tbat 

daj forth, to this he has nerer been the a&me to 
me — nerer, and he nerer trill be — sever. She 

has conquered him, and she iril] keep him. ■

Mn. Sjduey took a diilika to tjiis part of the 

CDDotr; soon after my return, and made her 
Imaband leave it. Thej live in town, and lead 

a gay hfe I am told, for Wiiliaoi makes a great 
deal of mouej b; civil engineeiiiiB, ana tlie 
old honse is once more shut up and deserted. 

William oomea down in the aatiimn, irhen hia 

wife goes to a fashionable watering-i^acc. It 
is then I see him. He BLja he is happv, but I 

cannot believe it. He looks pale attd careworn. 
The bright happy boj I had once, the hopeful 

yoang man who locked for his paternal home are 
gone, and in their stead 1 have the pale, sullen. 
Bid discontented husbud of Ellen GibBoa. ■

I had written thus £u-, thinking my tale ended 

and my little dream of life over. Alas 1 life 

never ends; great joy and great sorrow were 
yet in store ifx me. ■

As I sat one evening reading, and wondering 
at the might of the solsoe which lies in books, 

and listening to the low moaniDg of the wind 

which came ttom the shore np to mr very 

gaidoi'fate.tlieparlonr door — " " '" ■

G&sonii ■

" I did not know you wero in Bn^aad," said 
I, trying not tosaemfluitied, and to look sinply 

glad, as one should be, on seeing an old ac- 
qnaintaoce. ■

" I have not been in Bu^and moie than a 

few days," he replied. " I came from Spain." ■

From Spain ! The word called an a wonderful 
vision of Mooriah palaces, beautilul woDMn, aad 

gardeos full of orange-treea. I questioned him 

eagerly, seeming to stiow, perhaps, more interest 
than I felt. He answered me shorty eaongh. 
William Gibson did not seem to oare maA 

about Spain, bat eiai whilst he- spoke took 
down and looked at a little dnwing. ■

" You remember it," I said. " 1 on gue me 
that thirteen yean ago." ■

" Not thirteen," he said, quickly. ■

"Thirteen, wanting three months," I relied. ■

He put down the drawing, as if it tamed 

him, and looked rather gloomy. ■

" Which do you prefer," I adced, in order to 

say something, "north or soath V ■

"I have not been in the mirth for many 

years," he answered. ■

" Yes," said I, perveisely, " it is fifteen yean ■

'illiam Gibson looked at me very earnestly. 
" It is on purpose," he said, " yon say this to 

remind me tnat time has been bard npon me 

since you first came to live here, and y«t I will 

Dot go without aayiug what I meant to say. 
Will you many mo ?" ■

"Marry jonP" I 
" Are yon a widower, tiien f " ■

" Yea. I have bem so for some time. " Did 

yon not know it F" ■
I did not answer faim. I could not. Alas! 

mv dead love rising from it* grave looked very 

pale and )^a«tlike. William GibMR gand at 
me with evident sorrow. ■

" I OB^t to have known i(^" he said. ■

I did know it, and yet I would nol^ low i^ 
second chsHoe. ■

" Yon want to many again," 1 tadd, at length. ■

"Many again!" lie replied, inpaticid;^. "I 

want to many yon !" ■

I shook my head. ■

" We are too old, both of ns," I aneweic^ 
after a while. "What wonid have bem well 

jeacs ago wonld not be well now. I eonId not 
make you h^py, Mr. Gibson." ■

"You mean that yon. coa . 

witJi me," he replied, looking madL 

" Well, that may be— Uiat laay ba." ■

I could not bear this. All pmdanoe, all 
wisdom forsook me. ■

" As I Idced you fift«eii years ago, so 1 Hke 
yon DOW," I exclaimed, from the Mness of 
ray heart; "andif yon drink " ■

" I don't think — I know," intecmpted 
William Gibson, with a decision vei? nnlike his 

former self; and thus, befbre I aunost knew 

how, I was engaged to be his wife. 
■ No April SBiile lit earth and sky as oh the 

sad dar of our parling, Tlie night wind «f^wd 
aionna the cottage eaves, and the fire bunted 

brightJy on the hearth. And like the aeaaoa 
and the hour, so were we. The vexiag fever of 

passion was over with its delists aad its 

torments, bnt warm and brigfit waa what jtt 
remained in- our two hearts. The {ireBhnes»of 

youth, the glow i^ manhood, were gone ; but 

what matta; ! !Miion^ love was Irft to ^vc 
sweetnesa to the last years of two vexed lives. ■

Foets md painters ner» weary of sunsets, 
but late love is not a bvowed theme. The 

snn^ of life is not bd bir to the outward t^t 
as that of nature. What matter, 1 say acsjii. 

William Gibson Mid I felt very happy, and f(v 
a week — a whole week— no eliMia pasaed be- 

tween na and that kappinow. ■

As I eamc home from a pleasant ramble with 
him one aftemooM, and entered Koaebower 

aktne, I found a pale, haggard man sitting ia 

my chaii. I paused at the door, and looked in 
doubt at that dreary face. I looked and eoald 

not believe mj eyes. Waa this William — ny 
Wilhacil ■

" Well, sister Asne," he sud, "why do yoa 
kxA at me so r I have oome ha^ to yoa a 
broken, ruined man. Yon did much for om; 

you got me a nMo inheritanoe, and I have hat 
tt all— all-^nd ben I am a bnrdaa on yom 

onoe more; bat not fm; long, Anntt—^urt tor 
long." ■

1 thras my arma aronnd his ueok. ■

"Yoa an my boy, my dear boy (till 1" iMid^ ■

I did not apaak of his wi£^ tan did lia ■
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mcntioii her name tlien or later; but I learned 

thioDgh mother channel that wlien ths crHsli 

in their fortunes came, she, fonkking the 

tmsbaitd on whom her exIfaTigance had Helped 

to brini; such Borrow, had gone to a dutant re- 
lation's with her child. ■

It was sorrow, but not dishononr, tfaank 

Heaven. He had gone far, but stopped sliort 
of that. But it was rain, deep, irremediable, 

and complete. Of that, the little he said soon 

coaviuced me. I felt so aure of it, that m; 
course at once laj clear before me. My poor 

boj's health was shattered, his spirit was con- 
quered, ani), tlianks to £l1en, big heart was 
Droken. That dear bnrden I conld bear, bnt I 
onild oerer entail it on William Gibson I ■

So, whilst Wiiliacn sat shiverine b; the Gte. 

I put on mj hat and walked ont along the roaid 
bj which I knew If r, Qibson was to come, and 

where, indeed, I had appointed to meet him. 
The November altemoon was calm and still, 

and the landscape very silent. There had been 

a sprinkling of snow in the moruing', and it had 
not jet melted awajfrom tlie trees and hedeea ; 

a grej skj, with here and there a &int paten of 
red canght from the setting sim, bent low oytr ■

" I, too, have reached m; November season,' 

Ithonght; " andwbat have I to do with hopes 

and desires that are onlv St for joung li* ■

itsapringP What should I tbinlt of treei ■

flowers that would want to gire forth leaves 

and blossoms beneath this grej leaden sky ! It 

is too late— for e»er t«o late. I forgot it for a 

few dajs, and snch forgetfulness was sweet 
whilst It lasted ; but I remember it now, and can 
no longer delude mtself or be deluded." ■

As I came to this coDclusion Mr. Qtbsoa 

appeared, and walked btiakl; towards me. Mj 

heart failed me a little. He seemed ao bappj ! 
And as he came np to me and passed mj arm 
within his, and looVedat me, he seemed so sore 

of me — and why should I be ashamed to write 

it f— so glad to have me. I did not know how 

to begin ; bnt he was quick to see that some- 
thin;; ailed me. He questioned, and I replied. 
1 told him how and why '^lliam had come 
back, and also the re»olTe I had takra. ■

He beard me ont with more oomposare than ■

leipecl 
"Tba ■

ited. ■

Pbafs Ellen's doing," heeaid; "I knew 
it would come to this, and told her so. Poor 

boy, and so she is not with Mm ! Dragged him 
down the pit, then left him there." ■

"And BOW," I said, feeling be bad not un- 

derstood me, "yon see and know, Ur. Qibson, 
■nhs all that we had planned must be orer. Uy 

bo; has come back to me a child again, and 
again I am hia mother, and—" ■

"You mean that yon consider our engage- 
ment broken." ■

" It cannot be helped, Mc Qibaon." ■

"Then, Miss Sydney, you may as well pre- 

pare for an action for breach of promise. I 
ahall certainly not submit to sucli treatment." ■

Tears rose to my eyes, ■

" I cannot— I cannot put that biudeu upon ■

you," I said, passionately; "I tell von he is 
ruined in purse, in mind, in body, t tell you 
that what remains to him of life is a wreck. ■

"Hatters may not be so bad as you tliink," 

he replied, still speaking very compoaedlr; 
" and, granting that they are, you have all the 

more need for help. And surely if any one is 

bonnd to assist the poor young fellow, Ellen's 
brother is the man." ■

"Mr. Gibson, if my boy hears that I am 

going to marry you " ■

" Don't let nim hear it," he interrupted, 

coolly ; " do as he did ; marry me Srst, and 
then tell him." ■

Here wan a cool prtiposal from a shy man ! 

But^ yon see, he was shy no longer. I told 
him so, and he shixik his head, and replied that 

liis shyness had cost him too deer not to be pot 

by for ever, and agwn he prnposed a speedy 

and secret marriag^e. At first, I was vehement 
in denial, then, little by little I yielded, and 

began to think he might be risiht and I wrong. 
My poor boy had never much liked his brother- 

in-law, and was so acuistomed to be ever^tbbg 
to me, that if be learned that I was going to 

get married, he mtgbtjnst walk off and leave 
mo in a pet. But if 1 was really married, he 
would submit to diat which could not be 

nndone ; or, at all events, he need only leant 
the tmth when it pleased me to tell it to him. 

I cannot say that I find these arguments very 
convinctng now; then they were irresistibly 
clear and persuasive, and at their breath si' — ■

and came back feaing very gaihy. ■

" How long you have been away," said WE- 

liam, pddng the fire very crossly. ■
I did not answer, ■

"Luckily, Mr. Gibson did not look in," he 
added, more good Inimouredly. "Why, how 

scared you look !" ■

Well might I took seaivd on hearing such a ■

speech from my darling on my weddbg-day. 

" Why do yon di^ike Mr. Qibson ?" "''--'- 
" (Ml. I don't dislike him. He i ■

natured fellow, only I do not delight in his 

company. I care for none save yours. Sister 
Anne, and, what is more, I do not think I thaH 

leave you again— If yoa will keep me," he 
added, drawmg me to his side, and resting hia 
head on mv shoolder as he used to do when be 

WB9 a child and felt tired. ■

I kissed him fon^y, bnt did not dare to say 
one word, ■

" I have a firacy that wo shall be tbtt haroy 

togeUier," he resumed, more cheerftiily; "I 
have not behaved well to ytm, and I know it 

now, thongb I nerer meant to be unkind. I 

thought then it could make no difference— I ■

a in such grave ■

felt more disoonoerted in my life 

than when my dear boy spoke thas. Besides, 

this fancy of his to leave me no more, joined to 

his little relish for my poor husband's company, ■
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distracted me. I da W kaow how I answered 

him, bat it muBt have been very foolishlj, f 

he laughed almost gsily, and said : ■

"O! course jon love me, of course there 

. there can bo, do one as dear to jou as jour 

good-for-DO tiling Wilham." ■
I had not said this, bat I did not dare to 

contradict him. I felt greatlj troubled, how- 
ever, and confided m; uaeasineas to Mr. 
Gibson. ■

" Poor boy," he said, kindly, " we mnat not 

tell hin yet. It would cut him up, but his pli 

of sta<tin^ here is all nonaense. He would 
not like it long, nor should we. When his 
health mends he will think very differently of 
the future. In the mean while we must 

humour him. Mi, little lady P' ■

I am afraid little lady's heart was sad and 

keaTj that day, for what was she to do between 
these two P Never so well as after I became 

his wife did I know the goodness of the man 1 
bad married. His gentlenesa, his patience, 
firmness, and good sense, did more to cure my 

poor boy's mind and body than all m^ love and 
my nuning. He rouaea him from ks despair 
to a mood more manly. He showed liim ex- 

ertion to be both possible and desirable, and 

when we at length acknowledged our marHage 
to him, William, though he looked a little dia- 
conceried, took it very well, and said to me : ■

"Well, it WBS natural, bein^ so lonely, that 
yOQ should wish for a companion ; of coune it ■

He spoke apologetically, as if wiUioK to make 

eveiy ^wance for my weakness. He spoke, 
too, in profound, and I suppose natural, igno- 
rance of my long tove and w»ted years. Ah ! 
William, William, did it not occur to you that 

Sister Anne, too, had been yoong, and that she 

had had the hopes of youth, whilst you were 
still in your teens 1 I suppose the foaed cheek 
could tell no tale of past Sloshes, and that there 

was no record of once happy dreams in ber ■

" I hope yoa will be very happy," oontinoed 

my brother, in the some tone ; " I hope and 

believe it. Qibson is a tboroofj^ly good 
fellow." ■

I waa much nettled to hear my dear hus- 
band, the best and noblest of men, called a 

good fellow, but I most confess that his esti- 

mate of m][ brother was equallv moderate, ■
" Hiere is no barm in him, he said to me ; 

" and now that he has had ao severe a lesson, 

be will do very well." ■

Yon see, no man is a hero to his valet, and 

brothers-in-law are very rarely heroes to one 

another. It was decided that my brother, who ■

was now quite well agab, should once more ^ 
to London, and try his fortunes there. To this 

I could have no objection, but there was an 
abmptness and a baste about bis departure 

whuji pained me, and for which I could not 
help reproaching him when we parted at th« 

station. He heard me withoot answering one 
word, but his first letter contained a long juiti- 
fication of his conduct. It was a veiy fond and 

foolish letter, and I could not help shedding a 
few tears as I read it. ■

"Little lady, Htlle Udy," said my husband, 
OS he sat watching me across the breakfast- 

table, " I know what is passing in your mind. 

fon are vexed with jour boy Decauae he left 
Tou rather suddenly, and, as you fancy, un- 

kindly. You are clever, little lady, but not very 
deep. William went away bo because the boy 

waa jealous of me. Of course you love your 
brotbcT, but of course von love your busboiid a 

good deal more. And when he saw that, be 
could not bear it. That is why he left ns in ■

lid not . , . „ ■

, _-]d I put my brotier's L ■
pointing to the following paragraph : ■

" Ever since I can rememtter, I have been m 

trouble to you, and I lately put a climai to mj 
sins by making your poor good-natured husband 

jealous of sie. Of course I know that Sister 

Anne will never love any man as she loves the 
boy she has reared and been a mother to, but 

of course, too, it was not pleasant for poor Ur. 
Qibson to see it, and the only return I could 
make for all his kindness to me— and it has 

been great — was to let bim have his wife to 
himaelf." ■

My husband Jiaviog read thus tar, became 

very red, and gave me a shy, demure look of 

bis P^ eyes. ■
"Well, he said, bravely, " and which of the 

two do you love best, little lady ?" ■

" Find it out," I replied — " find it out." ■

" Not I i I am snre of you. Find it ont in- 
deed!" ■

I could not help smiling dirough mj tears as 
I heard bim. I loved Uiem both so much that 

each thought himself the most beloved. ■

I had a letter from my dear boy yesterday. 

He is doing very well again, he says, uid Ellen 
is coming back to him. " She leh with the 
shade, and returns with the sunshine," said ber 

brother. I said nothing. Let her but maka 
her husband happy — as happy, if she can, as 
her brother has mode me. The past is a dream ■

Sister Anne now — a dream from which tbe ■

Iness daily fades away iu the calm joyi of tW 
present. ■

Tie Sight 0/ Trantlatitg Ariielujhm All tbx Yeia Socdd u rtttned if lie AMikort. ■

, Goo<jle ■

«, W>IUii(lon Btrest, Stnnd PilBWit b; C. Woitnra, Buolort noue. StnuL ■
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" Brttbreiiob !" 1 said, pointing to the well- 
lemerobered book on hia knee, " has Kobinson 

Crusoe infomiEd jon, this CTening, tliat jon ■

ight ■ e Franklin Blake f" ■ipeot to _ .. . ■

"Bt tie loid Harrj, Mr. Franklin 1" cried 
tlie old man, "tliat's exactly what Hobinaon 
Crusoe has done 1" ■

He atiuKgled to his feet with vaj usbUnce, 

and stood for a moment, looking backwards and 

foTwarda between Bobiman Crusoe and me, ap- 

paieutl; at a loss to disoorer which of as had 

snrprised him most. The verdict ended in 
faTOur of the book. Holding it open before 
him in both hands, he surrejed tbe wouderfol 

Tolume with a stare of unutterable anticipation 
— as if he expected to see Bobinson Crusoe 

himself walk out of the pages, and favour ns 
with a personal interview. ■

" Here's the bit, Ur. Franklin I" he said, as 
soon as he had recovered the nse of his speech. 

" As I live by bread, air, here's the bit J was 
reading, the moment before you came in I Page 

one hundred and fifty-sii as follows ; — ' I stood 
. like one Thunder.atruck, or as if I had seen an 

Apparition.' If that isn't as much as to say : 

' Expect the snddeu appearance of Mr. Frankan 
Blake' — there's no meaning in the English 

UnguBgel" said Betteredge, closing the book 

with a Dang, and getting one of hia, hands free 
at last to take the hand which I offered him, ■

I had eipeoted hira, naturally enough under 
tbe oircum stances, to overvrhelm me with ques- 
tions. But no—the hospitable impulse was the 

nppermost impulse in the old servant's mind, 
wlien a member of the family appeared (no 
matter how I) as a visitor at the house. ■

"Walk in, Mr. Franklin," he said, opening 

the door behind him, with his quaint old- 
fashioned bow. " I'll ask what brings you here 

afterwards— I must make you comfortable first. 

There have been sad ehaoges, since you went 
away. Tbe boiue is shut up, and the Hrrante ■

are gone. Never mind that! I'll eook your 
dbner ; and the gardener'a wife will make jour 
bed — and if there s a bottle of our famoos Lri«ur 

claret left in the cellar, down your throat, Mr. 

Frankhn, that bottle ahall go. I bid you 

welcome, sir ! I bid vou heartily welcome I" 

said the poor oM fellow, fighlmg manfully 
against the gloom of the deserted house, and 
receiving me with the sociable and courteous 

attention of tbe byegone time. ■

It vexed me to disappoint him. But the 
hoQse was Rachel's house, now. Could I eat 

in it, or sleep in it, after what had happened in 
London ? Tlie commonest sense of aell-reapect 

foibade me— properly forbade me — to cross the 
threahujd. ■

I took Betteredge bv the arm, and led him 
out into the Kardec. There was no help for it. 

I was obliged to tell him the truth. Between 
his attachment to Rachel, and his attachment 

to me, ha was sorely nnuled and distressed at 
the turn that thinn lisd taken. His opinion, 

wlicn lie expressed it, was given in his usual 
downright manner, and was aereeabl; redolent 

of the most positive philosophj I know — the 

philosophy of the Betteredge school. ■
"Miss Rachel has be:' faults— I've never 

dented it," he began. "And riding the bigli 
horse, now and then, is one of them. She has 

been trying to ride over you — and you have pot 
up witti it. Lord, Mr. Frankhn, don't jon 

know women by this time betUr than that ? 
Yon have heard me talk of tbe tat« Mrs. Better- 

edwF" ■

1 had heard him talk of tbe late Mrs. Bet- 

teredge pretty often—invariably producing her 
as Jiis one undeniable example of the inbred 

frailty and perversity of the other sex. Xn that 
capacity he exhibited her now. ■

"Very well, Mr. Franklin. Now listen to 
me. DiS'erent women have different ways of 

riding the high horse. The hite Mrs. Betteredge 
took her exercise on tliat favourite female animal 

whenever I happened to deny her anything that 
she had set her heart on. So sure as I came 

home from my work on these occasions, so sore 

was my wife to call to me ap the kitchen stairs, 
and to say that, after my brutal treatment of 
her, she hadn't the heart to cook me my dinner. 

I put up with it for some time — just as you are ■

Slutting up with it now from Miss Rachel. At 1st my patience wore out. I went down-stairs, 
and I took Ure. Betteredge— affectionately, you ■
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understand — up in my arms, and carried her, 
tiolus-boltis, into tiie best parlour, where she 

received her companj. I said, ' That't the r7j;ht 
pkce for you, mv deu,' ind ao vent back to the 

kitchen. I locked inyselfin, and took off mj cost, 

and turned up roy ahirt-sleeves, and cooked mj 
own dinner. When it faa done, I served it np 

in IDT beat manner, and enjoyed it most heartilj. 

I had mj pipe and my drop of gnw afterwards ; 
and then I cleared the table, and wished the 

crockery, and cleaned the knivea and forks, and 

put the things away, and swept up tlie hearth. 
When things were aa bright and clean again, as 

bright and clean couid be, I opened the door, 
and let Mrs. Betteredee in. ' I've had my 

dinner, n; dear,' I sauT; 'and I hope joa will 
find L have left tbe kitchen all thatyonr fondest 
wishes can desire.' For the rest of tnat woman's 

life, Mr. Frauklla, I never had to cook my dinner 

■gain! Moral: You have put up with Miss 
Rachel in London ; don't pnt up with her in 
Yorkshire. Come back to the house." ■

Quite nnansweiable I I could only assnre 

my ^ood friend that eran iu powers of per- 
suasion were, in this case, thrown away on me. ■

" It's a lovely evefting," I said. " I shall 

walk to Frizinghall, and stay at the hotel, amd ■

El mast come to-morrow morning and break- t witli me. I have sometliing to say to you." ■

Botteredge shook his head gravely. ■

Tm heartily sorry for this," lie said. "I 

bad hoped, Mr. Fiaoikiin, to hear that things 
were all smooth and pleasant again between 

yon and Miss Rachel. If vou mnst have your 
own way, sir," he contiDneu, after a moment's 

reflection, " tliere is no need to go to Frii- 
ingliall to-night for a bed. It's to be had 
nearer than toat. There's Hotherstone's Pann, 

barely two miles from here. You can liardly 

object lo^io/ on Miss Rachel's aocount," the old 
man added slily. "Hotherstone lives, Mr. 
Franklin, on his own {reehold." ■

I remembered the place tbe monwnt Bei- 
teredge mentioned it. The farm-house stood in 

a sheltered inland ralley, on the banks of the 

prettiest stream in that part of Yorkshire ; and 

the farmer had a spare bedroom and parlonr, 
which he was accustomed to let to artiits, 

anglers, and tourists in general. A more agree- 

aUe place oE abode, during my stay in the 

neighbourhood, I coald not have willed to find. ■

•'Are the rooms to let?" I inquired. ■

" Mrs. Hotherstone herself, sit, asked fot my 

good word to recommend the rooms, yeaterday." ■

"I'll take them, Betleredge, with the 

greatest pleasure." ■

We went back to the yard, in which I bad 

left my travelling bag. After putting a aUA 

tbroi^h the handle, and swinging the bag 
over his shoulder, Betteredre oppearra toiriapse 

into the bewilderment which my sudden 
pearancehad caused, when I surprised him in 
beehive chair. He looked incredulously at the 
hoQse, and then he wheeled about, and looked 

more incredulously still nt me. ■

"I've lived agoodish long time in tbe world,' 
said this best uid dearnt of all (dd servant* ■

— " but the like of this, I never did eipect to 
see. There stands the ^ouse, and here stands 

Mr. Tranklin Blake — and. Damme, if one of 

them isn't turning his bock on tlie otlicr, and 
going to sleep in a lodging 1" ■

Uis led the way out, ivagging hia head and 

growling ominously. "There's only one more 
miracle that com happen," he said to mc, over 

his shoulder. "The next thing you'll do, Mr. 

Franklin, will be to pay me back that seven- 
and-sixpence you borrowed of me when you ■

This stroke of sarcasm put him in a belter 
humour with himself and with me. We left 

the house, and paosed through the lodge gates. 

Once clear of '^e grounds, tbe duties of hospi- 

tality (in Betteredge's code of morals) ceaaed, 
and the privileges of curiosity began. ■

He dropped back, so aa to let mc get on a 
level with him. " Fine evening for a walk, Mr. 

Franklin," he said,Bsif weliadjutt accidentally 
encountered each other at that moment. " Sup- 

posing you had gone to the hotel at Friain^aU, ■

'"Yes?" ■

" I should hare had tbe liononr of bi«akfut- 

ing with yon, to-morrow morning." ■

" Come and breakfast with me at Hodier- 

stone's Farm, instead." ■

"Much obliged to you for your kindness, 
Mr. Tranklin. But it wasn't exactly breakfast 

that I was driving at, I think you mentioned 

that yon bad something to say to me F If it's 
no secret, sir," said Betteredge, suddenly aban> ' 

doning the crooked way, and taking the straight 

one, " I'm burning to know wliat's brought yon 
down here, if yon please, in this sudden way." ■

" What brought mo here before P" I asked ■

"The Moonstone, Mr. Franklin. But what 

biinan jou now, sir F" ■

"The Moonstone again, Betteredge." ■

The old man suddenly stood still, and looked 

at me in tlie grey twilight as if he smpected bb 
own ears of deceiving him. ■

" If liiBt's a joke, sir," he said, " I'm afraid 

I'm getting a little dull in ray old ngt. I dm't 
take it." ■

" It's no joke." I answered. " I have come 

here to take up the inquiiy which was dropped 
when I left England. I have come bete to do, 

what nobody has done yet — to find oat who took 
the Diamond." ■

" Let tbe Diamond be, Mr. Franklin ! Take 

my advice, and let the Diamond bel That 
oarsed Indian jewbl has misguided everybody 

who has come near it. Don't waste your money 
and yonr tenqwr — in the fine spring time of 
youi life, sir — by meddling with the Moon- 
stone, How can^w hope to socoeed (saving 

your presence), when Sergeant Cuff himaeif 
made a mesa of it P Sergeant Cuff!" repeated 

Betteredge, shaking his forefinger at me stenly. 
" The greatest policeman in England !" ■

" My mind is made up, my old friend. Even 

Sergeant Cuff doesn't daunt me.— Bj-t he-bye, I 
may want to speak to him, sooner or later. 

llave you beard anything of kim lately F" ■
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" The Sergeant won't help joo, Hr.Fianklin.' ■

"WbjaotF" ■

"There haa been on event, tax, in the police 

eirolea, aiuce jou went »w»j. T%« great Cuff 
h«3 retired from busioess. He has cot a little 

cottage at Dorking ; and he's up to hia ejea in. 

tbe growing of rosea. I ha>e it in his own 
baiidvrritiDg, Mr. Franklia. He baa grown llie 
wliite mos3 roae, wlthont budding it on the dog- 

rose first. And Mr. Begbie the gudeuer is to 

go to Dorking, and own that the Sergeant has 
beaten him at lut." ■

"It doesn't much nuttter," I tajii "Imnst 

do without Sergeant Cuf s help. And I niut 

trust to you, at sUrUng." ■

It is likel; enough that I spcJce rather oare- 

leaslj. At anj rate, Betteredge seemed to be 

piqued bj something in the reply whioh I had 
juat made to him. " Yon night trust to wtnse 
tlian me, Mr. Franklin — I oan teLl jod that," 
he aaid a little tharrilT. ■

The tone in wbicn De retorted, and a oertain 

diiturbuice, after he had spoken, which I de- 

tected in his manner, suggested to me that he 
waa posaessed of some mformattoa vhich he 
bentated to comninnioate. ■

" I espect you to hel^ me," I said, " in pick- 

ing np the fragments of evidence which Sergeant 
Cuff has left Dehind him. I know jou can do 

that. Can jou do no more ?" ■

" Wlittt more can jou expect from me, sir ?" 
asked Betteredge, n'ith an appearance of the 

utmnat liumititj. ■

" I expect more— from wh^ joa said juat ■

" Mere boasting, Mr. Franklin," returned the 

old man obstiiutelj. " Some people are boru 
boasters, and Ibey never get over tt to their 

dying day. I'm one of them." ■

There vaa only one wa; to take with him. I 
appeal<^ to bis interest ia Eachel, and bis in- ■

" Bettered^, would you be glad to heat that 
Eachel and I were gooa friends again P" ■

" I have served your family, sir, to mighty 

little purpose, IT you doubt it !" ■

" Do you remember how Rachel treated me, 

bef6rellertEn^dF" ■

" As well as if it was yesterday ! My lady 

herself wrote yon a letter about iti and you 
were so good a* to show the letter to me. It 
Slid that Miss Bachel was mortally offended 

witli you, for the part you had taken in trying 

to recover her jewel. And neither mj lad;, nor 
yon, nor anybody else could guess wliy." ■

" Quite true, Betteredge ! And I come back 
from my travels, and find her mortally offended 
witli me stilt. I knew that the Diamond was 

at the bottom of it, last year ; and I know that 
the Diamond is at the bottom of it now. I have 

tried to sneak to her, and she won't sec me. I 
have tried towrite to her, and she won't answer 

me. How, in Heaven's name, am I to clear 

the matter np ? The chance of searching into 
the loss of tlie Moonstone, is the one chauce of 

inquiry tliat Aachel herself has left me !" ■

Those words evidently put the case before ■

him, as be had not seen it yet. He asked a 
question wluch satisfied me that I had shaken ■

" There ia no ill-fe«luig in this, Mr. fraaklin, 
on your side — is there F" ■

" There was some anger," I answered, " when 
I left London. But that is all worn ont now. 

I want to make Bachel oome to an under- 

standing with me — and I want nothing more." ■

" You don't feel any fear, sir — supposing you 

make any discoveries — in regard to what you. 
mar find out abont Miss Baoliel F" ■

I understood ths jealons belief in his young 
mistress which prompted those words. ■

"I am as certain of her as you are," I an> 
swered. " The fullest disclosure of her secret 

will reveal notlkiug that can alter her place in 
your estimation, or in toioe." ■

Betteiedge's laatJeft icniplea vanished at 
that. ■

am as innocent of seeing it as the babe uuborn ! 

I oan pnl you on the i^ad to disoovery, if you 

can only go on by yourself. You rememner 
that poor girl of ours~-Basauna SpearmanF" ■

" You always thought she had some sort of 
confession, in regard to this matter of the 
Moonstone, which she wanted to make to 

you ?" ■

" I certainly couldn't aooount for her strange 
conduct in any other way." ■

" Yon may set that doubt at rcat, Mr. Fnuik- 
lia, whenever you please." ■

It was my turn to come to a standstill now, 
1 tried vainly, in the gathering darkness, to see 

liis face. Jn the surprise of the moment; I 
asked a little impatiently what he meant. ■

"Steady, sir!" proceeded Betteredge. "I 
mean what I say. Rosanna Spearman left a 
sealed letter behind her — a letter addressed to ■

fOH." ■
"Wliereis it?" ■

" In the possession of a friend of her's, at 
Cobb's Hole. You mnst hare hnurd tell, when 

you wftre here last, air, gf Limping Lucy — a 
lamegirl, with a crutch." ■

'"The fisherman's daughter?" ■

"Tlie same, Mr. Franklin." ■

" Why wasn't the letter forwarded to me F" ■

"Limping Lncy has a will of her own, sir. 
She wouldn't give it into any hands but yours. 

And you had left England before I could write ■

" Let's go bask, Betteredge, and get it at ■

of candles along our ooast ; 
early at Cobb's Hole," ■

" Nonsense 1 We might get then in half an ■

" t'au might, sir. And when yon did get 
tliere, you would find the door locked." He 

poiated to a light, glimmering below us; and, 
at the same moment, I lieard through the still- 

nsBs of the evening the bubbling of a stream. ■
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"There's the Farm, Mr. Frwiklin! Make 

jonrself comfortable for to-night, and eome to 
me to-morrow momine — if jou'll be bo kind?" ■

" You will go witQ me to the tlahennan'a 

cottage F" ■

"Tea, tit." ■

"Earij?" ■

"As earl J, Mr. Franklin, m jou like." ■

We descended the path that led to the Fann. ■

CBAFTIX in., ■

I EUTB odIj the most iadistinct recollection 

of what happened at Hotheratono's Farm. ■

I remember a heartj welcome ; a prodigious 

supper, which would ha»e fed a whole Tillage in 
the East; a deligbtfallj clean bedroom, with 

nothing in it to regret but that detestable product 

of the foUj of our forefathen — a feather bed ; 
a restleis niglit, with much kindling of matches, 

and man J lightings of one little candle ; and an 
immense sensation of relief when tbe sun rose, 

and there was a prospect of geLtiiic up. ■

It had been arranged orer-ni^t with Set- 

teredge, that I was to call for him, on onr waj 
to Cobb's Hole, as earlj as I liked— ^hich, 

interpreted by my impatience to get possession 
of the letter, meant as earlj at I could. With- 

out waiting for break&Et at tbe Farm, I took a 
crust of bread in mj hand, and set forth, in 

some doubt whether I should not surprise the 
excellent Betteredge in his bed. To mr great 

relief he proved to be quite as eicitea aoout 
the coming event as I was. 1 found him ready, 

and waiting for me, with ills stick in liis hand. ■

" How are jou tbis morning, Betteredge ?" ■

" Very jtoorl j, sir." ■

"Sorrjtohearit. What do you complain of?" ■

"I complain of a new disease, Mr. Frankhn, 
of mv own inventing. I don't want to alarm 

yon, but you're certain t« catch it before the 
tnoming is out." ■

"The devil lam!" ■

"Do you feel an uncomfortable heat at the 

pit of your stomach, sir P and a nasty thumping 
at the top of jour head? Ah! not yet? It 

will lay hold of you at Cobb's Hole, Mr. 
Franklin. I call it the deteotive'feTer ; and ■

"Aye! ayel and the cure in this instance is 
to open Rosanna Spearman's letter, I suppose ? 

Come along, and let's get it." ■

Early as it was, we found the fisherman's wife 

astir in her kitchen. On my presentation by 
Betteredge, good Mrs. Yolland performed a 

social ceremony, strictly reserved (as I after- 

wards learnt) for stran^rs of distinction. She 
put a bottle of Dutch gin and a couple of clean ■

tiipes on the table, and opened the conversation ij KBjing, " What news from London, air ?" 
Before I could find an answer to this im- ■

the kitchen. A wan, wild, haggard girl, with 

remarkably beautiful hair, and with a fierce 
keenness in her eyes, came limpiug up on 

a crutch to the table at which I was sittiug. ■

and looked at me as if I was an object of ■

mingled interest and horror, which it quite 
fascinated her to see. ■

"Mr. Betteredge," she said, without takii^ 
her eves off me, " mention Ins name again, if 

jou please." ■

" This gentleman's name," answered Bet- 
teredge (snth a strong emphasis oa geatUmtm), 
"is Mr. Franklin Blake." ■

The girl turned her back on me, and suddenlv 
left the room. Good Mrs. Yolland— as 1 believe 

— made some apologies for her daugliter's odd 

behaviour, and Betteredge (probably) translated 
them into pohte English. I speak of this in 

complete uncertainty. My attention was ab- 
sorbed in following the sound of the ^rl's 

cmtch. Thump-thump, up tbe wooden stairs; 

thump-thump across the room above our beads ; 

thnmp-tbump down the stairs again — and there ■

letter in : ■

I left more apologies in conrsE of deliver; 
behind me, and followed this strange creature 

— limping on before me, faster and faster — 
down the slope of tbe beach. She led me 

belibd some boats, ont of sight and hearisr 

of tbe few people in the fIshing-viUage, and ■

There was no mistakbg the expression on 
her face. I inspired her with the strongest 
emotions of abhorrence and disgust. Let me 

not be vain enough to sa;^ that no woman had 
ever looked at me in ttiis manner Ixforc. i 

will only venture on the more modest assertion 

that no woman bad ever let me perceive it yet. 
There ia a limit to the le[igth of the inspection 
which a man can endure, under certain circutn- 

stances. I attempted to direct Limping Lucy's 

attention to some less revolting object than vaj ■

"I think you have got a letter to give me," 

I began. " Is it the letter there, in your 
band?" ■

" Say that again," was the only answer I 
received. ■

I repeated the words, like a good ciiild learn- 
ing its lessDU. ■

" No," said tbe prtj speaking to herself, bat 
keeping her eyes still mercilessly fixed on rae. 
" I cairt Gnd out what she saw m bis face. I 

can't guess what she heard in his voice." She 

suddenly looked away from me, and rested her 

head wearily on the top of her crutch. " Oh, 
mvpoor dear!" she said, in the first soft tones 

which bad fallen from her, in my bearing. 

"Oh, my lost darling! what could you see in 

this man ?" She lifted her head ^^ain fiercely, 
and looked at me once more. "Can yon e*t 
and drink?" she asked. ■

I did my best to preserve my gravity, and 
answered, " Yes." 

Can you sleep F" ■
" Yes." ■

> poor girl in serriee, cb ■
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" Certainly not. Why should I F" ■

Sbe abrnptlj tbiust the letter (as the phrase 
is) iuto m; face. , ■

"Take it!" ahe exclaimed furlouslT. "I 

never set ejcs on yon before. God AlmiKht; 
forbid I should ever set eyes on yoa again. ■

With those partJDg vords, she lioiped away 
from me st tlie top of her speed. The one 

interpretation that I could put on her conduct 
has, no doubt, been anticipated by everybody. 
1 could only suppose tliat SDe was oiad. ■

Having reached that inevitable conclusion, I 

tnmed to the more interesting object of in- 

Tesli^atiou which nas preseated to me by Ko- 

sanca Spearman's letter. The address was 
written as follows :— " For Franklin Blake, Esq. 
To he given into his own hands (and not to be 

trusted to anyone else), by Lncy Yolland." ■

I broke the seal. The envelope contained a 
letter : and this, in its turn, contained ■ shp of 

paper. I read the letter lirst: — ■

"Sir,— If you are curious to know the mean- 

bg of my behavionr to you, while jou were 
stayins in the bouse of mj mistress. Lady 
Terinder, do what yon are told to do in the 
memorandum enclosed with this — and do it 

without any person being present to OTetlook 
joD. ^our humble servant, ■

"B03AJ(NA SF£1HKAM." ■

I turned to the slip of paper next. Here is 

the literal copy of it, word for word ; ■

" Memorandum : — To eo to the Shivering 
Sand at the turn of the tide. To walk out on 

the South Spit, nntil I get the South Spit 
Beacon, and the flagstaff at the Coast-guard 

station above Cobb's Hole in a line together. 

To lay down on the rocks, a stick, or any straight 
thing to guide ray band, exactly in. the line of 
the beacon and the flagst^. To take care, in 
doing this, that one end of the stick shall be at 

the edge of the rooks, on the side of them 

which overlooks the quicksand. 'J'o feel along 
the stick, among the seaweed (beginning from 

the end of the stick which points towards the 

beacon), for the Chain. To run my hand along 
the Chain, when found, mtil I come to the 

part of it which stretches over the edge of 

the rocks, down iuto the qnicluaod. ^md lien, 
to patl Ihe cAain," ■

Just as 1 had read the last words — under- 

lined in the original — I heard the voitse of 
Betteredge behind me. The inventor of the 

detective- fevei had completely succumbed to 
that irresistible malady. " I can't stand it any 
longer, Mr. Franklin. What does her letter 

say r For mercy's sake, sir, tell us, what does 
her letter say f" ■

I banded him the letter, and the memoran- 

dum. He read the Srst without appearing to 
be much interested in it. But the second — the 

memorandum — produced a strong impression ■

"The Sergeant said it!" cried Betteredge. 
"From first to last, sir, tho Seigeant said slie 

had got a memorandum of the hiding-place. ■

And here it is ! Lord save ua, Mr. Franklin, 

bere is the secret that puzzled everybody, from 

the great Cuff downwards, ready and waiting, 
as one may say, to show itself to you ! It's the ■

selves. How long will it be tiU the turn ofthe 

tide ?" He looked up, and observed a lad at 
work, at some little distance from us, mendbg 
B net. " Tammie Bright!" he shouted, at the 
top of bis voice. ■

" I hear you !" Tammie shonted back. ■
" When'a the turn of the tide ?" ■

" In an hour's time." ■

We both looked at our watches. ■

" We can go round by the coast, Mr. 

Franklin," said Betteredfje; "and get to the 
quicksand in that way, with plenty of time to 
spare. What do you say, sir F" ■

" Come along." ■

On our way to the Shivering Sand, I applied 
to Betteredge to revive my memory of events 

(as affecting Eosanna Spearman) at the period 

of Sergeant CuS's inquiry. With my old 
friend's help, I soon bad the succession of cit* 

oumstances clearly registeredagain in my mind. 
Rosanna'a journey to FciiinghaU, when the 
whole household believed her to he ill in her 

OKU room — Bosanna's mvsterious emptoyment 

of the night'time, with her door locked, and 

iier candle burning till the morning — Rosanna'a 

suspicious purchase of tbe japanned tin case, 
and the two dogs' chains from Mrs. Yolland — 

the Sereeant's positive conviction that Rosanna 

had hidden something at the Shivering Sand, 
and the Sergeant's aosolnte ignorance as to 

what tliat something could be — ail these strange 

results of tlie abortive inquiry into the loss of 
the Moonstone, were clearly present to me 
sgaiu, when we reached tbe quicksand, and 

walked out together on the low ledge of rocks 

called the South Spit. ■

With Betteredge's help, I soon stood in the 

right position to see the Beacon and the Coast- 
guard flagstaff in a line together. Following 

the memorandum as our guide, we next laid 

my stick in the necessary direction, as neatly 
as we could, on the uneven surface of the rocks. 
And then we looked at our watches once ■

It wanted nearly twenty minutes yet of the 

Inm of the tide. I suggested waiting through 
this interval on the beacn, instead of ou the wet 

and slippery surface of tbe rocks. Having 
reached the dry sand, I prepared to sit down; 

and, greatly to my surprise, Betteredge pre- 
pared to leave me. ■

" What are you going away for F" I asked. ■

" Look at (he let(«r again, sir, and you wilt ■

A glance at tbe letter reminded me that I 

was cu^rged, when I made my discovery, to 
make it alone. ■

"It's hard enough for me to leave you, at 
such a time as this," said Betteredge. " But 

she died a dreadful death, poor soul — and I feel 
a kind of call on me, Mr. Franklin, to humour 

that fancy of her's. Besides," lie added, con- ■
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fidentidilj, " there's nothing in the letter against 

your letting out the secret aflerTarda. I'll 
MDg about in the flr plantation, and irait till 

jon pick me up. Don't be longer tlian yon c«n 
nelp, sir. The detectiye-fever isn't an easT 
disease to deal with, under (fewcircnmstances. ■

With that parting caution, he left me. ■

The interval of expectation, short as it was 

when reckoned by the measure of time, as- 
sumed formidable proportions when reckoned 

by the measure of suspense. This was one of 
the occasions on which the jtivaloable habit ot 

smoking becomes especially pretnons and con- 
solatory. I lit a cigar, and sat down on the 
Biopeof the beach. ■

The sunlight poured its nnolonded beant^ on 
every object that I could see. Tlie eiqnisite 
freshness of the air made the mere act of lirinfj 

and breathing a luiurj. Even the lonely little 
hay welcomed the morning with a show of 
cheertabess ; and the h»red wet surface of the 

qnicksand itsdf, glittering with a golden briglit- 
Dess, bid the horror of its false brown face under 

a passing smile. It was the Raeet day 1 had 
seen since my return to England. ■

The turn of the tide came, before ray cigar 

was finislied. I saw the preliminary heaving ot 
the Sand, and then the awful shiver that crept 

over its surface — as if some spirit of terror 
li»ffd and moved and sliuddefred m the fathom- 

less deeps beneath. I threw away my cigar, 

and vent back again to the rooks. ■

My directions in the memorandnin instructed 
me to fee! along the line traced by tlie stick, 

beginaing with the end whichwas nearest to the 
beaooTU ■

I advanced, in this mumer, more than half 

way along the stick, witiiout enconntering any- 
thing but fie edges of ttie rocks. An inch or 
two further on, however, my patience was re- 
warded. In a narrow little fissure, just within 

teach of wiy forefinger, I fdt the chain. At- 
tempting, next, 1o follow it, by touch, in the 
direclion of the qnioksand, I found my progress 

stopped by a tliick growth ot seaweed — which 
haa fastened itself into the fissure, no doubt, in 

the tinM that bad elapsed since Rosanua Speai- 
man had chosen her hiding-place. ■

It was etiually impossible to pnll up the sea- 
weed, or to force my hand through it. After 

marking the spot indicated by the end of the 

stick which was placed nearest to the quick- 
sand, I determined to puraue the search for tlie 

chain on a plnn of my own. My idea was to 
"sound" immediately under the rocks, on the 
chance of rcoovering the lost trace of the chain 

at the point at wiiicli it entered the sand. I 

took up the stiek, and knelt down on the 
brink of the South Spit. ■

of it ao near me, still di-turbed at intervals by 

its hideous shivering fit, ahook my nerves for 
the moment. A horrible fancy that the dead 

woman might appear on the scene of her suicide, 
to anist my search — an nnnttcrahle dread of 

seeing her rise tlirough the heaving surface of ■

the sand, and point to the place — forced itself 
into my mind, and tnmed me cold in Ihe warm 

sunlight. I o<rn I closed my eyes at the 
moment when the point of the stick first 
entered (he quicksand. ■

The instant afterwards, before the slick could 

have been suhmeiged more than a few inches, 

I wasfreefrom tlieholdof myownsuperslitioos 
terror, and was throbbing with eicitemcnt from 

head to foot. Sosnding blindfold, at my first 
attempt — at that first attempt I had sounded 
right '. The stick struck the chain. ■

Taking a firm hold of the roots of the si 

weed witli my left hand, I laid mysdf down 

over the brink, and felt with my right band 

under the orethsnging edges of the rook. My 
right hand found the chain. ■

I drew it up without the slighfest difficulty. 
And there was the japanned tin ease fastened 
to the end of it. ■

The action of the vrater had so rusted the 

chain, that it was impossible for me to unfasten 
it from the hasp which attached it to the case. 

Putting the case between my knees, ud exert- 
ing my utmost strength, I contriiEd to draw' off 
the cover. Some white substance filled the 

whole interior when I looked in. I put in my 
hand, and found it to he hnea. ■

In drawing out the linen, I also drew out « 

letter emmpFed up with it. After looking at 

the direction, and discovering that it bore my 
name, I put the letter in my pocket, and com- 

pletely removed the linen. It came out in a 

thick roll, moulded, of course, to the shape of 
the case in which it had been so long confined, 

and perfectly preserved from any injur; by the ■

I carried the linen to the dry sand of the 
lieach, and thei« unrolled and smoothed it out. 

There was bo mistiddng it as an artide of dress. 
It was a nightgown. ■

Tlie uppermost side, when I spread it ont, 
presented to view innunterable folds and etuases, 

and notliing more. T tried the undermost side, 
next— and instantly discovered the smear of the 

paint from the door of Becbel's boudoir! ■

My eyes remained rivetted on the stain, and 

my mind tiwk me back at a leap from present 

to past. The very words of Sergeant Cuff re- 

curred to me, as if the man himself was at nj 
side again, pointing to the unanswerable in- 
ference which he drew from Ibe smear on tlie ■

"Find out whether there is any uticle irf 

dress in this house with the stain of the Twint 
on it. Find out who that dress belongs to. 

riod out how tlie person can account for haTJng 
been in the room, and smeared the paint, b^ 
tween midnight and three in the moniiiw. If 

the person can't satisfy yon, yoa hB*n*t br to 
look for the hand that took the Diamond." ■

One after another those wot^ tnveded ora- 

my memory, repeating themselves i^ain and 
again with a wearisome, mechanical reiteration. 
1 was roused from what felt like a trance of 

many hours-^rom what waa re«lly, no dmM, 

the pause of a fiew momenta tHUy—^y ■ voiee ■
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calling to me. I looked up, and mw that Setter- 
edge's patience had failed him at last. He 
vas just visible between the sand hills, retnrn- 

ii^to the beach. ■

The old man's appearance recalled me, the 
moment I perceired it, to mj aenfe at present 

things, ana reminded me that tliein^uirr which 
I had pursued thus far still remained incom- 

plete. I had discovered the smear ou the 

nigbtgown. To vhom did (be nightgown 
bdongF ■

M; flrat impulae was to coQaoIt the letter in 
in; pocket — the letter whieh I had Toimd in the ■

As I raised m; hand to take it out, I re- 
membered that there was a shorter way to dis- 

coverj than this. The nightcowu itself wouU 

rereil the truth ; for, in all probabilitj, the 

nightgown was marked with its owner's name. ■

1 took it up from the sand, and looked for 
the nark. ■

£ found the mark, and read — ■

Uy Own NaKB. ■

There wet« the familiar letters which told 

me that the nightgown was mine. I looked up 
from them. There was the sun; there were 

the glittering waters of the bif ; there was old 
BetteredKe, adTancing uearer and nearer tome. 

I lookea bock again at the letters. Mj own 

name- Phiinlj confronting me — my own ■

" It time, pains and money can do it, T will 

laj mj band on the tliief who took the Moon- 
stone-"^ — I bad iel^ London, with those words 

on mj lips. I had penetrated the secret wliidi 

the quicksand hod kept from everj other living 
creature. And, on the unanswerable endence 

o( tlie psint-atain, I had discovered Uyself as 
theXbier. ■

NOTHINQ LIKE EXAMPLE. ■

Thzbz is tobefoond in man; of what we call 
the low }>art3 of London, and in the back 

regions of higher neighbourhoods as well, a 

shop, eaiahlished for the sale of cheap periO' 
dicola and newspapers, bottles of ink, pencils, 
bill-files, account Euoks, skeins of twine, little 

boxes of hard water colour*, cards witb vei; 

sharp steel pens and a holder sown to them, 

Fiakwick c^rs, peg-tops, and ginger-beer. 
Cheap literature is the staple commoditj ; and it 

is a qnestion whether an; printed sheet costing 
more than a penny ever psisea through the 
hands of the owner of one of these temples of 
literature. ■

One of the leiding features in these second- 

rate newsvendera' windows — perhaps the 
leading feature, and certainly the object to 

which it is the special desire of the present 
writer to draw otlention — is always a great 
broadsheet of huge coarsely eiecated wood- 

cuts, represenling, in a style of art the badness 

of which has never been surpassed at any period 
of our uncivil isstion, eTcry kind of violent and 

murderous act, eyery foul and diabolical crime, ■

every incident marked hy special (juracteiiatics 
of noisomeness, horror, or cruelly, which the 
annals of the vreek preceding tlie publication- 

day of this grievous slieet ^ve furnished for 
the benefit of the morbidly disposed port of the 

British public. Only the worst crimes ara 
commemorated here. Has some wretched 

child been tormented witb rare ingenuity by an 

unnatural parent; has some miserable woman 
been assaulted with more than common ferocity 

by her husband ; has a father been murdered by 
Ilia son, or a sod by his fatlier ; has on ardent 
lover blown out hia sweetheart's brsiiie, or iiis 

own, or both liis sweetheart's and his own; 

here, as surely as the Saturday comes round, 

we liave tiinist before our eyes, certain great 
woodcut illufitrolions of such horrora, the ori- 

ginal diasUiness of the subjects being supple- 
mented by the additional grimness which the 

vilest and rudest execution can impart. In a 
word, if, in ihe course of the week you have 

happened to glance at some newspaper para- 

graph, desccbing a state of things so shocking 
that yon have instinctively left it unread— an 
account of some miserable crenture left for 

years in au underground cellar l«perisli through 
negleot and starration— the deiails of some 

uonatural piece of cruelty from which you have 
tamed away aa a thing by occupying joursi-lf 

with which you could do no possible good to 

yourself or any one else — be sure that as cer- 
tainly as the end of the week comes round, you 
will find all the details of the horror which you 

bave shrunk from examining, exhibited before 

you in the window of the cheap newsvender. ■
While tlie smaller criminal incidents of the 

week are thus illustrated, the greater ercnta, 

the crimes c^l&bres, are not forgotten. Theseare 

always commemorated on alaiger scale than the 
less remaikftble acts of atrocity. The greater 

the crime, the larger the woodcut. Tbis seema 

to be the simple lule of the artist who famishes 
these iUustrotions. It is not uncommon, in the 

cases of verv distinguisbed criminals indeed, to 

follow out the story of bis crime from beginning 
to end; showing him first b the act of commit- 

ting the murder, then in the condemned cell 
taking leave of liis friends, then on hia way to 
the scaffold or in the pinioning-room, and lastly 
actually on the scaffold with the noose sus- 

pended over hia head. ■

I have before me, st this moment, two of 

these sheets — rival competitors for public 
favonr — on each of which are reoreaented scenes 

of the kind just described, liej exhibit the 
final passages in the life of Uiles Wetherilt, the 
Todniorden mnrderer. On one of these broad- 

sheets, is an immense woodcut, witb figures ■

ing between the culprit and his sweetheart; 
on the other, is an engraving of tbe same aise 

giving the public the benefit of the actual scene 

which took' place on tlie scaffold on the occaaion 
of the execution of this wretched creature and 

of snot bar more obscure criminal named Faherty. 

An odiona picture this, in which the prmcipal 
personage is shown standing with bared nect. ■
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and pinioned arms, onder the beam, nailing 

until the hangmui is readj to attend to him — 

the executioner being engi^ed at the moment in ■

Eulling a white nightcap orei the face of the :ss important malefactor. Nothing can exceed 

the brntality of this picture. The bangmaa is 
adjusting the cap wilh the air of a sculptor 
administcriuK the final touches to a farourite 

work, and the head and face indicated vitliin 

the cap are blank and sbapeleas as a pudding 
readj for boiling. ■

In both of these illustrations there is strong 

au^stioD of a tendencj, conscions or uncon- 
scious, on the part of the designer to impart 
something of the aspect of a hero, or a martyr, 

to the fiirure ofhb principBl performer. He is 
smartly dressed, nitli neat ooots and srmmetrical 

trousers. His hair is parted careluUj in the 
middle, and there is an ludescribahle air about 

him of knowing that be is famous, and enjoying 
the consciousness of fame. ■

There is no want of variety in these works of 

art In one respect, it is tme, they are alike — 
they deal always in horrors. But the horrors ■

&er ■ gtbo ■

assassination of the Deputy- Lieutenant 

meath, on the same page wilh a smaller cartoon 
representing the ruinous results of a race be- 

tween a couple of costermongers' donkeys, and 
a third in which one of the costenn angers, who 

has managed to kill a gentleman's horse with 

the shsft of hb harrow, la captured br a parti' 
cularly able-bodied woman, w no holds nirn down 

on Uie ground until the tard^ policeman arrives 
ou the scene. A' man holding a child by the 
waistband, over the month of a well into which 

he is about to drop it. Is shown on another of 
the broadsheets, side by aide with a most 

horrible representation of a pauper, with a Ion<; 
beard, choppbe at his own uiroat with a hui 

dinner-knife. The pauper is described in ll__ 
literarr notice which accompanies the woodcut 
as holdiia atidt hii beard while in the act of 

cuttinft nis throat ; and the gusto wilh which 

the artist has laid hold of this incident is very ■

So choice a bit of squalor as that furnished 

by the discovery of the body of the escaped 

lunatic at Hackne^-wick is not forgotten by the 
artist who hss this weekly sheet of horrors to 

supply. He makes a great effort to he terrible 

in dealing with this subject. His fifpices are 
larger than ever, in the aesign which illustrates 

the descriptive nolice. He treats the public to 
some wonderful exhibition of expression in the 

of the discoverers of the body, and is al- ■

gloomy iuterior of the cupboard. Still, fa 
some reason or other, he does not succeed in 

impressing us. Perhaps this is because in try- 
ing to force the cipreaaion of his diacoveriiif; 

workman, he has insanely planted five exceed- 
ingly jocose crow's-foot wrinkles at the corner 
of hia rieht eye — perhaps because his mm in 

the cu^lmnrd is not in the least dead ; indeed 

hia attitude would he incompatible, not only ■

with death, bat even, while Uie laws of gravita- 
tion exist, with genuine sleep. It is curioua 

to obserre bow utterly devcnd of even this ■

kind of power — as of all other power — are 
tliese woodcuts, ooe and all. There is not 

the alightest token of the commonest and moat 

widely diffused power of observing, on the ■

Eart of the artist. In the case jnat quoted, the cad of the dead man in the cupboard, is inclined 
at an angle so slight that its sustainment in its 

position necessarily implies the use of mnsculai 
power. And jast in the same way there is in 

one of the marginal illustrations, on the same 
page, a representation of an accident at sea, in 

which two men are shown clinging to the keel of 

a boat, with hair, which, instead of being matted 
close to the heaid by the action of the water, 

is dressed in barber's-block fashion, and per- 

fectly crisp and curly. In small things as wdl 
as large, it seems to be only the great artiat 
who will take the trouble to think what he is 
about. ■

But it is not in a critical exammation of these ■

Erecioos works of art that we are now engaged, t is the moral rather than the techaical result 

achieved by the artist with which we have to 

do. What is their effect on the group of men 

and boys, who always congregate round a fresh 
sheet aa soon as it makes lis appearance in the 
shop-window of the small newavender ? This is 

the really grave question. That audience of 

men and boys is never wanting. They stand 

in little knots gazing at the sliocking repro- 

ductions of shocking scenes, with every mani- 
festation of profound intereat, if not of extreme 

enjoyment. They seem to gloat over these hor- 

rors, and always to enjoy the worst and moat 
violent atrocities the most keenly; and espe- 
cially ia this BO with the younger amateurs. 
They will compare notes one with another on 

the merits of the art treasures thus liberally 
exhibited to them free of charge. They make an 

excellent audience. No especially malignant 
bludgeon stroke, no exceptionably wide-gaping 
wound, no more than commonly generous 

fiow of the vital fluid — and the wounds gape 

very wide, and the vital fluid flows very free(y 
in most of these pictures— is lost upon them. 

On the contrary, all these delicate touches find 

in this special public to which they appeal, a 
keen and sympathising appreciation. Nor, to 

jnd^ by appearances, is the infliction of the 
punishment awarded to crime, less attractive aa 

a subject for art illustration to these morbidly 
disposed youngsters than the commission of the 

crime itself, 'i'he prison scenes, and especiallv 

those which represent the transactiona whicn 
immediately precede the last' scene of all, are 

iuroriably popular ; while as to that really 

last scene, witn its prurient display of nooses, 
and night-caps, and the other horrible para, 

phemalia of tiie scaffold, it is always regarded 
as a tiling of beauty beyond the rest, and a joy — 

if not for ever, al least for a considerable part 
of the current week- 

It is impossible for any thoughtful man to 

come upon one of these little groups, and not ■
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to ask himeelf nliether Ihe hubitud coutem- 

plation of sucli represeiitatiotis is a good and 
wholesome thiu^ lor uij human beiofc tmder 
the sun. Before those vho stand thus and absorb 

with their ejes, are displayed a succession of 
tnuuactlous, in which the desire or vengeance, 

the lost of plonder, tlie ffratlGcation oF fero- 

city or cruelty, appears as the instigating motive 
of all sorts of enormities. Blows, stabbings, 

shootings, Tiolent acts of every kind, are made 
familiar to all who choose to look, by fheae 

prints. Is it good for men — still more is it 

^od for boys— to be familiarised with these 
things P Wb do not say that a man or boy will, 

after scrntinistog one of these represenUtions 

of active crime simply go and do likewise, 

because of what he has seen; but we do Bay 
that when the time of temptation comes bis 

nature will be all the less ready to resist, 
because of the babitoalfamiliarity with violence. 
The members of that particular section of 

society in which the admirers of the illustra- 
tions are chiefly to be found, see Quite enough 
of the administration of blows and kicks, and of 
all varieties of cruel acts in their own domestic 

circles. If father is drunk or angry and mother ■

... ... _ . .. . wrath or in liquor ■

and the children come in her way, what does 
lie have recourse to? — Blows. A lad brought 

up in this school geta Imbued with its prin- 
ciples quite soon enoitgli under 6w best cir- 

cumstances. He becomes quite disposed enough 
to take it for granted that the inSiction of 

violence by the strong on the weak is the first 
Uw of nature. And now he goes to the news 

shop round the comer, and finds that the same 
rule obtains elsewhere and that blows and 

violence are the order of the dav, in other 

places besides his own home, and the homes— 

to call tliem so — of nearly all his neigiibours. 
Everywhere blows, everjwoete violence. Every- 

where tyranny of strong over weak. Why not 
on his imitative part, as on the part of so many 
others i ■

These grim representations of crael and 

savage deeds spread out before his ejes, and 

appealing thus, cy the strongest appeal of all, 
to his understanding — such as it is — tend, 

plainly, to the utter, utter debasing and de- 
i;tading of his nature, and tend likewise to a 
horrible imitation of a long series of horrible 

examples. ■
We have confined ourselves hitherto to the 

illustrations by which the first page of tliis 
most objectionable sheet, which is larger than 
the Times, is entirely filled up. We have dealt 

with these first, because they appear — speaking 
a language which all can understand, and which, 

with the class especially addressed, is more 

powerful than any collection of words that 
could be put togcUier — to be more dangerous, 
and calculated to do more harm, than the 

literary portion of the work. Still tlie last must 
not be lost sight of. The illuatrationa may he 

enjoyed free of expense, bj those who choose to 
study them in the shop windows j not so the ■

letter-press. This the public must pay for, and, 
as it noes pay for it, it is logical to conclude 
that the public likes it. Let us examine for 
a moment wliat the public does like. ■

It likes — else why should it pay money lo 
get them? — detailed accowits of all sorU of 

ugly and terrible tiaasacttons. It likes graphic 
descriptions, with particulars, of human remains 

discovered under mysterious circumstances and 
in an advanced state of decomposition. It likes 

— judgingby the titles of the difierent articles — 
to read of Brutal Assaults, of fearful Murder and 

Suicide by aFather, of Attempted Wife Murder 

at Bury, of a Frightful Case of Suicide at the 
BristolUnion, of a Charge of Murder against 
the Servant of a Duke, of a Dreadful Assault 
with a Bar of Bed-hot Iron. ■

It likes the stimulating headings — the com- 

position of which is an art studied very 

carefully by the compilers of this journal — 
prefixed to every article. There is a good 

store of them ; Struggle upon a House- 

top ; Desertion and Theft ; Threatening the 
Life of a Tradesman; Stabbing a Witness; 

Cruelty to a Horse i Crnelty to Fowls; Charge 

of Maliciously Scalding a Child; Recognition 
of a Photograph hy a Dog ; How Illegitimate 
Children are disposed of; Saicide through Pro- 

fiigacy and Remorse ; Five Colliers Buried 
AEve; Mutilation Extraordinary— Two Men 
Kobbed of their Noses ! These are hut a few 

of such titles, and a great nnmber might 

easily be quoted, sngceslive of the same kind of 

cheerful and profitable reading. It is a curious 

circnmstance, by the way, that when any of the 

accidents and offences concern any person 
connected with the public-house trade, this fact 
is always specially indicated in the title. Thus 
we read of the Shocking Suicide of a Barmaid, 
of A Dishonest Potman, of An Assault on a 

Licensed Victualler, or of some one Annoying 
the Wile of a Licensed Yictuallcr, as of spcciu 
and unheard-of wanders. ■

The audience addressed,, in addition to its 

predilection for horrors, has also a taste— less 

powerfully developed, but still a taste — tor 

matter of alighter nature, as a sort of seasoning: 
just as the public at our transpontine theatres 

appreciate a farce or a burlesque after a raw- 
head and bloody. bones melodrama. This au- 

dience likes a police case headed, Helping 
Himself lo a Slice of Beef, or A Woman Charged 

with Attacking the Military. Something of 
satire, too, is not nopalateable — Parochial 

Humanity, or The Law of Moving-on; nor 
is an occasional Joe Miller regarded as ob- 

jectionable, or even a sentiment, if couched in 

such fiowerj language as the following: "A 
'smile is ever the most bright and beautiful with 
a teal upon (!) it. What is the dawn without 
its dew f" ■

But what this particular public seems to like 
best of aU, is a detailed tistory of the last 
hours of some well-known Dialefaetor — a kind 

of murderers' Court Circular. Such a history 
is furnished of the final scenes in the life of 

Miles WetherilL ■
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The samtive is snbdiTided isla Motions, 

each vith a leading or tiUe of a stimuJating 
cliarscter. Condcct or tkb CrxraiTS smcb 

THEiK Semtehcb or DBirn. — Wbthhkill's 
Ihtb&tiev TiTH HIS BxL4TivBs AMD Sweet- 

HEABT.— Wethebill's list Letter m a 
JuiBiiD.— TiMOTHT Pabertt.— The Gaixows 

AHD Baseicaiies. — The Crowd.— The Ciri/. 
FRITS. — The Pisionibo.— The oihcial Pro- ■

CE8SI0B TO THE ScAPFOLD. — LiST PbEPAIU- ■

TioN OP ALL.— Calceaft threatewbd. ■

The subject indicated nndet each of these 
headings receives careful and loTing treatment, 

the details being (to employ an expressive 
phrage mncb in use among French srtista) 
" caressed" with affection. The deseiiptioii of 

the machincrj of punislimeut is executed witii 
an especial relish. "Tlie gallows," aaja oor 
author, "is a bbck cross-beam, with black 

drapery shrouding the drop almost up to the 
criminal's head— il as like as possible to that 

which was erected in November— most likely 

the very sane framework pnt together a^i", 
resting as usual on the east well of l^a prison 

in New Bailey-street, The usual gap was made 
in tbe lop of the wall, and the bncks, scarcely 
set in the morUr in which they were laid after 
the execntion of Allen, Larkin, and Gould, 

were easily dislodged." ■

Before arriving at the pinioning scene inside 

tbe jail — a part of the horrible perforraance 
whicti seems always in these cases to be de- 
scribed with particular zest— there is some- 
thing to be said about the gathering on'aide 

the prison. "Perhaps, however, the most re- 
martable feature in the crowd was the great 
number of women. At neither of the two pre- 
fious execations in Ifanchester did women 

form BO la:^ a proportion of those who came ■

first so as to make sure of good places ■

With daylight the gallows and the crowd at 
the foot of it stood confessed. Never was a 

more motley sathering ; not even tbe red 
coats of the soldiers were wanting to complete 

the variety. Every shade of the Lancashire 
dialect appeared to be represented. The 

steeper stiti slept, the blasphemer still swore, 
and the shivering young women still divided 
the shelter of their shawls." ■

At hist we get to "the pinioning:" a scene 

which gives an opportunity for a little of that 
hero-worship which the true pennv-a-llner 
almost always indulges in when descrioing tl)e 

last hours of a malelactor. We get to the hang- 
man too now, and have occasion to mention him 

by name more than once : which seems in these 
cases always to aSati infinite satisfaction both 
to writer and reader. " While tbe crowd were 

making merry outside," aays the report, "the ■

last pre pars 1 101 ■ being made within the ■

the law. Shortly before ei^ht o'clock the 
demned men were taken from tiicir cells to the 

pinioning room, and thtir arms and hands were 

then bound in the nana) manner by Calcraft. 

During this operation Wetherill's fortitude 
never forsook him ; he erea manifested a sort ■

of cheerfnlnees, and conversed with the chaplain 
and Mr. Wright without the least tremor or 

besitatioo. Faheity, on the appearance of Cal- 

craft, gave way fbr a moment to the deepest 
dHection. ?rom this state, however, he soon ■

rallied Almostimme^iatelj, asdie dock ■

etnok ei^ht, tbe door opening from the prison on 

thescaffold was thrown tnok upon its biugea, and 
Fahertj came to the front witli a firm and un- 

falterm^ step. He was dressed in deep monrn- 

ing, which contrasted stronri^ wlli the ghastly 
iifueness overspreading his features. Turning 

liis gaie from the crowd he looked upward, and 
his tins moved. Tbe white cap was then drawn 

over nis &ce uid the rope adjusted in the onS- ■
nary manner All eyes were directed to ■

Wetiierill, but he stood within three steps of 
the drop firm and undaunted. One <h the 
warders held him by the arm, but the convict 
shook him off and said, ' Yon need not hold ■

Now who cm be tbe belter for all tiiisf 

Who can be the better for discovering that by 
committing a great crime a man iostanliy starts 

into celebrity, becomes the observed of all 

observers, has his doiegs described, his say- 
ings recorded, Ms hEanng, looks, and man- 

ner, made the subject of carefol investigatioa 
and comment? ■

Is any one deterred from the con 

a niisdeed by reading in nBaseous i 

detail that some one eh« has been similarly ■

ilty ? Is any one kept from blood-^iltinesa, ■

a reading those morbid scaffold ohrouioles f B influence of auoii reading is, as events have 

proved, exactly the other way. We are imi- 
tative creatures, and the influence of bad 

example is notoriously great in the criminal 
world. Any oSence of an exceptional kind, and 

distingnishM by exceptional inaracteriatics, is 
sure to be followed by another, and another, 

wonderfully like the first in all respects. Great 

crimes, snch as that of Rush, ol Townley, of 
WetheriU, become a kind of precedent of 

iniquity. Thewretcheddemomacallyvaia jackass 
(for vanity is at the bottom of all these mis- 
deeds) who has had a row with liis sweetheart, 

says : " I'll serve her as Townley did his sweet- 
heart," and straightway blows her brains out 

or cuts her throat. The area sneak, who objects 
to the nature of his reception at tbe booae 

where his young woman resides, and wiere BO 
followers are allowed, determines in Hke man- 

ner, as he broods over his wrongs, "he'll do 
for them people as Miles Wetfaerill did (or 
them Flows at Todmorden." He adds, more- 

over, that " he doesn't care if he swings for 
it," and, to do bira justice, when the time 

comes for swinging, it seems as if this boast 

were well founded, and be really does not care 

very much after all. Is he sustained by the 

tliouglit that bis picture will appear in H>e 
next number of tliB Police News^ with tlie ■
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huigmaa attending to biin on one side, and 
tbe clentjmui in I)u surplice attending to 
him on the other F ■

A LAKE OF PITCH. ■

The great eigU o( the West Indies, ie the 
Pitch Lake of Trinidad. I therefore, a British 

traveller, pat mjself on board tbe William 

Bumlej, perhaps the smallest steamboat that 
ever crosseil the Atlantic. This ajdventuTous 

vessel nov plies a Imsratire trade in tbe Gulf 
of Paria, between the port of Spain and the 
other towns and settlements on the West 

Coast of Trinidad. And it had the goodi 

to pnt me dotrn at La Brca, where passengers 
for the Pitch Lake are landed. ■

The reef that fonnerlj eaolosed the little 
barbour has been all exported, for pitch, bj ~ ~ 

euterpriaing foreigner ; but the boat grounds 

pitch— YOU step ashore on a pitch wharf — pitch 
w stored OB it — you see pitch eyerjwhere — thi 
air is full of pitcn — the conversation is all oi 
the price of pitch, A mora drearj looking 

place I have never seen, and as a residence 
It is even worse than it looks. The few Buro- 

peans wlio live here, or who visit the place 
freqnently, saBer acntelj from fever end ague, 
and the remainder of the population, the 

dern Ficeni — elthouf;h the; seem to have ' __ 
derfullj adapted their colour, like trout in a 

stream — to the locallt; in which thej Live jet 
are unable to acclimatise themselves to tlie fatal 

atmosphere. ■

Declining the honour of a seat in a countrj 
:art drann bj bullocks, which was going up 
;o the Lake, we started on foot, as we had not 

to walk more than a mile from the shore. Tbe 

first pwt of the road had unfortunately just 
been "improved" by tbe Warden; that is, a 
ditch had neeu dug on either side — a desirable 

thing in itself— and the mud, lumps of pitch 
and tarf, had all been thronointo the middle of 

the roai Luckily, the Warden's enei^ or his 
money had not enabled him to carry "liis im- 
provements far, and we soon came to the 
traok in its ordinal slate ; a very fair road 

of natural asphalte, pleasant to walk on, hard 
and springy. Leaving behind us the few 
scattered novels that constitute tbe viUace 

(wretcijed in themselves, but surrounded by 

beautiful flowers and splendid pine-apples, for 
whicli La Brea is famous), wc came out on a 
most de.solate tract, whence tbe wood had been 

cleared for timber or by fire, and where many 
experiments in pitch digging had been made. 

One's impression naturally is, that where pitch 
enters so very largely into the composition of 
the soil, an accidental fire in the woods would 

soon become ineitinfi;iiishable and convert the 
whole district into " PhleerKan Plains," but for. 

tiinately the pitch on. uie surface does not ■

As the road gradually ascended, it was cu- 

rious to see how the overtyping layers of 
pitch assumed a curve, bulging down hill, re- ■

mindbg one somewhat of lava currents, or of 
Professor Forbes's ingenious experiment fot 

illustrating his tlieory of the semi-viscous na- 

ture of glaciera. Half a mile more brought ns 
to the take itself. At the first view the whole ■

< filled with pilcli instead of water. There 
1 the swampy -looking tufts of rushes and ■

islands covered with trees and buslies are dotted 

over the surface of the lake. The momentary 
illusion is quickly dispelled by the colonr 

and solid appearance of the Bood. The pitch 

is, throughout nearly the whole surface, nard 
enough to walk over with perfect safety. It 

bas I peculiatly clean look, and my first im- 
pression was that the top bad just been re- 
moved from the part we ilrst walked over, and 

that then it had been swept with a very hard 

broom, or scraped when rather sort, there 
being the same sort of marks on it that are left 

by a birch broom on a very soft gravel path. 
The whole lake is intersected by cracks, or 

rather valleys, in which tlie exudations, appa- 
rently from different centres, hare not quite 

met These vary in depth and widtli, from a few 

inches to many feet, and at the time of m; 
visit were full of water. In one of the larger 

I saw a very ugly bull-headed fish, weigh- 

ing about a quarter of a pound — I presume a 
"warm-water fish;" but it is surprising that 
any fish could exist in water so warm and so 

impregnated with sulphur and other matters. 

We began to cross these cracks on the back of 

a very tall nigger, bat as this involved some 
delay as well as the risk of disnppeariug with 

tlie nigger under the water, should be make a 

false step, or slip at the critical moment, a 

long plank was substituted, by the help of 
which we reached the other side of the lake, 

tolerably dry, and struck into the forest by a 
sort of corduroy road. Here are what are 
called "pitch volcanea" — small mounds not 

more than two feet usually, above the level, 
in the centre a hole about eight inches in 

diameter. In some of the hoUa the pitch, 

which seemed perfectly liquid, was some few feet 
below the surface ; iu others it was near tbe 
brim, and in others it was ooaing over. I could 
not ascertain that the volcunes ever showed 

any ercater activity. The first part of the 

toad lay through a grove of palm-trees of great 
beauty and variety — chiefly the fan-palm and 
Uaximiliana insignia — these were succeeded by 
a dense forest of fine trees. A sharp turn in 

the path unexpectedly showed that we were 
again close to tbe sea, tliough some Sfty feet 
above the shore, aad disclosed one of the most 

charming views, on a small scale, that I ever 

saw : the rippliuj; sea dotted with small rocky 
islets, each capped wilh foliage ; steep red 

cliffs to the left, overhung witli creepers; all 
" und us the tropical forest wilh its won- 
___ful forma, its marvellous flo^sera, its pro- 

fusion of feina, and the splendid butterflies ■
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lightly settle, and sleepily ■

fever, to (he en- 

joyment of such a scene. I hba stepping into 

llie wood, to catch 3 glimpse of an unluiown 
butterfly thtt bad just settled, nben Uie mnna- 
eer warned me that the place n'as Dotorious 

for its snakes, and showed mc a specimen of 
a very venQmous one killed that morning. 
This may be called a national drawback. An 
artificial drawback is the fact that this moat 

cliarming bay has been selected as a likely 
location for an oil well, and the then result 

shewed the ahrewdDcss of the manager's cal- 

culations, for the borings had "struck ile" 

in two places. Only tliose who have seen it 
and smelt it con fully andentand the Sltb and 
stench of an oil well. A few whiffs of the fetjd 

fluid as it came up the pipe, and a very cursory 

inspection of the works, satisfied our curiosity 
about this tropical Pelrolia, and, with one 

more look at the channtng nook aa we re-entered 
the forest path, out of sight and smell of the 
works, vc returned to the lake; in the centre 

of which, some men bad been left to dig pitch 
from two feel at least below the surface. 

Hitherto the pilcli that has been exported has ■

E roved a failure for eiu purposes ; but it had een suggested that this might not he the case 
if it were taken from some depth under the 

surface, where it bad not been exposed to 
the action of air and wat«r. A spot was se- 

lected where the pitch seemed pure and clean. 
It was very hard, on and below the sur&ce, 

and though a large piece would have a certain ■

amount of toughness and elasticity, like partially 
hardened blue clay, yet it chipped ana flew at 

cvcri stroke of the pick. I noticed that, even 
on tlie hardest ports, the ferrule of my umbrella 

gradually sank down, if pressed upon ; and I was 
assured that in forty-eight hours the large hole 

that bad now been du^ would be completely 
filled up again. A few yards distant from 

where we stood, the surface was quite soft : loo 
soft to walk swiftly orer: and I could not but 

shudder at the luoaght of the possibility of 
being embalmed alive, in pitch. This soft 

part was usually of a lighter brown colour, 

nearly as fluid as treacle. Owing, I preaume, 
to the quantity of water with it, we took some 
up in our hands and were uot " deSled," except 

by a slight smell remaining on the Angers. In 

this softer part, there were constant small dis- 
charges of gas, fetid sighs emitted from the 

bubhiing maaa, with small squirts of water and 
beautirully coloured bubbles. This was the 

oolypart of the lake where anjlLiug like action 
seemed to be going -~ ■

all, into one of the cracks), and carried th 
oH to the cart on the side of the lake. Wc 

started on a shorter line for the bank ; but we 

had not gone many steps before the thunder- 
storm which had long been threatening, hurst 

over us in all its fnry, Noone who has not expe- 

rienced the power of a storm in the Tropics, at ■

the beginning of the rainy season, can follj 
appreciate our situation on the exposed anr- 

Cice of the lake. The immediate effect was to 
convert the whole of the lake, the cracks 

hafing been preciously full of water, into a 
hissing sea of bubbles ; and they, with the 

splash of the bnge rain-drops, ma3e it impos- 
Eible to see whether the water was deep or 

shallow. Onr plank and our toll nig^r were 
not then at our disposition, and beiag with- 
out cveu a stick, our only means of teatu]g the 
depth was by the booted legs of one of the 

party. As long as the water was not much 
above bis knees, we followed him; but that 

quarter of a mile occupying a long half boor, 
was very tedious and unpleasant before we 
were once more on comparatirelj dry land. 

The road back to the village waa converted 
into a dirty whirlbg torrent, carrying down 

on its surface a brown dusty substance that 
seemed not to mix with the water. This was 

bod enon^, but it waa pleasant walkiog com- 

pared to the Warden's " improreroenta ;" 
through which, we eventually draped our- 
selres, to await the return of the steamer. ■

LEAVES FROM TEIE MAHOQANT-TREE. ■

BSI.Ut-UAKUIQ. ■

Thz salad is the one of the few links that 

still binds ua to the golden age, and thote 

long - since vanished days of peace, inno- 
cence, and no taxes. ■

To a quiet observer of an epicniean torn of 
mind nothing can be more agreeable than from 

the quiet red-curtained bin of a London tavern to 
look forth npou the humours of man, whose 

noblest prerogative it is to be denominated 
" a cookmg animal." The lion is generous as 

a hero, the rat artful as a lawyer, the dove 
gentle as a lover ; the beaver is a good engineer, 

the monkey a clever actor— but none of them 
con moke a soup, or put together an omelette. 

The wisest sheep never thought of culling and 
controstbg his grasses, seasoning them with 

thyme ana tarragon, softening them with oil, 

exasperating them with mustard, sharpening 

them with vinegar, spiritualising them with s 
suspicion of onions ; in a word, sheep have 
existed for thousands of years, yet no ovine 

genius has yet arisen to suggest and carry out 
the construction of a lalad. Our woolly friends 

still eat their grass pure and simple ; as they 
did on the plains of Mamre and at the foot of 

Ararat, they do now on the Tartar steppes and 
at the base of the great Chinese pa;;odas, and 

the only condiment their unitiated appetites 

need is what the Spaniards call the 
" Salsa de San Bemado" 

(" St. Bernard's sauce"), 

which, being interpreted, means simply, " Hun- 

ger and a good appetite," which sauce was 
always much alFectea by your hermit, and it is 
to your thoughtful and wise hermit that wc, no 

doubt, owe tbnt divine simplicity — the salad. ■
It i: ■ I treat to lurk i ■
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Mj, at tlie Cock Tavern, tbat old liostelrie 

mentioned by Pepya, and ffom which the 
landlord fled tor a time during the Great FWne, 
and there, under covert of the brown ahaoow 
of the comfortable old carved baked mantel- 

piece, to watch a hungry, bat lusariooA Queen's 
Counsel call for bis s^ad, while the cloven 

kidue;, the brown joicj chop, or the slightl; 
criineoncd ateak (delicious ;et barbaric], are 

palientl; enduring their mutyrdom upon the 
adjacent gridinm that St. Lawrence for ever 
oonaecratn). ■

FresentJ; (culled from wc know not what 

Hesperian Gardens, near Battenea) cornea 
tUe bowl of green leafage, cool and plea- 
sant to look on as the days grow warmer. The 
Q.C., wearj of arid parchment and tape the 

colour of men's heart atrings, smiles blandlj as 

it appears, for the calentnre of London is npon 
him, and be woold fain babble of green fields 

and budding hedges, such as those which bid liis 
first bird's nest, and the pallid waiter smiles 
too, fur the lettuces are green and dewy, and 

it freshens even a parboiled man to look on 

them. I, in amhush behind mj dull red curtaia, 

watch the loving way with which the Q.C. lifis 
out the first orumply lettuce. The moist gardens 
of Fuihani never produced a better. Jiut to 

hide his self complacency, he asks the waiter 

snappishlj if they haven't any more oil in the 
bouse, holds np reproachfully the almost empty 

cmet glass, and with the air of an alchemist 
lettetli the last teaspoonful of golden fiuid 

trickle lazily down towards the broken stopper. 

He then sluketh anzrily the vinegar, as it irri- 
tated at its being full and furnishing no subject 
for complaint, and then sniffeth at it as if it 
were smelling salts, and long fasting had made 
liiin faint. This for the cater vulgar; but 

with inward calm the Q.C. proceeds with his 

agreeable and appetising task, on the ^reat 
Gothe principle, "never Imrrying.neverresti []■;." 

A gentle Fharisaism is diffusing itself tlirough 
' his mind. Keally too lazj and uungr; to go so 

far as his West-end club, he is persuading 
himself that he is saving money and dining ■

Suite as pleasantly Eastward. AJ he sprinkles le floor with the second half of the wet lei tnce ■

Happy the man that has rich Fortnog tried. 
To whom aha much has given, much denied { 
■With abetinencs all delicatei he sees, ■ 
And can r«gale bimieir on toast and cheese. ■

Nevertheless, philosopher as our Q.C. is, I 
feel no doubt he will sum u;> with a pint of Mr. 

Tennyson's old port, and will then wallc on to 
his club to compare it with the Pall Mall 

vintage of the " comet year." ■

The floor as well sprinkled with the lettuce 
as a cathedral pavement with a priest's as. 

peraoir, our QC., with a cunning look, doth 
next dive his hand into the blue willow-pattern 

bowl and sorts his vegetables. With what 

smiling March he forages out the little shining ■

bald onions, whose dunty white roots are small as 
threads of cotton ; with what triumph he draws 
forihthelittlewhitefrillsofthe bleached endive. 

How disapprovingly and sternly he notices the 
absence ot that French luxury, the little leaflet 

of inniMsnonB tarragon. Howin almost aindicial 
way he severs the young cuonmber, and lets fall 
its transparent sections into the ma^ic caldron. 

With a light hand he tosses in the tint growth 

of mustanl and cress (hot and cool so pleasantlr 
allied), and now his fingers advance towards 

the cruet standing there patiently with its 

company of ministering bottles ^ but first he 
cracKs, unshells, and severs the egg, forgetful 

of the fowl it might have been, and scoops out 

with dainty care the hard ball of yellow flour. 
With whata loving firmness, crnshiog the globe 
with the bowl of a teaspoon, he liquefies it into ■

" Remember, Q.C," I long to <vy, thrusting 

my head in an exhorting way, Between the dusty 

red curtains, " remember the fine old proverb : ■

" A good salad requires a spendthrift to put 
in the oil, a miser to pour the vinegar, a wise 
man to add the mustard, and a madman to stir ■

But the Q.C. has not forgotten, those plea- 
sant little dinners he used to have at that 

restaurant in the Rue Tivienee, at that cool 
flrst-floor window that commanded a view of 

the jeweller's shop, ■

" Iia Heine Topaze," 
and of the qniet though livelv street below, 
upon whose pavement the fitfor lamplight ever 

fell ao softly. He has not forgotten the pre- 
cepts of that eminent viveur, the German pro- 

fessor, who preached so largely and frequently 
upon the salad, and allowed no profane hands 
to touch the component parts but liis own. 

Witli what exquisite and learned unction the 

wortliy Dr. Dreikopf used to first poiae and . 
ring wiih a snap oj his finger the china bowl 
before he began, as tlie ju^ler does the plate 
he is about to send spinning through the air. 

He used to scrutinise the vessel as a pagan 
priest would have done, with holy awe, a 

vessel prepared for a sacrifice. Neit, taking a 
young onion, he perfumed it with a light and 
plsyful touch. Next with a wise chemistry he 

prepared a large silver tablespoon, and filled 
it four times with the finest oil of Lucca— pure, 
sweet and golden as ever green Italian olive 

berry yielded. Four times the oil to one of vine- 

gar, thatvasHerr Professor's great and primary 
maxim. " Want of oU," using a rather scat* 
tered metaphor, "was," he aaid, "the great 

rock on which English salad makers always ■

a lit." That golden sea was the ocean to wliich , other liqnids and solids were to be mere 
subsidiaries — one brimming spoonful cf brown 
vinegar the Professor (our Q.C. distinctly re- 

members) next, with exulting Kcnerosity, proud 

as a witch of her second spell, dashed into ihe 
enchanted caldron. The mustard he Iheu 

added, by instinct, to infuse a flavour and a 

kindly warmth into the acute vinegar and the 

lubricating and emollient (ril. Then and tHcre ■
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ba also tliMW in a pinoh of MMred salt, that 

ssnator; dyBtaUine duat whick tke Italian 
phjsioians tui^ eamitial to the wholesomentss 

of iiiia bonqoat of raw vegetables. Thsir aU 
Lterative proTeib is ■

" SiiUta iiuEilBta no e unata," (a salad un^ 
BBlt«>d is not salubrious). ■

Tbe Profeasor seldom &iled, indeed, to qsote 

this aajin^, and alao a pleasant companioa to 
it, vliicli asserts that " afier salad eliould come 

wiua;" Dot that tbeProfsMor wantad an; strange 
lore as excuse for & potalioD, and it was alwavi 

obeeired that the more potatious he took thi 
I IsDKuages he tallied, till at last. ■

giddj Terse of a i 

briety, ha bocame i ■briety, ha "bocame a Tower of Babel ... ■

and noi^ as a caigo of monlujH iu s. gale of ■

And here, leavinR the Professor at bis salad 

bowt, let us Goasiaer that gnat man's theory 

that salads were inveated By Adam and Ere. 

" ]four Milton," be used to obserre, his spec- 

tsclca glittering as he spoke, " makes Adam and 
Eve eat nectarines, and then dip out the water 
from tlie brook in their dark crimson skios." 

Better hure eaten a salad in that hot weathei 

when tlie"ferTid snn"shot down more warmth 

tlian Adam needed. Let ns see, he would 
remark, if salads were inTcnted in Ednu The 

poet says : 

And Ere vitMa due at her hour [punetnal, jni ■

— that ia tbe ray starting point of a j ■

cook] prepared 
For iliaon savonrj fruin, of taela to please 
Ttae appetite, ind not dlardish liiirat, 
Of neelaioDi draught between, from milkj «ti ■

[give me pore watarj— 
Berry or gnpe. ■

In another place Adam refers to drying fruit 

(hence the incomparable Biffin) ; and Bre oriugs 
for the dinner given to Baphael, ■

Fruit of all kinds in coat — 

Bough or gmootb-iined, ac bearded haik or shell — ■

For drink the grape. 
She cnubea jnoifeninrs must md meathi ; 
From many a berrr, and from sweet keraela pressed 
She tempere dolcet cieams, ■

"Clearly," the FrofsssoT went on, "jour 
Dnjrlish Milton was wrong in foigettiog to in- 

troduce the salad— for in Eden it was probably 
made of pomegranates, as it is still in Spain — 
and BDiong the green lettuces Eye no doubt 
prettily sprinkled aacBtterofrose-leaves. Ohne 

iseifcl!" the professor would say — "oiine 
zweifel 1" and then he would dash at the salud 

mixture like a Bedlamite at the full of the moon. ■

Koif, 1 do enjoy seeing a man ha>e a ^ood 

"browse" of green-meat— a real hearty Nebu- 

cbodaezxar meal. It is good for ua camivorooa 
snimsls to go ont occasionally to craas. Such 
also were tbe opinions of the worthy professor 
of Jena, and the Q.C. smiles as he rccals tliem 

to Duad, and memory's prism casts a fliokeriDg- 
rainbow of jwetij oyer even the humble salad. ■

How is It that, wanderini; from mj friend 
the Q.C., coococtiug hta salad at the Cock, 1 ■

^t into the Srst floor of a reatanrant in the 
Rue YivKuno, and there, in company with & 
German professor, somewhat of the pedant, I 
began another bowl of salad, and have left that 
also unAnishedP What matter how it isF Even 

an ox will shift his pound when he has set his 
minjd on browasng. ■

Yet ones more behold m» in ambnacade 

behind the ted curtaiBs of tbe last bin but one 

on Ihe left-hand side of the Cook, watching tbe 

Q.C. prepare his salad mistuie at that opea 
table lust northward of the fireplace. He uaa 
rincea the lettuoes like one does ahatthotfs sot 

wel ; he has enlled aad uranged his " vegetude 

store," as OoJdamith hath it^ he has pcnrfnmed 
tJic sslad bowl, and piepaaed t^ sauee. Hs 

now takes an <Huon forth, tui, by cross cats, 
reduces a small bar of it to the finest con- 

ceivable dice (ao riorentine moxuciat ever re- 

duced his lapis laiuli to such small dice), and 
these, half tuaidly, half proudly, be scatters 
into the thick, turbid, yeUow fluid. Next ha 

snatches up his koile and Sork, and gashoi 
the lettuces and endire, and soak» the small un- 

dergrowth of mustard and cress. He then slashes 

into the soft green leaves with all tbe fervour of 

a young haymaker, a woodrasK working by eon- 

tract, a foragtr afraid of surprise, and aa bidian 
grass-cutter anxious about tigers or on the edge 
of a snaky jungle. Even the Freneb fawseaeB 
with the " long sword, saddle, bridle," never 

slashed np tbe gay Mamelukea-of Mouiad Be; 
half as hst in those green lentil fields at the focrt 

of the Pyramids. A moment aeo tha lettuoea 

were distiact plants, green-bellow umbrellas 
without handles and with white milky stofnps 

for ferrules ; now they ara mere green square 

segments jriiatening with oil and brown with 
vinegar. There is a h&tfol of them to browse ■

'I'he Q.C. smiles, and only widies the Qemuui ■

professor could be witness of hispreoent »kill n-j 

dexterity. Hs is an apt pupil of Epioorus, and 
all thia time bis appetite is whettioe at the 

sight of the slowly-preparioR disL Tne sslsid 
is all but ready : now, calling for snotbcK 
bowl, the Q.C., witli the defhnefa of u Iiulian < 

juftgler, claps the empty bowl on the top of tb> 
full one, which be has first stirred with ut 

"eneri^ divbe," and reverses the oontntta of 
tbe full one into the empty, so that the oil and 

vinegar descend in a heavy soaking rain through 
tbe pile of sreen leahge ; tbe »]ad ia at lut 

ready — " a dish for the gods." ■

At this moment in comes the chop, of a de- 

licious brown ; the gravv moistening its comely 

plump cheek, settling here and there iu the 
dimples In little warm savoury pools, highlj 

appetising. Edward, the waiter, omising tbo 
leathery jacket of the potato dexteronslj m his 
napkin, tumbles oat the hot flour. A moment 

after he appears with a pot of silvern-pewter fnll 
of frothy stout. Kings, kaisers, princes, canoU 

your ragouts and fricindeaus match a homelj 
meal lilu this? Alderman of tbe ^les^ yonr 
calipash is trash compared to this. ■

A solitary club i^er is pkasi^ when job ■
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n B contemplative mood, or want to ob- 
thc tmmours of Tour neif^hbours. It ia 

: ojd Hajor Cnbtree write on the 

back o( bis bill hia indignation at tbe soap; pota- 
toes, for tlie seventeenth tine soap; ~~ ""'^ ■

enormotts otter Doctor Dodaon, orown his cicJo- ■

Cn mEol b; pilea of pancakes and a bottle of rf port. Sat one soon exhausta the hn- 
oiDUTs oF a elob; a tavern pnsenta a Itimx 

and more vaijing flood of cbaiBctei. Ano^ei 
charm aboat the aolitaiy tarem dinner, snch aa 

the Q.C. is now enjojuiff, ia that it eicites to 

pieasuit, oontemptatiiai. (tee cannot think 

whra boa; talking, nnd thinking' excites di- 

gestion and ({oickais the gaatrio juice. Soli- 
tude and aoeiet; are both good in tiieii waj; 
bat art» the woni of the ntonmig a tiied man is 

somelnnea glad to nrainjtte alone. It is ml; 
the fanatic in baaineas, or tUe mad himtw after 

mone; who stand at a baSet, like horses at a 

manger, gobble np tbeir quantum, and madlj 

plunge again into bnsinEss, to the total de- 
struction of tlieir digestive powers, and to the 

loss, perhaps for cTer, of all spimta^ enjoyment 
ia a good mnner. ■

Ttic Q.C. eala his salad in the Franch waj, ■

iJone, and as he gaces his ^i — ""'" ' ■

pleasantly to old days in Paris ■

alone, and as he gaces his tiiODghts rerert 

pleasantly to old days in Paris with the salad- 
making ProfeisoT, long since laid at reat in ■
File )a Cbaise under shelter of Salaao' 

tomb, on ihaX rising ^xnmd where there is such 
a fine view of faris and the little bine dome of 

the Invalides slicws through the clear sapphirine 

air of the smokeless and beautiful city. He 

thinks of old student daja, of a certain pretty 

rosy brown face that used to haunt him 
from an opposite attic window, of long walks 
to Fontaineblean, of the table-d'bdte at Meu- 

rioe's, where he flrat met the lady whe ia now his 

wife, of tbe lowering da* there before the re- 
volution that drove out cWrles the Tentli, with 

ita nimble of artillery tmd sound of distant Qring. ■

Bring me a pint of tie port, mind it a 
tie port, and, Edward, soaie cheese." ■

Tbe speoial charm of a salad, the poetry of it, 
in fact, IS on a hot day in Bommer, when the 

London pavement is hot enongh ts eook a 

. chop; when the paint on the shop doors is 
blistering, sad polioemen's btaioB are grilling 
like toast cheese inside their helmets ; when 

cabmen, very choleric and short in temper, 

keep taking blue handkenifaie& out of their 
hats and dashing them in again as if they were 

trying to knock out the crowns, and street apple 
women fall asleep totally iKcdleu of ciutom or 

urchin tbieres; when snop boys drip patterns 

on the pavement with their water cans, 
and splash aoy person they can safeljr ; when 
Clapham omnihss driven are thirstier than 
usnal, and drain off stout faster than their 

smoking horses suek np the pailsfolt of water 

held up to them by the ostters at the half-way 
honse ; when in the West-end squares pleaaaat 

masic ooies from open windows and Venetian 
blinds ; when Covent Garden ia dbs vast lower- ■

bed, and smells like Buckler^in:^ at "simple 
time ;" when dirty lookmg men, either bargurs 

tii«d of tlie nighfs prowl, or idle mechanics, 
go to sleep hce downwaida in tbe parks, and 

gi*B them the appearance of battle-fields, 
and the Achilles, though not ovep-clotlied, is so 

hot that he'd search yon if you touched him — 

then, I say, it is a ploBsnre to retire into some 
old-fashioned tavern— the Mitre, where Doctor 

Johnson planned with Boswell his ventnroaa trip 
to the Hebrides ; or the Cheshire Cheese, whioh 

Gohlsmith naed to frequent— go and refresh 
your body with a steak, and your eyes with a 

salad. Aa yoa stir np that moist foliage, tbe 
fatigue, ana dns^ and heat, and stuffyneis of 

London paas from yon, and than arise 
thonghts of ■

TioTR and the conntiy green, ■

Dance, and Pvovensal song, and nm-bnrnt mirth, ■

Grus, the thicket, and th« tnat-tr^ wC^ 
Wbita hawthorn, ami (he fMboral asttaia, 
Fut-fading vloleU covared nip in leaver ■

At such times I fancy myself again in my own 
country garden, beating the dark earth from tbe 

fibrous root of the portly lettuces, whose laige 
hearts have almost burst Uicbass zones that bind 

them, drawing carefully my pick radishes, or lift- 
ing out tenderly the jonng onions with heads 

scarcely bigger than bodkins ; if I divest 

myself (^ cimnaTy thoughts, I imagine myii^ 
lazily lying on my bacfe, buried in flowering 

grass, just ripe for the scythe, watching a foot 
above mc an orange-shelled ladybird climbing a 

^rass stalk, or some little bine butterflies Qicker- 
mg round a honcT-sweet clorer-fiower. ■

fhe old French proverb-maker, who said, 

Quivl ■

had mat . ■

value, such as, ■

Old flsb, old oil, and old frienda on bMt. 
Veal, fowln, and fish Sit tbs churchyards. 
Take the middls of wlna, the Cap of oil, and Ha 

bottom of haaey. ■

Aiter peaia wuie er Ihe priaaL ■
After melon wine la a falan. ■

You must drink a* much Mttei an egg aa after ■

01 ail salads lobster salad is the moat pic- 

turesque. The red-«kinned flesh of the crea- 

ture contrasts eiquisit^y (was surely intended 

to contrast exiiaisitely) with tbe tender ^ril 

green of the virgin lethice. To parody Brillat ■

frabaloa, now I pity you, for you did not know 
tbe lobster salad T Ihe very scarlet of the 

lobster-ahell gives one an appetite. With 
what a keen pleasure one cleaves the crimson 

piate-armour of the sea monster tlirough, with 

one steady, strong pressure from head to heel; 

from lits little bla<^ prominent beads of eyes 
to tbe last brown filament of his bn-hke 

taiL Easily as aa almond from ita soft (hell. ■
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geull^ as a coin from ft mould, comes llie 
plastic flesh. We tots it into the bed of let- 
tuce leaves, and prepare for the sauce. We 
make it like Mra. Hundall, but with this dif- 

ference, that we put more oil and leas Ttsegar, 

and we do not foi^t essence of ancliovj, 
muahcoDm ketchup, hard-boiled eggs, or a 

little niollirjing cream, that labricatcs everj- 

tbinK like good-nature docs life. ■

lushed potato, rubbed doim with cream, 
mustard, and salt, is no bad substitute for egg, 

and imparts to a saUd a new and not un- 

pleasing flavour. Tomatoes — those warm orange- 
lobed tropical "pommes d'amour" — are excel- 
lent too in a salad. Theiirich-flaTonred pulp and 

skin, warm as capsicums, are incomparable, if 
veil spread and diffused on a proper frieudlj 

footing with the other ingredients. Frencn 
beans, too, the most delicate of vegetables, make 
a salad of great merit. Yon must boil the beans 

as usual for the table, then mixadressing in the 

following proportions : ■

Four mustard ladles of mustard, ■

Tonr salt ladles of salt, ■

Three dessert-spoonfuls of essence of anchov; ■

Pout ditto of mushroom ketchap, ■

Three ditto of the beat Italian Oil, ■

Twelve ditto of vinegar. ■

Three unboiled eggs. ■

The Spaoish use pomegranates in their 

salads. For mvself I dishke that fruit, with 

the shell like baked cUj. The Arab poets maj 

compare the lips of those thej love to the rosy, 
fleshj pips of the pomegranate, but to mv mind 
the acid is of an nninteresting, insipid, and 

rather disagreeable character. Perhaps thej 
are grateful to men choked with the dust; 
beat of a Spanish summer; but when one can 

pick from the greeo parent tree an orange iust 
jellowing, who wonla eat the poor waterj fruit 
of Granada F Still, to the epicure, eager for no- 

veltj, the thing is worth a trial — at the worst it 

is onij a bowl of salad to be thrown awa;f ; for 

depend upon i( servants won't eat what their 
masters dislike. ■

In the time of the Begenc; an old French 
emigr^ of taste and refinement, an epicurean 

marquis, who bad, perhaps, often supped at the 

Petit Trianon, with the thonghtleiB, laughing 
ladies of poor Marie Antoinette, or revelled 

with 'Egalitfi in the Palais Rojal, on dishes 

rarer and stranger than even nightingale's 
bnuns, or stowed canaries — attended parties 

at the West-end as a preparer of'aalads. He 
carried wit^ him a mehoganv case full of sauces 

and essences, and the lesnlt was ([well onl^ a 

Spaniard could express it bv joining the tips 
01 his five joined fiageia and then blowing them 
apart with a kiss) — ■

"Whew I Perfection!" ■

The old emigre made a fortune, and returned 

with the Bourbons to regenerate the French 
with a new salad mixture. Ventre de SL Gris '. 

that man would have deserved a Loudon statue 

as much as the Duke of York or Jenner, had he 

onk left us his recipe. 
If tradition be correct, the Roi de la aalade ■

constructed his Stmt work Bomewhat on these ■

He chopped up three anchovies with a L'ttle 
shallot and some parslej; these be threw into 
a howl, with a little mustard and salt, two 

table-spoonfuls of oil, and one brimming over 

of vinegar ; when madlj mixed he added to 
these eitremelv thin short shoes of Westphalia 

or the finest roast beef, which he flrst 

led in tlie seasoning. He then covered 
the bowl, and in three hours the salad was fit ■

word- A djing man would get up to taste 
that ulad- Let that salad be the touchstone 

of all French cooks. Let it be the Bret question 
to aspirants, "Do von know bow to construct 

{'mate' is a word degradti^ to the grand 
science) — do .von know, monsieur, how to con- 

struct the Salade des Hesperides F" If the 

wretch sajs "No," look down ^aiu on your 
blotting-paper, bow, and gluice at tae door. As 
the Count de M. once said to Tallejiand of a 

candidate for a secretatjahip : ■

" I have no great opinion of this man's 
mind ; he has never eaten pudding ik la Riche- 
lieu, and he does not know the cutlet k la ■

As Brillat Saverin sajs, profoundlv, " It is 

chieflj men of intellect who hold good eating in 
honour ; the herd is not capable of a mental 

operation, which consists in a long sequence of 

apureciationa and many severe decisions of the 
judgment." ■

FOaEIGN OFFICE MIDGES. ■

It is now about fifteen years since we 
oallsd attention to the veiv senous evil of the 

Agenc; ajstem at the Foreign Ofice. We 
pointedout that it reall; did give rise in practice 

to very great abuse in the disposal of publio 
offices m that important department. The AKcnta 
were the senior clerks in the Foreign CHice, 

and the; invariablj contrived b; some art or 
mjster; knowQtothemselveii,toobtainabsolnte 
control over the acts of ever; succeeding minister 

who was nomioallj responsible to Parhament, 
We mentioned the notorious fact that officers 

emplojed abroad in the service of the countij, 
were afraid to draw their salaries when due, 

because it had been ascertuned through experi- 

ence that it was better for a man's professional 

prospects that he should let his balance accu- 
mulate with au Agent who had control over his 

professional career ; and that it was more pru- 

dent, all things considered, to borrow mooef 
even at the hi^h rates of interest prevailing in 
foreign countries, than to disturb a balance 

which mi;;ht be looked npon without anj great 
eflbrt of imagination, as a deposit to secure pro- 
motion. We added, that it was well known 
that instances had occurred of embeulement on ■

entailed on them bj this abuse were ■

I hardship 
nvardea ■
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bj the highest Foreif>n Office hononn in tlie 
gift of the Crown, irhile those who piesomed 
to breathe a whisper against the system were 

persecnted withont scrapie or justice, and were 
ultimately hustled out ot the diplomatic serviM 

b; means as unbir towards icdiTidusts as 
injurious to our national interests. Finally, 
we closed this stranae aocount of the doings 

of these Foreign Office midges which were 

actually goingon iu London within fire minutes' 
walk of the House ot Commons, by alluding 

to the euonnoos gains reaped by a few clerks 

who insisted upon their rigiit to levy a large 
arbitiarj tax upon the handsome sum voted 

annually to support the digoity of our em- 
bassies abroad. ■

We were met by a hailstorm of denials. A 

genlieman in the aerrice, supposed to hare 
written the article iu question, was interrogated 
iu defiance of constitutional !aw and preceoent, 

which grants freedom to all proper expression 

of tliought in this country ; ana after baring 
been fiaed, upon various pretexts, abdat five 

thousand pounda sterling (&000/.) was, as 
stated in the evidence of the Bight Hon. 
Henry Elliot, iu a report now before us, 

coolly shelved. During the flfleen years which 
have since elapsed, the Agents, five iu num- 

ber, have reigned supreme over the foreign 
relations of Qreat Britain, takiag toll, without 
let or hindrance, from six hundred and ten 

thousand pounds (610,000;.) jearlj, of "public 

money, beside the large profits which they 
must derive from bankets interest on de- 

posits. Moreover, it appears by a list now 

published for die use of Parliament, that one of 
these Agents, irho is controller of public ac- 
counts and Snancial business at home and abroad 

connected with the Foreign Office, enjoys the 
further additional salary of twelve hundred and 
dfty pounds (1!60/.) a year, exclusive of fees 
on the issue of all conuuissions ; while the other 

four gentlemen, who are each senior clerks of 
departmeuts, divide sis thousand nine hundred 

and niuety4hree ponndg (6993/.) a year among ■

A few weeks ago, we referred again to this 

singular abuse, and in conseqaence of the 

gi«at dissatisfaction e^ressed on all sides 
with reference to the indisputable facts oon- 
twned ill our disclosures, Mr. Potter, one 

of the members for Bochdole, moved for 
some returns. At first there was the usual 

determined etTort of the parties interested, to 

evade inquiry. The; did not hesitate to inanlL 
the ^Sonse of Commons by presenting the 

shortest paper ever printed for the information 
of a natiunal aasemtatv. It contained five names, 

set forth in the middle of a very brge sheet of 

paper of the uanal official form, and not one 
word beside. Of course, when Parliament re- 

assembled, this immediately provoked another 
motion; after a short discussion, tending to 
make the desired returns aa incomplete as 

possible, they were granted, and a " State- 
ment respecting Poreign Office Agencies" was 

presented to trath Homes of Parlmment. Tu ■

this, has been added a lengthy paper extend- 

ing over twenty-seven printed folio pages, pot 
forth by the Agents tfiemselvES in defence of 

their profits, and publislied with curious effron- 
tery at the public exptnse. ■

The plea of the Agents is, however, not with- 
out a certain imiMrtaDce in the interests of 

truth, and is valonble as an official confirmation 

of every (wst we have stated on the subject. It 

contains, moreover, singular proof of tlie great 
age that may be attained by a British abuse, 
however shocking, if it be but defended with 

sufficient determination and stolidity. We are 

anxious to gire the Agents perfectly fair play 

— which is all they can expect — and we there- 
fore present their doinj;s onoe more to our 
readers in strict accordance with their own 

account of themselves. ■

They open their defence by admitting that 

no fewer than eighty-three years ago the exist- 
ence of the Agency system in the Foreign OfGee 

was recognised as a grave scandal. In 1785, 
when all sorts of malpractices existed in our 

public offices, nncensured, the Agencies were 
thought too bad, even for the lax official mo- 
rality of that time. Commissioners were ap- 

pointed to inquire into the suspicious perquisites 
of the Foreign Office clerks, and it is now re- 
corded that those commissioners expressed an 

opinion adverse to the whole system. It ap- 

pears, however, that the practice of rattening 
IS by no means of recent date, and it was put 
so actively in force on that occasion that, alter 

a fight of ten years, tiie subject was Buffered to 
rest without a decision. In 1316 it came for- 

ward again, and Lord Castlereagh, who was 

certainly no strict disciplinarian, found the 

abuse had become so rampant, that it was neces- 
sary to check it by special reguUtions. It is 
a bold act on the part of the Agents to plead 
these restraints as a sanction of their trade, 

but thev do. In 1836 there was again a riot 
as to tne immense emoluments derived from 

these Agencies, and then it was at last ad- 

mitted by the parties interested, that the ob- 
jections urged fifty years before by tho commis- 
sioners of 1786 were valid and sound, but that 

they had been removed by the regulations of 
Lord Castlereagh. This meaningless exoase, 

being supported by no evidence whatever, failed 
to satisfy the commissioners appointed to in- 

vestigate the subject bvthe reform Parliaoient; 

and Uey reported, as Uieir predecessors had re- 
ported naif a centary before, that " thev enter- 
tained objections to the Agencies," and they said 
that, "alter the best consideration they were 

enabled to give, the; found that those objec- 
tions were not removed by the reasons adduced 

in support of a practice which should, in theit 

opinion, be altogether prohibited." ■

or course the customary logic of the Midges 
was again employed witli tliat invariable success 
wliich has long since passed into an official 
tradition. ■

A Mr. John Backhouse, then Foreign Under- 

Secretary, and his collei^;ue, wbo bore the ap- 

propriate nameofStrangways.cempoBedahymn ■
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of praise in defence of tlw Agents. The; de- 
cUred, in pompous iDTolTed periods covering 
more sheets oF foolscap tbsD bdt one bad time 
to read, that if tberewereoneBriii=hinalitution 

of wliicli a grateful coontrj micht feel prouder 
than of Maf^iia Cbarta or the Habeas Corpus, 
that iiutitntioD was eipresslj the Foreign Office 

Agenc; srateat ; upon t^e vhole, the Aaeols 

vere as incorraiitible aa onr jud^, and u im- 
DMColate aa our bisliopa. Thus this troublesome 

ioquirv was aga'a shelved. But, three jears 
later, in 1B40, the Chancellorof the Eiefaequer, 

Sir F. Barinfr. made a personal ici^aest to Lord 
Palmerston to abolish the Agenciea. He felt 

(ome dtlicac; in speaking to his coilaagne in 

tbe Cabinet as stiongi; as tlie case demanded ; 
and, hence, by an onluckj &talitj, aelacted 
the Mr. Backbouse above mention^, for liia 

mouthpiece. ■

Mr. Backhouse made tbe most of his opnor- 
tnniti, HedrewDpanoGcialpaperofsoMjdge- 
like a cbamctei that it is difficult, without 

severe attention, to elicit anj meaning at all 
from it But, honestlj tranilated aftet lorg 

stud; into plain English, it will be found to 
signify; Firstij, tliat tlie Foreign Office is a 

secret department of the same kind as ibe 
Star Chamber, or the old police tribunals 

of the Austrian and Neapolitan despotisms. 

Secondly, that no British subject not under tbe 
absolute control of this mjalerions department 

had a right to enter there or to make inquirj 

about an;tliin;;iFhi(^ was going on, however 
nearlv it miglit conceru himself or his relatives. 

Ttiirdlv, that if any unprejudiced person not 

bound to secrecy, were admitted, he would be 
certain to find out something wrong and report 

kis discovery to liie public. Fonrthlv, that it 
was inconsistent vitli the dignity of a ball 

porter, whose wage« were paid out of our taxes, 
to answer a civil qufstion addressed to him by 

a taiuayer. Fif'hly, that there was no clerk ' 
Qte Foreign Office who was capable of disti 

gnishingtite address on a letter, or who wou 
consent to put it into a bag, without being paid 
two-and-aJialf per cent upon t^e inoome of 

tbe person lo whom it was addressed. Finally, 
U>. Backhouse declared his opinion that 
British diplomatiBta should be allowed to 

smngi^le valuable goods into foreign oonntries, 
if the fraud were managed under the Queen's 

seal through a Foreign Office agent; but that 
this ahamefal formality was indispensable. Tbe 
aivnments of Mr. Backhouse bad the ubqsI 

e£ct, and be was so nitFeasonaUe and so 

persistenl, that Sir F, Baring and the Lords 
of the Treasnry at length grew vreary of 

tbe subject and returned no answer to his last 
letter. Silenced and bored, however, as every 

successive irovemment had thai been for sixty- 

four years by the dof^ed opposition of these 

unruly Midges, no one was ever convinced that 
the A^concics were anything butabad business ; 
so once more, in 1S50, another commission was 

appointed to investigate the long-lived griev- 
ance. The Midws had grown more inso- 

lent with continuaJ impunity, and they handled 
their weapons so successfully that the com- ■

mEBsion Hiade no report. Bubsequontly, Lc«d 

Clarendon and Lord Malmesbnry expressed 
a strong wish to abolish the illicit mins <rf' 

tbe Agents, as a disgraoe to mo of ua priii' 

dpal depsitmentB of State- Hr- Layaid ha» 
publicly declared them to be a "cheatiajt 
abomination," Iiord Stanley in his turn is now 

trying to sappreaa then. But the Agents are 
~'dl as fresh as ever in defence of their pockets. 

Mr, Edmund Hammond is at prescBt Under- 

SecTctarj at the Foreig^n OSee, and a waitky 
Bucoessor of the eminent Baekfaouse. Mr. 
Hammond feels bound both bv tradition aod 

nsage to defend hie fellow-elOTkB, and thus be ■

"Tlie Agency system is old. Three Secre- 

taries of &tat« approved it in 1795. It is 
optional. ItisnotofjIigatoTj. It isquiteavoluB- 

tary thing; quite. It is perfectly optionaL 
ThereisiiooooaaiontoemployBnAgent. Itisa 

voluntary arrangement. Quite so. Yes- Donht- 

leis everybody is satisfied with it. Kobodj 
complains. It is a perfectly volantary arrange- 

ment- Entirely voluntary. Certainly. Th«e 
is v> objection to it. Friendship is best wbts 

bought at twD-and-B-haif per cent on tbe piir- 
0118867*8 income. Agencies are oonvement 

gossip shops. I (Mr. Hammond) slKmld rq;nit 

their abolition. A gossip shop isaverygtiod 
thing. A little bought friendship relieves 'the 
dull routine of official forms.' Gossip shopa 

must give up business if the Axenmee are 

abolished. The sale of friendship is beneficial 
to the public Hervioe — a beneficial arrangemCDt 

for tbe clerks. It would bea great disadvanta^ 
to the office to abolish Agencies. The aale ttf 

'ft-iendly personal relations' has Ac grewteat 

possible advantage- I (tbe Under-Searetaiy, 
sacoesBOr to Mr, Backhouse), 'cannot spei^ 

too strongly upon that point." The public 

complemta thai upon an auerage it takes 
the Foreign Office tw^ve months to answer a 

letter, and that we are now involved in a costly 
war beoatLse a royal commmiication was not 

answered at all, have nothing to do with die 
Agencies. No Foreign Office clerk Is ever idle, 

or has ever neglected his dnty, or has ever done 

anything wrong whatever. No A«ent ever tries 
to increase his own income by promoting tbe 

interests of his clients. Agents and angeia are 

sjnoDyroons terms. No sncli thin^ as an 
abuse Das ever been heard of.* This is tbe 

evidence of Mr. Hammond, and it was the rn- 
deuce of Mr. Backhouse before him, and also 

the evidence of our worthy Mend Hr. Strang- ■

Yet there are some queer diserepaDaes in 
Mr. Hammond's evidence. He tells as over ■

and over again (and his reitenrted answers are m- 

printed to the great waste of puUicmodey), that 
the Agents never abused their position ; yet in 

reply to question two hundred and eighLy-nise 
oF tlie Select Oommittee of 1SS9, he admits 

that a few years ago two clerks who had not 
rendered accounts to their clients for srvcral 

years, emheuled above fifieen hundred pounds 

sterling, and that when at hut the poor officNS 

whom they liad defrauded, summoned courage to ■
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eompUin, the two olerks voaid pre bo expluu- 

tion of tbis robberf, and vers di&missed in con- 

sequence. Mr. HammoiuiBiijB that no Agent hu 
Mj power of patronage; but he iniinediRt«!j 

dtennrdHeiplBms that wiieiieTertliereislikelj 
to be a TacaDOf, an Agent maj come to him and 

aa;, " Snch and bbcK a client of mine u a good 
■Mm. And," adda Mr. Hammond, butcIt, 

" I might saj t)iat to the Setoetaiy of State." ■

We are again aaaured that the emploj- 
aient of an Agent is loluntavj, but Mr. Elliot 

sap diatiaetly: "I bare beard that tt>ere 
was one penon who bad not gat an Agent at 
the Joreign Office ; but I know of none now 

in tke diplomatic aerrice." This solitarj ex- 
coptioi was the officer alleged to luve written 

the expoanre in Honsehold Words. But how 

oan a aystem t)e called folnntar;, when it ia 
kept ap hj tiiB imposition 'of fines and pro- 
feaaiooal rain, inflicted npon ererv officer who 
does not subscribe to it f Mr. tt A. Earle, 

another wilneaa examined, atatei tlut he has 

beard o<nDplaints of dela; in the payment of 
salariea. Mr. Eaile tfaialiB that wiiile Agencj 
ia nominallj charged at tJie rate of one per 
eeet., no Age&t coudesoends to Tceeire less 

than fire pounds a ^ear from an; customer, 
tlivngh no dtplomstic salarj granted to anj 

officer under Bie rank of Secretary of Lega- 
tion, Kacbn flvG hundred per annnm, and maDj 
consular aalariesare below one hundred. ■

Mr. Sidnej Locod^, son of the eminent 

phjaieian, sap tliat Agents are geueralljnnder- 

atood to liave inflnence in forwarding the in- 
terests of their dteftts, and tliat it would he 

diHcult to effect so simple a thing as a change 
of post, witliont their interference; and he 

tiunka that if he did sot empb; an Agent, his 

chances of promotion would be damaged, un- 

less the whole syatom were swept awaj. ■
The Honoaraole Julian Fane states that tlia 

system of A?enciea ia an anamaloiM proceeding 

alto^her. There may be persons in the diplo- 
matio service who do not think the; get an 

equivalent for tbeir money. He ha$ never been 
able todiscovec what percentaoa he pays to his 

Agent He has often tried to asoertain vrbat 
proportion it was of his ssiai;, but has never 
been aUe to do so. Mr. Contal Featheiston- 

hasgh emjdoyed Mr. James Mnrr^ as Agent. 
Had the highest opinion of him. should have 

boen embsrmsed if he had not had Mr. Murray, 
who is an honourable and useful man. Bnt 

wliereaa Mr. Earle states the Agency fee to be 
five pounds, it appears by the evidence of 

CoBsnl FeatheiatfKiliangh that this honourable 
and usefnl man took ten guineas. ■

This is the esse upon which the clerka now 

claim a oompen-iation allowance, only less by 
-i-fiftb than the amount of their present re- ■

ptsl Hot/, in lS&6,wlien there was no com- 

pensation in qaestdon, and when it was thought 
advisable to divert public attention from the 

large amonot of these gains, the select oom. 

mittecwoe repeatedly informed that ihc Agency 

' } were under ei^liteen hundred a year. And ■
inawcr U> qoestinn two hundreil and ninety, 

itr. Hammond diatinotly explains, in correction ■

of a former statement, that Uiey amounted on 

an average of three years, lotlie precise sum of 
seventeen hundred aud ninety-eight pounds 
per annum. How is it, then, that the agents 

now claim compensation on four thousand one 
hundred and ninety-seven poonds per annum P 

Sorely it cannot be alleged that an abase 

which liaa been nearly one hundred years under 
discussion, is abolished without sufficient nam- 

ing. Again, if the sj^m be voluntary, the 

loss for which the Agents c'aim reoompense 

nay be purely imaginary, aa they could never 
have liad any guarantee for the continuance of 
chance custom which might have been with- 

drawn at any time. If Ibey have any right to 
ctanpensalion on the abolition of Agencies, they 

would have had an equal right to be paid an 
equivalent out oi tlie public taxation for the loss 

of a single cuatomer. It may be a suUect of 
inquiry whether these prosperous gentlemen, 

who have enjoyed princely inoomes so long for 
doing nothing, have ever asked themselves where 

the compensation they expect is to come from, 
and \fj whom their eiorbitant demand is to be 

paid. It would be a hazardous process for 

one of them t« atop a respectable working man 
going to his labour on a raw winter's morning, 
with a scanty dinner tied np inbis pocke<-hsi>d- 

kerchief, and aay lobim; "lam a Foreign Office 

agent. I have for many vean received lai^ 
fees for doing nothing ; I liave still an income 
of twelve hundred and fifty pounds (ISSO/.) a 

year, besides other large fees, for atlendin^i to 

a light and agreeable business duringa nominal ■

Kriod of six hours a day. But, as I have en deprived of a part of my income which 

I am well aware I ought never to have reoeived, 

I claim to be iudemDificd by a slice of your 
fami> loaf or a pair of your children's shoes, 
and I will tnke them, and no denial." ■

This is a ^in statement of the ease of these 

Ageatsi these are their argnments and their 
demands recorded iiteraUy in their own lan- 

guage, translated out of the Midge or official 
jargon into English ; and there is very litfle 

doubt that, unless the case be promptly handled 
bv some competent and resolute member of the 
douse of Commons, the Midges wilt carry their 

point as they always have done, and a hundred 
years henoe they may set pnUio opinion at de- 

fisnoe as they set it at defiance one hundred 

years ngo. ■

NOTABLE miSH A58I2ES. ■

Tkx C3onnieI asaitea opened in the spring of 
I83S, with the usual oeremonies. Tillhaifaoen- 

tary before, the Iri^h Bar, when on circuit, 

travelled on horseback. The crown prnsecntor, 

rejoicing in a good jailfnl ; the leading' chiefs, 
ilieir saddle-hags brimming wiih record briefs; 

the gay and sanguine juniora, reckless nnd light- 

hearted, came riding into the tmn The day 
before the assiies, in as close order as a regi- 

ment of cavalry, holsters in frviit of Iheir 

saddles, overcoats strapiied in Light rolls behind, 
mounted servants following with ssddle-baga ■
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full of black ^wns and kir-booka, bBrefool«d 
auttlers tramping bebiud vitli stores of vine 
and Eroceries. A mile or so from the town, the 

gentlemen of the grand jitty came riding ont to 
¥Ociferonsly welcome the oew-cometB. Bnt in 
'26 the bairisten atole down in the mtil one b; 

oue, and the picturesqueoEsa of the old entrj 

bad all disappeated. ■

The principal trial of the awize of 1888 was 
that of the aasassina of Daniel Mara, a man who 

had been condemned to death bj tbe secret 
societies that were then, and still are, the curse 

of Ireland, for hsTing broaght to justice the 
mnrderer of a land-a^nt named Chadwick. The 

details of this Grst crime muat be givea before 

tbe trial of Mva's assassins can be tboroi^hjj 
nndentood. ■

Mr. Cbadwick was the collector of rents 

steward for an influential familr who had pro- 

perty near the old abbey of Holy Cross. He 
was not peculiarly hard or rigorona with the 
smaller holders, nor waa he a Dad-bearted man ; 

but he was OTerbearing and contemptnona to 

the peasantry, and usea to tell them boastingly 

that be "fattened opon their cones." The 

country-people, while Brooding over their hatred 
for this man, used to craftily reply on snch 
occasions, that " his honour was mijrhly plea- 
sant; and anre hia honoor, God bless liim, 

was always fond of his Joke." The poor op- 
pressed people had acquired the Indian's craft 

nnd the Indian's unrelenting thirst for reven^. 
At last Chadwick, who feared nothing, earned 

his repressions to too daring a pitch. He 
began building a police-barrack at Rath Com- 

mon, that vas to be a sort of outlying fort to 

repress the insolence and tnibnlence of tbe dis- 
affected people. The secret tribnnal of the Tip- 
perarj Tillage then resolved that be should die. 
A reckless, handsome lad, named Patrick Grace, 
offered himself as the executioner, and wu ac- 

cepted. Relying on the uniTeraal sympathy, 
the lad came to Bath Common, in open day, on 

the public road, and close to the barrack, where 
passengers were pen)eluallj passing, he shot 
Mr. Cbadwiok dead, and left him weltering 

in Uis blood. This innrder spread dismay and 

horror throughout Ireland, showing as it did 
the during ferocity of tiie secret tribunals and 

the sympathy shown their aeents by tbe great 

maas of the peasantry. All this time Grace 
lemaiiied bold and careless, conscious of the 

sure aecreay and power of the confederacy to 
which he belonged, and whose murderous work 
he had done. But he misc^culated, for a 

worthy man, named Mara, who sa« the shot fired, 

and who stood near Chadwick at the time, gave 
immediate information, and Grace was at once 
nrreated and tried at the Clonmel summer 

assizes of 18S7. Grace bEbaved in a fearless 

way at his trial, and when he was sentenced 
to death declared that before a year bad gone 

by he should lia<e vengeance in the grave. 

His kinsmen had, no dount, promised him that 

miseraUe satisfaction. The gibbet for Grace 
waa erected close to the abbey of Holy Cross, 
and Liearthe scene of the murder. Patrick was 

escorted to tbe last scene of his short life by a ■

body of troops, and fifteen thonsand awe-struck 
people assembled round the acaffold. To the 

surprise and disappointment of the peasantn, 
their martyr, though showing no fear of death, 
expressed himself contrite, and imploredtbespec- 
tators to take warning by bis example, while 

the body of tbe poor Tad' still swung in the air, 

his gbves were banded by one of his relalionsas 
a keepsake to an old man, a friend of Patrick's, 
named John Russell, who, drawing them on, 
swore at the same time that be would never take 

them off " til! Paddy Grace was reversed." ■
Philip Mara, kuowmg his life wouhtcertainly 

be taken, was , sent out of l^pperary by the 

government; but tbe peasantry, trne Arabs in 
revenge, then resolved to eztenninate hia kin- 
dred. His three brothers, all mastnis working 
at the new barrack, were doomed to death. 

Tlie whole peasantry of Rath Common joined in 
the cruel leagae. No man, woman, or child 
nho looked them in the &ce for weeks, hut 

knew that they were shortly to be killed. On 
the 1st of October, 1827, the three brothers 
struck work about five o'clock, and descended 
from the scaffold to return homeward. Sud- 

denly eight men rushed upon them, and fired a 
volley. The guns were old, end the volley did 
not take effect. Two of the brothers and an 

apprentice escaped in different directions, but 
Daniei Mara, the third brother, lost bis presence 
of mind, and ran for shelter into the honae of a 

poor widow. He was hotly pursued. One 
murderer got in after bim through a small win- 

dow; the sevei^othersburstopen the door, and 

savagely put him to a cruel death. This crime 
caused a greater sensation thau even the death 

of Chadwick, and struck a deep terror through ■

but of the hun- 

would betny the ■

sand pounds lor the 
dreds of accomplicf 
eight murderers. ■

At last, throiwb the personal exertions on 

tbe spot of Mr. Dobcrty, the Holicitor.«enenl, 

a highway robber nomMl Fitzgerald, who wm 
cost for death in the Clonmel jail, offered to 
furnish evidence to government if his own life 
was saved. Two men, named Patrick Laoy and 
John Walsh, were at ouce arrested, and on the 

31st of March, 1S28, tried at the Qonmel 
assises for the murder of Daniel Mora. ■

The trial excited tremendous interest. Half 

tbe gentry of Tipperarj thronged the court. 
A Kreat crowd of peasantry gatliered round the 

dock, and among them were dispersed a number 

of policemen, whose dark-green uniforms, high 
aboKos, and keen glittering bayonets contrasted 
with the ragged grey frieze coots and cndgela 

of the country people. The governor of the 
ifiil stood on the witneSB.table, conspicuous with 

dis ponderous keys. Mr, Justice Moor, in his 
red robes lined with black, looked grave u 
Bhadamanthus ; and beside him sat tbe Earl of 

Kingston, whose dark and massive conDtenanoe | 
and wild slia»y hair made bim as conspicuous 

as the jud^e nioiself. i ■

1^ prisoners, careless of the evidence of » 
mete " stag" or informer, alw^s regarded 1^ ! ■
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juries irith aaspidon, remained Srm and i 
posed. Lac; was a tall handsome young i 

with a good colour aod a clear calm eye. He 
fas drested with extreme care, his white hands 

were loosely bound together. Walsh, a far 
more harmless man, was a sturdy, sgnare-built 
fellow, with firm and rather a fiene look. The 

prisoners seemedto entertain little apprebension 
till Mr. Doherty saddeol; rose, turned to the 
dock, shook his lifted hand, and called " Kate 
CosteUo." ■

This woman was tlie witness on whose reloc- 

taut evidence Uie whole cue for the prosecution 
turned. The case op to her appearance stood 

thus iFitEBcraldandLacy had been sent for from 

a distancebj Paddy Grace's relatires to do "the ■

Kb." The bwid was formed, and the ambuscade id; bat some thin (; defeating their plana, the 
muroer was adjourned for another week. On 

Sunday, the SOth of September, another band 
of assassins was collected, and they met at tlie 

bonse of a farmer, named John Keogh, living 
near the barrack on wMch the Maras were at 

work 1 here they were waited on by Keogti's 
poor relation and servant, Kate Costello. On 

tlie morning of Monday, the lOtb of October, 
the conspirators proceeded to a wooded bill, 

called "the grove," above the bnrracks, «here 
their fire-arms had been hidden. There fresb 

men joined them, and Xate Co3te]lo brou^bt 
them food and whisky. Tbe; remained hiding 
there til) Sre o'clock, when it was announced 

that the Maras were comiog down fi'om tbe 

scaffolding and going home. The men then 
came down from the grove and murdered Daniel 
Mara, as we have seen. With their hands still 

red with an innocent man's blood, these ruffians 

went to the house of a respectable, orderlj 
farmer, named John Russell. He gave the red- 

handed men welcome, and placed food before 

them. Mary Russell, his daughter, a delicate 
gentle girl, ruslied up to them as they entered, 
and exclaimed with earnestness: ■

" Did yon do any good F" ■

Peg Russell, an old crone, moping by the 
fireside, also roused herself, raised her ahnvelled 

yellow hand, and cried with bitter querulous- ■

The ■

Yon might is welt not have killed any, sin 
did not kill them ail." ■

that leaped on the table w ■

man of about thre&4nd.twenty. His blacl 

eyes were full of fire, and wore a watchful ex- 

pression 1 his broad chest was almost bare ; his 
muscnlsr legs were hare about the knee. He 

proved a most methodical and exact witness, 
detailing his actions for a whole month with 

great accuracy. This man had been in tbe 
habit of robbing by night tho very peasants, 
whose outrages be at other times put himself 
forward to redress. He entered larm-houies 

armed, and demanded board and lodging. By 
day he would often compel passing travellers to 
kneel down to him while ho preeented a musket 
at their heads. Yet with' all this he was chi- 

valrona in man; Ihi^, and was a favourite 
with the peasantry. He was eipecially anxious ■

to assure the spectators that he had not Bold 

the cause for gold, but simply to save his own ■

When 7iti([ers1d bad finished, there was a 

great anxiety in the court about the appearanoe 

of £at« Goatello. Tlie friends of the prisoners 
began to believe " that she would never turn 

againat her people;" but suddenly the door of 

the witness-room opened, and a little withered 
woman entered, and tottered to the table. Her 

hands were white and clammy; her eyes oloaed; 
her long block hair was dishevelled ; and her 

head drooped on her shoulder. Her voice wa$ 
an almost inarticulate whisper, and she almost 
swooned and could not be recovered till she 

was sprinkled with water. The rod used to 

identify prisoners was then put into her luuids, 
and she was desired to turn to the dock, and to 

paint out the murderers she had seen in Iha 
grove, ■

Walsh, one of the prisoners, instantly cried 

out : " God, you're going to murder me 
entirely. I'll not stand here to be murdered, 

for I'm dovmright murdered. God help me!" ■

Walsh theu, growing somewhat calmer, 

begged the judge to allow other prisoners to be 
put with him and Lacy in the dock, in order to 

test the witness more severely. The jndge 
instantly acquiesced in this demand. The jail 

bein^ at same distance, some time was lost 
in this delay, and during this time Kate Cos- 
tello sank back in her ctiair apparently almost 
lifeless. ■

It was about four o'clock in the morning, 
and tiie candles were burning low in their 
sockets, wliea tbe band of prisoners entered 
tbe court, astonished and alarmed at the sudden 

summons. The only sound was the chmk of the 

fetters and tbe grounding of tbe soldiers' brass 
bound muskets on the pavemeut. Again Kate 
Costello rose with the fatal index^iid in ner hand, 

Tlie face of Walsh was wrung with tbe in- 
tensest anxietv, and some women among the 

spectators exclaimed : " Oh Kate !" — a passion- 

ate adjuration that seemed to thrill her to the 
heart. It was not Walsh or Laej that she oared 
for, hut her own kinsmen, who were also ac- 

complices, and shortly to be tried. She her- 
self had been threatened with death unless she 

disclosed the truth. If ahe did disclose it, her 

life was also in peril. Terrible altemalive! At 
last she advanced towards the dock, raised the 

tremblingrod a second time, and laid it on the 
head of Walsh. To him it was the toueh of 

death, and he showed that he felt he was lost, 

Aa she sank back in her chair, and dropped the 

rod, a deep murmur of horror and pity ran 
tlirougli the crowd, milled with curses and 

iflea execrations from those in the background. ■

Walsh, who, while there was hope, had been 

convulsed with agitation, now became calm 
and composed as bis landlord came forward and 

gave him a high character for integrity and 
lood conduct. Both priaoners were at once 

round guilty. ■

Kate's relations, Patrick and John Keogb, 

were tried a few days after the execution of 

Lacy and Walsh, It was rumoured that John ■
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had b«es Kate's lover, uid tluit, though he had 
deserted tier, abe vould not take his life away 

or betray "Her people." The Keoglis liad been 

the chief plannera and actors in the murder of 
ttuA, with 7honi tbe; liad beea intimate. 

The; were dressed Lke respectable fanners. 
Patrick, tiie yoonger, wra^ a blue coat and 
Tbite vaiatcoat, and a knotted black silk 
handkercliief ronnd h(s neck ; he was short and 

athletic, and bad a determined cx.pTession of 
&ce. John, tbe elder, waa a man of towering 

stature and broad shoulders. He was cturekssl; 
dressed, and Ilia neck was bare. Uis blue 

ejes were mild and intelligent. Tlie old 

gre^Jieaded father of these prisoners sat on 
their left hand, bis ejes g^aritij^, bis cheeks 

blancbing, aa the fate of the men becacae 
more and more certun, but for the whole 
sixteen hours of the trnl he never tittered 

a word. This time Kate Costello's manner wag 

entireij changed ; she had taken the first step, 
and now she did not falter. She kept her quick 

shrend ejes wide open and fixed upon the 
counsel, and she watched the cross-examination 

with a keen warr yigilaoce. She exhibited no 

ootnpunctim, and without apparent regret laid 
the rod on the heads of her relative and her 

lover. Earlj on Sundaj morntng the verdict 

of gniltj was brought in. The prisoners, the 
daj before bloomio? with health, were now 

white as shrouds. The judge told them that, 
as it was Easter Sunday, he shoold delay ■

The two unhappy men cried oal, "AloBgdaj, 
a long day, my lard!" and beftged that their 

bodies might be given to tlicir father. As they 
made this natheiic request, they uttered the 

fuoeml wail, aud svraying themselves up and 
down, threw back their heads and struck their 

breasts with their fingers half closed, in the 
manner used by Roman Catholics in saying the 
" Confiteor." Two friends tlien lifted tbe old 

man upon tfas witness-table so that he could 

approach the deck. He stretched out his anns 
towards John Keogh, wbo, leaning over the 

iron spikes to bim full length, clasped his father 

long and closely to his bosom. The yoanger 
man's courage gave way at this, and the not 

tears rained down his face. The judge fJien left 

the court, and the two prisoners were removed 
to tbe condemned cells. The (dd man was led 

home moaning through the stormy night to the 

miserable cellar where he lodged. ■

Old John Hussell pleaded guilty at the bar, 

in. the hope of saving his sons, lads of fifteen 
or siiteen, " Let them," he kept saying, " put 

me on the trap, if they like, hut do let them spare 
tbe boys." These assizes lasted three weeks, 

nearly all the cases bein!^ connected with ^m- 

riatt outrages. There was scarcely one example 
of a murder committed for mere gain. ■

It was at these same assizes, at which three 

hundred and eighty persons weretried, that one 
of the murderers of (he Slieas was tried. This 

outrage was one of the moat inhuman that erer 
took place in Ireland, and is still talked of in 

Tipperary with peculiar horror. The crime 

dated back to the year 1831. In November of ■

that year, a respectable fanner, named Patrick ■

Shea, who bad lately turned oat of his farm an 

under-tenant, named William Gorman, came to 

live in the Louee 1^ vacant by the .evietloa. 

It was situated in a dork gloomy glen, at the 
foot of tbe misty and bleak monntais of Slieve- 
namawn, and, wi a clear day, it was just visible 

from the high road through tbe narrow defile d 
Gleuhower. ■

On Saturday, the ISlh oF November, a bu 
of evil character, named William Maher, caMe 

to a low shibbeen luaT the mountain, kept by a 
man and woman named Kelly, of infamons 

character. These people sold spirila without a 
iicenee, and their boose was a well-known resort 

of bud charaoters of both seiee. Maher, who 

was the paramour of Kelly's wife, retired to a 

recess in the bouse (probably that used fat 
secret distilling), and melting some lead, ran it 
into musket bullets. The woman, having heard 

the " boys" were going to inflict sumntaTj 
justice on the Sheas, for being so harsh to Qor- 
man, whom they liad driven out penniless, ajad 

without coiert or shelter, aiid beingenreUaher 
would be in tbe business, taxed him with it, and, 

having some good instinota left, besought him 

not to take away life. Maher answered with 
equivocations. Tnebullets wereaeareelyfinished 

before a newly married servant of .the Sheas, 

Catherine Mullaly, a cousin of Mary Kelly, 
came in. Malier, wlio knew Catherine, began ' 

bantering her in tlie Irish way, aud the girl 
joined heart and soul in the repartees. Mabel's 
aim vaa to discover if the Siieas' house, whii^ 

was well garrisoned, oontained any store of Gre- ■

The girl, pleased with his atteations, gradnally 
disclosed to Maher the fact that tbe Sheas had 

a great many muskets and pistols, and when 

she left M^er put on her cloak for her, and bade 
her farewell as a friead. Mary Kdly, who 
knew the wretch better, the moment the dOOT 

closed on Catherine, impl(H«d Mabet whatever 

was done, not to harm that poor girl He pro- 
mised, and soon after quitted the house with tbe 

bullets, leaving Mary Keily confident of the 

safety of Catherine. But, nevertbdess, tiie 
next day ber fears revived when she heard 

Maher and some mysterious whispering men, 

wbo dropped into the ahibheen that day after 
mass talking under breath. ■

Mary knew that " a word would have been as 

much as her life was wortli," so she did not speak 
of it even to her husband ; but im the Mondav 

uiglit, when he was asleep, stole out of bta, 

slipped on his coat,andiaaac herwaycatttuHuly 

and slowly under tbe loose stone walls ana 
hedges to the viciniU of Mahet's house. She 

stopped, for she could hear voicea. At length tbg 

door opened, and she hid hecaelf behind aome 
brambles as the murderers came ont. They 

passed her, armed and in file j eight factt and 
eighb voices she recognised. One of the ught 

curried two long lishied sods of turf which he 

kept alive by tus breath. They dH not see 
ber, and passed on. Trembling and terror- 

stricken, but still magnetically dniro, she fol- 
lowed them from hedge to bedfe. till they out- ■
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stripped her on the path to tbe Sheas' hoiue 
From vhere she etood the fannhouse ms Tisi- 

ble. As she looked, » Ere leaped out of the roof, 
na over the thotch, and iualantlj rose into ■ 

pjraraid of SBme, for the wind was high that 
night; the whoLe f(]Bti grew crimson. The 
door was batricaded bj the vurderers. Kot 

one of the Sheaa escaped. Shrieks and 'cries 
for mere; Toae from the seventeen hnmiiig 

wrelchea wilbin. The conspirators jelled with 

lawhler, whooped for J07, and di»ch:ir^ guns 
and blunderbiuses to celebrate and aimoDnce 

their triumph. Then came a silence, ikd after 
that, wlien the wind abated for a moawnt, 

Mai7 Kellj could bear the deep graacs of 

tlie dtfing. and loir moans of ^ony, as tlie fire 

spread fiercer to oonplete its horrible task. 
At ever; fresh gman uie moDstera dbehwtged 

tbeirguns in fiendish jutnlee. ■

A friend of &» Sbem, naned PhilUp HiH, 

vho lived on the opposite «de of the bill ad- 

joining the house, heard the ^nna echoing in 
Slievenamawn, and, arousing his friends, made 
aeroas, if possible, to save the Sheas. These men 

arrived too late ; nor did the; dare to attack the 

murderer), who dreir up at once to meet them. 
Philip Hill defied them to come on, bat Ihej 

declined iiia challenge, and waited the ottack of 
the inferior number. All this while the (groans ■

Sheas' house, haa accomitanied Hill, and, 

eager to discover the muroercrs, approached 
nearer than the rest to the Gre, and bj its light 
recognised William German. The murderers 

returned bj the same tb; as they came, and 

were again observed by Marj Kellj from her 
hiding-place. The wretches aa thej passed her 

were rejoicing over their success, and William 
Gorman, with detestable and almost incredible 

inhumanitj, was actuallj amusing the party by 

mimicking the groans of the dving, and mocking 
the Sif^onies be and his comrades iiad inflicted. ■

The morning beginning to break, Mary 
Kelly, hagfjard and affrighted, relumed home 
with lier terrible secret ; but she did not breathe 

a word either to her hnsbond or ber son, and 

the DCit day, when taken before a magistrate, 

deuied all knowle^e of the crime, ■
John Butler also went back to the house of 

his mother — an old woman — and, nakinjf her, 
told her tliat her son iiad been burnt alive vith 

all in the Sheas' house. The old woman uttered 

a viail of grief, hat, instead of immediately pro- 

ceeding to a magistrate, she enjoined her son 
not to Dier disclose the secret, lest she and all 

their family shonld meet the same fate. ■

The neit day, all that side the county ga- 

thered round the ruins. Mary Kelly vras among 

tliera, and no doubt many of the murderers. 
The sight was a fearful one, even to those inno- 

cent of the crime. Of the roof only the charred 

rafters were left ; the walls were gaping apart ; 
the door was burned to its hinges, close by 

it lay sixteen corpses, piled together : those who 
were nppennaet were mimed to the very hones ; 
those below were only partially consumed. The ■

melted fiesh had run from the carcises in black 

strefuns along the scorched fioor. Tlie Srst 

thought of airiuul been to rnn to Ihe door. ■

Poor Catherine Mullaly's fate whs the most 

horrible and most touching of all. In the midst 

of the flames she had been prematurely deli- 

vered of a child — that unhappy child, born only 
to instantly parish, was the eighteenth victim. 
In trying to save her child, slie hod pjaced it in 
a tub of water, where it was found, with the 

head burned awar, but the body perfect. Near 
the tub lay the blackened body of the mother, 
her skeleton arm hangtn* over the water. TTie 

spectators beheld tbs siglit with dismay, but 

they were afraid to speak. Some one whis- ■

bonmen would, tliej said, have ever destroyed 

so many innocent people merely because they 
worked for the Sheas. Thisopiniongaiaed ground 

among peraons jealous of the national chnracler, 
especially when no one ame forward to obtain 
the large reward. At last, however, it was dis- 

covered that not only was the conflagration the 

result of an extensive plot, hut that the whole 
population round Slievenamawn knew of the 

project and its execution. ■

for sixteen months Msiy Eelly kept the 
secret. She did not dare to reproach Maher, 

who constantly visited her house, and yet »he 
shuddered at nis approach. Gradually her mind 

began to yield to the pressure. She becHme 

incapable of sleep, and used, in the dead of the 
night, to rise and wander over the glen, re- 

maining by the black ruins o[ the Sheas' house 
till morning, and then returning, worn and 

weary, to her home. She believed herself pur- 

sued by the spectre of her unhappy kiiisiromsn, 
and said, on the private examityaiion btrrore the 

trial, that she never lay down in lier bed without 

thinking of the "burning," and fancying she 
saw Catherine Mullaly lymg beside her holding 
iier child, " as black as a coal," in her arms. 

Ah length conscience grew stronger and drove 
away fear. She revealed hersccret in confession, 

and the priest, like a good and honest man, 
prevailed upon her to pive instant information 

to Captain Despard, a justice of peace for the 

county of Tipperary. ■
It was not till 1S97 that William Gorman 

was apprehended and put upon his trial. There 
is no doubt that Shea, the middleman, had been 

cruel and oppressive to Gorman, his under- 
tenant. He had retaliated upon him the se- 

verities of the superior landlord, Gorman had 

been distrained, sued in the superior courts, 
procesfied by civil bill, totally deprived of his 
farm, house, and garden, and then driven out, a 

disgraced beggar, to brood over vengeance. ■

A keen observer (we believe, the son of the 

celebrated Curran), who was present at this re- 

markable trial, has left a terrible picture of 

Gorman's appearance and manner as he stood 
at the Clonmel dock. " He was evidenily," he 

says, " most anxious for the preservation of his 
life; yet tlie expression of anxiety which dis- 
turbed his ghastly features occasiooally gave ■
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way to the eiTilting consciousness ot his revenge. 
As he heard the narration of his own delinqaen- 
cies, so far from exhibiting contrition or re- 

morse, a savage jo; flashed over hia face; his 
eyes were lighted up witb a fire as lurid as tliat 
he had kindled in the habitation of his enemies ; 

his Land, which bad previous]; quivered and 
manifested, in the peculiac movement of his 

fingers, the workings of deep anxiety, became 
for a moment clenched; and when the g<Maus 
of his victims were described, his white teeth, 

which were nnnsually prominent, were bared to 

tlie gums ; ajid though he had drained tbe cup 
of venj;eance to tlie dregs, atill he seemed to 
smack hb lips and to lick tlie blood with which 

his injuries had been redressed." ■

Immediately after the conviction and eiecu- 
tion of this monster, a large meeting of Boman 

Catholics was held at Clonmel to express boiror 
at hia crime, and to consider some means of re- 

moving the causes of such ontiages. Mr. 

Shell's speech to the peasantry produced an 
enormous sensation. "How deep afil^n," he 

said, eloquently, " have these misdeeds left upon 
the character of your country ! and what effort 

should not he made hy every man of ordinary 
humanity to arrest the progress of villainy which 
is rolling in a torrent of blood, and bearing 

down all the restraints of lav and morality. 

Look, for example, at the maTder of the Sliea^, 
and tell me if there he anything in the records 
of horror hv which that accursed deed has 

been excelled, and say, you who know it best, 
you who are of the same sex as Catherme Mui- 

lahy, what must have been the throes with which 

she brought forth her unfortunate offspring, and 

feit her iufant consumed by the fire with which 
she WHS surrounded. We can but lift up our 

hands to the God of jastice and ask Him why He 
has invested us with the same forms as the 

demons who perpetrated that unexampled 
murder! And why did they commit itF By 
virtue of a horrible league by which they were 

associated together, not only against their enemy, 

but against human nature and the Glod who 
made it ; for tbej were bound together, they 
were sworn in the name of their Creator, and 

they invoked Heaven to sanctify a deed which 

they confederated to perpetrate by a sacra- 
ment of hell." ■

At these same assizes, which seemed to epito- 

mise almost all the crimes and miseries of poor 
Ireland, there were two other cases which atill 

after so manyyears sre often referred to in Tip- 

perary. The Qrst of these trials was that of a 
hand of men who entered the house of a farmer 

named Barry, and killed him in his wife's arms. 
Barry ]iad refused to surrender some land from 
which he bad evicted one of the conspirators, 

and tlie ieaguo had agreed to take nis Ufe. 
Tlie assassins broke into his house on tbe Sun- 

day evening. The frantic wife, grasping one 
of tlie murderers, desired him to think " of 

God, and of the blessed night, and to spare ■

the father of her eight children." The man him- 
self offered to give np the disputed ground, tilled 

or untilled. They answered, with jells o( fero- 

cious irony, that "he should soon have ^p\)und 
enongh," and plunged their bayonets simnltane- 

ously into his heart. Among the prisoners at the 
dock was a young stripling with the down still 

on his cheek, and a wild, hageard old man with a 
head covered with hoary and dishevelled hair. ■

The second trial was that of Matthew Qogaa 
and three of his kinsmen, for the murder of one or 

two of the Hickejs, members of a rival clan. The 

Tippeiary people at that time were too fond of 
taking the law into their own. hands. If a man 

received a blow, he instantly lodged a com> 
plaint with his clan, who at once, over tbeir 

egg-shells of whisky, entered into a solemn 
compact the next fair-day to avenge the insult. 

The other side spent the time in indoatriously 
forming areactionary confederacy. 'The next fair- 
day, before the bootbs were well np, a Hogan 

would suddenly strike a Hickey, or a pot- 

valiant Hickej go trailing his coat defiantly and 
insultinglv among the Hogans. Then up would 
go the blacktlmrns, and in two minntes Ihc 
whole fair would be a whirl of battering sticks, 

and tbe air he dark with "two-year-olds," aa 

chokers and small square paving-stones are 
affectionately denominated in Ireland ; the 
screaming women come also from under the low 

tents, with stones in stockings, ready to give a 

coup de grace to any man of the opposite side 
who fell, or to step behind a redoutable cbara- 

pioD, perhaps at baj* with bis back against a 
wall, and fell liim with a sudden side stroke. ■

In the particular case we cite there were Gi 
hundred men engaged, and several of tbe 

Hickey party were left dead on the field. 

Matthew Hogan, whose fate excited strong ■

ferocity of expression. His landlord, who had 

a great regard for him, deposed to his being 
an honest, industrious farmer, of a mild and 

kindly nature. He had never taken part I 
any deeds of nocturnal crime, and was known 

as a gentle and humane person, and liked by 
every one with whom he came in contact. ■

He and his three kinsmen were all sentenced 

to transportation. When the sentence was 

passed, tee colour fled from Hosan's cheeks. 
Ills lips became dry and ashy, his hands shook ; 
but no tears rose mto his ojes. His grief was 
too great for tears. Aa one of his own clan said-. ■

"Hogan will feel it the more because he is ■

He was a prosperous &rmer, with a youne 
wife and beautiful children. It was even proved 

that he had generously stayed his hand to save 
the life of an antagonist in the very hottest 

fury of the combat. But there was no respite 
for him. He was transported in spite of every 
effort of his friends. ■

Unhappy lawlessness of an unhappy age '. ■

Tie Rtght of Trantlating Artielajt<m Au. tbe Iub Rookd u raened bf flu dution. ■

e, Ko.M, WelUngUn StTHt, Sduil. Piiutstt bf C. Whitwo, BuntsR Hoom, BInad. ' ■
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I EATB sot a word to saj- atrant mj own ■

My impTBHion ia, that the shook iuflioted on 
me completel; suspended inj t hink ing and feel- 
ing power. 1 certainl; contd not have known 

wnu I was about, when Setteredge joined me 
— {or I have it on hia anthority that 1 laaghed, 

when be asked what was the matter, and, putting 

the ni^tgovn into hia hands, told him to read 
the riodle for himself. ■

Of what was said between ua on the beach, 
I have not the faintest reeoUeotion. The first 

place in whioh 1 can now see mjself again 
plainly is the plantation of fin. Betteredge 

and I are walking back together to the house ; 

and Bettcredge is telling me that I aball he 
able to face it, and he will be able to face it, 

when we have had a glass of grog. ■

The scene shifts from the plantation, to Bet- 

leredge|s little sitting-room. My resolation not 

to enter Rachel's honse is for^tten. I feel 
gist^oUy the coolness and shadmess and quiet 
of the room. I driok the groe (a perfectly new 

luxury to me, at that time of oay), whion my 

good old friend mixes with toy-cool water from 
the well. Under any other ciraumatanoea, the 

drink would simply atapefj me. As things are, 
it strings up mr nerves. I begin to " face it," 

aa Betterew uaa predicted. And Betteredge, 
(HI his ude, Begins to "faoe it," too. ■

The pictuK which I am now presenting of 

myself, will, I suspect, be thought a very strange 
one, to say the least al it. Placed in a situation 

which may, I think, be described as entirely 
without parallel, what is the first proceeding to 

which I reaort ? Do I seclude myself from all 

human aociety F Bo I set my mmd to analyse 
QiB abominable impossibility which, nevertjie- 
leas, con&onts me aa an undeniable factf Do 

I hnrry back to London by the first train to 

conault the highest authorities, and to set a 
aeamhing inqoii; on foot immediately ? No. I ■

CK^el ■

accept the shdter of a house which I had re- 

solved never to degrade myself by entering 
again; andlait^tipplingapirita'andwaterinthe 
ooDipany of an old servant, at ten o'clock in the 
morning. Is this tiie conduct that might have 

been repeated from a man placed in my horrible 
position f I can only answer, that the sight of 
old Betteredge's familiar ^e waa an iuei- 

preaaible comfort to me, and that the drinking 
of old Betteredge's grog helped me, aa I believe 
nothing else would have helped me, in the stat« 

of complete bodily and mental prostration into 
which I bad fallen. I can onlj ofier this ezcnse 

for myself; and I con only admire that invari- 

able preservation of dignity, and that strictly 
logical comnstenoy of conduct which diatioguish 

every man and woman who may read theae 
'a every emergeeey of their hves from tbe 
to the grave. ■

"iNOW, Mr. Franklin, there's one thing 
certain, at any rate," said Betteredee, throwing 

the nightgown down on the table oetween ns, 
and pointmg to it as if it was a living creature 
that could near him. " Ue'i a liar, to begin 
with." ■

This comforting view of tbe matter waa not 

the view that presented itself to mv mind. ■

" I am as innocent of all kuowleoge of having 
taken the Diamond aa yon are," I said. "But 
there is the witness agaiitst me ! The paint on 

the nightgown, and tu name on the nightgown 
are facts." ■

Betteredge lifted my glass, and put it per- 
suasively into my hand. ■

" Facta ?" he repeated. " Take a drop more 
grog, Mr. Franklin, and you'll get over the 

weakDeis of believing in bets! Foul play, 

sir I" he contiuaed, dropping Us voioe con- 
fidentiaUy. "That is how fread the riddle. 

Foul pUy, somewhere — and you and I must 
find it out. Was there nothing else in the tin 

case, when yon ^ut your hand into it ?" ■

The queation instantly reminded me of tbe 
letter in my pocket. I took it out, aud opened 

it. It waa a letter of many pages, closely 
written. I looked impatiently for the signature 
at the end. " Rosanna Spearman." ■

As I read the name, a sudden remembrance 

iUuminated my mind, and a sudden snspidon 
rose out of the new light. ■

"Stop!" I exclaimed. "Bosanna Spearman 
came to my aunt out of a Reformatory ? Ro- 
sanna Spearman had onoe been a thief ^" ■
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"There's no denying that, Ur. Fraoldin. 

What of it now, if jon pteeae f" ■
"Wb&t of it novt Hoirdo we know she 

m&; uAk httv« stolen tite Dwnond »ttei aU f 

Hov do ire knoir she mftf not have smeared 
mj nightgown purposely with the pwnt— ^f" ■

Betteredge uid his uand on my urn, and ■

beyond oU donbt. Bdt' I hopejoQ' 
cleared in titti war. See what the L ■

iB't be 

B letter wys. 
In justioe la the girl's memory, see what 

the letter saya." ■

I felt the esntestness with wUch he spoke — 
felt it almoat as a idnike to me. " Yon ahall 

fCBTD your own jndgment on her letter," I tuA, 
" I will read it out." ■

I began — and read these lines : ■

" Sii~-I have eomethiDg to own to yen. A ■

eonfesBiou which means moeh HUHerr, way Bome- ■

timea be made in very few woida. This oent'M- ■

uon. can be mode in tnree word*. I lo<ra yon." ■

IIh letter dropped from my hand. I to^ed 

at Betterei%e. "In the name of Henren/'I 
said, " what does it mean P" ■

He aeeoied to shrink- frow Muweriog Qm 

qoeatioB. ■

"Ton aad linpinf; Lney w«i« alone to- 

gether this mining, sir," he said. " Did slie 
say nothing abowt BosainK SpeamMn f" ■

" She never even mentioiied Besanoa SpMr- 
man's name." ■

"PleaM to go baok to die letter, Mr. Frank- 

lin. I tell yOQ [dainly, I can't find it in mj 

heart to dia&eaa yon, after what yon have bad 
to bear already. Lei her speak for bemelf air. 

And get oa with your grog. Por your own 
sake, get on with your grog." ■

I reaomed the reading of the letter. ■

"It would be Terr diagraeefiil to me to tell 

yoi this, if I was a living woman wisen you read 
it. I snail be dead and gone, sir, when yoo 
find my letter. It is that whioh makes me 

bold, Not eien mj grave will be left to tell of 

me. I may owa tne tnitb — with the qiiioks^d 

waiting to aide me when tbe words are written. ■

"Besidee, yon will find yoar nightgown ia 

my hiding-^ac, wfth tbe smear of the paint on 
it ; and you will wsnt to know bow it cvme to 

be hiddM by me P and wby I said nothfiig to 

jov about it in my life-time? I'haveonlyene 
reason to give. I did tfaeae strange ttdnge, be- 

canse I loved yon. ■

house. I^j Terinder took me out of a re- 
formatory. I had gone to the rrformatory from 

the prison. I was pnt in tbe prison, becaose I 
vas a thief. I was a thief, beetrase mj motber 

went OH tbe streets whrat I was quite a- little ■

Then is do need Ut tell suoh a common story 

as this, at any length. It is told quite oflen 
enough in the neiwspapen. ■

" Lady Vninder was very kind to me, and 

Mr. Bettered^ waa texj kind to me. 'Those 

two, and thamatroB at the refonnatet^ an the ■

good {leapU £ have ever net with ii 

I might Iiave ^t on in mj place- ■

all ■

faipgEy — bnt I might hsTe got on, if yon hsd 
not come visiting. I don't bbmejraK, bit. It's 

my fanb — tH my fault. ■

" Do yon remember when you came out on 

us from- am«Dg the eandhills, that morning, 

looking for Mr. Bettered^ F You were like a 
prinoe in a Mry-story. Yon were like a lonr 
m a dream. You were the most adorable human 

creature I had ever aeoi. Something that felt 

like the h^ipy life I had never led yet, leapt up 
in me the mstttnt I set (res on jTrn. Don t 

laugh at this, if ymi can help it. Oh, if! could 
only make yon feel how senons it is to met ■

" I west back to the house, and wrote joar 
name and mine in n^ work-box, and drew a 
true lovers' knot nuder tJiona. Then, some devil 

— no, I onght to say some good angel — 
whispered to me, ' Go, and look in the glass.* 
The glass told me— never mind what. I was 

too foolish to take tiie warning. T went on 

getting fonder and fonder of joa, just aa if I 
was a lady in your own raidc of life, and the 

most' bcautifal ceeature yonr eyes evar reaM 
on- I tried— oh, dear, how I tried — to gci ;o« 

to look at me. If you btd known bow I ined 

to ory at nig4<t with tbe misei; and tbe mortifi- 

catitm of your never taking any ituwee of ne, 

yon wonld have pitied me peraaps, and hare 
given me a look now and then to lire on. ■

"It woald have been no Terr kind look, 

perhaps, if you bad known bow I bated Miss 
Baohel. I believe I found out yoa were in 
love witii ber, before yos kmnr it jonraelfL She 

need to give you ro s es to wear in yunr bntto*- 
hole. Ab, Mr. Franklin, yon wore «r rose* 

oAeoer than eiUier ywt or ^ tben^ ! Tlia 

only comfort I had' at that time, wn putting 
my rose eecretiy in your glass of water, in place 
of hen — and tmn throwing her nme awi^. 

ir she bad been imI^ as pret^ a ■

thoogbt her, I imgfat bore heme it better. 
No; I'briieverdioiddhanbeeBmenmtefat 

against her still. Suppose jonpvt Miss- Baabd 
into a servant's dress, end took ber Mameitts ■

ofT P I don't know what is tin use of mj ■

writinK in tJiis way. It eui't be dewed tlwt 
she had a bad %ius; sbe was too tiiin. But 

who 0^ t^ what tbe men likeP Aad yonng 

ladies may briuve in a majmer iriiieh wouM 
cost a servant her place. It's no businesi of 

mine. I oen't oipecl yoa to md my letter, if 

I wtHb it in tjiis w^. But it doev stir one np 
to heai lOss Baoh^ called pretty, when one 
knows all the Idme that it's her droa doevii^ 
and bet confldenee in kendf : ■

" Try not to lose patienee with me, sir- I 
wSL gel on as fiwt aa I can to the time wbiek 

ie sore to interest, you — tbo time vhon tha 
Diamond was lost. ■

~ But' there 19 one thing whiclL Tbave got it 
nttnd to US yon first. ■

vary hard fife to I»r, ■

1 my mind to trfl 

"Uy life wae n ■
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while I WM » tiiflf, Jiyna onlj when thej-hid 
Uujiht ta» at tbc refoim&torf to feel mj own 

de^atUtion, aad to try fiw Setter ftingB, that 

the daji grew temg ud wmtj. Thtn^ibla of 
the fnturo feroed themsolTes ob me now. I 

felt the dreadfol rcjvoaoh that honest people — 

BTen tbe kindeet of hwwst p«ipl» — ww« to mo 
in themeelTeai A hMrt-bicakmg Mtisattoa of 

lonelineH kept wHh me, go irtiers I mirirt, and 
do what I might, and see whitpenoDS I might. 
It was mj dn^, I knew, to trj asd get on with 

m; feUow-BemBts in mj new place. Somehow, 
I couldn't make frienda with tbem. Thej 

looked (or I titoag^t thoj looked) as if- th»y 

snspeeted what I ud been. I don't legret, far 
ftom it, havjus beon'ronsed to make the effort 
to be a refonaed wamen — tat, indeed, indeed 

it was B weaiy Hlfr. Ton had come across it 
like a beam of son^iiK at frat — and then fon 

too biled me-. I was mad eooagh to lore yon ; 
and I couldn't enn attiaet lonr notice. Tbeie 

was great misoj — there reeillj- was great mawj 
in that. ■

" Now I am oominf; to what I wanted to tell 
yon. In thosedajs of bittentesa, I -went two or 

three times, when it was my tnm to go oat, to 
my faTODiite place— tbe beaieh abore- the 9hi*er-- 

ing Sand. And I said to nyself, ' I thidt it 
-will end here. When I can oear it no longer, 
I think it will end here.' Ton will miderstntd, 

air, that the place had laid a kind of spell on 
me before you came-. I had always had & 

notion that aomethinr would h^ipen to me at 
the quicksand. But I had neref looked at it, 

with the thougW of its beinc the means of my 
making away with myself, till the time came « 

which I am now writiag. Tbea I cb'd ttnidc 
that berO'WBS a plaeewkeh wonld end all my 
troubles for me in a mometit or tvo-'tiid hide 

me tor tree afterwards. ■

"This is all I hare to say about mysttf, 

reckoning from the merninr when I first sew 
yon, to the monmiE wiea the aUnn was Htbed 
in the house that the Shuaond waa k»t. ■

" I -was ao B^ravated by the foolish talk 
among the wonieD serrants, all wondering who 

was to be snspeeted irst ; and I waa so angry 

with you (knowiie- no b^er at that time] for 
the pains jon tone in hunting for the jewel, ami 
sen^ng forth? poHce, that I kept as much as 

possible awaybj myself nntif lattr in the day, 

wlten the ofBser from Trizii^hall eame to the 
bonse. ■

" Mr. Seegiwe began, aa yon may remember, 

bj aettii^ a gnsrd on the women's bedrooms ; 
md the women all followed him im^tain in n 

nge, to know what he meant by the iosult he 

haa put on them. I went with the rest, be- 

<3aiBe if I had done anjthing different from the 
test, Hi. Seegnn was tlie sort of man win 
wonld hare inspected me directiy. We fensd 
hiro in Miss Sachet's room. Be told ns be 

wonlda't hare a lot of women tbert ; and he 

pointed to the smesr on the painted door, and 
aaid some of our petticoats had done the mia- 
dnet, and sent ns dt daWn-stain apm. ■

" After leniag Iftn Baeliel's mm, X stopped ■

a DMnent oa one of the landings, by myself, to 

see if I had got- lh« paint-stain by any chute 

on my gown. Penelopa Betteredge (tie only 
one of the women with whom I wu on frigidly 
tvms) passed, and noticed what I wasi about. ■

" ' Yon needn't troobb yonrsdf, Bosanns,' 
she said. 'The paint on Miss Baefael's door 

has been dtyftir honis. If Mr. SeeffraTO hadn't 

set a watch on our bedrooms, I migat hare told 
himaasiBoh. I don't knowwhatjroH think — 
/ was narerso insatted before in mj life 1' ■

"P(n«fopewa«iahot-tomperEdgirl. Iquieted 
her, aad tmngbt her back to what she bad said 

abontth* paint OB the door haTtag been: diy for ■

" ' How do yon know thstF' lacked. ■

" ' I ma with Miss Bixikd, and Mr, Bnnk- 

lin, aU yesterday morning,' Fendopa said, 
' mixing the ookinrs, wkale ther finishad the 
doOT. I heard Uste Raohet aaic iriiether the 

door wonld be dry that ernHflg, in time for the 

biitiiday oompany to see it. AndMr.Prairiclin 
shook luH head, and said it woaldni't be dry in 
less than twelve faenn. It waa long past 
inneheon-tirae — it was t^iee o'clock before they 

liad done^ What does jonr- anthnetia say, 

RosannaP Mine says the door waa iij by 

three this memin^.' ■

'"Did some tnTtha ladies go lip-stairs' Tester- 
daTereDing to see it?' I asked, 'I thought 

I neard Miss Eachel warning thrai to keep 
clear of the door.' ■

" ' None of the ladies made the smear,' 
Penelope answered. ' I left' Miss B«^I iajxd 

at twefre last night. And I notioed the door, 

and there was nothiiig' wrong with it then.' ■

" ' Oughtn't yo« to mration Una to Mr. 
fl t tgiani Penelope f ■

" ' I iraoldn^ say a word to help Mr. See- 
grare for aoytbing that could be odbred to ■

" She WBBt'to hw woric, tnd I went to mioe. ■

"My-work, sir, waito mtke your hod, and 
to pni TOUT room tiity. It w«s the ha^^iest 
hour I nad m the whole d)^. I naed to kiss 

ttei pillow on whieh tout bead bad' rested all 
night. No matter who haa done it since, ;on 

have never had jont clothce folded as nicely aa 
I folded them for you. Of alt the littie knick- 

knaekviHjonr drnsi>(--«ue, there wasn't one 
that bad so much aa » spM^ on it. 'Eon nerer 

noticed it, any more than yon notloed me. I 

beg your pHrdoa ; I am forgetting myself. I 
wiQ make Wste, and go on ^ain. ■

"Well, I went in that morning to do my 
wttrk in your rooni. There was your night- 

gown tosaed acnes tbe bed, joat as yon md 
thrown it off. I toA it' np to fold it — and I 

saw tlie stain of the paint from Miss Raehel's ■

I wa> aa startied by the lUsooreiythat I ■

out, with the night^wn in my hand aad ■

made for the baek stairs, and looked myaali inta ■

my own room, to look at it in a piaoe where ■

nobody oould intrude aad intermpt mo. ■

" u sow as I got my l»eath again, I ooUed ■

nd my talk witit ftewkpe, imd I laid to ■
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mywlf. ' Here's the proof that he vm in Hiss 
Sadiel's sitting-room between twelve last night, 

and three this morning V ■

"I shall not tell jon in pbin words what 

was the flnt suspicion that crossed my mind, 
when I had made that discoTery. Yon wonld 

only be angrj — and, if yon were angry, yon 
miHit tear my letter np and read no more ■
of w! ■

"Let it be enongb, if yon please, to uj only 
this. After thinking it oTei to the best of my 

ability, I made it ont that tiie thing wisn t 
likely, for a reason that I will tell yon. If yon 

had Mm in Uiss Bacbel's sitting-room, at that 

time of night, with Miss Bachel'a knowledge 

(and if jon had been foolish enough to forget 
to take care of the wet door) lAa wonld have 

leminded yon — tie wonld never have let you 
carry away sach a witness against her, as the 

witness I was looking at now ! At the same 
time, I own I was not completely certain in 

my own mind tint I had proved my own sos- 
picion to be wrong. Yon will not have for- 

gotten that I have owned to hating Miss Bachel. 

Try to think, if you oan, that tbN« wis a little 
of that hatred m all this. It ended in my 

detemining to keep the nightgown, and to 
wait, and watch, and see ytoat use I might 

make of it. At t^t time, please to remember, 
not the ghost of an idea entered my head that 

/M had stolen the Diamond." ■

Ther^ I broke off in the reading of the letter 
for tlie second time. ■

I bad read tliose portions of the miserable 
woman's contesaion which related to myself, 
with unaffected surprise, and, I can honestly 

add, with sincere distress. I bad regretted, 

truly regretted, the aspaision which I had 
thonf^tlnsty cast on her memory, before I 
had seen a line of her letter, £ut when I 

had advanced as far as the pasaage which is 
quoted above, I own I felt my mmd growing 

bitterer and bitterer aninst BcMmift Bpeuman 
as I went on. " Bead the rest for yonrself," I 

said, handing the letter to Betteredge across 
the table. " If there is anything in it that I 

mn*l look at, you can tell me as you go on." ■

"I understand yon. Mr. Franklin," he an- 
swered. "It's natural, air, in yon. And, God 

help ns all 1" he added, in » lower tone, " it's 
no less natoial in ker." ■

I proceed to copy the c<aitinQation of the 
letter from the original, in my own possesiion. ■

" Having determined to keep the nightgown, 

ud to see what use my love, or my revepge (I 
hardly know which) could turn it to in the 

fotnre, tbe next tiiiii^ to discover was how to 
keq) it wi^iout tbe ruk of being found out. ■

"^lere was only one way—to make anoUier 

nightgown exactly like it, before Saturday ceme, 
■nd tnono^t the lanndrywoman and her inven- 
toiT to the house. ■

" I was afraid to put it oGt till the next day 
(the Friday) ; \mag a doubt lest some accident 
might hi^pen in the interval I determined to ■

make the new nightgown on that same day 
(the Thnisday), while I conld count, if I 

played mv cards properly, on having my time 

to myself. The first thin^ to do (after lock- 
ing up yonr nightgown in my drawer) was 
to go baek to your bedroom — not so much to 

put it to rights (Penelope would have done 
that for me, if I had asked her) as to find out 

whether you had smeared off any of the paint- 
stain from yonr nightgown, on the bed, or on 
any piece of furniture in the room. ■

"I examined evetrthiug narrovly, and, at 

last, I found a few mint streaks of the paint 
on the inside of your dressing.«own — not 

tbe linen dressing-gown you nsufiy wore in 

Uiat summer season, bnt a fianoel dtessing- 
gown which vou had with yon also. I auraraae 

you felt chilly after walking to and tea in 
nothing but yonr night dreas, and put on the 

warmest thing yon oonld find. At any nte, 
there were the stains, just visible, on the in- 

side of the dressing-gown. X easily got rid of 
these by scraping away the stuff of &b flannel. 

This done, the only proof left against you was 
the proof locked up m my drawer. ■

"I had JDst finished your room when I was 
sent for to be questioned by Mr. Se^rave, 
along with tbe rest of the serrants. Next came 
the examination of all our boxes. And thai 

followed the most eittaordinarr event of tho 

day — to «« — since I had found the paii^ oo 

your, nijjhtgown. It came out of the second 
questioomg of Penelope Betleredge by Superin- 

tendent Seegrave. ■

"Penelope returned to us quite beside bw- 

self with r^ at the manner in which ib. 
Sewrave had treated her. He had t'lntj^, be- 

yond the possibility of mistaking him, thi^ bo 
suspected tier of being the thief. We were all 

equally aatonished at hearing this, and we all 
asked. Why F ■

" 'Because the Diamond was in Miss Baehel's 

sittin^room,' Penelope answered. 'And be- 
cause I was the last person in the sitting-room 
at night !' ■

" Almost before the words had left her lips, I 

remembered that another person had been in the 
sitting-room later than Penelope. That person 

was yourself. Uy head whirled round, and mj 
thoughts were in dreadful oonfdsion. In the 

midst of it all, something in my mind whispered 

to me that the smear on yonr nightgown might 

have a meaning cntireljr different to the meanmir 
whioh I bad given to it np to that time. ' U 

the last person who was in the room is the 
person to be suspected,' I thought to myself, 
* the thief is not Penelope, but Mr. Franklin 
Blake!' ■

" In the case of any other gentleman, I b^ 

heve I should have be^ ashamed of suspeotinc 
him of theft, almost as soon as the aaspiciou had 

passed through my mind. ■

"But the bare thought that tou had let 

yonrself down to my level, and that I, in poe- 

sessing myself of yonr nightgown, had also 

posseued mnelf of the means of ahieUing yon 

nom being oisoovered, and disgraced for Efe ■
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I Mj, sir, £be twra ttionght of this seemed to 

open auoh ft chance before me of wuming joui 

good will, tliat I passed blindfold, as one maj 
uj, from snspeclmg to belieTing. I made up 
nj mind, on the apot, that jon had shown 
jonrself the basiest of anjbodj in fetching the 

poUcf, as a blind to deoei«e us all ; and that 
the hand vhich hod token Miss Rachel's jenel 

conld bj no poasihilitj be anj other hand " ■

"The excitement of this new dtseoveir of 

mine mnst, I thiiiX bare tuned m; bead for a 
while. I felt snch a deTonrine eagerness to 

aee you— to try joa with a word or two about 
the Diamond, and to Make jou look at me, 

apeak to me, in that waj— that I put mr 
tidj, and made myself as nice as I ooola, 

went to jou boldlj in tie librarj where I knew 

jon were writing. ■

"Ton had left one of jour rings up-stairs, 

which made as good an excuse for my intrusion 
-as I could bare desired. But, ob, air! if you 

have ever lored, yon will undeiatand how it 
was that all my oouiags oooled, when I walked 
into the room, and found myself in yoot presence. 

And then, you looked up at me so coldly, and 

JOU thanked me for finding your ring in such 
an indifferent manner, that my knees trembled 

under me, and I felt as if I should drop 
Aooratyouifeet. When you bad thanked me, you 
looked back, if yon remember, at your writing, 

I was so mortifled at being treated in this way, 

that I plucked up spirit enough to apeak. I 
aaid, 'Tois is a strange thing about the Diamond, 

sir.' And you looked np amin, and aaid, ' Yes, 
it is !' loa spoke oivilly (I can't deny that) ; 

but still you kept a distance — a cruel distance 
between us. Belierinir, as I did, that you bad 

got the lost Diamond mdden about jou, while 

JOU were speaking, your coolness so provoked 
me that I got bold enough, in tiie heat of the 
moment, to give yon a hmt. I said, ' They 

will never ^d the Diamond, sir, will they F 
No! nor the person who took it— I'll answer 

for that.' I nodded, aod smiled at yon, as 
mnoh as to say, ' I know 1' Thit time, yoa 

looked up at me with something like interest in 
jDor eyes ; and I felt that a few more words 

on TOUT side and mine might bring out the 

trutn. Just at that moment, Mr. Belteredge ■

his rules for me to be in the library at that time 

of dar — let alone being there along with you. 
I baa only just time to get out of my own 
accord, before he could come in and tell me to 

go. I was an^ and disappointed ; but I was 
not entirely withont hope for all that. The ioe, ■

ru see, was broken between us — and I thought would take care, on the next occasion, that 

Mr. Betteredge was out of the way. ■

"When I got back to the serrante' hall, 
the bell was going for our dinner. Afternoon 

already! and the materials for making the new 
nightgown were still to be got! There was 

but one chance of getting them. I shammed 
ill at dinner; and so secured the whole of ■

Ote intenal from then till tea-time to mj owb ■

" What I was about, while the household 

believed me to be lying down ia my own room : 
and how I spent the night, after s . ■

ill again at tea-time, and having been s ■

np to bed, there is no need to tell jon. Ser- 
geant Cuff discovered that much, if he dis- 
covered nothing more. And I can guess how. 

I was detected (though I kept my ve3 down) in 
the draper's shop at fminghsU. There was a 
glass in front of me, at the counter whete I 

was buying the longcloth ; and— in that elass — 

I saw one of the shopmen point to my shoolder 

and whisper to another. At night again, when 
I was secretly at work, locked into my room. I 
beard Ihe breathing of the women servants wno 

suspected me, outside my door. ■

"It didn't matter then; it doesn't matter 

now. On the Friday morning, hours before Ser- 
geant Cnff entered Uie house, there was the new 

nightgown — to make np yonr number in place 

of the nightgown that I had got— made, wrung 
out, dried, ironed, marked, and folded as the 

lanndrv woman folded all the others, safe in 

^oui drawer. There was no fear (if tiie linen 
in the hoaae was examined) of the newness of 

the nightgown betraying me. All your under- 
clothing bad been renewed, when you came to 

ooi bouse — I suppose on your return home 
from foreign parts. ■

" The next thing was the arrival of Sergeant 
Cuff; and the next great surprise was the an- 

nouncement of what he thought about the 
smear on the door. ■

" I had believed you to be guilty (as I have 

ownei^ more because I wanted you to be guilty 
than for any other reason. And now, tiie Ser- 

geant bad come round by a totally different 
wav to the same conclusion as mine I And I 

had got the dress that was the only proof 
against you ! And not a living creature knew 

it~youTself included I I am &aid to tell you 
how I felt when I called tbeae things to nund 
— you would hate my memory for ever afler- ■

At that place, Betteredge looked up &om the ■
letter. ■

" Not a slimmer of light so far, Mr- Frank- 
lin," said ttie old man, taking off his heavy 
tortoiseshell spectacles, and pushing Bosanna 
Speamian's confession a little away from him. 

"Have you come to any conclusion, air, in 
your own mind, while I have been reading I^' ■

"finish the letter first, Betteredf;e; there ■

may be something to enlighten us at the end of _ ■

I shall have a word or two to saj to you ■
;r that." ■

' Verv good, sir. I'll jnat reat my eyes, and 
then I'il go on again, in the meantime, Mr. 
Franklin — I don't want to hurry you — but 

would you mind telling me, in one word, whe- 
ther yoa see your way out of this dreadful mess 

yetP" ■

"I see my way back to London," I said, "to 
consult Mr. Biuff. If be can't help me " ■
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"Ym, airr ■

" And if the Sergeant won't leare hia retjre- 
ment at Dorfcing " ■

" He won't, Mr. PrmUin !" ■

" Then, 6ett«redse — as &r as I can see sow 

— I am at ^ end of tdj reMraroea. After Mr. 
BmfF and the Seiveuit, I don't know of alivia^ 
creatine wboean be of the riifhtest use tome." ■

Aa the words paseed mj lipa, lome person 
ontnde knocked at tbe doer of the room. ■

Betteredxe looked nrprked aa wdl ae an- 
nOTed faj (£e ratemption. ■

* Ccme in," he adled wrt, initahlj, "' who- 

ever jou are!" ■

The door opened, and titere entered to ns, 

qnieQj, tte moat remartabk-looking' mn I had 
ever seen. Judging him hj his finrre «nd his 

moTemeuta, he was stall ^oniq^. Jndnnf; him 
bv bis face, and comparing hmi with Better- 
edge, be looked the elder of the two. Bis 

complexion waa of a ^sj darkness ; his flesh- 
less oheeka had bSeu mto deep IloUows, over 
which theboce projected like a pentboose. His 

nose presented the fine shape and madellinf; so 
often fonnd among the ancieot people of tbe 
iEast, so seldom -viaible among the newer raoes 

of the West. Hia fordiead rose hi^ and 
dtraight from the brow. Hia marks and 

wrttuEles were innumerable. From this strange 
Awe, eyes, atrsneer still, of the softest brown — 

eves dreamj and moomfnl, and deeply snnk in 

neir orbits— looked ont st yon, and (in m j case, 
at least) took your attention captive at their 

will. Add to this a quantity of thiok elosdy- 

corling hair, which, by some freak of Nstnre, 
had lost its colour in the most startlin^y par- 

tial and capriuons manner. Over tbe top of 
his head it was stiil of the deep black which 
was its nstnrai crioiir. Tloand the sides of hia 

head — witbost tbe sHghteet gradation of grey 

to break the force of tbe extraordinary eon- 
trasl^-it bad turned contpletdy white. The' 
Kne between the twoiiolonrs preserved no sort 

of regularity. At one phtce, the white hair ran 
np into the blacft ; at another, tbe black hair 
no down into the white. I looked at the man 

with a curiosity which, I am ashamed to aaj, 
I found it quite impossible to control. Hia 

soft brown eyes looked back at me gently ; and 

he met my inroinntaiy mdeness in staring at 
him, with an apology which I was conscious 
that I had not tteaerTed. ■

" I beg vour pardon," ho said. " I had no 

idea that Mr. fietteredge was engaged." He 
took a slip of paper from bis pocket, and 
handed it to Betteredge. "The list for next 

week," be said. His eyes jnst rested ea ve 
again— and he left the room as quietly as he 
hod entered it. ■

"Who is that risked. ■

"St. Candy's Bssistant," said Betteredge. 

"By-tie-hye, Mr. Franklin, you will be sorry 
to near that the little doctor baa never reeo- 

TRed that illness he caught, going home ft'ont 

the birthday dinner. He'a pretty w^ in health ; 
but he tost hia memory in uie fever, and he has 
never recovered Tnme Una tbe vrroek of it ■

sinae. lie work all bUs on Ut i 

mach of it now, except aMong tfe foca. f%^ 
can't help i^emsdvea, yon £k>w. JSmt smst 

pnt np with tiie nan with tiie piebald tnir, 

and the ^psy cm^ezioD—or ikey ««ttld get 
no dootWHig at all." ■

" Yon dont aeem to like hw, Bettcodge P* ■

" Nobody likes him, nr." ■

■"Why ia he so nnpojmlarf" ■
" Well, Mr. Franluin, his i4)pearaiHe is 

against him, to beg^witit And Hwi there's a 

story that Mr. Gaady took hinwh^ a ves^ 
donbtfal eharactnr. Kobody knmn who he u 

— and he hasn't a frieiid Bthe place. Saw 

oaa yoa eipeet one totikeliia,«£tertb>tF" ■

" Quite tmpoanble, of eoMtae ! Uay I uk. 

what he wanted with yao, wken he gave yoa 
that iHt of paper f ■

"Only to bring me the weekly list of tte aid 
people about here, sir, who stnd u need of a 

uttlewine. My lady ahraya had a xegalar dis- 

tribution of good Boimd pent ead ahmy among 
&e Infirm poor ; and Min Radiel wishes the 

cnstom to be keptvp. Tinws have changed! 
trsna have changed I I remeaber when Mi. 
Candy himself broi^ht tbe list to niy niafitas. 

Now it'a Mr. Casdy's aaaistant who biings the 

list to me. I'll go on withtbsletter,ifyan«iD 
allow me, «ir," aaid Betteredge, drawing Ba- 

Banna Bpeerman'e eoideasion bwHt to bim. 
" It isn't lively readiag, I gnnt yen. But, 

there! it keeps me trtm getting eoor witli 
thinking of the past." He put on hie tpeo- 

tacles, and w^ged his head glootaiiy. "'Dtere'e 

a bottom of good aenae, Mr. Fiaklai, in one 

conduct to onr mothers, when thay first start as 
on the jounny of lite. We ace all of na more 
or lees unwiUnig to be toi wg ht into tfae woiid. 

And we are all ef ns tigbt." ■

Mr. Oan^'a assistant had pcoiwiad too atn:^ 
an impression on bk to be ininwiiately dis- 

missed fnm my tjionghts. I passed B*Br the 
last unaaiweraDle ultemce of tbe Bottercdae 

philoBophy ; and returned to the subject of t£e 
man with the piebald hue. ■

" What is biB name r I asked. ■

" As x^j a name as need be," 

miewered, gruffly. "Etn Jeosings." ■

AQVE AUD lis OAUSB. ■

Tut of (m fdaces ooniee malars, and tliat 

of malaria comes agne, the wwU has long 
knovrn. It is oi^y very Uteiy that aoienee has 

made tbe great atep of diaeorahic'wby Una u. 
Id the early ages nun «ttrihntadtiw ebcts of 

maUria to the anger a( the godi. Ifaeoaetic 
fancy of tte Grwk idealiied onr mMah ilrmwi 

in tbe Python killed hy .^mUo, and tbe MMiy- 

headed Hydra of tie Qennaa swimp deaboyad 
by HeroiW. Yano and otbos of Ua tune 

watching the effects of Hataiia in aad amnad 

Rome (as one may do to Uos di^), ascribed 
marsh levers to tne presence in the ait of 

"iBMMierable hordes of iiiniiii»|ililihi imaets 
vhic^, leaving the awrahee, eater the body in ■
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Tospiiation." Wisar men tban Uiey htne be«n 
much forUier from 'the tmth. ■

When I pni«tiiaed medicine in the feiu, I wu 

atruek bj tae foot — as daubtleaa many oUier» 
bftie be«n — that whineveT anj of the dosip 
blnoh earth b tuned up, whethar in catting 

"tnifs" OT d;ke», or othervise left eipoied to 
drj in the ann. It becomes GOtoced witn a dis- 
tinct white or greyish film. On asking wlut 
tfaia WM, I iru told that it wae the efflaresa^ne 
of the salts of the goil. £uKnina(<oii under 

the mlcrotcope utufied «e that it was not, 

but being at the time a young and nnprno- 

tiscd mioroscopistf I did not goeaa what it was, 
furdiet than tbat it ooiuisted of a eot^reHes of 

simple nnolested coUs. In Janoaij, 1866, I>t. 
Salisburj, an Ameiican physician of note, pub- 
lished, in the AmericKn Joomnl of Science, a 

most interesting detail of elaborate experimenta 

upon this Bubjeat. Therehy at last the real 
nature of malaria seems to have been ascertained. ■

The fertile eonice of dasolatiou and disanee 

consists of incsknlable myriada of microscopiD 

cells aaspended in the a^aapheie over waste, 
marshy, and fen distrints. They ore minote 

oblong oells, single or aQp^nted, and have a 

distinct nudens with a ten oleai intcnpAos, 

apparently empt^, between a and the cell wall. 
Tliey are of ui algoid type, stanngk iieaeH4)ling 

the palmeUa, and ore consequent^ amon^ the 
lowest oiganisms known to us. Sometuuea 

several of these cells, or spores, are otHit«iDed 
in an oater cell wsU or delicate investing mem- 

biBue to form a phut. Of these " m:bc plants" 
is formed that film ai the soil to which I have 

alhided) aod their fpoccs or miiiiite seeds — 
germinating cells — ose into the sir carrying 
sestilcnce with Ibein. These epores may, I 

beliave, alwa^ja be foond in the expectoration 
of people who have really been sflised with 
ague. ■

There are several species of the " ague ■

Slant," which has been called, from the Qneik )r earth and the word mia^rna. Qemiaams. 

There are a whitec and a jellowish green va- 

riety, oceniriag ninally on a Bon.calcareaus 
soil, and producing agues of bi^ slight inten- 

sity. To the best of mv knowledge the white 
is the call; variety with which we are now 

afflicted in Enghmd; what other ^ecies the 
fen men of old time, who had bat an egnish 

time of it, saffersd from when "slimy tEkgs 

did crawl with U^"an the guaking viomss, 
when the c«ot, and bittem, and plaintive 
8ed«e-bird hovered arounJ WMttlesca Uere, 

and patches of primevjU forest still stood on 
the steaming ^nonnd, nobody knows, and 

nobody ever wiU know. There are also a 
red, a green, and a lead-colani«d variety, and 

one singular ^)ecies the "Oemiasma protn- 
berans," which has larger spores than the 

others, and consists of groi^ie of iellyJike pro- 
tuberances. These.lattei: kinds haoitually ooclr 
on rich calcareous aoila, aod produce fevers of 

a dangeroaa ud congestive cneractcr. These 

cells with thdr spores prodnoe visible inemsba- 
tions or moulds upon the snriace of rcceatiy ■

eipeted nmiA, The red apociee oanses tJie 

sail to appear as if sprinkled with fine biick- 
dnst ; whik of the whiter a laniiliar irataaee 

occurs in the mildewed ^ipeanince of freshly 
disturbed fen «artb. ■

The danger from these growths is greatest in 

a hot dry season foUowiog « wet one. The 
wetter the seaMB. and the hotter, l^e better is 

it {ornaiaiia; the worse for nsn. Inlndia,it 

is during the extreme beet, immediatelT after 
the rains have eeased, that it is most deadly. 
At this time tlie poison is so intense in sone 
districts that whole traota of Uud are deserted. 

In Bishop Heber'a Harrative of a Journey 

tbro<^h the Cp«er FrovmetB of India, gpeak- 
inK ef the >v«Bt fornts of the Teriai, he says : 

" Not ibe monkey only, but overytliiug iWt 

hM the btutfa oT life, instinctively deserts 

them from the beginning of April to tlie end of 
Oetober. The tigers go np to the bills, and 
the anlelopes end wild hogs make immisions 

into the puin ; and those persons, such as d4k 
bearen and military officers whoare obliged to 
ttavene the forest in the intervening monUis, 

sgree that nat so much as a binl can be heard 
or eeen in all the frightful soiitode." He also 

speaks of having neticed a dense white miit 
brooding in the hollows uf the jungle, which the 
natives call " esaenee of owl" This fact I 

shall «dvert to again. An example, showing 
Uwt decsjing vegetatian has nothing whatever 

to do with the production of the fungoid marsh 

poison, but only the altematian of moisture 
and heat acting nsaally on s peculiar soil, I 
take from a paper by Dr. FerguBOD, On the 

Nature and History of lite Marsh Fotsou, in 
the Sdinbuigh Piulosiqifaical TraBsactaons. 

" In 1800 several regiments of our army in 

^ain took npnueaeampment inahiUyrnvioe, 
which b«d lately been a watercourse. Pools of 
water still remained here and there among the 

rooks, so pare that thesohiiers wras anxious to 
bivouac near them for the sake of nsing the 
water. SevenJ of the men were aaised with 

violent intermittent fever b^ore tJiey could 
move from ^ bivooac the next morning. ■

"After the battle of Talaven, the English 

amy retreated along 1^ course of tiie Goadiana 
river, into the pltns of £stremadtiTa. The 

ooantaj was so dry for want of rain, that the 
Gusdiuis itself, and all the smaller streams had 
in fact ceased to be streams, and were no more 

than lines of detached pools in the courses that 

had formerly been rivers. The troops there 
Bufared frcan iulermiltent fevers of such ma- 

lignity that the eneaiy, and all Eumpe believed 
tOAt the British host was extirpatad. ■

In England, we know com^oratiTely LtUe of 
this wide-sorrod pestilence, which desolates so 
conaidemble a part of the eartlt's Bnr&ae. 

Fonnerly, o^es were common and dangereos 
even hsi«. Both James the first and Cromwell 

died of agues eimght in Lo/tdon: and it is only - 

nithin a few years past that our fen counties 
became as healthy as the; are. bow. ■

Our marih demon is the veritable "pesti- 
lenoB that walketh in darkness," It seuns ■
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■Imost certain tbat tlie poisoD, Qtv gpore oFtbe 

"agae-plsnt," oulj riaes into the atmosphere 
-witb the evening dews. Uicroscopicall; tested 

the day BJT is free from these organbms. Two 
labourers, A and B, shall traverse the same Ten 

district, both in an equal state of health ; but 

A shall eo through it in the da;, and B in the 

night wQen the mist is rising. A returns 
home, eats his pork and onion with a relish, and 

smokes his post-prandial pipe with much con- 
tentment. But malaria seiises ou B, makes 
his throat sore, and causes his limbs to ache. 

He yawns and shiTers, and comes home wretched 
and ill. ■

All feon; districts that are not intensely 
malarial, are eompantiTclT harmless in the 

da; time, and hurtful only when the innn- 

merable spores of the " ague plants," that 
cling throughout the da* to the soil, rite at 
night, and are auspended in the cold vapours 
which hover over the surface of such regions. 

But in all malarious districts, to sleep at night 

va the open air is almost to ensure an attack of 
the disease. It is a fact notorious to seamen 

tbat when off a malarious coast, the sailors can 

go on shore dnriuj; the day with impunity, but 
not at night. Here is on inatance recorded by 

Dr. Lind, anoldnavysui^eon. Id 1766, H.U.S. 
Plicenix was returning from the coast of Guinea. 

Both officers and men were perfectly healthy 
until tliey touched at the Island of St. Tbomas. 
Nearly all went on shore, but aiiteea of the 

crew remained scTcral nights on the island. 

Every one of tlie sixteen was seized by the dis- 
order, and thirteeo of them died. The rest of 

the crew, two hundred and eighty in number, who 
went on shore at intervals, but who were never 

there during the night, entirely escaped sick- 

ness. The reapers in the Gampo Morto — omin- 
ously, but aptly, named part of the Maremma 

— are allowed to sleep for two hours 
This they do without danger. But it is quite 
another thing when the evening dews ore fall. 

iag od the earth that forms tbeir bed. It is 

then that the poisonous mist wraps them in its 
deadly winding-sheet. Those who travel through 

the Pontine marshes, ought always to do so by 
day, if they have a wnolesome fear of the 
marsU demon before their eyes, " Id such 

countries," as Sir Thomas Watson racily says, 

" ' Early to bed ' is always a good and whole- 
some rule, bnt the other hell of the proverb, 

'Early to rise,' becomes amost unsafe precept," 
that is, if early rising implies leaving tne house 
early. People may (and do) become seasoned to 

malaria ; become so inured to it that it no longer 

produces its speci&c effects upon them ; but they 
pay dearly for their seasoning in the degene- 
rated physique and dull incapable mind tbat 
usually cnaractorises the inhabitant of a mala- 

rious district. In the fens of Cambrld^hire, 
immense quantities of alcohol aod opium are 
taken bv the inhabitants to correct the depress- 

ing teodency of the atmosphere. ■

In different parts of the world these cmito- ■

Eimic spores nse in i^e night mists to different lit definito heights. In Ohio, Dr. Salisbury ■

says they seldom rise above from thirty-Sve to 

sixty-five feet above the low levels. In England 
thej do not rise more than from fifteen to 

thirty feet. The spores and cells am found 
throughout these vapours, but do not extend 

above them ; and they occur in the greatest 
abundance in their upper strata. Three men, 

dwellers in aguish places^ shall live at different 
elevations; one, down in the marsh, on the 

low level ; one, on the hill side, thirty or forty 

feet above ; the third, fifty feet higher tjian 
either. Some sDtDinn evening all three issue 
oat and sit at the doors of tbeir respective huts. 
The mist rises from the marsh. In due time 

the one living at the low&st level is taken very 

ill, the one living next above turn is taken vei^ 
much worse, while the tliird, whose house is 

highest, suffers nothing, until inan evil moment 

he goes down by night to look after hb neigh- 
bours, and then he too is lud by the heels. ■

It has long been known that a certain eleva- 
tion gives a sure immunity from intermitlents ; 
ud in the neighboarhood of the Pcmtine 

marshes we see the villages perched curiously 

on the intervening hills. New the ci^ of 
Lancaster, U.S., resided a certain Mr. and 

Mrs. C. Their house was on the edge of a low 

terrace and elevated about thirty feet &om the 
marshy soil around it ; there called " the prairie 
bottom." Abont the middle of August, work- 

men were excavating in this manbv soil. The 

workmen soon began to fall with tne ague; at 
last nearly aU were attacked. On September 1, 

Mr. C. was seiaed with it, and on September 3, 
Mrs. C. likewise. The children all rematoed 

quite well. On examining the excavation, the 

recently disturbed soil was found covered with 
"ague plants." Mr. C. stated that he and 
his wife slept in a room on the bwer Soor, 

usually with their windows open; while their 

children, seven in number, slept in the seoood 
floor over their own room. He also stated 

that early eveir morning he noticed that 
" the fog from the excavation ground extended 
towards the house, rose about two-thirds of the 

way up the first stoir, and freely entered the 
window of his room, but he had never noticed 

it to rise as high as the room where his children 

dissipated 
children w ■

lived there forty years and none of his family 

had bad agne before. This shows how pre- 
cisely the height to which the poisonous mist 

rises may sometimes be estimate. ■

Intermittent fever or ague has actually been 
intentionally produced in the bodies of men by 
causing them to inhale the spores of these 

algE, unknown to themselves; the men experi- 
mented on were exposed to no possible source 

of ague, but the one devisea specially for ■

. Dr. Salisbury tells how he unintentionallj 
victimised one of his friends. After exhibiting 
a large piece of soil covered irith the plants of 
the gemiasma to his class during lecture, he ■

E laced it under a table in the office of his friend )r. House. It was looaelj covered with i ■
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newspaper, aai foif^tten. In a few dajB the 
doctor snffered from a veU-marked paroxjrBm of 
ague. ■

It has long been known tbat malaria is 

moTable hj the wind ; and tbia is quite in accord- 
ance with what WB now know of iia nature. The 

apotes of the "Ba;ue plants," having riaen 
become entangled io the mist, spores, mist 

and aU, are blown along together &r, perhar ~ 
from the place where they originated. TI 
fact admits of considerable practical applic 

ton, espeoiallj in trojpical countries, where the 
wind UEuall; olows for a long time from the 

same (quarter. This, too, explains the apparent 
exceptiona to the rale, that malaria nerer rises 

above the ground. It is easy to see how a. 
Tolnme of fog or vapour, laden with its deadly 

harden of poison cells, ma? roU up and hai^ 
EQspended on the side of a bill, towards whii£ 
a wind blows from or across an adjacent manh. 
Instances, indeed, have oaoarred where the 

poisonous vapour has been blown over a hill, 

and deposited on the other aide oF it, to the 
unmitigated disgust of tlie inhabitants, who 

Ibndlj imagined themselves Gecnre bom the 

visits of their pestilent neighbour. Lanciai 
tells how thirU ladies and gentlemen sdled to 

Ostia, at the Tiber's mouth, on a medieval pic- 

nic. AU went glorionalf as a pic-nic should, 
until suddenly the breeze shiftea to the south, 
and began to blow over a marslij tract of hmd 

to windward of them, at a time when the<f were 
running vccj close in shore. Twentj-ninc of 
the thirtj were at once taken dovn with i^ue. 

The one man who escaped had to fLoish his part 

in the daj'a pleasore with sole charge of the 
naviff ation of a boat-load of fever patients- ■

The poison of malaria cannot extend its in- 
fluenoB over even a narrow surface of water. I 

have already given one instance in the quota- 
tion from Dr. Lind. Here is another, from Sir 

Gilbert Blane. Sfjeaking of the disastrous 
Walcheren expedition, wnen intermitteuts de- 

cimated the troops on shore, he sa^, "Not 
onlj the orews of the sblps in Flusbrng roads 
were entirelr free from the endemic, but also 

the goard-slups which were stationed in the 
narrow channel between Walcheren and Beve- 
land. The width of this channel is abont six 

thousand feet, jet, though some of the ships 

lay mntji nearer to one shore than to the 
other, there was no instance of any of the men 

or officers being taken ill with tlie same dis- 

order as that with which the troops were 

affooted." It is verf possible, nay, probable, 
that the vapour and its poisonous contents are 
absorbed bj the water over trbioh it passes ; 

and if it he so, we shall need no longer to seek ■

explanation of the fact that water in some ■

moat around a house in a poisonous locality 
IS often on effectual safeguard. ■

Another renwrkable peculiarity of the marsh 

poison is its attraction towards, or adherence to, 

the foliage of large leafy trees. A belt of trees 
round a boose in-a malarious district affords ■

considerable protection; but it is dangerous in 
such places to go under the trees : much more 
■" '■ under them. A friend of ■

. nthat ■

district, is situated to the leeward of a vast and 

swampy forest. The town lies right in the 

track of a trade wind that blows over it throngh 
the forest, leaving with it the patrid scent of 
the marsh. Intermittent is unknown. It is, 

however, an understood fact that to go into the 
forest after nightfall, would be almost inevitably 
fatal ; also, that to cut down the trees would be 

to compel the evacuation of the town. ■

Ague was once considered by some ]>eople a 
preservative of health. Sir Thomas Watfion 

tells how Dr. James Sims, a London phTsician, 

Felt convinced, at the beginning of his last ill- 
ness, that he should get well if he could hut 

catch an ague. So down be went into the fens, 
ague-hunlmg ; hut after a time he returned, 
bitterly compUining that the country was 

spoiled by draining, and that there were no 
agues to catch. Lonls the ^Eleventh, who bad 

more piety — as times went — than brains, prayed 
to the Lady of Sellea that in the plenitude of 

her grace she would coufer upon him a quartan 
ague. The notion of engaging one disorder to 

drive out another is so far from being itself 
ihsnrd, that — to say nothing of vaccination — it 

s a part of the groundwork of the whole prac- 
tice of medicine. The chief purpose in giving 
physic is to produce one unnatural condition 
more or less inconsistent with the permanence 

of some other unhealthy condition wnicb is held 
to be more dangerous or troublesome. ■

The Edct that the spores of the gemiasma pro- 

duce ague, IS not by any means the only instance 
hich disease Has been traced to a fungoid ■

„in. At a recent meeting of the Pathological 
Society (March 3rd) Mr Silnon stated on be- 
half of Dr. Hallier, of Jena, that he had prob- 

ably discovered the origin of typhus, small-pox, 
and four other diseases, in peculiar and definite 

funsi devekipcd in the blood. It was Dr. 

Qallier, also, who last year supposed the proxi- 
mate cause of cholera to be of thb nature, and 

also, with all reason and demonstration of expe- 
riment to confirm his opinion, attributed it to 

Arocjstis occulta, a fungus analogous to 

that producing "the blight" in rice. Dr. 
riint finds that a fungus peculiar to straw will 

iuducB a genuine attack of the measles, though 
he does not at present insist that the straw 

fungus is the only source of that complaint. 
Hay asthma is caused, I believe, invariably by 
the inhalation of the spores of a fungus pro- 

duced during the fermentation of bay in the ■

ocess of drying. Dr. Salisbury has a paper ■
the current number of the American Journal 

of Science, on the fuurotd oristn of two other 

important diseases. The pollen and volatile 
pnnciples of many actively flowering plants 

produce a sensible and sometimes very severe 
impression even where insensibly inbaled. In ■

{lassing through a field of flowering bops, of tttuce, of poppies, of spotted hemlock, of ■
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tobacco, or stramoniam, or near a plant of rbas 

TBniiz, the poisoa ivy, Bjnptoina pecnliai to 

the action or each plant are soon produced. ■

A DEBT OF HOKODE. ■

Desirino to record in this Jonma], is 

plainest and simplest maimer possible, certain 
irords pabliclj spoken by its Conductor oo s 
reeent oecMioo, we present the following ex. 
tract from the Istest-publisbed copies of Ake- 
KiCAH Notes, and Mabtth Chuzzlbwit. It 

ia entitled, ■

"PasTscmPT, ■

" At a public dinner given to me on Satur- 

day the IStb of April, 1868, in the City of New 
York, hj two hundred representatiTBS of the 
Press orthe United States of AmericA, I made 

the following observations among others; ■

" 'So much of my voice has late!]' been hesrd 
is the land, that I might have beim contented 

with tronbliog. yoQ no further from m; present 

slaading-pomt, were it not a duty with which I 
hencefortti charge myself, not oiUy here but on 
every snitable occasion, whatsoever and where- 

soever, to express my high and gratefnl sense 
of my second reception in America, and to bear 

mj honiat thstimony to tbe national generosity 
and magnanimity. Also, to declare how as- 
tounded 1 have been by the amazinB; changes I 

have seen around me on every side, dianges 

moral, changes phyeical, chaogcs in the amount 
of land subdued and peopled, chanees in the 
rise of vast new cities, changes in the growth 

of older cities almost out of recognition, changes 
in the graces and amenities of lifb, changes in 
the Press, without whose advancement no ad- 

rancement can take place, anywhere. Nor am 
I, believe me, so arrogant as to suppose that in 

fivB-anct-twenty years there have been no dianges 
is ma, and that I had nothing to learn and no 

extreme impressions to correct when. I vras here 

first. And this brings me to a point on wUcfa 
I have, ever since I lioided in ttie United States 

last November, obsen'ed a strict silence, tbon^ 

Bometunes tempted to break it, but in reference 

to which I' will, with yonr good leave, take you 
into my coaBdence now. Even the Frees, being 
human, may be occasionally mistaken or misin- 

formed, and I rather think that I have in one 
or two rare instances observed its infbrmation 

to ba not strictly accurate with reference to 

myself. Indeed, I have, sow and again, been 
more surprised hy printed news t&t I have 

read of myself, than oj any printed news ^t I 
have ever read in my present state of existenee. 
Thus, the vigour and perseverance with whieli 

I have for some months past been coileeting 
matciials for, and hammermg away at, a new 
book on America has much astonished me ; 

seeing tint all that time my declaration has 
been perFectly welt known to my publishers on 
both sides of tbe AUanticv that no ccosideration 
on earth would induce me to write one. But 

what I have intended, what I have resolTed ■

upon fand this is the confldMun I seek to ^acm 

in you) is, on ray return to EngUad inmrown ■

Eerson, in my own Jonmal, to oear, for the W> Dof of my conntrymen, snek teatiMoaf to the 
gigantic changes in this conotry aa I have hinted 

at to-night. Also, to leeDid ttuAtrtmeva I 
have been, in the srealleat plMes equally irilh 

the largest, I have' been raceiTed iri& wama*' 

passable politeness delioaCT', sweet' tnqwr, 
Dospitallty, cOfiaidecatioD, and with unsiwpnsB- 

able reepcct for the privwoydaily mfoiced upon 
me by ttte nature of mt aroenlioii bere aad tlM 
state of my heal*, "rtis testimony, so long aa 

I live, and so long as ray desoendanis hare any 
legal right in my Dooks, I shall cause to be re- 

published, as an appendii to every oepy of thoM 
two books of mine in which I have referred U> 
America. And this I will do and caase to \m 

done, not in mere love and thwikfnlaess, b«fe 

because I regard it aa sn act of plain justice 
and honour.' ■

" I said these word* with the greiiest fasotmt- 
ness that I could lay upon them, asd I repeat 

them in print with equal eameataes*. So l*mr 
aa this book shall last, I bope iitei tiiey wul 
form a part of it, and will be fairly read as io- 

seporabte &on my expnienoee and impresurav 
ofAmerrea. ■

" CHlBUa DlOKBHB. ■

"Mar, 18«8." ■

AiTBotroB not a bet^gr man, and notwttfa- 

standing the fitei of my having q»ant«pwwd* 
of twenty years in the Ensti Ihave, lUto every 
otiier EngnshmaB, always t^en aa iotcmt in 

.our great national feast day — tbe day on wlnek 
WD celebrate the festival of St. Derby. Tim 
'Snt ooramemotationof this aniraal holiday that 
I can recollect wae, I think, in 1898 or '80. I 

waa taken to Epsom, and i^thoHgb I do not r> 
member any partienlars comneted wi& Um 

event, I recoUeet perfectly that tbe mnaat «■• 
a horse called Tbe Colonel, bctenging- to Mr. 

Petre, undeof lie present peer of that nam*. 
The ttbt Bcrtiy Isaw was BOBMfbrty yaarv later, 
in 1667, when Hermit showed in front so on. 

e^)eeted}y, and his owner netted a fortune. 

I went U> India &e year Bay ICddltton wqa 
the bine ribbon of we tnrf. 1 hood of the 

Rncnittg Rein aid liesnderseandal aVtbeC^p* 
of Good Hope, and I eot back to Bsgland jut 

in time to see Merry HOn«tb ran of wicfa tkm 
great prree, and to hear tbe trial, Otkmio 
vemu Eunoing Rein, connected with the tarf 

fnnd'of tbe previouB year, in whieh hd baa 

than four banisters, who aro now-Jo^^ 
(Messrs. Cookbuin, Lnah, Kelly, and Ibrtia), 

and one (Thengnr) who ba» beea Lord (Aim- 
cellor, were coanel oa oavsid»orth»otlHr. ■

Connected with Hern Moandi'i jmt (1S4G) 
a curious iondeat befell a nearmlsttava of Mine, 

1^0 was in those day* a very wild sabalte^ ■■ 
a crack earalry corps, but ia now an oSeerot 

standing and rank in the annj. Wo waa ■
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comine out of the Aimj and Nbtt CInb on the 

night befort the race, when a ebsbbj-genteel 
looking [Dou asked ue for charity, saying he had 

not the wherewith to paj for a night's lodg- 
ing. M; ccHnpinioa gare the man a shilling. 

Bin stopped to aak. him some ^ueations about 
himself. It tnmedoDt that this now homeless 

beinff had once be«r an officer in the army, but 

liad been mined in health, pocket, and reputa- 

tion bj gambling nnd drink. He told his tale 

with considerable shame, but without ranking 
anj excuse for himself, and thw interriew ended 

bj my relation pTing trim a aovBreigu and 

tuling him to coll on him two daja Uter, when 
he would try if something could not be done in 

the way of peimtuiently aasiating' him. ■

He nest momii^ we started for Epsom. 
About an hour before the race wna to be caa, 

asl was wandering about amongst the carnages, 
I waatonohed on tlie arm by the same man who 

had begged of ua in Piccadilly the night before. 
He lifted his hat as respectfally as a groom 
would have done, andasked me whether I was a 

betting man, "becaose if yon are, sirj and will 
follow my advice at once, you may m^e 
fortune you like to name." I replied that I 
neither money nor head for betting, but that mj 

companion, who had giTcn him the sovereign 

the night before, had a neayy book on the race, 
" Well, sir," the man went on, " find ont jour 
friend at once, and tell him to t^e all the odds 

hecan get against Merry Monarch. Tko horse 

is now at a hundred to one. Ererybody bcheres 
that he is not intended to win, and that his 

owner, Mr. Gratwicke, will merely start him to 
make the running for his other horse, Dolefnl. 

But I know for a fact that if Merry Monarch 

once gets fairly oS, Ihey can't help his winning." 
The man was so persistent, that I consented 

to go and lode for my relatiTe, and soon foand 
him in the betting-ring. At Erst, he laughed 

at my crednlity, but was at kst persuaded to 
risk a huadrea pounds on the horse. The odds 

against Uerr^ Monarch being at one hundred 
to one, in laying out one hundred pounds, my 
relation stoodachance of winning ten thoosano. 

In hair an hoar the horses had started, Merry 
Monarch was in first at the finish, and instead 

of being a loser, my relatioa was a net winner 

of eight thousand pounds. Eut strange to 
MT, we never saw the shabby man again. 

We put several advertisements in the Tunes 

and other papers, stating that if the person 
who spoke to two gentlemen in Piccadilly 
the ni^t before the Derby, and who the 

next day give thezn some good advice tdiont 
the winniag horse on the Downs, would call or 
write to such an address, he would hear some- 

thing very much to his adrantagc. These ad- 
Tertisements were inserted from time to time 

for newly a year, hut not ■ word did yn ever 
get in reply to Ihcm. ■

I had gone back to India, had remained there 
seven or eight years, had served in the Crimea, 

had been turough & great part of the Tndian 
mutiny, and had at mi sold ont of the army, 

married, and settled down, lly relattre had ■

risen in the service, and was on the stafT at 

Corfu, when I went out to pasa part of the 
wintBrofl859.60withhira. We then joined in 

a yaobt voyage 1« the coast of Syria. By the 
time WB' ronohed Beyront wo must ha»e been 
at least a month behindband in Enropeaunewi. 

Aecordinffjy we sent op our contpRments to 
Mr. Moore, then the obliging consni-genetal in 
Syria, and asked him if ne conM lend us any 
newspapers. Mr. Moore at onco sent us down 
a number of Oalignanis, and two doeeo oopiea 

of tli» Times, apolorising at the same tiae uwt 
the latter were so old. ■

It has alwavs beea a habit of miiM to read 

what is «Bllea the agony oolmnn of the TinKs. 

FoUowing' my habi^ I was dreamily oonaing 
over that column of a papsrat least two months 

old, when I came upon tha following advertise- ■

IY THIS' SHOULD MEITC THE EIE of tbe gentleman who oa Tint bvb oy thb 
Dbrbt iif IMS gavB b begssr in PlcnadlHy a 
Bovereign, and who followBd Ihat beggar's advice 
about nACEiHo Hebbt Hohaboh, he is raquotad 
to coniBimucata by letter with R. H., at Wttan. 
Lincoln sad Svbb, 9(dicitan, 101, Gray's Inn, ■

My relatioa Kit oettain that at last it wo«ld 

be in his power to help a man who had pnt 

so much money into his pooket. He wrote at 
once to the address namea. ■

Bnt, as betting-men say, the boot was on the 

oilier leg. Onr old paupep acquaintance, in- 

itead of wanting to ask eWity, was hoping to 
confer another mvonr upon those who had 
saved him from starvation on the eve of Ibe 

Derby in 1845. When wo got to Malta we 
found a long letter waiting for us from Richard 

Hntchins, laq., of Halse Hall. Hants — for such 

was his present style and address. It appeared 

that the day after the raco he actually went to 
Lane's Hotel to call on my relative, bnt finding 

that he was not yet up went away, intending 
to call again later. But the paper of the 
day, contained an advertisement trom. a gentle- 
man, who intended to tmvel and trade in the 

Dutch Sut Indies, wanting a clerk who conld 
read, write, and speak the language of that coon- 

y, as well as French and English. Richard 

.iitcbins happened to know botb Dutch and 
French as well as bo knew his own tongne. He 

plied immediately forthe piaee; andfUthoDgh 
had no reference to give, got the situation at 

ce, and in twenty-four hours was on his way 
to his destination. To provide what was requi- 
site in the way'of outfit, his new master advanced 
him twenty potauls, so that he had no need to 

ask help from any one. The sJary he got was 
libera], lib expenses were very small indaed, 

and about ISS3 — just at die time when the 

gold-di^>ing mania had broken oat in Anshalia 
— he was enabled to emigrate to that ook>nr, 

taking with him some five or six hundred powida 
of savings, which he invested in botldlug- 

lots in and abont Helboume. Most persons 

have heard how property of this sort increased 
ei^^ and a hundred fold ia a few moBtfas. ■
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Ibe porchases made by Huteliiiu were so 

jndiciouslj selected, tliat lie was able in balf a 
dOECn Tears to realiEe a lsr?e fbrtune, with 

which be had oome home and bought ao estate 

in his own coantrj. Oa mj return to England 
I went down to see him, at his earnest reqnest, 

and found him living the life of a coantrj gen- 
tleman, mueh respected in his neighbourhood, 
and with an income of some two thoiuaod five 

hnudred to three thoasand pounds a year. His 

object in adrertising had been to see wLether 
Dij relation waa in want of money, and if ao, 
to give him a thousand pounds to pot himself 
right in the world. I oTten see Mr. Hutchins, 

eitiier at his own place or in London, and he 

frequentlj talks of the time when he begged 
bis bread from us at the corner of PiccadiJij. ■

How for another reminiscence. ■

When the Derby of 1844 waa about to be 
run, there were two horses in the raoe between 
which it waa said to be a certaintT. These were 

Leander and Knmiing Bein, Both were bue- 

peeted of being more than three years old, and 
by degrees betting men became sure that 
some treachery haa been at work,! and both 

horses, although allowed to start, did so under 

protest. The late Loid Geor^ Bentinck and 
General (then Colonel) Fee!, in common with 

every juc^ of a horse who had seen these 
animals, lelt certain that they were bath 

four years old, and consequently had no busi- 
ness to run in a three-year-old race. Just 
before the race Running Rein lashed out be- 

hind, and caught Leander on the knee, which 

was smashed so completelytbat the bratc had 
to be shot there and tnen. Having thus rid him- 

self of the only really dangerous toe, aunniog 
Bein won the race in acanter, the secondharse 

being Colonel Feel's Orlando. The colonel 

determined to try the case in a court of law, 
and towards tile latter end of 1841, the 
celebrated trial of Orlando versus Running 
Bein was heard before the late Baron Al- 

derson, in Westminster Hall. Here it was 

proved beyond doubt tiiat Running Bein was 
m reality a horse called Maccabeus ; tliat he 
was foaled in 1810, and that the swindle had 

been coucocted and carried out by a certain Mr. 
Abraham I.ieTi Goodman, who, with his con- 

federates, bad hoped by this robbery to make a 

profit of some fifty thousand pounds. This 
was Ihe trial in wliich Messrs, Cockbum, Lush, 

Martin, and Kelly, besides the present Lord 
Chelmsford, were engaged as counsel. The 
second horse, Orlando, was declared to be the 
winner of tlie stakes. ■

Two days after the race waa mo, a friend 
of mine, nho had laid the odds agaiost Huu- 

iiing Bein, and who firmly believed he had 

lost his money, was accosted in the Begent- 
street Quadrant by a Jew boj, who put into 
his hands a very dirty note, and then bolted 

down Air-street. The epistle was folded with- 

out being put in an envelope, and in it was 
written in a very si^oolboy-like band : ■

HOHOSED SuK. — Ton oncest did ma and my 
miims ■ good totn, and 1 vomt to doo yon Ibe stm^ ■

ronlitg Telle is an Impoctni, an ha Tout gat tli« 
deibjstaka, beta mnat go vith itakl. I noes all cad 
1 meen peecliiog ; by all tlta beta on orlando w jod 
kaa and j-ou will nuke a fortin, no men at preseat 
from foor Bervant, ■

formerly yoor helper at Crk^ ■

At first my friend thoeght this a hoax, 
but after a time he remembered that some 

two years previously, when he made Crick 
liis head-quarters, in order to be near at 
hand to cunt in " the shires," he bad a 

stable-helper called Simmons, and that on one 
occasion, when an execution for rent was 

put in the cottage of this man, he bad at the 
cost of five pounds saved him from ruin. He 
had since heard that the man had taken service 

in a raciog stable at Northampton, and putting 

these facts together, he had come to tlie con- 
clusion that there might he knowledge as well 
as good intention in tiie advice he had received. 

On goba down to " The Comer" {as Tattersall'a 
was famuiarW called, before it was moved from 

Groavenor-pkce to Albert Gate) that afternoon, 
he heard that the doubts about Banning Rein's 

identity were being gradually removed, and 
that it was not unlikely Orlando would, after 

all, be declared the winner of the Derby. 
AclJng upon this information, he bought, or 

caused to be bought up, alt Uie bets in favour 
of the second horse. Orlando had stood at 

five to one just before the race was run, and by 
an Investment of some four thousand pounds, 

my friend stood to win twenty thousand pounds 
if Bunning Rein was declared to be an im- 

postor. He determined to go as far as he had 

money to help him, and found be could buy np 

the bets at a very moderate rate. In less than 
a week he had lud out his money on what bo 

very rightly considered a certainty, and b^ the 
time the Law Courts had come to a decision, 
even allowing for a few bad debts, he had 
realised rather better than eighteeo thousand 

pounds on the event of the Derby for 1814. ■
It is a cnrioua circumslance tnat " the bine 

ribbon of the turf" (a name given to the great 

Derby priie by Mr. Disraeli, I believe, when in 

1818 ue tried to console Lord George Bentinck 

for Surplice hnving won the race just after 
Lord George had sold the horse) has in modem 

days never fallen to the lot of any of our great 
statesmen, although at least three have tried 
for it, and of these three, two did so again 

and again. Lord Falmerston thought he nad 
a very fair chance with Mainstone: Lord 

Derby is said to have made winning uie race 
thst Dears his name the great object of his life 

at one time, and, like iKird George Bentinck, 

spared neither lime, nor money, nor care to 
achieve his end. But all in vain. It seems 

that parliamentary, or ministerial, and turf 
honours are not to be won by the same person 
in these realms. Lord George Bentinck's was 

a particularly hard case. As be acknowledged 
himself, lie had been trying all his life to win 

the Derby, bat had failed. And when at last, 
in order to devote all his energies to his legis- ■
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latire duties, be sold off his stud, one of the 

horsea whicli he had jost puted vitfa, the 

^imoos Surplice, won the verj next Derbj. ■

LEAVES FROM, THE MAHOGANY TREE. ■

COHCBBSINe riES. ■

CoLDKBDS discovered a world— graated; but 
what ia Colambua to the man who first made 

a pie F That teat a man — that was creattre 
eeniiia, if tod like. That man, that pieman, 

left bebind him a honndless legao; of good 

to future a^a. Millions of people are to-da; 
monlding pies with all tiie relish of expectant 

appetite, and how melancholy to think " ' 
not one of the motlej millions knows 
name of the dead benefactort We should 

like, for onr own part, to build a 
adorn it ; in the grand square, an 
the immortal founder of the pie ; in the chief 

park, an equestrian statue to the poet who 
dcTiaed turtle soup; ou the chief crescent, 

a trophj to the fabricator of the first cutlet. 
Ererj street should be called after a famous 

dish or sauce. Your alajera of mankind, 
70ur clever taiers, jour shrewd piace-hunters, 

jonr cringing courtiers, jour incompetent 
monarchs, should have no monuments in o — 

city. But we would immorialise the gn . 

cooks, the captains who circumoaTi^tea the 
world to bring home to oar firesides new ■

Two pies loom large out of the dimness of 

oar past experiences. Thej were and will 

alw&js be historical ^ies to us. The first of 
these was a goose pie; it came either from 

YorksHre or Durham, It was a Titanic pie. 
It was beautirnl to look at, and its seasoning was 

inspiration. It was a bnge tomb of a pie, with 

brown fibres exquisite in design (so ran onr 
boyish mind) as the frieze of the Elgin marbles. 
On the raised lid, baked flowers and fruit were 

displayed, and the brownest Sower of the nose- 

gay served as a handle to open the pie. Within, 

coiled up and sleeping in concentric folds, laj 
all the eatable animals of Noah's Ark :— so it 

seemed to our hungry and excited vision. Day 

after day we came upon fresh strata, differing 
in tint and taste, yet all embedded in a trans- 

parent jelly which only genius could have fused 
into snch a monld. What a conglomerate it 

IS I The mere cstalc^e of the contents of 
that pie would be a smiilt volume. It was an 

edible Chinese puzzle. There were, first and 
foremost, two young twin green geese (removed 

-'i the very April time ol their sweet youth), 
ne innocent tucked inside the other — folded, 

..s it were, in the arms of his bigger brother — 
and both embalmed in salt, pepper, mace, all- 

spice, and an amberyagglutinationofjeliy. They 
were boneless; for so tbe learned embalmers 

had wisely willed it. Tben, in a snug and 

stately comer, lay a savoury turkey, brMidiug 

over a duck, a fowl, and a amall cove; of par- 
tridges, mingling and intcrchanprg fiaronrs. 
After a whole month's devotion to tnis pie, break- ■

ing into a bin of forcemeat with fine flavour 

of fresh herbs, we dug out (after much labour 

and research) the rosy ton^nie of some ur 
known onimaL Somewhat later, a hare r 
warded our exertions, hidden in a retired nook 
where it had secreted itself with the well- 

known cunning of that timid bat delicious 
creature, lliat pie was as full of pleasant ai 

strange snrprises as Caliban's island was h 
of "sweet sounds" that gave delight ai 
harmed not. ■

Tbe second pic was a pigeon pie— a me 
tartlet to tbe Yorkshire or Durham giant, 

was an innocent little simple pie, of pigeons, 

with three stiff legs sticking up in the centre 
of the outer crust ina combined suicidal mann 

or like the stalks of an extinct bouiiuet. 
was a quiet sombre London Sunday morning 

when the pie began to be cooked in the oven 
of the nearest baker. We were just through 
tbe dark lane of a long fever, and we were 

weak, faint, nervons, restless. The family went 
to church. The bells ceased. The bouse grew 

deadly quiet. Just then hunger fairly set in and 
mweverfmomentmore exacting in its demands. 
The leaden-footed hours— how lliey crawled as 
we sat there starving at the window 1 £ut we 

still remember our delight when llie street at 
the church end buran to darken with coats aod 

brighten with ribbons. Presently the glun 

law stationer, opposite at Number Seven, re 
turned home witn his respectably miserable 
family, opened his door and went in, and tben 

we beard the well-known family voices, and 
heard our knocker go ; and then the pie — the 
pie — arrived from tbe baker's. ■

There is an old west country proverb that 
the Devil never ventures west oi the Tamar, 

for fear he should be put into a pie." There ig, 

indeed, some warrant for this quaint proverb, for 

Devonshire people, either from an innate fond- 
ness for pie, or from a stolid and reckless English 
dislike to the trouble of cooking, have a ten- 

dency to put everything under crust. Ling, 
conger, ahrioips, lobster, rooks, pilchard, leeks, 
oysters, turmps, parsley, potatoes— they are 
all inurned under the same roof of cmat, and 

are all indiscriminately devoured. Of all the 

west country plea, squab pie is, in our humble 
estimation, the most incongraous and the most 

detestable. Hie odious composition is made of 

fat clumsy mutton chops, embedded in layers 

of sliced apples, shredded onions, and — 
tempera ! O mores I — brown sugar 1 The 
result is nausea, unaoraability, and, in course 
of time, hatred of the whole human race. 

The greasy angary, oniony taste is associated, 
in our mind, with the detested name of Bide- 
ford. ■

Of the fish pies of Cornwall and Devon, what 
can we say that is encouraging or satisfactory P 

Ling is a sickly unwbolesome^ooking fish, like 

a consumptive cod, and can never thrive — in or 

out of a pic. Cod is too dry and tasteleis for a 
pie. Pilcbard pie, mixed with leeks and SUed up 
with scalded cream, announces its own horrors. 

Oyster pie, however, intenaingled with slices of ■
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BwotiQKmd, Rod tbe funtert and aost etkeiettl 

aeBsooiiig of Bolt, pepper, and mace, is a duh foi ■

tbe gods, paioful to d«eU. upon w-baii not <m 

hsnd to cerer to. Sal pie needs no «olo- 
gincD. To us the eel iwe i> lite tiie Ma; baugh 

and the oowtUps. It .tmmIs tlw tuighte*t 

scenes of ^oatb. ■

And now, b; due aeqmnae, we come to tbe 

emperor of pies, the Bm liea Bois, le lira*e des 
brBTes, &B Perigord pie. If Moitepuloisao be 
the kiag of Italian wines, as Aedi has laid down 

in his pTiol faaechanalian poem, the glotiotis 

pie of Peripud, the tfeusre^faoiiK of goed 
thhurs, is tbe potentate of all -poaaibte pie^ as 

the ha^B, locoidMe: to Buma, ia " tbe great 
chieftmn of the ^■^■"g lace." InliO it aie 

crowded all tlie dtoieest tilings of tlie sky, 

eartJi, aad ocdsb. Tbe tbt; Huking of itis a 
pleasue. We nrel orei: ever; item of tbe 

recipe. What an amnaeamkt for a wet d^ in. 
tbe conntrj ! ■

Yon .make a nunood fonxmeat of green 
tmfBes, and a little delicate cutting of basil, 

Uijme, and knotted maijoTasi — rarest beiba of 

tbe g»rdvt. To these ^dq add weodcocke' 
liver, a little fat bacon, a iew eurtsnts, the 

fiesh of a wild fowl, aorae pepper, -and some 
salt lien lard, with spiLee of bacon, tke 

breasts of two pheasanlE, two partridges, two 
woodcoeks, lutd some moor game, divide the 
backs, sever t^ legs and nings, and pbtce 

a wh:^ pheas^t, bimed, in tbe centxe. Tikesc 

are to be seasoned with w^ite popper, a litt]» 

Jamaica pepper, lalt, and mace. To reoeiTe 
thaae apoila of earth and air, oonstroot a sarco- 
phagus of clasaio form and of thick raised croat. 
Lioe thissoft cheat widi slioeB of line fat bacon. 

Pave it with stuffing, and on this pleesant bed 
la; the .game with a light and loving baud, in- 
termingled with whole greeo truffles fresh from 

the cool earth and lately roated out bj the 
Mgacioxis traffle^anter'B dog. If ;aii crowd 

aim sqoeese tlieni, too ^reed; for mere quantity, 
remeaibar Perigord wdl boast one good pie 
the less. SpicMl o*er all sofD carpets of nbite 
tinctsoQs baoon, and inurn the whole under a 
thick crust. It nnst be bakpd with calmness 

and deliberation, for it takes a long lime 
ripening in the oren. ■

The venison past; of Mo. Euniell and Sojer 

'~ ") donbt, to the past; of B^bin Hood and 
.!i,i ™,j[ ^ju^ the potato is to tbe peach, 

who does the.mackerel on the pave- 

Hunt to the divine Bi^hael lOf tJrbiao. That 
msaonlar croatiire tbe deer, not having natural 

fat enough about him, iias to be suppTeioented 

b; tiie fat of a loin of mntton soaked a whole 

da; in port wine and vuegar in which rape 
seed has been steeped. Tbe meat (previousl; 

rubbed with sugar, to give it ahortness and 
flavour), has to be so cut up and distributed 

with its postscript of lat, so that the oBireT ma; 
find it without breaking up the paiemeat of 
the whole pie, or crushing in the roof. The disli ■

his wild n ■

must be slrewn with pepper, salt, uid butter, 

and inundated with tuuf a pint of good sravv. 
And ladies, ;e ti kut woo lore your urds. ■

remember the ^Iden rule, tlu>4 as in. our pat6 
de Perigord, too close packing makes the meat 
under do ; so. In this venison pia^, too loose 

packing makes the meat bard at the edges. It 
would De pleasant to t»t sndi a pastv, witJi 

more hot grav; added through a funnel on its 

arrival steaming sweetl; from the oven, nnder 

tlie feather; boughe in forest beech-trees iu 
Ma; tiiBB, got uf ui buff boots and green .tunic, 
and to -Loss off .malvoisie, and sing about Ue 

" fflBiTj grocnwood," and Uie t^foetls, and 
the mavis, and jnert; men are we, and bU 
the rest of It ; bat ibeu the crust would 

probabl; be as heav; as lead under such 
droumstauces, Ani4 tLe tldnf would uever ■

Let us torn to pies of a more fauiniue du- 

lacter— the pies of tbe on^ecdandnf tbe garden. 
Our firat reoollection of fruit tarts ia asso- 

ciated with our first visit to tbe coontrf, when 
as bo;s we were pressed into the houselieeper'B 

Bervioe.and sent out iato a long fireea thicket of 
a garden. There, first seeing fruit alive upon the 

tree, blooming and glowing with tbe Itie blood 

in its veins, we reaember anojing onrs^es in 
the garden of Eden, tke housekeeper's letv 

liitlo daughter (stat. twelve) oox incomparable 

Eve. Tb^, foi^etful of tbe hours Aud earelesa 
of the hot widening Bnnabine, singing like twin 
wrens on the same bough of apple blossom; 
dowers at our feet, fiowers around us, dowers 

above our beads, we sat ou three-legged stoals 

under the currant trees and stripped off the 
little heads _af rub; and gurnet, oi white oorsl 
and of blaok blood colour, obattering all sorts (J 

nonsense from fair; botAs. Saw white and va- 
pouring the clouds when tbe; ever; moment 

changed their shapes. How green and tender 
the grass ou tbe kwn with the daisies and gold 

cups flostios up to the surface like the uag- 

ments of ^Id leaf iu Dantsio water. We re- 
member with the Jceenneas of je&lsrd^ our first 
impreesions of the varioas fiavcors, the aoft 

negative white conant, the sharp or more acid 
recE, and that indescribabb quality of t^ bhuk, 

the dr; stems and leaves of wbictk are impieg^ 
nated with the smell of the fruit. Then we 

liad again (under supervision} to direst the 
fruit of tikeir barren stalks, and oar crown- 

ing delight was to see tbem piled rtmnd the 
tfia.oup and roofed in from our xaae uder a 

dome of paste. The blended £ivour of the ■

' currant and tbe velvettv raspberry stnmk ■

bo;iih fanq; as aupeiTatiiel; happ;, tbe ■

m raspbeir; striking perfume through the ■

juicier currants, while a. libation of meDow ■

creaai over the whole made a dish Gt for ■

01;mpus. The blaiik currant tart, too, had a ■

fher chacm of its own. The fjruit, swollen e baking, vielded so generona a flood of 
mson biaok joice tbat we children d;ed oar- 

selves with it, tips and hands, into the sendilauoe 

of ensanguined lilaekamoors. ■

Cherrv pioking was another delight, increased ■

b; the danger of falling from, steps and laddui. 

What pleasure to ceaoD ap to toe lari 
jewels 1 BlaekbearCs oi bigaroous, si ■
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and pmctnTcd, ind bleeding bom Ae golden 
digger-{«kt of the bUokbira's bill, ethers olsft 

to Um nrj Btenea b^ tbe btne jay's beak. Then 

oame the nprieot piekkg, eaah vTvige-vehet 
fnnt — beckled keie sniTtkeM wiUi red, like 

tbe (JMik of a oMntr; giri— had to be lifted 
from it* «tein m\h the tender oare witli which 

one lifts precians Etooss in Bud oat of Uieir 
irtdte ntin cue. To eee the presiding goddess 

in her atatehr thj dinneaiber these apricots, 
nmoTe tke ^ean natmegp-coltwred (tone (not 

witli Ok twj vindin^ of the coarser peach 

■tons) «nd piepate them for prCHerving, bj 
nowj dsstiugs of white sngv was « special 

ttect to «s 7<nQg epionres. ■

A aarioas old coi^en bordc «f 1710, vrittm 

b; one Patrick Laab, aft; jeare & msBber oook 
to Tonltj, and trito in his tune had cooked for 
Charlei the Second, James ttic Second, King 

"William, and Qneen Anae, eOBtains one ot too 

receipts for pies and tarts, which are intnvst- 
ing, as showing the ouliuaiy fashions of Ue 

seventeenth cestiirj. Mr. Patri^ Lamb's 

cowslip tart ma; net be familiar to some of 
our readers, althongfa the tart is neotioBed bj 
inconiparabk Mre. Baudell. We hove sever 

taitcd it, and preaame it to be a mere cuKnai^ 
hatasj, with a prett; April name, which is 

ingTatiating and foil of the golden a^. Mr. 

Laiob B»ja, as if wutabg to begin by ginng his 
oook maid a holiday morning in the fi^ds : ■

"Take the bloseoois of a gallon of cowslips, 

mince tbexa Bxceedingly small and beat tfaem in 

a moriBT; put to them a bandlul or two of ■

Cted Naples biakit, and about a pint nnd a F of creun; boil them a little over the fire, 

then take them off, and beat them in eight eggs 
with a little cream; if it deea Kot thidHui, 

pnt it over again, till it doth ; t)^e heed 
that it doth not onrdbe. Season with soga 
rose water, and a littie salt ; bake it in 

diah ar liltle open tartlet. ' It is beat to let 
your cream be cold before you atir ■

Kr. Lamb's book contaiH a pretty i 

pies arraimed aocordiiK to the moiitiu which 
they specisllT become. For Jaaaary, ojster pie ; 
for February, spring pie; for luren, skerret 

pie; for April, tnttered apple pie; for May, 
oringado pie ; far Juie, homble pie (he -sbfdl 

sat nnmble pie— the iDferior part of venison 

— a woodman's proverb) ; for July, potato ■

C's; for AngBst, cream tart; for September, mber pie; for Oct«facr, artichoke pie; for 

NoTember, qaiaoe pie; for Decemb^, steak ■

Do^ghtfol way of recordiDg tlie diaogcs of 

a yearl AJmoit aa good as an epienrean wine 
toar, ODOe planned by onr friend Professor 

Dreikf^f. We wore to begin with Some and 

march straight from Uere on Uontcpilciauo ; 
thenoe, we were to take ship for Sicily, and 

examine t^ sites of the old Aoman vintages. 
Germany would come next, we tooching at each 
lUieniab town to taste ite vanetiea of hock. 

"dKn came the darct, and the Bnrgondy, e 

deUcious episode in champagne. Bpain fol. ■

THE mPOSTOB. MBQB. ■

A CKa^iAOi dervisb oaoe cwifided to a certain 

caliph tbat he (tbe dervish) bad acquired the 
secret of tJirowiug his own soul or spirit into 

any inanimate creature, thereby restotuig it to 
life ; and that, oithougli by so doing bis own 
body would benoDie vaoant md Itfeiesa, be coold, 

nevertheleas, return to it at pleasure. ■

The caliph, incredulous, poiated to a dog 
that had just expired, and told him to throw 

his spirit into that. Ilie derviih at once ac- 
ceptul the challenge, stretched liimself at full 

ieneth on the grass, and, after muttering sundry 
spells, to all appeanmee breathed Jiis last. In- 

stantly, the dead dog revived, and, tnmiing to 
the caliph, careesed him nitli such intelligence. ■

loabt of bis beioK viviled by a human 
ca£ph was fully eonvinced. ■

able ■

the dof; in turn lay down and died, and tbe 
dervish's body retvmsd to life. ■

The caliph insisted on knowing tbis wonder- 
. J secret, and od being himself aole to perform 

the feat. The dervisu stoutly refused at the 

ontoet ; bnt, after great persnaiioiL jrielded, as 

a proof of hb devoted and disinterested 
friendship. ■

The caliph, we may guess, was not very long 

in putting his newly acquiod faculty to the 
test. The dog once more was resuscitated, the 

caliph's bodybeing, for the time, an unoccupied 
tenement. Bat il aoon icvired ; too soon, in 

fact, for its owner's liking. The dervish took 

poBseasiou of it, and expreseed bis intention of 
keeping it. The poor caliph, therefore, forced 

to make his tdicMOe wbetlier he would be a dog 
or a derrisb, after reflection chose the latter; 

in which capacity be had tbe mortification of 

seeing his substitute cooLy enter his palace and 
enjoy his privileges. ■

Strange as it may be, within qiiite recent 
times (historically speaking), men have suc- 

ceeded in doing what the dervi^ did. The 
initanoe we ere aboat to rriate, is a modem 

case of stepping into a dead man's shoes. ■

At Manosque, a small town in the ancient 

province of Provence, there lived, about 1G60, 
one Scipion Le Brun de CasteUaae, Seigoeur 

of Caille and of Boi^nn. He had nuaried, in 
1655, tbe Demoiselle Judith !e Gouobe, of a 

good family belonging to the b«r. Both husband 
aad wife were CaTviuuts. ■

In 169G, Lous the Pifteenlli, having re- 
voked the Edict of 1598, oailed the Edict of 

Nantes, wbi^ granted tolerance and safe places 
of reaidence to rnMestants, Le Brun de Castel- 

lane, like many otlior of ills unfortunate coun- 

tryroen, driven from his native land by Catholic 
intolerance, went and settled in LausBiine, 

; SwitzeiUod. Tbe exiled family of the Be ■
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Cftilles (the Dame the; mostl; went bj) at thai, 
time consisted of five persons — Le Bran de 

CaBtelliuie, Sieur de Caille, liis mother, his son, 

and two dsnphtera. He bad lost bis wife, Judith 
le Qanche, six jeare previously, na well as two 
sons who had died in their infancj. Isaac, the 

eldest and only snrtiTing son, iras twenty-one 
years of age when they all left France. Tbej 

vere acconpiuiied in their emigration by a Pro- 
testant minister, Beraard, jooDg De Caille's 

tutor, as well as bj several domestics. ■

In December, 1689, Louis the Fourteenth 

completed his work of intolerauce by an edict 
of spoliatioD, which made over to their nearest 
relations the property of tbe Cslviuist £migr6s. 
At that date the De Caille Ismll; included only 

four members, one of the dsugliters having died 
in 1686. A few months alter the edict of 

spoliation, tbe grandmother also died. ■

Amongst the relatioos of the De Cailles who 

remained in ProTence, preferring tlie abjuration 
of their faith to exile, four presented themselves 
to claim what their nearest kin had been 

stripped of. Their names should be remem- 
bereo, both beoause thev all played a part in 

subseijuent events, and tecanse they were not 

nil actuated by motives of mere selfishness. 
Thej were tbe Dame Rolland, bom Anne le 
Gouche, own sister to the !ate Dame de Caille, 
and wife of a Sienr Iblland, Avocat-G^n^ral to 

the Parlement of Danpliin*— she was therefore 

aunt to young Isaac de Caille ; a Dame Tardivi, 
related to &e Sieur de Caille, the wife of a 

kbg's counsel at the Conit of Grasse (a town 
not far distant from Manosqnc) ; a Sieur Jean 

Fousset, of Cadenet; and a Sieur de Mnges. 

This last pretended to represent a trustee on 
behalf of the rizhta of tbe exiled family. ■

A decree of tne Parlement of Proveoca, daled 

Jnne 30th, 16S0, nonsuited De Muges, adjudged 

to the Dame Tardivi for the greater part, and 

to Pousset for the rest, the property coming 
from the father's side, amounting to an income 
of about twelve thousand livres (francs) a year 

— in those days a considerable sum — and as- 

signing to the Dame Bolland the maternal pro- 
perty, Tijned at two thousand fire hundred ■

On the 16th of February, 1696, Isaac de 

Caille, Sieur de Rougon, Le Bmn de Castel- 
lane's last surviving son, died at Vevay of a 

msladie de langueui^-a general weakness or 
wasting away. I'heunbappyfather, after being 
thus deprived of the last hope of seeing his 
name continued, acquainted lus relations in 
Frovencewitbhissadbereavement. The Dame 

Holland, who, awaiting better timBS for her 

nephew, had taken care of his little property, 
now disposed of it, in favour of tbe poor in- 
matesofthe Charit^of Mtnosque. Tbcdeedof 

gift, dated December 5th, 169S, which gratified 

that community with the Sieur de Caille's resi- 
dence and an annual income of eight hundred 

livres, assigned the Sieur de Caille de Rougon's 
death as her motive for doing so. ■

Let us now pass on to the month of March, 
1699, at which time U. de Vauvray, inteudant ■

of the navy at Tonltm, was waited on bj a cer- 

tain Abb^Renouz, accompanied by an individual 

whose appearance was by no means prepossess- 
ing. This Utter professed to be the son of the 

Sieur de Caille, and related tbe following story : 
His father, the Sieur de Caille, having ^en an 

aversion to him in consequence of his inaptituda 

for study, and especially for his inclination to 
the Catholic religion, had ill treated him to snch 

an extent that he was obliged to run away from 
the paternal mansion. Brought back to Lau- 

sanne repeatedly, bv friends or relations of the 
family, he neTcrtbeleaa contrived to effect hia 

escape, in consequence of which he was kept so 

close a prisoner, night and day, that, but Tor a 
servant-maid's assistance, he would never have 

been able to break loose from captivity. On 
that oocBsioa, his father being asleep, he took 

for^ louis d'or from his pocket, and ran away 
as fast as his l^s could carry him. ■

Feehng constantly a strong desire to enter 

into tbe true religion, he, De Caille, jntdor — 
this individual added — resolved to go to Pro- 
vence. On his way there, he had been Drat 

arrested by Savoyard soldiers, and compelled to 

enlist, and was then taken prisoner bv a French 
corps, commanded by M. de Gatinat. Pre- 

sented to the mar£chal as the young De Caille, 
he stated his intentions, told his sdventures, 

and receired from him a passport for France. ■
" Oace arrived at Nice," the individual coo- 

tinued, " I engaged in the militia of FiOTence. 

One day, when on guard at the governor's 

house, I saw a mattre d'hQtel carrying a silver 
bowl engraved with (he arms of my &niilv, 
which my father had been obliged to seU, 

together with the rest of bisplate, in order to 
cover the ^penses of our Sight to Switserland. 
The recnemhrance of that sad eveat afflicted me 

sorely. I was unable to restrain my tears ; and 

as they inquired the cause of my grief, ' 1 have 

good reason for sorrow,' I replied, showing mv 
seal, on which the same arms were engraved. 
The Gheialier de la Fare, then in command at 

Nice, hearing of tbe incident, seat for me, and 

made me tell my story. From that day, he 
treated me with oistinction." ■

U. de Vauvray, interested in the adventure, ■

it a few questions to this supposed young De 
Caille. He inquired, for icstance, what motive 

had induced to make snch a myst«ry ol his real 
'lame and position ever since his arrivd in Fio- 

ence. For, from the Nice afiair up to the 
present time, there was a gap ui young De 

Caille's history. His explanation was that, 
wishing to revisit his native town, he had gone 

secretly to Manosque, where one of his nurses 
had recognised him ; bat that, knowing the 

severity of the laws, and not yet having abjured 
Protestantism, be was afraid of beino; taken for 

a Huguenot spy. His desire of embracing Uie 
Catholic religion, which grew stronger and 
stronger every day, was the sole cause which 

induced him to open his mouth. ■

From all this, M. de Vauvray could make 

out one thing clearly — namely, that here was 
- opportunity of gaining a coufert. Now, ■
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I fayourabl J looked on at conrt. 

The Jesuits, vho guided toe iodividaBl's move- 

ments, londlj claimed the honoor of bringiDK 
thia loat theep baok to tl:e fold ; and the; 
crammed bitn so well with reli^ona ingtraction, 

that fiTe weeks after hia appearance on the scene 
thej pronoDQoed him fit to abjure his errors. 

The ceremon; took place ia Tonlon cathedral, 
on the 10th of April, 1699, the Qrand-Yicsire 

officiating. ■

Severu details of this act reqoire to be 

noticed. B; it, jonng De Cailla took the 
names of AndrS d'lintreTergaes, son of Scipion 

d'EntreTCi^es, Sieur de Caiile, and of the Ute 

Dame Svxmuie de CailU, and n.ta hia age as 
iventg-tkree. Now, De Caiile the Either called 
himself Le Brun de Castellane, Seigneur de 

Caiile and de Bougon, and had never in anv pnblic 
act taken Uie name of d'Sntrevergaes, althoni;h 

he bad the right to do so ; ana hi^ wife, the 
Demoiselle Judith Le Govehe, had never assumed 

her husband's name, which would have been 

contrary to Ibe mannen of the day. Moreover, 

we know that, in 1699, joung De Caiile would 
have been thirty-five insteoa of twenty-three 

years of age. ■

Tbe imposture was glaring'; but no one at 
the time took the trouble to see through it. 
Only H. da Yauvray, who witnessed the act of 

abjuration, was greatly astonished to hear young 
De Caiile declare that he conld not write 1 He 

more than suspected they had been taken in. 

But the Jesuits were so proud of their acqoi- 
sition that he did not care to distorb tbeir 

triomph. In. the then excited state of leligioui 

passions, tbe abjuration made a great noise : so 
much noise that the news soon reached 

Lausanne. ■

M. de Caiile was thonderatroek on learning 

that bis son, wbo bad died three yean ago iu 

Switierland, had lat<^ been renouncing bis 
heresy in Provence. He lost no time in in- 
forminR M. de Vanvray, though the Dame 
Boiland, that some adventurer must have as- 

sumed his name for dishonest purnoses; and 

he supported his statement bv a agu certificate ■

rving that his son bad died in Switzerlaud on 16lh of Fehroarj, 1696. He also entered 

a formal protest, by letter of attorney, against 
tbe imposture. ■

U. de Vanvray, whose eyes were already 
opened, did not wait for a second application 

from tbe injured father. He ordered the 

postor to be arrested ; and, thatstep taken, 
would have said that tHe whole matter would 

soon come to an end. But the &Ise De Caiile 

was a soldier in the Marine, under tbe snperior 

orders of M. d'lnfreville, who commanded all 

the troops at Tonlon. Conflict between M. 

d'lnfreville and M. de Vanvray. The dispute 
bad to be referred to the- court. M. de Font- 

cbsrtrain, minister of (tate, mentioned tbe 

affair to tbe king, who, on the 11th of June, 

ordered the impostor to the Arsenal (where 

tbe Ealley-slsves are), and to be handed over 

to t£e judge ordinary, to be tried in tlie regular 
way— which was done foTtbwith. On tbe I9th ■

of June the false De Caiile was examined for 

the first time, at his own request. ■

The interrogatory is full of plain proob of 
imposture. When pressed about the differenco 
in the names in his own declarations and the 

documents received from Switeerland, he ro- 

plied that he had never eiactly known bis owa 
real name ; that his ialiLer had always given 

him that of D'Eatrere^es de Bougon de 
CaiHe ; that he believed he was twenty-Gve years 

of age (previonsly he had said twenty-tbree) ; 
that ne had never known bis mother's maiden 

name ; that he never knew wbo were his god- 
father and godmother ; that he was ten yean 

old when they left Manosque ! Evoy answer 
betrayed a aingnlar ignoranoe of the antece- 
dents of the person whom be pretended to re- 

present. ■

How had it happened that, bom in Ibe 

opper ranks of society, be could neither read 
nor write F It was the fault of his eyes, which 
were weak Irom bis birth. Of the name of the 

street, and even of the quarter in which tbe 

paternal mansion was situated in Manosqne, he 
could give no indication. What were its inte- 

rior arrangements P He knew nothing about 
tbem; thoogh he could give a very correct 

description of its outside appearance. Bow 
many children had his father r He answered, 
three. What was bis father likeF He de- 

scribed him as having black hair and beard 
and a brown oompJeiion; whereas M. de 

Caiile had light brown hair, a red beard, and a 
whiteface. Certainly, the dShutant had studied 

his part very imperfectly. ■

Nevectlieless, the Marine (as be is hence- 
forth called in the trial}, at tbe close of his ex- 

amination, applied to the lieutenant-criminel 

of Toulon to be set at bberty and^ut in poa- 
seseion of his property. However ignorant be 
might be of tbe most essential facts, ne showed 

no symptoms of fear or embarrassment. He 
himself caused the resnlt of his examination to 

be sigTufied to tbe Dame Holland, to tbe Sienrs 
Tardivi and Consorts (Jean Pousset), and even 
to relations of the Sieur de Caiile, who had no 

interest in the exile's property. ■

The Dame Kolhtnd protested, and deoUred 

her intention to pursue the impoator in a cri- 
minal court. An ordonnance of the lieatenant- 

criminel (leth September, 1699) decided that 

the Marine ahonld be taken to Manosque and 
elsewhere, to be confronted with whoever 

would recognise or disavow him; and he him- 

self ni^ed that that measure sbooM be put in 
execution. H. Boiland appealed on belmf of 
his wife, and obtained leave to Uy an informa- 

tion against tbe Marine for assuming a name 
which oelot^ed to another person, ana to prove 
that the pretended De Caiile, tbe son, was no 
other than one Pierre M^, the son of a 

galley-slave, well known in Provence for twenty 
years past. In fact; tbere were people wbo, 

without the sbghtest hesitatioD, reoognised, in 

the false De Culle, this same Pierre M^e, of 
Marseilles, wbo had been cniolted at Toulon in 

the body of the Marines. ■
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It ■ k uoT timo to atsto hov Pierre Udce, 

3-Kegrei, ctmoEived tiw strange iaieo ■

_ iting.yoacg De CailleL ■

Ooe day lie UMieDed to be aifrpioK hb (dto- 
piae of wine in a oark comer- oC p, puelic-honse 
in Toalon, nb«i there entered Uine bnb nhiose ■

CIS told Ibmi they vrera a&tivea of UpfMt rence — that thej came from ForwJqiUBC 

and Mauosque. One of them, wtio had only 
tint corns trotK heat* to seU little alabastw 

unices is Toulon, .treated the. otherv to gossip 
about their. i^tioDS utd friends. TIm De 

Cailles, before the .Beyocatiea of the Edict, 

had bcvi the great folk of the neigbbonrhood. 
Once so rich and povesfal, now poor and in 
Mate, their nuefoiinms fitnnsbed an endless 

tbeoie. They talked of tha a&etcnt chlLteaa. of 

the De Cailles, s. seignenrial residence faUingto 
rains ; of iJu death of laaac, the last surriring 

son; of tbe deed of gift mado by tiie Dame 

Rollaud to the Chaiiu of Manoaqoe; and of 
the oonaideTBbla fortone which nwBt oae day 
revert to the lie Qonchcs and the TInilaTuij' at 

the death of the last oF the Laiuaime exiles. ■

When the trio rcse to depart, U^ accosted 

them and laid, " You were spewing just now 
of Isaac de Cwlle, who seama to h«ne died in 

dwiteerland. Hare any of you saeo.. MmF 
Woidd Tou know hin again P' ■

"No^ lerdied a Manoscain; ■ 'bnt T ■ have ■

at Tooioa toe oaipenier, La Tiolette^ fraia the 

same place, who knew tho whole bimilj well, 
and who e^tainly wosJd know young De Gailk 

again, if by cjience he were not dead." ■

" Much obliged, messieBiB. Whai yon see 
La Violette, teli him to favour me with a ealL 

If he aok in the pert for 8ans-Begret, the 

Marinei, he will hare no difficulty ii fiodm^ me 
oat. I may, perhvia, be able to connnonicate 

Bomething thai will be to faia profit aa weB as to 
his pleasMe." ■

A few days afteiwards, the csrpenlBr wcait to 

see Sans-R^ret, who (aecordiBg to his own sub- 

sequent aeoount), TsoeiTed him with, "Howare 

yon. La Violette? Don't yonrecolleot meP" ■

To which the arpmtetTeplied, " Yon aie the 

SOD of my formec master." ■

What reellj pasud between tbe two men 

eaonot be tola with an^ certaiiit7>; nrither of 
theoi had an, intoeit iv ronfissBing the tnttfa. 

Bnt what is csctain is, tbst sheirtly altesrwuds 
the Marine^ Berrc Mega, alias Snat-llegret, the 

oaqwntti La VioJetta ad De Ungra the 
trostee's relatiaD^ made. coMnkeoa caoae ; that 
La Ticdette Mtisted the MArine in hia fint ad- 

vances to a. de Yauvny ; and. that their tes- 

timony was the first that waa given in proof of 
&e luiriRe'a identity witii Isaac de Caille. ■

When die Marine, dnrbig his ezantination, 

was (dniged with beng Pierre M^ in reaUtp-, 
he was m^t disconcerted is the least ; frankly 

avowing at onee that< he had borne titat naioe, 
which, bowEver, wsh not ■

After the Nice adventure, he was oUiged to 

live aomehovt, while waiting for a favourable 

opportunity of claiming hia reaLnane, De Caille. ■

The DiiHtia li»*>i)B beoi diabaaded, he betook 

himself to Manailles'widrait empty parse. No 
sooner hod he airivedtherc^ than he fell in with 
a certain Honorad* Veoella, the wife of one 

Pierre K£ig(^. wha wis living with her naathw 
and her two siateis4n-U,«i The t'l't^id waa 

B^ent; the wife remiss- in heren^ngaldotieB. 

All those women, moieevn', had been bmiq^ 
up iu tbe ref(»iiied teligioi^ whioh they had' 

abjured only through fear and constiaint. It 
was a fiHther tie between them and tbe Manne. 

He conieaaed.to theta the secret of hie bir^aud 

his desire to legain his ligUfnl positiotf ; fiutj 
advised him to coneeal bds name and hiaflith a 

little Icwger; and, to make things fdeasant) 

Hooorade conaited that he should paea for imt 
absent bnsbani — for Pierre M^. ■

'Bus talawasscelnnmyonpoDr ScBonde, 

wfaowasna^nnfBithfiiltoaa mat tftnaa, »»■ 
ing that the Marine, then {cescsL vm Uie in- 
jored bnsband, Pierre IfSgefainiaeU is the flesh. ■

Tb continue our- worthy hero's stcny. He 
enliated, undec tida bonawed name, in IflftS, on 

board the galley La PidUe; he served in it 

tiiree jtBzt, and was thai disohargcd. Be- 
tamcd to Marseilles, he tried to maintain him- 

self by selling a certain balm, which, be de- 
dared, hia gTBcdmotbET, the Dams de Caiil^ 

had taogfat Mm to make. As this speenlation 

aenrcely kept the pot boilnig, there was no help 
fog it luit to etdist a^^in; which hedid, in 1697, 

at I^Hibn, still under the peeadei^m of PiRre 

M^g^ to which he added the Hmhriqnet al ■

Sneb nas his aeeOKot of tdiaself. On tha 

alttt faaad, ont of twenty witnenee brought 
forward bv the Sicnr Rolland, sevend who had ■

Euraued their studies together with yauag De aille declared th«t^ thie peraon wa»' net he ; 
several others reoogBiBed in him Piavrei Mtee, 
who bad been in the Mwincs ever sinoe 167S. 

To all this the UarinB, nevee losi^ his preeenee 

of mind, opposed the meat pet«mptorr denial t 
he even attacked his adveisancs, wa ■

jndges. He then i ■

eye and unwarering voice, diftt he had : 
at QenevtL; thal^ sinoe his om akjuiatioB, lie 
(Bolland), a magistrate and profesiM CatiKdic^ 

had seeredy pwUken of' tiie Lrad's Sippet in 
the grand "temple" them, as tte Fretua tati 

Proteataat phoes of wnehip. He mkiiiteij 
dascribedM. RoUttidfs drese,uehoneha rod<v 

and the wIk^ of his equip^^. M\*fAa picee 
of bBTO&ccd impudence, intended biw«i^oe, 

pepaiar pnjisdiMe, he aucceeded in ' ' ' 

an order to have Airther lltigatica t ■

Meanwhile, M. de Gaille, the (alher, oa the 

1st of Janeary, 1700, sent Us power of attorney 
to the Procareur of tbe Parlemte* of Pravenee^ 

with full insttuetioH to pioseentemi ioipoetDr, 

who, if gpiltr, wooUbeuabbtocapitel jnaasb- 
msnt. To tbeee he added a fall jodieial report, 

drawn op at LaiBaane and Tercy-, rapeciing 
the- life, tile illness, and Itodaeth, of his sea. ■
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teceired in Fnnce being an extract 

n^ster of bnriala. Now, at th&t time, it wbs 

not nsnal to keep rei^aten of bnri&ls in 9vit- 
zerland. This nbsiim and pedantie refasal bttd 
afterwards its inflaence. ■

"Hie Marine gained his point' in being- per- 

mitted to work upon popular patnioa and cre- 
dnlitj. He was taken to Jfamnqne, to CuUe, 

and to Hoogon; bis jonrne^ wu one lon^ 
triumph. He made his entry into those places 

between ranks of enthusiastic gossips who had 
n)ade op their mindj to receive nim b3 tiie 

jonng De CaiUe. He himseK recogmsed 

aerenu of the people present, addressing them 
In- name, and recalling oircum stances or their 
ohildhood. He f^ed atthe houses' attcutiTely, 

inquiring the reason of alterations thnt had been 
made during his absence. Brideutl; he had 
prepared his ground. His secret visit to Ua- 

noaqne shonla not be forgotten, nor his correct 

knowledge of the outside of buildings, togetht 
with hia complete ignorance of their interior. ■

Throua-hout the long, long, legal controversy 

which followed, attempts were repeatedlv made 

to gain over public opinion hj exciting i» fana- 
ticism. !ftir inatance, ina oiicnlar letter sent to 

the cier^, we flod : "'Toa are entreated tohave 
pi^rs in jonr church in behalf of M. de Caille, 

« gentleman of Frorence, disavowed bj his &thei 
for having embraced the CathoHc rehgion. . . . 

This is an affair of religion, and toe canae ol 
God himaidf." ■

At last OD the fonrtoenth of Salj, 1806, tix 

yean after iU Ant bMrhig of tbe casi, and after 

Ji/lf audiences dispersed over those six jreaia, 
ue Comt of Aiz pronaunced the following 

sbvige judguMst ; ■

It dismissed Hre demands of Le Gonefae, 
Tardivi, and Consorts ; it declared the said £u- 

tf evergoM to be the veritable Isaac Le Bnm 

de Cwtelbuie, the sen of Sei^oa Lb Bnm 

de GaataDane, 3ie«r de Caille and de Bougon, 
and of Judith Le Gouehe, his father and 

mother. It adjudged him all their goods and 
herilwes, with restitution of tbe fruits thereof 

from thkl6thofPeceo^NT,170S,wiUi damages, 

to be a w csw d bj experts. It allowed proceed- 
inp to be taken against the Sienr Holland Utd- 

vocats. General to the Parlement of Grenoble) 
and ConsoitSi for subornation of witnesses, 

cduBUty, and oomption of domeatios ; uid it 
coBdennied thn said Le Gonche, Tardiri, bmA 
Consorta to all the costs. ■

The motives whiah led the Judges of Aii to 
this decision seemed to be ; fint, that it was 
naelesa to waste their time over the prdob of 

the death of a man wham they had dive and 

well before theur ejea; see^dly, that the; 
ought to give tiie bcai^ of any doiJ)t to the 

deJadaot, who waa aliwdy in possession of the 
disputed individuality; thirdly, that two wit 

nesses in the affirmative ought to be preferred 
to a thousand witnesses in Um negative. What a 

apecinun of BOphim ud ol be^pag the qntatioB ■

The Aiz jadjnaent had not jti goat fortJi to 
the worid, and M. de Boyer d'Aguiite, who 
WBB eharged with its ezeeution, had nat yet 
received hfeformal instmctionH, when the coarse 

impostw'fiir whom the Parlement of Provence 

hadjast oompTomised its honour, hastened to ■

Ct his indgea to ahane bv mn)tip)i«d proob th of his folly and his infamy. At the very 
beginning of August, Ais was surprised with 
the nem that the new Issao de Caille was to 

marry SfademolsoUeSeny.ofToolon. Now Ma- 

dame Serry, the Toniw lady's mother, was oonshi 

geiman to M. ae TilleDenve, one of the Aix 
radges, and oeaiiy related to the abov^^iamed 

M. de Boywd'Agnille, tbe reporter of the case. 
This ciroamatanea esphiuedtlie whole proceed- 

ing. If the insolvent, FtcneH^ge, had been abta 
to meet the heavy expesBBB of the lawsuit for 

neaiiy seven years, itwas becanae M. Senyhad 
snpplied the fiuid», and his relatioiu in the Par- 

lement of Provence had gaaranteed the issne. ■

Tbe msrriago of the person whom we wilt 
still cell th« Marine was celebrated with aos- 

picious haste, M. Serry having obtained a dis- 
pensation exempting tbem from tfae publication 
of banu. On the day when tbe manisze con- 

tract was signed, the Marine gave his falbeTkin- 
law a claint on Ms property fbr the sum of 

eighteen t^osand livres, Once in poseessiDn, 
the false De Caille pillaged, dissitAted, sold, 

the property thus wrested fro» the RoUanda 

and the Tu^itib. He turned everything into 
money, even the conteatn of the bea^ives. Nor 

did he fcT^ to pay tlw oredilon of that poor 
fellow, Pierre M4ge, to whom he was under 
such obligatikDB. 

"he Bkat effect of this unexpected nvnriaee 
to call fevth the <^ns of the Muine's old 

mplioiV ^B Tiolette, the carpenter. At the 

outset of his career, when De Muges and La 
WKe his only snppertets, he bad 

promised the (srpentM- to mury bis sister- 

iQ'law, a IVMilaa shoem^ei's dan^rter. Mid 
to provide for his faunily. Tbe bamiB had 
even been pabtishad ; but the Marine, while 

under a clovd, had been oUiged to defer the 
project, and the fayoured of the Parlement of 

Provence mnerabered to forget it. A still 

graver fault was hie oonduct at Mnooaqne. In 
spite of b»' bie promises, he lost no time in 
expelUng from the numeion tfaere^ the pota' in- 
mates and Mie Sisters of La Charib£. He had 

also the upstart vaoity— wlwA must have 

greatly disgusted his partisans — to have hia 
portrait mq^ved, with the legend in capitals, 

" Isaao Le Bnm de Caat^lane, Seigneur Da 
Caille et De Hoagon, agj de S7 ans ai 1707." 
lb this were appendsd half a dozen ImM of 
doggerd: ■

CspricioBS Furtima wjll'd to tij 
From earl^ ytmth m j constancy ^ 
Of biitbrigbt robb'd, I had to brave 
A filse conilgiimeat to the gnn. 
Bm Heav'B, tha slom aad tenpvt past, 
Ha* hrwagta ma iata part at last. ■
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It was'premntare of the Marine to etioat and 

swagger before he w&s furij out of the wood. 
A storm was brewing vhich he litUe expected. ■

Honorade Venelle, hb real wife, had pra- 
deutlj kept qaiet dnmg tlie Uwsoit, having, 
doubtlesi, beea led to expect that, when onee it 

was gained, her sileooe would be h&ndBomelj 
recompensed. It is probable that the Marine, 

puffed up with a rictory which he ra^farded as 
final, sent adrift the former compamon of hi" ■

by the promised salye, nad no notion of losin* 
at once her money-reward and ber hasbano! 

Possibly the Hollands and the Tardifis got 
wind of her anger, and turned it to their own 

acconnt; for at the rery same time that they 

t«ok the only step now open ' 
appeal to the Privy Council to n 

tence— Honorade accused the traitor of bigamy. 

That done, she disappeared — her wisest plan ; 
for the Court of Ail, smitten on the ohoek by 
her chiim to be the new Be Caille's wife, im- 

plyiug that he and Pierre Migo were one and 

tbe same, ordered her to be airested and pnt ij ■

The king's Privy Council had Dot, tike the 
present Conrt of Cassation in France, a defi- 

nite power and jurisdiction. Favour av^ed 
more with it than justice. In this case it was 

considerably influeiiccd by a diplomatio inoi' 
dent occasioned by tlie contemptuous disregard 
with which the Tribunal of Tonion and the 

Conrt of Ail had treated l^al docoments duly 
authentioat«d in SwitEerlano. Tbe result ar- 

rived at, after long argumentation, on the 17th 
of March, 1713, was, sacamarilT, tiiat tbe sol- 
dier of mariaes was not Isaac le Brun de Gas- 

tellane; that he was forbidden henceforth to 

asaame that title and quality, or to trouble the 
said Le Gonchee and Tardivis in the possession 

and enjonaeot of the goods left by the said 
SdpioD le Brun and Judith le Oonche, under 

pain of a fine of one thousand livres ; that the 

said Pierre Mige, called in the suit the soldier 

of marinea, be taken bodily and conducted to 
the pris(His of the Concie^erie du Palais, to 

be iieard and interrogated concerning the facts 

touching the crime of bigamy. ■

Poor Magdehune Serry, tbe riotim of her ■

Sarent's greed, sent in a. demurrer to this eoree, supported by tbe arguments of able 

counsel; but it availed her notliiag, except to 

delay M^gc'a trial for b^amy. He was greatly 
. surprised at beini; canght iu that way, for he 

fanciedhimself sale from all attacks, except those 

which oonxterned his imposture. Andhecheated 
josttee, after all, by dying in prison before wn- 
teoce could be pronounoea upon him. ■

Gayot de Pitaval, who followed and reported 
the long Uwsuit if not clearly and concisely, at 

least with good sense, haa occa^on to visit 
M^ge in pnaon. He had witb him there a ■

Jong conversation, the details of which, unfor- 

tunately, he has not given. He contents him- 

self with limply stating that he twisted himself 

into a hundred shapea, in order to get at the 
bottom of the rogue ; but that the latter, more 
slippery than an eel, avoided every admission 

that could compromise himself. "All that I 
could discover," he adds, " was that be wis 

gidtid with extraordinary omming, hiding itself 

under apparent stupidity." ■

A detfdled description of Mage's person, 

drawn up by medical and aurpcw experts, to 
ascertain what reeemhlauce he might bave to 

any of the De Cajlle family does not convey 
the impression that either Honorade or Made- 

moiselle Serry need have been inconsolable for ■

Puny frame, weakly constitution, lean and 
thin; shrill voice; efFemioate expression of 
countenance; dull white, colonrleas, and palUd 

skin ; Socratic nose ; thin lips, the lower one 
protniding ; pointed chin ; very scanty beard ; 

watery lacklustre eyes, approadiieg nearer to 
olive-green than to any other colour ; besides 

sundry other corporeal peooliarities mnch too 
curious to men^on. ■

What was most strange, and what must have 

been most displeasing tobehold, was thatone half 

of his face ^aiid, indeed, of his person generally) 
was dissimilar to the other half; one nostnl 

was larger than the other ; one cheek-bone 
(both high) higher than the other ; one eyebrow 

garnished with twice as many hairs as tbe other. ■
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It ii Karoelj neoeaaary for Maaaaa. CBiTPaix «id 
Co. to add tlist any iumoun<!eiiiei)t made In amnaxkio 
with theao Fabewkll Ebaeibqs will bo rtricily ad- 
bered to, and coniidered final ; and that OD no ooo- 
eideiBtion wIiat«TeT will Ma. Sioiana ba iodBsed to 
upoint an extra nigbt in any place in wbicb b» 
•bill bave been onoe annonnced to nad for tbe last ■

THE BINETEENTH VOLOME., ■

ZND OP TBE KHISTEBSTH TOLVKS. ■

Tie SiffU^IhiiukifiMff Jrtietttjhm Au.JBxYttA TMus ji it r*i«n*d if tisAMon. "^ ■ 

Pnbl]a>iadattb*0>o*,Xo.MlWallkist(inatnM,Stnnil. Fitnlad m c. Wannra, Baaoton Honsi^ snad. ■

t% ■
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CHZUSTBOAS, 1867. IdL* ■

T HIE OTSBTUKB. ■

Act I. ■

■■■■

» THE MOUNTAIN ... ■

THB CLOCK-LOOK.,.. ■

Da.y of the month and jear, November tlie 

tbirtietb, one tliousand sight hnndied and 

thirty-five. London Time b; the groat clock of 
Saint Pant's, ten &t night, All the lesser Lon- 
don churches itrein their nietallio throata. 

Some, flippaetlj begin before the heavj beU 

of the great cathedral ; some, tardily begin three, 
four, htdf a doien, strokes behind it i allar- '- 

aufficientlj near accord, to leave a resoii 
in the air, aa if the winged father who deTours 

bis children, had made a sounding sweep wiih 

his gigantic acjthe in flying ovei the city. ■
What ia this cloak lower tbaji most of 

the reat, and nearer to the ear, that lags st 

behind to-night as to strike into the ribta- 
tion alone F This is tlie clock of the Hos- 

pital for Foundling Children. Time was, when 
the Foundlings were received without question 

in a cradle at the ^te. Time ia,when inquiries 
are made respeoting them, and thej ace taken 

as b; favour from the mothers who relinquish 
all natural knowledge of them and chum to 
them for evermore. ■

The mocD is at the full, and the night is fair 

with light clouds. The daj has been otlier- 
wise than fair, for slush and mud, thickened 

with the dropping of bearj fi^, lie black in the 
streets. The veiled ladj who dutters up and 

down neac the poslern-gate of the Ilospitjii for 
Fouodliag Children baa need. to be weii shod 

to-nif^t. ■

She flutters to and fro, avoiding the atand of 

hackaej-ooaoheB,and oftrapansing in the shadow 
of the western end of the great quadrangle wall, 

with her face turned towards the gate. A^ above 

her there is tlie puritj of the moonlit sky, and 
below ber there are the defilements of the pave- 

ment, BO may she, haplj, be divided in her inmd 
between two vistas of reflection or experience ? 

Aa her footprints crossing and lecrossiiig one ■

another have made a bbyrinth in the mire, 
30 may her track in life have involved itself in 

an intricate and noravellable tanglef ■

The postern-gate of the Hospital for Found- 
ling Children opens, and a voung woman comes 

out. The lady stands aside, observes closely, 
sees that the gate is quietly dosed again froia 

wii.liin, and follows the young woman. ■
Two or three atreeta nave been traversed in 

silence before sbe, following close behind the 
object of her attention, stretches out her hand 

and touches her. Then the young woman stops 
and looks round, startled, ■

" You touched me last ni^ht, aod, -when I 

turned m? bead, you would not speak. Why 
do you foUow me like a silent ghost P" ■

" It was not," relurned the Udy, in a low 

voice, " that I would not speak, but that I could 
not when I tried." ■

" What do you want of inc F I liavc never 
done you any narm ?" ■

" Never." ■

"Do I know vouE" ■

"No." ■

" Then what can yon want of me V ■

" Here are two guineas in this paper. Take 
my .poor little present, and I will tell you." ■

Into the young woman's face, which is honest 

nnd comely, comes a flush as she replies : "There 

is neither grown person nor child in all the 
hu^eestablisliDient thai I belong to, wkohasu't 
a good word for Sally. I am Sally. Could I 

be HO well thongUtof, if I was to be bought F" ■

" I do not mean to buy you ; I mean only to ' 

reward you very slightly," ■

Sally firmly, out not ungently, closes and puts 
back the offering hand. " If there ia anytoiog 

I can do lor you, ma'am, that I will not do fur { 
its own sake, you are much mistaken in me if ; 

you think that I will do it for Dionej. What la j 
it you want t" ■
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" Yon are one of th« nvM* or atfcudnita at 

the Hoapital, I uir ;oa leave to-niglitMid last ■

°^' Yes, lam. I am SaUy." ■

"Th^ is ■ pleasant patience in joarfaee 
vhich makes me believe that-Terjjoung chil- 

dren would take reudilj to jou." ■

" God bless 'em ! So thej do." ■

The ladj lifts her Teit, and shows a £aee no 
older than the nurse's. A. hoe far more refined 

and capab^ .than hen, but wild sod worn ■

" I am the miserable mother of a babj lately 

received under joui care. I have a prayer to 

make to you." ■

Inslinetively respectinB the confidence which 
has drawn aside the veil, ShUj — whoso ways are 

nil ways of simplicity and apoataneilj — replaces 

it, anil hegina to cry. ■

" You will listen to mj prajer P" the lady 
urges. " You will not be deal to the ago- 

uibcd eatreaty of such a broken suppliant as I 
araf" ■

"Odear, dear, dear I" cries Sally. "What 

aliall I say, or can I say ! Don't talk ofprayera. 

Prayers are to be put UP to the Good Father of 
All, and not to nurses' and such. And there! 

I amiinlyto hold my place for halfayeai longer, 
liU another joang woman can be trained up to it. 

1 am goii^ to be married. I ahonldn't liave 
been out last night, and I shouldn't hare been 

out toJiifiht, hut tliBt my Dick (he is the young 

man 1 am going to be married to) lies ill, and I 

liclp liis mother and sister to watch him. Don't 
tidie on so, don't take on so !" ■

■■ O good SaQj, dear Sally," moans the lady, 

calcliingat her dress entreating y. "As you are 

hopeful and 1 am bopelesa ; as a fair way in life 
is tiefore yon, which can never, never, be before 
nie ; ss vou can aspire to become a respected 

wife, ana as you can aspire to become a proud 
mother ; as you are a living loving woman, and 
must die; for Qod's sake bear mj distracted ■

" Deary, deary, deary he !" cries Sally, her 

desperation culminating in the pronoun, "what 
am i ever to doP And tberel See how you 

turn my own words back upon me. I tell you 

1 am going to be married, on purpose to make 
it clearer to you that I am goiog to leave, and 
tiicrefore couldn't Iwdp you if I would. Poor 

Thing, and you make it seem to my own aelf 
83 if I was cmel in going to be married and 

not helping yon. It ain't kind. Now, is it 
kiod. Poor Tiling f" ■

" Sally I Hear me, my dear. My entreaty 

is for no help in the future. It applies lo what 
is past. It IS oiJy to be told in two words " ■

" There ! This is worse and worse," 

Sally, " supposing that I understand what two 
words JOU mean. ' ■

" You do understand. What are the name* 

they have given my poor baby P I ask no more 
than that. I have read of the customs of the 

pUce. He has been christened in the chapel, 
and registered by some snmwne in the book. 
Ho was recrived last Monday evening. What 

have they called him P" ■

Down upon her kneci in the foul mnd of lite 

If -way into «liieh ihey liave str^ed— an empty 
street without a U90nnighfar«, giving on the 

dark ^dens of the Hospital — the Uaj would 
drop in her passionate entreaty, but tliat Sally 
prevents her. ■

" Don't ! Don't 1 You make me feel as if I 

setting myself up to be good. !Let me 

look in your pretty fsCe again. Put yonr 
two hands in mine. Now, pnimise. Yon will 

never aak me anything more than Uie two 
words ?" ■

Never ! Never !" ■

You will never put them to a bad nse, if I 
saj them ?" ■

" Never 1 Never!" ■

"Walter Wilding." ■

The lady lays ner fiice upon tbe nurse's 
breast, draws faer dose b her embrace with 

both arms, murmurs a blessing and die words, 
" Kiss him for me V and is gone. ■

Day of the month and year, the first Sunday 
iu October, one thonsand eight hundred and 

for^-seven. London Time hj the great clock 
of ^aint Paul's, half-past one in the afternoon. 

The clock of tbe Hospital foe Toundling 
Children is well np with the Cathednl tcMlay, 

Service in the chapel is over, and the Foundling 
children are at dinner. ■

There are niunerons lookers-oil at the dinner, 
as the custom is. There an two or ihiee 

govemors, whole famiUes from the congrega- 

tian, smaller groups of both, sexes, individnal 
stragelers of wioos degrees. The bright 

autumnal sun strikes b^shly into tbe warda; 
and tlie heavy-framed windows through wbidi 

it sliioes, and the panelled wsUs on whicb it 
strikes, are such windows and such walls as 

pervade Hogarth's pictures. The girls' re- 

teotory (including that of the younger children) 
is the principal attraction. Neat attendants 

silently glide about the orderly and silent 

tables ; the lookera-on move or slop as the 
fancy takes them ; conunenb) in whiipeis im 
face such a number from such a window 

are not unfrequent ; many of the facee are 
of a ciiaracter to fix attention. Some of the 

visitors from the outside public are ao- 

customed visitors. Tliey have established a 
speaking acqnaintanoe with the occnpanta of 

particular seats at tbe tables, and bait at thoae 
points to bend down and say a word or two. 

It is no disparagement to their kindness that 

those points are generally points where persanaJ 
attraclbns are. The monotony of tJie kiiw 
spacious rooms and the double Itaes of faces, is 

agreeably relieved by these incidents, althoB^ 
so alight. ■

A veiled lady, who has no oompanion, goes 

smon^ the company. It would seem thitt 
curiosilj and opportunity bav e never bronitht 

her there before. She ha* tbe air of being a 

little troubled br the si^ht, and, as she goes 0» 
ieiwth of the tables, it is with a hesitatuag st^ 
and an unea^ manner. At length she cornea 

to the refectory of tbe boys, Tb^j arc so a«^ ■
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less popular Ihan tbe girls that it is bare of 
visitors when sbe looks in at the doormj. ■

Bat just vithia the doorway, chances b) 
stand) inspecting, an elderly female attendant : 
some order of matroa or lioasekeeper. To whom 

the ladf addresses natural questions : As, how 

many bova P At what age are the; usually put 
- oat lo lifeF Do thev often take a fanoj to tlie 

sea? So, lower and lower in tone until the 

ladj pats the question: "Which is Walter ■

Wilding r ■

Attenduif 3 head shaken. Against the roll 

"Yon know which is Walter Wiling f" 

So keenly does the attendant feel the closene 
witb which the ladj^s eyes examine her face, that 

she keeps her own eyes fast upon the floor, 

by wandering in the right direction thty should 

betray her. ■

" I know which is Walter Wilding, but it 

is not my place, ma'am, to tell names to 
visitors." ■

"But you can show me without telling me." 

The lady's hand moves quietly lo tbe at- 
tendant's hand. Pause and sQence. ■

■" I am going to pass round the tables," says 
the lady's interlocutor, without seeming to 

address her. "Follow me with your eyes. 
The boy that I stop at and speak to, will not 
matter to you. But the boy that I tOQch, will 

be Walter Wilding. Say notliing more to me, 
and move a Kttle awar." ■

Quickly acting on tne hint, the lady passes on 
into the room, and looks about her. After a 

few moments, the attendant, in a staid oSeial 

way, walks down outside the line of tables com- 
mencing on her left band. Site goes the whole 

length of the line, turns, and comea back on the 
inside. Very slightly glancing in the lady's 

direction, she stopa, bends forward, and speiiks. 
The buy whom slie addresses, lif^ his head and 

replies. Qood humouredlj and easdy, as she 
listens to what he says, she lays her hand 

upon the shoulder of the next boy on his right. 

Tlint the action may be well noted, she keeps 
her hand on the shoulder while speaking lu 
Ktnm, and pats it twice or thrice before moving 

BWHV- She completes her tour of the tables, 

touching no one else, and passes out by a door 
at the opposite end of the long room, - ■

Dinner is done, and the lady, too, walks down 

outside the line of tables commencing on her left 

hand, goes the whole length of the line, turns, 
and comes back on the inside. Otlier people 

ha™ stroQed in, fortunately for her, and stand 

sprinkled about, Sbeliftsher veil, and, stopping' 
at the touched boy, asks liow old he is ? ■

"I am twelve, ma'am," he answers, witii his 

bright eyes fixed on hers. 

" Are you well and happy f" ■

" May 'jou take these sweetmeats from my ■
hsndP" 

" If you please to give them to me." 
In stooping low for the purpose, the ladv ■

touches the boy's face with tier forehead and ■

THE CDKTUK KtSEB. ■

In a court-yard in the City of London, which 

was No Thoroughfare either for vehicles or 
foot-passengera ; a court-vord diverging from 

a steep, a slippery, and a winding street 

connecting Tower-street with the Middlesex 
shore of ine Thames ; stood the place of busi- 

ness of Wildinp and Co. Wine Merchants. 

Probably, as a jocose acknowledgment of the 
obstructive character of this mam approach, 

the point nearest to its base at which one could 

take the river (^ so inodorouslj minded) bore 
the appellation Break -Nect-Stairs. The court- 

yard itself had likewise been descriptively en- 
titled in old time. Cripple Corner. ■

Years before the year one thousand eight 
hundred and siity-one, people had left ofTtakmg 
boat at Breat-Neck-Stairs, and watermen had 

ceased to piv there. The slimy little causeway 
had dropped into the river by a slow proc^^s^ of 

suicide, and two or three stumps of^ piles and 
a rusty iron moorlng-ring were all that remained 

of the departed Break-Neck glories. Some- 

times, indeed, a laden coal barge would bump 
itself into the place, and certain labnrious heavers, 

seemingly mud-engendered, would arise, deliver 
the cargo in the cciffhbourhood, shove otf, and 

vanish; but at moat times the only commerce 

of Break-Neok-StHirs arose out of tlie convey- 
ance oF casks and bottles, both full end empty, 

both to and from the cellars of Wilding and Co. 
Wine Merchants. Even that commerce was 

but occasional, and through three-fourths of 
its rising tides the dirty indecorous drab of a 

river would come solilarity ooiing and hipping 
at the rustv ring, as if it had heard of the Doge 
and the Adriatic, and wanted to bo niarried to 

the great conserver of its Pithiness, the Kight 
Honourable the Lord Mayor. ■

Some two hundred and fifty yards on the 

right, up tlie opposite hill (approaching it from 
the low ground of Break- Neck-Stairs) was 

Cripple Corner. There was a pump in Crip|ilc 
Corner, there was a tree in Cripple Comer. All 

Cripple Coruer belonged to Wilding and Co. 
Wine Merchants. Their cellars burrowed under 

it, their mansion towered over it. It really 

had be^ a mansion in the days when merchants 
inhabited the City, and had a ceremonious 

shelter to the doorway without visible support, 

like the sounding-board over an old pulpit. It 

liiid also a number of long narrow strips of 
window, so disposed in its grave bricb front as 

to render it symmetrically "n;ly. It bad also oa 
its roof, a cupola with a Dell in it. ■

" When a man at fivc-ond-twenly can put his 
hat on, and can say ' this hat covers the owner 
of this property and of the business which is 

transacted on this property,' I consider, Mr. 

Bintrev, that, without being boastful, he may he 
nlloweS. lo be deeply thinkfuL I don't know 

iw it nwy appear to you, but so it appears to ■

Thus Mr. Walter Wilding tobis man of law, ■

his own counting-house ; taking his hat down ■

from its peg to suit the action to the vord, and ■
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haagMg it up again wlien he had done so, not 
to overstep the modest; of nature. ■

An innocent, open-apeakbg, unused-lookicg 
man, Mr. 'Wnlter Wilding, witli a ramarkabW 
pink and white complexion, and a figure much 

too bulk; for so ;onng a mem, tliougE of a good 

atnture. With crisp; curling brown hair, and 
amiable brigbt blue ejes. An extreme); com- 

municative man : a man with whom loquncit; 
nas the itrestrainable outpouring of conteut- 
meut and gmtitude. Mr. Bintrev, on the other 

hand, a csutiouj man wiLh twinkling beads of 
cjes in a large overhiincing bald bead, who iu- 

wardl; but intenael; enjo;cd tlie comicalitj of 

openneSB of speech, or hand, or beatt. ■

" Yes," said Mr. Bintrej. " Yes. Ha, ha!" ■

A decanter, Ino wine-glasses, nod a piale of 
biscuits, stood on the desk. ■

" You like this fortj-five ;ear old port wine P" 
said Mr. Wilding. ■

"Like it F" repeated Mr. Bintre;. "Rather, ■

" It's from tlie best comer of our best fort;- 

Cve ;ear old bio," said Mr. Wilding. ■

" Thank jou, sir," said Mr. Bintre;. " It's 
most excellent." ■

lie laughed again, as be held dji his glass and 
ogled it, at tiie uighl; ludicrous idea of giving 
awaj such wine. ■

"And now," said Wilding, with a childish 
ccjoyment in the discustiou of affairs, " I think 

we nave got eTer;l,liiiig straigLt, Mr. fiin- ■

"Everjtlimg straight," snid Bintre;. ■

"A partner secured " ■

"Partner secured," said Bintrej. ■

"Aliousekceper advertised for " ■

"Housekeeper adverlised for," said Bintrej, 
" ' applv persouflll; at Cripple Corner, Great 
Tower-street, from tea to twelve' — to-morrow, 

bj-thc-bj." ■

" Mj late dear mother's affairs wound ■

"Wound up," said Bintre;. ■

"And all charges paid," ■

"And all charges paid," said Bintre;, with a 
chuckle: probablj occasioned b; the dioll cir- 

euinstauce that tlie; had been paid without a 
haggle. ■

" The mention of m; late dear mother," Mr. 

Wiliiing continued, his ojes filling with tears 
aud his pocket-handkerchief drying them, " un- 
mans me still, Mr. Biotrej. '^ou know how I 
loved lier; you (her lawjer) know how she 
loved me. The utmost lore of nuither and 

cluld was cherished between us, and we i 

cuperienced one moment's division or unh 
ncGS itota the lime wlieii bhe took me under 'lier 

care. Thirteen jears in all! Thirteen jears 
under m; lute dear raothcr'a care, Mr. Binlrey, 

aud eight of them her conEdentiallj Hcknow- 

Icdged son ! Yuu know the stor;, Mr. BinLrej, 
nbo but JOU, sir!" Mr. Wilding sobbed and 
dried his ejes, without attempt at concealment, 
during these remarks, ■

Mr. Biutn; enjojed his oomical port, and 

said, after lolUog it in his monlh : " I know the ■

"My late dear mother, Mr. Bintrej," pnr- 
led the wine-tiiercliant, " bad been deeplj de- 

ceived, and had crueU; suffered. But on tliat 

subiect mv late dear mother's lips were for ever 

lied. Bj whom deceived, or under wliat cir- 
mstiinces. Heaven onl; knows. Mj late dear 

mother never betrajcd her betra;er." ■

" She had made up her mind," said Mr. I ■

Bintre;, again turning bis wine oa hia palate, ■

" and she could bold Tier peace." An amused ■

vinkle in his eyes prettj plaiulj added — "A ■

devilish deal better than wow ever will !" ] ■

"'Honour,'"3aidMr. Wilding, sobbing as ho i ■

quoted from tlie CommandmenU, '"tbj father ■

aud tbv mother, that tb; dajs ma; be long in | ■
the laoi].' When I was in tbe Foundling, Mr. ■

Buitrej, I was at such a loss how to do it, that ■

I apprehended m; days would be short in tbe ■

land. But I afterwards come to honour mj I ■

mother deeplj, profoundlj. And I honour and I ■

revere ber memorj. Foraevenhappj jears, Mr, ■

Bintre;," pursued Wilding, still wuh the same { ■

innocent catching in his breath, and the same un- i ■

abashed tears, "did m; excellent mother article | ■

e to my predecessors in this business, Pebblo- i ■
n Nepbew. Her oifectionate forethought like- ■

ise apprenticed me to the Vintners' Companj, ■

and made me in time a Free Vintner, and — and ■

■everjtbing else tliat the best of mothers oould ■

isire. When I came of age, sbe bestowed ber ■

inherited shaie in this business upon me ; it ■

was her money that afterwards bought out ■

Fcbbleson I^'epuaw, and painted in Wilding and ■

Co.; it was slie who Left me everjthing she ■

poBsesaed, but the mourning ring jou wear. And ■

jet, Mr, Bintrej," with a iresb burst of bonest ■

affection, " she is no more. It ia little over half ■

jcar since slie came into tbe Corner to read ■

a that door-post with her own ejes, Wildiko ■

Nu Co. WiN£ Meechahts, And jet slie is ■

" Sad. But the common lot, Mr, Wilding," 

observed Bintre;. " At some time or other we 

must all he no more." He placed the forlj-Qve 

;ear old port wine in the universal condition, 
with a rclishm!; sigh. ■

" So BOW, Mr. Bintrej," pursued Wilding, 

putting aicaj bis pocket-handkerchief, and 
smootliing bis eyelids with his fingers, "now 
that I can no longer show m; love and honour 

for tbe dear parent to whom mj heart was 

mjsteriousl; turned h; Nature when she first 
spoke tA me, a strange lady, X sitting at o 
Sundaj dinner-table in Uie Foundling, I can at 

least show that I am not ashamed of baying 

been a Foundbng, and that 1, who never knew 

a father of m; ovrn, wish to be a father to all 
in my employment. I'bercfore," continued 
■^Vilding, becoming enthusiastic in hia loqu*- 

cit;, "tlierefore, I want a thoroughl; pwd 

housekeeper to undertake this dwelling-house 
of Wilding and Co. Wine Merchants, Cripple 
Comer, so that L ma; restore in it some 
of the old rektions betwixt emplojei and 

euiplojed I So that I maj live in it on the 
spot where my monej is made 1 So that I ma; 

dailj sit at the bead of the table at which ihie 

people in mj emplojmeut eat b^tlier, and comj ■
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eat of the same rout and boiled, and drink of 

the aame beer ! So that tlie people in mj em- 

ployment miLj lodge under the same roof mth ■

me ! So that we maj one and all 1 beg your ■

pardon, Mr. Bintrey, buttlmt old singing in mv 
bead has auddenh come on, and 1 shall feel 

obliged if jon will lead me to the nnmp." ■

Alarmed b^ the eiceesiTe ^inkneas of his 
client, Mr. Bintrej last not a moment in lead- 

ing him forth into the court-yard. It was easily 
done, for the connting-house in which they 
talked together opened on to it, at one aide 

of the dwell ing-honse. There, the attomej ■

Cinped with a will, obedient to a ii^ m the client, and the client laved ms 
head and bee with both hands, and took a 

hearty drink. After these remedies, he declared 
hinuelF rauoli better. ■

"Don't let yonr good feelings excite yon," 
aaid Bintrey, aa they returned to the connting- 

house, andMr. Wilding dried himself on a jack- 
towel behind an inner door. ■

"No, no. I won't," he refnmed, looking 
ont of the towel. "I won't. I have not been 

confnaed, haye I?" ■

" Not at all. Perfectly clear." ■

" Where did I leave off, Mr. Bintrey ?" ■

"Well, yon left off— but I wouldn't exoile 

mjset^ if I was yon, by taking it up again just 

yet." ■

TU take care. I'll take care. The sinc;- 

ing in my head came on at where, Mr. Bin- 
trey F" ■

"At roast, and boileJ, and beer," answered 

the lawyer, prompting — " lodging under the 
same roof — and one and all " ■

" Ah ! And one and all singing in the head ■

Do TOO know I really would *ot let my 

good feelings excite me, if I was yon," hinted 

Ue lawrei ^ain, aDiionaly. "Try some more 
pnmp.""^ ■

"No occasion, no occasion. All right, Mr. 
Bintrey. And one and all forming a kind of 

family! You see, Mr. Bintrey, I was not used 

in my childhood to that sort of individnal ex- 
istence which most individuals have led, more or 

less, in thmr childhood. After that time I 
beeame absorbed in my late dear mother. 

Having lost her, I find that I am more fit for 

being one of a bodv than one bj myself one. 
To be that, and at tne same time to do my duty 

to those dependent on me, and attach them to 
me, has a patriarchal and pleasant air about it. 

I don't know how it may appear to jon, Mr. 

Bintrey, bnt so it appears to me." ■

" It i> not I who am all-important in the 

case, bnt yon," returned Bmtrey. " Oonse- 

qnently, bow it may appear to me, b of very 
small imporlance." ■

" It appears to «*," said Mr. Wilding, in a 
g^ow, " hopeful, useful, de-Iightful !" ■

" Do you know," hinted the lawyer agwo, 
"I really would not ei " ■

" I am not going to. Then there's Handel." ■

" There's who V' asked Bintrey. 

■ " Handel, Mo»rt, Haydn, Kent, Purcell. 
Doctor Anie, Greene, Mendelaaobn. I know ■

the choruses to those anthems by heart. 

Foundling CQiape! Collection. Why shouldn't 

we learn them together !" ■

"Who ieam them together P" asked tiie 

lawyer, rather shortly. ■

" Employer and employed." ■

"Aye, ave!" returned Bintrey, mollified; as 

ifhe had half expected the answer to be. Lawyer 
and client '1 Ihaf s another thing." ■

"Hot another thing, Mr. Bintrey! The 
same thing. A part of the bond among us. 
We will form a Choir in some quiet church 

near the Comer here, and, having snng to- 

gether of a Sunday with a relish, we will come 
home and fake an early dinner together with a 

relish. The object that I have at heart now, 

is to get this system well in action without 
delay, so that my new partner may find it 
founded when he eiifers on his partnership." ■

" All good be with it 1" eiclaimed Bintrey, 

rising. " May it prosper J la Joey Ladle to 
take a share in Handel, Uozart, Haydn, Kent, 

Purcell, Doctor Ame, Greene, and Mendels- 
sohn F" ■

" I hope ao." ■
"I wish them all well ont of it^" returned 

Bintrey, with much heartiness. " Good-bye, ■

The^ shook hands and parted. Then (first 
knockuig with his knuckles for leave) entered 

to Mr. Wilding, from a door of communication 
between his private connting-house and that in 
which his clerks sat, the Head Cellarman of the 
cellars of Wilding and Co. Wine Mercl^ants, 
and erst Head Cellarman of the oeQars of 

Pehbleson Nephew. The Joey Ladle in ques- 
tion. A alow and ponderons man, of the dray- 
man order of human arcliiteetnre, dressed in a 

corrugated suit and bibbed apron, apparently a 
composite of door-mat and rhinoceros-hide. ■

" Respectingthis same boarding and lodging, 

Young Maater Wilding," said he. ■

"Kes, JoejP" ■

"Speaking for myself. Young Master Wilding 
— and I never did speak and I never do speak 
for no one else—/ don't want no boarding 

nor yet no lodging. But if yon wish to 
board me and to lodge me, lake me, 1 can 

peck as well as moat men. Where I peck, 
ain't so high a object with me as What I 

peck. Nor even ao high a object with me as 
How Much I peck. Is ul to live in the house. 
Young Master Wilding F The two other cellar- 

men, the three porters, the two 'prentices, and 
the odd men P" ■

" Yes. 1 hope we shall all be ui nnited 
family, Joey." ■

" Ah !" sud Joey. " I hope they may be." ■

" They F Bather say we, Joey." ■

Joey Ladle shook his head. "Don't look to 
me to make we on it. Young Master Wilding, 
not at my time of life and under the circnm- 

staraces which has formed my disposition. I 
have said to Fehbleson Nephew many a time, 
when thev have said to me, ' Put a livelier face 

npou it, Joey' — I have said to them, ' Gentle- 
men, it is all wery well for you Ibat has been 

accustomed to take yonr wine-into yonr systems ■
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b; the coDwivial chanoel of vour throttles, to ■

Cut a UtcIj fece upon it ; but,' I says, ' I have een accustomed to lake «^ vine in. at the 
porea of the skin, uid, took that vaj, it acts dif- 

ferent. It acta depressing. It's one tiling, 

gentlemen,* I sajs to Pebnleaon Nephew, 'to 
charge your glasses in s dining-room with a 

Hip HQirah and a Joll; Companioaa Ever; 

One, and it'a another thing to be charged your- 
self, thrODAh the pores, in a low dark oellaT 
and a roaulaj atmosphere. It makes all the dif- 
ference betwixt bubbles and wanours,' I tells 

Febhleson Nephew. And ao it do. I've been 

a cellarman my life through, with mj mind fully 
given to the business. \Vhat'3 the conse- 

quence F I'm as iQuddled a man as lirc9— you 

won't find a innddleder man than me — nor yet 
yoQ won't find my equal in niolloncolly. Sing 

of Filling the bumper faj'. Every drop you 
sprinkle. O'er the brow of care, Smooths away 
a wrinkle P Tes. F'rapa ao. But trv filling' 

yoarself tJitough the pores, underground, wlien 
you don't want to it ! ■

" I ani aoraj to hear this, Joey. I bad even 
thought that yon might join a sugiog-cUsE in 
the house," ■

'■ Me, sir P No, no, Tounp; Master Wilding, 
you won't catch Joey Ladle muddling tbe 

Armony. A pecking-rnacliine, air, ia all that I 

am capable of proving myself, out of my 
cellaraj but that you're welcome to, if vou 

think it's worth your while to keep sucn a 

t\iing on your premises." ■

" Say no more, sir. The Bnsiness's word is my 

law. And you're a going to take Young Maater 
Geor{;e'Vendale partner into IhcoldSuaincssF" ■

" I am. Joey.'* ■

" More changes, yoa see 1 But don't ehange 
the name of the Jirm again. Don't do it, 

Youn^ Master Wilding. It was bad luck 
enough to make it Yourself and Co. Better 

by far have left it Pebbleaon Nephew that 

good luck always stuck to. You should never 
change luck when it's good, sir." ■

" At all events, 1 have no intention of 

changing the name of the House again, Joey." ■

" Glad to hear it, and wish you eood day, 

Young Master Wilding. But you had better by 

linlf," muttered Joey liOdle, inaudibty, as he 
closed the door and shook his head, " have let 
the name alone from the Srst. You had better 

by lialf have foUoired the luok instead of ciosi- ■

ENTEK THE nOUSEEEEPEK. ■

The wine-merchant tat in his dining-room 

next morning, to receive the personal appli- 
cants for the vacant post in hia estabhshment. 
It was an old-fashioned wainscoted room ; the 

])nnrls omamoated with featoons of flowers 
cirved in wood ; with an oaken floor, a well- 

noru Turkey carpet, and dark DMhogany farni- 

turc, all of which had seen aervioe and polish 
under Pehbleson Nephew. Tho.^great sideboard 
had assisted at many bnainess-dwners given by 
Febbleson Nephew to their conuGKion, on the ■

principle of throwing sprats overboard to oatcb 

whales ; and Pehbleson Nephew's comprehen- 
aive three-sided plate-warmer, made to fit the 

whole front of tbe large fireplace, kept watch 

beneath it over a sarcophagua-fihaped oellaret 
that had in its time held many a doeen of 
Pehbleson Nepheir'a wine. But the little rubi- 

cund old bachelor with a pigtail, whose por- 
trait was over the 'sideboard (and who could 

ensilv be identified as decidedly Pehbleson and 
deciaedly not Nephew), had retired into an- 

other sarcopjiagus, and the plat«-wanaer bad 
grown as cold as be. So, tbe golden and 

black griSua that supported the candelabra, 
with black balls in tlieir months at the end of 

gilded chains, looked as if in their old ase they 

had lost all heart for playing at ball, and 

were dolefully exhibiting their chaina in the 
MiasionaiT line of inquiry, whether thej had 

not earned emancipation by thia time, and were 
not griffins and brothers ? ■

Sucii a Columbus of a momiog was the sum- 

mer morning, that it discovered Cripple Comer. 

The light and warmth pierced in at the open 

vrindows, and irradiated the picture of a lady 

hanging over the ohimney -piece, the only other 
decoration of the walls. ■

" My mother at five-and-twenty," said Mr. 
Wildine to himself, as his eyes enthnsiasticallT 

foliowpd the light to the portraifa face, "I 

hang up here, in order that visitors may admire 

my mother in the bloom of her youth and 
beauty. My mother at fifty I hang in the se- 
clusion of my own chamber, as a remeijihrance 

sacred to mo. Oh ! It's you, Jarvis !" ■
These laller wurda he addressed to a clerk 

who had tapped at the door, and now looked in. ■

" Yes, sir. I merelv wisiied to mention th^ 

it's gone ten, sir, ana that there are several 

females in the Counting-Houae." ■

" Dear me !" said the wine-mprchant, deapot- 
ing in the pink of his complexion and whitenii^ 

in the white, " are there sereral P So nany as 
several ? I had better begin before there are 
more. I'll see them one by one, Jarfis, in tlis 
order of their arrival." ■

Hastily entrenching himself in his eMV-chur 

at the table behind a great inkstand, having 
Grst placed a chair on the other side of the 

table opposite his own scat, Mr. Wilding entered 
on his task with oonsiderahb trepidation. ■

He ran the gauntlet that must be ran om 

any such occasion. There were the nauJ 

species of profoundly unaympathetta women, 

and the usual species of much too sjmpatbetic 
women. There were bncoaneertng vndows who 

came to seize him, and who griped umbrellas 
under their arms, as if each umbcella were h^ 

and each griper had got Mm. Tbtae 'vere 

towering maiden ladies who bad seen better da;^ 
and who came armed with clerical testimonials 

to theur theology, as if be were Saint Peter viUi 
his keys. There were gentle maiden ladle* who 

came to marry him. There were professional 
housekeepers, like non-commissioned offioers, 

who put him through hia domsitio ezercis^ 
instead of sabmitting themselvea to cateehiam. 

There were Ungnid invalids to whom salary «m ■
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not BO mnob m object u the comforts of a 

private hoa^ttaL Tbere were aenaitive creaturea 
who fatint into tean on being addtesse^l, and 
bad to be restored vitli classes of cold water. 

Tbere wen tome reapondenta vbo came two 

together, a highly promiiing one and a whollj 

Qnpiomiain^ one : of whom the promisbg one 
answered all qnestiona claimingl;, until it would 
at laat appear that ahe waa not a candidate 

at aU, but onl; the friend of the onpromising 
one, who had glowered in abaolate ailence and 

apparent injury. ■

At last, when the good wine-merohant'asiTnple 
beart was failing him, ihers entered an applicant 

quite different from idl the rest, A woman, per- 

haps Gftj, hut looking joacger, witb a face re- 
markable for placid cheerfulness, and a manner 

no less remarkable for its oniet eipreuion of 
eqnabilitj of temper, l^ouiing in her dress 
could have been changed to bei advantage. 

Notbiog in the noiseless self-possession of bar 
manner could hare been changed to her ad- 

vantage. Nothing could have onen in better 
unisoo with botb, than lier voice when abe 

answered the qneation: "What name shall I 

have Ibe pleasure of noting downF" with the 

words, " My name ia Sarah Qoldstraw. Mrs. 

Goldatraw. Mj bnsband has been dead many 
years, and we had no family." ■

Haifa dozen questions had scarcely extracted 
as much to the purpose from any one else. 

Tbe voice dwelt so agreeably on Mr. Wilding's 
ear aa he made his note, teat be was rather 

long aboat it. When he looked up again, Mra. 

Goldstraw's glance had naturally ^ne round 
the room, and now returned to him from the 

chimney-piece. Its expression was one of frank 

readiness to be questioned, and to answer 
atraight. ■

_ " You wilt escnae my asking you a few ques- 
tions F" said the modest wine-merchant. ■

" Ob, surely, sir. Or I should have no busi- 
ness hare." ■

" Have yon filled tbe station of housekeeper 
before r ■

"Only once. 1 have lived with the same 

widow lady for twelve years. Ever since I lost 

my buabnud. She was an invalid, and is lately 
dead: which ia the ooeasionof my nowwearing 
black." ■

" I do not doubt that abe has left yon the 

best credentials f" said Mr. WQding. ■

" L hope I may say, tlie very best. I 
thought it woidd save trouble, sir, if I wrote 

down the name and address of her representa- 
tives, and broughi it with me." Laying a cord 
on the table. ■

" You singularly remind me, Mrs. Gold- 
straw," said Wilding, taking tbe card beside 
him, "of a manner and tcuie of voice that 

I was once acquainted with. Not of an indi- 

vidual — I feel sure of that, though I cannot 

reoal what it ia I have in my mind — but of a 
general bearing. I ought to add, it was a kind 

and pleasant one." ■

She smiled, as ahe rejoined: " At least, I 
am very glad of that, sir. ■

" Yes," said the wine-merchant, thougbtliilly ■

repeating his Ust phrase, with a momentary 
glance at his future housekeeper, " it was a 
kind and pleasant one. But that is the most I 

can make of it. Memoty is sometimea like a 
half-forgotten dream. I don't know how it 

may appear to you, Mrs. Goldstraw, but so it ap- ■

Probably it appeared to Mrs. Goldstraw in 
a similar iigbt, for she quietly assented to the 

proposition. Mr. Wilding then offered to put 
mmselfat once in communication with tlie gen- 

tlemen named upon tbe card : a firm of proc- 
tors in Doctors' Commons. To this, Mrs. Gold- 

atraw thankfully assented. Doctors' Commons 
not being !ai off, Mr. Wilding au^ested the fea- 

sibility of Mrs. Goldstraw's lookine in again, say 

in three hours' time. Mrs. Goldstraw readily 
undertook to do so. In fine, the result of Mr. 

Wilding's inquiries being eminently satisfactory, 
Mrs. Goldstraw was that afternoon engaged (on 
her own perfeotly fair terms) to come to-morrow 

and act up her rest as housekeeper in Cripple 
Comer. ■

THE HOCSBKEEFEK STEAKS. ■

On the next day Mrs. Goldstraw arrived, to 
enter on her domestic duties. ■

Having settled herself in her own room, 

without troubling the servants, and without 

wasting time, the new housekeeper announced 

herself as waiting to be favoured with any in- 

structions whicb ner master mi^ljt wish to give 
bor. The wine-merchant received Mre. Gold- 

straw in the dining-room, in wbich he had 

seen her on the previous day; and, the usual 
preliminary civilities having passed on either 
side, the two sat down to take counsel together 
on the affairs of the bouse. ■

"About the meals, sirF" said Mrs. Gold- 

straw. " Have I a large, or a small, number 

to provide forP" ■

" If I can carry out a certain old-fashioned ■

Elan of mine," replied Mr. Wilding, "you will sve a targe number to provide for. I am a 

lonely singte man, Mra. Otudstraw ; and I hope 

to live with all the persons in mr employment 
as if they were members of my family. Until 
that time comes, you will onjy have me, and 

the new partner whom I expect immediately, 

to provide for. What my partner's liabita may 
be, I oannot yet say. But I may describe mv- 
self as a man of regular hours, with an invariable 

appetite that you may depend upon to an ounce." ■
"About breakfast, sirP" asked Mrs. Gold- 

straw. " Is there anTthing particnlar f" ■

She hesitated, and left rhe sentence un- 

finialied. Her eyes turned slowly away from 

her master, and looked towards the chimney, 
piece. If she liad been a less excellent and ex- 

perienced housekeeper, Mr. Wilding miglit 
Dave fancied that her attention was beginmog 
to wander at tbe very outset of the interview. ■

" Eijjlit o'clock is my breakfast-honr," Ite 

resumed, " It is one of my virtues to be never 
tired of broiled bacon, and it is one of my vices 

to be habitually suspicious of the freshneaa of 

ef!g»." Mrs. Goldstraw looked back at him, ■
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still a little diridad bstween her master's 

chimney-piece and her master. "I take tea," 

Mr. Wilding went on ; " and I am perhaps 
rather nervoos and lldgetj about drinking it, 
within B certain time atler it ia made. Ifm; 

tea stands too lonf^^ — " ■
He hesitated, on his aide, and left the sentence 

luifiaished. If he had not been engaged in dia- 

cusaing a subject of such paramount inlereat 
to himaeir as liis breakfast, Mrs. Goldstraw 

might have fanciad that &u attention teas be- 

^inuin^ to wander at the ver; oat^et of the 
interview. ■

"If joar tea stands too long, sir ?" said ■

the housekeeper, politelj taking up her master'is 
lost thread. ■

"If my tea stands too long," repeated the 

wine-merchant, mechanically, ins mind getting 

further acd further away from his breakfast, 
and his eyes Gxini; themselves more and more 

inquiringly on iiis honsekeeper*! face. " If ■

my tea Dear, dear me, Mrs. Ooldstraw I ■

what M the manner and tone of voice tliat you 
remind me of P It strikes me even more 

strongly to-Jav, than it did when I saw yon 
yesterday. What can it be f" 

"What can it be?" rei>eated Mrs. Gold- 

She said the words, efideotly thinking while 
she spoke them of something else. The wine- 

mercliant, still looking at her inquiringly, ob- 
serrsd that her eyes wandered towards the 

chimney-pieee once more. They fixed on the ■

Crtut of his mother, which hnn^ there, and ed at it -with that slight contraction of the 

brow which accompanies a scarcely conscious 
effort of memory. Mr. Wilding remarked : ■

" My late dear mother, when she ^aa five- 
and-twenty." ■

MiB. Goldstraw thanked him with a move- 

ment of the bead for being at the pains to ex- 

plain the picture, and said, with a cleared brow, 

that it was the portrait of a very beautiful lady. ■

Mr. Wilding, falling back mto bis former 

perpieiity, tried once more to recover that lost 
recollection, asiooiated so closely, and yet so 
nndiscoverably, with his new housekeeper's ■

"Excuse my asking joa a question which 
has nothing to do with me or my breakfast," 
he laid. " May I inquire if you naie ever oc- 

c<^)ied any other situation than the sitntdion of 
housekeeper f " ■

"Oh yes, sir. I began life as one of the 

nurses at the Foundling." ■

" Why, that's it !" cried the wins-merchant, 
poshing back his chair. " hj Heaven I Their 
manner is the manner you remind me of!" ■

In an astonished look at him, Mrs. Goldstraw 

clianged colour, checked herself, tnmed her 
eyes upon the gronud, and sat still and silent. ■

"What is the matlerf asked Mr. Wilding. ■

"Do I understand that you were in the 

Fonndling, tirf" ■
" Certainly. I am not ashamed to own it." ■

" Under the name von now bear F" ■

" Under the name of Walter Wilding." ■

" Aad the lady — — f" Mrs. Goldstraw ■

stopped short, with a look at the portrait 
which was now unmistakably a look of alarm. ■

" Yon mean my mother," interrupted Mr. 

WUding. ■

" Tour — mother," repeated the housekeeper, 

a little constrainedly, " removed you Itora the 
FonndlingP At what age, sirP" ■

"At between eleven and twelve years old. 

It's quite a romantic adventure. Jus. Gold- ■

boys in the Foundling, and of all that had fol- 
lowed, in his innocently communicative way. 

" My poor mother could never have discovered 
me, he added, "if she had not met with one 
of the matrons who pitied her. The matron 

consented to touch the boy whose name was 

' Walter Wilding" as she went round the dinner- 

tables — and so my mother discovered me again, 
after havmg parted from me as an infant at the 

Foundling doors." ■

At those words Mrs. Goldstraw's hand, rest- 

ing on the tahle,droppcd helplessly into her lap. 
She sat, looking at her new master, with a face 

that had tntned deadly pale, and with eyes that 
expressed an unutteraDle dismay. ■

" What does this mean ?" asked the wine- 

mcrchanj;. " Stop !" he cried. " la there some- 
thing else in the past time which I ought to 
associate with yonP I remember m mother 

telling me of another person .at the I^undling, 
to whose kindness she owed a debt of gratitude. 

When she first parted with me, as an in&nt, one 
of the nurses informed her of the name that bad 

been given to me in the institution, Xou were 
that nurse?" ■

" God forgive me, air — 1 was that nurse !" ■

" God forgive you P" ■

" We had better get baok, sir (if I may make 
so bold as to say so), to my duties in the 
house," said Mrs. Goldstraw. " Your breakfiut- 

hour is eight. Do you lunch, or dine, in the 

middle of the dayP' ■

The excessive pinknets which Mr. Bintr^ 
had noticed in his client's face bqi^n to appear 
there once more. Mr. Wilding pnt'his hand to 

his head, and mastered some momentary con- 

fusion in that quarter, before he spoke agun. ■

"Mrs. Goldstraw," he said, "yon are con- 
cealing something from me !" ■

The housekeeper obstinately repeated, "Please 
to favour me, air, by saying whethcryou Inocb, 
or dine, in the middle of the day t" ■

"I don't know what I do in the middle of the 

day. I can't enter into my household affairs, 

Mrs, Goldstraw, til! I know why yon r^ret an 

act of kindness to my mother, which she always 

spoke of gratefuUy to the end of her life. Yon 
are not doing me a service by your silence. Ion 

are agitating me, you are alarming me, yon are 

brining on the singing in my head." ■

His hand went up to his head again, and the 

pink in his face deepened by a shade ta two. ■

"It's hard, air, on just entering your scT' 
vice," said the housekeeper, " to say what may 

cost me the loss of your good will. Please to 
remember, end how it may, that I only speak ■
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I>eCftU3B I see that I sin alarming jou by mj 

silence. When I told tlie poor lady, irtioae por- 

trait yon have got iherc, tlie uanie by trnioli 
her infaiit was cliristened in ths Foundling-, I 

allowed nijaelf to forget my duty, and <keadfnl 
ConKouences, I am afraid, hsre followed from 

it 1^1 tell von tlie trulh, ta plainly as I can. 
A feir months froni the time when I bad in- 

formed the lady of l)er baby's name, there came 

lo onr institutioa in tlie coimtry another lady 

(a atranger), whose object was to ado;Jt one of 
our chirdren. She breught the needfol pcr- 

misaion with her, and after looking at a ereat 

tnany of the cliildren, witliout beine able to 
make up her mind, she took a audden fancy 
to one of the oabiea^a boy — under my care. 

Try, pra^ trf, to compose yourself air! It's 
no Me disguising it any longer. The child the 
stranger took away was tbe child of tliat lady 

whose portrait hanga there !" ■

Mr. Wilding stated to his feet. " Impos- 
sible!" be cried out, Tchemently. "What are 

yoo talking about F What absurd story are you 
telling me now f There's lior portrait ! Haven't 

I told you so already P The portrait of my 
mother r' ■

" When that unhappy lady removed you from 
tlie Poundling, in after years," said Mrs. Gold- 

straw, gently, " she was the victim, and you 
were tlie victim, sir, of a dreadful mistake." ■

He dropped back into his ch^r. "Tlie room ■

Eoes round with me," he said. "My head! my cad !" The housekeeper rose in alarm, aad 

opened tbe wiodons, Before slie could get to 
the door to call for help, a sudden burst of teai^ 

relieved the oppression which had at first almost 

appeared to tlueaten Ilia life. Ue signed entreat- 

ingly to Mis. Ooldstraw sot to leave him. She 
waited until the paroiysm of weeping had worn 
itself out. He raised his head as he recovered 

himself, and looked at her with the angry un- 
reasoniog suspicion of a weak man. ■

" Mistake P' he said, wildly repeating her 
last word. "Hofr do I knoiv you are not mis- 

taken yourself F" ■

"There is no hope that I am mistaken, sir. 

1 will teQ you why, when you are better fit to ■

"^Now! now!" ■

The tone in which ho spoke warned Mrs. 
Gold straw that it would be cruel kindness to 

let him comfort himself a moment longer with 

the vain hope that she might be wrong. A few 
words more would end it — and those few words 

she determined to speak. ■

"I have told yon, aheaaid, "thatthechQdof 
the lady whose portrait liangs there, was adopted 

'in its infant^, and taken away by a stranj^er. lam 
is certain of what I say as that I am now sitting 

here, obliged to diatresa you, sir, sorely agaimit 

my will. Please to carry your mind on, now, 
to about three months after that time. I was 

then at the Foundling, in London, waiting to 
take some children Lo our iustitutian in tiic 

country. There was a question that day about 

naming an infant — a boy — who had just been 

received. We generally named them out of the ■

Directory. On thia oecasion, one of the gentle- 

men who managed the Hospital happened to be 
looking over tlie Register. Ho noticed that 

the name of the baby who had been adopted 
(' Walter Wilding') was scratched out—far the 
reason, of course, that the child had been re- 

moved for good from out care. ' Here's a name 

lo let,' he said. ' Give it to the new foundling 
who has been received to-day,' The name waa 
given, and the child was christened. You, sir, 
were that child." ■

The wine-merohant's head dropped on his 
breast. "I was that oliild!" he .laid to liim- 

aelf, trying helplessly to fix the idea in hb 
mbd. "I was that child!" ■

" Not very long after you had been received 

into the Institution, sir," pursued Mrs. Gold- 

sttaw, " I left my situation there, to be marrted. 

If yon will remember thLit, aod if you can give 
your mind to it, you will see for yourself how the 
mistake happened. Between eleveu and twelro 

veais passed before the lady, whom yon have be- 
lieved to be your mother, returned Lo the Found- 

ling, to find her son, and to remove him to her 
own home. I'ho lady only knew that her infant 

had been called 'Walter Wilding.' The matron 

who took pity on her, could but point out the 
only ' Walter Wilding" kuown m the Institu- 

tion. I, who might nave set the matter right, 

was far away from the Foundling and all that 
belonged to it. There was nothing—there was 

really nothing that could prevent this terrible 

mistake from taking place. I fe«! for you — I 
do indeed, sir ! You must think — and with 
reason— that it was in an evil hour that I came 

here {innocently enough, I'ln sure), to apply for 
VDUr housekeeper's place. I fed as if I was to 

blame— 1 feel as if I ought to have hnd more 

self-command. If I had only been able to keep 
my face from showing you, what that portrait 

and what your own words put into my mind — 

you need never, to your dying day, have known 
what you know now." ■

Mr. Wilding looked up suddenly. The inbred 

honesty of the rnan rose in protest against the 

housekeeper's last words. Uia mind seemed 
to steady itself, for the moment, under the 
shock that had fallen on it. ■

" Do jou mean to aay that you woold have 
concealed thia from me if you could ?" he ex- 
claimed. ■

" I hope I should always tell the truth, sir. 
If I was asked," said Mrs. Goldstraw. " And 
I know it is better for me that I should not have 

a secret of this sort weiirhingon my mind. But 

is it better foryoK? What use can it servo ■

1 Lord ! if your ■What use? Wliy, g ■

" Should I liave told it, sir, as I am now 
situated, if it had not been true ?" ■

"I beg your pardon," said tha winc-mer- 
ebant. " You must make allowance for mc. 

Thia dreadful discovery is something I can't 

realise even yet. We loved each other so 
dearly — I felt so fondly that I was her son. 

She died, Mrs. Goldstraw, in my anns — she 

died blessing me as only a mother eouid have ■
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blessed me. And now, after aU these vean, to 

be told she was (w/ my mother ! O me, Ome! 1 
don't knov wita,t I am sajing !" he cried, as the 

impulse of self-control under which he had 
spoken a moment aince, Uckered, and died out. 
" It was cot this dreadful grief — it was some- 

thing else that I had it in mj mind to speak of. 

Yes, jes. Yon surprised me — jou wouiided me 
just now. Yoti talked as if jou would haie 
hidden this from me, if jou could. Don't talk 

in tjjat war again. It nould have been a crime 
to have hidden it. You mean well, I know. I 

don't want to distress jon — ;ou are a kind- 
hearted woman. Butyou don't remember what 

all that I ■
utyou 
t left ■

ij in the firm persuasion tint I w 
! ' not her aon. I have taken the ■

■

. la ■

the place, I have in^ 

nooeatlj got the inheritance of another man. 
He must be found ! How do I know he is not 

at this moment in miserv, without bread to eat P 

He must be found ! Mj only hops of bearing' 

up against the shocic that has fallen on me, is 

the hope of doing something which tie would 
have approved. You must Know more, Mrs, 
Goldstraw, than jou have told me vet. Who 

was the stranger who adopted the child F You 

must have heard tJie lady's name ?" ■
"I never heard it, sir. I have never seen 

her, or heard of her, since," ■

" Did she saj nothing when siio took the 

child awaj f Search your memorf. She must 
have said something." ■

"Only one thing, sir, tliat I can remember. 

It was a miserably bad season, that year; and 
many of the childreu were suffering from it, 

Wheu she took the baby away, the lady said to 
me, laughing, ' Don't be uarmcd about liis 

health. Ho will he brought up in a better 

diniate than this— I am going to take him to 
, Switserland,' " ■

I' "To Switzerland? What put of Switier- 
! land?" ■

]l "She didn't say, sir," ■

1 1 "Qnlj that faint clue!" said Mr, Wilding. ■
" And a quarter of a centurv has passed since ■

I the child was taken away ! What am I to do ?" ■

I " I hope you won't take olfeuce at my free- ■
I dom, sir," said Mrs. Goldstrnw ; " but wlij ■

, should you distress yourself about what is to be ■

I doneF He may not be alive now, for anything ■

you know. And, if he is alive, it's not likely he ■

cau he in any distress. The Udy who adopted ■

him was a bred and born lady — it was easy to ■
' see that. And she must have aatistlcd thcni at ■

tlie Foundling that she could provide for the ■
child, or tiiey would never have let her take him ■

away. If I was in your place, sir— please to ex- ■

I cuae my saving so — I should comfort myself ■

.1 with rememoermg that I had loved tliat poor ■

' lady whose portrait you have got there — truly ■

; loved her as my mother, and that she had truly ■

, I loved me as her son. All she gave to you, she ■

gave for the sake of Ihat love. It never altered ■

wliile she lived ; and it won't alter, I'm sure, ■

l' as long as jva live. How can you have a better ■
I right, sir, to keep what you have got than ■

! thatr ■

{I Mr. Wildiug's immovable honesty saw tiie ■

fallacy in bis housekeeper's point of view at a ■

" You don't understand me," he said. " It's 

beeaute I loved her that I feel it a duty — a 
sacred duty- to do justice (o her ton. If be is 

a livini; man, I must lind him : for my own sake, 
as well as for his. I shall break down under this 

dreadful trial, unless I employ myself— actively, 

instantly emnloy myself— in doing what my 
conscience tells me ought to be done, I must 

speak to my lawyer ; I must set my lawyer at 
work before I aleep to-night." He approached 
a tube in the wall of the room, and called down 

through it to the office below, " Leave me for 
a little, Mrs. Goldstraw," he resumed ; " I shall 

be more composed, I shall he better able to 

speak to you later in the day. Ws shall get on 
well~I hope we sliali get on well together — in ■

y>il« of what has happ^ed. It isn't your £sn]t ; know it isn't your fault. There ! there ! shake 

hands; and— and do the best jon can in the 
house — I can't talk about it now." ■

The door opened as Mrs. Goldstraw advaowd 

towards it; and Mr. Jarvis appeared. ■

" Send for Mr. Bintrey," said the wii_ . 

chant, " Say I want to see him directly." ■

The clerk unconsciously suspended the exe- 

cution of tlie order, by announcing " Mr. Yen- 
dale," and showing in the new partner in the 
firm of Wilding and Go. ■

"Prayeicuse me for one moment, George 
Vendale," sajd Wilding. " I have a word to 

say to Jarvis. Send for Mr. Bintrey," he 
repeated — " send at once." ■

Mr. Jarvis laid a letter on the table before 
he left the room. ■

" Prom our oorresp on dents at Neochfttd, I 

think, sir. The letter has got the Swiss pent, 
mack." ■

DEW CBAJLACTEBS ON THZ BCBNX. ■

The words, "The Swiss Postmark," follow- ■

ing so soon upon the housekeeuer's reference to 

SiviUerland, wrought Mr. Wilding's a^talioa 
to such a remarkable height, that hu uew 

partner could not decently make a pretence of 
letting it pass unnoticed. ■

" wilding," he asked hurriedly, and yet 
stopping short and glancing around as if for 
some visible cause of his state of mind: "wiat 
is the matter ?" ■

" Mj good George Vendale," returned 
the wine-merchant, givieg his hand witb an 

appealing look, rather as if he wanted help to 
get oier some obstacle, than as if he gave it in 
welcome or salutation ; " my good George Ven- 
dale, so much ia the matter, that I shall never 

be mjself again. It is impossible that I can 

ever be myself again. For, in fact, I am not ■

The new partner, a brown-cheeked band- 

aome fellow, of about his own age, with a quick 
determined eye and an impuliice manuei, 
retorted with natural astonishment : " Not yoni^ 
selff" ■

" Not what I supposed myself to be," wid 

Wiiding. ■
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"What, in tlie name of wonder, did jou 

an{)pose yourself to he that you are not F" was 
the reJDinder, dclivereil with a choerful frank- 
ness, inviting confidence from a more reticent' 

man. " I ma; ask vithout impertinence, now 
tliat we are partners." ■

" Tliere again !" cried Wilding, leaning back 
in his chair, with a lost look at ths otlif r. 

"Partners! I had no rij-lit to come into this 

business. It <vas never meant for nie. My 
mother never meant it shonld be muie, I mean, 
hia mother meant it should be his — if I mean 

anything — or if I am anybody." ■

" Come, come," urged liis partner, after a 
moment's pause, and taking possession of him 

with that catm confldeiice which inspires a 
stroi^ nature when it honestly desires to aid a 

weak one. " Whatever has gone wrong, has 
gone wrong tbrongli no fault of yours, I am 

Teiy sure. I was not in this counting-house 
with JOU under the old rSgime, for three years, 
to doubt JOU, Wilding. We were not jounger 

men than we are, together, for that. Let me 
begin our partnership bj being a serviceable 

partacr, and setting right whatever is wrong. 
Has that letter atiylhing to do witii it F" ■

"Hah!" said Wilding, witli his hand to his 

temple. "There again! Mj head! 1 was 
forgetting the coincidence. The Swiss post- ■

"At a second glance I see that the letter is 

unopened, so it is not very likelj to have mudi 
to do with the matter," said Vendale, with com- 

forting composnro. " I.i it for jou, or for us ?" ■

" For us," said Wilding. ■

"Suppose I open it and read it aloud, to get ■

"Thank you, thank jon." ■

"The letter is only from our ehampngne- 
making friends, the House at Neucliatcl. 

' Dear Sir. We are in receipt of jours of the 
SBth ult., informing us that you have taicn 

your Mr. Vendale into partuetsliip, wliereouwe 
Degyou to receive the assurance of our felicita- 
tions. Permit us to embrace the occasion of 

speoi&llj commending to you, M. Jules Oben- 

reiier.' Impossible !" ■
Wilding looked up in quick apprehension, 

and cried, " Eh P" ■

"Impoasiblo sort of name," returned Ixis 

partner, slightly — " Obenreizer. '—Of specially 
commending to jou M. Jules Obenreizer, of 

Soho-aquar(L London (north side), henceforth 
fully accremted as our agent, and who iias 

alr^y had the honour of makiuF the acquaint- 
■Dce of your Mr. Yendale, in nis (said M, 

Obenreixer's) native country, Switzerlnnd.' 
To be sure : pooh pooh, what have I been think- 

ing of! I remember now; 'when traTelling 
with his niece.' ■

"WitL his P" Tendalehadao slurred the ■

last word, that Wilding had not heard it. ■

" When travelling with his Niece. Oben- 
reizer'a Niece," said Vendale, in a somewhat au- 

perfluoualj lucidmannef. "NieceofObenreiier. 
(I met them in my first Swiss tour, travelled a 
little with them, and lost them for two jears ; 

met them again, mj Swiss toor before last, and ■

have lost them ever since.) Obenreizer. Kicccof 
Obenreizer. To be sure! Possible sort of name, 

after all! ' M. Obenreizer is in possession of 
our absolute confidence, and we do not doubt ■

I undertake to see Jf. Obenreiier presently, 

and clear him out of the way. That clears 
the Swiss postmark ont of the way. So now, 
nij dear Wilding, tell me what I can clear out 

of your way, and I'll lind a waj to clear it." ■

More tbanrcadjandf^ratcful tobe thui taken 
charge of, the lioncst wwc-merchant wrung his 

partner's hand, and, bf^inaing his tale bvpalhc- 
tieallj declaring himselF an Impostor, tola it. ■

" It Was on thb matter, no doubt, that you 
were sending for Bintrey when I came inp" 

said his pattncr, after reflecting. ■
" It iras." ■

"He has experience and a shrendbead; I 

shall be anxious to know his opinion. It is 
bold and hazardous in nie to give you iniuo 
before I know his, but I am not good at hold- 
ing back. Plainly, tlirn, I do not see these 

circumstances as jou see them. I do not tee 

your position as you see it. As to yonr being 
an Impostor, my dear Wilding, that is simply 
absurd, because no man can bo that without 

being A consenting party to an imposilion. 
Clearly you never were so. As to jour enrich- 

ment by the lady who believed you fo bo her 
son, and whom you were forced to believe, on 

her own showing, to he your mother, consider 

wbctber that diifnot arise out of the personal 

relations between you. You gradually hicaniu 
much attached to hcr^ she gradually became 
much attached to you. It was on jou, per- 
sonally you, as I see the case, that she con- 

ferred these worldlj advantages; it was from 
her, personally her, that you took them." ■

" She supposed me," objected Wilding, 

shaking his head, "to haveanaturaJ claim upon 
her, which I had not." ■

" I must admit thai," replied his partner, 
" to be true. liut if she had made the dis- 

covery that you have made, six months before 
she died, do jou think it would have cancelled 

the years jou were together, and the tender- 
ness that each of you Imd conceived for the 

other, each on increasing knowledge of the 
other f" ■

" What I think," said Wilding, siniplj but 
itoutly holding to the bare fact, " can no more 

change the truth than it can bring down the sky. 
The truth is that I stand possessed of what was 
meant for another man." ■

" He may he dead," said Vendale, ■

innocently — robbed him of enough P Have I 

not robbed him of all the happy time that I 

enjoyed in his stead F Have I not robbed him 
of the exquisite delight that filled my soul when 
that dear lady," stretching hia hand towards the ■

{ieture, " tofd me she was my motberF Have not robbed him of all the care she lavished on 
P Have I not even robbed him of all the 

devotion and duty that I w proudly gave to ■
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licr? Therefore it is tliat I ask mjseir, Oeoi^ 
VciidtJe, and I ask jou, wLeraisheF What 
Los become of him f" ■

"WbocanteU!" ■

"Imuat tri( toflud out who can tell. I must 

institute inqiiiriea. I must never desbt from 

prosecutiug inquiries. I will live ujjod the in- 
terest of my share — I ought to saj hia share — in 

this business, and will laj up the rest [or him. 
IVhen I fiii4 him, I may pejlians throw myself 

upon hia generosity; but I will jield up all to 
hun. I will, Iswear. Aa I loicd and honoured 

lipr," said Wilding, reverently kisaijig hia hiind 

towards the picture, and thcu covering his eyes 
wilhit. "AJs I loved aod honoured her, and 

have a vorld of reasous to be grateful to her !" 
Aud so broke down again. ■

Ills partner rose from tho chnir he had oc' 

cujiied, and stood beside him wilh a hand softly 

laid upon hia shoulder. " Walter, I knew you 

before to-day to be an upright man, with a pure 
couecience and a fine heart. It is very fortu- 

nate for me that I have the privilege to travel 
on in life so near to so trustworthy a man. 

I am tliankful for it. Use me as your right 

hand, and rely upon me to the death. Son'l 
think the worse of me if I protest to you 

that my uppermost feeliug at present ia a con- 

fused, you ma^ call it an unreasonably one. 1 
fctl tar more pity for the lady and for you, because 

you did not stand in your supposed tclations, 
tlion I can feel for the unknown man (if he ever 
bccumo a man), because he was unoonsciouslj 

dis|jlHccd. You have done well in sending for 

Hr. Binlrej. WhatI think will be a part of bis 
advice, I kuow is the whole of mine. Do not 

move a step in this serious matter precipitately. 

The secret must be kept amonj us with great 
strictness, for to part wilh it lightly would be 
to invite freuduleot claims, to cncuurage a host 

of knaves, to let loose a flood of perjury and plot- 
ling, I have no mote to saj now, Walter, 
than to remind you that vou sold me a share in 

your business, expressly to save yourself from 

more work than your present health is fit for, 

and tliat I bought it expressly to do work, and 
mean to do it." ■

With these words, and a parting grip of his 

partner's shoulder that gave them the best em- 
phasis they could have had, George Vendale 
betook himself prescntlv to the counting-house, 

and presently afterwarda to tho address of M. 
Jules Obcureizer. ■

Afi he turned into Soho-square, and directed 
his steps towards its north side, a deepened 
colour shot across his sun-browned face, which 

^\'iluiDg, if he had been a blotter observer, or 
had been less occupied wilh his owu trouble, 

Jiiight have noticed when bis partner read aloud 

a certain passage in their Swiss correspondent's 
letter, which he had not read so distinctly as 
the rest. ■

A curioos colony of mountaineers has long 
been eucloaed within that small flat London 

district of Soho. Swiss watchmakers, Swiss 

itilver-chasers, Swiss jewellers, Swiss importers 
'>f Swiss musical boxes and Swiss tOTB of various 

kinds, draw close together there. Swiss piofea- ■

aors of music, pajntdng, and languages ; Swiss 
artificers in atcady work ; Swiss couriers, and 

other Swiss servants chronicallj out of place ; in- 
dustrious Swiss laundresses and clcar-starchera ; 

mysteriously e:[iaiing Swiss of both sexes ; Swiss, 
creditable and Swiss discreditable; Swiss to be 

trusted by all means, and Swias to be trusted by no 

means; these diverse Swiss particles are attracted 
to a centre in the district of Soho. Shabby 

Swiss eating-houses, eoffec-lioiises, and lodging- 
houses, Swiss drinks and dishes, Swiss service 

for Sandays, and Swiss schools for week-days, 
are all to be found there- ICven the uative- 

born Engbah taverns drive a sort of broken- 

Euglisb trade; announcing in their windoirs 
Swiss wheta and drams, and sheltering in their 

bars Swiss sk-lrniishcs of love and animosity on 
most niglits in the year. ■

When tlio new partner in Wilding and 

Co. rang the bell of a door bearing the blunt 
inscription OsENitEiZEa on a brass plate — the 

inner duor of a substantial house, whose ground 
story was devoted to the sale of Swiss clocks- 

be pnssed at once into domestic Switzerland. 
A white-tiled stove for winter-time filled the 

fireplace of the room into which he was shown, 
the room's bare floor was laid tof{ether in a neat 

pattern of several ordinary woods, the room had a 

prevalent air of surface bareness aud much scrub- 
bing ; and the little square of tlowerj carpet by 
the sofa, and the velvet chimney-board with its 

capacious clock and vases of artificial flowers, 
contended with that tone, as if, in bi'inmng out 

tho whole effect, a Parisian had adapteda dairr 
to donicslic purposes. ■

Mimic water was dropping off a mlll-whed 
under the clock. The visitor bad not stood 

before it, following it with his eyes, a minute, 
wlieo M. Obcnreizcr, at his elbow, startled him 

by saying, in very good English, very slightly 
clipped : " How do you do P So ghul !" ■

" I beg your pardon. I didn't hearyou come ■

" Not at all ! Sit, please." ■

Aeltasing his visitor's two arms, which lie 

had lightly pinioned at llie elbows by way of 
ernbrace, it. Obenreizer also sat, remarking, 

wilh a smile : " You are well F So glad [" aud 
toucliing his elbows a^iain. ■

"I don't know," said Vendale, after exchange 
of salutations, "whetheryou may yet have heard 

of me from your House at NeucWtel P" ■

" In connexion with Wilding and Co. F" ■

"Ah, surely !" ■

" Is it sot odd tliat I should come to yon, in 
London here, as one of the Finn of Wildutgand 
Co., to pay the Tirm's respects f " ■

" Not at all ! What did I always observe 
when we were on the mountains ? We call them 

vast ; but the world is so httle. So little is the 

world, that one cannot keep away from petsons. 
There are so few persons in the world, thai they 

continually cross and re-cross. So very liltle 
is the world, that one cannot get rid of a per- 

son. Not," touching his elbows again, wilh mi 

ingratktory smile, " that one would desin to 

get rid of yoa." ■
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"I bope not, M, Obenreiier." ■

"Please call me, in jonr coontry, l£r. I 

ceJI mjself so, for I love jour oountrj. If 1 

eould be Englisb ! But I am born. And ;ou F 
Though descended fiom so fine a fmnilj, ;ou 
have bad tbe cocdcsccniion to come into ttaae F 

6to]> tlioucb. Wines? Is it trade in EngUnd 

or profeaaion F Not Eue art ?" ■

" Ui. Obenreiier," relnraed Vendale, some- 

what out ot countenuice, "I iras but a aillj 

young felloT, just of age, vben I first had the 

pleasure at traTeiling with jou, and whta jou 
and I and Mademoiselle your niece— who is 
weUF" ■

" Thani yon. Who is well." ■

"—Glared some sliglit fjlaciet dangera to- 
gether. If, with a boj's Tsmty, I rather vaunted 
my family, I hope I did so as a kind of intro- 

duction of [DjBGir. It vas very weak, and in 
very bad taste; but perhaps you know our 
English pioveib, 'Live and kam.' " ■

"You make too much of it," returned the 

Swiss. "And what the devii ! After all, joura 
tcai a fine family." ■

Gcoi^e Vendale's laugli betrayed a little tgs- 

ation as he rejoined : " Well ! I was strongly 
attaciied to my parents, and when we first 

travelled together, Mr. Obeoreizer, I was in 
the first flush of coming into what my father 

and mother left me. So I hope it may have 

been, after all, more youthful openness of speecb 
and heart than boaslfnlness." ■

"All openness of speecb and heart! No 
boastfulnest !" oned Obanreizer. "You tai 

yourself too heavily. You tax yourself, my 

TaiLh! as if you was yonr Government taiine 
you ! Besides, it commenced with me. 1 

remember, that evening in the boat upon tbe 
lake, floating among the reflections of the 

mountains and valleys, the crags and pine 
woods, which were my earliest remembrance, 
I drew a word-picture of my sordid childhood. 

Of our poor hut, by the waterfall which my 
mother snowed \o travellers; of the cow-shed 

where 1 slept with the eow; of my idiot half- 
brother always sitting at the door, or hmping 

down the Pass to beg ; of my half-sister always 

spinning, and resting her enormous goitre on a 
great stone; of my being a fHrnisned naked 

httle wretch of two or three years, when they 
were men and women with hard luuids to beat 

me, I, the only child of my father's second mar- 
riage — if it even was a marriage. What more 

natural than for you to compare notes with me, 

and say, ' We arc as one by age ; at that same 
time 1 aat upon my mother's lap in my father's 

carriage, rolling through tbe rich English 
streets, all luxury surrounding me, all squalid 

poverty kept far from me. Such is my earliest ■
!mbra ■

d to you ■

Mr. Obenreizer was a black-baired young man 

of a dark complexion, through whose swarthy 
skin no red glow ever shone. When colour 

would have come into another cheek, a hardly 
discernible beat would come inio his, as if the 

machinery for bringing up the ardent bbod 
were there, but the machmery were dry. He 

ma robustly made, well proportioned, and had ■

handsome features. Many would have perceived 
that some surEace change in him wodd bars 
set ti«m more at tbeir ease with him, without 

beine able to define what change. If his li^ 
could have been made much thicker, and bw 

neck much thinner, t^ey would have found 

their want supplied. ■

But the great Obenreizer peculiarity waa, 
that a certain nameless film would come over 

bis eyes — apparently by the action of bis own 

will— which would impenetrably veil, not only 
from those tellers of tales, but from bis face at 

large, every eioression save one of attention. It 
by iiomeans followed that his attention should be 

wholly ftiven to the person with whom he spok& 
or even whulU bestowed on present sooods and 

objects. Rather, it was a comprehensive watch- 
fulness of everything he bad m Ms own mind, 
and everything that be knew to be, or aui- 

pccted to be, in the minds of other men. ■

At this stage of the conversation. Mi. Oben* 
reizer's £lm came over him. ■

"The object of my present visit," said Ven- 
dttlc, "is, I need hardly say.to assure you of the 

frieudliiieaa of Wilding and Co., and of tho 
goodness of your credit with us, and of our 

desire to be of service to you. We hope shortly 
to ofi'er you our hospitality. Things are not 
quite in train with us yet, for my partner, Mr. 

\\'ildiiig, is reorganising the domestic part of 
our establishment, and la interrupted by Bome ■

Srivate affairs. Yon don't know Mr. Wilding, believe F" ■

Mr. Obenreizer did not. 

" You must come together soon. He will be 

gUd to have made your acquaintance, and I 

lliirik I may predict that you will be glad to 

have made his. You have not been long 
established iu London, I suppose, Mr. Oben- ■

"It is only now tbat I have undertaken this 

agency." ■

" Mademoiselle yonr niece — is — not mar- 
ried P" ■

"Not married." ■

George Vendsle glanced about bim, as if for 
any tokens of lier. ■

" She has been in Loodon t" ■

" She it in London." ■

" Wlien, and wliere, might I have Ihebonoar 
of recalling myself to her remembrance?" ■

Mr. Obenreizer, discarding bis film and 

touching his visitor's elbows as before, said 
lightly : " Come up.sl.Birs." ■

Fluttered enough by the suddenness with 

which the interview he had sought waa coming 
upon him after all, George Vendale followed up- 
stairs. In a room over tlie chamber he had 

just quitted — a room also Svciss-appointcd — a 

young iady sat near one ot three windows, 
working at an embroidery-frame ; and an older 

lady sat with her fiiee turned close t^ another 
whitc-tiled stove (though it was nimmer, and 

the stove was not lignted), cleaning glovea. 

Ttic young lady wore an unusual quantity of 
fair bright bau-, very prettily bcaided about a 

rather rounder white foreheail than the average 
English type, and ao her face might have bean 

_ ■
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> shade — or say a %ht — rouniler than the 

average English face, aDd her figure -lUghllv 
rounder than the figure of the average English 
nil at nineteen. A remarkable iudic&tioti of 

freedom and grace of limb, in her quiet atti- 
tnde, and a wonderful purity and freshness of 

colour in her dimpled face and bright )>rej ejes, 
aeemed fraught wiUi moontain air. Switzerland 

too, liiough the general fashion of lier dress 

was English, peeped out of the fanciful hodioe 
she wore, and lurked in the carious clocked red 
stookins, and in its little silver-buckled shoe. As 

to tlie elder Idd;, sitting with her feet apart npon 
the lower brass ledge of the sto?e, supporting ■

Swiss impersonation of anotber kind ; from the 

breadth of her cushion-like back, and the ponde- 

rosity of her respectable legs (if the woni be 
adraissible), to theblackvelTCt band tied ti^htlj 
round her throat for the repression of a rising 

tendeucj to goitre ; or, higher still, to ber great 

copper- coloured gold ear-rings ; or, higher sLill, 
to her head-dress of black gauze stretched on 
wire. ■

"Miss Marauerite," said Ohenreizer to ths 

jonnglady, "qo jou recollect this gentlenian?" ■

" I think," she answered, rising from ber 

seat, surpnsed and a little confused : " it is Mr. 
Vendalef" ■

" I think it is," sajd Obenreizer, drjly. "Per- 
mit me, Mr. Vendale. Madame Dor." ■

The elder lady bv the stove, witli the glove 
stretched on her left Limd, like a glover's sign, 

half got up, half looked over her broa<i shoulder, 

and wholly plumped down again and rubbea ■

"Madame Dor,"said Obenreizer, smiling, " is ■

so kind as to keep me free from slain or tear. 
Uadame Dor humours mj weakness for bebg 

always neat, and devotes her time to removing 

every one of my specks and spots." ■

Madame Dor, with the stretched glove in the 

air, and her eyes closely scrutinising its palm, 
discovered a tough spot in Mr. Obenreizer at 

that instant, and rubbed bard at him. George 
Vendale took his seat bvthe embroiderr-frame 

(having £rst taken tbe fair right hand that his 
entrance had eheckedV and glanced at the 

gold cross that dippea into the bodice, with 
something of the devotion of a pDgrim who had 
reached his shrine at last. Obenreiier stood 
in the middle of tlie room with his thamba in his ■

reiser," observed Vendale, " that the world is ao 

small a place, that people cannot escape one 
another. I have found it mudl too large for 
me since I saw jou last." ■

"Have yon travelled so far, then?" she 

inquired. ■

" Not EO far, for I have only gone back to 
Switrerland each Year; but I could have wished 

— and indeed I have wished very often — that 
the little world did not afford such opportunities 

for long escapes as it does. If it had been less, 

I misht have found mj fellow-travellers sooner, 
yott know." ■

Tbe pretty Marguerite coloured, and very 
slightly glan[«d in the direction of Madame Dor. 

at length, Mr. Vendale. Pmt- ■

■■

trust not. The cun 

has enabled me to find you, encourages me to 
hope not." ■

" Whatisthatcoincidence, sir, if you please?" 

A dainty littie native touch in this turn of speech, 
and in its tone, mode it perfectly captivating, 

thought George Vendale, when again he noticM 
an instantaneous glance towards Madame Dor. 

A oantion seemed to be conveyed in it, rapid 

flash though it was; so be quietlv took hpcdof 
Madame Dor from that time forth. ■

" It is that I happen to have become B part- 
ner in a House of business iu London, to wnich 

Mr. Obenreiier happens this very day to be 
expressly reconunenaed : and that, too, by an- 
other house of business in Bwitzcrbutd, in which 

(as it turns out) we bo'h have a commercial 

interest. He has not told you?" ■

"Ah!" cried Obenreiier, striking in, film- 
less. " No. I had not told Miss Marguerite. 
The world is so small and so mooDtonous that 

a snrprise is worth having in such a little Jog- 
trot place. It is as he tella you. Miss Margue- 

rite. Ue, of so fine a family, and so prondly 
bred, has condescended to trade. To trade I 

Like U9 poor peasants who have risen from 
ditches!" ■

A cloud crept over the fair brow, and she 
cast down her eyes. ■

" Why, it is good for trade !" pursaed Oben- 
reiier, enthusiasticallj. "It ennobles trade! 

It is the misfortune of trade, it is its mlgaritj, 

that any low people— for eiample, we poor pea- 
sants— may t«ke to it and clmib by it. See 
you, my dear Vendale !" He spoke with great 
energy. "The father of Miss Marguerite, my 
eldest half-brother, more than two times votir 

^ or mine,' if living now, wondered wiwout 
shoes, almost witiiont rags, from that wretched 
Pass — wondered— wandered— got to be fed with 

the mules and dogs at an Inn in the main valley 

Gu- away— got to be Boj there —got to be (Hwt 
— got to be Waiter — got to be Cook— got to be 
Landlord. As Landlord, he took me (could be 

take the idiot beggar his brother, or the spin- 
ning monstrosity bis sister ?) to pnt as pupil to 
the famous watchmaker, his neighbour and 

friend. His wife dies when Miss Margoerile 
is born. What is his wilt, and what are his 

words, to me, when h» dies, she bein^ between 

girl and woman? 'All for Marguerile, except 
so much by the year for von. ion are young; 

but I make her your wara, for yon were of the 

ebsenrest and the poorest peBaantry,andsowM 
I, and so was her mother; we were abrect pea- 

sants all, and you will remember it.' The thing 
is equally true of most of my eouotrymcn, now 

in trade in this vour London quarter of Soho. 
Peasants once; low-born drudging Swiss Pea. 

sanls. Then how good and great for trade :" 
here, hOTa having been warm, he became play- 

fully jubilant, and touched the young wine- 

merchant's elbows again with his light emhrMe: 

" to be eialted by gentlemen I" ■
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"Idonot think SO," mi Uarguerite, with 
a flnshed cheek, uid a look awaj from the 
Tigilor, thitt was almost defiant. " I thick it is 

u muoh exalted b; iu peMantfl." ■

" FJB, Ge, Miss Marguerite," said Obenteizer. 

"Ton apeak in proud EnKlaiid." ■

" I apeak in proud earnest," she answered, 
quietl; resumioK her work, "and I am not 

English, bat a Swiss peasant's dau shier." ■

There was a diemiual of the subjeet in her 
words, whiohVendale could notoonteiid against. 

He only said in an earnest manner, " L most 

heartilv ngree with jou, Miss Obenreizer. and I 
hare alreadj said so, as Mr. ObeureiEer will bear 

witness," which he b; no skmu did, " in Ibis 
liooM." ■

Now, Vendale's ejes were quick eyes, 
and sharply watching Madame Dor by times, 
noted somethbir in the brood back TJew of that 

lady. There was considerable pantomimic ex- 

pression in her glove-cleaning. It had been 

vcTj softly done when he spoke with Mar- 

guerite, or it liad altt^ther stopped, like the 
actiODOfalistener. When Obenreizer'a peasant- 

speech came to an end, she rubbed most vif^or- 

ously, as if applaudinc; it Aud ouee or twice, 
as the glove (whicn she always held before 
het, a little abore her face) turned in the 

air, or aa this Ih^r went down, or that went 
up, he even fancied that it made some teie- ■

ahio communication to Obenreiier : whose uai certainly never turned npon it, tbougb 
he did not seem at all to heed it. ■

Vendale observed, too, that in Marguerite's 
dismissal of the subject twice forced upon him 
to his miarepresenlation, there was an indignant 

treatment of her guardian which she tried to 

check ; as though sha would have flamed out ■

r'list him, bat for the influence of fear. He observed— though Uiis was not much— 
that he never advanced within the distance 

of her at which he first placed himself : as 

though there were limit) fixed between them. 

Neither bad he ever spoken of her without the 

prefix " Miss," though whenever he uttered it, it 
was with the bintest trace of an air of mockery. 
And now it occurred to Vendale for the first 

time that something cunous in the man which 
he had never before been able to define, was 

defijiable as a certain subtle essence of mockery 

that eluded touch or analysis. He felt convinced 

that Marguerite was iu some sort a prisoner 
as to her free will — though she held her own 

against those two combined, by the force of 
her character, which was nevertheless iuode- 

quste to her release. To feel convinced of this, 
was not to feci less disposed to love her than 

be had always been. In a word, he was des' 
perately in love with her, and thoroughly de- 
termined to pursue the opportunity which had 
opened at last. ■

for the present, he merely touched upon the 

pleasure that Wilding and (Jo. would soon have 
in entreating Miss Obcnreiier to honour their 
establiahment with her presence — a curioas old 

place, though a bachelor bouse withal — and so 
did not protract his visit beyond such a visit's 

ordinary length. Going down stairs, conducted ■

by Ills host, be found the Obenreizer counting, 
house at the back of the entraoce-hall, and 

several shabby men in oatlandisli garments, 
hanginK about, whom Obenreizer put aside that 
he might pass, with a few words in juUoit. ■

" Countrymen," he explained, as ne attended 
Vendale to the door. " Poor compatriots. 

Grateful and attached, like dogs ! Good-bye. 
To meet again. So glad!" ■

Two more light touches on his elbowa dis- 
missed liim into the street. ■

Sweet Marguerite at her f^am^ and Madame 

Dor's broad back at her teleijraph, floated before 
him to Cripple Comer. Ou his arrival there. 
Wilding was closeted with Bintrey. The cellar 

doors happeninf!' to he open, Vendale lighted a 
candle iu a cleft stick, and went down for a 

cellorous stroll. Graceful Marguerite floated 

before him faithfully, but Madaiiio Dor's broad 
back remained outside. ■

The vaults were very spacious, and very 
old. There had been a stone crypt down 
tliere, when bygones were not bygones; some 
said, part of a monkish refectory; some said, 

uf a chapel; some said, of a pEigan temple. It 
mas all one now. Let who would, moke what 

lie liked of a crumbled pillar and a broken arch 

or so. Old Time had made what is liked of it, 
and was quite indifferent to contradiction. ■

The close air, the musty smell, and the thun- 
derous rumbling iu the streets ^ove, as bciug 

out of the routine of ordinary life, went w(5 

enough with the pioture of pretty Marguerite 
holding her own against those t\vo. So Veudale 

went on until, at a turning in the vaults, he sav 
a light like the light he curled. ■

" Oh ! You are here, arc jou, Joey ?" ■

" Oughtn't it rather to go, ' Oh ! Yoa'rt 

here, ore you. Master George V Eor it's my 
business to be here. But it oiu't yourn." ■

"Don't grumble, Joey." ■

" Oh ! / don't ([rumblo," returned the 

Cellamian. "If anything grumbles, it's what 
I've took in throu^n the purus ; it ain't me. 

Have a care as something iu you don't begin a- 

grumblini;, Master George. Stop here loiiip 
eiiough tor the wapoura to work, and they'll be 
at it.'" ■

His present occupation consisted of poking 
his head into the bms, making meaauremenis 
and mental calcnlalions, and entering them in a 

rhiuoceros-iiide-laoking note-hook, like a piece 
of himself. ■

" They'll be at it," he resumed, lajing the 
wooden rod that ho measured with, across 

two casks, entering his last calculation, and 
straightening his back, "trust 'em! And so 

you've ri'g'ulariy come into the business. Master 
George P'^ ■

" Regularly. I hope you don't object; 
Joey ?" ■

"/don't, bless jou. But "Wapours objects 

that you're too young. You're both on yon. 
too young." ■

"We shall get over that objection day by 
day, Joey.'' ■

"Aye, Master George; but I shall day by 
day get over the objection that I'm too old, ana ■
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ao 1 shan't be capable of seeiog macti improve- 
lYiont in jou." ■

Tbe cetoit so ticlded Joe; Ladle that he 

fpimted forth a laugh and delivered it agniii, 

grunting fortti another laugli after tbe second 

edition of "improTement ia jou." ■
"But whati no taagbinf; matter, Unaler 

Geonie," he resumei), straiglitcniiig bis* back 

once more, " ia, that Young Master Wilding 

has gone and cbau^d the luck. !Uark my 
words. He has changed the luck, snd he'll 
find it out. 7 ain't been dowiL here aUinjlire 

for nothing-! /know bj what I notices down 

Lere, when it's a-going to rain, when it's a-going 

to hold up, when it's a-going to blow, when it's 

B^{oing to be calm. / know, hj wliat I notices 
down here, when the luck's changed, quite as ■

" Has tbjfi growth on the roof anjlhiiig to 

do with jour Qivination ?" asked Vendaie, hold- 
ing hia light towards a gloonij ragged growth 
of dark fungna, pendent from the arcbes with a 

Tcrj disagreeable and repellent effect. " We 

are famous for this growth in this rault, aren't 
weF" ■

"We are. Master Geoi^," replied Joej 
Ladle, moTing a step or two awaj, "and if 
jou'll be advised bj me, jou'll let it alone," ■

Taking up the rod just now laid ncrosa the 

two c:isks, and faintly moving t^ie languid fundus 

with it, Vendaie asked, " A;e, indeed f Wh; ■

"Why, not so mneh becauae it rises from 

the casks of wine, and may leave you to judge 
what sort of stuff a CelUrman takes into 

bimaeU when he walks in the sa'ne all the 

days of bis life, nor yet so much because at 
a stage of its growth it'a mafgot*, and you'll 

fetch 'em down upon you,' returned Joey 
liadle, etJU keeping .away, "aa for another 
reason. Master George." ■

"Wliat other reason?" ■

"(1 wouldn't keep on tODchm' it, if EwaaTou, 

lir.) I'll tell you it you'll come out of the place. 
First, take a look at ita colour, Master George." ■

" I am doing so." ■

" Done, sir. Now, come out of the place." ■

He moved away with his light, and Vendaie 
followed with his. When Vendalo came up 

with him, and they were going back tc^ether, 
Vendaie, eyeing him as they walked through 

tlie arciiea, saia; " Well, Joey f The colour." ■

" Is it like clotted blood. Master George Y" ■

" Like enough, perhaps." ■

"More than enongh,Ithink," muttered Joey 
Ladle, siiaking his head solemnly. ■

What then 

"Master George, they do say " ■

•■ Who r ■

"How should I know who P" rejoined the 
Cellarman, apparently much Exasperated by tbe 
unreasonable nature of the question. " Them ! 

Tbem aa saia pretty well erervthiag, you know. 

How should X know who They are, if you 
don't?" ■

"Trui. Goon." ■

" They do aa; that tiio man that gets by any ■

ident a piece of that dark growth right upon 
liii breast, will, for sure and certain, die bj 
Murder.'" ■

As Ve 

Cellarman's eve . 

liglit while dreamily saying those words, ha ■

iddenty became conscious ofbeing- struck upon ■

s own breast by a heavy hand. Instantly ■

fnlloaing with his eyes the action of the baud ■

that struck him — which was Ilia companion's— ■
saw that it liad beaten off his breast a web ■

clot of the fungus, even then floating to tbe ■

ground. ■

For a moment he turned upon the cellarman 
almost as scared a look as the cellartnan turned 

upon bim. Hut in another moment they had 

reached the daylight at tiie foot of the celiar- 

ateps, and hefore he cheerfully sprang up them, 
he blew out hia caudle and tbe anpArititiou 

together. ■

BTITVIUraO. ■

On the momiug of the next day, Wild- 
ing went out alone, after leaving a message 
with his clerk. "If Mr. Vendaie should ask . 

forme," he said, "or if Mr. Bintrey should 
call, tell them L am gone to the Foundling." i 

All that his partner had said to him, all that \ 

liis lawjer, following on tbe same aide, could ' 
urge, bad left him persisting unsliaken in hia , 

own point of view. To find the lost man, I 

whose place he bad usurped, was now the para* i 
mount inlereat of bis life, and to inquire at the 

Foundling was plainly to take the bi?t step in 
the direction ol discovery. To the Foundhug, i 
accordingly, the wine-merchant now went. ■

The once-familiar aspect of the building waa 

altered to him, as the look of the portrait over 
the chimney-piece waa altered to him. His one 

dearest association with the place which bad 
sheltered his childhood had been broken away 

from it for ever, A strange reluctance pos- 
sessed bim, when he stated hia business at 
the door. His heart ached as he sat alone in 

the waiting-room while the Treasurer of the 
institution was beins sent for to aee him. 

Wlien the interview oegan, it was only bja 

painful effort that he could compose himself 

sufficiently to mention the nature of his emnd. ■
The Treasurer listened with a face which 

promised all needful attention, and promised 
nothing more. ■

" We are obliged to be cautious," he aaidL 

when it came to cis torn to speak, " about all ■

■

r lost children ben ■ 1 tbe bygone ■

The TrBaaurer politely rejomed that this 

cii'cumstance inspired him with a special in- 
terest in his visitor. But he pressed, never- 
theless, for that visitor's motive in making hia 

inquiry. Without further preface^ Wilding told 
hiiu his motive, suppressing nothing. ■

The Treasurer rose, and led the way into the 

room in which tbe registen of the ioatitutioa ■
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were kept "AU the iafoimation irhich 

books can fpje i» he»rtilj at vout secrice,' 
uid. "After the time that bu elapsed, I _... 

afraid it is the aalj iDformation we have to 
oflfer yon." ■

llie books vera consulted, and the entrj 
found, expreased aa follows : ■

"3rd Marcb, 1836. Adopted, and removed 

from the FonDdlinjt HospIUl, a male iofaot, 
named "W^ter Wilding. Naoie and condition 

of tliB peraon adopting the child— Mra. Jane 
Ann Miller, widow. Addreaa — Lime-Tree 

Lodge, Groombridgo Wells. References — tbe 
Reverend John Efarker, Qroombridge Wella ; 
and Messrs. Giles, Jeremie, and tiilea, baokers, 
Lombard-street." ■

"la tliat allF" aaked the wine-niercbaiit. 

" Had jou no after-ooinniunicatioii with Mra. 
Miller P' ■

" None — or some reference to it muat have 

E^peared in this book." ■

" Maj I take a copy of the ontrj ?" ■

" Certainly ! You are a little agitated. Let 

nie make tlie copy for yon." ■

" M J onlv chance, I suppose," said Wildinf , 

lookii^ aadly at the copy, "ia to inquire at 
Mrs. Miller's residence, and to try if her refer- 

ences caa help me ?" ■

"That is tlie only obance I see at present," 

' answered the Treasurer. " I heartily wish I 
coald have been of some further assistance to ■

With those farewell words to comfort him, 

Wilding set forth on the journey of invea- 
tigatioQ which began from the Fonndling 

doors. The Rrat stage to make for, was plainly 
the house of business of the bankers in Lom- 

banl-street. Two of the partnera in the firm 
were inaccessible to chance-visiiors wlien he 

asked for them. Thd third, after raisipg certain 
inevitable difficulties, oonsented to let a clerk ■

widow, of GtroombridKe Wells, was found. 

'IVo long lines, in faded ink, were drawn across 

it ; and at the bottom of the page there ap- ■

S eared this note : " Account closed, September 0th, 1837." 

So tbe first st^e of the jonmer waa reached 
— and BO it endea in No ThorougWre ! After 

sending a note to Cripple Comer to inform his 

peitner that his absence might be prolonged 
for some hours. Wilding took hia place in ihe 

train, and started for the second stage on the ■

i'Durnej — Mrs. Miller's residence at Groom- iridge Wells. ■

Mothers and children travelled with him; 
mothers and children met each other at the 

atation; mothers and children were in the shops 

,wheiL he entered them to inquire for Lime- 
Tree Lodge. £verywheie, the nearest and 
dearest of human relations showed itself 

happily in the happy light of day. Every- 
where, he was reminoed of the treaaared delu- 
aun from which he had been awakened so 

cruellv — of the lost memory which had passed 
from Mm like a reflection from a glass. 

Inquiring here, inquiring there, ne could hear ■

of no each place as Lime-Tree Lod^e. Pass- 
ing a house-agent's office, he went in wearily, 
and put the question for the last time. The 

house-agent pointed across the street to a dreary 
mansion of many windows, which might hava 
been a manufactory, but which was an hotel. 

"That's where Lime-Tree Lodge stood, sir,** 
said the man, " ten years ago." ■

Tbe seoood stage reached, and No Thorough- 
fare again! ■

But one chance was left. The eierical re- 

ference, Mr. Harker, still remained to be found. 

Customers coming in at tlie nioment to occupy 
the house-sgent's attention. Wilding went down 

the street, and, eatering a bookseller's shop, 
asked if lie could be informed of the Reverend 

John Harker'a present address. ■

The bookseller looked nnaffectedly shocked 
and astonished, and made no answer. ■

Wilding repeated his question. ■

The bookseller took up from his counter a ■

Sim little volume ia a binding of sober ^py. e liandfld it to hia visitor, open at the litlo- 
page. Wilding read : ■

" The marljrdom of the Reverend John 

Harker in New Zealand. ReUted by a former 
member of his fioot." ■

Wilding put the book down on tbe counter. 

" I beg your pardon," he said, thinking a little, ■

Eerbaps, oF his own present martyrdom while e spoke. The silent oooksellcr acknowledged ■

e apology by a how, Wilding went out. ■

Third and lost stage, and ^o Thoroughfare 
for the third and last time. ■

There was nothing more to be done ; there 

as absolutely no choice but to go back to 

London, defeated at all points. From time to 

time on the return journey, tbe wine-merchant 
looked at his copy ol tlie entry in the Foundling 

Register. There b one among the many forma 
of despair — perhaps the most pitiable of ail — 

which persists in dis;>uisin); itaelf as tfope. 
Wildins ohecked hivnself in the act of throwing 

the useless morael of paper out of the cnrriEige 
window, " It may lead to something yet," he 
thought. "While I live, 1 won't part with it, 
Vl'hen I die, inv executors shall nod it sealed 

op with my will." ■

Now, the mention of his will set the good 

rine-merchant on a new track of thought, 

without diverting bis mind from its engross- 
ing subject. He most make his will imme- ■

The application of the phrase No Thorough- 
fare to the case had orij;inated with Mr. 

BInlrey. In their first long conference follow- 

ing the discovery, that sagacious personage liad 
a liundred times repented, with an obstructive 

shake of the head, " No Thoroughfare, Sir, No 
ThoroughCare. My belief is that there U no 

ly out of this at this time of day, and my 
vice is, make yoniaelf comfortable where you ■

In the course of the protracted consultation, a 

magnum of the forty- Bve-jear-old port wine had 
been produced far the wetting of Mr. Bfntrev's 

legal whistle; but the more dearly ho saw his 
way through tlie wine, the mora emphatically ■
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be did not see bi« waf tlironzh the caae; i^ 

peatiog ai often as he set Dis f;kss down 

empty, " Ifr. WUdiug, No Thoroughfare. Beat 
6nd be thankful." ■

It it certain that the honest wine-mercKuit'B 

anxiety to make a will, origiBated in profound 
couscientiousnGM ; tboogli it is possiole (and 

quite consistent with his rectitude) that he ma; 
nnoonacioQslf have deriTed aome feeling of 

relief from the prospect of delegating his own 
difficult; to two other men who were to eome 

after hisi. Be that as it maj, he pursaed his 
Dew track of thought with great ardour, and 

lost DO time in be^ne George Vendale and 

Mr. Bintrej to meet him in Cripple Comer 
and share Ma confidence. ■

*'Bein;t all three assembled with closed doors," 

aaid Mr. Bintrej, addressing the new partner on 
the occasbn, "1 wjsli to obaerre, before onr 

friend (and my client) cntrosts as with hia fur- 
ther views, that I hare endorsed what I under- 

stand from him to have been your advice, 
Mr. Vendale, and what woold be the adrice of 

every sensible man. I have told him that he 

poaitively must keep his secret. I have spoken 

wiih yLn. Goidstraw, both in iiia presence and 
in' Ills absence ; and if anybody is to be trusted 

(which is a very large U^, I thiuk she is 1« be 
trusted to that eit^C. I have pointed out to 

our friend (and mj client), that to set on foot 
random inquiries would not only be to raise the 
Devil, in the likeness of all the swindlers in the 

kingdom, but would also be to waste the estate. 

Now, you see, Mr, Vendale, our &iend (and my 
client) does not desire to waste the estate, but, 
on the contrary, desires to husband it for what 

he considers— but 1 can't say I do — the right- 
ful owner, if sueb rightful owner should ever be 

found. I am very much mistaken if he ever 
will be, but never mind that. Mr. Wilding and 
I are, al least, agreed that the estate is not to be 

wasted. Now,l have yielded to Mr. Wilding's 

desire to keep an advertisement at intervals 

flowing through the newspapera, cautioualy in- 

I Tiling any person who may know anytning 
I abont that adopted infant, taken from the ronnd- 

I hng Hospital, to come to my office ; and I have 
I pledged myself that such advertisement shall 

regularly appear. I have gathered from our 

friend (and my client) that 1 meet you here to- 
' day to take iin instructions, not to give liim 
' advice. I am prepared to receive his instmc- 

tions, and to respect Ills nishes ; but you will 

I please observe that tliia does not imply my ap- 
proval of either as a matter of pnnessional 

, opinion." ■

' l^us Mr. Eintrey ; talking quite as mach at ■

I Wilding as to Vendale. And yet, iu spite of ■

, his OBTB for his client, he was so amused by his ■

cUent's Quixotic conduct, as to eye him from ■

time to time with twinkling eyes, in the light ■

of a highly comical curiositj ■

" Nothing," observed wilding, " can hi 
' clearer. I only wish my bead were as clear a: 

jours, Mr. Bintrej." ■

" If jott feel that singing m it, coming on,' ■

hinted the lawyer, with an alarmed glance, " put ■

I it off.— X mean the interview." ■

" Not at all, I thank yoo," said Wildii^. ■

" What was I going to " ■

" DoBt excite yourself, Mr. Wilding," urged ■

the lawyer. ■

" No ; I waiiCt going to," said the wine-mef- 
chant. " Mr. Bintrej and Qeorge Vendale, 

would jou have any hesitation or objection to 
become my joint trnstees and exeontors, or can 

you at once consent P" ■

" / consent," replied George Tendaie, readily. ■

" I consent," said Bintrej, not so readily. ■

" Thank you both. Mr. Bintrey, my instruc- 

tions for my last will and testament are aliort 
and plain. Perhaps yon will now have the 

goodness to lake them down. I leave the whole 

of my real and personal estate, without any ex- 
ception or reservation whatsoever, to jou two, 

mj joint trustees and executors, in trust to pay 
over the whole to the true Walter WilcKng, if 
he shall be found and identified within two 

years after the day of ray death. Faibn? that, 
m trust to yon two to pay over the whole as a 
benefaction and legacy to the Foundling Hos- ■

"Those are all your instructions, are they, 

Mr. Wilding f" demanded Bintrej, afterablank, 
silence, dunng which nobody had kioked at any- ■

" The whole." ■

"And as to those inatrDctinDS, jou have 

absolutely made up your mind, Mr- Wild- 
ing F" ■

" Absolutely, decidedly, Snally." ■

" It only remains," said the lawyer, with one 

shrug of bis shonlders, "to get them into tech- 
nicaT and binding form, and to executo and 

atteet. Now, does that press F Is there any 

hurry abont it P You are not going to die yet, ■

" Mr. Bintrej," answered Wilding, gravely, 
" when I am going to die is within other 

knowledge than joura or mine. I shall he 
glad to have this matter off my mind, if you ■

" We are lawyer and client again," rejoined 

Bintrey, who, for the nonce, had become alnioat 

ajmpathetio. "If this d^ week— here, at the 
same lionr — will suit Mr. Vendale and youiseir, 

I wilt enter in my Diary that I attend you 

accordingly.'! ■

The appointment was made, and in due 
secuenee kept. The will was formally signed, 
sealed, delivered, and witnessed, and was carried 

off by Mr. Bintrey fcH- safe storage among the 

pliers of his clients, ranged in their reniective 

iron boxes, with their respective owners names 
outside, on iron tiers in hu consnlting-rooai, U 

if that legal ssnctmiry were a oondensed Family 
Vault of Client. ■

With more heart than he had lately had for 
former subjects of interest. Wilding tlien set 

about completing his patriarchal establiahment, 
beioK much assisted notonlyby Urs.Ooldatniw 

but oy Vendsla too : who. perhaps, bad in hts 

mind the giving of an Obeurelier dinner as soon 
as possihie. Anyhow, the eat^lishment beii^ 

re))ortcd in sound working order, the Oben- 
reuers. Guardian and Wwd, were asked to ■
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dialler, and Madutne Dor waa included in 
invitation. If Vendale had been over head 

eara in love before — a phrase not to be taki 

iuiplyinp the faintest doubt about it — tliis dinner 
pluugecThiQi down ia love ten thousand fathoms 
deep. Yet, for the life of him, be could not f^et 

one word alone with oliorniiog Marguerite. So 
surel; as e blessed moiueut Beemeo to come 

Obcoretzer, in kis film; »tate, would stant 
at Vendale's elbow or the broad back of 

Madame Dor voulcf appear before hia e^es. 
That speechless matron was nerer seen m a 
frout view, from the moment of her arrival to 

that of her departure — except at dinner. And 
from the ioet^t of her retirement to the draw- 

ing-room, after a heartv participation in that 
meal, she turned her face to tlie wall aj;ain. ■

Yet, through four or five delightful though 

distracting hours, Margnerite was to be seen. 
Marguerite was to be lieard, Marguerit« was to 

be ooeasionallj touched. When tnej made the 
round of the old dark cellars, Vendale led her bj 

the band ; when she sang to him in the lighted 
room at niglit, VtndaJe, standing by her, held 

her relinquished gloves, andwouldhafe bartered 
against tliein eierj diop of the forty-five year 

old, though it hadoeenforty-fivetimeafottj-Sve 
years oli and its nett price forty-five times 
ibrty-five pounds per dozen. And still, wiien 
she was gnnc, and a great gap of an ei- 

tJDguisher was clapped on Cripple Corner, he 
tormented himself Dy wondering, Did she think 
that he admired ber I Did she think that he 

adored her ! Did sbe suspect that she had won 
him, heart and soul! Did, she care to think at 

all about it 1 And so, Did she and Didn't she, 

up and down the gamut, and above the line 
aud below the line, dear, dear ! Poor restless 
heart of humanity 1 To Ihiok that the men who 

were mummies tliouaands of years ago, did the 
same, nnd ever found the secret how to be 

quiet after it ! ■

" What do you think, George," Wilding 

asked hJm next day, "of Mr. Obenreiier? (I 

wont ask you what yon think of Miss Oben- ■

" I don't know," said Vendale, " and I never 

did know, what to think of him." ■

" He is well informed and clever," said 

Wilding. ■

"Certainly clever." ■

"A good musioian." (He had played very 

well, and sung very well, overnight.) ■J very well, 

onab& a goo ■"Unou ■

"And talks well' ■

"Yes," said George Vendale, ruminating, 

" nnd talks well. Do jou know. Wilding, it 
nddly occurs to tne, as I tiiink about him, l^at 

he doesn't keep silence well!" ■

" How do you mean ? IIo is not obtrusively 
talkafive." ■

" No, and I dott't mean that. But when he 

is silent, you'can hardly help vaguely, thntigh 
perhaps most unjustly, mistrusting him. Tate 

people whom jou knov and like. Take any 
one you know and like." ■

" Seen done.mj good fellow," said Wilding. 
"Itake joa." ■

turned Vendale, laughing. " However.take me. 
Reflect for a moment. Is your approving know- 

ledge of my .interesting face, mainly founded 
(however various the momentonr eipressiont it 

may include) on my face when lam silent ?" ■

'■ I think it is," said WUding. ■

" I think to too. Now, you see, when Oben- 

reiier speaks — in other words, when he is 

allowed to explain himself away — he cornea out 

tight enough ; but when be has not the oppor- 
tunity of explaining himself away, he comes out 
rather wrong. Tlierefore it is. that I say he 

does not keep silence well. And passing hastily 
in review such faces as I know, and doirt trust, 

I am inclined to think, now I give my mind to 
it, that none of them keep silence well." ■

This proposition in Physiognomy being new 
to Wiloing, he was at first slow to adroit 

it, until asking hiniself the question whether 
Mrs. Goldstraw kept silence well, and rcmem> 

bering that her faoe in repose decidedly invited 

trustfulness, he was as glad as men usually are 
to believe what they desire to believe. ■

But, as he was very slow to regain his spirits 
or hia health, his partner, as another meana of 

setting him up — and perhaps also with contin- 
gent ■Obenreiwr views — reminded him of those 
musical schemes of his in connexion with his 

family, and bow a singing-class was to be formed 

in the house, and' a Choir in a neighbouring 

church. The class was established speedily, 
and, two or three of the people having alreaay 

some musical knowledge, and singing tolerably, 
the Choir soon followed. The Tatter was led 

andchiefly taught, by Wilding himself: who had 
hopes of converting his dependents into so 

many Foundlings, in respect of their capacity to 
sing sacred choruses. ■

Kow, the Obenreizers being skilled musicians 

it was easily broaght' to pass that they Bhould 
be asked tojoin these musioal unions. Guar- 
dian and Ward consenting, or Qoardiaii con* 

senting for both, it was necessarily brought to 
pass that Vendale's life becamealife of absolute 

thraldom and enchantment. For, in the mouldy 
Cbriatopher-Wren church on Sundays, with its 
dearly beloved brethren assembled and met to- 
gether, five-and-twenty strong, was not that Her 

voice tb at ihot like light into the darkest places, 

thrilling the walls and pillars as though they 
were piecea of hia heart! What time, toc^ 

Madame Dor ina comer of the high pew, turn- 

ing het back upon everybody and everything, 
could not fail tO'be RitaalisticaUy right at some 
moment of the service ; like the man whom the 

doctors recommended to get drunk onceamontb, 

and who, that he might not overlook it, got 
drunk every day. ■

But, even those seraphic Sundays were sur- 

passed by the Wednesday concerts established 
for the patriarchal family. At those concertt 

she would sit down to the piano and sing 
them, in her own tongue, songs of her own 

land, songs calling from the mountain-tops 
to Vendale, "Rise above the grovelliug level 

country ; come far away from the crowd ; 

pursue Die as I mount higher, higher, higher. ■
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melting into the azure distsnce ; rise to m; 
Buprcmest height of all, and love me here I 
lUea would Ihc prettv bodice, tbe clocked 
Btockins, and the silrer-oucliled shoe be, like the 

broad forebead and the brishl eyes, fraught 
with the spring of a rer; wamois, until the 
strain waa over. ■

Not eren oret Vendale himself did these 

Bongi of bers cast a more potent spell 
than over Joey Ladle in his different waj. 

Steadily refusing to muddle the hannoay bj 
taking aoj share ia it, and evincing the 
supremest contempt for scales and such like 
Tiidimenta of music — which, indeed!, seldoni 

captivate mere listeners — Joej did at first 

give up the whole boibess hi a bad job, and 
llie whole of tbe performera for a set of bowl- 

ing Dervishes. But, descrjing traces of un- 

muddled hartnoo; in a part-song one day, he 

gave bis two onder-cellarmen faint hopes of 
getting on towards somethiog in course ot time. 
Aa anthem of Handel's Ted to further en- 

couragement from him: thougli he objected 
that that great musician must have been 

down in some of them foreign cellars prettj 

much, for to go and a&j tbe eame thing lo 
mant times over ; wliicn, took it in how jou 

might, be considered a certain si^ of'Tonr 
having took it tn somehow. On a uiird 
occasion, the public appearance of Mr. Jarvis 
with a flute, and of an odd man with a 

violin, and the performance of a duet bv tbe 

two, did so astopish him that, solely of 
his own inipnlse and motion, he became ia- 
splrcd with the words, "Ann Koar!" re- 

peatedly prononncing them as if eulKng in a 

familiar manner for some lady who had dis- 
tinguished herself in the orcheslra. But this 

was liis final testimony to the merits of hie mates, 

for, the instnimenlal duct being performed at 
tbe first Wednesday concert, ana. being pre- 

sently followed by the Toice of Marguerite 
Obenreizer, be sat with his mouth wide open, 

entranced, until she liad finished; when, rising 

in his place with much solemnity, and prefacing 
what lie was about to say with a how that epe- 
ciully included Mr. Wililmg in it, he delivered 

himself of the gratifying Bcotinient : " Arter 

that, ye may all on ye get to bed I" And ever 
afterwards declined to render homage in any 
other words to the musical powers of the 

family. ■

Thus be^n a separate personal acquaintance 
between Marguerite Obenreizer and Joey 
Ladle. She laughed so heartily at bis compli- 

ment, and yet was so abashed by it, that Joey 

made Ijold to say to her, after the concert was 
over, he hoped be wasn't so muddled lu his head 
as to have took a liberty P She made him i 

gracious reply, and Joey ducked iu return. ■

"You'll cbacigc the luck time about. Miss,' 
Enid Joey, ducking again. "It's such asyoi 

ill I he place llint can bring round the luck of 
Ihc 1 1 lace." ■

"Can IP Round the luckf" she answered, 

in lirr preltj English, and with a pretty wonder. 

" 1 fear 1 do not understand. I am so stupid." ■

" Young Uasler Wilding, Miss," Joey "~ ■

pUined confidentially, thongh not much to her 

eoligbtenment, "changed Uie luck, afore he 

took in young Master George. So I say, and 
so they'll find. Lord! Only come into the 
place and sing over the luck a few times. Miss; 
and it won't be able to help itself !" ■

With this, and with a whole brood of ducks, 

Joey backed out of the presence. Bat Joey 

being a privileged person, and even, an ioTolnn- 

tary conquest being pleasant to yonth and bean ty. 
Marguerite merrily looked out for him neat ■

Where is my Mr. Joey, please F" she talLcd ■
of Vendale. ■

So Joey was produced and shaken bands 
with, and tbat became an Listttntion. ■

Another Institution arose in this wise. Joer 

was a little hard of hearing. He himself said 

it was " Wapours," and perhaps it might hate 
been ; but whatever the caose of the ctFect, 

there the effect was, upon hioi. On this first 
occasion he had been seen to sidle along the 

wall, with bis left hand to his left ear, until he 

had sidled himself into a seat pretty near the 

singer, in which place arid position he had re- 
mained, until addressing to his friends the ama- 

teurs tbe compliment before mentioned. It 
was observed on the following Wednesday that 

Joey's action as a Pecking Machine was im- 
paired at dinner, and it was rumonred about 

the table that this was explainable by his 

high-strung cipectatious of Miss Gbenreizcr'a 
singing, and his fears of not getting a place 

where he could hear erery note and sjlFahle. 
Tlie rumour reaching Wilding's ears, he in 

his good nature cal^d Joey to tbe front at 

night before Marguerite be^n. Thus the In- 
stitution came into being toat on succeeding 

nights. Marguerite, running her hands over 

the keys before sinaing, always said to Vendale, 

" Wliere is ray Mr, Joey, please F" and that 
Vendale always brou^t him forth, and stationed 
him near by. That he should then, when all 
eyes were upon him, express in his face the 

utmost contempt for the exertions of bis friends 

and confidence in Marguerite alone, whom he 

would stand contemplating, not unlike tbe rhi- 
noceros out of the spelling-book, t»med and on 
his hind legs, was a part of the Institution. 

Also that when he remained after the singing 
in his moat ecstatic state, some bold spint 

from tbe back should say, " What do you think 

of it, Joey?" and be should be goaded to 

reply, as having that instant conceited the re- 
tort, "Arter tnat ye may all on ye get to 

bed!" These were other parts of the ^titu- ■

But, the simple pleasures and small jests of 

Cripple Comer were not destined to have along 
life. Underlying them from tJie first wu k 
serious matter, which erery member of tba 

patriarchal family knew of, but which, by tacit 
agreement, all forbore to speak of. Mr. Yfiid- 
ing's heallJi was in a had way. ■

lie might have overcome the shock he had 

sustaineoin the one great affection of bia life, 

or he might have overcome his consdousneM of 

bebg iu the enjoyment of aooUiei man'a pro- ■
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TMrtj ; but the two toMther were too much for ■

Dim. A man haunted by tviu ghosts, he be- 

came deeplj depressed. Tlie inseparable spec- 
tres sat at the board with him, ate liatn his 

platter, drank from his cap, and stood b; bii 
bedside at night. When be recalled bia sup- 

posed molhera loTe, he felt as though he had 
stolen it. When he rallied a little nnder the 

reapcct and attachment of hla dependents, lie 
felt u though he were even fraudulent in making 

tliem h^p;, for that should hare been the un- 
knovn man's duty and gratiQcation. ■

Gradaallj, under the pressure of his brooding 

mind, bis body stooped, his step lost its elas- 
ticitj, his ejes were seldom lifted from the 
ground. He' knew he could not help the de- ■

Jbrable mistake that bad been made, but he new ho Don Id not mend it; for the days and 
weeka treat bj, and no one claimed his name or 

his possessions. And now there began to creep 
over hini, a cloudy coneciousness of often-recar- 

ring confiuion in hia head. He would unac- 
countably lose, sometimes whole hours, some- 

times a whole day and nigbt. Once, hie reniem- 
brance stopped aa he sat at the liead of the 

dinner-table, and was blank until daybreak. 
Aflo'her time, it stopped as he was beating time 

to their singing, and went on again when he and 

his partner were walkinc in tlie courtyard by 
the bcht of the moon, hdf the ni<<bt later. He 

asked Vendale (always full of consideration, 
work, and help) heir this wssP Vendale only 

replied, " You liave not been quite well ; thiit's 

alL" He looked for eiplanalion into the facea 
of Lis people. But they would pat it off with, 

" Glad to Gee you looking so much better, sir ;" 

or "Hopo you're doing nioelv now, sir;" ia 
which was no infonnation at aU. ■

At length, when the partnership was but Gre 
mootliB old, W^ter Wilding took to his bed, 

aad bia housekeeper became nia nurse. ■

" Lying here, perhaps joa will not mind my 
calling you SaUy, Urs. Goldstraw F" said the 

poor wine-merduuit. ■

" It sounds more natural to me, air, than any 
other name, Nid I like it better."- ■

"Thank you, Sally;. I think, Sally, I must 
of late have been subject to fits. Is that so, 

S«Hy f Don't mind telling me now." ■

" It has happened, sir." ■

" Ah ! That is the ciplanation !" he qnietly 

...naiked. " Ui. Obenreiaer, Sally, talks of the 

world being so small that it is not strange how 

often the same people come together, and come 
together, at various places, and in various stages 

of life. But it does seem strange, Sally, that I 

should, aa I may say, come round to the Found- 
'■ g to die." ■

He eaetided his bond to her, and she gently 
took it. ■

" Yob are not going to die, dear Mr. Wilding." ■

" So Mr. BiDtrer said, but I think he was 

wrong. The old cntld-Ceeling is coming back 

npon me, Sally. The old hash and rest, as I 
used to foil aaleep." ■

After an interval he said, in a placid voice, 
" Please kiss me, Nnne," and, it was evident, he- 

lieTod hinaeif to be lying in the old Bgrmitory. < ■

As abe had been used to bend over thu father- 

•S3 and motherless oliildren, Sally bent over 

lie fatherless and motherless man, and put her ■

1 to his forehead, murmuring : i ■
" God b ■

■

God bless you.!" he replied, in the aane , ■

After another iulerval, he opened his ejes in 
his own oliaractcT, and said : " Don't move me, 

Sally, because of what I am goin^ to say ; I 
lie quite easily. I think my time is come. I 

don t know how it may appear to you, Sally, ■

Insensibihty fell upon him for a few minates ; 

he emerged from it once more. ■

" — I don't know how it may appeal to you, 

Sidly, but so it appears to me.' ■

Wnen be had thus couscicntioualj finiahed 
his favourite seuteiico, hi* time came, and he 
died. ■

Act II. ■

VEIIDA.LX lUEES IOT£. ■

The snminer and the autamn had passed. 
Christmas and the New Year were at hand. ■

As executors houestly bent on performing 
their duty towards the dead, Vendale and 
Bintrcy had held mora tlian one aniious con- 

anltation on the sobject of Wilding's will. The 
lawyer had declared, from the first, that it was 

aimply impossible to take any useful action in 

the matter at all. The only obvious ineuLries 
to make, in relation to the lost man, haa been 

made already by Wilding himself; with this 

result, that time and death together had not 
left a trace of liinn discoverable. To advertise 

for the claimant to the property, it would be 
neceasarj to mention particulars— a course of 

proceedmg which would invito haJt the im- 

poatoia in England to present themselves in the 
character of tie true Waller Wilding. " IE we 
find a chance of tracing the lost man, we w0 
take it. If we don't, let us meet for another 

consultation on the first annivcisary of Wild- 

ing's death," So Bintrey advised. And so. 
with the moat earnest desuj to folfil his dead 

friend's wishes, Vendale was fain to let the 

matter rest for the present. ■

Turning from bis interest in the past to his 
interest in the future, Vendale atiU found him- 

self confronting a doubtful prospect. Months 
on months had passed since hia lint visit to 

Soho-square — and througti all that time, the one 
language in which he had told Marguerite that 

be loved her was the language of tne eyes, aa- 

aisted, at convenient opportnnitiea, by the lan- 
guage of the hand. ■

What waa the obstacle in his way P The one 

immovable obstacle which had heea in his way 
from the first. No matter how fairly the oppor- 
tunities looked, Vendale'a efforts to speak with 

Marguerite alone, ended invariably in one and, 
the same result. Under the most accidental cji- 

cumstances, in the moat inoocent manner pos- 
sible, Obenreiier was always in the way. ■

With the last days of the old year came an 

unexpected chance of spending an evening with ■
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Mai^erite, vhich Veodale resoheil should be 

chance of BpcBking priTatel; to her ea well. A 
cordial note from ObenrcJEer iuTited him, or 

New Year's Daj, to n. little family dinner ii 

Soli o- situate. "We shall be' only four," the 
note said. "We shall be only two," Vendale 
dttermined, " before the evening is oat ! " ■

New year's Day. amoiip the Englisli, is asso- 
ciated icith the ^Ting and receiving of dinners, 
and willi nothing more. New Year's Day, 

among the foreigners, is the i;riiiid opportunity 
of Ihe year for the giving and receiving of pre- 

sents. It is pccasionallj possible to scclimatise 

a foreign custom. In this instance Vendale felt 
no heaitatioii about making the attempt. His 

one difficolty was to decide what liia Neir Year's 
gift to Marguerite ahould be. The defenai~" 

pride of the peasant's danghter — morbidly se 
nitivc to the inequality between her social po 

tion and his — would be secretly roused against 
him if he ventured on a. rich offering. A gift, 

which a poor man's purse migiit purchsae, was 
the one gift that could be trusted to find its 

way to lier heart, for the giver's sake. Stoutly 
resisting temptation, in the form of diamonds 
and rubies, Vendale bought a brooch of the 

filngree-work of Genoa— tlie simplest and most 
uupretending amameat that he could find in the 

jeweller's shop. ■

He slipped his grft Into Mnr^uerite's hand 
she held it out to trelcome him on the day of 
the dinner. ■

"This is yonr first Now Tear's Day 

England," he said. " Willyon let me help to 
mote it like a New Year's Day at home ? " ■

She thanked him,alittleconslrainEdiy, SB sill 
looked at tbe jeweller's box, nnccrtain whnt it 

might contain. Opening tbe boi, and discover- 

ing Ihe studiously simple form tinder which 
Vendale's little keepsake offered itself to her, 

»he penetrated his motive on the spot. Her 
face turned on him brightly, with a look wliich 

said, " I own yon have pleased and flattered me." 
Never had she been so charming, in Vendale's 

eyes, as she was at that moment. Her winter 

dress — a pclticont of dark silk, witfi n bodice 
of blick velvet risin;; to her neck, and enclos- 

ing it softly in a little circle of swansdown — 
hcifthleiied, by all the force of contrast, the 

dazzling fqimess of her hair and her complexion. 
It was only when she turned aside from him to 

the glass, and, taking out tbe brooch that she 

wore, put his New Year's gift in its place, that 

Vendale's attention wandered far enough owsy 
from her to discover the presence of other 
persons in the room. He now became conscious 

that the hnnds of Obenreizer were affectionately 

in possesi<ion of his elbows. He now heard the 
voice of Obenreizer thanking him for his atten- 

tion to Mai^Qcrite, with the faintest possible 

ring of mockery in its tone. (" Such a simple 
present, doar sir I and showing such nice tact !") 
He now discovered, for the first time, that there 

e otiier gnest, and bat one, besides hii ■

■

self, whom Obenreiier presented as 
and friend. Ttie friend's face ■

a compal: 

mouldy, i ■

<atiTB of the antumQal period of hur ■

In tbe course of the evening he dereloped two 

extraordinary capacities. One wia a capftdty 
for silence ; the other was » capacity for enp^- 

ing bottles. ■

Madame Dor was not in the toon. Neilher 

was there any visible place reserved for her 
when they sat down to table. Obenreizer ei- ■

Elained tnat it was "the good Dor's simple abit to duie always in the middle of the day. 
She would make her excuses later in the even- 

ing." Vendale wondered whether Ihe good 
Dor had, on this occasion, varied her domestio 

employment from cleaning Obenreizer's gloves 
to cooking Obenrei/er's dinner. This gt least 
was certain — the dishes served were, one and 

dl, as achievements in cookery, hig^ above tfan 
reach of tbe rnde elementary art of England. 

The dinner was nnobtmsiTely perfect. As for 

the wine, tlie ejcs of the speechless friend 
rolled over it, as in solemn ecstasy. Sometimea 
he said "Good!" when a bottle came in foil; 
and sometimes he said "Ah!" when a bottio 

went ont empty — and there bis contriboliona 
to the gaiety of the evening ended. ■

Silence is occasionallv iniections. Oppressed 

by private anxieties of their own, Mai^erito 

and Vendale appeared to feel the icflnence of th« 
speechless friend. .The whole responsibility of 

keeping the talk going rested on Obenreiier's 
shoulders,and manfully did ObenreiEersustainit. 

He opened his heart in the character of an en- 

lightened foreigner, and sang the praises of Bug- 

land. Wlienotliet topics ran dry, he returned (o 
this inexliaustible source, and ^ways set the 

stream running again as copionsly as ever. 
Obenreizer would have given an arm, aa eye, or 

a leg to have been bom an !E!nglishman. Oat of 
England there was no such institution as & 
home, no such thing as a fireside, no such ob- 
ject as B bcaultftJ wotnan. His dear Miss 

Marguerite would excuse him, if he accounted 

for her attractions on the theory that English 
blood must have mined at some former time 

with their obscure and unknown ancestry. 

Survey this English nation, and behold a tall, 

clean, plump, and solid people I Look at their 
cities I What magnificence in their public 
buildings ! What admirable order and pro- 

-iety in their streets ! Admire their laws, com- 

ning tbe eternal principle of justice with the 
other eternal principle of pounds, shQlinps, and 

pence ; and applying the prcduct to bU ciiil 
injuries, from an injury to a man's honour, to 
an injury to a man's nose I You have ruined 

my (laug)iter — pounds, shillings, and peneel 

You have knocked me down with a hlow in my 
face — pounds, shillings, and pence! Whero 

3 the material prosperity of such a country 
ttaf to stop? obenreizer, projecting him- 

F into the future, failed to see the end of it. 

Ohcnrciiter's enthusiasm entreated permission 

to exhale itself, English fashion, in a tossL 
is our modest little dinner over, here is 

frugal dessert on the table, and here is the 

,irer of England conforming to national 
customs, and making t speech! A toast to 

jour white clilTs of Albion, Mr. Vendale I to _ 

your national virtues, youi oharmfflg climate, ' ■
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Ktd 70DT fascinating; women I to jour HetrChs, 

to jour Homes, to jour Habeas Corpus, and to 
all jour other iiutitutions ! In one word — ^xl ■

lut note of the English eheer, the spuechleaa 

frieud had barely drained tiie last drop out of 
his glass, when the festiTe proceedings were 

interrupted bj a modest tap at the door. A 

womaQ'Bertant came in, and approached her 
master with a little note in her hand. Oben- 

mZBT opened the note with a frown ; a'ld, 

after reading it with an expression of ^anine 
annojance, passed it on to his oompatnot and 
frieud. Vendale's spirits rose as he watohed 

these proceedings. Hsd he fonnd an all; in 

the annoying little note? Was the long- 
looked-for ohance aotuall; coming at last t ■

" I an afraid there is no help for it F" said 

ObenretEfT, addressing liis feUow.couDtTjinan. 
" I am afraid we mnst ro." ■

The speeohless friend handed back the letter, 

shrugsed his bear; shoulders, and poured 
liitnself out a last glass of wine. His fat 

Sn^rs linMted fondlj roond the neck of the 

bottle, l^e; pressed it with a little. am at«rv 
SQueeza at parting. His globular eyes looked 

dimly, as throngli an intervening base, at Ven- 
dole and Maivuerite. His heavy articulation 

laboured, and oronght forth a whole sentence 
at a birth. " I think," be said, " I should hare 
liked a little more wine." His breatli failed 

him after that effort; be gasped, and walked to 
thadwr. ■

Obenreizer addressed himself to Vendale with 

an appearance of the deepest distress. ■

" lam BO shocked, so confused, so distressed," 

he began. "A misfortune has happened to one 

of (ny compatriota. He ia alone, he is ignorant 

of your language — I and my good friend, here, 
bare no choice bnt to go and help him. What 
can I say in my excuse F How can I describe 

my affliction at depriving myself in this way of 

the faonoar of yoor company F" ■

He pansed, evidently expecting to see Ten- 

dale take u^ his hat and retire. Discerning 
his opportquitr at last, Vendale determined to 
do nothing 01 the kind. He met Obenreizer 

dexterously, with Obenreiier's own weapons. ■

"Pray don't distress yourself," he said. 
"I'll wait here with the greatest pleasure till 

joa oome back." ■

Ua^erit* Unshed deeply, and turned away 

to her embroidery-frame m a corner hj the 
window. The flim showed itself in Obcnreiter's 

eyes, and the smile came something sourlv to 

Obenmier'slips. TobavatoldVendakthattherc 
was no reaioiiable prospeat of his comini; back 

in good time woald have been to risk offending 

a man whose favourable opinion was of solid 
commercial importance to him. Accepting liis 
defeat with the best poasible graoe, he decliired 

himself to be equally hononred and delighted by 

Vendale's proposal. " So frank, so friendlr, so 
EngUi^t'' He battled about, apparently Inok- 

iog for something be wasted, disappeared for a 
moment Ibrongb the folding-doors comtnuni- 

oating with the nest room, wme back with his ■

list and coat, and protesting that he would return 

at the earliest possible moment, embraced Ven- 
dale's elbows, and vanished from the scene in 

companf with the speeciiless friend. ■

Vendale turned to the comer bv the window, 

in which Marguerite liad placea herself with 

her wDik. There, as if she bad dropped from 
the oeilin?, or eoma up through the floor— 
tliere, in the obi attitude, with ner face to the 
store — sat an Obstacle that hsd not been fore- 

seen, ia the person of Madame Dor ! She half 
zot up, lialf iouked over her broad shoulder at 

Vendale, and plumped down agaia. Was she 

at work F Yes. Cleaning Obenreitet's gloves, 
as beFora F No ; darning Obenreiier's stooliing:s. ■

The case was now desperate. Two serious 
considerations presented the inselvee to Vendale. 
Was it possible to put Madume Dor into the 
store F The stove wouldn't bold her. Was it 

possible to treat Madame Dor, not as a living 
womui, but as an article of furnitnre t Conld 

tiie mind be brought to contemplda this re- 

spectable matron purely in the ligiit of a chest 
of drawers, with a bloclc gauie head-dress acci- 

dentlv left on the top of itF Yes, the mind 

could be brongbt to do that. Witb a oompara- 
tively trifling effort, Vendale's mind did it. As 
he took his place on the old-fashioned wmdow- 

seat, close by Marguerite and her embroidery, 

a slight movement acpeared in the chest of 
drawers, but no remarc issued from it. ijct it 

be remembered that soLd Tumiture is not easy 
to move, and that it has this advantage in con- 

sequenoe — there is no fear of upsetting it, ■
Unusually silent and unusually constrained — 

with the bright colour Gut fading from her 

face, with a feverish energy possessing her 
lingers — tlie pretty Marguerite bent over lier 

erabroide^, and worked as if ber life depended 
on it. lurdiy less aj;itated bimsalf, Veudale 

felt the importance of leading ber very gently 
to the avowal which he wai eager ta make — Lo 

tbe other sweeter avowal still, which he was 

longing to hear. A woman's love ts never to 

be taken by storm; it yields insensibly to a 

STstem of gradual approach. It ventures by 
tue roundaoout vay, and listens to the low 

voice. Vendale led ber memory bick to their 

put ineetiii£;s when they were travelling to- 
gether in Switieriand. They revived the im- 

pressions, tliey recalled the events, of the happy 
bygone time. Little by bltle, Marguerite's 
constraint vaiushed. She smiled, she was in- 

terested, she looked at Vsndale, she grew idle 
with her needle, she made falsa ititebes in ber 

work. Their voices tank lower OMd lower ; 
their faces bent nearer and nearer to eecli 

other as th^ spoke. And Madame DorF 
Madame Dor behaved like an angel. She never 
looked round; she never said a word; ahewcnt 

on with Obenreiier's stockings. Pulling each 
stocking up tight orei her left arm, and holding 
that arm aloft from time to time, te catob the 

light on her work, there were moments, delicate 
and indescribable moments, when Modnme Dor 

.ppearedto besilting npsidedown, and contem- ■
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elevatbiu followed oacli other at Ioniser uid 

longer iatervuls. Now and again, the blaok 

ffikuEB hcad-dreas nodded, dropped forward, le- 
oorered iUelf. A. little lieap of stockings slid 

seftl; from Matiame Dor's Up, and remained 
nnnaticed on Uie floor. A. prodigious ball of 

vcrsted followed the etocsinga, and rolled 

laiilf under the table. The blact gauze head- 
dress nodded, dropped forward, recovered itself, 

nodded again, dropped forward agun, and re- 

covered itielf no more. A. cooipoaite sound, 

partly as of the purring of an immenaa cat, 
partly aa of the planing of a soft board, rose 
over tba hushed roioes of the lovers, and 

hummed at repilar intervals through the room. 
Nature and Madame Dor had combined to- 

gether in Vendale's interests. The best of ■

Marguerite rose to atop — not the snoring — 
let u9 sav, the audible repose of Madame Dor, 
Vcndale laid his hand on her aim, and piesaed 

her back gently into her chair. ■

" Don't diaturb her," he whispered. " I 

have been waitLag to tell yon a secret. Let ma 
tell it now." ■

Marguerite reaumed her seat. Sbe tried to 
resume her needle. It was useless ; her eves 

failed her; her hand failed her; she'could nud 

nothing. ■

" We have been talking," said Vendale, " of 

the happy time when we first met, add first 
travelled together. I have a confession to 
make. I bare been conoealing something. 

When we apoke of my first visit to BwitMrland, 

I told ^on of all the impresaiona I had brouf(lit 
back with me to England — except one. Can 

you guess what that odb is f" ■

Her eyes looked steadrastlj at the embroi- 

dery, and her face turned a little away from 
bill). Signs of disturbance began to appear in 
jier neat velvet bodice, round the remon of the 

brooch. Sbe made no reply. Vendale pressed 
the question without merey. ■

"Can you guess what the one Swiss im- 
pression ia, which I have not told yon yet F" ■

Eer fikce turned back towards liim, and a 

faint smila trembled on her lips. ■

" An imptesaion of the mountains, perhaps F" 

sbe aud, suly. ■

"No; a much more precious imprcssioa 
than that." ■

"Of the lakes F" ■

" No' Tbe lakes have not grown dearer and 

dearer in remembraace to me every da^ . The 
lakes are not aarociated wilh my happiness in 

the present, and my hopes in the future. 

Ma^uerile ! all that makes life worth having 
bangs, for me, on a word from your lips. Mar- 

guerite ! I love you !" ■

Her bead drooped, ai betook her hand. He 
drew her to bim, and looked at her. The tean 

escaped from her downcast eyes, and fell slowly 
over her cheeks. ■

"Ob, Mr. Vendale," she said, sadly, "it 

would nave been kinder to bave kept your secret. 
Have you forgotten the distance between na 7 
It can never, never, be I" ■

" There can be but one distance between ua, ■

Marguerite — a diatanoe of yonr making. Uy 

my darting, thera is no higher rank in 
Less, there lanohigberrank in beauty, than 

yours ! Come ! whisper the ona little word 

which tells me you will be my wife 1" ■

She sighed bitterly. "Think of your family," ■

emnrmured; "and think of mine!" ■

Vendale drew her a little nearer to him. ■

" If you dwell on such an obstacle as that," 

be said, " I shall think but one thought — I 
sball tbink I have offended you." ■

She started, and looked up. "Ob, no!" sha 

exclaimed, innocently. The instant the words 

passed bej; lips, she saw the constmction that 
might be placed on them. Her confession had 

escaped her in spite of herself. A lovely flush 

of colour overspread her face. Sbe made a 
momentary effort to disengage herself from ber 

lover's embrace. She looked up at bim en- 

treatingly. She tried to speak. The words 
died on her lips in the kiss that Tendale 

pressed 00 them. "I^et me go, Mr, Vendale!" 
aba said, faintly. ■

"Call me George." ■
She lud her bead on his bosom. All ber 

heart went out to bim at last. " Qeorge !" she 
whispered. ■

" Say you love me !" ■

Her arms twined themselves gently round 
his neok. Her lips, timidly touching bis dieek, 

mnrniured the delicious words — " I love yon !" ■

In the moment of silence that followed, the 

sound ol the opening and closing of the house- 

door came clear to tbem through the wintry 
1 stillness of the street. ■

Marguerite started to her feet. ■

" Let me go !" she said. " He has oome 
back I" ■

She hurried from tbe room, and touched 

Madame Dor's shoulder in passing. Madame 
Dor woke up wilh & loud auort, looked first 
over one shoulder and then over the other, 

peered down into ber lap, and discovered 
neither stockings, worsted, nor darning-needle 

in it. At the same moment, footsteps became 
audible ascending the staira. "Men Dieu!" 
said Madame Dor, addressing herself to the 

stove, and trembling violently. Vendale ■

ticked up the stockings and the ball, and uddled them all back in a heap over her 
shoulder. " Mon Bieu 1" said Madame Dor, 

for the second time, as the avalBnohc of worsted 

poured into her capacious lap. ■
The door opened, and OWreiKr came in. 

His first glance round iho room showed bira 

that Marguerite was absent. ■

" What !" he eicUimed, " m^ nieoe ia away t 
My niece is not here to entertain yon in my ab- 

sence P This is nnpardonatde. I shall bring 
her back instantly." ■

Vendale stopped him, ■

"I beg you will not disturb Misa Oben- 
reizer," he said. " You bave returned, I lee, 
without your friend?" ■

"My friend remains, and consoles our afflicted 

compatriot. A heart^ding soene, Hr. Ven- 

dale 1 The household goda at tlie pawnfaroker'a 
— the bmily immertea in teua. We ill m ■
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bracsdin giknoo. My adminble fnend alona ■

poswaaed hU oompoaure. He tent out, on tUe ■

spot, for s bottle of vine." ■

- " Can I sa; a word to joa in priTata, Mr. ■
ObenreiierP" ■

" Awuredlj." He turned to Madame Dor. 
" M; good creature, jou are sbkiog for vant 

of repose. Mr. Venoale will excuse tOu." ■

Madame Dor rose, and set forth siaewaja on 

ber jonTiiej from the stove to bed. She dropped 
a atooking. Vendale picked it up for her, and 

opened one of the folding-doors. She ad- 
Timced a step, and dropped lliree more stock- 

incB. Vendsle, stooping to recover them as 
before, Obenreiaer mterfered with profuse 

apologies, and with a warning look at Madame 

Dor. Madaipe Dor acknowledged the look bj 
droppmg the whole of the stockings in a heap,- 
and then shuffling awar panic-stricken from tne 

scene of disaster, Oaenreizer swept up the 
complete collection Serccly in both hands. 

" Go !" he cried, giving his prodigious handful 

aprepatatorr swing in the air. Madame Dor 
said, "Mon Dieu," and Tanished into tbe next 

room, ponned by a ahower of atockingf. ■

" Wnat must jou think, Mr. Vendale," said 
Obenreizer, dosui^ the door, "of this de- 
plorable intrusion of domcaLic details? For 

mjaelf, I blush at it. We are bej^ning the 
New Year as badlj as possible ; everjihing lias 

gone wrong to-night. Be seated, pra; — and 

aay, what may I ooer jod ? Shall we paj our 
best respects to another of vonr noble English 
inatitutions t It is mj stuHj to be, what yon 

call, jolly. I propose a grog. ■

Yendale declined the grog with all needful 
respect for that noble institution. ■

" I wish to speak to you on a subject in 

which I am deeply interested," lie said. " You 
must have observed, Mr. Obenreizer, that I 

have, from the Grst, felt co ordinary admiratioD 

for your charming ■
•'Y ■

■

" Perhaps ^ou may bave noticed, latterly, 

that mj admiration loi Miss Obenreiter has 
grown mtoa tenderer and deeper feelins •?" ■

" Shall we say friendship, Mr. VendJOe P" ■

"Say loTC'-and we shall be nearer to the 
tmth.'' ■

Obenreizer started out of his chair. The 

bintly discernible beat, which was his nearest 

approach to a change of colour, showed itself 

suddenly in his cheeks. ■

"You are Miss Obenreizer's gnardian," pur- 

sued Vendale. " I ask you to confer upon me 

the greatest of all favours — I ask you to give 
me her hand in marriage." ■

Obenreizer dropped back into bis chair. 

" Mr. Vendale," he said, "yon petrirj me." ■
" I will wait," rejoined Venoale, until you 

have ceooTcred yourself." ^ ■

" One word before I recover myself. You 
bave said nothing about this to my niece ?" ■

"I have openM, my whole heart to your niece. 
And I have reason to hope " ■

"What!" interposed he nreizer. "You have 

made a proposal to my niece, without first ask- ■

ing for mj authority to pay jour addresses lo 
her?" He struck nis hand on, the table, and 
lost his hold over himself for the first time ia 

Veedale's experience of him. ■

' , "what sort _.. ■

honour, speaking to a m_ _ 
of honour, how can you jaslitj it P" ■

" I can only justify it as one of our English 
institutions," said Vendale, auietlj. " iou 

admire our English institutions. I can't honestly 

tell you, Mr. Obenreizer, that I regret what 1 
have done. I can only assure you that I have 
not acted in the matter ivith acj intentional dis- 

respect towards yourself. This said, mayl ask 

yon to tell me plainly what objection yon see to 
favouring mv suit F" ■

"I see tliis immense objection," answered 
Obenreizer, " that my niece and yon are not oo 

a social equaUty together. Hj niece is the 
daughter of a poor peasant; and yon are the 
son oE a gentleman. You do us an honour," lie 

added, lowering himself again gradually to his 
cnstomary polite level, " which deserves, and 

has, our most grateful acksowledgmenta. But 
the inequality is too glaring ; the sacrifice is too 

great. Ifon EngUsb are a proud people, Mr. 

Vendale. I have observed uiough of this 
country to see that sueb a marriage as you pro- 
pose would be a scandal here. Not a hand 

would be held out to your peasant-wife; and 
all your best friends would desert yon." ■

" One moment," said Vendale, interposing on 
his side. " I may claim, without any great 

arrogance, to know more of my country-people 
in general, and of mv own friends in particular, 

than you do. In the estimation of everybody 
whose opinion is worth having, my wife herself 

would be the one sufficient justification of my 
marriage. If I did not feel certain — observe, I 

say certain — that I am ofTeriog her a position 
whioh she can accept without so much as the 

shadow of a humiliation — I would never (cost 

me what it might) have asked her to be my wife. 
Is there any other obstacle that you see F Have 

you any personal obiection to me F" ■

Obenreizer spread out both his hands in cour- 

teous protest. " Personal objection I" he ex- 
clalmeo. " Dear sir, the bare question ia pain- 
fultome." ■

" We are bath men of boaineu," pursued 
Vendale, "and <ou naturally expect me to 

satisfy yon that I have tJie means oi supporting 
a wife. I can explain my pecuniary posLtiou in 

two words. I inherit from my parents a Fortune 
of twenty thouaond pounds. In haS'of tliat sum 

I have only a lire-interest, to wiiich, if I die, 
leaving a widow, mv widow succeeds. If I die, 

leaving children, tKe money itself is divided 

among them, as they oome of age. Tbo other 

half of my fortune is at my own disposal, and is 
invested m the wine-businesa. I see my way to 

greatly improving that business. As it stands 

at present, I cannot state my return from nir 
capital embarked at more than twelve hundred 

a year. Add the yearly value of my life-interest 
— and the total teaches a p>t3eat annual income 

of lifteen hundred poundr I have the fairest 

prospect of soon making it more. In the ■
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mean time, do jou object to me on pecuui&r; 
grounds ?" ■

Driven back to hia last entrenoliment, 01i«n- 
reiier rose, anii took a turn backwards and for- 

wards in the room. For tlie moiDent, he woa 

plsinly at a loss vhat to se,j or do next. ■

" Before T anawer that last Question," he 

said, after a little close coiieideratian with him- 

self, "I beg leave to revert for a moment to 
Miss Marguerite. Yuuaaid aomelhingjustnow 

which seemed to imply that she returns the 

sentiment with which jou are pleased to regard 
Iierr ■

"I hare the inestimable hnppiness," said 
Vendal^ " of knowinft that she loves me." ■

Obenreizer stood silent for a moment, nith 

the film over his e^es, andthefaintljperceptible 
beat becoming visible agaiti in his cheeks. ■

" If yon will excuse me for a few miniLtes," 
he said, with ceremonioas politeness, " 1 should 

like to hare the oppartnnitv o( speaking to mj 
niece." Witli those words, he bowed, and 
quitted the room. ■

Left by himself, Vendale's thoughts (as a 

necessary result of the interview, thus far) 
tnrncd instinctively to the o'l us i deration of 

(Jbenreizer's motives. He had put obstacles in 

the way of the courtship ; lie was now putting 
obstacles in the way of the marriage — a mar- 

riage offering advantages tflilch even his inge- 
nuity could not dispute. On the face of it, his con- 
duet was ineomorehensible. What did it mean ? ■

Seeking, under the surface, for the answer to 
tliat question — and remembering that Obenreizer 
was a man of about Iiis own age ; also, that 

Marguerite was, strictly speaking, his half-niece 
onij — Vendaie asked nimself, with a lover^s 

ready jealousy, whether he had a rival to fear, 
as well as a guardian to conciliate. Tlie thought 

juat crossed his mind, and no more. The sense 
of Marguerite's kiss stiil lingering on his cheek 

reminded him gently that even tlie jealousy ofa 
moment was now a treason to ier. ■

On reflection, it seemed most likely that a 

personal motive of another kind might surest 
the true explanation of Obenreiier's conduct. 

Marguerite's erace and beauty were precious 
ornaments in that little houseitpid, They gave 

it a special social attraction and a special social 
importance. Tliey armed Ohenreizer with a 
certain influence in reserve, which he could 

always depend upon to make his house attrac- 
tive, and winch he might always bring more or 

less to bear on the forwariiing of his own private 
ends. Was he the sort of man to resign sue!) 

advantages as were here implied, without obtain- 

ing the fullest possible compensation for the 
loss f A connexion by marriage with Vendaie 

offered him solid advantages, beyond all doubt. 
But there were hundreds of men in London 

with far greater power and far wider influence 
than Vendaie {lossessed. Was it poEsibla that 

this man's arnbiiion secrcllj looked higher thi 

the highest prospects that could he offered to 
him by the alliance now proposed for his niece P 

As the question passed through Vendale's mind, 
the man himself reappeared — to answer it, or 

I not to answer it, as the event might prove. ■

A marked change was visible in Obenrmer 

when he resumed his place. His manner wa* 

less assured, and there were plain traces about 
his mouth of recent agitation which had not 

beeu successfollj composed. Had he said some- 
thing, referring either to Vendaie or to himself^ 

which li ad roused Marguerite's spirit, and which 
had placed him, for tlie fii^t time, face to lace 
with a resolute assertion of his niece's will ? It 

might or might not be. This only was certain 
—he looked like n man who had met with a re- ■

"I have spoken to my niece," he began, j 
" I End, Mr. Vendaie, that even your influence I 

has not entirely blinded her to the social objcc- | 
tioiis to your proposal." ■

" May I ask,' returned Vendaie, " if that is [ ■
only result of your interview with Mbs i ■

Obenreizer?" , | ■

A momentary flash leapt out throngb the i 
Obenreiier film. ■

" Yon are master of the ailnation," he an- 

swered, in a tone of sardonic submission. " If , 
JOU insist on my admitting it, 1 do admit it in i 

those words. My niece's will and mine used j 
to be one, Mr. Vendaie. You have come be- I 

tween us, and her will is nowvonra. In my i 
country, we know when we are beaten, and wo ' 

submit with our best grace. I submit, with mj 
best grace, on certain conditions. Let us re- 

vert lo the statement of jour pecuniary posi- 
tion. I have an objection to you, my dear sir — 
a most amazing, a most audacious objection, 
from a man in my position to a man in yours." ■

" What is it f ■' ■

" You have honoured me bv making a pro- 
posal for myniece's hand. For (fie present (with 
best thanks and respects], I beg to decline it." ■

"Wl.yP" ■

" Because you are not rich eoougli." ■

The objection, as the speaker had foreseen, 
took Vendaie gompleteiy by surprise. For the 
moment he was speechless. ■

" Your income is fifteen hundred a year," ■

forsued Obrnreizer. "In my miserable country should ffll! on my knees before your income, 

and say, ' What a princely fortune 1' In wesltJiy 
England, I sit as I am, and say, 'A modest in- 

dependence, dear sir; nothing more. Enough, 
perhaps, for a wife in your own rank of life, 

who has no social prejudices to conquer. Not 
more than half enough for a wifa who is a 

meanly bom foreigner, and who has all your 
social prejudices against ber.' Sir 1 if mv niece 

is ever to marry you, she will have what you 

call uphill work of it in taking ber place at 
starting. Yes, yea; this is not your view, 

but it remains, immovably remains, my view for 
all that. For my niece's sake, I claim that this 

uphill work shall be made as smooth as possible. 

Whatever material advanta^s she can have to 
help her.^uglit, in common justice, to be hers. 

Now, tell me, Mr. Vendaie, on jour fifteen 
liundred a year can your wife have a house in 

a fashionable quarter, a footman to open her 
door, a butler to wait at her table, and a 

carriage and horses to drive about in F I see 

the answer in your face— you &cs uys. No. ■
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Veij good. Tell me one more thing, aad I 
haye done. Take tbe mass of jout educated, 

ftocompliflhed, and lovely countrTiromeD, is it, 
or la it not, the (act that a lady who lias a 
faotue in a fasluonablB quarter, a footman to 

open her door, a butler to wait at her table, 
and a carriage and horeea to drive about in, 

is a lady who has gained four steps, in female 
estimation, at startbg * Yea F or No ?" ■

" Come to the point," said Vendale, " Ynu 

view this question, aa a question of tenua. What 
are jooi terms F" ■

"Tlie lowest tenns, dear sir, on which jou eaa 

proTide jour wife with those four attps at start- 
ing. Double ifour present income— tlie most rigid 

eoinomj cannot do it in En;;land on less. You 

said just now that jou expected greatlj to in- 
crease thoTalue of jour business. To work — 
and increase it ! lama good devil after all! 

On the daj when jou Satisij me, bj plain proob, 

that jour iacome has risen to three thousand a 

year, ask me for mj niece's hand, and it is ■

" May I inquire if Tou have mentioned this 
arrawement to Miss Obenreizer?" ■

" C^rtaiulj. She has a last little morsel of 

regard stilt feft for me, Mr. Vendale, which is 

not jours yet; and she accepts m; term 9. In 
other words, she submits to be guided bj her 

guardjau'a regard for her welfare, and bj her 

guardian's superior knowledge of the world." 
He threw himself back in his chair, in firm 

reliance on hia position, and in full pos- 

session of his excellent temper. ■

Anj open assertion of his own interests, in 
the situation in which Vendale was now placed, 

seemed to be (for the present at least) hope- 
lees. He found himself literalij left with no 

ground to stand on. Whether Obeureiser's 

objections were the genuine product of Oben- 
■ reizw's own view of the case, or whether he 

was simpljr delaying the marriage in the liope 
of ultimately breaking it off altogether — in 
eitber of th^ events, any present resistance 

on Vendale's part would be equally useless. 
There waa no help for it but to ^ield, making 
the best terms that he could on his own side. ■

" I protest against the conditions jou impose 
on me," he began. ■

" Naturally," said OhenraiMr ; " I dare say 
I ahoold protest, myself, in jour place." ■

"Say, however," pursued Vendale, "that I 
accept your terms. In that case, I must be ■

{ermitted to make two stipulations 00 mv part, n the first plaoe, I shall expect to he allowed 

to see jonr niece." ■

" Aha ! to tee my niece f and to make her in 

aa great a hurry to bo married as joa are jour- 

self F Suppose I say, No F you would see her 
perhaps witbost my permission F" ■

" Decidedly I" ■

" How delightfully frank ! How eiquisitely 
Ungllshl Yon shall see her, Mr, Vendale, on 

certain days, which we will appoint together. 
What next r ■

"Your objection to my income," proceeded 
Vendale, "hastaken me completely bj surprise. 

I wish to be assured against any repetition of ■

that surprise. Your present views of my 
qualiflcation for marriage require me to have 
an income of three tlioiisnnd a year. Can I be 
certain, in the future, as your experience of 

£ni;lanil enlarges, that your estimate will rise ■

"In plain Enijlisb," said Obenreizer, "you 

doubt my word F" ■

" Do you purpose to take my word for it 
when I inform you that I have duubled mj in- 

come ?" asked Vendale. " If my memory docs 

not deceive me, fou stipulated, a minute since, 
for plain proofs f " ■

"Well played, Mr. Vendale ! You combine 

the foreign quickness nith the English sulidity. 
Accept my best congratulations. Accept, also, 

my written guarantee." ■

He rose; seated himself at a wjkin^-desk at 

a side-table, wrote a few lines, aiid presented 
tliem to Vendale with a low bow. Tlie enjoge- 

mentwas perfectly explicit^ aud was signed and 
dated with scrupulous care. ■

"Are you satisfied with your guarantee?" ■
" I am satis lied." ■

"Charmed to hear it, I am sure. We have 
had our Utile skirmish — we have really been 

wonderfully clever on both sides. For tlie 
present our alTairs are settled. I bear no 
malice. ■ You bear no malice. Corae, Mr. 

Vendale, a good English shake hands." ■

Vendale gave ha band, a little bewildered 
by Obenreizer's sudden transitions from one 
humour to another. ■

"When may I expect to see Miss Oben- 

reizer again P" he askeii, as he rose to go. ■

"Honour me with a visit lo-morrow," said 
Obenreizer, " and we will settle it then. Do 

have a groj before jou go! NoF Well! 
well I we will reserve the grog till you have 

your three thousand a year, and are ready to be 

married. Aha! When will that be F" ^ ■
" I made an estimate, some monlhs since, of 

the capacities o( mj business," said Vendale. 
" If that estimate is correct, I shall double mj 

present income " ■
"And be married !" added Obenreizer, ■

"And be married," repeated Vendale, "within 

a year from this time. Qood night." ■

VESDAl.B U&KES K ■

Whan Vendale entered his office the next 

morning, the dull commercial routine at 
Cripple Comer met him with a new face. 
Marguerite bad an interest in it now ! The 

whole machinery which Wilding's death had 
set in motion, to realise the value of the busi- 

ness — the balancing of ledgers, the estimating 

of debts, the taking of stock, and the rest of 
it— was now transformed into macbinerj which 

indicated tiie chances for and against a speedy 
marriage, After looking over results, as pre- 

senled by his accountunt, and checking 
additions and subtractions, as rendered by 
the clerks, Vendale turned his attention to ■

the stock-taking department next, and sent 

a message to the cellars, desiring b ■1 see the ■
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The CellarniBn'e appeaiuice, the moment he 

put his head in at tlie door of hia master's 

private room, suggested Umt something rer; 
estreordinaiy mnst have happened that morn- 
ing. There vu an approach to alacrity in Joey 

LmIb's Dtovements! There was something 
vhioh aotoall; aimnlated cheerfulness in Joey 
Ladle's face ! ■

"What's the matter?" astod Tendale. 

"Anrtliing wronjE ?" ■

" I ahonld wish to mention one thing," 

answered Joey. " Young Mr. Vendale, I hire 

never set myself np for a prophet." ■

" Who ever swd jou did P' ■

"No prophet, as br es I've heard tell of 

that prolesaion," proceeded Joey, "ever lived 
principally underground. No prophet, wliat- 

ever else Ite might tate in at the pores, ever 
took in wine from morning to night, for a num- 

ber of years together. When I said to young 

Uaatei Wildiog, respecting his changing the 
name of tie £m, that one of these days he ■

nht find he'd changed the luck of the firm — Ipnt myself forvard as a prophet? No, I 
didn't. Has vhat I said to him come true ? 

Yes, it has. In the time of Febbleson 

Nephew, Yonng Mi. Vendale, nb anch ihing 
was ever known as a mistake made in a ■

that it happened before Miss Margaret 
here. Tor vhich reason it don't go against 

what I've said respecting Miss Margaret sing- 

ing round the Inck. Head that, sir," concluded 

Joey, pobting attention to a special passage in 
the report, with a forefinger wliioh appeared to 

be in proceaa of taking in throng the pores 
nothing more remarkaole than dirt. " It's 

foreign to mv nature to crow over the house I 
serve, but I leel it a kind of a solemn duty to 
ask you to read that." ■

Vendale read as follows: — "Note, respectbg 

the Swiss champagne. An irregularity hu 
been discovered in the last consignment re- 
ceived from the firm of De&esnier and Ck>." 

Veudale slipped, and referred to a memoran- 
dum-book by his side. ''That was in Mr. 

Wilding's time," he said. " The vintage was a 

particularly good one, and he took the whole 
of it. The Swiss champagne has done very 
well, hasn't it J" ■

"1 don't say it's done badly," answered the 

Cellarman. "It maf have got sick in our ■

Veodale resumed the reading of the note : 
" We find tiie number of the cases to be quite 

correct by the hooks. But six of them, wuicb 

present a alight difference from the rest in the 
brand, have oeen opened, and have been found 
to contain a led wine inatead of ohampagns. 

Tlie similarity in the brands, we suppose, 
caused a mistake to be made in sending tlie 

consignment &om Neucbitel. The error has 
not been found to extend beyond six cases." ■

"la that attr exclaimed Vendale, tossing 
the note away from him. ■

Joey Ladle's eye followed the flying monel 

of paper drearily. ■
Ira glad to see yon take it easy, sir," he 

said. "Whatever happens, it will be alwavs a 

comfort to you to remember that you tooa it 
easy at first. Sometimes one mistake leads to 

another. A man drops a bit of orange-peel on 
the pavement by mistake, and onothEF man 

treads on it by mistake, and there's a job at 

the hospital, and a party crippled for life, j 
I'm glad JOU take it easy, sir. In Febbleson 
Nephew's time we shouldn't have taken it 

easy till we had seen the end of it Without 
desiring to crow over the house. Young Mr. 
Vendale, I wish you well through it. No I 

offence, sir," said the Cellarman, opening the 

door to go out, and looking in again ominously I 
before he shut it. " I'm muddled and motion- i 

colly, I grant you. Sut I'm an old servant of 

Peboleson N^hew, and I wiili you well 
through them six cases of red wine." ' ■

Left by himself, Vendale laughed, and took 

up his pen. "I may as well send a line to i 
Defreamerand Company," he thoOfriit, "before 1 
I forget it." He vrroteat onoe in mcse terms: ■

" Deal Sira We are taking stock, and a trifling 
'"'■'»'" baa txieii discovered ia the last comignnient 
ol chunpague tent by your house to oon. Six of | 
the caaes GODtaln redwhie — which we hereby re- 
tom to you. The matter can eaailj be aet right, | 
either br 7001 aending ua alx catea of the dum- 
pigne, If tbey can be produced, or. if not, by yonr 1 
crediting as with the value of six cue* on the 

amount last paid (Ave hundred pounds) by oar firm 
to yonn. Toui faitUnl sarvuita, I ■

" WiLciMQ aHD Ca" I ■

^Riis letter despatched to the post, the sub- ■

SA dropped at once out ot Vendale'a mind, e had other and far more interestiw matters 

to thick of. Later in the day he paid the visit I 
to Obenreiaer which had been agreed on be- , 

tween them. Certain evenings in the week ! 
were act apart which he was privileged to ' 

spend with Marguerite — always, however, in 

the presence of a third person. On this stipu- | 
ktion Obenreizer politely but positively in- ! 
siated. The one concession he made was to I 

>e Vendale his choice of who the third person ■

lould be. ConSding in past experience, his | 
..loice fell unhesitatingly upon the excellent | 
woman who mended Obenreizer's. stockings. 
Onheariog of the responsibility entrusted to her, 
Madame Dor'sinteUectualnature burst sudjenly ' 
into a new atage of development. She waited 

till Obenreisers eye was off her — and then she 
looked at Vendale, and dimly winked. I ■

The time passed — the hapOT evenings with 
Marguerite came and went. It was the tenth 
morning since Vendale had written to the Swiss ' 

Arm, when the answer appeared on his desk, I 

with the other letters of the day : | ■

"Dear Sira. We beg to ofFer oai excoJM far 
tlia little miitake niiich hu bippaned. At the uma 
time, we regret to add that the ttstement of oar 
error, with whkh yon have fivoursd ua, hu lod to 
a vei7 unexpected dtucovery. The sSUr ia ■ moat 
serioDs one for you and for ua. The particulaia an 

■ foUows; ■

" Uaviag no more champaecc of tli« vistsfe UM ■
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Arm witb the Ta]u« of ths lix 

b7 f ouraidf. On taking tliii etep, eertaia forms ob- 
•erred In dot mode of doing bosiaeflfl aeoaraltated i 
rvfsrencs to our banken' book, ■

IsdgtT. Ths rMoIt ti a moral txrUEntj tbat ■
mittaacB ■

■■

hnaM, and a literal cartalnty tbat m ■

tanca baa bean paid to onr accennt at tbo bank. ' ■

" It is neadl4aB> at tble stags of tbo proceedings, 
to tronblo yon with details. The money haa un- 
qowtjonably been stolun in tbe coarse of its transit 
from yon (o us. Certain pscnUarities which w* ob- 
■erve. relating to the manner In which tha frand has 
been perpetrstsd, lead ni to condods Chat the thief 
may hiTe caiculatad on being able to pay the 
miniDginm tooui bankers, before aninerltable dla- 
eoTsry foUowed the annual striking of onr balance. 
Tbb wonld not bars happened, in tbe osnsl course. 
for anatber three moatbs. During that period, but 
toryoDT letter, we might have remsiued perfectly 
nnconsdons of tbe robbery tbat has been committed. ■

"We mention this last circunutince, as it may 
help to show yon that we have la do, In tbie case, 
with no ordinary thief. Thns far we bate not even 
a suspicion of wbo that Chief ii. But we bdiere 
yon will aisist na in making some advance towards 
discovery, byexainmingtbereceipt{ forged, of eoune) 
which has no donbt purported to come to yon from 
our boose. Be pleased to look and see whether it ia 
a receipt entirety In manuscript, or wbetber it is a 
nambued and printed form which merely reqoirea 
tbe filling in it tbe amount. Tbe settlement of 
this apparently tTivial qnsstioa is, we usnre yon, a 
mattar of vital impartancs. An^onaly awaiting 
your rsjily, we Temain, with high esteem and con- 
sideration, " DiTBItKUtR & C." ■

Vesdale laid the letter on liis desk, and 

waited a momcDt to alead; bis tnind under tbe 
■hock Ibat had fallen on it. At tlie time of ill 

Otlien wlien it was most important to'liim lo 
increase the value of bis basiness, tbat business 
was tbieatened witli a loss of five bnudred 

pounds. He tbought of Marguerite, ai he took 

the key from bia pocket and opened the iron 
chamber in the wall in which tbe books and 

pspen of the firm were kept. ■

He was still in tbe chamber, eeerchint; for 

the forged receipt, wbeti he was startled bj a. 
voice speaking close behind hint. ■

" A tbonsBud pardons," said the Toiee ; " I 
am afraid I diaturb vou." ■

He turned, and found himself face to face 

with Marguerite's ituardian. ■

"I hare (»lled," paisued Obenreizer, "to 

know if I can be of any use. Business of my 

own takes me away for some days to Manchester 
and LivettKXii. Can I oombine any business of 

yours with it F I am entirely at your disposal, 
in tbe cbaraoter of commeroal traveller for the ■

" I will speak to yon directly." He turned 
round again, and cODtinned his search among 
the papers. "Ion come at a time when 
friendly offers are more than usuallj precious 

to me," be resDined. "I have Ijad very bad 
news this moraing from Neuch&teL" ■

~T. I !" oiolaimed Obenreizer. "Erom ■

Defreaniei and Company ?' 
"Tea. A remittance v ■we tent to them has ■

been stolen. I am threatened with a loss of 

five hundred pounds. What's that?" ■

Tnming sharply, and looking into the room 
for the second time, Vendale discovered bis en- 

velope-oase overthrown on the floor, and Oben- 

reiser on his knees picking np the contents. ■

"All my awkwardness!" said Obenreiser. 
"This dreadful news of vours startled me; I 

stepped baok " He became too deeply in- 

terested in collecting the scattered envelopes to 
finish tbe sentence. ■

"Don't trouble jonrself," said Tendale. 

" Tbe clerk will nick tbe things np." ■

"This dreadful news!" repeated Obenreiter, 

persisting iu collecling the envebpes. "Tbb 
dreadful news!" ■

" If yon will read the letter," said Venule, 
"yon will find I have exaggerated nothing. 
There it is, open on my desk." ■

He resnmed his search, and in a moment 

more discovered the forged receipt. It was OB 

the numbered and printed form, described bj 
the Swiss firm. Vendaie made a memoraodnm 

of tbe number and tbe date. Having replaced 

tliB receipt and locked up the iron chamber, he 
bad leisure to notice Obenreiier, reading the 
letter in tbe recess of a window at the far end 
of tbe room. ■

"Come to tbe fire," said Tendale. "Ton 

look pcrislied with tbe oo!d out there. I will 
ring lor some more coals." ■

Obenreizer rose, and came slowly back to tbe 
desk, " Marguerite will be as sorrv to bear of 

this as I am,''^he said, kindly. " What do you 
mean to do P" ■

" I am in the hands of Defresnier and Com- 

pany," answered Vendale. " In my total igno- 
rance of the circuin stances, I can only do what 

they recommend. Tbe receipt wbicb I have 

just found, turns out to be tbe numbered and 

printed fortn. The^ seem to attach some special 

importance to its discovery. Ton have had ex- 
perience, when you were la the Swiss house, of 
their way of doing business. Can you guess 
what object they bare iu view F" ■

ObeoreiKr offered a su^estion. ■

"Suppose I examine the receipt F" he said. ■

"Are jou ill P" asked Vendale, startled by 

the change in his face, wbicb now eliowed itseu ■

5Iainly for tbe first time. " Fray go to tbe fire. ou seem to be shivering — I hope yon are not 

going to be ill?" ■

"Not 1 1" said Obenreiser. "Perhaps I 
have caught cold. Tour English climate might 
have spared an admirer of your English insti- 

tutions. Let me look at tbe receipt. ■

Vendale opened tbe iron chamber. Oben- 
reizer took a chair, and drew it close to tha 
Hre. He held both hands over the tiimta. 

"Let me look at the receipt," he repeated, 
eagerly, as Vendale reappeared with the paper 
in bis hand. At the same moment a porter 

entered the room witb a ftesb supply of coals, 
Vendaie told him to make a good fire. Ths 

man obeyed tbe order with a disastrous alacrity. 
Aa he Btspped forward and raised the scuttle, 

his foot caught in a fold of the mg, and he di>- 
cha^ed bia entire cargo of coals into the grate. ■
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Tbe result vas on inataut smothciing of the 

flame, and tlie production o( a stream of jelluw 
smoke, without a Tisible marael of firs to ac- 
count for it. ■

bered for many a long day sfterwsriia. ■

"Will jou come into the clerks' rooraf" 

asled Vendale. " Tiiey have a store there." ■

" No, no. No matter." ■

VeDdale banded him the receipt. Oben- 

reiier's intereat in examining it sjipeared to 

have been quenched as suddcmj and as effectu- 
ally M the fire itaelf. He just glanced over the 
document, and said, "No; I don't understand 

it I I am sorry to be of an use." ■

"I will write to NeuchtltelliTto-night'a post," 

said Tendale, putting away the receipt for the 
second time. " We must wait, and see wliat 
oomes of it." ■

" By to-night's post," repeated Obenreizer. 

"Let mc see. You will get tlieanswer in eig-ht 
or nine days' time. I shall be back befoi 

that. If I can be of any service, as oon 
mcrcial traveller, perhaps you will let me know 
between tliis and then. You will send me 

written instructions F My best thanks. 1 
shall be most anxious for your answer from 
Neuchatel. Who knows F It may ba a mis 

take, my dear friend, after all. Courage 

courage ! courage !" He had entered the room 
with no appearance of being pressed for time. 

He now snatched up bis hat, and took his leave 
with the air oF a man who had not another 

moment to lose. ■

Left by himself, Vendale took a tnrn thonght^ 
fuUvintleroom. ■

His previous impression of Obenreiier 

shaken by wl^at he had heard and seen at the 
interriew which had jnst taken place. He was 

disposed, fur the first time, to doubt whether, 
in tills case, he had not been a little hasty and 

hard in liis judgment on another man. Oben- 
reizor's surnrise and regret, on hearii^ the 
news from Keuchatel, bora the plainest marka 

oF being honestly felt — not politely assumed 
for the occasion. With troubles of bis own 

to encounter, anlTering, to all appearance, 
from the llrst insidious attack of a serious ill- 

ness, he bad looked and spoken like a man 

who really dcplorrd the disaster that had fallen 
on bis friend. Hitherto, Yendale had tried 

Toinly to alter hi* first opinion of Marguerite's 

guardian, for Marguerites sake. All the gene- 
rous instincts in his nature now combined to- 

gether and shook the evidence which had seemed 
unanswerable up to this time. "Who knows?" 

he thought, "I may have read that mau'a face 

wrongly, after all." ■

The time passed — the happy erenings with ■

Idargucrite came and wept, it was ag^in the ■

tenth morning since Vendale had written to the ■

Swiss firm ; and again the answer appeared on ■

Ilia desk with the uiher letters of the day; ■

"Dear Sir. My •Bdor partner, H. Defresnior, hai ■

I been ealltd sway, by nrRent buiineu, to Hllan. In ■
I his ab*enc« (and with bit full ■

), I now wriU to you again on tha subject oi th* 
ling fivfl buudred pounds. ■

Your discovery that the f arg«d rcc^i^ is executed 
n one of our numbered and prialed forms has 
wd ineipressibla iBipriso »nd diaUm to my 

partner and to myself. At the time when your 
was stolen, but three kavs were ia exist- 
\g the ttrong boi in vhlch oar receipt- 
invariably kept. Uy partner bad one 

kejj I had the other. Ttie third was in the pm- 
eeioa of a gentleman who, at that period, occupied 
poeition of tnut in our home. We shonld as aooo 

ave thought of niapectlng oae of oonelves at of 
snapectiug thii persim. Suipicioa now points at 

ertheleiB. I caaaot prevail oa myeell U) ■

n you n ■

t prevail oa . 
■«, BO long ai ■

Butly ■tbe Bhadow ol a chance that 1 ■

out of the inquiry whiizh must now b ■

Forgive my silence ; thb motive of it is gnod. ■

" Tbe form onr investigation mnst now take is 
aSmple enough. The handwriting on your receipt 
muat be compared, by competent persona whom we 
have at oar diapoeal, with certain specimens of band- 
writing in OUT pMBceeion. 1 cannot send you the 
specimeoi, for bnainns reasons, which, whan yon 
hear them, you are sure to -approve. 1 mnst b^ 
yon to send me the receipt to Neuchttd — and. In 
making this requeet, 
of necosaiy warning. ■

nnpanyit ■

If the pereon, at whom soafudotl now painty 
really proves to b« the pereon who has committed 
this forgery and tJieft, I have reason to (ear that 
drcnmstances may have already pnt him on bis 
guard. The only evidence egmnat him Is Ute evi- 
dence in your hands, and he will move heavrai aiid 
eartli to obtun and dealToy it. I strongly xirge you 
not to trust the receipt to tbe post. Send it to me, 
without loKs of time, by a private band, and chooee 
nobody tor yonr messenger but n person long eslab- ■

1 yonr ■ nent, « ■

travelling, capahte of speahing French i a man of 
courage, a man of honeely. and, above all thlnga, a 
man who can be trusted to lot no stranffer scrape 
acquaintance with him on the route. Tell no one— 
absolutely no one — but yonr meesengsr of the turn 
this matter baa no» taken. The Safe Cnmeit of the 

receipt ma; depend oa your interpreting littrall]/ the 
advice which I give you at the and of tbis letter. ■

" I have only to add that every poeuble saving 
of time la now of the last importance. Here than 

'pt-formi is missing—aad it i* Im- ■

sitlBd, it V ■ Uilay ■

■

"(Signing for JJefreanier and C)." ■

Who waa the suspected num 7. In Vendale'a 

position, it seeoied useless to inqnire. ■
Who was to be sent to NeudiiUl with tbe 

receipt? Men of conrago and men of faooeatj 
were to be had at Cnpplc Comer for tbe 

asking, But where was the man who waa 
accustomed to foreign trav^ii^, who could 

apeak the French language, and who could be 

really relied on to let no stranger scrape ac- 

quaintance with him on his route? There was 
but one man at hand who combined ail thoes 

requisites in hb own person, and that man wai 
Vendale himself. ■

It was a sacrifice to leave his bnaincH ; it 

was a greater sacrifice to leave Uarguerile. 
But a matter of five hundred pounds «aa in- ■
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ToWed in tbe pending inquiry : mi a literal in- 
Urprelation of ii. Rollemd's advice was inarBted 
on ia terms vbich there vaa no trifling wifh. 

Tlie mora Vendale thonght of it, the more 

plainly the necessity faced him, and taid, " Go !" 
As be locked up the letter witli tlie receipt, 

the BieociBtion of ideas reminded him of Oben- 

le'iter. A sueM at the identity of tlie auspect«d 

man looked, more possible aatr. Obeareixer 
might knov. ■

Tbe thonght bad bardj passed thnmgfa hia 
mind, when the door opeoed, and ObeareiKr 
entered the room. ■

"Tiiey told me at Soho-sqaare you were ez- 

peeled back last night," said Vendale, greeting 
bim. "Httve jou done well in tbecoimtrjP 

Are JOU better F" ■
A thousand thanks. Obenreizer had done 

admirably well ; Obenreiier wm infinitely bet- 

ter. And now, what news ? Any letter from 
Nencli&Ul F ■

" A Teiy strange letter," Nuweied Vendale. 
"The mattfcr has taken a nev turn, and the 

letter insists — without eicepting anybody — 

on my keeping onr next prcroeedinga a pro- 
found secret." ■

"Without excepting anybody F" repeated 
Obenreixer. As he said the words, he walked 

away again, thoughtfolly, to the window at the 
other end of the room, lo«ked out for a 

moment, and suddenly came back to Vendale. 

I " Surely they must haTC foi^tten F" he re- 
I sumed, "or they would have eieepted meT' ■

"It i* Monsieur Holland who writes," said 

I Vendale. " And, as you aay, he must certainly 

I hkTa forgotten. That view of the matter quite 
' escaped me. I was just wishing I had yon 

to consult, when jou came into the room. 

< And liere I am tied by a formal prohibition, 

whicli cannot possibly liaTc been intended to 

I include you. How lery annoying 1" 
I Obenreixer's filmy eyes fixed on Vendali 
I attentively. ■

I "Perhaps it is more than annoying!" he 
I said. " I came this morning not only to hear 

tbe news, but to offer mTself as messenger, ne- 

I gotiator — what you will. Would yon believe 
! itF I have letters which ohlige me to '^ ''■ 
' Switzerland immediatelv. Messages, ■

ments, anything — 1 could have taken them all 
' to Defresnier and Bollandfor you." ■

"You are tlie very man I wanted," returned ■

I Vendale. "I had decided, most unwillingly, ■
I on going to Neuehatel myself, not five minutee ■

since, bectuise I couhi find no one here capable ■

of taking my place. Xiet me look at tlie let! ■

. again." ■

He opened the strong room to get at tbe ■

letter. Obenreicer, after first glancing round ■

I him to make sure that they were alone, fol- ■

' lowed a step or two and waited, measuring ■
Vendale witn his eye. Vendale was the tallest ■

man, and nnmiatskably the atrangeit man also ■

of the two. Obenreizer tum^ ^^nj, snd ■
warmed btmselt at the fire. ■

i Meanwhile, Vendale read the last paragraph ■
: in tlie letter for the third time. There was ■

I the plain warning — there was the ckaing sen- ■

tence, which insisted on a literal interpretation 

of it. Tbe hand, which was leading Vendale in 

the dark, led liim on that condition only. A 
large sum was at stake: a terrible suspicion 
remained to be verified. If he acted on his own 

responsibility, and if anything happened to d^ 
feat the object in view, who would be blamed F 
As a man of business, Vendale bad but one 

e' to follow. He locked the letter up 

again. 
" It is most annoying," he said to ObenreiECr 

it is a piece of foi^etfolness on Monaleur 
BolUnd's part which puts me to s« ' ■

st speak to Marguerite first, ■

am acting in a very serious matter, .and acting 
entirely in the dark. I have no choice but to be 

^ided, not by the spirit, but bv the letter of my 
ustructiocs. You understsna me, I am anre r 

Ion know, if I had not bsen fettered in this 

way, bow gladly I shonld have accepted your 
services f" ■

isy no more !" returned Obenreizer. " In 

you place I should have done the same. My 
~"d friend, I take no offence. I thank you 

your compliment. We shall be travelling 
companions, at any rate," added Obenreixer. 

"Yon go, as I go, at oi "" ■

"At once. Imustsp 
of course!" ■

"Surely! surelv! Speak to her this even- 

ing. Come, ana pick me up on tbe way to 
the station. We go together by the mail 
train to-ni^t ?" ■

" By the mail train to-night." ■

It was later than Vendale had anticipated 
when be drove up to the hoiise in Soho-sqimrc. 
Business difflculties, occasioned by his sudden 

departure, had presented themselves by iJasons. 
A cruelly large share of the time which he had 
hoped to devote to Marguerite had been 

claimed by duties at his office which it was 

impossible to neglect. ■

To bis surpriss and delight, she was alone in 
the drawing-room when he entered it. ■

" Wb have only a few minutes, George," she 

said. "But Madame Dor has been good to mc 
— and ws can have those few minnlea alone." 

She threw her arms round his neck, and ■

" I !'" exclaimed Vendale, in amazement. ■

"Hnsb!" sbe said, "I want to whisper it. 

" You know the little photograph I have got of 

yon. This afternoon it happened to be on the 
chimney-piece. He took it up and looked at 
it — ana 1 saw his face in the glass. I know 
you have offpnded him ! He is merciless; he is 

revengeful ; he is as secret as the ^ve. Don't 
go with him, George — don't go with him !" ■

"My own love," returned Vendale, "you 

sre letting your fancy frichten you! Oben- 
reiier and I were never better friends than 
we are at this moment." ■

Before a word more could be said, the sud- 

den movenicnt of some ponderous body shook 
tbe fioor of tbe next room. The shock was fol- ■
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1 loired bf the Bpnearance of Ifadame Dor, 
" Obenreizer !" excl&imed this excellent person 

in a vhisper, and pinmped down instantlj' in her 
regular place b; the stove. ■

Obenreizer came in witb a courier's bag 

stropped over his sliouider. ■

" Are jon ready T" be asked, addressing Ven- 
dale. " Can I take anjtbing for jou ? You 

have no tiavelling-bax- I have got one. Here 

is the eompartmeDt lot papers, open at yoar ■

" Thank jon," said Vendale. " I have only 
one paper of imparlance with me; and that ■

gper I am bound to take charge of myself. 3re it is," he added, touching the bieast- 
pocket of his eoat, " and here it must remain 

till we get to Neuohftiel." ■

As be said tliose vords, Mar^erite'e iidnd 
caught his, and pressed it aignifioantly. Sbe 

was looking towu^s Obenreizer. Before Ven- 
dale coold look, in bis turn, Obenreizer bad 

wheeled round, and was taking leave of Madame 
Dor. ■

"Adieu, my dianning nieee!" he aaid, turn- 
ing to Marsneiile next. " En route, my friend, 
for Meucbitel!" He tapped Vendale lightly 

over the breast.-pocket of his coat, and led the 
way to the door. ■

Vendale'e last look was for Margnerite. 
Marguerile's laat words to him were, " Don't ■

Act III. ■

IN THE TAXLET. ■

It was about the middle of the month of 

February when Vendale and Obeareizer set 

forth on their expedition. Tlie winter being a 
hard one, the time was bad for travellers. So 

bad was it that these two travellers, coming 

to Strasbourg, found its great inns almost 

empty. And even the few people they did en- 
counter in that clLy, w))0 hatl started from Eng- 

land or from Paris ou business joumeya towards 

the interior ot Switzerland, were turning back. ■

Many of the railroads in Switzerland that 
tourists pass easily enough now, were almost or 

quii« impracticable tben. Some were not begun ; 
more were not completed. On bucU as wen 

open, there were still large gaps of old road 
wbere communication in the winter seuoa was 

often stopped; on others, tbeie were weak 
points where the new work was not safe, either 

under conditions of severe frost, or of npid 
tliaw. The running of trains on this last cUss 
was not to be counted on in the worst time of 

the Tear, was contiugent upon neatlier, or was 
wholly abandoned throng^ the months con- 

udered the most dangerous. ■

At Strasbourg there were more travellers' 

stories afloat, respecting the difficulties of the 
way further on, tban tticre were travellers to 

relate them. Many of these tales were »s wild as 

usual i but the more modestly marvellons did 
derive some coloni &om the ckrcumstauce that 

people were indisputaUy taming back, Eow> 

ever, as the road to Basle was open, Ven- 
dale'a rcaolution to push on was in no wise ■

disturbed. Obenreizer'e resolution was neces- 

sarily Vendale's, seeing that he stood at bay 
thus desperately ; — He mnst be ruined, or must 
destroy the evidence that Vendale carried about 

him, even if be destroyed Vendale with it. ■
The state of mind of each of these two fellow- 

travellers towards tlie other was this. Oben- 

reizer, enciroled by impending' ruin throogh i 
Vendale's quickness of action, and seeing the . 

circle narrowed every iioar by Vendale's energy, 
tiated him with the animosity of a terce eun- I 

ning lower animal. He liad always had in- 
stinctive movements in bis breast against him; 

perhaps, because of that old sore of gentleman . 

and peasant ; perhaps, because of the openness 
of Ins nature; perhaps, because of his better 

looks; perhaps, because oF his snccess iiith ' 

Marguerite; perhaps, on all those grounds, the | 
two last not the least. And now he saw in him, ; 

besides, the hunter who was tracking him down, j 
Vendale, on the other hand, always contending . 

generously against bis first vague mistmst, now 
felt bound to contend against it more than ever : 

reminding bimselF, "He is Marguerite's guar- I 
dian. We are aa perfectly friendly terms : i 

he is my companion of his own proposal, ana 
can have no interested motive in sharing this I 

undesirable journey." To which pleas in behalf 
of Obenreizer, chance added one consideraUoii 

more, when they came to Basle, after a journey 
of more than twice the average duration. ■

They bad bad a late dinner, and were alone 
in an inn room there, overhanging the Rhine: 

at that place rapid and deep, swollen and load. 
Vendale lounged upon a couch, and Obenreizer 

walked to and fro : now, slopping at the window, 
looking at the crooked rejections of the town 
hghts in the dark water (and peradventure 

thinking, "If I could fling him into it!"); now, 
resuming his walk with his eyes upon the floor. ■

'■ Where shaU I rob him, if I can F Where 
abail I murder him, if I mustP' So, as ha 

paced the room, mn the river,~ran the river, r«a 
the river. ■

The burden seemed to himatlast^ to be grow. 
ing ao plain that he stopped ; thinking it aswell 

lo surest another burden to bis companion. ■
" "Die Rhine sounds to-night," he said with 

a smile, " like the old water&ll at borne. That 

waterfdl which my moUier showed to traveUers ■

ing waters and flowing waters. When I was 

pupil of the watchmaker, I remembered it as 
sometimes aaying to me for whole days, ' Who 

are you, mv little wretch F Who are yon, my 
little wretcnf I remembered it as saying, 

other times, when its sound was_ hollow, and ■

my mother enraged— if she was my motiier." ■

" If sbe was ?" said Teudale, gradually chang- 

ing his attitude to a sitting one. "If m»wmF 

why do yon aay 'if' ? " ■

" What do 1 know ?" replied the other negli. 

gently, throwing np his hands and letting than 
fall as they would. " What would yon have t 

I am ao obBOuiely bom, that how oan I mj f I ■
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wu very jonng, and til the resl of the familj ■

re men and women, and mi su- culled parents ■

re old. Anything is possible of a case like 
that P" ■

"Did Ton ever doubt ?" ■

" I told jou onec, I doubt the roarriii«e of 

tijose two," he replied, throwing up his hands 
again, as if he were throwing tUo uaprof table 

subject a*ay, " But here I am in Creation, i 
mnic of no Sae family. Wiiat does it natter P" ■

" At least jou are Swiis," said Vendale, after 
fullowing him with his eyes (o and fro. ■

:' Hove do I know ?" he retorted abraptly, 
and Bto]iping; to look back over his shoulder. 

" 1 asy to vou, at least you are Eoglish. How 
do you know f" ■

" By what I have been told from infancy," ■

that he could not drive back, "by my earliest 
rccullectioBfi." ■

" I also. I know of myself that way — if that 
way satisfies." ■

" Does it not satisfy you F" ■

"It must. Ttierc is nothing like 'it must' 
iu. this little world. It must. Two short words 

lliose.but stronger than long proof or reasoning." ■

"You and poor Wilding were bora in the 

same year. You were nearly of an bcb," said Ven- 

dale, again thoughtfully looking After him as he 
ruuined liis pacing up and down. ■

" Yea. Very nearly." ■

Could Obenreizer be the missing nian? In 
tlie unknown associations of tbiiiffs, was there 

a subtler meaning than he himself tlionglit, in 
that theory so often on liis lips about thesmall- 
ness of the world F Had tlie Swiss letter 

presenting him, followed so close on Mrs. 

GoldStraw's revelation concerning the iofsnt 
who had been taken away to Switzerland, be- 

cause he WAS ihat Jnfaat grown a man P In 

a world where so many depths lie unsounded, 
it might .be. The chances, or the laws— call 
them either — tbat had wrought out the revival 

of Vendale's own acquaintance with Obenreizer, 

and had ripened it into intimacy, and had 
brou^it them here to|;etber this present, tainter 

night, were hardly less curious; while read by 

Huch a light, they were seen to cohere towards 
the furtherance of a continaous and an in- 

telligible purpose. ■

Veadale's awakened thoughts ran higii while 

his eyes mnsin|;ly followed Obenreiier pacing up 

and duwn the room, the river ever running to the 
tune ; " Where shall I rob him, if I can P Where 
shall I murder him, if 1 must F" The secret of 
his dead friend was in no hazard from Vendale's 

lips ; hut just as his friend had died of its 
weight, so did he in his hghter laccession feel 

the burden of the trust, and the obligation lo 

follow any clue, however obscore. He rapidly' 
asked himself, would he like this man to be 

tlie real Wilding F No. Argue down his mis- 

trust as he might, he was unwilling to put such 
a substitute in the pUoe of his late gnileless, 

outspoken, childlike partner. He rapidly 
S8k«i hinuelL wonld he like tliis man to be 

rich? No. He had more power than enough ■

over Marguerite as it was, and wealth might 
invest him with more. Would he like this man 

to be Marguerite's Guardian, and yet proved to 
stand in no degree of relationship towards her, 
however disconnected and distant P No. £ut 
these were not considerations to come between 

liim and fidelity to the dead. Let him see to 

it that they passed him with no other notice 

than the knowledge tbat they Aad passed 
him, and left him bent on the discbarge of 
a solemn duty. And he did see to it, so soon 

that he followed his companion with ungrudging 

eyes, while he still paced the room ; that com- 
psnion, whom be supposed to be moodily 

reflecting on bis own birth, and not on an- 
other man's — least of all what man's — violent 
Beatb. ■

The road ia advance from Basle to Ncncbfttel 

was better tlian had been represented. The 

latest weather liad done it good. Drivers, both 

of horses and mules, had come in that evening 

after dark, and had reported notbing more 
difBcult to he overcome than trials of patience, 
liarneas, wheels, axles, and whipcord. A bar- 

gain was soon struck for a carriage and liorses, 
to lake them on in the morning, and to start 

before daylight. ■

"Do you lock your door at ni|^it when 
travelibgF" asked Obenreizer, standing warm- 

ing his Eiinds by the wood fire in Vendale's 
chamber, before going to bia own. ■

" Not I. I sleep too soundly." ■

" Yon are so sound a sleeper F" he retorted, 
with an admiring look. " What a blessibi; I" ■

" Anylhing but a blessii^ to the rest of the 
house,' rejoinedVendale, "if I had to be knocked 

up in the morning from the outside of my bed- ■

"I, too," aaid Obenreizer, "leave open my 
room. But let me advise you, as a Swiss who 

knows : always, when you travel in my country, 

put jour papers — and, of course, your money — 
under your pillow. Always the same place." ■

" You are not complimentary to your country- 
men," laughed Vendale. ■

"My countrymen," said Obenreizer, with 

that light touch of his friend's elbows by way of 
Good Night and benediction, " I suppose, are 

like the majority of men. And the mujorily of 
men will lake what they can get. Adieu ! At 
four in the morning." ■

" Adiea ! At four." ■

Left lo himself, Vendale raked tlie li^ to- 

gether, sprinkled over them the white wood- 
ashes lying on the hearth, and sat down to com- 

pose his thoughts. But they still ran high on 

their latest theme, and the running of the 

river tended to agitate rather than to quiet 
them. As he sat thinking, what httle disposi- 
tion he had had to sleep, departed. He felt 

it hopeless to lie down yet, and sat dressed by 
the lire. Mai^uerite, Wilding, Obenreizer, 
the business he was then upon, end a thousand 

hopes and doubts that had nothing to do with 

it, occupied his mind at once. Ererythbg 
seemed to have power over him, but slumber. 

The departed disposition to sleep kept far ■
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light went out. It was of little moment ; there 

I waa light eoon^^b in the Gre. He chaneed his 
attitade, and, teaninc his arm on tlie chair-baok, 

and hia chin upon that liand, sat thijikioE still. 
Bat he sat ttetveeo t!ie fire and the bed, and, 

OS the Are flickered in the plsT of air from the 
fast-flovinv river, his eularged sliadow flnltered 
on the white wall by the bedside. His attitude ■

EiTe it an air, half of mourning, and half of ending orer the bed imploring, Hts e;cs were 
observant of it, when he became troubled bj 

the disagreeable fane; that it waa like Wilding's 
shadow, and not hia own. ■

A alight change of place would cause it to 

disappear. He made the clinjige, and the appa- 
rition of his disturbed fancj vanished. He now 
sat in the shade of a little nook heside the fire, 
and the door of the room was before him. ■

Ithad a long cnmhrous iron latch. He saw the 

latch slowly and softly rise. The door opened 

a very little, and came to again ; as thongh only 
the air ha'd moved it. But he saw that the 

latch was out of the hasp. ■

The door opened again very slowlj, nntil it 
opened wide enough to admit some one. It 

afterwards remained still for a while, as though ■

■

I then entered, with its face ■

whisper, nt the same time taking one atop 
ward : " Venduie !" ■

"What nowP" lie answered, springing f 
hia seat ; " who is it ?" ■

It waa ObenreiKer, and he uttered a cry of 

surprise as Veadale came upon him from that 
unexpected direction. " Not in bed ?" he said, 

catching him by both shoulders with an in- 

atinotive tendency to a atruggle, "Then some- 
thing w wrong I" ■

"What do joa meanP' said Vendale, releas- 
ing himself. ■

" First tell me ; you are not ill ?' ■
"Dl? No.' ■

itp ■
How ■"I haTC bad a bad dream about 

is it that I see you up and dressed ?' ■

"My good fellow, I may as well ask yoahow 

is it that I see you up and undressed." ■

" I have told you why. I have had a had 
dream about you. I tried to rest after it, but 

it was impossible. I coald not make up my 

mind to stay where I waa, without knowing 3 ou 
were safe; and yet I could not make up mj 
mind to come in here. I have been mmuies 

beaitating at the door. It is so easy to laugh 

at a drewn that jfou have not dreamed. Where 
is your candle P ■

"Burnt out." ■

" I have a whole one in my room. Shall I 
fetch it?" ■

"Doso." ■

His room was very near, and he was absent 
for bnt a few aeconda. Coming back with the 
candle in his hand, he kneeled down on the 

hearth and lighted it. As he blew with hia 

breatii a charred billet into flame for the pnr- ■

£ose, Veadale, looking down at him, saw that 
is lips were white ana not eas^ of control ■

"Yes!" said Obenreizer, setting the lighted 
candle on the table, "it was a bad dream. 
Only look at me !" ■

His feet were bare; his red-flannel shirt was 
thrown back at the fhroat, and its sleeves were 

rolled above the elbows ; hia only other gar. 
ment, a pair of under pantaloons or drawers, 

reucbing to the ankles, fitted him close and tight. 

A certain lithe and savage appearance was on 
his figure, and his eyes nere very bright. ■

" If there had been a wrestle with a robber, 

as I dreamed," said Obenreizer, "yon see, 

I was stripped for it." ■

"And armed, too," said Vendale, glancingat 
his girdle. ■

" A tiaveller's dagger, that I always carry on 

the road," he answered carelessly, half drawing 
it from its sheath with his left hand, and nutlins 

it hack again, " Do yon cany no such thing t" ■

" Nothing of the kbd." ■

■'No pbtols?" said Obenreiier, gbnobg at 

the table, and from it to the nntouched pillow. ■

" Nothing of the sort." ■

"Ton Englishmcm are so confidenti Ton 

wish to sleep P" ■

" I have wished to sleep this long time, bnt 
I can't do it." ■

" I neither, after the had dream. My fire 

has gone the wsy of your candle. Hay I come 

and sit by youra P Two o'clock ! It will so 
eoon be four, that it is not worth the trouble to 

go to bed ^ain." ■

" I shall not lake the trouble to go to bed 

at all, now," said Veadale ; " sit here and keep 
me company, and welcome." ■

Qoing back to his room to arrange his dress, 
Obenreizer soon returned in a loose cloak and 

slippers, and they sat down on opposite aides of 
the hearth. In the interval, vendale had 

repleniahed the fire from the wood .basket in hia 

room, and Obenreizer had put upon the taUa a 
, flask and cup from his. ■

" Common cabaret brandy, I am afraid," he 

said, pouring out i "bought upon the road, and 
not lite yours from Cripple Corner. Butyonrsis 
exhausted ; so much the worse. A cold night, a 

cold time of night, a cold country, and a eold 

house. This may be better than nothing; try it." ■

Vendale took the cup, and did so. ■

"How do joa find it P" ■

" It has a coarse after-Savour," said Tendale, ■

fiving back thecupwitha slight shudder, "aad don't like it." ■

"You are riglit," said Obenreizer, tasting 
and smacking his lipa; "it iai a coarae after- 
flavonr, and i -don't L'ke it. Booh! it boms, 

though !" He had flung what remained in the 
cup, upon the fire. ■

Each of them leaned an elbow on the table, 

reclined his bead upon hia hand, and sat looking 

at the flaringlogs. Obenreizer remained watch- 
ful and still 1 but Vendale, after certain nervoos 

twitches and starts, in one of which he rose to 

bis (Set find looked wildly about him, fell into 

the slrangest confusion of dreams. He carried 

his papers in a leather case or podet-lKM^ in ■

"he I 
and !i ■
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m inner breast-pocket of hia buttoned traTelliiiiT 
coat ; nnd whatever he dreamed oF, in th 

lethu^ that got poaseaaion of him, somethini. 

importunate in these papers called him out of 

that dream, thot^h he could not vske {ram it. 
He vm belated oa the steppes of Russia (aomc 

shadov.T person gave that name to the place] 

with Marguerite; and vet the sensation of a 
hand at his breast, softij feeling the outlino of 
the pocket-baok as he lay asleep before the fire, 

was present to him. He was snipwrecked in an 
open boat at sea, and having Inst his clothes, liad 

no other covering than au old sail ; and yet a 

creepmg hand, tracing outside ail the other 

pocketaofthedressheaotually wore, for papers, 
and finding none answer its touch, warned him to 
rouse himself. He was in the ancient vault at 

Cripple Corner, Ic whichwas transferred the verj 
bed subetantisl and present in that verj room at 

Basle; and Wilding (not dead, as he had sup- 
posed, and yet he aid not wonder much) shook 
him, and whispered, " Look at that man ! Don't 

Tou see he has risca, and is turning the pillon 
Why should ho turn the pillow, it not to sei 

those papers that are in your breast f Awake . 
And yet he slept, and wandered off into other 
dreams. ■

Watchful and still, with hia elbow on the 

table and his head upon tliat hand, his com- 
panioa at len;>th said : " Vendale ! We are 

called. Past Four !" Then, opening his eyes, 

be saw, tamed sideways on bim, the Glmy face 
of Obenreiier. ■

" You have been ia a heavy sleep," be said, 

" The fatigue of constant travelling and the ■
cold !" ■

" I am broad awake n 

springing np, but with e ■

ir," cried Tendale, 

unsteady fooling. ■

patiently looking at the fire. Whetlier , ■

we must wash, and breakfast, and turn out. 

Past four, Vendale ; past four !" ■

It was said in a tone to rouse him, for already 
he was half asleep again. In his preparation 
for the day, too, and at his breakfast, lie was 

often Tittnally asleep whileinmechanii^ action. 

It was not until the cold dark day was closing 
in, that he had any distincter impressions of the 

ride than jingling bell!, bitter weather, slipping 
boraes, frowning hill-sidea, bleak woods, and 

a stoppage at some waysiile house of cnter- 

tainnient, where they had passed throngh a 
cowhouse to reach the travellers' room aboTe. 

He had been conscious of little more, eicept of 
Obeureiier sitting tiioughtful at his suie all day, 
and eyeing him much. ■

Bat when he shook off his stupor, Obenreizer 

was not at his aide. The carriage was stopping 
to bait at another wayside honse ; and a line of 
long narrow carts, laden with casks of wine, 

and drawn bj bonea with a quantity of bine 
collar and head-gear, were baitmg too. These 
came from the direetion in which the travellers 

were going, and Obenreizer (not thonghtful 
now, but cheerful and alert) was talking^ith ■

lees of his lethargy, with a siiarp run to and fro 
in the bracing uir, the line of carts moved 

on ; the drivers all salating Obenreizer as thej 
passed him. ■

" Who are those P" asked Vendale. ■

" They are our carriers — Defresnier and Com- 

pany's," replied Obenreizer. "Those are out 
casks of wme." He was singing to himself, 
and lighting a cigar. ■

'"I have been drearily dull company to- 
day," said Vendale. " I don't know what has 
been the matter with me." ■

" You had no sleep last night ; and a kind of 

brain-eon gesti on frequently comes, at first, of 
sach cold," said Obenreizer. " I have seen it 

often. After all, we shall have our journey for 
nothing, it seems." ■

" How for nothing V ■

"The Huuse ia at Milan. Tou know, we 
are a Wine House at Neucii&tel, and a Silk 

Honse at MilmF Well, Silk happening to 
press of a sudden, more than Wine, Defiesnier 
was summoned to Milan. Holland, the other 

partner, lias been tnkcn ill since bis departure, 
and the doctors wUl allow him to see no one. 

A letter awaits you at Neuchatel to tell you 

so. I have it from our chief carrier whom yon 
saw me Lilking with. He was surprised to see 
me, and said he had that word for yon i( be ■

" On ? Yes. Across the Alps, and down to 
Milan." ■

Obenreizer stopped in his smoking to look at 

Vendale, and then smoked heavily, looked up 
the road, looked down the road, looked down 
at the atones in the road at his feet. ■

"I have a very serious matter iu charge," 
said Vendale ; " more of these missmg forms 
ipay be turned to as bad acconnt, or worse ; X 

am urged to lose no time in helping the House 
to take the thief; and nothing Ebill tnrn me ■

"Nop" cried ObenreiKjr, taking out liis 

cigar to smile, and giving his hand to his 
fellow-traveller. "Then nothing shall turn me 

back. Ho, driver ! Despatch, Quick there ! 
Let us push on!" ■

They travelled through the night. There had 
been snow, and there was a partial than, and 

they mostly travelled at a foot-pace, and always 
with monv stoppages to breatne the splashed 
and floundering horses. After an hour's broad 

daylight, they drew rein at the inn-door at 

NeucQiltel, having been some eight-and-twenty 

hours in conqnermg some eighty English miles. ■

When they has hurriedly refreshed and 

changed, they went together to the honse of 

busmess of Defresnier and Company. There 
they found the letter which the wine-carrier 

had described, enclosing the tests and eom- 

parisons of hand-writing essential to the dis< 
oovery oftheForger. Vendaie's determination to 
press forward, without reating, being already 

taken, the only qneation to delay them was 
by what Pass could they cross the AlpsP 

Respecting the atate of the two Passes of the ■
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St. Gottliard and the Simplon, the guides a ■

from liavinc tho benefit ofanj recent experience 
of eilher. Besides vhich, the; well knev tliat a 

fall of ii\aw might altogether change the de- 
scribeil conditions in a single hour, even if the; 

vers correcllj slated. But, on the whole, the 

Simplon appearing to be the hopcfuUer route, 
VendaJe decided to take it. ODcnr<'izer bore 

little or no part in the discussion, and scarcely ■

To Geneva, to Iiausanne, along the level 

margin of the lake to Vevay, so into tlie 

windio^ vallej between the spurs of tbc moun- 
tains, and into the valle; of the Ehone. Tbe 

Bound of the carriage-wheels, aa thej rattled 
Da, tliroush the dnT, tliroogh the night, became 

as I be wicels of a great clock, recording tbe 
liriurs. No change of weather varied the 

iourney, after it uad hardened into a sullen 
irust. Ill a Bombre-jellow sky, they jaw the 

Alpine ranges; and thej saw enough of snow 
on ncnrer and niucb luwtr hill-tops and hill- 

siiles, to sully, by contrast, the purity of 
kkc, torrent, and waterfall, and make the 

villa^-cs look discoloured and dirty. But no 

snow fell, nor was there any snow-drift on 

tbc road. The stalking along tbe valley of 
more or lees of whiff mist, cbanging on tbcii 

liair and dress into icicles, was the only varictv 

between them and the gloomy sky. And still 

by day, aod still by night, the wheels. Ancistill 

they rolled, iu the bearing of one of them, to 
the burden, altered from the burden of the 

Kliine: "The time is gone for robbing him 
alive, and 1 must murder bim." ■

They came, at length, to the poor little 
town of Bricg, at the foot of the Simplon. 

Tliey came there after dark, but yet could see 
linw dwarfed men's works and men became with 

the immense mountains towering over them. 

Here they mast lie for the night ; and here we 
warnitb of fire, and lamp, and dinner, and wini 

and after-conference resounding, with guidi 
and drirera. No Imman creature had con 

across tbe Pass for four days. The snow above 

tbc scow-line was too soft for wheeled carriage, 

and not hard enousli for sledge. There was 

ELioiv in the sky. There bad been mow in the 

sky for days past, and tbe marvel was th 
had not falltn, and the certainty was th 
must fall. No vehicle could croM. Tiiojoii — 

iiiigbt be tried on mules, or it might be tried 
on foot; but the best guides must be pal-' 

(lantrer-prico in either case, and that, to(, 
wheiher they succeeded in taking the two 
IravcUers across, or turned for safety and 

brought ihcm back. ■

In tliis discussion, Obeoreizer bore no part 

whatever. He sat silently smoking by tbe lire 
until the room was cleared and Veudalc referred 
to him. ■

" Bah ! I am weary of these poor devils and 

their trade," he stud, in reply. " Always thesame 

story. It is the story of their trade to-day, aa it 
was the story oftbeir trade when I was aragged 

b(^. Wliat do you and I want F We want a ■

knapsack each, and a mountain-staff each. _ We 
waut no guide ; we should guide bim ; he would 

not guideus. Wc leave our portmanteaus here, 
and we cross together. "We have been on the 
mountains together before now, and I am 
mountain-born, and I know this Pass — Pass !— 

rather High Koad !— by heart. We will leave 

these poor devils, in pity, to trade with others ; 
but they must not d elay us to make a pretence 

of enmlng money. Which is all they mean.'' ■

Yenddle, glad to he quit of the dispute, and 
to cut tbe knot: active, adventurous, bent on 

fjetting forward, and therefore very snsceptible 
to the last bint ; readily assented. WiUiin two 

hours, they^ bad pnrchascd what the; wanted (oi 
the expedition, had packed their knapsack^ and 

lay down to sleep. ■

At break of day, they found half the town 
collected in tJie narrow street to see them de- 

part. The people talked together in groups ; 
the guides ana driters whispered apwi, auj 

looked up at tbe sky; no one wished them a 

good journey. ■

As they began the ascent, a gleam of sun 

shone from tlie otherwise unaltered skj, and 
for a. moment turued the tin spires of tlie town 
to silver. ■

" A good omen !" said Yendole i(thongii it 
died out while he spoke). "Perhaps onr ex- 

ample will open tbe Pass on this side." ■

" No ; we shall not be followed," retamed 

Obcnreizer, looking up at the sky and back at 

tlic vallej. " We shall be alone up yonder.". ■

OK TRE HOUKTAIK. ■

The road was fair enough for stont walken, 

and the idr grew lighter and easier to bieathe 
as the two ascended. But the settled {doom 

remained as it had remained for days Dack. 
Nature seemed to have come to a paose. The 

sense of hearing, no less than the aenseof sgfat, 

wss troubled by having to wait so long for the 
change, whatever it migbt be, that impended. 

Tbe silence was as palpable and heavy as Uie 
lowering clouds — or rather 'cloud, for there 

seemed to be but one in all the sky, and that 
one covermg the whole of it. ■

Although tbe light was thus dismally abrooded, 
tbe prospect was not obscured. Down, iu the 
valler of the Rh6ne behind them, the stream 

could be traced through all its man;^ windiugs, 
oppressively sombre and solemn in its oae 

leaden bue, a colourless waste. Fat and high 
above them, glaciers and suspended avalanches 

overhung the spots where tbey moat pass bj- 
and-by; deep and dark below them on their 

right, were awful precipice and roaring torrent; 
tremendous mounwins arose in everyvista. The 

gigantic landscape, uueheercd by a touch of 
cl^ging light or a solitary ray of sun, was yet 

terribly distinct in its ferocity. The heails of 

two lonely men might shrink a little, if tbej 
had to win their way for miles and honrs auMOft I 

a legion of silent and motionless men— mere | 
men like themselves — all looking at them with | 

fixed and frowning front. But hov i 
more, when the legion i* of Nature's nt'*^ ■
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works, and the bowa may turn to* forj in an 
Instant ! ■

As the; ascended, tbe road became greduallj 

more rugged and difficult. But the spirits of 
Veiidale rose as thej monnted higher, leaviug 
HO mucli more of the road behiail tbem con- 

quered. Obenreizer spoke little, and held an. 

with a deteroiiiLEd purpose. Both, in re!<pect of 
airilitj and endurance, were well qualified for 

Che eipeditioii. Whatever tlie born mountaineer 
read in the neatber-toiieuB, that wsa illGgibls to 
the other, he kept to himaelf. ■

" Shall ve get across to-daj?" asked Vendalc. ■

"No," replied tlie other. "You see how 

much deeper the sdow lies liere than it hj lialf 
a league lower. The higher we mount, the 

deeper the suow will lie. Walking is half wad. 
iiig eveii now. And die da^s are 90 short ! If 

we get as high as the fifth Refuge, aud lie tu- 
nighl at the Kosplce, we shall do well." ■

" Is there no aanger of the weatlier rising in 

the night," asked Vendalc, anilousij, "and 
saowicg ua upF" ■

"Tliere is danger enaogh ahout us," said 

O'lenreizer, with a cautious glance onward atid 

upward, "to render silence our best policy. 
You haveheardof Ihe Bridge of the Gauther?" ■

" I have crossed It once. ■

"lu the summer?" ■

" Yes; ilk the trafelling season." . ■

" Yes i but it is anotlier thing at tills season ;" 

with a sneer, as though he were out of temper. 

"This is not a time of year, or a state of tbiaga, 
on an Alpine Pass, lliRt you gentlemen holidnj- 
travcllers know much about." ■

"You are mj Guide," said Yendale, good 
humoujedly, " I trust to yon." ■

"I am your Guide," said Obenreizer, "and 

I will guide you to your journej's end. There 
is the Bridge before us." ■

Thej had made a turn into a desolate and 

dismal ravine, where the snow ky deep below 
them, deep above them, deep on every side. 

While speaking, Obenreizer stood pomtin^ at 
the Bridge, and observing- Yendale's face, with a 

Tcry singular expression an his own. ■

"If iC^ is Quide, had tent you over there, 

in advance, and encouraged you to give a 
shout or two, yon might have brought dowu 

upon yourself tons and tons and tons oF snow, 

that would not only have itrock you dead, but 

buried you deep, at a blow." ■

" No doubt, said Vendale. ■

"No doubt. But that is not what I have 

to do, as Guide. So pass eileiitly. Or, going as 
we go, oar indiscretion might else crush and 

burr mg. Let us get on ! " ■

Tliere was a great accamulatlon of snow on 

tlie Bridge; and such enormous accnmulalions 

of snow overhung them from projectin;^ ma.ises 
of lock, that they might have been making their 

wa^ through a atormj sky of white mouds. 
UsmK his stuff skilfully, sonnding as he went, 

and looking upward, with bent shoulders, as it 
were to resist the mere idea of a fall from above, 

Obenreizer softly led. Vendale closely followed. 

They were yet in the midst of tbeir dangerous 

way, when theie came a mighty rush, followed ■

by a sound as of thunder. Obenreizer clapped 
his hand ou Vendale's mouth aud pointed to tlie 

track behind them, [la aspeot had been wholly 

changed in a moment. Au avalanche bad swept 
over it, and plunged into the torrent at the 
bottom of the gulF below. ■

Their appearance at the solitary Inn not far 
beyond this terrible Bridge, elicited mwiy ex- 
pressions of astonishment from the people shut 

up in the house. " We stay but to rest," said 
Obenreizer, shaking the suow ftom his dress at 

tiie fire. " This gentleman bae very pressing 
occasion to get ncross ; — tell them, Vendale." ■

" Assuredlv, I have very pressing occaaioa. ■

" You hear, all of you. My friend has 

very pressing occasion to get across, and we 
want no advice and no help. I am as good a 

^de, my fellow-countrymen, as any of you. 
Now, give us to cut and driuk," ■

In exactly the same way, and In nearly the 
same words, when it was coming on dark and 

they had struggled through the greatly in- 
creased ijifficultirs of the road, and liad at last 

rrached their destination for the night, Oben- 
reizer said to the astonished people of the Hos- 

pice, gathering about them at the fire, while 

they were yet in the act of getting their wet 
shoes oB', aud shaking the snow from tlieir 
clotlies : ■

"It is well to understand one another, 

friends alL This genUemau " ■

— " Has," said Vendale, readily taking him ■

up with a smile, " veiyprea" " '" ' — ' ■
across. Must cross.'*^ ■

"You bear f — has very pressing oi 
get across, must cross. We want no ad- 
vice and no help. I am mountain-born, and 

act as Guide. Do not worry us by t^ing 
about it, but let us have supper, and wine, and 
bod." ■

AU through tlie intense cold of the night, 
the same awful stillness. Again at sunrise, no 

sunny tinge to gild or redden the anew. Tlie 
same intermiiiahle waste of deathly white; the 
same immovable air; the same monotonous 

gloom in tlie sky. ■

" Travellers I" a friendly voice called to them 

from the door, after ihey were afoot, knapsack 
on back and staff in hand, as yesterday : "re- 

collect 1 There are five places of shelter, near 

together, on the dangerous road before you; 
and there is the wooden cross, and there is the 

next Hospice. Do not stray from the track. 
If the TourtHOtta eomes on, take shelter in- 

stantly !" ■

" The trade of these poor devils !" said Oben- 

reizer to his friend, with a contemptuous back- 
ward ware- of his hand towards the vnice, 

" How they stick to their trade ! You English- 
men say we Swiss are mercenary. Truly, it 
does look like it." ■

They had divided between the two knapsacks, 
such refreshmenls as thev had been able to ob- 

tain that morning, and as they deemed it 
prudent to take. Obenreizer carried the wine 
as his share of the burden ; Ycudale, the bread 

and meat and cheese, uid the flask of biandy. ■
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They liad for some time labonred upward and 
onward through the Bnow — which was now 
above theii knees in the track, and of unknown 

dcptli elsewhere — and they were stili lahonrin? 
upward and onward tlirough the most fnghtful 

part of that tremendous desolation, when anow 
began to fall. At firtt, but a few Sakes de- 
Bcended slowly and BteadiW. After a littk 

while the f^l ^ew much denier, and sud- 

denly it began wilhont apparent canse to whirl 
itself into spiral shapes. Instatitly ensuing 
upon this last chan^, an icy blast came roaring 

at them, and evrry sound and force imprisoned 
until now was let loose. ■

Oueof the dismal galleries through which the ■

roadia carried >t Ihnt perilous point, acsTeekbil ■

out by archea of great strength, was near at ■
hand. They struggled inh) it., nnd the storm ■

raged wildly. The noise of the wind, llie ■

noise of ihe water, the thtiii tiering dowu of ■

displaced masses of rock sod snow, the an-rul ■

Toiees with which not only that (jorge hut every ■

gorge in the whole moastrous r»nge seemed to ■

be suddenly endowed, the darkness as of night, ■

tho violent reToliing of the snow which beat ■

and broke it into spray and blinded them, ■

the madness of everything around insatiate ■

for destruction, tlic rapid suhstitution of furious ■

TtolcQCe for unnatural calm, and liosts of appal- ■

liag sounds for sUence : these were thing's, on ■

the edge of a deep abyss, to chill the blood, ■

though the fierce wind, made actually solid by ■

I ice and pnow, had failed to chill it. ■

I Obenreiier, walking to and fro in the gallefy ■

' I without ceasing, signed to Vendide to help him ■

1 1 nnbuckle his knapsack. They could see each ■
I other, but conld not have heard each other ■

I speak. Vendaie eompljing, Obeiireizer pro- ■

I duoed his bottle of wine, and poured some out, ■

I motiotting Vendaie to take that for warmth's ■

' Bake, nnd not brandy. Vendaie again complj- ■

I ing, Obenreizer seemed to drink after blin, ■
I and the two walked backwards and forn^ards ■

J side by side ; both well knowing that to rest or ■
sicen would be to die. ■

^e snow came drivbg heavily iuto the 

gallery by the upper end at which they would 
pass out ofit, if tfiey ever passed out ; for gtealcr 

oangera by on the road behiLid them Ihan before. 
The snow soon began to choke the arch. An 

hour more, and it lay so high as to block out 

half of the returning dajlight. But it froze hard 
now, as it fell, and could oe clambered through 
or over. The violence of the mountain storm 

WIS gradually yieldmg to a steady snowfall. The 

windatiUngedatinterTals, but not incessantly ; 

•.nd when it paused, the snow fell in heavy 
flftkes. ■

l^ey mi^ht hare been two houn in their 
frtghtM prison, when Obenreizer, now crunch- 

ing into the monnd, now creeping over it with 
his head bowed, down and his body touching the 

top of the arch, made his way out. Vendaie 
followed close upon him, but followed witliout 

clear motive or calculation. For the lethargy 
of Basle waa creeping over him agntti, and 
masteriu; his senses. 

How fai he had foUoved out of the gaileiy, or ■

T of your life ends here, 

it. Tou are sleeping as ■

with wEiat obstacles he had since contended, 
he knew not. He became roused to the know* 

ledge that Ubenreiier had set upon him, and 
that thev were struggling desperately in the 
snow, fie becamH roused to the remembrance 

of wliat his assailant carried in a girdle. He felt 
for it, drew it, struck at him, etraggLed again, 

struck at him again, cast him off, and stood face 
to face with him, ■

" I Tiromised to cnide tou to tour journey's 

kept my ■

Somise. The joarney of '"■ "'" "" — ■othing can prolong it. 
you stand." 

" You are a villain. What have yon done to ■

" You are a fnol. I havedru^^dyou. Ton 

are doubly a fool, for I dru^ed you once before 
upon tho journey, to try you. Yoa are trebly 
a fool, for I am the thief and forger, and in a 

few monienls I shall take those proofe against 

the thief and forger from your insensible body." ■

The entrapped man tried to throw off the 
leth;irgy, but its fatal hold upon him was so 
sure that, even white he heard those words, he 

stupidly wondered which of them bad been 
wounded, and iriiose blood it was that hs saw 

sprinkled on the snow. ■

"What have 1 done to you," he asked, 

heavily and ihiekly. " that you should be— so 
base — a niurdcrerP" ■

" Done to me t Ton would have destcnyed 

me, but that yon have come to your jmimey'a 
end. Your cursed activity interposed between 
me, aud the time I had counted on in which I 

might have replaced the money. Done to me F 
You have come in my way—not once, not 
twice, but again and again and again. Did I 

try to shake you off in the btginninfr, or no? 
You were not to be shaken off. Therefore yoo 
die here." ■

Vendaie tried to think coherently, tried to 

sjleak coherently, fried to pick up the iron-sliod 
staff he had let fall ; failing to touch it, tried to 

stagger on without its aid. AH in vain, all in 

TBiu ! He stumbled, and fall heavily foiward 

on the brink of the deep chasm. ■

Stupefied, dozing, unable to stand upon his 

feet, a veil before hia eyes, his sense of hearing 

deadened, he made auch a vigorous rally that, 
supporting himself on Ids hands, he saw his 

euemy standly calmly over him, and heard liim ■

" You call me murderer," said Obenreizer, with 

a grim laugh, " The name matters very little. 
But at least I have set my life against yours, 

for I am surrounded by dangers, and may never 

make my way out of tliis place. The ToKmaiite 
is rising again. The snow is on the whirl. I 

must have the papers now. Every moment has 

ray life in it." ■

"Stop !" cried Vendaie, in a terrible voice, 
staggering up with a last flash of fire breaking 

out of him, and clutching the thievish hands at 
his breast, in both of his. " Stop I Stand away 

from me ! God bless mv Maynerit* I Happily 
know how J died. Stand off 

from mc, and iet me look at your a ■
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face. Let it remind me— of aometluiig — left to ■

The sight of him SglitiDg bo linrd for his 
senses, end ths doubt irheLher he Taigbt not 

for tbe inatuit be possessed by the streneth ipf 

a docea men, kept bi« opponent still. Wildlj 

^Uring at bint, Vendale faltered out tlie broken ■

"It shall not be — the trust — of the dead— 

betrKjed bj m^— reputed panuta — misinherited 
fortune — see to it ! ■

As his head dropped on his breast, and iie 
■tumbled on the brink of the chasm as befure, 

the thieTish hands went once more, quick aud 

buij, to his breast He made a conrulsive 

attempt to crj " No !" desperately rolled him- 
self orer into the gulf j and sank awa; from Ills 

enemy's toiuih, like a pbantom in a dreadful ■

The mountain Btorm raged again, and passed 

SRain. The awful mnunlain-roicps died atray, 
the moon rose, and the soft and silent snow 
fell. ■

Two men and two large dogs came out at 

the door of tbe Hospice. The men looked cnre- 

fallj around tiiem, and up at tlie sky. The 
dogs rolled in the anow, and took it i:ito their ■

venture now. We may find tliem in one of the 

five Refuges." Each fastened on his back, a 
basket i each took in bis band, a strong spiked 

pole; each girded nnder his arms, a looped 
end of a stout rope, so that they were tied to- 

gether. ■

Suddenly the dogs desisted from their gam- 

bols in the snow, stood looking down the ascent, 
put their noses up, put their noses down, be- 
came grestlj excited, and broke into a deep loud 
bay t<^ther. ■

The two men looked in the Ences of tiie two 

dogs. The two dogs looked, with at least equal 
intelligence, in the faces of tbe two men. ■

" Au seeoors, then ! Help! To the rescoc 1" 

cried the two men. Tlie two dogs, with a glad, 

deep, gCDerou* bark, bounded away. ■

"Two mora madonesl" said the men, stricken 

motionless, and looking awaj into tlie moon- 

light. " Is it possible in such ireatlier ! And 
one of them a woman !" ■

Each of the dogs bad the corner of a woman'! 
dress in its uiouLh, and drew her along. She 

fondled their heads as she cams up, and she 

came up thvougli the snow with an accustomed 

tread. Not so the large man with her, who 
was spent and winded. ■

"Dear guides, dear friends of trsTellers! 1 

un of your country. TVc seek two gentlemen 
crossing the Pass, who should have reached ihe 

Hospice this evening." ■

" Xbey have raacned it, ma'atnsclle." ■
" Thank Heaven ! thank Heaven I" ■

"But, unhappily, they have gone on again. 
IVe are setting forth to seek tlieni even now. 

We had to wait until tim TatrinMte pusaed. It 

has been fnrlui up liore." ■

' Dear guides, dear friends of travellers ! Ijet 

go with you. Let me go with yon, for the ■

i of God I One of those genUemen is to 

be my husband. I love him, on, so dearly. 
" dearly ! You see I am not faint, yon see ] ■

I not tired. I am bom a peasant girL 1 
will show you that I know well how to fasten 

myself to your ropes. I will do it with my own 

Imads. I will swear to be brave and good. 
But let me go with yon, let me go with juu! 
If any mischance should have befallen him, my 

love would find him, when nothing else pould. 

On my knees, dear friends of travellers! By 

the love jour dear mothers had for your 
fathers !" ■

The good rongli fellows were moved. " Alter 
ail," they murmured to one another, "she 

ipeaks but tliB truth. She knows the wais of 
,he mountains. See how marvellously she has 

)ome here ! But as to lilonsienr there, ma'am- 
ieUe?" ■

"DearMr. Joey," said Margnerite, addressing 
liin in his own tongue, "you will remain at the 

jouse, and wait for iKfc ; will you not F" ■

"If I knoVd which o' you two recom- 

mended it," growled Joey Lndle, eyeing Ihe 
two men with great indignation, " I'd fight 

you for sixpence, and give jou half-a-cmwn 
' iwnrds jour expenses. No, njiss. I'll stick by 

, )u as long as there's any sticking left in nic, 
aurt I'll die for you when Ican't do better." ■

The state of the moon rendering it highly 
important tliat no time should be lost, and tho 

dogs showing signs of great uneasiness, the two 

men quickly took their resolution. The rope 
that yoked Ihem togetlier was eichanged for a 

longer one; the party were secured, Marguerite 

second, and the Cellarinan last ; and tl:ey set out 
for the Kefuges. The actual distance of those 

places was nothing ; the wIjoIg five and the 

next Hospice to boot, being within two miles : 

but the ghastly way was whitened out aud 
sheeted over. ■

They made no miss in reaching the Gallery 
where the two had taken shelter. The second 

storm of wind and snow had so wildly swept over 
it since, thst their tracks were gone But the 

dogs went to aud fro with their noses down, and 

were confident. Tiie patty stopping, howeter, 
at the further arch, where the second storm had 

been especially furious, and wiiere the drift was 

deep, the dogs became troubli'd, and went about 

and about, in quest of a lost purpose. ■

The great aoyss being known to lie on the 
right, they wandered too much to the left, and 

had to regain the way with infinite lahour 

through a deep field of snow. The leader of the 
line had stopoed it, and was takins note of the 

landmarks, when one of tiie dogs (ell to tearing 

up the snow a little before tliem. Advancing 
and stoopmg to look at it, thinking that sduiu 
one might he overwhelmed there, they saw that 
it was sfained, and that the slain was red. ■

Tlie other dog was now seen to look over the 

brink of tlie gulf, with his fore legs straightened 
out, ieit he should fall iivto it, and to tremble in 

every limb. Then the dog who had found the 

stained snow joiiied lum, aud then they ran to ■
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and fro, distresaeil and Thining. Finully, they 

both stopped on the briuk together, und setting 

up tlieir heads, liowled dolefullj. ■

" There is some one lying below," said Hai- ■

" 1 think ED," said the foremost uukD. "Stand 

well inward, the two l[ut, and let us look over." ■

The last man Ifindled two torches from hJ9 

basket, and handed them forward. The leader 

taking uiie, and Marguerite tlia other, thej 

looked down: now shading the torches, now 

moving iliem to the riglit or led:, now raising 
them", now depressing them, as moonlight far 

below contended with block shadows. A pierc- 
ing cry from Marguerite broke a long aUeiice. ■

" My God 1 On a projegting point, where a 
wall of ice stretcbes forward over the torrent,! 
aee a human form 1" ■

" Where, ma'amselle, where ?" ■

" See, there ! On the ehelf of ice below the 
doss!" ■

The leader, with a sickened aspect, drew in- 
ward, and thej were all silent. But thej were 

not ftU inactive, for Marguerite, with swift and 

skilful Qngers, had detacljed both horeelf and 

him from the rope in a few seconds. ■
" Show me the baskets. These two are the 

only ropes F" ■

"The only ropes here, ma'amselle ^ but at 
the Hospice " ■

"If he is alive — I know it is my lover — he 
will be dead before jou can return. Dear 
Guides! Blessed friends of travellers! Look 

me. Watch mj hands. If they falter or 

wrong, make me your prisoner by force, 
the; are stead; and go rif;ht, help me to sa ■

Site girded herself with s cord under the 
breast and arms, she formed it into a kind of 

jueket, she drew it into knots, she laid 
eud aide b; side with the end of tlie otlier 

cord, she twisted and twined the two togethf . 

she knotted Ihem together, she set lier foot upon 
the knots, siie strained them, she held then: ' 
the two meu to strain at. ■

"She is inspired," they said to one aoath ■

"By the Almightj'a mercv I" she eiclaii 

"You both know that I am ay far the liglitest 
here. Give mc the brandy and the wine, and 

lower me down to him. Then go for assistance 
Hud a stronger rope. You see that when it 
lowered to me — look at this about nie now- 

I can make it fiist and safe to his body. Alive 

or dead, I will bring kim up, or die with ' ' 
I love him passionately. Can I sa; more? ■

Tbey luiued to her eompauion, hut he 
lying senseless on the snow. ■

"Lower me down to him," the said, taking 
two little kegs they had brought, and banking 

them about ner, "or I will dash myself to 
pieces ! I am a peasant, and I know no giddi- 

ness or fear ; and this is nothing to me, and I 
passionately love him. Lower me down ■

" Ma'amselle, ma'amselle, he must be dying ■

"Dying or dead, m; bnsbaud's head ■

lie upoa m; breast, or I will dash m;aelf to 
pieoea." ■

admitted, they let her slip from the auromit, 

guiding herself down the precipitous ic; wall 
with her hand, and they lowered down, and 

lowered down, and lowered down, until the cry 

came up; "Enough!" ' ■

"Is it really lie. Bad is he deadP" the; called i 
iwn, looking over, , ■

The cry caaie up : " He is insensible; but lua ! 

heart beats. It beats sgainft mine." , ■

"How does he lie!"' , ■

The cry came up : " Upon a ledge of ice. 
It baa thawed beneath him, and it will thaw 

beneatli me. Hasten. If we die, I am con- 
tent." ■

One of the two men hurried off with the dc^ 
at such topmost speed as he could make; tbe 

other set up the lighted torches in the snow, , 

and applied himself to recovering the English- 

I. Much snow-chaSng and some brand; i 
him on his legs, hut delirious and quite un- 
»cious where he was. ' ■

The watch remained upon the brink, and bis 

cry went down conUnually : " Courage ! TLery 
'1 soon be here. How goes it?" And the 

came up : " His heart still beata against 
le. I warm liin in my arms. I have cast 

the rope, for the ice melts nnder us, and 
the rope would separate me from him; but I ■

moon went down bebind the mountain ■

tops, and all the abyss lay in dukuess. The 

cry went down; "How goee it?" The cry 
came up : " We are sinking lower, bnt hia heart 

still beats against mine." ■

At lengtli, the eager barking of the dogi, and 
I flare of light upon the snow, proclaimed that 

lelp was coming on. Twenty or thirty roea, 
lamps, torches, litters, ropes, blankets, wood to . 
kindle a great fire, restoratives and stimulanti, 

came in hat. The dogs ran from one man to 
another, and bow this thing to that, and ran to 

the edge of the abyss, dumbly entreating Speed, 
speed, speed I ■

The cry went down : "Thanks to God, all 
is ready. How goes it?" i ■

The cry came up ; "We are sinking still, and 
we are deadly cold. His heart no loi^r bcAla 

against mine. Let no one come down, to add to , 
our weight. Lower the rope only." i ■

The nre was kindled high, a great glare of 
torches lighted tlie aides of the precipice, lamps 
were lowered, a strong rope was lowered. 

She could be seen passing it round him, and 

making it secure. ■

The cry came up into a deathlj ailcitce : 
"Raise! Softly!" They could aee her dimi- 

nished figure shrink, aa he was awung into the ' ■

They gave no shout when some of them laid 
him on a litter, and others towered another 

strong rope. The cry again came up into a 

deathly silence : "Kaiso! Softly!" Bnt when 
they caught her at the briuk, then they ahonted, 
then they wept, then thev gave thanks to 

Heaven, then they kiued ncr feet, then they 

kissed her diess, then tlie dogs cutaxd hs. ■
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licked her ioj hands, and vith their honeat 
&ces wttrmed her frozen, bosom ! ■

She broke from them all, and sank otct . _ 

on his litter, with both her loving hands upon 
the heart that stood still. ■

Act IV. ■

TBB ClOCK-LOCK. ■

The pleasant scene vas Neuchutel; the plea- 

Mnt month irae April ; the pleasant place was 
a. notary's office ; the pleasant person in it 
Tas the notary: a roaj, hearty, handsome old 

man, cliief Dotarj of NeuchjLtel, known far and 
wide in the canton as Mattre Vnigt. Profes- 

sionally and personally, the notary was a popnlar 
citieen. His innumerable, kindnesses and his 

innumerable oddities had for years made hii 

one of the recognised public characters of the 
pleasant Swiss town. His ling brown frock- 
coat and his black sknll-cap were among the 

institutions of the place ; and he carried a snuff- 
box which, in point of size, was popularly be- 

lieved to be without a parallel in Europe. ■

There was another person in tlie notarv' 

office, not so pleasant as the notary. This 
was Obenreizer. ■

An oddly pastoral kind of office it was, ai 
one that would never have answered inEngl^ 

It stood in a neat hack yard, fenced off from 
pretty flower-garden. Goats hrowacd in tl 
doorway, and a cow was within half-a-dozen 

feet of keeping company with the clerk. Mwltre 
Voigt's room was a bright and varnished little 

room, with panelled watls, like a toy-chamber. 

According to the seasons of the year, roses, 
sunflowers, holWbocks, peeped in at the win- 

dows. Uattre Voigt's bees hammed through 
tlie office all the summer, in at this window 

and out at that, taking it frequently in their 
day's work, as if honey were to be made from 

Mtdtre Voigt's sweet disposition. A large 
musical box on the chimney -niece, often trilled 
away at the Overture to Fra Diavolo, i 

Selection from William Tell, with a chirruping 
liveliness that had to be stopped hy force on 
the entrance of a client, and irrepressibly broke 
out again tbe moment his back was turned. ■

"Coura^, courage, my good fellow!" said 
Maltre Voigt, patting Obenreizer on the knee, 

in a fatherly and camfortiag way. " You will 

begin a new life t«-morrow morning in mj ■

Obenreizer — dressed in mourning, and sub- 
dued in manner — lifted his hand, with a while 

handkerchief in it, to tlie region of his heart. 
"Tbe gratitude is hf re," he said. "But the 

words to express it are not here." ■

"Ta-ti-ta! Don't talk to me about grati- 
tude!" said IfaEtreVoigt. " I hate to see a man 

oppressed. I see jou oppressed, and I bold 
out my band to you by instinct. Besides, I em 

not too old jet, to remember my young days. 
Your father sent me my first client. (It was on 

a question of half an acre of vineyard that 

seldom bore any grapes.) Do I owe nothing 
to your father's son F I owe Lim » debt of 

friendly obligation, and I p^ it to jod. l^f a ■

rather neatly eipressed, I think," added MAitre 
Voigt, in high good humour with himself. 
" Permit me to reward my own merit with a 

pinch of snuff!" ■

Obenreiter dropped his eyes to the ground, as 
though he were not even worthy to see the 
notary take snnff ■

"Do me one last favour, sir," he said, when he 

raised his eyes. " Do not act on impula^, Thna 
far, vou have only a genenJ knowledge of my 

position. Hear the case for and against me, iit 
its details, before you take me into your office. 

Let my claim on your benevolence be recognised 

by your sound reason as well as by jour excellent 
heart. In Hat case, I may hold up my head 

agwnst the bitterest of my enemies, and bnild 

myself a new reputation on the ruins of tlie 
character I have tost." ■

"As you will," stud Maitre Voigt. "You 
speak well, my son. Yoti will be a nne lawyer 

one of these days." ■

"The details are not many," pursued Oben- 
reizer. " My troubles begin with the accidental 
death of my late travelling companion, mj lost 
dear friend, Mr. Vendale." ■

"Mr. Vendale," repeated the notary. "Just 
so. I have heard and read of the name, several 
times within these two months. The name of 

tlie unfortunate English gentleman who was 

killed on the Simplon. When yon got that 
scar upon your cheek and neck." ■

" — From mj own knife," said Obenreifer, 

touching what must have been an ngly gash at 
the time of its infliction. ■

"From yourown knife," assented the notary, 
" and in tryin? to save him. Good, good, good. 

That was very good. Vendale. Yes. I Ijave 

several times, lately, thought it droll that I 
should once have had a client of that name." ■

" But the world, sir," returned Obenreizer, 
"is to small !" Nevertheless he made a mental 

note that the notary had once bad a client of 
that name. ■

"As I was saying, sir. the death of that dear 

travelling comrade begins my troubles. What 
follows F I aa»e myself. I go down to Milan. 
I am received with coldness oy Defresnier and 

Company. Shortly afterwards, I am diseharged 

by Defresnier and Company. Why? Mey 
give no reason why. I uk, do they assail 

my honoar? No answer. I ask, what is tbe 

imputation against mef No answer. I aak, 
where are theirproofs against m~* '"'" -"-~'- 
I ask, what— ' '-'i^->.« 'T 
ObenreiMr ■

M. Obenreiser thinks, 
Defre! " ■

a largo pinch of snuff, 
" Sut is that enongh, sir?" 

"That is not enough," said Mattro Voigt. 
The House of Defresnier are my fellow-towna- 

len — much respected, much esteemed — but the 
House of Defresnier must not silently destroy a 

character. Yon can rebut assertion. 

But how can you rebut silence P" ■

Your sense of justice, my dear patron," 
answered Obenreizer, "states in a word the ■

i importance 
•■■ -is all." ■
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OTueltj of the case. Does it atop theref No. 
For, what follows upon that?" ■

"True, mjpoot boy," aoid thBnotarT,vitliii 
comforting aoi or two; "your ward rebels 

upon that." ■

" Rebels is too soft a word," retorted Oben- 

reiier, " Mj ward rerolta from me wilh 
horror. My ward defies me. Mj ward with- 
draws herself from my authority, and takes 

shelter (Madame Dor with her) in the house of 

that Euglish lawyer, Mr. Bintrey, who replica 
to your siimmous to her to eubmit herself to my 

autliority, that she will not do so." ■

" — And who afterwards writes," said the 

notary, moTing his large snuff-boi to look 
among the papers nudorneath it for Ihe letter, 
" that he is coming to confer with me." ■

" Indeed?" replied Obenreiier, rather 

checked. "Well, sir. Have I no legal 
rifflits P" ■

■' Assuredly, my poor boy," returned the 
notary. "All bat (elona nave their legal 

rights." ■
" And who calls me felon ?" said Oben- 

reiser, fiercely. ■

"No one. Be oalm under your wrongs. 
If the House of Defreinier would call you 
fdon, indeed, we should know how to deal with ■

While saying these words, he hod handed 

Biatrey's very short letter to Obenreiier, who 
now read it and gave it bitclc. ■

" In saying," observed Obenreiier with re- 

covered composure, " that ho is coming to con- 
fer with you, tbis English lawyer means that he 

is cnming to deny my authority over my ward." ■
"You think so?" ■

"I am sure of it. I know him. He isohsti- 

nate and contentiona. You will tell me, my 

dear sir, whether my authority is uuassulable, 

until my ward is of age F" ■

"Absolutely nnassaJable." ■
" I will enforce it. I will make her submit 

herself tQ it. Tor," said Obenreizer, changing 
his angry' tone to one of grateful submission, 

"1 owe it to you, sir; to you, who have so 
confidingly taken an injured man under your pro- 

tection, and into your employment." ■

" Uake yonr mind easy," said Maltre Voigt. 
"NomoreofthisnaWiRnd no thanks I Be here 

to-morrow morning, before the other clerk 

comes^between seven and eight. You will find 

me in this room ; and I will myself initiate you 
in yonr work. Go away I go awayl I have 
letter* to write. I won't hear a word more." ■

Dismissed with this generous abruptness, 
and satisfied with the favourable impression 
be bad left on the old man's mmd, Obeureii^r 
was at leisure to revert to the mental note he 

had made that MaStro Yoigt once had a client 
whose name was Vendale. ■

I bench in the yard ; " and it is not a name I 

ever encountered there, eicept — " he looked in- 
yoluntarily over his shoulder — "asjiu name. Is 

the world so small that I cannot get away from 
him, even now when be is dead F He confessed ■

it. And I was to stand off, that my face ■

might remind him of it. Why nif face, unlesa 
it concerned me! I am sure of his words, for 

they have been in my eara ever since. Can 

there be anything bearing on them, in the 
keeping of this old idiot F Anything to repair 
my fortunes, and blacken his memory F He 

dwelt upon my earliest remembrances, that night 

at Basle. Wliy, unless be had a purpose in it ?" ■

Maltre Voigt's two largest he-goats were 
butting at him to butt him out of the place, as 

if for that disrespectful mention of thdr 

master. So begot up and left the place. But he 
walked alone for a long time on the border of 

llie lake, with his head drooped in deep thought. ■

Between seven and eight next morning, he 

presented himself again at the office. He fouud 

the notary ready for him, at work on some 
papers which had come in on the previous even- 
ing. In a few clear words, Maltre Voigt ex- 

S'ained the routine of the office, and the duties benreizer wonld be eipectcd to perform. It 

still wanted five minutes to ciijht, when theprc- 
liniinai'j instructions were declared to be com- 

plete. ■

"1 will show you over the house and the 

offices," said Maltre Voigt, "but I must put 

away these papers first, lliey come from the 

municipal authorities, and tliey must be taken 
special csre of." ■

Obenreizer saw his chance, here, of finding 

out the repository in whicli his employer's 

private papers were kept. ■

" Can't I save you the trouble, sir ?" ho 
asked. " Can't I pnt those docunienls awsj 

under your directions ?" ■

Mattre Voigt laughed softly to himself: 
closed the porlfolio in which the papers Laii 
been sent to him ; handed it to Obenreizer. ■

"Suppose you try," he said. "AH my papers 

of importance are kept yonder." ■

He pointed lo a heavy oaken door, thickly 
studded with nails, at the lower end of the 

room. Approaching the door, with the port- 
folio, Obenreizer discovered, to his aslDnisfa- ; 

mcnt, that there were no means whatever of ' 

oijenipg it from the outside. Tlicre was no , 
handle, no bolt, no key, and (cliinal of passivs 

obstruciion!) no keyhole. i ■

" There is a second door to this room ?" said ! 

Obenreiier, anpealing to the notarr. j ■

" No," said ^ia!LrQ Voigt. " Guess ogain." ■
"There is a window?" I ■

" Nothira of the sort. The window has 

been briokea up. The only way in, is the way 

hy that door. Do you give it un F" cried Maltre 
Voigt, in Ikigh triumph. " Listen, my good , 

fellow, and tell me if yuu hear nothing inside ?" ■
Obenreizer listened for a moment, and started 

back from the door. , ■

" I know I" he enclaimed. "I heard of tliia 

when I was apprenticed here at the watch- 
maker's. Pemn Brothers have finished ihi-ir 

famous clock-lock at last— and tou have got it f" ' ■

"Bravo!" said Maltre Voigt. "The dock- 

lock it is ! There, my son ] There you haie one ■
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more of what the good people of thu tonn call, 
* Daddy Voi^l's follies/ With all my he&rt ! 
Let those laugh vho win. No thief can Bteil 

my keys. No burglar can pick mf lock. No 

power on earth, short of a oatterias-ram or a 
oarrel of |[impowder, can move that ooor, till m; 
little Kntinel insido — my vorthy friend who ([oes 

' Tick, Tick.' a« I tell him— says, ' Open !' The 
big door obeya the little Tick, Tick, and the 

Lttle Tick, Tick, obeya me. Tlmt I" cried Daddy 

"Voigt, snapping hia Angers, " for all the tliie»e» 
in Ciiristendom !" ■

" May I see it in action P" aaked Obenreiier. 

"Pardon my nuriosit.y, dear sir! You know 
that I was otic« a tolerable watker in the clock ■

"Certainly you sbail KB it in action," said 

Maltre Voigt. " What is the time now P One 
minute to eight. Watch, and in one minute 

you will see the door open of ilaelf." ■

la. one minute, smoothly and slowly and 
aikntly, as if iu<risible hands had set it free, 
the heavy door opened inward, aud disclosed 

a dark chnniber beyond. On three sides, HlielveB 
filled the walls, from floor to ceiling. Arranged 

on Ihe shelves, were rows upon rowa of boxes 
made in the pretty inlaid woodwork of Swittcr- 
Und, and bearing inicribed on (heir fronta (for 

the most part in fanciful coloured letters) the 
names of the nolary'a clients. ■

Mmtre Voigt lighted a taper, and led the wny 
into the room. ■

" Vou shall see (he clock," he said, proudly. 
" I possesa the greatest curiosity In Europe. 

[tis only a priTileged few whose eyes can look at 
it. I give the privilege to your good Other's 
sou — yon shall be one of tlie Jaroured few 
who rater the room with me. See ! here it is, 

on the right-hand wail at the side of the ■

"An ordinary clock," exclaimed Obenreizer. 

" No ! Not an ordinary clock, It has only ■

"Aha!" snid Maitre Voigt. "Not an ordi- 
nary clock, my friend. No, no. That one iiand 

goes round the dial. As I put it, so it regu- 
latea the hour at which the door shall open. 

3ee 1 The hand points to eight. At eiglit the 
door opened, as you saw for yourself." ■

" Does it open more than once in the fout- 

and-twenty hours?" asked Ubenreiier. ■

"More than onceF" repeated the notary, ■

with groat soorn. " You don't know, my good ■

friend. Tick Tick! He will open the door as ■

often as 1 ask him. All he wants, is his dirco- ■

lious, and he gets them here. Look below the ■
dial. Here is a half-circle of Gtcel let into the ■

trail, and here is a hand [called the regulator) that ■

travelsroundit,just as my hand chooses. Notice, ■

if you pleaae, tiiat there are liicures to guide me ■

on the half-circle of steel. Figure I, means : ■

Open once in the fonr-and.tweuty hours. Figure ■

. 11, means: Open twice; and so on to the end, ■

I I letthe regulator every morning, after I have ■

\ read mj letters, and when I know what my day's ■
work is to be. Would you like to 9oe me set it ■

; nowP Wbat is to-day? Wednesday. Good! ■

This is the day of our riSe-ctub ; there is little ■

business todo; Igrantahalf-holidat. Novrork 
here to-day, after three o'clock. Let us first 

pot away this portfolio of mnnicipal jpapsrs. 
There! No need to trouble Tick-Tick to 

open the door until eight to-morroir. Good I I 

leave tlie dial-liaod at eight; I put back the 
regulator lo 'I.;' I close the door; and closed 

the door remains, past ail opening by anybody, 
till to-morrow momiag at eight." ■

Obenreiter's ijoicknesa instantly sawtbe means 
by which he might make the clock-lack betray its 

master's confidence, and place its master's 
papers at bis disposal. ■

" Stop, air!" he cried, at the momeat when 

the notary Was closing the door. " Don't I see 
something moving among the boxes — on the 
floor there ?" ■

(Mattre Voigt turned his bacdc for a moment 

lolook. In that moment, Obenrciier's ready 

hand put the regulator on, from ilie figure ' 1.' 
to tlie figure ' It.' Unless the notary looked 
again at the half-Bircle of steel, the door would 

open at eight that evening, as well aa at eiiht 

next morning, and nobody but Obenreizer 
would know jt.) ■

" There is nothing !" said Maitre Voigt. 
" Your troubles have shaken your nerves, my 

son. Some shadow thrown by my taper ; or some 

poor little beetle, who lives among the old 
lawyer's secrets, ronning away from tlie light. 
Hark ! I hear your fellow-clerk in the office. 

To work ! to work ! and build to-day the first 
step that leads to jour new fortunes ! ■

He good humonredly pushed Obenreizer out 

before him ; citiiiguished the taper, with a last 
fond glance at his clock which passed harm- 

lessly over the regulator beneath ; and closed the 
oaken door. ■

At three, the office was shnt np. The notai; 

and everybody in the notary's employment, 
with one exception, went to see the nSe-shoot- 

in;;. Obenreizer had pleaded Uiat he was not 
in spirits fur a public festival. Nobody knew 
wliat had become of bim. It was believed that 

he had slipped away for a solitary walk. ■
The house and oSices had been dosed but a 

few minutes, when the door of a shining ward- 

robe, in the notary's ahiniiur room, opened, and 
Obenreiier stepped out. He walked to a win- 
dow, unclosed the shutters, satisfied hirnself that 

he could escape unseen by way of the garden, 
turned buck into the room, and took hia plana 

in the notary's easy cludr. He was locked up in 
the house, and there were five hours to wait 

before eight o'clock came. ■
lie V ■ '■- - ■- ■' 

someUi _,.,.. ■

that lay on the table : sometimes thinking : some- 
times walking to and fro. Sunset came on. 
He closed the window-shutters before he kindled 

a light. The oandle lighted, and the time draw- 
ing nearer and nearer, he sat, watch in hand, 

with his eyes on the naken door. ■

At eii;ht, smoothly and softly and silently 
the door opened. ■

One atter another, he read the names 
on the outer rows of boiei. No such name 

as Vendalel He removed the oatei row, ■
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and looked at the rov belibd. Tliese 

older boies, and aliabhier boxes. The foar 

first tbat he oiamined, veie inscribed with 
French and Gerraan names. The tifth bore 

a name vhich wsa almost illegible. He broa^ht 
it out into the room, aad eiamined it cbsel;. 
There, covered tliickly with time-staica and 

dost, wss the name: "Vendale." ■

Tlie kej hung to the box bj a string. He 

tialocked the box, took out four loose pnpers 
that were in it, spread them open on the table, 

and began to read them. He had not so oc- 

cupied a minute, when lits face fell from its ex- 

pression of eagerness and avidity, to one of 
baggard astooishment and disappointinent. Bnt, 
after a little considaration, he copied the papers. 

Hs then replaced the papers, replaced the boi, 

closed the door, extinguished the candle, and 
stole awaj. ■

As his mnrderoos and thievish footfall passed 
oot of the garden, the steps of the notat; and 

some one accompanying him slopped at the 
front door of the nouse. The lamps were 

lighted in the little street, and the notsjj had 
his door-kef in his hand. ■

"Pray do not pass my honse, Mr. Bintrcy," 
he said. " Do me the honour to come In. It 

is one of our town half-holidaja — our Tir — bat 

my people will be back directly. It is dioU 

that you should ask your way to the Hotel of 
me. Let us eat and drink before you go 
ihwe." ■

"Thank you; not to-night," said Biatrey. 
" Shall I coma to you at ten to-morrow f" ■

" I shall be enchanted, sir, to take bo early 

an opportnnity of redressing the nrongs of my 
injured client," returned the good notary. ■

"Yes," retorted Bintrey; "yoar injured 

oUent is all very well — bat— a word in your ■

He whispered to the notary, and walked off. 

When the notar^s housekeeper came home, slie 
found him standing at his door motionless, with 

the key still in his band, and the door unopened. ■

OBEITREIZEB 3 TICTOET. ■

The acene shifts again— to the foot of the 

Simplou, on the Swiss side. ■

In one oF the dreary rooms of the dreary 

little inn at Brieg, Mr. Bintrey and Matlre 

Yoigt sat t«eether at a professional council of 

two. Mr. Bintrey was searchiap in his de- 

spateh-boi. Uattre Yoigt was lookmg towards a 
^osed door, painted brown to imitate maho- 

gany, end commnnicating with an inner room. ■
"Isn't it time he was hereF" asked the 

notary, shifting his position, and glancing at a 
second door at the other end of the room, 

painted yellow to imitate deal. ■

" He w here," answered Bintrey, after lisUn- 
ing for a m<»neat. ■

The yellow door waa opened hy a wuter, 
and Obenreiier walked in. ■

After greeting Mattte Voigt with a cordiality 
which appeared to cause the notary no little 

embarrassment, Obenreizer bowed with grave 
and distant politeness to Bintrey. "Sot what ■

reason have I been brought from KeuchlLtel to 
the foot of the mountain P" he inquired, taking 

the seat wliicli the English lawyer had indicated 
to him. ■

" You shall be qniie satisfied on that head 
before our interview is over," returned Bintrey, 

" For the' present, permit me to sowest pro- 
ceeding at once to business. There has been 

a correspondence, Mr. ObenreiKer, betweoi 

yon and yonr niece. I am here to represent ■

" In other words, yon, a lawyer, are here to 

represent an infraction of the law." ■

"Admirably put!" said Bintrey. "Itall tlie 

people I have to deal with were only like 

you, what an easy profession mine would be! 
1 am here to represent an infraction of the 
law~that is your point of view. I am here to 

make a compromise between you and you 

niece — that ii my point of view," ' ■

"There must ho two parties to a eompro- 1 

mise," rejoined Obenreizer. " I decline, in ibis | 
ease, to oe one of them. The law g^vea me ; 

anthority to control my niece's actions, until j 
she cornea of a^e. She is oot yet of age; and 
I claim my authority. " . ■

At this point Mattre Yoigt attempted to | 
speak. Bintrey silenced him with a compss- 
Eionate indulgence of tone and manner, as if he i 

was silencbg a favourite cliild. > ■

" No, my worthy friend, not a word. Don't i 
excite yourself unnecessarily; leave it to me." 

He turned, ond addressed himself again to ' 

Obenreizer. "I can Ihink of notliine compa- i 

rahle to you, Mr. Obenreizer, but ^nite— and 

even that wears out in course of time. In the j 
interests of peace and quietness — for the sake | 
of your own dignity — relax a iitile. If jou 
wil! only delegate your antliority to another | 

person whom I know of, that person may be | 
trusted never to lose sight of your niece, night ■

" You are wasting your time and mine," re- 

turned Obenreizer, " If my niece is not ren- ' 

dered up to my authority within one week from 
this day, 1 invoke the law. If you resist the ' 
law, I take her by force." ■

He rose to his feet as he said the last 

word. Maltre Yoigt looked round a«ain la- 
wards the brown door which led into tbe bner ■

" Have some pity on the poor girl," pleaded 
Bintrev. " Remember how lotely she lost her 

lover liy a dreadful death I IVill nothing move 

yon ?" ■

" Nothing." ■

Bintrey, in his tnm, rose to his feet, and 

looked at Maltre Yoigt, Mnltre Voigt's hand, 
restini; on ihe tabic, began to tremble. Maitre 

Voii^ri'a eyes remained fiieil, as if by irresistible 
fascination, on the hrown door. Obenreiier, 

suspiciously observing him, looked that way 
too. ■

"There is somebody listening in there!" ho 

exclaimed, with a sharp backward glance at 
Bintrey. ■

" Tiiere are two people listening," answered 
Bintrey. ■
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"Who are they?" ■
"YoushuilBee." ■

With that ansver, he raised liis Toice anc 

epoke tlie next words — tLe two comiiiou ward: 

which aie on everjbodj's lip», at every hour o; 
the day; "Come in!" ■

The brovu door opened. Supported on Mar- 
guerite's arm— his sunburnt colour gone 

riglit arm bandaged and slung over his brei 
Veudaie stood before the murderer, a man. 
from the dead. ■

In the moment of silence that followed, the 

aingiog of a caged bird in the courtjard out- 
side was tiie one sound stirring in the rooin. 

Maltre Voigt toucbed Bintrev, and pointed to 

Otwnreizer. " Look at liim Z' said the notary, 
in a whisper. ■

The sliock had paralysed every movement in 

the villain's body, but the movemeut of tlie 

blood. His face was like the face of a corpse. 
The one vestige of colour left in it was a livid 

purple streak which marked the course of the 
aear, where his victim had wounded him or 

cheek and neck. Speechless, breaCliless, mo 
less alike in eye and limb, it seemed as if, at the 

sight of Vendale, the death to which he had 
doomed Vendale had struck him where he ■

that moment, Rintrey persisted ii 
silencing tbe notary, uid in keepiug tlie lead ii 

the proceedings to himself. Checking Mwln 

Voigt by ft gesture, he disoiissed Margueriti 
and Vendale in these words : — " The object of 

your appearance here is answered, " ■

■

deep breath of relief. He looked round him for 
the chair from which he had risen, and dropped ■

" Give him time !" pleaded Maltre Voigt. ■

" No," said Bintrey. " I don't know what ■

U90 he may make of it, if I do." Ue turned ■

once more to Obenrcizer, and went on. " I owe ■

it to mjEcIt" he said — " 1 don't admit, mind, ■

I that 1 owe it to you — to account for my ■
' appearance in these proceedings, and to 

state what has been dune uuder my udvice, ■

' and on my sole responsibility. Can you listen ■

, tome?" ■

I " I can listen to you." ■
" Recal the time when you started for Swilier- ■

■ land with Mr. Veudaie," Bintrey began, "you ■

I had not left England four-and-twenty hours, 
before your niece committed an act of impru- 
dence which not even your pwietration could 

foresee. She followed her promised husband on ■

I bis journey, without asking uuvbody's advice or ■

I permission, and without any Better companion ■

1 1 to protect her than a Cellaniiau in Mr. Vendole's ■
I employmMit" ■

"Why did she follow me on the journey? ■

I and how came the Crilannan to be the person ■

I i who accompanied her V ■
W "Shofollowedyouonthejournej," answered ■

Bintrey, "because she suspected there liadbeen 
some serious collision between you and Mr. Ven- 

dale, which had been kept secret from her; 
and because she rightly believed you to bo 

capable of serving your interests, or of sa- 
tisfying your enmity, at the price of a crime. 

As for the Ccllurnian, he was one, among 
tlie other people in Mr. Vcndale'a esta- 

blishment, to whom sbe had applied (the 
moment your back was turned) to know 

if anyihioK had happened between their 

master and you. Tbe Cellarmun alone had 
something to tell her. A senseless superstition, 
and a common accident which had happened to 
his master, in his master's cellar, bad connected 
Mr. Vendale in tlib man's mind witli the idea 

of danger by murder. Your niece surprised 
biiQ into a confession, which a^ravated tenfold 

the terrors that possessed her. Aroused to a 
sense of l\\a mischief he had done, tlie man, of 
his own accord, made the one atonement in his 

power. ' If my master is in danger, miss,' be 
said, ' it's my duty to follow him, too ; and it's 

more than my duty to take care of jiom.' The 

two set forth together — and, for once, a super- 
stition has had its use. It decided your niece 

on taking the journey ; and it led the way 
to saving a man's life. Do you understand me, 
so far f" ■

" T understand you, so far." ■

"My first knowledge of the crime that you 

had committed," pursued Bintrey, "came to 
me in the form of a letter from your niece. Ail 
yon need know is that her love and her couraso 

recovered the bodyof your victim, and aided the 
after-efforts widch brought him back to life. 

While he lay helpless at Brieg, under her core, 
she wrote lo me to come out to him. Before 

starting, I informed Miidame Dor that I knew 
Miss Obenreizer to be safe, aud knew where she 

was, Msdame Dor informed me, in return, 

that a letter had come for your niece, which she 

knew to be in your handwriting. I took posses- 

sion of it, and arranged for the forwarding of 
any other letters which might follow. Arrived 

at Brieg, I found Mr. Vendale out of danger, 
and at once devoted myself to hastening theday 

of reckoning with you. Defreanier and Com- 

pany turned you ou on suspicion ; acting on in- 

foriiiatioR privately supplied by me. Having 
stripped you of your false character, the next 

thing to do was to strip you of your authority 

over your niece. To reaca this end, I not only 

had no scruple in diggii^ the pitfall under your 
feet iu the dark— I felt a certwn professional 

pleasure iu fighting you with your own weapons. 

By inv advice, the truth has oeen carefully coa- 
coaleJ from you, up to tliisday. By my advice, 
the trap into which yon have w^ked was set for 

you (jou know why, now, as well as I do) in 

this place. There was but one certain way of 
shakmg the devilish self,<iontroi which has 
hitlierto made voua formidable man. That way 

baa been tried, and (look at me as vou may) 
that way baa succeeded. The last thing that 

remains to he done," concluded Bintrey, pro- 
ducing two little slips of manuscript from lii« 

despatch-box, " is to set your nieoe frea. You ■
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bave atl«mpte<linorder,Bndjou have committed 

forpty and thefl. We have the evidence readj 
against jon in both cases. If joxx are oonTJcted 
aa a feloo, you know as well aa I do what be- 

comea of jour anthontj over jour niece. Per- 
Bon^lv, I should have prererred taking that waj 
out of it. But coDsiderationa are pressed on me 
vrbich I am cot able to resist, and this intenicv 

muat end, aa I have told jou already, in a com- 

promise. Sign those liuea, resigning all autlio- 

ritv over Miss Obenreiier, and pledging jour- 
aelE never to be seeu in England or in Switzer- 

land again ; and I will sign au indemnitj 

which secures yon against further proceedings ■

Obenreiier took the pen, in silence, and signed 

his niece'a release. On receiving the indemultj 
in return, he rose, but made no movenieut to 

leave the room. He stood lookiag at Mut>re 

Voigt with a strange smile gathering at liis 

lips, and a strange Iiglit flashing in his filmj ■

"What are jon wuting fotf" asked Bin- 
trey. ■

Obenreizer pointed to the brown door. " Call 

them back," he answered. "I liave something 
to say in their presence before I go," ■

" Say it in my presence," retorted Bintrcy. 
"I decline to call them back." ■

Obenreizer turned to Msltre Voigt. " Do 

you remember telling me that von once 

mid an English client named VenJale F" lie ■

" Well," answered the notary, " And what 
ofthatr 

" Maltre Voigt, your clock-lock has bctruycd ■

" What do you mean f" ■
" I have read the letlera and certificates in 

jour client's boi. I have takcu copica of 

them. I have got t)ie copies here. la titcre, 
or ia there no^ a reason for calliug them 
back t" ■

For a moment the notarv looked to and fro, 

between Obenreizer and Biiitrrj, in lielplcss 
aatonisliment. Becovering himsdf, he drew his 

brother-lawyer aside, and hurriedly s|ioke a few 

VOTda clo*e at his ear. The bceoffiintrey — 
after first faithfully reflecting the asloniahuient 

on the face of Mattre Voigt — suddculj altered 

its expression. He sprang, with the activity of 
a young man, to the door of the inner room, 
entered it, remained inside for a minute, and 

returned followed hy Marguerilo and Vendnle. 

"Now, Mr. Obenreiuer," said Bintrey, "the 
last move in lie game is yours. Play it." ■

" Before I resii;n my position ns that young 
lady's guardian," said Obenreizer, " I have u 
secret to reveal in which she is interested. In 

making my disclosure, I am not claiming her at- 

tention for a narrative which she, or any other 

person pre»ent,iiejipeotedtotakeon trust. lani 
potsesaed of written proof), copies of originals, 
the authenticity of wliich Maitre Voigt liiniself 

can attest. Bear that in mind, and permit me 
to refer you, at starling, to a date long past — 

the month of February', in the year one thousand 
dgfat hundred and tbirty-stz." ■

" Mark the date, Mr. Vendale," said Bin- ■

"Mt firat proof," said Obenreiiwr, takings 
pnpcr from his pocket-book. " Copy of a letMr, 

written by an English lady (married) to her 
sister, a widow. The name of ike person 

writing the letter I shall keep suppressed mitil 

I have done. The name of the person to whom 
tlie letter is written I am willing to reveal It 

is addressed to 'Mrs. Jane Ann Miller, of Groom- 

b rid fje-w ells, Eneland." ■

Vendale started, and opened his lips to speak. 
Bintrcy instantly atonpedhim, BahBliadstO[iped 
Maitro Voigt. "No," said the pertinacious 

lawyer, "jjeava it to me." ■
Ulienreizer went on : ■

" It is needless to trouble yon with the firat 
lialr of the letter," he said. " I can give tbo 
substance of it in two words. The writer's 

position at the time is this. She has been long 

living in Swiizeriand with her hushand^blized 
to lire there for the sake of her husband's 

lieatth. Thev are about to move to a new resi- 

dence on tlic Lake of Neuchfitel in a week, and 

they willbe ready to receive Mrs. Miller aa visitor 
in a fortnight from that time. This said, the 
writer next enters into an important domestic 
detail. She has been cliildless for years— ahe ■

id her husband have now no hope of children ; 
they are lonely; they want an interestinlife; 

tliey have decided on adopting a child. Here 
the iinportaut part of the letter begrins ; 

and here, therefore, I read it to you woi3 for ■

Ho folded back Ihc first page of tiie letter 
and read as follons ; ■

• " Will yoa help ni, 1117 dear ^iln, t« 
realise our naw project? As En)(li*h peojile, wa 
n-ii'li to sdttpt an English child. Thu nu}' be done, I 
b«Ueve, at the FuundliiiK : my hatband's lawyer* in 
l.aadOD will tell you how. 1 leave the chmcs to 
you, wllb only these canditiDiis attached to it — that 
the child is to be an Infant under a year old, and ta 
10 be a boy. Will you pardon the t ■

inff yi ■L, (OTU ■

■

I yon bnng 
own children, i ■adopted child ■

you eume to N'eucliiltel ? ■

" I most add a word as to rny huaband'a 
wlahes in (hii matter. He fa reiolved to epare Uh 
child whom we make our oinn, any lulura oionifica- 
tioo and loss of aelf-respect which might be caiued 
by ■ dlscovaiy of hii Inu origin, lie will bear my 
huaband's name, and be mUI be broogbt op in Ibie 
belief that lie is really onr eon. His inheritance of 
«hat wa have to leave will be secured to him— 

i>uly aceunling to tlielawsol Knglaiid in uich a 
but according t " ' "■ - ■ . _. . ■

tolonginthljc ■ intry, t ■
deredu ■

ciled' In Sn-ilxcrlond. 'The one precaution lalt to 

lake ia to prevent any arter-dlscoveiy at the Foond- 
linK. Now, onr namo la a very uncommon ooa ; 
and if we appear on the Regiatar of the InalilatloB, 
aa (be persoiu adopting Iha chilS, liitn ia )iut 
chance (hut aoincthing mijjht result from iL Yoi 
name, my dear, ia the name of thousandi of olhsr 
people; and if ^ ou will consent to appear on the 
Kegiater, there need be no fear of any discoverie* In 
that quailer. We are moving, by tho dnctor'a ordna, ', 
to a part of Switzerland ia which our dieDmilaaca* ■
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aia quite nnkaawn ; ■■d yon, u I undentiud, 
»b«ut te en^ig* » new nnrw for tha jaonny when 
joa coma (o see oa. Uiidar Uiaae cireamiUncaa. 
tbe cbili maj ippaii aa my chQd, brought back to 
ma Diidff my alalar'a eua. The only aarvant we 
lake with oa from osr M honia ii iny awD mtid, 
who can be urdy tnuted. Aa for the lawfara in 
England and in Switisihuid, il ia their profeaiion 
lo keep aecreta — and we mny feel quite easy in that 
direcUon. So there yoahaveourhannleu little cori- 
aplraay I Write by return of post, ray love, «nd tell 
me yon will join iu" • • • • ■

"Do Tou still conceal Hie aame of the writer 
of tliat letter F" asketi Tendale. ■

" I keep the name of the writer till the last," 

aniwered Obenceiier, "and I proceed to mj 
second proof — a mere slip of paper, tliia time, 
as ;ou see. Memorandum given to the Swiss 
lawyer, who dreif the documeuts referred to In 

the letter I bare just read, eipresaed as foi- 

lotrs:— 'Adopted from the Foundling Hospil a! 
of England, 3rd March. 1836, a male infant, 

called, in the Institalion, Walter Wilding. 

Person appearing on the register, as adopting 
the child, Mrs. Jane Anne Miller, widow, acline 

in this matter for her married sister, domiciled 
in Sutitierjand,' Patience!" resumed Obea- 

rejzer, as Vendalc, breaking loose from Bintrej, 
slarted to bii feet. "I shall not keep tile 
name concealed much longer. Two more little 

slips of paper, and 1 have done. Third proof ! 
Certificate of Doctor Oanz, still living in prac- 
tice at NeuchStel, dated July, 1838. Tlie doctor 

certifies (jon shall read it for jourselvea direoth), 
first, that he attended the adopted child in its 
infant maladies; second, tliat, three months 

before the date of the certiScate, the gcntlemim 

adoptii^ the child as his son died; tiiird, that ■
oa the date of the certificate, his widow ■

maid, (akiag the adopted child with them, left 

Neuchitel on their return to Enghmd. One 
nnrc link now added tn this, and my chain of 

evidence is CDmplete, The maid remained wi ' 
licr nibtress till her mistress's deatli, only 
few years since. The maid can awear to the 
identity of the adopted infaut, from his child- 
hood to his voutb — from his youth to hia man- 
hood, as he IS now. There is ber address in 

Euglan J^and tliere, Mr. Vendale, is the fourth, 
and hnal proof 1" ■

"Why do jou address yourself to met" 
said Vendate, as Obeureizer threw the written 
address on the table. ■

him, in a sudden frenzy ■

late each other ! Our dear dead friend's last 

wish on earth is accomplished. We have found 

the lost Walter Wilding. As Mr. Obenreizer 
aaid just now — you are the man !" ■

The words passed by Vendale unheeded. 
For the moment he was conscious of but one 

sensation; he heard but one voice. Marguerite's 

hand was clasping liis. Mareaerite's voice was 

whispering to him: " 1 never loved joo, George^ 
asIloTe jonnow!" ■

._' turned oi 

of triumph. ■

" Becaiae you are lie man! If my niece 

marries you, she marries a bastard, brought up 
by public charity. If my nieee marries you, 
she marries an iraposlflr, without name or 

lineage, disguised in the character of a gen- 
tleman of rank and family." ■

"Bravo!" cried Bintrej. "Admirably put, 
Mr. Obenreiier ! It onl;r wants one word more 

to complete it. She marries— thanks entirely lo 
jour eiertions— a jnan who inherits a handsome 

fortuns, and a man whose origin will make him 

prouder than ever of his peasant- wife. George " Forgii 
Vendale, as brother-etecutors, let us congratu- Dor, " for ■

FALLS. ■

May-Day. There is merry.making in Cripple 
Corner, the chimneys smoke, the patriarolial 
dining-hall is hung with garlands, and Mrs. 

Goldatraw, the respected housekeeper, is very 

busy. For, on this bright morning the young 
master of Cripple Comer is married to its young 
mistress, fnt away : to wit, in the little town of 

Bries, ill Switzerland, lying at the foot of the 

Simplon Pass where she saved liis life. ■

Tue bells ring gaily in the little town 
ot Brieg, and flags are stretched across the 

street, and rifle shots are heard, and sonndiag 
mnsic from brass instruments. Streamer-deco- 

rated casks of wine have been rolled out under 

a gay awnitis; in the public way before tbe Inn, 

and there wiU be free (easting and revelry. What 
with bells and banners, draperies hanging from 
windows, explosion of gunpowder, and rever- 

beration of brass music, li\e little town of Bripg 

is all in a flutter, like (he hearts of its simple ■

It was a stormy ni>;ht Ust night, and the 
tnountaios are covered with snow. But the sun 

is bright to-day, the sweet air is fresh, tlie tin 
spires of the little town of Brieg are burnished 
sdver, and the Alps arc ranges of far-off white 

cloud in a deep Hue sky, ■

Tbe primitive people of the little- town of 

Brieg have built a greenwood arch across the 

street, under which the newly married pair shall 
pass in triumph from the church. It is inscribed, 
on that aide, "EoHOUS and Lots toMaboue- 

HiiE Vkndale !" for the people are proud of her 
lo enthusiasm. This greeting of the bride nnder 
her new name is alTcctionutely meant aa a anr- 

prise, and therefore the arrangement has been 

made that she, unconscious why, shall be token 
to the Church by a tortnoos back way, A 

scheme not difficult to carry into execution in 
the crooked little town of Brieg. ■

So, alt things are in tcadineas,' and they are 
to f;o and como on foot. Assembled in the 

Inn's best chamber, festively adorned, are the 
bride and bridegroom, the Neuch&tcl notatr, 

tbe London lawyer, Madame Dor, and ■ certain 

large mysterious Englishman, popalarU known 
as Monsieur Zho^Ladelle, Abo behold Madame 

Dor, anayed in a spotless pair of glove* of 
her own, with no baud in theBir,bnt both hands 

clasped round the neck of the bride : to 
embrace whom Madame Dor has turned her 

broad back on the company, consistent to the ■



NO THOROUGHFARE. ■ [December U, IWl, ■

"She-cut, Madame Dor?" ■

"Engaged to ait watching m_v so charming 
mouse," arc the explanatory words of iU^uae 

bor, delivered with a penitential sob, ■

"WLj, vOM were our beat friead! George, 
dearest, tell Madame Dor. Was she not our 
best friend ? " ■

"Undoubtedly, darling. TVlat sliould we 
have done without her f " ■

"You are both bo generous," cries Ma- 

dame Dor, accepting consolatiou, and imme- 

diatelj relapsing. "But I oommenced as a 
she-cat." ■

" Ah ! But like the cat in the fairy-story, 

good Uadame Dor," says Vendale, saluting 
her olieek, "jou were a true woman. And, 

beiug a true woman, the sympathy of your heart 
was with true love," ■

" I don't wish to deprive Madame Dor of her 

shore in the embraces tliat are going on," Mr. 

Bintrey puts Id, watch is hand, "and I don't 

presiinie to offer any objection to your having 
got yourselves mixed together, in the comer 
there, like the three Graces. I merely remark 

tjiat I think it's time we were moving. What 
are your acntimcnts on that aubieet, Kc. 
Ladle f" ■

"Cl^ar, sir," replies Joey, with a gracious 
Krin. "I'm clearer altogether, sir, for having 

lived so many weeka upon the aurfiioe. I never 
was half so long upon the surface afore, and it's 

done me a power of good. At Cripple Comer, 
I was too much below it. Atup of Uic Simple- 

ton, 1 was a deal too higb above it. I've found 
the medium here, sir. And if ever I take it 

iii convivial, in all the rest of my days, I mean 
to do it thb day, to the toast of 'Bless 'em 
both.'" ■

"I, too!" says Biutrev. "And now. Mon- 
sieur Voigt, let you ana me be two men of 
Marseilles, and aliens, march on s, arm-in- ■

They go down to the door, where others are 

waiting for tliem, and they go quietly to tlie 

church, and the liappy^ marriage takes place. 
While the ceremony is yet in progress, the 

notary is called oat. When it is finished, he 
has returned, is standing behind Vendulc, and 
touclies him on the shoulder. ■

" Go to the sule dooi, one moment. 
Monsieur Vendale. Alone. Leave Madame ■

At the side door of the church, are the same 

two men from the Hospice. Tliey are snow- 

sLained and travel-worn. They wish him joy, 
and then each lays his broad hand upon Veii- 

dale's breast, sod one says in a low voice, while 
the other steadfastly regards him : ■

"It is here. Monsieur, Youi litter. The 

veij same." ■

"My litter is here P Why?" ■
"Hush! For l)ie sake of Madame. Tour 

companion of that day " ■
"What of him?" ■

The man looks at his comrade, and his com- 

rade tflttes him up. £ach ksepa his hand lud 

earnestly on Yendale's breast. ■

"He had been living at the first Befiige, 

monsieur, for some days. The weather was 
now good, now bad," ■

"TesP" ■

"He arrived at our Hospice the day before 

yesterday, and, having refreshed himsalf with 
sleep on the floor before the fire, wrapped in 
his cloak, was resolute to so on, before darl, 

to the next Hospice. He liad a great fear of 

that part of the way, and thought it would be ■

"Yes?'^ ■

Ha went ■ 

gallery, when ai ■

D alone. He had passed the ■
I avalanche— like that which fell 

the Bridge of the Gauther " ■
" Killed him P" ■

" We dug him out, suflbcated and broken all 

to pieces! But, monsieur, as to Madame. We 

bavebroQglit him here on the litter, to be buried. 
We must ascend the street outside. Madame 

nii;st not see. It would be an accursed thing 
to bring the litter through the arch across the 

street, until Madame has passed through. As 
JOU descend, we who accompany the litter will 
set it down on the atonea of the street the 

si^cond to the right, and will stand before it, 
iiut do not let Madame turn her hend towards 

tlic street the second to the right. There is no 

lime to lose. Madame will be aJanned hyyout 
absence. Adieu I" ■

Yendale returns to his bride, and draws her 

hand through his unmaimed arm. A pretty 
procession awaits them at the main door of 

the cliurch. They take their station in it, and 
descend the street amidst the ringing of the bells, 

the firing of the guns, the waving of the flags, 
the playing of the music, the shouts, the smiles, 
and tears, of the excited town. Heads are 

uncovered as she passes, hands are kissed to 

her, all the people oless her. " Heaven's beoe- 

dJction on the dear girl t See where slie goea in 
her youth and beauty; she who so nobly saved 
his life!" ■

Near the comer of the street the second to 

the right, he speaks to her, and calls her atten. 

tion to tlie windows on the opposite side. Tlie 

corner well passed, he says : "Do not look 
round, my darling, for a reason that I have," 

and turns his head. Then, looking back along 
the street, he sees the litter and its bearers 

passing up alone under the arch, as be and she 
and their marriage train go down tovaida the 

shining valley. Xvi, "^ ■
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